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a n d
1 6 3 7
A s s u m p t i o n
a n d
4 1 6
L l n c o l n
. r o a
H o l l a n d M a n o r , 1 5 5 1 - 1 5 8 7 A s s u m p t i o n
I d e a l
A p t s ,
1 6 7 7 - 1 6 9 5
W y a n d o t t e
\ v
a n d
1 5 1 6 — 1 5 3 6
E O n t a r i o ’
I n v e r n e s s A p t s , 9 7 2 E r i e e
i r v i n e A p t s , 1 4 8 3 C a t a r a g u l






J e ﬂ r e y A p t s , 1 3 1 5 N i a g a r a
J o s e p h i n e A p t s , 3 0 5 — 3 0 7 J o s e p h i n e a v
K a r l A p t s , 4 6 9 K a r l p l
K e i t h A p t s , 9 9 1 - 9 9 7 P i e r r e a v
K e n s i n g t o n M a n o r A p t s , 1 1 6 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
K i l k e r r a n A p t s , . 1 2 5 - 1 3 3 M c K a y a v
K i l i a r n e y A p t s , 9 9 0 E r i e e
L a S a l l e A p t s , 7 4 H a n n a w
L e a t h e x ' d a l e A p t s , 5 7 1 - 5 8 3 M ‘ o y a v
L e e - A n n A p t s , 5 6 1 P a r e n t a v
L i l l i a n A p t s , 9 8 3 - 9 8 9 P i e r r e a v
L o n d o n A p t s , 1 7 6 6 L o n d o n w
L o u i s A p t s , 9 9 3 P e l i s s i e r
L u c k y ’ s A p t s , 2 6 8 2 R i c h m o n d
L y n n A p t s , 5 8 3 P a r t i n g t o n a v
M a d i s o n A p t s , 4 3 5 P i t t w
M a d o f f A p t s , 1 4 6 9 O t t a w a
M a h o n A p t s , 2 - 3 G r a n d M a r a i s r d ( S a n d W T w p )
M a l v i n a A p t s , 1 4 9 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
M a n n e A p t s , 5 5 4 P i t t w
M a p l e A p t s , 1 2 9 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
M a r c e t t A p t s , 1 5 6 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
M a r e n t e t t e A p t s , 1 5 6 3 - 1 5 8 9 O n t a r i o
M a r g a r e t A p t s , 1 0 9 . 1 W y a n d o t t e i n
M a r t i n A p t s , 1 3 7 5 - 1 3 7 9 M a r t i n
M a r t i n M a n o r A p t s , 7 0 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
M a r w o o d A p t s , 1 2 8 5 - 1 2 9 1 E l s m e r e a v
M a r y A p t s , 1 0 1 5 - 1 0 1 7 P i e r r e a v
M a u r i c e A p t s , 8 1 2 W i n d s o r a v
M a x A p t s , 1 1 7 8 G i l e s b l v d e
M a x w e l l A p t s , 1 3 3 5 N i a g a r a
M a y b e l l e A p t s , 1 5 1 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
M e r c e r A p t s , . 1 9 0 M e r c e r
M e r r i t t A p t s , 5 4 5 C a m e r o n a v
M i l l i g a n A p t s , 6 1 6 W i n d e r m e r e r d
M i l t o n A p t s , 3 8 4 C h a t h a m e a n d 1 9 5 M e r c e r
M i l t o n M a n o r A p t s , 7 1 0 G i l e s b l v d e
M o o r e A p t s , 5 2 9 - 5 3 5 O a k a v
M u r i e l A p t s , 3 6 8 P a r t i n g t o n a v
N e l m e s A p t s , 7 4 E l l i s a v w
N i a g a r a A p t s , 1 6 4 0 N i a g a r a
N i x o n A p t s , 1 2 8 7 - 1 2 9 3 P a r e n t a v (
O l i v e r A n n e x & A p t s , 4 6 5 C h a t h a m w
O r a l A p t s , 4 7 7 D o u g a l l a v
O r e c h k i n A p t s , 5 8 8 W y a n d o t t e e
O x f o r d A p t s , 7 0 4 - 7 0 6 a n d 7 1 2 - 7 1 4 E l l i o t t e
P a l m e r A p t s , 1 3 7 B r u c e a v
P a r k A p t s , 1 3 1 P a r k w a n d 4 0 5 P e l i s s l e r
P a r k s i d e A p t s , 4 3 0 G i l e s b l v d w
P a r k v i e w A p t s , 4 1 0 G i t e s b l v d w
P a s a d e n a A p t s , . 1 4 2 8 W y a n d o t t e e
P a u l A p t s , 3 0 7 W e l l i n g t o n a v
P e l l s s l e r A p t s , 9 8 5 P e l l s s i e r
P e n t i l l y M a n o r A p t s , 1 9 7 0 T u s c a r o r a
P e t e r s A p t s , 1 2 8 6 - 1 2 9 2 P a r e n t a v
P h o e n i x A p t s , 9 6 2 P e l i s s i e r a n d 3 5 5 B r u c e a v
P h y l l i s A p t s , 1 5 0 9 - 1 5 3 5 A s s u m p t i o n
P i t t M a n o r A p t s , 1 2 9 M c D o u g a l l
P o t t s A p t s , 1 4 4 1 E l l i s a v e
P r i n c e o f W a l e s A p t s , 1 5 3 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
R a e A p t s , 1 3 0 E r i e w
R a e d e r e A p t s , 1 6 3 2 G o y e a u
R e n f r e w A p t s , 6 2 5 - 6 4 5 A r g y l e r d
R i v e r v l e w A p t s , , 9 5 1 S a n d w i c h w a n d 2 2 4 C a l i f o r n i a
R o b e r t A p t s , 5 0 . 1 - 5 2 9 E r i e w '
R o g e r A p t s , . 1 5 3 L o n d o n e
R o g i n A p t s , 8 7 3 a n d 8 8 9 - 8 9 1 A s s u m p t i o n
R o s e A p t s , 5 6 8 - 5 7 4 L o u i s a v
R o y a l A p t s , 1 6 a n d 3 0 E l l i s a v 6
R o y a l W i n d s o r A p t H o t e l , 2 8 0 P a r k w
S t e C l a i r e A p t s , 7 4 S h e p h e r d w
S t D e n i s A p t s , 3 0 8 W e l l i n g t o n a v a n d 1 2 3 1 L o n d o n I
S a r a g o s s a A p t s , 1 1 0 6 L i n c o l n r d
S a r a h A p t s , 1 0 4 7 - 1 0 4 9 W i n d s o r a v
S c o t t s A p t s , 4 8 5 - 9 1 L o u i s a v
S e n e c a A p t s , 1 6 3 6 S e n e c a
S h a r r o n A p t s , 5 5 8 P a r t i n g t o n a v
S h a r r o n E a r l A p t s , 5 4 6 P a r t i n g t o n I V
S h e i l a A p t s , 1 2 8 7 M a y a v
S h e l d o n A p t s , . 1 3 9 S a n d w i c h e
S t e r l i n g M a n o r A p t s , 6 9 7 V i c t o r i a a v
S y l v a i n A p t s , 2 4 9 P i l l e t t e r d
S y l v i a A p t s , 9 8 4 - 9 9 0 M a r i o n a v
T u s c a r o r a A p t s , 6 8 6 A r g y l e r d
V i c t o r i a A p t s , 2 4 7 - 2 8 5 C h i l v e r r d a n d 1 5 9 6 V i c t o r i a a v
V i c t o r i a M a n o r A p t s , 3 0 8 R a n d o l p h a v
V i v i a n A p t s , 1 6 4 0 O n t a r i o
W a l l a c e A p t s , 5 5 7 C a m e r o n a v
W a v e r l e y A p t s , 8 3 9 - 8 4 5 T u S c a r o r a a n d 1 6 1 5 O n t a r i o
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A p a r t m e n t B u i l d i n g s
 
W a v e r l e y C o u r t , 1 5 5 6 G a y e - u
W i l s h i r e A p t s , 1 4 7 J a n e t t e a v
W i l s o n A p t s , 1 6 6 0 — 1 6 6 6 C a t a r a q u l
W i l s o n A p t s , 7 8 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d
W i n d s o r A p t s , 1 1 0 E l l i o t t w
W i n d s o r C o u r t , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
W y a n d o t t e A p t s , . 1 3 4 2 W y a n d o t t e w
W y l i e A p t s , 5 3 1 - 5 3 3 W i n d e r r n e r e r d
Y o r k A p t s , 1 4 8 6 Y o r k
- — — - — — . . ¢ — — —
A P A R T M E ' N T H 0 U S E S
S t r e e t b y S t r e e t .
H o u s e o n l y .
A s k E n a v , 2 3 7
A y l m e r a v , 2 4 0
B r u c e a v , 1 0 9 5 , 1 1 0 5
C a m e r o n a v , 3 2 9
C a m p b e l l a v , 2 7 9 , 3 4 1
C a r o n a v , 3 9 3
C h a t h a m e , 7 0
C h i l v e r r d , 6 5 5
C h i p p e w a , 3 1 6
C h u r c h , 5 3 3 , 1 5 4 3 - 1 5 4 5
C r a w f o r d a v , 1 8 9 , 2 6 4 , 4 8 5
C u r r y a v , 2 1 2 - 2 1 4
D r o u i l l a r d r d , 9 7 7
D u ﬁ e r i n p l , 1 3 1 7 , 1 3 2 5 , 1 4 8 1 , 1 5 2 5
E l l i s a v e , 1 4 1 5
E l l r o s e a v , 8 2 6 ~ 8 2 8
E r i e e , 8 8 3 , 8 9 0
G i l e s b l v d e , 6 8 6 , 1 3 3 0 , 1 3 6 6
G i l e s b l v d w , 4 6 0 , 4 7 6 , 4 9 0
G l a d s t o n e a v , 3 0 7 , 1 2 3 5 , 2 1 1 4
G l e n g a r r y a v , 3 9 0
G o y e a u , 3 5 7 , 1 0 9 5 4 0 9 7
H a l l a v , 2 3 4 , 9 9 2 , 1 3 1 4
H a n n a w , 3 5 9
H o w a r d a v , 1 0 8 3 , 1 0 9 3 , 1 1 5 3 , 1 1 5 9 , 1 1 6 5 , 1 1 7 3 , 1 1 7 9
J o s J a n i s s e a v , 8 2 6
J o s e p h i n e a v , 6 2 9
K e n n e d y P l , 2 9 0
K i l d a r e r d , 1 2 7 1 , 1 2 8 7
L i n c o l n r d , 1 4 9 7 , 1 6 9 6
L o n d o n w , 8 1 5 , 8 3 3 - 3 5 , 2 1 4 5 , 2 9 7 7
L o t , 4 5 9
M a r e n t e t t e a v , 1 9 1 , 8 3 6
M a r i o n a v , 1 1 8 9
M a t i l d a , 2 5 6 4
M c D o u g a l l , 1 2 4 1
M o n m o u t h r d , 1 2 1 9 - 1 2 2 1
O n t a r i o , 2 5 6 5 , 2 5 8 5
O t t a w a , 8 1 9 , 3 2 5
O u e l l e t t e a v , 1 3 6 0
P a r t i n g t o n a v , 3 4 0 , 3 4 4 , 3 8 7 , 5 4 7 , 5 5 9
P e l i s s i e r 1 0 0 8 — 1 0 1 4
P i e r r e a v , 6 6 5
R i c h m o n d , 1 2 3 8
S t L u k e r d , 8 8 0 - 8 8 6
S a n d w i c h e , 1 1 3 9
S a n d w i c h w , 1 8 0 5 -
T e c u m s e h b l v d e , 4 1 6 , 1 6 2 9
T e c u m s e h b l v d w , 2 5 3
T u s c a r o r a , 7 7 7 , 7 8 5
V i c t o r i a a v , 2 0 7 , 6 1 5 , 7 7 2
W e l l i n g t o n a v , 9 0 5
W y a n d o t t e e , 8 8 , 2 8 0 , 8 6 3 , 9 6 3 , 1 1 5 4 , 1 2 5 7 , 1 5 2 6 , 4 7 7 8
W y a n d o t t e w , 3 2 , 9 5 5 , 1 6 5 3 , 1 6 6 3 , 2 1 7 3
Y o r k , 1 4 9 4
N u m b e r s i n d i c a t e l o c a t i o n o f A p a r t m e n t
_ . - . . — — — — —
A R C H I T E C T S
B e c k e t t H a r o l d C , 5 2 . C h a t l i a m w
B o y d e J o h n R , 1 5 6 M c E w a n a v
C a m e r o n D a v i d J , 7 6 L o n d o n w
M c E l r o y G a r n e t A , 1 5 2 P i t t . v v
M c P h a i i A H , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
N i c h o l s D a v i d W F , 9 1 6 O t t a w a
P e n n i n g t o n , J a m e s C , 1 0 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
S h e p p a r d & M a s s o n , 5 2 C h a t h a m w
T h o m s o n , J o h n P , 2 5 L o n d o n w
- — - . . . — — -
A R M O U R I E S
A r m o u r l e s , 3 7 L o n d o n a
M c C o r d C o r p o r a t i o n , 8 9 0 a n d 9 2 4 W a l k e r r d
 
A R T I S T S
A r t D i s p l a y ( c o m m e r c i a l ) , 3 1 5 P e l i s s i e r
G i b s o n A d c r a f t a n d A r t S e r v i c e , 1 8 2 P i t t w
G r e e n h o w A d v e r t i s i n g A r t i s t s ( c o m m e r c i a l ) , 1 6 4 L o n d o n I
M i l l — H u r s t S t u d i o s , 3 1 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
R u b i n s k y E d d i e , ( C o m m e r c i a l ) , 1 0 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
S e a l T A r t h u r S t u d i o ( C o m m e r c i a l ) , 1 6 4 L o n d o n w
V a r g a F e r e n , 2 1 1 S a n d w i c h e






A S S I G N E E S
( S e e T r u s t e e s )
— — . . . — — -
A S S O C I A T I O N S
A i r C a d e t s o f C a n a d a , S q u a d r o n N o . 3 1 0 , 3 9 8 H u r o n L i n t
A s s u m p t i o n C o l l e g e A l u m n i A s s n , 3 9 8 H u r o n L i n e
B o r d e r M a s o n i c T e m p l e A s s n L t d , 9 8 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
B o y S c o u t s A s s n , 2 7 S a n d w i c h w
C a n a d i a n G i r l G u i d e s A s s n , 1 6 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
C a n a d i a n L e g i o n o f t h e B r i t i s h E m p i r e S e r v i c e L e a g u e , 1 5
W y a n d o t t e e . , ( F o r l i s t o f b r a n c h e s s e e a l p h a b e t i c a l
s e c t i o n )
C a n a d i a n N a t i o n a l i n s t i t u t e f o r t h e B l i n d , 2 3 0 S t r a b a n e a v
C a n a d i a n P e n s i o n e r s A s s n , 4 9 3 L o n d o n w
C a n a d i a n U n d e r w r i t e r s A s s n , 2 5 L o n d o n w
C a t h o l i c F a m i l y S e r v i c e B u r e a u , 4 2 9 G o y e a u .
( I o - O p e r a t i v e C o m m o n w e a l t h F e d e r a t i o n , 1 8 2 P i t t w
E s s e x C o u n t y ( O n t ) T o u r i s t s A s s n , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
E s s e x C o u n t y S t a n d a r d H o t e l m a n ’ s A s s n , 2 9 P a r k w
i n d u s t r i a l A c c i d e n t P r e v e n t i o n A s s n , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
O n t a r i o M o t o r L e a g u e , 3 6 9 P e l i s s i e r
O r i g i n a l C l u b I n c N o 3 , 8 3 S a n d w i c h w
S t J o h n A m b u l a n c e A s s n , 5 6 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
S o u t h A f r i c a n W a r V e t e r a n s A s s n , 1 2 1 W y a n d o t t e w
U k r a i n i a n L a b o r F a r m e r T e m p l e A s s n , 1 4 5 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d ,







W i n d s o r C h a m b e r o f C o m m e r c e , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
W i n d s o r F i r e F i g h t e r s B e n e ﬁ t F u n d , 2 5 4 P i t t e 7 ,
W i n d s o r J u n i o r C h a m b e r o f C o m m e r c e , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e " L
W i n d s o r M i l k D i s t r i b u t o r s A s s n , 7 6 L o n d o n w
W i n d s o r P o p p y F u n d , C a n a d i a n L e g i o n B . E . S . L . , 1 2 1 ‘
W y a n d o t t e w
W i n d s o r R e t a i l M e r c h a n t s A s s n , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
V o u n g M e n ’ s C h r i s t i a n A s s n , 5 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
Y o u n g W o m e n ' s C h r i s t i a n A s s n , 5 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
— — . . + — — - —
A U C T I O N E E R S
H o l g a t e W m V , 3 7 9 C h a t h a m e
M c L e a n J o h n , 1 1 7 3 W y a n d o t t e e
— — - o . . — — -
A U T O M O B I L E A C C E S S O R I E S
( W h o l e s a l e )
A m b a s s a d o r P a r t s L t d , 7 2 2 W y a n d o t t e e
A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s M f g C o ( C a n a d a ) L t d , 6 1 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d r f , ‘ 1
B e n d i x - E c l i p s e o f C a n a d a L t d , 1 4 7 3 A r g y l e r d ‘
C a n a d i a n A u t o m o t i v e T r i m L t d , 6 5 8 S t L u k e r d
C a n a d i a n M o t o r L a m p ( : 0 L t d , 2 4 2 9 S e m i n o l e
C h a m p i o n S p a r k , P l u g C o o f C a n a d a L t d , . 1 6 2 4 H o w a r d l l
C o o p e r A u t o m o t i v e , 9 4 0 G o y e a u .
D o w n t o w n A u t o S u p p l i e s , 2 0 5 G l e n g a r r y a v A
L a n g & J e w e l l L t d , 6 7 1 W y a n d o t t e e
M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p , 1 5 0 8 W a l k e r r d
R e m i n g t o n A u t o S u p p l y , 2 6 0 0 H o w a r d a v ( R P a r k )
S t e r l i n g A u t o m o t i v e . S u p p l i e s L t d , 5 5 3 L i n c o l n r d
W e b s t e r W L M f g L t d , 5 3 2 0 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
W i n d s o r A u t o m o t i v e S u p p l y C o L t d , 6 4 9 W y a n d o t t e 0


























+ A c c e s s o r y P r o d u c t s L t d , 1 6 7 3 M o y a v
A c m e ‘ A u t o P a r t s , 9 7 9 - 9 8 5 H o w a r d a v
A l l e n P r o d u c t s C o , 1 2 2 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
A R T I F I C I A L F L O W E R S A N D A r e n a A u t o P a r t s , 3 3 4 W y a n d o t t e e 9 , I
F R U I T B o w m a n A n t h o n y L t d , 1 3 0 - 1 4 4 P i t t v v , A
E l e c t r o l i n e M f g C o L t d , 1 3 0 5 W i n d s o r a v l l - »
- V i n e n A r t i f i c i a l W r e a t h s , 1 6 1 4 a n d 1 6 2 0 L o n d o n w E s s e x W i r e C o r p L t d , 1 6 6 4 W i n d s o r 3 ‘ 1 g _
3








































M c K e n t y P H
M o t o r C i t y A u t o S u p p l y ,
P o e h l m a n C l a r e A u t o S u p p l y , 7 8 0 — 7 8 6 E r i e e
‘ A U T O M O B I L E
G e n e r a l A u t o m o t i v e P r o d u c t s C o , 2 9 P a r k I t
J o h n n y ’ s S p r i n g S e r v i c e , 2 2 3 G l e n g a r r y a v
A u t o S u p p l i e s , 3 4 4 W y a n d o t t e e
1 9 8 C h a t h a m e
1 8 6 0 O t t a w a
M c L e a n W H L t d ,
R e m i n g t o n A u t o S u p p l y , 3 2 0 1 H o w a r d a v ( S a n d w T p )
R o t o - C a m P i s t o n R i n g S e r v i c e , 4 7 1 S a n d w i c h e
S h o r t y ’ s A u t o S u p p l i e s , 8 4 5 ~ 8 5 1 W a l k e r r d
S t a n d a r d A u t o P a r t s , 3 3 4 W y a n d o t t e e
w e s t e r n A u t o S u p p l y , 6 2 4 D u f f e r i n p l
W i n d s o r A u t o P a r t s L t d , 9 6 3 W i n d s o r n u
W i n d s o r C a r b u r e t o r C o , 1 4 3 4 C a m p b e l l a v
I V \
A C C E S S O R I E S 8 ;
P A R T S — M A N U F A C T U R I N G
P n e u o i t P e r f e c t i o n A u t o m o t i v e P r o d u c t s L t d , 3 1 5 — 3 2 5
F ' .
D e v o n s h i r e r d
— — m — - — —














S H O R T Y ’ S A i l i i l S U P P L I E S
R E O ‘ W I L L Y S ~ — S A L E S & S E R V I C E
T r u c k s a n d S a f e t y S c h o o l B u s e s
R e p a i r s a n d A c c e s s o r i e s f o r a l l
m a k e s o f C a r s
8 4 5 - 7 1 W A L K E R R O A D
P H O N E S 4 - 3 4 8 0 - 4 - 3 7 1 5
 
A M B A S S A D O R M i i T i l i i S
L I M I T E D
J A S . c . R E I D , P r e s i d e n t
D O D G E a n d D E S O T O
M O T O R C A R S
D O D G E T R U C K S
C h r y c o P a r t s a n d A c c e s s o r i e s
S A L E S A N D S E R V I C E
7 2 2 W Y A N D O T T E S T . E A S T
P h o n e 4 - 2 5 7 1
U S E D C A R L O T :




S h o r t y ’ s A u t o S u p p l i e s , 8 4 5 — 7 J . W a l k e r r d
 
 
T R I M ‘ B L E - P R A ' I ' T
m o r o n s . L I M I T E D
D i s t r i b u t o r s :
H u d s o n M o t o r C a r s . I n t e r n a t i o n a l T r u c k s .
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; M c D o u g a l l , P h o n e 4 - 6 4 7 3 ( S e e a d v
: F r o n t C o v e r )
W O O L L A T T F U E L 8 ; S U P P L Y C O L I M I T -
? E D , 2 1 7 1 O t t a w a , P h o n e s 4 - 2 5 5 8 - 9
‘ W r i g h t C o a l & S u p p l y C o L t d , 8 8 3 H u r o n L i n e
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R Y A N B U I L D E R S S U P P L I E S L I M I T E D ,
2 1 0 D e t r o i t S t r e e t , P h o n e 4 - 3 2 7 1
( S e e a d v t o p l i n e s )
V ' S T E R L I N G C O N S T R U C T I O N C O M P A N Y
L I M I T E D , 2 4 9 4 S a n d w i c h S t r e e t
E a s t , P h o n e 2 - 7 2 4 1 ( S e e a d v s i d e
l i n e s )
C O N F E C T I O N E R Y
( W h o l e s a l e a n d M f g . )
M e i s n e r a n d C o , 6 3 5 L o n d o n 0
R o — A n - J o P u r e F o o d P r o d u c t s , 2 3 0 M c K a y a v
W a l k e r ' s C a n d i e s , 5 7 4 G o y e a u
A H ,
C O N F E C T I O N E R Y A N D I C E
C R E A M
A b d o u C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 7 8 6 L o n d o n a
A d a n a c C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 6 7 7 A d a n a c
A l e x C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 4 0 7 M o D o u g a l l
A l l i e t J 0 5 , 1 6 7 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
A n n ' s S n a c k B a r , 1 2 0 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
A n n e C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 8 3 3 A l b e r t r d
A r t ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 5 0 0 G l a d s t o n e a v
B e r t r a n d J a n e t , 2 8 4 1 C h a r l e s
B l u e b i r d C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 9 0 0 P i e r r e a v
B o b ’ s L u n c h , 2 1 8 9 H o w a r d a v
B r o c k C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 3 3 2 3 S a n d w i c h w
B u t c h e r ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 2 8 7 4 C h a r l e s
C a t h y ' s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 8 2 7 P i l l e t t e r d
C h a r r o n W i l f r e d , 2 7 5 3 C h a r l e s
C o l l i n s ’ C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 2 0 6 0 L o n d o n w
C o n s t a n t i n e G e o , 1 1 2 3 - 1 1 2 5 W y a n d o t t e ( R ' S l d o )
C r o h e r T h o s , 1 0 9 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
C r y s t a l D a i r y B a r , 3 3 3 1 T e c u m s e h b l v d o ( S a n d E T w p )
D a n ' s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 5 3 6 A y l m e r a v
D e r n a ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 0 7 4 A s s u m p t i o n
D i c k i n s o n C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 5 7 7 E r i e e
D o t t o r P e d r o A , 8 2 9 L a n g l o i s a v
E d d y ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 0 9 8 H i c k o r y r d
E g l i n s k y J o s e p h , 3 4 1 4 W y a n d o t t e e
E u g e n e C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 8 1 5 E l l i s a v e
F o r f i t t W m , 8 2 9 P i l l e t t e r d
F o r s c h W i l h e l m i n a M r s , 6 6 0 G l e n g a r r y a v
F o u r n i e r ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 4 2 5 S h e p h e r d w
F r a s e r ’ s P r o d u c t s , 1 7 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
F r o z e n C u s t a r d , 3 1 9 7 H o w a r d a v ( S a n d W T w p )
G e o r g e ' s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 2 4 8 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
G i r a r d M a r i e , 8 8 6 M e r c e r
G o r d ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 9 5 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
G o r d o n s C a n d i e s , 4 7 4 V i c t o r i a a v
G u r n i a k ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 6 4 3 S e n e c a
H a b i b ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 7 7 9 C a t a r a q u i
H a l i k W i n c i n t y , 3 1 5 G l e n g a r r y a v
H a r r y , A n n & T e r r y C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 2 4 6 S h e p h e r d e
H e l e n ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 3 6 0 6 S e m i n o l e
H o l t W m , 1 5 0 0 P i l l e t t e r d
H o w a r d C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 8 9 7 H o w a r d a v
J o e ' s C o r n e r S p o t , 2 8 9 9 C h a r l e s ’
J o s e p h i n e ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 4 7 2 3 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d
E T w p )
J u m b o C o n e , 3 2 0 7 S a n d w i c h w
K a y ' s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 6 3 5 L i n c o l n r d
K e r e l i u k C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 6 7 7 A l b e r t r d
K u d r i a n C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 6 2 9 P a r e n t a v
L a n e s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 5 2 7 L o n d o n w
L a t o u f f e G e o r g e , 8 5 1 L o n d o n I n !
L a u r a S e c o r d C a n d y S h o p s , 3 4 4 a n d 5 8 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
a n d 1 2 8 5 O t t a w a
L o v e ’ s D a i r y B a r , 1 4 2 7 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S l d e )
L u c i e r & B e l l a n d , 2 7 0 5 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ A S l d e )
L u c k y S p o t C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 4 2 7 7 W y a n d o t t e e
L y t t l e ' s C o n f e c t i o n e r s L t d , 5 0 7 - 5 0 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
L y t w y n i u k P e t e r , 3 9 8 5 S e m i n o l e
M a h a i r ' s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 4 7 0 1 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d
E T w p )
M a l l e n C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 0 9 3 W e l l i n g t o n a v
M a r i e ' s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 9 5 P i t t w
M a r t i n ' s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 8 3 9 E r i e e
M a r t i n e a u ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 4 1 1 L o n d o n i n
M ' r l t ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 4 7 7 L o n d o n i n
M i r e o s ~ J o s , 1 3 7 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
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P h o n e 4 - 1 1 7 1
 
 
C o n f e c t i o n e r y a n d I c e C r e a m
M o n k s S a r a h M r s , 3 3 9 9 S a n d w i c h w
M o r e a u G r o c e r y , 4 9 4 A y l m e r a v
N i a g a r a C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 9 0 2 L i n c o l n r d
N i s b y C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 1 0 0 E r i e e
O p r e n c h o k S u s a n M r s , 1 3 0 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
P a l a h n u k N i c k , 1 3 6 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
P a r i s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 3 9 8 C h i l v e r r d
P a r k P l a z a I c e C r e a m B a r , 1 5 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d 9
P a r k V i e w C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 0 4 1 O t t a w a
P i l l e t t e S o d a F o u n t a i n , 8 1 2 P i l l e t t e m
R a d i v o j a c D a n , 1 0 9 9 C a d i l l a c
R a n d o l p h C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 2 1 9 5 W y a n d o t t e i n
R e g i n a C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 3 8 0 W y a n d o t t e e
R i t a ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 1 9 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
R o b i n e t L u c i e n , 1 0 7 9 F e l i x a v
R o s e ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 7 5 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
R o s s i n i D a i r y B a r , 4 2 4 9 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
S t L o u i s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 2 4 3 3 S t L o u i s a v ( S a n d E T w p )
S a w c h u k C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 2 6 7 2 P a r e n t a v ( R P a r k )
S e r v i c e C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 8 0 6 G e o r g e a v
S h a d y N o o k P a r k , 3 9 9 7 W y a n d o t t e e
S m y k J o h n , 1 4 8 5 L a n g l o i s a v
S t e l l a ' s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 1 4 1 D r o u i l i a r d r d
S t e v e ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 2 5 3 4 S e m i n o l e
S t o p I n n C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 2 7 8 3 H o w a r d a v ( S a n d W T w p )
S w e e t S h o p , 1 0 3 7 A s s u m p t i o n
S w e e t S p o t C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 3 0 2 1 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d
E T w p )
S w e e t S p o t C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 8 0 4 D r o u i l l a r d r d
T e d ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 8 2 4 L o n d o n e
T h r e e S i s t e r s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 7 0 7 A l b e r t r d
T r e a s u r e C h e s t T h e , 1 5 5 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
V a l e b e a t P e t e r , 2 7 3 9 S e m i n o l e
V a n i t y C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 4 9 4 W y a n d o t t e w
V e l v e t D a i r y B a r , 1 6 4 6 W y a n d o t t e e
V i c ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 6 9 8 A l e x a n d r i n a ( R P e r k )
V i c k e r s M i l k B a r , 1 9 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
V u k a n o v i c h S t e v e 1 1 4 6 C a d i l l a c
W a n d e r i n n , 2 6 4 6 S e m i n o l e
W e l ' s C a n d i e s , 1 5 7 E r i e e
W i n d s o r D a i r y B a r , 3 2 8 P a r k w
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R Y A N C O N T R A C T I N G C O M P A N Y I . I M -
I T E D , 2 1 0 D e t r o i t S t r e e t , P h o n e
4 - 3 2 7 1
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' C O N S T R U C T I O N — P A V I N G A N D
C E M E N T
R Y A N C O N T R A C T I N G C O M P A N Y l I M -
I T E D , 2 1 0 D e t r o i t S t r e e t , P h o n e
4 - 3 2 7 1
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‘ C O N S T R U C T I O N — S E W E R S
R Y A N C O N T R A C T I N G C O M P A N Y L I M -
I T E D , 2 1 0 D e t r o i t S t r e e t , P h o n e
4 - 3 2 7 1
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C O N S T R U C T I O N C O M P A N I E S
B a x t e r M L L t d ( R e n t a l s ) , 1 9 8 9 W y a n d o t t e w «
B e r s c h C o n s t r u c t i o n C o L t d , 1 4 7 1 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
D i n s m o r e C o n s t r u c t i o n L t d , 2 5 2 5 M c D o u g a l i
E a s t S i d e C o n s t r u c t i o n C o , 1 7 1 6 M e r c e r
E c c l e s t o n e C o n s t r u c t i o n L t d , 1 5 5 1 W y a n d o t ’ o e ( R ' S i d e
a n d 5 2 5 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
E s s e x C o n s t r u c t i o n C o L t d , 9 1 1 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
F u l l e r G o r d o n H C o n s t r u c t i o n C o L t d , 1 5 7 1 M e r c e r
F u l l e r t o n W S C o n s t r u c t i o n C o , 8 4 3 C e n t r a l a v
H e i n C o n s t r u c t i o n C o , 1 7 2 A y i m e r a v
M c F a r l a n e I t L o r e e C o n s t r u c t i o n , w s B e t t s ( S a n d W T w p )
l M e y n s ’ C o n s t r u c t i o n C o , 2 2 9 4 B y n g r d
 
- 1 5 . .
M o r r i s C o n s t r u c t i o n ( W i n d s o r ) L t d , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
M o u s s e a u C o n s t r u c t i o n C o , 4 3 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
M u r r a y S a n s t r u c t i o n ( W i n d s o r ) L t d , 4 2 2 F ‘ a i r v i e v v b l v d
( R ’ i e )
P e e r l e s s C o n s t r u c t i o n C o , 6 1 1 5 a n d 5 3 0 4 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R i v e r s i d e ) .
R i v e r s i d e C o n s t r u c t i o n , 8 9 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
R Y A N C O N T R A C T I N G C O M P A N Y I . I M -
I T E D , 2 1 0 D e t r o i t S t r e e t , P h o n e
4 - 3 2 7 1
S a r t o r i & S o n C o n s t r u c t i o n C o , 2 6 8 9 P a r e n t a v ( R P a r k )
S t e r l i n g C o n s t r u c t i o n C o L t d , 2 4 9 4 S a n d w i c h e
T r i a n g l e C o n s t r u c t i o n , 1 7 1 1 M a y a v
W o o l l a t t C o n s t r u c t i o n L t d , 2 1 7 1 O t t a w a
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* C O N S T R U C T I O N E Q U I P M E N T
F O R R E N T
S T E R L I N G C O N S T R U C T I O N C O M P A N Y
l I M I T E D , 2 4 9 4 S a n d w i c h S t r e e t
E a s t , P h o n e 2 - 7 2 4 1 ( S e e a d v s i d e
l i n e s )
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B a i l e y F R 8 : S o n , 6 5 7 H a l l a v
B o l o h a n H o m e s , 2 1 9 7 M o y a v
C e n t r a l C o n t r a c t o r s , 9 2 6 S o u t h P a c i f i c a v ( R P a r k )
D e a p o l l o n i a L u i g i , 1 0 5 1 C a m p b e l l a v
F r e d e r i c k A l e x W , 8 6 6 M i l l
G e m M a n a g e m e n t C o L t d , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
H e a d C o n s t r u c t i o n & S u p p l y C o , ( > 3 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
K i m b e r l e y H o m e s , 2 6 2 8 H o w a r d a v ( R P a r k )
R o b a r t s S t e p h e n F L t d , 6 5 E l l i o t t e
R y a n H o m e B u i l d e r s L t d , 2 1 0 D e t r o i t
T u b a r o J R & S o n , 1 3 3 1 P a r e n t a v
W h a r t o n & W h a r t o n , 1 2 8 8 L i n c o l n r d
W o o d a l l B r o s , 1 7 1 1 W a l k e r r d
( C a r p e n t e r s )
B o i s m i e r A l f r e d , 3 5 4 B r u c e a v
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F a s a n & S o n , 8 2 5 H a n n a e
N a d a l i n L o u i s , 8 8 9 H a n n a e
P a o l a t t o J o s e p h , 1 5 5 2 P a r e n t a v
R i b e r d y C e m e n t C o n t r a c t o r s , 3 2 4 M a r e n t e t t e a v
( C o n s t r u c t i o n )
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8 : C O M P A N Y
L I M I T E D
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( D r e d g i n g )
P a d o v a n D r e d g i n g , 1 5 8 6 B ‘ e n j a m i n a v
( E x c a v a t i n g )
S T E R L I N G C O N S T R U C T I O N C O M P A N Y
l I M I T E D , 2 4 9 4 S a n d w i c h S t r e e t
E a s t , P h o n e 2 - 7 2 4 1 ( S e e a d v s i d e
l i n e s )
W h i t e E x c a v a t i n g & G r a d i n g 0 0 , . 7 6 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e ) .
( F l o o r S t i r - f a c i n g )
A r m s t r o n g F l o o r S e r v i c e , 2 2 1 1 L o n d o n w
B e c h a r d & . S o n s , 1 6 8 2 H i g h l a n d a v
C h a d w i c k W m , 2 3 5 2 F o r e s t a v
D o u g l a s F l o o r S a n d e r s , 1 6 7 5 W e s t c o t t r d
H u c k e r B r o s , 1 2 2 3 L o n d o n w
W i n d s o r F l o o r S a n d i n g C o m p a n y , 8 3 0 G i l e s b l v d I
( G e n e r a l )
A l l a n L M c G i l l L t d , 4 4 W y a n d o t t e e
D e S a n t i B r u c e C o n t r a c t i n g C o , 9 3 5 L a n g l o i s a v
G a z o J o h n , 1 3 2 1 C e n t r a l a v
G l o s M a r t i n 8 : . S o n , 1 8 2 6 C e n t r a l a v
G r a n i t e C o n s t r u c t i o n L t d , 2 9 P a r k w
K e y s t o n e C o n t r a c t o r s L t d , 5 s M c D o u g a l l a f t e r C P R T r a c k s
L o a r i n g C o n s t r u c t i o n C o L t d , 5 2 C h a t h a m w
L o m b a r d o A n g e l o , 1 3 8 5 S h e p h e r d e
P e l t o n C o n s t r u c t i o n C o L t d , 3 6 8 S a n d w i c h w
R y a n C o n t r a c t i n g C o L t d , 2 1 0 D e t r o i t
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ABBREVIATIONS OF SUBURBS I
Abbreviations in brackets after street address indicate the suburb in which the street 18
located—see following list for suburban abbreviations.
Send I: Twp ................................;............... ..
R Park .......... ............... Renungton Park Sandwich East Township
Sand W Twp ..................................... ..........
R’Sido .......................................... Riverside Sandwich west Tommp
 

































































m p, maii porter
mach hd, machine hand
mach, machinist
mgr, manager
mng dir, managing director
mfr, manufacturer































mus tchr, music teacher
 









































































Canadian Automotive Trim Ltd
Parke Davis
Parke Davis & Co
Candn Bridge




















Canadian Paciﬁc Express Co
Railway Co
C P R Canadian Paciﬁc Railway Co
Chrysler:
Chrysler corp of Canada Ltd
Truscon Steel
Truscon Steel Co of Canada Ltd
Fords
Ford Motor co of Canada Ltd
Univ Button








H Walker a Sons




Walker Metal Products Ltd
Hotel Dieu
Hotel Dieu of St Joseph
Win Gas
Windsor Gas Co Ltd
inti Playing Card
international Playing Card Co Ltd
Win Star
























































A Auto Sales (Alphonse W Dufour) used cars 611
’ Tecumseh blvd e
A B C Service Station (Duke Brighter & Elmer
Downey) 791 Sandwich e
A M Floorcovering (Murray J Teahan) 1197 Tecumseh
blvd e
A & P Super Market Norman Miller mgr, 819 Ouellette
av and 1580 Ottawa
Aaron Apts 1009 Niagara
Abaloz Theodore (Vera) emp Great Lakes Steel h 1054
London e
Abbey A Douglas (Dorothy) dept hd Burroughs Mach h
407, 280 Park w
--Ethel (wid Marcus) emp Metro Genl Hosp h 229
Sandwich w
-—Geo (Janet) insp Fords h 1456 Felix av
A E Gray President,
George F Cakebread Vice—President and Sales
Manager, H R Kelch Secretary-Treasurer,
Chrysler, Plymouth Autos and Fargo Trucks,
Sales and Service, Goyeau at Elliott, Phone
4-1171, Used Car Lot, Goyeau cor Tuscarora,







"Jarvis L (Margt) emp Fords h 1274 Windermere rd
\ -—Muriel priv sec H W Simpson Entertainment Bureau
r 1746 Highland av
-—Nellie h 1746 Highland av
. Abbis Peter r 918 Parent av
' Abbott Dennis (Eleanor) h 1733 Labadie rd
--Edwd (Doris) emp Hiram Walker 8: Sons h 1410
George av
--Ede B (Marjorie) emp City Engineers Dept h 420
Mercer
--Fred caretkr W D Lowe Vocational School r 1130
" Giles blvd e
--Glen (Jean) emp Fords r 1532 Moy av
--Harry (Beatrice) sls clk C H Smith h 2, 92 Hall av
—-Isabella (wid John) h 816 Campbell av
—-Jos (Margt) asst cr mgr Win Utilities Comm (Hydro
W Div) h 2366 Byng rd
’7 --Mary emp Franks Light Lunch res Tecumseh
--Stirling C asst foremn Sterling Drug r 816 Campbell
avenue
Abdou Chas (Victoria) h 295 Marentette av







v --Marie r 295 Marentette av
’ --Peter r 295 Marentette av
Abel Josephine h 379 Bruce av
--Mary r 2327 Hall av
Abela Louis emp Fords r 4065 Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp)
Pr Abell Jas W
(Hilda) ftr Stand Mach 8: Tool h 1029
Howard av \
--Jean M stenog Detroit r 1029 Howard av
Aberhardt Anthony r 1094 Lena
--Elizth r 1094 Lena
--John (Annie) brklyr r 1094 Lena
» Abernethy Wm emp Fords r 349 Logan av
,' Abie’s Delicatessen (Abie Engelbaum) 566 Wyandotte e
Abilgaard Jennie (wid Valdimar) h 1384 Bruce av
--Verner E (Doris) h 4, 1759 Wyandotte e
Ablenas Brone nurse Hotel Dieu r 517 Janette av






Abraham Alex (Katherine) (Felix Av Self Serv Market)
h 928 Lincoln rd
--Gerald emp Essex Steel 8: Wood r 3553 Barrymore
Lane
--John E prin H E Bondy School r 3352 Sandwich w
--June cik Felix Av Self Serv Market r 928 Lincoln
~r road
--Wilson G (Gwendolyn) acct Board of Education h 343
Esdras Pl (R’Side)
Abrahams Avner (Ethel) clk Scottish Clothing h 2273
Hall av
--Harry (Isabel) (Scottish Clothing) h 1641 Dougall av
r
Abram Roy E (Pearl) emp Fords h 388 Josephine av





—-Wm (Dora) emp Meikar Rooﬁng h 1026 Albert rd
Abramovich Frank L box assmblr Long Mfg r 1106
Hickory rd
--.Tohn (Marie) emp Fords h 3727 Vaughan
—-Matthew (Mary) emp Dom Forge h 1106 Hickory rd
--Michael emp Dom Forge r 1106 Hickory rd
--Robt r 1106 Hickory rd
Abramson H Lorne barr 601, 176 London w r 1218 '
Elsmere av .
—-Saml emp Gottredson Ltd r 939 Drouillard rd
Abrash Anthony (Genevieve) whol fruit 1028 Parent
av h same
--Gloria A asst off suprvsr Prudential Ins r 1028
Parent av
--John (Charlotte) with Johnny’s Fruit h 934 Parent
avenue
--Jos (Avis) fruit & veg 221 Market h 3, 1108 Goyeau
--Mich1 emp Rowson Restaurant r 934 Parent av
-—Norma typist Hiram Walker & Sons r 1028 Parent
avenue
--Rose (wid Michl) h 936 Parent av
-—’l‘heresa stenog Sterling Drug Mfg r 1028 Parent av
--Thos D (Avis) insp Citizen & Immi h 4, 1108 Goyeau
Abray John W (Vera) mech Eastern Candn Greyhound
Lines h 2497 Bernard rd (Sand E 'I‘wp)
Abson Harry (Mary) clk Fords h 343 Chippewa
Abt Helen prsr T X L Cleaners r 1061 Moy av
Accessory Products Ltd W F Jordan pres & genl mgr,
auto parts & accessories 1673 Moy av
Accette Vernon G slsmn C H Smith Co r 1067 Moy av
Ace Garage (John Tesolin 8: Angelo Fracas) genl reprs
845 Brant ~
"Refrigeration Co (Leslie Hillis & Hector Drouillard)
123 Sandwich w
--Roofing dz Building Supplies (Arendt Meikar) 3815
Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Achtabowski J Rev priest Holy Trinity RC Church r
1035 Ellis av e
Achtemijczuk Geo (Mary) emp Fords h 1715 Maren-
tette av
Ackens Nellie (wid John) h 2212 Fraser av
Ackerman Albt G (Gabrielle) emp Chryslers h 2403
Arthur rd (Sand E Twp)
--Alfred emp Bd of Educ h 552 Curry av
Ackert Sadie M tchr r 492 Janette av
Ackley Clara (wid Andrew) r 755 Patricia rd
--Hugh E (Mary) engnr Michigan Central h 755 Patricia
road
"Jack r 755 Patricia rd
"Marjorie M svgs clk Bank of Com r 755 Patricia rd
Acme Auto Parts (Edna M Schmutz) new 8: used auto
parts 979-985 Howard av
Shoe Store and Repair
Store Supplies, Leathercraft, Tooling, Uphol-
sterers Supplies and Shoemakers Machinery,
Agents Landis and Champion Shoe Machinery,
1375 Wyandotte e, Phone 4-6825
-—Meat Market (Wm Musye) btchr 294 Pitt e






(Otto Allemang) radio serv 8: records
1816
Wyandotte e











76 Church Street, Toronto
Acousticon Institute of Windsor Mrs M
Bryce mgr,
hearing aid serv 710, 374 Ouellette av
Acres Jack (Dorothy) emp




(Dorothy) metal pattern mkr
Win
Patterns h 4208 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Dorothy r 4203 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--—J'os W h 130 Curry av
--June E clk Bank of Mont r 771 Langlois aig
--Kenneth emp New York Central r 458 Lauzon rd
(R’Side)
--Mary 1‘ 458 Lauzon rd (R’Side)

















































































































--Olive emp Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 4208 Riverside
dr (R’Slde)
--Richd (Marie) h 771 Langlois av
--Richd jr wrhse clk M G Butler & Co 1' 771 Langlois
avenue
--Wm A (Reva) h 1650 Central av
Aczel Attila (Elizth) (East End Cabinet Shop) h 1076
Goyeau
Ada C Richards School Howard A Campbell prin 4533
Ontario
Adair Edwd (Marvilla) barber h 872 Church
--Fred (Norah) emp Fords h 1938 Francois rd
"John (Marian) emp CNR h 1184 Oak av
-—John G (Lawrence) clk Fords h 230 Homedale blvd
(R’Side)
--Mary G Mrs pckr Motor Products Corp h 120
Prado P1 (R’Side)
--Robt I (Miriam) slsmn Borden Co h 448 Glidden av
(R’Side)
—-Robin shpr W H McLean Ltd h 1175 Felix av
Adam A J (Lottie) mfrs agt h 2451 Buckingham dr
(Sand E Twp) ‘
--Adrien emp Frawley’s Electric r 652 Langlois av
--Albt J (Joan) emp S W & A Rly h 2353Francois rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Alex M (Ina) emp Fords h 1608 Hallpav
--A1tura emp Dom Forge ’r 1531 Marentette av
-—Andy r 1375 Lillian
-—Apts 561 Louis av
--Armand H (Beatrice) h 2929 Sandwich w
--Barbara diamond setter Wheel Trueing Tool r 2010
Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Betty J r 2451 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
--Bros Apts 685 Wyandotte e
--Chas J (Teresa) p c Sand E Twp h 2509 Tourangeau
rd (Sand E Twp)
--Denis 1' (Marie) assessor City Assess Dept h 1235
Hall av
--Donald .1 (Shirley) slsmn h 209 St Rose av (R'Side)
--Eugene D 515 clk CGE r 2021 Olive rd
--Gabrielle stenog Wafﬂe's Elect r 2021 Olive rd
e-Geo (LaVerne) btchr h 1773 Kildare rd
--Georg-lna (wid 105) r 2021 Olive rd
--Gerald emp Chryslers r 2010 Balfour blvd (Sand E
--Graeme M (Helen) off mgr Essex Hybrid Seed Co Ltd
h 1735 Byng rd
--He1en emp Hotel Dieu r 2905 Denning av
-—Henry J (Irene) gro dept mgr consumers Warehouse
h 926 Hall av
--J'ohn h 164 Windsor av
--J’os 0 (Clara) stkmn Fords h 2021 Olive rd
--Louis r 2010 Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Marcel studt r 1235 Hall av
--Marie cash Candn Meat Market r 235 Drouillard rd
-—Marie R priv sec St Theresa Rectory r 2021 Olive
road
--Mary housemaid Grace Hosp r 2095 Deming
--Norman r 1496 Dougall av
-—Norman (Adam’s Meat Market) r 314 St Rose av
(R’Side)
--Paul (Alice) core mkr Fords h 2010 Balfour blvd
(Sand E Twp)
-—Peter B emp S W & A Rly res LaSalle
--Philip (Rita) emp CNR h 278 Belle Isle av
"Raymond P (Geraldine) (Adam’s Meat Market) h
314 St Rose av (R’Side)




















--Steve emp Chryslers r 1096 Langlois av
—-Vincent (Louise) emp Gotfredson Ltd h 155 Louis
avenue
--Vivlan studt r 803 Pierre av
-—Walter M (Clara) emp Fords h 803 Pierre av
--Wilfred (Helen) h 2440 Norman rd (Sand E Twp)
--Wilfred M (Florence A) SISmn Bowman-Anthony
h 1626 Bernard rd
--Yvonne h'652 Langlois av
Adam’s Meat Market (Raymond & Norman Adam)
1130 Wyandotte e
Adamac Frances off elk American Chemical Paint
Co r 1110 Gladstone av
--J’ohn (Margt) mgr Sire Shop for Men h 962 Part-
ington av '
"Nicholas (Anne) emp Kelsey Wheelh 1110 Gladstone
avenue
Adamic Anthony (Frances) emp Fords h 1637 Highland
avenue »
--Eddy studt r 1637.111 ghland av
-—Miroslav wldr L A Young Industries r 1637 Highland
avenue
Adamo Arthur r 496 Curry av
V4
ADAMO ‘ AI
--Jos (Rosaria) cook Mario's Rest r 276 Pierre av "
"Robt r 496 Curry av
«Rocco wtr British American Hotel h 496 Curry av "
--Wm advtg clk Win Star res LaSalle p,
Adamov Velko S (Velko Barber Shop) h 79 Thompson "
blvd (R‘Side) "
Adamovic Dragutin (Margt) h 1036 Wyandotte e
Adams Ada tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst h 304, "
1616 Ouellette av
-—Agnes emp Fords r 1723 Kildare rd
--Alvan emp CPR r 1159 Hall av "
——Anne Mrs h 960 Mercer "
-—Arthur (Ethel) mach Fords h 705 McKay av A
--Arthur E (Ada) emp S W 8: A Rly h1560 Pillette n1
--Barbara studt r 1208 Wigle av
--Betty mgrss Laura Secord r 1149 Hall av
“Betty stenog Canadian Motor Lamp r 1794 Gladstor"
avenue
-—Boris (Mary) emp Fords h 865 Lawrence rd
--Car1 H (Iris) slsmn Burns a. C0 (Eastern) h 3410
Byng rd (Sand E ’IWp)
-—Carmon T insp Citizen & Immi h 379 McEwan av
--Clarence r 891 Erie e 0 '
--Donald emp Walkerville Lumber r 354 Curry av ’
"Dorothy emp S W 8; A Rly r 1560 Pillette rd '
--Dorothy emp Motor Products Corp r 2241 Moy av
"Drug Co Ltd Norman M Graham mgr 1600 Ottawa A
and 1698 Tecumseh blvd e A
"Edgar J (Allie) emp CPR h 1159 Hall av 5A
--Elizth (wid .105) h 1149 Hall av V
--Ernest (Irene) contr h 1347 Langlois av A
--Eunice A emp Fords r 422 Windermere rd
--Everett S (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1563 Lincoln rd A
—-Florence h 202, 1290 Ouellette av A
--Florence M (wid Geo) techn McManus Dental Lab-'3,
oratories h 456 Pine w y
--Frances hsekpr r 716 Patricia rd ‘
-—Frances M Mrs clk G Tamblyn h 235 Louis av
—-Fred W (Irene) emp Fords h 1208 Wigle av
--Fredk (Betty) traﬂ mgr Essex Term Rly h 1794
Gladstone av J»
--Geo sweeper L A Young Industries r 2232 Parent I?“ I
--Gordon (Edith) emp Dom Forge h 354 Curry av '
--Hamilton (Lottie) h 371 McEwan av
--Harry G (Augusta) h 3376 Baby
--Harry J' empChryslers r 2453 Turner rd
--Helen lab techn John Wyeth & Bro r 354 Curry av
--Helen Mrs r 2905 Deming "
--Helen Mrs emp Parke Davis r 23, 951 Sandwich w
-'-J‘ Frank (Katherine) surg 504, 1011.0ue11ette av
h 1929 Ontario
"Jack emp Fords r 1208 Wigle av
-—Jas (Mabel) slsmn Jack Clarke h 2137 Moy av ‘
——Jas E (Mildred) h 2210 Janette av (Sand w Twp) N
--Jas M Customs 81 Excise r 411 Wellington av V
-—Jas R jr emp Dominion Forge r 1523 Albert rd
-—Jas R (Barbara) mech CNR h 2536 Chilver rd
-—Jas S clk Toledo Scale r 1929 Ontario
-—.Tas W (Jessie) emp Chryslers h 1523 Albert rd
-—Jane druggist Adams Drug Co Ltd res McGregor ,,
"Jean nurse Grace Hosp r 705 McKay av ‘
—-.Iohn (Ileene) emp NYC h 2193 Wellesley
--John D engnr County of Essex h 482 Randolph av




































r 652 Langlois av
--Kathleen emp The Vanity Beauty Salon r 382
Church
«Kenneth r 391 Hall av
--Kenneth mldr Stand Fndry r 1469 Pellisier }
--M r 32, 1382 Ouellette av
--Madeline nurse Hotel Dieu r 1662 Elsmere av
--Marie r 1347 Langlois av .
--Mary emp Grace Hospital r 2905 Demin
--Michael studt r 865 Lawrence rd
--Mike (Helen) emp Fords h 2905 Deming
--Mort on emp CPR r 1159 Hall av
--Orval G insp in charge Citizen & Immi h 1395
Dougall av
—-Philip emp Hiram Walker 8: Sons res Roseland
"Philip E (Leona) off Candn Bridge h 1182 Chilver
road
"Raymond perm force r 1159 Hall av 'P!
--Reginald emp Fords r 505 Dougall all
--Richd J (Albertine) policemn Chryslers h 1704
Superior (Sand W Twp)









--Robt (Ellen) toolmkr Fords h 950 Pierre av {V

































































































































































e N W H, (Mrs E Grace Clark) Arthur C
Clark Manager, Custom House Broker and
Forwarding Agent, Head Office 44 Wyandotte
(Star Street East, Phone 3-5421; Branch Office

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Nickin) 60-70 Pitt e



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































--L Hazel home missionary A11 Peoples Mission h
w 1175 Langlois av
--Wm studt r 2428 Windermere rd
Aein John (Eva) emp Fords h 1103 Hall av




--Chas A (Flossie) h 1255 Lincoln rd
--Geo (Sarah) emp Fords h 869 Monmouth rd
--Laura r 529 Victoria av
"Lawrence E (Jean) drvr Det 8: Can Tunnel h 1530
Lillian
--Lewis (Ellen) emp Fords h 1344 Elm av
--Me1vin B (Dorothy) drvr Overland Exp'h 3, 1415
Ellis av e
“Ronald (Reta) emp Chryslers h 1535 Pierre av
-—Stanley (Dorothy)insp L A Young Industries h
1167 Tuscarora
Agajanian Beatrice Mrs nurse Essex County Sanator-
ium r 996 Felix av
-—John E (Beatrice) foremn Fords h 996 Felix av
Agajeenian Kaspar (Helen) h 994 Felix av
Agasse Bert (Mary) emp Fords h 1417 Cadillac
Agishian Lucy Mrs h 3, 117 Ferry
Agla Emma (wid Adrian) h 1005 Chilver rd
--G Clarence (Bridget) emp Candn Sirocco Co Ltd r
1005 Chi Iver rd
--Gladys E lib asst Willistead Pub Library res
Harrow.
--l-I Ellis (Ruth) emp Gotfredson’s h 2353 Wellesley
Agnew Andrew h 1766 Arthur rd
--Andrew (Winnifred) (Coral Ball Room) h 1379 Lab-
adie rd
--Robt (Jennie) emp Fords h 1647 Central av
«Robt (Gladys) sec—treas Rennie & Agnew Ltd h 4,
1574 Ouellette av
--Saml (Gabriel) clk Fords h 1694 Arthur rd
—--Surpass Shoe Stores Ltd Larry Gosnell mgr, 357
Ouellette av branches: 1356 Ottawa, 1528
Wyandotte e
--Victoria r 1647 Central av
-—Violet press opr Motor Products Corp r 301 Coron-
ado dr (Tecumseh)
Agnolin Angelo (Angela) emp Fords h 925 Howard av
--Anthony (Mary) emp Fords h 915 Howard av
--John emp Fullerton Constn r 915 Howard av
--Mario J (Jean) shoemkr Humphries Shoe Repair h
351 Partington av
Agocs Jos (Annie) emp Canada Battery h 927 Hanna e
Agon Jean r 2570 George av (Sand E Twp)
Agopsowicz Jacob emp Baum & Brody r 1046 Parent
avenue
--Josephine (wid Zachary) b 1046 Parent av
--Stanley r 1046 Parent av
Agostini Guilo (Alice) jan Phil Wood Industries Ltd
h 364 Curry av
Agostinis Vittorio (Eva) emp Fords h 520 Niagara
Agoston Andrew (Mary) emp Genl Motors h 1181
Hickory rd
--John (Anna) core assmblr Walker Metal h 1234
Louis av
--Mary emp Adelmans r 1181 Hickory rd
"Rose bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 1234 Louis av
Agricola Martha r 1043 Janette av
Aho Aina A opr Motor Products Corp :- 1141 Elsmere
avenue
Aiken Betty emp Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 977 Partington
avenue
--Sherman W. (Ida) asst supt Chryslers h 552 Rankin
avenue
«Wilfred (Gladys) emp Chryslers h 977 Partington
avenue
--Wm J diemkr Somerville Ltd h 212 Virginia av
(R’Slde)
Aikens Florence Mrs br sec Dominion Life Assurance
Co r 1508 Elsmere av
--Phy11is emp Dominion Glass h 7, 1077 Sandwich w
Aikin Donald A emp S W 8: A Rly h 3270 College
e—Glendon V (Violet) slsmn Teahan Furniture b 4, 316
Chippewa
--Mary Mrs r 247 McEwan av
Ainslie Alice (wid Rnbt) h 18, 249 Plllette rd
--Dorothy W aud clk Unemployment Ins Commn res
Roseland
"JackM slsmn Murph y Tobacco r 244 Oak av
--.Ias E btchr Anthony Hakan h 244 Oak av
--Thos (Agnes) slsmn The Ford Housekeeping Shop
h 14, 249 Pillette rd
--Velma Mrs emp & claims off Unemployment Ins


















--Fred J (Betty) emp Fords h 145 McEwan av
Air Cadets of Canada Squadron 310 Rev C F Harrison



















-—Geo (Ann) emp General Motors h 977 Lawrence rd
--Pollution Control R E Nicholls smoke insp 1 City
Hall Annex
































































Aircraft Auto & Furniture Upholstering Co (Arthur
Miles 8: Andrew Gergel) 981 Erie e
Airey Gertrude (wid John) h 570 Grove av
"Jean E stenog Fords r 570 Grove av
--John custo ms clk Welles Corp r 570 Grove av
--Leslie W musician r 570 Grove av
--Robt G (Alice M) mgr Victor Mg 8: Gasket Co of
Can Ltd h 410, 280 Park w
-~Thos (Susan) drvr Direct—Winters Transp h 1170
Mercer
Airforce Club of Windsor Br 364 Candn Legion BESL
n s Tecumseh blvd e after Dufferin P1
Airway Distributor of Ont Sovereign E Ducharme mgr
vacuum clnrs 2, 121 Wyandotte w
Aitchison David attdt Arena Service r 4'74 Lincoln rd
--Gordon (Melba) reporter Win Star h 2563
Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
Aitken Chas W (Estelle) (Aitken Drug) h 2005 Wyandotte
(R’Side)
-—David (Jean) h 306, 1290 Ouellette av
"Drug (Chas W Aitken) 2001 Wyandotte (R’Side)
—-Geo K (Ruby) serv mgr T W Savill Refrigeration 51$
8: Serv h 807 Wellington av
-—John (Catherine) emp Windsor Gas h 747 Monmouth
road
--John (Minnie) garage mech Silverwood’s h 1463
Westcott rd
--Robt (Catherine) emp Fords h 561 Elliott w
——Robt jr emp Gottredson Ltd r 561 Elliott w
Aitkenhead Wm G (Florence) emp Chryslers h 2858
Melbourne av
-—Wm W studt r 2858 Melbourne av
Aitkens John C (Nora) civil engnr Fords h 1982
Lorraine av
--Wm J (Margt) slsmn Bell Paper Co h 1, 1486 York
Aizenberg Carl (Velga) carp h 655% Brant
Ajax Builders Supplies Ltd Walter Wachna sec,



















h 2625 Parent av (R Park)
Aker Agnes M emp Intl Playing Card r 3217 Howard
av (Sand W Twp)
Akiens Lionel (Mary E) drvr Bondy Cartage r Baby
Park Dougall rd
Akins Douglas arc wldr Chausse Mfg Co Ltd r 776
Bruce av ‘
Akselrod Morris (Anna) (Morris Electric) 2- 105 9
Marentette av
Aksmit Sylvester emp Fords r 1054 Hickory rd
Al’s Auto Service (Alex Baz) gas, light reprs 493
Wyandotte e
--Barber Shop (Allan Husband) 391 Wyandotte e
--Bicycle Shop (Norman J Rocheleau) 430 Wyandotte w
--Grocery (Alex Ashe) 382 Assumption
"Grocery Store (Alphonse Charest) 622 South
--Meat Market (Geo Thomson) btchr 1410 Wyandotte w
--Radio Service 8: Electrical Appliances (Alfred
Carpenter & Robt Backhouse) 1090 Felix av
--Shoe Shop (Alex Wanchuk) shoe repr 574 Curry av
. and 3189 Sandwich w
Ala Frank (Frances) barber Johnnie’s Barber Shop r
883 Brant
-—Jos barber Bert’s Barber Shop r 1488 Wyandotte w
Alarcon Julius (Mary) emp Fords r 1183 Elsmere av
Alb Wm (Katharine) barber 976 Howard av h same
Albano Dorothy (wid Jos) emp Hotel Dieu h 1527
Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
-—Jas (Margt) emp Fords h 1947 Arthur rd
Albert Apts 1101-7 Pelissier
——Edwd emp Fords r 1053 Elm av



















--Ross (Rena) r 411 Janette av
Albert’s Shoe Repair (John Albert) 444 Tecumseh
blvd e
Alberta Alberic carp r 455 Chatham w
Albright Elmer E (Myrtle) h 1080 Lincoln rd
Albrough Christina (wid John) h 494 Victoria av
--Ernestine emp Detroit h 917 Langlois av
--Gerald r 917 Langlois av







































































































































Alderton Elgie drvr Inter-City Forwarders r 3523
Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
Aldiglieri Robt r 859 Mercer
Aldous Albt C (Elizth) emp Fords h 1921 Dacotah dr
--Edwin A slsmn J H Ryder Machinery Co Ltd r
1921 Dacotah dr
-—Geo C (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 1718 Tourangeau
road
--Geo C emp S W «i; A Ely h 1662 George av
--Leonard W (Iris) off Customs & Excise h 3, 1759
Wyandotte e
--Robt mech Otis Elevator Co Ltd r 1717 Highland ‘
"Stanley G (Grace) foremn Fords h 1962 Verdun av
Aldrich Norman (Violet) emp CNR h 1768 Mercer
Aldridge Minnie Mrs r 1239 McEwan av
Aldworth Marjorie R stenog City Hall r 2258 Howard
avenue
-—Stanley W (Myrtle) clk International Customs
Brokers Ltd h 2258 Howard av
Alek Orna emp Can Motor Lamp r 917 Walker rd
Aleksich Milan app Colonial Tool r 1112 Drouillard
road
Alessi Alfred emp Fords r 650 Mercer
--Jos studt r 650 Mercer
--Luigi baker Can Bread h 916 Langlois av
-—Mario M drftsmn T J Eansor & Sons r 916 Langlois
avenue
"Norma clk Prince Edward Hotel r 916 Langlois av
-—Pau1 emp Natl Auto Radiator h 650 Mercer
--Tullio A studt r 916 Langlois av
Alessio Alfred emp Fords r 2608 St Louis av (Sand E
Twp)
--Anna slsldy Barlet Macdonald 8: Gow r 2608 St
Louis av (Sand E Twp)
—-Frank (Amelia) emp Truscon Steel 1- 2608 St Louis
av (Sand E 'Ihvp)
--Orio stk mgr Shorty’s Auto Supplies r 2608 St Louis
av (Sand E Twp)





















Alex Confectionery (Alex Ash) 407 McDougall
--Frank r 1097 Langlois av
--Thos r 311 Windsor av
Alex’s Barber Shop (Alex Holzman) 3241 Sandwich w
Alexander A Harold (Christina) emp Empire Grocery
h 1457 Olive rd ~
--A1bt L emp S W 8: A Rly h 491 Curry av
-—Apts 285 Cameron av
--Assen (Lena) emp Fords h 902 Windsor av


















--David T (Eva) off Candn Bridge h 1420 Indian rd
--Donald M studt r 420 Indian rd
--Donald R. stk hndlr Brewers’ Warehse res Essex
---Donald W (Mabel) mfg opr John Wyeth 8: Bro h
1779 Highland av
-—Edmund (Jeanette) engnr Bell Tel h 1742 Oneida
Court
--Edmund W studt r 1742 Oneida Crt
-—Elizth sls clk Henry Birks & Sons r 2132 Union
--Frances clk Bank of Toronto r 1742 Oneida Crt
--Frank (Laurena) h 1100 Goyeau '
~-H S Weir (Dorothy E F) advtg sls Win Star h 2167
Pelissier
"Hall Home for the Blind 230 Strabane av

















--Jos E drvr Coca-Cola. r 780 Bruce av
-—Kelso (Vera) mach Fords h 1364 George av
--Kerwood Rev (Roxcey) h 780 Bruce av


































«Maude (wid Herbert) r 1544 Lincoln 1rd
--Murie1 r 943 Bridge av






















--Peter (Louise) em Fords h 4th W
(sand W Twp; est Randolph av
--Philip V (Elsie) carp h 1135 Lillian
"Ross (Edith) emp Auto Specialties h 2179 Forest
avenue
«Roy (Jean) emp Fords h 2219 Louis av
--Stan W emp Fords r 1210 Albert rd
--Stanislaus J (Odile) emp Fords h 1210 Albert rd
--Theodore E (Ellison) emp Chryslers h 2211
Kildare rd
--Theresa emp Super Market r 1210 Albert rd
--Wm studt r 420 Indian rd






-.Wm R (Ann) stk recording clk Toledo Scale h 3, --Stewart carp foremn Dinsmore Constn r 352
962 Pelissier Lincoln rd
--Zephier emp Fords r 831 Jos Janisse av










































































































































































































































































































































--Saints Anglican Church Rev Carl Swan rector
cor Windsor & London e
Allan Alex (Victoria) (Allan’s Markets) h 2297
Lincoln rd
--Alex (Jean) mgr Allan’s Markets h 2, 1419
Ouellette av
--Alfred D mech drftsmn Giffels 8: Vallet of Can Ltd
2' 594 Church
--Annabelle r 293 Louis av
--Donald emp Giffels 8: Vallet of Can Ltd r 594
Church
--Doreen Mrs h 1466 Westcott rd
«Dorothy studt r 72 Ford blvd (R'Side)
--Douglas H insp Fords h 3271 Millen
--Edna (wid Leslie) h 534 Alexandrine (R Park)
--Edwd (Edna) emp Fords h 1497 Tourangeau rd
--Edwd perm force r 3659 Barrymore Lane
*\--Eleanor emp Textile Spec r 3659 Barrymore Lane
-—Est.her com opr Fords r 113 Thompson blvd
(R’Side)
"Frank A (Margt) emp Candn Bridge h 113 Thomp-
son blvd (R Side)
--Geo R (Jean) emp Chryslers h 1550 Gladstone av
--Gordon (Jean) emp N Y Central Rly h 756 McKay av
--Howard studt r 3659 Barrymore Lane
-—Isa dom r 1723 Wyandotte e
--Jas (Ada) foremn CIL h 225 Isabelle Pl (R’Side)
--Jas M (Flora) agt Metro Life h 1408 Giles blvd e
--Jas S K C (Beatrice) barr 406, 374 Ouellette av
h 3090 Peter
--Jane Mrs h 2311 Westcott rd (Sand E 'IW‘p)
--John emp Fords r 250 Hall av
--L McGill (Mabel) pres L McGill Allan Ltd h 160
California av
I. L McGill Allan Pres-
ident, General and Building Contractors, 44
Wyandotte East, Phone 4-4265
--Loy comp opr Chryslers r 3271 Millen
-—Malvena emp Can Motor Lamp h 1757 Parent av
--Margt Mrs h 3550 Wyandotte e
--Margt stenog Granite insurance Agencies Ltd r
365 Barrymore Lane
"Mary emp Detroit r 1408 Giles blvd e
--Mnrie1 emp Textile Specialties r 3659 Barry-
more Lane
--Oscar R (Mabel) emp Fords h 3659 Barrymore
Lane
--Peter (Theresa) emp Detroit h 2322 George av
(Sand E ’IWp)
-—Ray studt in accts Price Waterhouse & Co res
Kingsville
--Raymond B (Jean) emp Hiram Walker & Son h 201
Reedmere av (R’Side)
--Robt studt r 1408 Giles blvd e
"Robt C (Cecelia) emp Fords h 1244 Gladstone av
--Robt L (Ida) sub stn const Win Utilities Comm
(Hydro Div) h 1341 Erie e
"Roger (Myrtle) pres Roger Allan Lumber Ltd h
72 Ford blvd (R’Side)
"Roger Lumber Ltd Roger Allan pres, retail
lumber yard 2187 Ottawa
-—Stewart (Nancy) emp Chryslers h 3048 Peter
 
--Thos (Brenda) emp Candn Automotive Trim h 1165
Partington av
"11103 F (Jane) mach Chryslers h 444 Rankin av
--Wm (Sophie) engnr Empire State Ice Co res R R
#1 Windsor
--Wm (Nancy) pckr Motor Products Corp h 1466
Labadie rd
Allan's Meat Markets (Alex Allan) btchr 149 Tecumseh
blvd w and 1477 Wyandotte e
Allard Andre emp Fords r 1530 Lincoln rd
"Gerald wldr Hydro Project (Ojibway) r 978 Wyan-
dotte w
--Jos furrier r 856 Brant
--Lewis (Helen) emp Tmscon Steel r 2372 Tourang—
eau rd (Sand E Twp)
--Patrick r 405 Janette av
--Paul O (Aimee) engnr Sterling Drug h 978 Wyandotte
west 9
--Raymond emp Gotfredson Ltd r 962 Niagara
--R.ussell 1dr Motor Products Corp r 196 Spring
Garden (Sand W Twp)
Allard’s Barber Shop (Allard Verhoec ky) barber 176
Pitt w,
Allbutt Enid clk John Richardson Lib r 490 Campbell
avenue
Allchin Denis W (Patricia) h 275 Prado P1 (R’Side) '
—-Ellen (wid Martin) h 863 Wellington av
--Fredk G emp Fords r 863 Wellington av
"Philip sec Windsor Foreman’s Club h 1368 Pillette
road
Alidis Robt (Kathleen) emp Otis Elevators Co r 1717
Highland av
Alldritt .1 Harold (Nellie) emp Chryslers h 2129
Windermere rd
--Wm (Mary) emp Chryslers h 473 Wellington av
Allemang Otto (Acme Radio) r 1007 Elm av
*Allen see also Allan and Allin
--A Leslie (Alma) metermn Win Utilities Comm
(Hydro Div) h 1439 Dufferin Pl
—-Agnes r 1140 Mercer
--Albt (Grace) emp Fords h 566 Charlotte (R Park)
—-Alex (Ada B) carp r 333 Askin av
-—Alfred J (May) h 1257 Gladstone av
--Alva M h 2-6, 1495 Gladstone av
--A1vin B (Elsa) foremn Win Gas Co h 615 Dougall
avenue
--Ancil (Wava) emp S W 8: A Rly h 1377 Bruce av
--Apts 1108 Goyeau
--Arthur F emp Gotfredson’s h 751 St Antoine
-—Arthur I (Felice) h 3077 Peter
-—Barbara nurse Grace Hosp r 1707 Pierre av
-—Barbara E stenog Hiram Walker & Sons r 1569
Assumption
--Carl r 1377 Bruce av
--Chas (Irene) emp Fords h 835 Pillette rd
--Chas E (Dorothy) tester Long Mfg h 476 Windermere
road
--Chas J baker’s hlpr Can Bread r 1440 Gladstone av
"Chester (Margt) emp Fords h 1693 Central av
--Clarence (Windsor Outboard Motors) h 1645
Niagara
"Cords ieamster r 543 Tecumseh blvd e
--Da1e studt r 1439 Dufferin P1
--Delphine (wid Wm D) emp Crystal Cleaners h 1169
Huron Line
~-Donald (Lois) drvr Essex Wire Corp h 1228 Lillian
--Donald (Bernice) emp Fords h 951 Bridge av
--Donald tool mkr Fords r 615 Dougall av
-—Donald J (Windsor Awning 1;. Tent Co) res R R. #1
Rankin blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Edith M h 3187 Peter
--Ede (Edith) machinist’s hlpr N Y Central Rly h
1683 Bruce av .
--Eleanor opr Textile Specialties r 3659 Barrymore
Lane
--Elizth (widWm R) h 1011 Dougall av
-—Emma clnr City Hall r 1287 Prince rd
"Ethel F (wid Robt) h 53 Ford blvd (R’Side)
«Frank (Clairena) emp Fords h 491 Church
--Frank (Catherine) slsmn Meisner & Co res LaSalle



















--Geo W (Victoria) wtchmn Fords h 125 Jefferson
blvd (R’Side)
--Glenn studt r 615 Dougall av
--Gordon emp CKLW r 278 Lincoln rd
--Gregory B app Candn Engrg & Tool r 491 Church
--Harold T (Ruth) emp O’Keefe’s Brewery h 1262
Elsmere av
--Harriett (wid Wm) r 1239 Prince rd
--Harry (Ethel) emp Fords h 727 Rankin av









   







--Helen J emp Wheel Trueing Tool r 125 Jefferson
av (R‘Side)
--Henry (Alice) emp Prince Edward Hotel h 889 Mc-
Dougall av
--Horace (Rita) emp Chrysl ers r 2047 Ottawa
"Hortense (wid Geo) h 543 Te cumseh blvd e
"Hugh r 3567 Bloomfield rd
--Hugh courtesy boy Webster Motors (Windsor) r 1404
Wyandotte w
--Hugh (Minnie) jan Det 8: Can Tunnel h 1404 Wyan-
dotte w
"Hugh R r 1571 Aubin rd
--Irene stenog Sterling Drug r 1359 Janette av
--Jas asst pressmn Herald Press Ltd h 1609
Tecumseh blvd w
--Jas (Katy) millwright Fords h 1879 Francois rd
--Jas S (Ludivina) shear press opr Fords h 228 Parent
avenue
“Jean leader Essex Wire Corp r 1359 Janette av
«John (Margt) emp Detroit 11 5, 557 Cameron av
‘--John (Lena) engnr Burroughs Mach h 1429 Aubin rd
--John (Jean) sheet metal man DeVilbiss Mfg h
1178 Howard av
--John K (Marie) emp Fords h 587 Tecumseh blvd w
--John S (Beatrice) suprvsr Borden Co h 1243
Argyle rd
«John V (Eleanor) supt London Life I ns Co h 1452
Dougall av
--.Tos (Florence) caretkr Sisters of Good Shepherd h
3567 Bloomfield rd
--Joyce emp Can Sirocco :- 228 Parent av
'--Justin (Hattie) drftsmn h 964 Giles blvd e
--Kate h 327 Windsor av
--Kathleen G opr Motor Products Corp r 2047 Ottawa
--Keith L studt in accts Macdonald & Healey r 1439
Duﬁerln P1 .
--Leo (Dorothy) emp Fords h 2278 Alexis rd (Sand
E
Twp
"Leonard (Myrtle) hd jan Hiram Walker 5; Sons h
1707 Pierre av
«Leonard J emp Fords h 278 Lincoln rd
--Lillian r 1810 Bernard rd
--Lillian (wid Lloyd) h 1354 Bruce av
--Lloyd (Gladys) emp Fords r 944 Pelissier
--Lloyd W (Irene) blacksmith h 11 82 Church
--Lorne G emp Chryslers h 1512 Lincoln rd
--Loyal (Marion) emp Supertest h 467 Logan av
--Lyman A (Norma) slsmn Can Packers h 1139 Sand-
wich av w
--Marcia r 1068 Janette av
--Margt emp Granite Ins Co r 3659 Barrymore Lane
--Margt (wid Wm) 11 1359 Janette av
--Marjorie maid McQueen Nursing Home r 835
Pillette rd
"Marjorie opr Motor Products Corp r 3253 Riberdy
rd (Sand E Twp)
--Mary A r 278 Lincoln rd
--Mary E (wid Wm) :- 812 Riverside dr (R'Side)
-—Maude (wid Austin G) h 944 Pelissier
"May‘thpatrical agt 306, 176 London w res Detroit
--Minnie (Allen’s Grocery) h 1404 Wyandotte w
--Muriel opr Textile Specialties r 3659 Barrymore
Lane
--Orlie L (Lillian) emp Fords h 2190 Janette av
(Sand W Twp)
--Oscar (Mary) emp Fords h 548 Glengarry av
--Patr‘ick (Betty) clk City Hallh 7, 1569 Assumption
--Paul J(Vera) emp Candn Bridge h 678 Charlotte
(R Park)
--Perry E (Allen Products Co) res Detroit
--Producis Co (Perry E Allen & U M Stevenson) auto
accessories 1228 Tecumseh blvd e
“Ralph (Ann) emp Fords h 1302 Partington av
--Rawley opr Motor Products Corp r 723 Ouellette
avenue
--Raymond W emp Penberthy r 1879 Francois rd
--Richd tool improver Essex Mach & Tool r 566
Charlotte (R Park)
"Rabi h 625 Janette av
--Robt emp Chryslers r 2190 Janette av (Sand W Twp)
e-Robt (Ruby) millwright Long Mfg res R R#1
Windsor




--Roland emp Motor Products r 2047 Ottawa
"Roy (Isabel) emp CIL h 3131 Tecumseh blvd w
(Sand w Twp)
"Roy F pckr Fibre Mfg r 278 Lincoln rd
--Shir1ey multiplemach opr Essex Wire Corp r 534
Alexandrine (R Park)
-—Silas (Bertha) h 1095 Gladstone av
--Stanley A sec -treas & mgr Windsor Automotive
Supply Co Ltd h 812 Riverside dr (R'Side)
--Thos assmblr Viking Pump r 278 Lincoln rd
--Thos (Georgina) emp Tucker Electric h 393
McEwan av
--Thos (Jennie) rec clk Bartlet MacDonald 8x Gow h
278 Lincoln rd
-—Thos J punch press opr Candn Motor Lamp h 462
Bridge av
--W Fredk (Vesta K) acct Imperial Bank of Canada h
1448 Dufferin Pl
"Warren (Peggy) emp Prince Edward Hotel h 1096
Windsor av
“Wilfred (Marjorie) constn suprvsr Bell Tel h 361
Randolph av
"Wilfred H (Mae) bldr h 2206 Chilver rd
-—Wm (Idra) car insp CNR h 341 Askin av
--Wm (Evelyn) emp Fords h 893 Jos Janisse av
--Wm (Jean) emp Security Bldg h 1239 Prince rd
--Wm glass setter Motor Products Corp r 1707
Pierre av
--Wm D r 804 Dougall av
—-Wm E (Catherine) asst mgr Beaver Lumber Co Ltd
h 1709 Marenette av
--Wm R (Gwynethe) acct Fords h 2596 Norman rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Wm R bus opr Eastern Candn Greyhound Lines r
608 Eugene (R Park)
--Wm V (Evelyn) emp Fords h 307 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--Wi1ma tchr Ivor Chandler School r 2206 Chilver rd
Allen’s Grocery (Minnie Allen) 1402 Wyandotte w
Allevato Anthony (Frances) dingmn Chryslers h 124
Westminster blvd (R’Side)
--Cammelina r 2418 Meighen rd (Sand E Twp)
--Phillip emp CNR h 2418 Meighen rd (Sand E TWp)
Alliet Albt (Nellie) emp Bendix Eclipse of Can Ltd
h 1417 Benjamin av
--Jos (Violet) confy, malt & hops 1878 Drouillard rd
h same
*Allin see also Allanand Allen
--Natalie tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll r 1661 Pelissier
--Ross (Rose) emp Fords h 857 Dougall av
Allison Alex H (Catherine) emp Fords h 1411 Winder-
mere rd
--Alfred W (Winnifred) cash C P Frt h 848 Janette
--Annie (wid Chas) h 961 Dougall av
--Donald M (Ruth) frt checker C P Frt h 6, 459 Lot
--G Stanley (Sadie) customs excise off Dept Natl
Revenue h 2515 Turner rd
--Geo (Eva) mgr Loblaws (720 Ouellette av) h 844
Parent av
--Grace E r 224 St Mary’s blvd (R’Side)
--Helen Mrs bench wkr Essex Wire Corp res
Walker rd
--Ian A (Jean) tchr Walk Coll Inst h 2293 Moy av
--Jas emp Candn Sirocco r 3567 Sandwich w
--Jas jr plstr r 3567 Sandwich w
--John (Emma) radio repr Whyteway Music Co h 2633 ’
Tourangeau rd (Sand E rItwp)
--May D bkpr Singer Sewing Mach r 446 McKay av
--Paul H (Helen M) stk foremn Long Mfg res South
Woodslee
“Robt emp Murphy Paint r 1062 Hickory rd
--Stan1ey (Helen) clk CPR r 2936 Walker rd (Sand E
TWP)
—-Wm emp Win Lumber r 1042 Hall av
--Wm G (Alberta) agt Prudential Life Ins h 1527
Pelissier
Allpass Arthur studt r 878vEllrose av
--Chas (Violet) slsmn h 878 Ellrose av
Allport Ross h 378 Windsor av
Allsop Geo Y jr emp Candn Bridge r 1557 Aubin rd
-—Geo Y (Isobel) emp CIL h 1557 Aubin rd
--Horace L (Ann) (Chatham Lodi Nu-Treads) res
Kingsville
--Robt L (Betty) asst mgr Chatham Lodi Nu-Treads
h 1905 Malta rd






























--Vera emp J Stuart McCleary r 1557 Aubin rd
Allworth Louise h 799 Kildare rd
-—Wanzer B (Enid) vice-pres Win Truck & Storage
Co Ltd h 2410 Byng rd
Allyson Wm D bkpr Intl Cartage r 1586 York
Alm Gustav (Gerda) engnr Empire State Ice Co h 1479
Hickory rd
Almack Albt G (Eleanor) industrial slsmn Imp Oil h
1736 Labadie rd
Almagan Victor emp Chryslers r 1641 Hickory rd
Almasi John (Susanna) emp Walker Metal r 1496
Elsmere av
Almeda’Apts 269 Casgrain P1
Almond Donald (Shirley) emp Brading’s Cincinnati
Cream Brewery h 858 Monmouth rd
"Harry (Evelyn) mailing suprvsr Sterling Drug h
1387 Elm av
--Jas W (Elsie) asst foremn Brading’s Cincinnati
Cream Brewery h 171 McKay av
--Jas W jr (Alice) sr clk Brading’s Cincinnati Cream
Brewery h 12, 435 Dougall av
--Leah Mrs h 1927 Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
Almost Chris (Anne) emp Chryslers h 2305 Forest av
Alofs Omer F (Patricia) emp Detroit'h 405 Jefferson
blvd (R’Side)
--Theofie1 C (Blondina) emp Fords h 1532 St Luke rd
Alonzo Jas (Marion) emp Detroit 11 919 McDougall
Alpine-Aire Refrigeration Service (Arthur W Gee)
1558 Francois rd
Alsize 'I‘arpaulin & Awning Co (C Guenot 8: L J
Colombe) canvas mfg 1801 London w
Alstadt Catherine r 1617 Bruce av
--John emp Fords h 1617 Bruce av
--John H emp Fords r 1617 Bruce av
Alston Arthur (Johanna) emp CNR h 3207 Howard av
(Sand W Twp)
--Gordon (Mary) grinder Chryslers h 3207 Howard
av (Sand W Twp)
--Lillian E clk Brading’s Cincinnati Cream Brewery
h 202, 1338 Ouellette av
--Robt (Kay) h 394 Parent av
Alt Dave (Rosa) pdlr h 329 Aylmer av
Altenhof Eva studt r 1585 Alexis rd
-—Fred studt r 1585 Alexis rd
--Geo (Barbara) emp Fords h 1468 Albert rd
--Geo jr improver Win Tool & Die r 1468 Albert rd
--Jack emp Fords r 1468 Albert rd
--Jack mach tool opr Stand Mach 8: Tool r 1585 Alexis
road
--Jacob (Margt) (Knapp & Altenhof Auto Sales) h 1585
Alexis r
--John improver Win Tool 8: Die r 1585 Alexis rd
Alton John W (Olivia) immig insp hV1589‘Dufferin Pl
—-Leslie (Lillian) mach Windsor Machine 81 Stamping
Ltd 1' 1642 Highland av
--Russe11 (Pearl) loom opr Genl Fire Hose Corp h
2318 Forest av
Altschul A Leon (Gertrude) genl mgr Adelman’s h 6,
1617 Assumption
Aluminum Building Products Co Ltd J'os Zitomer pres,
Nicholas J Halip genl mgr, Irvin Zitomer
exec sls mgr, aluminum door 8: window mfg 362
Chilver rd
--Co of Canada Ltd Windsor Sales Office Park Merri-
ﬁeld dist mgr, 1209, 374 Ouellette av
Alvin Apts 286 Pitt w
Alvini Steve (Annie) emp General Motors Ltd h 1232
Marentette av
Alward Wm (Julia) tool & die mkr Fords h 3483
Barrymore Lane
Alway Sheppard purch agt C H Henze Co Ltd res R R
#1 River Canard
Alzner Bernhard (Ann) emp Fords r 1415 Langlois av
Aman Conrad (Mary) emp Fords h 1041 Drouiliard rd
Amarmino Agostino emp Webster Motors (Windsor)
r 544 Glengarry av
Ambassador Apts 1382 Ouellette av
--Barber Shop (J Adelard Drouiliard) 2840 London w
--Brldge 710 Huron Line
--Hotel (Stojan Demic 8: Dan Kovarbasic) 87-91 Sand
wich e .
AMBASSADOR
AMBASSADOR MOTORS llMlTED, James c
Reid President, W G Dowler Secretary-Treasurer,
Arthur A Shafer General Manager, A M Innes
Sales Manager; Dodge and DeSoto Motor Cars
and Dodge Trucks. Sales and Service, 722 Wyan-
dotte e Phone 4-2571, Used Car Lot 738 Wyandotte


















































~-Taxi Cab Robt Gratto mgr 961 Drouillard rd
Ambedian Mary stenog Bryant Pattern 8: Mfg Co Ltd
r 1032 Lena av
Amberley Apts 1260 Ouellette av
Ambery Chas C (Barbara) emp Fords h 2357 Hall av
“Peter h 201, 410 Giles blvd w
Ambrisko Jos jr assmblr Chryslers r 1676 Elsmere
avenue
--Jos (Anna) emp Chryslers h 1676 Elsmere av
Ambrose Elmer J (Irene) parts mgr Ambassador
Parts h 345 Glidden av (R’Side)
--Gladys Mrs h 1531 London w
--Harold R
(Marg't) asst vendor Liquor Control Board
h 1457 Felix av
--.Tohn (Patricia) musician Elmwood Hotel r 880 Moy
avenue
--Louis emp Colautti Bros r 572 Irvine av
Ambroziak Walter (Wanda) emp CNR h 1539 Bucking-
ham dr (Sand E Twp)
Amelia Andrew (Jean) h 1687 St Luke rd
--Anthony (Catherine) h 1009 Bruce av
--Carme1 emp Essex Wire r 362 Haig av
«Harry (Lilian) emp Essex Wire h 3, 815 London w
-—Harry emp Fords r 362 Haig av
--Jos (Adeline) emp Windsor Grove Cemetery h 362
Haig av
-—Lucy r 362 Haig av
-—Madeline priv sec Border Specialty Co r 362 Haig
--Raftaele R (Edith) customs off Dom Natl Rev h 583
Hildegarde (R. Park)
Ameli Doris emp Dominion Store r 2323 Howard av
Ament Caroline Mrs h 1435 Elsmere av
--John G (Mabel) h 1435 Elsmere av
American Auto Supply & Wrecking Co
(Michael Craig
8: Martin A Eagen) 381 Wyandotte e
--Chemica1 Paint Co E Roland Hill mgr,
chemical
mer 2224 Walker rd
-—Deca1comania Co of Canada Ltd Wm
Boyd supt
transfers 315 Devonshire rd
--Mat Corp of Can Ltd Lois Powell geni mgr, mats &
mattings 608, 176 London w
--News Co Ltd Jeff Edwards mgr,
277 Sandwich w
--Optical Co
of Canada Ltd Leo G Luc mgr, mfg
Opticians 457 Ouellette av
--Upholstering Co (Milburn Weese) 663 Campbell av
Americo Antonelli emp T J Eansor h 577 Elliott e
Amies Danl (Winnie) maint Chryslers h 435 Hanna e
Amish Donald r 4, 307 Gladstone av
Amison Alfred 1' (Ellen) jan Bartlet Building r 1060
Prince rd .
Amley David studt r 704 Rosedale av
Amlin Cartage (Darrel & Wm Amlin) 3575 Bloomfield
road
--Clarence (Maria) mech Wonder Bread Co h 1804
Ellrose av
--Darrei (Marie) (Amiin Cartage) h 3575 Bloomfield
road
"Frank (Rose) h 3548 Peter
--Malcolm (May) shpr Gotfredson Ltd h 2, 246
Glengarry av
--Murray (Stephine) emp CIL h 1760 Arthur rd
--Olive Mrs customs & excise off Natl Rev h 301,
147 Janette av
--Peter T emp S W & A Rly :- 369 Ellis w
"Raymond J emp S W & A Rly res LaSalle
--Vivia_ Mrs (Sister’s Children Shop) h 326 Langlois
 









--Wm (Dorothy) (Amlin Cartage) h 3640 Bloomﬁeld rd
Ammerata Mary finishing dept opr Sterling Drug r
124 Westminster blvd (R’Side)
Amonite Ada emp Gotfredson Ltd h 649 Cataraqui
--Henry (Myrtle) cable splicer Win Utilities Comm
(Hydro Div) res Amherstburg
Amos Frank emp Fords h 476 Glidden av (R’Side)
--Jas J (Dorothy) planer & shaper mach opr Colonial
Tool r 476 Glidden (R’Side)
Amschlinger Frances Mrs emp Grace Hosp r 884
Howard av
-—Mary emp Grace Hosp r 884 Howard av
Amsden Edwd J (Mabel) die setter Fords h 3420
Erskine
--Edwd J (Annie) emp Fords h 1125 Gladstone av
--Harold H (Ruth) emp Motor Products Corp h 2511
Turner rd
--Joyce prsr Spotless Cleaners r 3420 Erskine
"Shirley M opr Motor Products Corp r 3420 Erskine
Amy Francis clk Hoover Plumbing 8: Heating r 1460
Aubin rd
--Wm T (Margt) emp Truscon Steel h 1460 Aubin rd
Amyot Alice F (wid Norbut J) h 133 Thompson blvd
(R’Side)
--Aubrey F (Catherine) pres Industrial Rubber &
Supplies Ltd h 20 Fairview blvd (R’Side)
--Cyrille trk drvr Walker Metal r 444 Pelissier
-—Lionel (Rhea) mach tool opr Stand Mach 8; Tool
h 1508 Ellrose av
--Maurice (Genevieve) emp Chryslers h 1153 Hickory
road
"Sophie G lib Riverside Assn Library r 133 Thomp—
son blvd (R’Side)
Anaruk Wm (Olga) emp Chryslers h 2297 Alexis rd
(Sand E Twp)
Anber Edwd J (Pamela) h 5 Elliott e
ANCHOR INSURANCE AGENCIES lIMITED,
Insurance Brokers, 305 Victoria Avenue,
Phone 3-5310
Anchor Tent 81 Awning Co (Maurice Colombe) (rear)
364 Bridge av
Anderchuck Eric emp Meikar Roofing r 1489 Albert
road
Anderson A He nry (Eva) material control suprvsr
Long Mfg r 982 Langlois av
--Agnes accts clk Bartlet Macdonald 8: Gow res
Amherstburg
--Albt (Julia) emp Fords h 1460 Westcott rd
--A1ec (Mabel) emp Detroit h 121 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--Alfred (Beatrice) emp Commercial Press h 848
Elliott e
—-Allan (Pearl) emp Fuller’s Constn h 1615 Laing
--Allan C (Anderson’s Shoe Clinic) h 10, 133
McKay av
--Allan T (Cora) immi insp Citizenship 8: Immigrat-
ion h 332 Askin av '
--Arthur (Dorothy) comp Win Star r 1510 Dougall av
«Arthur (Jeanette) emp Fords h 1990 Westminster
av (Sand E Twp)
-—Austin dir H S Anderson 8: Sons Ltd 1‘ 824
Ouellette av
-—Bessie h 1395 Windermere rd
«Cameron C (Helen) emp Fords h 1941 Richmond
--Cameron D studt r 1941 Richmond
--Chas E (Ida) sand blaster Toledo Scale h 1170
Gladstone av
--Clarence B (Cora M) acct Detroit Trust Co h 1633
Pelissier
--Clarence E Fahd) tool & die mkr Law 8: Anderson
h 3491 Sandwich w
--Claude (Helen) emp Fords r 857 St Luke.rd
--Corinne (wid Moses) h 480 Cha'tham w
--D Irene nurse Ben} Luborsky r 1980 Ottawa
--David B (Maude) h 302-303. 1616 Ouellette av
-—Donald (Harriet) emp Gotfredson’s h 3708 Myrtle
avenue
--Douglas W (Ruth) emp CNR h 1196 Elm av
--Earl (Georgina) emp Fords h 538 Church
--Earle (Jean) agt C P Exp h 729 Janette av
--Edwd (Margt) emp Detroit h 1730 Bernard rd
--Edwd (Jean) emp Fords h 1123 Wigle av
--Edwin J (Florence) car insp Chesepeake & Ohio Rly
h 8, 386 Devonshire rd
--Eleanor N tchr Victoria Schl h 1661 Pelissier
--Elizth r 1268 Labadie rd
--Elizt.h opr Motor Products Corp r 1376 Partington
avenue
--Elizt.h priv sec Fords r 1226 Gladstone av
-—Elizth Mrs attdt Park Theatre r 414 Moy av
--Elizth Mrs payroll clk Met ro politan Genl Hospital
r 2364 Parkwood av
 
--Elmer (Agnes) shift engnr Hiram Walker 8: Sons h
213 St Louis av (R’Side)
--Ernest A B (Kathleen) vice—pres H S Anderson &
Sons Ltd h 7, 280 Park w
--Esther (wid Jos) h 423 Crawford av
--Florence nurse Hotel Dieu r 875 Ouellette av
--Florence stenog Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 8, 386
Devonshire rd
--Fred (Jessie) mech Super Servicenter h 614 Cali-
fornia av
--G Alex (Audrey) pckr Eaton Chemical & Dyestqu .
Co h 152 Reedmere av (R’Side)
-—Geo opr Can Steamship Lines r 417 Janette
--Geo tool mkr Fords r 1226 Gladstone av
--Geo L (Mildred) emp Chryslers h 816% Ellrose
avenue
--Geo W r 1447 Crawford av
--Grace emp Cunningham Sheet Metal h 1395
Windermere rd
--H John (Lilly) pattern repr Walker Metal h 440
Glidden av (R’Side)
ANDERSON H S AND SONS “WED, 11 SAnder-
son President, Ernest Anderson Vice—President,
Stewart Anderson Secretary, Funeral Directors,
895 Ouellette Avenue, Phone 4-3223
--Harold R (Kathleen) h 136 Homedale blvd (R’Side)
—-Helen r 372 Bruce av
"Henry P (Joyce) emp Fords h 1268 Labadie rd
--Herbt S (irma) pres H S Anderson & Sons Ltd
h 895 Ouellette av
--Herbt W (Mabel) emp Candn Bridge h 3, 474
Chilver rd
--Howard B h 355 Sunset av
--Isidore (Dorothy) vehiclemn C P Exp res South-
lawn
--.Jack (Ruby) emp Fords h 944 Lena
--Jas jr r 1657 George av
--Jas (Vaieda) emp CNR r 160 Askin av
--Jas (Blanche) emp Chryslers h 865 Elm av
--Jas maint Dominion Forge & Stamping h 3360
Sandwich w
e—Jas A (Ethel) emp H S Anderson & Sons h 824
Ouellette av
--Jas W (Margt) caretkr Chryslers h 1657 George
avenue ,
--Jas W (Beatrice) fruit mgr Loblaws h 1840 Meldrum \
road
--John (Margt) cooper Neilson Chemical h 1226
Gladstone av
--John (Jessie) emp Fords h 1068 Marion av
--John (Marion) tool & die mkr Fords h 1375 Ellrose
avenue
--John A (Regina) h 382 Church
--John J (Norah) emp New York Central h 940 Campbell
avenue '
-—John W (Marion) drvr Thibodeau Express h 862
McKay av
--John W (Elaine) emp Chryslers h 1103 Tecumseh
blvd e
--Jos (Eileen) emp Candn Bridge h 1408 Westcott rd
--Jos A (Jane) emp M C RIy h 1114 Josephine av
-—Joy emp Detroit r 4590 Riverside dr
--Kate D Mrs h 838 Chilver rd
--Kathleen clk Peerless Dairies Retail Store r 940
Campbell av
--Kenneth (Charlotte) emp Noble Duff h 2347 Wood-
lawn av
--Kenneth G (Ella) vice -pres & genl mgr Walsh
Advertising Co Ltd h 4283 Riverside dr
«Leonard A (Frances) lab techn CIL h 655 Pierre av
-—Madeleine h 1071 Goyeau
--Margt emp Elmwood Hotel h 3, 1310 Pierre av
--Mary (wid Robt) h 160 Campbell av
--Mary M (wid Geo) h 1839 Hickory rd
“Muriel Mrs tchr John Campbell Schl h 1769 Lincoln
road
--Nelson H (Georgina) h 510 McKay av
--Nettie K Mrs sec Spencer 8: Stewart h 10, 280
Erie w
--Norman (Helen) trk drvr Win Star r 625 Janette av
--Olive L h 206, 1338 Ouellette av
--Oscar (Florida) carp r 417 Janette av
--Paul studt r 1615 Laing
--R. Bruce (Jean) dir H S Anderson 8: Sons Ltd h 831
Pelissier
"Raymond emp Fords r 695 St Luke rd
"Raymond (Ilene) foremn Purity Dairies h 5, 341
Campbell av
--Regd (Emma) supt Dom Twill Drill h 1065 Chilver
road
--Robt emp Detroit r 341 Partington av
-—Robt emp Fords r 1460 Westcott rd
_10_
ANDERSON
--Robt J (Leora) detective Police Dept h 967 Curry av
——Roger (Elizth) emp Vets Plumbing h 1611 Rossini
blvd
—-Rol.and G (Florence M) app prntr Win Star r 339
Tuscarora
--Ruby emp Bell Tel r 1058 Moy av
—-Rupert (Elizth) insp CPR h 1143 Marion av
--Sam (Isobel) r 1093 Wellington av
“Sophie M (wid Vincent) r 979 oak av
--Stanley plant clk Essex Wire Corp r 1114 Josephine
avenue
«Stanley sec Fords r 1226 Gladstone av
-—Stanley W (Bernice) brkemn N Y Central Rly r 1714
Lincoln rd
-—Stuart jr r 695 St Luke rd
—-Stuart N trk drvr Morrice Cartage h 695 St Luke
road
--T Stewart (Norma) sec H S Anderson 8: Sons Ltd h
1157 Victoria av
--Thos (Betty) h 6, 615 Victoria av
--Thos engnr Dom Forge 8: Stamping r 796 Hall av
-—Thos H (Ruby) vice-pres Gotfredson Ltd h 2424
Westminster av (Sand E Twp)-
--Vincent emp Candn Bridge h 979 Oak av
--W Fred H J (Kathryn M) customs off Natl Rev h 3801
Vaughan
--Walter (Mary) r 1635 Central av
—-Walter A (Margt) emp Detroit h 80 Prado Pl
A(R.’Side)
--Wm :- 649 Goyeau
--Wm r 171 Janette av
--Wm r 128 Windsor av
--Wm r 112 Wyandotte w
--Wm lab Morrison Constn r 649 Goyeau
--Wm (Margt) tchr W D Lowe Vocational Schl h 2347
Kildare rd
«Wm trk drvr Coulter Coal r 1128 Curry av
--Wm D (Lola) mech engnr Fords h 4590 Riverside
drive
-—Wm H (Joan) purch agt Bowman-Anthony res Puce
--Wm N (Marion) steamftr Jeff Kearn h 1531
Assumption
Anderson’s Shoe Clinic (A C Anderson) shoe repr
(rear) 55 London w










Andras Robt K (Frances) sls promotion dept Fords
h 2237 Moy av
Andrassy Julius (Mary) emp Can Bonalite h 558 Char-
lotte'(R Park)
Andre Emile (Betty) crane opr Keystone Contractors r
1893 Laan av
--Lucien (Aldea) emp Fuller Contractor h 2208
McDougall av
Andreas Wm (Norma) emp Fords h 8, 1260 Ouellette
avenue
Andreasen Carlo W (Eva) carp h 3430 Wyandotte
(R’Side)
Andrejciw John (Mary) emp Fords h 1497 Elsmere av
--Russell studt r 1497 Elsmere av
Andrejicka Emil (Mary) emp Ford Motor Co h 2369
Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
Andreuzza Vittorio emp Mario Fazan Constn r 1418
Lincoln rd
Andrew Arthur L (Stella) emp Fords h 2057 Alsace
avenue
--David emp Win Hydro r 242 Chatham w
--Donna studt r 1555 Dougall av
--Geo emp Chryslers r 1745 Hickory rd
--Geo emp Fords r 1032 Drouillard rd
--Irwin (Jean) emp Chryslers h 2284 Fraser av
-—Jessie assmblr L A Young Industries r 1396 Hall av
--Owen M (Georgette) customs excise off Natl Rev h
400 Edward av (R’Side)
--’1"hos N (Dorothy) mgr‘Continental Life Ins Co
h 1555 Dougall av
--Wm (Hazel) emp Fords h A, 1587 Assumption
Andrewes Wm B (Florence) groundmn Win Utilities
Comm (Hydro Div) h 2207 Elsmere av
Andrews A F (Vera M) vendor Liquor Control #32
h 3699 Howard av (Roseland)
--Abraham (Jane) h 935 McKay av
--Albt E (Orise) slsmn Wm T (Bill) Bygrove & Son h
3660 Mulford Court
--Alice (wid Ernest W) h 1431 Windermere rd
--Betty registration clk John Wyeth & Bro r 1563
Richmond
--Cuthbert W (M Jean) pres 8: genl mgr Border Cities
Wire 8: Iron Ltd h 1155 Windermere rd
--D Jean studt r 1155 Windermere rd
--Daisy (wid Wm F) h 44 Esdras Pl (R’Side)















Dairies h 1668 Bernard rd
-—Elizth ward
aide Essex
County Sanatorium r 1453
Prince rd
--Geo (Mar-gt) surface grinder Colonial Tool res
Maidstone



































Engineers Dept r 670
Goyeau
--Leslie (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1769 Moy av
--Maude h 857 London e
--Murray emp Fords r 789 Bruce av
--Russel] G slsmn h 234‘ Victoria av
--Thos (Lily M) slsmn D M Duncan Machinery Co Ltd
res R R #1 Roseland
Andrich Melfort maint Assumption Coll h 3273 Curry
av (Sand W Twp)
--Vivian emp Kavanaugh’s Motel r 3273 curry av






--Mike (Sophie) emp Fords h 1079 Marentette av
Andrie Geo (Mary) gardnr h 3879 Riverside dr
Andries Stephen A r 642 Goyeau
Andrijouski John (Dorothy) h 1728 Balfour blvd (Sand
E Twp
Andros Fred emp Fords r 915 Albert rd
Andruch Steve (Rex Groceries 8: Vegetables) h 1111
Drouillard rd
--Tanya s’tenog Robt W Meanwell r 1111 Drouillard
road
Andrusky Wm (Mary) (Western Meat Mkt) h 1126
Langlois av
Andry Bernard mach Nickleson Tool & Die r 1359
Cadillac
--Gordon (Gwendoline M) p c Police Dept h 1210
Felix av
-—Jos (Ursula) emp Genl Motors h 1359 Cadillac
Andrzejewski Ben studt r 1167 Langlois av
'--Stanley emp Candn Bridge r 1167 Langlois av
--Victoria (wid Bruno) h 1167 Langlois av
Andy’s Lunch (Robt D & John A Mann) confy & tob
1365 Prince rd
"Market (Andrew Bouchat) gro 699 Charlotte (R Park)
-«Service Station (Andrew A Lobzun 6: Walter F
Holmes) gas stn 933 Howard av
Angel Theodore wtr Arlington Hotel r 891 Erie e
Angelakos Jas bar tender White Tavern r 1243 Bruce
avenue
-—Nicholas perm force r 1243 Bruce av
--Wm (Georgia) chef White Restaurant h 1243 Bruce
avenue
Angeli Adam (Katherine) set-up man L A Young
Industries res R R #1 Tecumseh
-—Bruno (Esther) emp White Constn r 1631 Benjamin
--Mary priv sec J' Russel Turnbull res R R #1
Tecumseh
Angeli Fred G plmbr 2445 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
h same
Angelo Jas (Dorothy) (Arizona Lunch) h 329 California
avenue
--Jennie wtrs Arizona Lunch r 329 California av
--Sam r 1896 Drouillard rd
Angelo’s Service (Angelo Muzzin) gas serv stn 1101-
1129 Wyandotte‘ e '
Anger Adam glass setter Motor Products Corp res
R R #1 Belle River
--Alex emp S W 8: A Rly h2241 Howard av
--Geo (Ruby) emp Burnside Laundry h lst West St
Clair (Sand W Twp)
-—Harold emp Chryslers r 2241 Howard av
--Norma emp Chryslers r 2241 Howard av
--Valerie pckr McCord Corp r 1378 College rd
--Wa1ter J (Val) trk drvr Candn Breweries Transp
h 1378 College av
--Wm E (Elinore) trk drvr Candn Breweries Transp
h 3532 Girardot av
Anghel ignatz emp Genl Motors r 891 Erie e
Anglin Douglas G (Katherine) set up man Fibre Products
h 322 Frank av (R’Side)
--Geo M foremn Essex Wire Corp h 312 Lauzon rd
(R‘Side)




Serv h 1624 Wyandotte e
 






































































































































































Anguish Jack M (Jean) exec sec The Community
Fund of Windsor res Belle River
Angus Agnes E hsekpr Metropolitan Schl of Nursing h
993 Pelissier
“Alfred P (Rita) mgr Guaranty ’I‘rust r 337 Homedale
--Herbt (Lilian) mach Fords h 2, 826 Joe Janisse av
--Herbt J (Suzanne) mech R P Scherer h 1483 Mar-
entette av
«Jean M smstrs C H Smith 1' 993 Pelissier
«John R (Ann) oil burners & furnaces 960 Wyandotte
e h same ‘
-—Lawrence (Edna) emp Bendix Eclipse h 1856 Aubin
road
--Richd (Patricia) emp Fords h 1950 Vimy av
--Robt (Jane) bkpr Brown Stationery Co h 968
Monmouth rd
Anhorn Emile (Laurencia) plstr h n s Tecumseh blvd
e (Sand E Twp)
Anklewicz Witold (Krosno) emp Walker Metal r
1459 Langlois av
Anklivich Edwd opr Motor Products Corp h 1611
Hall av
Ann’s Beauty Shop (Steve Doskosh) 1247 Wyandotte e
--Dairy Bar (Mrs Ann Moore) rest 1718 Wyandotte 6
--Snack Bar (Nelson Wall) confy & light lunch 1204
Tecumseh blvd e
Anna Phelps Memorial Baptist Mission 1059
Albert rd
Annan Harry (Ila) agt Catholic Magazine h 1198
California av
Anne Confectionery (Antonia Zokvich) 833 Albert rd
Annen Automotive Service (Eugene Annen) rebabbitting
serv 856 Walker rd
-—Betty studt r 778 Irvine av
"Eugene (Christine) (Annen Automotive Service) h
778 Irvine av
Annett Chas L (Anita) oif mgr Victoria Service
Station h 1107 Wellington av
--Chas emp Duplate r 1107 Wellington av
--Ethel comp Auto Spech 9, 1286 Elsrnere av
-—Gordon E (Elizth) clk Leslie D Annett r 711
Church
--John (Catherine) clk Leslie D Annett h 1802
Norman rd
—-Leroy (Doris) emp Fords h 878 McKay av
--Leslie D gro 401 Dougall av h 711 Church
--Stanley emp Fords r 932 Albert rd
--Velma compt opr Hiram Walker 8: Sons h 123, 1616
Ouellette av
Annette Apts 805 Assumption
Annis Jas T (Anna) emp Federal Dept Agriculture
h 2037 Amiens av
Ansburger Benj emp Chryslers r 592 Dougall av
Ansell Frank N (Aileen) store mgr Brewers thse
h 1511 Dougall av
Ansley Fredk (Helen) engnr Fords h 72 Prado P1
(R’Side)
Anson Geo M serv mgr Candn Admiral Sales r 38
Elm (Kingsville)
--Irwin r 2213i Riverside dr (R’Side)
Anstead Bridget (wid Steven H) h 1425 Lincoln rd
Antal John emp Auto Specialties Mfg Co r 1538
Highland av
--John (Julia) emp Fords h 1541 Marentette av
--Jos r 1541 Marentette av
—-Margt clk Win Utilities Comm (Hydro Div) r 1541
Marentette av
--Marie artist’s asst Gibson Adcraft 8: Art Service
r 1666 St Luke rd
--Paul (Jennie) belter Hartwell Bros h 1666 St Luke
road
--Steve emp Radio Rest r 193-199 Glengarry av
Antaya Aurele P (Dorothy) clk Hiram Walker 8: Sons
res River Canard
--Edwd (Marie) solderer Fords h 347 Bridge av
--Ernest N (Pearl) toolmkr Fords h 428 indian rd
--Henry G (Monica) emp Fords h 1516 Seneca
--John r 461 Mill
--John B (Bernice) drvr Peerless Countryside
Dairies res River Canard
--Louis J (Carmen) tool mkr DeVilbiss Mfg res
LaSalle
--Raymond (Leone) r 458 Bruce av
Anthony Alice (wid Chas) h 248 Rossini blvd
"Harold J emp Candn Bridge r 1611 Bernard rd.
-—Harold M (May) foremn Chryslers h 977 Felix av
--Stanley (An gela) btchr h 1512 Parent av
Anthony’s Food Market (Anthony Lenarduzzi) 1690
Parent av
Anti -Borax Compound Co Ltd Fredk M Crain mgr,
welding compounds 1244 McDougall




Antoine John (Lassie) h 4, 841 Ouellette av
Anton Elizth bkpr‘r 1335 Elsmere av
-—Hanna r 629 St Paul (R Park)
--John (Eiizth) (Munro Hotel) h 1335 Elsmere av
--John jr emp Can Sirocco r 1335 Elsmere av if
--John vice-pres F 8: A Tool Co Ltd r 85-95 Pitt e
--Marie h 1258 Lincoln rd
——Shahin (Victoria ) wtr Grand House r 902 Elsmere
avenue
Antonelli America steel wkr T J Eansor & Sons r
579 Elliott e
Antonello Alex (Anna) gro 247 Louis av h same
--Jana clk Alex Antonello r 247 Louis av
--Lena R. lab asst R P Scherer r 247 Louis av
--Rena clk Antonello Gro r 247 Louis av
Antonese Geo (Mary) emp Chryslers h 528 Aylmer
avenue ' p A
--John (Rose) emp Auto Specialty h 1486 Benjamin
. avenue
--Peter (Katherine) emp Windsor Gas h 693 Alex-
andrine (R Park)
"Rose opr Motor Products Corp r 693 Alexandrina
(R Park) _
Antonik Peter (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1571 Albert?
Antonio Peter (Helen) emp Town of Riverside h 428
Glidden av (R’Side)
Antoniw Dmytro emp Fords r 783 Hildegarde (R Pa:
--Wm emp Kelsey Wheel r 783 Hildegarde (R Park) A
Antonoviene Tina r 1534 Benjamin av
Antonschuk John r 1473 Hickory rd P"
--Joseph emp Candn Bridge h 1473 Hickory rd
--Stanley r 1473 Hickory rd
Antonyk Wm emp S W & A Rly h 359 Ford blvd (R’Sii A
Antosko Boris studt r 1914 Jefferson blvd (Sand E T. 1:
--Henry (Sophie) emp Truscon Steel h 1914 Jeffersot








Antymus Paul emp Fords r 1420 Drouillard rd 1:
Apanasiewicz Mikolaj emp Candn Bridge r 1455
Benjamin av I
Apedaile L G off mgr Purity Dairies h 45 St Louis a
(R’Side) -
Apostal Geo pntr & dec h 435 Oak av a».
—-Margt Mrs wtrs Killarney Castle r 2, 561 Parent
Appel Benjamin (Rose) sec-treas Appel Bros Ltd h -
320 Prince rd !
--Bros Ltd Wm Appel (Detroit) pres, Benjamin Appi .1
sec-treas, marine supplies gro 3689 Sandwic -
west ‘ i
--Ede (Roma) adjuster Burroughs Mach h 1178 oar-
--Leah M priv sec Hiram Walker & Sons r 1219
Hall av -
-—Roy E wtchmkr Henry Biz-ks & Sons 11 519 Giles
blvd w -
-—Wm (Ruth) pres Appel Bros Ltd res Detroit ,:
Applebaum Abraham A (Esther) shoe mgr Nessel’s
Dept Store h 255 Hall av
-—Anne S bkpr Kaplan’s Furniture r 995 Cadillac ' ‘
——Harry (Bertha) h 995 Cadillac 4 '
--Max (Annie) (Seminole House) r 453 Fairview
(R’Side) -
--Otto studt h 995 Cadillac
Appleby Harry (Sarah) (Seminole House) r 453 Fair- -
view blvd (R'Side) ' 4
-—John H (Audrey) emp Fords h 211 Josephine av '
--Marjorie (wid Gordon) h 702 Sunset av
«Sydney (Jessie) emp Chrysl ers h 2318 Charl : .
(Sand W Twp) F”
--Thos r 505 Caron av .
--Thos W (Ethel B) engnr Walker Metal h 2193 t
Windermere rd '
Appleton Fredk J (Mary) emp Walker Foundry h 835'
 
Langlois av L .
--Jos A (Mary A) emp Walker Metal r 835 Langlois”
avenue 7‘.
Appleyard Daniel emp Chryslers r 1571 Tourangeau A
road '
--F Albert (Elsie) (British Motorcycle Sales 6: A



















--Norman W (Mary) acct Murphy Paint h 1180 I
Pelissier ' ;
-—Regd J local mgr Osler and Hammond h 310 Fair-
view blvd (R’Side) Fl .
--Thos (Shirley) slsmn Berry Bros h 1862 Westcottﬁz‘.
road , .
Aqwa Donald carp r 1158 Monmouth rd I
--Jos c'arp r 1158 Monmouth rd
--Phi11ip (Mary) contr h 1158 Monmouth rd I
--Phillip (Doris) emp Dominion Forge h 1261 Curry
avenue )5
qudup Stephen (Lena) emp Fords h 1746 St Luke rd





















































































































































































































































































(1600 Tecumseh blvd e) h 1872 Lincoln rd /
Pa:
’k) ARCADE HARDWARE, Gilbert E Hicks Proprietor,
)- General Hardware, Martin—Senour and Flo-Glaze
Paints, Enamels and Varnishes, 431 Shepherd
west, Phone 3—9425
V315 Arcade Hotel (Michael Kozak) 1353 Wyandotte e
3 TI Arcadia Press Ltd (W Glen Rogers, Clarence Beckett,
I‘SOI \ Jack E Kitson, Albert Hopkins) lst flr, 108
McDougall
Archaboie Marjorie emp Radio Lunch r 606 Victoria
‘ avenue
Archambaul‘. Adrien (Adrien’s Coffee Shop) h 706
Brant
‘ --Ernest (Odena) emp Fords h 748 Elliott e
“rt-Ernest studt r 748 Elliott e
emf—Jessie r 748 Elliott e
l h —-Josephine r 931 Goyeau
Archambeault Georges clk Bank of Tor r 969 Elm av
Archer Alex (Ella) l c PO h 1245 Windsor av
--Ernest A (Gladys) emp Windsor Laundry h 1227
t Goyeau
oar-frank (Phyllis) trk drvr Cross Supplies 8: Paving
h 1066 Shepherd e
--Gaylord E appliance reprmn Win Utilities Comm
3 (Hydro Div) r 537 Dougall av
—-Gordon studt r 1857 Lincoln rd
_--John (Jean) pressmn Win Star h 1857 Lincoln rd
L's ruMarshall (Alfreda) (Archer Refreshment Service)
h 468 Wahketa
--Melissa (wid David) h 537 Dougall av
A "Refreshment Service (Marshall Archer) 468
Wahketa
--R.ichd drvr Windsor Automotive Supply Co Ltd r
1245 Windsor av ’
—-Saml (Elsie) emp Fords h 1293 Giles blvd e
' Archibald Andrew M r 423 Grove av
7 -—Dorothy emp Fords r 206 Cameron‘av
-—Emerson (Gertrude) emp Fords h 3769 Vaughan
:-Henry sprayer Motor Products Corp h 1397
Francois rd
"John (Dorothy) emp Detroit 11 206 Cameron av
A ——John steamship agt h 1179 Lincoln rd
. --Kenneth (Elizth) tabulator Fords r 3230 Linwood Pl
335 -—Margt Mrs wtrs Radio Rest r 423 Grove av





015 --Richd (Esther) emp M A Brian Co res Roseland
--Thos (Janet) supt Fords h 480 Partington av
'93“. Archie’s Cut RateDry Goods (Archie Hemrend) 498
Wyandotte e
Archnic Fritz emp Walker Metal Products r 1726
Albert rd
geaiiiﬁ‘mctic Locker Systems (Morris, Harry, Meyer, Saml
& Leonard Schwartz) lockers 8; butcher Shop
1 846 London w
V Ardelain Calina r 415 Josephine av
air- --Geo emp Fords h 415 Josephine av
F, Ardelean Geo (Anna) pntr Fords h 1060 Giles blvd e
:ottf" Ardern Allen emp S W & A Rly h 3509 Peter
V Ardiel Jas R, (Ruth) slsmn Londo n Life h 121 Esdras
I Pl (R’Side)
, -—Wm S (Margit) emp DOWntown Chev 8: Olds h 3253
Riverside dr (R’Side)
irry Ardley Walter opr Motor Prod Corp r 3835 Connaught
)1» ’ road
9 “if/"Wm F (Marjorie) emp Fords h 3835 Connaught rd
Arena Auto Parts(Jack Bordoff) 334 Wyandotte e
/  
ARENA
--Service (A .T Debernarde) gas serv station 308
Wyandotte e
Arend G Wesley (Minnie) metermn Win Utilities Comm
(Hydro Div) h 1930 Oneida Crt
Argent Arthur (Maude A) mach Stand Mach & Tool h
112, 280 Park w
--Fishing Tackle Co (Geo Argent) 124 Ferry
--Geo A (Hazel) (Argent Fishing Tackle Co) h 1138
Wigle av
--Wm (Dorothy) emp CKLW h 417 Dougall av
Argo Cleaners 5; Furriers (Mrs Margaret H Barron)
2528 Howard av (R Park)
Argon Apts 435 Dougall av
Arguatte Sophie r 1587 South Cameron blvd (Sand W
M)
Argyle Apts 657 -693 Argyle rd
Arigan May Mrs h 1770 Aubin rd
--Robt drvr Veteran Cab Co of Windsor Ltd r 1770
Aubin rd
--Virginia emp Bendix Eclipse r 1770 Aubin rd
Arison Wm H asst prod mgr Hiram Walker & Sons
h 345 Sunset av
Ariss Elizth studt r573 Campbell av
«John F (Grace) emp Fords h 573 Campbell av
-—John R studt r 573 Campbell av
Arizona Lunch (James Angelo) rest 475 London w
Arkell Lewis H asst acct Royal Bank r 2331 Turner
road
Arkle John E (Ruby) slsmn Teahan Furniture Co Ltd h
1282 Wigie av
Arkwell Betty typist Fords h 756 Caron av
--Emma shipping rm clk Beauty Counselors of Can
r 756 Caron av
--Emmia (wid John) h 756 Caron av
--Gladys nurse Grace Hosp h 102, 147 Janette av
--Mavis emp Hotel Dieu r 756 Caron av
Arlein Chas L eng despatcher N Y Central Rly h
1448 Pierre av
-—Norbert F (Doris) mach MCR h 1747 Langlois av
-—Odell E (Ruby) insp Fords h 4, 1093 Howard av
«Patricia r 1747 Langlois av
Arlington Hotel (John Bilson) 891 Erie e
Armaly Amelia Mrs gro 239 Sandwich w h 241 same
--David (Margt) gro Mrs Amelia Armaly h 331 Indian
road
--Helen (wi d)Michael) h 1138 Cataraqui
——John W (Harriett) (Armaly Sponge Co) res Detroit
--Jos (Helen) emp Chryslers h 5607 Clairview av
(R’Side)
——Myrtle clk Chryslers r 241 Sandwich w
--Sponge Co (John W Armaly) sponge mfrs (basement)
108 McDougall
Armasi John emp Walker Metal Products r 1650
Parent av
Armbruster Adam emp Gotfredsons r 1070 Hickory rd
—-Geo emp Gotfredsons r 1070 Hickory rd
--Geo P (Barbara) emp Dominion Forge h 1070
Hickory rd
Armel Edna (wid Sam) r 1456 St Luke rd
Armeland Hymie (Land’s Luggage) r 439 Brant
--1ssie r 439 Brant
--Jos (Cecilia) second hand goods 200-206 Pitt e h
439 Brant
-—Pou1try (Julius Roth, Meyer Wohl, Solomen
Schwitzer) poultry & eggs 447 Brant
Armes Allan (Anne) emp Detroit h 520 Oak av
Armitage Harry emp CPR r 1190 Elm av y
--Hollis G (Ruth) emp Fords h 1190 Elm av
Armour Betty emp Mot or Products Corp r 1157
Pelissier
--Grace emp Sally Shop h 982 Victoria av
--Harold (Birva A) maint Win Utilities Comm (Hydro
Div) h 368 Grove av
--Wesley (Florence) supt Win Utilities Comm (Hydro
Div) h 1157 Pelissier
Armouries 37 London e
Armson Annie Mrs h 770 Erie e '
--David S (Emily) emp Candn Bridge h 664 Charlotte
(R Park)






























































lngs, Forgings, Steel Scaffoldings, 1556-1558
Howard Avenue, Phones 4-2501-2
Armstrong Alex .T (Yvonne) emp Cunningham Sheet
Metal h 686 Charlotte (R Park)
--Andrew (Katherine) toolmkr Fords h 1402 Bernard
road
--Anger (Margt) pres Hiram Walker & Sons Grain
Corporation Ltd res Grosse Pointe(Michigan)








































































































































































































DOWNTOWN CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LTD.
CHEVROLET. OLDSMOBILE. CHEVROLET TRUCKS
SALES AND SERVICE





"Bernice r 1023 Church
--Betty studt r 1463 Labadie rd
ARMSTRONG, C G RUSSELL, (Edith) Consulting
Engineer and Surveyor, 605,-606 Bartlet Building,
76 London w, Phone 3-0968 h 73 Ford Blvd
(Riverside) Phone 5-3274
--C Maurice civil engnr C G Russell Armstrong h 49
Thompson blvd (R’Side)
--Calvin foremn Purity Dairies r 1591 Howard av
-—Cariotta h 1108 Assumption
"Catherine emp Detroit r 345 California av
--Catherine (wid Alex) r 2211 London w
--Clifford emp Chryslers r 2, 30 Ellis av e
"Clifford A (Katharine) clk Fords h 1392 Prince rd
--Dawn M clk Huron & Erie Mort Corp r 236 Home-
dale blvd (R’Side)
--Douglas (Phyllis) emp Fords h 2282 Moy av
--Doug1as emp Silverstein Produce r 417 London e
--Douglas studt r 2, 1314 Hall av
--E Madge emp h 6, 249 Pillette rd
"Earl (Lillian) emp Fords h 1359 Huron Line
--Eileen checker Vets Dry Cleaners r 1097 Campbell av
"Emily 1‘ 376 Elliott w
--Fenwick R (Edith) plant supt Canada Dry Bottling Co
(Windsor) Ltd r 4337 Riverside dr
--Floor Service (Wm Armstrong) floor sanding &
coverings 2211 London w
--Francis J (Catherine) emp Fords h 1095 Pelissier
--Frank clk Lake Erie Coal Co Ltd r 3282 Bliss rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Fredk (Edna) emp Fords h 871 McKay av
--Geo (Irene) emp Fords h 1275 Lincoln rd
--Geo G (Margt) emp Northern Crane o Hoist h 1226
Curry av
"Georgina emp Bell Tel 1' 1653 Lincoln rd
--Gertrude E emp Chrysler 1‘ 5, 1569 Assumption
--Gladys tchr h 2, 1314 Hall av
-—Gordon (Geraldine) slsmn Supertest Petroleum h 377
Clinton
--Gu.rney J (Lizzie) h 916 Windermere rd
--Harry (Madeline) emp Chrysler h 236 Homedale blvd
(R'Side)
--Hazel Mrs dept mgr Bartlet Macdonald 8a Gow Ltd
h 514 Caron av
--Hector studt r 1226 Curry av
--Henry (Annie) emp Essex Terminal h 723 Hall av
--Henry W (Jessie) foreman Auto Spec h 2262 Dougal av
-—Howard (Elizth) emp Bell Tel h 2031 Arras
--Ivan (Trixie) emp Fords h 1157 Windsor av
«Ivan M inspector Citizen & Immigration h 345 Cali-
fornia av
--J (Helen) emp General Motors h 1615 Ford blvd (Sand
E TWP)
--James insp Fords h 103, 286 Pitt w
"James (Ruth) emp Industrial Food Co h 10, 561 Louis
"Joseph W emp S W}; ARy r 102 Fort (Amherstburg)
--Keith studt Ford Trade Schl r 854 Lincoln rd
--Lawrence (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1463 Labadie rd
--Lawrence E (Margt) h 1819 Lincoln rd
--Lillia.n Mrs emp Warren Cleaners h 1550 Lillian
--Lloyd (Izell) emp Truscon Steel h 884 Howard av
--Lorne (Edith) h 201 Janisse dr (R’Side)
--Lorne W (Olive) h 1120 McKay av
--Lydia (wid Alex) 1‘ 103, 286 Pitt w
--M Diane ledgerkeeper Royal Bank r 236 Homedale
blvd (R’Side)
--Margaret (wid Wm) h 265 Park w
«Marilyn J’ stenog Win Credit Bureau r 1463 Labadie rd
--Marion 1' 2166 Forest av
--Marjorie finishing opr John Wyeth& Bro r 3534 Peter
"Martha (Eugene Beauty Shop) r 1152 Pierre av
--Martha emp Hiram Walker & Sons Ltd h 5, 1587
Assumption
--Merua h 278 Chatham w
--Nancy 11 1330 California av
"Radio Service (Wm C. Armstrong) 3534 Peter
--Robt (Olive) emp'Chrysler h 1653 Lincoln rd
--Robt (Gertrude)_tool mkr Fords h 961 Pierre av
--Robt A (Marion) sls mgr DeVilbiss Mfg h '752 Chilver
road




--Roy emp Chryslers r 1850 Lincoln rd
--Samuel (Katherine) emp Chryslers h 1068 Wigle av
--Shir1ey bkpr Essex Hybrid Seed Co Ltd r 1463
Labadie rd
-$hirley mica slitter Banner Metal Products r 894
London w ‘
--Shirley Mrs finishing dept opr Sterling Drug r 178
Janette av
--Stewart E slsmn Soble Tea & Coffee Co Ltd h
1593 Howard av
«'1‘ Ernest (Jane M) dentist 1, 583 Partington av h 205
Cosgrain pl
--Velma J assembler DeVilbiss Mfg r 3534 Peter
«Wallace trk drvr J Kovinsky 8: Sons h 345 Alexander
blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Whitney emp Chryslers h 2343 Woodlawn av
--Wm (Blanch) emp Chryslers h 1448 Elsmere av
--Wm (Edna) emp Fords h 1373 Langlois av
«Wm emp Fords h 1155 Monmouth rd
--Wm (Beryl) emp N ‘1 Central r 942 Oak av
-—Wm (Martha) emp Truscon Steel h 1152 Pierre av
--Wm A (Edith) emp Chryslers h 1149 Wigle av
--Wm C (Eva) postal clk P O h 1556 Bernard rd
--Wm C (Armstrong Radio Service) h3534 Peter
--Wm D (Armstrong Floor Service) h 2211 London w
Army, Navy 8; Airforce Veterans Club (Unit 3) Arthur
Radcliffe pres Roderick Macleay club steward
1014 Tecumseh blvd e
Arndt Palmer Laboratories of Canada Ltd Victor
Childerhose pres & sec-treas Orlin Fox vice-
pres mfg interior reconditioning materials for
new cars 457 Sandwich e
Arner Ada B tchr Prince Edward Schl h 104, 710 Giles
blvd e
-—Agnes nurse Candn Auto Trim, h 202, 710 Giles
blvd e
--Clifford G asst acct Royal Bank res R R #1 Kingsville
——Harold B investigator Natl Revenue Drawbacks Br h
Howard av (Roseland)
--Keith .T mach C H McInnis Co r 214 Alma
(A mherstburg)
--Lou housekeeper r 1261 Lincoln rd
"Roy (Violet) driver McAnally Freight Ways Co Ltd h
812% Stanley (R P)
Arneson Arnt T (Helene) emp CPR h 1177 Curry av
Arnold Abner A (Mary) driver Chryslers h 595
Chippewa
—--Candler (Glenn M Arnold 8; James Candler) interior
decorators 558 Goyeau
--Carl T (Rita) foreman R P Scherer h 308 Homedale
blvd (R’Side)
-—Cec11 (Rose)vemp Fords h 1116 Highland av
--Claude G H studt r A4, 1518 London w
--Edgar (Mary) emp Auto Specialty h 550 McKay av
—-Ephriam r 380 Wyandotte e
"G Leonard asst acct Royal Bank r 364 Villaire av
(R’Side)
--Geo S (Minnie) h 1515 Pillette rd .
--Gerald L emp Hiram Walker 8; Sons _r 2406 Princess
rd (Sandwich E Twp)
--Glenn M (Elaine) (Arnold-Candler) h 480 Pelissier
--Irwin emp S W 8: A Ry h 1553 Goyeau
--James (Louise) emp Fords h 151 Crawford av
--Leslie W emp S W 8; A Ry res R R 1 Essex
--Lloyd A (Viola) spec exciseman Customs 81 Excise
h 2406 Princess (Sand E Twp)
—-Robt L (Doreen) clutch assmblr Long Mfg r 1668
Richmond
«S Gertrude (wid Claude G) h A4, 1518 London w
--Selah r 580 Crawford av
--Theresa r 444 Assumption
--Thos G (Florence) h 321 Campbell av
--Vera tchr Dougall Av Schl r 139 Cameron av
-—Violet color artist Meyers Studios h104, 619
Pelissier
--Wallace A (Mable) Customs & Excise Natl Revenue h
2375 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
--Wm (Myrtle) emp General Motors h 543 Hildegarde
(R P)
—-Wm C credit mgr Traders Finance Corp Ltd r 2569
McDougall (Sand W Twp)
Arnoldi Peter (Anna) emp Kelsey Wheel h 2226 Charl
(Sand W Twp)

















Arnot John (Rita) mech Globe Sheet Metal Works h 2,
279 Campbell av
Arnott Ira K (Charlotte) office mgr Chryslers h 1475
Church
--Joan studt r 1475 Church
Arnyas Magdalene stenog Blake Pierce Finance Ltd
r 1294 Erie e
--Martin (Julia S) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1294 Eriee
Arona Gavril (Sophia) emp Can Steel h 412 Langlois av
Aronne Vincenzo (Emma) emp Walker Metal r 477
Parent av
Aronoff Saml (Pearl) emp Chryslers h 1025 Bruce av
Arpan Harry (Christine) trk drvr City Engineers Dept h
884 Jos Janisse av
-—John (Mabel) r 573 Sandwich w
"Melvina Mrs emp Candn Auto Trim 1' 555 Gladstone
avenue ‘
—-Minnie (wid Wilfred) emp Candn Automotive Trim h
756 Langlois av
-—Wallace mgr Leo Groombridge Ltd r 756 Langiois av
Arpin Donald E studt r 1610 Victoria av
--Joseph emp Northwest Fur Co r 1610 Victoria av
--Kathleen nurse r 1610 Victoria av
--Louis (Mary) emp Fords h 1058 May av
--Louis J (Mary) (Northwest Fur Co) h 1610 Victoria av
Arquette Edward F (Irene) emp Truscon Steel h 1511
Hickory rd
--Ernest P (Frances) mach Fords h 2356 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp)
—-Gordon r 2647 Meighin rd (Sand E Twp)
--Herbert r 2647 Meighen rd (Sand E Twp)
--Lawrence (Catherine) mach opr L A Young Industries
h 2336 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
«Leo driver Argo Cleaners dz Furriers h 19 Walker
Farms
--Louis emp Wm H Pierce r 2647 Meighen rd (Sand E
Twp)
-—Pauline M stenog Remington Rand res Belle River
--Raymond (Jean) emp Chryslers h 1495 Felix av
"Sarah h 2647 Meighen rd (Sand E Twp)
--Wm (Marie) foreman Truscon Steel h 1670 Mercer
Arrand Earl W (Vivian) emp Windsor Gas Co h 1925
Aubin rd ‘
--Evelyn opr Motor Products Corp r 958 Campbell av
--Everett G (Mabel) (Arrand & Co) h 958 Campbell av
--Marion bkpr Bd of Education r 958 Campbell av
-—& Co (Everett Arrand) refrigeration 8: air conditioning
sales a service 1659 Drouiilard rd
Arrighini Vincent emp Keystone Cont r 1706 Elsmere av
Arronne Vincenzo r 477 Parent av
Arrow Cleaners Harry E Nott mgr dry cleaning 1599
Drouillard rd
--Drugs (Bernard Friedman) 1190 Wyandotte w
Arrowsmith Joseph (Emma) emp Brading's Cincinnati
Cream Brewery h 20, 1250 Ouellette av
--Kenneth (Dorothy) emp Brading‘s Cincinnati Cream
Brewery h 2185 Wellesley
--Leslie emp Chryslers r 605 Stanley (R P)
--Tom (Mary) emp CPR h 605 Stanley (R P) '
Arsenault Alphonse (Edna) emp Fords h 842 Vimy av
-—Alphonse T (Catherine) emp Fords h 217 Westminster
blvd (R’Side) ‘
--Anaclet emp Somerv ille Ltd r 993 Josephine av
--Eddie (Ruby) emp Detroit h 242 Curry av
--Eric (Dora) emp Chryslers h 1645 Goyeau
«Fred (Theresa) emp Chryslers h 1642 Highland av
"Gerald (Marion) emp Fords h 1244 Louis av
-—Lawrence r 1214 Drouillard rd
--Murie1 emp Essex County Sanatorium r w 5 Superior
(Sand W Tw )
--Norbert (Jeanne S‘Arc) emp Genl Motors h 1732 Hall
avenue
--Philip emp Kelsey Wheel r 1327 Langlois av
-~Sylvain (Florence) emp Somerville Ltd h 993
Josephine av
«Theodore mach opr L A Young Industries r 3303
Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp)
"Wilfred (Josephine) carp h w s Superior (Sand W Twp)
Arseneault Bernard (Agnes) emp Ford h 2539 Rossini
blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Joseph (Therese) emp Chryslers r 736 Assumption
--Wa1ter (Rachael) carp h 333 Edward av (R’Side)
Arsic Steve plumber Sieber & Delaney Co r 1433
Parent av
Art Barber Shop (Arthur LePage) 808 Pillette rd
--Display (Harry M Zeilig) com artist 9, 315 Pelissier
Art’s Barber Shop (Arthur J Chevalier) 1604 Wyandotte
west
——Body Repair (Arthur Gaw) auto garage 305 Tuscarora
--Car Mart (Arthur Lyons) used cars 1065 Wyandotte e
--Confectionery (Bernice Radak) 1500 Gladstone av
--Grocery (Arthur Baranowski) 479 South
--Market (Arthur J Charbonneau) meats K; gro 207
Erie e and 1000 Windsor av
 
ARTHUR
Arthur Agnes h 1437 Windermere rd
--Beauty Salon (Mrs Anna Tomasi) 825 Arthur rd
--Chas H (Florence) clk Unemployment Ins Comm h
84 Elliott w
-—Thomas emp Detroit r 564 Randolph av
--Thos E (Jean) emp Detroit h 564 Randolph av
--Wm r 880 Tecumseh blvd e
--Wm (Leonora) slsmn McDonell's Electrical
Appliances r 774 Felix av
--Wm (Sybil) emp J T Labadie h 1762 Pillette rd
Arthurs Frederick J (June) sec Win Truck &
Storage h Cousineau rd (Roseland)
--Irene Mrs r 1531 Assumption
--James physician 1 8; 2, 1585 Ottawa r 48 Reedmere
av (R’Side)
--Joan R opr Motor Products Corp r 1704 P‘llette rd
--Lee emp Gilson Trans r 890 Moy av
--Orville D (Elsie) drvr Fords h 1704 Pillette,rd
"Robt r 1704 Pillette rd
Arthy Arthur 1‘ 386 Bruce av
Artico Egidio stockman Motor Products Corp r 1456
Labadie rd
—-John (Carissma)clk Meneghins Grocery h 1225
Hanna e
--John (Hilda) emp Motor Products h 1456 Labadie rd
Artinger Elois (Anna) emp Fords h 1078 Langlois av
-—Elois jr (Emelia) emp Candn Bridge r 1078 Langlois
avenue
--Louis A emp Candn Bridge r 1078 Langlois av
Artingstall Elaine E observer Bell Tel r 328 Erie w
--Ethe1 (wid Saml) h 328 Erie w
--John G (Irene) oft mgr Packard Motor Car h Church
(South Windsor)
-—Joyce clk Chryslers r 328 Erie w
--Wm emp Fords r 328 Erie w
Artinian Anne stenog J T Wing 8; Co r 1006 Felix av
--Archie (Seranoush) bench moulder Walker Metal h
1006 Felix av
—-Arthu.r (Marie) emp Candn Automotive Trim h 3288
Baby
--Christopher assembler Chryslers r 1006 Felix av
--Mossis clk Fords r1006 Felix av
Artiss Walter (Katherine) emp Detroit h 1205 Winder-
mere rd
Artistic Gift Line (Sergio DePaoli) decorated glassware
3rd flr, 108 McDougall
Artona Studios (Josephine A Smith) photographers 102 8x
102, 1616 Ouellette av
Artschnik Friedrich emp Walker Metal r 1726 Albert rd
Artukovich Michael emp Chryslers r 1140 Cadillac
Arvisais Jean M (Leone) wrehsemn N Tepperman Ltd
1‘ 509 Grove av
ArzenSek Malci opr Motor Products Corp r 995
Windermere rd
Ascott Dimcan (Nora) tool 8; die maker Fords h 738
Felix av
--Edwd (Florence) emp Fords h268 Westminster blvd
(R Side)
--Melvin T W (Audrey) emp Fords h 417 East Lawn av
(R’Side) ‘
—-Norma L billing clk Intl Playing Card r 1036 Windsor
avenue
--Wm (Gladys) emp Fords h 205 Parent av
Aseltine Howard S (Charlotte) clk Dept of Natl Revenue
Income Tax Division h 3, 224 California av
—-Keith M (Suzanne) installer Bell Tel h 406, 274 Giles
blvd w
Ash Alex (Dorothy) (AlexConfectionery) h 405 McDougall
--Geo emp Fords r 654 Chilver rd
-—Harold A fireman Win Fire Dept r 939 Wellington av
-—Helen M 515 clk C H Smith r 405 McDougall
-—James A service man Household Products r 405
McDougall
--James W emp Chryslers r 939 Wellington av
-—Leslie (Gladys) emp Fords h 1719 Ford blvd (Sand E
Twp)
--Saml D (Brenda) emp S W & A Ry h 923 Curry av
--Wm L (Eileen) emp Fords h 1260 Lincoln rd
--W:n W (Emma) insp M C R h 939 Wellington av
Ashbury Morris lineman.Win Utilities Comm (Hydro
Div) r 531‘Erie e
Ashby Edwd brick layer 1' 1657 Howard av
--Edwd emp Chryslers r 605 EdinborOugh (R. P)
--Margt (wid Donald) h 605 Edinborough (R, P)
--Norman r 605 Edinborough (R P)
Ashdown Ernest W slsmn John Webb h 8, 285 Cameron
avenue
Ashe Alec (Al‘s Grocery) r 392 Assumption
--Assum (Edna) h 392 Assumption
Ashley Gordon emp Fords r 1531 Windsor av
--Harold (Betty) emp Purity Dairies h 2267 Highland av
--Joseph (Dorothy) emp Truscon Steel h 1430 Prince rd
--Norman trucker Motor Products Corp r 1531 Windsor
avenue
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«Richard emp Chryslers r 1531 Windsor av
--Wm (Pearl) metal pattern maker Bryant Pattern &
Mfg Co Ltd h 1531 Windsor av
--Wm jr metal pattern maker Bryant Pattern 8: Mfg
Co Ltd h 2345 Elsmere av
Ashman Chas r 842 Dawson rd
--Ernest (Pauline) h 842 Dawson rd
Ashmore James H (Christine) chief insp Fords h 63
Esdras pl (r‘Side)
Ashton A James (Alma) (Ashton’s Variety 8; Hardware
Store) h 908 Arthur rd
—-Chester M (Evelyn) emp Chryslers h 1030
Pierre av
--Danl cik Ashton's Variety Store res R R 1 Dougai rd
--Geo (Doreen) emp Fords r 76 Belleperche av (R'Side)
“Jay (Lillian) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1066 California av
--Junius J (Pearl) electrician h 627 Victoria av
--Lorne E (Annie) fireman Dept of Natl Defence h 271
Jarvis av (R'Side)
"Rosella (wid Elliott) h 986 Gladstone av
--Sidney emp Candn Bridge r 1943 Tourangeau rd
--Thos (Muriel) emp Fabricated Steel h 1664 Olive rd
-—Wm H (Ethel) emp Fords h 969 Wyandotte w
Ashton’s Variety Kr Hardware Store (A Jas Ashton) 3230
8; 3234 Sandwich w
Ashworth John tool crib attdt Candn Engnrg 6; Tool r 969
Ouellette av
Asich Nick r 2536 Piliette rd (Sand E Twp)
--Steven (Annie) emp Fords h 2536 Pillette rd (Sand E
TWP)
Askew Addison (Irene) timekeeper Toledo Scale h 2937
London w
--Joyce M payroll clk Candn Bridge r 3526 Sandwich w
--Walter S (Frances) caretakter Western Pub Schl
h 3526 Sandwich w
Askin Alfred (Stephanie) emp Fords h 774 California av
--Chas (Joan) emp Detroit h 764 Rosedale av
--Erskine H A r 2326 Byng rd _
--Jas S (Audrey) clk Fords h 3696 Matchette rd
--John M (Rose) stock handler Motor Products Corp 11
1796 Labadie rd
--Manor Apts 191 Askin av
--Nina G press feeder Walkerville Printing Co Ltd h 721
Parent av
--Realty Ltd Robt W Askin mgr real estate 304, 267
Peiissier
--Robt (Joyce) mgr Askin Realty Ltd h 654 Indian rd
Asling Edwd R (Frieda) maint Bell Tel h 320 Rosedale
avenue ’
Asmar Amelia (wid Toufic) h 466 Windsor av
--Edwd emp CNR r 466 Windsor av
--Geo (Beatrice),(Maple Leaf Importing Co) h 462 Niagara
Asner Abram (Luba) emp Walker Metal r 1090 Erie e
Asoklis Augustus (Isobel) emp Auto Trim h 818 St
Luke rd
Aspeck Ferdinand (Bernadette) milling mach opr Colonial
Tool res Tecumsah
Asquith John emp Fords r 1054 McKay av
Assarica Alex (Irene) h 433 McDougall
--John (Lillian) emp Gotfredsons h 1041 McDougall
Assef James (Annie) (Wellington Mkt) h 1421 Erie e
--Jos J h 805 Wellington av
-—Patricia Lee sls clk c H Smith r 2423 Howard av
--Rudolph (Beatrice) (Shorty’s Auto Supplies) h 853
Walker rd
Asselstine Harold F (Dixie) asst phys Stanley M
Asselstine h 1229 Devonshire rd
--Kathryn K h 4, 74 Ellis av w
"Stanley M (Ilda) phys 706, 1011 Ouellette av 11 2105
Victoria av
Assessment Dept W W Green assessment commissioner
4, City Hall Annex
Assim Moody (Edna) emp Fords h 676 Gladstone av
Assistant City Solicitor Francis 1 Chauvin 102 City Hall
Associated Services Co (Norman Ramm) acctg 8;
auditing 301, 302,303 a 304, 176 London w
Assumption Cemetery cor Huron Line and Wyandotte w
"College Very Rev J H O’Loane pres Rev E C LeBel
vice-pres Rev R S Wood sec -treas Rev P J Swan
registrar college dept Rev FA Brown principal





















--College Grounds Wyandotte w at Huron Line
"Grocery (Stanley & Annie Numchik) 821 Assumption
--(R C) Church Rev James Donlon pastor 2775 London w
Astles Geo R (Reta) asst sis office supervisor Hiram
Walker 8; Sons h 1308 Rossini blvd
Aston Harold (Lillian) tool 8; die mkr L A Young
Industries h 738 Lincoln rd
.--Henry W (Lucy) (Quality Plumbing) h 2342 Chilver rd
--Janett Mrs practical nurse East Win Hosp h 204
Homedale blvd (R‘Side)
-—Joyce payroll clk Somerville Ltd r 738 Lincoln rd
--Marilyn J studt r 2342 Chilver rd
“Ross rigger Noel Equipment Service 1' 204 Homedale
av (R'Side)
-—Roy lab techn Stand Paint r 738 Lincoln rd
Astor Mike 1' 553 Moy av
Astrup Elizth office clk C H Smith r 686 Argyle rd
--H R h 3F, 686 Argyle rd
Asztalos Edith T stenog Gair Co r 1919 George av
-—John (Julia) emp Abbey Gray h 1919 George av
--Julia M accounting clk Bendix-Eclipse r 1919 George
avenue
Atamanec Harry G emp Essex Packers Ltd r 1428
Elsmere av
Atcheson Ronald emp Fords r 24 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
*Atchison see also Aitchison
--Catherine nurse Neil MacDonald res Essex
"Gay emp Chryslers r 1860 Moy av
--John (Nina) turnkey Essex County Gaol h 3423
Wilkinson Lane
"John D (Lillian G) clk Empire—Hanna Coal r 2343
Tourangeau rd
--Olive (wid Ernest) r 754 Victoria av
--Russell A (Agnes) (Atchison’s Grocery) r 3188
Turner rd
--Thos (Kathleen) emp Chryslers h 1860 May av
"Victor (irene) (Vic‘s Body Shop) h 2505 Wyandotte e
Atchison's Grocery (Russell A Atchison) 224 Erie w
Athens Nick r 486 Goyeau
Atheridge Harry emp Fords r 478 Windsor av
Atherley Wm N (Nancy) emp Fords h 305 Aylmer av
Atherton Cora bench worker Essex Wire Corp r 892
Monmouth rd _
--Edward A rough polisher Motor Products Corp r 3864
Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp)
--Harry emp Ford Trade Schl r 892 Monmouth rd
-—James (May) asst mgr Loblaws h 202.5% Pillette rd
--James J (Lily) elect Fords h 371 Partington av
"Reginald A (Dorothy) emp Universal Button 11 658
Windsor av
--Richard (Edna) emp Universal Button 11 1686 Balfour
blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Wm (Mary) emp Fords h 892 Monmouth rd
*Atkin see also Aitken
«Anne asst treas lntl Playing Card res Detroit
--Calvin (Maude) (Atkin's Sheet Metal Works) h 959
Elsmere av
--Calvin jr emp Fords r 959 Elsmere av
-—Geo D (Bertha) h 180 Bruce av
--Howa.rd (Mary) emp Fords h 658 Assumption
"James 1' 519 Bruce av
--John R studt r 519 Bruce av
--Mahlon A (Mabel) h 1031 Curry av
--Marilyn J compt opr Borden Co r 1031 Curry av
--Orville W (Jessie) h 3549 Bloomfield rd
--Walter (Irene) emp Candn Comstock h 519 Bruce av
Atkin’s Sheet Metal Works (Calvin Atkin) 495 Glengarry
Atkins Albt E emp Hiram Walker & Sons Ltd 1' 1180
Ouellette av
--Alfred (Peggy) printer Curtis Publishing h 481 Oak
avenue
--Alice teacher John McRae Schl (Public) r 909
Windermere rd
--Chas (Marion G) brakeman C 8: O Rly h 7, 74
Shepherd w
--Dolly sis clk Hoppe’s Nu-Vogue r 1519 George av
--Ernest attdt Ouillette Service Stn h 1876 Westminster
av (Sand E Twp)
--Fred (Flgrence) chief elect Genl Motors h 2336 Turner
roa
--Geo (Elizth)emp Fords h 1128 Devonshire rd
--Grocery (Herbert Atkins) 1186 Monmouth rd
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ATKINS
g, "John studt r 1186 Monmouth rd
“
1
--.Leonard E elect Montour Electric Co h 1218 Wyan-
dotte (R’Side)
-—Leonard J (Alice) electrician Fords h 294 Gladstone
avenue
--Mabel hkpr Howard Auto Parts 1' 1031 Curry av
--Marion Mrs emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1779 Westcott
road
--Mary emp Motor Products Corp h 2447 Tourangeau
rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Nathaniel J (Ella) receiving clk J T Wing & Co h 2246
Fanchette
“Patricia r 2336 Turner rd
--Phyllis sec Dominion Plate 8; Window Glass Co r
2457 Tourangeau av
--Thos L (Helen) Customs & ExciSe Natl Rev h 1928
Ellrose av
-—Walter J L export dept mgr Hiram Walker & Sons r
572 Peiissier
P --Wm (Shirley) emp Fords h 245 Reedmere av (R’Side)
Atkinson Barry E (H Atkinson 8: Son) h 2424 Princess
av (Sand E Twp)
—-Bernard V (Maisie) clk County Registry Office h 5,
559 Parting-ton av
--Chas C (Gertrude) emp Fords h 980 Josephine av
9’ «Claire (Janet) contractor r 719 Chilver rd
Q-Cora r 709 Victoria av
—-Da1e investigator Physicians a Dentist Business
" Bureau r 792 Chilver rd
--Elizth r 264 Chatham w
--Ella (wid Geo) h 317 McKay av
pv --Elmer (Elizth) h 648 Irvine av
P) --Frederick emp Motor Products Corp r Victoria rd
(Sand W Twp)
--Geo A (Maud) agt Pere Marquette Railway Depot
h 251 Coronado (Tecumseh)
-—Geo L (Beryl) billing clk Chryslers h 240 McEwan




--H & Son (Barry E Atkinson) ins 1226 Tecumseh
blvd e
--James (Dorothy) slsmn h 1778 Lincoln rd
--Jas T (Florence) electrical engnr Fords h 329
Prado p1 (R’Side)
. --.Tanet G stenog Hiram Walker 8; Sons r 719 Chilver
--John W (Mildred) genl mgr 8; vice-pres Kaiser-
Frazer of Canada Ltd h 2078 Vimy av
--John W 12' studt r 2078 Vimy av
--Kenneth (Dorothy) acctFords h 1075 Victoria av
--Kenneth S (Mayme) plant supt Stand Mach & Tool
h 1373 Janette av
--Lewis J houseman Norton Palmer Hotel r 284
Chatham w
--Marion L traveler Cosmetics r 2078 Vimy av
“Mildred J stenog J T Wing Sn Co res Amherstburg
--Norman (Shirley) emp Dom Forge 8: Stamping Co
Ltd h 1636 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
1
"Patricia 1' 2078 Vimy av
--Philip (Audrey) foreman Fords h 1253 Windermere
road
-—s Dale (Ettamae) h 719 Chilver rd
«Wilfrid (Jessie) (Windsor Duracleaners) h 701
h Marentette av
I‘ --Wm (Emilienne) dentist 204, 1011 Ouellette av h
1014 Victoria av
--Wm (Elizabeth) emp Dominion Forge 8: Stamping
Co h 1512 Tourangeau rd
--Wm E (Reta) printer Win Star 11 1171 Pierre av
P. Atlas Belle sls clk Rose Ann Shop r 1445 Victoria av
--Rooiing (Michael Hedgewick & Chas R Cllnansmith)
1756 Durham p1
--Steels Ltd Wm V Vincent br mgr before 2587
Howard av (Sand W Twp)
Atnolik Nick emp Godfredsons r 1821 Alexis rd
Atoka Semon elev opr L A Young Industries 11 1220
7"” Erie e
Atras Steve (Jean) emp Fords h 2415 Howard av
Attamanchuk Peter (Eva) emp Meikar Roofing Co
h 1411 Cadillac
Attard John emp Goifredson h 1, 632 Windsor av
» , Attenborough Anna h 764 Caron av
--Gordon H emp Fords r 764 Caron av
-—John b 1854 Moy av
 
ATTILIO
Attilio Colarossi emp Hydro r 1077 Erie e
-—Silveero emp Walker Foundry r 512 Glengarry av
Attman Ada (wid Louis) h 166 Bridge av
Attogalli Jack (Lucy) emp Fords h 1941 Ellrose av
Attridge Arnold emp Fords r 518 Bruce av
--Jean opr Motor Products Corp r 485 Dougall av
--Leonard J drvr Rand Royal Flower Shop r 518
Bruce av '
Attrix Gerry emp Motor Products h 1341 Benjamin
avenue
Attrux Germaine opr Motor Products Corp r 1621
Cadillac
Attwood Agnes (wid Albt) h 1543-5 Church
—-James emp Hiram Walker & Sons Ltd h 3526
Girardot av
«Jean emp Park Davis r 1543-5 Church
Atyeo Frank W (Jessie) mach opr Fords h 4, 32
Wyandotte w
--Harold F (Margt) civil engnr H G Acres Engineering
Co h 2, 32 Wyandotte w
Aubert Chas E emp Fords r 1210 Niagara
"Jane S (wid David) r 1210 Niagara
--Jos (Katherine) carp h 1210 Niagara
--Willey (Marguerite) emp Fords r 82 Marion av
Aubin Alphonsine h 1982 Bernard rd
--Isidore (Florence) emp Hydro h 739 Hall av
--Joseph 0 (Florence) h 40 St Rose av (R'Side)
--Lorraine R sls clk C H Smith r 1066 Dougall av
--U1ric J h 424 Tecumseh blvd e
Aubrey Sange mill hand J D Branch Lumber r 1060
Tuscarora
Aubry Richard (Rosina) emp Fords h 2131 Woodlawn
avenue
Auckland Annie (wid Oliver) r 531 McEwan av
--Leon R (Electa) mgr Walkerville Plumbing h 2249
Windermere rd
Aucott Arthur (Phoebe) (Aucott Beauty Salon) h 1, 558
Partington av
-—Beauty Salon (Arthur Aucott) 2017 Wyandotte w
-—Florist (Arthur Aucott) 2017 Wyandotte w
Audesian Leo emp Chryslers r 2468 St Louis av
(Sand E Twp)
Audet Frank (Sarah) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1540 Howard
avenue
Auditorium Building 709 Ouellette
Auerbach Wilfred (Fannie) h 2IL 1090 Erie e
Auffret Catherine emp Mrs Sarah Monks res LaSalle
--John (Veronica) emp O’Keefes BreWery h 515 Bridge
avenue
--Joseph emp Hiram Walker 8; Sons Ltd res R R 1
Windsor
--Vincent C (Leah) emp General Foods h 253 Ford blvd
(R’Side)
Auifrett Gordon E (Ethel) maint Chryslers h 1229 Prince
road '
"Joseph (Joy) emp Hiram Walkers h 3rd east St Clair
(Sand W Twp)
Auger Ernest (Marian) emp Fords r 994 Elm av
--Frank (Joyce) mgr Dominion Dental Co Ltd h 1684
Pillette rd :
--Joseph (Victoria) emp Fords h 1383 Wellington av
—-Peter J emp S W 8; A Ryh 885 Marentette av
Augustine Ernest W (Dorothy) (Augustine‘s Drug Store)
h 1358 Pierre av
«Fred (Helen) trk drvr Hendrie & Co r 1417 Westcott
road
--Mahlon K (Esther) social worker Children's Aid
Society res Kingsville
--Wilfred emp Humane Society 11 3577 Riberdy rd
(Sand E Twp) -
--Wm (Janet) emp Detroit h 508 Pierre av
--Wm P tchr W D Lowe Vocational Schl h 1955 Oneida ,
Court
Augustine’s Drug Store (Ernest W Augustine) 1500
Parent av
Auld Laura r 14, 16 Ellis av e
--Mary C tchr Walk Coil Inst res Essex
--Murdoch D emp Candn Bridge h 1030 Prince rd
--Wlnniired nurse Essex County Sanatorium r 1030
Prince rd
Auneault Lambert tv technician Eplett's r 643
Tecumseh blvd e
Ausman Alfred (Bonnie) emp Roy M Gendreau h 4,
1366 Giles blvd e













--Grace assembler Win Steel Products 1‘ 1515 Autterson Barbara stenog Blake Pierce Finance Ltd
Dougall av r 751 Bridge av
—-.Tas slsmn G G McKeough Ltd r 3128 Turner rd
--James (Mary) watchman Candn Engnrg dz Tool h 1515
Dougall av
--John (Barbara) trk drvr Western Freight Lines h 1608
Tecumseh blvd w
--Lloyd emp Avenue Auto Sales r 1515 Dougall av
—-R.aymond shipping clk G G McKeough Ltd 1' 1515
Dougall av
Aussant Georges (Charlotte) emp Chryslers h 984
Lillian
"Jeannette waitress Dot Restaurant r 2671 Meldrum
(Sand E Twp)
--Wilt‘red L ( Aura) asst mech Consolidated Trk Lines
h 2671 Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)
Austen Atlee P (wid Geo) h 1872 Windermere rd
--F Muriel bkpr Producers Cold Storage r 1872
Windermere rd
«Ronald (Fannie) emp Fords h 889 Lawrence rd
--Ronald B (Helen) chartered acct Brokenshire
Scarff «St Co r 1231 Louis av
—-Walter H clk CIL r 889 Lawrence rd
Austin Apts 1310 Pierre av
--Arthu.r W (Doris) customs officer Natl Rev h 1050
Victoria av
--Bruce (Marion) slsmn Scales 8: Roberts Ltd res
Calverts Corner
——Chas slsmn h 6, 1315 Niagara
--Chas W (Beulah) mgr Rudel Machinery Co Ltd res
Tecumseh
-—Christine clk Vanity Market r 957 Windsor av
-—Company Ltd The (Br) Herbert A Greene Purchasing
agent R Stanley Reid head of Eng dept civil
engineers & builders 1203-1204, 374 Ouellette
-~Frances (wid Wallace) h 1464 Victoria av
--Fred D asst assessor Essex County res Roseland
--Harry (Ethel) emp Chryslers h 954 Windsor av
--Harry (Christina) emp Chryslers h 957 Windsor av
--Helen M priv sec Bendix-Eclipse res R R 1
Roseland
--.Tane stenog Walker Ins Agency Ltd res R R l
Roseland
--.Tohn (Catherine) emp Fords h 6, 1291 Elsmere av
--.Tohn (Alberta) service man Miller Sales h 826
Francois Court
-—John .1' (Esther) h 498 Elm av
"John M (Vera) slsmn London Life h 1529 Assumption
--Keith G wrehsemn Imp Oil r 383 Gladstone av
--Leonard (Valeria) tool mkr Steel Master Tool Co h
1330 Erie e
--Leslie emp Candn Bridge r 1772 Gladstone av
--Raymond toolroom Motor Products Corp res R R 1
Talbot rd
--Robert emp Bell Tel 1‘ 1050 Victoria av
--Robt (Jean) emp Fords r 1626 Elsmere av
--R.obt (Rosalie) emp Fords h 3592 Sandwich w
--Robt (Shirley) interne Hotel Dieu h 2177 Gladstone
avenue
--Robt .1’ (Frances) lab tech Fords h 815 Hanna e
--Robt .1 (Mary) opr ClL h 3617 Peter
--Thos (Mary) tool 81 die mlcr Fords h 1772 Gladstone
avenue
--Vincent slsmn Abbot Drug r 711 Church
--W Lloyd (Lorraine) slsmn G A Ingram Co (Canada)
Ltd h 383 Josephine av
Autet Margt waitress New Service Lunch 1' 182 Glen-
garry av
Authier lrene opr Motor Products Corp :- 1239 Lillian
—-Raymond E (Ellen) mach opr DeVilbiss Mfg r 3947
Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp)
Autio SircoE r 165 LaPoste av (F'Side)
o-Toivo N (Alexandra) emp Fords h 165 LaPorte av
(R’Slde)
Auto City Collision (Jack Hatch) auto garage 1707
Tecumseh blvd w (sand W Twp)
--Specialties Mfg Co (Can) Ltd Wm H Cantelon pres
G: genl mgr R M Foote asst genl mgr Leslie
Jones works mgr Geo R Williamson treas Ford
McKay personnel mgr R G Millin purch agt
Malleable foundry 8: auto accessories 614
Tecumseh blvd e
"Spring Service (Alex Pickos) auto garage 625 Tecum-
seh blvd w
—-Wheel & Axle Frame Service Co (Ias M Blanchard)
494 Pitt e
Used Cars Bought, Sold and
Traded, 650 Ouellette Avenue Phone 2-0962 (See
top lines)
Automatic Heat 8: Supply Co (W A White) heating engnr
1366 Windsor av
Autry Fred (Elsie) h 294 Louis av
 
-—Gordon (Margt) leader Burrough Mach h 1983
Arthur rd
--Wm emp Bell Tel r 751 Bridge av
--Wm H (Annie) foreman Burroughs Mach h 751
Bridge av
Avadesian Chas studt r 1020 Lena
--Harry (Alma) emp General Motors h 1020 Lena
«Pearl office clk Romeo Mach Shop r 1020 Lena
Avalon Apts 858 Erie e
Avdesian A (wid K) h 2469 St Louis av(Sand E Twp)
Avenue Auto Sales (Norman Goldman) used cars534
Wyandotte e
-—Men’s Shop (Louis Cohen) 1392 Wyandotte e
Aver C Stanford (Gwynneth) emp Fordsh 136 Villaire
av (R‘Side)
“Glenn emp Hall Printers r 136 Villaire av (R'Side)
-—Stanford clk G Tamblyn Ltd r 136 Villaire av
(R’Side)
Averameas Louis cook White’s Best 1‘ 619 Crawford
Averardi Evo emp Sterling Constn r 715 Aylmer av
Averill Glen (Mary) emp Detroit h 6820 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
--Hester r 4C, 686 Argyle rd
"Robt (Margt) emp Border Cities Wire 8: Iron h 822
Partington av
"Rose r 506 Pierre av
. --Thos W (Margt) section head Hiram Walker 8; Sons
h 4C, 686 Argyle rd
Avery Chas C (Joyce) cashier Can Packers r 3439
Cross
--Dona1d (Florence) spray painter Welles Corp h 410
Chippawa
"James w (Anne) emp S W a A Rly h 6, 561 Louis av
-—Mary clk Laing's Drug Store r Cabana rd (Sand w
TWP
Avey Arthur (Clara) emp Fords h 439 Randolph av
--Wm (Ruth) emp Fords h 1568 Norman rd
-—Wm G (Jewelry Hosp) h 132 Pitt w
Avian Ada mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 374 Glengarry
avenue
--Armando (Bessie) emp Fords h 374 Glengarry av
--A rthur emp Detroit r 374 Glengarry av
-—Louis emp Fords r 374 Glengarry av
--Peter (Mary) emp Chrysler h 653 Assumption
Avon Products of Canada Ltd Mrs Pearl Yaxley city
mgrss cosmetics 609, 267 Pelissier
Avram Nicholas (Mary) emp Chryslers h 2296 Alexis
rd (Sand E Twp)
--Paul (Dora) emp Chryslers r 1861 St Luke rd _
Avran Matthew (Catherine) emp Walker Metal Products
h 1818i Drouillard rd
Awad Aziz (Mary) window dresser h 678 Parent av
--Emerald (Evelyn) emp Chryslers h 2360 Louis av
--Frank emp Chryslers r 1325 Church
Await Percy (Percy's Custom Car Shop) r 4099
Roseland dr (Southlavtm)
Awde John B (Viola) controller Phil Wood Industries h
.2168 Lens av
Awerbuch Bernard studt r 834 Giles blvd e
--David (Betty) (United Furniture 8: Plumbing Co) h
834 Giles blvd e
--Jacob (Beckie) h 536 Aylmer av
~-Menda1 studt r 536 Aylmer av
Awerbuck Sydney (Mildred) (Veteran Contracting) h
2266 Hall av
Awram Wm (Theresa) foreman R P Scherer h 1814
Westcott rd ‘
Awrey E C barrister 904, 374 Ouellette av h 1162
Chilver rd
--Eve1yn E tchr Gordon McGregor Public Schlr 1162
Chilver rd
Axford Harold C (Ada) clk Fords h 2314 Union
~-J W Omer (Lydia M) customs officer Natl Rev h 525
Erie w
«John (Dorothy) emp Board of Health h 1575 Westcott
r d
Ayerst Igﬁn W (Gladys) treasurer Backstay Standard
Co Ltd h 1336 Dougall av
Ayland Edith Mrs bench wkr Essex Wire Corp 1- 1831
Windermere rd
Aylesworth Doris Mrs finishing dept opr Sterling
Drug h D, 490 Giles blvd w
--Perry (Bertha) emp Chryslers h 460 Giles blvd e
Aylett Frederick electrician Chryslers h 1831
Windermere rd
--Minnie r 1831 Windermere rd
Aylmer Apts 420 Aylmer av
Ayotte Rose 1' 553 Caron av
--Xavier I (Laura) emp Chryslers h 1120 Campbell av
Ayre Ernest (Ethel) emp Candn Bridge h 1150
Gladstone av























Aytoun Roy R (Beatrice) mgr Excelsior Life Ins Co
h 6324 Riverside dr (R 'Side
Azar Nassim W (Fahima) emp Walker Metal res
R R 1 Cabana rd
3* Azlen Douglas baker Cooks Bakery r 327 Lauzon rd
(R’Side)
--Olga mgrss Cook’s Bakery #2 r 327 Lauzon rd
(R’Side)
--Sophie sls clk Cooks Bakery r 327 Lauzon rd
(R‘Slde)
3’ --Steve (Amelia) (Cooks Bakery) h 327 Lauzon rd
r (R'Side)
—-Vera sls clk Cooks Bakery r 327 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
"Wm baker Cooks Bakery r 327 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
B & A Auto Supply (Leonard Mlchaelis) trailer rentals
1290 Wyandotte w
B 8: B Tool Co (F Burrell & R Gardner) 542 Brant
Babaik Paul emp Motor E roducts h 2456 Meldrum rd
(Sand E Twp)
.ae Babaniw Paul r 1676 Drouillard rd
' Babb Jean Mrs h 464 Oak av
Babbe Michl (Leona) emp Rowuns Meat Mkt r 1333
Langlois av
Babbington Robt (Isabel) emp Walker Metal Prod h
1605 Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
. Babchuk John (Jessie) shipper Barco Mfg Co of Can
? h 2686 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
Babcock Calvin M emp Fords r 2437 Turner rd
—-Francis r 11, 1534 Ouellette av
--Leonard G (Jean) mgr Dom Bank (101 Ouellette av)
h 936 Windermere rd
--Robt emp Fords h 1625 Langlois av
v "Roy emp Fords r 1627-1629 Howard av
--Scott Mrs h 11, 1534 Ouellette av
\Babdal Joseph cafeteria mgr Metro Stores r 1248
, Westcott rd
Babechuk Mike studt r 1519 Drouillard rd
--Peter (Marguerite) shoe repairer 1519 Drouillard
r“ rd r same
VBabiak Pauel (Angela) emp Walker Metal h 2456
Meldrum rd '
Babiasz Phyllis emp Sterling Products r 3456 Harris
--Wojclech (Mary) mach moulder Walker Metal h
3456 Harris
ﬁBabic Louie (Stanislaw)! emp Fords r 759 Ellis av e
Babics Nick (Barbara) emp Fords h 1622 Albert rd
Babilo Anthony (Aggie) emp Fullerton Const h 1145
Marentette av
--Bertha ticket agt Eastern Candn Greyhound Lines 1'
1145 Marentette av '
,N-Victor (Vic's Service Stn) r 1145 Marentette av
pBabin Jas (Yvonne) emp Fords h 1669 Windsor av
--John (Anna) hob grinder Colonial Tool h 1049
Chatham e
Babinec Wm (Mary) barber Norm’s Barber Shop h 1084
Cadillac
~_Babington Welsley (Isabelle) trk drvr Walker Metal
-, h 1005 Wellington av
V‘Babmk David (Minnie) h 1588 Hall av
--John r 1588 Hall av
Babuin Angelo(Ernesta) contr h 520 Niagara
Baby Anthony studt r 900 Campbell av
J-Anthony studt r 1683 College av
4-5-0 Philip (Mathilda) emp Fords h 3378 Sandwich w
--Diaper
Laundry (Morey Mandell) 1406 Erie
e
--Harry (Baby House) h 1683 College av
--House (Harry Baby) 1683 College av
--John stableman Peerless Countryside Dairies r 1009
, McDougall
9
43m: public playground between 3424-3476 Cross
--Raymond emp Fords r 666 Caron av




r 3378 Sandwich w
Babychuck John (Rae)






Fabricators h 333 Bridge av





Bachalo Walter (Jose) clk Sam‘s Department Stores
;:__ Ltd h 340 Esdras p1 (R'Side)
’Ibachand Philip T (Bernice) emp Fords h 2022
' Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
Bachelo Nickolas (Mary) emp Auto Specialty h 2457
Arthur rd (Sand E Twp)
Bachlla Barbara (wid Fred) h 1855 Albert rd .
Bachiu Alex (Yvonne) emp Fords h 2, 1361 Ouellette av
_?,~Nicholas (Jean) lab Candn Bridge r 2560 Norman rd
'Bachman Julia emp Hotel Dieu r 978 Cadillac
--Mich1 (Anna) emp Dominion Forge h 978 Cadillac
 
BACHUK
Bachuk John artist Greenhow Webster Advertising
Artists r 937 Dawson rd ’
Bachwansky Agnes customs clk Bendix-Eclipse r 1684
Hickory rd
«Dorothy r 1684 Hickory rd
—-Mike (Donna) emp Chryslers h 1684 Hickory rd
Bachynski Frank (Fran-Jo Hardware) r 2434
Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
--Helen stenog Nickleson Tool 82 Die r 1533 Albert rd
--Mike (Caroline) r 2149 Parent av
--Walter emp CNR r 1511 Drouillard rd
Bacik Andy (Anna) emp Fords h 1545 Moy av
Back Arthur (Ruby) plumber 1574 Dougall dr h same
--Arthur E (Mary Margt) emp Traders Finance h 7,
247 Chilver rd
Backer Henry emp Brochert Upholstering h 1351
Marentette av
--Jack general ins 2nd fir, 25-30, 170 Ouellette av
r 703 Lincoln rd
«Wm emp Fords h 703 Lincoln rd
Backhouse John H (Jean) emp Noble Duff h 1569
Sandwich 9
-—Robt 5r (Al‘s Radio Service & Electrical) h 1241
Felix av
--Robt J press opr Truscon Steel r 1241 Felix av
Backmeir Ben] r 196 Marentette av
--Konstantine emp Fords r 196 Marentette av
-—Peter emp Fords r 196 Marentette av
--Sebastian emp Fords r 196 Marentette av
--Victor emp Fords r 196 Marentette av
Backstay Standard Co Ltd Frank A Best pres & mgr
Dr J 5 Reid (Cleveland) vice-pres C W Sanford
(Cleveland) sec John W Ayerst treas metal
machinery, stampings 8: rubber products 875
Mercer
Backstrom Geo carp C E Marley Ltd 1' 689 Josephine
avenue
Backstrum Arthur opr Motor Products Corp r 1519
olive rd
--Ernest (Myrtle) emp Chryslers h 1519 Olive rd
Bacon Geo (Ida) (Bellvue Hotel) h 1271 Sandwich e
—-Gerome (Christine) oiler CNR h 566 Hildegarde (R.
Park)
--Gordon clk Can Bread h 1442 Drouillard rd
--Gordon janitor John Gilchrist Bakery Ltd h 1136
Lillian
--Gordon A emp Candn Bridge r 1136 Lillian
--Louise clk Langlois Market res Tecumseh
Badaie Thos emp Welles Corp 1' 602 Bruce av
Badder Arthur (Maxine) emp Genl Foods h 1245 Oak av
--Ray delivery Dominion Dental Co Ltd r 1592 Central
avenue
Badeski Jos (Angela) cupola repair Walker Metal h
1174 MacKay av
Badgero Philip r 1357 Moy av
Badgley Bernice sec Neway Paint 8; Body r 148
Riverdale av (R'Side)
—-Douglas helper Vincent Radiator Service Co r 645
Lauzon rd
--Harold (Veta) mech Badgley Spring 8; Power Brake
Service h 394 Cameron av
--Galbraith (Dorothy) mech Badgley Spring 8; Power
Brake Service h 645 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--Garnet (Neway Paint 8; Body) h 148 Riverdale av
(R’Side) .
"Spring & Power Brake Service (Garnet H Badgley)
655 Langlois av
Badikoms Bronius emp Fords h 1102 Gladstone av
Badley Grace (wid Geo) r 1291 Victoria av
--Jean clk Bank of Toronto r 1291 Victoria av
Bado Rudolph lab Thorp—Hambrock r 1212 Gladstone
avenue
Badour Declan C (Clara) h 3831 Matchette rd
--Declan H emp Candn Salt Co r 3831 Matchette rd
--James (Nora) emp Chryslers h 1485 Elsmere av
--Margt (wid Peter)h 1485 Elsmere av
«Philip T (Irene) emp General Motors h 1238 Niagara
‘ -—Willard (Evelyn) emp Fords h 1231 Partington av
'Badovinac Nick (Draga) emp Chryslers h 1912 Meldrum
Badragggasciewart H E emp Genl Motors h 371 Elliott e
Badregon Leo J (Betty) claims agt Direct-Winters
Transp h 1512 Aubin rd
Badwin Donald C (Lillian) trucker & checker CNR
Freight Rly h 659 Sandwich w
Baes Joseph E (Amanda) scale repairer h 1392 Bruce
Baetens Louis engnrHotel Dieu h 1167 Bruce av
Bagato Pietro emp Candn Tile & Terrazzo res
Tecumseh rd
Bagatto Elena emp Hotel Dieu r 527 Charlotte (Sa‘nd
E TWP)
Bagely Kenneth (Mary) r 668 Church
Baggio Santo (Olimpia) h 922 Langlois av
--'1"ino studt r 922 Langlois av























































































































































































































































































































































































——Gano (Norma) emp Murray Constr h ns Tecumseh


















Bagnski Ted (Sabino) electrician Walker Metal r 1586
Moy av
Bagovich Norman (La Paloma Restaurant) 1' 1917
Ottawa
Bagutskis Jos emp Brading’s Cincinnati Cream Brew:
ery r 423 Kildare rd
Baha'luk Mafy r 1595'Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
Bahrey Nettie (wid Michael) h 1341 McKay av
Bahri Albt (Irene) emp Chrysler h 894 Lincoln rd























Baia Albt stock dispatcher Burroughs Mach 1‘ 1617
Wyandotte (R’Side)
"Geo draftsman Detroit r 1617 Wyandotte (R’Side)
--John (Mary) emp Border Cities Wire h 1617 Wyan-
dotte (R’Side)
"John P emp Burroughs Adding Machine r 1617
Wyandotte (R’Side)
Baiczura Steve emp Fords r 1636 Hickory rd
Baigent Alice emp Fords r 1783 Moy av
--Jarnes (Eva) emp Fords h 1783 Moy av
Baile Geo S (Anna) asst mgr Singer Sewing Mach h 1222
Windermere rd
*Bailey see also Baillie 8; Bayley
--Albt H stage mgr Capital Theatre h e s Huron Line
(Sand w Twp)
--Aubrey (Grace) tool engnr Fords h 1004 Lawrence rd
-—Bernard V emp Chryslers r 1458 Lincoln rd
-—Bernie (Nettie) genl yardmaster Essex Terminal
Rly h 1458 Lincoln rd
--Carl (Mae) emp Fords h 1814 Pillette rd
--Chas (Joan) emp Chrysler h 1155 Moy av
--Clifford A (Jean) service mgr fB'ulmer'Typewriter
Co h 415, 280 Park w
"Donald (Bernadette) emp Parke Davis r 536 Win—
dermere rd
--Donald (Doris) emp Bailey & Sons r 657 Hall av
--Edward W mach opr DeViibiss Mfg r 1275 Windsor
avenue
--F R dz Son (John E Bailey) bldg contractors 657
Hall av
--Francis M (Clois) emp Fords h 1, 1640 Ontario
--Fred J (Katherine) emp Detroit h 2214 Forest av
--Geo cik Somerville Ltd r 1955 Westcott rd
-- 160 (Ethel) emp Fords h 1955 Westcott rd
-—Geo (Alice) foreman Truscon Steel h 1140 Moy av
--Geo T h 291 Lincoln rd
«Geo W (Margt) shipping clk Chryslers h 1325 Bruce
avenue
--Harold (Julia) welder Truscon Steel h 2213‘} River-
side dr (R’Side)
--Ha.rvey (Mabel) foreman Essex Wire Corp h 2038
Wyandotte (R'Side)
-—J’ames (Jessie) window cleaner 1275 Windsor av h
same .
--J'eanette Mrs r 1772 Gladstone av
--John (Mary) chef h 1308 Church
--John r 225 Villaire av (R‘Side)
--John A studt r 1004 Lawrence rd
—-John E (Evelyn) (F R Bailey 8; Son) h 2366 Gladstone
avenue
--Justin (Ruby) purchasing agent G G McKeough Ltd
h 1474 Lincoln rd
--Kenneth emp Service Hardware r 1140 Moy av
--Lawrence 0 (Phoebe) emp Chryslers h 1529 Glad-
stone av
«Leonard (Janet) slsmn Kellogg Co h 1659 Pierre av
--Leslie (Audrey) emp Fords h 912 Windsor av
--Lorraine clk Fords r 909 Windermere rd
--Lucy nurse r 2'73 McKay av
__20._
 
--Mary h 2259 Lincoln rd
--Morley W (Mary) emp Detroit h 1094 Gladstone awe—1
--Nancy office clk Fords r 1814 Pillette rd 2
--Norman emp Hiram Walker 6; Sons Ltd r 421 Hal --1\
--0rlie F emp Chrysler h 222 Louis av --F
--Orville hauler Purity Dairies res R R 2 Ruthven —-F
--Pauline Mrs h 460 Giles blvd e --v
-—Phyllis emp Chryslers r 1558 Lincoln rd W-V
--Robt (Ethel) h 87 Villaire av (R‘Side) --V
-—Robt studt r 460 Giles blvd e Bai
--Terrence (Jean) emp Fords r 224 Jefferson blvd -—E
(R'Side) ‘ --1
"Thos (Frances) emp Fords r 224 Jefferson blvd Bai
(R’Side) --[
—-Yvonne M Mrs emp & claims officer Unemploy f;
Ins Comm res Amherstburg -—C
Baillargeon Adrian appr toolmkr Banner Metal Pro --(
res R R 1 Tecumseh --.l
-—Aileen cafeteria Hotel Dieu r 1, 420 Aylmer av
--Alex r 1107 Walker rd ‘3';
--Allce M asst supt nurses Essex County Sanatorluxr’j










































































































































































































































































--Helen finishing opr John Wyeth 8: Bro r 1011
Wellington av Ba






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































My Capitol (R, Park)



















‘Bajurea Traian opr Motor Products Corp 2‘ 1060
















































































































































5.- r 954 London w





































Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp) ~
sown-A Roy emp Fords r 819 Ellrose av
ff-Adeie sis clk Grays Dry Goods r 1, 1388 Ottawa

































(Sand 1?. Two) I
. --Albt M (Henrietta) tcnr Gordon McGregor Public
Schl h 1015 Lawrence rd
7 --A1fred (Evelyn) stockman Chryslers h 931 Windsor av
,. --A1phonse clk Ottawa Cigar & Gift Shop r 1126
. Windermere rd
- -—Alva lab techn Essex County Sanatorium r 446
384' McKay av
9:»..Archie (Lena) janitor Ambassador Bridge 11 368
17 V Esdras p1 (R'Slde)
. I —-Arnold F (Elfreda) yardmaster CPR h 1179 Bruce
avenu
'_ --Arthur (EVE) waiter Fords h 1568 Francois rd




















; ~-Cameron (May) telegraph opr New York Central h
410 Rankin av
-—Caroli.ne r 2446 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
--Catherine r 764 London e




















--Chas H pres Canada Storage Co Ltd h 2360 George
av (Sand E Twp)
--Chas M emp Kelsey Wheel r 1327 Langlois av
--Clara M (wid John) h 1158 Erie e
--Cora E stenog Borden Co r 3790 Matchette rd
--Cuthbert C (Jean) asst foreman Fords h 4741
Seminole
--David (Goldie) (Baker's Grocery) h 624 Randolph av
--Edgar drvr L Wightman Florist r 1126 Windermere
road
-—Edgar (Faith) stkpr Fords h 1541 Moy av
--Edwd h 203, 435 Pitt w



















--Elijah E (Bertha) police dept New York Central h 451
Rankin av
--Elizth (wid Wm) r 1126 Windermere rd
-—Emily r 1126 Windermere rd
-—Emily (wid Wm) r 2526 Gladstone av
~-Emmanual pres Murrey Construction (Win) Ltd res
Detroit
--Esther stenog r 3553 Queen
--F .1 (Marjorie) (Baker Bros) 1‘ 816 Pillette rd
-—Fanny (wid Leo) h 1, 1388 Ottawa
--Frank (Mabel) r 2360 George av (Sand E Twp)
—-Frank (Elsie) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1554 Langlois av
--Frank J emp Fords r 998 Gladstone av
—-Fred r 515 Windsor av
--Geo H (Matilda) emp Fords h 998 Gladstone av
--Geo L (Winifred) office Candn Bridge h 1662
Lincoln rd
--Geo W (Laura K) foreman Genl Motors h 1617 Hall
avenue
--Gertrude emp 8; claims officer Unemploy Ins Commn
r 624 Randolph av
--Gordon (Miriam) emp Fords h 1277 Oak av
--Gordon A r 1179 Bruce av
--Harold L emp Fords r 1158 Erie e
--Harold R (Edna) welder Phil Wood Industries res
R R 1 Staples
—-Henry r 1126 Windermere rd
--Hilda (wid Harry A) h 8, 74 Ellis av w
nix-win r 1930 Tourangeau rd
--Isabel clk Chryslers h 2380 Turner rd
--J Geo (Vivian) emp Fords r 3245 Baby
——James (Annie) h 3553 Queen
"John h 1065 South
--John A (Lila) acct Royal Bank h 805 Pillette rd
«John H (Sylvia) (Baker Bros) h 1571 Bernard rd
"John T (Mary M) time study engnr Fords h 1896
Arthur rd
--Jos h, 344 Oak av
-—Ken H real estate 8: ins 618 Ouellette av 11 2149
Moy av -
--Kenneth emp Paul C Neuls Sheet Metal r 405
Eastlawn av (R’Side)
--Kirkland r 1126 Windermere rd
-—Leo J (Elva) mach Perfect Cutting Tools h 3790
Matchette rd
-—Leonard (Winnifred) assembler Chryslers h 1938
Arras '
--Leonard (Daisy) emp Fords h 2254 Forest av
"Leonard (Genevieve) emp Fords h 972 Partington av
«Louise Mrs h 127 London e
,--Lucy Mrs h 819 Ellrose av
--Margt Mrs r 2380 Turner rd
--Margt E stenog Silverwoods :- 3553 Queen
--Ma.rilyn opr Motor Products Corp r 1662 Lincoln rd,
--Marilyn studt r 624 Randolph av
--Mark (Jean) emp Fords h 1739 St Luke rd
--Mary (wid Robt) h 305, 1616 Ouellette av

















































































































































































































































-—Wm (Elizth) h 1133 May av


















--Wm emp Chryslers r 571 Dougall av
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av h476 Aylmer av









































































































Balaji Lenuta r 1646 Drouillard rd






























































Palmer Hotel r 853 Ouellette av
Balasko Irene clk Loblaws r 1065 Hall av


























































































-—Irene emp Radio Rest r 614 Church
-—John (Edith) h 1143 Marentette av




















Balch Geo r 1272 Dufferin pl





































1- 1490 Bruce av























































































h 2360 Marentette av























































Mach 8; Tool res Southlawn
--Wm N emp S W 8; A Rly h 346 Indian rd
Baldwin Amelia M (wid James A) h 252 Victoria av
--Arthur J (Mary) customs-excise officer Natl
Revenue h 1440 Giles blvd e
--Donald (Lillian) emp CNR r 337 Josephine av
--Flats 317—323 Marentette av
--Frank dist mgr Tilson Automobile Transport Ltd
h 2209 Victoria av
--Gertrude h 258 Aylmer av
--Gllbert W (Ruth) service mgr Zenith Radio Corp h
35, 1382 Oueliette av
--Gordon draughtsman Moore Air Equipment Ltd h
1787 Albert rd



















--Josephine clk Fords r 6, 1589 Ontario
--Minnie (wid Wm) h 1145 Tuscarora
"Robt D (Max-gt) pattern mkr Fords h 2542 Chilver rd
--Roy (Grace) emp Fords h 2263 Turner rd
Bale Archie B (Charlotte) h 956 Lincoln rd
-—Everett A (Viola) Customs Excise officer Natl Rev
h 2515 Princess av (Sand E TWP)
 
BALE
--ROSS J (Virginia) painter Roy 8: Huebert r 433 Karl,
Baleisi Balys television techn Waddell’s Sound & Rad);
r 1069 Dougcll av
Baleka John (Beverly) emp Fords h 1404 Lab-adie rd


















--Katie r 1857 Hickory rd
-—Tony emp Chryslers r 1857 Hickory rd





































Betts av (Sand W Twp)























































Hearing h 2B, 645 Argyle rd




























Balga John (Margt) emp Mike Balga h 1530 Parent av
—-Jos emp Bendix—Eclipse r 1529 Pierre av






















































































--David (Shirley) sprayer Motor Products Corp r




































—-Rudolph emp Lawrence Enterprise r 1563
Marentette av
--Theo (Anna) h 1685 Drouillard rd



































































--Geo assembly lab Candn Bridge r 375 Curry av
--Harold G (May) emp Fords h 4, 957 Church
--James 1' 423 Glengarry av
--John emp Dominion Forge r 835 Howard av
-—Keith emp Detroit r 941 Pelissier
—-Leo r 423 Glengarry av
--Mary nurse h 687 Pierre av







































--Shirley cik Horseshoe Market r 835 Howard av































































































--Archie R drvr Bd of Education h 1317 Goyeau
-—Chas H emp Detroit r 978 Windsor av
--Ciifford (Mary) emp Fords h 965 California av
--Donald emp Norton Palmer Hotel r 280 Louis av
~-Edwd (Celia) mach Fords h 1416 George av
-—Emanue1 (Louisa) corp of commissionaires DVA
h 1082 Wellington av
--Everett (Dorothy) emp Fords h 978 Windsor av
«Gwendolyn E priv sec sterling Drug r 2009 Verdum
avenue
--Herbert (Evelyn) emp Rader Transport h 1434
Westcott rd
--Jack studt r 1571 Victoria av

































































































































































































--Tiza (wid R W) h 361 Detroit









































































































































































































































































































Service Co h 1114 Lillian

















































































av h 80Esdras pl (R’Side)












































































































































































--Jos h 954 Howard av





















~~Jas emp Golfredson r 1119 Elsmere av
--Jos (Annie) h 1275 Marentette av

































































































Baltruslunas Vytautas emp Walker Metal r 1102
Gladstone av
Baltzer Allan (Ena) vice-pres Marsh Ice 8: Cold
Storage Co Ltd h 1530 Bruce av
--Edith Mrs stock room attdt Burroughs Mach h 2,
993 Wellington av
--Lloyd r 1215 Chilver rd
Baluck Rose studt r 2384 Reaume rd (Sand E Twp)
“Wm (Lily) emp Dominion Forge h 2384 Resume rd
(Sand E Twp)
Baluk Ann emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 2384 Reaume
rd (Sand E Twp)
Balys John (Vera) emp Chryslers h 1155 Louis av
Balysh Olga r 1829 Cadillac




--Kenneth studt r 204 McEwan av
















































































































































Bamsey Reginald (Grace) supt Salvation Army













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































--Michael emp Chryslers r 1028 St Luke rd










































Banionis Gus emp Fords r 439 Chilver rd













































































































































































































Bank of Toronto D W Marks mgr 1601 -9 Wyandotte e
«of Toronto Joseph F Zuber mgr 2161 Wyandotte w
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--Raymond (Jeane) emp O’Keefes Brewery h 417 Moy
avenue
Banks Agnes (wid Wm) h 1287 Prince rd
--Archie (Mary) emp General Motors h 1316 Touran-
geau rd
--Car1 (Naomi) emp Fords h 1582 Drouillard rd
—-Donald H (Marion) insp Royal Ins Co h 27 Giles blvd
east
--Earl emp CPR r 2686 Norman rd (Sand E Twp)
--Elizth Mrs h 449 Cameron av
-—Ezra trk drvr City Engineers Dept h 2308 Victoria
rd (Sand W Twp)
--Harold B (Catherine) switchman Essex Terminal h
1039 Erie e
--Herbt drvr Ideal Fuel & Supply
--Herbt (Margaret) gas stn attdt Checker Cab h 2686
Norman rd (Sand E)
"John (Shirley) emp Chryslers h 846 Hall av
-—Joseph (Barbara) toolmaker Fords h 1288 Wigle av
--Lance (Ada) emp Investigation Dept CNR h 461 Hall
avenue
--Lawrence r 2686 Norman rd (Sand E Twp)
"Malcolm vice -pres Checker Cab Windsor Ltd h 675
Janette av
—-Ma.ry J r 1288 Wigle av
--Mildred sls clk C H Smith Co r 461 Hall av
-—Robt parkinglot attdt Checker Cab r 2686 Norman
rd (Sandwich E Twp)
--Ruel r 658 Mercer
--Stephen (Anita) welder Fords h 1431 Bernard rd
-—Thos I (Gloria) bkpr Checker Cab h 2411 Princess
av (Sand E Two)
--Wm D (Jean) process engnr Fords h 3666 Girardot av
--Wm H (Ellen) maint CIL h 265 Shepherd w
Banner Jack W (Leona) emp Fords h 886 Ellrose av
--Metal Products Ltd C Melvin Lossing pres 6c mgr
Carl Doster treas & supt 1696 Kildare rd
Bannister David r 2472 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
—-Ellen nurses aid Hotel Dieu r 4, 386 Devonshire rd
--Ellen (wid Arthur) h 4, 386 Devonshire rd
"Refrigeration Service (Richard A Bannister) 2472
Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
--Richard (Ann) assembler Kelsey Wheel r 1768 St
Luke rd
--Richard A (Betty) (Bannister Refrigeration Service)
h 2472 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
--Rr)bt (Linda) plumber Walk Plumbing h 1051
Hickory rd
Bannon Barbara emp Bell Tel r 259 Campbell av
--Colin (Jean) foreman Kelsey Wheel h 2171 Church
--Colleen emp Bell Tel r 341 Josephine av
--Daniel emp Chryslers r 341 Josephine av
~-Donald r 259 Campbell av
-—Eugene J emp Detroit r 259 Campbell av
--F Basil (Jane) emp General Motors h 341 Josephine
avenue
--Joseph K (Anne) inspector Fords h 259 Campbell
avenue
--Patrick (Marie) carp h 2493 Francois rd (Sand E
M)
-—Rosemary emp Bell Tel r 259 Campbell av
--Ruth emp Park Davis r 341 Josephine av
Banos Gus (Helen) emp Gideon Decorator h 1556 St
Luke rd
Bantrock Gloria S stenog Huron & Erie Mort Corp r
2362 Fraser av
Banwell Chas (Adele) drvr Inter-City Forwarders r
576 Caron av
--Donald r 1636 Dougall av
--Eilen (wid Wm) h 576 Caron av
--Gertrude M bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 576
Caron av
--Herbt (Hazel) emp Fords h_180 Erie e
--James E (Edith) (Banwell’s Better Baggage) h
455 Vera pl
--Louis A (Dorothy) shipper Canada Cement Co Ltd
h 359 Louis av
--Louis F (Kathleen) agent Prudential Ins h 157 St
Louis av (R’Side)
--Percy E (Gladys) sls mgr Walker Metal h 1939
Vimy av




Banwell’s Better Baggage (James E Banwell) leather
goods 196 Pitt e
Banyai Alex (Glenda) emp Chrysler 1' 1558 Gladstone
avenue
--Frank (Mary) emp City Engineers Dept h 1558
Gladstone av
--Jos (Theresa) staty engnr McCord Corp h 2354
Louis av
Bar .105 emp Chryslers r 2433 Chandler rd (Sand E
TWP)
Bara Henry head cooper Hiram Walker 8: Sons 1'
1336 Howard av
--Morris R (Erma) emp Hiram Walker 8; Sons h 1336
Howard av
--R Henry emp Hiram Walkers r 1336 Howard av
Barac Geo bricklayer r 1214 Hickory rd
Barach Morris (Margt) h 5, 1250 Ouellette av
-—Obred (Kad) emp Fords h 2751 Edna '
—-Robt bartender Europe Hotel r 1636—8 Drouillard rd
Barakett Theodore (Wilma) emp Chrysler h 305 Vir-
ginia av (R’Side) .
Baran Dometro (Mary) emp Walker Metal r 1788 Ford
blvd
«Michael (Annie) emp Fords h 705 Brock
—-Michl emp Kelsey Wheel r 705 Brock
Barandowski Jacob (Frances) carp Burch Housing h
1249 Moy av ,.
Baranestka Olga r 848 Langlois av ’\
Baranowski Arthur (Nicka) (Art's Grocery) h 3479
Cross
Baranski Ann Mrs h 1065 Langlois av
—-Frank (Catherine) emp Fords h 1112 Windsor av
--Julian (Eva) emp Walker Metal h 1149 Walker rd
--Stephen sprayer Motor Products Corp r 1065
Langlois av
Baras Andrew emp Auto Spec 1' 1541 Mareniette av
Barash Louis (Della) emp Fibre Products h 715
Cataraqui
--Louis jr emp Fibre Products r 715 Cataraqui
—-Robert emp Fibre Products r 715 Cataraqui
Barat Arthur studt r 1328 Parent av
—-Benjamin (Esther) slsmn h 1328 Parent av
--Bessie (wid Isaac) r 1328 Parent av
--Irvin r 1328 Parent av
Barath Desire D (Madeline) emp Detroit h 630
Josephine av
--Mac emp Chryslers r 953 Marion av
Barbara Goulde of Windsor (Reg‘d) (Abraham Gold-
stein) 1663 Ottawa
Barbaro Ronald asst mgr Metropolitan Store 1' 2532
Chilver rd
Barbaruk Moses (Tena) emp Gotiredson h 1042
Marion av .
Barbe Hector (Loretta) Customs Excise officer Dept
Natl Rev h 717 Pelissier
--Wilfred R (Mary) postal clk P O h 1589 Tourangeau
road
Barbech Peter J (Frances) emp Fords (rear) 1062
Drouillard rd
Barber Al (Gladys) h 897 Goyeau
--Beverly A stenog Unemploy Ins Comm r 1463 Cen-
tral av
-—Delbert K (Rose) mech Thibodeau Express h 1419
George av ’
--Earl E (Mary) credit mgr Grinnell Bros h 1438 ’
Dufferin p1
--F F Machinery Co Div Massey Harris Co Ltd Wm
S Wood br mgr 13-15, 1922 Wyandotte e
--Fredk (Lillian) elevator opr Post Office h 1650
Prince rd
--Isabelle (wid Wm) r 367 Grove av
«James (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 764 Gladstone av
--Jeanne emp Downtown Chev& Oldsmobile r 1463
Central av
--J6hn studt r 1463 Central av
-—John A (Rose) lnSp L A Young Industries r3236
Peter
--Joseph (Constance) emp Fords h 509 Janette av
--Mabel (wid Joseph) h 3236 Peter
--Robt (Mana) moulder Stan Fndry r 705 Dougall av
--Thos (Ivy) h 140 Janisse dr (R’Side)
--Wm (Verna) elect C H Smith h 3519 Barrymore
lane
--Wm (Phyllis) painter h 805 Shepherd e
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Barberi Geo press opr Long Mfg r 764 Bruce av
Barbesin Aldo lab r 1628 Parent av
~-Alvis studt r 1628 Parent av
--Angelo (R059) emp Motor Products Corp h 1628
Parent av
--Bruno G (Jean) plastering contr h 1608 Elsmere av
Barbosu John r 1205 Cadillac
Barbu John lab Fords h 1463 Central av
Barc Stanley (Jeannie) emp Auto Specialties h 1739
Langlois av
Barchard Ernest J (Lucille) pres & genl mgr City
Welding «S; Boiler Repair Ltd h 462 Prince rd
--Wm E sec—treas City Welding 8; Boiler Repair
Ltd r 462 Prince rd
Barclay Alida Mrs waitress Consumers Delicatessen
h 853 Sandwich e
-—Doreen stenog Granite Construction Ltd r 231 Curry
avenue
--Ellen r 3012 Sandwich w
--Ernest R (Sarah) janitor Walk Land & Bldg 11 1B, 686
Argyle rd
"Frederic W (Sarah) meter reader Win Utilities Comm
(Hydro Div) h 1232 Argyle rd
--Jas 8: Co Ltd Thos H Gibbons pres affiliate of Hiram
Walker 8; Sons Ltd 2072 Sandwich e
--John cook Joe‘s Lunch r 853 Sandwich e
--Norman M (Florence) emp S W 8: A Rly h 2346 Tour-
angeau rd (Sand 13 Twp)
"Ronald (Barbara) usher Vanity Theatre h 262 Glad-
stone av
-—Wilfred mechanic Menzies Washer r 231 Curry av
Barco Mfg Co of Can Ltd J W Oberg mgr railway
specialties entr 3, 315 Devonshire rd
Bard Jack (Marie) emp Fords h 3, 812 Windsor av
Barden Edith IMrs h 1523 Shepherd e
Barden Fredk G (Edith M) spray pntr Backstay
Standard h 1961 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
Bardsley Douglas emp Fords r 417 Haig av
--Ivy clk Producers Cold Storage r 417 Haig av
-—John (Lily) emp Fords h 417 Haig av
--Thos (Lorna) (Thompson's Insurance Dﬁice) h 1918
Verdun av
Bardwell Chas S (Ada) assmblr Fords h 1636 Pelletier
av
--Jas emgnggtiredsons r 1064 Janette av
—-Louise nurse Victorian Order of Nurses h 201, 619
Pelissier
--Marjorie stenog D M Duncan Machinery Co Ltd r
1064 Janette av v
--Saml E (Ella) mach Fords h 1064 Janette av
Bareford Bert C (Florence) mech Meikar Roofing h
1092 Dougall av
Bareham Edgar W (Marjorie) emp Win Gas h 805
Howard av
Barei E auditor Caboto Club r 2561 Windermere rd
--Egidio (Onorlna) carp h 2561 Windermere rd
Baresech Carl emp Fords r 1171 Albert rd
Barge Clifford F (Frances) sls clk CGE h 855
Francois crt
Barger Emma h 250 Hall av
Bargiel Roman (Antonina) gasket mkr Barco Mfg Co
of Can h 40 Frank av (R’Side)
Baribeau Bertha r 1367 Hickory rd
--Paul (Peggy) emp Chryslers h 1369 Hickory rd
Barichello Attilio J (Amelia) stock handler Brewers’
thse h 251 Tuscarora
-—Oscar (Norma) opr Sterling Drug h 947 Lillian
--Robt (Doris) emp Fords h 215 Elliott e
--Violet emp Hotel Dieu r 251 Tuscarora
Baril Emilien (Gloria) mach opr L A Young industries
h 2633 St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
"Wilfrid (Phyllis) press opr L A Young Industries h
335 St Pierre (Tecumseh)
Barisas Bruno emp Bendix—Eclipse of Can Ltd r 1417
Benjamin av
Barker Anna emp Sterling Products r 326 Cameron av
—-Annie (wid Saml) h 1162 Lincoln rd
--Chas T (Annie) sprayer Chryslers h 1792 Central
avenue
--Donald C (Mary) emp Candn Bridge 1‘ 1903 Aubin rd
«Fred (Annie) clk Fords h 1334 Marentette av
--Fredk (Ethel) set-up man Fords r 1529 Marentette
avenue
--Geo sheet metal wkr Windsor Furnace Co
BARKER
--Gertrude (wid Chas) r 1476 Bernard rd
Crawford av
h 2512 Windermere rd
Div r 2268 Dougall av
--Jas emp Wilfred Cooper r 455 Chatham e
r 294 Marentette av
'-—Justin (Mabel) emp Fords h 1053 Wyandotte e
--M’ry (wid Herb) h 7, 1563 Ontario
"Mary (wid Wm) h 326 Cameron av
& S‘ons h 1781 Windermere rd
--Thos (Lottie) emp Fords h 3, 1271 Kildare rd
--Thos (Olive) mach Fords h 2856 Donnelly
(R ’Side)
Roseland
-—Sabina (wid Geo) h 687 Alexandrine (R Park)
h 2292 Victoria av
"Joel studt r 2292 Victoria av
TWP)
-—John J (Agnes) emp Fords h 2725 Howard‘av
(Sand W Twp)
avenue
Commn r 961 Goyeau
--Ear1 h 242 Langlois av
--Fredk (Jean) clk L A Young Industries h 1949
Ellrose av
--.Geo H h 1548 Church
-—Geo S (Alluvia) emp Fords h 911 Pelissier
La Salle




--Richd r 952 Marion av
-—Roy r 952 Marion av
Benjamin av
Barnard Allan emp Fords r 3582 Sandwich w
-—Annie Mrs h 956 Cadillac
“Douglas emp Fords r 3582 Sandwich w
-—Geo A (Florence) h 926 Josephine av
--Geo E shpr Waddeil’s Sound & Radio r 926
Josephine av
--L Gloria r 3582 Sandwich w
west
1909 Verdun av
h 3844 Glendale av
(Sand E Twp)
Scoﬁield av (Roseland)
--Alex emp Chryslers h (basement) 629 Pitt w
(Sand E Twp)
'--Amyntis r 3022 Alexander blvd
---Bernard emp Fords r 400 Chilver rd
 
(R Park)
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"Gladys dir of nursing services Grace Hosp r 339
--Harold G (Annie) stock handler Brewers' thse
—-Hugh J meter reader Win Utilities Commn, Water
—-Jack (Margt) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1267 Wigle av
F-Jas F (Hattie) trk drvr Candn Breweries Transp
--Roderick (Jean) dist mgr Bell Tel h 545 Victoria av
-—Roy E (Wilhene) elect Fords h 4, 1189 Marion av
—-Saml N (Marion) merchandising mgr Hiram Walker
«Vincent (Delma) emp Fords h 1476 Bernard rd
--Wm A (June) emp Candn Bridge h 117 Reedmere av
"Winifred A emp Intl Playing Card r 1162 Lincoln rd
Barkhouse Laurie W ctr Loblaws r 1518 Dufferin pl
Barkley Geo opr Motor Products Corp res R R #1
Barkofi‘ Dennis (Rose) dentist 905, 374 Ouellette av
Barless Geo C emp Fords :- 2725 Howard av (Sand W
--John D emp Fords r 2725 Howard av (Sand W Twp)
Barley Leslie (Laura) foremn Auto Spec h 1782 Central
Barlow Derek (Betty) emp Windsor Public Utilities
--Haze1 M clk Win Utilities Commn, Water Div res
--Herbt J (Norah) p c Police Dept h 3830 Montcalm
--Jack (Annie) emp Detroit h 92 Prado pl (R’Side)
--Joseph B (Mary) engnr Gotfredsons r 1057 Windsor
--Raymond millwright C H Mclnnis Co res Amherst-
Barnabo Marco mech Keystone Contractors r 1791
--John (Evelyn) emp Chryslers h 1025 Wellington av
--Percy (Gladys) toolm‘kr'Genl Motors h 3582 Sandwich
Barnby T Ivison (Effie) phy 204, 1011 Ouellette av h
Barnden Ben] G (Leota) emp Essex County Sanatorium
--Mi1dred opr Motor Products Corp r 3626 Riberdy rd
Barnes Albt weighmaster Hiram Walker & Sons r
—-Alfred (Lillian) mech Chryslers h 3089 Walker rd
-—Byron (Vivian) emp Fords h 701 Grand Marais rd
   
BARNES
«Cyril (Frances) emp Fords h 2189 York
«Don (Madeline) sls engnr Walker Metal h 423
Wahketa
«Ede L (Florence) customs officer Natl Revenue h
267 Curry av
«Elizth Mrs h 452 Glidden av (R’Side)
«Fred H tchr W D Lowe Vocational Schl h 122 Maple
«Fredk (Maude) insp Fords h 6, 1139 Sandwich 6
«Fredk M r 122 Maple
«Herbt (Nellie) slsmn Baum 8: Brody h 12, 36 Hanna w
«Jack (Patricia) emp Norman Williams h 1749
Kildare rd
«Jas r 523 Wellington av
«Jean bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 122 Maple
«Joan bench wkr Essex WireCorp r 122 Maple
«John (Marie) lab Fords h 1023 Wigle av
«John J (Rose M) capt Win Fire Dept r Howard av
(Roseland)
«Joseph r 626 Victoria av
«Leonard (Jean) emp C I L h 1577 Labadie rd
«Lloyd W (Shirley) maint Rivard Clnrs h 345 Dougall
avenue
«Norman (Ida) emp Candn Bridge h 524 Pierre av
«Percy (Iva) mason C I L h 3161 Peter
«Phoebe L h 1, 533 Windermere rd
«Raymond H emp Fords r 6, 1139 Sandwich 6
«Rex emp Chryslers r 267 Curry av
«Robt emp Motor Products Corp h 1718 Aubin rd
Barnesky Steve H top 8: bottom tanks Long Mfg res
R R #2 Leamington
«Walter tester McCord Corp 1- 1823 Cadillac
Barnett Alex emp Fords r 1065 Albert rd
«David D (Eileen) emp Genl Motors h 141 Homedale
blvd (R’Side)
«David L engnr Bryant Pattern Mfg Co r 515 Windsor
avenue
«Edwd (Nellie) h 1220 Elliott w
«Evelyn nurse Metro Genl Hosp r 2452 Turner rd
«Geo K(Winnifred) emp Hydro h 238 Bridge av
«Geo T r 238 Bridge av
- «Harold r 1220 Elliott w
«Joan empParke Dav1s r 238 Bridge av
«Leonard A (Delores) lab C I L h 3632 Barrymore
Lane
«Lily (wid Albt) r 2309 Forest av
«Regd (Florence) emp Peerless Countryside Dairies
h 631 Aylmer av
«Ronald G (Isabel) acct Royal Bank h 6, 559 Partington
avenue
«Sarah E teller Bank of Com r 4, 1153 Howard av
«Thos J (Annie) h 1634 St Luke rd
«Victor emp Fords r 623 Kildare rd
«Victor hauler Purity Dairies res R R #1 Kingsville
Barney Al wtr r 3, 963 Wyandotte e
«Doris r 149 Clover (R’Side)
«Elizth (wid Phillip) r 149 Clover (R’Side)
«Jeanette emp Woolworths r 149 Clover (R'Side)
«Robt H (Rose) assmblr Fords h 149 Clover (R’Side)
Barney’s Market (Bernard Martin) groc 1459
Assnmption
Barnhart Darlene studt r 4, 561 Parent av
«Lillian emp Prince Edward Hotel h 4, 561 Parent av
Barniecki John br mgr British American Oil Co Ltd
r 725 Riverside dr (R'Side)
Barnier Al wtr Wyandotte Hotel r 3, 963 Wyandotte e
«Harvey (Ethel) emp N Y Central Rly h 387 Glengarry
avenue
«Joseph (Hilda) h 737 St Luke rd
«Paul A(Iva) h‘5‘6’1 Langlois av
«Robt (Gladys) elect Fords h 539 Janette av
«Robt jr emp Fords r 539 Janette av
«Roy (Mary) die setter Fords h 843 Belle Isle av
«Sydney S (Shirley) mldr Stand Fndry h 1615 Hickory
road
«Theodore C (Margt) emp Candn Bridge h 1218
Hickory rd
«Wilfred r 539 Janette av
Barnocky Joseph scale clk Empire-Hanna Coal r 1182
Lillian
«Mathew (Ruby) (Mathew Grocery) h 1182 Lillian
Barnoff Harold (Mabel) emp Fords r 1857 Norman rd
«Solly (Windsor Steam Baths) h 447 Aylmer av
Barnum Doran A (Josephine) emp Candn Bridge h 2480
Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
Barnwell David (Frances) elect Fords h 365 Ford blvd
(R’Side)
«Patricia J compt opr Fords r 365 Ford blvd (R’Side)
Baron August caretkr Polish Hall h 1275 Langlois av
«Danl emp Brading’s Cincinnati Cream Brewery r
60 Erie e
«Dorin U (Ruica) emp Fords h 60 Erie e
Baroski Wm (Patricia) emp Jeff Kearn h 161 Cameron
avenue
Barr Alice A (wid Frank) h 3518 Riverside dr (R‘Side)
 
BARR
«Betty V emp C K L W r 1549 Sandwich w
«C Douglas (Lena) acct Imp Bank 11 1741 Pierre av
«Clifford A
(Dorothy) emp Fords h 5912 Riverside
dr (R’Side)
«David (Helen) emp Hiram Walker 8; Sons h 1507
Rossini blvd
«Doris M supt Grace Hosp r 339 Crawford av
«Emily h 4, 234 Hall av
«Geo (Sarah) elect Fords h 1543 Gladstone av
«Jas H emp Fords r 1543 Gladstone av
«John slsmn Bezeau's Appliances 8: Furniture Ltd
h 2805 DOugall av (Sand W Twp)
«Joseph M (Anne) studt h 307, 131 Wyandotte w
«Laura nurse Grace Hosp r 4, 234 Hall av
«Leonard (Donna) emp N Y C Rly h 703 Bruce av
«Norman (Lillian) emp Service Plating & Mfg Ltd
h 1549 Sandwich w
«Norman R (Rita) cadmium plater Burroughs Mach
h 1549 Sandwich w
«Wm (Dorothy) emp Fords h 777 Campbell av
Barras Ethel Mrs foreldy Textile Specialties h 475
Louis av
Barratt Walter (Glenora) adjuster Sanborn 8: Co Ltd h
1194 Langlois av
Barrell Charlotte h 1206 Giles blvd e
«Edwin (May) emp Fords h 1671 Lincoln rd
. «Georgina r 1206 Giles blvd e
Barren Dimitro (Margt) emp Walker Metal h 1788
Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
Barrett Arthur R A (Rosalind) mgr Perkside Apts h
406, 430 Giles blvd w
«Catherine stenog Beauty Counselors of Can r 1315
Labadie rd
«Chas (Laura) maint Win Star r 329 Pierre av
«Eileen bkpr George Lawton r 303, 29 Giles blvd w
«Geo r 1537 Lincoln rd
«Geo H emp Fords r 1240 Argyle rd
«Ida Mrs h 187 California av
«Jack (Doris) prod mgr & plant supt Backstay
Standard Co Ltd h 55 Reedmere av (R’Side)
«John slsmn Don Curtis Automotive r 2428 Highland
«Katherine h 19, 1556 Goyeau
«Leo E (Virginia) stkmn Fords h 2491 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp)
«Norman (Lorraine) emp Purity Dairy h 130
Hanna w '
«Richd attdt Shoppers Parking Lot r 697 Pelissier
«Robt G (Margt) musician Rowson's h 1387 Wyandotte
east
«-Russell Dancing Studios (Rene Russell 8; Rosalind
Barrett) 134 London in
«Saml (Jean) slsmn h 1558 Dufferin pl
«Thos E (Dorothy) emp Bartlett, Macdonald 8; Gow
h 261 Sandwich w
Barrette Albt (Catherine) with Dept of Transport h
1315 Labadie rd
«Basil winder Waffle’s Elect r 347 Indian rd
«Charllotte manicurist Paris Beauty Shoppe r 347
Indian rd
«Dani (Isobell) emp Fords h 1045 Cadillac
«Denis J (Fannie) emp Fords h 220 Cadillac
«Donald r 451 Pelissier
«Edna assmblr Somerville Ltd r 458 Oak av
«Euclid (Madeline) wtchmn Bryant Pattern & Mfg
Co Ltd h 347 Indian rd .
«Gerard (Irene) emp Fords h 610 South Pacific av
(R Park) .
«Girard (Cecilia) emp Detroit h 551 Edinborough
(R Park)
«Homer emp Fords h 451 Pelissier
«Joseph (Elsie) h 1288 High
«Louis P (Denise) emp Fords h 2920 Peter
«Norman J (Lorraine) slsmn Borden Co h 1061
Chatham e
«Phyllis Mrs r 451 Pelissier
«Raymond farm hand r 5431 Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp)
«Seville (Angelina) emp Fords h 458 Oak av
Barriage Kenneth (Marjory) emp Fords h 1815
Westcott rd _
Barriault Isidore (Lea) emp Fords h 3551 King
Barrick June r 736 Victoria av
«Maurine Mrs tchr J E Benson Schl h 736 Victoria av
Barrie Frank r 5, 307 Gladstone av
«Helen emp Kresge’s :- 5, 307 Gladstone av
«Robt (Annie) acct clk Fords h 3876 Glendale av
«Robt emp Fords h 910 Elsmere av
Barris Edmund (Emily) emp Win Utilities Commn
Water Div h 1762 Bernard rd
«Eugene emp Joe’s Bicycle Shop r 1123 Cadillac
«Frank (Park View Confectionery) r 2541 George av
Barron Alex (Ann) clk Fords h 462 Hall av
«Chas (Amalie) section head Hiram Walker 8; Sons
h 2356 Parkwood av
_26_
BARRON
~-Danl C (Doreen) customs officer Natl Rev h 106,
1290 Ouellette av
--Ivan J (Alison) app opr Win Utilities Comm (Hydro
Div) h 1626§ Hall av
--Lester F (Margt) firemn Win Fire Dept h 1956
Ellrose av






Detachment h 1040 Giles blvd e
-—Thos A D service repairs Win Utilities Comm
(Hydro Div) h 104, 1361 Assumption
Barrott Joan clk Batons r 1703 Hall av
--John B (Jean) asst mgr Metro Life h 1703 Hall av
--Wa1ter r 797 Monmouth rd
--Walter E (Sarah) ins agt Metropolitan Ins h 797
Monmouth rd
Barrow Chas J (Helen) emp Parke Davis h 141 Cameron
avenue
--Donald studt r 462 Church
--Fred (Ella) emp Chryslers h 1535 Windsor av
--John emp Fords r 1155 Langlois av
«John 0 (Cynthia) emp S W 8: A Rly r 663
Charlotte (R Park)
--Louise (wid Thos) h 663 Charlotte (R Park)
--Mary E studt r 462 Church
--Melbourne (Ann) emp Kelsey Wheel h 756 Assumption
--Mildred h 462 Church
--Thos L (Maria) clutch mach opr Long Mfg h 1155
Langlois av
Barrows Jack emp Chryslers r 17 Belleperche av
(R ’Side)
Barry Alice Mrs cook Essex County Sanatorium r 1453
Prince rd
«Bud (Ruth) swtchmn N Y C Rly h 35, 1164 Ouellette
avenue
--Erwin (Isobel) real estate 2776 Charles and 4069
Wyandotte e h same
--Jas emp Bell Tel r 1621 Howard av
-—Jas emp Fords r 1582 Dougall av
--John (Greta) emp Chryslers h 4, 1139 Sandwich e
"Roger M mortician app Morris Funeral Serv r 1624
Wyandotte e
--Ruth slsldy Askin Realty Ltd r 35, 1164 Ouellette av
Barson Geo (Pauline) h 415 McKay av
--John r 1538 Parent av
--John barr r 2503 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
--John (Hazel) fraternity slsmn I O F h 3661 Queen
--Joseph r 415 McKay av
Barsona Delores E credit dept N Tepperman Ltd r 266
Goyeau
--Marie press opr Banner Metal Prod r 266 Goyeau
--Rose (wid Anthony J) h 266 Goyeau
Bar'sotta Geo (Margt) sub stn const Win Utilities Comm
(Hydro Div) r 225 McKay av
--W Frank E (Maude) mgr C N Tel h 225 McKa av
Bart Al fred emp C N R r 156 Giles blvd e
--Elmer (Jermaine) emp Fords h 1390 Lincoln rd
--Harold (Irma) emp Chryslers h 7, 978 Parent av
-—Helen Mrs h 908 Parent av
--Pau1ine checker Jeffrey Cleaners res Roseland
--Ruth stenog Fords h 306, 280 Park w
Barta Jas J (Helen) emp Candn Auto Trim 2‘ 409 Glidden
av (R’Side)
-—Tibor emp Reade Photographic Service res
Tecumseh
Barteaux Edwd emp Genl Motors r 1123 Cadillac
-—Sarah L (wid Fredk) h 825 Hall av
Bartelli John emp Chryslers r 1009 McDougall
Bartello Chas (Frances) tool repairer Fords h 2, 1178
Lincoln rd
Earth A Joseph stud’t r 2120 Riverside dr (R Side)
--Jas H (Ruth) pres 8; treas Gotfredson Limited h
2120 Riverside dr (R’ Side)
"Jas H (Shirley) studt r 2120 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Bartholomew H Earle W (Ada) clk P O h 1447
Francois rd
-—Jack C (Walkerville Paint a Wallpaper Supply) r
269 Hall av
--Jas H (Mildred) h 1790 Highland av
Bartkiw Nick emp Stand Fndry r 1547 Albert rd
--Peter (Dora) emp Fords h 1603 Drouillard rd

















































































































































































Gow vice-pres Carl H Koelln sec Walter G
Bartlet treas dept store 116-122
Ouellette av
--Margt h 434 Victoria av ,





h 2005 Willistead cres
Bartlett Arthur 1' 294 Rankin av
--Donald M
studt r 5020 Riverside dr (R’Side)
«Jas
(Border Cities Window Cleaning Co) h 2625
Randolph av (Sand W Twp)
--Jane (wid Wm J) h 844 Marion av
--Kenneth (Sandra) h 333 Caron av
-—Marie r 1670 Mercer
--O R (Gladys) phy Medical Arts h 5020 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
--Preston L (Elizth) emp Parke Davis h 362 Bridge av
--Walter (Shirley) h 608 Bridge av
--Walter (Border Cities Window Cleaning Co) h 2628
Randolph av (Sand W Twp)
Bartley Edwd prof engnr Fords h 6, 280 Park w
--Leith (Hazel) repairmn B
11 Tel h 1464 Parent av
Bartok Alex mach tool opr Stand Mach &
Tool 1' 1622
Parent av
«Benj (Elizth) emp Auto Spec h 1105 Lillian
Bartolotto Linda clk Stand Paint r 2606 Parent av
(R Park)
Barton Eric (Margt) mgr Dom Stores Ltd (1262 Ottawa)
h 3838 Montcalm
--Evert C (Beatrice) mach Fords h 3112 Peter
--John (Mildred) emp Fords h 1565 Aubin rd
--Joseph (Margt) customs excise suprvsr Natl Rev
h 1376 Moy av w
--Leslie (Pauline) emp Chryslers h 1788 Moy av
--Lillian h 1087 Curry av
--Pearl (wid Eldon) h 1581 Ellrose av
-—Richd (Cecilia) acct S W 8; A Rly h 1025 Curry av
c-Roy emp Fords r 1140 Albert rd
--Roy (Irene) emp Fords h 1049 Drouillard rd
--Thos (Katherine) emp Fords h 1759 Hall av
--Thos (Ellen) emp Tucker Electric r 3140 Wyandotte
west
--Thos W emp Hiram Walker 8; Sons 1' 1759 Hall av
——Wm (Jessie) appliance repairmn Win Utilities Commn
(Hydro Div) h 1516 Lincoln rd
--Wm opr Motor Products Corp r 3112 Peter
Bartraw Margt h 711 Sandwich e
--Martin (Gertrude) emp People’s Fruit Co r 12, 269
Chatham e
-—Orval W (Mary) tester Long Mfg r 392 Assumption
Bartrum Dorothy K retail store clk Borden Co r 691
Chilver rd
--Frank H (Jessie) foremn Borden Coh 691 Chilver rd
--Fred (Shirley) pckr Motor Products Corp r 353
Chappell av
--Kenward r 691 Chilver rd
Bartu John P (Elizth) carp Cumming Wrecking Co Ltd
h 688 Langlois av
Bartulis Joseph (Mary) emp Fords h 1065 Albert rd
Barulas Robt r 1334 Pierre av
Baruth Donald (Marian) emp Fords r 1023 Hall av
«Marguerite E (wid Wm) priv sec Fords r 1218
Marentette av
Barwick Bertha receptionist Auto Spec r 1559 Victoria
Barzotto Elizth (wid Chas) h 943 Hanna e






Basan Josephine emp Fords r 1516 Hickory rd






Baschuk Joseph drvr Direct-Winters Transp r 1547
Alexis rd









The Prudential Assce Co
Ltd
of
London Eng res La Salle
--Geo H
(Betty) stk clk Webster
Motors
(Windsor) h






































































































































































--Lloyd w rivet mach opr Long Mfg r 252 Riverdale
"Lawrence (Mildred) prntr Parke Davis h 8, 316
av (R' Side) Chippewa
--Norman (Josephine) shipper Viking Pump h 539 --Leo J ioremn City Engineers Dept h 911 Elsmere at
Aylmer av --Louis 1‘ 485 Prince rd
"Winifred h 252 Riverdaie av (R’Side)
Basham F emp C P Tel r 259 Elm av
--Fredk C (Rachel) T 8: R chief C P Tel h 3143 Peter
Bashich Pero (Mary) emp Fords h 1190 Cadillac
Bashucki Michl (Mary) emp Candn Bridge h 233
Parent av
--Olga stenog M A Brian Co r 233 Parent av
Bashura Fredk :- 1215 Cadillac
--Mike r 1215 Cadillac
--Wm (Pauline) emp Fords h 1215 Cadillac
--Wm W (Rosetta) emp Parks Dept h 1573 Central av
Basinski Boleslaw emp Natl Radiator r 1085 Highland
avenue
--Ted (Wanda) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1961
Labadie rd
Basisty Michael emp Fords r 815 Gladstone av
Baskiera Albt (Pauline) emp Fords h 1343 Benjamin av
--Anton (Katherine) emp Dom Forge 8; Stamping h
1256 Albert rd
Baskovich Mike (Dorcy) cook Commodore Hotel h
2625 Seminole
Bason Thos (Emily) h 472 Glidden av (R‘Side)
Basota Geo (Margt) emp Hydro h 412 Langlois av
Bass Harry (Dora) optometrist 3, 4, 5 & 6A, 356
Ouellette av h 212 Hall av
«Joseph A (Katherine) emp Walker Metal h 1165
Lincoln rd
--Optometrists (Harry G Bass) 37 London w
--Robt W (Helen) tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll inst
h 224 Fair-view blvd (R’Side)
Bassett Donald studt r 845 Bruce av
--Helen (wid Chas) nurse h 1541 Church
--Lavern (Eleanore) emp S W 8; A Rly h 2176 Union
--Richd C (Shirley) credit mgr Sterling Drug h 1969
Alsace av
Bassi Hugo (Albina) emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1771
Windermere rd ’
-—Odo emp Truscon Steel h 1109 Highland av
«Richd (Nicholetta) emp J R Tubara 8; Son h 1109
Highland av
--Walter A (Dorothy) mach tool opr Stand Mach Sr Tool
r 1109 Highland av
Bastasic Eli emp Candn Bridge 2‘ 1652 Cadillac
Bastein Cecile tchr Our Lady of Perpetual Help res
River Canard
Bastianon Joseph (Florence) emp Windsor Body &
Fender Co h 452 Glengarry av
--Massimo (Melinia) emp Prince Edward Hotel h‘853
Pierre av
--Wm r 853 Pierre av
Bastien Alphonse (Rose) mech City Engineers Dept h
3455 Cross
--Andrew merchant marine r 544 Tournier
--C1arence emp S W & A Rly res McGregor
--C1yde opr Motor Products Corp h 1330 Campbell av
--Connie emp Parke Davis 1' 15, 1604 Goyeau
"mill (Marguerite) h 1095 Sandwich e
--Donaid r 15, 1604 Goyeau
--Donald (June) furnace opr Duplate r 1212 Monmouth
road
--Edwd carp Edward F Wonsch r Spring Garden rd
(Sand W Twp)
--Edwd clk Bastien’s Grocery r 485 Prince .rd
--Edwd (Eleanor) roofer Wright Coal 8: Supply Co
Ltd h 3463 cross
--Elmer J (Bertha) trk drvr City Engineers Dept h
904 Marentette av
--Emily h 1437 Albert rd
--Ernest J emp S W & A Rly res R R l McGregor
--Ernest J (Severyn) emp Sterling Constn h 544
Tournier
--Eugene receiving clk Parke Davis r 517 Chippewa
--Eva emp Bell Tel r 904 Marentette av
"Ferdinand r 719 Janette av
"Frank clk United Cigar Stores Ltd h 676 Brock
--Fredk J (Marie) trk drvr City Engineers Dept h
3507 Bloomfield rd
-—Freeman (Laura) emp Fords h 1752 Mark (Sand W
Twp)
--Grocery (Solomon Bastien) 3560 Peter
—-Harold I (Vera) immigration insp h 1853 Tourangeau
road
--Herbt (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 1449 Lincoln rd
--lsabelle bundler Textile Specialties r 3455 Cross
-—Jas (Loretta) emp Candn Auto Trim h 1471
Norman rd
«John C (Winniired) wrehse suprvsr J T Wing 5: Co h
3514 Queen
--June emp Montreal Bank r 1752 Mark (Sand W Twp)
 
--Marvin (Nora) emp Fords h 2315 Forest av )
-—Napoleon F emp Fords r 544 Tournier
--Noe r 485 Prince rd
--Norma emp White Laundry r 1752 Mark (Sand W T“
--Paul r 655 London w
--Raymond furnace opr Duplate r 1752 Mark (Sand w
Twp) .
-—Richd emp Fords r 485 Prince rd
--Rose (wid Jacob) h 517 Chippewa
--Solomon (Alice) (Bastien Grocery) h 485 Prince rd
"Thos (Gloria) lab Fords h 3591 Peter
--Victor (Hilda) emp Detroit h 3487 Cross
Bastian Harry (Bastion’s Choice Meats) res Leamingi,
,Bastion‘s Choice Meats (Harry Bastion) btchr 49 '
Hanna w
Basutto Antonio r 531 Glengarry av
Batchelor Jas E studt r 2169 Chilver rd
--Robt (Marjorie) emp Fords h 822 Dougall av
--Walter J (Mabel) clk Fords h 2169 Chilver rd I
—-Wm J (Ann) acct Toledo Scale h 154 Giles blvd w ’
Batchin Geo F (Doris) mgr Bell Tel h 858 Chilver rd
Bate Alfred (Evelyn) emp Fords h 484 California av
--Chas (Beatrice) emp Fords h 1806 Wyandotte w
--Fredk (Elizth) clk C l L h 673 Randolph av
--Geo (Annie E) emp Fords h 623 Bridge av
~-Robt C (Janette) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 719 Erie e 1'
--Wm T (Mary) clk Fords h 646 Bridge av
Bateman Audrey J priv sec K L Crain Ltd 1- 528
Church
--Beverley J clk Union Gas 1‘ 528 Church
'--Clarence A (Isabella) engnr CNR h 528 Church
—-Dora opr Motor Products Corp r 441 McKay av :-
--Ethel M physiotherapist 402, 1011 Ouellette av h
426, 1616 Ouellette av
-—.Tohn emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1591 York
"Joseph leader Welles Corp r 1128 Hall av
—-Margt Mrs maid Norton-Palmer Hotel r 355 Church,
—-Marie E clk Brndix-Eclipse r 441 McKay av \
--Robt L (Jane) auditor Wm C Benson 8: Co h 966 '
Victoria av
--Thos J (Mary) serviceman Win Gas h 1591'York
--Thos P (Robina) emp Badgley Spring 8; Power Brake
Service h 340 Crawford av
--Thos 8 outside rep Household Finance r 340 \
Crawford av ‘
Bates Aaron (Betty) emp Bates Roofing r 428 Bridge
--Adelbert (Lila) emp Fords h 428 Bridge av
--Arthur D (Edna) pres Bates Hardware Ltd h 1943
Verdun av
-—Block 1759 Wyandotte e
--Carlos slsmn Purity Dairies res Amherstburg f
--Cecil S (Margt) p c Police Dept r 661 Bridge av
--Clarence H (Moya) clk Bates Hardware Ltd h 2251
Hall av
--Earl E (Eunice) tchr W D Lowe Vocational Schl h
1362 Richmond
--Edgar (Jennie) emp Fords h 1680 Drouillard rd '
--Geo H (Hughena) emp Fords h 1245 Devonshire rd
--Gordon (Letha) emp Hiram Walker & Sons h 627
Victoria av
"Hardware Ltd Arthur D Bates pres 1082-4
Wyandotte e '
--Jack (Jean) emp Fords h 947 Sandwich e
"John G (Marguerite) emp S W 8; A Rly h 4, 891
Assumption
--Margt clk Harly Wilson Pharmacy r 661 Bridge av
--Marilyn J emp Bell Tel r 1245 Devonshire rd
--Moya A priv sec Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 2251
Hall av
--Robt J (Phoebe) emp S W & A Rly h 1774
Tourangeau rd
--Saml C (Margt) h 661 Bridge av
--Wm H (Margt) clk Bates Hardware Ltd h 317 13de
pl (R’Side)
Bateson Harry (Christine) plstr h 370 Brant ;
Batey Alfred F (Guinevere E) prntr Win Star h 1535
Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
Bath Oswald (Vera) h 1936 Central av
Batiste Earl (Norma) emp 8; claims officer Unemplol
Ins Comm h 8, 2236 Ontario
--Fred (Gracia) emp Fords h 488 McKay av >-
Batiuk Steve (Lillian) wtr Munro Hotel r 181 Goyeau
--Wm (Anna) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1176 Highland 3V
Batke Wm (Gwendolyn) carp Dinsrnore McIntyre h 155
Ford blvd (R'Side)
Batkowski Alex cupola repairmn Walker Metal 1' 3460
Peter




Batstone Chas L (Evelyne) emp Fords h 1279 Monmouth
road
"Janet (wid Thos) hsekpr r 1228 Howard av
—-Lois opr Motor Products Corp 1' 1279 Monmouth rd
BattagelloAlice lab tech Borden Co r 952 Marentette
avenue
--Harry studt r 493 Mercer
--Ida (wid lno) h 952 Marentette av
-—Roger J (Yolande) checker Brewers’ thse r 945
Marentette av
--Roy A studt r 952 Marentette av
--Ugo (Stella) stock handler Brewers' thse h 493
Mercer
Batte Jas (Madeline) mech h 1474 Pierre av
-—Jas F (Jimmy's Service) h 2808 Doug-all av (Sand
W Twp)
"John F (Shirley) shipping mgr Candn Admiral Sales
res R R #1 Windsor
“John J (Lulu) emp Fords h 1540 Church
Batters Frank G (Rene) sec Ford Motor Co of Can Ltd
h 2440 Lincoln rd
--.Tohn s studt r 2440 Lincoln rd
Battersby A Dorset (Inez) mgr Fords h 2184 Hall av
--Bella r 14, 435 Dougall av
--Carl E clk C P Tel res R R #3 Maidstone
--Edith r 2164 Hall av
--Marie smstrs Bartlet, Macdonald 8: Gow h 14, 435
Dougall av
--Raymond H (Mary) trk drvr City Engineers Dept h
535 Bridge av
—-Wa1ter (Alma) elect Walker Metal h 1739 Aubin rd
Batterson Eric (Elsie) tool 8: die mkr Candn Engnrg
8; Tool h 936 Bruce av
--Leslie (Elsie) pres Border Cities Consumers
Co-operative Services h 2034 Amiens av
Battistelli Anthony (Anna) h 924 Windsor av
Battiston Giovanni r 754 Tuscarora
--Jasper (Ernestine) emp Dept Transp-Aviation Div
h 754 Tuscarora
--Sergio emp Windsor Chrome Plating Co 1' 754
Tuscarora ‘
Battle Aibt (Kathleen) emp CNR r 1893 Ferndale av
(Sand E Twp)
-—Edna emp Hiram Walker 8; Sons r 803 Monmouth rd
«Wesley A (Marcetta) suprvsr Hiram Walker dz Sons
h 1223 Elsmere av
--Wm (Ethel) emp Fords h 803 Monmouth rd
Battram Elizth stenog Chryslers h 111, 1616 Ouellette
avenue
--M Helen r 111, 1616 Ouellette av
Batty Beatrice Mrs fabricator McCord Corp 2- 1776
Aubin rd
Batuik Mary clk Paul's Meat Market r 1467 Aubin rd
--Stephen (Veronica) emp Munro Hotel r 181 Goyeau
Baturinsky Jack (Sophie) emp Fords h 1215 Labadie rd
--Michael 1‘ 1215 Labadie rd
Baty Arthur emp Candn Bridge r 904 Bruce av
Batycki Frank (Ann) staty engnr Assumption coll
h 1959 Arthur rd
Batzold Wm (Agnes) r 1963 Pillette rd
Bauchop John emp Dom Forge 8; Stamping Co Ltd 1'
1945 Dacotah dr
Baudry Wm emp Candn Bridge r 194 Glengarry av
Bauer Annie (wid Fred) h 1027 Windsor av
--Bernard drvr & wrehse man Maple Leaf Milling Co
r 2040 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Chas r 1027 Windsor av \‘
--Cora office clk Detroit r 1027 Windsor av
--Elias (Ellen) emp
Cunningham
Sheet Metal h 2040
Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Elmer F (Mildred) insp Fords h 1810 Buckingham
dr (Sand E Twp)
--Gordon (Cecille) drvr Inter-City Forwarders res
Tecumseh
-—John N (Alice) elect drftsmn Giffels & Vallet of Can
Ltd h 1024 Windsor av
--Lloyd mech’s hlpr Inter-City Forwarders r 2040
Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
—-Nick (Elisabeth) emp G Bolohan h 1059 Marion av
"Nick jr app Win Tool 8: Die r 1059 Marion av
--Raymond B emp Maple Leaf Milling r 2040 Ford
blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Stanley A (Charleen) emp Fords h 1952 Meldrum rd
Bauerle Andrew tlr Ed Laird h 833 Church
Baughman Kenneth (Edna) service stn 1219 Wyandotte
e h 356 Esdras p1 (R‘Side)
Baugrend Camille (Lorenda) emp Chryslers r 1316
Cadillac
Bauld Mathew G (Doreen) drftsmn Candn Bridge h 200
Westminster blvd (R’Side)
Baum Benj (Betty) vice-pres Baum &Brody Ltd 11 2177
Victoria av
--Chas W (Lee) sec Baum 8: Brody Ltd h 2133
Victoria av
Alphabetical, White Page 29































































































































































































































































h 73 Esdras pl (R’Side)
BAXTER
INSURANCE













—-J’ack (Toby) emp C P R h 1027 Oak av
--Iean Mrs
(Baxter Insurance Agency) h 825 Kildare
road
-—.Tohn (Hazel) capt Win
Fire Dept h 1028 Elm av
--John A slsmn Consumers Wall Paper res R R #1
Windsor
--L Russell (Betty) emp Fords h 971 Curry av
--M L Ltd (M L Baxter (Toronto) pres Sam J
Van Flymen mgr sls, rental & service of
construction equipment 1989 Wyandotte w
--Margt Mrs h 212, 131 Wyandotte w
--Marion I nurse Hotel Dieu r 2272 Parkwood av
--N Allen (Katherine) pres 8: mgr Consumers Wall
Paper Co h 2272 Parkwood av
--Nana (wid Edmund) h 152 Giles blvd w
--Norman emp Fords r 892 Wyandotte e
-—Robt studt r 824 Dawson rd
~—Robt G (Irene) off mgr McDonell’s Electrical












--Roger (Madeline) sheet metal wkr Globe Sheet
Metal Works 11 449 Elliott w
--Stanley emp Detroit h 824 Dawson rd
«Stanley V (Elva) emp Ambassador Motors h 1035
Elm av
--Susan studt r 825 Kildare rd
































1636 WYANDOTTE ST. EAST
at Lincoln Rd.
 
"Say of am mark/5' non/Hes"
Ed. W. Morris President




11 L Schade President
and General Manager, Fredk Tllston Vice-
President and H C Eastman Secretary-Treasurer,
Aspirin Tablet Manufacturers. 1019 Elliott West,
Phone 4—9291
--Harry treas Windsor Property Management Ltd
res Detroit
--Joseph emp Chryslers r 2453 Turner rd
Bayley Chas E (Arthemise) bailiff Seventh Division
Court h 161 Oak av
--Geo H (Nellye G) pres Bayley 6; Ellis Co Ltd h 484
Sunset av
--Harold (Phyllis) office clk Fords h 776 Rankin av
"Wm studt r 161 Oak av
--& Ellis Co Ltd Geo H Bayley pres Donald T Ellis
vice-pres wholesale distributors
321—323 Sandwich w
Baylis Clifford W (Marjorie) grinder Fords h 417
London e
--Douglas trk drvr Silverwoodsr 417 London e
--E1isha r 658 Mercer
--Evelyn r 971 McDoug‘all
-—Everett (Gwendolyn) grinder Fords h 776 Mercer
--John (Hannah) emp Steve Paris h 779% Mercer
--Kenneth emp City Engineers Dept h 971 McDougall
--Margt r 971 McDougall
--Mary (wid John) h 353 Assumption
--Morris D (Hazel) emp Walker Metal res R R #4
Harrow
--Roy janitor Eastern Candn Greyhound Lines r
353 Assumption
Bayliss Clarence D (Marie) emp Walker Metal r 1077
Windsor av
Bayne Alex H clk Chryslers r 307, 1338 Ouellette av
--lsabelle M cash Win Utilities Comm (Hydro Div)
h 307, 1338 Ouellette av
Baynham Alfred C (Bridget) service station 968
Ottawa h 1043 Raymo rd
--Alfred J toolroom Motor Products Corp r 1043
Raymo rd
--Harold (Marjorie) drvr Diamond Cab h 202 McKay av
--Jack emp Natl Radiator r 202 McKay av
Baynton Cletus A (Ruth) emp Detroit h 764 Partington
avenue
«Clifford E (Norma) asst acct Bank of Com h 2333
Kildare rd
--Mary J bkpr Empire-Hanna Coal r 764 Partington
avenue
--Wm studt r 764 Partington av
Bays Bernard (Phyllis) emp Chryslers h 1671
Norman rd '
"Douglas (Nota) emp Fords h 265 McEwan av
--Jas S (Shirley) emp Fords h 116 St Mary’s blvd
(R’Side)
"Neil T (Joan) clk Chryslers h 929 Wyandotte e
--Regd (Louise) slsmn G G McKeough Ltd h 137
Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
--Victor r 549 Niagara
Baytaluk Josephine (Vanity Dance Studio) r 531
London w
--Leo (Mary) (Leo’s Shoe Repair) h 531 London w
Bayton Chas r 933 Campbell av
--Mary E decorator h 933 Campbell av
Baz Alex (Edith) (Al’s Auto Service) r 1321 Bernard
road
--Fred (Mary) attdt Al's Auto Service r 1735
Benjamin av
Bazaire Louis (Edith) insp Fords h (rear) 1059 Erie e
Bazaluk Michael emp Fords r 1347 Pierre av
Bazan John emp Gotfredsons r 1855 Albert rd
Bazeire Danl h 805 Erie e
Bazelwicz Valerie emp Windsor Laundry r 1332 Hall
avenue
Bazinet Emile (Doris) carp Sterling Constn h 280
Ford blvd (R'Side)
--Geo (Doreen) emp Truscon Steel h 797 Pierre av
--Paul E (Phyllis) boiler mkr Romeo Mach Shop r 280
Ford blvd (R’Side)
Bazlik Steve (Olga) stkmn Chryslers h 2273 Meldrum
rd (Sand E Twp)
--Victor emp Fords r 2273 Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)
Bazzetta Ann r 440 Giles blvd e
Bea Frank (Mildred) driller C l L h 2368 Mercer
 
BEACH
Beach Geo (Pearl) emp Fords h 1114 Wellington av . r
--Jas emp Checker Cab r 694 Randolph av
--John (Grace) emp Fords h 361 Esdras pl (R’Side)
"Wm (Florence) emp Fords h 1226 Labadie rd
Beacom Ernest A (Alice) emp N Y C Rly h 1678
Pillette rd
Beacon Ray die cast mach opr Great Lakes Die
»
Casting res RR#4 Leamington
--Wm h 1533 May av
Beadle Jessie emp Guarantee Cleaners r 2673 Turner
road
Beadon Sydney (M Louise) emp Fords h 1127 Parting-
ton av A
Beadow Alfred C (Jean) clutch assmblr Long Mfg res
R R #3 Amherstburg
--Victor mach Viking Pump r 197 Spring Garden rd
(Sand W Twp)
Beahan Francis (Jean) emp Fords h 532 Marentette av
——Jas (Nettie) emp Fords h 1237 Hickory rd
--Jas C (Jean) emp Fords h 1595 Olive rd
-—Julia nurse Geo G George res Maidstone
--Margt (wid Wm) h 591 Shepherd e
--Wm (Frances) drvr McGaffrey Transport h 1165
Lincoln rd
Beal Geo emp Champion Spark Plug r 943-7 Ottawa
--John emp Champion Spark Plug r 943-7 Ottawa
Beale Dick janitor Arcade Hotel r 1353 Wyandotte e \
--Thos P (Helen) wrehsemn C P Exp h 1260 Oak av
Beall Constance h 407, 430 Giles blvd w
--Helen cash C H Smith Co r 462 Logan av
--Helen Mrs janitress J E Benson Schl h 462 Logan av
Beally Ernie (Jean) emp Fords h 1091 Marentette av ‘
Beals Harry (Florence) emp Highway Furn h 604
St Paul (R Park)
Beaman Ronald (Naomi) emp Dinsmore—Mclntire Ltd
h 4028 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Beamer Earl J (Helen) mech Angelo's Service h 630
Park av ,
Bean Annie r 954 Hall av
--Florence (wid Chas) r 749 Chilver rd
-—Harold W (Doris) emp Fords h 1826 Arthur rd
-—Wesley E (Alta) customs appr Customs and Excise
. h 1357 Moy av
Beanlian Armand emp Fords r 444 Crawford av
--Clifford emp Fords r 444 Crawford av
Bear Ben} r 742 Victoria av
-—Eliza (wid Jas) r 1616 Bruce av
--Frank (Rose) emp Stokley’s h 415 Partington av
-—G C Co (Grover C & Grover C jr Bear) bakers
supplies 2597 Howard av (Sand W Twp)
--Grover C jr (G C Bear Co) h 2337 Moy av
—-Grover C (Gladys) (G C Bear Co) res Detroit
--Lawrence (Joanne) app mech Noble Duff Garage
r 446 Chatham e
--Madeleine H library asst Willistead Pub Library
r 1468 Dufferin pl ’
-—Robt (Joyce) emp Detroit h 1674 Pelissier







LaSalle Lead Products Ltd, E J Bensette General
Manager, L V Bensette Assistant General Manager,
Rene Brisbois Sales and Service Manager, Battery
Manufacturing, Sales and Service, Tires and Vul-
canizing, 680-698 Wyandotte East, Phone 3-6353
(See adv back cover)
Beard Austin L (Mabel) constable Ont Provincial
Police Windsor Detachment h 3593 Queen
--Harwood slsmn Protective Coatings Co r 1534
Elsmere av
Beardmore Albt C (Elizth) emp Candn Bridge) h 2377
Woodlawn av
--Harold (Marjorie) collector Natl Revenue h 315, r
1616 Ouellette av
Beare Fred M (Eleanor) emp Truscon Steel h 3421
Cross
Bearhope Robt M (Isabelle) emp Fords h 1457 Bernard
road
——Robt W (Elizth) emp Fords h 117 St Louis av (R’Side)
Bearman Clara clk Stand Laundry r 1227 Dougall av
—-Clara (wid Fred) h 1227 Dougall av































CARS. INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS ALSO
HILLMAN












--Thos R (Florence) engnr Burroughs Mach h 416
--Clair W (Doreen) mgr H D Thomson Motors h 1539
Pine w
Hall av
-—Va1erie clk Bank of Com r 1227 Dougall av
-—Wm slsmn Stand Laundry r 1227 Dougall av
Bearor Maude h 827 Monmouth rd
Bearse Maxwell tnsmth’s hlpr Price Air Conditioning
Co Ltd
Bearss Ethel L (wid Roland S) h 1436 Goyeau
Beasley Chas (Edith) foremn Colonial Tool res R R #1
Belle River
--Doris M clk Loblaws r 935 Goyeau
—-Jean E tchr W D Lowe Vocational Schl r 221 Mill
--Lillian (wid Wm J) h 221 Mill
-—Ronald W (Janet) h 116 Virginia av (R'Side)
Beasse Ernest r 604 William (R Park)
--Lucienne emp Remington Provisions r 2446 George
av (Sand E Twp)
“Pierre (Marie L) (Remington Provisions) h 604
William (R Park)
Beaten Donald (Shirley) emp Traub Co r 665 Dougall av
Beaton Alex emp Truscon Steel r 1067 Drouillard rd
--Alex erection man Windsor Metal Fabricators r
544 Assumption
--Eleanor customs clk W H Adams r 1835 Gladstone av
«Eve r 338 Josephine av
--Geo (Louise) emp Detroit h 1835 Gladstone av
--Geo (Annie) emp Detroit h 160 Prado pl (R'Side)
--Geo studt r 1235 Sandwich e
--Hector erection man Windsor Metal Fabricators r
544 Assumption
--Jack emp Candn Auto Trim r 1230 Pierre av
--Jas F (Lena) mach Fords h 1230 Pierre av
--Joan beautician Au Cott Beauty Salon res La Salle
--Joan stenog DeVilbiss Mfg r 1835 Gladstone av
--John emp Chryslers r 2383 Parent av
--Mary Mrs r 667 McKay av
"Neil M (Almeda) h 920 Windermere rd
-—Robt I (M Elizth) service mgr A Whitley Ltd h 1850
Larkin rd
--Robt J (Ella) h 967 Marion av
--Theresa C emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 544
Assumption
--W r 892 Wyandotte e
--Walter D r 920 Windermere rd
--Winnit‘red Mrs hsekpr r 2383 Parent av
Beatrice Terrace apts 460-72 Logan av
‘Beattie see also Beatty ‘
—-Arthur (Stella) group leader 8: mach repairmn
McCord Corp h 1076 Janette av
--David (Rose) emp Fords h 1785 Tourangeau rd
--Elizth r 1076 Janette av
--Elizth emp Detroit r 112 John M (R’Side)
--Elsie (wid Peter) h 226 Glidden av (R'Side)
--Ethel T tchr King George Schl h 1219 Lincoln rd
--Hugh M (Julia) reporter Win Credit Bureau 11 261
Virginia av (R’Side)
«Irene (wid Wm) h 112 John M (R'Side)
--Jas (Ferannde) emp Chryslers h 1, 2682 Richmond
"Jas (Muriel) emp Hiram Walker 8: Sons h 1562
Tourangeau rd
--Jane (wid Wm) r 1233 Bruce av
--John J emp Fords h 1233 Bruce av
--Kate r 4, 1315 Niagara
--Lindsay (lone) emp Fords h 420 Josephine av
«Moyna stenog Sterling Drug r 226 Glidden av
(R ’Side)
--Nora r 164 Parent av
--Norine D stenog Kaiser-Frazer h 4, 1315 Niagara
--Ronald emp Gotfredsons r 1850 Cadillac
--Ronald J (Jeanne) mach opr Fords h 1760 Ford bivd
(Sand E Twp)
--Sherman J (Muriel) emp S W & A Rly h 1689
Dougall av
--Stanley emp Detroit r 112 John M (R’Side)
--Thos C (Katherine) caretkr Win Star h 216 Lauzon
rd (R'Side)
--Wm (Jean) acct Omer W Cox r 539 Church
*Beatty see also Beattie
-~Albt C (M Vivian) sec J H Ryder Machinery Co Ltd
h 1828 Labadie rd
-—Bernice emp Genl Foods r 729 Huron Line
-—Cecil R emp Fords r 937 Goyeau
 
--Jean nurse Fred Adams Hospital r 2243 Byng rd
--Malcolm clk Champion Spark Plug r 1971
Westcott rd
--Marjorie emp Bell Tel r 929 Elm av ‘
--Mary (wid Malcolm) r 1971 Westcott rd
--Ralph emp Hydro h 729 Huron Line
--Vida (wid Kenneth) h 937 Goyeau
--Washer Stores (Max Lewin) electrical appliances,
sales 8: service 675 Ouellette av and 715-717
Wyandotte e
Beaubien Edwin (Rosalind) r 1824 Aubin rd
Beaucage Shiela wtrs Walkerville Grill r 247 Langlois
avenue
Beauchamp Albt wrehsemn Can Storage Co Ltd res
Dougall rd
--Alice prsr Qiiality Cleaners r 340 Goyeau
--Bernard emp CNR r 827 Pierre av
--Ernest (Anne) shpr Meretsky & Gitlin r 1, 543
Pelissier
--Eva h 1761 Howard av
--Fred (Laura) foremn Fords h 929 Marion av
--Henry (Florence) spray pntr Murphy Paint r
Ronald (Roseiand)
--Ivan emp Guilbeault Service r Baby Park, Dougall av
--Jacqueline emp Capitol Theatre r 827 Pierre av
--Jeannine cash Loblaws :- 827 Pierre av
--Lucille Mrs sls clk C H Smith Co Ltd h 1, 543
Pelissier
-—Pat (Evelyn) emp Fords h 2608 Tourangeau rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Rene (Evelyn) h 737 St Luke rd
--Roger perm force r 827 Pierre av
--Thos E (Kathleen) engraver Win Star h 901 Gladstone
avenue i
—-Victor (May) emp Fords h 827 Pierre av
Beauchemin Marcel (Vida) internal grinder & hole
lapper Colonial Tool h 1169 Marion av
Beauchesne Claude emp Chryslers h 237 Campbell av
-—Herman emp Penberthy Injector r 1370 Moy av
--Lea Mrs smstrs Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow r 1231
Gladstone av
--Ray (Phyllis) emp Lang 8: Jewell r 1114 London e
Beaudet Edwd G emp Fords r 908 Dawson rd
--Leo D emp Fords h 908 Dawson rd
--Leonard firemn Win Fire Dept r 908 Dawson rd
"Wilfred (Mary Louise) emp Detroit h 2476
Princess av (Sand E Twp) -
Beaudette Conrad emp Chryslers r 1133 Drouillard rd
Beaudin Jean L (Marie R) emp Walker Metal r 571
Sandwich e
--Peter (Helena) emp Fords h 314 Josephine av
Beaudion Joseph (Helen) emp Chryslers h 2306 Charl
(Sand W Twp)
--Philimon emp Ont Hydro r 1273 Albert rd
--Theodore barber Norton Palmer Barber Shop r 542
Caron av
Beaudoin Aimon (Olive) emp Fords‘r 2242 Elsmere av
--Bernadette r 476 Janette av
--Clifford J emp Webster Motors (Windsor) r 2463
Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
--Clinton car attdt Auto Mart Ltd r 2463 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp)
--C1yde (Mary) fireman Wabash Car Ferries h 1185
High -
--Danl (Mabel) emp Fords h 2242 Elsmere av
--Della (wid Henry) h 2463 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Earl (Ethel) emp Fords h 2, 1225 Monmouth rd
--Ernest mach mldr Walker Metal res Amherstburg
--Frank (Loretta) emp Chryslers r 958 Louis av
--Gerald emp Gottredsons r 1, 2682 Richmond
--Gilles (Rita) emp Fords h 770 Church
«Harvey R (Waters & Beaudoin) h 2456 Westminster av
(Sand E Twp)
--Helen :- 1171 Dougall av ’
--Jas meat ctr A E: P Tea Co h 3845 Glendale av
--Jeanette typist Webster Motors (Windsor) res River
Canard
--Jerry (Margt) caretkr T J Eansor 8; Sons h 3238
Edison
--John M (Loretta M) assessor City Assess Dept h 1346
Partington av




--Joseph (Veronica) carp Hotel Dieu h 1424 Arthur rd
--Laurent servicemn LaSalle Lead Products r 501
Parent av
--Leo C (Julia) emp Truscon Steel h 1, 1080
Drouillard rd
--Lione1 (Juliette) emp Fords r 554 Dougall av
'--Lloyd (Anne) acct Social Services Dept h 245 Curry
avenue
-—Merl F (Ruth) emp Fords h 260 St Louis av (R’Side)
*--Norman r 3238 Edison av
-—Ray (Victoria) emp C I L h 723 Bruce av
--Robt (Eleanor) emp Chryslers h 188 McKay av
--Theodore (Bra) barber Norton-Palmer Barber Shop
--Wallace J (Dora) (Reliance Auto Service) h 1580
Tecumseh blvd w
Beaudry Albt (Myra) emp Candn Bridge h 779 Argyle rd
--Donald (Florence) emp Candn Bridge h 1058 Hall av
--Henry emp Chryslers r 461 Bruce av
--Lewis E (Ruby) emp Candn Bridge h 1551 Langlois
avenue
-—Lilian h 194 Glengarry av
--Wm L emp Candn Bridge r 194 Glengarry av
Beaugrand Arthur W (Madeline) trimmer Chryslers
h 1355 Shepherd e
--Chas (Almina) metal fnshr Chryslers h 349 Frank
av (R’Side)
--Doris priv sec White Contracting Co Ltd r 1677
Elsmere av
«Ernest (Bella) wtchmn Northern Crane & Holst
h 511 St Joseph
--Ernestine clk Bowman-Anthony r 562 Brock
--Helaire (Regina) bench hand Fraser Box :3; Lumber
h 1655 Highland av
--Jas (Diana) emp Fords h 1527 Windermere rd
«Jas (Marie) emp O’Keefe’s Brewery h 1441
Hickory rd
--Jeanette counter girl Norton Palmer Hotel 1' 511
St Joseph
--Jeanne emp Fords r 1019 Elm av
--Joseph (Mary) emp Fords h 562 Brock
--Jos bkr Rowland 8: O'Brien h 308, 435 Pitt w
--Jos (Mary) emp,Welles Corp h 1009 Albert rd
«Leo firemn Northern Crane & Hoist Works h
Baby Park, Dougall av
-—Margt counter girl Norton Palmer Hotel r 571
Dougall av
--Oliver (Eileen) emp Wonder Bakeries h 1019 Elm av
--Paul emp Windsor Beverage r 1441 Hickory rd
--Raymond (Alice) h 1677 Elsmere av
--Raymond shpr Candn Auto Trim r 1019 Elm av
--Sylvia r 1708 Pillette rd
--Walter (Ellen) emp Walker Metal res S Woodslee
Beaul Marron (Louise) emp Fords h 1003 Josephine
avenue
--Stanley 0 (Muriel) emp C I L h 3739 Vaughan
Beaulac Fernand (Mary) emp Trailmobile h 523
V St Joseph
Beanie Arthur (Cecile) carp h 1374 Langlois av
Beaulieu Albt T empFords h 718 Brock
“Alfred (Clara) emp Fords h 267 Drouillard rd
-—Andrew A emp Candn Bridge r 842 Assumption
--Arthur r 2746 Howard av (R Park)
--Delia (wid Albt) h 842 Assumption
--Elmer (Alice) emp Candn Auto Trim r 718 Brock
--Geo drvr Vet Cab r 175 Janette av
--Jeanne M cost clk Bendix-Eclipse r 842 Assumption
--Leonard r 267 Drouillard rd
-—Louis (Kathleen) r 1219 College av
--Louis A (Evangeline) emp Ryan Const h 518
Josephine av
“Napolédn (Alfredage) carp h 2404 Reaume rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Napoleon (Hedwidge) emp Fords h 547 Janette av
--Omer pntr r 452 Pelissier
--Robt (Evelyn) emp Candn Sirocco Co r 1360 St Luke
road
--Zephirin (Rita) h 1064 Marion av
Beaulive Jerry (Clare) emp Chryslers r 2266 Melghen
rd (Sand E Twp)
Beaumes Mary M acct h 1601 Victoria av
--Tina tchr h 1601 Victoria av
Beaumont Chas W (Chrystobel) mach Fords h 3915
Wyandotte e
--Chris (Fern) emp Chryslers h 13, 655 Chilver rd
--Diana bkpr Pithie Electric Co r 3915 Wyandotte e
--Edw‘m (May) trk drvr Chryslers h 1670 Pelissier
--Frank W (Clara) emp Fords h 1134 Mercer
--Gerald r 3915 Wyandotte e
--Harold (Leona) emp Western Freight r 1222 May av
--June slsldy Brown‘s Silk Shoppes Ltd
--Marie h 467 Dougall av
--Raymond (Mabel) emp Chryslers h 1755 Hall av





--Wm (June) dealer Airway Distributors of Ont h
1040 Lincoln rd ,
--Wm A (Helen) dispatcher Consolidated Truck Lines
h 1222 Moy av
Beaune Claire nurse Metro Genl Hosp r 825 Belle
Isle av
--Ede C (Marion) btchr Langlois Market h 825
Belle Isle av
--Eva E typist Hiram Walker & Sons r 825 Belle Isle
avenue
--Lawrence V (Grace) emp Lang & Jewell h 909 Louis
avenue
--Leo studt r 825 Belle Isle av
-—Marie clk Laura Secord Shop r 825 Belle Isle av
-—Orpha (wid Fred) r 1219 Hall av
-—Peter emp Chryslers :- 2939 Sandwich e
--Raymond (Delores) emp Fords h 1843 George av
Beauparlant Madiline r 357 Josephine av
--Mederic (Bernadette) emp Fords h 357 Josephine av
-—Mederic jr emp Martin’s Beverages r 357 Josephine
avenue
-—Theresa emp Packers Super Markets r 357
Josephine av
Beaupre Georgina (wid Wilfred) r 121 Homedale blvd
(R’Side)
--Jule (Deneye) emp Chryslers h 1321 Shepherd e
--Leo (Alberine) emp Chryslers h 1066 Partington av
—-Leo (Florence) emp Gotfredsons h 234 Brock
--Leon J (Fleurang) emp Gotfredsons h 541 Belle Isle
View blvd (R’Side)
-—Loretta clk Unemploy Ins Comm r 422 Erie e
--Madeline acct Assumption Coll r 121 Homedale
blvd (R’Side)
Beauseigle Fred r 461 Bruce av
Beausejour Mose h 1134 Albert rd
Beausoleil Adelle (wid Al) 1‘ 855 Jos Janisse av
--Alphonse (Lorraine) slsmn Can Bread h 1055 Hall av
--Armand emp Genl Motors r 522 Hall av
--Beatrice hrdrssr Campbell’s Barber 8; Beauty
Shop r 1130 Langlois av
--Cecile (wid Andre) h 1130 Langlois av
--Edwd emp Parks Dept h 1378 Erie e
--Eleanor typist Chryslers r 1055 Hall av
~-Ernest toolmkr Fords h 876 Strabane av
--Harry I (Edith) (Harry Beausoleil’s Swank Shop) h
2383 Gladstone av
--Janet clk Taylor's Market res Tecumseh
-—John emp Detroit r 855 Jos Janisse av
--Laure (wid Israel) h 522 Hall av
-- laurent studt r 1055 Hall av
-—Marie J clk L A Young Industries r 1055 Hall av
-—Maurice (Theodora) slsmn Silverwood’s h 893
Lawrence rd
"Sarah mach opr L A Young Industries r 1378 Erie e
«Victor r 1378 Erie e
Beausoleil’s Harry Swank Shop (Harry Beausoleil)
men’s furnishings 1638-1646 Ottawa
Beausoliel Odilon (Rose) emp Chryslers h 2033 Fern-
dale av (Sand E Twp)
--Yvette studt r 855 Jos Janisse av
Beauty Box (Mrs Margt Forsythe) 911 Wyandotte
(R’Side)
BEAUTY COUNSELORS OF CANADA .
Mrs H W Johnston President, Mrs
Lillian G Mann (Montreal) Vice-President,
Norton S Walbrldge Treasurer, William
Essex-y Secretary, Cosmetics, lst Floor,
Walker Power Building, 258 Chilver Road
Phone 4-5077
Beauvais Aline A inventory control cik J T Wing 8; Co
r 848 London e
--Arlene bench wkr Essex Wire Corp 1' 911 Albert rd
--Arthur (Laura) barber 2753 Charles h 911 Albert
road
--John (Helen) emp Fords h 2348 Gladstone av
Beaver Jas H (Edith) emp Fords h 2302 Dominion blvd
(Sand W Twp)
--Lumber Co Ltd (Windsor Branch) H I Gorrell mgr
lumber G: supplies 2324 Walker rd '
--Oil Co (Clarence Stephens) 1597 Howard av
Beavis Jas (Calvina) customs & excise officer Natl
Revenue h 1929 Ellrose av
--Jas J emp Fords r 437 Fairview blvd (R’Side)
Bebensee Norman H (Annette) elect Fords h 1752
George av
Bec Anthony (Mary) emp Fords h 1425 Langlois av
--Ted drvr John Gilchrist Bakery Ltd r 1425 Langlois
BSCChiO 1 0551311 (Cenerina) h 986 Langlois av
Bechamp Simon (Annie) emp Fords h 278 Strabane av
Bechard Alfred (Blanche) (Bechard & Sons) h 1682
Highland av
 BECBARD
-—Arthur (Zoe) emp Fords h 3, 826 Ellrose av
-—Blanche stenog Selfast Dry Goods r 1081 Drouillard
road
--Clarence bkr Lyttle’s r 3471 Harris
—-Clarence (Helen) emp Fords h 1279 Albert rd
"Clifford bkr’s hlpr Can Bread 1- 442 St Thomas
(Tecumseh) -
«Donne (Bella) emp Fords h 910 St Luke r
--Eli (Rose) mach Fords h 1088 Cadillac
“Florence r 3471 Harris
"Fred (Freda) drvr Fords h 1179 Albert rd
—-Fredk (Bechard & Sons) r 264 Pierre av
-—Harvey M (Eleanor) emp Fords h 1220 Oak av
“Hector (Margt) emp Fords h 1658 Arthur rd
--Henry M (Beatrice) emp Truscon Steel h 1081i
Drouillard rd
—-Lawrence (Ruth) mech Royal Win Garage h 3471
Harris
«Leda (wid Donat) h 3422 Little River rd (R’Side)
-—Norman r 1179 Albert rd
--Oliver (Cecile) emp Fords h 888 Drouillard rd
-—Paul (Rita) emp Fords h 2234 Reaume rd (Sand E
Twp)
-—Romeo (Stella) emp Chryslers h (rear) 266 Wyandotte
east
--Rosalie clk Up-To-Date Market r 1081 Drouillard
road
--Rose Mrs r 888 Drouillard rd
--Stanley (Bechard & Sons) r 1682 Highland av
--Terrance (Bechard 8; Sons) r 1682 Highland av
--Victor (Mary) emp Woodall Construction h 919
Lillian
--Wm emp Fords r 496 Goyeau
--Wm roofer Reliable Roofing 8; Insulating Co h 1015
Albert rd
--& Sons (Terrance, Stanley, Fredk & Alfred Bechard)
contr (floor sanding) 1682 Highland av
Becic Anna emp Auto Specialties h 1726 Albert rd
--John dritsmn Win Tool 8; Die r 1726 Albert rd
--Steve (Grace)emp Fords r 926 Curry av
,Becigneul Aline emp Hotel Dieu r 3175 Peter
—-Gerrard emp Trailmobile r 242 Brock
"Josephine r 3130 Wyandotte w
--Louis (Lucille) emp Fords h 242 Brock
"Lucie clk Win Utilities Comm (Hydro Div) r3175
Peter
«Raymond J engnr Candn Sirocco Co r 242 Brock
-—Rose (wid Adolph) h 3175 Peter
Beck Alfred (Margt) emp Dom Forge & Stamping r
1885 Francois rd
--Alfred (Nora) mach Dom Forge 8; Stamping h 284
Pierre av
--Andrew (Anna) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 2317
Louis av
--Andrew studt r 2317 Louis av
--Annie Mrs r 126 Curry av
-—Florence (wid Geo) h 478 McDougall
--Geo C (Mildred) emp Fords h 1081 Church
-—Jas (Nancy) emp Detroit h 1357 Victoria av
--John emp Chryslers h 1444 Drouillard rd
--Kenneth (Delia) timekpr Kelsey Wheel h 754 Camp-
bell av
--Lester r 648 Cataraqui
--Lloyd emp Candn Bridge r 2820 Tourangeau rd
--Russell H (Romaine) emp Dom Forge & Stamping
h 2582 Turner rd
--Saml (Rachel) wtchmn Fords h 492 Pine w
--Stephen B (Henrietta) emp Detroit h 357 Parent av
~-Valentine (Barbara) trk drvr Mfg Plating h 1665
Windsor av
--Victoria L A 515 clk Federal Stores r 2820
Tourangeau rd (Sand E Twp)
--Wm (Isabella) emp S W 8: A Rly h 126 Curry av
«Wm L lab Elcombe Engineering Ltd r 2820
Tourangeau rd (Sand E Twp)
Becker Frank J (Rose K) h 2624 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
--John (Margt) h 2340 Mercer
Beckerson Cecil R (Marguerite) asst mgr Williams 6;
Wilson Ltd h 851 Wellingtonav
--E Miss office mgrss Sherman Laboratories h 551
Pelissier '
--Lester E (Nellie) lineman Win Utilities Comm (Hydro
Div) h 1193 Howard av
Beckett Bert (Agnes) emp S W & [A Rly h 408, 274
Giles blvd w
--Brien (Gladys) emp Chryslers h 1778 Cadillac
--Clarence (Bernadette) (Arcadian Press Ltd) res
Tecumseh)
--Clarence (Mary) emp Fords h 992 Lincoln rd
--Clarence E (Maribel) emp Fords r 1342 Dougall av
--D0uglas E (Helen) emp Gotfredsons h 1342 Dougall
avenue
--Edwd (Aleda) emp Bell Tel h 1479 Dougall av
--Elmire (wid Wm) h 1609 Westcott rd
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BECKETT
--Gerald T (Madeline) mach opr Fords r 891 Moy av it
--Harold C (Josephine) architect 22, 52 Chatham w 1‘
h 37 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
--John R studt r 37 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
--Marion bkpr Modernaire Ltd r 1681 Lincoln rd ' .
-—Martin r 1609 Westcott rd I 5‘
--Philip W (Frances) h 778 Janette av l
--Raymond constable Ont Prov Police Windsor ""
Detachment res R R #1 Belle River
--Thos (Barbara) toolmkr Fords r 908 Oak av
--Vern (Ada) emp Detroit h 1685 Westcott rd
--Warren F (Annie) carp Fords h 1938 Buckingham
dr (Sand E Twp)
Beckitch Sam 1' 1652 Cadillac
Beckley Albt emp Detroit r 697 Oueilette av
—-Fredrick (Sophie) emp Dept Transp-Aviation Div
h 3727 Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Fredk S (Joan) tchr Walk Coll Inst h 1807 Oneida
court
Beckner Christopher (Ida) prntr Win Star h 1333 Bruce
avenue
--Gertrude clerical asst John Wyeth 8t Bro r 1333
Bruce av
--Robt A clk groc A 8: P r 1333 Bruce av
Bedard Adolph (Esther) emp Chryslers h 1371
Benjamin av
"Alfred r 2470 St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
«Alfred (Cecile) emp Fords h 2216 Ontario
--A1phonse (Georgina) asst mgr Singer Sewing Machine
Co r 3835 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Arthur (Adeline) emp Chryslers h 658 Windsor av
--Arthur jr emp Detroit & Windsor Tunnel r 658
Windsor av
"August emp Kelsey Whe= 1 Co r 1158 Langlois av
--Benedict emp Chryslers r 934 St Luke rd
--Bernadine assmblr L A Young Industries r 2383
Elsmere av
--Burns E (Vida) clk CGE h 201, 29 Giles blvd w
«Clement emp Fords r 934 St Luke rd
--Dona1d tchr St Jules Schl r 2020 Olive rd
——Fernand emp Fords :- 353 Sandwich e
—-Jean emp Fords r 944 Marentette av
--Jean M (Marjorie) supt Windsor Painting & Decorat-
ing h 148 London e
--John emp Detroit 1- 494 Bruce av
--John meat mgr Loblaws r 578 Pelissier
--Joseph (Ethel) emp Detroit h 494 Bruce av
--Joseph M (Leonne) emp Detroit h 1462 Erie e
"Leo (Inez) emp Sterling Construction h 2546 Howard
av (R Park)
--Leo C emp Chryslers r 1371 Benjamin av
--Louis (Ubalda) h 623 Edinborough (R Park)
--Louis A (Yvonne) dairymn Borden Co h 2470 St Louis
av (Sand E Twp)
——Marilyn opr Sterling Drug r 2470 St Louis av
(Sand E Twp)
--Milton (Eva) foremn McCord Corp h 2297 Louis av
«Patrick A (Helen) slsmn Borden Co h 1751 Labadie
rd
--Paul emp Gotfredsons r 975 Albert rd
--Paul (Eleta) emp Sterling Construction h 2504
Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
«Regis (Armondin) dlr Airway Distributor of Ont h
2383 Elsmere av
--Roger emp Fords r 623 Edinborough (R Park)
--Roland perm force r 944 Marentette av
-—Seraphine emp Candn Auto Trim r 944 Marentette av
--Simon (Laurenza) emp Jeff Kearns Co h 944
Marentette av
--Simon jr mach opr L A Young Industries r 944
Marentette av
--Stanislaus (Vera) carp h 582 Irvine av
--Stauley carp r 1566 Lillian
«Sylvio (Eleanor) trk drvr Gotiredsons r 1606 West—
minster av (Sand E Twp)
-—Thereasa emp Champion Spark Plug r 944
Marentette av
--Wm emp Bendix—Eclipse r 2216 Ontario
Bedell Beverly compt opr ChrySlers r 828 California
avenue
--Clayton (Evelyn) emp Downtown Chev& Oldsmobile
h 828 California av -
Bednarick Louis J (Madeline) buyer Bendix-Eclipse
h 1814 Ellrose av
Bednarik Joseph (Anne) emp Fords h 1360 Benjamin
avenue
Bednarski Jennie typist Win Lumber r 624 Hildegarde
(R Park)
--Mary (wid Valentine) h 624 Hildegarde (R Park)
--Stanley (Anna) emp Auto Specialties h 1584 Albert
road
Bednarz Mary (wid Joseph) 1- 1037 Marion av
Bedore Earl (Jean) emp Chryslers h 1644 Marentette
avenue
  
   
210 DETROIT STREET
 
RYAN BUILDERS SUPPLIES LIMITED
Complete Line of Builders' Supplies
Ryancrete Blocks —— Ready Mixed Concrete
- PHONE — 4-3271
 
BEDRAN
Bedran Paul 1‘ 518 'Goyeau
Beduz Leona Mrs emp Backstay Standard r 511
Church
——Peter (Albina) h 1280 Elsmere av
Bedy Lucien (Yvette) emp Stand Fndry h 868 St Luke
road
Bee & Cee Recreation (R Cullen) billiard parlor 1092
Felix av
Beebe Ernest C h 2271 Dougall av
"Marianne L clk Hiram Walker 8; Sons Ltd r 2271
Dougall av
--Noreen B stenog Hiram Walker 8! Sons r 2271
Dougall av
Beechey Fredk J (Eva) emp Detroit h 763 Randolph av
--Jack (Betty) mech h 1228 Albert rd
Beecroft Albt (Thelma) h 575 Caron av
-—Carl L (Shirley) emp Hiram Walker 8; Sons h 1925
Ellrose av '
--Dorene Mrs information desk C H Smith 11' 3152
Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp)
--Edwd (Joan) spec exciseman Customs 81 Excise h
822 Campbell av
--Florence (wid Wm) r 1352 Elsmere av
--Frank R (Grace M) mach Win Star h 726 Partington
avenue
--Gertrude Mrs emp Heather Bell Fish & Chips h 40
Shepherd e
--Robt emp Fords r 1441 Gladstone av
--Thos (Frances) emp Fords h 1441 Gladstone av
--Wm emp Fords h 649 Cataraqui
Beedle Chas A (Jessie) furnace tender Win Brass
Wks h 2673 Turner rd
--Wilfred C emp Motor Products Corp res LaSalle
Bee—Lov-Lee Beauty Salon (Corinne Morrison) 255
Tecumseh blvd w
Beemer Cecil L (Violet) foremn Ont Hydro h 1534
Church
—-Donald (Agnes) refrig div Purity Dairies h 1955
Central av
--Edwin trucker Confed Coal & Coke r 545 Church
--Irene (wid Geo) h 574 Hildegarde (R Park)
--K Ray emp Fords r 1534 Church
--Lester opr Motor Products Corp 1‘ 5755 Howard av
(R Park)
--Morgan (Adah) emp Chryslers h 514 Church
-—Murray emp Kelsey Wheel r 1534 Church
--Russell (Lillian) emp Fords h 3525 Barrymore Lane
--Warren E (Margt) clk Windsor Electric Co h 12,
139 Sandwich e
Beenakker Anthony (Helen) emp Fords h 826 Brant
Beer Donald mgr Essex Golf 8: Country Club r 1019
Curry av ~
--Edith L (wid Fredk L) h 1019KCurry av
--Geo A emp S W 8: A Rly r 1603 Pillette rd
«Queenie h 815 Moy av
--Robt (Blanche) drvr E W Lancaster Co h 1857 West-
cott rd
Beers Mayde C bkpr Bartlet, Braid, Richardes,
Dickson 8; Iessup h 728 Victoria av
Beesley Ethel emp Windsor Textile Co r 385 Erie w
Beeson Leonard (Margt) emp Fords h 1333 Sandwich
east
Beeston Albt E (Hilda) sls mgr Lake Erie Coal Co Ltd
h 728 Rankin av
--Wm (Alberta) r 728 Rankin av
Beetenson Olive shipping room clk Beauty Counselors
of Can r Westminster blvd (R'Side)
Beetham Julia wtrs Uneeda Snack Bar r 1673 Elsmere
avenue
Beeton J Harmon (Anna) emp Truscon Steel h 1930
Labadie rd
Begbie Alfred V (Mary L) tool & die mkr Fords h 312
Glidden av (R’Side)
--Lyle shpr’s hlpr Electroline Mfg Co Ltd r 312
Glidden av (R Side)
Beger Bruno E (Alberta) dept mgr Bartlet, Macdonald
8: Gow Ltd h 541 Grove av
"Earl J uphol Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow r 541 Grove
avenue
«Edgar E (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 121 Shepherd e
--Joanne studt r 121 Shepherd e
-—Regd (Helen) emp Fords h 948 Lillian
Begg Wm (Christina) emp Fords h 1115 Windsor av




--Fred wtr Driving Park Hotel res Baby Park
—-Kay emp Somerville Paper Box h 1081 Sandwich e
Begin Donald (Virginia) emp Fords h 852 St Luke rd
-—Ferdinand (Florence) emp Fords h 1415 Central av
—-Gaudias prntr Curtis Co h 413 Prado pl (R’Side)
Begley Edith (widFrank) h 1559 Gladstone av
--Herbt (Reta) iiremn'Win Fire Dept h 1559 Gladstone
V avenue
Behn Pearl nurse Chryslers r 441 McKay av
Behune Danl (Jennie) emp Chryslers h 1141 Albert rd
Beim Geo (Sinowia) emp Fords h 1049 Pelissier
-—Geo jr emp Fords r 1049 Pelissier
--Kay emp The Standard Stone Co Ltd r 1049 Pelissier
-—Sophie stenog J D Branch Lumber r 1049 Pelissier
--Steven emp Fords r 1049 Pelissier
Beirnes G Wesley (Ellen) television techn Waddell's
Sound 8: Radio h 369 Prado pl (R'Side)
Beitler Fred (Olga) h 805 Janette av
_--Richd (Jean) emp Fords h 803 Janette av
-—Walter r 805 Janette av
Beke Steve (Barbara) lab Gen] Motors h 1751 Parent av
«Stephen J messr Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 1751
Parent av
-—Valerie emp Champion Spark Plugs r 1751 Parent
avenue
Bekeja John (Margt) emp Fords r 968 Albert rd
Bekesinski ’I‘adeusz lab Electroline Mfg Co Ltd 1' 1059
Marion av
Bekke Gunvor Mrs slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow '\
h 1240 Howard av
Belair Alice (wid Albt) r 731 California av
--Herman (Rita) emp Chryslers h 731 California av
--Joan assmblr Genl Fireguard Corp r 466 Rankin
avenue
"Lawrence S (Florence) foremn Great Lakes Die
Casting h 1663 Tourangeau rd
"Ora M mgr Lady Ellis Shop Ltd h 8, 616 Windermere
road
--Virginia meat clk Loblaws r 1663 Tourangeau rd
Belaire Gordon (Lucille) emp Fords h2051 Buckingham
dr (Sand E Twp)
--Joan r 466 Rankin av
Belan Paul (Barbara) emp Domestic Foundry res
Leamington
Belanek Mary ampule dept opr Sterling Drug r 1708
Hickory rd
Belanger Adelard (Ann) emp Fords h 352 Parent av
--.Aline r 1076 Highland av
--Allan G (Dorothy) acct Natl Auto Radiator r 3766
Connaught rd
«Annette emp Detroit 1‘ 1091 Marentette av
--Antionette Mrs r 1117 Cadillac
--Arthur J (Eleanor) emp Elmwood Hotel h 864 Vimy
avenue
--Arthur J (Delia) emp Fords h 889 Langlois av
--Aureli (Anne) emp Fords h 1441 Marentette av
--Bernadette h 470 Randolph av
--Bernard E slsmn C H Smith Co r 1091 Marentette av
--Berndette studt r 908 Marentette av
«Betty emp James Market :- 1743 Gladstone av
--Camille studt r 908 Marentette av
--Claude E shipping clk C H Smith Co r 1091
Marentette av
-—Donat emp Chryslers h 2459 Chandler rd (Sand E
TWP)
«Edmond (Gertrude) shovel opr Dinsmore-Mclntire
Ltd h 441 Sandwich e
--Emile (Laura) emp Fords h 1539 Drouillard rd
--Euclide (Regina) grinder Fords h 141 Albert (R‘Side)
"Frank studt r 1753 Westcott rd
--Fredk H (Geraldine) emp Fords h 741 Vimy av
-~Girard (Bella) emp Fords h 1363 Cadillac
"Henry (Shirley) emp Hiram Walker & Sons h 466
Giles blvd e
--Jean P emp Bendix-Eclipse r 908 Marentette av
--Joseph (Emilia) carp h 6521 Riverside dr (R’Stde)
--Joseph (May) emp Candn Auto Trim h 2515 Arthur
rd (Sand E Twp)
--J’oseph (Dorothy) mech Don Curtis Automotive h 319
Glengarry av
--Leo (Mirand) emp Fords h 3273 Peter
--Leo (Violet) emp Fords h 1753 Westcott rd
--Leo J clk Hiram Walker & Sons res LaSalle
--Leo P (Ella) h 543 Tecumseh blvd e





Windsor Avenue at City Hall Square — TELEPHONE 4-1I85
Complete Service on all Ford Products
Branch ——- 1304 Ottawa St. at Hall av. Phone 3-7419
Truck Service — 48 Wyandotte E. Phone 3-3586
 
BELANGER
-—Lloyd L (Elizth) installer Northern Electric h 521
’ Tecumseh blvd e
--Lorne E (Vernona) steel wrehsemn Peerless Steel
h 433 Crawford av
—-Louis (Beatrice) stkmn Motor Products Corp h 631
Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--Madeline clk Wm Egleston r 2891 London w
--Marie Mrs h 1091 Marentette av
--Mary L (wid Arthur) h 470 Randolph av
«Maurice L tchr St Francis Separate Schl h 470
Randolph av
.—.-Nova A (Madeline),prod servicemn DeVilbiss Mfg
h 9, 2891 London w
--Omer (Lucy) emp Fords h 908 Mareniette av
--Paul r 141 Albert (R’Side)
--Paul (Lucille) emp Candn Bridge h 1020 Windermere
road
-—Philip emp Fords h 1117 Cadillac
-—Raymond (Pauline) emp Terminal Meat Market h
2650 Norman rd (Sand E Twp)
--Rene (Margt) emp Fords h 2403 Meldrum rd
(Sand E Twp)
-—Robt (Cecile) emp Fords h 479 Crawford av
--Roland G ctr Fords h 470 Randolph av
--Rosaire (Auraiie) emp Fords h 2536 Richmond
——Rose Mrs h 433 Crawford av
——Thos E studt r 543 Tecumseh blvd e
--Vernona housemaid Grace Hosp r 344 Crawford av
.--Wm jr (Margt) caretkr U A W, C I 0 (Local 200)
h 1170 Hickory rd
«Wm (Lena) emp Fords h 1172 Hickory rd
Belask Robt emp Fords r 449 McEwan av
Belavetz Nick (Opal) emp Chryslers h 2256 Howard av
Belavich Fred emp Fords r 1098 Albert rd
Belawetz Anna studt r 773 Glengarry av
«Annie sec Bell Tel r 511 Wyandotte e
"John (Edna) h 511 Wyandotte e
--Wm (Edna) emp Chryslers h 773 Glengarry av
Belbasz John (Jumbo Bleach) r 1342 Erie e
Belbeck Edmond caretkr Windsor Federation of
Musicians 1' 938 Ouellette av
Belcano Co Mrs Bertha Tennant br mgr cosmetics
2035 Sandwich e
Belcher Alice r 631 Pelissier
--Geo A (Lillian) h 551 Hildegarde (R Park)
"Hugh (Louisa) engnr Fords h 19, 1632 Goyeau
~-Walter sec-treas Scientific Sound Service Ltd res
Tecumseh 1
--Walter J h 631 Pelissier
--Wm .T (Marcella) trk drvr Raitar Transport h 3778
Vaughan
Belchuk Basil insp Motor Products Corp r 1252
Marentette av
--Geo (Mary) wldr Chryslers h 1148 Highland av
——Johu (Marguerite) emp Canon Sirocco Co h 1252
Marentette av \
--Michl emp Fords h 1252 Marentette av
--Nick (Evelyn) h 611 Tuscarora
Belcoure Jas (Edith) emp Hiram Walker & Sons 11 3475
Cross
--Wanda L stenog C I L res Amherstburg
Belcourse Peggy emp Burnside Wetwash Laundry r 772
Langlois av
Belcourt Dorothy bench wkr Essex Wire Corp 1' 450
Caron av
--Edwd jr emp Genl Motors r 450 Caron av
--Ede 1' (Mary) elect Fords h 450 Caron av
“Rosemary emp Hiram Walker 8; Sons r 450 Caron av
--Ted emp Fords r 239 Church ‘
Belec Ernest emp Fords r 882 London e
--Jean suprvsr Bell Tel r 2203 Kildare rd
--Marie-Laure h 868 London e
--Napoleon (Ivy) emp Ecclestone Constn h 2203
Kildare rd
Belej Doris emp Hotel Dieu r 1155 Marion av
Beleshok John (Eileen) (Johnny's Sheet Metal) h 541
Belesty Margeret Mrs h 2841 Trenton
Beletz Anton (Cecelia) h 1023 Pelissier
-—Jerome studt r 1023 Pelissier
Beleutz Amil (Amelia) emp Chryslers h 1515 Albert rd
--Mary assmblr Win Steel Products r 1515 Albert rd
Belford Henry r 1869 Victoria blvd (SandW Twp)




Belfry Atherton R (Adeline) emp Fords h 907 Lawrence
road
Belick Frances Mrs h 3493 Peter
Belinski Anne (wid Michael) b 468 Bruce av
--Stephen (Rita) brakemn Essex Terminalh 2675 St
Louis av (Sand E Twp) ‘
Belis John (Mary) emp Walker Metal h 1604
Marentette av
Belisle Edgar (Henriette) emp Truscon Steel h 1724
Jefferson blvd (Sand E Twp)
"Eugene (Irene) stkpr Duplate h 2229 Elsmere av
-—Paul (Kathleen) mgr Metropolitan Stores Ltd
(439-457 Ouellette av) h 6, 546 Partington av
Bell Alan C (Mary C) barr 604, 76 London w h 837
Victoria av
--Albt r 1835 Chilver rd
—-Annie (wid Joseph) h 693 Bruce av
--Archd (Elizth) emp Genl Motors h 1274 Lincoln rd
--Barbara J tchr Prince of Wales Schl r 2006 Lorraine
avenue
--Bertram R (Mary) slsmn Borden Co h 958 Monmouth
road
——Catherine S Mrs slsmn Peoples Credit Jewellers
h 2033 Alsace
--Cecil (Bernadette) emp Fords h 611 Hildegarde
(R Park)
--Cecil R (Helen) drvr E W Lancaster Co h 364
Bridge av
“Chas linemn Win Utilities Comm (Hydro Div) r 580
Erie e
--Chas A (Dorothy) (Bell and McCready) h 2430
Gladstone av
--Chas G medical officer DVA h 305 Hall av
--C1arence E (Roena) clk Fords h 1385 Ellrose av
-—Clifford drvr Inter-City Forwarders r 958 Monmouth
road
«Dani J bar tender Hotel Royale h 3317 Chappelle
(R’Side)
-—David G (Iris) emp Fords h 819 Windermere rd
--Donald emp Chryslers r 844 Ellrose av
--Donald R (Mary) prntr Win Star h B, 460 Giles blvd
west
--Donald W (Sophie) slsmn Can Packers h 988 Oak av
—-Donne (Mabel) h 344 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--Dorothy Mrs billing clk Sterling Drug MfgLtd r
1467 South Cameron blvd
--Dorothy H emp Detroit r 693 Bruce av
«Dougall (Marguerite) office clk Fords h 40 Reedmere
av (R’ Side)
--Earl A (Ruby) dist chief Win Fire Dept h 1835
Chilver rd
-—Elizth opr Motor Products Corp r 1274 Lincoln rd
--Elizth C (wid Percy) h 2318 Moy av
--Elmer (Sarah) mach Fords h 1028 California av
-—Elsie wtrs New Service Lunch r 645 Pelissier
--Erna r 844 Ellrose av
-—Evelyn W insurance 639 Victoria av h same
“Francis A emp Detroit h 2006 Lorraine av
--Fred H (Inez H) emp Chryslers h 2143 Lincoln rd
BE”. FUElS lIMIIED, Allan r Bridges president
and General Manager, Prompt Delivery Ser-
vice, Coal and Coke, Office and Coal Yard 844
Bridge av, Phone 4-1164 (See bottom stencil
edge)
. --Geo E (Maybell) asst Supt Walkerville Lumber Co h
902 Dougall av
-—Geo H (Sara) caretkr st Paul's United Church h 973
Pillette rd
--Graham emp Detroit r 410 Goyeau
"Grenville M (Ethel) lab techn Borden Co h 835
Monmouth rd
--Harry elect Motor Products Corp r 1172 Pelissier
«--Harry J Agency Chas N Clarke mgr genl ins 6, 332
Ouellette av
--Henry H (Laura) h 581 Bruce av
-—J' Russell (Marguerite) (Bell Real Estate) in 2028
Lens av
--Ias (Nettie) h 887 Curry :17
--J’as (Irene) janitor Ambassador Motors h 157
Market
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--Jas pattern mkr Frontier Pattern Works res South ——Frank emp Chryslers r 5695 Tecumseh blvd e
Woodlee (Sand E Twp)
——Jas A r 128 Windsor av
--.l’oseph (Marie) emp Chryslers h 2546 Rossini blvd
(Sand E Twp)
"Joseph M (Sarah) maint Empire State Ice h 2221
Charl (Sand W Twp)
--Josephine r 693 Bruce av
--Kenneth emp Ryan’s Construction r 3128 Sandwich
west
—-Li11y emp Rowson’s Restaurant h 844 Ellrose av
-—Margt studt r 2430 Gladstone av
o—Margt E Mrs swtchbd opr Unemploy Ins Comm r 2316
Highland av
--Marjorie Mrs janitoress Windsor Business College
r 790 Bruce av
--Mary Mrs emp Can Packers h 1895 Tourangeau rd
--May (wid Oswald) h 2265 Turner rd
-—Murney O rcvr Can Bread h 1054 McKay av
--Patricia A nurse Metro Genl Hosp r 958 Monmouth
road
—-R Donald pricing clk J T Wing 8: Co 1‘ 2028 Lens av
——Rachel emp Fords r 1274 Lincoln rd
--Rache1 hsekpr r 956 Victoria av
--Real Estate (J Russell Bell) 2nd flr, 618 Ouellette av
—-Robt (Marilyn) app Colonial Tool h 325 Pierre av
-—Robt (Margt) emp Fords h 955 Chilver rd
-—Robt studt r 955 Chilver rd
--Robt (Rebecca) tool room Fords h 304 Lincoln rd
--Robt jr (Barbara) tool room supt Genl Motorsh 955
Chilver rd
--Robt H elect Motor Products Corp r 993 Pelissier
--Robt L (Elsie) proofreader Win Star h 5, 285
Cameron av
--Ronald clk Dufour Market r 988 Oak av
--Rowena r 2268 Dougall av
--Roy pntr h 347 Curry av
-—Scofie1d r 887 Curry av
--Stewart B (Mary) drvr Shell Oil h 983 Oak
-—Sydney (Dot Restaurant) r 2265 Turner rd
--Telephone Co of Can Thomas Cooper dist plant
supt, Roderick Barker dist mgr, W A Ruse
dist traffic supt, G F Batchin mgr Windsor
district, 1149 Goyeau Commercial dept 98
London w
--Thomas (Beatrice) insp L A Young Industries h 344
Glengary av
BELL W J PAPER (0 lIMITED,ccRoche
Manager, Paper Dealers Wholesale Paper Dis-
tributors, 135 Church
"Warren D (Sophia) emp Canada Packers h 988 Oak av
--William cabinet maker r 1543 Niagara
--William (Phoebe) carp h 569 William (R Park)
—-‘William (Wilhelmina) emp CNR h 2A, 129 McDougall
--Wm 8 (Windsor Rollerdrome)
——& McCready (Chas A Bell & Grant R McCready)
barristers l, 2, 3 «S; 19, 1922 Wyandotte e
Bell’s Grocery Store (Mrs Helen Bell) 364 Bridge av
Bella Joseph r 1718 Factoria
Bellack Lena (wid Wm) h 3552 Peter
Bellaire Arthur (Cecile) emp Fords h 820 Marentette av
-—C1aire Mrs maid 1945 Ontario
--Donald J emp Chryslers r 879 Tuscarora
--Edmond truck drvr PoolesQuality Fish r 709 William
(Sand E Twp)
--Edmund (Ruth) emp Chryslers h 2169 Bruce av
--Harry (Josephine) emp Chryslers h 1705 Central av
-—Harvey emp Fords h 430 Langlois av
—-Herbt J (Irene) emp Candn Bridge h 1359 Parent av
-—James A (Gertrude) wrehse supt Brewers’ Warehouse
h 879 Tuscarora
--Lawrence (Edwidge) emp Chryslers h 1692 Central av
——Lawrence (Alma) export shipper Fords h 1140 Lillian
--Marcella dom r 1314 Wyandotte e
--Mary H finisher Norton Palmer Hotel r 480 Louis av
--Norman dept mgr Bartlet Macdonald & Gow h 430
Langlois av
--Raymond (Elizth) grinder Dominion Twist Drill h
703 Moy av
--Rene wtr Star Hotel r 820 Marentette av
--Violet M clk Loblaws r 1705 Central av
Bellak Andor (Julia) emp Walker Metal h 1623 Benjamin
avenue ’
--Martin emp Chryslers r 1623 Benjamin av
Bellamore Reny (Loretta) emp Fords h 1595 Alexis rd
Bellamy James (Blanche) emp New York Central h 642
Park w
Belland Bernice (wid Joseph) h 1703 Benjamin av
--Donald R (Lula) sub foremn Ont Hydro h 2558
Reaume rd (Sand E Twp)
«Francis G r 1703 Benjamin av
 
--Louis A (Christine) Customs & Excise h 3582
Barrymore Lane
--Louise Mrs opr Motor Products Corp h 4, 2565
Ontario ‘
-—Max (Anna) emp Chryslers r 1703 Benjamin av B
--Theodore inspector Motor Products Corp h 1596
Labadie rd -l
Bellanger Allan (Dorothy) acct r 3766 Connaught rd ~
~-Frank punch press opr F & A Tool Co Ltd r 1753 ’—i
Westcott rd B
—-Lorne lab Peerless Steel Co Ltd 1' 433 Crawford: —‘
Bellavy Frank (Mary) emp Gotfredson’s h 134015 .)
Aubin rd
Bellchamber Geo emp Waddell’s Sound 8; Radio Ltd B
h 716 Caron av F.
--Wa1ter E (Audrey) television techn Waddell’s
Sound 6; Radio Ltd res Anderdon -
Belle Alphonso (Angelina) h 917 Louis av
--Anthony (Jeannette) emp Chryslers h 453 Fairviet —
blvd (R’Side) -
--Beauty Shoppe (Mrs Bernice Stradek) hairdressing).-
4722 Wyandotte e —
Belle’s 5S3 to $1.00 Store (Mrs Isabelle Paget) varie —
store 4772 Tecumseh blvd e E
Belleau August S h 2516 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Gerald emp Can Auto Trim r 1887 Balfour blvd —
(Sand E Twp) 7 I»
——Patricia Mrs hrclrsr Kathleen Beauty Shoppe r 73‘ -
McKay av
"Wilfred grinder Fords h 1887 Balfour blvd (Sandi -
Twp -
Bellefeuille Edward R (Alice) mach Fords h 748 -
Pierre av P.
—-Maurice (Betty) emp Fords h 748 Pierre av -
Belleheumer Herbert (Doreen) plumber M A Brian
Co r 1882 Larkin av -
Bellehumeur Alfred (Annie) steamfitter M A Brian -
Co h 235 Oak av
\
--Ernest emp Bendix-Eclipse r 235 Oak av \ ‘-
--Theophi1e J (Rose) acct Chryslers h 2221 Dougall? -
avenue
"Wilfred (Francis) brakeman New York Central -
h 2951 Donnelly
Bellemare Onesime (Frances) plumber Jeff Kearns -
r 757 London e
-—Raymond (Lucille) emp Gottredson’s Ltd h 978 ’-
Langlols av
Bellemore Bernard (Annette) emp Fords h 2416
Turner rd 1
--Bertha practical nurse East Win Hosp r 1588
Tecumseh rd w l
-—Ede emp Peerless Constn h 886 St Luke rd 1?,
--Emi1e (Geraldine) emp Killarney Castle h 956
Pierre av l
--Ernest emp East Win Hosp r 261 Drouillard rd
--Frank mgr Hi—Ho Curb Serv—us Ltd h 7207
Riverside dr (R’Side) 1
--Leonard (Evelyn) (General Auto Sales) h 844 El
105 Janisse av V
--Raymond construction worker r 1190 St Luke rd ]
--Sylvio (Jeanne) emp Fords h 547 Janette av '
--Theresa bench worker Essex Wire Corp res
McGregor
Bellenger Marcel (Irene) emp Fords h 3482 P
Barrymore Lane .
Belleperche Alma h 470 Chatham w
-—Arthur (Christina) emp Fords h 1344 McEwan av
—-Beatrice r 1905 Wyandotte (R’Side)
--Betty Mrs pantry gril Norton Palmer Hotel
r 3423 Peter ,9
--Corinne practical nurse r 470 Indian rd ’
-—Danie1 r s s Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
--Dona1d (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1245 Marentette 3'
—-Ernest J (Central Auto Sales) h 341 Parent av
--Eugene (Marguerite) slsmn Canada Packers h 99'!
Lesperance rd (Tecumseh) l,
"Eugene A (Helen) emp Fords h s s Tecumseh blvd
(Sand W Twp)
-—Janet M emp Champion Spark Plug r 1960
Tecumseh blvd w
--Jean nurse Victoria Order of Nurses
h 1905 Wyandotte (R’Side) 1.”
«Joseph H (Gloria) trk drvr Brewers’ thse r ‘V
1960 Tecumseh blvd w 1
--Leo emp Purity Dairies r 245 Parent av
--Loretta r s s Tecumseh blvd w (Sand W Twp)
--Mary clk Canada Service Store 1' 665 Pelissier
--Mederlc J (Amanda) sub stn constr Win Utilities
Comm (Hydro Div) h 433 Elm av "
——Norman F (Mary A) credit mgr Baum 8: Brody




















































































































































































































































































































































1' 714 Bruce av















































































































































































































































































































































































































































Bellus Emile jr emp Chryslers r 1040 Albert rd
rd --Emi.1e (Annie) emp Walkerville Bag Co h 1040
Albert rd
Bellvue Hotel (George Bacon) 1271 Sandwick e
,Belmont Cafe (Lee Kevong, Lee Wah, Joe Lee and
“ Henry Lee) 71 Pitt e 7
rd Belmore Betty r 2, 559 Partington av
"James P h 2, 559 Partington av
--Laurence (Catharine) emp Candn Bridge r 1527
Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
P--Wa1ter 3' (Mary M) mtce Win Utilities Comm
(Hydro Div) h 2461 Kildare rd
Beloski Stanley (Mina) pattern mkr Dom Forge
1 av h 1341 Parent av \
Belosky Gordon emp Sterling Products r 420
Bruce av
‘rBelovitz Daniel (Mary) emp Parks Dept 11 509
I Wyandotte e


































-—Laura 1- 697 Pelissier
blvdkBeltone Hearing Sales & Service (Kenneth Steeves)
376 Cartier pl
Beluch Stanley (Josephine) emp Fords h 3429 Baby
Belvedere Apts 638 Glengarry av '
Belyea Louise packaging Lewis-Howe Co r 1646
Goyeau
filed The Tailor (Benjamin Newman) 3216
Sandwich w
Benateau Theodore L (Rita) emp Fords h 1833
O
Benbard lAi/‘III? (Erances) janitor J E Benson Schl r
er 893 Tecumseh blvd e
ties ’Benca Agnes studt r 725 Giles blvd e
v '-—Fay studt r 725 Giles blvd e







































r 725 Giles blvd e .




































































































































































































































































































BENDIX-ECLIPSE OF CANADA llMll'ED,
Subsidiary of Bendix Aviation Corp, R W Keeley
President and General Manager. Automotive
Parts Manufacturers. 1473 Argyle rd at Essex
Terminal Rly. Phone 4-9263
Bendyk Michael (Helen) emp Gotfredsons h 1014
Marion av
Bendzsak Anna Mrs h 1544 Langlois av
—-Annie r 1544 Langlois av
«John J (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1873 Drouillard rd
Benechki Mike emp Dominion Forge r 1708 Hickory rd
Benedek George (Marg’t) pres Hungarian Club r
560 Ellis av e
--Geo (Gloria) uphol Benedek’s Upholstering h 1394
Howard av
Benedet Annibele (Mary) emp Fords h 934 Pierre av
--Ca1vin (Roberta) emp Fords h 934 Pierre av
--Jas E emp Chryslers r 934 Pierre av
--Leo (Virginia) emp Fords r 677 Brock
Benedetti Adele assembler Somerville Ltd r 441
Broadhead
--A1exander (Maria) trk drvr Brewers’ thse h
458 Cataraqui
“John (Esther) emp City Engineers Dept h 441
Broadhead
Benedict Edith maid r 1327 Victoria av
--Wa1ter (Victoria) h 90 Erie w
"Winfred (Barbara) h 1839 Malta rd
Benesette Edward J mgr La Salle Lead Products
h 2 58 Riverside dr (Tecumseh)
Benest Frederick W 1' 2333 Highland av
--Geo (Janet) emp Chryslers h 2363 Highland av
—-Wm G (Emma) carp h 2333 Highland av
Beneteau Adolph R (Annie) (Beneteau’s Gas Station)
h 348 McEwan av ‘
--Agnes opr The Vanity Beauty Salon res Amherstburg
--A1bt (Clara) (Horse Shoe Battery Service) h 743
Aylmer av
--Alida (wid Saml) h 775 Moy av
-—Alphonse H h 952 Howard av
--Anthony (Annie) emp Horse Shoe Battery Service
h 888 Pierre av
-—Beatrice tchr Holy Rosary School h 2895
Dominion blvd (Sand W Twp) '
--Cecile (wid Alex) h 3123 Donnelly
--Chas (Emily) emp Bendix-Eclipse r 855 Elliott e








































































































































   
BENETEAU BENNETT
«Fred H (Eleanor) rug washer Paul Sivadjian :- 435 «Alton (Mary) emp Fordsr 1293 Dufferin pl
Victoria av «Apts 2191 Ontario
«Geo r 2465 Arthur rd (Sand E Twp)
«Harmedas (Stella) emp Fords h l, 2927 Richmond
«Harry welder Chausse Mfg Co Ltd res R R #1
Windsor
«Hector (Rose) emp S W 8: A Ry h 1144 McKay av
«lrene clk Red Robin r 348 McEwan av
«Janette checker Master Cleaners r 1676
Benjamin av
«Jeanne Mrs emp Hotel Dieu h 840 Marentette av
«Joseph G (Anna) tester Fords h 1963 Ferndale av
(Sand E Twp)
«Julien (Dolores) drvr Peerless Countryside Dairies
.‘es RR#1 Windsor
«Kenneth studt r 743 Aylmer av
«Lawrence (Agnes) emp Chryslers h 2470 Rossini
blvd (Sand E Twp)
«Lawrence (Eugenie) emp Fords h 882 Pierre av
«Lena (wid Edw’d) h 2465 Arthur rd (Sand E TWp)
«Leo (Eva) h 876 Pierre av
«Leo emp Chryslers r 181 Goyeau
«Leo J (Lucille) (Beneteau’s Gas Station) h 1591 Union
«Lester J (Amelia) emp Fords h 928 Windermere rd
«Louise Mrs em'p Hotel Dieu h 1676 Benjamin
«Lucien .1 (Kathleen) carp Chryslers h 968 Lincoln rd
«Margt opr Textile Specialties r 3592 King
«Mary A h 3433 Sandwich w
«Norman .1 (Frances) firemn Win Fire Dept h 320
Lauzon rd (R’Side)
«Oscar (Antoinette) tool & die maker Universal
Button h 2987 Donnelly
«Ovila J (Vida) mech Horse Shoe Battery Service
h 213 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
«Pauline emp Reade Photographic Service res
Amherstburg
«Percy J (Master Clnrs) h 1043 Howard av
«Raoul (Ermine) emp Purity Dairies h 663
California av
«Rita accts clk Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 1644 Prince
road
«Rita bkpr Long Hardware Ltd r 3217 Linwood pl
«Shirley studt r 743 Aylmer av
«Stanley (Fernande) spline tool grinder Colonial Tool
h 666 Prince rd
«Ulric (Eva) emp Fords h 3592 King
«Ulysse (Blanche) cupola repair Walker Metal
1' R R #1 Curry av (Sand W Twp)
«Vincent E emp Varsity Sports Centre r 3592 King
«Wm J (Josephine) emp General Motors 11 3217
Linwood pl
Beneteau’s Gas Station (Leo & Adolph R Beneteau)
1595 Union
Benetin Mike emp Chryslers r 716 Pierre av
Benfield Margt E h 1141 Devonshire rd
Benjak Sophie (wid Adam) r 85 Hanna e
Benjamin E W (Edith) eng‘nr Fords h 145 Esdras pl
(R’Side)
«Francis (Alyce) emp Fords h 1363 Labadie rd
«Shirley r 1363 Labadie rd
Benkendorf Adolph (Martha) mgr Benkendorf Stylist
h 931 Goyeau
«Helmunt (Elinor) h 321 Prado p1 (R’Side)
«Stylist (Mrs Martha Benkendorf) ladies ready to wear
1432 Wyandotte e
Benko Ivan (Mattie) emp Candn Bridge r 1816
Alexis‘rd >
Benmore Frank (Dolores) carp r 559 Pelissier
Benn Irving (Mary) emp Fords h 228 Curry av
«Ronald r 228 Curry av
Benne Annie ledger keeper Provincial Bank of Canada
r 1589 Drouillard rd
«John r 1589 Drouillard rd
«Peter (Barbara) clk D 8; S Market h 1589 Drouillard
road
Benneian Geo H (Jean) real estate & insurance 207, 569
Ouellette av h 880 Moy av '
Benner Glen H (Naida) drvr Inter-City Forwarders
h 1647 Mark av (Sand W Twp)
Bennet Eric (Theresa) emp Chryslers r 2181 York
«Fred emp Chryslers :- 2202 Marentette av
«Lloyd emp S W 8; A Ry r 266 Goyeau
«Saml (Ellen) mach Fords h 2181 York
Bennett Addie M priv sec Hiram Walker & Sons h
1135 Chilver rd
«Albt r 2202 Marentette av
«Albt (Lorraine) pipe fitter General Foods Ltd
r 1232 Janette av
«Albt K studt r 252 McEwan av
«Albt T baggage clk Eastern Candn Greyhound Lines
r 2347 Highland av
«Alfred r 822 Ottawa
«Allan (Marguerite) emp Truscon Steel h 1565
Mark (Sand W 'I‘wD)
 
«Arnold (Sonia) packer 8t checker Motor Products Corp
h 1724 Labadie rd
«Arthur A (Stella) emp Fords h 1833 Westminster av
(Sand E Twp)
«Barbara studt r 252 McEwan av
«Bernard B (Rose) sprayer Fords h 1868 George av
«Bernice (wid Geo) h 1057 Lincoln rd
«Bruce (Margt) emp Fords h 2251 Marentette av
«Carman inspector L A Young Industries r 1057
Lincoln rd
«Catherine L teller Royal Bank of Canada 1- 1685
Cadillac
«Charles emp General Motors r 1269 Windermere rd
«Charles L mach opr Fords h 1443 George av
«Christina Mrs h 1685 Cadillac
«Claire W (Margaret) emp Chryslers h 3, 1286 Parent
avenue
«Donald (Marion) h 3, 308 Randolph av
«Donald r 2289 Windermere rd
«Donald F clk McCord Corp r 888 Parent av
«Douglas (Shirley) adjuster Burroughs Machines h
280 Edward (R'Side)
«Edwin (Rosemary) emp Chrysler’s h 1133 Hall av
«Emma r 353 Elm av
«Ethel Mrs bindery grl Dom Off Supply h 4,
417 Caron av
«G R (Calvina) customs excise officer Natl Rev
res Roseland
«Geo (Rose) emp Chryslers r 355 Caron av
«George emp .T Millinoff Waste Paper r 663
Eugene (R’Park)
«George M (Muriel) foremn Motor Products Corp
h 1689 Central av
BENNETT GLASS (0 lIMlTED, THE, WJDavison
Manager. “Everything in Glass," 1004 Walker
road, Phone 4-5159
«Gordon (Beryl) emp Kellogg Construction Co h t‘
1665 Norman rd
«Hannah h 26, 858 Erie e
«Harry pres Metalco Products res Detroit
«Hartley M (Irene) barber 2620 Tecumseh blvd e
r1468 Gladstone av
«Hurley (Nellie) (Bennett Bakery) h 1497 Pierre av
«Inez :- 511 Pelissier
«James timekeeper L A Young industries r 359
Caron av
«John (Marg’t) moulder Auto Specialties h 699 Hilde-
garde (R Park)
«John L (Ethel) emp Fords h 1372 London w
«John P emp Can Sirocco r 2347 Highland av
«John W (Hannah) h 822 Ottawa
«John W (Mary Ann) janitor Fords h 2202 Marentette
avenue
«Joseph emp Gilson Transport r 1636-38 Drouillard
road
«Keith S (Gladys) acct A H Bouton Wholesale Grocer
h 252 McEwan av
«Kenneth (Margaret) emp Fords r 1443 George av
«Kenneth tool 8: die improver Candn Engnrg & Tool res
R R #1 Roseland
«Lyle (Elizth) maint carp Chryslers h 1649 Hall av
«Malcolm J" (Georgina) timekpr Truscon Steel h
827 Francois Court
«Margt Mrs prod worker Burroughs Mach r 2251
Marentette av
«Marion (wid Geo) emp Prince Edward Hotel 11 391
Langlois av
«Mildred (wid John) h 739 Rankin av
«Nancy clk Eatons r 1, 1415 Ellis av 6
«Napoleon (Lily) emp Auto Specialties h 663
Eugene (R Park)
«Paul (Mary) h 2347 Highland av
«Percy tchr W D Lowe Vocational Schl h 2289
Winder-mere rd
«Rachel L (wid Richard) 11 1160 Monmouth rd
«Reba h 234 Giles blvd e
«Robt dental techn McKee Dental Laboratory res
Roseland
«Robt P r 234 Giles blvd e
«Russell (Jean) emp Ford’s h 3539 Barrymore Lane
«Stephen (Catherine) emp Ford’s h 1, l4l5 Ellis av 6
«Steve (Shirley) emp Chryslers r 2337 Howard av
«Thelma Mrs checker Vets Dry Cleaners h 888
Parent av
«Thomas emp Ford’s r 1685 Cadillac
«Thomas C (Ann) customs officer Natl Rev res
Southlawn
«Thomas W (Jane) polisher & buffer Mfg Plating
h 1531 Gladstone av


















—-W Howard (Lillian J) customs officer Natl Rev
h 24, 1556 Goyeau
-—Walter E (Dominion Coffee Co) 1‘ 1100 Ouellette av
—- m slsmn Heintzman & Co h 1127 Bruce av
--Wm C (Sarah) h 359 Caron av
—-Wm G (Florence) postal clk P O h 1040 Erie e
Bennett’s Superior Pies E Lebert mgr bakers 2161
Ontario
Bennetto Edgar (Beatrice) painter Walk Land & Bldg
h 646 Argyle rd
Benning John D (Enid) emp Chryslers h 1525
Church
--Shir1ey r 511 Pelissier
Benninger Gregory h 5—1, 265—271 Chatham e
--Wm H (Eileen) mgr Varsity Sports Centre Ltd
h 429 McKay av
Benny Roy (Shirley) emp Chryslers h 2656 Lloyd
George blvd (Sand E Np)
-—The Tailor (Jacob B Shanbom) 116 Pitt c
Beno Celotto (Louise) (Beno’s Barber Shop)
h 1462 Wyandotte w
—~Levi (Helen) carp h 847 Ellrose av
"Richard emp Fords r 731 Victoria av
«Robert emp Truscon Steel :- 796 Hall av
Beno’s Barber Shop (Celotto Beno) 573 Partington av
Benoit Allan J (Mary) emp General Motors h 4150
Riverside dr
--Andrew (Anemarie) emp Fords h 1623
George avenue
-—Bernard emp Fords r 228 Drouillard rd
--Eon L emp Long Mfg r 251 Church
--Ernest (irene) emp Fords h 228 Drouillard rd
—-Harry L (Joyce) adjuster Burroughs Mach h 1472
' Tourangeau rd
--Hector emp Candn Bridge h 1527 Ford blvd (Sand E
Township)
--Hector (Kathleen) emp Fords h 891 Arthur rd
--Homer emp S W & A Ry res LaSalle
--Me1vina (wid Elmer).r 1623 George av
--Norman (Agnes) pntr r 624 Edinborough (R Park)
-—Paul (Annette) emp Fords h 2514 Clemenceau blvd
(Sand E Twp)
--Robt r 685 Rankin av 1
--Rose A emp Hotel Dieu h 110 Bedel (Tecumseh)
--Vital (Marg‘t) h 685 Rankin av
-—Wilfred assembler L A Young Industries res
R R #2 Tecumseh
--Wm asst cutter Textile Specialties r 228
Drouillard rd
Benotto Angelo (Elda) pattern maker Frontier
Pattern Works r Church (South Windsor)
--E1fio app pattern maker Frontier Pattern Works
r 1554 Parent av
--Tony (Katherine) carp Woodall Bros h
1554 Parent av
Benowitch J r 254 Goyeau
Bensette Alfred C clk Loblaws :- 537 Josephine av
«Alfred J (Margt) emp Ford’s h 537 Josephine av
--Armand (Mary B) set-up man L A Young Industries
h 3295 Byng rd
--Arthur A (Mabel) emp Fords h 747 Chatham e
--Aurore M (wid Albt) h 172 Giles blvd e
--C1ara I Mrs sls clk Henry Birks & Sons r 737
Charles (R Park)
«Clarence emp Donelli’s Service Station r 747
Chatham e'
--Dora Mrs h 227 Sandwich e
--Dorothy M J clk Royal Bank r 3457 Harris
--Edward J (Evelyn) (Crystal Tower Restaurant)
h 258 Riversidedr (Tecumseh)
«Earl r 747 Chatham e
--Edznund (Beatrice) opr Michigan Central Rly h
710 Grand Marais rd (R Park)
--Edwd emp Ford’s r 542 Cataraqui
--Emile motor mech Romanycia Bros h 3272 Edison av
«Ernest (Clara) emp Chryslers h 738 GrandMarais rd
R Park
--Garnet (Phyllis) mach opr L A Young Industries
r 650 Chatham e
--Genevieve (wid Emile) h 916 McKay av
--James emp New York Central Rly r 710 Grand
Marais rd (R Park)
--James I (Mildred) wtr Crystal Tower Restaurant
h 692 Wyandotte e
--John J studt r 172 Giles blvd e
--Lawrence V (Madeleine) asst mgr LaSalle Lead
Products h 256 Riverside dr (Tecumseh)
“Leonard J (Clara) emp S W & A Rly h 737 Charles
(R Park)
--Louis emp Chryslers r 747 Chatham e
«Marg't slsldy Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 537
Josephine av
--Mary (wid Frederick) h 846 Pierre av





Oldest Established Jewellery Business
in the City
306 OUELLETTE AV” Phone #2172
Residence 1179 Pierre Ave.
  
Bensette Oswald R (Rosalita) jeweller & optician 306
Ouellette av h 1179 Pierre av
-—Roy (Eva) emp Genl Motors h 2340 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Walter C (Adelina) coll Win Star h 3457 Harris
Bensic Jos emp Chryslers r 1726 Albert rd
Benson Alfred r 1725 South Cameron blvd
(Sand W Twp)
-—Dessie r 457 Bridge av
-—Douglas (Geraldine) shipper Goodyear Tire &
Rubber h 3549 Peter
--Gena h 8, 74 Shepherd w
--Gerard (Eva) emp Miles Bakeries h 4013 Riverside
d r (R’Side)
--H emp Gotfredsons r 573 Victoria av
—-J E Memorial Public Library 4533 Ontario
—-J E School Peter D McCallum prin1542-1546
Wyandotte w
--John H r 1725 South Cameron‘blvd (Sand W Twp)
-—Keith (Jean) emp Fords h 405 Aylmer av
--Wm r 1096 Wigle av
--Wm emp S W & A Rly r 448 Crawford av
C, & (0, L W Pastorius CA,
R L Bateman Auditor, Chartered Account—
ants, Rooms 216—217 Douglas Building, 15
Wyandotte e, Phone 3-0820 (See card Accoun—
tants)
--William D (May) crtkr Win Star h 337 South
Bentham Joseph (Lydia) police officer Michigan
Central Rly h 252 Westminster blvd (R’Side)
Bentley Alice M (wid Wm J) h 1475 Martin
--Arthur (Esther) engnr Board'of Education h 1126
Louis av
"Donald emp Strome Fireplaces 1' 3641 Riberdy rd
(Sand E Twp)
--H Wm (Cora) process develop suprvsr C I L h
504 Victoria av
--Lille M Mrs h 182 Curry av
--Mabel with W D Lowe Vocational Schl r 1126 Louis av
«Robert (Nancy) emp CPR h 2273 Marentette avenue
--Roy H (Viola) radiator Long Mfg r 3641
Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp)
Benton Benj (Alice) h 1014 Windsor av
--Jas (Virginia) (James Benton 8: Co) r 2402 Byng rd
--Jas (Florence) shipper Penslar Co h 2402 Byng rd
--Jas 8; Co (James Benton) advertising agency
lst 8: 3rd flr, 108 McDougall
Benza John solderer McCord Corp h 15, 577 Moy av
-—Mary compt opr Fords h 3, 1390 Wyandotte e
Benzig Michael drvr Veteran Cab Co of Windsor Ltd
r 317 Sandwich w
Berard Armand emp Chryslers r 1381 Ellrose av
--Armand (Nettie) emp Fords h 2374 Meighen rd
(Sand E Np)
--Arthur (Florence) emp Ont Hydro h 365 Prado pl
(R’Side)
"Corinne (wid Joseph) r 1445 Bernard rd
-—Donald r 1381 Ellrose av
--Ernest (Margt) elect h: 837 Raymo rd
--Fred (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 2458 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Gloria A clk Genl Motors r 857 Ellrose av
--Henry (Verna) emp Fords h 1381 Ellrose av
--Henry E (Bernice)(Teren Billiards) h 1304 George av
--Joseph A (Corrine) foremn L A Young Industries
h 857 Ellrose av
Berbenchuk Alex (Petruneli) drvr Donneily Bros
Cartage res Cottam


















--Ste11a sec-trees Johnstel Metal Products Ltd
res Detroit ’
Bercik John (Barbara) emp Fords h 1596 Alexis rd
Bercowthy David emp Dom Forge a Stamping :- 968
Goyeau
Bercuson Herman (Hattie)(People’s Furniture Co)


















Berdan Allen 0 ﬂoor man Loblaw’s r 1766 Chilver
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Berdette Wm emp Fords r 1323 Lincoln rd
Berecz Furniture Co (Joseph Berecz) furniture
461 Wyandotte e
--Joseph (Margt) (Berecz Furniture Co) h 1321 Benjam-
in avenue
«Marie (wid Martin) r 1321 Benjamin av
Berekali Joseph h 1189 Langlois av
Beren Hyman (Gertrude) h 531 Langlois av
--Jacob mgr Beren’s Market h 317 Pierre av
--Louls (Lillian) inspector Webster Motors (Windsor)
h 531 Langlois av
Beren’s Market Jacob Beren mgr grocery 1175
London east
Berenblum Bernard clk Bogin’s Dry Goods r 429
Parent av
Berenz Margt tlrs Steven Hoger res Kingsville
Berescik Andrew (Susan) emp Walker Metal r 1031
Elsmere av
Beresiord Annie (wid Arthur) h 1591 Hickory rd
--Chas emp C P Tel r 1, 993 Pelissier
-—Kenneth (Rita) emp Fords h l, 1159 Howard av
--Percy (Ida) boiler maker CNR h 1, 993 Pel issier
Bereza Chas (Kay) lab Beaver Lumber Co Ltd h
2251 Marentette av '
--Karol studt r 2251 Marentette av.
Berezowski Metro (Ann) emp Direct Transport
h 2514 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
Berg Henry parts room wash opr Long Mfg r
1366 Hickory rd
--Julia sub forelady Sterling Drug r 1627 Benjamin av
Bergamin Blanche J slsldy Gotham Shop r 166
Louis av
--Joseph (Hazel) emp Fords h 1862 Meldrum rd
"Louis h 170 Mercer
-—Mary Mrs h 166 Louis av
--Paul O (Pheobe) police constable Police Dept h
1877 Labadie rd
--Reni orderly East Win Hosp r 2084 Tecumseh blvd
west
Berger Blanche receptionist Dr Dora Polynchuck r 503
Dougall av
«Harry (Bessie) Berger’s Cut-Rate Store) h 1549
Pelissier
«Harvey slsmn Berger’s Cut-RateStore h 286
Josephine av
«Joseph emp Ford’s r 503 Dougall av
--Kenneth (Ann) emp Chryslers h 1757 Parent av
--Laura cash H Gray Ltd r 1704 Windermere rd
-—Leo (Polly) (Lee The Tailor) h 165 Hanna e
"Martin buyer 1 Fogel & Co h 1164 Louis av
--Nellie (wid H A) h 7004 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Osias (Freda) emp Ford’s h 503 Dougall av
«Paul (Sylvia) emp Acme Paper h 7, 1607 Goyeau
--Theodore emp Ford’s h 1062 Hickory rd
Berger’s Cut-Rate Store (Harry Berger) men’s wear
7'7 Pitt e
Bergeron Aurele (Helene) slsmn Windsor Automotive
&ipply Co Ltd res La .Salle
--Betty emp Intl Playing Card res La Salle
--Dolphis J (Eileen) trk drvr Confed Coal & Coke h 360
South
«Donald emp Kresge’s r 738 Giles blvd e
--Earl drvr Bowman-Anthony r 3720 Blackburn
Court
--E1mer (Violet) emp Ford’s h 515 Glengarry av
"Ernest A mach opr R P Scherer r 491 Elm av
--Jos emp Peerless Construction r William (Tecumseh)
--Ju1es (Rachel) drvr Peerless Countryside Dairies
h 738 Giles blvd e
--Julien E (Beverley) cost acct Fords h 265
Frank av (R’Side)
“Louis I (Edith) emp S W 8; A Fly 11 376 Bridge av
«Marie Mrs h 666 Pitt w
--Norman J emp S W & A Rly res LaSalle
--Ovila J (Celine) toremn Confed Coal 8: Coke h 3479
Sandwich w
--Percy (Genevieve) drvr Checker Cab Co h 3548
K11:
--Raymond emp Chryslers h 3, 1557 Sandwich e
--Raymond J (Belle) h 920 Moy av
--Rita nurse Dr Philip McCabe res La Salle
"Roy (Edna) foremn Auto Spec res La Salle
«Wallace truck drvr British American Oil Ltd
11 1640 Prince rd
 
BERGIEL
Bergiel Gerry (Irene) h 1526 Langlois av
Bergin Justinateacher r 4, 285 Cameron av
--Wm (Anne) h 451 Karl pl
Berglund Harold S (Katherine) millwright L A Young
Industries h 1564 Howard av
--Ra1ph E (Rosemary) h 2031 Sandwich e
--Virgil slsmn Morton Wholesale Tobacco r 735
Parent av
Bergoine Alex M (Lillian) emp City Engineers Dept
h 2275 Turner rd ‘
--Beatrice emp Modern Cleaners r 2273 Turner rd
--Chris emp C I L r 2273 Turner rd
"Daisy 1 tchr Walk Coll Inst 1- 2273 Turner rd
--Mary (wid Chas) h 2273 Turner rd
Beringer Jos (Katie) emp Crescent Bowling Lanes
h 694 Irvine av
Berish Harry r 2158 Victoria av
Berk Fred (Ruth) genl mgr Union Men’s Shop Ltd
h 374 Erie W
"Robert studt r 874 Erie w
«Wm emp Union Men’s Shop r 374 Erie w
Berkel Products A E Hodgkinson rep 8: mgr processing
equip for butchers and grocers 515 Logan av
Berkeley William (Mary) emp Fords h 847 Oak av
Berkovitz Maurice H (Jeanette) vice—pres Consumer’s
Warehouse of Windsor h 68 Jefferson blvd
(R’Side)
Berl Carl toolmkr app Banner Metal Prod res R R #4
Essex
--Frederick W structural engnr Gitfels 8: Vallet of
Can Ltd res R R #4 Essex
Berlanyette Chas emp Universal Button r 1264
Monmouth rd
Berlinski Carl (Alice) emp Fords h 2170 Forest av
Berlys Bookroom (Edna B Courtney) 661 Sunset av .
Berman Lily r1111 Lillian
--Louis (Annie) h 1111 Lillian
Bernacchi Alfredo emp Motor Products Corp r 936
Windsor av
--Harold (Mary) emp Service Plating h 936 Windsor av
“Luigi emp Service Plating r 936 Windsor av
--Sy1via r 936 Windsor av
Bernachi Harold emp Windsor Body & Fender Co r
208 Virginia av (R’Side)
--Louis (Canadina) (Humphries Shoe Repair) h 558 Erie
east
--Maurice (Victoria) (Windsor Body 8; Fender Co) h
208 Virginia av (R’Side)
Bernacki Louis (Phyllis) coat maker Searle’s
Tailor Shop h 1026 Langlois av
-—Stanley emp Kelsey’Whefel r 1564 Benjamin av
Bernadette’s Beauty Salon (Bernadette Tourangeau)
2329 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
--Beauty Salon (Bernadette Beudoin) 3217 Sandwich w
Bernanerladislavs (Antonija) emp Glengarda
Urseline School h 5056 Wyandotte e
Bernard,.§delphe (Noella) emp Chryslers h 2208 Lillian
--Dolores’M opr Bell Tel r 2264 Windermere rd
--Frank (Nellie) baker Candn Postum h 562 Elm av
--Gerald emp Chryslers r 543 Elm av
--1rvin J (Elizth) shipping clk Brunner ,Mond of Can
h 2264 Windermere rd
--Ivan (Ellen) mech Chryslers h 543 Elm av
--Jerome U (Mary) emp Fords h 782 Stanley (R Park)
--Joseph U (Elizth) wtr Driving Park Hotel h 339
Dougall av
--Lionel X (Louise) emp Chryslers h 1022 Oak av
--Marie E priv sec C H Smith r River Front rd
(Amherstburg)
-—Mike (Emily) emp Chryslers h 21 Esdras p1 (R’Side)
-—Neil emp Detroit )3 602 Bruce av
--Owen emp Chryslers r 543 Elm av
—-Peggy sis clk C H Smith Drug Co r Riverfront rd
(Amherstburg)
--Raymond (Sally) emp Chryslers h 1358 Dufferin p1
--Za1ey studt r 21 Esdras p1 (R’Side)
Bernard’s Dress Shoppe (Alice Heligott) ladies ready
to wear 1322 Wyandotte e
--Dry Goods 8a Shoes (Joseph & Morris Mirsky) 1305
Ottawa
Bernardi Angelo (Angela) emp Phil Wood Industries
res Remington Pk
Bernardt Steve (Veronica) emp Fords h 1232 Goyeau

























--Keitha B Mrs s1s clk West 8; Son 1‘ 234 Bruce
--Mike (Katy) h 1464 Langlois av
Bernath Aurelia drsmkr h 1212 Gladstone av
Berneche Donald (Eleanor) firemn Win Fire Dept h
4870 Seminole rd
-—Geo (Julia) emp Universal Button Co h 3651 King
--Harry A (Eva) butcher Up-To-Date Market h 864
Pillette rd
—-James emp Fords r 864 Pillette rd
--Leonard (Inez) emp Back Stay Standard h 1855
Ellrose av
-—Oliver (Mildred) firemn Win Fire Dept h 1355
Francois rd
Berneer Walter P (Norma) wtchmkr Oswald R Bensette
h 3640 Barrymore Lane
Bernhardt D Herman pres Bernhardt’s Furniture Ltd
res Kingsville
-—David G (Marg‘t) mgr Bernhardt’s Furniture Ltd h
56 Esdras pl (R’Side)
--Lawrence interior decorator 1435 Wyandotte e
h 2, 1536 Ontario
"Rudolph (Elizth) emp Gotfredsons h 937 Dawson rd
Bernhardt’s Furniture Ltd D Herman Bernhardt pres,
D G Bernhardt mgr 1645-1655 Wyandotte e
Bernier Raoul (Clare) pntr National Painting h 1146
Albert rd
Bernot Julius emp Genl Motors r 1097 Langlois av
Bernstein Eva seamstress Tula Fashions r 1274
Parent avenue
--Louis (Sara) h 971 Victoria av
—-Phillip (Dora) h 505 Sunset av
"Saul (Leah R) (Bernstein’s Market) 11 731 Campbell
avenue
Bernstein’s Market (Saul Bernstein) gro 3706
Sandwich west
Bernyk Anne bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 1203
Westcott rd
"John (Viola) emp Chryslers h 994 Arthur rd
--Wm (Evelyn) emp Dom Forge h 1203 Westcott rd
Beron Joseph J (Rose) slsmn Detroit h 725
. Partington av
Berren Lillian wtrs London Grill
Berriman Donald E electrical drftsmn Giﬁels 8;
Vollet of Canada Ltd r 924 Marentette av
--Geo E (Catherine) checker Brewers’ thse h
924 Marentette av
Berry Agnes emp Candn Motor Lamp r 871 Arthur rd
--A1bert E (Marjorie) office mgr Empire—Hanna Coal
res R R #1 River Canard
--Bros Inc Harry Hoyle genl mgr, A L Petz
factory mgr, paints dz varnishes 1106 Walker rd
--Bryce (Eveline) installer Bell Tel 1‘ 2910 Trenton
--Christena J r 917 Chilver rd
--‘Dona1d emp Fords r 511 Pelissier
--Donald C (Marion) emp Detroit h 472 Cameron av
--Dorothy clk Board of Health r 1537 Hall av
--Edward T (Gale) asst genl mgr 8; treas' Guaranty
Trust h 2069 Lorraine av
--F A 8; Co (Frederick A and Ronald A Berry) public
acct 1664 Tecumseh blvd e
--Fred A (Louise) public acct 1786 Central av h same
--Genevieve emp Windsor Packing h 3, 993 Wellington
avenue
"Howard (Pearl) emp Fords h 449 Tuscarora
--Louise priv sec Jas S Allan r 1786 Central av
--Mary E (wid Barry) 11 917 Chilver rd
--Ronald A (F A Berry 6; Co) r 1786 Central av
--Roy D (Ida) carp Dinsmore & McIntyre h 1537 Hall av
--Virginia sec F A Berry & Co r 1786 Central av
--Wm (Theresa) clk Brewers’ Warehouse # 18W r
785 Janette av
Berryere Earl (A1ice) emp Chryslers h 1020
Tuscarora
Bersch Construction Co Ltd Sam Bersch pres, J M
Bersch sec-tress 1471 Tecumseh blvd e
--J M sec-trees Bersch Construction Co Ltd
h 2214 Gladstone av
--Sam pres Bersch Construction Co Ltd h 3860
Riverside dr (R’Side)
Bert Victor 1- 511 Pelissi'er
Bert’s Barber Shop (Albert Lorenz!) 2333 Pillette
rd (Sand E Twp)
Bertelli Avino E (Angelina) chef Chicken Court Rest
h 829 Erie e
 
BERTELLI
-—Lener chef Hotel Dieu h 918 McDougall
Bertha’s Beauty Parlor(Mrs Bertha Litwin) 1779
Lincoln rd
Berthele Aldoria (Lillian) emp McGregor Plasterers
h 764 London e
Berthlaume Abraham G (Lillian) foremn Dom Forge
h 2020 Vimy av
-—Aureie (Frances) emp Chrysler h 2315 Louis av
--Bernard J (Ann) emp Chryslers h 1195 Walker rd
"Clifford (Gladys) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h '
1443 Duiferin p1 .
-—Dennis (Bella) tool room worker Dominion Forge
h 2562 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
--Ernest (Josephine) die sinker Dom Forge 8:
Stamping h 1618 Hall av
——Gerard emp Fords r 2419 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
--Henry D (Delia) emp Fords h 2043 Norman rd
--Henry J (Maxine) acct Sand E Twp h 1478 Ellrose av
—-Hubert (Laura) foremn Fords h 2451 Norman rd
(Sand E 'I‘Wp)
--Jacqueline practical nurse East Win Hospital r 2419
Francois rd (Sandwich E Twp)
--Kenneth R (Eva) emp Chryslers h 2506 Mndermere
road
--Leo H (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 2038 Norman rd
(Sand E Np)
--Lionel J (Mary) janitor Doyle Building h 102, 45
Wyandotte w
--Mary A fabricator McCord Corp r 884 Lesperance
road
--Maurice studt r 1618 Hall av
--Mae emp Candn Auto Trim r 2562 Pillette rd (Sand
E TWP)
-—Pamella (wid Henry)r 2419 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
--Patricia clk Mason’s Brokerage Ltd r 1618 Hall av
--Patricia L clk Metro Life r 1809 Pillette rd
«Raymond (Claire) firemn Win Fire Dept h 2392
Francois rd (Sand E Np)
-—Rene emp S W & A Rly res LaSalle
-—Victoria insp dept R P Scherer r 102, 45 Wyandotte
west
"Wilfred H (Gertrude) sergeant Win Fire Dept
h 1809 Pillette rd
"Wilfred U (Marguerite) insp Dom Forge 3; Stamping
h 2419 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
Bertoia Alphonse (Angelo) emp Fords h 1783 Hickory
road -
-—Ercole emp Dominion Forge r 1783 Hickory rd
--Leno (Dora) h 1678 Mercer
--Leno jr r 1678 Mercer
--Leo (Mary) emp S W 8; A Rly h1814 Central av
--Libero (Rena) emp Fords h 1727 Langlois av
--Licineo plstr r 1783 Hickory rd
--Sy1via emp Dominion Forge r 1783 Hickory rd
--Vi.1no emp Colautti Bros 1- 1727 Langlois av
Bertram Arnold A (Verda) stock checker Fords h
693 Hildegarde (R Park)
--Fred (Lorraine) auditor Fords h 1689 Olive rd
--Fred S (Attie) emp Fords h‘427 Moy av
--John & Sons Co Ltd br W Walter Binkley dist mgr
m achlne tools 17-18, 1922 Wyandotte e
--Mabel Mrs h 327 McKay av
--Me1vin emp Candn General Foods r 327 McKay av
--Roy (Kathleen) patrol police Chryslers h 590 St Paul
(R Park)
«Shirley customs clk J MacD Thomson 5; Co r
590 St Paul (R Park)
«Wesley J (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 390 Bridge av
--Wm (Ada) caretaker Gilmore Public School h 590
Capitol (R Park)
Bertran John A rep Moore Business Forms Ltd
h 213, 280 Park w
Bertrand Albt (Diane) emp Gotfredsons h 911 Langlois
avenue '
--A1ec (Elizth) emp Fords h 182 Glengarry av
—-Geo (Elizth) bar tender Elmwood Hotel 11 764 ,
Indian rd
--Gervis W (Bernice) police constable Police Dept
h 926 Dougall av
--Girard T (Madeline) emp Brading’s Cincinnati
Cream Brewery h 1719‘"I‘ourangeau rd
--Gordon R timekpr Woollatt Fuel a Supply r 2251
Gladstone av
"James J (Sylvia) emp Kelsey Wheel r 724 Caron av
 





--James W (Gertrude) emp Fords h 724 Caron av
"Janet confectionery 2841 Charles r 1015 Cadillac
--Lucien emp Chryslers r 1674 Dufferin pl
--Lyle (Dora) sec—treas Woollatt Fuel 8: Supply Co
Ltd h 2251 Gladstone av
--Nora floor lady Banner Metal Prod r 776 Langlois
avenue
--Patrick E (Onelia) emp Parks Dept r 2186 Bruce av
-—Real (Reina) emp Fords h 794 Langlois av
--Reuben h 14-3, 265-271 Chatham e
«Rita emp New Service Restaurant r 140 Glengarry av
-—Rose emp Hotel Dieu r 2251 Forest av '
--Steve trk drvr Thibodeau Trans r 926 Dougall av
Bertusik John (Mary) emp Gotfredsons h 8, 2564
Matilda
Berube Leo P (Anne) emp Fords h 1471 Langlois av
Berwick Doreen K cafeteria wtrs Norton Palmer Hotel
r 517 Victoria av
Berzanskis Kostas emp Walker Metal r 1021 Cadillac
Berze Frank uphol Bernhardt’s Furniture Ltd h 1227
Albert rd
—-Olga M typist Murphy Paint r 1009 Niagara
--Steve (Theresa) uphol Chryslers h 2, 1009 Niagara
--Steve (Theresa) emp Chryslers h 1227 Albert rd
Besaschuk Jennie (wid Sam) h 1471 Langlois av
-—Metro emp Chryslers r 1471 Langlois av
—-Nick r 1471 Langlois av
Besch John (Betty) acct Maroon Cartage r 309 Belle
Isle View blvd (R’Side)
Besette Russel emp Fords r 480 Chatham w
Besner Alice swtchbd opr Hotel Dieu :- 2131 Dougall av
Beso Theresa M tchr Genl Brock School h 129 Craw-
ford avenue
Bespflug John (Catherine) emp Fords h 1826 Malta rd
Besse Edwd A core stringer Long Mfg r 260 Riverside
drive (Tecumseh)
Besser Nellie r 2072 Iroquois
Bessette Albt I cabinet maker Alf Deschamps h 568
Tournier
--Alec r 955 Sandwich e
--Alphonse (Angeline) emp Chryslers h 1058 Lena
--Arnold trk drvr C Hinton 8a Co r 941 Marentette av
«Chas carp h 2416 Tecumseh blvd w
"Clarence (Madeline) sls mgr Bezeau’s Appliances &
Furniture Ltd h 568 Tournier
--Donald G (Eileen) bartender British American Hotel
h 1159 Sandwich e
--Edmond J (Stella) contr h 941 Marentette av
--Euclide r 195 Oak av
-—Joseph E (Justine) pipe fitter Win Utilities Commn
Water Div 11 2957 Peter
--Lawrence (Alice) emp Chryslers r 1564 Langlois av
-—Lena r 2465 Howard av
~-Lillian emp Can Motor Lamp h 680 Pelissier
--Oscar (Ethel) involute grinder Colonial Tool h
Mark av (Sand W Twp)
--Wilfred A (Geraldine) emp Essex Terminal Rly h
2465 Howard av
-—Wm r 2904 Sandwich w
Best Bessie (wid Garry) r 657 Randolph av
--Charlotte Mrs h 567 Wyandotte e
--Ede (Leone) emp Genl Motors r l, 962 Goyeau
--Edwd W studt r 2226 Fanchette
--Ernest (Pearl) 11 376 Ford blvd (R’Side)
«Ernest C (Leona) emp Gotfredsons 'h 1808 Central
avenue
--Evelyn Mrs drilr I X L Cleaners h 1727 Chatham e
--Florence Mrs r 491 Caron av
--Frank A (Enola) yeas Candn Collord Products Ltd
h 336 Sunset av
--Gerald M (Pearl) emp Board of Education h 3, 323
Louis av
--Gladys (wid Geo) h 1904 Aubin rd
--Gordon emp Town of'Riverside r 376 Ford
Boulevard (Riverside)
--Henry (Maud) emp Wonder Bakery h 873 Elsmere av
-—Jeanne emp Chryslers r 908 Lawrence rd
--John inspector Essex Wire Corp r 107, 1616
Ouellette av
--John E pressman Dom Off Supply r 908 Lawrence rd
--John H r 883 Dougall av
"Joseph (Mabel) inspector Peerless Countryside
Dairies h 469 Foch av
"Josephine r 1403 Lincoln rd
«Lawrence J H (Edith) (Best Roofing Co) h 883
Dougall av
--Lloyd (Blanche) core carrier Walker Metal
h 438 Erie e
--Lorne M (Mabel) pres Best Mfg Co res Detroit
--Louise Mrs clk C H Smith h 107, 1616 Ouellette av
--Margaret 1 (wid Harry) h 1016 Goyeau
"Manufacturing Co Ltd Lorne M Best pres, Orville
Palmer vice-pres, Mrs Mabel Best sec-treas
ventilators & motor stampings 2437 Howard av
 
--Ralph (Betty) emp Fords r 1904 Aubin rd
--Richard (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1654 Marentette av
--Richard (Elizth) emp Fords h 1008 Monmouth rd
--Robt A (Betty) pressman Win Star h 227 Crawford av
--Roofing Co (Lawrence J H Best) roofers 144 Aylmer
avenue
--'I'homas A (Cora) police const Police Dept h
1329 Lincoln rd
--Wm (Faye) emp Can Auto Trim r 731 Moy av
--Wm A (Marie) pharm Harly Wilson Pharm h 908
Lawrence rd
--Wm E (Lella) emp Fords h 2226 Fanchette
--Wm F typewriter mech D W
Jolly r 908 Lawrence rd
—-Wilson r 859 Goyeau
Besthall Chemicals Jan Huidekoper mgr 816
Parent av
Beswick Arthur F (Margt) slsmn I D Branch Lumber
h 1952 Francois rd
--Ernest emp Windsor Steel Co r 957 Pelissier
Betburl Hotel (Hazel Jean) 206 Sandwich w
Bethany Baptist Church Rev H A Edwards pastor 1543
Aubin rd
Bethe] Pentecostal Church Rev William H Fitch pastor
510 London w
Bethell Lorna Mrs r 3273 Baby
--Wm E (Florence) h 948 Tecumseh blvd w
Bethlehem Mary Mrs h 1415 Marentette av
Bethune Angus (Jacqueline) emp Metropolitan Hotel
h 544 Crawford av .
--Leona M h 392 Lincoln rd
Betik Frank r 1465 Hickory rd
Betland Clarence emp Chryslers r 1377 Hickory rd
Betschel Ann stenog Beauty Counselors of Can r
320 Westminster blvd (R’Side)
—-J’os (Teresa) brklyr h 320 Westminster blvd (R’Side)
--Jos jr elect Brown Electric r 320 Westminster blvd
(R’Side)
Bettany Albt E (Elizth) slsmn Ronnie & Agnew h 2121
York
—-Stanley p c Police Dept r 2121 York -
Better Geo (Norma) emp Genl Motors h 1378 Rossin
b lvd 2'
--Shop The (Angela Moyse & Florence Lamar)
children’s wear 4593 Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp) »
Bettridge Ernest F (Lydia) customs off Natl Rev r
h 1035 Dawson rd
--Ernest R drvr slsmn Coca- Cola r 1035 Dawson rd
-—.7 Lorne dairyrnn Silverwood’s r 494 Victoria av
Betts Dorothy h 3, 195 Mercer
"Jack H adv layout James Benton 8» Co 3‘ 226
Cameron av
--Reginald (Ruth) stkpr Fords h 952 Elm av
Betty Ann Beauty Shop (Beatrice Lavender) 1310
Gladstone av
Beuchesne Walter emp Fords r 1370 Moy av
Beudoin Bernadette (Bernadette’s Beauty Salon)
h 476 Janette av
Beugiet Bernard emp Chryslers r s s Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp)
--Ernest (Marie) eye, ear, nose & throat specialist
605, 1011 Ouellette av h 1945 Ontario
--Eugene H (Marguerite) slsmn National Grocers
h s s Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
--Henrietta r 564 Rankin av
-—Henry .1 (Olive) h 564 Rankin av
--.Teanne nurse r 1945 Ontario
--Paul (Doris) gro h 1756 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Robt studt r s s Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
-—The1ma (wid Lorenzo) h 822 London e
--Wm .1 (Donna) slsmn Helwig Adjusting h 2887
Melbourne av
Beun Flora h 2351 Pillette rd (Sand E Np)
--Oscar (Lillian) emp Can Auto Trim h 922 Elsmere
avenue
--Remi emp Fords r 2351 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Romain emp Chryslers r 2351 Pillette rd (Sand E
Township)
Beutet Rose Mrs r 890 Arthur rd
Beutler Arnold emp Remington Bakery r 3818 Byng rd
(Sand E Twp)
Bevacqua Rosa (wid Antonio) h 912 Wellington av
Bevan Arthur emp Fords r 293 Ford blvd (R’Side)
--Cyril toolmaker Motor Products Corp r 293
Ford blvd (R’Side)
--Doreen clk Gotfredsons r 293 Ford blvd (R’Side)
--Joseph H (Cecelia) emp Fords h 293 Ford blvd
(Riverside) K
"Lewis (Madeline) emp Chryslers h 369 Ford blvd
(Riverside)
“Theodore (Audrey) r 875 Ouellette av
Beven Sally emp Auto Trim r 561 Church




--Geo R (Edith) emp City Engineers Dept r 3476
Cross
-—Jean laundress Grace Hospital r 454 Church
--John engineering mgr John Wyeth c Bro
r 2806 Dougall av (Sand W Twp)
——Leonard L 31' r 1460 Gladstone av
--Lloyd G (Theresa) emp Hiram Walker 8» Sons Ltd
h 547 Belle Isle View blvd (R’Side)
--Mary (wid John)h 629 Hildegarde (R Park)
-—Mary (wid Leonard) h 1460 Gladstone av
-—Mary E r 1460 Gladstone'av
-—Wm (Glenna) emp Chryslers h 1574 Mark (Sand
w Twp)
Bevin Terence (Audrey) cost acct R P Scherer r
875 Ouellette av
Bevington Kenneth (Agnes) butcher Alfred Stedman
h 1725 Ellrose av
Bevins Bernard opr Motor Products Corp r 1456
Westcott rd
—-John r1456 Westcott rd
--Leonard (Emelda) emp Ford h 1456 Westcott rd
--Leslie G (Bernice) inspector Essex Wire Corp
h 1371 Sandwich w
Bevis Bernard C (Ruby) emp Board of Education
h 1055 Louis av
--Lois nurse Metropolitan Genl Hospital r 1055
Louis av
Bew Donald manufacutring opr John Wyeth & Bro
r 842 Dougall av
Beyer Leonard(Minnie) emp General Motors
h 2669 St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
Bezaire Alfred J (Ida) emp Candn Bridge h 1528
Lincoln rd
--Alma nurse Hotel Dieu r 829 Marentette av
--Alphonse (Helen) emp Dominion Forge h 1062
Albert rd
--Apts 1014 Marentette av
-—Arch111e trk drvr Win Truck & Storage h 4, 629
Pitt w
-~Arthur acetylene wldr Motor Products Corp res
Amherstburg
-—Christine hsekpr r 1474 Pelletier av
--Clarence r 476 Janette av
--Clarence emp Candn Bridge res Roseland
«Clifford (Edna) trk drvr P L Reaume & Son h
751 Hall av
--Donald (Phyllis) emp Fords h 1508 Goyeau
"Edmond (Edith) emp Fords h 970 Tuscarora
--Emma Mrs r 2904 Sandwich w
--Ernest J (Ida) tool :1: die maker Fords h 1827 Moy
avenue
«Eugene (Emma) h 877 Marion av
-—Frank 2‘ 970 Tuscarora
--Gera1d studt r 970 Elm av
--He1en slsldy Reitman’s (Ont) Ltd r 1062 Albert rd
-—Isabe11e tchr Holy Rosary School res River Canard
-—Joseph chip grinder Walker Metal res Amherstburg
—-L Insurance (Louis Bezaire) 803 Elliott e
--Leo emp Teron Sign Co r 3123 Donnelly
«Lloyd (Anne) h 204, 410 Giles blvd w
--Louis (L Bezaire Insurance) h 803 Elliott E
--Louise M emp S W 8; A Rly r 829 Marentette av
"Marjorie dental nurse Femand Lacasse r 970
Tuscarora
-—Mary Mrs r 2904 Sandwich w
--Ovi1a (Myrtle) dist chief Win Fire Dept h 970 Elm av
--Ovila N T (Lola) foremn R P Scherer h 3821
Glendale av
-—Raymond inspector \Motor Products Corp r 1509
Elsmere av
"Romeo emp Hawkeswood Garage res River Canard
--Samuel (Margt) emp Norton Palmer Hotel h 592
Elliott e
-—Stanley trailer fitter T J Eansor 8; Sons r 3123
Donnelly
--'I'heophile M (Elizth) h 829 Marentette av
--U1ysie (Thelma) emp Alpine Nursery h 1804 Bernard
road
Bezant Charles F (Clara) brklyr h~ll63 Church
Bezaof Wm emp Detroit Grill r 333 Windsor av
Bezdan Geo inspector Motor Products Corp res
Roseland
Bezeau Francis mach Fords r 1438 Central av
--Harold (Maxine) emp Chryslers r 2403 Francois rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Helen nurse’s aide Metropolitan Hospital 1‘ 1438
Central avenue
--Hercule M (Jean) (Border Cities Auto Wreckers)
h 2211 Pelissier
-—Joseph (Ethel) welder Fords h 1438 Central av
--Louis J (Agnes) pres Bezeau’s Appliances & Furn-
iture Ltd 11 1558 Victoria av
--Theresa bkpr 8; typist Bezeau’s Appliances 85 Furn-
iture Ltd r 1558 Victoria av
 
BEZEAU’S








(George’s Confectionery) h 2480
Tecumseh
blvd e
Bezener Gregory (Mary) emp
Chryslers r 517 Janette
avenue
Bezina Joseph (Rose) emp Fords
h 753 Dougall av
Bezoff 11121 K (Vassilka) (Windsor Grill) h 2155 Dougall
avenue
--Kouzma h 3, 130 Wyandotte e
Biafore John (Anna) (Johnny’s Auto Body & Fender
Service) h 386 California av
Biagin Lula clk Woolworth’s r 385 Ford blvd (R’Side)
Bialas John (Bialas Shoe Repair) h 1503 Langlois av
--Shoe Repair (John Bialas) 1503 Langlois av
Bialkowski Joseph (Rose) emp Chryslers h 1242 Albert
road
--Mary (wid Bronislaw) h 1059 Cadillac
—-Stanley emp Fords r 1059 Cadillac
--’I‘homas emp Motor Lamp r 1059 Cadillac
Bially Wm (Ruby) welder Chausse Mfg Co Ltd
h 2369 Forest av
Bianchi Rianondo (Pia) h 725 Church
Biasatti Aldo emp Fords r 1786 Hickory rd
--Archd emp Chryslers r 1786 Hickory rd
—-Esaia (Adina) emp Fords h 1848 Hickory rd
--Joseph (Therese) emp Fords h 1786 Hickory rd
--Romano (Flora) emp Fords r 1848 Hickory rd
«Wilbur (Elizth) emp Chryslers r 1848 Hickory rd
Biasutti Edwd (Regina) tile setter Colautti Bros h
1172 Highland av
-—Elsa clerical Prudential Assce Co Ltd of London
England r 1172 Highland av
-—Jos r 1592 Marentette av
--Mario insp Motor Products Corp r 2523 Arthur rd
--Vladimiro (Argio) emp Fords h 1592 Marentette av
«Zora (wid Luigi) h 671 Brant
Biauk Mary emp Paul’s Meat Market r 1467 Aubin rd
Biazutti Annabele emp Essex Steel Wool r 671 Brant
Bib Peter (Sophie) emp Fords h 371 Moy av
Bibbings A Wm (Betty) slsmn Hobbs Glass res
Leamington




h 1127 Wigle av





























r 1768 Marentette av
Bickel Grace r 1272 Goyeau
«Harry (Ada) elect h 1272 Goyeau













































































Bicktord Charles (Kathleen) emp Chryslers h 1938
Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Harris J probationofﬂcer Juvenile Court County of
Essex h 2429 St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
--Haze1 assembler 1.. A Young industries r 265
Salter
Bickhart Homer F (Marjorie) engnr Fords h 2221
Pelissler
Bickle Edgar H (Evelslsmn Can Steel Corp h 1291
Victoria av
"Jack W (Studio of the Dance) r 1291 Victoria av
Bicknell Eugene (Bernice) emp J C Teron Co h 400
Langlois av
Bicks Rex (Dorothy) with Chryslers h 20 St Louis av
(R’Side)
Biddle Frederick A (Sarah) supt Hein Construction h
427 Cameron av
--Frederick C (Henrietta) supt Woodall’s h 1422 Janette
avenue
--George glass cutter Motor Products Corp r 1868
George av
--Geo S (Florence) wrehse clk J T Mng 85 Co h 1170
Windsor av

























































































































































































































































tries h 811 Vimy av



















































































































































































--Mike (Angeline) (Southwood Hotel) h 1353
Wellington av




























































































































































































































--Mary (wid Wm) 11 708 Argyle rd




























































Biggleston Maurice (Irene) h 124 Elm av

















































































































































Eighity Massid emp Fords h 6, 2564 Matilda
Big-hell Alice (wid Geo) r 1034 Janette av

















h 10, 587 Pitt w
-—Wm (Margt) emp Detroit h 956 St Luke rd
Bigness Albt r 230 Strabane av
--Fredk E (Lillian) mech J Bigness & Son h 2603
Turner rd
"Inn (Geo Mart) 2415 Walker rd
--J 8; Son (Joseph & Merrill J Bigness) garage 8;
service station 2403-2411 Walker rd






































Lines h 287 Belle Isle av
Bigras Joseph A inspector Motor Products Corp
r 3702 Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp)



















Bikitch Mike bkpr r 4877 Wyandotte e































































































































































a Tool r 3959 Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp) Bli
Bilinski Kazimicuz (Helena) emp National Radiator




























































































































































































r 947 Langlois av "-
Bilokury 011a priv sec Butcher Engning Enterprises
r 1384 Pierre av
Bilosky Gordon key process man Sterling Drug r
420 Bruce av
Bilson John (Mary) (Arlington Hotel) h 891 Erie e





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































.-Da11as (Elise) engnr Michigan Central Rly h
5168 Tecumseh blvd 6 (Sand E Twp)
-—Eileen opr Motor Products Corp r 1173 Giles blvd e
_-E1mer (Theresa) clk Standard Tire 8; Auto Supply r
1067 Pierre av





































" John Wyeth 8; Bro h 135 Elm av


















& Housing Corp 5 1937 Ellrose av
Bird Allen r 3589 Queen

















—-Elizth clk Walsh Advertising Co Ltd r 519
kin Cameron avenue
‘ --Ernest V leader Motor Products Corp h 3589 Queen
—-Frank (Veda) emp Fords h 818 Chilver rd
--Gerald D (Joan 1) (Bird Hardware Co) h 496
" Part ington av
«Hardware Co (G D Bird) 2014 Wyandotte w
--Harry r 370 Brant
--Henry A (Irene J) detective Police Dept h 519 Cam-
eron av V
—-Howard (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1327 George av





























































--Thos emp S W& A Rly h1594 Hall av
?--Walter F (Estella) emp City Engineers Dept h
907 Howard av
Birenbaum Fella Mrs opr Textile Specialties
'2' 233 McEwan
rel —-Sau1 buyer I Fogel & Co r1223 Hall av
‘ Bires John (Mary) shoe repair 1789 George av hsame
PBirht Percy r 824 Chatham e
’ Birk Joseph J still opr Hiram Walker 8: Sons h 482 Hall
avenue
' «Minnie (wid John) h 482 Hall av









‘--VBarbara opr Motor Products Corp r 220 Ford blvd
1 (R’Side)
--Frank (Annie) public accountant h 220 Ford blvd
8 (R’Side)
* Birkner Martin (Anne) h 3479 Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp)
e1woulle HENRY 8. SONS (ONTARIO) lIMITED,
um Roy J Hall Manager, Jewellers, Diamonds,
China and Silversmiths, 373-375 Ouellette
Avenue, Phone *4-5145
Birks Joseph A (Lizzie) h 2524 Wyandotte (R’Side)
gBirmingham Douglas (Muriel) emp Cunningham
t. Metal & Roofing h 2559 Clemenceau blvd
(Sand E Twp)
Birne Wm emp Fords h 7, 393 Caron av
Biro Alex (Irma) emp Chryslers h 1752 Elsmere av
"ﬁlexandecrélliljarw core maker Fords h 1462 Lillian







1‘ rd, --thn (Margt) emp Chryslers h 1637 Benjamin av
Ca!
"Julius emp Morris Contrs r 716 Windermere rd
"Steven emp City Engineers Dept r 1716 Cadillac
--_Wa1ter emp Genl Motors 1' 1716 Cadillac
[40‘ >B1rrell Kenneth driver Diamond Cablr 1531 Lincoln rd
ﬁe-Robt emp Motor Lamp r 1531 Lincoln rd
f --Roy (Adeline) emp Detroit h 1531 Lincoln rd
Ermi --Stewart (Marjorie) toolmaker Win Tool & Die res
-Y I ' Comber
Bisero Frank emp Hobbs Glass r 751 London e
ngt‘. Bisetto Adeline finishing dept opr Sterling Drug
I E. r 1040 Marentette av
I' «Ernest emp Truscon Steel r 1040 Marentette av
—-Victor (Philomene) emp Woollatt Fuel 8: Supply
i h 1040 Marentette av
Bishop Alfred W (Claire) teacher Kennedy School
I i h 1463 Pelissier
( ﬁyCarle (Margaret) emp Huron Steel Products h 1276
View W1 16 8V
5 rd --Emi1e Jeanne) emp Chryslers r 805 Bruce av
“1 w --Fred (Elsie) emp Detroit r 573 Tecumseh blvd e
--Fred W porter Windsor Court h 118, 1616 Ouellette av
' --Gordon L (Mary) supt Sterling Constn r 1215
Windermere rd
& (gs-Gwendolyn Mrs clk Sam’s Department Store Ltd
1 r 248 Bridge av













-—Henry E (Sarah) h 1215 Windermere rd
--Henry R (Joan) fire chief C I L h 1624 Goyeau
—-Jennie (wid Joseph) h 1111 Louis av
"John h 1758 Gladstone av
—-Joseph A dept mgr H Gray Ltd h 1252 Windermere rd
—-Patrick J (Esther) emp New York Central Rly h
2159 Dominion blvd (Sand W Twp)
"Ralph l (Eileen) emp Fords h 1378 Bruce av
--Robt emp Detroit r 573 Tecumseh blvd e
--Samuel H (Ethel emp Detroit h 573 Tecumseh blvd e
—-Shir1ey stenog Viking Pump r 1624 Goyeau
—-Walter (Irene) emp C I L h 478 Cameron av
--Wilfred (Amy M) tool 81. die maker Candn Engnrg &
Tool h 1574 Church
"Wilfred J (Lillian) welder Stan Brown Transport h
2619 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
--Wm (Elizth) elect h 2451 Kildare rd
—-Wm mailing room Win Star res R R #1 LaSalle
--Wm F (Elizth) police constable Sand E Twp h 2468
Norman rd (Sand E Twp)
Bisikewich Roman emp Fords r 1171 Albert rd
Biskup Otto (Edith) (Otto’s Meat Market) res R R # 1
Windsor
Bisnaire Bernice L office clk C H Smith r 4385
Wyandotte e
--Jeanne M M clk Bank of Mont r 1224 Wyandotte
(R’Side)
-—Robert timekeeper L A Young Industries r 1224
Wyandotte (R’Side)
Bisnett Gordon opr Motor Products Corp r 3584
Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp)
—-l-Iarold G slsmn Can Bread'res Belle River
Bison Antonio roofer Malack' Roofing 5: Flooring Co
r 925 Howard av
Bissell Alfred emp Fords h 975 Mercer
-—C1arence F (Olive) com trav h 890 Hall av
--Harold (Cecilia) emp Fords h 379 Elliott e
--Wa11ace F sis acctg clk Eastern Candn Greyhound
Lines r 890 Hall av '
Bissett Helen E emp Det roit r 766 Lincoln rd
Bissky Anthony (Tena) emp Chryslers h 1867 Durham
place
Bisson Charles A (Teresa) trk drvr Brewers’ thse
h 916 St Rose av (R’Side)
«Conrad carp r 392 Lincoln rd
-—Earl (Carolyn) emp Dom Twist Drill h 1387 Glad-
stone av
--Eve1yn r 1024 Cataraqui
——Francis J emp Chryslers h 2539 Turner rd
--Joseph (Leona) emp Chryslers h (rear) 1478
Hickory rd
--Leo J (Emma) bus opr Eastern Candn Greyhound
Lines h 1551 Bernard rd
--Rene (Lorette) millwrlght Kellogg Construction h 2,
1486 York
--William (Catherine) emp Dom Twist Drill h 1024
Cataraqui
Bissonette Raymond H (Lorraine) engnr Johnny’s Spring
Service h 372 Aylmer av
--Theresa h 5, 972 Erie e
Bissonnett Paul assmbly wkr McCord Corp res Mc—
Gregor
Bissonnette Dominique emp Bell Tel r 572 Niagara
——Jean L asst surveyor Orville Rolfson r 805
Bruce av
--Louise bkpr Scales & Roberts Ltd 1- 546 Oak av
--Nap01eon (Blanche) emp Fords r 572 Niagara
--R N (Margt) h 117 Elm av
--Rocque emp Windsor Utilities Commn (Hydro Div)
r 626 Victoria av
--Roland (Eleanor) app lineman Win Utilities Commn
(Hydro Div) h 922 Howard av
--Wa1ter (Loella) checker Inter—City Forwarders
h 572 Niagara
Bistany Phillip J (Jeanne) police const Police Dept
r 1196 Brock
Bisutti Dino emp Tony Barbesin Plasterers r 1577
Pierre av
Bitkowski Alex mach Viking Pump r 1817 Drouillard' rd
—-Bruno studt r 983 Marion av
—-Constantin emp Fords h 983 Marion av
-—Joseph emp General Motors r 983 Marion av
--Max r 983 Marion av
Bitonti Joseph r 309 Langlois av
—-Louis r 309 Langlois av
—-Stevatore (Barbara) h 309 Langlois av '
Bittner John (Katherine) emp Fords h 1838 Hall av
Bitzer Allan A (Jean Lois) truck drvr Win Truck 8:
Storage r 1222 Curry av
--Peter (Susianna) emp Win Gas h 1222 Curry av
.--Wm clk Candn Tire Corpn Associate r 1222 Curry av
Bixler James (Ella) emp Chryslers r 343 Erie w
Bizero Addo M (Juliette) drvr-glazier Hobbs Glass
h 2394 Louis av





















































































































































































    






























































































































































































































































































































































































































Co r 1338 Ouellette av















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































h Moran av (Roseland)


























































































































































































































































































































-—Ovila maint East Win Hospital r 3177 Sandwich e
--Philip (Marie) emp Parke Davis h 1168 Westcott rd
--Raymond truck drvr Noble Duff r 1537 Highland av
Blaine Charles (Ethel) (Karen’s Shoes) h 1588
Bruce av
"Janet r 466 Rankin av
——Sy1via Mrs r 822 Jos Janisse av
-—Wm h 161 Curry av
Blainey James (Margt) emp Fords h 864 Gladstone av
--Melbourne (Ann) tool engnr Fords h 1602 Bernard rd
--Milo (Hilda) emp Detroit h 1777 Labadie rd
Blair Adrianne clk Imp Bank r 511 Church
--A1astair C (Agnes) emp Fords h 2232 Forest av
«Alex emp C slers r 762 Victoria av
«Alexander H sabell) emp Detroit h 2407 Turner rd
--Alexander M studt r 2407 Turner rd
--Chas (Susan) plstr h 1030 Marentette av
--Cli.t‘ford J (Rene) trk drvr Candn Breweries Transp
h 696 Chatham w
—-Daniel (Annie ) emp Bell Tel h 567 Pierre av
--Delvin R (Tottie M) janitor Long Mfg h 1481 Dufferin
place
--Edwd (Elizth) h 349 Indian rd
--Ede H (Jeannette) pres International Customs
Brokers Ltd h 2240 Parkwood av
--Ede J studt r 2240 Parkwood av
--E1izth Mrs maid Norton Palmer Hotel r 349 Indian
road
-—Emma studt r 2240 Parkwood av
-—Ernest (Winifred) emp Chryslers h 1627 Moy av
«Ernest marine engnr Lansdowne Ferry r 1030
Marentette av
--Helen emp Chryslers r 2235 Lillian
-.-Irene receptionist Beauty Counselors of Can
r 696 Chatham w
——Jack D (Eleanor) act detective Police Dept h 273
McEwan av
--Ias opr Motor Products Corp h 165 Pierre av
-—James C emp Fords r 240 St Louis av (R’Side)
"Jean h 351 Sandwich w
--Joseph (Natalie) h 1273 Albert rd
--Laura (wid Wm) r 937 Mercer
--Margt studt r 2240 Parkwood av
--Nei1 M-(Vera) customs off Natl Rev
h 3488 Girardot av
--Nelson mach opr Win Lumber res LaSalle
--Noreen J stenog Chryslers r 2407 Turner rd
--Robt J (Frances) wtchmn Chryslers h 1332 Tecumseh
blvd west
"Rose (wid Neil) h 551 Hall av
--Stan1ey (Kate) splicer Bell Tel h 2265 Lillian
-—Thos A (Thelma) drvr Stephen Robarts h 937
Mercer
--Wm R wtchmn J Kovinsky 8; Sons h 1581 Goyeau
Blais Armand (Rolende) carp Loring Constn h 2769
Norman rd (Sand E Twp)
--Fred (Eliz’th) r 1271 Marentette av
--John (Wylena) emp General Motors h 4, 139 Sand-
wich e
--Jos A (Lenore) supt Eaton Chemical 8: Dyestul'f
Co 11 100 Virginia av (R'Side)
--Paul trk drvr Peerless Constn r St Pierre
(Tecumseh)
"Roderick (Blanche) carp Sterling Constn h 2747
Norman rd (Sand E Twp)
--Sta.nley (Cecile) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1271
Marentette av
--Therese studt :- 100 Virginia av (R'Side)
--Wm J (Anna) emp Chryslers h 1561 Laing









(Blak Bros Bakery)th 1022
Langlois
av
--Peter jr (Elsie) (Blak Bros Bakery) h 1014 Langlois
avenue

























































R R #1 Roseland
«Harry
N
(Ruth D) asst acct Royal Bank
h 1756
Byng rd
--John W h 1524 Moy av
--Mary emp
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BLAKE
BLAKE PIERCE FINANCE lIMITED, TBlake
Pierce President. Auto. Furniture and Co-
Maker Loans, 204-205-206 Douglas Building,
15 Wyandotte East, cor Ouellette Ave, Phone
4—1191 (See card Loans)
—-Shirley r 1216 Argyle rd
—-Wm emp Natl Painting r 1469 Ellrose av
--Wm C (Alice) clk St Mary's Church h 1216 Argyle rd
--Wm J (Mabel) foremn Auto Spec h 1508 Pierre av
Blakely Arthur M (Mabel) phy 286 Rossini bivd h same
Blakeston Edna billing dept Motor Products Corp 1-
3363 Peter
"Leslie mech Art Green's Service r 274 Chatham w,
Blam Fred (Brannie) emp Fords h 2291 Alexis rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Nellie priv sec Auto Spec r 2291 Alexis rd (Sand E
Twp)
Blanchaer Oscar (Rosalia) mach tool opr Stand Mach
8; Tool h 2391 Howard av
Blanchard Alphonse (Emma) rotary 82 Blanchard
grinder Colonial Tool h 1180 St Luke rd
--Connie emp Riverside Marine r 4500 Riverside dr
(R'Side)
--Gary emp Town of Riverside r 4500 Riverside dr
(R'Side)
—-Girad emp Fords r 1264 Albert rd
--Jas M (Elva) (Auto Wheel & Axle Frame Service Co)
h 923 Gladstone av
--Mary nurse Hotel Dieu h 370 Campbell av
--Raymond E (Leona) elk Fords h 1763 Tourangeau rd
--Raymond G (Doreen) tester Long Mfg h 1150 Wind-
ermere rd (R'Side)
e-Regd (Mary) broach sharpener Colonial Tool res
R R #1 Belle River
--Thelma dental nurse Roy G McMillan r 370
Campbell av
Blanchette Albt J (Emma) emp Fords h 974 Maison-
ville av
--Amanda (wid Armand) r 1621 College av
—-Anthime chkr H Walker 8: Sons res Tecumseh
——Chas E iron wkr Romeo Mach Shop r 136 Randolph
--Eugenie emp Hotel Dieu r 1320 Bernard rd
--Francois (Helen) emp Candn Automotive Trim h
1772 Central av
--Geo L (Rose) h 3865 Matchette rd
-—Henry prod mgr Dom Store r 136 Randolph
-—Lee clk Bowman-Anthony r 1320 Bernard rd
-—Marguerite (wid Germain) r 2537 Lloyd George bivd
(Sand E Twp)
--Olive r 2537 Lloyd George bivd (Sand E Twp)
--Ovila (Margt L) coremkr Walker Metal h 1151
Marion av
--Romeo G (Eugenie) mach Chryslers h 1320 Bernard
road
-—Thos L h 1621 College av
Blancy Anne Mrs h 1380 Oak av
Bland Don (Evelyn) mech Detroit h 1864 Norman rd
—-Doug1as T meat cutter Loblaws r 1174 Howard av
«Ella r 1432 Norman rd
--John R emp Fords h 2061 Pillette rd
~-Rlchd (Alice) insp Fords h 1482 Aubin rd
--Richd (Stephanie) millwright leader L A Young
Industries h 1426 Howard av
-~Saml D (Gladys) tool mkr Fords h 835 Rossini bivd
--Thos (Bernice) emp Fords h 1764 Buckingham dr
(Sand E Twp)
--Thos jr emp Fords r 1454 Pillette rd
--Thos (Eliza) mach opr Fords h 1454 Piilette rd
Blande M r 1374 Francois rd
Blanden Frank H (Ellen) bldg supt Win Star h 1067
Pelissier
Blandford Chas A (Lila) emp Back—Stay Standard h
1495 Dougall av
"Grace B night chief opr Bell Tel h 21, 1250
Ouellette av
—-Herbt (Madelaine) maintmn Win Star 11 121 Reed-
mer'e av (R'Side)
--Ida (wid Raymond F) r 235 Jos Janisse av
--John emp Johnson & Turner r 1495 Dougall av
Blaney Chas E (Jean) sec-trees Morris Funeral Serv
Ltd h 1749 Iroquois
--Edgar T (Eva) emp Fords h 1525 Lincoln rd
--Marilyn emp Fords r 1525 Lincoln rd
Blank John M emp Fords h 4, 789 Elliott e
--Jos emp Fords r 4, 1519 sandwich e
Blasio Edwd (Pearl) emp City of Windsor h 111 Pierre
avenue 1
Blasko Emery (Agnes) trk drvr Matthews Lumber h ‘
1498 Mercer , 1 '3
Blastuig Etelca emp Hotel Dieu r 3536 Wyandotte e ,
Blaszezak Mike yardmn Norton Palmer Hotel 1' 2184
Wellesley av





































































































Blay Julia C (wid Wm) h 3824 Riverside dr (R'Side)
Blazevich Mary (wid Danl) h 1857 Hickory rd
Bleasby Chas H (Leonnie) emp Supertest Maint h 1237
McKay av
Bleau John (Gladys) emp Great Lakes Die Casting r
1024 Cataraqui
Blek Alex emp Auto Spec 1' 1375 Langlois av
Blencowe Harold (Rose) emp Candn Auto Trim h 1776
Bernard rd
Blessed Sacrament Rectory 3726 King
-—Sacrament (RC) Church Robt E Lowrey pastor cor
King 3; Prince rd
Blewett Arthur (Florence) cable splicer Bell Tel h
1176 Goyeau
--Geo emp Fibre Products 1' 1176 Goyeau
Blight Albt sutdt r 115 Elm av
--Marsha1 (Helen) carp h 115 Elm av
Blinston Arthur (Carrie) wldr ClL h 3753 Montcalm
--Wm (Mary) emp Fords h 985 California av
Blisle Victor (Blanche) emp Fords h 1244 St Luke rd
Bliss Dorothy Mrs r 1495 Windermere rd
Blitstein Jos (Minnie) h 1334 Church
--Sondra clk Shear Hashomayim Synagogue r 1334
Church
Blitzer Isadore (Libby) h 1387 Victoria av
Block Agnes (wid Franklin) sec Mayor Beaume r 1636
Ouellette av ’
Blockson Chas A (Lillian) trk drvr City Engineers Dept
h 1097 Windsor av
Bloedel Anna M emp Detroit r3479 Harris
--Theodore baker Lyttle's r 3479 Harris
Blok John opr Motor Products Corp r 3187 Melbourne
Blomme Hubert (Mary) engnr Ont Hydro h 1490 Church
,Blonde Barbara J studt r 2609 Riverside dr (R‘Side)
--Bernard (Genevieve) brklyr E Walker 8: Sons h
1030 Janette av
(“Clayton F (Frances E) (Blonde Insurance Agency) h
a 67 Thompson blvd (R‘Side)
--Cleaners (Arthur J Rivard & Saml D Buchanan) dry
clnrs 909 Sandwich 9
-—Clifford A (Marie J) (Blonde Insurance Agency) h 25
Reedmere av (R'Side)
--Doris clk Bank of Tor r 1283 Giles blvd e
--Frances tchr St Bernard's Separate Schl r 10, 851
Tuscarora
--Geo S (Corinne) chief insp Bendix-Eclipse h 1283
Giles blvd e
--Gregory L Rev pastor Church of Immaculate Concep-
tion h 686 Marentette av
--Insurance Agency (Clayton F 6: Clifford A Blonde) ins
36 8: 37, 25 London w
--Jerome clk A 8: P Stores 1' 1030 Janette av
--John B wrehse clk J T Wing 85 Co r 1030 Janette av
--Jos C (Agnes) chief engnr Bendix-Eclipse h 2609
Riverside dr (R'Side)
--Ler F (Ruth) ins agt h 5503 Riverside dr (R'Side)
--Margt (wid Peter) h 1285 Giles blvd e
--Mary E (wid Francis) h 212 St Rose av (R'Side)
Blondin Herbt JJAgnes) emp Fords h 1064 Lillian
--Hormidas (Louise) emp Fords h 3, 3165 Sandwich w
--Rheal r 3, 3165 Sandwich w
--Richd emp Can Salvage Co res LaSalle
Bloom Apts 538 Louis av
«Theodore (Celia) h 1060 Parent av
Bloomer John A (Annie) emp Fords h 1532 Prince rd
-—Robt J (Katherine) emp Fords h 3853 Matchette rd
BloomfieldrAlbt (Florence) emp Fords h 505 Glengarry
avenue
--Albt (Hazel) emp CN'R h 2517 St Louis av (Sand E Twp)














--Doris nurse r 1566 Goyeau
o-Elizth h 974 Langlois av














































































o-Henry J (Annie) h 2004 Ottawa
--Herbt (Irene) emp Chryslers h 1826 Francois rd






































































































































































Bluebird Confectionery (Stanley Chadala) 900 Pierre av
—-Restaurant (Robt Cottee) 414 Tecumseh blvd e
Bluestone Louis mgr Manufacturers Surplus Store r
1555 Pelissier
--Morris (Sarah) junk dlr h 1555 Pelissier
-—Sol studt r 1555 Pelissier
-—Sydney studt r 1555 Pelissier
Blum Walter E (M Jean) mgr Bank of Corn (415 Devon-
shire rd) h 873 Kildare rd
' Blumenfeld Leonard studt r 2333 Moy av
«Saul (Sarah) h 2333 May av
Blumhagel Carl (Matilda) welder Phil Wood Industries
h 2620 Turner rd
Blunck John (Ida) emp Ford Motor Co h 1849 Pillette rd
Blundell Boy ce (Edith) emp Can Auto Trim h 317
Reedmere av (R'Side)
--Clifford S (Elsie) (Huron Steel Products) h 3224 Lin—
wood pl
--John (Lily) emp Ford‘s h 910 Gladstone av
--Mary E h 404 Elliott w
Blute Alfred C (Bessie) emp S W & A Rly h 3141 Wyan-
dotte w
--Edwd G (Amy) stkpr Fords h 1381 Lincoln rd
Blyth Geo W (Mildred) customs excise officer Natl
Revenue h 504 Dongall av
-—Jack (Rachel) emp Fords h 2474 Turner rd
--Jack (Max-gt) metallurgist Walker Metal h 2251 Els-
mere av
Blythe Fredk R (Margt) clk Peninsular Club h 866
Wyandotte w
Boa Maurice W (Anna) emp Fords h 2815 Lillian
(E Park)
Boadway Violet emp Hiram Walker 5; Sons r 747 Kil-
dare rd



















--Ethel clk Win Credit Bureau r 1759 Albert rd
--Harry (Hannah) emp Fords h 385 Jefferson blvd
(R'Side)
«Henry studt r 1759 Albert rd
--Ivy E ldgrkpr Royal Bank 1' 1759 Albert rd
Boal Edmond (Grace) emp Fords h 3520 King
Board Arthur E (Beatrice) dist chief insp Win Fire
Depth 2122 Church
--of Commissioners of Police A Cochrane, Arthur J
Resume & Roland A Harris Commissioners,
Geo F Warlow sec 135 Park e


























--of Education Building 451 Park w
BOARD OF HEALTH, Howie. M.D., D.p.n.,
M.O.H., Ofﬁce 2090 Wyandotte East, Phone
3-5204






















































































































609-610 CANADA TRUST BLDG.
 
n. w. onmsno
Insurance Adjusters for the Companies
8: COMPANY
LIMITED
PHONES 4-3203, 4-3204 and 4-3205
 
BOBBIS
Bobbis Phyllis oft clk Sterling Drug r 3456 Harris
—-Stanley shpr Sterling Drug h 3542 King
Bobby Geo emp Gottredsons r 333 Windsor av
Bobesich Philip (Lily) emp Fords h 1817 Alexis rd
Bobich Peter glass grinder Motor Products Corp r1636
Drouillard rd
Bobier Melvin (Eva) dept head Chryslers h 2017 Iro-
quois ,
Bobinic Katie r 1872 Alexis rd
Bobosan Chas (Emilia) maintmn Chryslers h 1244 Moy
avenue
Bobus Jos (Leona) emp Candn Steel h 3385 Peter
Bohy Jeany Mrs h 988 Cadillac
Bobyk Daman (Barbara) emp Dom Twist Drill h 1538
Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
Bocchini Orlando (Frances) emp Fords h 654 Elliott e
--Peter (Marjorie) sub stn constr Win Utilities Comm
(Hydro Div) h 1, 1073 Wyandotte e
--Sante (Venusta) emp City Engineers Dept h 1014
Highland av





Bock Doris emp Vernors r 1261 Monmouth rd
-—E1vin emp Chryslers h 1130 Strathmore av
--Gloria C clk Royal Bank r 1261 Monmouth rd
--Melvin emp Fords r 1462 Howard av
--Nina emp Can Auto Trim r 1261 Monmouth rd
-—Wesley (Ada) emp Checker Cab h 1261 Monmouth rd
Boda Jos stock man L A Young Industries h 1516 Els-
mere av
--Jos 1r (Etta) emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1516 Elsmere av
Bodaly John E (Marguerite) with Hobbs Glass h 2470
Lincoln rd
Bodchon Angus (Rita) emp Chryslers h 329 Campbell
avenue
«Gustave (Elsie) emp Fords h 2358 Louis av
Bodchun David spot welder Win Steel Products r 2358
Louis av
Boddy Albt F (Winnifred) asst purchasing agt Essex
Wire Corp h 1479 Sandwich e
--Harvey (Irene) emp Fords h 765 London e
--Jennie ,(wid Robt) h 274 Lot
--Jennie S Mrs r 2276 Turner rd
«Joan N priv sec Reid Industries r 1479 Sandwich e
-—Walter E carp Fords h 271 Prado pl (R'Side)
Bode Denis (Sybil) emp Fords h 887 Jos Janisse av
Bodechon Harold G (Rita) emp Gotfredsons h 57
Belleperche av (R Side)
Bodenham Harry N mech Det 8: Can Tunnel h 1943
Tourangeau rd
Bodfield Donald W emp Jewell Cleaners r 260 Edward
av (RSide)
Bodi Michl r 1530 Parent av
Bodiak Michl (Eileen) emp Goyeau Cartage h 11, 629
Pitt w
Bodie Ice (Steve Bodie) 804 Erie e
--Steve (Bodie Ice) h 790 Erie e
Bodiul Ann emp Old Age Pension Dept r 1305 Giles
blvd e »
-—Wasile (Mary) blowing mach opr Walker Metal h 1305
Giles blvd e
Bodlack Jos (Margt) emp Fords h 312 Louis av
Bodnar Edna h 778 William (R Park) ’
--Emery (Caroline) emp Co-Operative Bakry h 1, 280
Wyandotte e
--Frank (Irene) pntr Natl Painters h 1280 Hall av
--Geo Rev (Eugenia) pastor Greek Catholic Church r
1181 Highland av
--John r 1538 Parent av
--John (Joan) servmn Hamilton Refrigeration Sales &
Service r 421 Fairview blvd (R'Side)
--Jos (Barbara) assembler L A Young Industries h
1115 Highland av
--Julius (Margt) emp Auto Specialties h 1559 Parent av'
-—Martha emp Kresge's r 1181 Highland av
--Mlchl (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1441 Langlois av
-—Mike (Jessie) emp Fords h 2340 Chandler rd (Sand
E TWP) '
--Wm emp Remington Groceries r 812 William
Bodnarchuk Jerry (Phyllis) able seamen Dept Natl Def
h 5, 1562 Tecumseh blvd e
--Leo emp Fords r 1816 Hickory rd
“Leon (Alexandra) emp Fords h 1455 Langlois av
--Michl (Mary) emp Dom Forge h 1816 Hickory rd
 
BODNARCHUK
--Nadia emp Hiram Walker 5; Sons r 1455 Langlois av
—-Paul (Leona) emp Fords h 1930 George av
——Walter r 1816 Hickory rd
--Wm emp Chryslers r 1455 Langlois av
Bodner Wm btchr Remington Grocery r 812 William
(R Park)
Bodnerchuk John emp Fords r 1263 Chilver rd
Bodnoirl Geo (Dorothy) (Ohio Market) h 1472 Albert rd
—-Geo (Dorothy) spot wldr Motor Products Corp h 1472
Albert rd
Bodo Jos (Louisa) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1660 Marentette
avenue
--Jos emp Kennedy & Cornstock r 1456 Howard av
—-Magdelina (wid John) h 1456 Howard av
Bodrazic Nick emp Fords r 918 Albert rd
Bodri Jos (Marie) h 978 Moy av
--Jos r 978 Moy av
Bodrock Michl (Pat) emp Chryslers h 1630 Cadillac
Bodway Mable emp Park Davis r 564 Janette av
Body Frank (Margo) emp Dom Forge r 1516 Moy av
—-Frank (Julia) emp Hungarian Radiator Shop h 1516
Moy av
"Leslie emp Chryslers r 1516 Moy av
Bodyk Andrew (Mellie) h 1612 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Dian.ne clk Rossini Dairy Bar r 1131 Gladstone av
--John (Diana) r 1131 Gladstone av
—-Wm (Jessie) emp Auto Specialities h 2500 Buckingham
dr (Sand E Twp)
Boehmer Edwin (Estelle) slsmn h 933 Chilver rd
--Elizth tchr Edith Cavell Schl r 933 Chilver rd
Boes Michl (Annette) emp Fords h 2533 Rossini blvd
(Sand E Twp)
Bogar Andrew (Mary) drill press opr Phil Wood
Industries h 366 Bruce av
--Andy (Mary) emp Garwood Ind h 918 Giles blvd e
--Wendal (Veronica) emp Fords h 2515 George av
(Sand E Twp)
Bogden Archie (Rose) torch solderer Long Mtg h
1839 Westcott rd
--E1izth emp Long's r 2546 St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
«Geo (Marie) emp Ford's h 2219 Forest av
--Michl (Genevieve) emp Stand Mach 8: Tool h 2546
St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
--Nicholas tool 8: die mkr Candn Eugnrg 6: Tool h
2546 St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
--Victoria with Win Medidal Serv r 2546 St Louis av
(Sand E Twp)
Bogel Jos emp Windsor Pattern r 722 Hall av
Boggs Robt (Ada) drvr Direct-Winters Transp res
R R #1 Belle River Puce
——W D (Sarah) customs excise officer Natl Revenue
h 3260 Byng rd (Sand E Twp)
--Wm J still opr Hiram Walker 8: Sons res RR #1
Essex '
Boghean Geo (Ann) emp Gotiredsons h 998 Lincoln rd
Bogin's Dry Goods (Bernard D Madoff) 3188-92
Sandwich w
Bogl Jack (Madeline) slsmn Berecz Furniture Co res
R R #1 River Canard
--Jos app Win Tool 5; Die res River Canard
--Katherine emp Candn Auto Trim r 382 Pierre av
Bogle Stanley C (Iola) acct Ford's h 1621 Dougall av
Boglitch Jas (Margt) emp S W a A Rly h 8, 133 McKay
avenue
-—Jos L (Alice) emp Candn Bridge h 1355 Erie e
--Jos L jr emp S W 6; A Rly r 1355 Erie e
Bogoias Geo M (Vanoa) (Jumbo Cone) h 3209 Sandwich
west *
Bogois M Starvos dishwasher Arizona Lunch r 3209
Sandwich w
Bogosov Roy emp Ford's r 628 Hall av
Bogsz Stanley (Agnes) carp h 2058 Glendale av
(Sand E Twp)
Bogucki Chas (Sophie) emp Chryslers h 1943 Bernard
road
Bogues Frank emp Sterling C'onstn h 1, 70 Chatham 9
«Wm E (Ruth) sheet metal wkr Windsor Furnace h
1326 Partlngton av
--Wm J hand screw mach opr Burroughs Mach res
La Salle '
Bohack Mary emp C I L r 625 Pelissier
Bohannan Archie (Margt) emp Candn Motor Lamp h ’
3220 Einwood pl
--Eric J (Ruth) crtkr Dougall Av Schl h 335 Caroline
4
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BOHANNAN
BOISVERT
--Shirley emp Candn Motor Lamp r 3220 Linwood pl
--John assembly Burroughs Mach r 2535 Norman rd
--Wm acct r 3220 Linwood p1
(Sand E Twp)
Bohatuk Peter r 683 Alexandrine ( R Park)
--Laurier (Irene) emp Chryslers h 2535 Norman rd
--Philip emp Ford's r 683 Alexandrine (R Park) (sand E Twp)
Bohman Jack (Margt) emp Catholic Children's Aid
Society h 966 Curry av
Bohnert Carl emp Windsor Fish r 934 Lillian
Bohr Max (Susanna) emp Dom Forge 8: Stamping h 951
Elsmere av
Boich Elias emp Fords r 1665 St Luke rd
Boileau Paul (Josephine) h 5794 Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp)
—-Pau1 (Margt) emp Fords r 386 Louis av
80in Emile (Bertha) emp Fords h 1284 Windermere rd
--Onil emp Fords :- 1284 Windermere rd
Boinczan Laszlo mech C I L h 3604 King
Bois Alphonse F (Edna) opr Motor Products Corp h 1870
Norman rd
--Arthur (Rhea) ice slsmn Win Ice a; Coal h 476 Craw-
ford av
--Emanuel J (Lillian) ice slsmn Win Ice & Coal h 558
Assumption
--Frances r 1125 Sandwich e
--Frank D (Jessie) ice slsmn Win Ice 8; Coal h 1125
Sandwich e
--He1iodore asst mgr Win Ice 8: Coal h 1145 Walker rd
-—Oliver J (Doris) insp Dom Forge h 1352 Dufferin p1
Boisclair Jean-M r 1102 Pierre av
--Jeanne r 1102 Pierre av
(“Jeannine clipper Textile Specialties r 1078 Moy av
--Louis E (Bernadette) emp Fords h 1102 Pierre av
--Rea1 drvr Inter-City Forwarders r 1102 Pierre av
-—Theresa emp Hotel Dieu r 1552 Buckingham dr
(Sand E Twp)
--Thos (Lena) mlllwright Fords h 1552 Buckingham dr
(Sand E Twp)
Boisleau Edwd (Agnes) emp Fords h 1828 Aubin rd
Boismier Alfred (Florence) carp 354 Bruce av h same
-‘—Arthur (Cecile) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 340 Moy
avenue
--Arthur M (Lorraine) trk drvr Meretsky Burnstine G:
Meretsky h 1071 California av
--Dell (Delima) press opr L A Young Industries res
Ojibway
«Edwd (Nora) carp h 722 Bridge av
--Eli (Verna) emp Empire-Hanna Coal
--Ernest (Gertrude) emp Genl Motors h 1, 2223 Ontario
«Eva r 2118 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Geo (Priscilla) carp h 943 Lincoln rd
--Gordon (Evelyn) emp Fords h 3623 Mulford Court
«Gwendoline Mrs fnshg opr John Wyeth 8; Bros res
LaSalle
--Harold emp Edward's Fish n Chips r 7, 191 Maren-
tette av
~—Helen (wid Dennis) h 1037 Lillian
--Hilda Mrs br mgr Miles Bakeries (151 Tecumseth
blvd w) res LaSalle
--Jos h 433 Bridge av
"Leo emp Central Constn r 340 Moy av
--1eo J (Rose) trk drvr City Engineers Dept h 1175
Lena
"Lillian h 7, 258 Glengarry av
--Louise Mrs h 733 Randolph av
--Marie L em Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 733 Randolph
--Omer (Irene insp McCord Corp h 1843 Jefferson
blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Oscar (Ida) drvr Master Cleaners h 2525 Bernard
rd (Sand E Twp)
--Ronald L mach opr L A Young industries r 365
Marentette av
--Vita1 (Rose) emp Chryslers h 2857 Norman rd
(Sand E Twp)
Boissonnau Christian Mrs wtrs White‘s Rest r 1256
Monmouth rd
Boissonneau Armand I (Cecile) capt Win Fire Dept 11
1158 Pierre av
--Medric H (Pauline) firemn Win Fire Dept r 1336
Howard av
--Richd emp Chryslers :- 1158 Pierre av
--Victoria clk Hotel Dieu r 1158 Pierre av
Boissonneault Gordon (Rita) emp Gord's Confy h 422
Pitt e
"Leo shoe shine boy Charles Shoe Clinic r 853
Pelissier
--Roland L landscape gdnr h 438 Chatham e
--Wilbert (Germaine) emp Hiram Walker & Sons h
1012 Josephine av
Boisvenue Adonias (Henrietta) ioremn Chryslers h
359 Cameron av
Boisvert Camille (Lillian) toolmkr Perfect Cutting
Tools 1' 2321 Tourangeau rd (Sand E Twp)
--Donald perm force 1- 2535 Norman rd (Sand E Twp)











































































--Napoleon (Mary R) h 794 Josephine av
--Theresa assembler Flex-O-Tube r 1219 Hickory rd
Bojesco Leo r 1353 Wyandotte e
Bojko John r 2665 Parent av (R Park)
-—Meter (Martha) emp Detroit h 1037 Dougall av
Boka Julius emp Walker Metal r 3155 Riberdy rd
(Sand E Twp) \
Bokos Alex emp Chryslers r 1294 Erie e
Bolahood Paul (Adele) emp Cutforth Home Appliances h
. 1577 York
Boland Jack (Stella) comp Border Press h 938 Pierre av
--Thos A (Rachel) purch agt Beauty Counselors of Can
h 303, 435 Pitt w
Bold Andrew emp Chryslers r 371 Bruce av
Bolda Chas W vice-pres (2 mgr Dominion Twist Drill
Ltd res Detroit
Boldizar John (Mary) emp Fords h 1478 Albert rd
Bolduc Clarence chief controller Win Airport r 2041
Arras
Bolechiwsky Peter r 1144 Marion av
Bolek John emp Can Bridge r 939 Langlois av
Boleka Ann emp Bendix Eclipse r 441 Langlois av
--Lucille emp Bendix Eclipse r 441 Langlois av
Boles Albt emp Detroit r 1529 Duiferin pl
--Annie (wid Albt) h 1529 Dufferin pl
«Celestine Mrs r 1441 Labadie rd
--David (Inga) emp Fords h 1778 Arthur rd
--Emma (wid David) r 1778 Arthur rd
--Frances J acct h 1441 Labadie rd
--Jos (Bloome) (Boles Market) h 590 Stanley (R Park)
--Market (Joseph Boles) gro 2710 Howard av (RPark)
--Mary nurse Evarist A Durocher r 1441 Labadie rd
--Murray studt r 590 Stanley ( R Park)
Boley John P (Phyllis) oculist 405 Wyandotte w h 612
Goyeau
Bolger Jack emp Meikar Roofing r 951 Dougall av
"Stanley J (Florence) serv stn 1919 Wyandotte e
h 367 Pine w
Bolhan Martin emp Fords r 1519 Langlois av
Bolichowska Rosie Mrs dom h 2253 Mercer
Bolishyn Peter emp Hawkeswood Garage h 1654 Parent
avenue
Bolle Maurice (Guiliana) emp Auto Spech 112 Elm av
Bolog John (Vera) emp Pigott Constn h 1031 Marion av
Bologh Alex (Elizth) h 692 Eugene (R Park)
Bolohan Ananie (Mary) emp Fords h 1032 Marion av
--Geo N (Victoria) (Bolohan Homes) h 2197 Moy av
--Gregoire emp Fords r 1417 Pierre av
"Homes (Geo N Bolohan) bldg contr 2197 Moy av
-—Lazor (llena) emp Fords h 1417 Pierre av
--Mary r 1527 Albert rd
--Nicholas (Lee) emp Bolohan Constn h 1515 Lincoln
road
--Nicholas A (Lydia) wrhse clk J T Wing & Co h 2577
Norman rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Sophie (wid Geo) h 1527 Albert rd
--Vasili (Marie) emp City Engineers Dept h 1021 Raymo
road
--Willard (Lillian) mach opr Fords h 1410 Hall av
Bolsban Joure emp Genl Motors r 1030 Albert rd
Bolt Susan (wid Sam) r 1777 George av
Bolter Elsie clk Cunningham's Grocery r 1034 Janette
avenue
--Fred (Winnifred),CBolter's Market) h 272 Esdras p1
(R'Side)
--Geo A slsmn Swift Candn h 1034 Janette av
«Grace shpg room clk Beauty Counselors of Can r 1515
London w
--Percival J (Grace) h 1515 London w
Bolter's Market (Fred Bolter) gro 409 Shepherd w
Bolton Alice (wid Walter) h 1450 Arthur rd
--Arthur W h 327 Langlois av
«Arthur S (Freda) elk Soldier Settlement and Veterans“
Land Act r 327 Langlois av
«Catherine stenog Beaver Lumber Co Ltd r 2303
Gladstone av
--Chas H r 2303 Gladstone av
--Chas J (Mary L) h 2303 Gladstone av




















































--Geo (Agnesl emp Detroit h 3'70 Josephine av
--Peter emp Bank a: Toronto. r 1720 Ford blvd
——Gordon (Virginia) emp Fords h 2210 Elsmere av (Sand E Twp)
--Harold D (Mary) emp Fords h 1150 McKay av
--Hugh (May H) elect Tucker Elect h 1608 Bernard
road
"John wtr Tasty Lunch h 812 Ellrose av
--Joseph (Sarah) roofing and sheet metal wkr 246 Wyan-
, dotte e h same
-—Margt studt nurse Grace Hosp r 1379 May av
—-Mary shpg room clk Beauty Counselors of Can r
1150 McKay
——Mary (wid Ernest) h 549 Niagara
—-Maureen emp Fords :- 642 Devonshire rd
-—Maxine h 683 Campbell av
-—Norma R M h 2537 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
«Norman V (Lois) emp Dom Twist Drill h 757 London
east
--Richd (Eleanor) emp Detroit h 605 Charles (R Park)
-—Richd (Mary) emp Fords h 642 Devonshire rd
—-Ronald O r 642 Devonshire rd
--Thos H (Minnie) emp Fords h 442 Chilver rd
-—Warren prod mgr Auto Specialties h 1379 Moy av
-—Warren P (Evylene) prod mgr Auto Specr 1379 Moy
avenue
--Wm H (Winnifred) emp Detroit h 225 Villaire av
(R'Side)
—-Wm 1 (Laura) emp Fords h 467 Parent av
Boluk Stanley (Nellie) meat oil: A 8: P h 423 Logan av
Bolus Frank W (Annis) mgr Bank of Montreal (1295
Walker rd) h 2290 Ottawa
-—John studt r 2290 Ottawa
—-Mose r 2242 Victoria av
--Rose studt r 2242 Victoria av
--Simon (Nora) h 2242 Victoria av
Bombardier Alfred J emp Fords r 2791 St Louis av
(Sand E Two)
--Clementine (wid Alfred) h 2791 St Louis av (Sand E
Township)
--Dorothy studt 1' (rear) 1080 Drouillard rd
--Emery (Emma)emp Chryslers h (rear) 1080
Drouillard rd
—-Gerard mach opr L A Young Industries r 2791 St
Louis av (Sand E Twp)
~—Isidore (Priscilla) emp Fords h 2695 Norman rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Laura stenog R C Children's Aid Society r 2791 St
Louis av (Sand E Twp)
--Lena M opr Motor Products Corp r 2791 Louis av
(Sand E Twp)
--Norman (Ila) emp Fords h (rear) 1076 Drouillard rd
Bomben Saute emp Walker Metal r 1385 Shepherd e
Bomhof Margt emp Accessory Products r 3888 Mat-
chette rd
--Richd (Marie) emp Candn Bridge h 3888 Matchette
road ' ‘
Bomok Ernest emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1878 St
uke rd
--Michl (Pauline) emp Dom Forge 8: Stamping h 1878
St Luke rd ‘
--Nlck (paullne) emp Fords h 3471 Cross
Bona Carl emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1477 Cadillac
Bonami Wm btchr r 891 Erie e
Bonanno Antonio emp Dinsmore-Mclntire r 580 Elliott e
Bonar Geo watchmn Win Co-Operative Bakery r 1029
Drouiilard rd
Bonard Peter (Amelia) lab I Kovinsky 5: Sons Ltd h
3795 Sandwich w
Bonasso Salvatore emp Hydro r 309 Langlois av
Bonato Erino emp Walker Metal r 884 Marentette av
«Giovanni P emp Walker Metal r 884 Marentette av
Bonavia Geo (Mary) emp Fords h 1645 Cadillac
Bonben Aldo lab Padovan Dredging r 1385 Shepherd e
Bond Arthur studt r 1721 Oneida Court
--Be11a r 1076 Victoria av
--Catherine (wid Arthur) h 1721 Oneida Court
«Clothes, Wm
Brandes mgr mens wear 368 Ouellette
av & 1201 Ottawa
«Daisy (wid Geo) r 1720 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Donald (Hilda) emp Fords h 1170 Hickory rd
-~Dorothy fabricator McC ord Corp r 203 Gladstone av
--Frank (Gloria) emp Sterling Constn r 1131 Maren-
tette av
«Henry r 2671 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
“Jacqueline wtrs New Service Lunch r 395 Pitt e




“John P (Ida) merchandise mgr C H Smith h 2061
Mohawk
--Jos L (Veronica) emp Woodall Bros 11 572 Caroline
~~Laura A h 1076 Victoria av
--Marjorie r 1121 Goyeau
~-Oswald A (Emma) emp Empire Ice & Coal h 1149
Lena
--Percy (Dorothy) em Border Cities Iron Wks
h 1720
Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
 
--Phyllis press opr Banner Metal Prod h 1121 Goyeau
--Robt emp Motor Products r 1121 Goyeau
--Robt stockmn Motor Products Corp r 621 Cameron
avenue
--Robt J emp Abbey Gray‘s r 203 Gladstone av
--Roy (Irma) block mkr Sterling Constn h 2675 Chandler
road (Sand E Twp)
-—Ruth opr Motor Products Corp r 1720 Ford blvd
--Thos J (Betty) emp Penberthy Injector h 203 Glad-
stone av
—-Wm driver Ambassador Taxi Cab h 2671 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Wm emp Sterling Constn r 2675 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Wm K (Julie) emp Fords h 3515 King
Bonder Jerry (Evelyn) show-man h 1545 Church
Bondy Ada (wid Albemy) h 741 Marentette av
--Alphonse tapman Monarch House res La Salle






--Annie (wid Hector) h 963 Windsor av
—-Annie A (wid Victor) h 732 Goyeau
-—Arnold r 101 JohnM(R'Side)
--Aurele vehicleman C P Exp res R R #1 River Canard
--Beatrice stenog Webster Motors r 1218 Hall av
--Bernard J (Rose-Mary) slsmn W J Bondy & Sons h 236
Fairview blvd (R‘Side)
-—Bernice emp Hotel Dieu res R R #3 Amherstburg
--Cartage (Henry Bondy) 2645 Union
-—Chas A emp C I L r 3463 Harris
--Clarence (Pearl) emp Chryslers h 2270 Marentette av
--Claude (Bessie) insp Fords h 423 Haig av
--Clayton M (May M) lab asst Walker Metal res River
Canard
--Clifford W (Lottie) emp Fords h 1834 Lincoln rd
--Corinne h 854 Pierre av
--Darl emp Fords r 1359 Pierre av
-—DeRay G (Jean) slsmn Borden Co r 481 Cameron av
--Donald (Florence) emp Fords h Janisse av (Sand W
Township)
~—Donald L (Margt) h 1923 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
--Earl (Elsie) emp Candn Auto Trim h 329 Campbell av
«Earl J (Loretta) emp Chrysler h 1522 Howard av
--Earle R (Dorothy) emp S W & A Rly h 1895 Labadie
road
--Eileen estimator Somerville Ltd r 2312 Lincoln rd
--Elmer E emp Fords h 1634 Central av
--Elta r 1634 Central av
--Ernest (Hazel) slsmn Automart Ltd h 1104 Parting-
ton av
--Ethel (wid Adrian) h 1359 Pierre av
--Forest J (Rita) emp Fords h 968 Partingt on av
--Garfie1d J (Germaine) acct Chryslers h 412 St Rose
av (R'Side)
-—Gordon (Josephine) emp Bruner Mond Corp h 559
Oak av
-—Gordon leader Motor Products Corp h 997 Josephine
avenue
"Gregory J studt r 976 McKay av
--Harold emp Detroit r 101 John M (R'Side)
--Harry D (Marie) foremn Phil Wood Industries res
La Salle ,
--Harvey (Margt) cook Commodore Hotel h 1605
Bernard rd
-—Harvey (Isabelle) steamiitter Candn Auto Trim h 3463
Harris
--Helen off clk John Smith's Womens Wear r 101 John
M (R'Side)
--Henry (Corinne) (Bondy Cartage) h 1927 Francois rd
--Jas (Betty) teller Bank of Toronto r 909 105 Janisse
avenue
--Jas R (Helen) shovel opr Sterling Constn h 3073 Peter
--Iea.n bindery girl Sumner Printing 6: Publishing r
3510 King
~~Jos emp Upton, Bradeen 6: James Ltd res Harrow
-—Jos T (Joyce) 1c P O h 915 Curry av
-—Joyce studt r 1923 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
"Kenneth (Helen) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1661 Ottawa
"Lawrence L (Dorothy) emp Auto Specialties h 1518
Howard av
"Leah emp Loblaws r 937 Dawson rd
«Leah fnshr Parke Davis r 3127 Wyandotte w
“Leo (Eileen) emp Fords r 1050 Oak av
“Leo D (Philomene) emp Chryslers h 594 Tournier
«Leo E (Leah) shpg dept Chryslers h 101 John M
(R'Slde)
--LeO T (Evangeline) stock chaser Chryslers h 2560
Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
--Lillian R fnshg opr John Wyeth & Bros h 1168 Howard
avenue
































































































































































































































































































«Lionel J (Rose) (Bondy & Scott) h 734 Rosedale av
«Lloyd E (Mabel) wldr Chryslers h 3509 Sandwich w
«Lorne (Rose) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1364 Pierre av
«Louis D (Yvonne) emp Gotfredson's h 876 Parent av
«Louis F (Audrey) engnr Brading's Cincinnati Cream
Brewery h 976 McKay av
«Louis G (Martha) maintmn Chryslers h 748 Moy av
«Madeline prod wkr Burroughs Mach r 1359 Pierre av
«Malcolm (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 559 Oak av
«Marie-Anne tchr Our Lady of Perpetual Help Schl r
846 Pierre av
«Marie T ldgrkpr Royal Bank r 809 Pierre av
«Mark T (Rose) slsmn Fuller Brush h 2524 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp)
«Martin J (Mabel) clk Felix Av Self Serve Grocery h
935 Lincoln rd
«Niles (Cecile) emp Detroit h 1390 Ellrose av
«Nina bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 1477 Felix av
«Norman (Eleanor) emp Fords h 2834 Howard av
(R Park)
«Norman J A (Lena) acct Fords h 717 Partington av
«Orville (Elizth) (Windsor Auto Parts)
res RR#2
MacGregor
«Orville (Grace) emp Fords h 982 Curry av
«Otto J route suprvsr Can Bread h 695 Randolph av
«Patrick H foremn Fords h 1043 Oak av




Chryslers h 1929 Amiens av
«Raymond emp Chryslers r 1043 Oak av
«Raymond (Juliette) trk drvr Confed Coal 8: Coke res
R R #1 McGregor
«Raymond L (Loma) emp Fords h 3553 Girardot av
«Regina opr Sterling Drug r 1043 Oak av
«Reiford T emp S W 85 A Rly h 3510 King
«Richd studt r 734 Rosedale av
«Robt G (Delaine) tinsmith Central Plumbing h 2832
Howard av (R Park)
«Robt J (Eva) slsmn W
J Bondy & Sons h 200 Mathew
Brady (R'Side)
«Ronald J (Mary) mech Ambassador Motors h 1069
Janette av
«Roy A
(Kathleen) emp Can Motor Lamp h 1140 Oak
avenue
«Roy B (Dorothy) garage mech Police Dept h 1107
Pierre av
«Roy J (Blanche) supt R C Children's Aid Society h
661 Parent av
«Russell (Marie) spray pntr Truscon Steel h 688
Aylmer av
«Russell tractor opr Dept Transp-Avlation Div res
Windsor Airport
«Stanley J (Kathleen) servrnn Provincial Tire Co
res Huron Line
«Theresa r 420 Hall av
«Theresa D stenog Hiram Walker in Sons 1‘ 695
Randolph
«Theresa M emp Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 2270
Mar entette av
«Therese emp Hotel Dieu res RR#3 Amherstburg
«Therese emp Royal Bank r 854 Pierre av
«Ulysses J (Nina) emp Detroit 11 357 California av
«Verne (Marguerite) emp Candn Oil h 189 McKay av
«Veronica P fnshg dept opr Sterling Drug r 1043 Oak
avenue
«Virginia tchr St Edward (RC) Schl r 810 Richmond
«W J a Sons (Wallace J Bondy) shoes 126 Ouellette av
«Wallace J (Gladys) (W J Bondy 8; Sons) h 325 East
Lawn av (R'Side)
«Walter D (Leona) tractor drvr City Engineers Dept
h 529 Bridge av ‘
«Wm J (Catherine) emp Fords h 426 McKay av
«8: Scott (Lionel J Bondy & R Gordon Scott) btchrs 8r
gros 3204 Sandwich w
Bone Arthur (Jeannette) emp Chryslers h 2659 Alexis
rd (Sand E Twp)
«May emp Candn Bridge res River Canard
«Walter (Edith) emp Fords h 1472 Central av
Boneili Ezlo emp Walker Metal r 532 Glengarry av
Bonenfant Matilda (wid Israel) r 2268 Marentette av
Bonensuh Thos emp Cumming Wrecking Co Ltd res
MacGregor _
Bonfield Arthur G r 1128 Highland av
«Henry (Jessie) emp CNF. h 4, 1014 Marent ette av
«Wm S vehicleman C P Exp r 384 John B






stocks 6: bonds 86
 
«John W (Anne) Supt Fords h 1837 Pillette rd ‘ '
«Jos (Anne) p c Pol Dept h 828 Arthur rd
«Nickolas J (lsabel) emp S W 8: A Rly h 392 South
Bonn Norman W
(Fern) emp Candn Auto Trim h 953 gr
Erie e 7‘
Bonnar Camillus clk Metro Stores r 72 Shawnee rd E
(Tecumseh) I
Bonne Lea fruit clk Loblaws r 937 Dawson rd t
Bonneau Jos (Geraldine) emp Chryslers h 1728 , '
Elsmere av g'
«Leo emp Chryslers r 734 South Pacific av (R Park? 5
«Paul (Lena) emp Auto Specialties h 2809 Norman :5
(Sand E Twp)
«Richd app Morris Funeral Serv r 1624 Wyandotteel
«Wilfred L emp Dresser Electric Ltd r 734 S Pacili:
av (R Park)
Bonner Archd (Euphemia) emp Fords h 7, 1139 3‘:
Sandwich e _ '
V«Elizth hselcpr r 1005 London v E
Bonnett Ralph (Cora) emp Fords h 1875 Pillette rd
«Ralph (Gladys) emp Fords h 2546 Turner rd
«Rawson (Gwendolyn) emp Fords h 1288 Partingtona‘ '
«Redmond (Beatrice) emp Fords h 1650 Pillette rd 3’»;—
«Regd pres Foreman's Guild r 1650 Pillette rd -
«Regd (Mabel) welder Fords h 101 Elinor (R'Side) ’ B
«Robt J (Ida) foremn Fords h 937 Moy av
«Robt J punch press opr Burroughs Mach r 2546 B
Turner rd A 3
«Wm (Laura) r 463 Dougall av 8%
«Wm F meat clk Loblaws r 2546 Turner rd yr
Bonneville Loretta opr Sterling Drug r 2338 Pillette
rd (Sand E Twp) 13‘
«Marie Mrs h 2338 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
«Rudolph H (Doris) emp Fords h 931% Albert rd _'
Bonnie's Bar (Jack Tuite) light lunches 8a confy 1022),»
Wyandotte w ' "
Bonnomi Wm (Erie's Meat Market) r 893 Erie e B
Bonsall Fredk crtkr Howitt Battery 8: Elect Serv r
Victoria av I
Bonsor Beatrice 0 cash London Life h 210, 274 Giles
blvd w x: . \
Bontront Eugene F (Grace) insp Chryslers h 1107 ‘2?
Walker rd !
«Louis (Flora) foremn Chryslers h 5066 Royal Cour.
(Sand E Twp)
«Lucille emp Candn Auto Trim r 1107 Walker rd
Booker Albt J (Loretta) sign pntr h 509 Bridge av
«Alfred J (Amy) trimmer Fords h 974 Lincoln rd :3?
«Charlotte Mrs emp Kresge's r 565 Crawford av
«Donald glass pntr Acme Neon Signs r 509 Bridgeav
«Harry (Lorraine) mgr Agnew Surpass Shoe Store L";
h 1751 Olive rd 1 Bi
«Philip (Muriel) emp CIL h 1130 Lincoln rd B
«Raymond emp Chrysler's r 565 Crawford av «5,,
Bookman Louis (Annette) (Bookwin's Dry Goods) h it _.
704 Elliott e 1
«Milton sec Propas Furs (Windsor) Ltd h 32, 1250 ‘
Ouellette av B
«Saml M h 1107 London e
Bookwin's Dry Goods (Louis Bookman & Sam Winogrl aw
1664 Wyandotte w 'ﬁ
Boom Fred (Rebecca) slsmn Westod Ltd h 4, 1073
Wyandotte e I _.
Boomer Donald emp NYC Rly r 264 Janette av
«John J stock elk Fords h 109, 280 Park w -
«Mary (wid John J) r 109, 280 Park w
«Ted I (Helen) slsmn h 264 Janette av iv
«Wm mgr Eplett's h 1464 Bernard rd , -
Boone Doreen bkpr Paterson's Drug Stores Ltd r 353- .‘
Moy av
Boos David K rate elk C N R r 397 Sunset av -
Boose Geo E h 306, 218 Sandwich w _ -
«Norman (June) emp Park Davis h 1571 Labadie rd
«Robt (Evelyn) h 3518 Barrymore Lane -
«Wesley E(Jean) engnr Toledo Scale res RR#1 Hun
Line (Sand W th) -
Boot 8: Saddle Riding Club (Jos Wilkin) riding club
1602 Huron Line (Sand W Twp) v I“ -
Booth Anne Mrs stenog Direct-Winters Transp r 1547'» -
Hickory rd
«Barbara mach opr Imp Bank r 301 Prado p1
(R'Side)
«Bertrand (Marion) emp Chryslers h 709 St Rose av
(R'Side)
«Daniel (Marjorie) tool mach hand Candn Engnrg it)?“
Tool h 301 Prado pl (R'Side) '
«David W (Louise) emp Chryslers h 2315 Chilver r0
London w
«Geo r 6316 Riverside dr (R'Side)
Bonham John c (Marian) engm- Fords h 1912 Devon_ «Geo (Annie) emp Chryslers r 1546 Hickory. rd
shire Court
«Gordon 2‘ 1, 233 Sandwich e
_
Bonita. Beauty Salon (Mrs Loretta Walsh) 541 Caron av
«Herman (Lilly) mail porter P O h 461 Eastlawn 3‘7" -












_\ --Leslie wtr Fleming House h 1560 Westminster av
(Sand E Twp)
th ' -—Mary E Mrs- slsldy Bartlet Macdonald 8: Gow h 6316
953 ' Riverside dr (R'Side)
til-Wm S emp Parke Davis r 6316 Riverside dr (R'Side)
’ Boothroyd Ada Mrs r 241 St Mary's blvd (R'Side)
Boots Georgina (wid Alfred B) swtchbd opr Bell Tel h
. 230 Erie e
--John D credit mgr Supertest r 230 Erie e
' --wm Pinsp Genl Motors r 230 Erie e
,arkfe ’Boow Christopher (Olga) emp Fords h 2135 Forest av
a l“(fl-Ede J i'oremn Chryslers h 2377 Louis av
—-Joseph C r 2377 Louis av
--Thos emp Fords r 2377 Louis av
_-Wm (Sophie) r 2377 Louis av
Boozan John (Catherine) emp Chryslers h 1450 Prince
x. road
3' --Marie r 1450 Prince rd
, Booze Halell (Fadah) gro 399 Elliott e h 383 same




d ——Mohmed emp Walker Metal r 287 Windosr av
to“ homer studt r 383 Elliott e
rd iii-Phillip r 383 Elliott e
--Sarah opr Textile Specialties r 399 Elliot e
) Bopp Wm mach tool opr Stand Mach 8: Tool r 733
Ouellette av
Borach Wm r 1214 Drouillard rd
Boras Clara emp Essex Packers Ltd 1- 1083 Ellis av e
_Borbely Albt (Ethel) emp CNR h 1224 Marentette av
Bf—Frank E emp Dinsmore 8; Mclntire r 1224
Me V Marentette av








322 --Mike h 1224 Cadillac
aphwm (Rose) p c Pol Dept h 1276 Hall av
Bordeau Daniel (Anne) patrol sgt Police Dept h 487
Pierre av
BORDEN COMPANY lIMITED, THE,
Walkerside Division, I M Lawrence Vice-Presi-
dent and General Manager, I P Handrigan








I Milk Dept: D Wilson Manager, 628 Monmouth
Road Phone 4-2547
Ice Cream Dept: A Ducklin Manager, N B Hills,
Sales Manager, 369 Dougall Ave, Phone 4-3291;
(See side lines. also cards Dairies and Ice Cream
Manufacturers)
Borden Victor emp Candn Steel r 646 Tournier
Bordeniak John emp Fords r 2324 Meldrum rd





‘4‘) —-Mary h 2324 Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)
‘ —-Nick emp Excello Tubing r 2324 Meldrum rd
‘0 (Sand E Twp)
Bordeniuk Alex (Pearl) emp Gotfredsons h 1184 Marion
avenue '
’8"; ‘ ~-Metro cook Norton Palmer Hotel r 2456 Meldrum rd
ﬁBorder Brokers Ltd L Daw manager 2nd ﬂr, 712
Huron Line
-—Cities Auto Wash (John N McRowsky & Georgia
, Foubister) 639 Langlois av
—-Cities Auto Wreckers (H M Bezeau) 339 Wyandotte e
--Cities Bakery Ltd (Ephraim Lyons) 1051 Drouillard
a»
3' road
5 --Cities Coal Co (Lionel Desjardins) 1574 Gladstone av
35: --Cities Consumers Co—operative Services gro 8: meats
1450 Tecumseh blvd‘e
--Citles Gum Tape (Waiter Morton) 169 McKay av
{we-Cities Insurance Agency (Jos M Cohen) ins 302, 176
7d " London w
V --Cities Kosher Meat Market (Fred Lopatin) 527
ll!“ Wyandotte e
--Cities Polish Canadian Club Andy Miropres 1530
Langlois av
v. ‘.._ --Cities Shoe Repairing (Louis Zorzit) 755 Wyandotte e
549*" --Cities Window Cleaning Co (James & Walter Bartlett)
61 Ferry ‘
BORDER CITIES WIRE 8. IRON lIMlTED,
'» Structural Steel, Galvo Grating, Ornamental Iron,
& 3‘ Bronze, Aluminum and Stainless Steel, Steel
F Stairs and Fire Escapes, 981 Walker Road, Phone
8-5225
BORDER ("Y TIRE SERVICE, Dunlap Tire Distri-
butor (Lawrence V Bensette) 701 Wyandotte East,
‘ Phone 2-1131
at." ,
7’ «City Toy Co (Leo S Brandoline) toy mfg n s Tecum-







—-House (Mike Miiovich 8: Eli Ostoich) hotel 428-444
Wyandotte e
-—Masonic Temple Assn Ltd E T Rowe sec 986
Ouellette av '
-—Press (T F Flood) prntrs 128-132 Ferry
«Specialty Co (Osmond A Post) waterproof case
lining, 8, 1922 Wyandotte e & 2043 Sandwich e
-—Tooi & Die (John Tingle & Henry Shepherd) 1358
Windsor av
Bordian Chas (Anna) (Bordian Used Cars) h 4549
Wyaudotte e
-—Harry (Mary) chei East Win Hosp h 1282 Argyle rd
--John (Mary) h 1457 South Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp)
—-Used Cars (Chas Bordian) 4537 Wyandotte e
--Walter (Theresa) lab Fords h 1280 Argyle rd
Bordman Phyllis (The Paramount Studios) r 4, 420
Aylmer av
--Sam1 (Celia) h 4, 420 Aylmer av
Bordoft Benjamin (Mary) (CandnAuto Wreckers) h 291
Wyandotte e
--Chas (Beatrice) tool mkr Kelsey Wheel h 1415 George
avenue
-—Dave slsmn Arena Auto Parts r 291 Wyandotte e
--Jack (Standard Auto Parts) h 2216 Lincoln rd
Borecky Annie (wid Harry) h 1176 St Luke rd
Borek Waieria Mrs opr Textile Specialties r 962
Marion av
Borelli Santo (Vera) emp Hydro h 975 Goyeau
Boretsky Alex drvr Consolidated Truck Lines r 1214
Drouillard rd
--Jos (Viola) drvr Direct-Winters Transp h 62 Oliver
pl (Roseland)
--Walter (Mary) emp Fords h 1115 Elsmere av
(Borg Francis X emp Long Mfg r 995 Bruce av
--Ida r 378 Goyeau
Borgchese Ermames r 1619 Benjamin av
Borge Florence (wid Gordon) h 3, 74 Shepherd w
--Ted tech Imperial Piano Co r 242 Bridge av
Borgford Harry r 391 Hall av
Boricevich John emp Fords r 1232 Albert rd
Borio John (John Borio Agency) h l, 1154 Wyandotte e
"John Agency (John Borio) real estate 8: ins 1012
Wyandotte e
Boris Jos r 1516 Langlois av























































































Borland Geo whsemn C P Exp r 493 Wellington av
--Jane A (wid Edwd) r 917 Chilver rd
——Wm emp Purity Dairies r 3151 Riberdylrd (Sand E
Township)
Bornais Achille (Avangeline) lab Chryslers h 1263
George av
--Dorothy (wid Lawrence) h 1830 Westcott rd
--Ernest W (Rose) emp Fords h 1978 Buckingham dr
(Sand E Twp)
--Jerry (Cecilia) emp Fords h 353 Bridge av
--Rosemary emp Vanity SWeets r 353 Bridge av
Bornstein Harry L (Dorothy) (Harry's Used Clothing )
h 936 Victoria av
--Ruth emp Detroit 1' 936 Victoria av
Borofsky Doris studt r 1041 Elsmere av
«Jacob (Annie) (Wyandotte Furniture) h 1041 Elsmere
avenue
—-Muriel studt r 1041 Elsmere av
Boron Emil J (Albina) core carrier Walker Metal 11
1516 Langlois av
-—Peter (Vera) tool & die mkr L A Young industries
h 604 Edinborough ( R Park)
Boros Clara Mrs pckr Essex Packers Ltd h 1083
Ellis av e
--E1sie swtchbd opr Kelsey Wheel r 1083 Ellis av e
--Goldene emp Win Utilities Comm (Hydro Div) r 1083
Ellis av e ‘
--Peter emp Kelsey Wheel 1‘ 1427 Parent av
Boroski Alex (Marge) emp Chryslers h 1884 Alexis rd
--Alfred J (Marjorie) trimmer Chryslers h 2395
George av (Sand E Twp)
--Victor A (Vera) fruit pdlr h 1323 Elsmere av
Borowiec Jos (Gladie) emp Fords h 1385 Benjamin av
--Walter studt r 1385 Benjamin av -
Borreda Patk (Mary) r 327 Windsor av
Borrell Geo (Matilda) carp C I L h 818 Bruce av
Borrelli Francisco roofer Maiach Roofing.& Flooring
Co
Borri Carlo (Adela) emp Baldassi Constn h 2373 Elsmere
avenue
--Dora wtrs Ann's Snack Bar r 2373 Elsmere av
Borrowman Una nurses aide Metro Genl Hosp r 2224
Chilver rd
Bors Julius r 1404 Howard av
Borsellino J 05 (Anna) emp Motor City Polishers h 592
Glengarry av


















































































































































































   
 W W» V '—
(1,5
‘ i
1 nonsuux BOSSOM V’
L --Janet h 1366 Hickory rd Bossom Ada Mrs h 345 Windsor av ‘
) --Morris (Nellie) emp Fords h 320 California av -.James r 345 Windsor av
1‘ --Wm (Rose) p c Pol Dept r 1276 Hall av --John r 345 Windsor av
BOZ'SOS Paul (Elizth) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 459 —-Jos emp Detroit r 345 Windsor av
Chilver rd —-Robt emp Natl Groceries r 345 Windsor av 9.
--Theresa priv sec Norman A McCormick r 459 Bostitch (Canada) Ltd C E Shaver mgr stapling mach ;
Chilver rd mfrs 209, 29 Park w
Borthwick Chas (Marion) emp CNR h 12; 581 Cataraqui
Bortkiewicz Konstanty (leokadia) emp Walker Metal
'1 ‘ h 236 Crawford av
Bortolin Angelo (Margarita) r 615 Tuscarora
——Anthony carp h 1675§ Parent av
--Anthony (Malvina) emp Woollatt Fuel 8: Supply r 851
Mercer
‘ * -—Guiseppe (Angela) emp Woolatt Fuel h 851 Mercer
‘1 --Peter (Blaska) wldr Romeo Mach Shop h 715 Aylmer
j avenue
‘ --Rosiano (Angelina) emp Woollatt Fuel 8: Supply r
'1 l l 851 Mercer
C Bortolo Nick emp Brewers Warehouse h 380 Brant
’ --Viccile emp Colautti Bros r 533 Irvine
Bortolon Harry A (Armada) emp Sartori Constn h 2370
McDougall
g --Narciso r 493 Mercer
‘ --Olga r 408 Pitt e
—-Oliva Mrs emp Windsor Wiping Cloth h 408 Pitt e
f Bortolotte Gordon (Blanche) emp Central Contractors
1 j h 2249 Reaume rd (Sand E Twp)
V ‘ Bortolotti David (Mary) plstr h 532 Windsor av
1‘ --Jos (Maria) brklyr Thos J Startup h 2233 Louis av
1.; ‘ -—Jos studt r 532 Windsor av
' ' ‘ --Lawrence emp Fords r 2416 Rossini blvd (Sand E
Township)
--Mario B (Pauline) tool mkr Toledo Scale h 3301
Curry av (Sand W Twp)
--Norma emp James Holden Lawyer r 2233 Louis av
j v —-Umberto (Mary) brklyr h 2416 Rossini blvd
l '- (Sand ETwp)
1 ' Bortolotto Albt emp Fords r 2606 Parent av (R Park)
—-Fred emp Bendix-Eclipse r 6215 Riverside dr
(R'Side)
--John (Aline) emp Fords h 2606 Parent av (RPark
——Linda emp Stand Paint r 2606 Parent av (R Park)
--Lorenzo (Veronica) carp Fullerton Constn Co h 6215
Riverside dr (R'Side)
Bortolussi Alex r 969 Bridge av
--Angela r 788-792 Gladstone av
-—.Tos (Johanna) hlpr Nicholas Coal Co Ltd h 969
Bridge av
-—Mary emp Detroit r 969 Bridge av
--Paolino emp Candn Tile dz Terrazzo r 792 Gladstone
avenue (Sand E Twp)
--Pau1 r 788-792 Gladstone av
Borton Francis (Florence) insp Fords h 1033 Bruce av
--Wm T (Lea) emp Detroit h 2309 Louis av
Boruschak Andrew emp Fred B Stevens Prod r 951
Dougall av
Borychewski Stephanie wtrs Home Lunch r 1380
Hickory rd
Boryczewski Jerzy (Stefania) emp Walker Metal r
12114 Cadillac
Boryskewich Matt (Elizth) emp Fibre Prod 11 848 Lang-
lois av
‘ ; ‘ Borysowytsch Ivan assembler Welles Corp r 1380
i; ': Hickory rd
‘ 'L ; ‘ --John (Mary) r 1380 Hickory rd
‘ ‘ ‘ Bos Pieter (Louise) (Pete's Body Shop) h 2224 Eismere
avenue H,
Bosak Rose Mrs h 2260 Meidrum rd (Sand E Twp)
Boscarino Anthony emp J R Tubaro & Son r 670
Windsor av
Boscariol John (Victoria) supt Sterling Constn h 2945
Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
5 Boscott Robt r 7, 1375-9 Martin
‘ § Boseczko Wsyl emp Candn Bridge r 4366 Grand Marais
rd (Sand W Twp)
Bosetti Doris sis clk C H Smith r 897 Moy av
;, --Epifa.nio (Carmela) emp Gotfredson's h 897 Moy av
’ . 1, > .1 --Rose of! cik Brown's Silk Shoppes Ltd r 897 Moy av
iv ( Boshier Helen Mrs h 104, 1616 Ouellette av
; Bosick Jake r 1681 Factoria
; 1 Bosnyak Geo (Barbara) emp Fords h 3425 Baby
‘ 1'; ; --Jos (Mary) h 1021 Campbell av
) 1 ‘ ‘ --Jos emp Sterling Constn h 1031 Marion av
: --Karoly emp Lukacs Garage r 1031 Marion av
{ ‘ 1 --Mary stenog Metropolitan Genl Hosp r 3425 Baby
Bosomworth Ernest emp Fords r 1746 Marentette av
Bossence Florence Mrs h 336 Victoria av
Bossi Anthony sample mkr L A Young Industries r 1105
Doug'all av
--Chas (Petronilla) lab h 1105 Dougall av




    
Bostock Violet h 462 Caron av
Boston Oliver h 345 McDougall
Boswell Josephine r 1082 Highland av
—-Wordlow (Alberta) h 149 Westminster blvd (R'Side)
Bosworth Albt G (Blanche) emp S W & A Rly h 1556 Hall
avenue
—-Ruby M tchr Victor'ia Schl r 1556 Hall av
Bosyj Michl (Eugenia) emp Fords h 1286 Francois rd
Boszorat Helen punch press opr Johnstel Metal Prod r
1038 Oak av
«John core mkr Fords h 1038 Oak av
Bot Ronald (Dora) r 876 Janette av
Botalc, Stanley emp DeLuxe Cleaners r 266 Goyeau
Botek Anthony (Mary) emp Fords r 1473 Rossini blvd
--Frank emp Candn Natl Rly r 2252 Charl (Sand W Twp)
--Jos (Rose) boilermkr C N R h 2252 Charl (Sand W Twp)
--Lydia acctg clk Walsh Adv r 2252 Charl av (Sand W
Township)
Botosan Aurel slsmn Bonds Clothes Shop r 1440
Tourangeau rd ‘
--Gregory sprayer Motor Products Corp
--Helen r 1457 Labadie rd
"John h 1457 Labadie rd
Botoshan Ralph (East Windsor Roofing Co) r 1669
Drouillard rd
-—Steve (Mary) (East Windsor Roofing Co) h 1669
Drouillard rd
Botsford Emma h 1291 Ouellette av
~-John E (Beatrice) merchandising suprvsr Hiram
Walker & Sons h 2230 Hall av
-—Jos L (Grace A) emp Fords h 1232 Windermere rd
“Lawrence M h 1075 Pelissier
-—Walter J (Jean) sis off suprvsr Hiram Walker 8; Sons
r 1075 Pelissier
Botson Gregory (Elsie) emp Walker Metal h 776
Windsor av
Bott Geo C (Florence) turnkey Essex County Gaol h 1237
Oak av _
Botterill Matilda (wid Agars) h 384 John B av
Bottier Jack stock mgr Household Prod r 3, 1469
Ottawa
--Martin (Sonya) emp D O Dare h 3, 1469 Ottawa
--Sa.ul (Sarah) pres & genl mgr Household Products
Co Ltd h 2372 Hall av
Bottoms Edwd studt :- 3, 547 Partington av
—-Edwd B (Hazel) lab Fords h 3, 547 Partington av
Bottos Melvina fabricator McCord Corp r 775 Hall av
Bottoset Angelo (Albino) emp MCR h 670 Grand Marais
rd (R Park)
-—-Bessie Mrs insp dept R P Scherer r 2534 Rossini
blvd
--Elso emp Wonder Bread r 670 Grand Marais rd
(R Park)
--Marcel (Ellen) cabt mkr Fraser Box dz Lumber r
2960 Langlois av (Sand E Twp)
Bouchard Adolphe emp Candn Bridge
--Arthur (Elisabeth) h 735 Parent av
--Benoit (Gracia) emp Genl Motors h 857 Brant
--Eugene (Anna) emp Fords h 1005 Hickory rd
--Jos E (Rosemary) lndry foremn Hotel Dieu r 483
Randolph av
-—Ovila J (Eva) trk drvr Candn Breweries Transp h 831
St Luke rd
«Verne (Barbara) drvr Berch Constn r 2848 Howard
av (R Park)
Bouchat Andrew (Mary) (Andy‘s Market) h 699
Charlotte (R Park)
Boucher Aurora (wid Wm) h 306 Foch av
--Cecil hlpr Price Air Conditioning Co Ltd r 1175
Louis av
—-Co]ombus wldr Fords r 693 Moy av
--Donald (Regina) emp CNR h 161 Aylmer av
--Earl (Evelyn) emp Fords h 719 Lauzon rd (R'Side)
.——Emile r 477 Pierre av
--Eu1a A emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 1122 Chatham e
-—Fernand (Isabelle) h 477 Pierre av
--Henry W (Yvonne) emp Essex Packers Ltd h 672
Randolph av
--J Alphee (Nellie) roller opr City_Engnrs Dept h
1574 Bruce av v
--Jacqueline h 173 Aylmer av
"Jacqueline clk Prudential Ins r 672 Randolph av
«Jacqueline Mrs h 567 Chatham 9
--John emp Fords r 306 Foch av -



























--Jos R (Lorette) emp Chryslers h 3244 Peter
--Lawrence H (Irene) emp Hydro Project h 2880
London w
"Leona receptionist Borden Co 1' 1574 Bruce av
--Maynard (Helen) emp Fords h 161 Aylmer av
—-Philip (Dora) emp Fords h 932 Albert rd
--Ray (Yvonne) emp Penberthy's h 3249 Baby
--Thos (Therese) emp Fords h 991% Albert rd
-—Wm F (Delia) mach Fords h 715 Lauzon rd (R'Side)
Boucock Norman mach tool opr Stand Mach 8: Tool 1:
1174 Chilver rd
Bond Carson (Erla) wtchmn Hydro h 571 Brock
Boudreau Adrian (Beatrice) elect Dresser Electric
Ltd h 734 S Pacific av (RPark)
«Anthony (Evangeline) emp Fords r 715 Lincoln rd
-—Armand (Diana) h 1329 Crawford av
--Armond (Loretta) emp Fords h 1681 St Luke rd
--Arthur (Betty) emp Chrysler h 555 Janette av
-—Elmina emp Candn Auto Trim r 1329 Crawford av
--Hermance M D 515 clk Federal Stores r 964
Josephine av
—-Jacques emp Fords r 670 Aylmer av
--John (Flordora) emp Fords h 715 Lincoln rd
——Jos assembler Chryslers r 1329 Crawford av
--Lucy h 413 Prado pl (R'Side)
--Marion wtrs Uneeda Snack Bar r 1396 Lillian
—-May emp Universal Button 1‘ 715 Lincoln rd
-—Philip (Patricia) emp Chryslers h 2, 393 Caron av
--Pierre chaplain Hotel Dieu res same
--Roger barber Bert's Barber Shop r 865 Erie
-—Rose priv sec Scales 8: Roberts Ltd r '715 Lincoln rd
—-Theophane (Lilliane) carp h 640 Langlois av
--Victor (Shirley) emp Fords h 540 Lauzon rd (R'Side)
Bouﬂord Clifford R (Dorothy) clk C N Exp r 395 r
Aylmer av
--Donald D (Veronica) emp Chryslers h 1093 Glad-
stone av
--Ede G (Arseline) tinsmith Fords h 1711 Oneida
Court
--Eugene r 2328 Wellesley
--Florence (wid Gordon E) h 369 South
--Henry C (Maude) engnr Fords h 967 Pierre av
e-Herbt D (Effie) section head Hiram Walker & Sons
h 917 Windermere rd
--.T Elmer (Eva) assessor City Assess Dept h 1219
Hall av
---John emp Fords h 1833 Wyandotte e
--Madge (wid Harold) r 3721 Glendale av
--Orval J (Frances) immigration insp Citizenship &
lmmig h 1547 Arthur rd
--Phyllis emp Fords r 1711 Oneida Court
--Russell (Margt) h 464 Villaire av .(R'Side)
Boug Gordon C (Alice) mgr Milner Ross & Co h 316
1616 Ouellette av
Boughner Anna r 931 Sandwich e
--Byron (Laura) mgr Erie Paint 8: Wallpaper Ltd
h 31“, 657 Argyle rd
--Chas wtr Driving Park Hotel 1‘ 2248 Church
--Chas E (Electa) mech Chyrslers h 2248 Church
--Chester J (Blanche) btchr Foodland Ltd r 1550
Windermere rd
--Cyril (Helen) h 980 Lillian
--Donald M drvr slsmn Coca-Cola r 360 Logan av
---Everett C (L Violet) tchr Harry E Guppy Schl h
2526 Gladstone av
~~F Clifford (K Florence) clk Fords h 2429 Tour-
angeau rd (Sand E Twp)
--Harold (Melina) clk Chryslers h 346 Frank av
(R'Side)
--Harry D (Martha) mach opr Toledo Scale h 2161
‘ Dougall av \
--James (Janet) h 1850 Cadillac
--Lewis A (Etta) barber 263 Wyandotte w h 1316, 286
. Pitt W
--Ma_rgt (wid Wm) h 1550 Windermere rd
—-Martin (May) emp Hill's Meat Market h 360 Logan
avenue
--Neville (Doreen) trk drvr Waddell's h 1857 London w
--Richd H (Selina) trk drvr Hendrie & Co 11 206 Parent
avenue
--Sam1 (Nellie) emp Fords h 1023 Cataraqui
--Stan.ley (Katherine) emp Modern Cleaners 11 761
Sandwich e
--Sylvester r 1023 Cataraqui
;--Wayman (Alice) attdt Henry's Serv Stn h 471 Elliott
east
Boughton Edwd A (Ida) incinerator opr City Engan
_ Dept h 2666 Turner rd
--Fredk G (Anna) cooler reprmn Coca-C01a h 1084
Cadillac
BOULDEN
Boulden Fredk A (Barbara) announcer CKLW h 1087
Windermere rd
Boulet Edwidge r 1555 Goyeau
Bouliane Albt slsmn Ed Haas Fine Shoes 2' 702 Lincoln
road
--Alexander J (Norma) freight hndlr John Wyeth K: Bro
r 671 Brant
«Arthur gro clk Dom Store r 702 Lincoln rd
-—Eugene (Blandine) (Gene's Welding Service) h 702
Lincoln rd
--Henry ( Marion) emp Gotfredson's r 702 Lincoln rd
--Theresa statistician John Wyeth & Bro r 702
Lincoln rd
Boult Lyse studt r 1103 Pelissier
Boulton A H Co Ltd Arthur H Boulton pres & mgr,
Benjamin H Boulton vice -pres, Frank A Dietzel
sec-treas whol gro, tob, confy 635 Caron av
--Arthur H (Florence) pres‘ & mgr A H Boulton Co Ltd
h 2249 Victoria av
—-Benjamin H (Irene) vice—pres A H Boulton Co Ltd
h 2216 Union
--Eric (Georgina) engnr Long Mfg r 108 Ramsay av
(Amherstburg)
Bouma Walter assembler McCord Corp r 78 Grosvenor
rd (Roseland)
Bound Fred G emp & claims officer Unemploy Ins
Commn h 1103 Hall av
Boundy Ch‘as J (Eliza) information clk 8; cig & tob grnd
flr City Hall h 434 Tecumseh blvd 9
-—Elmer engnr Metropolitan Genl Hosp r 950 Pierre av
"Ernest J emp Fords h 1039 Lincoln rd
"Frank A emp Wheel Trueing Tool r 1039 Lincoln rd
-—Joan emp Universal Button r 433 Cameron av
Bourassa Eugene emp Fords r 679 Pelissier
——Gerald emp Chryslers r 679 Pelissier
Bourbonais Gerald (Dorothy) emp Detroit h 6628
Riverside dr (R'Side)
Bourbonnais Alcide (Aurore) firemn Essex Terminal
Rly h 1776 Hall av
--Rene r 1776 Hall av
--Roland (Margt) emp Chryslers r 1776 Hall av
Bourcier Josephine hsekpr r 804 Grand Marais rd
(R Park)
Bourdeau Albt J (Louise) brklyr Giroux Constn h 932
California av
--Albt N (Pearl) insp Chryslers h 2065 Ottawa
--Beatrice M asst supt R C Children's Aid Soc 11 305,
29 Giles blvd w
--E Claire (Hilda) emp Gottredson‘s h 1347 Bruce av
--Harvey (Helen) emp City Engnrs Dept h 1331 Aubin
road
--Hector J (Annie) emp Fords h 2482 Francois rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Henry h 1288 Albert rd
--Irene gro clk Loblaws r 759 William
--John C (Jean) druggist Pond's Drug Stores h 1237
Pelissier
«Kenneth L emp Candn Collord Prod r 414 Lesperance
rd (Tecumseh)
"Lorraine sls clk Metro Stores 1‘ 1331 Aubin rd
--Phillip (Olga) emp Fords h 1735 George av
"Raymond meat clk A & P Stores r 1331 Aubin rd
«Rita r 1331 Aubin rd
--Stella r 932 California av
Bourdganis Peter (Valida) emp British American
Hotel h 1342 Dufferin pl
--Sylvia stenog Border Brokers Ltd r 1342 Dufierin pl
Bourdginon Fredk G (Anna M) trk drvr lntl Cartage
h 1215 Brock
--Sally stenog C GRussell Armstrong _r 1215 Brook
Bourdignon Cecilia dom h 612 Victoria av
Bourdon Patricia nurse East Win Hosp h 411 Janette
avenue
Bourdzy Jos r 1714 Alexis rd
Bourgard Grocery ('1‘ Ross Bourgard) 2141 London w
--T Ross (Dorothy) (Bourgard Grocery) h 2251 Longon
west
Bourgault Ralph emp Essex Terminal Rly r 1508
Gladstone av
Bourgeau Romeo J E (Dorothy) (Romeo School of
Dancing) h 1, 1314 London w
Bourgeois Jean (Bertha) vice-pres a. prod 8; engnrg
Welles Corporation Ltd h 819 Gladstone av
Bourgeon Rheal mgr East Windsor Hotel r 1086 Albert
road
Bourget A dom r 731 Victoria av
—-John (Ulanda) emp Elmwood Hotel h A6, 825 Ottawa
--John M (Yolanda) tool &die mkr DeVilbiss Mfg h A1,
825 Ottawa

























--Mauricel(Edith E) drvr Fords h 233 Villaire av Bourgon Rheal (Isobell) emp East Windsor Tavern 11
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--Frances opr Motor Products Corp h 2377 Louis av
























































































































































































































































































































































-~Wm Jaggzﬁgdette) elect Gotfredson's h 2338 Parent Bowles Marion emp Rowson’s Tavern h 721. Riverside
dr (R'Side)












































































































"Jeannette r 930 Parent av














































































J. T. 11.113an LTD.
PONTIAC —-— BUICK ——CADILLAC — VAUXHALL
465 GOYEAU AT TUNNEL ENTRANCE






——G Wm (Helen) barr 401, '76 London w h 816 Riverside
dr (R'Side)
--Hazel practical nurse East Win Hosp r 918 Pierre av
"Leona (wid Chas) h 3605 Bloomfield rd
-—Margt (wid John) h 1117 Pelissier
--Melvin W (Raylena) h 216 Cameron av
-—Rache1 emp Detroit r 1117 Pelissier
--Rodney G (Marguerite) bus oprEastern Candn Grey-
hound Lines h 3—4, 465 Chatham w
Bownass Jack (Toni) emp Chryslers r 802 Hall av
Bowser Henry A (Lillian) metal fnshr Fords h 3163
Melbourne av
«Kenneth (Louise) emp Fords h 1273 Monmouth rd
—-Norman (Constance) emp Ford Motor Co h 2603
Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
Bowsher Douglas (Rose A) asst dept mgr John Wyeth &
Bro h 2346 Parent av
-—Lancelot J (Alida) clk Fords h 338 Randolph av
--Wm L (Lois) acct Essex Wire Cor h 1663 Pierre av
Bowskill Arthur W (Dorothy) suprvsy l c P O h 3981
Roseland dr
--Jean bkpr Ecclestone Constn r 1542 Marentette av
--Leah Mrs h 1542 Marentette av
--Thos (Jean) emp Parke Davis h 1542 Marentette av
Bowyer Chas (Leah) slsrnn Silverwood's h 2170 Hall av
--Chas G emp Wonder Bread r 2170 Hall av
—-Fred (Nellie) emp Chrysler h 1976 Westcott rd
--Percival W emp S W 8: A Rly h 742 Rankin av
Box Marjorie tchr h 20, 577 Moy av
Boxall Anne J sec-treas Wafﬂe's Electric Ltd h 25,
1556 Goyeau
--Mary tchr J E Benson Schl h 25, 1556 Goyeau
Boy Scouts Associations, The Windsor District Percy
S Brady exec commissioner 27 Sandwich w
Boyarchuk Elie (Mary) (Fleming House) h 4715
Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Boyce Alfred (Evelyn) emp Wonder Bakeries h 469
Crawford av
"Clarence G (Lucy) emp Chrysler h 3733 Whitney av
--Doris emp Fords h 2177 Dougall av
--Elsie F Mrs janitress Borden Co h 481 Cameron av
--Jas H foremn Nicholas Coal Co Ltd h 364 Clinton
--Leonard L (Lula) mech Fords h 477 Caron av
--Thos A (Victoria) drvr Overland Exp h 559 Chatham
east
-—Wm E tool & die mkr Fords h 180 Elm av
--Wm J (Agnes) foremn Nicholas Coal Co Ltd r 89
Shepherd e
--Wm L clk Hiram Walker 8; Sons r 477 Caron av
Boychuck Annie h 1926 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
--John emp Chrysler 1‘ 1271 Sandwich e
--Mich1 (Mary) maintmn Fords h 2519 Turner rd
Boychuk Frank oiler Waller Metal. r 1590 Hail av
-—Geo emp Genl Motors r 716 Goyeau
--Mike (Jessie) emp Chryslers h 1859 Albert rd
--Nickolas (Beatrice) spray pntr Long Mfg h 1577
Felix av
--Robt J emp Coca-Cola r 1859 Albert rd
--Sonia Mrs r 1554 Langlois av
-—St eve (Frances) emp Fords h 1186 St Luke rd
Boycott Albt E (Flossie) emp Fords h 353 Jefferson
blvd (R'Side)
-—Alfred h 357 Jefferson blvd (R'Side)
-—Harold W (Janet) prntr Win Star r 187 Janette av
--Lillian emp S W & A Rly r 187 Janette av
--Louisa (wid John) I: 1690 Mercer
--Wm A (Florrie) emp Candn Sirocco Co h 461 Louis av
Boyd Alice (wid Wm) h 209 Crawford av
--Andrew jr r 982 Gladstone av
«Andrew (Elizth) emp Fords h 982 Gladstone av
-—Archd (M argt) meter rdr Win Utilities Commn Water
Div h 2398 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
--Audrey r 822 Bridge av
--Bertha (wid Mortimer) h 43 Maiden Lane w
"Betty J emp S H Camp Co r 822 Bridge av
--Chas emp Fords h 6, 384 Chatham e
«Douglas acct Fords r 1219 Marentette av
--Edna h 1334 Goyeau
--Ernest emp City Engnrs Dept r 1030 Highland av
«Francis (Isabel) maintmn Essex Wire Corp h 1933
Ellrose av
--Garnet emp Somerville Ltd r 3714 Turner rd
“Geo N (Isabel) prin Marlborough Schl h 4'74 Rose-
dale av
BOYD
--Harry barber Duke's Barber Shop r 891 Wyandotte
east
-—Herbt W (Gladys) p c Sand E Twp h 2404 Chandler
rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Jas r 822 Bridge av
—-Jas (Olga) emp Fords h 3662 King
--Jas M (Elizth) stockmn Chryslers h 1219 Marentette
avenue
--Jas R (Margt) insp Fords h 2362 Francois rd
(S and E Twp)
--Jean (wid Roht) h 822 Bridge av
--John h 957 Goyeau
--Kenneth J (Dora) drvr Bell Fuels Ltd h 1152 Elm av
--Laura hsekpr r 467 Parent av
"Leah Mrs slsldy Browan Silk Shoppes r 859 Pierre
avenue
--Leone (wid Louis) 1' 1265 Windermere rd
--Mark acct r 1265 Windermere rd
--Maud Mrs h 1030 Highland av
-—Morley emp Seven-Up Bottling Co r 859 Pierre av »
--Norman 0 (Barbara) phy 8; surgeon 6, 7, 8, 618
Lincoln rd h 16 Thompson blvd (R'Side)
--Thos G (Elizth J) assessor City Assess Dept h 1532
St Luke rd
--Thos H (Florence veterinary surgeon 1011 Howard av
h same
--Wm r 2404 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Wm r 209 Crawford av
--Wm studt r 1219 Marentette av
—-Wm (Leslie) emp Chryslers h 1566 Westcott rd
--Wm supt American Decalcomania Co of Can Ltd res
Detroit
--Wm L (Jean) engnr Chryslers h 2, 2114 Gladstone
avenue
Boyde John R (Julia) architect 156 McEwan av h same
«Mar Jo studt r 156 McEwan av
Boyden Caroline acctg off Grace Hosp r 393 Elm av
Boyed Harry r 658 Caron av
Boyer Andrew emp Gotfredson's r 400 Chilver rd
--Angeline (wid Wm) h 4, 557 Cameron av
--Edgar J h 1502 Howard av
--Fred emp Ferry Lunch r 7, 386 Devonshire rd
--Geo r 380 Wyandotte e
--Geo emp Fords h 61 Hanna w
--Helen Mrs slsldy Jo-Anne Shoppe Ltd r 515 Victoria
avenue
-—Jack studt r 3, 517 Victoria av
--Jas r 619 Eugene (R Park)
--Jos studt r 3, 517 Victoria av
"Leo J (Madge) clk Fords h 5, 1766 London w
--Maude (wid Wm H) h 748 Argyle rd
--Napoleon J (Corinne) emp Genl Motors h 2324
Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
«Phyllis priv sec Arthur S Fitz Gerald h 7, 133 McKay
avenue
--Thos (Lila) emp Chryslers h 1538 Aubin rd
--Thos J (Antoinette) supt Win Arena 11 3285 Russell
--Thos J (Margt) treas Candn Pensioners Assn h 1561
York
-—Wm (Helen) emp Fords h 515 Victoria av
-—Wm H (Jean) h 3. 517 Victoria av
Boyes Arthur (Ida) e mp CIL h 2252 Union
--Frank E (Margt) metal fnshr Gotfredsons r 2370
Turner rd
Boyko Alex emp Purity-Dairies h 2312 Byng rd
--Anthony servmn Bryant Pattern a; Mfg Co res
R R#2 Maidstone
--Kus stlcmn Johnstel Metal Prod r 1056 Marion av
-—Pala (wid Joe) h 2657 Parent (R Park)
--Peter (Doris) reprmn Chryslers h 636 William
(R Park) -
--Wm emp Brading's Cincinnati Cream Brewery h
872 Hall av
Boylan Grace stenog Hotel Dieu h 1474 Pelissier
--Mary J (wid Patrick) r 1474 Pelissier
Boyle Carl M (Margt) mech Chryslers h 1109 Riverside
dr (R'Side) _
--C1arence servicemn Jolliffe Enterprises Ltd res R R
#1 Windsor
--David (Catherine) emp Maple Leaf Prod h 768
Marentette av
--Ede F (Aileen) carp Motor Products Corp h 1240
Marentette av
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--Elgin C (Dorothy) assmblr Fords h 3489 Barrymore “Nora (wid Wm) h 1679 Highland av
Lane *Bradd see also Bradt
«Fred L (Hilda) tire repairmn Chatham-Lodi Nu
Treads h 1623 Aubin rd
--Fredk trk drvr JohnCatalano r 361 London e
--Geo (Lena) h 3, 1529 Sandwich e
--Geo (Gladys) wldr Maple Leaf Metal h 1372 Pierre
avenue
"Hugh (Vivian) emp S W 8; A Rly r 723 Bruce av
--Irene emp Bell Tel r 581 Elm av
--Jas clk Fords r 2222 Turner rd
--Jas jr emp Chryslers r 3, 1637 Assumption
--Jas (Alexandra) emp Fords h 3, 1637 Assumption
--Jessie emp Hiram Walker 8; Sons r 1529 Sandwich e
--John A (Alma) sec-treas & genl mgr Win Medical
Service h 211, 280 Park w
--Joseph (Betty) pntr Wm Russell & Sons h 552
Parent av
4—Joseph slsmn Silverwood's r 361 London e
--Josephine hsekpr r 3072 Alexander blvd
--Kenneth (Rita) emp Chryslers h 909 Pierre av
«Michael T (Eileen) trk drvr Candn Breweries Transp
h 168 Elm av
,--Norma emp Fords h 947 Lincoln rd
'-—Norman (Jean) emp Fords h 1579 Sandwich e
-—Norman E (Verna) drvr OverlandExp h 5, 1486
York
--Raymond (Edith) bkr Rowland & O'Brien r 955
California av
--Robt emp Fords r 4, 939 Wyandotte e
a-Robt H winder Johnson Turner Electric 1- 2222
Turner rd
--Sam1 C (Marguerite) chief engnr Assumption Coll h
2222 Turner rd
--Thos (Charlotte) emp Candn Auto Trim r 453 Mercer
--Thos J (Louisa) lab h 361 London e
--Wilbert C (Ivy) emp Fords h 1538 Richmond
~—Wm (Carrie) r 947 Lincoln rd
Boyles Horace E (Nan) mgr Bank of N S (491 Ouellette
av) h 2383 Chilver rd
Boyne Geo emp Chryslers r 447 Victoria av
Boynton Arthur J (Minnie) mgr Burton The Tailor r
430 Randolph av
«Lloyd emp Fords r 430 Randolph av
Boys’ Town-Girls’ Town (Rose Vexler) clothing 1199
Ottawa
Boyton Helen nurse r 2221 Victoria av I
1302 Achille (Francis) mill room lab Walker Metal h
3347 Tecumseh rd
Boza Adzia Milos (Olga) (International Barbershop) 1184
St Louis av (R’Side)
Bozanick Geo (Nettie) emp Chryslers h 1107 Drouillard
road
Bozek Geo (Margt) h 1356 Langlois av
--John (Elsie) mech h 1519 Marentette av
Bozich Bessie cook Hotel Royaie r 4877 Wyandotte e
‘--Frank (Irene) mach Fords h 1245 Hickory rd
--Mealon emp Fords r 1529 Hickory rd
Bozinovich Andy (Dixie House) h 1076-1080 Erie e
Bozman Burdette studt r 880 Janette av
--Geo H (Zelma) emp CPR h 880 Janette av
Bozonzick Nick (Emilia) emp Fords h 1108 St Luke rd
Bozzetto John mach Nickleson Tool 8: Die r 1727
Langlois av
Brabant Aurele J (Nancy) slsmn Can Bread h 29 Frank
av (R’Side) ,
--David J (Lorraine) tool mach repr Backstay Standard
h 3424 Handy (R’Side)
-—Dora r 3432 Handy (R Side)
v-—Edwd (Delores) emp Kelsey Wheel 11 2218 Forest av
--Joseph H (Albina) emp Town of Riverside h 3432
Handy (R’Side)
--Leonard (Rolondie) drvr slsmn Windsor Coat, Apron
81 Towel Supply Ltd 11 117 St Mary’s blvd
(R’Side)
«Pauline clk Can Salvage Co r 3432 Handy (R’Side)
--Rene J emp Kelsey Wheel r 3432 Handy (R‘Side)
Brabson John r 6, 1569 Assumption
"Lavina (wid John) h 6, 1569 Assumption
Bracci Louis (Evaline) trk drvr City Engineers Dep
res LaSalle ' '
Bracke Dominic (Mary) h 303 Parent av
Bracken Donald W store mgr Brewers' thse res
Belle River
--Horace E (Antonia) meteorological asst Dept
Transport h_ 1095 Cadillac
Brackett Benson (Shirley) toolmkr Fords h 909 Ellrose
avenue .
Brada Frank glass grinder Motor Products Corp r
1143 Langlois av
Bradacs Julius (Margaretta) plshr 8; buffer Mfg Plating
h 1856 Hall av
Bradbrook Cameron A (Florence) emp Chryslers h
356 Jefferson blvd (R'Side)
 
--Nelson T (Mildred) firemn Win Fire Dept h 842
Janette av
--Sylvia Mrs h 1307 Wyandotte e
--Thos N (Alice) staty engnr Palace Theatre h 912
Curry av
Braddick Joseph (Florence) emp Fords h 2943
Clemenceau blvd (SandE Twp)
Braddock Edwd agt Comstock Co h 205, 1338
Ouellette av
--Jas F (Kathleen) mech supt Win Star h 149 Patrice
dr (R’Side)
Braden Fredk (Vera) elect Fords h 1246 Hall av
Bradford Apts 1225 Monmouth rd
Bradica Geo emp Chryslers r 1488 Tourangeau rd
--Mary emp Fibre Products h 1488 Tourangeau rd
Bradie Alex J (Nellie) br acct Central Mortgage and
Housing Corp h 1108 Brock
--Irwin app Sieber-Delaney Co r 3201 Sandwich w
-—Jas (Jane) emp CIL h 258 Mill
--John (Bessie Y) emp CIL h 1837 Windermere rd
--John I plmbr’s app Hydro Project Ojibway r 3201
Sandwich w
«John M (Ellen) caretkr Sandwich Postal Stn h 8201
Sandwich w
BRADING’S CINCINNATI CREAM
E P Taylor (Toronto)
President, George M Black Jr (Toronto) Vice-
President, W Chester Butler (Toronto) Secretary,
H A Cornwall (Toronto) Treasurer, A F Fuerth
General Manager, 130 Bruce Ave, cor Sandwich
West, Phones 3-7491-2T3—4 (See adv Front Cover)
Bradley Albt (Lena) emp Fords h 764 St Antoine
--Arthur 1‘ 3534 Sandwich w
-—Benj r 764 St Antoine
--Christine r 1725 South Cameron blvd (SandW Twp)
--Dora h 329 Pierre av
--E1izth (wid Randolph) h 2092 Vimy av
--Elizth A emp Chryslers r 2092 Vimy av ,
--Erle R (Anna C) specifier Chryslers h 1753 “
Pillette rd
--Fannie r 542 St Paul (R Park)
--F1etcher S tool & die mkr Fords r 1428 Olive rd
--Geo (Helen) r 2290 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
--Geo emp Ryall Sheet Metal r 542 St Paul (R Park)
--Herman J (Kathryn) clk Hiram Walker 8: Sons h
1471 sandwich e
--Herman J jr (Jessie) clk Liquor Control Board h
3118 Peter
--Jas studt r 2092 Vimy av
--Jane (wid Wm) h 542 St Paul (R Park)
--John emp Chryslers h 2290 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
“John (June) emp Parke Davis r1153 Douga‘ll av
--Kenneth (Patricia) emp Fords h 3596 Bloomfield rd
--Leonard C (Olive) tnsmth Fords h 677 Kildare rd
--Lewis G (Doris) emp Chryslers h 1083 Lena
"Matthew J (Jean) garage supt Borden Co h 1140
Hall av
--01ive E Mrs h 1428 Olive rd
--Percy (Margt) emp Assumption College h 2264
Elsmere av
--Peter (Stella) emp Chryslers h 345 Westminster
blvd (R’Side)
«Root C (Caroline M) chie! chemist Stand Paint h
3774 Montcalm
--Ruth J phy & surg 858 Wyandotte e h same
--Thos J (Bernadette) emp CPR h 3416 Peter
--Wa1ter E (Phyllis) emp Customs 8: Excise h 1051
, Felix av
--Wilbert W (Thelma) drvr Overland Exp h 747
McKay av
--Wm H (Rosaria) garage mech Borden Co h 1725
South Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp)
-—Wm,J (Rita) slsmn The Candn Fairbanks Morse
Co Ltd h 3542 Bliss (Sand E Twp)
--Wm R (Miriam) studt app Marcotte Funeral Home
r 2092 Vimy av
Bradshaw Arthur (Elizth) emp Fords h 1556 Albert rd
--Douglas (Martha) (Bradshaw Garage 8: Service
Station) h 1917 Oneida crt
--Ellen Mrs r 3, 289 Chatham w
—-Frank (Lucy) h 689 Church
--Garage 5; Service Station (Douglas Bradshaw) repairs
’8; gas stn 1578 Howard av
--John C (Marie) (Bradshaw’s Small Animal Hospital)
h 1861 Kildare rd
—-Marie (wid Geo) r 612 Goyeau
--Norman L (Kathryn) btchr Stall #3, 285 Pitt e h
735 California av
--Phoebe (wid Seth) r 1237 Parent av

























(Elsa) slsmn Hoover Co
Ltd h 1434 Dougall av
--Leonard
studt r 796 Giles blvd e
avenue
Brajkovic John emp Chryslers r 1826 Alexis rd
Bradshaw’s Small Animal Hospital (John C Bradshaw)
1895 Tecumseh blvd e
Bradt Aaron E janitor Bank of Mont h 2, 435 Pitt w
--Edmund D (Elizth) telegrapher NYC Rly h 1428
Bruce av
--Emily Mrs r 1450 Pelissier
—-Geo (Leila) ydmaster NYC Rly h 494 Caroline
--Jas G (Madeline E) emp Walker Metal res Leaming-
ton
"Paul E emp NYC Rly r 1428 Bruce av
Brady Albt (Verna) emp Hobbs Glass h 1868 Pillette
road
--Alice r 1858 Pillette rd
--Allan slsmn Varsity Sports Centre 1' 1868 Pillette
road
--Del R (Margt A) mach Fords h 1111 Bruce av
--Dennis A (June) mech Fords h 3555 Peter
—-Grover (Laurance) pntr h 3435 Riverside dr (R‘Side)
--Harvey (Iva) wldr Sieber-Delaney Co h 1911 Aubin rd
--Irene M stenog Dept of Transports r 10, 561 Parent
avenue
--Iva clk in charge Can Service Stores r 1911 Aubin
road
—-Jack studt r 1783 Gladstone av
--Jas (Edith) (Jim Brady Ad Service) h 510 Randolph
I avenue
--Jas Jr (Mirna) (Merchant’s Delivery) h 449
Fairview blvd (R'Side)
--Jas M mgr Province of Ontario Savings Office 1‘
1309 Riverside dr (R'Side)
--Jim'Ad Services (Jas Brady) 410 Randolph av
-—John (Jean) emp Fords h 1783 Gladstone av
«Marie J M cash Central Mortgage & Housing Corp
r 1340 Lincoln rd
--Mary A bkpr Furlong, & Furlong h 1309 Riverside
dr (R’Side)
--Norman tchr King George Schl r 510 Randolph av
--Percy S (Winnifred M) exec commr The Boy Scouts
Assn h 2557 Turner rd -
--Peter (Irene) emp CNR h 10, 561 Parent av
-—Phyllis E Mrs cook Crystal Tower Rest r 817
Walker rd
--Roy (Merchant’s Delivery) r 510 Randolph av
--Thos V emp Detroit r 1309 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Wm J (Jean) h 1340 Lincoln rd
Braendle Asa (Edith) crane opr Fords h 3389 Sand-
wich w
--John H (Jean) mach C H McInnis Co h 1, 592
Randolph av
Braeside Nursing Home (Ethel Oldfield) 511-517
Devonshire rd
Bragg Edwd (Viola) h 509 Erie w
Braid Elizth studt r 813 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Jas L (Olive P) (Bartlet, Braid, Richardes,
Dickson 8; Jessup) h 813 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Robt J studt r 813 Riverside dr (R'Side)
--Ross B (Margt) clk Win Utilities Commn, Water Div
res R R #1 Roseland
--Wm (Mae) h 290 Assumption
--Wrn (Florence) emp Genl Motors h 1864 Larkin rd
Braidiord John C (Margery) sis dept Motor Products
Corp r 346 Indian rd
Brailean Connie emp Fords r 1784 George av
—-John (Helen) wldr Fords h 1784 George av
--Paul (Kathleen) emp CNR h 3671 Mulford crt
Brain Frances J stenog Chamption Spark Plug r 455
Elliott w
-—Hanna (wid John) h 1173 Giles blvd e
--John (Mae) emp Fords r 152 Ford blvd (R’Side)
--Neslin Mrs h 455 Elliott w
"Trait Anthony (Margt) emp Bell Tel h 7, 285 Cameron
avenue
Braithwaite Arnold (Hazel) marine engnr CNR h 244
McEwan av
--Arthur F (Frances) purch agt Sterling Constn h
1903 Francois rd
--Grace emp Fords r 1155 Campbell av ,
--John W (Carolyn) supt Sterling Constn h 1826
Byng rd
"Kenneth wldr Victory Welding Service r 1155
Campbell av .
--Kenneth L (Lila) clk Chryslers h 132 Homedale blvd
(R’Side)
--Laura (wid Wm) h 1923 Francois rd
--Marion G (wid John) h 1389 Parent av
--Murray personnel clk John Wyeth & Bro r 1155
Campbell av
--Philip (Elmire) (Victory Welding Service) h 1155
Campbell av
--Robt W (Lily) asst mgr Mfg Plating h 2, 577 Moy av
--Theodore C emp Fords :- 1389 Parent av
Braitman Jeanette (wid Barney) h 796 Giles blvd e
 
Brake Gerry (Mabel) emp Windsor Construction r
218 Parent av
Brakenbury Benson (Barbara) emp Chryslers r 679
Josephine av
Bramner John constable Windsor Police Dept r 1082
Felix av
Brancaccio Michael (Mary) mach mldr Walker Metal
h 937 Campbell av
Branch Douglas (Jean) tchr J E Benson Schl h 1659
Pierre av
--Edgar J (Daisy B) emp Fords h 1150 Curry av
-—Gordon J vice-pres J D Branch Lumber Co Ltd 1-
1504 Riverside dr (R'Side)
--J D Lumber Co Ltd Jas D Branch pres & genl mgr
Gordon J Branch vice-pres 2479 Howard av
--Jas D (G Ethel) pres J D Branch Lumber Co Ltd
h 1504 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--John (Florence) metal fnshr Fords h 924 Wellington
avenue
-—John J h 887 Monmouth rd
--Kenneth R (Grace) store mgr LaSalle Lead Products
h 2532 Chilver rd
--Leslie emp CPR r 924 Wellington av
--Shirley studt nurse Grace Hosp r 1504 Riverside
drive (R’Side)
-—Victor (Eleanore) p c Police Dept r 647 Hall av
Brand Annie (wid Thos) h 1057 Oak av
--Elthia Mrs tchr Victoria Public Schl r 2440
Windermere rd
--Henry (Frances) emp Universal Button r 2295
Turner rd
--Jean emp Chryslers h 19, 1164 Ouellette av
--Robt (Caroline) emp Hiram Walker 8; Sons h 556
McKay av
--Wm (Alethe G) detective Police Dept r 2440
Windermere av
Brandes Wm (Lorraine) mgr Bond Clothes Shop h
1810 Kildare rd
Brandle Thos (Audrey) emp Backstay Standard r
965 Howard av
Brandoline Leo S (Border City Toy Co) r n s
Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
--Saml J emp Detroit h n s Tecumseh blvd e(Sand E
TWP)
Brandon Wm R (Blanche) emp M C Rly h 1154
Wellington av
Brandonsio Raffaele emp Meretsky, Burnstine &
Meretsky r 1679 Howard av
Brandt Chas A architectural drftsmn Giffels 5; Vallet
of Can Ltd r 730 Windermere rd
--Frank (Helen) mach mldr Walker Metal h 1909
Tourangeau rd
Branget Emile E (Edna) emp Gotfredsons h B9, 815
London w
--Ernest (Joan) emp Gotfredsons h 315 Wellington av
--Joseph (Marie) janitor Bd of Education h 1156
Josephine av
--Louis A emp Trailmobile r 1156 Josephine av
Branislaw Naurocki r 932 Tecumseh blvd e
Branka Stanley (Bernice) emp Windsor Laundry &
Dry Cleaning Co h 1535 Elsmere av
Brannagan Frank.(Agnes) emp Fords h 1679 Francois
road
--Fredk (Mary) emp Fords h 857 Arthur rd
--Fredk P p c Police Dept r 877 Langlois av
«Gerard musician Elmwood Hotel r 877 Langlois av
--Jas (Penelope) emp Fords h 10, 3421 Wyandotte e
—-John (Anne) emp Chryslers h 1946 Bernard rd
--John G (Isabelle) p c Police Dept h 1122 Louis av
"Margt typist & clk United Automobile Workers CIO
Local 195 r 877 Langlois av
--Mary cash Dom Store r 3421 Wyandotte e
--Thos slsmn Auto Mart Ltd 1- 877 Langlois av
--Thos 1" (Annie) emp Fords h 877 Langlois av
Brennan Arthur (Helen) clk Fords h 1, 1317 Dufferin
place
--Jas A (Emma) carp Fuller Construction h 4, 1325
Dufferin p1
Branoff Chris (Yordana) emp Speedy Lunch h 816
Janette av
--Mark emp Speedy Lunch r 366 Oak av
--Mary emp United Lunch r 816 Janette av
Branson Chas (Leonora) res mgr United States Steel
Export Co h 86 Reedmere av (R’Side)
Brant Ronald app Candn Engnrg & Tool res R R #1
Oldcastle
Branter Robt our Motor Products Corp r 1019
Pelissier
Brantford Coach & Body Ltd Mrs Kathleen Price sec
Fred C Howie mgr 1403 Duﬁerin p1
Branton Clayton (Lillian) h 3228 Baby



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































--Andrew (Jean) emp Chryslers h 951 Louis av
--Catherine emp John Smith r 1150 Louis av
--Frank (Julian) meat packer h 1150 Louis av
















h 1823 Ellrose av
-—Katherine T slsldy John Smith’s Womens Wear 1'
1150 Louis av
—-Maurice r 446 Aylmer av
--Micheal lathe wkr Colonial Tool r 446 Aylmer av
--Packers Ltd Eric Wuthe pres Ulric Marentette
vice-pres Frank Miesmer sec treas wholesale
meat packers 497 Cataraqui
—-Rebecca (wid Jack) h 446 Aylmer av
"Sidney (Juliette) buyer 1 Fogel 8: Co h 1426 Rossini
blvd
--Victoria emp C H Smith r 443 Karl pl,
--Victoria Mrs mach opr Essex Wire Corp h 538
Goyeau
Brenoff Anthony (Helen) h (rear) 458 Janette av
Brent Barbara L cash Loblaws r 1614 George av
——Frank B (Jean) emp Prince Edward Hotel h 1347
Wyandotte w
—-Orville C (Elsie) slsmn Wm T (Bill) Bygrove & Son



















Brereton A engnr Dept of Public Wks res Roseland
--Ernest S (Mary) tool dsgnr Stand Mach & Tool h
1819 Jefferson blvd (Sand E Twp)
Breschuk Leo (Julia) emp Downtown Chevrolet Co h
2533 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
—-Waselena Mrs rack unloader Walker Metal r 2503
Alexis rd
Breslin Jessie (wid Peter) h 10, 129 Erie w



















--Omer (Adriene) mach opr Chryslers h 1167 Walker
road
BretOn Leander (Theresa) emp Gotfredsons h (rear)
925 Drouillard rd
--Wm r 916 Moy av
Brett Alice M chaplain Grace Hospital r 339 Crawford
avenue
--Wm (Mabel) h 746 Prince rd
Brettel Jas (Mina) emp Chryslers h 372 Riverdale av
(R’Side)
--Mima emp Burnside Wetwash Laundry r 372
Riverdale av (R’Side)
Brew Robt C caretkr Prince Edward Schl r 2230
Turner rd
--Thos (Clara) caretkr Prince Edward Schl h 2230
Turner rd .
-—Thos V (Marieta) turnkey Essex County Gaol h 1849
Labadie rd
--Wm (Edna) emp Chryslers h 1509 Ford blvd
(Sand E Twp)
--Wm slsmn Wm T (Bill) Bygrove 8: Son 1' 992 Lena
--Wm jr (Mirian) sheet metal wkr Bryant Pattern
Mfg Co Ltd h 992 Lena
Brewer Allan (Eleanor) h 1530 Lillian
--Frank (Helen) emp Champion Spark Plug h 1050
Windermere rd
«Glen (Diane) room clk Prince Edward Hotel h 205
Villaire av (R’Side)
--Harry R (Reina) emp Fords h 880 Gladstone av
--Laura Mrs h 623 Dougall av
-—Violet (wid Wm) h 1786 Dacotahdr
--Wm (Margt) emp Candn Sirocco Co Ltd h 1969
Tourangeau rd
Brewers’ Retail Stores 1573 McDougall, 1246 Ottawa,
1430 Tecumseh blvd e, 4611 Tecumseh blvd e
(&nd E Twp), 162 Wyandotte e, 4281 Wyandotte
e 8: 2145 Wyandotte‘w
--Warehousing Co Ltd operating Brewers Retail
Stores Harry L O'Neill mgr office 1573
McDougall
Brewster Albt (Nettie) emp Fords h 977 Gladstone av
--Alht jr emp Chryslers r 977 Gladstone av
--Elizth housemaid Grace Hosp 1‘ 1133 Howard av
«Howard (Evelyn) drvr Inter-City Forwarders r 647
Victoria av
--Victor oiler McCord Corp r 647 Victoria av
--Wm B janitor Chryslers r 1133 Howard av
 
--Blanche (wid Edwd) h 181 McEwan av
--Clara (wid Albt) h 1096 Dougall av
-—Donald F (Margt) mgr M A Brian Co h 1467 York
--Francis emp Hydro r 156 Windsor av ‘
-—Henry (Daisy V) app meterman Win Utilities Comm
(Hydro Div) h 467 Gladstone av
-—Henry C (Blanche) group leader Chryslers h 4, 554
Pitt W
—-Joseph clk Sterling Constn r 1886 London w
--Joyce r 3321 Edison av _



































and 444 Pitt St East, Phone 245%
--Malcolm (Irene) h 1673 Francois rd
"Patrick (Pearl) prsmn Win Star h 3321 Edison av
—-Rosary opr Sterling Drug r 181 McEwan av
—-Wilfred (Ellen) drvr Diamond Cab h 395 Marentette
avenue
Briant Mark (Ethel) tool 8; die mkr Fords h 233 Walker
road
--Melvin emp Detroit r 233 Walker rd
"Orville opr Motor Products Corp r 233 Walker rd
Brice Danl emp Chryslers r 292 Bruce av
Brichko Arsan (Clara) (Brichko’s Grocery) h 1860
Drouillard rd
Brichko’s Grocery (Mrs Clara & Arsan Brichko) 1860
Drouillard rd
Brick Francis E (Dorothy E) clk Maris Auto Transport
h 1530 Wyandotte (R’Side)
--Geraldine emp Detroit h 40 Isabelle pl (R' Side)
--Kathryn studt r 65 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
--Malcolm G studt r 65 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)


































h 1950 Francois rd
Briden Garth (Betty) dairymn Borden Co r 835
Marentette av

































--Harry P druggist Gubb’s Pharmacy r 2296
Windermere rd
——Harvey W (Isabel) emp C I L h 1283 Prince rd




































-—John W (Dorothy) insp N Y C Rly h 2165 Church
«Mary E studt nurse Hotel Dieu r 2165 Church
--Wm (Annette) emp Chryslers r 2165 Church
Bridgen Kenneth (Margt) firemn Win Utilities Commn




































& mgr Mrs Frances Bridges sec treas


















--Clarence emp CPR r 900 Campbell av
--David M (Jean) h 1663 Pelissier
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1636 WYANDOTTE ST. EAST
at Lincoln Rd.
 
"gel, at with mom: Hon/5k "
Ed. W. Morris President
AND
*4-5101




"John (Elizth) h 1476 Central av






































r 2435 Princess av
--John W (Barbara) clk C N Exp h 1148 Lincoln rd
--Wm R (Norma) emp Candn Bridge h 204, 619
Pelissier
Bridgwater John (Marjorie) emp Fords h 1207
Cadillac
Bridson Geo (Christian) sawyer Fords h 808 Hall av
--Grace sec Copeland Reflector Products r 804
Hall av
--Regd G (Mary) emp Fords h 1016 Bruce av
Brieir Arnold (Hertz) h 739 Hall av
Brien E Marion stenog H Walker 8: Sons r 594 Pine
«Elmer M (Hazel) C 8: E suprvsr Customs 8;
Excise Natl Rev h 594 Pine
--1sabel stenog P O r 10, 1164 Ouellette av



















--Joseph (Ernestine) caretkr St Clarens Schl h 1, 485
Crawford av
«Wesley stmftr r 1179 Giles blvd e
-—Wilbert P (Ruth) phy 806 Oullette av h 2177
Chilver rd


















r 1453 Prince rd
Brierley Mary L Mrs janitress Eastern Candn
Greyhound Lines h 947 Goyeau
--Patrick emp Wonder Bread r 947 Goyeau
--Robt L mech Webster Motors (Windsor) r 947
Goyeau
--'I‘hos emp Bolton Wholesale r 947 Goyeau
Briese Fredk G (Queenie) emp St Mary’s Academy
h 1, 561 Louis av
--Malcolm (Lillian) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1231 Goyeau


















--Fredk F (Alice) caretkr Palace Theatre h 1432
Union
--Fredk G (Edith) maint Waddell’s Sound 8; Radio
r 330 Elliott w
«Harold (Gloria) emp Ford r 717 Randolph av
«John (Catherine) clk J T Labadie Ltd h 264
Reedmere av (R'Side) '
--John C (Pearl) emp Fords h 133 Reedmere av
(R’Side)
--Margt (wid John) 11 1553 Marentette av
--Theodore drvr Riverside Taxi r 133 Reedmere av
(R’Side)
Bright Annie‘ E (wid S Ross) h 561 Aylmer av
--Irene M priv sec Bank of Com r 349 Oak av
-—Lillian h 595 Bruce av


















--Wm (Inga) emp Fords h 1231 Argyle rd













































































--John R (Dorothy) clk Fords h 1068 Elm av
--Kathleen stenog h 1049 Wellington av
Brignall Betty studt r 6, 474 Chilver rd





































































































































Brillargen Blanche h 1011 Wellington av
"Helen emp John Wyeth & Bro r 1011 Wellington av



































r 1036 Elsmere av
"Clifford R (Dorothy) emp Gotfredsons h 972
Tecumseh blvd w
--Edna r 552 Cameron av
—-Ivy fabricator McCord Corp r 212 Langlois av





































-—Mabel r 1, 1637 Assumption
--Mary Mrs h 1, 1637 Assumption
Brimson H Douglas (Bessie) service control
Ambassador Motors h 2159 Bruce av


















h 1566 Dufferin pl
--Lee mach r 222 Hall av
"Sterling (Margt) timekpr L A Young Industries


























































































-—Margt office clk B F Goodrich Stores h 825
Bruce av



































--Mary (wid Chas) r 1815 Richmond
Briody Annie tchr Gordon McGregor Pub Schl h
508 Parent av
--Blanche cash C 1 L r 508 Parent av
--Celia r 508 Parent av



































--Elizth (wid Alfred) r 1567 Cataraqui
--Geo R (Lenora) emp Fords h 818 Lincoln rd
--Regd emp Chryslers r 1567 Cataraqui
-—Richd emp Genl Motors h 1567 Cataraqui
--Sydney r 1567 Cataraqui





















--Edith (wid Wm) h 1234 Moy av






























































































--Raymond slsmn Border City Tire Service r


















h 260 Riverside dr (Tecumseh)
"Roger emp Fibre Products r 439 Hall av
--Wilbrod L (Bernadette) (Joseph Brisebois & Son)
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Brison John emp Fords r 385 Askin av
—-Minnie deaconess Campbell Avenue Baptist Church
1' 478 Campbell av
-—Vena M tchr John Campbell Schl r 2123 Pelissier
Brissette Donald spray pntr Genl Fireguard Corp r
1286 Wellington av
—-Earle attdt Ivan Brissette r 1286 Wellington av
-—Edwd (Clara) swtchmn CPR h 1286 Wellington av
--Fern emp Essex Wire Corp Ltd r 1286 Wellington
avenue
-_—1van (Judy) service station 925 Tecumseh blvd w r
1286 Wellington av
-—Lucille clk Industrial Acceptance Corp Ltd r 265
Park w
—-Rosaire emp Fords r 1034 Albert rd
--Roy emp Candn Sirocco Co Ltd r 1286 Wellington av
--Theresa emp Essex Wire Corp Ltd r 1286
Wellington av
Brisson Dennis studt r 5876 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E
Twp) ‘
--Eldon S studt r 705 Indian rd
--Georgette (wid Joseph) smstrs Hotel Dieu r 876
Marion av
—-Joseph carp r 559 Sandwich w
--Joseph E Rev asst Sacred Heart (R C) Church r
1334 Benjamin av
--Louis (Emma) (Brisson’s Market) h 5876 Tecumseh
blvd e(Sand E Twp)
«Oscar E (Lorraine) emp Fords h 997 McKay av
--Osios (Estelle) emp Fords h 34 Park e
-—Robt prsr Windsor Laundry r 1611 Pierre av
Brisson’s Market (Louis Brisson) gro and meat 5876
Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E TWp)
Brister Bernard J perm force r 384 Erie w
--Harry J (Edna) h 384 Erie w
Bristlon Chas M (Louella) mech Direct- Winters
Transp h 1415 Tourangeau rd
Bristow Annie (wid Fred) h 731 Bruce av
--Clara L (wid Frank) h 1155 Chilver rd
--Donald F (Shirley) emp Fords h 1049 Windermere rd
—-Ellen (wid Frank) h 883 Church
--Fred (Doris) maint Win Star h 332 Bruce av
--Geo A (Jessie) tool salvage Fords h 1149 Chilver rd
--Roy E (Lillian) mach Bryant Pattern 8: Mfg Co
h 1905 Labadie rd
--Russell (Edna) tool 6; die mkr Fords h 2, 1330
_ Giles blvd e
--Wm E (Thelma) adjuster Burroughs Mach r 1155
Chilver rd
--Wm R (Mary) h 941 Louis av
Bristowe Fred (Margt) emp Walker Metal h 1618
Pierre av .
British American Coal Co (Martin 8: Wm Klus) 1291
Albert rd
--American Hotel (E M Doumani) 4 Sandwich e
--American Oil Co Ltd John Barniecki br mgr 4027
Sandwich w
--Billiards (Wm Storie) 1177 Ottawa
--Methodist Episcopal Church of Canada Rev I H
Edwards pastor 363 McDougall
Britten Arthur (Marjorie) emp Fords r 1593 Hall av
Britton Catherine (wid Wm) h 370 Curry av
«Doris sec City of Windsor Bldg Dept r 1636
Ouellette avv
--Ethel clk Sterling Drug r 737 Bruce av
--Lilly (wid Chas) h 737 Bruce av
--Mabel asst sec Win Ice 8:, Coal h 942 Dougall av
--Mary (wid Joseph) h 1636 Ouellette av
--Mildred power mach opr Candn Auto Trim h 6, 777
Tuscarora
--Robt (Patricia) emp Detroit h 21094; Riverside dr
(R'Side)
--Roy (Edna) suprvsr Fords h 1284 Dufferin pl
--Wm H (Bertha) emp Detroit h 419 Indian rd
Britz Arthur J h 2, 330 Union
Brkic Mireslav test repair McCord Corp r 949
Cadillac
Brkich Miroslav wldrMcCord Corp r 2, 588 Duﬂerin
place
--Nick bartender Pam’s House r 1056 Wyandotte e
‘Brkllch Martin (Anne) (M B Auto Sales) h 1560
Hickory rd
Brkljacie Frank r 1259 Albert rd
 
BRKLJACIE
--Joseph (Stella) emp Fords h 1259 Albert rd
Brkovich Steve emp Long Mfg h 699 Langlois av
Brlno Maxim r 1868 Factoria
Broad Irene stenog Sanborn Insurance Adj :- 553
Mill
-—John E emp Banner Metal Prod r 896 Wyandotte e
--Robt J (Eva) h 8, 129 Erie w
Broadbent Edwin (Inez) p c Police Dept h 1641
Pillette rd
--Edwin L (Anna) shpr Parke Davis h 914 Dawson rd
--Percy (Reta) mech Windsor Motorcycles Sales &
Service 11 886 Wyandotte w
--Violet A studt r 914 Dawson rd
"Wilfred (Thelma) emp NYC Rly h 1952 Pillette rd
Broadley John W (Jean) customs 8: excise officer
Natl Rev h 328 Edward (R’Side)
--Martha Mrs h 935 Hall av
Broadwell Chas slsmn M G Butler 8: Co res Kingsville
"Douglas J (Helen) phy 8r surg 912 Erie e h 2041
Mohawk .
-—Ferris C (Jean) sls clk J T Wing 8: Co h 212 Home-
dale (R'Side)
-—Frank (Lillian) emp Fords h 444 Erie e
--Garnet C emp Detroit h 1261 Lincoln rd
--Lawrence R studt r 444 Erie e
--Manley C (Edith) dist mgr Chryslers h 2241
Windermere rd
Brobst Merrill F (Esther) pres R P Scherer Ltd res
Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan
Brochert Eva (wid Peter) h 944 Marion av
-—Joseph P (Theresa) (Brochert Upholstering) h 743
Erie e
BROCHERT UPHOlSTERING, (J’ Brochert).
Upholstering Furniture Repairingand Refin-
ishing, Antiques, Furniture Cleaned, 824
Tecumseh Blvd, East, Phone 3-4585
Brock Betty J emp Walker Lumber Co r 1133 London e
"Confectionery (Mrs Blanche Pinel) 3328 Sandwich w
--Francis Mrs nurse Detroit h 444 Chatham w
--Harry (Merle) h 1389 Victoria av
--Irene hsekpr r 1863 Pillette rd
--Roy studt r 1389 Victoria av
--Thos emp Candn Motor Lamp r 786 Dougall av
-—Wm M emp Candn Bridge h 1863 Pillette rd
Brockbank Harry (Kathleen) emp Fords h 1039 Parent
avenue
"Marion clk Williams Drug Store r 1743 Howard av
--Thos H (Beatrice) emp Fords h 1743 Howard av
Brockenshlre Freeman A (Gladys) orthopedic surg
402, 1011 Ouellette av h 1142 Kildare rd
Brocklebank Abraham (Hannah) emp Chryslers h 1363
Lincoln rd
--Abraham jr emp Chryslers r 1363 Lincoln rd
--Edna I (wid Frank) h 273 McKay av
-—Harry (Margt) foremn Chryslers h 1152 Oak av
Brockley Alfred (Fanny) emp Loblaws r 717 Windsor
avenue
Brockman Agnes tchr Immaculate Conception Schl r
2105 Wyandotte e (R'Side)
--Alice r 270 Belle Isle av
-—Geo (Helen) emp Ryan Builders Supplies h 2696
Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
Brod Johanna sec Albt E McWha r 2162 Moy av
Broda Frank 1- 1645—7 Ottawa
Broday Stella P stenog Wm C Benson 8: Co r 947
Lillian '
Erode Bernard J (Isabella) emp Detroit r 241 Salter av
--Geo (Marjorie) emp Detroit h 140 Prado pl (R'Side)
--Geo W (Myrtle) emp Detroit h 1711 Dacotah dr
"Joseph (Patricia) emp Detroit h 1740 Francois rd
--Wm emp Detroit r 140 Prado pl (R'Side)
Broder Mary Mrsh 825 Victoria av
--Violet clk Peerless Dairies Retail Store r 825
Victoria av
Broderich Mike r 1089 Hickory rd
Broderick Albt (Elizth) purch dept Chryslers h 1103
Church
--Alvin V (Audrey) acting detective Police Dept h
1, 1695 Wyandotte w
--Arthur (Anna) slsmn Can Bread h 2033 Balfour rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Chas studt r 512 Partington av
Alphabetical, White Page 63
  
    
BRODERICK
BROOK
--Clara E Mrs h 718 Marentette av
--Edith (wid Lawrence) h 1104 Bruce av
--Gilbert (Julia) assmblr L A Young Industries 1‘
3251 Curry av (Roseland)
--John T (Patricia) wldr L A Young Industries res
R R #1 Malden
--Lawrence R (Lorna) emp S W & A Rly h 2207 Moy av
--Luke L (Ida H) firemn Win Fire Dept h 512 Parting-
ton av
"Raymond (Anna-Nora) mech Don Curtis Automotive
res R R #1 Windsor
--Thos G (Maude) utility man Eastern Candn
Greyhound Lines h 2122 London w
-—Wm L drvr slsmn Coca-Cola r 2207 May av
Brodeur Leon (Marie A) pntr Separate School Board
h 923 Tuscarora
--Noel J (Frances) emp Fords h 2141 York
-—Roger insp Motor Products Corp r 300 Poisson
(Tecumseh)
--Roland emp Chryslers h 1091 Gladstone av
--Stanley (Elizth) emp H Walker 8: Sons h 636
Edinborough (R Park)
--Wilfred (Julia) emp Chryslers h 923 Josephine av
Brodey Stella emp Benson Co h 947 Lillian
Brodfuhrer Alex (Elizth) h 1288 Windermere rd
Brodi Jozsef emp Walker Metal r 1531 Benjamin av
Brodie David M judge Juvenile Court h 1114 Victoria
avenue
Brodsky Fannie (wid Isaac) h 740 Pierre av
--Meyer emp Chryslers r 740 Pierre av







--Seymour (Tillie) slsmn Union Men’s Shop Ltd h
5, 558 Partington av
Brody Apts 1616-40 Wyandotte w
--Benj (Lillian) pres 8:. mgr Baum & Brody Ltd h
1032 Victoria av
-—L0uis D (Helen) treas Baum 8: Brody Ltd h 1140
Ypres blvd
--Louis J (Simon & Brody) h 405, 274 Giles blvd w
Brogan Agnes (wid Michael) h 1646 Tourangeau rd
--Francis (Glovina) emp CNR h 511 Langlois av
--Francis W (Marion) customs 8; excise officer Natl
Revenue h 1843 Ellrose av
—-Geo (Annie) toolmkr Intl Tools Ltd h 2185 Moy av
--J as J bkpr Metro Genl Hosp r 1646 Tourangeau rd
"Joan opr Motor Products Corp r 2185 Moy av
--Joseph F (Elizth) emp Wheel Trueing Tool h 1001
Cataraqui
-—Leo (Dorothy) safety man 'I‘ J Eansor & Sons
h 1797 Moy av
-—Matilda Mrs h 1621 Howard av
--Michael J teller Imp Bank r 1846 Tourangeau rd
Brohman Allan J (Rita) emp S W 8: A Rly h 1955
Labadie rd
Brojinski Mike emp Natl Radiator Co r 2303
Meighen rd (Sand E Twp)
Brokenshire Douglas (Netta) splicer Bell Tel h 1846
Bernard rd
--lva emp Bell Tel h 101, 147 Janette av
BROKENSHIRE, SCARFF 8. COMPANY, (H A Scam
C.A., I A Hall, B.Com., C.A., and W F Harvie, C.A.,)
Chartered Accountants. 910-911 Canada Trust Bulld—
1ng, 176 London West, Phone 4-3201, (See top lines;
also card Accountants)
Brokovich Joseph (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1237
Albert rd
Bromaroff Aileen h 530 Janette av
Brombal Ada M sec Geo A Yates r 1258 McEwan av
--Douglas emp Fords r 1258 McEwan av
--Nero (Johanna) emp Gotfredsons h 1258 McEwan av
Bromley Barbara bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r
1048 Pelissier
-—Benj (Isabel) emp Chryslers h 663 Cameron av
--Ethel dom r 491 Victoria
--Frank (Violet) emp Gilson Auto Transport h 3612
Girardot av
--Geo r 683 Cameron av
--Harry K (Rose) h 3177 Manchester rd .
«Joseph (Rene) emp Chryslers h 1048 Pelissier
--Walter E (Barbara) mgr Silverwood’s h 241
Rossini blvd
--Wm clk Trims Market r 1048 Pelissier
Bronicki Stanley (Mary) h '791 Hildegarde (R Park)
' Brons Fred J (Clara) emp Fords h‘1066 Moy av
Bronzieri Attilio (Josephine) emp Dinsmore-Mcintire
Ltd h 527 Charlotte (R Park)
Brook Al emp Dupuis 8: Gravel Sheet Metal Works
res Belle River ‘
--Arnold sheet metal wkr J R Lynn Sheet Metal
Serv r 118 Lesperance rd Tecumseh
--Geo H (Yula) emp Candn Bridge h 2089 Argyle crt
 
_64,__
--John R (Rhoda) night wtchmn Dom Forge 8: Stamping
h 861 Lincoln rd
"John R (Dorothy) wtchmn Fords h 436 Elm av
"Joyce practical nurse East Win Hosp r 509 Erie w
--Raymond with R C M P r 2089 Argyle crt
--Walter G (Winnifred) asst engnr Borden Co h 118
Lesperance rd (Tecnmseh)
Brookbanks Richd F (Vera) h 984 Wyandotte e
--Wm (Edith) emp CPR h 1563 Westcott rd
Brooke Frank A (Marion) vice-pres & sec-treas T W
Brooke 8; Sons Ltd h 988 Windsor av
--Geo (Jean emp Fords h 916 Partington av
—-Jas (Jessica) emp Chryslers r 1625 Pillette rd
--T W 8; Sons Ltd Walter F Brooke pres G: mgr
Frank A Brooke vice-pres 8: sec-treas pntrs
8; decorators, wallpaper & paint 74 Pitt w
——Walter F (Berer A) pres 8; mgr T W Brooke 8:
Sons Ltd h 996 Windsor av
Brooker Albt J jr emp Fords r 74 Hanna e
--Al’ot J (Mary) emp Marshall Construction Co h 74
Hanna e
--Beauty Shop (Jean Brooker) 2155 London w
--Catherine billing clk Sterling Drug r 548 Pierre av
--Don emp Win Lumber r 3157 Wyandotte w
--Emma r 781 Indian rd
--Ernest (Jennie) h 470 Crawford av
-—Howard T (Bertha) h 396 Rankin av
--Jean (Brooker Beauty Shop) r 470 Crawford av
--John M (Ruby K) insp Walker Metal res R R #4
South Woodslee
--Lewis emp Tucker Electric h 1770 Balfour blvd
(Sand E Twp)
--Lloyd T (Marie) sec-treas J T Labadie Ltd h 429
Belle Isle blvd (R' Side)
—-Wesley A (Myrtle) head shpr Win Lumber h 3157
Wyandotte w
Brookes Horace mech Candn Traction Ltd res R R #1
Windsor
Brookmyre Albt emp Fords r 815 Moy av
Brooks Alfred (Kathleen) emp Wonder Bread h 411
Bridge av
——Alma Mrs emp S S Kresge Co Ltd h 5, 425 Pitt w
--Arthur (Laura) emp Fords h 629 Alexandrine
(R Park)
--Benj emp Windsor Police Dept r 2241 WoodlaWn av
--Brece emp City Engineers Dept r 309 McDougall
--Bruce (Jean) emp Bell Tel h 915 Jos Janisse av
-—Chas (Theresa) h 4558 Ontario
-—Chas (Frances) emp Chryslers h 2237 Elsmere av
--Chas H (Esther) shoe repr 315 Wyandottew h 617
Dougall av
--Donald (Jean) emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 2313
Dominion blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Donald A (Connie) btchr Wing F Brooks r 397
Partington av
--Donald J (Laura) tool repr Chryslers r 1356 Hall av
—-Doris r 1093 Windsor av
--Edith h 1866 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Eli (Violet) engnr Norton Palmer Hotel res
Harrow
--Frank (Jean) r 433 Janette av
—-Geo r 645 Janette av
--Geo emp Fords h 1733 Iroquois
--Geo F (Mary) immigration shift suprvsr Citizenship
8: Immigration h 235% Casgrain pl
--Gerald A (Mary) clk Chryslers h 2307 Fraser av
«Gilbert (Ruth) emp Walker Metal h 2193 Victoria
blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Goldie nurse Colonial Tool r 2179 Windermere rd
--Gordon (Rose) slsmn Windsor Paper Co h 1651
Goyeau
-—Henry B (Anna) contr h 624 Alexandrine (R Park)
«Jacob (Wright’s Market) h 95 Giles blvd e
--Jas (Margt) p c Police Dept r 2241 Woodlawnav
—-Jas F (Frances) emp Bell Tel h 1278 Gladstone av
«John (Nancy) h 1329 Goyeau
--Joyce studt r 1029 Goyeau
--Kenneth (Mildred) emp Chryslers r 1145 Highland
avenue
«Lawrence studt r 95 Giles blvd e
-—Leonard (Fern) engnr R P Scherer h 2681 Howard
av (Sand W Twp)
--Leonard D (Martha) press opr Long Mfg h 1609
Pelissier
-—Leonard W (Frances) emp Detroit h 6, 616 Winder-
mere rd
"Lorraine emp Champion Spark Plug r 882 Monmouth
road
--Louie emp Littles r Annex 1. 465 Chatham w
--Myrtle (wid John) h 883 McDougall
"Norman (Lucille) emp Fords h 3538 King
--Orval (Margt) emp Pullman Co h 1029 Goyeau
"Raymond s'tudt r 806 Moy av
 BROOKS
«Regd H (Margt) sash engnr Truscon Steel h 1195
Windermere rd
«Richd W (Mabel) chief engnr Metro Genl Hosp h 882
Monmouth rd
—-Rosa11ne r 2115 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
«Ruth G Mrs emp Intl Playing Card r 1720 Lincoln rd
_-Saml (Zelda) tlr 189 Pitt w h 921 Pelissier
«Walter F (ertha) emp Fords h 808 Moy av
«Walter T (Janet) trk drvr Ryan Construction Co h
1877 Victoria blvd (SlndW Twp)
«Wm N emp Fords h 2241 Woodlawn av
-.Wing F (Doris) btchr 2141 London w res Roseland
Brophey Elizth h 1065 Elsmere av
«Geraldine emp Candn Auto Trim r 530 Giles blvd e
«Henry (Marie) tobacconist h 2296 Moy av
«Llewellyn (Edith) h 530 Giles blvd e
«Mary L swtchbd opr Ambassador Motors r 528
Giles blvd e
«Melvin E h 1087 Lillian
«Parkinson (Minnie) miller H Walker 8: Sons h 528
Giles blvd e
«Parkinson (Agatha) emp H Walker 8: Sons h 2539
Rossini blvd (Sand E Twp)
«Regd G emp Detroit News h 1362 Bernard rd
«Sally emp Fords r 1368 Bernard rd »
«Therese (wid Wm B) h 1233 Albert rd
«Thos jr studt r 1368 Bernard rd
«Thos (Eleanor) studt h 1368 Bernard rd
«Vernon (Alfreda) emp Chryslers r 530 Giles blvd e
«Wm F (Evelyn) clk Automotive Trim h 1938
Aubin rd
Brophley Harry r 571 Sandwich e
Brophy Jas (Vivian) drvr Acme Cartage h 471
Cameron av
«Joseph W (Agnes) cost acct Fords h 229 St Mary’s
blvd (R’Side)
«Winifred Mrs librarian C H Smith r 175 Giles blvd w
Brosseau Lauraemp Fibre Products r 1573 Pelissier
«Lorenzo r 753 Eugene (R Park)
Brother John emp Bell Tel r 432 Hall av
Brotherhood Men’s Store (Saml F 8; Albt Vexler) men's
furnishings 1535 Ottawa
Brothers Frances Mrs r 908 Monmouth rd
«Geo emp Fords r 908 Monmouth rd
«Mary L clk Silverwood’s r 908 Monmouth rd
--Thos H (Mary) pntr Natl Painting & Decorating Co
h 908 Monmouth rd
«Walter (Mary) pipe fitter Fords h 225 St Rose av
(R'Side)
Brotherstone Lois clk Parke Davis r 276 Cadillac
Brotto Tarcisio chemist Murphy Paint 1' 357
Tuscarora
Brough Alex (Vera) emp Fords h 1929 Central av
«Beverly J emp Fords r 2217 Gladstone av
«Herbt J (Hazel) acct Fords h 2217 Gladstone av
«Marian studt r 2217 Gladstone av
«Orval emp Natl Radiator r 1929 Central av
Broughton Aibt (Clara) emp Fords h 1798 Dominion
blvd (Sand W Twp)
«Calvin h 4, 485 Crawford av
«Calvin (Marie) emp Postum Co h 778 Aylmer av
«Howard western Dnt editor Win Star r 1100
Ouellette av .
«Marshall (Rose) mixer Berry Bros h 17, 3261
Sandwich w
«Wm G vice-pres McGuire Advertising Ltd h 272
Lauzon rd (R’Side)
Brouille Stanley (Lorna) emp Chryslers h 2260
Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
Brouillette Albt J (Madeline) emp City Engineers
Dept h 1078 Mercer
«Arthur (Louise) emp Chryslers h 7215-5 Riverside
dr (R’Side)
«Erby r 1128 Moy av
«Ernest emp Chryslers r 1078 Mercer
«Frances Mrs h 7215 Riverside dr (R’Side)
«Geo E (Rita) mach opr Chryslers h 7237 Riverside
dr (R'Side)
«Gerard emp Wonder Bakeries Ltd 1‘ 1078 Mercer
Brousseau Arthur (Rita) wldr Phil Wood Industries
h 559 Alexandrine (R Park)
«13de r 1450 Lillian
«Gerard emp Genl Motors r 1177 Marentette av
«John (Edna) emp Gelatine Prod r 766 Windermere
road
Brouyette Carl (Jessie) press opr Long Mfg r 3138
Turner rd
«Donald emp Fords r 1647 Tourangeau rd
«Irene (wid Steve) h 1647 Tourangeau rd
"Raymond emp‘Candn Bridge r 1647 Tourangeau rd
«Stanley T (Marjorie) emp Candn Bridge
«Stephe J (Betty) torch solderer Long Mfg r 2769
Randolph av (Sand W Twp)
 
BROVCHUK
Brovchuk Geo (Anna) emp Fords h 2504 Meighen rd
(Sand E Twp)
Browe Geo (Edna) emp Chryslers r 475 Louis av
«John (Margt) h 439 Louis av
Browell Geo W (Eva) janitor Bell Tel h 319 Wellington
avenue '
*Brown see also BrOWne
«A C Wallace elect contr h (rear) 289 Tuscarora
«Adrienne nurse Metro Genl Hosp h 1539 York
«Albt T emp Chryslers r 277 Glidden av (R'Side)
«Alex clk Sunshine Food Store r 378 Elm av
«Alex emp Fords r 382 Church
«Alfred (Elizth) emp Fords h 265 Homedale blvd
(R’Side)
«Alfred (Anne) emp L A Young Industries h 2533
Tourangeau rd (Sand E Twp)
«Alfred R L clk H Walker & Sons r 265 Homedale
blvd (R'Side)
«Alice r 377 Bridge av
«Alice E (wid Geo) h 338 McEwan av
«Allan emp Fords r 502 Oak av
«Allan C (Donelda) tchr Walk Coll Inst h 1212
Ouellette av
«Allan T (Kathleen) l c P 3 r 814 Marion av
«Alma (wid Gibson S) h 1510 Gladstone av
«Alvan (Viney) emp Fords h 3529 Queen
«Amelia Mrs clk Unemploy Ins Comm h 757 McKay
avenue
«Andrew emp Fords r 2491 Kildare rd
«Angeline Mrs mach opr L A Young Industries res
R R #1 Huron Line
«Annetta M (wid Saml) h 1909 Pillette rd
«Annie maid r 1022 Victoria av
«Annie (wid Jas)h 4, 3202 Sandwich w
«Archd M (Mabel) h 378 Elm av
«Arnold (Lily) slsmn Montour Electric Co r 1509
Ellrose av
«Arthur (Mary) emp Fords h 1356 Oak
«Arthur (Gertrude) slsmn Wnite Laundry h 774
Sunset av
«Arthur C (Priscilla) emp Curtis Co h 3637 Barry-
more Lane
«Arthur E (Louise) emp City Engineers Dept h 959
Mercer
«Arthur R (Caroline) janitor Reitman’s h 3494
Mulford crt
«Barbara cake wrapper Can Bread r 839 Walker rd
«Barbara receptionist 8: swtchbd opr Walsh
Advertising r 1044 Elm av
«Bernard (Laura) insp Win Gas h 726 Prince rd
«Bertson W (E *‘ith) tchr Kennedy Coll h 1772
Lincoln rd
«Bessie tlrs O’Hara The Tailor r 122 Janette av
«Bessie (wid Jas) r 306, 218 Sandwich w
«Betty J clk H Walker 6; Sons r 2C, 686 Argyle rd
«Blaine W (Georgette) drftsmn Fords h 2189
Parent av
«Blake drvr Windsor Coat, Apron S: Towel Supply
Ltd h 1005 Goyeau
«Bruce J emp Can Packers r 212 Janette av
«Burton serv stn attdt Alfred C Baynham h 1309
Langlois av
«C H h 105, 1290 Ouellette av
«C Walter (Marjorie) sls mgr Truscon Steel h 57
Villaire av (R’Side)
«Chas (Julia) emp Medical Art Bldg h 518 McKay av
«Chas (Edna) mech Webster Motors (Windsor) h
1760 Jefferson blvd (Sand-E Twp)
«Chas emp Motor Products Corp r 1006 Brock
«Chas E (Helen) stmftr Fords h 1677 Dougall av
«Chas J studt r 958 Windermere rd
«Christina (Brown’s Dry Goods) r 425 Glidden av
(R'Side)
«Christina em‘p Parke Davis r 2347 Turner r'i
«Clarence emp CNR r 1065 Elsmere av
«Clarence H emp Fords r 1135 Lincoln rd
«Cleve T (Mary A) stkmn Fords h 329 Villaire av
(R'Side)
«Clifford washer McCord Corp r 1314 Partington
«David (Gertrude) (Brown Stationery Co) h 3, 1095
Bruce av
«David opr Motor Products Corp r 1018 Windsor av
«David 1“ (Evelyn) emp Fine Foods of Canada h 1824
Albert rd
«Donald clk James E Spence 8: Sons r 209 Frank av
(R’Side)
«Donald F (Brown, Nisbet a Burnell) h 2529
Lincoln rd
«Donald J (Marie) wrehsernn Shell Oil r Grand
Marais & Huron Line (sand W Twp)
«Donavan (Alice) che‘m engnr Berry Bros h 623 St
Paul (R Park)
«Doreen emp Kresge’s r 2131 Forest av









   
    
210 DETROIT STREET
 
RYAN BUILDERS SUPPLIES LIMITED
Complete Line of Builders’ Supplies
Ryancrete Blocks — Ready Mixed Concrete
- PHONE — 4-3271
 
BROWN
——Dorothy A priv sec Natl Rev r 1332 Lincoln rd
--Dorothy M stenog Dept of Natl Rev r 117 Prado pl
(R’Side)
--Douglas r 1729 Pierre av
--Douglas (Vera) emp Chryslers r 844 Marion av
—-Douglas (Noreen) emp Fords h 1510 Arthur rd
--Edith h 262 Campbell av
«Edna cash Consumers Fruit r 1760 Jefferson blvd
(Sand E Twp)
--Edna M Mrs h 1736 Gladstone av
—-Edwd (Marie) carp Phil Wood Industries h 317 St
Louis av (R’Side)
--Edwd (Velma) emp A & P h 639 Alexandrine
(R Park)
--Edwd (Stephanie) emp Chryslers h 1160 Marion av
-—Edwd maint dept Grace Hosp 1' 311 Windsor av
--Ede S (Lauretta) clk Fords h 205, 444 Park w
--Edwin opr Motor Products Corp r 1018 Windsor av
--Edwin (Jessie) prod clk Dom Forge 8; Stamping h
2553 Windermere rd
--Edwin C (Marion) slsmn McCormick Biscuits h 838
Francois crt
--Edwin E (Winifred) customs & excise officer
V Natl Revenue h 1730 Labadie rd
"Edwin G (Agnes) h 359 Oak av
--Electric Co (W Gordon Brown) electrical contr
& appliances 4573 Tecumseh blvd e (SandE
Twp)
--E1iza (wid Harry) h 320 Erie w
--Elizth r 1666 Randolph av (Sand W Twp)
--Elizth swtchbd opr Waddell’s Sound 8; Radio Ltd
r 217 Apsley (Amherstburg)
-—Elizth H tchr David Maxwell Schl r 102, 410 Giles
blvd w
--Elton C (Grace) route slsmn lmp Oil h 277 Glidden
av (R Side)
--Elwin H (Gerda) firemn CPR h 1396 Janette av
--Emily (wid Fred) h 1447 Marentette av
«Eric J (Lena ) customs officer Natl Rev h 1621
Olive rd
--Ernest W (Florence) emp Fords h 265 Jefferson blvd
(R’Side)
-—Esther H bkpr H Gray Ltd r 546 Aylmer av
--Ethel F Mrs librarian’s sec Willistead Pub
Library h 303, 410 Giles blvd w
--Etta r 786 Grand Marais rd (R Park)
-—Evelyn tchr r 580 Grove av
--F Austin prin Assumption College r 398 Huron Line
--F Chas (Aldea) emp Windsor Laundry h 1071
Drouillard rd
--Fannie (wid Louis) h 546 Aylmer av
--Floyd app druggist Ken Wiley Pharmacy r 338
McEwan av
"Frances R h ‘7, 308 Randolph av
--Francis opr Bell Tel r 3530 Sandwich w
--Frank night wtchmn Williams Driveaway Ltd In 785
California av
--Frank H (Edith) h 1125 Church
--Frank R (Daisy) emp Fords h 212 Lauzon rd
(R'Side)
--Fred opr Motor Products Corp r 1484 Tourangeau rd
--Fred (Ellis) slsmn h 1565 Lillian
--Fredk J (Hazel) edit deskmn Win Star h 870 Elm av
--Fredk N (Laura) asst foremn Fords h 1447
Marentette av
--Fredk W (Millie) plmbr h 1218 Howard av
--Fredk Y (Jessie) foremn Fords h 1029 Dawson rd
--Garland boats 8i bait 4600 Riverside dr (R'Side)
h 184 Riverdale av (R’Side)
--Garnet C (Reta) druggist Wm F Westover h 4,
1287 Parent av
--Geo h 14, 265-271 Chatham e
--Geo (Pauline) h 1495 Tecumseh blvd w (Sand W Twp)
--Geo (Georgina) perm force h 1788 Bernard rd
-—Geo H (Ellen) h 858 Windsor av
--George N messr Bank of Com r 527 California av
--Geo R (Joan) emp Prince Edward Hotel h 186
McEwan av
--Geo R (Lily) slsmn Montour Electric h 1509 Ellrose
avenue
--Geo W (Angeline) perm force r 20 Huron Line
(Sand W Twp)





"Georgina prsr Spotless Cleaners r 655 Chilver rd
--Gerald emp Can Bread r 1736 Gladstone av
--Gertrude (wid Arthur) r 368 Church
--Gladys stenog Hough & Hough r 279 Glidden av
(R ’Side)
«Glendon r 269 London e
--Gordon (Marie) emp Chryslers r 1054 Albert rd
--Gordon (Marie) maint Bendix-Eclipse h 1931
Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
--Gordon messr John Wyeth 8; Bro r 836 Elm av
—-Gordon A h 1736 Gladstone av
-—Gordon H (May) (Brown’s Radio 8; Television) h
3, 890 Erie e
--Grace (wid Geo) h 323 Gladstone av
—-Gus (Maria) with Post Office Lunch h 775 Janette
avenue
-—Guy (Edith) h 2083 Dominion blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Guy A (Lillian) foremn Producers Cold Storage
r C4, 1653 Wyandotte w
"Hadley M (Lisabelle) tchr Sand Coll Inst h 1535
Victoria av
--Harold (Ida) emp Postum Co h 573 Oak av
--Harold (Eva) emp Warner Gear h 333 Caron av
--Harold A (Mara) emp Pelton Constn h 368
Sandwich w
--Harry (Suzanne T) customs Sz excise Natl Rev
h 504 Dougall av
--Harry (Lillian) emp Genl Motors h 294 Rankin av
"Harry emp H Walker 8: Sons h 117 Prado pl
(R Side)
--Harry B (Myrtle) acct Fred P Carom h 458 Moy av
--Harry J D (Margt) mach CNR h 1644 Hall av
--Harvey (Marjorie) tchr John Campbell Schl h 30,
1106 Lincoln rd
’--Helen emp L A Young Industries r 1370 Hall av
--Helen nurse Hotel Dieu r 1309 Langlois
——Helen sec C Kilpatrick Manufacturing Co Ltd r
2491 Kildare rd
--He1en E typist H Walker 8: Sons r 458 May av
——Henry r 2580 Dominion blvd (SandW Twp)
--Henry (Beatrice) suprvsr S H Camp 8» Co h 1258
Gladstone av
--Henry J (Emma) millwright Fords h 988 Curry av
--Herbt (Frances) maint man Chryslers h 209 Frank
av (R'Side)
—-Hilda emp Detroit r 320 Erie w
--Howard S (Phoebe) toolmkr Fords h 918 J05 J anisse
avenue
--Hugh T emp Intl Playing Card r 1604 Felix av
--1da V fnshng dept opr Sterling Drug r 1738
Ellrose av
--Irene r 2383 Moy av
--Irene stenog H Walker 8; Sons 1‘ 34, 1106 Lincoln rd
--J E emp Kelloggs r 176 Campbell av
--J Wilfred (Eva) engnr Essex Terminal h 1718
Highland av





-—Jack B (Mary) foremn R P Scherer h 730 Kennedy
dr w (Roseland)
-—J as (Jean) emp Detroit h 308 Riverdale av (R‘Side)
--Jas interne Hotel Dieu r 858 Erie e
--Jas (Hilda) mach Kelsey Wheel 11 824 Ottawa
--Jas projectionist Tivoli Theatre res R R #1
Tecumseh
--Jas C (Sarah) supt Chryslers h 2149 Gladstone av
--Jas E (Ruth) emp Champion Spark Plug h 252
Ford blvd (R’Side)
-—Jas E slsmn can Bread r 67 Erie (Leamington )
--Jas W emp Riverside Utilities r 265 Homedale
blvd (R’Side)
--Janet G (Brown's Dry Goods) r 425 Glidden av
(R’Side)
-—Jean M tchr Ada C Richards Schl h 102, 410
Giles blvd w
«Jean R tchr John Campbell Schl h 642 Lincoln rd
--Jeannie (wid Wm) emp Grace Hosp h 1539 York
--Jedson r 230 Chatham w
--Jennie h 1030 Pelissier
--Jessie r 724 Mercer
--Jessie emp Key Personnel Employment Service r
801 Victoria av
--John (Gertrude) h 549 Langlois av







Windsor Avenue at City Hall Square -— TELEPHONE 4-1183
Bram-h —-— 130-1 Ottawa St. at Hall av. Phone 3—7419
(WINDSOR) LIMITED
9 Service on all Ford Products
e —— 48 Wyandotte E. Phone 3-3586
 
BROWN
—-John (Mary)emp Inter—City Transport r 325
Goyeau
--John lab Motor Products r 1370 Hall av
—-John lettering Welles Corp r 69 Frank av (R’Side)
-—John A (Ada) emp Chryslers h 1075 Gladstone av
--John A (Edith) emp Donnelly Bros Cartage h 674
Hildegarde (R Park)
--John A (Pauline) (Brown and Snider Service Garage)
h 887 Francois crt
-—John C (Mae) set-up man L A Young Industries h
1729 Pierre av
——John M (Elizth) mldr Auto Specialties h 851
McDougall
——John ’I‘ (Marie) emp Fords h 646 Glengarry av
--John W (Beatrice) steel wkr Detroit h 940 Monmouth
road
--Joseph (Grace) h 810 Giles blvd e
"Joseph (Mary) emp Fords h 204 Ford blvd (R’Side)
——Joseph (Velma) engnr C I L h 1970 Arras
«Joseph A (Jean) emp Detroit h 416 Elliott w
"Josephine Mrs emp S W 8: A Rly r 2691 Walker rd
--Kathrine (wid Edwin) r 859 London w
--Kenneth (Kay) emp Fords h 2131 Forest av
-—Kenneth C (Betty) slsmn Win Utilities Comm (Hydro
Div) h1557 Arthur rd
--Kenneth M (Mary) toolmkr Fords h 716 Rosedale av
"Lawrence mgr Drake Hotel h 193-199 Glengarry av
--Lawson (Nellie) emp Fords h 538 Elm av
--Lee M studt r 8, 1534 Ouellette av
--Leo (Mary L) emp Fords r 1869 Alexis rd
-—Leonard (Katherine) emp Gotfredsons h 861 Goyeau
--Leota. Mrs pckr Reid Industries h 148 Randolph
(South Windsor)
--Lester emp Gotfredsons r 967 Pillette rd
"Lillian (wid Wm) h 802 Hall av
--Linda stenog Fords r 1, 815 London w
—-Llewellyn (Irene) emp Fords h 507 Elm av
--Lorenzo (Ella) slsmn Can Bread h 1490 Elsmere av
—-Lorenzo J (Patricia) slsmn Borden Co 11 1072 Hall
avenue
--Lorna E clk Pond’s Drug Stores r 859 London w
--Lorne J (Pearl) barber Arthur Beauvais h 1508
Elsmere av
--Louis (Magdalene) emp United Lunch r 775 Janette av
--Mabel Mrs r 89 Reedmere av (R’Side)
--Mack Rev (Mildred) minister First Baptist Church
h 437 Tuscarora
—-Margt emp Chryslers r 1582 Central av
--Marie L Mrs r 1574 Hall av
--Marilyn studt r 870 Elm av
--Marion K emp Detroit h 119, 286 Pitt w
"Marjorie Mrs slsldy Morris Dry Goods r 1432
Hall av
--Mary A emp Kresge’s r 968 Gladstone av
--Maurice W (Bernice) emp Fords h 133 Janette av
--Melvin D (Lavine) trk drvr City Engineers Dept h
343 Lot
--Michae1 plshr Motor Products Corp h 377 Bridge av
--Michael washer Arlington Hotel r 891 Erie e
--Mildred Mrs h 442 Elliott e
--Milton (Eva) postal clk P‘o h 1383 Goyeau
--Mina (wid Horace) h 7, 1342 Wyandotte w
“Mona emp Bendix-Eclipse r 808 Hall av
--Myrtle Mrs bkpr City Treas h 203, 619 Pelissier
--Nancy mach opr Essex Wire Corp res R R #1
Windsor \
“Nathan B (Augusta) emp Windsor Bedding Co h 8,
1534 Ouellette av
--Nellie (wid Hugh) h 1684 George av
--, Nisbet 8: Burnell (Donald F Browu, Gordon
Nisbet 81 Regd E Burnell) barristers 401-402-
403, 176 London w
-—Norah opr Tinker Togs h 6, 1225 Monmouth rd
--Norma office clk Rowland 8: O’Brien r 458 Moy av
--Norman J (Marguerite) service mgr Royal Win
Garage h 2125 Dougall av
--0 Mac clk H Walker 8; Sons r 1126 Lincoln rd
--Optical Co (H Wasserman & H Shanfield)
optometrists 475 Ouellette av
--Orville emp H Walker 8; Sons r 891 Erie e
"Oscar (Adeline) h’ 1370 Hall av
--Oswald W (Constance) clk P o h 1881 Ellrose av
BROWN
-—Patricia emp Chryslers r 1183 Bruce av
--Paul plmbr Veterans Plumbing Co r 209 Frank av
(R'Side)
—-Peter (Edith) shpr Fords h 839 Walker rd
--Peter studt r 775 Janette av
--Peter (Ida) wldr Fords h 492 Glidden av (R'Side)
--Peter N (Betty) emp Candn Bridge h 20, 686
Argyle rd
--Peter R opr Motor Products Corp r 839 Walker rd
--Prudence r 1044 Elm av
--R Alex (Frances) deputy city engnr City Engineers
Dept h 958 Windermere rd
--R H officer Customs & Excise, Natl Rev res
R R #3 Amherstburg
—-Raymond (Helen) acct Parke Davis h 2491 Kildare
road
--Raymond A (Agnes) wire drawer Walker Metal h
1828 Lincoln rd
--Regina Mrs asst chief opr Bell Tel h 409, 430
Giles blvd w
--Richd emp CNR r 1159 Lincoln rd
—-Richd (Emily) emp Fords h 1331 Erie e
--Richd C emp Fords h 6, 972 Erie e
--Robt (Helen) emp Bell Tel h 972 Moy av
--Robt emp Chryslers r 1582 Central av
«Robt (Hilda) emp Fords h 1044 Elm av
--Robt (Florence) p c Police Dept h 3517 Bloomfield rd
--Robt C r 1509 Ellrose av
--Robt D (Eleanor) mgr Vanity Theatre h 775 Sunset
--Robt H- (Roberta) section head E Walker & Sons
201 Edward (R’Side)
—-Robt L (Irene) clk F E Dayus Co h 34, 1106 Lincoln
road
--Robt N (Beatrice) emp Essex Terminal h 718
Sunset av
—-Robt S (Harriet) h 2347 Lincoln rd
--Robt S (Anna) set up man Fords h 3735 Peter
--Robt T (Evelyn) advertising dept Chryslers h 2173
Kildare rd
--Robina (wid Alex) h 1582 Central av
-—Ronald emp Gottredsons r 315 Victoria av
--Ronald J (Robina) emp Detroit h ’79 Prado pl
(R‘Side)
--Ruby bkpr r 462 Fairview blvd (R’Side)
--Russell J (Elizth) elect Can Electric h 531 Belle
Isle View blvd (R'Side)
--Ruth r 830 St Luke rd
--Sally studt r 958 Windermere rd
—-Saml (Clare) (Sam’s Second Hand Store) h 1334
Parent av
--Saml E (Jacqueline) emp Detroit r 1579 Sandwich
east
-—Saml N G (Elizth) slsmn Neilson Chemical h 1763
Central av
--Sarah h 1139 Highland av
--Shirley A stenog Coca-Cola r 1677 Dougall av
--Solomon R (Frances) emp Fords h 1126 Lincoln rd
--Stan Transport Ltd (Stanley Brown) 2260 Walker
road
--Stanley (Elsie) pres 8: gent mgr Stan Brown Trans-
port Ltd h 2383 Moy av
--Stanley A (Annie) dentist 2776 Charles h 349 Sunset
avenue
--Stanley A (Marjorie) deputy clk' Town of Riverside
r 1432 Hall av
-—Stanley W (Catherine) clk CNR h 1307 Bruce av
--Stationery Co (David Brown) otfice supplies 4th
fir, 108 McDougall
--Theodore emp Fords h 425 Glidden av (R'Side)
—-Theodore (Mary) mech Genl Motors h 1812 Cadillac
~-Theo W emp Chryslers r 1812 Cadillac
--Thos emp Tunnel Restaurant r 774 Sunset av
--Thos emp P 0 Restaurant r 775 Janette av
--Thos C (Vera) p c CNR h 470 London e
--Trevelyn (Teresa) emp Chryslers h 2420 Highland
avenue ‘ —
--Vera clk Vizzards Market r 844 Marion av
--Victor R immigration insp Citizenship 8! Immigra-
tionh6307 Gladstone av
--Vincent L emp Candn Bridge r 1630 Pelissier











































































































































«Waldo E freight insp r 79 Giles blvd e
--Wa1ter mech Hawkeswood Garage r 368 Church
--Wa1ter K (Gladys) emp Fords h e s Huron Line
(Sand W Twp)
--Walter W (Nora) janitor CNR h 835 Ellrose av
"Wilfred A (Margt) boiler insp NYC Rly h 1183
Bruce av
"Wilfrid emp Fords h 676 Aylmer av
--Wm h 4—4, 265-271 Chatham e
--Wm drftsmn DeVilbiss Mfg r 4, 547 Partington av
--Wm emp Chryslers r 3494 Mulford crt
--Wm (Noreen) emp Fords r 484 Kildare rd
"th (Isabelle) emp Fords h 2377 Parent av
--Wm emp Osborne Lumber h 3-4, 265-271 Chatham e
--Wm studt r 858 Windsor av
--Wm A (Georgina) emp Detroit h 2075 Ottawa
--Wm A (Clara) emp Fords h 688 Dougall av
«Wm C (Agnes) wldr Fords h 1484 Tourangeau rd
--Wm G emp S W8; A Rly h C5, 277 Curry av
«Wm H (Evelyn) caretkr Win Utilities Comm (Hydro
Div) h 836 Elm av
--Wm .T (Josephine) h 1436 Wyandotte w
--Wm I ctr Hobbs Glass r 542 Church
"Wm J (Helen) engnr NYC Rly h 3030 Wyandotte
(R’Side) .
«Wm L (Florence) emp Detroit h 3912 Riverside
dr (R’Side)
—-Winnifred D stenog Cock Bros r 815 Victoria
blvd (Tecumseh)
-—& Snider Service Garage (John Brown 8; Earl
Snider) gas service stn 2910 Tecumseh blvd
east
Brown’s Dry Goods (Christina & Janet Brown) 131 l
Wyandotte (R’Side)
--Radio 8; Television (GH Brown) service 1163
Tecumseh blvd e
--Silk Shoppe Ltd Harry Rosenthal pres ladies
apparel 665 London w Branches 1078
Drouillard rd, 1257-63 Ottawa, 429 Ouellette
av S; 1755 Wyandotte e
‘Browne, see also Brown
-—A1bt L (Eunice) core-maker Stand Fndry h 2, 2223
Ontario
--Chas R (Anna) payroll clk Dom Forge 8: Stamping
h 2155 Pelissier
--Geo (Alice M) patrol sergeant Police Dept h 567
Caron
--Jas (Matilda) foremn C I L h 110, 286 Pitt w
Brownell David F stk mgr Kresge’s r 1318 Erie e
--Hance (Beatrice Y) engraver Win Star r 652 Park w
--Hance L (Una) mech Fords h 202 Josephine av
--Harold H (Ethel) clk Fords h 1318 Erie e
--.Tames Wthinning man Stand Paint r 711 McKay av
--Marshall (Elsie) emp Fords h 711 McKay av
—-Robt (Lilian) emp Fords h 336 Esdras pl (R’Side)
--Vance L photo engrvr Win Daily Star h 2, 854
Ottawa
«Wilfred process suprvsr Sterling Drug r 720
Campbell av
--Wm F key wrehsemn Sterling Drug h 338 Elliott w
Browning Albert (Ada) h 1566 Bruce av
--Alice clk Lyttles Bake Shop :- B7, 1518 London w
“Archie (Isa) emp Truscon Steel h 1537 Dougall av
"Clifford drvr Candn Builders’ Supply r 378 Mercer
—-E1izth (widJohn) h B7, 1518 London w
--Ernest (Agnes) incinerator opr City Engineers Dept
h 874 Louis av
--Harold (Irene) emp Gotfredsons h 1180 Mercer
--James h 126 Elm av
"John (Adelaide) h 374 Tuscarora
"John emp Candn Bridge r B7, 1518 London w
"John A emr B7, 1518 London w
"Joseph (Geraldine) emp Williams Norman 8; Co h
1240 Curry av -
"Joseph S (Gladys) barber h 1255 Assumption
--Lily (wid James) h 1026 Mercer
"Lorraine receptionist r 1255 Assumption
--Peter 1- 378 Mercer
--Peter G (Verna) emp Fords h 378 Mercer
——Phyllis emp Motor Lamp r 1508 Francois rd
--Shi.rley r 378 Mercer
Brownlee Andrew (Anastasia) emp John M Troup h 261
Reedmere av (R’Side)
--C1ara (wid Geo) :- 350 Campbell av
--Edgar baker Canada Bread r 833 Albert rd
--Kenneth (Mary L) assembly Burroughs Mach r 340
Moy av
"R (Norma) emp Canada Bread r 833 Albert rd
"Jas r 260 Prado pl (R’Side) _ 1
«John (Isabel) foremn Colonial Tool h 649 Kildare mt "N
--John M emp Parke Davis h 260 Prado pl (R’Side) 1,1217
--Kenneth (Catherine) emp Fords r 1166 Hall av H-“
--Maxwell studt r 260 Prado pl (R’Side)
—-T Alan (Gladys) emp Burrough’s h 1794 Norman rd Bru
Brownrigg Wm A welder T J Eansor & Sons res “A
Tilbury L "E
Brozdeikis Alex (Mary) emp Chryslers r 1465 Dutier-Vc
place ._c
——Katie (wid Domnin) h 1071 Cadillac
Brozovich John emp Fords r 595 Cataraqui _-c
Bruce Adam (Margaret) emp Fords h 947 Partingtona --G
-—Alex R (Germaine) acct Chryslers h 342 Grove av
--Amy F stenog Master Tool & Grinding r 2245 -G
Turner rd 32-5
-—Apts 840—846 Bruce av --J
--Beatrice Mrs r 479 Randolph av --lv
--Carol stenog Dom Lite Assce Co 1' 1175 Campbell av --1v
——Douglas (Leone) emp Chryslers h 848 Hall av --’1
--Douglas E (Jeanne) produce mgr Canada Packers it. —-V
1338 Ouellette av “ ru
--Duncan emp Motor Products Corp r 1175 Campbell?
-—Elizabeth Mrs r 2506 Princess av (Sand E Twp) : "A
--Eu.nice C emp Hiram Walker 8; Sons h 1057 I -—1v
Langlois av
--Geo (Margt) emp Fords h 1175 Campbell av L --
—-Grant R (Mary) (Riverside Marine) h 1016 St Rose eff-P
(R’Side) ' --P
-—Harold A (Margt) (Riverside Marine) h 829 Ram —-l=
road --V
-—Helen M r 1594 York . V Bru
--Jack emp Loblaw’s r 647 Victoria av _
"Jack studt r 947 Partington av ﬁn;
-—James (Marion) clk C IL h 1930 Larkin ‘ -—I<
—-James welder T J Eansor & Sons 1' 722 Hall av --1
"Jeanne jewellers 62 Park e r 305, 1338 Ouellette av
--John clk A & P r 647 Victoria av --1V
--J’oseph (Ella) butcher Acme Meat Market h 1594 You —-8
"Joseph (Theada) emp Champion Spark Plug Co h ‘gcuv
Hall avenue ‘ﬁrt
——Market (Bert Ingram) 1411 Bruce av J-V
--Maurice emp Chryslers r 1057 Langlois av _
——Robt (Martha) slsmn Riverside Marine h 374 En
Fair-view blvd (R’Side) '
--Udet V clk Foodland No 2 r 1057 Langlois av 6-1
-—Wm (Mary) emp Chryslers r 979 Hall av '/ on
--Wm H (Amy) emp Chryslers h 2245 Turner rd Brl
Brucher John plater East Side Plating r 2359
Alexis road "4
Brudner Henry (Goldie) (Stop-N-Shop) h 672 Bruce ail
--Leatric_e bkpr Buy-Rite Furniture Co 1‘ 672 Bruce'g -
Brugge John emp Fords r 2A, 129 McDougall ‘y 'F
—-John (Ida) emp Win Utilities (Hydro Div) h 3422 --J
Sandwich w , C
   
Bruggeman Adolph L (Lea) mach opr I D Branch Lup Brl
ber r 1673 Hillman av Brl
Brule Emile (Elizth) punch press opr Fords
h 512 Lincoln rd ‘1er
--.Teannette emp Parke Davis r 5560 Tecumseh blvd»,
(Sand E Twp) '
---Lucien (Lilly) drvr Thibodeau h 5560 Tecumseh bivl Btl
east (Sand E Twp) --1
Brumpton Florist-Nursery (Harry Brumpton) flowers.
& shrubs 2244 Walker rd . Nu}
—-Harry 0 (Brumpton Florist-Nursery) h 1919 Arm?
--Sidney W emp S W 8; A Rly h 1154 Goyeau ‘ --1
--Willis H (Helen) police insp Police Dept r ‘
1919 Arras rd --1
Brumwell Donald r 247 McEwan av 1
--Robt (Reffa) clk Fords h 247 McEwan av Tb-I
--Stanley W (Charlotte) slsmn Baum 82 Brody h 245 r --.‘J
McEwan av
Brundritt Wm F (Ethel) elect maint Chryslers h , --J
444 Jefferson blvd (R’Side) "I.



































































































Brunelle Antoine (Alexandria) millwright L A Yew-’5;
Industries h 2709 Chandler rd (Sand E Tth --f
——Armand (Florence) lab Gilson’s Transport h 3375
Peter I -4
«Arthur emp Fords r 5th East Betts av (Sand W "H Br,
--Henry (Doris) emp Truscon Steel h 4th East St CR




Brownley Wallace J emp Gott’redsons r 1139 McKay av
"Joseph (Alexina) emp City Engineers Dept 11 1017 --(

















































































































,__Wm M (Alice) emp Motor Products Corp h



















“Arthur emp Sterling Construction r 833 Assumption
i "Boyd (Marie) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1667 Bruce av






















Lines h 1922 Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)
"Cynthia h 833 Assumption






















































































































. --Arthur r 247 Langlois av
) “Maurice W (Lillian) emp S W 8; A Rly h 693
Charlotte (R Park)
1 --Oliver emp Fords r 247 Langlois av
e ﬁV-Philip r 321 Chilver rd


















--Veronica M prod clk Loblaw’s r 247 Langlois av
Bruneteau Edwd (Annette) hockey player h 581%
_ Riverside dr (R’Side)
” ‘runett Gilbert emp Fords r 1135 Elm av
‘ -—Kenneth insp Motor Products Corp res LaSalle
--Lawrence foremn Motor Products Corp res
av LaSalle
--Margt nurse Grace Hospital r 1135 Elm av
You —-Ronald J tablet mkr Sterling Drug r 1135 Elm av
‘f;¢--Wallace J (Ellen) emp Fords h 1135 Elm av
‘ Brunette Annie (wid Saml) h 1115 Cadillac
;-Willis (Orsova) slsmn Montour Electric Co h 1773
Cadillac m _
Brunke Albt A (Emma) carp Boger Allan Lumber h 382
Pierre avenue
‘r-Joyce E filing clk J T Wing 8; Co 1‘ 382 Pierre av
', Brunner Francis J mach opr Fords h 383 Bridge av
Bruno Angeli emp Dinsmore Construction 2- 1631
Benjamin road
--Anthony (Constance) engnr Chryslers h 619 Charles
21’ (R Park)
-—Cosco emp Candn Bridge r 473 Erie e
Faccini r 1021 Langlois av
--John (Velma) emp Chryslers r 619 Charles (R Park)
--Ortolan r 1021 Langlois av
,m. Brunskill Harry T (Phyllis) emp Fords h 3058 Peter
Brunt Roy T (Margt) acting detective Police Dept h 2176
 
York
«HPBrunton Clare M asst mgr Prov Bank (199 London w)
yd; r 315 Victoria avenue
1 Brusati Vyonne h 508 Church
Nil Brush Douglas (Mildred) emp Fords h 374 Campbell av
--Fred emp Diamond Coal Co res Albert rd '
315* (Sand E Twp)
1‘ --Harold (Vivian) assembler L A Young Industries r
a»? 1767 Walker rd.
--Harold E (Elinor) store clk I T Wing 8; Co res
Harrow
--Harold F (Alice) chief constable O‘jibway Pol Dept
p h 553 Mill
“Quilarvey emp McFarlane & Loree r 553 M111
D --John (Dorothy) emp Motor Products Corp 11 1274
George avenue
, --John A L (Ethel) emp Fords h 1777 Moy av
h --Ken.neth E emp Chryslers r 1777 Moy av
--Leighton (Isabelle) h 1736 Bernard rd
_l-Ray (Lila) emp Fords h 416 Prado p1 (R’Side)
l9. --Robt L (Audrey) sheet metal hlpr DeVilbiss Mfg
res Amherstburg
v --Rose hsekpr r 1219 Devonshire rd
; --Rosella Mrs r 1024 McKay av





--'I'hos opr Motor Products Corp r 416 Prado Pl
(R’Side)
~-Vivian r 416 Prado pl (R’Side)
N
Bruski Mike
shearman Meretsky, Burnstine 31
\ Meretsky h 529 Wyandotte e
a russeau Geo h 335 Wellington av
l
7 --Geo (Dorothy) emp Ford’s h 1197; Albert rd
_, --Grover (Geremie A) hi 8: 2, 1318 Drouillard rd
"John K (Edna) mach opr R P Scherer Ltd r 766
Windermere rd
Brusutti Onofrio (Flora) emp Fords r 1774
Marentette av
Brusznay Geo emp Fords h 1211 Albert rd
Bryan Arthur (Gertrude) emp New York Central Rly
h 1398% Crawford av
--Chas W clk P O r1534 Dougall av
-—Danie1 (Clare) (Kendan Mfg Co) r 2330 Tourangeau
road (Sand E Twp)
--Ede P (Violet) jan R P Scherer Ltd h 2, 425 Pitt w
«Evelyn wtrs Edwards Fish 8: Chips r 1392
Crawford av
--lrwin (Ruth) welder Can Sirocco r 1317 Lillian
«John (Frances) emp Fords h 1889 Tourangeau rd
—-Kenneth J B (Elizth) (Kendan Mfg Co) h 2497
Bernard road
—-Nellie chief opr Bell Tel 2- 1534 Dougall av
--Vlctor (Hazel) plstr Don Peddel h 1011 Bruce av
--Wm T assembly Burroughs Mach h 1534 Dougall av
Bryant Alvah W treas Bryant Pattern & Mfg Co Ltd
res R R No 1 Belle River
--Doris L maid r 880 Argyle rd
--Gordon (Stella) slsmn Silverwood’s res R R No 1
River Canard
"Jack emp Genl Motors r 1054 Moy av
--Ias clk Bank of Com r 262 Wyandotte w
——Louis (Georgina) glass setter Motor Products Corp
r 961 Hall av
--Lulu (wid Robt) h 1054 Moy av
——Mary (wid Robt) h 262 Wyandotte w
--Mervin (Lucille) assembler L A Young Industries
h 108 Dougall av
«Mildred emp Champion Spark Plug r 1054 Moy av
BRYANT PATTERN 8. MANUFACTURING
CO UMITED, E I Mamer president, F G
Loefﬂer Vice-President and Secretary, A W
Bryant Treasurer, Wood and Metal Patterns,
Toolmakers, Foundries and Stokers, 469
Shepherd East, Phone 4-8631; Stoker Division,
Phone 2-7275
--Robert emp Fords :- 1054 Moy av
-—Robert E (Dorothy) mach opr Toledo Scale h 1556
Central av
--Roland (Lucille) cash Brewers’ Warehouse No 18W
h 1891 Francois rd
--Ted (Margt) slsmn Roland O’Brien h 1815 Larkin rd
Bryantwick Alfred binder Herald Press Ltd h 374
Bridge av
Bryce Frank (Vera) emp Gotfredsons h 1815 Ferndale
avenue (Sand E Twp)
«Louis (Doris) emp New York Central Rly r 1115
Oak avenue
-—Lucy physiotherapist Candn Red Cross Society r
352 Cameron av
Bryden Edward stereotyper Win Star r 1926 Bernard
road
-—Frank (Lillian) r 319 Windsor av
«Wm R (Mary) customs of! Natl Rev h 1968 Malta rd
Brydes Donald (Geraldine) emp Fords h 1427 Bruce av
Brydges Alfred (Gladys) clk Fords h 2348 Norman rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Clarence emp C N R r 1683 College av
--Herbert (Ella) emp Penberthy injector h 739 Elliott e
-—Joan clk Loblaws r 1515 Crawford av
--Luckino emp Kaiser-Fraser r 2348 Norman rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Percy h 748 Lincoln rd
--Ray (Doris) butcher Big Bear Market h 1515 Craw-
ford avenue .
--Rita L priv sec H Walker 8; Sons :- 746 Lincoln rd
Brydon Gabrielle Mrs cash A & P r 2587 Plllette
--Geo I A (Margt) clk Fords h 1782 Klldare rd
--Mary E cashier Marras Bakery r 1782 Kildare rd
Bryer Edmond A (Maggie) emp Fords h 2370 Louis av
Brygidyr Mike (Mary) cyl venter Walker Metal 11
2546 Bernard rd (Sand E Twp)
Bryk Mary nurse Grace Hospital r 2258 Chilver rd
Brylinsky Thomas (Julia) bar porter Norton Palmer
Hotel h 2639 Seminole rd
Bryntwick Paul (Frances) slsmn Wonder Bakeries
h 561 Wyandotte e
Bryrne Mary clk Loblaw’s r 652 Langlois av
Bryson Joseph (Margt) emp Fords h 1873 Arthur rd
--Saml (Susan) emp Goiiredsons r 559 Assumption
--’I'heron M (Fortuna) (Bryson’s Drugs) h 4, 2891
London west



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Central Rly h 166 Hanna e















Ont #33 res Pike Creek
Bucsu
Adam emp




































h 1283 Lincoln rd
Budak Geo studt r 2710 Seminole








































jigs 8v, fixtures 825 Tecumseh blvd w
Budenow Thos grainer Motor Products Corp r 1689
Hickory rd
Budget Director 81: Financial Adviser R J Moore
financial advisor 2nd flr, City Hall






h 642 Windermere rd
Budin Josephine (wid Alex) h 1174 Westcott av







2528 Rossini blvd (Sand E Twp)
Budrewicz Geo (Stella) carp r
345 Elinor (R’Side)
Budrikas Povilas emp Walker Metal r 749 Walker rd
Budwin Peter (Bessie) checker Chryslers h 324
Matthew Brady blvd (R’Side)
Budyonow Thos
emp Motor Products r 1689 Hickory rd
Budziaszek
denunt cooper
H Walker 8; Sons
1' 1016
Cadillac
Budziwojski Stanley (Mary) emp Fords h 3296
, Edison av
—-Stella L floor walker Metro Stores 1- 3296 Edison av
Budzynski John (Amelia) emp
Fords h 636 Stanley
(R Park)
Buel Richd with Metalco Products res Detroit
Buffett Wm A (Lorna) elect eng'nr Win Steam Plant
h 797 Bridge av
Buffey Victor T (Jean) foremn DeVilbiss Mfg h
1311 Campbell av
Buffon Edith assmblr Somervllle Ltd r 926 Mercer
--John emp Fords r 926 Mercer
--Lena (wid Raymond) h 926 Mercer
--Victor (Rita) emp Dom Forge r 905 Langlois av
Bugar Valeri (Florence) emp Detroit h 2174 Dougall av
Bugara Ella nurse Hotel Dieu r 1043 Langlois av
Bugert Irene r 554 Langlois av
Bugg Grace 1227 Wigle av
Buhagiar Johnemp Erie Machine Products Ltd
1- 354 Goyeau
Buhay Sam emp Norton Palmer Hotel r 1006 Langlois
avenue
Buhlman John C (Margt) social worker R C Children’s
Aid Society r 966 Curry av













































--tha nurse Hotel Dieu r 1350 Bruce av
Buie Norman A (Marjorie) tchr W D Lowe Vocational
School h 7, 274 Giles blvd w
Buist Amelia spotter Rivard Clnrs r 768 Marentette av
Bujdoso Alex emp Fords r 1125 Hall av
Bujnak Imrich emp Walker Metal r 1691 Marentette av
Bukovich Matt emp Fords r 1181 Drouillard rd
Bula Frank (Joyce) emp Windsor Packers h 403 Haig
avenue
v-Frank H pntr & dec h 653 Pitt w
--Stan1ey (Mary) emp Essex Packers Ltd h 405 Haig
avenue
Bulat Andrew (Mary) opr Motor Products Corp h
1556 Langlois av
«Daniel (Norma)(Bu1at’s Market) h 1657 College av
——Peter (Kathleen) (Bulat’s Market) h 4020 Riverside
drive (R’Side)
——Robt (Helen) (Bulat’s Self Serve Market) h 4898
Tecumseh blvd e
Bulat’s Market (Danl, Pero & Robt Bulat) gro & meats
1657 College av
-—Market (Peter Tosic Kc Zika Tomic) gro 975
Drouillard rd
--Men’s Wear (Peter Bulat) 16 23 Drouillard rd
--Self Serve Market (Robt Bulat) 4898 Tecumseh blvd
east
Bulbeck Wm emp John Gilchrist Bakery Ltd r 1050
Church
Bulger Wm (Doris) emp Detroit r 1067 Highland av
Buliga Alex emp Chryslers r 444 Caron av
--Betty bkpr Chryslers r 444 Caron av
—-Geo (Margt) emp Fords h 2148 Marentette av
—-John (Bertha) assembly Burroughs Mach h 961
Ellrose av
-~Jordachi (Zanfira) stock handler Fords h 444 Caron
avenue
--Margt clk Coutts Drugs Ltd r 2148 Marentette av
Bulkiewicz Stefan emp Candn Bridge r 1022 Wellington
Bull Albt (Alice) mech E W Lancaster Co h 396 Cam-
eron avenue
-—Arthur W (Daisy) tool maker Essex Mach 8; Tool
h 7, 1225 Monmouth rd
--Cecil (Marie) pntr Webster Motors (Windsor) h
951 McKay av
--Edgar S (Mary) minister h 1267 Kildare rd










——Fred S (Gwen) mach Kelsey Wheel h 1533 Howard av
--George B (Lilian) teller Bank of Com h 3C, 686
Argyle rd
--Ida nurse Victorian Order of Nurses h 6, 629
Josephine av
--John emp Chryslers :- 1419 Labadie rd
--Louis (Jean) (Bull Signs) h 1419 Labadie rd
—-Roy A
(Eileen J) elect Waffle’s Electric r 2573
McDougall (Sand W Twp)
--Sldney G (Edith) adj quarter master Candn Corps
of Commissionaires Inc h 1649 Howard av
--Signs (Louis Bull) 1419 Labadie rd —
--Stuart H (Doris) tchr Walk Coll Inst h 184 Rankin av
--Sydney r 711 Moy av
Bullard Albt F
acct Marnoch





--Barbara bkpr Johnson Turner Elect Co r 1543 Church
--Clarence (Harriet) emp






--Earl (Margt) emp Candn Bridge h 1670 Olive rd
—-Elizth r 1175 Windermere \rd
«Gordon S (Mary) inspector Fords h 1543 Church
--Harold J (Constance) emp Chryslers h 320 Villaire
av (R’Side)
--Norman E (Eva) emp Candn Bridge h 865 Parent av
--Thos emp Candn Bridge r 771 Chilver rd
-—Whitney emp Win Utilities Comm (Hydro Div)
r 1105 Winder-mere rd
Bullas Arthur (Edna) foremn Wonder Baking Co
h 232 Josephine av
Bullechuk Nicholas (Cecile) emp Bendix Eclipse
h 957 Maisonville av
Bulleir Wm
emp Fords h 2548 Tourangeau rd (Sand E
Township)
Bullen Frances Mrs slsldy Bartlet Macdonald & Gow
r 2341 Howard av '
--G1enora M emp Chryslers r 1260 Windermere rd
-—Robt (Edna) emp Fords h 1260 Windrrnere rd
-—Robt J emp Intl Playing Card r 1260 Windermere rd
Buller Chester D (Catherine) mech Webster Motors
(Windsor) h 1549 Church
"Henry (Louise) emp Fords h 312 Jefferson blvd
(R’Side)



























-—Danl r 1476 St Luke rd
--Edwd
(Edna) emp






















-—Mary L r 1833 Olive rd
-—Norah r 1581 College av
——Wilfrid steel wrehsemn Peerless Steel r 231
Windsor avenue




8; Sons r 693
Lincoln rd
-—Margt (wid Joseph) h 693 Lincoln rd
Bullock Marg‘t (wid Mason) h 4, 890 Erie e
—-Wm _G jan Genl Motors h 1790 Luke rd
Bullocke Geo
(Mary) emp






Bulmer Albt F (Evelyn) genl ins 41, 25 London w h 2307
Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Business College Wm
F Mathoney prin 44 London w
-—Donald drvr Williams Driveaway Ltd r 2454
St Louis (Sand E Twp)
--Edwin N
(Eva) emp
Detroit h 1054 Oak
av
--E1mer H
(Beatrice ) inspector Chryslers h 3596
Bloomfield rd
--Geo W
(Nancy) emp S W







Rly h 3751 Peter
--Gilbert (Ruby) emp Fords h 1351 Central av
--Grenville (Kathleen) emp
Chryslers h 567 Wellington
avenue
—-Norman E (Marjorie) drvr Overland Exp r 361
Bridge av
——Russell (Ada) emp Fords h 1789 Westcott rd
--'I‘ypewriter Co (W J Bulmer) typewriters & office
supplies 312, 76 London w












(Leona) engnr Michigan Central Rly h 2454
St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
Bumb
Danl (Annie) cook New
Service Lunch h 548
Victoria av
Bump Garnet (Elva) foremn Gotfredsons h 1391
Francois rd
--Glen P (Edna) emp Fords h 2, 626 Chilver rd
Bumpus J Allen (Isabella) pres Candn Collord Products
Ltd res Birmingham
Bunce H Robt (Jerrie) emp Genl Foods h 1575 Pierre av
Bunchuk Joseph emp Motor Products 1- 865 Erie e
Buncic Valent (Josephine) with Kelsey Wheel h 1687
St Luke rd
Buncick John (Janet) slsmn Singer Sewing Mach h
1854 St Luke rd
Bunclark Geo F C (Leah) genl foreman Michigan
Central Rly h 654 Rankin av
Bunda Frank (Josie) emp Candn Bridge h 2433
Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
--James emp Co-Operative Bakery 1‘ 1655 Albert rd
Bundok Kay r 730 Chilver rd
Bundun Philip (Frances) emp Fords h 1061 Hickory rd
Bundy Geo W (Mary) immigration inspector h 1128
Highland av
Bunker Douglas R drvr Checker Cab r 1572 Janette av
~—Sarah (wid Robt) r 1572 Janette av
Bun’n Burger (Wm & Muriel Winton) light lunches &:
dairy bar 1201 Monmouth rd
Bunn May r 511 Devonshlre rd
Bunnell Margt Mrs h 5, 191 Askin av
Bunney Arthur (Lottie) h 389 Campbell av
Bunning Claudia tchr J E Benson Schl h 310, 131
Wyandotte w
Bunny Wool 8: Gift Shop (Helen Baillie) 2149
London w
Bunt Alex (Donna) emp Dominion Forge & Stamping
h 1694 Mercer
"Alfred (Myrtle) emp Universal Button Co h 1379
Cadillac
«Andrew (Michaelina) emp Chryslers h 1657 West-
minster av (Sand E Twp)
--Cecil T (Miriam) tchr Walk Coll Inst 11 60 Reedmere
b lvd (R’Side)
--Howard 0 (Pansy) emp Universal Button 11 3045 '
Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
—-Michae1 (Laverne) photo Win Star h 1759 Central av
--Mike (Anna) emp Fords h 1389 Cadillac
--Oliver W (Irma) foremn Universal Button h 3051
Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
Alphabetical. Whit: Page 71
   
   







































































































































































































































































































































































































































Cleaners r 660 Irvine-av








of Industrial Chemical Research (Frederick










Burek Chas tlr r 1440 Langlois av
--Frank (Antonia) emp Chryslers h 1440 Langlois av
—-John lab r 1691 Marentette av
—-Mary emp Wyeth’s r 1440 Langlois av
—-Pauia empﬁCity _Ha11 r 1440 Langlois av
Burford Fred W (Alice) emp Fords h 548 Janette av
--Gilbert studt r 548 Janette av
--Richard M studt r 548 Janette av
Burgar Pearl Mrs dept mgr Bartlet Macdonald 8; Gow
h 475 Janette av
Burge Chas studt r 995 Chilver rd




Checker Cab h 1906
Bernard rd
--Clara A (wid Richard) h 365 Partington av
--Clarence r 7, 233 Sandwich e
'--C1ifford (May) 2nd counsellor The Church of Jesus
Christ h 378 Joffre pl
-—Cyril T (Violet) elect Chryslers h 115 Esdras p1
(R’ Side)
--Donald J (Ollie) mach shop foremn H Walker & Sons
h 2254 Lincoln rd
--Edwin R G (Hazel A) acct Royal Bank h 472
Rosedale blvd
--Jean r 240 Westminster blvd (R’Side)
--Kathleen reg nurse Grace Hospital r 365 Partington
avenue
—-Kenneth studt r 365 Partington av
--Kenneth D (Margt) h 1795 Tourangeau rd
--Margt r 240 Westminster blvd (R’Side)
--Martin (Sybil) foremn L A Young Industries h
520 Cabana rd (Roseland)
--Mary J r l, 641 Sandwich 6
--Myrtle h 575 Sandwich e
-—Robt emp Essex Wire Corp r 378 Joffre pl
--Stanley R (Hazel) clk Bank of Com r 1794 Hall av
Burgie Joseph (Verna) emp Fords h 1495 Aubin rd
Burgin Albt A (Ethel) clk Fords h 2, 962 Pelissier
«Dean (Elizth) slsmn J T Labadie Ltd h 360
Belle Isle View (R’Side)
Burgon Fred L (Irene) emp Fords h 2197 Woodlawn av
—-Robt paint man Motor Products Corp r 2197
Woodlawn av
--Wm (Shirley) drftsmn DeVilbiss Mfg h 1783 Labadie
road
Burgoyne Geo (Edna) drftsmn Win Utilities Comm
(Hydro Div) h 321 Eastlawn av (R’Side)
Burigo Albt (Odelia) cutter Textile Specialties 111679
Alexis rd
*Burk, see also Bourke and Burke
--Irene h 1211 Chilver rd
-—Manuel (Mary) (Consumers Outfitters) h 1072 Church
--Mary Mrs office mgr John Smith’s Womens Wear
res R R #1 Roseland
«Warren elect Fords h 1211 Chilver rd
*Burke, see also Bourke & Burk
“Cecilia emp Motor Lamp r 2243 Richmond
-—Elaine J emp Detroit r 1252 Pelissier
-—Elizth nurse C L Fuller res Detroit
--E11en (wid John) 11 1252 Pelissier
--Emzna Mrs r 406 Partington av
--Frank (Agathaftrustee United Automobile Workers
of America (C I 0) Local 195 h 1806 Byng rd
--Frank J (Mary) emp Fords h 2243 Richmond
--Fredk W (Ruby) emp Fords h 1179 Gladstone av
--Harry (Charney) pres Westod Ltd h 1433 Victoria av
-—Kate hsekpr r 1705 Highland av
"Max (Sophie) h 2352 Parkwood av
--Nathan (Florence) sec—treas Consumer’s Warehouse
of Win Ltd h 1404 Victoria av
--Peter A (Marguerite) emp P H McKenty Auto Suppl-
ies h 16, 1640 Niagara
"Raymond clk Unemploy Ins Comm r 2243 Richmond
-—Richd M emp Chryslers h 12A, 951 Sandwich w
--Robt (Laura) brakemn CNR h 1346 Dufferln p1
-—Teresa (wid Arthur) r 11, 416 Lincoln rd
--’I‘hos C h 1705 Highland av
--'I'hos S (Sarah) veterinary surgeon 2205 Dougall av
h same
--Warren (Betty) emp Fords h 11, 416 Lincoln rd










































































































































millwright Genl Motors 11 345
-—Wm
W
(Flossie) clk Fords h









































































































































































































































































h 24, 1250 Ouellette av















































































































































































































































--1ris nurse Victorian Order of Nurses r 2920
Langlois (R Park)
-—James (Violet) bench worker L A Young Industries
h 705 Vimy rd .
—-Wm (Alice) h 1097 Elsmere av
Burnie Chas H (Virginia) sec—treas business agt Hotel
5; Rest Employees' Union Local 743 h 432 Caron
avenue





























(Lee) collector City Treas
h 3076 Walker








Corp Ltd h 2212 Chilver rd









Burns Catherine r 869 Wellington av
--Chas
P
(Theresa) h 77 Watson av
(R’Side)
«Chas
R customs off Dept Natl Rev h 3427 Peter






--Dorothy (wid Frank W) h 1153 Dougall av
--Edith r 3834 Connaught rd
--Edith r 2904 Sandwich w
--Ed.mind E tchr Assumption C011 r 398 Huron Line
--Edwd
(Susan) emp Chryslers h 1, 978 Parent av
-—Eleanor M
stenog Hebert B Smith r 655 Alexandrine
(R Park)
-—Ernest maint dept Grace Hospital
1' 311 Windsor av
-—Florence Mrs
(Gay-Paree


























--G1adys (wid Wm) h 1252 Wigle av
-—Grant L barber h 65 Shepherd e
—-Harold F




Candn Bridge h 655 Alexand-































"Jack (Margt) r 286 Lincoln rd
--James
(Grace) butcher Bulat’s Markets
r 865
Gladstone av













-—John (Helen) route foremn DeLisle
lce &
Coal Co






















dotte e h 4224 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--.Tohn J (Florence) insp spec
investigation br
Police
Dept h 1529 Goyeau
--John W (Lillian) r 3427 Peter
--Kenneth emp Fords r 1069 Highland av
A
--Lillian r 386 Bruce av
~-Louis




beauty opr The Vanity Beauty Salon h
6, 1293 Parent av
«Martin L (Christina) h 519 Oak av
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Dairies h 377 Partington av
-—Wm (Charlotte)h 1656 Central av




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































"John D studt r 1043 Sandwich e































































































































h 264 Pierre av
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































--J0an E clk L A Young Industries r 906 Lincoln rd
«Lily Mrs lndrs Grace Hosp r 429 Wyandotte w
--Robson J emp Maurice Cartage r 906 Lincoln rd
Buscu Frank mgr Teutonic Club
Busfield Arthur (Lillian) construction wkr h 3567 Peter
Bush Blanche r 432 Mercer
--Donald (Jean) emp Chryslers h 2888 Howard av
(R Park)
--Fred (Amy) r 815 Lincoln rd
--Norman (Marjorie) techn Frawley Electrical
Appliances Ltd h 407 Fairview blvd (R'Side)
--Sammy mech Don Curtis Automotive r 1026
Monmouth rd
.-—Wilfred (Madeline) insp Genl Motors h 209 St
Mary’s blvd (R’Side)
——Wm (Marie) emp Parks Dept h 1257 Goyeau
-—Wm M (Maude) emp Fords h 1108 Windsor av
Bushell Constance emp Fords r 818 Chilver rd
Busher G Clayton (Hazel) mech Abbey Gray h 595
Caroline
--Horace J (Elsie) wtr Monarch House h 763 Monmouth
road
Busich Elena Mrs power mwing mach opr Textile
Specialties r 915 Albert rd
Business Systems Ltd Fred S Gibson dist rep 209,
29 Park w
Businsky Mildred studt r 1873 Cadillac
--Wencel (Milada) emp Chryslers h 1873 Cadillac
Buss Peter F (Winnifred) emp Windsor Plumbing Co
11 1435 Aubin rd
Bussey Henry (Martha) emp Fords h 1281 Crawford
avenue
--Herbt (Jean) emp Fords h 1722 Benjamin av
--Lawton emp Fords r 1281 Crawford av
Butcher Agnes (Windsor Arena Concession Co) r 24
Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
--Archd (Lucy) h 2456 Windermere rd
--Audrey Mrs slsldy Reitman (Ont) Ltd r 538
Wellington av
--Donald (Amy) emp Detroit h 336 Victoria av
——Edgar (Mary) (Butcher’s Confectionery) h 5, 1292
Parent av
--Engineering Enterprises Ltd L A Butcher pres
Fred Butcher vice-pres Wm Butcher sec treas
& mgr packaging & rustproofing 2nd flr, 258
Chilver rd
—-Fred vice-pres Butcher Engineering Enterprises
Ltd res Detroit
«Jessie Mrs h 538 Wellington av
-—John (Emma) emp Fords h 1056 Elm av
--Joyce studt r 40 Jefferson blvd (1? Side)
-—Leslie A (Agnes) pres Butcher Engineering Enter-
prises Ltd h 24 Jefferson blvd (R'Side)
--Mary (wid Alex) r 602 Bruce av
-—Norah Mrs h 4, 357 Wyandotte w
--Richd (Betty) drvr Thomson Produce r Arthur av
(Essex)
—-Sydney (Elizth) (Triangle Construction) h 550
Devonshire rd
--Thos clk Intl Custom Brokers Ltd r 1056 Elm av
—-Thos S (Ella) prod mgr Truscon Steel h 2320
London w _
—-Virginia emp Assumption College r 981 Lillian
-—Wm (Grace) sec-treas Butcher Engineering Enter~
prises Ltd h 40 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
Butcher’s Confectionery (Edgar Butcher) 2874
Charles
Butcherd Henry decorator Nicholls 8t Nicholls h 272
Westminster blvd (R’Side)
~-Thos decorator :- 172 Ford blvd (R’Side)
Butkowski Machael emp Candn steel Corp Ltd 2‘
538 Brock
Butler Archd (Florence) lab Fords h 412 Glidden av
(R’Side)
—-Arthur (Alice) assembler McCord Corp 1' 29
MacDonald (Kingsville)
--Arthur E (Florence) h 971 McKay av
--Arthur J emp & claims officer Unemploy Ins
Comm h 264 St Mary‘s blvd (R’Side)
--Bella r 1518 York
--Chas (Helen) emp MCR h 1271 McKay av
--Chas D (Kathryn) (River View Boat Harbour) h
3296 Russell
--De1mus (Phoebe) emp Detroit 11 139 Erie e
~-Elmer (Genevieve) emp S W 8; A Rly h 527 Elm av
--Geo r 333 St Louis av (R’Side)
--Gertrude A nurse h 1, 638 Glengarry av
--Jack (Margt) with Maris Automobile Transport h 785
A California av
--Jas C mgr Household Finance (457 Ouellette av) 11
Howard av (Roseland)
«Jean L opr Bell Tel r 2, 537 Pelissier
--Jerry drvr Baby Diaper Laundry r 1217 Hickory rd
 
BUTLER
--John M office mgr T W Savill Refrigeration Sales
8: Service r 264 St Mary’s blvd (R’Side)
-—L Alberta Mrs h 1234 Curry av
--Leslie G (Myrtle) marine engnr Wabash Rly h 696
Sunset av
-—Loretta (wid Chas H) h 866 Lincoln rd
--M G & Co Ltd M G Butler genl mgr & pres J B
Veitch asst mgr 8r treas mill supplies 1220
London w
--Martin slsmn Coward Clothes Ltd h 275 Crawford
avenue
--Michael G (Gladys) pres & genl mgr M G Butler 8:
Company Ltd h 907 Chilver rd r
-—Norbert M bkpr Harrison Nursery Co r 1159
Lillian
—-Norman (Margt) l c P O h 1911 Iroquois
-—Norman S (Edith) cusoms Sr excise officer Natl
Rev h 520 Rankin av
“Peter (Rachel) emp Fords h 333 St Louis av (R’Side)
"Phoebe wtrs Stan's Snappy Snacks 1' 139 Erie e
—-Ray E clk Parke Davis r 511 Rankin av
--Richd r 1569 Westcott rd
--Robt (Fay) emp Fords h 1328 Marentette av
--Robt W (Edna C) customs officer Natl Rev h 511
Rankin av '
--'I‘ Earl (Thora) emp Chryslers h 2, 537 Pelissier
--Thos (Doris) clk Fords h 1183 Oak av
--Thos (Mary) insp h 1234 Bruce av
--Wm (Winnifred) h 1421 Curry av (Sand W Twp)
--Wm (Verna) ydmn Cross Supplies 8; Paving h
1054 Mercer
Butnari Costan (Cassandra) emp Fords h 1277
Aubin rd
-—Eli wtchmn Hartwell Bros r 1641 Hickory rd
—-Leo (Pamela) emp Genl Motors h 1332 Dufferin pl
--Mary clk Wartime Prices Board r 1277 Aubin rd
Butt Elmer G (Margt) radiologist 705, 1011 Ouellette
av r 2550 Gladstone av
--Ernest C (Frances) emp Detroit h 1441 Bernard rd
--Gordon W Rev (Nellie) pastor Giles Blvd United
Church h 763 Giles blvd e
--Julius (Lidia‘mldr Auto Specialties h 1703 Elsmere
avenue
"Mabel (wid Wm) h 1578 Dougall av
—-Norman N (Lillian) h 816 Howard av
--Stephen W h 816 Howard av
Butter-field Convalescent Home (Luella Butterfield)
1750 Union
—-Frank (Gladys) emp Romeo Machine Shop r 1664
Highland av
—-Robt (Jean) emp NYC Rly r 1024 Church
--Robt C (Luella) foremn Walker Metal h 1752 Union
--Wm (Charlotte) h 4, 773 Pelissier
-—Wm J (Kathleen) emp S W 62 A Rly h 767 Randolph
avenue
Butterley Annie (wid Arthur) )1 677 Gladstone av
"Marjorie E tchr Western Pub Schl r 677 Gladstone av
Butterworth Isabel S h 595 Victoria av
Buttery Fred B (Elsie) emp Fords h 1023 Hall av
-—Jack r 1, 686 Giles blvd e
--Philip G (Vivian) tree topper Parks Dept h 2239
Parkwood av
--Wm (Minnie) h 1, 686 Giles blvd e
Buttl Julie bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 2498
George av
Button Jack h 790% Langlois av
Buttone Benardi emp Can Steel r 776 Brant
-—Carlo r 776 Brant
Buttrey Gloria Mrs maid Norton Palmer Hotel r 433
Church
Butts Beatrice h 985 Albert rd
—-Marjorie A nurse r 985 Albert rd
Butzer Gordon (Olive) emp General Foods h 1194
Partington av
—-Gordon D (Annie) (Reliable Electrical Appliance
8: Repair) h 3181 Sandwich w
-—Harry G (Melba) glazier Hobbs Glass h 256 Crawford
avenue
Buy-Rite Furniture Co (Mrs D Oventhal) 1022-1030
Wyandotte e
Buzak Albt (Margie) h e s Taylor av (Sand W Twp)
--Alex S (Bertha) emp Fords h e s Taylor av (Sand W
Twp)
--Alice H emp Champion Spark Plugs r e s Taylor av
(Sand W Twp)
—-Ernest (Betty) wtch reprJohn Webb Ltd h 3248
Sandwich w
Buzar Geo emp Fords r 1024 Marion av
«Olgar Mrs clk typtst Sterling Drug r 360 Belle —
Isle View blvd
Buzas Ann wtrs Ottawa Cafe r 1385 Hall av
Buzes Anton (Ann) emp Fords h 1021 Cadillac
Buzogany Alex (Annie) emp Milan’s Auto Servh
1669 Marentette av

























































































































































































































































































Byatt John S (Betty J) payroll supWsr Long Mfg r
2230 Lincoln rd
--Rachael (wid John) h 2230 Lincoln rd
























Bycraft Ethel M acct Consumers Wall Paper h 35,
405 Pelissier
Byczek Joseph emp CNR r 709 Hildegarde (R Park)
Byer Gerry (Man-Dees Products) r 1343 Moy av
-—Louis (Fannie) (Man-Dee’s Products) h 1343 May av
Byerley Robt W (Flavie) toolmkr Kelsey Wheel h 207
Edward av (R Side)
Byers Anna M r 687 Pierre av
-—John A (Olive) (East Windsor Auto Parts) h 2350
Byng rd
Bygrove Carson (Muriel) emp Northern Electric h
1683 Randolph av (Sand W Twp)
--Robt M (Wm T (Bill) Bygrove 8: Son) r 3585
Virginia crt
"Wm T (Ruby A) (Wm T (Bill) Bygrove 8: Son) h 3585
Virginia crt
--Wm T (Bill) 8: Son (Wm T & Robt M Bygrove) oil
burner sales 81 service 3008 Tecumseh blvd e
Byles Albt (Elsie) yd foremn Win Lumber h 527
Gladstone av
Byng Geo studt r 1057 Lincoln rd
--Wm B (Clara A) carp h 1057 Lincoln rd
--Wm T studt r 1057 Lincoln rd
Byrd Alfred (Vera) emp Detroit h 1010 Curry av
Byrne Bernard (Ruth) emp Fords h 1871 George av
--Betty (wid John) h 686 Lincoln rd
--Chas C h 1162 Hall av
--Cletus (Frances) emp Fords h 718 Irvine av
--Danl (Grace) counter clk Brewers’ thse h 426
Chippewa
--Dave emp Chryslers r 206 Sandwich w
--David J iron pourer Walker Metal res R R #2 Belle
River
-—Donald (Vanda) h 904 Elsmere av
--Edwd (Helen) slsmn Purity Dairies h 1863 Aubin rd
--Harold (Jean) emp Fords h 2255 Highland av
--Harry G (Mary L) asst vendor Liquor Control #32
h 797 Pierre av
--Harvey H (Joyce) service station 1875 Wyandotte w
h 686 California av
--Ida (wid John E) h 1288 Chilver rd
--Ileen (wid Henry) h 652 Langlois av
—-J Emmett (Mary) capt (insp) Win Fire Dept h 2207
York
--John (Alva) mgr J MacD Thomson & Co h 523
(Edinborough (E Park)
--Lawrence r 1162 Hall av
“Lawrence stn attdt Harvey H Byrne Shell Service 1‘
652 Langlois av
--Margt nurse Hotel Dieu r 1162 Hall av
--Orville invisible weaver Crystal Cleaners r 249
Josephine av
--Ruth emp Detroit r 511 Pelissier
--Sidney (Edith) h 458 Glengarry av
«Stanley J (Lillian) staff mgr Prudential Ins h 2125
Lincoln rd
--Theresa r 1162 Hall av
--Thos opr Motor Products Corp res R R #2 Belle
River
--Walter emp Chryslers r 1162 Hall av
--Wm emp CNR r 473 Erie 9
--Wm (Kathleen) emp Motor City Polishers r 1334
Lincoln rd
«Wm D dairymn Borden Co r 426 Chippewa
--Wm E clk Fords r 1186 California av
--Winnifred tchr St Jules Schl res Woodslee
Byrnes'Carl W (Alice) suprvsr Soble Tea 8; Coffee
h 1854 Cadillac
--Harold (Ruth) (City Dry Cleaners) h 2030 Vimy av
--Lawrence J prsr Vets Dry Cleaner r 605 Tournier
-—Ronald B (Alva) drvr Wonder Bakeries Ltd h 571
Laforet
--Ruth M Mrs clk Pond’s Drug Stores h 584 Dougall
Byron Chris tnsmth Fords h 7, 117 Ferry
--Francis M slsldy N Tepperman Ltd h 214, 274
Giles blvd w
--Joseph L emp Detroit r 1110 Hall av
--Kathleen nurse Detroit r 1110 Hall av
"Lawrence L (Mary) emp Denald Fielding 6: Co h
1110 Hall av .
--Paul (Simmons 8; Byron) r 926 Dougall av
-—Roy spot wldr Chryslers r 7, 117 Ferry
 
2276 Charl (Sand W Twp)
Bziuk Nickolas emp East Win Hosp r 1317 Benjamin
c K L w (Western om Broadcasting Co Ltd) 9:11 a {1
10th ilrs, 176 London w
Caba Jesse J (Elsie) officer Customs 81 Excise h 2512 (
Howard av (R Park) 1
"Joseph S (Irene) tool a die mkr h 1946 Aubin rd
--Magdeline h 1375 Langlois av .
Cabadian Victor (Constance) emp Fords h 1089 9 I
Windsor av "
Caban Mike emp Chryslers r 1232 Albert rd
Cabana Arthur A (Marie L) emp Fords h 1289 Curry
avenue ,
"Joseph emp Fords r 1097 Albert rd
Cabanaw Robt drvr Empire-Hanna Coal res R R #1 i» .
River Canard
Cable Winford (Mabel) h 110, 430 Giles blvd w C
Caboto Club Angelo Zamparo pres M Bernachi ‘
vice-pres G DePaoli sec G Pillonet treas c
2175 Parent av
Cachois Norman packing rm hlpr Hartwell Bros res .9; _
R R #1 Tecumseh _
Cada Clarence (Helen) maint Duplate res St Clair
Beach C
--Denis F header assy Long Mfg res R R #1 _
Tecumseh
--Gladys photo asst Win Star r 826 Rossini blvd a?—
-—Hector J (Marguerite) county treas Essex County h 3’ C
3136 Wyandotte w C
-—Leo J (Mary G) engnr Chryslers h 880 Mill
-—Minnie (wid Henry) r 877 Bruce av -
--Patrick L (Eva) clk Fords h 826 Rossini blvd ,
Cadarean Joseph (Mileana) mach opr Gent Motors h ‘xy-C
1231 Hickory rd ' ‘
Cadarette Adelaide r 620 Edinborough (R Park) _ "
—-Fred J (Rita) asst foremn Candn Motor Lamp h 231 ;
Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
--Herbt E (Philomen) emp Fords h 3415 Sandwich w --
--Herbt F emp Natl Groc r 3415 Sandwich w -V--
--Wallace (May) auto mech h 148 Lauzon rd (R'Side) P
—-Wa11ace (Rose M) (Cadarette’s‘Garage) r 148 Law
rd (R‘Side)
Cadarette’s Garage (Wallace Cadarette) 148 Lauzon
rd (R’Side) Cl
Cadarian Peter (Julia) emp Chryslers h 753 ChathamL
-—Saml emp Chryslers r 753 Chatham e f‘ Ci
--Tony (Connie) emp Fords h 178 Glengarry av Ci
Caddick Albt J (Violet) emp Chryslers h 414 Bruce 3'
Cade Edwd G (Grace) emp S W 8; A Rly h 20 Belle- ‘-
perche av (R’Side) "
-—Robt F clk Toledo Scale res R R #1 Essex C2
Cadeau Grace 1' 359 Janette av {V
Cadieux Archille (Pauline) Lathe wkr Colonial Tool '-
h 2267 Meighen rd (Sand E Twp)
--Gervais emp Chryslers r 731 California av l --
--Leonce E (Florence) customs officer Natl Rev h '-
1727 Pillette rd '-
--Napoleon lathe wkr Colonial Tool 1‘ 2267 Meighen ’ ‘-
rd (Sand E Twp) / ‘-
--Raymond emp Fords r 669 California av
—-Rosa1ie Mrs slsldy C H Smith Co r 1055 Moy av
Cadman Donald tool improver Essex Mach 8; Tool r
248 Cadillac
Cadotte Arsenia r 679 Pelissier ;
-—Fred (Germaine) contr h 1063 Parent av 1"
--Luella A emp H Walker 5; Sons r 1003 Tuscarora
--Theresa nurses aid Hotel Dieu r 679 Pelissier
Cadwallader Eva C (wid Robt) :- 1083 Dougall av
--Frances Mrs sis clk West & Son :- 2917 Langlois
av (Roseland) it"
Cadwell J Donald (Anne) tchr Hugh Beaton Schl h 1, r
130 Elliott w
Cady Geo W (Gladys) supt Dom Off Supply h 2720
Wyandotte (R’Side)
--Mervy1e J (Bernadette) plant acct L A Young
Industries h 1079 Pierre av
Caﬁray Jimmy (Ina) emp C I L h 570 Lot _ ]
Cahill Chas J (Virginia) rep Calvert Distillery h 716 ‘
Campbell av _ I
--Earl F clk Clare Poehlman Auto Supply res Old- c‘
castle _ 3
--Eugene H (Jane) emp Chryslers h 1154 St Luke ra‘
 
--Frank (Ruth) emp Fords r 390 Pierre av ’3‘;
--Frank (Helen) emp Fords h 2357 Turner rd r a‘








.-Gordon wldr L A Young Industries res Old castle
-—Helen clk Bank of Com r 2357 Turner rd
.-Ina M stenog Detroit h 365 Cartier pl
in --John slsmn J E Loree Realtor res R R #1 Windsor
ﬁp "Laurie sis rep American Mat Corp of Can Ltd
/ h 696 Josephine av
-—Redmond (Ileene) emp Brading’s Cincinnati Cream
1 Brewery h 1319 Oak av
.-Vivian E r 365 Cartier pl
--Walter R (Florence) section head H Walker 8; Sons
9, h BB, 686 Argyle rd
I Cail Fred H (Grace) caretkr Masonic Temple h 7,
1246 Dufferin pl
312 Caille Arthur emp Genl Motors r 555 Crawford av
--Edgar (Bernadette) h 555 Crawford av
—-Irene tchr r 555 Crawford av
--Roland emp Fords r 555 Crawford av
9 -—Wilfred J mech’s asst Borden Co r 555 Crawford
' r avenue
Cain Bernice V stenog Giffels dz Vallet of Can Ltd r
'Y 815 London w
-—John (Johan) night wtchmn Heintzman E: Co 1' 1537
Dougall av
i“ «Robt (Mabel) factory supt Intl Playing Card res
Detroit
Caine Jas mgr Day'th Stadium r 2925 McDougall
(Sand E Twp)
Cainen Geoffrey (Barbara) accounts adjuster
Industrial Acceptance Corp Ltd h 708 Sunset av
3 9} --Mary V stenog H Walker & Sons r 449 Partington av
--Walter H (Veronica) emp Elcombe Engineering Ltd
h 449 Partington av
Caird Alex (Hettie) suprvsr P O h 891 Bruce av
--Alex slsmn Scales 8: Roberts Ltd 1' 2516 Bernard
road
a» ——Jas B (Kathy) wtchmn C H Smith h 411 Oak av
7h 3" Cairngorm Apts 524 Pitt w
Caisse Leon B (Margt) emp Detroit h 1771 Windermere
road
-—Populaire Rene Quaineville mgr loan company
> 1602 Drouillard rd
3 \V.Caissie Leo emp Fords r 996 Albert rd
Make Chas A (Ethel) agt Turnbull Elevator h 2837
" St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
23! :Cliﬁford R (Kathleen) dlr relations Stan Brown
Transp h 992 Windermere rd
w --Donna nurse r 992 Windermere rd
i.--Hazel Mrs clk typist Sterling Drug r 3866 Matchette
e P road
(12! --Shirley emp Bell Tel r 992 Windermere rd
Cakebread Geo F (Yvonne) vice-pres Abbey Gray Ltd
n h 1515 Victoria av
Calarco Antonino (Concetta) emp Gotfredsons h 681
(mL Mercer
Calbeck Arthur G slsmn r 660 Josephine av
Calcott J Robt (Janet) (Morton Wholesale Tobacco)
»a' h 304 Belle Isle View blvd (R’Side)
--Marion cash Purity Dairy r 1356 Dufierin pl
--Roy (Vera) elect Bell Tel h 1356 Dufferin pl
Calder Donald L (Margt) acct exec Walsh Advertising
'~ h 1782 Byng rd
--Elizth stenog lntl Customs Brokers Ltd r 3757
Glendale av ,
t --Ethe1h 5, 135 Ellis av e
--Geo J (Pauline) spray pntr Fords h 2363 Parent av
--Geo W
(Ilene) porter C N Exp r 43 Maiden Lane w













2. «Wm J (Florence) h 3757 Glendale av
Calderwood Jean (wid Robt) h 2145 Chilver rd
1 Caldwell Alfred D
(Helen) emp City Engineers Dept
, h 1238 Goyeau
3
--Donald G dsgnr Morris Flowers r 953 Curry av
--Frank studt r 953 Curry av
‘ "Frank prod clk A St P r 2577 Turner rd
5 --Frank (Phyllis) engnr NYC Rly h 953 Curry av
"
--Frank C (Ann) sls mgr Border Press
h 2577
y Turner rd
-—Geo emp Auto Specialties r 953 Curry av
--Geo (Marguerite) emp Fords h 1217 Louis av
--Geo H emp Fraser Box 8: Lumber r 1179 Walker rd
--Janet Mrs hsekpr r 2005 Willistead cres
.










--Mariiyn finishing dept opr Sterling Drug r 953
Curry av
--P r 921 Campbell av
Caledonian Clothes Shop (Saml McChesney) tailoring
,d 1310 Gladstone av
v. Calewaert












(AlHOUN’S SMILE HAT SHOPS lIMITED,
THE, X 8 Downs Manager, Exclusive Hatters,
Neckwear, 323 Ouellette Ave, Phone 3-3413
Calibaba Arthur L (Sophie) emp Coca-Cola h 1490
Aubin rd
Caligiuri Joseph (Carmela) tlr Fenech’s Tailor h 809
Giles blvd e
Caliguire\Ralph (Josephine) mgr Genasco Co h 1218
Moy av
Calla Jas r 1385 Wellington av
Callaghan Danl (Aileen) emp Detroit h 468 Fairview
blvd (R'Side)
--Gordon S studt r 577 Josephine av
--Gordon S (Thurza) h 577 Josephine av
--Jas (Julia) emp Chryslers h 2509 Alexis rd (Sand E
Twp)
--Thos M (Agnes) foremn C I L h 933 Josephine av
Callard Edwd J (Lucy S) asst foremn Win Utilities
Commn, Water Div h 2163 Windermere rd
«Percy S (Ethel) chief clk C P Frt h 254 Giles blvd e
Sallary Lorettar 206 Sandwich w
Callaway Frances electrolysis 7, 469 Oueliette av
res Detroit
Callegari Danilo carp Slotsky Home Builders .r 1418
Lincoln rd
Callegario Jerry h 918 Howard av
Calleja Nick firemn McCord Corp r 806 Albert rd
--Wm r 1030 London e
—-Wm emp Fords h 5, 258 Glengarry av
Callen Kenneth A (Anne) chief clk dist frt office
CNR r 659 Rankin av
Callery B Lorraine stenog Croll 5: Croll r 566 Parent
avenue
"Bernard (Loretta) transformer maint Win Utilities
Comm (Hydro Div) h 3327 Peter
--Germaine bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 206
Sandwich w
--Norman F (Marie) firemn Win Fire Dept h 1240
Louis av
--’I‘hos barber Alex’s Barber Shop 1- 720 Brock
--Wm J (Rose) line foremn Win Utilities Comm
(Hydro Div) h 566 Parent av
Callewaert Arthur (Stephenie) emp Univ Button Co h
1610 Laing
--Denise emp Canada Bldg r 1610 Laing
Callow Graham asst Chas J Ellison r 659 Victoria av
Calluso Desidero carp r 1418 Lincoln rd
Calvary United Church Rev Christopher F McIntosh
minister 1099 London w
Calver Henry (Theresa) emp Fords h 305 Villaire av
(R‘Side)
Calvert Ashton (Audrey) engnr Fords h 5120 River-
side dr (R’Side)
--Cecil (Shirley) emp Highway Furniture h 3, 5
Mahon av (Sand W Twp)
“Leonard W caretkr Bd of Educ h 1575 Hall av
--Marilyn A studt r 5120 Riverside dr (R’Side)
"Patricia cash Excelsior Life Ins Co r 2347 Meldrum
road
--Walter (Calvert Gift 8; Magazine Shop) res Calvert’s
Corners
--Walter drvr McAnally Freight Ways Co Ltd res
Grand Marais rd (Sand E Twp)
Calvert’s Gift 8; Magazine Shop (Walter Calvert) 671
Ouellette av
Calvin Cleaners (E Foreman) 1098 Wyandotte w
-—Molly emp Bell Tel 2‘ 2240 Lillian
Calzavara Bortolo (Mary) emp Fords h 854 Langlois av
--Leo emp Chryslers r 854 Langlois av
--Louis (Danila) improver Win Tool & Die 1' 558
Elliott e
--Ottorino (Rosie) tractor opr Dept Tramp-Aviation
Div h 558 Elliott e
Calzetta Antonia (Elsie) r__1250 Albert rd
Cam Dominico (Concetta) emp Giroux Contr h 973
Louis av
Camack Jennie r 220 Bridge av
Camarie Fredk with Can Packers h 17, 265-271
Chatham east
Cambala Henrietta studt r 3687 Seminole
--Jos (Marie) (Seminole Fruit Market) in 3687
Seminole
--Marian studt r 3687 Seminole
--Mary I clk Seminole Fruit Market r 3687 Seminole
Cambell Chas (Lena) emp Fords h 591 Charles (R Park)
Cambor Ferdinan (Mary) emp Intl Button Co h 685
Pelissier
Cambria Sports Products (V H Pillsworth & Howard J
Riggs) sporting goods 181 Sandwich w































































































   
 






   

















































































































—-Katharine emp Gottredsons h 1110 Campbell av
--Robt (Helen) emp Fords h 102, 710 Giles blvd e
Camden Andrew P (Rachael) emp Fords h 1804
Central av
Cameo Lunch ('I‘hos Peters) 3226'Sandwich w
Camera Shop (Robt J McDonald) cameras, china 8:
souvenirs 526 Goyeau
Cameron Albert Rev (Muriel) pastor Church of the
Nazarene h 1108 Pelissier
-—Alex r 730 Lincoln rd
-—Alex Mc (Christina) cretkr Sand Coll Inst h 559
Caroline
--Alice (wid Conrad) h 15, 1441 Wyandotte e
--Catherine C compt opr H Walker & Sons r 2356
Turner rd
--Daniel M with Union Gas r 1157 Ouellette av
CAMERON DAVID .1 (Eva), Architect, Room 315,
76 London West, Phone 3-8060, h 314, 1616 Ouel-
lette Ave.
"Donald (Jean) emp Genl Motors h 2356 Turner rd
-—Donald M timekeeper Dom Forge r 2356 Turner rd
--Dtmcan (Theresa) emp Fords h 527 Pierre av
-—Geo A (Isabel) slsmn Borden Co h 1272 Argyle rd
--Geo R (Eleanor) customer engnr Intl Bus Mach
h 458 Belle Isle View (Riverside)
-—Gertrude r 636 Kildare rd
-—Harold (Josephine) emp Fords r 412 Church
--Harry D (Eva) wtchmkr Henry Birks & Sons h 1167
Pelissier
"Hulda (wid Wm H) h 842 Elm av
-—J Herbert (Edith) tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll inst
h 1176 Dougall av
"Jack A (Ellena I) trainman CNR h 4951 Reginald
--James D (Christie) carp h 37, 1164 Ouellette av
--James R (Marg’t) head brewer Brading’s Cincinnati
Cream Brewery h 1216 Chilver rd
«John emp Ambassador Taxi Cab r 437 Wyandotte n
--Joh.n emp Candn Bridge r 3295 Turner rd
—-Joseph studt r 314, 1616 Ouellette av
--Kello M (Elsie) supt Chryslers h 96 Villaire av
(Riverside)
--Marion D asst cataloguer Willistead Pub Lib r 3026
Sandwich w
-—Mary stenog Board of Health r 2257 Turner rd
--Murray (Ina) sprayer Fords h 535 Oak av
--Murray studt r535 Oak av
--Norah h 704 Eugene (R Park)
--Peter (Elsie) h 702 Rosedale av
"Ralph clk A & P r 1841 Victoria rd (Sand W Np)
--Robt (Marg’t) h 1563 Hall av
--Robt G (Dorothy) clk Fords h 2543 Windermere rd
--Robt J (Mabel) staty engnr Fords h 2257 Turner rd
--Ruth r 359 Brant -
--Shir1ey bkpr W H McLean Ltd r 1578 Dougall av
--’I‘hos emp Fords r 325 Pierre av




















--Wm J (Dorothy) emp Downtown Chevrolet 11 645
Brazil (R Park)
--Wm P stenog Police Station r 645 Brazil (R Park)
Camille Ollie emp Fords r 771 William (R Park)
Camilleri Francis (Mary) emp Fords r 1016 Dougall av
Camilotto Baldo (Ella) mgr Colautti Bros h 2430 Byng
road
«Clovinda stock clk Colautti Bros r 2430 Byng rd
--Elio (Louise) tile setter Colautti Bros res Calvert’s
Corner
--Louls (Pierina) tile setter Colautti Bros res Calvert’s
Corner
Camlis Frank h 1216 Laurendeau av
--Joseph A (Nora) emp Chrysler’s :- 1216 Laurendeau av
--Kerma Mrs emp Fords r 1811 Hickory rd
--Leonard N customs off Dept Natl Rev h 209, 131
Wyandotte w
--Victor drvr International Truck r 588 Caron av
Cammidge Gladys C nurse S Hardie Campbell 2' 2342
London w
--Godfrey R mach Fords r 2342 London w
"Gordoa (Margt) garage attdt Checker Cab h 1923
eorge av
--Robt (Winifred) h 2342 London w












































































































































































































































--A1ex emp Chryslers h 2578 Princess av ;
(Sand E Twp) r
-—Alex (Mary) wldr Chryslers h 346 Pierre av
——Alex F carp Loring Construction Co :- 1336
Wyandotte e
















-—Allen emp Motor Products r 2250 Forest av
-—Alva mech Consolidated Truck Lines r 830 St Luke
road
--Andrew (Annie) engnr Norton Palmer Hotel h
1164 Dougall av
--Andrew C studt r 742 Caron av
--Andrew F (Maude) cabinet mkr Bernhardt’s
















-—Anna J stenog C N R r 706 Victoria av
--Archd tool 8: die mkr Bryant Pattern r 1543
Howard av
--Archie F (Celeste) h 472 Pine w ’
--Avenue Baptist Church Rev J H Watt pastor 892
Campbell av
--Block The 255-265 Sandwich w
-—Bruce D (Olive) slsmn London Life res River Canard
--C Gordon (Dana) phy 304, 1011 Ouellette av h
1097 Windermere rd r
e-C Russell (Mamie) pipe fitter Genl Motors h 1432
Elsmere av
--Cassie h 102, 435 Pitt w
--Catherine (wid Alex) (Campbell’s Tourist Home)

















--Chas emp Fords r 417 Janette av



















--Chas H emp S W 8: A Rly h 786 Grand Marais rd
(R Park)
--Clara r 875 Lincoln rd
--Clarence (Aline) emp Backstay Standard h 462 Parent
avenue
--C1arence studt r 1130 Mercer
--Claude E (Ena) (Campbell's Barber and Beauty Shoppe)
h 4, 425 Pitt w.
--Cli.fford A (Shirley) adjuster Sanborn & Co Ltd
h 852 Lawrence rd
--Colin (Beatrice) emp Gotfredsons h 134 Curry av
--Colin plstr Jim McGregor r 993 Wyandotte w
--D St Clair Rev (Anne) minister Knox Presbyterian
Church h 528 Partlngton av fr
«Daniord N (Kathleen) slsmn Silverwood’s h 818
Langlois av
--Danl emp Candn Postum r 570 Chatham w


















r 1453 Prince rd .
--Donnie (Josephine) drvr Chas R Wilkins 8; Son h 2266
Union
--Duncan (Marion) emp Fords h 2266 Union
--Du.ncan J emp Chryslers h 1336 Wyandotte e
--Earl H emp Fords h 1064 Prince rd
--Edna matron The Homestead :- 380 Wyandotte e
--Edward A ins agt Metro Life r 2333 London w
«Eleanor emp Fine Foods r 10, 16 Ellis av e







——Ellen (wid Robt) h 3215 Howard av (Sand W Twp)
—-Erie H registered nurse 8: x-ray techn Metropolitan
General Hosp h 1,211 4 Gladstone av
—-Ernest emp Essex Terminal r 742 South Pacific av
(R Park)
-—Ernest (Agnes) emp H Walker 8; Sons h 239 Walker rd
--Esther opr Motor Products Corp r 1352 Partington av
--Flora (wid Ranald) r 1336 Wyandotte e
—-Florence M tchr F W Begley School h 424, 1616
Ouellette av
«Francis A tchr Alicia L Mason Sch] h 1102 Ouellette
avenue
«Frank (Kay) emp Poole’s Cold Storage Ltd r 2584
Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
--Geo emp Detroit r 2145 Windermere rd
--Geo emp Essex County Sanatorium r 1453 Prince rd
--Geo (Tiluska) res engnr Fords h 401 Bruce av
-—Geo (Ruth) wtr White Tavern r 534 Charlotte (R Park)
--Gilbert trk drvr Win Star r 4, 135 Ellis av e
--Gladys (wid Wallace R) h 1857 Richmond
--Glen water tender H Walker 8; Sons res R R #1 Rose-
land
—-Gordon r 742 South Pacific av (R Park)
--Gordon r 1153 Wyandotte e
--Gordon (Valya) foremn Chryslers h 1077 Moy av
"Hadley jr (Laurentia) emp Chatco Steel r 2450
Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Hadley (Violet) suprvsr Fords h 2450 Clemenceau
blvd (Sand E Twp)
-—Hannah (wid Joseph) h 1180 Ouellette av
—-Har1en (Beatrice) h 856 Chatham e
--Harold E (Joyce) mech Webster Motors (Windsor) h
2503 Tecumseh blvd w (Sand W Twp)
--Henry (Doris) emp Universal Button Works r 968
McEwan av
--Howard A (Elba) prin Ada C Richards Sch] h 1343
Dougall av
--Hugh A emp Fords h 702 Brant
—-J Gerard (Dorothy) surgeon 306, 1011 Ouellette av
h 2456 Gladstone av
«Jackaline press opr Win Steel Products r 658
Tournier
--Jas (Alice) h (rear) 3479 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E
Township)
--Jas shipping clk Welles Corp r 346 Pierre av
-—Jas P (Jessie) insp of detectives Police Dept h 6,
1515 Ouellette av
--Jarrell A (Anne) butcher Handy Food Market h
3795 Matchette rd
-—Jean (wid Andrew) h 177 Cameron av
--Jessie B emp Detroit h 310, 274 Giles blvd w
--Joan Mrs folder Textile Specialties r 3, 274
Langlois av
--John r 1840 Chilver rd
—-John (Minnie) carp h 1505 Windermere rd
--John (Emma) emp Fords h 3, 274 Langlois av
--.Tohn emp Fords r 443 London e
--John A (Pearl) h 3341 Sandwich w
--John A (Christie) emp Chryslers h 3745 Vaughan
—-John A emp Detroit h 902 Victoria av
--John D proofreader Win Star r 560 Chatham w
——John L (Edith) emp Chryslers h 1429 George av
--John T (Aletta) mach opr Candn Postum h 517
Elm avenue
--Joseph L (Mabel) emp Int] Playing Card h 4, 135
Ellis av east ‘
-—Katherine (Star Restaurant) r 1427 Ouellette av
--Lawrence D emp Fords h 304, 619 Pelissier
«Lena r 1064 Prince rd
--Leslie (Madeleine) maint East Win Hospital h
. 2084 Tecumseh rd w
«Lloyd (Mary) emp Fords 111755 _Ellrose av
——Lorne (Jamesena) (Lorne Campbell Co) h 379 Janette
avenue
--Lorne Co (Lorne Campbell, G Allan Buchanan) whol
produce 379 Janette av‘
--Lu1a studt r 1427 Ouellette av
~-Mabel (wid Geo) h 2275 Victoria av
--Malcolm slsmn Hoover Co Ltd r 1434 Dougall av
"Malcolm A (Nettie) emp Fords h 1021 Wellington av
--Ma1colm W r 1236 Windermere rd
--Ma1vina (wid Fredk) h 742 South Pacific av
(R Park)
--Marlow emp CNR r 2450 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E
Township)
~~Martha Mrs matron Vanity Theatre r 769 Cataraqui
avenue
--Mary r 1402 Albert rd
-~Mary r 564 Caron av
--Mary Mrs r 2236 Lincoln rd
--Maud h 3, 1604 Goyeau
"Maurice emp Fords r 2366 Chandler rd (Sand E
Township)
-—Milton (Mina E) h 1491 York
 
CAMPBELL
--Mungo A (Sarah) emp Fords h 742 Caron av
--Murray asst attendance officer Board of Education
h 3242 Linwood pl
--Neil plumber 1115, 1556 Goyeau
"Ray mgr Star Bar-B-Q h 1427 Ouellette av
--Raymond slsmn Canada Bread r 1024 Monmouth rd
--Robert (Patricia) mailer Win Star h 210 Riverside
dr (St Clair Beach)
--Robert studt r 346 Pierre av
--Robert G spec excisemn Customs—Excise Natl Rev
h 25 Prado p1 (R’Side)
--Roderick J emp Fords h 1B, 645 Argyle rd
«Roy r 575 Sandwich 6
--Roy V clk H Walker & Sons h 1668 Ford blvd
(Sand E Twp)
w-Russell G (Mary) mech Webster Motors (Windsor)
h 2503 Tecumseh blvd w (Sand W Twp)
--Ruth h 1067 Josephine av
--S Hardie (Grace) physician 8; surgeon 1710 Ottawa
11 1128 Kildare rd
--S K h 203, 410 Giles blvd w
--Sarah Mrs h 175 McEwan av
--Shirley tchr David Maxwell School r 1343 Dougall av
--Shir1ey Mrs clk stenog Dept of Receation City of
Windsor r 1044 Windsor av
--T Lamey (Rita) emp Fords h 841 Pillette rd
--Theresa Mrs smstrs Windsor Coat, Apron & Towel
Supply Ltd r 1064 Prince rd
--Thos (Catherine) h 2145 York
--Todd (Edna) r 181 Janette av p
—-Vera A Mrs customs off Natl Rev h 10, 16 Ellis av e
"Wilfred (Mary) stock chaser Phil Wood Industries
h 2250 Forest av
--Wm (Geraldine) emp Candn Industries Ltd h 1876
Malta rd
-—Wm r 2904 Sandwich w
-—Wm H (Gwen) emp National Paint r 658 Tournier
--Wm N (Alzora) foremn Win Star h 147 Oak av
Campbell’s Barber and Beauty Shoppe (Claude E
Campbell) 419 Shepherd w
--Tourist Home (Mrs Catherine Campbell) 1511
Ouellette av
*Campeau see also Campau
—-Aime (Valerie) pckr Toledo Scale h 2653 Parent av
(Sand E Twp)
--A1bt (Eloise) emp Genl Motors h 632 London e
--Alex studt r 3651 Riverside dr
"Alfred (Jeanette) (Master Tool 3; Grinding Co)
h 950 Pillette rd
--A1phonse r 261 Ford blvd (R’Side)
"Amy (wid Ed) h 490 Caron av
--Arthur J (Margt) mach Fords h 1260 Pierre av
--Barbara finishing dept opr Sterling Drug r 1260
Pierre av
--Barney (Lydia) h 730 Marentette av
--Bernard studt :- 49 Frank av (R’Side)
--Bernice insp Essex Wire Corp r 49 Frank av
(R’Side)
--Dan1 (Dolores) off Chryslers h 7, 249 Pillette rd
--Dolphis emp Candn Bridge
"Doreen wrapper Henry Birks 8: Sons res Tecumseh
--Edwd (Mary) foremn Genl Fire Hose Corp h 492
Caron av
-—Emile (Madeleine) emp Fords h 1142 Windsor av
--Eugene (Loretta) assmblr L A Young Industries res
Tecumseh
--Geo (Mary) bank mgr Prov Bank (199 London w)
h 3651 Riverside dr
--Gi1bert (Emma) h 245 Parent av
--Harvey emp Gotfredsons r 917 Walker rd
--Jeanne off Fords r 730 Marentette av
--Joel (Norma) emp Fords h 6028 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
--John J elk Hiram Walker 8: Sons 1‘ 3651 Riverside
drive ‘
--Jos (Claire) emp CNR. h 449 Elm av
--Jos (Mary) slsmn Campeau Motors h 1120 Riverside
dr (R’Side) _
--Jos D A emp Tucker Electric h 1130 Langlois av
--Jos E (Blanche) pres Western Ontario Broadcasting
Co Ltd h 1128 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Josephine r 2453 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
--Lawrence emp Fords r 2650 Norman rd (Sand E
TWP
--Lawrence (Kenille) emp Fords h 2587 Pillette rd
(Sand E Np)
--Leon G (Charlotte) h 331 Fairview blvd (R’Side)
--Leonard (Theresa) assmblr L A Young Industries
res R R #1 Belle River
--Leonard N emp Fords r 49 Frank av (R’Side) —
--Lovedy J barr 8, 25 London w r 1324 Victoria av
--Norman off Chryslers :- 730 Marentette av
--Pau1ine (wid Paul) h 261 Ford blvd (R’Side)
--Wilfred (Dora) mach Fords h 49 Frank av (R’Side)
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-—Wm J h 3449 Erskine
Camper Clara emp Chryslers r 1931 Oneida Court
—-Fred B (Matilda) elect Walker Metal h 502 Oak av
-—Marie (wid Abraham) h 1931 Oneida Court
--Rose (wid Ernest) h 502 Oak av
Campo Louis emp Fords r 1766 Albert rd
--Vincenzo core stringer Long Mfg r 1485 Tecumseh
blvd w
Campura Lorraine r 2, 773 Pelissier
--Rhea H Mrs core clnr Walker Metal h 2, 773
Pelissier
"Rose-Marie emp Detroit r 2, 773 Pelissier
Campus Recreation (Ernest & Arthur Reaume) 2598
Wyandotte w
Can USA (Anastas Christou) rest 400 Tecumseh
blvd e
GF Topp Manager,
C. Taylor, Office Manager, 1031 Walker
Road, Phone 4-2589
Canada Building 374 Ouellette av
"Building G S Porter mgr, rental office 904, 374
Ouellette av
--Cement Co Ltd Louis A Banwell shpr, 602 Sandwich
west










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































--Waste 8: Sanitary Supply (Julius Szevchuk) 704
Felix av
--Wire & Cable Ltd Robt Finlay dist rep, 209, 29
Park w
Canadian Acceptance Corp Ltd Wm J Ward mgr,
finance cos 1201, 374 Ouellette av





































ASSOCIATION lIMITED, x nMcGregor





































CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE, THE,
Harry V Carling Manager, 100 Ouellette Ave
cor Sandwich East, Phone 3—2471
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE, THE,
W E Blum Manager, S B Clarke Accountant,
(Walkerville Branch), 415 Devonshire Road
cor Assumption, Phone 4-5191
-—Bank 01 Commerce The Edwin Christopherson mgr,
236 Drouillard rd
—-Bank of Commerce John R Higgins mgr, 1395
Ottawa
"Bank of Commerce The Geo G Morrow mgr, 1420
Tecumseh blvd e
--Bank of Commerce D W McKim mgr, 4742 Tec-
umseh blvd e
"Bank of Commerce The I C Dinning mgr, 597 Wyane
dotte e
--Bank of Commerce Chambers 100 Ouellette av
--Battery 8: Bonalite Co Ltd Oscar L Olson pres,
D Phillips plant mgr, plumbing supplies 1587
McDougall
j—Booster Co Ltd Florence A Hartson sec—treas
Harry C Master mgr, hair tonics 1604 Tec—
umseh blvd w
--Breweries Transport Ltd John Vicary mgr, 645
Mercer
-—Brickcote Ltd Michael Patrick pres, Mrs Mary E
Blows acct sec, bldg materials 1105 Tecumseh
blvd e
CANADIAN BRIDGE C0 IIMITED, L A Forsyth
(Montreal) President, A St Clair Ryley General
Manager, G G Henderson Assistant General Man-
ager, J' W Holzhauser Treasurer and Auditor,




















plastics 1219 Walker rd
--Broadcasting Corp Mertin L Poole mgr, 10th flr,
267 Pelissier
--Builders Supply (M Sorffer & A Urkansky) 3215
Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
--Collord Products Ltd J Allen Bumpus pres, R J
Moore mgr, rubber & plastic coating to metal
& fabrics 985 St Luke rd
--Customs CNR Station n s Sandwich e
—-Engineering 8: Tool Co Ltd Wm E Tregenza pres
& mgr, Alfred E Tregenza sec-trees, Andrew
Stanko purch agt, tool 8: diemaking 920
Mercer
CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO
P J’ McGillivray Manager, Engines,
Pumps, Electrical Equipment, Scales, Machine
Tools, Mill Supplies, Steam Specialties, Railway
and Contractors’ Equipment and Transmission









































CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO IIMITED,
H M Wilson Manager, H Victor Johnston Account—
ant, Manufacturers of Electrical Supplies and





































--Government Annuities W J Elliott rep, 701, 3'74
Ouellette av
-—lndustries Ltd C A Wickens sls rep, paint a; varnish
div 801, 176 London w chemicals dept 8: salt
div 4016 Sandwich w
"Institute for Better Hearing (Kenneth R Steeves)
376 Cartier Pl
 609-610 CANADA TRUST BLDG.
 
H. W. ORMERO
Insurance Adjusters for the Companies
& COMPANY
LIMITED
PHONES 4-3203, 4-3204 and 4-3205
 
CANADIAN
-—Legion of the B E Service League Jas C MacLeod
service bureau officer, 219, 15 Wyandotte e
and 2090 Brant, 111 Wyandotte (R’Side), 1880
Wyandotte w
--Liquid Air Co Ltd John E Cranley dist rep welding
supplies 467 Chatham e
--Meat Market (J Cheifitz 8: Z Kamen) stall #5, 265
Pitt e
--Mirror Craft Ltd Ed M Prest genl mgr, mfrs
mirrors 1052 Wyandotte w
-—Motor Lamp Co Ltd Harry J Warner pres, 8: genl
mgr, Jas B Macon sec-treas, automobile lamps
8: misc stampings, 2429 Seminole
--National Express Melvin .T O’Reilly genl agt, 30
Sandwich e and 298 Walker rd
--National Institute for the Blind Herman Henry dist
field sec, 230 Strabane av
-—National Institute for the Blind Cigar Stand Rosabelle
Lamoureux clk, 135 Park e
--National Railways G Stiven city pass 8: ticket agt,
364 Ouellette av
--National Railways Ias Smythe terminal trainmaster,
26 Sandwich e
«National Railways Depot n s Sandwich e
«National Railways Freight Traffic Dept Chester Hill
dist frt agt, 26 Sandwich e
--National Telegraphs Margt Costello mgr, 396
Devonshire rd
--National Telegraphs W F E Barsotta mgr 364
Ouellette av
--National 8; Wabash Railway Freight Office Carl D
Phelps agt, 794 Sandwich e
--National S: Wabash Railway Freight & Ticket Office
D K Loyst ticket clk, 298 Walker rd
-—Oil Co Ltd (Service Stn) Carl Ellis mgr, gas serv
stn, 838 Erie e
--Pacific Communications I T Lynch agt, 196
Ouellette av
"Pacific Communications C A Stewart mgr, 1984
Wyandotte e
--Pacific Express Co 196 Ouellette av I
--Pacific Express Co Earle Anderson agt, s s Tec-
umseh blvd w
--Pacific Railway Ticket Office W J Stewart city pass
agt 196 Ouellette av
«Pacific Railway Yard Office before 876 Tecumseh
blvd w
"Pacific Railway Freight Office W M Henry genl agt,
824 Caron av
--Pensioners Assn John Black pres, Victor Buchanan
vice-pres, Herman Freed sec, Thos J Boyer
treas, Geo White canteen mgr, veterans club
493 London w
CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY, (Windsor Branch),
Margaret Mothersill Executive Secretary, 1226
Ouellette Ave, Phone 4-6421
--Salt Co Ltd Philip F Morand wks mgr 4016 Sandwichw
--Shoe Repair (John Toth) 1835 Ottawa
-—Silk Manufacturing Co Ltd Ronald McLeod rep,
industrial wiping towel serv 2527 Sandwich e
CANADIAN SIROCCO C0 llMITED, c r Morse
(Detroit) President, C W Johnson Vice-President
C Fuller (Detroit) Secretary—Treasurer, S A
Wright Production Manager, E G Black Comptroller
Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning, 310 Ellis
Ave East, Phone 4-4353
--Slovanian Club Wasyl Iaworski pres, 848 South
Pacific av (R Park)
CANADIAN STEEL CORPORATION lIMITED,
L A Forsyth (Montreal, Qiebec) President, A St
Clair Ryiey General Manager, I W Holzhauser
Treasurer and Auditor, D K Douglas Assistant
Secretary, Executive Offices 1219 Walker Road.
Phone 3-7452; Sales Office and Plant 3 s Front
Road (Ojibway), Phone Office 4-5166
--Stee1 Sales Associates (Division S 8: W Equipment




"Television Service Co Wm Whittall mgr, television
serv & installations 257 Tecumseh blvd w
--’I‘ile 8x Terrazzo (John & Wm S Grazuti) 2910
Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
--Tire Corpn Associate (H Cosford) 695 Wyandotte e
--Traction Ltd Chas O'Conor-h‘enlon (Montreal)
pres, Geo P Simpson sec, John D Wood treas,
trucks 1989Wyandotte w
--Underwriters Assn I A Markham res insp 35, 25
London w
--Upholstering (Frank Ricica) 4468 Wyandotte e
--Von Company Mrs Florence Stockman mgrss
tablet distributors 1968 Wyandotte e
--We1ding & Manufacturing Co (Wm Petruniak 8: C L
Green) 1691 St Luke rd
--Wood Products (Emile J LaFave) wood workers
1066 Lena
Candler Jas (Arnold-Candler) r 1732 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
--Jas D antiques 8: gifts 558 Goyeau h 1732 Riverside
dr (R’Side)
Candusso Galliano (Yolanda) emp Fords h 520 Niagara
Candy Wm (Eleanor) store mgr Loblaws r 82 Hanna e
Canera Frank btchr Consumers Meat Market h 558
Elliott e
Caney Blanche (wid Sidney) h 364 Bruce av
Cang‘iano Andy r 653 Assumption
--Anthony (Mae) emp Detroit h 653 Assumption
Canil Cristoforo (Teresia) mldr Stand Fndry h 884
Marentette av
--Inez nurse Nicholas Alewick r 884 Marentette av
-—.Tohn P (Jean) trk drvr Brewers thse 1- 1880
Hickory rd
Ganjar Mike emp Fords r 1643 Alexis rd
Cann Bronwen (wid .T) r 3277 Edison av
Cannazzaro Jos (Eva) emp Checker Cab h 1177 Marion
avenue
Canniff Ann Mrs nurse Fords h 1385 Marentette av
"Marie emp Detroit r 1385 Marentette av
Canning Donald emp White’s Elbow Room r 511
Pelissier
Cannon Albt E (Isabel) insp Citizen 8: Immigration
h 468 Rosedale av
"Chas 3' night aud Norton Palmer Hotel r 245 Elm av
--Ernest J (Elizth) crtkr Sand Coil inst h 545 Brock
--Jas D (Jane) emp Fords h 1326 Central av
--Jeanette stenog Chryslers r 545 Brock
--J’ohn emp Norton Palmer Hotel r 690 Windsor av
--Ola h 690 Windsor av
Cano Jos emp Fords r 1624 Drouillard rd
Cantagallo .Tos lab L’Heureux Plumbing & Heating Co
Ltd r 816 Chatham e
Cantarutti Archisio r 959 Langlois av
Cantello Lester (Dehlia) h 1466 Marentette av
-—Melford emp Genl Motors h 1466 Marentette av
Cantelon Gerald phy 702, 1011 Ouellette av h ID, 625
Argyle
--W Henry (Harvrene) genl mgr Auto Spec h 2055
Richmond
Cantin Andrew baker r 1653 Westcott rd
--Edwd (Gladys) wldr L A Young Industries h 1628
Central av
--Fred (Mary) assmblr L A Young Industries h 40
Roseland dr (Roseland)
"Ray (Doreen) emp Fibre Products h 866 St Luke rd
--Rene (Yvonne) emp Chryslers h 1653 Westcott rd
--Rheal emp Bell Tel 1' 1653 Westcott rd
Cantlo Jas (Eileen) emp Windsor Packers h 2329
Woodlawn av
Cantwell John r 1491 Hall av
"John app tool mkr Perfect Cutting Tools r 856
Howard av
--Margt h 690 Aylmer av
--Orva1 jr maint Remington Rand r 856 Howard av
-—Orval D (Ethel) firemn Sterling Constn h 856 Howard
~Roy studt r 856 Howard av
Canzi Benjamin (Inez) pntr McCord Corp r 1141
Drouillard rd
Caparowich Robt (Olga) pntr Ray & Huebert h 2456
Lloyd George blvd (Sand E Twp)
Cape Frank (Mary) ticket agt Eastern Candn Grey-
hound Lines 1‘ 1786 Dacotan dr
--Frank S (Pearl) dept mgr Bartlet Macdonaid & Gow
Ltd h 1327 Windermere rd






   
    
  
CAPE CARIGNAN
--Katherine tchr St Jules School r 5465 Tecumseh Caﬁgnan Roland (Gabriel) mach hlpr Somerville Ltd
blvd e (Sand E ’IWp) h 1157 High
Capell Laurence r 2920 Trenton
-—Thos (Leona) emp Truscon Steel h 2920 Trenton
Capitol Beauty Salon (Mrs Angeline Sino) 6, 315
Pelissier
’--Cab (Chas) Prosser) 4647 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E
Twp
-—Egg & Poultry Co (Irving Raizin 8: Irving Kirzner)
485 Pitt e
--Recreation (Anthony J Fontana) poolrm 133 London w
«Tailors 8: Cleaners (Abraham J Klein) 1948 Ottawa
--Theatre Robt E Knevels mgr, 125 London w
--Theatre Building 315 Pelissier
*Caplan see also Caplin and Kaplan
--Archie emp Fords h 5, 697 Victoria av
--David B (Anna) pres Jo-Anne Shoppe Ltd) h 1470
Victoria av
--Elaine B emp Detroit r 1562 Victoria av
--Jennie r 5, 697 Victoria av
"John F (Evelyn) emp Fords h 1116 Lena
-—Peter btchr Superior Meat Market r 1082 Goyeau
-—Ruth (wid Bernard) h 1562 Victoria av
Caple Chas R (Dorothy) asst supt Fords h 1380
Francois rd
--Chas W (Elizth) h 860 Jos Janisse av
--Marguerite pract nurse East Win Hosp r 860 Jos
J anisse av
——Robt studt r 1380 Francois rd
*Caplin see also Caplan and Kaplan
--Arthur (Margt) emp Chicago Tool Co h 344 Curry
avenue
--Flossie (wid Sydney) h 376 Elliott w
--Isadore r 239-241 Sandwich e
——Mary r 562 Dougall av
--Melvin J (Doris) emp Windsor Body & Fender Co
h 3, 1608 Wyandotte w
"Ruth emp Detroit 1‘ 376 Elliott w
Capling Robt M (Stella) emp Fords h 1509 Erie e
Cappelli Dominic (Pauline) acct Don Curtis Automotive
h 316, 286 Pitt w
Capstick Omer J (Elaine) undercoater Ambassador
Motors res Harrow
--Percy (Florence) foremn Genl Motors h 1636
Dufferin Pl
Capussi Antonio tester McCord Corp r 751 London w
Caradonna Giovanni emp Dinsmore Constn r 693
Hall av
Carberry Wm E (Dorothy) sect head Hiram Walker &
Sons Ltd h 44 Thompson blvd (R’Side)
Carbin Harvey (Fanny) Shoe repr 70 Erie e h 2, 392
London w
Carbine Ray C (Valda) h 222 Janisse dr (R’Side)
Carbonneau Marie r 140 Glengarry av
Carconen Sam (Stella) bar tender White Tavern h
214, 286 Pitt w
Card Arthur W (Vida) emp Fords h 1415 Francois rd
-—John (Jacqueline) emp Fords h 1296 Labadie rd
--Percy (Lena) h 1362 Lincoln rd
Carder Albt (Lillian) emp Detroit h 715 Stanley
(R Park) -'
Cardinal Adrian agt R A Jewell Globe Ins Agency r
Killarney CastleHotel
--Albt A (Elsie) emp Fords h 1133 Hickory rd
--Chas (Beatrice) emp Detroit h 2139 Dominion blvd
(Sand W Twp)
--Donat J (Amanda) lathing contr 206, 55 Wyandotte w
h 1532 York
"Eugene 1‘? 1532 York
--Eva M wtrs Dom Cafe r 2933 Trenton
--Janet M wtrs Dom Cafe r 2933 Trenton
-—Marce1 (Marline) emp Fords h 451 Dougall av
«Philomena (wid .103) h 311 Bruce av
"Roland J (Vera) lather Cardinal Lathing h 1077
Parting'ton av
--Sylva (Julia) emp Fords h 2933 Trenton
Carefoot Helen M (Rodd, Rodd 8: Carefoot) h 2161
Sandwich w
--Rankin L (Clara) h 2161 Sandwich w
Carey Alvin (Patricia) emp Chryslers h 1266 Califor-
nia av
--Edwd (Jean) emp Fords h 1455 Westcott rd
--F Gerald slsmn The Candn Fairbanks-Morse Co
Ltd r 4, 1257 Wyandotte e
--Hugh (Rosella) h 1035 McEwan av
"Hugh C servicemn Natl Cash Register res Roseland
--John J (Gwendolene) phone opr C N Tel h 952
Lena
--Shir1ey Mrs h 4, 1257 Wyandotte e
--Wm (Celia) emp Cunningham Sheet Metal h 405
Mercer
Cargoe Ruth clk Dixon’s 5? to $1.00 Store h 1578
Tecumseh blvd e
Carl Butcher Shop & Groceries (Carl Ajersch) 2625
Parent av (R Park)
Carlan Harry (Helen) emp Fords h 1418 Albert rd
--John studt r 1418 Albert rd
--Nick (Bernice) glass ctr Motor Products Corp h
1581 Albert rd
Carle Robt (Ethel) mgr Lanspeary’s Ltd h 2258'
Gladstone av
Carlechuk Peter (Liddy) emp Motor Products r 1715
Alexis rd
Carless A A (Janet) customs Excise off Natl Rev r
3230 Turner rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Allan (Catherine) emp Chryslers h 1403 Tourang-
eau rd
Carlesso Aida A (Rose) crane opr Fords h 910
Louis av
"Marjorie r 878 Howard av
--Sam (Mabel) emp City Engineers Dept h 878 Howard
avenue
Carleton Phyllis E occupational therapist Candn Red
Cross Society r 2, 1246 Dufierin P1
Carley Albt E (Mat-gt) emp Chryslers h 2296 Hall av
--Arthur (Elizth) emp Fords h 517 McEwan av
-—Edwd (Mary) asst foremn Fords h 1176 Argyle rd
--Hazel tchr W D Lowe Vocational Schl r 221 Moy av
--Jean h 412, 274 Giles blvd w
--Phyllis r 1176 Argyle rd
"Robt (Ella) emp Fords h 1988 Iroquois
--Stanley (Joan) customs off Natl Rev 1- 1770 Pillette
road
--Wm r 535 Windsor av
--Wm J h 221 Moy av
Carlin Catherine (wid John) r448 Dougall av
Carling Breweries Ltd Earl Langlois mgr 209, 29
Park w
--Harry V (Priscilla) bank mgr Bank of Com (100
Oueuette av) h 951 Victoria av
--Martha emp Champion Spark Plugs r 951 Victoria
avenue
Carlins Loreto r 152 London e
Carlisle Arthur (Elizth P) reporter Win Star h 240
Giles blvd w '
--Donald (Joyce) emp Chryslers h 723 Vimy av
--May E (wid Arthur) h 1185 Victoria av
Carlone Carlo emp Sterling Constn r 520 Mercer
—-Carlo (Carolina) plstr h 417 Langlois av
--Constanzo emp Vets Cleaners r 674 Mercer
"Frank (Antonette) barber William’s Barber Shop
res LaSalle
--John (Serafine) emp Stand Mach & Tool h 674
Mercer
Carlos John emp Fords r 1380 Cadillac
Carlson Adolph sheet metal wks Globe Sheet Metal
Works res Kingsville
--Carl (ivy) plant suprvsr Genl Fireguard Corp h
551 Belle Isle View blvd (R’Side)
--Chas (Anna) emp Can Steel Corp h 3606 Barrymore
Lane
-—Julius 0 (Alice) Supt Candn Steel h 3503 Peter
Carlton Walker (Audrey) rep Hygrade Containers Ltd
h 830 Ouellette av
Carlyon Edwin S (Katherine) pipe ftr Win Utilities
Commn Water Div h 1281 Goyeau
--Kathleen M cash Loblaws r 1281 Goyeau
Carmen Victor C (Muriel) sls & serv Home
Appliance Shop h 1431 Everts av (Sand W Twp)
Carmichael Allan (Julia) emp Fords h 2141 Moy av
--Ann studt r 44 Isabelle Pk (R’Side)
--David M (Jean) mgr Bank of Mont (200 Ouellette av)
h 877 Victoria av
-—Dorothty Mrs sls clk C H Smith res R R #1
Dougall rd
--Elwood emp Fords r 321 Lincoln rd
--Henry G (Mabel) h 411 Prince rd
--Jos E (Isabelle) asst engnr City Engineers Dept
h 450 Randolph av
--L Dougal (Winnifred) dental surg DVA h 44 Isabelle
P1 (R’Side)
--Marion tchr Western Public Schl :- 650 May av
--N F (Frances) emp Trailmobile h 9, 285 Cameron
avenue
-—Patricia ﬁnishing dept opr Sterling Drug r 450
Randolph av
Carmody Clara 1' 692 William (R Park)
--Montague J (Ada) h 436 Karl Pl
Carnagle Lloyd emp Inter City Trans :- 516 Dougall
avenue
Carnahan Victor P (Effie) swtchmn CPR h 1591
Bruce av v
Carnegie Edna Mrs slsldy Bartlet Macdonald 8: Gow
h 209, 444 Park w











"Frank (Edith) emp Fords h 765 Monmouth rd
"Michailo (Ksenia) emp Candn Bridge h 615 William
——Harry (Pauline) emp Marsh Ice 5. Cold Storage Co (R Park)
Ltd h 2, 891 Assumption
--John emp Chryslers r 2507 Arthur rd (Sand E Twp)
«Lloyd (Gladys) drvr Direct—Winters Transp r
516 Dougall av
--Louis (Laura) clk Ford Motor Co h 2482 Rossini
blvd (Sand E Np)
——Luella J swtchbrd opr Bartlett Macdonald 8: Gow
r 209, 444 Park w
--Patricia A clk Bank of Mont r 2482 Rossini blvd
(Sand E Twp)
-—Public Library 416 Victoria av Gladys Shepley
librarian
—-Robt elect Millen Electric Co r 217 Campbell av
-—Wm r 1650 Westcott rd
--Wm C (Ruby) emp Chryslers h 2507 Arthur rd
(Sand E Twp)
Carney Ann h 228 Elm av
—-Caleb R E emp Windsor Gas h 228 Elm av
--Chas W (Jean) prod mgr McGuire Advertising r
1482 Giles blvd e
«Edwd (Rosary) emp Detroit h 952 Bruce av
--Frances M h 1425 Victoria av
"John (Mary) emp Fords h 452 Pitt w
--Mary B r 1425 Victoria av
Carnie Calvin (Betty) emp Fords h 790 Bruce av
--Norma opr Motor Products Corp res Tecumseh
Carno Audrey emp Borden Co r 1105 Goyeau
--Thos (Ethel) trk drvr h 1105 Goyeau
Carol Lee (Alfred 8: Donald Meretsky) ladies ready-
to-wear & accessories 519 Ouellette av
Caroline Beauty Shop (Mrs Caroline Kaput) 3166
Sandwich w
Carollo Pietro r 230 Strabane av
Carom B clk CNR Frt Off r 126 Pitt e
"Eugene M acct T J Eansor & Sons r 897 Parent av
--Fred P (Adele) certified pub acct 232 Wyandotte e
h 738 Elliott e
--Freda (Carom’s Dry Goods) r 897 Parent av
«Mary (wid Chas) h 126 Pitt e
--Peter (Bedelia) h 897 Parent av
-—Philip P (Carom’s Dry Goods) r 897 Parent av
--Wm G clk CNR r 126 Pitt e
Carom’s Dry Goods (Philip 8: Freda Carom) 911
Wyandotte e
Caron Amedie (Marie L) emp Fords h 878-880
Windsor av
——Bernard r 880 Windsor av
--Cyprien (Helen) header assmblr Long Mfg h 946
St Luke rd
~-Hector (Helen) gardnr Hotel Dieu h 1235 Elsmere
avenue
--Honore (Theresa) wldr Armson Iron Works h 1572
Howard av
"Jerome r 880 Windsor av
«Laurette assmblr Somerville Ltdr 1135 Albert rd
--Leo trk drvr Somerville Ltd h 1135 Albert rd
--Rodger emp Somerville Ltd r 1135 Albert rd
Carpene Anthony (Regina) emp Motor Products Corp
h 1685 Pierre av
--Arznand (Elsie) emp Truscon Steel h 1685 Pierre
avenue
Carpenter Alfred (Al’s Radio Service & Electrical
Appliances) 1' 3721 Glendale av
--Belle 11 611 Eugene (R Park)
--Ceci1ia r 611 Eugene (R Park)
--Clara opr'Motor Products Corp r 3721 Glendale av
--Edwd (Jane) emp Chryslers h 3721 Glendale av
--Elizth stenog A Whitley Ltdr 3721 Glendale av
--Ellwood F studt r 1264 Bruce av
--Frank (Evelyn) emp N Y Central Rly h 1526 Goyeau
--Geo W (Jessie) emp S W 8: A Rly h1407 Doug-all
avenue
--Glen slsmn Frawley Electrical Appliances Ltd r
1407 Dougall av
--Grant techn Candn Television Service Co r 358
Bridge av
--lan M (Yvonne) emp Fords h 1020 Hickory rd
--Jas A (Jessie) emp Fords h 1552 Albert rd
--Jas R. (Florence) emp CPR h 3, 354 Bruce av
"John C (Florence) emp City Engineers Dept h 1746
Arthur rd
---June r 1264 Bruce av
--Keith (Beverly) tchr St Cecile‘ Separate School h
1633 Pierre av
---Lloyd F (Theresa) firemn Win Fire Dept h 1526
Goyeau _
'--Rosalie clk Al’s Radio Service 5; Electrical App-
liances r 3721 Glendale av
--Violet Mrs h 978 May av
Carpiuk Doris emp C H Smith r 615 William (R Park)






















--Ernest H (Ruth) mng dir Motor Products Corp h 1174
Devonshire rd
--Geo h 1689 Sandwich w
--Geo W B (Sylvia) dairymn Silverwood’s h 237 Mercer
--H Nelson (Ruth) slsmn Bowman—Anthony h 3318
Byng rd (Sand E Twp)
--Jas traffic capt Det 81 Can Tunnel h 752 Bridge av
"Jas J jr emp Det & Can Tunnel r 752 Bridge av
--John W (Blossom) h 656 Partington av
"John W (Lillian) h 1096 Wigle av
«Jos P (Marion) job suprvsr Hiram Walker 8: Sons h
356 Eastlawn blvd (R’Side)
--Kathleen clk Greene’s Ideal Drug Store Ltd r 752
Bridge av
--Langton B (Anne) emp Fords h 2, 189 Crawford av
"Malcolm F (Evelyn) dept mgr Geo H Wilkinson Ltd
res Essex
-—Margt A emp Hiram Walker 8: Sons h 826 Belle Isle
--Michael (Marg‘t) emp Fords h 849 Arthur rd
"Robt (Joyce) staty engnr ClL h 2318 Parent av
--Ronald B dairymn Borden Co 1‘ 637 Kildare rd
--Ross (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1665 Olive rd
--Roy C (Irene) foremn Chryslers h 17, 249 Pillette
road
--Russell (Bessie) h 3628 Queen
--Russell J trk drvr T J Eansor 8: Sons r 559 Pelissier
"Sarah Mrs nurse Essex County Sanatoriurn h 27,
1382 Ouellette av
--’I‘hos stkpr Viking Pump res R R #1 Roseland _
--Wm (Virginia) stk drvr Webster Motors (Windsor)
h 1352 Drouillard rd
Carrell Wm J (Isabelle) chipper Walker Metal res
R R #1 Oldcastle
Carrick Albt emp Truscon Steel r 979 Gladstone av
«Alex emp Chryslers r 4877 Wyandotte e
--John H (Bessie) clutch assmblr Long Mfg r 665
Partington av
--Wm h 407 Chatham e
Carrier Antonio (Edwydge) emp Fords h 1127 Campbell
avenue
"Florida hsekpr r 1991 Norman rd
--Gerard (Anne) emp Chryslers h 1172 Oak av
--Hermel (Theresa) emp Fords h 2, 873 Wyandotte e
Carriere Albt emp Carriere's Hardware r 1928
Arthur rd
--A1fred I emp S W 8: A Rly r 1167 Drouillard rd
--Eli (Cecile) emp Fords h 830 Ellrose av
«Ernest (May) emp Fords h 468 Langlois av .
--Ernest E (Brenda) set-up man Bendix-Eclipse h 436
Foch av
"Gertrude tchr Holy Rosary Schl r 1167 Drouillard
road
"Helen r 1146 St Luke rd
--Henry (Rose) h 243 Drouillard rd
--Jas A (Vivian) clk C N Exp h 2158 Highland av
--Jos A (Helen) carp h 2389 Highland av
--Lucia (wid Jules) h 1167 Drouillard rd
--Melven (Mary) (Carriere’s Hardware) h 1928
Arthur rd
--Nancy (wid Jos) r 468 Langlois av
"Romeo (Duveen) emp Kelsey Wheel r 436 Foch av
"Rudy (Irene) emp Chryslers h 726 William (R Park)
-—Thos A (Lottie) emp S W 8: A Rly h 320 St Louis av
(R’Side)
Carriere’s Hardware (Melven Carriere) 3935-37
Seminole
Carrigan Chas Rev pastor Our Lady of Perpetual Help
RC Church h 804 Grand Marais rd (R Park)
"Elizth r 166 Pierre av
-—E1izth dom r 187 California av.
--Elizth Mrs h 166 Pierre av
--Kathleen opr Motor Products Corp r 166 Pierre av
--Margt emp Baum Brody r 166 Pierre av
--Mary opr Motor Products Corp r 166 Pierre av
Carrington Chas K (Mary) emp Detroit h 950 Lawrence
rd
--Chas W (Viola) ofﬁcer Customs 51 Excise h 8425
Harris
--Olive E (wid Wm) emp Fords h 2192 Windermere rd
-~Susan r 2136 Dominion blvd (Sand W 'IVp)
Carriveau Calix (Jean) emp Detroit 11 141 Frank av
(R’Side)
-—Lenore opr Bell Tel 1' 141 Frank av (R’Side) '
Carroll Albt (Martha) emp Chryslers h 1104 McKay
avenue
--Cathleen bkpr Wilfred Cooper 1' B, SSTGoyeau
-—Chas (Ruth) h 1323 Moy av
--Danl E (Rita) slsmn Silverwood’s h 1974 Aubin rd



































































































































































































































































































































--Ferdina r 1531 Goyeau
--Frank emp Chryslers r 3552 Sandwich w
-—Fredk (Joan) drvr Waddell’s Sound & Radio r 3552
Sandwich w
--John (Geraldine) emp Burroughs Mach h 1696
Albert rd
"John F (Victoria) (Murphy’s Lunch) h 3417River-
side dr (R’Side)
--Lawrence shpr Baum & Brody r 928 Wellington av
--Lorna nurse Metropolitan Genl Hosp r 1323 Moy av
"Marion r 431 Langlois av
--Mary J stenog City Treas r 4091 Kennedy dr
(Roseland)
--Monique emp Big Bear Market r 964 McKay av
--Roland (Dorothy) emp Detroit h 311 Campbell av
--Ronald emp Chryslers r 1323 Moy av
Carrothers Gerald W brakemn CNR r 741 California
avenue
--Geraldine stud‘. nurse 1‘ 741 California av
--Jos H (Beatrice) emp CNR h 741 California av
--Milton T (Zella) emp Fords h 1789 Aubin rd
Carruthers Arthur B (Bessie) tchr Board of Educ
h 1648 Benjamin av
«Bruce (Bernice) wtr Rowson Tavern h 3, 139
Sandwich 8
--Geo (Winifred) customs excise off Natl Rev h 372
St Louis av (R’Side)
--Geo 8: Son (Geo W Carruthers) bond dlrs 201, 76
London w
--Geo W (Dorothy) (Geo Carruthers 8: Son) h 2079
Niagara
"Gerald M (Eva) h 6, 1314 London w
--Gordon studt r 2079 Niagara
--Hermina Mrs emp Red Robin Dress Shop r 327
Curry av
-—J Ewart (Mildred) mgr Fords h 20 Thompson blvd
(R’Side)
--Jas (Margt) emp Walkerville Breweries h 409
Villaire av (R’Side)
--John mach Viking Pump r 311 Bruce av
--Joyce priv sec Toledo Scale r 327 Curry av
--Leil (Tena) bus agt AFL h 333 Randolph av
--Peggy stenog Sterling Drug r 355 McEwan av
--Russell emp Chryslers r 751 Hall av
--W Earl (Louise) emp Fords h 355 McEwan av
Carry Harold J (Grace) phy Grace Hospital h 9, 1441
Wyandotte e
Carscallen John C (Helen) customs 8: excise off
Natl Rev h 510 Crawford av
Carshaw Porcupine Gold Mines Ltd W F Morgan-Dean
pres, gold mining 906, 374 Ouellette av
Carson Beverly F studt r 835 Goyeau
--Chas T (Irene) prod mgr Hiram Walker £3 Sons h
317 Askin blvd
--Cliff wir Erie Hotel r 1067 Erie e
"Clifford wtr Dixie House r 1076-1080 Erie e
--G Donald (Evelyn) phy Detroit h 2372 Chilver rd
--Garnet (Lena) emp Chrysler h 1, 387 Partington av
--Mabel (wid Jos H) h 2123 Pelissier
--Rex (Grace) br sec Mutual Life of Can h 1858
Byng rd
--Robt (Evelyn) drftsmn Viking Pump Co h 835
Goyeau
é-Rodney (Yvonne) emp Somerville Ltd r 1239
Niagara
r-Roy emp Can Postum r 1708 Benjamin av
--Wm L (Helen) h 1520 Ouellette av
Carss Robt J (Elsie) h 458 Bruce av
Carswell Clair (Marion G) follow—up Long Mfg h 1488
Westcott rd
--David studt r 960 McEwan av
--Jane r 960 McEwan av
--Kenneth emp Bell Tel r 1674 Duiferin Pl
--Martha r 930 Windsor av
--Mary I h 930 Windsor av
-—Milton R (Irene) slsmn Prudential Life Ins Co h 241
Villaire av (R’Side)
--Wm H (Ruby) emp CPR h 960 McEwan av
Carter Acle B (Mary) emp Fords h 832 Hall av
-—A1bt (Theresa) (Howe-Carter) h 1267 Bruce av
--Aibt J (Margt) h 1904 Pillette rd
-—Alfred I (Rosetta) detective sgt Police Dept h 1475
Pillette rd .
--Alfred J clk Hiram Walker & Sons r 1475 Pillette
road
--A1ice h 670 St Paul (RPark)
--A1ma elev opr Norton Palmer Hotel r 617 Cataraqui
--Arnold (Elizth) phy & surg 803 Victoria av h 1677
Victoria av
--Arthur maint foremn Win Utilities Commn (Hydro
Div) h 859 London w






--Chas (Mar-gt) h 408 Bridge av '
--Chas E slsmn Copeland’s Bookstore r 2183
Pelissier '
Hall av
--Clarence (Lillian) h 961 McDougall
"Cummings 81 Co Ltd H L Schade pres, H O Hopkim
vice-pres, H C Eastman sec-treas, pharm- ‘
aceutical supplies 443 Sandwich w ‘
«£3de with Copeland’s Bookstore r 2183 Pelissier
--Ede G appraiser Natl Rev (Imm ) h 467 Rosedale
avenue
--Ezra L (Grace) emp Fords h 1141 Gladstone av
--Fanny (wid Henry) r 1341 Windermere rd
"Florence nurse Metropolitan Genl Hosp 1‘ 1475
Pillette rd
--Frank (Howe -Carter) 1‘ 1267 Bruce av
--Harry (Mary) furnacemn Alvin Apts h B10, 286
Pitt w ‘
--Henry emp Fords h 486 Bruce av -
Tecumseh blvd e
--Jack (Shirley) emp Fo‘rds h 648 Bruce av
-—Margt M (wid Alfred) h 334 Rankin av
--Marguerite B r 334 Rankin av
--Marie (wid Solomon) h 1032 Mercer
-—Marjorie Mrs wtrs Speedy Lunch r 206 Sandwich!v
--Marjorie M inventory control clk J T Wing 8: Co ‘
r 263 McKay av
--Maud (wid Harry) h 3563 Peter
--Maxwell (Josephine) trk drvr Hiram Walker 8: Sow
h Northway (Sand W Twp) i
--Nellie (wid Orville J) h 94 Hanna e '
blvd e
-—Orville J(Marylena) tube saw opr Lon g Mfg h 248
Jarvis av (R’Side) ‘
"Ralph E emp S W & A Rly r 1141 Gladstone av '
Place
--Regd (Julia) asst supt Fords h 786 Hall av
--R.egd (Margt) emp CNR h 1435 Lincoln rd
--Richd (Marguerite) emp Chryslers h 1341 Winder,
mere rd ‘
"Ruth M court reporter County Judges Office h 334,
--Shirley emp Burnside Wet Wash Laundry r 1184
Mercer
--Thos r 248 Jarvis av ’(R’Side)
--Timothy h 1028 Goyeau
McKay av (
--Wm J (Edna) stain mgr & chief engnr Western ‘
Ontario Broadcasting Co Ltd h 1609 Riverside
dr (R’Side) u
--Wm T (Sarah) h 542 Niagara
’IWp) .
--Willis 0 (Luella) r 2133 Victoria blvd (Sand W
Carter’s Flowers (Norman Carter) ﬂorists 1063-67 1
Goyeau ‘ >
Carthas Dorothy tchr J E Benson Schl r 3795 Sandwiir
west '
Cartier Arthur (Juanita) wtr East Windsor Hotel h »
1703 Olive rd
road
--Harry emp Fords r 926 Janette av
--Harvey (Bernadette) foremn Fords h 966 Cadillac P
 
- 14'“ _ i
i
-—Chas W (Ellamae) adjuster Burroughs Mach r 848‘?-
..C2
--Frank (Mary C) emp Fords h 1434 Marentette av V
--Irene Mrs press opr Banner Metal Prod h 880 g?"
rc
up
"Marjory L stenog Chryslers r 467 Rosedale av «if -
--Norman (Joyce) (Carter’s Flowers) h 1063 Goyeal?
--Olive emp Champion Spark Plugs r 880 Tecumsel V _
Rankin av c
J.
--Stewart L mech TCA n 3146 Curry av (Sand w Twp)
Carthew Wm T (Helen) h 2550 Gladstone av ; 1
Ce
--Douglas (Eleanor) emp Chryslers r 1475 Pillette 7‘96:
--Elmer (Frances) emp Fords h 972 Windsor av , C2
--Emiiy emp Detroit r 542 Niagara ‘
--Ernest (Howe-Carter) h 1781 Dominion blvd ‘32
(Sand W Twp) '
--Geo G (Mary) sis mgr A Whitley Ltd h 2308 , C:
Windermere . rd I
--Geo J (Pearl) wtchmn Car Auto Trim h 815 C2
Gladstone av
--Georgina (wid Roy V) h 2183 Pelissier v C2
--Gertrude assmblr Win Steel Products r 206 ff;-
Sandwich w , Ce
--Greta serv rep Bell Tel r 3563 Peter C2
~42
--John (Lois) emp Fords h 2262 Marentette av C:
--Joy emp Chryslers r 1341Windermere rd C:
--Kenneih emp Chryslers r 1091 McDougall :
--Mable r 753 Eugene (R Park) ¢,;; r-
,F, _.
 




--Wa1ter (Doris) bkpr Consumers Warehouse h 263$?"
a}.
--Wi11is (Mabel) plstr h 2115 Victoria blvd (Sand w 'r _
"Dav-id (Cecelia) emp Chryslers h 1129 Hickory rd ll -
--Florence opr Motor Products Corp r 1129 Hickol‘i ‘ ‘.
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J e f f e r s o n b l v d ( S a n d E N p )
C a s s e l m a n H o m e r ( T h e r e s a ) g u a r d E s s e x W i r e C o r p
h 1 8 8 1 A l e x i s r d
C a s s e l s J o h n D ( J e a n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 , 3 0 E l l i s a v e
C a s s e r i n o R e n a e m p R o w s o n T a v e r n r 1 1 6 8 L i l l i a n
C a s s e y W m J ( M a r i e ) e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m h 1 0 7 6
D o u g a l l a v
- - W m J ( E l l e n ) c a r p C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 , 7 4 E l l i s a v w
C a s s i d y A l b t J ( I r i s ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 4 2 M o n m o u t h
r o a d
- - A n t h o n y ( C a t h e r i n e ) m a c h F o r d s h 2 5 4 2 T u r n e r r d
- _ - C h a s ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 9 9 4 C a l i f o r n i a a v
- — C h a s H ( P r i s c i l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 3 0 C a l i f o r n i a a v
' - — E l m e r ( I v a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 , 2 2 1 2 O n t a r i o
- - F r a n c i s s t u d t r 1 1 9 4 A r g y l e r d
- - F r e d k ( V i o l e t ) p a y m a s t e r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s
r 2 5 3 W i n d s o r a v
- - G e o ( O l i v e ) e m p F o r d s h 5 0 5 L i n c o l n r d
- - H o m e r C e m p C a n d n C o l l o r d P r o d r 9 4 2 M o n m o u t h
r o a d
- - J a s F ( A l i c e ) ( W i n d s o r T y p e s e t t i n g S e r v i c e ) h 1 1 9 4
A r g y l e r d
- - J a s P s p r a y e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 3 5 6 5 R i b e r d y
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - J o h n ( A n n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 , 6 6 5 P i e r r e a v
- - J o s A ( L e x i e ) s p r a y p n t r C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 3 1 3 7
M e l b o u r n e a v
- — K a t h e r i n e E s t e n o g C h r y s l e r s r 3 3 0 C a l i f o r n i a a v
- - K e n n e t h A s e r v o p r N a t i o n a l C a s h R e g i s t e r C o o f
C a n r e s B r u c e a v ( S o u t h W i n d s o r )
— — R o s s l y n ( w i d F r e d ) h 2 5 7 6 R o s s i n i b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- — S y 1 v e s t e r e m p F o r d s r 7 9 9 K i l d a r e r d
« V i n c e n t ( J e a n ) e m p W i n d s o r L a u n d r y h 3 2 1 8 B a b y
- - V i o l a M r s s l s l d y J A n n e S p e c i a l t y S h o p
- - W m ( E l s i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 5 1 A u b i n r d
- - W m C a p p t y p e s e t t e r W i n d s o r T y p e s e t t i n g S e r v i c e
r 1 9 6 6 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E N p )
C a s s i n A n g e l o e m p S a r t o r i & S o n C o n s t n C o r 2 6 8 9
P a r e n t a v ( R P a r k )
C a s t E d w d F ( R u t h ) e m p S W & A R l y h 1 5 1 4 W y a n d o t t e
e a s t
C a s t a n i e r ' C l a y t o n e m p K e l s e y W h e e l 1 ' 2 2 0 J e f f e r s o n
b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - F r a n k ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 0 J e f f e r s o n b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
- - N o r v a 1 H e m p F o r d s r 2 2 0 J e f f e r s o n b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - R o b t ( V i v i a n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 4 0 G e o r g e a v
C a s t e l l a n L i n o r 4 5 7 G l e n g a r r y a v
C a s t e l l a r i n o I s i d o r o e m p C a n d n T i l e & T e r r a z z o h
9 4 5 M a r i o n a v
C a s t e r s o n J a s ( D a i s y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 4 5 W o o d l a w n a v
- - J a s D s t u d t r 2 2 4 5 W o o d l a w n a v
C a s t l e D o r e e n M a n d o f f N o r t o n P a l m e r H o t e l 2 - 1 4 4
W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - F r e d B ( E l l e n ) e l e c t W a t t l e ’ s E l e c t h 1 4 4 W e s t -
m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
C a s t o n F r e d ( M a e ) r 1 8 1 0 V i c t o r i a b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
- - L o u i s h 1 8 1 0 V i c t o r i a b l v d ( S a n d W T W 1 ) )
C a s t o n g u a y A m e d e e ( M a t i l d a ) w t c h m n L A Y o u n g
I n d u s t r i e s h 1 4 3 5 B e n j a m i n a v
- - C y r i a s A ( M a r g t ) C u s t o m s & E x c i s e h 7 3 1 E r i e e
- - I r e n e e m p H i r a m W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s r 1 8 8 4 S t L u k e r d
- - J o h n ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 8 4 S t L u k e r d
“ O l i v i e r P ( J e a n e t t e ) g a s k e t m k r B a r c o M f g C o o f
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C A S T O N G U A Y C A V A N A G H
— - R o b t
( M a r i o n )
m a c h
o p r L A Y o u n g
I n d u s t r i e s
h
* C a v a n a g h
s e e a l s o
C a v a n a u g h ,
K a v a n a g h
8 ; K a v a n -
1 4 7 5 B e r n a r d r d a u h
- - R o g e r ( J e a n n i n e ) b o i l e r m k r R o m e o M a c h S h o p h
1 1 1 2 J a n e t t e a v
C a s w e l l J o s ( E t h e l ) ( C a s w e l l T a i l o r s ) h 7 7 0 R a n d o l p h
a v e n u e
- — T a i l o r s ( J o s C a s w e l l ) c u s t o m t l r 3 7 3 P e l i s s i e r
C a h a L o u i s h 1 2 4 5 M c K a y a v
( A T A L A N O J O H N , ( S a m l J ’ a n d N o v a C a t a l a n o ) ,
W h o l e s a l e F r u i t s , 2 6 3 C h a t h a m E a s t , P h o n e
4 — 1 1 4 1
C a t a l a n o J o s e p h i n e : - 2 , 2 7 8 J o s e p h i n e a v
« N o v a ( M a r i o n ) ( J o h n C a t a l a n o ) r e s D e t r o i t
— - S a m l J ( L e n a ) ( J o h n C a t a l a n o ) r e s D e t r o i t
C a t a l d o S a n t i a e m p L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 6 3 0
N i a g a r a
C a t a u r o M i k e ( R o s a ) e m p D o m F o r g e r 1 1 8 0 L i l l i a n
- - N i c h o l a s ( A n t o n i a ) e m p D o m F o r g e h 1 1 8 0 L i l l i a n
C a t e l l i e r G e o ( H u g u e t t e ) e m p L i v i n g s t o n W o o d P r o d
r 5 2 6 O a k a v
- - J u l i e s e m p L i v i n g s t o n W o o d P r o d r 4 2 6 O a k a v
C a t e n a c c i O n o r i o ( M a r y ) h 1 7 8 4 M o y a v
C a t e r D u n c a n M ( B e s s i e ) p l u m b i n g & h e a t i n g 2 1 3 1
W y a n d o t t e w h 4 4 5 S u n s e t a v
C a t e s J o h n M ( S h i r l e y ) d r u g g i s t H o l m e s D r u g S t o r e
L t d h 1 3 8 5 M a y a v
- - M a n s o n D ( F r e d a . T ) a s s t s u p t L o n g M f g h 1 4 9 4
H o w a r d a v
C a t h c a r t R a m o n a n u r s e B o a r d o f H e a l t h h I , 1 6 0 4
G o y e a u
C a t h o l i c C h u r c h G o o d s ( J R o b t C h a r e t t e ) 4 5 5 O u e l l e t t e
- - F a m i l y S e r v i c e B u r e a u R e v P A M u g a n d i r 4 2 9
G o y e a u
C a t h r i n e B e t t y o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 4 8 3
D o u g a l l a v
- - J o h n ( B e v e r l y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 5 9 O l i v e r d
- - R i c h d W ( C h a r l o t t e ) s h i p p i n g f o x - e m u H e a l t h C o o k i n g
S e r v h 4 8 3 D o u g a l l a v
C a t h r y n J o h n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 7 4 8 A s s u m p t i o n
- - R o b t e m p C h r y s l e r s r 7 4 8 A s s u m p t i o n
- - T h o s ( E l i z a A ) e m p N e w Y o r k C e n t r a l h 7 4 8
A s s u m p t i o n
- - W m e m p D o w n t o w n C h e v r o l e t r 7 4 8 A s s u m p t i o n
C a t h y ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y ( W m F o r f i t t ) 8 2 7 P i l l e t t e r d
C a t l i n J o h n ( F r a n c e s ) h 1 2 3 4 L i n c o l n r d
« J o h n F e m p F o r d s r 2 2 3 0 C h i l v e r r d
- - W m S ( E l s i e ) c h i e f m e t e r r e a d e r W i n U t i l i t i e s
C o m m W a t e r D i v h 2 2 3 0 C h i l v e r r d
C a t o n E m m a M r s w t r s W o o l w o r t h s r 7 0 9 7 M a r i a n a v
~ - F r e d k W ( M a r g t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h I 0 5 9 L e n a
- - G e o T ( A n n a ) h 9 5 2 D a w s o n r d
- - J a s p l m b r r 1 1 5 2 M a r i o n a v
C a t o r B e t t y J I t e l l e r R o y a l B a n k r 1 1 7 1 H a i l a v
- - B r u c e W f i l l e r S t a n d P a i n t r 1 1 7 1 H a l l a v
- - W m C ( A n n e ) t y p e s e t t e r W i n d s o r T y p e s e t t i n g
S e r v i c e h 1 1 7 1 H a l l a v
C a t r a m i s D e n i s b a r b e r 1 7 7 P i t t w r 2 6 4 J a n e t t e a v
C a t s m a n C o r n e l i u s ( A d r i a n a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 5 9
L o n d o n e
- - I s a a c ( M a d e l i n e ) ( C a t s m a n & L e C l a i r e ) r 3 8 4
W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - & L e C l a i r e ( I s a a c C a t s m a n 8 : R a y m o n d L e C l a i r e )
s e r v s t n 2 7 0 5 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
C a t t a i C a t e r i n a h 6 9 8 E u g e n e ( R P a r k )
- — N a p o l e o n e e m p C a n d n B a t t e r y & B o n a l i t e C o r 6 9 8
E u g e n e ( R P a r k )
C a t t o n C l i f f o r d ( L o r r a i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 4 1 0 4 . : L a u z o n
r d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - G o r d o n A ( H e l e n ) ( A c m e N e o n S i g n s ) h 1 4 2 7
R o s s i n i b l v d
C a u d e t t e R e g d F l a b C h r y s l e r s r 2 4 4 C a d i l l a c
C a u g h e l l R o b t E ( D o r i s ) i n s p M C R h 4 3 4 G r o v e a v
C a u g h e y J a s c a r p h 5 2 1 9 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
- - M a r i e e m p W i n d s o r S t e e l r 5 2 1 9 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ’ S i d e )
C a u g h i l l E m e r y S ( R e t a ) h 4 6 0 C a m p b e l l a v
- - E t h e l r 4 6 0 C a m p b e l l a v ‘
- - H e l e n M s t e n o g N e w Y o r k C e n t r a l S y s t e m 1 - 4 6 0
C a m p b e l l a v l
C a u g h l i n I s a b e l ' t c h r G o r d o n M c G r e g o r P u b S c h l r 9 0 4
L a w r e n c e r d
C a u g h y J a s c a r p r 1 5 3 4 E l s m e r e a v
C a u l l a y J o h n ( M a r g t ) h 1 0 5 0 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - M o i r a e m p B e l l T e l r 1 0 5 0 G l a d s t o n e a v
C a u n c e E r i c M P ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 6 9 E s d r a s
P l ( R ’ S i d e )
C a u n t W m A ( R o s e A ) h 1 6 1 C a m e r o n a v
C a u r a n t Y v e s ( Y v o n n e ) r 1 5 5 4 L a n g l o i s a v
C a u s t o n H e n r y ( D a i s y ) f o r e m n K e l s e y W h e e l r 5 1 4 5
H o w a r d a v ( R o s e l a n d )
- - I v a n ( D o r o t h y ) e l e c t L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r e s
L a S a l l e
— - F i o y d r 1 1 6 0 W i n d s o r a v
- - L e w i s e m p W i n d s o r G a s C o r 1 1 6 0 W i n d s o r a v
- - M e l v i n H ( G l a d y s ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 9 M c K a y a v
- — P e r c y ( J u d i t h ) e m p W i n d s o r G a s h 1 1 6 0 W i n d s o r
a v e n u e
- - R u t h n u r s e r 1 1 6 0 W i n d s o r a v
* C a v a n a u g h s e e a l s o C a v a n a g h , K a v a n a g h 8 : K a v a n -
a u g h
" A l f r e d D ( J a n e ) e m p L o b l a w s h 1 2 7 8 C a m p b e l l a v
- - C h a s ( A u d r e y ) e m p E l m w o o d H o t e l i n 1 7 2 4 C a d i l l a c
— - D a i s y E M r s t y p i s t C H i n t o n 8 : C o 1 ‘ 4 6 8 B r i d g e
a v e n u e
- — J a s a s s m b i r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r e s L a S a l l e
- - J o s ( E v a ) r 2 4 2 C h a t h a m w
- - L u d g e r ( M a r i e ) e m p S W 8 : A R l y h 5 1 4 B r i d g e a v
- - M D h 3 , 1 5 3 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
« R o b t J ( E l l e n ) c o n s u l U n i t e d S t a t e s C o n s u l a t e h
_ 1 1 2 7 V i c t o r i a a v
- - W m t r k d r v r G r e a t L a k e s D i e C a s t i n g r e s L a -
S a l l e
C a v a n o u g h M a r y A s l s c l k C H S m i t h r 7 0 9 D e v o n s h i r e
C a v a s i n F r a n k H ( E s t h e r ) e m p D o w n t o w n C h e v 8 :
O l d s h 3 6 6 1 B l o o m f i e l d r d
C a v e









T e c u m s e h
- - E r n e s t E ( A n n i e ) e m p C I L h 1 1 9 6 F e l i x a v
- - G A l l e n ( E v e l y n ) o f f i n c h a r g e A d v i s o r y B o a r d o n A i r ‘
P o l l u t i o n W i n d s o r L a b o f t h e T e c h n i c a l I n t
J o i n t C o m m n r 5 2 9 V i c t o r i a a v
- - H a r r y
A
( M a d e l i n e )
m e d
d i r
S t e r l i n g
D r u g
h 3 0 5 0
A l e x a n d e r b l v d
- - . T o y c e e m p C I L r 1 1 9 6 F e l i x a v
- - J o y c e s t e n o g R o y a l B a n k o f C a n a d a r e s R R # 1
T e c u m s e h
- - K e n n e t h t o o l m k r G e n l M o t o r s r 1 8 8 1 P i l l e t t e r d
— — L a w r e n c e
W
( E l i n o r )
t o o l m k r
F o r d s
h 1 8 8 1
P i l l e t t e
r o a d
- - M a r y e m p P r e c i s i o n T o o l r 1 1 9 6 F e l i x a v
" W m E ( M a r y ) e m p D e t r o i t h 9 4 8 C u r r y a v
— - W m B ( D o r e e n ) f i r e m n C I L h 8 6 2 F r a n c o i s C o u r t
C a v e n R o y W ( H a z e l ) s l s m n B o r d e n C o h 8 6 3 M a r e n t e t t e
C a v e n d e r L i l l i a n ( w i d W m ) 1 1 2 7 1 C r a w f o r d a v
- - V e r l i e M r s o f f P e e r l e s s W a l k e r v i l l e C l e a n e r s h
1 7 0 8 B e n j a m i n a v
C a v e r s A n n e E s t e n o g R a i l w a y & P o w e r E n g r g C o r p
r 8 2 7 G i l e s b l v d e
C a v e r z a n U m b e r t o ( M a r y ) e m p D i n s m o r e C o n s t n h
9 2 8 L a n g l o i s a v
C a y e a E m m a ( w i d F r a n k H ) r 3 1 7 7 D o n n e l l y
- - F r a n k D r 6 6 0 M c K a y a v
- - J o y c e H M a c c t n g c l k W a l s h A d v e r t i s i n g r 6 6 0
M c K a y a v
- — L a u r a ( w i d F r a n k ) h 6 6 0 M c K a y a v
C a y e r L i l l i a n h 2 7 4 W i n d s o r a v
~ - R o g e r ( G a b r i e l l e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 7 9 E l l i o t t e
C a y n e F r a n k e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s h 3 , 5 3 2 C h u r c h
C a y t o n J a c k W 2 ' 2 2 9 0 F r a s e r a v
C a z a A c h i l l e ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 9 6 5 E 1 1 -
r o s e a v
" A g n e s t c h r S t 1 0 5 E l e m S c h l r 3 1 2 R e e d m e r e a v
( R ’ S i d e )
- - A r m o n d ( E l i z t h ) e m p D o m F o r g e h 1 0 6 0 L i l l i a n
- - B e a t r i c e s u p r v s r H i r a m W a l k e r 3 ; S o n s r 7 9 3 H a l l
a v e n u e
- - B l a n c h e c l k S a m l J o h n s r 8 6 7 S a n d w i c h e
- ~ E l i z t h a s s m b l r S o m e r v i l l e L t d 1 - . 1 0 6 0 L i l l i a n
- - F r a n k X ( M a r i a ) w l d r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 2 4 5 1
P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - G e o w l d r C a n d n B r i d g e r e s B e l l e R i v e r
- - G e r a l d d r v r B e n n e t t ’ s S u p e r i o r P i e s r 2 4 5 1
P t l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
" H a r v e y e m p F o r d M o t o r C o r 2 4 5 1 P i l l e t t e r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - J a c k e m p F o r d s r 1 0 6 0 L i l l i a n
- - I a n e t e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 6 0 L i l l i a n
- - J o s ( B l a n c h e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 6 0 R e e d m e r e a v
( R ’ S i d e )
- - I o s L h 2 0 1 1 F o r d B l v d ( S a n d E ’ I W p )
- - L i l y o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p 1 ' 2 4 5 1 P i l l e t t e r d
( S a n d E ’ I W p )
- - L i o n e l ( S t e l l a ) e m p P u r i t y D a i r i e s h 1 5 8 7 F o r d
b l v d ( S a n d E N p )
- - L o u i s e ( w i d A l f r e d ) h 7 9 3 H a l l a v
- - L u c i l l e c l k L a n g l o i s M a r k e t 1 ' 2 4 5 1 P i l l e t t e r d
( S a n d E M )
- — M a r i e A e m p H o t e l D i e u r 3 4 3 7 A s k i n b l v d
- - N e l s o n R ﬂ o o r m n S t e r l i n g D r u g r e s B e l l e R i v e r
- - N o r a f a b r i c a t o r M c C o r d C o r p 1 ' 7 9 3 H a l l a v
- - P e a r l e m p B u d g e t D i r e c t o r s D e p t C i t y o f W i n d s o r
h 6 , 1 2 8 7 M o y a v
- — R a o u l A ( E d n a ) i c e s l s m n W i n I c e 8 : C o a l h 5 5 5








































C A Z - i
- - R a y ( T h e r e s a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 8 F r a n k a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - R e n e H ( H a z e l ) f o r e m n B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r e s
T e c u m s e h
" S t e l l a M r s s e c R o g e r J D e s R o s i e r s r e s B e l l e
R i v e r
« V i c t o r ( D o r i l d a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 1 2 R e e d m e r e
a v ( R ’ S i d e )
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” C h a s R s t u d t 4 3 8 R a n k i n a v
C h r i s t o f f G e o a r m o n y G r i l l ) r 1 2 8 8 W i n d e r m e r e r d
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C h r i s t o w A n a s t a s ( F l o r e n c e ) ( C a n U S A ) h 2 2 2 7
H o w a r d a v
C h r i s t y A r n o l d ( C e l i n a ) h 8 5 5 L o n d o n e
' 4 L i l a o f f c l k R o m e o M a c h S h o p r 8 5 5 L o n d o n e
C h r o m o J o e ( A n n a ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 7 6 2 C a d i l l a c
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1 0 1 0 L o n d o n S t . W e s t - - - P h o n e 4 ' 6 4 5 6
C H R Y S L E R
C H U R C H I L L
- - M a r g t M M r s s e c — t r e a s P u r i t y D a i r i e s h 4 , 1 2 8 7 — - R o y r 6 8 5 V i c t o r i a a v
K i l d a r e
I ' d
- - W m
( Y v o n n e )
s l s m n
A g n e w
S u r p a s s
S h o e
S t o r e
L t d
- — P r o v i s i o n ( D e m i e n & R o m e o D u b i e n ) g r o , m e a t &
f r u i t s 3 0 1 9 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
C h r z a n o w s k i E u g e n e ( J a n e t ) e m p D e t r o i t r 4 3 1
W e l l i n g t o n a v
C h r z a s t o k J o s e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 1 3 1 1 E l s m e r e a v
C h s m o s k y J o s e m p D o m F o r g e r 1 1 1 5 H i c k o r y r d
C h u P o n I n g w i t h R o s e l a n d G o l f C l u b r 1 5 9 S a n d w i c h e
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h 3 8 7 6 M a t c h e t t e r d
C h u b e y P e t e r ( C a r o l A n n e ) e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p
h 1 0 6 6 F e l i x a v
. C h u b y A l e x a n d e r ( M a r y ) p l s h r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h
1 6 5 0 H i g h l a n d a v
- - J o h n ( A g a t h a ) c l k F o r d s h 1 7 6 2 G e o r g e a v
C h u c k D a v e y f o r e m n B a c k S t a y S t a n d r 7 1 6 B r i d g e a v
- - G e o ( O r i e n t a l C a f e ) h 2 , 2 2 0 G o y e a u
C h u c k ' s G r i l l ( C h a s D u n l o p 8 : G o r d o n N e i s h ) r e s t 1 8 2 4
W y a n d o t t e e
C h u d y k E d w d o p t i c a l t e c h n I m p O p t i c a l r 2 , 3 2 3 L o u i s a v
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P a r e n t a v
- - A l v i n E p n t r D e V i l b i s s M f g r 9 0 5 B r i d g e a v
- - C h a s H ( E t h e l ) t r k d r v r C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 9 0 5
B r i d g e a v
- - E d w d ( V e r n i a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 1 5 2 F o r e s t a v
- - H a r o l d G ( V e s t a ) s l s m n B o r d e n C o h 4 5 5 C u r r y a v
« J o h n M ( N o r m a L ) o f f i c e c l k F o r d s h 1 6 4 7 W i n d s o r a v
- - J u n e f n s h g d e p t S t e r l i n g D r u g r 4 5 5 C u r r y a v
- - L l o y d r 4 5 5 C u r r y a v ‘
- - o i ‘ C h r i s t 4 0 5 C u r r y a v
n o t G o d R e v W H a r r y T h o r n h i l l p a s t o r 1 6 0 4 D o u g a l l a v
- - o f J e s u s C h r i s t , T h e R W a t s o n p r e s i d i n g e l d e r n s
I r v i n e a v c o r H o w a r d a v
- - o f O u r L a d y o f t h e H o l y R o s a r y R e v W i l f r i d J L a n g l o i s
p a s t o r 2 8 7 9 S a n d w i c h e
- - o f t h e A s c e n s i o n R e v W a l t e r B C u n n i n g h a m r e c t o r
1 3 8 5 L o n d o n w
- - o f t h e H o l y N a m e o f M a r y ( R C ) R e v J A R o o n e y p a r i s h
p r i e s t 6 8 1 M c E w a n a v
- - o i t h e I m m a c u l a t e C o n c e p t i o n ( R C ) R e v G L B l o n d e
p a s t o r 8 2 1 W y a n d o t t e e
- - o f t h e N a z a r e n e R e v A l b t C a m e r o n p a s t o r 1 1 0 8
P e l i s s i e r
- - P e r c y ( F r e d a ) e m p C a n A u t o T r i m h 1 6 2 7 H i g h l a n d a v
« P h i l i p E ( T h e l m a ) g e n l m g r C a n d n A u t o m o t i v e T r i m
h 2 2 8 2 C h i l v e r r d
- - R o y ( H e n r i e t t a ) e m p P e e r l e s s C o u n t r y s i d e D a i r i e s h
M a t c h e t t r d ( O j i b w a y )
" R u s s e l l p n t r W m R u s s e l l & S o n r 9 9 7 P a r e n t
C h u r c h i l l B a r b e r S h o p ( R a n d o l p h C h u r c h i l l ) 6 0 7 E u g e n e
( R P a r k )
- - B e a t r i c e r 6 8 5 V i c t o r i a a v
- - B e t t y o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 3 5 3 C h a p p e l l a v
- - C a t h e r i n e h 1 0 8 7 L e n a
- - C l i f f o r d m e c h A r t G r e e n ' s S e r v i c e r 4 5 9 D o u g a l l a v
- - E d i t h h 6 8 5 V i c t o r i a a v
- - G l a d y s s o c i a l w k r C h i l d r e n ' s A i d S o c i e t y h 7 4 5
L i n c o l n r d
- - H o u s e ( C a n d n L e g i o n ) 3 6 C h a t h a m e
- - H u g h E s l s m n r 4 7 0 L i n c o l n r d
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C I S I L I N O
C i s i l i n o F r e d ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 3 0 L o u i s a v
- - I n e s e m p B o r d e n C o r 1 1 3 0 L o u i s a v
- - N o r m a n e m p J o h n s o n T u r n e r r 1 1 3 0 L o u i s a v
— - R a y s t u d t r 1 1 3 0 L o u i s a v _
C i t i e s S e r v i c e O i l C o L t d C l a r e n c e J R i d d e l l m g r
3 0 5 G i l e s b l v d e
C i t r o n A l f r e d o ( E l i z t h ) e m p M c C o r d R a d i a t o r h 7 5 1
L o n d o n e
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— - F r e d W ( G r a c e ) m a c h o p r F o r d s h 1 8 1 1 T o u r a n g e a u
r o a d
- - G e o ( V i r g i n i a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 1 9 L o u i s a v
- - G e o ( I s a b e l l e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 1 9 P i l l e t t e r d
* — G e r a l d i n e M r s s t e n o g I n d u s t r i a l A c c e p t a n c e C o r p
x L t d r 2 6 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - G r a c e ( P e r s o n a l S t a t i o n e r y S h o p ) r 1 8 1 1
T o u r a n g e a u r d
- - H a r r i e t ( w i d J a s ) h 3 7 7 L i n c o l n r d
- — H a r r y B ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s h 6 3 0 8 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ’ S i d e )
- — H o w a r d ( I r e n e ) e m p F o r d s r 6 8 6 C a l i f o r n i a a v
- - 1 r e n e M ( w i d E d w d ) h 4 4 0 9 R i v e r s i d e d r
- - J I v o r ( B e r n i c e ) s e c 8 ; g e n l m g r D o m i n i o n O f f i c e
S u p p l y C o L t d h 1 0 2 0 C h u r c h
- — J a s E ( J a n e t ) l i n e m a n W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n ( H y d r o
D i v ) h 1 5 6 5 F e l i x a v
- - J a s E ( M a r j o r i e ) ( E v a n s D r u g S t o r e s ) h 1 2 4 3 P a r e n t
a v e n u e
" J o h n ( D o l o r e s ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 , 4 5 2 P a r e n t a v
- - J o h n ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 7 8 P i e r r e a v
— — J o h n R ( B e r t h a ) h 2 4 5 E l l i o t t e
- - J o y c e o f f i c e c l k C o u n t y E l e c t r i c r 2 6 9 B e l l e I s l e
V i e w ( R ’ S i d e )
- - M a r i e M r s h 4 3 0 4 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
— - M a r i o n c l i p p e r T e x t i l e S p e c i a l t i e s 2 ‘ 1 9 1 9 P i l l e t t e
r o a d
~ - M a r y C s o c i a l w k r R C C h i l d r e n ’ s A i d S o c 1 ‘ 1 0 3 2
P e l i s s i e r
- - M a r y R ( w i d H a r r y ) h 1 2 2 6 M o y a v
- - M a r v i n r 4 2 7 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - M u r r a y e m p C h r y s l e r s r 6 9 4 L a n g l o i s a v
- - O w e n P ( R i t a ) m a c h o p r F o r d s h 4 5 5 R a n d o l p h a v
- - R e g d ( J e a n ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 1 4 W e l l e s l e y
- - R o b t ( M a r y ) m e c h C h r y s l e r s h ‘ 7 7 6 A y l m e r a v
- - R o l a n d ( C o r i n e ) e m p H W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s h 3 4 8 2
G i r a r d o t a v
- - R o y e m p G e n ] M o t o r s 1 ' 1 5 9 1 P i l l e t t e r d
- - S a m ( R o s e ) c h e f R o w s o n ’ s r 4 9 4 V i c t o r i a a v
- - S a m 1 e m p P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 4 7 1 V i c t o r i a a v
« S i d n e y K ( S i g n a ) d r v r W i n G a s h C , 1 5 6 9 A s s u m p t i o n
« S y d n e y ( F l o r e n c e ) m a c h F o r d s h 2 2 3 7 T u r n e r r d
- - W m ( M a r i a n ) e m p B e l l T e l h 9 8 8 V i c t o r i a a v
- - W m e m p G e n l M o t o r s : - 1 5 9 1 P i l l e t t e r d
« W m ( A l m a ) t r u c k e r h 1 5 9 3 C o l l e g e a v
E v a n ‘ s D r u g S t o r e s L t d J a s E E v a n s p r e s d r u g g i s i 9 0 0
O t t a w a 1 0 2 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d 8 : 1 0 0 0 W y a n d o t t e e
E v a n s h e n
P e t e r
( H e l e n )
( S t a t i o n
L u n c h )
h 9 1 8
M c K a y
a v e n u e
E v a n u i k M i c h a e l ( M i k e ' s M a r k e t ) h 1 3 7 3 P r i n c e r d
A l p h a b e t i c a l , W h i t : P a g e 1 5 9
 
— — R e x N o f f i c e r C u s t o m s 8 : E x c i s e r 3 8 8 M a t t h e w -
B r a d y b l v d ( R ‘ S i d e )
- - R u s s e 1 1 F ( R u b y ) m a c h o p r W i n L u m b e r h 1 3 0 5
A u b i n r d
« V i n c e n t J ( E l e a n o r ) c l k B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d h 2 7 2
J a n i s s e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
E v e l y n M a r g a r e t S h o p p e ( M r s M a r g t G r i e r ) d r y
g o o d s 8 : l a d i e s w e a r 3 2 2 2 S a n d w i c h w
E v e r a t t R o y A ( M a e ) s l s m n l n t e r l a k e T i s s u e M i l l s h
1 5 6 1 C h u r c h
E v e r e t t L o u i s e r 3 2 7 3 P e t e r
E v e r i c k A n n a ( w i d R o b t ) h 5 , 1 1 7 F e r r y
E v e r i t t C l a u d e ( E d n a ) e m p F o r d s h A 5 , 8 2 5 O t t a w a
- - F l o r e n c e ( w i d R o s s ) h 5 8 0 W i n d s o r a v
- - I r e n e M r s r 1 6 6 3 H o w a r d a v
— — J o s e p h F y d s u p t J D B r a n c h L u m b e r h 1 6 6 3
H o w a r d a v
- - L o u i s e ( w i d S h e r m a n ) h 4 4 1 R o s e d a l e a v
- - P e a r l r 1 6 6 3 H o w a r d a v
E v e r s l e y A r t h u r ( E m i l y ) e m p F o r d s h 4 9 3 G l i d d e n a v
( R ’ S i d e )
- — J a c k s t u d t r 4 9 3 G l i d d e n a v ( R ‘ S i d e )
- - J o a n W c l k U n i o n G a s r 4 9 3 G l i d d e n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
E v e s E r n e s t R ( G r a c e ) g a r a g e f o r e m n H W a l k e r o S o n s
h 3 0 1 5 W a l k e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - H a r r y H ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 7 7 V i l l a i r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - J a c k ( G l a d y s ) . t r k d r v r H W a l k e r & S o n s h 1 2 5 6
H a l l a v
- - J a s s t u d t r 7 7 V i l l a i r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - L e o n a r d W e m p C u r t i s P r i n t i n g r 3 0 1 5 W a l k e r r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - R a l p h e l e c t r 7 7 V i l l a i r e a v ( R ‘ S i d e )
- - S a r a h ( w i d F r a n k ) c a r t a g e 3 2 0 L i n c o l n r d h s a m e
- - T h o s r 3 0 1 5 W a l k e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
E v o d i L a d i s l a w e m p D o m F o r g e 8 ; S t a m p i n g r 1 5 5 9
P a r e n t a v
E v o l a J e a n ( R u t h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 2 9 M c K a y a v
E v o n A l p h o n s e r 9 3 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - A n d r e w e m p B l u e w a t e r H o u s e r 1 7 7 M a r k e t
" C a r l J e m p C a n d n S i r o c c o r 9 0 2 B r i d g e a v
- - C a t h e r i n e M r s b k r ' s h l p r R o w l a n d & O ’ B r i e n r
2 5 3 W i n d s o r a v
- - C l a r e n c e ( D o r o t h y ) h 3 1 8 B r u c e a v
— — C l a r e n c e ( D o r o t h y ) d r v r D i r e c t - W i n t e r s T r a n s p r
3 1 8 B r u c e a v
- - D a v i d e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 3 , 3 4 1 C a m p b e l l a v
- - D a v i d ( L i l l i a n ) w t r B l u e W a t e r H o t e l h 1 7 7 M a r k e t
- - E l m e r ( J e s s i e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 3 , 3 4 1
C a m p b e l l a v
« L u c i l l e o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 2 0 8 , 4 3 5 P i t t w
- - M a r ] o r i e e m p B e l l T e l h 4 0 0 L a n g l o i s a v
- - M a r y M r s h 8 5 9 M c K a y a v
- - M e r l e E b u f f e r 8 ; p l a t e r D e V i l b i s s M f g r 9 0 2 B r i d g e
a v e n u e
- - N o r m a n e m p F o r d s r 4 6 0 C a r o n a v
- - O s c a r ( A n n i e ) t r k d r v r C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 9 0 2
B r i d g e a v
« P a u l ( O t t a w a C y c l e S h o p ) r e s L a S a l l e
- - P e a r l M r s e m p E s s e x W i r e C o r p L t d h 1 9 2 3
L o n d o n w
- - R o y ( L i l l i a n ) s l s m n R o w l a n d & O ’ B r i e n h 7 2 9
B r i d g e a v
- - W i l b e r t r 1 7 7 M a r k e t
E v o n o s k y G e o ( M a r y ) h 1 7 2 5 D o m i n i o n b l v d ( S a n d W
T W P )
E v o y H e l e n M r s r e c e p t i o n i s t A d a m s , n g l e & W h i t e 1 '
1 0 4 2 H a l l a v
— - J a . s d r v r J e f f r e y C l e a n e r s r 6 2 3 S a n d w i c h w
E v z o v i t c h B e s s i e ( w i d P h i l i p ) h 1 5 1 5 C h u r c h
« H a r r y S e m p F o r d s r 1 5 1 5 C h u r c h
- - R o s e S s e c A s s o c i a t e d S e r v i c e s C o 1 ' 1 5 1 5 C h u r c h
. E w a c h e w s k y M a r y M r s r 7 9 0 W i n d s o r a v
E w a n s O l i v e M r s r 8 5 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
E w a r t A l f r e d ( L i l l i a n ) e m p C a n d n I n d u s t r i e s L t d h
2 2 2 7 T u r n e r r d
- - I a s ( E l i z t h ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 1 0 4 B r u c e a v
- - J o h n e m p F o r d s r 9 5 2 D o u g a l l a v
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- - W m J ( I r e n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 4 8 L i n c o l n r d
E w a s y k e B e a t r i c e o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 9 7 0
L a n g l o i s a v
- - C l a i r e o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 9 ' 7 0 L a n g l o i s a v
- — W a l t e r W ( L e t t i e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 4 4 C u r r y a v
E w a s y s h y n F r a n k ( G l a d y s ) ( U p t o w n R a d i o S a l e s &
S e r v i c e ) h 2 1 9 6 H a l l a v
- - J e n n i e a s s m b i r S o m e r v i l i e L t d r 1 6 2 1 E l s m e r e a v
- — J o h n ( E l i z t h ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 6 2 1 E l s m e r e
a v e n u e
- - M i c h a e l ( L o i s ) e m p B e l l T e l r 8 8 4 C h u r c h
E w e r A l f r e d ( S a d i e ) m a c h F o r d s h 2 4 4 6 T u r n e r r d
- - B a r b a r a A c l k J o h n W y e t h 8 ; B r o r 2 4 4 6 T u r n e r r d
- — B e t t y M c l k B a n k o f M o n t r 2 4 4 6 T u r n e r r d
- - B u d r 2 4 4 6 T u r n e r r d
- - D e n i s A ( J o a n ) s u p r v s r F o r d s h 8 5 3 A r t h u r r d
- - F r e d E ( L o u i s e ) r 8 5 3 A r t h u r r d
E w i n g A g n e s ( w i d J o s e p h ) r 1 5 2 6 P r i n c e r d
- - D e x t e r e m p F o r d s r 1 5 2 6 P r i n c e r d
- - E ‘ v e r e t t ( O l i v e ) m a c h o p r F o r d s h 1 5 2 6 P r i n c e r d
- - H a r r y R e m p F o r d s h 1 3 6 9 B e r n a r d r d
- — M u r r a y ( N o r e e n ) d r v r E m p i r e — H a n n a C o a l h 1 6 3 5
W e s t c o t t r d
E x c e l l o S e r v i c e s ( M r s C o r n e l i a S t r a w ) r u g &
c a r p e t r e p a i r s & c l e a n i n g 3 7 8 L o n d o n w
E x c e l s i o r G r a n i t e 8 : M a r b l e W o r k s W m E R i g g m g r
1 6 3 P i t t e
- - L i f e I n s u r a n c e C o R o y R A y t o u n m g r 7 0 5 - 7 0 6 , 1 7 6
L o n d o n w
- - T o o l S h o p ( R o m u a l d P r o u l x ) l a w n m o w e r s , k n i v e s
e t c s h a r p e n e d 1 7 6 1 H o w a r d a v
E x e l r o d J o s e p h ( A n n i e ) h 4 , 7 5 8 W y a n d o t t e e
E x t e r m o - C h e m C o ( A r t h u r W i p p m a n ) d i s i n f e c t a n t s
2 7 , 1 3 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
E y ' n o n L l e w e l l y n m e c h a n i c a l e n g n r G i f f e l s & V a l l e t
o f C a n L t d r 5 9 4 C h u r c h
E y r a u d F r a n c e s e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 1 5 6 3 G l a d -
s t o n e a v
E y r e A r t h u r C ( L i l l i a n ) c l k C I L h 6 0 7 R a n d o l p h a v
- - S i d n e y L ( L o u i s e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 9 0 M e l d r u m
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
E z e r i n g A n n a ( w i d A l f r e d ) h 1 7 9 7 H i c k o r y r d
E z e r s k e L u d w i g s t u d t r 8 4 7 P i l l e t t e r d
- - M i k e ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 4 7 P i l l e t t e r d
E z r a H a r r i e t s t u d t r 1 4 8 0 V i c t o r i a a v
- - 1 B e n ( M i n n i e ) d e n t i s t 9 0 2 G i l e s b l v d e h 1 4 8 0
V i c t o r i a a v
F 8 ; A T o o l C o L t d F r a n k R o h a t s p r e s J o h n A n t o n
v i c e - p r e s A d a m S c h e r e r s e c — t r e a s t o o l m f g
1 6 6 0 D u r h a m p l
F a b i a n A l e x e m p F o r d s r 1 3 6 3 B e n j a m i n a v
- - S y l v a n ( E s t h e r ) s l s m n F e d e r a l O u t l e t S t o r e h 3 ,
1 3 0 E r i e w
F a b o k D a n l ( E l i z t h ) e m p W i n d s o r P a c k i n g h 9 6 8
M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - D a n 1 j r s t u d t r 9 6 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v
F a b r i c a t e d S t e e l P r o d u c t s C o ( A W , J o s e p h N a n d T H
E a n s o r ) s t e e l p r o d u c t s 8 ; s t a m p i n g 1 5 3 7
M e r c e r
F a c c a A n n a f i n i s h i n g d e p t o p r S t e r l i n g P r o d r 2 4 4 0
P a r k p l
- - E m i i i o r 1 5 5 3 P a r e n t a v
- - L i n o e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 1 5 5 3 P a r e n t a v
- - S a n t a ( J u l i a ) b r k l y r P a d o v a n D r e d g i n g r
P a r k p l ( S a n d E T w p )
F a c h e z i o C e s a r e e m p Z a l e v B r o s r 1 7 0 6 E l s m e r e a v
F a c h n i e H a r o l d L ( M a r y J ) p h y 8 a s u r g 8 9 W y a n d o t t e
w h 2 1 3 8 V i c t o r i a a v
F a c t o r y D i s t r i b u t o r s } R o s e n g e n l m g r 8 9 9 L i n c o l n r d ~
F a d e r G e r a l d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 9 8 1 C a m p b e l l a v
- - H a r o l d M ( F r a n c e s ) s l s m n B o r d e n C o h 9 8 1
C a m p b e l l a v
- - J u n e e m p D e t r o i t r 9 8 1 C a m p b e l l a v
F a d o o l J e a n n e e m p M o d e r n D e s i g n r 9 7 5 P a r e n t a v
F a f a r d E r n e s t ( O l g a ) r 5 9 5 C a t a r a q u i
F a g a n A l b t ( I r e n e ) e m p L e o n a r d S i g n C o h 2 , 4 6 5
C h a t h a m w
- - B e r n a r d ( D o r o t h e a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 7 5 A r t h u r r d
- - J a s B e m p F o r d s r 8 7 5 A r t h u r r d
F a g g C h a s M ( V i c t o r i a ) 1 c P O h 6 3 2 J a n e t t e a v
- — V i n c e n t C e m p D o w n t o w n C h e v O l d s m o b i l e r 6 3 2
J a n e t t e a v
F a h e y J o h n C ( S u s a n ) e l e c t e n g n r J o h n s o n T u r n e r
E l e c t R e p a i r h 6 5 0 S t P a u l ( R P a r k )
- - P h i l i p r 9 2 1 L i n c o l n r d
F a h r i n g e r J o h n ( K a t h l e e n ) c i k C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 8 6
M a r e n t e t t e a v
F a i l l e A r t h u r ( L u c i l l e ) ‘ m a c h o p r L A Y o u n g
I n d u s t r i e s r 1 5 4 4 B u c k i n g h a m d r ( S a n d E T w p )
- - J o s e p h ( I r e n e ) c a r p h 1 5 7 1 B u c k i n g h a m d r ( S a n d E
T w p )
 
— i 6 0 —
- — L e o ( L i l y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 6 0 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
( S a n d E T w p )
F a i r P a u l ( A l i c e ) f i r e m n C P R h 1 3 5 4 B r u c e a v
F a i r b a i r n A r c h d H ( N e l l i e ) f i t t e r C P R h 2 1 6 5 D o u g a l l
a v e n u e
- - D o n a l d R s l s m n D o w l e r s L t d r 1 5 9 0 C h u r c h
“ E d i t h ( w i d R o b t ) h 1 5 9 0 C h u r c h
« J o h n A ( P e g g y ) p u r c h a s i n g o f f i c e F o r d s h 3 5 4
H a n n a w ,
F a i r b a n k s A W ( L e t a ) e m p C P R h 4 4 1 C l i n t o n
F a i r b r o t h e r A r t h u r ( G r a c e ) s t m f t r C N R h 1 5 0 3 A r t h u r
r o a d
— - L a w r e n c e ( R u t h ) s l s m n C a n B r e a d r 1 6 2 8 P e l l e t i e r
« P e a r l M r s n u r s e G e o E S h a w h 1 , 3 0 8 R a n d o l p h a v
- - W F o r e s t ( A i m e d a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 2 8 P e l l e t i e r a v
- - W i l f r e d ( W i n n i f r e d ) e m p F o r d s h 2 5 3 W e s t m i n s t e r
b l v d ( R S i d e )
F a i r c h i l d D o u g l a s M ( A l b e r t a ) s i s m g r D e V i l b i s s M f g
r e s R R # 1 G r a n d M a r a i s
F a i r e y H e n r y E ( R u b y ) e m p H W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s r 8 3 3
A s s u m p t i o n
- — R o y A ( A l i c e ) c i k B a n k o f T o r h 1 8 8 4 G e o r g e a v
- - W m r 6 4 0 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
F a i r f i e l d G o r d o n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 3 4 8 M o y a v
- - M a r y c l k C h r y s l e r s r 1 3 4 8 M o y a v
« W m ( O l i v e ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h 1 3 4 8
M o y a v
- - W m F ( D o r o t h y ) e m p D o m F o r g e d z S t a m p i n g h 1 8 5 4
F r a n c o i s r d
F a i r g r i e v e A r c h i e ( B e t t y ) l i n o l e u m l a y e r B a r t l e t ,
M a c d o n a l d 8 1 G o w r 2 4 5 1 C h i l v e r r d
F a i r h u r s t E l i z t h ( w i d J o s e p h ) h 1 5 6 8 B r u c e a v
- - F r e d k ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 3 2 W e s t c o t t r d
~ - H e n r y ( L i l l i a n ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 1 5 8 1 W i n d s o r a v
- - J C y r i l ( J u a n i t a ) p e r s o n n e l m g r L o n g M f g h 1 7 2 4
B y n g r d
— - J a s H ( H e l e n ) r e p o r t e r W i n S t a r h 2 5 2 V i l l a i r e a v
( R ’ S i d e )
- - J o s e p h J ( L i l l i a n ) s p r a y p n t r E s s e x W i r e C o r p h
1 2 9 2 V i c t o r i a a v
— - W i n n i f r e d o f f c l k R e i d I n d u s t r i e s r 1 5 8 1 W i n d s o r a v
F a i r l e y D o n a l d c l k J T L a b a d i e L t d r 3 2 4 F o r d b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
- — H a r r y d r v r W i n N e w s r 1 1 5 6 W e s t c o t t r d
- - J a s ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 4 J a r v i s a v ( R S i d e )
« J e a n s t u d t r 9 2 1 3 5 d e p l ( R ' S i d e )
— - J o s e p h ( L i l y ) s l s m n i n s p S i l v e r w o o d ’ s h 1 1 5 6
W e s t c o t t r d
— - M a r t h a s i s c l k C H S m i t h 1 ‘ 1 9 2 5 T o u r a n g e a u r d ‘
- — R i c h d A ( A n n i e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 9 2 E s d r a s p l
( R ’ S i d e )
- - R o b t ( M o n a ) o f f i c e m g r N o r t h e r n E l e c t r i c C o L t d h
1 1 4 2 M a r e n t e t t e a v
« W m ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 3 2 4 F o r d b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - W m m a c h C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 9 2 5 T o u r a n g e a u r d
F a i r l i e G e o P ( R u t h A ) i i r e m n W i n F i r e D e p t h 1 8 9 4
O l i v e r d
- - H e l e n M r s l u n c h r o o m a t t d t L o n g M f g h 1 3 1 1
D o u g a l l a v
- - I s a b e l r 1 3 1 1 D o u g a l l a v
« J o h n T ( S h i r l e y ) p r e s s o p r B e s t M f g h 1 8 4 6 E l l r o s e
a v e n u e
- — R o b t ( A u d r e y ) e m p F o r d s h 3 4 0 M a t t h e w — B r a d y b l v d
( R ‘ S i d e )
- — S a m l ( E l l e n ) g a s s e r v s t n 2 8 0 L o n d o n w h 1 9 2 2
M e l d r u m r d
- - W m J ( H a z e l ) s l s m n B o r d e n C o h 1 7 9 4 O l i v e r d
F a i r r a i s D o m i n i c a m a t r o n B a u m 6 : B r o d y r 6 2 8 H a l l
a v e n u e
— - D o m i n i c a M r s h 6 2 8 H a l l a v
- - J o h n r 6 2 8 H a l l a v
F a i r t h o r n e M u r r a y ( E t h e l ) h 1 3 6 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
F a i r v i e w S t o r e , T h e ( E r i c M c A r t h u r ) g r o c 1 4 8 7
P r i n c e r d
F a i r w a y S u p e r M a r k e t ( J o s e p h K l e i n ) g r o a n d m e a t s
3 9 5 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
F a i r w o o d L a n n y e m p D e t r o i t 1 ' 2 6 9 R a n k i n a v
- - T e d ( B e t t y ) h 2 6 9 R a n k i n a v
F a i t h H a v e n H o m e f o r G i r l s ( S a l v a t i o n A r m y ) 4 6 1
C r a w f o r d a v
- - J o s e p h ( E l i z t h ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 5 3 5 M a y a v
- — J o s e p h j r e m p C a n d n B r i d g e 1 ' 1 5 3 5 M o y a v
F a k e t i c J o h n e m p D o m F o r g e r 1 7 1 5 H i c k o r y r d
F a k n y n I n y ( L a b a ) e m p T r a i l m o b i l e C a n L t d h 1 6 3 8
P a r e n t a v
F a l a s G u s ( H e l e n ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 3 8 M c E w a n a v
F a l a s c o n i J o s e p h m a i n t d e p t o p r S t e r l i n g D r u g r 9 0 7
C u r r y a v
F a l b ’ y V i n c e n t ( E l m o n ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 4 L o t
F a l c o E r n e s t w t r B r i t i s h A m e r i c a n H o t e l r 6 7 8
M e r c e r
F a l c o n e r G r a c e E r 1 8 5 7 R i c h m o n d
' F a l i c a P a u l ( R o s e ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 1 6 3 2 N o r m a n












F A L K F A R A H
F a l k F r e d ( E t h e l ) f o r e m n O ' K e e f e ’ s B r e w e r y h 1 8 2 3 - - N a s s i m ( N a ﬁ e ) ( F a r a h ’ s D r y G o o d s ) h 9 3 1 P a r e n t
H a l l a v a v e n u e
F a l k i n g h a m F r e d w ( I v y ) b a r b e r h 5 8 5 C a r o n a v - — P e t e r J ( A m a n d a ) c h i e f o f s t a f f E m p i r e T h e a t r e
- — F r e d e r i c A s t u d t r 5 8 5 C a r o n a v h 2 8 6 H a l l a v
- — I v y M r 5 8 5 C a r o n a v
F a l k n e r A l f r e d ( H e r m a i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 1 5 M a l t a
r o a d
« C l i f f o r d ( J e a n ) w t c h m n F o r d s h 1 0 7 3 O a k a v
— - E m m a r 3 3 3 M c E w a n a v
- - F r e d C t r k d r v r B u a m & B r o d y r 1 0 7 3 O a k a v
- - R a y m o n d o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 0 7 3 O a k a v
F a l k o w s k i P a u l e m p F o r d s r 1 4 1 1 G i l e s b l v d e
F a l l M a x r 4 5 8 B r u c e a v
' F a l l a G e o e m p D o m F o r g e 8 ; S t a m p i n g r 1 7 3 B r u c e a v
' F a l l a s L e o n a r d ( E d n a ) s t k r m m g r W e b s t e r M o t o r s
( W i n d s o r ) h 4 5 8 E l m a v
( F a l l e E d i t h A c l k B a n k o f M o n t h 1 6 , 8 1 5 L o n d o n w
F a l l i s H o w a r d ( F r a n c e s ) e m p F o r d s h 6 8 1 D o u g a l l a v
F a l l o n F r a n k e m p F o r d s r 1 2 1 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
— - R o b t e n g n r T o l e d o S c a l e h 7 4 6 B r i d g e a v
— - W i 1 f r e d ( C l e v a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 2 9 B e n j a m i n a v
F a l l o o n J e a n ( w i d F r e d k ) h ( b a s e m e n t ) 1 4 2 7
S a n d w i c h e
F a l l o w J e n n i e ( w i d A r c h i e ) h 5 1 0 G i l e s b l v d e
" J e n n i e e m p B o y ’ s T o w n r 1 0 6 3 P e l i s s i e r
- - R o b t e m p B e l l T e l r 1 0 6 3 P e l i s s i e r
" W i l f r e d e m p C a n P o s t u m C o h 1 0 6 3 P e l i s s i e r
F a l l s C a t h a r i n e t c h r A m h e r s t b u r g r 1 8 1 7 R i v e r s i d e
d r ( R ’ S i d e )
- - G e o r g e n a M t c h r W a l k C o l l I n s t r 1 8 1 7 R i v e r s i d e
d r ( R ’ S i d e )
« L o r n e S ( E t h e l ) h 1 8 1 7 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ' S i d e )
F a l o s s a M i k e e m p F o r d s h 3 1 1 G l e n g a r r y a v
F a l s e t t i G e n i a l e e m p P O r 6 2 4 M e r c e r
- — S a m e m p R i v e r s i d e G r i l l
F a l s e t t o J o s e p h ( V i n c e n t a ) ( E r i e S h o e R e p a i r ) h 1 5 2 4
B e n j a m i n a v
F a l s i t o S a l v a t o r e r 2 9 2 W i n d s o r a v
F a m i l y B a r b e r S h o p ( J a c k L e v i n e ) 1 0 0 4 F e l i x a v
« B a r b e r S h o p ( J o s e p h D u p u i s ) 1 2 7 8 P r i n c e r d
F a n L o u i Y e e c o o k B e l m o n t C a f e r 1 8 0 P i t t e
F a n a i s C h r i s t o p h e r s t u d t r 2 2 2 9 H o w a r d a v
- - G u s r 2 2 2 9 H o w a r d a v
- - H e 1 e n ( w i d N i c h o l a s ) h 2 2 2 9 H o w a r d a v
- - J a s r 2 2 2 9 H o w a r d a v
, - - P a u 1 i n e b k p r M o r t o n W h o l e s a l e T o b a c c o r 2 2 2 9
V H o w a r d a v
e - S a m l e m p F o r d s r 2 2 2 9 H o w a r d a v
F a n c s y S t e p h e n ( M a r y ) p r e s N a t i o n a l A u t o R a d i a t o r
M f g C o L t d h ' 2 2 7 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - S t e p h e n s t u d t r 2 2 7 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
F a n d r i c k E d w d ( H e l e n ) e n g n r E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a -
t o r i u m h 1 4 6 6 E v e r t s a v ( S a n d W T w p )
- - M i l d r e d r e c e p t i o n i s t J a s A r t h u r r 1 4 6 6 E v e r t s a v
( S a n d W T w p )
F a n e l l i M a r i o o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 0 5 8
L o u i s a v
- - O n o r i o ( C a t h e r i n e ) h 1 0 5 8 L o u i s a v
— - P u z z u o l i ( L e o n d i n a ) e m p S t e r l i n g C o n s t n r 1 0 6 3
M a r i o n a v
F a n g e a t A i m e e m p F o r d s r 7 9 3 P a r e n t a v
F a n n i n g H e r b t ( O l i v e ) h 1 6 3 1 S a n d w i c h e
- - M i c h a e 1 e m p C I L r 7 6 5 L o n d o n e
— - S t e p h e n A ( E l e a n o r ) e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e o f C a n L t d
h 1 6 8 5 Y p r e s b l v d
F a n s o n E R a y m o n d a c c t I F o g e l & C o h 1 4 6 C a m e r o n
a v e n u e
- - L y l e G ( G e r t r u d e ) f o r e m n M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p 1 1
1 2 8 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
F a n t i n A t t i l i o ( L u i g i a ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 0 9 1
D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - B a s i l i o ( A r s i l i o ) t o r c h s o l d e r e r L o n g M f g h 1 5 6 5
P a r e n t a v
- - B r u n o e m p N a t l A u t o R a d i a t o r r 8 5 9 M e r c e r
- - G u i d o ( S e v e r i n a ) h 1 2 1 F l o r e n c e ( R ' S i d e )
- - J o h n ( L y d i a ) e m p E s s e x T e r m i n a l h 1 , 8 9 5
S h e p h e r d e
- - J o h n r o o f e r M a l a c h R o o f i n g 8 : F l o o r i n g C o r 8 5 9
M e r c e r
- — M a r i a e m p H o t e l D i e u r 8 5 9 M e r c e r
- - N o r m a p r e s s o p r G r e a t L a k e s D i e C a s t i n g r 1 5 6 5
P a r e n t a v
F a o r o A l b t ( A n n a ) ( C e n t r a l C o n t r a c t o r s ) h 5 2 3
G i l e s b l v d e
- - B r u n o p l s t r r 7 8 3 H i l d e g a r d e ( R P a r k )
« F r a n c e s r 7 8 3 H i l d e g a r d e ( R P a r k )
- - R i n o e m p F o r d s h 7 8 3 H i l d e g a r d e ( R P a r k )
F a r a h B a d i h a r 1 0 2 8 P a r e n t a v
- - D o l o r e s e m p ' A r m a l y S p o n g e C o r 2 8 6 H a l l a v
" J o s e p h N ( D o l o r e s ) s l s m n S t u a r t C l o t h e s r 9 3 1
P a r e n t a v
- — M a r i e s l s l d y D u B a r r y F r o c k s r 9 3 1 P a r e n t a v
- - M i c h a e l J ( S a r a h ) h 9 0 7 W y a n d o t t e e
 
F a r a h ’ s D r y G o o d s ( N a s s i m F a r a h ) 9 1 4 E r i e e
F a r a n c i k M i k e ( A n n i e ) e m p C a n d n S t e e l C o r p h 1 7 8 0
D r o u i l l a r d r d
F a r a n c z a k M i c h a l e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 4 4 6 B e n j a m i n
a v e n u e
F a r a n o L a u r i e ( E l i z t h ) t r e e t o p p e r P a r k s D e p t r 5 2 3
C h a t h a m e
- - V i c t o r i a ( w i d E n r i c o ) h 5 2 3 C h a t h a m e
F a r b o t a F r a n k D ( R u b y ) c o o p e r H W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s h 6 9 7
C h u r c h
- - M i c h a e l ( E d n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 3 1 E l s m e r e a v
F a r e s J o s e p h ( A n n i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 7 1 G l e n g a r r y
a v e n u e
- - L i n a e m p W i n d s o r P a c k i n g r 4 7 1 G l e n g a r r y a v
— - L o u i s e e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 4 7 1 G l e n g a r r y a v
F a r f a n i c k G e o e m p E l m w o o d H o t e l r 1 5 6 2 L a n g l o i s a v
— - J o h n ( T h e r e s e ) e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 1 5 6 2
L a n g l o i s a v
- — M e t r o ( P e a r l ) h 1 5 6 2 L a n g l o i s a v
- - W m . ( M a r y ) e m p E l m w o o d H o t e l h 2 2 1 5 F o r e s t a v
F a r g h e r A l b t ( M a r t h a ) j a n i t o r F o r d s h 2 1 4 9 Y o r k
- - J a s A e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 2 1 4 9 Y o r k
- - J o y c e e m p G e n l F o o d s L t d r 2 1 4 9 Y o r k
F a r h o o d E d w d ( E l i z t h ) h 1 1 0 7 E l s m e r e a v
F a r k a s A l e x ( T h e r e s a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 5 6 7 A l e x i s r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - A l e x F ( M a r y ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 4 3 1 D o u g a l l a v
- - A n g e l a e m p F o r d s r 2 4 2 1 H i g h l a n d a v
« F r a n k ( M a r y ) g r o c e r 1 9 3 6 V i c t o r i a b l v d ( S a n d W
T w p ) h s a m e
- - G e z a e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 1 0 8 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - J o h n ( E l i z t h ) e m p C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 2 2 8 8
H o w a r d a v
— — J o s e p h ( L i l y ) e m p C o n s u m e r s M e a t M a r k e t h 1 , 9 5 4
O t t a w a
- - J o s e p h ( M a r y ) t r k d r v r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h
1 5 6 2 M o y a v
- - L o u i s ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 4 5 M o y a v
- — M a g d a l e n e c a s h L o b l a w s r 2 2 8 8 H o w a r d a v
" M a r y C s t e n o g R o y a l B a n k r 1 5 6 2 M o y a v
- - R o s e ( w i d L o u i s ) h 1 1 1 0 L o u i s a v
- — S t e v e ( A n g e l a ) b t c h r E c o n o m y M e a t M a r k e t h
2 4 2 1 H i g h l a n d a v
F a r l e A n n a d o m S a c r e d H e a r t R e c t o r y r 1 3 3 4
B e n j a m i n a v
F a r l e y E d w d ( M a y ) c a b o w n e r V e t e r a n C a b C o o f
W i n d s o r L t d h 1 7 2 8 B e n j a m i n a v
- - M i l t o n J ( I v y ) e m p N Y C R l y h 6 6 4 P a r t i n g t o n a v
F a r m e r J a s ( M a r i a n ) m g r M u r r a y B l d g h 3 5 2 O a k a v
- - J a s G ( J o a n ) s l s s u p r v s r T h e D i s t i l l e r s C o C a n a d a
L t d h 1 9 3 0 L o r r a i n e a v
F a r m l i o W m e m p C h r y s l e r s r 5 7 1 S a n d w i c h e
F a r n a h a n S a m l e m p F o r d s r 6 6 7 C h u r c h
F a r n h a m W a l d o ( R u t h ) s t k m n V i k i n g P u m p h 1 2 0 8
P a r t i n g t o n a v
F a r n o l G r a c e ( w i d H e r b t ) h 5 5 7 N i a g a r a
- - G r a n t ( R o s a l i n d ) e m p A H B o u l t o n C o h 8 8 3
G l a d s t o n e a v
F a r o u g h E v e r e t t P ( I r e n e ) c a r p ’ s h l p r P a r k s D e p t
h 8 9 1 E l l r o s e a v
- - S t e v e n ( A l i c e ) h 8 1 5 E l l r o s e a v
- — T h o s ( N o r a ) t r k d r v r W i n T r u c k 8 ; S t o r a g e h 1 7 1 7
B e n j a m i n a v
F a r q u h a r A l l a n F ( F e r n e F ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 8 3 5
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
- — C a r o l s t u d t r 2 8 3 5 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R S i d e )
— - F r e d ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 , 1 5 5 6 G o y e a u
- - F r e d M ( C a n i l l e ) c a r i n s p C N R h 7 1 6 W i l l i a m
( R P a r k )
- - L o i s s t u d t r 2 8 3 5 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
F a r q u h a r s o n M i n n i e ( w i d W m ) h 1 9 4 4 D a c o t a h d r
« W m ( E m m a ) h 1 0 7 6 ' W i n o e r m e r e r d
F a r r A l b t R e m p F o r d s r 3 5 5 C h u r c h
- — D o u g 1 a s ( I r e n e ) r 1 8 3 7 F r a n c o i s r d
- — H e r b t E ( M a r g t ) t c h r W D L o w e V o c a t i o n a l S c h l h
4 , 1 3 1 2 G i l e s b l v d e
- - H e r b t R ( I d a ) e m p E s s e x S t e e l & W o o d M f g C o h
1 2 5 1 E l m a v
- - M a r g t t c h r J E B e n ‘ s o n S c h l r 2 3 6 C a m e r o n a v
- — M a r y ( w i d A l b t ) h 3 3 5 M c K a y a v
F a r r a h I r v i n r 1 2 5 9 C a m r a q u i
- - I r v i n e m p C l o v e r b r o o k F a r m P r o d u c t s r 1 2 5 9
C a t a r a q u i
« J e a n d r y g o o d s 9 5 8 O t t a w a h s a m e
- - J o h n e m p F a r r a h ’ s D r y G o o d s r 1 0 9 4 N i a g a r a
- - J o s e p h T ( E s t h e r ) s l s z n n N T e p p e r m a n L t d h 1 8 8 9
L a b a d i e r d
— - L e o n e m p C l o v e r b r o o k F a r m P r o d u c t s r 1 2 5 9
C a t a r a q u i
- - M i c h e l ( L i n d a ) s l s m n h 1 1 5 3 M a r i o n a v
1 1
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F \ R R A H
2 1 0 D E T R O I T S T R E E T - - P H O N E — — 4 - 3 2 7 1
F A R R O W ‘
- - P a u . l ( E v e l y n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 9 4 N i a g a r a - - H a r r y T ( V i v a ) ( T a n d M M o t o r s ) h 2 1 8 8 G l a d s t o n e
a v e n u e
— - T h o s A ( A ' d e l e ) e m p C l o v e r b r o o k F a r m P r o d u c t s h
1 2 5 9 C a t a r a q u i
" V a n c e ( H a z e l ) s l s m n P u r i t y D a i r i e s h 1 5 3 2
H i g h l a n d a v
F a r r a h ’ s D r y G o o d s ( M r s E v e l y n F a r r a h ) 2 1 2
W y a n d o t t e e
F a r r a n d H e n r y ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p F o r d s r 9 5 4 E l s m e r e
— — R a y m o n d ( Y v o n n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 7 5 8 L a n g l o i s a v
— — S t e p h e n J ( E l f r e d a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 0 8 A u b i n r d
— — S t e v e n h 9 7 7 P i e r r e a v
F a r r e l l A l i c e E ( J a V a a B e a u t y S a l o n ) r 4 2 2 1
R i v e r s i d e d r
- - A p t s 1 3 6 1 - 8 1 A s s u m p t i o n
- - A r t h u r h 7 - 5 , 2 6 5 - 2 7 1 C h a t h a m e
- - C h a s o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 9 3 6 M o n m o u t h r d
- — C h a s G ( J e s s i e ) p e r s o n e l l m g r G o t f r e d s o n s h 9 3 6
M o n m o u t h r d
- - C h a s J ( M a r g t ) a s s m b l r G e n l M o t o r s h 1 2 7 0
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- — J o s e p h i n e h 8 4 0 M e r c e r
“ L a w r e n c e ( F r a n c e s ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 7 9 3 C h i l v e r
r o a d
“ L e a h M r s h 9 0 3 M c K a y a v
- - L e o e m p D u p l a t e G l a s s C o 1 ' 6 7 7 C h u r c h
— - L i o y d D ( G e r m a i n e ) a s s t f o r e m n C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 2 3
B e r n a r d r d
- — L o u i s L ( A l m i r a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 0 8 F o r d b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - M u r t h o n w r e h s e c l k M G B u t l e r 8 ; C o r e s T e c u m s e h
— — O r v a l ( C e c i l e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 6 L a u z o n r d
( R ' S i d e )
- - P a u l w t r S a n d h i l l H o t e l 1 ' 6 7 7 C h u r c h
- — P e r c y ( I d a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 1 0 5 M o y a v
- - P h i l i p H ( D a i s y ) c o n d h 1 0 8 5 P e l i s s i e r
- - P h i l i p J ( P h y l l i s ) o f f i c e w k r F o r d s h 1 6 4 1 W i n d s o r
a v e n u e
- - R a y m o n d ( L o r i d a ) e m p W i n d s o r l a u n d r y [ 1 3 , 4 2 0
A y l m e r a v
- - R u s s e 1 ( J o y c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 7 0 O a k a v
- - T h e r e s a r 6 7 7 C h u r c h
- - T h e r e s a ( w i d F r a n k ) ' h 1 7 7 5 P a r e n t a v
- - U l y s s e ( O p h e l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 9 0 C a m e r o n a v
 
- - U l y s s e s ( M a r i e ) s u p t C a n d n C o l l o r d P r o d h 1 2 9 1
G l a d s t o n e a v
- - W m ( I s a b e l l e ) h 1 4 3 5 R i c h m o n d
- — W m ( D o r e e n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 7 5 N o r m a n r d
F i f e E l m e r e m p M C R l y r 4 3 5 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- - E m i l y M r s h 2 0 5 P r a d o p l ( R ' S i d e )
- - G o r d o n R ( E i l e e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 , 1 3 6 0
O u e l l e t t e a v
- - J a s e m p M i c h i g a n C e n t r a l R l y r 4 3 1 - 4 3 5 P e l i s s i e r
« J e a n c l k S e r v i c e M a r k e t r 6 6 1 L o n d o n w
F i f o o t M u r i e l d e s k g i r l J o h n S m i t h ' s W o m e n s W e a r
r 1 0 5 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
F i g g F r e d W ( A b i g a i l ) h 2 4 5 F r a n k a v ( R ' S i d e )
F i g g i n s J o h n H c l k L o b l a w s r 4 2 4 B r u c e a v
F i g i e l F e l i k s ( M a r y ) r 9 3 2 M a r e n t e t t e a v
F i g l i o l a T o m ( V e r a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 6 4 6 B a r r y m o r e
L a n e
F i g u r a I g n a c r 9 2 8 - 9 3 2 D r o u i l l a r d r d
F i l a n g e O n o r i o e m p H y d r o r 8 1 2 M a r e n t e t t e a v
F i l a n o L o u i s e m p C I L r 1 5 1 1 P i e r r e a v
F i l a r s k i S t a n l e y e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 1 1 5 8 L a n g l o i s a v
F i l b e y J o s s t u d t r 1 3 3 2 B r u c e a v
- — S t e p h e n J ( V i o l e t ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 3 3 2 B r u c e a v
F i l b y G e o M ( M a r g u e r i t e E ) c o r e m k r W a l k e r M e t a l
h 1 5 3 1 E l l r o s e a v
F i l i a t r a u l t J o h n n i e e m p F o r d s r 1 6 4 F r a n k a v ( R ' S i d e )
F i l i a u l t G o r d o n J ( S h i r l e y ) h 7 8 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - H e c t o r ( C e c i l e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 7 0 L a b a d i e r d
- - J o s L ( E l i z t h ) e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 1 6 1 1 F o r d
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - I . e o ( I s a b e l l e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 6 5 1 F o r d b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
F i l i n o f f C a r l ( C a r o l i n e ) e m p F o r d M o t o r C o h 1 1 1 7
D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - H e l e n r 1 1 1 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
F i l i p M i k e c o n t r r 1 6 5 3 A l e x i s r d
F i l i p e k J o s ( N e l d a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 0 6 A r t h u r r d
- - V e l v a p r e s s e r S p o t l e s s C l e a n e r s r 1 9 0 6 A r t h u r r d
F i l i p i c M a t h e w ( A n n a ) c o a l s l s m n W i n I c e 8 : C o a l h
7 5 9 E l l i s a v e
F i l i p o v A l l e n s t u d t r 1 3 2 3 E l l r o s e a v
- - J a s ( D i a n a ) c a r p P e l t o n C o n s t n h 1 3 2 3 E l l r o s e a v
F i l i p o w i t c z C o n s t a n t i e m p W i n W i p i n g C l o t h r 2 3 2 9
C h a r l ( S a n d W T w p )
F i l l a r L e o ( S t e l l a ) c o o k R a d i o R e s t h 1 2 7 8 B r u c e a v
F i l l i n g h a m A r t h u r ( L i l l i a n ) t r a f f i c c a p t D e t & C a n
T u n n e l h 3 8 0 C a m p b e l l a v
- — P a t r i c i a s t u d t r 3 8 0 C a m p b e l l a v
F i l l m a n J o h n e m p D o w n t o w n C h e v r o l e t r 1 3 4 0 M a r e n -
t e t t e a v '
F i l l m o r e L e m u e l c l k U n e m p l o y I n s C o m m n r 3 3 9 0
W a l k e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
F i l t e r Q u e e n S a l e s a n d S e r v i c e H J D e n o m m e m g r
v a c u u m c l n r s 9 1 2 C a m p b e l l a v
F i n a n H a r o l d J ( J e s s i e ) m g r D a c k C o r p o r a t i o n L t d
h 2 2 7 7 M o y a v
F i n c h B e r n i c e c l k C I L r 1 3 1 5 V i c t o r i a a v
- - F r e d k A ( E l i z t h ) s l s m n T e a h a m F u r n h 1 4 7 3 G i l e s
b l v d e
- — H J ( I r e n e ) r e a l e s t a t e 5 0 8 , 7 6 L o n d o n w h 4 2 5
P a r t i n g t o n a v ‘
- - H e r b t ( F r a n c e s ) f o r e m u W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 3 1 5
V i c t o r i a a v
- - L o u i s e ( w i d L e s l i e ) r 1 4 7 3 G i l e s b l v d e
* F i n d l a y , s e e a l s o F i n d l e y & F i n l e y
- - A g n e s M r s h 6 6 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
- — A r c h i e ( J u l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 2 5 G o y e a u
- - A r z e 1 l a ( w i d T h o s ) h 3 7 6 4 P e t e r
- — C a t h e r i n e ( w i d R o b t ) : - 1 8 7 2 P i l l e t t e r d
— — D H H a i r S t y l i s t ( D u n c a n H F i n d l a y ) 3 , 4 6 9
O u e l l e t t e a v
— - D u n c a n H ( V i o l e t ) ( D H F i n d l a y H a i r S t y l i s t ) h 1 8 3 3
W y a n d o t t e e
- - H L l o y d a s s t m g r H o u s e h o l d F i n a n c e r 6 6 6 O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
- - H e n . r y ( J u l i a n n e ) w t c h m n H W a l k e r 5 ; S o n s r 1 2 3 5
H i c k o r y r d
- - J a c k K ( A l i c e ) t o o l a d i e m k r F o r d s h 9 3 1 R a y m o r d
- - J o h n ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 7 2 P i l l e t t e r d
- - M a r i e M r s h 7 , 7 0 C h a t h a m e
- — M u r r a y G ( R o s e m a r y ) s i s r e p I n d u s t r i a l A c c e p t a n c e
C o r p h 1 0 , 2 4 9 P l l l e t t e r d
- - R e g i n a l d M ( V i o l a ) c u s t o m s & e x c i s e o f f N a t l R e v h -
3 7 9 I n d i a n r d
- - R e n a 1 d T ( H e l e n ) e m p W h i t e T r u c k i n g h 3 6 3 9 M a t c h -
e t t e r d
- - R h e a b k p r C i t y T r e a s r 6 6 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - R o b t ( L e o n a ) t i m e o f f i c e C h r y s l e r s h 4 5 5 P a r t i n g t o n
a v e n u e '
— - R o b t ( M a r g t ) t o o l d e s i g n e r F o r d s h 2 0 9 , 4 3 0 G i l e s
b l v d w
~ - T h o s A ( A l m a ) e l e c t F o r d s h 1 8 5 4 L i n c o l n r d
- - T o m m y A s e r v s t n 5 1 4 E r i e e r 3 7 6 4 P e t e r
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— — W i l h e l r n i n a
b k p r
G e o G G e o r g e
h 1 1 , 1 2 4 6
D u f f e r i n
.
p l a c e F I R E D E P A R T M E N T , H o C o a t e s C h i e f , G e o G u e n o t
* F i n d l e y , s e e a l s o F i n d l a y d z F i n l e y
- - D o r i s I r 8 , 1 3 8 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - M a n l e y R ( H a z e l ) m g r E v a n s D r u g S t o r e # 3 h 8 , 1 3 8 2
O u e l l e t t e a v
- — P a u l i n e e m p F o r d s r 8 , 1 3 8 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
F i n e A n n i e ( w i d D a v i d ) r 1 3 3 4 C h u r c h
- - P a p e r s ( L o n d o n ) L t d W i n B r R o l y H G i b s o n h r m g r
p a p e r 2 1 1 , 1 5 W y a n d o t t e e
- - S o l o m o n e m p F i b r e P r o d u c t s r 3 1 5 G o y e a u
F i n e s G e o ( H e l e n ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 1 6 L a u z o n r d
( R ' s i d e )
F i n i t z e r S t e p h e n ( T h e r e s a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 5 2
H o w a r d a v
F i n k L o u i s ( J u l i a ) a s s e m b l e r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r
1 0 9 3 C a d i l l a c
- — R e u b e n ( A l m a ) t i n s m i t h M o d e r n a i r e L t d h 1 5 2 2
L i l l i a n
F i n k l e r C e c i l S ( L i l l i a n ) i n s 1 1 , 2 5 L o n d o n w r 7 0 6
V i c t o r i a a v
F i n l a n J o y c e c l k Z a l e v B r o s L t d r 3 7 6 E l l i s a v w
F i n l a y R o b t d i s t r e p C a n W i r e & C a b l e L t d r e s E s s e x
- - W m P ( E l l e n ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n h 4 5 8 V i c t o r i a a v
F i n l a y s o n C h e s t e r e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p
* F i n l e y , s e e a l s o F i n d l a y 8 : F i n d l e y
- — A 1 b t r 4 4 4 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- — B e n j ( G e r a l d i n e ) e m p C N R h 2 1 0 4 V i c t o r i a b l v d
( S a n d W T w p )
« E v e l y n r 2 1 0 4 V i c t o r i a b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
- - F r e d ( D o r i s ) e m p F i b r e P r o d h 3 6 6 9 Q u e e n
- - H a r o l d ( R e g i n a ) e m p M i c h i g a n C e n t r a l R l y h 1 1 6 4
C h a t h a m e
- - R o s e r 1 1 6 4 C h a t h a m e
- - T h o s r 2 1 0 4 V i c t o r i a b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
F i n n B e r n a r d ( M a r i e ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 1 7 7 3 O l i v e r d
- — C l a r i c e C c l k B a n k o f C o m 1 ' 2 0 3 M o y a v
- - F r a n c i s A — ( M a r y ) c r a t i n g c l k L o n g M f g h 1 4 8 4
L a n g l o i s a v
- — F r a n c i s X e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 2 0 3 M o y a v
- — J P a t r i c k e m p C N E x p r 2 0 3 M o y a v
, - - J a s ( V i c t o r i a ) b l a c k s m i t h h 1 1 7 4 M o y a v
- - J o h n A ( F r a n c e s ) c o m p t r o l l e r B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 3 6 S t
L o u i s a v ( R ' S i d e )
- - J o h n J ( E i l e e n ) s e r v m n H o u s e h o l d P r o d h 7 9 5 E l l i o t
e a s t
- - J o h n S ( M a b e l ) s e c - t r e a s M c G u i r e A d v e r t i s i n g L t d
h 1 0 1 8 C u r r y a v
- - J o s A ( M a r i e ) a s s t y a r d m a s t e r C N R Y a r d O f f h 2 0 7 5
B a l f o u r b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - J o s P p o r t e r C N E x p r 2 0 3 M o y a v
- - J o s e p h i n e ( w i d D e n n i s ) r 1 0 1 8 C u r r y a v
- - L e o W ( G l a d y s ) e m p S W 8 ; A R l y h 9 5 3 M c E w a n a v
- - M a r g t ( w i d J o s ) r 2 0 3 M o y a v
— — M a u r e e n s t u d t r 2 0 3 M o y a v
- - N o r e e n f n s h g d e p t o p r S t e r l i n g D r u g r 7 9 5 E l l i o t t
e a s t
F i n n e r t y J e r o m e ( F r a n c e s ) a s s e m b l e r C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 2 9
E l s m e r e a v
F i n n e y A l b t m a i l i n g r m W i n S t a r r 2 3 1 E l m a v
- - E l i z t h ( w i d J F r e d k ) r 3 4 3 6 S a n d w i c h w
- - G o r d o n ( I s a b e l l e ) p l m b r M A B r i a n C o h 2 3 1 E l m a v
- - G o r d o n C r 2 3 1 E l m a v
- - J a s H e m p H W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s r 8 1 5 L o n d o n w
- - J a s H w t c h m n E W a l k e r 8 : S o n s r 2 3 1 E l m a v
F i n n i e A r t h u r r 8 4 0 M a r i o n a v
- - A r t h u r K ( C h a r l o t t e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 6 2 J o s J a n i s s e
a v e n u e
- - C h a s W e n g n r F o r d s h 1 7 2 5 T o u r a n g e a u r d
- - D o n a l d e m p B e h T e l 1 ' 8 6 2 J o s J a n i s s e a v
- - E r i e V ( w i d B r u c e ) h # 1 0 6 1 H o w a r d a v
- - H e c t o r A F c u s t o m s a p p r N a t l R e v h 6 4 5 C a l i f o r n i a
a v e n u e
" J o h n A h 1 0 1 5 S a n d w i c h E
~ - K e i t h ( D o r o t h y ) e m p B e l l T e l h 7 1 5 P i c h e
F i n n i g a n L e o ( H e l e n ) v i c e - p r e s N a t l A u t o R a d i a t o r M f g
C o L t d h 1 1 3 2 W i n d s o r a v
F i n n s D o r o t h y M r 6 2 6 C h i l v e r r d
~ — E l i z t h A ( w i d H a r r y ) r 6 2 6 C h i l v e r r d
— - H a r r y e m p F o r d s h 6 2 6 C h i l v e r r d
F i n n s o n G u d f i n n a f o o d c h k r N o r t o n - P a l m e r H o t e l r 1 3 0
P a r k w '
F i n o s A n g e l o ( M a l t a l d a ) e m p K e y s t o n e C o n t r r 1 4 3 9
G o y e a u
F i o r e l l i J o s e m p G o t i r e d s o n r 3 5 3 S a n d w i c h e
F i o r e t A d r i a n e m p F o r d s r 1 8 7 1 A l b e r t r d
- - U m b e r t o ( E m m a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 7 1 A l b e r t r d
F i o r i n o C o r m e l o r 3 5 5 C h u r c h
- — L u i g l r 3 5 5 C h u r c h
- - T o n y ( A n t o n i o ) m i l l w r i g h t h e l p C H M c i n n i s C o r 6 7 3
N i a g a r a
F i r b y C l i f f o r d A ( W i n n i f r e d ) c l k C N R Y a r d O f f h 6 4
P r a d o p l ( R ' S i d e )
- - I - ‘ i a r o l d ( J u l i a ) h 3 9 6 C u r r y a v
 
D e p u t y C h i e f , A J H u t c h i n s o n A s s i s t a n t C h i e f ,
W J M u r p h y , J a m e s E H y s l o p , O B e z a i r e , R a y
M a y D i s t r i c t C h i e f s , C e n t r a l H a l l , N o 1 , 2 5 4 P i t t
E a s t , P h o n e 4 - 5 1 2 1 , N o 2 , 2 2 9 6 R i c h m o n d , N o 3 ,
1 8 3 3 T u r n e r R o a d , N o 5 , 5 8 7 W e l l i n g t o n A v e ,
N o 6 , 3 6 3 M i l l , N o 1 9 , 1 5 8 5 A u b i n r d
F i r e s t o n e T i r e & R u b b e r C o L t d P e t e r M y e r s b r m g r
6 3 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
F i r l o t t e A n t h o n y ( M a t i l d a ) t r k d r v r C i t y E n g n r s D e p t
h 1 9 1 E r i e e
- - G e o L t r k d r v r M o r r i c e C a r t a g e r 1 9 1 E r i e e
- - J o s ( V e r a ) h 2 , 6 3 2 W i n d s o r a v
F i r m a n E l l i s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 3 5 4 H i g h l a n d a v
- - F r e d m a c h o p r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s 1 ' 2 3 5 4 H i g h -
l a n d a v
- - J o h n A ( E d n a ) m e s s r C P F r e i g h t h 2 3 5 4 H i g h l a n d a v
- — L e o n a r d ( B e r n i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 0 8 H i g h l a n d a v
- - T h o s m a c h o p r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 2 3 5 4 H i g h l a n d
a v e n u e
F i r r G e o T ( C e c i l e ) j a n i t o r W i n P o l S t u h 1 2 5 2 W e s t -
c o t t r d
— - J o s ( D o r o t h y ) d r v r I n t e r - C i t y F o r w a r d e r s h 1 1 3 1
A l b e r t r d
- — T h o s o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 2 5 2 W e s t c o t t r d
F i r s t B a p t i s t C h u r c h R e v M a c k B r o w n m i n i s t e r 7 1 0
M e r c e r
- - B a p t i s t C h u r c h ( C o l o r e d ) H e r b t D u n g y p a s t o r 3 6 5 2
P e t e r
- - C h u r c h o f C h r i s t S c i e n t i s t 1 1 4 G i l e s b l v d w
- — L u t h e r a n C h u r c h R e v H e n r y J S t o r m m i n i s t e r 1 1 7 6
V i c t o r i a a v
F i r t h B r o s L t d D o n J T a f f i n d e r m g r t l r s 2 5 6 O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
- - E v a M r s h 2 7 2 O a k a v
- — R y l a h m f g a g t 4 , 1 2 8 5 E l s m e r e a v h s a m e
F i r t z O l i v e t c h r V o c a t i o n a l S c h l r 1 2 7 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
F i s a v a g e P a u l i n e e m p B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d r 6 4 5
J a n e t t e a v
F i s c h e r E d w d J ( M a r y ) A n t i b i o t i c d e p t m g r J o h n W y e t h
i s : B r o h 1 2 9 2 V i c t o r i a a v
F i s c h l e r A n t h o n y ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 5 4 M o y a v
F i s h J o h n r 3 4 4 4 S a n d w i c h w
- — R a y E e m p C N R C a r F e r r y h 3 4 4 4 S a n d w i c h w
- - R u s s e l ( M a r g t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 3 4 4 4 S a n d w i c h w
- - S t a n l e y ( L a v o u n a ) e m p W a b a s h R l y h 1 1 1 1 R a y m o n d
a v ( R ' S i d e )
F i s h b o k N i c k e m p P a l a c e B o w l i n g A l l e y r 1 4 1 5 M a r e n -
t e t t e a v
F i s h e r A l f r e d J ( G r a c e ) e m p W i n S t a r h 3 7 8
J a n e t t e a v
- - A n n a C e m p A b b e y G r a y s r 1 4 4 8 P i e r r e a v
- - A r t h u r ( E l l e n ) c a r e t k r V o c a t i o n a l S c h l h 1 5 2 4 G l a d -
s t o n e a v
- - A r t h u r ( B e a u l a h ) e m p B o l t o n W a r e h o u s e h 3 6 5
E s d r a s p l ( R ' S i d e )
- - B J h 3 0 9 2 S a n d w i c h w
- - C a s p a r e m p F o r d s r 3 4 8 1 W y a n d o t t e e
- - C h a s W ( L e n a ) i n s p F o r d s h 5 7 5 O a k a v
- - D o n a l d ( G r a c e ) e m p W i n G a s C o h 1 5 9 3 A l b e r t r d ‘
- - D o r o t h y J s t e n o g T J E a n s o r & S o n s r 5 2 0 C a r o n a v
- - E a r 1 H e m p S W & A R l y 2 ' H o w a r d a v ( R o s e l a n d )
- — E l i z t h ( w i d J o h n ) h 3 4 3 E r i e w
- - E l i z t h ( w i d S e b a s t i e n ) h 1 4 3 8 V i c t o r i a a v
- - F l o r e n c e ( w i d J o h n ) b 1 1 1 6 C a t a t a q u i
- - F r e d J ( D o r o t h y ) t i n s m i t h h 1 0 3 7 C u r r y a v
- - F r e d k E ( V i o l e t ) d i s t r e p R a p i d G r i p 6 ; B a t t e n L t d
h 1 8 3 8 B y n g r d
- - F r e d k J m a i l i n g r o o m W i n S t a r r 3 7 8 J a n e t t e a v
- - G e o ( P a t r i c i a ) e m p D i n s m o r e & M c I n t i r e r 3 9 0
J a n e t t e a v
- - G e o I ( M a r y ) n i g h t s u p r v s r B a t 8 2 C a n T u n n e l h 2 3 6
E l m a v
— - G l a d y s M r s e m p E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m r , 1 4 5 3
P r i n c e r d
« I v y e m p C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 1 1 1 6 C a t a r a q u i
- - J a c k l a b W i l f r e d C o o p e r r 3 4 1 2 R u s s e l
- - J a s ( A g n e s ) r 2 2 0 4 P a r e n t a v
- - J a s b k p r r 9 2 8 - 9 3 2 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - J o s e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 4 4 9 G l e n g a r r y a v
— — L e o C ( A l m a ) ( F i s h e r ' s F l o w e r s ) 1 1 1 4 3 8 V i c t o r i a a v ’
« L e o n a r d ( A g n e s ) s l s m n H o w i t t B a t t e r y & E l e c t S e r v
h 1 3 0 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
" L i l a M r s 1 1 1 6 5 6 L a i n g
- - M a r g t t c h r P r i n c e o f W a l e s S c h l h 3 , 2 8 5 C a m e r o n a v
- - M a r g t M p r i v s e c I n t l B u s M a c h r 9 7 1 D o u g a l l a v
- — M a r g u e r i t e c l k E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 5 0 9 D u i f e r i n
- - M i c h l e m p F o r d s h 4 9 4 M c K a y a v
- - N e v i n w t c h m n E W a l k e r 8 : S o n s r 3 9 4 M o y a v
- - R a y m o n d e m p F o r d s r 6 5 4 C h i l v e r r d
- — R i c h d e m p F o r d T r a d e S c h l r 3 1 8 M o y a v
- — R i c h d J s t u d t r 1 4 3 8 V i c t o r i a a v































C H A R T E R E D A C C O U N T A N T S
9 1 1 C A N A D A T R U S T B U I L D I N G
P H O N E 4 ' 3 2 0 1
 
 
F I S H E R
- — S a r a h ( w i d A l f r e d ) h 5 7 2 J a n e t t e a v
— - V i c t o r d e c h 1 , 5 8 8 D u f f e r i n p l
- — W a l l a c e G ( L y l o i s ) e n g n r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n ( H y d r o
D i v ) h C 1 5 , 2 7 7 C u r r y a v
- - W a l t e r e m p F o r d s r 2 0 7 1 P i l l e t t e r d
- - W m ( J a n e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 5 1 1 A s s u m p t i o n


















W y a n d o t t e W e s t , P h o n e s 3 - 7 4 9 6 , N i g h t s 3 5 - 4 3 “
F i s h e r k e l l e r F r a n k ( H a z e l ) e m p D e t r o i t h 3 4 , 1 3 8 2
O u e l l e t t e a v
F i s t e r S t a n l e y ( M i l k a ) r 9 5 6 A l b e r t r d
F i t c h D i a n a o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 2 1 8 7 P a r e n t
a v e n u e
- - D o r o t h y t c h r J o h n C a m p b e l l S c h l r 1 4 2 0 D o u g a l l a v
- - F l o y d J ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p D u s t b a n e C o h 1 1 3 0 J a n e t t e
a v e n u e
— — F r e d k ( G e r t r u d e ) e m p F i t c h & S o n s C o n t r h 2 3 6 1
F r a s e r a v
- — G e o ( E l i z t h ) o r d e r l y M e t r o p o l i t a n G e n l H o s p h 5 ,
6 1 5 V i c t o r i a a v
- — K e n n e t ‘ n ( B e t t y ) s u p t S o m e r v i l l e L t d h 6 8 T h o m p s o n
b l v d ( R ' S i d e )
« L e o n a r d L c o n t r h 2 3 8 6 H o w a r d a v
- - M a r t h a ( w i d H e n r y ) h 8 4 5 B r u c e a v
- - P h y l l i s M r s h 2 1 8 7 P a r e n t a v
- \ S h i r l e y H e m p E W a l k e r 8 : S o n s r 2 1 8 7 P a r e n t a v
- - V i c t o r ( G e r a l d i n e ) ( W i n d s o r M o t o r c y c l e s S a l e s &
S e r v i c e ) h 4 2 3 F o c h a v
- - W a l t e r ( N o r m a ) m e t e r r d r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n
( H y d r o D i v ) h 1 4 2 0 D o u g a l l a v
« W m H R e v ( L y d i a ) p a s t o r B e t h e l P e n t e c o s t a l C h u r c h
h 2 2 1 B r u c e a v
F i t c h i e G e o r 4 7 0 W i n d s o r a v
F i t e T h o s e m p W i n L u m b e r r e s R u t h v e n
F i t l e r S t a n i s l a u W a p p S t a n d E l e c t r 1 0 3 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— — W a l t e r ( J e a n ) h 1 0 3 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
F i t t e r A l b t ( H e l e n ) b t c h r J a c k ' s M a r k e t h 1 3 2 3 P r i n c e
r o a d
“ D o u g l a s a s s e m b l e r C h r y s l e r s r 1 3 2 3 P r i n c e r d
F i t t e r e r T h e o d o r e ( G r a c e ) e m p D e t r o i t 1 ‘ 4 8 5 B r u c e a v
F i t t o n G e o ( H i l d a ) e m p F o r d s h 6 5 6 H i l d e g a r d e
( R P a r k )
F i t z e l l A r t h u r e m p F o r d s r 4 2 4 J a n e t t e a v
F i t z g e r a l d A s l s m n r 5 6 2 C h u r c h
- — A r t h u r ( G r a c e ) e m p C N R h 3 4 5 P a r t i n g t o n a v
— - A r t h u r S ( G r a y c e ) ( A r t h u r S F i t z g e r a l d 8 : C o ) h 3 ,
















( A r t h u r S F i t z G e r a l d , C . A . , C . P . A . , G u y F L u t -
t r e l l , C . A . , H a r r y H e y e s , C . A . ) , C h a r t e r e d
A c c o u n t a n t s , 3 0 7 C a n a d a B u i l d i n g , 3 ' 1 4 O u e l -
l e t t e A v e , P h o n e 5 1 — 3 1 % ( S e e a d v f r o n t c o v e r ,
a l s o c a r d A c c o u n t a n t s )
- - C e c i l J d r v r O v e r l a n d E x p r 1 1 5 4 E l m a v
- - C L a r e n c e s t u d t r 1 6 4 2 H i c k o r y r d
— — C l a r e n c e H ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 4 2 H i c k o r y r d
- - C l e m e n t m e c h H o w i t t B a t t e r y 8 ; E l e c t S e r v r e s
E s s e x
- - D a v i d ( M a r g t ) e m p D e t r o i t h 3 4 6 4 B a r r y m o r e L a n e
- - G e o s t u d t r 1 1 5 4 E l m a v
- - G e r a 1 d ( L o r n a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 2 2 P a r k w o o d a v
- - J a s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 2 , 3 4 2 1 W y a n d o t t e e
- - J o h n b l e n d e r S t a n d P a i n t r 9 1 9 M c K a y a v
" J o h n C ( E l i z t h ) s l s m n B o r d e n C o h 2 4 6 2 L l o y d
G e o r g e b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - K e n n e t h ( L i l l i a n ) l a b C h r y s l e r s h 8 0 4 L o n d o n w
- - L a u r s M r s h s e k p g s u p r v s r E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m
r 1 4 5 3 P r i n c e r d
- — M a r g t ( w i d S t e v e n ) h 2 2 , 3 4 2 1 W y a n d o t t e e
" N o r - v a l T ( M i n n i e ) e m p S W 8 : A R l y h 3 6 4 5 K i n g
- - T h o s ( M a r i e ) e m p C I L h 9 8 3 J o s e p h i n e a v
- - T h o s ( M a r g t ) e m p M C R l y h 1 1 5 4 E l m a v
- - T h o s V w h s e m n C P E x p r 1 1 5 4 E l m a v
" W i l f r e d ( A g n e s ) a s s e m b l e r C h r y s l e r s h 2 8 2 B e l l e
I s l e a v
" W i l f r e d ( N o r m a ) t o o l m k r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 4 1 1
L o g a n a v
- - W m e m p W i n G a s C o h 1 1 , 2 6 5 - 2 7 1 C h a t h a m e
- - W m ( L a u r a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 0 3 A u b i n r d
- — W m ( G l a d y s ) e m p W i n A i r p o r t h 7 8 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
 
— 1 6 8 — —
F I T Z G E R A L D
" W m E ( D o r o t h y ) m a c h W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 9 7 0 O t t a w a
F i t z g i b b o n J o h n h 1 6 5 P i t t w
F i t z g i b b o n s A r t h u r a s s t m g r C a p i t o l T h e a t r e r 2 2 7 2
D o u g a l l a v
- - E u g e n e E ( B e t t y ) m n g d i r P a r a m o u n t W i n T h e a t r e
h 2 2 7 2 D o u g a l l a v
F i t z h u g h l d s a r d i d r f t s m n A u s t i n C o r 1 5 2 3 D o u g a l l a v
F i t z p a t r i c k A l f r e d ( H a r r i e t t ) t o o l m k r K e l s e y W h e e l
h 1 5 5 5 M o y a v
- - A u d r e y l a b c l k G r a c e H o s p r 8 7 8 A r t h u r r d
— - B u d ( J e a n ) p l s t r F i t z p a t r i c k 8 ; S o n s h 1 7 6 9
T o u r a n g e a u r d
- — C a r l e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 4 2 H a l l a v
- - C h a s ( A n g e l a r c o ) b k p r J T L a l a d i e h 2 , 1 3 9 S a n d w i c h
e a s t
" C l a y t o n e m p M o r r i s W i l l a r d B a t t e r y S e r v r 1 9 6 O a k
a v e n u e
- - D o n a l d ( A n n e ) e m p F o r d s r 9 5 4 H o w a r d a v
- - E d e J c o s t a c c t F o r d s h 6 9 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - G a r n e t e m p F o r d s r 1 5 2 5 H a l l a v
- - G o r d o n P ( H e l e n ) h 2 7 9 V i r g i n i a a v ( R ' S i d e )
- - H e l e n a ( w i d W m ) h 5 5 9 G i l e s b l v d w
- — H e n r y ( G e r t r u d e ) h 1 0 4 2 H a l l a v
- — J o h n ( S t e l l a ) e m p C i t y E n g n r s D e p t h 1 0 t h C o n c e s s i o n
( M a i d s t o n e ) '
— ~ J o h n C L t d E d L H u n t e r m g r w e l d i n g e q u i p 2 0 9 , 2 9
P a r k w
— — L e o ( E v a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 5 0 M a r i o n a v
- - L e s l i e ( L o u i s e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 0 5 F o r e s t a v
" L o t t i e r 1 1 0 8 H i g h l a n d a v
- - M a r g t ( w i d E d w d ) r 8 2 7 A s s u m p t i o n
- — M a t t h e w 1 ' 1 5 2 5 H a l l a v
- - M i c h 1 J ( M a y ) c a r p h 8 7 8 A r t h u r r d
- - M i l d r e d e m p D e t r o i t r 6 9 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - M o r r i s ( M a r g t ) e m p C N R h 9 6 9 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - O r v a l ( R h e a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 8 9 M o y a v
- - P e r c y ( A d d i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 6 O a k a v
- — P h i l i p E ( M a r g u e r i t e ) c h e m i s t S t e r l i n g D r u g h 1 1 0 3
P e l i s s i e r
- - R a y e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 4 2 H a l l a v
- - R a y m o n d a s s e m b l e r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 4 0
R o s e l a n d d r ( R o s e l a n d )
- - S u e s l s l d y K r e s g e ' s r 7 4 9 I n d i a n r d
- - V e r n o n J ( W i n e t t a ) p l s t r c o n t r h 1 4 3 5 E l l r o s e a v
- - V e r n o n J 1 r ( M a y ) d r v r F o r d s h 1 4 4 7 E l l r o s e a v
- - W i l . i r e d ( B e t t y ) e m p A b b e y G r a y h 1 1 5 3 L o n d o n e
- - W m J p l s t r r 1 4 3 5 E l l r o s e a v
- - W m P ( A n n i e ) h 1 5 2 5 H a l l a v
F i t z s i m m o n s A g n e s ( w i d W m ) h 5 9 0 S h e p h e r d e
" C h a s W ( V i o l e t ) m g r L i q u o r C o n t r o l B o a r d # 1 5 2 h 4 7 2
- — D o n . n a s t u d t r 4 7 2 P a t r i c i a r d
- - F r e d k s t a t y e n g n r A s s u m p t i o n C o l l h 2 5 R o s e l a n d w
( R o s e l a n d )
— - J a s




U t i l i t i e s
C o m m n
( H y d r o
D i v )
h 1 5 8 5 W i n d s o r a v
- — J a n e ( w i d J a s ) r 1 5 8 5 W i n d s o r a v
- - J o h n J ( A n n a ) a c c t g c l k B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 1 3 8 6 M o y a v
" M a r j o r i e M r s h 3 6 4 6 M u l f o r d C o u r t
- - M a r t h a ( w i d J a s ) h 1 3 8 6 M o y a v
- — P a t k A ( M a r j o r i e ) s e r v s t n 1 1 1 5 H u r o n L i n e r 1 1 7 4
C h i l v e r
" R o o t ( E l e a n o r ) h 1 5 2 9 D u i f e r i n p l
F i x E v a r 9 2 0 H a l l a v
F i x i t S h o p ( R o b t D i v i n e y ) l o c k s m i t h 1 3 4 P i t t w
F i x t e r G e o ( H e l e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 5 S t L o u i s a v
( R ' S i d e )
- - P r l c i l l a J e m p D e t r o i t 2 ' 8 5 S t L o u i s a v ( R ' S i d e )
F i z z e l l F r e d A ( D o n n a M ) ( M a s t e r L o c k s m i t h s ) h 1 3 7 1
G l a d s t o n e a v
F l a g e r A h 3 0 4 , 2 7 4 G i l e s b l v d w
F l a g s J o s R ( C h a r l o t t e ) ( F l a g g ' s C o l d S t o r a g e ) h 3 9 5 .
A s k i n a v
F l a g g ' s C o l d S t o r a g e ( J o s R F l a g g ) 6 1 4 E r i e e
F l a g l e r L e o t c h r W D L o w e V o c a t i o n a l S c h l r 3 0 4 , 2 7 4
G i l e s b l v d w
F l a g m a n S a r a h ( w i d L o u i s ) h 1 4 2 2 E l s m e r e a v
F l a g n i k R o s i e h 1 6 4 3 A l e x i s r d
F l a h e r t y F r a n c i s L e m p E a s t W i n P l a t i n g h 2 2 3 1 C h a r l
( S a n d W T w p )
- - F r e d k ( A n n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 7 0 P i l l e t t e r d
- - l n a M r s r 4 5 6 P i n e w
F l a n a g a n J o s ( E i l e e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 7 0 P e l i s s i e r
« R B ( E l i z t h ) t r k d r v r G G M c K e o u g h L t d r 1 4 7 4
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F L A N N E R Y
F l a n n e r y A l b t ( E t h e l ) ( F l a n n e r y C a r t a g e ) h 7 1 7 W i n d s o r
a v e n u e
- — C a r t a g e ( A l h t F l a n n e r y ) 7 1 7 W i n d s o r a v
- - F r a n k ( M a r y ) e m p N Y C R l y h 2 4 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
« F r a n k K ( D o n n a I ) e m p B o r d e r C i t i e s W i r e 5 ; I r o n r
7 4 7 R a n k i n a v
- - M a r y A p r i v s e c H W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s r 2 4 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
- — M i c h l L h 7 4 7 R a n k i n a v
F l a n n i g a n B e v e r l y W ( P a u l i n e ) s l s m n N a t l C a s h R e g i —
s t e r C o o f C a n L t d h 1 5 , 8 5 8 E r i e e
F l a s c h M i k e ( T h e r e s a ) r 1 1 7 2 L o u i s a v
F l a s h M a r y m a c h o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 8 1 9 L a h a d i e
r o a d
g - - M i k e j a n i t o r G r a n d H o u s e 1 0 1 4 H o w a r d a v
F l a t l e y L o u i s e M r s e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 1 0 6 9
T u s c a r o r a
- — M a r y e m p C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 7 4 1 H u r o n L i n e
- — W m ( D o r a ) e m p P a r k e - D a v i s h 2 2 5 M c E w a n a v
F l a v e l l E s t h e r n u r s e G r a c e H o s p r 1 1 5 8 M o y a v
- - J o h n ( G r a c e ) c l k F o r d s h 2 1 8 9 W o o d l a w n a v
" J o h n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 5 8 M o y a v
— - J u n e M c l k B a n k o f C o m r 2 1 8 9 W o o d l a w n a v
- - P h y l i i s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 1 8 9 W o o d l a w n a v
- - R u t h n u r s e r 1 1 5 8 M o y a v
- - W m B ( E t t a ) e m p C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g h 1 1 5 8 M o y a v
F l e c k n e y H e r b t W s l s m n B a r t l e t , M a c d o n a i d 8 : G o w
r 1 0 6 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
F l e e t J a s M ( K a t h l e e n P ) T V t e c h n W a d d e l i ' s S o u n d 8 ;
R a d i o h H o w a r d a v
- - O w n e r G a r a g e ( W i l f r e d L a c r o i x & C h a r l e y C o l e m a n )
( r e a r ) 9 9 3 W y a n d o t t e w
F l e e t o n C h a s A ( D o r o t h y ) s e r v m n W a d d e l l s S o u n d &
R a d i o h 2 1 0 i ; C a l i f o r n i a a v
F l e g e l K a s p e r ( R o s e ) e m p S t e r l i n g C o n s t n h 6 4 6 G l e n -
g a r r y a v
F l e i s c h H e n r y ( K a t h a r i n a ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g
h 2 5 8 M o y a v
F l e i s c h e r M a r y r 1 0 8 6 C a t a r a q u i
F l e m i n g A l e r t i a r 1 4 6 2 H o w a r d a v
- - A 1 e x ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 2 4 W e s t c o t t r d
" A l f r e d J ( A l i c e ) w t c h m n E W a l k e r 6 : S o n s h 1 3 , 1 3 1 4
L o n d o n w
- - A l v i e ( J e a n ) e m p W i n G a s C o h 2 2 7 6 E l s m e r e a v
- - A n n i e r 3 4 4 C a r o n a v
— - A r c h i e ( L e o n a ) e m p B e l l T e l h 6 8 7 S u n s e t a v
- - C h a s ( D o n n a ) e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 2 9 2 9 W a l k e r
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - C l a r e n c e ( D o r o t h y ) e m p H a c k n e y C a r t a g e h 5 1 5
W e l l i n g t o n a v
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- - W m ( E l v i a ) e m p N a t l P a i n t r 7 5 4 T u s c a r o r a ,
F o r g e t A l b t ( M a y ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 2 7 4 6 H o w a r d
a v ( R P a r k )
- — T e d e m p F o r d s r 1 8 1 5 S t L u k e r d
F o r g u s z P a u l e m p G o t i r e d s o n s r 1 8 2 1 A l e x i s r d
F o r h a n A n n i e ( w i d A l e x ) h 6 6 6 C a r o n a v
— - R a y m o n d ( I l a h ) s l s m n G u i t t a r d 8 : C o h 2 5 0 9 N o r m a n
( S a n d E T w p ) ‘
F o r i s M i k e ( B e r t a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 7 4 E l s m e r e a v
« W m ( M a r y ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 6 2 2 V i m y a v
F o r m a g i n C h a s ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s h 9 5 2 C a m p b e l l a v
F o r m a n C l e m e n t t c h r L e a m i n g t o n r 3 6 3 7 G i r a r d o t a v
- - E 1 w o o d r 9 6 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
- — F r e d A ( B e r t h a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 3 7 G i r a r d o t a v
- - G o r d o n M ( E d i t h ) e n g n r C N R h 2 6 9 H a l l a v
- - H a r r y J ( S a r a h ) h 1 4 4 0 P i e r r e a v
- - M a r v i n ( D o r o t h y ) e m p C N R h 1 0 8 0 L o n d o n e
- - M e l v l l l e R ( M a r t h a J ) b a r b e r R o s e P e f f e r B a r b e r
S h o p h 9 6 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - M i k e e m p O ' K e e f e ' s B r e w e r y r 1 2 1 4 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - T h r e s s a r 9 6 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
‘ F o r m i g a n J u l i e s e c G e n l M o t o r s A c c e p t a n c e C o r p
r 1 4 6 8 L i n c o l n r d
- - M a r y ( w i d M i c h l ) h 1 4 6 8 L i n c o l n r d
- — M i c h 1 ( R u t h ) c a r p h 2 3 5 2 W e l l e s l e y
- - N i c k o l a s e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 4 6 8 L i n c o l n r d
- - R o y W ( C o n n i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 5 3 4 B e r n a r d r d
( S a n d E T w p )
F o r o s t i a k F r e d e m p F o r d s r 8 9 7 H o w a r d a v
F o r r e s t A l b t A e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 , 9 5 1 S a n d w i c h w
- - C h a s e m p L i t t l e C o u s i n C o r 2 3 2 M c E w a n a v
- - E l i z t h ( w i d J o s C ) h 2 3 2 M c E w a n a v
- - E t h e l ( w i d F r e d k D ) h 2 6 1 L i n c o l n r d
« J e a n e t t e G c l k M e t r o L i f e h 4 , 1 1 0 E l l i o t t w
" J o h n ( M a r g t ) o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 4 7 2
C a m e r o n a v
— - I . a u r a e m p B e l l T e l r 2 3 2 M c E w a n a v
- - M a r y E e m p B e l l T e l r 2 3 2 M c E w a n a v
- - M a y s o n L ( B e u l a h ) p o s t a l c l k W i n ( S a n d w i c h ) P o s t a l
S t n h 1 6 2 0 D o u g a l l l a v
- - N y l e B c l k B a n k o f M o n t r 2 6 1 L i n c o l n r d
- - P a t r i c k A ( L i l l i a n ) e m p D e t r o i t h 5 2 8 C a r o n a v
- - R i c h d a s s e m b l e r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 1 0 3 8
H o w a r d a v -
- - R o b t r 5 2 8 C a r o n a v
- - R o b t s t u d t r 1 6 2 0 D o u g a l l a v
« T h o s A ( B e r t h a ) u t i l i t y m a n C h r y s l e r s h 3 4 8 3
S a n d w i c h w
F o r r e s t e r L e a c h ( V i o l e t ) m g r M e n d o l s o h n ' s G r o c e r y
h 1 , 3 6 0 7 Q u e e n
F o r s a n d e r U n o ( A d a ) g r i n d e r C o l o n i a l T o o l h 2 3 7 9
G e o r g e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
F o r s e y R a y m o n d W ( E v a ) c r a n e o p r F o r d s h 2 2 5 5
E l s m e r e a v
F o r s n a w E t h e l ( w i d J o s ) h 1 1 4 5 M c K a y a v
« G e o W ( F r a n c e s ) c r a n e o p r F u l l e r t o n C o n s t n h 1 3 4 9
E l l r o s e a v
- - O l i v e ( w i d T h o s ) r 1 3 6 7 G o y e a u
F o r s h e e J o h n R g r i n d e r C h r y s l e r s h 4 1 0 , 2 7 4 G i l e s
b l v d w
F e r s t e r C a s s i e M h 1 3 6 P i n e w
- - C l a r e n c e F ( M a r i e ) e m p C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g h
1 3 1 9 E l s m e r e a v
- - F r e d k C ( A g n e s ) w o o d w k r C h r y s l e r s h 2 , 1 5 3 1
S a n d w i c h e
- - G i l b e r t J ( I s a b e l l e ) c l k C N R F r e i g h t O f f h 1 0 2 6
_ G l a d s t o n e a v
- - I r e n e c o u n t e r c l k S p i c & S p a n D r y C l e a n e r s r 1 5 8 8
B u c k i n g h a m d r ( S a n d E T w p )
- - . T o h n ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 1 4 7 B r u c e a v
- - J o h n L ( M a r i a n ) p r i n S a n d C o l l I n s t h 3 4 8 R o s e d a l e
a v e n u e
" J o h n T ( L e o n a ) s u p r v s r F o r d s h 1 5 8 8 B u c k i n g h a m d r
( S a n d E T w p )
- - J ' o r d o n o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 2 3 7 7 T u r n e r a v
- - R o b t E D 8 ; C D e p t o p r S t e r l i n g D r u g r 1 3 1 9 E l s m e r e
- - T e r e s a r 7 2 1 M o y a v
F o r s t n e r F r a n k ( T h e r e s a ) h 1 6 4 6 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
( S a n d E T w p )
- - T h e r e s a c l k U n i v e r s a l B u t t o n W k s r 1 6 4 6 W e s t m i n -
s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
 
- - G e r r y ( J o a n ) e m p M e i k a r R o o f i n g r 9 2 9 M a r i o n a v 9
- — H a r r y R r a d i a t o r W a s h L o n g M f g h 4 1 1 J a n n e t t e a n
- - J a s ( F r a n c e s ) o p r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m ( H y d r o D i v )
h 1 2 7 3 M o y a v
- — J a s W ( E t t a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s S o u t h L a w n
" J o h n A ( V i o l a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 5 4 3 D o u g a l l a v
- — M a r i o n r 1 3 7 5 L i n c o l n r d 5 ;
- - R a l p h ( M i l d r e d ) p c C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 6 7 H a l l a v V
. - - R o b t h 2 1 2 L a n g l o i s a v
- - S h i r 1 e y E b k p r E a s t e r n C a n d n G r e y h o u n d L i n e s r
1 0 6 7 H a l l a v
- - V i o l e t m a i d r 8 0 6 V i c t o r i a a v
- - W m ( I s a b e l ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 7 3 5 W i n d e r m e r e t
r o a d r
- - W m e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 1 8 D u i i ‘ e r i n p l
- - W m e m p F o r d s r 1 7 3 5 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - W m s o p r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n ( H y d r o D i v ) ‘ r 7 7 6
B r u c e a v
F o r s y t h e F r e d ( M a r g t ) i c e s l s m n W i n I c e 8 ; C o a l h i t
W y a n d o t t e ( R i v e r s i d e )
— — H e r t a e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 9 6 7 S a n d w i c h e
- — J o h n c r t k r W i n I c e 8 ; C o a l r 6 2 6 V i c t o r i a a v
- - M E d w d o f f w k r C h r y s l e r s r 4 7 5 P e l i s s i e r
- - S a d i e ( w i d G e o ) h 4 7 5 P e i i s s i e r
F o r t a i s G e o u t i l i t y m a n L o n g M f g r 1 2 2 0 W e s t c o t t r c '
- - J a s e m p H a r t w e l l B r o s r 1 2 2 0 W e s t c o t t r d i n
- - J o h n s h p g c l k H a r t w e l l B r o s r 1 2 2 0 W e s t c o t t r d ‘
« R e m i ( M a r y ) m a c h C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 2 0 W e s t c o t t r d
- - - T h e o d o r e e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 1 2 3 H i c k o r y r d ‘
F o r t e L u c i a n o e m p L o m b a r d C o n t r r 8 8 0 M e r c e r
- - P e r e n a M r s o p r T e x t i l e S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 4 , 3 7 2
L o n d o n w 2 -
F o r t e h M o s e ( R e a l ) h 9 6 5 E l l r o s e a v ’ \
F o r t i e r A n g e l i n e r 1 4 5 A l b e r t ( R ' S i d e )
- - C e c i l i a m a c h o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 2 2 4 6 E l s m e r
a v e n u e
- - C h a s ( A l i c e ) ( F o r t i e r S p e c i a l t i e s ) h 1 9 8 6 P i l l e t t e 1
- - C h a s ( G l o r i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 9 6 P i e r r e a v y ,
- - C h a s ( S ) t o o l m a i n t P h i l W o o d I n d u s t r i e s h 1 1 4 1 N 7
a v e n u e
« C l a r e n c e J ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 0 8 W e s t m i n s t e r
a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- - D o l o r e s p r i v s e c G e o F L e w i s r 7 1 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - E l i z t h ( w i d H e n r y ) r 1 4 6 5 G e o r g e a v _
- — E r n e s t ( M a r g t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 4 6 E l s m e r e a v I
- - E r n e s t ( B e s s i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 7 1 O a k a v
- — G o r d o n ( M a r j o r i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 4 3 M a r t i n
- — J a c k a t t d t S u p e r S e r v i c e n t e r r 1 6 4 3 M a r t i n
- - J o h n n y e m p C h r y s l e r s r 3 , 8 7 3 W y a n d o t t e e
- - L a u r e a t r 1 4 5 A l b e r t ( R ' S i d e ) _
- - L a w r e n c e ( R u t h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 7 6 7 W i n d s o r a w ”
« L a w r e n c e T p i p e f i t t e r C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 6 5 G e o r g e :
« L e o C ( J e a n e t t e ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 5 9 5 W e s t c o t
r o a d
« L e o n a r d e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r 2 2 4 6 E l s m e r e a v
~ - M o r l e y s t u d t r 7 1 2 G l a d s t o n e a v ‘
- - N o r v a l ( M e l i t a ) p c P o l D e p t h 1 1 8 7 C u r r y a v V
- - O l i v e r ( A l i c e ) p n t r F o r d s h 1 4 5 A l b e r t ( R ' S i d e )
- - R o g e r r 1 4 5 A l b e r t ( R ' S i d e )
- - S p e c i a 1 t i e s ( C h a s F o r t i e r ) i n d u s t r i a l i n k 8 ; m a r k s !
1 9 8 6 P i l l e t t e r d ‘
- — S t a n l e y D ( O d e l i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 7 1 2 G l a d s t o n e
« W a l t e r ( F l o s s i e ) e m p W o n d e r B a k e r i e s h 3 7 1 C u r b }
a v e n u e .
F o r t i n A n n a M e m p E W a l k e r & S o n s r 1 8 2 5 P i l l e t t e
r o a d
- - D o r a ( w i d L ) r 3 7 3 0 S a n d w i c h w
- - E m m a n u e 1 ( J e a n i n e ) e m p F o r d s r 1 2 7 8 L i n c o l n r d
— - F r a n k A ( M a r i e I ) g e n l m g r & t r e e s H i - H o C u r b 5 ; ,
u s L t d h 3 7 3 0 S a n d w i c h w
- - J o s e p h ( A r c i n e ) e m p J R T u h a r o 8 : S o n
" J o s e p h E ( J e a n n i n e ) e m p F o r d s r 9 3 2 H a l l a v
- - J o s G ( A l p h o n s i u e ) h 1 2 7 8 L i n c o l n r d
" L e o I ( M y r t l e ) a s s t g e n l m g r H i e H o C u r b ‘ S e r v - u s
h 5 2 4 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p ) ' 5 .
- - L e o n ( E v a n g e l i n e ) e m p O ' K e e f e s B r e w e r y h 2 4 9 2
N o r m a n r d ( S a n d E T w p ) ’
- - O m e r ( B e t t y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 8 7 S a n d w i c h e
- - R a y m o n d H ( K a t h l e e n ) h 5 1 5 1 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
( S a n d E T w p ) ,
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h 2 2 5 0 M o y a v
- - E d w d P R e v a s s t p a s t o r O u r L a d y o f t h e R o s a r y I
C a d i l l a c
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F o s t e r A l f r e d w e m p C a n d n S i r o c c o r 1 8 7 G o y e a u
- - B e r n i c e M r s p r a c t i c a l n u r s e E a s t W i n H o s p 1 : 1 7 3 7
S o u t h C a m e r o n b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
‘ W i n d s o r a v
- - C a r 1 e m p R a i t a r T r a n s p r 7 1 7 R a n d o l p h a v
- - D a v i d r 2 7 3 2 M e l d r u m r d ( S a n d E T w p )
~ - E M c u s t o m s 8 ; e x c i s e s u p r v s r N a t l R e v r 1 1 6 , 2 8 6
P i t t w
— — E l s i e e m p C a s i n o G r i l l r 7 5 7 L o n d o n e
- — F l o r e n c e L s t e n o g B e l l & M c C r e a d y r 2 , 4 7 4 C h i l v e r
r o a d
- - F r a n c e s r 9 3 7 D o u g a l l a v
- - F r a . n k e m p F o r d s r 1 1 6 9 E l s m e r e a v
- - F r a n k i n s p M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 3 2 4 C a m e r o n a v
- - F r e d G ( W i n n i f r e d ) e m p W i n d s o r G a s C o h 6 , 1 9 1 '
A s k i n a v
- - G e o ( M i n a ) h 1 1 6 7 C h u r c h
« G e o m g r N a t l D r u g & C h e m i c a l C o o f C a n L t d r 1 2 0
S h e p h e r d e
- - G w e n d o i y n T c l k B a n k o f T o r r 9 6 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - H a r o l d ( L o u e l l a ) b e l l b o y N o r t o n - P a l m e r H o t e l r 1 2 5 5
W i n d s o r a v
- - H a r o l d ( A n n i e P ) e m p F o r d s h 5 2 4 M c K a y a v
- - H e l e n r 8 3 5 L o u i s a v
- - H e l e n C h i l d r e n ' s W e a r ( M r s H e l e n F o s t e r ) c h i l d r e n ' s
w e a r 8 : l a d i e s a c c e s s o r i e s 1 6 0 2 W y a n d o t t e e
- - H e l e n M r s c l k P o n d ' s D r u g S t o r e s 1 - 3 5 2 P a r e n t a v
" H u g h ( F l o r a ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 2 7 3 2 M e l d r u m
r o a d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - J P a u l ( M a r y H ) ( F o s t e r 8 : R o b a r t s ) h 2 3 5 6 L i n c o l n r d
- — J a s H ( T h e r e s a ) h 1 2 5 5 W i n d s o r a v
- - J a s L ( E t h e l ) h 5 6 0 C r a w f o r d a v
— - J a n e t ( w i d T h o s ) h 3 2 4 C a m e r o n a v
- - J e a n ( w i d R o l a n d ) h 5 , 1 1 0 5 B r u c e
- - J e a n e ( w i d R o n a l d ) e m p D e t r o i t 1 1 5 0 1 P i n e w
- - J o h n r 2 6 3 , T u s c a r o r a
« J o h n A ( J e n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 3 4 M c K a y a v
- - J o s ( M a r y ) d r v r S t a n B r o w n T r a n s p h 1 7 7 3 P i l l e t t e
r d
- - K e n H ( H e l e n ) p h y 8 : s u r g e o n 6 3 6 K i l d a r e r d h s a m e
- - L o r n e E ( L o l a ) p r e s s o p r B e s t M f g r 1 2 5 5 W i n d s o r a v
- - M F l o r e n c e e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 2 , 4 7 4 C h i l v e r r d
- - M M a y t y p i s t A H a i n s w o r t h F o s t e r h 2 3 0 K e n n e d y
p l a c e
- - M a b e 1 M r s h 2 6 9 2 P a r e n t a v ( R P a r k )
- - M a r j o r i e f n s h g d e p t o p r S t e r l i n g D r u g r 5 6 0 C r a w f o r d
a v e n u e
— - M o r l e y ( E l i z t h ) t r k d r v r R a i t a r T r a n s p L t d
- - N e l l i e ( w i d C a r l ) h 2 2 2 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
“ O s w a l d ( C l a r a ) h 2 3 8 C a m e r o n a v
r - R a y G ( T h e l m a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 6 6 W y a n d o t t e e
- — R i c h d a p p S i e b e r — D e l a n e y C o r 8 8 2 E l l i s a v e
- - R o b t ( A i l e e n ) e m p . S W 8 ; A R l y h 2 3 7 6 P a r e n t a v
- - T h e r e s e e l e v o p r B a r t l e t , M a c d o n a l d & G o w r 1 2 5 5
. W i n d s o r a v
- - ' 1 h o s ( M a r i e ) h 1 2 3 4 P a r t i n g t o n a v
" “ 1 0 3 ( M y r a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 6 9 E l s m e r e a v
- - V i c t o r F ( D o r i s ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 7 5 1 A r g y l e r d
« V i o l e t C M r s h 7 1 7 R a n d o l p h a v
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F O S T E R & R O B A R T S , ( J P a u l F o s t e r a n d P a u l
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- - R u s s e l l J ( D o r o t h y ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 4 8 0 9 S e m i -
n o l e
- - S a r a h E r 3 3 7 B e l l e I s l e V i e w b l v d ( R ' S i d e )
F r e d e r i c k s W i l b e r t R ( D o r o t h y ) d i e s e t t e r B a c k s t a y
S t a n d a r d h 3 8 7 1 M a t c h e t t e r d
F r e d e t t e A r l e n e o p r B e l l T e l r 3 1 5 5 P e t e r
- ~ E m i 1 y a d m i t t i n g o f f H o t e l D i e u h 3 1 5 5 P e t e r
- - l s a b e 1 p r i v s e c A s s u m p t i o n C o l l r 3 1 5 5 P e t e r
— - I e o s t u d t r 3 1 5 5 P e t e r
F r e d r i c h s e n S a n k a R e v ( H e r t h a ) p a s t o r T r i n i t y
L u t h e r a n C h u r c h I t 1 2 1 5 P a r e n t a v
F r e e H u n g a r i a n R e f o r m e d C h u r c h R e v G e z a J a n k a
. 1 3 9 6 E l s m e r e a v
- - M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h M i s s i o n R e v W C P e a c h p a s t o r
1 5 4 9 H o w a r d a v
F r e e b a i r n H u g h ( A g n e s ) f o r e m n K e l s e y W h e e l 1 1 2 4 8 0
T u r n e r r d
« R o b t i n s p C h r y s l e r s r 2 4 8 0 T u r n e r r d
F r e e d H e r m a n ( F l o r e n c e ) i n s p H e a l t h o f A n i m a l b r
D o m D e p t o f A g r i c h 1 5 2 9 C h u r c h
- - S a m l ( J a n e ) p r e s 8 : m g r S a m ' s D e p t S t o r e L t d h 1 3 9 3
G i l e s b l v d e
F r e e d m a n E l i ( S a r a h ) v i c e - p r e s W i n d s o r T e x t i l e s L t d
h 1 , 2 8 0 E r i e w
- - F r e d a c a s h H G r a y L t d r 7 3 7 G i l e s b l v d e
F r e e l a n d D o r o t h y c l k P o n d ' s D r u g S t o r e s r 4 4 3 K a r l
p l a c e
- - D o u g l a s h l p r N e w a y P a i n t & B o d y r 4 4 3 K a r l p l
- - M a u d 1 1 3 4 3 K a r l p 1
- - R o b t ( M a r g t ) p a s t o r T a b e r n a c l e B a p t i s t C h u r c h h
3 2 0 3 L i n w o o d p l
- € o l o m a n S ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p F o r d s h 5 1 7 G l a d s t o n e a v
F r e e l e R o y S d e n t i s t 2 0 3 , 2 9 P a r k w r e s P u c e
F r e e m a n C h a s ( L a u r a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 8 5 F r a n c o i s r d
« C h a s ( A n n i e E ) e m p F o r d s h 2 8 9 R a n k i n a v
« C h a s F ( E t h e l ) h 1 3 5 1 E l m a v
- - C l e m e n t e n g n r h 1 0 6 , 4 3 5 P i t t w
« C l i f f o r d T ( M a v i s ) e m p H W a l k e r & S o n s h 1 2 1
M a t t h e w B r a d y b l v d ( R ' S i d e )
- - D a v i d r 6 5 5 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - D a v i d A ( R e t h a ) c o m p o u n d e r P e n b u r t y I n j e c t o r h 8 1 5
M c D o u g a l l
- - D a v i d H ( R u t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 8 8 C u r r y a v
- - E d e J ( M a u d ) p a i n t s p r a y e r L a n g 8 : J e w e l l L t d 1 1
1 0 4 3 D o u g a l l a v
- - E d w d V ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 4 8 J a n e t t e a v
- - G e o e m p F o r d s r 1 0 4 3 D o u g a l l a v
- - H a r r y F ( A n n i e ) h 3 3 1 C h a p p e l l a v
- - H e n r y E r 1 1 8 8 C u r r y a v
- - H e n r y H f o r e m n D o d d & S t r u t h e r s L t d r 5 1 9 8
T e c u m s e h e
- - H e r b t G b t c h r B o n d y & S c o t t r 1 4 7 1 F l e i x a v
- - I r z n a M r s r 1 1 0 8 W i n d s o r a v
- - J a s e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s 1 ' 1 1 5 3 W i n d s o r a v
— - J a s ( M a r j o r i e ) s u p t F o r d s h 9 2 8 S t R o s e a v ( R ' S i d e )
- - J o h n ( I r e n e ) p l m b r 3 1 4 8 D o n n e l l y h s a m e
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F R E E M A N
— — J o h n E s l s m n C a n B r e a d r 7 5 0 K e n n e d y d r w
( R o s e l a n d )
" L e w i s ( F r a n c e s ) m a c h D o d d & S t r u t h e r s L t d r e s
R R # 1 R u t h v e n
- - L i o n e l A ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p H W a l k e r 8 : S o n s h 2 6 8
J e f f e r s o n b l v d ( R ' S i d e )
- - L l o y d p e r m f o r c e r 1 3 5 1 E l m a v
- - L o u i s T e m p D e t r o i t r 3 1 4 8 D o n n e l l y
- - M a r g t c l k F o r d s r 1 0 4 3 D o u g a l l a v
- — M a r g t s l s l d y B a r t l e t , M a c d o n a l d & G o w r 7 4 8
A s s u m p t i o n
- - M a r y s t u d t r 3 1 4 8 D o n n e l l y
- - M e l v i n e m p W e b s t e r M o t o r s ( W i n d s o r ) r 8 1 5
M c D o u g a l l a v
" P a t r i c k a c c t D e t r o i t r 3 1 4 8 D o n n e l l y
- - R a c h e l r 1 3 2 9 G o y e a u
- - R o b t ( V i o l e t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 3 4 N o r m a n r d
- - R o y ( B l a n c h e ) e m p A l l a n W C h a p m a n h 3 3 0 M c E w a n
a v e n u e
" R o y ( M a r i e M a r y ) e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m h 2 3 0 %
C a d i l l a c
- - R u t h p r i v s e c J o h n W y e t h a B r o : - 1 0 4 3 D o u g a l l
a v e n u e
- - T e r r a n c e c l k P O r 1 0 9 0 M e r c e r
- - T e r r a n c e s t u d t r 3 1 4 8 D o n n e l l y
- - W i l f r e d L ( F l o r e n c e ) s t o c k m a n P e e r l e s s C o u n t r y s i d e
D a i r i e s h 1 4 7 1 F e l i x a v '
- - W m ( L a u r a ) m a c h D o d d 8 a S t r u t h e r s L t d h
2 4 3 7 C l e m e n c e a u b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
F r e e r J e s s i e h 1 5 3 3 G o y e a u
- - K a y o f f i c e m g r K r e s g e ’ s r 1 5 3 3 G o y e a u
F r e e s t o n e W m J ( E l e a n o r ) e n g n r B u r r o u g h s M a c h h
8 1 H a n n a e
F r e g i n W m F ( W A n n a ) p r i n t e r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m
( H y d r o D i v ) h 7 2 2 H a l l a v
F r e i s i n g e r E ' l i z t h A c l k C i t y A s s e s s D e p t r 2 , 1 1 0 5
B r u c e a v '
- - J o h n ( E v a ) e m p C o n s u m e r s F r u i t h 2 , 1 1 0 5 B r u c e a v
- — J o h n l a t h e C o l o n i a l T o o l r 8 2 5 B r u c e a v
« S t e p h e n m g r R e m i n g t o n H a r d w a r e r 1 1 0 5 B r u c e a v
F r e k e r J o h n H ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 7 5 A l b e r t r d
- - ' I ' h e r e s a s t u d t r 8 7 5 A l b e r t r d
F r e n a J o h n ( A n n a ) p r e s s d e p t L o n g M f g 1 1 1 6 9 1
M a r e n t e t t e a v
F r e n c h A n t h o n y F ( M a r g t ) h u m p f u r n a c e c p r L o n g M f g
h 7 0 1 G r a n d M a r a i s r d ( R P a r k )
- - — C a n a d i a n C l u b E J R e n a u d m g r 1 2 5 3 W y a n d o t t e e
- — C a t h e r i n e h 4 7 3 W e l l i n g t o n a v
— - D o u g 1 a s V ( S h i r l e y ) c o r e a s s e m b l e r W a l k e r M e t a l
r 3 8 9 2 W a l k e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - E m m a M r s r 5 1 1 D e v o n s h i r e r d
- - F l o r a M r s d o m r 1 6 9 5 N o r m a n r d
- - F r a n k ( A l b i n a ) c a r p h 1 3 7 4 L a n g l o i s a v
- - F r e d ( E d i t h ) h 5 8 2 E d i n b o r o u g h ( R P a r k )
' - - F r e d C j a n Y M 8 : Y W C A r 4 9 7 V i c t o r i a a v
- - G r a c e ( w i d J u l i u s ) h 8 6 7 M o y a v
- - G r e e t a t c h r p i a n o , v o c a l & t h e o r y 2 n d f l r , 6 1 8
O u e l l e t t e a v r 7 5 4 V i c t o r i a a v
- — H o w a r d A ( M a r y ) m g r R e t a i l C r e d i t C o h 1 9 5 7
E l l r o s e a v
- - J o h n W ( N a n c i e ) h 3 , 2 0 8 G i l e s b l v d e
" J u l i u s E ( R u t h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 4 4 F e l i x a v
- - L e o p o l d ( H e l e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 7 4 L a n g l o i s a v
- - N o r m a n E ( E v a ) r e a l e s t b r o k e r 2 0 8 , 5 6 9 O u e l l e t t e
a v h 2 2 3 1 H a l l a v
- - S a m ’ l ( A m e l i a ) h 5 8 2 E d i n b o r o u g h ( R P a r k )
- - S h i r l e y w t r s R i v e r s i d e G r i l l r 3 2 9 8 W a l k e r r d
- - T h e o d o r e ( C o r i n n e ) e m p W o o d a l l C o n s t r u c t i o n h
1 0 9 1 L a n g l o i s a v
- - W m ( C o n n i e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e 1 1 2 2 8 V i l l a i r e a v
( R ’ S i d e )
- - W m ( M a y V ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l h 4 2 6 C h u r c h
- - W m ( H i l d a ) m i l l w r i g h t W a l k e r M e t a l h 9 4 3
P i l l e t t e r d
F r e n e t t e B e r c h m a n s ( C h r i s t i n a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 , 2 4 0
A y l m e r a v
« C y r i l ( V i o l e t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 1 5 O a k a v
- - E d g a r ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p C P R h 3 5 2 5 M u l f o r d C o u r t
" E u g e n i a r 1 8 6 4 L a b a d i e r d
- - G a s t o n ( L o r r a i n e ) d r v r V e t ’ s D r y C l e a n e r s h 3 6 0 9
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F R E N E T T E
- - L o u i s ( B e r n a d e t t e ) e m p F o r d s h 4 8 9 L i n c o l n r d
- - M a r c e l r 4 8 9 L i n c o l n r d
— - U 1 r i c r 5 0 7 H a l l a v
F r e s h A n d r e w w t r H o w a r d H o t e l r 1 5 3 4 H o w a r d a v
F r e s h m a n S o l J o s e p h C y m b a l i s t y m g r r e a l e s t a t e
8 ; b u s i n e s s b r o k e r s 1 6 8 L o n d o n w
F r e u n d J o h n c a r p C H S m i t h r e s R R # 1 R n s c o m b e
« P e t e r ( E v a ) e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s h 2 0 2 5
W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
F r e w i n D a v i d W ( M o i r ) s l s e n g ' n r T o l e d o S c a l e
h 2 8 6 R i v e r s i d e d r ( T e c u m s e h )
- — J a m e s J ( I r e n e ) w t c h m n C h r y s l e r s h 4 9 1 R a n k i n a v
F r e y A n t h o n y ( M a r y ) v i c e - p r e s H u n g a r i a n C l u b
h 1 3 3 9 L a n g l o i s a v
F r i a r s J o a n s t u d t r 9 8 2 O a k a v
« R o b t ( F l o r e n c e ) h 1 1 t h W e s t R a n d o l p h a v ( S a n d W
T o w n s h i p )
- - T h o s J ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 3 1 E l m a v
- ~ W a 1 t e r R ( H e l e n ) s l s m n S w i f t C a n d n h 9 8 2 O a k a v
F r i b e r g I r e n e r 3 9 8 L o g a n a v
F r i c k e y C l a y t o n J ( E d n a ) t o r e m n F u l l e r t o n C o n s t r u c t -
i o n h 1 6 7 1 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - E l i z t h i n s p E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 2 3 7 0 ' M e l d r u m r d
( S a n d E m p )
" H a r o l d G ( B e t a ) d r v r W S F u l l e r t o n h 2 3 7 0
M e l d r u m r d ( S a n d E T w p )
" R e g t r k d r v r G & R Z a k o o r L t d r 1 6 7 1 F o r d b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
F r i e R o n a l d e m p A r m s o n I r o n W o r k s r 4 9 1 E r i e w
F r i e d m a n B e r n a r d ( R u t h ) ( A r r o w D r u g s ) h 1 , 1 0 9 0
E r i e e
- - F u r n i t u r e C o ( M a x F r i e d m a n ) 1 1 5 6 W y a n d o t t e e
- — L e o ( C e l i a ) ( E c o n o m y C l o t h i n g E x c h a n g e ) h 2 , 4 2 0
A y l m e r a v >
- - M a x ( C l a r a ) ( F r i e d m a n F u r n i t u r e C o ) h 9 7 2 P a r e n t
a v e n u e
- - S o n y a r 9 7 2 P a r e n t a v
F r i e n d A n d r e w ( A s t r i d ) d r v r ' C " G E l i / 1 1 4 E l m a v
F r i e n d l y S t o r e T h e ( H a r r y R u b i n ) m e n ’ s 8 1 b o y s ’ w e a r
1 3 4 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
F r i e s P a t r i c i a e m p E s s e x W i r e h 6 9 7 C h u r c h
F r i e s e n F r a n k a d j u s t e r B u r r o u g h s M a c h r 1 0 8 6
L o n d o n e
F r i e s s P e t e r ( S u s a n n a ) r 1 2 7 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
F r i e s t G e o H ( I d a ) e n g n r T e c u m s e h W a t e r W o r k s
h 5 1 3 2 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
- - H o w a r d K ( M u r i e l ) p o l i c e c o n s t a b l e T o w n o f
R i v e r s i d e b 3 6 1 6 R i v e r s i d e d r ( 1 1 ’ S i d e )
- - M a n f o r d J ( P r i s c i l l a ) c o r e a s s e m b l e r L o n g M f g
h 3 5 6 R i v e r d a l e a v ( R ' S i d e )
- - R o b e r t G ( S a l l y ) f i r e m n W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m a , W a t e r
D i v i s i o n h 3 7 3 H o m e d a l e b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
F r i g o n G r a t i e n ( J a q u e l i n e ) c r a t e r M c C o r d C o r p h
1 1 6 9 H u r o n L i n e
F r i i a V i t o e m p R o w s o n T a v e r n r 6 6 9 M e r c e r
F r i i s H o l g e r ( A i n o ) f o r e m n A u t o S p e c h 2 4 6 6
B e r n a r d r d ( S a n d E T w p )
« J a n e ( w i d C h r i s t i a n ) h 6 2 0 C h u r c h
- - M a r y b e n c h w o r k e r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 5 1 1
P e l i s s i e r
P r i m e r A n d r e w ( M a r y ) ( F r i m e r ’ s G r o c e r y 5 ; C o n f e c —
t i o n e r y ) h 1 1 9 3 L a n g l o i s a v
- - A n d r e w . T o f f b o y B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 1 1 9 3 L a n g l o i s a v
« S t e v e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 9 3 L a n g l o i s a v
F r i m e r ’ s G r o c e r y & C o n f e c t i o n e r y ( A n d r e w
F r i m e r ) 1 1 9 3 L a n g l o i s a v
F r i s a n o P i e t r o s h o e m a k e r r 1 6 6 5 L a n g l o i s a v
F r i s e B r y a n r 2 2 3 2 P a r e n t a v
- - C h a s ( M a r g t ) b a k e r N o r t o n P a l m e r H o t e l r
7 5 2 V i c t o r i a a v
- - D o r o t h y M r s h 8 4 1 W a l k e r r d
- - I r e n e M r s o p r T e x t i l e S p e c i a l t i e s r 1 5 7 9 O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
~ - J o y c e : - 8 4 1 W a l k e r r d
- - L e s l i e c l k R u s s e l ’ s r 5 4 1 W a l k e r r d
« P a t r i c i a e m p F a m i l y T h e a t r e D e t r o i t r 2 2 8 4
E l s m e r e a v
- - S t a n l e y ( S t e l l a ) h 5 5 2 C a m e r o n a v
- - S t a n 1 e y V ( L o i s ) m a c h o p r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s
h 2 4 1 G l i d d e n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
F r i s h e t t e A l l a n E p r o d f o r e m n B a n n e r M e t a l P r o d
h 5 9 2 W y a n d o t t e e
F r i s s i n e T o n y e m p F o r d s r 1 4 8 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
1 2
 
F R I T H
F r i t h M u r r a y ( D o r o t h y ) h 1 4 3 2 B e r n a r d r d
- - W i n n i f r e d t c h r G o r d o n M c G r e g o r P u b l i c S c h l
r 3 0 4 E r i e w
F r i t z F r e d ( M a u d ) c a r p h 2 3 4 1 R e a u m e r d ( S a n d E ' I ‘ w p )
- — M a r v i n ( C l a u d i n e ) p r o d u c t i o n o f f i c e B e n d i x
E c l i p s e h 1 5 3 7 A r t h u r r d
- - O l i v e t c h r W D L o w e V o c a t i o n a l S c h l r 1 2 7 9 O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
F r i z e l l K e v i n a s s e m b l e r M c C o r d C o r p r 1 7 2 2 B e n j a m i n
a v e n u e
F r i z z e l l W i l f r e d e m p T u n n e l B a r b — B - Q r 5 4 8 V i c t o r i a
a v e n u e
F r o e h l i c h F r e d A e m p D e t r o i t h 3 8 0 6 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ’ S i d e )
- - F r e d K e m p D e t r o i t r 3 8 0 6 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
F r o h m a n A b r a h a m J ( R o s e ) ( F r o h m a n ’ s D e n t a l
L a b o r a t o r y ) h 1 0 7 0 P a r e n t a v
- - B e v e r 1 y s i s l d y R e a l L a c e & L i n e n S t o r e r 1 0 7 0
P a r e n t a v
F r o h m a n ’ s D e n t a l l a b o r a t o r y ( A b r a h a m J F r o h m a n )
9 , 5 2 C h a t h a m w
F r o m a n J o s e p h i n e M r s h 3 1 9 P a r k w
F r o m i n A l e x e m p D o m F o r g e 1 - 1 6 6 1 L a n g l o i s a v
— - A x e n i a ( w i d S a m l ) h 1 6 6 1 L a n g l o i s a v
- - O l g a s t e n o g N a t l L i f e A s s c e C o o f C a n r 1 6 6 1
L a n g l o i s a v
F r o m m E m i l e p l a t e r E a s t S i d e P l a t i n g r 1 1 7 9 W a l k e r
r o a d
F r o m o s a A l f r e d e m p R o y a l W i n d s o r G a r a g e r 5 2 7
C h u r c h
F r o n t e n a c A p t s 2 1 8 S a n d w i c h w
F R O N H E R P A T T E R N W O R K S , W T G i b b P r o p r i e t o r ,
W o o d a n d M e t a l P a t t e r n s , 1 8 8 7 S a n d w i c h E a s t , P h o n e
3 - 7 2 3 7 ( S e e c a r d P a t t e r n M a k e r s )
F r o n t i e r S o c i a l C l u b L t d C l a r e n c e M o n r o e p r e s ,
R u s s e l l S m a l 1 s e c — t r e a s 4 5 2 - 5 4 M c D o u g a l l
F r o o d A l a n T ( D o r c a s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 0 S t M a r y ’ s
b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
F r o s t B a r b a r a s t e n o g F o r d s r 4 2 8 R a n k i n a v
- - F r a n k e m p F o r d s r 2 4 2 B r o c k
« G o r d o n B ( i r e n e ) o f f m g r C H M c l n n i s C o h 1 6 8 0
T e c u m s e h b l v d w
- - M a x P ( G e r t r u d e ) w t c h m k r 3 0 3 , 1 8 2 P i t t w h
4 2 8 R a n k i n a v
- - W m ( J o a n n e ) e m p C a n a d a B r e a d h 8 9 3 G o y e a u
- - W m s l s m n M u r p h y T o b a c c o r e s S o u t h l a w n
- - W m A ( M a m i e ) s p r a y p a i n t e r F o r d s h 1 5 2 7 P a r e n t
a v e n u e
F r o u d e H e n r y ( E l i z t h ) r 2 4 8 9 T o u r a n g e a u r d ( S a n d E
T o w n s h i p )
F r o w l e y R o b t o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 2 1 2 P r i n c e
r o a d
- - S a m u e l H ( H a r r i e t t ) h 6 , 1 7 6 6 L o n d o n w
- - W m g r a i n e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 2 1 2 P r i n c e r d
F r o z e n C u s t a r d W i l l i a m M a n n i n g m g r c o n f y 3 1 9 7
H o w a r d a v ( S a n d W T w p )
F r y A D ( I r e n e ) s l s m n B a u m & B r o d y h 8 4 9
V i c t o r i a a v
- - A l b e r t E ( R o s e A n n e ) w i t h S e l e c t i v e S e r v i c e h 3 7 4
C a m e r o n a v
- - C H o w a r d a s s t d r t t s m n J a m e s C P e n n i n g t o n r 2 3 0 9
L i n c o l n r d
- - C h r i s t o p h e r M ( E l s i e ) r a c k w a r e h o u s e f o r e m n H
W a l k e r & S o n s h 9 0 9 R a y m o r d
- — D o n a l d B ( E l i z t h ) c l k C h r y s l e r s h 1 9 2 3 I r o q u o i s
- - E a r 1 S e m p F o r d s r 2 2 3 M a t t h e w - B r a d y b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
- - E r n e s t m e t e o r o l o g i s t A i r P o r t r 6 , 1 9 6 9 W y a n d o t t e e
- - E t h e 1 ( w i d E a r l ) h 2 2 3 M a t t h e w - B r a d y b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - H e l e n G e l k H W a l k e r 8 : S o n s L t d r 1 9 2 4 D e v o n s h i r e
C o u r t ’
” J e a n n u r s e R e g i s t r y r 8 4 9 V i c t o r i a a v
- - J o h n W ( A n n i e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 3 3 7 G e o r g e a v
( S a n d E T w p )
- - L e s l i e e m p F o r d s r 2 3 5 9 C h a n d l e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- — R o b t W ( C e c i l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 6 8 E l m a v
F r y a r G e o ( C h r i s t m i a ) e m p F o r d s r 1 3 8 4 B r u c e a v
F r y c z J o h n ( M a r y ) l a b F o r d s h 2 2 6 4 C h a r l ( S a n d W
T o w n s h i p )
F r y d a y D o u g l a s M ( G r a c e ) c o n s t a b l e C P R h 2 5 4 0
C h i l v e r r d
- - F o r b e s ( E d n a ) e m p C P R h 2 5 2 E l m a v
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- - M a r g e r y ( w i d F r a n k ) h 1 9 1 B r i d g e a v .
« W i l f r e d s t u d t r 1 9 1 B r i d g e a v
F r y e J o h n R ( H a r r i e t ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 2 3 0 B y n g r d
F r y e r D o n n a v i e n t e l l e r R o y a l B a n k r 1 3 4 7 C e n t r a l a v
- - D o u g l a s K ( M i l d r e d ) ( H o m e A p p l i a n c e S h o p ) h
2 0 6 3 B u c k i n g h a m d r ( S a n d E T w p )
" H a r o l d ( E l s i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 4 7 C e n t r a l a v
- - H o w a r d ( L o r r a i n e ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r 7 0 3 P a r t i n g -
t o n a v e n u e
. - - J a s E j a n T M 8 1 Y W C A h 8 1 7 J a n e t t e a v
- - R a y m o n d o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 3 4 7
C e n t r a l a v
« S t a n l e y ( E d n a ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 5 7 2 P e l l e t i e r a v
F u c h s F r a n k ( E l e a n o r ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 4 2 F e r n d a l e a v
( S a n d E T w p )
F u d u r i c J o s e p h ( L u b i c a ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g
h 1 7 0 8 H i c k o r y r d
F u e r t h A n t h o n y F ( V i r g i n i a ) g e n l m g r B r a d i n g ’ s
C i n c i n n a t i C r e a m B r e w e r y h 1 0 8 0 V i c t o r i a a v
- - B a r b a r a e m p C B E S t a t i o n r 1 0 8 0 V i c t o r i a a v
- - B e r n a r d ( B a r n a r a ) a p p C o l o n i a l T o o l C o r e s R R
# 1 W o o d s l e e
- - P a t r i c i a r 1 2 6 0 P i e r r e a v -
F u g l e r J o h n ( C a t h a r i n e ) h 1 4 4 C l o v e r ( R ’ S i d e )
F u l e k i P a u l ( R o s i e ) e m p Z a l e v B r o s h 2 2 9 4 H o w a r d a v
F u l f o r d H o r a c e e m p F o r d s r 1 4 1 5 E l l r o s e a v
- - H u g h r 6 5 4 C h u r c h
- - M a m i e r 1 3 7 8 A l b e r t r d
- - M o t o r S e r v i c e ( N o r m a n & N e l s o n F u l f o r d ) 1 3 1 — 1 3 5
G o y e a u
- - N e l s o n ( B e s s i e ) ( F u l f o r d M o t o r S e r v i c e ) h 1 3 4 6
B r u c e a v
« N o r m a n W ( F u l f o r d M o t o r S e r v i c e ) h 6 5 4 C h u r c h
F u l l a w a y H a r o l d e m p F o r d s r 1 8 3 7 A u b i n r d
- - R o b e r t ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p H e n d r i e C a r t a g e h 1 8 3 7
A u b i n r d
F u l l e r B l a n c h e D d e p t m g r B a r t l e t M a c d o n a l d & G o w
h 3 4 5 4 S a n d w i c h w
- - B r u s h C o G o r d o n J o n e s h o u s e h o l d d i v m g r , E d w a r d
V i v i a n i n d u s t r i a l d i v m g r , 2 0 9 , 2 9 P a r k w
a n d 1 0 6 , 1 5 W y a n d o t t e e .
- - B r y o n D a d j u s t e r B u r r o u g h s M a c h r 1 0 7 7 D o u g a l l a v
- - C s e c - t r e a s C a n d n S i r o c c o C o L t d r e s D e t r o i t
- - C a r l L ( M a r y ) p h y 8 0 3 V i c t o r i a a v h s a m e
- - E d w a r d R ( M a b e l ) g r o . 5 9 8 J a n e t t e a v h 5 9 4 s a m e
- - E r n e s t ( D o r o t h y ) r 6 9 4 V i c t o r i a a v
- - F e r n c l k H o l m e ’ s D r u g S t o r e L t d r 2 1 6 0 L i n c o l n r d
- - G o r d o n H ( D o r o t h y ) g e n l m g r G o r d o n H F u l l e r
C o n s t r u c t i o n C o L t d h 9 7 3 B r u c e a v
- - G o r d o n H C o n s t r u c t i o n C o L t d G o r d o n H F u l l e r
g e n l m g r 1 5 7 1 M e r c e r
- — H M a r i l y n p l a n t n u r s e L o n g M f g r 3 0 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - H a r o l d J e m p C o c a C o l a h 5 3 7 O a k a v
- - H e 1 e n c l k A m e r i c a n C o n s u l r 1 0 7 7 D o u g a l l a v
- - H e n r y o r d e r a s s e m b l e r S t e r l i n g D r u g r e s R i v e r
( B e l l e R i v e r )
- — J a c k ( G e r a l d i n e ) e m p M c C o l l F r o n t e n a c h 7 1 8
M i l l
- - J a c k E ( M a r g t ) d e n t i s t 4 7 1 0 W y a n d o t t e e h 9 1 5
R a y m o r d
- - J a s d r v r C o n s u m e r s W a l l P a p e r r 1 0 7 7 D o u g a l l a v
- - J ' o y c e s t e n o g G e n l M o t o r s r 3 0 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - M a b e l ( w i d G e o ) h 1 0 7 7 D o u g a l l a v
- - M i . n t o ( V e r a ) s e r g e a n t W i n F i r e D e n t r e s R R # 1
K i n g s v i l l e
- - R o b t A s t u d t r 1 4 5 3 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - R o b t C m g r A n c h o r I n s u r a n c e A g e n c i e s L t d
r e s R R . # 1 K i n g s v i l l e
- - R o b t M ( H a n n a h ) p r i n D o u g a l l A v e n u e S c h o o l 1 1 1 4 5 3
M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - W a 1 t e r A ( G e r t r u d e ) a g t T h e P r u d e n t i a l A s s u r a n c e
C o L t d o f L o n d o n E n g l a n d h 4 5 V i l l a i r e a v
' ( R ’ S i d e )
- - W m A ( F e r n e ) s l s m n A W h i t l e y L t d h 2 1 6 0 L i n c o l n r d
- - W m C ( E l s i e ) p o l i c e c o n s t P o l i c e D e p t h 1 5 5 9
L a b a d i e r d
F u l l e r t o n W S C o n s t r u c t i o n C o ( W a r r e n S F u l l e r t o n )
g e n e r a l c o n s t r u c t i o n 8 4 3 C e n t r a l a v
- - W a r r e n s t u d t r 2 6 3 6 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
- - W a r r e n S ( M a r i e ) ( W S F u l l e r t o n C o n s t r u c t i o n C o )
h 2 6 3 6 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
F u l m e r A d o l p h u s ( E d n a ) h 7 6 8 P i e r r e a v
- - A p a r t m e n t s 6 8 6 P e l i s s i e r “
- - B r u c e a p p o p r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m ( H y d r o D i v ) 1 -
7 6 8 P i e r r e a v
- - B r y c e R a p p o p r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m ( H y d r o D i v )
r , 7 6 8 P i e r r e a v
- - W m C ( H e l e n ) e m p D e t r o i t T i m e s h 1 3 2 6 R o s s i n i b l v d
F u l t o n C h a s ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p N e w Y o r k C e n t r a l R l y
h 2 3 3 M c K a y a v
- - E d w a r d J ’ ( F u l t o n ’ s G r o c e r y ) r 1 0 1 1 D o u g a l l a v
- - F r e d e m p F o r d s r 1 5 6 W i n d s o r a v
- - J o h n W ( M u r i e l ) e m p P r o c t o r & G a m b l e h 1 3 7 4 P i e r r e
5 W
 
- - R o b t S r 2 0 7 8 S o m m e a v
F u l t o n ’ s G r o c e r y ( E d w d J F u l t o n ) 5 2 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d 6
F u n d L Y e e r 1 8 0 P i t t e
F u n g S o o ( P e e r l e s s H a n d w o r k L a u n d r y ) h 1 7 5
G o y e a u
F u n s t o n W J o h n ( V i o l e t ) h 1 0 1 5 A l b e r t r d
F u n t i g J u l i u s ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n ’ s h 2 , 2 4 0
L a n g l o i s a v
- - S t e v e j r r 1 3 7 5 L i l l i a n
- — S t e v e l a b h 1 3 7 5 L i l l i a n
F u r b a c h e r E d w d c l k L o b l a w s r 8 8 7 P l l l e t t e r d
- - P e t e r b u t c h e r P i l l e t t e M a r k e t r 8 8 7 P i l l e t t e r d
- - P e t e r ( E l i z t h ) e m p H i n d ’ s C o n s t r u c t i o n h 8 8 7
P i l l e t t e r d
F u r d a l E d w ’ d ( W a n d a ) s l s m n P a u l S i v a d j i a n h 2 6 3 2
P a r e n t a v ( R P a r k )
- - P e t e r ( A n n a ) ( P e t e ’ s B a r b e r S h o p ) h 2 3 1 8 W e l l e s l e y
- - S y g m o n d C ( B e t t y ) s t k p r G e n l M o t o r s h 2 3 4 9 L o u i s
a v e n u e
F u r e k P a u l e m p F o r d s r 1 6 0 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
F u r g a l B e n ] e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 3 2 4 P a r e n t a v
- - J o h n W a p p p r e s s m a n S u m n e r P r i n t i n g & P u b l i s h i n g
C o L t d r 1 3 2 4 P a r e n t a v
« P h i l l i p ( A n n ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s ) h 1 3 2 4 P a r e n t a v
F u r l o n g B e r n a r d H ( F l o r e n c e ) b a r r 4 — 9 , 4 3 7 O u e l l e t t e
a v r e s E s s e x
« C h a s L ( F u r l o n g & F u r l o n g ) h 1 0 , 4 3 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - C 1 a r e n c e P ( M a e ) s l s m n B o r d e n C o h 9 2 4 C h u r c h
- - F r a n c i s J ( J e s s i e ) o r t h o d o n t i s t 6 0 5 , 1 0 1 1
O u e l l e t t e a v h 3 1 2 B e l l e I s l e V i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - F r a n c i s J j r s t u d t r 3 1 2 B e l l e I s l e V i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
" P e r c y
D
L
( J e a n )
f o r e m n
E s s e x
W i r e
C o r p
h
4 4 0
. O a k a v
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C h a s
L
F u r l o n g )
b a r r i s t e r s
4 - 9 , 4 3 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
F u r m a n A m y M r s h 1 2 5 6 W y a n d o t t e e
F u r m a n e k S t a n l e y p r e s s e r M a s t e r C l e a n e r s r e s
R R # 1 S o u t h W i n d s o r
F u r n a n d i z J o h n ( B e s s i e ) l i n e m a n t r o u b l e m a n W i n
U t i l i t i e s C o m m ( H y d r o D i v ) h 1 6 6 5 H a l l a v
— - V i c t o r r 1 6 6 5 H a l l a v
F u r r o w J o s e p h ( A n n e ) s l s e n g n r L i n c o l n E l e c t r i c C o
o f C a n L t d r 5 8 8 1 ‘ C a m p b e l l a v
F u r s W a l t e r ( E l s i e ) e m p S t e e l F a b r i c a t i o n h 1 0 3 0
L a n g l o i s a v
F u r t a w C h a s ( E t h e l ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 5 5 8 R o s s i n i b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
F u r u T o r s t e n A ( S e l m a ) e m p S a n a t o r i u m h 6 5 6 S o u t h
P a c i f i c a v ( R P a r k )
F u t i a F r a n k ( M u r i e l ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 3 4 A u b i n r d
F u t k o J o h n ( R i t a ) p a i n t e r W e b s t e r M o t o r s ( W i n d s o r )
r 3 2 8 3 T u r n e r r d
e r i c W m ( K a t h e r i n e ) e m p D e V i l b i s s M f g h 6 5 9
S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
F y a l l H a r r y ( J a n e t ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 2 0 8 8 A r g y l e c t
- - H e n r y J e m p F o r d s r 2 0 8 8 A r g y l e C t
c h k M i k e e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 1 2 2 0 E r i e e
* F y f e s e e a l s o F i f e
- - C o r a 1 n u r s e H o t e l D l e u r 1 6 6 4 G o y e a u
- - J e a n M c l k S e r v i c e M a r k e t h 1 , 6 6 1 L o n d o n w
- — L e o n a r d ( M a r y ) s t m f t r F o r d s h 1 6 6 4 G o y e a u
- 4 M J u n e s t e n o g H W a l k e r 8 : S o n s r 1 , 6 6 1 L o n d o n w
— - S h a r o n n u r s e H o t e l D i e u r 1 6 6 4 G o y e a u
- - W m s t u d t r 1 6 6 4 G o y e a u
F y f f e J o h n W ; ( H e l e n M ) e m p N a t i o n a l P a i n t e r s &
D e c o r a t o r s h 3 3 9 6 B a b y
F y k e B e r n a r d ( G l a d y s ) a s s e m b l e r C a n S i r o c c o
r 1 2 4 4 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - L l o y d V m e a t c u t t e r L o b l a w s r 8 4 5 B r i d g e a v
- - T h e r e s a ( w i d D a n i ) h 8 4 5 B r i d g e a v
G
G C & G E n t e r p r i s e s ( W m E 8 ; T E G i b b s 8 ; B J
C h a m b e r l a i n ) s e r v i c e s t a t i o n 8 ; g a r a g e 8 9 5
A l b e r t r d
G 8 : G D r y G o o d s S t o r e ( S S t e i n h a r t ) 7 1 1 W y a n d o t t e e
G M G M a r k e t ( N i c k V a s e l e n u c k ) g r o a n d m e a t s
3 9 7 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
G & J F r u i t C o ( G e o N a s s r ) 2 2 1 C h a t h a m e
G a b o r G i z e l l a d o m 1 1 2 9 D e v o n s h i r e r d
- - L a z l o l i f t t r u c k o p r M c C o r d C o r p 1 - 1 0 2 4 L a n g l o i s a v
G a b r i e a u A l f r e d ( M y r t l e ) t r k d r v r S a n d E T w p r e s
S a n d E T w p
- - B e r n a r d ( L e o n a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 5 8 8 S o u t h
- - F r a n k L ( E l i z t h ) e m p O ’ K e e f e ’ s B r e w i n g h 1 3 5 4
. S t L u k e r d
- — G e n e e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 1 3 5 4 S t L u k e r d
« R e n e ( G e r t r u d e ) e m p F o r d s r 5 8 8 S o u t h
- - R u d o l p h ( R i t a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 8 4 6 A l b e r t r d
 
















G A B R I E L
G a b r i e l R a y m o n d ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s r 1 5 4 4 B u c k i n g -
h a m d r ( S a n d E T w p )
G a b r i j a h n N i c k e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 9 9 1 A l b e r t r d
G a b r y e l N a r u t o w i c z P o l i s h H a l l 8 3 8 H i l d e g o r d e ( E P a r k )
G A B U S E D W A R D A , O p t o m e t r i s t , 1 3 6 2 W y a n d o t t e
E a s t P h o n e 3 - 9 4 0 7 , R e s A m h e r s t b u r g
G a c h O r e s t ( R u t h ) e l e c t L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h
1 3 6 0 L i l l i a n
— - S t e p h e n ( M a r j o r i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 8 8 L i n c o l n r d
G a d d A r t h u r S s l s m n P o o l e W h o l e s a l e R a d i o S u p p l i e s
. r 1 4 1 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - 1 r e n e e m p I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d r 4 4 0 C a m e r o n a v
- - J o h n A ( P h y l l i s ) o f f i c e m g r C a n d n T e l e v i s i o n S e r v i c e
' C o h 1 4 1 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - R o b t ( J o a n ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 6 9 0 W e s t c o t t r d
- - V a l e r i e s t e n o g C i t y H a l l r 1 4 1 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
G a d d e s P a u l c a r p h 1 9 2 6 B a l f o u r b l v d ( S a n d E N p )
G a d k e W a l t e r W w i t h W i n d s o r A u t o m o t i v e S u p p l y C o
L t d h 1 6 4 C a r o n a v
G a d o m s k i F r a n k ( N e l l i e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 4 6 R e a u m e
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
G a d o m s k y J o h n e m p F o r d s r 1 3 8 0 C a d i l l a c
G a d o u r y A d r i a n ( H e l e n ) ( A d r i a n ’ s W o o d w o r k s ) h
4 0 4 9 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
G a d z o s G e n e s t u d t r 1 1 8 5 G e o r g e a v
« W m ( A n n ) b r m g r W i n I c e 8 : C o a l h 1 1 8 5 G e o r g e a v
G a e e n J e s s i e ( w i d J o h n A ) r S E , 6 8 6 A r g y l e r d '
G a e t z A d a m ( M a g d e l e n e ) e m p H W a l k e r 8 : S o n s 1 1 5 7 5
V i c t o r i a a v
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h 3 8 7 3 M o n t c a l m
- — J o s e p h H ( A l m a ) c a r p h 1 5 9 2 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
( S a n d E T w p )
- - M e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 1 5 9 2 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d
E a s t T o w n s h i p )
G a s c o y n e E l l a r 2 2 3 C u r r y a v
- - M a r s h a l l R ( B e a t r i c e ) ( G a s c o y n e ’ s B e a u t y S e r v i c e )
h 1 4 1 5 L i n c o l n ' r d
G a s c o y n e ’ s B e a u t y S e r v i c e ( M a r s h a l l R G a s c o y n e )
h r d r s r 1 4 1 5 L i n c o l n r d
G a s k A u d r e y p u r c h a s i n g d e p t R P S c h e r e r r
7 4 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - J u n e s t u d t r 7 4 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - R o b t R ( H e n r i e t t a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 7 4 3
W i n d e r m e r e r d
G a s k i n M a r i e ( w i d R o n a l d ) r 1 4 1 8 A r t h u r r d
- - V i c t o r ( J e a n ) s l s r e p I n d u s t r i a l A c c e p t a n c e
C o r p L t d h 5 3 5 C h i l v e r r d
- - W m H ( D o r o t h y ) b u s o p r E a s t e r n C a n d n G r e y h o u n d
L i n e s h 3 4 9 7 P e t e r
G a s p a r A l e x ( E l e a n o r ) b u t c h e r S q u a r e D e a l
M a r k e t r 2 1 3 S t L o u i s a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - A n d r e w ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 8 8 T o u r a n g e a u r d
- - A n n e S c l k K a i s e r - F r a z e r r 1 8 8 8 T o u r a n g e a u r d
- - E l e a n o r s l s l d y J E P e n n i n g t o n r 3 2 2 R o s e d a l e a v
 
- - E l i z t h ( w i d J o h n ) h 3 2 2 R o s e d a l e a v
- - J a m e s ( F r a n c e s ) e m p O ’ K e e f e ’ s B r e w i n g h 3 8 6 1
C o n n a u g h t r d
- - L e s l i e ( D o r o t h y ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 1 4 6 0 P a r e n t
a v e n u e
- - W m H s h i p p e r N T e p p e r m a n L t d r e s R R N o . 1
W i n d s o r
G a s p a r e t J o s e p h ( A s s u n t a ) p l s t r r h 8 2 5 M a r i o n a v
G a s p a r i M a r t i n R e v p a s t o r S t A n t h o n y ’ s R C C h u r c h
h 1 5 0 4 E l s m e r e a v
G a s p a r i n i A r t h u r ( D o n n a ) h 1 1 3 5 E l s m e r e a v
- - E d g a r ( G l a d y s ) e m p S W & A R l y h 3 4 8 9 S a n d w i c h
w e s t
- - E v e r i s t o ( C a t h e r i n e ) f i r e m n S t e r l i n g C o n s t n
h 7 1 5 A y l m e r a v
- - G i n o ( H e l e n ) h 1 1 3 7 E l s m e r e a v
- - J o h n ( M a r y ) h 6 1 4 E l l i o t t e
- — L e o O ( I r m a ) h 1 0 9 2 E l m a v
G a s z e l l e W i l m a _ r 7 5 7 L o n d o n e
G a s t o n W m ( H e l e n ) w t r H o l l y w o o d H o t e l h 4 7 1 %
T u s c a r o r a
G a t a c r e F r a n k G ( K a t i e ) e l e c t G e n l M o t o r s 1 1 8 9 7
L a w r e n c e r d
G a t e m a n G e r a l d G ( H M a r g t ) a s s t a c c t B a n k o f C o m
h 3 1 3 , 6 5 7 A r g y l e r d
G a t e r A d a r 1 2 1 V i l l a i r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - E r n e s t T a d v m g r S t e r l i n g D r u g r C a b a n a r d
( S a n d W T w p )
- - M a u d e h 3 4 3 C h i l v e r r d
G a t e s E d w d e m p J o h n W y e t h & B r o r 8 1 0 M o y a v
- — F r a n k L ( M a r y ) t o o l m k r W i n T o o l 8 ; D i e r e s C o m b e r
- - G e r a l d D e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 3 4 6 9 T u r n e r r d
- — H a r o l d E m e c h W e b s t e r M o t o r s ( W i n d s o r ) 1 - 5 7 0
C h a t h a m w
- - H o w a r d W ( E v e l y n ) S p r a y e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p
h 7 6 0 G o y e a u
- — J a s E ( E m i l y ) h 8 1 0 M a y a v
- - J a s E ( B e t t y ) 1 : : c P O h 1 0 8 4 T u s c a r o r a
— - J o h n W ( M a r g t ) e m p C a n M o t o r L a m p h 1 6 9 5
B e n j a m i n a v
- - N i n a V M r s m e d s e c M e t r o G e n l H o s p r 3 2
F a l r v i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - R o b t r 8 1 0 M o y a v
- - S e l d o n ( R u t h ) m e c h h 7 9 6 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
- - V e r n o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p 2 ‘ 3 4 6 5 T u r n e r r d
G a t f i e l d A n n e t t e e m p D e t r o i t r 3 7 9 2 S a n d w i c h w
~ ~ E d w d ( H a r r i s o n & G a t f i e l d ) r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
" F l o r e n c e j u n i o r d e p u t y C o u n t y R e g i s t r y O f f i c e
r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
" G e r t r u d e ( w i d B r o d i e ) e m p D e t r o i t i n 4 , 7 4 H a n n a w
- - H a r o l d H ( M a r i e ) , ( S a n d w i c h C o a l C o ) 1 1 3 7 9 2
S a n d w i c h w
— - J o a n t c h r M a r l b o r o u g h S c h o o l h 3 7 7 0 S a n d w i c h w
- - J o y c e E s t e n o g S a n d w i c h C o a l C o r 3 7 9 2
S a n d w i c h w
“ P a m e l a s t u d t r 3 7 7 0 S a n d w i c h w
- - W m H ( K a t h l e e n ) a c c t C K L W h 1 8 4 C a s g r a i n p l
- - W m T s t u d t r 3 7 7 0 S a n d w i c h w
G a t h i e r J o e p n t r r 1 0 6 7 E r i e e
G a t o n n a A n t o n i o e m p H y d r o r 1 0 7 7 E r i e e
— - G u i s e p p i e m p H y d r o r 1 0 7 7 E r i e e
G a t t i A n d r e w e m p D i n s m o r e C o n s t r u c t i o n r
2 6 5 6 E l s m e r e a v ( R P a r k )
- - A r m a n d e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r 1 2 6 4 P i e r r e a v
- - D o m i n i c ( A u g u s t a ) d r i l l p r e s s P h i l W o o d I n d u s t r i e s
h 1 2 6 4 P i e r r e a v
« D o m i n i c j r w l d r P h i l W o o d I n d u s t r i e s r 1 2 6 4
P i e r r e a v
- - L o u i s ( I d a ) h 2 6 3 7 E l s m e r e a v ( R P a r k )
- - L o u i s e m p D i n s m o r e C o n s t r u c t i o n 1 1 2 6 5 6 E l s m e r e
a v ( R P a r k )
- - M a r i o e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p 1 - 1 2 6 4 P i e r r e a v
G a t t o R o m e o ( S a d i e ) m e c h D i r e c t - W i n t e r s T r a n s p o r t
h 3 7 0 B r i d g e a v
G a u c h e r K a y e m p S i m p s o n s r 8 6 7 V i c t o r i a a v
G a u d e t E l i z t h c a f e s w t r s N o r t o n P a l m e r H 0 t e l r
3 2 8 3 R i b e r d y r d -
- - R i c h d ( H a z e l ) e m p B e n n e t t G l a s s r 4 4 7 A y l m e r a v
G a u d e t t e A l b t e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 3 9 1 P i l l e t t e r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - A 1 p h o n s e ( M a r i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 9 1 P i l l e t t e r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - A 1 p h o n s e ( L o l a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 7 5 9 W h i t n e y a v
- - A 1 v i n E ( R o s e ) l a t h e o p r W h e e l T r u e i n g T o o l 1 1
1 3 3 4 F r a n c o i s r d
- - A n n w t r s N o r t o n P a l m e r H o t e l r 8 2 5 V i c t o r i a a v
- - C h a s A e m p S W 8 : A R l y h 5 4 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
" D e l l a a s s e m b l e r S o m e r v i l l e L t d 1 - 2 3 9 1 P i l l e t t e r d
- ~ D o n a t ( B e t t y ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 3 5 4 R o s s i n i b l v d
- - E l p h e g e G ( I s a b e l l e ) s l s m n C E M a r l e y L t d h 1 2 6 1
M o y a v
- - E v e 1 y n 1 ‘ - 2 3 7 3 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - G R o m e o e m p C r y s t a l C l e a n e r s 1 ' 3 7 5 9 W h i t n e y a v
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G A U D E T T E
- - G e r a 1 d s l s m n H G r a y L t d r e s L a S a l l e
" J o s e p h A ( M a r y ) f o r e m n C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 1 4 P i l l e t t e r d
- - J u l i e t e m p l n t l P l a y i n g C a r d r 3 7 5 W h i t n e y a v
- - L o u i s G ( L o t t i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 4 4 C a d i l l a c
- - M a u r i c e E e m p H W a l k e r 8 : S o n s r 2 7 0 B e l l e I s l e a v
- - P e t e r ( T h e r e s a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 9 1 P i l l e t t e r d
( S a n d E ' I ' W p )
- — P h i l i p ( L a u r a ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 2 3 7 3 P i l l e t t e r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - R u s s e l l e m p S W ( i n A R l y r 5 4 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
G a u d i o n G e o W e m p F o r d s h 1 8 3 J o s e p h i n e a v
G a u d r e a u E d w d ( L o r e t t e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 0 5 W e l l -
e s l e y
- - L i l l i a n e m p S t e v e n ' s r 2 3 0 5 W e l l e s l e y
— - P a u l ( I r e n e ) m e t a l f n s h r F o r d s h 1 5 3 4 H a l l a v
G a u d r e a u l t L O s c a r r 3 2 7 1 C l e m e n c e a u b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
G a u g h a n E v e r e t t J a c c t W a l e n A d v e r t i s i n g r 5 6 0
P e l i s s i e r
- - J o h n ( L i l l i a n ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 3 8 6 B r u c e a v
" W i l f r e d ( G e r r i t z e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 5 7 B e n j a m i n a v
G a u k R o m a n : - 1 4 0 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - R o m a n e m p G o t f r e d s o n ’ s r 1 1 8 3 H i g h l a n d a v
G a u l J o h n A ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s r 9 8 7 C u r r y a v
- - J o s e p h e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 9 8 7 C u r r y a v
- — J o s e p h ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 5 3 6 I r v i n e a v
G a u l d R o s e ( w i d A l e x H ) h 5 8 2 G o y e a u
G a u l e y H a r r y ( A m y ) p n t r N a t l P a i n t 6 ; D e c o r a t o r
r 5 6 4 C a r o n a v V
G a u l t C h a s ( A n n ) f o r e m ' n F o r d s h 1 2 4 6 E r i e e
- - C h a s J ( G r a c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 5 6 9 M u l f o r d c t
" D a v i d ( A g n e s ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 2 1 4 5
F o r e s t a v
- - E d i t h M r s h 1 6 6 4 H i g h l a n d a v
- - E r i c J ( E l l e n F ) m a c h t o o l o p r S t a n d M a c h 8 :
T o o l h 2 5 0 9 G e o r g e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- - E r n e s t m a c h V i k i n g P u m p h 1 1 7 4 C h u r c h
- - G e o A ( F l o r e n c e ) p r i n J o h n M c C r a e S c h o o l
~ h 4 6 8 B e l l e I s l e ’ V i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - J a c k e m p F o r d s r 1 2 4 6 E r i e e
- - J a s ( E m i l y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 6 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
" J a m e s M ( S h i r l e y ) s t k p r T h e C a n d n F a i r b a n k s - M o r s e
C o L t d h 1 0 3 6 P i e r r e a v
- - K e n n e t h B a p p G l o b e S h e e t M e t a l W o r k s r
1 4 6 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - M a r g t M r s e m p G r a c e H o s p r 3 7 6 E l l i s a v w
- — R o b t s l s m n C H S m i t h r 1 2 4 6 E r i e e
G a u m L o u i s ( A m e l i a ) s l s m n F e d e r a l O u t l e t S t o r e
h 1 7 0 4 E l l r o s e a v
G a u n t J o h n s t o c k h a n d l e r T o l e d o S c a l e r e s R R # 1
S o u t h W i n d s o r
- - R o b t ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s h 4 9 2 G r o v e a v
- - T h o s ( Y v o n n e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 8 2 W i n d s o r a v
S a u t C h a s ( C h r i s t i n a ) m g r C h a s G a u t P l u m b i n g &
H e a t i n g r e s R R # 1 W i n d s o r
- - C h a s P l u m b i n g 8 1 . H e a t i n g ( C h a s G a u t ) 6 4 2
C h i l v e r r d
- - V i o l e t M r s e m p E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m r
1 4 5 3 P r i n c e r d
G a u t h i e r A l f r e d e m p g h r y s l e r s r 1 0 6 5 E l s m e r e a v
- — A n d r e ( L o u l a L ) m a c h P e r f e c t i o n A u t o m o t i v e P r o d
h 2 , 3 9 4 C h i l v e r r d
- - A u r e l e ( V e r o n i c a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 5 1 L o u i s a v
- - A u r 1 e ( R o m a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 8 0 S t L u k e r d
- - B e n o i t e m p C h r y s l e r ‘ s r 5 3 1 E r i e e
- - C h a s ( C e c i l i a ) p r o d e n g n r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s
h ‘ 7 1 0 S t R o s e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - C 1 a r e n c e ( A g n e s ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 3 4 4 E s d r a s p l
( R ’ S i d e )
- - D e n n i s A ( G e o r g i n a ) s l s m n M e i k a r R o o f i n g h 7 ,
2 6 9 C a s g ’ r a i n p 1
« D o r e e n a s s t b k p r R u s s e l A F a r r o w L t d r
5 3 4 S t P a u l ( R P a r k )
— - E d g a r J e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 , 2 5 3 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
- - E d i t h ( w i d C h a s ) h 4 3 3 7 R i v e r s i d e d r
- - E d w d ( J o s e p h i n e ) f o r e m n P h i l W o o d I n d u s t r i e s
_ A r e s D e t r o i t
- - E d e J ( J o s e p h i n e ) e m p G a r w o o d I n d h 1 1 2 6
T u s c a r o r a
- - F r a n c o i s ( M a r i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 7 3 8 P i e r r e a v
- - F r e d r 2 3 8 B e l l e I s l e a v
- - G e r a l d i n e M s w t c h h d o p r E a s t e r n C a n d n G r e y h o u n d
L i n e s r 1 0 6 7 H a l l a v
 
G A U T H I E R
- - H F a u l c o n e r ( B e t t y ) m g r C a n a d a D r y
B o t t l i n g C o ( W i n d s o r ) L t d h 1 2 8 1 C h i l v e r r d
- — H e c t o r ( L i l l i s ) e m p F o r d s h 3 4 5 8 E r s k i n e
- — H e l e n M ( w i d W a l l a c e W ) h 3 3 2 9 S a n d w i c h w
« H e n r y r 2 4 2 C h a t h a m w
- — H e n r y ( R i t a ) h 2 3 5 9 M e i g h e n r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - H e n r y
D ( M a r g t )
s t m f t r
F o r d s
h 3 3 8
G i l e s
b l v d
w
- - H e r b t
( I r e n e )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
r 9 1 0
L a n g l o i s
a v
- - 1 s a a c r 2 9 0 4 S a n d w i c h w
- - J e a n
m a c h
P e r f e c t
C u t t i n g
T o o l s
r 1 2 1 2
H i c k o r y
r d
« J o a n n e L e m p D e t r o i t r 1 1 2 6 T u s c a r o r a
" J o h n e m p F o r d s r 1 1 5 1 L o u i s a v
- — J o s e p h r 2 3 0 S t r a b a n e a v
" J o s e p h p n t r R o y & H u e b e r t r 1 0 6 7 E r i e e
- - L e o
( N a d a )
a s s t
s h p r
B o r d e n
C o
h 6 5 0
A l e x a n d r i n e
( R P a r k )
- - M a d e l i n e t c h r S t T h e r e s e S c h o o l r 2 8 S t L o u i s
( R ’ S i d e )
- - M a r i e ( w i d I s i d o r e ) h 3 1 7 P r a d o p 1 ( R ’ S i d e )
- — M a r i o n ( w i d O s c a r ) h 1 4 5 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — M a r y E m a c h o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r e s R R # 2
M a i d s t o n e
- - M a t i l d a ( w i d A u g u s t a ) r 3 7 9 0 V a u g h a n
- - N a p o l i o n
( L u c e l l e )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h 1 2 1 2
H i c k o r y
r d
- — O s c a r d r v r C h e c k e r C a b r 2 0 6 S a n d w i c h w
— - O s c a r
( H e l e n )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h 1 0 2 0
W i n d e r m e r e
r d
- - P a t r i c i a e m p C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 3 3 8
G i l e s b l v d w
- - R a c h e 1 h s e k p r : - 5 6 1 - 5 8 5 L o n d o n w
- - R a y
P ( B e a t r i c e )
( H o w a r d
G a r a g e )
h 1 9 4 3
C e n t r a l
a v
- - R a y m o n d ( S i m o n e ) t r i m m e r C h r y s l e r s h 2 0 3 , 2 8 6
P i t t w
- - R i t a e m p S a n d w i c h L u n c h h 1 1 0 1 H o w a r d a v
- - R o g e r c o r e m a k e r F o r d s r 9 7 8 W y a n d o t t e w
« R o s e a n n e ( w i d G e o ) h 9 4 1 J o s e p h i n e a v
- - R n d o l p h L ( J u s t i n e ) m a c h o p r L o n g M f g h 1 2 3 8
C a m p b e l l a v
- - S a m l e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 2 8 1 5 N o r m a n r d
- — S h i r 1 e y s l s l d y L a u r a S e c o r d : - 1 7 8 9 C e n t r a l a v
- - V a n ( F l o r e n c e ) a s s e m b l e r V i k i n g P u m p r e s B e l l e
R i v e r
- - Z e n o n e m p P n e u m a t i c i n s u l a t i n g C o : - 5 5 1
H i l d e g a r d e ( R P a r k )
G a u v i n C e c i l e h s e k p r r 1 1 5 5 A r g y l e r d
« J e a n e m p F o r d s r 1 1 2 6 A l b e r t r d .
- - M i t c h e 1 ( L u c i l l e ) e m p C P R r 2 3 1 5 C h a n d l e r r d
( S a n d E T w p )
G a u v r e a u E d g a r e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 3 4 P a r k e
G a v a A l d o s t o c k h a n d l e r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 1 1 5 8
H i g h l a n d
- - A n g e l o ( B e r t a ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l b . 1 1 5 8 H i g h l a n d a v
- - P h i l i p a d j u s t e r B u r r o u g h s M a c h r 1 1 5 8 H i g h l a n d a v
G a v a n s k i E v i c a ( w i d M l a d i n ) r 1 0 9 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
G a v i g a n J o h n J ( B e t t y ) i n d i c a t o r L o n g M f g h 3 5 8
F o c h a v
- - T e r e s a e m p F o r d s r 3 5 8 F o c h a v
- - W m e m p F o r d s r 1 7 9 0 H i g h l a n d a v
G a v i n M a r y F r 2 0 7 , 4 4 4 P a r k w
G a v l l n C o r a M r s e m p D o m D e n t a l h 2 2 5 S t L o u i s a v
( B ! S i d e )
- - W m e m p C h r y s l e r s : - 1 1 8 3 C h u r c h
G a w A r t h u r ( M a e ) ( A r t ’ s B o d y R e p a i r ) h 7 4 8 A y l m e r
a v e n u e
G a w l e y C e c i l V c l k W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n W a t e r D i v
r e s R R # 1 E s s e x
G a w n e C h a s E ( E v e l y n M ) e m p F o r d s h 8 3 9 L o n d o n e
« H a r r y e m p W h e e l T r u e i n g T o o l r 8 3 9 L o n d o n e
- - L e o n ( M a r z e l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 5 9 M c K a y a v
G a y A l b t F c u s t o m e r e n g m - I n t l B u s M a c h r 1 9 1 1
O n t a r i o
" A l f r e d ( B e t t y ) e m p F o r d s r 1 4 6 7 M a r t i n
- - A r t a V t c h r J o h n C a m p b e l l S c h o o l r 2 1 2 3 P e l i s s i e r
« C a r r i e M r s . r 2 1 2 3 P e l i s s i e r
" H a r o l d ( L o u i s e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 8 3 L a r k i n r d
- - J o h n r 2 9 0 4 S a n d w i c h w
- - M a b e l ( w i d L e w ) h 4 5 9 A s s u m p t i o n
- - - P a r e e B e a u t y S a l o n ( M r s F l o r e n c e B u r n s ) 5 , 1 2 1
W y a n d o t t e w
G a y d o s J o h n ( S u s a n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 7 4 P i e r r e a v
G a y l e E i l e e n M r s p r i v s e c E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m
r e s L a S a l l e
G a y l i e S t e l l a w t r s W h i t e ’ s R e s t r 1 1 1 E l m a v
G a y n o r R u t h h 4 2 1 E l l i s a v w
 














J . T . L A B A D I E L T D .
P O N T I A C — B U I C K — C A D I L L A C — V A U X H A L L
4 6 5 G O Y E A U A T T U N N E L E N T R A N C E
G . M . C . T R U C K
D I S T R I B U T O R
P H O N E 4 - 6 4 9 1
 
 
G A Y O W S K I
G a y o w s k i O l g a s l s l d y M o r r i s D r y G o o d s r 1 3 1 2
D o u g a l l a v
— - S t e v e ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 1 2 D o u g a l l a v
- - W m ( R o s e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 5 3 H a n n a e
G a z a r e k J e r r y ( A n t o i n e t t e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 9 1 W e s t c o t t
r o a d
- - J o s ( F r a n c e s ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 3 5 A l b e r t r d
G a z e S a r a h h 1 0 6 3 P e l i s s i e r
G a z e y L e a h h 1 1 3 0 C h a t h a m e
G a z l e r L e o ( E s t h e r ) e m p B o y s T o w n h 3 , 1 1 5 3
H o w a r d a v
G a z o B e t t y t y p i s t H W a l k e r 8 : S o n s r 1 3 2 1 C e n t r a l a v
- - D o r e e n c a s h P e o p l e s C r e d i t J e w e l l e r s r 2 4 0 1
N o r m a n r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - E d w d ( S u z a n ) m a s o n J o h n G a z o h 2 5 6 2 B u c k i n g h a m
d r ( S a n d E T w p )
— — J e r r y J ( J o s e p h i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 8 3 C e n t r a l
a v e n u e _
- — J o h n ( A n n a ) g e n l c o n t r 1 3 2 1 C e n t r a l a v h s a m e
- - J o h n ( M a r y ) p i s t r h 2 4 0 1 N o r m a n r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - J o h n ( J u n e ) c o n t r h 1 5 4 2 F r a n c o i s r d
- — J o h n j r s l s m n M e i k a r R o o f i n g C o r 2 4 0 1 N o r m a n
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - J o s e p h ( M a r y ) c o n t r h 2 4 3 3 B e r n a r d r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- — J o s e p h j r ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 3 3 B e r n a r d r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - M i l o s ( L i l l i a n ) e m p J o h n G a z o h 1 6 4 0 A r t h u r r d
- - W a 1 t e r s t u d t r 2 4 0 1 N o r m a n r d ( S a n d E T w p )
G a z z o l a C e c i l i a ( w i d J o s e p h ) h 2 2 7 5 H i g h l a n d a v
G b u r I r e n e m a i d 9 5 2 V i c t o r i a a v
G e a r H e l e n K c l k R o y a l B a n k r 2 3 6 6 C h a n d l e r r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - R i c h d e m p F o r d s r 2 3 6 6 C h a n d l e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
G - e a r y G e o ( M a u d e ) g d n r h 1 4 5 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - G i l b e r t H e m p G e n l M o t o r s 1 - 3 9 5 % C a l i f o r n i a a v
“ G i l b e r t J ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 9 5 % C a l i f o r n i a a v
- — M i n . n i e ( w i d J o h n ) h 1 0 2 4 - W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - N o r m a n T > ( B i a n c h e ) d r v r F o r d s h 2 4 9 V i r g i n i a a v
( R ’ S i d e )
S e a u t h i e r D a i s y M r s h s e k p r r 1 7 8 9 C e n t r a l a v
G e a u v r e a u A r n o l d ( G l a d y s ) e m p T h i b e a u h 1 8 6 8 B e r n -
a r d r o a d
- - B a r b a r a p r i v s e c J o h n W y e t h & B r o r 1 0 1 8 L o u i s a v
- - B e r n i c e M a s s e m b l e r D e V i l b i s s M f g r 1 0 1 5 O a k a v
- - D a v i d ( L u c i l l e ) h 3 9 1 B r i d g e a v
« E l l s w o r t h V ( R e t a ) d r v r B u s i n e s s F l e e t s L t d
h 7 6 3 C a l i f o r n i a a v
- - G e o E ( G l a d y s ) g r e a s e m e c h W e b s t e r M o t o r s
( W i n d s o r ) r e s R R # 1 K i n g s v i l l e
- - K e n n e t h e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 1 0 1 5 O a k a v
« M e l v i n R ( M a r g t ) f o r e m n C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 6 5 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
- - M i l f o r d J ( E l s i e ) t r k d r v r ' l ' h i b o d e a u E x p r e s s h
I 0 1 5 O a k a v
- — N o r t o n L ( E t h e l ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 1 8 L o u i s a v
- — W i l l a r d L ( V e r a ) d r v r O v e r l a n d E x p r e s s h 9 2 3
. W e l l i n g t o n a v .
G e b a r a M a r y ( w i d A l e x ) : - 8 4 9 1 0 5 J a n i s s e a v
G e c e l o v s k y J o h n l a b . t e c h n I c a n M c L i s t e r
' r e s R R # 1 W i n d s o r
- - M i 1 a n e m p B r e n n e r P a c k e r s r 1 5 4 R a n d o l p h
G e c y N i c h o l a s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 4 8 P a r e n t a v
G e d d e s C a r l ( F r e d a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 6 0 M o y a v
" G a m b l e I i n s a g t 6 0 7 , 2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r r e s E s s e x
- - H H u n t l y ( M a r g u e r i t e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 3 0 5
. D o u g a l l a v
« H u g h B s t u d t r 1 3 0 5 D o u g a l l a v
G e d d i s B u d d ( E l i z t h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 1 1 P i e r r e a v
G e d z u r a F r a n k ( M a y ) w t r P e r o ’ s H o u s e h 2 0 5 7 O t t a w a
G e e A r t h u r W ( M a r y ) ( A l p i n e - A i r e R e f r i g e r a t i o n
S e r v i c e ) h 1 5 5 8 F r a n c o i s r d
« B r u c e W ( M a r g t ) s u p t F o r d s h 1 4 5 4 P i e r r e a v
- - F i o r e n c e ( w i d A l b e r t ) h 1 3 3 0 D u ﬁ e r i n p 1
- - G e o W ( V e r n a ) m g r L a n g f o r d T r a n s p o r t h 1 6 4 9
L i n c o l n r d
- - G e r a l d L ( O l v a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 7 2 G o y e a u
- — R o b t B ( J o y c e M ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 9 3 V i I I a i r e a v
( R ’ S i d e ) ,
« S y d n e y G ( G r a c e ) s l s m n B a r t l e t M a c d o n a l d & G o w
h 1 6 7 4 W e s t c o t t r d
G e e h a n E l l e n h s e k p r : - 4 9 1 O a k a v
- - W m r 2 9 0 4 S a n d w i c h w
G e f o r d R o b t ( A g n e s ) e m p F o r d s r 1 9 3 7 F o r d b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
A l p h a b e t i c a l
G E F U C I A
G e f u c i a C o n s t a n t i n e ( L u c i l l e ) t i c k e t c l k C N R h 3 8 6 4
‘ G l e n d a l e a v
- - D o n a l d ( D o r o t h y ) p r o d c o n t r o l c l k D e v i l b i s s M t g
h 1 1 3 8 S t L u k e r d
— — G e o ( M a r y ) e m p C a n M o t o r L a m p h 1 6 8 8 A l b e r t r d
- — J o h n ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 5 4 W e s t c o t t r d
- — N i c h o i a s e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 1 3 5 4 W e s t c o t t r d
G e g g n a s T o n y e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 1 7 9 1 H i c k o r y r d
G e h l D o n a l d A e m p C P R r 5 0 2 C a r o n a v
- - E r v i n ( M a r g t ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 , 2 6 4
C r a w f o r d a v e n u e
- - M e r l e ( w i d A l v i n ) h 5 0 2 C a r o n a v
— - R e g d H l a b 5 K D T o o l 1 ' 5 0 2 C a r o n a v
G e i g e r N i c h o l a s ( B a r b a r a ) e m p B e n n e t G l a s s 1 1
7 1 6 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
G e i n e a u J o h n G e m p C e c i l e E l e c t r i c S h o p r
6 1 7 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
G e i s e l H a r r y E ( A l v i n a ) c o m p o s i t o r B o r d e r P r e s s
h 5 5 8 J o s e p h i n e a v
- — K a t h e r i n e e m p B o r d e r P r e s s h 1 1 3 1 B r u c e a v
" R e i n h o l t ( I d a ) h 1 1 3 1 B r u c e a v
G e i s s J a c o b ( S a r a h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 7 1 2
R a n d o l p h a v p
G e k i l l T h o s W ( E t h e l ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 4 9 R a y m o r d
G e l e n c s e r J o s ( R o s i e ) i n s p e c t o r W a l k e r M e t a l h
7 7 1 E u g e n e a v ( R P a r k )
G e l e r e n t S i m a c a s h i e r W e s t o d L t d r 1 5 6 5 C h u r c h
G e l i n a H e n r y ( J u l i a ) e m p N i c h o l a s 8 ; S o n s r e s S u b 5
W i n d s o r
- - J a c q u e s e m p F o r d s r 1 1 4 0 A l b e r t r d
— - J e r e m i a h ( E m i l y ) r e s i d e n t p a r k c a r e t a k e r P a r k s .
D e p t h 1 4 4 4 U n i o n
- - L o r e n z o ( I s a b e l ) t r k d r v r F o r d s h 7 3 9 W a l k e r r d
G e l i n a s A l b t ( M a t i l d a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 7 5 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - A 1 f r e d t r k d r v r r 1 0 0 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - A r m a n d J ( A g n e s ) d r v r O v e r l a n d E x p r e s s h 1 0 ,
4 7 7 D o u g a l l a v
— - B e r n i c e r 1 0 2 1 A l b e r t r d
~ - C l a r e n c e ( V e r a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 0 0 7 W e s t m i n s t e r
a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- - E d w d ( M a r g t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 7 2 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- — F r a n k r 1 0 0 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - G e o ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 7 0 % D r o u i l l a r d r d
- — G e o r g e t t e e m p A m e r i c a n C o n s u l r 9 7 0 % D r o u i l l a r d r d
- — H a r o l d ( K a t h e r i n e ) m e c h N o b l e D u f f h 1 0 5 8
P a r t i n g t o n a v
— - H e r b e r t h 1 0 0 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- — J O m e r ( M a r i e ) p n t r h 2 3 1 5 C h a n d l e r r d ( S a n d E
T o w n s h i p )
- - J o s e p h ( A r s e l i e ) c a r p h 4 6 1 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- - J o s e p h ( M a r i e ) p r e s s m a n S o m e r v i l l e L t d h 2 1 , 1 3 7
B r u c e a v
- - L l o y d ( H e l e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 2 4 B r u c e a v
- - L u c i l l e b i n d e r y g i r l D o m O f ﬁ c e S u p p l y r 1 5 6 4
G l a d s t o n e a v
- - M a r c e i J ( B r e n d a ) r e l i e f c a s h L i q u o r C o n t r o l # 3 2
1 1 1 8 4 0 A r t h u r r d
- - M a u r i c e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 9 7 0 % D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - O s c a r ( W i n i f r e d ) g r i n d e r F o r d s h 2 4 2 4 C h a n d l e r r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - P a u l ( G e o r g e t t e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 7 2
A l b e r t r d
- - R a y m o n d o p t i c a l t e c h n I m p O p t i c a l r 1 5 6 4 G l a d s t o n e
a v e n u e
- - R e n e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 6 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
« R o g e r ( O l i v e ) a s s e m b l e r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h
4 4 6 W y a n d o t t e w
« R o l a n d e m p B e n d i x E c l i p s e r 1 5 6 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
- — R o l a n d ( I r e n e ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 2 9 7 M o n m o u t h r d
- - R u d y c u t t e r G o t f r e d s o n s : - 9 7 0 % D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - W m ( I r e n e ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 0 2 1 A l b e r t r d
- - Y v o n n e ( w i d A l b t ) h 1 5 6 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
G e l i n e a u A r m a n d ( B l a n c h e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 1 7 L a u z o n
r d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - E m i l e ( M a r i e ) s h o e m a k e r C a n a d a S e r v i c e S h o e R e p a i r
h 2 3 0 M c E w a n a v
- — F e r n e l k B r e w e r ’ s W a r e h o u s e # 1 8 W
r 4 3 0 E a s t L a w n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - F e r n a n d w t r L a u z o n H o u s e H o t e l r 4 3 0 E a s t L a w n a v
( R ’ S i d e )
- — J o h n c l k R i v e r s i d e H a r d w a r e 8 ; E l e c t r i c r 6 0 5
L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e ) '
~ — L e o ( A u g u s t i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 3 0 E a s t L a w n a v
( R ’ S i d e )
 







G E L l N E A U G E N E R A L
- — R a y m o n d ( L i l l i a n ) e m p G a u r a n t e e C l e a n e r s r 3 7 4 G e n e r a l A u t o S a l e s ( H e r m a n L e b e r t & L e o n a r d
M c E w a n a v B e l l e m o r e ) u s e d c a r s 7 5 9 W y a n d o t t e e
G e l l a t l y G e o H ( S h i r l e y ) e m p F o r d s h 5 3 2 B e l l e I s l e
V i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - M a r t h a M r s e m p C P R h 3 3 2 9 M o u n t O l i v e G r o v e
b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- — W m L ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 6 8 A u b i n r d
G e l l e r F r a n c e s e m p M o d e r n D i s t r i b u t o r s h 1 0 , 1 6 0 4
G o y e a u
- - F r a n k ( R o s e ) ( G e l l e r ’ s A n t i q u e S h o p ) h 1 6 1
W y a n d o t t e e
- - J a c o b D ( S u s a n ) p r e s 8 : m g r W i n N e w s h 3 2 5 1
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
- - W m K s t o c k - r o o m m g r W i n N e w s r e s N o r t o n
P a l m e r H o t e l
S e l l e r ’ s A n t i q u e S h o p ( F r a n k G e l l e r ) 1 6 1 - 1 6 7
W y a n d o t t e e
S e l l n e r G e o ( M a r y ) e m p D o m F o r g e h 1 3 5 9 W i n d e r m e r e
r o a d
« J o h n r 1 2 4 1 M a y a v
- - J o h n ( S u s a n ) e m p D o m F o r g e h 1 4 1 4 L i l l i a n
- - M a r y E e m p E s s e x W i r e r 1 3 5 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - M i c h a e l j r ( E i l e e n ) ( I n d u s t r i a l P a t t e r n W o r k s ) h 6 ,
1 4 2 8 W y a n d o t t e e
- — M i c h a e 1 ( A n n a ) e m p B r a d i n g ’ s C i n c i n n a t i C r e a m
B r e w e r y h 1 0 3 0 E l s m e r e a v
— M i k e ( K a t h a r i n e ) s h p r G e n l M o t o r s h 5 7 6 E l l i s a v e
G e m M a n a g e m e n t C o L t d b u i l d i n g c o n t r a c t o r s 7 0 3 ,
3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
G e m a c h e J o s e p h i n e h s e k p r r 1 0 8 6 W i n d e r m e r e r d
G e m l E l i z t h c l k L o b l a w s r 2 5 3 S t P a u l ( R ’ S i d e )
- - J o s e p h e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 2 0 5 8 F o r d b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - P e t e r J ( A n n a ) p a c k e r & c h e c k e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s
C o r p h 2 5 3 S t P a u l ( R ’ S i d e )
- — W m ( K a t h e r i n e ) ( B u s B a r n S h o e R e p a i r ) h 2 0 5 8
F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- W m ( M a r i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 3 2 H a l l a v
G e m m e l K a t h a r i n e M r s h 1 0 8 1 S h e p h e r d e
G e m m e l l A l e x ( O l g a ) s e t - u p m a n L A Y o u n g
I n d u s t r i e s h 1 2 2 2 C a d i l l a c
— - B a r r i e s t u d t r e s H u r o n L i n e ( S a n d W T w p )
- - E 1 i z t h r 3 1 5 7 M a n c h e s t e r r d
- - J a c k e m p C h r y s l e r s r 7 2 3 H a l l a v
« T h o s I ( E d i t h ) d r f t s m n G a r n e t A M c E l r o y
h e s H u r o n L i n e ( S a n d W T w p )
G e m m e r i c h K a r l s t a r t e r H W a l k e r & S o n s r 1 1 0 2
S t L u k e r d
G e m m i t t i J o h n ( J o h n n i e ’ s B a r b e r S h o p ) h 6 3 0
N i a g a r a
G e m p e r M i c h l ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 8 7 6 D e m i n g
G e m u s A l f r e d ( E l l a ) d r v r P e e r l e s s C o u n t r y s i d e
D a i r i e s h 1 4 7 2 A r t h u r r d
- - D e s i r e e m p F o r d s r 2 5 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
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- - B 1 v d C h r i s t i a n D i s c i p l e s C h u r c h R e v W M i l t o n
C r a i g p a s t o r 1 3 0 G i l e s b l v d e
- - B l v d U n i t e d C h u r c h R e v G o r d o n W B u t t m i n i s t e r 7 9 5
G i l e s b l v d e
 
— 1 9 o —
- - C h a s G e m p S W & A R l y r 1 2 7 5 M o n m o u t h r d
" G r a n t A ( A m y ) e m p C a p i t o l T h e a t r e h 1 2 7 5
M o n m o u t h r d
- - H a t t i e R p r i v s e c D e V i l b i s s M f g r 3 5 9 M c E w a n a v
- - H o w a r d ( L i l a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 9 3 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
( S a n d E T w p )
- - R e g d J ( E d i t h ) e m p S W & A R l y h 8 1 7 M o n m o u t h r d
- - R i c h d ( K a y ) o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 2 5 4 M a r e n -
t e t t e a v
- - R o b t D l a b a s s t H i r a m W a l k e r 8 : S o n s r 1 1 6 2 M o y
a v e n u e
- - R u n d l e ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 6 2 M o y a v
- - R u s s e l l E ( T e s s i e ) t o o l g r i n d e r F o r d s h 8 5 8 J o s
J a n i s s e a v
- — S u s a n E ( w i d E d w d ) h 1 1 6 2 G o y e a u
- - T h o s E ( C a t h e r i n e ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 3 5 0 G l a d s t o n e
a v e n u e
~ - W m A e l e c t L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 1 5 6 8 B u c k i n g -
h a m d r ( S a n d E T w p )
- - W m J ( A n i t a ) e m p M o u s s e a u C o n s t n C o r 4 7 1
V i c t o r i a a v
G i l e t a H e n r y e m p C a n a d i a n S i r o c c o h 2 2 5 2 M e r c e r
- - J o h n e m p F o r d s r 2 2 5 2 M e r c e r
G i l f o y l e A l i c e h s e k p r r 1 0 9 4 V i c t o r i a a v
G i l g a n W m F ( E l i z t h ) u t i l i t y m a n O n t a r i o H y d r o C o m m
h 2 3 4 3 T u r n e r r d
G i l h a m F r a n k ( L i l l i a n ) ' e m p B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d h 3 2 4
R e e d m e r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - G o r d o n H ( C a r o l ) a c c t P e r f e c t C u t t i n g T o o l s h 3 2 1
E s d r a s P l ( R ’ S i d e )
- — M u r r a y s t u d t r 3 2 4 R e e d m e r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— - V e r n e ( C o l l e e n ) e m p S t R o s e F l o r i s t h 1 0 8 4
P a r t i n g t o n a v
G i l h u l a E a r l ( J a n e t t e ) t r k d r v r G e n l F i r e g u a r d C o r p
r 7 7 8 M o n m o u t h r d " '
G i l h u l y F r a n k ( S t e l l a ) e m p P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r C o h 7 1 1
M o y a v
- — L u c y M e m p B e l l T e l r 7 1 1 M o y a v
- - P a t r i c i a e m p B e l l T e l r 7 1 1 M o y a v
G i l k e r A r t h u r ( L e n a ) e m p C I L h 7 1 8 S t A n t o i n e
G i l k e s E l s i e s t e n o g D e t r o i t 1 ‘ 1 3 0 6 B r u c e a v
- - J o s h u a h 1 3 0 6 B r u c e a v
G i l l A d a h 1 1 5 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
« A d a h 6 8 6 W i l l i a m ( R P a r k )
- - A l b t . T ( R e t a ) e m p D o m i n i o n F o r g e 8 : S t a m p i n g C o
h 3 2 8 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
" C h a s A ( I s a b e l ) b t c h r L o n d o n F o o d M k t h 2 3 7 7
T u r n e r r d
- - D o n a l d ( O l g a ) g l a s s s e t t e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p
h 2 2 8 J e f f e r s o n b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - E l m a M a u d i t i n g o f f N o r t o n P a l m e r H o t e l r L a u z o n
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - F r a n k J ( T h e l m a ) a s s t t o p l m g r B u r r o u g h s M a c h
h 1 8 7 3 D u r h a m P 1
- - J o s M ( A d a ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 4 8 4 L i n c o l n r d
- - K e n n e t h H o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 2 3 7 7 T u r n e r
r o a d
— - L o r n e G p c P o l i c e D e p t r 2 3 7 7 T u r n e r r d
- - L o u i s e m p F o r d s r 3 8 8 W i n d s o r a v
- - L u c y ( w i d R o l a n d ) h 3 3 , 4 0 5 P e l i s s i e r
- - M E i l e e n c l k U n i t e d C i g a r S t o r e r 3 3 , 4 0 5 P e l i s s i e r
- - M a t h e w e m p F o r d s r 1 6 4 0 C a d i l l a c
- - P e t e r w a r e h s e f o r e m n P a c k a r d ’ s r 3 6 0 R o s e d a l e
a v e n u e
- - S i d n e y ( I d a ) e m p N Y C h 1 2 0 9 M c K a y a v
- - S t e p h e n B ( M a r i e A ) a d j u s t e r B u r r o u g h s M a c h h
1 7 7 2 A r t h u r r d
- — T h o s H ( B e r t h a ) p l a n t p r o t e c t i o n F o r d s h 1 4 9 3
W y a n d o t t e e
- - W m F ( J e a n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 2 0 V i m y a v
G i l l a m D o r o t h y M r s h 3 1 8 4 M a n c h e s t e r r d
- - J a s r 1 0 8 9 C a d i l l a c
G i l l a n A n g u s B ( A l m e t a ) r e a l e s t & i n s 9 2 4 T 6 c u m s e h
b l v d e h 6 9 2 P i c h e
- - H a r o l d e m p S o b l e T e a & C o f f e e r 1 0 5 4 M c K a y a v
G i l l a n d e r s J o s ( C l a r a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 5 8 A r t h u r r d
» - M u r r a y b u l l d o z e r o p r W o o l l a ‘ t t ‘ F u e l & S u p p l y r 1 3 5 8
7 A r t h u r r d .
G i l l a r d C h a s S ( N o r e e n ) s l s m n A m b a s s a d o r M o t o r s
h 3 1 2 R a n k i n a v
- - J ' a s ( M a r y ) e m p S W 5 ; A R l y h 1 6 7 7 M a r k ( S a n d W
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1 0 1 0 L o n d o n S t . W e s t - - - - P h o n e 4 - 6 4 5 6
G I L L A R D G I L L I S
- - L e a p h y E M r s e m p S W & A R l y h 1 9 6 8 F o r d b l v d " C y r i l E ( S a r a h ) p l s h r 8 : b u f f e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p
( S a n d E T w p ) h 1 7 8 4 P i l l e t t e r d
- — L y a l A e m p S W 8 : A R l y r e s R R # 1 W i n d s o r
— — R , e g d t r u c k e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 9 6 8 F o r d
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
G i l l e n J a s e m p C N R r 2 1 2 C a m p b e l l a v
- - . T o s ( M a r g t ) e m p N u - S t o n e C l e a n i n g C o h 3 2 1 5
P e t e r
- — P e t e r ( M a r y ) h 2 1 2 C a m p b e l l a v
- - R u t h l a b t e c h n H o t e l D i e u r 1 7 9 S u n s e t a v
G i l l e s A g n e s e m p F o r d s r 9 4 9 A l b e r t r d
G i l l e s p i e A n d r e w W ( M a r y ) s h e e t m e t a l w r k s 1 6 9 7
B e t t s a v ( S a n d W T w p ) h s a m e
- - C h a s r 8 1 1 D e v o n s h i r e r d
— — E l i s a b e t h w i t h B o a r d o f H e a l t h h 4 2 7 , 1 6 1 6 D u e -
l l e t t e a v
- - I d a B r 3 3 3 B r u c e a v
- - J a s ( E l i z t h M ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 6 8 H o w a r d a v
- - J a s e m p F o r d s h 1 6 6 3 P i l l e t t e r d
- - J a s s t o c k b o y J o h n s t e l M e t a l P r o d r 1 3 6 8 H o w a r d
a v e n u e
- - L o r n e E ( M a r g t ) s l s m n i n s p S i l v e r w o o d s h 2 6 3
P i e r r e a v
- - M a r g t s t u d t r 1 6 9 7 B e t t s a v ( S a n d W T w p )
— - R o b t J ( K a t h l e e n ) d i s t m g r L i n c o l n E l e c t r i c C o o f
C a n L t d h 2 2 4 5 K i l d a r e r d
- - W m ( I s a b e l ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 9 4 M a r e n t e t t e a v
G i l l e t t C a r o l f i n i s h i n g d e p t o p r S t e r l i n g D r u g r 3 5 5 2
M a t c h e t t e r d
- - F r a n k e m p F o r d s r 1 9 2 1 D a c o t a h d r
- — R o b t C ( L o r e t t a ) e m p S W & A R l y h 3 5 5 2 M a t c h e t t e
r o a d
- - S H o w a r d ( M a d e l i n e ) s e c — t r e a s W i n d s o r U t i l i t i e s
C o m m h 4 0 S t L o u i s a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - W m H e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 4 0 S t L o u i s a v ( R ’ S i d e )
G i l l e t t e A r t h u r B ( H e l e n ) p l m b r S i e b e r - D e l a n e y h 1 7 7 4
F r a n c o i s r d <
- - J o s ( D o r i s ) e m p F o r d s h 6 7 6 C h a t h a m w
- - O r v a l L ( M a r g t ) e m p W e l l e s C o r p r 6 , 1 3 9 0 W y a n -
d o t t e e
- - W m E ( S t e l l a ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 6 , 1 3 9 0 W y a n d o t t e
e a s t
G i l l h a m E s t e l l e t c h r H o n J C P a t t e r s o n C o l l I n s t r
3 7 2 M o y a v
G i l l i a m J a s H ( Y v o n n e ) e m p F o r d s h 6 6 8 S o u t h
P a c i f i c a v ( R P a r k )
G i l l i c h F r a n k ( M a d e l i n e ) c l k F a i r W a y S u p e r M a r k e t
h 1 5 2 7 G o y e a u
- - J o s ( E V e l y n ) s c r a p m e t a l d l r h 1 1 2 6 P r i n c e r d
G i l l i c k R o b t B ( F l o r e n c e ) m a c h N Y C h 1 6 0 6 C h u r c h
G i l l i e s A n d r e w ( D o r i s ) e m p N Y C r 2 2 7 2 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
- - A r c h i e ( I s a b e l l e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 2 5 6 P i e r r e a v
- - E l i z t h ( w i d A l e x ) h 1 0 9 3 P e l i s s i e r
- - F l o r e n c e m e a t c l k L o b l a w s r 1 6 0 6 L o n d o n w
- - G o r d o n ( M i l l i c e n t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 3 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - G r a c e M h ‘ 2 0 4 , 1 3 3 8 o u e l l e t t e a v
- - J a s b r k l y r h 1 4 3 6 N o r m a n r d
- - J a s ( o l i v e ) h 1 , 3 0 7 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- - J o h n e m p C a n d n B r i d g e
- - J o h n A e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 2 0 3 4 O t t a w a
- - M e l v i n ( D o r o t h y ) e m p W i n d s o r B d o f E d u c h 1 5 4 6
P e l l e t i e r a v
— - N e l s o n e m p F o r d s r 1 5 3 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
" R o b t ( E s t h e r ) p r e s s o p r L o n g M f g h 1 4 1 8 O l i v e r d
- - R o b t G ( M a r y ) t r k d r v r M o m - i c e C a r t a g e h 1 , 1 4 9 7
L i n c o l n r d
- - W m J ( C a t h e r i n e ) e l e c t F o r d s r 1 4 3 6 N o r m a n r d
G i l l i g a n W m J ( D o r o t h y ) i n s p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 2 2 2 E l m
a v e n u e
G i l l i l a n d F r a n k e m p C h r y s l e r s r 7 6 2 V i c t o r i a a v
- - G 1 e n n e m p F o r d s r 1 2 7 1 L i n c o l n r d
y - - J a c k s l s m n r 1 2 7 1 L i n c o l n r d
" J o h n ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 7 1 L i n c o l n r d
G i l l i n E u g e n e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 5 2 7 C h u r c h
- - L i 1 1 i a n r 5 2 7 C h u r c h
« M a r k ( D o r o t h y ) e l e c t M o o r e E l e c t r 5 2 7 C h u r c h
G i l l i n g s W m ( A n n i e ) h 1 3 7 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
G i l l i s A n g e n s e m p F o r d s r 9 4 9 A l b e r t r d
" A n g u s L e m p F o r d s r 7 8 1 A s s u m p t i o n
- - A n n M e m p D e t r o i t r 1 7 8 4 P i l l e t t e r d
- - C l a r e n c e e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 8 4 7 M a r i o n a v
- - C y r i l j r e m p D e t r o i t r 1 7 8 4 P i l l e t t e r d
 
- - D a n l ( G l o r i a ) m a c h o p r C h r y s l e r s h 9 9 3 W y a n d o t t e
w e s t
- - E d m u n d e m p D e t r o i t r 1 7 8 4 P i l l e t t e r d
- - E d w d ( B a r b a r a ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 1 2 6 L i l l i a n
- — E d w d e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l r 1 1 2 6 L i l l i a n
- - F l o r e n c e M r s m e a t c t r L o b l a w s r 1 6 0 6 L o n d o n w
- - G o r d o n e m p F o r d s r 1 8 4 1 A u b i n r d
- - G o r d o n e m p F o r d s r 3 2 5 P i e r r e a v
- - H u g h B e m p F o r d s r 1 0 1 9 B r u c e a v
" I s r a e l ( A u d r e y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 3 5 B a l f o u r b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - J o h n e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s r 8 4 7 M a r i o n a v
- - J o h n e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 3 3 4 M c K a y a v
- - J o h n J ( F l o r e n c e ) a u t o m e c h M a r i s A u t o m o b i l e
T r a n s p o r t s h 2 2 3 3 W o o d l a w n a v
- - J o h n J ( P h y l l i s ) e m p S W & A R l y h 7 4 0 P a t r i c i a
r o a d
- - M a r y d o r n r 2 1 4 7 V i c t o r i a a v
- - M a r y A c l k W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m ( H y d r o D i v ) r 7 4 0
P a t r i c i a r d
- - P a u l R ( K a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 6 6 D o u g a l l a v
- - P a u l i n e n u r s e H o t e l D i e u r 1 7 8 4 P i l l e t t e r d
- - S a m l ( M a r g t ) a s s m b l r F o r d s h 1 6 0 6 L o n d o n w
G i l l i s p i e J u l i e t t e e m p P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l L a u n d r y
h 7 6 8 B r a n t
- - N e l l y r 7 6 8 B r a n t
G i l l o r n o r d o J o h n h 1 , 1 8 1 S a n d w i c h e
G i l l o t t W i l f r e d E ( E d n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 1 0 , 1 6 1 6
O u e l l e t t e a v
G i i m a n C l a r e n c e ( E v e l y n ) e m p U n i v e r s a l B u t t o n h 1 5 1 9
P a r e n t a v
- - E l p h e r ( A d e l i n e ) e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 1 5 2 1
P a r e n t a v
- - F r a n k e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l C o h 9 9 4 M o n m o u t h r d
— - G o r d o n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 9 9 4 M o n m o u t h r d
- - K e n n e t h r 7 8 8 - 7 9 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
G i l m o r R o b t 1 ' ( F l o r e n c e H ) m e r c h a n d i s e m g r C H
S m i t h h 1 8 7 6 D u r h a m P l
G i l m o r e P u b l i c S c h o o l J o h n M c W i l l i a m s p r i n 7 3 6
E d i n b o r o u g h ( R . P a r k )
— - V i o l a l a b e l l e r 8 : f n s h r S e e l y P r o d u c t s r 4 0 3
, . C r a w f o r d a v
- - V i o l e t f i n i s h i n g d e p t S t e r l i n g D r u g r 4 0 3 C r a w f o r d
a v e n u e
G i l m o u r E l i z t h o p r M o t o r ’ P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 1 2 5
M a r i o n a v
- - F r e d k e m p M e t r o p o l i t a n H o s p 1 ‘ 1 1 1 1 B r u c e a v
— - H u g h F ( M u r i e l ) d a i r y m n B o r d e n C o h 1 8 3 1 H a l l a v
- - K e n n e t h D ( B e r n i c e ) ( G i l m o u r P l u m b i n g )
" P l u m b i n g ( K e n n e t h D G i l m o u r ) 1 7 6 9 A s s u m p t i o n
- - W m ( A g n e s ) p l m b r h 5 0 6 J a n e t t e a v
G i l r o y F r a n k W ( E t h e l M ) f o r e m n W a l k e r M e t a l
h 1 9 6 9 O n e i d a C t
" M i c h l ( N e l l i e ) c l k P a r a m o u n t B i l l i a r d s h 2 , 6 9 7
V i c t o r i a a v
G i l s o n A u t o m o b i l e T r a n s p o r t L t d F r a n k B a l d w i n d i s t
m g r , 2 2 8 2 W a l k e r r d
G i m m e l D o u g l a s r 3 , 1 4 8 1 D u f f e r i n P L
- - G r a n t r 1 4 3 3 D u f f e r i n P l
G i m p e l P h i l i p ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 4 0 G l a d s t o n e a v
- ~ P h i l i p P c l k C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 2 2 4 0 G l a d s t o n e
a v e n u e
G i m s o n D o u g l a s W ( F e r n ) s l s m n T h e C a l h o u n ’ s S m i l e
H a t S h o p s L t d h 6 9 2 A l e x a n d r i n e ( R P a r k )
- - G e o J ( J e s s i e ) t r k d r v r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m ( H y d r o
D i v ) h 9 5 4 M o y a v
- — W m F ( A n n i e ) w t c h m n B e r r y B r o s h 8 0 2 G l a d s t o n e
a v e n u e
G i n C o n n i e e m p F i b r e P r o d u c t s r 1 , 2 2 3 6 O n t a r i o
- - F r a n k ( G e n e ’ s R e s t a u r a n t ) r 1 0 3 0 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - M a r y M r s e m p F i b r e P r o d u c t s h 1 , 2 2 3 6 O n t a r i o
G i n e i t y t e B r o n e h o u s e m a i d G r a c e H o s p 1 ' 5 4 2 C a r o n
a v e n u e
G i n g e r i g h V i c t o r ( N o r m a ) h 4 , 6 4 1 S a n d w i c h e
G i n g r a s R h e a l ( R i t a ) e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s h 1 0 8 2
J o s e p h i n e a v
G i n j r a s s L e o ( R h e a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 0 3 J e f f e r s o n b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
G i n l e y H e l e n e m p D e t r o i t r 1 2 3 8 S t L u k e r d
G i n o v s k y J o h n ( E l i z t h ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 2 5 6
M a r e n t e t t e a v
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" J u l i a c l k T h e C a n d n B a n k o f C o m m e r c e r 1 2 5 6
M a r e n t e t t e a v
G i n t e r A n t h o n y ( L i l l i a n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 0 4 A l b e r t
r o a d
- - M a r y M r s f a b r i c a t o r M c C o r d C o r p r 1 0 0 9 H i c k o r y
r o a d
- - T o n y s t u d t r 1 7 0 4 A l b e r t
G i o f u G e o ( A n n ) s t o c k m n M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 3 6 0
V i l l a i r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - J e n n i e s l s l d y L a u r a S e c o r d r 3 6 0 V i l l a i r e a v
( R ’ S i d e )
« V i r g i n i a p a c k a g i n g L e w i s - H o w e C o r e s R R # 1
W i n d s o r
G i o i a P a s q u a l e r 5 2 3 C h a t h a m e
G i o v a n a t t o L i r i n o r 1 1 4 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
G i r a c e S a v e r i o r 6 8 1 M e r c e r
* G i r a r d s e e a l s o G e r r a r d
- - A l b e m i e ( M a b e l ) t u r n k e y T h e E s s e x C o u n t y G a o l
h 5 5 2 E l m a v
- - A l b t A ( M a r y . I ) ( G i r a r d S e e d s & C a n n i n g S u p p l i e s )
h 2 5 , 8 5 8 E r i e e
- - A 1 p h o n s e r 3 2 3 2 E d i s o n a v
- - A n d r e w F ( M a r j o r i e ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 6 3 2 R a n d o l p h
a v e n u e
" A r c h d ( R i t a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 1 5 B e r n a r d r d
- - A r t h u r e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r 3 3 9 T u s c a r o r a
- — A r t h u r ( T h e l m a ) r e f r i g m a n Z e h e n e y E l e c t r i c C o h
2 5 1 4 G e o r g e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
" A r t h u r J ( S u e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 9 0 S t L u k e r d
- - C a l v i n E e m p H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 2 3 2 4
T o u r a n g e a u r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - C l a r e n c e ( P h y l l i s ) m a c h K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 1 8 6
C a l i f o r n i a a v
- - C l a r e n c e ( A l i c e ) m a c h o p r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s
h 1 4 5 1 S C a m p b e l l a v
- — C l a r e n c e J ( E d n a ) w a t c h m k r G r a y s o n J e w e l l e r s
r 5 8 2 A l e x a n d r i n e ( R P a r k )
- - C o n s t a n c e r 7 2 3 L o n d o n e
- - C o r a e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m h 4 2 6 L a n g l o i s a v
- — D e 1 i p h a ( M a r y ) j a n F l e m i n g H o u s e h 1 5 7 1 F o r d
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - D o l p h u s h 2 1 5 B r i d g e a v
- - D o r o t h y e m p D e t r o i t h 1 0 2 0 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - D o u g 1 a s ( D e l l a ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n ' s r 5 8 2 A i e x a n d r i n e
( R P a r k )
- - E d m u n d ( D o r i s ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 t h W e s t T a y l o r
a v ( S a n d W N p )
- - E l z e o r ( E v a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 1 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - E n n i s s r 3 2 3 2 E d i s o n a v
" E m e s t ( J e a n n e t t e ) e m p F o r d s h 5 8 2 A l e x a n d r i n e
( R P a r k )
- - E r n e s t e m p S t a r B a k e r y r 3 3 9 T u s c a r o r a
- - E r n e s t J ( G r a c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 2 8 C u r r y a v
" E u g e n e h 1 5 6 0 M a r k ( S a n d W T w p )
- - E u g e n i a d o m r 5 5 3 O a k a v
- - F r a n c e s M r s h 1 2 2 5 L e n a
" F r a n k ( M a r y ) e l e c t h 1 2 0 3 A u b i n r d
- - F r e d ( M a r i e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 4 4 5 B r o a d h e a d
- - F r e d k G ( L o r e t t a ) a s s m b l y l i n e C h r y s l e r s h 7 2 3
L o n d o n e
- - G e o ( I r m a ) e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m h 7 2 2 B r a n t
- - G e o e m p D o m F o r g e 1 - 1 0 9 1 C a l i f o r n i a a v
" G e o r g i a n a ( w i d R o c h ) r 9 3 9 B r a n t
" G o r d o n ( M a r y ) h 1 3 2 9 E l s m e r e a v
- - H N o r m a n ( C e c i l e ) p o s t a l c l k P O h 5 4 9 S t P i e r r e
( T e c u m s e h )
- - H e c t o r R ( G l a d y s ) w l d r C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 4 , 3 2 6 1
S a n d w i c h w
- - H e r b t e m p F o r d s r 2 2 9 S a n d w i c h w
- - H i l a i r e e m p E s s e x S t e e l 8 : w o o d M f g r 3 2 3 2
E d i s o n a v
« I m e l d a M r s h 2 7 4 % W i n d s o r a v
- - I r e n e : - 9 1 5 M a r i o n a v
- - I r e n e h s e k p r r 4 8 6 B r i d g e a v
- - I s i d o r e H s t k c l k M c C o r d C o r p 1 ‘ 1 2 6 6 A l b e r t r d
- - J e a n M r s c l k P r o v i n c i a l B a ﬁ k o f C a n a d a r
2 4 9 7 B e r n a r d r d ( S a n d E N p )
- - J o h n L ( C o r r i n e ) t r k d r v r W a l k e r M e t a l h 4 8 9
B r o a d h e a d
- - . T o s ( L u c i l l e ) h 1 4 5 7 A l b e r t r d
- - J o s A ( H e l e n ) ( C i t y S h o e R e p a i r ) h 2 3 2 4
T o u r a n g e a u r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - J o s E ( D o r a ) e m p F o r d s h 6 3 9 S u n s e t a v
- - L a w r e n c e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 9 1 5 M a r l o n a v
" L a w r e n c e ( G r a c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 4 8 L i n c o l n r d
- - L e o ( M a e ) h 9 1 P r a d o P 1 ( R ’ S i d e )
- - L e o 1 r e m p H o m e C a n n e r S u p p l i e s r 9 4 5 P a r e n t a v
- - L e o J ( C o r i n n e ) p h y & s u r g 9 4 5 P a r e n t a v h s a m e
- - L e o L ( G i r a r d S e e d s & C a n n i n g S u p p l i e s ) r 9 4 5
P a r e n t a v
- - L e o M ( M a r t h a ) h 1 0 , 1 3 3 5 N i a g a r a
' - - L e o n a r d ( R u t h ) e m p F o r d s h 3 4 8 4 H a r r i s
- - L e s l i e r 4 2 6 L a n g l o i s a v
 
- - L o u i s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 9 1 5 M a r i o n a v
- - M a r g t M r s n u r s e E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m r 4 6 9
W e l l i n g t o n a v
- - M a r i e e m p C a n S i r o c c o r 9 4 5 P a r e n t a v
- - M o s e ( E v a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 2 6 6 A l b e r t r d
- — N o r m a n A ( M a d e l i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 9 9 4
F e r n d a l e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
" N o r m a n G ( L u c y ) p r e s s d i e s e t - u p L o n g M f g g 1 4 6 9
B e r n a r d r d
- - N o r m a n d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 6 8 7 S a n d w i c h e
« O d i l o n ( I d a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 1 5 M a r i o n a v
- - O s c a r J ( I d a ) c a r p h 5 2 6 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
" P e a r l ( w i d L e o ) r 3 0 8 4 S a n d w i c h w
- — P e a r l ( w i d S a m u e l ) b 1 0 5 0 O a k a v
- - P e t e r i n 4 9 7 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
— - P e t e r G ( V i o l e t ) t o o l c r i b C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 3 P r a d o P l
( R ’ S i d e )
“ P h i l i p ( N i n a ) e m p W i n d s o r F l o o r L a u n d r y C o h 3 3 9
T u s c a r o r a
" R a y m o n d e m p L a b a d i e r 3 3 9 T u s c a r o r a
- - R a y m o n d E ( B e t t y ) s t k r e c o r d c l k W e b s t e r M o t o r s
( W i n d s o r ) h 1 3 9 3 L a b a d i e r d
" R a y m o n d J ( L e o n a ) m e s s r U n i o n G a s h 1 7 0 5 W e s t c o t t
r o a d
- - R o b t A ( L e n a ) t r k d r v r C a n d n B r e w e r i e s T r a n s p
h 2 3 7 4 G e o r g e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
" R o c k e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 3 2 1 C a d i l l a c
- - R o s a m o n d c l k H o t e l D i e u r 1 0 6 7 H i c k o r y r d
- - R o y m f g o p r J o h n W y e t h 8 : B r o r e s R R # 1
W i n d s o r
- — S t a n l e y ( V e t e r a n C a b C o o f W i n d s o r L t d ) r 5 2 7
W i n d s o r a v
- - S t a n l e y ( V i o l e t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 9 3 L e n a
- - U l d e g e J t c h r A s s u m p t i o n C o l l r e s s a m e
- - V i o l a E p r o d w k r B u r r o u g h s M a c h 1 ' 1 2 6 6 A l b e r t r d
- - V i r g i n i a ( w i d E l i e ) h 3 2 3 2 E d i s o n a v
- - W e l l a h 5 0 3 M e r c e r
- — W i l f r e d ( M a r g t ) e m p S W & A R l y h 1 5 3 3 M a r k
( S a n d W T w p )
- - W i l f r e d ( S y v i l a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 6 7 H i c k o r y r d
- — W m ( M i l d r e d ) e m p M e t a l c o P r o d u c t s C o L t d r e s
T e c u m s e h '
- - W m H ( M i n n i e ) p o r t e r D r i v e I n P a r k H o t e l h 2 3 2
W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
G i r a r d ’ s S e e d s 8 : C a n n i n g S u p p l i e s ( A l b e r t A , L e o J
8 : L e o L G i r a r d ) 2 8 8 P i t t e . '
- - S e e d s & C a n n i n g S u p p l i e s ( A l b e r t 8 : L e o G i r a r d )
8 6 6 E r i e e
G i r a r d i n K e n n e t h W ( R u t h M ) h o u s e m n B e l l T e l
r 1 4 5 4 L o n d o n w
- - L i 1 a M r s r 3 6 5 R a n k i n a v
G i r a r d o U g o r 8 8 9 H a n n a e
G i r a r d o t C e l i a R s e c W a l k e r I n s u r a n c e A g e n c y L t d
r 3 2 0 3 P e t e r
- - L o u i s e ( w i d F r a n c i s ) h 3 2 0 3 P e t e r
« M a r t h a r 4 1 4 P a t r i c i a r d
G i r b i c h P a u l h 2 6 5 9 R i c h m o n d
" P a u l 1 1 ‘ c a r p r 2 6 5 9 R i c h m o n d
G i r d l e r D o r i s b e n c h w k r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 5 5 2
L i n c o l n r d
- - E r n e s t R ( E d i t h ) h 1 5 5 2 L i n c o l n r d
- - R i c h d e m p F o r d s r 1 5 5 2 L i n c o l n r d '
G i r l i n g C l a i r e ( M a r j o r i e ) d r v r D a v i d M e r e t s k y F u r n
h 1 , 1 1 7 F e r r y
- - H a r r y D ( J e a n ) t c h r H a r r y E G u p p y S c h l h 2 0 4 0
A r r a s a v
- - J o a n H e m p P a r k e — D a v i s r 1 5 4 4 L i n c o l n r d
- - M i l t o n G ( H i l d a M ) e m p P a r k e - D a v i s h 1 5 4 4 L i n c o l n
r o a d
" R o b t N ( M a r i a n n e E ) a d v t g s l s W i n S t a r h 1 3 7
M a t t h e w B r a d y b l v d ( R ' S i d e )
- - W m L ( M a r y E ) w l d r C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 6 F r a n k a v
( R ’ S i d e ) '
G i r n i u s W a l t e r ( Z e t h a ) e m p D e t r o i t r 6 2 7 V i c t o r i a a v
G i r o u a r d C l a u d e e m p F o r d s r 1 9 1 5 J e f f e r s o n b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
G i r o u l x E d p n t r r 2 3 9 - 2 4 1 S a n d w i c h e
G i r o u x A l f r e d J p l m b r M r H a y e s r 3 , 3 9 2 L o n d o n w
- - A r t h u r ( M i l l i e ) h 1 5 1 9 C r a w f o r d a v
" A r t h u r R r 1 5 4 4 D o u g a l l a v
- - A r t h u r T ( G e r t r u d e ) i n s p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 4 4
D o u g a l l a v
— - B e t t y r 1 7 1 J o s e p h i n e a v
- - E d w d ( J u s t i n e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 6 9 5 P a r e n t a v
J E d w d ( B l a n c h e ) s l s m n R o w l a n d & O ’ B r i e n h 1 7 1
J o s e p h i n e a v
- - 5 ¢ t o $ 1 . 0 0 S t o r e R e a l R G i r o u x m g r , v a r i e t y s t o r e
2 6 0 1 H o w a r d a v ( S a n d W T w p )
- - F l o r e n c e e m p I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d r 8 7 9 C h a t h a m e
- - F r a n c o i s X ( A l b i n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 7 9 C h a t h a m
e a s t
" H a r v e y ( E d n a ) m a c h o p r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h 4 6 3
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G H R O U X
- - H o m e r J ( O l i v e ) c e m e n t c o n t r h 8 4 7 J o s J a n i s s e a v
- — H o m e r S j a n H i r a m W a l k e r 8 : S o n s h 1 0 9 7 F e l i x
a v e n u e
- - H o n o r e ( J o s e p h i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 7 3 L o n d o n w
- - J a c k C ( W i n d s o r C h r o m e P l a t i n g C o ) r e s
D e t r o i t '
- - J e a n ( A l i c e ) e m p R y a n s C o n s t n h 1 , 8 6 1 W y a n d o t t e
e a s t
- - J e r o m e ( L u c i e n n e ) e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s h 2 4 8 0
N o r m a n r d ( S a n d E T W p )
- - J o s ( E l i z t h ) j a n H i r a m W a l k e r 6 ; S o n s h 4 9 2 O a k
a v e n u e
- — J o s ( M a r g t ) w t r E l m w o o d h 4 0 9 W y a n d o t t e w
- - J o s A ( L o u i s e ) c a r p h 1 5 1 9 C r a w f o r d a v
- - L a u r i e r e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s r 8 7 9 ' C h a t h a m e
— - L i o n e 1 ( I r e n e ) t o o l c r i b F o r d s h 2 3 2 W e s t m i n s t e r
b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - L i z a ( w i d E p h r a i m ) r 8 3 0 E l l r o s e a v
- - M a r c e l ( H e n r i e t t a ) d r v r E W L a n c a s t e r C o h 8 , 2 3 5
G l e n g a r r y a v
- - M e 1 d i n a r 3 , 3 9 2 L o n d o n w
- - N o r m a n ( G e r t r u d e ) i n s p C o l o n i a l T o o l r e s R R # 1
W i n d s o r
" P a u l J c o r e s t r i n g e r L o n g M f g r 2 6 8 S t r a b a n e
- - P e t e r r 3 8 0 W y a n d o t t e 9
' - - R e a l R ( S y l v i a ) m g r G i r o u x 5 ¢ — $ 1 . 0 0 S t o r e h
2 6 0 1 H o w a r d a v ( S a n d W T w p )
- — R u d o l p h e m p C h r y s l e r s r 5 1 5 C a r o n a v
- — S i m e o n d e c N i c h o l l s & N i c h o l l e h 3 2 8 B r i d g e a v
- - U l r i c J ( C o r i n n e ) w a r e h s e c l k J T W i n g 8 : C o h
4 A , 1 2 9 M c D o u g a l l
G i r r a r d W i l f r e d ( G w e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 9 2
W e l l e s l e y
G i r s t u n V i c t o r e m p D o m F o r g e r 9 3 9 L a n g l o i s a v
G i r t y D o r o t h y b e n c h w k r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 8 1 9
L a b a d i e r d
- - D w i g h t T p r n t r W i n S t a r r 2 3 9 1 H o w a r d a v
- - J a c k D ( M a v i s ) e m p P a r k e ‘ D a v i s h 4 4 2 E l m a v
- - J o h n D ( D o r o t h y ) c l a i m s a d j u s t C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 4 9
M o y a v
G i t l i n A r t h u r W ( E s t h e r ) s e c - t r e a s M e r e t s k y & G i t l i n
L t d h 2 , 5 4 7 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - J o s h u a ( L i b b i e ) p r e s M e r e t s k y G : G i t l i n L t d h 8 7 8
V i c t o r i a a v
G i v e n F a i r f u l ( A n n i e ) s e t e u p m a n L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s
h 2 6 9 6 H o w a r d a v ( R P a r k )
- - O l i v e e m p G r a c e H o s p r 2 6 9 6 H o w a r d a v ( R P a r k )
G i v i n s k y J o h n ( A n n a ) r e f r i g e n g n r C I L h 3 5 6 2 B l o o m -
f i e l d r d
G i v l i n C e c i l i a m a i d 6 5 P a r k e .
- - I r e n e A c l k P o n d ’ s D r u g S t o r e s r 6 5 3 B r u c e a v
" P a u l ( N o r e e n ) e m p T r a u b ’ s J e w e l l e r s h 3 , 3 4 2 1
W y a n d o t t e e
G j i o r u o s s i l i s t h i m i o s ( E f t o r p i ) e m p F o r d s h
( b a s e m e n t ) 5 4 5 P e l i s s i e r
G l a b b A g n e s r 2 , 6 8 3 . G i l e s b l v d e
“ G e o E ( A l m a ) f i r e m n W i n F i r e D e p t h 8 1 6 G i l e s
b l v d e
G l a d f e r n A p a r t m e n t s 1 4 2 7 - 2 9 S a n d w i c h 9
G l a d o w i c h H a r r y e m p S p e c i a l F o u n d r y r 1 6 3 3
F a c t o r i a
G l a d s t o n e A r t h u r ( A l b i n a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 2 6 4
M o n m o u t h r d
" A r t h u r H m a c h o p r F o r d s r 1 2 6 4 M o n m o u t h r d
- - H e l e n s t e n o g O t i s E l e v a t o r C o L t d r 2 3 0 2 B y n g r d
- - J a c k ( R o w a n ) m g r J o - A n n e S h o p p e L t d h 1 4 7 0
V i c t o r i a a v
- - R o b t A e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 2 6 4 M o n m o u t h r d
" R a b i A ( J e s s i e ) m e r c h a n d i s e m g r C H S m i t h h
2 3 0 2 B y n g r d
- — T a i l o r S h o p ( M a x ‘ S a v c h e t z ) t l r 6 : r e p r s 1 3 1 0
G l a d s t o n e a v
G l a d w i s h H u g h H M ( B e r n i c e ) s l s m g r J T W i n g & C o
h 2 5 4 R o s s i n i b l v d
G l a d y W a l t e r ( E d i t h ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 3 3 6 B e l l e I s l e
V i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
G l a d y s z J u l i u s e m p B e l l T e l r 1 0 8 6 M a r i o n a v
" L o u i s ( S t e l l a ) h 1 9 8 0 V i c t o r i a b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
- - V i n c e n t e m p F o r d s r 1 0 3 6 M a r i o n a v
- - W o j c i e c h ( A n n i e ) m e c h F o r d s h 1 0 8 6 M a r i o n a v
G l a d y z E t h e l F w t r s C a s a L o m a R e s t a u r a n t r 4 7 4
B r o a d h e a d
- - J e a n M r s ﬁ n i s h i n g o p r J o h n W y e t h 8 : B r o h 7 1 1
B r a n t
G l a m o u r B a r ( M r s A n n i e V l a s i c ) b e a u t y p a r l o u r 1 6 2 0
D r o u i l l a r d r d
G l a n d o n A n d r e ( G e o r g i n a ) ( E d & A n d y P a i n t e r s &
D e c o r a t o r s ) h 3 4 7 7 G i r a r d o t a v
- — E d w d ( E d 6 : A n d y P a i n t e r s 8 ; D e c o r a t o r s ) r 1 0 6 0
J a n e t t e a v
- - E m a n u e 1 A ( V i r g i n i a ) p n t r h 1 0 6 0 J a n e t t e a v
- - H e r m a n ( M a r i e ) r 1 0 6 0 J a n e t t e a v
G l a n v i l l e S h i r l e y e m p C h r y s l e r s h 5 , 1 3 1 5 N i a g a r a
1 3 A l p h a b c r i c a l
 
G L A N Z
G l a n z A l e x s e c - t r e e s W i n d s o r H o m e F u r n i t u r e C o
L t d r 1 3 2 7 V i c t o r i a a v
- - D a v i d ( N a n c y ) s l s m n W i n d s o r H o m e F u r n i t u r e C o
L t d 1 1 2 3 0 9 H a l l a v
- - J e r r y A ( D o r i s ) p r e s W i n d s o r H o m e F u r n i t u r e C o
L t d h 1 3 2 7 V i c t o r i a a v
" R o s e c a s h W i n d s o r H o m e F u r n i t u r e . C o L t d r 1 3 2 / ?
V i c t o r i a a v
- - S a m l v i c e - p r e s W i n d s o r H o m e F u r n i t u r e C o L t d
r e s D e t r o i t
G l a s a r C h a s e m p P o s t u m r 1 1 8 2 H o w a r d a v
- - J o h n t r u c k e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 1 8 2 H o w a r d
a v e n u e
- - J o s ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 1 8 2 H o w a r d
a v e n u e
G l a s b y V i o l e t h 9 2 3 V i c t o r i a a v
G l a s e r B e r n a r d ( R o s e ) w h o l d r y g o o d s ' 1 8 3 9 W y a n d o t t e
e h 1 2 2 4 E l s m e r e a v
- - D a v i d s t u d t r 7 3 7 G i l e s b l v d e
- - E 1 i a ( H e l e n ) s l s m n I m p S h o e S t o r e h 7 3 7 G i l e s b l v d
e a s t
G l a s o J e a n A n u r s e r 1 1 2 0 B r u c e a v
G l a s p e l l F r a n k ( H a r r i e t ) e m p W o n d e r B r e a d h 1 8 1 2
L i n c o l n r d
G l a s s J e a n A n u r s e D r R . W a l l a c e C u n n i n g h a m r 1 1 2 0
B r u c e a v
- - M a r g t l a u n d r e s s M e n a r d ’ s T a v e r n r e s L i t t l e R i v e r
r o a d
" R o y c e ' C ( E l i z t h M ) c u s t o m s 8 : e x c i s e c o m p u t i n g
c l k N a t l R e v h 5 0 5 R a n k i n b l v d
« W a l l a c e ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s r 1 4 1 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - W a r r e n E ( L e n a ) t o o l & d i e m k r F o r d s h 1 1 2 0
B r u c e a v
G l a s s c o E d w d ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 2 7 B r i d g e a v
- - E m m a ( w i d F r a n k ) h 1 7 0 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - F e r n M r s l a b e l s t k c l k J o h n W y e t h 8 : B r o r 1 7 0 8
G l a d s t o n e a v
- - G e o e m p F o r d s h 3 1 8 B r u c e a v
- - G e o F E ( D o r e e n ) p l a n t s u p t G r e a t L a k e s S p o r t i n g
G o o d s r 4 1 7 2 R o s e l a n d d r ( S o u t h l a w n )
— - J o s e p h i n e ( w i d E d w d ) h 7 2 8 G l e n g a r r y a v
- - T h o s r 1 5 5 S a n d w i c h w
G l a s s e r M e l i s s a ( w i d H e n r y ) r 8 7 5 H o w a r d a v
G l a s s f o r d B r u c e R ( M a b e l ) t o o l & d i e m k r F o r d s h
2 5 8 6 B u c k i n g h a m d r ( S a n d E T w p )
- - D o n a l d R ( E m i l y ) t o o l a d i e m a k e r C o l o n i a l T o o l
h 1 8 1 5 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- - E m i l y r 5 7 1 G i l e s b l v d e
G l a t t e r E d w d ( Z e l d a ) ( G l a t t e r F u r n i t u r e ) h 1 , 1 2 7 6
W y a n d o t t e e
- - F u r n i t u r e ( E d w d G l a t t e r ) 1 2 7 2 - 1 2 8 2 W y a n d o t t e e
- — R e l l a M r s r 7 4 0 G i l e s b l v d e
G l a t z h o f e r A d o l p h ( I d a ) b t c h r W a l k e r R o a d F o o d M a r t
r 2 2 1 0 F r a s e r a v
G l a u a z k y S a m g r o 2 2 9 6 C h a n d l e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
h s a m e
G l a u d e A l v i n ( D o r e e n ) i n s p D u p l a t e r 2 3 7 3 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
" C l i f f o r d ( S y l v i a ) s h p r O ’ K e e f e ’ s B r e w e r y h 3 6 2 3
Q u e e n
- - J o s ( E l i z t h ) e m p H y d r o P r o j e c t O j i b w a y h 3 6 6 0
Q u e e n
- ~ O v i l a ( S u s a n n a ) h 1 2 2 5 L i n c o l n r d
- - U 1 y s s e e ( M a r i e ) s e t - u p m a n L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s
h 6 3 0 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
G l a v e s M a l c o l m ( N a n c y ) e m p D e t r o i t [ 1 4 2 2 M o y a v
- - M a l c o l m ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 8 1 4 C l e m e n c e a u
b l v d ( S a n d E N p )
G l a z e b r o o k H a r o l d ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 8 4 2 B r u c e a v
G l a z e w i s k i C a r o l s t u d t r 1 0 6 4 S t L u k e r d
- - H e l e n i n s p d e p t R P S c h e r e r r 1 0 6 4 S t L u k e r d
- - J o h n ( J a n i n a ) e m p D o m i n i o n F o r g e h 1 0 6 4 S t L u k e
r o a d
- - J o s e m p F o r d s r 1 0 6 4 S t L u k e r d
G l e a s o n E a r l L ( J a n e t ) e m p C a n d n S i r o c c o h 2 , 3 1 7 0
P e t e r
- - J M o r l e y ' ( A g n e s _ ) s a l e s m a n H e i n t z m a n & C o i n
1 1 2 5 O a k a v
- — J a s M ( C a t h e r i n e E ) f i r e m n W i n F i r e D e p t h 1 9 4 4
L a b a d i e r d
- - J o s e m p C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 1 4 1 1 D o u g a l l a v
- - L o u i s ( L y d i a ) h 1 5 9 1 G o y e a u
- - O r v a 1 W ( B e t t y ) s u p r v s r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 5 9 1
G o y e a u
- - O r v i l l e R s t u d t : - 1 1 8 8 F e l i x a v
- - T h o s A ( S t e l l a ) j a m 5 ; w a t c h m n J ' 1 ' W i n g & C o h
1 1 8 8 F e l i x a v
G l e d h i l l F r e d ( M a r g t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 2 F o r d b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
G l e a s o n J o s B ( K a t h l e e n ) m a c h o p t K e l s e y W h e e l r 8 ,
1 3 5 E l l i s a v e
- - M a r y E ( w i d P a t ) r 1 4 6 9 V i c t o r i a a v
- - P e a r 1 r 3 7 9 7 G l e n d a l e a v
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R y a n c r e t e B l o c k s — R e a d y M i x e d C o n c r e t e
 
 
G L E N
2 1 0 D E T R O I T S T R E E T - - P H O N E — - 4 - 3 2 7 1
G L O V E R
G l e n A p t s 2 2 3 3 - 2 2 4 1 O n t a r i o - - E m m e r s o n ( H e l e n ) w a t c h m a k e r W e b b s h 1 6 2 9
- - D o r e e n M s w t c h b r d o p r d z t y p i s t M c C o r d C o r p G e o r g e a v
r 1 5 3 5 P a r e n t a v
- - E d w i n ( L i l a ) a p p p l m b r M A B r i a n C o r 3 2 9 9 B l i s s
a v e n u e
- - P a t r i c i a e m p B e l l T e l r 1 5 3 5 P a r e n t a v
- — R o b t e m p C a n M o t o r L a m p h 1 5 3 5 P a r e n t a v
- — W m ( E d n a ) a s s m b l r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h 1 2 6 4
H a l l a v
G l e n c o u r t A p t s 1 4 4 1 W y a n d o t t e e
G l e n d e n n i n g D e n i s e m p F o r d s r 2 5 0 3 S t L o u i s a v
( S a n d E T w p )
- - K e n n e t h ( S a r a h ) h 1 3 6 1 A l b e r t r d
- - - V i c t o r ( E d n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 5 0 3 S t L o u i s a v
( S a n d E T w p )
G l e n d o n C r e s t C o ( H S & J R G l e n d o n ) 3 r d ﬂ r , 5 5
S a n d w i c h w
- - H a r r y S ( A u d r e y ) ( G l e n d o n C r e s t C o ) h 5 5 7 R a n d o l p h
a v e n u e
- - J o h n R ( G l e n d o n C r e s t C o ) r 5 5 7 R a n d o l p h a v
G l e n g a r d a U r s u l i n e A c a d e m y o f O u r L a d y o f P r o m p t
S u c c o u r m a n a g e d b y U r s u l i n e S i s t e r s 4 9 5 5 -
5 0 4 3 R i v e r s i d e d r
G l e n m o r e A p t s 4 7 4 C h i l v e r r d
G l e n n A n n W t c h r P r i n c e E d w a r d S c h l h 1 4 , 1 5 5 6
G o y e a u
- - F r e d ( E v a ) e m p F o r d s h 5 3 3 M c K a y a v
- - L a u r a E t c h r H u g h B e a t o n S c h l h 5 , 1 2 8 7 K i l d a r e r d
d - R o s e M r s c o m f y h 1 0 4 1 C a d i l l a c
G l e n n e n R o b t s l s m n s e r v d e p t D o n C u r t i s s A u t o m o t i v e
1 ' 3 9 0 J a n e t t e a v
G l i g a n i c M i k e ( E v a n g e l i n e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 6 2 G l e n -
g a r r y a v
G l i g i c Z d r a v k o e m p S t a n d F n d r y r 1 0 2 4 M o n m o u t h r d
G l i n c m a n I s r a e l ( S y m a ) h 1 0 1 5 W i n d s o r a v
G l i n s k i B i l l e m p P a l a c e T h e a t r e r 1 6 6 3 H i c k o r y r d
" J i m s t u d t r 1 6 6 3 H i c k o r y r d
- - M a r k ( B e t t y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 6 3 H i c k o r y r d
G l i n s k y G e o ( L u c y ) l a b a s s t S t e r l i n g D r u g h 5 9 1
T o u r n i e r
G l o b E v a h 1 5 4 4 P a r e n t a v
G l o b e D y e W o r k s ( I v a n P a r k ) c l n r s & d y e r s ( r e a r )
9 5 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
G L O B E S H E E T M E T A I . W O R K S , J o h n c H o b o s
G e n e r a l M a n a g e r , A i r C o n d i t i o n i n g a n d I n d u s —
t r i a l S h e e t M e t a l W o r k , 1 4 5 2 S t L u k e R o a d ,
P h o n e 4 - 1 9 2 9
G l o b u s c h u e t z A n t h o n y ( H e l e n ) b a r b e r ' I ‘ i v o l i B a r b e r
S h o p h 3 , 9 7 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
G l o d F r a n k e m p F o r d s r 1 1 1 9 M a r i o n a v
G l o d o w s k i C a s i m i r ( C a r o l i n e ) d r v r C e n t r a l B a k e r y
h 6 9 2 % M e r c e r
- - W m ( . T o a n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 5 1 P e l i s s i e r
G l o n e k
M a r y
M r s
s p o t
w l d r
a s s t
J o h n s t e l
M e t a l
P r o d
r 1 6 2 2 B e n j a m i n a v
G l o o r R o b t e m p F o r d s r 1 1 9 0 V i c t o r i a a v
G l o s C a r i c o n t r ‘ r 1 8 2 6 C e n t r a l a v
- - J e r r y s t u d t r 1 8 2 6 C e n t r a l a v
- - J o h n s t u d t r 1 8 2 6 C e n t r a l a v
- - M a r t i n ( M a r t i n G l o s 6 : S o n ) h 1 8 2 6 C e n t r a l a v
- - M a r t i n j r ( D o r a ) s u p r v s r M a r t i n G l o s & S o n 1 1 2 6 5
T u r n e r r d ’
- - M a r t i n 8 ; S o n ( M a r t i n 6 1 0 5 ) g e n l c o n t r 1 8 2 6 C e n t r a l
a v e n u e .
G l o s t e r B a r n e y S t u d i o ( B e r n a r d H G l o s t e r ) c o m m
p h o t o 9 3 1 P e l i s s i e r
- - B e r n a r d J ( G l a d y s ) ( B a r n e y G l o s t e r S t u d i o ) h 9 3 1
P e l i s s i e r
G l o u d e C l a r e n c e ( V i c t o r i a ) e m p G l o u d e S e r v i c e S t n
h 1 0 9 2 A l b e r t r d
" C l i f f o r d a t t d t G l o u d e S e r v i c e S t a t i o n r 1 5 3 1
P a r e n t a v
- - F r e d M ( D e l i a ) ( G l o u d e S e r v i c e S t a t i o n ) h 1 5 3 1
_ P a r e n t a v
" R a y
c l k
P a r a m o u n t
F r u i t
M a r k e t
r 1 5 3 1
P a r e n t
a v
" S e r v i g e S t a t i o n ( F r e d M G l o u d e ) 2 4 9 0 T e c u m s e h
l v d e
G l o v e r C o u r t n e y G ( R u t h ) ( G l o v e r ’ s V a c u u m C l e a n e r
S e r v i c e ) h 1 0 4 0 E l m a v . ‘
- - D o n a l d V ( A l i c e ) w t c h m k r J o h n W e b b 1 1 6 0 7 B r o c k
~ - E d i t h r 1 5 4 1 C h u r c h
 
- - F l o r e n c e r 5 4 2 C a r o n a v
” F r a n k s t u d t r 8 , 5 8 1 C a t a r a q u i
- - H a r r y ( M a r y ) e m p C N R h 8 , 5 8 1 C a t a r a q u i
- - . I a s A ( E l i z t h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 3 7 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
- — . T a s A ( M u r d i e n a ) d r v r C o n s o l i d a t e d T r u c k L i n e s
r e s C o m b e r V
- - . T a s M ( A n n ) t o o l & d i e m k r B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d
r 1 0 2 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
- — . T o s ( M a r y A ) j a n Y M & Y W C A h 6 6 6 D e v o n s h i r e r d
- - K e n n e t h e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 3 0 3 M e i g h e n r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - M a r y h s e k p r 3 2 7 6 S a n d w i c h w
- - M e r c y M r s h s e k p r r 2 4 9 F r a n k a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - R o b t ( J e a n ) e m p D o w n t o w n C h e v O l d s h 1 3 8 9 A r t h u r
r o a d
" R o y e m p U n i v e r s a l B u t t o n r 1 6 2 9 G e o r g e a v
- - W a l t e r W ( A n n e ) s p o t w l d r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p
h 1 8 3 9 N o r m a n r d
G l o v e r ’ s V a c u u m C l e a n e r S e r v i c e ( C o u r t n e y G
G l o v e r ) s e r v a e l e c t a p p l i a n c e s 1 0 4 0 E l m a v
G l o v o s k y N i c h o l a s ( C h r i s t i n a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 9 7
C h a n d l e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
G l o w H a r r y e m p C h r y s l e r s r 8 5 5 L i n c o l n r d
G l o w a J o h n e m p F o r d s r 5 2 7 C h u r c h
- - W m c h e c k e r W a l k e r M e t a l r e s R R # 3 E s s e x
G l o w a l a J e n n i f e r A p a y r o l l c l k H e n r y B i r k s 8 : S o n s
r 1 6 4 8 E l s m e r e a v
- - P a u l ( N e l l i e ) h 1 6 4 8 E l s m e r e a v
- - T h e o d o r e e m p F o r d s r 1 6 4 8 E l s m e r e a v
G l o y d e E d w d A ( V i o l e t ) ( W h e a t l e y P o w e r T o o l s ) h
1 1 5 9 W i g l e a v
G l u b i s h M a r y e m p E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m r 1 4 5 3 . . ‘
P r i n c e r d
G l u n s D o n a l d ( S h i r l e y ) b o t t l e d e p t O ’ K e e f e ’ s B r e w e r y
h 3 5 4 8 B l o o m f i e l d r d
- - L a w r e n c e . 7 ( M a r y E ) m g r L i q u o r C o n t r o l B o a r d
( 3 2 3 6 S a n d w i c h W ) h 3 5 1 C a l i f o r n i a a v
- - L a w r e n c e R ( E d n a ) a s s t m g r B l a k e P i e r c e F i n a n c e
L t d h 1 5 7 9 D u f f e r i n P L
- - R i c h d ( E d n a ) a s s t s l s m g r B e z e a u ’ s A p p l i a n c e s 8 :
F u r n i t u r e L t d r 1 8 3 9 D u r h a m P 1
- - R o b t E p e r m f o r c e r 3 5 1 C a l i f o r n i a a v
G l y n n M e y e r ( A d e l e ) d e p t m g r H G r a y L t d h 3 9 4
P a t r i c i a r d
G m i t e r c z u k . T o s ( T e n a ) r 8 0 3 V i c t o r i a a v
G n a m m J a c o b m a i n t C e n t r a l M o r t g a g e & H o u s i n g
C o r p r 1 4 0 4 H o w a r d a v
G n e c h C h a r l i e e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s r 1 4 8 9 A l b e r t r d
G n i d a S a m r 2 2 7 6 C h a r l ( S a n d W T w p )
G n i p p F r e d ( N a t a l i e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 5 0 V i c t o r i a a v
G o a b a P e t e ( M a r y ) r 1 4 4 6 H i c k o r y r d
G o a c h i G i l b e r t ( L o r e t t a ) p l s t r h 1 9 7 8 F o r d b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
G o a d b y L i l l i a n ( w ‘ i d W m ) h 1 0 2 9 R a y m o r d
G o a t b e J L ( M a r g t ) c u s t o m s 8 : e x c i s e o f f N a t l R e v
1 - 4 1 2 5 K e n n e d y d r ( R o s e l a n d )
- - L a w r e n c e e m p H i r a m W a l k e r 8 : S o n s r 1 8 8 5
Y p r e s b l v d
- - S h e r w o o d L ( K a t h l e e n ) c a r p h 8 3 0 B r u c e a v
G o b a A l e x ( N o e l l i n ) e m p F o r d s h 6 1 2 M c D o u g a l l
G o b b o A r c h i e ( F a y ) h 8 8 7 A r t h u r r d
- — G u i d o ( E m i l i e ) b l d r h 2 5 9 3 R o s s i n i b l v d ( S a n d E
T w p
G o b e i l L e o n ( B a r b a r a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 2 4 M e i g h e n
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - R u d o l p h e m p F o r d s h 6 8 3 G l a d s t o n e a v
G o c h J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 1 0 2 L i l l i a n
- - M a r y e m p E s s e x P a c k e r s L t d r 1 1 0 2 L i l l i a n
G o d a r d E u s e b e . T ( E m e r i z a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 5 7
H i c k o r y r d
" L a w r e n c e ( L i l l i a n ) p n t r h 9 7 2 L a n g l o i s a v
- - t h a r 1 5 5 7 H i c k o r y r d
G o d b y R o b t ( G r a c e ) g r i n d e r C o l o n i a l T o o l C o r e s
R R M B e l l e R i v e r
G o d d a r d H a r r y W ( M a r y ) s l s m n A W h i t l e y L t d h
1 0 5 , 4 4 4 P a r k w
- - H e r b t ( S i m o n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 , 8 0 5 A s s u m p t i o n
- - J ' o h n W ( E d y ) w t c h m n W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 2 9 4 C h i l v e r
r o a d
- - . T o s ( A n n i e ) b a k e r C a n B r e a d h 1 0 5 4 H a l l a v
 









































W E B S T E R M O T O R S
( W I N D S O R ) L I M I T E D
W i n d s o r A v e n u e a t C i t y H a l l S q u a r e — — T E L E P H O N E 4 — 1 1 8 5
C o m p l e t e S e r v i c e o n a l l F o r d P r o d u c t s
B r a n c h — - I 3 0 4 O t t a w a S t . a t H a l l a v . P h o n e 3 - 7 4 1 9
T r u c k S e r v i c e — — 4 8 W y a n d o t l e E . P h o n e 3 - 3 5 8 6
 
 
G O D D A R D
- - M a r i o n M r s 5 1 5 c l k C H S m i t h r 1 4 9 5 T e c u m s e h
b l v d
— - P a u l ( J u d i t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 2 4 G e o r g e a v
- - S y d n e y H ( J a n e ) m g r F P W e a v e r C o a l C o L t d h 1 2 4 9
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G O T H A M
G O U L E T
 
G o t h a m S h o p T h e M r s D B r e m n e r m g r s s l a d i e s
s p e c i a l t y s h o p 3 2 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
G o t i s e l i g J o s ( C h r i s t i n a ) c a r e t k r B l e s s e d S a c r a m e n t
C h u r c h h 5 5 5 P r i n c e r d V
G o t l i e b C h a r l e m a n d ( M a r g t ) e m p Z a l e v B r o s h 5 0 5
E r i e w
G o t t e s m a n I s i d o r e ( E s t h e r ) s l s m n h 1 1 5 3 J a n e t t e a v
- — S y d n e y H ( I d a ) s l s m n N T e p p e r m a n L t d h 1 8 1 4
M a l t a r d
G o t t l i e b M a x ( A n n ) c a t t l e b u y e r 1 ' 1 1 1 0 L o u i s a v
G o u c h e r C a t h e r i n e s l s l d y S h e r i d a n C h i n a S h o p 1 ‘ 8 6 7
V i c t o r i a a v
- - J o a n M r s w i t h W i n M e d i c a l S e r v i c e h 2 3 7 3 F r a s e r
a v e n u e
G o u d e C h a s ( A n n a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 3 4 5 C a r o n a v
G o u d r e a u A l b a n ( B e u l a h ) t r k d r v r h 1 5 9 5 L a b a d i e r d
- - I r e n e h s e k p r r 1 2 1 6 A u b i n r d
" L a w r e n c e e m p F o r d s r 1 7 7 6 C e n t r a l a v
- - L e w i s ( C h a r l o t t e ) e m p F o r d s h 7 5 1 C a l i f o r n i a a v
- - U b a l d ( N o e l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 5 1 E l m a v
G o u d y J o h n ( G l a d y s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 5 6 W e l l i n g t o n a v
G o u g e R o s e ( w i d J ) r 1 5 1 7 F e l i x a v
G o u g e o n H e r v e y ( E v a n g e l i n e ) e m p S E D i n s m o r e C o
h 7 9 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
G o u g h A l f r e d ( M a r y ) h 2 4 0 G l a d s t o n e a v
" A n n a r 8 5 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d _
- - F r a n k c r e t k r P e e r l e s s C o u n t r y s i d e D a i r i e s h 2 2 2 2
C h a r l ( S a n d W T w p )
- - F r a n k ( N o r a ) s u p t o f m a i n t B o a r d o f E d u c a t i o n h
2 5 2 0 B e r n a r d r d A
- - G e o J ( G e n e v i e v e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 7 6 C a m p b e l l
a v e n u e
- - J a s ( E d i t h ) t o o l & d i e m k r F o r d s h 7 3 0 H a l l a v
- - M b a r b e r h 3 7 5 M c E w a n a v
- - M a r j o r i e t c h r P r i n c e E d w a r d S c h o o l r 8 5 3 W i n d e r -
m e r e r d
- - P a t r i c i a e m p S p o t l e s s C l e a n e r s r 1 5 1 4 S t L u k e r d
— - P h y l l i s M r s a s s m b l r E l e c t r o l i n e M f g C o L t d r
7 9 0 M c K a y a v
G o n g h l i n L a w r e n c e ( V i c t o r i a ) e m p D o m i n i o n F o r g e 1 :
1 1 1 2 H i c k o r y r d
G o u i n B l a i s e ( M a r g t ) s l s m n R i v e r s i d e G a r a g e h 2 5 7
S t M a r y s b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - F r e d h 4 4 0 0 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ' S i d e )
- - J e a n n e s e c S a c r e d H e a r t R e c t o r y r e s T e c u m s e h
- - J u s t i n e r e c e p t i o n i s t W e l l i n t o n M M a s t e r r e s
T e c u m s e h
- - L i o n e l ( I r e n e ) h n s T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
- - P i e r r e ( M a r y ) t c h r S t E d m u n d S c h l h 8 2 6 K i l d a r e r d
- - ‘ R o s e t c h r S t J u l e s S c h l r e s R R 2 T e c u m s e h
G o u l a r d D o n a t ( A l m a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 2 0 C a l i f o r n i a
a v e n u e
- - G e r r y ( J a n e ) ( M o t o r C i t y P o l i s h e r s ) h 8 8 2 L o n d o n e
- - M a u r i c e e m p M o t o r C i t y P o l i s h e r s r 1 7 7 L a p o r t e a v
( R ’ S i d e )
G o u l d C a r l D e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 5 4 9 C h i l v e r r d
- - C h a s ( M a v i s ) e m p F o r d s h 6 7 5 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
- - C h a s P ( E v a ) ( T e c u m s e h B a r b e r S h o p ) h 7 0 3 H u r o n
L i n e
- - E d m o n d e m p D e t r o i t r 1 1 1 0 M a r i o n a v
- — E r e t a ( w i d M o r l e y ) h 2 2 7 3 W o o d l a w n a v
- - F i n n e y p a i n t e r S u p e r S e r v i c e n t e r r e s L e a m i n g t o n
- - F r e d ( G a r n a ) c u s t o m s e x c i s e o f f i c e r N a t l R e v h
1 4 8 4 P e l i s s i e r
" G l o r i a c a n d y g i r l T i v o l i T h e a t r e r 5 4 9 C h i l v e r r d
- - H a . r r y ( M y r t l e ) c o n d C h e s a p e a k e & O h i o R l y h 1 5 1 7
C h u r c h
- - H a r r y ( A d a ) e m p W r i g h t F u e l 8 ; S u p p l y h 6 2 6 C a m p b e l l
a v e n u e
" H u g h P e g g y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 6 2 6 C a m p b e l l a v
- - J a m e s B ( P a u l i n e ) e m p F o r d s r 2 2 7 3 W o o d l a w n a v
- - . r o y c e ‘ v ' r 5 4 9 C h i l v e r r d
- - L a w r e n c e ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p D e t r o i t h 5 4 9 C h i l v e r r d
- - L o u i s ( I l e e n ) e m p F o r d s h 2 , 4 3 5 D o u g a l l a v
- - M a . r i e r 1 1 1 0 M a r i o n a v
- - R a l p h e m p C h r y s l e r s r 5 4 9 C h i l v e r r d
- - R o y ( B e r n a d e t t e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 1 1 0 M a r i o n a v
- - S a r a h ( w i d F r e d G ) h 6 9 8 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
- — S h e l d o n ( N a n c y ) h 3 7 4 C a m p b e l l a v
- - W a l t e r a s s t d e p t m g r J o h n W y e t h & B r o r e s E s s e x
- - W e s l e y ( A n n ) e m p C N R h 3 1 8 7 M e l b o u r n e a v
- - W m e m p H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 5 4 0 W a h k e t a
G o u l d i n g E d w a r d T ( E v e l y n ) m a c h o p r L A Y o u n g
I n d u s t r i e s 1 1 1 3 3 6 H a l l a v
- - H e r b e r t ( I r e n e ) f o r e m a n L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h
1 3 3 6 H a l l a v
- - J a n e t ( w i d W m ) h 8 1 9 L i n c o l n r d
" R e g i n a l d ( M a r y ) e m p P a r k D a v i s h 8 6 1 P e l i s s i e r
G o u l e t A d r i a n A ( I r e n e ) e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 3 5 4 6
B a r r y m o r e L a n e
« A r t h u r ( H e r m i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 6 0 3 C h a n d l e r r d
 
- - . T a s r 1 1 6 9 L i n c o l n r d
- - J o s ( D e l o r e s ) d r v r O v e r l a n d E x p r 2 6 0 3 C h a n d l e r r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - J o s ( T h e r e s a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 7 4 A r t h u r r d
- - L i l a a s s t m g r P e e r l e s s D a i r i e s R e t a i l S t o r e # 4 r 7 1 6
G o y e a u 1
— - N a p o l e o n ( A n n a ) e m p C P R . h 2 , 4 8 5 C r a w f o r d a v
- - N o r m a n ( A d e l i n e ) e m p S e g u i n B r o s L t d h 5 , 1 2 8 7 M o y
a v e n u e
- - R a y ( R i t a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 0 6 L o u i s a v
— - R o l a n d ( S i m o n e ) s e r v i c e m a n A u t o m a t i c H e a t & S u p p l y
C o h 6 6 4 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
- - R o l a n d ( E a r l e e n ) t r k d r v r H i n t o n C a r t a g e r 1 0 2 7 O u e l l e t t e
- - R o l e t ( F r e d a ) r 3 8 6 B r u c e a v
- - R o s e r 3 8 6 B r u c e a v
« R u t h s e c C a n d n L e g i o n o f t h e B E S L r e s B e l l e R i v e r
- - T h e r e s a e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 3 5 4 6 B a r r y m o r e
- - W a l l a c e w a i t e r D r i v i n g P a r k H o t e l r e s D o u g a l
H i g h w a y ( S a n d W T w p )
G o u l e t t A l b t ( H a t t i e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 5 6 2 C a r o l i n e
- - G e r t r u d e e m p D e t r o i t r 5 6 2 C a r o l i n e
- - G o r d o n c l k G T a m b l y n r 5 6 2 C a r o l i n e
G o u l e t t e G i l b e r t L ( A l i c e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 7 3 O a k a v
- - J o h n r 1 7 3 O a k a v
- - R o n a l d a p p J e f f K e a r n r 1 7 3 O a k a v
G o u l i n A n n i e r 3 6 5 E s d r a s p l ( R ’ S l d e )
- - C l i f f o r d ( E d i t h ) h 3 2 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
« E m i l y ( w i d A d o l p h ) r 1 2 7 6 M o y a v
- - E v e r e t t w a t c h m a n M c C o r d C o r p r 7 6 9 C a t a r a q u i
- - F o r r e s t e m p H e a l t h R i d i n g A c a d e m y h 1 0 2 1 P r i n c e
r o a d
- — G e o h a u l e r P u r i t y D a i r i e s r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
- - K e n n e t h ( F r a n c i s ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 3 2 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - L e v i n a M r s r 2 4 3 7 T u r n e r r d
- - R o s s E ( L o u i s e ) r e p A C W i c k m a n ( C a n a d a ) L t d h
1 4 1 T h o m p s o n b l v d ( R ' S i d e )
G o u p i l E r n e s t A ( C e c i l e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 4 5 B e r n a r d r d
G o u r d E l o d i e ( w i d D a m i e n ) h 8 8 4 P a r e n t a v
- - J o h n E e m p C h r y s l e r s r 8 8 4 P a r e n t a v
G o u r l a y E l l z t h M r s r 1 3 3 3 S h e p h e r d e
- — M a r y s t e n o g U n e m p l o y I n s C o m m r 8 6 8 J a n e t t e a v
- — P J a m e s ( M i n n i e ) ( G o u r l a y a n d C l a v e l ) h 9 R e e d -
m e r e ( R ’ S i d e )
- — W m A ( J a n e ) m a i n t e n a n c e f o r e m a n G e n l F o o d s h 8 6 8
J a n e t t e a v
- - & C l a v e l ( P J a s G o u r l a y 8 : M a r t i n J C l a v e l ) i n s g e n
5 7 1 L i n c o l n r d
G o u r l e y F l o r e n c e l a b t e c h M e t r o p o l i t a n H o s p r 1 0 9 5
J a n e t t e a v
- — G e o ( M a r y ) h 1 0 9 5 J a n e t t e a v
- - J W M a x ( N a n c y ) f o r e m a n R P S c h e r e r r 1 6 2 9 M o y
a v e n u e
- - L e s l i e ( B e r n i c e ) l i n o l e u m l a y e r B a r t l e t M a c d o n a l d
8 r G o w h 5 8 2 L i n c o l n r d
- - W m ( I s a b e l l a ) e m p C a n d n S i r o c c o h 3 7 7 G r o v e a v
G o u t h r o E i l e e n b k p r F l e x - O - T u b e r 3 7 7 C l i n t o n
- - R o d n e y ( M a r g t ) m a c h U n i v e r s a l B u t t o n h 8 4 2
A r t h u r r d
G o v e r n m e n t D o c k s 4 4 4 S a n d w i c h w
G o v e t t M a t a l i d a ( w i d S t e v e ) h 4 , 1 1 1 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - P a m e l a r 4 , 1 1 1 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
G o v e y C h a s e m p F o r d s r 1 5 5 S a n d w i c h w
G o w J a s S ( M a r i o n ) v i c e - p r e s B a r t l e t M a c d o n a l d 8 ;
G o w L t d h 8 3 8 V i c t o r i a a v
- - M a r g t s t u d t r 8 3 8 V i c t o r i a a v
- - N A s t u d t r 8 3 8 V i c t o r i a a v
- - W m ( I l e n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 5 6 T o u r a n g e a u r d
G o w a n W a l t e r m a c h ( f o r e m a n ) R o m e o M a c h S h o p r
3 8 1 0 K e n n e d y d r ( R o s e l a n d )
G o w a n l o c k D o n a l d c l k R a i t a r T r a n s r 1 2 5 5 P r i n c e r d
- - F r a n c i s W ( M a b e l ) c l k N Y C e n t r a l R l y h 1 2 5 5
P r i n c e r d
- - M a r g t M r s s e w i n g o p r C a n d n A u t o m o t i v e T r i m h 1 4 7 3
P e l i s s i e r
- - R o b t c l k N Y C e n t r a l R l y r 1 2 5 5 P r i n c e r d
G o w d y C h e s t e r e m p F o r d s r 4 6 8 P i t t w
- - D o n a l d e m p G o t f r e d s o n r 8 3 7 C a t a r a q u i
- - G e o e m p F o r d s r 3 3 1 M o y a v
- - H a n k e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l r 1 3 2 7 L a n g l o i s a v
- - H e n r y ( N o r m a ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 8 3 7 C a t a r a q u i
- - L e a t y p i s t C h r y s l e r s r 8 3 7 C a t a r a q u i
- - N o r m a c o m p t o m e t e r o p r G e n l M o t o r s r 8 3 7 C a t a r a q u i
- - R o h t N ( C l a i r e ) e m p S u n L i f e I n s h 1 3 6 8 H a l l a v
- - W m H ( M a r y ) c o s t d e p t C h r y s l e r s h 2 9 5 E d w a r d a v
( R ’ S i d e )
G o w e r C h a s E ( E l i z t h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s L t d h 5 , 1 2 4 6
D u f f e r l n p l
G o w l a n d N o r v a l e m p F o r d s r 1 4 8 0 G o y e a u
G o w m a n D a n i e l ( S t e l l a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 8 2 4 G l e n d a l e
a v e n u e
( S a n d E T w p ) _ G o w r o n s k i B e n n y e m p F o r d s r 3 2 9 6 E d i s o n a v
- - H e r m a n I ( E v e l y n ) m a i n t e n a n c e E a s t W i n H o s p h 1 1 5 0 G o y e a u A l b e m y ( T h e r e s a ) e m p G o y e a u G r o c e r y h 5 8 2
H i c k o r y r d E l m a v
 



























G O Y E A U G R A E F
- . A 1 b t 1 ' ( J e a n ) g r o c e r y 3 1 4 W e l l i n g t o n a v h 1 6 5 2 G r a e i M i c h a e l p l a t e r E a s t S i d e P l a t i n g r 1 6 5 5 E l s -
L o n d o n w m e r e a v
" A n g e l a ( w i d P e t e r ) h 1 5 5 8 L i n c o l n r d
- - A n t i o n e t t e s t u d t n u r s e r 6 8 6 P a r t i n g t o n a v
. - A p t s 1 4 0 4 G o y e a u
" A r t h u r ( C e l e s t i n e ) s l s m n S t a n d a r d B a k e r y r 1 3 7 8
E r i e e
— - D o n a l d L ( J o s e p h i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 , 3 4 1 C a m p b e l l
a v e n u e
G O Y E A U E D 8 1 S O N S , ( E d G o y e a u ) , M o v i n g , C a r t -
i n g , S t o r a g e ; W e H a v e A l l C l a s s e s o f T r u c k s
t o M e e t Y o u r D e m a n d , A m e r i c a n L i c e n s e s ,
S t o r a g e w i t h R a i l r o a d A c c O m m o d a t i o n , 1 6 4 0
L o n d o n W e s t , h s a m e , P h o n e 4 - 3 1 2 3 , O f f i c e
a n d W a r e h o u s e a t 7 9 5 C a r o n ( S e e a d v b a c k
c o v e r )
- - E d m u n d ( I s a b e l ) ( E d G o y e a u & S o n s ) h 1 6 4 0 L o n d o n w
- - E r n e s t d r v r W i l l i a m s D r i v e a w a y L t d r 8 0 5 E r i e e
- — G e n e . T ( B e t t y ) r e s t 8 7 1 O t t a w a h 1 7 2 6 P i l e t t e r d
- — G r o c e r y ( H a r r y G o y e a u ) 1 0 9 0 W y a n d o t t e w
- - H a r r y I ( J o s e p h i n e ) ( G o y e a u G r o c e r y ) h 1 0 7 4
W y a n d o t t e w
- - J o y c e a s s e m b l e r D e V i l b i s s M f g r 6 5 2 M c K a y a v
- - L a w r e n c e 1 ' ( E l i z t h ) c l k C N R Y a r d O f f h 6 5 2 M c K a y a v
- - L e o P ( P e a r l ) h e l p e r E d G o y e a u 8 : S o n s h 1 6 4 6
L o n d o n w
— — O s c a r e m p E d G o y e a u 8 ; S o n s r 1 6 4 0 L o n d o n w
— - R a y m o n d E ( A n t o i n e t t e ) a c t i n g s e r g e a n t P o l i c e D e p t
h 6 8 6 P a r t i n g t o n a v
— - R o n a l d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 3 , 3 4 1 C a m p b e l l a v
- - S h i r l e y I B M o p r A u t o S p e c r 1 6 5 2 L o n d o n w
G o y e t t e H a r r y R . ( O l i v e ) m i l l h a n d . I D B r a n c h L u m b e r
h 6 8 3 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
G r a b a s P e t e r e m p C h r y s l e r s r 8 6 1 H a l l a v
G r a b b B o r i s ( J o y c e ) p u r c h d e p t F o r d s r 2 6 4 S t M a r y s
b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
« G e o ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 2 9 H a l l a v
- - N i c h o l a s G ( S h i r l e y ) c h e m i s t M e r c u r y C h e m i c a l s h 3 ,
1 5 8 9 O n t a r i o
G r a b e r A l e x ( G r a c e ) w e l d e r F o r d s h 1 7 6 1 H a i l a v
— - D o n a l d A ( J o y c e C ) p o l i c e c o n s t P o l i c e D e p t 1 1 1 3 8 9
G o y e a u
G r a b i a s A n n i e ( w i d F r a n k ) h 8 1 2 H i l d e g a r d e ( R P a r k )
" M u r r a y e m p D o m i n i o n F o r g e r 8 1 2 H i l d e g a r d e
( R P a r k )
G r a b l n s k y E m i l e ( R i t a ) s l s m n S i n g e r S e w i n g M a c h 2 -
2 3 0 9 H o w a r d a v
G r a b i s h M i c h a e l e m p F o r d s r 7 0 1 W i l l i a m ( R P a r k )
G r a b o s k i M i k e ( A p p o l i n e ) e m p S W 8 : , A R l y h 1 4 1 9
L a n g l o i s a v
G r a b o w i e c k i B e r n a r d m e t a l p a t t e r n m a k e r W i n
P a t t e r n s r 1 8 2 9 H i c k o r y r d
- - C e c i l e n u r s e ‘ r 1 8 2 9 H i c k o r y r d
- - F r a n k ( M a r y ) e m p N a t i o n a l R a d i a t o r M f g h 1 3 1 7
A r t h u r r d
- - . T o h n ( R e g i n a ) a s s e m b l y M c C o r d C o r p h 1 8 2 9 H i c k o r y
r o a d
- - S t e v e n ( L e n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 9 0 M e i g h e n r d
( S a n d E T w p )
G r a b o w s k i C o n s t a n c e ( w i d J o h n ) h 2 2 1 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - E d w d e m p F o r d s r 2 6 6 0 P a r e n t a v ( R P a r k )
" M i k e L e m p S W 8 : A R l y r 1 4 1 9 L a n g l o i s a v
G r a c e H o s p i t a l D o r i s B a r r s u p t 3 3 9 C r a w f o r d a v
- - H o s p i t a l N u r s e s H o m e 2 7 4 , 4 2 6 & 4 2 8 C r a w f o r d a v
a n d 9 6 9 - 9 9 1 & 1 0 2 3 L o n d o n w 3 2 0 - 3 3 0 & 4 1 0
O a k a v
- - R o n a l d A ( A g n e s ) e m p S W & A R l y h 6 4 9 W i l l i a m
( R P a r k )
- - & T r u t h H a l l 7 0 2 P i e r r e a v
G r a c e y H a r o l d C ( N o r e e n ) c a s h i e r F o r d s h 1 4 0 9
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
- - P a u l s t u d t r 1 4 0 9 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
G r a c i e . T a s M ( G e r t r u d e ) c h i e f c l k C u s t o m s 8 ; E x c i s e
h 1 8 2 8 K i l d a r e r d
- - L i 1 y ( w i d R i c h a r d ) h 1 , 3 1 2 G o y e a u
G r a c k a S t e f a n r 9 5 3 A l b e r t r d
, G r a d J o h n e m p G o t f r e d s o n r 1 6 9 7 C a d i l l a c
G r a d e n m i r e W m ( L o r n a ) r 8 4 1 R a y m o r d
G r a d i n a r D a n ( O l i v e ) c a r p h 2 2 7 2 A l e x i s r d ( S a n d E
)T w p
- - P e t e r ( S a d i e ) p l u m b e r 1 1 1 2 3 5 3 A l e x i s r d ( S a n d E T w p )
G r a d y A l b t ( Z o e ) e m p T u b e r P r o d u c t s 1 1 1 6 8 4 F a c t o r i a
" A r t h u r ( W H G r a d y 5 : S o n ) r 1 5 0 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
- - H e l e n r 2 F , 6 5 7 A r g y l e r d
- - J a n e r 2 9 4 L o u i s a v
- — W H & S o n ( W m & A r t h u r G r a d y ) p l a s t e r e r s 1 5 0 4
T e c u m s e h b l v d w
- - W m H ( J o s i e ) ( W H G r a d y & S o n ) 1 1 1 5 0 4 T e c u m s e h
b l v d w
G r a e b e r F l o r e n c e M e m p B r y a n t P a t t e r n M f g C o L t d
1 ‘ 5 4 3 B r u c e a v
 
G r a f A l o i s ( H e l e n ) e m p L a k e v i e w H o t e l A m h e r s t b u r g
h 5 3 3 G i l e s b l v d e
G r a f f D o n a l d E ( N o r m a ) l a t h e o p r W h e e l T r u e i n g ’ l ‘ o o l
h 2 5 1 9 N o r m a n r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - H a r o l d W ( V i r g i n i a ) d r v r D i r e c t - W i n t e r s T r a n s p h
4 0 8 F a i r v i e w b l v d ( R ‘ S i d e )
- - K e n n e t h W ( Y v o n n e ) a u d i t c i k C h a s W S t e p h e n s h 7 4 2
P i e r r e a v
- - L i l l i a n M r s h 4 5 5 C h a t h a m w
- - M a r y L c l k M e t r o p o l i t a n S t o r e s r 4 0 8 F a i r v i e w b l v d
( R ' S i d e )
G r a g g S t a n l e y ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 1 8 H o w a r d a v
- - S t a n l e y j r s t u d t r 2 2 1 8 H o w a r d a v
G r a h a m A g n e s ( w i d A n d r e w ) r 9 6 6 M o n m o u t h r d
- - A l l a n e m p C a n S i r o c c o r 3 9 6 B r i d g e a v
- - A l l a n ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 2 0 L a n g l o i s a v
- - A n n i e n u r s e E a s t W i n H o s p r 5 1 7 L o n d o n w
- - A r t h u r ( M a y ) r o u t e s l s m n I m p O i l 1 1 2 1 0 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
- - A r t h u r R ( E d n a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 1 2 T h o m p s o n b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
« A r t h u r S ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p F o r d s b 4 5 9 E l l i s a v w
- - A u b r e y b k p r r 8 2 - 8 8 W y a n d o t t e w
- - B e r t i e s e r v i c e d e p t N T e p p e r m a n L t d r 1 2 5 2
W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - B r u c e b a r b e r r 1 6 4 W i n d s o r a v
- - B u r k e l a b a s s t M u r p h y P a i n t r 8 8 6 L o n d o n e
- - C e l i n a ( w i d A l b t ) h 6 3 9 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- — C h a s E ( A u d r e y ) c l k C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 2 7 Y o r k
- - C h a s W e m p F o r d s h 1 5 7 L o u i s a v
- - C l i f f o r d E ( M a r y ) t o o l a d i e m k r K e l s e y W h e e l h
4 8 9 C a l i f o r n i a a v
- - D a n i e l A ( I r e n e ) c l k N a t l R e v e n u e D r a w b a c k s B r h 5 ,
3 8 6 D e v o n s h i r e r d
- - D a v i d ( A d a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 5 0 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - D a v i d G ( M a r y ) b 3 6 8 C h u r c h
« D o n a l d ( S y l v i a ) h 4 5 1 D o u g a l l a v
" D o n a l d r 7 2 8 P i e r r e a v
- - D o n a l d A c l k H i r a m W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s r 3 9 6 B r i d g e a v
- - D o n a l d A e m p F o r d s r 5 , 3 8 6 D e v o n s h i r e r d
" D o n a l d ! ( M a r y L ) ' w i t h E x t e r m o - C h e m i c a l C o h 2 7 2
S t L o u i s a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - D o r i s e m p R e d R o b i n r 1 3 1 7 C a m p b e l l a v
- - D o u g l a s ( D o r i s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 7 7 B e r n a r d r d
- - E P a r k M r s m g r W i n d s o r C o u r t A p t s h 2 1 3 , 1 6 1 6
O u e l l e t t e a v
- - E a r 1 ( A l i c e ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n h 1 0 3 0 L a n g l o i s a v
- - E l a i n e p r i v s e c W a l s h A d v e r t i s i n g r 1 6 M i l l e
( l e a m i n g t o n )
- - E l i z t h ( w i d T h o s ) r 5 1 7 L o n d o n w
- — E r n e s t ( V e r a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 4 2 H a l l a v
- - E t h e l e m p D e t r o i t 1 ‘ 2 2 1 M c E w a n a v
- - E v e r e t t e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 3 7 9 0 W h i t n e y a v
- - F r a n c i s N ( R u b y R o s e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 6 7 2 G l a d s t o n e
a v e n u e
- - G e r a l d i n e s t e n o g S t e r l i n g D r u g h ( r e a r ) 1 5 3 0 L i l l i a n
- - G o r d o n F ( E i l e e n ) e m p F o r d s h 7 2 8 P i e r r e a v
- — H a . r d i n g ( S h i r l e y ) s l s m n E R S q u i b b h 2 2 4 8 P a r k w o o d
a v e n u e »
- - H a . r o l d ( P e a r l ) f o r e m a n A u t o S p e c h 1 2 6 4 E l s m e r e
a v e n u e
- - H a . r r y ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 4 0 3 O a k a v
- - H a r r y W ( E v a ) e m p W a l k e r v i l l e P o s t O f f i c e h 7 4 3
W i n d s o r a v
" H e l e n M r s s l s c l k H G r a y L t d h 2 , 8 1 5 L o n d o n w
- — H e r b t e m p F o r d s r 6 9 3 M o y a v
- - H e r b t C ( M a d e l i n e ) w e l d e r F o r d s h 1 7 9 5 W e s t c o t t r d
- - l r e n e s t e n o g T r u s c o n S t e e l r 7 2 8 P i e r r e a v
- - J W P R e v a s s t S t A n n e ' s ( R C ) C h u r c h r 1 1 3 8
A r g y l e r d
- - I W m ( G r a c e ) i n s p e c t o r F o r d s h 1 7 3 4 H i c k o r y r d ,
- - . T a s ( J e a n ) e m p S m a r t D e c o r a t o r s h 8 3 2 D o u g a l l a v
- - J a s i i 9 3 2 D o u g a l l a v
- - . T a s H ( M a r y ) h 2 0 5 ' C a m e r o n a v
" J a n e G s t u d t r 1 6 0 9 P i l l e t t e r d
- - J e a n t c h r S a n d C o l l I n s t r 8 3 2 D o u g a l l a v
— - J ’ o h n ( M a r g t ) s u p e r v i s o r o f r e p a i r s H O T r e r i c e C o
1 1 1 3 9 5 A l b e r t r d
- - J o h n D ( M a r g t ) ( J a c k ' s W e l d i n g S e r v i c e ) h 3 9 6
B r i d g e a v
~ - . l ' o h n H ( H e l e n ) h 1 1 7 7 W i n d s o r a v
- - . I o h n I ( N e l l i e ) s h i p p e r T I E a n s o r & S o n s h 1 1 3 ,
1 2 9 M c D o u g a l l a v
- - J o h n R ( M a r y ) s e c t i o n h e a d H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s
h 1 8 1 8 B y n g r d
- - J ’ o n a t h a n e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r e s R R 3
M a i d s t o n e
- ~ K a t e d r e s s m a k e r h 1 , 8 8 W y a n d o t t e e
- - K a t h e r i n e ( w i d E l m e r ) h 1 4 2 1 C e n t r a l a v
" L e o n a r d L W e m p W a b a s h R l y h 2 2 2 B e l l e I s l e a v
- - L i l l i a n E e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 8 9 3 H a l l a v
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B R O K E N S H I R E , S C A R F F
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A n d
C o m p a n y
P H O N E 4 - 3 2 0 1
 
 
G R A H A M
« M a d e l i n e ( w i d F r a n c i s ) h 1 5 5 0 H o w a r d a v
« M a r i e ( w i d J o s e p h ) h 4 4 4 C r a w f o r d a v
« M a r t i n e m p W i n d s o r R o y a l G a r a g e h 5 1 7 L o n d o n w
« M a r y s t u d t r 5 , 3 8 6 D e v o n s h i r e r d
« M a r y J ( w i d J o h n ) h 1 1 0 7 L o u i s a v
« M a y M r s h 3 5 9 P a r t i n g t o n a v
« M i c h a e l ( D o r o t h y ) s l s m n S i l v e r w o o d s h 4 0 1 O a k a v
« N o r m a n J c o s t c l k E s s e x W i r e C o r p 1 ' 2 2 1 M c E w a n
a v e n u e
« N o r m a n M ( E l v a ) m g r A d a m ’ s D r u g C o L t d h 1 3 2 6
L i n c o l n r d
« P e r c y ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s h 5 6 7 C h u r c h
« P e r c y i n s p e c t o r K e l s e y W h e e l h 4 5 9 E l l i s a v w
« P e t e r ( M a y ) h 1 4 6 2 P e l l e t i e r a v
« P e t e r C ( S a r a h ) e n g n r N Y C e n t r a l h 1 5 5 2 Y o r k
« R i c h a r d ( P a t r i c i a ) w e l d i n g o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r e s
E s s e x
« R o b t ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 1 M c E w a n a v
« R n b t ( Y v o n n e ) e m p P a l a c e T h e a t r e r 1 7 3 4 H i c k o r y r d
« R o b t W ( R i t a ) c l k F o r d s h 2 0 1 8 S o m m e a v
« R o n a l d N c l k H i r a m W a l k e r d z S o n s r 1 3 2 6 L i n c o l n r d
« S a m u e l D o r o t h y ) s e c t i o n h e a d H i r a m W a l k e r 8 : S o n s
h 1 8 6 5 O n e i d a C o u r t
« S a m l F r 1 8 6 5 O n e i d a C o u r t
« S t e p h e n d i e s e t t e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 3 2 5 6
R i b e r d y r d ( S a n d E T w p )
« V i c t o r J e m p H i r a m W a l k e r r 6 2 1 K i l d a r e r d
« W a l t e r ( L e n o r e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 1 0 5 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
« W m ( L o r e t t a ) h 8 8 6 L o n d o n e
« W m ( S o p h i a ) b a r t e n d e r M a r i o ’ s T a v e r n h 1 7 6 5
L o n d o n w
« W m c o m p o s i t o r H e r a l d P r e s s L t d r 3 9 6 B r i d g e a v
« W m ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 , 8 7 3 A s s u m p t i o n
« W m ( I d a ) e m p F r e n c h C a n d n C l u b h 7 2 8 P i e r r e a v
« W m A r o u t e s l s m n I m p O i l r 1 0 5 7 C h i l v e r r d
« W m F ( J u n e ) e m p S W a A R l y h 4 1 0 C a m e r o n
« W m G e m p H e r a l d P r e s s r 3 9 6 B r i d g e a v
« W m V ( A l i c e ) i n s p e c t o r F o r d s h 1 6 0 9 P i l l e t t e r d
« W m W ( R h o d a ) d r v r F o r d s h 4 6 9 A y l m e r a v
G r a h a m e R i c h a r d P ( i r e n e ) a g e n t P r u d e n t i a l I n s h 3 0 5
R e e d m e r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
G r a h m J o h n E ( H i l a i r e ) a c c t B a n k o f C o m h 2 0 2 , 1 3 8 1
A s s u m p t i o n .
G r a h n J o h n W ( S i g r e d ) l a b C a n d n B a t t e r y . 8 ; B o n l i g h t h
l 0 ' 7 5 E l s m e r e a v
G r a i g J a c k ( I r m a ) r 9 3 5 P a r t i n g t o n a v
G r a i l C h a s ( R a c h e l ) e m p W i n d s o r B o d y 8 ; F e n d e r C o
h 9 8 7 C a l i f o r n i a a v
G r a i n g e r A l b t ( E t h e l ) h 7 4 9 C a m p b e l l a v
« A n n i e ( w i d G e o ) r 1 3 8 5 F r a n c o i s r d .
« A r t h u r M ( H e l e n ) c h a r t e r e d a c c t M a c d o n a l d 8 : H e a l e y
h 1 0 0 2 L e n a
« C h a s s l s m n C a n B r e a d r e s R R 1 O i d c a s t l e
« K e n n e t h ( G e r t r u d e ) a c c t C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 3 8 D a c o t a h d r
« R o y C ( O l i v e ) i n s t r u c t o r F o r d s h 2 3 7 J e f f e r s o n b l v d
( R ' S i d e )
G r a m a d a A l e x A ( K a t h l e e n ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 8 8 4 F o r d b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
G r a m e l t J o h n e m p S t a n d F n d r y r 1 1 3 8 C a t a r a q u i
G r a m i r W m ( L o r n a ) h 8 3 7 R a y m o r d
G r a m m a t i c o J o h n ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n
W a t e r D i v h 9 3 0 L i l l i a n
G r a n a d a A p t s 3 ' 7 4 G i l e s b l v d w
« S a m l ( I r e n e ) d i e - s e t u p p r e s s L o n g M f g h 1 1 6 7 G i l e s
b l v d e
G r a n d C e n t r a l H o u s e ( M i l f o r d G r a v e l i n e ) 2 8 9 - 2 4 1
S a n d w i c h e
« H o u s e ( F r e d C M a r t i n ) h o t e l 1 0 1 4 H o w a r d a v
« M a r a i s M k t ( P a u l G R a t k o ) 2 8 5 6 P a r e n t a v ( R P a r k )
« T e r r a n c e B o w l i n g ( J o h n L o c k ) 1 3 4 0 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e p
. G r a n d a z o A d o l p h e m p M e r e t s k y 8 : G i t l i n r 5 5 9 A s s u m p t i o n
G r a n d b o i s C h a s ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 1 7 0 H i g h l a n d a v
G r a n d c h a m p A l e x a n d r i n a ( w i d H e n r y ) h 9 0 3 E l s m e r e
a v e n u e
« A n t h o n y ( C e c i l e ) c h e f r 5 4 2 C a r o n a v
« A r m a n d ( A l i n e ) p l a s t e r e r h 1 1 8 4 A l b e r t r d
« B e a t r i c e e m p P a r k e - D a v i s r 9 0 3 E l s m e r e a v
« D o n a l d e m p I n d u s t r i a l F o o d r 9 5 4 L i l l i a n
« G e r a l d e m p C h r y s l e r s h 7 9 6 M o y a v
« J o s e p h i n e ( w i d H a r v e y ) h 9 5 4 L i l l i a n
« L e e . 1 ' 9 0 3 E l s m e r e a v
« L u c i l l e t e s t i n g o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 9 0 3 E l s m e r e
 
G R A N D E H A M P
G r a n d e h a m p R o s a i r e d e a l e r A i r w a y D i s t r i b u t o r o f
O n t r 5 4 2 C a r o n a v
. G r a n d e l l H e n r i e t t a ( w i d G e o r g e ) r 3 5 1 8 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ’ S i d e )
' G r a n d l o u i s E i l e e n ( w i d J o s ) p r a c t i c a l n u r s e E a s t W i n
H o s p h 7 1 4 L i n c o l n r d
G r a n d m a i s o n A r t h u r J s i d i n g m a n M a i a c h R o o f i n g 8 ;
F l o o r i n g C o h 1 1 4 3 C a m p b e l l a v
« D e n n i s ( C a t h e r i n e ) r 4 5 4 C r a w f o r d a v
« D e s i r e ( w i d E m i e l ) r 1 1 4 3 C a m p b e l l a v
« E d w d d r v r P r i m C l e a n e r s r e s # 3 H i g h w a y
« G i l b e r t K ( M a r y ) c l k C e n t r a l H a r d w a r e h 1 2 0 2
P a r t i n g t o n a v
« J ' a s r 3 5 1 5 G i r a r d o t a v
« K e n n e t h r 3 5 1 5 G i r a r d o t a v
« L l o y d r 3 5 1 5 G i r a r d o t a v
« M a c K e n z i e ( R e n a ) e m p F o r d s h 4 7 9 C r a w f o r d a v
« W i l f r e d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 3 5 1 5 G i r a r d o t a v
« W i l f r e d ( C e l i n a ) s h e e t m e t a l m a n F E D a y u s C o h
3 5 1 5 G i r a r d o t a v
G r a n d y G i l b e r t ( D o r o t h y ) e m p P a r k D a v i s h 3 7 9
J o s e p h i n e a v
« M a r y ( w i d R o y ) h 3 2 4 B r i d g e a v
G r a n e k S t e l l a n u r s e E a s t W i n d s o r H o s p i t a l h 2 6 8
G l a d s t o n e a v
G r a n f i e l d H a r r y j a n i t o r W o o d b i n e H o t e l r 1 3 9 G o y e a u
G r a n i t e C o n s t r u c t i o n L t d C h a s G r e s s p r e s g e n e r a l
c o n t r a c t o r s 2 0 4 , 2 9 P a r k w
G R A N I T E I N S U R A N C E A G E N C I E S l I M I T E D ,
J o h n H M o t h e r s i l l M a n a g e r , C B R a w l i n g S e c -
r e t a r y - T r e a s u r e r , G e n e r a l I n s u r a n c e , 9 0 1
S e c u r i t y B u i l d i n g 2 6 1 - 2 9 3 P e l i s s i e r , P h o n e
3 - 3 5 5 9
G r a n t A l e x a n d e r e m p P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r r 9 3 7 M e r c e r
« A l e x ( F l o r a ) m e c h a n i c C h r y s l e r s h 9 2 7 D o u g a l l a v
« A l e x ( P e a r l ) p l a s t e r e r h 1 5 2 9 W e s t c o t t r d
« A l e x J ( M a r i e ) s u p e r v i s o r C h r y s l e r s r 9 2 7
D o u g a l l a v
« A l e x J R e v t c h r A s s u m p t i o n C o l l e g e r 3 9 8 H u r o n
l i n e
« A l f r e d ( G r a c e ) ( G r a n t ’ s G r o c e r y ) h 1 3 2 9 B r u c e a v
« A l f r e d ( V e r a ) l a b C h r y s l e r s r 3 7 5 1 P e t e r
« A n g u s C ( M e r c y ) e m p N Y C e n t r a l h 1 0 8 0 E l m a v
« A n n i e M h 5 1 5 W i n d s o r a v
« A r c h i b a l d ( T h e l m a ) s h i p p i n g d e p t C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 6 3
P r i n c e r d
« B e t h s l s c l k M a r e n t e t t e ’ s B o o k S t o r e r 4 , 7 7 2
V i c t o r i a a v
« B r y c e ( M a r i e ) u t i l i t y m a n L i q u o r C o n t r o l B o a r d o f O n t
S t o r e 1 5 2 r 7 3 6 B r u c e a v
« C h a s e m p E l m w o o d H o t e l r 1 9 1 1 L o n d o n w
« C h a s ( R u t h ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 3 5 H o w a r d a v
« C l i f f o r d a l i g n m e n t m a n B a d g l e y S p r i n g & P o w e r
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- - W m K ( P e a r l ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 5 1 F e l i x a v
- - W m L s t u d t r 3 4 8 J e f f e r s o n b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
G r a y ’ s P h a r m a c y L t d D u n c a n G r a y m g r 1 4 9 2 . P i l l e t t e
r o a d
G r a y b i e l H u g h A ( A l i c e ) p r e s a n d p u b l i s h e r W i n d s o r
D a i l y S t a r h 1 1 0 7 V i c t o r i a a v
— - R i c h a r d A ( L e t i t i a ) a s s t t o t h e p u b l i s h e r W i n S t a r h
2 4 2 P i n e w
G r a y b i i l E d i t h e m p N a t l C l e a n e r s h 2 , 1 9 1 A s k i n a v
- - E i l e e n M s t e n o g C a n T r u s t C o r 2 , 1 9 1 A s k i n a v
G r a y d o n F r e d k W ( D o r o t h y ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 1 3 6 6
W y a n d o t t e e
- - G e o e m p F o r d s r 1 3 6 W y a n d o t t e w
- - V e r n a L $ 1 5 c l k N T e p p e r m a n L t d r 1 3 6 6 W y a n d o t t e e
G r a y s o n A l b t K ( E d i t h ) m g r P i l l e t t e S o d a F o u n t a i n h
9 5 P r a d o p 1 ( R ’ s i d e )
- — A n t h o n y F ( A n n a ) ( G r a y s o n J e w e l l e r s ) h 1 0 7 7
O u e l l e t t e a v .
- - B a r b a r a L c a s h i e r P i l l e t t e S o d a F o u n t a i n r 9 5 P r a d o
p l ( R ’ S i d e )
- - C h a s A r 1 7 6 1 B e n j a m i n a v
- - F r a n k ( M i n n a ) h 1 1 7 6 M a r i o n a v
- - G e o J ( M a r r i a n n e ) s l s m n N . T e p p e r m a n L t d h 6 8 1
B r a z i l ( R P a r k )
G R A Y S O N J E W E L L E R S , ( A n t h o n y F a n d J o e G r a y s o n )
1 3 1 O u e l l e t t e A v e n u e a n d 9 7 3 O t t a w a , D i a l 3 - 9 8 1 1
( S e e a d v B a c k b o n e )
- - J o s ( D o r o t h y ) ( G r a y s o n J e w e l l e r s ) h H o w a r d a v
( R o s e l a n d )
" P e t e r o p t o m e t r i s t 1 5 1 2 O t t a w a r e s K i n g s v i l l e
r - P e t r u n e l a . ( w i d M i c h a e l ) h 1 7 8 1 B e n j a m i n a v
 
— 2 0 2 — —
- - L a d i e s W e a r L t d H a r r y J S c h w a r t s 8 4 P i t t e
G r e a r s o n H a r o l d ( E m m a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 6 8 4
M e l d r u m r d ( S a n d E T w p )
G r e a s l e y T h o s A ( M a r y ) s t o c k h a n d l e r K a i s e r - F r a z e r
h 1 1 6 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d
G r e a s o n K a t h e r i n e e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 1 6 5 1 P e l l e t i e r a v
G r e a t L a k e F i s h D i s t r i b u t o r s ( J a c o b S k l a s h ) 4 4 8 C h a t -
h a m e
- - L a k e s C o p p e r M i n e s L t d W a l t e r N M o r t o n s e c - t r e a s
m i n i n g 7 0 4 ' , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
I - - L a k e s D i e c a s t i n g C o L t d E G V o l i c k p r e s R L a u z o n
v i c e - p r e s P H e d g e w i c k s e c - t r e a s d i e c a s t i n g s
8 7 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
“ l a k e s S p o r t i n g G o o d s L t d E F H o l l e n s h e a d p r e s
m f g f i s h i n g t a c k l e 8 5 6 W a l k e r r d
G R E A T - W E S T l I F E A S S U R A N C E ( 0 , T H E ,
1 ’ W S i m m i e M a n a g e r , 4 0 1 - 4 0 2 C a n a d a B u i l d i n g ,
3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e A v e , P h o n e 3 - 3 6 1 1
G r e a t o r e x F r e d r 3 , 7 8 5 T u s c a r o r a
- — G e o e m p F o r d s h 3 , 7 8 5 T u s c a r o r a
G r e a v e s C h a s L ( L o r r a i n e ) s h e d f o r e m a n C a n S t m s h p
h 9 4 7 L o u i s a v
- - G e o C ( M a r i o n ) ( G r e a v e s H a r d w a r e ) h 2 1 5 0 L i n c o l n
- r o a d
" H a r d w a r e ( G e o C G r e a v e s ) 2 1 8 7 H o w a r d a v
" H a r r i e t M r s : - 9 4 7 L o u i s a v _ _
— - J a s W ( J o s e p h i n e ) d e p u t y r e g i s t r a r C o u n t y R e g i s t r y
O f f i c e h 4 7 8 R o s e d a l e a v
- - W m C ( M a r i e ) e m p H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s L t d h 6 ,
2 2 3 8 O n t a r i o
- - W m I ( E d i t h ) w a t c h m a n F o r d s h 1 3 1 7 L i l l i a n
G r e b a i a A d o l p h r 1 6 4 5 - 4 7 O t t a w a
G r e c h J o s e p h L p r e s s o p r L o n g M f g r 1 6 4 5 C a d i l l a c
- - O r e n z i o e m p F o r d s r 1 6 4 5 C a d i l l a c
" O s w a l d e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 4 8 3 V i c t o r i a a v
, G r e c u T h e o d o r e ( A v r a m i a ) j a n i t o r C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 1 2 S t
. L u k e r d
G r e c z i L o u i s e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 9 3 9 E l s m e r e a v
G r e c z y i o F r a n k ( A n n i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 3 2 W e s t m i n -
s t e r b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
* G r e e n s e e a l s o G r e e n e
- - A d a ( w i d W m ) r 1 1 1 4 J o s e p h i n e a v
- - A m a n d a M r s h 9 7 9 M e r c e r
- - A n d r e w ( A n n i e ) h 1 3 3 4 L i l l i a n
- - A n d r e w ( D o r i s ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 5 , 1 2 7 1 K i l d a r e r d
- - A n d r e w J ( E t h e l ) i n s p P e e r l e s s C o u n t r y s i d e D a i r i e s
r 1 3 3 4 L i l l i a n
" A r c h i e W ( J e a n ) t c h r H o n W C K e n n e d y C o l l I n s t h
1 5 6 5 V i c t o r i a a v
- - A r t h u r G r 5 4 6 D e v o n s h i r e r d ‘
« A r t h u r J ( M a b e l ) ( A r t G r e e n ’ s S e r v i c e ) h 1 8 2 0
Y p r e s b l v d
- - B e t t y r 9 6 1 % M c D o u g a l l
- - C h a s E ( C l a i r e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 , 1 5 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - C h e s t e r ( B e t t y ) ( C a n d n W e l d i n g & M f g C o ) h 8 , 3 0 7
G l a d s t o n e a v
- - D a v i d ( E l i s a b e t h ) r 7 0 6 D o u g a l l a v
- - D e l v i n e m p B l o n d e C l e a n e r s r 8 0 8 M a r i o n a v
" D o n a l d B ( M a r j o r i e J ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 3 9 A r r a s
- - D o n a l d L ( M a r y ) d r v r E m p i r e ~ H a n n a C o a l r 3 5 4 0
B l o o m f i e l d a v
- - D o r i s t c h r J o h n M c C r a e S c h l r 1 2 7 1 K i l d a r e r d
- - D o u g l a s R ( M a r g t ) s l s m n P u r i t y D a i r i e s h 2 4 7 8
T o u r a n g e a u r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - E d e W 1 ' 1 0 2 8 L a w r e n c e r d
- - F t n l a y S ( I l a ) p r i n A l i c i a L M a s o n S c h l h 5 6 8 A s k i n
a v e n u e
- - F r e d J r e - t r e a d e r C h a t h a m L o d i N u - T r e a d s r 8 9 0
M a y a v
- - G W m ( D o r o t h y ) e m p A & P S t o r e h 2 2 7 3 M o y
- - G a r f i e l d e m p F o r e s t C l n r s r 4 6 7 C a t a r a q u i
- - G e o C ( E l s i e ) p u r c h a s i n g a g e n t N a t l G r o c e r s C o L t d
h 1 1 2 2 C u r r y a v
- - G e r a l d b a r b o y B r i t i s h A m e r i c a n H o t e l r 8 0 5 B r u c e
- — G e r t r u d e t c h r W D L o w e V o c a t i o n a l S c h l h 1 1 4 , 1 6 1 6
O u e l l e t t e a v
- - G o r d o n ( E t h e l ) c l k F o r d s h 1 6 9 A y l m e r a v
- - H a r v e y J ( S h i r l e y ) c l k H u r o n 5 : E r i e M o r t C o r p h 2 2 ,
1 1 0 6 L i n c o l n r d
- - J a c k r 1 1 2 5 G o y e a u
- - J a c o b ( V i o l e t N D f r e i g h t c h e c k e r C P F r e i g h t h 2 0 8 1
F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - J a s r 3 7 0 8 M o n t c a l m
- - J a s D ( S h i r l e y ) a s s t e x p o r t m g r H i r a m W a l k e r &
S o n s h 1 8 5 5 R i c h m o n d
- - J a s S ( I r e n e ) s l s m n L o n d o n L i f e r e s K i n g s v i l l e
- - J e r r y e m p F o r d s r 1 8 6 6 V i c t o r i a b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
- - J o h n ( E m m a ) h 2 3 0 7 V i c t o r i a b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
« J o h n F ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 7 2 G l a d s t o n e a v




























--.Tos (Edith) emp Fords h 312 Ford bivd (R’Side)
--Kingsley W (Dorothy) section head Hiram Walker 8:
Sons h 810 Argyle rd
--LaWn Memorial Park Co Ltd Reuben A Stahl pres
Mildred Hunter vice -pres Mrs Irene W Pierce
sec-treas cemeteries 24-25, 332 Ouellette av
--Leslie B (Marjorie) mech Ambassador Motors h 3540
Bloomfield rd
"Lillian (wid Chas) r 114, 1616 Ouellette av
«Marina Mrs (Victoria Cafe) h 1404 Howard av
"Mary fabricator McCord Corp 3' 3223 Peter
—-Mary E nurse Russell B Robson r546 Devonshire rd
-—Maurice bldg supt Murray Construction Co res
Detroit
--Meta Mrs retail packager R P Scherer h 2362 Turner
road
-—Norah (wid Alfred) h 143 Aylmer av
--Norman (Iena) emp Fords h 2362 Reaume rd (Sand
E Twp)
"Reginald mechanic 1‘ 245 Elliott e
--Richard emp McCord Corp
--Robt emp CIL r 663 Brock
-—prt emp Parke Davis r 546 Devonshire rd
--Robt F clk CIL r 365 Partington av
--Robt W (Elizth) elect Hiram Walker 3; Sons h 1221
Kildare rd
"Ronald emp Fords r 919 Elsmere av
--Russel emp Chrysler r 2362 Reaume rd (Sand E Twp)
--Stanley 1' (Shirley) emp Wind Plumbing h 1541 West-
m inster av (Sand E Twp)
--Stanley M (Florence) emp Fords h 1541 Westminster
av (Sand E Twp)
~-Theodore (Marie) mach Fords h 3708 Montcalm
--Thos emp Fords r 535 Windsor av
«Vera labelier & finisher Seely Products r 69
Shepherd e
--Verna office mgr Genl Foods h 706 Dougall av
--Walter P (Dorothy) welder Fords h 1512 Westminster
av (Sand E Twp)
--Wilired H (Katharine) h 1472 Aubin rd
--Wm (Leonore) emp Bell Tel h 2167 Forest av
--Wm H (Elizth) emp City Engineers Dept h 961%
McDougall
--Wm W (Mary) assessment commissioner City Assess
Dept h 546 Devonshire rd
Green’s Art Service (Arthur J Green) serv stn 190
Goyeau
Greenan Austin L (Loretta) watchman Kelsey Wheel h
3 546 Mulford court
--Shir1ey press opr Win Steel Products r 3546 Mulford
court
Greenaway Harry A h 542 Wellington av
Greenberg Sarah r 1116 Parent av
*Greene see also Green
--Arthur R (Helen) foreman Long Mfg h 1423 Aubin rd
--Beverley studt r 411 Partington av
--Gordon drvr Diamond Cab r 812 Moy av
--Herbert A purchasing agt The Austin Co Ltd res Port
Huron -
--.Tack A (Ann) (Greene’s Ideal Drug Store Ltd) h 411
Partington av
--Larry studt r 411 Partington av
--Margt cashier Park Theatre r 2750 Dominion
--Wm A (Margt) T and R chief C P Tel h 835 Pelissier
Greene’s Ideal Drug Store Ltd (Jack A Greene) 1699
Wyandotte w
Greenfield Alfred (Ellen) emp General Foods h 805
Sunset av
"Clarence (Donna) blending asst Hiram Walker &
Sons h 344 Partington av
--Horace H (Maisie) vice pres a sales a adv Fords
h 1212 Riverside dr (R’Side)
«Kenneth (Jennie) emp Peter Sayko real estate h 936
Parent av
--Maude (wid Herbt) h 105, 1616 Ouellette av
Greenhaldh Fred awning erecter Dominion Tent &
Awning Co Ltd r 1521 Church
Greenhalf 13de J’ (Marjorie) emp Chryslers :- 2311
Windermere rd
--Ethel (wid Edwd) h 2311 Windermere rd
--Grace studt nurse Grace Hospital r 2311 Windermere
road
Greenhalgh Thos emp Chryslers r 961 Dawson rd
Greenham Violet May Mrs teller Bank of Com res
Harrow
Greenhow Advertising Artists (Hubert J Greenhow)
164
London w





--Clara r 1108 Chilver rd







--Hubert .T (Gladys) (Greenhow Advertising Artists)h
794 Devonshire rd
Alphabetical. White Page 203
  
GREENHOW
--Janet studt r 794 Devonshire rd
--Photographic (Hubert J’ Greenhow) photostats 164
London w
--Ralph S (Esther) (Greenhow Webster Advertising
Artists) h 2491 Lincoln rd
--Sydney E (Mamie) emp Detroit h 2312 May av
-—Webster Advertising Artists (T Ray Webster 8;
Ralph S Greenhow) 404, 176 London w
Greening Stanley (Emily) h 815 Moy av
--Stanley (Julia) decorator h 67 Prado pl (R’Side)
--Victor V vice-pres Ontario Camera Supply Co Ltd
res Lansing (Mich)
Greens Robt D (Wilhilmina) janitor Edith Cavell Schl
h 473 Gliddon av (R’Side)
Greenshields 13de (Wave) emp Candn Bridge h 1763
Gladstone av
"Jacqueline r 1763 Gladstone av
--Ma.rgt clk Parke-Davis r 1768 Lincoln rd
--Peter (Elizth) mach Fords h 1278 Argyle rd
Greenside Edythe bkpr Arrand 8: Co r 524 Bruce av
Greenslade Geo B (Jennie) emp Fords h 1259 Lincoln
road
--.Tean elk Union Gas 1‘ 1259 Lincoln rd
--Shirley L clk Royal Bank r 1259 Lincoln rd
Greenspoon Leo emp Chryslers r 794 Hall av
Greenwald Lillian clk Red Robin r 565 Oak av {I ‘
--simon (Fannie) butcher Superior Meat Market h 565 . gl ‘
Oak av
Greenway Charlotte Mrs r 185 Casgrain pl 1
--Jack (Margt) slsmn wickhams h 2230 Gladstone av
Greenwood Alfred emp Win Utilities Comm (Filtration ‘ .
Plant) 11 1558 Laing 1 '
--Edgar J television techn Waddell's Sound & Radio !
r 339 Janette av
--Elsie h 410 Bruce av
-—Fenwick C (Marion) slsmn Guittard & Co h 1—4, 465
Chatham w
--Frank (Stella) emp Fords h 1070 St Luke rd
--Harry (Evelyn emp Fords r 237 Mercer
--Henry (Frances) h 3215 Howard av (Sand W Twp)
--Jack A (Roslind) emp Fords h 435 Oak av
"John (Florence) carp R A Kimberly h 699 Alexandrine
(R Park)
--John W (Cora) watchman Win Lumber h 3227 Lin-
w ood pl
--Kathleen r 1558 Laing
--Lois r 410 Bruce av
--Robt (Ellen) emp CIL h 3652 Barrymore Lane
—-Sam (Eva) emp Fords h 1170 Cadillac
--Wilfred A (Johnnie) (Sandwich West Taxi) h 1305
Tecumseh bivd w
--Wi1fred A (Isabelle) asst mgr Industrial Acceptance
Corp r 512 St Rose (R'Side)
--Wm clk Polamat Ltd r 1171 Moy av
*Greer see also Grier
--Bella dressmaker h 414 Wyandotte e
--Geo (Jean) emp ’I‘ruscon Steel h 1027 Marion av
--Gordon 1' 1076 Elm av
"Harry emp Lake E! is Fish Mkt r 414 Wyandotte e
--J'ohn (Betty) slsmn Purity Dairies h 1228 Curry av
--Ruben (Mary) h 853 Goyeau
Greez Eileen h 2254 Weilesley
Greffe Leo maintenance McCord Corp r 527 Gladstone
avenue
Gregerios Fltzeos (Zoira) emp Olympia Restaurant h
1568 Howard av
*Gregg see also Greig andgrigg
--Christopher (Vera) emp Michigan Gear Detroit h 846
Lawrence rd
--Christopher A (Isabella) emp Champion Spark Plug h
L172 va ard av
--Edgar A crib keeper Win Tool 4; Die r 461 Vera p1
--Edgar D (Mary A) emp Detroit h 1845 Kildare rd
--Emily (wid Thos) r 1172 Howard av
«Geo A (Esther) emp Detroit h 1224 Riverside dr
(R’Sids)
«Henry mach Fords r 1011 Dougall av
--Hen.ry T (Verna) lab asst Murphy Paint 11 102, 1290
Ouellette av
--J’ohn C assessor City Assess Dept r 1172 Howard av
--Michae1 (Mary) emp Hiram Walker 8: Sons h 1151
Marion av
--Minnie r 1933 Westcott rd
--Wilfred '1‘ (Berditha) clk N Y Central h 1261 Bruce av
Gregoire Gerard ice slsmn Win Ice is Coal r 527 r
> Chatham e .
--Hector (Bernadette) h 690 Glengarry av
--Oscar emp Chryslers r 690 Glengarry av I
Gregorczyk Walter (Katherine) emp Bendix-Eclipse h
1 954 George av
Gregorian Donald 8 (New York Barber Shop) h 1586
Tecumseh bivd e









































































































































































Gregory Alfred G (Jean) spotwelder Motor Products
Corp h 5, 452 Parent av
-~Apts 2891 London w
"Carol I studt r 1191 Kildare rd
-—Eustace T (Dorothy) chartered acct h 1059 Bruce av
--Fra.nk J (Mabel) h 1057 Cataraqui
--Harold M (Florence) genl mgr Walker Metal h 1191
Kildare rd
--Harvey (Kathleen) emp Fords h 1159 Janette av
"Jacqueline B tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst r
l 059 Bruce av
--Jane (wid Robt) r 1020 Lawrence rd
--Jo Ann tchr W D Lowe Vocational Schl r 1191
Kildare rd
--Mervin J (Fran) slsmn N Tepperman Ltd r 2531
Arthur rd (Sand E Twp)
--Ruth tchr r 1191 Kildare rd
--Wm (Rebecca) h 2975 Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
--Wm R (Jean) opr Motor Products Corp h 252
Church
Gregory’s Service Stn (Gregory Dobey & Victor G
Dobey) service stn 1502 George av
Gregson Ethel Mrs 515 clk Jennings Drug Store r 734
Kildare rd
--Wm (Agnes) emp Fords h 1566 George av
Greguol Angelo (Antonia) sand mixer Walker Metal h
830 Howard av
"Clara emp Chryslers r 830 Howard av
--Pa.lmino (Amelia) machine moulder Walker Metal h
1021 Langlois av .
*Greig see also Gregg and Grigg
--Douglas B (Isabel) h 1975 Ontario
--Edgar emp Windsor Tool 8; Die r 461 Vera pl
Greilach Jacob (Katie) bricklayer Martin Glos 8: Son
h 1690 Hickory rd
Gremochuck Gladys r 2209 Victoria av
Grenier Angeline Mrs tchr St Jos Elm Schl res
Emeryville
"Armand emp Fords r 638 Parent av
-—Jos (Lena) emp Candn Bridge h 1434 Cadillac
--Lionel (Marguerite) emp Fords h 1212 Niagara
"Raymond (Pauline) emp Roto-Cam Piston Ring Mfg r
646 Aylmer av ‘
"Romeo Serviceman LaSalle Lead Products r 892
Wyandotte e
Grenik Audrey emp Intl Playing Card r 204 Homedale
blvd (R’Side)
--Stella practical nurse East Win Hosp r 268 Gladstone
avenue
Grenke Alfred (Hilda) emp Fords h 1802; Drouillard rd
Grenon Catherine Mrs opr Motor Products Corp r 140
Rivelzdale av (R’Side)
--Da.nie1 (Juliska) carp h 1717 South Cameron blvd
(Sand W Twp)
--John (Doris) carp Woodall Bros h 3218 Clemenceau
blvd (Sand E Twp)
-—Oscar emp News Stand r 1717 South Cameron blvd
(Sand W Twp)
--Philip G h 1066 Hickory rd
Grenville Chas W (Annie) emp Fords h 1861 Lincoln rd
Gresco Minnie (wid Peter) h 1204 Drouillard rd
Gress Chas (Mary) pres Granite Construction Ltd res
Roseland
Gresser Casper (Irene) lather opr Phil Wood Industries
res Kingsville
Gresty Frank (Vera) personnel mgr John Wyeth 8; Bro h
2392 Turner rd
--John T (May) emp Fords h 1063 Church
Gretchko Harry (May) mgr Sunshine Fruit Land res
Liberty 8: Church (Sand W Twp)
Gretes Louis (Lillian) mgr White Spot Restaurant h 2205
Parent dr
--Michael studt r 2205 Parent av
Grey Frank (Jane) h 1167 Janette av
"Harry prod engnr Bendix-Eclipse h 2225 Kildare rd
--Sisters Convent 663 Marentette av
--Sisters Schl of Music Sister Isaura in charge 663
Marentette av
--Sydney I r 438 Fairview blvd (R’Side)
--’I‘ony (Dorothy) emp Detroit h 5219 Riverside dr
(R‘Side) ‘
Grgetich Steve (Annie) emp Stand Fndry r 1054 Hickory
road
Grice Bailey (Helen) sales & service Downtown Chev h
377 Villaire av (R'Side)
--Joan accts rec clk C E Jamieson & Co :- Morand av
(Roseland)
--Wm E immigration shift supervisor Citizenship 5:
Immigration res Roseland
Grier Apts 1755-95 Sandwich e
--Ellen J h 422 Cameron av
--Emmet studt r 1642 Adanac
--J’as M (Margt) supervisor Fords h 3225 Russell
 
«Jean P clk Standard Paint 1‘ 312 Erie w
«John (Anna M) captain Win Fire Dept h 1642 Adanac 1
«Leonard J emp Hiram Walker 8; Sons r 643 Erie e
--M Lillian emp Separate Schl Bd 1' 422 Cameron av ,3
—-Patrick warehouse clk CGE r 1642 Adanac 4"
--Phyllis Jean clk Stand Paint r 312 Erie W
--Saml (Katherine) emp Fords h 1302 Bernard rd
--Saml lab Gotfredson r 3225 Russell
--Thos J drvr r 422 Cameron av
--Wm A (Mildred) turnkey Essex County Gaol h 312
Erie w
Grieser Frank asst physician Essex County Sanatoriuu
r 1453 Prince rd '
Griesinger Vim (Mary) pres Win Lumber Co Ltd r
Howard av (Roseland)
*Grieve see also Greaves
"Chas (May) emp Fords h 124 Prado pl (R’Side) F
--Errol emp Essex PackersLtd h 205, 55 Wyandotte wi
--Harry grocery 61 Shepherd e h 2, 1508 Dufferin p1
--1sabel (wid John) emp Champion Spark Plug h 205,
. 55 Wyandotte w
--John (Lillian) emp Mercury Chemical Co Ltd h 4, 124:
Dufferin pl ,2
--John F adjuster Burroughs Mach 1- 1246 Dufferin pl
-—Russel emp Harry Grieve r 2, 1508 Dufferin pl ‘
—-Thos H emp S W & A Rly r 2, 1508 Dufferin pl
Grieves Cecil R (Mildred) emp M C R h'179 Pierre av .‘
--Dougal A (Helen) emp Fords h 1530 Arthur rd
Griffen Edwd (Henora) h 1639 Buckingham dr (Sand E ii"
) i
TWP
--Ede r 1639 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
Griffeths John (Violet) emp Barney Robertson Trucking.
h 3, 471 Niagara ;'
Griffin Earl S (Ernestine) motorman C N Express h n
3631 Girardot av 3',
--Frederick emp Abbey Gray r 1555 Norman rd ;
--Godfrey J (Helena) postal clk P O h 515 Dougal av
--Jas G (La Verne) clk Bank of Com h 2326 Turner rd
--Lavinia Mrs h 109, 274 Giles blvd w :
--Mabel bkpr E J W Griffith Agencies r 109, 274 a
Giles blvd w 3
"Marvin r 892 Wyandotte e ‘f
--Norman emp Chryslers r 3631 Girardot av ‘
--Olive stenog Parke Davis r 109, 274 Giles blvd w
-—Reginald (Helen) emp White Laundry h 1555 Norman)
road
«Richard (Bernice) emp Kelsey Wheel h 2160 Union
--Thos J (Evelyn) emp Detroit r 1534 Parent av
-—Wm (Cecile) stock clk Fords h 57171 Clairview av
(R’Side)
GRIFFITH E l W AGENCIES, (E JWGriffith)
(General Insurance) 745 London w, Phone
2-7283 (See adv back cover)
Griffith Edwd J W jr (Agnes) asst mgr E J W Griffith
Agencies h 190 Askin av ~
--Ede J W (Louise J) (E J W Griffith Agencies) h 43G
Askin av
"Florence H (wid Thos) h 1983 Verdun av ‘
«Hannah E (wid Benj M) r 338 Janette av :‘5
--Jordan E (Rhea) emp Detroit h 2527 Buckingham d: r .
(Sand E Twp) v .
--Melba J drug apprentice Adams Drug Co Ltd r 1983
Verdun av
Griffiths Geo (Margt) emp Fords h 640 Bridge av ‘ -
--Harry wrhse supervisor John Wyeth GI Bro h 205
Westminster blvd (R'Side) .
--Phyllis waitress Speedy Lunch r 750 Goyeau '
--Saml N (Marion) staff mgr Prudential Ins h 415
Sunset av
Grigatius Jos carp r 1512 Parent av ‘
*Grigg see also Greig and Gregg 1‘.-
--Harry (Eileen) emp Windsor Packing r 1750 Cadill ,r
--Harry M (Beatrice) h 1582 Aubin rd . .
—-Marcel 1' 928-932 Drouillard rd '
Griggs Edna S h 880 Argyle rd '
Grimaldi Dorothy waitress Oriental Cafe h 365
McDougall
--Filornena h 764 Chatham e »
’Grimason Robt maintenance C H Smith h 787 Ouellette ! -
avenue ; -
Grime Jos (Dorothy) foreman Fords h 1918 Vimy av ,
Grimes Etta r 2463 Rossini blvd (Sand E Twp) ' -
--Lawrence (Alva) emp Fords h 2363 Bernard rd 9s:
(Sand E Twp) _ -
Grimley Edwd P (Hazel) warehouseman H C Nelson -
Chemicals Ltd h 1, 1290 Ouellette av
Grimmett Edwd E fruit clk Loblaws r 879 Felix av I C
--Ede H (Eva) baker Wonder Bakeries Ltd h 879 F61 C
avenue ‘ V
«Eleanor bakers helper Wonder Bakeries r 879 F6118 “
--June silk spotter J X L Cleaners r 879 Felix av {‘-















Grimoldby Margt (wid John) r 4308 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Grimsell Kingsley E (Lillian) plant mgr Perfection
Automotive Prod h 5, 851 Tuscarora




«Eleanor F emp Detroit r 1175 Chilver rd
"John T (Mary) emp Candn Bridge h 1175 Chilver rd
Grinham Saml G (Emily) emp Fords h 380 Cameron
avenue
2 5,Grinne11 Bros Music Heuse Harry Rock mgr pianos,
electrial appliances & music 8; records 184
Ouellette av 3 -1186
Grinnett Edwd (Dorothy) car insp helper CPR h 3453
Sandwich w -
Grinstead Edwd M (Doreen) traveller Seiberling
Products h 4385 Tecumseh blvd e (SandE Twp)
‘) Grist Robt J (Kathleen M) lead-out man Stand Mach 8;
its W‘ Tool h 966 Parent av
P1 Grivel Daniel (Margt) emp Boyle & Midway h 1130
5; Wigle av
Grizan Anthony (Anna) emp Fords h 1956 Aubin rd
‘7 12‘: Grodin Fred (Nora) emp Kovinskys h 1118 Howard av
>‘Groff Nick (Anna) barrel plater Mfg Plating h 1676
. Marentette av
--Peter A (Pat) off mgr Mfg Plating res Southlawn
I Groh Arline cashier A 8; P Tea res R R 1 River Canard
3 3V ' "Clifford A (Doris) police constable Police Dept
» h 205 Rankin av
l E Ase-Leela stenog Wilson Thomson & Macdonald r 1472
‘ Gladstone av
--Lorne S (Della) chief clk C N Exp h 1472 Gladstone
31mi- avenue
h\ "Magdalena r 944 Marion av
-—Russeli W (Ivy) T and R chief C P Tel res R R 1
, River Canard
' Groleau Wilfred (Ann 1V0 h 1910 Buckingham dr
(Sand E Twp)
Groll Andy (Julia) emp St Alphonsus Cemetery h 940
Louis av
Grom Wm (Mary) edgework Duplate r 1790 Alexis rd
f‘Grondin Albt (Stella) die setterFords h 3521 King
"Anne r 1058 Moy av
--Arnold W (Dorothy) milling machine opr Long Mfg res
La Salle
--Arthur (Margorie) emp Fords h 2028 Buckingham dr
m (Sand E Twp)
{anclarence slitter Motor Products Corp res R R 3
Maidstone
--Clifford (Edith) emp Chryslers h 2529 Francois rd
(Sand E Twp)
b --Clifford (Sophia) emp Chryslers h 1324 Cadillac
i —-Edgar (Gertrude) packer Eaton Chemical & Dyestuff
_’>. I Co h 153 Frank av (R’Side)
, --Emile A (Blanche) tool mkr Fords h 1181 Erie e
3th [5 --Ernest J (Delia) crane opr J Kovinsky 8; Sons h 227
' Droulilard rd
143“, --Eugene (Isabelle) emp Chryslers h 1833 Bernard rd
} --Felix V (Aurelie) h 478 Karl p1
-—Geo (Thelma) clk Fords h 448 Eastlawn av (R’Side)
--Heien r 1181 Erie e
--Henry emp Fords r 776 London e
--Howard (Mable) slsmn Can Bread h 3769 Glendale av
.983 --Jas (Doretta) packing Duplate res La Salle
--Jos J (Laura) emp Fords h 1065 Oak av
--Leo A (Bernadette) inter rep I B E W h 204 Reedmere
5 3 av (R'Side)
--Loretta M packer Reid Industries r 478 Karl pl
-—Marie assembler Banner Metal Prod r 478 Karl p1
--Nelson (Julia) emp Fords h 2232 Lillian




slsmn h 375 Josephine 8V
»:"-,~-Raymond packer Eaton Chemical & Dyestuff Co 1'
MW, 153 Frank av (R'Side)
--Robt attdt Walsh Gas Station r 227 Drouillard rd
' --Stanley N (Rita) core cleaner Vlalker Metal res
' R R 4 Amherstburg
--’I‘heresa r 1181 Erie e
V—Wallace D
(Jennie) rivetting machine opr Long Mfg h
516 Pierre av
We ! --Wilfred (Delia) emp Fords h 823 Lawrence rd
' -—Wilfred (Mary) trk drvr J Kovinsky & Sons Ltd r 1118





«er-Wm h 737 Huron Line
. «Wm emp Genl Motors r 1368 Erie e










1' Grono Oscar L plumber Chas W
Jessop h 377 Clinton
Fel Groombridge Clayton (Gwen) emp Leo Groombridge














--Graydon emp Fords r 682 Stanley (R Park)
"Leo (Florence) pres Leo Groombridge Auto Sales
res Rnseland
--Leo Auto Sales Leo Groombridge pres used cars
475 Tecumseh blvd e
--Marion Mrs (Harriett Shoppe) h 391 Hall av
--Thos J emp Bd of Education h 1384 Gladstone ev
Groover Edwd (Joyce) emp Detroit h 740 Rosedaie av
Grose Gordon C acct Prov Bank 1' 383 Pine
--J D r 64 Erie e
--Jas r 176 Askin av
--John C (Erma) income tax officer Dept of Natl Revr
enue Income Tax Div h 2, 1534 Ouellette av
"Stanley M (Inez) clk Fords h 176 Askin av
Groskurth Wm 1 (Helen) mgr Imperial Bank of Canada
h 220 Moy av
Gross Eva stenog McTague, McKeon, Deziel 8: Clark
r 2360 McDougall
«Ignace emp Forest Cleaners h 921 Curry av
-—John presser Forest Clnrs h 921 Curry av
--Michael (Eva) cement fnshr Hein Construction h
2360 McDougall
--Michael jr emp Dominion Jewellery r 2360 Mc-
Dougall
Grosscup Herbert E (Eliza) h 654 Hall av
Grosse Alfred (Helen) emp City Engineers Dept h 465%
Niagara
--Barbara r 465% Niagara
--Joshua r 286 Tuscarora
--Mary J Mrs hskpr h 955 McDougall
Grossett Barbara mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 1057
McEwan av
--Edwd W (Frances) emp CIL h 1348 Curry av
--Jos W guard Det 8; Can Tunnel h 1057 McEwan av
--Kenneth (Delia) emp CIL h 526 St Paul (R Park)
--Wm B (Elizabeth) h 851 Oak av
Grossetti Geno (Mary) h 595 Grove av
Grossman Donald J studt r 4, 1287 Moy av
--John S (Lily) slsmn Stone Co h 4, 1287 Moy av
--Nathan (Ruth) inspector Fords h 2257 Dougall av
Grossutti Aldo (Patricia) emp Candn Bridge h 1872
Arthur rd
--Frank (Gertrude) shipper Kaplan‘s Furniture h 1146
Howard av
-—Ma.ry r 1802 Olive rd
Grosz Jack emp Kelsey Wheel r 1183 Marion av
Grough Henry trk drvr Sand E Twp h 2375 Francois rd
(Sand E Twp)
Grouix Chas (Elsie) emp Fords h 848 Assumption
«Earl E (Jean) emp Universal Button h 1247 Richmond
--Eugene (Viola) emp Fords h 1511 Elsmere av
m-Jean shipping room clk Beauty Counselors of Can r
1247 Richmond
Groulx Albt (Victoria) r 739 Hall av
--Albt (Francis) slsmn Silverwoods h 1496 Ellrose av
--Alex (Marguerite) emp Fords h 860 Hall av
-—Alfred emp Rowson's Tavern r 206 Sandwich w
--Alphonse r 2818 Tecumseh blvd e
--Archie (Josephine) h 2720 Richmond
--Bella (Woodman’s Valet 8: Cleaning Service) r 871
Parent av
--Camille (Ida) emp Fords h 2818 Tecumseh blvd e
--Ede mach opr Somervllle Ltd r 3543 Peter
--Emile (Grace) emp Chryslers r 783 Hall av
—-Emile buffer Duplate r 2818 Tecumseh blvd e
--Ernest (Irene) h 2nd west St Clair (Sand W Twp)
--Frank perm force r 1148 Cataraqui
--Harry (Clara) emp Fords h 3566 Queen
--Lawrence (Eva) emp Fords h 1387 Hickory rd
--Lawrence emp Pekar Fish 5; Chips 1' 848 Assumption
--Leo J (Malvena) set-up man Bendix Eclipse h 5111
Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
«Mary r 2818 Tecumseh blvd e
"Raymond (Mary) emp Fords h 1408 Tourangeau rd
--Simeon (Annette) paperhanger h 328 Bridge av
--Wllired (Patricia) emp Dominion Twist Drill h 4,
309 Chilver rd
Grove Trevor A (Margt) assembler Ford Motor Co h
1077 Oak av
Grover John (Bertha) emp Candn Postum Cereal h 883
Elm av
~-Morris ( 11y) foreman Textile Specialties h 318
R0 dale av
Groves Myrtle r 431 Aylmer av
Growe Jos (Helen) h 742 Victoria av
Grozelle Florence (wid John J’)h 1432 Victoria av
«John (Virginia) slsmn LaSalle Lead Products h 11,
3421 Wyandotte e
--Yvonne sec Douglas A Towle r 1434 Victoria av
Groziana Tony emp Fords h 1247 Hickory rd
Grubak John (Anne) emp Chryslers h 1746 Hickory rd
“Mary sec Chryslers r 1746 Hickory rd
Grubb Edna opr Motor Products Corp 1' 410 Campbell






















































































DOWNTOWN CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LTD.




.. _ - — PHONE 3-3541
 
GRUBB
--Gladys opr Motor Products Corp r 156 Cameron av
--Walter H (Martha) emp Bd of Educ h 1149 Assumption
Grubisich Amelia Mrs emp Hotel Dieu h 1538 Langlois
avenue
Gruich Geo r 642 Windermere rd
Grujic Ziva waiter Rex Tavern r 1181 Drouillard rd
Grujich Geo (Sam’s Groceteria Store) r 642 Windermere
road
Grujicich Bogdan (Jennie) emp Fords h 1255 Albert rd
Grum John (Mary) plumber (Sobert 8: Delamer) r 1538
Elsmere av
Grundy Albt D emp Bell Tel r 1638 Pierre av
--Donald F r w s Huron line (Sand W Twp)
--Edwd C broker Bongard & Co r 1054 Victoria av
~-Elta E teller Royal Bank of Canada r 772 Charlotte
(R. Park)
--Geo (Doris) oven opr L A Young industries r 350
Bridge av
--Gladys Mrs (wid Geo) caretaker City Hallh 11, 372
London w
--Ha.rry s (Hilda) supervisor P O h w s Huron Line
(Sand W Twp)
--J h 1054 Victoria av
--J Rev pastor Remington Park Tabernacle res Rose-
land
--Robt (Mary) asst supervisor dispensing John Wyeth
dz Bro h 2414 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
--Thos (Lillie) machinist General Motors h 772
Charlotte (R Park)
--Thos I emp General Motors 1‘ 772 Charlotte(R Park)
--Wm (Alice) emp General Motors h 1638 Pierre av
Grusas Aleksas emp Walker Metal r 749 Walker rd
Gruschinchi Herman emp Dom Forge 5; Stamping h 14,
561 Louis av
Gruyich Luba Mrs clipper Textile Specialties r 1205
Cadillac
Gryce Mack (Clara) trk drvr Meretsky Burnstine &
Meretsky h 1515 Lillian
Grychowski Olga L payroll clk Geo H Wilkinson Ltd r
1427 Cadillac
Grymek Issie (Yetta) (Seminole House) r 1636 Victoria
avenue
Grymonprez Jean clk Candn Bank of Commerce r 2570
George av
--Jerome M (Hermine) sprayer Fords h 2570 George
av (Sand E Twp)
Grzejorzewski Joseph emp General Motors r 4927
Reginald
Grzenski Walter emp Motor Lamp r 1352 Langlois av
Gualtieri Guido cook Riverside Grill r 583 Church
Guarantee Cleaners (Angelo Oiivastri) 533 Sandmch e
Guaranty Trust Bldg 305 Victoria av
GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF
Edward '1‘ Berry Manager, Guaranty
Trust Building, 305 Victoria Avenue, Phone
44327
Guatto Albt emp Hiram Walker & Sons res R R 3
Amherstburg '
«Alfred (Jean) emp Johnson-Turner Electric h 1946
Malta rd
--Allan (Virginia) emp Marro’s Tavern h 924 Pierre av
--Freida Mrs clk CNR Yard 011 h 2318 Lillian
--Jos (Annie) h 520 Mercer
--Jos (Mary) slsmn Meretsky & Gltlin h 450 Windsor
avenue
--Tony emp Auto Specialties r 1646 olive rd
Guay Geo (Suzanne) emp Fords h 636 Tuscarora
--Jeau emp Bradshaw Garage & Service Station h 455
Aylmer av
--John emp Fords h 686 Aylmer av
‘Gubb L Clarence (Harriet) (Guhb’s Pharmacy) h'1'117
Riverside dr ,
Gubb’s Pharmacy (L. Clarence Gubb) 900 Erie e and
3808 Seminole
ubinski John (Anne) h 2658 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
udrie Harry 1- 561 Devonshire rd
Guelph Finance Ltd Wm Lee mgr 213, 744 Ouellette av
Guenot Clarence (Anita) (Alsize Tarpaulin & Awning
Co) h 1940 Ellrose av
--Edna hskpr r 2553 Tourangeau rd (Sand E Twp)




--Geo (Emily) deputy chief Win Fire Dept h 573 Elm av
--Madeline Mrs h 7, 554 Pitt w
--Paul (Rose) emp Sunshine Fruit Mkt h 533 Parent av
Guenther Harold T (Madeline) foreman Fords h 534 Ran-
dolph av
--Harry H (Leone) asst acct Bank of Com h 1006 Curry
avenue
Guerin Leo maintenance Motor Products Corp h 2051
Norman rd
Guerino George (Florence) painter Natl Paint Co h
1469 Eilrose av
Guerra Antonio emp Champion Spark Plug h 699
Eugene (R Park)
Guertin Jos (Adrienne) emp Chryslers h 1325 Hall av
Guest Apts 1094 Lincoln rd
--Frances emp Detroit r 36 Belleperche av (R'Side)
"Freeman R (Dorothy) specialist surgery and gyn-
ecology (basement) 1094 Lincoln rd h 4321
Riverside dr
--John (Rose M) emp Detroit h 17 Isabelle p] (R’Side)
--Mary Mrs h 36 Bellep'erche av (11' Side)
«Wm (Julia) messenger Bank of Mont h 18, 1632
Goyeau
Gugushefi Alex K (Norma) (Market Lunch) h 1104
Dougall av
Guhasz John (Mary) emp Fords h 1024 Langlois av
Guidolin Armand J (Margt) emp Fords h 454 Pitt e
--Jos (Mildred) emp Fulton Cons h 542 Mercer
--Tony (Mary) h 468 Mercer
Guignard Alpha (Leela) emp Fords h 1218 Albert rd
Guignion Betty clk Elite Electric Shop r 4897
Tecumseh bivd e (Sand E Twp)
-—Norman (Eva) (Elite Electric Shop) h 4897 Tecumseh
bivd e (Sand E Twp)
--Raymond G (Leora) acct L A Young Industries h 16,
1632 Goyeau
--Robt (Doreen) (Elite Electric Shop) r 3318 Chappell
(R’Side)
-—Wm (Kathleen) h 842 Francois court
Guilbeault Alfred (Anna) emp Chryslers h 2996 Lloyd
George bivd (Sand E Twp)
--Cecile assembler Somerville Ltd1' 1874 Hickory rd
--Eugene (Eva) emp Fords h 2039 Buckingham dr
(Sand E Twp)
--Henry (Yvette) emp Chryslers h 2486 Bernard rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Israel (Evelyn) (Guilbeault Service) h 1874 Hickory
road
--Peter C (Mary B) mach opr General Motors h B5,
819 Ottawa
--Raymond J (Edmay) emp Hiram Walker 5; Sons h
1947 Westminster bivd (Sand E ’IWp)
--Selina r 2391 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
--Service (Israel Guilbeault) gas 8: service station
3799 Tecumseh bivd e(Sand E Twp)
Guild Julius (Jennie) h 836 Dougall av
Guillot Walter M (Elsie) mg-r Bongard & Co h 141
Prado pl (R’ Side)
Guindon Thos (Olive) emp Genl Motors r 1571
Lincoln rd
Guiney David (Dorothy) drvr Direct-Winters Transp
h 1108 Felix av
«Irene stenog The Prudential Assce Co Ltd of
London Eng r 1118 Felix av
-—Iames (Ann) emp Fords h 2, 533 Church
--James G (Irene) maint Brading’s Cincinnati Cream
Brewery h 1118 Felix av
--James M (Dorothy L)emp Walker Metal h 859
Wellington av
Guiry Emmett D (Beatrice) printer Win Star h 249
McKay av
--James studt r 249 McKay av
Guitard Carmelle C emp Fords r 1508 Gladstone av
--Eddie r 1166 Monmouth rd
--Edna (wid John) 11 1166 Monmouth rd
--Henry R (Ethel) shpr R P Scherer r 385 Elm
"Joseph (Helen) emp Candn Sirocco h 3426 Peter
--Loretta fabricator McCord Corp r 1166 Monmouth
road
--Mae (wid Oscar J) pastry cook Hotel Dieu h 1508
Gladstone av
Guittard Leo G (Alma) mgr Esquire Clothes Shop
r 1115 Goyeau






























--& Co Phyllis Guittard mgrss janitors supplies &
—-Robert G (Lee) slsmn C H Henze Co Ltd h 2152
paper products 650 Sandwich w
Gladstone av
Gujban John (Mary) emp Auto Specialties h 1529
Highland av
--John jr emp Fords r 1529 Highland av
GulackAlex (Stuart’s Grocery) (rear) 59 Erie e
--John (Catherine) emp Chryslers h 974 Cadillac
—-Wm emp New York Central Rly r 974 Cadillac
Gulawsky John (Eugenia) emp Fords h 2215 Howard av
Gulewicz Michl h 1263 Gladstone av
Gulko Catherine h 1051 Langlois av
-—John (Angela) printer Win Star res Roseland
——Walter emp Chryslers r 1051 Langlois av
Gullans Verner (Dorothy) plmbr Sieber-Delaney
h 1881 St Luke rd
Gullick Edith (wid Frank) r 1807 Ford blvd (Sand E
Twp)
Gulliver Cecil (Doris) turnkey Essex County Gaol
res Essex
“Joseph slsmn Canada Bread res Leamington
Gulowski Johnemp Meretsky, Burnstine G; Meretsky
res Tecumseh
Gummoe Ellen Mrs (wid Wm) h 675 Hall av
-—Kenneth (Margt) pckr & chkr Motor Products
Corp h 1421 Gladstone av
Gumprich Max (Myrna) h 2246 Hall av
Gunderson Genevieve assembly Burroughs Mach res
Maidstone
--Lesley W (Mary P) customs oft Natl Rev r 469
Bruce av
Gundy John F (Florence) pres South Windsor Develop-
ment Co Ltd res Detroit
Gunesch John (Norma) emp Walker Metal h 938 Dougall
avenue
Gunn Bernard (Eleanor) emp Fords h 517 Sunset av
--Bruce clk Fords'r 2211 Windermere rd
--Esther (wid Jaspar) h '730 Dougall av
-—Florence M Mrs sec-treas Nicholas Coal Co Ltd
r 1585 Ouellette av
-—liarvey (Betty) emp Fords h 2286 Turner rd
--Helen R h 206, 444 Park w
-—Orville J (Ruth) emp H Walker & Sons h 971
Lawrence rd
--Patricia studt r 1585 Ouellette av
"Sarah (wid Jas) h 5, 208 Giles blvd e
--Verna tchr David Maxwell Schl h 5, 110 Elliott w
-—Wesley G trk drvr City Engineers Dept h
457 Chippewa
--Wm drvr Nicholas Coal Co Ltd 1- 1585 Ouellette av
--Wm (Amelia) sign painter h 1510 Aubin rd
Gunnell Geo (Melita) emp Jeff Kearne h 1782 Bernard
road
——Gordon A emp Chryslers r 415 Grove av
--Wm H (Ethel) emp Fords h 415 Grove av
Gunning Chester E emp S W & A Rly res Essex
Gunvﬂle Gilbert (Victoria) emp Candn Bridge h
753 Josephine av
--Lucien (Anne-Marie) r 753 Josephine av
--Lucienne head cash C H Smith r 753 Josephine av
Gupcsi Betty A priv sec John Wyeth & Bro r
1654 Parent av
~-Joseph (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 1654 Parent av
Gupka Mike carp h 2315 Reaume rd (Sand E Twp)
«Paul emp Candn Bridge r 2315 Reaume rd
(Sand E Twp)
Gural Nick emp Bridge Avenue House r 1886 London w
Guran Peter emp Chryslers r 1773 St Luke rd
Gurdak Marion carp :- 1534 Benjamin av
Gurella Frank emp Chryslers r 1780 Drouillard rd
Gurgash Anthony (Mary) h 1091 Elsmere av
-—Carl r 1091 Elsmere av
Gurg'ula Wm (Mary) sprayer Fords h 1477 Cadillac
Guriej Michael r 1144 Langlois av
Gurney Helen tchr Sand Coll Institute r 2, 308
Randolph av
Gurniak Doris emp Candn Motor Lamp 1- 1525
Francois rd
--Jos emp Chryslers r 1525 Francois rd
--Kay emp Candn Auto Trim r 1525 Francois rd
--Michae1 (Sophie) (Gurniak’s Confectionery) h 1643
Seneca
--Peter (Catherine) h 1525 Francois rd
--Sam (Elsie) emp Chryslers r 1324 Rrent av
Gurniak’s Confectionery (Michael Gurniak) ice
cream, candy etc 1643 Seneca
.Gurr George (Alice) emp Dom Twist Drill r 2152
Gladstone av
“Herbert J (Jean) inspector Fords h 2689 St Louis av
(Sand E Twp)
"Isobel clk Bank of Com r 2689 St Louis av (Sand
E TWP)
"Kenneth emp Fibre Products r 2563 Bernard rd
(Sand E Twp)
 
--Sydney J (Gertrude) h 2563 Bernard rd (Sand E Twp)
Gusba E11 B (Ana) insp Walker Metal h 2333
Wellesley
--Geo r 2333 Wellesley
--Leo (Mary) header insp Long Mtg h 1427 Bruce av
--Phillip (Gertrude) emp Fords :- 457 Glidden av
(R'Side)
Gushue Wm press opr McCord Corp r 471 Curry av
Gust Clara M h 809 Monmouth rd
--F Verne (Alice) clerical Truscon Steel h 1983 Eli-
rose avenue
Gustin Frank K (Bessie) emp Candn Bridge res Roseland
-—James (Hughen a) emp Detroit h 1510 Pelissier
Guthrie Gertrude (wid David) 1' 3488 Mulford Court
--Joseph (Altha) emp Gotfredsons h 688 Aylmer av
--Kenneth r 3488 Multord Court
--Robert (Delores) emp Truscon Steel h 1462
Francois rd
"Ronald (Julia) emp Chryslers h 1354 McKay av
Gutt Frederick (Susana) emp Fords h 2246 Mercer
'Guttridge Geo W stkpr Ont Hydro r 1504 Dougall av
Gutz Fred slsmn Dan McGee r 581 Janette av
-—Margt studt r 581 Janette av
Gutzu Nora r 277 Strabane av
—-Sam (Nora) emp Chryslers h 374 Josephine av
Guy Barbara emp General Foods r 2246 Elsmere av
--Constance bench worker Essex Wire Corp r
2224 Elsmere av
--Francis E (Lela) carp h 3787 Glendale av
Guyaring Francisco r 1866 Cadillac
--Ruggers h 1866 Cadillac
Guyler Fredk W (May) tool mkr Genl Motors h 1423
Pillette rd
Guys Fred (Lily) clk Fords h 896 Jos JaniSse av
--Fredk C opr Motor Products Corp r 896 Jos Janisse
. avenue
--Gordon clk Fords r 896 Jos Janisse av
Guzevi Tony contr r 1159 Elliott w
Gvozokanovich Marco emp Chryslers r 1829 Hickory rd
Gwilt Bernice emp Border Specialty Co 1- 3459
Wilkinson Lane
«Frederic (Florence) emp C I L h 3459 Wilkinson Lane
--Gerald delivery in truck drvr Bernstein’s Market
r 3459 Wilkinson Lane
---Gera1dine emp Border Specialty Co r 3459 Wilkinson
Lane
‘Gwyn Thos H (Helen) insp clutch Long Mfg h 862
Monmouth rd
Gwyther Edward R (Margt) lathe hand Bryant Pattern
& Mfg Co Ltd h 3538 Barrymore Lane
Gyarmathy Stephen (Pauline) (Edwards Fish 8:
Chips) h 1388 Gladstone av
Gyenes Steve (Emma) emp Fords h 1631 Langlois av
Gyetvai John (Angela) emp C E Marley Ltd h 3997
Wyandotte e
--Pau1 (Anna) construction man C E Marley Ltd h
555 Tuscarora
Gyimesi Joseph emp Hotel Dieu r 937 Goyeau
Gyles Lewis (Dorothy) mach opr National Radiator Co
h 1931 Bernard rd
‘-—Louis (Pearl) foremn Auto Spec h 2245 Fraser av
--Mary Lou clk Pond’s Drug Stores r 1% Riverside dr ‘
(Tecumseh)
Gyongyosi Josef (Eva) tool maker Essex Mach & Tool
r 490 Windsor av
Gyurcsik John (Jannine) emp Walker Metal r 1185
Marion av
--Louis emp Downtown Chevrolet 1- 1446 Marentette
avenue
--Louis (Annie) emp Fords h 1446 Marentette av
«Margt emp H Walker Kn Sons r 1446 Marentette av
Gyure Balasz r 532 Chatham e
Gyurgyev John (Katie) steel worker T J Eansor & Sons
h 873 Langlois av
-—Steve (Julie) emp Royal Windsor Garage r 873 '
Langlois av
Gyurich John emp Walker Metal r 1183 Marion av
Gyurindak Alex (Bertha) emp O'Keefe's Brewing h
3568 Bloomfield rd
--Wm lab Fords r 3568 Bloomfield rd
Gyuris John (Lydia) emp Fords h 1041 Marion av
--John jr emp Fords r 1041 Marion av
-»Lillian r 2, 547 Partington av _
Gyurkovics John slitter Motor Products Corp res
Arner
H
H E Bondy School John Abraham prin 1676 Mark
(Sand W Twp)
Haartine Elias (Eva) r 1037 Hickory rd
Haas Bernard emp Kelsey Wheel h 6, 357 Goyeau




   



































—-Ed Fine Shoes (Edward Haas) 1555 Wyandotte e
-—Edward (Clara) (Ed Haas Fine Shoes) h 1182 Monmouth
road
--Lillian A Mrs bkpr Best Mfg r 3555 Sandwich w
--Peter (Anna) emp Fords h 2025 Ottawa
-—Peter (Elizth) grinder Colonial Tool 11 650 Eugene
av (R Park)
Habel Alphonse (Rosanna) r 669 Walker rd
Haberer Helen (wid Albt) h 408 Indian rd
Habib Louis (Julia) (Louis Barber Shop) h 1123
Elsmere av
--Rose emp R C M P r 1123 Elsmere av
--Salma M clk Kaiser-Frazer r 1123 Elsmere av
Habib’s Confectionery (Julia Habib) 779 Cataraqui
Habkirk Jos (Viola) emp Detroit 11 1276 Goyeau
--Lenore bkpng mach opr I T Wing 8; Co r 1276
Goyeau
--Wm L (June) emp Fords h 1278 Goyeau
Hache Jacqueline assembler Genl Fireguard Corp
r 1110 Albert rd
Hachey Armand emp Fords r 638 Bruce av
--Gerald emp Wonder Bread r 2664 Richmond
--Marian r 896 Elm av
--Martin (Yolande) emp Fords h 23, 2682 Richmond
--Peter (Matilda) pntr h 2664 Richmond
--Romeo I (Mabel) drill pointer Dominion Twist Grill
h A1. 1518 London w
Hachkowsky Mike wrehsemn Win Truck 8: Storage
r 2324 Meldrum rd
Hach y Henry (Josephine) pntr h 915 Albert rd
Hack Geo r 1571 Pelissier
Hacker Thos (Stella) set-up man L A Young Industries
7 h 721 Brock
Hackett Alexandra tchr John Campbell School h 215,
1616 Ouellette av
--Marcus M bartender Forest House r 8, 1335 Niagara
«Norma tchr Prince Edward School h 215, 1616
Ouellete av
-—Peter (Pearl) emp Fords r 358 Lincoln rd
~-Victor emp Windsor Packers h 431 Brant
Hackney Cartage Co (Ernest A and Leslie Hackney)
& Horace F Howe) 59 Medbury 1a w
--Ellen (wid Wm) h 449 Ellis av w
--Ernest (Paula) emp Hacimey Cartage h 201, 435
Pitt w
--Ernest A (Hilda) (Hackney Cartage Co) h 506
Cameron av
--Harry L (Esther) h 25, 16 Ellis av e
--James A (Margt) e Fords h 431 Sunset av
--Jean typist Fords 2349 Ellis av w
"Kathleen r 506 Cameron av
--Leslie (Ann) (Hackney Cartage Co) h 4, 951
Sandwich w
—-Leslie (Bertha) emp Fords h 1120 Partington av
Hackson John (Anne) emp Fords h 1918 Oneida Court
--Mary (wid John)h 1442 Lincoln rd
Hadash Beverly emp Detroit r 947 Windermere rd
--John (Evelyn) emp Fords h 947 Windermere rd
--Marilyn V emp H Walker 8: Sons r 947 Windermere
road
Haddad Ames (Victoria) (The Chocolate Bar) h 681
Parting-ton av
--Geo (Lillian) musician r 925 Parent av
--Lorraine M stenog Pelton Constr r 681
'Partington av
“Louis D (Mary) (Louis Barber $1013) h 840
Parent av
«Louis R (Myrtle) (Foodland No 2) h 2355 Parkwood av
"Marjorie r 925 Parent av
--Nick (Adele) sec-trees Foodland Ltd h 909 Parent
avenue
--Philip N (Madeline) (Saveway Market) h 1468
Pillette rd
--Richd (Labeby) pres Foodland Ltd h 925 Parent av
--Rose (wid Deeb) r 840 Parent av
.--Weddie (Lucille) vice—pres Foodland Ltd h 471
Fairview blvd (R‘Side)
Hadden Jay I (Marcia) customs suprvsr Natl Rev h
206, 29 Giles blvd w
“Wm (Jessie) cond CNR h 207, 280 Park w
--Wm G (Louise) h 1, 269 Casgrain pl
HADDOW ROBERT, Manager Heintzman & Co




Haddow Robt Jr (Emogene) rep Walker Ins Agency Ltd -
h 404, 410 Giles blvd w
-—Wm emp Gas Co r 1684 Pierre av
--Wm C (Lulu) emp Fords h 1684 Pierre av
Hadland Herbt (Mildred) pntr & dec h 1561 College av
Hadley Leslie W (Betty) agt W J Burns Co Ltd h 3,
340 Partington av
-—Wm (Rhoda) pressman Curtis pub Co h 2217 *
Dougall av
Hadrian Arthur emp Cook’s Bakery r 837 Felix av
--Kerson (Lily) bench mldr Walker Metal 2' 837
Felix av
--Peier r 837 Felix av ,
--Ruben emp Fords r 837 Felix av y
Haeberlin Paul W (Emma) agency mgr The Equitable
Life Ins Co of Can h 542 Askin av
Haesler E Irene elev opr LaBelle Bldg r 1544 Felix av
~—Edwd (Jane) emp Detroit h 1544 Felix av
--Elsie dental asst Lloyd J Miller r 1544 Felix av
“Jack E emp Eadgiey Spring 8; Power Brake Service )
r 1544 Felix av
Hagans Joseph (Leona) meter reader Win Utilities
Comm (Hydro Div) h1106 Langlois av ,
Hagarty Geo (Lillian) h 964 Campbell av 1'
-—Geo emp S W 8: A Rly r 410 Cameron av
«Harold F emp S W 8:. A Rly res LaSalle
"Harriette (wid‘P C tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst h I
322, 1616 Oueliette av
--Peter G acct Bank of Com r 322, 1616 Ouellete av
--Wm emp Fords r 322, 1616 Oueiiette av
Hagel Anton J (Margt) emp Detroit )1 1417 Westcott
road
Hagele Helen wtrs Casa Loma Restaurant r 1744
Ellrose av
Hagen Nelson W clk Parks Dept r 888 Marentette av
--Walter (Elsie) emp Chryslers h 965 Campbell av
--Wm N (Bertha) mach Foods h 888 Marentette av
Hagenston Morris (Irene) emp Detroit h 689 Windsor 2§
avenue
Hager Albt W (Florence E) mgr Essex Coal Co Ltd
«Alfred (Lydia) supt McCord Corp h 3764 Montcalm
avenue
—-Chas ,E (Beatrice) planning clk Chryslers h 2069
- Alsace av
Haggans Hugh V (Agnes) emp Fords h 1663 Drouillard f‘
road
-—John M (Mary) prod engnr Fords h 2574 Buckingham
dr (Sand E Twp)
Haggart Charlotte r 1256 High
-—David (Ada) emp Fords h 2503 Rossini blvd ‘
(Sand E T_wp) 5»
«Joseph J emp Fords r 1256 High
--Margt r 1256 High
--Mary (wid Ias)r 3044 Sandwich w
--Minnie (wid Frank C) h 3044 Sandwich w
--Thos (Ethel) janitor Fords h 1256 High
-—Wm B (Daisy) h 3160 Peter v
--Wm H (Rose) clk Walker Metal h 1428 Arthur rd
Haggarty Thos H emp S W 8; A Rly r 429 Wyandotte w
Haggerty Alice r 447 Victoria av
--Clare Mrs h 1074 Lena
--Gregory emp Chryslers r 522 Marentette av
——Lawrence J’ machine hand Fords r 1224 College av
--Wm J h 1225 College av
Haggins Andrew V H immigration insp Citizenship &
Immigration res Cottam
"Garnet (Max-gt) emp Chryslers r 953 Sandwich e
—-Margt bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 953 Sandwich e
llaggith John G (Lily) emp Chryslers h 1119 Lillian 5,,
--Ma rvin A (Irma) engnr Long Mfg h 441 McKay av
--Wm G emp Elmwood Hotel r 1119 Lillian
Haggy David r 557 Giles blvd e
Hagman John A (Ivy) brakemn NYC RLy h 2423
Highland av
Hahn Fred studt r 3637 Mulford crt s"
"Jacob (Julia) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 5703
Clairview av (R’Side)
--Joseph (Noreen) emp Genl Motors h 2246 Lillian
--Wil£red (Mary) emp Chryslers h 3637 Mulford crt
-~Wm (Mary) supt service dept Chryslers h 84
Shepherd e g
Haidy Alice tchr Gordon McGregor Pub Schl r 1061 r
Ouellette av '
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BAIG
Haig Alfred (Mildred) oiler Walker Metal 11 2377
Elsmere av
--Bruce lab CPR r 1371 Sandwich w
--Chas (Mabel) millwright Candn Kellogg Co h 1920
London w
«David J (E Frances) church officer St Andrews
Presbyterian Church h 1371 Sandwich w
-—Douglas (Mary) drvr Empire-Hanna Coal r 1361
Crawford av
--Eme1ia r 319 Windsor av
--Frances Mrs housemaid Grace Hosp r 1558 Laing
--Frances H r 1371 Sandwich w
Haigh Edwin (Mary) final insp L A Young Industries
in 373 Fairview bivd (R’Side)
--Geo (Mabel) janitor Edith Cavell Schl h 436 Fairview
blvd (R’Side)
Haight Mary (wid Chas E) r 574 London w ‘
Hailey Bart attdt Super Servicenter r 1, 278 Josephine
avenue
Hain Wm (Agnes) emp Meikar Roofing Co r 1632
Highland av
Haines Betty (wid Alex) h 728 Campbell av
«Bicycles 8; Sporting Goods (Haines A Cox) 1335
Wyandotte (R’Side)
--Dorothy r 728 Campbell av
--Eleanor Mrs clk Sterling Drug res R R #1 Essex
-—John A emp Coca-Cola :- 728 Campbell av
--Kenneth studt r 1344 Gladstone av
--Percy (Marion) insp Health of Animals Dom Dept
of Agric h 1395 Bernard rd
--Regd studt r 1344 Gladstone av
--Roland slsmn Purity Dairies r 323 St Pierre av
(Tecumseh)
--Wm I (Effie) pivot setter Toledo Scale h 1344
Gladstone av
Haire Jas emp Candn Sirocco r 1517 Gladstone av
Haisman Seth B (Et hel) emp Fords h 829 California
avenue
Hajdu Elizth typist Bryant Pattern 6: Mfg Co Ltd r
1518 Parent av
--Frank (Mary) tool 8: die mkr Candn Engnrg & Tool
h 1521 Elsmere av
HALDANE
Haldane J Douglas (Helen) section head H Walker 8:
Sons h 1088 Pelissier
Haldenby Ronald K (Leona) emp CPR 11 1A, 74 Hanna w
Hale Eria (wid Chas) h 367 McEwan av
--Floyd H clk Sterling Drug r 367 McEwan av
--Kenneth (Marge) emp Chryslers h 1, 476 Parent av
--Stanley H (Ellzth M) insp Fords h 2, 1629
Tecumseh blvd e
--Walter (Ella) emp Fords h 185 cameron av
-—Wm J (Anna) stk service Fords h 461’Br’idge av
Hales Bessie (wid Chas) h 2330 London w
--Clifford (Edith) coal crane tender H Walker & Sons
h 3789 Russell
--Ernest S (Gladys M) opr Vanity Theatre h 818
Francois crt
--Fred C (Ethel) millwright Fords h 108 Maple
«Robt (Emily) pntr h 607 St Paul (R Park)
--Robt C (Marjorie) finishing dept suprvsr Sterling
Drug h 1050 Partington av
--Wilbert (Loretto) emp Gotfredsons h 1305 Rossini
blvd
Halestead Elizth (wid Gordon) r 1663 Pierre av
Halevich Carolina (wid Geo) h 2415 Highland av
Halewood Wm (Agnes) maint C I L r 885 Felix av
Haley Beatrice nurse r 348 Ellis av w
--Corrine (wid Geo) emp Candn Motor Lamprr 2174
Janette av (Sand W Twp)
--Joseph (Florence) emp Fords h 877 Lawrence rd
--Ray G (Mary C) assmblr Fords h 3159 Donnelly
--Wm tool mkr Law & Anderson res Ojibway
Halford Joseph emp Detroit r 3617 Girardot av
--Mary E opr Motor Products Corp r 3617 Girardot av
--Robt A (Viola) emp Chryslers h 3617 Girardot av
-—Robt A jr (Cecile) mach Chryslers h 1180 Felix av
Halfpenny Gladys checkroom Norton Palmer Hotel
r 947 Ouellette av
Haliburton Jas (Myra) foremn C I L h 360 Rankin av
--Maisie emp Bell Tel r 360 Rankin av
—-Nancy emp Candn Bridge r 360 Rankin av
--Ralph studt r 360 Rankin av
Halik Frank h 2, 311 Glengarry av
--Wicenty (Jean) confectionery 315 Glengarry av
--Ladislav (Flora) grinder Walker Metal h 1535 h Same
Marentette av
--Steve (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 1518 Parent av
Hajnal Alex L toolmkr Banner Metal Prod r 1552
Marentette av
--Emery clk CN'R Freight Off r 1552 Marentette av
“Joseph (Esther) emp Gotfredsons h 1552 Marentette
avenue
Hajnik John (Annie) emp Fords r 2279 Reaume rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Michl (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1558 Alexis rd
-—Mike (Elizth) emp Fords h 2279 Reaume rd
Halip Geo r 926 South PPacific av (R Park
--Mina Mrs h 1380 Benjamin av
--Nicholas J (Elizth) genl mgr Aluminum Building
Products Co Ltd h 1907 Arras
Halkett Fred (Beatrice) h 1415 Bruce av
Hall Addie (wid Chas) h 1441 Pelissier
"Alan H (Leva M) h 250 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
--Albt (Alice) clk Fords h 409 Hall av
--A1ex (Catherine) crib attdt John Wyeth d: Bro h 2357
Turner rd













~--Mike (mum) emp Fords r 2279 Reaume rd Park W
(Sand E Twp) --Anna sec H Crassweller h 965 Elm av
Hakala 151de M_ (Eileen) emp Chryslers h 436
Wyandotte w
Hakan Anthony (Betty) groc & meats 3199 Sandwich w
h 811 Elliott e
Halaberda Cornell finishing dept opr Sterling Drug
r 2373 Turner rd
--Sophie clk Sun-Lite Food Market r 245 Glengarry
avenue
«Wm constn wkr r 1703 Elsmere av
Halac Frank belter Hartwell Bros r 1267 Parent av
Halak Ellzth cash Loblaws r 1708 Pillette rd
--Jennie clk Florida Fruitland r 1708 Pillette rd
--Madeltne Mrs h 1708 Pillette rd
«Virginia emp Loblaws r 1708 Pillette rd
Halan John F (Pat) stk clk Fords h 1010 Lawrence rd
Halarewicz Victor (Mary) emp Walker Metal h 1235
Louis av
Halas Alben (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1193 Wyandotte e
--Edwd studt r 1660 Albert rd
--Joseph (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1660 Albert rd
Halasz Joeeph (Hermin) emp Auto Specialties h 2250
Parent av
Halberda Alex (Irene) slsmn Candn Steel Sales Assoc-
iate h 1576 Dutferin pl
--Steven (Audrey)emp S W G; A Rly r 245 Glengarry av
Halcyon School of Music (Frank Hanaka) music
studio 111 Sandwich w
14
--Anna R r 1553 May av
--Annetta (wid Arthur) h 358 Elliott w
--Annie R (wid Allen) h 505 Dougall av
--Arthur (Sarah) wldr Fords h 4, 1178 Giles blvd e
--Arthur W (Emily) maint Win Star 11 833 Marion av
"Audrey emp Scarione’s Market r 747 McKay av
-—Beatrice h 1142 Louis av
--Beat.rice C h 845 London e
"Chas H (Helen) slsmn h 1135 Lincoln rd
-—Clarence H (Madeline) ydmn CNR h 327 Chatham w
Ford blvd (SandE 'l'wp)
"David (Emma) h 812 May av
--David emp Fords t 420 Glidden av CR Side)
--David emp Hall Printers r 409 Hall av
--Deason I (Lily) emp Fords h 1361 Goyeau
-—Dona1d emp Somerville Ltd res R R #1 Windsor
--Donald A emp Chryslers r 1175 Windermere rd
"Ehrl (Bridget) emp Chryslers r 1628 Olive rd
--Eleanor emp Prince Edward Hotel r 1747 South
Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp)
—-Eleanor (wid John W) h 694 Randolph av
--Electric Co Ltd C J Lizmore mgr electrical contr
611 Devonshire rd
--Eliza (wid 'I‘hos E) h 922 Lawrence rd
--Ella h 4, 164 Janette av
--Ellen (wid Wm) h 327 Hall av
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--Elmer (Olive) emp Fords h 1747 South Cameron
blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Ernest janitor Heintzman 8; Co 1' 924 Windsor av
--Fern hsekpr h 948 Marentette av
--Francis H (Clara) h 889 Howard av
--Fred (Rena) emp Fords h 311 Campbell av
--Fredk (Joan) emp Candn Comstock r 1175 Winder-
mere rd
--Fredk (Sarah) emp NYC Rly h 653 Josephine av
--Fredk M (Elbertha) customs officer Natl Rev h 667
McKay av
"Geo A (Mary) elect Chryslers h 1188 Giles blvd e
-—Geo W (Dorothy) swtchmn CPR h 1521 Bruce av
-—Gilbert (Edna) agt Metro Life h 1753 Arthur rd
--Harold emp Fords r 1361 Goyeau
-—Herbt V (Elinor) insp Webster Motors (Windsor)
h 248 Pillette rd
--Hugh section head H Walker 8: Sons Ltd r 3602
Howard av (Roseland)
--Irma stenog h 929 Elm av
--.Tair (Alice) emp Fords h 2333 Hall av
--Jas emp Fords r 1260 Lincoln rd
«Janet (wid Hugh M) r 797 Monmouth rd
-—John (Mary) emp Grand Trunk Rly h 1783 Arthur rd
—-John A (Mary) (Brokenshire, Scarif 8: Co) res
Amherstburg
«John W (Ann) h 905 Windermere rd
«Joseph (Giseline) emp Detroit h 237 St Louis av
(R’Side)
-—Joseph (Georgina) opr Motor Products Corp h
1046 Monmouth rd
--Kenneth (Anne) app Colonial Tool r 3191 Byng rd
(Sand E Twp)
--LaVerne A filler Stand Paint r 747 McKay av
--Leda I tchr Alicia L Mason Schl h 948 Marentette av
--Leo (Florence) emp Motor Products h 950 Parent av
--Leonard (Jane) line servicemn John Wyeth 8! Br 0
h 1803 Norman rd
--Lorne C (Mabel) carman CNR h 133 Crawford av
--Louis (lleen) trk drvr City Engineers Dept h 960
Mercer
—-Margt r 710 Argyle rd
--Margt studt nurse Grace Hosp r 1127 Monmouth rd
-—Margt Mrs r 1411 Ouellette av
--Marjorie Mrs h 1175 Windermere rd
--Martha (wid Geo) clk Hill’s Bakery h 1553 Moy av
--Marvin (Gwendola) mech Fords h 1456 Dufferin pl
--May emp Motor Products Corp h 948 Marentette av
—-Naomi emp Windsor Textile r5, 476 Parent av
--Norman emp Detroit r 1703 Langlois av
--Philip mgr Hall Printers r 711 Moy av
--Printers Philip Hall mgr 786 Langlois av
--Robt (Clara) h e s Huron Line (Sand W Twp)
--Robt perm force r e s Huron Line (Sand W Twp)
--Robt K (Virginia) emp Fords h 366 Randolph av
--Ronald clk Chryslers r 1127 Monmouth rd
--Rose (wid Ralph) h 1181 Chilver rd
--Roy (Margt) emp Fords h 2314 Louis av
--Roy J (Marion) mgr Henry Birsk & Sons h 1790
Wyandotte (R’Side)
--Roy W (Beverley) slsmn Lowe Bros h 1815 Norman
road
--S Duncan emp Bd of Educ r 2332 Lillian
--Thos F (Evelyn) process foremn Genl Foods h 873
Oak av
--Walter detective Police Dept h 1361 Chappell av
"Whitwell A (Mabel) section head H Walker & Sons
h 1127 Monmouth rd
--Wm (May) emp Candn Bridge h 5, 476 Parent av
Hallam Cyril B (Dorothy) tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll
Inst 11 1184 Windermere rd
--Donald (MaritJn) slsmn Rowland 8: O'Brien h 1350
Campbell av
--Fredk H emp Candn Bridge r 3885 Sandwich w
--Jack F (Doreen) emp Fords h 1921 Labadie rd
Hallatt Bessie E asst treas R P Scherer Ltd h 412,
1616 Ouellette av
Hallen Harold r 206 Sandwich w
Haller Bertram M (Edna) emp Penberthy Injector h
609 St Joseph
--Catherine emp Backstay Standard r 1431 Erie e
—Joseph 1' 609 St Joseph
--Margt A tchr Western Pub Schl r 609 St Joseph
--Michael (Margt) (Mike’s Barber Shop) h 1431
Erie e
Hallett Cecil (Alice) emp Candn Sirocco h 1015
Goyeau
--Frank E r 1015 Goyeau
"John (Takla) emp Candn Auto Trim h 360 Windsor av
--Joseph (Fadwa) h 1021 Windsor av
--Loretta insp Champion Spark Plug r 1564 Goyeau
--Regd (Isabel) maint Fords h 1564 Goyeau
--Rosemary r 1564 Goyeau
Hallewick Edwd emp Motor Products Corp res Roseland
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--Norman (Jean) emp Essex Terminal Rly r 2619
George av (Sand E Twp)
Halliday Abel (Margt) emp Genl Motors h 189 Cameron
avenue
"Gerald A (Gertrude) foremn Win T0018; Die h 2352
Lincoln rd
--Gladys h 6, 841 Ouellette av
--Glen H (Helen) emp Detroit h 535 Rankin av
"Jas W (Madeline) foremn C I L r 1041 Lincoln rd
-—Jerry studt r 2332 Lincoln rd
Halliwell Leslie (Elizth) mldr Auto Specialties h 6,
1805 Sandwich w
Hallman Alex (Verena) emp Fords h 910 Moy av
«Bertram (Amanda) carp r 1142 Assumption
--Bruce emp Fords r 910 Moy av
--Regd emp Candn Auto Trim r 37-2 California av
Hallo Alfred emp H Walker 8: Sons 1‘ 285 Dougall av
-—Evelyn asst post mistress Sub E O No 7 r 849
Jos Janisse av
«5t! to $ 1.00 Store (Michael .T Hallo) dept store 1047
Drouillard rd
-—Joseph h 285 Dougall av
--Michael J (Regina) (Hallo 5? to $ 1.00 Store) h 849
J as Janisse av
--Theresa clk Windsor Paper r 849 Jos Janisse av
Halloran Donald emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1061
Tuscarora
--Wm (Hannah) emp Dom Twist Drill h 1061
Tuscarora
Halls John H (Blanche) slsmn Ed Laird“ h 360 Cameron
avenue
Hallsworth Kenneth (Gwendolyn) emp Fords h 933
Lawrence rd
Hallwick Anthony (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1389
Langlois av
Hally Robt O prntr Win Star h 406, 280 Park w
Halman Margt A studt r 7024 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Theodore R (Margt C) emp Detroit h 7024 Riverside
dr (R’Side)
Halmo Anne M (wid Anton) (Halmo Jewellers) h
1238 Lincoln rd
--Jewellers (Mrs Anne M Halmo) 1368-70 Ottawa
Halmos Sam (Amelia) emp Chryslers h 1682 Hall av
Halnan Kenneth J (Margt) genl mgr Webster Motors
(Windsor) h 2193 Lincoln rd
Halowap Steve emp Fords r 1290 Albert rd
Halpert Chas H (Doris) emp Fords h 79 Erie e
Halpin Jas G (Cecilia) emp & claims off Unemploy
Ins Commn h 961 Dawson rd
"Terence C I teller Royal Bank r 961 Dawson rd
Halsey Harvey (Esther) emp Fords h 1229 Monmouth
rd
--John F (Bessie) carp Bersch 8: Sons h 3, 706
Marentette av
Halstead Allie J Mrs h 1901 London w
--D Warren (Dorothy) chief staty engnr Kelsey Wheel
h 1749 Windermere rd '
—-Fredk W (Jessie) emp S W 8; A Rly h 2282 Louis av
--Harley emp Fords r 894 Gladstone av
--Lou (Gladys) serv mgr Don Curtis Automotive res
Harrow
--Madelene (wid Warren) (Royal Beauty Shop) h 31,
280 Erie w
--Ray (Thelma) mech Genl Foods h 1635 Felix av
Haluchinski Mike (Mary) emp Fords h 1385 Langlois
avenue
--Peter emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1385 Langlois av
Halushinski John (Rose) emp Rex Tavern h 1082
Ellis av e
--Joseph (Edith ) emp Fords r 672 Irvine av
"Stanley (Irene) h 1263 Aubin rd
Haluszczak Demko (Ehia) emp Walker Metal h 547 South
Halverson Edwd studt r 738 Mill
--Ernest N (Eleanor) master mech C I L h 738 Mill
Ham Wm C emp Fords r 812 Wyandotte e
Hamacher Russel (Marge) emp Fords h 4. 1173
Howard av
Haman Anita swtchbd opr Union Gas r 2870 Richmond
--Conrad (Mary) emp Fords h 2870 Richmond
Hamanesky Bell emp Fords r 1452 Cadillac
Hamara John (Vera) emp Fords h 1252 High
--Stephen (Lillian) emp Fords r 1252 High
--Walter (Irene) emp Dom Forge 8: Stamping :-
1360 Albert rd
Hamashuk Max (Lena) emp Kingsville Motors r 1411
Hickory rd
Hamburg Bessie r 437 Foch av
--Nellie h 437 Foch av ,
Hamden June emp Hotel Dieu r 357 Parent av
Hamel Alex I (Pearl) trk drvr Wonder Bakeries h
420 East Lawn av (R'Side)
--Alphonse emp Fords r 2236 Parent av
--Alphonse (Loretto) foremn Sandwich East Pub

















--Arsene (Olive) wldr Fords h 439 Bridge av
--Bertha hsekpr r 5116 Riverside dr (R‘Side)
--Ernest (Marie) ydmn P L Reaume 8; Son h 842
Cataraqui
--Fernand (Winifred) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 2236
Parent av
“Herbt R stkmn Fords r 439 Bridge av
--Jack with Murphy Tobacco r 420 Eastlawn av
(R’Side)
«Lillian pianist Y M 8; Y W C A r 1463 Victoria av
--Leo attdt Kenneth Baughman r 439 Bridge av
--Marie L (wid Alfred) h 1016 Hickory rd
--Owen L (Letitia) iiremn Win Fire Dept h 3666
Mulford crt
-—Raymond (Theresa) crib attdt L A Young Industries
h 817 Elliott e
--Rodger (Aleene) emp Chryslers h 5932 Riverside
dr (R’Side)
--Urban emp Fords r 2236 Parent av
--Wm (Mary) r 5932 Riverside dr(R’Side)
--Wm (Dorothy) (Hamel & Taylor) res South Lawn
-—& Taylor (Wm Hamel 8: Kenneth Taylor) childrens
shoes 1648 Wyandotte e
*Hamelin see also Hamlin
--Chas L (Annie) emp Detroit h 354 Caron av
-—Jeannette Mrs multiple mach opr Essex Wire Corp
res Oldcastle
——Leonard (Helen) assmblr L A Young Industries h
1177 Oak av
-—Napoleon (Theresa) maint Hotel Dieu h 3803
Connaught rd ‘
Hamer Sophia (wid Ruben) h 1533 York
Hamerton Robt A (Georgina) h 2130 Church
Hames Ann Mrs acct executive Elton M Plant 1' 2126
Dougall av
--Chas (Eileen) mach opr L A Young Industries h
1368 Pelissier
"Frank (Ellenora) wldr L A Young Industries h 2708
Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Geo W (Mabel) paymaster Sterling Drug h 1561
Dufferin pl
-—Helen stenog Varsity Sports Centre r 711
Campbell av
--Joanne studt r 711 Campbell av
--John (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 1333 Benjamin av
--John F (Helen) parts mgr Phil Wood Industries 11
711 Campbell av
Hamil Chas mgr Hamil Service Station r 639 Cataraqui
--Gordon r 1033 Windsor av
--Mabe1 Mrs h 157 Chatham e
--Ross r 1033 Windsor av
--Roy C (Ida B) emp Fords h 1033 Windsor av
--Service Station Chas Hamil mgr 789 Aylmer av
Hamill Alex (Jean) chauf h 1274 Monmouth rd
Hamilton Albt (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 2205
Wyandotte w
-—Alex emp DeMers Elect r 1837 Francois rd
"Alex F W (Ethel) assessor City Assess Dept h 1837
Francois rd
-—Andrew (Jessie) supt Customs 6: Excise h 405
California av
--Andrew A emp Fords r 405 California av
—-Archd r 28 Ford blvd (R’Side)
-—Bertha finishing dept opr Sterling Drug r 1450
Pelissier
--Brien emp Chryslers r 1691 Dougall av
--Campbell opr Motor Products Corp r 1018 Elm av
--Chas (Jean) elect Fords h 1394 Aubin rd
--Chas (Anna) h 357 Pine w
--Chas E opr Motor Products Corp r 1394 Aubin rd
--Dewey J (Zelma) (Hamilton Refrigeration Sales
8: Service) h 2804 Wyandotte e (R'Side)
--Ellen Mrs practical nurse East Win Hosp 1' 953
Wellington av
--Frances h 812 Dougall av
«Fred (Jennie) swtchmn CPR h 175 Janette av
--Geo (Diane) sausage mkr Loblaws h 446 Wyandotte
west
--Geo G (Marjory) emp S W & A Rly h 1809 Aubin rd
--Gerald (Jeannette) r 1187 Sandwich e
--Herbt R (Elsie) emp Fords h 3709 Matchette rd
--Jas h 12-2, 265—271 Chatham e
--Jas (Reina) emp Fords h 287 Hall av
"Jas (Virginia) officer Customs at Excise h1880
Kildare rd
“Jas B(Elese) cabt mkr h 5, 32 Wyandotte W
--Jas R perm force r 405 California av
 
«Mary (wid Thos) h 1-5, 465 Chatham w
--May wtrs Three Star Restaurant 1' 378 Goyeau
--Orval (Bertha) emp Fords h 1450 Peiissier
—-Percy (Margt) emp Fords h 124 St Louis av(R’Side)
--Raiph D (Hectorine) advtg sis Win Star h 361 Detroit
--Rapley (Margt J) appliance repair Win Utilities
Commn (Hydro Div) h1565 Olive rd
-—Refrigeration Sales dz Service (Dewey J Hamilton)
electrical appliances 1823 Wyandotte e
--Robt (Patricia) dept transp Windsor Airport h Bl,
1518 London w
--Robt (Sally) drvr Checker Cab h (rear) 1121
Ouellette av
«Robt K (Irene G) emp Chryslers h 2844 Charles
--Thos (Jeannie) foremn Fords r 4, 3202 Sandwich
west
-—Thos repairmn McAuley Radio Service res
Amherstburg
--Victor (Catherine) emp Customs dz Excise h 1025
Partington av
--Wilhelmina (wid Geo) h 707 Aylmer av
--Wm (Mary) asst foremn Chryslers h 1691 Dougall av
--Wm W (Cora) h 2, 3202 Sandwich w
Hamilton’s Drug Store (Mrs Sarah Schram) 1602
London w
*Hamlin see also Hamelin
-—Ann emp Fibre Prod r 171 Bridge av
--Clarence (Hazel) emp Vanity Theatre h 1079
Tuscarora
--Ernest (Marie) drvr Diamond Cab h 1546 Langlois
avenue
--Frank r 1079 Tuscarora
-—Geneva matron Essex County Gaol r 628 Mill
-—Gerald J (Loretta) (Cheney 8: Hamlin Meat Market) h
989 Campbell av
-—Herbt J (Dora) h 1695 Howard av
--Jack engnr Fords r 1536 Highland av
--Lloyd (Ellen) slsmn Purity Dairies h 410 Cameron
avenue
--0 P Co Ltd Owen P Hamlin pres Russell C Hamlin
vice—pres & mgr plumbing & heating supplies
395 London e
-—Owen P pres O P Hamlin Co Ltd res Detroit
--Pauiine receptionist Conn Printing Co r 628 Mill
--Ray (Tony) h 3560 Peter
—-Raymond (Geneva) clk Appel Bros Ltd h 628 Mill
--Russell C vice-pres S: mgr O P Hamlin Co Ltd res
Detroit
-—Stanley G (Theodora) insp Win Utilities Commn,
Water Div h 1691 Howard av
——Stanley W (Doris) agt The Great—West Life Assce
Co h 302, 710 Giles blvd e
--Virginia buttonhole opr Textile Specialties r
628 Mill
Hamm Cornelius carp Head Construction 8: Supply res
R R #1 Kingsville
-—Nicholas emp Candn Bridge r 337 Hall av
--Peter emp Head Construction 5; Supply res R R #1
Kingsville
Hammel Thos H (Marguerite) mgr Royal Bank
(4691 Wyandotte e) h 89 Esdras pl (R'Side)
Hammer Theresa dom r 1206 Quellette av
Hammerschmidt Elizth studt r 1078 Marion av
«Geo (Katherine) brklyr h 1078 Marion av
Hammond Benj (Blanche) emp Fords h 554 Janette av
——Bert (Elizth) brklyr h 1473 Goyeau ‘
--Catherine Mrs h 1014 Bruce av
--Ede A (Bertha) ins agt h 312, 214 Giles blvd w
--Geo emp Chryslers h 537 Elm av
—-Jean sec Curry Blue Print Co r 1014 Bruce av
--John (Inez) h 651 Chatham e
"Juanita clk IXL Cleaners r 1378 Prince rd
--Margt r 1473 Goyeau
"Maria S (wid Richd O) h 123 Janette av
--Nellie (wid John) h 1042 Lillian
--Richd h 2236 Lincoln rd
--Win emp Genl Motors h 665 Bruce av
«Wm D (Wanda) emp Gotiredsons h 666 Chatham e -
Hampson Walter foremn Peerless Countryside
Dairies r 554 Pitt w
Hampton Albt E carp h 129 Ford blvd (R’Side)
--Ann emp Detroit r 1148 Mercer
“Edgar (Pauline) emp Detroit h 1895 Pillette rd
--Leonard (Grace) emp Fords h 682 St Paul (R Park)
--Nellie Mrs bkpr Duncan M Cater h 1148 Mercer
--Thos (Iva) suprvsr P O res R R #1 Belle River
Hams Arthur (Elizth) drvr Cock Bros r 2329 Marentette
--Jeanette Mrs cretkr Hon W C Kennedy Coil Inst h 319 avenue
Glengarry av Hanaka Frank (Pearl) (Halcyon School of Music) h
“Joseph emp Chryslers :- 1018 Elm av 503 Elm av
--L11y J bkpr Guaranty Trust h 134 Pine av Hanbidge Ernest (Margt) emp Fords h 1523 Parent
“Lois E emp U 8 Public Healthh 232 Giles blvd e avenue
--Lorraine B stenog 'J T Wing & Co r 607 Kildare rd “Ernest (Mary) emp Fords h 312 Westminster blvd


















































































































































































































































































































































































































Hancheruk Geo (Jennie) lab h 1376 Cadillac






















--Eliz.th M clk Royal Bank r 1180 Hall av
--Geo emp Fords r 3195§ Peter
--Herbt P (Jean) engnr Fords h 1180 Hall av


















--Rhea tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst r 375 Caroline
«Wm J (Annie) h 375 Caroline
Hancrar Geo E (Irene) tool grinder Fords h 339
Ellis av w
-—John (Eileen) emp Chryslers h 1551 College av
--Mary stenog Candn Acceptance Corp Ltd r 1435
Cadillac
-—Moi.se (Annie) emp Genl Motors h 1712 Hickory rd
--Walter (Nina) emp Chryslers h 1917 Ottawa
Hanczaruk Ignall (Katherine) h 1106 Marion av
Hand Cecil emp Detroit 1‘ 312 Janette av
--Donald E (Barbara) officer Customs 5c Excise h 2019
Arras av
--Donald G (Irene) clk Fords h 764 Hall av
--Elwood L h 1052 Marentette av
--Fiorence r 1052 Marentette av
--Gordon G (Diana) aSSt br sec London Life h 302,
280 Park w
Handbridge Electric Ltd Melville W Handbridge
pres Kathleen M Handbridge sec-treas 1250
Tecumseh blvd e
--Me1ville W (Kathleen) pres Handbridge Electric
Ltd h 2417 Lincoln rd
Handford Clarence A (Ruth) emp Fords h 1571 Aubin
road
Handl John (Hazel) h 1469 Wyandotte e
Handley Gertrude emp Spirella Co 2' 201, 710 Giles
blvd e
--John (Wilhemina) emp Candn Steel Corp h 438 Mill
Handren Ralph D (Margt) acct H Walker dz Sons h
200, 274 Giles blvd w
Handrigan Jas P (Virginia) asst sec-treas Borden Co
Ltd, Walkerville Div h 740 Moy av
Handsor Gilbert (Verlyn) night bellboy Norton Palmer
Hotel h 565 Sandwich 9
--Kenneth C (Joyce) emp Fibre Products h 583
Tecumseh blvd e





































r 972 Dawson rd
--Food Market (Jack Wasserman 8: Sacha Dell) 2334
Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
--Lunch (Roland Ritchie) restaurant 2565 Sandwich e
-—Ra1ph E (Ethel) pntr h 301 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
Handyside Jas (Anne) insp Health of Animals Br
Dom Dept of Agric h 2558 George av (Sand E
Twp)
Handysides Fred (Dorothy) genl clerical suprvsr
C 1 L res R R #1 Roseland
--Mary E stenog Morden & Helwig Ltd res Roseland
--Robt app meter dept Win Utilities Commn (Hydro
Div) .res Roseland
Hanes Dillon T government license examiner 406
Wyandotte w res Roseland
Haney Gordon s (Frances) millwright Fords h 1538
Lincoln rd
Hang Chan Chun cook Dom Cafe r 1020 Drouillard rd
Hanik Mike (Annie) emp Fords h 1128 Parent av
«Mike emp Fords r 1126 Parent av
Hank’s Service Station (Henry Langlois) n s Tecumseh
blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Hanke Fredk (Helen) slsmn Webster Motors (Windsor)
h 1850 Pierre av
--Jack (Dorothy) emp Genl Motors r 2645 Alice
--Jacob (Elizth) emp Fords h 2645 Alice
Hankie R emp Wonder Bakeries r 571 Dougall av
Hanlan Edwd (Helen) h 510 Goyeau
Hanley Anne 1‘ 1264 Pelissier
-—Gerald :- 505 Giengarry av
"Jack L (Emily) meat ctr Loblaws h 653 Campbell av
--Jenny (wid Joseph) h 1628 Dougall av
--John M (Edna) emp Kent Theatre h 1230 Pierre av



















-—Willard emp Chryslers r 1722 Howard av






















--Herbt (Annie) (Modern Products) h 631 McKay av "1“





























































Hannah Alice r 3488 Mulford crt r H n
«Garnet btchr London Food Markets res Leamingto: 3N
--Joseph (Vera) emp Chryslers h 2245 Wellesley Ea“


































--Wm A (Kathleen) clk Soldier Settlement & Veterans Hap
















Crawford av ' '-
Hannan Francis (Bertha) mgr Royal Theatre h 2, 316‘ l, I
Chippewa "g;


























































































































-—J Arthur (Gertrude) magistrate City 8; County of -
































































































































































--John (Tenie) h 1, 407 Mercer



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































--Geo (Louise) emp Detroit h 844 Windsor av
--Grace F suprvsr Fords r 865 Dougall av
--Henry W (Grace) acct Backstay Standard h 1220
Bruce av
--Herbt emp Waynes Constn r 1725 Gladstone av
--Isabel emp Bd of Health h 429 Caroline
--Jack w emp Fords r 3, 1574 Guellette av





































































































































































































































































































































































































--Wm (Emily) emp Fords h 1431 Westminster av
(Sand E Twp)

















Hardy Annie (wid Wm) h 227 Langlols av
-—Chas (Lillian) slsmn Can Bread h 2261 Highland av



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































«Eugene clk Truscon Steel r 1227 Elsmere av




















































































































































































































































149 Sandwich w .

















































































































































































































































































































--Fanny hsekpr r 1757 Lincoln rd
( h 1566 Olive rd




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































--John (Emily) emp Fords h 577 Janette av
--Wm (Emily) emp Fords h 384 Bridge av
Harlock Annie emp Parke Davis r 1465 Dufferin pl
-—Anthony (Katherine) stkrm Chryslers h 1465
Dufferin pl
Harmacey Wm B radio servicemn Tepperman’s Furn
r 2278 Dougall av
Harman Jessie (wid Gail) h 647 Moy av
--Wilfred (Gertrude) tchr W D Lowe Vocational Schl
h 11, 1382 Ouellette av
Harmer Fanny hsekpr r 1270 Moy av
Harmon Frank (Mildred) engnr Gotfredsons h 1131
Tuscarora
--Geo D shpr & rcvr American Chemical Paint Co
res Third Concession (Sand E Twp)
--Harold E treas Hiram Walker 8; Sons Ltd res
Detroit
"Jayne emp Children’s Aid Society r 11, 1382
Ouellette av
--Nellie clk Consumers Outfitters r 365 John B av
--Perciva1 (Alice) h 365 John B av
Harmony Grill (Sam Puros & Geo Christoff) rest
1311 Ottawa
Harnadek Emil usher Vanity Theatre r 538 Oak av
--Steve (Theresa) emp Fords h 538 Oak av
Harnden Ronald (Marie) h 1125 Wyandotte (R‘Side)
Harness Isabel r 625 Pelissier
Harriett Wm J (Agatha) h 333 Victoria av
Harnois Frances r 1003 Curry av
Harnyluk Madeline(wid Roman) r 1356 Aubin rd
Harold’s Outfitters (Harold Swartz) clothing 8:
household furnishings 940-942 Drouillard rd
--Tinsmith Shop (Hyman Rosenbaum 8: Harold
Eisenberg) 711 Brant
Harper Ann M druggist Pond’s Drug Stores r 253 Elm
avenue
--Barbara r 253 Elm av
--Burton L (Jessie) wldr Fords h 904 Bruce av
--Harold (Genevieve) slsmn Silverwood’s r 336
Curry av
«Jack (Rene) sls mgr Fords h 3777 Riverside dr
—-John chemist Murphy Paint 1‘ 253 Elm av
--John B (Marie) service mgr Win Utilities Commn
(Hydro Div) h 253 Elm av
--Kenneth R (Edith) supt Stephen F Robarts h 223
California av
--Lenna (wid Norman) r 3647 King
—-Lloyd (Joyce) officer Citizenship 8: Immigration h
2302 Byng rd
--Maude (wid Albt) h 1668 Richmond
--Robt emp Fords r 388 Windsor av
--Robt J (Frances) trk drvr Consolidated Truck Lines
h 3647 King .
--Viola emp Dom Coffee Co res St Clair Beac
--Wm teller Prov Bank r 1, 1494 York
--Wm S (Melba) clk Fords h 1, 1494 York
Harraga Eli emp Fords h 1762 Drouillard rd
Harrett Wilbert G (Clarice) bus opr Eastern Candn
Greyhound Lines h 2533 Turner rd
Harrick Michael (Yvonne) emp Candn Bridge h 1960
Somme av
Harrigan Jas (Marceleitte) servicemn Polamat Ltd
h 451 Clinton
Harrington Catherine (wid Stephan) h 909 J os Janisse
avenue
--Harold (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 536 Curry av
—-Harvey W (Irma) assmblr Genl Fireguard Corp
h 445 Elliott w
"Jack H slsmn Imperial Piano Co r 782 Victoria av
--Jeremiah emp Fords h 189 Louis av
«Lucy stenog Soldier Settlement 5: Veterans’ Land
Act r 87 Springarden rd (River Canard)
-—Michael (Bernadette) drvr DeMers Elect h 4, 4778
Wyandotte e
--Stephen (Margt) caretkr St J oseph’s Schl h 283
Ford blvd (R’Side)
--Teresa clk Win News r 875 Ouellette av
Harrion Bertha Mrs (Moderne Beauty Salon) r 1064
South
Harriott Shoppe (Mrs Marion Groombridge) ladies
wear 1666 Tecumseh blvd e
Harris A K immigration insp Citizenship 8; Immigra-
tion h 1684 Prince rd
--Albt (Mary) mach Fords h 812 Bruce av
-—Albt staty engnr Prince of Wales Schl h 741
Partington av
--Albt E (Emma) ioremn Fords h 1958 Tourangeau rd
«Alex studt r 1684 Prince rd
--A1ma Mrs r 623 Kildare rd
--Alvin (Kathleen) emp Fords h 1516 Fielix av
'--Arthur (Jessie) trk drvr Coulter Coal h 16
Janisse av (Sand W Twp)
--Ai'thur B studt r 2836 Riverside dr (R’Side)
 
—2H—
--Arthur D (Beatrice) mech engnr Fords h 2836
Riverside dr (R’Side)
-—Audrey Mrs typist & clk Burroughs Mach r 1265
Lincoln rd
--Betty A clk Pond’s Drug St ore r 1860 Francois rd
-—Betty F priv sec Walk Coll Inst r 924 Gladstone av
--Beverly fabricator McCord Corp r 4171 Wyandotte e
--Carl (Jean) drvr McAnally Freight Ways Co Ltd
In 1667 South Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Cecil W (Florence) prntr Win Star res Roseland
--Chas F (Annie) emp Champion Spark Plug h 952
Marion av
-—Chas R'(Georgina) emp CPR h 453 Jefferson
blvd (R’Side)
--Clarence drvr Ambassador Motors h 788 Mercer
--Clarence A (Cecilia) tile setter Malach Roofing 8:
Flooring Co h 1970 Balfour blvd (SandE Twp)
-—Clarence F (MarionX (Motor-Mart) h 1380 Ypres blvd
--Claude attdt Vic’s Service Station r 747 McKay av
-—Cubie (Olive) shearman Meretsky, Burnstine 8a
Meretsky h 904 Mercer
--Cyri1 (Nellie) emp Bell Paper Co r 957 Marion av
--D Lloyd (Jessie) (The Commercial Advertisers) h
357 Partington av
--David T r 764 St Antoine
—-Douglas J (Thelma) asst shpr Stand Paint
Betts av (Sand W Twp)
-—Douglas W tool dsgnr Stand Mach 8; Tool r 924
Gladstone av
--Ede C (Queenie) (Harris Landscape Service) h
4 17 1 Wyandotte e
--Eli (Estella) emp Webster Motors (Windsor) h 1125
Goyeau ‘
--Elizth (wid Wm) h 1644 Lincoln rd
——Elizth A clk Pond’s Drug Stores r 1860 Francois rd
--Elizth F stenog Walkerville Coll Inst r 924
Gladstone av
--Ernest W (Irene) emp Fords h 153 Esdras p1
(R’Side)
——Ethel J sec—treas Russell A Farrow Ltd h 311, 131
Wyandotte w
--F Spencer clir of suggestions G-nl Motors h 2521
Chilver rd
--Ferman (Nancy) (Shorty’s Service Station) h 447
Rosedale av
--Frank r 1667 South Cameron blvd (Sand W TWp)
—-Frank drvr Ideal Fuel 8: Supply
"Frank (Minnie) emp Fords h 549 Sandwich w
--Frank G h 1332 Aubin rd
--Frank H (Dinah) tool 8: die mkr Fords h 2264
Marentette av
-—Fred (Emma) h 1121 Janette av
--Fred J (Mary) emp Fords h 353 Westminster blvd
(R’Side)
«Geo S (Johanna) prsmn Win Star h 454 Fairview
blvd (R’Side)
—-Geo W (Victoria) suprvsr Seagrams Distillers Corp
h 444 Randolph av
--Gerald tool & die mkr L A Young Industries 1' 1528
Dufferin pl
"Gilbert (Pearl) emp Osborne Lumber Co h 1759
Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Gordon (Georgena) btchr h 222 Cameron av
--Grace stenog Kelsey Wheel r 32, 1556 Goyeau
-—Harold (Audrey) carp Kelso Contr r 1265 Lincoln rd
--Harvey (Evelyn) grill wtr Norton Palmer Hotel h
212 Janette av
-—Harvey G (Stella) emp Fords h 972 Josephine av
«Henry (Hannah) carrier Candn Red Cross Society h
727 Mercer ‘
--Horace A (Olive) emp Fords h 3152 Sandwich w
«Howard G (Violet) assembly Burroughs Mach r 1839
George av
-—Irene emp C K L W h 407 Bridge av
--Jack r 367 Josephine av
«Jacob Rev (Catherine) minister Penetcost Church h
1807 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Jas (Marjorie) emp Fords h 417 Bridge av
--Jas D (Cecilia) emp Standard Paint r 3rd East
Betts av (Sand W Twp)
--Jas G studt r 741 Partington av
-—Jas S office wkr Fords r 2521 Chilver rd
--Joanne studt r 2303 Lincoln rd
--John D (Frances) e mp Fords h 217 Esdras p1
(R’Side)
--John E (Valena) scale assmblr Toledo Scale r 1478
Lincoln rd
"John F W perm force r 444 Randolph av
--John T mgr Vickers Sales 8: Service r 541 McKay av
--John W (Louise) h 444 Pelissier
--Joseph emp Vicks Sewing Mach h 541 McKay av
«Keith opr Motor Products Corp 2- 332 Riverdale av
(R’Side)


















































"undies? Sam“ (3de c Hams) “71 Wyandm‘e --Henry A (Helen M) mach mldr Walker Metal r 1650


















--Leo A (Lorraine M) clk Fords h 2175 Gladstone av
--Leslie (Ila) emp Fords h-256 Prado pl (R'Side)
—-Lewis (Rachael) h 418 Caron av
—-Lloyd groundskpr Metro Genl Hosp r 1684 Prince
road
--Lorne F (The Pen Shop) r 670 Janette av
-—Louis (Mary) dr‘vr Veteran Cab Co of Windsor Ltd
h 1427 Tourangeau rd
--Louis L (Alice) slsmn CGE h 2303 Lincoln rd
--Lydia (wid Wilson) h 1528 Dufferin pl
--Marjorie E tchr Sand Coll Inst r 937 Felix av
—-Martin emp Candn Bridge r 1684 Prince rd
-—Matilda insp Intl Playing Card h 1645 Pelissier
-—Morris (Phyllis) emp Yellow Cab h 1624 Aubin rd
--Norman (Kathleen) caretkr Marlborough School h
367 Josephine av
--Peter G (Helen) vice-pres Fibre Products of Canada
Ltd h 108, 280 Park w
--Philomen Mrs cook Delecta Grill h 2359 Forest av
--Rena I clk Bank of Mont r 2264 Marentette av
-—Richd (Gertrude) trk drvr Hendrie 8; Co h 1067 Lena
--Roland A (Doe) genl mgr C H Smith h 1129
Devonshire rd
--Sylvia P slsldy Heintzman 8: Co 1- 444 Randolph av
-—Theodore C (Ozalen) trk drvr F E Dayus Co h 1172
Janette av
--Theodore F (Mildred) factory mgr Bendix-Eclipse
h 1347 Hall av
--Vera L customs off Natl Rev h 794 Janette av
«Vera P opr Motor Products Corp r 301 Coronado
blvd
--Wallace emp C H Smith r Janisse av (Sand W Twp)
--Walter opr Motor Products Corp r 1839 St Luke rd
--Walter toolmkr Perfect Cutting Tools r 522 Hall av
--Walter F (Lillian) (St Luke Gardens) h 18394} St
Luke rd
"Wilfred (Elsie) emp Sheppy Cartage h 269 Esdras
pl (R‘ Side)
--Wi1fred bellboy Norton Palmer Hotel r 788 Mercer
--Wilfred E (Jean) emp CNR r 39 Elliott e
--Wm r 254 Goyeau
--Wrn (Lamar) emp Fords h 924 Gladstone av
o-Wm F (Theresa) opr Motor Products Corp h 330
Riverdale av (R’Side)
--Wm I r 2217 Dougall av
--Wm M h 1970 Vimy av
--Wm M emp H Walker 8; Sons Ltd res Tecumseh
Harrison Albt (Addie) elect h 1661 Highland av
-—Alex (Cecilia) slsmn Purity Dairies h 2425 George
av (Sand E Twp)
--Alex .1 (Evelyn) tool dsgnr Stand Mach & Tool res
Colchester
«Alfred (Janet) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 811
Howard av
"Alfred K (Josephine) h 1043 Ouellette av
-—Allan S (Luella) asst purch agt Fords h 1202
Chilver rd
--Annie (wid Bruce) h 1242 Windermere rd
"Annie Mrs h 1473 Cadillac
--Arnold (Eleanor) tchr W D Lowe Vocational Schl h
1158 Parent av
--Arthu.r r 647 McDougall
--Arthur Rev (Sylvia) h 647 McDougall
-—Bernard (Margt) emp Can Packers h 360 Sunset av
--Canning F tchr Assumption Coll res same
--Cha.s (Lillian) brklyr h 1709 Elsmere av
«Chas (Edith) trk drvr City Engineers Dept h 1033
Highland av .
--Cora (wid Albt) h 1405 Bernard rd
--Court 1604 Goyeau
--Edwd (Bessie) insp Fords h 1011 Lena
--Ede P (Helena) emp Fords h 2211 Turner rd
--Elizth h 691 Pelissier
--Ernest F (Kathleen) tool dsgnr Stand Mach 8; Tool h
686 Edinborough (R Park)
-—Frank (Marliene) emp Fords h 11, 74 Hanna w
--Frank (Maud) engnr & chief caretkr F W Begley Schl
h 264 Janisse dr (R’Side)
-—Frank (Mary E) foremn Kelsey Wheel h 536
Campbell av
--Fredk (Annie) emp Fords h 323 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
‘--Grace biller Direct-Winters Transp r 564 Victoria
avenue
--Gussie piano tchr h 1414 Dougall av'
--Harold H immigration shift suprvsr Citizenship 6:
Immigration r 3215 Curry av (South Windsor)
--Harry (Mae) emp Gotiredsons r 854 Hall av
--Harry tool mkr Fords h 1571 Goyeau
--Harry J (Hattie) toolmkrFords h 1521 Hall av
 
--Jack (Mary) emp Genl Motors 1‘ 360 Sunset av
--Jas clk Fords r 635 Wyahdotte e
--Jas emp Fords r 676 Gladstone av
--Jas J (Isabella) h 2, 359 Hanna w
"Jean r 1202 Chilver rd
-—Joan C studt r 2211 Turner rd
--John A (Madeline) p c Police Dept h 676 Patricia rd
--John B (Lillian) supt time study Chryslers h 1, 561
Parent av
--John R (Helen) chiropractor 564 Victoria av h same
«Joseph (Anita) slsmn J T Labadie Ltd h 1242
Dougali av
--.Toseph H (Lillie) slsmn Central Mortgage 3;
Housing Corp r 377 Partington av
--Kenneth D (Verna) highway drvr Overland Exp r
1251 Elm av
--Lena Mrs h 4, 3196 Sandwich w
--Lorraine E hrdrssr Gascoynes Beauty Shop r 960
Lincoln rd
--Lottie r 779' Mercer
--Louis W (Joy) 1 c P O h 3733 Connaught rd
—-Lyle trucker Motor Products Corp r 1064 South
--Marine L r 927 McDougall
-—Mary r 3137 Manchester rd
--Merle emp Walker Metal r 467 Cataraqui
--Nelson (Illa) emp George White Co r 1317 Goyeau
-—Norma Mrs clk Stand Paint 1' 2286 Byng rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Norma typist Motor Products Corp r 2286
Windermere rd
--Norman (Mary) trim line Fords h 2426 Mercer
--Norman J (Harrison 8; Gatfield) r 372 Gladstone av
--Nursery Co Robt C Harrison mgr 1159 Lillian
--Ozzie emp Riverside Garage r 372 Lincoln rd
--Richd studt r 3229 Russell
—-Richd M (Ethel) columnist Win Star h 3229 Russell
--Robt clk Truscon Steel r 564 Victoria av
--Robt emp Harrison Nursery Co r 1159 Lillian
--Robt emp Zalev Bros r 4, 3196 Sandwich w
-—Robt A emp Fords r 1202 Chilver rd
--Robt C mgr Harrison Nursery Co h 1159 Lillian
-—Roy A (Bertha) pckr Fords h 1064 South
"Stanley (Ruth) h 2, 166 London e
-—Steve (Esther) emp Fords h 1324 Cadillac
--Theodore (Marine) mach mldr Walker Metal 1' 769
Mercer
«Thos (Laura) musician h 4, 1486 York
--Verna cash Royal Theatre r 1251 Elm av
"Wilfred T (Winifred) barber Service Barber Shop
h 189 McEwan av
--Wm (Hilda) emp Hydro Project (Ojibway) h 2934
Peter
--Wm (Hilda) emp Fords h 260 St Mary’s blvd (R’Side)
--Wm emp Win Utilities Comm (Hydro Div) r
1473 Cadillac
--Wm A (Josephine) elect repairs C H Smith Co h 559
Grove av
--Wm A engnr :- 4, 3196 Sandwich w
--Wm A (Margt) vice—pres 8: sec Kelsey Wheel Co
Ltd h 2286 Windermere rd
--Wm D (Norma) emp Supertest Serv Stn h 2286
Byng rd
--Wm D serv stn attdt Richard F Lampkin r 2286
Windermere rd
«Wm J r 575 Glengarry av
-—Wm N drvr Geo E White Ki Son Ltd r 1317 Goyeau
--Wm T (Jean) acct Dom Bank h 1372 Dougall av
--& Gatfield (Norman J Harrison & Edwd Gatfield)
photographers 11 8t 12, 315 Pelissier
Harron Florence (wid Walter) h 695 Niagara
--Mabel opr Motor Products Corp 1' 1368 Curry av
--Robt (Rose) emp Fords h 1368 Curry av
--Shirley r 1368 Curry av
-—Stanley plmbr Wm H Pi -erce r 695 Niagara
--Wm emp South Windsor Taxi r 1368 Cu rry av
Harrop Ellen (wid Robt) h 503 Bridge av
--Leonard caretkr h 12A, 285 Cameron av
Harrost Steve (Helen) (Helen Snack Bar) h 777 Walker
road
Harrow David K (Dorothy) emp Downtown Chevrolet
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— HARROW —— RIVERSIDE
-_
HARRY'S
--Place (Mrs Bessie Steinhart) clothing 984
Drouiilard rd
--Used Clothing (Harry L Bornstein) 124 Pitt e
Harshaw Edna shipping room clk Beauty Counselors
of Can 1' 342 Lincoln rd
--Gary (Isabell) emp Fords r 951 Moy av
--Leslie (Florence) emp Detroit h 5, 7, 477 Dougall av
--Victor (Florence) opr Motor Products Corp h 1444
Bernard rd
--Wm B (Edna ) emp Brading’s Cincinnati Cream
Brewery h 342 Lincoln rd
Hart Annie r 2287 Gladstone av
--Annie R (wid Wm) r 1381 Shepherd e
--Anthony (Veronica) emp Fords h 1505 Mark (Sand W
Twp)
--Archie (Virginia) emp S W& A Rly h 242 Chatham w
"Barbara advtg clk Win Star r 916 Lincoln rd
--Betty sec G H Benneian r 1074 Louis av
«Doris slsldy Pennington’s r 1590 Tecumseh blvd e
--Elizth Mrs r 1590 Tecumseh blvd e



















--Jean Mrs r 1233 Bruce av
--John (Lillian) (Sample Shoe Co) h 3, 558 Partington av
-—John (Marjorie) emp Fords h 1381 Shepherd e
--John (Phylis) pntr Essex Wire Corp h 666 Tuscarora
"John M (Florence) emp Fords h 939 Chilver rd
“John W (Mary) opr Motor Products Corp r 1640
Factoria rd
--Lawrence emp Chryslers r 1074 Louis av
--Marjorie emp Fords r 916 Lincoln rd
«Marshall W (Jean) cash Det 8; Can Tunnel h 738
Goyeau
--Mary r 1505 Mark (Sand W Twp)
--Norman (Pearl) janitor Walk Land 8; Bldg h 916
Lincoln rd
--Rona1d studt r 916 Lincoln rd
--Ronald wtchmn Inter—City Forwarders r 769 Church
--Thos L (Alice) sis mgr Household Prod h 2287
Gladstone av
--Wilbur (Mabel) emp Fords h 806 Monmouth rd
"Wilfred I emp S W 8; A Rly. res Amherstburg
--Wm J (Germaine) emp Chryslers h 1074 Louis av
Hartel John emp Fords r 1397 Marentette av
Hartiord Bernard A (Mai-gt) emp Parks Dept h 2357
Elsmere av
--Geo A (Louise) carp h 453 Pitt w
--Gordon (Thelma) emp Chryslers h 2346 Meighen rd
(Sand E Twp)
«Jae J tchr Walk Coll Inst h 35, 1106 Lincoln rd
--John (Marie) emp Fords h 3556 King
--Leo J stkmn Chryslers r 2399 London w
—-Olive (wid Bernard A) h 2399 London w
Hartig Johann (Susanna) emp Walker Metal 1- 1086
Cataraqui
Hartigan Philip (Jean) emp Fords h 2197 Wellesley
Hartleib Chas E (Jeannie) emp Chryslers h 1025 Louis
avenue
--Geo L (Rena) foremn Long Mfg h 1544 Moy av
-—Raymond (Olive) emp Fords h 1115 Lillian
Hartlen Wm (Evelyn) shpr Truscon Steel h 1320 Felix
avenue
Hartley Beverley emp Red Robin r 506 Janette av
--Edith (wid Wm H) h 515 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
-~Geo (Daisy) h 1979 Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Geo H (Susannah) emp Fords h 337 Jefferson blvd
(R’Side)
--Harry (Lorraine) emp Fords h 515 Jefferson blvd
(R'Side)
--John (Ida) emp Hinton Cartage h 894 Erie e
--Mary (wid Thos) r 645 Janette av
--Thos (Susanne) foremn Motor Products Corp h
466 Logan av
Hartman Regd H (Margery) suprvsr C I L h 2331
London w
--Steve mgr Steve’s Market r 2314 Lillian
--Victor (Irene) C T assmblr McCord Corp h 1547
Drouillard rd
Hartmann Clerese tchr Walk Coll Inst 1' 806 Victoria
avenue
--Ede J tchr Assumption Coll res same
Hartos Ann mgrss Meyers St udios r 1059 Louis av




--John (Annie) emp City Engineers Dept h 1059
Louis av
Hartrick Andrew C emp NYC Rly h 1215 McKay av
Hartshorn Dennis studt r 334 Frank av (R’Side)
--Eva mlnr r 334 Frank av (R’Side)
--Wm N (Eleanor) mach Fords h 334 Frank av
(R’Side)
Hartwein Elizth emp Parke Davis r 1356 Pillette rd
Hartwell Bros Ltd B A Copp (Connecticut) pres
J H Copp (Connecticut) vice-pres E P
McGaughran (Tennessee) sec-treas H O Merritt
mgr handles 1447 Argyle rd
--Geo F (Alice) insp Health of Animals Br, Dom
Dept of Agric h 371 Elliott e
Haruczi Gabriel (Margt) emp Welles Corp h 777
Langlois av
Harvan Mike (Marjorie) emp Truscon Steel h 753
Walker rd
Harvanek John emp Walker Metal r 1524 Hickory rd
Harvard Sarah (wid Wm) r 916 Hall av
--Wm G insp Fords h 916 Hall av
Harvey Ada Mrs clk Ont Society for Crippled Children
h 631 Sandwich e
-—Alice studt r 2559 Winder-mere rd
--Arthur J (Annette) emp Fords h 2343 Dominion
blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Calvin jr r 2065 Dominion blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Calvin (Hazel) maint Fords h 2065 Dominion blvd
(Sand W Twp)
--Casper (Hortense) emp Parks Dept h 394 Crawford
avenue
--Cecil (Agnes) h 6, 235 Glengarry av
"Clifford emp Diamond Coal Co r 394 Crawford av
«Donald lab Wm T Bygrove 8: Son r 631 Sandwich w
-—Dorothy A emp H Walker 8: Sons :- 2559 Windermere
road



















-—Geo h 290 Glengarry av
--Geo emp Chryslers h 886 Gladstone av
--Geo E car insp CPR r 3125 Sandwich w
--Geo H (Helen) emp Chryslers h 1329 Moy av
--He1en stenog Copeland Reflector Products r 2559
Windermere rd
-—Jas (Donna) deckhand CNR Carferries h 1584
Janette av
--Jennie (wid Geo) h 884 Felix av



















































































































































































































--David emp Fords :- 848 Ellrose av
--Elizth Mrs h 1357 Ouellette av
--Geo F studt r 1611 Ouellette av


































































































































































J. T. LABADIE LTD.
PONTIAC — BUICK —CADILLAC — VAUXHALL
465 COYEAU AT TUNNEL ENTRANCE





Harway Douglas (Marie) tool & die mkr L A Young
Industries r 3176 Turner rd
Harwood Barbara L filing clk DeVilbiss Mfg r 502
Askin av
—-Chas H clk Fords h 1623 Wyandotte (R’Side)
--Dorothea I nurse Hotel Dieu r 1623 Wyandotte
(R 'Side)
--Harry S (Elizth) emp S W a A Rly h 4, 756 Windsor
avenue
"Jeanette (wid Nelson) h 660 Josephine av
-—J’ohn E (Catherine E) firemn Win Fire Dept h
378 Campbell av
-—Lloyd W (Evelyn) 1c P O h 119 Oak av
«Neal (Jean) emp Chryslers h 927 Goyeau
--Noble btchr Chapman Bros r 1119 Oak av
--Rich (Sarah) emp NYC Rly h 255 Cameron av
--Richd E (Pearl) studt r 255 Cameron av
-—Robt W (Clara) 1 c P O h 2490 Tourangeau rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Wm (Ruth) emp Fords h 714 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
Haselden Frank (Winnifred) r 445 Dougall av
--Frank (Ruth) mach Fords h 445 Dougall av
Haselhohn G (Elfreda) emp Elmwood Hotel h 834
Cataraqui
Hasenﬂug Geo H (Florence) emp Pare Electric h 3789
Connaught rd
Haskar Harry (Mary) emp Genl Motors h 1690 Albert
road
Haskell Alma hsekpr r 241 Pierre av
--Lloyd (Florence) mach opr L A Young Industries
res Tecumseh
--Lorne (Rita) machopr L A Young Industries res
Tecumseh
Haslam Fred (Frances) emp Chryslers h 490 Rankin av
--Insurance Agencies (Wm J Haslam) 26-27, 25
London w
"John (Madeleine) emp Detroit h 2182 York
--Wm A h 2217 Riverside dr (R’ Side)
--Wm I (Haslam Insurance Agencies) res R R #3
Amherstburg ‘
Hasler Albt W (Lillias) (Imperial Piano Co) r 294
Langlols av (Sand E Twp)
Hasman Bohuslav (Annie) lab Candn Bridge Co h 1732
Cadillac
--Irene clk Dom Bank 1- 1732 Cadillac
~-Mary swtchbd opr R P Scherer r 1732 Cadillac
—-Robt emp Candn Bridge r 1732 Cadillac
Hassan Agnes emp Hassan Grocery 1- 697 Glengarry av
--Alex emp Hassan Groaery r 697 Glengarry av
-—Eleanor r 697 Glengarry av
--Fatima (wid Mustafa) (Hassan Grocery) h 697
Glengarry av
--Grocery (Fatima Hassan) 697 Glengarry av
-—J’ean emp Detroit r 697 Glengarry av
‘-—Susan r 1270 Parent av
Hassard Millie (wid Geo) h 1042 Victoria av
--Robt R (Ruth) bus mgr Webster Motors (Windsor)
h 2275 Pelissier
Hassay Geo J’ (Veronica) emp Genl Motors h 2840
Milloy
Hassberger Ann r 263 Virginia av (R’ Side)
--Ernest (Stella) acct E W Lancaster Co h 283
Virginia av (R’ Side)
Hassey Freda R grill wtrs Norton Palmer Hotel r
7 12 Dougall av
Hasslock Marg‘t A Mrs r 916 Lawrence rd
Haste Marjorie clk Eatons r 2298 Charl (Sand W Twp)
--Regi.nald (Mae) yardmaster Michigan Central Rly
h 2298 Charl (Sand W Twp)
--S Geo (Osborne) genl sls mgr I T Labadie Ltd h
316 East Lawn av (R’ Side)
Hastie David (Ina) emp Fords r 1873 Westcott rd
--Elvie stenog Dominion Twist Drill r 13, 1441
Wyandotte e
Easting James ( W D ) r 312 St Mary’s blvd (R’ Side)
«John (Margt) emp Fords h 2618 Pillette rd (Sand E
Township)
--Trew Michael (Virginia) emp Detroit r 265
McEWan av
Hastings Amelia h 230 Marentette av
--Bernard emp Fords r 1, 323 Louis av
--Chas H court reporter Admin of Justice r 1272
Dougall av
--E1eanor sls clk Silverwoods r362 London e
HASTINGS
«Emily C opr Motor Products Corp r 965 Lincoln rd
--Fred W (Margt) shoe repair Dack Corp Ltd h 102, 138i
Assumption
--James (Mary) emp Detroit h 1535 Church
"James A (Lorraine) stkpr Fords h 1681 Drouillard rd
"Jerome (Margt) maint Silverwoods r 362 London e
--Iohn (Dorothy) emp Fords h 882 Dougall av
"Laiaun F (Martha) h 1, 323 Louis av
--Margt clk Fords r 232 Reedmere av (R’ Side)
--Thos emp Candn Auto Trim :- 232 Reedmere av
(R’ Side)
"Vincent (Alice) emp Fords h 232 Reedmere av
(R’ Side)
--Wm A (Irene) I P Magistrate’s Court h 776 Randolph
avenue 1
---Wm T wldr Fords h 312 St Mary’s blvd (R’ Side)
Haswell I A (Geraldine) foremn Auto Spec res Harrow
--Stanley app Border Tool 8: Die res Harrow
Haszczyn Anthony (Ksenia) emp Fords h 1488
Langlois av
--Eugene emp Fords r 1488 Langlois av
Hatch Audrey cash Metropolitan Genl Hosp r 1415
Campbell av
--Evelyn receptionist John A Davies r 1415
Campbell av (Sand W Twp)
--H Clifford (Joan) asst to vice-pres of sls H Walker 8:
Sons h 1316 Riverside dr (R’ Side)
"Jack (Yvonne) (Auto City Collision) r 1403 Campbell av
--Iohn C (Maureen) section head H Walker 8; Sons h
1251 Chilver rd
--Robt app Sieber-Delaney res Roseland
Hatchard Arthur (Lillian) plstr Jos Troop h 1319 Bruce
avenue
--Arthu1' E (Jean) foremn Burroughs Mach 1- 961
Curry avenue
--Robt D mach Viking Pump r 1319 Bruce av
Hateley Harold (Florence) emp Bell Tel h 1531 Tourang-
e au road
Hatfield Gregory spotwelder Motor Products Corp
h 629 Cameron av
--Wm H (Mary) aud Unemploy Ins Comm h 787
Ouellette av
Hathaway Evelyn Mrs (Tivoli Beauty Salon) res
Tecumseh
Hathway Freda Mrs sec Fords h 460 Erie e
--Robt studt r 460 Erie e
Hatnean Eva (wid Dimitro) h 2903 Clemenceau blvd
(Sand E Twp)
-—Geo (Jean) tool maker Fords h 1648 Drouillard rd
--Jacob (Evelyn) emp Fords h 1522 Langlois av
--Lenore emp Woodmans Valet 8: Cleaning Service
res Belle River
"Mary (wid Leo) h 1257 High
"Theodore r 2903 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
Hats By Anne (Mrs Anne Lettner) 246 Ouellette av
Hatton Annie L (Wid Geo) h 1770 Moy av
--Emma (wid Frank) h 645 Partington av
--Pearl F counsellor D V A r 645 Partington av
Hauer Frank (Katherine) emp General Motors h 443
Erie w‘
Haug Elizth smstrs Forest Cleaners h 244 Crawford av
Haugan Clarence construction Woodall Bros
r 36491Queen
Haugh Clementina Mrs stenog Traders Finance
Corp Ltd r 664 Church
"Fredk suprvsr H Walker 8: Sons r 665
Dougall av
--Harry emp Champion Spark Plug r 1627—29
Howard av
--J' Orville (Edith) collector Union Gas h 665 Dougall
avenue
"John O emp Win Gas r 665 Dougall av
--Lloyd H (Marilyn) clk C I L h 2347 Lillian
--Marilyn M priv sec Don Curtis Automotive r
2347 Lillian —
--Pearl emp Chryslers h 2347 Lillian av
Haughian Steve emp Fords r 238 Josephine av
Haughn Lula (wid Ulysses) r 977 Partington av
Haureluk Dimitri tank assembly McCord Corp
h 1204 Monmouth rd
Haurlan Leda asst cash Win Star r 1405 Drouillard rd
--Nicholas (Jennie) emp Fords h 1405 prouillard rd
Hauser Elizth hsekpr r 3008 Peter -
 




















--John grainer Motor Products Corp r 1390 Howard
avenue
«Katherine Mrs janitress Motor Products Corp
h 1390 Howard av
-—Philip (Edna) emp Kellogg’s r 466 Rankin av
Hautala Reino (Hilkka) mach Chryslers h 320 Fairview
blvd (R’ Side)
Hauzer John (Mary) emp Dominion Forge h 1723
Albert rd
"Joseph studt r 1723 Albert rd
Havelock Chas W (Zena J) emp Fords h 1765
Durham p1
Havens Milford G (Elizth) printer Win Star h 904
Oak av
--Wilfred H (Hazel) dispatcher Western Freight Lines
h 8, 554-8 pm w
Haveron Patrick (Mary) jan Eastern Candn Greyhound
Lines h 716 South Pacific av (R Park)
Havinga Alice Mrs wtrs Mercury Lunch :- 483
McKay av
--Ra1ph (Lillian) drvr Checker Cab h 303 Goyeau
Havran Jos (Helen) tlr 1228 Wyandotte e h same
--Julia nurse r 1228 Wyandotte e
—-Martin studt r 1228 Wyandotte e
Havranek John emp Walker Foundry r 1524 Hickory rd
Hawarth Elizth (wid Wm) h (rear) 2949 Sandwich e
Hawes Ann M posting mach opr Burroughs Mach
r 316 Josephine av
-—Betty J emp Champion Spark Plug r 316 Josephine av
--Chas T (Betty) set-up man Motor Products Corp
h 1827 Olive rd
--Henry W (Catherine) drvr Motor Products Corp
h 316 Josephine av
Hawken Jas N (Mary) timekpr Chryslers h 1608 Prince
road
Hawker Fred (Kathleen) emp Yellow Cab Co h 1594
Westcott rd
--Kay wtrs Riverside Grill r 1594 Westcott rd
Hawkes Alma (wid Horapio) h 24, 1382 Ouellette av
-—Harold trk drvr Intl Cartage r 636 Dougall av
--Mary (wid Sherman) h 5, 841 Ouellette av
-—Murray pianist Windsor House r 156 Windsor av
-—Percy C (Claire) asst sls mgr Sterling Drug h
1854 Kildare rd
Hawkeswood Edwin (Margt) (Hawkeswood Garage)
h 236 Rankin av
«Edwin jr (Elsie) (Hawkeswood Garage) h 965
Ra 0 rd
-—Garage Edwin 81 Edwin jr Hawkeswood) car repairs
270 Erie e
--Joan M stenog D O r 1076 Church
——Victor J service man Natl Cash Register Co of Can
res South Windsor
Hawkins Alfred (Dorothy) slsmn r 559 Pelissier
--Art Coffee Shop (Arthur H Hawkins) 966 Drouillard
r oad
—-Arthur (Florence) emp Motor Lamp h 319 Janette av
--Arthur H (May) (Art Hawkins Coffee Shop)
11 1015 Albert rd
«E May (wid Wm A) h 401, 280 Park w
--Edwin h 1338 Dufferin pl
--Elsie W head fitter C H Smith r 1338 Dufferin p1
--Elizth (wid Chas) h 547 Wellington av
—-Eric G teller Dom Bank r 430 Fairview blvd (R’Side)
-—Esther studt r 263 Bridge av
--Geo (Madeline) sis correspondent Gair Co r 3434
Byng rd (Sand E Twp)
--Geo J (Winniired) emp A H Bolton 8; Co h 1025
Windsor av
--Geo W (Edith) wtchmn Brading’s Cincinnati Cream
Brewery h 3651 Mulford Court
--Hilda emp Bell Tel r 1054 Monmouth rd
—-Jas emp Fords r 34 Elliott e
——Mary nurse V O N r 28 Ford blvd (R’Side)
--Mary Mrs h 1736 Cadillac
--Richard studt r 545 Wellington av
--Richard T acct executive Walsh Advertising Co Ltd
r 482 Hall av
--Robt F (Cecilia) foremn Auto Spec h 2358 Howard av





--Walter J (Rosalind) wtchmn H Walker 8» Sons h
1054 Monmouth rd
--Wm (Josephine) emp Fords h 1514 Ellrose av
--Wm (Mary) slsmn h 1882 Labadie rd









































































































Hawley John A (Maude) much Fords 111218 Lincoln rd
Hawman Richd (Melaine) h 1894 Larkin rd
Hawn Grace Mrs slsldy Henry Biz-ks 8; Sons h 1449
Lincoln rd
*Haworth see also Howarth
--Geo (Margt) emp Fords h 1317 Rossini blvd
--Richard J clk F F Barber Machinery Co r 511
Pelissier
Hawreluk Dimitry (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1880
Albert rd
Hawrish Richd (Salome) dentist 1027 Ottawa h
2392 Gladstone av
Hawrylak Paraskewa Mrs (Ukrainian Restaurant)
h 1144‘ Marion av
Hawryluk Anne app Watchcraft res La Salle
--Steve (Nettie) mldr Walker Metal r 1536 Albert rd
Hawrysh Gerald emp Elmwood Hotel r 825 Victoria av
«Patricia h 731 Partington av
Hawthorne David A foremn DeVilbiss Mfg h 7, 686
Pelissier
Hay Andrew R emp Fords r 871 Pierre av
"Donald (Dorothy) emp Fords h 477 Peirre av
--He1en assembler Win Steel Products r 697 Dougall
avenue
--Norman (Betty) roofing applicator F E Dayus Co
h 1515 Windermere rd
--Otto (Erna) mach Fords h 338 Elm av
Haycock Arthur (Elizth) toolmkr Fords h 1969 Ellrose
avenue
--Margt clk Fords r 1969 Ellrose av
Hayden Howard emp Gotfredsons r 359 Elm av
--John emp Brading's Cincinnati Brewery r 171
Janette av
--Rita (wid Forbes) 11 2376 Louis av
Haydock Elizth Mrs emp Butcher Engnrg Enterprises
h 1540 Hall av
-—Marjorie typist H Walker & Sons r 1540 Hall av
"Polly A emp Detroit r 1633 Victoria av
Haydon W Eugene (Verona) emp S W 8: A Rly h 1541
Lincoln rd
--Wrn J (Grace) vice—prin Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst
11 1633 Victoria av
Haydu Albt emp Gotfredsons r 555 Tuscarora
Hayes Burrell (Eileen) emp Truscon Steel h 1582
Olive rd
--Douglas (Doris) emp Gotfredsons r 508 Bridge av
--Edwd emp Chryslers r 2291 Dominion blvd (Sand W
Township)
--Fred mach Nickleson Tool 8: Die 2‘ 1840 Albert rd
--Geo (Lillian) h 1840 Albert rd
"Gladys (wid Patrick) h 584 Parent av
--H G sec-treas Murphy Tobacco Ltd res London
-—Harley E (Beatrice) sis-mgr Phil Wood Industries h
310, 430 Giles blvd w
--Ha.rold emp Chryslers r 1582 Olive
--Henry (Geraldine) chant Auto Specialties res
Tecumseh
--Herbt M (Coralie) mgr Empire Garden Tractors h
2291 Dominion blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Howard J (Dorothy) emp S W 8; A Rly h 921 Parent
avenue
--J Gordon (Doris) asst mgr Dom Bank b 106, 1616
Ouellette av
--Jas (Eileen) sub stn maintmn Win Utilities Comma
(Hydro div) 1‘ 1338 Curry av
"Janet emp Red Robin Store r 3465 Girardot av
"Jean (wid Wm H) h B6, 1518 London w
—-John emp Chryslers r 1376 Cadillac
"John sls engnr CGE r 542 Askin av
--Johu P (Alice) emp NYC Rly r 1681 Factoria
--Kath1een (wid Stuart) 11 1225 Pelissier
--Made1eine emp Universal Button r 1072 Moy av
--Maybelle r 3235 Riverside dr(R'Side)
--Mich1 (Theresa) emp Fords h 873 Wellington av
--Michl (Anne) utilityman Liquor Control #32 h 635
St Paul (R Park)
--Mich1 J (Lucy) emp Fords h 692 St Paul (R Park)
--Raymond (Anna) emp Lyttle's Bakery h 644 St Paul
(R Park)
--Roy V (Emily) emp Fords h 827 Vimy av
--Sidney G (Janet) mech Chryslers h 3465 Girardot av
--Stanley V (Hazel) (Stanley V Hayes Plumbing 5;
Heating) h 3063 Peter
-- Stanley V Plumbing a Heating (Stanley V Hayes)
plmbg a. heating 341 Mill
Haygarth Francis C Mrs tchr J E Benson Schl h 236
Cameron av
Hayhow Diane Mrs h 1, 289 Chatham w
--Helen slsldy Brown's Silk Shoppes Ltd 1‘ 1510 Glad-
stone av-
Haykus Frank (Ruby) welder L A Young Industries h
1236 McKay av


























--Lottie r 527 Alexandrina (R Park)
--Teddy r 527 Alexandrine (R Park)
Hayles Donald W studt r 1391 Oak av
--Wm (Edna) emp Fords h 1391 Oak av
Haymaker Marge (Marge's Beauty Salon) r 1173
Howard av
Hayman Albt T (Helen) elect Fords h 1387 Lincoln rd
"Archie r 1387 Lincoln rd
-—Archd (Irene) emp Chryslers h 3580 Mulford Court
--Dennis emp Genl Motors r 1674 Dufferin p1
—-Geoffrey (Joanne) p c Police Dept h 1635 Pillette rd
—-Herbt (Maud) emp Nicholson Tool 8: Die h 1434
Curry av (Sand W Twp)
--Joyce compt opr Fords r 1387 Lincoln rd
Hayne Annie music tchr r 226 Cameron av
--Elizth nurse r 226 Cameron av
«Mary E h 226 Cameron av
Haynes Arthur F (Donna) clk Haynes Drug Store res
n Talbot rd
--Arthur S (Freda) (Haynes Drug Store) h 869 Dawson
road
"Drug Store (Arthur S Haynes) druggist 4700 Wyan-
dotte e
--Herbt (Leila) emp Fords r 1122 Marion av
--Norman (Maud) emp Fords h 314 Tuscarora
--Oswald (Doris) emp Fords h 5, 2114 Gladstone av
Haynik Mike (Mary) emp Fords h 5, 384 Chatham e
--Mlch.l jr furnace opr Dupiate r 5, 384 Chatham e
Hayrinen Chas (Martha) h 753 Church
Hays A1 r 555 Dougall av
--Emma Mrs h 2910 Trenton
-—Hector A (Laura) gear insp Fords h 345 Rosedale av
--Helen r 697 Doug-all av
—-Howard (Violet) customs appr Natl Rev h 2496
Chilver rd
-aStanley studt r 345 Rosedale av
Hayter Jessie Mrs swtchbd opr Metropolitan Genl
Hosp h 4, 1448 Tecumseh blvd e
Hayton Chas M (May) emp CPR h 460 Curry av
--Wm (Edna) emp Hydro Project h 479 Crawford av
Hayward Albt (Jessie) emp Fords r 522 Janette av
--Barbara J emp Fords r 2374 Mercer
-~Cliiford (Helen) emp Cunningham Roofing Co r 522
Janette av
--Donald (Margt) off wkr Genl Motors h 2494 Lloyd
George blvd (Sand E Twp)
-—Edmund (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 518 Elm av
--Fred (Marjorie) emp Dominion Store h 978 Church
--Gilbert L (Grace) tool designer Dom Forge & Stam-
ping h 1229 Windermere rd
--Helen emp Burnside Wet Wash Lndry r 522 Janette
avenue
--Herman A (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 472 McEwan av
--Lloyd emp Gilson Transp r 1636-38 Drouillard rd
-—Rita emp Candn Mirror Craft Ltd r 531 Erie e
--Thos (Irene) foremn Fords h 2374 Mercer
--Victor T (Laura) emp Fords h 252 Homedale blvd
(R'Side)
--Walter (Lydia) brklyr Dinsmore -Mclntire Ltd h 991
Bruce av
"Wm E (Gertrude) emp Detroit h 1970 Lorraine av
Haznard Marion hsekpr r 3005 Riverside dr (R'S ide)
Hamel Albt drvr Empire -Hanna Coal res RR#1 Wind-
sor
--Ernest (Particia) C T assembler McCord Corp h 1336
Prince rd
--Wm L (Margt) box assembler Long Mfg res RR#1
River Canard
Hazard Wm (Margt) emp Detroit h 480 Broadhead
Hazel Albt E (Lillian) sgt Win Fire Dept h 1627
Dougall av
--Edmund emp Fords r 2638 Parent av (E Park)
--Edwd (Ann) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 2638 Parent av
(R Park)
--Henry emp Fords r 2638 Parent av (R Park)
«Lemuel window clnr h 4, 117 Ferry
Hazeiton Clarence R r 1131 Elm av
--Jack emp Fords r 1131 Elm av
--Robt (Beatrice) emp City Engineers Dept h 1131
Elm av
Hazen Ernest C (Ella) wtchmn Romeo Mach Shop h 1402
Lincoln rd
--Ernest C jr (Sadie) druggist John Hoffman Drugs
h 580 Lincoln rd
--Marwood B (Anna) clk Fords h 1663 Wyandotte w
--Sofia nurse Hotel Dieu r 570 South
--Stephen (Sophia) r 570 South
Hazlehurst John (Mary) (Mill-Hurst Studios) h 1242
Labadie rd
Head Arthur E (Gladys) (Dominion Cartage Service)
_ _ h 1562 Gladstone av
--Carolyn studt r 471 Rosedale av
--Chas (Annie) emp CPR h 977 Curry av
«Charlotte clk Chryslers r 1747 Pillette rd
 
HEAD
-—Clifford (Grace) contr h 670 Indian rd
--Constance L stenog & cash Northern Elect Co Ltd
r 1747 Pillette rd
"Construction 8: Supply Co (Harry Rubin) bldrs 635
Tecumseh blvd w
--Dean (Agnes) emp City Engineers Dept h 1134
California av
--Evelyn emp Detroit r 3346 Peter
"Franklin (Clementine) expeditor Chryslers h 1747
Pillette rd
--Gladys M priv sec Intl Brotherhood of Electrical
Wkrs r 975 Lincoln rd ,
--Harry foremn L A Young Industries 1' 542 Cataraqui
--Howard B (Etta) land surveyor Wm J Fletcher h 471
Rosedale av
«John emp Detroit r 1747 Pillette rd
--John pckr Toledo Scale res Amherstburg
—-Mark (Louisa) emp Head Home Bldrs h 2188 Church
--Perry G drvr Win Lumber r 845 Curry av
--Robt F drvr Dom Cartage Service r 1562 Gladstone
avenue
"Roy W emp Chryslers r 644 Bruce av
--Shirley F lab techn Grace Hosp r 471 Rosedale av
«Sidney T mach Candn Steel Corp r 3346 Peter
--W James (Lillian) chief chemist ClL h 3016 Peter
--Walter J financial sec Essex County Bldg & Constn
Trades & Council h 975 Lincoln rd
“Wilfred (Eula) h 3346 Peter I
Heal Gordon slsmn Brit Amer Oil Co Ltd res RR#1
Roseland
Healey Berton H (Alvina) maintmn Long Mfg h 1280
Pierre av .
--Frances J emp Detroit r 395 Oak av
~-Grace (wid Frank) emp Detroit h 395 Oak av
--H J emp Fords r 1411 Ouellette av
«Harold W (Lucetta) pol dept emp Chryslers h 1607
Howard av
-~Jas r 2189 Woodlawn av
--Joyce Mrs typist Motor Products Corp r 315?
Byng rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Lloyd emp Chryslers r 943—7 Ottawa
--Wm (Nellie) emp Prince Edward Hotel h 1706
Superior (Sand W Twp)
Health Cooking Service of Canada Ltd Bernard D Sobie
pres, Jas M Soble vice -pres, Morton Soble sec,
Abraham Sternt treas aluminum cookware
923 Wyandotte e
"Riding Academy (H Vehler, N Tepperman, B Gray)
1021 Prince rd
Healy Alice (wid Evan) h 1549 Gladstone av
--Daniel opr Motor Products Corp r 1311 Windermere
road -
--Donald R (Jean) emp Candn Bridge h 1357 Goyeau
--Jas emp Fords r 1469 Wyandotte e
--Jeanne emp Genl Motors r 577 Crawford av
--John (Alice) carp Allan Constn h 1447 Gladstone av
--Laura A receptionist DVA r 1447 Gladstone av
“Roy emp Talev Bros r 1447 Gladstone av
"Wm r 165 Pitt'w
Heard Hazel h 481 Pelissier
—-Herbt L (Emma) insp Fords h 1596 Bruce av
Hearn Donald (Doreen) carp Head Constn & Supply h
1578 Prince rd
--Garfield (Mary) caht mkr Fraser Box 8; Lumber h
1691 Lincon rd
--John (Betty) bench hand a: mach opr Fraser Box &
Lumber h 1954 Tourangeau rd
Hearst Orville r_429 Wyandotte w
Heartfield Chas (F lorence) insp Chryslers h 1993
Iroquois
Heath Agnes (wid Henry) h 1047 Lillian
"Audrey r 1485 Elsmere av
--Blake (Ruth) h 1235 Lillian
--David (Violet) supt Fords h 460 Sunéet av
--Davld G (Rita) slsmn Cross Supplies a; Paving res
Tecumseh
--Dona.ld opr Motor Products Corp r 1074 Lillian av
--Dorothy L emp a; claims officer Unemploy Ins Comm
r 1047 Lillian
—-Gloria G typist Wheel Trueing Tool r 1259 Parent av
--Jack C (Marian) tool trouble man Burroughs Mach
res Kingsville
--John J (Mary) emp Chryslers h 154 Campbell av
--Kathrine E biller Overland Exp r 1074 Lillian
--Kenneth R emp Fords r 1259 Parent av
--I.ee emp S W & A Rly res Essex'
"Norman E (Wilmot) emp Chryslers h 995 Arthur rd
--'Rex A (Grace) emp Fords h 1259 Parent av
--Roy (Genevieve) emp Gotiredsons r 222 Reedmere
av (R'Side)
--Roy (Rose) line foremn Win Utilities Commn
h 1074 Lillian .
Heath¢ote Arthur J (Daisy) mach Fords h 362 Janette av














































































































































































































































































3rd Concession (Sand E Twp)
Heather Bell Fish & Chips (Catherine 8: J05 Adams)
628 Gladstone av
--Jack (Phyllis) emp Ont Hydro h 1458 Tourangeau rd
--Minnie r 511 Devonshire rd
Heatherington Florence tchr Gordon McGregor Public
Schl h 1, 1164 Ouellette av
—-Golden (Jennie) emp Fords r 1546 Bruce av
Heatley Thos M (Albertha) firemn Win Fire Dept h 2059
Argyle Court
Heaton Addie clk Chryslers r 1804 Chilver rd
--Daniel wtchmn Parke-Davis r 944 Josephine av
--Forest P (Genevieve) h 944 Josephine av
--Jas (Mary) caretkr h 252 Church
«Mark W (Edna) engnr Auto Specialties h 9, 1766
London w
--Nelson (June) emp Fords h 724 Sunet av
"Reginald agt Montreal Life Ins Co res Essex
Heavens Fred (Pauline) h 2377 Arthur rd (Sand E Twp)
Hebert Adeline (wid Moses) (Heb ert's Beauty Salon)
h 657 Moy av
--Alcide 0 (Pearl) emp Chryslers ‘h 1385 Francois rd
——Aldea Mrs h 268 Prado pl (R'Side)
-—Aiex (Hebertine) h 2533 Rossini blvd (Sand E Twp)
—-A1ex H (Marie) h 1381 Erie e
--Alexina (wid Mose) h 133 Albert (R'Side)
"Alfred (Jennie) emp Assumption College h 952
Lincoln rd
—-Alida Mrs r 412 Church
--Alphonse (Edith) welder Gotfredsons h 1640 Balfour
blvd (Sand E Twp)
«Alvin J (Grace M L) emp Fords h 4890 Seminole
--Arthur (ida) emp Can Battery & Bonaiite h 1328
Marentette av
--Ca1vin J core assembler Long Mfg r 938 St Luke rd
--C1arence (Mary Louisa) emp Fords h 1869 Olive rd
"Clifford insp Fords r 938 St Luke rd
--Denis (Marie) emp Candn Bridge h 1269 Oak av
"Donald emp Fords r 1081 Hickory rd
«Donald J emp Backstay Standard r 711 Lauzon rd
(R'Side)
--Dorothy stenog CNR r 1139 Dougall av
«Edmond J (Louise) h 100 Edward av (R'Side)
--Edwd (Rita) r 1646 Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)
~-Edwd drvr Veteran Cab Co ofWindsor Ltd r 1446
Ellrose av
-—Edwd (Rita) emp Cumming Wrecking Co Ltd h 2597
Tourangeau rd (Sand E Twp)
—-EdwdCE (Lydia) (Hebert Refinishers) h 3547 Mulford
ourt
--Emi1e emp Fords h 1116 Gladstone av
"Francis r 1031 Marentette av
--Frank (Margt) emp Gotfredsons h 1857 Olive rd
--Frank E emp Fords h 1031 Marentette av
















































































































































--Henry (Irene) h 3624 Matchette rd
--Henry (Ida) emp Fords h 1081 Hickory rd
--Ida r 910 St Luke rd


































"John (Margt) carp h 938 St Luke rd
"John p c Pol Dept r 1525 Elsmere av
--Jos (Mary) b 1646 Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)



















--Jos J (Laura) emp Fords h 2481 Sandwich e


















"Lawrence (Marie) h 1194 Oak av






























































--Louise Mrs r 257 Casgrain pl
--Madeline typist Chryslers r 938 St Luke rd
--Margt h 12 Belleperche av (R‘Side)
--Michi (Alice) maintmn Woodman‘s Valet 8; Cleaning
Service h 440 Ellis av w
v—Norman tlr (Hebert Clothing) r 1381 Erie e
--Orvai (Betty) suprvsr Essex Wire Corp h 136
Thompson blvd (R'Side)
~-Raoul (Jean) pntr Ray 8: Huebert h 1525 Elsmere avg;
-—Raymond (Margt) emp Labadie Motors h 1019
Albert rd
--Refinishers (Edward Hebert) uphol 8: reprg 3197
Sandwich w
--R.ene p c Win Pol Dept r 1525 Elsmere av
--Rita Mrs r 2559 Tourangeau rd (Sand E Twp) V
--Robt cik paramount Fruit Mkt r 3547 Muliord Cour):
—-Theodore clk Knights of Columbus r 100 Edward av
(R'Side)
«Theofile F emp Chryslers r 1265 Hall av
--Thos (Elizth) emp Separate Schl Bd h 967 Drouillar
road
--Thos A (Lorraine) emp Fords n 7, 1515 Ouellette 31"
--Victor emp Chrysler's r 1525 Elsmere av
--Victor J (Alice) mach Fords h 1247 Prince rd
«Wilfred J (Mae) dept mgr Truscon Steel h 1653;
Cadillac
--Wm J (Delphine) maintmn Separate Schl Bd h 876 2
Arthur rd 1
Hebert's Beauty Salon (Mrs Adeline Hebert) 657 Moy
avenue
Hechuk Nick emp Woollatt's Coal r 1204 Dronillard n




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































-—Robt (Annie) sweeper L A Young Industries h 2151
Hellewell John (Gladys) customs officer Natl Rev
Dougall av r 536 Langlois av
-—Robt J emp Chryslers r 2151 Dougall av
Heggie David B sheet metal wkr Globe Sheet Metal Wks
r 1189 Walker rd
Hegler Lincoln B (Margﬁsupt Genl Motors 11 1575
Church
--Robt L emp Detroit r 1575 Church
-—Wm E (Marg) h 2459 Tourange au rd (Sand E Twp)
Hehn Matt (Barbara) metal fnshr Chryslers r 1756
Mercer
Heidt Freida M bkpr Win Star r 594 Church
—-Robt A (Margt) bus oprEastern Candn Greyhound
Lines h 433 Josephine av
Height Marjorie wtrs State Grill r 354 Goyeau
Heighway Oswald W (Eva) emp S W & A Rly h1711
Kildare rd
--Peter (Susie) emp NYC Rly h 674 South Pacific
av (RPark
Hell Casper (Carrie) h 817 Assumption
--Earl (Adeline) emp Fords h 2624 Alexis rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Edna clk Candn Bank of Commerce r 1454 London w
"Gasper (Carrie h 817 Chatham e
Hein Construction Co (Ove J Hein) 172 Aylmer av
--Herman E (Isabelle) emp Dom Forge 8; Stamping
h 1306 Lincoln rd
——Ove V (Hilda) pres Hein Construction Co res RR#3
Amherstburg
Heincke Calvin lstudt r 709 London e
--Devota mach opr Essax Wire Corp r 709 London e
--Julius (Daisy) servmn City Engnrs Dept h 709 Lon-
don e
Heindi Walter emp Gotfredsons r 1855 Albert rd
Heine Eulas (Nellie) (Heine Radio Repairs) h 424
Campbell av
--Radio Repairs (Eulas Heine) 424 Campbell av
--Reginald (Thelma) (National Electric Co) h 422 Cam-
pbell av
Heinerman Jos (Marg) wtr Elmwood Hotel h 1667
Cadillac
Heine Esther dom h 2332 George av (Sand E Twp)
--Maurice S asst acct Imp Bank r 2332 George av
(Sand E Twp)
Heinrich Clara Mrs bench wkr Essex Wire Corp
res LaSalle
--Walter (Leona) (Neighbourhood Hardware) h 1082
Windsor av
Heins Daniel (Mary Ellen) shpr Duplate r 2259
Howard av
Heintzman Building 304 Ouellette av
& RHaddow Manager
Pianos , Sheet Music, Records, Radios, Electric
Refrigerators, Washers, Furniture and Tele-
vision, 302 Ouellette Ave corner London, Phone
3—4649
Heinz Blasus (Anne) nightmn Bank of N S h 1280
Marentette av
"Mary Mrs 11 19054; Riverside dr (R'Side)
--Peter (Mary) mach opr L A Young Industries r 1280
Marentette av
Heise Clifford h 541 McKay av
Heisler Dolores bindery wkr Sumner Printing 3.
Publishing Co Ltd':‘ 962 Bruce av
--Jacob P (Marie) pressmn Sumner Printing 8:
Publishing Co Ltd h 962 Bruce av
Helen Apts 491 Haig av
--Snack Bar (Steve Harrost) 777 Walker rd
--Terrace Apts 107-139 Shepherd e
Helen‘s Confectionery (Daniel Radin) ice cream 8:
candy 3606 Seminole
Helfgott Alice (Bernard's Dress Shoppe) h 1671 Victoria
avenue
«Bernard (Alice) h 1671 Victoria av
--Myrna sec C B E Radio r 1671 Victoria av
Helin Tackel Co of Canada Wm A Hotti mgr fishing
tackle 1901 Ottawa
Helkie Clayton W (Mary) mech Labadie Garage h 667
Piche
--Violet (wid John) r 491 Mill
--Walter W (Thelma) metal fnshr Chryslers h 316
Prado pl (R'Side)
Helleis Josef (Maria) emp Brenner Pckrs h 934
Howard av
--Valentin (Eva) r 976 Marion av
Hellems Bertha tchr J E Benson Schl r 1505 Ouellette
avenue
Heller Benjamin (Sarah)h 1137 Hall av
‘--Katie h 480 Randolph av
--Reuben slsmn Sam's Dept Store Ltd 2‘ 1137 Hall av
--Staniey (Marla) mgr Richman Clothes ii 21, 280
Erie w
 
--Maurice emp Chryslers h 316 Virginia av (R'Side)
--Sarah h 316 Virginia av (R'Side)
Hellier Frank G (Ruth) emp Chryslers h 1033 Wigle av
--Ieonard slitter Motor Products Corp res RR“
Leamington
Helliker Helen (wid Robt) r 1464 Lincoln rd
«Jack emp Fords r 620 Cameron av
Hello Juliette (East Economy Grocery) r 4157 Wyan-
dotte e
Hellwell Jack (Gladys) r 536 Langlois av
Helm John w (Vercona) Sgt Win Fire Dept h 3, 1287
Kildare rd
--Ralph (Belle) h 1506 York
Helmer Albt J (Patricia) asst credit mgr Bartlet,
Macdonald & Gow h 495 Bruce av
--Russell (Betty) emp Maple Leaf House h C5, 1653
Wyandotte w
Helminen Sulo (Hendrlka) h 1930 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
Helps Walter H (Sarah) mach Fords h 883 Pillette rd
HElWIG ADJUSTING COMPANY llMl'I’ED,
C C Helwig Manager, General Insurance
Adjusters, Security Building, 261 Pelissier,
Phone 3—7406 (See adv Front Cover, also card
Insurance Adjusters)
Helwig Clifford C (Elva) pres & mgr Helwig Adjusting
Co Ltd h 2585 Sandwich w
Hemerle Thos (Eva) h 1620 Marentette av
--Thos jr (Elizth) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1619 Pierre av
Hemmings Chas (Clara) dec Nicholls & Nicholls h
347 Janette av '
--Doris (wid Jas) emp Detroit h 1370 Dougall av
"Ida emp Bartlet, McDonald 8; Gow h 3, 435 Dougall
avenue
“Ralph W (Alice) supt Walkervi lie Lumber h 221
Oak av
Hemple Albt G (Mary) slsmn h 1410 Goyeau
--Donald studt r 1410'Goyeau
--Edwd r 345 Victoria av
--Patricia training nurse r 1410 Goyeau
Hemrend Alvin studt r 1181 Marentette av
--Archie (Sarah) (Archie's Cut-Rate Dry Goods) h 1181
Marentette av
Hemsley Benjamin (Elizth) opr engnr Win Utilities
Comm (Filtration Plant) h 1569 Rossini blvd
Henchliffe Myrna stenog W M Maybee Ltd r 553 Oak av
Henden Wm G (Emily) shpr Fords h 3147 Wyandotte w
Hendershot Harry (Jennie) emp Chryslers h 1522
Goyeau
Hendershott Helen Mrs h 684 Lincoln rd ,
--L Murray chart acct Chas W Stephens r 547 Dougali
avenue
Henderson Alex emp H Walker 8: Sons res RR#3 Maid-
stone
-—A1ex S(Georget) dispatcher Overland Exp h1831
Francois rd
-—Ailen (Etta) lst counsellor The Church of Jesus
Christ r 2274 Louis av
--Allen (Esther) mgr Dom Elect h 2274 Louis av
--Anne emp Detroit r 1938 Francois rd
-—Caldwell h 1039 Victoria av
--Chas D ernp candn Bridge res Roseland
“Chas J (May) dairymn Silverwood's h 1968 Aubin rd
"Charlotte emp Golden Pheasant r 544 Oak av
--Clayton G (Jean) tool mkr Chrysler h 1545 Howard
avenue
--Cornelius L emp Candn Bridge res Detroit
"Donald (Evelyn) wtchmn Sterling Drug h 428 Parent
avenue '
--Donald N clutch dept emp Long Mfg r 1545 Howard av
—-Donald R (Iola) pasteurizer Bord en Co h 3219
Howard av (Sand W Twp)
--Dorothy Mrs stenog Champion Spark Plug h 3971
Casgrain dr (Southlawn)
--Douglas (Ethel) emp Dom Elect h 2274 Louis av
--Edith M tchr Prince of Wales Schl r 659 Partington
avenue
--Edythe Ipriv sec H Walker & Sons r 3, 1563 Ontario
--Elizth A (wid Jas) h 1384 Howard av
--Foss (wid Wm J) h 1376 Pillette rd
--Fredk C (Evelyn) staty engnr C I L h 1295 Dougall av
«Geo C (Ethel) stockhandler Kaiser-Frazer res RR#1
Belle River
--Geo R (Letitia) asst foremn H Walker & Sons h 6,
1604 Goyeau
--Gerald (Margt) emp Detroit h 1389 Langlois av
--Gordon r 1017 Lincoln rd
--Gordon G (Mary) emp Candn Bridge h 2, 1970
Tuscarora
v-GordonW(Violet) (Canadian Auto Store) 11 Dominion



































Ed. W. Morris President
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--Herbt (Constance) vice-pres Windsor 8: District
Trades dz Labour Council h 9, 1335 Niagara
«Howard T (Eleanor) acct J T Wing & Co h 642 Rankin
avenue
~-1ke emp Champion Spark Plug r 1534 Howard av
--Irene r 1281 Chilver rd
--Irene r 1384 Howard av
--Ivy nurse in 1163 Hall av
--J Wm (Shirley) mach Fords h 534 Kildare rd
--Jas (Effie) insp Citizen & Immig h 1017 Lincoln rd
--Jas M (Mary) emp Walkerville Lumber h 1360 Elm av
--Jas R (Irene) emp Fords h 692 Gladstone av
--Jas W (Lilly) emp Win Gas Co h 659 Windsor av
--John G (Shirley) bus opr Eastern Candn Greyhound
Lines h 1384 Howard av
--Joyce r 319 Assumption
--Kathleen h 1148 Victoria av
--Lucy (wid Edwd) h 969 Partington av
«Margt sls clk C H Smith Co r 511 Pelissier
--Marie J bkpr Northwest Furs h 1, 3421 Wyandotte e
-—Mary J emp Fords r 255 McEwan av
--Oscar r 571 Sandwich e
--Ray C (Ruth) (Windsor Salvage Co) h 111 Shepherd e
--Raymond P (Betty) slsmn Firestone Tire & Rubber
Co Ltd h 200 Glidden av (R‘Side)
--Robt bellboy Norton-Palmer Hotel r 319 Assumption
--Robt L (Marjory) central office Bell Tel h 2, 990
Erie e
--Robt L (Marjorie) radio engnr CKLW h 542 Randolph
avenue
--Robt R (Olive) slsmn Can Bread h 1309 Windermere
road
--Roland P (Euphemia) clk P O h 319 Assumption
--Shirley clk Win Utilities Commn (Hydro Div) r 1017
Lincoln rd
--’I’hos A (Edith) h 859 Partington av
--Thos B (Faye) clk Bendix-Eclipse res RR#1 Tecumseh
-—Thos G (Pauline) prod planning suprvsr Long Mfg
h 412 Clinton
--Wallace porter Norton-Palmer Barber Shop r 319
Assumption
--Wa1ter H (Edythe) off mgr Champion Spark Plug h 3,
1563 Ontario
~~Warren P bellboy Norton—Palmer Hotel r 319
Assumption
--Wm (Catherine) asst pressmn Sumner Printing 8:
Publishing h 438 Villaire av (R'Side)
--Wm btchr Superior Meat Market r 659 Windsor av
--Wm emp Candn Bridge res Leamington
--Wm emp Downle Bros res Essex
Hendra Shirley stenog Baum & Brody r 528 Bridge av
--Vera r 528 Bridge av
--Wm B pattern mkr Fords h 528 Bridge av
Hendrican Leo D emp Coca-Cola r 297 Hall av
Hendrie & Co Ltd Stuart J Hoffman br mgr cartage agts
for CNR 794 Sandwich e
Hendry Donald (Marie) trk drvr Western Freight Lines
h 1411 Marentette av
«Douglas shpg clk Endurance Materials Ltd r ID 673
Argyle rd
.--Marie wtrs Ritz Rest r 1411 Marentette av
--Marion Mrs h 1131 673 Argyle rd
Henery Kenneth emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1245 Lincoln
road A
Hengl Ann G teller Huron & Erie Mort Corp r 1107
Marion av
--Jos tool mkr Steel Master Tool Co r 1107 Marion av
«Marion bkpr Zalev Bros Ltd r 1107 Marion av
--Mary (wid Paul) h 1107 Marion av
Henkie Katherine Mrs fnshr Lazare's Furs res Belle
River
Henley Ann with Win Medical Serv r 3064 Peter
--Carl F (Eleanor) emp Candn Bridge h 3064 Peter
--Jas drftsmn Truscon Steel r 3064 Peter
John W (Laura) contr Bell Tel 1: 1350 Hall av
Henlon Alphonse (Nellie) h 288 Aylmer av
Henneberry Bernadette clk A G: P r 1853 Windermere
road
Hennessey Lawrence (Elizth) emp CIL h 3372 Mont-
calm ,
«Lawrence 1r 2' 3872 Montcalm
Hennessy Grocery (Lloyd Hennessy) 858 Bruce av
--John R (Margt) emp Fords h 20, 3421 Wyandotte e
«Lloyd (Patricia) (Hennessy Grocery) h 858 Bruce
 
HENNICK
Hennick Jas plmbr r 429 Wyandotte w
Hennin Agnes r 2919 Donnelly
--Alphonse emp H D Thomson Motors 1‘ 668 Wyan-
dotte e
-—Benjamln (Arthmise) drvr Chryslers h 3359 Peter
-—Ernest clk Bondy & Scott r 3359 Peter
--Frances (wid Albt) h 2967 Donnelly
-—Francis J (Anne) emp H Walker 8: Sons h 2333
. Forest av
--Geo E baker's hlpr Can Bread r 2919 Donnelly
--Harvey (Clarisse) emp Fords h 417 California av
--J Ernest clk Scott 8: Bondy r 3359 Peter
--J G loans 8; investments 195 Goyeau res Roseland
—-Raymond baker Can Bread r 417 California av
"Rose (wid Alfred) h 2919 Donnelly
Henri Alfred E (Catherine) emp Fords h 1051 Glad-
stone av
--Carl A (Myrtle) slsmn Kraft Foods h 1051 Gladstone
avenue
-—Chas E (Elsie) h 1286 Dougall av
--Russell (Gladys) asst foremn L A Young Industries
h 1731 Pillette rd
Henrich John (Frances) emp Chrysler h 316 Edward av
(R‘Side)
Henry Albt C (lrene) slsmn Lontbn Life h 319 Randolph
avenue
--Annie (wid Henry J) h 1289 Dougall av
~-Apts 738 Windsor av
—-Bernard (Delia) emp Auto Specialties h 331 Janette
avenue
--C1arence (Margerate) emp Fords h 76 Thompson
blvd (R'Side)
--Donald r 1271 Windsor av
--Donald studt r 1327 Pillette rd
—-Eleanor emp Detroit r 1809 Chilver rd
--G Norman h 29, 1338 Ouellette av
---H Patrick (Margt) emp Detroit h 1145 Pelissier
“Henrietta h 1074 Gladstone av
—-Herman W (Margt) field sec Candn Natl Inst for the
Blind h 24 St Louis av (R'Side)
--Leonard J (Gladys S) mgr Paterson's Drug Stores
Ltd h 1572 Dufferin p1
--Marta Mrs clk typist Toledo Scale res Leamington
--Mary B Mrs stenog Jas R Mingay h 1809 Chilver rd
--Matthew (Amelia) emp Chryslers h 2603 Princess av
(Sand E Twp)
--Maude Mrs r 303, 1338 Ouellette av
--Norma E tchr Marlborough Schl r 1289 Dougall av
--Patrick emp Genl Motors h 491 Oak av
“Rae emp CIL r 2603 Princess av (Sand E Twp)
'--Ra.lph emp Gotfredsons r 2603 Princess av (Sand E
Township)
--Robt (Mary) emp Fords h 1110 Wyandotte (R'Side)
--Robt emp Chryslers r 2603 Princess av (Sand E Twp)
--Robt slsmn h 303, 1338 Ouellette av »
--Robt J emp CGE r 1572 Dufferin p1
--Russell (Rea) emp Fords h 1271 Windsor av
--Shirley emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1437 Central av
--’I‘hos J (Mary) mach Win Star h 1327 Pillette rd
--Wm M (Christina) genl agt C P Freight h 1239
Victoria av
--Wm R chkr Inter-City Forwarders res McGregor
Henry‘s Service Stn (Henry Kaufman) 2220 Wyandotte
east
Hensel Herman app mech Nicholson's Motors r 1437
Pierre av
--Martin (Regina) crane charger Walker Metal h 1437
Pierre av
Henshaw David emp Ford Trade Schl r 274 Cadillac
-«Stanley F (Emily) musician Elmwood Hotel h 1, 130
Erie w
--Wm J (Agnes) slsmgr Sherman Laboratories h 372
Oak av
Henwood Gordon H (Helen) mgr Liquor Control Bd
of Ontario #34 h 1233 Lincoln rd
-~Gordon R studt r 1233 Lincoln rd
Henze Byron C (Marguerite) vice-pres C H Henze Co
Ltd res Church (South Windsor)
.--C E Co Ltd Carl H Henze pres, Byron C Henze vice-
pres, Jean Mackenzie sec, Sheppard Alway
purch agt mach mfr supplies 820 Glengarry av
«Carl B (Ada) pres C H Henze Co Ltd h 804 Argyle
road
—222—


























Hepburn Thos demonstrator Mercury Chemical Co
Ltd
Hepka Oszkar emp Stand Fndry h 1325 Oueilette av
Hepple Geo grainer Motor Products Corp res HRH
Roseland
Heppner Peter dock hand L A Young Industries r 1185
Marion av
Hepworth Albt (Grace) emp Fords h 1469 Lincoln rd




















--Mary (wid Robt) h 222 Gladstone av
--Produce (Fredk Hepworth) 239 Chatham e




























































































Herberholz Max (Katie) lab Fords h 1346 Bernard rd
Herbert Francisc (Florence) prntr Win Star h 650
Charlotte (R Park)
--ida hrdrsr D H Findlay Hair Stylist r 2309 Howard
avenue
-—Marie (wid Wm) h 3364 Sandwich w
--Norman (Bernice) emp Ryan's h 3356 Baby
--Sydney (Winifred) pntr CNR h 380 Oak av
Herbrand Fredk P (Marcella) emp Wonder Bread h
1795 Pierre av
Herc Frank (Gennie) emp Natl Pntg h 2663 Clemenceau




















Herda Geo C (Patricia) emp Jeffrey Cleaners h 241
Aylmer av
Herdegen Robt T (Genevieve) pres & genl mgr Dom
Forge 8: Stamping Co Ltd res Grosse Point
Herdman Clyde E (Mabel) customs appr Natl Rev r
Roseland dr (Southlawn)
--Fred r 381-383 Sandwich e
--Garnet hauler Purity Dairies res RR#1 Roseland
—-Harold yardmaster asst CNR Yard Off res Roseland
--Mavis stenog ’1‘ Earl Taylor res RR#1 River Canard
Herdzek John (Evelyn) emp Chryslers h 1277 Parent
avenue
Hereford Edwd (Gladys) off mgr Hydro Project h 2, 285
Elliott w
Hergott Mary emp H Walker 6: Sons res RR#3 Maid-
stone
Herhely Basil (Christine) emp Loblaws r 2075 Ottawa
Heritz Frank (Lillian) contr h 1512 Moy av
Herlehy Jos (Christine) prod opr Loblaws r 2075
Ottawa ‘
Herman Adie Knox (wid WF) chairmn of bd Win Star h
3945 Riverside dr
--Alphonse (Anna) blacksmith Romeo Mach Shop h 569
Shepherd w
—-Blanche Mrs r 345 Windsor av
-—Chas C (Verna) emp Essex Packers Ltd h 733
Partington av
--E Fur Co E Marks mgrss furriers 116-122 Ouellette
avenue
--Frank W slsmn A B Gillan res RR#1 South Windsor
-~Helen assembler Somervilie Ltd r 1427 Moy av
«John emp B 8; B Tool Co r 569 Shepherd w
--Kenneth C (Eva) slsmn London Life h 28 Thompson
blvd (R'Side)
--Leo emp Checker Cab r 968 Goyeau
"Nicholas (Mary) emp Fords h 1560 Benjamin av
--Steve (Katherine) emp Chryslers h 867 Arthur rd



















Hermanutz Jos (Elizth) prntr Sumner Printing &
Publishing Co Ltd h 2273 Gladstone av
Hern Clayton (Evelyn) druggist mgr G Tamblyn h 89
Villaire av (R'Side) '
 
HEROD
Herod Mabel (wid Albt) h 1509 Bruce av
-—Mavis r 1509 Bruce av
--Victor A (Norma) clk H Walker & Sons h 2518
Chilver rd
Heron Alex (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1764 Factoria
--Cathie Mrs h 1760 St Luke rd
--Herbt asst mgr A 6: P res RR#1 Belle River
--Tony wtchmn WinBag & Barrel Co h 682 Tecumseh
blvd west
--Wm A (Theresa) emp Fords r 1990 Buckingham dr
(Sand E Twp)
Heroux Rudy (Ethel) bartender Shore Acres House
r 1981 Sandwich w
Herpicide Co (Floyd H Pepper jr) mfg hair tonic &
shampoo 255 Walker rd
Herrick Paul (Ethel) h 534 Parent av
Herries Perry M (Alice) emp NYC Rly h 1162 Curry
avenue
Herrington Haskell W r 993 Bridge av




































Hersey Elizth studt :- 2052 Lorraine av
--lewis R (Olga) phy & surg 214-215, 744 Ouellette av
h 2052 Lorraine av
"Lewis W studt r 2052 Lorraine av
Hertegan Andrew emp Fords r 1157 Drouillard rd
Hertz Drivurself Systems E B Kasner pres, J K
Robinson vice-pres, R E Chambers treas G;
genl mgr auto rentals 730-740 Pelissier






































Hesketh Earl O r 216 Jarvis av (R'Side)


















res RR#1 Sandwich w
Heslop Norman (Dorothy) emp Fords h 969 Windermere
road
Hesman Adrian A (Annie) tool 6: die mkr Fords h 668
Chilver rd
-—Chas N (Sarah) crater DeVilbiss Mtg 11 1041 Lillian
«Chas W messr Burroughs Mach r 1041 Lillian
--Marjorie emp Bell Tel r 1041 Lillian
Hess Cari (Alice) emp Fords h 416 Chatham w
«Elmer (Ruth) tool & die mkr Nickleson Tool & Die
h 939 Pierre av
Hessenauer Ted emp Fords r 511 Pelissier
Hessman Verne (Mina) mach Penberthy Injector h 4, 686
Pellissier
Hester Diantha studt nurse r 305 Sunset av
--Douglas F (Ann) (Windsor Fence & Wire Co) h 1218
Argyle rd
--Frank (Gladys) emp Fords h 1909 Arthur rd
--Geo (Mary) emp Fords h 1614 Parent av V
alas A dist mgr Ofrex (Canada) Ltd h 305 Sunset av
--J'as A jr studt r 305 Sunset av
-‘-Morgan (Lorraine) emp Albert H Soufrine r 1909
Arthur rd
Hetesi Jos (Mary) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1152
Cadillac
--Rudolph r 1152 Cadillac
Hetherington Melville S (Helen) prin Edith Cavell Schl
r 1160 Argyle rd
Hetman Harry (Jean) emp Chryslers h 1937 Ottawa
Hetman's Beauty Salon (Mrs Jean Hetman) 1937
Ottawa ,
Hett Cancer Treatment 8; Research Foundation (John
E Hett) 1441-55 Sandwich e
--John E (Hett Cander Treatment 8: Research Founda-
tion) h 1441 Sandwich e »
Heuchan Fred N (Emmeline) sec-treas & compt Walker
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--Lloyd B (Ada I) emp Bell Tel h 1072 Oak av
--Norma J ldgrkpr Imp Bank r 5, 812 Windsor av
--Wm (Alice M) emp Bell Tel h 1425 Windermere rd
Hewet Alex carp h 4, 392 London w
--Annie emp Detroit r 4, 392 London w
"Louis r 521 Langlois av
Hewings Rosa E r 1127 Josophine av
Hewitson Shirley emp Tea Garden Rest 1' B12, 815
London w
Hewitt Amelia. r 1350 Central av -
--Arthur (Donna) pattern mkr Fords h 776 Rosedale av
--David J acct Abbey Gray r 592 Dougall av
-—Harold emp Chryslers r 1214 Lillian
--Hugh mech Don Curtis Automotive 1' 972 Monmouth
road
--Jessie (wid Walter) r 48 Prado pl (R‘Side)
--John r 431-35 Pelissier
--l.eonard (Doris) emp Fords h 616 Stanley (R Park)
"Lorne (Shirley) emp Welles Corp h 1431 Pelletier
avenue
«Metals Corp Ltd Richd G Niven vice-pres h mgr
non ferrous metals 1554 McDougall
--Robt D (Irene) chief acct Brading's Cincinnati
Cream Brewery h 48 Prado p1 (R'Side)
--Victor J (Nora) maintmn Chryslers h 1540 Lillian
--Victor M app Seiber-Delaney Co r 1540 Lillian
--Wm H (Jean) emp Chryslers h 1214 Lillian
--Wi1mer emp Auto Specialties h 1350 Central av
Hewko Alexandria (wid Steve) h 1336 Arthur rd
--Beatrice F clk Union Gas r 1336 Arthur rd
--Robt C clk Loblaws r 1336 Arthur rd
Hewlett Albt (Dorothy) drvr slsmn Peerless Country—
side Dairies h 2571 Lloyd George av (Sand E
Township)
--Ernest (Rachel) brklyr h 1075 Wellington av
--Mabel r 1075 Wellington av
"Wilfred E (Ruth) clk P O h 1824 Windermere rd
--Wm emp HEPC r 2571 Lloyd George blvd (Sand E
Township)
Hewson Alfred L H (Laura Jean) income tax officer
Natl Rev h 1309 London w
--Arlof (Peter) studt r 1309 London w
--Ernest R (Camilla) h 1034 Windermere rd
--Estelle r 1309 London w
--Glenna J opr Motor Products Corp r 165 Bridge av
--Harry (Ida) emp Fords h 165 Bridge av
--Jas engnr Win Utilities (Water Div) h 7, 308
Randolph av
--Janet bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 927 Maison-
ville avenue
--Jos (Laura) emp Fords h 927 Maisonv'ille av
“Josjr emp Gotfredsons r 927 Maisonville av
--Matilda (wid Geo) r 364 Bridge av
--Nellie r 2, 195 Mercer
"Ray druggist Martin Drug Store r 1034 Windermere
road
Hewus John (Barbara) emp Fords h 1231 Gladstone av
--Thos slsmn H Gray Ltd res Roseland
--Tillle cook Harmony Grill r 907 Hall av
Hexel Edmund (Eleanor) emp Meikar Roofing Co h 1220
Lillian
Hey John (Gladys) car foremn CPR h 2144 Church
iHeyd Oscar (Belle) emp Chryslers r 623 lndinn rd
Haydon Catherine L r 1146 Windermere rd
--Elise swtchbd opr Win Star r 1146 Windermere rd
--Harry (Ann) emp Fords h 2316 Parkwood av
-‘-Harry G elixir min: dispenser c E Jamieson & Co
11 1146 Windermere rd
--Jas J emp & claims ofiicer Unemploy Ins Commn
res RR#2_Tecumseh
--John (Helenlpmp Parke-Davis h 930 Partington av
--Leslie slsmn Eplett's res Tecumseh
“Wm K (Mary) slsmn Von E McDoneil r 1146
Windermere rd
Hayes Barry C A, (Eunice) (Arthur S Fitzgerald 8: Co)
h 359 Ellis av w ,
Heyland Gertrude emp Detroit r 1325 Sandwich e
'--Lloyd 1' 1325 Sandwich 9
--Miriam tchr Gordon McGregor Pub Schl h 1325
Sandwich e '
(Heymans Herbt mach Nickleson Tool & Die r 1434 Curry
avenue
Heyrman Lucy clk Loblaws r 1541 Sandwich e
Heyworth Wm (Frances) emp Candn Steel Corp h 1321
Goyeau


































ick Ernest (Myrtle) barber h 1070 Victoria av























--Pearl :- 1003 Oak av
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Hickey Agnes h 638 Moy av
--Alfred r 103, 1290 Ouellette av
--Carl (Eva) emp Fords h 1015 Albert rd
--Catherine r 1015 Albert rd
--Chas mailing room Win Star 1' 912 Lincoln rd ’
--Edwd (Mary) emp Fords h 912 Lincoln rd
«Everett (Edith) emp Candn Sirocco h 2209 Forest av
--Jack spot welder Win Steel Products r 1212 High
-—John (Mary) emp Chryslers r 1595 South Cameron
blvd (Sand W Twp)
--John E emp Fords h 986 Josephine av '
--John H (Gertrude) emp Chrysler Corp of Can Ltd
h 1833 Riverside dr (R'Side)
--Kenneth A cash Brewers' thse h 17, 16 Ellis av e
--Lawrence (Rose) r 606 Victoria av
--Mary emp Curtis Printing Co r 17, 16 Ellis av e
--Mary (wid Wilfred) r 121 St Mary's blvd (R'Side)
--Patricia studt r 912 Lincoln rd
--Russell (Lorraine) emp Fords r 221 Westminster
blvd (R‘ Side)
--Wm (Alice) emp Fords h 1212 High
--Wm (Irene) emp Gotfredsons r 768 Janette av
Rickie Otto (Anne) traffic controller Win Airport .
h 1888 Bernard rd
Hickling Harold A (Ethelwyn) emp H Walker & Sons h
695 California av
Hickman Jas (Alice) foremn Fords h 875 Raymo rd
Hicks Almir (Ora) emp Fords h 976 Lillian
«Anna r 1657 Laing )
--Arthur emp Fords r 771 Randolph av
--Barbara reg‘d nurse Metropolitan Genl Hosp res
Kingsville
--Bla.ke (Jeanne) slsmn Can Bread h 3627 Bloomfield
road
“Chas h 1184 Bruce av
--Chas A stockmn Candn Motor Lamp h 1023 Elm av
--Clintongrinder Colonial Tool Co res Leamington
--Donald r 1656 Church
--Donald R (Helen) stkmn Chryslers h 363 Jefferson ,
blvd (R'Side) v
--Doreen stenog Stand Equipment 6: Supply Ltd res
RR#1 Tecumseh
--Elmer L grinder Colonial Tool h 453 Pierre av
--Ernest (Myrtle) barber 232 Erie w h 1070 Victoria
V avenue
-—Fannie emp Detroit r 1656 Church
-—Frank O customs & excise off Natl Rev h 4, 1608
Wyandotte w
--Franl<lin C (Bernice) clk Bank of Com h 936 Goyeau
--Geo E (Inez) slsmn Dowlers Ltd h 337 Curry av
-—Gerald W (Mary) barber r 1070 Victoria av
--Gilbert E (Vera) mgr Hicks Plumbing 3. Heating Co
Ltd h 1518 Bruce av
-—Grace r 918 Josephine av i.
—-Harry S (Christina) emp Fords h 1042 Goyeau
--Henry J (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 1656 Church
-—Howard bkpr Brit Amer Oil r 2186 Bruce av
--Howard G petty officer Dept Natl Def r 1714 Labadie
road
"Howard L (Dorothy) drftsmn Fords h 345 Jefferson 5
blvd (R'Side)
--Ina h 918 Josephine av
'--John cash Webster Motors (Windsor) r 926 Ottawa
--Keith W emp P O r 918 JOSephine av
--Kenneth stkmn Johnstel Metal Prod r 2047 Ottawa
"Lawrence (Wilhemine) emp Arcade Hdwre h 4, 280
Erie w
r-Leith Mrs swtchbd opr O'Keefe's Brewery h 926
' Ottawa .
r-Mae Mrs store clk Rowland 6: O‘Brien r 665 Vic—
toria av
--Mary Mrs r 1023 Elm av
~~Patrick D emp Chryslers r 926 Ottawa.
--Paul studt r 337 Curry av
HICKS PLUMBING 8. HEATING (0 lIMITED,
Gilbert E Hicks Manager, Hot Water and
Steam Heating, Gas Fitting, Furnace Work
and Eavestroughing, 431 Shepherd West,
Phone 3-9425 (See card Plumbers, Steam
and Gas Fitters)







































--Sam1 :- 1441 Bernard rd
--Sidney (Marjorie) emp Twin Pine Dairies h 324
Homedale blvd (R'Side)
--Victor emp Motor Products Corp r 925 Marion av
--Victor (Olive) emp Motor Products h 2047 Ottawa
"Wallace emp Fords r 1023 Elm av ’
--Wm barber Ernest Hicks r 1070 Victoria av
--Wm (Doris) emp Auto Specialties r 976 Lillian
 HICKS HILBURN
.._wm J locksmith Master Leeksmiths r 918 Josephine Hilburn Jean Mrs sew tchr Singer Sew Mach h 204,
avenue 286 Pitt w
Hickson Annie emp Burnside Wetwash Laundry r 1139 Hild Alfred (Lucy) elect Millen Electric Co h 363
Sandwich e Caron av
-—Chas emp CIL r 697 Dougall av
——Clayton C (Marg‘t) toolmkr Banner Metal Prod h 1,
1636 Seneca
--Donaid (Alice) dept mgr John Wyeth & Bro h 470
Fairview blvd (R'Side)
«Eunice x-ray techn Grace Hosp r 692 Moy av
--Frank A (Dorothy) indicator Long Mfg h 320 Bridge
avenue
«Gilbert (Cora) emp Fords h 620 McKay av
--Jas W (Lillian) mgr Montreal Life Ins Co h 692 Moy
avenue
-—Wilfred J (Anne) rad core assembler Long Mfg h 2,
1139 Sandwich e
-—Yula I emp Detroit r 692 Moy av
Hidi Frank (Julia) emp Auto Specialties h 1703 Parent
avenue
Hiel Edna clk Bank of Com r 1454 London w
--Joe emp Fords r 1648 Factoria
--Rene emp Fords h 1648 Factoria
--Wm emp Fords r 1648 Factoria
Hields Annie hsekpr r 395 Pine w
Hietala Matti (Selma) emp Chryslers r 2342 Westcott
road (Sand E Twp)
Higginbottom Amos B (Marjorie) emp Chryslers h 256
St Mary's blvd (R'Side)
--Herbt J (Christeen) slsmn London Life h 2338
Windermere rd
—-Howard L (Helena) buyer Fords h 928 Ouellette av
«Mabel C (wid A H) h 928 Ouellette av
"Raymond emp S W ii: A Rly res RR#1 Tecumseh
Higgings Jennie :- 26—28 Ellimt e
Higgins Alex (Vida) emp Fords h 1768 Tourangeau rd
--Apts 1246 Dufferin pl
--Christopher (Madeline) shpr McCord Corp h 4932
Riverside dr (R'Side)
-—C1are J (Maria) h 1519 Lillian
--Donald M surface grinder American Optical r 4932
Riverside dr (R'Side)
--Eric Indry supt Grace Hosp h 1467 Martin
--Florence (wid Wm) h 4, 990 Erie 9
-—Floyd M (Frances) emp Burroughs h166 Ferry
--Geo (Elizth) emp Fords h 1763 Lincoln rd
--Harry (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1406 Elirose av
--Jas F (Delima) slsmn h 719 Parent av
--John B (Viola) factory supt Hobbs Glass r 852 Elm av
--John R (Pauline) mgr Bank of Com (1461 Ottawa)
11 749 Victoria av
--Kathrine emp Burroughs r 166 Ferry
--Roy A (Marguerite) mgr Binks Mfg Co h 1536 York
-—Thos J (Anne) emp CIL h 3572 Matchette rd
-—Victor (Alice) emp Fords h 1227 Albert rd
--Wm (Mary Ann) r 1842 Francois rd
--Wm emp Fords r 1226 Labadie rd
--Wm (Helen) emp Parks Dept h 1053 Bruce av
Higginson Dorothy J sec Borden Co Ltd Walkerville
Div 1‘ 610 Stanley (R Park)
--Wm G (Jessie M) emp CNR h 415 Dougall av
Higgs Fred C (Johanna) prntr Win Star h 2521 River-
side dr (R'Side)
--Mary emp Chryslers h 319, 1616 Ouellette av
High Albt (Elizth) emp Customs 8; Excise Dept Natl Rev
h 1284 Elm av
«Arthur (Betty) emp Chryslers h 1808 Westcott rd
--Betty sls clk C H Smith r 1284 Elm av
--Geo A r 1284 Elm av
——Gordon emp Dom Elect r 1284 Elm av
Highda Jackie r 1214 Cadillac
Highgate Archie baggage porter Norton-Palmer Hotel
r 911 McDougall
--Sydney mach opr L A Young industries r 597 Elliott
east
Highland Donald B (Lillian) chemical engnr CIL h 264
Strabane av
--Market (Paul Roman) gro & meat 459 Erie e
--Mary r 336 Patricia rd
Bight Norman W (Veronica) drvr Overland Exp 1‘ 856
Sunset av
Highway Hotel (Peter S Michikles) 592 Dougall av
Higton Alfred (Grace) r 1096 Moy av
Hi-Ho Curb Serv-Us Ltd Harry F Marentette pres,
Duncan Marshall vice-pres, Henry Ouellette
sec, Frank A Fortin genl mgr 8: treas, Leo J
Fortin mng dir rest, 5240 Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp), 7207 Riverside'dr (R'Side) &
3746 Sandwich w
Hilaire Alex fur cutterA J Gervais Furs Ltd
Hilbers Paula emp Fords r 1043 Janette av
«Robt (Regina) emp O'Keefe's Brewery h 1043
Janette av
Hilborn Stanley emp Fords r 1167 Gladstone av
15
 
Hildebrand Eugenie drsmkr r 909 Pelissier
—-Kornelius emp Dinsmore-Mclntire r 1436 Goyeau
--Mary opr Motor Products Corp r 1450 Pelissjer
Hildenbrand Borden (May) emp CPR h 1040 Josephine
avenue
--Dorothy (wid Henry) h382 Langlois av
--Luelia Mrs opr Textile Specialties res LaSalle
--Milton H (Helen) clk CNR h 1434 Arthur rd
Hilderbrand Amanda hsekpr r 3857 Riverside dr
Hilderman Jack (Eleanor) plstr h 2868 Charles
Hildreth Gordon H (Joyce) agt Prudential ins res
Kingsville
-—Mae hsekpr r 1441 Sandwich e
-—Ray C (Jean) emp Fords h 1308 Shepherd e
--Ronald E E (Erma) emp Detroit h 2220 Church
Hill Ada Mrs :- 458 Clinton
—-Alex r 4, 249 Pillette rd
--A1ex (Jean) mach Fords h 1560 Lillian
—-A1ex Sdrftsmn Laucomer 8: Manser r 1560 Lillian
"Alfred L r 3744 Connaught rd
--Alfred R (Lila) caretkr Elmwood Hotel h 3744
Connaught rd
—-Amy Mrs h 15, 1106 Lincoln rd
-—Annie 1' 712 Hall av
--Arthur J (Lily) emp Chryslers h 1384 Albert rd
--Britton T (Margt) loco engnr N Y C Rly h 670 Rankin
avenue
--Ca1vin E (Etta)(Nantais 8: Hill) h 6226 Riverside dr
(R'Side)
--Chas G (Blanche) emp Fords h 1578 Central av
—-Chester (Lucille) dist freight agt CNR h 1029 Victoria
avenue
-—Clarence (Alice) emp Detroit h 431 Mercer
--Clayton (Jean D) emp Chrysler h 948 London e
-—Dale H chief engnr DeVilbiss Mfg r 219 Elm av
--David (Ruby) emp Ford h 467 Dougall av
--Donald messr H Walker 1; Sons r 997 Louis av
--Donald P (Helen) (Hill's Variety 6: Hardware) h 2662
Turner rd
--E Roland (Louise) mgr American Chemical Paint Co
h 491 Randolph av
--Ear1 V (Grace) tchr Prince Edward Schl h 1745
Windermere rd
--Edna C clk P O h 4, 629 Josephine av
—-Edwin (Violet) elect 1163 Drouillard rd h same
--Elon J (Lavina) btchr Robertson's Mkt h 4, 249
Pillette rd
—-Ernest yard man J D Branch Lumber r 984 Wyan—
' dotte e
"Everett J (Ann) slsmn DeVilbiss Mfg h 435 Caroline
--Florence (wid Jas) r 434 Grove av
--Frances emp John Gilchrist Bakery Ltd r 984
Wyandotte e
--Fred (Clara) (Hill's Real Estate) h 997 Louis av
--Gay studt r 219 Elm av
--Geo (Marjorie I) customs officer Natl Rev h 1361
McKay av
--Geo (Ethel) toolmkr Perfect Cutting Tools h 3, 1314
London w
"Gerald W (Dorothy) mach tool opr Stand Mach 6 Tool
h 1405 Rossini blvd
--Gloria smstrs C H Smith r 1473 Arthur rd
--Gordon opr Motor Products Corp r 306 Parent av
-—Harold H (Dorothy) h 1512 Dufferin p1
-—Helen nurse Victorian Order of Nurses r 1342
Lincoln rd .
--Herman G (Rose) btchr 1463 London w h 219 Elm av
«Ian emp Dom Press r 1166 Moy av
--Jas F engnr Fords r 330 Rankin av
e-Jas S (Margt) detective Pol Dept h 679 Randolph av
--John (Ruby) ioremn CIL h 3284 Baby
--John E (Sheila) druggist Lanspeary's h 2524 Chilver
road
--John H (Annie) h 611 Sandwich w
--K Joyce cash London Life r 1029 Victoria av
--Keith (Helen) emp Kelsey Wheel h 306 Parent av
-—Lydia M drsmkr h 4, 88 Wyandotte e
--Mary M with Win Medical Serv h 330 Rankin av
—-Nellis E (Margt) emp Chryslers h 12, 1106 Lincoln
road
«Nick emp Leonard Sign Co r 1216 George av _
--Raymond emp Sure Good Potato Chip r 984 Wyan-
dotte e
-—Richd A sign pntr C E Marley r 3744 Connaught rd
--Rita emp Ryan Builders Supplies r 679 Randolph av
--Rita (wid Howard) h 4, 278 Josephine av
-—Robt J emp Chryslers r 679 Randolph av
--Ronald I (Mary) serv stn 3105 Sandwich w h 327
Randolph av
“Silas G (Margt) maint foremn Bd of Educ h 1341 Pierre











































Complete Line of Builders' Supplies
Ryancrete Blocks —- Ready Mixed Concrete
 


























Parent av Lawrence rd
--Thos (Florence) emp Chryslers h 363 Haig av
--Wilfred L (Violet) emp Chryslers h 214 Hall av
--Wm A btchr Robertson's Mkt r 4, 249 Pillette rd
«Wm C (Bernice) clk P O res LaSalle
Hill's Real Estate (Fred Hill) 997 Louis av
--Variety a: Hardware (Donald Hill) hdwre 4: notions
2279 Howard av
Hillam Eileen P clk John Webb r 1359 Ellrose av
--Wilfred (Alberta) trk drvr Fords h 1359 Ellrose av
Hillan Albt (Victoria) emp Chryslers h 1236 Westcott
road
--Patrick (Elizth) emp Fords h 945 Ellrose av
Hiller Agnes r 976 Partington av
--John L (Olive) emp Fords h 1923 Westminster av
(Sand E Twp)
--Paul A emp Backstay Stand h 976 Partington av
Hillerby Geo r 519 Dougall av
Hingarten Carl (Dorothy) h 3416 Peter
Hillgartner Kenneth stock boy C H Smith Co r 556
Prince rd
--Mary Mrs h 556 Prince rd
--Shir1ey 'stenog Detroit r 556 Prince rd
Hilliard Ann r 1245 Kildare rd
--Chas (Florence) h 540 Bruce av .
--Mary 0 stenog H Walker & Sons r 1245 Kildare rd
-—Robt (Harriet) trees Truscon Steel Co of Can Ltd
11 1245 Kildare rd .
--Walter (Irene) emp Fords h 829 Goyeau
Hillier Chas (Pearl) h 1108 Felix av
--Delbert (Rhoda) insp Fords h 1414 Tourangeau rd
--Dorothy J emp E Walker & Sons r 1489 Arthur rd
--Ernest (Marie) asst ioremn E Walker & Sons h 1489
Arthur rd
--Isaac (Clara) r 193 Bruce av
--Jas (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 852 Elm av
--Jos C welder Fords h 337 Westminster blvd (R'Side)
--Lily (widHenry I) h 677 Indian rd
--Mary h 478 Caron av
--Norman baker‘s hlpr Can Bread r 337 Westminster
blvd (R'Side)
"Peggy opr Motor Products Corp r 1489 Arthur rd
--Wm C (Madge) emp Win Utilities Commn (Water Div)
r 1267 Aubin rd
Hilliker Eugene C emp Candn Bridge h 258 Aylmer av
Hillie Arpa M Y stenog Foreign Exch Control Bd r 424
Elliott w
«Eileen (wid Wm) emp Industrial Food h 1804 Hall av
--Gordon E (Vera) drvr Silverwood's Dairy r 1550 Hall
avenue
--Gordon E (Vera) slsmn Silverwood's Dairy r 1550
Hall av
--Harry (Adele) insp Fords h 424 Elliott w
--John (Kathleen) carp Hydro h 1550 Hall av
--John (ﬁiirley) iiremn Win Fire Dept 11 2363 Forest
avenue
--Leslie (Jeanette) (Ace Refrigeration Co) h 1487
Rossini blvd
"Llewellya studt r 1097 Chilver rd
--L1ewellyn (Peal-1) emp Fords h 1097 Chilver rd
--Thos (Agnes) emp Candn Sirocco r 1176 Goyeau
Hill'man Alfred E (Evelyn) emp Fords h 1170 Church
--Annie M (wid Ira) r 1117 Windermere rd
--Arthur R (Florence) emp Chryslers h 1033 Howard
- avenue
--Cameron (Adrice) (Riverside Cleaners) h 245 West-
minster blvd (R’Side)
«Chas E (Jane E) acct Win Utilities CommnMater
Div) h 1105 Gladstone av
--Chas H (Florence) meter setter Win Gas Co h es
Huron Line
--Clarenca emp Fords r 2644 Charles
«Clarence E (Jessie) asst mgr Physicians 8; Dentists
Business Bureau h 1151 Lillian
"Clarence R (Ina P) assessor City Assessment Dept
11 1117 Windermere rd
--Dolphie r 2930 Wyandotte (R'Side)
--Donald (Evette) emp Fords r 636 Dougall av
-7Enid L priv sec E Walker & Sons r 420 Partington
avenue
--Geo W (Annie) tool mkr Fords h 865 Hall av
--Glen B emp Fords r 1105 Gladstone av
-—Harold engnr H G Acres h 3, 686 Giles blvd e
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—-Heward M (Ruth) mach Fords h 636 Dougail av
--Jas (Emma) (I X L Cleaners) h 420 Partington av
--Jas S (Edna) (I X L Cleaners) res Roseland
-—John (lrma) emp Chryslers r 636 Dougall av
--John (Rose) emp Fords h 1175 Walker rd
--June M emp Metropolitan Genl Hosp r 1175 Walker
road
--King M (Elsie) ioremn Chryslers h 201 Villaire av
(R'Side)
--Leota stenog Gotfredsons h 2930 Wyandotte (R'Side)
--Lloyd B (Jenevieve) emp Fords h 2644 Charles
"Madeline emp Chryslers :- 0-2, 1495 Gladstone av
-—Murray C emp Win Gas Co r es Huron Line
(Sand W Twp)
--Roy (Margt) emp State Vacuum Stores of Canada Ltd
h 552 Crawford av
--Russell (Dora) emp Win Gas Co h 591 Hildegarde
(R Park)
"Wilfred (Rene) emp Chryslers r 1182 Cadillac
Hillock Robt (Frezzen) emp Apolina h 296 Aylmer
avenue
Hills Bakery (Geo G Hills) 1128 Wyandotte e
«Chas H (Ethel) pckr Fords h 140 Jefferson blvd
(R'Side)
--Geo G (Louisa) (Hills Bakery) h 1062 Dawson rd
"Leslie (Dorothy) slsmn Silverwood's h 570 Louis av
--Nelson (Isabel) sls mgr Borden Co h 2279 Hall av
--Norman emp Detroit r 1062 Dawson rd
--Robt (Hilda) emp Chryslers r 522 Marentette av
Hillson Alfred G (Elsie) r 346 Josephine av
--Shirley sec Stanley Springsteen h 346 Josephine av
Hilson Glen 0 (Ruby) welder Phil Wood industries res
RR#1 Staples
Hilt Helen emp Woolworths r 905 California av
--Leonard emp Chryslers r 905 California av
-—Windlin J (Jessie) emp Fords h 905 California av
Hilton Chas C (Mary) iotemn Borden Co h 554 Caron av
«Chas W studt r 554 Caron av
«Helen J swtchbd opr Borden Co r 554 Caron av
--Mary (wid Fred) r 397 Moy av
—-Terrenoe W (Maude) snpt Backstay Standard h 1836
Dacotah dr
Himmelman Byron (Regis) emp Fords h 989 Pierre av
Himsl Victor (Mary A) h 1526 Lillian
Hinch Donald emp Essex Wire Corp r Sub 12 Windsor
Hinohlift‘e F Myrna treas W M Maybee Limited h 232
Oak av
Hind A Katherine r 360 Rosedale av
--Alberta (wid Geo) h 964 Giles blvd e
--Chas R (Dortha) emp Fords h 1052 Campbell av
--Cornelia (wid Duncan) h 360 Rosedale av
--Duncan H studt r 360 Rosedale av
--Ethel (wid Alfred) h 261 Louis av
-—Fred'(Frances), emp Fords h 1691 Westcott rd
--Henry H (Maisie) emp Frederic B Stevens h 724
Mill
--Jas emp Chryslers r 1056 Wyandotte e
--Robt (Jean) emp Fords h 1802 Malta rd
-~Robt 8 car chkr CNR Yard Off r 261 Louis av
--Ruth Mrs slsldy Askin Realty Ltd h 718 Mill
--Sydney J (Mildred) wrhse clk J T Wing 8: Co 11 2268
London w
--Wm D (Muriel) passenger agt in charge TCA h 724
ill
M
Binding Andrew (Anna) toolmkr Win Tool & Die h 1036
Louis av
--Catherine emp Fords r 1036 Louis av
Hindle Annie (wid Wm H) h 592 Laforet
Hindman Allan R (Norma) constable Prov Poi h 8, 1441
Wyandotte e
Hindmarsh Frank R dist mgr Traders Finance Corp Ltd
r 1237 Moy av
«Leona Mrs lib asstSandwich Pub Library h 921 St
Rose av (R'Side)
Hinds Elsie emp Universal Button Factory 1‘ 1068
McKay av '
--Ernest emp Fords r 474 Vera pl
--Wm (Ruth) emp Wonder Bakeries h 411 Haig av
Hindshaw Wm (Elizth) emp Fords h 4, 1636 Seneca
Hindson Ross (Mildred) emp Essex Wire Corp Ltd
h 929 Wellington av













Windsor Avenue at City Hall Square — TELEPHONE 4-1185
Complete Service on all Ford Products
Branch —- 1301 Ottawa St. at Hall av. Phone 3-7419
Truck Servive —— 48 Wyandotte E. Phone 3~3586
 
HINEK
Einek Catherine r 2, 896 Pillette rd
—-Steve (Mary) emp Chryslers h 2, 896 Pillette rd
Hines Elmer H (Helen) turnkey Essex County Gaol
h 852 Monmouth rd
--Jas barber Denis Catramis h 111, 286 Pitt w
—-.l’os J slsmn Dack Corp Ltd res LaSalle
--Kenneth E (Mary A) h 2240 Wellesley
—-Violet cash Motor License Bureau r 2178 Highland av
--Wm J (Violet) sls clk G G McKeough Ltd h 2178
Highland av
--Wm J (Marian) emp Fords h 4385 Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp)
Hing Henry (Kay) emp Paradise Rest h 850 Windsor av
--Lee emp Chinese Tea Garden r 716 Goyeau
Hingley Benj r 1822 Norman rd
Hinscliffe Jas (Marian) emp Chryslers r 917 Glad-
stone av
-—John (Irene) emp ParksDept :- 626 Devonshire rd
Hinsperger Clement V (Annabelle) osteopath 806, 374
Ouellette av h 2514 Gladstone av
--Gerald J (Kathleen) emp Fords h 2379 Fraser av
--Joan clk Fords r 2514 Gladstone av
Hintikka Powell (Olga) mach Fords h 2420 Tourangeau
rd (Sand E Twp)
Hinton Byron F (Thelma) supt maint C Hinton & Co h
1075 Elsmere av
--C & Co Ltd Chas Hinton pres, sec & mgr, Byron F
Hinton lst vice-pres, Wm H Hinton 2nd vice-
pres, Russell A Sifton treas & purch agt, motor
freight, furn moving 6: cartage 939 Erie e
--Chas G D (Florence) lst vice-pres C Hinton 8: Co
Ltd h 1029 Parent av
--W Harry (Mildred) emp Sumner Printing 8; Publishing
h 1206 Windermere rd
--Wm H (Helen) second vice-pres C Hinton 8: Co Ltd
h 2567 Rossini blvd (Sand E Twp)
Hipson John E (Grace) emp Fords h 866 Windsor av
Hipwell Donna studt r 854 Lincoln rd
--Lois studt r 854 Lincoln rd
-—Wm N (Mary) clk Fords h 854 Lincoln rd
Hirk John (Susanna) emp Chryslers h 1597 Drouillard
road
Hirkey Wasyl (Ann) emp Essex Terminal Rly h 1433
Drouillard rd
Hirniak Michl studt r 1608 Hickory rd
Hirons Margt C stenog N Y C Rly r 1089 Dougall av
--Wm K acct Fords h 1089 Dougall av
Hirschfeld Clarence H (Orma) emp Chryslers h 659
Sandwich w
--Frank (Mary) emp Chryslers h 611 Sandwich w
Hirst Arlene emp Detroit r 1630 George av
«LeRoy K (Alvada) parts insp Genl Motors h 1586
Church
--Ruth Mrs emp CKLW r 812 Dougall av
--Stephen (Dorothy) trk drvr Overland Exp h 1630
George av
--Wm (Lucy) h 721 Huron Line
HMCS Hunter I Royal Candn Naval Reserve Corn W A
Wilkinson Commanding Officer 954-964 .
Ouellette av
Hiscock Robt (Elizth) emp Fords h 1168 Victoria av
-—Wm H(Edith) h 1166 Victoria av
Hiscox Harry A R (Ethel) h 1581 Bruce av
-—Robt (Jeannette) emp CPR h 716 Caron av »
--Rona1d H (Eileen) agt Prudential Ins h 1592 Bruce av
Hishon Harold (Emily) h 1365 Elm av
Hitch Chas emp Detroit r 929 Campbell av
“Frank (Winnifred) emp Fords h 929 Campbell av
--J mailing rm Win Star r 929 Campbell av
"Jessie r 181 McKay av
--John (Jessie) r 405 Janette av
--Nea1 plmbr r 929 Campbell av
"Norman emp H Walker 5; Sons Ltd r 929 Campbell av
--Norman A (Gwendolyn) emp Fords h 405 Villaire av
(R'side)
«Pearl (wid Wm) h 1367 Campbellav
--Wm G emp Win Star r 1367 Campbell av
Hitchcock Andre H (Elsie A) insp Walker Metal h 1690
Gladstone av
--Robt r 788 California av
Hitchen 105 E (Joe's Parking Lot) r 230 Chatham w




Hitchmough Elsie fnshg dept opr Sterling Drug :- 3225
Russell
--Harriet (wid Thos) h 3225 Russell
Hitchmow Joan r 672 Dougall av
Hiuser Abel (Winona) welder DeVilbiss Mfg h 1607
George av
Hi-Way Market (Michl & Mrs Olga Steckey) gro 2151
Walker rd
--Motel Court (Arthur Peters) 2731 Howard av
(Sand W Twp)
Hlad Joe mach mldr Walker Metal r 1106 Marion av
Bladki Dani (Nellie) h 1079 Langlois av
--Nicholas boiler man Fibre Products 1' 1079 Langlois
avenue
-—Robt studt r 1079 Langlois av
--Stanley (Helen) emp CNR h 1085 Langlois av
Hlewko Ernest slsmn Singer Sewing Mach r 3470
Barrymore Lane
Blusek Anne clk CGE r 2283 Marentette av
--Emily emp CKLW r 1777 Cadillac
"Frank (Rose) emp Gotfredsons h 2283 Marentette av
--Stanley studt r 2283 Marentette av
—-Tony (Mary) emp Fords h 1777 Cadillac
Hnatiuk Tony (Mary) emp Fords h 2915 Trenton
--Wm (Mary) emp NYC Rly h 1773 St Luke rd
Hnatiw Michl (Janet) emp Fords h 1812 Alexis rd
Hnedei Steve (Julia) emp Chryslers h 1750 Alexis rd


















--Wm B (Rita) emp Chryslers h 637 Kildare rd
Hoar Chas W (Corinne) teletype opt Win Daily Star
h 549 Caron av
Hoare Doris nurse Win Private Medical Hosp
Hoba Ios (Muriel) asst chief engnr Kelsey Wheel h 132


















scales 2’79 Sandwich w
Hobbs Albt E porter P O h 116 Ford blvd (R'Side)
--Edith (wid Chas) h 1521 Gladstone av
«Edith M (Globe Sheet Metal Works) r 1521 Gladstone
avenue
--Edwd emp CIL r 756 Lincoln rd
--E1izth tchr Gordon McGregor Pub Schl r 359 Askin
avenue
R M Allen Manager,
Glass and Paint, 801 Caron Avenue, Phones
4—2574 and 4—2575
«Gordon (Mary) acct clk Fords r 261 Westminster
blvd (R'Side)
“Jacob (Anna) emp Chryslers h 665 McDougall
"John (Rose) emp Fords h 1045 Bruce av
--John C (Dorothy) genl mgr Globe Sheet Metal Works
h 2393 Gladstone av
--Phyllis film asst Willistead Pub Lib r 359 Askin av
--Wm (Elva) insp Weights 8; Measures, Dept Trade &
Commerce h 1 Church (South Windsor)
--Wm .1 (Nina) supplies. Suprvsr ClL h 359 Askin av
-—Wm J' jr wrehsemn Northern Elect r 359 Askin av
Hobden Thos J’ (Meta) dec T W Brooke dz Sons Ltd h
235 Salter av
Hoberg Henry C (Veronica) emp Detroit h 559 Askin
avenue
-—Henry J emp Detroit r 559 Askin av
--Leo M (Jean) emp Detroit h 723 Moy av
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--Jerry attdt Pare Serv
Stn r 692 Hall av
I ~
--Joa.n bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 3137 Manchestr
road

































































--Marion F tchr Holy Rosary Schl r 769 Cataraqui
--Mary A r 337 Ford blvd (R'Side)
--Maurice R (Alta) yard
condNYC Rly h 2214 Lincoln.
road
--May
Mrs matron Park Theatre
res Amherstburg

















































































































































































































f --John (Herta) emp Fords r 1652 Victoria av
gnaw --.Iohn lab Chryslers r 2359 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
--Sarah r 2562 Chilver rd
, 960 i. Holbeck Ruby nurse Alan Taylor h 5, 130 Elliott w
"Holdane Thos studt r 622 Mill
Holdaway Lorne (Erma) emp Fords h 1381 Dougall av
u Te” Holden Anna Belle (wid Wm) r 867 Pelissier
' -—Apts 109 Windsor av
8 -—Bertha emp Chryslers r 839 Parent av
‘ —-David B emp Chryslers r 628 McKay av
444 ?‘--Donald (Grace) emp Phil Wood Industries res R R 1
Tecumseh
--Dorothy nurse 1' 521 Windsor av
--Edwd (Dorothy) trk drvr Rowland 8: O’Brien h 73
655 Hanna w
--Edwd J (Eva) fireman Walker Metal r 628 McKay av
h 1427) --Fred slsmn Murphy Tobacco res Oldcastle
«Gordon E (Muriel) emp Fords h 1744 Pillette rd
--Harry P plant supt Borden Co r 2667 Turner rd
erside;
-—Hazel practical nurse East Win Hosp h 1451
Cadillac
iv --Ivan warehouseman Consolidated Truck Lines res
h Essex
£131 ‘ --J S (Beatrice) real estate 544 Wyandotte w h 692
Bruce av
-—Jas A (Helen B) barr 709, 374 Ouellette av h 1573
mama; Victoria av
\ —-John F (Theresa M) emp Windsor Plumbing h 974
h 16:“ Josephine av
L.—-John K (Betsy) emp Borden Co h 2667 Turner rd
’ -—Jos h 1290 Wyandotte e
--Lorenzo (Beatrice) supervisor Fords h 2292 Dougall
avenue
--Lyle G slsmn F F Barber Machinery Co h 28, 1556
‘3 Goyeau
mmwt --Marilyn clk Sterling Drug r 692 Bruce av
‘ --Marjorie (wid Walter) tchr I E Benson Schl h 12,
280 Erie e
--Oliver (Beryl) emp N Y Central h 1161 Campbell av
"Ralph mechanic Shorty’s Auto Supplies h 2, 883 Erie
. east
chestf’nRobt r 873 Pelissier
--Robt (Rachel) emp N Y Central h 2447 Turner rd
"Robt tchr r 692 Bruce av
--Ronald clk Webster Motors (Windsor) res Oldcastle
; --Wm C (Helen) emp Dinsmore Construction Co h B1,
r 819 Ottawa
--Wm H (Mabel) emp Fords h 628 McKay av
d
Holdens Paul (Barbara) acct Sterling Drug h 616
" Church
Holder Eleanor G display advertising C H Smith r 120
Homedale blvd (R’Side)
: --Ethel r 815 Victoria av





--Geo (Windsor Auto Paint Shop) r 560 Marentette av
--Geo E tool mkr Fords h 120 Homedale blvd (R’Side)
{
~-Georgina (wid Wm
E) (Georgina Colo Products) h
31“ 315 Victoria av
--Gordon (Joan) tool die Universal Button h 452 Belle
Isle View blvd (R'Side)
--John (Mary B) acct Industrial Rubber 8; Supplies Ltd
h 1809 Pillette rd
--Lawrence A





































































































































































S (Vivian) painter 8; decorator
h 1169 Campbell
avenue
--Harold R (Eileen) bus
oprEastern Candn Greyhound










Holgate Geraldine bench worker Essex Wire Corp r
486 Goyeau
«Gordon P (Frances) employee relations suprvsr CIL
h 714 Patricia rd
--Julia (wid Thos) h 486 Goyeau
—-Wm V (Adelaide) auctioneer 379 Chatham e h 319
JOSephine av
Holhozer Pauline Mrs janitress Bartlet Macdonald 85
Gow r 279 Lincoln rd
Holisek Chas jr emp Chryslers r 414 Glengarry av
--Chas (Alice) mach Champion Spark Plug h 414 Glen-
garry av
--Fred (Yvonne) emp Fords h 1459 Marentette av
--Jos (Elizth) emp Fords h 1554 Marentette av
Collection Agency, Bailiff, Pro-
perty Management, Real Estate, Insurance,
1028 Drouiliard Road, Phones 3-6085 and
3-3467
Hollamby Archibald (Mary) h 2514 St Louis av (Sand
E Twp)
Holland A Graham (Catherine) studt h 1506 Norman
road
--Albt F (Stella M) emp Waifie's Elect r 1877 Labadie
road
-—Allan J (Janie) head chef Assumption Coll h 708
Rosedale av
'vgarrgasamawmzzmcom r1
-— lock apts 1617 & 1637 Assumption and 416 I incoln
road
--Bros (Thcs A Holland) grocer 8; butchers 1227
Ottawa
—-Chas (Agnes) clk Chryslers h 1466 Parent av
--Chemicals Ltd Roy A Holland pres Irvin S Baker
vice-pres Florence M Holland treas etsol
synthetic products 403 Windermere rd
-—Clifford (Clare) assembler Elcombe Engineering Ltd
1‘ 521 Campbell av
--Danl (Helen) br mgr Morden & Helwig Ltd h C, 1190
Hall
--David (Lolita) slsmn Gestetner (Canada) Ltd h 4,
1077 Sandwich w
--Ethe1 A (wid Jos) r 1804 Kildare rd
«Eva M bkpr Holland Chemicals Ltd h 4, 1589 Ontario
--Evelyn M emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 296 Ford
blvd (R‘Side)
--Frank R (Vera) emp Chryslers h 366 Frank av
‘ (R’Side)
--Geo (Jean) h 1604 Church
--Gerald E (Betty) dept mgr Colonial Tool h B4, 619
Ottawa
-—Gertrude h 253 Crawford av
--Gloria L nurse r 3, 616 Windermere rd
--Gordon (Olive) slsmn Aristocrat Stainless Steel Co
h 693 Partington av
--Harry J' (Mary C) (Harvie 8; Holland) h 1181 Kildare
road
--.Tohn (Mary A) barrister McTague, McKeon, Deziel
8: Clark h 1435 Ouellette av
"John (Irene) foreman Fibre Products h 1673
Langlois av
--Leanda emp Western Union r 253 Crawford av
--Leo B emp Fords r 1228 Lincoln rd
--Lillian F ledger keeper Bank of Mont r 4, 1589
Ontario
--Manor apt 1551-1587 Assumption
--Murray clk Holland Bros r 1460 Parent av
—-Queta emp Parke Davis r 744 Chilver rd
«Ray butcher HollandBros r 1460 Parent
- sem’ off bey Gray r 1228 Lincoln rd
-—Roy A (Florence) pres an Chemicals Ltd h 3,
616 Windermere rd
--Stanley (Dorothy) emp Chryslers r 206 Sandwich w
--Studios (R R Dumouchelle) photography 101, 15
Wyandotte e
--Theresa supervisor Bell Tel r 708 Rosedale av
--Thos (Nellie) emp Fords h 296 Ford blvd (R'Side)
--’I‘hos A (Mary) (Holland Bros) h 1460 Patent av
--Thos K (Tina) emp S W 8; A Rly h 1277 Hall av
--W Leo (Emily) clk Holland Bros h 1228 Lincoln rd
--Wa1ter (Amelia) insp Stan Brown Transp h 1124
Riverside dr (R’Side)
«Wm .7 (Rita) chief chemist R P Scherer h 2293
Gladstone av
--Wm S (Lottie) customs-excise officer Natl Rev h 673
Hall avenue
Hollar Arthur W (Marie) sec 8: asst genl mgr Dominion
Forge 8; Stamping Co Ltd res Grosse Point
Hollatz‘Henry W steam fitter Fords h 441 Victoria av
Hollefreund Doreen waitress Metro Stores r 658 Caron
avenue
--Shirley waitress Metro Stores r 658 Caron av
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Holienshead Earl F (Marguerite) pres Great Lakes Sport-
ing Goods Ltd res South Windsor
Hoiierhead Francis app stereotyper Win Star r 294
Belle Isle av
--Jas (Annie) emp Auto Specialties h 294 Belle Isle av
--Jas T studt r 294 Belle Isle av
--Mary T bkpr Midland Lumber r 294 Belle Isle av
Holley Edgar J (Jean) mgr Dowlers Ltd (1464 Ottawa
St Store) h 3375 Curry (S Windsor)
Holli Matti (Naima) emp Fords h 1929 Ford blvd (Sand
E Twp)
--Sulo engnr Chryslers r 1929 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
Holllch Catherine Mrs r 3340 Baby
--Jos (Catharine) millwright Walker Metal h 2328
Howard av
Hollick John (Emily) cooper Hiram Walker & Sons h
1273 McEwan av
Holliday Amy Mrs ward alde Essex County Sanatorium
r 3646 Barrymore lane
--Lewis (Anita) insp Motor Products Corp h 211 Reed-
mere av (R’Side)
--Mary Mrs sewer Bernhardt’s Furniture Ltd h 9,
1875-9 Martin
--Richard (Mary Ann) 2‘ 1486 Howard av
-—Thos (Marguerite) h 679 Josephine av
Hollingsworth Lloyd r 471 Elliott e
Hollinsky Paul (Rose) emp Fords h 1168 High
Hollo Michael (Mary) tool engnr Fords h 539 Belle Isle
View blvd (R‘Side)
Hollock Robt clk Chapman Bros res Amherstburg
Holloway Chas R (Ellen) janitor CIL h 1375 College av
—-Fred L (Frances) industrial organization 81 personal
consultant 2-3, 618 Lincoln rd h 302, 274 Giles
blvd w
--Norman (Max-gt) emp Detroit h 190 Bruce av
Hollub Alice r 645 Pelissier
Hollup Robt E scale clk Empire-Hanna Coal r 645
Pelissier
Holly Jos slsmn r 731 Victoria av
Hollywood Beauty Salon (Ruby Biggs) 1139 Erie w
«Edith h 152 Elm av
«Hotel (Jos P Schulde) 900 Howard av
--Lunch (Wesley 6; Leo Wolitski) 1321 Wyandotte e
"Repair Shop (Jos Schulde) blacksmith 8; repairs
9 02—904 Howard av
-—Tailoring (John F Salayka) 110 Wyandotte e
Holman Donna J clk r 1837 Pierre av
--Ear1 (Annie) painter 8; decorator h 1837 Pierre av
"Frances Mrs h 746 Rankin av
--Jas emp Chrysler r 1887 Pierre av
--John (Clava) emp Fords h 1408 Bernard rd
--Jos emp Chryslers r 1837 Pierre av
--Kenneth R glass polisher Hobbs Glass r 835 Vimy av
--Leonard (Margt) emp Industrial Foods 11 1930 Arthur
road
--M Wray slsmn Burroughs Adding Machine of Can
Ltd r 1627 York
--Percy E (Arla) emp Fords h 835 Vimy av
--Ray emp Chryslers r 1837 Pierre av »
Holme Realty 8: Management Co Ltd David Kamin pres
a mgr Sockley Kamin sec-treas real est 501-
502, 374 Ouellette av
Holmes Albt (Florence) carp h 2294 Turner rd
--Alfred (Margt) dist mgr The Maccabees h 375 Erie
west
--Alice E Mrs oft clk C H Smith res Roseland
--A1vin A clk Gubb’s Pharmacy r 2323 Woodlawn av
--Arthur (Gladys) emp Fords h 2323 Woodlawn av
--Arthur B phys 8: surg 614 Mill res Amherstburg
--Bennett A emp Fords r 756 Moy av
-—Chas G slsmn Sire Shop for Men r 816 Mill
--Chas R (Aleda) inspector Bd of Health n 1267
Chllver rd
--Clarence (Louise) emp Downtown Chev & Olds h 1763
Pillette rd
--David app Colonial Tool res Roseland
--Dennis emp Fords r 2323 Woodlawn av
"Drug Store Ltd (F‘redk G Holmes) 101 Tecumseh blvd
west
«Edsel M (Betty) asst acct Imperial Bank oi Canada
res Tecumseh
--Eugene (Ruby) slsmn h 505 Glengarry av
--Frank (Frank’s Light Lunch) r 1218Wyandotte e
(R’Side)
--Frank R (Doreen) chief clk Victor Mfg 8: Gasket :-
1650 Goyeau
-—Fredk G (Holmes Drug Store Ltd) h Victoria blvd
(South Windsor)
--Geo B (Vera) bldg supt Packard Motor Car h 1868
Kildare rd .
--Geo W night Janitor Hiram Walker 8: Sons h 1857
Tourangeau rd
--Geo W K (Eula) investigator Natl Revenue Drawbacks















--Hannah (wid Wm D) h 358 Elm av
--Hector B (Kathleen) process supervisor Sterling
Drug h 475 Norfolk
--Ivan O Supt of grain elev Hiram Walker 3; Sons res
R R 2 Tecumseh
—-Joan opr Motor Products Corp res R R 1 River
Canard
--John (Alice) emp Fords h 535 Tecumseh blvd w
--John C (Mabel) acct Fords h 879 London w
—-Margt dressmaker h 756 Moy av
--l/largt hskpr r 204 Oak av
"Mary reg nurse Metropolitan Genl Hosp h 756 Moy av
--Michael J (Mary) machinist Penberthy Injector h 702
Randolph av
-—O Wendell (Peggy) emp Detroit h 2362 Moy av
--Percy (Margt) drvr Overland Exp r 239 Sandwich e
"Raymond (Dorina) r 716 Aylmer av
--Robt appr Jeff Kearns r 816 Mill
--Robt (Evelyn) carp Head Construction & Supply r
630 Alexandrine (R Park)
--Royden E (Alma) radiologist 705, 1011 Ouellette av
h 2072 Willistead cres
--Russell (Gladys) emp Dinsmore 8; McIntyre h 630
Alexandrine (R Park)
--Ruth emp Bell Tel r 2323 Woodlawn av
--Sarah packer Motor Products Corp 1' 1804 Aubin rd
--Thos emp Kelsey Wheel h 1804 Aubin rd ~..
--Walter F (Shirley) (Vet's Delivery Service) h 808
Marion av ’
--Wm M dist aud Unemploy Ins Comm res Roseland
Holmquist Raymond office clk Can Bread r 646 Glen-
garry av
Holod Steven (Rosa) emp Walker Metal Products h
389 Church
Holotuik John (Mary M) emp Brading's Cincinnati
Cream Brewery r 840 South Pacific av (R Park)
-—Mary opr Motor Products Corp r 840 South Pacific
av (RPark) 7
--Saml (Christina) h 840 South Pacific av (R Park)
Holovaci Nicolai (Leontina) emp Sanatorium h 1090
Marentette av
Holovenchuk Eli emp Fords h 1411 Hickory rd
-—Vera r 1411 Hickory rd
Holovic Ann bkpr E J Tremblay r 1777 Cadillac
--John emp Fords h 1777 Cadillac
Holovinchuk Pearl Mrs janitress Sterling Drug r
1879 Drouillard rd
Holovka Daniel (Margt) box assembler Long Mfg res
Leamington
Holowach Wm (Eva) music tchr h 1440 Albert rd
Holowecki Harry r 173 Bruce av
Holowick Frances emp Fords r 1231 Louis av
--Leona emp Rowson’s Rest r 1231 Louis av
--Lillian bkpr Hein Constn r 1231 Louis av
--Ma.rgt emp r 1231 Louis av
--Mike h 1231 Louis av
Holsey Hewitt (Vera) emp Chryslers r 1392 Hickory rd
--J Murney (Mabel) acct Fords h 4, 269 Casgrain pl
Holt Clifford (Catherine) emp CIL r 1004 Oak av
--Helen J emp Bell Tel 1' 1184 Hall av
-—Jas (Jessie ) emp Chryslers h 1184 Hall av
--Jas E mech Hawkeswood Garage r 1184 Hall av
--Olive B (wid Jas O) h 1928 Dacotah dr
--Ralph emp Imperial Oil h 1431 Pillette rd
«Robt I (Marion) purchasing agent Truscon Steel h
2326 Moy av ‘
--Robt M (Amy) h 145 Curry av
--Wilfred (Gene) slsmn Imp 011 r 1431 Pillette rd
--Wm (Helen) comfy 1500 Pillette rd h same
--Wm (Stella) emp Detroit h 1370 Goyeau
Holtin Douglas (Jessie) emp Fords h 1659 South
Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp)
Holtom Dorothy payroll clk John Wyeth 8; Bro r 522 St
Paul (RPark)
--Harold (Virginia) h 526 Langlois av
"Russell R (Gladys) emp N? C Rly h 522 St Paul
(R Park)
Bolton Philip M (Mary) (Elliott Distributing Co) h 3819
Riverside dr (R'Side)
Holts Wm (Hazel) plumber Vet’s Plumbing h 1063
Wigle av
Holtze Myra Mrs h 3574 Wyandotte e
Holub Anna r 2475 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
--.Tas (Anna) emp Fords h 2476 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
--Wasy1 emp Candn Bridge h 1456 Cadillac
Holy Name Convent 3134 Peter
--Name Schl (RC) Sister Agnes princ 636 Campbell av
"Rosary Schl Sister Anna Marie princ 1168 Drouillard ‘
road
«Trinity (RC) Church Rev 1.. Kociszewski & Rev J
Achtabowski priests 1021 Ellis av e
--Trinity Russian Orthodox Church Rev Geo Burdikoff
pastor 1406 Drouillard rd
  
  


















Holyome George (Winnifred) upholsterer Modern
Design h 2, 458 Janette av
Holzhauser John W treas & auditor Candn Bridge Co
Ltd res Detroit
Holzman Alex (Alex's Barber Shop) h 3241 Sandwich w
Homa Steve (Dorothy) mach moulder Walker Metal r
1020 Windermere rd _
Home Appliance Shop (Douglas K Fryer, Gordon P
Smith & Dalton C Smith) elect appliances 1195
Tecumseh blvd e
--Lunch (Nadeska Andruch) rest 1096 Cadillac
"of Infant Jesus The Sister Elizth superior 1394
Parent av
Homenick John (Mary) (Lucky Spot Confectionery) h
4297 Wyandotte e
--Matthew D (Ann) assembler Toledo Scale h 2397
Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)
Homenik Andrew (Doris) emp Phil Wood Industries 11
2249 Reaume rd (Sand E Twp)
«Walter emp McCord Rad r 2249 Reaume rd (Sand E
Twp)
--Wm tester McCord Corp r 2249 Reaume rd
Homeniuk Fred (Jean) mach opr General Motors h 1202
Drouillard rd
--Steven (Mary) lab Fords h 1559 Alexis rd
Homer Eric (Margt) emp Fords h 333 Ford blvd (R'Side)
--Harry E studt r 333 Ford blvd (R'Side)
-—John (Myrtle) h 101, 444 Park w
--Jos (Stella) vice pres Service Hardware Co Ltd h
226 Fairview blvd (R‘Side)
--Louise (wid Henry) 1‘ 333 Ford blvd (R’Side)
Homestead The Edna Campbell matron home for the
a ged 380 Wyandotte e
Homick Casimer emp Fords r 475 Haig av
--Jos J clutch assembler Long Mfg r 475 Haig av
--Pauline (wid John) h 475 Haig av
--Peter R (Geraldine) emp The C H Mcinnis Co h
1-4, 1495 Gladstone av
--Theodore wash tank opr Long Mfg r 475 Haig av
Homka Chas (Pauline) emp Auto Specialties h 1715
Mark (Sand W Twp)
Homme Frank (Alice) emp Fords h 1703 Superior
(Sand W Twp)
--Stewart studt r 1703 Superior (Sand W Twp)
Hommel Edmund M (Joanne) emp Fords h 1189
Partington av
Homon Harry janitor Ukranian Labor Temple r 2606
Seminole
Honcharuk Geo emp Fords r 492 Moy av
--Pauline emp Windsor Foundry r 522 St Paul (R Park)
Honczil Martin emp Walker Fdry r 1691 Marentette av
Honey Dew Winnifred Clifford mgrss rest 358
Ouellette av
Honeyman Mary Lee (MaryLee Coffee Shop) h 30,
137 Bruce av
--Maurlce (Rebecca) foreman Fords h 2005 Iroquois
--Thos R (Elvira) compositors app Herald Press Ltd
h 2, 135 Pitt w
Hong Chung (Hong Sing Laundry) h 752 Parent av
--Dan chef r235 Sandwich w
--Gin emp r 187 Goyeau
-~Jas chef r 235 Sandwich w
--Jean (Grace) h 532 Dougall av
--Jean emp Commodore r 156 Windsor av
--John H (Irene) h 45 Elliott e
--June (wid M) h 1536 Ottawa
“Laundry (Yip Hong) 2863 Charles
--Metchell (Ruth) r 371 Wellington av
--Sing Laundry (Young 8; Chung Hong) 752 Parent av
--Stanley r 187 Goyeau
-—Su emp Fords r 1536 Ottawa
--Tuck (Ruby) (East End Hand Laundry) h 1232 Erie e
--Wing (Kwan) r 1536 Ottawa
--Yip (Hong Laundry) h 2863 Charles
--Young (Hong Sing Laundry) h 752 Parent av
Honig Sam (Olga) emp Chryslers r 565 Oak av
Honor Lenore G bkpng mach opr Hiram Walker & Sons
res R R 2 Amherstburg
--Norma (wid Frank) h 1524 Victoria av
Honour Aubrey (Lillian) slsmn Natl Brewery h 443 Elm
avenue
Honsberger Chas (Dorothy) emp Fords h 986 Langiois
avenue.
--Minerva (wid Byron) r 639 Bruce av
Hoobler Delmer (Kate) emp Detroit h 759 Hall av
Hood Alfred G (Ruth) carman CPR h 1654 Bruce av
--Arthur (Eleanor) emp Fords h 887 Gladstone av
"Hugh B (Mary K) customs appraiser Natl Rev h 273
Glidden (R'Side)
--Jean Mrs r 1530 Benjamin av
--John (Lily) h 1640 Bruce av
--John W (Cecilia) mach Auto Specialties h 1350
Parent av
 
--Jos (Lois) tool A; die mkr Candn Engnrg & Tool h
336 Edward (R’Side)
--Robt (Lottie) emp Champion Spark Plug h 2248
Charl (Sand W Twp)
--Wm (Alice) slsmn Can Bread h 324 Parent av
--Wm M (Alice) prod supervisor Auto Spec h 1714
Tourangeau rd
Hoode Roger—emp Hydro Plant r 2659 Alexis rd
(Sand E Twp)
Hooey Donald‘(Rose) emp Fords h 1323 Francois rd
--Earl opr Motor Products Corp res R R 1 Windsor
--Nelson W (Mnnie) emp Fords h 325 Chatham w
Hoog Henry (Kathie) emp Fords h 739 Hall av
Hockey John J (Mary) tinsmith E F Parent 4; Son h
1033 Hickory rd
Hoole Alfred G (Hilda) foreman Fords h 875 Dawson
road
Hooley John(Sylvia) emp Truscon Steel h 1754 Labadie
road
-- Mary r 1754 Labadie rd V
Hooiihan Dorothy Mrs’clk Jenkins Mkt r 721 Walker rd
--Frank J (Mary) millwright Chryslers h 811 Eilrose
avenue
Hooper Annie (wid Harold) r 189 McEwan av
--Annie 1 (wid Chas) r 377 Caron av
--Archibald (Janete) h 710 Janette av
—-Arthur H l c P O h 939 Gladstone av
--Betty D stenog Morris Funeral Serv r 769 Assumption
«Carl (Mary) foreman Chrysler h 29 Prado p1 (R'Side)
«Ernest emp N Y Central r 491 Chilver rd
--Geo A (Violet) opr Ont Hydro h 321 Rankin av
--Irene sec Malach Roofing 8; Flooring Co r 769
Assumption
--Jack (Annie) insp CNR h 769 Assumption
--Jas (Irene) mgr Centre Theatre h 3, 1508 Dufferin
place
--Kate Mrs (Madison Grill) r 327 Windsor av
"Ronald r 710 Janette av;
--Ruth T sec treas Ont Camera Supply Co Ltd r 710
Janette av
Hoorelbeck Jos D millman Beaver Lumber Co Ltd res
Leamington
Hoorelbeke Ernest M (Wanda) office clk Ford Motor
h 1159 Louis av
Hootnik Andrew (Katherine) emp Fords h 2277 Gladstone
avenue
Hoover Albt (Mary) emp Candn Bridge h 1709 Alexis
road
--Bertha r 879 Dawson road
--Co Ltd Geo L Shore mgr sales a service 1022
Wyandotte w
--Dave L jr (Merle) (Hoover Plumbing & Heating Co)
res Roseland
-—Dave L (Blanch) (Hoover Plumbing & Heating) h 284
Westminster (R'Side)
--Geo (Maisie) emp N Y Central h 925 Curry av
--John O (Gladys) baggage master N Y Central Rly
h 1349 Curry av
--Lorne r 1349 Curry av
--P1umbing & Heating Co (David L Hoover at David L
Hoover jr) 1332 Wyandotte e
--Thos emp Chryslers r 872 Pillette rd
--Wm H (Minnie) emp Fords h 2265 Elsmere av
Hope Chas jr r 219 Brock
--Chas (Marjorie) emp Fords h 219 Brock
"Chas J (Winifred) sign writer h 1505 Pelletier av
--Donna M clk Bank of Cont r 1951 Vimy av
--Dorothy tchr HonW C Kennedy Coll Inst h 2285
Pelissier
--Elizth Mrs r 2265 Pelissier
--Geo A (Margt W) asst sec Gotfredson Ltd h 1951
Vimy av ,
--Geo P (Nellie) electrician New Hydro Plant h 1675
Windermere rd
--Glen A (Virginia) clk Hiram Walker 8: Sons Ltd h
2541 Chilver rd
--Gordon emp Fords r 1075 Chatham 6
--Gordon N (Maude) real estate broker h 824 Hall av
--Harold emp Prince Edward Hotel r 851 Pelissier
-—Jas 0 (Shirley) emp Candn Bridge h 823 Monmouth
road
--Jas P (Mabel) emp Fords h 821 Monmouth rd
--Joseph (Sarah) h 1311 Curry av
--Jos E (Sarah) h 1505 Pelletier av
"Leonard R (Maude) clk Chryslers h 1075 Chatham e
--Mary Mrs emp Sun Life Ins Co r 1157 Ouellette av
--Norman W rate clk CNR Freight of! r 274 Hall av
--R.eginald mgr Tip Top Tailors Ltd r 11, 36 Hanna w
--Robt W spot welder Chryslers r 219 Brock
o-Thos H (Margt) insp Fords h 392 St Paul av (R’Side)
Hopegood 13de A (Janet) inspector General Motors
h 1764 Durham pl
--Margt (wid Delmer) h 917 Gladstone av


















     
































Hopkins Alan R opr Motor Products Corp r 1076
"Douglas S (Danae) sls mgr Heinz Co h 1228 Kildare
Windsor av road
--Albt (Arcadian Press Ltd) h 1942 Pillette rd
--Elmer (Anna M) police const Police Depth 759
--Arthur (s Elizth) tool a die mkr Fords h 1076
Chilver rd
Windsor av
--Arthur J (Winnifred) h 567 Pine w
--Derek (Belva) emp Backstay Standard h 4, 1164
Ouellette av
——Earl emp Candn Sirocco r 461 Hall av
--Ear1 K (Marion) emp Raitay Transport Ltd h 997
Partington av
--Ernest carp Lorrie Construction h 585 Sandwich e
--Florence stenog Motor Products Corp r 1076
Windsor av
--Harold (Beatrice) emp Chryslers h 121 Ford blvd
(R'Side)
--Harold V (Florence) vice-pres Carter, Cummings h
383 Sunset av
-—J Walford.(Lily) sect hd H Walker 8: Sons h 1049
Chilver rd
--Roy (Marion) appliance repairman Win Utilities
Comm (Hydro Div) h 17, 1495 Gladstone av
--Se1vyn emp Arcadia Press h 1942
Pillette rd
--Wm r 585 Sandwich e
—-Wm R (Ethel) h 1121 Moy av
Hopkinson Alex emp Fords r 1024 Windermere rd
Hoppa Albt shipper Helene Curtis Industries r 1089
Pierre av '
--August (Grace) emp Chryslers h 686 McKay
av
--Chas (Lillian) emp CPR h 150 Curry av
--Donald (Mary) emp Fords h 895 Elm av
Hoppe Calvin (Hoppe’s Nu-Vogue) res Harrow







prietress, Exclusive Ladies' Wear, 1641
Tecumseh blvd east, Phone 2-8621 and 246
Ouellette ave, Phone 4-9666 (See adv side
lines)
Hopper Isabel (wid Lewis A) r 957 Victoria av
Hoppins Eldon C (Mona) clk Fords h 827 Lawrence rd
Hopps John (Jean) toolmaker Fords h 208 Rankin av
--Vernon (Barbara) emp Parke Davis h 4, 1970
Tuscarora .
Horan Daniel (Edna) slsmn Red Rose Tea h 2381 Nor-
man rd (Sand E Twp)
--Dorothy r 2381 Norman rd (Sand E Twp)
--Gerald Studt r 2381 Norman rd (Sand E Twp)
--Leo staty fireman Candn Industries Ltd h 1737
Drouiliard rd
Horbaczenko Terentij emp Walker Metal 2‘ 1406
Cadillac
Horbanuik Wm
(Stella) packer Duplate r 1629 Cadillac
Horchik Jos (Julia) emp Fords h 1132 Windermere rd
Hordyerich Anne studt r 1636 Hickory rd
Hordyevich Tim (Catherine) emp Fords h 1636
Hickory rd
Horelkin Martha r 635 cataraqui
Horen Anthony (Blanche) emp Walker Metal h 3655
Seminole
--Mack (Daisy) emp Dominion Forge & Stamping h 1665
Factoria
.--Morris (Angela) emp Fords h 1725 St Luke rd
--Nick (Annie) foreman Walker Metal h 2143 Lincoln rd
--Walter (Victoria) emp I T Labadie h 3643 Seminole
Horn Barbara A emp Intl Playing Card r 805 Shepherd
east
--Doreen sls clk Metropolitan Stores r 322 Rankin av
--Edwd emp Central Furniture Co r 1033 Parent av
-—Fredk A (Dolores) vice pres Fibre Products of
Canada Ltd 11 1614 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Harry J (Annie) h 322 Rankin av
--J’os (Clara) brick mason h 878 Erie e
--Max (Reva) (Central Furniture Co) h 1033 Parent
avenue
--Norman (Marjorie) emp Chryslers r 845 Lincoln rd
--Wallace (Dorothy) (Riverside News) h 421 Glidden
av (R’Side)
--Walter (Sarah) guard Det dz Can Tunnel h 930 Church
Home Andrew (Sarah) h 749 Chiiver rd
-—Cameron (Joyce) emp Chryslers h 1778 Labadie rd
--Doris E emp Fine Foods r 1228 Kildare rd
--Douglas (Muriel) emp Chrysler b A, 1525 Dufferin p1
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«Gerald E clk Hiram Walker & Sons h 954 PelisSier
--Gilbert R professor Assumption Coll h 378 Patricia
road
--Harry G (Mabel .T) h 1239 McEwan av
--Hazel Mrs h 1057 Wellington av
--Herbt postal clk P O r 191 Sandwich w
--Jas (Mary) welder Chryslers h 2230 Fraser av
--Ias R emp Fords r 2230 Fraser av
—-Leonard (Mary C) helper Robt D Rannie h 3303
Byng rd (Sand E Twp)
--Robt emp Fords r 759 Chilver rd
-—Rosalind (wid Wm) r A, 1525 Dufferin p1
--S Douglas studt r 1228 Kildare rd
Hornell Mary (wid Ralph) h 1421 Gladstone av
Horner Ada (wid Wm) r 1709 Francois rd
--.Ioel P (Violet) emp Candn Bridge 1' 2123 Ontario
--Philip (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1709 Francois rd
Hornett Harold (Gladys) emp Chryslers h 672 Langlois
avenue ‘-
Hornick Frances hskpr r 2439 Windermere rd
--Garnet emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1549 Gladstone
avenue
"Marjorie nurse J Wilbert Brien r 382 Pierre av
--Robt (Esther) purchasing agt Gotfredson h 1736
Byng rd
--Wm A (Pearl) clk Bank of Com h 2220 Fanchette
Homing Helen mach opr L A Young Industries r 1234
Pierre av
--Peter P assombler L A Young Industries r 1234
Pierre av
Hornsby Johnathan (Sarah) emp Fords h 957 Marion av
--.Tos (Sarah E) r 2286 Louis av
--Mary emp Candn Auto Trim r 2286 Louis av
-—Robt (Theresa) r 571 Bruce av
--Robt H (Ann) emp Fords h 3, 246 Glengarry av
-—Thos (Ann) emp Fords h 1256 Moy av
Hornsey Leona I stenog Win Credit Bureau res R R 3
Maidstone
--Wm (Hazel) emp Fords h 925 Windermere rd
Hornyak Nicholas emp Walker Metal r 1275 Marentette
avenue
Horodyski John (Susanna) carp Steve Robarts h 1711
Parent av
--Leo (Annie) emp Industrial Platers Co h 1156
Marentette av <
Horoky Geo (Marie) emp Windsor Packing h 845
Ellis av e
--Jos (Marjorie) emp Chryslers h 1770 Balfour blvd
(Sand E Twp)
—-Margt packer Peerless Countryside Dairies r 1056
Marentette av
——Mary emp Can Auto Trim r 1154 Langlois av
--Michael (Betty) emp Chryslers h 1405 Elsmere av
--Nicholas (Mary) b 1154 Langlois av
—-Nick (Margt) emp Chrysler h 1056 Marentette av
--Nick jr r 1056 Marentette av
--Pau1 (Mary) emp Gotfredsons h 1007 Erie e
Horoszko Helen stenog Ken W Yokum 8: Co r 1115
Marion av
~--Walter emp Fords h 1115 Marion av
Horovenko Harry (Annie) mach opr Bendix Eclipse h
1 650 Aubin rd
--Olga M typist Murphy Paint 1‘ 1650 Aubin rd
--Paul r 1650 Aubin rd
Horovitz Adolph (Sarah) fruit 5: vegetable 228 Chatham
e h 161 Shepherd e
Horrell Chas S (Genevieve) druggist Ken Wiley Pharm-
acy h 1553 Olive rd
--John (Beatrice) emp Fords h 567 Bridge av
--Shirley E Mrs bkpr Grayson Jewellers r 954 Windsor
avenue
Horrocks I A Company (0 R Totten) cleaning 8:
sanitary supplies 165 Sandwich w
--.Tas (Sarah) acct h 477 Indian rd
--Melford (Thelma) emp Fords h 498 California av
'--Wm (Jane) foreman Fords h 629 Bridge av
























-—Carol typist Webster Motors (Windsor) r 66 Hanna e
--David (Mary A) h 496 Langlois av
-—Elizth clk Chryslers r 1535 York
--Robt C (Evelyn) clk Fords h 66 Hanna e
--Thos (Mary) elk Chrysler h 1905 Pillette rd
Horse Shoe Battery Service (Albt Beneteau) battery 8;
electric service 745 Aylmer av
--Shoe Hardware (E Percival Zavitz) genl merchandise
800 Howard av
--Shoe Hotel (Marg Irvine) 542 Cataraqui
--Shoe Market (E Percival Zavitz) gro 8t meats 801
Howard av
Horsfield John (Ellen) emp Detroit h 428 Prado pl
(R’Side)
-—Stanley (Sadie Isabel) emp Fords h 1835 Lincoln rd
Horstead Reginald H (Doris M) assessor City Assess
Dept h 467 Josephine av
Hortick Lea r 2, 390 Glengarry av
Horton Douglas (Jean) emp B & B Tool Co h 1511
Lincoln rd
«Edwd C (Ivy) emp Fords h 432 Belle Isle View blvd
(R'Side)
-—Eleanor (wid Jos) r 1236 Gladstone av
——Geo bus drvr r 524 Campbell av
--Harold M (Mildred) slsmn h 719 Pelissier
--Harry (Elizth) emp Fords h 1931 Dacotah dr
--Herbt A (Jeanette) emp Chryslers h 228 Isabelle p1
(R’Side)
--Jeanette R reg nurse Grace Hosp r 228 Isabelle pl
(R’Side)
--John r 967 Gladstone av
--John (Myra) emp Chryslers h 559 St Paul (R Park)
-—Lloyd I (Horton’s Physical Culture & Dancing Schl)
h 1462 Niagara
--Mildred (Mildred Connie Beauty Salon) r 719
Pelissier
--Phoebe r 591 Charles (R Park)
--Rose (wid Geo) h 1283 Windsor av
--Theodore E (Jean) slsmn insp Silverwoods h 1615
Moy av
--Walter (Alice) emp Chryslers h 1851 Westminster
av (Sand E Twp)
-—Wilfred E (Grace) emp Fords h 1577 Francois rd
--Wm A (Jean) emp Fords h 967 Gladstone av
-—Wm H (Selena) r 2208 Hall av
--Wm T h 2208 Hall av
Horton's Physical Culture 8: Dancing Schl (Lloyd I
Horton) 1462 Niagara
Hortop Kenneth C (Lillian) principal Gordon McGregor
Public Schl h 4, 308 Randolph av
Horuczi Frank emp Fords r 777 Langlois av
--Gabriel assembler Welles Corp h 777 Langlois av
--Peter emp C E Marley Ltd r 814 Ottawa
--steve bartender Hungarian Club h 1724 Parent av
Horvat Martin (Estella) emp Fords h 337 St Louis
av (R’Side)
Horvath A r 531 Erie e
--Albt emp Chryslers h 1226 Howard av
--Anthony (Katherine) jewellers 1295 Ottawa h 1305
Hall av 4
~~Geo (Annie) emp Walker Metal h 305 Logan av
--Henry (Margt) emp Chryslers h 1473 Westcott rd
--Ivan (Theresa) emp Kelsey Wheel r 845 Cataraqui
e-Jas emp Fords r 1265 Marentette av
--John assembler L A Young Industries r 1209-15
Drouillard rd
--John I (Theresa) emp Windsor Packing h 148 Hanna e
-~Jos (Helen) emp Fords h 2375 Meighen rd (Sand E
TWP
--.Tos (Julia) gardener h 2802 Howard av (R Park)
“Lawrence (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1603 Albert rd
--Lawrence jr emp Fords r 1603 Albert rd
--Louie r 1603 Albert rd
-~Mary A sls clk C H Smith Co r 146 Hanna e
--Nick emp Kelsey Wheel r 2649 Reginald
--Paul (Grace) tool 8; die mkr Border Tool 8; Die
r 305 Logan av
"Rudy (Alma) slsmn Northern Life Assce Co of Can
h 1651 Olive rd
--Stephen (Emily) emp Kelsey Wheel h 386 Campbell
avenue
--Steve emp Chryslers r 1603 Albert rd




--Wm mech Geo. Wright Motors r 722 Pelissier
--Wm toolmaker International Tools Ltd res R R 1
River Canard
Horwath Peter R bus opr Eastern Candn Greyhound
Lines r 960 Moy av
Horwitz Aaron (Shirley) (Market Bag 8: Barrel Co)
h 521 Giles blvd 6
--Paul (Molly) (Market Bag & Barrel Co) h 1371
Victoria av
Horwood Frederick (Elizth) emp Detroit h 448 Villaire
av (R’Side)
--Sidney r 448 Villaire av (R’Side)
Hosch Harry (Harriet) h 4B, 712 Elliott e
Hose Walter (Catherine) r 1330 Ouellette av
Hosey Catherine stenog Sterling Drug r 648 Cataraqui
--Monica L h 648 Cataraqui
--Rachel mach opr L A Young Industries r 648
Cataraqui
--Wm h 345 Alexander blvd (SandW Twp)
Hoshal Ray M (Leta) (Pullen’s Drug Store) h 2253
Kildare rd
--Robt M studt r 2253 Kildare rd
Hoshor Cornelius (Martha) mgr S S Kresge Co Ltd h
1558 Ouellette av
Hoshowsky Zen (Mary) (International House) h 928-
932 Drouillard rd
Hosie Margt J finisher laundry Norton Palmer Hotel
r 921 Bridge av
-—Shirley receptionist Askin Realty Ltd r 1691 Prince
road
--Wm (Ellen) h 921 Bridge av
--Wm (Margt) h 1691 Prince rd
Hosking J Henry (Mary) r 568 Askin av
--Richard G (Marjorie) emp Fibre Products h 1386
Elm av
Hoskins Anita Mrs h 348 Gladstone av
"Roy W emp Chryslers h 1287 Gladstone av
Hosowich John (Dora) welder Chryslers h 2591 George
avenue (Sand E Twp)
--Miohael (Gloria) office clk Fords h 237 Villaire av
(R’Side)
--Norman studt r 2591 George av (Sand E Twp)
--Theresa clk Bank of Com r 2591 George av (Sand E
Twp)
~—Wm emp Fords r 2591 George av (Sand E Twp)
Hosper Robt (Nellie) insp Fords h 1312 Lincoln rd
Hostak Jos (Annie) emp Dom Forge h 655 Langlois av
Hostein Wm (Grace) emp Fords h 1245 Gladstone av
Hostine Marjorie Mrs emp Detroit h 421 Oak av
Hotchkiss 52de (Florence) shipper Chryslers h 382
Crawford av
--Marjorie emp Fords r 382 Crawford av
Hotel Dieu sisters home 37 Erie e
---Dieu of St Joseph Mother Tetraunt superior 1030 -
Ouellette av
--Dieu Pharmacy (J Hector Malette) 1004 Ouellette av
--Plaza Arms Ltd Uros Sukunda pres Marjorie
Sukunda sec-trees Nick Zelenko mgr 79-99
Pitt w
--Royale (Mike Radonich 8: Dan Trailo) 4877 Wyandotte
east
--& Restaurant Employees Union Local 743 Chas H
Burnie sec treas 8; bus agt 300D -304 Ouellette
avenue
Hotte Vincent (Dorothy) emp Hick’s Plumbing 8:
Heating Co h 1042 McKay av
Hotter Gus r 5224 Riverside dr (R‘Side) g .
--Mathews (Teresa) emp Fords h 1041 California av
«Matthews jr emp Chryslers r 1041 California av
--Patk (Elizth) clk Woodall Bros r 1041 California av
.Hotti Tackle Co (Wm Hotti) 619 Crawford av
--Wm A (Signe) (Hotti Tackle Co) h 1, 1285 Elsmere
avenue
Hotto Gusto emp Horse Shoe Hotel res Riverside
Hotz Jacob engnr Sterling Drug Mfg h 2206 Marentette
avenue '
Hotzalo Lareon emp Chryslers r 1746 Hickory rd
Houde Delmore J (Winifred) slsmn Swift Candn h 636
Irvine av
--Donald D (Mary) mgr Lowe Brothers r 1233
Windermere rd
--Wm emp Chrysler r 636 Irvine av
Houf Gustaf (Julia) emp Chryslers h 253 Aylmer av
Hough Elwood A opr C N Tel r 771' Windsor av
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--H Bruce (Alice) surgeon 502, 1011 Ouellette av h 1043
Victoria av
--Harold T (Sylvia) (Hough & Hough) h 765 Devonshire
road
8n (Harold T Bough), Barristers,
705 Canada Building 374 Ouellette Ave, Phone
4-2250
Houghtby Earl D mgr Lanspeary’s Ltd #9 r 453
Partington av -
Houghton Barbara cost clk Sterling Drug res Harrow
--Frank (Dorothy) janitor Grace Hosp h 1076 Elm av
--Paul D (Marie) painter hlpr Toledo Scale r 727
Rankin blvd
--Phillip studt r 1076 Elm av
Houle Albt emp Fords r 963 Albert rd
--Arthur (Malvina) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1064
Strathmore av
--Geo (Elizth) emp Fords r 645 Janette av
--Howa.rd G (Martha) painter DeVilbiss Mfg h 1147
Curry av
--John W (Simone) lathe opr Phil Wood Industries 11
1582 St Luke rd
--Lou.is (Gertrude) emp Fords h 591 Lauzon rd (R'Side)
--Reginald emp Fords r 591 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
House Albt (Margt) slsmn Boltons r 567 Pine w
~~Annie (Wid Geo) r 1161 Dougall av
--Anthony H (Emma) emp A H Boulton h 1190 Church
--Edwin S (Williamson & House) r 1544 Windermere rd
--Harry A (Ann) emp Fords h 3, 344 Partington av
--Joseph C (Helen) slsmn Confed Life h 1253 Gladstone
avenue
-~Phi1 G studt r 567 Pine w
--Roller (Eula) h 735 Bridge av
"Ronald A (Thelma) tool designer Stand Mach 8; Tool
h 131, 1616 Ouellette av
--Shir1ey E stenog Remington Rand r 567 Pine
--Wm A (Doris) immigration insp Citizenship 8;,
Immigration r 1572 Hall av
Household Finance Corp of Canada W F Ward mgr
319 Ouellette av and 457 Ouellette av
"Products Co Ltd Saul Bottler pres & mgr house
furnishings & clothing & appliances 109
Sandwich e
Housen Stanley R (Ella Mae) clk Win Utilities Commn
Water Div res Roseland
Housend Fred (Miriam) emp Detroit h 1, 773 Pelissier
Houser John M (Nina) emp N Y Central h 325 Well-
ington av
Housley Geo A (Isabel) section head Hiram Walker 6;
Sons h 149 Esdras pi (R’side)
Houstan Archibald (Margt) emp Fords h 971 Winder-
mere rd
Houston Dorothyr 1884 Albert rd
«Duncan (Margt) emp Fords h 1884 Albert rd
--Jean tchr H E Bondy Schl r 1538 Bruce av
--John H (Norah) clk Imp Bank h 9, 36 Hanna w
--John M (Eva) emp Fords h 592 Erie e
--Margt nurse Metropolitan Genl Hosp r 971 Winder-
mere rd
~-Margt M nurse Dr John C McLister r 1884 Albert
road
--Sarah Mrs housemaid Grace Hosp r 476 Janette av
Houzon Peter (Mary) emp Fords h 927 Lillian
--Philip M (Viola):emp Fords h 469 Louis av
Hovaniec Andrew emp Chryslers r 1342 Langlois av
Hovsepian Abraham emp Fords r 381 Elm av
--Annig h 361 Elm av
--Elizth revenue clk Eastern Candn Greyhound Lines
r 381 Elm av
How Frank (Arletta) emp N Y Central h 323 Partington
avenue
Howalth Thos (Effie) r 1652 Olive rd
Howard Adelaide r 1377 Windermere rd
--Auto Parts (Glen Reid) auto wreckers 968 Howard av
--Catherine A nurse r 1497 York
—-Claude C filter opr Win Utilities Comm (Filtration
Plant) r 188 Riverside dr(Tecumseh)
--Confectionery (Gregory Hulko) 897 Howard av
--Dorothy Mrs nurse Grace Hosp r 893 London w
--Dorothy M Mrs order clk Willistead Pub Lib r 2268
London w
--Emerson J 1r emp Detroit 1' 1497 York
--Emerson J (Mona) tool 8; die maker Fords h 1497
York
--Estelle P h 3336 Riverside dr
--Frank (Joyce) emp Fords h 1632 Bernard rd
--Fruit Mkt (Saml Simonie) 2181 Howard av
--Gara.ge (Ray P Gauthier) 2184 Howard av (R Park)
--Glen E (Shirley) trk drvr Candn Breweries Transp
r 442 Karl pl
--Grace B (wid Alired T) h A, 1637 Assumption
--Gwendolyn P emp Detroit r 1497 York
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--Harry (Kathlyn) emp Bell Tel h 2274 Marentette av
--Henry (Virginia) emp Wonder Bread h 441 Bruce av
--Herh W (Bernice) emp Fords h 33 Belleperche av
(R'Side)
--Hotel (Peter Nykilchuk) 1534 Howard av
«Jack clk A 8; P Tea r 1284 Windermere
--John H (Adelaide) elect Northern Crane 8: Hoist h
340 Langlois av
--John '1‘ (Dorothy) slsmn London Life h 2415 Kildare
road
--Jos (Phyllis) packer Burroughs Mach h 2, 686
Pelissier
--Lyle (Irene) emp Fords h 1337 Tourangeau rd
--Market (Peter Grant) groc & meats 1500 Howard av
-—Norman H (Ella) emp Fords h 823 Janette av
--Percy G (Louise) emp Fords h 954 McEwan av
--Ray (Marie) emp Hiram Walkers h 2060 Tecumseh
- blvd w
--Richard (Luella) emp Detroit r 566 Windermere rd
“Ronald emp Chryslers r 340 Langlois av
--Taxi (John Cincurak) 2780 Howard av (R Park)
--Thos delivery Frawley Elec Appliances Ltd r A,
1637 Assumption
--Walter G (Shirley) clk Fords h 137 Reedmere av
(R’Side)
Howard's Barber Shop (Howard Corrin) 580 Wellington
avenue
--Service Station (Howard J Turner) 1290 Tecumseh
blvd e .
Howarth Frank (Irma) emp Fords h 136 Rankin av
--Jack (Gladys) mach Nickleson Tool 8: Die r 1657
Pelissier
--Peter emp Greyhound Bus r 960 Moy av
--Wm (Thelma) emp Bendix Eclipse h 1226 Bruce av
Howatson Everett (Marion) emp Bondy Garage h 1087
Marentette av
Howatt Archibald R (Marguerite) mason Walk Land 8:
Bldg h 1235 Wigle av
--Lawrence E (Audrey) mach Windsor Automotive
Supply Co Ltd h 823 Partington av
Howchuk Nick (Catherine) lab CIL h 3546 Bloomfield rd
--Olga clk Eatons r 3546 Bloomfield rd
--Wm emp Fords r 3546 Bloomfield rd
Howcroft Walter (Flora) emp Fords h 1363 Partington
w
avenue
Howden Flora C (wid Graham) h 8, 1551-1587 Assumption
Howdy Reginald emp Fords h 217 Janisse dr (R‘Side)
Howe-Carter (Albt, Frank 8: Ernest Carter) ﬂorist
1781 Dominion blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Cla.rence B emp & claims off Unemploy Ins Comm
r 710 Kennedy dr (South Lawn)
--Dorothy Mrs switchboard opr Sterling Drug res R R
1 Kingsville
--Ede T (Isabella) school attendance officer Bd of
Educ h 430, 1616 Ouellette av
--Florence Mrs night supervisor East Win Hosp h 1356
Benjamin av
-—Geo E (Marie) emp Fords h 1770 Westminster av
(Sand E Twp)
--Harry H (Edith F) h 1545 Lincoln rd
--Ha.rry .T r 422 Windermere rd
--Horace F (Elizth) (Hackney Cartage Co) h 502
Cameron av
--J Thos (Margt) (Garden Tractor Sales Co) h 1135
Louis av
--Jos (Mary A) h 1059 Goyeau
--Jos S (Elsie M) tree topper Parks Dept h 2188
McDougall
--Jos W (Annie) emp Win Utilities Comm (Hydro Div)
h 1026 Highland av
——Leonard P (Eileen) clk Chryslers h 1990 Arras
--Levi (Carrie) foreman Chryslers h 921 Ouellette av
--Lola emp Essex Wire Corp r 2574 Turner rd
--Mary Mrs punch press opr Johnstei Metal Prod r
1527 Albert rd
--Rhoda sale prom mgr Beauty Counselors of Can h
2 70 Josephine av
«Robt (Dorothy) emp Bell Tel h 1556 Tourangeau rd
--Stewart (Doris) agt G H Beuneian h 1322 Tourangeau
road
«Thos (Teresa) h 1620 Prince rd
--Thos (Annie) solder-er McCord Corp res Blytheswood
-—Thos G (Rachel) shipper Can Packers h 649 Sunset
avenue
--Thos H (Irene) emp Traub Mfg of Canada h 4B, 686
Argyle rd 1
--Thos J (Kathleen) emp Fords h 341 Rankin av
--Vernie (Betty) emp Detroit h 403 London e
--Waneta tchr of music 359 Lot r same
--Wm H (Edith) h 1406 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Howell Albt (Florence) barber 955 Drouillard rd h
976 Curry av
--Cecil G (Patricia) emp Fords h 152 Jarvis av (Riside)
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"Douglas J (Mary) capsule mach opr R P Scherer h
1310 Janette av
--Frederick G B (Anne) drvr Peerless Countryside
Dairies h 514 South
-—Glenn (Betty) clk Candn Television Service Co h
1180 Ouellette av
--Jas :- 804 Brant
--Jas (Mary) emp Detroit h 854 Dawson rd
——Jean (wid Wm) cafeteria supervisor Essex Wire Corp
h 2430 McDougali
-—Joanne Mrs 513 clk C H Smith r 1539 Goyeau
-—John (Esther) repairman Royal Furniture Co h 804
Brant
--John L (JOSephine) emp Fords h 5308 Riverside dr
(R’side)
--Leon A (Thelma) stock clk Webster Motors (Windsor)
h 2338 Vi‘ellesley
--Margt Mrs h 1468 Gladstone av
--Margt Mrs h 485 Glidden av (R'Side)
--Vivian A (Margt) fireman City Engineers Dept h 644
Church
--Wilired (Jeane) slsmn Canada Bread r 317 Edward
avenue (R‘Side)
--Wm (Elsie) sr operating engnr Win Utilities Commn
Water Div h 1015 Lillian
Howells Elizth C pricing clk J '1‘ Wing 8: Co r 3562
Matchette rd
--Violet library Win Star r 3562 Matchette rd
--Wm V (Alice) emp CIL h 3562 Matchette rd
Howenstine Harry (Mabel) mgr Zoltner Machine Works
r Norton Palmer Hotel
Howes Dolores A I head bkpr Peoples Credit Jewellers
r 2218 Howard av
--Minnie (wid Frank) r 2481 Tourangeau rd (Sand E Twp)
Howeth Nickolas r 317 Sandwich w
Howie Anne emp Chrysler r 1578 Dufferin pl
--Archiba1d (Cecile) merchandising mgr Hiram Walker
& Sons h 132 Glidden av (R‘Side)
--David (Minnie) elect Chryslers h 536 Kildare rd
-—Etta clk Lanspeary’s Drugs r 536 Kildare rd
-—Fred C (J Blanche) br mgr Brantford Coach h 2283
Hall av
--1an clk Hiram Walker 8; Sons r 1183 Howard av
--Jas (Rita) ice slsmn Win Ice 8; Coal h 1631 College
avenue
--Jas (Janet) mach Fords h 1183 Howard av
--John (Jean) medical health officer Bd of Health h 22,
1382 Ouellette av '
--John press opr Long Mfg h 1578 Dufferin p1
--Jos (Mary) emp Fords h 834 Ellrose av
--Mary bkpng mach opr Hiram Walker & Sons r 1080
Roseland dr (Southlawn)
--Saml section head Hiram Walker & Sons Ltd r 1080
Roseland dr (Southlawn)
--Verona (wid Wilfred) h 1468 Dougall av
Howieson Geo Vi‘ (Jeanette) h 932 Moy av
--John (Veronica) (Howieson’s Meat Mkt) res Sandwich
west
--Thos T (Annie) h 441 Partington av
Howieson's Meat Mkt (John Howieson) 374 Shepherd w
Howison Wm





Howitt pres Howitt S Pinfold mgr & sec -treas
350-380 Pitt w





--Richard L (Sarah) pres Howitt Battery &
Electric
Service Co Ltd res LaSalle
Howkins Geo (Ann) emp Peerless Decorating Co
h 706
Marentette av
Howies Ada r 1628 Central av
--Barry Serviceman A




Elec h 465 Vera
p1
Howling Clarence (Gwendoline) toolmaker Stand Mach
8: Tool res R R l Roseland
--Herbert (Evelyn)
representative United Automobile
Workers of America Local 195 C10 h 2340
Louis av







--Vera I sls editor DeVilbiss
Mfg
r 893 Hall av
--Wellington h 893 Hall av


































r 668 Windermere rd


















Hoyt David (Beatrice) h 1793 Union
--Fredk N clk CPR h 208, 131 Wyandotte w
--W Gordon (Rosemarie) h 1378 Central av
Hozar Mike (Pauline) emp Chryslers h 279 Lincoln rd
Hrabak Adolph L (lsabelie) mach Candn Automotive
Trim h 405 Rankin av
-—Edna R studt nurse r 405 Rankin av
--Ralph A emp Chryslers r 405 Rankin av
Hrabec Chas (Theresa) emp Genl Motors h 1052
Janette av »
Hrachovi Jos (Amelia) emp Fords h 3217 Edison av
Hranka Cyril (Annie) emp Gotfredson h 1037 Moy av
--Cyril F (Rachael) h 858 Francois court
-~Jerry (Elizth) draughtsman Dom Forge 8; Stamping
h 361 St Louis av (R’Side)
Hranko John (Ann) emp Fords h 348 Prado p1 (R’Side)
Hrastovec Steve maintenance Hotel Dieu r 1957 George
avenue .
Hrdy Jos slsmn Macardall Oils Ltd r 2756 Charles
Hrenchuk Mike (Anna) emp Dom Forge h 2445 Rossini
blvd (SandE Twp)
--Nellie Mrs r 1912 George av
Hrenkew Wm (Annie) shoemaker h 1973 Aubin rd
Hreno Andrew (Annie) emp Candn Bridge h 1736
Factoria
'Hrenovich Pauline h 2654 Parent av (R Park)

















Hrischenko Geo (Anna) h 985 Windsor av
--Geo service man Household Prod r 985 Windsor av
«Harry emp RCAF r 985 Windsor av
Hristoff Hristo (Pauline) cook White Spot h 1277
McEwan av
Hrnjez Bosko emp Chryslers 2‘ 1209-15 Drouillard rd
Hromi John (Mary) emp Can Motor Lamp h 1165
Marentette av
Hrovadt John (Hilya) roof fireman Walker Metal h 993
Lincoln rd
Hrovat Jos (Elizth) emp Auto Specialties 1‘ 1240
Hickory rd
Hruden Mary clk Detroit r 2266 Janette av (Sand W Twp)
--Michael (Katherine) emp Fords h 2266 Janette av
(Sand W Twp)
--Walter (Rita) emp N Y Central h 1021 Cadillac
Hruska Frank h 653 Marion av
Hrycaniuk Wm emp M C R r 1725 Dominion blvd
(Sand W Twp)
Hryckin Nicholas (Angela) emp Fords h 1530 Moy av
Hrycyk Katy (wid John) h 1489 Cadillac
--Mitchell (Mary) emp Elmwood Hotel h 1716
Cadillac
Hryhorchuk Feador (Anna) sweeper Chryslers h 2329
Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
--John emp Can Packers r 2329 Chandler rd (Sand E
TWP
Hrymnak Alex (Annie) emp Fords h 1370 Benjamin av
Hryniuk John (Mary) chef Norton Palmer Hotel h 440
Campbell av
Hryniw Jos emp McCord Corp 1‘ 623 Grand Marais r
(R Park) -
--Jos slsmn Win Lumber res Southlawn
--Meda emp Candn Bridge r 489 McEwan av v
--Michael (Helen) emp Fords h 489 McEwan av
--Michae1 (Bernice) emp Fords h 3655 Queen
«Walter (Irene) emp Fords h 3457 Wilkinson lane
--Wm (Eleanor) emp Fords h 3668 King
Hrynkiw Nick (Stella) emp Chryslers h 1452 Francois
road
Hrynyk Andrew (Mary) emp Candn Bridge )1 1787 Ford
blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Daniel (Marie) foreman Johnstel Metal Prod r 128
Westminster av (R’Side)
--Harry emp Gotfredsons r 1787 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
"John (Anastazia) emp Candn Bridge 1: 1209 Winder-
mere rd
--Mitchell (Shirley) millwright’s helper Motor Products
"Corp r 1787 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Peter (Sylvia) edgework Duplate h 23, 272 London w
~-Stanley (Margt) emp Chryslers h 1730 Mark (Sand W
Twp .
Hrytius Henry (Nettie) emp Chryslers h 1177 Hickory rd
Hrywldw Peter (Lena) emp Chryslers h 787 William
(R Park)
Hryzulak Ann Mrs h 1540 Moy av
Huard Arthur (Esther) emp Chryslers h 352 Church
«Louise h 856 Brant
Hubbard Clarence waiter Victoria Hotel r 242 Pierre
avenue
--Gladys Mrs emp Quality Cleaners r 1420 Drouillard
road
    
  















































































































































Hubbel Jack emp Chryslers r 764 London e
Hubbell Firth A (Margt) cost acct Bendix-Eclipse res
Roseland
--Fredk D (Frances) h 1333 Church
--J’ack F (Dorothy) clk Bendix-Eclipse h 831 Francois
court
--John (Catherine) emp Chryslers h 108 John M (R'Side)
Hubbard Don (Jean) r 471 DOugali av
Hubbs Chas F (Elaine) liquid chlorine supervisor CIL
h 2545 London w
Hubel Betty r 1068 Niagara
--Robt B (Leatta) janitor Packard Motor Car h 988
McKay av
Huber Anthony (Minnie) painter Can Sirocco h 1427
Moy av
--E1eanor mach opr L A Young Industries r 1828
Cadillac
«John (Elizth) barber Peter & Paul Barber Shop h
1828 Cadillac
"Michael (Isabelle) emp Ford Motor Co h 3562
Girardot av
Hubert Harry W (Marcia) emp Fords h 3511 Barrymore
lane
--Steve (Matilda) h 920 Curry av
Hubner Anna (wid John W) h '1462 Howard av
--Meta domestic r 2352 Hall av
Hue Joe 1' 908 Albert rd
Hucaluk Fred h 1361 Langlois av
--Nicholas (Mary) emp Fords h 1361 Langlois av
Hucker Bros (P C 8: Wm Hucker) floor coverings 1139
London w
---Edwin perm force 2' 3116 Wyandotte w
--Kathleen (wid Chas) h 3116 Wyandotte w
--Leopold r 1, 2977 London w
--Maurice (Mary) mach moulder Walker Metal h 1,
2977 London w
--Patrick C (Theresa M) sec-treas Peerless Steel Co
Ltd h 461 Rosedale av
--Richard mech Hucker Bros res La Salle
--Wm C (Cecilia) (Hucker Bros) h 431 Indian rd
Huckle Albt J (Bette) drvr Overland Exp h 1218 Cali-
fornia av
--Clarence M (Ida) drvr Overland Exp h 1030 Moy av
-—Donald (Norma) drvr Direct-Winters Transp h 830
Monmouth rd
--Lyle trk drvr John Catalano r 1030 Moy av
Huctwith Jas (Warwick Poultry) r 1651 Goyeau
Hucul Fred (Marie) emp Consumers Meat Mkt h 478
Glengarry av
Hudacek Frank (Donna) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1477
Benjamin av
--Geo (Mary) emp Truscon Steel h 1477 Benjamin av
Hudacky Jot-111(Anna) emp Walker Metal r 1738 Moy av
Hudak Anna dishwasher Harmony Grill
--Frank (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 1131 Elsmere av
--John (Julia) (Economy Meat Market) res River Canard
--Mike (Julia) emp Auto Specialties h 1878 Meldrum rd
--Steve (Anna) emp Fords h 1366 Benjamin av
Hudarah Mary dom r 2025 Ottawa
Huddleston Jo-Anne opr Moxon Beauty Shoppe r 1976
Dacotah dr
--Joyce clk Adam's Drug Co Ltd r 1976 Dacotazh dr
--Nellie (wid Harold) h 1976 Dacotah dr
Hudec Andrew (Lucy) emp Dominion Forge h 1547
Albert rd
--Elizth stenog M G Butler 5; Co r 1547 Albert rd
--Irene M priv sec Bendix-Eclipse r 1551 Langlois av
--John emp Motor Products Corp r 1724 Factoria
--Lucy emp Bartlett MacDonald & Gow r 1547 Albert rd
--Mary 1‘ 1551 Langlois av
--M1cha_e1 (Mary) emp City Engineers Dept h 1551
Langlois av
Hudis Manuel (Doris) emp Fords h 6, 1292 Parent av
Hudson Alfred r 1092 Goyeau
--Beatrice Mrs rug repairer Mossolum Rug Coh 219
Windsor av
--Donald W (Ina) stockman Chryslers h 1556 Prince
road
--Edgar M (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1320 Janette av
--Effie M mgrss Walkerville Bakery 1: 875 Lincoln rd
--Geo watchmaker 1028 Langlois av h same
--Harriet h 875 Lincoln rd
--Henry R (Ada) h 3775 Glendale av
--John (Charlotte) emp Detroit h 687 Partington av
--Leslie G K millwright C H McInnis Co 1‘ 28
Continental av (Sand W Twp)
--Lillian seamstress John Smith’s Womens Wear r 1225
Monmouth rd
--Ronald J (Margt) emp Fords h 967 Josephine av
--Wm (Elizth) emp Hartwell Bros h (rear) 1802
Drfuillaird rd
--Wm mil wrig t C H McInnis Co res River Canard
--Wm D (Isabel) mach Brading’s Cincinnati Cream
‘Brewery h 1176 Pelissier
 
HUDSPITH
Hudspith Clifford E emp Brading's Cincinnati Cream
Brewery r 501 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
--John (Evelyn) emp Fords h 726 Stanley (R Park)
--J'oseph (Lillian) carp h 501 Jefferson blvd (R’Side) »- -
--Wm B (Irene) sls supervisor Borden Co h 244 Ford
blvd (R’Side) -
Hudut Ravaca folder Sunshine Laundry r 1231 Hickory
-
road -
Hudyma John polisher Motor Products Corp r 1060
Giles blvd e c, -
Huebert Cornelius (Nettie) (Ray & Huebert) h 229 W -
Esdras pl (R’Side)
--Herman (Susan) emp Fords h 113 Villaire av (R’Sidel
-
«Herman (Leila) ticket agent Eastern Candn Greyhoun
-
Lines h 1335 George av .
-—Robt H off clk C H-Smith Co r 113 Villaire av (R’Side
-
--Wm H advtg 515 Win Star r 229 Esdras pl (R’Side)
Hues Lenore C radio opr TCA r 1657 Howard av -
Hueson Geo emp Fords r 1533 Elsmere av .
Huff Ethel E h 1, 285 Cameron av
Huffman Catherine (wid Frank) r 1443 Assumption
--Cecil (Nina) emp Dom Forge & stamping h 1843 _
Pillette rd 2; _
--Corne1ius emp Candn Bridge r 3270 Riberdy rd -
(Sand E Twp) -
"Doris emp Bendix-Eclipse r 155 Cameron av
--Dorothy r 1443 Assumption -1
--Eugene M (Marjory) cupola repair Walker Metal h It —
Arthur road 3‘- --
--Harold (Kathleen) emp Fords h 1443 Assumption
--John (Grace) cable splicer Bell Tel h 447J‘airview -:
blvd (R'Side) --
--John R h 421 McEwan av
--Loretta Mrs hskpr r 217 Aylmer av -.
--Norman r 421 McEwan av ~ -
--Reta r 421 Mc Ewan av ‘ --
--Wilford J (Virginia) emp Kelsey Wheel h 2322 Parent --
avenue
—-Wilfred (Catherine) 11 783 Bridge av --
--Wm h 155 Cameron av - Hi
Hugg Anthony C (Margt) emp Walker Metal h 1537 \
Pelletier av ’ HI
Huggard Arlene r 1630 Hall av HI
--Chas K (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 659 Niagara
--Donald slsmn Liddy’s Men’s Wear Ltd r 659 Niagara --
«Edwd (Frances) mach Chryslers h 2989 Walker rd --
(Sand E Twp) H1
--Gordon (Ethel) emp Fords h 321 California av f --
--Jas (Nettie) emp Fords h 1630 Hall av H1
--Olin chem engnr Berry Bros 1- 1268 Argyle rd
--Pearl fabricator McCord Corp res Cottam Hi
--Robt D (Flossie) emp Detroit h 1002 Windermere rd --
--Ruth clk typist Dept of Health Provincial Laboratory H1
r 1002 Windermere rd )‘HL‘
—-Wm (Violet) emp Fords --
Huggett Albt W (Elizth F) tool mkr Fords h 2052 Ottau --
--Henry H carp r 1259 Prince rd
--.Tohn S (Fay) slsmn W .T Bondy & Sons h'1259 Prince --
road
--Wm H (Winnifred) carp h 3730 Montcalm P'HU
Hugh Beaton Schl Ephriam W Pogue principal 2229
Chilver rd --.
Hughen Jas G (Daisy) (Hughen 8; Co) h 2612 Wyandotte --§
(R’Side)
--&z Co (Jas Hughen) plumbers 2612 Wyandotte (R’Side‘. --‘
Hughes Ada (wid Roderick) h 1089 Pelissier f ‘4
--Albt emp John Gilchrist Bakery Ltd r 2673 Parent /
av (R Park) Hu
--Alexander (Amelia) emp Fords h 2532 Meighen rd
(Sand-E Twp) H“
--Angus (Millicent) emp Fords h 3441 Riverside dr t I
(R’Side) PM
"Arthur 2' 1005 Goyeau "1
--Arthur (Ada) milling mach opr Phil Wood Industries
res Essex --1
--Blanche (wid Fred) h 502 Church
--Chas (Winnifred) emp Chryslers h 1140 Lena "I
--Chas (Shirley) painter & decorator r 3161 Girardot g
--Constance com insp Burroughs Mach r 730 Chilver ? Hm
road H
--D C r 64 Erie e , “1
--Dorothy bkpr MarZ' Laboratories Ltd r 540 Bruce 3'
--Douglas R emp Candn Bridge r 1286 Monmouth rd
--E John dist mgr Detroit News :- 4 Sandwich e 5» 1‘
--Earl bakers helper Can Bread r 2673 Parent av ,7 "
(R. Park) Hm
«Elizih (wid Wm A) h 1091 McDougall H
--Flora (wid Thos) r 1457 Bernard rd Hf
--Francis emp Fords r 1075 Raymo rd _ E!
--Frank emp Chryslers r 478 Windsor av ,\ 'J
--Fred (Laura) h 2673 Parent av (R Park) f "h




























m ” Isle View blvd (R'Side)


















, --Jean 0 emp Swift Candn h 6, 905 wellington av
W
~~Jennie emp The
John Gilchrist Bakery Ltd r
2673 Parent av (R Park)
me“










--John opr Motor Products Corp r 1002 Albert rd
Side --John police constable Police Dept r 1075 Raymo rd
) 3' --John (Mary) prospector h 922 St Luke rd
--Joseph r 1286 Monmouth rd _
--Jos emp Chrysler r 41 Giles blvd e
——Jos H (Dorothy) emp Candn Bridge h 1286 Monmouth
road
‘ --Lloyd (Bessie) painter & decorator h 1010 Brock
‘2 --Margt emp Wonder Bread r 332 Elm av
--Margt (wid John) h 1075 Raymo rd
--Mervin (Germaine) emp Motor Products h 1002
Albert rd
--Robt emp Fords r 1475 Lincoln rd
hii "Robt (Mary) millwright Fords h 783 Felix av
3‘- -—Robt L emp Vernor’s Ginger Ale r 3307 Riberdy rd
’ (Sand W Twp)
w -$aml jr caretaker Victoria Schl r 1596 Arthur rd
--Saml S (Elizth) emp Bd of Educ TechSchl h 1596
Arthur rd
--Steven R (Theresa) clk Fords h 1819 Byng rd
--Thos (Eva) emp Maris Transport h 973 Erie e
‘ --Wm (Elizth) emp Fords 'h 2239 Lillian
rem --Wm O (Verna) printer Win Star res R R 1 (Sand W
Twp)
--Winifred receptionist Alan Taylor r 248 Rossini blvd
Hughson Devernet W slsmn Scales 8; Roberts Ltd res
\ Chatham
’ Hughston Alvin IE (Helen) r 724 Church
Hugill Howard R (Marion)
tchr Walk Coll Inst h 858
Lincoln rd
an --Janet R studt r 858 Lincoln rd
1 --Wm r 845 Bridge av
Huha Geo (Elizth) emp Fords h 828 Pierre av
3' --Vincent studt r 828 Pierre av
Huidekoper Jan (Hope)
mgr
Bestali Chemicals r 280








--David (Eva) emp Chryslers h 364 Esdras pi (R‘Side)
if] Hukazalie Mary r 1826 Elirose av
)‘ Hulbert Harry emp
DeLuxe
Lunch r 354 Goyeau
--Henry W
(Bertha) slsmn Borden Co





































































































































“IVY bkpng mach opr Walker Metal r 408 Belle Isle












































































































































































































































































Ltd h 2132 Bruce av 7
--Marie cik Lever Drug Store r 276 Glidden av (R’Side)
--Minnie r 2121 Chiiver rd
--Rex pres Leinbach Humphrey Co of Can Ltd res
Detroit
-—Richard pres Erie Paint & Wallpaper Co Ltd res
London
--Thos C r 276 Glidden av (R'Side)
"Victor emp Woodman Dry Cleaner r 471 Victoria av
--Wailace (Myrtle) emp Bell Tel h 23, 858 Erie e
Humphreys Edwin (Charlotte) drvr h.1884 Arthur rd
"Signs (Wm E Humphreys) 791 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--Wm B (Helen) (Humphreys' Signs) h 791 Lauzon rd
(R'Side)
Humphries Anne tchr David Maxwell Schl r 2347
Gladstone av
--Arthur (Windsor House) h 156 Windsor av
--Audrey nurse Grace Hosp r 2225 Dougall av
--Chas E (Laura) sis mgr Peerless Countryside
Dairies h 1445 Moy av
--Charlotte stenog Aluminum Co of Can Ltd r 1884
Arthur rd
--Ciinton studt r 1445 Moy av
—-Evelyn (wid Arthur) h 1138 Louis av
--Harold A (Mabel) slsmn Borden Co h 2225 Dougali
avenue
--Jos car insp N Y Central r 3, 1628 Wyandotte w
--Jas emp Detroit h 3, 1628 Wyandotte w
--JohnI (Olive) physician 5; surgeon 1291 Ouellette av
h 1312 Victoria av
--Martha Mrs r 395 Partington av
--Norma A Mrs office clk C H Smith res R R 1 Harrow
--Roy (Virginia) emp Fords h 1956 Labadie rd
--Shoe Repair (Louis Bernachi) 558 Erie e
--Wm J (Margi) emp Detroit h 2267 Hail av
Humser Wm r 1288 Windermere rd
Hunchberger Geraldine tchr Gordon McGregor Pub
Schl r 1, 1164 Oueiette av
Hunchuk Peter deliveryman Milans Market h 1439
Cadillac
Hundey Albt (Lilly) elevator mech C Cake 8; Sons h 1,
3165 Sandwich w
--Edwd A emp Fords h 3866 Matchette rd
--Fred H (Vera) emp Fords h 915 McKay av
Hundley Beatrice Mrs hskpr r 445 Bridge av
Hundy Laura1‘ 559 St Paul (R Park)
Huneau Maxims (Leah) emp Fords h 1129 Howard av
Hung Chung (Ming Lee Laundry) h 1547 Wyandotte e
--Tom Wan cook White Spot Restaurant 11 285 Sandwich
5
Hungarigii Church of Christ Martin Vargyas pastor
. 1679 Parent av
--C1ub Geo Benedek pres Anthony Frey vice -pres
Michael Rufer sec John Csik trees hotel 812-20
Ottawa
--Labor Temple 1042 Langlois av




























































































































































































































































































Huninghake Bernard polisher Motor Products Corp
Hunkin Gerald mgr General Motors Acceptance Corp
r 4, 237 Askin av
Hunnisett Dan E studt r 1785 Ypres blvd
--Horace E (Louise) auditor Chryslers h 1785 eres
blvd
Hunt Albt H (Jessie) printing 958 Wyandotte w h same
--Ann 1‘ 2260 Meighen rd (Sand E Twp)
--Archd (Olive) emp Fords h 392 Westminster blvd
(R’Side)
--Arthu.r H (Kathleen) emp Fords h 559 Caron av
--Beatrice Mrs nurses aid Metropolitan Genl Hosp r
3230 Riberdy rd (Sand E Np)
--Benj r 2383 Moy av
--Dyrl emp Chryslers r 373 Sandwich e
--Ede C police constable Police Dept r 2529 Turner rd
--Ernest E (Betsy) builder h 2207 Kildare rd
--Fredk J (Nelly M) emp Chryslers h 2137 Lincoln rd
--Geo T (Elizth) emp Penberthy Injector h 2334
Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
--Gordon (Alice) emp Fords h 1086 Howard av
--Gordon E (Sally) bottling foreman Hiram Walker &
Sons h 282 Rossini blvd (R’Side)
--Inez r 427 Curry av
--John D emp Candn Bridge r 1292 Victoria av
--Mariene r 3584 Sandwich w
--Percy J emp Chryslers r 896 Church
«Robt slsmn Purity Dairies r 3480 Byng rd (Sand E Twp)
--R.obt E (Violet) emp S W 8: A Rly h 243 Rankin av
"Ronald studt r 559 Caron av
--Theodore opr Motor Products Corp r 2334 Francois
rd (Sand E Twp)
--Thos (Ethel) watchman Fords h 2529 Turner rd
--Victor (Bella) emp Fords h 427 Curry av
--Walter D (Marjorie) merchandise mgr C H Smith Co
h 269 Rossini blvd
-—Wilfred F (Ellen) emp Fords h 1652 George av
--Wm (Ruth) emp Gotfredsons h 934 Josephine av
--Wm (Ruth) emp Gotfredsons r 3184 Sandwich w
--Wm G checker CPR r 2529 Turner rd
--Wm J (Elsie) emp N Y Central h 1495 Curry av
(Sand W Twp)
Hunter A C Heather opr Bell Tel r 11, 1314 London w
--Agnes Mrs mach opr Essex Wire Corp h 1653
Windsor av
--Albt B (Isabelle) trk drvr Morrice Cartage h 1168
Moy avenue
--Alex (Rachel) emp Candn Bridge h 5, 2236 Ontario
--Angeline h 828 Hall av
-—Aretta Mrs h 1120 Hall av
--Arley (Louise) electrician Fords h 3618 Girardot av
--Carl improver John E Murphy 1' 344 Oak av
--Carlyle (Evelyn) h 2540 Howard av (R Park)
--Cecil (Alice) emp Essex Terminal h 620 Chatham e
--Cecil (Gladys) emp Essex Wire Corp h 1050 Goyeau
--Christine D stenog Win Utilities Comm (Hydro Div)
1' 371 Elm av
--Clayton (Clara) emp Fords h 1328 Ellrose av
--Cien‘1€ﬁs emp Windsor Auto Parts r 957 Windsor av
--Davld J (Minnie) engnr Fords h 715 Rankin av
--Dennis L (Eliztb) crane opr Candn Steel Co h 888
Dougall av
--Dorothy r 1653 Windsor av
--Douglas meat clk A 8: P r 1139 McKay av
--Douglas (Thelma) policeman CPR h 1440 Ellrose av
--Ed L mgr John C Fitzpatrick Ltd res Detroit
--Ellis (Katherine) bricklayer Central Contractors h
935 Pierre av
--Ernest (Elsie) h 344 Oak av
--Ernest emp Chryslers r 344 Oak av
--Geo C (Emmelin) chief olk CNR h 1108 Dougall av
"Geo G (Helen) emp S W 8: A Rly h 253 Askin av
--Geo W (Dorothy) section hand CNR h 953 Marion av
--Geraldine r 2638 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Gloria M emp Hiram Walker 5: Sons r 2540 Howard
av (R Park)
--Harold C (Betty) trk drvr C Hinton 8; Co r 980 ~
Lillian
--Harry (Jean) h 623 Tournier
--Harry (Betty) emp Bendix Eclipse 1‘ 637 Kildare rd
“Harry C (Beatrice) emp Genl Motors h 882 McKay av
--Irene :- 811 Bridge av





--Jas (Edith) butcher A 8:. P Store h 1139 McKay av
--Jas (Lucy) emp Detroit h 1640 Church
--Jas G tool maker Chryslers r 284 Moy av
--.l’as H (Dorothy) gas 8: tire man Direct Winters Transp
h 284 Moy av
--Jas L (Dorothy) shipper Somerville Ltd h 325 Prado
pl (R'Side)
--Jas L (Geraldine) sub foreman Ont Hydro h 2638
Clemenceau blvd (Sand E M)
--Jas W (Rose) drvr Direct-Winters Transp h 1092
St Luke rd
--Jean Mrs diet kitchen worker Essex County Sanatorium
r 1453 Prince rd
--Joan E druggist Paterson’s Drug Stores Ltd r 284
Moy av
--John (Sally) clk CGE h 1794 Eilrose av
«John (Mabel) ice cube slsmn Win Ice & Coal h 1889
Westcott rd
--.Tohn E (Irene) emp Chryslers h 1247 Labadie rd
--Jos installer Bell Tel r 3668 Bloomfield rri .
--Jos M trk helper Candn Breweries Transp h 956
Bridge av
—-Kenneth (Anne) emp Chryslers h 1668 Albert rd
--Leona.rd H (Mary) elect Fords h 1678 Tourangeau rd
--Margt (wid John) r 2137 Windermere rd ‘
--Marguerite A Mrs stenog Bank of Com r 1525 York
--Mary 1' 956 Bridge av
-—Mary occupational therapist Candn Red Cross Society
r 437 indian rd
--Mary (wid Michael) h 811 Bridge av
--Mildred vice -pres Greenlawn Memorial, Park Co Ltd
res Detroit
--Norman emp Chryslers r 344 Oak av
--Robt emp Gotfredsons r 344 Oak av
-—Robt (Jessie) maintenance Win Star h 11, 1314 London
west
--Robt C prod control clk DeVilbiss Mfg r 284 Moy av
--Thos (Marilyn) emp Chryslers r 1345 Marentette av
--Thos (Annie) plumber Amherst Distillery h 551
Rankin av
--Thos (Dorothy) mgr Epletts h 1920 Ellrose av
--Thos (Helen) tester Bell Tel h 3668 Bloomfield rd
--W J Robt (Patricia) slsmn Lilly Drug Co h 208
Reedmere av (R’Side)
--Wilfrid emp Fords r 320 Gladstone av
--Wm (Mary) emp Chryslers h 3665 Girardot av
"Wm A (Margt A) die mkr Dominion Forge & Stamping
Co h 2039 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Wm M (Jeanette) local advtg mgr Win Star h 1455
Windsor av
-—Wm Y (Jean) emp Fords h 1140 Gladstone av
Hunting Noel (Helena) hskpr John Wyeth & Bro h 297
_ Hall av
Huntingford Joyce emp Hiram Walker 8; Sons r 384
Ellis av w
--Lloyd (Helen) emp Fords h C3, 1653 Wyandotte w
--Wm J (Elsie) janitor C E Jamieson 8: Co h 384 Ellis
avenue w
--Wm T (Lillian) purchasing agt T J Eansor & Sons r
363 Curry av
Huntley Robt (Mabel) mach Champion Spark Plug h
2968 Donnelly
Hunzyk Jos (Katie) emp Walker Metal h 1482 Gladstone
avenue
--Olga clk Metro Life r 1482 Gladstone av



















-—Louis emp Fords r 339 Edward av (R’Side)
--Maurice (Audrey) heating installations 6; repairs 1175
Erie w h same
--Peter (Annie) janitor Colonial Tool h 836 London e










































































































































































"Cyril O sis dept Chryslers r 1539 Victoria av
--Helen (wid John) h 501 St Rose av (R’Side)
--J’ a '1‘ Coal Co (Roy Russette) mgr coal 2437 Howard
avenue
--.1’ Philip (Valerie) emp Detroit h 367 Askin av
--Louis (Violet) emp Fords h 3, 1840 Ontario
- M Ailee'n‘sr clk Imp Bank res R R 3 Maidstone
"Patrick assembler Welles Corp res R R 1 River Can-
ard
—-Richard F (Mary) buyer C H Smith h 1368 Parent av
--Wm J (Mary) h 139 Ianisse dr (R'side)
Hurlston Francis D (Edna) drvr inter-City Forwarders
h 200 St Louis av (R’Side)
Huron Line Grocery (Oscar Lucier) w s Huron Line
(Sand W Twp)































190 London West. Phone 3-5236
Hurrell Alfred (Susanna) brick layer h 1465 Lincoln rd
-—Wm (Ruth) emp Chryslers h 432 Bruce av
--Wm (Anne) emp Stand Paint h 1628 Lincoln rd
Hurst Clara E (wid J’as E) supervisor Bd of Education
h 2190 Victoria av
--Harold emp Fords r 1847 Francois rd
-—J C emp Fords h 1847 Francois rd
--John R (Virginia) clk Kelsey Wheel h 1, 416 Tecumseh
blvd e
--Noah (Evelyn) emp Fords h 639 St Paul (R Park)
--Ronald A (Irene) slsmn Electrolux (Can) Ltd b 1588
Langlois av
—-Saml S (Harriet) r 1847 Francois rd
Hurt Marion Mrs h 3, 905 Wellington av
--Nelson (Eva) emp Fords h 3572 Mulford crt -
--Richd M clk Cock Bros Ltd 1‘ 1097 me llington
--Russel F (Viola) emp Fords h 467 McEwan av
Hurtubise Lucien (Lucille) mach opr L A Young
Industries h 868 London e
--Marie E time & pay section head C I L h 220, 1616
Ouellette av -
Hurwitz Barney (Hilda) (Hurwitz Steamship Agency)
h 1, 1534 Ouellette av
--Norman (Josephine) vice-pres Williams, Norman 8:
Co of Can Ltd h 308, 274 Giles blvd w
--Steamship Agency (Barney Hurwitz) 1801 Walker rd
--Wm pres Williams, Norman & Co of Canada Ltd
res Roseland
Husak Katherine Mrs h 1237 Labadie rd
--Michael (Bessie) emp Win Lumber 'h 2167 Dominion
blvd (SandW Twp)
--Mike asst chef Norton Palmer Hotel r 130 Park w
Husalak Wm (Pauline) emp Chryslers h 3537 Bloom-
field rd
Husar Steve (Elizth) emp Walker Metal h 1592 Moy av
Husband Allan (Virginia) (Al’s Barber Shop) h 391
Wyandotte e
-—Richd G (Iona) section head E Walker 8; Sons h 11,
'74 Ellis av w
--Wm .1 (Anna) emp Fords h 7, 1314 London w
Husdon Henry (Florence) janitor Y M & Y W C A h
2341 Marentette av
Husie Shirley stenog Askin Realty Ltd r 1691 Prince
road
Huson Bonnie J stenog Woollatt Fuel 8: Supply r
2384 Windermere rd
--Jas A (Cora) assmblr Chryslers h 2384 Windermere
road
--Marr A stk records & maiut Northern Electric Co
Ltd r 2384 Windermere rd
Hussey ChasE emp I-I Walker & Sons res Essex
--Cynthia J sls clk C H Smith Co r 511 Pelissier
--Fred B (Phyllis) btchr Foodland No 2 h 3688
Matchette rd
“1 E 8; Son 135 M Hussey mgr plmbrs 1094 Parent av
--Jas M (Kathleen) mgr J E Hussey & Son r Church
(South Windsor)
--John M tchr Assumption Coil res same
--Kenneth (Geraldine) emp J E Hussey 3; Son h 927
Gladstone av
--Robt M (Eileen) emp Customs 8: Excise h954
California av
--W Austin (Mary) Detroit br mgr Direct-Winters
Transp h 934 Windsor av
«Waldran (Steffi) welfare office Dept Veterans Affairs
h 1980 Francois rd
Huston Alfred R'h 556 Lincoln rd
--A1vin (Blue Circle Products) r 724 Church
«Annie E H h 724 Church
«John emp Fords r 2145 Woodlawn av
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HUSTON
--John L (Ida) mech Eastern Candn Greyhound
Lines r 349 Belle Isle View blvd (R'Side)
--Kathleen M emp Detroit h 724 Church
--Regd (Irene) emp Fords h 2, 489 London e
—-Regd C (Evelyn) assmehly line Fords h 2, 489
London e
--Verna B bkpr Associated Services Co h 302, 1338
Ouellette av
Hutan Vasile wtchmn Hartwell Bros r 1802 St Luke rd
Hutchin Evelyn (wid Geo) r 430 Wyandotte w
Hutchings Donald E (Aileen) parts opr mgr Fords h
2525 Chilver rd
--Geo r 892 Wyandotte e
--Stanley (Norma) emp Fords h 1186 Chilver rd
Hutchins Chas r 420 Crawford av
--Francis L constable Ojibway Poi Dept res R R 1
Amherstburg
r-Francis L policeman Candn Bridge res North
Maiden
-—Leonard (Evelyn) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1373 Elm av
-—Lewis (Margt) h 1007 Oak av
--Silas constable Ojibway Pol Dept res R R 2
Amherstburg
--Silas A policeman Candn Bridge
—-Wm emp Regal Meat Packers r 1373 Elm av
Hutchinson A G Ltd Jas I Magrath pres & treas
Mrs H i Magrath vice-pres N Brazill sec
coal 572 Chippewa
--Arthur J (Cora) asst chief Win Fire Dept h 1322
Dougall av
-—Audrey r 881 Ellrose av
--Barbara clerical Willistead Pub Library r 1230
Chilver rd
--Catherine Mrs practical nurse East Win Hosp r 591
Shepherd e
«Cecilia. (wid J C) r 455 Randolph av
--Donald H audit clk Robt W Meanwell r 1230 Chilver
road
--Edwd C (Hutchinson Radio Service) r 1159 Goyeau
—-Ede W (Elizth) maint Bryant Pattern (h Mfg Co Ltd
h 1159 Goyeau
--Elizth tchr Walk Coll Inst r 1230 Chilver rd
--Ernest (Doris) contt h 2458 Buckingham dr (Sand E
Twp)
--Ernest R (Clara) purch agt at asst secetreas Walker
Metal h 1230 Chilver rd
--Ewart (Della) chef h 925 California av
«Harold M ydmaster CNR Yard Off res R R #1 Essex
--Harold P plmbr 168 Curry av h same
--Kathleen (wid Arthur) h 3371 sandwich w
--Margt L bkpng mach opr H Walker & Sons r 1230
Chilver rd
--Melville H (Eva) clk Fords h 451 Lincoln rd
--Melville H jr 2‘ 451 Lincoln rd
—-Nelson 1‘ 788—792 Gladstone av
--Radio Service (Edwd C Hutchinson) radio repairs
1159 Goyeau
--Raymond M (Teresa) emp S W 8: A Rly h 3489
Girardot av
--Tony emp Candn Sirocco r 510 Goyeau
~-Wm emp Belmont Cafe 1' 853 Sandwich e
-—Wm J (Anna) foremn Fords h 281 Pierre av
Hutchison Alex (Joan) emp Fords h 704 William
(R Park)
--Alvin wtchmn Windsor Court h 174 McKay av
—-Andrew (Georgina) chief distiller H Walker & Sons
h 246 Belle Isle av
--Andrew lathe opr Phil Wood Industries r 1222
Gladstone av
--Anne emp Detroit h 189 Giles blvd 8
--Betty A clk Royal Bank r 174 McKay av -
--Jas E (Vivian) emp Waddell’s Radio h 2269 Woodlawn
avenue
--Margt tchr Riverside High Schl r 246 Belle isle av
-—Thos mgr Northern Crane & Hoist Works Ltd res
Detroit
-—Wm emp Fords r 174 McKay av
--Winnifred clk Barney’s Market 1‘ 952 Gladstone av
Huth C Meril (Zelma) sls mgr Win Lumber h 2838
Howard av (R Park)
--Chas (Margt) emp Fords h 590 Grand Marais rd
(R Park)
--Fred (Freda) slsmn Rowland 8: O'Brien h 948
Albert rd
--Geo W (Margt) (Windsor Fence 8: Wire Co) h 2844
Howard av (R Park)
--Geo W (Elizth) emp Fords h 590 Charlotte (R Park)
--Gertrude r 985 Howard av
--Theodore (Irene) emp Candn Fence 5: Wire h 965
Howard av
--Velva (wid Orvil) h 2848 Howard av (R Park)
Hutnick Anthony emp E Walker & Sons r 1536 Langlois

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Hwozdeckyj Josyf (J elysaweta) emp Gotfredsons h
1059 Marion av
Hyatt) John F (Effie) chief power engnr H Walker dz
Sons h 272 Edward av (R’Side)
Hyatt Frances with Win Medical Serv r 23, 405
Pelissier
--Harold G (Kathleen) acct Omer W Cox & Co h 4, 616
Windermere rd
-—Irene bkpr Mercury Chemical Co Ltd r 23, 405
Pelissier
--Jas emp DeLisle Ice & Coal Co res R R 1 Oldcastle
--Lorne (Ivy) suprvsr Purity Dairies h 2324 Fraser av
"Nellie (wid Howard) h 394 Wahketa
Hyde ChasF (Ruth) mach Fords h 992 London w
--R B treas Riverside Sportmen’s Club res Tecumseh
Hydraulic Diamond Drill & PI‘Oducis Co Ltd
Peter J Harinck (Ferndale Mich) pres Bernice
H Brennan sec-treas 1, 1530 Ouellette av
Hydro Electric Power Commission of Ontario Henry H
Pegg mgr 400 Tecumseh blvd w
-—Electric Power Commission (Inspection Dept) J J
Cleaver insp 1671-1677 Church
Hyer Fredk (Viola) emp Chryslers h 120 Shepherd e
Hyghaj Archie emp Prince Edward Hotel 2- 911
McDougall
Hygiene Products Wm Stewart rep sanitary supplies
978 St Luke rd
Hygrade Containers Ltd Walker Carlton rep corrugated
shipping containers 202, 569 Ouellette av
Hykaway Peter (Elsie) mech h 1206 Hickory rd
Hyland Harley W (Irene) p c Sand E Twp h 2459
Norman rd (Sand E Twp)
--John L (Helen) emp Detroit h 357 McKay av
--Marion Mrs r 535 Lincoln rd
--R Wilmer (Rena) (Hyland Real Estate) 11 1804 Chilver
road
--Ralph (Mary) foremn Kelsey Wheel h 1546 Howard
avenue
-—Real Estate (R Wilmer Hyland) 1804 Chllver rd
"Root J ydmn CPR r 1804 Chilver rd
Hylton Irene (wid Bertie) h 1064 Oak av










































l X L Cleaners (Jas & .T as S Hillman) dry cleaners
1409 Tecumseh blvd eand 161 Tecumseh blvd w
Iacobelli Anthony (Angela) tire repairmn Checker Cab
h 2174 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Donato r 1136 Assumption
"Joseph emp Tunnel Bar B Q r 2174 Victoria blvd
(Sand W Twp)
--Nicodemo (Nunziata) emp Pigott Constn h 1136
_..Assumption
lacuzzi Attilio (Lavina) emp Fords h 1552 Parent av
--Louis emp Truscon Steel r 1552 Parent av
Iadipaolo Onorio (Iolanda) emp Sterling Constn h
488 Church
--Onorio (Frances) emp Woodall Consstn h 831
Cataraqui
Iafrate Genio r 512 Gleng‘arry av
"Nicola (Maria) h 512 Glengarry av
lanetta Guido emp Chryslers r 749 Parent av
Iannacci Stephen (Jessie) h Janisse av (Sand W Twp)
Iannetta Mike (Antoinia) emp City Engineers Dept h
749 Parent av
—-Tony emp G & R Zakoor r 749 Parent av
Iannicello Angelo (Elsie) emp Chryslers h 1645
Malta rd
——Dan1 (Rosa) (Klean-Ez Co) h 2176 McDougall
--Patrick emp Klean-Ez Co 1‘ 2176 McDougall
"Rock (Mary) elect Chryslers h 314 Logan av
«Rock (Cecilia) emp Genl Motors h 2176 McDougall
Iannucci Elvira r 494 Church
--Ersamo hlpr Central Plumbing r 494 Church
--Harry emp Pigot Lumber Co r 494 Church
-—Valentino hlpr Central Plumbing h 494 Church
I’Anson Albt (Elsie) foremn CIL h 3230 Linwood p1
--Barbara studt r 2171 Windermere rd
--Emma (wid Geo) r 1683 Hall av
--Harold (Thelma) pension dept Fords h 2171
Windermere rd
--Rhoda emp lntl Playing Card I 3230 Linwood pl ‘
latzko Geo (Martha) emp City Engineers Dept h 1256
Westcott rd
--John (Jennie) p c Police Dept h 1708 George av
"Michael emp Truscon Steel r 1256 Westcott rd









609-610 CANADA TRUST BLDG.
 
El. W. GRMERGD a‘fxiﬁi’ééw
Insurance Adjusters for the Companies















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































llkanich Joe (Apolina) carp h 673 Indian rd
lllich Valerie emp Bell Tel r 511 Pelissler
Illin Walter (Sophia) emp Fords h 1611 Felix av
llnicki Andrew (Lillian) emp Genl Motors h 2255
Woodlawn av




















--Joseph crew dispatcher ONE 1- 1264 Wdilington av
-—Nick (Jean) barber h 2428 Meighen rd (Sand E Twp)
--Peter (Evelyn) lab CNR h 1264 Wellington av
Imbedian 13de r 1032 Lena
-—Mary emp Bryant Pattern & Mfg Co r 1032 Lens.
-—0hannes J (Marian) bench mldr Walker Metal h
1032 Lena
--Rosie studt r 1032 Lena
Imbron Vesa. emp Fords r 1062 Drouillard rd
Imeson Emmet W (Elsie) emp Fords h 483 Randolph
avenue
--Euphemie swtchbd opr Hotel Dieu r 483 Randolph av
«Robt emp Hotel Dieu r 483 Randolph av
lmlay John A (Edna) plmbr Sieber-Delaney Co h 73
Frank av (R Side)
Immaculate Conception School 761 Tuscarora
Immel Fredk C (Anna) emp S W & A Rly h 118 Elm av
Imperial Bank Building 1586 Wyandotte e
-—Bank Chambers 44 London w
 
IMPE RIAL
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA, ’1‘ R Jones
Manager, 285 Ouellette Ave, cor London West,
Phone 4-1108 (See adv top lines)
—-Bank of Canada F J Dorschell mgr 3200 Sandwich w
--Bank of Canada H J Arbuckle mgr 1600 Tecumseh
blvd 9
——Bank of Canada W I Groskurth mgr 1305 Wyandotte
(R’Side)
--Bank of Canada J W Flett mgr 1598 Wyandotte e
--Barber Shop (John Stack) 1102 Drouillard rd
--Block 1922 Wyandotte e
"Chinchilla Ranch (Joseph & Betty Sabine) 1731
Dominion blvd (Sand W Twp)











































































dz 2220 Wyandotte e


















Johnson municipal regent Mrs Eurwell
Seymour vice municipal regent Mrs Ed Rigg








































































1206 Tecumseh blvd e










































































h 1697 Hickory rd





































































































































wood 8; metal patterns 1074 Marentette av
--P1aters Co (Joseph 8:, Stanley SciSIOWSki) 955
Assumption
--Rubber 8; Supplies Ltd Aubrey F Amyot pres



























































































































































































































--Harold (Dorothy) emp Gotfredsons h 2230 Janette av
(Sand W Twp)
--Lloyd emp Candn Bridge 1‘ 3, 2235 Ontario
—-Wilfred (Rita) slsmn Bernhardt’s Furniture Ltd h
1878 Bernard rd
Ingersoll Elizth nurse r 348 Eastlawn av (R’Side)
--Geo (Jean) emp Candn Bridge h 1814 Francois rd
--Joyce M r 348 East Lawn av (R’Side)
«Leslie 11 (Helen) civil engnr h 348 East Lawn av
(R’Side)
Ingham Susan (wid Jas) h 1, 1286 Parent av
Ingles Christine (wid Arthur) r 397 Moy av
Inglis Andrew (Eliza) repairmn Fords h 482 Elm av
"Annetta h 1168 Erie e
--Francis emp Windsor Steam laundry h 1254
Assumption
--Irene r 482 Elm av
--Ja.s (Norma) field suprvsr bus management Fords
h 402, 274 Giles blvd w
--John emp Fords r 331 Moy av
--Shelly J L typist Great Lakes Sporting Goods r 1077
Wellington av
-—Shiela emp Detroit r 482 Elm av
--Wm emp Genl Motors r 1254 Assumption
Ingold Hans (Lucy) emp Detroit h 2227 Victoria av
Ingram Adam (Marguerite) millwright Dom Forge &
Stamping Co h B, 1241 McDougall
--Arthur J (Elizth) mech Ambassador Motors res
Tecumseh
--Bert J (Grace) (Bruce Market) h 365 Wahketa
-—Chas plmbr r 682 Gladstone av
--Fred P (Julia) h 938 Elsmere av
--G A Co (Canada) Ltd Moss S West mgr hospital A;
physicians supplies 1011 Ouellette av
--Geo (Lillian) r 509 Wyandotte e
-—He1en Mrs h 1704 Tourangeau rd
--John A (Kathleen) emp Fords h 704 Stanley (R Park)
"John H (Nellie) (Ingram's Meat Market) b 2440
Kildare rd
--Joy clk Win Utilities Commn (Hydro Div) 1‘ B, 1241
McDougall
--Max clk Bruce Market r 704 Stanley (R Park)
--Ross studt r B, 1241 McDougall ‘
«Theodore (Terry) emp Curtis Co h 1645 Factoria
--Vera r 1704 Tourangeau rd
--Willis (Betty) btchr Ingram’s Meat Market in 710
St Paul (R Park)
Ingram’s Meat Market (John H'Ingram) btchr 1312
Shepherd e
Ingratta Igino steel wkr T J Eansor & Sons 2' 1034
Parent av
Ingrim Harold (Edna) emp Stan Brown Transp h
1602 Cadillac
--Jss (Doris) emp McCallum Transport-h 1602
Cadillac .
Inkritas Gerome (Olga) round houseCNR r 1525
Hickory av
Inkster Albt A (Fleda) asst supt Ont Hydro h 2020 Ford
blvd (Sand E Twp)
Inman Elizth (wid Wilfred)r 5, 74 Ellis av w
--Geo (Violet) 1 c P O h 389 Bridge av
--Gertrude h 535 Caron av
Innes Albt M (Elizth) sls mgr Ambassador Motors
h 2249 Lincoln rd
--Bella hsekpr r 810 Devonshire rd
--Danl J (Mary) emp Fords h 402 Ford blvd (R’Side)
--Kaye (Vanity Dance Studio) h 1134 Prince rd
--Regd T B (Hilda) r 1134 Prince rd -
--Robt (Jacqueline) meter servicemn Police Dept
7, 1441 Wyandotte e
--Thos J (Ivy) supt Silverwood’s h 1836 Chilver rd
Innis Mary (wid Alex) h 1521 York
Innocente Angelina (wid Ferdinando) r 349 Tuscarora
--Erminio C (Stella) stere mgr Brewers’ Wrehse
h 349 Tuscarora
Innocenti Aldo r 630 Niagara
--Sante r 630 Niagara
Insley Edgar (Janet) multility opr Sterling Drug h 1803
Malta rd
--W Jack (Myrtle) clk Liquor Control ,Bd of Ont #34
h 1286 Lincoln rd
Inter-City Forwarders Ltd Glen K Read mgr 1877
Walker rd
International Barber Shop (Emil Krentz & Milos
Buzadzia) 1095 Drouillard rd
--Barber Shop (Morris Shipitalo) 1505 Drouillard rd
--Brotherhood of Electrical Workers John H Raymond
Intl vice-pres 204,744 Ouellette av
--Brotherhood of Painters 6; Decorators of America
Wm Tiller bus agt 2nd flr, 61 Sandwich w
--Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs 5t Helpers
Windsor Local 880 ivan M Dodss bus agt Robt




--Business Machines Co Ltd J E Somppi br mgr
accounting (it bkpng machines 618 Goyeau and
158 London w
"Carnage (W B Shearer pres 712 Huron Line
--Correspondence Schools Don M Robertson rep
















lIMITED, E 11 Blair President, Forwarding
Agents, Imports, Exports Customs Draw-
backs, Etc., 219 Park Building, 29 Park West,
Phone 3-7437, Toronto Office: 28 Wellington
West, Phone EMplre 4-1187 and Fort Erie,
Phone 1310
--House (Zen Hoshowsky (in Mike Komar) 928-932
Drouillard rd
--Playing Card Co Ltd 1123 Mercer
--Pool Room (Taras Dubensky) billiards 996
Drouillard rd
"Restaurant (Max Kruzich) 1223 Drouillard rd
—-Tools Ltd Peter Hedgewick pres & mgr Roger
Lauzon vice-pres tools 875 Tecumseh blvd e
--Union United Automobile, Aircraft 8: Agricultural
Implement Workers of American (UAW-C10)
Regional Office Geo Burt regional dir 1568
Ouellette av
Introcaso Fredk (Pearl) emp Fords r 960 Cataraqui
Inverarity Donald (Gabrelle) (Modern Plumbing &
Heating) h 466 Curry av
--Murray plmbr Modern Plumbing 8: Heating r 466
Curry av \
Inverness Apts 972 Erie e
Invisible Menders le‘a B McAlpine) 4, I70
Ouellette av
Ion Chas W (Carrie) bench hand Win Lumber h 482
McKay av
"Clayton M dockmn Morrice Cartage r 482 McKay av
«Harold (Lucille) trk drvr Viking Pump h 7, 212
Curry av
--Lawrence E (Inez) ticket agt Eastern Candn Grey-
hound Lines h 323 Cameron av
--Thos (Louise) janitor Eastern Candn Greyhound
Lines h 323 Cameron av
Ionson Clifford C projectionist Tivoli Theatre res
La Salle
Iontz Katherine bndry girl Walkerville Printing Co
Ltd r 547 Devonshire rd
lorio Guiseppe emp Fords r 512 Glengarry av
Ippolito Guiseppe (Antonia) r 728 Tuscarora
Ireland Chas (Margt) emp FOrds h 1241 California av
--Chas A emp Fords r 456 Villaire av (R’Side)
"Clarence emp Fords r 456 Villaire av (R’Side)
--Clarence (Cecile) trk drvr C Hinton 8; Co h 966
California av
--Delia Mrs h 632 Brazil (R Park)
--Doris Mrs swtchbd opr Essex County Sanatorium
h 545 Tournier
--Geo (Eleanor) emp Fords h 456 Villaire av (R’Side)
--.Tas (Eliza) h 677 Brock
—-John (Joyce) lab C I L h 3623 Peter
--Josiah (Ruth) h 4, 3607 Queen
Irene’s Beauty Shop (Mrs Lily Reeve) 1686
Tecumseh blvd e
Irimescu Ben} emp Candn Auto Trim r 1318 Aubin
road
--Geo r 1318 Aubin rd
«Geo (Margt) emp Fords h 1318 Aubin rd
--Ra1ph emp Fords r 1318 Aubin rd
--Rose emp L A Young Industries r 1318 Aubin rd
Irinyi Eugene (Annie) h 940 Langlois av
Irion Louis A plant mgr O'Keefe’s Brewerys
(Walkerville) Ltd res Detroit
"Raymond E (Francele) acct O’Keefe’s Brewery h
403, 274 Giles blvd w
Irvin Joseph W (Mary) crane opr Empire-Hanna Coal
res Lincoln Park, Michigan
--Victor h 429 Bruce av
Irvine Apts 1483 Cataraqut
--J Bruce (Emily) h 5000 Riverside dr (R‘Side)
--Margt Mrs (Horse Shoe Hotel) h 542 Cataraqui
"Mary A (wid Alex) h 947 Church
--Saml (Margt) foremn Fords h 1331 Francois rd
--Victor lab techn D C Mady r 153 Cameron av
--Wm C h 5000 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Irving Helen r 1922 Central av
--Isabella. r 712 Janette av
--Jesse (Emma) emp Fords h 2184 Forest av
--John (Jane) insp Fords h 1870 Balfour blvd (Sand
E Twp
--’I‘hos (Edith) emp Chryslers h 1922 Central av








--Annie (wid L Cecil) h 381-383 Sandwich e
-—Arthur D (Joyce E) tchr John Campbell Public
Schl h 2, 3330 Sandwich w
-—Arthur V (Gwen) staff sgt Police Dept h 3811
Matchette rd
--Bruce S (Shirley) clk A 6: P h 460 Giles blvd e
—-Cli.fford L (Rhea) sls mgr Ryan Builders Supplies
h 205 Matthew-Brady blvd (R’Side)
--Colleen stenog Murray Construction r 445 Fairview
blvd (R’Side)
-—Doreen office clk Osler «3; Hammond r 1489
Crawford av
--Edna (wid Wm) h 739 Ouellette av
--Geraldine stenog r 1235 Erie e
--Gordon (Anne) emp Hydro Plant h 1489 Crawford
avenue
--Grace A clk Union Gas r 445 Fairview blvd
(R Side)
--Henry emp MCR r 1073 Dougail av
--Herbt (Rosetta) shpr Can Bread h 445 Fairview
blvd (R Side)
-—lda M stenog Champion Spark Plug r 1532 Moy av
--Janet bkpr Colonial Tool h 11, 1551 Assumption
--Joseph C slsmn Can Bread res Leamington
--Joyce mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 648 Sunset av
-—Kenneth (Geraldine) emp Gorman Eckert Co h 1405
Pillette rd
--Kenneth J (Geraldine) emp Dom Forge 6; Stamping
h 1587 Hickory rd
--Lorne P r 739 Ouellette av
-—Robt pntr Roy 8; Hubert r 623 Dougall av
--Saml (Annie) h 1532 Moy av
—-Saml (Lillian) emp Fords h 1917 Central av
--Scott C (Eleanor) custom officer Natl Rev h 900
Giles blvd e
-—Wm E (Zaida) h 2208 Moy av
Isaacs Chas W (Mabel) pres Walker Insurance Agency
Ltd h 2080 Willistead cres
--Elizth (wid Wm H) h 811 Devonshire rd
Isakow Walerian tnsmth’s hlpr Price Air Conditioning
Co Ltd r 1720 Drouillard rd
Isakowa Ludmila diamond sorter Wheel Trueing Tool
r 1720 Drouillard rd
Isbester Esther Mrs r 547 Crawford av
--Harry emp Genl Motors h 2, 1632 Goyeau
Isdal Thorey G tel opr C P Tel r 343 Caron av
Iselmay Jude r 461 Aylmer av
Isenor John E freight trucker C P R Freight r 585
Elliott w
Isenstein Morris h 448 Rankin av
Isherwood Harry r 1620 Westcott rd
--Harry emp Detroit r 115 Lake View av (R’Side)
--Joseph (Agnes) mach opr Fords h 115 Lake View av
(R‘Side)
--Mary cash C H Smith r 115 Lake View av (R’Side)
Island View Service Station (Richd Nuttali) 3404
Riverside dr (R’Side)
--View Tavern (John Jackson) 3342 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
Isneor John emp CPR r 585 Elliott w
Israel Henry G (Myrtle) clk Fords h 894 Dawson rd
--Henry 0 emp Motor Products Corp r 894 Dawson rd
--Russe1 G (Vera) emp Fords h 424 Askin av
Issell G Stanley (Frances) dist rep The Alison Mach-
inery Co Ltd h 217, 1616 Ouellette av
--Geo 0 (Nancy) sec at; auditor Eastern Canadian
Greyhound Lines Ltd h 6, 308 Randolph
Isso Pearl 1‘ 886 St Luke rd
Istephan Doreen studt r 1244 Oueilette av
Istphau Ann r 1255 Ottawa
--Marion (wid Nader) h 1255 Ottawa
Istvan Andrew (Veroneka) emp CIL h 1218 Louis av
--Emry (Zuzana) bench mldr Walker Metal r 1084
Hall av
Iszak Frank (Elizth) contr h 740 Giles blvd e
ltiniant Louis studt r 1124 Pierre av
--Milwoi (Sida) h 1124 Pierre av
Itter John A h 371 Wellington av
Ius Oliver (Albina) emp Candn Auto Trim h 1553
Parent av
«Rena emp Candn Auto Trim r 1553 Parent av
Ivan Frank (Julia) emp Fords h 710 Lauzon rd
(R’Side)
--Helen studt r 710 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--Joseph emp Windsor Carburetor r 2203 Parkwood av
--Louis r 594 Church
«Michael (Annie) emp Auto Specialties h 1520 Howard
avenue
"Michael (Mary) spotwldr Motor Products Corp h
2203 Parkwood av
--Pauline clk J T Wing a C0 r 2203 Parkwood av
Ivanchich Peter (Doris) emp Fords h 756 Sunset av
Ivanoﬁ Anthony 1r acct Omer W Cox r 266 Pitt w
--John (Annie) wldr Fords h 266 Pitt w
 
--Michael emp Modern Bakery h 1601 South Cameron
blvd (Sand W Twp)
Ivanovich Vinko (Partington Grocery) r 1104
Partington av
Ivcec Paul I (Katherine) emp Chryslers h 2428
Alexis rd(Sand E Twp)
Ives Rex mgr Releasing & Drivaways Cd res
Amherstburg
--Sydney (Gabrielle) sls dept Fords h 400, 274 Giles
blvd w
--Wm (Winifred) slsmn State Vacuum Stores of
Canada Ltd h 306 Foch av
Iveson Warren acct Candn Bank of Com r 415 Devon-
shire rd
Ivey Jack emp Ried Transport r 1627-9 Howard av
--Leslie (Winnifred) emp Fords r 1248 Marentatte av
Ivondic Louis Rev pastor St Francis R C Church r
1449 Rossini blvd
Ivosevich Milan (Annette) (Milan’s Market) h 249
Drouillard rd
Ivy Apartments 2236 Ontario
«Wm E (Muriel) slsmn The Candn Fairbanks-Morse
Co Ltd h 1592 Church
Iwaniw Joe (Tekala) emp Dinsmore-Mclntire h 4,
3165 Sandwich w
lwasiuk John H (Dorothy) mgr Cleve Apts h 9, 271
Pillette rd
Izen Joseph slsmn Westod Ltd r 1442 Pierre av
Izsak Julia emp Intl Button Co 2- 719 Hildegarde (R Park)
--Lydia (wid Steve) h 719 Hildegarde (R Park)
--Steve r 719 Hildegarde (R Park)
--Theresa sls clk Henry Birks & Sons r 719
Hildegarde (R Park)
-—Wm A (Irene) emp Fords h 1739 Wyandotte e
Izzard Frank J emp Fords h 1831 Victoria blvd
(Sand W Twp)
J-Anne Specialty Shop (Donald MacKay) infants wear
1826 Ottawa
J ablonowski Arthur grinder Colonial Tool r 400 Chilver
road
Jabora Budeah emp White Lunch r 871 Erie e
-—John (Helen) emp Fords h 243 Josephine av
--Lucy r 871 Erie e
--Michae1 emp Chryslers r 871 Erie e
--Tony fruits 871 Erie e h same
Jacdo Mina maid r 4020 Riverside dr(R’Side)
Jack Andrew (Rena) emp Fords h 903 Jos Janisse av
--Jas (Mary) (Marion's Photo Service) res Maidstone
--Jessie tchr Marlborongh Schl r 812 Mill
--Marion Mrs sisldy Lazare’s Furs res R R #3 Maid-
stone
--Patricia bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 903 Joe
Janisse av
--The1mac1k Shaar Hashomayim Synagogue r 1441
Victoria av
Jack’s Barber Shop (Jack MacGillycuddy) 2698
Howard av (R Park)
--Barber Shop (Jack Pittl) 412 Tecumseh blvd e
--Garage (Jacob Skalka) 1477 Drouillard rd
--Market (Jack Vizard) gro and meats 1652 Tecumseh
blvd e
--Parking before 336 Victoria av
--Place (Jack Sepner) shoe repair 55 Station av
--Second Hand Exchange Store (J Shapira) 980
Wyandotte e
--Welding Service (Jack Graham) 1, 955 Wyandotte w
Jackes Geo r 3479 Harris
Jackiw Mike (Mary) (City Shoe Repair) h 1442
Cadillac '
Jacko Geo (Annie) iron pourer Walker Metal h 3659
Seminole
«Larry (Ann) p c Police Dept h 1368 Tourangeau rd
Jackquis Emily emp White’s Rest r 470 Windsor av
Jacks Nathan B (Ida) phy 900 Giles blvd e h 1652
Victoria av
Jackson Agnes r 2353 Hall av
--Agusta E (wid Albt) h 5, 164 Janette av
--Albt P (Clara) swtchmn CNR h 836 Marentette av
"Alec (Bernice) emp Detroit h 1-8, 1495 Gladstone
avenue .
"Alfred (Annie) pntr Norton Palmer Hotel h 460
Erie e ’
--Alfred T (Edith) supt of stores Brewers’ Wrehse
h 2358 Windermere rd
"Alice (wid Sam) h 497 McKay av
--Allan (Iris) cost cIk Sterling Drug r 33 Giles blvd e
--Alvin T (Elsie) mach Fords h 869 Felix av
--Annie 1‘ 711 Windsor av
--Archie r 2151 Lincoln rd
--Arthur W guard Long Mtg r 691 Windermere rd





















































































































































































































































































































































































--Audrey h 3555 Virginia av -—Wm (Kathleen) mach L A Young Industries h1552
--Bernard (Stella) emp Fords h 8, 686 Pelissier Francois rd
--Bertrand (Bertha) foremn Motor Products Corp h "Wm (Marjorie) slsmn r 731 Victoria av
1264 Curry av --Wm A (Aileen) asst foremn Burroughs Mach h 497 .
—-Betty emp Chryslers h 995 Pierre av Askin av ?
-—Blake clk Galbraith My Florist r 995 Pierre av "Wm B (Laura) emp Fords h 1212 Argyle rd
--Bud (Helen) emp Auto Specialties h 957 Pierre av --Wm H (Marion) insp Win Utilities Commn, Water my
--Cecil B dir Sandwich Windsor & Amherstburg h 2311 Louis av
Railway Co h 764 DOugall av --Wm J (Joyce) slsmn Life Saver Co h 439 Fairview
--Chester A (Florence) insp Fords h 2337 Chandler rd blvd (R’Side) _
(Sand E Twp) —-Wm W (Dora) trk drvr Win Tr uck 8; Storage I"
-—Cleveland E firemn Win Fire Dept r 928 Drouillard h 14, 1164 oueuette av ‘
road --Wilmont h 658 Mercer
"Donald (Grace) emp Fords h 2353 Hall av --Winifred A Mrs stenog Win Star r 824 Howard av
--Douglas r 408 McDougall --Zack (Blanche) techn Ambassador Motors h 1164
—-Edith Mrs h 4, 1587 Assumption Mercer
--Ede h 636 Assumption Jackson’s Feed Store (Sam Jackson) 2341 Pillette rd p?
——Ede D (Hilda) mach mldr Walker Metal h 2363 (sand E Twp)
Wellesley Jacob Alex (Louise) emp Chryslers h 823 Moy av
--Edwin A janitor Toledo Scale 1‘ 2347 Howard av --Alfred (Ethel) emp Fords h 209 Prado p1 (R‘Side)
--Elmer male nurse r 607 Kildare rd --Carson J (Ruth) emp Candn Sirocco h 313 Prado
——Eric P (Doris) slsmn Can Bread h 2180 Parent av pl (R’Side)
--Garbutt genl mech City Engineers Dept h 287 --Gabriel (Mary) emp Fords h 375 McEwan av 5,;
Tuscarora --Georgette studt r 823 Moy av ‘ '
--Garnet R (Helen) ins agt Federated Mutual h 1561 —-Herman emp Superior Meat Market r 855 Hall av
Goyeau --Jas J (May) emp Fords h 292 Langlois av
-—Geo H (Lottie) emp Fords h 4187 Riverside dr —-John (Matilda) emp Gotfredsons h 1269 George av
-—Glenn C (Winnifred) teminal supt Can Steamship —-Philamene r 2243 Chandler rd (Smd E Twp)
Lines h 308, 280 Park w -—Phi11ip M pricing clk J T Wing & Co 1- 1223 May av ,;
--Gordon emp Chryslers r 2363 Wellesley ——Richd r 823 Moy av "
--Gordon D (Virginia) pres & genl mgr Highway “Tries (Julia) lab Fords h 1223 Moy av
Furniture Co h 2207 Turner rd --Thos J emp Fords r 1223 Moy av
--Gordon F (Letha) emp S W & A Rly h 2046 Ottawa JacobsAlbt (Margt) barber Duke’s Barber Shop h 1019
——Gordon J (Helen) emp Walker Metal h 353 East Drouillard rd
Lawn av (R'Side) --A1ice r 994 Campbell av b
"Harold J G (Hazel) advertising mgr Chryslers h 1715 --Arthur (Esther) emp Swift Candn r 1052 Felix av ’
Ypres blvd --Arthur 0 (Marnie) h 815 Brant
—-Jessie W Mrs emp Metro Genl Hosp h 1068 --Burton (Dorothy) r 559 Chatham e .
McKay av “Douglas stk clk Pond’s Drug Stores r 363 Louis av
--Joan tchr Gordon McGregor Pub Schl r 691 --Ede r 363 Louis av
Sunset av —-Geo (Edith) clk Truscon Steel h 2255 Hall av §
--John (Marie) (Island View Tavern) h3342 Riverside -—Geraldine emp Bendix—Eclipse r 2484 St Louis av '5
dr (R Side) (Sand E Twp)
-—John (Louisa) emp Fa‘ ds h 1343 Campbell av --Horace D (Margt) emp Fords h 1041 Goyeau
--John (Shirley) insp Chryslers h 2386 Fanchette --Horace F (Jeannette) h 363 Louis av
--John (Margt) slsmn Purity Dairies h 2621 St Louis av --Irvin (Marie) emp Chryslers h 909 Drouillard rd .
(Sand E Twp) -—J Theadore (Leona) slsmn A B Gillan res R R #1 \
-—John (Pearl) shpr Candn Motor Lamp h 1424 Ellrose Essex if
avenue --Jas A (Anna) 1 c P O h 1130 Lillian
--John A (Josephine) pres John A Jackson Ltd h 1541 «John (Catharine) h 3231 Linwood pl
Dougall av --Keith (Edith) emp Fords h 114 Elm av
--John A Ltd John A Jackson pres Harold A Tanner --Lewis (Violet) h 994 Campbell av
sec treas men’s clothing & men’s furnishings --Lewis F (Wanda) p c Police Dept h 1571 Olive rd
180 Ouellette av —-Lorraine (wid Jas) h 994 Campbell av )»
«John W (Lillie C) agt Prudential Ins h 1457 Dougall --Pau.l emp Janisse Brake Service r 909 Drouillard ’
avenue road
«Joycelyn Mrs mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 2353 "Peter (Eugenia) emp Fords h 915 Josephine av
Chandler rd (Sand E Twp) -—Rex emp Detroit r 630 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Katherine Mrs h 408 McDougall --Rona1d emp Chryslers r 363 Louis av
--Lena emp P O h 280 Tuscarora --Syrene (wid Alfred) h 1052 Felix av
“Leona d J (Ruby) carp Pelton Construction h 457 —-Wm (Ruth) fnshr Baum & Brody h 112, 286 Pitt w
Glidden av (R‘Side) Jacobsen Arthur shipping clk C H Smith r 1594
--Leonard R (Lily) emp Genl Motors h 253 Esdras pl Felix av
(R’Side) —-Christan r e s Huron Line (Sand W Twp)
--Lois R sec Garnet A McElroy r 995 Pierre av "Einar 0 (Evelyn) trk drvr Candn Breweries Tmnsp
-—Louis E carp Pelton Constn Co Ltd res Southlawn h e s Huron Line (Sand W Twp) ;
"Mabel h 2108 Victoria blvd (Sand w Twp) “Jacob (Alfhild) checker Fords h 2355 Pillette rd ,‘
--Mabe1 (wid Norman) h 160 California av (Sand E Twp) .
--Margt nurse Victorian Order of Nurses r 304, "JOhn G (Phyllis) (The Decal 8* Dlsplay C0) h 210»
1361 Assumption 286 Pitt W .
"Marie Mrs mailing clk Sterling Drug h 105, 435 --Laras C (May) drvr Fords h 1594 Fehx av _
pm W -—Wm studt r 2355 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp) ‘\
"Martha E Mrs h 1360 California av Jacobson Adam (Stella) emp Fords h 1631 Pelletier av;
"Mary E (wid Godber) h 1519 pelissier -—Alex (Beatrice) emp Candn Bridge r 1366 Langlois
--Mary L studt r 1561 Goyeau avenue
“Mary M emp Detroit r 4187 Riverside dr "Clarence emp Maris Automobile Transport 1' 742
"Park before 311, s s Tecumseh blvd e VICtona 3" _
-—Richd (Mabel) emp Chryslers h 1548 Lincoln rd --Edwd L (Marat) emp Detrmt h 137 Oak av .,
"Rom (Catherine) trk drvr h1021 McDougau --Esther assmblr Flex-O-Tube r4588 Bruce av
"Ronald emp L A Young Industries r 1164 Mercer "ESthel‘ mgr Judy Shop 1‘ 1189 Pierre 3"
"Roy trk dwr ,- 1085 Windsor av "Frances studt nurse r 137 Oak av
"3am (Flowing) (JackSQn’s Feed Store) h 2341 --Gerald slsmn Westod Ltd 1- 1180 Pierre av
piueue rd (Sand E Np) —-Harvey studt r 1180 Pi erre av
"Sarah E h 691 wmdermere rd --Maurice (Esther) comml artist h 1180 Pierre av A\_
--Stanley J (Dora) swtchmn CPR h 691 Sunset av "Murray (Judy Shop) r 1180 Pierre av f
--Vera .T r 1360 California av
«Walter B (Mary) comml photo h 3563 Seminole
--Wanetta Mrs slsldy John Smith’s Womens Wear h
220, 286 Pitt w
"Wilfred (Adele) suprvsr Purity Dairies h 1540 Goyeau
--Wm (Isabel) h 449 Parent av
--Wm (Hilda) emp Fords h 856 Moy av
--Wm (Mary) emp Gotfredsons r 449 Parent av
 
"Patricia emp Detroit r 137 Oak av
--Walter carp h 312, 182 Pitt w
--Walter (Marian) drvr Phil Wood Industries h 567
Charlotte (E Park)
Jacomb Cecil emp NYC Rly r 525 McKay av _
-—Eva (wid Edwd) h 525 McKay av 3“
Jaequemain Geo V (Violet) pres 8t genl mgr The





































_-Alex D (Elizth) ctr Candn Auto Trim h 1370 Moy av Albert I‘d
--A1ex J (Germaine) phy 853 Wyandotte e h 2087
V Ontario
--Aline emp Intl Playing Card res Tecumseh
--Bernard (Dorothy) mach Win Patterns h 2333
Woodlawn av
_.Betty wtrs Oriental Cafe r 206 Sandwich w
—-Carson mach opr L A Young Industries res Tecumseh
-—Clayton r 258 Detroit
’ --Donald trk drvr Acme Finders Ltd r 334 Crawford
avenue
--Duncan G (Marian) emp Fords h 2272 Windermere
road
—-Elizth emp Chryslers r 1820 Tourangeau rd
-—Ernest C (Lena) toolmkr Fords h 630 Rankin av
—-Ethel (wid Stanley) h 1820 Tourangeau rd
«Francis D (Cecile) emp Fords h 968 Josephine av
-_Geo (Margt) emp Fords h 1029 Albert rd
--Georgette clk Leo J Ferrari res Tecumseh
--Girard emp Detroit r 485 Rankin av
-—Henry (Jane) emp Fords h 1742 Albert rd
-—Joseph W (Rhea M) (Printcraft) h 485 Rankin av
--Leo (Gertrude) mach Fords h 1180 Mercer
--Lucien r 1910 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
--Margt emp Chryslers r 1820 Tourangeau rd
-—Marie h 3, 74 Hanna w
--Nazaire (Rita) Customs 8a Excise Natl Rev h 354
McEwan av
—-Nelson J (Irene) prntr 258 Detroit h same
--Omer (Doris) insp L A Young Industries res
Tecumseh
--Pierre wtr Elmwood Club r 257 Oak av
"Raymond emp Fords h 1263 California av
--Rhea studt r 485 Rankin av
——Robt drvr Consolidated Truck Lines r 258 Detroit
"Stanley W emp Johnson 8; Turner 1' 1820
Tourangeau rd
—-Virginia A stenog H Walker & Sons r 630 Rankin
avenue
-—Wilfred (Margt) emp Gotfredsons h 612 London e
--Wm emp Chryslers h 1708 Albert rd
Jacquot Gustave (Julia) h 565 Mill
—-Henri emp Duplate r 565 Mill
--Suzanne r 565 Mill
Jacuzzi Antonio (Emma) emp Fords h 832 Langlois av
--Bruno perm force r 832 Langlois av
--Elizth slsldy The Dress Shoppe r 832 Langlois av
Jacychyn Thos (Bernice) h 1366 Langlois av
Jadlinski Tony emp Walker Foundry r 1645-7 Ottawa
(Ed Laird), Distinctive Clothes
and Furnishings for Men -- Jaeger Weelens
and Apparel for Men and Women, 423 Ouellette
Ave, Phone 3-4313
Jaggard Cyril (Clara) oiler MCR h 824 Dougall av
Iago Chas A (Susan) h 1850 Albert rd
Jahn Carl (Elsie) jwlr 8: wtchmkr 1910 London w h
same
--Carl jr emp Windsor Tool 8; Die Ltd r 1910
London w
—-Elsie emp S H Camp a Co r 1910 London w
--Ernest emp Fords r 1085 Drouillard rd
--Karl toolmkr Steel Master Tool Co r 1910 London w
--Ludwig jr emp Candn Auto Trim r 1085 Drouillard
road
--Ludwig N (Elizth) wtchmkr 1058 Drouillard rd h
1085 same
—-Marguerite (wid Nicholas) r 1910 London w
--Robt servicemn CGE r 1910 London w
--Victor r 1085 Drouillard rd
Jahnke Ernest (Christina) emp Fords h 1789 Labadie
road
Jahns Davis (Lydia) wtchmn DeVilbiss Mfg res R R #1
Windsor
Iakab Denes (Mary) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h
938 Gladstone av
—-Jas emp Fords r 1479 Parent av
--John (Elizth) emp Fords h 1479 Parent av
Jakew Alec emp Walker Metal r 1802 Hickory rd
Jakibchuk Wm (Mary) emp CN'R h 1060 London e
Jakobowski Mary studt r 1039 Parent av
--Roman (Sofia) carp h 1039 Parent av
Jakobsen Kie (Eleanor) brewmaster O’Keefe’s Brewery













Jakowyshin Alec (Katie) emp Windsor Packing h
1858 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
“Geo .(Winnifred) mach Viking Pump h 931 Bruce av
Jakstaite Martha emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1155 Louis
avenue
 
Jakubovets Herman counter-man Superior Meat
Market r 855 Hall av
Jakubowski Frank emp Stand Foundry r 1036 Marion av
Jakubowsky Roman emp East End Cabinet Shop
Jakuviszyn Casmir h 444 Windermere rd
Jalbert Jas emp Fords r 1017 Cadillac
Jamakarzian Chas (Rose) emp Mario’s Rest h 567
Victoria av
Jameison Ralph (Jean) emp Fords r 466 Rankin av
James Alfred emp Chryslers r 521 Bridge av
--Beauty Shop (Ann Wickens) 248 Erie w
--Chas A (Lillian) service stn 1192 Gladstone av h
1143 Langlois av
«Donald route slsmn Imp Oil r 29 Belleperche av
(R’Side)
--Ernest (Gertrude) janitor Toledo Scale h 3592
Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
«Geo H (Elizth) emp Chryslers h. 2362 Byng rd
--Geo J emp MCR r 1375 George av
“Gerald (Anne) emp Chryslers r 1835 Alexis rd
--Gordon (Rhea) cost acct Kelsey Wheel res R R #1
Windsor
—-Harry (Doris) slsmn F E Dayus Co h 1561 Norman
road V
-—Henry drftsmn Colonial Tool r 1807 Pierre av
--Henry M (Rose) customs officer Natl Rev h 1547
Dufferin pl
-—Herbt (Lou) emp Chryslers h 922 Howard av
--Howard emp Candn Bridge 2' 2967 Donnelly
——Jas r 1125 California av
"Jessie (wid Joseph) r 1337 Janette av
--John (Mae) emp Chryslers h 1137 Windermere rd
——John (Mabel) emp Fords h 9 Belleperche av (R’Side)
--John (Jean) sheet metal wkr h 521 Bridge av
-—John A btchr Wm James Market r B, 1637
Assumption
--John R (Ivy) firemn H Walker 8; Sons h 2829 St
Louis av (Sand E Twp)
--Leonard (Elizth) h 1249 Hickory rd
--Leon3‘ d E (Lillian) firemn Dept of Natl Defence 1‘
1249 Hickory rd
—-Mary studt nurse r 521 Bridge av
--Michael (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1704 Lincoln rd
--Morris emp Chryslers r 1141 E-lsmere av
-—Newton C (Hilda) food insp h 3, 1486 York
--Norman (llean) drvr Gilson Transport h 1657
Arthur rd
"Patience (wid Geo) r 216 Jarvis av (R’Side)
—-Peter J ret slsmn B F Goodrich St ores r 815
Gladstone av
——Stanley emp Fords r 1143 Langlois av
—-Theresa mgrss United Cigar Store (111 Ouellette av)
r 254 Dougall av
--Wa1ter (Roxie) emp Fords h 351 Hall av
--Wm B (Phylis) (Wm James Market) h B, 1639
Assumption
James’ Wm Market (Wm James) meats 1686
Wyandotte e
Jamieson Archd (Theresa) plstr h 3538 Sandwich w
--Archie (Ivy) opr Royal Theatre h 3784 Vaughan rd
--Arthur clk P O r 502 McKay av
-—Bruce (Edna) p c Police Dept h 1839 Olive rd
--C E & Co (Dominion) Ltd Melvin F Killhacki plant
mgr mfg chemists 414 Sandwich w
--Courtland S (Ruth) (Keystone Press) r 1246 Erie e
-—Cyril r 502 McKay av
--Donald G (Geo) engnr Bell Tel h 616 Irvine av
-—Ernest F (Florence) dentist 1493 Wyandotte e h
D, 476 Giles blvd w
--G L (Dorothy L) customs a excise officer Natl
Rev h 1430 Francois rd
--Geo E clk Price Air Conditioning Co Ltd r 502
McKay av
-—Geo M (Lucy) emp Fords h 2160 Church
--Geo N office emp Somerville Ltd r 2160 Church
--Gladys social wkr Children’s Aid Society h 1, 2114
Gladstone av
--Harold emp Chryslers r 502 McKay av
--Jas (Martha) mach Fords h 1403 George av
-—Jas (Margt) emp Parke Davis h 568 Erie e
«John R emp Fords h 502 McKay av
--Nellie Mrs emp R P Scherer h 2018 Wyandotte
(R’Side)
--Ronald S emp Phil Wood Industries r 1430 Francois
road
-—Thos (Isabell) h 502 McKay av
--Willard (Marie) emp Hydro h 218 Aylmer av
—-Wm r 1403 George ’av
--Wm follow—up clk Somerville Ltd r 2160 Church
Jamrog Edwd (Mary) edgework Duplate r 1337 Glad-
stone av
































































































































































































































































Janavicius Vladas emp Walker Metal r 1181 Marion av
Janaway Wm (Grace) orderly Grace Hosp h 1977
Westcott rd
Janca John (Doris) emp CPR h 2210 Fraser av
Jan Chung Chan emp Maple Leaf Restaurant r 166
Pitt e
Janci Anthony (Josephine) slsmn Halmo lers h 2460
Kildare rd
Jancovic Mary emp Hotel Dieu r 1679 Parent av
Jandral Steve emp White Rest r 564 Janette av
Jane Arthur R (Edith) plant policeman Fords h 417
Oak av
--Harold R (Mabel) order clk Burroughs Mach h 459
Oak av
--Leroy (Adele) emp Fords h 3419 Harris
.Tanecka Anton (Anne) emp Genl Motors h 1656 Cadillac
Janes Thesesa emp United Cigar Stores r 254
Dougall av
--Wm G pntr Roy & Huebert r 1636 Duiferin
Janeta Wilhelm tool mach hand Candn Engnrg 8:
Tool r 1065 Ellis av e
Janette Florist (Clifford Fraba) 686 Janette av
Janick Joseph (Louise) shipping dept Chryslers h 1730
Alexis rd
Janicki Jean accounting clk Beauty Counselors of Can
r 1248 Elsmre av
--Walter (Pauline) emp Candn Bridge h 1248 Elsmere
avenue
Jeniga Anne emp Kresge’s r 2181 Lillian
Janik Method (Paula) toolmkr Steel Master Tool Co h
1888 Meldrum rd
Janisse Adolphe E (Electa) clk Bendix-Eclipse h 212
Janisse dr (R‘Side)
--Albemy 1’ (Marie) (Albemy J Janisse & Son) h 117
Homedale blvd (R’Side)
JANISSE, AlBEMY J 8. SON, (AlbemyJ’and
Francis Ianisse). Complete Modern Funeral
Facilities, Canadian and Michigan State Licenses,
411 Sandwich St. East, Phone 4-2585, Res A J
Janisse; 117 Homedale Blvd. (RSide) Phone
54184 (See card Funeral Directors)
--Albt emp City Engineers Dept r 884 Wellington av
"Alfred (Ida) engnr Motor Products Corp h 1252
Vi ctoria av
"Alma Mrs biller 8; all: Rivard Clnrs h 773
Assumption
--Alphonse (Marie) asst Janisse Bros Funeral
Directors h 365 Janette av
--A1vin (Elizth) h 1645 Norman rd
--Amedee (Rita) emp S W G: A Rly h 272 St Mary’s
blvd (R’Side)
--Anslim (Merine) emp McCord Corp h 1926 _
Wyandotte (R'Side)
--Armand J (Ida) (Janisse Bros Funeral Directors)
h 572 Mill
--Armand P (Lea) foremn tool crib Colonial Tool
h 848 Rossini blvd
--Arthur J (Ruby) (Janisse Brake Service) h 1519
Victoria av
--Barbara emp Chryslers r 1410 Pierre av
--Bella h 532 Bruce av
JAN|5$5§E BRAKE SERVICE, (Arthur JJanisse),
’mscarora, Oliice Phone 4-3620, Residence
Phone 4-0944 (See card Brake Service)
JANISSE BROSJUNERAL DIRECTORS,
(Armand 1’, George and Vincent Janisse) 1139
Ouellette Ave, Office 561 London West Phone
3-5227
--Christine (wld Chas) h 430 Rosedale av
"Christopher, (Verna) emp S W 8; A Rly h 1975
Francois rd
--Claire h 4219 Wyandotte e
“Clarence drvr Ideal Towel & Linen Supply
--Colette r 1926 Wyandotte (R’Side)
"Edgar clk Windsor Outboard Motors r 437
Curry av
«Francis E (Margt) asst Janisse Bros Funeral
Directors h 718 Indian rd
--Francis‘L (Marie L) (Albemy J Janisse & Son) h
2300 Wyandotte (R’Side)
--Geo (Louise) (JanisseBros mineral Directors) res
Detroit
--Gerard drvr Maris Transp r 1808 Ford blvd
(Sand E Twp)
--Gerard B (Olga) real estate slsmn Oscar Noel h
1926* Wyandotte (R’Side)
--Harry J (Edna) mech Janisse Brake Service h 2386
Arthur rd (Sand E Twp)
"Harvey J (Shirley) core assmblr Walker Metal h 908
Partington av
 
«Helen N (wid Raymond) social wkr R C Children's Aid
Soriety r 2010 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
——.'I Antoine (Marie) emp Crystal Cleaners h 437
Curry av y
--Jas L emp Keystone Construction r 204 Janisse
dr (R‘Side)
--Jeremiah J (Elsie) wldr Phil Wood Industries h
1620 Pelletier av
"John B (Corrine) television antenna installation
Waddell’s Sound a Radio h 862 Oak av
-—Joseph G (Blanche) grocer Sam’s Market h 2033
Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Lawrence (Florence) slsmn Purity Dairies h 1858
Olive av
--Leo (Ella) emp Chryslers h 1410 Pierre av
--Leo J (Hilda) drvr Peerless Countryside Dairies h
315 Edward (R’Side)
«Leo J W D (Donia) washer repairmn Waddell’s
Sound & Radio 1' 1057 Ouellette av
"Leonard (Cecile) asst plant emp mgr L A Young
.Industries h Sub 12, Walker Farms
«Loretta r 430 Rosedale av
--Louis L (Jeanne) emp Fords h 1808 Ford blvd
(Sand E Two) '
--Louis 0 (Edna) collector & investigator City Treas
h 295 Erie w
--Mary M r 525 St Rose av (R’Side)
--Maureen h 525 St Rose av (R’Side)
--Norbert groc clk A 8: P r 204 Janisse dr (R’Side) ‘
-—Norma r 819 Joe Janisse av
«Norman (Eva) emp Chryslers h 1978 Pillette rd
--Omer E (Madelyn) men’s clothing lounge 170
Ouellette av h 2109 Riverside dr(R' Side)
--Palma emp Chryslers r 1252 Victoria av
--Pauline nurse Hotel Dieu r 848 Rossini blvd t
‘ --Ray (Mary) drvr Capitol Cab r 3282 Clemenceau
blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Raymond acct Hotel Dieu r 572 Mill
--Raymond (Jeanette) emp Fine Foods h 2597 Rossini
blvd (Send E Twp)
--Raymond J (Louise) washer repairmn Waddell's 1
Sound a Radio r 905 Wellington av
--Raymond L (Gertrude) emp Candn Bridge h 1281
Monmouth rd
--Rene emp Remington Bakery r 3979 Grand Marais
road (R Park)
"Roger J (Bernice) emp Leonard Sign Co h 129 ,
Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
--Roland A (Alice) emp S W 8: A Rly h 2027
Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
--Ruby A bkpr Janisse Brake Service r 1519
Victoria av
--Saml (Marie) emp McCord Corp r 1926 Wyandotte
(R 'Side) I
-—Sylvian studt r 1252 Victoria av
--Tancrede (Viola) emp Fords h 204 J anisse dr
(R’Side)
--Vincent G (Doris (Janisse Bros Funeral Directors) h
561 London w
"Wilfred r 773 Assumption
--Wilired (Lorna) insp Fords h 884 Wellington av
"Wilfred studt r 2033 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Wm (Florestine) h 2546 Buckingham dr (Sand E
Twp)
--Wm D stn attdt TCA r 1410 Pierre av \
Janjanin Vasil emp Brading’s Cincinnati Cream '
Brewery r 1046 Albert rd
Janka Geza (Emma) minister Free Hungarian Reformed
Church h 868 Ellis av e
Janke Leonard emp Candn Bridge r 1510 Hickory rd
Jankov Sam (Sophie) emp Fords h 1779 Drouillard rd
«Sam jr emp Fords r 1779 Drouillard rd '
Jankovich Geo emp Highway Hotel r 592 Dougall av
--Michae1 (Caroline) mach Fords h 2433 St Louis av
(Sand E Twp)
Jankowiak Francis 1‘ 521 Chilver rd
"Francis jr (Iris) emp Genl Motors h 521 Chilver rd \
J ankowski Bronislaw emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1440 ,"
Benjamin av
Janosik Frank studt r 368 Giles blvd a
—-John (Maria) emp City Engineers Dept h 368
Giles blvd e
--John (Anne) pipe fitter Win Utilities Commn, Water
Div 11 2372 Louis av "
Janowsky Morris (Sara) h 794 Hall av
’Jansen see also Jensen ‘ ..
--Adrian studt r 688 Campbell av
--Cecil mech Texaco Riverview Service res La Salle
«Cornelius emp Fords r 718 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--Fred (Margt) tool 8: die mkr Fords h 718 Lauzon
rd (R’Side)
--Jennie (wid Stephen) r 313 Westminster blvd (R’Side)









.-John emp Walker Metal r 718 Lauzon rd (R‘Side)
-_Peter (Anna) janitor Essex Wire Corp h 688
Campbell av
--Rena C payroll suprvsr Essex Wire Corp r 888
Campbell av
--Theodore emp Fords r 688 Campbell av
--Wm (Hazel) emp Woolworths h 313 Westminster
blvd (R'Side) '
Janski Mike emp Chryslers r 384 Hall av
Janson Mary (wid Harry) h 254 Lincoln rd
January Wm (Mary) r 483 Janette av
Januc Michal emp Walker Metal r 1036 Marlon av






















































--Peter (Margt) brklyr r 467 Grove av




































Jaques Geo (Ina) x-ray techn Grace Hosp h 334
Crawford av
--Gertrude h 2502 Windermere rd
--Howard C (Vivian) slsmn London Life h 740
Cousineau rd (Southlawn) ‘
--John T (Hannah) clk C I L h 2225 Charl (Sand W Twp)
--Laurent carp Mousseau Construction Co res
Tecumseh
--Robt (Marie) btchr Allan's Market h 511 Josephine
avenue
--Shirley sec r 2502 Windermere rd
--Wm H (Mary) pckr Wonder Bakeries h 389 Oak av
Jarcrak Walter emp Walker Foundry r 1627 Langlois
avenue
Jarczak Adam (Natalie) (Remington Dry Cleaners)
h 633 South Pacific av (R Park)
--Waclaw emp Walker Metal r 1627 Langlois av
Jardanagzy Leslie (Esther) h 1326 Howard av
-—Mary emp H Walker 51 Sons r 1326 Howard av
Jardine Harry (Gladys) emp Aliens Constn h 330
Lincoln rd
"Loretta receptionist Tivoli Beauty Salon r 1456
Bruce av
--Marion teller Imp Bank 1' 853 Gladstone av
--Thos E (Margt) emp Fords h 1822 Westminster
av (Sand E Twp)
Jarecki Joe (Mary) emp Fords h 1790 Alexis rd
-—Stanley (Marie) power house Chryslers b 1381
Windsor av
Jaremchuk John mach mldr Walker Metal r 821
Assumption
Jariett Arthur (Lily M) emp Kresge’s h 892 Elsmere
avenue
J arison John toolmkr Essex Mach & Tool r 1022 St
Luke rd
Jarkowiec Frank (Neda) h 1368 Cadillac
Jarman Harry (Claude) emp Chryslers h 2557 Norman
rd (Sand E Twp)
--Wm (Helen) stk handler Essex Wire Corp h 1817
Ellrose av
Jarmolk Mike emp Fords 1‘ 1116-8 Drouillard rd
Jarmoszewicz Stanislaw bench mldr Walker Metal r
1645 Ottawa
Jaroshewich Peter (Helen) emp Fords h 1779
Pillette rd
Jarosz Paul (Antonia) mach Fords h 1455 Benjamin av
Jaroszewicz Josef emp Walker Metal r 1249 Moy av
Jarovi Stanley (Anne) emp Chryslers h 1467 Marentette
avenue
Jarowy Thos emp Chryslers r 1789 Iroquois
Jarratt Roland M J (Allison) h 2415 Chilver rd
--Thos A (Mary E) h 234 Cameron av
Jarrell Cora (wid John) h 421 Josephine av
--Edwd emp C I L h 320 Josephine av
Jarrold Fred (Jennie) emp Tepperman’s h 1486
Howard av
"Gordon emp Coca-Cola r 1488 Howard av
-—Richd W emp H Walker & Sons r 1486 Haward av
Jarvi Edith librarian Carnegie Pub Library r 431
Haig av
«Mary E clk Win Star r 431 Haig av
--Robt W studt r 431 Haig av
Jarvie Robt (Harriet) acct Win Utilities Commn
(Hydro Div) h 219 McEwan av
Jarvis Chas (Elizth) caretkr La Belle Bldg 11 2240
Mercer
--Geo (Alice) emp NYC Rly h 1909 Westcott rd
--Hector emp S W & A Rly r 407 Bridge av
-—Jas emp Abbey Gray 1' 439 Niagara
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--Jas G emp Genl Motors r 687 Bridge av
«John (Clara) emp Dom Forge 6: Stamping h 687
Bridge av
--Joseph E)(Elizth) emp Fords h 1703 Mark (Sand W
TWP
--Kathleen Mrs prsr Textile Specialties h 1418
Ellrose .av
--McLeod emp Trailmobile r 1427 Bruce av
--Merle U wtrs Mario’s Rest :- 26 Elliott e . y




--Roy (Stella) h 1923 Plllette rd
--Wm (Celesta) emp Fords h 3568 Barrymore Lane
--Wm (Hannah) emp Fords h 1367 Tourangeau rd [ i -
--Wm C emp Fords r 2, 233 Sandwich e i 1
-—Wm B emp‘ Chryslers r 1703 Mark (Sand W Twp) ‘1)
--Wm G mgr Dom Bank (1541 Ottawa) h 4, 1536 g
1
Ontario
Jarvisscn John tool 81 die mkr Essex Tool r 1022 i _
St Luke rd ’x,’
Jasin Nicholas (Annie) emp CIL h 729 Windsor av wt:
--Roy (Rose) (Albert Grocery & Meat Market) 2' 1715 i.‘
Francis rd {)1














Prod r 1779 Pillette rd , l |
Jasnic Majva clipper Textile Specialties r 607 Erie e il 1
Jasper Mason C (Hazel) emp Frontier Social Club 1:
1163 Highland av
Jasperson John K teller Royal Bank r 1178 Church
Jastremski Dmitri (Domnica) h 1375 George av




Jaszam Demitrio pdll' h 1179 Langlois av I
J’a Vaa Beauty Salon (Alice E Farrell) 1407 [t
Wyandotte (R’Side) 1,
Javaland Lunch (Owen Wright) 1008 Wyandotte e
Javor Nanard r 1216 Cadillac ;
‘Javorka Andrew chipper Walker Metal r 1620 ‘ ‘
Drouillard rd ‘ 1: '
Jaworska Valentine fnshr Tinker Togs Mi
Jaworski Antonio (Emily) emp Fords h 825 William 3!»
(R Park) I
--Bruno plstr Trailmobile r 1845 Drouillard rd H’
--Emily cash Tivoli Theatre res Roseland »
--John emp Dom Forge 8; Stamping r 1564 Benjamin T i.’_
avenue 1"
--Joseph (Yvonne) emp Detroit h 1473 Arthur rd . M
«Joseph C (Yvonne) emp Detroit h 3, 2977 London in .
--Wasyl (Annie) emp Sterling Constn h 837 William it ‘
(R Park) v
Jaynes Richd G (Erma) slsmn Borden Co 11 Todd rd
(Sand w Twp) ll.
Jazkuw Alex emp Walker Metal r 1802 Hickory rd ' up)"
Jean C F (Charlie Wong) lndry 278 Windsor av
--Elzeor emp P L Reaume &Son h 848 Cataraqui
--Geo h 594 pm w ‘ 'L
--Geo emp Maple Leaf Restaurant 1' 167 Pitt w In
--Harry (Freda) emp Fibre Prod h 1685 Prince rd
--Harvey J (Mary) insp Citizenship 6; Immigration
h 868 Cataraqui 1,,
--Hazel Mrs (Betburl Hotel) res Detroit ,‘
«Henry r 828 Bruce av
«Hang (Grace) h 824 Bruce av ’
--Hoy chef Hollywood Lunch r 532 Dougall av
--Jas (Ruth) h 542 Doug'all av
--Joe carp r 434 Oak av
-—Joe (Sue) h 828 Bruce av
--Kee (Evelyn) cook Commodore Hotel 11 594 Pitt w
--Louis J B (Vivian) assmblr L A Young Industries
r 1065 California av '
-—Marjorie B swtchbd opr Henry Birks & Sons r 41
Giles blvd e
--Robt studt r 826 Bruce av
«Sam chef Casey's Tavern r 3885 Sandwich w
“Who bartender Beach Grove Golf Club h 388
Chilver rd
Jean's Beauty Shop (Mrs Jean Hatnean) 1648
Drouillard rd
"Catering House (Mrs Hazel Jean) 202-212 Sandwich
west
Jeanne Mance Residence nurses residence 1030
Ouellette av
Jeannette Clara (wid Geo) h 1383 Bruce av
--Donald M (June) public relations of! P O h 1383
Bruce av
--John M (Katherine) emp Chryslers h 1527 Felix av
--Melvin (Francis) slsmn Rowland & O’Brien h 865
Arthur rd
Jeannette Alex (Mary L) emp Fords h 3553 Barrymore
Lane
--Blandine button opr Textile Specialties r 3553
Barrymore Lane V
--Geo clk Imp Bank r 3553 Barrymore Lane
   
 In)
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JEAVONS
Jeavons Fred (Betty) emp Chryslers h 1185 Elm av
--Fredrick (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 985 Josephine av
Jeck Michael metal fnshr Chryslers h 1756 Mercer
--Peter (Guizela) (Royal Barber Shop) h 3418
Sandwich w
Jecmen Frank lab Martin Glos & Son r 950 Louis av
Jecowets C Mrs hsekpr r 511 Dougall av
Jedlinski Czeslaw (Anastacia) grinder Walker Metal
h 1332 Hall av
Jedrzejowski Jan tlr DeLuxe CustomTailors
Jee Alfred (Monica) stk clk Fords h 362 London e
——Dennis J r 3555 Sandwich w
-—Mary E slsldy Singer Sewing Mach r 3555
Sandwich w
--Regd C (Sarah) prntr Sumner Printing 8; Publishing
Co Ltd h 3555 Sandwich w
Jeffers Clara Mrs h 17, 280 Erie w
Jeffery Chas (Irene) emp Curtis Printing Co r 369
South
«Chas A r 1065 Victoria av
-—Florence Mrs h 369 South
-—Florence (wid Wm) r 458 Glengarry av
—-Gordon F (Gertrude) glazier Hobbs Glass h 1179
Elm av
-—Joseph (Alma) emp Fords h 6, 963 Wyandotte e
--Lloyd (Agnes) emp Chryslers h 1779 Aubin rd
—-Madeline h 1065 Victoria av
P S, “LeadersInOur
Field”, 4117 Tecumseh Blvd East, Phones
5-5312 and 5-3723
——Perry E (Ann) (General Glass & Glazing)
--W D emp Candn Bridge r 826 Dougall av
Jeffrey Alfred J (Helen) pntr Chryslers h 2304
Wellesley
--Andre emp Champion Spark Plug r 1259 Gladstone
avenue
—-Apts 1315 Niagara
-—Archie emp Fords r 1259 Gladstone av
--Cleaners (Nelson Jeffrey) 656 Pitt w
--Donald B (Tillie) uphol Bernhardt's Furniture Ltd
h 1107 Marentette av
--Ellen r 1514 Pelissier
—-Ethel studt r 262 Rossini blvd
—-Garrie W (Marion) engnr Essex County Sanatorium
h 1860 Windermere rd
——Gerald J emp Detroit r 1096 Hall av
—-Gilbert (Rachael) stablemn Silverwood’s h 1259
Gladstone av
--Harold R (Irene) emp Truscon Steel h 338 Janette
avenue
-—Hector (Helen) emp Detroit h 1440 Francois rd
--John (Mabel) emp Fords h 335 Campbell av
-—Larry emp Erie Garage r 1096 Hall av
-—Lawrence J (Beatrice) bkpr Dom Off Supply h 1096
Hall av
--Lenora sec Tip Top Tailors Ltd r 338 Janette av
--Mae Mrs h 560 Chatham w
-—Nelson (Jeffrey Cleaners) h 658 Pitt w
--Raymond (Stella) capsule mach opr R P Scherer h
1538 Janette av
--Wm emp Candn Bridge r 826 Dougall av
--Wm B (Doreen) prntr Win Star res Roseland
Jeffries Alfred W (Agnes) sheet metal wkr J R Lynn
Sheet Metal Serv h 304 Lincoln rd
--Geo h 8-6, 265—271 Chatham e
J effs Carleton M (Violet) clk Essex TerminalRly h
1697 Hall av
«Chas (Betty) emp Essex Terminal Rly h 1944
George av
—-Wm J (Bertha) emp Burnside Hardware h 1115
Gladstone av
Jehovah’s Witnesses — Kingdom Hall 233 Wyandotte e
Jekovec Matevj(Mary) emp L A Young Industries h
1122 Langlois av
Jelenek Helena (wid Anthony) h 1768 Cadillac
Jelso John (Daisy) h 199 Elinor (R’Side)
Jemen Frank r 950 Louis av
Jemison Albt clk Fords r 988 Elm av
--John emp Bell Tel r 988 Elm av
--Marjory (wid Cecil) h 988 Elm av
Jendrol Steve emp White’s Rest r 564 Janette av




--Lloyd E (Mayme) emp Detroit h 1411 Prince rd
-—Virginia assmblr Win Steel Products r 1411 Prince
road
Jeneroux Jas F (Joan) staiy mgr A Whitley Ltd r
628 Pierre av
Jenich Joseph (Helene) emp Chryslers h 1860
Alexis rd
Jenick Michael (Kathleen) emp Fords h 1745 Prince
road
Jenking Anne M lab inshr Penslar Co 1' 1266 Gladstone
avenue
--Joseph store mgr Roy 8; Huebert h 1266 Gladstone
avenue
--Wm A r 1266 Gladstone av
Jenkins Adeline clk-typist H Walker 8: Sons r 277
Virginia av (R’Side)
--David emp Fords r 697 Dougall av
--Donald H (Rosamifnd)emp Fords h 1636 Ellrose av
--Dorothy emp Customs & Excise r 599 Giles blvd e
-—Edwin emp Fords h 384 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
«Elma emp Detroit r 1334 Dufferin pl
--Eulene H tchr Western Pub Schl h 5, 269 Casgrain pl
--Fred r 1036 Lena ‘
--Gladys compt opr r 692 Devonshire rd
--lvan B (Lila) emp Detroit h 864 Wyandotte w
—-lvor (Kate) stmftr Fords h 1036 Lena
—-lvor E emp Ford Trade Schl r 1036 Lena
--John (Adeline) vice-pres Seary’s Flowers Ltd h
277 Virginia av (R Side)
--John W (Kathleen) mfg div mgr John Wyeth & Bro
h 1973 Verdun pl
--Kinsman (Maxine) (Jenkins Service) r e s Huron
Line (Sand W Twp)
--Lllly Mrs h 804 London w
--Lloyd (Viola) slsmn Imp Piano Co h 1333 California
avenue
—-Market (Walker B Jenkins) meats 1936 Wyandotte e
--Mary r 1077 Windsor av
——Norman (Gladys) emp Fords h 285 Tuscarora
--Orpha tchr J E Benson Schl h 1085 Moy av
-—Reuben G (Margt) emp Detroit h 1062 Dougall av
-—Richd h 1044 Wyandotte w
-—Robt (Hettie) emp Chryslers h 2132 Hall av
--Robt emp Fords r 877 Moy av
—-Roy adjuster Burroughs Mach r 1062 Dougall av
--Service (Kinsman Jenkins) gas stn 2109 Howard av
--Stanley (Eileen) emp CNR h 1364 Pelissier
--Stephen (Lily) emp Fords h 692 Devonshire rd
--Walker B (Katherine) (Jenkins Market) h 1781
Sandwich e
-—Walker L (Doris) emp Abbey Gray Ltd h 1150
Argyle rd
--Wm (Retea) janitor & sweeper Phil Wood Industries
res La. Salle
--Wm R acct h 599 Giles blvd e
Jenkinson Hilda Mrs sls clk C H Smith Co Ltd h
r 791 Argyle rd
Jenko Tony emp Gotfredsons r 956 Albert rd
Jenner Chas J (Doreen) tool & die mkr Fords h 1569
Bruce av
-—Harry S (Priscilla) clk P O res Roseland
--Hilton C (Jean) emp Fords h 2357 Lincoln rd
—-Jas wood pattern mkr Win Patterns r 857 Raymo rd
--Laurence R (Lottie) drvr Fords h 1604 Ellrose av
——Lee emp O’Keefe’s Brewery r 1663 Francois rd
"Mary (wid Arthur) r 833 Pillette rd
--Murra.y emp CNR r 2439 Princess av (Sand E Twp)
-—Phyllis stenog-clk Genl Motors Acceptance Corp
res Roseland
—-Thos emp Chryslers r 1120 Pierre av
Jennette Cora r 2183 Victoria av
Jenning Donald B studt r 2177 Pelissier
Jennings Bertha :- 1386 Ouellette av
--Cyril M (Jennings Drug Store) res Belle River
«Drug Store (Cyril M Jennings) 710 Ouellette av
"Hugh F comml photography 31 Ouellette av r 581
Elm av '
--John (Mary) wtchmkr Summerland Jewellers h 781
Church
--Mark J (Theresa) millwright L A Young Industries
h 1141 Hall av
-—Richd J emp Essex County Sanatorium r 1453
Prince rd
 J. T. LABADIE LTD.
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-—Stanley emp Essex County Sanatorium r 1453 Prince
road
--Thos (Ann) emp Fords h 11 Frank av (R’Side)
--Velma r 581 Elm av
"Winfield H (Thelma) tchr W D Lowe Vocational
Schl h 2177 Pelissier
J ennison Daphane typist Empire Wholesale Groceries
r 1751 Aubin rd
-—David r 929 Moy av
--Norman (Daphne) emp Bowman Anthony h 1751
Aubin rd
--Stanley K (June) clk P O h 244 Matthew-Brady blvd
(R’Side)
*Jensen see also Jansen
--Cora stenog Bendix-Eclipse r 1118 Assumption
-—Eva Mrs insp Essex Wire Corp h North Talbot rd
(Roseland)
--Frank (Marion) emp Fords h 1048 McKay av
--Henry (Birgit) window dresser a slsmn H Gray Ltd
h 2276 Marentette av
--Henry C (Beulah) emp Det 8; Can Tunnel h 1036
Highland av
--Inga J (wid Geo) h 967 McKay av
--John (Mary) h 364 Wahketa
--Robt (Grace) emp Fords h 2, 459 Lot
--Victor (Victoria) emp Candn Bridge h 1163 Niagara
-—Walter R (Helen) grocer 395 McEwan av h 397 same
--Wm A (Dorothy) emp Smart Decorating Co h 3796
7 _ Montcalm
Jenson Henry (Evelyn) gas stn attdt Checker Cab h 538
Giles blvd e
Jerabek Karel (Blazina) opr Motor Products Corp
h 2459 Tourangeau rd (Sand E Twp)
Jeraj Anton emp Walker Metal r 1662 Benjamin av
Jeremies Andrew emp Fords r 1322 Langlois av
--Lidia Mrs h 1322 Langlois av
J eremschuk A J (Rita) emp Fords h 1727 Lahadie rd
J ergens Frank emp Elmwood Hotel r 1144 Langlois av
J ergovich John emp Candn Bridge 1' 122 1 Albert rd
Jerome Elizth h 284 Glengarry av
J errard Mervyn (Emily) engineering dept Fords h 2,
308 Randolph av
J erris Geo (Ann) (Windsor Coat, Apron & Towel
Supply Ltd) h 2122 Victoria av
Jerry’s Coffee Shop (Jerry Corne) (basement) 683
Ouellette av
--Service (Gerald Goldsmith) gas service stn 1810
Wyandotte 6
«Shoe Repair (Jarslaw Okotrub) 1363 Prince rd
J ershy John (Gita) emp Fords h 995 Windermere rd
Jervis Robt C off mgr Hobbs Glass r 1496
Tourangeau rd
Jerzy Sam (Annie) (Lake Erie Fish Market) h 1082
Louis av
Jesensky Helen r 939 Elsmere av
--Steve (Barbara) assmblr L A Young Industries h
1433 Parent blvd
Jesse Fred emp Candn Bridge res McGregor
Jessop C Wm (Esme) mgr Chas W Jessop res Rose-
land
--Chas W (Lucas) plumbing, heating 8: sheet metal
work 639 London w h 463 Caron av
«Eleanor A teller Royal Bank res R R 1 Roseland
--Garnet W (Irene) adjuster Burrough Mach res R R
#1 Roseland
-.Helen slsldy Win Utilities Commn (Hydro Div) r
463 Caron av
--Jean A stenog Walker Metal h 306, 444 Park w
--Maud L (wid Ernst) r 482 Caroline
-—Qrville (Phyllis) emp Walker Metal h 1003
Tuscarora
Jessup Arthur R (Vera) (Bartlet, Braid, Richardes,
. Dickson & J essup) h 25 Thompson blvd (R’Side)
J ette Clemence perm iorce r 1575 South Cameron
blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Leonard emp Fords r 528 Caron av
--Margt A r 528 Caron av
--Wilford (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1575 South Cameron
blvd (Sand W Twp)
Jewel Cleaners (Roy Murphy) 3163 Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp)
«Jack (Jane) h 105, 710 Giles blvd e
Jewell Alice (wid Jas) h 871 Windermere rd
--.Barbara mail clk Truscon Steel r 1060 Assumption
 
JEWELL
--Barton staty engnr Ford Power House h 352
Elm av
--Clarence J (Pearl) clk Fords h 1160 Dougall av
--Clifford J (Bernice) firemn Win Fire Dept r 837
Raymo rd
--D Harold (Marguerite) emp NYC Rly h 495
California av
--Dorothea Mrs emp Candn Motor Lamp h 3632
Girardot av
--Earl G (Shirley) trk drvr Swift Candn res Tecumseh
—-Emmett (Monica) h 771 Chilver rd
--F Earl (Amelia) foremn Calvert Distillery h 352
Elm av
-—Florence A slsldy John Webb r 956 Marion av
--Grace (J ewell’s Beauty Salon) h 6, 1556 Goyeau
--John W (Dorothy) mach NYC Rly h 611 Charlotte
(R Park)
--Joseph H (Rita) emp Fords h 3916 Peter
L-Marion studt nurse Grace Hosp r 1560 Hall av
--Mary Mrs r 3520 King
--R A Globe Insurance Agency (R A Jewell & John W
Davies) 33, 25 London w
--Ray C r 871 Windermere rd
«Richd J emp Chryslers h 956 Marion av
--Robt (Isabelle) slsmn Purity Dairies h 3842
Matchette rd
"Ross A (Catherine) (R A Jewell Globe Insurance
Agency) h 76 St Louis av (R’Side)
--Roy J (Dorothy) supt London Life h 1560 Hall av
-—Ruth H compt opr Detroit 1' 1163 Louis av
--Stanley (Pearl) foremn Fords h 1163 Louis av
--Wm P (Emma) foremn C I L h 3815 Peter
J ewell’s Beauty Salon (Grace Jewell) 1809 Wyandotte e
Jewelry Hospital (Wm G Avey) jwlry repairs 132
Pitt w
Jewett Willard (Rachel) emp RCMP h 1649 Martin
Jewhurst David J (May) clk Customs & Excise h 724
Monmouth rd
-—David M (Edna) emp S W 81. A Rly h 2533 Princess
av (Sand E Twp)
--Everett (Donna) emp Baum & Brody h 303, 286
Pitt w
--John (Betty) emp Candn Sirocco r 349 Cameron av
--Joseph (Blanche) emp Fords h 1537 Pillette rd
"Ray (Annabelle) emp Essex Wire Corp h 1996
Balbour blvd (SandE Twp)
Jewish Cemetery 2650 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
--Synagogue 1008 Hickory rd
Jex W Harold (Edna) res mgr Prince Edward Hotel
(Windsor) Ltd h 384 Ouellette av
Jezioro Frank emp Fords r 1065 Langlois av
ercko Joseph emp Fords r 528 California av
Jill Alex assmblr Welles Corp h 1797 Hickory rd
Jimmie’s Shoe store (Demytro Cybulak) shoe repair
6: shoe store 3491 Sandwich w
- Jimmy’s Market (Jas 8r Edmund Essa) groc 35
Hanna w
--Radiator Service (Peter Mazzali) radiator repair
948 Goyeau
--Service (J F Batte) service stn 3253 Peter
Jinkerson John emp Fords h 1815 Ferndale av
(Sand E Twp)
Jinks Wm orderly East Win Hosp r 694 Victoria av
Jirout Joseph r 1102 Lillian
Jlowcaki Tony emp Fords r 1574 Langlois av
Joanis Gerald emp Fords r 1092 Cadillac
--Steve mach Perfect Cutting Tools h (basement)
647 Sandwich e
Joanisse Adine finishing dept opr Sterling Drug r 4, 993
Wellington av
--Annette emp Fibre Products h 4, 993 Wellington av
"Armand O (Loretta) mgr Perfect Cutting Tools h
2321 Tourangeau rd (Sand E Twp)
--John C (Margt) emp Chryslers h 1176 Erie w
J o-Anne Shoppe Ltd David B Caplan pres ladies ready
to wear 361 Ouellette av v
Jobagy Alfred emp Gotfredsons r 1731 Gladstone av
"Beatrice stenog F F Barber Machinery Co r 1731
Gladstone av
--C1arence (Theresa) tool 5; die mkr Candn Engnrg
& Tool res R R #1 Amherstburg
—-Julius (Margt) wldr Chryslers,h 1731 Gladstone av
Jobb Bertha M (wid W R) r 1512'Church
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Jobin Dorothy emp Hiram Walker & Sons res R R #3 --Walter T (Kate) h 192 Laporte av (R’Side)
Maidstone --Wilburn C (Mary) emp Fords h 1515 Gladstone av
--Herman (Marie) emp Fords h 1930 Francois rd
--Irene (wid Thomas) h 961 Moy av
--John (Jennie) emp Chryslers h 809 Moy av
--Leo (Mary) dispatcher Eastern Candn Greyhound
Lines h 840 Pierre av
--Leonard F arch drftsmn Giffels 8: Vailet of Can Ltd
r 840 Pierre av
--Patricia emp Fords r 840 Pierre av
--Patrick emp Fords r 420 Bruce av
--Robt J (Margt) emp Chryslers h 1730 Aubin rd
--Thos (Ruth) emp Chryslers h 810 Pierre av
--Vernie emp Candn Bridge res Belle River
Joci Louis r 1683 Parent av
Jodoin Aurelien emp Fords r 1246 Monmouth rd
"Florian (Therese) emp Chryslers h 1246 Monmouth
road
--Leonard (Joyce) emp Chryslers r 825 Brant
--Rhea1 emp Fords r 1248 Monmouth rd
Joe’s Barber Shop (Osborne Mulville) 611 Charles
(R Par 1:)
--Barber Shop (Jos Dek'un) 34 Erie e
—-Barber Shop (Joseph Loree) 609 Ouellette av
--Bicycle Shop (Joseph 0 Mailloux) 875 Erie e
--Corner Spot (Jos Lauc & Irene Swatkow) confy Gs
tob 8: light lunch 2899 Charles
"Lunch (Joseph Chaloupka) rest 1298 Drouillard rd
--Parlcing Lot (J E Hitchen) 222 Chatham w
--Pool Room (J05 Daskevitz) 1102 Drouillard rd
--Repair Shop (Joseph Murarik) shoe repr 343 Mill
--Service Station (Joe Seguin) 1091 Felix av
—-Shoe Repair (Jos Tibor) 732 Langiois av
--8hoe Repair (Jos Favero) 1019 Wyandotte w
Joffe Alex (Sarah) dairymn Mn Pines Dairy h 7, 588
Wyandotte e
--Herman (Freda) junk dlr h 1082 Goyeau
--Sam1 (Jennie) tinsmith Fords h 1046 Marentette av
-~Wm (Bessie) cattle dlr h 1222 Elsmere av
Johanson Harold F emp Fords r 1500 Bruce aV‘
--Harold W (Mary) emp Fords h 1500 Bruce av
--Marie (wid Fredk) :- 874 Bruce av
John Campbell School Lorne R Rogers prin 1255
Tecumseh blvd e
--Harvey emp Fords r 1209 Cadillac
--McCrae School Geo A Gault prin after 227 St Paul
av (R’Side)
--Richardson Public Library Enid Allbutt librarian
1495 Wyandotte w
--& Son Grocery (Andrew & John Slavik) gro & htchr
1000 Felix av
John’s Barber Shop (John Rosansen) 214 Pitt e
--Custom Tailor (John Naruk) 4705 Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E ’IWp)
—-Delicatessen (John Lojewskl)2528 Howard av
(R Park)
--Grill 8: Soda Bar (John Soulis) 1501 Parent av
"Hardware (John Oberemk) 4756 Tecumseh blvd e
--Shoe Repair (John Skrzela) 1291 Parent av
Johnnie’s Barber Shop (John Gemmitti) 308 Goyeau
Johnny’s Auto Body & Fender Service (John Biafore)
auto body repr 857 Howard av
--Smoke Shop (Stan Galebski) cigars 8: tob 521
Wyandotte e
--Spring Service (John Ward) 223 Glengarry av
Johns Alfred (Margt) insp Webster Motors (Windsor)
h 1047 Elm av .
--Danl (Dorothy) emp Auto Specialties h 1143
Wellington av
--Dolores bencharkr Essex Wire Corp r 878 Pillette
road
--Elizth (wid Alfred) h 1518 Lillian
--Elmer (Anna) maint engnr Hiram Walker & Sons r
1488 Lincoln rd
--Gail M clk Royal Bank r1488 Lincoln rd
~-Irene cash London Food Market #6 r 186 Bridge
avenue
--Jas C (Ivy) emp Detroit h 2474 George av (Sand E
TWP
«Kate emp Kent Grill r 529 Erie w
--Larry (Kate) (Kent Grill) h 529 Erie w
"Lewis emp Windsor Steam Laundry h 1488 Lincoln
r ad
--Michl (Barbara) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 2877
Howard av (Sand W Twp)
--Philip (Mary) mgr Phil Service Station h 2677
Howard av (Sand W Twp)
--Ralph D (Florence) elect Dept 'I‘ransp -Aviation Div
h 3114 Melbourne
--Saml (Rose) gro 297 Goyeau h 370 Goyeau
--Stephen (Rosabell) emp Coca-Cola h 558 Aylmer av
--'I‘hos E (Jean) customs off Natl Rev h 3181 Turner
rd (Sand E Twp)
--Vern (Violet) emp Detroit r 435 McEwan av
 
—250— ’
"Wilfred S (Henrietta) emp Detroit h 1318 Campbell
avenue
‘Johnson see also Johnston 8; Johnstone
--Adolph h 210 Hill av
--Adolph h 3715 Russell
--Al (Rosie) emp Fords h 1759 Victoria blvd (Sand W
Twp)
--Alb‘t (Gloria) emp Truscon Steel h 241 Reedmere av
(wade)
--A1ht C (Elizth) foremn City Engineeers Dept h
971 Windsor av
"Alfred (Peggy) emp General Motors h 1649 Laing
--A1fred B (Dorothy) emp Fords h 2207 Marentette
avenue
"Alfred J (Frances) brklyr Berch Cons h 761
Chatham e
--Allan emp Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 1078 Prince rd
--Alvin clk Somerville Ltd r 1049 McEwan av
--Annie stenog W H Adams r 971 Windsor av
--Annie (wid Fred) r 333 Dougall av
--Arthur (Marion) “slsmn G A Ingram Co (Canada) Ltd
h. 1865 Lincoln rd
--Audrey r 752 McDougall
--Barbara emp Bell Tel r 1381 Hall av
--Bernard (Mary) emp CPR h 1022 Wellington av
--Bernard C (Anna) h 1080 McKay av
-—Bernice emp Richards Drive In r 2404 Howard av
--Bert emp Chryslers r 355 Church
--Betty emp Electrolux r 1450 Pelissier
--Betty wtrss Metro Stores r 1404 Union \
--Bruce (Marie) rep Excelsior Life Ins Co h 1823
Hall av
--Burton (Betty) emp Candn Bridge h 2371 Louis av
--Carl F (Phyllis).emp NYC h 2B, 693 Argyle rd
--Catherine A Mrs h 847 Goyeau
--Cecil (Jean) prntr Win Star h 851 Francois Crt
--Chas drvr slsmn Canada Dry Bottling Co (Windsor)
Ltd r 914 Parent av
--Chas emp Fords r 5694 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E
WP
--Chas G (Agnes) patrol sgt Police Dept h 1071
Raymo rd
--Chas H (Margt) engnr R P Scherer h 908 Oak av
--Chas H (Evelyn) suprvsr Fords h 1542 Arthur rd
--Charlotte H (wid F W) pres & treas Fredk W
Johnson Ltd h 1791 Kildare rd
--Clara (wid Fred) h 1, 196 Casgrain Pl
--Clara H stenog Walk Land & Bldg r 712 Kildare rd
--Clarence W (Lucille) vice-pres Canadian Sirocco
Co Ltd h 11 Villaire av (R’Side)
--Collin (Betty) off mgr Rennie & Agnew Ltd h 2481
Kildare rd
--Dan1 mailing rm Win Star r 1381 Hall av
--Danl J (Florence) h 561 Church
--David b 8-4, 265-271 Chatham 9
--Dawn r 1865 Lincoln rd
--Donald (Helen) emp CNR h 2.3, 1074 Goyeau
«Donald emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1404 Union
"Donald W (Violet) emp Champion Spark Plugs h
610 Capitol (R Park)
--Doreen A filing & mail clk Walsh Advertising r 506
Janette av
--Doris r 1542 Arthur rd
--Doris sewing opr Varsity Sports Centre r 1597
Bernard rd
--Doris (wid A F) r 1535 Ypres blvd
--Ear1 W (Madeline) plant supt Chrysler Corp h 1248
Ellis av e
"Edith r 283 Gladstone av
--Edmund (Ivy) dec h 1381 Hall av
—-Edwd (Betty) emp Fords r 585 Chatham w
--Ede A emp Fords r 478 Church
--Ede C (Eileen) firemn Win Fire Dept h 1407
Pillette rd
--Ede J clk Hiram Walker 4: Sons r 511 Pelissier
--Edwin ([da) emp Chryslers h 1569 Cataraqui
---Elizth packaging Lewis -Howe Co r 2402 Byng rd
--Elizth reg nurse Metropolitan Genl Hosp h 4, 1614
Ontario
«Esther Mrs emp Win Star 11 30, 280 Erie w
--Evald (Aine) emp Can Battery & Bonalite h 921 Oak
avenue
--Evangeline (wid Chas) h 1404 Union
--Florence (wid Chas) h 1042 Moy av
--Florence (wid Jas) h 180 Oak av
--Frank emp Chryslers r‘2491‘c1mndier rd (Sand E
Twp) _
--Fred (Nancy) h 1021 Church
--Fred (Gladys) h 1730 Mark (Sand w Twp)




--Fredk W Ltd Mrs C Johnson pres & treas, N C
MacPhie vice—pres, W J Johnson sec at mgr,
custom brokers 2010 Assumption
-—Geo r 1246 Dougall av
--Geo (Elvina) emp Fords h 455 Bruce av
-—Geo A (Shirley) emp Chryslers h 1416 Erie e
--Geo E (Susan) h 1427 Lincoln rd
"Geo E (Helen) emp Fords h 1654 Prince rd
--Geo J (Lena) enp Fords h 230 Gladstone av
-—Gordon C (Leta) prod Fords h 736 McDougall
--Grace (wid Henry) h1160 Argyle rd
--Grant bank clk Candn Bank of Commerce 1' 415
Devonshire rd
--H Craig (Janet) drftsmn Fords h 124 Janisse dr
(R’Side)
--H Fred (Mildred) emp Detroit h 1232 Giles blvd e
--H Innes (Ann) dir Fredk W Johnson Ltd r 1222
Argyle rd
--Harold (Orma) emp Fords h 209 Eastlawn av
(R’Side)
«Harold jr studt r 209 Eastlawn av (R’Side)
--Harold R stk hndlr Brewers’ Warehouse r 847
Goyeau
--Harry h 585 Chatham w
--Harvey J (Elizth) emp CNR h e s Randolph av
(Sand W Twp)
-—Hattie L Mrs h 712 Kildare rd
--Helen elev opr Medical Arts Building r 480 Broad-
head
--Henry 1‘ 164 Windsor av
--Henry 1 (Ann) emp Fords h 1222 Argyle rd
--Herman T (Grace) mach Fords h 1810 George av
"Hiram R (Annie) h 583 Stanley (R Park)
--Irene off stenog Fords r 1810 George av
--Isabel Mrs r 1100 Ouellette av
--Ivan (Katherine) emp Chryslers h 1430 Janette av
--Jack emp Fords r 927 Cadillac
--Jack jr emp Purity Dairies r 1368 Francois rd
--Jack (Ruby) suprvsr Purity Dairies h 1368
Francois rd
--Jas emp Detroit r 1173 Langlois av
--Jas (Margt) emp Fords h 790 McKay av
--Jas (Florence) trk drvr City Engineers Dept h
751 Mercer
--Jas M emp Fords h 224 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
--Jean R off clk Woollatt Fuel & Supply r 283 Glad- ‘
stone av
--Jennie h 185 Bruce av
"Jennie Mrs r 142 Esdras P1 (R’Side)
--John emp Fords r 602 Bruce av
«John (Gladys) emp Fords h 252 Esdras P1 (R’Side)
--John jr emp Purity Dairy r 1368 Francois rd
’--John jan W D Lowe Vocational School r 1369 Erie e
«John A (Margt) route slsmn Imp Oil h 1342 Rossini
blvd
--John H (Lena) emp Fords h 2nd west Randolph av
(Sand W Twp)
--John J emp Fords h 1063 Go yeau
--John S (Jennie) emp Chryslers h 520 Cameron av
--Jos (Della) h 2041 Victoria blvd (Sand W M)
--Jos E (Theresa) app plstr John M Troup h 1666
Wyandotte e
--Jos L (Margt) sgt Win Fire Dept h 915 Pillette rd
--Joyce r 252 Esdras Pl (R’Side)
--Kar1 (Marion) r 555 Dougall av
--Karl A (Ovidia) frt trucker C P Frt r 945 Elm av
--Kathleen stenog Parke-Davis r 1078 Prince rd
-—Keith E firemn Win Fire Dept r 245 Jos Janisse
avenue
--Ken (Ruth) emp Noble Duff h 1058 Campbell av
--Kenneth (Helen) h 480 Broadhead
--Kenneth r 2nd west Randolph av (Sand W Twp)
--Laura (wid Colin) h 845 Hall av
--Lawrence (Marion) mach Fords h 1597 Bernard rd
--Lee 1- 847 Goyeau
“Lee (Lynn) emp Walker House h 815 Brant
--Leonard (Evelyn) h 2023 Victoria blvd (Sand W 'IWp)
--Leonard emp General Motors r 237 Prado Pl
(R’Side)
--Lloyd (Marguerite) metal fnshr Chryslers h 845 E11-
rose av
--Lloyd J emp Downtwon Chev Olds r 751 Mercer
--Lois (Alma) e mp Ch ryslers r 1123 Chilver rd
--M Hazel stenog McGuire Advertising r 1246
Dougall av
"Marion A priv sec Royal Bank h 921 Bruce av
—-Martin (Geraldine) emp Chryslers h 851 Curry av
--Marvin r 2nd west Randolph av (Sand W 'IWp)
"Mary emp Maple Leaf Rest b 632 Goyeau
 
-—Nei1 (Marie) sec Fords h 1326 Moy av
--Nellie r 278 Chatham w
--Nelson (Lydia) refrigeration Borden Co 11 333
Dougall av
--Norman (Lillian) dockmn Intl Cartage r 859
Wellington av
--Oswa1d (Viola) emp Detroit 2- 520 Windermere rd
--Peter (Stella) h 2261 Dougall av
--Phyllis M stenog Mfg Plating r 1450 Pelissier
--Regd emp Birch’s Constn r 258 Langlois av
--Richd (Elizth) emp Fords h 129 Westminster blvd
(R’Side)
--Richd studt r 11 Villaire av (R’Side)
--Richd studt :- 871 McDougall
-—Richd E emp Fords r 1427 Lincoln rd
--Robt r 1404 Union
--Robt (Nettie) emp Fords h 713 St Rose av (R’Side)
-—Robt 3 (Betty) p c Police Dept h 1603 Arthur rd
--Rodney P (Georgina) clk G G McKeough Ltd h 1088
Josephine av
"Roland (Jennie) emp Truscon Steel h 1672 Ellrose
avenue
--Roland R (Ethel) emp S W & A Rly h 1529 Hall av
-—Ronald (Edna) emp Fords h 856 Curry av
"Ronald (Sadie) lab Fords h 430 McDougall
--Ronald opr Motor Products Corp res R R #2
Maidstone
--Russell E emp S W 8: A Rly res Maidstone
--Sadie (wid Robt) h 871 McDougall
--Sam1 h 237 Prado P1 (R’Side)
--Sophia emp Bell Tel r 1674 Bernard rd
«Stanley R (Mary C) wldr L A Young Industries h
1078 Windsor av
--Stewart G (Jean) grinder Emerson Dilamarter h 953
Bruce av
--Stuart r 1865 Lincoln rd
--Terry Mrs emp Velvet Dairy Bar 1' 2, 1666 Wyan-
dotte e
--Thos acct Win Medical Serv r 1078 Prince rd
--Thos (Eveline) canteen opr Kelsey Wheel h 671
Cameron av
--Thos (Nancy) opr CIL h 1078 Prince rd
-—Thos N (Isobel) mach Fords h 1334 Moy av
--Thos P (Hazel) emp Fords h 5, 1677 Wyandotte w
--Tobias E (Mary) emp Truscon Steel h 964 Jose-
phine av
--Tom (Isabel) emp Fords h 3510 Mulford Court
--Tom (Betty) wtchmn Windsor Airport r 5694
Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E 'I‘wp)
JOHNSON-TURNER ELECTRIC REPAIR 8.
ENGINEERING (0 lIMITED,mectnc Motor
Repairs, Sales and Service, Wiring for Power
and Lighting, 964 Walker Road, Phone 3-6361
--Verne A (Irene) emp Fords h 816 Ellrose av
"Victor (Lima) emp Fords h 1049 McEwan av
--W Frank (Minnie) h 752 McDougall
--Wa1ter stkmn Fords r 478 Church
--Wa1ter E (Mary E) staff sgt Police Dept h 245 Jos
Janisse av
--Walter J (Kathleen) sec & mgr Fredk W Johnson Ltd
:- 1791 Kildare rd
--Wm (Mary) h 258 Langlois av
--Wm (Donna) emp A & P h 164 Marentette av
--Wm jr emp Birch’s Constn r 258 Langlois av
--Wm A (Margt) agt Metro Life h 656 Stanley (R Park)
--Wm R h 283 Gladstone av '
«Wilmer (Helen) emp Chryslers h 6, 137 Bruce av
Johnstel Metal Products Ltd John Berbynuk pres,
Harry Radlin vice —pres, Stella Berbynuk sec-
treas, auto stamping 1628 Durham Pl
*Johnston see also Johnson and Johnstone
--Adalene E pres Beauty Counselors of Can 1' 438
Askin av
--A1bt emp Fords h 926 St Luke rd
--Alex appr Duncan M Cater r 275 Sandwich w
--Alfred C h 1, 583 Parting‘ton av
--Andrew (Mildred) mgr The Bank of Nova Scotie
h 881 Pelissier
--Andrew C (Marla) blacksmith CIL h 537 McEwan
avenue
"Andrew L (Sarah) mldr CIL h 8789 Whitney av
--Anne (wid Andrew) r 1231 Windsor av
--Annie (wid Robt) h 2404 Howard av
"Arthur (Merle) dentist 406, 1011 Ouellette av h 80
Villaire av (R’Side)
--Audrey studt nurse Grace Hosp r 941 Windermere
"Mary (wid John) r 1063 Goyeau road
"Mona tlrs Harold A Wellwood r 1, 286 Pitt w --Beatrice enameller C Kilpatrick Mfg :- 2404
“Morris (Doris) emp Kelsey Wheel r 671 Cameron Howard av v
avenue _ --C Morgan (Beatrice) (Monarch House) h 2205































   
  
     


























































































































































































--Calvin (Edith) h 2375 Mercer
«Chas B (Monica) agt Sun Life Assurance Co of Can
h 1779 Olive rd
"Chas M (Gertrude) foremn Fords h 1044 Pierre
avenue
"Clare (Lois) studt & acct Price, Waterhouse & Co
h 5, 357 Goyeau
--Clarence E (Miriam) p c Police Dept h 1342
Howard av
--Clarke (Mary) wldr Fords h 2632 George (Sand E Twp)
--David (Jane) millwright L A Young Industries h
1577 Windsor av
--Delbert S (Mary) h 978 Windermere rd
--Doreen r 506 Janette av
--Earl F (Edna F) h 880 Elm av
--Earl G (Constance) clk Soldier Settlement & Veterans
Land Act res Southlawn
--Edith (wid Alfred) h 156 Cameron av
--Ede H (Marie) emp S W 8: A Rly h 509Aylmer av
--Ede D emp Chryslers r 509 Aylmer av
--Ede J chart acct r 511 Pelissier
--Elizth C seamstress Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r
1546 Church
--Frank r 148 Oak av
-—Garth (Donelda) engnr Ford h 403 Bruce av
--Geo emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 950 Windermere
road
--Gladys B (wid Geoffrey) h 175 Giles blvd w
--Gordon 2‘ 1155 Lillian
"Gordon A (Nora) mach Fords h 764 Moy av
--Gordon E emp Candn Bridge r 747 Monmouth rd
«Grace E emp Detroit h 186 Pierre av
--H Victor (Olive) acct CGE h 3194 Curry av (Sand
W Twp)
--Hardware (J R Johnson) 72 Wyandotte e
--Harold r 573 Victoria av
--Harold W (Adalene E) genl suprvsr Fords h 433
Askin av
"Hector (Eva) tinsmith Wilfred Cooper h A, 490
Giles blvd w
-—Helen stenog Parke-Davis r 2138 Lincoln rd
--Ian (Mattie) social wkr Family Service Bureau
h 2332 Gladstone av
--Ida (wid Dani) h 2542 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
--lsabelle wtrs Crystal Tower Rest r 3510 Mulford
Court
-—Jas (Lillian R) customs off Natl Rev h 1852
Norman rd
--Jas (Margt) emp Candn Bridge h 512 Curry av
--Jas A (Florence) emp Fords h 637 Assumption
--Jas A (Odia) emp Fords h 1604 Balfour blvd
(Sand E TWp) ,
--Jas R (Winnifred) (Johnston Hardware) h 248 Moy
avenue
--Jessie (wid Jas) h 957 Gladstone av
--Jo Anne off clk Sterling Drug r 703 Sunset av
--John (Verna) emp Howard’s Service Station h 1068
Lincoln rd
--John (Ivah) 1 c PO h 349 Villaire av (R’Side)
--John A shpr A H Boulton r 2542 Francois rd
(Sand E Twp)
"John F (Catherine) emp General Motors h 30 Thompson
blvd (R’Side)
-—John H (Florence) opr CIL h 703 Sunset av
——John M (Rose) mech Eastern Candn Greyhound Lines
h 941 Windermere rd
--John S (Helen) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1456 Elsmere
avenue
--Jos (Leona) parking lot attdt C H Smith h 7, 278
Church
--Jos (Mary) slsmn h 1060 Assumption
--Kennon H (Kathleen) phy 2, 1287 Parent av h 2451
Chil'ver rd
--Lillian r 925 Campbell av
--Lillian (wid Fred) r 3516 Peter
--Linwood studt r 1320 Victoria av
"Lloyd J emp Fords r 1734 Tourangeau rd
--Louis (Louwina) emp Waddell Radio 1' 375 Tuscar-
ora
--Ly1e C (Harriet) carp Sterling Constn h 1636 West-
cott rd
--Margt app hrdrsr Vogue Beauty Salon r 1155
Lillian
--Marilla (wid Richd) h 1139 Willington av
--Mark studt :- 433 Askin av
-—Martin carp r 583 Church
"Mary Mrs sls clk C H Smith h 1772 Lincoln rd
--Mary (wid Frank) r 491 Grove av
--Mervin H (Mabel) slsmn Bayley 3. Ellis Co Ltd
h 403 California av




--Norman (Jessie) mach opr General Motors h 5, 54:
Partington av
--Norman E (Evelyn) engnr Can Bread h 1734 Tour-
angeau rd 1
--0 Grant clk Bank of Com r 415 Devonshire rd ’
--Richd (Mary) emp General Motors h 1934 London
west
-—Richd (Artemeca) lab Fords h 457 Elliott e
-—Richd E (Mary) car insp NYC h 372 Crawford av
-—Robt (Doreen) adjuster Burroughs Mach r 2095 »
Arras .
-—R.obt (Christina) guard CIL h 4, 583 Partington av
--Robt J (Eliza J) h 950 Windermere rd
"Robt J emp CKLW r 941 Windermere rd
-—Robt L stat engnr r 1552 St Luke rd
"Robt M (Olive) slsmn Johnston Hardware h 1548
Dufierin Pl
-—Robt W (Elizth) meteorological asst Dept Transp
Meteo h 1858 Labadie rd
"Ross (Mary) reprmn Morris Electric h 2621
Tourangeau rd (Sand E Twp)
--Stan1ey C (Evelyn) emp Metropolitan Hospital h
1114 Marentette av
—-Stewart (Janet) asst engnr L A Young Industries h
1674 Gladstone av
-—Stuart M serv correspondent r 941 Windermere rd
f-Stuart M serv correspondent Northern Electric
Co Ltd r 941 Windermere rd \
-—Thelma emp General Foods r 156 Cameron av
--Thos (Edith) emp Fords h 275 Sandwich w
--Thos interne Grace Hospital r 537 McEwan av
--Thos H r 275 Sandwich w
--Wa1ter J (Laura) mech Chryslers h 4, 208 Giles
blvd e *
--Walter L (Anne) cik Bank of Mont h 274 Giles blvd 3.,
east
--Wm (Ida) h 310, 286 Pitt w
--Wm (Audrey) emp Chryslers r 978 Windermere rd
--Wm (Margt) emp Fords h 939 Sandwich e
——Wm (Grace) emp General Motors h 2367 Louis av
--Wm (Molly) emp S W 8: A Rly h 2503 Buckingham
dr (Sand E Twp)
——Wm radio techn Waddeli’s Sound 8: Radio r 590
Shepherd e
-—Wm A (Mary) btchr Leo J Ferrari h 2138 Lincoln
road
--Wm H emp Fords r 529 Caron av -
*Johnstone see also Johnson and Johnston
—-A1ex (Mable) maint Don Curtis Automotive h 1734
Westcott rd
“Allan I clk Blake Pierce Finance Ltd r 462 Brock
--David emp Fords r 3338 Sandwich w
--Ernest (Martha) engnr CPR h 208 Prado P1 (R’Sidew
"Gordon (Katherine) plant mgr L A Young IndustrieSfN
h 2620 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Grace (wid Wm) h 1593 Felix av
——Hugh R h 238 Josephine av
--.Toan priv sec Confed Life r 3338 Sandwich w
--John (Annie) mach CIL h 3338 Sandwich w
--John (Agnes) mech Shorty’s Auto Supplies 11 1754
Aubin rd '
--Lloyd A (May) slsmn Christie Brown 8: Co Ltd h
1318 Bruce av
--Mary (wid Wm) h 462 Brock
--Mona tlrs Dowlers h B1, 286 Pitt w
"Robt (Helen) pckr McCord Corp 11932 Marentette ; ‘
--Rosemary studt r 1318 Bruce av V
--Vivian stenog Auto Spec r 619 St Paul (R Park)
--W Douglas studt r 1318 Bruce av
--Wm (Ella) emp Fords h 128 Villaire av (R’Side)
--Wm (Nora) staty engnr MCR h 619 St Paul (R Park
--Wm J acct NYC h 350 Cameron av 1:»
Joiner Helen compt opr Purity Dairies r 2590 V
Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
--Walter S (Eiizth) engnr T J Eansor 8: Sons h 2590
Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
Joinville Elmire (wid Pierre) h 5687 Tecumseh blvd
e (Sand E Twp) 9,.
--Euclid V (Evelyn) phy h 3879 Riverside dr ,
--Hector (Rita) trk drvr M A Brian Co h 1551 Pillett
road ;
--Leonard (Theresa) emp Fords h 1021 St Rose av
(R’Side)
--Lorraine emp Canadian Motor Lamp r 5188 Tecuﬂj
seh blvd e (Sand E Twp) ’
--Ludger (Miranda) h 5188 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E
Twp)
"Wilfred (Lenore) emp Fords h 2045 Buckingham d!
(Sand E Twp)
.70ka Mike emp Ont Hydro r 1194 Albert rd
Jokimaki Veikko emp Fords r 953 Hall av ?










Jolicoeur Armand J (Jean M) emp Wheel Trueing .Tool
h 220 Isabel Pl (R’Side)
--Danl emp Fords r 2033 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Ede J (Mary) yd foremn Beaver Lumber Co Ltd
h 605 Argyle rd
-—Elie (Cecile) emp Fords h 461 Wellington av
"Ernest emp Chryslers r 444 Assumption
--Irma clk Cock Bros r 5, 738 Windsor av
-—Laurette mach opr L A Young Industries r 3283
Turner rd
--Leo (Jeannette) emp Chryslers h 843 Elm av
«Lorraine studt r 660 Bruce av
-<)liver (Laura) metal fnshr Fords h 1980 Ford
blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Raymond perm force r 660 Bruce av
--Rene (Rose) clk h 660 Bruce av
-—Roger (Irma) shpr Beaver Lumber Co Ltd h 5, 738
Windsor av
--Romeo (Angela) oiler Walker Metal res LaSalle
--Sophie r 2033 Riverside dr(R’Side)
—-Wilfred (Theresa) emp Backstay Standard h 1980
Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
Jolie Ernest J (Anne) tchr Assumption Coll h 3112
Wyandotte w
--Geo (Virginia) insp Retail Credit Co h 3112 Wyan-
dotte w
—-Jeanne stenog Dom Forge 8; Stamping r 3127
Wyandotte w
——John E (Lena) emp Fords h 3127 Wyandotte w
--Jos L (Margt) slsmn Confed Coal & Coke h 249
Glidden av (R’Side)
Jolies Vincent A slsmn Confed Coal & Coke r 3127
Wyandotte w
Jolliffe Archie A (Florence) engnr Hon 1' C Patterson
Coll inst h 1229 Lincoln rd
--Bert C (Charlotte) emp Fords h 2412 Turner rd
--Ede G pres Jolliffe Enterprises Ltd res R R #1
Windsor
--Ella M priv sec Hiram Walker & Sons r 6, 1805
Sandwich w
--Enterprises Ltd Edwd G Jolliffe pres, M Mac-
Donald Sec, Alfred Owen treas, refrigeration
sls 8: serv 553 Tecumseh blvd e
--l'lene E r 2412 Turner rd
--Raymond A (Ella M) bkpr Intl Playing Card res
Southlawn
--Reginald (Shirley) mech Williams Driveaway Ltd
11 1063 Lillian
--Stanley (Louise) elect Jeff Kearns h 12, 1537
Ouellette av
Jolly D W Co (David Jolly) off equip 136 Ferry
--David W (Mary) (D W Jolly Co) res Tecumseh
--John (Rosa) cab drvr h 1585 Pelissier
--Mary (wid Wm) slsldy John Gilchrist Bakery Ltd
in 1523 Lincoln rd
-—Walter J (Florence) h 310, 280 Park w















Joluvcur Edmund emp Fords r 1221 Erie e
Joly Laureda (wid Louis) h 2, 1469 Ottawa
--Margt dressmkr h 2, 170 Windsor av
Joncas Alfred J (Carnation) motormn C N Exp h 2415
Arthur rd (Sand E 'IWp)
~-Edwd (Grace) trk drvr Consolidated Truck Lines
h 2604 Meldrum (Sand E Twp)
--Elizth (wid Jos) h 2597 Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)
--Henry r 2597 Meldrum rd (Sand E 'IWp)
--Jos emp Fords r 441 Vera Pl
--Leo stk hndlr Motor Products Corp r 2404 Reaume
rd (Sand E Twp)
--Roland emp DeSoto Lunch r 2597 Meldrum rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Wilfred r 2597 Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)
Jones Adelard (Stella) emp Bolton Wholesale Co
h 1780 Aubin rd
--Albt h 145 McKay av
--Albt (Lillian) emp General Motors h 1160 Elm av
--Albt J (Jennie) emp CNR h 342 Fairview blvd
(R’Side)


































Win Fire Dept h
573 Irvine av
JONES
--Eenjamin (Lily) emp Fords h 1191 McKay av
--Bertha dom r 1212 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Bobbie emp CBE r 1049 Victoria av
--Brock (Margt) emp Bell Tel r 1515 Langlois av
-—Calvert (Alice)'emp Auto Specialties h 286
Tuscarora
--Carl app plstr Cecil Jones r 2875 Sandwich w
~-Carol emp Bell Tel r 571 Giles blvd e
--Catherine M Mrs r 561 Devonshire rd
--Cecil L (Cora) plstr h w s Janisse av (Sand W Twp)
"Cecil W (Loretta) sls mgr Downtown Chev Olds h 2131
Lincoln rd
--Cecilia Mrs h 2140 McDougall
--Celina r 775 Sandwich 9
"Chas r 716 Goyeau
--Chas r 647 Victoria av
--Chas D (Olive) prntr Win Star h 811 Francois Crt
--Chas F (Nettie) emp Fords h 1522 Westcott rd
—-Chas R (Ethel) emp City Foundry h 2147 Church
--Christopher G studt in accts Price Waterhouse 8:
Co 1‘ 453 Partington av
-—Clara (wid Arthur) h 1768 Elsmere av
--Clarence L (Hazel) immigration insp Citizenship a.
Immigration h 1109 Gladstone av
--Clarence S (Maria) 1 c PO h 1096 Mercer
-—Clayton T V tech Royal Furniture 1‘ 324 Josephine
avenue
"Clifford J (Beatrice) emp Chryslers h 774 Aylmer
avenue
--D L Rev minister Roumanian Baptist Church res
Detroit
--David r 447 Kildare rd
--David emp Baby Diaper Laundry r 1321 Erie e
--David (Doris) emp Fords h 1415 Langlois av
--David (Blanche) staty engnr Chryslers h 1022
Pelissier
--Donald emp Chryslers r 1232 Janette av
--Donald E (Catherine) emp City Foundry h 107
Lakeview av (R’Side)
--Dorothy Mrs stk rm attdt Burroughs Mach res
Roseland
--Douglas (Ruth) plstr h 2875 Sandwich w
--E Stanley (Olive) acct Motor Products Corp h 1743
Lincoln rd
--Earl r 282 Windsor av
--Ear1 emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 572 Elm av
--Eaton G (Audrey) foremn Motor Products Corp
h 686 Lincoln rd
--Edwd emp Fords h 1250 Chilver rd
-—E1isabeth typist Chrysler r 2131 Lincoln rd
-—Ella (wid Frank) h 491 Chilver rd
-—E1mer :- 828 Windsor av
--Elsie Mrs h 324 Josephine av
--Emi1y r 2650 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
--Emily (wid Walter) r 1420 Gladstone av
-—Ernest drvr Lyon’s Transportation r 2875 Sand—
wich w
--Ernest (Sarah) h 457 Cameron av
--Ernest (Mary) wtchmn Viking Pump h 9, 7O Chatham
east
«Ernest G (Grace) foremn L A Young Industries h 2178
Lincoln rd
—-Estelle Mrs pract nurse East Win Hosp 2- 220
Drouillard rd
--Florence emp Candn Auto Trim r 1719 Cadillac
--Floyd engnr Hotel Dieu res Leamington
--Forrest A (Gertrude) emp Fords h 569 California
avenue
--Frances (wid Harold) h 1321 Erie e
--Frank (Ruby) emp Detroit h 576 Glengarry av
"Frank J drvr clk Win News h 3994 Roseland dr
(Roseland)
--Fred (Norma) emp Fords h 1337 Janette av
--Fredk (Jennie) agt Prudential Ins h 380 Rankin av
--Fredk F (Mary) ,emp S W & A Rly h 674 Pierre av
--G Nevin (Opal) emp Chryslers h 537 Chilver rd
--Geoffrey M (Erma) ins insp Prudential of England
h 33, 1556 Goyeau
«Geo (Jean) emp Chryslers h 3, 355 Bruce av
-—Geo (Evelyn) emp Fords h 451 Niagara
-—Geo (Janet) emp Fords h 810 St Luke rd
--Geo emp Humane Society 1‘ 995 Bruce av
--Geo A (Anna) clk Natl Grocers Co Ltd h 131 Elm av
-—Geo E (Emily) enamel sprayer Fords h 893 Goyeau
"Gerald (Anne) slsmn Kerby Vacuum Cor 1232
Janette av
--Geraldine cash Loblaws :- 1534 Church
--Gordon drvr Essex Coal Co Ltd r 1066 Highland av '
--Gordon (Agnes) emp Chryslers h 2621 Lloyd George
blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Arnold serv stn attdt Hodgson 8: Jones r 536 Glad- --Gordon C (Ruth) household div mgr Fuller Brush Co
Stone av h 1311 Goyeau
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JONES
1636 WYANDOTTE ST. EAST AND 68 GILES BLVD. EAST
at Lincoln Rd. '4-510] at Goyeau St.
JONES
--Harold (Carrie) emp Fords h 3446 Sandwich w
--Robt emp NYC h 1707 South Cameron blvd (Sand W
--Harold R (Elizth C) insp Motor Products Corp h 12, Twp)
137 Bruce av
"Robt (Mary) wtr Elmwood Hotel h 1222 Partington
—-Harvey (Mary) emp Chryslers h 716 Goyeau avenue
--Hazel :- 1090 Mercer
--Robt jr perm force r 1707 South Cameron blvd
--Henry W (Nancy) h 12, 372 London w (Sand W Twp)
--Herbt E (Annie) (Hodgson & Jones) h 2815 St Louis
--R.obt F (Gertrude) emp Essex Wire Corp h 948
av (Sand E 'IWp) Dawson rd
--Herbt E (Edith) jan Bartlet Bldg h 536 Gladstone av
“Robt H (Martha) emp Fords h 3638 Queen
-—Herbt J (Dorothy) h 3488 Barrymore Lane
"Robt J (Alice) customs & excise off Natl Rev h 5,
--Jas (Margery) emp Chryslers h 1449 Moy av
1139 Sandwich e
--Jas punch press opr Burroughs Mach res Tilbury
--Robt J (Francis) pntr & dec Detroit h 1189 Howard
--Jas D insp Walker Metal h 571 Giles blvd e avenue
--.Tas D (Marjorie) emp Fords h 273 Rankin av
--Robt L (Mabel) baker’s hlpr Can Bread h 1743 St
--Jas R (Rosemary) clk Chryslers h 29 Villaire av Luke rd
(R’Side)
--Janet (wid Fred) h 933 Chatham e
--.Tay R (Daisy) slsmn Rawleighs h 1 St Paul av
(R’Side)
--J’ohn (Marjorie) asst terminal 8: whse man British
American Oil Co Ltd h 879 Elliott e
--John (Helen) emp Chryslers h 1333 Oak av
--J'ohn (Velma) emp Fords h 616 Chilver rd
"John A (Eva) real est & bus brkr 1488 Ottawa h
same -
--J'ohn E (Susan) emp Fords h 1249 Windermere rd
--John G (Helene) studt h 202, 280 Park w
--.Tohn '1‘ (Evelyn L) emp Meikar Rooﬁng h 2503
George av (Sand E Twp)
--J’os emp Chrysl ers r 576 Glengarry av
"Joyce r 374 Parent av
--Joyce stenog Soble Tea Co r 376 Ellis av w
--Katherine E (wid Richd) caretkr Jewish Cemetery
h 2650 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
--Katie (wid Sylvester) h 1090 Mercer
--Kenneth (Anne) emp Fords h 2194 Church
—-Laura J slsmn C H Smith Co r 516 Pelissier
--Lawrence E 1 c PO 2' 1090 Mercer
--Leonard P (Irene) grinder Chryslers h 143
McKay av
--Leslie (Ruth) slsmn C H Henze Co Ltd h 1812
Windermere rd
--Leslie wrks mgr Auto Spec r 1714 Aubin rd
--Lloyd emp Fords r 1168 Louis av
--Lloyd (Edna) trk drvr City Engineers Dept h 828
Windsor av
--Ler W (Dorothy) acct h 1423 Elsmere av
--Mabel fnshr Watermans Ready -to—Wear Ltd
r 477 Dougall av
--Margt r 2650 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
--Margt Mrs bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 1355
Shepherd e
--Margt (wid David) janitress Hon .1 C Patterson Coll
Inst h 285 Maple av
--Marjorie r 516 Pelissier
--Mary B Mrs sec The Community Fund of Windsor
. r 1520 Church
--Mary L bkpr C E Jamieson 8: Co res Amherstburg
--Melv-ln (Bernadette) emp Meikar Roofing h 374
Parent av
--Melvin C (Maxine) elect h 1662 Prince rd
--Mery1 finishing opr John Wyeth 8: Bro r 104, '710
Giles blvd e
"Minnie r 1029 Church
--Minnie Mrs h 258 Elm av
--Muriel studt r 497 Partington av
--Nei1 (Betty) emp Champion Spark Plug h 1714
Aubin rd
--Nelson W
(Goldine) mach mldr Walker Metal h 1035
McDougall
--Norman (Myra) night wtchmn Candn Red Cross
Society h 105, 619 Pelissier
--Norman J’ spray pntr Abby Gray h 1252 Lincoln rd
--Olive assmblr McCord Corp res LaSglle
--Olive (wid Cedric) h 20 Villaire av (B! Side)
--01iver B (Minnie) emp Fords h 1168 Louis av
--Owen slsmn Noble Duff r 937 Dougall av
--Pamela clk Bank of Tor r 1539 Howard av
e-Regd M (Dorothy) emp Can Steel Corp h 1118
Langlois av
--Richd (Kathleen) carp Ecclestone Constn h 449
Belle Isle View blvd (R’Side)
--Richd F (Dorothy) emp Detroit h 2236 Dougall av
-—Richd F jr studt r 2238 Dougall av
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—-Robt M (Dorothy) servicemn T W Savill Refriger-
ation Sales & Service h 1418 Janette av
“Roger control tower opr Webster Motors (Windsor)
r 1107 Pierre av
--Roy (Yvonne) insp Liquor Control Board h 26, 1250
Ouellette av
"Russel J emp Chrysler Corp of Canada Ltd res
R R. #1 Belle River
--Russell (Mary) h 572 Elm av
--Russell emp Chryslers r 572 Elm av
--Shir1ey emp Chryslers r 2235 Marentette av
--Stanley r 560 Chatham w
-—Stanley (Grace) emp Chryslers h 1840 Norman rd
-—Stanley 2' 1542 Dufferin PL
"Stanley R (Williamina) slsmn Windsor Metal
Fabricators h 2235 Marentette av
--Stella wtrs London Grill r 1780 Aubin rd
--Sydney N (Blanche) drvr Shell Oil h 1743 Langlois
avenue
-—T Gilbert (Betty) 1 c PO h 977 McKay av
--T Rowland (Effie) mgr Imp Bank (285 Ouellette av
h 1049 Victoria av
--Thos (Mabel) h 559 Stanley (R Park)
--Thos E (Eleanor) emp S W A: A Rly h 326 Elm av
--’I‘hos S (Marie) cost clk Keystone Contractors h
2681 Dominion blvd (Sand W ’Iva)
--Vicki S Mrs cash E I W Griffith Agencies h 3994
Roseland dr (Southlawn)
——Victor (Pearl) emp Fords h 1939 Vimy av
--Walter (Judith) foremn Motor Products Corp h 975
Windsor av




















(Grace) brakemn Essex Terminal
Rly h 3585
Bloomfield rd
--Wm emp Chryslers r 1554 Pierre av
--Wm
emp East Win Hosp r 220 Drouillard rd
--Wm
(Beatrice) emp Fords r 497 Partington av
--Wm
E (Charlotte) pres Cross Supplies 8: Paving Ltd
h 3118 Sandwich w





(Hydro Div) r 2650 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)








--Dorothy emp Woolworths r 1479 Gladstone av
--Ernest (Grace) caretkr Temple Baptist Church h
672 Victoria av
--He1en (wid Edwd) h 1479 Gladstone av
"John A
asst st Clare’s (RC) Church r 166 Tecum-
seh blvd w
--Jos (Sophie) emp
Detroit in 458 Marentette av
--L Alex (Dorothy) slsmn Bradings Brewery h 236
Isabelle Pl (R’Side)
--Lloyd L (Violet) emp S W
a A
Rly h 644 Goyeau
--Nicky emp Chryslers r 1274;? George av
--Richd (Nina) elect General Motors 11 2452 Turner
road
"Rosemary emp Chryslers r 1753 Howard av
--W Fred (Madge) pres G: genl mgr Accessory
Products Ltd res Detroit
--Walter J’ (Irene) h 457 Askin av





















DISTRIBUTORS HUDSON MOTOR CARS. INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS ALSO HILLMAN
CARS AND ALLIS CHALMERS FARM MACHINERY
WILIYS OVERLAND PRODUCTS
 
1010 London St. West - - - - Phone 4-6456
JORGE’S JUBENVILLE
J'orge’s Beauty Salon (Jorge Moxton) 1619 Ottawa --Jos (Regina) emp General Foods h 1504 Mark
Jorgensen Ada Mrs h 529 Caron av (Sand W Twp)
Jorgenson Velate r 1610 Benjamin av
Josef’s Hairdressing Salon (Josef Kotovich) 1288
Ottawa
Josefowicz Wolfe (Dora) lab Fords h 2, 1663 Wyan-
dotte w
Joseph Abraham (Margt) h 355 Bridge av
-—Adhemar solderer McCord Corp r 479 Aylmer av
--Alex (Fatima) emp CNR h 2, 391 Chatham 9
--Catherine bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 355
Bridge av
--Irene aSSmblr Banner Metal Prod r 355 Bridge av
--Jas toolrm Chryslers r 1333 Wyandotte w
--Lionel (Marguerite) h 479 Aylmer av
--Mae emp & claims off Unemploy Ins Comm h 1082
Dougall av
"Peter emp Hungarian Club r 1607 Marentette av
--Sara M matron Essex Wire Corp h 1340 Lillian
--Sue emp Detroit r 1082 Dougall av
Josephine Apts 305 -7 Josephine av
Josephine’s Confectionery (Josephine Lefaive) 4723
Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Josey Alice Mrs housemaid Grace Hosp 1‘ 702 Caron
--Robt (Mirriam) ti mkr Essex Mach 8: Tool h 1619
Highland av
Joss John P (Margt) steel wkr T J Eansor & Sons
h 113, 74 Hanna w
Jossee Henry emp Fords r 518 Goyeau
Josselin Bernard carp Woodall Bros h 452 Pelissier
Jost Ammie B (Ida) mech Candn Breweries Transp
h 1340 Partington av
--John (Rosa) h 8th west Betts av (Sand W Twp)
-—Margt A emp Hiram Walker & Sons 1' Betts av
(Sand W Twp)
Joubert Roland r 841 Hall av
Joughin Chas (Dorothy) emp Loblaws h 479 Broad-
head
Jovanov John wtr Dixie House r 1076-1080 Erie e
Jovanovic Geo (Irma) h 1887 St Luke rd
--Josif emp Kelsey Wheel r 1153 Pierre av
Jovanovits Paul (Sadie) emp Fords h 1585 Ellrose av
Jovetich Jovan editor Voice of Canadian Serbs res
Cadillac
Jowdy Silvanus Rev pastor St Peter Mormonite
Ch urch h 875 Niagara
Joy Henry A (Lottie) emp Fords h 860 Lincoln rd
--Oil Co Ltd gas serv stn 1409 Wyandotte e
Joyal Dora emp Hotel Dieu r 1017 Louis av
--Florence hsekpr r 258 Aylmer av
--John emp Fords h 1017 Louis av
--Louis P (Philanise) emp Fords h 2369 Woodlawn av
Joyce Chas C (Mabel) emp CNR h 1889 Norman rd
"Douglas (Dorothy) emp Fords h 301, 1381 Assumption
--Eleanor slsldy Gotham Shop r 1242 Chilver rd
--Frank (Aldea) mfg opr John Wyeth 8: Bro h, 1505
Lincoln rd
--Fredk J (Margt) organizer Mine Workers h 1418
Pilette rd
--Fredk J jr studt r 1418 Pillette rd
“Grace Mrs pub health nurse Windsor Health Dept
h 466 Campbell av
"Patricia stenog Industrial Acceptance Corp Ltd
r 1418 Plllette rd
"Patricia A press opr'McCord Corp 1' 1242 Chilver
road
--Peter J h 1242 Chilver rd
--Jas H (Agnes) clk Fords h 1882 Tourangeau rd
Joyes Sybil emp Little 'Confy h 717 Chatham e
--Thos H checker Walker Metal res Staples
"Wilbert (Mary) emp Fords h 973 Lena
Jozsi Alex (Barbara) carp Sterling Construction h
2423 Mercer
--Gerald (Marilyn) orderly Metropolitan Genl Hosp
r 2423 Mercer
Jozwik Felix (Katherine) shoe mkr Charles Shoe Clinic
h 1014 Dougall av
Juba Mathew (Agnes) emp Chryslers h 1254 Argyle
road
Jubennville Lawrence V (Mabel) emp Fords h 3825
Riverside dr (R’Side)
Jubenville Harold E (Eva) emp Fords h 1041 Shep-
herd e
 
--Leo J (Emmabelle) emp Genl Motors h 228 Cadillac
--Louise Mrs lib Assumption Coll h 464 Indian rd
--Mary L r 110 Hill av
--Wm (Mae) emp Fords h 1049 Oak av
Jubinville Albt (Betty) emp Detroit h 236 Riverdale av
(R’Side)
--Arthur (Linda) btchr Ford Prov Mkt h 964 Lincoln
road
--Beulah r 964 Lincoln rd
--Earl (Red’s Recreation) res Tecumseh
--Edwd clk Ford Prov Mkt r 964 Lincoln rd
--Emelie (wid Alfred) r 814 Jos Janisse av
--Wm B clk Ford Prov Mkt r 964 Lincoln rd
Judashke Wm (Caroline) emp CNR h 1086 London e
Judd Wm A (Eleanor) foremn Sterling Drug h 739
Indian rd
Judge Alex lab Fords r 1176 Cadillac
--Geo W (Christina) mach United Tool Mfg Co h 1133
Howard av
--Jack (Bernice) emp Fords h 2380 Dominion blvd
(Sand W Twp)
Judson Gordon F studt r 2564 Howard av (R Park)
--Kemp (Anna) emp NYC h 831 Lawrence rd
Judy Shop (Murray Jacobson) ladies wear 1333
Ottawa
Judy’s Snack Bar (Ivan Brisette) light lunches 925
Tecumseh blvd w
Jugloﬂ Gabriel S (Olga) (Radio Tavern) h 1805
Chilver rd
Juhas John (Anna) emp Fords h 528 California av
Juhasz Barbara (wid Steven) h542 Edinborough
(R Park)
"Eva stenog Royal Bank of Canada r 152 Erie w
--Jos (Rose) shoe repr 150 Erie w h 152 same
--Magdalene elk Bank of Mont r 152 Erie w
--Mike (Barbara) (Mike’s Store) h 1654 Elsmere av
Julek Metro pckr & chkr r 277 Langlois av
Julian Albt D emp Chryslers r 1272 Duﬂerin P1
--Arthur W (Gladys) policemn Chryslers h 1272
Dufferin Pl
--Gerod (Isabella) mech Arena Service h 1403 Albert
road
--Norman emp Chryslers r 1272 Duﬂerin Pl
Julien Isabel emp Helin Tackle Co of Canada r 1403
Albert rd
Jullio Tremonti r 346 Janette av
Jullion Geo A (Kathleen) bkpr Gosselin Business
Service h 827 Ellrose av
Jumbo Bleach (John Belbasz) 955 Assumpotion
--Cone (Geo M Bogoias) confy 3207 Sandwich w
June Arnold (May) lathe opr Phil Wood Industries h
1, 458 Janette av
--Geo (Lillian) dry prsr Windsor Steam Laundry
h 1094 London e
--Jas (Elizth) emp CNR h 1762 Elsmere av
"Wm emp Chryslers r 455 Chatham w
Juneau Frank (Louise) clk J & T Hurley Coal Co res
Jung Beatrice reg nurse Metropolitan Genl Hospital
1‘ 318 Mo y av
«David r 180 Pitt e
"Jack (Persis) emp Fords h 983 Pelissier
--John r 532 Dougall av
--Wah Yuen (Kwong Lung Wo-Kee Co) h 173 Sandwich
east
Jupp Clestine (wid Richd G) h 1270 Monmouth rd
--Gordon clk Essex Wire Corp r 1270 Monmouth rd
"Jack (Dorothy) foremn Essex Wire Corp h 452
Fairview blvd (R’Side)
--Lloyd B (Esther) slsmn Can Bread h 723 Campbell
avenue
--Richdw insp Retail Credit Co r 1880 Ellrose av
--Ronald B (Anna) emp Can Meat Mkt :- 723 Campbell
avenue
--Wm (Mary) emp Retail Credit h 1880 Ellrose av
Jurajac Thos r 995 Albert rd
Jurakosky Alex (Anna) h 2743 Meighen rd (Sand E Twp)
Jurasch John (Dorothy) emp Auto Specialties h 2286
Forest av
Jurcisin Steve (Esther) emp Dominion Forge h 1278
Chilver rd
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Jurczyk Walter (Victoria) emp Brading’s Cincinnati
Cream Brewery h 1351 Gladstone av
Jurecki Stanley emp Long Mfg Co r 456 Windsor av
Jurik John barber Folean Barber Shop 2‘ 900 Howard
avenue
Jurkiewicz John turn opr Duplate r 1337 Gladstone av
--Richd emp Walker Metal r 1564 Benjamin av
Jurko Magdalene clk Bendix-Eclipse r 1641 Marentette
avenue
-—Nicholas (Mary) lab Auto Specialties h 1641 Maren-
tette av
Jurocko Mary ﬁnishing dept opr Sterling Drug r 851
Curry av
Jurystowski Leon (Mary) emp Chryslers h 2260
Reaume rd (Sand E 'IWp)
Juskauskas Anthony (Maria) emp Walker Metal r
1181 Marion av-
Jussila Jack E (Teresa) trk drvr lntl Cartage r 564
Caron av
Juul Nels (Hanna) emp Essex Packers Ltd h 3, 1317
Dufferin Pl
Juvenile Court DavidM Brodie judge, Jas A Hanrahan
deputy judge, 'Jas L Burt probation officer,
.Clare Charbonneau court clk 737 Louis av
Juzuk 8am (Teena) r 1066 Fe lix av
Jvaniski Ferdinand r 2275 Charl (Sand W Twp)
K
*Kaake see also Cake
--Edgar J (Lillian) wtchmn DeVilbiss Mfg h 495
Randolph av
--Florence emp John Wyeth & Bro :- 495 Randolph av
~-Jos A reciever DeVilbiss Mfg r 581 Elm av
--Mervin Edgar (Nora) tester DeVilbiss Mfg res #8
Walker Farms
--Raymond emp Marvin’s Service .res Sandwich East
'I‘w
P
--Regd E (Doris) emp Fords h 1698 Balfour blvd
(Sand E Twp)
Kaatz Robt S clk CGE r 304, 444 Park w
Kabachnik Nathan (Jennie) h 753 Brock
Kabemick Edwd emp Coca Cola r 720 Grand Marais
rd (R. Park)
-—Ernest emp Chryslers r 720 Grand Marais rd
(R Park)
Kabulak Michl emp Fords r 539 Gladstone av
Kachler John (Magdalen) jobber Royal Bakery h 2363
George av (Sand E 'IWp)
Kachmar Andrew emp Chryslers h 2453 Turner rd
Kachmryk Nicholas (Vera) emp Dominion Forge h 1634
Albert rd
Kachorek Edwd J clk A & P r 396 Josephine av
--Steve (Katherine) emp Dinsmore 8: McIntyre h
1093 Elm av
Kacioki Stanley (Barbara) cake baker Win Co-operative
Bakery r 881 Langlois av
Kacinskas Vytautas (Irene) emp Dominion Forge h
1102 Gladstone av
Kacsur Jos emp Fords r 1272 Hall av
--Mich1 (Helen) emp Fords h 1272 Hall av
--Wm E turnkey Essex County Gaol r 1237 Oak av
Kaczmarczyk Andrew (Annie) emp Candn Bridge
h 2620 Parent av (R. Park)
-—Anthony emp Fine Foods of Canada 2' 2620 Parent av
(R Park)
--Steve mach Viking Pump r 1911 Victoria blvd
(Sand W Twp)
--Walter (Bernice) (Peerless Walkerville Cleaners)
h 1368 Pamnt av
Kaczoi John (Mary) solderer McCord Corp 11 1431
Langlois av
Kaczor Albina r 2322 Lillian
--Albina press opr Great Lakes Die Casting r 2214
Wellesley
--Antoni (Margt) emp Candn Bridge h 2214‘We11esley
-~Jacob (Anna) emp Fords h 1405 Benjamin av
--John (Mary) emp McCorri Radiator h 1431 Langlois
avenue
--John emp Zaler Bros 1' 1345 Tecumseh blvd W
(Sand W Twp)
--Stanley (Catherine) emp Fords h 1142 Niagara
-—Ted emp Chryslers r 1142 Niagara
"Victoria priv secWStand Paint r_ 2214.Wellesley
Radar'ZolfaiiTEdith) emp Fancslk Radiator Co h 1594
York
Kadelsuik Dan jan Temple Hotel r 2756 Charles
Kaden Albt (Gertrude) tool & die mkr Chryslers h
2603 George av (Sand E Twp)
--Erhardt studt r 2603 George av (Sand E M)
Kading Albt K emp Candn Bridge 1‘ 433 McEwan av
«Albt W (Bertha) h 433 McEwan av
--Ronald emp Fords r 433 McEwan av
 
Kadlubisky Nick emp Chryslers r 1510 Langlois av
--Raymond (Theresa) emp Auto Specialties h 1510
Langlois av
Kadour Omer (Ernestine) emp Fords h 793 Parent
avenue
Kadrie Abdul (Shefika) (Kadrie’s Market) h 882
Elsmere av
-—Mahasin studt r 882 Elsmere av
-—Mary clk Kadrie’s Market r 882 Elsmere av
--Omer studt r 882 Elsmere av
«Sara dental asst Robt A Meharry r 882 Elsmere av
Kadrie’s Market (Abdul Kadrie) gro & meat 1405
Erie e
Kadziakla Waclaw emp Natl Radiator r 1065 Langlois
avenue
Kaeller John 'r 951 Elsmere av
Kagen John (Mary A) furrier LaFontaine h 3—10, 308
Randolph av
Kah Geo (Iva) emp Chryslers h 1345 Elm av
Kahlich Rudolph (Katherine) emp Fords h 1265 Albert
road
Kahoot Ralph emp Essex Packers Ltd r 636 Elliott e
Kaikkonen Nielo emp Kelsey Wheel r 951 Dougall av
Kailer Margt (wid Fred) r 1077 Drouillard rd
*Kain see also Kane
-—Ernest (Janet) emp Fords r 617 Bridge av
--Helen clk Bank of Com r 617 Bridge av
"Helen Mrs emp Can Packers r 471 Niagara
--John (Helen) emp Chryslers r 1820 St Luke rd
--Saml (emp Fords h 617 Bridge av
-—Saml J (Margt) emp Chryslers h 2327 Parkwood av
Kainz Jos (Rosa) emp National Radiator h 2575
Alexis rd(Sand E Twp)
Kaiser Eugene lab Thorpe Hambrock r 1212 Gladstone
avenue
---Frazer of Canada Ltd J W Atkinson vice-pres 8;
genl mgr, parts warehouse 2510 Charles
-—Pat Mrs h 3, 661 London w
Kaitz ,Srauly S (Shirley) off mgr Win Patterns h 281
Moy av
Kajfez Joe(Mary) emp Fords h 1384 Cadillac
Kakuk John h 1588 Marentette av
--Steve (Elizth) (Steve’s Garage) h 1518 Marentette av
Kalainikas Felix clk Brewers Retail Store r 731
Hall av
Kalakaylo Steve (Ollie) h 829 Sandwich e
Kalapos Steve (Margt) emp Lincoln Garage r 566
Crawford av
Kalas Frank (Mary) grinder Berry Bros h 3315
Edison av
--Steve (Ruby) (Stephen’s Shoe Repair) h 1462
Duﬁerin Pl
--Zoltin studt r 3315 Edison av
Kalba Julie r 872 Hall av
Kalbfleisch R Bruce (Bessie) dir of art F W Begley
Schl h 2550 Chilver rd
Kalbol Ernest P (Mildred) metal fnshr Chryslers h
1954 Westminster av .(Sand E 'IWp)
-—John M (Mary) mech Horse Shoe Battery Service
5 1678 Cadillac
Kaldus Frank emp Stand Fndry r 1511 Drouillard rd
Kalebaba Peter (Mary) emp Fords h 1462 Arthur rd
Kalen Julian emp Chryslers r 850 Victoria av
Kalenda Victor (Irene) emp Helin-Tackle Co h 152
Riverdale av (R’Side’)
Kales Jos emp Chryslers r n s Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp)
--Steven (Magdalen) boiler house engnr John Wyeth
& Bro h n s Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Kalhe Lydia wtrs Maple Leaf Restaurant
Kalichman Nathan physiotherapist 210-211, 744
Ouellette av h Church (Roseland)
Kalik John emp Fords r 1417 Westcott rd
Kalikln Mary h 483 Janette av
Kalil Cecile (wid Jas) h 4, 1766 London w
Kalina Geo (Dora) slsmn Windsor Produce Co h 914
Dougall av
Kalkhourst Wm emp Fords r 454 Church
Kalle Alvin E (Gladys) pimbr Windsor Plumbing 6:
Heating h 1022 Bruce av
"Robt (Betty) emp Windsor Plumbing 8: Heating
h 1903 Ellrose av I
Kallio Wayne (Sarah) wldr L A Young Industries h 812
Janette av
Kallis Harry (Mary) emp Fords h 979 Cadillac
--Walter (Mary) emp Fords h 1334 Tourangeau rd
Kallmacoﬂ Henry (Joan) emp Fords r E368 London e
Kalman Hada emp Harvey Carbin r 1180 Erie e
Kaloogian Azniv (wid Apker) h 557 Moy av
-—Gladys emp Household Products 1- 557 Moy av
--Harry studt r 557 May av
Kaloostian Isobel opr Moxon Beauty Shoppe r 364
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KALOWA KAN!
Kalowa Helen clipper Textile Specialties r 3703 --John r 2297 Woodlawn av
Walker rd
Kania Mike emp Fords r 1523 Marentette av
Kalturnik Nick (Carol) carp h 605 Hildegarde (R Park)
Kaludjer John (Mary) emp Chryslers r 630 Lincoln rd
Kalustian Ann h 1183 Windsor av
Kalyn Edith cash Sun Life Assce of Can r 2318
Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
"Jack emp Ford Trade School r 894 Gladstone av
-—Matthew (Daisie) emp Chryslers h 2318 Chandler
road (Sand E Twp)
"Regd emp Chryslers r 2318 Chandler rd (Sand E
Twp)
-—Stephen studt r 1521 Hickory rd
--Wasyl (Mary) emp Fords h 1521 Hickory rd
Kamad Rose Mrs h 749 Walker rd
Kamann Louis (Madeline) emp Chryslers h 4285
Wyandotte e
Kamecki Felix (Mary) plstr h 982 Langlois av
--Frank (Sarah) factory shpr Somerville Ltd r 1725
Hickory rd
Kamen Albt (Silvia) btchr Canadian Meat Market h
1426 Victoria av
-—Sam emp Packer’s Super Market r 223 Sunset av
--Zalman (Dinah) (Canadian Meat Market) h 223
Sunset av
Kamer Loretta r 3272 Peter
Kamiansky Gregory emp Fords r 1183 Marion av
Kamin David pres & mgr Holme Realty & Management
Co Ltd h 6, 561 Parent av
-—Morris (Goldie) barr 501-502, 374 Ouellette av
h 2269 Lincoln rd
--Sockley (Rhea) barr 501-502, 374 Ouellette av
h 2327 Hall av
Kaminski Annie emp lntl Playing Card r 1074
Marion av
—-Edwd studt r 1439 Parent av
--Emil emp Walker Metal r 1826 Drouillard rd
-—Felix wtr Hotel Royale r 1193 Wyandotte e
"John (Anna) emp Fords h 1439 Parent av
--Jos (Julia) emp Zalev Bros h 1074 Marion av
«Koozma emp Fords r 1 074 Marion av
--Milian emp Walker Foundry r 1826 Drouillard rd
Kaminsky Sigmund (Elsa) emp Candn Motor Lamp
r 1440 Auhin rd _
Kamp Barbara J clk__Dom Bank r 1116 Chilver rd
—-Fredk C (Dorothy) pc Police Dept h 2264
Parkwood av
--Pearl Mrs h 1116 Chilver rd
Kampken Albt emp Walker Metal r 2075 Ottawa
Kana Elizthrdom r 178 Shepherd e
Kanally Vaughan (Dorothy) clk Windsor Fish Distrib-
utors Ltd res Matias Park
Kanchier Walter W (Ella) (Ottawa Bowling Academy)
h 1547 Pierre av
Kander Harry (Sarah) (Reliable Fish) h 1, 391 Chatham
east ‘
"Max (Mary) gro 1055 Drouillard rd h 1053 same
Kane Albt emp Kohen Box Co r 859 London w
--A1ice wtrs LaGrace Lunch r 340 South
--Appliance Shop (Everett Kane) elect appliances 289
Wyandotte w
--Bros Hardware (Chas J & Michael E Kane) 888 Erie
e and 1347 Ottawa
--Bros Hardware (.105 H Kane) 1673 Wyandotte w
--Chas C (Nora) opr CIL h 1022 Prince rd
-—Chas J (Annie) (Kane Bros Hardware) h 1583 York
--Dennis slsmn Kane Bros Hardware r 1239 Gladstone
avenue
--Everett (Beatrice) (Kane Appliance Shop) h 1704
Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
--Harold slsmn r 1180 Howard av
--Helen slsldy Kane Bros Hardware r 1239 Gladstone
“Hugh C (Amy) h 1180 Howard av
"Jas r 340 South
«Joan studt r 1583 York
--.Tos H (Kane Bros Hardware) r 1180 Howard av
"Judy bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 340 South
--Leonard slsmn Kane Bros Hardware r 1239 Glad-
stone av
--Michl E (Ethel) (Kane Eros Hardware) h 1239
Gladstone av
--Wm L (Beatrice) wldr Chryslers h 3, 2173 Wyan—
dotte w
Kane’s Dressmaking & Gift Shop (Mrs Beatrice Kane)
75 London w
Kaner Harry (Wilma) mgr Kaner The Hatter h 4,
1099 Niagara
--The Hatter (Sarah Kaner) 618—626 Wyandotte a
--Sarah (wid Saml) (Kaner The Hatter) h 1274 Parent
 
Kaniecki Walter (Corrine) h 6812 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
Kaniewski Anthony (Stella) clk Walker Metal h 1849
Elsmere av
--.Tohn (Stefania) foremn Bendix-Eclipse h 1531
Pierre av
"John Z (Joyce) foremn Bendix-Eclipse h 1537
Pierre av
-—Mary Mrs power sewing mach opr W L Webster Mfg
Ltd In 1673 Hall av
--Vincent (Marta) emp Fibre Products h 1546 Lillian
Kankula Chas (Rose) mach tool opr Stand Mach & Tool
h 1116 Moy av
Kanocz John (Mary) bench mldr Walker Metal r 1538
Parent av
Kanyo Gustave pntr National Painting Co r 1611 Moy
avenue
Kapar Pete emp Fords r 1774 Alexis rd
Kapasi Alex (Irene) emp New York Central h 1538
Highland av
Kapasz John mech CIL r 1333 Elsmere av
Kapetanov Lenta (Olga) emp Chryslers h 1649
Factoria
Kaplan Allen ( Florence) (Kaplan’s Furniture) r 1042
Church
--Bernard (Nadia) h 7, 1469 Ottawa
"Igor studt r 7, 1469 Ottawa
-—Jenny (wid David) h 1, 546 Partington av
——Louis (Rae) h 5820 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Marla (wid Harry) h 1042 Church
—-Saml S mortgages 702, 374 Ouellette av res
Detroit
Kaplan’s Furniture (Allen Kaplan) 1623 Wyandotte e
Kapusciak Ellen stenog Candn Red Cross Society r
1728 Randolph av (Sand W Twp)
-—John perm force r 1728 Randolph av (Sand W Twp)
-—Jos emp Fords r 1728 Randolph av (Sand W Twp)
--Lida teller Candn Bank of Commerce r 1728 Randolph
av (Sand W Twp)
--Steven (Antonina) emp Walker Metal h 1728
Randolph av (Sand W Twp)
Kapusnak Mike (Olga) emp Dinsmore—Mclntire Constn
h 366 McEwan av
Kapustiak Edwd emp Fords r 1473 Parent av
—-Helen M stenog Mutual Life of Can r 1473 Parent
avenue
--Paul (Agnes) tool & die mkr Bendix-Eclipse h 1473
Parent av
Kaput Edwd r 3166 Sandwich w
"Ignatius (Caroline) tool 8; die mkr Fords h 3166
Sandwich w
Karabanowski John emp Woollatt Fuel & Supply r
1204 Drouillard rd
Karafa Geo (Annie) emp Walker Metal r 1621 Hall av
Karalis Julia comp opr Fords r 1434 Drouillard rd
——Peter (Annie) carp r 1434 Drouillard rd
--Ste11a comp opr Fords r 1434 Drouillard rd
Karbach Anthony (Eva) brk lyr h 493 Broadhead
--Rosalie h 481 Broadhead
Karchuk Ted (Eleanor) emp Chryslers h 1522 Norman
road
Karctar Steve emp Kresges r 2446 Meighen rd
(Sand E Twp)
Karcz Anthony (Josephine) emp Fords h 1076 Parent
avenue
—-Max studt r 1076 Parent av
Kard Kenneth (Mabel) emp Fords h 321 Chilver rd
Kareliuk Paul r 1817 Drouillard rd
Karen Helen emp Melnick Feed 81 Roofing Co r 1683
Alexis rd
--Mary r 1683 Alexis rd
--Nicholas (Theresa) utility man Win Utilities Comm
Water Div h 1683 Alexis rd
Karen’s Shoes (Chas Blaine) 1665 Ottawa
Karhi Allan (Shirley) emp Chryslers h 1049 Partington
avenue
Karivitz Rose (wid Louis) h 454 Glengarry av
-—Saml emp Fords r 454 Glengarry av
Karivtz Max emp Fords r 3, 1517 Sandwich e
Karl Apartments 469 Karl P1
Karlechuk Geo (Mary) emp Auto Specialties h 3651
Kin
-—Wm (Dori) h 3574 Bloomfield rd
--Wm (Anne) emp Auto Specialties h 3537 King
Karlik Alfons (Emile) emp Walker Metal 11 1157 Albert
road
--Stephen (Mary) drftsmn Sheppard 8: Masson r 1157
avenue Albert rd
Kani Geo (Mary) emp Walker Metal h 2297 Woodlawn Karlovsky Henry (May) mach opr Fords h 1346 Pierre
avenue avenue
--Geo (Helen) sheet metal hlpr DeVilbiss Mfg h 984 Karlsburger Jos (Catherine) emp Woodall Constn h
Lena 847 Pierre av
17 Alphabetical, White Page 257







































































   
KARLSEN
Karlsen John S (Minnie) engnr Old Comrade Brewery
h 1020 Bruce av
Karmazin Arthur (Rachel) sismn N Tepperman Ltd
r 924 Moy av
Karmazyn Alex (Katherine) emp Chryslers h 518
Giles blvd e
"Paul r 518 Giles blvd e
Karmereski Morris emp Fords r 1565 Drouillard rd
Karn Grocery & Meat (Wm & Wm A Karn) 527 Erie e
--J'ack emp Fords r 846 Pierre av
--Wm (Beatrice) (Karn Grocery 8: Meat) h 377 Elm
avenue
-—Wm A (Jessie) (Karn Grocery 6: Meat) h Alexandra
blvd (South Windsor)
Karnaghan Saml (Kathleen) emp Fords h 3483 Cross
Karnis Eugene pntr & dec r 1076-1080 Erie e
Karnou Lena h 1453 Dufferin Pl
Karoulas Louis wtr Woodbine Rest r 1026 Albert rd
Karp John (Ruth) emp Chryslers h 8, 61 Sandwich w
Karpala Jeanette emp Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 3311
Ediso n av
——Stanley (Josephine) emp Fords h 3311 Edison av
--Stanley M emp Fords r 3311 Edison av
Karpenko Arkadiy (Sonja) emp J W Harris h 3837
King
--Fred emp Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 1709 Alexis rd
--Geo (Ruth M) blowing mach opr Walker Metal r
1133 Windermere rd
--Luka (Marie) (Empire Lunch) h 1333 Windermere
road
"Walter studt r 1133 Windermere rd
Karpinko Anne 1' 1062 Drouillard rd
--Geo C (Mary) h1062 Drouillard rd
--Leona r 1062 Drouillard rd
Karpishin Peter (Dorothy) emp National Radiator h
756 Assumption
Karpiuk Geo (Annie) emp Fords h 1173 Aubin rd
--Wm (Viola) trucker h 1153 Curry av
Karpus Peter (Helen) (Bluewater House) h 128 Windsor
avenue
Karrys George (Dora) (Windsor Recreation) h 505
Giles vlvd w
Karsai Evangeline Mrs emp Detroit r 84 St Louis av
(R’Side) '
Karschti Mike (Erica) emp Walker Metal r 3260
Riberdy rd (Sand E
Karsten Helga E M (wid Vaino) h 5%, 1361 Ouellette
avenue
--Wm (Margt) emp Bell Tel h 1622 Church
Kasam Janine studt r 278 Frank av (R’Side)
Kasapchuk John (Kathleen) lab Fords h 1242 George
aVenue
--V1adimer (Alexandra) h 1242 George av
Kasarak Natalie studt r 970 Oak av
Kasbarus Stanley jan Munroe Hotel 2- 85 -95 Pitt e
Kaschak 103 (Mary) emp Fords h 1738 Moy av
--Nicky emp Fords :- 1574 Langlois av
--Peter (Katie) h 1574 Langlois av
--Wm studt r 1574 Langlois av
Kaschor Jas r 930 Cadillac
--John (F‘lorencelemp Fords h 930 Cadillac
Kasepchuk Geo r 1118 Cadillac
—-Paul tester McCord Corp r 1118 Cadillac
--Peter P (Mary) lab Chryslers h 1118 Cadillac
Kashian Edgar (Marie) emp Fords h 1018 Elm av
Kashmer Margt Mrs emp Champion Spark Plug h 1808
Gladstone av
Kasiac Bronislaw (Mary) torch solderer Long Mfg
h 947 Langlois av
Kasianchuk Wm (Katherine) emp Auto Specialties h
570 South
Kasinec Caroline emp Fords r 939 Pillette rd
--John (Helen) emp Fords h 939 Pillette rd
"Rosemary emp Fords r 939 Pillette rd
Kasner E B pres DeLuxe Cabs res Detroit
Kaspardlov Lazar emp Chryslers h 2497 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Mary emp Fords r 2497 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
--Melvin studt r 2497 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
Kasper Chas (Ida) emp National Radiator h 816
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Kasprick Steve (Thelma) emp Chryslers h 683
William (R Park)
Kaspryzk Stella r 747 Kildare rd v
Kassa Andrew (Annie) emp Walker Metal res R R #1
Cottam
Kassai Frank emp Chryslers r 1143 Marentette av
--.Tohn (Mary) wldr Walker Metal h 3290 Riberdy rd
(Sand E Twp)
Kastel Andrew emp Fords r 432 Dougall av
--Gus (Constance) h 432 Dougall av
Kastely John (Anna) iron pourer Walker Metal r 1168
Langlois av
Kasun Mike emp Fords h 1342 Drouillard rd
-—Nick (Mary) h 1821 Hickory rd
Kasurak Alex r 970 Oak av ’
--Fred (Mary) h 970 Oak av
-—Irene A stenog cash Household Finance r 970
Oak av
--Thos (Elizth) (Radioletric Service Co) h 711 k
Glengarry av \ K
--Valerie rep Excelsior Life Ins Co r 970 Oak av -
Kaszas Alex (Ann) coremkr Fords h 265 Belle Isle av
-—Wm (Elvina) clk Fords h 1973 Aubin rd
Katalo Paul (Annie) emp General Motors h 1817
Drouillard rd
Katamay Michl (Anne) emp Fords h 1646 Moy av
Katar Symond r 1321 Benjamin av
Kathleen Beauty Shoppe(Mrs Bella Lustgarten) beauty
parlor 214-215, 569 Ouellette av
Kato .Tos emp Chryslers r 1108 Drouillard rd
Katona Anna emp Kresges r 1055 Marion av
--Elizth E priv sec Hiram Walker & Sons r 1615
Marentette av 9
"John (Elizth) blacksmith Auto Specialties h 1615 '
Marentette av
Katransky Leo G (Catherine M) customs off Natl Rev
res River Canard
Katrenic St efan emp S W & A Rly r 1069 Shepherd e
Katsouﬁs Ch rist (Alexandra) h 619 Crawford av
--Geo emp Fords r 619 Crawford av
--Helen r 619 Crawford av
-—Paris r 619 Crawford av
Kati Edwd (Flora) emp Fords h 1309 Labadie rd
Katz Abraham (Helen) (Canada Salvage Co) h 1102
Louis av
-—Barry studt r 1102 Louis av
--Bernice studt r 1102 Louis av
--Edwd emp Sam Katz r 756 Gilves blvd e
—-Hersh L (Fsida) h 535 Pine w
--Molly emp Modern Bakery r 535 Pine w
--Nathan (Tilly) h 1264 Bruce av
--Norman emp Sam Katz r 756 Giles blvd e
"Sam (Freda) h 768 Mercer
-—Sarn whol fruit 8: veg 133 Chatham e h756 Giles blvd e
"Wilfred r 535 Pine w
Katzman A Harry (Helen) btchr Harry’s Meat Market
2‘ 1562 Dougall av
--Aaron (Rose) whol btchr h 736 Elliott e
--Aaron H (Frances) (Regal Paint & Wallpaper Co)
h 1314 Wyandotte e
--Abraham (Standard Poultry) r 1147 Lillian
--Arnold receptionist Crystal Cleaners r 1147
Lillian >
--Bernard studt r 1221 Louis av
--Bernice studt r 1581 Victoria av
«Chas (Crystal Cleaners) h 2495 Chilver rd
--Dan1 (Bessie) btchr h 2274 Dougall av
--Danl (Anna) cattle buyer h 1221 Louis av
--Esther emp Consumers Warehouse 1- 1125 Hickory
road
--Harry (Ida) (Harry’s Meat Market) h 2146 Victoria
avenue
"Harry (Ruth) btchr Harry’s Mkt h 1562 Dougall av
-—Harry (Betty) emp Fords h 2296 Parkwood av
"Harry M (Bluma) serv stn 205 Wyandotte e h 1581
Victoria av
--Ida (wid Meyer) r 768 Mercer
--lsaac (Ida) h 1147 Lillian
"Isadore (Lillian) cattle buyer h 1271 Victoria av





Kasperowich Michl (Stefanie) emp Fords h 1720
--Jos (Ruth) emp Fords h 2, 137 Bruce av
t.
Labadie rd
--Leonard (Lilly) mgr Packer Super Mkt h 1882











    
WEBSTER MOTORS
(WINDSOR) LIMITED
Windsor Avenue at Cily Hall Square — TELEPHONE 4-1I85
Complete Service on all For‘d Products
Branch — 1301 Oilawa St. at Hall av. Phone 3-7419
Truck Servit'c — 48 Wyandone E. Phone 3—3586
 
KATZMAN
--Sam <Freda) emp Fords h 872 Chatham e
--Sami (Anna) h 1125 Hickory rd
—-Sarah r 1087 Louis av
—-Sidney emp Zalev Bros r 1138 Victoria av
-—Za1men (Cheri) cattle buyer h 1087 Louis av
Kaucharik Joan (wid Jos) emp 3 Star Coffee Shop r
1431 Gladstone av
Kaufman Abraham (Hilda) clothing 8: house furnishings
35 Wyandotte e h 824 Giles blvd e
-—Ann studt r 824 Giles lbvd e
-—Anthony (Anna) emp Dominion Forge 8: Stamping
h 1422 Pier re av
.--Dorothy r 388 Askin av
-—Henry (Joyce) (Henry’s Service Station) h 1343
Goyeau
-—Jos mgr My Lady’s Hat Shoppe res London
"Lawrence (Becky) emp Essex Wire Corp r 395
Tuscarora
--Mary (wid Harry) (Sandwich Hardware) h 312 South
"Ruth studt r 824 Giles blvd e
--Sa die Mrs h 708 Tuscarora
Kaura Iona emp Detroit r 2402 Tourangeau rd
(Sand E Twp)
--John (Mary) tinsmith Fords h 2402 Tourangeau rd
(Sand E Twp)
Kaus Clarence (Adeline) (Kaus Decorating) h 249
Prado P1 (R’Side)
--Decorating (Clarence Kaus) 249 Prado Pl (R’Side)
--John solder pot opr Essec Wire Corp r 249 Prado
Pl (R’Side)
Kavalunas Jos emp Helin Tackle Co of Canada r
1525 Hickory rd
Kavanagh Chas night clk Ambassador Hotel 1' 87-91
Sandwich 9 .
-—Oswald (Florence) grinder hand Win Tool 8: Die h
1139 Chatham e
—-Rita mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 15, 36 Hanna w
*Kavanaugh see also Kavanagh and Cavanaugh
--Alfred ctr Loblaws r 1083 Howard av
—-Alice Mrs h 1372 London w
"Bernard J (Ellen) clk CIL h 1684 Pelissier
-—Corneiius (Antoinette) bar tender British American
Hotel h 2476 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
--Delia (wid Frank) emp GotfredSOns h 2323 Howard
avenue
--Earl (Kathleen) stk clk Fords h 3285 Russell
-—Ede (Helen) emp Great Lakes Die Casting res
LaSalle _
--Gerald C (Wynnie) oil burner servicemn F E Dayus
Co h 3434 Barrymore Lane
--Herman .(Kavanaugh Motel) h 2685 Howard av
(Sand W Twp)
--Motel (Herman Kavanaugh) 2685 Howard av
(Sand w Twp)
--Odile Mrs (wid John) h 26, 372 London w
--Reta emp Gotiredsons Ltd r 2323 Howard av
--Thos (Hannah) stk chaser Fords h 1756 Tourangeau
road
--Verna mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 26, 372 London
west
--Walter F (Eleanor) emp Candn Bridge h 1355
Tourangeau rd
“Wm (Mabel) foremn Gotfredsons Ltd h 1869 Buck-
ingham dr (Sand F. Twp)
Kavanaught Norman delivery Foodland #2 r 2323
Howard av
Kavdoras John 1:3 (Dorothea) mgr Dominion Auto
Transit Co Ltd h 3, 1448 Tecumseh blvd e
Kavka John (Judy) grinder Walker Metal h 140 Hanna e
Kavosi Andrew (Anne) foundry supt Auto Spec h 1448
Langlois av
Kavsen Veto (Genovi) emp Fords h 814 Bridge av
Kawa Stanley steel wkr T J Eansor 8: Sons res Essex
Kawala Bernard (Gloria) emp Brading’s Cincinnati
Cream Brewery h 369 St Paul av (R’Side)
--Cecilia emp Smith’s r 940 Hall av
--Gloria .T comp opr Hiram Walker & Sons r 369 St
Paul av (R’Side)
--John (Nellie) emp Brading’s Cincinnati Cream
Brewery h 940 Hall av
--John (Catherine) emp Fords h 1407 Parent av
Kawaluk Michl emp Fords r 833 Albert rd




--M Kumiko emp Windsor Daily Star r 1763 Langlois
avenue
--Mary clk Win Star 1‘ 1763 Langlois av
--Masashu studt r 1763 Langlois av
—-Shigeru (Toms) h 1763 Langlois av
Kawieska Philip jan r 1633 Elsmere av
Kawka John emp Fords r 817 Assumption
-—Walter (Helen) emp Fords h 1440 Gladstone av
Kawula Nicholas studt r 2534 Seminole
-—Steve (Steve's Confectionery) h 2534 Seminole
Kay Agnes r 267 Cameron av
--Albt r 1410 Goyeau
-—David M mgr Nicholas Coal Co Ltd 1' 162 Cameron
avenue
--Elwin (Myrtle) emp Detroit h 404 Rudolph av
—-Helen nurse Board of Health r 162 Cameron av
--Jas T (Katherine) h 162 Cameron av
-—Jessie r 267 Cameron av
—-Margt cost clk Kelsey Wheel r 37, 1556 Goyeau
—-Myron (Marion) h 429 Parent av
"Radio Service (Wesley Kay) radio reprs 230 Wyan-
dotte e
--R.obt (Wilhelmina) emp Detroit r 1872 Pillette rd
——Stanley D (Marjorie) h 2541 Alexis rd(Sand 15‘. ’IWp)
--Watson (Agnes) emp Hutchinson Coal h 961 Bridge
avenue
"Wesley (Ruby) (Kay Radio Service) h 230 Wyandotte
east
-—Wm h 267 Cameron av
--Wm (Margt) emp Fords h 208 Jefferson blvd
(R’Side)
--Wm (Isabel) emp General Motors h 37, 1556
Goyeau
Kay’s Beauty Salon (Kathleen Williams) hairdressing
3812 Seminole
—-Confectionery (Katherine Bamford) ice cream,
candy etc 1635 Lincoln rd
-—Souvenirs (Milton R. Scott 8: Helen Raymond) 116
Wyandotte e
Kaye Harry B (Elma) tool mkr Fords h 2656 Clemen-
ceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
——Saml (Eileen) emp Walker Metal h 605 Erie e
Kaziniet Antoni serv stn attdt Art Green’s Service
res R R #1 Windsor
Kazirod Frank (Mary) emp Dom Forge h 2668 Parent
av (R Park)
-—Jenny A off clk Burns & Co (Eastern) Ltd r 2668
Parent av (R Park)
«Jos h 2220 Marentette av
Kazmirow Peter (Purina Feed Store) h 1788 Drouillard
road
Kazuk John (Margt) roofer Malachi Roofing 8: Flooring
Co r 2057 Ferndale av (Sand E Np)
Kealey Veronica r 1549 Sandwich w
Kean Chas r 528 Aylmer av
--Douglas (Velma) r 312, 286 Pitt w
--Margt Mrs buyer C H Smith h 312, 286 Pitt w
Keane Carl Rev asst pastor St Theresa (RC) Church
r 1991 Norman rd
--Carl R (Wilhelmina) lab Dom Forge 8: Stamping h
1652 Benjamin av
—-Fredk W ins agt 607, 267 Pelissier res Essex
“Gordon L (Ruth) emp S W 6 A Rly h883 Francois
Court
--Harold F (Clara) tchr King Edward Schl h 2397
Turner rd
-—Jas E (Agnes) policemn General Motors h 239
McEwan av
--Raymond emp General Motors r 239 McEwan av
--Robt A slsmn Union Gas r 239 McEwan av
Kearn Dennis studt r 411 Randolph av
--Jeff Ltd Jeffrey Kearn pres 81 genl mgr, plumbing
& heating 342 Park w
--Jeffrey (Mary) pres & genl mgr Jeff Kearn Ltd
h 411 Randolph av
Kearney Thos emp Chryslers r 664 Bruce av
Kearnes Michl (Ruby) emp Fords h 2641 Alexis rd
(Sand E Twp)



















--Ali‘red (Kathleen) emp CNR h 866 Assumption



























































































































































































   
KEARNS
--Earl R. (Hazel) emp Fords h 582 Lang-leis av
--Flossie h 1337 Lillian
"John emp CNR r 866 Assumption
"John A (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 1497 Ellrose av
--John A (Louise) teletype opr Win Star h 553 Oak
avenue
—-John P (Rita) emp Chryslers h 1895 Westcott rd
--Kenneth W (Treva) emp Fords h 256 Riverdale
av (R’Side)
--Louis A (Louise) h 3451 Harris
-—Mary h 449 Parent av
--Meldon (Margt) emp Fords h 639 Aylmer av
--Mich1 h 2644 Alexis rd (Sand E ’I‘up)
-—Phyllis stenog D Richardson 8: B Cohen r 582
Langlois av
--Robt r 582 Langlois av
--Russel emp CPR r 206 Sandwich w
--Shirley A stenog Elcombe Engineering Ltd r 582
Langlois av
-—Thelma mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 449 Parent
avenue
Keating Corrine studt r 731 Moy av
--David H (Doris) emp Detroit h 731 Moy av
—-Edwd emp Detroit r 731 Moy av
-—1iarold J (Dorothy) paymaster Can Stmshp Lines
11 1930 Malta rd
——Howard emp Truscon Steel Co r 731 Moy av
-—Maud M (wid Thos E) r 3329 Sandwich w
Keatinge Claude F (Geraldine) h 680 Piche
Keck Eva dom r 5820 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—-Fred (Mary) (Maple Leaf Artcrafters) h 267 Sand-
wich w
Kecu Joe r 1098 Albert rd
Kecxon Tibor tool 8: die mkr Stand Mach 8: Tool r
857 Langlois av
Keczem Ervin (Elizth) carp McCord Corp h 1177
Marion av









r 1154 Marion av
--Steve emp Chryslers r 1154 Marion av
Kedziera
Jos shoe repr







Ltd r 474 Bruce av
Keech Leslie (Emily) h 1, 1108 Goyeau
--Norman (Jean) emp Fords r 1, 1093 Howard av
~-Reeve
B
(Marg‘t) broker Detroit h 2322
Lincoln rd
--Wm R studt r 2322 Lincoln rd
Keegan Edwd pckr Toledo Scale r 483 Victoria av




(Winnifred A) uphol Bernhardt’s Furniture Ltd




h 1026 Janette av
Keelan Ellen Mrs r 1038 Dawson rd
«Geo clk Weir’s Market r 610 Alexandrine (R’Park)
-—Harry J (Beatrice) emp CPR h 202, 410 Giles blvd
west
--Jas E (Rita) wtchmn Fords h 116 Jarvis av
(R’Side)
-—John (Edna) plshr Motor Products Corp h 3621
Bloomfield rd
--Jos (Mabel) wtchmn
General Motors h 397 Louis av
--Jos V (Lola) emp Fords h 1549 Windermere rd
--Kenneth (May) emp Dominion Cartage h 1326 Aubin
road
--Louella stenog Haslam Insurance Agencies r 1038
Dawson rd
"Mathew (Florence) mldr Fords h 1038 Dawson rd
-—Matthew (Rosemary) emp CKLW
r 512 Lincoln rd
--Ruth emp Candn Auto Trim h 2570 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp)




610 Alexandrine (R Park)
--Wilfred K studt r 1038 Dawson rd
Keeler Chas S emp Candn Bridge r 330 Goyeau
--Donald R (Catherine) prod control clk DeVilbiss
Mfg h 5, 985 Pelissier av
--Geo (Elizth) barber Iohnnie’s Barber Shop 1: 2358
Fraser av
--George C chief acct DeVilbiss Mfg r 2358 Fraser av
--Geo W (Catherine) printer Win Star 11 1550 Dufferln
--Gladys Mrs admitting clk Grace Hosp h 125
Patricia rd
"Gordon (Frances) emp Fords h 1827 George av
--lsabe11a (wid E11) h 2211 Fraser av
—-Jack plstr :- 885 Bruce av
--Stewart (Betty) h 3, 293 Langlois av
--Wm r 1459 Hall av





Keeley Adeline r 218 Eric W
-—Clair A clk The County of Essex 8: Juvenile Court K
res Essex --
——Jas E (Marjorie) mgr Universal Cash Registers ‘ —-
h 218 Erie w
’
—-Pear1 Mrs h 687 Pierre av --
--Richard W
(Theresa) pres 8a genl mgr
Bendix-Eons
of Can Ltd h 1580 Ypres blvd ' --
-—Richard W jr perm force 1- 1580 Ypres blvd --
--Roy F (Mary) slsmn McCaskey h 2153 Ouellette av
Keeling Grace medical record librarian Grace Hosp #9
r 339 Crawford av ’
Keely John R (Shirley) caustic soda suprvsr C I L ..
h 1049 Church
Keemer Harry
(Edith) emp Chryslers h 2315 Wellesle Kt
--Henry (Rose) emp Fords h 541,6»Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp) ’_.
Keen Annie (wid Francis) h 1495 Windermere rd .-
--Florence (wid Wm) h 383 Norfolk .-
--James r 6704 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Kt
-—James (Theresa) emp Fords h 4304 Riverside dr --
(R’ Side) --
Keenan Annie hsekpr r 2276 Victoria av ;,
--Jas L (Florence) foremn Bendix-Eclipse h 1923 v --
Larkin rd *1
--John (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 2259 Elsmere av —-






--Mich1 (Jean) emp Fords h 1530 Benjamin av i--
--Patrick (Velma) emp Fords h 2373 Wellesley ,"--
--Wm opr Motor Products Corp r 2373 Wellesley
Keene Helen nurse h 227, 1616 Ouellette av Kt
Keeping Agnes opr Motor Products Corp res R R #1
Belle River -.-
Keetch Dolores r 2339 Woodlawn av ,
—-James M (Hazel) emp Backstay Stand h 2339 r”
Woodlawn av
--Shirley emp Detroit 2- 2389 Woodlawn av Kl
Keeting Mary :- 2904 Sandwich w --
Kehl Katherine dom r 2483 Sandwich W K
Kehoe Bernard (Cissie) drvr Direct-Winters Transp _
h 888 Jos Janisse av ' 2K1
--Brian P fruit clk Loblaws res Walker Farms (Sand
E Twp) --
—-'I'hos F (Gloria) emp Sandwich East Public Utilities --
Commission h 746 South Pacific av (R Park)
Keil Carl asst mgr Eisen Finance Ltd :- 1605 York -\ --
-—H Douglas (Pearl) construction engnr C 1 L h 675 )‘l
Rankin av --
Keillor Hugh (Viola) emp Fords h 2397 Fraser av --
Keilman Edwd (Mary) emp Chryslers r 1243 Ouellette '-
avenue --
Keir Robt (Agnes) pressman Win Star 11 1, 1315
Niagara 5. --
Keirl Geoffrey (Michaelina) emp Kelsey Wheel h
'-
2314 Reaume rd (Sand E Twp) '-
--Mary A (wld Louis) r 2314 Reaume rd (Sand E Twp}
Keith Alexander J (Irene) welder Fords h 1209 High '-
--Apts 991-997 Pierre av
"
-—Bethia (wid Andrew) h 815 Lincoln rd
g,"
-—Edward W (Jean) emp Chryslers h 808 Gladstone av -
--Herbert (Charlotte) slsmn C H Smith h 568 Janette -‘
avenue "
—-J Clark (Ida) genl mgr Win Utilities Commission '
(Hydro Div) h 1241 Kildare rd
--John (Lila) emp Candn Steel Corp h 252 Louis av ‘ "
--Millard (Beatrice) emp Champion Spark Plug
;' "
h 1671 St Luke
--Olive Mrs h l, 1563 Ontario
—-Robt J emp Detroit r l, 1563 Ontario
--Roy R (Catharine) emp Walker Metal res teamingio
-—W Elliott (Eleanor) phy 1710 Oneida Court hsame
Kekenek George emp White Spot Restaurant 1- 908 ft
Dougall av
Kelch Harold R (Helen) sec-treas Abbey Gray Ltd
h 1983 Alsace av
--Jos (Beatrice) h 202 Crawford av "
—-Leo J (Florence) emp Fords h 1299 Erie e
--Lloyd F (Beatrice) steamship freight 8: booking 3&1 "m
311, 76 London in h 5, 271 Pﬂlette rd . I "
--Lucy (wid John) h 1983 Alsace av "
Keleruk Leopold r 1817 Drouillard rd "
-—Mary (wid Mike) 1‘ 1817 Drouillard rd "
Kelicava Geo (Elisabeth) emp Chryslers h 1105 Lillial '
Kelk Arnold (Dorothy E) customs off Natl Rev 11 9‘"
379 California av ‘
--Arthur (Annie) toolznkr Fords h 1036 St Rose av
(R’ Side)
--Kenneth (Ruth) clk P O h 1729 Union
-—R.uth repr clk Henry Birks & Sons r 1036 St Rose 21
(R’ Side) 3.
«Wm (Mary) emp Fords h 2376 Lincoln rd .- "
"Winnifred tchr J E Benson School r 2376 Lincoln rd
—-260—
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_-Ethel wtrs Metro Stores 1' 428 Marentette av
“Henry (Florence) assembler L A Young Industries
‘7 h 1404 Union
--Norman R (Joyce) stock handler L A Young Industr—
.Ec]iw ies h 1268 Partington av
'“ --'Ihos (Blanche) emp Fords h 428 Marentette av
"Wauer C (Rose) emp Fords h 1485 Tecumseh blvd w
e 3., (Sand W Twp)
05
L.
p ;Kellenberger Henry C (Rose) mech Win Tool & Die h




























































--John J (Stella) emp S W & A Rly h 334 Crawford av
--Norman (Norm’s Boat Livery) h 2 Mill


















--Fred (Emma) mach Fords h 1962 Pillette rd
--John auditor Dept Natl Rev Excise Tax Audit r 1121
; Ouellette av
v --Leonard emp Essex Terminal Rly r 1962 Pillette rd
*Kelley, see also Kelly
—-Frances Mrs emp Dearborn Supply Co 1- 1470 Drou-
illard rd
--Gerald (Theresa) emp Fords r 1469 Albert rd
i-—Joseph H emp Fords r 1453 Gladstone av
,"--Wm (Marion) clk Brewers’ Warehouse 111545
Bruce av
Kellington Karl K (Isabelle) (Kellington Wood Products)
h 363 Fairview blvd (R' Side)
-,—Patricia sec Kellington Wood Products 1- 363 Fair-
, view blvd (R’ Side)
r'--Wood Products (Karl K Kellington & Arthur
Pidruchny) s 5 Eugene (R Park)
Kellner Hugh (Louise) h 350 Moy av
--Michae1 (Mary) emp Walker Metal r 554 Langlois av
Kellow Gordon (Florence) grinder Colonial Tool h
_ 3883 Matchette rd
VKells Clark customs off Natl Rev h 320, 1616 Ouellette
and avenue
"Ellen r 108, 1616 Ouellette av
.ties «Gordon (Marie) clk Customs & Excise Natl Rev h
2227 Lincoln rd
1 --Ruth studt nurse Metro Genl Hosp r 2227 Lincoln rd
)‘Kelly, see also Kelley
--Ada r 511 Devonshire rd
-—A1vin emp Fords r 2357 Aubin rd (Sand E Np)
e --Andrew emp lntl Playing Card r 848 Ellrose av
--Andrew T (Margt) emp Candn Bridge h 1519 Dougall
avenue
-—An.nie emp H Walker 6; Sons r 573 Walker rd
--Archd'(Flora) lathe opr Fords h 4, 1361 Ouellette av







--Barbara A studt r 2131 Chilver rd
--Bernice emp C K L W r 1036 Monmouth rd
buc Daisy h 442 Janette av
v --Catharine r 746 Argle rd
--Catherine (wid Wm) h 573 Walker rd
—-Cecil (Viola) emp Fords h 2227 Louis av
--Chas D (Margt E) asst acct Royal Bank h 27, 16
Ellis av e
‘ --David r 380 Wyandotte e
;' -—David H (Derkze) emp Genl Motors h 1648 Jefferson
blvd (Sand E Twp)
- -Ebah (wid Herman) h 2357 Aubin rd (Sand E Twp)




KnEdmund r 449 Glengarry av
7 --Edwin drvr Lyon’s Transp r 284 Chatham w
«Eileen emp Detroit r 1519 Dougall av
--Eleanor librarian Carnegie Public Library res
Amherstburg
--Electric (Robt L Kelly) electric centr 2447
George av (Sand E Twp)
p---Ernest (Mary) h 3605 Sandwich w
,
«Ernest emp Candn Bridge 1' 3605 Sandwich w
--Ernest emp Fords r 3605 Sandwich w
--Florence sls clk C H Smith h 201, 147 Janette av
--Florence Mrs h 414 Belle Isle View blvd (R’ Side)




3>“.Frances (wid John H) h 1407 Windermere rd
--Francis P tchr Assumption Coll res same
"Frank emp Fords h 1741 Hickory rd
"Frank (Jean) emp Fords h 458 Patricia rd
--Frank D (Madeline) emp Fords h 1747 Westcott rd
--Frank W (Adeline) lab Fords h 2384 Meighen rd
x, (Sand E Twp)
.- "Fred (Doris) butcher Ford Provision Co h 1568
Hall av
--Fredk L (Emma) mfr’s agt h 1350 Ouellette av
Alphabetical, \l
59 a
--Geo (Nina) stock chaser L A Young Industries
h 835 Assumption
-—Gerald J (Irene) emp S W & A Rly h 492 Janette av
--Grace bench worker Essex Wire Corp r 573 Walker
road
--Greta r 1558 Lincoln rd -
--Harry (Ann) mgr Allan’s Market h 504 Moy av
-—Herbert (Laurette) emp Fords h 1734 Central av
--Herbt (Geraldine) emp Fords h 298 Ford blvd
(R’ Side)
-—irvin S (Lulu) butcher Wm James’ Market h 3,
1766 London w
--Isabe11e mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 848
Ellrose av
--Jack J (Florence) district suprvsr Sun Life Assce
Co of Can h 778 Indian rd
--Jas (Virginia) emp Chryslers h 934 Partington av
——Jas (Margery) emp Fords h 989 Lillian
--Jas opr Motor Products Corp r 34 Walker Farms
--Jas A (Sadie M) supt Fords h 821 Giles blvd e
-—Jas E (Annie) emp Fords h 1453 Gladstone av
--Jas R (Catherine) emp Fords h 833 Giles blvd e
—-Jean ledgerkeeper Imp Bank r 1820 Ellrose av
—-Jeannette (wid John) r 1741 Hickory rd
--John mech Don Curtis Automotive r 1026 Monmouth
road
--John J (Muriel) slsmn Household Prod h 1216 Felix
a venue
“Joseph emp Fords r 491 Chilver rd
—-Jos mech Don Curtis Automotive r 972 Monmouth
r oad
-~Jos P F (Marguerite) clk Fords h 328 Partington av
--Lau.ra (wid Geo) r 1431 Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
~~Lawrence studt r 4, 1361 Ouellette av
--Leonard emp Johns—Manville r 2384 Meighen rd
(Sand E Twp)
—-Lloyd F bartender Killarney Hotel h 447 Parent av
-—Lorenzo E (Frances) h (rear) 266 Wyandotte e
---Lydia emp Prince Edward Hotel r 353 Assumption
-—Margt lab hlpr John Wyeth & Bro r 1558 Lincoln rd
—-Margery swtchbd opr H Walker 8: Sons r 989 Lillian
--Mary A nurse Detroit r 1519 Dougall av
-—Michael J (Margt) emp Detroit h 3610 Chappelle av
(R’ Side)
--Michaelena Mrs h 3, 1080 Droulllard rd
-—Nellie hsekpr r 2476 Lincoln rd
~—Nina Mrs r 512 Janette av
--P r 511 Pelissier
--Pear1 r 2384 Meighen rd (Sand E Twp)
--Peter opr Motor Products Corp res R R #1 Malden
road
--Richd T (Marion) emp Fibre Products h 403 Pitt w
"Robert emp Chryslers r 840 Marentette av
--Robert (Leona) emp Sobel Tea h 1820 Ellrose av
——Robt (Catherine) mach Fords h 848 Ellrose av
--Robt L (Kelly Electric) h 2447 George av (Sand E Twp)
-—Ronald r 491 Chilver rd
--Rosary tchr Separate School Board r 314, 444 Park w
--Rose furrier North West Furs r 830 Bruce av
-—Russe11 emp Wm C Kelly r 635 Wyandotte e
--Sam1 lab Truscon Steel h 581 Janette av
--Stewart (Annabelle) emp Chryslers h 1352 Ouellette
a venue
-—Terrence J (Noreen) emp Win Gas h 666 Chatham w
--Thos L (Laura) emp Fords h 384 Church
--Timothy r 29 Tecumseh blvd w
--Uretta Mrs h 220 Oak av
--Wa1ter D (Miriam) mgr Morris Funeral Serv h
2131 Chilver rd
--Wm (Peggy) emp Candn Bridge 1' 633 Moy av
——Wm (Marion) foremn Brewers’ thse 1- 1545 Bruce
a venue
"Wm (Martha) junk dealer h 418 Bridge av
-—Wm C (Lily) dentist 635 Wyandotte e h same
--Wm E (Lillian) barr 602, 176 London w h 567 Camer-
' o 11 avenue
Kelm Annie emp Little’s Rest r 1390 Goyeau
--Ben emp Motor Products Corp r 1390 Goyeau
--Bru.no (Julia) emp Fords h 1167 Pierre av
--Erika assembler L A Young Insutries r
1390 Goyeau
-—Gustav (Bertha) h 1390 Goyeau
"Rita emp L A Young Industries r 1390 Goyeau
--Walter H studt r 1167 Pierre av
Kelner Jos emp C I L r 3184 Sandwich w
Kelsch Wendell J (Helen) jan H Walker 8; Sons h 1440
Howard av
KElSEY WHEEL COMPANY, llMlTED,Lawrence
W Downie President and General Manager and
Treasurer, Wm A Harrison Vice-President and
Secretary, George Mc’I‘avish Purchasing 5891“ u

























































































































































































































Kelsh Rudolph (Vera) emp Chryslers h 1564 St Luke rd
__C Ivor (Myrtle) acct sterling Drug h 904 Lawrence
Kelso Ernest (Flora) emp Chryslers h 818 Vimy av
road
"Fay Mrs em? Detmit 1’1 589 Pine W
-—Carrnen studt r 963 Parent av
--Gordon (Gladys) drvr Veteran Cab Co of Win Ltd
"Christopher F (May) h 343 Indian rd
‘
h 439 Niagara
--Shir1ey sec The Maccabees r 349 Ford blvd (R’Side)
—-T Lawrence (Olive) contractor h 1352 Gladstone av
"Wallace W (Maisie) drvr Veteran Cab Co of Win
Ltd h 166-3 Marentette av
Keltika John (Mary) plant help Coca-Cola h 2264
Howard av
Kelton Donald (Helen) emp Fords h 3751 Vaughan
-—John T (Helen) engnr Fords h 2823 Riverside dr
(R’ Side)
-—Matthew (Catherine) jan Fords h 1092 Monmouth rd
Keltz Gordon (Rae) h 5, 1469 Ottawa
Kemeny Lou wldr Fords r 3137 Donnelly
Kemp Chas (Shirley) manufacturing opr John Wyeth
S: Bro r 1549 Lillian
--Edison solderer McCord Corp r 2'? Whitwam av
(Leamington)
- Geo A (Betty) clk Eplett’s h 1040 Partington av
--Geo E (Irene) emp Windsor Floor Sanding Co h 1549
Lillian
--Geo W (Margt) emp Fords h 2031 Sandwich e
—-1-ierbt emp Upton, Bradeen & James Ltd h 2137 Ont—
ario
-—Jessie Mrs janitress J T Wing 8; Co r 437 Chatham
west
--Kenneth (Elizabeth) emp Fords h 1204 Oak av
' --Lois A stenog Rudel Machinery Co Ltd h 214, 131
Wyandotte w
--Mary Mrs h 1437 Central av
--Sarah r 2137 Ontario
--Violet clk typist Sterling Drug r 1161 Elm av
--Virginia emp Bendix Eclipse r 1437 Central av
——Wm packer Canada Cement Co Ltd r 753 Sandwich
east
Kempa Walerian (Celia) lathe opr Phil Wood Industries
hll649 Prince rd
Kempson Arthur F (Susan) malnt Fords h 1181
Monmouth rd
--Ernest F (Margt) carp Parke Davis Co h 1252 Hall
avenue
«Ronald H (Claire) stock room Downtown Chevrolet
Oldsmobile h 232 Belle Isle av
Kempton Marie emp Prince Edward Hotel r 819
Lincoln rd
Kenally John clk Agnew Surpass r 1442 Ouellette av
Kench Chas A mgr The Natl Life Assurance Co of
Canada r 1152 Victoria av
Kendall Albt (Ivy) ioremn Fords h 1374 Francois rd
-—Geo (Mary) emp Detroit h 468 Grove av
"Joseph (Evelyn) emp Detroit h 671 Windermere rd
«Lilly A Mrs sec Stanley M Asselstine h 1072
Pelissier
"Marilyn techn Stanley M Asselstine res Amherst-
burg
——Russel (Lorraine) clk Ford’s r 671 Windermere rd
~--Vera opr Motor Products Corp r 483 Doug-all av
Kendan Mfg Co
(Kenneth & Danl Bryan) mfg power
tools 2918 Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
Kendra John emp Fords h 1353 Langlois av




(Annie) emp Fords h 1762 Central av
Kenklies Florida Mrs emp Helin Tackle Co of Can
r 242 Langlois av
--Geo emp Fords r 422 Moy av
--Wm
(Florence) spotwelder Motor Products Corp
h 4, 240 Langlois av
Kenmure Frederick (Nancy) clk Walker Metal h 983
Chilver rd
"Jean A emp City Hallr 983 Chilver rd
Kennawag Albert (Annette) emp Detroit h 3241
Riverside dr (R’ Side)
--Violet Mrs r 3241 Riverside dr (R’ Side)
Kennedy Albt (Ruth) emp Chryslers r 811 Walker rd
--Aleta r 342 Cameron av
-~Aiex (Berma Anne) h 1174 Windermere rd
«Alex (Shirley) emp Chryslers h 2431 Westminster
av (Sand E Twp)
-—A1ex (Florence) tlr 1990 Ottawa 11 same
--Alexandrina typist Goodyear Tire r 635 Hildegarde
(R Park)
--Allen A (Eileen) trimmer Win Body 8: Fender Co
h 644 Stanley (R Park)
--Andrew (Mary) emp Chryslers h 635 Hildegarde
(R Park)
--Angus (Victoria) emp Chryslers h 5, 249 Pillette rd
«Anna h 27, 1164 Ouellette av
--Archie emp Chryslers r 780 Dougall av
--Barbara A clk Silverwoods res Leamlngton
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-—C1arence (Lillie) foremn Fords h 3248 Baby
"Clarence hand screw mach opr Burroughs Mach
r 497 Caron av
--C1arence H (Theresa) drvr Det & Can Tunnel h 1058
Erie w
-—Collegiate Institute Alfred F S Gilbert prin 245
Tecumseh blvd e
—-Cora (wid Austin) h 963 Parent av
—-Delmer emp Fords h 697 Pelissier
--Donald C (Rose) emp Kelsey Wheel r 1036 Wyandotte
east
--Doreen bkpr Bezeau’s Appliances & Furniture Ltd
r 2369 Parent av
--Douglas emp Somerville Ltd r 1075 Sandwich e
--Car1 (Ethel) studt r 1675 St Luke rd
«Elizabeth M emp Bell Tel r 2174 Wellesley
--E11en Mrs r 1052 Louis av
—-E1mer (Hilda) emp C l L h 1073 Windsor av
--Emerson (Margt) drvr Direct-Winters Transp h 4,
334 Parting-ton av
--Ethe1 M tchrF W Begley Schl h 107, 1338 Ouellette av
--Florence'_(wid Don) public health nurse h 1552 Church
-—Geo emp’ Bell Tel r 1705 ElAlexis rd
--Geo R (Margt) core dept Long Mfg r 191 Marentettek
avenue
--Geo W asst foremn Chryslers h 1958 George av
--Gerald W (Gladys) swtchmn CPR h 1562 Bruce av
—-Geraldine L priv sec Stuart Clothes r 1562 Bruce av
-—Gerard (Laurena) slsmn Purity Dairies h 1960 Arth-
ur road
——Gertrude r 519 Dougall av
—-Glenn W (Ferne) bus oprEastern Candn Greyhound
Lines h 429 Chippewa
--Gloria circ clk Win Star r 1958 George av
--Gordon (Mildred) emp CPR r 1562 Bruce av
-—Harold (Margt) emp Fords h 974 Church
--Harold (Stella) perm force h 460 Elliott e
(
—-Harold wtr Baby House r 1683 College av
—-Harriet emp Sapoline Co Ltd r 677 Moy av
-—Harry (Helen) time clk Phil Wood Industries h
2249 Reaume rd (Sand E Twp)
--Harry E (Thelma) clk Alvin W Richards h 1476
Wyandotte w
--Harry S (lrene) emp Genl Motors h 1008 Windermere
road
——Ina emp Goodyear Tire r 635 Hildegarde (R Park)
--J Al (Juliet) barr1-4, 25 London w h 1560 Ouellette
avenue
"Jack emp Fords h 677 Moy av
‘
--Jas (Lina) guard Long Mfg h 2174 Wellesley
'
--Jas plumber r 635 Hildegarde (R P ark)
--John (Rose Mary) emp Bendix Eclipse h 2409
Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
--John C (Mary E) acct Chryslers h 145 Janisse dr
(R’ Side)
—-1'ohn H tracing 8: rate clk Consolidated Truck Lines
1‘
r 1958 George av
“John L (Vonda) sls mgr DeVilbiss Mfg h 88 Esdras
p1 (R’ Side)
--.Tohn P (Marion) slsmn Borden Co h 2305 Woodlawn
avenue
--Joseph (Mildred) l c P O h 3349 Riberdy rd (Sand
E Np)
“Joyce M clk Bank of Mont r 1008 Windermere rd
-—Laverne stockman Gotfredsons r 3248 Baby
--Li11ian (wid Jas)emp Detroit r 877 Marion av
«Lloyd engnr Northern Crane r 1990 Ottawa
-—M Irene assembly Burroughs Mach r 344
\
Partington av
--Marion Mrs business office Bell Tel 1- 1042
Victoria av
--Martin F (Ann) quality control suprvsr Bendix-
Eclipse h 1429 Hall av
--Mary clk Imp Bank r 1429 Hall av
s
—-Mary Mrs r 677 Moy av
--Mary M tmekpr Burroughs Mach r 1990 Ottawa
--Michael jr emp Dominion Store r 811 Langlois av
--Michael J (Margt) emp CNR h 811 Langlois av
--Michael J (Doris) slsmn Win Co-operative Bakery
h 2369 Parent av
t
—-Mi.les acct Brokenshire, Scarff & Co r 315
Victoria av
"Minnie r 808 Dougall av
--Miriam (wid Burton) h 458 Pierre av
—-Muriel swtchbd opr ‘I‘ruscon Steel r 1075
Sandwich e '
--Myrtle G School of expression 1005 Victoria h same
3
-—Patrick emp Chryslers :- 1429 Hall av
--Peter (Fern) h 2, 1654 Martin
--Phyllis emp H Walker 82 Sons r 1958 George av
 1
KENNEDY KENT
"Raymond (Ellen) wtchmn City Engineers Dept r 858
Kent Arthur R (Madeline) stock clk Candn Auto Trim
Mercer
h 675 Dougall av
"Richd P (Alexine) emp
Zalev Bros h 3212 Linwood
«Florence B Mrs emp Candn Auto Trim h 679 Doug—
place all avenue
--Rita (wid .T A) tchr St Anthony’s School r 69]
"Geo V (Mattie) butcher Vizzard’s Market h 1456
Ouellette Gladstone av
--Robt studt r 1958 George av
—-Robt C (Doris) emp Blonde Cleaners r 1075 Sandwich
east
——Robt F (Marie) firemn C P R h 2141 Dougall
—-Robt L (Agnes) h 1075 Sandwich e
--Robt L mech engnr Northern Crane (it Hoist r 1990
Ottawa
-—Robt W (Lizzie) maint Silverwood's h 372 Gladstone
avenue
-—Roderick L clk C N Tel r 1075 Sandwich e
--Ronald emp C N Tel r 458 Pierre av
--Rose (wid Thos) h 1593 Hall av
--Roy (Isobel) emp Dinsmore h 1808 Labadie rd
-—Saml (Jessie) emp Fords h 315 Victoria av
--Sarah h 2219 Marentette av
--Sarah (wid Jas) r 2219 Marentette av
--Stewart (Carmel) emp Fords h 979 Marentette av
--Stewart A (Rose) h 447 Windermere rd
-—Suzanne emp Peerless Walkerville Cleaners 1'
1476 Wyandotte w
--Wm emp Detroit r 622 Mill
--Wm (Dorothy) emp Commodore Hotel h 3, 632
Windsor av
--Wm E (Monica) tchr Assumption Coll h 181 Rankin av
—-Wm S (Jane T) emp Fords h 342 Cameron av
—-Willis (Elsie) shipper Borden Co h 2828 Howardav
(R Park)
Kenney Alfred (Georgie) h 664 Park w
--August emp Fords r 1024 Drouillard rd
-~Beota (wid Joseph) h 240 Cameron av
--Burton G (Shirley) emp Candn Bridge r 1525
George av
--C E elect New Hydro Plant r 1409 Francois rd
—-Carl A stkpr Bartlet Macdonald 8.: Gow r Howard av
(Roseland)
--Clayton emp Fords r 516 Devonshire rd
--Clifford B (Colleen) immi insp Citizenship & Immi
h 1268 Argyle rd
«Dennis plumber’s hlpr Walkerville Plumbing r 404
Crawford av
--Dorothy stenog Fords r 404 Crawford av
--Douglas app White Plumbing & Heating r 404
Crawford av
-—Ede A (Eva) h 1079 California av
--Ede T l c P O r 425 Caron av
--Esther M r 664 Park w
-—Garnet J (Julia) emp Chryslers h 516 Devonshire
road
--Geo (Margt) emp Long Mfg h 164 Marentette av
--Gwendolyn dept mgr Bartlet Macdonald 8a Gow res
Howard av (Roseland)
"James P (Amy) elect Fords h 828 Janette av
"John (Mary) emp Fords h 1409 Francois rd
--John J emp S W & A Rly r 62 Montgomery dr
(Southam)
--Jos P emp Fords r 828 Janette av
——Margt (wid Thos) h 425 Caron av
--Marion Mrs stenog United Automobile Workers
(C I 0) Local 200 res Southlawn
--Raymond clk Bank of Com res Walkerville
-—Richd (Flossie) perm force r 3424 Baby
--Robt E emp C P R r 828 Janette av
--Wilfred (Dorothy) city plumbing insp h 404 Crawford
avenue
Kenning Edwd C (Hazel E) (Kenning 8: Grant) h 2976
Sandwich w
--Ewuin W (Elizth) dept mgr Bartlet Macdonald & Gow
h 3726 Montcalm
--Jas (Mabel) int dec Bartlet Macdonald & Gow res_
Roseland
--& Grant (E C Kenning & G M Grant) barrs 604,
267 Pelissier
Kenny Allen (Joan) emp Genl Motors h 1414 Ellrose av
«Gerald (Betty) emp Bendix Eclipse h 1849 Ellrose av
--H Edward (Kathleen) clk Liquor Control Bd of Ont
# 34 h 328 Matthew-Brady blvd (R’ Side)
-—Ira B h 725 St Paul (R Park)
“Jas (Louise) emp Chryslers h 933 Curry av
"Joseph (Ivy) emp Fords h 1852 Tourangeau rd
"Kenneth (Alice) emp Chryslers :- 286 Lincoln rd
-—Meri.1yn priv sec John Wyeth dz Bro r 1129 Sandwich
east
“Thos (Margt) r 2572 Matilda
--Wm J (Nellie) carp h 1484 Elsmere av
Kenshol Wm T (Erma) treas Win- Brass Wks Ltd
h 1510 Victoria av
Kensington Manor Apts 1164 Ouellette av
 
--Grill (Larry Johns) 343 Wyandotte w
--Jack R (Patricia) reporter Win Star h 2382 Hall av
--John (Muriel) emp S W
3:. A Rly h 561 Josephine av
-—Marie C priv sec Welles Corp r 679 Dougall av
--Mary r 52 Jefferson blvd (R’ Side)
--Theatre Muarice Walsh mgr 1219 Ottawa
Kenty Bessie (wid Harold A) r 162 Elm av
Kenunin Gertrude stenog Helwig Adjusting Co Ltd
h 110. 444 Park w
Kenvin Thos B (Elizth) h 1156 Ouellette av
Kenworthy Madeline (wid Jack) h 847 London w
Kenyon Frank (Irene) route slsmn Imp Oil r Alice
Essex »
--Frederick E (Kat hleen) immigration insp
Citizenship & Immigration h 11, 581 Cataraqui
Keogh Florence h 647 Victoria av
--Jack emp Fords r 891 Erie e
Keown Albert J:(Ethel) emp Candn Sirocco h 259 Louis
avenue
Kepran Steve (Mary) shoe repr 1187 Erie w h same
Kerbel Anthone (Anne) emp Fords h 695 Gladstone av
Kerec Anthony~(lielen) set-up man L A Young Indus~
tries h 1662 Benjamin av
Kereczen Tony emp Fords r 1097 Langlois av
Kerekes Albt emp Auto Specialties r 891 Erie 9
--Andrew caretaker Shaar Hashomayim Synagogue
res R R # 1 Harrow
"John emp City Water Works r 1378 Drouillard rd
--John (Mary) emp Genl Motors h 1378 Drouillard rd
-—Mary A stenog Inti Playing Card 1- 39:1 Josephine av
--Steve (Mary) h 391 Josephine av
-—Theresa priv sec Gourlay & Clavel r 391 Josephine
avenue
Kereliuk Confectionery (Nick Kereliuk) gro & confy
1677 Albert rd
--Michael slsmn Market Hardware r 1677 Albert rd
--Nick (Mary) (Kereliuk Confectionery) h 1323
Arthur rd
Keren Helen bkpr Malach Roofing 8; Flooring Co
I 1683 Alexis rd
--Nicholas J (Irene) capsule mach opr R P Scherer
h n s Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Keresztyen Louis emp Inti Playing Card r 1624
V Cadillac
Kerinsky Esther r 1371 Victoria av
—-Morris emp Consumers Warehouse r 365 Marentette
avenue
--Sadie (wid Nathan) h 365 Marentette av
Kern Frank carp Ecclestone Construction r 995
Windermere rd
Kernaghan Wm (Edith) emp Fords h 2244 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp)
Kernasvich Steve (Ann) emp Chryslers r 1618 Cadillac
Kerney Mae Mrs r 452 Wyandotte w '
Kerns Agnes stenog C H Henze Co Ltd r 787
Assumption
--Florence emp Champion Spark Plug h 900 Giles
blvd e
Kerr Adam jr emp Fords r 2240 Chilver rd
——Adam (Mary) emp New York Central Rly h 2240
Chilver rd
-—Alec (Alto) ice slsmn Win Ice 8: Coal r 457
Windermere rd
--Audrey tchr King George Schl h 8, 1563
Ontario
--Basi.1 emp Fords r 730 Hall av
--Ben (Normalie) clk W H McLean Ltd res Maidstone
--C B clk Chryslers n 5, 189 Crawmrd av
-—Chas emp Fords r 437 Wyandotte w
--Chas R emp Michigan Central Rly r 538 Crawford av
-—Daisy (wid Albt E) h 372 May av
--Dan1 (Jane) emp Fords h 292 Bruce av
--Donald D drftsmn Bendix-Eclipse r 2338 Forest av
-—Dorothy J ampule dept opr Sterling Drug r 2240
Chilver rd
--Douglas C (Clara) metal Inshr Fords h 1517 Assump-
tion
-—Earl G (Eileen) app Colonial Tool h 2559 Bernard rd
(Sand E 'I‘wp)
--Ede R (Josephine) h 2361 Windermere rd
«Geo H (Rita) trk drvr Duplate h 1634 Pillette rd
--Gerome studt r 187 Glengarry av
-—Gordon emp Candn Bridge r 1535 Dougall av
——Gordon (Eleanor) emp Fords h 124 Glidden av (R’Side)
-—Gordon A (Vivien) group leader Toledo Scale h
2135 Pelissier
—-Gordon G grainer Motor Products Corp r 2240
Chilver rd
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911 CANADA TRUST BUILDING PHONE 4—3201
KERR KESSLER
—-Henry A (Cora) h 538 Crawford av
--Howard E (Myrtle) mgr Peoples Credit Jewellers
h 1567 Dougall av
-—Jas emp Fords r 4, 1366 Giles blvd e
-—Joan emp Detroit r 1567 Dougall av
--John (Eleanor) emp Fords h bet 497-535 Randolph av-
-—John (Velma) insp Fords h 467 McKay av
--John A slsmn Watkins Co h 643 Pierre av
--Margt (wid Jas)h 1535 Dougall av
—-Mary r 2010 Vimy av
--Mary E h 427 Lincoln rd
--Robt (Fay) emp New York Central Rly h 684 William
(R Park)
--Roddy E customs broker Russell A Farrow Ltd
r 1567 Dougall av
——Thos (Jessie) emp Chryslrs h 2338 Forest av
—-Thos (Jacqueline) estimator Somerville Ltd
h 2126 Dougall av
-—Thos (Elizth) slsmn London Life h 3, 972 Erie e
--Walter H (Christy) emp Fords h 2171 Woodlawn av
--Wa1ter R (Dolores) opr Motor Products Corp
r 1277 Pelissier
-—Wm Ppckr Motor Products Corp r 12 Manning rd
(Tecumseh)
——Wm W sr h 1010 Wyandotte w
-—Woodruff (Gladys) supt Fibre Products h 1489
Benjamin av
Kersey Arch’d W emp Auto Specialties h 977 Howard
avenue
--Carol (Catherine) elect h 1368 Goyeau
--C1arence lobby porter Norton Palmer Hotel r 939
McDougall
-—Darwin A (Shirley) slsmn Noble Duff h 154 Elliott w
—-E1izth (wid Sidney) h 357 Esdras p1 (R’ Side)
--E1mer (Elizth) emp New York Central Rly h 382
Josephine av
--E1mer R (Effie F) mach mldr Walker Metal h 258
Mercer
--Ernest (Cleo) emp Border City Wire K; Iron h 1518
Lincoln rd
--Eugene (Maude) corresponding sec Co-operative
Commonwealth Federation h 1122 Marion av
--Ford trk drvr Zaler Bros r 442 Elliott e
--Geo (Eunice) emp Detroit h 1062 Goyeau
--Geo (Marie) emp Fords r 1047 Windsor av
--Har01d (Bernice) emp Fords h 939 McDougall
--Harold B emp Walkerville Lumber r 382 Josephine
-—Harold E (Melvina) stock chaser L A Young Industr-
ies r 1072 Mercer
-—Kenneth S (Gladys) section head H Walker 8; Sons
h 1588 Victoria av
-—Leslie (Barbara) emp Fords h 239 Eastlawn av
(R’ Side)
Kershaw Marguerite emp Detroit h 1505 Ouellette av
KERSlEY OIL 8. GAS (0 ND, Eugene A
Rossiter President, Austin I Deneau Vice-
President, Lloyd E MacDonald Chairman of
the Board, Norma C MacDonald Secretary-
Treasurer, Oil Prospectors Room 224 Rose
Building 744 Ouellette Avenue Phone 3-4669
Kerstner John (Anna) h 1248 Pierre av
--John jr emp Fords r 1248 Pierre av
—-Joseph (Ivan) (Top Quality Meat Market) h 892
Howard av




York Central Rly h 1783
Francois rd
Kes Pete r 1467 South Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp)
Keskinen Enok (Bertha) carp Dinsmore Constr
h 348 Fairview blvd (R’ Side)
Keslering Margt Mrs r 5409 Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp)
Kessel John S improver Win Tool 8; Die r 253
St Louis av (R’ Side)
--Mary K advertising C H Smith r 253 St Louis av
(R‘ Side)
--Mathias (Barbara) tlmkr Motor Products Corp h
253 St Louis av (R’ Side)









h 3, 237 Pillette rd
 
—264——
--Nicholas (Mary) (Kessler’s Antiques) h 1185 -7
Wyandotte e
--Peter (Elizth) r 2273 Gladstone av
Kessler’s Antiques (Nicholas Kessler) 1185
Wyandotte e
Kester Blanche H Mrs h 904 Windermere rd
Ketcheson Kenneth (Lillian) emp Chryslers r 390
Janette av
-—Ra1ph h 572 Bruce av
Kett Allan (Margt) emp Fords h 1015 Albert rd
--Cecil (Clara) emp Michigan Central Rly r 223
Curry av
—-Clarence emp Parks Dept h 1151 Partington av
--De1bert R (A1ice)h 384 South
-—Della (wid Wm) r 1151 Partington av
-—E1izth pay office Fords r 15, 74 Shepherd w
“Geo (Helen) emp Fords h 15, 74 Shepherd w
-—Grace h 223 Curry av
——Lyle (Rhea) emp Fords h 1015 Albert rd
-~Margt r 1151 Partington av
—-Pear1 Mrs r 384 South
--Percy A (Corona) h 165 London e
Kettels Robt emp Purity Dairies res Maidstone
Kettlewell Clarence drvr Veteran Cab Co of Win Ltd
r 439 Niagara
—-Everet D customs off Natl Rev r 688 Pitt w
--Glen stock clk Beauty Counselers of Can r
1086 Campbell av
-—Ivan (Myrtle) emp Fords h 377 John B av
--Lorne (Marjorie) refrigeration div Purity Dairies
h 1086 Campbell av
"Sam h 688 Pitt w
Kettyle Geo emp Chryslers r 1, 307 Gladstone av
Kew Gregory G (Laura) h 3920 Riverside dr (R’ Side)
--John cook Commodore Lunch r 156 Windsor av
-—Thos J (Marion) civil engnr Fords h 225 Thompson
blvd (R’ Side)
Kewick Leon tlr Sam’s Department Store Ltd r 1036
Marion av
Kewley Gerald (Kathleen) emp H Walker dc Sons h
1636 Tourangeau rd
--Jessie (wid Ogle) h 1737 Central av
—-Mae (wid John) r 330 Lincoln rd
Key Chas C (Doris) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 2237
Parent av
-—Herbt (Lily) emp Fords h 309 Villaire av (R’ Side)
--John emp Chryslers r 2237 Parent av
--Personne1 Employment Service (Charlotte
Zimmerman) 209A-210, 182 Pitt w
--Thos stock handler Motor Products Corp 1‘ 309
Villaire av (R’ Side)
Keyes Joseph Y r 447 Windermere rd
--Norman (Mary) emp Fords h 1325 Parting‘ton av
-—Ruskin G (Ella) prin David Maxwell Schl h 2282
Hall av
Keys Albt (Mildred) emp Fords h 526 Alexandrina
(R Park)
-'lda (wid Robt) h 1543 Dufferin 131
"John W (Ruth) emp Chryslers r 526 Alexandrina
(R Park)
--0rval emp Somerville Ltd r 526 Alexandrine
(R Park)
--West1ey E maint Win Star r 1543 Dufferin p1
Keyser Donald G (E Jean) mech Fords h 1878 George
avenue
--Howard G (Marie) mgr Strand Men’s Wear h 3, 1094
Lincoln rd
--Lydia A r 1112 Bruce_ av
--Saw Filing Shop (Howard Keyser) 1878 George av
Keystone Contractors Ltd Antonio Colautti pres a genl
mgr e s McDougall after CPR tracks
——Press (A McKenzie & C S Jamieson) greeting card
printers 3rd tlr, 258 Chilver rd
‘Khalar Wm r 918 Campbell av
Khattar Khattar I (Kathleen) h 1082 Parent av
Kibbe Fredk (Bertha M) h 3020 Sandwich W
Kibble Albt (Sarah) emp Chryslers h 918 Pillette rd
--Bernard R priv sec City Engineers Dept r 3, 1805
Sandwich w
—-Sidney (Frances) emp Fords h 3, 1805 Sandwich w
Kiborn Frank G (Marie) district 515 mgr Hobart Mfg
Co h 5732 Riverside dr (R’ Side)
--Georgina r 504 Lincoln rd
--Robt studt r 5732 Riverside dr (R’ Side)







Kic Casmir (Lutwika) emp Chryslers h 2334 Dominion
blvd (Sand W Twp)
Kick lake 1‘ 1353 Wellington av
Kicksee Wm A (Frances) sls rep TCA h 260
Homedale bvd (R’ Side)
Kiczko Peter emp Walker Metal 'h 1062 Cadillac
Kidd Allan W shpr Bowman-Anthony r 1403 Goyeau
—-Archd (Mary) emp Chryslers h 984 Felix av
--Arthur D (Margt) tchr F W Begley Schl r 3180
Sandwich w
--Douglas (Mavelle) emp Fords h 918 Elsmere av
-—Geo A (Noreen) mech engnr Chryslers h 1732
Durham pl
--Harold C (Helen) prin Western Public Schl h 2071
Iroquois
——J'as (Elizth) emp Fords h 1455 Wyandotte e
—~John (Bernice) drvr GenlMotors h 582 Charles
(R Park)
—-Marg‘t Mrs h 1403 Goyeau
"Paul J G (Elizth) asst res attorney H Walker & Sons
h 25 Jefferson blvd (R'_Side) _
-—Robt (Margt) emp Chryslers h 2182 McDougall
—-Walter (Elizth) emp Fords h 791 Lincoln rd
--Wm (Anna) foremn Fords h 107, 286 Pitt w
Kidder Cora hsekpr r 567 Church
--Floyd (Myrtle) emp Fords h 5, 833-835 London w
Kiddies Toggery (Harry Eagle) children’s wear
1321 Ottawa
Kiefaber Edwd G (Mildred) br mgr Direct-Winters
Transport h 816 Hall av
-—Joan nurse Grace Hosp r 816 Halll av
Kiefer Joseph (Elizth) (Kiefer’s Barber Shop) h 660
Aylmer av
-—Pau1emp Dinsmore Constr
-—Peter studt r 660 Aylmer av
.Kiefer’s Barber Shop (Joseph Kiefer) 660 Aylmer av
Kiely Wm r 649 Dougall av
Kiernan Jean Mrs wtrs White Rest r 412 Janette av
Kiersta Temko h 966 Maisonville av
Kijanowski Katherine studt r 2252 Lillian
--Louis (Pauline) inspector Walker Metal h 2252
Lillian ,
Kikola Joseph (June) emp Fords r 432 Bruce av
Kilbey Claud H (Frances) carp h 332 Cameron av
--Fredk emp Fords r 1167 Walker rd
Kilborn Claude trk drvr T J Eansor & Sons r 80
Watson av (R’ Side)
--Fred C (Laura) emp Candn Auto Trim h 234
Edward av (R’ Side)
--Gerald drvr Checker Taxi r 1082 Felix av
--John O (Beatrice) emp Detroit h 80 Watson av
(R’ Side)
Kilbraith West plmbr r 764 London e
Kilbreath Gloria stenog Candn Sirocco r 1522 Church
-—John W (Irene) pipe-fitter Chryslers h 5, 469 Karl
place
Kilbrei Ferdinand (Mathilda) emp Kelsey Wheel h
1 174 Langlois av
Kilbride Frank (Pauletta) emp Windsor Hydro h 770
Church
Kilby Gloria C asst acct Royal Bank r 536 Giles blvd
east
«Katherine h 536 Giles blvd e
--Norman emp Trailmobile r 536 Giles blvd e
Kﬂkerran Apts 125-133 McKay av
Killaire Beatrice'emp Chryslers r 510 Langlois av
--Frank (Olivine) emp Chryslers h 2796 Clemenceau
blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Gerald E .l' (Norma) slsmn London Life h 144
Glidden av (R’ Side)
--Nellie (wid Alfred) h 776 Hall av
-—Oda I (Laura) pressman Win Star 11' 510 Langlois av
--Olivine (wid Ulric) h 536 Langlois av
--P Russell emp Detroit 1- 776 Hall av
«Richd perm force 1' 776 Hall av
--Theodore 1' (Shirley) personnel mgr Genl Foods
h 774 Hall av
Killarney Apts 990 Erie e
--Hotel (Windsor) Limited Mathias Dragonette pres,
Ernest M Dragonette vice-pres 170 Wyandotte
west







h 1287 Oak av
"Joseph
(Lily) mach Fords
h 1040 Howard av
—-Victor 'D (Florence) drvr Inter-City Forwarders
h 3315 Russell av
Killen Kenneth (Irene) emp Varsity Sport Centre r 823
Shepherd e
--Leo (Pearl) emp Chryslers h 1114 Moy av
--Ronald emp Cock Bros r 1114 Moy av
Killick Barbara emp Fords r 1074 Monmouth rd
--Philip (Nora) emp Fords h 1074 Monmouth rd
—-Stan1ey emp Fords r 1074 Monmouth rd
Killingback Albert window clnr r 2533 Clemenceau
blvd (Sand E Twp)
"Alfred (Doris) lineman Win Utilities Comm (Hydro
Div) h 2533 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Np)
Killop John A (Madeline) office clk F P Weaver Coal
Co Ltd h 319 Josephine av
Kilpatrick C Manufacturing Co Ltd Clarence
Kilpatrick pres & genl mgr, Ann Kilpatrick
vice-pres, Helen Brown sec mfg jeweller
130 London e
--Clarence (Annie) (C Kilpatrick Mfg Co Ltd) h 1756
Pillette rd
--Fred J (Jessie) br mgr Burns & Co (Eastern) h
2496 Gladstone av
--Geo L (Mary) emp Intl Playing Card h 198 Healy
(Sand W Twp)
--Grace (wid Robt) h 2276 Byng rd
«Mary K 515 clk C H Smith r 2496 Gladstone av
Kimball Lloyd floor sander r 1683 College av
--Lloyd slsmn r 900 Campbell av
Kimberger Wilfred emp C N R r 239-241 Sandwich e
Kimberley Homes (Robt Kimberley) builder 2628
Howard av (R Park)
--Robt (Jane) (Kimberley Homes) h 2420 Lincoln rd
Kime Sidney (Mary) emp Fords h 2462 Clemenceau
blvd (Sand E Twp)
Kimmeriy Earl emp Fords r 979 Chilver rd
--Ede A (Edith) h 1341 Ouellette av
--Ede T (Betty) plant supt Win Steel Products res
R R #1 Bruce av (Sand W Np)
--Ernest (Elaine) emp Peerless Countryside Dairies
h 1148 Cataraqui
"Frederick A (Muriel) vice—pres & gen] mgr Win
Steel Products Ltd h 1009 Windermere rd
--Gordon (Violet) emp New York Central Riy h 856
Parent av
--Haven E (Minerva) pres Win Steel Pr oducts Ltd
h 1175 Kildare rd
--John H emp Long Manufacturing Co r 1175 Kildare
road
——Marion G sec-treas Win Steel Products Ltd:- 1175
Kildare rd
--Ruth E tchr W D Lowe Vocational Schl r 1220 Kildare
road
--’I'hos A (Ruth) 111220 Kildare rd
-—Vera tchr King George Schl h 979 Chilver rd
-—Wm E shpr Lincoln Specialties Ltd r 1175
Kildare rd
Kimmich Edwin E chief chemist Sterling Drug res
Detroit
Kimpanov Ruby studt r 521 Lincoln rd
--Stanley (Tena) barber Stan Barber Shop h
521 Lincoln rd
Kinahan Ambrose A (Ethel) mgr Royal Bank (1398
Ouellette av) h 19, 16 Ellis av e
Kinal Mary dom r 5 Prado» pl (12’ Side)
Kinar Anne bench worker Essex Wire Corp 1' 934
Church
Kinaschuk Sylvia fabricator McCord Corp r 2628
Parent av (RPark)
Kincade Ann (wid Wm) r 2585 Sandwich w
Kincaid Andrew emp Riverside Garage r 113 St Louis
(R’ Side)
--Frank emp O’Keefe’s Brewing r 2212 Turner rd
--J'eanie (wid Andrew) h 113 St Louis av (R’ Side)
--Susan emp Genl Motors h 2212 Turner rd
--Wm emp Fords r 113 St Louis (R’ Side)
--Wm (Susan) maint man Brading’s Cincinnati Cream
Brewery r 3260 Sandwich w
Kinday Co (Wilfred D Dayus) builders supplies 1673
Moy av
Kinderski Walter emp Chryslers r 1674 Dufferin p1
 















































































Kindiak Alex (Phyliss) emp Fords h 869 Hanna e
-—Mary emp Essex P ackers Ltd r 869 Hanna 6
—-Wa1ter studt r 869 Hanna e
Kindl Elizth ward aid Metro Genl Hosp r 432 Louis av
—-Joseph app Win Tool & Die r 964 Hall av
--Mike (Frida) emp Prince Edward Hotel h 432 Louis
avenue '
—-Rose dom r 1181 Kildare rd
Kindrachuk John (Alice) mech Noble Duff h 608 Eugene
(R Park)
Kindree Lee J (Mary) emp Fords h 9, 1677 Wyandotte
west
--Wm (Seal Rite Window Products) res Detroit
King Albert E (Lettie) emp Fords h 1918 Aubin rd
"Albert'E (Doris) engnr Fords h 1961 Francois rd
—-Albert L (Mina) h 961 Dougall av
--Alberta Mrs h 1140 Giles blvd e
--Alfred (June) solder pot opr Essex Wire Corp h
1108 Elm av
--Annie (wid Geo) h 1397 Hall av
--Arnold (Hannah) emp Fords h 476 Elm av
--Betty L clk Detroit r 1181 Ouellette av
«Building 356 Ouellette av
--Carmen (Elizth) emp Fords h 1361 Campbell av
--Chas emp New York Central Rly h 686 Stanley
(R Park)
"Clifford (Lena) emp Chryslers h 537 Oak av
--Donald L (Margt) dept mgr Fords h 269 Homedale
blvd (R’ Side)
--Dorothy bench worker Essex Wire Corp r 371
Wellington av
--Douglas E (Sylvia) emp Fords h 840 Marentette av
--Edward School Gordon B Werte prin 853 Chilver rd
--Eileen r 960 Curry av
--E1iza drsmkr r 238 Janette av
--E11eno_r r 1140 Giles blvd e
--George packer Duplate r 498 Crawford av
--G eo E emp Candn Auto Trim r1181 Ouellette av
--Geo H (Elizth) music tchr 1181 Ouellette av h same
—-George School Frank L Mallory prin 1799 Ottawa
--Gerald r 1140 Giles blvd e
--Gordon (Elizth) millwright Kelsey Wheel h 2241
Wellesley
--Harold pressman Win Star r 182 Pitt w
--Harold D (Dorothy) customs 8» excise oft Natl Rev
h 980 Partington av
-—Harvey (Catherine) genl acct asst L A Young
Industries h 1816 Labadie rd
--Hector M (Jennie) janitor Parke Davis h 1628
Felix av
--Howard W (Edith) wrehse suprvsr C G E res
Southlawn
--Jas E (Myrtle) adjuster Sanborn & Co Ltd h 7, 110
Elliott w
--John emp Fords h 3803 Glendale av
--John (Alice) orderly Grace Hospital h 1534 Norman
road
--John E Cilda) slsmn Salada Tea Co h 960 Curry av
"Joseph auto slsmn h 4, 777 Tuscarora
--Joseph stockhandler Brewers’ thse r 1851
Norman rd
--Laura r 276 Glengarry av
--Leo W (Muriel) broker Detroit h 10, 1106 Lincoln rd
--Lorena cash Grace Hosp r 960 Curry av
--Louill A (Helen) glazier Hobbs Glass 1' 2404
Resume rd (Sand E Twp)
--Margt Mrs r 945 Josephine av
“Martin (Elsie) emp Fords h 1742 St Luke rd
--Nenome Mrs h 982 Devonshire rd
"Optical Co Ethel Prout receptionist Optician 415
Ouellette av
--Percy (Vera) receiving clk Fords h 3239 Russell
"Raymond emp Universal Button r 1918 Aubin rd
--Regd S (Nellie) mach Fords h 1462 Giles blvd e
--Richd (Olive) mach Genl Motors h 2628 Alexis rd
(Sand E Twp) '
--R:lchd H clk H Walker & Sons h 2605 Riverside dr
(R’ Side)
--Robt studt r 960 Curry av
--Robt A (Eileen) printer Win Star h 1615 Olive
--Robt D (Helen) mach Fords h 1619 Aubin rd
--Robt E (Jean) agt Imp Life Assce Co of Canada
h 448 Rosedale av
--Stanley emp Fords r 945 Josephine av
"Theodore (Rebecca) powerhouse opr Hydro h 344
Askin av
--'I'hos emp Thorpe Hanbrock r 1619 Aubin rd
--Viola Mrs emp Fords h 5, 1310 Pierre av
--Wm plmbr Robinson Plumbing res Amherstburg
--Wm (Mary) staty engnr Stand Paint h 371 Wellington
avenue
-—Wm drvr Hewitt Battery & Electrical Service I 448
Rosedale av




«Wm E drvr Diamond Cab r 3538 Sandwich w
--Wm G G (Clara) customs & excise off Natl Rev h
744 Sunset av
King’s Highway Grill (Albert Del C01) 2564 Howard av
(R. Park) 4
King-Bow Henry M jr emp DeVilbiss Mfg Co r 2378
Louis av
--Henry M (Jean) sheet metal worker Cunningham
Sheet Metal Co h 2378 Louis av
--John emp Hamlin Plumbers r 2378 Louis av
Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s Witnesses 3238 Sandwich w
Kinghorn Calvin service man Household Products r 863
Pillette rd
--David (Mabel) emp Chryslers h 1217 Windermere rd
"Eleanor emp Detroit r 28 Belleperche av (R’ Side)
-—Geo emp Motor PrOducts Corp r 863 Pillette rd
-—Wm (Florence) emp Chryslers h 863 Pillette rd
Kingsbury June L emp Chryslers r 1293 Monmouth rd
--Wilfrid G (Ivy) emp Fords h 1293 Monmouth rd
Kingsley Betty clk Pelletier’s Pharmacy r 223
Gladstone av
—-Edwd (Blanche) emp Fords h 2250 Wellesley
--Henry (Elsie) h 567 Elm av
--Wm emp Champion Spark Plug r2250 Wellesley
Kingston Arthur M emp City Engineers Dept r 573
Sandwich w
«Eleanor emp Bell Tel r 424 Bruce av
Kinloch Dorothy emp Detroit r 10, 285 Cameron av
-—Jessie F. Mrs h 10, 285 Cameron av
Kinnaird Ethel Mrs acting registrar Win Community
Nursing Registry r 186 Oak av
Kinnard Frank (Irene) emp Fords r 415 East Lawn
avenue (R’ Side)
Kinnee Clay S (Lillian) mgr Kinnee The Mover h 1396
Bernard rd
--Donald D (Kinnee The Mover) res Roseland
"The Mover (Donald D Kinnee) 264 Tecumseh blvd
east
Kinney Chester (Bessie) sprayer Motor Products
Corp h 1623 Felix av
--Henrietta tchr David Maxwell School r 36, 1250
Ouellette av .
Kinnin Ann r 2332 Lillian
-—David (Margt) emp Fords h 2332 Lillian
—-Edwd tchr Genl Brock Schl r 2332 Lillian
Kinread Kenneth G lineman Ont Hydro r 1—1, 1495
Gladstone av
--Lizzie (wid Henry) h 1-1, 1495 Gladstone av
Kinsey Mary r 861 Pelissier
Kinshella James E (Constance) ﬂoor sander Armstrong
Tile Co h 1224 Felix av
--Joseph M (Mary) emp Fords h 1622 Felix av
Kinsman Allison B (Martha) mach Fords h 1226 Hall
avenue
Kipfer Ivan emp South Windsor Cab r 1630
Marentette av
Kipp Charles R (Buryel) foremn Sterling Drug h 437
Norfolk av
--Marion with Win Medical Serv r 192 Bruce av
--Wm genl lab Electroline Mfg Co Ltd res Roseland
Kipps Gwen Mrsh 3222 Linwood p1
--Wm emp Dominion rI‘wist Drill r 1021 Howard av
--Wm J (Laura) (Universal Shoe Service) h 888 Pillette
road
Kira Jos r 1767 Marentette av
--Katharyn r 1767 Marentette av
Kiraly Anna Mrs h 1624 Cadillac
--Joseph (Helen) emp Fords h 1615 Benjamin av
Kirby Alex (Gertrude) emp Chryslers h 1905
Alsace av
--Alex J (Adeline) engnr Fords h 912 Windermere
road
--C1ayton J (Betty Lou) incinerator opr City Engineers
Dept h 1079 Goyeau
--Fred E (Yvonne) trk drvr City Engineers Dept
h 779 Windsor av
--Harold S (Susannah) tnsmth Fords h 1380 Moy av
--Keith B opr Motor Products Corp res Tecumseh
--Lloyd emp intl Tools Ltd res Tecumseh
--Mary A nurse h 205, 609 Ouellette av
--Nellie Mrs folder Textile Specialties h 3, 64
Pitt w
--Olive r 1380 Moy av
Kirch John emp Fords r 970 Albert rd
Kircos Carl dishwasher White Spot Rest r 752
Bruce av
Kiren Nick emp Candn Bridge r 1241 Hickory rd
Kiriak Eremy emp Fords h 1431 Cadillac
"John (Lucy) emp Fords h 2029 Marentette av
Kirichuk Fred (Mary) emp Bowling Alley h 1980
Pillette rd
Kirk Barbara Mrs r 743 Rankin av







--Geo S emp CPR h 687% Janette av
-—Harold clk Win Utilities Comm (Hydro Div) r 3120
Wyandotte w
.-Ida Mrs mach opr L A Young Industries h 1572
Janette av
-John (Muriel) emp Rolph-Clark-Stone h 240 Esdras
p1 (R’ Side)
--Kay Mrs h 853 Ouellette av
-—Margt Mrs r 1793 Benjamin av
«Raymond T welder dz layout C H Mclnnis Co 1‘ 3477
Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp)
--Robt (Winnifred) plmbr Sieber-Delaney r 420 Pierre
avenue
--Sam1 emp Fords r 586 Bruce av
--Wm r 469 Caron av
-—Wm R r 687% Janette av
Kirkby L (Joyce) messr H Walker & Sons r 1443
Dufferin pl
--Thos (Elizth) engnr Win Ice & Coal r 1443 Duffer'm
place
Kirkham Charlotte (wid Time) h 18, 16 Ellis av e
Kirkhope John L (Christina) vice-pres Welles Corp
Ltd h 5 Elliott e
--Thos mach Fords r 867 London w
Kirkland John emp Dom Bridge r 562 Dougall av
Kirklevski Victor h 1564 Benjamin av
Kirkpatrick A M (Mildred) administrative sec Y M C A
and Y W C A r 511 Pelissier
--Fredk W acct Royal Bank r 364 Villaire av
(R’ Side)
-—Geo A emp Fords h 1015 Albert rd
--Gordon C (Lillian) grocery 391 Bruce av h same
--Margt emp H Walker & Sons r 592 Erie e
--Wm (Jean) emp Fords h 1662 St Luke rd
Kirkup Ada M (wid Fred) h 1141 Monmouth rd
--John civil engnr C G Russell Armstrong r 779
Windermere rd
--Marjory r 511 Pelissier
Kirkwood Charles M (Lillian) asst sec Toledo Scale
res Harrow
--Gordon (Marion) emp Candn Bridge r 1092 Howard
avenue
--H Stanley (Marian J) emp Fords h 1642 Ellrose av
--James K (Peggy) engnr Fords h 4, 74 Shepherd W
--John A (Jessie) sec—treas Downtown Chevrolet
Oldsmobile Ltd h 1481 Church
"Kenneth B (Mary F) emp Detroit h 1631 Wyandotte w
Kirpatrick Margaret h 1910 Arthur rd
--Nancy r 1910 Arthur rd
Kirsh Amanda (wid Fredk) h 5224 Riverside dr
(R’ Side)
Kirst Eugene (Mary) h 1709 Pillette rd
-—Frank (Anna) emp Fords h 244 Reedmere av (R’ Side)
--Henry jr (Annie) emp Fords h 2898 Pillette rd (Sand
E Township)
--Henry (Marie) finisher La Fontaine Fur Co Ltd h 2,
898 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
--Robt (Joyce) emp Dom Forge h 869 Cataraqui
Kirwin James (Margt) toolmaker Fords h 1381 Francois
road
--Margt T slsclk Woolworths r1381 Francois rd
Kirychuk Alex (Lynda) emp Auto Specialties
h 709 Charles (R Park)
-—Wm emp Royal Windsor Garage r 709 Charles (R
Park)
Kirzner Irving (Sara) (Capitol Egg & Poultry Co)
h 320 Randolph av
Kisch Michl M W (Helen) emp Chryslers h 3584
Girardot av
-—Paul h 270 Aylmer av
--Stephen (Cecile) carp h 476 Bridge av
-—Thos (Pearl) emp Chryslers h 270 Aylmer av
--Wm (Margt) h 986 Campbell av
Kish Alex emp Fords r 1224 Marentette av
--Catherine Mrs r 1435 Benjamin av
"Chas (Mary) crane opr McQueen h 677 St Joseph
--Elizth stock clk Woolworths res McGregor
--Joseph emp Dinsmore Constr r 532 Cnatham 3
--Katherine Mrs emp Tea Garden Restaurant
h B12, 815 London w
Kisil John (Anne) emp Candn Auto Trim h 1638
Parent av
--Nick night porter Norton Palmer Hotel r same
--Stan1ey (Mary) emp Allan Constr h 1621 Hickory rd
--Wm clk Wm Egleston r 1621 Hickory rd
Kisner Clarence (Daisy) emp Chryslers h 484 Brock
Kiss Catherine M Mrs stenog Union Gas res Roseland
-~Joseph (Elizth) emp Fords h 1566 Lincoln rd
«Joseph emp Walker Metal 1- 2425 Highland av
«Julius (Mary) emp Auto Specialties r 2425 Highland
avenue
"31111115 (Rosie) wtchmn Walker Metal 11 1707 Parent
avenue
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KISS
-—Katherine nurse Hotel Dieu r 1435 Benjamin av
--Miha1y emp Walker Metal r 2425 Highland av
—-Steve (Pauline) (Shepherd Shoe Repair) h 1496
Elemere av
--Steve emp Gotfredsons h 1460 Langlois av
Kissau Alfons (Susie) millwright Hartwell Bros h
1556 Moy av
-—E]la Mrs (Sweetheart Potato Chip Co) r 1411 Pierre
avenue
Kissner Betty stkpr Brown’s Silk Shoppes Ltd r
, 484 Brock
Kissyck Steve emp Chryslers r 1829 Hickory rd
Kit Alex (Angela) bus drvr S W 8: A Rly h 1537 West-
minster av (Sand E Twp)
--Frances finishing dept opr Sterling Drug r 1812
Albert rd
Kitchen Ada (wid Hector) h 1738 Albert rd
--Annie Mrs r 1640 Martin
-—Dona1d (Gwendolyn) asst buyer Fords r 366 Chippe-
wa
--Donald H (Beatrice) emp Kelsey Wheel 11 1640
Martin
--Eileen r 1738 Albert rd
--Gertrude r 1640 Martin
"Hilliard R (Cecille) engnr Borden Co 11 710 Argyle
road
--Kenneth M (Sadie) stkpr Parke Davis 8; Co h 2482
George av (Sand E Twp)
--Philip P emp H Walker & Sons r1640 Martin
--Wm H emp H Walker 8; Sons r 1640 Martin
Kitching Clifford (Eleanor) emp S W dz A Rly
h 2371 Howard av
--Oscar (Georgina) emp CNR h 2371 Howard av
Kitson Jack E (Sarah) (Ar cadia Press Ltd)
h 2, 1106 Lincoln rd
Kittermaster Dougall A vice-pres & sec-treas
Leepo Machine Products Ltd 11 1228 Riverside
dr (R’ Side)
Kittmer Harvey W (L Dell) tchr Harry E Guppy Schl
h 785 Moy av
Kitten Arthur J (Lillian) emp Fords h 1795 Francois
road
--Wa1ter J (Ethel) emp Fords h 1882 Aubin rd
Kitts Lula Mrs tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll Institute
h 3, 308 Randolph av
Kitzel Prokop emp Chryslers r 1427 Cadillac
Kitzul Stephen J (Gloria) crane opr Fords h 1468
George av
Kives Julia swtchbd opr Sterling Construction r 1139
Windsor av
Kivi Mathew (Jennie) emp Chryslers h 1814 George av
--Norma stenog E J W Griffith Agencies r 1814
George av
Kivinen James J (Marion) emp H Walker & Sons r 1686
Mercer
Kivisto Svea (Dorothy) emp Abbey Gray h 2421
Rossini blvd (Sand E Twp)
-—Toivo emp Chryslers h 2315 Westcott rd (Sand E
Township)
--Waino (Zenja) emp Chryslers h 2336 Westcott rd
(Sand E Twp)
Kizik Andrew (Marie) emp Gotfredsons h 1379 Gladstone
avenue
Kjarsgaard Arthur S (Ann) firemn New York Central
Rly h 276 Edward av (R’ Side)
Kiaczko Michael (Katherine) emp Auto Specialties
h 2253 Mercer
Iﬂaich John emp Fords r 1028 St Luke rd
Klancek Johanna modiste 23, 332 Ouellette av
r 1017 Dougall av
Kiaper Sam emp Standard Bakery r 981 Droulllard rd
Klapowich Edwd tool 8; die mkr Fords :- 292 Belle
Isle av
--Frances (wid Mark) h 292 Belle Isle av
«Joseph (Anne) emp Fords h 2432 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp)
Kiarich John emp Fords h 1392 Hickory rd
IQatt Louis (Inga) emp Candn Bridge h 2, 1766 London
west
Klaven Irene r 643 Pierre av
Klean-Ez Co (Daniel Iannicello) bleachingproducts
2176 McDougall ‘
Iﬂeberg John A (Rose) freight checker C P R res
\Roseland
Kleen Zall Co (Walter E Bennett) cleaning compounds
(rear) 1220 Dufferin pl
*Kiein, see also Cline
--Abraham J (Annie) (Capitol Tailors 8; Cleaners) h
986 Giles blvd e
--A1fred (Tunnel Gift Shop) res Detroit
--Edwd (Downtwon Motor Sales)
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1769 St Luke rd
Klepacki Chas (Felice) emp O'Keefe’s Brewing h 2735
Norman r_d (Sand E Twp)
--Kasmer (Lena) emp Fords h 2337 Alexis rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Stan1ey (Florence) emp Chrysler h 2637 Alexis rd
(Sand E Twp)
Iﬂepak John (Marie) emp Fords h 1089 Pierre av
lﬂetenchuk Michl (Donka) lab Fords h 1838 Drouillard
road \
--Nicholas shop clk Stand Mach 8; Tool r 1838
Drouillard rd
Klettlinger Mary (wid Frank) h 525 Riverside (11'
(R’ Side)
Klichkovich Nick emp Chryslers r 1056 St Luke rd
Kligman Joseph (Bessie) prin I L Peretz School h 3A,
706 Elliott e
Klimchak Peter (Julia) emp Windsor Packers h 1111
Marentette av
Klimecki Walter (Theda) roofer Meiker Roofing
h 1757 Parent av
Kliment Chas tlmkr Motor Products Corp r 963
Pelissier
-—Jobn emp Genl Motors 2- 156 Windsor av
Iﬂinck Harold A (Edith) tchr 'Walk Coll Inst res
Roseland
Kline Alex auditor Albert H Soufrine r 846 Pierre av
Klinec Joseph welder Phil Wood Industries r
1020 Cadillac
--Ju1ius (Mary) emp Fords h 1020 Cadillac
IGinga Otto (Karin) emp Fords h 2515 Bernard rd
(Sand E Twp)
Klingbile Clayton opr Motor Products Corp r 2496
Reaume rd (Sand E Twp)
--Gerald (Margt) emp Fords h 3575 Matchette rd
--Wm (Eva) emp Win Lumber h 2496 Reaume rd
(Sand E Twp)
Klingbyle Alfred (Louise) (Windsor Vacuum) h 329
Rankin blvd
--Betty clk Windsor Vacuum r 329 Rankin blvd
--Clara L stenog Inter-City Forwarders r 341
Chappell av
--Howard (Irene) slsmn Meretsky 8: Gitlin h 819
Wellington av
--Marlene clk Bank of Montreal r 819 Wellington av
«Percy (Rinda) emp Fords h 341 Chappell av
-—Sherman U emp Fords r 341 Chappell av
Klingel Josef (Elisabeth) emp Sandwich Sausage Co
h 1123 Louis av
Klinger Adam (Marie) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1864 Hall
avenue
--Adam J emp Kelsey Wheel r 1864 Hall av
“Barbara studt r 1864 Hall av
--Katie studt r 1161 Niagara
--Nicholas (Katherina) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1161
Niagara
Klinglyle Kenneth emp Fords r 341 Chappell av
Klinkowski Edwd studt r 1120 Albert rd
«Eugene (Lorraine) emp Fords r 1120 Albert rd
--Ignace (Agata) emp Fords h 1120 Albert rd
Iﬂishin Geo (MaryAnne) metal inshr Fords h
1268 George av
Klisurich John emp Sterling Constr r 775 St Luke rd
Kliver Oswald baker’s hlpr Win Co-operative
Bakery r 1436 Parent av
Klobucher John emp Fords r 991 Albert rd
Klocanko John (Anna) emp Can Steel h 396
McEwan av
Klodnicki Joseph (Ida) emp Fords h 1518 Seneca
 
--Mary Mrs h 1411 Aubin rd
--Wm (Windsor Beverages) r 4585 Riverside dr -
Kmec Tom (Mary) emp Fords h 1180 High “ -
Kmit Bernice r 1417 Wyandotte (R’ Side)
-—Eve1ynne stenog Consumers Wall Paper

















--Steve (Louise) (Riverside Barber Shop) h 1417 '
Wyandotte (R’ Side) 7
Knaggs Annie r 3135 Russell ‘
















































































































































h 414, 280 Park w
--Joseph (Ann) pntr h 646 Aylmer av
"Joseph (Eileen) studt r 125 Shepherd e




























--Leo (Knapp Er Altenhof Auto Sales) res McGregor
-—Samuel A (Genevieve) capsule mach opr R P
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_. --Allan studt r 2240 Moy av -—Glen (Julie) trk drvr Household Prod r 2319 Lillian
1 ——Anne C (wid Walter) h 210 08k 3V --Keith (Helen) emp Detroit r 1097 Marion av
.—Arthur (Emily) emp Fords h 318 Bruce av
-—Beulah sec Chryslers r 471 Curry av




















_-Cecil (Caroline) tchr W D Lowe Vocational Schl
h 2240 Moy av
-—Chas R (Anna) cartoonist Win Star h 200, 1338
, Ouellette av
' ——David W (Laura) operating engnr Win Utilities
vde Commn Water Div h 1741 Pillette rd
"Delbert (Eleanor) emp Fords h 841 Howard av
-—Donald D slsmn Can Bread
n.
m --Earl R (Doris) supt City Engineers Dept h 1574
> Pierre av
> --Earl R (Edith) perm force h 1834 Olive rd
)p --Ede (Virginia) mach Genl Motors h 1910 Bernard rd
"Frederick W_ (Louise) dept mgr Toledo Scale h 321
Partington av
-—G Stewart (Cora) mech Fords h 2553 Lloyd George
» blvd (Sand E Twp)
)’ -—Glenn B (Jessie) asst mgr Loblaws h 3751 Peter
--Harold W (Cora) customs supt Customs and Excise
Natl Rev h 357 Belle Isle View blvd (R’ Side)
—-Howard (June) emp Bell Tel r 1674 Dufferin pl
-—Isabelle A (wid Geo) payroll clk Sterling Drug h
‘ 303, 1290 Ouellette av
l)'--John E (Harriet) h C3, 277 Curry av
--Levern (Marie) emp Chryslers h 2, 1497 Lincoln rd
av "Madeline emp Hotel Dieu r 823 Elliott e
-—Michael shpr Motor Products Corp h 1839 Gladstone
avenue
«Paul (Leona) emp Chryslers h 411 Caron av
y. --Phoebe (wid Edmond) r 696 Rankin av
—-Ray E (Stella) foremn R P Scherer h 1538 York
--Robert (Valda) finishing dept Sterling Drug h 459
Josephine av
--Rose emp Hotel Dieu :- 823 Elliott e
- -—Roy attdt Robt M Lipman r 3839 Turner rd
?--Saml H (Gladys) (Knight Beauty & Barber Shop)
h 766 Irvine av
--Walter N h 636 Chatham e
--Wilfred (Norma) packer Motor Products Corp h
924 Pierre av
--W'11fred A h 62 Shepherd 6
$1qu (Mary) h (rear) 309 Chilver rd
5 5 --Wm (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 761 Church
--Wm H (Claudia) postal clk P O h 1159 McKay av
——Wm J (Marguerite) lab foremn American Optical
h 1636 Tecumseh blvd w
Knightley Richd R (Olive) emp Detroit h 1476
Dufferin pl
{er FKnighton Chas (Rose) emp Fords h 1248 Albert rd
, -—Joan window shade mkr Bartlet Macdonald & Gow
r 1248 Albert rd
Knights Cecil J (Dorothea) wire carrier Essex Wire
Corp h 1429 Elsmere av
Lof) .- “of Columbus Joseph C LePage grand knight
V fraternal organization 1140 Goyeau
d A Knipe Wm emp Chryslers h 2, 191 Marentette av
Knisel Jacob (Magdeline) emp Chryslers h 1836
Cadillac
Knoll Adolph (Elizabeth) h 640 Alexandrine (R Park)
"John emp Fords r 1152 Pierre av
?-—Joseph (Barbara) pntr 8x dec h 1152 Pierre av
--Leopold (Margt) polisher 8: buffer Mfg Plating
h 1171 Curry av
~-Reinhold emp Candn Bridge res Belle River
"Rosa r 640 Alexandrine (RPark)
"Rudolph (Lieselotte) mech Webster Motors (Windsor)
h l, 357 Wyandotte w
‘ Knotek Frank emp Chryslers r 1782 Cadillac
I Knott Barbara emp Detroit r 1554 Hall av
R --Jas M (Bernice) intelligence off Dept Natl Rev
Income Tax h 1170 Hall av
A --Kenneth (Gladys) emp Bendix Eclipse h 1763 Labadie
a? road
, --Myrtie (wid Harry) h 394 Ellis av w
--Robt (Barbara ) emp Fords h 1831 Pillette rd
"Wilbur B (Isabelle) asst agt C P Exp h 1554 Hall av
. Knowler Cameron (Ethel) shipping dept suprvsr Sterl-
‘ ing Drug h 449 Oak av
)f tie-Chas (Ma‘ry) emp Fords h 1796 Moy av
--Chas W app mach Win Star r 1796 Moy av
View "Kenneth (Jean) emp Chryslers r1529 Howard av
' --Mae E (wid Edwd) h 1529 Howard av
E Knowles Clark W printer Win star r.239.-241 Sandwich
east
’ If-Elizth (wid Harry) h 11, 1342 Wyandotte w
v ‘3'660 (Nora) carp h 454 East Lawn av (R’Slde)






--Mary r 241 Oak av
«Ralph S (Rebecca) emp Detroit h 1252 Felix av
--Robt E (Yvonne) 1 c P O h 2382 Louis av
—-Robt W (Christine) emp Detroit h 241 Oak av
--Wm r 454 East Lawn av (R’ Side)
--Wm (Freda) emp Detroit h 2439 Princess av
(Sand E Twp)
-~Wm jr (Winifred) plumber 2439 Princess av
(Sand E Twp) r same
Knowlton Claude H wtchmkr 301, 182 Pitt w res R R #1
Belle River
Knox Donald H (Marjorie) (Knox Souvenirs) h 24,
405 Pelissier
--George drvr S A Men’s Metropole :- 349 Chatham e
-—Gordon (Mary) emp Chryslers h 678 Pelissier
--Jean Mrs :- 749 Chilver rd
--John C (Veronica) clutch asst Long Mfg h 2431
Clemenceau blvd (Sand E-Twp)
--Mary opr Motor Products Corp 1' 3189 Riberdy rd
-—Presbyterian Church Rev DvSt Clair Campbell
minister, 318 McEwan av
-—Souvenirs (Donald H Knox) 407 Ouellette av
--Wm (Mary) caretaker Candn Legion Branch 12 h
3189 Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp)
--Wm (May) emp C I L h 818 Mill
Knuckle John P (Almira) trait dept Bendix-Eclipse h
2304 Forest av
--Joseph P (Kathleen) clk Champion Spark Plug h
770 Rosedale av
-—Lawrence studt r 2162 Wellesley
--Philip (Agnes) emp Bendix—Eclipse h 2162 Wellesley
Knudsen Conrad (Charlotte) elect Fords h l-5, 1495
Gladstone av
Knutson Chandler lineman Ont Hydro r 354 McEwan av
Kobel Stanley (Lorraine) emp Fords r 1179
Walker rd
Kobranke Geo emp S W & A Rly r 904 Bruce av
Kobryn Stanley (Katherine) emp Fords h 3669 King
--Walter E (Minnie) h 1534 Francois rd
Kobysaski Tony emp Auto Specialties 1' 1546 Lillian
Kocajnar Tom emp Auto Specialties r 1847 Hickory rd
Kocak John (Mary) h1615 Albert rd
Kocar Jennie r 1327 Langlois av
--Mike (Polly) (Martin House) r 1327 Langlois av
Kocela Andrew jr r 4985 Wyandotte e
--Andrew (Anna) (Playdium Recreation) h 4985
Wyandotte e
--Geo (Barbara) emp Fords h 1481 Rossini blvd
--Geo (Katherine) emp Fords r 1481 Rossini blvd
-—Michl (Violet) emp Candn Bridge h 2, 388 Park w
Koch Marion genl off East Side Plating r 1939
Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Matthew (Elizth) (East Side Plating) h 1939
Balfour blvd (Sand E‘ Twp)
--Walter mgr East Side Plating r 1939 Balfour blvd
(Sand E Twp)
Kociszewski L Rev priest Holy Trinity (R C) Church
h 1035 Ellis av e
-—Ludwick Rev pastor Holy Trinity Church h 1436
Langlois av
Kocot John (Mary) emp Fords h 1215 Hickory rd
--Stan1ey (Ethel) emp Win Meat Packers h 535 Caron av
Kocowcky Camon farmer h 1621 Ferndale av (Sand E
Township)
Kocsis Ethel clk The Candn Bank of Commerce r 1578
Pierre av
--Gabriel (Hedwick) emp Fords h 853 Plllette rd
-—Gabriel (Julia) emp Truscon Steel h 963 Elsmere av
--Joseph sandmixer Walker Metal h 1655 Elsmere av
--Lillian Mrs r 1118 Mercer
“Michl (Dolores) emp Fords h 848 Elliott e
--Peter (Betty) (Erie Novelty) r 963 Elsmere av
Koczkur Joseph emp Candn Bridge r 1310 Pierre av
Kodaj Steve (Olga) emp Fords h 1380 Cadillac
Koehler Charlotte (Char-La-Mar Beauty Salon) res
Maidstone
--Iris V L clk Bank of N S r 858 Windsor av
Koehn Norman W elect Moore Elect r 33 Cartier rd
(Tecumseh)
Koelln Carl H (Mabel) sec Bartlet Macdonald Ga Gow
Ltd h 1124 Church
——Elizth r 487 Kildare rd
Koestler Reinhold emp Broahert Upholstering r
1102 Marentette av
Kotfner Fred emp Chryslers r 917 Walker rd
Kogut John (Rose) swtchmn C N R h 188 Windsor av
Kohen Box Co(Windsor) Ltd Morris Kohen (Toronto)
pres & mgr Jas Thompson vice-pres wooden
boxes 385 Salter av
Kohl Nick (Helen) emp Thomas In h 1588 Cadillac
Kohlhed Florian (Theresa) emp Natl Auto Radiator






















































































































































DOWNTOWN CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LTD.




FOR ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION — _ — — - '- pHoNE 3.3541
KOHUCH KOMANOV
Kohuch Alex (Anna) emp Woodall Bros h 1285 Langlois K011331101] George (310%) h 339 JOhn B aV
avenue Komar Bernice bkpr Border Cities Bakery r 444 Hall
"Fred r 1285 Langlois av
--Thos (Anne) emp Essex Packers Ltd h 1141 Pierre
avenue
Koisz Frank emp Chryslers h 2691 Walker rd
--Frank S h 1645-1647 Ottawa
Kojlch Miroslav (Olga) (Hanna Shoe Repairing) res
R R #1 River Canard
Kokanie Joseph (Bertha) emp Chryslers h 1564 Hickory
road
Kokeny Catherine emp Grace Hosp r 1710 Parent av
"Joseph (Elizth) mach Bryant Pattern & Mfg Co Ltd
h 1710 Parent av
«Wm studt r 1710 Parent av
Kokimchak Joseph (Pauline) (Vanity Market) h 4395
Seminole
Kokkola Esther r 1414 Goyeau
--Osmo L (Eleanor) diamond toolmaker Wheel Trueing
Tool h 1417 Elsmere av
--Victor (Ida) emp Fenech’s Tailor Shop h 1414 Goyeau
Kokor Wm emp Fords r 1812 Alexis rd
Kokotec Steve emp Fords r 1342 Droulllard rd
Koladich Stanley Jstudt r 1775 Drouillard rd
--Steve (Olga) mach Chryslers h 1775 Drouillard rd
Kolakowsk Wm W (Annie) (Palace House) h 939 Drouill-
ard rd
Kolar Andrew (Alice) shipper Viking Pump h 1276
McEwan av
Koldsmith Gordon emp Fords r 1565 Drouillard rd
Kolek Anthony (Gladys) wtchmn L A Young Industries
h 1624 Moy av
Kolesar Louis r 950 Louis av
--Mlke emp Board of Education r 202 Cameron av
Kolesky John R (Bernice) bar tender Chateau
LaSalle h 3537 Peter
Kolfage Herman (Julliette) (Sandwich Recreation)
h 472 Pelissier
Kolgy John emp Chryslers r 1817 Drouillard rd
Kolinsky Geo D (Veronica) emp Prince Roofing Co
h 1011 St Rose av (R’Side)
"Michael (Mary) tractor opr Dept Transp Aviation Div
h 926 St Rose av (R’ Side)
Koljiurat Jovo r 1194 Albert rd
Kolke Alexander (Irma) sweeper Win Tool & Die h
842 Elliott e
Kolko Danl (Mary) emp Win Delicatessen h 1043
Pelissier
Kollar John N studt r 60 Ford blvd (R’Side)
--Mary emp Hotel Dieu r 1518 Albert rd
--Matilda seamstress r1224 Marentette av
--R B (wid Jos)h 60 Ford blvd (R’Side)
Koller Peter (Mary) emp Fords h 471 Tuscarora
Koloda Mary (wid Frank) h 992 Cadillac
Kolody Bernard T (Mildred) packer Motor Products
Corp h 2534 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
-—John (Minnie) striper Gotfredsons h 2485 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp)
o—John J (Eleanor) trk drvr City Engineers Dept
h 1450 Labadie rd
--Philip (Cecile) emp Bendix Eclipse h 1665 St Luke rd
Kolodziej John (Vera) emp Woodall Construction h
1645 Ottawa
Kolodzy 13de (Mary) emp Chryslers h 2211 Church
--Edwd J (Joyce) heat treat opr Burroughs Mach
h 759 Wyandotte e
Koloff Christopher (Anna) grinder Walker Metal
h 909 Lincoln rd
--Nick produce clk Dom Store r 909 Lincoln rd
--Steven slsmn Bowman-Anthony r 909 Lincoln rd
Koloman Annie emp Natl Grocers r 548 Church
Kolomoetz Alice stenog Chryslers r 3363
Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
--Mike (Dora) emp Fords h 3363 Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp) 4
Koloney Onesy emp Fords h 1420 Drouillard rd
Kolonik Jack (Rose) kosher delicatessen 424
Wyandotte e h 691 Giles blvd e
Koloschuck John emp Chryslers r 1708 Alexis rd
Kolt Joseph (Lena) emp Rowson h 822 Louis av
Koludjer Emil (Sophie) photo r 1476 Drouillard rd
Kolyvek John (Helen) emp Auto Specialties h
1346 Marentette av




—-Dorothy r 444 Hall av
—-lsidore J (Helen) barber Tiv oli Barber Shop h 444
Hall av
--Jerome emp Fords r 444 Hall av
--John 1‘ 1826 Drouillard rd
-—Joan (Nancy) emp Dom Forge 8: Stamping r 1826
Drouillard rd
“Mike (International House) h928-932 Drouillard rd
--Richd A (Agnes) wtchmkr Chas E Pleasance h 446
Hall av
--Roy J emp Fords r 444 Hall av
Kominar Andrew (Margt) (Chicken Court) h 535
Pelissier
--Geo mech Fords r 9, 133 McKay av
--John (Mary) b 9, 133 McKay av
--John (Annie) emp Fords h 1046 Pelissier "
--Martin (Lola) metal fnshr Chryslers h 1, 537
Pelissier
Komishon Marilyn genl off clk L McGill Allan Ltd r
486 Bruce av
Komljenovich Mike emp Auto Specialties h 1314
Drouillard rd
Komon Chas (Beverley) emp NYC Rly h 1488 Langlols
avenue
--Frances hsekpr r 1532 Alexis rd
--Frances (wid Cyril) r 1488 Langlois av
Konarzewski Robt r 1090 Langlois av
Kondoff Mary Mrs stenog Sayko Real Estate r 1525
Gladstone av v
Kondrachuk Jennie bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 3242
Sandwich w
Kondratowicz Waclaw r 1452 Lincoln rd
Kondruk Fred (Jennie) emp Chryslers h 1751 Albert
road
--Wm emp Chryslers r 1751 Albert rd .
Kong Hong emp Essex Golf Club r 159 Sandwich e
--Toy chef Island View Tavern
Konocz John emp Walker Metal r 1538 Parent av
Konopaski Michl (Stella) emp Chryslers h 1727
Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
Konopasky Adelaide studt r 1283 Langlois av
-—Elvin emp Chryslers r 1283 Langlois av
--Mary (wid Frank) h 1283 Langlois av
--Wm (Anne) stock chaser L A Young Industries h
2282 Marentette av
Konopka Anthony (Muriel) emp Candn Auto Trim h 566
California av
—-Jos (Valeria) emp Chryslers h 1527 Langlois av
Konopski Benj (Margt) lab Chryslers h 1583 Hickory rd
"Phyllis S stenog H'Walker 8; Sons r 1583
Hickory rd
Konoval David (Anne) emp Candn Bridge h 1435
Cadillac
Konowalyk John (Olga) cook Harmony Grill h 1590
Drouillard rd
Konrad John (Annie) emp Kelsey Wheel h 865 Hanna e
--John jr lab Chryslers r 865 Hanna e
--Reinhard (Emma) emp Walker Metal h 1147
Windsor av .
--Wm (lrene) wrehse clk Imp Oil r 1111 Janette av
Konyu Wm (Anne) emp Genl Motors h 1651 Albert rd
Kooi Gene (Gene's Restaurant) h 1030 Drouillard rd
Koolic Paul (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1575 Albert rd
Koopmans Martin emp H Walker & Sons r 933 Moy av
«Peter (Edna) emp H Walker & Sons h 933 Moy av
Koos Barbara maid r 2132 Victoria av
--Nicholas (Pearl) emp Fords r 1796 Drouillard rd
Kopak Alice Mrs clk Harry's Place 1' 2385 Alexis rd
--Kathleen stenog Imperial Life Assce Co of Can r 1656
Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
"lena (wid John) h 1656 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
Kopchek John (Mary) mach moulder Walker Metal res
RR#1 Oldcastle
Kopchuk Walter emp Fords r 817 Assumption
Kopcso John emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 970
Cadillac
Kopko Jos (Betty) emp Auto Specialties h 7'71 Hilde-
garde ( R Park)
Kopp Carl staty engnr Bendix-Eclipse h 5, 826
Ellrose av
--Wm (Pearl) emp Detroit h 687 Bruce av
 KOPPFL
KOSCIK
Koppel Ernest emp Packers Super Mkt r 855 Hall av
Kopper Kettle Tea Room (Gwen Decker) rest 490
Wyandotte w
Koprowski Jos assembly lab Candn Bridge r 440
Tecumseh blvd e
Kopstein Jack studt r 667 Josephine av
--Jerry studt r 667 Josephine av
--Saml (Rae) jwlrs 1067 Drouillard rd h 667 Josephine
avenue
Kopus Andrew emp Fords r 1639 Elsmere av
--Steve emp Fords h 1639 Elsmere av
Kopyt Zygmunt emp Walker Metal r 1235 Louis av
Koral Mary customs excise off Natl Rev r 858 Erie e
Korba Kathleen wtrs Prince Edward Hotel r 1635
Marentette av
«Stanley (Mary) emp Fords h 1635 Marentette av
—-Wm emp Gotfredsons r 1641 St Luke rd
Korbel John (Martha) carp h 1345 Cadillac
Korchnak Matt (Catherine) emp Fords h 2233 Highland
avenue
Korchritz Victor r 1516 Hickory rd
Korcknay Alex emp Walker Metal r 1703 Elsmere av
Kordarz Jack (Valerie) r 1561 Benjamin av
Kordash Jos emp Essex Packers Ltd r 1290 Albert rd
--Nick opr Motor Products Corp r 1407 Hall av
Korekach Andrew (Mary) emp Fords h 1180 Hickory rd
--Mich1 emp Gotfredsons r 1180 Hickory rd
Korenich Geo (Josephine) emp Dom Forge h 1575
Hickory rd
—-Steve (Martha) emp Fords h 1476 Drouillard rd
Koreski Mary r 1037 Marion av
--Mich1 (Paulina) emp Candn Steel Corp h 1037 Marion
Koresky Joan slsldy Hoppe's Nu—Vogue r 80 St Louis
av (R'Side)
—-Jos (Joan G) sub stn constn wkr Win Utilities Commn
(Hydro Div) h 80 St Louis av (R'Side)
Koritko Andrew (Annie) emp Walker Metal 2‘ 1545 May
avenue
Kormylo Michl emp Walker Metal r 704 Parent av
Kornackar Frank (Anna) night wtchmn Mario's Tavern
h 3612 Little River rd (R'Side)
Kornacker John (Mary) emp Mario's Rest h 466 Elliott
west
Kornacki Confectionery (Paul Kornacki) gro 3831
Seminole
--Edwd clk Seminole Provision r 3829 Seminole
--Edwin emp Seminole Provision r 3829 Seminole
--Paul (Maliana) (Seminole Provision) h 3829
Seminole
Kcrnafel Julia r 1761 Benjaimin av
Kornaga Albt (Jessie) stock counter Walker Metal h
1102 Parent av
Kornas Thos r 1338 Langlois av
Korney Peter (West Side Hotel) h 623 Sandwich w
Koroknay Sandov emp Walker Metal r 1703 Elsmere
avenue
Korol Mary with Candn Customs r 27, 858 Erie e
--Michl A (Mary) asst to plant mgr Genl Foods h 27,
858 Erie e
Koroll Dani (Veronica) emp Fords h 1749 Cadillac
--Eugene (Nellie) set-up man Dom Twist Drill h 1937
George av
Korolyk Margt r 2, 962 Goyeau
Korosec Frank (Teresa) maintmn Hotel Dieu r 1090
Lincoln rd
«Stanley (Vida) emp Fords h 1090 Lincoln rd
Korosky Mary r 1082 Albert rd
Korostil Walter (Lydia) emp Dom Forge & Stamping
h 2409 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
Korosy Louis (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1380 Benjamin
avenue
--Theresa (wid Valentine) h 4853 Wyandotte e
Korp John P (Sussana) iron pourer Walker Metal h 1488
Pierre av
Kortoian Ludwig (Agnas) h 1236 Dougall av
--Robt drftsmn Candn Sirocco r 1236 Dougall av
Koruv Anne r 2640 Charles
Korvan Sam emp Chryslers r 1751 Hickory rd
Korz Daniel h 921 Cadillac
Korzeniowski Jos (Ivy Y) emp CNR h 1757 George av
Kos Anna Mrs h 775 St Luke rd
--Eli r 775 St Luke rd
Kosa Ann r 19th east Randolph (Sand W Twp)
--Paul J (Margt) emp Chryslers h 1594 Tecumseh
blvd w .
Kosak Anna 1‘ 2657 Parent av (R Park)
Kosanovic Steve emp McCord Corp r 1080 Hickory rd
Kasar John (Olga) h 1142 Langlois av
--Steve studt r 1142 Langlois av
Kosch Jos (Lattie) emp Universal Button r 1625
Hickory rd
Koscho Steve (Elizth) emp Fords h 1517 Elsmere av
Koscic Matthew (Katherine) emp Fords h 1652 Cadillac
--Matthew jr (Mary) emp Candn Bridge r 1203 Cadillac
 
Koscik Jos (Mary) b 2616 Parent av (R Park)
Koshylanyk Nettie wtrs Radio Rest r 1651 South
Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp)
Kosi Frank (Mary) (Woodman‘s
Valet 8; Cleaning
Service) h 1596 Marentette av
-—Roman (Mary) millwright L A Young Indistries h
2314 Lillian '
Kosic Matthew (Mary) h 1203 Cadillac
Kosier John chef White's Rest r1091 Elsmere av
Kosik Fredk (Elizth) btchr Win
Packer h 1473 Rossini
blvd
-Walter (Mary) emp Fords h 932 Tecumseh blvd e
Kosikar John (Ann) insp Fords h 4390 Pleasant pl
Kosikohsky R h es Huron Line (Sand W Twp)
Kosikowsky Alex (Mary) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1644
Parent av
--E1ias (Stella) pntr h 1673 Central av
--Peter group leader & die set up man McCord Corp
res RR#1 Roseland
--Wm emp Kelsey Wheel r 1644 Parent av
Koski Albt r 2326 Mercer
--Anthony (Lorraine) emp Fords h 1176 Lillian
-—C Stella emp Detroit r 2326 Mercer
--Nora clk Riverside Gift Shop 1‘ 348 Edward
--U'lysse (Nora) r 882 Hall av
--Walter (Voilevioi) carp Stand Paint h 2326 Mercer
Kosko Rose h 895 Elsmere av
Kosky Steve (Dorothy) emp Kelsey Wheel h 181
California av
Kosluk Grocery 6; Hardware Co (Ones Kosluk) 1296
Aubin rd
-—Michl (Doris) clk Kosluk Grocery 4; Hdwre Cor
1296 Aubin rd
--Ones (Rose) (Kosluk Grocery 5; Hdwre Co) 11 1296
Aubin rd
-—Ronald emp Empire Whol Groceries r 1210
Laurendeau av
--Wm (Kathleen) shpr Empire Whol Groceries h 1210
Laurendeau av
Kosma Mike studt r 1125 Hall av
Kosman Saml (Irene) h 1040§ Cadillac
Kosmyna Steven (Emily) (Steven‘s Service) h 3115
Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Kosokowsky Raymond mach Bowman-Anthony res
Maidstone
Kosor Walter emp White Rest r 1091 Elsmere av
Kosovich Novica emp Fords r 1034 Albert rd
Kosowich Mike h 1668 Drouillard rd
Koss Oswald (Sophie) tool mkr Chryslers h 2702
Lloyd George blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Wm (Dora) emp Fords h 1408 Pillette rd
Kossabudska Appolonia stenog Guittard 4: Co r 32
Giles blvd e
Kossatz Elsie h 776 Windsor av
Kosslack Michl (Bernice) wtr Prince Edward Hotel h
1971 Arthur rd
Kossman Wm (Elizth) emp Fords h 3403 Sandwich w
Kost John (Annie) emp Walker Metal h 1740 Drouil-
lard road
«John (Ann) slsmn Silverwood's r 1523 Benjamin av
--Steve (Martha) (Kost's Market) h 1725 Alexis rd
Kost's Market (Steve Kost) gm
6; meat 1740 Drouillard
road
Kosta Bruno lab AcmeRoofing dz Building Supplies r
482 Logan av
--Geo (Todora) barber 220 Wyandotte e h 738 Windsor
avenue
Kostanjevec John designer Win Tool &
Die r 1746
George av
--John (Frances) emp Fords h 1746 George av
Kostashuk F.de (Beatrice) emp Fords r 1110 Marion
avenue
Koste Mary fabricator McCord Corp r 3757_Semi.nole
avenue




--Helen r 2669 Richmond
"Loretta r 511 Pelissier
Kostic Matthew (Frances) emp Candn Bridge r 1203
Cadillac '
Kostich Smirja clk Up-to-Date Market r 1108 St Luke
road
Kostinuk Wm (Anna) emp Wabash Rly h 2597 Clemen-
ceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
Kostiuk Mike (Rose) emp Fords h 1825 Tuscarora
Kostoff Fannie r 311 Tecumseh blvd e
Kosty Mike mach opr Genl Motors h 276 Glengarry av
--Richd studt r 276 Glengarry av A
-—Sta.nley emp Genl Motors r 276 Glengarry av
Kostyak Steve emp Fords :- 978 Pierre av
Kostyniuk Wm (Katherine) h as Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp)
Kostynyuk Nester (Verna) (Nestor's Market) h 5709


















































































OFFICIAL CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILES and FARGO TRUCKS
SALES AND SERVICE FOR ESSEX COUNTY
GOYEAU AT ELLIOTT STREET
Phone 4-1171
KOSUICK
Kosuick John r 992 Cadillac
Kosvich Wm emp Fords r 1141 Albert rd
Koszczeba Frank r 1065 Langlois av
Koszo John (Mary) Fords h 353 Louis av
Koszycki Franciszek millwright hlpr Walker Metal
r 1135 Langlois av
Kot Wincenty (May) emp Walker Metal r 624 Hilde-
garde (R Park)
Koteck Mike wtr The Three Bear's House r 1415
Huron Line
Koteles Frank (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1526
Highland av
"Helen emp Bell Tel r 2191 Parkwood av
"Julius (Helen) emp Chryslers h 2191 Parkwood av
--Mary emp Bell Tel r 2191 Parkwood av
Kotelniski Jos (Annie) mach moulder Walker Metal
340 Gladstone av
Kotevich Boris E (Alexsandra) iron pourer Walker
Metal h 1380 Langlols av
--Jas emp Walker Metal r 1380 Langlois av
--Slmka wtrs Harmony Grill r 1380 Langlois av
Kotkowicz Peter (Elsie) emp Fords r 1861 Alexis rd
Kotler Jacob (Ida) h 3, 390 Glengarry av
--Louis r 3, 390 Glengarry av
Kotmanik Paul emp‘Candn Bridge r 1616 Albert rd
Kotovich Josef (Gladys) (Josef's Hairdressing Salon)
h 1136 Gladstone av
Kotras Gladys Mrs h 3352 Sandwich w
Kott Frank emp Elmwood Hotel r 664 William
(R Park)
--Stanley (Nellie) emp Fords h 664 William (R Park)
-—Vincent emp Walker Metal r 624 Hildegarde (R Park)
Kotyk Frank W (Helen) emp Candn Steel h 1257
Laurendeau av
--Jean cash Personal Finance Co of Can r 1518 Ford
blvd (Sand E Twp)
-—Myron h 1253 High
--Stanley (Mary) emp Fords h 858 Monmouth rd
«Stephen (Kay) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1518
Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
Koulas Kosti (Maria) (Post Office Restaurant) r 775
Janette av
Kousela Taimi cook r 141 Laporte av (R'Side)
Koutzun Mike (Mary) (Crown Syphon Bottling Works)
h 1249 Laurendeau av
--Wm (Skyway Cab 8: Auto Service) h 3098 Walker rd
(Sand E Twp)
Kouvelas Chas (Amy) clk Windsor Recreation 11 10th
East Randolph av (Sand W Twp)
--Nicholas W (Demitra) asst mgr Windsor Recreation
h 832 Dawson rd
Kouzin Frank emp Wilkinson's r 962 Parent av
Kovac Mike (Marg) h 2559 Charles
--Mike (Elsie) emp Fords h 1590 Alexis rd
--Paul (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1427 Lillian
--Steve emp Fords h 1268 Moy av
Kovacevic John (Elizth) emp Fords h 179 Bruce av
--Peter r 917 Walker rd
Kovacevich Louis (Helen) emp Star Bakery h 2579
Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
--Marko amp Fords r 876 Drouillard rd
Kovach Helen clng woman Palace Theatre r 1829
Cadillac
--Helen typist H Walker 3; Sons r 1533 Alexis av
--John (Wilma) emp New York Central Rly h 1435
Crawford av
--Les emp Fords r 4853 Wyandotte e
—-Mike r 1829 Cadillac '
--Savo (Pavia) h 1141 Pelissier
--Theresa Mrs r 1707 Parent av
Kovack Julius (Jean) emp Fords h 1956 Central av
Kovacs Alex (Julia) emp Steel Plant h 792 California
avenue
--Andrew (Julia) h 2170 Lincoln rd
--Elsie emp Motor Products r 1153 Ottawa
--Eugene (Annie) emp Gotfredsons h 1153 Ottawa
-—John brklyr r 1379 Parent av
--John (Rose) mach opr Fords h 1280 Hall av
--Jos emp Fords r 900 Howard av
--Jos emp Genl Motors h 814 Ottawa
--Jos emp Walker Metal 1' 1379 Parent av
--Louis (Mary) barber Philip Tate r 187 Goyeau






Koval Harry (Mary) emp Fords h 2471 Norman rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Mary (wid Pete) r 1295 Laurendeau av
--MaxJ emp Sterling Constn h 343 Chilver rd
--Peter (Elizth) emp Dom Forge 8: Stamping h 1738
Parent av
--Wm (Olga) emp Dom Forge dz Stamping h 1972
Pillette rd
Kovalainen Lauri (Elvi) carp h 329 Fairview blvd
(R'Side)
Kovaleh U emp Fords r 956 Cadillac
Kovalsky Roy attdt Harry M Katzman r 217 Pitt e
Kovarbascih Mary sec-stenog Somerville Ltd r 4665
Wyandotte e
--Peter (Dorothy) (Essex House Hotel) h 4665 Wyan~
dotte e
Kovarbasic Danl (Ambassador Hotel) r 87-91 Sand-
wich e
Koven A1 r 716 Goyeau ~
Kovi Annie emp Singers Sew Mach Co r 2273 Meighen
rd (Sand E Twp)
--Steve (Sophia) emp Chryslers h 2273 Meighan rd
(Sand E Twp)
Kovinsky Arlean r 830 St Luke rd
--Benj purch agt J Kovinsky & Sons Ltd res RR#3
Maidstone
-—J' & Sons Ltd Jos Kovinsky pres, Theodore Kovinsky
vice—pres, Milton Kovinsky sec—treas, Benj
Kovinsky purch agt scrap iron 8; metal 110
Hill av
--Jos pres J Kovinsky & Sons Ltd h 1106 Ouellette av
--Milton (Betty) sec-treas 8: mgr J Kovinsky 8: Sons
Ltd r 1106 Ouellette av
--Robt studt r 1234 Victoria av
-—Solomon (Louise) h 1234 Victoria av
--Theodore (Irene) vice-pres J Kovinsky 8; Sons Ltd h
210 Patricia rd
Kovosi Andrew (Maris) emp Auto Specialties h 1529
Pierre av
--Geo (Lillian) chief drftsmn Bendix-Eclipse h 1644
Aubin rd
Kovy Ann tlrs Paul's Tailoring r 2378 Meighen rd
(Sand E Twp)
Kowal Constantine emp Chryslers h 1672 Drouiilard rd
--Frank janitor Polish Hall h 1275 Langlois av
-—Jacob emp Fords r 983 Marion av
—-John emp Fords r 1529 Rossini blvd
--Joseph emp Norton-Palmer Hotel r 2456 Meldrum
road
——Jos (Esther) mach Fords h 3, 1077 Sandwich w
--Mike emp Chryslers r 831 Hanna e
-—Wm (Mary) emp Fords h 1529 Rossini blvd
Kowalchuk Adele emp H Walker 8: Sons Ltd r 1515
Langlois av
--Emi1jan opr Motor Products Corp h 1779 Alexis rd
--Harry (Mildred) steel wrehsemn Peerless Steel h
1290 Drouillard rd
--John (Dora) emp Chryslers h 1515 Langlois av
--Stanley emp Fords r 1339 Benjamin av
Kowalewicz Frank (Margt) welder L A Young Industries
h 663 Indian rd
«John (Florence) assembler Chryslers h 1517 Felix
avenue
Kowalskl Boleslaw r 1685 Benjamin av
"Lawrence emp Fords r 1132 Hickory rd
--Peter S (Jenny) emp Fords h 1685 Benjamin av
Kowalyshyn Fred (Agatha) (Velvet Dairy Bar) h 2490
Chilver rd
Kowalzik Augusta h 2431 Norman rd (Sand E Twp)
Kowan Ken drvr Diamond Cab r 1648 Benjamin av
Kowfopandelis Chris (Catherine) emp Star Barbaque h
35, 137 Bruce av
Kowtiuk Paul (Rose) (Starlite Curb Service) 11 5409
Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Kowtuik Andrew (Catherine) emp Fords h 1409
Drouillard rd
Kozachuk Geo (Helen) h 1764 Albert rd
--Geo emp CIL r 3551 Bloomfield rd
"Lena (wid Dimitro) h 3551 Bloomfield rd
—-Victor btchr Loblaws r 3551 Bloomfield rd
onak Daniel (Florence) emp Fords h 430 Campbell
avenue
"Fritz (Annie) h 1564 Langlois av
--Harry (Mary) drvr Fords h 2285 Marentette av
 609-610 CANADA TRUST BLDG.
K. W. ORMERD
Insurance Adjusters for the Companies
8: COMPANY
LIMITED
PHONES 4-3203, 4-3204 and 4—3205
 
KOZAK
-—John emp Fords h 3, 789 Windermere rd
—-Michael (Ruth) (Arcade Hotel) h 677 Moy av
—-Mich1 (Barbara) opr Fords h 1171 Lincoln rd
--Michl toolmkr Motor Products Corp h 1297 Aubin rd
--Nick btchr Paul's Meat Market 1‘ 1217 Lillian
--Paul W (Mary) (Wander inn) h 2646 Seminole
-—Steve emp Chrysler h 1124 Langlois av
--Steve (Mary) emp Fords h 1293 Aubin rd
--Wm (Mary) mgr Arcade Hotel h 1353 Wyandotte e
--Wm J (May) (Kozak's) h 1444 Ottawa
Kozak‘s (Wm J Kozak) hotel 1444 Ottawa
Kozal Victor emp Chryslers r 1730 Alexis rd
Kozar Fred emp Fords r 1352 Langlois av
Kozatz Elsie Mrs slsldy Real Lace & Linen Store
r 776 Windsor av
Kozela John F emp Hein Constn r 1770 Albert rd
-—Violet-fnshg dept opr Sterling Drug r 1770 Albert rd
Kozelenko John emp Candn Sirocco r 2942 Clemenceau
blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Michl emp Godiredsons r 2942 Clemenceau blvd
(Sand E Twp)
--Thos (Helen) emp Fords h 2942 Clemenceau
blvd (Sand E Twp)
Koziana Louis shpr Bernhardt's Furniture Ltd r 446
Windermere rd
Koziel Bruce r 1127 Marion av
Koziol Walter (Mary) emp Chryslers h 709 Hildegarde
(R Park)
Kozlle Wm emp Fords r 1175 Drouillard rd
Kozma Eva r 1047 Elsmere av
——He1en h 1047 Elsmere av
——Katherine Mrs sis clk Woolworth's h 543 Capital
(R Park)
—-Mich1 (Julia) emp Fords h 1125 Hall av
--Mitchel (Alice) emp Chryslers h 1680 Parent av
--Nick pdlr h 1188 Langlois av
Kozmenski Victor W (Catherine) h 1, 3242 Sandwich w
Kozmock Dora Mrs h 3460 Peter
Kozodoj Annie emp Windsor Textiles r 2232 Chart
(Sand W Twp)
--Ilis emp Windsor Textiles r 2232 Charl (Sand W Twp)
-—Makar emp I Millinoff Waste Paper h 2232 Charl
(Sand W Twp)
--Sergiusz emp Walker Metal r 2232 Charl (Sand W
Township
Kozokar Danl (Kate) emp Fords h 1436 Aubin rd
Komnovich Geo r 1089 Hickory rd
--Steve 2‘ 1089 Hickory rd
Kozubiak Nicholas (Helen) farmer h 2694 Lloyd George
blvd (Sand E Twp)
Kozukauskas Victoria spot welder Johnstel Metal Prod
r 1564 Benjamin av
Koznmplik Chas emp Fords r 1261 Goyeau
--Frances emp Backstay Stand r 1261 Goyeau
--Frank (Mary) h 1261 Goyeau
Krachun Doris h 423 Wellington av
"Jack transp drvr r 1109 Cadillac
Kracsun Nenad (Julia) emp Fords h 1109 Cadillac
Krafchuk slid (Marie) emp Genl Motors 11 1564 Hickory
roa
Krag Jacob H (Helen) tooimkr Perfect Cutting Tools
res LaSalle
Krailor Fred (Margerate) auto engnr Fords h 451 Belle
Isle View blvd (R‘Side)
Krajerite Mary r 903 Albert rd
Krajewski Jas emp Fords r 797 Hildegarde (R Park)
--Jos (Stella) emp Fords h 797 Hildegarde (E Park)
Krajnick Andrew (Barbara) h 1273 George av
Krajnovich Nik r 1056 St Luke rd
Krakauer Bernard (Edith) phy 8: surg 1231 Ouellette av
h same
Krakowiak Lucyna Mrs baker's hlpr Border Cities
Bakery h 326 William (Tecumseh)
Krakowiecki Jos clnr DeLuxe Cleaners 8; Dyers r 1091
Marion av
Kral Adolf wtchmkr h 653 Marion av
Kralik Gustav (Eta) lab Auto Specialties h 1547 Maren-
tette av
--Michl emp Auto Specialties r 1520 Howard av
KRAMER
Kramer Anthony A (Velma) emp Detroit h 83 Prado pl
(R'Side)
--Barbara (wid Geo) h 1424 Benjamin av
-—Basll (Kathleen) emp Fiber Products h 1441 Arthur
road
-—Frank emp Essex Packers Ltd r 1424 Benjamin av
--Geo (Margt) foremn Silverwood's h 576 Irvine av
--Jack emp Fords r 612 Victoria av
--Jos (Ann) emp Fords h 1641 Highland av
--Louis (Helen) emp Fiber Products h 1936 Ellrose av
——Matilda (wid Edwd) r 1055 Hickory rd
Kramirich Frank M emp Piggott Constn r 1049 Drouil-
lard rd
Krammer Clara emp H Walker & Sons r 1122 Langlois
avenue
"John (Gabrielle) h 1122 Langlois av
—-Veronica emp H Walker 5; Sons r 1122 Langlois av
Kranacher Elizth benchw kr Essex Wire Corp r 1066
Dougall av
--Paul (Helen) emp Fords r 1278 Chilver rd
Kraniauskas Petras (Francesca) emp Walker Metal r
1380 Hickory rd
--Vytautas (Donuti) emp Walker Metal r 1380 Hickory
road


















Krassov Chas (Bella) engnr h 220 McEwan av

















Kratovil Jos J clk P O r 358 California av
Kratovila Chas (Margt) punch press opr Nickleson





































Kraus Gustav emp Fords h 564 Janette av
































































































































































































































Krawczyk John I 1291 Langlois av
--John (Sophie) mach opr Fords h 1430 Parent av

















--Peter (Laura) emp Cbryslers r 1221 Gladstone
avenue
--Wm emp Norton-Palmer Hotel 1' 445 Chatham .W
Krawetz Ann Mrs maid Norton—Palmer Hotel h 915 .
Gladstone av
--Harry S clk C N Exp r 915 Gladstone av
--John cook Norton‘Palmer Hotel 1' 130 Park w
"Olive stenog Candn Bank of Commerce 1' 915 Glad—
stone av
——Wm emp Chryslers r 445 Chatham w
Krawiec Mary h 1065 Ellis av e
«Stanley wash tank opr Long Mfg r 1065 Ellis 9
Krayacich Chas studt r 972 Gladstone av
——John emp Fords h 972 Gladstone av
Kraynack Emile(Nellie) emp Fords h 2278 Resume rd
(Sand E Twp)
Kreamer Elizth (wid Geo) r 1642 Moy av
Krebser Edwd M (Margt) emp Candn Bridge 11 1155 ’
 












Kramauskas Petr-as r 1380 Hickory rd George 3"
Kramburger Matilda nurse aid Hotel Dieu r 1528 Aubin "Victor G (Mary) emp Fords h 2491 Norman rd
road. (Sand E Twp)




































































Krecul Chas (Mary) emp Fords h 859 Langlois av
Kreewin John (Isabelle) emp Detroit h 888 Langlois av
Kreitzer John (Delores) carp Essex Wire Corp res
RR#1 Tecumseh
--John (Theresa) emp Essex Wire Corp 1' 12 Manning
rd (Tecumseh)
--Rose (wid John) h 1768 St Luke rd
Krem Peter (Kathleen) mach Opr Fords h 154 Oak av
Kremer Nicholas (Jacqueline) tool designer Stand Mach
& Tool h 859 McKay av
Krentler Bldg 875 Mercer
Krentz Emil (Natalie) (International Barber Shop) h 2339
Tourangeau (Sand E Twp)
--Eugene clk Win Utilities Commn (Water Div) r 2339
Tourangeau rd (Sand E Twp)
Kreps Ell (Evelyn) opr Motor Products Corp h 1568
Cadillac
Krepsky Kazimer r 2503 George av (Sand E Np)
Kresge S S Co Ltd Cornelius A Hoshor mgr 245
Ouellette av
Kress Cameron L (Florence) acct Bank of Com h 674
Sunset av
--Victor emp Fibre Products r 886% St Luke rd
~ Kresta Frank (Emelia) welder Chryslers h 1939 George
avenue
Krestick Waller (Ann) emp Essex Term Wr‘ehse h 858
Windsor av
Krete Alex J‘ (Betty) genl mech Packard Motor Car Co
of Can Ltd h 420 Oak (Sand W livp)
--Clifford J (Cecile) chef White's Rest r 1094 London
west
--Georgina wtrs United Grill r 1094 London w
--John E
(Victoria) chef United Grill h 1094 London w
Krevanas Arnold (Lois) shpr Bezeau’s Appliances 8:
Furniture Ltd h 756 Assumption
--Douglas H (Mary) emp Fords h 3480 Russell
Krewench Geo (Jean) emp Fords r 1579 Hickory rd
--Saml (Katie) emp Fords h 1579 Hickory rd
--Saml (Marie) tchr Assumption Coll h 260 Virginia
av (R’ Side)
Krezeryte Marian tackle assembler Great Lakes
Sporting Goods r 903 Albert rd
Kribs Kenneth W (Ruth) slsmn Northern Elect h 1142
Marentette av
--Lillian (wid Geo W) h 1294 Windermere rd
—-Walter (Dorothy) stkrm clk Fords h 1086 Brock
Kricfalusi Mike emp J Kovinsky & Sons r 4, 3165
Sandwich w
Krlgel Jos emp Essex Packers Ltd r 438 Niagara
--Jos (Sophie) emp Essex Packers h 455 Niagara
--Leontine sis clk C H Smith Drug Co r 438 Niagara
-—Lydia emp C H Smith r 455 Niagara
--Tadej r 455 Niagara
Krijcl Frank emp Cendn Tile 6: Terrazzo r
526
California av
Krikas Julius emp Fords r 1611 Moy av
Krillo John emp Fords r 939 Drouillard rd
Krisanovsky Mary r 271 Rankin av




















Kristanc Stephanie practical nurse East Win Hosp r 270
Belle Isle av
Kristich Jos (Agnes) h 517 Janette av
Kristinovich John (Spasa) mgr Majestic Tavern h 1375
njamin av
Kristof Betty sec Personal Finance Co
of Can r 1569
Benjamin av




«John E emp Chryslers r 1569 Benjamin av












Krivanki Peter emp Fords r 1154 Hickory rd
Krivokucha Katherine Mrs
11 1089 Hickory rd
--Miidred teller Royal Bank r
1089 Hickory rd
Krivoshien Elisha (Vera) emp Chryslers h 336 Ford
blvd CR’Side)
Kriz Jos emp Chryslers r 1680 Hickory rd
--Nicholas emp Fords r 1680 Hickory rd
--Peter (Justina) h 1680 Hickory rd
Kriza Nick (Betty) emp Woodall’s Constn h 2441
Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
Krkos Martin (Susie) emp











































































































h 1453 George av
Kroske Jos (Marie) emp






Heating 11 3566 Peter
































Krsul Jos emp Fords r 1219 Albert rd
--Jos (Anna
E) emp
























Kruclk Peter (Mary) emp
Chryslers h 2244 Alexis rd
(Sand E Twp)
Krueger Walter emp Fords h 685 Pelissier
’Krug Ernest emp
Chryslers r 1907 Bernard rd





emp Chryslers h 770 Patricia rd
--Jas E
(Lois) elect Waffle's Elect :- 132 Prado pl
(R'Side)
--Jessie emp r 1907 Bernard rd
--Lorna Mrs h 1657 Laing





r 130 Park w
Kruger Chas (Marilyn) emp
Detroit r 469 Langlois av
--Nick emp Chryslers r 148 Rankin av
Kruth Steven (Ruth) emp McKee—Morrison Elect Co
r 3565 Queen
Xruiver Martinus (Aagje) mech Kellogg's Elect Co
r 325 Bridge av
Kruk Helen Mrs janitress L A Young Industries 1'
1779 Alexis rd
«Jan emp Chryslers h 1339 Benjamin av
--Myroslawa h 1564 Langlois av
--Nlck r 1779 Alexis rd
Krukowski Anna C clk Bendix—Eclipse r 917 Hanna e
--Harry (Margt) welder Chryslers h 1279 Laurendeau
avenue
-—Helen Mrs core clnr Walker Metal h 1352 Parent av
--Paul (Catherine) emp Chryslers h 917 Hanna 9
Krunich Robt r 1802; Drouillard rd
Krupnik John emp Fords r 1325 Labadie rd
Krusac John emp Candn Bridge r 1209-15 Drouillard rd
Krushen Pauline cash Prince Edward Hotel r 359
Ford blvd (R'Side)
Krutsch Jos h 1026 Marion av
-—Max emp Fords r 1026 Marion av
Kruzich Max (Julia) (International Restaurant) h 1223
Drouillard rd
Kryger John (Marie) tuner Heintzman & Co h 523
Crawford av
--Norah typist clk W H Adams r 523 Crawford av
Kryk Lewis (Anna) jwlr 1243 Ottawa h 1335 Pierre av
Kryklevech Steve (Mary) emp Fords h 1403 Cadillac
Krystoff Jessie (wid John) b 1133 Cadillac
Kryston Meat Market (Adam Krzyszton) 440
Tecumseh blvd e
Krysztalowich Emil (Sophie) carp h 1435 Drouillard rd
Krywiak Emily emp Auto Specialties r 1590 Albert rd
--Harry (Eva) shpr Stand Fndry h 1590 Albert rd
Kryzanowski Mike emp Dom Forge r 1365 Langlois
avenue
Krzemnski Edwd (Theda) r 1922 Victoria blvd (Sand
W Twp)
--Henry (Helen) emp Auto Specialties h 1922 Victoria





















Krzewski Dominic (Margaret) emp Fords r 1249 Louis
avenue
—-Jchn emp CNR h 1249 Louis av
Krzyszton Adam (Kryston Meat Mkt) h 440 Tecumseh
blvd e
Ksryminski Peter (Anna) emp Chryslers h 1512 Glad-
stone av
Kuart Jack (Eileen) emp Fords h 33, 137 Bruce av
Kuba Michl (Stella) emp Chryslers h 3455 Wyandotte e
Kubakowski Paul (Julia) emp Fords h ns Tecumseh
blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Kubani Helen opr Textile Specialties res RR#3 Maid—
stone
--Mary opr Textile Specialties res RRttS Maidstone
Kubec Mirko (Anna) emp Fords h 1036 Hickory rd
Kubickl Victor (Wanda) emp NYC Rly h 1519 Aubin rd
Kubinec Anna hsekpr r 255 Hall av
Kuca John (Mary) emp CNR h 920 Marentette av
Kucera Adolph F emp Candn Bridge r 1779 Dacotah dr
Kuchar Andrew tlr Blonde Cleaners r 317 Goyeau
Kucharik Anton emp Fords r 923 Lillian '
Kucharski Caroline Mrs emp Norton Palmer Hotel
r 433 Church
--Ede J (Mary) emp Fords h 1438 Shepherd e
Kuchinka Johniron pourer Walker Metal r 1038
Drouillard rd
Kuchmistre Stanley (Vanda) emp Bendix-Eclipse r
2268 Charl (Sand W Twp)
Kuchuski Zdzislaw(Speedy Barber Shop) h 950 Ottawa
Kuchynski Danl (Annie) emp CIL h 2261 Dominion
blvd (Sand W Twp)
Kuckma Maria cook Golden Arrow Rest r 1246
Chilver rd
Kucler Emil emp Chryslers r 1275 Marentette av
Kucy Stella (wid Peter) (Peter‘s Beauty Shoppe) h
994 Wyandotte w
Kucynski Andrew emp CNR r 2280 Charl (Sand W Twp)
Kuczavda Fredrick (Florence) emp Detroit h 1950
Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)
Kudirka Jas A (Dorothy) clk W H McLean Ltd h 963
Erie e
Kudman Morris S (Effie) lab techn CIL res Spring
Garden rd (Sand W Twp)
--Stanley (Jennie) ﬂoor sander h 1081 Windermere rd
Kudomrak John emp Auto Specialties r 1026 Louis av
Kudrej Louis (Josephine) emp Dom Forge 8; Stamping
h 1449 Langlois av
-—Stella r 1449 Langlois av
Kudrey Alex (Genevieve) emp Dom Forge 8; Stamping
h 1449 Langlois av
Kudrian Confectionery (Annie Kudrian) 1629 Parent av
--Koran (Annie) emp Motor Products Corp h 1629
Parent av
--Levon (Elizth) h 2179 Moy av
Kuesinsky Methislaw emp Moodry Coal Co h 253
Westminster blvd (R'Side)
Kueyk Tony bkr Kresge's r 128 London e
Kuﬁer Ferdinand emp Chryslers h 985 Albert rd
Kuharski Wilma r 1102 Louis av
Kuhn Adele h 3047 Howard av (sand W Twp)
--Anne receptionist Friel E H Stewart res R R #1
Windsor
--Eva Mrs nurse h 1636 Victoria av
--John emp Wilson Tile & Cabinet r 3047 Howard av
(Sand W Twp)
--John (Delia) h (rear) 3197 Howard av (Sand W Twp)
--Mich1 (Rosalie) plater Candn Motor Lamp h 1481
Cadillac
--Nellie groc clk A 8: P r (rear) 3197 Howard av
(Sand W Twp)
-—Theresa r 1481 Cadillac
Kukna John (Sophie) brklyr r 2409 Alexis rd(Sand E
Twp
Kukurski Anthony (Mary) assmblr Fords r 1238 May
avenue
Kulas Monica tchr St Francis Separate Schl r 769
Cataraqui
Kulba John emp Fords r 1176 St Luke rd
Kulbacki Melvin F (Marguerite) plant mgr C E
Jamieson & Co h 431 Hall av
--Peter (Josephine) coremkr Auto Specialties Mfg
Co h 1586 May av
Kulbokaite Wanda maid r 1832 Durham pl
Kulbokas Gerda maid r 1544 Victoria av
Kulchlnski Anton (Lido) h 611 St Paul (R Park)
--Jacob (Irene) (Empire Hotel) r 611 St Paul (R Park)
Kulchycki Annie emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1875 Hickory
road
--Helen typist lntl Cartage r 1875 Hickory rd
--Phtllip (Annie) carp Dinsmore Constn h 1875
Hickory rd
«Roman emp Fords r 1875 Hickory rd
Kulcsar John (Helen) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h
1686 Marentette av
 
Kulczycki John emp Gotfredsoas r 1418 Albert rd
--Joseph emp J Kovinsky & Sons r 3534 Queen
--Pau1ine Mrs h 3534 Queen
--Wm emp Gotfredsons r 3534 Queen
Kulick Felix (Helen) slsmn Sol Freshman h 821
Arthur rd
Kulik Barbara Mrs sls clk C H Smith Co res R F. #1
River Canard
Kuliszko Peter (Frances) h 1626 Adanac
Kulju Emma (wid John) 1‘ 121 Ford blvd (R'Side)
Kulkowski Joseph (Bertha) (Windsor Cabinet) h 1370
Lincoln rd
Kullmann Ernest hammer opr Dom Forge 6;
Stamping r 1, 1428 Wyandotte e
--Henry (Theresa) carp Gotfredsons h 1, 1428
Wyandotte e
Kulp Jo-Ann emp Detroit r 11, 1632 Goyeau
"Marion Mrs priv se'c Burroughs Mach h 11, 1632
Goyeau
Kulyk John (Annie) mech Dom Forge & Stamping h
1539 Ford blvd (SandE Twp)
--Wa.1ter (Verna) bkpr h 1882 Cadillac
Kuncaitis Janas emp Walker Metal r 1380 Hickory rd
Kuncewiecki Izak (Lea) bread bkr Border Cities
Bakery h 3, 1179 Howard av
Kung Toy cook Island View Tavern r 285 Sandwich w
Kungel Peter (Windsor Showcase Company) res
Kingsville
Kuno Albt emp Candn Bridge r 431 Pelissier
Kunsaitis Simonas emp Genl Motors r 1370 Hickory
road
Kunsch Helen r 511 Pelissier
Kuniz Harold J (Lillian) (Commercial Service
Garage) h 393 Rankin av
--John H (Margt) (Commercial Service Garage) h 2030
Lorraine av
Kunz Adolph decorator r 1351 Marentette av
--Louis (Elizth) pntr h 1351 Marentette av
Kupaki Walter trk drvr Household Prod r 3151
Tourangeau rd
Kuper Mary r 551 Parent av
Kupicki Alex emp Candn Auto 'I‘rim r 1629 Hickory
road
--John studt Candn Auto Trim r 1629 Hickory rd
“Olga billing clk Intl Cartage r 1629 Hickory rd
--Steve (Annie) roto blast opr Walker Metal h 1629
Hickory rd
Kupisz Joseph J (Mary) emp Phil Wood Industries r
2188 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
Kupko Raymond (Lorraine) emp Detroit r 980
Maisonville av
Kupnicki Paul (Frances) mach Chryslers h 2378
Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
Kurak Steve (Julia) emp Co-operative Bakery h 968
Windsor av
Kurami Mike (Mary) h 770 Church
Kurchuk Nick emp Mathews Lumber Yard :- 1402
Albert rd
Kurek Stanley (Rose) emp Service Plating h 979
Campbell av
Kurelo John (Pakina) wire spooler Walker Metal h
1360 Albert rd
--John jr emp Walker Metal r 1360 Albert rd
--Wm r 1360 Albert rd
Kurez Martin (Helen) emp Gotfredsons h 1029 Hickory
road
Kurian Wm (Susanne) (Pitt St Shoe Repair) h 1545
Elsmere av
Kurlchuck Nick mill wkr Matthews Lumber r 1402
Albert rd
Kurosky Michael emp Detroit r 1082 Albert rd
"Peter (Stella) emp Fords h 1082 Albert rd
--Rudolph studt r 1082 Albert rd
Kurry Wm (Eleanor) h 2356 Tourangeau rd (Sand E
Twp)
Kurski Jean H ﬂoorldy Federal Stores r 1110 Lillian
Kurszina Geo (Mary) lab 1- 1415 Marentette av
Kurta Frank J Rev pastor St Cyril 8: Methodius (R C)
Church h 1532 Alexis rd
Kurtzman Frank clk Sunshine Fruit Land r 484 '
Kildare rd
Kurucz John (Margt) emp Fords h 1162 Richmond
Kururlenko Metro r 1371 Langlois av
Kurylko Betty emp Border Specialty Co r 1633
Norman rd
Kuschill Anneliese lab asst Dept of Health Laboratory
(Prov) r 1824 Pillette rd
—-Elizth r 1824 Pillette rd
--John (Theresa) h 1824 Pillette rd
Kuse Jas (Dorothy) sub-foremn City Engineers Dept
h 1122 Lillian
Kush John (Roma) (Charles Cigar Shop) h 1323
George av
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"Wm (Florence) pipe coverer N E Smith h 1790
Gladstone av
Kushla Michael (Nettie) emp Dom Forge 8: Stamping
h 1752 Hickory rd
Kushlik Mary (wid Paul) h 1551 Elsmere av
--Olga stenog H Atkinson 8; Son r 1551 Elsmere av
Kushner Isaac (Bessie) pdlr h 921 Marentette av
—-Sarah (wid A) r 667 Josephine av
Kushnier Pete (Olga) emp Motor Products r 1740
Factoria
Kushnir Nicholas (Perry) opr Motor Products Corp
h 1488 Drouillard rd
--Otto (Lily emp NYC Rly h 1331 Arthur rd
--Wm (Mary) insp Webster Motors (Windsor) h 1657
Alexis rd
Kusiak Frank genl mgr Acme Finders r 962 Parent
avenue
--Joseph emp Fords r 1410 Benjamin av
--Maciej Seating dept Welles Corp res River Canard
Kusik Katherine studt r1934 Ypres blvd
«Paul (Pauline) (Paul‘s Meat Market) h 1934 Ypres blvd
Kusluski Alex studt r 233 Cameron av
--Alex J (Isabel) slsmn Crown Life Ins h 233
Cameron av
Kusmik Leonard emp Walkerville Lumber Co r 786
Dougall av
Kustosonov John janitor Windsor House r 156
Windsor av
Kuta Eugenia tchr r 496 Doug‘all av
--Stanley (Helen) h 496 Dougall av
--Walter emp Fords r 496 Dougall av
Kutasi Joseph I (Eva) drftsmn Smith, Hinchman 8;
Grylls h A4, 825 Ottawa
Kutch Joseph (Elisabeth) h 1139 Langlois av
Kutosonov John janitor Windsor House r 156 Windsor
avenue
Kutowy Stephen (Kathleen) emp Fords h 1588 Janette
avenue
Kuvar Pete (Antonie) emp Chryslers h 1485
Ellrose av
Kux Richd genl mgr Detroit Perfection Automotive
Products Ltd res Detroit
Kuz Joseph emp Chryslers r 206 Sandwich w
Kuzak Joseph (Eva) emp
Fibre Products h 1179 Moy
avenue
--Nicholas (Anne) emp Fords h 1844 Ford blvd
(Sand E Twp)
-—Victor (Jane) ctr Fibre Products h 2824 Melbourne
avenue
Kuzemka Eva (wid Theodore) h 783 Hildegarde
(R Park)
Kuzinar John (Catherine) emp
Fords h 1533 Langlois
avenue
--Teddy emp Genl Motors r 1533 Langlois av
Kuzmanovich Momar
(Frances) emp Candn Auto Trim
h 1153 Pierre av
Kuzniak John (Josephine) carp h 663 William (R Park)
Kuzniar Lawrence (Annie) emp
Fords h 1162 Langlois
avenue
Kuzyk Morris r 1532 Albert rd
-—Peter (Jennie) chaneller McCord Corp h 1732
Parent av
-—stephen (Olga) emp Fords h e s Huron Line (Sand W
Twp)
Kvintuiel Elaine opr Textile Specialties r 1059
Drouillard rd V
Kwapisz Edwd (Mary) window clnr h 1567 Albert rd
--Mary Mrs h 1539 Langlois av
--Stanley (Olga) mgr Stanley Window Cleaning Co h
1714 Gladstone av
Kwas Joseph emp Chryslers r 1645-7 Ottawa
Kwasek Helen h 781 St Antoine
--Michael r 781 St Antoine
Kwasnicki Julian (Stella) mach opr L A Young
Industries h 1253 Goyeau
-—Stanley (Jean) carp h 2556 Princess av (Sand E Twp)
Kwasnycia Pete drvr Williams Driveaway Ltd res
Kingsville
Kwezinski Mich emp Moodrey Coal Co Ltd r 253
Westminster av (R’Side)
Kwiatkowski John (Annie) h 2636 Elsmere av (R Park)
Kwiecien Phillip (Dorothy) toolrm Chryslers h 710
Brock
Kwiwski Wm r 1850 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
Kwok Thos (Remington Billiards) r 7901 William
(R Park)















r 1020 Drouillard rd
-—Lung Wo—Kee Co grocers 177 Sandwich e
Kyba John emp







































































General Store (Andrew Krech)
1282 George av
L—K Metal Products (John R Lynn) 1640 Cataraqui
Laakso Frank toolmkr Banner Metal Prod h 1575
Ellrose av
--Lillian studt r 1575 Ellrose av
?




h 1479 Labadie rd
Laaksonem
Eric (Helmi)
mach Fords h 2328
George









-—Alfred pckr Fords h 252 Cadillac
—-Alphonsine (wid Anthony) h 1784 Aubin rd
--Chas (Hazel) emp Chryslers h 324 Pierre~ev
--Chas A
(Stella) emp




h 216 Elinor (R’Side)
a






Tunnel Entrance Phone 4-6491, Complete Car ’ L
and Truck Service, all makes, never closed, (Se L1
top lines, also cards Automobile Dealers and ,













-—Jettie handymn Menard’s Tavern h 176 Riverdale av
"
(R’Side)
—-Joseph T (Madeleine) pres J T Labadie Ltd h 2800 i
L"
Riverside dr (R'Side)
—-Percy F emp Brewers’ Wrehse r 1534 Howard av "
-—Pierre L (Perrette) emp Meikar Roofing h 2, 312
Goyeau
—-Ru.fas J (Genevieve) emp Detroit h 1086 Prince rd “
--Victor (Alberta) emp Curtis Co h 1579 Sandwich 6
"
Labaj Ted r 920 Marentette av ' ’
--Ted pipe coverer Sieber-Delaney h 1180 Erie e
L
Labanov Mike emp Oak Lunch r 581 Elm av
L
L
I Labatt John Ltd Wilfred Pettit suprvsr J A McManus,
Ernest Colvin & J E Renaud representatives
brewers 203, 569 Ouellette av 3
Labatty Helen clk h 1240 Hickory rd
Labbe Adelard (Odile) r 2904 Sandwich w
--Anna clk Pond’s Drug Stores h 203, 29 Giles blvd w “
--Bernard trk drvr Leo J Ferrari r 128 Clover
"
(R’Side)
—-B1anche (Nu-Art Beauty Salon) r 814 Marion av i “
-—Edmund bkr’s hlpr Can Bread r 128 Clover (R‘Side) "
«Henry (Bernadette) wldr Fords h 128 Clover (R’Sidel
~-Romeo emp Fords r 128 Clover (R’Side)
'
"
--Romeo trk drvr Leo J Ferrari r 128 Clover (R‘Sidel
Labbee Gaetan emp Dom Forge 8: stamping r 510
Janette av
--Jules (Ina) r 510 Janette av
"
"
Label Victor radio techn Thomas Edison r 986
Dawson rd
La Belle Adrian (Albeme) emp Chryslers h 1240
Drouillard rd
--Alice emp Detroit 2‘ 853 Jos Janisse av
--Arthur emp Sterling Constn r 1037 Pelissier >
--Building 25 London w
--Donald (Irene) emp Fords h 1197 Albert rd
-—Donat (Rose A) emp Fords h 1220 St Luke rd
--Ernest toolmkr Motor Products Corp res R R #1
Alberta rd (Sand W Twp)
--Ferdinand (Lorence) ice mfr wm Ice a, Coal Co h '9
527 Chatham e "
--Frank (Matilda) blksmth Badgley Spring 8: Power
Brake Service :- 1197 Albert rd -‘
--Gerald emp Fords r 1240 Drouillard rd
"
-—John C usher Vanity Theatre r 2343 Forest av
‘_





—-Maurice emp Ford Trade School r 711 Gladstone av -
--Michae1 (Simonne) emp Bendix—Eclipse h 2343
Forest av
"Octave emp Chryslers h 1220 St Luke rd \ _
"Octave (Rose) emp Fords h 1220 St Luke rd
--Oscar (Lorette) emp Candn Bridge r 1197 Albert I'd -












-.Roger hlpr Badgley Spring 8: Power Brake Service
r 1197 Albert rd
Labiak Michael (Mary) pntr Wm Russell 8: Sons h
989 Josephine av
La Bine Chas (Joyce) emp Detroit r 742 Victoria av
Lablanc Patrick plmbr r 361 Josephine av
La Bianca Joseph emp Chryslers r 261 Crawford av
Labombard Edwd L (Marie) mech Royal Win Garage
h 676 Chatham w
--Joseph (Elisabeth) slsmn h 3, 452 Parent av
--Leo J (Betty) drvr Overland Exp h 670 Charlotte
(R Park)
--Marie (wid John) r 2904 Sandwich w
Labonte Agnes assmblr Win Steel Products r 3323
Peter
--Alphie (Stella) die setter Fords h 332 Prado pl
(R‘Side)
--Armand emp Fords r 936 Dawson rd
-—Armenise (wid John B) h 250 Belle Isle av
--Claire r 936 Dawson rd
--Edgar (Delea) emp Fords h 300 Prado pl (R’Side)
--Elie 0 (Eva) header mach opr H Walker 8: Sons h
3323 Peter
--Gerard (Margt) tester McCord Corp h 1986
Jefferson blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Honore r 380 Wyandotte e
--Jacob (Georgiana) h 1166 Hickory rd
—-Joseph emp Fords h 806 Assumption
-—Paul r 666 Pitt w
--Philias emp Fords h 250 Belle Isle av
--Walter (Florence) emp Chryslers h 456 Riverdale
av (R ’Side)
Labonville John P clk Bank of Tor r 732 Moy av
Labraicc Gordon r 1017 Victoria av
La Branche Aldoria (Diana) wtr Monarch House
h 553 Caron av
«Alfred (Winnie) emp Sterling Prod h 853 Sandwich e
--Leo drvr Inter-City Forwarders r 1185 Wigle av
--Rose r 2904 Sandwich w
--Yvonne finishing opr John Wyeth & Bro h 724
Patricia rd
Labrecque Arthur J (Mary) mach Univ Button h 1217
Drouillard rd
--Leda (wid Godios) h 1050 Albert rd
--Lucien (Marie) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 157 Prado
pl (R’Side)
--Madeline nurse Hotel Dieu r 157 Prado pl (R Side)
"Raymond emp Fords r 1906 Arthur rd
--Rene (Margt) emp Chryslers h 1539 Windsor av
LaBreque Alphonse h 925 Drouillard rd
Labrick Geo C (Ethel) mgr Swift Candn h 820 Dougall
avenue
LaBute Adrienne emp Genl Motors h 68 Dieppe
(R’Side)
-—Albt (Norma) lab Walker Metal h 663 Stanley
(R Park)
--Alcide (Beatrice) emp Fords h 3915 Peter
-—Andrew elev opr John Wyeth 8: Bro h 3517 Riverside
dr (R’Side)
--Bernard app Riverside Garage res Tecumseh
--Bernice priv sec John Wyeth 8; Bro r 60 Dieppe
(R‘Side)
--Delores tchr St Peters Separate School r 72
Frank av (R'Side)
--Edmond C emp Bendix-Eclipse r 5812 Riverside
Cir (R’ Side)
--Ernest (Maude) grinder Chryslers h 763 Campbell
avenue
--Evelyn typist Peoples Credit Jewellers r 109
Riverside dr (Tecumseh)
--Francis shipping head W L Webster Mfg r 5812
Riverside dr (R'Side)
--Frieda sec-stenog Somerville Ltd r 113 Riverside
dr (Tecumseh)
--Germaine emp Stop-N—Shop r 68 Dieppe (R’Side)
--Gloria typist Chryslers r 72 Frank av (R Side)
--Gordon (Mary) emp Fords h 1769 Francois rd
--Guillaume (Yvonne) emp Genl Motors h 11 Frank
av (R’Side)
--Harry J (Bernadette) grinder Fords h 2318 Alexis
rd (Sand E Twp)
--Harvey (Elizth) emp Fords h 272 Lot
--Hector emp Gotfredsons r 905 Langlois 3V
--Isadore (Minnie) emp Win Lumber h 315 Gladstone
--lsidore (Anna) lab Walkerville Lumber Co h 243
Drouillard rd
"Jas insp Motor Products Corp r 315 Gladstone av
-—Joseph (Augustine) emp Windsor Mattress 8:
Equipment Co Ltd h 905 Langlois av
--.Tosephine‘ (wid Archie) h 5812 Riverside dr (R‘Side)
--Josephine (wid Maxim) r 68 Dieppe (R Side)
--Kathaleine r 152 Clover (R’Side)
«Lawrence (Grace) emp CIL r 761 St Antoine
Alphabetical,
 
—-Lawrence (Betty) insp Genl Fine guard Corp h 9
Chene (Tecumseh)
—-Leonard A emp Fords r 5812 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Lois A opr Motor Products Corp r 147 Janette av
—-Louise Mrs r 5th East Betts av (Sand W Twp)
--Luella emp Champion Spark Plug r 462 Niagara
——Mark P (Mary) foremn Genl Motors h 60 Dieppe
(R ’Side)
--Nazaire (Ida) emp C I L h 745 St Antoine
--Norman (Linda) emp Fords r 243 Drouillard rd
—-Norman (Nora) steward Windsor Yacht Club h 76
Dieppe (R’Side)
--Paul r 152 Clover (R’Side)
——Paul (Lena) police sgt Town of Riverside h 72
Frank av (R’Side)
--Pauline r 152 Clover (R’Side)
~-Richd emp Lepo Machine Shop r 152 Clover (R’Side)
--Theodore emp Candn Bridge r 845 Albert rd
—-Theophile emp Motor Products Corp r 309 Frank av
(R’Side)
—-U1ric (Marie) emp Chryslers h 152 Clover (R'Side)
-—Ulysse emp Chryslers r 72 Frank av (R’Side)
--Wm emp Fords r 1418 Cadillac
--Wm (Velda) emp Fords h 1948 Ellrose av
Labutte Alec r 2904 Sandwich w
--Celina h 571 St Joseph
--Ede G r 571 St Joseph
--Fe1ix (Mar-gt) h 5 8: 6, 3261 Sandwich w
-—Geraldine candy girl Royal Theatre r 606 Brock
——Harry emp Fords h 686 California av
—-Henry r 758 St Antoine
--Jerry emp Royal Theatre r 606 Brock
-—Louis drvr Moodrey Coal Co Ltd r Randolph av
(Sand W Twp)
«Meltord wrehsemn N Tepperman Ltd r Randolph av
(Sand W Twp)
--Norman (Lena) trk drvr City Engineers Dept h 3219
Baby
--Raymond emp ClL r 571 St Joseph
—-Wallace trk drvr G & R Zakoor Ltd 1' 3219 Baby
--Wilfrid (Blanche) emp C I L h 758 St Antoine
--Willie (Evelyn) emp CIL r 571 St Joseph
Lacasse Annette emp Fords r 841 Marentette av
——Fernand dentist 1, 315 Pelissier h 4, 1441
Wyandotte e
Lacchia Aldo M (Elsie) emp S W 8: A Rly h 1342
Janette av
Lacelle Larry (Eleanor) emp Genl Motors r 887 Oak
avenue
Lacey Cyril (Antoinette) refrig servicemn Jolliffe
Enterprises Ltd h 1922 Larkin rd
-—Cyril E P (Ruby) cond CN'R h 467 Rankin av
-—Jas tool (it die mkr Fords r 1074 Lawrence rd
-—Norman (Monaca) emp Win Gas h 749 Glengarry
avenue
--Patrick H repeater attdt ON Tel r 414 Hall av
——Walter (Phyllis) emp Win Gas h 1139 Howard av
--Wm E (Millie) blowing mach opr Walker Metal
res Kingsville
La Chance Albt E (Marie) emp Fibre Products h 1235
Monmouth rd
--Alex (Lorraine N) press opr Best Mfg h 2261
Marentette av
—-Edwd emp Chryslers r 704 Windermere rd
--Ernest J (Louise) emp Town of Riverside h 130
St Paul av (R’Side)
--Jack emp Kelsey Wheel r 2261 Marentette av
"Jules H (May) carp h 1791 Lincoln rd
--Mary (wid Leo) h 891 Wyandotte e
——Nelson (Carmel) emp London Life Ins h 1254
Partington av
--Ramona r 1791 Lincoln rd
--Raymond mach tool opr stand Mach 8; Tool r 3556
Mulford crt
--Wallace emp Chryslers r 2303 Meighen rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Wilbur (Mable) emp Robt M Lyman h 639 Wellington
--Wm (Marie J) h 3556 Mulford crt
Lachapelle Austin P r 193 Bruce av
--Leonard solderer McCord Corp res Belle River
Lachappelle Leo emp Fords r 444 Windermere rd
-—Paul E clerical wkr Can Electric r 3, 686 Giles
blvd e
—-Roland emp Chryslers h 3318 Chappelle (R‘Side)
Lacharite Arthur C mail porter P O r 1349 Goyeau
--Edmond (Beatrice) emp Kelsey Wheel h 2272
Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)
"Ernest S (Regina) emp Elmwood Hotel h 241
Virginia av (R’Side)
«Eugene (Cora) emp Fords h 1349 Goyeau
--Lawrence Rev asst Church of the Immaculate
Conception r 686 Marentette av
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--Stella M stenog Prov Bank r 1349 Goyeau
Lachoivics Lawrence emp Fords r 943 Felix av
Lachowicz A1 (Stella) emp Fords h 1341 Parent av
Lachowski Alex emp Fords r 1407 Parent av
--Henry studt r 2605 Seminole
--Jennie Mrs r 2605 Seminole
Lacich Gordon (Ruth) emp Chryslers h 506 Janette
avenue
Lac1e Clem (Gladys) r 351 Windsor av
Lackenbauer Wilfred F (Mary E) engnr Fords h 249
Hanna w




h 1331 Ouellette av
--Lorna E tchr H E Guppy Schl r 324 Parent av
Laclack Robt r 2, 609 Ouellette av
La Clair Patricia 1‘ 573 Victoria av
-—Reina practical nurse East Win Hosp r 1957
Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
Lacombe Bernard r 1204 Albert rd
--Fredk (Bertha) emp Fords h 1386 Lincoln rd
"Gerald emp Detroit r 1204 Albert rd
--Margt L typist Soldier Settlement & Veterans'
Land Act h 868 Brant
--Re_ynold (Yvonne) emp Williams, Norman 8: Co h
1560 Howard av
--Yvonne Mrs h 1204 Albert rd
Lacoste John J (Mary L) h 5, 685 Wyandotte e
Lacounte Adley (Virginia) lab Fords h 1990 Ford blvd
(Sand E Twp)
Lacourciere' Eddy (Florence) tool & die mkr Detroit
h 224 Cadillac
--1-iermis (Alice) emp Detroit 1‘ 810 St Luke rd
--Joseph (Madeline) emp Detroit h 2939 Sandwich 9
Lacoursiere Laurent studt r 1116 Albert rd












































































--M Rose r 494 Campbell av







































Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)

































































Stamping h 1446 George av




























h 1232 Gladstone av
~-Arthur (Deliah) emp
Fords h 904 St Luke rd




h 458 Pierre av









--Douglas J bkpr Eastern Candn Greyhound Lines 2'
1051 Josephine av
-—Douglas J emp Candn Collord Prod res Tecumseh
-—Edwd emp Guarantee Cleaners 1‘ 687 Sandwich e
--Eleanor r 817 Brant
--Florence h 2581 Rossini blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Frank furnace opr Duplate r 832 Ellrose av
--Fredk (Emma) h 1560 Langlois av
--Georgette slsldy Bartlet, Macdonaid 8: Gow :- 832
Ellrose av
—-Hector shop foremn Howitt Battery a Elect
Serv res Tecumseh ’
--Joseph (Dorothy) r 817 Brant
--L (Lorette) emp Gotfredsons h 925A Drouillard rd
--Lawrence (Eileen) trk drvr Confed Coal 8; Coke r
2525 Edgar av (R’Side)
--Leroy emp Fords r 915 Cadillac
--Leslie engnr Fords r 1232 Gladstone av
--Li0nel emp Candn Bridge res Belle River
«Louis (Cecile) foremn Fords h 4085 Wyandotte e
--Margt J emp Detroit r 4410 Pleasant pl
--Norman J (Ilene) chckr Walker Metal h 1765
Byng rd
--Orval r 1560 Langlois av
--Richd C emp Candn Collord Prod res Tecumseh
-—Rollande clk Can Service Stores r 375 Curry av
’lA E, Realtor, General
Insurance Office 1015 Ottawa, Phone 4—9249
--Thelma prod wkr Burrough Mach r 2581 Rossini
blvd (sand E Twp) -
--Theresa emp H Walker 8; Sons r 2581 Rossini
blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Wm (Frances) emp Fords r 1560 Langlois av
La Duco Joseph (Grazio) h 6, 833-835 London w
Lady Ellis Shop Ltd Ora M Belair mgr ladies apparel
1474 Ottawa
Ladyiair Beauty Shoppe (Doris Costello) 1605
Pelissier
Laesser Arthur (Florence) emp Detroit h 3476
Mulford crt
--Emerson (Cora) stevedore Can Steamship Lines
h 159 Crawford av
--Harry customsexcise off Natl Rev h 817 Janette
avenue
--Lillian (wid Jas) h 1101 Elsmere av
--Wm emp S W 8; A Rly res R R 2 Amherstburg
Lafarette Leo emp Fords h 1462 Albert rd
Lafayette Parking Lot (Steven Lesperence) cor
Maiden before 516 Pelissier
Lafazanis Krist (Krist the Tailor) h 1161 Erie w
Lafferty Albt emp Genl Motors r 1140 Giles blvd e
--Elizth (wid Louis) r 2020 Verdun av
—-Fredeline r 321 Church
Laﬂamme Armond emp CPR r 2490 Dominion blvd
(Sand W Twp)
—-Fernend emp Seguin Feed Store r 1105 Felix av
--Leo (Alice) emp Backstay Standard h 3440
Girardot av
-—Luke (Myra) h 1377 Hall av
La Fleshe Dalton (Margt) carp h 1034 Lena
La Fleur Adrien E emp
Chryslers
r 2, 609 Ouellette
avenue
--Chas (Louise) drvr Inter-City Forwarders h 1, 153
London
--Claude (Cecile) emp Chryslers h 939 Brant
-LEmmanuel
(Helen) emp Empire-Hanna Coal Co h
3303 Russell >
«Joseph
(Kathryn) toolmkr Steel Master Tool Co
h 1536 Lillian
-—Nicholas jr prsr Master Clnrs r 1627 Elsmere av
--Nick (Katherine) emp








Chryslers h 2304 Reaume
rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Wilfred (Denise) emp Natl Paint h 1780 Aubln rd
La Fond Albt (Euphrazie) emp Candn Bridge h
2446 Lloyd George blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Bernadette emp Kresge's r 2446 Lloyd George
blvd (Sand E Twp)
—-Chas emp Chryslers h 1789 Central av
--Ernest (Hazel) drvr Veteran Cab Co of Windsor
Ltd h 1544 Tourangeau rd
--Henry (Corinne) assmblr Chryslers h 2481 Francois
rd (Sand E Twp)
"John (Jean) emp Detroit h 6012 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
--Josephine (Nestor Woodcraft Co) 11 806 Albert rd
«Louise r 2446 Lloyd George blvd
(SandE Twp)
--Luella clk Sunshine Food Store r 2481 Francois




















--Theresa r 2446 Lloyd George blvd (Sand E Twp)
Laiontaine Edwd civil engnr C G Russell Armstrong
res R R #1 La Salle
--Fur Co Ltd, The Joffre La Foniaine mgr 395
Pitt e
--Joffre (Arabella) mgr LaFontaine Fur Co Ltd h
169 Mercer
--Leo P l c P O h 1516 Westcott rd
-—LeRoy (Melina) emp Fords h 2904 Peter
--Lorraine bkpr LaFontaine Fur Co Ltd h 395 Pitt e
-—Norman J (Julia E) asst mgr Federal St ores h 200
Westminster blvd (R’Side)
--Peter clk Imperial Bank res La Salle
--Philip J porter C N Exp res La Salle
a-Robt emp Fords h 8-3, 265-271 Chatham e
--Roy (Doris) industrial engnr Fords h 261 Esdras
pl (R'Side)
--Vincent slsmn Rowland 8; O’Brien r 2904 Peter
La Force Rosario emp Fords h 2462 Alexis rd
(Sand E Twp)
Laforest Alvina h 500 Riverdale av (R'Side)
"Hermine stenog-bkpr Abraham Shanbom res
Tecumseh
--Josephine r 925 Brant
--Lorraine dom r 500 Riverdale av (R'Side)
--Oscar (Madeline) linemn Riverside Public Utilities
Commn h 368 Riverdale av (R’Side)
Laioret Adrien (Josephine) emp Packer Super Market
h 2323 Wellesley
--Alex (Louise) r 2349 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
--Alice h 469 Indian rd
--Arthur (Arlie) final insp L A Young Industries r
702 Tuscarora
--Blanche tchr r 2349 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
"Chas R studt r 1107 Walker rd
--Clara (wid Walter) h 139 John M (R’Side)
--Clarence (Irene) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1829
Arthur rd
"Clifford I (Veronica M) slsmn Bowman-Anthony
h 709 Williams (R Park)
--Damos trapper h 140 Clover (R’Side)
--Earl (Florence) (Chlppawa House) h3404 Bloomfield
road
--Edgar E (Margt) foremn Fords h 5509 Riverside
dr (R’Side)
--Edwd (Marelle) emp Fords r 121 Clover (R’Side)
--Ernest (Elaine) trk drvr Sand E Twp h Tecumseh
blvd e (Sand E Twp)
--Ernest J (Jennie) chckr Fords h 968 London w
--Ethel tchr St J B de La Salle School 1- 2380
Rossini blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Eugene (Stella) emp Fords h 536 Aylmer av
--Eugene I (Margt) emp Fords h 3264 Edison av
--Francis (Blanche) emp Fords h 121 Clover
(R’Side)
--Francis (Jacqueline) mech Hucker Bros r 1507
Felix av
--Franl< (Evelyn) bar tender Rowson’s h 273 Reed-‘
mere av (R'Side)
--Fredk J (Mary E) marine mate CNR car ferry h
1248 Gladstone av
--Geo X (Agatha) trk drvr Candn Breweries Transp
h 547 Sandwich w
--Gerald (Florence) wldr Fords h 739 Brock
--Harvey emp Backstay Standard r 814 Brant
--Homer emp Fords h 2349 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
--Ida L (Victoria Hotel) h 400 Chilver rd
--J’ack (Lillian) tchr Gordon McGregor Public
Schl h 1432 Moy av
--Jean.nette r 966 Lillian
«Jesse (Elizth) emp Fords h 1584 Westcott rd
“John A (Rose C) p c Police Dept h 1440 Tourangeau
road
--Joseph h 164 Clover (R’Side)
"Joseph (Melvena) h 702 Tuscarora
"Joseph slsmn C H Smith Co r 2401 Princess av
«Joseph A (Lillian) (Victoria Hotel) h 721 Campbell
avenue
-~.Toseph A (Nina) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 4, 963
wvandotte e
"Joseph C (Florida) janitor-messr Prov Bank h
841 Pierre av
"Len (Rose M) emp Chryslers h 2401 Pillctte rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Leo (Connie) drvr Direct-Winters Transp res R R
#1 Belle River
--Leo emp Chryslers r 238 Belle Isle av
“Lee (Ann) emp Chryslers h 1795 Gladstone av
"Leo (Meata) emp Fords h 568 Louis av
--Leo J (May) slsmn Borden Co h 2006 Westminster
(Sand E Twp)
"Louis (Maria) groc 51s Laforet n 3231 Baby




--Marie L emp Hotel Dieu r 3231 Baby
--Melanie r 966 Lillian
--Melvin emp H Walker 5; Sons res Tecumseh
--Norman (Victoria Hotel) r 400 Chilver rd
--Norman (Dawn) emp Win Gas h 1077 Wellington av
«Paul r 2323 Wellesley
--Pau.l clk A & P Tea r 2006 Westminster av
(Sand E Twp)
--Paul (Doreen) timekpr Sterling Constn h 3612
Queen
-—Paul E (Cora) tool mach opr Fords h 2449
Westminster av
--Paul I (Marguerite) mach opr Long Mfg h 966
Lillian
-—Pauline studt r 139 John M (R’Side)
«Rene (Helen) drvr Raitar Transport h 991 Raymo
road
--Rlchd prsmn Curtis Printing 2' 547 Sandwich w
«Robt r 139 John M (R'Side)
--Theodore R (Ethel I) postal clk P O h 2380
Rossini blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Vincent clk Louis Laforet r 3231 Baby
--Wm S trk drvr Fisher’s Flowers r 395 Gladstone
avenue
Laforge Albt (Rosanna) emp CNR h 735 London e
Lafortune G Pat emp Francis Television Appliances
h 1641 Goyeau
--Leo emp Fords h 1305 Labadie rd
Laframbois Alfred (Gloria) emp Fords h 432
Riverdale av (R Side) V
Laframboise Adolphe P (Denise) slsmn h 956 Tuscarora
--A1£red (Florence) emp Fords h 2256 Janette av
(Sand W Twp)
--Alphonse (Earlene) emp Noble Duf! Garage h 2267
Charl (sand W Tup)
--Arthur (Grace) route mgr Can Bread h 556 Rose-
dale av
«Clifford emp Chryslers r 759 Charlotte (R Park)
--Earl lab J immy's Radiator Service r 759
Glengarry av
--Edwd .l’ slsmn Thomson Produce r 495 Tecumseh
blvd w
--Ernest emp Chryslers r 3181 Peter
--Eugene (Kathleen) emp Brading's Cincinnati Cream
Brewery res Lasalle
--Felix (Annie) h 587 Tecumseh blvd w
--Francis (Florence) mach opr L A Young Industries
h 1847 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Garage Gaspard Laframboise mgr 546 Elliott e
"Gaspard (Florence) mgr Lairamboise Garage h 759
Glengarry av
"Gerard emp Laframboise Garage r 759 Glengarry av
--Harvey J (Mildred) trk drvr Candn Breweries
Transp res La Salle
--Helen N typist Chryslers r 495 Tecumseh blvd w
-—Henry (Catharine) trk drvr Matthews Lumber h
1, 647 Sandwich e
--Henry J (Claire) tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst
h 326 Sunset av
«Irene clk Hotel Dieu r 956 Tuscarora
--J’osephine (wid Dolphis) h 3181 Peter
--Laura (wid Denis) h 495 Tecumseh blvd w
--Leo J (Florence) emp Fords h 1275 Moy av
--Leroy R (Florida) engnr Hotel Dieu h 300 Edward
(R’Side)
--Louis (Phyllis) mgr Noble Duff Ltd res La Salle
--Louise (wid Norman) h 624 Edinborough (R Park)
—-Madeline emp Gelatin Products r 3181 Peter
--Nora hsekpr’s aid Hotel Dieu r 956 Tuscarora
--Norman oxygen opr imperial Oxygen Ltd res
R R 1 Windsor
—-Norman (Theresa) wldr CIL h 3141 Donnelly 7
--Olivia (Margery) wtchmn Fords r 2430 McDougall
--Paul off clk Scales 8; Robert Ltd r 633 Randolph av
--Percy (Mary) insp Webster Motors (Windsor) h
337 Edward av (R’Side) _
--Raymond bkpr Hucker Bros r 3181 Peter
--Remi (Eva) h 633 Randolph av
--Thos app Underwood Ltd res La Salle
--Wallace (Frances) emp Detroit h 759 Charlotte
(R Park)
--Xavier (Gertrude) carp h 1770 Buckingham dr
(Sand E Twp)
LaFrance Delina Mrs h 769 Erie e
--Leo drvr S W a A Rly h 4, 70 Chatham e
--Pauline emp Candn Auto Trim r 770 Erie e
LaFreniere Adelard J (Irene) ice mfg Windsor Ice
& Coal h 222 Glengarry av
--Alex (Kathleen) h 1469 Albert rd
--Cecile assmblr Somerville Ltd r 1457 Albert rd
-—Gabriel 1' 1457 Albert rd
--John F (Laura) emp Chryslers h 3772 Whitney av
--Rheo (Julia) emp Chryslers h 1126 Albert rd
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LA FRENIERE
--Sinie (Armelle) emp Elsworth Co h 1457 Albert
road
Lafrette Rose h 2548 Tourangeau rd (Sand E Twp)
La Fromboise Arthur C (Clara) assmblr Chryslers h
920 Lillian
«Eugene assrnblr Chryslers r 920 Lillian
--Leah Mrs r 469 Indian rd
--Leo emp Fords r 500 Riverdale av (R’Side)
--Madeline insp dept R P Scherer r 3181 Peter
Lagace Adrien (Gladys) emp Windsor Body 8: Fender
Co h 957 Hall av
--Edwd (Leonie) emp Fords h 848 London e
«Emile (Dehlia) wldr math Phil Wood Industries
h 1355 Marentette av
Lager Louis H (Yetta) phy 8a surg 188 Giles blvd e
h same
Lageunesse Omer (Loretta) emp Fords h 4, 1371
Albert rd
LaGodna Elsie Mrs beauty opr Charles Stroud
Beauty Salon res Detroit
La Grace Lunch (Chris V Nick) 978 London w
LaGunas Frank mach Border Tool & Die r 757
Gladstone av
Lahadiuk John(Fedora) h 2414 Westcott rd (Sand E
Twp) ’
Laham Jas (Winnifred) emp Detroit h 5, 775 Sandwich
east
--Nick emp Motor Products Corp h 807 Goyeau
--Salma h 850 Parent av
La Haye Anthony (Edith) machine repair 8; set up
McC 0rd Corp r 2014 Normanr d
Lahey Len emp Fords r 1851 Central av
Lahosky Michael (Agnes) emp Fords h 1367 Langlois
avenue
La Housse Julius (Mayy) emp Fords h 781 Chatham e
Laidlaw Alex r 540 Partington av
—-Alice (wid Henry) h 1345 Victoria av
"Andrew emp Brading’s Cincinnati Cream Brewery
r 171 Janette av
--Arthur emp Essex County Sanatorium r 420 Bruce
avenue
--Henry L (Bertha) insp Genl Motors h 1930
Tourangeau rd
--Jas emp Chryslers r 1565 Drouillard rd
--Jas emp Coca Cola Co r 1930‘Tourangeau rd
--Jas A (Amelia) plmbr Genl Motors h 670 Charles
(R Park)
--Jas W emp Granite Construction Co r 670
Charles (R Park)
--John emp Fords h 1023 sandwich e
--Robt clk John Webb r 540 Partington av
--Robt H app L'Heureux Plumbing 8: Heating Co Ltd
r 954 Moy av
Laidley Fred J (Catharine) sls agt Imp Oil 11 441
Grove av
*Laing see also Lang
--Arthur (Neiieia) announcer CKLW h 1610 Felix av
--Building 137 Ouellette av
--Chas studt r 1167 Kildare rd
--Clarence P (Gertrude) acct H Walker 5; Sons h 1404
Pelissier
--Douglas (Henrietta) acct Fords h 1832 Ottawa
-—Elizth (wid Asa) r 1271 Parent av
--F H Estate 34, 137 Ouellette av
«Geo F (Agnes) phy a; surg 589 Pelissier h 1167
Kildare rd
-—Harry C (Margt) emp Wonder Bakeries h 1648
Ellrose av
--lrene C B h 928 Ouellette av
"Joan nurse Arthur H Lyon r 1832 Ottawa
--John (Gladys) r 925 Church
--John emp Candn Bridge res Amherstburg
--Kathleen emp Chryslers h 1, 1250 Ouellette av
--Maude Mrs clk S H Sergison Ltd r 1464 Victoria
avenue
-—Ruth emp Detroit 1' 1832 Ottawa
--Wm (Alice) brick mason Woodall Bros h 2253
Turner rd -
--Wm (Melanie) emp Fords h 1902 George av
--Wm studt r 1832 Ottawa '
Laing’s Drug Store (Fred D Pearson) 135 Ouellette av
Lainge Kenneth counter clk Brewers’ Wrehse res
Amherstburg




lAlRD, ED, (Edna), Distinctive Clothes and Furni-
shings For Men —- Jaeger Woolens and Apparel
for Men and Women, 423 Ouellette Ave, Phone
3-4313. [1 2500 Gladstone Ave
--Ella (wid Wm) h 23, 16 Ellis av e
--John emp Fords h 3678 Queen
-—Keith (Audrey) (Martin, Laird, Easton & Cowan)
h 29 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
--Kenneth (Dorothy) emp Candn Kellogg Co h 271
Mill
Laiter Mary nurse Detroit r 3631 King
Laithwaite Dolores tchr Mayfair Public Schl r 2218
Byng rd
Laity Ada Mrs hsekpr r 389 Sunset av
Lajeunesse Azeline Mrs priv sec Leo Sylvestre r
1739 Moy av .‘
--C1ara (wid Jerry) h 1195 Drouillard rd
--Danl (Evelyn) emp Fords h 4, 533 Church
-—Ede r 1195 Drouillard rd
--Ella Mrs h 1532 Janette av
—-F J Mrs language tchr 33, 137 Ouellette av
--Henry (Lillie) emp Fords h 1074 Hickory rd
--Luella emp Backstay Standard r 1195 Drouiliard
road
——Ovi.la (Florence) druggist Thompson Pharmacy r
1788 Arthur rd
e—Ovilla h 1316 Cadillac
Lajoie Benedict J (Rose) attdt Shorty’s Service‘Stn
h 360 Wellington av
-—Betty N typist H Walker 8; Sons 1' 3153 Riberdy rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Clarence r 759 California av
--Damase h 860 Parent av
-—Donald (Mabel) emp Abbey Gray Ltd h 3261 Edison
avenue
--Earl E (Beatrice) emp Fords h 982 California av
—-Edsel (Nora) bartender Palace House h 606 Brock
—-Eznily (wid Harry) h 759 California av
--Gerald press opr Somerville Ltd 1' 14 11 Crawford
avenue
--Harold emp Hotel Dieu r 1411 Crawford av
-—Lawrence (Mary) emp Somerville Ltd r 1411
Crawford av
--Leo W (Elsie) trk drvr City Engineers Dept h 1411
Crawford av
-—Lionel (Delia) emp Chryslers h 2385 Alexis rd
(Sand E Twp)
-—Lloyd (Peggy) maint S W 8; A Rly h 1842
Tourangeau rd
--Louis (Dorothy) drvr Border Cities Coal Co h 192
Windsor av
——Louis (Eilleen) plmbr L’Heureux Plumbing 8:
Heating Co Ltd h 1107 Pierre av
--Mabe1 wtrs Island View Tavern
--Matilda (wid Oliver) r 452 Pelissier
--Melina Mrs r 1411 Crawford av
-—Oscar W (Gladys) slsmn Webster Motors (Windsor)
r 1, 368 Partington av
--Peter (Gladys) emp Webster Motors (Windsor) h 1,
368 Partington av
-—Raymond J trk drvr City Engineers Dept r 759
California av
--Rene (Irene) emp Fords r 536 Tournier
——Russell slsmn Essex Welders Supply 1' 1411
Crawford av ‘
--Saml emp Fords h 1020 Tuscarora
-—Stanley (Victoria) emp Fords r 1353 Cadillac
--’I‘hos (Marie) emp Fords h 1353 Cadillac
--Thos R (Juliet) p c Police Dept h 1349 Cadillac
--Wil.fred J (Louise) blksmth sterling Constn h 536
Touruier ~
Lakatos Ethel Mrs h 1263 Elsrnere av
Lake Alfred D (Audrey B) emp Downtown Chev
Oldsmobile h 2283 Forest av
--Arthur J mech Borden Co r 2157 Woodlawn av
lAKE ERIE COAL C0 llMITED, EADrake
President, H L McD0well Vice-President,
Wholesale Only, C and 0 Railway Depot,
365 Devonshire Road, Phone 3-5229






   












--Erie Navigation Co Ltd EA Drake pres &gen1 mngL
McDowell vice—pres coal docks a shipping
365 Devonshire rd
-—Ernest L caretkr Crystal Tower 1- 252 Victoria av
-—Fred (Dorothy) bkpr Associated Services Co h 1375
Rossini blvd
-—Jennie r 1563 York
-—Leonard R emp Bell Tel h 1563 York
«Robt slsmn Dowlers Ltd r 1563 York
--Saml C (Lily) emp & claims off Unemploy Ins
Commn h 2157 Woodlawn av
--Walter emp Kelsey Wheel r 1563 York
Laker Sarah (wid Max) h 3, 685 Wyandotte e
Laks J (Sarah) emp J Shanbom h 5, 736 London e
*Lalande see also Lalonde
--A1phonse E (Bernice) emp S W dz A Rly h 685
Sunset av
--Arthur B (Cecile) clk P O h 986 Dawson rd
--Clarence (Helen) emp Dom Stores 1‘ 1042 Hall av
--Denis emp Checker Cab r 806 Marentette av
--Fred P (Florentine) h 806 Marentette av
-—Lorraine Mrs hrdrssr West. End Beauty Salon r
841 Pierre av
--Rodolphe emp S W 8: A Rly h B18, 286 Pitt w
Lalewski Stanley (Mary) 1' 459 Chilver rd
Laliberte Alex emp Genl Foods r 108 Dougall av
--Armand r 1225 Albert rd
--Cyril (Juliet) emp Chryslers h 1162 Westcott rd
——Frank r 108 Dougall av
--Geo W (Florence) emp Gotfredsons h 1427
Sandwich e
--Joseph (Matilda) emp Chryslers h 1018 Albert rd
-—Joseph (Hannah) emp Fords h 1058 Albert rd
-—Joseph A (Natalie) pckr Fords h 108 Dougall av
--Joseph A plstr r 1058 Albert rd
--Josephine emp Hotel Dieu r 1320 Church
--Leo (Dorothy) pntr r 181 Goyeau
--Leona dom r 210 Moy av
—-Leona (wid Noe) r 1018 Albert rd
--Louis r 108 Dougall av
--Lucien (Lee) emp Fords h 2410 Norman rd (Sand E
Twp)
-—Marcel r 1225 Albert rd
--Norman 0 (Janet) emp Fords h 1102 Hickory rd
--Onesime (May) emp Fords h 1633 Adanac av
--Paul (Valentina) emp Chryslers h 1530 Ellrose av
-—Paul pntr 8; paper hanger Roy & Huebert r 1058
Albert rd
--Rene (Edna) milling mach opr Colonial Tool h 924
Albert rd
—-Roland (Clarise) emp Fords r 1775 Westminster av
(Sand E Twp)
—-Roland emp Chryslers r 1225 Albert rd
--Romeo (Yvonne) contr h 1225 Albert rd
--Rosaire emp Candn Auto Trim r 1273 Albert rd
--Sy1vio A emp Fords r 108 Dougall av
"Telesphore (Winnie) emp Fords h 1555 Windermere
road
Laliberty Amelda r 1204 Albert rd
-—Joseph (Matilda) emp Chryslers h 1018 Albert rd
--Ray (Marie) r 3769 Russell
--Richd emp Fords r 1018 Albert rd
Lalka Wm cook Mario’s Rest h 1767 Marentette av
Lallemand Fred A 8; Co Ltd C F Morris mgr yeast
& bakers supplies 24 Sandwich 6
Lally Henry studt r 754 Dougall av
*Lalonde also see Lalande
--A1fred slsmn The Natl Life Assce Co of Can res St
Joachim
--Andrew shprgan Bread r 1150 Prince rd
--Ann.clk Hotel Dieu h 101 St Jacques (Tecumseh
--Aure1 (Alma) emp Fords h 1674 Hall av
--Bernard (Dorothy) emp Fords r 535 Lincoln rd
--Chas S (Helen) emp Fords h 2178 Parent av


































































































































--Geo (Barbara) emp Fords h 5567 Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp) ,
--Henry (Edna) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1645
Aubin rd
-—John (Jeanne) emp Candn Bridge res Emerville
--Joseph (Aurore) lab CIL h 1150 Prince rd
-—Joseph (Gertrude) lab Fords h 985 Felix av
--Lawrence slsmn C H Smith Co r 71 Giles blvd e
--Margt emp Prince Edward Hotel r 1150 Prince rd
--Melina (wid Aurele) h 818 Jos Janisse av
——Melvin bkr Rowland 8: O'Brien r 985 Felix av
-—Omer emp Fords r 1150 Prince rd
--Raymond J (Coralie) torch solderer Long Mfg h
1271 George av
—-Roger (Theresa) lab Fords h 3186 Sandwich w
--Rose emp Neal’s Bakery h 7A, 1219 Monmouth rd
LaLonge Jane priv sec Children’s Aid Society r
103 Park (Amherstburg)
Lam Jack clk Shanghai Cafe r 221 Sandwich e
La Mantia Antoinette assmblr Flex- D-Tube r 226
‘Pratt pl
—-Joseph (Louise) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1667 Pierre
avenue . i
--Laurence emp Bendix-Eclipse r 226 Pratt pl
--Mary C h 226 Pratt p1
Lamar Adeline Mrs h 676 Aylmer av
--Adeline Mrs h 676 Aylmer av
—-Edna opr Motor Products Corp r 2331 Francois rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Florence (The Better Shop) h 2331 Francois rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Laurent 1‘ 676 Aylmer
——Napoleon (Vitilane) gdnr r 2331 Francois rd
(Sand E Twp)
LaMarre Aurore mach opr L A Young Industries h
592 Wyandotte e
--Emelia h 505 Wellington av
--Gerald J mail porter P O r 505 Wellington av
--Louis (Georgena) emp Windsor Hotel h 174
Janette av
--Roger (Maria) tool grinder Fords h 1350 George av
“Rese Mrs assmblr Mcc 0rd Corp h 3, 873 Assumption
LaMarsh Dorothy emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1428
Everts av (Sand W Twp)
--Earl I (Beatrice) emp Fords h 3769 Russell
--Ivy h 595 Bruce av
-—‘Joseph h 145 Chewitt
-—Judd (Nettie) emp Fords h 1086 Felix av
--Percy E (Emily) emp Chryslers h 1428 Everts av
(Sand W Twp)
La May Geo emp Wonder Bakeries r 508 Riverdale
av (R’Side)
--Louis emp Candn Bridge r 508 Riverdale av (R’Side)
*Lamb see also Lambe
—-Chas (Margt) emp Fords r 414 Moyev
--Ella r 3, 538 Louis av
--Frank (Beryl) emp Wonder Bakeries h 327 Wellington
avenue
--Jas H T (Meryl) emp Chryslers h 546 Brock
--Jas S (Jessie) lnsp Motor Products Corp h 2332
Turner rd
--Jas S (Dorothy) emp Windsor Industrial Supplies
8; Parts Ltd h 1835 Byng rd
--Jessie (wid Wm) h 744 Monmouth rd
--John press opr Somerville Ltd r 1629 Howard av
--Kathleen emp Candn Auto Trim r 216 Jarvis av
(R’side)
--Leslie (Beatrice) emp Fords h 327 Wellington av
--Ralph (Alice) emp MCR h 709 William (R Park) '
--Walter r 191 Church
--Walter emp Prince Edward Hotel 1‘ 406 Chatham w
——Walter A (Isabelle) cash Silverwood’s h 1518
Norman rd
Lambden Gordon (Geraldine) slsmn M G Butler 5; Co
r 1967 Pillette rd
--Leonard (Edith) 'emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1807
Ford blvd (Sand 13 Twp)
*Lambe see also Lamb
--Hubert A (Florence) insp Bendix-Eclipse h 1128
Giles blvd e
--Laura M dir of nursing Metro Genl Hosp h 803
Victoria av
Lambert Amy groc cash A & P r B, 1525 Dufferin p1
‘--Arthur carp r 256 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)




























































































«Arthur (Diane) emp Shell Oil Co 2' 2187 Parent av
--Bessie Mrs emp Chryslers h 0-7, 1495 Gladstone
avenue
--Chas (Joyce) acct Fords h 1012 Bruce av
--Chas emp Candn Bridge r 933 Bridge av
--Clarence (Barbara) emp Fords h 1547 Church
--Donald (Marylyn) emp Fords r 828 Louis av
-—Douglas (Marie) supt Fords h 2433 Windermere rd
--Eugene emp Fords r 256 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
--Hugh (Beatrice) clk Pond’s Drug St ores h 558
Edinborough (R Park)
--J Regd (Betty) customs 8: excise officer Natl Rev h
268 Reedmere av (R’Side)
--Leo J emp Chryslers h 485 Caron av
--Magdalene h 257 Pitt w
--Margt Mrs .11 1085 Dougall av
--Robt (May) emp Fords h 28 Prado pl (R Side)
--Stanley J (Marion) emp Detroit h 436 Caroline
--Ulric (Gertrude) emp Fords h 256 Jefferson blvd
(R‘Side)
Lamberton Amelia (wid Saml) h 957 Moy av
--Doug1as emp Chryslers r 957 Moy av
«Douglas E (Ruth) emp Wheel Trueing Tool h 2563
Turner rd
--Wm C (Vera) emp Fords h 1528 Gladstone av
Lambie Grace r 1103 Highland av
--John (Jean) firemn Win Fire Dept h 1103 Highland
avenue
Lambing Phillip (Elaine) emp Peerless Countryside
Dairies h 2, 1007 Pelissier
Lambrick Chas (Patricia) emp Fords h 5, 1095
Goyeau
Lambros Evangelos (Alexandria) (Casino Grill) h
‘728 Bruce av
--Jas emp Casino Grill r 728 Bruce av
--Peter emp Vanity Restaurant r 363 Indian rd
--Thos emp Casino Grill r 728 Bruce av
Lameck Edmund (Kathleen) emp Detroit h 2223
Forest av
Lamers Ellen Mrs olk Fords h 2255 Hall av
Lamon Alonzo (Kathleen) h 245 Campbell av
--Chas S (Mary E) h 451 Josephine av
--Lawrence emp Essex Terminal Rly r 245
Campbell av
--Leslie G (Margt) ioremn Fords h 820 Ouellette av
--Margt slsldy Brown’s Silk Shoppes Ltd r 820
Ouellette av
Lamond David emp Hydro r 940 Bruce av
Lamont Alfred (Edith) lab Fords h 3383 Peter
--Alphonse J (Hazel) foremn City Engineers Dept h 956
Tecumseh blvd w
“Clarence emp'City Engineers Dept r 682 Eugene
(R Park)
"Clifford teamster r 2304 Janette av (Sand W Twp)
--Edwd (Valeda) blksmth CIL h 682 Eugene (R Park)
--Ernest emp Fords h 2390 Janette av (Sand W Twp)
-—Fred (Eileen) trk drvr Ryan Contracting Co Ltd r
1305 Campbell av
--Geo drvr Parent Cartage :- 574 Rosedale av
--Harry (Rita) emp Fords h 327 Bridge av
--Kenneth (Lila) drvr Wonder Bakeries r 1968
Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Leroy emp Hotel Dieu r 1165 Tecumseh blvd e
--Merle J (Florence) jwlry app Nantais & Hill r 956
Tecumseh blvd w
--Patrick (Elizth) h 574 Rosedale av
--Raymond J (Myrell) stock handler Toledo Scale h
2317; Turner rd
--Richd (Leonie) h 2300 Janette av (Sand W Twp)
--Rosina (wid Lowat) h 2304 Janette av (Sand W Twp)
«Roy (Grace) emp Fords h 1705 Aubin rd
--Wm R trk drvr City Engineers Dept 11 1305
Campbell av
Lamontagne Cecile Mrs h 359 Brant
--Suzanne studt r 359 Brant
Lamoth Wm emp Fords r 323 Bruce av
Lamothe Geo (Margt) millwright Fords h 873 Lawrence
road
--Victor (Jennie) emp CNR h 909 Pierre av
Lamotte Ernest emp Bell Paper r 564 Curry av
--Leo (Leona) emp Dom Forge a Stamping h 1010
Elm av
Lamonreaux Lawrence emp Great lakes Die Casting
res La Salle
Lamoureux Adelaide (wid Elie) h 1, 139 Sandwich e
--David (Yvonne) engnr Capital Theatre h 472
Bridge av
--Edgar C (Phyllis) mgr Empire Theatre 11 84
Villaire av (R’Side)
--Emile (Carmen) emp Fords h 251 Reedmere av
(R’Side)
--Emi1e (Yvonne) emp Fords h 1784 Westcott rd
--Gerald app McManus Dental Laboratories r 1784
Westcott rd
 
--Leo P (Rita) slsmn Northern Life Assce Co of Can I
h 1750 Pillette rd
--Marcelline (wid Francois X) r 216 Riverdale av
(R’Side)
--Oliva D (wid Frank) h 1089 Cadillac
--Rosabelle clk Candn Natl Inst for the Blind Cigar
Stand r 1, 139 Sandwich e
--Wilfred (Elizth) police Chryslers h 216 Riverdale
av (R’Side)
Lamphier Bridget (wid Anthony) r 1534 Parent av
«Cyril J (Marie) slsmn Can Bread h 262 Cadillac
Lampkin Richd F service stn 1192 Ouellette av r
788-7 92 Gladstone av
Lampkovitz Arthur studt r 1046 Church
«Bernard (Mary) (Imperial Shoe Store) h 1046
Church
Lampman Annie (wid Percy) r 1256 Monmouth rd
--Geo M (Edna) trimmer Fords h 1256 Monmouth rd
--Melvin (Betty) emp Fords r 473 Logan av
Lamponi Julius (Beatrice) emp Win Gas h 1069 Elm av
Lampron Joseph (Marguerite) h 699 Langlois av
--Priscille (wid Augustin) r 47 Elliott e
Lampton Peter emp Kelsey Wheel r 1353 Wellington av
Lamy Marin (Maryann) emp Livingston’s Wood Prod
h 951 Dougall av
Lancaster Anna V sec E W Lancaster Co Ltd r 2309
Parkwood av ‘
lANCASTER E W (0 lIMITED, THE, EdwardW
Lancaster President and Manager, Roy G Lan-
caster Vice-President and Treasurer, A V
Lancaster Secretary, Cartage, Local and Long
Distance Hauling, 850 Wyandotte West, Phone
3-1166 (See adv front cover and cards class
Movers and Storage)
--Earl E dir Ontario Motor League res Comber
--Eden stenog Fords r 20 Jefferson blvd (R‘Side)
«Eden studt r 6720 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Edwd W (Anna) pres dz genl mgr E W Lancaster Co
Ltd h 2309 Parkwood av
-—Frank govt insp Can Steamship Lines r 206
Sandwich w
--Glen drvr E W Lancaster Co r 2309 Parkwood av
—-Neville (Carol) emp Fords h 15, 249 Pillette rd
--Norma R off clk E W Lancaster Co r 2309
Parkwood av
-—Roy G (Jean) vice-pres & treas E W Lancaster Co
Ltd h 2485 Windermere rd
-—Wm (Mary) emp Fords h 6720 Riverside dr (R’Side)
-—Wm F (Mary) acct Fords h 20 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
Lance Francis emp Dinsmore Constn r 327 Windsor av
Lancop Armand (Marie) emp Duplate h 2268 Marentette
avenue
-—Chas (Margarite) serv clk Webster Motors (Windsor)
h 1, 1287 Parent av
-—Henry (Jean)emp Chryslers h 2210 York
--Juliet bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 1, 1287
Parent av
--Leo P (Rita) (The Neighborhood Barber Shop) h
1576 Ellrose av
--Marie off clk C H Smith Co 1' 1, 1287 Parent av
--Maurice H (Josephine) emp Candn Motor Lamp h
1173 Gladstone av
Lancsa John contr h 705 Moy av
Land Donald drvr Donnelly Bros Cartage res
Elms’tead
--Harry (Hope) barber h 1184 Mercer
--Leaon (June) drvr Geo E White & Son Ltd r 1041
McDougall
Land’s Luggage (Hymie Armeland) 130 Pitt e
Landale Harry (Mary) emp NYC Rly h 704 South
Pacific av (R Park)
--Helen bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 704 South
Pacific av (R Park)
Landau Kalman (Sonia) (Landau’s Meat Market) h
1424 Parent av
Landau’s Meat Market (Kalman Landau) Stall 9, 257
Pitt e
Landauer John (Rosie) emp Chryslers h 3510 Little
River rd (R’Side) '
Landego Matt (Doris) (Public Parket) h 1197
Drouillard rd
Landgratt Albt emp Fords r 820 Marion av
--Ede A (Lorraine) tool repairmn Fords h 1873
Central av
«Geo r 284 Josephine av
«Gloria A r 820 Marion av
--Jack L (Eliza) foremn Genl Foods h 284 Josephine
avenue
--Madeline (wid Albt) h 820 Marion av
--Thos W r 284 Josephine av
Landgraft Chas (Sarah) h 1111 Windsor av















--Chas janitor Geo H Wilkinson Ltd h 3, 258
Glengarry av
Landis Eva (wid Fred) h 4, 271 Pillette rd
Lando Andrew (Mary) h 2138 Bruce av
Lindon Hilda L Mrs clk Unemploy Ins Commn h 6,
1017 Pierre av
-—Vernita emp Can Grill h 559 Chatham e
Landowsky Joseph emp East Windsor Hospital r 953
Albert rd
Landriault Joseph D (Sophie) mech City Engineers
Dept h 1524 Francois rd
Landry Achille J (Eileen) emp Motor Products Corp
h 1132 Wellington av
--Alice emp Candn Motor Lamp r 2440 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp)
-—Audrey emp Fords r 1173 Sandwich e
--Bernard N (Edna) emp McCord Corp h 2567
George av (Sand E Twp)
«Cletus G emp C P Exp r 1173 Sandwich e
--Ede (Lilly) emp Detroit h 1066 Albert rd
«G C vehicleman’s hlpr C P Exp 2' 1173 Sandwich 8
--GeO 1' (Victoria) insp Dom Forge & Stamping h
2452 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
--Geo T (Triangle Construction) r 1173 sandwich e
--Geo W (Delphine) steel erector Truscon Steel h 1173
Sandwich e
--Herbt (Mary) coremkr Fords h 177 Josephine av
«Herman M (Corinne) h 1931 Iroquois
--Norman C (Clara) torch solderer Long Mfg h 2440
Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Stephen (Mary) layout man T J Eansor dz Sons h
401 Esdras pl (R Side)
-—Thompson H (Wilma) emp Ryan Contracting Co
r 177 Josephine av
"Walter (Lillian) emp Fords h 2, 641 Sandwich e
--Wm (Martha) h 1503 Windermere rd
Landspeary Catherine (wid John D) h 382 California av
Landstedt Josepha (wid Algot) h 944 McKay av
Landy Mack (Stella) emp Fords h 977 Marentette av
Lane Arnold (Lane’s Confectionery) r 296 Rankin av
--Cecil .T (Kathleen) eng‘nr Fords h 1171 Windermere
road
«Cyril stereotyper Win Star r 1171 Windermere rd
--Douglas C (Eileen) emp Chryslers h 1862 Durham
place
--Earl crane opr J Kovinsky 8; Sons r 3rd Concession
(Roseland)
--Edwin W (Ann) clk Fords h 2385 Howard av
--Ernest B
pres Windsor
Tool 8; Die Ltd h 626
Dougall av
-—Frances nurse Hotel Dieu r 517 Grove av
--Geo B r 720 Gladstone av
--Geo E













































Immigration h 517 Grove av
--Wm B (Gladys) mech Walsh Texaco Products h
2346 Louis av
Lane’s Confectionery
(Arnold Lane 8; Dorothea
Forward) 1527 London w ‘








(Valarie) ctr Loblaws h 1954 Ford blvd






















































































































































































































h 1228 Oak av
.--Geo emp Chryslers r 1228 Oak av
«Geo (Pearl) stmftr Chryslers h 158 Elm av
--Jack E emp Detroit h 5, 1077 Sandwich w









Smith Co r Janisse av (Sand W
Twp)
--Robt H
(K Anna) emp Fords r 1836 Dacotah dr
Lange Gustav (Bertha) lab Fords h 496 Crawford av




(Simone) sheet metal wkr Malach
Roofing & Flooring Co h 844 Gladstone av
Langenek Abolonia (wid Michael) h 1077 Drouillard rd
--Elizth r 1077 Drouillard rd




(Langer’s Auto Service) h
267
Moy av
--Jack (Langer’s Auto Service) r 267 Moy av
Langer’s Auto Service (Isaac & Jack Langer) serv
stn 824 Wyandotte e
Langevin Vincent chef Killarney Hotel r same
Langford Albt (May) emp Fords h 574 Charles (R Park)
"Arthur E (Margt) emp Chryslers h 260 Westminster
blvd (R’Side)
--Diana 1‘ 1055 Sandwich e
--Harold M Rev (Elizth) rector St Mary’s (Ang)
Church h 1983 St Mary’s Gate
--John r 511 Devonshire rd
--Regd (Alice) emp Fords h 1055 Sandwich e
--Rose ironer Sunshine Laundry r 461 Mill
--Rose E clk P O h 102, 280 Park w
--Transport Geo Gee mgr 1619 Windsor av
Langill Roy (Jean) emp Fords h 646 Mill
-—Wm (Agnes) jwlr Nantais & Hill r 1780 Hickory rd
Langin Chas F (Muriel) drvr Overland Exp r 1451
Bernard rd
Langis Claire D emp Detroit r 456 Karl pl
-—Florida A drsmkr r 456 Karl pl
-—Rose-Ann drsmkr h 456 Karl pl
Langlade (Irene) assmblr Perfection Auto Products
r 2362 Fraser av
Langley Geo E (Evelyn) steel wkr T
J Eansor & Sons
h 1262 Windermere rd
«John (Matilda) emp Allan Construction r 1615
Pelletier av
-—John (Thelma) stkmn Fords h 2578 Tourangeau rd
(Sand E Twp)
Langlois Albt (Wanda) emp Fords h 317 Marentette av
--Alex tool layout a: bench Colonial Tool res R R #2
Tecumseh
——Alfred A (Margt) emp Truscon Steel h 1795 Gladstone
avenue
--Allan J firemn Win Fire Dept h 5, 465 Chatham w
-—Alphonse (Dorothy) emp Candn Motor Lamp
h 1817 Arthur rd
-—Alphonse E (Josephine) serv stn attdt Wyandotte
Service h 26 Cecile (R'Side)
--Alvin (Muriel) lab Fords h 423 Wellington av
--Amanda Mrs h 3181 Donnelly
--Anthony C (Pearl) wtchmn DeVilbiss Mfg h 1159
Moy av
--Arnold emp Fords r 1528 Dufferin pl
-—Arthur (Betty) musician h 532 Crawford av
-—Arthur E capt Win Fire Dept h 351 Mill
--Arthur J emp City Engineers Dept r 534 Parent av
--Arthur J postal suprvsr Windsor (Sandwich) Postal
Station res La Salle
-—Arthur J (Myrna) traffic & maint Candn Transit Co
h 351 Mill
--Barbara priv sec C H Smith 1' 1787 Chilver rd
«Bella stenog Colonial Tool r 2816 Dominion blvd
"Bernadette (wid John) r 267 Elm av
--Betty multiple mach opr Essex Wire Corp h B4,
815 London w
«Bruce (Vilma) emp Fords r 773 Patricia rd
--Carl (Ruth) emp Fords h 2264 Wellesley
-—Carmon V emp Fords h 972 Bruce av
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—-C1arence (Stella) emp Candn Sirocco h 1672 “Raymond (Ah/ma) h 1937 TecumSEh bIVd W (81nd W
Benjamin av TWP) . I
--Clarence (Catherine) emp Chryslers h 4808 Seminole "Refer; (Angelme) emp Candn Auto Trim h 867
e 1)! av
--Clarence A (Cecelia) mach Banner Metal Prod
h 744 Irvine
--Clarence S (Edith M) rcvr Bowman-Anthony h 1787
Chilver rd .
--Clifford (Eileen) (Langlois Market) h 921 Marion av
--Corinnne (wid Albemy) h 2227 Highland av
—-Dolores stk clk Waddell’s Sound 8; Radio res LaSalle
-—Donald emp Chryslers r 2325 Arthur rd (Sand E
Twp)
--Douglas (Helen) emp Fords h 1st East Taylor av
(Sand W Twp)
--Earl (Delia) mgr Carling Breweries Ltd h 1005
Riverside dr(R‘Side)
--Edmond L mech Chryslers h 9, 416 Lincoln rd
-—Edwd emp Chryslers r 515 Chatham e
-—Elzear J (Ida) h 2325 Arthur rd (sand E Twp)
--Emelia Mrs practical nurse East Win Hosp h 922 '
Monmouth rd
-—Ermond J emp Fords r 526 Gladstone av
--Eugene r 1703 Benjamin av
--Eugene J (Harriet) city treas City Treasury h 4321
Wyandotte e
--Evelyn emp Swift Candn r 972 Bruce av
-—Florestine (wid Edmond) h 359 Goyeau
—-Frances E (Helen) firemn Win Fire Dept h 795 Mill
--Fredk G slsmn h 526 Gladstone av
--Geo (Lillian) emp CPR h 6th West Betts av (Sand W
Twp)
--Geo F (Pearl) r 435 Hanna e
--Gerald p c Police Dept r 332 Bridge av
--Glen (Geraldine) emp Candn Steel h 716 Monmouth
road
--Gretta (wid Alex) emp Parke Davis r 1025 Hickory
road
--Harold c (Freda) p c Police Dept h (rear) 442
Chilver rd
--Harry (Edith) emp Fords h 773 Patricia rd
-—Harry B (Agnes) (Langlois Market) h 2031
Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
--Harry J (Irene) wtchmkr C J Vezina Jeweller h 1556
Church
-—Harvey (Charlotte) emp Chryslers h 515 Chatham e
--Henry r 723 London e
—-Henry (Theresa) (Hank’s Service Station) res
Tecumseh
--Henry L emp Fibre Products h 1715 Langlols av
—-Herman boiler house e-ngnr John Wyeth «S; Bro res
Amherstburg
-—Ida r430 Rosedale av
--Irene emp Seguin Bros Ltd r 1556 Church
--Jane W (wid Wm F) r 127 Oak av
--Kathleen opr Motor Products Corp r 1757
Tourangeau rd
--Lawrence G emp CPR r 1937 Tecumseh blvd w
(Sand W Twp)
--Lawrence J (Delia) mach opr Toledo Scale h 2647
Parent av (R Park)
-—Leo (Alma) emp Chryslers h 1170 Moy av
-—Leon (Helen) foremn Genl Motors h 2028 Pillette
road
--Lona (wid John W) h 94 Lawrence rd
--Lucien D (Anne) press opr Long Mfg h 411
Sandwich 9
"Lula stenog Fords r 420 Janette av
--Market (Harry & Clifford Langlois) grocery 5138
Tecumseh blvd 9 (Sand E Twp)
«Mary (wid Noe) h 2383 Arthur rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Maurice (Bonita) emp Truscon Steel h 2331
George av (Sand E Twp)
-—Merle r 1937 Tecumseh blvd w (Sand W Twp)
——Mlnnie (vgid Albt) h 1, 3 Grand Marals rd (Sand W
TWP
--Nettie Mrs stenog Rodd, Wigle, Whiteside &
Coughlin res R R #3 Harrow
--Noah (Dora) (Recreation Barber Shop) h 950
Chatham 9
--Noah (Josephine) lab St Alphonse Cemetery h 1765
Benjamin av
—-Norman (Corine) emp Detroit h 860 Lawrence rd
--Norman (Loretta) emp Fords h 329 Elinor (R’Side)
--Norman R sec-trees Separate School Board h 765
McKay av
--Ovila E (Hortense) packing & shipping suprvsr
CIL res R R #1 River Canard
--Paul (Grace) emp Fords r 773 Patricia rd
--Paul R firemn Win Fire Dept r 2028 Pillette rd
--Pearl assmblr Somerville Ltd r 2695 Lloyd George
blvd (Sand E Twp)
«Percy (Lena) emp Truscon Steel h 1672 Benjamin av
--Philip emp CNR r 2309 Howard av
 
--Regd M (Dorothy) opr Motor Products Corp 1‘ 3'
1937 Tecumseh blvd w (Sand W Twp)
--Robt (Lorraine) emp Kelsey Wheel h 2-7, 1495
Gladstone av
—-Roger (Teresa) field rep Genl Motors Acceptance
Corp r 811 Ellrose av
-—Roy H (Kathleen) box assemlby Long Mfg r 1757 f
Tourangeau rd
--Verna Mrs r 5, 1617 Assumption
--Vivian emp H Walker 8: Sons r 1937 Tecumseh
blvd w (Sand W Twp)
"Walter (Rose) emp Fords h 2695 Lloyd George blvd
(Sand E Tﬁp)
—-Wllfred E (Loretta) trk drvr SandE Twp h 2032
Westminster blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Wilfrid emp Chryslers h 1637 Randolph av (Sand W
TWP)
--Wilfrid .1 Rev pastor Church of Our Lady of the
Holy Rosary h 229 Cadillac }
——Wm (Vera) emp Border Cities Wire h 1921 Jeffersor'
blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Wm slsmn r 921 Marion av
--Wm E emp Fords h 435 Hanna e ‘;
--Wm H clk Motor Products Corp r 911 Lawrence rd
Langmaid Barry (Marian) emp Fords h 1259 Chilver y
road
--Clare (Eunice) h 734 Victoria av "
--G Bruce (Ann) section head H Walker «S: Sons h 553
Campbell av _
Langrill Wm (Lily) sgt Police Dept h 2250 Lincoln ra
Langs Catherine L (wid Jacob) r 560 Pierre av
—-Geo W (Alfreda) checker CNR h 560 Pierre av ’
--Leonard (Minnie) emp Chryslers h 1152 Lincoln rd
--Marie C clk -stenog McGuire Advertising r 560
Pierre av
—-Richd asst mgr Park Theatre r 1152 Lincoln rd
Langseth Jessie (wid Carl) h 545 Church
Langshaw Regd E (Margt) mechanical drftsmn Giifelsi‘
& Vallet of Can Ltd h 5500 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
Langthorne Agnes emp L A Young Industries r 489
Doug-all av
Langton Herbt (Phyllis) turnkey Essex County Gaol
h 1851 Westcott rd ;;
Langwith Lulu M Mrs bkpr Law 8; Anderson h 245 I’
Elm av
Lanigan Chris W emp Ford Trade Schl r 2473
Turner rd
—-Nina (wid John) h 582 Pitt w
Lanktree Annie (wid Arden) h 3232 College av ;‘
--Chas K (Phyllis) drftsmn Candn Bridge 1' 3232
College av
«Dorothy emp Detroit r 3232 College av
Lanntn D (Helen) emp Fords h 1507 Pelissier
Lanork lndustries Ltd Saml J York pres F W Reid
vice—pres Gordon B Lang sec-treas 8; mgr 9»
steel shelving, hydraulic equipment 8;
hydraulic hoists '671 Wyandotte e
Lanoue Christopher (Helene) h 963 Albert rd
--Edwd (Dina) h 1227 Aubin rd
--Hector (Anna) emp Fords h 2662 Richmond
--Henry I (Pauline) emp S W & A Rly h 669 Walker I;
--Idas (Charlebois) tel opr CPR h 1450 Victoria av ‘
--Jas (Mabel) foremn Fords h 2481 Bernard rd
(Sand E Twp)
-—John J (Leona) emp Chryslers h 2579 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Lawrence app Wm H Pierce 1‘ 2579 Pillette rd
--Leon sprayer Motor Products Corp res R R #3
Maidstone
--Norman (Margt) plmbr Wm H Pierce h 1514 St
Luke rd v
--Philonere tchr St Angela R C Schl r 1450 Victorh’i
avenue ail
--Pierrette tchr St Edmund Schl r 1450 Victoria :31";
--Rachel studt r 1450 Victoria av
--Robt studt r 1450 Victoria av
"Rosaire asst J M Cole res Tecumseh
«Rosalie (wid Remi) r 1220 Gladstone av
Lanouette Joe emp Candn Auto Trim r 1082 Dougall
"Martha finishing dept opr Sterling Drug r 1082 ‘
Dougall av
Lansdowne Mary emp Red Feather Community Fuﬁ‘
r 1610 Benjamin av
Lansing Henrietta Mrs h 1535 Assumption
Lanska Bernice emp Diane Frocks r 317 Goyeau
Lanspeary C Lyle (Sarah) druggist Coutts Drugs L"?
h 1617 Ouellette av










-—Edwardine M (wid Clarence A) h 2019 Willistead
“Cecile was Mercury Lunch r 775 Hall av
cres
--Doris clk Metro Stores r
1541 Sandwich
e
--Gladys (wid Frank) h 351 Moy av
—-Gordon W (lone) rep Mutual Life of Can h 9, 308
Randolph av
--Kenneth clk Fords r 351 Moy av .
"Lillian J (wid W W) h 1377 Ouellette av
—-Mary A (wid David) h 1517 Pelissier
“Park (before 1167) s s Giles blvd e
--Wm D phy 8: surg 69Giles blvd w h 75 same
Lanspeary’s Ltd Mrs Marion L Stedman pres Gene
Stedman sec druggists 16 Ellis av e Branches;
501-5116; 1300 Erie e, 212 Erie w, 1175
London w, 1284 Prince rd, 1598 Tecumseh blvd
e, 500, 903 8a 1998 Wyandotte e
Lantz Edwd (Elisabeth ) mgr Raitar Transport Ltd
h 2316 Louis av
--Gerald (Eileen) dispatcher Raitar Transport Ltd h
2316 Louis av
Lanyi Dezso (Agnes) h 2183 Ontario
Lapadat Mary beautician Josef’s Hairdressing Salon
r 686 Church
Lapain Bernard trucker Confed Coal & Coke res R R
#2 Essex
--Frank (Lela) emp Chryslers h 1447 Dougall av
--Kenneth (Christine) trucker Confed Coal 8; Coke
res R. R #2 Essex
«Raymond r 1447 Dougall av
Lapaine Jas starter H Walker 8: Sons res Roseland
La Palme Camil (Geraldine) emp Dom Twist Drill
h 1828 Olive rd
--Felix (Grace) emp Fords h 28 Lauzon rd (R‘side)
--Victor emp Dom Twist Drill r 28 Lauzon rd
(R’Side)
La Paloma Restaurant (Steve Stoyanovich & Norman
Bagovich) 1898 Ottawa
Lapansee Leo sign pntr C E Marley Ltd r 822
Marentette av
Lapcevich John (Nancy) emp Chryslers r 4, 2927
Richmond
Lapchinsky Joseph emp Assumption College r 804
Pierre av
Lapchuk Alex emp Prince Edward Hotel r 1536
Langlois av
Lapcruk Nick (Olga) emp Chryslers h 1331 Elm av
Lapensee Denis (Geraldine) h 2287 Marentette av
--Geo J (Flora) emp Fords h 1578 St Luke rd
--Leo emp Marley Sign r 822 Mare‘ntette av
«Paul emp Fords h 6, 1241 McDougall
Lapentigny Celia (wid Hector) h 377 Parent av
"Earl (Helen) (Workingmen’s Car Lot) h 1465
Elsmere av
--Peter r 2323 Wellesley
Lapianka Joseph emp Walker Metal 1' 1519
Benjamin av
Lapidat Steve (Mary) emp Chryslers h 686 Church
Lapierre Adalard (Mary) trk drvr Chryslers h 405
Chatham w
--Beatrice emp Bell Tel r ‘1, 839 Tuscarora
-—Cecile (wid Joseph) h 247 Rossini blvd
-—Henry L (Alexina) dairymn Borden Co 11 2470
St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
--Jerry meat clk Dom St ore r 573 Victoria av
—-Joseph S (Mena) emp Backstay Standard h 1, 839
Tuscarora
--Leo (Elizth) timekpr Fords h 339 McEwan av
~-Margt J opr Bell Tel r 1, 839 Tuscarora
Lapinskas J urgis emp Walker Metal r 1564 Benjamin
avenue
Lapka Olha (wid Michael) h 1114 Hall av
Lapkewych Paul r 1715 Alexis rd
Laplante Hazel emp Candn Motor Lamp











































Walker Metal 1- 6038 Tecumseh











































Chryslers h 1783 Jefferson blvd
(Sand E ‘1 Np)
--Elmer (Mary) emp Fords h 1907 Westminster av
(Sand E Twp)
-—Ernest emp Blak Bros Bakery
—-Ernest J (Aurelia) h 237 Dougall av
--Frank (Diana) carp Candn Auto Trim h 1178 Albert
road
-—Gaston (Margt) mech Dunlaps Battery 8: Tire
Service r 463 Pelissier
—-Gordon emp South Windsor Cab r 2192 Parent av
--Hector (Lena) emp Fords r 937 Lillian
--Hector (Alma) emp Fords h 737 Marion av
--Henry emp Fords r 2304 Janette av (Sand W Twp)
--Jean A emp Marcus Grocery r 737 Marion av
--Jeanette emp H Walker 8; Sons r 1515 Rossini blvd
"Madeleine clk Fords r 4, 1494 York
--Mary (wid Ephrem) h 403 McKay av
--Maurice r 1178 Albert rd
--Milton (Thelma) delivery man The Good House-
keeping Shop of Can Ltd h 817 Assumption
-—Napoleon (Leevina) h 990 Marion av
—-Oscar (Emma) carp h 1515 Rossini blvd
——Percy (Marion) carp Fords h 441 Ellis av w
--Philias r 2192 Parent av
-—Phyllis beauty opr Gascoyne’s Beauty Service r
1783 Jefferson blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Raymond (Yvonne) (Maxwell Coffee Shop)
--Rene (Lillian) emp Fords h 2192 Parent av
-—'I‘hos D (Margt) h 4, 1494 York
-—Victor bench man Win Lumber r 1044 Wyandotte w
——Wilmer (Terence) emp Fords h 2176 Windermere
road
LaPorte Adolph (Laura) grinder Fords h 112 Lauzon
rd (R’Side) ,
-—Albt J (Marie) spray pntr Fords h 117 Westminster
blvd (R‘Side)
--Andrew r 140 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--Archie emp Town of Riverside r 136 lauzon rd
(R‘Side)
-—Arthur (Agnes) emp Candn Motor lamp h 2040
Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)
-—Arthur emp Hawkeswood Garage r 1654 Parent av
«Arthur (Fanny) emp Town of Riverside h 136
Lauzon rd (R’Side)
"Bernard meat clk Loblaws r 1330 Erie e
--Clarence (June) assmblr L A Young Industries h
1358 Partington av
--Delia (wid John) r 1404 Benjamin av
--Desire (Adele) emp Fords h 1160 Hickory rd
--Ernest (Lydia) emp Candn Auto Trim r 722 Brant
--Eugene (Marie) farmer h s s Tecumseh blvd
(Sand E Twp)
--Francis (Jeanne) slsmn Lessard Electric Co h
128 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
-—Fred emp Sam’s Fruit Merchant’s r 140 Lauzon
rd (R’Side)
--Harold emp Chryslers r 243 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--Kenneth (Lena) emp Chryslers h 1488 Felix av
--Leo (Libby) emp Chryslers h 124 St Paul av (R’Side)
--Leo (Isabelle) emp Fords h 868 Brant
--Le0nard A (Veronica) farmer h 4119 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
--Lionel (Lucille) emp Fords h 1840 Central av
--Lloyd (Janet) assmblr L A Young Industries h 1762
Tourangeau rd
--Madeline emp H Walker & Sons r 1615 Pillette rd
-—Marie-Theraise emp Chryslers r 217 St Rose av
(R'Side)
--Norman r 868 Brant
--Phillias J (Josephine) foremn Walker Metalres
Tecumseh
-—Raymond drvr Langlois Market r s s Tecumseh blvd
e (Sand E Twp)
-—Raymond (Mary) drvr Veteran Cab Co of Windsor Ltd
h 571 Josephine av
--Rene emp Chryslers r s s Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp)
--Rene clk A & P r 868 Brant
-—Robt studt r 243 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
-—Roger (Evelyn) emp Chryslers h 2404 Reaume rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Roland J (Florence) spray pntr T J Eansor 8: Sons
h 1330 Erie e
--Roseabella fabricator McCord Corp
«Rubin (Helen) emp Fords h 817 Wellington av
--Rudolph toolmkr Win Tool & Die res Tecumseh
--Russel emp Chryslers r 112 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
«Theodore (Myrtle) emp Fords h 1615 Pillette rd
--Vina (wid Alzas) h 140 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--Wallace mach opr L A Young Industries 2' 1060
McKay av ‘
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































rd (Sand E Twp)










































































































































































































































Ltd h 3560 Barrymore Lane



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































--Stanislas emp Fords r 1121 Albert ro
La Rosa Josephine tchr St Francis Separate Schl r
1473 South Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Saml (Carmeli) emp Fords h 1473 South Cameron
blvd (Sand W Twp)
La Rose Beauty Salon (Mrs Beatrice Boychuk) 571
Lincoln rd










-—John (Anne) plstr h 1009 Albert rd
--Laura Mrs cook Grace Hosp h 665 Assumption
--Leo mgr Riverside Yacht Club r 5228 Riverside
dr (R’Side)
--Lucien (Cecilia) brklyr h 5416 Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp)
--Palmire (Aime) (Riverside Yacht Club) h 9228
Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Russe11 (Trudie) metal fnshr Chryslers h 2427
Mercer
Larouche Fernand (Cecile) emp Fords h 1732 Hall av
~—Jean pntr Consumers Wallpaper r 730 Marentette
avenue
Laround Arthur emp Genl Motors r 914 Parent av
Larret Edwd F (Phyllis) (Eddie's Service) h 2416
Byng rd
--Frank emp Natl Radiator r 1204 St Luke rd










Tomant) garage 2430 Wyandotte w
Larry’s Barber Shop (Lawrence Tourangeau) 294
Bruce av
-—Woodcraft (Larry Mailloux) cabt mkrs Sr genl
repairs 1068 Erie e
Larsen Fred (Margt) emp Bell Tel h 1681 Dufferin p1
-—Hans H (Dorothy) prod mgr R P Scherer Ltd res
Detroit
-—Virginia bkpr Riordan, Wigle 8; Clarke r 1681
Duiferin pl
Larsh Beatrice r 2390 Arthur rd (Sand E Twp)
--Chas (Mary) emp Fords h 643 Aylmer av
«David (Valena) emp Walker Metal h 2390 Arthur rd
(Sand E Twp)
--E1sie assmblr Genl Fireguard Corp r 766
Monmouth rd
--Ernest (Martha) precision mach tool opr Stand Mach
8: Tool r 2780 Dominion blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Frank E (Eldina) foremn Genl Motors h 2997 Lloyd
George blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Gordon r 643 Aylmer av
--Gwendolyn (wid Lawrence) clk Chryslers h 2447
Princess av (Sand E Twp)
--Harold (Rose) emp Fords h 2290 Marentette av
--Hilaire .T (emp Fords r 629 Partington av
--Howard (Beatrice) foremn Fords h 1793 Balfour
blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Irael r 1816 Norman rd
--Joan opr Bell Tel r 2447 Princess av (Sand E Twp)
--John (Lillian) emp Gotfredsons h 2197 Forest av


















--Margt (wid Louis) h 629 Partington av
--Margt L priv sec Long Mfg r 629 Partington av
--Normen











Ltd h 4, 638
Glengarry av
--Philip (Thelma) slsmn Brown Electric Co h 156
Clover (R'Side)
--Rosaire (Pearl) emp Fords h 1816 Norman rd







«Dale L wrehse clk J '1‘ Wing 82 Co res Amherstburg




La Rue Adrian (Alvina) h 337 Prado p1 (R’Side)
La Salle Apts 74 Hanna w
«Cleo wtr Lincoln Hotel 2' 161 Pitt e
"Clifford J' (Pilon) wtr h 161 Pitt e
--Ivan (Muriel) emp Hydro Project (Ojibway) r 3648
Bloomfield rd
1A SAllE lEAD PRODUCTS llMITED, Bear-cat
Battery 8: Tire Service, E I Bensette General
Manager, L V Bensette Assistant Manager,













Lasanych Peter emp Fords r 1423 Hickory rd
La Sarda Aurelio (Blanche) emp Chryslers h 2460
Tourangeau rd (Sand E Twp)
«Elizebeth studt r 2460 Tourangeau rd (Sand E Twp)
--Jas emp Fords r 2460 Tourangeau rd (Sand E Twp)
lasarewycz Steffa r 1564 Langlois av
Lasarowich Demetri (Doris) emp Fords h 1922
Tourangeau rd
Lascelle Minnie r 658 Windsor av
Lasch Peter (Mary) emp Fords h 2595 George av
(Sand E Twp)
Lasco Bert (Bertha) emp Fords h 2, 3165 Sandwich w
Laselva Leonard (Lena) bkr’s hlpr Can Bread r 1094
Monmouth rd
Lashcowsky Adeline F stenog J T Wing & Co r 1792
Drouillard rd
--Michalina (wid John) h 1792 Drouillard rd
Lashyn John (Mary) emp Fords h 1842 Alexis rd
Laskeo Walter (Katherine) wtr Bridge Ave House
r 1866 London w
Laskey David A shop change clk Candn Bridge res
Kingsville
Lasko Mike (Annie) h 1768 Drouillard rd
Laskowski Anthony C emp Fords r 1697 Parent av
«Paul (Christine) 'jti’nk pdlr h 1697 Parent av
Laslette Cecile mech r 165 Pitt w
Lasorda Frank (Bernice) emp Fords r 1708 Albert rd
Lasoski Stanley (Florence) clk P O h 1534 Olive
Lassaline Arthur V (Cecile) C I repairmn Burroughs
Machine h 121 Homedale (R'Side)
--Donald emp Candn Bridge res R R #1 Roseland
--Ernest (Dora) janitor St Therese School h 104
Florence (R'Side)
--Helen h 2438 London w
--Henry J (Marie) genl mgr Windsor Chamber of
Commerce h 538 Hall av
--Jermiah R (Nettie) janitor Burroughs Mach h 461
McEwanav
-—Joseph shipping clk Chryslers h 525 Hall av
--Rita emp H Walker 6; Sons r 104 Florence (R'Side)
Lasser Morris (Edna) suprvsr Windsor Coat, Apron
82 Towel Supply h 2328 Parkwood av
Last Calvin (Florence) emp Fibre Products h 1288
Monmouth rd
~~Elgin T studt r 720 Lincoln rd
--Thos (Ada) janitor Fords h 720 Lincoln rd
Laszlo Gabriel emp McGregor Radiator r 1024
Langlois av
--Geso (Julia) wldr Sterling Constn r 536 Tournier
Latam Kenneth (Thelma J) emp Windsor Packers h
1646 e s Randolph av (Sand W Twp)
--Muriel V priv sec Walsh Advertising r 32, 1382
Ouellette av ,
Latermen Chaim opr Lazare’s Furs r 1, 1165 Howard
avenue
--Leon (Gadcia) ctr Lazare’s Furs h 1, 1165 Howard
avenue
Latessa Anthonia (Assunta) shoe mkr h 939 Marion av
«Josephine emp Detroit r 939 Marion av
Latham Chas emp P O r 3161 Jeﬂerson blvd (Sand E
Twp)
--Geo (Mary) clk P O h 3161 Jefferson blvd (SandE
Lather Flora B tchr Dougall Ave Schl h 18, 1164
Ouellette av
Lathon Sam (Josephine) emp Fords r 3339 Sandwich w






























































































-—Ralph J maintmn Silverwood’s r 730 Dougall av --Robt pres Service Plating & Mfg Ltd res Detroit
Latince Tony emp Chryslers r 1740 Drouillard rd «Rose (wid Nathan) h 3, 1287 Moy av
Latouf Albt (Katherine) (Latouf Cartage) r 2425 Laurier Marcel (Genevieve) emp Fords r 803 London e






























' 1 -—Ede (Latoui Cartage) r 2425 Matilda --Florence emp Univ Button r 632 South Pacific av
‘I --Louise h 943 Gladstone av (R Park)
7 "Sam (Dahlia) emp Fords h 2425 Mama; --Marcil (Elizth) assembly line Viking Pump h 710

















--Ma1aki (wid Joseph) r 704 Parent av 1862 Factorial
Latour Geo (Harriett) h 366 Windsor av Lauritsen Frida (wid Laurits) r654 Hall av
"Laura (wid Thos) h 125 Bruce av ' Lausch Frances bench wkr Essex WireCorp 1‘ 1259
«Pearl r 125 Bruce av MCEwan av
thoumter Roland r 431-5 penssier --Frank (Velda) stairman Win Lumber h 1269 Curry av
Latreille Paul (Hilda) emp Chryslers h 1072 Pierre av —-Marie retail packager R P Scherer r 1259 ‘
Latteman Wm F (Agnes) foremn Fords h 1536 Felix _ MCEWan av ’ ’
avenue --R1chd E stairmn Win Lumber h 1252 McEwan av
Latter Thos W (Kathleen) emp Fords h 418 Wahketa --Richd F (Veronica) emp Gotfredsons h 1259
Latvys Geo emp Fords r 667 Chilver rd McEwan av
Latwinski Edwd (Halina) emp Fords r 1096:} Marion av Lauson Joseph (Evelyn) emp Fords h 266 Strabane av
--Genevieve finishing dept opr Sterling Drug r 1096 --Loretta tchr Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Marion av r 2425 Howard av ;
"Lottie (wid Frank) h 1096») Marion av --Valerie r 266 Strabane av
—-Tadeus R (Helen) emp Chryslers h 2340 McDougall Lauth John (Mary) 11 544 Gladstone av
[aub Catherine stenog Fords r 1115 Langlois av --Mary typist H Walker 8: Sons r 544 Gladstone av
--John (Mary) drvr Direct-Winters Transp h 1015 Lauzier Andrew (Dorothy) emp Trailmobile r 1355 ~—
Church V Curry av \
--Margt cash Loblaws r 1115 Langiois av -—Therese emp Hotel Dieu r 5462 Tecumseh blvd e ,
-—Mary h 1115 Langlois av Lauziere Geo (Georgette) emp Trailmobile h 861
-—Rosie (Josephine) emp Ukrainian Rest h 564 Elm av
‘ Shepherd e ——Hida (Solange) with Candn Traction Ltd res La Salle
Lauber Geo (Mary) ioremn Brad'mg’s Cincinnati *Lauzon see also Louzon
V Cream Brewery h 1747 Pierre av --Addie (wid Denis) h 3242 Baby
Law Joseph (Joe’s Corner Spot) h 2865 Charles —~Albt J (Mona) stkmn Fords h 2594 Tourangeau )
Lauckner Jas (Delores) brakemn NYC Rly h 1718 rd (Sand E Twp)
Westcott rd «Alec (Aimee) wtr Baby House h n s Tecumseh blvd
--Walter clk Genl Motors r 323 Bruce av e (Sand E Twp)
M --Wm (Vera) emp Fords h 323 Bruce av --Alfred janitor Sand E Twp h n s Tecumseh blvd e
.1,» LaucOmer F mng engnr Laucomer 8; Manser res (Sand E Twp)











“‘ etc 8 8; 10, 315 Pelissier --Alphonse P (Claire) bus oprEastern Candn Grey-
Laudenbach Marcus (Barbara) lathe-hand Win Tool & hound Lines h 1669 Dougall av
l 1 Die h 450 Belle Isle View blvd (R‘Side) -—A1vin (Josephine) emp Checker Cab h 1232 Howard
--Peter (Mary) emp O’Keefe's Brewery h 835 avenue
. | Langlois av «Ambrose (Rose) emp Genl Motors h 1019 Tuscarora \
--Peter 11' (Christa) emp Peerless Countryside --Angus h 439 Aylmer av r
Dairies r 835 Langlois av --Archie (Mariette) emp Parke Davis h 36% Lauzon
‘ f Lauder Geo (Eleanor) elect Waffle’s Elect h 74 rd (R Side)
‘ ‘ Surrey rd (Sand W Twp) --Archie P (Mina) barber DeLuxe Barber Shop h
--Geo H tool & die wkr Fords h 385 Elm av 252 Edward av (R’Side)
r --Jas W (Ann L) foremn C E Marley Ltd h 1373 «Arthur emp Blak Bros Bakery
Tourangeau rd «Arthur (Dorothy) milling mach opr Colonial Tool h ?
‘ --Mary B slsldy Diane Frocks r 385 Elm av 1751 George av
’ ' Laudie Gertrude r 744 Windsor av "August (Annette) assmblr Chryslers h 120 Frank


















Howard av --Austin N (Elizth) dept mgr John Wyeth & Bro h 2,
«Geo emp Windsor Mattress r 820 Howard av 2585 Ontario }
--Mary emp Fords r 820 Howard av ---Bernice tabulating clk Bendix-Eclipse r 976 Albert
--Vera Mrs r 820 Howard av road
Laughland Christina emp Windsor Laundry r 1515 --Betty J emp Windsor News r 36% Lauzon rd (R’Side)
Lillian --Calixte N (Stella) mldr Stand Fndry h 515
--Wm (Joanne) emp Fords h 1515 Lillian Tecumseh blvd w
--Wm B emp Motor Products Corp r 1515 Lillian --Cesaire (Louise) mldr Wittaker Foundry h 3518 ‘3
Laughlin Laird H clk Genl Foods Ltd r 1238 Janette av Handy (R’side)
--Robt (Annie) h 1238 Janette av «Clayton emp Fords r1230 Howard av
--Robt E (Jean) stk clk Fords h 2366 Turner rd --Cliﬂord’emp Chryslers r. 1591 Arthur rd
Laur Arlene swtchbd opr East Windsor Hosp r 539 -gDanl J r 3242 Baby
















--Gordon L (Viola F) p c Police Dept 11 2372 Fraser av Edward av (R'side)
! --Lawrence (Bernice) emp. Windsor Plumbing h 1336 "Edmond E (Stella) emp Parke Davis h 3318
Rossini blvd Wyandotte (R’Side)
--Lester r 1141 Marion av -~Edmond J (Virginia) emp Fords h 109 Clover











































































‘ Tecumseh --Gabriel h 327 Curry av ,
; Lauriault Alfred emp Fords :- 667 Chilver rd --Geo emp Chryslers h 1087 Goyeau
--Ernest J (Alma) pipe fitter Fords h 301 Homedale --Geo (Naomi) emp Fords h 1809 Westcott rd
blvd (R’Side) --Gerald r u s Tecumseh blvd e (SandE Twp)
Laurie Doris bkpr Woolworth’s r 1653 Touraneeau rd --Gerard J assmblr Burroughs Mach 1' 272
--Esther (wid Albt) h 2231 May 81V Strabane av :
"Leonard emp Wyandotte Bowling Alley r 1653 "Gilbert (Anna) h 409 Belle Isle View blvd (R’Side) }
Tourangeau rd
-—Newton J (Ruby)»insp Fords h 1653 Tourangeau rd














"Harry (Mary) emp Gotfredsons h 199% Elinor "Hugh (Anna) emp ch r 887 Curry av
(R Side/ Lavender Alfred emp Hydro Project r 527 Oak av
.-Harry (Florence) emp Old Comrades Brewery h
1859 Labadie rd
--Harvey (Eva) lead hand Chryslers h 1591 Arthur rd
--Hazel dental asst Stanley A Brown h 982 Albert rd
-—Hector drvr Ambassador Taxi Cab res Tecumseh
-—Henriette stenog Morden & Helwig Ltd r 2025
Norman rd
--Henry J (Laura) bkr Mills Bakery h 251 Rankin av
--Homer J (Irene) millwright Fords h 261 Strabane
avenue
--Jas (Jean) emp MCR h 3242 Baby
--Jas janitor Rivard Clnrs h 249 Sandwich w
--Jo‘nn (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 482 Josephine av
--John B (Rose A) emp Fords r 1141 Moy av ‘
--Jules emp Candn Bridge r 1214 Drouillard rd
—-Kenneth r 1069 Tuscarora
-—Lawrence r 1431 Howard av
--Lawrence emp Essex County Sanatorium r 3242
Baby
--Leland emp Geo Wright Motors res Belle River
-—Leo emp Fords r 136 John M (R'Side)
--Leo (Margt) extract man Parke Davis h 44 Frank
av (R’Side)
—-Leo G (Anna) mach Fords h 272 Strabane av
«Leo J (Josephine) emp Fords h 1543 Howard av
--Leonard emp Chryslers r 976 Albert rd
--Lione1 L A (Irma) suprvsr Fords h 348 Elliott w
—-Llcyd drvr Veteran Cab Co of Windsor Ltd r 344
A ylmer av
--Lloyd D tablet mkr C E Jamieson 5: Co r 515
Tecumseh blvd w
-—L-ouis emp Bendix—Eclipse r 3518 Handy (R’Side)
~—Marie (wid Alex) h 565 Kildare rd
-—Mary Mrs bkpr Genl Fireguard Corp h 1639
Wyandotte w
-—Mary (wid Joseph) 1‘ 1230 Howard av
--Norman J (Cecile) emp Fords h 1560.Aubin rd
--Orville (Irene) emp Fords h 1035 Cadillac
--Oswald emp Detroit r 16 Frank av (R’Side)
--Patrick (Loretta) emp Fords h 2425 Howard av
--Peter J (Lela) trk drvr C Hinton & Co h 137 Erie w
--Ralph (Joan) pckr Duplate h 1582 TOurangeau rd
--Ray (Alma) insp Fords h 32 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
"Ramona (Wilma) asst mgr Paramount Fruit Market
r 1503 Bruce av
——Raymond (Dora) buffer Duplate h 1, 1696 Lincoln rd
--Raymond J (Pat) slsmn London Life h 156 Glidden
av (R’Side)
--Rene J (Melvina) emp Fords h 352 Bridge av
--Robt J emp H Walker 8: Sons r 3648 Queen
--Roger R (Germaine) vice-pres Great Lakes Die
Casting Company Ltd r 1032 Giles blvd e
-—Ronald J wash tank opr Long Mfg r 136 John M
(R’Side)
--Roy (Violet) emp Fords h 652 Langiois av
--Roy L (Rhoda) mldr Stand Fndry h 3587 Girardot
--Russell wldr Fords r 348 Elliott w
--Stop Inn (Geo Mandich) hotel 3340 Wyandotte
(R’Side)
—-Theophile T (Mabel) chauf h 1796 Pierre av
--Thos J (Clara) emp Fords h 976 Albert rd
—-Vilma r 136 John M (R'Side)
--Wallace (Doris) emp Fords r 882 Hall av
-—Wilfred emp Candn Bridge res Tecumseh
--Wilfred (Martha) emp Windsor P O h 1774
Marentette av
--Wilfred wtr Forest House h 1230 Howard av
"Wilfred J (Ethel) emp Fords h 254 Dougall av
--Wm r 1087 Goyeau
--Wm emp Fords r 1796 Pierre av
Lavak John r 1526 Marentette av
—-Medos emp Auto Specialty h 1526 Marentette av
Lavalle Denise nurses aid Hotel Dieu r 3873 Montcalm
Lavallee Annabelle h 827 Monmouth rd
--Dorothy r 1554 Ontario
~-Geo office clk Fords r 247 Moy av
"Gerry (Bertha) emp Chryslers h 747 Marion av
--Henry (Marie) emp Chryslers h 1180 McKay av
--Henry sign repairmn DeMers Elect res Tecumseh
--Joseph h 1619 Drouillard rd





































--Roger h 965 Lincoln rd
"Roger emp O’Keefe's Brewery r 247 Moy av
"Sherman r 747 Marion av
Lavaque Marguerite (wid Leon) r 1987 Westminster
av (Sand E Twp)
Lavelle Geo emp Auto Specialty r 1691 Howard av
 
--Beatrice (Betty Ann Beauty shop) res Roseland
«Richd J (Patricia) drftsmn DeVilbiss Mfg r
2009 Ferndaie av (Sand E Twp)
--Robt B emp H Walker 8: Sons 1‘ 5089 Howard av
(Roseland)
Laver Harry D (Bessie) emp Fords h 337 Partington
avenue
Lavergne Floyd R emp Webster Motors (Windsor) r
3592 Sandwich w
--Joseph G (Lucille) p c Police Dept h 1673
Aubin rd
-—Oscar (Laura) emp Chryslers h 3592 Sandwich w
«Rene (Lavina) attdt Steven’s Service h 1219
Drouillard rd
--Rene studt r 1219 Drouillard rd
-—Roger punch press opr Fords r 3592 Sandwich w
—-Stella assmblr Somerville Ltd r 1219 Drouillard rd
--Theresa emp Can Packers r 1219 Drouillard rd
Laveridge Agnes Mrs h 529 Pierre av
Lavery Carl W (Florence) emp Detroit h 827 Giles
blvd e
-—Elizth r 74 1 Rankin av
--Emily (wid Stewart) h 982 Albert rd
—-Gordon emp Chryslers r 982 Albert rd
-—1van (Goldie) emp McCallum Transport h 370
McEwan av
--J Edwd (Maud) lab Win Utilities Commn (Hydro
Div) h 2232 Marentette av
--Lloyd W (Joan) credit mgr Webster Motors (Windsor)
h 1833 Kildare rd
--Margt r 2232 Marentette av
Lavey Wm tchr Assumption College r 622 Mill
Lavigne Bert emp Chryslers r 359 Goyeau
--Eugene opr Motor Products Corp r 2075 Ottawa
—-Ray (Vera) metal fnshr h 1411 Pillette rd
Laviolatte Robt emp Chryslers r 3319 Peter
Laviolette Rolland (Marie-Rose) emp Fords h 440
Glengarry av
Lavis Chas P (Elizth) emp Fords h 1994 Buckingham
dr (Sand E Twp)
—-Victoria tchr Dougall Av Schl r 135 Pine w
Lavoie Albt J r 585 Sandwich e
--Alsase (Ada) shpr Chryslers h 1431 Central av
--Annie 1' 606 Victoria av
-—Betty J stenog J L Newson r 233 Grove av
--Francis P (Gloria) r 966 Brant
--Frank X (Amanda) dry clnr Blonde Cleaners h 966
Brant
--J Amable caretkr St John the Evangelist Home for
the Aged r 2856 Sandwich w
--Joseph (Eileen) emp Chryslers h 2, 471 Niagara
--Joseph (Edith) emp Natl Auto Radiator h 1642 Moy av
--Kay Mrs h 825 Goyeau
“Leo pntr r 351 Windsor av
—-Paul (Bella) h 1223 Aubin rd
—-Paul emp E G Manor Oi 1 Burner Serv r 966 Brant
--Rosemarie r 1288 Argyle rd
-—Theresa emp H Walker & Sons r 606 Victoria av
Law Ada Mrs r 8, 233 Sandwich e
--Albt (Rebecca) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1530
Albert rd
--Herman dritsmn Candn Motor Lamp r 2967 Donnelly
--Jas emp Fords h 2—8, 1495 Gladstone av
--Jas (Elise) sec-treas Law 8: Anderson Ltd h
994 Brock
--John (Elsie) tool a die mkr Law & Anderson h 384
Matthew—Brady blvd (R’Side)
--John D (Grace) pres Law 8: Anderson Ltd h 440
Indian rd .
--Regd W (Frances) emp 8: claims off Unemploy Ins
Commn h 1167 Felix
--Reuby E radio opr TCA r 1173 Giles blvd e
--Walter r 2214 Howard av
--Wentworth (Margt) h 1097 Campbell av
--& Anderson Ltd John D Law pres Clarence
Anderson dir Jas Law sec-treas tool 8; die
makers 289 Elm av
Lawes Arthur r 385 Campbell av
Lawhead Barbara typist County Registry Office r
6, 1017 Pierre av
Lawler John C (Katherine) financial sec & treas UAW
CIO Local 200 h 203. 444 Park w
--John P (Margt) emp Fords r 1516 Gladstone av
--Margt emp Heather Bell Fish 8: Chips 1' 1516
Gladstone av
Lawler Aileen practical nurse East Win Hosp r 449
Curry av
--Alex (Mary) constable Ojibway Pol Dept h 449
Curry av
--Alex J policemu Candn Bridge r 449 Curry av
-—Ambrose B (Gertrude) eye, ear, nose & throat
phy a surg 3066 Sandwich w h same
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Complete Line of Builders' Supplies
Ryancrete Blocks — Ready Mixed Concrete
- PHONE — 4-3271
 
L AWLOR
«Francis (Mary) emp Fords h 500 Glidden av (R’Side)
«John emp Brading’s Cincinnati Cream Brewery r
449 Curry av
Lawr Alice r 1337 Assumption
«Ernest real estate h 1337 Assumption
«Sherman M emp Fords r 1337 Assumption
Lawrance Geo A (Muriel) emp Gotfredsons h 1240
Kildare rd
«Walter J (Nellie) gdnr Morris Funeral Serv h 1028
Goyeau
Lawre (Lillian)h 4, 517 Victoria av
Lawrence Abraham H emp Fords h 975 London e
«Bruce H (Rose M) slsmn Natl Cash Register Co of
Can h 1366 Ouellette av
«Chas (Ruby) emp Fords h 516 Oak av
«Clifford W (Violet) foremn City Engineers Dept h
455 Haig av
«Etta (wid John) r 903 May av
«Geo (Charlotte) prntr Sumner Printing 8: Publishing
Co Ltd h 879 Elm av
«Jas emp Fords r 971 Cadillac
«Jas emp Fords r 1278 Albert rd
«Jas (Elva) mach Detroit r 1030 Lillian
«Jas M (Janet) vice-pres 8; genl mgr Borden Co
Ltd, Walkerville Div h 903 Moy av
«Jas W drftsmn Candn Bridge r 129 Glidden av
(R’Side)
«John A trimmer W L Webster Mfg r 2405 Howard
avenue
«John W (Mildred E) emp Chryslers h 1188
Josephine av
«Joseph A (Mary) pntr Fords h 1245 Giles blvd e
«Kenneth (Wanda) emp Fords r 975 London e
«Lewis V foremn McBride Mfg Co r 769 McKay av
«Margt emp Heather Bell Fish & Chips r 769
McKay av‘
«Marion (wid Wm) h 1732 Mercer
«Mary stenog DeVilbiss Mfg r 806 Janette av
«Mathew emp Fords r 859 London w
«Maurice (Edith) garage Purity Dairies h 1865
Labadie rd ,
«Regd J (Evangeline) mgr Remington Auto Supply
h 1589 Central av
«Ronald (Hazel) trav h 1, 1007 Pelissier
«Stewart emp Can Steamship Lines r 129 Glidden
av (R’Side)
«Theresa (wid Leo) r 1074 Wyandotte w
«Thos H (Phyllis) emp Parks Dept res R R 1
Windsor ' '
«Wilfred emp Fords h 445 California av
«Wm emp Fords r 786 Dougail av
Lawrenson Claude (Margt) emp Canon Auto Trim
h 1668 Pierre av
«Henry C (Mabel) 1 c P O h 1672 Pierre av
«Jas (Frances E) emp Walker Metal h 2176 Marent-
ette av
«John M emp Chryslers r 369 Cameron av
«Mary studt r 433 Church
«Ralph C (Florence) emp Pelton Construction r 433
Church
«Robt emp Walker Metal 1‘ 759 Patricia rd
«Robt (Annie) 1 c P O h 369 Cameron av
«Robt E (Dorothy) route slsmn Imp Oil h 1168
Goyeau
«Thos (Mary) (Domestic Foundry) h 759 Patricia rd
Lawrey Joyce emp East Windsor Hosp r 1451
Cadillac
Lawrie Elizth slsldyLewis Drug Store r 1516
Pierre av
«Ellen r 200 Prado pl» (R‘side)
«John D (Marie) linemn' Win Fire Dept h 1516 Pierre
«John T (Doreen) assmblr Fords r 1516 Pierre av
«Thos R (Olga) emp Fords h 200 Prado pl (R’Side)
Lawrus John emp Fords r 1849 Alexis rd
«Klement (Euphemia) emp Fords h 1849 Alexis rd
Lawry Wilfred P (Grace) emp Fords h 148
Westminster blvd (R'Side)
Laws Ernest K (Violet) emp Can Steamship Lines h
305, 218 Sandwich w
Lawson Ada Mrs h 949 Maisonville av
«Alex emp Fords r 1371 Giles blvd e
«Alfred A (Edna) supt Fords h 1529 Victoria av
«Alfred G (Helen) packing foremn Genl Foods res
River Canard
LAWSON
«Ann r 2326 Lincoln rd
«Blanche M (wid Henry) h 361 Elliott e
«Claire r 423 Mercer
«Edwd emp Chryslers r 262 Lincoln rd
«Elizth Mrs ward aide Essex County Sanatroium
r 1453 Prince rd '
«Eugene (Marie) drvr E W Lancaster Co h 641
Cameron av
«Frances priv sec Somerville Ltd r 3, 1238 Richmond
«Fred emp Chryslers h 1071 Windermere rd
«Geo P (Cecilia N) h 16, 435 Dougall av
«Geo P(Lillian) delivery clk CNTel h 127 Crawford
avenue
«Geo R emp Fords r 1195 Drouillard rd
«Harold (Leona) drvr E W Lancaster Co h 979
Wyandotte w
«Harold (Violet) emp Lewis Agency r 361 Elliott e
«Jas h 2296 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
«John (Kathleen) emp Fords r 1107 Marentetie av
«John B (Audrey) phy Gr surg 1291 Ouellette av h
same
«John J (Mary) h 3, 1238 Richmond
«John J (Ellen) clk P O h 4005 Casgrain dr (Roseland)
«Marjorie Mrs mach opr Essex Wire Corp res
Tecumseh g
«Oswald E (Margt) tchr W D Lowe Vocational Schl
h 2343 Lincoln rd
«Patricia r 511 Pelissier
«Ralph (Fern) emp Chryslers h 23, 1106 Lincoln rd
«Raymond deliverymn Silverwood’s r 206 Sandwich w
«Robt A (Margt) dentist 202, 744 Ouellette av h 2358
Parkwood av
«Robt M (Martina) emp Fords h 3115 Girardot av
«Roy (Queenie) emp Fords h 262 Lincoln rd
«Stewart (Kathaleen) stk clk Fords r 1071
Windermere rd
«Thos (Gertrude) h 273 Assumption
«Wm slsmn D W Jolly Co h 1127 Moy av
«Wm A (Violet E) loco engnr CNR h 2349 Parkwood
avenue
«Wm R (Grace) foremn Fords h 3565 Queen
Lawton Dorothy elk-typist Supreme County &
Surrogate Court Office r 1074 Dawson rd
«Geo (Violet) emp Genl Motors h 2358 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp)
(Ethel), Insurance, Real Estate,
Money to Loan, National Housing Act Loans,
Rooms 909-910, 374 Ouellette Ave, Phone 3-4657
[1 1775 Riverside Drive (Riverside)
«Helen R clk Dom Bank r 1074 Dawson rd
«Ralph drftsmn Moore Air Equipment Ltd r 1074
Dawson rd
«Sydney T (Dorothy) acct exec Walsh Advertising h
2020 Pillette rd
«Wm A (Mary) emp Fords h 1074 Dawson rd
Lax Geo W (Flossie) adjuster Burroughs Mach h 1288
Bruce av
Lay Wilfred J (Winniired) div sls mgr Sterling Drug
h 1917 Lorraine av .
Layland Agnes r 1061 Tuscarora
Layman Eldon A barber Denyn’s Barber Shop res
Tecumseh
«Hilda Mrs tchr W D Lowe Vocational Schl h 1347
Ouellette av
«Lloyd G (Elsie) emp Candn Sirocco h 1627 Highland
avenue
«Warren slsmn Morton Wholesale Tobacco res
Kingsville
Layson Vernon emp Seven-Up Bottling Co res Essex
Layton Milton L radiator repairmn Long Mfg r 923
Victoria av
Lazar Barber Shop (John Lazar) 1646 Drouillard rd
«Jack (Ann) emp Chryslers h 1545_Elsmere av
«John (Katie) (Lazar Barber Shop) h 854 Moy
«Joseph (Mary) emp Sunlight Builder h 1657 Moy av
«Nastasia (wid David) h 1109 Hickory rd
«Peter (Lelia) emp Fords h 1054 McKay av
«Radovich (Yana) emp Genl Motors h 1216 Cadillac
Lazare Furs Limited E C Goldin pres furriers 493
Ouellette av
Lazarevitch Milan h 3, 1189 Marion av




















Windsor Avenue at City Hall Square -— TELEPHONE 4-1185
Complete Service on all Ford Products
Branch -~ 1304 Ottawa St. at Hall av. Phone 3-7419
Truck Service —— 48 Wyandotte E. Phone 3~3586
 
LAZAROVITCH
._Mary sec Child Guidance Clinic r 858 Pierre av
Lazarr Louis tlr r 2756 Charles
Lazarus Aaron (Rachel) (Elite Tailoring) h 6, 697
Victoria av
--Doris clk Bernstein’s Market 1' 3617 Queen
-—Evelyne Mrs h 3280 Baby
«Geo (Dorothy) emp Genl Motors h 375 Bridge av
--.Ioseph (Bernadette) emp Kent Theatre h 1305
Tourangeau rd
«Lawrence decorator r 3821 King
--Merton J (Marie) emp Genl Motors h 1162 Lena
--Morris (Lena) slsmn Soble Tea & Coffee h 4, 588
Wyandotte 3
--Patricia assmblr Win Steel Products r 3280 Baby
«Rachel (Elite Tailoring) r 697 Victoria av
--Roy F (Adele) oxygen opr Imp Oxygen Ltd h 3617
Queen
«Sidney (Ruth) timestudy S H Camp 8: Co h 7, 697
Victoria av
La-Zerte Jerry wtr Kozak’s r 633 Moy av
Lazic Alec acct Prov Bank h 242 Belle Isle av
Lazin Wm (Janet) wldr Gotfredsons h 1661 Moy av
Lazor Andrew (Margt) assmblr L A Young Industries
h 1870 Albert rd
Lazuiruk Laura bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 1898
Jefferson blvd (Sand E Twp)
—-Lena (wid John) h 1898 Jefferson blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Mary typist H Walker & Sons r 1898 Jefferson blvd
(R’Side)
Lazurek Don M (Alice) emp Chryslers r 1405
Drouillard rd
-—Fred r 1377 Drouillard rd
-—John (Mary) photo 1377 Drouillard rd h same
--Mary stenog Ken W Yocom & Co r 1377 Drouillard
road
Lea Garth (Violet) emp Webster Motors (Windsor) res
Essex
"Mary (wid Morris) h 1401 Dougall av
*Leach see also Lech, Leech 8: Leitch
--Alice r 1, 258 Glengarry av
--Betty H opr Motor Products Corp r 1, 258
Glengarry av
«David (Maude) mach Fords h 124 Elm av
'--Donald (Irene) pntr 8; dec h 1533 Moy av
--Doug1as (Madeline) emp Fords h 635 Wellington av
--Geo J (Marguerite) emp Chryslers h 220 Reedmere
av (R side)
--Gladys E opr Motor Products Corp r 258 Glengarry
avenue
--Hamish studt r 1406 Pelissier
--Harry (Emma) emp Fords h 393 Detroit
«Hazel mach opr Essex Wire Corp h 1, 258 Glen-
garry av
--Henry (Marion) clk Truscon Steel h 2216 Parkwood
avenue
--Jas D (Violet) emp Hydro Commn h 1406 Pelissier
--John hlpr Price Air Conditioning Co Ltd r 220
Reedmere av (R’Side)
"Joseph A (Dorothy) h 1387 Wyandotte e
--Ray emp Genl Motors 1‘ 1086 St Luke rd
--Robt (Barneitta) emp Candn Sirocco h 1557
Goyeau
--Roswald W (Kathleen) emp Fords h 648 Moy av
"Stanley (Helen) emp Fords h 1276 Gladstone av
«Stephen (Pearl) rep Collier’s Magazine h 453 Hall
avenue
--Violet opr Motor Products Corp r 258 Glengarry av
Leacock Clarence‘R (Vera) (Leacock Electric) h 3170
Riberdy rd(Sand E Twp)
--Electric (J RusséllLClarence R and J Edwin
Leacock) electrical contrs 211 Oak av
"J Edwin (Margt) (Leacock Electric) h e s Huron
Line (Sand W Twp)
--J Russell (Susie) (Leacock Electric) h 211 Oak av
Leadbetter Louis emp Genl Motors r 1575 Sandwich w
Leader Albt (Elizth) stk mgr Pond’s Drug Stores h
1529 York
--Bert (May) emp s w a A Rly h '7, 773 Pelissier
"BOYCE (Agnes) furnace opr Duplate h 1116
Wellington av
--Hubert G (Emily) bkpr Bryant Pattern 8: Mfg Co
Ltd h 388 Indian rd
Leadley Arthur advtg sls Win Star r 1440 Prince rd
 
LEADLEY
--Llllian h 1440 Prince rd
Leagas Thos (Ellen) pressman Win Star b 1808 ElerSe
avenue
Leahey Murray (Margt) program writer Fords h 1330
Ouellette av
—-Ollie h 2, 1011 Drouillard rd
Leaker Annie (wid Wm) hskpr r 559 Assumption
-—Louise mgrss Brown's Silk Shoppes h 559 Assumption
Leal Allan (Harriet) emp Universal Button h 2297 Park-
wood av
--Cecil (Arvilla) (Leal’s Welding Service) h Janisse av
(Sand W Twp)
--Chas mach L A Young Industries h 220 Giles blvd e
--Charlotte r 220 Giles blvd e
-—Elinor opr Motor Products Corp r Janisse av (Sand
W Twp
-—Lionel (Dolly) welder r 597 Erie e
--Mary (wid Hugh) 1' 1741 Kildare rd
——Norman (Mary) chief engnr L A Young Industries h
3838 Howard av (Eoseland)
-—Robt pressman Arcadia Press Ltd r Janlsse av
(Sand W Twp)
Leal’s Welding Service (Cecil Leal) 904 Howard av
Learie Flora (wid Arthur) h 460 Patricia rd
Learmonth Alex (Evelyn) emp Genl Motors h 958 Els-
mere av
--Kenneth (Lily) emp Bell Tel h 1866 Westcott rd
--Marcus W (Vera) lineman Win Fire Dept h 2233
Turner rd
--Shir1ey emp Detroit r 958 Elsmere av
Learn Archibald bench hand Win Lumber r 457 Janette
avenue
Learne Daniel V (Bertha) emp Fords h 1, 1615 Ontario
Learoyd Sadie E (wid Alfred) h 1244 Victoria av
Leary Daniel J (Mildred) foreman Welles Corp h 1132
Highland av
--Donna L stenog CIL r 1132 Highland av
-—Patricia F r 1132 Highland av
-—Robt J (Ada) foreman Welles Corp res R R 5 Bothwell
Leatherdale Apts 571-83 May av
--Luke (Frances) watchman Somerville Ltd 11 425
Pierre av
-—Margt (wid Jas) r 431 Sunset av
--Robt W (Alta) h 449 Moy av
Leatherman Wm (Etta) emp Detroit h 1658 York
Leaver Kate (wid Robt) h 266 Chatham w
Leavoy Beatrice (wid Gordon) r 1954 Westcott rd
«Gordon (Joan) mgr Motor-Mart h 1704 Aubin rd
—-Kenneth K (Agatha) cooler slsmn Coca Cola h 1352
Elm av
--Nelson (Phyllis) office Fords h 1963 Arthur rd
Lebanov Mike (Dominicja) (Oak Lunch) r 581 Elm av
LeBeau Arthur (Anna) emp Fords h 2486 Tourangeau
rd (Sand E Twp)
--Lucien r 254 Dougall av
Lebel Aime (Therese) emp Hydro h 690 Glengarry av
--Eugene C vice-pres Assumption Coll res same
--Vic_torsorviceman Thos A Edison of Can Ltd r 986
Dawson rd
-—Zephirin A (Helen) welder Walker Metal res R R 1
Tecumseh
Lebert Adelard (Nellie) h 207 Victoria av
--A1phonse (Mildred) bkpr E F Parent 8: Son h 965
Ellrose av
’ .--Archie (Edna) emp Nestor Motor Sales h 1716
Norman rd
--Beatrice (wid Saml) r 1290 Wyandotte e
--Chas (Irene) h 1845 Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Corinne diamond setter Wheel Truelng Tool 1' 931
Gladstone av
"Donald helper Kelly Electric 1' 2447 George av
(Sand E Twp)





































































































































































































































































































































--Norman emp Chryslers r 908 Curry av
--Raymond emp Chryslers r 1716 Norman rd
--Rene trimmer Chryslers r 1621 Cadillac
--Rosaire jr packer Scales & Roberts Ltd r 225 Prado
p1 (R'Side)
-—Theresa r 527 Church
--Thos (Celia) emp Tivoli Recreation h 2123 Riverside
dr (R’Side)
Lebevherz Jacob (Margt) emp Motor Products Corp r
3060 Sandwich w
Lebeznick John (Peggy) emp Zalev Bros 1- 568 Bruce av
Lebherz Philip (Eva) polisher Motor Products Corp h 1
1226 Albert rd
Lebiedziewicz Jos r 1761 Benjamin av
Leblanc Agnes Mrs r 3226 Edison av
--Albt (Annie) h 1873 Westcott rd
--Albt emp Fords r 831 Bruce av
--Albt J (Anna) compositor 'Seguin Bros Ltd h 439 Hall
avenue
~-Alcide vice pres Co-operative Commonwealth
Federation res Tecumseh
«Alene (wid Philias) r 1534 Pierre av
--Alired (Regina) roofer Wright Coal & Supply Co Ltd
h 909 Bruce av
--Alice hskpr r 3742 Montcalm
--Alma r 2904 Sandwich w
--Arnold (Roseann) emp Fords h 3790 Vaughan
--Arthur (Constance) emp Candn Bridge h 3640 Mulford
court
--Bernadette finishing dept opr Sterling Drug r 2126
Dougall av
--Carman (Patricia) emp Truscon Steel h 1688 Prince rd
--C1arence (Mary) drvr Mid-Dominion Coal Co Ltd h
2189 Forest av
--David (Evelyn) emp Fords h 668 Mill
--Delburn (Peggy) emp Candn Bridge h 3727 Connaught
road
—-Dolphe (Bertha) emp Woodall Bros h 785 Janette av
--Donald (Jean) emp Ford Motor Co h 2045 Ferndale av
(Sand E Twp):
--Edgar (Loretta) emp Fords h 535 Hildegarde (R Park)
--Ede r 831 Bruce av
--Edwd emp Parke Davis r 668 Mill
—-Elaine r 848 Jos Janisse av
-—Emery (Marjorie) trk drvr City Engineers Dept h
950 Monmouth rd
--Ernest plasterer r 1214 Drouillard rd
--Fortunad (Rena) trk drvr Elcombe Engineering Ltd
h 3524 King
"Gaston J emp Meikar Roofing Co 1- 439 Hall av
—-Georgina r 433 Hall av
-—Gerene compt opr Purity Dairies :- 2068 Lorraine av
--Gilles r 648 Jos Janisse av
--H emp Hydro r 396 Josephine av
-—Henry emp Candn Bridge r 206 Sandwich w
-—Henry (Alice) emp Hydro r 485 Bruce av
--Henry (Edna) mech Janisse Bros Funeral Directors
h 848 Jos Janisse av
«Jack Y (Mae) lathe hand Border Tool 3; Die h 563
Parent av
--Jos r 1318 Oak av
--Jos (Leona) carp h 4050 Little River rd (R’Side)
--Jos emp Coronation Hotel r 245 Curry av
L-Laurio (Therese) emp Fords h 1054 Drouillard rd
--Leonard J (Rheta) (Leonard Sign Co) h 3971 Wyan-
dotte e
--Margt r 4050 Little River rd (R’Side)
--Paul emp Fords r 555 Dougall av
--Paul (Marian) painter Metropolitan Genl Hosp h
2167 Wellesley av
--Pauline sls clk Marentette’s Book Store r 439 Hall
avenue
--Pauline with Win Medical Serv r 730 Chilver rd
--Richa.rd L (Patricia) emp Motor Lamp h 2391 Louis av
--Rita emp Leepo’s r 4050 Little River rd (R’Side)
--Roland emp Fords r 4050 Little River rd (R’Side)
--Telesphore emp Leonard Sign Co h 3971 Wyandotte e
--Thos J (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 1584 Felix av
--Vincent emp Parke Davis r 668 Mill
--Wilfred (Doris) emp Hiram Walker & Sons h 3226
Edison av
--Wm (Ann) emp L A Young 1' 1636 Dufferin pl
Leblance Laura r 1423 Rossini blvd
--Maurice (Alice) emp Fords h 2721 Norman rd
(Sand E Twp)
LeBlonde Ted (Marie) emp Can Steamship h 1359
Oak av
Leboeuf Donald J (Mary) clk ClL h 1149 Hail av
-—Ea.rl (Doris) emp Chryslers h 839 Langlois av
--Ede J (Corinne) sec trees Windsor Milk Distributors
Assn h 458 Indian rd
--Elphege L (Angeline) emp Fords h 865 London e
 
--Geo emp Fords r 839 Langlois av
/
--Harry (Annette) emp New York Central Rly h1133 --W:
Josephine av
«Hector J (Kathleen) police const Town of Riverside , Lect
h 120 Lauzon rd (R’Side) ,. -_o1
--Jochim (Mary Ann) emp Essex Packers Ltd res r" '
Essex
--Lawrence slsmn Can Bread h 337 Homedale blvd LeC
(R‘Side)
--Mary waitress Hollywood Lunch r 469 Hall av —-A<
--Mary A clipper Textile Specialties res Tecumseh a
--Patricia payroll clk Essex Packers Ltd r 1523 ,VuAt
Elsmere av ——A:
--Ray (Patricia) h 1523 Elsmere av --E:
--Rene G (Margt) rad core assembler Long Mfg h 1831 --F‘
Ford blvd (Sand E Twp) —-M
--Rita tech Hotel Dieu r 865 London e
--Robt A emp Purity Dairies h 458 indian rd ? -.1v
--Tom h 6, 826 Ellrose av --o
Lebreton Ernst (Julie) emp Fords h 716 Church —-R
--Leo emp Fords r 712 Dougall av Lee
Lebrian Paul (Pauline) emp Fords h 5694 Tecumseh ——G
blvd e (Sand E Twp) "J:
LeBrun Jules A (June) engnr Fords r 845 Bruce av irLec
"Remy J (Vivian) mgr Singer Sewing Mach h 2841
Walker rd (Sand E Twp) ' Lec
Lebute Emily (wid Wm) h 1418 Cadillac
--Lewis r 4th East Randolph av (Sand W Twp) Le(
LeCapelain Edwd (Alice) emp Chryslers h‘920 Janette —-J
avenue V";
-~Lawrence studt r 920 Janette av "i
*Lech see also Leach, Leech & Leitch
"Amy M n 15, 16 Ellis av e Lac
-—Michl (Matilda) emp Fibre Products h 1794 Hickory:
LeChien Almont (Bernice) emp Fords h 704 William -—C
(E Park) 7
--Anne emp Hiram Wa lkers r 540 Wa hketa --C
--Elizth (wid Almont) h 540 Wahketa
--Nancy A emp Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 540 Wahketa Let
Lechman Mary studt r 3663 King
--Mike (Katherine) emp Walker Metal h 3663 King Le<
Lechowicz Felix (Mary) emp RCMP h 1128 Chilver rd ‘ \
Leclair Alfred (Florence) ice mfr Win Ice dz Coal h t") Lei
754 Hildegarde (R Park) _ --1
--Allan J jr app Mayheu Electric r 1542 Prince rd
-—Allan J ( Germaine) emp CIL h 1542 Prince rd Le
--Andrew (Jean) mgr Remington Park Garage h 522 ‘ --(
Charlotte (R Park) --1
--Anita practical nurse East Win Hosp r 1957 Ford ——i
blvd (Sand E) Le
--Arcelia emp Windsor Soap Co r 908 Pierre av
--Beatrice cash book ldgkpr Prov Bank r 908 Pierre
avenue
--Chester (Margt) emp Fords r 750 London e
--Dolphis A (Phyllis) spot welder Chryslers h 3580
Wyandotte e
-—Ede (Mary) emp Chryslers h 760 Chatham e
--Elie (Evelyn) slsmn Rowland 8: O’Brien h 3561
Walker rd (Sand E Twp) '
«Gerald J (Agnes) trk drvr Maroon Cartage h 535 Cap?
itol
-—Henry 1 (Arcelia) foreman Abbey Gray h 908 Pierre v
--Hormidas (Pauline) h 330 McKay av ' ‘-
-—Jack (Annette) r 606 Victoria av __
«-Jas emp Kelsey Wheel r 710 St Antoine Lt
-John emp Cooper Automotive Ll
--John B (Betty) ice slsmn Win Ice 8; Coal res Huron ff __
Line ,
--Jos :- 377 Westminster blvd (R’Side)
--Jos (Theresa) park supt Victoria Memorial Assn Ltd
h 734 McKay av
--Leo emp L K Metal Products r 760 Chatham e
--Lione1 emp Fords r 1957 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Lorne (Betty) drvr_Gilson’s Transports h 7, 587
Pitt w
--Nelson emp Hiram Walker & Sons res Tecumseh
--Oliver r 327 Windsor av
--Phi1 J (May) emp Chryslers h 2310 Alexis rd (Sand
E Twp)
-—Prince A (Anna) emp Truscon Steel Co h 377 West-
minster blvd (R’Side)
«Reina emp East Windsor Hosp r 1957 Ford blvd .
(Sand E Twp) '
--Robt emp Fords r 908 Pierre av '









--Thelma assembler L A Young Industries r 760
Chatham e i .
--Theresa r 760 Chatham e .
--Treffley (Clara) emp Fords h 4, 1080 Drouillard rd .
--Wiltred A (Beatrice) emp Ont Hydro h 336 Jefferson y"
blvd (R’Side) / .
«Willard (Marjorie) emp Victoria Memorial Assn Ltd ' .
























































































’ - - A n n a s t u d t r 4 2 7 1 R i v e r s i d e d r
























































































R i v e r d a l e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
L e C l e r c
A d r i a n
( A i l e e n )




Y o u n g
I n d u s t r i e s
h 2 1 5 3 F o r e s t a v
— - A d r i e n
( L o r e t t a )
j a n i t o r
B l u e
W a t e r
H o u s e
h
1 4 0



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































S t L u
k e
r d
* L e e s e e a l s o L e i g h
- - A g n e s r 4 , 2 6 4 C r a w f o r d a v
- - A i b t J ( J u d y ) d i r e c t o r L e e p o M a c h i n e P r o d u c t s L t d
h 2 4 1 S t P a u l a v ( R ' S i d e )
" A l f r e d
G A
e m p
K e l l i n g t o n
W o o d
P r o d u c t s
r 1 2 0
S h e p h e r d e
- - - A n n A p t s 5 6 1 P a r e n t a v ,













































































































- - C h a s ( S h i r l e y ) w e l d e r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h 1 2 7 3
L a b a d i e r d
- - C h a s L a u n d r y ( C h a s L e e ) 5 5 5 E r i e e
« C h a s W r 1 8 2 5 W y a n d o t t e e
- - C h a s W c l k C I L r 1 2 8 2 G i l e s b i v d e
— - C h a r l i e ( C h a r l i e L e e L a u n d r y ) h 2 6 3 S a n d w i c h w
- - C h a r l i e L a u n d r y ( C h a r l i e L e e ) 2 6 3 S a n d w i c h w
- - C h o w c o o k B e l m o n t C a f e r 1 5 6 P i t t e
" C l a r e n c e E ( M a r y ) a c c t C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 1 7 P e l i s s i e r
- - C o n n i e ( C o n n i e L e e B e a u t y S a l o n ) r 4 6 3 E r i e e
- - D a n i e l
( C a t h e r i n e )
e m p
O ’ K e e f e s
h 8 3 2
G l a d s t o n e
a v
- - D a n i e l G ( S i m o n e ) e m p A u t o m o t i v e T r i m h 5 5 9
H i l d e g a r d e ( R P a r k )
« D a v i d R t e l l e r I m p B a n k r e s E s s e x
- - D o n a l d e m p C a p i t o l E g g 8 ; P o u l t r y C o 1 ' 2 8 5 T u s c a r o r a
- - D o n n a M s t e n o g U n e m p l o y I n s C o m m r 1 3 7 C u r r y a v
— — E d w a r d ( J e a n ) w i t h I m p e r i a l H o t e l h 9 5 8 D o u g a l l a v
- - E d w i n G e m p F o r d s r 2 2 7 7 P a r k w o o d a v
- - E d w i n J ( P a t r i c i a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 7 7 P a r k w o o d a v
- - E t h e l ( w i d G e o ) h 7 3 7 H i l d e g a r d e ( R P a r k )
- - F l o r e n c e h s k p r r 1 1 3 5 C h i l v e r r d
- - F r e d r 1 3 2 W i n d s o r a v
- - F r e d ( M a r y ) c h e m i s t S t a n d P a i n t 1 ' 2 5 8 4 B e r n a r d r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- — F r e d c o o k I m p e r i a l H o t e l r 1 9 1 - 1 9 3 S a n d w i c h w
— - F r e d R ( H e l e n ) c l k T h e C a n d n F a i r b a n k s - M o r s e C o
L t d r 1 4 8 1 P i e r r e a v
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































7 3 E r i
e




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































h i t : P a g e 2 9 3
 
H O P P E ’ S
N U w a n t
_ — — - I
E X C L U S I V E
L A D I E S ’
W E A R
1 6 4 1
T e c u m s e h
B l v d . E a s t
P H . 2 - 8 6 2 1
2 4 6
O u e l l e t t e
A v e .
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a n d _
[ a i m ;
 
 
L E E ’ S
L e e ' s B e a u t y S h o p ( W m S a n d r e ) 1 1 1 6 W y a n d o t t e a
- - D r e s s S h o p ( M a r k M a r k u s ) r e a d y t o w e a r 1 5 0 6
W y a n d o t t e e
* L e e c h s e e a l s o L e a c h , L e c h & L e i t c h
- — E d w d ( E t h e l ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 6 0 O l i v e r d
- - J
L e l a n d
v i c e - p r e s
8 : m g r
A F
B r i d g e s
L t d
r 6 4 9
S u n s e t a v
L e e d e r F r a n c i s D c h e m i c a l e n g n r H i r a m W a l k e r 8 :
S o n s h C 4 , 2 7 7 C u r r y a v
L e e d s W m ( M a r y ) ( T u n n e l T o u r i s t H o m e ) h 1 5 7 9
O u e l l e t t e a v
L e e m a n E l l w o o d e m p F o r d s , r 1 5 1 4 Y o r k
L e e p e r
E r n e s t
( B e t t y )
e m p
F o r d s
h 2 3 8 8
L o u i s
a v
- - F r a n k e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l r 2 2 9 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
" H a r o l d ( L e o n e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 9 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
L e e p o
M a c h i n e
P r o d u c t s
L t d
M i c h a e l
P o d o l s k y
p r e s
D A K i t t e r m a s t e r v i c e - p r e s & s e c - t r e a s A l b t
J L e e d i r e c t o r m f r s h o m e p o w e r t o o l s 6 9
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L i k o z a r A l e x e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 2 4 7 H i c k o r y r d
L i l b u r n S a m l ( E t h e l ) e m p F o r d s h 2 1 6 , 2 8 6 P i t t w
‘ L i l e s G o r d o n ( R u t h ) d r a f t s m a n L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h
* - 6 8 1 B r a z i l ( R P a r k )
« J a s ( J e a n ) h 4 2 8 C h i p p e w a
« J a s D ( F r a n c e s ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 2 1 B l o o m f i e l d r d
« K e n n e t h e m p F o r d s r 4 2 8 C h i p p e w a
« R a y m o n d ( I r i s ) d r a f t s m a n L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h
. 7 3 2 M o y a v
, — - R o b t ( J e s s i e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 3 7 5 A l e x i s r d ( S a n d E
T w p )
« T h o s K ( R o b i n a ) f o r e m a n B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d h 2 7 3
P i e r r e a v
L i l l i B e t t e B e a u t y S a l o n ( M r s L i l l i a n S m i t h ) 3 4 5 3
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
f L i l l i a n A p t s 9 8 3 - 9 8 9 P i e r r e a v
V L i l l i e A r 6 9 7 D o u g a l l a v
« E l i z a M r s s m s t r s S p o t l e s s C l e a n e r s r 6 9 7 D o u g a l l
« J a s C ( D o r a ) a p p o p r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m ( H y d r o
D i v ) 1 ‘ 1 9 1 5 L a r k i n r d
L i l l i s E l l a M r s h 7 7 0 C h i l v e r r d
L i l l y E d w d e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 3 3 2 4 H o w a r d a v
« W m ( M a r g t ) e n g n r F o r d s h 7 9 2 M o y a v '
L i m o g e s G e o ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 7 L a p o r t e a v
( R ’ S i d e )
« J e a n P e m p F o r d s r 1 7 7 L a p o r t e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
L i n c o l n E l e c t r i c C o o f C a n L t d R o b t J G i l l e s p i e d i s t
I m g r e l e c t w e l d i n g s u p p l i e s & e l e c t r i c m o t o r s
5 " 1 6 3 7 W y a n d o t t e e ‘
« G a r a g e ( M o r r i s T h o m s o n ) 1 6 3 7 C a t a r a q u i
« H a r d w a r e 8 ; F u r n i t u r e ( J o h n W a c h n a ) 1 3 3 1 - 1 3 3 7
T e c u m s e h b l v d e
« H o u s e ( S t a n l e y M a t i a s e v i c & S t a n l e y O p a c i c h ) 6 5 1 -
k 6 5 5 L o n d o n w
P ’ n P r e s s ( N o r m a n D r e n n a n ) p r i n t e r s ( r e a r ) 3 0 1 0
T e c u m s e h b l v d e
« R d U n i t e d C h u r c h R e v M e r v i n B u r y r e c t o r 6 5 9
L i n c o l n r d
‘ « S h o e R e p a i r ( M e t h o d M i k u l i c a ) 1 5 7 5 L i n c o l n r d .
« S p e c i a l t i e s L t d J B M i l n e r p r e s H E K i m m e r l y s e c -
» ‘ . t r e a s w h o l h d w r e s p e c i a l i s t s 1 6 3 7 E r i e e
i ’ L l n d D a n i e l e m p H W a l k e r 8 : S o n s r e s D e t r o i t
' - - D o r o t h y e m p i m m a c u l a t e C o n c e p t i o n R e c t o r y r 2 2 6
. M o y a v
« J o h n ( N o r a ) s a m p l e m k r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h 1 0 8 ,
4 3 5 P i t t w
‘ g f - L e s t e r ( R e v a ) s a f e t y e n g n r M i c h i g a n W i s c o n s i n P i p e
3 r
1
L i n e h 2 2 6 M o y a v . .
« R i c h a r d J ( Z i n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 7 2 F a c t o r i a
L i n d a L e e R u t h H y d e m g r s s r e f r e s h m e n t s 9 9 2 L o n d o n w
L i n d e l l N a n c y E t e l l e r R o y a l B a n k 1 ' 1 1 6 5 E r i e e
« T o r s t e n A ~ ( V e r n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 6 5 E r i e e
( L i n d e n m a n D a v i d r 7 2 2 M o y a v
« E m m a h s k p r r 7 2 2 M o y a v
« R o s e m i l l i n e r y 7 2 2 M o y a v h s a m e
L i n d e r t J o h a n n ( S o p h i a ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 5 2 5
L i l l i a n
1 « J o h n ( S w e e t h e a r t P o t a t o C h i p C o ) r 1 5 7 1 M a r e n t e t t e
“ L i n d o
H i l d i n g
( E d i t h )
e m p
C a n d n
M o t o r
L a m p
h 8 7 8
O u e l l e t t e a v
L i n d q u i s t A r n o l d ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 3 3 6 W e s t -
c o t t r d ( S a n d F . T w p )
- - G e o A ( L e n o r a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 6 3 J a n i s s e d r
 
- V ( R ’ S i d e )
. « M a r t i n ( V e r a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 0 5 4 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E
r a / L i n d s a y A l e x ( A n n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 4 2 W i l l i a m
4
( R P a r k )
A l p h a b e t i c a l . ) 1
?
 
« E l i z t h ( a v i d R o y ) h 2 3 7 7 C h i l v e r r d
« E r n e s t H c l k J o h n W e b b r 6 1 6 B r i d g e a v
« E u p h e m i a e m p F o r d s h 8 1 9 M o y a v
« G o r d o n E ( T h e l m a ) e m p F o r d s h 6 2 9 B r u c e a v
« H a r r y . 1 " ( S a r a h ) m a i n t e n a n c e F o r d s h 6 1 6 B r i d g e a v
« I s a b e l l M r s r 1 0 4 2 E l m a v
« J a s ( E l i z t h ) e m p F i b r e P r o d u c t s h 2 3 6 8 F o r e s t a v
« J a s ( B e a t r i c e ) g e n l f o r e m a n F o r d s h 1 9 4 8 V ' e s t c o t t
r o a d
« J o h n H ( K a t h l e e n ) m g r W h i t e T a v e r n h 6 9 0 S u n s e t a v
« J o h n H j r s t u d t r 6 9 0 S u n s e t a v
« N o r m a n C ( P h y l l i s ) i n v e s t i g a t o r ‘ N a t l R e v e n u e D r a w -
b a c k s B r h 3 5 2 0 Q u e e n
« W m ( M a r y ) b a k e r C a n d n P o s t u m 1 : 1 2 8 1 3 1 1 1 1 a v
L i n d s e y E d w d ( E t t a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 1 9 H i g h l a n d a v
« J o h n a p p j e w e l l e r N a n t a i s 8 : H i l l r 2 4 1 9 H i g h l a n d a v
« J o h n ( E m m a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 9 4 C e n t r a l a v
« J o h n e m p G r e a t L a k e s D i e C a s t i n g r 2 4 1 9 H i g h l a n d
a v e n u e
« N o r a c l k M e t r o S t o r e s r 2 4 1 9 H i g h l a n d a v
« W m e m p F o r d s r 2 4 1 9 H i g h l a n d a v
L i n d s l e y C h a s e m p F o r d s r 3 6 1 C h u r c h
« L l o y d ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p D e t r o i t h 3 0 2 2 A l e x a n d e r
b l v d
« S t a n l e y r 3 0 2 2 A l e x a n d e r b l v d
L i n d s t r a m R u t h e m p G u a r a n t e e C l e a n e r s r 2 0 7
V i c t o r i a a v
L i n e H a r r y ( R e l i a b l e L a u n d r y ) h 3 1 8 5 S a n d w i c h w
« L o u i s a r 1 9 3 B r u c e a v
L i n e g a r J a c k A ( L i l y ) a s s t m g r U n e m p l o y I n s C o m m n
h 2 5 5 M o y a v
« J o h n M e n g n r C h r y s l e r s r 2 5 5 M o y a v
L i n e h a m W m A ( L i l i a n ) w i t h D o u g a l l T o u r i s t C o u r t
h 6 5 6 L i n c o l n r d
L i n e h e n L a r r y ( B e a t r i c e ) m g r A g n e w S u r p a s s S h o e
S t o r e ( 1 5 2 8 W y a n d o t t e e ) h 1 5 2 1 B r u c e a v
L i n e v s k a A n n i e w t r s H o m e L u n c h r 1 5 7 5 D r o u i l l a r d r d
L i n f o r t h B r u c e E ( E l e a n o r ) a s s e m b l y B u r r o u g h s M a c h
h 2 3 7 2 N o r m a n r d ( S a n d E T w p )
L i n g a r d A l b e r t E ( M a d e l i n e ) s l s m n B o r d e n C o h 1 5 5 1
F r a n c o i s r d
L i n g e V e r a t c h r J E B e n s o n S c h l r 5 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
L i n k R e g d W ( F l o r e n c e ) s l s m n W i c k h a m ’ s h 6 8 1 6 R i v -
e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
L i n k e W m r 1 3 5 3 W e l l i n g t o n a v
L i n k e v i i c i u s J o s e p h ( C o n s t a n c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 6 4
C a d i l l a c -
L i n n J a s D e m p S W 8 ; A R l y r e s R R # 3 A m h e r s t b u r g
L i n n e l l A l b t W ( M a r g t ) s e r v i c e m g r K a i s e r - F r a z e r
h 9 4 5 J o s e p h i n e a v
L l n n e y C y r i l e m p C K L W r 6 8 1 J a n e t t e a v
« E s t h e r 1 M r s f i n i s h i n g d e p t o p r S t e r l i n g D r u g
h 6 8 1 J a n e t t e a v
L i n s i n g L e e ( R i t a ) e m p S h a w n i e G u n C l u b h 1 4 0 G o y e a u
L i n t o n D o r o t h y e m p B e n d i x E c l i p s e r 1 4 4 7 C e n t r a l a v
« E D o n a l d m g r U n i v e r s a l B u t t o n F a s t e n i n g & B u t t o n
C o o f C a n L t d r e s D e t r o i t
- - F D o u g l a s ( M a y ) p h y 1 2 0 6 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e ) h s a m e
« F r e d o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 1 4 4 7 C e n t r a l a v
« G e o ( V i o l e t ) d i s p e n s e r P a r k e D a v i s h 1 5 6 R e e d m e r e
a v ( R ’ S i d e )
« H u g h J ( M a r y ) s l s m n S u p e r t e s t G a s C o h 8 7 9
E l l r o s e a v
« J a s D ( F r a n c i s ) i n t e r n e G r a c e H o s p h 1 1 , 1 4 4 1
W y a n d o t t e e
« J e a n n u r s e V i c t o r i a n O r d e r o f N u r s e s h 1 , 1 1 7 8
L i n c o l n r d
« K e n n e t h J c o s t a c c t F o r d s r 8 7 9 E l l r o s e a v
« P a u l O a d j u s t e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p 1 - 8 7 9
E l l r o s e a v
« R o b t ( M a r i e ) p l m b r H o o v e r P l u m b i n g 8 ; H e a t i n g
h 6 8 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
« R o g e r E ( M a r y ) e m p H W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s h 1 3 7
W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
« W m K ( B e t t y A ) e m p B r a d i n g ’ s C i n c i n n a t i C r e a m
B r e w e r y h 1 5 9 7 F r a n c o i s r d
L i n t o t t B a r b a r a J ' p r i v s e c R o y a l B a n k r 8 8 9 P i e r r e a v
« E a r l G ( A d a ) ( E a r l G L i n t o t t & S o n ) h 9 0 6 M a y a v
« E a r l G 8 : S o n ( E a r l G « S t O s m o n d B L i n t o t t ) g m 8 ;
b t c h r 8 9 7 P i e r r e a v
« H a r v e y ( A l i c e ) s l s m n W J B o n d y 8 ; S o n s h 9 5 3 B r u c e
« O s m o n d B ( K a t h e r i n e ) ( E a r l G L i n t o t t & S o n )
h 8 8 9 P i e r r e a v
L i p c h u c k J e a n r 4 0 2 — 4 0 3 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
L i p i n s k i J o s ( K a t h e r i n e ) e m p D o m F o r g e
h 2 6 4 2 P a r e n t a v ( R P a r k )
« W a l t e r ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s : - 1 2 1 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
L i p i s c h a k A l e x ( M a r y ) o i l b u r n e r m e c h W a l k e r v i l l e
P l u m b i n g h 1 5 4 6 P i e r r e a v
J h i t e P a g e 3 0 1
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D O W N T O W N C H E V R O L E T O L D S M O B I L E L T D .
C H E V R O L E T . O L D S M O B X L E . C H E V R O L E T T R U C K S
S A L E S A N D S E R V I C E
G O Y E A U S T R E E T
 
P H O N E 3 — 3 5 4 1
 
 
L I P K A
L i p k a M i c h l h 7 5 9 P a r e n t a v
L i p n i a c k i J E d w d ( J e n n i e ) ( E d d y ’ s M a r k e t ) h 2 6 0 5
S e m i n o l e
L i p p a i A n d r e w j r m a c h N i c k l e s o n T o o l 8 : D i e r
1 4 6 3 G o y e a u
« A n d r e w J ( M a r y ) i n s p W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 4 6 3 G o y e a u
« J o s p c k r F o r d s r 1 4 6 3 G o y e a u
L i p p e r t D o n a l d s t u d t r 7 0 4 R o s e d a l e a v
L i p p o l d D a v i d W ( E r m a ) l i n e m a n O n t H y d r o h 1 3 4 3
T o u r a n g e a u r d
L i p s e t t S a m ] E ( O l g a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 5 5 M a r t i n
L i p s k y J o s ( E r n a ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 5 2 7 C e n t r a l a v
L i q u o r C o n t r o l B o a r d o f O n t a r i o A F r a n k A n d r e w s
. m g r l i q u o r s t o r e 9 4 — 9 6 W y a n d o t t e e
b r a n c h e s : 2 4 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d , 1 2 8 4 - 8 6 O t t a w a ,
3 2 3 6 S a n d w i c h w , 1 4 7 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
L i r e t t e E v a ( w i d J o h n B ) r 5 , 1 8 0 5 S a n d w i c h w
« P a u l e m p J e f f K e a r n s h 5 , 1 8 0 5 S a n d w i c h w
L i s C a t h e r i n e ( w i d F e l i x ) h 8 8 6 S o u t h P a c i f i c a v
( R P a r k ) ‘
« F r a n k ( M i l l i e ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 1 4 1 0 B e n j a m i n a v
« S t a n l e y ( S t e l l a ) ( P a n e k 8 : L 1 5 ) h 1 4 5 3 P a r e n t a v
L i s c h e r o n A n n a M r s ( S m a r t B e a u t y S h o p p e ) r e s
R i v e r C a n a r d
L i s c o m b e J a s ( C o r a ) ( F o r e s t C l e a n e r s )
h 1 3 6 6 B r u c e a v
« J o h n D ( J e a n ) a s s t m g r F o r e s t C l e a n e r s h 1 6 7 9
G o y e a u
« M a r g t n u r s e r 1 3 6 6 B r u c e a v
L i s h a n k o G e o S p o l i c e c o n s t a b l e P o l i c e D e p t r 1 ,
5 5 5 D o u g a l l
L i s i n s k i K a t h e r i n e ( w i d A d a m ) e m p L o n d o n G r i l l
1 1 1 0 9 7 M a r i o n a v
« L o u i s 1 1 ( r e a r ) 1 8 2 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
« W a l t e r e m p F o r d s r 1 0 9 7 M a r i o n a v
L i s k a A n n a s s e m b l e r S o m e r v i l l e L t d r 1 8 2 4 C a d i l l a c
« D e n n i s O e s t i m a t o r M o o r e E l e c t r 1 1 8 9 W i n d s o r a v
« F ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 , 1 9 0 M e r c e r
« J u r a j e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 5 2 4 H i c k o r y r d
« M i c h a e l e m p F o r d s h 1 1 3 9 W i n d s o r a v
« P a u l i n e e m p H W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s r 1 2 2 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
« S o p h i e ( w i d J o h n ) r 1 2 2 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
« S t e v e ( B a r b a r a ) e m p D i n s m o r e C o n s t r u c t i o n h
1 6 2 6 A l b e r t r d
« W m e m p F o r d s r 3 4 5 5 W y a n d o t t e e
L i s o w i c k F r e d ( N e l l i e ) e m p W i n d s o r P a c k e r h ’ 7 9 1
S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
L i s o w i k J o s e p h c u s t o m s t r u c k m a n C u s t o m s a n d
E x c i s e N a t l R e v r 1 7 2 9 E l s m e r e a v
L i s o w y k E l i z t h c l k U n e m p l o y I n s C o m m n r 5 0 7
C a m e r o n a v
« P a u l ( B a r b a r a ) e m p D o m i n i o n F o r g e 1 : 5 0 7 C a m e r o n
L i s s k o t f T h e o d o r e e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 9 1 H i c k o r y r d
L i s s o n R o n a l d ( M u r i e l ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 2 1 B u c k i n g h a m
d r ( S a n d E T w p )
L i s s y J o e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 7 4 5 H i c k o r y r d
L i s t e r H a r o l d s l s m n J o h n s t o n H a r d w a r e r 3 8 4 8
M a t c h e t t e r d
« H o w a r d ( N e v a ) m a c h B o r d e r C i t i e s I r o n 8 : W i r e
h 4 6 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
« K e n n e t h P ( G e r m a i n e ) b k p r B o r d e r C i t y W i r e 5 ; I r o n
h 4 , 8 7 3 W y a n d o t t e 6
« N o r m a n ( D o r o t h y ) c l k E s s e x W i r e C o r p h 4 , 1 2 7 1
K i l d a r e r d
« O w e n w r e h s e m n N T e p p e r m a n L t d r 3 8 4 8 M a t c h e t t e
r o a d
« W i l f r e d ( L o u i s a ) m a i n t E m p i r e T h e a t r e h 3 8 4 8
M a t c h e t t e r d
L i s z c z a k M a r y e m p O v e r l a n d E x p r e s s r 6 4 9 E u g e n e
( R P a r k )
« M i c h l ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 6 4 9 E u g e n e ( R P a r k )
« S t e p h e n b i l l e r O v e r l a n d E x p r e s s r 6 4 9 E u g e n e
( R P a r k )
« T h e o d o r e ( M a r y ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l h 6 2 3 E u g e n e
( R P a r k )
L i t c h f i e l d J o h n ( A l i c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 0 3 E a s t
L a w n ( R ’ S i d e )
L i t f i n A r t h u r ( R u t h ) e m p F o r d s h 4 2 0 P r a d o p l
( R ’ S i d e )
« M a r y M r s e m p D a v i s G r o c r 8 6 6 A s s u m p t i o n
« R a l p h ( J o y c e ) e l e c t N e w Y o r k C e n t r a l F l y 1 1 2 5 7
B e l l e I s l e a v
L i t h g o w A l e x a n d e r D ( E l s i e ) p h y d z s u r g 9 3 3 O t t a w a
9 3 5 s a m e
 
« 3 0 2 — -
L I T T
L i t t E a r l ( M a t h i l d a ) p o l i s h e r W i n d s o r C h r o m e P l a t i n g
C o h 1 3 8 2 L i l l i a n
L i t t l e A R o d n e y ( R o s a l i n e L ) l i n e m a n W i n U t i l i t i e s
C o m m n ( H y d r o D i v ) h 5 6 8 B r u c e a v
« A l b e r t A ( N e l l i e ) h 1 1 3 5 V i c t o r i a a v
« A l b e r t L ( J e a n n e t t e ) c a b d r v r S o u t h W i n d s o r V e t s
h 8 ’ 7 6 P i l l e t t e 4 r d
« A n d r e w N ( E l s i e ) h 1 8 6 O a k a v
« A r t h u r V ( E v a ) h 2 4 2 L a n g l o i s a v
« B a r b a r a c l k T h o m p s o n P h a r m a c y r 1 , 7 8 9
W i n d e r m e r e r d
« B a s i l ( G r a c e ) e m p F o r d s r 4 6 9 L a n g l o i s a v
« B e a t r i c e ( w i d J o h n ) b 8 3 9 P a r e n t a v
« B e t t y J s t u d t r 3 2 9 J o s e p h i n e a v
« B r a d l e y C ( M a d e l i n e ) e m p B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d h 1 2 6 7
F e l i x a v
« C F r e d ( H a z e l ) a s s t f o r e m n L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s
h 2 6 5 S a l t e r .
- - C H o w a r d ( D o r i s ) ( F R L i t t l e M o v i n g C o ) h 6 1 9
C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k ) ,
« C a r l m a c h W i n L u m b e r h 3 , 3 9 3 C a r o n a v
« C a t h e r i n e 4 r 3 , 3 9 3 C a r o n a v
« C h a s ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 4 7 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
« C l a r a M r s h s e k p r r 3 8 7 7 M o n t c a l m
« C l a r e n c e J ( N o r m a ) p r e s s o p r L o n g M f g h 3 7 8 4
W h i t n e y a v
« C l i f f o r d G ( C l i f f ’ s S e r v i c e G a r a g e ) r 2 5 9 7 P i l l e t t e
r o a d
« D a v i d E ( G w e n d o l y n ) o f f i c e r C u s t o m s & E x c i s e .
h 4 , 4 7 4 C h i l v e r r d
« D e l b e r t ( F r e d a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 3 4 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
( S a n d E ' I h v p ) ,
« D o n a l d ( M u r i e l ) p e r s o n n e l m g r K e l s e y W h e e l h '
4 6 2 F a i r v i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
« D o r o t h y E S ( w i d G G o r d o n ) h 8 7 2 A r g y l e r d
« E a r l ( E v e l y n ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 8 2 1
T o u r a n g e a u r d
« E d g a r ( M a r i e ) e m p C o m m e r c i a l R e p a i r h 1 2 0 6
C u r r y a v
« E d w d s e r v i c e m a n T W S a v i l l R e f r i g e r a t i o n S a l e s
8 ; S e r v i c e r 1 2 0 6 C u r r y a v
« E d w i n C c l k C I L r 1 1 5 9 L o u i s a v
« E l e a n o r n u r s e r 5 , 1 3 4 2 W y a n d o t t e w
« E r n e s t ( G l a d y s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 3 0 C a m p b e l l a v
« E r n e s t ( J u n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 2 E l m a v
« F R M o v i n g C o ( C H e w a r d L i t t l e a n d F R a y L i t t l e )
e x p r e s s 8 8 1 G o y e a u '
« F R a y ( M a r y ) ( F R L i t t l e M o v i n g C o ) , h 8 8 1 G o y e a u
« F l o r e n c e ( w i d A r t h u r ) h 5 , 1 3 4 2 W y a n d o t t e w
« F r a n c i s ( M a r j o r i e ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 1 7 9 3 ,
B e n j a m i n a v
« F r e d r i c k R a d a M a y ) v a n h l p r W i n T r u c k 8 ; S t o r a g e
h 3 1 3 5 P e t e r
« G a r n e t ( C l a r i c e ) l a b C l i f f ’ s S e r v i c e G a r a g e r 3 6 4 5
M u l f o r d C o u r t
« G e o ( C l a r a ) h 3 6 4 5 M u l f o r d C o u r t
« G e o A ( C a t h e r i n e ) h 3 6 4 C a m p b e l l a v
« G i l b e r t ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s r 1 8 2 1 T o u r a n g e a u r d
« G o r d o n ( I r e n e ) e m p D e t r o i t r 4 8 5 B r u c e a v
« G o r d o n s t u d t r 1 6 1 4 C h u r c h
« I a s ( F r o n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 8 5 S a n d w i c h e
« J a s ( R u t h ) s l s m n B o r d e n C o h 7 0 2 M o y a v .
« J a s C ( T e r e s a ) t n s m t h F o r d s h 1 3 9 7 A u b i n r d )
« J a n e t t e l l e r P r o v i n c i a l B a n k o f C a n a d a r 2 4 2 L a n g l o i s
« J a n e t t e M c l k U n i o n G a s r 4 7 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
« J o h n r 2 7 3 V ﬂ l a i r e a _ v ( R ’ S i d e )
« J o h n e m p F o r d s r 6 9 7 D o u g a l l a v
« J o h n L ( M a r g ’ t ) h 1 7 9 3 B e n j a m i n a v
« L e o n a r d J ( C e c i l i a ) a c c t W i n N e w s h 4 0 5 H a n n a w P
« L i n ( w i d G o r e ) 1 - 9 2 6 C u r r y a v
« M a g g i e M r s h 2 7 3 V i l l a i r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
« M a r g t ( w i d J o h n ) h 3 , 3 9 3 C a r o n a v
« M a r i l y n e m p D e t r o i t r 1 6 1 4 C h u r c h
« M a r y ( w i d B r y c e ) h 6 1 7 B r u c e a v
« M a r y E M r s d e p t m g r G ” H W i l k i n s o n L t d h 6 ,
1 3 0 E l l i o t t w
« M a r y J a s s e m b l e r W i n S t e e l P r o d u c t s r 7 4 9
W e l l i n g t o n a v
« N o r m a n e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 1 7 9 3 B e n j a m i n a v
« R a y m o n d e m p F o r d s r 1 0 3 0 C a m p b e l l a v
« R a y m o n d J ( M a r t h a ) e m p F o r d s r 2 4 2 L a n g l o i s a v .
« R o b t E ( P e a r l ) e m p C h r y s l e r s a 1 6 1 4 C h u r c h V
« R o b t F s i s c o r r e s p o n d e n t S t e r l i n g D r u g h 9 2 6
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_ . R o b t J r 1 0 3 0 C a m p b e l l a v
- — R o b t K s t u d t r 1 6 1 4 C h u r c h
- - S t a n l e y W r 1 1 3 5 V i c t o r i a a v
- - S t e l l a ( w i d H a r o l d ) h 3 2 9 J o s e p h i n e a v
- - V y r 1 e L M r s a c c t W i n d s o r M e t a l F a b r i c a t o r s
r 1 1 5 9 L o u i s a v
- - W a y n e C ( L e n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 3 1 H o w a r d a v
- - W i l £ r e d ( E v e l y n ) b a r b e r 2 1 5 5 L o n d o n w h 9 3 8
M c K a y a v
- - W m ( H a r r i e t ) e m p B e l l T e l h 1 5 2 0 B e r n a r d r d
- - W m F ( M i n n i e ) t o o l 8 : d i e m k r B o r d e r T o o l & D i e
h 4 4 1 V e r a p l
L i t t l e f a i r A l l i s t e r ( C l a r e ) s l s m n M e r c h a n t s P a p e r C o
h 6 8 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
L i t t l e h a l e s G e o ( E d n a ) e m p B e l l T e l h 1 6 9 5 A u b i n r d
- — J o h n G ( M a d e l i n e G ) s u b s t n c o n s t r u c t i o n W i n
U t i l i t i e s C o m m n ( H y d r o D i v ) h 1 8 2 7 K i l d a r e r d
- - M a r y J r 7 0 9 V i c t o r i a a v
L i t t l e j o h n F r e d k W ( H e l e n ) p l u m b e r W i l f r e d C o o p e r
h 1 4 7 5 F r a n c o i s r d
L i t t l e p r o u d A l i c e M ( w i d A W m ) r 1 1 4 3 W y a n d o t t e e
- - F r e d c a r p 1 3 d e F W o n s c h r 1 1 4 3 W y a n d o t t e e
L i t t l e r A r t h u r ( M a r y ) c o l l W i n S t a r h 2 3 8 3
G e o r g e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
— - E r n e s t W e m p F o r d s r 3 9 0 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
( S a n d E ' I ‘ w p )
- - S a m 1 r e a l e s t s l s m n W a l k L a n d d z B l d g h 3 9 0 7
T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
L i t t l e w o o d A l b e r t E e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 9 4 9
L o n d o n e
- — D o u g l a s e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p 2 ' 2 1 9 0 M o y a v
- - E a r l ( E t h e l ) e m p C P R r 3 9 5 J a n e t t e a v
- - L e s l i e ( E v a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 1 9 0 M o y a v
- - L o r e t t a ( w i d J o h n ) h 9 8 1 L i l l i a n
L i t t l e y H a r r y ( F l o r e n c e ) p r e s D a l e y H o u s e h o l d
A p p l i a n c e s L t d 1 1 1 3 1 9 H a l l a v
L i t v i n S t a n l e y c a r p r 6 5 7 G l a d s t o n e a v
L i t w i n E d w d e m p F o r d s r 1 7 7 9 L i n c o l n r d
- - E 1 e a n o r e M r s b k p r T h e G o o d H o u s e k e e p i n g S h o p o f
C a n L t d r 2 1 F a i r v i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- — J o h n ( P a u l i n e ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 1 7 3 M o n m o u t h r d
- - P a u l ( B e r t h a ) e m p T h e S t a n d a r d S t o n e C o L t d 1 1 1 7 7 9
L i n c o l n r d
L i t y n s k y N i c h o l a s ( N a d i a ) e m p C a n d n A u t o ' I ‘ r i m r
1 2 9 4 D u f f e r i n p l
- - W a 1 t e r ( I r e n e ) s o l d e r e r M c C o r d C o r p h 1 1 8 3 H i g h l a n d
a v e n u e
L i v e r F r a n c e s a s s e m b l e r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s 1 ‘ 1 5 2 6
A u b i n r d
L i v e r g o o d D o n a l d s e r v s t n a t t d t D e r b y s h i r e ’ s E s s o
S e r v i c e S t a t i o n h 7 8 3 H a l l a v
L i v e r m o r e G e r a l d ( M a r y ) e m p D e t r o i t h 4 5 9 T u s c a r o r a
L i v i n g s t o n B e r t W E ( T h e l m a ) t o o l m k r M o t o r P r o d u c t s
h 2 2 1 8 B y n g r d
- - E d w i n S e m p F o r d s h 1 1 4 3 L o n d o n e
- - E t h e 1 ( w i d A r t h u r I ) r 4 1 0 , 4 3 0 G i l e s b l v d w
- - F r e d E ( L o r n a ) e m p E s s e x W i r e C o r p h 1 0 2 1 O a k a v
- - G e o R s t u d t r 2 2 1 8 B y n g r d
- - M a y m e ( w i d D o n a l d ) h 1 1 1 2 D o u g a l l a v
— - W o o d M f g C o J a m e s V P l a n t m g r m a n u f a c t u r e r s i n
w o o d 2 9 3 0 C o l l e g e a v
L i v i n g s t o n e J a c k D ( M a r y ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e
1 1 1 2 9 G l i d d e n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- — J o s e p h e m p F o r d s : - 1 1 3 7 P i e r r e a v
" N e i l S ( E u p h e m i a ) c l k C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 4 4 V i c t o r i a a v
L i v s e y H e r b e r t ( A n n i e ) h 5 , 8 5 8 E r i e e
L i z m o r e C a l v i n J ’ ( M a u d e l l ) v i c e p r e s & m g r H a l l
E l e c t r i c C o L t d h 3 1 7 , 2 8 6 P i t t w
L j e p a v a P e t e r ( L j u b i c a ) e m p L o n g M f g r 8 9 5
S h e p h e r d e
L l e w e l l y n A r m a n d ( C e c i l i a ) e m p G r e a t L a k e s S t e e l
h 2 7 1 1 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
L l o y d A g n e s B M r s s t e n o g U n e m p l o y m e n t I n s C o m m n
h 2 0 7 , 2 8 6 P i t t w
- - A s a ( B e r n i c e ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 7 6 7 M a r e n t e t t e
- - C a r l t e l o p r C h e c k e r C a b r 3 0 9 C a l i f o r n i a a v
- - C h a s P ( J e n n i e ) e m p S W 8 : A R l y h 3 3 0 E l m a v
- - C h a s ( M a u d e ) w t c h m n S t e r l i n g C o n s t r u c t i o n r
2 2 7 1 S a n d w i c h e
- - C l a r e n c e e m p F o r d s r 1 2 4 7 L a b a d i e r d
- - E l v a M r s f a b r i c a t o r M c C o r d C o r p r 6 2 0
C h u r c h
- - E v a ( w i d E d g a r ) h 1 1 5 7 R i c h m o n d
- - F r a n k P ( M a r g t ) t i m e s t u d y s u p r v s r
L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h 4 7 6 C a l i f o r n i a a v
- - F r e d e r i c k H c l o t h c u t t e r W L W e b s t e r M t g r
2 2 6 1 K i l d a r e r d
- - F r e d e r i c k W ( B e a t r i c e ) d i v i s i o n a l m g r C o n f e d
L i f e 1 1 2 2 6 1 K i l d a r e r d
2 - - H a r r y e m p N o b l e D u f f r 5 0 9 W y a n d o t t e e
« I v a n ( E d n a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 1 , 8 5 1 T u s c a r o r a
- - J ’ O h n ( G r a c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 8 8 D o u g a l l a v
- - K e n n e t h ( B l a n c h e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 7 6 O l i v e r d
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« S y d n e y C ( J e s s i e ) p h o t o 2 2 7 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d
h 2 2 7 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - W a 1 t e r p h o t o S y d n e y C L l o y d r 2 2 7 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - W a n d a h 3 6 3 M c K a y a v
- - W m e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 1 2 1 4 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- ~ W m C ( E l s i e ) u t i l i t y m a n L i q u o r C o n t r o l # 3 2 h
1 1 1 1 G o y e a u
- - W m E s t u d t r 2 0 7 , 2 8 6 P i t t w
L l o y d ’ s o f L o n d o n E n g l a n d W i n d s o r I n s u r a n c e C o r e p
f i r e & a u t o i n s 9 - 1 0 , 2 5 L o n d o n w
L o a g C a t h e r i n e e m p S W 8 : A R l y r 8 1 9 D a w s o n r d
— - C a t h e r i n e ( w i d D o n a l d M ) h 8 1 9 D a w s o n r d
- - E f f i e M s t e n o g F u r l o n g & F u r l o n g r 1 5 1 7
S a n d w i c h e
- - M a r y s w t c h b d o p r N o b l e D u f f r 8 1 9 D a w s o n r d
L o a r i n g C o n s t r u c t i o n C o L t d J o h n W L o a r i n g p r e s ,
E r n e s t A L o a r i n g s e c - t r e a s g e n l c o n t r s
2 4 8 ; 2 7 , 5 2 , C h a t h a m w
- - E r n e s t A s e c - t r e a s L o a r i n g C o n s t r u c t i o n C o L t d
h 2 5 1 0 T u r n e r r d
- - E r n e s t H ( A n i t a ) d e n t i s t 1 0 6 W y a n d o t t e w h 1 2 8
E d r a s p 1 ( R ' S i d e )
- - E t h e 1 h 8 , 1 6 3 2 G o y e a u
- - I r e n e r 2 5 1 0 T u r n e r r d
- - I o h n W ( E l l e n ) p r e s L o a r i n g C o n s t n C o L t d
h 3 7 0 F a i r v i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
L o b b H a r r y r 3 5 3 F a i r v i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
L o b l a w G r o c e t e r i a s C o L t d E H e n r y W h a l l e y m g r
4 7 7 4 W y a n d o t t e e B r a n c h e s : 1 2 7 6 O t t a w a ;
5 2 7 , 7 2 0 , 8 ; 1 4 8 9 - 9 3 O u e l l e t t e a v ; 1 5 0 9 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e ; 1 5 8 0 W y a n d o t t e e , 2 1 6 7 W y a n d o t t e w
L o b z u n A l b t N ( L e n a ) d r v r V e t ’ s D e l i v e r y h 1 1 3 8
H o w a r d a v
- - A n d r e w A ( M a r g t ) ( V e t ’ s D e l i v e r y S e r v i c e ) h
2 3 7 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - E 1 e a s ( L u b o w ) e m p W e l l e s C o r p h 1 3 1 7 P i l l e t t e r d
- - G e o e m p G o t f r e d s o n s : - 1 3 1 7 P i l l e t t e r d
- - R u s s e 1 1 e m p I n t l T o o l s L t d r 1 3 1 7 P i l l e t t e r d
L o c h i n g e r B e t t y r 1 0 4 2 C h u r c h
L o c k E r n e s t ( D o r i s ) s l s m n H o w i t t B a t t e r y & E l e c t
S e r v h 1 7 5 7 L a b a d i e r d
- - G e o ( I v a ) w r e h s e m n C P E x p h 9 1 5 E l s m e r e a v
- - J o h n ( E l l a ) ( G r a n d T e r r a n c e B o w l i n g ) h 2 1 5 4 M o y a v
- - . T o h n ( A n n i e ) s h p r S t a n d P a i n t h 6 4 7 C a m e r o n a v
- - J o h n G ( B e r y l ) e m p F o r d s h 6 7 2 M c K a y a v
- - J o s e p h ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s r 1 1 5 0 M e r c e r
- - R o b t ( F r a n c e s ) e m p F i b r e P r o d u c t s h 2 3 6 2 F o r e s t
a v e n u e
L o c k e C e c i l s e r v i c e m n L a S a l l e L e a d P r o d u c t s r
6 6 8 C h u r c h
" C e c i l i a r 3 , 3 2 W y a n d o t t e w
- - E d w d ( A m e l i a ) s h e e t m e t a l w o r k e r C a n d n S i r o c c o
h 6 7 8 I n d i a n r d
- - H e r b t ( I d a ) e m p C P R h 2 2 1 C r a w f o r d a v
- - J a s ( H e l e n ) m a c h h a n d F o r d s h 3 , 3 2 W y a n d o t t e w
- - M a r y L c l e r k 8 ; J P C o u n t y M a g i s t r a t e s C o u r t r
6 7 8 I n d i a n r d
- - W m ( E l i z t h ) o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 1 1 0
W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
L o c k h a r t H a r r y ( P e a r l ) e m p F i b r e P r o d u c t s h 4 5 2
V i l l a i r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - J o h n K ( M a r g t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 7 1 S t L u k e r d
— - L o u i s e e m p E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 8 2 9 F r a n c o i s
L o c k i e J a m e s I ( M a r y ) c a r d i s t r i b u t o r C N R Y a r d O f f
1 1 7 5 3 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - J a m e s S ( H e l e n ) m g r F o r e i g n E x c h C o n t r o l B d
h 1 8 0 8 D a c o t a h d r
L o c k m a n J e r o m e r 2 8 6 T u s c a r o r a
- - N o b l e A ( N a o m i ) h 2 3 1 2 V i c t o r i a r b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
- — P a n s y M r s r 6 8 1 B r u c e a v
L o c k n i c k A r t h u r p a c k e r M c C o r d C o r p r 1 1 4 0
C a d i l l a c
- - L e o n ( M a r i e ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l 1 1 1 1 4 0 C a d i l l a c
- - S a m u e l ( P h y l l i s ) b k p r W i n T o o l 8 ; D i e r 1 1 1 5
C a d i l l a c
- - W i l f r e d r 1 1 4 0 C a d i l l a c
L o c k s o n J u l i u s . T ( J o l a i n e ) t r k d r v r C i t y E n g i n e e r s
D e p t 1 1 3 6 7 1 G i r a r d o t a v
L o c k s t a d t G o t t l i e b ( E l s e ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l h 2 ,
2 9 3 L a n g l o i s a v
L o c k s t a e d t W a n d a m a i d 2 2 0 8 G l a d s t o n e a v '
L o c k w o o d C h a s ( V e r n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 2 9 A u b i n r d
- - D o r i s A t e l l e r R o y a l B a n k r 8 5 3 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - J E ( G e r t r u d e ) c u s t o m s e x c i s e o f f N a t l R e v 1 -
2 5 1 5 P r i n c e s s ( S a n d E T w p )
- - L i ] l i e h 1 5 1 9 M a r k ( S a n d W ' I b v p )
« M i n n i e M r s h 1 1 , 3 8 6 D e v o n s h i r e r d
- - W m ( E m m a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 1 5 A u b i n r d
L o c k y e A l e c e m p C h r y s l e r s : - 1 7 1 J a n e t t e a v
L o d g e A l i c e r 6 3 H a n n a e
- - A l l a n ( G e r t r u d e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 6 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - E d m o n d c l k L i q u o r C o n t r o l B o a r d h 1 1 5 5 V i c t o r i a
a v e n u e
- - F r e d e r i c k L c u s t o m s o f t N a t l R e v h 6 3 H a n n a e
































































C O Y E A U A T E L L I O T T S T R E E T
A B B E Y G R A Y L I M I T E D
O F F I C I A L C H R Y S L E R a n d P L Y M O U T H A U T O M O B I L E S a n d F A R G O T R U C K S
S A L E S A N D S E R V I C E F O R E S S E X C O U N T Y . ‘




L O D G E
- - H a r r y ( D o l o r e s ) o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p 1 1 2 ,
6 6 5 W i n d s o r a v
L o e f f l e r E d w d J ( E l l e n ) m e c h A m b a s s a d o r M o t o r s
h 8 0 5 P i e r r e a v
- - E d e P e m p F o r d s r 8 0 5 P i e r r e a v
- - F r a n c i s A ( A g n e s ) m e t a l p a t t e r n m k r B r y a n t P a t t e r n
& M f g C o L t d h 7 2 8 S o u t h P a c i f i c ( R P a r k )
~ — F r e d k G a p p B r y a n t P a t t e r n & M f g C o L t d r
5 7 4 C a m p b e l l a v
- - F r e d e r i c k G ( C a t h e r i n e ) v i c e - p r e s 8 ; s e c B r y a n t
P a t t e r n 8 2 M f g C o L t d h 5 7 4 C a m p b e l l a v
- - H e n r y ( F l o r a ) h 1 6 2 7 B a l f o u r b l v d ( S a n d E N p )
- — R i c h a r d s t k p r M i t c h e l l B r o s r 8 0 5 P i e r r e a v
- - R o b t e m p H W a l k e r & S o n s r 1 6 2 7 B a l f o u r b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - S h i r l e y s t e n o g G r a c e H o s p h 6 8 7 P i e r r e a v
L o e w e n b e r g A n n s t e n o g S t e r l i n g D r u g r 4 1 9
P a r e n t a v
- - H e l e n h 4 1 9 P a r e n t a v
— - J o h n ( A n n ) e m p J T L a b a d i e h 4 1 9 P a r e n t a v
- — M a r g t r 4 1 9 P a r e n t a v .
L o f t 1 3 d e A l a b t e c h n W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n ( F i l t r a t i o n
P l a n t ) r 7 0 3 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
« H e n r y C ( C a t h e r i n e ) 1 c P O h 7 0 3 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
- - J a s p n t r H a w k e s w o o d G a r a g e r 3 3 0 G o y e a u
L o f t h o u s e F r a n k E ( I r e n e ) s e c G e n l F o o d s h 1 1 6 7
M c K a y a v
- - J e s s i e ( w i d T h o s ) r 3 1 2 5 S a n d w i c h w
- - R o n a 1 d ( Y v o n n e ) p a s s e n g e r a g t T C A h 3 5 , 1 5 5 6
G o y e a u a v
- - ’ I ' h o s ( i l d a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 7 5 5 L i n c o l n r d
L o g a n B e r t h a h 5 4 1 M c K a y a v
- - B e r n a r d p n t r G o t f r e d s o n s h 2 1 2 7 W o o d l a w n a v
- - B e v e r l e y s t u d t r 5 4 1 M c K a y a v
- — B r e n d a M r s m a c h o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r
7 7 5 S u n s e t a v
- - C h a s ( J a n e t ) h 6 9 4 V i c t o r i a a v
- - C h a s ( P h y l l i s ) d r v r V e t ’ s D r y C l e a n e r s h 1 3 6 9
R o s s i n i b l v d
« C h a s ( M o l l y ) t o o l g r i n d e r F o r d s h 1 5 2 2 W e s t m i n s t e r
a v ( S a n d E T w p )
« - D u n c a n ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 2 , 7 7 7 T u s c a r o r a
- - E d w d H h 2 4 2 P r a t t p l
- - E l s i e ( w i d J a s H ) r 1 3 3 4 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - E 1 w y n ( G e o r g i n a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 6 5 5 M a r k
( S a n d W T w p )
- - E m e r y ( D o r a ) e m p B a i l e y C o n t r h 2 5 6 3 C l e m e n c e a u
b l v d ( S a n d E ’ I ‘ w p )
- - E u l a l i e M t c h r K i n g E d w a r d S c h l : - 8 , 1 1 6 4
O u e l l e t t e a v
- — F r a n k ( V e t t a ) m a c h L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 1 2 5 8 L a b -
a d i e r d
- - G e o ( M a e ) h 1 4 1 7 V i c t o r i a a v
- — G e o M ( F l o r e n c e ) C u s t o m s & E x c i s e N a t l R e v h
1 0 6 7 B r u c e a v
- - G e o W ( H a z e l ) g r o c l k A & P h 5 1 7 E r i e w
- - G e r a 1 d P e m p F o r d s r 2 4 2 P r a t t p 1
- - I a n ( M a r y ) c a r p E c k l e s t o n C o n s t r u c t i o n r 1 6 1 4 A l b e r t
r o a d
- - J a s D ( B e s s i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 4 3 H o w a r d a v
- - J a s F i n s p F l o r d s h 1 3 3 4 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - J a s P ( M a y ) e m p S W 8 » A R l y h 1 8 5 1 M a l t a r d
- - J o h n ( S t e l l a ) e m p F i b r e P r o d u c t s h 2 0 2 4 F o r d b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - J o h n ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 8 1 D o u g a l l a v
- - J o h n j r ( A l i c e ) s e c t i o n h d H W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s h 2 4 3 2
C h i l v e r r d
- - J o h n B ( L e o n e ) e m p H e r a l d P r e s s 1 1 5 4 2 J o s e p h i n e a v
. - - J o h n M ( M a r y ) b 2 0 3 , 1 3 8 1 A s s u m p t i o n
- - K a y M r s e m p L A Y o u n g h ’ 7 9 0 E r i e e
— - K e n n e t h e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 5 5 2 C l e m e n c e a u b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - M a r g t G c l e r i c a l W i n s t o n C h u r c h i l l P u b l i c L i b r a r y
h 3 1 8 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - M a r k ( L o u i s e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 9 2 C e n t r a l a v
— — M a r y V r 2 4 2 P r a t t p 1
- - M u r r a y e m p F o r d s r 1 5 2 2 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E
T W P
- - P e r c y T ( V i c t o r i a ) a s s t f o r e m n L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s
h 6 9 9 C a m p b e l l a v
- - R a n d o l p h ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p D e t r o i t 1 1 9 5 1 M c D o u g a l l
- - R o b t ( C h r i s t i n e ) h 2 , 9 9 3 P e l i s s i e r
- - R o b t ( E l i z t h ) m a r i n e e n g n r h 2 5 5 2 C l e m e n c e a u b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
 
— 1 0 4 - —
L O G A N
- - R o b t D ( I s a b e l l e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 5 4 8 L i l l i a n
— - R o y ( B e r n i c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 8 1 5 B r u c e a v
- - W m ( M a r g u e r i t e ) h 5 3 0 J a n e t t e a v
- - W m r o u t i n g a i d e C N T e l r 2 4 4 P r a t t p l
— — W m F ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 4 P r a t t p 1
- - W m S ( C h a r l o t t e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 2 C a m p b e l l a v
L o g g a n M a r g t t e l e t y p e o p r H W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s r 2 4 2 2
T u r n e r r d
- - N o r 1 n a n ( J a n e ) g e n l f o r e m n T r a i l M o b i l e h 2 4 2 2
T u r n e r r d
L o g i e W m R h 5 1 2 C a r o n a v
L o g i e r P h i l i p ( E v e l y n ) e m p C N R h 8 7 1 H a l l a v
L o h e n P a u l e m p F o r d s r 4 , 2 3 3 S a n d w i c h e
L o i k r e c D o r a ( w i d J o s e p h ) h 9 4 2 V i c t o r i a a v
- - O r v i n e m p F o r d s r 9 4 2 V i c t o r i a a v
L o i o c o m o P e t e r J ( A u d r e y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 5 9
W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
L o i s e l l e F l o r i d a ( w i d O s i a s ) h 9 7 1 P i e r r e a v
- - G e o ( M a r i e ) m a c h P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r h 6 6 0
A l e x a n d r i n e ( R P a r k ) '
- - M a u r i c e ( G e r m a i n e ) e m p L o u i s B a r b e r S h o p
h 9 , 1 2 8 5 E l s m e r e a v
L o i s y L o u i s J ( L a u r e t t e ) e m p C N R h 2 4 6 C a d i l l a c
L o j e w s k i J o h n ( J o h n ’ s D e l i c a t e s s e n ) h 2 5 3 4 H o w a r d
a v e n u e ( R P a r k ) .
— - R i c h d s t u d t r 2 5 8 4 H o w a r d a v ( R P a r k ) ,
- - R u d o l p h ( M i l d r e d ) ( C h o i c e M a r k e t ) h 3 3 1 5
T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
L o k i e c S t a n l e y ( T e k l a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 4 3 2 H a r r i s
L o k s a A n d r e w f o r e m n C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t r
1 5 5 0 P a r e n t a v
L o k s a c N i c k l a b r 1 5 4 8 P a r e n t a v 7
L o k u n M i t c h e l l ( A n a s a t i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 4 8 E l l r o s e
a v e n u e
- - N i c k s t u d t r 1 3 4 8 E l l r o s e a v
L o r n a M i c h l ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 2 5 W e s t c o t t r d
L o m a s H e n r y G ( E m i l y ) h 3 5 2 C a m p b e l l a v
— - W a 1 t e r A ( C h r i s t i n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 3 6 M o y a v
L o m b a r d J o h n ( E d n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 5 0 D o u g a l l a v
L o m b a r d o A n g e l o ( R e g i n a ) c o n t r 1 3 8 5 S h e p h e r d e
1 1 s a m e
- - C a s i m o e m p H o t e l D i e u r 4 7 2 P e l i s s i e r
- - R o b t s t u d t r 1 3 8 5 S h e p h e r d e
- - W m ( A n g e l i n a ) e m p L o m b a r d o C o n t r r 3 4 9 T u s c a r o r a v )
L o n c a r V a s o ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 1 8 A l b e r t r d
L o n d M a r t i n J ( J a n e ) h 3 3 8 M c K a y a v
" R i c h a r d e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 3 3 8 M c K a y a v
L o n d e a u A d n o s ( E t h e l ) h 1 9 4 C a m e r o n a v
- - W m H s h i p p i n g c l k F o r d s r 1 , 7 4 H a n n a w
- — Z o e M n u r s e h 1 , 7 4 H a n n a w
L o n d o n A p t s 1 7 6 6 L o n d o n w
- - F o o d M a r k e t ( D a v i d , H a r r y , M a u r i c e , M e y e r , S a m l
& L e o n a r d S c h w a r t z ) m e a t s 8 t g r o 5 4 1 L o n d o n
w e s t B r a n c h e s : 8 8 4 E r i e e ; 1 1 5 5 8 ; 1 5 4 5 - 7
L o n d o n w ; 3 6 0 9 S e m i n o l e a n d 2 0 0 7 W y a n d o t t e
w e s t
— - G r i l l ( G u s t P a t r a k o s ) r e s t a u r a n t 1 3 9 L o n d o n w
l O N D O N l I F E I N S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y , G l e n n
B a g i e y C i t y M a n a g e r o f I n d u s t r i a l D e p a r t m e n t ,
F H M a l p a s s D i s t r i c t M a n a g e r , I A R i t c h i e
B r a n c h S e c r e t a r y , F i f t h F l o o r S e c u r i t y B u i l d i n g ,
2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r , P h o n e 3 - 6 3 2 8 t
- - P a i n t & C o l l i s i o n S e r v i c e ( A J L e P a g e ) 7 1 2 L o n d o n w
- - S h o e R e p a i r s ( D e n i s K a t r a m i s ) 8 8 L o n d o n e
L o n e y C e c i l m l d r W i n B r a s s W k s r 4 2 4 T e c u m s e h r d e
- — G e r t r u d e ( w i d E d w d ) s m s t r s B a r t l e t
M a c d o n a l d & G o w h 1 4 0 7 L i n c o l n r d ‘
- - M a t t h e w T E ( M a u d e L ) a g t N e w Y o r k C e n t r a l
l e y h 3 5 1 R a n d o l p h a v
L o n g A l b t L ( R a e B ) p r e s L o n g H a r d w a r e L t d 1 1
1 2 5 0 Y p r e s b l v d
« B e r t e m p D o d d S t r u g h e r s r 1 5 3 2 D u f f e r i n p 1
- - B e r t
J ( J a n e t )
c u s t o m s
o f f
N a t l
R e v
h 7 1 0
P a t r i c i a
; ‘
r o a d
- - B e t t y J d e n t a l a s s t E d w a r d C Y o u n g r 7 0 3 B r u c e a v
- - B r u c e ( D o r i s ) a s s t l o a d i n s p W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n
( H y d r o D i v ) h 4 2 0 C l i n t o n a v
« B r u c e G ( R o s a ) c l k B o r d e n C o h 7 8 2 h 7 8 2 A r g y l e r d
- - C
W e s t l e y
( V e r n a )
r e a l
e s t a t e
h 7 , 1 6 3 2
G o y e a u
- ,
- — C h a s e m p E a s t W i n d s o r A u t o P a r t s r 9 2 3
C a d i l l a c
- - C 1 a r a e m p K r e s g e ’ s r 1 2 4 8 L e n a
 6 0 9 - 6 1 0 C A N A D A T R U S T B L D G .
 
H . W . G R M E R O D 8 ‘ 3 9 “ } ? ? ?
I n s u r a n c e A d j u s t e r s f o r t h e C o m p a n i e s '
P H O N E S 4 - 3 2 0 3 , 4 - 3 2 0 4 a n d 4 - 3 2 0 5
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L O R A N G E A U
L O S S I N G
 
L o r a n g e a u E l l a ( w i d G e o ) “ h 1 2 1 2 L e n a
L o r a n g e r E l m o r e ( L o m a ) _ f O r e m n D o m F o r g e & S t a m p -
i n g 1 1 2 1 4 0 H a l l a v
L o r d C h a s H ( M i n n i e P ) e n g n r h 3 0 1 2 S a n d w i c h w
- - F r e d a a s s t p r o d m g r W a l s h A d v r 2 2 0 9 D o u g a l l a v
- - G e o H ( E l i z t h ) b a k e r h 2 2 0 8 L e n s a v
- - H a r o l d ( M a y ) f o r e m n C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 2 2 0 9
D o u g a l l a v
- - H a r o l d j r s t u d t r 2 2 0 9 D o u g a l l a v
« H a r r y F ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 5 6 3 D o u g a l l a v
- - H u b e r t c j r e m p F i b r e p r o d u c t s r 1 4 8 S h e p h e r d e
- - H u b e r t C ( P e a r l ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 8 S h e p h e r d e
« J o h n a p p M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 2 2 0 8 L e n s a v
- - K a t h l e e n M e m p N a t l G r o c e r s r 2 1 7 5 F o r e s t a v
- - M a u r i c e ( H e l e n ) d r f t s m n ' I ‘ r u s c o n S t e e l h 1 5 3 2 Y o r k
- - M a y ( w i d J o h n ) j a n i t r e s s M o n a r c h H o t e l h 2 1 7 5
F o r e s t a v e n u e 4 _
- - R e n n i e r 2 4 7 8 B u c k i n g h a m d r ( S a n d E T w p )
- - ’ I ' h o s ( S a r a h A ) h 1 0 0 8 G o y e a u
- — W m B s l s m n h 1 0 6 5 D o u g a l l a v
L o r e A l b t ( M a r j o r i e ) e m p A d v a n c e M a c h i n e T o o l h 1 ,
1 3 7 B r u c e a v
- - C h a s ( S e b a s t i a n a ) h 6 7 9 G r a n d M a r a i s r d ( R P a r k )
- - 1 ’ A n t h o n y ( M a r i e ) b a r b e r 8 : b e a u t y s h o p 2 2 7 7
H o w a r d a v h 2 7 3 0 s a m e ( R P a r k )
- - J ’ o s e p h e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 4 5 L e n a
- - J o s e p h ( F r e a d a ) e m p F o r d s h 6 8 1 G r a n d M a r a i s
r d ( R D a r k )
- - M a r y ( w i d S a m l ) h 1 0 4 5 L e n a
- — S a m l ( P a u l i n e ) e m p F o r d s r 1 0 4 5 L e n a
- - T h o s T ( E l i z t h ) s l s m n H J F i n c h 1 1 1 4 6 5 W e s t m i n s t e r
a v ( S a n d E T w p )
. L o r e e E l g a r ( D o r o t h y ) h 1 6 t h W e s t B e t t s a v ( S a n d W
T o w n s h i p )
- - G e r a l d e m p C a n d n S i r o c c o r 1 5 t h W e s t B e t t s a v
( S a n d W T w p )
- - 1 ' E R e a l t o r ( I E L o r e e ) r e a l e s t a t e 1 7 4 5 P r i n c e r d
- - J ’ o h n ( R o s e ) h l s t f i r , 3 , 4 6 5 C h a t h a m w
- - J ’ o h n ( M a r y ) ( J ’ E L o r e e R e a l t o r ) h 3 5 0 6 S a n d w i c h w
« J o s e p h ( K a t h e r i n e ) ( J o e ’ s B a r b e r S h o p ) h 2 , 1 0 1 4
M a r e n t e t t e a v
" J u n e o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r e s R i v e r C a n a r d
- - L e w a r d L ( A l i c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 6 9 B e l l e I s l e
V i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - W m ( V i o l e t ) ( M c F a r l a n e & L o r e e C o n s t r u c t i o n ) h
1 5 t h W e s t B e t t s a v ( S a n d W T w p )
L o r e n e J o h n d r f t s m n L a u c o m e r 8 : M a u s e r r 1 3 7 6
D o u g a l l a v .
L o r e n z e n F r a n c i s ( C a t h e r i n e ) c h a r t e r e d a c c t 2 0 5 ,
3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v h 1 2 , 7 4 S h e p h e r d w
L o r e n z i A l b e r t ( B e r t ’ s B a r b e r S h o p ) r 7 2 6 A y h n e r a v
- - A n g e 1 a M r s r 7 2 6 A y l m e r a v
« P e t e r I e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 7 2 6 A y l m e r a v
L o r e t o B r o s w a r e h o u s e 5 7 5 P i e r r e a v
- - G r e g o r y ( C l a r a ) p n t r L o r e t o B r o s h 1 1 1 2 C h a t h a m e
- - H a r r y ( R o s e ) e m p V e t e r a n ’ s P l u m b i n g h 5 0 1 P a r e n t
a v e n u e
- - H u g o ( E l s a ) e m p L o r e t t o B r o s h 3 , 8 8 3 B r a n t
" J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p F u l l e r C o n s t r u c t i o n h 9 5 8 L o u i s a v
- - M a r i o r 9 5 8 L o u i s a v
L o r e t t o S a m l e m p J ’ E H u s s e y & S o n r 9 5 8 L o u i s a v
L o r e w i c z B e r n i c e ( w i d F r a n k ) h 1 6 0 5 C e n t r a l a v
- - I . r e n e c l k W o o d a l l ’ s O f f i c e 1 - 1 6 0 5 C e n t r a l a v
L o r g e r F r a n k r 1 0 8 9 C a d i l l a c
L o r i D o m i n i c ( F i l o m e n a ) w l d r F o r d s h 1 4 2 0 N o r m a n r d
- - E l i o s t u d t : - 1 4 2 0 N o r m a n r d
- - I t a l o e m p S t e r l i n g C o n s t r u c t i o n 2 ' 4 8 8 C h u r c h
L o r i m e r A l e x C ( W i n n i f r e d ) a d j u s t e r B u r r o u g h s M a c h
h 1 9 5 7 F r a n c o i s r d
- - C h a s d r v r B e l l F u e l s L t d 1 ' 8 2 2 B r i d g e a v
L o r i n c z F r a n k ( H e r m i n a ) e m p F o r d s h 8 5 8 A s s u m p t i o n
L o r k o F r e d e m p D o m F o r g e r 1 6 4 0 C a d i l l a c
L o r n e B e s s i e r 4 6 8 R o s e d a l e a v
- - J ’ a m e s W ( A d a ) h 3 3 4 A s k i n a v
L o r o E m i l i o r o o f e r M a l a c h R o o f i n g & F l o o r i n g C o r
4 5 7 G l e n g a r r y a v
L o r o n d e a u T e r r e n c e ( M a r g t ) g r i n d e r W a l k e r M e t a l
r e s S t a p l e s
L o r r e t t C a r o n r 1 1 3 5 A l b e r t r d
L o r r i m a n H u g h F ( H e l e n ) a s s t t r e s s T o l e d o S c a l e
r e s T e c u m s e h
L o r t i e L e o n a E t c h r S t J u l e s S c h o o l r 4 3 M a i d e n L a n e
w e s t
- — M a r i e L ( w i d J o h n ) r 1 3 8 6 L i n c o l n r d
” T h e o d o r e ( B l a n c h e ) h 2 8 1 G o y e a u
L o s h e r G e o h ( r e a r ) 1 6 7 9 P a t e n t a v
L o s i e r C y r i l e m p F o r d s r 7 1 2 D o u g a l l a v
- - L e o ( J o s e p h i n e ) c a r p h 6 , 3 9 3 C a r o n a v
L o s i n s k y A d a m ( A n n i e ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 4 4 3
F o c h a v
L o a o n c z y E u g e n e e m p D e t r o i t r , 3 2 7 2 B a b y
“ N i c h o l a s ( J u l i a ) e m p C a n d n S t e e l h 3 2 7 2 B a b y
L o s o s k i A n t h o n y ( S o p h i e ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 5 7 7
M y a v
 
' — 3 0 6 — —
L o s s i n g B s l s m n : - 1 1 2 7 M o y a v
- - C h a r l e s M ( B e r n i c e ) m g r W i n T o o l 6 ; D i e h 2 4 2 5
C h i l v e r r d
- - E d e R ( G r a c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 2 7 M a y a v
" J a c k ( G r a c e ) e m p B e l l T e l h 1 5 6 8 P i e r r e a v I
- - M C o u r t n e y ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 1 5 L a b a d i e r d
- - M a r g t K a s s t o f f m g r W h e e l T r u e i n g T o o l r 1 1 2 7
M o y a v
L o s s o w s k i L e o n a V c l k B a n k o f M o n t r e a l r 1 3 7 1 G i l e s
b l v d e
- - L o u i s ( A n g e l a ) e m p F o r d s 1 ' 1 8 6 5 D a c o t a h d r v
« S t a n l e y ( M i n n i e ) p o l i c e c o n s t a b l e P o l i c e D e p t h
1 3 7 1 G i l e s b l v d e V
L o t t H a d l e y A ( S y l v i a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 1 2 6 F o r e s t a v
L o t z F r e d ( A n n a ) e m p L A Y o u n g h 1 0 4 6 E l s m e r e a v
- - F r e d ( M a g d a l e n a ) N a t l R a d i a t o r h 8 9 6 H o w a r d a v
« F r e d k s t u d t r 8 9 6 H o w a r d a v
- - H e n r y e m p F o r d s r 2 1 9 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - l a 1 e e n f i n i s h i n g d e p t o p r S t e r l i n g D r u g r 7 6 2 V i c t o r -
i a a v e n u e
- - M a r t i n ( E l i z t h ) e m p D l n s m o r e 8 : M c I n t y r e h 2 1 9 6
G l a d s t o n e a v
L o u c h J u n e c h e m i s t J o h n W y e t h 8 : B r o r 2 0 5 6 V i m y
- - W L l o y d ( R e t a M ) t c h r H a l c y o n S c h o o l o f M u s i c
h 2 2 8 9 F r a s e r a v
« W m m e c h D e l a H a y e M o t o r S a l e s r 5 7 4 D o u g a l l a v
L o u c k s A l v i n ( T h e l m a ) e m p N e w Y o r k C e n t r a l R l y
h 2 5 8 C a m p b e l l a v
- - E a r l C ( N o r m a ) e m p N e w Y o r k C e n t r a l R l y h 1 5 8 8
G o y e a u ' ’
« E d n a c l k L a n s p e a r y ’ s L t d 4 9 r 3 5 2 C a m e r o n a v
l o u d a o n B e r t h a 1 : , M r s s t e n o g I A K e n n e d y h
1 1 7 , 2 8 6 P i t t w
L o u g h E v a p r i n t e r W i n S t a r r 1 0 5 0 C h u r c h
L o u g h e e d B a r b a r E s t u d t ‘ r 1 6 2 1 P e l i a s i e r .
" D a l t o n ( M a x i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s ‘ h 2 3 6 2 C h a n d l e r r d
( S a n d E ' I ‘ w p )
- - G e r a l d M ( M a r g u e r i t e ) e m b a l m e r M o r r i s F u n e r a l
S e r v r 6 8 G i l e s b l v d e
- - G e r t r u d e ( w i d J o h n ) h 6 0 2 B r u c e a v
- - G r e n v i l l e E ( M a r j o r i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 2 1 P e l i s s i e r
- - J ’ o h n ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s h 5 , 9 9 0 E r i e e ,
- - W a l t e r ( A d a l a i d e ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 9 2 8 L a w r e n c e r d
- - W a s h i n g t o n ( L o u i s e ) c a r e t a k e r T r i n i t y L u t h e r a n
C h u r c h 1 : 1 2 4 5 E r i e e
- - W m ( M a r g t ) r 2 3 6 2 C h a n d l e r r d ( S a n d E N p )
L o u g h l i n E d w d ( E m m a ) r 3 1 5 J o s e p h i n e a v
L o u i e ’ s S h o e R e p a i r ( L o u i s P o r k o l a b ) s h o e r e p a i r
2 1 5 7 L o n d o n w
L o u i s A p t s 9 9 3 P e l i s s i e r
- - B a r b e r S h o p ( L o u i s M u s k o p f ) 3 7 8 C a r t i e r p 1
- - B a r b e r S h o p ( L o u i s H a d d a d & L o u i s H a b i b ) 9 8 0
P a r e n t a v
- - B o w 1 i n g A l l e y ( J a s C s o r d a s ) 7 2 9 W y a n d o t t e e (
- - - E l i z a b e t h B h 1 1 0 8 H i g h l a n d a v '
- - J a s e m p B i g B e a r M a r k e t h 7 - 4 , 2 6 5 - 2 7 1 C h a t h a m 6
“ J o h n ( V i v i a n ) e m p L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 1 0 6 5
C a l i f o r n i a a v
- - M e l v i n ( N o r m a ) s t u d t h 1 2 9 5 L a b a d i e r d
L o u k i s P e t e e m p L o n d o n G r i l l
L o u n s b r o u g h P e a r l r 1 0 3 9 V i c t o r i a a v
L o u n s b u r y A r t h u r ( I n e z ) e m p N e w Y o r k C e n t r a l R l y
h 1 1 1 5 C h u r c h
- - C y r u s E ( F r e d a ) e m p S W h A R l y h 3 8 7 C u r r y a v
- - L e s l i e ( E l s i e ) e m p G a r W o o d h 1 3 2 8
M a r e n t e t t e a v e n u e
" L o r n e e m p W i n d s o r P a c k e r s h 1 9 t h E a s t R a n d o l p h
( S a n d W T w p )
( " P h y l l i s e m p D e t r o i t : - 1 2 1 8 D e v o n s h i r e r d
' - - R o y E ( H a z e l ) h 1 2 1 8 D e v o n s h i r e r d
L o u w a g i e C a m i l l e ( I r m a ) a s s e m b l e r L A Y o u n g
, I n d u s t r i e s h 1 1 2 2 W e l l i n g t o n a v
L o v a J o h n e m p D o m F o r g e a S t a m p i n g r 1 5 2 0 , ‘
S t L u k e r d .
L o v a a s R o b t ( D o r o t h y ) e m p D e t r o i t 1 : 6 3 6 D o u g a l l ﬂ a v
L o v e A r c h i e P ( L o u i s e ) e m p B o a r d o f H e a l t h h
. 1 0 7 3 M o y a v
' - - B L i l l i a n t y p i s t E W a l k e r & S o n s r 2 2 4 3 T u r n e r r d
- - B r u c e ( A d d r i l l a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 6 0 L a b a d i e r d »
- - C l y d e C c u s t o m s e x c i s e o f ! N a t l R e v 1 - 4 4 1 P e l i s s i e r
“ D u n c a n e m p F o r d s h 3 0 4 , 2 9 G i l e s b l v d w
- - E d e ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 4 4 4 M c D o u g a l l
- - J ’ J a y ( F l o r a ) o f f m g r L a z a r e ’ s F u r s h 1 5 0 6 B r u c e a v
" J o a n s t u d t r 9 5 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - J ' o h n C M a r y ) m e c h G e n l M o t o r s 1 1 9 5 4 G l a d s t o n e a v \
- - M a r g t e m p D e t r o i t h 6 2 9 C h a t h a m w '
- - M a r g t n u r s e G r a c e H o s p i t a l r 9 5 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - M a r s h a l l K ( B e s s i e ) t o o l 6 : d i e m k r F o r d s h 7 0 8
P a r t i n g t o n a v
" M a r y ( w i d E d ) e m p M e t r o G e n l H o s p h 2 2 6 4 M a r e n —
t e t t e a v e n u e .
- - M i n n i e E ( w i d A l b t ) h 4 4 1 P e l i s s i e r
a n h h s e k p r r 6 2 9 C h a t h a m w
- - S y d n e y ( I r e n e ) p i a n o t u n e r h 1 1 1 0 P i e r r e a v
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- - E u w o r t h ' ( § § 1 v i a ) l a u n d r y w k r M e t r o G e n l H o s p
h 3 7 4 7 G l e n d a l e a v
- - G w y n n M ( L u c i l l e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 7 2 A u b i n r d
- - J a s C ( M a y ) c a r p m a i n t C N R h 1 8 8 M c K a y a v
- - W m R e m p W i n d s o r C a r b u r e t o r r 1 5 7 4 F e l i x a v
L o w e y E t h e l e m p P a r k e D a v i s r 1 2 7 6 M o n m o u t h r d
- - H a r o l d R p e r m i o r c e r 1 2 7 6 M o n m o u t h r d
- - H a r o i d S c o n t r o l c h e c k e r P a r k e D a v i s h 1 2 7 6
M o n m o u t h r d
- - R a l p h ( V e n n ) e m p D o m F o r g e 8 : S t a m p i n g h 1 6 2 2
P i e r r e a v
- - V i o l e t M r s l u n c h r o o m a t t d t J o h n W y e t h a B r o t h e r
h 1 0 1 8 A s s u m p t i o n
L o w n d e s C l i ﬂ o r d H s e r v i c e m g r E p l e t t ’ s r 1 1 6 5
M a r e n t e t t e a v
L o w r a e A n d r e w 1 - 8 1 6 E l l r o s e a v
L o w r e y R o b t E R e v p a s t o r B l e s s e d S a c r a m e n t
( R C ) C h u r c h r 3 7 2 6 K i n g
L o w r i e E a r l e m p I T L a b a d i e r 4 9 8 G o y e a u
 
L O W R Y
* L o w r y , s e e a l s o L o w e r y .
- - A i e c ( M y r n a ) e n g n r h 2 3 7 F a i r v i e w b i v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - F D o u g l a s ( A d a ) p l a n t s u p t C a n d n E n g n r g & T o o l
h 1 4 3 0 P i e r r e a v
- - G C e c i l ( M a r y ) c u s t o m s e x c i s e o f f N a t l R e v h
9 5 4 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - H a r r y ( B e r y l ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 1 7 G o y e a u
- — H a z e 1 m a i d r 7 7 6 K i l d a r e r d
« J o y c e n u r s e E a s t W i n H o s p r 1 4 5 1 C a d i l l a c
- - R o b t D ( M a r g t ) d r t t s m n B r y a n t P a t t e r n 6 ; M f g C o
L t d h 7 0 8 A r g y l e r d
- - R o b t M ( M a r j o r i e ) g e n l m g r W i n A r e n a L t d h 2 0 4 3
V i m y a v
- - R o b t R ( J e n n e t t e ) e m p S W 8 : A R l y h 7 5 1 W i n d s o r
a v e n u e
- - S h i r l e y c l k P a r k e D a v i s r 1 5 1 7 G o y e a u
- - W m a t t d t G a m b l e ’ s S e r v i c e r 1 5 1 7 G o y e a u
L o w t h e r G e o ( O l i v e ) t r i m m e r C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 4 2
A s s u m p t i o n
- - H a r o l d c ‘ a r p r 1 6 8 3 C o l l e g e a v
- — H a r r y ( F l o r a ) e m p D o m T w i s t D r i l l h 1 9 9 4
A m i e n s a v
- - J a s C ( V i n n a ) h 1 3 3 1 P e l i s s i e r
- — T h o s ( S e l i n a ) h 5 5 3 J o s e p h i n e a v
- - T h o s j r s l s m n R o w l a n d 8 ; O ’ B r i e n r 5 5 3 J o s e p h i n e
a v e n u e
L o y L e e B i g ( Y e e S ) c o o k B e l m o n t C a f e r 1 8 0 P i t t e
L o y a l O r d e r o f M o o s e W i n d s o r L o d g e 1 4 9 9 J a c k T
T e s s i e r s e c 1 7 5 S a n d w i c h w
L o y s t D e l b e r t K ( H a z e l ) t i c k e t c l k C a n d n N a t i &
7 W a b a s h R l y O f f i c e h 9 , 1 2 2 5 M o n m o u t h r d
‘ - - E G ( G r a c e ) s u p r v s r C u s t o m s & E x c i s e N a t l R e v
r H o w a r d a v ( R o s e l a n d )
- — F r e d R ( N o r a ) t o o l a n d d y e m a k e r K e l s e y W h e e l
h 1 2 6 9 H a l l a v
L o z a r e v i c z S t e p h a n i e o p r T i n k e r T o g s 1 6 2 3 H o w a r d a v
L o z i e r A n t o i n e ( B e r n a d e t t e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 2 0
C o l l e g e a v
L o z i e r e E r n e s t E r 4 4 2 B r u c e a v
L o z i n s k i J a n e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 4 6 1 P a r e n t a v
- — S t e f a n ( A n n i e ) i r o n p o u r e r W a l k e r M e t a l
r e s R R # 1 C o t t a m
L o z i n s k y P a u l ( C a t h a r i n e ) i n s p K e l s e y W h e e l
h 4 7 7 S a n d w i c h e ,
- — W a l t e r ( M a d e l e i n e ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 5 7 0 B r u c e
a v e n u e
L o z o n A l f r e d J ( V e r n a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 4 1 8 F r a n k
a v e n u e ( 1 2 ' S i d e )
- - B e v e r l y ( J e a n ) m e c h J T L a b a d i e h
3 7 7 9 C o n n a u g h t r d
" H e n r i e t t a e l k M o r d e n 8 1 H e l w i g r 2 0 2 5
N o r m a n r d
- - L e o ( C e c i l e ) d r v r D i r e c t - W i n t e r s T r a n s p h 2 4 0 9
G e o r g e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
L o z y n s k y j S t e p h e n ( J a r o s l a w a ) e m p N a t l A u t o R a d i a t o r
h 4 3 9 M e r c e r
L s a f l a v s k i L u d w i k e m p F o r d s r 1 4 2 3 P i e r r e a v
L u b c h u i k P e t e r e m p F o r d s r 9 2 5 A l b e r t r d
L u b e l a n A m e l i a ( w i d J o h n ) h 1 2 1 4 L i n c o l n r d
- - D a n 1 e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 2 1 4 L i n c o l n r d
- - R o s e m e d i a d i r W a l s h A d v e r t i s i n g r 1 2 1 4 L i n c o l n
r o a d
- - R u t h s t e n o g L i n c o l n S p e c i a l t i e s L t d r 1 2 1 4
L i n c o l n r d
L u b e r t o G e o ( R o s e t t a ) c a r p N H A h 7 0 9 E u g e n e
( R P a r k )
- - G e o ( R o s e ) e m p E g g e l s t o n C o n s t r u c t i o n r 1 6 5 1
A l b e r t r d
L u b i n S y d n e y ( M a r v e l ) e m p D e t r o i t r 3 6 8 H a l l a v
L u b i n s k i M a r t i n ( F r a n c e s ) h 5 6 9 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d 9
( S a n d E T w p )
L u b j a n I w a n e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 7 8 6 C a d i l l a c
L u b n o w T h e o d o r e ( J e s s i e ) m e c h W e b s t e r M o t o r s
( W i n d s o r ) 1 3 1 1 C e n t r a l a v
L u b o r s k y A r c h i e H ( H a r r i e t ) ( W i n d s o r A c c o u n t i n g
S e r v i c e s ) h 2 1 0 M a y a v
- - B e n j a m i n ( J a n e t ) p h y 1 9 8 0 O t t a w a r e s R R # 1
S o u t h W i n d s o r
- - H a r d w a r e & F u r n i t u r e ( H a r r y L u b o r s k y )
9 3 5 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - H a r r y ( A n n i e ) L u b o r s k y H a r d w a r e & F u r n i t u r e )
h 9 1 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - M u r r a y s t u d t r 9 1 6 D r o u i n a r d r d
L u c L e o G ( V e r o n i c a ) b r m g r A m e r i c a n O p t i c a l
h 1 6 9 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
L u c a s
A d e n
L
( E l d a )
i n s p e c t o r
G e n l
M o t o r s
h 9 4 7
O u e l l e t t e a v
- - B e r n a r d
C
C i r ,
e n e )
o f f
m g r
B o r d e n
C o
h 2 3 8 6
H o w a r d a v V
« C a t h e r i n e I l e d g e r c l k W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n
( H y d r o D i v ) r 6 9 6 D o u g a l l a v
- - C h a s ( J e a n ) h 1 7 4 5 P a r e n t a v
- - C h a s
o t i i c e
c l k
C h r i s t i e





2 3 8 6 H o w a r d a v
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Q U A L I T Y
D A I R Y
P R O D U C T S
I H E
B U R D E N
C O M P A N Y
l l M I I E D
W A L K E R S I D E
D I V I S I O N
M i l k
D e p a r t m e n t
6 2 8
M O N M O U T H R D
W a l k e r v i I l e
P H O N E 4 — 2 5 4 7
 
I c e C r e a m
D e p a r t m e n t
3 6 9
D O U G A L L A V E .
W I N D S O R
P H O N E 4 — 3 2 9 1
 
 






























































































































































































































































L U C A S L U C I E R
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L y c o i f S a m l W ( E l e a n o r ) d r v r s l s m n V e r n o r ’ s
G i n g e r A l e h 1 7 5 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
L y l e ’ s C a m p u s S h o p ( L y l e M o l y n e a u ) m e n s c l o t h i n g
1 0 6 0 D r o u i l l a r d r d
L y l e r i t c h i e A u d r e y M r s e m p C a s i n o G r i l l h 4 4 6
W y a n d o t t e w
L y m a n M i l t o n ( L i l a ) m a i n t C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 7 J e f f e r s o n
b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - M o r r i s f o r e m n B e a u t y C o u n s e l o r s o f C a n r e s
R R # 1 T e c u m s e h
- — R o b t M ( J e r r i n e ) g a s s e r v i c e s t a t i o n 2 5 8 5
W y a n d o t t e w r e s R R # 1 S a n d w i c h w
- - T h o s A c o m p t B e a u t y C o u n s e l o r s o f C a n r
5 5 2 S t J o s e p h ( T e c u m s e h )
L y n a s A l b e r t ( H e l e n ) s u p r v s r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r e s
R R # 1 W i n d s o r
- — J o y c e M r s c l k s u p r v s r S t e r l i n g D r u g r e s D e t r o i t
- — R o b t M ( I v y ) e m p F o r d s h 4 0 4 H a l l a v .
L y n c h A n d r e w h 4 6 7 J a n e t t e a v
- - B u d d ( F r a n c e s ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 2 4 0 H a l l a v
— - C a m i l l e ( S h i r l e y ) a s s e m b l y l i n e G o t f r e d s o n s h 4 0 7
P i t t e
- - C h a s e m p F o r d s r 2 , 1 2 9 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - E a r 1 E ( B l a n c h e ) d i v m g r S u p e r - t e s t h 6 8 P r a d o p 1
' ( R ’ S i d e )
- - E l l e n f o l d e r T e x t i l e S p e c i a l t i e s r 7 8 2 D u f f e r i n p l
- - E m i l y F b a r r 2 7 7 6 C h a r l e s
« F r a n c i s M ( E l i z t h ) w i t h A i r F o r c e C l u b h 2 2 5 3
D o u g a l l a v
- - G e o e m p D e t r o i t r 6 3 3 J a n e t t e a v
" H a r o l d A a u d i t o r L a k e E r i e C o a l C o L t d r e s
D e t r o i t
- - J a m e s T ( A n n a ) a g ‘ t C P T e l h 7 5 0 J a n e t t e a v
" J e s s i e M r s e m p W i n d s o r L a u n d r y h 7 4 7 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e
- - J o h n ( F l o r e n c e ) h 1 1 5 6 A r g y l e r d
— - J o s ( R e n a ) s l s m n C e n t r a l C a r M a r t L t d h 7 8 2
D u ﬁ e r i n p l
- - L e o ( P r i s c i l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 5 8 E l s m e r e a v
- - M a r g t r 7 4 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
- - M a r g ‘ t e m p L y t t l e ’ s r 7 8 2 D u f f e r i n p 1
« M a r g t t c h r S t G e n e v i e v e ( R C ) S c h o o l r 2 8 0
P a r k w
- - M a r j o r i e s t e n o g H a l l E l e c t r i c r 1 7 4 1 U n i o n
« M a r y ( w i d T e r e n c e ) h 1 7 4 1 U n i o n
- - P a t r i c i a t y p i s t W i l l i s t e a d P u b L i b r 1 1 5 6
A r g y l e r d
- - T h e r e s a e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 2 2 5 3 D o u g a l l
a v e n u e
- - T h o s M d r v r C h r y s l e r s r 7 4 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
— - V i n c e n t r 1 7 4 1 U n i o n
L y n d J a s A ( H e l e n ) p o l i c e c o n s t a b l e P o l i c e D e p t h
1 5 2 5 A r t h u r r d
- - T h o s ( H e l e n a ) 1 ) 4 5 5 P i t t w
- - W m A p o s t a l c l k P O r 4 5 5 P i t t w
- - W m B ( C o r n e l i a ) h 2 3 3 6 C h a r l ( S a n d W T w p )
L y n d s A r t h u r ( K a t h l e e n ) ( A r t ’ s C a r M a r t )
h 1 1 6 4 W i g l e a v
— - J e n n i e p o s t a l c l k S u b P o s t O f f i c e r 9 8 3 L i n c o l n r d
L y n e t t M a r t i n a s s e m b l e r W e l l e s C o r p r 5 1 5 W i n d s o r
a v e n u e
L y n g h o l m C h a s ( E m m a ) m a c h w o r k e r C h r y s l e r s h
1 6 0 4 B r u c e a v
L y n n A p t s 5 8 3 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - B u i l d i n g 5 7 3 - 8 3 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - D e w a r t s t u d t r 1 0 3 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - E v a g e n l o f f H o u s e h o l d P r o d u c t s r e s L a S a l l e
- — J ' a c k B ( W i n n i f r e d ) p r o d s u p t L K M e t a l P r o d h
7 8 2 L i n c o l n r d
- - J o h n R ( C a r o l i n e ) s h e e t m e t a l 8 : r o o f i n g 1 6 4 0 C a t -
a r a q u i h 1 0 3 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d
« M u r r a y s h e e t m e t a l w o r k e r I R L y n n S h e e t M e t a l
S e r v r 1 0 3 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d
L y n n e J e a n r 1 4 5 5 H a l l a v
L y n n o t t M a r t i n w l d r W e l l s C o r p r 5 1 5 W i n d s o r a v
L y n o t t G e r t r u d e ( w i d J a s ) h 1 0 7 , 4 4 4 P a r k w
- - J a s r 1 0 7 , 4 4 4 P a r k v r
* L y o n s e e a l s o L y o n s
- - A l b t G ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 , 1 2 8 6 E l s m e r e a v
- - A n d r e w C ( M a r g t ) s i s m g r B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d C o L t d
1 1 6 9 S t L o u i s a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - A r t h u r H ( R u t h ) p h y 1 0 2 , 1 0 1 1 O u e l l e t t e a v h
2 5 4 8 L i n c o l n r d
- - J e a n ( w i d F G e o ) h 8 6 9 M o y a v
- - K e n n e t h 1 r e m p F o r d s h 1 1 0 3 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - M a r i o n M s t e n o g E i s e n F i n a n c e L t d r 1 2 , 1 2 8 6
E l s m e r e a v
“ N a t a l i e M r s r 1 0 1 6 H i c k o r y r d
L y o n ’ s T r a n s p o r t a t i o n ( C F e d W a u g h ) 1 6 1 9 W i n d s o r a v
* L y o n s s e e a l s o L y o n
- - A l b e r t ( H a r r i e t t ) m g r L y o n s H a r d w a r e h 2 6 9 8
H o w a r d a v ( R P a r k ) ,
- - A 1 b e r t E ( M a r i e ) d e p t m g r P a r k e D a v i s h 2 1 6 6
K i l d a r e r d
 
— . 1 0 —
- - D o m i n i c ( L a u r a ) e m p D o m i n i o n F o r g e 8 ; S t a m p i n g
h 3 7 4 5 C o n n a u g h t r d
- - D o u g l a s ( V i v i a n ) e m p F o r d s h 6 , 5 1 7 V i c t o r i a a v
- - E d w a r d ( L i l y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 6 0 T u r n e r r d
- - E d w d e m p F o r d s r 2 2 6 0 T u r n e r r d
~ - E p h r a i m ( M o l l y ) ( B o r d e r C i t i e s B a k e r y L t d )
h 1 3 7 3 P a r e n t a v
- - F e l i x ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 4 5 C e n t r a l a v ‘
- - F r a n k ( M o l l i e ) ( Q u a k e r P a s t r y S h o p ) r 1 3 7 3 P a r e n t
a v e n u e
- - F r a n k ( J e a n e t t e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 1 8 M e i g h e n r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - F r e d e r i c k A p o l i c e c o n s t a b l e P o l i c e D e p t r 8 2 4
V i m y a v
- - G e o s l s m n T h e N a t l L i f e A s s c e C o o f C a n h 1 0 ,
1 3 0 E l l i o t t w
- - H a r d w a r e A l b e r t L y o n s m g r 2 6 9 8 H o w a r d a v
( R P a r k )
- - J a m e s f u r n a c e o p r D u p l a t e r 1 6 4 1 A d a n a c
- - J o h n e m p B e n d i x E c l i p s e r 2 2 6 0 T u r n e r r d
- - J o h n e m p F o r d s r 9 5 4 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- — L e o n a r d s t u d t r 1 3 7 3 P a r e n t a v
- — L o l a r 3 8 2 M o y a v
- - M a r g t e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 2 6 0 T u r n e r r d
- - M a r y ( w i d E d w a r d ) h 3 8 2 M o y a v
- - M a r y E e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 1 3 4 F o r e s t a v
- - M a r y E ( w i d T h o s ) j a n i t r e s s W i n P u b L i b h 2 1 3 4
F o r e s t a v
- - S a m l s u p r v s r B o r d e r C i t i e s B a k e r y r 1 3 7 3 P a r e n t
a v e n u e
« S a m l J ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 4 1 A d a n a c
- - T h e r e s a h 5 4 7 D e v o n s h i r e r d
- - T h o s c a r p h 3 9 5 J a n e t t e a v
- - V i v i a n b k p r V e t e r a n C o n t r a c t i n g r 5 1 7 V i c t o r i a a v
“ W i l f r e d ( D e l i a ) e m p C a n d n S i r o c c o h 1 7 0 3 L a b a d i e
r o a d
- - W m ( B e a t r i c e ) w t c h m n F o r d s h 8 2 4 V i m y a v
« W m F ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 5 2 1 E r i e w
L y p p s R o s s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 7 2 3 H a l l a v
L y s a k N i c k e m p ‘ F o r d s r 1 1 1 4 H a l l a v
L y s a y A l e x ( H e l e n ) i r o n p o u r e r W a l k e r M e t a l ‘
h 1 4 0 4 M a r e n t e t t e a v
L y s t e r J u n e c u s t o m s c l k J M a c D T h o m s o n & C o
r 7 5 1 H u r o n L i n e
- - N o r t o n ( J o s e p h i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 7 5 1 H u r o n L i n e
L y s y H a r r y ( B e r n i c e ) b u t c h e r W e s t e r n M e a L M a r k e t
h 1 4 7 0 P a r e n t a v
- - J u . n e t y p i s t T h o m p s o n B r o k e r s r 7 5 1 H u r o n L i n e
- - M i c h 1 ( S o p h i e ) ( W e s t e r n M e a t 8 : G r o c e r y ) h 1 5 6 1
P a r e n t a v
L y t l e E l w y n R ( F l o r e n c e ) a d v t g s l s m n W i n S t a r
h 3 2 2 2 P e t e r
L y t t l e M a y K ( w i d S t a n l e y ) ( L y t t l e ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r s
L t d ) h 4 1 2 , 2 8 0 P a r k w
l Y ' I T l E S C O N F E C T I O N E R S l I M I T E D , ( s t M a y K V
L y t t l e ) , B a k e r s a n d C o n f e c t i o n e r s , G o o d C a k e s
C o m e I n ‘ L y t t l e ' P a c k a g e s , 5 0 7 O u e l l e t t e A v e ,
P h o n e 3 - 6 0 5 1
‘ L y t w y ' n A l e x ( O l g a ) t o o l 8 ; d i e m k r F o r d s h 1 3 0 3
B r u c e a v
- - M a r y r 1 6 7 3 C a d i l l a c
- - M i c h l ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 7 3 C a d i l l a c
L y t w y n i u k P e t e r ( A n n i e ) c o n f y 3 9 8 5 S e m i n o l e h s a m e
L y v i n s o v S i d n e y W ( D o r i s ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 4 2 0 L o n d o n
w e s t
v a e n P e t e r ( N e t t i e ) e m p A u t o S p e c h 1 2 1 7 L i l l i a n
M
M B A u t o S a l e s ( M a r t i n B r k l i c h ) u s e d c a r s 1 3 9 0
D r o u i l l a r d r d
M C M D a i r y B a r ( E d i t h B M e t c a l f e & M a r j o r i e E
M o f f a t ) 1 9 9 1 O t t a w a
M T T D i s p o s a l M i c h a e l M u r t a g h m g r 2 7 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
M a r i a C M e t a l S t a m p i n g C o F r e d C M c K e r n a n m g r
r e a r 1 6 7 3 M o y a v
M 8 : L N e w s S t a n d ( L o r n e T R o w s o n ) 4 4 L o n d o n e ,
M 8 ; T M a r k e t ( A n t h o n y M T h o m a s ) g r o 4 0 5 E r i e w
M a ’ s L u n c h ( J o s e p h i n e A r s e n a u l t ) r e s t w 5 S u p e r i o r
( S a n d W T w p )
M a a s A l g b e r t A ( G r a c e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 3 7 2 8 R i v e r s i d e
d r ( R ’ S i d e )
M a b e e E l l i s R i n s p C i t i z e n s h i p 8 ; I m m i g r a t i o n h 1 1 4 , \
4 4 4 P a r k w L
- - l r e n e e m p 8 : c l a i m s o f f U n e m p l o y m e n t I n s C o m m n
h 1 0 6 , 5 2 4 P i t t w
M a b e r l e y W i l f r e d ( L o u i s a ) m a c h h 7 , 1 5 3 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
M a c ’ s C i t i e s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n ( A G M c I n t o s h ) 1 7 1 5
W y a n d o t t e w
M a c A d a m W m e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 4 3 1 L a n g l o i s a v - ‘
M a c a l a M i k e ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 9 0 M o y a v






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































a v e n u
- - A l l a n e m p F o r d s r 8 3 8 B r i d g e a v
- - A 1 m a e m p A c m e R e c o r d B a r r 5 1 8 C h i l v e r r d
- - A l v a c l k C o p e l a n d ’ s B o o k S t o r e r 6 4 0 E l l i o t t w
- - A n d r e w e m p F o r d s r 4 4 3 L o n d o n e
- - A n g u s ( S t e l l a ) c a r p C I L h 3 4 2 2 S a n d w i c h w
- - A n g u s e m p F o r d s r 3 4 0 G o y e a u
” A n g u s ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 2 5 9 0 S t L o u i s a v
( S a n d E T w p )
" A n g u s G ( R o s e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 5 9 0 S t L o u i s a ' v
( S a n d E T w p )
" A n g u s J ( M a r g t ) m i l l w r i g h t F o r d s h 3 6 4 G o y e a u
- - A n n e e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 5 3 1 O a k a v
« A n n e e m p G e n e r a l F i r e G u a r d h 8 , 8 1 5 L o n d o n w
- - A n n i e E h 2 0 3 , 1 3 3 8 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - A r c h d ( O l i v e ) e n g n r C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 9 1 B r u c e a v
- - A u d r e y e l k R P S c h e r e r r 6 , 1 6 7 7 W y a n d o t t e w
- - B e r n a r d ( D a r q u i s e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 4 8 3 J a n e t t e a v
- - B e r t r a m ( E d i t h ) e m p W a l k e r v i l l e L u m b e r h 1 6 0 3
G l e n d a l e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- - B r u c e J S ( N o r m a ) b a r r 3 0 5 - 3 0 6 , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
h 2 0 8 S u n s e t a v
- - C a m e r o n ( E l e a n o r ) e m p W i n d s o r L a u n d r y & D r y
C l e a n i n g 1 1 2 3 0 2 P a r k w o o d a v
- - C a r y l ( R u b y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 9 5 C h a p p e l l a v
- - C a t h e r i n e M r s r 1 2 0 , 2 8 6 P i t t w
- - C h a s ( M a r i o n ) t o o l m a k e r F o r d s ' h 1 2 6 1 H a l l a v
" C h r i s t o p h e r ( M a r g t ) m g r U n i t e d C i g a r S t o r e s L t d
h 6 , 7 7 3 P e l i s s i e r
- - C h r y s . e m p S i l v e r - w o o d s r 8 2 4 L i n c o l n r d
- - C l a r e n c e m a c h r e p r C o l o n i a l T o o l r 4 8 7 7
W y a n d o t t e e
- - C l a r e n c e o r d e r l y E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m r 1 4 5 3
P r i n c e r d
- - C l a r e n c e D ( H e l e n ) ( M a c d o n a l d ’ s S e r v i c e S t u )
h 2 3 6 A s k i n b l v d
- - C o l i n ( N o r a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 5 1 C e n t r a l a v
" C o l i n e m p F o r d s r 7 8 0 D o u g a l l a v
- - D K p l a n t m g r G e n l M o t o r s r e s D e t r o i t ,
 
M A C D O N A L D
L - D a n ( G l a d y s ) ( M i d w e s t F u r n i t u r e E l m - b o l s t e r i n g ) h
1 7 2 9 W i n d e r m e r e , r d
- - D a n R e m p F o r d s r 1 1 6 4 C a d i l l a c
- - D a n i e 1 ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 4 2 P a r e n t a v
- - D a n l ( B e a t r i c e ) s l s m n S t a n d a r d P a i n t h 1 2 0 E a s t
L a w n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - D a n 1 s t o c k h a n d l e r J o h n W y e t h a ; B r o r 3 4 4 3 T u r n e r
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - D e l b e r t r 6 5 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - D o n a i d J ( L i l l i a n ) a s s t s i s r e p C a n d n I n d u s t r i e s L t d
h 2 2 8 7 H a l l a v
- - D o r o t h y e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 , 1 2 4 6 D u f f e r i n p 1
- - D o u g a . l l ( J o a n n e ) c a r p H e i n C o n s t h 3 1 7 S a l t e r a v
w E i l e e n e m p H u d s o n ’ s r 7 3 7 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
m E l i z t h t y p i s t M u r p h y P a i n t r 1 2 4 4 D e v o n s h i r e r d
- - E l i z t h ( w i d J o h n ) h 1 1 2 6 H o w a r d a v
- - E m i 1 y J d e p t m g r B a r t l e t M a c d o n a l d & ‘ G o w r 4 7 7
L i n c o l n r d
- - F G e r a l d ( M a r i a n ) p l a n t p r o t e c t i o n C h r y s l e r s h
2 9 7 8 P e t e r
~ - F l o r e n c e J e m p H W a l k e r 8 : S o n s r 1 0 6 6 D o u g a l l a v
- - F r a n c i s ( B l a n c h e ) ( M a c d o n a l d ’ s B a r b e r S h o p ) h 4 4 6
D o u g a l l a v
- - G e o r 5 4 3 G i l e s b l v d e
- - G e o F ( L u l u ) p r e s B a r t l e t M a c d o n a l d 6 ; G o w L t d
r V i c t o r i a b l v d ( S o u t h W i n d s o r )
- - G e o L ( O n e i t a ) e m p F o r d s h 8 8 0 L i n c o l n r d
- — G e o S ( J a n e M ) c u s t o m s d z e x c i s e N a t l R e v r 1 7 8 6
O n e i d a C o u r t
- - G o r d o n ( C o n s t a n c e ) s u p e r v i s o r y c l k P O h 4 4 1
D o u g a l l a v
— - G r e t a c l k B a n k o f C o m r 2 4 1 7 T u r n e r r d
- - H a m i s h R ( E v a M ) ( M a c d o n a l d 8 ; H e a l e y ) h 1 7
S t L o u i s a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - H a r v e y ( G l a d y s ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 5 8 9 C h u r c h
« H e l e n s t e n o g H W a l k e r & S o n s r 2 3 6 A s k i n b l v d
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- - J a s p e r m f o r c e r 1 5 7 3 G e o r g e a v
- - J a s D e n g n r E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m h 3 2 6 C u r r y
a v e n u e
- - J a s M ( F l o r e n c e ) h 1 5 0 6 D o u g a l l a v
" M a x - g t r 7 8 1 A s s u m p t i o n
- - M a r g t r 1 5 7 3 G e o r g e a v
- - M i c h l ( M a r i e ) e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s h 1 8 2 1 N o r m a n
r o a d
- - M o n t f o r d r o d m n W m J F l e t c h e r r 8 5 0 V i c t o r i a a v
" M u r d o c h ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 3 8 B e r n a r d r d
- - T h o s ( A n n i e ) h 6 9 7 J o s e p h i n e a v
- - T h o s D p c P o l i c e D e p t r 9 5 1 C h u r c h
- - W a l l a c e ( G e r t r u d e ) d r v r B o n d y C a r t a g e h 1 3 0 3
P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - W m C ( J o a n ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 2 0 9 K i l d a r e r d
M a c L e a y R o d e r i c k c l u b s t e w a r t A r m y , N a v y & A i r
F o r c e V e t e r a n s C l u b h 4 , 9 4 7 O t t a w a
M a c L e l l a n J o h n r 6 6 4 C h u r c h
- - J o h n A ( B e t t y ) l i n e m n W i n F i r e D e p t h 3 6 5 1
G i r a r d o t a v
- - M a r g t M M r s h 6 6 4 C h u r c h
" W i n i f r e d G M r s c a s h U n i o n G a s r 4 7 0 J a n e t t e a v
M a c L e l l a n d L e o n a r d A ( A n n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 7 7
E l s m e r e a v
M a c L e n n a n A l e x ( M a r y ) s e c & c o m p t S a n d w i c h
W i n d s o r & A m h e r s t b u r g R l y C o h 1 1 4 2 V i c t o r i a
a v e n u e
- - D G e s t o ( M a r y ) c l k D V A h 1 6 0 2 M o y a v
- - F a r q u h a r ( C h r i s t i n e ) p h y 1 0 1 1 L o n d o n w h 1 0 0 5
L o n d o n w
- - J o h n A ( E l i z t h ) p h y C h r y s l e r s h 3 8 9 S u n s e t a v
- - K D o u g l a s ( D o r o t h y ) a c c t D e t r o i t h 1 4 4 5 P e l i s s i e r
t ‘ M a c L e o d s e e a l s o M c L e o d
- - C l a r e R i n s p o f p u b s c h l s B d 0 ! E d u c a t i o n h 2 0 2 1
Y p r e s b l v d
- - D o n a l d C ( D o r e e n ) g e n l m g r G r e a t L a k e s S p o r t i n g
G o o d s h 2 2 7 0 T u r n e r r d
- - H e n r y s t a b l e m n S i l v e r w o o d s b 1 4 5 C u r r y a v
- - J a s C ( F l o r a ) s e r v b u r o f f C a n d n _ L e g i o n o f t h e B E
S e r v i c e L e a g u e 8 1 2 4 3 L i n c o l n r d
- - J e s s i e r 1 7 7 1 O n e i d a C o u r t
- - J o h a n n e r 6 , 5 8 8 W y a n d c t t e e
- - K e n n e t h s t u d t r 1 2 4 3 L i n c o l n r d
" M a r i e M r s s l s l d y G a l b r a i t h M y F l o r i s t h 5 8 3
C a m e r o n a v
- - M u r d o c k M ( M a r y ) a s s m b l r F o r d s h 4 2 5 E l l i o t t w
- - N e i 1 D e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 1 6 4 C a d i l l a c
- - N o r m a E m a c h o p r D e V i l b i s s M f g r 1 4 5 C u r r y a v
- - W m ( M a r i o n ) e m p E l m w o o d H o t e l r 7 7 2 A y l m e r
a v e n u e
« W m ( M a r i o n ) e m p E l m w o o d H o t e l h 1 0 3 6 G o y e a u
- - W m H ( J e s s i e D ) b a r r a s o l 2 5 , 2 5 L o n d o n w
r e s T ’ s c u m s e h
M a c L i n t o c k G i l b e r t T ( M a r y ) i n s p F o r d s h 1 6 6 9
P i l l e t t e r d
" J a e ( M a u r e e n ) s l s m n B o r d e n C o h 1 8 1 1 K i l d a r e r d
 M A C L U R E
M A C P H E E
 
M a c L u r e G o r d o n E e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 6 4 6 G o y e a u
- - M I r e n e ( w i d A l l a n ) s e c C a n d n G o v e r n m e n t A n n u i t i e s
h 1 6 4 6 G o y e a u
M a c M a s t e r J o h n ( M a r y ) s l s m n S i l v e r w o o d s h 1 9 2 3
C e n t r a l a v
M a c M e c h a n G e o ( W i l l i a m i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 2 7
E l l r o s e a v
M a c M i c h a e l F r a n k ( M a r i o n ) o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p
h 1 6 0 2 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - J a s E ( F e r n ) c u s t o m s e x c i s e o f f N a t l R e v h 1 7 5 6
F r a n c o i s r d
M a c M i c k ‘ i n g R e g D ( A n n a ) h 2 3 2 6 B y n g r d
M a c M i l l a n s e e a l s o M c M i l l a n , M c M i l l e n , M c M i l l i n ,
M c M u l l a n , M c M u l l e n a n d M c M u l l i n
~ — A W m s t u d t r 2 2 2 3 K i l d a r e r d
- - A n g u s R s t u d t r 2 2 2 3 K i l d a r e r d
" A n g u s W ( H e l e n ) m a g i s t r a t e M a g i s t r a t e ’ s C o u r t
h 2 2 2 3 K i l d a r e r d
- - A r c h i e J ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 7 8 1 A s s u m p t i o n
- - B a r b a r a s l s l d y C o p e l a n d ’ s B o o k s t o r e r 2 8 0 5
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
- - B a s i l ( C o r a ) h 2 2 0 1 V i r g i n i a a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - C o n s t a n c e E ‘ M r s c l k R o y a l B a n k r 1 4 4 3 P i e r r e a v
- - D a n l ( H i l d a ) f i r e m n W i n F i r e D e p t h 7 3 0 W i n d e r -
m e r e r d
- - D o n a l d ( H a z e l ) h 4 3 , 1 2 9 M c D o u g a l l
- — D o n a l d D g e n l m a i n t H o b b s G l a s s r 9 2 9 W e l l i n g t o n
a v e n u e
- - D o n a l d S g l a s s s e t t e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p
- - E l e a n o r e m p P a r k e D a v i s r 1 0 8 0 L a w r e n c e r d ‘
- - G o r d o n W ( M a r y M ) a c c t Y e l l o w C a b h 1 8 8 5
A u b i n r d
- - H u g h ( V i c t o r i a ) m a c h o p r K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 3 6 6
M o y a v
- - J R u s s e l l ( M e l b a ) v i c e o p r e s G G M c K e o u g h L t d
i n 2 8 0 5 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
— - . T a n e t ( w i d H e n r y ) h 1 1 3 3 H o w a r d a v
— - . T o h n H ( H e l e n ) e m p H i r a m W a l k e r 8 : S o n s h 3 1 2 5
S a n d w i c h w
- - J o s A e m p 8 : c l a i m s o f ! U n e m p l o y I n s C o m m h
1 0 8 0 L a w r e n c e r d
- - L o r n a c l k M a r i s T r a n s p o r t r 7 3 0 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - M a r i e e m p I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d r 1 5 6 3 H a l l a v
" M a r y s t e n o g D r a p e r D o b i e 8 ; C o r 1 8 8 5 A u b i n r d
- - R o b e n a ( w i d W m ) r 1 5 6 3 H a l l a v
- - R o b t r 7 3 0 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - R o b t r 1 9 3 2 E l l r o s e a v
" R a b i E r 2 5 7 P i t t w
- - R o n a l d ( D o r i s ) i n s p F o r d s h 2 0 , 2 4 9 P i n e t t e r d
- - W m H m a c h F o r d s h 2 5 7 S a l t e r a v
M a c M u r t r i e R o b t C ( M a r y ) e m p D e t r o i t h 5 5 0 0 R i v e r -
s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
* M a c N a b s e e a l s o M c N a b a n d M c N a b b
- - D o u g l a s J ( N o r m a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 1 1 W i n d s o r a v
- - E d i t h r ' l O l l W i n d s o r a v
- - G o d f r e y E b a r r 9 0 1 , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v r 7 0 5 C h i l v e r
r o a d
M a c N a b b A g n e s ( w i d D u n c a n ) h 4 , 3 3 3 C h i l v e r r d
M a c N a i r M a r i o n e m p K r e s g e s h 8 5 7 B r a n t
- - T h o s r 1 3 1 E l m a v
M a c N a m a r a V i n c e n t e m p H o u s e h o l d F i n a n c e r 5 1 1
P e l i s s i e r
* M a c N e i l s e e a l s o M a c N e i l l , M c N e i l a n d M c N e i l l
- - C o l i n F r 9 8 9 P i l l e t t e r d
- - D a n l J s h p r F o r d s h 9 8 9 P i l l e t t e r d
- — F ' l o r e n c e c l k L o n d o n F o o d M k t s # 2 r 3 4 6 E l m a v
- - L a w r e n c e H ( J o s e p h i n e ) e m p D i n S m o r é l M c l n t i r e H
3 , 2 2 2 3 O n t a r i o '
" R o y r 9 8 9 P i l l e t t e r d
‘ M a c N e i l l s e e a l s o M a c N e i l , M c N e i l a n d M c N e i l l
« A g n e s M r s r 5 , 4 5 9 L o t
- - A l b t E ( M a r g t ) o f f m g r M i l l e r S a l e s h 2 7 2 G i l e s
b l v d e
- - D o n a 1 d g l a s s s e t t e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 5 , 4 5 9
L o t
- - G e o ( R u t h ) i n s a d j u s t e r I n t l P r o v I n s C l a i m s h 7 0 7
S u n s e t a v
- - K e n n e t h S ( L o i s ) s l s m n B o r d e n C o h 1 3 3 5 M a r e n -
t e t t e a v
M a c N e i l l e F r e d h 1 4 , 6 5 5 C h i l v e r r d
M a c N i c h o l G e o h e a t i n g e n g n r r 1 7 2 3 S a n d w i c h e -
M a c N u t t
W a l t e r
o r g a n i s t
A l l
S a i n t s
C h u r c h
h 2 0 5 ,
6 1 9
P e l i s s i e r
M a c o n D o n n a I s t u d t r 8 0 F o r d b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - J ' a s B ( T h e l m a ) s e c - t r e a s C a n d n M o t o r L a m p C o
L t d h 8 0 F o r d b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
M a c P h a i l A n g u s W e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 7 7 5 m a y a v
“ C l i f f o r d e m p N Y C r 1 2 5 9 M c K a y a v
- - I a n A s t u d t r 1 6 2 E l m a v
" M a l c o l m D ( J e s s i e ) r e a l e s t a t e 1 9 5 8 W y a n d o t t e e
h 1 6 2 E l m a v
- - S e o n a i d M r 1 6 2 E l m a v
M a c P h e e H e l e n s t u d t r 1 1 3 1 A r g y l e r d
 
- - M c W i l l i a m s A : B u r n e t t ( N e i l C M a c P h e e , D a v i d I
M c W i l l i a m s 8 : P a u l B B u r n e t t ) b a r r s 1 , 2 & 4 ,
1 5 8 6 W y a n d o t t e e
- - N e i l j r s t u d t r 1 1 3 1 A r g y l e r d
- - N e i l C ( M a c P h e e , M c W i l l i a m s a . B u r n e t t ) h 1 1 3 1
A r g y l e r d
‘ M a c P h e r s o n s e e a l s o M c P h e r s o n
- - A l l a n ( A l i c e ) e m p H y d r o h 2 3 3 7 M e i g h e n r d ( S a n d
E T W P )
" B a s i l S ( S a r a h ) s t o r e m g r F r a w l e y E l e c t r i c a l
A p p l i a n c e s L t d h 1 9 2 8 O t t a w a
- - B e t t y J e m p E s s e x W i r e r 1 7 7 2 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - D o n a l d ( F r a n c e s ) h 2 5 0 9 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - E l e a n o r J c l k D e t r o i t 2 ' 1 7 7 2 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - E l i z t h m a c h o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 7 7 2
W i n d e r m e r e r d
- — E u n i c e M b e n c h w o r k e r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 7 7 2
W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - G l l b e r t c l k L o b l a w s r 2 2 9 0 C h a n d l e r r d
- — H u g h
L
( L e n o r a )
c o l u m n i s t
W i n
S t a r
h
1 0 4 2
D a w s o n r d
- — J a c k
e m p
N o r t h e r n
C r a n e
r 4 0 4 0
W i n d e r m e r e
r d
" J e a n
( w i d
W m )
h
1 7 7 2
W i n d e r m e r e
r d
- — J o h n
( R i t a )
e m p
R e g a l




T u s c a r -
o r a
" J o h n s t u d t r 1 0 4 2 D a w s o n r d
- - M a r y M r s h 1 , 7 7 2 V i c t o r i a a v
- - M a r y ( w i d J o h n ) r 2 3 3 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
« N i t a
t c h r
G o r d o n
M c G r e g o r
P u b l i c
S c h o o l
1 '
2 8 3 7
'
T o u r a n g e a u r d
- — S t a n l e y
B
( L i l l i a n )
( M a c P h e r s o n ’ s
D r u g
S t o r e )
h
4 1 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
- - S t a n l e y
H
( E m i l y )
m e c h
C h r y s l e r s
h
1 2 0
W e s t -
m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - T h o s




m e d a l e
b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
M a c P h e r s o n ' s D r u g S t o r e ( S t a n l e y B M a c p h e r s o a ) 4 1 8
T e c u m s e h b l v d e
M a c Q u a r r i e A r c h d H e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 9 7 7
P i l l e t t e r d
- - J o h n J s t u d t r 1 9 7 7 P l l l e t t e r d
- - S a r a h G e m p H i r a m W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s r 1 0 6 6 D o u g a l l
a v e n u e
‘ M a c Q u e e n s e e a l s o M c Q u e e n
- - B l a n c h e M r 6 9 2 C h u r c h
- - M a r i e M r s s l s l d y G o t h a m S h o p r e s L a S a l l e
— - V i l l i e r s e m p H i r a m W a l k e r 8 1 S o n s r 8 9 2 C h u r c h
- - W a l t e r L s l s m n E I W G r i f ﬁ t h A g e n c i e s h 1 8 3 0
A l e x i s r d
M a c R a e A l l i s o n D ( W i n n i f r e d ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 2 5
L a r k i n r d
" A r c h i e o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r e s R o s e l a n d
- - C h r i s D ( A n n ) ( M a c R a e ’ s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n ) r e s
L a s a l l e
- - D o n a l d R e v ( H e l e n ) m i n i s t e r S t P a u l ’ s U n i t e d C h u r c h
h 9 6 7 P i l l e t t e r d
- - E r n e s t ( D a i s y ) d r v r W i n d s o r F i s h D i s t r i b u t o r s L t d
h 2 3 5 8 P a r e n t a v
- - F r e d ( M y r t l e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 2 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - R o b t m i l l w r i g h t ’ s h l p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p 1 - 3 4 6 0
T u r n e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - S y l v i a r e g n u r s e M e t r o p o l i t a n G e n l H o s p 1 ' 1 0 7 3
D o u g a l l a v
- - W m p r e s W i l m a c E n g i n e e r i n g L t d r e s M a i d e n r d
M a c ‘ R a e ' S S e r v i c e S t a t i o n ( C h r i s t o p h e r D M a c R A e )
‘ 3 5 2 7 S a n d w i c h w
M a c r i A ( H e l e n ) h 6 7 8 C h a t h a m w
- - A l b t W e m p S W 8 : A R l y r 1 0 3 0 O a k a v
- - I d a J b k p r M c C o r d C o r p r 1 0 3 0 O a k a v
- - I o l a n d a a m p u l e d e p t o p r S t e r l i n g D r u g r 1 0 3 0 O a k
a v e n u e
- - N a t a l i e s h i p p i n g r m c l k B e a u t y C o u n s e l o r s o f C a n
1 ' 1 0 3 0 O a k a v
- - V i n c e n t ( A n g e l a ) h 1 0 3 0 O a k a v ,
M a c S w e e n G r a c e L t e l l e r I m p B a n k h 3 0 9 , 1 6 1 6
O u e l l e t t e a v '
- - M a r y n u r s e h 4 2 1 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
M a c T a v i s h D u n c a n ( N i n a ) : - 2 2 6 6 R e a u m e r d ( S a n d
E T w p )
" N a d y a ( w i d J o h n ) s l s l d y M a y f a i r L a d i e s W e a r h
1 0 4 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
M a c V i c a r J u n e s t u d t r 3 8 , 1 1 6 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - K a y s t u d t r 3 8 , 1 1 6 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - K e n n e t h
( M a r g t )
s h i p p i n g
c l k
E s s e x
W i r e
C o r p
h 3 8 , 1 1 6 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
M a c W a l t e r
R o b t
c h e m i s t
F o r d s
r 1 3 5 7
M o y
a v
M a c W i l l i a m
E l i z t h
e m p
M e t r o p o l i t a n
H o s p
1 ' 2 3 8 4
P a r k w o o d a v
" G o r d o n
( E l i z t h )
h
2 3 6 4
P a r k w o o d
a v
- - R o b t s t u d t r 2 3 6 4 P a r k w o o d a v
- - R o b t
B
( F l o r e n c e )
t o o l m k r
B r y a n t
P a t t e r n
8 ;
M f g
C o L t d h 2 , 1 2 5 7 W y a n d o t t e e
M a c W o r t h
L o u i s
( C a m i l l e )




T o u r n i e r
M a c y k
W m
( M i c h a l i e n a )
e m p
F o r d s
h
3 7 7
G l e n g a r r y
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" F r a n k j r m a c h o p r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s 1 ‘ 8 0 8
' S h e p h e r d e
* M a g e e s e e a l s o M c G e e , M c G h e e a n d M c G h i e
- - B a r b a r a J r 6 7 9 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- — E l i z t h l i b C a r n e g i e P u b L i b r 2 4 9 H o m e d a l e b l v d ’
( R ' S i d e )
- — F l o r e n c e ( w i d A r c h d ) h 2 4 9 H o m e d a l e b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
- - G a r n e t t e s t e n o g E l l i s 8 : E l l i s h 2 0 8 , 4 4 4 P a r k w
- — J o a n c l e r i c a l W i l l i s t e a d P u b L i b r 2 4 9 H o m e d a l e
b l v d ( R ’ S i d e ) !
" J o h n ( H e l e n ) e m p D o w n t o w n C h e v h 3 , 1 2 3 0 O t t a w a
" J o h n p l s h r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 1 1 1 5 P i e r r e a v
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- - J o s e m p R y a n C o n s t n r 5 1 6 D o u g a l l a v
- - M a r y ( w i d H u g h ) h 5 1 6 D o u g a l l a v
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C o L t d r 1 5 4 9 E l s m e r e a v
— — N i v e s e m p H a l l P r i n t e r s r 1 5 4 9 E l s m e r e a v
- - P e t e r ( A n g e l a ) e m p _ F o r d s h 1 5 4 9 E l s m e r e a v
M a n a s s i a n A l e x ( A n t a r a n ) c h e f H o l y N a m e R e t r e a t
H o u s e h 9 5 6 M c K a y a v
M a n a s t e r i a n C a l i s t r a t e m p D i n s m o r e C o n s t n r 1 2 3 0
G e o r g e a v
M a n c h e n J a c k ( A l m a ) e m p W o o d a l l C o n s t n r 2 8 4
C h a t h a m w
M a n c h e s t e r C h a s C m i l l e r H i r a m W a l k e r 8 1 S o n s r e s
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M a n d e l s o h n S a m l b t c h r B o r d e r C i t i e s K o s h e r M e a t
M a r k e t r 1 , 3 9 0 G l e n g a r r y a v
M a n d i c h A n n a M r s h 2 6 4 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
- — G e o ( A n n i e ) ( L a u z o n S t o p I n n ) h 3 3 4 0 W y a n d o t t e
( R ’ S i d e )
. - - M i k e ( D i x i e H o u s e ) h 1 0 7 6 — 1 0 8 0 E r i e e
M a n d r i k A l e x o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 4 0 9
C a d i l l a c
M a n d y E l i ( E l i z t h ) p r e s S t e r l i n g A u t o m o t i v e S u p p l i e s
L t d h 1 6 8 6 C a d i l l a c
M a n d z a k G e o ( M a r y ) m a c h m l d r W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 5 2 3
H a l l a v
M a n d z u k W m ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 3 9 C h a p p e l l a v
M a n e n t e F i l i b e r t o ( D o m i n i c u c c i a ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l
r 1 3 2 2 M a r e n t e t t e a v
M a n g a n J a s B ( M a r g t ) h 6 5 4 C h i l v e r r d
M a n g i l e J u l l i e ’ t t e ( w i d P r i m o ) h 3 4 5 4 P e t e r
M a n g i n E J c u s t o m s 8 x e x c i s e o f f N a t l R e v r e s R R # 1
R i v e r C a n a r d
M a n g e s G e o ( A n n ) e m p C r o s s S u p p l i e s 8 : P a v i n g h
2 4 2 4 C h i l v e r r d
M a n h e r z F r a n k ( B e t t y K ) d r f t s m n C a n d n B r i d g e h
1 9 5 2 A u b i n r d
- - J o h n e m p F o r d s r 1 1 7 3 M a r i o n a v
- - J o s ( K a t h e r i n e ) e m p B r a d i n g ’ s C i n c i n n a t i C r e a m
B r e w e r y h 1 1 7 3 M a r i o n a v
- - J o s j r a t t d t O r v i l l e P R o y r 1 1 7 3 M a r i o n a v
M a n i a c c o G i n o ( P h y l l i s ) ( C e n t r a l C o n t r a c t o r s ) h 9 2 6
S o u t h P a c i ﬁ c a v
M a n i a s A l f r e d o ( G e l s o m i n a ) o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p
h 1 6 6 3 E l s m e r e a v
- - L i b e r o ( A g n e s ) t r a c t o r o p r K e y s t o n e C o n t h 1 6 5 9
E l s m e r e a v
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b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
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— - N i n a G ( w i d I W ) h 9 7 S h e p h e r d e
- - R o b t D ( M a r j o r i e ) ( A n d y ’ s L u n c h ) h 1 8 1 1 A r t h u r
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- - V e r a e m p B e l l T e l r 1 1 7 2 G i l e s b l v d e
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- - J o s ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s h 8 4 1 H a l l a v
- - M a r t h e r 6 7 0 A y l m e r a v
- - M a r y r 1 9 1 8 B e r n a r d r d
- - R a y m o n d b i l l p o s t e r C E M a r l e y L t d r 6 7 0 A y l m e r
' a v e n u e
- - R e m i a s s t c h e f E a s t W i n H o s p 1 ' 8 4 1 H a l l a v
" R o n a l d r 8 7 0 A y l m e r a v
— - U 1 r i c ( L o r e t t a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 1 8 B e r n a r d r d
M a r c o v D a n i ( P i e r r e ) e m p V e t ' s C a b h 2 6 2 7 P i l l e t t e
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
M a r c u A l e x e m p C a n d n B r i d g e 1 1 1 1 2 7 L i l l i a n
M a r c u s G e r r y e m p M o t o r C i t y P o l i s h e r s r e s K i n g s v i l l e
- - G i n o d r v r S e v e n - U p B o t t l i n g C o r e s K i n g s v i l l e
- - G r a n t ( H a z e l ) e m p W e s t e r n F r e i g h t L i n e h 8 , 4 7 7
D o u g a l l a v
« J o e ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s r 1 4 7 3 W e s t c o t t r d
- - M a d e l i n e ( w i d V i c t o r ) r 9 6 6 P i e r r e a v
- - M a r k e t ( P r i m o M a r c u s ) g r o c e r y 8 : m e a t s 1 1 4 4
W y a n d o t t e e
- — P r i m o ( M a r i a ) ( M a r c u s M k t ) h 1 1 4 6 W y a n d o t t e e
- - W m T ( H e l e n ) g e n l r e p a i r s 7 4 9 W y a n d o t t e e h s a m e
M a r c u z E r n e s t ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 5 1 H i g h l a n d a v
- - E v o ( B e r t h a ) b u t c h e r M a r c u z M k t h 1 4 1 8 L i n c o l n r d
- - P e t e r A ( N e l d a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 6 6 P i e r r e a v
- - R o m e o e m p D e t r o i t r 1 1 5 1 H i g h l a n d a v
M a r c u z z i A n g e l o ( S i l v i a ) b r i c k l a y e r h 4 6 7 E l l i o t t e
" A u g u s t ( F l o r e n c e ) f o r e m a n W a l k e r M e t a l r e s R o s e -
l a n d
- - E r n e s t e m p R y a n C o n s t r u c t i o n 1 ' 1 7 2 3 L a n g l o i s a v
- - . T o s e m p D o m F o r g e 1 ' 9 5 9 L i l l i a n
- - L o u i s ( M a r y ) p l a s t e r e r h 2 5 2 4 B u c k i n g h a m ( S a n d E
T w p )
" N a t a l e ( L u l g i a ) e m p A l l e n C o n s t r u c t i o n h 9 5 9
L i l l i a n
- - R i n o , r 4 6 7 E l l i o t t e
M a r c w e i l e r E l i z t h ( w i d F r a n k ) h 1 5 6 9 P a r e n t a v
M a r c z a k I o s j r e m p F o r d s r 7 4 4 T u s c a r o r a
— - J o s ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 7 4 4 T u s c a r o r a
M a r d e g a n L i b e r o ( B i a n c a ) e m p W S F u l l e r t o n h 6 2 0
L a u z o n r d ( R ' S i d e )
- - L u i g i a r 8 2 0 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
M a r d e l l A n n e b e n c h w o r k e r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 2 2 1 6
M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - M a r y e m p K r e s g e s r 2 2 1 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - M i c h a e l ( P a u l i n e ) e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s h 2 2 1 8
M a r e n t e t t e a v
M a r d i g o u A t e l l i o e m p F u l l i n g t o n C o n s t : - 9 4 5 M c D o u g a l l
M a r e c e k M d a r y f a b r i c a t o r M c C o r d C o r p r 1 5 4 3 H i c k o r y
r o
v - T o n y ( M a r i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 4 3 H i c k o r y r d
M a r e n g e r e A n d r e w ( K a t h r y n ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 0 2 0
W i n d e r m e r e r d
M a r e n t e t t e A l b e m i e r 3 9 7 C a m p b e l l a v
- — A l f r e d e m p W i n d s o r P a c k e r s r 1 3 4 2 E r i e e
" A l f r e d T ( I m e l d a ) e m p N Y C e n t r a l h 2 5 3 8 C h a n d l e r
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
« A l v i n J ’ ( E l e a n o r ) c l k H i r a m W a l k e r 8 : 8 0 : 1 3 h 5 0 8
D o u g a l l a v
- - A m a n d a 1 1 1 0 0 4 D o u g a l l a v
- - A m e d e e ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 1 E l m a v
- - A p t s 1 5 6 3 - 8 9 O n t a r i o
- - A r m a n d A ( J e a n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 1 1 8 C h u r c h
- - B e r n a r d J e m p G o t i r e d s o n s r 1 6 1 E l m a v
“ B e t t e M r s p a y r o l l c l k C o l o n i a l T o o l r e s L a S a l l e
M A R E N T E T T E
- - B e v e r l y o p r B e l l T e l r 2 4 4 D e t r o i t
- - B l a n c h e L e m p H i r a m W a l k e r 8 : S o n s h 2 1 8 5 O n t a r i o
- - C a t h e r i n e M r s s m s t r s C H S m i t h h 1 4 4 9 L i n c o l n r d
- - C e c i l e M J ' t e l l e r B a n k o f M o n t r 1 0 3 9 E l m a v
- - C h a s c l k F o r d s r 1 1 6 7 C h u r c h
- - C l a r a p r i v s e c P e e r l e s s C o n s t n r e s T e c u m s e h
- - C l a r e n c e ( B e r t h a ) d r v r C h e c k e r C a b h 3 6 7 7 Q u e e n
" C l i f f o r d . 1 ( P e g g y ) e m p S W & A R l y h 1 7 1 4 A r t h u r r d
- - C o r r i n e r 8 2 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
. - - D e n i s J ( l d a ) e m p F o r d s h 7 6 9 H a l l a v
- - D o n a l d r 1 2 2 0 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - D o n a l d c l k M a r e n t e t t e H a r d w a r e C o r 3 2 2 9 S a n d w i c h
w e s t
- - D o n a l d e m p F o r d s r 9 5 9 N i a g a r a
“ D o u g l a s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 4 5 2 G o y e a u
- - E a r l I ( H e l e n ) d a i r y m a n S i l v e r w o o d s h 1 7 3 9 L a b a d i e
r o a d
- - E d m e n d R ( T h e l m a ) a p p r c a r p P e l t o n C o n s t h 4 , 3
G r a n d M a r i a s r d ( S a n d W T w p )
- - E d n a e m p J o e ’ s B i c y c l e S h o p r 1 9 7 9 E l l r o s e a v
- - E d w d ( L y d i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 3 9 M o n m o u t h r d
— - E d w i d g e ( w i d D a n i e l ) h 2 3 5 0 L o n d o n w
- - E 1 i z t h M r s r 1 1 0 7 E l m a v
- - E r n e s t ( T h e r e s a ) e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 1 5 1 5
T o u r a n g e a u r d
- - E s t h e r E e m p H i r a m W a l k e r 8 : S o n s r 1 9 5 4 A r t h u r r d
" E u g e n e h 9 5 9 N i a g a r a
" F l o r e n c e L d r e s s m k r r 2 3 5 0 L o n d o n w
- - F r a n c i s ( E r n a ) m g r R e t a i l S h i p p i n g C o m r a d e s B r e w -
e r y h 2 4 8 2 T o u r a n g e a u r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - F r a n k 2 ' 8 5 5 P e l i s s i e r
- - F r a n k J ( l d a ) ( M a r e n t e t t e H a r d w a r e C o ) h 3 2 2 9
S a n d w i c h w
- - F r a n k J e m p H i r a m W a l k e r 8 : S o n s r 3 2 2 9 S a n d w i c h
w e s t
- - G e o ( L e e ) e m p M o d e r n C l e a n e r s h 1 8 0 2 O l i v e r d
- - G e o
s l s m n
W m
T ( B i l l )
B y g r o v e
8 ; S o n
r e s
T e c u m s e h
- - G l o r i a e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s 1 ' 7 6 9 H a l l a v
- - H a r d w a r e C o ( F r a n k J M a r e n t e t t e ) 3 2 3 1 S a n d w i c h w
- - H a r o l d ( E v a ) w a t c h m a k e r 8 ; j e w e l l e r 7 1 0 W y a n d o t t e
e h s a m e
- - H a . r r y F ( D o l o r e s ) ( F e d e r a l S e c u r i t i e s ) h 9 0 4 M o y a v
- ~ H a z e l M r s s l s c l k P a r a m o u n t F r u i t M k t h 2 4 4 D e t r o i t
- - H e n r y . T ' ( E l l a ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 5 3 2 P a r e n t p l
- - I r v i n E D ( B e r n a d e t t e ) s u p e r v i S o r y l c P O h 2 1 6 0
L i n c o l n r d
- - J E r n e s t ( M a b e l ) c l k P O h 8 7 7 B r u c e a v
« J a n e b e n c h w o r k e r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 9 5 0 G r a n d
M a r a i s r d
" J a n i n e A s t e n o g H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 2 4 4 D e t r o i t
- - J o h n ( E d n a ) e m p N Y C e n t r a l h 1 3 5 P i n e w
- - J ' o s r 1 1 0 7 E l m a v
- - J o s ( G l o r i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s : - 6 7 0 W i n d s o r a v
" . 1 0 5 A ( L o u i s e ) r e a l e s t 5 3 2 C a m p b e l l a v 1 1 s a m e
- - L a u r e n c e H ( R o s e ) b u s o p r E a s t e r n C a n d n G r e y h o u n d
L i n e s h 1 2 1 5 C a d i l l a c
- — L a u r e n t ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p E s s e x T e r m i n a l r 8 8 1
L a n g l o i s a v
- - L a w r e n c e J ( B l a n c h e ) m a t e r i a l s u p e r v i s o r M o t o r
P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 3 5 9 W y a n d o t t e e
- - L e o ( L e n a ) c l k N Y C e n t r a l h 1 4 5 2 G o y e a u
” L e o d r v r G i l s o n T r a n s p o r t r 1 6 3 6 - 3 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - L o u i s E ( C e l i n a ) h 9 , 1 3 1 0 P i e r r e a v
- — L o u i s J ( V i r g i n i a ) f o r e m a n W a l k e r M e t a l r e s R R 1
W i n d s o r
- - L o u i s e h 2 5 3 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
- - L u c i l l e s t e n o g C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 2 1 6 0 W i n d e r -
m e r e r d
- - L y l e ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 2 0 C h a t h a m e
« M a b e l e m p W o n d e r B a k e r y h 8 5 5 P e l i s s i e r
- - M a b e l ( w i d E r n e s t ) : - 9 2 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - M a r g t r 2 G r a n d M a r a i s r d ( S a n d W T w p )
- - M a . r i a n ( w i d A l b t ) h 7 9 8 G r a n d M a r a i s r d ( R P a r k ) '
- - M a r k e t
( B e r t
D o b s i )
g r o c e r y
d z m e a t
8 0 0
S h e p h e r d
a
- - M a r y ( w i d H e c t o r ) r 3 3 0 1 E d i s o n a v
« M a u r i c e ( V i o l e t ) s e r v i c e m a n T o l e d o S c a l e C o o f
C a n L t d h 1 8 9 4 B e r n a r d r d
- - M a u r i c e
H
( G e r m a i n e )
( V e t ’ s
D r y
C l e a n e r s )
h 1 4 0 2
E l l r o s e a v
- - M i l d r e d ( w i d H e r m a n ) e m p D e t r o i t h 5 , 8 8 W y a n d o t t e
e a s t ~
— - M i l d r e d ( w i d N o r m a n ) h 1 5 3 8 E l s m e r e a v
- - N i c k ( S h i r l e y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 5 1 4 S o u t h
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M A R E N T E T T E
M A R I E T T A
' M A
" O s w a l d T ( M a r e n t e ' t t e ' r R a d i o S e r v i c e ) r 8 1 5 T e c u m - - - O l i v e w a i t r e s s C r y s t a l T o w e r R e s t h B 7 , 8 1 5 L o w " I t
s e h b l v d e w e s t
- - P a t r i c e e m p F o r d s r 2 4 5 P a r e n t a v
- — P a t r i c i a e m p D e t r o i t 1 ' 5 3 2 C a m p b e l l a v
- - P e a r i r 3 , 5 M a h o n ( S a n d W T w p )
- - R a d i o S e r v i c e ( O s w a l d I M a r e n t e t t e ) r a d i o r e p a i r s
8 1 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
~ - R a y m o n d ( M a r g u e r i t e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 9 3 1
A r t h u r r d
" R a y m o n d B ( B l a n c h e M ) r e a l e s t 1 5 W y a n d o t t e w h
G r a n d M a r a i s r d ( S o u t h W i n d s o r )
- - R a y m o n d G ( E v a ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 0 1 6 E l m a v
« R e j e a n n e p r e s s o p r W i n S t e e l P r o d u c t s r 1 5 4 4 L i l l -
i a n a v
- - R e n e ( L o r a i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 7 7 8 A s s u m p t i o n
" R o b t c u t t e r S u m n e r P r i n t i n g 8 : P u b l i s h i n g C o L t d
r e s L a S a l l e
- - R o m e o H e m p F o r d s h 2 6 0 H a l l a v
" R o s e h 8 2 4 P a r e n t a v
- - R . o s e ( w i d . T a s ) r 1 0 0 4 D o u g a l l a v
- - R o y F ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 5 F a i r v i e w b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
- - R o y T ( A l i c e ) s t o c k m a n C h r y s l e r s h 8 1 5 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e
- - R u s s e l l h 2 G r a n d M a r a i s r d ( S a n d W T w p )
- - S a m l e m p F o r d s r 7 3 0 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- — S a m l 1 ' ( R o s e ) ( M a r e n t e t t e ' s B a r b e r S h o p ) h 2 0 1 5
O t t a w a
- - T e r r a n c e P c l k H i r a m W a l k e r 8 : S o n s r 1 6 1 E l m a v
- - U l r i c ( J e n n i e ) s l s m n B r e n n e r P a c k e r s r e s R R 2
B e l l e R i v e r
- - V i n c e n t J e m p I n t H a r v e s t e r s C u s t o m s r 5 3 2
C a m p b e l l a v
- - W a l t e r ( V i c t o r i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 4 2 E r i e e
- - W i l f r e d ( E s t e l l e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 2 0 G i l e s b l v d e
- - W i l f r e d E e m p C h r y s l e r s r 8 1 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
- - W m ( V i o l a ) s u p e r v i s o r t a b u l a t i n g W i n M e d i c a l S e r v
h 7 , 1 5 8 9 O n t a r i o
M a r e n t e t t e ’ s B a r b e r S h o p ( J M a r e n t e t t e ) 2 0 1 5 O t t a w a
M A R E N T E T T E ' S B O O K S T O R E , M r s L o J a n i s s e
P r o p r i e b o r , O f f i c e S t a t i o n e r y a n d s u p p l i e s ,
G r e e t i n g C a r d s F o r A l l O c c a s i o n s , S u b s c r i p -
t i o n s F o r P a p e r s a n d M a g a z i n e s S u p p l i e d a t
P u b l i s h e r s ’ P r i c e s , R e l i g i o u s G o o d s D e p a r t -
m e n t , C h i l d r e n ’ s B o o k s a n d G a m e s , S c h o o l
S u p p l i e s , 1 2 9 O u e l l e t t e A v e , P h o n e 3 - 8 9 9 2
M ’ a r e s c h F r e d ( I r m h i l d ) e m p M e i k a r R o o f i n g r 1 2 4 0
H i c k o r y r d
M a r g a r e t A p t s 1 0 9 1 W y a n d o t t e w
M a r g e r m A l i c e ( w i d A l b t ) h 1 4 0 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- — E l a i n e s t u d t r 3 1 5 4 P e t e r
- - E m m a ( w i d H ) h 7 3 3 R a n k i n a v
- - E r w i n ( C a t h e r i n e ) t o o l k e e p e r F o r d s h 3 1 5 4 P e t e r
- - F l o r e n c e L r 7 3 3 R a n k i n a v
- - H a r r y A ( R o s e ) c u s t o m s o f f i c e r N a t l R e v h 2 9 6 5
L o n d o n w
- - M a l c o m s t u d t r 3 1 5 4 P e t e r
~ M a r g e s B e a u t y S a l o n ( M a r g e H a y m a k e r ) 8 6 2 E r i e e
M a r g i t a M a u r i c e ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 3 3 H a l l a v
“ T h o s e m p F o r d s r 1 4 3 3 H a l l a v
M a r g o l e s e E d w d ( A n n ) e m p W h i t n e y T o o l s h 1 1 0 8
H i g h l a n d a v
M a r i a g e r A r t h u r ( A l m a ) w a i t e r S u n n y s i d e H o t e l h 1 3 1 4
M c K a y . a v
M a r i a n J o s e p h i n e M r s f n s h r L a z a r e ’ s F u r s r e s R i v e r
C a n a r d
" L e a h e m p E a s t W i n d s o r H o s p i t a l r 1 6 3 9 C a d i l l a c
M a r i a n o v i c h e r k o w a i t e r B o r d e r H o u s e r 1 1 5 4
H i c k o r y r d
M a r i c k J o e ( O l g a ) e m p F o r d s i t 1 7 1 4 1 ; A l e x i s r d
M a r i c l e G r a c e A 3 1 3 c l k B a r t l e t M a c d o n a l d & G o w r e s
R R 3 A m h e r s t b u r g
M a r i e ’ s B e a u t y P a r l o u r ( M r s M a r i e S o r e n s o n ) h a i r »
d r e s s i n g 5 4 3 R a n k i n a v
- - C o n f e c t i o n e r y ( M r s M a r i e V o l i o t i s ) 1 9 5 P i t t w
M a r i e r A n t o i n e t t e r 6 8 3 H a l l a v
- - C e c i l e r 6 8 3 H a l l a v
« C h a s A ( A l b e r t i n e ) s t a t i s t i c i a n a n d t r a n s l a t o r
C h r y s l e r s C o r p h 9 1 5 P i e r r e a v
- - J ’ e a n ( A u d r e y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 6 6 J e f f e r s o n b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
« J e a n n e t t e c a s h i e r W e s t a ; S o n r 3 0 9 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
" J e a n n i n e L s t e n o g A m e r i c a n O p t i c a l r 3 0 9 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e
— - M a r c e l ( L u c i l l e ) s l s z n n S h o r t y ’ s A u t o S u p p l i e s h 1 6 8 8
O l i v e r d
" M a u r i c e ( M a d e l e i n e ) e m p C a n S i l k s h 1 8 2 7 B a l f o u r
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - P a u l E ( R o s e ) t i m e k e e p e r C h r y s l e r C o r p 1 1 2 3 5 3
P a r e n t . a v
[ M a r i e t t a H e r b e r t A ( M a r i a n ) l a b F o r d s h 8 3 5 F r a n c o i s
c o u r t
 
M a r i g n a n i F r a n c o e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 4 8 6 W i n d s o r ; - - J (
M a r i g o l d H o u s e ( A n t h o n y Z i m b a l a t t e ) 1 0 1 5 D r o u i l l a m p - J t
r o a d
M a r i l l o J o h n H ( V i o l e t ) r 8 9 6 L a n g l o i s a v - — O
M a r i n R o y ( D o r o t h y ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n L t d h 1 0 5 4 - - V ~
C a d i l l a c - - W
M a r i n a c c i C o n n i e ( w i d D o m i n i c ) h 1 4 5 2 M a r e n t e t t e a v M a l
M a r i n e h o v s k y S t e v e b a r b e r 7 3 1 W y a n d o t t e e r 8 5 9
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- - D o u g 1 a s J e m p F o r d s r 3 3 6 0 S a n d w i c h w
- - H e r b t A e m p D e t r o i t r 1 7 6 8 F r a n c o i s r d
- — J a s e m p F o r d s r 7 2 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - W m N ( O l i v e ) e m p C P R h 1 , 9 6 2 P e l i s s i e r
M a r s e l l a D a v i d e ( M a r i a ) h 8 4 9 M e r c e r
M a r s h A d a A c l k B a n k o f M o n t r 3 6 2 9 Q u e e n
- - C h e s t e r o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p 1 ‘ 3 6 2 9 Q u e e n
- - C 1 a r e n c e ( S e r e n e ) f o r e m a n T o l e d o S c a l e h 2 3 1 6
F r a s e r a v
- - F l o r e n c e r 2 2 4 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - F r e d W i n e r y L t d S a l e s O f f i c e E J D o y l e m g r 1 5 7 0
W y a n d o t t e e
- - F r e d k ( M i l d r e d ) g a r d e n e r h w s H u r o n L i n e ( S a n d W
T w p )
- - G e o H d i e c a s t m a c h o p r G r e a t L a k e s D i e C a s t i n g
r 1 4 9 7 E l l r o s e a v
- - G o r d o n ( R o s e ) o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 3 6 2 9
Q u e e n
- - G o r d o n T ( D o r o t h y ) s e c - t r e a s M a r s h I c e & C o l d
S t o r a g e C o L t d h 2 8 4 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
- - I c e a n d C o l d S t o r a g e C o L t d S y d n e y M a r s h p r e s
A l l a n B a l t z e r v i c e - p r e s G o r d o n T M a r s h
5 e c - t r e a s 2 8 9 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
- - J o h n J a s s e m b l y B u r r o u g h s M a c h 1 ' 1 0 8 2 C a m p b e l l
a v e n u e
- - J o h n K c l n r » E a s t e r n C a n d n G r e y h o u n d L i n e s 1 ' 2 1 4
H a l l a v
" I o s h 5 - 2 . . 2 6 5 - 2 7 1 C h a t h a m e
- - M a r g t e m p H o t e l D i e u r 1 2 0 1 D o u g a l l a v
- - M a r i o n o f f i c e I n d u s t r i a l F o o d s r 3 6 2 9 Q u e e n
- - P a t r i c i a D s t e n o g J T W i n g 8 : C o r 2 1 4 H a l l a v
- - P h y l l i s E M r s c l k B a n k o f M o n t h 2 0 , 1 6 E l l i s a v e
- - S y d n e y ( G r a c e ) p r e s M a r s h I c e & C o l d S t o r a g e C o
L t d 1 ‘ 2 2 4 5 P a r k w o o d a v
M a r s h a l J a c k e m p F o r d s r 1 1 7 0 A l b e r t r d
M a r s h a l l A l b t E ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 9 6 5 M c E w a n
a v e n u e
- - A l b t R ( E l s i e ) m o u l d e r M a r s h a l l F o u n d r y h 3 6 8
M a t t h e w - B r a d y ( R ‘ S i d e )
- - A 1 1 ’ r e d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 9 4 3 W e s t c o t t r d
- - A l v e r d o ( C l a r a ) ( M a r s h a l l F o u n d r y ) h 2 9 6 P a r e n t a v
- - A r t h u r F ( J e s s i e ) e m p C l L h 7 0 2 R a n k i n a v
" B e t t y d o m r 2 4 4 P r a d o p 1 ( R ’ S i d e )
- - B r u c e D e m p D e t r o i t h 3 7 2 4 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ' S i d e )
- - C a t h e r i n e r 2 2 6 4 C h i l v e r r d
- - C h a s A ( P e a r l ) a u t o m e c h W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m
( H y d r o D i v ) h 1 1 6 9 L i l l i a n
« C h a s P ( M a r y ) c i t y t i c k e t a g e n t C a n d n P a c i f i c R l y
h 1 9 7 5 O n e i d a c o u r t
- - C l a r e n c e . T ( V i o l e t ) e m p S W 8 ; A R l y h 1 1 1 5 O a k a v
« D a n i e l ( S u e ) e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s h 2 3 3 2 F o r e s t a v
- - D a v i d s t u d t r 1 2 2 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
« D a v i d L ( C h a r l o t t e ) s t a m p i n g D o m i n i o n F o r g e h 1 2 2 1
W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - D o n a 1 d s l s m n B o r d e n C o r 2 4 4 W i n d s o r a v
" D o n a l d s t u d t r 1 9 7 5 O n e i d a c o u r t
- - D o n a i d ( H e l e n ) w a r e h o u s e m a n A t l a s S t e e l L t d r
1 1 1 8 E l l i s a v e ( S a n d W T w p )
- - D o r i s s t o c k r o o m M e t r o p o l i t a n S t o r e 1 ' 4 0 8 8
S a n d w i c h w
- - D o r o t h y h s k p r r 3 6 6 5 M u l f o r d c o u r t
- - D o r o t h y m g r s s C r y s t a l T o w e r R e s t : - 5 6 5 C r a w f o r d
a v e n u e
- - D u n c a n ( L e i l a ) a g e n t M f r s L i f e I n s C o h 2 0 9 3 V i m y
a v e n u e
- - E l e c t r i c C o ( W m M a r s h a l l ) e l e c t r i c a l c o n t r & - . r e p a i r s
2 7 2 C h u r c h
" E l i z t h r 3 6 6 5 M u l f o r d c o u r t
- - E 1 m e r e m p D e t r o i t r 4 4 6 N o r f o l k
- - E l s i e s t e n o g C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 4 7 4 G i l e s b l v d e
- - E n o c h S j a n i t o r W a l k L a n d 8 : B l d g h 3 6 6 5 M u l t o r d
c o u r t
- - E v e i y n a d v t g c l k W i n S t a r r 1 2 2 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - F l o r e n c e ( w i d J a s ) r 4 4 4 P e l i s s i e r
- - F o u n d r y ( A l v e r d o M a r s h a l l )
9 4 0 A s s u m p t i o n
- - F r a n k c h i r o p r a c t o r 6 9 4 P e l i s s i e r h s a m e
« G e o
( S u s a n n a )
e m p
D o m i n i o n
T w i s t
D r i l l
C o
h
1 1 7 6
L o u i s
a v
« G e o
e m p
F o r d s
: - 1 1 8 5 i
H i c k o r y
r d
- - G e o
e m p
F o r d s
r 1 3 8 1
L i n c o l n
r d
- - G e o E ( E t h e l ) p r i n c H o n J C P a t t e r s o n C o l l I n s t h
l 5 5 4 D o u g a l l a v
- - G o r d o n E ( J e a n ) c o u n t e r s l s m n N o r t h e r n E l e c t r i c C o
L t d h 3 , 9 8 5 P e l i s s i e r
« H a r o l d ( V e s t a ) f o r e m a n N a t l A u t o R a d i a t o r C o h 4 6 4
F a i r v i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - H a r r y ( P a t r i c i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 7 4 H i c k o r y r d
- - H e l e n p r i v s e c A t l a s S t e e l s L t d r 1 1 1 8 E l l i s a v e
- - I c e C o ( J o h n M a r s h a l l ) 4 0 8 8 S a n d w i c h w
- - J a s ( M a r g t ) e m p C a n A u t o T r i m h 1 , 1 4 0 4 G o y e a u
- - J a s G r 1 9 6 6 O n e i d a c o u r t
- - . T a s P ( C h r i s t i n e ) t u b e c u t t e r M c C o r d C o r p h 1 9 4 3
W e s t c o t t r d
- - J e a n f i l e c l k C h r y s l e r s r 4 7 4 G i l e s b l v d e
— - J o h n ( L i l l i a n ) ( M a r s h a l l I c e C o ) h 4 0 8 8 S a n d w i c h W
- - J o h n ( M a b e l ) a s s o c i a t e e d i t o r W i n S t a r h 2 2 9 6
L i n c o l n r d
— - J o h n A ( A d a ) c l k C h r y s l e r s h 4 7 4 G i l e s b l v d e
- - J o h n A ( J e n n y ) e m p F o r d s h 5 6 5 C r a w f o r d a v
- - J o h n W ( M a r g u e r i t e ) h 9 6 4 C u r r y a v
- - J o s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 9 5 7 P e l i s s i e r
- - L e o n a r d r 7 2 3 B r u c e a v
- - M a r g t r 3 8 0 W y a n d o t t e e
" M a r v e l ( w i d H a r r y ) s l s c l k T h e D r e s s S h o p p e h 1 ,
1 3 8 1 A s s u m p t i o n
— - M a r y r 5 6 5 C r a w f o r d a v
- - M a u d e e m p I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d 1 ‘ 5 6 5 C r a w f o r d a v
- - N o r m a n s t u d t r 1 2 2 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - P e r c y J ( D o r o t h y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 7 9 C a m p b e l l a v
- - P e r c y W C t o o l m a k e r B r y a n t P a t t e r n & M f g C o L t d
r e s R R 1 W i n d s o r
- - P h i l l i p r 7 0 2 R a n k i n a v
- - R o b t ( A i l e e n ) c u s t o m s o f f i c e r N a t l R e v h 1 4 2 4 W y a n -
d o t t e w
" R o w l a n d ( E t h e l ) b k p r W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 6 3 9 S t L u k e r d
- — R o w l a n d C ( M a r g t ) s t u d t h 2 , 9 3 9 W y a n d o t t e e
" T h e o d o r e F ( H e l e n ) c o n t r ( l a t h i n g ) 1 4 7 8 B r u c e a v h
s a m e
- — V i c t a r H ( M a r y ) m e c h C a n d n B r e w e r i e s T r a n s p h 6 5 8
C a r o n a v
- - W i l b e r t ( R u t h ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 5 1 T o u r a n g e a u r d
( S a n d E T w p )
« W m ( M a r s h a l l E l e c t r i c C o ) h 1 8 1 H a n n a e
- - W m ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 6 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
M a r s h a w N o r m a n ( L i l l i a n ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 4 W i n d s o r a v
M a r s h m a n L l o y d G ( M i l b y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 6 1
S a n d w i c h w
M a r s i l i o S m a n i o t t o e m p B r a d i n g ’ s C i n c i n n a t i C r e a m
B r e w e r y r 5 5 8 E r i e e
M a r s l a n d N o r m a n C ( M a r y M ) e m p P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r
h 3 5 0 6 K i n g
- - V e r n o n ( D o r i s ) c a p t a i n S a l v a t i o n A r m y h 1 3 1 1 A r g y l e
r o a d
M a r s t o n R o n a l d ( E l i z t h ) t o o l m a k e r P e r f e c t C u t t i n g T o o l s
r e s R i v e r C a n a r d
M a r s u l l e s M a r c e l ( J a c q u e l i n e ) r 4 3 3 J a n e t t e a v
M a r s y n k o V i r g i n i a r 4 1 5 J o s e p h i n e a v
M a r s z a l e k W a l l i e e m p A u t o S p e c r 1 6 8 3 P a r e n t a v
M a r t a A n n e e m p D e t r o i t r 9 5 5 P i e r r e a v
- - F l o r a ( w i d P e t e r ) h 9 5 5 P i e r r e a v
- - J o h n e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s r 9 5 5 P i e r r e a v
M a r t e l A r m a n d ( E l l a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 0 9 L o u i s a v
- - C 1 a r a h 1 2 3 E l m a v
- - G e o e m p C h r y s l e r s r 3 3 7 3 P e t e r
- - J e a n n i n e r 3 3 7 3 P e t e r
- - J o s e m p F o r d s r 1 4 1 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - J o s ( L e o n a ) t e s t e r M c C o r d C o r p r 8 0 9 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - L e o r 3 3 7 3 P e t e r
- — M a r i e L M r s f a n c y f i n i s h e r V e t s D r y C l e a n e r s h 8 2 1
M a r e n t e t t e a v
— - O s c a r ( J e a n ) m a s o n c o n t r a c t o r h 1 5 6 4 W e s t m i n s t e r
a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- - P a u l i n e c l k T a y l o r ’ s G r o c e r y r 3 3 7 3 P e t e r
- - S y 1 v l o e m p F o r d s r 1 1 5 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - V a l e r i e s t u d t r 2 0 9 L o u i s a v
- - V i c t o r E e m p C I L r 3 3 7 3 P e t e r
- — W m H ( A n t o n e t t e ) c o r e m a k e r F o r d s h 3 3 7 3 P e t e r
M a r t e n J o s ( V i n a ) h 3 5 0 1 S a n d w i c h w
- - L e e r 1 5 8 6 F r a n c o i s r d
- - L l o y d a p p l i a n c e r e p a i r m a n W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m
( H y d r o D i v ) h 1 0 9 6 P i e r r e a v
M a r t e n s P i e r r e e m p F o r d s r 1 2 7 L o n d o n e
M a r t e r A n d r e w e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g r 1 3 6 3
D r o u i l l a r d r d
M a r t i l l a A i l e y ( S o n i a ) r 1 5 7 L a p o r t e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
M a r t i n A d e l a r d e m p G o t f r e d s o n r 1 1 3 7 P i e r r e a v
- - A d e 1 e ( w i d E l i ) : - 1 0 9 5 L e n a
- - A d o l p h ( E l s i e ) e m p F i b r e P r o d u c t s h 2 3 5 0 T o u r a n -
g e a u r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - A g n e s M r s b k p r U n i o n G a s h 2 4 5 1 K i l d a r e r d
- - A 1 b t ( S o n j a ) ) b r i c k l a y e r h 2 3 5 0 T o u r e n g e a u r d ( S a n d
E M
- - A 1 e x e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 6 3 6 - 8 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
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- - A l e x i s ( J e a n ) m e t a l p a t t e r n m k r W a l k e r M e t a l h
1 4 0 S t L o u i s a v ( R ' S i d e )
- - A l i r e d H ( M a b e l ) e m p F o r d s h 9 6 0 H a l l a v
- - A l i c e e m p D e t r o i t r 1 3 8 9 C a d i l l a c
- - A l i c i a t c h r S t A n g e l a ( R C ) S c h l r 8 1 0 G i l e s b l v d e
- - A m y M r s r 8 0 9 1 0 5 J a n i s s e a v
- - A n g u s ( E t h e l ) p r i n c H a r r y E G u p p y S c h l h 1 0 9 5
D o u g a l l a v
« A n n i e M r s h 5 3 6 C r a w f o r d a v
- - A p t s 1 3 7 5 - 7 9 M a r t i n
- - A r m a n d o e m p D i n s m o r e C o n s t r 6 6 0 N i a g a r a
- - A r t h u r ( M a r i e ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 8 8 3 P i e r r e a v
- - A r t h u r W ( G e r t r u d e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 1 3 0 V i c t o r i a a v
- - B e r i l l ( F r a n c e s ) e m p C P R r 7 2 2 H a l l a v
- - B e r n a d e t t e d e p u t y t r e a s T o w n o f R i v e r s i d e r 2 0 2 8 5
W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
- - B e r n a r d ( B a r n e y ’ s M a r k e t ) r 3 6 9 E l l i o t t 8
- — B e r n a r d e m p F o r d s r 1 5 4 3 M a r k ( S a n d W T w p )
- - B e r t h a M r s h s k p r r 3 5 3 W a h k e t a
- - B e t t y C o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 0 3 3 A r t h u r r d
- - B l a n c h e L o p r C P T e l h 4 F , 6 8 6 A r g y l e r d
- — C a r l ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s r 1 6 2 6 A l b e r t r d
- - C a r l J ( M a r y M ) e m p F o r d s h 7 1 0 C a r o n a v
- - C a t h e r i n e E s t u d t r 1 2 7 0 C h i l v e r r d
- - C h a s e m p N e w Y o r k C e n t r a l h 1 1 6 2 T u s c a r o r a
- - C h a s F ( D o r i s ) a c c t R y a n B u i l d e r s S u p p l i e s L t d h
2 3 3 3 C h i l v e r r d
- - C h a s L ( A l m a ) ( M a r t i n D r u g S t o r e ) h 9 9 8 W i n d e r m e r e
r o a d
- - C i v i l l e ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 0 5 2 B u c k i n g h a m d r
( S a n d E T w p )
- - C l a i r e E ( B e v e r l y ) c l k C h r y s l e r C o r p h 1 1 0 5
P e l i s s i e r
- - C l a r a G ( w i d F r a n k ) 1 1 1 2 7 0 C h i l v e r r d
- - C l i i i o r d e m p F o r d s h 8 0 9 . T o s . T a n i s s e a v
- — C o l i n A ( M a r g u e r i t e ) e m p F o r d s h 4 1 6 P i e r r e a v
- - C o n s t a n c e e m p C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 8 1 8 C h i l v e r
r o a d
- - D a n i e i A ( C a r i n e ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 2 2 6 A r g y l e r d
- - D a v i d ( E d i t h ) d r v r D i r e c t - W i n t e r s T r a n s p r e s R R l
8 2 O l i v e r F a r m
- - D a v i d H ( M a r g t ) e n g n r B r a d i n g ' s C i n c i n n a t i C r e a m
B r e w e r y r P a r t i n g t o n a v ( S a n d W T w p )
- - D a v i d R ( J e a n ) e m p F o r d s h 4 9 4 C a m e r o n a v
- - D o l o r e s b e n c h w o r k e r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r e s R R 1
H u r o n L i n e 8 : M a l d e n
- - D o n a l d s t o c k b o y N T e p p e r m a n L t d r 3 5 7 3 P e t e r
- - D o n a . l d D ( M a r i e ) d o c k m a n M o r r i c e C a r t a g e h 4 7 8 M c -
D o u g a l l
- - D o n a l d F l e d g e r k e e p e r I m p B a n k r 1 1 3 6 M o y a v
- - D o r a e m p W o o l w o r t h s r 2 2 1 9 P a r e n t a v
- - D o r a ( w i d J a s ) h 3 0 5 E d i n b o r o u g h ( R P a r k )
" D o r o t h y s t u d t r 3 , 1 0 0 7 P e l i s s i e r
- - D r u g S t o r e ( C L M a r t i n ) 1 8 1 8 O t t a w a
- - E G u y ( O r v a ) p l a n t p o l i c e C h r y s l e r s h 4 0 4 R a n k i n a v
- - E d m u n d C ( J u l i a ) d i s t m g r H i r a m W a l k e r 8 : S o n s
h 1 0 4 E a s t l a w n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - E l e a n o r n u r s e r 2 2 9 2 B y n g r d
- - E l e a n o r I e m p H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 7 3 D i e p p e
( R ’ S i d e )
- - E l i s a b e t h r 5 3 3 P a r e n t a v
- - E l i z t h o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p 1 ' 1 3 3 7 A u b u r n r d
- - E l i z t h P b k p r S i e b e r - D e l a n e y C o r 1 6 4 R a n k i n a v
- - E m m a r 1 3 1 8 F r a n c o i s r d
- - E r n e s t ( I r e n e ) e l e c t W a l k e r M e t a l r e s R R 1 R i v e r
C a n a r d
- - E r n e s t ( E l e a n o r ) e m p C u s t o m s O f f i c e r 3 9 5 P i t t e
- - E r n e s t J ’ ( D o r o t h y ) e m p B e n d i x E c l i p s e h 1 8 1 6
O l i v e r d
- - E r n e s t L ( L e w e l l a ) ( D o r n t o n & M a r t i n ) r 1 0 0 7
P e l i s s i e r
- - E u g e n e C 8 ; E o f f i c e r C u s t o m s & E x c i s e N a t l R e v
r e s R i v e r C a n a r d
- - E v a ( w i d A l e x ) h 6 5 9 S a n d w i c h w
- - F r a n k ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 7 2 L i l l i a n
- - F r a n k ( E v a ) s e c t i o n h e a d H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s h
1 1 3 6 M o y a v
- - F r a n k E ( B e a t r i c e ) ( S e w i n g M a c h i n e S p e c i a l t y ) h
4 6 7 G r o v e a v
- - F r a n z ( B e t t y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 2 7 L i n c o l n r d
- - F r e d ( J e a n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 2 2 L i l l i a n
- - F r e d ( F r e d a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 9 E l l i o t t e
- - F r e d C ( R o s e ) ( G r a n d H o u s e ) h 1 0 1 4 H o w a r d a v
- - F r e d k L ( E s t h e r ) e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m h 1 5 8 5
W e s t c o t t r d
- - F r e d k R ( J e a n ) u t i l i t y m a n W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m
( H y d r o D i v ) h 9 2 0 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - G e o r 2 6 0 M i l l
- - G e o ( T h e l m a ) e l e c t r i c i a n C l ' L h 2 , 3 6 9 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - G e o ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 7 2 M o n m o u t h r d
- - G e o ( i ﬁ u c y ) e n g n r E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m h 3 5 7 3
e t e r
- - G e o ( R o s e A ) m a i n t m a n F o r d s h 2 6 1 B e l l e I s l e a v
 
- - G e o ( V e r n a ) t o o l a d i e m k r B o r d e r S p e c i a l t y C o r
4 7 2 M o y a v
- - G e o E ( F e r n ) f o r e m a n B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 3 2 2
R a n d o l p h a v
- - G e r a r d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 3 7 P i e r r e a v
- - G l a d y s n u r s e H o t e l D i e u h 8 5 2 S t L u k e r d
- - G l o r i a e m p H i r a m W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s r e s H u r o n L i n e
( S a n d W T w p )
- - G o r m a n r 4 1 6 P i e r r e a v
- - G r a c e L b k p r C a n a d a F i n e F o o d s r 1 3 3 9 S a n d w i c h e
— - H a r o l d ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 6 5 D u ﬂ e r i n p l
- - H a r o l d ( M i n n i e ) e m p F o r d s r 5 1 0 J a n e t t e a v
- - H a r r y ( E l s i e ) e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s h 1 0 5 3 O a k a v
- - H e l e n r 3 0 5 E d i n b o r o u g h ( R P a r k )
- - H e n r y ( E m m a ) r 1 1 3 7 P i e r r e a v
- - H e n r y ( J o s e p h i n e ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 2 8 4 1 T r e n t o n
- - H e n r y ( D o r o t h y ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 2 3 9 9 T o u r a n g e a u
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - H e r b e r t ( L o r r a i n e ) e m p B e n d i x E c l i p s e h 4 9 4 G l a d -
s t o n e a v
- - H o u s e ( J o h n K u c h n a ( O s h a w a ) J o h n W r o n i a k 8 ; M i k e
K o c a r ) h o t e l 1 3 2 7 L a n g l o i s a v
- - I d a h 1 3 3 9 S a n d w i c h e .
- - l s o b e l c l k D o m B a n k r 9 5 6 M o n m o u t h r d
— - J P a u l N ( N o r a h ) g e n c l k i n c h a r g e C a n d n N a t l E x p
h 9 2 8 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- - J a s ( M i n n a ) h 1 8 6 5 A l b e r t r d
- — . T a s b a k e r ' s h e l p e r ' C a n B r e a d r 5 3 4 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - J a s ( O l i v e ) s t o r e m g r S t a t e V a c u u m S t o r e s o f C a n a d a
L t d h 1 1 1 8 A s s u m p t i o n
— - . i ' a s e m p N o b l e D u f f r 7 6 V i l l a i r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - J a s A e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 3 3 A r t h u r r d
- - J a s M ( E m m a ) ( M a r t i n 8 : S l a c k J e w e l l e r s ) h 4 8 6
C a m e r o n a v
— - . T a s W ( G l a d y s ) e l e c t r i c a l c o n t r a c t o r 1 2 3 2 L i n c o l n r d
h s a m e
- - J ' e a n n e A M r s s l s c i k B e r n h a r d t ’ s F u r n i t u r e L t d h
2 0 1 , 1 3 8 1 A s s u m p t i o n
- - J ' o h n ( K a t h e r i n e ) h 1 4 1 9 B e n j a m i n a v
« J o h n ( N i l a ) c a r e t a k e r S t J u l e s S c h l h 6 6 0 N i a g a r a
' - - . T o h n e l e c t r i c i a n r 3 7 5 T u s c a r o r a
- - J o h n ( A n n ) e m p D e t r o i t h 3 5 9 I n d i a n r d
- - . T o h n e m p F o r d s r 1 7 2 4 A u b i n r d
- - J o h n ( M a r n a ) l a b T o t s T o y s h 1 1 6 5 M c D o u g a l l
- - J ' o h n F ( M a r g ‘ t ) p l a n t s u p t H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s h
2 0 3 7 L o r r a i n e a v
" J o h n . T ( M a r i e ) 5 1 5 m g r O l d C o m r a d e s B r e w e r y h 3 0 0 5
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
- - J ' o h n L ( A u d r e y ) e n g n r D e t r o i t h 1 1 1 E a s t L a w n b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
« J o h n
W
( A l i c e )
m a c h
r e p a i r e r
E s s e x
W i r e
C o r p
h 2 3 3 9
P a r e n t a v
- - J ’ o s e m p F o r d s r 4 2 1 O a k a v
- - . T o s ( A n n a ) e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s h 1 3 8 9 C a d i l l a c
- - J o s ( J e s s i e ) f o r e m a n F o r d s h 1 4 0 8 L a b a d i e r d
- - . T o s ( G e r a l d i n e ) w h s e m a n C a n P a c k e r s h 1 6 2 1
T o u r a n g e a u r d
— - J ’ o s A ( A n n e t t a ) f o r e m a n N Y C e n t r a l h e s H u r o n
L i n e ( S a n d W T w p )
- - J ' o s C e m p N Y C e n t r a l r e s H u r o n L i n e ( S a n d W T w p )
- - . T o s P N ( N o r a ) c l k C N E x p h 9 2 8 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- - o n s t e n o g W m C B e n s o n & C o r 4 0 4 R a n k i n a v
- - J o y c e e m p D e t r o i t r 1 0 4 E a s t L a w n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - K a t h r y n A s w i t c h b o a r d o p r R o y a l B a n k r 5 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
- - K e n n e t h s l s m n W J M c C a n c e r 1 0 0 5 V i c t o r i a a v
- - L a i r d , E a s t o n h C o w a n ( P a u l M a r t i n K C , ( O t t a w a )
K e i t h L a i r d K C , R o b t E a s t o n & W m A C o w a n )
b a r r i s t e r s 3 0 6 - 3 1 0 , 2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r
“ L a w r e n c e ( C l a u d i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 1 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - L e o ( M i l d r e d i ‘ e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 5 9 P i e r r e a v
- - L e o ( G l a d y s ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 9 9 G e o r g e a v ( S a n d E
T w p )
- - L e o n A e m p S W & A E l y r e s L a S a l l e
- - L e o n a r d ( L e w e l l a ) o p r C i t i e s S e r v i c e S t n h 3 , . 1 0 0 7
P e l i s s i e r _
- - L e s l i e R ( A l i c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 1 9 P a r e n t a v
- - L o r n e p l a s t e r e r r 1 5 0 8 H o w a r d a v '
" L o r r a i n e n u r s e M e t r o p o l i t a n G e n l H o s p r 1 2 2 6 A r g y l e .
r o a d
- - L o u i s R e m p S W s : A R l y r e s L a S a l l e
- — M a i s i e M r s h 6 3 8 V i m y a v
- - M a i z i e s t e n o g S t e r l i n g D r u g r e s E s s e x
- - M a n o r A p t s 7 0 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
« M a r g t n u r s e r 2 6 1 B e l l e I s l e a v
- - M a r g t P t e l l e r R o y a l B a n k r 2 0 3 7 L o r r a i n e a v
— - M a r i a n n a r 1 6 9 3 P a r e n t a v
- - M a r i e c l k P O r 1 0 4 3 B r u c e a v
" M a r t h a
( w i d
I o h n ) ‘ h
2 0 2 8 }
W y a n d o t t e
( R ’ S i d e )
o - M a r y e m p ~ H o t e l D i e u r 1 4 7 2 L i l l i a n
- ~ M a r y M M r s 1 1 3 , 1 6 6 L o n d o n a
" M i c h a e l
J ’ ( H e s t e r )
e l e c t
e n g n r
C a n d n
S t e e l
h 9 ,
1 5 1 5
O u e l l e t t e a v
- - M o n a
p r a c t i c a l
n u r s e
E a s t
W i n
H o s p
r 2 4 0
P r a t t
p l
- - M o r r e l a
( A n n a )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h 1 5 1 0
M a r e n t e t t e
a v
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C o m p a n y
P H O N E 4 - 3 2 0 1
 
 
M A R T I N
- - M u r r a y c o n s t a b l e O j i b w a y P o l D e p t r e s R R 2
H a r r o w
- - N a t a l i a M r s r 7 5 7 E r i e e
' , - - N o r m a e m p F o r d s r 1 2 2 6 A r g y l e r d
' - — N o r m a n
( J e a n )
f i r e m a n
W i n
F i r e
D e p t
h 1 4 7 8
H i c k o r y
r o a d -
- - N o r m a n E ( E r v a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 3 3 7 5 P e t e r
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, T w p )
- - I s o b e 1 R c l k B a n k o f M o n t r 2 5 7 O a k a v
- - J o h n e m p F o r d s r 1 2 8 3 L i n c o l n r d
- - J o s r 5 2 7 D o u g a l l a v
M a r t i n e a u
R e n e
( B e r n a d e t t e )
( M a r t i n e a u ’ s
C o n f e c t i o n e r y )
h 1 4 1 1 L o n d o n w
M a r t i n e a u ’ s
C o n f e c t i o n e r y
( R e n e
M a r t i n e a u )
1 4 1 1
L o n d o n w
M a r t i n e l l o A n t o n i o h 1 1 4 8 A s s u m p t i o n
- — A n t o n i o
( M a r g u e r i t e )
e m p
F o r d s
h 7 0 4
A y l m e r
a v
- - A r c h i e
e m p
P r i n c e
E d w a r d
H o t e l
r 8 5 9
M e r c e r
- - D i n o
J t e l l e r





M a r e n t e t t e
a v
- - F r a n k
( S u h s a n a h )
e m p
F o r d s
h 4 6 8
A y l m e r
a v
« H a r r y
( M a r y )
c h e m i s t
F o r d s
h 2 4 8 6
G e o r g e
a v
( S a n d E T w p )
- - M a r c e l l o
e m p
P r i n c e
E d w a r d
H o t e l
r 8 5 9
M e r c e r
- — S i r o r 4 6 8 A y l m e r a v
- - T h o s
( A n g e l i n a )
r o o f e r
M a l a c h
R o o f i n g
& F l o o r i n g
C o
h 9 4 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
M a r t i n i A l e x ( M a r i a ) h 1 1 0 2 L a n g l o i s a v
- - A n g e l o ( A d e l e ) r 2 3 5 5 L i l l i a n












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 6 5 0 O U E L L E T T E A v a .
P H O N E 2 - 0 9 6 2
 
A U B ' U I ' Y O M K U E ' E C ' A R S L I T N ﬁ I ' F E D
C o o n : A N D D U N D A S
L O N D O N . O N T A R I O
 
 
M A R Y A N O V I C H
- - S t e v e ( M o n a ) e m p H a w k e s w o o d G a r a g e h 3 5 1 F a i r -
v i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
M a r y v a l e V o c a t i o n a l T r a i n i n g S c h l S i s t e r s o f G o o d
S h e p h e r d c o r P r i n c e 8 : C o l l e g e
M a r z L a b o r a t o r i e s L t d A l e x C M a c D o n a l d p r e s A C
M a r c o t t e v i c e - p r e s m f g p h a r m a c e u t i c a l 8 ;
b i o l o g i c a l c h e m i s t s 2 ' 7 0 S a n d w i c h w
M a r z i n V i r g i n i o ( M a r y ) a d j u s t e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p
h 1 5 5 5 P a r e n t a v
M a r z o t t o A n t o n i o ( J o s e p h i n e ) e m p D i n s m o r e — M c l n t i r e h
' 1 0 9 2 H i g h l a n d a v
- - E l s i e o f f c l k S t e r l i n g D r u g M f g r 1 0 9 2 H i g h l a n d a v
- — E s i o r e p a i r m a n U p t o w n R a d i o S a l e s a ; S e r v i c e r
1 0 9 2 H i g h l a n d a v
- - L i l l i a n t a b l e t d e p t o p r S t e r l i n g D r u g r 1 0 9 2 H i g h l a n d
a v e n u e
M a s a r o A t t i l i o D ( M o d e r n F l o o r C o v e r i n g C o ) r 9 6 8
L o u i s a v
- - E 1 d a e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 9 6 8 L o u i s a v
" H e n r y ( E r n e s t i n e ) m g r F l o o r C o v e r i n g D i s t r i b u t o r s
" ' L t d h 9 6 8 L o u i s a v .
- - I l d o ( A n n a ) t i l e s e t t e r C o l a u t t i B r o s h 9 6 8 L o u i s a v
— - T i l l o e m p M o d e r n F l o o r C o v e r i n g r 9 6 8 L o u i s a v
M a s a r o s V e r o n i c a e m p W i n d s o r S t e a m L a u n d r y r 1 0 9 0
L i l l i a n
M a s c a r i n F r a n k ( M a r i a ) f a r m e r h e s H u r o n L i n e
( S a n d W T w p )
- - F r a n k s t u d t r e s H u r o n L i n e ( S a n d W T w p )
« L e o e m p G e n l M o t o r s r e s H u r o n L i n e ( S a n d W T w p )
- - R e n e ( C a t h e r i n e ) 1 1 3 4 9 T u s c a r o r a
- - U m b e r t o ( E m m a ) f a r m e r h e s H u r o n L i n e ( S a n d W
* T w p )
" V i n c e n t ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h ' 1 5 5 7 ' I i a 3 i g l o i s a v ‘
M a s c a r o G o r d o n d r v r L K M e t a l P r o d u c t s r 2 2 6 P r a t t
p l a c e
M a s h C h a s ( M a r g t ) m a r b l e s e t t e r E x c e l s i o r G r a n i t e &
M a r b l e W o r k s h 1 2 2 1 L i l l i a n
M a s i n o G e o ( M a r t h a ) d r v r s l s m n C o c a - C o l a h 6 7 8
H i l d e g a r d e ( R P a r k )
- - J o s ( G r a c e ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l C o h 1 2 0 7 L e n a
- - L o u i s ( V e r a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 ‘ 7 0 H i l d e g a r d e
( R P a r k )
- - W m ( A n g e l i n e ) r 1 7 3 3 L a b a d i e r d
M a s k G r e g o r y t c h r S t E d w a r d ( R C ) S c h l r 1 1 5 7
O u e l l e t t e a v . ,
M a s k e r y E r i c J ( G e r a l d i n e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 5 0 8 L i l l i a n
- - G e r a . l d i n e o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 5 0 8 L i l l i a n
- - M e l v i n ( F r a n c e s ) m e c h J a n i s s e B r a k e S e r v i c e r 1 5 0 8
L i l l i a n
- - P h y l l i s e m p M o d e r n C l e a n e r s h 2 4 8 5 A l e x i s r d
. ( S a n d E T w p )
- — R o b i n T ( E t h e l ) c o o k P r i n c e E d w a r d h 7 6 6 S t a n l e y
( R P a r k )
- - R o g e r D ( M a r i e ) c o n s t a b l e O j i b w a y P o l D e p t h 3 2 5
E l i n o r ( R ’ S i d e )
M a s l a k M i k e a s s e m b l e r G e n l F i r e g u a r d C o r p r 1 3 6 5
L a n g l o i s a v
« P e t e r ( A n t o n i n a ) e m p F i b r e P r o d h 9 3 9 L a n g l o i s a v
M a s l a n k a S t a n l e y ( G l a d y s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 2 6 E l m a v
M a s l o v i c h H a r r y ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s h 8 6 6 J o e J a n i s s e
a v e n u e
- - S t e p h e n r 8 6 6 J o e J a n i s s e a v
M a s l s s k a M a d e l i n e ( w i d . 7 0 5 ) h 1 7 4 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
M a s o n A l b t ( E l i z ﬂ i ) d r a u g h t s m a n L a u c o m e r & M a n s e r h
‘ 1 9 2 0 D a c o t a h d r
« A l f r e d J m a i n t f o r e m a n P a r k s D e p t r 4 3 6 K a r l p i
- - A l l c e e m p C h r y s l e r r 1 , 6 2 9 J o s e p h i n e a v
- - A l i c e J ' c i k ' u n e m p i o y I n s C o m m ? 1 7 8 6 H a l l a v
- - A r t h u r ( J o a n ) p r o j e c t i o n i s t T e m p l e T h e a t r e h 6 9 1
C a m p b e l l a v
- - C a r l ( L u c i l l e ) f o r e m a n S o m e r v i l l e L t d 1 1 1 5 9 1
H o w a r d a v
- - C h a s A ( M u r i e l ) e m p D e t r o i t r 1 1 1 6 R i v e r s i d e d r
_ ( R ' S i d e )
f - D a l b e r t ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s h 8 0 3 M a r i o n a v
- - D o n a l d e m p S o m e r v i l l e L t d r 1 5 9 1 : H o w a r d a v
- - E a r l H ( E d n a ) c l k M a s o n ’ s B r o k e r a g e L t d r e s S a n d
W e s t T w p _
« E a r l L p r e s M a s o n ’ s B r o k e r a g e L t d h 3 1 8 0 S a n d w i c h
w e s t
- - E d n a n u r s e h 4 0 1 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
~ — E d n a M r s b k p r A l b e r t H S o u f a i n e r e s M a i d e n r d
- - F r a n k B e m p F o r d s h 2 3 2 9 M a r e n t e t t e a v
M A S O N
A - F r e d E ( L o u i s e ) c a r e t a k e r W i n B d o f E d u c h 1 0 2 3
C h u r c h
- - G e o ( M u r i e l ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 6 9 C e n t r a l a v
- - H a r o l d E ( M i l d r e d ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 8 2 9 S e m i n o l e
- - H a r r y T e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 7 4 7 H u r o n L i n e
" H e n r y W e m p F o r d s r 9 1 5 A l b e r t r d
- - H e r b t L s t o c k r o o m W i n d s o r A u t o m o t i v e S u p p l y C o L t d
r e s T e c u m s e h
- - H e r m a n e m p F o r d s r 5 1 0 J a n e t t e a v
« I r e n e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 0 9 B r u c e a v
- - . l ' a c k L s t o c k c l k F o r d s r 1 3 9 5 W y a n d o t t e w
- — J a s ( L i l l i a n ) s l s m n H e i n t z m a n 8 : C o h 5 7 9 G r o v e a v
- - . l ' u l i a M r s r 4 6 1 M i l l
- - L e a h r 4 5 4 C a t a r a q u i
- - L e n a b k p r C h r y s l e r s r 2 3 7 E l m a v
- - L u c i n d a h s k p r R é n d e z v o u s ‘ H o t e l i r 7 3 2 4 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ’ S i d e )
- - M a r g t M r s e m p D e t r o i t r 1 4 0 6 R o s s i n i b l v d
- - M a r y ( w i d H a r r y ) h ‘ 7 4 7 H u r o n L i n e
- - M a r y J h 1 , 6 2 9 J o s e p h i n e a v
- - M o r e l l R ( A l m a ) a g e n t P r u d e n t i a l I n s h 9 6 3 B r u c e a v
« P e r c y R ( W h i t e T o w e r L u n c h ) r 1 1 4 2 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - R e t a M r s s w i t c h b o a r d o p r W i n S t a r h L a u z o n r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - R o b t ( J e a n ) e m p D u p l a t e h 1 7 8 6 H a l l a v
- - R o b t ( E l e a n o r ) o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 2 1 8 5
W o o d l a w n a v
- - R o b t s t u d t r 9 6 3 B r u c e a v
- - R o b t J e m p D u p l a t e r 1 7 8 6 H a l l a v
" R o l a n d ( J e s s i e ) h 3 4 4 G l e n g a r r y a v
- - R o 1 a n d ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s h 1 3 , 1 3 4 2
W y a n d o t t e w
" R o l a n d o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 3 6 7 4 K i n g
- - R o l l a n d ( M e r i l d a ) s l s m n P u r i t y D a i r i e s h 3 9 4 G i l e s
b l v d e
- - R o s s ( O l i v e ) v i c e - p r e s a a d v m g r C o r o n e t T V h
1 8 3 9 K i l d a r e r d
- - S t a n l e y ( F l o r e n c e ) t r k d r v r W i n S t a r h 1 1 4 2 P a r t -
i n g t o n a v
- - S t a n l e y A c l k P O r 1 3 9 5 W y a n d o t t e w
- - S t a r A r e . l e a s e m a n S t a n B r o w n T r a n s p h 1 3 9 5
W y a n d o t t e w
- - T h o s c a r e t a k e r H o l y M a r y S c h l r 2 3 0 5 C h a r l ( S a n d
W T w p )
- - T h o s ( B l a n c h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 2 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - T h o s E ( E l l a M ) h 3 8 2 E l m a v
M A S O N ' S B R O K E R A G E l I M I T E D , E a r - 1 L M a s o n
P r e s i d e n t . 5 4 4 G o y e a u S t r e e t , P h o n e 4 — 2 5 0 9
M a s o n i c T e m p l e 9 8 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
M a s o n o u i c h A n d u j a ( L j u b i c a ) e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h
1 1 9 0 C a d i l l a c
M a s o t t i A l f r e d r 1 1 4 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - H u g o ( C o r r i n e ) e m p O N E 1 1 1 1 3 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
« J o h n h 1 1 4 1 W r e n t e t t e a v
- - J o s r 1 1 4 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
M a s r o p i a n A l i c e E p r i v s e c B o r d e r T o o l 5 ; D i e r
1 0 3 2 F e l i x a v
- - D a v i d ( M a r g t ) s a n d t e s t e r F o r d s h 9 7 0 F e l i x a v
- - E l s i e o f f c l k M e r e t s k y B u r n s t i n e & M e r e t s k y r
1 0 3 2 F e l i x a v
- - G e r a 1 d ( L i l l i a n ) e m p F o r d s r 1 0 3 2 F e l i x a v
- - M a e s t e n o g C I L r 9 7 0 F e l i x a v
- - M i k e ( A r p e n i g ) h 1 0 3 2 F e l i x a v
" R o s e s i s c l k L a w r e n c e B e r n h a r d t r 1 0 3 2 F e l i x a v
M a s s D o r o t h y o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r e s R R 4
H a r r o w
- - F r a n k ( B l o s s o m ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 3 8 T o u r a n g e a u r d
- — F r e d k ( C h r i s t i n a ) 1 c P O h 1 3 3 0 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - G o r d o n e m p P u r i t y D a i r i e s r 3 6 2 7 R i b e r d y r d
' ( S a n d E T w p )
M a s s a c a r F l o r e n c e r 5 0 9 C h u r c h
M a s s a w F r i e d a d i s h w a s h e r D e l e c t a G r i l l r 1 3 8 4 H a l l
a v e n u e
* M a s s e s e e a l s o M a s s
- - A d o l p h ( L o r e t t a ) e m p F o r d s h n s T e c u m s e h b l v d a
( s a n d E T w p ) _
- - A n d r e J ’ t r k d r v r C H i n t o n & C o r 8 8 8 E l e m e r e a v
“ A r m a n d ( B e r t h a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 , 1 2 1 9 M o n -
m o u t h r d
- - B a r b a . r a p r e s s o p r W i n S t e e l P r o d u c t s r 8 1 5 A r t h u r
r o a d
- - C l a i r e M e m p L o b l a w s r 8 4 5 E l l i o t t e
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- - V i r g i n i a M r s r 8 1 8 J o e I a n i s s e a v
- - W i l f r e d ( M a d a l e n e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 6 6 } C a d i l l a c
M a s s e y A l f r e d ( F a n n y ) m a c h N o r t h e r n C r a n e & H o i s t
h 6 6 9 J a n e t t e a v
- - G l o r i a s e c C h r y s l e r o f C a n a d a r 1 3 9 7 P i e r r e a v
« H a r o l d ( W i n n i i r e d ) p r o ] T h e a t r e C a p i t o l h 2 2 2 7
P a r k w o o d a v
- - R o b t A D ( B e t t y ) c o s t a c c t F o r d s h 4 4 2 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - V i n c e n t e m p F o r d s h 1 0 9 7 M a r i o n a v
- - V i o l a M c l k H i r a m W a l k e r 5 ; S o n s r 4 2 1 E l m a v
- - W a 1 t e r ( V i o l a ) s t e w a r d H i r a m W a l k e r 8 : S o n s h 4 2 1
E l m a v
- - W m r 1 , 3 0 8 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- - W m ( G e r t r u d e ) s a n d m i x e r F o r d s h 1 3 9 7 P i e r r e a v
M a s s o n E d i t h M M r s h 1 8 , 1 3 8 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - F r e d J ( E i l e e n ) s u p t G r a n i t e C o n s t r u c t i o n h 2 3 6
D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - G e o j r s l s c o r r e s p o n d e n t D e V i l b i s s M f g r 3 0 6 9
A l e x a n d e r b l v d
- - G e o
Y ( A l i c e )
( S h e p p a r d
& M a s s o n )
h 3 0 6 9
A l e x a n d e r
b l v d
« W e s l e y ( S h i r l e y ) e m p C N R h 3 2 7 5 E d i s o n a v
M a s s o n g M a x d e c o r a t o r N i c h o l l e & N i c h o l l s r e s R R . 1
R i v e r C a n a r d ‘
M a s s o w F r e d a e m p D e l e c t a G r i l l r 1 3 8 4 H a l l a v .
— - H i 1 d a e m p T u n n e l B a r - B — Q r 1 3 8 4 H a l l a v
 
M a s t a l e r z A l e x ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 3 2 H i c k o r y r d
- - J o s e m p F o r d s r 1 1 3 2 H i c k o r y r d
M a s t e r C l e a n e r s ( P e r c y . T B e n e t e a u ) d r y c l e a n i n g
1 0 8 1 O t t a w a
- - C l e a n e r s H e n r y S h a n f i e l d c l k i n c h a r g e d r y c l e a n i n g
1 2 2 4 W y a n d o t t e ( R ' S i d e ) ‘
- - H a r r y C ( M a r g t ) m g r C a n d n B o o s t e r C o L t d h 3 4 4
S t P a u l a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - L o c k s m i t h s ( F r e d A F r i z z e l l ) l o c k s m i t h s & b i c y c l e
r e p a i r s 2 4 1 W y a n d o t t e e
- - M a r g o s t u d t r 2 0 8 9 W i l l i s t e a d o r e s
- - T o o l 8 : G r i n d i n g C o ( A n d r e w D o m i n o 6 ; A l f r e d *
C a m p e a u ) 1 6 9 5 T u r n e r r d
- - W e l l i n g t o n M ( A l m a ) p h y s 5 ; s u r g 6 0 2 , 1 0 1 1 O u e l l e t t e
a v h ’ 2 0 8 9 W i l l i s t e a d c r e s
M a s t e r s D a v i d ( M a t i l d a ) e m p K o h e n B o x C o h 6 9 1
C h a t h a m w
- - J o h n H ( P e a r l ) p r e s s o p r L o n g M f g r e s R R 1
A m h e r s t b u r g
" R a y m o n d ( M a r g u e r i t e ) a r c h t d r a u g h t s m a n J a s C
P e n n i n g t o n r e s T e c u m s e h
- - R o b t ( V i o l e t ) s l s m n P u r i t y D a i r i e s h 1 8 1 1 E l l r o s e a v
- - W m c l k J a c k ’ s M a r k e t r e s T e c u m s e h
M a s t e r s o n I a s P ( L i l l i a n ) a c c t H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s
h 1 5 5 9 V i c t o r i a a v
- - T e r e n c e J s t u d t r 1 5 5 9 V i c t o r i a a v
M a s t e r t o n E d w i n J ( D o r o t h y ) b r i c k l a y e r h 5 3 5 S a n d w i c h
w e s t
‘ - - R o b t B c a r p W o o d a l l C o n t r s r 1 5 6 0 J a n e t t e a v
M a s t i n e T h e o d o r e e m p F o r d s r 5 9 2 D o u g a l l a v
M a s t r o g a n M i c h a e 1 ( I d a ) l a b F o r d s h 4 6 4 P i n e w
M a s t r o m a r d i N i c o l a e m p K e y s t o n e C o n s t r 5 0 2 G l e n -
g a r r y a v
M a s t r o m a t t e L u i g i r 6 3 0 N i a g a r a
M a s t r o n a r d i E r c o l e s t e e l w k r T . T E a n s o r & S o n s r
1 0 3 4 P a r e n t a v
M a t a l a S t a n i s l a w e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 3 3 2 H a l l a v
M a t a l i k M i c h a e l ( M a r y ) h 2 4 1 4 H o w a r d a v
- - N i c h o l a s s t u d t r 2 4 1 4 H o w a r d a v
M a t c h e t t R i c h a r d r 3 5 7 9 B l o o m f i e l d r d
M a t c h i n C h a s e m p W i n G a s r 3 6 4 C u r r y a v
M a t c h u k A n n e m p C h e r n i a k ’ s h 9 4 0 C u r r y a v ' .
- - A n n e m a i d r 1 1 6 0 V i c t o r i a a v
M a t e A l b t ( C l a r a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 5 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - A l b t j r s t u d t r 1 2 5 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
~ - - F r a n k e m p N a t l R a d i a t o r r 1 2 9 3 D u f f e r l n p 1
- - l r e n e e m p H o t e l D i e u r 1 6 8 0 B e n j a m i n a v
M a t e a u
A v r a m ‘ ( K a t h e r i n e )
e m p
W a l k e r
M e t a l
r 1 8 1 8
D r o u l l l a r d r d
M a t e c i u k
G e o




S t a t i o n
1 1 f r o n t ,
1 5 1 4 S t L u k e r d
- - J ’ o h n e m p F o r d s r 1 7 1 1 S t L u k e r d
- - O r e l e m p G e n e r a l F o o d s r 1 7 1 1 S t L u k e r d
- - P a u l
( F r a z i n a )
e m p
C a n d n
B r i d g e
h 1 7 1 1
S t
L u k e
r d
- - V i c t o r s t u d t r 1 7 1 1 S t L u k e r d
M a t e j c i c P e t e r e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 0 5 1 A l b e r t r d
M a t e j i c e k L o u i s ( M a r g t ) e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s h 9 7 9
G l a d s t o n e a v
M a t e v i a J o s ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 9 8 O a k a v
M a t h e r E R i c h m o n d ( B a r b a r a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 4 5
_ F r a n c o i s r d V
- - E d g a r
w a t c h m a n
F o r d s
r 7 9 4
C a m p b e l l
a v
- - E l i z t h M r s i 2 2 1 S a n d w i c h 9
- - K a t e F . o c c u p a t i o n a l t h e r a p i s t h 3 , 7 8 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - R i t a c a s h i e r V a n i t y T h e a t r e r 4 1 7 C a r o n a v
- - W m h 1 , 2 2 1 S a n d w i c h e
M a t h e r s E r n e s t ( D i n a h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 1 7 C a r o n a v
- - G l e n ( M a r y ) p o l i c e c o n s t a b l e P o l i c e D e p t h 2 3 3 2
H o w a r d a v
- - O t t o
L ( A g n e s )
u t i l i t y
m a n
F o r d s
h 1 5 3 5
L i n c o l n
r d
M a t h e s o n A l e x ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 8 , 3 8 4 C h a t h a m e
- - A n g u s ( G r a c e ) e m p B e n n e t t G l a s s h 5 7 4 E l m a v
- - D o n a l d A M c u s t o m s o f f i c e r N a t l R e v r 4 2 3 6 R o s e - v
l a n d d r e ( R o s e l a n d )
- - D o n a l d M ( I r e n e ) g r o c e r y m g r S e r v i c e M a r k e t h 4 6 9
C a r o n a v
" J o h n ( M a r y ) h 4 1 2 P a r t i n g t o n a v
« J o h n e m p F o r d s r 8 , 3 8 4 C h a t h a m e
- - J o h n A ( A l b e r t a ) h 8 2 6 D o u g a l l a v
- - J o h n M e m p C N R r 4 1 2 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - L e o n a r d ( M a r g u e r i t e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 5 2 O l i v e r d
- - M i l t o n H ( A n i t a ) s l s m n N a t i o n a l G r o c e r s h 1 , 2 2 1 2
O n t a r i o
- - M u r d o c h e m p B e n n e t t G l a s s r 1 7 7 5 W e s t c o t t r d
- - N e i l
( A n n i e )
h 9 3 6
C a l i f o r n i a
a v
1
' - - N o r m a n J ( M a r y ) h a n d y m a n O n t H y d r o r 8 0 9 P i e r r e
a v e n u e »
- - R o d e r i c k ( M a r c e l l e ) m g r U n i t e d C i g a r S t o r e s L t d h
1 7 7 3 D u r h a m p l
M a t h e w G r o c e r y ( M a t h e w B a r n o c k y ) 1 1 8 4 L i l l i a n
M a t h e w s A l i c e ( w i d W m B ) h 1 A , 1 2 9 M c D o u g a l l .
- - E v a e m p D e t r o i t r 1 A , 1 2 9 M c D o u g a l i
- - W m e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
M A T H E W S O N
M A T T H E W
 
M a t h e w s o n W m B ( M a b e l ) m a c h s e t u p a ; r e p a i r J o h n
W y e t h 8 : B r o h 2 3 2 5 E l s m e r e a v
M a t h i e s o n E l s i e h 9 6 5 V i c t o r i a a v
M a t h o n e y M a r g t s e c M e r c h a n t s P a p e r C o r 4 0 5 G l e n -
g a r r y a v
- - M i n n l e ( w i d W m ) h 4 0 5 G l e n g a r r y a v
- - V i r g i n i a M o f f 8 ; c r e d i t m g r H e n r y B i r k s 3 ; S o n s r
4 0 5 G l e n g a r r y a v
- - W m F ( G e n e v i e v e ) p r i n B u l m e r B u s i n e s s C o l l e g e h
4 0 5 G l e n g a r r y a v
M a t h u r i n R i c h a r d e m p D r e s s e r E l e c t r i c L t d r e s
K i n g s v i l l e
M a t i G e o ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 5 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
M a t i c h J o h n e m p G o t t ‘ r e d s o n s r 1 2 3 0 H i c k o r y r d
M a t i c h i u k M i k e ( M a r y ) c a r p e n t e r h 1 7 3 0 H i c k o r y r d
M a t i c h o s G e m e l ( H e r m i n e ) e m p T w i n P i n e D a i r y h
5 2 7 D o u g a l l a v
M a t i c h u k W m e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s T e c u m s e h
M a t l e r J e s s i e M r s s l s c l k M e t r o S t o r e s r 2 0 6 A r g y l e
r o a d
M a t i j a s e v i c h M i l d r e d ( w i d N i c k ) 1 ' 1 7 0 4 M e r c e r
- - S t a n l e y ( E v a ) ( L i n c o l n H o u s e ) h 1 7 0 4 M e r c e r
M a t i j a s z ' S t e v e ( A n n ) m a c h m o u l d e r W a l k e r M e t a l h
2 7 0 1 H o w a r d a v ( S a n d E T w p )
M a t i n s k e y A l e x ( P a u l i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 4 9 A u b i n r d
M a t i o A n d r e w e m p E l c o m b e E n g i n e e r i n g L t d r 3 2 3 8
T o u r a n g e a u r d ( S a n d E T w p )
M a t i s z A l e x e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 5 1 H o w a r d a v
— — G e o ( M a r y ) h 1 5 5 1 H o w a r d a v
— — J a n o s e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 3 0 5 L o g a n
" R o b t e m p P u r i t y D a i r i e s r 1 5 5 1 H o w a r d a v
- - V i c t o r d r v r C h e c k e r C a b r 1 5 5 1 H o w a r d a v
M a t k o w s k i S t a n l e y ( E l a i n e ) e m p F o r d s r 1 4 8 5 G e o r g e
a v e n u e
- - W a l t e r ( V i o l e t ) e m p R u s s e l l T r a n s p o r t r 1 6 4 1
C e n t r a l a v
M a t l o c k G e o ( O g a ) e m p S u p e r t e s t G a s S t a t i o n h 3 6 2 9
B l o o m f i e l d r d
M a t o l c s i G a b r i e l ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 A , 7 0 4 E l l i o t t e
M a t o s I v a n J ( S l a v k a ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 0 9 0
L i n c o l n r d
M a t s o n F i s h 8 : C h i p s ( F r e d M a i s o n ) 3 5 7 P a r k w
- - F r e d k ( M a t s o n F i s h 8 ; C h i p s ) r 7 2 9 P i e r r e a v
M a t t H e r m a n I ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s h 6 0 0 C h a r l o t t e
( R P a r k )
- - H o m e r J i r o n p o u r e r W a l k e r M e t a l r 5 5 2 G o y e a u
M a t t a A n d r e w ( A n n a ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 6 2 5
W e s t c o t t r d
- - A n d r e w ( S u z a n a ) e m p H y d r o P l a n t h 1 1 5 0 P a r e n t a v
- - D o m i n i c r 1 2 5 9 W i n d s o r a v
- - F r e d M ( A n n i e ) ( T h e N e i g h b o u r h o o d S h o p ) h 9 1 8
P a r e n t a v
- - M i c h a e l o f f i c e F o r d s r 1 6 2 5 W e s t c o t t r d
- - P e t e r ( R o s e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 5 0 9 S a n d w i c h e
M a t t a t a l l G e o L ( J e s s i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 1 2 M o n m o u t h
r o a d
- - M u r d o c h r 4 6 4 O a k a v
- - R i c h a r d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 2 5 9 L i n c o l n r d
- - S h i r l e y c l k M e t r o p o l i t a n S t o r e r 1 0 0 8 M o n m o u t h r d
- - ’ I ‘ r u m a n r 4 6 4 O a k a v
- - W i l f r e d ( M a r y ) e m p A u t o S p e c h 1 0 0 8 M o n m o u t h r d
M a t t e A l f r e d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 9 2 A l b e r t r d
- - A 1 m a ( w i d L a w r e n c e ) h 8 0 5 B r u c e a v
- - A r t h u r ( V i o l e t ) d r v r I n t e r - C i t y F o r w a r d e r s h 5 , 6 5 5
C h i l v e r r d
- - A r t h u r I ( E i l e e n ) e m p F R B a i l e y h 1 3 6 5 M c K a y a v
" C l i f f o r d ( J u n e ) e m p R i v e r s i d e C l e a n e r s r 1 7 I s o b e l
p 1 ( R ' S i d e )
« C y r i l ( D o r o t h y ) s u p t P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l h 1 7 4 9
E l l r o s e a v
- - D o m i n i c e m p F o r d s r 1 0 1 5 C a d i l l a c
- - E l m a h 1 0 9 2 A l b e r t r d
- - E r n e s t ( L e n a ) e m p N Y C e n t r a l h 1 5 2 4 M a r k
( S a n d W M )
- - F r e d k ( J o a n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 2 7 6 M o n m o u t h r d
- - J o h n B ( M a r g t ) h 8 1 0 B r a n t a
- - J o s ( V a l e r i e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 0 1 5 C a d i l l a c
- - J o s e p h i n e ( w i d H e n r y ) h 7 6 9 C a t a r a q u l
- - J u n e t e l l e r R o y a l B a n k o f C a n a d a r 1 7 I s a b e l l e p l
( R ’ S i d e )
- - L e o P ( B e t t y ) e m p G e n M o t o r s h 2 5 0 2 B e r n a r d r d
( S a n d E T w p ) »
- - L u c i e n J ( E l l e n ) h 2 6 3 9 E l s m e r e a v ( R P a r k )
- - N o r m a e m p M e t r o p o l i t a n S t o r e ; r 1 0 7 3 E l m a v
- - N o r m a n ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 5 8 3 M a t c h e t t e
r o a d
- - N o r m a n ( M a m i e ) r e a l e s t a t e 8 ; b u s i n e s s b r o k e r 1 0 7 3
E l m a v h s a m e
- - R a y m o n d a s s e m b l e r E l c o m b e E n g i n e e r i n g L t d r
H 1 0 7 3 E l m a v
M a t t e a u A d g i n ( K a y ) e m p H y d r o h 3 6 0 5 M a t c h e t t e r d
M a t t e c h u k W a l t e r e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s r 1 8 5 7 A l e x i s
r o a d
M a t t h e w C h a s W ( G e r t r u d e ) p o l i s h e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s
C o r p h 4 5 3 E l m a v
- - D a n i e l ( E s t e r ) m a c h o p r T o l e d o S c a l e r e s R R # 3
A m h e r s t b u r g
— - D o n a l d E a c c t s s u p r v s r I n d u s t r i a l A c c e p t a n c e C o r p
L t d r 9 7 7 D a w s o n r d
- — G e o W ( E m m a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 5 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - H e r b t A ( L i l y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 7 7 D a w s o n r d
- — J ' o h n B ( D o r e e n ) r e p a i r i n s t a l l a t i o n B e l l T e l h 3 6 4
V i l l a i r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - L e o ( M a r i o n ) u t i l i t y m a n L i q u o r C o n t r o l # 3 2 r 2 3 3 6
M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - M a r i o n c l k t y p i s t J o h n W y e t h a B r o r 1 2 4 3 W i n d e r -
m e r e r o a d
M a t t h e w s B e n j a m i n ( B e l l e ) p r e s M a t t h e w s L u m b e r C o
h 1 0 3 , 2 7 4 G i l e s b l v d w
- — B e r n i c e M r 2 5 2 9 C h a n d l e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - D o r o t h y M M r s s t e n o g H W O r m e r o d 5 ; C o L t d h 7 2 0
W i l l i a m ( R P a r k ) '
" D o u g l a s ( E m i l y ) e m p F o r d s r 6 7 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - E 1 e a n o r n u r s e r 6 7 4 D e v o n s h i r e r d
- — E l i n o r n u r s e r 4 2 7 L i n c o l n r d
" E l s i e ( w i d J o h n ) h 7 1 9 E u g e n e ( R P a r k )
- — E s t e l l e ( w i d H a r o l d ) h 2 0 8 B r o c k '
- - F r e d W t c h r V i c t o r i a S c h l r 3 7 1 9 M a t c h e t t e r d
- - G e o ( J e n n y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 7 1 9 E u g e n e ( R P a r k )
- - G e o e m p C h r y s l e r s r 9 1 5 L i n c o l n r d
— - G e o e m p F o r d s h 1 6 0 5 W e s t c o t t r d
- — H a r o l d ( M a r y ) h 3 8 5 C a l i f o r n i a a v
— — J a n e h 9 1 5 L i n c o l n r d
- - J a n i e s l s c l k C H S m i t h C o r 2 2 3 H a l l a v
- - J o h n e m p F o r d T r a d e S c h l r 8 9 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
- — K e n n e t h G ( E v e l y n ) s e r v m g r R e m i n g t o n R a n d h
1 9 2 2 F r a n c o i s r d
- - L o r a i n e M w a i t r e s s H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s h 6 3 9 L o t
- - L u e l l a r 4 7 7 E l l i o t t e
- - L u m b e r C o L t d B e n j M a t t h e w s p r e s S i d n e y M a t t h e w s
v i c e - p r e s M r s E l i a D S m o o k l e r s e c H e n r y
M u r o f f t r e a s 1 4 9 8 M e r c e r
- - M a r t h a M r s j a n l t r e s s C H S m i t h r 1 7 2 8 W i n d e r m e r e
r o a d
- - M e l v i n e m p F o r d s r 2 0 8 B r o c k
« P e r c y M ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p F o r d s h 4 , 6 7 7 S t L u k e r d
- — P e t e r ( I s a b e l l a l e m p F o r d s h 3 , 1 5 1 7 S a n d w i c h e
" p r t c l k L o n d o n F o o d M a r k e t s # 4 r 1 6 0 5 W e s t c o t t r d
- — R o b t c l k O r d o n s H a r d w a r e r 6 3 9 L o t
- — R u s s e l l ( L a v e r n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 0 2 G o y e a u
- - S i d n e y v i c e — p r e s M a t t h e w s L u m b e r C o r 1 4 8 5
V i c t o r i a a v
- - S t e p h e n ( G e r t r u d e ) o p e r a t i n g e n g n r W i n U t i l i t i e s
C o m m n W a t e r D i v h 2 2 3 3 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - T h o s r 2 5 2 9 C h a n d l e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - W a 1 t e r J ( M i l d r e d ) c l k H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s h 3 2 1
G l e n g a r r y a v
- - W a l t e r J m i l l w r i g h t - w e l d e r C H M c I n n i s C o h 5 5 7
B e l l e I s l e V i e w b i v d ( R ' S i d e )
- — W i l i r e d ( D o r o t h y ) j a n i t o r B a r t l e t M a c d o n a l d & G o w
h 2 5 2 9 C h a n d l e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - W m ( M a b e l ) e l e c t r i c i a n C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 2 8 W i n d e r -
m e r e r o a d
- - W m ( O l a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 6 1 K i n g
- - W m e m p F o r d s r 9 1 5 L i n c o l n r d
- - W i n s t o n ( B e t t y ) e m p D o m i n i o n F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h
1 6 6 2 R i c h m o n d
M a t t h i s o n D o r o t h y r e g n u r s e M e t r o p o l i t a n G e n l H o s p r
7 9 0 M c K a y
M a t t i c e D o n a l d ( F l o r e n a ) e m p T a l l y - H o N o v e l t y C o h 1 2 9 1
E r i e e
M a t t i n e n N e i l ( E d i t h ) d r a u g h t s m a n K e l s e y W h e e l h 2 4 3 9
R o s s i n i b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
M a t t l s o n S y d n e y r 1 6 2 7 - 9 H o w a r d a v
- - W m G e m p F o r d s h 1 8 3 3 C a d i l l a c
M a t t o n E m i l e ( C o r i n n e ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 1 4 3
P a r t i n g t o n a v
— - G e o J ( A u r o r e ) s l s m n D o m i n i o n L i f e A s s u r a n c e C o r e s
R R 1 P u c e
- - H e n r y ( J e a n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 5 7 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - H e n r y . T ( H o r t e n s e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 6 5 H i c k o r y r d
- - L e o ( E v e l y n ) s l s x n n M e r e t s k y G : ' G i t h z i H 2 4 1 6 B e r n a r d
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
M a t t u l l L i l y d o m r 1 4 4 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
M a t u s J o h n ( A n n i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 7 4 A l e x i s r d
M a t u s k a M i l e n a s t u d t r 5 2 5 B r u c e a v
- - W m ( E m i l i a ) o p e r a t i n g e n g n r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n
W a t e r D i v h 5 2 5 B r u c e a v
M a t u s o v i c z A l e x h 9 5 0 L o u i s a v
M a t u s z e w s k i M a r y s t u d t r 2 2 2 3 H a l l a v
— - P a u l i n a M r s j a n i t r e s s W a l k L a n d & B l d g 1 ‘ 2 2 2 3 H a l l
a v e n u e
M a t y a s M i c h l ( S u s a n n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 9 7 M e i g h e n
r d ( S a n d E ' I W p )
- - M i k e ( A n n ) c h i c k e n d e a l e r h 2 5 5 3 A l e x i s r d ( S a n d E
T w p )
 
A l p h a b e t i c a l . _
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M A T Y I
 





M a t y ' l J o h n ( A n n e ) w e l d e r F o r d s h 1 5 2 9 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d
E T w p )
M a t y s L u d m i l a m a i d M e t r o p o l i t a n G e n l H o s p r 2 3 0 3
T u r n e r r d
M a t y s h a k M a u r i c e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 2 7 1 S a n d w i c h e
M a t z A n t h o n y e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 9 0 8 L i l l i a n
- - J o s ( B a r b a r a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 0 8 L i l l i a n
M a t z e n a u e r A l b t ( E l i z t h ) r 1 2 1 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - V o j t e o h ( B e t t y ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 1 6 8 9 A l e x i s r d
M a n R e t t a m a t r o n C a n d n N a t l I n s t f o r t h e B l i n d r 2 3 0
S t r a b a n e a v
M a u d e C l i f f o r d N ( R u t h ) s l s m n C G E h 3 3 R o s e l a n d d r 3
( R o s e l a n d )
- - E l i z t h l V L r s r 8 8 0 J a n e t t e a v
M a u l d F r e d e m p N o r t o n P a l m e r r 5 6 8 B r u c e a v
M a u r e L i o n e l J ( W i n n i f r e d ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 0 4 O a k
a v e n u e
- - M a r i e B f o l d e r T e x t i l e S p e c i a l t i e s r e s L a S a l l e
" R o l a n d ( H e l e n ) m e c h a n i c N o b l e D u f f r 1 6 4 4 H i c k o r y r d
M a u r i c e A l d e e ( I r e n e ) s p o t t e r J e f f r e y C l e a n e r s h 7 5 8
T u s c a r o r a
- - A p t s 8 1 2 W i n d s o r a v
- - A u b e r t . T L ( A n g e l i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 0 1 E l i n o r ( R ' S i d e )
- - D o l o r e s e m p K r e s g e s r 7 5 8 T u s c a r o r a
- - M a r g u e r i t e M r s e m p M o t o r . L a m p h 1 5 7 1 H i c k o r y r d
M a u r i c e ’ 5 K o s h e r D e l i c a t e s s e n ( M a u r i c e S a f r a n ) 2 7 6
P i t t e
M a u r i z i o E m e l y e m p M a u r i z i o & P a c e r 6 6 8 M e r c e r
- - G o r d o n ( C l e m e n t i n e ) e m p B a g g i o 8 : M a r i o n h 6 6 8
M e r c e r
- - J a s ( A n n a ) f o r e m a n H e a d C o n s t r u c t i o n 8 : S u p p l y h
1 3 6 7 H i c k o r y r d
- - M a r y M r s r 7 4 3 M e r c e r
- - V i c t o r e m p M a u r i z i o & P a c e 1 ' 6 6 8 M e r c e r
M a u s J o h n H ( S h i r l e y ) a s s t N o r m a n A M c C o r m i c k h 7 3
R e e d m e r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
M a v e l l R u s s e l l ( A g n e s ) f i l l e r B e r r y B r o s r 1 0 1 9
D r o u i l l a r d r d
M a v e n L a w r e n c e ( M a r g t ) d r u g g i s t P u l l e n s D r u g S t o r e
. h 1 6 4 3 M o y a v
( M a v i a n D o r i s e m p D e t r o i t r 3 5 6 R a n k i n a v
~ - - K a r e k e n ( P a r o u s ) h 3 5 6 R a n k i n a v
' - - M i c h a e l e m p D e t r o i t r 3 5 6 R a n k i n a v
M a v i n i o E m i l ( R o s e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 8 8 M a i s o n v i l l e
a v e n u e
' M a w H a r r y ( E m i l y ) h 5 , 3 0 E l l i s a v e
" R e t a ( w i d W m J ) r 3 0 2 , 1 3 3 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
M a w h i n n e y C h a s M ( M a r g t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 8 9
J e f f e r s o n b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
M a x A p t s 1 1 7 8 G i l e s b l v d e
M a x e l l S h i r l e y t c h r G o r d o n M c G r e g o r r 1 1 0 2 O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
M a x i e W m e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 7 2 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
M a x i m C h a s s t u d t r 1 3 8 0 A u b i n r d _ _
" C o n f e c t i o n e r y ( G e o M a x i n ) g r o c e r y ] ; c o n f e c t i o n e r y
1 6 9 6 H i c k o r y r d '
- - D a n i e l ( M a r y ) r e l i e v i n g m a c h & t h r e a d m i l ‘ l C o l o n i a l
T o o l h 1 9 1 5 G e o r g e a v
- - F r e d S t u d t r 1 3 8 0 . A u b i n r d
” G e o ( N i a x i m c o n f e c t i o n e r y ) h 1 6 9 6 T H i c k o z - y r d
” G e o ( A n n ) g r i n d e r C o l o n i a l 0 1 h 1 2 2 3 W e s t c o t t r d
- - H a r r y ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 7 1 S t r a b a n e
- - I o n ( F l o r a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 8 0 A u b i n r d
- - . T o h n ( M a r y ) p o l i s h e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 1 7 6 0
E l l r o s e a v
- - P e t e r ( A u d r e y ) s p r a y p n t r F o r d M o t o r h 2 2 5 9 P a r e n t
a v e n u e
. - - S t e v e m a c h N i c k l e s o n T o o l 8 ; D i e r 1 3 8 0 A u b i n r d
M a x i m o v i c h J o h n ( A n n ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 6 4 5
O t t a w a
M a x w e l l A l e x ( I r e n e ) e m p F o r d s . 1 7 1 5 C e n t r a l a v
- - A l e x m a c h T u s c o n S t e e l h 1 5 4 8 M o y a v
: - - A p t s 1 3 3 5 N i a g a r a
- - B F s l s m g r R e d L i n e C h e m i c a l f o r C a n a d a L t d r e s
K i n g s v i l l e
« C e c i l e d e s i g n e r L e w i s F l o w e r S h o p r 1 6 9 5 N o r m a n r d
r - C o ﬁ e e S h o p ( R a y m o n d L a P o i n t e ) 1 6 3 M a r k e t
- - D e n z i l ( M a r i e ) e m p M a r i o ‘ 5 T a v e r n i n 1 5 6 0 C o l l e g e
a v e n u e
- - F r e d ( C e c i l e ) e m p ) C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 9 5 N o r m a n r d
- - G e o ( M a r y ) h 5 , 2 6 4 C r a w f o r d a v
y - H a i e n M r s h 1 6 3 J a n e t t e a v
« J a e r 4 7 0 W i n d s o r a v
- - J o h n G ( A g n e s ) e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 1 7 3 5 G l a d s t o n e
a v e n u e - ‘
" J o y c e e m p B u r n s i d e W e t W a s h L a u n d r y r 1 5 6 0
C o l l e g e a v
- - L D o u g l a s ( V i o l e t ) s u p e r v i s o r F o r d s h 2 7 2 9 R i v e r s i d e
d r ( R ’ S i d e )
- - M a r g t ( w i d R o b t ) r 1 5 4 8 ‘ M o y a v
" M a u d e r 1 5 4 8 M o y a v
- - M u r i e l s t e n o g T r a d e r s F i n a n c e C o r p L t d 1 ' - 6 1 1
S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
 
- - N i n a M r s : - 6 8 2 H a l l a v
- - N i n a F n u r s e R o y S F r e e l e r 2 8 6 L i n c o l n r d
- - R o b t e m p F o r d s r 1 5 4 8 M o y a v
- — S a m ( I n a ) c a r p D i n s m o r e C o n s t h 3 9 0 M c E w a n a v
- - S h i r l e y t c h r G o r d o n M c G r e g o r P u b l i c S c h l r 7 8 9
B r u c e a v
- - S u z a n n e M M r s h 5 5 7 G i l e s b l v d e
- - ’ I ‘ h o s e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e : - 1 5 4 8 M o y a v '
— ~ ' I ‘ h o s E ( C l a r a - L o u i s e ) h 4 3 7 K a r l p l
- - W m E ( E l l e n M ) a g e n c y s u p e r v i s o r E J W G r i f f i t h \ ‘
A g e n c i e s h 2 2 6 8 M o y a v V '
M a x y m o w c h S t a n l e y a s s e m b l y H y d r o r 1 0 4 0 C a d i l l a c '
M a y A l e x ( A d e l e ) h 2 8 2 B e l l e I s l e a v 1 ‘
- - A l f r e d E ( R o s i n a ) a s s t f o r e m a n F o r d s h 8 3 0 R o s s i n i
b l v d
- - C h a s l a b a s s t D e p t o f H e a l t h P r o v i n c i a l L a b o r a t o r y :
5 2 9 O a k a v (
- - C l i f f o r d P ( M a r y ) h 1 4 6 5 H a l l a v
- - C o u r t C e n t r e r e a r 2 6 3 B r i d g e a v 1 )
- - C o u r t T h r i f t S h o p ( M a y C o u r t C l u b ) 6 6 9 T u s c a r o r a
- - D o n a l d J J C E o f f i c e r C u s t o m s & E x c i s e r 4 5 4 C u n '
a v e n u e
" E d m u n d ( E l i s a b e t h ) e m p F o r d s h 6 7 5 P a r e n t a v ) v 1
- - E d m u n d e m p F o r d s h 8 8 2 P a r e n t a v
- - E r i c e i ﬁ p B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d h 8 1 1 , 8 1 5 L o n d o n w '
- - E r i c e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 3 8 B e l l e I s l e a v '
- - E r n e s t A ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 3 3 S a n d w i c h w
- - - E r n e s t S ( L i l l i a n ) l a b F o r d s h 1 6 3 1 T o u r a n g e a u r d
« F r a n k E r 3 9 2 R a n k i n a v
« F r e d J ( M a r g t ) ( M o n a r c h H o u s e ) r e s T e c u m s e h 1 »
- - G e O H ( P e a r l ) t o o l r e p a i r F o r d s h 1 7 2 1 G e o r g e a v ‘
- — G o r d o n K e m p ’ F o r d s r 8 3 0 R o s s i n i b l v d
- - H e r b t G ( E m m a ) c o n d u c t o r N e w Y o r k C e n t r a l h 3 9 2 1
R a n k i n a v
" J a c k b r i c k l a y e r h 1 2 5 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - J a s ( R o s e ) j a n i t o r W e b s t e r M o t o r s ( W i n d s o r ) r 4 5 4 I '
C u r r y a v ‘
- — J e r o m e ( J o s e p h i n e ) h 3 2 3 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - J o a n p r i v s e e J o h n W y e t h 8 ; B r o r 9 4 9 H a l l a v
- - J o h n C c u s t o m s o f f i c e r N a t l R e v r 1 4 6 5 H a l l a v
- - J o h n L c l k F o r d s r 4 5 4 C u r r y a v ~ » , ,
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R a d i o
h 3 8 7 3 B y n g r d ( S a n d E T w p )
M c C o n n a c h i e
R a l p h
m g r
M o n a r c h
L i f e
A s s u r a n c e
C o
M c C o n n e l
C l e o r a
s t e n o g
B o l t o n
G r o
r 5 2 9
V i c t o r i a
a v
M c C o n n e l l
A l i c e
e m p
B a c k s t a y
S t a n d a r d
r 4 9 6 6
W i n d s o r a v
- - A r t h u r e m p F o r d s r 1 2 3 3 A r g y l e r d
- - C o l e m a n
( E l l a )
p r i n t e r
F o r d s
h 2 2 8 1
K i l d a r e
r d
- - D a v i d a s s e m b l e r W e l l e s C o r p r 3 4 3 9 C r o s s
- - D o n a l d ( M a r j o r i e ) e m p F o r d s r 3 4 2 9 C r o s s
- - G e o W ( R a c h e l l e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 5 6
W i n d s o r a v
- - H a r r y
( A l e n a )
t o r e m n
G e n l
M o t o r s
h 1 4 1 8
A r t h u r
r d
" I a n
W
a s s t
a d v t
m g r i i W a l k e r
8 ;
S o n s
r e s
R o s e i a n d
" J e a n
n u r s e
C e n t r a l
R e g i s t r y
h 2 1 ,
1 6
E l l i s
a v
e
- - J o h n
D
( M a r g t )
p
c
P o l i c e
D e p t
h
1 3 3 3
R o s s i n i
b l v d
" J o h n W ( L o u i s e ) h 5 0 9 C r a w f o r d a v
« J o h n
W
( M a r y )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h 1 2 3 6
H o w a r d
a v
- - J ' o h n
W
( W i l h e l m i n a )
e m p
F o r d s
h 1 9 3
C u r r y
a v
- - M a d e l i n e r 3 4 3 9 C r o s s
- - M a r y s t u d t r 1 1 7 1 V i c t o r i a a v
 
M C C O N N E L L
" R a y
C
( D o r i s
B )
e m p
G o t t r e d s o n s
r
2 5 0 9
M e l d r u m
r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - R a y
D
( R o s e )
e m p
B e l l
T e l
h
3 4 3 9
C r o s s
— - R . i c h d
J
( G e r t r u d e )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h
1 1 7 1
V i c t o r i a
a v
- - R o b t
S




S a n d w i c h
w
" R o n a l d
( R u b y )






C r a w f o r d
a v
- - R o s s
( L o t t i e )
e m p
R y a n
C o n t r
h
2 2 4
M c K a y
a v
' — - T h o s







C r a w f o r d
a v
- — T h o s
( E l i z t h )
e m p
N e w
Y o r k




B r u c e
a v
- - T h o s
( B a r b a r a )
t r k
d r v r
B r i t i s h




h 1 5 5 7 P ﬂ l e t t e r d
- - W m s t u d t r 2 2 4 M c K a y a v
M c C o n v i l l e
B e l l e
M r s
h
1 2 1 6
W i n d e r m e r e
r d
- — H u g h
( A n n i e )
e m p
A u t o
S p e c i a l t i e s
h
1 4 4 7
H i c k o r y
r d
- - R a 1 p h
s t u d t
r
1 2 1 6
W i n d e r m e r e
r d
M c C o o l
J a s
A
( E l s i e )
d r i l l
o p r
C h r y s l e r s
h
2 7 0
S t r a b a n e a v
M c C o r d
C o r p o r a t i o n
G
W
T n t t o n
m g r
a u t o
r a d i a t o r s
8 t
s p a r k
p l u g
g a s k e t s
8 9 0
W a l k e r
r d
- - G o l d w i n
C
m g r
V i c k e r s
S a l e s
8 :
S e r v i c e
r
5 4 7
D o u g a l l a v
« I s a b e l
e m p
V i c k e r s
S e w i n g
M a c h
r
5 4 7
D o u g a l i
a v
" L e o
E
e m p
D e t r o i t
h
8 0 2
B r u c e
a v
M c C o r k e l l
H e l e n
( w i d
J o s e p h )
h
9 1 6
V i c t o r i a
a v
- - J o a n
M
t c h r
G e n l
B r o k k
S c h l
r
9 1 6
V i c t o r i a
a v
" J o h n
R
( M a r i o n )
e m p
T r u s c o n
S t e e l
h
1 5 9 3
C e n t r a l
a v
M c C o r m a c k
A l e x
( M a r y )
m e c h a n i c a l
d r f t s m n
h
1 6 5 3
C e n t r a l a v
- - D o u g 1 a s
( A r l e n e )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 5 6 3
P i l l e t t e
r d
« H a r v e y r 1 6 5 3 C e n t r a l a v
— - J a c k
e m p
F o r d s
r
1 6 5 3
C e n t r a l
a v
- - M a r y r 1 5 6 3 P i l l e t t e r d
- - R o b t
J
( M i n n i e )
l i n e m a n
O n t
H y d r o
h
1 3 1 7
B r u c e
a v
- - W m
e m p
N e w
Y o r k
C e n t r a l
R l y
r
1 6 5 3
C e n t r a l
a v
M c C o r m i c k
A g n e s
b k p r
F i n e
F o o d s
: -
1 4 0 9
A r t h u r
r d
— - A m b r o s e
( M a r g t )
e m p
B e n d i x - E c l i p s e
h
1 9 4 1
F r a n c o i s r d
" C a t h e r i n e A
( w i d
D o n a l d )
s l s
c l k
F e d e r a l
S t o r e s
L t d h 1 2 1 0 A l b e r t r d
- - D i a n e
e m p
B a c k s t a y
S t a n d a r d
r
6 8 8
R a n k i n
a v
- - E t h e l
( w i d
D a v i d )
1 1
1 7 1 2
A l b e r t
r d
- - F 1 e t c h e r r 3 5 9 G o y e a u
- — H a r o l d
( P a u l i n e )
a s s e m b l y
V i k i n g
P u m p
h
7 6 6
B r a n t
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L e o n a r d
e m p
V i k i n g
P u m p
r
5 7 6
S h e p h e r d
e
- — J a s
m a i l i n g
r o o m
W i n
S t a r
r
1 6 5 3
C e n t r a l
a v
- - J a s E ( O l a ) h 6 7 6 C h u r c h




W i n d e r m e r e
r d
" J o h n
G
e m p
G e n l
M o t o r s
r 1 4 0 9
A r t h u r
r d
. - - J o h n
R
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
r
1 2 1 0
A l b e r t
r d
" J o s e p h
( E l l a )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 7 4 2
B e r n a r d
r d
« J u d s o n
A
p h a r m a c i s t
P e l l e t i e r ’ s
P h a r m a c y
r
6 2 6
V i c t o r i a a v
- - K a t h r y n
s t u d t
r
1 2 2 6
D e v o n s h i r e
r d
- — L e o n a r d
a s s e m b l y
V i k i n g
P u m p
r
1 6 2 7
M a r e n t e t t e
- — M a r g t h 4 , 4 0 5 P e l i s i e r
- - M a r g t
H
t c h r
A l i c i a
L
M a s o n
S c h l
: - 6 7 6
C h u r c h .
- - M a r y h 1 0 , 8 5 1 T u s c a r o r a
- - M a r y
( w i d
M a r t i n )
h
1 4 0 9
A r t h u r
r d
- — M a r y V r 4 , 4 0 5 P e l i s s i e r
- - M a t t h e w
F
( B e a t r i c e )
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h
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3 ; a ;
M C C O U R T
 
M C C U L L O C H
 
- - M a r y ( w i d M i c h a e l ) h 1 6 0 6 S t L u k e r d
- - M a r y T e m p W i n W i p i n g C l o t h C o r 9 5 1 W i n d s o r a v
- - P a t r i c k ( M a r y ) e m p P O h 9 5 1 W i n d s o r a v
- - P a t r i c k ( M a y e ) m a c h o p r H W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s h 3 0 5
F o r d b l v d ( R ’ S i d e ) ’
M c C o y F r a n c e s M r s h 2 1 , 1 3 1 P a r k w
- — P e t e r ( E i l e e n ) e m p D o m F o r g e 8 : S t a m p i n g h 1 9 5 9
B a l f o u r b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- — R o b t ( A u d r e y ) e m p C o m m e r c i a l P r e s s h 9 8 5
L o u i s a v e n u e
- - S a m 1 ( E m i l y ) l a b M c C o r d R a d C o h 2 4 8 9 T o u r a n g e a u
r o a d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - T H a r i s o n a c c t D e t r o i t r 2 1 , 1 3 1 P a r k w
- - W m ( M a b e l ) e m p F o r d s h 3 9 0 H a i g a v
M c C o y d G e o B ( M a y ) s e r v i c e f o r e m n U n d e r w o o d L t d
h 9 , 9 5 1 S a n d w i c h w
M c C r a c k a n K e i t h e m p A ( i t P r 7 3 5 P a r e n t a v
- - L y 1 e e m p I T L a b a d i e r 7 3 5 P a r e n t a v
M c C r a c k e n D o r o t h y s t u d t r 2 9 1 % L i n c o l n r d
- - D o u g 1 a s ( J e a n ) b a c t e r i o l o g t s t J o h n W y e t h & B r o
h 1 7 0 9 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- — E d w i n ( J e s s i e B ) s l s m n h 2 9 1 % L i n c o l n r d
- - E t t a M r s e m p C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 1 6 7 . 4
P a r e n t a v
M c C r a e F r a n k ( E s t h e r ) c l k F o r d s h 2 2 5 7 F r a s e r a v
- - K e n n e t h I t o o l m a k e r N o r t h e r n C r a n e r 1 1 4 1 M o n -
m o u t h r d
- — M a r g t e m p U n e m p l o y m e n t I n s C o m m n h 1 0 , 2 6 9
C a s g r a i n p 1
- - M i l t o n P ( V a n i t y B e a u t y S a l o n ) r 1 3 5 6 E r i e e
- - V e r n o n S ( E v a ) d e p t m g r N T e p p e r m a n L t d r e s
R R # 3 A m h e r s t b u r g
- - V i o l e t b k p r U n i v e r s a l B u t t o n r 1 3 5 6 E r i e e
- - W m ( M a b e l ) h 1 3 5 6 E r i e e
M c C r a t e B e l l e ( w i d M a t h e w ) h 1 1 8 4 W i g l e a v
M c C r e a G e o ( C l a r i c e ) e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 1 9 5 4
B e r n a r d r d
- — J o s e p h ( M a r g t ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 6 3 7 C h a t h a m e
- - T h o s ( M a r g t ) s u p r v s r L o b l a w s h 2 2 3 6 M o y a v
" J o h n ( M a r y ) t r u c k d r v r R P S c h e r e r L t d v h 3 , 8 0 8
O t t a w a
M c C r e a d y C h a s ( M a r y ) w e l d e r P h i l W o o d I n d u s t r i e s
h 4 9 8 C a r o n a v
- - D e l o r e s M s h p r G r e a t L a k e s S p o r t i n g G o o d s r 4 9 8
C a r o n
- — G e o A ( C l a r a ) s u p t D o m i n i o n T e n t & A w n i n g C o L t d
h 1 1 3 0 C h u r c h
- - G r a n t R ( M a r g t ) ( B e l l 8 ; M c C r e a d y ) h 4 4 V i l l a i r e a v
( R ’ S i d e )
" J e r r y r 1 1 3 0 C h u r c h
- - L a r r y C a r c h i t e c t u r a l d r f t s m n G i f f e l s & V a l l e t
r 1 1 3 C h u r c h '
- - W m D j r s l s m n P u r i t y D a i r i e s r 1 4 0 3 V i c t o r i a a v
- - W m O ( A r l e y ) s l s m g r P u r i t y D a i r i e s h 1 4 0 3 V i c t o r i a
. a v e n u e
M c C r e a r y C h a s W ( N i n a ) p r i n t e r W i n S t a r h 3 5 3 1
M u l f o r d C o u r t
- - G e o D ( N o r a ) a c c t B a n n e r M e t a l P r o d h 2 4 5 5 W i n d e r -
m e r e r d
" J e w e l l h 4 , 2 8 5 C a m e r o n a v
M c C r e a t h J o h n b a r b e r W m L e m i e u x h B a b y P a r k , D o u g -
a 1 r o a d
M c C r e e r y E d i t h M r s h 5 7 0 C h u r c h
- — J a s B ( A n n M ) g e n l a u d i t o r L o n g M f g h 7 7 F o r d b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
M c C r A i m m o n E a r l ( G l a d y s ) t y p i s t C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 8 4
H o w a r d a v
M c C r i n d l e A n d r e w ( J a n e t ) j o u r n e y m a n e l e c t
W a f ﬂ e ’ s E l e c t h 2 1 3 6 L i n c o l n r d
- - A r c h d C ( E l l e n ) w e l d e d s t e e l p r o d u c t s 1 3 1 9 M c D o u g a l l
h 1 5 1 8 D o u g ‘ a l l a v
- - J o h n ( G r a c e ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s . 1 : 2 0 1 7 W y a n d o t t e
( R ’ S i d e )
- - M a r y r 1 7 7 3 G l a d s t o n e a v
M c C r o n e F a n n y M r s h 4 7 8 R a n d o l p h a v
- - G e o r g i n a s e c A l u m i n u m C o o f C a n L t d r 4 7 8
R a n d o l p h a v
- — P e t e r G s e c t i o n h e a d E W a l k e r & S o n s r e s C a l v e r t ’ s
C o r n e r s
M c C r o r y J o h n ( H e l e n ) e m p N e w Y o r k C e n t r a l R l y h
1 6 2 6 R a n d o l p h a v ( S a n d W T w p )
M c C u a i g K e n n e t h s t u d t r 3 4 7 1 B a r r y m o r e L a n e
- - O l i v e r P ( I d a ) s a n d e r F o r d s h 3 4 7 1 B a r r y m o r e L a n e
- - S h i r l e y e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 3 4 7 1 B a r r y m o r e L a n e
M c C u b b r e y D a v i d ( M a r c e l l a F ) s t k p r W i n U t i l i t i e s
C o m m n ( H y d r o D i v ) h 1 3 4 9 T o u r a n g e a u r d
- - . 1 ’ a s ( A l i c e ) a c c t H o n s e h o l d P r o d h 1 3 3 3 T o u r a n g e a u
r o a d
' - - W m ( A l i c e ) e m p O ’ K e e f e ’ s B r e w i n g h 2 3 8 3 T u r n e r
r o a d
M c C u e F r e d r 3 7 0 B r a n t
M c C u e l l a k R i t a r 7 6 9 C a t a r a q u l
M c C u l l o u g h N o r a h M a t t e n d a n c e e l k H o n W C K e n n e d y





M c C u l l o c h C o r a e m p D e t r o i t h A 4 , 1 5 1 8 L o n d o n w
- - E d w d ( E u n i c e ) h 1 8 4 3 T o u r a n g e a u r d
- - F r a n c i s m e t a l p a t t e r n m k r W i n P a t t e r n s r e s R R # 1 ‘
E s s e x
- - H u g h ( A n i t a ) e m p F o r d s h 7 4 3 C a l i f o r n i a a v '
- - J a s ( I s a b e l l e ) d r f t s m n C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 0 2 1 C h u r c h '
- — J o h n G j a n E W a l k e r & S o n s r e s R R # 1 R o s e l a n d '
- - P e t e r R ( D o r o t h y ) s l s m n D o m O f f S u p p l y h
4 A , 6 8 6 A r g y l e r d . '
- - R o n a l d ( A m e l i a ) p l a n t p o l i c e K e l s e y W h e e l h '
7 4 8 S u n s e t a v .
M c C u l l o u g h A n n i e r 1 4 5 4 A u b i n r d '
- - B e t t y J c l k R o y a l B a n k r 2 0 8 F r a n k a v ( R ’ S i d e ) '
- - C o l i n D s t u d t r D , 1 6 1 7 A s s u m p t i o n
- — F 1 0 r e n c e ( w i d E u g e n e ) h 1 5 4 6 Y o r k
- - G e o W ( I d a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 0 8 F r a n k a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - H a r v e y O e n g n r K e l s e y W h e e l r 1 2 4 4 B r u c e a v
- - H e l e n w t r s S p e e d y L u n c h r 2 0 6 S a n d w i c h w
- - J a m e s ( H e l e n ) s l s m n W o n d e r B a k e r y 1 1 1 3 5 O a k a v
- - J a m e s L ( E d n a ) b a r b e r 3 3 7 W y a n d o t t e w h 1 2 4 4
B r u c e a v
- - L e n o r e ( w i d J o h n ) s t o r e c l k P u r i t y D a i r i e s h 9 , 1 3 8 2
O u e l l e t t e a v
- - M a r t h a h 7 6 6 A s s u m p t i o n
— — M o r 1 e y C ( H i l d a ) c l k C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 9 8 B r u c e a v
- - N o r a h M s t e n o g C I L r 1 5 9 8 B r u c e a v
- - R o b t e m p F o r d s r 7 8 7 A s s u m p t i o n
- - S a m ( E l i z t h ) s u p r v s r C e n t r e T h e a t r e h D , 1 6 1 7
A s s u m p t i o n
- - ' I ' h o s R ( V i r g i n i a E ) a s s t m g r R o y a l B a n k h 1 2 4 9
H a l l a v
M c C u l l u m J i m t n s m t h r 6 2 3 S a n d w i c h w
M c C u r d y A r c h i e L ( H e a t h e r M ) l i n e m a n W i n
, U t i l i t i e s C o m m n ( H y d r o D i v ) r e s R R # 1
W i n d s o r
- - E r n e s t B ( G e o r g i e ) s t o c k m a n F o r d s h 3 1 4 C r a w f o r d
a v e n u e
- - J a s ( M a r g t ) f l o o r m g r K i l l a r n e y H o t e l h 1 4 0 9 W i n d -
s o r a v
- - L e w i s
( C a r r i e )
e m p
J o h n
W y e t h
& B r o
h 4 2 6
L o g a n
a v e n u e
M c C u z - t i n D a n l ( E l s i e ) r 3 5 1 W i n d s o r a v
M c C u t c h e o n D a v i d e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 0 5 2 W i n d s o r
a v e n u e
- - J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p B e l l T e l 1 1 2 7 , 1 5 5 6 G o y e a u
- - J o h n
e m p
O ’ K e e f e ’ s
B r e w e r y
r 9 2 4
M a r e n t e t t e
a v
- - M a r j o r i e s u p t V i c t o r i a n O r d e r o f N u r s e s h 3 0 4 ,
1 3 8 1 A s s u m p t i o n
- - W m ( L o u i s a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 9 2 M c K a y a v
M c D a / n i e l T r a v e r p n t r r 9 5 7 W i n d s o r a v
- - W 1 1 b u r ( J e s s i e ) p n t r h 1 8 0 2 A l b e r t r d
M c D e a r m i d
C h a s
( O l g a )
e m p
F o r d s
h 1 8 0 9
O l i v e
r d
M c D e r b y C h a r l e s L ( G r a c e ) n a v a l o f f i c e r D e p t N a t l
D e f e n c e h 2 1 6 P r a d o p 1 ( R ’ S i d e )
M c D e r m a i d A r c h i e A e m p F o r d s h 1 4 5 P r a d o p 1
( R ’ S i d e )
M c D e r m a n d C h a s ( V e l m a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 2 0 P i e r r e a v
- - L a w r e n c e ( C l a r a ) h 3 4 0 G o y e a u
- - N e l l i e ( w i d R o b t ) h 6 6 2 H a l l a v
- - S h i r l e y r 3 4 0 G o y e a u
- — T h e l m a R t e l o p r B e l l T e l 1 - 6 6 2 H a l l a v
M c D e r m i d A r c h i e ( R o s e ) d e c 1 1 , 8 9 8 L a n g l o i s a v
- - E a r 1 ( E l i z t h ) p n t r & d e c h 1 5 1 9 N o r m a n r d
« G e o d e c r 8 9 3 L a n g l o i s a v
- — S h i r 1 e y r 8 9 6 L a n g l o i s a v
- - W m ( J a n e t ) e m p J T L a b a d i e h 6 4 4 H i l d e g a r d e
( R P a r k )
M c D e r m o t t C h a s B v i c e - p r e s W i n t h r o p - S t e a m
h 4 1 3 , 2 8 0 P a r k w
- - C 1 e m e n t ( M a r i e ) c a r p W L W e b s t e r M f g h
1 3 7 1 G o y e a u
- - D o r o t h y w t r s D e l e c t a G r i l l 1 - 6 9 0 A y l m e r a v
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M C K E R N A N
M c K e r n a n F r e d C ( M a r i o n ) m g r M 8 : C M e t a l
S t a m p i n g C o r 1 1 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
- - J o h n ( E i l e e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 2 6 W i g l e a v
- — M e l v i n . l ' ( A l i c e ) h 1 0 8 9 C h u r c h
M c K e r n i n F r e d ( M a r y a n ) e m p U n i v B u t t o n r 1 1 1 1
P e l i s s i e r
M c K e r r o w M a r g t M r s r 8 3 0 B r u c e a v
- — R o b t ( D o r i s ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 5 0 8 C h u r c h
M c K e t t r i c k E r n e s t ( I r e n e ) e m p C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t
h 3 3 4 9 P e t e r
M c K e t z i e J o h n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 4 3 H a l l a v
M c K i b b o n A l e x R ( L a u r e n e ) f o r e m n C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 6 6
M e l d r u m r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - C a r l e m p R o w s o n s r 1 5 2 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - D e n z e l E ( M i l l i e ) n i g h t w t c h m n E l c o m b e E n g i n e e r i n g
L t d h 1 5 2 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— — D o n a l d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 5 7 C h u r c h
- - R o g e r a c c t h 7 5 9 K i l d a r e r d
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« D e l l a h 9 3 0 E l s m e r e a v
« E a r l c a r p f o r e m n D i n s m o r e G o r a n h 1 5 4 2 C h u r c h
« E l a i n e s t u d t r 1 1 3 1 L i l l i a n
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« G o r d o n e m p B e l l T e l r 1 5 4 2 C h u r c h
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M c L e r i e J o h n S ( T h e l m a ) p r e s 8 ; g e n l m g r W i n d s o r
I n d u s t r i a l S u p p l i e s & P a r t s L t d h 3 0 9 , 2 8 0
P a r k w
« L o i s s t u d t n u r s e G r a c e H o s p r 3 0 9 , 2 8 0 P a r k w
« M a r i l y n n u r s e I G e r a r d C a m p b e l l r 3 0 9 , 2 8 0
P a r k w
M c L e s t e r J o h n ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 7 7 T o u r a n g e a u
r o a d
M c L e w i n P G o r d o n s e c t i o n h e a d H W a l k e r & S o n s
h 2 4 5 J a n e t t e a v
M c L i n d e n E r n e s t h 1 1 , 1 9 0 M e r c e r
« F r a n k J s t k p r M o r t o n W h o l e s a l e T o b a c c o h 3 0 2 ,
2 1 8 S a n d w i c h w '
« M i n n i e r 1 1 , 1 9 0 M e r c e r
« N e l l i e r 1 1 , 1 9 0 M e r c e r
« P a t r i c k E m e t a l p a t i e r n m k r B r y a n t P a t t e r n & M f g
C o L t d r 1 2 0 4 O a k a v
« P e t e r : - 4 4 9 G l e n g a r r y a v
« R a y m o n d H ( E v a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 8 5 P i e r r e a v
« W m D ( G r a c e ) e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 1 2 4 8
P a r t i n g t o n a v
M c L i n t o c k J a s ( M a u r e e n ) s l s m n B o r d e n C o ) 1 1 8 1 1
K i l d a r e r d
M c L i s t e r A l l a n ( A n n e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 0 2 K i n g
« B e a t r i c e r 1 1 3 5 D o u g a l l a v
« B r o c k J ( A l i c e ) e m p W h i t t a k e r F i r e P l a c e s
_ h 8 2 1 H a n n a e
« D o u g l a s ( B e v e r l y ) c l k R o x y B i l l i a r d s h 3 8 5
G r o v e a v
« F a n n i e ( w i d J o h n ) 1 1 1 1 3 5 D o u g a l l a v
« H a r o l d ( B e v e r l e y J ) f u r n a c e o p r D u p l a t e r 3 8 5
G r o v e
« 1 C a r l ( L o u i s e ) d e n t i s t 2 0 7 - 2 0 8 , 2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r h 4 3 6
R o s e d a l e a v
« J a e ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 5 7 C a d i l l a c
« J o h n C ( H e l e n ) p h y d z s u r g 4 8 2 P e l i s s i e r h
1 4 2 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
« J o y c e E s t u d t r 8 2 1 H a n n a e























    
   












































M E B U N I
B R O T H E R S C O .
I t a l i a n
S t e a m s h i p
A i r L i n e
A g e n c y
M o n e y O r d e r s
F o r e i g n
E x c h a n g e
a n d
R e m i t t a n c e s
T r a n s l a t o r
a n d
N o t a r y P u b l i c
4 4 9
W y a n d o i t e
E a s t
P h o n e







































































































































































M C L I S T E R
M C M I L L A N
 
- - M a x w e l l e m p F o r d s r 1 1 3 5 D o u g a l l a v
M c L o s k e y F r a n c i s e m p S p e e d y A u t o W a s h r 7 7 6
W y a n d o t t e e
M c L o u g h l i n A l e x ( D o n n a ) h 3 0 4 L i n c o l n r d
M c L u c k i e C o l i n ( M a r g t ) c a r p h 7 5 H a n n a e
- - K a t h l e e n e m p F o r d s r 7 5 H a n n a e
M c M a c k i n H a r o l d ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 , 2 9 3
L a n g l o i s a v
- - M c M a h o n D a l e e m p B e l l T e l r 7 8 0 P i e r r e a v
- - H u g h J ( M a r i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 2 0 M a l t a r d
- - J e a n M r s e m p I n g r a m ’ s r 1 3 3 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
" J o h n ( C o r a ) e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m h 1 1 0 8
H i g h l a n d a v
" J o h n J ( M a r y ) w r e h s e c l k O P H a m l i n C o L t d h
4 6 4 V e r a p l
- - J o h n R ( R o s e ) t r k d r v r I n t l C a r t a g e h 1 1 4 8
L i l l i a n
" J o s e p h ( R i t a ) e m p O n t H y d r o r 1 2 6 9 C u r r y a v
- — M i c h a e l ( G l a d y s ) f i r e m n C N R h 2 2 5 P r a d o p l
( R ’ S i d e )
- - R o b t t r k d r v r M G B u t l e r & C o r 4 6 4 V e r a p l
- — S h i r l e y e m p B e l l T e l r 4 6 4 V e r a p l
- - S t e w a r t T ( L o u i s e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 7 2 M e r c e r
- - T h o s ( G e r a l d i n e ) e m p R a d a r T r a n s p o r t h 1 8 7 0
M a l t a r d
- - T h o s ( E l i z t h ) e m p S W 8 ; A R l y h 6 3 0 H a l l a v
- — T h o s C ( M a r y ) t o o l m k r S t e e l M a s t e r T o o l C o h
1 0 8 7 L i n c o l n r d
M c M a n e m y S t a n l e y a c c t O m e r W C o x 8 ! C o r e s
A m h e r s t b u r g
M c M a n n N o r m a M r s r 4 3 3 M c D o u g a l l
M c M a n u s A n n t c h r W D L o w e V o c a t i o n a l S c h l r 1 1 6 9
E l s m e r e a v
- - D e n t a 1 L a b o r a t o r i e s ( J o h n M c M a n u s ) 4 0 1 , 3 0 4
O u e l l e t t e a v
- - E l i z t h s t e n o g D o w n t o w n C h e v O l d s m o b i l e r 3 2 7
A s k i n a v
- - F e l i x D r o o m c l k N o r t o n P a l m e r H o t e l r 1 3 0 P a r k
w e s t
- - F r a n c e s p r i v s e c J o h n L a b a t t L t d r 1 5 5 9
D o u g a l l a v
- - H B R e v p a s t o r S t P a t r i c k ’ s C h u r c h h 1 5 3 4
T e c u m s e h b l v d w
- - J a c k r 2 1 7 3 Y o r k
- - J o h n ( M c M a n u s D e n t a l L a b o r a t o r i e s ) h 3 2 7 A s k i n
b l v d '
- - J o h n ( E l i z t h ) m a c h F o r d s h 2 1 7 3 Y o r k
- - J o h n E t e c h n M c M a n u s D e n t a l L a b o r a t o r i e s 1 - 3 2 7
A s k i n a v
- - J o s e p h A r e p J o h n L a b a t t L t d h 1 5 5 9 D o u g a l l a v
- — M a r g t ( w i d T h o s ) h 1 7 9 3 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
— - M o n i c a n u r s e r 3 2 7 A s k i n a v
- - P a t r i c k L t c h r W D L o w e V o c a t i o n a l S c h l h 1 4 4 9
D u f f e r i n p 1
- - P e t e r ( A d e l i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 4 9 2 H a l l a v
- - S a l l i e A s t e n o g K e n n i n g 8 ; G r a n t r 3 2 7 A s k i n a v
- - T h e r e s a n u r s e D e t r o i t r 1 5 5 9 D o u g a l l a v
- - W G e m p F o r d s r 2 7 5 6 C h a r l e s
- - W m P d e n t i s t 2 0 9 , 7 4 4 O u e i l e t t e a v r 3 2 7 A s k i n a v
M c M a r t i n E d w d ( H i l d a ) e m p S t e r l i n g A u t o m o t i v e h 2 2 6 4
F o r e s t a v
- - W m e m p F o r d s h 4 - 2 , 2 6 5 - 2 7 1 C h a t h a m e
M c M a s t e r C h a s ( L i l l i a n ) l i n e m a n W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n
( H y d r o D i v ) h 1 1 7 5 L i n c o l n r d
- - D a n e m p F o r d s r 1 2 8 8 C h i l v e r r d
- - F l o r a r 1 9 4 5 D a c o t a h d r
- — G a r r e t t ( M a r y b e l l e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 6 6 M e r c e r
‘ h H e n r y e m p F o r d s r 4 7 0 W i n d s o r a v
- - H e r b t c a r e k t r ‘ I r v i n g M e r e t s k y C o h 9 5 9 W y a n d o t t e
e a s t
- - J o h n s h i p p i n g c l k C H S m i t h C o r 3 8 3 C u r r y a v
- - . T o h n H ( R u t h ) m a i n t W L W e b s t e r M f g h 1 3 5 0 H a l l
a v e n u e
- - J o h n K R e v p r i e s t S a c r e d H e a r t ( R C ) C h u r c h r 1 3 3 4
B e n j a m i n a v
- - L a u r a J ( w i d A l e x ) h 3 8 3 C u r r y a v
- - M a 1 c o l m e m p F o r d s r 5 3 9 H a l l a v
- - N o r e e n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 7 4 F e l i x a v
- - N o r m a c a s h W i n I c e & C o a l r 1 1 6 6 M e r c e r
M c M e e k i n W m J H ( E l i z t h ) m g r L a n s p e a r y ’ s L t d
h 8 , 9 7 2 E r i e e
M c M e n e m y J o s e p h e m p F o r d s r 7 9 6 K i l d a r e r d
M c M i c h a e l L o v e l l T ( L e n o r e ) h 1 4 5 6 B r u c e a v
— - R e g d w r e h s e c l k I m p 0 1 1 r 4 0 0 C h i l v e r r d
* M c M i l l a n s e e a l s o M a c M i l l a n , M c M i l l e n , M c M i l l i n ,
M c M u l l a n , M c M u l l e n & M c M u l l i n
- - A l e x e m p F o r d s r 1 5 2 0 P i e r r e a v
" A n g u s r 4 9 2 M o y a v
- — A r c h i e d r v r I n t e r — C i t y F o r w a r d e r s h 3 , 6 4 1
S a n d w i c h e
« A r c h d K ( M a e ) d a i r y w k r B o r d e n C o h 2 4 9 S a l t e r a v
- - B e t t y e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 5 7 2 O a k a v
- - B e t t y e m p C o z y R e s t r 9 0 1 H o w a r d a v
 
- - B e t t y e m p F o r d s h 2 4 8 M a t t h e w - B r a d y b l v d ( R ’ S i u ' e
- - D o n a 1 d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 2 4 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - D o n a l d L e m p G e n l M o t o r s 1 ‘ 7 8 1 A s s u m p t i o n
- - D o n a l d S ( V a l e r i e ) e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 5 9 2 - 1 ;
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
" D o u g l a s ( C o n s t a n c e ) t o o l g r a d e r W i n d s o r P a c k i n g ;
1 4 4 3 P i e r r e a v
- - D u n c a n ( A n n i e ) h 1 7 3 C a m e r o n a v
- — E l e a n o r ‘ r 2 8 , 8 5 8 E r i e e
— - E l i z t h r 4 5 6 C h i l v e r r d
- — E l i z t h M r s w a r d a i d e E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m
r 1 4 5 3 P r i n c e r d
- - F l o r e n c e h s e k p r r 7 9 5 C a m p b e l l a v
- - F r a n k e m p F o r d s r 1 1 1 6 - 1 1 1 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— — F r e d ( J a n e t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 0 7 O a k a v
- - F r e d k j a n i t o r R o y a l O a k T a v e r n 1 - 3 2 6 0 S a n d w i c h w ,
- - G m a i l i n g r o o m W i n S t a r r 1 1 0 7 O a k a v '
- - H a r o l d e m p C P R r 2 4 9 S a l t e r a v
- - H e n r y E ( B e r t h a ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 8 1 5
W y a n d o t t e e
- — H i l d a M r s s l s l d y L a u r a S e c o r d r 1 0 5 0 C h u r c h
u l n a ( w i d O s m a n ) r 2 4 8 M a t t h e w - B r a d y b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- — J a c k e m p F o r d s r 1 1 0 7 O a k a v l ‘
- - J a s ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 5 3 A r t h u r r d
- — J ' a s ( J e a n i e ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 1 1 4 3 W i n d s o r a v
- - J a s D e n g r a v e r D e t r o i t h 3 5 3 W a h k e t a
- - I e a n e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 1 1 0 7 O a k a v
— - J e s s i e M r s e m p E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m r 1 4 5 3
P r i n c e r d '
- - J o h n e m p H W a l k e r 8 : S o n s r 3 1 2 5 s a n d w i c h w
« J o h n w t c h m n F o r d s h ' 1 1 3 4 L o u i s a v
- — L e e b u s r e p S t e a m i i t t e r s 8 r P l u m b e r s U n i o n r 2 6 5
P a r k w
- — M a r g t r 1 1 3 4 L o u i s a v
- - M a r i o n F f i l e c l k H W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s r 1 5 4 6 M o y a v )
- - M a r j o r i e w i t h W i n M e d i c a l S e r v r 1 1 0 7 O a k a v V
o - M a r y s t e n o g S t e r l i n g D r u g r 3 5 2 M c K a y a v
- - M a r y G e m p D e t r o i t r 3 5 3 W a h k e t a
- - M e l v i n M d r v r C o n s o l i d a t e d T r u c k L i n e s r 1 0 6
S h e p h e r d e
- - M u r r a y a g t T h e G r e a t W e s t L i f e A s s c e C o r 1 2 1 3 ;
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ' S i d e )
« N e i l e m p F o r d s h 4 5 6 C h i l v e r r d
— — R o b t L ( E l i z t h 1 ) s t o r e s c l k W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n
( H y d r o D i v ) h 1 8 1 0 B y n g r d
- - R o y G d e n t i s t 6 0 2 , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v h 1 2 1 3
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e ) P
« T h o s B ( R u t h ) i n s p W e b s t e r M o t o r s ( W i n d s o r ) h 3 8 1 / "
P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - W e l l w o o d ( M a b e l ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 4 6 M o y a v
- - W m ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 4 4 C a d i l l a c
" W m ( J e s s i e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 2 M c K a y a v
- - W m e m p F o r d s h 1 5 2 0 P i e r r e a v
- - W m p ( E l i z t h ) e n g r a v e r W i n S t a r h 1 9 3 5 A r t h u r P
r o a d
* M c M i l l e n s e e a l s o M a c M i l i a n , M c M i l l a n , M c M i l l i n ,
M c M u l l a n , M c M u l l e n & M c M u l l i n
” B e r n a r d h 6 1 6 C h u r c h
- - D a v i d ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 6 4 A r g y l e r d
- - D o r o t h y r 5 0 8 C h u r c h ’
- - E r n e s t C h 3 6 8 H a l l a v
- — M a r y l i n e m p B e l l T e l 1 ' 9 6 6 L i l l i a n
M c M i n n H a r o l d ( E v e l y n ) h 2 5 3 H o m e d a l e b l v d
( R ' S i d e )
M c M o n a g l e R o b t J ( F l o r e n c e ) a s s t m g r I n t e r — C i t y
F o r w a r d e r s h 1 3 4 6 D o u g a l l a v
M c M o r d i e C a m p b e l l H e m p D e t r o i t h 1 5 2 3 P e l i s s i e r
* M c M u l l a n s e e a l s o M a c M i l l a n , M c M i l l a n , M c M i l l a n ,
M c M i l l i n , M c M u l l e n 8 : M c M u l l i n
- - C h a s e m p D e t r o i t r 5 0 5 M c K a y a v
- - E m m a ( w i d W m ) h 5 0 5 M c K a y a v
* M c M u l l e n s e e a l s o M a c M i l l a n , M c M i l l a n , M c M i l l e n y ;
M c M i i l i n , M c M u l l a n & M c M u l l i n '
" A l e x ( K a t h e r i n e ) s p e c i a l e x c i s e m n C u s t o m s &
E x c i s e h 1 2 2 0 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - G e o R m a c h W i n T 0 0 1 8 ; D i e r 1 6 9 0 S t L u k e r d
- - J a s A ( B e t t y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 3 2 M a l t a r d
- - J o h n W ( K a t h e r i n e ) d r v r H o b b s G l a s s 1 - 4 9 2 H a l l 3 1 ' ;
" J o s e p h e m p S W & A R l y h 1 8 6 6 E l l r o s e a v
‘ M c M u l l i n s e e a l s o M a c M i l l a n , M c M i l l a n , M c M i l l e n y
M c M i l l i n , M c M u l l a n & M c M u l l e n






L o n d o n e
- - B u r t o n L c l k C N T e l r 8 3 1 L o n d O n e
- - E d e
M
d r f t s m n
B e n d i x — E c l i p s e
r 8 3 1
L o n d o n
e
- - E r n e s t
O
( E t h e l i n d a )
e m p
F o r d s
h 9 8 9
G l a d s t o n e
3 “
- - G e o w a s h e r H o d g s o n a J o n e s ' h 2 6 6 P i t t w
- - J
A
( L i l l i a n )
w r e h s e m n
G G
M c K e o u g h
L t d
r e s
R R # 1 W h e a t l e y
- - J a c k
A
( R u b y )
s l s m n
S i l v e r w o o d ’ s
h 2 9 4
L o u i s
3 1 7
- - J o h n
t r u c k e r
H o b b s
G l a s s
h 4 9 2
H a l l
a v
g
- - K a t h e r i n e
r 8 3 1
L o n d o n
e
'
- - M a c
H
w r e h s e m n
H
C
N e l s o n
C h e m i c a l s
‘ L t d
h
1 8 1 0 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
— — 1 4 8 — . .
M C M U L L I N
M C N A U G H T O N
 
- — R o y c e H c o l l e c t o r C N T e l r 8 3 1 L o n d o n e
- — T h o s ( V i o l a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 9 5 A u b i n r d
— — W m A r 1 4 7 8 D o u g a l l a v
M c M u r d i e B a r b a r a s t u d t r 1 4 7 4 D o u g a l l a v
« C h a s r 4 S a n d w i c h e
« J o h n A ( E t h e l ) s l s m n E s s e x C o a l C o L t d h 8 3 8 H a l l
a v e n u e
- - J o h n C e m p F o r d s r 1 4 7 4 D o u g a l l a v
- - J o s e p h H ( D e l l a ) b u y e r F o r d s h 1 4 7 4 D o u g a l l a v
M c M u r d o
G e o
( E l i z t h )
n i g h t
w t c h m n
. T T
W i n g
8 2
C o
h 5 6 8 E r i e e
M c M u r p h y J e a n l c l k C P T e l r 1 3 1 0 P i e r r e a v
M c M u r r a y E l l a e m p D e t r o i t h 1 2 9 E s d r a s p l ( R ’ S i d e )
- - E m m a n u r s e F r e d A d a m ’ s H o s p 2 " 2 2 4 3 B y n g r d
- - G e o ( T e s s i e ) e m p F o r d s h 5 3 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d W
- — J o h n ( B a r b a r a ) e m p B e l l T e l h 1 C , 6 7 3 A r g y l e r d
- - M a b e 1 r 1 2 9 E s d r a s p l ( R ’ S i d e )
* M c N a b s e e a l s o M a c N a b b 8 : M c N a b b
— - G e o e m p C o u t t s D r u g L t d h 1 1 4 6 L o u i s a v
- - R C y r i l ( C l a r e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 0 9 5 B a l f o u r b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - W m ( M i l d r e d ) e m p F o r d s h 3 , 1 9 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
* M c N a b b s e e a l s o M a c N a b d z M c N a b
- - C V p a s t o r S t R o s e ( R C ) C h u r c h h 1 9 1 S t R o s e a v
( R ’ S i d e )
M c N a i r B e t t y e m p R i v e r s i d e P u b U t i l i t i e s C o m m n
r 2 7 6 S t L o u i s a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - C h a s C d r v r A m b a s s a d o r T a x i C a b r 2 7 6
S t L o u i s a v ( R ’ S i d e )
“ C h a s J i m m i g r a t i o n i n s p h 3 2 7 7 R u s s e l l
“ D o n a l d ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s h 3 0 0 S t L o u i s a v
( R ‘ S i d e )
- - . I a s H ( B l a n c h e ) e m p C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g h 2 7 6
S t L o u i s a v ( R ' S i d e )
- - J e s s i e ( w i d W m ) h 3 4 3 O a k a v
- - V i c t o r M ( I n e z ) a g t P r u d e n t i a l I n s h 1 4 8 S t L o u i s
a v ( R ’ S i d e )
M c N a i r n K e i t h s l s m n A g n e w - S u r p a s s S h o e S t o r e s
L t d r 7 2 2 P e l i s s i e r
M c N a i r n e y R o s e r 2 , 7 0 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
M c N a l l J a s ( B e t t y ) h 1 1 6 3 W i n d s o r a v
M c N a l l y
J o h n
( G e n e v i e v e )
e m p
B a c k s t a y
S t a n d a r d
1 ' 9 1 6 M c K a y a v
- - L e o n a r d ( H i l d a ) g r i n d e r C o l o n i a l , T o o l r 1 4 0 8
’ B e r n a r d r d
- - M a r i a n M r s r 7 2 5 P a r e n t a v
- - P a u l L s e c t i o n h e a d H W a l k e r 8 : S o n s 2 '
A l e x a n d e r b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
- — T h o s e m p F o r d s r 1 8 9 L o u i s a v
M c N a m a r a A l p h o n s e M ( L i l l i a n ) i n s p s e p a r a t e s c h l
D e p t o f E d u c a t i o n h 2 3 0 C a m p b e l l a v
- - A n n M r s h 8 8 1 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- - B e r n a r d s t u d t r 2 3 0 C a m p b e l l a v
- - C e c e 1 i a t c h r : - 2 3 0 C a m p b e l l a v
- - C h a s ( E l l e n ) h 9 6 0 J o s e p h i n e a v
" C l i f f o r d r 8 3 9 A s s u m p t i o n
- - D o n a l d t e l l e r B a n k o f N S r 4 1 7 K a r l p l
- - E d i t h ( w i d G o r d o n ) h 4 1 7 K a r l p 1
- - G e o r 2 5 2 V i c t o r i a a v
' « G o r d o n ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 8 , 2 6 9 C a s g r a i n p 1
« J a c k 1 ‘ 6 6 6 B r a n t
- - J o s e p h F ( E l s i e ) s t m f t r S i e b e r - D e l a n e y C o h 6 6 6
B r a n t
- - . T u s t i n s t u d t r 2 3 0 C a m p b e l l a v
- - L e o 1 ( H e l e n ) w t c h m n L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h
1 7 9 6 F r a n c o i s r d
- - M a r v a p a c k a g i n g L e w i s - H o w e C o r 8 9 0 H a l l a v
" M a r y P c a f e t e r i a w t r s N o r t o n P a l m e r H o t e l r 4 7 4
V e r a p 1
- — P a t ( R i t a ) e m p F o r d s r 5 3 1 E r i e e
- - P e t e r e m p F o r d s r 1 0 6 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- ~ R o b t e m p C r e a s e y t h e M o v e r r 3 5 1 W e l l i n g t o n a v
« R o n a l d e m p F o r d s r 1 5 0 8 L i n c o l n r d
- - T h o s ( H a t t i e ) c l k F o r d s h 1 5 0 8 L i n c o l n r d
" V i n c e n t F o u t s i d e r e p H o u s e h o l d F i n a n c e 1 ' 5 1 1
‘ P e l i s s i e r
M c N a m e s l H a r o l d E ( E l i z t h ) p r n t r W i n S t a r h 8 2 4
P i l l e t t e r d
M c N a r y C a r m a n 1 ’ r 1 3 2 4 B r u c e a v
M c N a u g h t R u b y M r s h 1 9 7 6 G e o r g e a v
M c N a u g h t o n D o n a l d s t u d t r 8 5 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
« D o n a l d D ' ( M a r i o n I ) b l o w i n g m a c h o p r W a l k e r
M e t a l h 1 8 6 9 D r o u l l l a r d r d
" D o u g l a s e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 1 8 1 1 L i n c o l n r d
- - E l i z t h r 1 0 4 3 ' W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - E r v a ( w i d J o h n ) t c h r K i n g E d w a r d S c h l h 8 5 3
W i n d e r m e r e r d
“ G a r l a n d R ( J e s s i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 6 9 S h e p h e r d e
- - H W e n g n r O n t H y d r o r 5 9 4 C h u r c h
- - J o h n D w r e h s e m n C P E x p r e s R o s e l a n d
- - — J o s i e ( w i d R W m ) h 8 7 3 G o y e a u
- - R o b t a d j u s t e r B u r r o u g h s M a c h h 3 1 5 E r i e w
“ R o n a l d t r u c k e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 8 1 1
L i n c o l n r d
A l p h a b e t i c a l , 1
 
- - S h i r l e y r 1 8 1 1 L i n c o l n r d
" W i l f r e d ( M a r y ) f o r e m n W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 8 1 1
L i n c o l n r d
M c N a u l l T h o s ( M a r y ) c o m m u n i t y c e n t r e s u p r v s r D e p t
o f R e c r e a t i o n C i t y o f W i n d s o r h 3 8 5 4
M o n t c a l m
M c N e a R o s s d r v r Y e l l o w C a b h 5 , 6 8 6 P e l i s s i e r
M c N e a l R o b t r 6 2 9 S t P a u l ( R P a r k )
M c N e e l y D o u g l a s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 4 7 6 P r i n c e r d
" J a c k e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 4 7 6 P r i n c e r d
« L i l a M r s h 1 4 7 6 P r i n c e r d
- - P a t r i c i a D s l s c l k F e d e r a l S t o r e s r 1 4 7 6
P r i n c e r d
- - R o d e r i c k ( L u c i l l e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 5 % J o h n M
( R ’ S i d e )
* M c N e i l s e e a l s o M a c N e i l , M a c N e i l l & M c N e i l l
- - A n g u s A e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 3 6 4 G o y e a u
- - D a n l r 5 7 2 J o s e p h i n e a v
- - D a n l ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 0 2 A r t h u r r d
- — D o u g l a s ( M a r t h a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 0 5 A r t h u r r d
- - E d i t h ( w i d R o b t ) r 1 5 5 5 F e l i x a v
- - H a r r y ( P e g g y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 5 5 5 F e l i x a v
- - H e c t o r e m p C h r y s l e r s r 4 2 9 W y a n d o t t e w
- - H u g h ( E r v a ) e m p S t e r l i n g C o n s t n r 1 5 6 6 O l i v e r d
- — J o h n ( M a b e l ) s w t c h m n C N R h 1 0 8 1 W i n d s o r a v
« L o u i s D ( S o l v e i g ) m a i n t B d o f E d u c h 1 4 7 0
F e l i x a v
" M a l c o l m r 3 6 , 1 1 6 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
- — M a r g t M e m p P a r k e D a v i s r 5 7 2 J o s e p h i n e a v
- - M e r r i l l ( L o r r a i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 7 3 A l b e r t r d
- - M i c h a e 1 ( V i r g i n i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 7 5 P i l l e t t e r d
- - N e i l r 5 7 2 J o s e p h i n e a v
- - P R o s s ( M e r c e d a ) e m p C P R r 1 4 8 6 B r u c e a v
- - P a t r i c k ( F l o r e n c e ) p l s h r M o t o r P r o d u c t s h 5 7 2
J o s e p h i n e a v
- - P a t r i c k j r e m p C h r y s l e r s r 5 7 2 J o s e p h i n e a v
« P e t e r ( A l m a ) i a n i t o r D o m O f f S u p p l y h 1 4 8 6 B r u c e a v
- - W
T a b o r
( M a r g t )
a s s t
m g r
C a n d n




2 4 9 0 L i n c o l n r d
- - W m ( M a r y ) h B 3 , 3 0 8 R a n d o l p h a v
* M c N e i l l s e e a l s o M c N e i l , M a c N e i l l 8 ; M a c N e i l
- — B r u c e ( F l o r e n c e ) p n t r R o y & H e u b e r t h 8 4 2
L a n g l o i s a v
- - J e a n M t c h r H o n W C K e n n e d y C o l l I n s t h 1 1 9 ,
1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v e n u e
M c N e v i n J o h n E e m p F o r d s r 6 4 4 D o u g a l l a y
M c N i a r A n n B r 2 7 6 S t L o u i s a v ( R ’ S i d e )
M c N i c o l V a n c e ( S h a r e i ) p r e s s o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p
h 9 1 1 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
M c N i e c e E r i c ( W i n i f r e d ) e m p ' F o r d s h 1 , 8 5 1
T u s c a r o r a
M c N i s h S h i r l e y s t e n o g J T L a b a d i e L t d r 6 2 9
C h a t h a m e
- - S t a n l e y ( M i l d r e d ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 2 9 C h a t h a m e
M c N o r g a n J o h n D s t u d t r 2 3 7 7 L o n d o n w
- - J o s e p h ( B e t t y M ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 1 9 5 O a k a v
- — K a t h 1 e e n M r s h 2 3 7 7 L o n d o n w
M c N o r t o n E d w d ( A l i c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 9 8 9 F o r d
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
M c P a r l a n d J o s e p h I ( E l i z t h ) e m p S W 8 : A R l y h 4 1 1
M i l l
« T h o s ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 7 H a l l a v
M c P h a i l A H a r c h i t e c t 1 3 0 0 , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
" A n g u s ( T i l l i e ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 7 7 5 M a y a v
- - A n n i e M r s h 4 , 5 M a h o n a v ( S a n d W T w p )
- - D u n c a n J ( D o r o t h y ) a c c t C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 4 8 K i l d a r e
r o a d
- - H a r r y D ( A l m a ) l i n e m n W i n F i r e D e p t h 9 5 0 C h i l v e r
r o a d
- - H o w a r d ( D o r o t h y ) e m p B u r r o u g h s A d d i n g M a c h h 5 9 1 6
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
- — H o w a r d ( J e a n ) e m p H W a l k e r & S o n s h 9 3 5
L e n a
- - J o h n A ( B e r n e d a ) ( W i n d s o r F u r n i t u r e H o s p i t a l )
h 2 5 6 M c K a y a v
- - P e r c y H ( M a r i e ) e m p N Y C R l y h 2 0 3 O a k a v
- - S F r e d ( D e l l a ) s p e c i a l r e p V i c t o r i a M e m o r i a l
A s s n L t d h 4 1 6 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - W m H s l s m n W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n ( H y d r o D i v ) r 2 0 3
O a k a v
M c P h a r l i n F r a n k ( A n n i e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 6 4 5
N i a g a r a
- - J o h u r 2 3 5 8 P r i n c e s s a v ( S a n d E T w p ) -
« J o h n A ( A g n e s ) v i c e - p r e s E s s e x P a c k e r s L t d h 2 3 5 8
P r i n c e s s a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- - J o h n 1 ’ ( E v e l y n ) s l s m n B o r d e n C o r J a n i s s e a v
( S a n d W T w p )
- - N e l l i e M r s r 2 , 1 5 1 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
M c P h e d r a n C l a r e n c e ( K a t h l e e n ) w t c h m n F o r d s h 1 6 6 9
F r a n c o i s r d
- - G e o ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 1 9 2 W e l l e s l e y
" J o h n s t u d t r 1 6 6 9 F r a n c o i s r d
M c P h e e B e r t o n C ( M i l d r e d ) m a c h K e l s e y W h e e l h
1 5 2 s t P a u l a v ( R S i d e )
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D I S T R I B U T O R S H U D S O N M O T O R C A R S .







































































P h o n e 4 - 6 4 5 6
 
 
M C W H I N N E Y
- - J a s r 2 0 6 C a m p b e l l a v
M c W h i n n i e C u n n i n g h a m S ( J u n e ) d r f t s m n G a r n e t A
M c E l r o y r 5 3 4 P a r t i n g t o n a v
" J o h n ( M a r i o n ) f o r e m n C I L h 5 3 4 P a r t i n g t o n a v
M c W h i r t e r J o h n E ( M a r j o r i e ) t u r n k e y E s s e x C o u n t y
G a o l h 4 9 0 J o s e p h i n e a v
M c W i l l i a m A d r i a ( w i d A l e x ) h 1 5 1 8 V i c t o r i a a v
- - H a r r i e t E ( w i d W m ) h 6 , 1 6 2 9 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
- - J o h n A ( D o r i s ) p r i n G i l m o r e P u b l i c S c h l h 2 4 5 0
W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- - J o h n C ( G e o r g i n a ) a s s t a c c t B a n k o f M o n t h
1 2 8 5 P a r e n t a v
- - J o y c e M s t e n o g D e t r o i t r 1 5 1 8 V i c t o r i a a v
- - M i 1 t o n ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s h 4 0 8 F o r d b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
M c W i l l i a m s A n d r e w ( C o m f o r t ) e m p C I L h 3 4 1 6
S a n d w i c h w
- - D a v i d ( M a r y ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 4 9 7 C a r o n a v
- - D a v l d I ( M a c P h e e , M c W i l l i a m s & B u r n e t t ) h 2 1 “ ,
6 8 6 A r g y l e r d
- - F r a n k ( P e g g y ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 3 8 2 C e n t r a l a v
- - J o s e p h ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 5 7 L i n c o l n r d
- - T h o s ( E l e a n o r ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 6 4 G o y e a u
M e a d L e s l i e p o l i s h & b u t ! o p r G r e a t L a k e s D i e
C a s t i n g r e s R R # 1 S t J o a c h i m ’
- - W m C ( V e r a ) o p r P e r e M a r q u e t t e R l y D e p o t h 2 3 6 3
H a l l a v
M e a d e M o n i c a s o c i a l w k r C a t h o l i c F a m i l y S e r v i c e
B u r e a u r 1 2 3 9 L i l l i a n
M e a d m o r e E H a r r y ( E l s i e ) s t e w a r d E s s e x G o l f C l u b h
2 3 3 5 M e r c e r
M e a d o w c r o f t W m ( I r e n e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 5 7 2 L o u i s a v
M e a d o w s F r e d s e r v i c e m n D u n l o p ' s B a t t e r y 4 » T i r e
S e r v i c e h 6 8 7 J a n e t t e a v
- - F r e d k ( A d e l a i d e ) e m p F o r d s h 4 3 4 N o r f o l k
- - F r e d k H ( J o s e p h i n e ) c o s t i n g & s h i p p i n g W i n d s o r
P a c k i n g C o h 6 3 5 W i l l i a m ( R P a r k )
- - H a r o l d ( R e n a ) e m p M e a d o w s T r u c k i n g h 6 8 9
J a n e t t e a v
M e a g h e r A d a r 2 2 6 4 L i n c o l n r d
- - R o s e ( w i d W m ) h 5 8 2 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
- - T h o s e m p F o r d s r 5 8 2 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
- - W m p n t r r 5 8 2 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
M e a n w e l l H e n r y ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 1 1 B y n g r d
- - R o b t W ( J o y c e ) c h a r t a c c t 9 0 6 , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w h
6 1 G i l e s b l v d e
M e a r s A m y h 3 8 4 J o s e p h i n e a v
- - G e o F ( M a r g t ) e m p D e t r o i t 1 1 1 8 9 O a k a v
- - R o d e r i c k h 1 0 8 1 P e l i s s i e r
- - R o n a l d J ( M i l d r e d ) e m p B r e w e r s ' W r e h s e r 4 3 7
C h a t h a m a v j
- - T h o s 0 ( M y r t l e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 6 7 2 G i r a r d o t a v
- - W m e m p F o r d s h 3 - 2 , 2 6 5 - 2 7 1 C h a t h a m e
M e a s o r J o h n S ( G l a d y s ) e m p C I L h 4 1 9 C a m e r o n a v
M e a s u r e s E r i c W ( W i n i f r e d ) c l k E W a l k e r & S o n s h
2 3 7 6 C h i l v e r r d
M e c a l a f J o e e m p F o r d s r 1 3 8 0 C a d i l l a c
M e c a h ‘ e J o h n H e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s T e c u m s e h
M e c h a n i c A r l e n e c l k U n e m p l o y I n s C o m m n r 1 4 6 1
D u ﬁ e r i n p 1
- - B a r n e y ( T e m p l e T h e a t r e ) h 2 7 7 1 C h a r l e s
- - D a v i d ( L o r r a i n e ) s e c - t r e s s C h e c k e r C a b W i n d s o r
L t d h 1 5 7 R e e d m e r e a v ( R ‘ S i d e )
- - l d a ( w i d W m ) w i t h C h e c k e r C a b W i n d s o r L t d h 1 4 6 1
D u f f e r i n p l ‘
- - R o s a l i e s t u d t r 1 4 6 1 D u f t e r i n p l
M e c h e r J o h n ( E l i z t h ) a s s m b l r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s
h 1 0 6 9 L o u i s a v
- ~ J o h n e m p W h e l p t o n E l e c t r 1 0 6 9 L o u i s a v
M E C O N I B R O T H E R S ( 0 . ( L o u i s , F r a n k
a n d N o r a n d a M e c o n i ) S t e a m s h i p a n d A i r L i n e
A g e n t s , 4 4 3 W y a n d o t t e E a s t , P h o n e 4 - 7 3 8 8 ( S e e
s i d e l i n e s )
M e c o n i F r a n k W ( A n n e ) ( M e c o n i ’ s M a r k e t ) h ( r e a r )
4 4 7 W y a n d o t t e e
- - G i l d a M r s ( R o m a G r o c e r y ) h 3 4 5 W y a n d o t t e e
- - L o u i s ( E m e l i a ) ( M e c o n i B r o s C o ) h 4 4 3 W y a n d o t t e
e a s t
- - N o r a n d a ( M e c o n i B r o s C o ) r 4 4 3 W y a n d o t t e e
- - ' I ‘ u l l i o s t u d t r 3 4 5 W y a n d o t t e e
M e c o n i ' s M a r k e t ( F r a n k W M e c o n i ) g r o a m e a t s
4 3 9 - 4 4 1 W y a n d o t t e e
M E D C A L F
M e d c a l t D o u g l a s L e m p S W 5 : A R l y r e s L a S a l l e
M e d d C h a r l e y W ( G r a c e ) e m p F u l l e r s C o n s t n h 6 7 9
E u g e n e ( R P a r k )
- - W m J ( M a r g u e r i t e ) t i m e k p r F o r d s h 1 4 2 6 M o y a v
M e d d i n s D a v i d ( L i l l y ) e m p C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t h
3 5 1 B r i d g e a v
- - D o u g l a s r 3 5 1 B r i d g e a v
- - L e s l i e s p r a y e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 3 5 1 B r i d g e
a v e n u e
M e d e l C a r l ( K a t y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 5 9 E r i e e
- — C a r l e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 8 1 6 K i l d a r e r d
« C a r l r 1 2 5 9 E r i e e
- - E l i z t h s t e n o g S t e r l i n g D r u g r 1 8 1 6 K i l d a r e r d
- - F r i e d a s t e n o g E x c i s e T a x A u d i t D e p t o f N a t l R e v
r 1 8 1 6 K i l d a r e r d
- - G o r d o n g r o c e r y c l k D o m S t o r e r 1 2 5 9 E r i e e
- - H e l e n s t e n o g B e r r y B r o s r 1 8 1 6 K i l d a r e r d
- - J o h n ( M a r g t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 1 6 K i l d a r e r d
" J o h n j r ( E l s i e ) w l d r C h r y s l e r s h 2 4 4 1 F r a n c o i s
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - M a r g t b k p r W i n S t e e l P r o d u c t s r 1 8 1 6 K i l d a r e r d
M e d g t e s e C h a s e m p W i n G a s r 9 0 0 H o w a r d a v
M e d i c a l A r t s B e a u t y P a r l o r ( H J D e s j a r l a i s ) m a i n f i r
1 0 1 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - A r t s B u i l d i n g 1 0 1 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - A r t s B u i l d i n g C o o f W i n d s o r L t d R E H o l m e s p r e s
7 0 5 , 1 0 1 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
M e d l a n d E r n e s t H e n g n r B u r r o u g h s M a c h h 1 5 4 2
D u ﬁ e r i n p l
M e d l e r A n n e M r s c l k S a f r a n ’ s D e l i c a t e s s e n r 1 1 5 6
G i l e s b l v d e
- - B e n n y e m p C i t y M a r k e t r 4 , 5 3 8 L o u i s a v
« H a r r y
( J o s e p h i n e )
p l a n e r
5 ; s h a p e r
C o l o n i a l
T o o l
h 1 5 9 0 L a b a d i e r d
- - J a c k j u n k d l r r 3 9 5 T u s c a r o r a
- - M a x ( E l l a ) j u n k d l r h 3 9 5 T u s c a r o r a
- — S a m j u n k d l r r 3 9 5 T u s c a r o r a
- — T i l l i e e m p D o w n t o w n C h e v O l d s m o b i l e r 3 9 5
T u s c a r o r a
M e d v e d e f t
M i c h l
v i c e - p r e s
M e i k a r
R o o f i n g
L t d
r e s
T e c u m s e h
- - M i c h e l E ( H e l e n ) m a c h o p r D e V i l b i s s M t g r e s
T e c u m s e h
M e e c h A l f r e d ( B e a t r i c e ) h 7 , 3 6 H a n n a w
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- - K e n n e t h ( L o r r a i n e ) h 1 4 2 7 G o y e a u
- - L i 1 1 i a n ( w i d R o b t ) r 8 7 6 C u r r y a v
- - R o b t A d e n t i s t 1 4 4 7 T e c u m S e h b l v d e r 6 4 6
R a n k i n a v
- - R o y H ( F r a n c e s ) a s s t i n s p O n t H y d r o h 8 7 6 C u r r y a v
M e h m t H y s e n r 4 4 1 V i c t o r i a a v
M e i c k B S a b i n ( S u s a n n e ) b a r b e r F o l e a n B a r b e r S h o p
h 8 3 3 C h u r c h
M e i d i n g e r E d w d ( E m i l y ) e m p F o r d s h 8 2 7 P a r e n t a v
M e i k a r A r e n d t ( B e t t y ) ( A c e R o o f i n g 5 ; B u i l d i n g
S u p p l i e s ) h 3 8 1 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
- - F r e d ( T a m a r a ) p r e s M e i k a r R o o f i n g L t d h 4 2 1 4
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ' S i d e )
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B e l l e
I s l e
V i e w
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( R ' S i d e )
- - D e n n _ i s e m p F o r d s h 3 , 1 3 7 1 A l b e r t r d
- - P h i 1 i p
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e m p
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- - G e r a l d J s t u d t r 2 3 6 6 B y n g r d
- - G i 1 b e r t ( E v a ) e m p F o r d s r 2 3 0 9 H o w a r d a v
. - H a n s o n ( T h e r e s a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 2 9 P a r e n t a v
- - H a r r y J ( E h l e l y n ) c r a n e o p r E m p i r e - H a n n a C o a l h
3 7 4 7 P e t e r
- - H a r r y 3 ’ ( O l g a ) l a b F o r d s h 2 2 1 6 F r a s e r a v
- - H a r v e y ( L a u r a ) e m p Y e l l o w C a b h 2 3 7 3 L o u i s a v
« H a r v e y F ( R u t h ) e m p C N R h 1 1 8 8 O a k a v
- - H e n r y F ( E m m a ) e m p S N & A R l y h 9 4 9 H a l l a v
- - H e r b t e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 2 8 1 E l s m e r e a v
- - H i l d a M r s r 3 5 1 1 W y a n d o t t e e
- - H o w a r d e m p W a r r e n C l e a n e r s r 1 5 5 0 L i l l i a n
- - I ' 1 e e n M r s r 3 6 1 7 Q u e e n
- - I v a n s h i p p i n g a r e c e i v i n g F r a s e r B o x & L u m b e r r
1 2 8 1 E l s m e r e a v
- - J a c o b ( E m i l y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 5 4 5 B e r n a r d r d
( S a n d E T w p )
" J e r e m i e c a k e w r a p p e r C a n B r e a d r 4 7 9 M e r c e r
- - J o h n B ( E m i l y ) e l e c t F o r d s h 1 6 6 5 H i g h l a n d a v
" J o s e p h ( E l m i r e ) h 7 4 7 W e l l i n g t o n a v
" J o s e p h E ( L o u i s e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 5 4 E i s m e r e a v
- - L a w r e n c e m a c h o p r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 5 7 8
M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - L a w r e n c e J ( C e c i l e ) h 2 5 6 O a k a v
- - L e o ( V a l e d a ) c a k e s u p t C a n B r e a d h 4 7 9 M e r c e r
- - L e o F ( P e a r l ) l a b F o r d s h 3 2 8 5 B l o o m f i e l d r d
- - L o u e l l a a s s m b l r S o m e r v i l l e L t d r 2 5 4 5 B e r n a r d r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- — L o u i s ( E l i z t h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 , 1 6 4 0 W y a n d o t t e
w e s t
- - M a l c o l m ( E v e l y n ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 5 2 5 L l o y d G e o r g e
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- — M a r g t M r s s t e n o g F F B a r b e r M a c h i n e r y C o h
2 - 3 , 1 4 9 5 G l a d s t o n e a v ' .
- - M a r y M r s c l k G r a n t ’ s G r o c e r y r 3 0 1 9 T e c u m s e h r d
e a s t
- - N e l s o n e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 2 2 0 8 W e l l e s l e y
- - N o e l l a e m p S o m e r v i l l e B o x r 2 5 4 5 B e r n a r d r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - O r v i l l e ( L e o n a ) d r v r S o u t h W i n d s o r C a b h 1 2 1 4
L a b a d i e r d
- — O v i l a ( E z i l d a ) t r k d r v r C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 1 7 4
J o s e p h i n e a v
" P a t r i c k ( R u t h ) e m p F o r d s h 4 4 7 M o y a v
- - P a t r i c k P ( E s t h e r ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 7 3 F e l i x a v
" P e a r l ( w i d J a c o b ) h 1 , 4 7 7 D o u g a l l a v
- - P e t e r ( R u t h ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 3 4 4 7 C r o s s
- - R a y ( V i r g i n i a ) e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 1 7 7 5
E l l r o s e a v
- - R a y m o n d ( M e l b a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 1 6 B u c k i n g h a m d r
( S a n d E T w p )
— - R a y m o n d W s t u d t r 2 5 3 M i l l
- - R e m i J ( E v a ) h 2 5 3 M i l l
- - R i c h d ( A n n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 , 3 0 7 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - R i t a M s w t c h b d o p r E a s t e r n C a n d n G r e y h o u n d
L i n e s r 1 6 6 5 H i g h l a n d a v
" R o n a l d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 9 3 9 E l m a v
« R o s s ( E v e l y n ) e m p F o r d s h 2 . 8 5 1 T u s c a r o r a ,
- - R o y ( M a r g t ) b a r t e n d e r D r i v i n g P a r k H o t e l h 2 3 6 6
B y n g r d
- ~ R u s s e l l r 8 0 9 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— - S a m l h 6 4 4 M c K a y a v
- - S a m l ( H i l d a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 0 6 6 U n i o n
- - S h i r 1 e y r 2 - 3 , 1 4 9 5 G l a d s t o n e a v '
- - T h e o d o r e e m p F l e m i n g I c e & C o a l r 1 5 2 6 F e l i x a v
- - T h o s ( A l m a ) h 2 2 0 8 W e l l e s l e y
- - T h o s e m p M a t t h e w s L u m b e r r 1 , 6 4 7 S a n d w i c h e
- - ’ I ‘ h o s E ( M u r i e l ) i n s p T o l e d o S c a l e h 1 3 6 4 E l l r o s e a v
- - W a l t e r ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 9 3 9 E l m a v
- - W i L t r e d ( L o r r a i n e ) t r k d r v r B r i t i s h A m e r i c a n O i l
C o L t d h 4 , 1 4 1 5 E l l i s a v e
- - W m ( A u r o r e ) h 8 0 9 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - W m ( M y r t l e ) e m p S W 8 : A R l y h 1 1 0 6 E l m a v
- - W m G h 1 5 2 6 F e l i x a v
- - W m J ( A d a ) e p g n r J E B e n s o n S c h l h 4 7 6 M c E w a n
a v e n u e ‘
- - W m I ( A g n e s ) s t k c h a s e r F o r d s h 9 2 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
M G I O G Y G r i l l ( I g n a z i o 8 : E m m a C h i e s a ) 1 8 8 E r i e e
M e l r o s e E l e a n o r r 4 5 0 C a r o l i n e
- - J a n e t s t e n o g F r a n c i s L o r e n z e n r 4 5 0 C a r o l i n e
- - M a t h i l d a h 4 5 0 C a r o l i n e
M e l s n e s s B a r n e y ( A l m a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 2 7 H o w a r d
a v e n u e
M e l t o n H e n r y ( E l o u i s e ) r 2 7 4 A s s u m p t i o n
M e l t o o n G r a c e M r s e m p C h i l d r e n ' s A i d S o c i e t y r 1 1 8 6
O u e l l e t t e a v
M e l v i l l e D o n a l d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 7 2 3 C a l i f o r n i a a v
" M Y r t l e ( w i d A r t h u r ) h 7 2 3 C a l i f o r n i a a v
“ R a y m o n d : - 7 2 3 C a l i f o r n i a a v
M e l w i n G o r d o n e m p F o r d s r 1 3 6 3 M a y a v
M e l y n c h u k F r e d h 4 , 6 5 5 C h i l v e r r d
M e m p h a m R o b t ( A r l e t t a ) d r i t s m n F o r d s h 1 8 1 4
B y n g r d
M e n a r d A g e l ( M a r y ) h 3 9 5 C h a p p e l l a v
 
- - A l b t ( M a r i e ) m a i n t C e n t r a l M o r t g a g e 8 ; H o u s i n g C o r p
r e s T e c u m s e h
- - A l b t I ( M a r i e ) m a i n t m a n C e n t r a l M o r t g a g e 8 :
H o u s i n g C o r p h L e s p e r a n c e r d , ( S a n d E T w p )
- — A i c i d e . T ( E l m i r e ) w l d r W i n M e t a l F a b r i c a t o r s h 7 6 7
W i n d e r m e r e r d
« A l e x r 3 3 2 7 P e t e r
- - A n t h o n y H t i m e s t u d y T o l e d o S c a l e r 1 3 4 3 H a l l a v
- - A r t h u r ( D e l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 5 1 1 M c K a y a v
- - A r t h u r ( E d i t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 8 4 P i l l e t t e r d
- - A r t h u r J ( S h i r l e y ) s h e e t m e t a l h l p r D e V i l b i s s M f g
r 5 1 1 M c K a y a v
« B e r n a r d t o o l m k r N i c k l e s o n T o o l 5 ; D i e r 1 7 2 3
K i l d a r e r d
- - B 1 a n c h e e m p H o t e l D i e u r 1 1 3 0 A l b e r t r d
- - C l a r e n c e ( E l e a n o r ) e m p S o b l e T e a 6 ; C o f f e e h 1 7 3 7
E l l r o s e a v
- - C l a u r e d a b e n c h w k r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 8 4 3
L a w r e n c e r d ,
— - C l e m e n t ( C a t h e r i n e ) t r k d r v r B d o f W o r k s h 1 5 0 4
L i l l i a n
- - C l e m e n t H ( A l i c e ) t r k d r v r C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t
h 1 2 5 3 L a b a d i e r d
- - E a r 1 W ( P a u l i n e ) m e t a l f n s h r F o r d s h 1 3 8 3 C e n t r a l
a v e n u e
- - E u g e n e ( T h e r e s a ) ( M e n a r d ’ s C a r t a g e ) h 7 5 7
M c K a y a v
e — F r e d ( I d a ) m i l i w o r k C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 3 7 A r t h u r r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - G e r a l d e m p F o r d s r 1 1 3 0 A l b e r t r d
- - G o r d o n c l k I m p B a n k o f C a n r 7 6 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - H G ( I d a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 4 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - H a r l e n ( C e c i l e ) p r e s s o p r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s
h ’ 6 5 5 W i l l i a m ( R P a r k )
— - H a r l e n ( B e r n a d e t t e ) a d d i n g m a c h u t i l i t y m a n
B u r r o u g h s M a c h h 2 3 3 P r a t t p l
- - H a r o l d J ( M u r i e l ) d r v r s l s m n C o c a - ‘ C o l a r 3 4 5
C h u r c h
- - H a r r y T ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 1 9 8 J a n e t t e a v
( S a n d W T w p )
" H a r v e y ( M a r i o n ) s l s m n C a n B r e a d h 4 , 3 5 9 H a n n a w
« H e c t o r A ( E m i l y ) d i s p a t c h e r F o r d s h 8 4 3 L a w r e n c e
r o a d
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- - J a s ( E s s i e ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 2 8 B e l l e p e r c h e a v
( R ’ S i d e )
- - . T a s C ( J e a n ) a d v t m g r F o r d s h 3 2 J e f f e r s o n b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
- - J a s E e m p C h r y s l e r s h 5 , 2 5 3 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
— — J e r o m e L ( D o r a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 1 0 6 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
- — J o h n ( K a t h e r i n e ) r 5 1 5 H a l l a v
— - J o h n ( M a t h i l d a ) e m p C u m m i n g W r e c k i n g C o L t d
h 2 6 0 3 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
" J o h n ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p D a v i s R e a l E s t a t e h 1 7 6
M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - J o h n o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 2 2 9 L i l l i a n
" J o h n H ( F a i r y ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 5 7 8 F l l r o s e
a v e n u e
- - J o h n S ( G l a d y s ) s e r v s u p r v s r E l l i s 5 : H o w a r d h
2 5 1 1 C h i l v e r r d
— - J o h n T ( I v y ) p l a n t s u p t ' G o t i r e d s o n s h 1 4 5 5 W i n d e r -
m e r e r d
- - J o s ( P h y l l i s ) c a r p h 9 4 3 H a l l a v
- — J o s ( B a r b a r a ) e m p F o r d s h 5 9 3 E l l i s a v e
- - J o s j r e m p F o r d s : - 5 9 3 E l l i s a v e
" K e n n e t h ( M a r j o r i e ) h 2 6 6 6 A l e x i s r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - K u r o k i h 2 , 2 8 0 E r i e w
- - L a w r e n c e D ( N o r m a ) f i r e m n W i n F i r e D e p t h
1 3 0 5 O a k a v
- - L e o n a r d F ( N o r m a ) b l o w i n g m a c h o p r W a l k e r M e t a l
r 3 7 9 4 W o o d w a r d ( S a n d E T u m )
— - L i n d o n ( H e l e n ) e m p G o t f t - e d s o n s r 2 4 7 L a n g l o i s a v
- - L l o y d ( M a r i e ) m a c h K e l s e y W h e e l h 5 2 7 C h u r c h
- - L l o y d J ( I s a b e l l a ) d e n t i s t 1 7 2 3 W y a n d o t t e e h 2 1 2 5
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
— — M a r i e
J s t e n o g
D e p t
N a t l
R e v




3 0 4 , 2 8 6 P i t t w
- - M a r i l y n s t u d t r 2 2 6 9 W i n d e r m e r e ‘ r d
" M a r i o n t c h r R o s e l a n d r 2 2 2 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
" M a r j o r i e c a s h U n i o n G a s r 6 9 2 J a n e t t e a v
- - M a r t i n e m p F o r d s r 2 7 4 W i n d s o r a v
- - M a r y m a c h o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 3 2 4 1 P e t e r
- - M a r y ( w i d W m ) h 1 0 9 1 L e n a
- - M a r y B e m p I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d r 5 9 3 E l l i s a v e
- - M a x ( J e a n n e ) ( O t t a w a F i s h M a r k e t ) h 1 8 4 7 T o u r -
a n g e a u r d -
- - M e l v i n ( G r a c e ) h 3 7 4 7 S a n d w i c h w
" M e l v i n J m a i l i n g r m W i n S t a r r 5 2 7 C h u r c h
- - N e l l e s R ( A d a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 0 9 W i g l e a v
" P a u l H ( M a r c e l l a n t ) h 2 2 5 6 C h u r c h
- - R a e ( B e t t y ) s e r v i c e m n S i l v e r w o o d ’ s h 3 0 4 S t M a r y ’ s
b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— — R e g d L ( M a r g t ) e n g n r F o r d s r 8 3 5 M o y a v
- - R i c h d R ( M i l l - H u r s t S t u d i o s ) r e s 3 r d C o n c e s s i o n
( S a n d E ’ I W p )
- - R o b t ( M a r i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 6 3 C e n t r a l a v
- - R o b t ( S a r a h ) i n s p F o r d s h 1 3 9 1 E l l r o s e a v
- - R o b t E ( B a r b a r a ) ( W i n d s o r L o c k s m i t h s ) r e s E s s e x
- - R o b t R . ( C o n s t a n c e ) p r e s s o p r L o n g M f g r e s R R # 1
R o s e l a n d '
" R o s c o e C ( E r m a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 2 E l m a v
- - R o y ( D o r i s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 1 9 A l b e r t r d
- — S a l e s ( G C a r m e n M i l l e r ) h e a t i n g c o n t r 4 1 3 3
T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
- - S u s a n h o m e t c h r C a n d n N a t l I n s t i t u t e f o r t h e B l i n d
h 3 5 5 1 W y a n d o t t e e
- - T h e l m a e m p S p e e d y L u n c h r 3 5 6 V i c t o r i a a v
- - V i c t o r l a M r s r 1 9 1 6 S o m m e a v '
— ~ W e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 5 , 7 0 C h a t h a m e
- - W
J e s s
( Z e l d a )
a c c t
H i r a m
W a l k e r
& S o n s
h 3 4 5
A s k i n a v
- - W a l t e r
( E l r i e )
f o r e m n
F i b r e
P r o d u c t s
h 1 5 1 9
L i n c o l n r d
- — W a l t e r W ( J a n e t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 6 7 A u b i n r d
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M I L L E R
" W i l f r e d p e r m f o r c e r 9 7 3 B r i d g e a v
- - W m r 1 7 7 9 H i g h l a n d a v
- - W m 3 1 ‘ ( M a r g t ) r 1 1 0 7 H i g h l a n d a v
- - W m ( E l i z a b e t h ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 1 0 7 H i g h l a n d a v
- - W m ( W i l l i a m i n a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 3 6 F r a s e r a v
- - W m ( m e c h C H a r o l d V o l l a n s r e s O l d c a s t l e
" W m G ( A i l e e n ) a c c t P h i l W o o d I n d u s t r i e s h 2 3 0 6
H a l l a v
- - W m H ( E v e l y n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 5 7 7 M u l f o r d C o u r t
- - W m J ( P a t r i c i a ) d i e c a s t o p r E l e c t r o l i n e M f g C o
L t d h 1 4 0 9 T o u r a n g e a u r d
- - W m J s t u d t r 1 4 5 5 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - Z e l d a R p r i v s e c H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 3 4 5 A s k i n
a v e n u e
M i l l e t t e H e n r y h 5 , 1 5 3 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - J o s ( G r a c e ) h 6 7 4 L i n c o l n r d
- - L o u i s e m p M c C o r d M f g C o r 1 5 8 0 B e r n a r d r d
- - S t a n l e y ( E i l e e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 8 4 M e l d x ' u m
r o a d ( S a n d E T w p )
M i l l h o u s e W i n i f r e d A c l k L o n g M f g r 3 5 9 C a m e r o n a v
M i l l i c a n W e s l e y j r b t c h r C h a p m a n B r o s 1 ‘ 7 4 8 H a l l
a v e n u e
- — W e s l _ e y ( I s a b e l l e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 7 4 8 H a l l a v
M i l l i g a n A p t s 6 1 6 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- — A u d r e y I t c h r J E B e n s o n S c h o o l r 3 0 9 2 S a n d w i c h w
M i l l i k a n F l o r i n e ( w i d R o y S ) h 1 1 9 0 D e v o n s h i r e r d
M i l l i m u n R o b t M ( D o r e e n ) h B , 1 6 1 7 A s s u m p t i o n
M i l l i n D a n ( C h r i s t i n a ) l a b C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 4 2 C a d i l l a c
— - R e g R ( R o b e r t a ) p u r c h a g t A u t o S p e c r e s R o s e l a n d
M i l l i n g D a v i d ( E l i z t h ) m a c h G e n e r a l M o t o r s h 2 4 4 4
N o r m a n r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- — E a r l I s h p r B o w m a n - A n t h o n y r 3 0 9 2 S a n d w i c h w
- - E r n e s t W ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 8 9 3
F e r n d a l e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- - G l a d y s L ( w i d J o h n ) h 3 0 9 2 S a n d w i c h w
- - G l o r i a e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s r 5 4 2 G r o v e a v
- - J o s ( E d n a ) e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 1 1 6 0 O a k a v
- — K i t ( w i d E d w d G h 2 , 1 3 4 2 W y a n d o t t e w
- - W m J ( H e r m i n a ) h 5 4 2 G r o v e a v
M i l l i n g t o n A l f r e d ( E i l e e n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 6 2 A l b e r t
r o a d
- — A s h l e y ( A l i c e ) e m p - C h r y s l e r s h 1 9 3 6 L a b a d i e r d
- - E d i t h ( w i d S a m l ) h 1 4 3 1 C r a w f o r d a v
- - E r n e s t N e n g n r S t e r l i n g D r u g r 1 4 3 1 C r a w f o r d a v
M i l l i n o f f H e n r y ( J o s e p h i n e ) e m p J M i l i n o f f W a s t e
P a p e r
- - I n t e r i o r s ( S i d n e y M i l l i n o f f ) i n t d e c 1 6 3 3 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e
- - I r v i n ( D o r o t h y ) t r k d r v r h 1 5 2 1 P i e r r e a v
— - J W a s t e P a p e r ( J a c k M i l l i n o ﬁ ) 1 7 3 0 H o w a r d a v
- - J a c k ( M a y ) ( J M i l l i n o f f W a s t e P a p e r ) h 2 4 8 8
W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - S a m 1 ( B e r t h a ) g e n l f o r e m n F o r d s h 2 5 3 7 C h i l v e r r d
- - S i d n e y ( M i l l e n o f f I n t e r i o r s ) r 1 4 8 5 D u f f e r i n P l
M i l l i s H e r b t ( C h a r l o t t e ) w t c h m n S o m e r v i l l e L t d h
1 1 5 6 H i g h l a n d a v
- - H e r b t j r ( E d n a ) m a c h o p r S o m e r v i l i e L t d h 1 6 2 2
H a l l a v
M i l l m a n J a c k S ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 4 0 G i r a r d o t a v
M i l l m u n F l o y d ( B e s s i e ) h 2 0 3 , 1 4 7 J a n e t t e a v
- - l r e n e M r s 1 1 1 2 2 0 C h i l v e r r d
- - S t a n l e y ( M a r g ﬁ ’ e m p F o r d s h - 3 - 1 , 4 6 5 C h a t h a m w
M i l l o s o v i c h S a m b r k l y r r 1 8 2 1 H i c k o r y r d
M i l l r o s s E l l e n ( w i d J a s ) r 1 0 1 0 W i n d s o r a v
M i l l s A l l a n ( J e n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 1 3 % E s d r a s P l
( R ’ S i d e )
- - A r c h d ( M a d e l i n e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 4 6 6 P a r t i n g t o n a v
— — A r c h i e F ( M a r y E ) e m p S W & A R i y h 1 1 6 5 R i c h -
m o n d
- — A r t h u r ( P a u l i n e ) m a i n t O ’ K e e f e ’ s B r e w e r y h 1 4 2 8
G i l e s b l v d 9
- - B a r b a r a r 4 9 7 V i c t o r i a a v
- - B e t t y e m p B e l l T e l r 9 2 9 E l m a v
- - C a r m a n G ( O p a l I ) e m p S W 8 : A R l y h 1 0 0 5
L a w r e n c e r d
" C e c i l V ( R o s e ) p h y 3 0 3 - 3 0 4 , 3 0 4 O u e l l e t t e a v h 8 2 5
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
- - C l a r e n c e ( M a r g t ) e m p E s s e x T e r m i n a l R l y h 2 5 1
C a m p b e l l a v
- - C l a r e n c e A c o n d N e w Y o r k C e n t r a l h 6 6 5 R a n d o l p h
" C l i f f o r d ( P h y l l i s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 8 6 P r i n c e r d
« C u r t i s T ( A g n e s ) p r e s s m n S u m n e r P r i n t i n g &
P u b l i s h i n g C o L t d h 6 4 2 C a r o n a v
- - D i c k i e I ( R e t a ) i n s 4 9 7 V i c t o r i a a v h s a m e
 
— — 3 6 0 — - — -
M I L L S
- - D o n a l d H ( P e a r l ) e m p D i n s m o r e M c I n t i r e h 1 5 0 8
H o w a r d a v
" D o u g l a s ( H e l e n ) c a p s u l e m a c h o p r R P S c h e r e r L t d
h 3 6 2 0 K i n g _
- — D o u g l a s ( E l i z t h ) e m p M i l l s C a r t a g e h 2 2 5 4
E l s m e r e a v
— - D o u g l a s A ( G l a d y s ) p a i n t t i n t e r M u r p h y P a i n t h 1 2 5 2
M c E w a n a v
- - E d i s o n 0 c l k L o n g M f g r 1 0 0 5 L a w r e n c e r d
- - E l s i e ( w i d A l l a n ) r 7 3 8 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
- - E t t a M r s r 1 3 , 2 8 0 E r i e w
- - F r e d ( W i n i f r e d ) s l s m n P u r i t y D a i r i e s h 1 7 2 5 P i e r r e
a v e n u e
- - G e o m a i n t B r a d i n g ’ s C i n c i n n a t i C r e a m B r e w e r y
r 1 9 7 5 E l l r o s e a v
- — G i r v a n e m p O ’ K e e f e ’ s ‘ B r e w e r y r 1 4 2 8 G i l e s b l v d e
" H a r o l d ( A n n e ) i m m i g r a t i o n s h i f t s u p r v s r C i t i z e n ~
s h i p 8 : I m m i g r a t i o n h 4 0 5 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - H a r o l d H t c h r H o n J C P a t t e r s o n C o l l I n s t h 2 3 ,
1 2 5 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
- — H a r r y e m p C a n P a c k e r s r 1 0 3 4 M o n m o u t h r d
- - H a r v e y h 8 6 5 L i n c o l n r d
" J o h n ( E i l e e n ) r 2 6 3 3 P a r e n t a v ( R P a r k )
- - J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 2 7 E l s m e r e a v
- - J o h n ( A u d r e y ) e m p F o r d s r 9 5 4 H a l l a v
- - K a t h l e e n s t u d t r 4 6 6 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - K a y o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 4 4 7 V i c t o r i a a v
- — L e o n a r d ( A n n e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 5 6 R e e d m e r e a v
( R ' S i d e )
- — M a r i l y n b i l l i n g c l k S t e r l i n g D r u g : - 1 0 0 5 L a w r e n c e
r o a d
- - M a r i l y n s t u d t r 1 7 1 M c K a y a v
- - M a r j o r i e s l s l d y H o p p e ’ s N u - V o g u e r 1 1 2 7 E l s m e r e
a v e n u e
- - M a r y r 2 6 3 3 P a r e n t a v ( R P a r k )
- - M a r y I p r i v s e c C H M c I n n i s C o r 2 3 4 J a n e t t e a v
« N o r m a ( w i d A l f G ) s h i p p i n g c l k H e n r y B i r k s & S o n s
h 1 3 4 3 L i n c o l n r d
" O r v i l l e S t c h r K i n g G e o r g e S c h o o l r 2 3 , 1 2 5 0
O u e l l e t t e a v
" P e r c y E ( R h o d a ) m e c h T r i m b l e P r a t t M o t o r s h 4 3 1
E l l i s a v w
- - R a y A ( E l m a ) m e c h h 2 6 6 8 H o w a r d a v ( R P a r k )
- - R o b t ( V i d a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 2 9 E l m a v
" R a b i e m p S u m n e r P r i n t i n g & P u b l i s h i n g C o L t d
r 6 4 2 C a r o n a v
- - R o b t ( E d i t h ) r e p E x c e l s i o r L i f e I n s C o h 1 9 7 5
A r t h u r r d
- - R o b t J ( R u t h ) s l s m n P u r i t y D a i r i e s h 1 7 5 2 B e n j a m i n
a v e n u e
- — R o s i l a M r s e m p G r a c e H o s p r 1 5 0 8 H o w a r d a v
- - R o s s e m p F o r d s r 2 2 9 7 P a r k w o o d a v
- — S y d n e y e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 1 2 6 8 A r g y l e r d
- — T h o s A r 5 1 1 D e v o n s h i r e r d
- - W m O ( H o n o u r ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 5 1 7 R i v e r s i d e
d r ( R ’ S i d e )
- _ - W m W ( H a n n a h b e l l ) h 2 3 4 J a n e t t e a v
M i l l s o n A r t h u r E ( E l e a n o r ) d e s i g n e r F i s h e r ’ 5 F l o w e r s
h 9 3 8 G i l e s b l v d e
M i l l w a r d M a r g e t e m p B o r d e r S p e c i a l t y C o r 1 6 6 4
P e l l e t i e r a v
- - T h o s r 3 7 1 W e l l i n g t o n a v
M i l n e A l e x J ( I r e n e ) c o l l m g r U n i o n G a s h 3 4 5
W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ' S i d e )
- - A 1 e x W ( E l i z t h ) h 2 2 8 2 B y n g r d
- - A n d y ( J a n e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 0 3 P e l i s s i e r
- - D e n o v a n G ( G r a c e ) a c c t W i n S t a r h 5 0 9 P a r t i n g t o n
a v e n u e
- - D o n a l d ( D o r i s ) e m p F o r d s h 7 9 3 S u n s e t a v
- - D o n a l d H s t u d t r 7 9 3 S u n s e t a v
- - E r n e s t ( P e a r l ) i n s p F o r d s h 2 0 8 S t R o s e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - F r e d k J t o o l m k r s t a n d M a c h a ; T o o l r 1 1 0 1 H o w a r d
a v e n u e
- - G e o ( N o r a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 4 5 A r t h u r r d
" J e a n h 1 3 4 M a p l e ,
- — J o h n h 4 6 4 R i v e r d a l e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - L o i s r 4 0 7 F a i r v i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - M a c o r t ( M a r g t ) b a k e r R o w l a n d & O ' B r i e n 1 ' 1 6 4 4
M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - N o r m a n S ( E d i t h ) d i s p l a y m g r H e n r y B i r k s & S o n s
h 2 4 3 9 C h i l v e r r d
- - R i c h d E o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 7 9 3 S u n s e t a v
- — R o b i n a ( w i d D a v i d ) h 8 , 2 8 0 P a r k w
- - S t e l l a e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 1 5 4 W i n d e r m e r e r d
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M I L N E
- — W m ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 0 W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
M i l n e r D o r o t h y e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 1 2 3 7 M o y a v
— - . T B e v e r l e y ( L o u i s e ) p r e s L i n c o l n S p e c i a l t i e s L t d
h 2 1 9 5 K i l d a r e r d '
- - J a s B 5 1 5 c l k C H S m i t h r 2 1 9 5 K i l d a r e r d
- - R o b t ( E d n a ) ( M i l n e r ’ s G a r a g e ) h 1 1 1 4 M e r c e r
" R o s s & C o G o r d o n C B o u g m g r , i n v e s t d l r m a i n ﬂ r ,
2 6 1 P e l i s s i e r
- - T h o s E e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 1 0 2 M o y a v
— - W C l i f f o r d ( E l s i e ) t o o l 8 ; d i e m k r C a n M o t o r L a m p
h 1 2 3 7 M o y a v
- - W m e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 1 4 M e r c e r
- — W m C e m p C a n M o t o r L a m p r 1 2 3 7 M o y a v
M i l n e r ’ s G a r a g e ( R o b t M i l n e r ) b o d y s h o p ( r e a r ) 9 6 0
H o w a r d a v
M i l o n o f f M i c h l ( D o r a ) e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m h 1 9 5
M c K a y a v
M i l o s C h a s e m p L o b l a w s r 1 7 1 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - E m i l ( L i v i a ) i r o n p o u r e r W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 7 1 6
D r o u i l l a r d r d
M i l o s e v S a m ( C e n t r a l S h o e R e p a i r ) h 1 4 0 7 L o n d o n w
M i l o s e v i c E l i z t h n u r s e s a i d H o t e l D i e u r 4 7 0 C h u r c h
M i l o s e v i c h A l e x ( V e r a ) b a r t e n d e r E u r o p e H o t e l r
1 6 6 7 A l e x i s r d
- — M i k e ( R u t h ) f o r e m n D i n s m o r e - M c l n t i r e h 1 , 1 0 9 1
W y a n d o t t e w
- - P e t e r e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 9 3 1 A l b e r t r d
M i l o v i c h M i k e ( B o r d e r H o u s e ) r 4 2 8 - 4 4 W y a n d o t t e e
M i l o y e v i c h J o h n ( N a d a ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 4 8 O a k
a v e n u e
M i l r o y P e t e r ( O l i v e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 1 6 P a r e n t a v
M i l s o n H e r b t G ( L i l l i a n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 9 2 1
T o u r a n g e a u r d
M i l t ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y ( M i l t o n E P e c k ) 4 7 7 L o n d o n w
M i l t k o B o l e s l a w J ( T h e o p h i l i a ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 4 7 6
B e n j a m i n a v
M i l t o n A p t s 3 8 4 C h a t h a m e 8 1 1 9 5 M e r c e r
- - C o n s t a n c e r 4 7 3 B r i d g e a v
" H e n r y ( R o s a ) p r e c i s i o n m a c h t o o l o p r s t a n d M a c h
& T o o l r e s E m e r y v i l l e
- - J o h n W ( B a r b a r a ) h 7 4 1 P e l i s s i e r
- - M a n o r A p t s 7 1 0 G i l e s b l v d e
- - M i c h l ( L e o n a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 4 7 3 B r i d g e a v
M i l u c h e t f J a s ( L e n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 3 M c K a y a v
- - M M a r j o r i e t i m e k p r B u r r o u g h s M a c h r 1 9 5 M c K a y
M i l u t i n o v i c h M i l o j e r 1 2 3 1 A l b e r t r d
- - V l a d o m g r V o i c e o f C a n a d i a n S e r b s r 9 5 0 D r o u i l l -
a r d r d
M i m e a u l t A l i n e h r d r s r h 5 4 1 - 5 4 3 B r a n t
M i n a k e r G e r a l d I ( E d i t h ) s w t c h m n C N R h 2 4 7 R e e d -
m e r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
" H a r r y L ( E l l a ) d r f t s m n L a u c o m e r a n d M a n g e r
h 1 1 3 0 G i l e s b l v d e
" R o y e m p F o r d s r 1 7 8 7 D a c o t a h d r
M i n a l l B e t t y J s t e n o g c l k C P E x p r 1 7 1 6 E v e r t s a v
( S a n d W T w p )
- - C h a s J ( T h e r e s a ) e m p T o l e d o S c a l e h 6 9 3 E u g e n e
( H . P a r k )
- - G e o ( E v e l y n ) e m p B e n d i x — E c l i p s e h 1 7 1 6 E v e r t s a v
( S a n d W T w p )
" R o y ( C e c i l e ) e m p W i n d s o r G a s h 1 3 1 0 G e o r g e a v
M i n a r d E d n a ( w i d J o s ) n u r s e h 1 1 6 5 T u s c a r o r a
- - V e r n o n J ( R o s e m a r y ) a u t o e n g n r g F o r d M o t o r 1 1
4 5 2 I n d i a n r d
M i n a s M e n k a e m p U n i t e d L u n c h r 2 4 2 E l m a v
- - S a m ( O r d a n a ) ( U n i t e d G r i l l ) h 2 4 2 E l m a v
M i n a u d o P h i l i p e m p W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m W a t e r D i v 1 '
. 9 3 0 L i l l i a n
M i n c h u k S t e v e e m p F o r d s : - 1 2 5 3 M a r e n t e t t e a v
M i n d e n B e r n a r d B ( F r a n c e s ) ( M i n d e n ’ s C r e d i t
J e w e l l e r s ) h 1 2 4 5 V i c t o r i a a v
M i n d e n ’ s C r e d i t J e w e l l e r s ( B e r n a r d B M i n d e n )
1 0 1 L o n d o n w
M i n e a u A l b t ( A d e l i n e ) l a b F o r d s h 3 4 0 R i v e r d a l e a v
( R ’ S i d e )
- - A r l e y ( M a b e l ) e m p F o r d s h 2 6 2 3 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
" O s c a r e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 2 6 2 3 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
M i n e l l o A l b t e m p R y a n C o n s t r u c t i o n r 2 3 6 2 M e l d r u m
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - A r t h u r e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 2 3 3 2 W e s t c o t t r d
 
M I N E L L O
" C h a s ( L e s a ) e m p B e n d i x — E c l i p s e h 1 5 6 4 P i e r r e a v
- - E l l i o e m p W h i t e C o n s t n h 7 5 6 E l l i o t t e
- - G e o s l s m n P u r i t y D a i r i e s r e s R R * 1 H u r o n L i n e
- - H u g h ( F l o r e n c e ) d i e s e t t e r F o r d s h 2 3 6 2 M e l d r u m
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— - J o s ( M a r c e l l a ) e m p F u l l e r t o n C o n s t n h 8 9 5 M a r e n -
t e t t e a v
- - L a u r a b e n c h w k r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 8 9 5 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
- - L o u i s ( C h r i s t i n a ) h 8 5 5 E l l i o t t e
— - N o r m a C t y p i s t H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 8 9 5 M a r e n -
t e t t e a v
" R e n a l d o ( M a r y ) d r v r P e e r l e s s C o u n t r y s i d e D a i r i e s
h 1 0 2 1 L a w r e n c e r d
M i n e r C l a r e n c e ( L o u i s e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 7 7 M o y a v
- - D e i o s ( R e t a ) e m p B o u l t o n ’ s h 8 2 1 A l b e r t r d
- — D o n a l d d r v r W i l l i a m s D r i v e a w a y L t d r 6 7 ' ] M o y a v
« E m e r y L ( F l o r a ) e m p F o r d s h 8 2 1 A l b e r t r d
- - F r e d ( F r a n c e s ) h 6 4 5 S a n d w i c h e
- - J R u s s e l l ( M a y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 4 4 D o u g a l l a v
- - J o h n L ( I d a ) m a c h F o r d s h 8 5 4 J o e J a n i s s e a v
- - L e o r 6 7 7 M a y a v
" L l o y d s g t a t a r m s U n i t e d A u t o m o b i l e W o r k e r s o f
A m e r i c a ( C I O ) L o c a l 1 9 5 r e s R R # 1 W i n d s o r
- - N e d ( M a r t h a ) e m p O n t a r i o H y d r o h ( r e a r ) 5 9 E r i e e
- - P a u l i n e E m a c h O p r I m p B a n k r e s R R # 1 W i n d s o r
- - R o b t d e n t a l t e c h n M c K e e D e n t a l L a b o r a t o r i e s r e s '
R R # 1 W i n d s o r
- - S t a n l e y r 6 7 7 M a y a v
" W i l f r e d ( M e r l e ) a s s t m g r V a n i t y T h e a t r e h 5 , 8 9 0
E r i e e
M i n g C h a n r 1 8 0 P i t t e
- - J i n ( G e n e ’ s R e s t a u r a n t ) r 1 0 3 0 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— — J o h n c h e f E c o n o m y R e s t r 1 7 3 S a n d w i c h e
« J o h n r 9 1 7 W a l k e r r d
M i n g a y J a s R , b a r r 7 0 5 , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v r 9 2 5 M o y a v
” J o h n ( E s t h e r ) h 9 2 5 M o y a v
" R o s s M ( E l i z t h ) l i f e u n d e r w r i t e r T h e E q u i t a b l e L i f e
I n c ' 0 0 o f C a n a d a h 1 2 9 J a n i s s e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
M i n g e a u L a w r e n c e P m g r P a l a c e R e c r e a t i o n 1 ' 5 5 6
R e n d o l p h a v
- - N e l l i e ( w i d A r t h u r ) h 5 5 6 R a n d o l p h a v
M i n h i n n i c k W m ( I s a b e l ) e m p F o r d s h 4 8 F o r d b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
M i n i c h G e o h 4 4 0 P a r e n t a v
M i n i e l l y F r a n k ( J e a n ) e m p F o r d s h 8 8 5 J o s ' J a n i s s e
a v e n u e
” O r v a l e m p F o r d s r 8 8 5 1 0 3 J a n t s s e a v
M i n n i c e B r u c e P m e s s r H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 1 0 3 8
C a m p b e l l a v
- — E P r e s t o n ( P h y l l i s ) l c P O h 1 0 3 8 C a m p b e l l a v
— - G o r d o n W e m p F o r d s r 1 0 3 8 C a m p b e l l a v
M i n n i s A r t h u r d r v r H a c k n e y C a r t a g e r 7 6 0 L o n d o n e
- - E d m u n d ( I n e z ) e l e c t h 1 8 9 F r a n k a v ( R ’ S i d e )
" J a c k ( E i l e e n ) ( W a l k e r R o a d F o o d M a r t ) r 3 0 9 7
W a l k e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - M o r 1 e y D ( I n e z ) e m p P a c k a r d M o t o r s h 2 2 3
C a m p b e l l a v
- - N o m o r e P d r v r H a c k n e y C a r t a g e h 7 6 0 L o n d o n e
- - W i l l i s N ( J u n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 4 7 P a r t i n g t o n a v
M i n n s M a r y t c h r D o n g a l l A v S c h o o l h 2 , 6 1 9 P e l i s s i e r
M i n o s J o h n ( C o n n i e ) r 3 2 7 W i n d s o r a v
M i n t a S t a n l e y ( E l i z t h ) m a c h F o r d s h 3 , 4 2 5 P i t t w
M i n t a n k o G e o r 2 6 5 4 P a r e n t a v ( R P a r k )
M i n t e n k o V e r o n i c a h 1 1 1 5 H i c k o r y r d
M I N T O A 8 . C 0 , ( A l b e r t E S m i t h & I s a b e l H
P o w e l l ) T e a s , C o f f e e s , C r o c k e r y , G l a s s -
w e a r a n d F a n c y C h i n a , D i r e c t I m p o r t e r s
f r o m G r e a t B r i t a i n a n d U n i t e d S t a t e s 1 4 7 8
W y a n d o t t e E a s t , P h o n e 3 - 0 9 7 3
M i n t o G e o T ( J e a n ) t u b e m a c n o p r L o n g M f g h 3 6 5 1
B a r r y m o r e L a n e
- - R i c h d L M ( I s a b e l ) e m p L a b a d i e h 1 5 4 2 J a n e t t e a v
- - T h o s ( H a r r i e t ) e m p F o r d s h 4 9 3 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- - W m ( B e s s i e ) r 5 8 6 % C r a w f o r d a v
M i n t o n s k y G a b r i e l ( L e n a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e C o h
2 4 6 8 L l o y d G e o r g e b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
M i o I v a n a r 9 2 9 L o u i s a v
- - S y 1 v i o ( Z e l i n d a ) e m p M o r t o n & D u n l o p h 9 2 9 L o u i s
( S a n d E ' I W p ) , a v e n u e
- — C a r o d a l e m p R y a n C o n s t n r 2 3 6 2 M e l d r u m r d M i r a c l e F o o t A i d C h a s P i c k e r i n g l o c a l m g r , 2 9
( S a n d E T w p ) W y a n d o t t e e
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" H a r v e y ( M a b l e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 6 4 R a n k i n a v
M i r c h i n A n t h o n y e m p F o r d s r 1 1 3 3 M o y a v
M i r c o s J o s ( T h r e s a ) c o n f y & g r o 1 3 7 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d
w h s a m e
- - K a t h e r i n e s t u d t r 1 3 7 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
M i r e a s M i k e ( H e l e n ) e m p C a n d n S t e e l h 6 4 6 ’ l ‘ o u r n i e r
M i r i c h
D a n
( A n k a )
b a r t e n d e r
A m b a s s a d o r
H o t e l
r 3 7 9 0
T e c u m s e h b l v d e '
- - I l i j a ( A n n i e ) h 1 5 3 3 A l e x i s r d
- - S l a v k o e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s r 1 5 3 3 A l e x i s r d
M i r k o v i c L u k e ( M a r t h a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 1 2 A l b e r t r d
- - N i c h o l a s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 6 1 2 A l b e r t r d
M i r o A n d r e w ( A n n a ) p r e s B o r d e r C i t i e s P o l i s h
C a n a d i a n C l u b h 1 1 3 1 L a n g l o i s a v
- - M a r y ( M i l a d i B e a u t y S a l o n ) r 1 1 3 1 L a n g l o i s a v
- - V i c t o r ( L i l l i a n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 8 2 M o n m o u t h r d
M i r o c N i c k e m p F o r d s r 1 6 0 7 A l b e r t r d
M i r o n A l b t ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 5 2 6 L a n g l o i s a v
- - A 1 f r e d ( J o s e p h i n e ) c a r p F o r d s h 2 5 5 4 B e r n a r d r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - I s i d o r e ( U r s u l a ) e m p F o r d s h 8 3 4 B r a n t
M i r o v I v a n e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 1 7 7 9 D r o u i l i a r d r d
M i r o z o l i n N i c k ( S a v i t a ) ( C e n t r a l G r o c e r y ) h 1 1 2 9
D r o u i l l a r d r d
M i r s k y J o s ( M a r y ) ( B e r n a r d ’ s D r y G o o d s 8 : S h o e s )
h 4 2 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
- - M o r r i s ( B e r n a r d ' s D r y G o o d s 8 : S h o e s ) r 4 2 8
T e c u m s e h b l v d e
M i s e k C a r l e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 3 4 0 C h a n d l e r r d ( S a n d
E T w p )
M i s e n a r E n a M r s e m p & c l a i m s o f f U n e m p l o y I n s
C o m m r 1 5 3 4 D o u g a l l a v
- - G w y n e t h e m p B e l l T e l r 1 5 3 4 D o u g a l l a v
M i s e n e r t c h r S t B e r n a r d S e p a r a t e S c h o o l r 9 6 6 B r u c e
a v e n u e
- - C h a s H r 1 3 7 7 B r u c e a v
- - E l g i n H ( E l i z t h ) m a c h o p r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h 9 3 3
B r i d g e a v
- - J T e r e n c e s a n d t e s t e r W a l k e r M e t a l r 9 6 6 B r u c e
a v e n u e
- - J a s ( L u c i e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 6 6 B r u c e a v
- - W m ( M a r g t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 8 3 C h a r l o t t e ( R
P a r k )
M i s h e r E u n i c e M M r s r 1 5 0 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
M i s h i k A n n e m a c h o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r e s S u b # 1 2
W i n d s o r
" J o h n ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 2 3 M c K a y a v
M i s h o s A n g e l o w t r T a s t y - B a r - B - Q r 1 5 0 H a n n a w
- - H e l e n w t r s T a s t y — B a r - B - Q r 1 5 0 H a n n a w
- - S p i r o ( Y o r d a n n a ) ( T a s t y - B a r b — B - Q ) h 1 5 0 H a n n a
w e s t
M i s i a s z C h e s t e r e m p F o r d s r 1 3 1 6 G e o r g e a v
- - H e l e n b k p r I n d u s t r i a l A c c e p t a n c e C o r p 1 - 1 3 1 6
G e o r g e a v
- - T e d J ( L u c i l l e ) c l k C I L r 1 3 1 6 G e o r g e a v
- - T h o s ( A g n e s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 1 6 G e o r g e a v
M i s i e w i c h M i c h a e l ( M a r y ) e m p E s s e x P a c k e r s L t d
h 1 5 1 4 P i e r r e a v
M i s k e w J o h n W ( K a t h l e e n ) p h y 1 5 0 9 O t t a w a h 1 5 1 7
R i v e r s i d e c i r ( R ’ S i d e )
M i s k i e F r e d m a c h C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 1 9 3 7 G e o r g e
a v e n u e
M i s k i n C l i f f o r d e m p B e l l T e l 1 - 1 0 6 8 D a w s o n r d
« P e r c y ( L i l l i a n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 6 8 D a w s o n r d
M i s k o l c i A n t h o n y ( A g n e s ) m i l l w r i g h t h l p r W a l k e r
M e t a l h 1 7 2 5 C e n t r a l a v
M i s k o v s k y A n n i e s t e n o g C h r y s l e r s r 1 3 3 3 H a l l a v
- - P a u l ( A n n i e ) e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s h 1 3 3 3 H a l l a v
- — P a u l ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p O n t a r i o H y d r o h 3 6 5 M o y a v
M i s k u s A r t h u r d r v r B o r d e r C i t i e s B a k e r y r 6 1 5
C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
- - H e r m a n ( L y d i a ) Y e m p R e m i n g t o n B a k e r y i n 6 1 5
C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
M i s l e o v i c h D a n ( A n n ) w t r E s s e x H o u s e H o t e l h 1 2 2 7
L o u i s a v . ,
M i s n e r ' F r e d a s s m b l r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s 1 1 B 4 8
' B r u c e a v i
- - W e s l e y W ( F a n n y ) c a b i n e t m k r h 3 3 8 B r u c e a v
- - W m r 3 4 6 B r u c e a v
M i s t r u z z i J o h n ( J o y c e ) e m p B e l l T e l 1 ‘ 3 5 0 6 $ n d w i c h
w e s t
" M a r y s t u d t r 1 0 6 6 S h e p h e r d e
- - N i c k ( T h e r e s a ) ( N i c k ’ s S h o e R e p a i r ) h 1 0 6 6 S h e p h e r d
e a s t ,
- - N i c h o i a s ( T h e r e s a ) s h o e m k r N i c k ’ s ' S h o e R e p a i r
h 1 0 6 6 S h e p h e r d e
M i s u d P a u l e m p F o r d s r 2 4 5 C a d i l l a c
M i s u g a A n d r e w h 5 0 4 G o y e a u
M i s u n S t e v e r 1 5 8 4 A l e x i s r d
M i s u r a c a P a o l o r 6 8 2 W i n d s o r a v
M i s z k u n M a x ( A n n a ) b a l l m i l l o p r 8 r p u m p e r S t a n d
P a i n t h 1 4 7 6 B e n j a m i n
M i t c h e l l A l b t R c r e d i t m g r T r a n s - C a n a d a C r e d i t C o r p
L t d 1 ' 1 5 5 7 B r u c e a v
 6 1 —
- - A l f r e d E ( E l v a ) ( M i t c h e l l B r o s ) h 7 1 8 R a n k i n a v
- - A l l e n ( G e r t r u d e ) e m p S W i i i A R l y h 3 6 3 M c E w a n
a v e n u e
- - A l v i n W ( D o r o t h y ) r e a l e s t 8 : i n s 2 0 8 , 5 6 9 O u e l l e t t e
a v h 1 5 6 6 M o y a v
" A r t h u r K ( M a d e l i n e ) p e t t y o f f D e p t N a t l D e f e n c e
h 7 9 0 M c K a y a v
- - B a r r y e m p F a m o u s P l a y e r s r 2 , 2 4 0 A y l m e r a v
- - B e r t r a m ( E l i z t h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 9 3 4 F r a n c o i s
r o a d
- - B e t t y c l k B a n k o f T o r r 1 9 7 H a n n a e
- — B r o s ( A l f r e d E M i t c h e l l ) o f f s u p p l i e s 1 2 0 P i t t w
- - C h a r l o t t e ( w i d C h a s ) r 2 3 0 5 C h i l v e r r d
- - D a n 1 ( M a r g t ) o f f F o r d s h 1 4 6 9 O l i v e r d
- - D a v i d ( M a r j o r y ) t i c k e t c l k C N R h 7 0 7 H u r o n L i n e
« D a v i d B t o o l d i s t r i b u t o r F o r d s r 7 0 7 H u r o n L i n e
- - D a v i d L ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 6 3 8 M i l l
- - D e l l a ( w i d J a s ) h 7 , 1 4 2 8 W y a n d o t t e e
- - D o n a l d ( M a r i e ) c l k A & P h 1 0 5 1 L i l l i a n
— - D o n a i d ( Y v o n n e ) e m p H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s h 4 1
G i l e s b l v d e
" D o r i s t c h r H E B o n d y S c h o o l 1 ‘ 1 5 4 0 B r u c e a v
- - D o r o t h y M s t e n o g W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 8 2 4 M o y a v
- - D u n c a n B ( B e a t r i c e ) i n s p F o r d s h 1 9 7 H a n n a e
- - E J o s ( E l i z t h ) l o u n g e w t r N o r t o n P a l m e r H o t e l r
6 5 7 M o y a v
- - E a r 1 F ( D o r i s ) O p t i c i a n I m p O p t i c a l h 9 5 6 B r u c e
a v e n u e
“ E m e r s o n p o l i n s p P o l i c e D e p t h 1 5 5 7 B r u c e a v
- - E r n e s t J ( E d i t h ) p r e s W i n B r a s s W o r k s L t d h 2 3 0 5
C h i l v e r r d
- - F r a n c i s ( L i l a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 2 1 W e s t c o t t r d
- - F r a n k ( B e s s i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 4 1 T a y l o r a v
' - - F r a n k 1 i n e m p F o r d s r 1 3 8 4 A l b e r t r d
- - F r e d C ( M a r i o n ) a s s t s u p t C h r y s l e r s h 3 0 9 C a r o n
a v e n u e
- - F r e d k A G ( N e t t i e ) c a r p J a c k L o n g h 1 7 8 1 B u c k i n g -
h a m d r ( S a n d E T w p )
- - G e r a l d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 7 3 1 S t a n l e y a v ( R P a r k )
" G e r a l d e m p F o r d s r 2 7 5 6 C h a r l e s
- - G l a d y s I l i b S a n d w i c h P u b l i c L i b r a r y r 1 8 2 4 M o y
a v e n u e
- - G l e n n S ( E l e a n o r ) z o n e m g r M c C o l l - F r o n t e n a c O i l
C o L t d h 2 3 7 2 H a l l a v
- - G r a c e e m p T a s t y R e s t a u r a n t r 9 2 3 V i c t o r i a a v
- - H a r o l d ( P e a r l ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 4 6 C h u r c h
- - H a r r i e t M r s r 5 1 1 D e v o n s h i r e r d
- - H a r r y ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 3 1 1 , 2 8 0 P a r k w
- - H a r v e y ( M a r g ’ t ) g r o c l k A & P h 8 8 2 D o u g a l l a v
" H e l e n s e c C a p i t a l T h e a t r e h 2 2 , 1 6 E l l i s a v e
- - J a s ( I v a ) e l e c t F o r d s h 1 0 1 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - J a s B ( K a t i e ) t c h r K i n g E d w a r d S c h l h 7 5 9 S u n s e t a v
- - J a s E e m p H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s h 1 8 3 2 L a r k i n
r o a d
- - J a s G ( J e a n ) t o o l m k r B u r r o u g h s M a c h r e s R o s e l a n d
- - J a s ' I ‘ ( J e s s i e ) h 2 4 4 9 C l e m e n c e a u b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
« J a s m i n L d r f t s m n C a n d n B r i m r 1 2 8 0 W i n d e r m e r e
r o a d
- - J e a n ( w i d D a v i d ) h s e k p r r 1 1 7 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - J o h n ( E l s i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 7 2 B e r n a r d r d
" J o h n ( V e r n e t t a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 5 2 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - J o h n N ( H e l e n ) c u s t o m s a p p r a i s e r N a t l R e v h 3 2 3
C a m p b e l l a v
- - J o h n 8 ( M a r y ) s l s m n M i t c h e l l B r o s h 2 2 4 7 C h a r l
( S a n d w T w p )
- - K e i t h ( D o r i s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 4 6 B r u c e a v
" K e n n e t h M s h e a r o p r D e V i l b i s s M f g r 5 3 7 E l m a v .
" L a u r a M r s h 4 0 4 C a r o l i n e
- - L a w r e n c a e m p C h r y s l e r s r 6 2 3 S a n d w i c h w
- — L e o 1 ( L o u i s e ) e m p I a s H S u t t o n F u n e r a l H o m e h
4 6 0 C a r o l i n e
- - L i l l i a n s t u d t r 6 3 8 M i l l
- ~ M a g n u s ( H e l e n ) c a r p D i n s m o r e - M c l n t i r e h 1 8 3 1
U n i o n
- - M a r i a n ( M a r i s ) r e s D e t r o i t -
- - M a r y A n u r s e H o t e l D i e u : - 1 1 2 S t M a r y ’ s b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
- - M a t h i l d a h 1 6 4 M c E w a n a v
- - M i c h 1 W ( K a t h l e e n ) s e r v m g r D o n C u r t i s A u t o m o t i v e
h 1 1 7 S t M a r y ’ s b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - M i m a s e a m s t r e s s h 3 0 7 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
« M u r r a y ( P a t r i c i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 7 5 4 W i l l i a m
( R P a r k )
" W r t l e M r s s l s l d y R e a l L a c e a L i n e n S t o r e r e s
R o s e l a n d
" P a r k b e f o r e 4 5 9 G i l e s b l v d w
- - P a u 1 r 1 2 1 4 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - P e t e r M ( J e a n ) t c h r G e n e r a l B r o c k S c h o o l r 1 1 3 8
. L o u i s a v
" R h o d a M r s d o m : - 2 4 4 E r i e w
- - R o b t ( V i o l e t ) e m p B o a r d o f H e a l t h h 3 5 3 L i n c o l n r d
- - R o b t s t u d t r 7 0 7 H u r o n L i n o
- - R o b t ( V i v i a n ) t o o l & d i e m k r B o r d e r T o o l 3 . D i e h
1 7 3 4 F r a n c o i s r d
  
M I T C H E L L M O D E R N
- — R o b t
K ( A l i c e )
c u s t o m s
e x c i s e
o f f N a t l R e v h 1 7 2 7
" R a d i o
S e r v i c e
( D o n a l d
G r a v e s )
r a d i o
r e p r s
9 8 6
A r t h u r r d M c K a y a v
- - S h i r l e y e m p W i n d s o r U t i l i t i e s C o m m r 1 6 2 1
W e s t c o t t r d
— - T h o s H ( R u b y ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 0 8 0 B r o c k
- - V e r a ( w i d F r a n k ) h 1 9 2 5 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
- - W m e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 6 4 6 C h u r c h
- - W m e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 4 6 T u r n e r r d
- - W m A ( H a r r i e t ) m a i n t S t C l a i r A p a r t m e n t s h 7 2 3
R a n k i n a v
— - W m C e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 2 4 M o y a v
- - W m B ( E t h e l ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 3 9 G o y e a u
— - W m G ( E l i z t h ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 C , 6 7 3 A r g y l e
r o a d
— - W m R ( A u d r e y ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 6 2 4 S t R o s e a v
( R ’ S i d e ‘ )
« W i n i f r e d A ( w i d W m ) h 4 2 4 B r u c e a v
— - W i n n i f r e d e m p B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d r 1 2 5 7 K i l d a r e r d
M i t c h e l l ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y ( M r s R o s e M o s k l u k ) c a n d y ,
i c e c r e a m 8 : r e s t 1 4 9 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
M i t c h e n e r H e r b t ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 4 8 0 G l i d d e n a v
( R ' S i d e )
- — J o a n M c l k R o y a l B a n k r 4 8 0 G l i d d e n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - K e n n e t h c l k A l l a n ’ s M k t r e s R o s e l a n d
M i t c h e s o n M i n n i e ( w i d T h o s ) r 2 5 3 3 L i n c o l n r d
M i t e r P e t e r e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 0 2 S t L u k e r d
M i t i c h M i k e ( S t e l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 6 0 7 E r i e e
M i t o i f A l e x k i t c h e n h l p T a s t y - B a r — B - Q r 6 0 9
B r u c e a v
M i t r o F r a n k e m p O n t H y d r o r 8 2 4 C h a t h a m e
M i t r o f a n i u k J o h n r 1 5 2 5 C e n t r a l a v
- - S a m l ( H e l e n ) l a b F o r d s h 1 5 2 5 C e n t r a l a v
M i t r o v i c h D a n i c a e m p C H S m i t h r 3 4 1 M o y a v
- - G e o w t r E u r o p e H o t e l r 1 6 3 6 — 3 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - N i c k ( D i a n a ) ( R i t z R e s t a u r a n t ) h 1 0 7 3 P i e r r e a v
M i t t a g C a r l t i n t e r S t a n d P a i n t 1 - 3 6 8 H i l l a v
- - R i c h d B ( J e a n ) h 3 6 8 H i l l a v
— — V i c t o r R p a i n t t i n t e r M u r p h y P a i n t h 3 6 8 H i l l a v
M i t t e n T h e o r 9 3 3 C a m p b e l l a v
M i u c c i o F r a n k ( I n e z ) t r u c k e r h 2 2 3 7 W e l l e s l e y
M i u r i L u i g i r 6 3 0 N i a g a r a
M i z o n J o h n H ( E v a n g e l i n e ) h 1 9 1 9 B a l f o u r b l v d ( S a n d E .
T W P
- - W m ( A n n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 1 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - W m ( G e r t r u d e ) e m p F o r d s h 5 , 2 4 7 C h i l v e r r d
M l a c a k J o h n ( D r i g a c i ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 2 4 H i c k o r y r d
- - J o s s t u d t F o r d s r 1 5 2 4 H i c k o r y r d
- - K a t h l e e n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 2 4 H i c k o r y r d
M l a d i n M o s e s e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 8 1 8 D r o u i l l a r d
r o a d
M ’ L a r k e y H e l e n e b i l l i n g c l k S t e r l i n g D r u g r 1 6 1 1
B e r n a r d r d
M l e c z k o J o h n ( C a r r i e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 6 5 3 B r u c e a v
M l o d z i a n o w s k i S y l v e s t e r ( N e l l i e ) e m p O N E 1 1 1 0 6 9
S h e p h e r d e
M l y n a r o w i c h J o s ( P a u l i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 8 5 F r a n c o i s
r o a d
M n i s z e k M a r i e M r s h 1 , 1 5 5 7 S a n d w i c h e
M o b e l e y E l e a n o r o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 6 9 4
I r v i n a v
- - G i l b e r t ( M a r j o r i e ) o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 6 9 4
I r v i n a v
M o c h o - r u k J o s e p h i n e e m p H y d r o r 6 7 4 V i m y a v
- - M a x r 6 7 4 V i m y a v
- - P o l l y ( w i d N i c k ) h 6 7 4 V i m y a v
M o c i l e n k o ‘ J o h n j r c l k F o r d s r 1 5 2 3 B e n j a m i n a v
- - J o h n v ( A n n i e ) i n c i n e r a t o r o p r C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t
h 1 5 2 3 B e n j a m i n a v '
M o c k G e o ( I s a b e l ) c o s t c l k C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 4 0 A u b i n r d
- - J o h n ( R u t h ) s l s m n h 7 4 7 N i a g a r a
- - S a m l ( M a n i a ) e m p F o r d s h 7 4 9 N i a g a r a
- - W m J e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 5 0 A l b e r t r d
M o c k o r u k J o s e p h i n e c l k W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m ( H y d r o
D i v ) : - 6 7 4 V i m y a v ’
M o c r i G u g l i e l n i o ( S t e l l a ) e m p W h i t e ’ s h 1 0 4 5 W e l l i n g -
t o n a v '
M o d d e R e n e ( A l e x a n d r i a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 7 L i n c o l n r d
M o d e l l M a r c i a b k p r W i n d s o r A c c o u n t i n g S e r v i c e s r
8 4 9 A s s u m p t i o n
- - S o l o m o n ( M a r y ) p d l r h 8 4 9 A s s u m p t i o n
’ M o d e r n B a k e r y ( S i d n e y W i n o g r a d ) 5 6 0 W y a n d o t t e e
, & 1 3 2 7 W y a n d o t t e e
" C l e a n e r s ( A r t h u r E O u e l l e t t e a n d L o r n e E D u r h a m )
8 0 1 L o u i s a v
- - C u s t o m T a i l o r i n g ( M i c h a e l L a n g e n e k ) 1 0 7 7 D r o u i l l a r d
r o a d
" D e s i g n C o m p a n y ( B e d e y C h a r l e y ) m f g r e s t , b a r & h o t e l
e q u i p 1 0 3 S a n d w i c h w
- - F l o o r C o v e r i n g C o ( A t t i l i o D M a s a r o , J a s Y a k o v l e v )
1 0 9 6 W y a n d o t t e 9
- - M a c h i n e P r o d u c t s ( F . A T a y l o r ) r e f r i g m f g ( r e a r ) 1 1 5 3
 
" s i g n s
( R o m a i n e
J
M a c h a n )
2 0 9
G l e n g a r r y
a v
M O D E R N A I R E I J M I T E D , C h r y s l e r A i l - t e m p p r o d -
u c t s ,
A u t o m a t i c
H e a t i n g ,
A i r
C o n d i t i o n i n g , C o m -
m e r c i a l R e f r i g e r a t i o n , 1 6 7 2 W y a n d o t t e S t r e e t
E a s t ,
P h o n e
3 - 8 1 5 8
M o d e r n e B e a u t y s a l o n ( B e r t h a H a r r i s o n ) ( b a s e m e n t )
3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
” M o d e s K a t h l e e n M u l l i n s m g r l a d i e s r e a d y - t o — w e a r
1 8 8 6 o t t a w a
M o d e r w e l l R o b t . e m p F o r d s r 9 0 8 P a r e n t a v
M o d l i n s k y D a v i d ( J e n n i e ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 5 5 3 C h u r c h
. - - F l o r e n c e s t u d t r 1 5 5 3 C h u r c h
" H e r m a n o p r F o r d s r 1 5 5 3 C h u r c h
- - M a r v i n r 1 1 6 5 M a r i o n a v
- - M o r r i s ( R u t h ) e m p ( F o r d C l e a n e r s r 1 5 5 3 C h u r c h
M o d o l o L o u i s ( M a r i e ) e m p F u l l e r t o n C o n s t n ' h 2 1 3 1
D o m i n i o n b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
M o d o r c g a ﬂ J o s e m p F o r d s r 2 3 9 0 M e i g h e n r d ( S a n d E
D
M o e G o r d o n e m p F o r d s r 8 8 3 E l s m e r e a v
- — H a r o l d P ( M a b e l ) e n g n r P r o d u c e r s C o l d S t o r a g e h
9 4 7 C h a t h a m e
M o e s E e l k e s e r v i c e m n N T e p p e r m a n L t d r 3 7 1 9
W a l k e r r d ( S a n d E ’ I W p )
M o f f a t A l e x I " ( H a r r i e t ) b a r b e r 1 4 9 1 D u f f e r i n P l h 1 1 6 8
H o w a r d a v
- — A r c h d ( M a b l e ) p n t r s t e r l i n g C o n s t n h 1 7 2 0 L i n c o l n
r o a d
" A r t h u r E ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 9 8 9 C u r r y
a v e n u e
- - B e l l e ( w i d J o h n ) 1 - 2 3 2 I s a b e l l e P l ( R ’ S i d e )
- - D o n a l d ( V e l m a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 7 3 P a r e n t a v
” E l l e n ( w i d J o h n ) h 1 2 6 5 L i n c o l n r d
- - H e l e n c l k B a n k o f C o m r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
- - . T o h n B r 1 6 5 3 P r i n c e r d
— - V i c t o r ( R u t h ) e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s h 3 8 0 C h a p p e l l
a v e n u e
- - W m J ( M a r j o r i e ) d e t e c t i v e P o l i c e D e p t r 1 9 9 1
O t t a w a
- - W m N a s s m b l r D e V i l b i s s M f g r 1 7 2 0 L i n c o l n r d
M o f f a t t M i l d r e d ( w i d C h a s ) r 1 4 3 8 B r u c e a v
- - N o r m a n D ( R u t h ) t o o l & d i e m k r F o r d s h 1 0
R e m i n g t o n a v ( R p a r k )
- - R u s s e l l W ( M a r i e M ) e n g n r T r u s c o n s t e e l C o h 7 1 7
P i e r r e a v
- - U l d i n e c l k C i t y H a l l r 7 1 7 P i e r r e a v
- - W m A ( H i l d a M ) s l s m n W o n d e r B a k e r i e s h 5 6 7
W y a n d o t t e e
M o f f e t G e o ( E m m a ) : - 1 5 1 5 C r a w f o r d a v
M o g a T h e o d o r e ( A n n a ) h 2 4 8 H a l l a v
M o g g F l o r e n c e ( w i d C h a s ) h 1 1 2 3 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- - G o r d o n ( A i l e e n ) e m p N a t i o n a l P a i n t i n g & D e c o r a t i n g
C o h 4 1 4 C a m e r o n a v
- - H a r r y ( E d i t h ) s t o r e m a i n t W a d d e l l ’ s S o u n d 8 : R a d i o
r 2 9 5 0 s a n d w i c h w
- — L l o y d R ( I s o b e l ) c l k A 8 : P h 3 , 4 5 9 L o t
" M y r n a p r i v s e c D o m A u t o D r i v e r 4 1 4 C a m e r o n a v
" P a t r i c i a c a n d y a t t d t V a n i t y T h e a t r e r 1 3 8 8 A u b i n r d
- — T h o s ( A n n e ) h 1 7 6 7 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - ' I ‘ h o s R ( H a n n a ) s t o n e c t r h 1 3 8 8 A u b i n r d
M o g k C h r i s t i n a r 1 3 4 1 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- - D a v i d e m p F o r d s : - 1 3 4 1 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- - M a r g e r y h s e k p r r 1 3 4 1 W e l l i n g t o n a v
M o g l o v s k y M i k e ( B l a n c h e ) c h i p p e r W a l k e r M e t a l r e s
S o u t h W o o d s l e e
M o g y o r o d i F l o r e n c e J c l k B a n k o f M o n t r e s R R # 1
E s s e x
- - M a r y m a c h o p t E s s e x W i r e C o r p r e s R R # 1 E s s e x
' M o h o r u k I s a b e l M s t k e l k B r o w n ’ s s i l k s h o p p e s L t d
r 2 6 7 0 T u r n e r r d
- - J o h n e m p G e n e r a l F o o d s h 7 4 1 H u r o n L i n e
- - N e l l i e ( w i d M i k e ) h 2 6 7 0 T u r n e r r d -
M o h r i n g A n n i e ( w i d C a m e r o n ) 1 ' 1 7 8 9 N o r m a n r d
M o i r A l i c e ( M o l t G i f t s h o p ) h 1 5 3 9 V i c t o r i a a v
- — A l l e n e m p M o i r c a r t a g e L t d r 3 7 3 8 H o w a r d a v
- - B r u c e G ( H a z e l ) v i c e - p r e s M o i r C a r t a g e L t d h
1 3 3 7 o u e l l e t t e a v
~ - C a r t a g e L t d G e o M o i r p r e s , B r u c e M o i r v i c e - p r e s ,
C h a r l o t t e M o i r s e c - t r e a s , c a r t a g e 8 1 9
s a n d w i c h e
" C h a r l o t t e s e c - t r e a s M o i r C a r t a g e L t d h 1 5 3 9
V i c t o r i a a v
- - D o r o t . h y J s l s l d y s t o r e y ’ s C h i n a L t d r 1 5 3 9 V i c t o r i a
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M o n k B e r t r a n d A ( H a z e l ) t r a v h 2 1 1 E l m a v
1 1 , - - D o n a l d C b a r b e r 3 8 2 S h e p h e r d w h s a m e
p — — G e o T ( K a t h l e e n ) f i r e m n W i n F i r e D e p t h 9 3 6
O c t A r t h u r r d
« J u n e E t y p i s t H W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s r 2 1 1 E l m a v
— - L a c h l a n ( C o r a ) a s s t f o r e m n H W a l k e r & S o n s h 6 ,
1 1 7 8 G i l e s b l v d e
- - M i n n i e M r s r 1 4 2 6 T o u r a n g e a u r d
. x - - S i d n e y e m p P u r i t y D a i r i e s h 9 3 1 E l s m e r e a v
t o r ’ - - S t i 1 1 m a n ( L e n a ) e n g n r F o r d s h 6 1 F o r d b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
M o n k m a n J o h n C ( J u l i a ) m i l l w r i g h t W a l k e r M e t a l
r 6 5 7 M o y
M o n k s S a r a h ( w i d R i c h d ) c o n f e c t i o n e r 3 3 9 9 S a n d w i c h w
h s a m e
) r ) I , M o n r n i n i e H u b e r t E ( D a i s y ) i c e z n f r W i n I c e & C o a l h
3 ‘ 2 3 5 2 L o u i s a v
r M o n o h a n M e r t o n ( L o u i s e ) f i r e m n N e w Y o r k C e n t r a l R l y
h 2 5 9 6 S t L o u i s a v ( S a n d E T w p )
M o n o t i u k A n d r e w ( A n n i e ) s h o e r e p r r 1 2 0 0 D r o u i l l a r d
r o a d
W M o n r o e C a l c u l a t i n g M a c h i n e C o A r t h u r B u r r o w s m g r
3 1 0 , 7 6 L o n d o n w
_ - - C l a r e n c e ( V i v i a n ) p r e s F r o n t i e r S o c i a l C l u b L t d h
3 5 5 6 Q u e e n
- — . T o h n ( M a x - g t ) h 3 6 6 A s s u m p t i o n
- - M a 1 c o l m e m p F o r d s r 9 3 6 A l b e r t r d
» - \ . M o n s e a i r E l i z t h ( w i d A r t h u r ) h 1 3 8 2 S h e p h e r d e
3 M o n t a g a n o T h e r e s a M r s r 1 7 6 7 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- M o n t a g u e b B e t t y a s s e m b l e r S o m e r v i l l e L t d r C h a p p u s
r d ( S a n d W T w p )
- - D a v i d ( J u d y A ) p o l i c e c o n s t a b l e P o l i c e D e p t h 1 5 8 0
D u f f e r i n p l
- - F D o u g l a s ( E l m o r e ) e m p W i n G a s C o h 2 5 6 F a i r - v i e w
i " b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
d c ! ) « F r a n k I C ( G e r t r u d e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 7 3 M a r e n t e t t e
- - F r e d k C ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 5 5 5 H a l l a v
- - H e c t o r M C ( A l i c e ) a s s t c h i e f o p r W i n U t i l i t i e s ‘
C o m m n ( H y d r o D i v ) 1 1 1 5 5 1 P i e r r e a v
n ’ " H u g h ( D o r o t h y ) s h i p p e r B e r r y B r o s h 3 3 2 H i l l
r
- - J o h n
( E m m a )
h
1 5 4 1
D r o u i l l a r d
r d
- - S h i r l e y - A n n e I e m p M o t o r L a m p r 1 5 4 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
M o n t a n a M a r y r 4 1 5 J o s e p h i n e a v
, M o n t a n a r i A l b t s t o c k m a n V i k i n g P u m p r 3 8 4 1 T u s c a r - .
o r a
« A l f r e d ( E l i s a ) b l o c k m a k e r S t e r l i n g C o n s t n h 8 4 1
7 ) T u s c a r o r a
- - L e o ( E l v i r a ) c a r e t a k e r C o m m u n i t y Y o u t h C e n t r e
 
h 7 5 0 E r i e e
M o n t b l e a u E d m u n d ( G e r m a i n e ) ‘ e m p F o r d s h 8 1 2
E l l r o s e a v
M o n t c a l ' n G e o G ( A n n ) f i r e m n C N R h 5 5 3 B e l l e I s l e
V i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
M o n t e a u r F l o r e n c e ( w i d M a r c e l ) h 3 3 1 L o t
M o n t e i e o n e A n t o n i o ( D o l o r e s ) l a b h 2 4 1 9 M e r c e r
- - G u i s e p p e e m p M a t t h e w s L u m b e r r 2 4 1 9 M e r c e r
M o n t e i t h A n t h o n y a p p G e n l M o t o r s r 4 9 6 G o y e a u
- — C h a s E ( J o a n n e ) c l k S h e l l 0 1 1 h 3 0 6 7 R u s s e l l
- - C h r i s t i n e b e n c h w o r k e r E s s e x W i r e C o r p 1 ' 4 4 8
P e l i s s i e r
- - D o l o r e s b e n c h w o r k e r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r e s B e l l e
R i v e r
- - E d w a r d H ( D o r o t h y ) e f f i c i e n c y e n g n r G e n l M o t o r s
h 4 9 6 G o y e a u
- - G e o M A ( E l o i s e ) s e c - t r e a s S t a n d P a i n t & V a r n i s h
C o L t d r B r u c e a v R R # 1 W i n d s o r
H - M a r g t ( w i d A r c h i e ) h 4 4 8 P e l i s s i e r
- - R o b t s t u d t r 4 4 8 P e l i s s i e r
M o n t e l i o A n t h o n y ( A n n e ) ( P a r a d i s e R e s t a u r a n t ) h
6 2 4 M e r c e r
- - F r a n k s t u d t r 6 2 4 M e r c e r
M o n t e m m e r r i E r c o l e ( V i n c e n z a ) h 4 7 7 P a r e n t a v
M o n t f o r t o n E u g e n e e m p F o r d s r 9 7 0 A l b e r t r d
- - F l o r e n c e m u l t i p l e m a c h o u r E s ' s e x W i r e C o r p r
1 3 4 1 C e n t r a l a v
- - N o r m a n ( C h r i s t i n a ) e m p F o r d s h 5 , 6 3 8 G l e n g a r r y
a v e n u e
M o n t g o m e r y A l f r e d ( P a u l i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 2 8 P a r e n t
a v e n u e
o - A r c h d F e m p F o r d s h 5 2 0 C a r o n a v
- - B e t t y c a s h i e r M T T D i s p o s a l r 1 1 6 4 W i n d s o r a v
- - C 1 a r i s s i a r 1 7 6 6 D o m i n i o n b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
- - E l e a n o r ( w i d D a n i e l ) h 2 1 9 6 P a r e n t a v '
- - G e o ( J e a n ) p l u m b e r r 1 7 6 6 D o m i n i o n b l v d ( S a n d W N p )
" G o d f r e y ( E l m a ) e m p F o r d s v h 1 1 6 4 W i n d s o r a v
- - H a r o l d ( V e r a ) b u i l d e r h 2 2 2 4 C h i l v e r r d
" J e s s i e ( w i d G e o ) h 5 2 0 C a r o n a v
- - J o h n G b a r b e r N e w Y o r k B a r b e r S h o p r 3 2 3 5
T o u r a n g e a u r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - L l o y d G e m p F o r d s r 5 2 0 C a r o n a v
— - L o r n e w t r B r i t i s h A m e r i c a n H o t e l r 6 6 8 C h u r c h
- — M a d e l i n e s e c C h r y s l e r s r 9 7 0 V i c t o r i a a v
- — M a d e 1 i n e M c l k C e n t r a l M o r t g a g e & H o u s i n g C o r p
r 2 1 9 6 P a r e n t a v
- - P e a r l c l k R o y a l B a n k o f C a n a d a r 2 3 2 8 P a r e n t a v
- - R , F a n d C o ( R o b ’ t F M o n t g o m e r y ) i n s b r o k e r s 9 0 6 ,
1 7 6 L o n d o n w
- - R o b t ( M a r t h a ) e n g i n e e r i n g A m h e r s t b u r g h 1 7 2 0 M o y
a v e n u e
- - R o b t F ’ ( S a d i e ) ( R F M o n t g o m e r y & C o ) h 9 7 0
V i c t o r i a a v
- - R o b t L ( B e s s i e ) e m p F o r d s h 4 6 T h o m p s o n b l v d
' ( R ' S i d e )
- - S h i r 1 e y n u r s e E a s t W i n H o s p r 1 3 5 5 G e o r g e a v
- — S c o t t D r 3 7 9 5 M a t c h e t t e r d
- - T h o s ( S a r a h ) c a r p h 2 2 2 2 C h i l v e r r d
- - W m j u n k p e d l e r h 1 7 6 6 D o m i n i o n b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
- — W m I ( E l i z t h ) e m p S W 8 : A R l y h 3 9 7 O a k a v
M o n t m i n y G e r a l d ( M a x i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 2 G l e n g a r r y
a v e n u e
- - H e n r y ( G w e n d o l i n e ) e m p O ’ K e e f e ’ s B r e w i n g h 1 4 1 9
E l l r o s e a v
- - W m e m p F o r d s : - 1 6 2 G l e n g a r r y a v
M o n t o u r E l e c t r i c C o ( W i l f r e d N M o n t o u r ) e l e c t c o n t r s
1 1 5 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
" W i l f r e d N ( N o r m a ) ( M o n t o u r E l e c t r i c C o ) h 2 1 6 8
M o y a v
M o n t p e t i t A n i t a h 3 9 4 L a n g l o i s a v
- — A n t o n i o ( A l i c e ) h 1 0 C e c i l e ( R ’ S i d e )
- - E m i l e ( H e l e n a B ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s 1 1 1 8 5 0 L i n c o l n r d
- - S a d i e m a i d r 2 3 0 5 C h i l v e r r d
M o n t r e a l L i f e I n s C o I W H i c k s o n m g r 3 2 , 2 5 L o n d o n w
- - M e a t M a r k e t ( I g n a c z B a l a z a ) 8 7 0 E r i e e
M o n t r e u i l A n n a M M r s h 2 , 4 7 4 C h i l v e r r d
- - E ] 1 e n A ( w i d J o h n ) h 2 D , 6 8 6 A r g y l e r d
- - J o s e p h E t o o l m a k e r B r y a n t P a t t e r n 8 ; M f g C o L t d
r e s S a n d W e s t T o w n s h i p
M o n t r o s e A l v i n ( M u r i e l ) s l s m n E p l e t t ’ s E l e c t r i c A p p -
l i a n c e s h 1 3 9 7 P a r e n t a v
- - A n n a E ( w i d A n s l e y ) h r 1 1 4 1 M o n m o u t h r d
r - C a m e r o n H ( G e o r g i n a ) t e c h d i r W D L o w e V o c a t i o n a l
S c h l h 1 7 5 8 D a c o t a h d r ‘
- - D o u g 1 a s C s t u d t r 1 7 5 8 D a c o t a h d r
- - E d w d e l e c t F o r d s h 1 7 4 8 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - M a y ( w i d W i l s o n ) h 7 , 1 6 1 7 A s s u m p t i o n
- - R o d n e y G s t u d t r 1 7 5 8 D a c o t a h d r
- - ' I ' h e 1 m a s t e n o g H W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s r 7 , 1 6 1 7
A s s u m p t i o n
- - W i l s o n ( D o r o t h y A ) e m p F o r d s 1 1 3 A , 6 9 3 A r g y l e
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M O N T S C H
M o n t s c h G e o ( M a r y ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l h 2 0 6 2
F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
M o n t s i o n J o s e m p F o r d s r 1 8 1 9 P i l l e t t e r d
M o n y J o s e p h r 1 3 2 W i n d s o r a v
M o n y c h W m c h e f R o w s o n ’ s r 9 0 5 W y a n d o t t e e
M o o d r e y A l e c s t u d t r 1 7 8 5 C a d i l l a c
- - B e r n a d e t t e h 1 5 0 3 P i e r r e a v
« C o a l C o L t d ( M i c h l M M o o d r e y ) 1 5 9 1 L a n g l o i s a v
- — L e n o r e s t u d t r 1 5 0 3 P i e r r e a v
- - M i c h a e l M ( B e r n a d e t ) ( M o o d r e y C o a l C o L t d ) h 1 8 1 8
M o y a v
- - M i c h l J ( P a t r i c i a ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 8 1 8 M o y a v
- - S a m ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 8 5 C a d i l l a c
M o o d y A n n e — M a r i e t c h r V i c t o r i a S c h l r 1 5 0 4 M o y a v
- - J a s ( A g n e s ) m a c h F o r d s h 8 4 3 E l l r o s e a v
- - J a s j r e m p F o r d s h 8 4 3 E l l r o s e a v
- - N P a u l ( V e r o n i c a ) e m p W o n d e r B r e a d h 6 7 9 H i l d e -
g a r d e ( R P a r k )
- - O m a r e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s L e a m i n g t o n
- — W m t n s m t h N e i l s o n S h e e t M e t a l r 8 4 3 E l l r o s e a v
M o o g a A m b r o s e e m p F o r d s r 1 6 3 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
M o o n A d a ( w i d I a s ) r 1 4 8 2 B r u c e a v
- - E d n a I s w t c h b d o p r J T W i n g 8 : C o r 2 2 9
C r a w f o r d a v e n u e
— - G r a c e 1 1 6 , 2 8 0 E r i e w
- - H a r o l d E m e c h W e b s t e r M o t o r s ( W i n d s o r ) r 1 0 7 6
H i g h l a n d a v
- - H a z e l s l s l d y B a r t l e t M a c d o n a l d & G o w r 2 2 9
C r a w f o r d a v
" J o h n S ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 4 1 C h i l v e r r d
« J o s e p h ( E v a ) b u t c h e r h 2 2 9 C r a w f o r d a v
- - L e t 1 t i a ( w i d R o b t ) r 2 3 4 1 C h i l v e r r d
- - M a r g t r 1 6 7 7 S o u t h C a m e r o n b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
- - M e 1 v i n A ( M a r g t ) h 1 0 2 1 B r u c e a v
- - R o b t ( K a t h e r i n e ) e m p W i n d s o r i c e h 1 7 2 1 S o u t h
C a m e r o n b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
- - R o b t ( T e e n a ) i c e s l s m n M n I c e 8 ; C o a l r 1 2 6 2
P a r t i n g t o n
M o o n e y B e r n a r d J ( M a r g t ) m a c h o p r F o r d s h 1 , 1 0 1 1
D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - C h a s A ( M a r g t ) m a i n t B e n d i x E c l i p s e h 1 1 7 7 W y a n d o t t e
e a s t
- - C h r i s t i n a ( w i d R i c h d ) e m p H W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s r 8 5 0
M a r i o n a v
- - E d e A ( M a r i e ) c l k C u s t o m s & E x c i s e N a t l R e v h
7 2 4 P a t r i c i a r d
- - J a s P ( F l o r i d a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 0 2 S t L u k e r d
" J o s e p h ( B e r n a d e t t e ) d r v r I n t e r - C i t y
F o r w a r d e r s r 3 6 4 0 R i b e r d y r d ( S a n d E T w p )
" J o s e p h R ( M a r y A ) m i l l w r i g h t F o r d s h 4 3 9 R a n d o l p h
a v e n u e
— - M a d g e M r s h 4 , 1 1 8 9 M a r i o n a v
- - M a r y I r 1 7 0 2 S t L u k e r d
- - P a t r i c k ( L i l l i a n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 6 2 C a l i f o r n i a a v
- - P a t r i c k ( C e c i l i a ) m a c h F o r d s h 3 4 5 P i e r r e a v
" R e m a s s e m b l e r S o m e r v i l l e L t d r 3 4 5 P i e r r e a v
- - R n t h e m p S o m e r v i l l e P a p e r B o x r 3 4 5 P i e r r e a v
- - W m M ( E l i z a ) j a n H i H o C u r b S e r v - u s h 1 4 5 4
L o n d o n w
* M o o r , s e e a l s o M o o r e
- - E 1 1 e n o r h 3 , 1 3 1 4 H a l l a v
- - G e o W ( M a l - g t ) f i r e m n W i n F i r e D e p t h 2 8 3 9
M e l b o u r n e a v
« G e r t r u d e M s t e n o g B a n k o f C o m r 3 , 1 3 1 4 H a l l a v
M o o r c r o f t T h o s ( A l i c e ) e m p C a n d n S t e e l h 1 0 3 6
W i n d s o r a v
‘ M o o r e , s e e a l s o M o o r
- - A J a n e t t e t y p i s t F o r d s r 2 4 9 7 S a n d w i c h e
- - A d a ( w i d C h a s ) h 2 2 C e c i l e ( R ’ S i d e )
- - A i r E q u i p m e n t L t d W B r u c e M o o r e p r e s 1 6 9 4
T e c u m s e h b l v d e
- - A 1 a n F ( J e a n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 7 3 0 T o u r a n g e a u
r o a d
- - A 1 b e r t A ( I d a ) c a r p E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m h
4 5 9 P r i n c e r d
" A l f r e d r 8 8 1 E l m a v
- - A _ 1 1 c e s t u d t r 1 7 8 8 C h i l v e r r d
" A n d r e w ( I v y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 4 4 H i c k o r y r d
- - A n n h ( r e a r ) 1 8 6 2 W y a n d o t t e e
- - A n n M r s ( A n n ’ s D a i r y B a r ) h 1 8 6 4 W y a n d o t t e e
o - A p t s 5 2 9 - 5 3 5 O a k a v
- - A r t h u r E ( P h y l l i s ) i n s p W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m a , W a t e r
D i v h 5 4 2 C a m e r o n a v
- - A u d r e y e m p H W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s r 2 2 7 M c E w a n a v
 
~ 3 6 6 —
M O C R E
- - B e a t r i c e n u r s e r 1 8 3 4 L i n c o l n r d
— — E e r n i c e o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 5 3 4 E l m a v
" B e s s i e c l k S t e r l i n g D r u g r 9 7 5 F e l i x a v ‘
' - - B 1 a n c h e ( w i d I a s ) h 3 1 7 P a r k w
- — B u r n i c e ( S u s i e ) h 5 3 4 E l m a v
- - B u r w e l l C ( L i l a ) ( M o o r e ’ s B a k e S h o p ) h 1 0 2 0 L a w —
r e n c e r d
- - B u s i n e s s F o r m s L t d J o h n B e r t r a n , F r e d C o w l i n
a n d G u y C o l t h u r s t r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s p r i n t e r s
c o n t i n u o u s f o r m s 7 8 a 8 , 5 2 C h a t h a m w
- - C a r 1 e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 , 6 3 2 W i n d s o r a v
- — C h a s e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 8 8 1 E l m a v
- - C h a s ( l o n e ) e m p F o r d s h 6 9 3 E d i n b o r o u g h ( R P a r k )
- - C h a s E e l e c t r i c a l e n g n r G i ﬁ e l s 8 : V a l l e t o f C a n L t d
r 1 1 2 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
« C h a s E ( D o r i s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 5 7 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - C h a s H ( R u t h ) t o o l 8 ; d i e m a k e r S t a n d M a c h & T o o l
h 8 8 5 D a w s o n r d
- - C h a s V e m p F o r d s h 9 6 6 M a r i o n a v
- - C l a r e n c e r 1 2 5 B r u c e a v
- - C l a r e n c e ( P h y l i s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 4 2 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - C 1 a u d e l ( L o r e t t a ) h 1 4 4 9 § R o s s i n i b l v d
- - C 1 a y t o n L ( E v e l y n ) p r e s s o p r L o n g M f g r 5 8 6 P a r e n t
a v e n u e
- - C l i f f o r d A ( L o u i s e ) e m p E s s e x T e r m i n a l R l y h 1 1 7 0
T e c u m s e h b l v d e
- - D e l m e r ( D o r o t h y ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 3 5 4 D u f f e r i n
p 1
- - D o n a l d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 5 3 9 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - D o n a 1 d e m p F o r d s h 1 , 6 3 2 W i n d s o r a v
- — D o n a l d ( J u n e ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 , 9 9 3 W e l l i n g t o n
a v e n u e
- — D o n n a M c l k F o r d s r 1 0 2 0 L a w r e n c e r d
- - D o r i s m a c h o p r F o r d s h 1 5 2 5 B e r n a r d r d
- - D o r o t h y s t e n o g R i o r d a n , N i g l e ( i n C l a r k e r 1 6 7 6
G o y e a u
- - D o u g l a s e m p F o r d s r 2 , 8 3 3 — 8 3 5 L o n d o n w
- - D o u g l a s H ( I r e n e ) e m p D e t r o i t r 2 1 9 0 V i c t o r i a a v
— - E d n a ( w i d S t a n l e y ) 1 1 2 2 7 M c E w a n a v
- - E d e R m a c h o p r D e V i l b i s s M f g r 3 4 3 C h i l v e r r d
- — E d w i n ( D e a n e ) e m p M i c h i g a n C e n t r a l R l y h 2 1 7 2 ‘
C h u r c h
- - E 1 e c t r i c L t d J a m e s M S c o t t m g r e l e c t c o n t r a c t i n g
& o i l b u r n e r s 5 3 0 W a l k e r r d
- - E l i z a ( w i d F r e d k ) h ' 3 2 2 2 P e t e r
- - E 1 i z t h ( w i d J a s ) r 1 5 2 5 B e r n a r d r d
- - E 1 m e r L ( E l i z t h ) r e s p a r k c a r e t a k e r P a r k s D e p t
h 3 9 7 E r i e e
- - E m i l y ( w i d F r e d e r i c k ) h 6 7 5 B r a z i l ( R P a r k )
- — E r n e s t E ( I v y ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 2 1 7 G e o r g e a v
" E r n e s t T h 9 7 5 F e l i x a v
- — E v e 1 y n M r s c l k B o y s t o w n r 1 4 6 9 E l l r o s e a v
- - F r a n c e s M r s h 1 5 4 1 S a n d w i c h e
“ F r a n k ( E v e l y n ) ( M o o r e ’ s F o o d M a r k e t ) h 2 8 8 0
M e l b o u r n e a v
- - G E v a n ( L y d a ) h 9 1 8 D a w s o n r d
~ - G e n e v i e v e w t r s D e t r o i t G r i l l r 9 5 7 H a l l a v
- - G e o ( S h i r l e y ) e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s r 4 7 1 V i c t o r i a
a v e n u e
« G e o f i r e m n F i r e H a l l N o 3 r e s H u r o n L i n e
- - G o r d o n d e a l e r A i r w a y D i s t r i b u t o r s o f O n t r 8 4 5
B r u c e a v
- - G o r d o n ( E d n a ) w r e h s e t o r e m n B a u m & B r o d y
r e s R R # 1 H u r o n L i n e
- - H a r r y ( C a t h a r i n e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 6 0 8
B a l f o u r b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
— - H a r r y ( D o r o t h y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 1 2 O a k a v
« H e n r y ( M a y ) h 3 4 5 8 B a r r y m o r e L a n e
- - H e n r y ( J o s e p h i n e ) r 8 8 1 E l m a v
- - H e n r y ( V e r a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 5 3 E l l i o t t w
- - H e n r y G ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 9 7 S a n d w i c h e
- - H e r b e r t c a r e t a k e r R i v e r s i d e U n i t e d C h u r c h h 4 ,
8 7 3 A s s u m p t i o n
- - H e r m a i n e e m p K a v a n a u g h M o t e l r 2 3 1 6
H o w a r d a v
- - H o w a r d I ( M a y b e l l e ) d e p t m g r C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 8 6
C h i l v e r r d
- - H u b e r t h 6 7 5 B r a z i l ( R P a r k )
- - I v y e m p P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 1 6 7 6 G o y e a u
- - I v y M r s c l k M o d e m B a k e r y r 1 0 4 4 H i c k o r y r d
- . — J a c k b a k e r ’ s h l p r C a n B r e a d r 2 5 3 9 P l l l e t t e r d
- - J ’ a s e m p C N R r 2 3 5 W i n d s o r a v
- - J a s C ( A r d e l l ) s l s c l k I T W i n g 8 1 ; C o h 7 9 7 W i l l i a m
( R P a r k )
- - - , , . , _ . w . . , a . . - o . . >
" M O O R E
  
 
M O O R E
 
- - J a s T ( S y l v i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 7 4 H i c k o r y r d
- — J a s W f o r e m n F o r d s h 3 2 9 B e l l e I s l e V i e w b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
- - J a n e t o p r M o x o n B e a u t y S h o p p e r 5 . 3 4 E l m a v
" J e a n e m p D e t r o i t G r i l l r 9 5 7 H a l l a v
— - J e a n w t r s B u n ’ n ’ B u r g e r L u n c h
" J o h n ( M a r g t ) e m p C B E h 9 5 1 C h u r c h
- - J o h n ( E l i s a b e t h ) e m p F a b r i c a t e d S t e e l h 5 3 0
E l l i o t t e
- - J o h n f i r e m n W i n F i r e D e p t r 6 7 8 P i t t w
« J o h n E m e c h a n i c a l d r f t s m n G i f f e l s 8 . : V a l l e t o f C a n
L t d r 2 0 4 9 P i l l e t t e r d
" J o h n E ( E d n a ) e l e c t r i c a l f o r e m n M i l l e n E l e c t r i c C o
h 4 2 3 C a m p b e l l a v
- - J o h n S ( V i c t o r i a ) w t c h m n D e V i l b i s s M f g h 3 6 1 9
K i n g
- - K a t h 1 e e n e m p D e t r o i t h 1 0 8 , 4 3 0 G i l e s b l v d w
- - K e n n e t h ( G e o r g i n a ) e m p F o r d s : - 9 6 6 M a r i o n a v
" L e o n a r d r 1 1 4 W i n d s o r a v
- - L i l l i a n M r s h 1 0 4 4 H i c k o r y r d
— - L l o y d e m p B e l l T e l r 7 8 1 E r i e e
- - L y d i a ( w i d A r t h u r ) h 2 5 9 7 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— - M R i c h a r d ( B e t t y ) c l k F o r d s h 1 9 7 0 S o m m e a v
- - M a r g t b e n c h w o r k e r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 2 5 3 9
P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - M a r g ‘ t e m p C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 2 2 1 7 F r a s e r a v
- - M a r y r 5 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
- - M a r y l a b t e c h n H o t e l D i e u r 5 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
- - M a r y M ( w i d A r t h u r ) h 3 3 8 A s k i n a v
- - M a t i l d a ( w i d C o l l i n ) h 2 5 3 9 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - M a t i l d a ( w i d . T a s ) r 1 4 7 6 W y a n d o t t e w
- - M o n a M e m p D e t r o i t h 1 1 0 , 2 7 4 G i l e s b l v d w
- - N e w t o n M r s r 3 4 3 D o u g a l l a v
- - O l i v e ( w i d C l a r e n c e ) h 6 4 3 R a n k i n a v
— - O w e n p a c k e r & c h e c k e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p
r 2 4 9 7 S a n d w i c h e
— — P a t r i c i a s t u d t r 5 , 5 3 1 t h d e r m e r e r d
- - P e r r y E ( M i l d r e d ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 2 6 5 M o y a v
- - R a l p h R ( M e l i d a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 4 2 E a s t L a w n a v
( R ’ S i d e )
- - R a l t o n r 3 4 3 C h i l v e r r d
- - R a y ( T h e l m a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 8 9 A u b i n r d
- — R a y E ( M a r y ) g e n l f o r e m n F o r d s h 7 2 T h o m p s o n
b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - R e g i n a 1 d ( G e r a l d i n e ) b u y e r F o r d s h 2 3 , 5 7 1 M a y a v
- - R e g i n a l d s t u d t r 1 2 1 7 G e o r g e a v
- - R e u b e n J f i n a n c i a l a d v i s e r C i t y o f W i n d s o r r e s
R o s e l a n d
- - R o b t ( E d i t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 9 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - R o b t e m p M o o r e ’ s B a k e S h o p r 1 0 2 0 L a w r e n c e r d
- - R o b t B ( L a u r a E ) c a r p h 4 2 0 O a k a v
- - R o b t H ( J e w e l ) M o o r e ’ s F o o d M a r k e t ) h 3 6 7 E l m a v
- - R o y ( C a t h e r i n e ) h 1 2 1 A y l m e r a v
- - R o y ( E i l e e n ) i n s p D o m D e p t o f A g r i c u l t u r e h C u r r y
a v ( S o u t h W i n d s o r )
" R o y J ( C a t h e r i n e ) v i c e - p r e s & m g r C a n d n C o l l o r d
P r o d u c t s L t d r 1 5 6 2 F r a n c o i s r d
- - R o y a 1 T ( I r e n e ) s l s m n L o n d o n L i f e h 9 2 6
P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - R . u b y ( w i d G i l b e r t ) h 8 6 4 H o w a r d a v
- - R n s s e l l ( L e l t h a ) h 1 4 2 M c K a y a v
- - S h i r l e y r 5 1 8 C a m p b e l l a v
« S h i r l e y b e n c h w o r k e r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 1 5 7
G l a d s t o n e a v
- ~ S h i r l e y n u r s e i n t r a i n i n g G r a c e H o s p i t a l r 1 2 6 5
M o y a v e n u e
- - S t a n l e y ( B e t t y J ' J ) e m p F o r d s h 2 6 7 4 L l o y d G e o r g e
b l v d ( S a n d E ' I ‘ w p )
- — S t a n l e y J ( E l s i e ) e m p C P R h 3 1 2 5 S a n d w i c h w
- - T R e g i n a l d ( A e l e e n e ) p r e s s o p r F o r d s h 1 1 6 8 M e r c e r
- - T e m p l e t o n ( M a r y ) m u s i c t c h r 4 3 , 4 5 , 1 3 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
h 1 0 , 1 3 4 2 W y a n d o t t e w .
- - V e r n a i n v o i c e c l k C a n d n A d m i r a l S I S L t d r 4 5 9
P r i n c e r d
- - V i o l e t D h 5 6 4 C a r o n a v
- - W B r u c e p r e s M o o r e A i r E q u i p m e n t L t d h 1 6 5 8
T e c u m s e h b l v d e
- - W a 1 t e r e m p S W 8 ; A R l y h 3 3 9 E l m a v
- - W a 1 t e r M ( L i l y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 8 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - W a r r e n ( E l i z a b e t h ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 3 4 3 C h i l v e r
r o a d
" W i l f r e d : - 3 4 5 8 B a r r y m o r e L a n e
- - W i l f r e d j a n i t o r B a n k o f C o m h 1 7 1 0 F a c t o r i a r d
- - W m d r v r I n t e r - C i t y F o r w a r d e r s r 2 , 1 1 7 3 H o w a r d a v
- - W m ( H e r m a i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 3 1 6 H o w a r d a v
- - W m e m p C h r y s l e r s r H 8 9 W a l k e r r d
" W m ( I v y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 6 8 6 S t L o u i s a v ( S a n d E m p )
- - W m E ( M a r j o r i e ) b e n c h m a n J D B r a n c h L u m b e r r
1 0 6 5 D a w s o n r d
- ~ W m H ( S y b i l M ) c a r p h 9 4 6 A r t h u r r d
- - W m I v i c e - p r e s P e e r l e s s S t e e l C o L t d h 6 8 2 4
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
- - W m . T R ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 5 S t P a u l a v
( R ’ S i d e )
 
- - W m N ( M u r i e l ) e m p F o r d s h 8 6 9 L o n d o n w
M o o r e ’ s B a k e S h o p ( B u r w e l l M o o r e ) 8 1 6 P i l l e t t e r d
— - F o o d M a r k e t ( R o b e r t & F r a n k M o o r e ) 1 7 3 6
W y a n d o t t e w
M o o r e s A l m a s u p r v s r E a s t W i n H o s p h 1 4 5 1
C a d i l l a c
- — A r t h u r ( I s o b e l ) a s s e m b l e r C h r y s l e r s h 7 5 6
F e l i x a v
- - C l i f f o r d T ( C l a r a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 1 3 F a i r v i e w
b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - E v e l y n p r a c t i c a l n u r s e E a s t W i n H o s p r 1 4 5 1
C a d i l l a c
- — R e u b e n c a r e t a k e r r 1 4 5 1 C a d i l l a c
M o o r h o u s e D o u g l a s c l k D e V i l b i s s M g 1 - 1 2 4 5
E l s m e r e a v
" R o b e r t D ( C a n d a c e ) c h i e f t u r n k e y E s s e x
C o u n t y G a o l h 2 1 3 3 Y o r k
- - W i l f r e d C ( H a t t i e ) p r i c i n g c l k G G M c K e o u g h L t d
h 1 2 4 5 E l s m e r e a v - .
M o o r m a n R o n a l d e m p F o r d s r 8 6 9 M a y a v
M o o s C h r i s ( M a r g t ) e m p S t e r l i n g C o n s t r u c t i o n r
9 8 2 D o u g a l l a v
M o o s e H a l l 1 7 5 S a n d w i c h w
M o o s e r A n d r e w ( M a r y ) ( S h a r o n M o t o r S a l e s ) h 8 ,
1 2 8 6 E l s m e r e a v
- - A n d r e w j r e m p N a t l M o t o r s r 8 , 1 2 8 6 E l s m e r e a v
- - M i c h l r 8 , 1 2 8 6 E l s m e r e a v
M o r a D a n i e n e ( J e a n n i e ) b r k l y r h 1 7 0 6 E l s m e r e a v
M o r a n A l e x ( F l o r e n c e ) o f f i c e r C u s t o m s 8 ; E x c i s e N a t l
R e v h 3 5 6 M a t t h e w - - B r a d y b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - A r t h u r H ( A l i c e ) s e r v i c e m g r N a t l C a s h R e g i s t e r
C o o f C a n h 9 7 4 H a l l a v
- - C a t h e r i n e h 1 4 1 6 M o y a v
- - G e r a 1 d ( G l o r i a ) m e a t m g r A 8 : P h 1 6 7 7 O l i v e r d
- - J a s ( I r i s ) e m p F o r d s h 9 6 9 E l m a v
- - J o s e p h ( M a r t h a ) h 3 6 4 8 B l o o m f i e l d r d
- - L o r e t t a h 1 4 1 6 M o y a v
- - R i t a s e c S u m n e r P r i n t i n g i t P u b l i s h i n g C o L t d 1 ‘
1 9 4 5 G e o r g e a v
" T h o s P e m p F o r d s r 9 7 5 L i n c o l n r d
- - V e r a n u r s e D e t r o i t r 1 1 4 5 E l s m e r e a v
M o r a n d A l i c e n u r s e s a l d H o t e l D i e u r 9 9 1 A l b e r t r d
- — A r t h u r ( M a d e l i n e ) e m p F o r d s 1 1 1 3 3 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - B 1 a n c h e ( w i d R a y m o n d D ) h 1 2 9 2 V i c t o r i a a v
- - D e n i s J ( L e t t i e ) h 6 4 6 J a n e t t e a v
- - D e n n i s c l k J o s M o r a n d r s s T e c u m s e h b l v d e
( S a n d E ’ I ‘ w p )
- - D o n a l d R ( A g n e s ) b a r r i s t e r 4 0 5 , 2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r
h 3 7 6 A s k i n a v
- - D o r o t h y r 1 9 1 0 F r a n c o i s r d
- - E l i z t h r 9 2 1 E l l r o s e a v
- - G e o r g e t t e e m p S w e e t S p o t C o n f y r 9 2 1 E l l r o s e a v
- - G i l b e r t ( I r e n e ) b u s o p r E a s t e r n C a n d n G r e y h o u n d
L i n e s r e s R o s e l a n d
- - I r a H ( E l i z t h ) c 0 1 1 W i n C r e d i t B u r e a u h 2 5 0 2
T o u r a n g e a u r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - . 1 ' e a n n i n e e m p S i n g e r S e w i n g M a c h r 9 9 1 A l b e r t r d
- - J o h n ( D o r e e n ) h 1 5 6 7 N o r m a n r d
- - J o a n C s t u d t r 9 9 1 A l b e r t r d
" J o s e p h ( B e l l e ) i n s u r a n c e 9 1 0 , 2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r h s s
T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
- - J o s R ( I r e n e ) e l e c t r i c a l c o n t r h 8 7 8 L a w r e n c e r d
- - L a w r e n c e ( E l a i n e ) h 1 3 3 1 C e n t r a l a v
- - L e s t e r e m p F o r d s r 6 4 6 J a n e t t e a _ v
- - L i o n e 1 R e v A s s t p a s t o r S t T h e r e s a ( R C ) C h u r c h
r 1 9 9 1 N o r m a n r d
- - N a p o l e o n A ( E d n a ) p l u m b e r W m M o r a n d h 9 3 1 A l b e r t
r o a d
- - O d a A ( B e a t r i c e ) c a r p h 9 2 1 E l l r o s e a v
- - P a t r i c i a m a c h o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 2 5 0 2 T o u r a n g -
e a u r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - P e a r l c l k T o l e d o S c a l e r e s R o s e l a n d
- - P h i l i p F ( B e a t r i c e ) w o r k s a c c t C I L h 2 9 2 M o y a v
- - R o b t d r v r V e t e r a n C a b C o o f W i n L t d r 6 8 3
O u e l l e t t e a v
- - R o n a l d s o l d e r e r M c C o r d C o r p r 2 5 0 2 T o u r a n g e a u
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - V o l i g n y e m p V e r n o r ’ s G i n g e r A l e r e s R R 9 2
T e c u m s e h
- - W i l f r e d e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 4 3 E r i e w
" W i l f r e d 1 ’ ( M a r y ) 1 1 1 3 7 8 P e l l s s i e r
- - W m ( A l m a ) p l u m b e r 9 9 1 A l b e r t r d h s a m e
M o r a r i A g a t h a ( w i d A n d r e w ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h
1 1 4 5 E ‘ l s m e r e a v
M o r a s h R o s e a s s t R i c h a r d H a w r i s h r 1 3 6 3 D u f f e r i n p 1
M o r a y A l e x G ( B e s s i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 6 4 D a c o t a h d r
" J o s e p h e m p F o r d s r 9 9 5 A l b e r t r d
- - L o u r 3 0 3 8 A l e x a n d e r b l v d
" M a r g t t c h r G o r d o n M c G r e g o r P u b l i c S c h o o l r 1 9 6 4
D a c o t a h d r
M o r d e n C h e s t e r C ( M y r t l e ) m e c h A b b e y - G r a y ’ s L t d
h 7 8 0 R o s e d a l e a v
" E d n a M r s s i s l d y B a r t l e t M a c d o n a l d 8 L G o w h 2 5 ,
2 8 0 E r i e w
A l p h a b e t i c a l , W h i t e P a g e 3 6 7
  
 
' ’ 1 0 l , 4 '
5 1 1 4 1 : 3 2 : ” ~
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P h o n e 4 - 1 1 7 1
 
 
M O R D E N
- - E d . n a T t c h r M a r l b o r o u g h S c h o o l r 1 4 5 3
G o y e a u
- — E r n e s t B c l k C I L r 1 4 5 3 G o y e a u
- - H e r m a n
H
( B e a t r i c e )
m e c h
C h r y s l e r s
h 1 4 1 5
P i i l e t t e
r o a d
- - I s a b e l l
t c h r
D o u g a l l
A v e n u e
S c h o o l
r 1 4 1 2
P a r e n t
a v
- - L i l l i a ( w i d B e n j a m i n ) h 1 4 5 3 G o y e a u
- — R u s s e l
( R o s e )
t r i m m e r
F o r d s
r 1 2 4 8
A l b e r t
r d
- - T h e 1 m a
t c h r
P r i n c e
E d w a r d
S c h l
r 1 4 5 3
G o y e a u
- - W a r r e n A ( J o y c e ) d a i r y w o r k e r B o r d e n C o r e s
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_ - - E 1 m i r e M r s h 8 9 3 P a r e n t a v
- — E r n e s t m e c h A m b a s s a d o r M o t o r s r e s R R # 1
W i n d s o r
- - E r n e s t ( L u c y ) p n t r h 1 0 9 7 H i g h l a n d a v
- - E t h e 1 r 1 7 6 6 A l b e r t r d
- - E v e l i n e M r s e m p I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d r 1 7 2 0
M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - F e r d i n a n d
( L a u r a )
e m p
W a l k e r v i l l e
L u m b e r
C o
h
2 8 8 5 C h a r l e s
- - F r a n c e s
M
e m p
H W a l k e r
8 : S o n s
h 3 5 1 8
G i r a r d o t
a v e n u e
~ F r a n c i s e m p D u p l a t e r e s R R # 1 W i n d s o r
" F r a n k ( E v e l y n ) e m p F o r d s r 1 3 4 J a n e t t e a v
- - F r a n k ( M a r j o r y ) t a b l e t m k r C E J a m i e s o n & C o h
3 6 6 0 H o w a r d a v ( R o s e l a n d )
N A N T A I S
- — G e r a l d e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 1 9 0 4 M e l d r u m r d
- - G e r a l d A c l k C N E s p r 1 6 3 7 L i n c o l n r d
- - G e r a l d i n e c l k M a r t i n D r u g S t o r e r 9 2 5 M a i s o n v i l l e
a v e n u e
- - G o r d o n J ( A n i t a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 3 8 0 W e s t m i n s t e r
b l v d ( R ' S i d e )
- - G w e n d o l i n e ( w i d N o r m a n ) h 8 3 4 M o n m o u t h r d
- - H a r o l d J r 1 0 9 7 H i g h l a n d a v
- - H a r r y ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 4 1 H i c k o r y r d
« H e n r y ( R o s e ) e m p P a t ’ s C a r t a g e h 2 7 1 D r o u i l l a r d
r o a d
- - H i l e r y ( V i r g i n i a ) e m p O ’ K e e f e ’ s B r e w e r y h 1 9 1 1
E l l r o s e a v
- - J o a n n e s t u d t r 1 3 9 7 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- - J o h n m a i n t W a l s h T e x a c o P r o d u c t s r 2 4 5 3
F r a n c o i s r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - J o h n E ( F l o s s i e ) w t c h m k r H e n r y B i r k s 8 ; S o n s h 1 9 3
F r a n k a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - J o s e p h e m p P a r e n t C a r t a g e r 8 8 9 E l s m e r e a v
” J o s e p h A ( M a e ) h 3 4 8 C l i n t o n .
- - J o s e p h
A
( G e r a l d i n e )
s e r v i c e
c a s h
A m b a s s a d o r
M o t o r s h 1 5 2 3 L i l l i a n
« J o s e p h D m l d r h 9 5 6 M a i s o n v i l i e a v
- - J u l i e c l k L a n s p e a r y ' s L t d r 3 4 8 C l i n t o n
- - L e l a n d E p o r t e r C P E x p r 1 3 9 7 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- - L e o e m p S k y w a y C a b 8 : A u t o S e r v i c e r 1 7 W a l k e r
F a r m s _
- - L e o
J ( I d a )
( C o u r t e s y
C l e a n e r s )
1 1 9 2 5
M a l s o n v i l l e
a v e n u e
- - L e o n a s e c G H W o o d ( i n C o r 1 9 0 4 M e l d r u m r d
- - L e s l i e ( P a t r i c i a ) e m p C a n d n C o m s t o c k h 1 8 8 3
L a b a d i e r d
- - L i l a ( w i d V a l e n s ) d e s p a t c h e r V e t e r a n C a b C o o f
W i n d s o r L t d h 1 2 3 9 R i c h m o n d
- - L l o y d ( B a r b a r a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 2 5 C e n t r a l a v
- - L o u i s ( R u t h ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r H o u s e 1 7 , W a l k e r
F a r m s
- - L o u i s e ( w i d W m ) h 2 4 4 1 S t L o u i s a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- - M a r y ( w i d N i c h o l a s ) h 8 3 4 H o w a r d a v
- - N i c h o l a s ( E m m a ) r 8 3 4 H o w a r d a v
- - N o r m a M r s r e t a i l p a c k a g e r R P S c h e r e r r 1 0 3 1
L o u i s a v
- - N o r m a n J e m p S W & A R l y h 2 4 4 1 S t L o u i s a v
( S a n d E T w p )
- - N o r m a n W ( V i r g i n i a ) p r e s s o p r L o n g M f g h 1 9 4 8
P i l l e t t e r d
- - O r v a l ( M a r g t ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 5 6 9 W i n d s o r a v
- - O r v a l C ( A m y ) ( N a n t a i s & H i l l ) h 8 9 3 P a r e n t a v
« O s c a r e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 4 5 9 L a n g l o i s a v
" O s c a r ( S h i r l e y ) p e r m f o r c e 1 ‘ 1 1 2 0 M e r c e r
« O s m o n d ( L a u r a ) s e t - u p m a n L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s
h 1 0 5 0 T h i r d C o n c e s s i o n ( R o s e l a n d )
" P a t r i c i a c l k B e r g e r s C u t - R a t e S t o r e r e s R R # 1
S o u t h W i n d s o r
- - R o m e o J ( M a r y ) d i s t c h i e f ( s u p t o f a p p a r a t u s ) W i n
' F i r e D e p t h 1 9 0 4 M e l d r u m r d
- - R o n a l d ( T e r e s a ) d r v r C a n S t o r a g e C o L t d h 6 6 8
C h a t h a m e
- - R o s e ( w i d A l b t ) r 1 3 1 1 R o s s i n i b l v d
- - R u s s e l l W ( M o n i c a ) w r e h s e m n C P E x p h 4 , 1 6 6 3
W y a n d o t t e w
- - S p o r t S h o p ( R u s s e l l N a n i a i s ) s p o r t g o o d s 1 4 8 4
W y a n d o t t e w
- - S t a n l e y m e c h h e l p D e t & C a n T u n n e l
- - S t a n l e y ( J a n e ) o f f i c e F o r d s h 1 6 3 9 C h u r c h
" W i l f r e d ( M a r g t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 6 7 L i n c o l n r d
- - W m ( J u n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 6 5 A l b e r t r d
- - W m A h 4 3 4 I n d i a n r d . . ,
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C l i n t o n
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4 7 0 W i n d s o r a v
« W i n f i e l d ( E l s i e ) w l d r T J E a n s o r & S o n s h 1 5 6 9
g e n t r a l a v _ c . . _
' - . & B i l l ( O r v a l C N a n t a i s & C a l v i n E H i l l ) j w i r y
r e p r s 8 : m f g 4 0 3 — 4 0 4 , 3 0 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
N a n t a u E d w d W ( E m i l y ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 1 4 8 1 P i e r r e
a v e n u e
- - E u n i c e P p a s s e n g e r a g t T C A r 4 4 1 P i t t e
- - F r a n c i s ( E d n a ) e l e c t H W a l k e r & S o n s h 4 4 1 P i t t 6
- - F r e d r 1 2 8 2 G o y e a u
- - G o r d o n S ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 4 1 L i l l i a n
- - H e l e n d r v r W o o d m a n s V a l e t 8 ; C l e a n i n g S e r v i c e r
3 4 1 9 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
« J e a n e m p S h a n t i e l d ’ s D r y G o o d s r 3 6 8 G l i d d e n a v
( R ’ S i d e )
- - J o y c e W s t e n o g H W a l k e r & S o n s ' 1 ‘ 3 4 5 R e e d m e r e
( R ’ S i d e )
- - K e i l J ( H e l e n ) e m p H W a l k e r 5 : S o n s h 3 4 1 9 W y a n -
d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
- - L l o y d A r 3 4 5 R e e d m e r e ( R ’ S i d e )
- - M a r s h a l l ( E t h e l ) e l e c t J o h n s o n T u r n e r h 4 0 9
F a i r v i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - M y r t l e ( w i d F r e d ) h 2 4 2 P i e r r e a v
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- - R o y p e r m f o r c e r 1 2 8 2 G o y e a u
" R o y J ( A n n i e ) i n s p K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 2 8 2 G o y e a u
- - T h o r a l d ( J e a n ) p a y m a s t e r K e l s e y W h e e l 1 1 3 6 8
G l i d d e n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - W m A ( G e r t r u d e ) h 3 4 5 R e e d m e r e ( R ’ S i d e )
- - W m O r 3 4 5 R e e d m e r e ( R ’ S i d e )
- - W m ( H e l e n ) e m p B e l l T e l h 2 4 2 P i e r r e a v
N a n t i a s M a r y M r s h 1 0 5 8 A l b e r t r d
N a n t i u s G e r r y ( J e s s i e ) r 4 7 0 W i n d s o r a v
N a p i e r A l e x ( A g n e s ) t r a c t o r o p r D e p t o f T r a n s p
A v i a t i o n D i v h 3 7 7 4 W a l k e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - A r c h d ( G e r t r u d e ) m a i n t m a n B a r t l e t , M a c d o n a l d a ;
G o w h 2 9 3 G l e n g a r r y a v
« H e a t h e r c l k L o b l a w s r 3 7 7 4 W a l k e r r d
- - J a s ( T h e l m a ) t n s m t h N e i l s o n S h e e t M e t a l r 3 7 7 4
W a l k e r r d
- - J a s S ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p F i b r e P r o d u c t s h 3 6 6 5 B a r r y -
m o r e L a n e
- - J a s V e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 4 8 P i e r r e a v
- - J o h n ( J e a n ) i n s p C i t i z e n s h i p & I m m i g r a t i o n h 1 6 7 0
A r t h u r r d
- - L o g a n ( B e a t r i c e ) h 2 4 8 P i e r r e a v
- - P a t r i c k ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p S t a n d P a i n t h 1 1 2 9 S a n d w i c h
e a s t
' N a p o r a J o h n ( C e c i l i a ) c a r p f o r e m n S t e r l i n g C o n s t u
h 1 8 8 8 L a b a d i e r d
- - M a r y w t r s W h i t e ’ s R e s t r 5 8 5 A l l e n d a l e
N a r d u z z i M e r i c o L e m p B r e w e r s ' W r e h s e r 5 5 9
L i l l i a n
- - P e t e r e m p W o o l l a t t F u e l & S u p p l y r 9 5 9 L i l l i a n
N a r k a d a J o h n ( E i l e e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 6 5 7 F a c t o r i a
N a r k i h i a n O h a n n e s J ( V a r t a n o u s h ) l a b C h r y s l e r s h 7 3 7
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N a r r o w a y A l b t ( E m i l y ) d i v t o r e m n P a r k s D e p t h 1 7 7 3
H a l l a v
N a r u k J o h n ( J o h n ’ s C u s t o m T a i l o r ) h 1 4 7 6 B e n j a m i n a v
N a s h C h a s F m i r s a g t r 2 7 3 P i e r r e a v
- - C l a r e n c e ( V i v i a n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 8 0 M c K a y a v
- - C l a u d e ( M a r i a n ) c h i e f e n g n r K e l s e y W h e e l r e s
A m h e r s t b u r g
- - F r e d k J s l s m n W m J D a u g h e r t y r 4 , 7 7 2 V i c t o r i a a v
- — G e o ( G e r a l d i n e ) t o o l r m i o r e m n B a n n e r M e t a l P r o d
h 8 1 5 P a r t i n g t o n a v
« J a c k ( M a r i a n ) o f f c l k F o r d s h 4 6 7 M o y a v
- - M a r y h 2 7 3 P i e r r e a v
- - M a r y s c h l n u r s e S a n d w i c h E a s t T w p h 1 2 2
M c E w a n a v ,
- - P h i l i p ( E v l y n ) s l s e n g n r M G B u t l e r & C o h 3 7 6
E s d r a s p l ( R ‘ S i d e )
- - R o b t e m p F o r d s : - 1 8 0 2 L a b a d i e r d
- - W m r 1 E , 8 5 7 A r g y l e r d
- - W m r 1 2 6 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- — W m e m p F o r d s r 7 8 0 D o u g a l l a v
- - W m J ( A n n i e ) e m p H W a l k e r & S o n s h 4 0 9 G l a d s t o n e
N a s s e A l p h o n s e ( M u q u e t t e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 4 E l i n o r
( R ’ S i d e )
N a s s r F r u i t C o ( J o s e p h N a s s r ) 2 3 8 - 2 4 0 C h a t h a m e
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N A T I O N A L N E A L E
« L u n c h ( M a r y R u s h l o w 8 ; E l i R a p o ) 1 1 1 2 D r o u i l l a r d « W m H ( J e s s i e ) m g r W m H N e a l e & C o h 1 4 0 2
r o a d P e l i s s i e r
« M o t o r s J o h n Z e l e n a k m g r 1 5 4 T u s c a r o r a
« P a i n t i n g
8 1 D e c o r a t i n g
C o
L t d
H y m a n
G a r d n e r
p r e s
J o s e p h M i n s t e r ( H a m i l t o n ) v i c e - p r e s J a c k
G a r d n e r s e c - - t r e a s & m g r 7 2 5 W y a n d o t t e e
« R e t a i l e r s M u t u a l I n s C o F r e d A N i c h o l l d i s t m g r
3 0 1 , 7 6 L o n d o n w
« S a n i t a r y S u p p l y C o ( L o u i s 8 : B e n ] M e n d e l s o n
( T o r o n t o ) 1 1 1 1 H o w a r d a v
« S o c i e t y o f t h e D e a f & H a r d o f H e a r i n g F r e d k J
B r o w n f i e l d s e c 8 7 0 E l m a v
N a t t i G i l b e r t e m p D e t r o i t r 1 1 0 4 C a t a r a q u i
N a u m a n C u r t r 9 2 1 L i n c o l n r d
N a u m i s J a s r 1 1 8 0 M a r i o n a v
« P e t e r ( S a r a ) w a t c h m k r 2 2 , 3 3 2 O u e l l e t t e a v h 1 1 8 0
M a r i o n
N a u n o f f C h r i s r ( r e a r ) 5 9 E r i e e
N a v i n F r e d a u d i t o r D e p t o f N a t l R e v e n u e h 5 , 1 4 4 1
W y a n d o t t e e
N a w a l a n y A d o l f e m p W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n , W a t e r D i v
: - 1 0 7 6 P a r e n t a v
N a y d a k J o h n ( B e t t y ) s t a t y e n g n r G o t f r e d s o n s h 8 , 8 4 1
O u e l l e t t e a v
N a y k o E m i l y e m p H W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s r 1 5 6 9 C a d i l l a c
« W a l t e r r i r o n p o u r e r W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 8 0 3 D r o u i l l a r d
o a d
N a y l o r
G r a c e
W
b k p r
W i n
T r u c k
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S t o r a g e
h
1 0 1 ,
2 8 0
P a r k w
« H e r b t R e v ( V e r a ) r e c t o r S t A i d a n ’ s C h u r c h ( A n g )
h 8 3 8 L a w r e n c e r d
« H e r b t K e s t a t e s o f f i c e r C r o w n T r u s t : - 8 3 8
L a w r e n c e r d
« I s a a c A ( P r i s c i l l a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 8 3 M o n m o u t h
r o a d
« J R o b t t e l l e r I m p e r i a l B a n k o f C a n r e s E s s e x
« M a r i e M r s e m p B a c k s t a y s t a n d a r d r 9 3 8 S t L u k e r d
« P e t e r ( E s t h e r ) h 7 2 7 A r g y l e r d
« R o b t J e m p C h r y s l e r s r 8 8 3 M o n m o u t h r d
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« M o r r i s H ( S a r a h ) ( N e s s e l ’ s D e p t S t o r e ) h 8 0 2
M o y a v
N e s s e l ’ s D e p t S t o r e ( M o r r i s H N e s s e l ) 1 7 2 6 - 4 8
W y a n d o t t e e
N e s s e t h M e r r i l l E ( D o r i s ) p h y 2 6 9 M i l l h 4 6 3 S u n s e t
a v e n u e
N e s t e r R o s e s e c R i d d e l l & W i n t e r s r 1 5 3 9 D o u g a l l a v
N e s t e r o w s k i A l e x ( P a u l i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 3 2
E l l r o s e a v
N e s t i u k E m i l ( C h r i s t i n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 8 1 F a c t o r i a
N e s t o r D o n a l d ( J o s e p h i n e ) ( N e s t o r W o o d c r a f t C o )
h 8 0 6 A l b e r t r d
« D o n a l d D ( B a r b a r a ) a g t M e t r o L i f e h 4 2 7 C u r r y a v
« E l i z t h n u r s e G r a c e H o s p r 1 4 0 7 A u b i n r d
« J A M o t o r s ( J o h n A N e s t o r ) s e r v i c e s t n 1 8 8 7 ~
D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - J A M o t o r S a l e s ( J o h n A N e s t o r ) u s e d c a r s 1 8 8 7
D r o u i l l a r d r d
« J o h n a c t i n g s e c F e d e r a l T r u c k s ( W i n d s o r ) L t d 1 '
5 6 8 E l m
« J o h n A p r e s & g e n l m g r F e d e r a l T r u c k s ( W i n d s o r )
L t d h 5 6 8 E l m
« L e n a ( w i d E l i ) h 1 4 0 7 A u b i n r d
« M a r i o n k e y p u n c h o p r F o r d s r 1 4 0 7 A u b i n r d
« R u t h n u r s e r 5 6 8 E l m a v
« W o o d c r a f t C o ( J o s e p h i n e L a f o n d & D o n a l d N e s t o r )
c u s t o m b u i l t f u r n i t u r e & r e p a i r s ( r e a r ) 8 0 6
A l b e r t r d
N e s t o r ’ s M a r k e t ( N e s t o r K o s t y n l u k ) g r o & m e a t s 5 7 0 9
T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
N e t h e r c o t e J a s ( M a r y ) j o b b l n g m l d r W a l k e r M e t a l 1 1
1 8 4 4 L i n c o l n r d
' - - W m e l k F o r d s : - 1 6 4 4 L i n c o l n r d
N e t h e r w a y E t h e l r 1 4 9 5 W i n d e r m e r e r d
« G e o ( S i m o n e ) s l s m n A b b e y G r a y L t d h 9 8 9 C h l l v e r
r o a d
N e u b a u e r J o h n s t u d t r 5 9 7 E r i e e
« J o h n H h 5 9 7 E r i e e
« J o s e p h
( L o t t i e )
e m p
F o r d s
h 2 4 6 7
C h a n d l e r
r d
( S a n d E T w p )
N e u e r t
L o l a
F o p r
M o t o r
P r o d u c t s
C o r p
1 ' 1 0 6 6
D o u g a l l a v
« S t a n l e y
( R u t h )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h
2 3 6 3
W o o d l a w n
a v
N e u h o l d
J o h n
( M a r y )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h
1 1 2 1
O u e l l e t t e
N e u l s
P a u l
C
( M o l l i e )
t n s m t h
F o r d s
h
4 1 3
F o r d
b 1 V d
( R ' S i d e )
N e u m a n
A n t o n
( A n n a )
b l k s m t h
A r m s o n






R i v e r
C a n a r d
« D a v i d
p
( E u g e n i e )
t i n
p r e s s
o p r
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1636 WYANDOTTE ST. EAST
AND






Neustadt Agnes Mrs hsekpr r 868 London e
Neutens Idalie Mrs h 967 Marion av
Nevala Jack(Rachael) emp Chryslers h 1678 St
Luke rd
Nevels Darlene emp Parke Davis r 973 Howard av
--Donald K emp Fords r 973 Howard av
--Kenneth emp Chryslers r 9'73 Howard av
--Kenneth A (Delia) lab Fords h 973 Howard av
--Margt O emp Sterling Products r 973 Howard av
Nevers Don (Shirley) emp Fords h 1580 Ellrose av
Neveu Clarence (Juliette) emp Chryslers' h 2538
Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
--Isrea1 (Lillian) bkr’s hlpr Win Co-operative Bakery
h 1456 St Luke rd
Nevill Douglas emp Bendix-Eclipse r 246 Lincoln rd
Neville Edwd J (June) (Neville’s Sunoco Service)
h 2341 Fraser av
--Evelyn J cash Loblaws r 894 Dawson rd
--Everett A (Leila) engnr Giiiels 8i Vallet of Can Ltd
h 1332 Doug-all av










--John (Muriel) emp Detroit h 1348 Dufierin pl
"John C (Shirley) (Neville’s Sunoco Service) h 2341
Fraser av _ 1
-‘-Rita n emp Intl Playing Card r 1846 Westco’tt rd
--Sadie (wid Ambrose) h 1846 Westcott rd
Neville’s Sunoco Service (John C & Edwd J Neville)
gas service stn 615 Wyandotte e
Nevin Douglas clk r 273 McKay av
Nevinson Doloros office clk Fords r 1033 Drouillard
road
--Geo F (ElsieHoremn CIL h 1035 Drouillard rd
Nevison J L lumber 306-307, 76 London w r 130
Park w
Nevrensen Paul tlr Leddy’s Men’s Wear Ltd r 949
Cadillac
New Arena Restaurant (Andrew Demetroif) 263
Wyandotte e
--Dorothy D lab techn Metro Genl Hosp r 1269
Elsmere av
--Foster (Janet) r 1269 Elsmere av
--Percy (Muriel) customs off Dept Natl Rev h 1269
Elsmere av
“Ritz Hotel (Geo Spoiala) 93 Ouellette av
«Service Lunch (Nick Veniemin) 59 Pitt e
--Service Shoe Repair (Geo Mahler) 1767 London W
--Ster Fur Company (Louis Malesevich) 996
Drouillard rd
--York Barber Shop (Donald S Gregorian) 1586
Tecumseh blvd e
--York Central System L C Wheeler genl agt 302,
374 Ouellette av
--York Central System Freight Office Matthew T E
Loney stn agt 1297 Wellington av
Newar Jenny steopg Textile Specialties r 1132
Howard av




8: Meretsky h 1132'Howard av
Newart Fay emp Motor Products r 1016 Dougall av
Neway Paint & Auto Body (Garnet Badgley) 1260-70
Erie e
Newbeck Grace Mrs emp Essex Wire h 1730 Marent-
ette av
Newbert Francis (Grace) emp Fords h 1773 Pillette rd
Newbery John I (Eliza J ) emp Candn Sirocco h 264
' Josephine av
Newbold Florence (wid Percy) h 1345 Marentette av
--Harriet r 380 Wyandotte e
«Ivan (Jeanette) stk clk Win Utilities Commn (Hydro
Div) h 1756 Bernard rd ~
"Ronald asst shpr J M Skinner 81 co r 978 Moy av
--Shir1ey opr Motor Products Corp r 978 Moyav
--Wm asst shpr J M Skinner a; Co r 978 Moy av
Newby Albt E (Laura) emp Fords h 739 McKay av
--'Ivor J (Winifred B) clk Fords h 2215 Lincoln rd«
--John F (Audrey) advertising office Fords h 1712
Dacotah dr
--Joseph (Ellen) emp Champion Spark Plug h 437
Haig av
«Marie E stenog Kaiser-Frazer r 739 McKay av
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Newell Alex J Rev r 1479 Lillian
--Ciayton (Mary) chipper Walker Metal r 796
Dougall av
--Francis C C (Hazel) customs 8: excise Dept of Natl
Rev h 2333 Lincoln rd
--Harold r 1038 Janette av
--Horace A (Janet) millwright Fords h 225 Dougall av
"Louis r 1182 Cadillac
--Margt A C teller Royal Bank r 2283 Chilver rd
«Mary nurses aid Hotel Dieu r 796 Dougall av
--Percy (Annie) maint mgr 'C H Smith Co h 1479
Lillian
--Robt clk Fords h 1805 Windermere rd
--Robt (Margt) emp CPR h 790 Charlotte (R Park)
-—Robt (Lauris) emp Fords h 3526 Mulford crt
--Robt H (Jessie) foremn insp Genl Motors h 2283
Chilver rd
«Robt J (Eva) slsmn London Life h 1571 Victoria av
--Shirley E stenog Win Credit Bureau r 1038 Janeue
avenue
--Wm (Jennie) emp Fords h 1415 Gladstone av
--Wm F (Shirley) opr C P Tel h 1038 Janette av
Newham Florence loom opr Genl Fire Hose Corp r ‘
1402 Central av
--Richd H (Eva) engnr h 1402 Central av
Newhouser Dorothy asst cafeteria cash Norton Palmer
Hotel r 382 Church
Newington John D
(Emma) pipe fitter H Walker 8; Sons
h 906 Monmouth rd
Newitt Bruce W emp Chryslers r 469 Pierre av
"Christopher T (Ethel) h 469 Pierre av
--Glenn F emp S W K: A Rly r 469 Pierre av
--Gordon R (Minnie) emp Candn Auto trim h 497
Elm av
Newman A Frank (Enid) tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll
Inst h 2329 Gladstone av
--Albt E




h 1142 Chilver rd
--Alma E r 396 Oak av
--Anton (Herta) set-up man L A Young Industries
Ltd h 2452 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
--Archd A (Edna) (Simpson Newman Garage) h 2284
Lillian
--Aylmer E (Carolyn) emp Toledo Scale h 1738
Ellrose av









--Catherine (wid Horace) h 1514 Lillian
--Chas (Lucy) r1347 Wellington av
--Donald (Opal) clk h 2431 Chilver rd
«Elsie stenog Win Utilities Commn (Hydro Div)
h 473 Indian rd
--Ewa1d emp Fords r 805 Bruce av
—-Ferdinand emp Wm Norman Co r 1268 May av
--Flossie r 2347 Fraser av
--Frank cash S_ A Men’s Metropole r 349 Chatham e
--Fred.k G (Elizth) dock ioremn Western Freight
Lines h 348 McKay av
--Geo H (Ethel B) emp Fords h 1347 Wellington av
--Geo L (Alma M) emp Dept of Agriculture h 396
Oak av
--Harold H (Thelma) emp Curtis Publishing h 3518
Queen
--Harry (Ivy) trk drvr L A Young Industries h 2196
Third Concession (Sand E Twp)
--Ivy emp Bell Tel r 10, 386 Devonshire rd
«Jean M phy 1040 Giles blvd e h same
-—Kate (wid Regd) h 10, 386 Devonshire rd
‘--Leo emp Chryslers r 805 Bruce av
--Leonard (Vera) wtchmn Fords h 2155 Gladstone av
--Leonard l-l slsmn Mar’s Lab r 823 Caliiornia av
--Leslie (Olga) emp Fords h 1070 Elsmere av
"Lizzie Mrs clk Paterson’s Drug Store Ltd h
823 California av
--Lorne slsmn Munro Beverages Ltd r 776 Erie 9
«Marion clk CIL r 823 California av
--Nathaniel (Lillian) patrol sgt Police Dept h 123
Erie e
---Olive L M r 823 California av
--Orley (Gladys) emp Fords h 2347 Fraser av
-—Patricia bkpr Win Lumber r 2484 Westminster av
(Sand E Twp)
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«Rex emp Fords r 474 Lincoln rd
-—Richd E (Sarah) emp Chryslers h 1105 Curry av
--Robt (Patricia) emp Ont Hydro h 2484 Westminster
av (Sand E Twp)
--Robt A (Christine) supt Fraser Box a Lumber h 1114
McKay av
--Ruby clk Win Utilities Commn (Hydro Div) h 823
California av
--Serena clipper Textile Specialties r 1268 Moy av
--Stanley E (Margt) vehiclemn C P Exp h 3631
Matchette rd
--Wilired J (Nan) emp Fords h 776 Erie e
--Wilfred J (Ardell) div mgr John Wyeth a; Bro h 2044
Verdun av
--Wm (Annie) billiard parlor 1494 Langlois av h same
--Wm F (Frances) engraver Henry Birks a Sons h 1, 36
Hanna w
--Wm J (Mildred) emp Fords h 1434 Wyandotte w
Newnham Hazel emp Candn Mirror Craft Ltd 2‘ 2523
Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
--Jessie dom r 2523 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
--Thos S r e s Huron Line (Sand W Twp)
Newton Chas emp H Walker & Sons h 6024 Riverside
dr (R’Side) ‘
--Chas A (Jennybelle) emp Fords h 348 Campbell av
--Chas O (Melita) emp Fords h 744 Josephine av
--Francis r 738 Hall av
--Frank S (Dora) slsmn J T Labadie Ltd h 747
Randolph av
--Geo (Eva) emp Chryslers h 1685 Central av
"Harold checker Inter-City Forwarders r 570 Elm
avenue
, --Haro1d (Agnes) emp MCR h 445 Elliott w
--Helen emp Longs Mfg r 1865 George av
--Henry C (Gladys) emp CPR h 570 Elm av
--Herbt J (Nora) emp S W 8: A Rly h 1645 Olive rd
--Jas edgework Duplate r 4, 2 Grand Marais rd
(Sand W Twp)
--Jenny (wid Chas) h 4, 2 Grand Marais rd (Sand W
Twp)
--John toolmkr Banner Metal Prod r 2223 Lincoln rd
«Kathleen multiple mach opr Essex Wire Corp r
4, 2 Grand Marais rd (Sand W Twp)
--Lawrence spotwldr Motor Products Corp
--Morley (Blanche) mach Fords h 1149 Wigle av
--Norman (Dorothy) emp Fords h 4214 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
--Norman jr studt r 4214 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Norman F (Ruth) emp Fords h 3422 Barrymore Lane
--Phyllis emp Motor Products r 1865 George av
--Ralph (Alice) emp Fords h 1345 Oak av
--Ray (Jean) steward Original Club Inc #3 h 870
Church
--Robt emp Fords r 3422 Barrymore Lane
--Thos A drftsmn Essex Machine 8: Tool r 2223
Lincoln rd
--’I'hos A (Catherine) tool mach hand Candn Engnrg &
Tool h 2223 Lincoln rd
I--Victor s dept mgr Bank of Mont h 301, 524 Pitt w
Newy Margt r 635 William (R Park)
Ney Dani E (Eva) h 557 Victoria av
Nglekos Dilros r 216 Elm av
Niagara Apartments 1640 Niagara
--Confectionery (Wanda Olsen) 902 Lincoln rd
NIAGARA FINANCE CORP III), John Rebus
Manager, 511 Ouellette Avenue, Phone 3-4686
Nibett Mar-gt wtrs Detroit Grill r 1427 Tourangeau rd
Niblett Ray emp Waddell’s Electric r 1982 Ellrose av
Nicalek Joe emp Fords r 1098 Albert rd
‘Nichol see also Nickel, Nickell & Nicol
"Henry (Phyllis) r 335 McKay av
"Howard (Kate) lab Fords h 637 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--Isabelle sec Leinbach Humphrey Co of Can Ltd r
Randolph av (South Windsor) '
--Jessie slsldy British Knit Wear r 849 Victoria av
«Lionel E (Elsie) foremn Fords h 1115 Ouellette av
--Robt (Mary) emp Fords h 1604 College av
--Ruth M typist E Walker & Sons r 1115 Ouellette av
--Wm E (Ivy) emp Fords h 1302 Aubin rd
Nicholas Albt drvr Vet's Delivery Service
 
NICHOLAS
--Barber Shop (Nicholas Paprosky) 2919 Tecumseh
blvd e (Sand E Twp)
--Chas (Mary) (Nicholas 8: Sons) h 437 Church
NICHOIAS (OAI. C0 lIMIIED, rw Nicholas
President, David M Kay Vice-President and
Manager. Florence M Gunn Secretary-Treas-
urer. 636 Tecumseh Blvd West, Phone 4-5114
--Fredk W (Anna) pres Nicholas Coal Co Ltd h 1585
Ouellette av
--Joyce bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 469 Karl pl
--Louie studt r 437 Church
--Nick tchr r 437 Church
—-& Sons (Chas Nicholas) grocery & meat before
3201 Howard av (Sand W Twp)
Nicholl Fred A (Grace) mgr Dom Mutual Ins Agency
h 2192 Windermere rd '
l'Nicholls see also Nichols & Nickels
--Albt (Mary E) h 2244 Forest av
--Alfred shoemkr h 382 Church
--Arthur K (Ethel) stkmn Cock Bros h 641 Church
--Ethel (Gift Shop) r 641 Church
--Geo (Margt) lndry hlpr Grace Hosp h 680 Caron av
--Gerald app Nicholls 8; Nicholls r 1478 Parent av
--Gi.tt Shop (Ethel Nicholls) 841 Church
"Harold (Nancy) emp Sterling Constn h 1877 Malta rd
--Herbt C (Isabella) emp Fords h 457 Jefferson blvd
(R ‘Side)
--Howard (Jessie) tool repairer Fords h 1321
Crawford av
--Jas (Germain) packing Duplate h 774 Lincoln rd
--John B (Thelma) emp Fords h 1889 Olive rd
--John E (Uta M) (Nicholls & Nicholls) h 1478
’ Parent av .
--Lloyd (Rosanna) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 950
Campbell av
--Marion bkpr DeVilbiss Mfg Co r 1321 Crawford av
--Mary (wid Hamilton) 2‘ 1142 Kildare rd
"Peggy J clk Union Gas h 867 Brant
--Robt E (Irene) chief smoke insp City Engineers
Dept h 1480 Goyeau
--Shirley pckr Beauty Counselors of Can r 1133 Oak av
--Thos mfg dept opr Sterling Drug r 1133 Oak av
--Walter (Edna) (Nicholls 8: Nicholls) h 1480 Parent av
--Walter E (Beatrice) dec Nicholls & Nicholls h 3C,
625 Argyle rd
--Wm (Mae) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 959 McEwan
avenue
--& Nicholls (John E & Walter Nicholls) decorators
11, 1922 Wyandotte e
Nicholoff Stephen slsmn Wicken’s Tobacco r 222
Elm av
*Nichols see also Nicholls & Nickels
--Ann M r 230 Strabane av
--Beryl key punch opt Fords r 1432 Goyeau
--Catherlne r 558 Janette av
--David W F architect 916 Ottawa h same
--Dorothy B Mrs emp S W & A Rly h 1432 Goyeau
-—Foster r 470 Windsor av
--Glen mech Nicholson’s Motors 1' 1740 Durham p1
--Herbt (Nina) emp Fords h 1726 St Luke rd
--Marion 1 assmblr DeVilbiss Mfg r 1321 Crawford av
--Myrtle h 384 Church
--Richd emp Windsor Dock Co Ltd gr 1981 Sandwichw
--Robt_plmbr Sieber-Delaney Co 1‘ 940 Curry av
--Robt .1 (Grace) slsmn h 3D, 625 Argyle rd .
--Sidney (Ann) btchr Fair Way Super Market h 1224
Windermere rd
--Thos opr Windsor Dock Co Ltd h Continental (Sand
W Twp)
--Wm J (Maud) h 1132 Chatham e
Nicholson Alex (Max-gt) emp Chryslers h 1012 London a
--Christena N emp E Walker 4; Sons r 1115 Marentette
avenue
--Donald emp Chryslers r 1115 Marentette av
--Edwin emp Chryslers r 1012 London e
"Florence emp H Walker Gs Sons r 1115 Marentette av
--Fredk P (Lillian) emp Fibre Prod 11 1, 405 Caron av
--Geo (Joan) h 804 Janette av
--John (Margery) emp Fords h 5420 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
IJohn (Marjorie) emp Fords h 3111 Wyandotte (R'Side)
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--Laura priv sec Bendix-Eclipse h 2, 1563 Ontario Nidert Catherine emp Motor Products Corp r 3340
"Malcolm (Norma) h A2, 1518 London w Baby
--Mildred r 963 Chilver rd
--Robt J (Etta) tnsmth Fords h 963 Chilver rd
--Shirley emp Ideal Towel 8t Linen Supply r
Daytona av (Sand W Twp)
—-Thos (Dorothy) (Nicholson’s Motors) h 2683
Princess av (Sand E Twp)
Nicholson’s Motors (Thos Nicholson & John Oncea)
service stn 4690 Tecumseh blvd e
Nick Chris V (Mildred) (La Grace Lunch) h 980 London
west
Nick’s Shoe Repair (Nick Mistruzzi) 1250 Wyandotte‘e
Nickart Wm mach Wheatley Power 8; Tool r 2366
Elsmere av
*Nickel see also Nichol, Nickell 8: Nicol
--Albt F (Nellie) jwlr Detroit h 2382 Princess av
(Sand E Twp)
--1"lorence h 883 Elsmere av
*Nickell see also Nichol, Nickel 8: Nicol
--E\Ielena (wid J Newton) h 7, 1291 Elsmere av
--Wm C (Gecrgenia) acct Fords h 904 St Rose av
V (R’Side)
*Nickels see Nicholls dz Nichols
Nickerson Frank A (Edna) slsmn Silverwood’s h 1488
Langlois av
--Jas delivery Nu-Neighbour Fruit Shop :- 796
Dougall av
--Wm (Dorothy) emp Candn Bridge h 2383 Arthur rd
(Sand E Twp)
Nickery Thos r 647 Victoria av
Nickin A1 .(Adelman’s Dept Store) res Detoit
--Sidney (Adelman’s Dept Store) res Detroit






















T0018; Die Co Ltd h 237 Sunset av
-—Chas A jr (Juliette) vice-pres NicklesonTool 8: Die
Co Ltd h 1915 Pillette rd
“Gerald (Barbara) bkpr Nickleson Tool 8: Die 11 1937
Pillette rd
-—Mary sec Nickleson T0018: Die Co Ltd r 237 Sunset
avenue
NICKLESON TOOL 8. DIE COMPANY
Charles A Nickleson President and
Manager, Charles A Nickleson Jr, Vice-Presi-
dent, Mary Nickleson Secretary, 1562 Windsor
Ave, Phone 3-5870 (See card Machinists)
--Wm (Doris) tool 8: die mkr Nickleson Tool 8; Die
h 2269 Moy av
Nickoloif Steven slsmn Chas R Wickens & Son r 222
Elm av
--Wm (Lorraine) wtr Plaza Hotel 11 2, 1526 Wyandotte
east
Nickels Harold W slsmn r 492 Janette av
Nickolson Lauretta stenog Win Star r 511 Pelissier
Nicodemo Donald emp Candn Motor Lamp r 3076
Sandwich w
--Edwd r 1658 Highland av
--Gino emp Fords h 1788 Hickory rd
—-Jack D emp Bryant Pattern a Mfg Co Ltd r 1790
Hickory rd
--Jean opr Motor Products Corp r 3076 Sandwich w
"John W r 3076 Sandwich w
--Ralf (Rose) emp Fullerton Constn h 1658 Highland av
--Ronald J asst cash Coca-Cola r 1658 Highland av
--Seveno emp Ryan Constn r 1788 Hickory rd
--Vergilio emp Allan Constn h 3076 Sandwich w
--Virginia (wid John)h 1790 Hickory rd
--Wilfred (Marie L) emp Fords h 3, 212 Curry av
*Nicol see also Nichol, Nickel a; Nickell
--Allan clk Bank of Toronto 1' 1541 Francois rd
--Chas E clk CNR r 3296‘} Russell
--Chas W (Jane E) bench mldr Walker Metal h 3296 i
Russell
--Doug1as A (Eva) foremn Fords h 1541 Francois rd
«John S clk H Walker 5; Sons r 1231 Pelissier
-—Nellie clk Morris Flowers r 128 Randolph av
--Thos J (Marie) suprvsr of mortgages Huron 8: Erie
Mort Corp h 1231 Pelissier
«Wm (Dorothy) suprvsr Fords h 4, 1095 Bruce av
--Wm J (Victoria) emp Fords h 1864 Olive rd
Nicola Chas (Anne) blocker Hartwell Bros h e 5 Taylor
av (Sand W Twp)
Nicoletti Antonio emp Sterling Constn h 927 Elsmere
avenue
o-Santo opr’Motor Products Corp h 927 Elsmere av
















































Ni'cson veronica (wid Geo) h 1193 Aubin rd
Niddery Joseph G (Lucy) emp Fords h 1666 Parent av
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Nidoft Fredk emp Genl Motors r 1336 Arthur rd
--Jean Mrs r 1324 Oueilette av
Nidziuchi Andrew emp Genl Motors r 1338 Langlois av
Niederreither Rudolph (Enestine) emp Fords h 878
Erie e
Nield Amos (Annie) head mech Sterling Drug h 12,
1361 Oueilette av
Niels Philip (Mary) wtchmn Sterling Constn h 411
Wellington av
Nielsen Knud (Florence) metal fnshr Chryslers h 1384
Prince rd
Niemi Ernest (Ruby) emp Chryslers h 3525 Clairview
av (R’Side)
-—John h 2439 Norman rd (Sand E Twp)
-—John emp Fords r 965 Lincoln rd
--Jonn O (Helma) h 3521 Clairview av (R’Side)
--Toivo (Lillie) emp Fords h 1514 Howard av
Niescior Edmund studt r 766 Hildegarde (E. Park)
--Mathew (Anna) mldr Stand Fndry h 766 Hildeg‘arde
(R Park)
--Stanley emp Chryslers r 766 Hildegarde (R Park)
Nieth John (Therese) opr Can Steamship Lines 1' 1034
St Luke rd
Nieuwdorp John life underwriter ‘l‘ne Equitable Life
Ins Co of Canada r 1620 Arthur rd
Niezbrzycki Wm emp Auto Specialties r 1376 Aubin
road -
Nig Julio r 1241 Marentette av
Nighswander Howard E (Violet) tchr Walk Coil Inst
h 1040 Lincoln rd
--Stanley (Olga) mgr Christie Brown 8; Co Ltd h
2342 Rossini blvd (Sand E Twp)
Nightingale Irwin T studt acct Macdonald & Healy r
420 Ellis av w
--Jane librarian Win Star r 420 Ellis av w
--John F (Gladys) elect Fords h 3, 826 Jos Janisse av
--Ralph (Elizth) meterman Win Utilities Commn
(Hydro Div) h 371 Elm av
--Thos I (Gertrude) firemn Win Utilities Commn,
Water Div h 420 Ellis av w
Nika Simon (Anna) emp Gottredsons h (rear) 1676
Drouillard rd
Nikander Karl (Lydia) emp Fords h 954 Hall av
--Oiva (Ruby) elect Genl Motors h 1897 Jefferson blvd
(Sand E Twp)
Nikita Geo (Vera) emp Fords h 2824 St Louis av (Sand
E Twp)
--Lena sewing mach opr Burroughs Machinesr 1521
Dufferin p1.
"Nickolas (Mary) tool it die mkr Fords h 1596
Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
--Peter emp Windsor Match Plate r 2824 St Louis av
(Sand E Twp)
--Wm drvr Ajax Builders’ Supplies Ltd r 2824 St
Louis av (Sand E Twp)
Nikitiuk Mary emp Edward’s Fish 8; Chips r 3554
King
--Michl (Stella) emp Penberthy Injector Co h 3554 King
Niklas Jack (Helen) diamond toolmkr Wheel Trueing
Tool h 1719 Chilver rd
--Peter (Catharine) h n s Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
--Peter jr (Mary) toolmkr Win Tool & Die r n s
Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Nikodjevic Milenko tlr Frank The Tailor r 1667
Alexis rd
Nikolich Michael emp Fords r 1124 Cadilla'tc
Nikon Nick (Nancy) (Réx Tavern) h 1363 Parent av
Nikosey Joseph (Julia) wldr Chryslers h 475 Grove av
«Julie slsldy H Gray Ltd r 4'75 Grove av
—-Louis F (Stella) slsmn Bennett Glass h 1485 Lincoln
road
--Mich slsmn Abbey Gray r 1485 Lincoln rd
Nikota John (Eileen) emp Chryslers h 373 Reedmere
. a", (Esme)
Niksiéh Paul (Eva) emp Dinsmore -McIntire h 1586
St Luke rd
Nikulka Arthur H (Ann) tool 8; die. mkr Fords h 336
Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
--Carl (Emily) carp h 367 Fairview blvd (R Side)
--Carl E emp Fords r 367 Fairview blvd (R’Side)
--Pau.i carp r 367 Fairview blvd (R’Side)



















Nimigeon Fred (Elizth) shpr Kelsey Wheel h 1517
Marentette av
Nimolovwich Wm emp Fords r 1217 Lillian


























--Geo emp s W K; A Rly r 1657 Aubin rd -—Diff Ltd Louis Laframboise mgr gas serv stn 275
--Gordon S (Brown, Nisbet 8: Burnell) h 261 Glidden London w
av (R’Side)
Nisbett Jean emp S W 8: A Rly r 447 Kildare rd
Nisby Confectionery (Mary & Thos Nisby) 1100 Erie e
--Isabel clk Nisby Confectionery r 1100 Erie e
-—ls0bel r 994 Marion av
--Mary (Nisby Confectionery) h 1100 Erie e
—-Thos (Nisby Confectionery) r 1100 Erie e
Niskasaari Jalmer (Jennie) mach opr Genl Motors h
2398 George av (Sand E Twp)
Niskasari Calvin (Margt) bkr Lyttle’s h 340 Askin av
--Heimo (Jean) customer engnr lntl Bus Mach h
Churchill dr (South Windsor)
Nister-Jones Victor H (Dorothy) customs off Natl Rev
h 35 Roseland dr 5 (Roseland)
Niudorp John recording sec Co-operative Common-
wealth Federation r 1620 Arthur rd
Niven Agnes (wid Robt) h 1363 Lillian
--Alex (Mary) emp Fords h 2485 Sandwich 6
--Goldina Mrs opr Motor Products Corp r 551
Edinborough (R Park)
--Lily r 1363 Lillian
—-Marion tchr r 17 Villaire av (R Side)
--Richd G (Isabel) vice-pres 8L mgr Hewitt Metals
Corp Ltd h 17 Villaire av (R’Side)
7-Robt (S) drill press opr Phil Wood Industries r 1363
Lillian av
Nix Jas (Cecile) emp O’Keefe’s Brewery h 1224 St
Luke rd
"John emp NYC Rly r 624 Eugene (R Park)
--Patrick tnsmth Price Air Conditioning Co Ltd r
628 Eugene (R Park)
--Robt (Ellen) mach Fords h 624 Eugene (R Park)
--Wilbert mgr Dominion Master Market h 1687 Hall av
Nixon Alan W 1‘ 909 Dawson rd
--Apts 1287—1293 Parent av
--Cecilia emp H Walker & Sons r 694 Victoria av
--David (Katheleen) emp Bennett Glass h 1769 Union
-—David studt r 1209 Lincoln rd
--David D (Alice) tchr Victoria Schl h 2268 Gladstone
avenue
--Ede A (Ellen) emp Fords h 229 Jefferson blvd
(R’Side)
--Ethel maid r 1033 Victoria av
--Fred (Eva) mech Fords h 909 Dawson rd
--Geo (Eileen) (Windsor Glass Co) h 2487 Kildare rd
--Georgina (wid Geo) h 903 Hall av
-—Jas (Eleanor) emp Detroit h C, 1241 McDougall
"John (Christina) emp Fords h 1209 Lincoln rd
--John J (Marjorie) drftsmn Fords h 1052 Parent av
——Joseph E (Annie) emp Fords h 1051 Lincoln rd
--Raymond (Anne) emp Fords h 1481 Bernard rd
«Robt A (Annie) emp Fords h 243 Marentette av
--Sally emp Bell Tel r 1666 Richmond
--Wm emp Bell Tel r 1666 Richmond
--Wm emp Bell Tel r 1769 Union
--Wm (Margt) emp Fords h 1666 Richmond
Nizinsqg Nicholas (Erina) emp Dom Forge 8; Stamping
r 1843 Hickory rd
Niziolek Albt (Sophie) emp Fords h 724 St Antoine
Noah Martin (Barbara) emp Detroit r 1054 California
avenue
--Martin (Mary J) emp Detroit h 1054 California av
Noakes Edwd constable Ojibway Pol Dept res R R 1
Huron Line
--Ede A emp Candn Bridge
-—Gordon emp Fords r 4908 Seminole
-—Iack emp Radio Electric Products r 4908 Seminole
--Shirley tchr Edith Cavell Schl r 4908 Seminole
--Thos foremn Fords h 4908 Seminole
Nobbs Geo (May) trk drvr r 2235 Mercer
--Rose (wid John) h 2235 Mercer
—-Walter (May) emp City Engnrs Dept r 2235 Mercer
Nobes Albt assembler Toledo Scale 11 1531 Goyeau
-—Hugh A emp Fords r 1531 Goyeau
--Thos H (Annie) h 1091 Wigle av
Noble Albt E (Marie) clk CIL h 197 Cameron av
“Alfred R (Mabel) emp Detroit h 2348 Bernard rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Ben r 900 Campbell av
--Ben wtchmn r 1683 College av
--Bruce (Emily) carp h 1946 Francois rd
--Delmer .T (Alfretta) h 979 Moy av
--Donald L (Dorothy) emp S W & A Rly h 2478 Bernard
rd (Sand E Twp)
Noble Dqu President,
Donald Dqu Secretary-Treasurer and Sales
Manager, Mercury-Meteor-Lincoln Cars and
Trucks, Used Cars, 334 Dougall Avenue,
Phone 3-7475
 
-—Ellen r 969 Moy av
--Floyd (Noreen) mech Sterling Constn res Roseland
--Forest stock clk Firestone Tire & Rubber Co Ltd 1'
1593 Church
—-Francis Mrs wtrs Killarney Hotel
--Frank (Anna) emp Detroit h 3479 Harris
«Fraser P (A Stella) plstr h 3172 Wyandotte w
-—Gardner studt r 3242 Millen
--Garfield G (Catherine) agt Metro Life res RR#1
Huron Line
-—Geo (Mary) emp Fords h 2211 Elsmere av
-—Gerald (Byrel) emp Fords h 1188 Brock
--Gladys P r 3458 Front
--John r 1946 Francois rd C
——John T (Ella) tractor drvr City Engineers Dept h
3458 Front
"Lenore priv sec Helwig Adjusting Co h 304, 435
Pitt w
--Lillian Mrs hsekpr r 1141 Devonshire rd
--Lloyd (Mary) carp h 389 Church
-—Mae priv sec J E Hussey (Sr Son r 1593 Church
--Mark F (Norma) foremn Toledo Scale h 1593 Church
--Michae1 (Anna) h 461 Moy av
--Noreen A clk Bell Tel r 3242 Millen
--Ray (Ann) yardmaster Fords h 1365 George av
--Robt (Frances) emp Detroit h 853 Sandwich e
--Robt S (Marguerite) mach Fords h 3242 Millen
--Ruby (wid Archd H) tchr h 863 Bruce av
‘aScott (Maizie) r 1188 Brock
--T Roy (Florence) business admin Bd of Educ h 552
Sunset av
--Wm (Thelma) vice—pres 8: estimator engnr 1.. McGill
Allan Ltd h 1251 Hall av
Nobles Harry Rev (Sarah C) pastor Temple Baptist
‘Church h 680 Victoria av
Nocent Ermenegildo (Inez) plstr Barbesin 8: Son h
1144 Highland av
"May emp Detroit r 1144 Highland av
-—Valentine emp Fords r 1144 Highland av
Nock Geo (Sarah) fndry Fords h 2228 Marentette av
Nocon Waclaw emp Fords r 1121 Pelissier
Nodello John 2‘ 535 Windsor av
Noel Anatole (Gertrude) emp Fords h 438 Tuscarora
-—Barthe1emy .T (Irene) millwright C H Mclnnis & Co
h 6'70 Glengarry av
--Chas E (Genevieve) (Noel Equipment Service) h 1474
Bruce av
-—Eddie (Dorothy) h 218 Aylmer av
--Equipment Service (C E Noel) constn equip 341
Tecumseh blvd e
--Eveline bkpr Hi—Neighbour Floor Covering Co r 778
Josephine av
«Germain emp Chryslers h 764 London e
—-Gloria studt r 156 St Mary's blvd (R'Side)
--J 2 Rev pastor St Theresa (RC) Church r 1991
Norman rd
o-Jos B millwright C H Mclnnis Co r 670 Glengarry av
--Leon (Marie) carp h 152 Homedale blvd (R'Side)
"Leopold A studt r 156 St Mary's blvd (R‘Side)
--Madeline clk St Rose Market r 156 St Mary's blvd
(R'Side)
--Norman J core stringer Long Mfg r 1038 Drouillard
road
--Oscar (Lucille) real est 8: ins 703, 374 Ouellette av
h 148 Homedale blvd (R‘Side)
--Roger r 156 St Mary’s blvd (R’Side)
--Valerien (Florence) emp Detroit h 156 St Mary's
blvd (R'Side)
Noirel Eugene C (Nancy L) emp Fords h l, 896
Pillette rd
--Nancy M bkpr Hoppe's Nu—Vogue r 1, 896 Pillette rd
"Victor (Mary E) emp Fords h 1725 Francois rd
Noiseux Jacques (Rita) mgr Federal Stores Ltd h 1096
Marentette av
Nolan Angus .1 (Dorothy) mach Fords h 2433 London w
--Bernard J (Beatrice) dentist 106 Wyandotte w h 2207
Moy av
--Catherine H tchr Seperate Schl Bd h 314, 444 Park w
-—Ernest (Cecile) header dip McCord Corp 11 972
Langlois av
«Frank (Ester) emp City Engineers Dept 11 951
McDougall
--Frank W (Dorothy) metal fnshr Fords h 905 Howard
V avenue
"John L (Helene) emp Chryslers h 2, 130 Erie w
«Lena studt r 951 McDougall
"Lena (wid Abraham) h 3270 Russell
«Lloyd (Nancy) emp Ryan Bldg Supply h 972 Howard
avenue
«Matilda (wid I) h 1037 McDougall
——Mildred wtrs Crystal Tower Rest r 3270 Russell
25
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Complete Line of Builders’ Supplies ‘
Ryancrete Blocks — Ready Mixed Concrete {
210 DETROIT STREET - - PHONE — 4-3271 1
NOLAN NORRIS -
--Nancy tchr Sacred Heart Schl h 22 280 Erie w __ t 1. J M - White Rose Sew sm h 524
--Norman J (Emma) clk Bruce Mkt h 302, 147 Janette 5 er gin :V ane) emp
avenue N JAl Is bel su tof traffic Sandwich Windsor ‘
"Patrick T (Eleanor) foremn CIL h Alexander blvd orry 8E Aﬁéergtbulg g1}, Co h 1579 pelissie'r
RR“ Wmdsor Norsworthy D Scott clk Bank of Mont r 1427 May av
--R9man r 972 Howard av --Preppa (wid H Morton r 345 California av
"Wilbur; Isl-4111i“) Vehiele opt parks Dept h 841 North Albt (Laura) carp Stand Fndry h 879 Monmouth rd
c ouga , .
(Aida? Egsi‘ﬁugmrdﬁ h 3595 QM" NORTH AMERICAN lIFE ASSURANCE (0,





















Nolk Ned r 2459 George av (Sand E Twp) ‘3' , '
Noonan Hamld A (Edna) foremn C N Exp h 75 Shepherd --Connie record clk Grace Hosp r 879 Monmouth rd
935‘ —- i R t d L’ l H h3249s d- ‘
—-Harold r (Ann) clk Bank of Com h 1654 Goyeau Edw $613133) bar en er m°° n Ouse a" ’
--Helen (wid Thos) r 1550 Howard av "Helge w (Mary) emp Fords h lglsowes-tmmstér Lav
--lrene (Chez Rene) r 442 Chilver rd (Sand E Twp)
"Joyce T cash CG]? r 1577 Aubm rd «Ina emp Bell Tel r 879 Monmouth rd
:_Kevin I 1577 Aubm a? 1 9 . —-Jack (Mary) emp Fords h 1111 Raymond av (R'Side) ‘
"Mary M pnv sec H alker & sons h 46? PEhSSier Northam Albt (Blodwen) emp Chryslers h 2314 5
--Peter emp H Walker 8; Sons 11 1577 Aubin rd Fraser av
--Peter jr emp H Walker 8: Sons r 1577 Auhin rd "Ronald emp Chryslers r 2314 Fraser av
"T Joyce emp CGE r 1577 Aubm rd --Thos A emp Fords r 2314 Fraser av '
Norandifpgpeie; 8512:2551 A2§rpgsﬁsvtlmgr Northcott Leo B (Marion) emp Fords h 4, 1404 Goyeau
Norbraten Andrew P (Alice) serv ’slsmu Ambassador "Rom gig/:23) smek‘ handler Fords h 1136 wellington \
Motors h 357 Villaire av (R'Side) '
Norbury Arthur S (Mary) adjuster H W Ormerod 6: Northerghigafesﬁlggﬁt£35k; ﬁgciigoiorﬁgrpﬁgg agt
Co Ltd res LaSalle Argyle rd ’
-—Elizth r 732 Gladstone av . . » - . .
__ R t F 1 if
--Geo W engnr Walkervllle Lumber h 732 Gladstone av Elastgércglgtdggﬁl‘lyzgdoggjy 0 Ice
Nora J05 (Norma I) reprmn Gmfredsons 1' 1856 can" —-Life Assurance Co of Canada Alfred J Marrocco mgr »
“31.3” ins 509—510, 374 Ouellette av ‘
"Karen (Wm Edwmd) h 643 pier“ av Northey Rita Mrs bkpr Checker Cab r 552 Tournier
Norden Fredk A (Marjorie) h 13,_ 280 Park w Northwest Fur Co (Louis J Arpin) 484 Pelissier
"Rmhd Stu?“ 1' 13' 280 Paﬂf w . —-Steamshlps Ltd 1619 Windsor av
“0131103 Ed‘th emp Fords f 1306 Lm‘fom rd Northwood Chas w adjuster Burroughs Mach h 156
Norine's Beauty Shop (Norine Colautti) hrdrsg 893 Jefferson blvd (Rlside) }
Shepherd e --Donald R stock diSpatcher Burroughs Mach r 156
Norkew1ch Steve tndry wkr Fords h 1081 Elm av Jefferson blvd (R‘sme) V
Norm's Barber Shop Aristide Normand mgr barber 969 --He1en J assembler Burroughs Mach r 156 Jefferson
Drouillard rd blvd (Esme)
--Boat Livery (Norman Keller) boat rentals 8: fishing "Herm T (Pearl) emp McCord Corp h 564 oak av
Supphes 2 M111 , «John E adjuster Burroughs Mach r 156 Jefferson bivd
Norman Albt (Emma) l c P_O h 1668 Highland av (Rlside) ?
"Donald elk p O h RR“ Dougan rd -—Maud nurse r 564 Oak av ‘y
--Emma Mrs smstrs Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 1669 "Maude h 508 Caron av
Highland AV --Stanley dairymn Silverwood's r 564 Oak av
"Gordon (Vera) emp Gem Momrs h 532 ChurCh Norton Betty M stenog Essex Wire Corp 2' 871 Glad—
--Peter (Irene) h 12, 655 Chilver rd Stone av
-—Ralph W vice-pres H Walker & Sons h 228, 1616 “Catherine I. 43 Maiden Lane w )
(Nanette 3" . —-Cecil (Annie) chief shpr Murphy Paint r 655 London
--Vera opr Motor Products Corp r 1656 Laing west
Normand Alma (wid Morris) h'82'8 Marentette av Donald hl
., ‘ _ . -- pr Sam Katz
"Arlsude (Heme) mg” N°‘m's Barber 3‘10" h 953 --Earl (Anna) cond Wabash Rly h 1163 Windermere rd
“be” Pd . --Jack h 698 Stanley (R Park)
"Bemmde (w‘d Ben) h 679 Assumpuon ——Jean pckr Beauty Counselors of Can r 698 Stanley ‘,
——Euclid stock handler John Wyeth 82 Bro r 828 (R park) ,
.Maremeue av --John (Jean) mach opr Fords h 4th e Randolph av
"Haroldr 828 Marentette av (Sand w Twp)
--Jos (Leona) stock man Abbey Gray h 3552 King "Maud (wid Jacob) h 397 partington av
"Luc‘eme M’s r 1215 Albert rd --—Palmer Barber Shop Clarence D Stevenson mgr
Normandeau Arthur (Hazel) welder Chryslersh 1569 3.77 penssier f
Hall av
--E t 1' 1d Ch 1 i '
Norﬁﬁic(§héif)s§§vi§§ (oﬁiﬁiia'lgi “iii Sirivsm NORTON-PALMER "07“: Preston D Norton
1003 Felix av ga President, Manager and Director, 130 Park West,
Norris Donna r 511 parent av Phone 4-2521 (See adv side lines and card















--Evans R mixer a; filler Stand Paint h 1804 Dominion pang? Bifmon C Mayhew sewreas, 130 park w
i
W" (sand W Twp) -—-Palmer Smoke 5. Gift Shop C A Cooper mgr. 100
-—John J (Hazel) emp Chr slers h 1546 Parent av park west
"3°13" M (Keturam h 132 cnurcn -—Preston D (Maxine) pres 8: mng dir Norton—Palmer
"Keith div slsmgr Sterling Drug h 1358 Duiferin pl Hotel h 130 park w 5
"Marvin baker's hlpr Can Bread res Amherstburg Norwood Geo (Mary A) carp Stand Fndry ,- 2052
-—Richd r 511 Parent av Somme av ‘
—-Robt clk Selfast Dry Goods r Victoria blvd (South --Herbt (Eunice) slsmn Burroughs Adding Mach
Windsor) h 1765 Kildare rd
--Stan1ey baker‘s hlpr The Gilchrist Bakery Ltd r --John A (Florence) emp Fords h 830 Chilver rd
904 Moy av --Robt (Mae) clk Fords h 2052 Somme av
--Stanley (Phylis) emp Fords h 511 Parent av




Nosall Walter emp Fords r 1135 Langlols av













Windsor Avenue at City Hall Square — TELEPHONE 4—1185
Complete Service on all Ford Products
Branch —— 1301 Ottawa St. at Hz“ av. Phone 3-7419
Truck Service —— 48 Wyandotte E. Phone 3-8586
NOSANCHUK
--Michael (Anna) (Prince Road Market) h 8, 208 Giles
blvd e
Nosch Sennes mach Banner Metal Prod r 890 Moy av
Nosdadt Jos emp Great Lakes Die Casting r2459 H
George av
Nosella Carissino (wid Osvaldo) h 946 Elsmere av
--Frank (Ann) emp Fords h 1864 Hickory rd
--Louis (Betty) emp Fords h 1842 Hickory rd
—-Modesto mason contr 2541 George av (Sand E Twp)
h same
--Victoria r 946 Elsmere av
Nosotti Andrew (Florence) emp Chryslers h 2307 Louis
avenue
Nostadt Jack emp Fibre Products r 2459 George av
(Sand E Twp)
—-Jos emp Intl Steel r 2459 George av (Sand E Twp)
Nott Dorothy clk Bendix—Eclipse res Roseland
--E‘.dwin (Eleanor) plmbr L'Heureux lebg 5: Heating
Co Ltd h 1339 Rossini blvd
--Harry E (Dorothy) mgr Arrow Cleaners res Walker
Farm
--Lloyd R (Edna M) material supt Genl Motors h 353
Fairview blvd (R'Side)
Notwell Bruce parts man East Win Auto Parts r 1532
Church ,
--Eileen emp Intl Playing Card r 1532 Church
--Harold M (Minnie) foremn Stand Paint h 1532
Church
--Richd H (Ella) asst foremn Stand Paint h 2492 St Louis
av (Sand E Twp)
Nouvion Clifford (Lucille) emp Candn Auto Trim h 2359
Howard av I
--Jos T (Marie) emp Candn Auto Trim h 3, 1366 Giles
blvd e
Nova Wm audit reporter Dun Sr Bradstreet Co r 1866
St Luke rd
Novack Joe emp Fords r 917 Walker rd
Novacyznski John emp Fords r 536 Brock
--Paul (Julia) emp Gotfredsons h 536 Brock
Novak Emil emp Fords r 1315 Lincoln rd
--Harry (Bessie) (Textile Specialties Mfg Co) h 968
Parent av
--John r 1428 Marentette av
-—Katherine prsr Vet‘s Dry Clnrs r 446 Aylmer av
—-Lawrence (Pauline) emp Dom Forge 8: Stamping h
1582 St Luke rd
--Vucelich emp Candn Bridge r 2469 Reginald
--Walter (Phyllis) emp McGregor Plastering r 2258
Victoria blvd (SandW Twp)
-—Wm (Katherine) serv stn 895 Ottawa h 1428 Marentette
avenue
—-Wm spotwelder Motor Products Corp r 1311 Elsmere
avenue
Novick Thos emp Fords r 1236 Albert rd ‘
Novik Arthur butt welder Motor Products Corp r 1689
Hickory rd
Novikoff Ellen Mrs suprvsr Simpsons res RR#1
Belle River
Novosad Geo (Janet) emp Fords r 116 Westminster
blvd (R'Side)
--John (Frances) emp Fords h 1705 Alexis rd
--Jos (Elizth) carp Buckingham Development h 1545
Benjamin av
Novosade Jos (Hedvika) Lab Fords h 1563 Ellrose av
Novosedlik Steve (Alena) emp Chryslers h 1609
Alexis rd
Novosel Frank (Olga) emp Chryslers h 2374 Alexis rd
(Sand E Twp)
Novovich Mihailo emp Candn Bridge 1' 1255 Albert rd
Nowack Ben emp Motor Products 1- 1311 Elsmere av
Nowak Kasmiar (Milia) emp Chryslers h 1410 Aubin
road
Nowicki Adeline mach opr L A Young Industries 1' 19,
815 London w .
"Jos (Mary) emp Detroit h 945 Curry av ‘
--Mary A bench wkr Essex Wire Corp 11 19, 815
London w
-—Victor (Mallis) emp Chryslers r 2054 Ford blvd
(Sand E Twp)
Nowitski Agthony emp Chryslers h 1017 Hickory
roa
--Brow1ne J (Anne) emp Fords r 1017 Hickory rd
  
NOW’ITSKI
--Jos B (Anne) emp Fords r 1027 Drouillard rd
«Wm (Jenny) emp Fords h 1765 Albert rd
Nowitsky Lodjin (Pauline) mach Fords h 1618
Lincoln rd
—-Milly h 1240 Moy av
Nowlan Rhoda Mrs with Win Medical Serv r 1567
Sandwich e
Nowosielski Marion emp Fords r 1129 Hall av
Noxon Rexford L (Ruth) emp S W 8: A Rly r 1559
Dufferin p1
Noy Doris H lib Willistead Pub Lib r 748 Argyle rd
Noyle Chas (Isabella) emp Fords h 3441 Harris
—-Edmund C (Lillie) emp S W 8: A Rly h 248 Mill
--Ede R (Margt) clk Bank of Com r 1294 Chilver rd
—-Henry G (Violet) slsmn Silverwood's h 3, 955
Wyandotte w
Nu-Art Beauty Salon (Blanche Labbe 8: Lilly Solan)
‘ _ 980 Parent av
Nudds David A (Charlene) druggist The Dispensary
h 317 Belle Isle View blvd (R‘Side)
Num Lee (Tina) (Lee-Jim Hop) r 283 Sandwich e
Numa Patricia C posting clk Commercial Credit
r 2359 Louis av
Numchik Myran (Annie) emp Chryslers h 817 Assum-
ption
--Stanley (Assumption Grocery) r 817 Assumption
Numley Dave slsmn’C H Smith r 43 Maiden Lane w
Nu-Neighbour Fruit Shop (Mrs Mary Quinn) gro &
fruits 1470 Tecumseh blvd e
Nunn Alfred (Joyce) emp Fords r 1758 Hall av
—-Elaine clk Sam's r 214 Crawford av
--E1izth r 711 Janette av
--Elizth (wid Wm) r 1748 Byng rd
--Haze1 Mrs fountain mgr Paterson‘s Drug Stores Ltd
r 2205 Lincoln rd
-—Jas emp Auto Specialties r 1748 Byng rd
-—Richd J (Kathleen) off mgr Auto Specialties h 1748
Byng rd
--Wm h 856 London e
Nunns John A (Muriel) emp CNR r 1522 Hall av
--Pearl (wid Robt) alterations wkr Hoppe's Nu—Vogue
h 1522 Hall av
Nunveiler Frank blacksmith T J Eansor dz Sons 1' 3551
Bloomfield rd
Nurse Florence Mrs r 228 Isabelle p1 (R'Side)
——Laura (wid Emerson) h 1247 Felix av I '
-—Richd (Catherine) emp Chryslers h 1485 George :1
Nussbaum Fredk tlmkr Motor Products Corp r 3659
Turner rd (Sand E Twp)
Nussey Jean receptionist Toledo Scale 1- 663 Janette
avenue
Nussio Attilio (Therese) trk drvr Fibre Products r
1673 Langlois av
--Eleanor studt r 357 Tuscarora
--Jas (Lena) emp Fords h 357 Tusoarora
—-John (Tess) welder L A Young Industries h 682
Grand Marais rd (R Park)
-—Mary Studt r 357 Tuscarora
Nutkins Helen P ldgrkpr Imp Bank r 1187 Monmouth
road
Nutson Gerald (Thelma) emp Standard Paint h 1150
Goyeau ~ \
--Niles (Minnie) emp Fords h F353 Rossini blvd
Nutt Annie (wid Geo) h 1035 Windsor av
--Geo emp Backstay Standard r 1035 Windsor av
Nuttall Douglas (Jean) emp Fords h 2336 Fraser av
--Richd (Island View Service Station) h 3404 River-
side dr (R'Side)
Nutu Ellen (wid John) 1‘ 1220 Westcott rd
Nu—Way Manufacturing (Fra _ Anna) storm win-
dows (rear) 3479 Tecums blvd e' (Sand E Twp)




























































































     














































































































































--Giles (Emma) emp Windsor Bronze Co r 479
Rankin av
—-Howard (Alice) emp Universal Button h 1627 Olive
road
Nyholm Edwd (Laura) foremn Fords h 1934 Ford blvd
(Sand E Twp)
——Hilma hsekpr r 1456 Cadillac
Nykiichuk Geo (Mary) h s s Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E
Township)
-—Peter (Anne) (Howard Hotel h 1534 Howard av
Nykolak Norman r 1521 Sandwich w
Nymann Dagny maid r 185 Casgrain p1
Nyzick Kathleen emp Hotel Dieu r 355 Church
0*
O K Pool Room (Martin Umbrath) billiard (5! pool room
1097 Erie e
--Shoe Repair (Victor Uhlik) shoe repair 873 Pillette
road
Oak Lunch (Mike Lebanov) 1039 Wyandotte w
Oakes Eliza r 438 Glengarry av
--Fredk A (Kathleen) foremn Truscon Steel h 1756
Chilver rd
—-Garnet (Norma I) drvr Consolidated Truck Lines r
4904 Chelsea rd
-—Garnet (Henrietta) field servmn Chausse Mfg Co Ltd
h 438 Glengarry av
--Harry h 24% Prado pl (R'Side)
--Howard (Marie) h 1828 Aubin rd
Oakey Chas (Kathleen) emp Crystal Tower h 1184 Moy
avenue
--Duncan S (Audrey) clk P O r 1184 Moy av
Oakley Maude (wid Albt) r 2051 Ypres blvd
--Miriam M priv sec H Walker 8: Sons h 9, 275
Chilver rd
Oana Alec engnr r 2503 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
--Alex plshr Motor Products Corp r 917 Walker rd
--Theodore (Rose) millwright's hlpr Motor Products
Corp h 3039 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
Oates Edwd A h 201, 444 Park w
--Ede A slsmn Eplett's r 2731 Dominion blvd (South
Windsor)
--John genl emp H Walker 8: Sons r Lesperance rd
(Tecumseh)
--.Tohn E (Wilma) emp Chryslers h 424 Glidden av
(R'Side)
Oatley Arthur G (Jessie) emp Fords h 2, 1662 Cataraqui
—-Beatrice (wid Arthur) h 1572 Hall av
--Frank (Grace) emp Fords h 4, 1615 Ontario
Obarewicz Jaroslaw (Olga) emp Candn Bridge h 545
Moy av
O'Beay H Maurice store mgr W J McCance res
Amherstburg
Oberek Gloria clk A 8; P Tea r 1193 Wyandotte e
Oberemk John (John's Hardware) r 217 Thompson
blvd (R'Side)
--Michl (Martha) emp John's Hdwre h 217 Thompson
blvd (R'Side)
Oberg Eleanor studt r 2244 Parkwood av
--John W (Marie) plant mgr Barco Mfg Co of Can Ltd
h 2244 Parkwood av
Oberlin Catherine emp Detroit r 3617 Barrymore Lane
--Fredk E (Dorothy) h 3617 Barrymore Lane
-—Nancy bkpr lntl Custom Brokers Ltd r 3617
Barrymore Lane
Obirek Isadore (Edna) emp Windsor Matt & Equip Co
h 1084 Langlois av
--Ludovik (Evelyn) emp Fibre Products h 1084 Moy
avenue
Obradovic John (Dorothy) (Remington Grocery) h 786
William (R Park)
Obradovich Velko emp Dom Forge r 1035 Cadillac
Obradovitch Dushone r 1809 Cadillac
O'Brady Ruby Mrs assembler Perfection Automotive
Prod 11 311 Campbell av
Obren Kopravic elect wldr Candn Steel (Objibway) h
2, 588 Dufferin p1
O’Brien Albt E G (Anne) automotive engnr Fords h
2459 Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
—-Catherine bkpr A Whitley Ltd h 5, 1632 Goyeau
--Chas r 776 Wyandotte e
--Chas emp CPR r 896 Felix av
--Christopher E (Mary) h 945 Pierre av
--D Chas (Margt) tchr Walkerville Coll Inst h 1169
Chilver rd
--Dan1 (Mary) emp Dinsmore-Mclntire h 1, 2585
Ontario
«David (Elizth) emp Truscon Steel h 1119 Windsor av
--Davld J (Edna) (O'Brien Distrubuting Co) h 158
Tecumseh blvd e
«David P oprMotor Products Corp r 896 Felix av
~388—
 
—-Distributing Co (David .T O'Brien) 786 Langlois av --1
--Dorothy M stenog Viin Ice & Coal h 2, 125 McKayl ._
—-Edwd wtchmn H Walker 8: Sons r 320 St Pierre
(Tecumseh) ’ _.
--Ede C (Alice) janitor Walker Metal h 896 Felix a‘ --
--Ellwood C (Winnifred) emp Detroit h 336 Bridge at
--Emmett F (Gladys) emp Fords h 1821 Malta rd .-
—-Frank I (Cora M) h 354 Wahketa _.
--G Stanley (Mildred) emp Grolier Co h 1015 Raymo ..
road Ir-
—-G Stanley jr emp Brading's Cincinnati Cream I ..
Brewery r 1015 Raymo rd '
"Gerald B (Pauline) elk Fords h 2, 212 Curry av .
--He1en (wid Wm) hsekpr r 2354 London w ' ..
--Hugh emp Chryslers h 1358 Curry av
-~
--lda (wid Jas) h 1114 London e -.
-—Jas (Marie) h 665 Pelissier ?.
--Jas clk Automatic Heat dz Supply Co res RR#1
Windsor .,
—-Jas emp Chryslers r 896 Felix av -
—-.Tas L (Helen) emp Genl Foods h 1046 Oak av
--John welder r 230 Chatham w - -
-—John J (Hilda) mgr John F Burns h 821 Monmouth 1?
-—Kathleen stenog A Whitley Ltd r 5, 1632 Goyeau
-
--Laverne emp Kresge's r 1114 London e -
--Louise emp Bell Tel r 1015 Raymo rd -
-—Margt r 1358 Curry av _
-—Mary tchr St J B de la Salle Schl h 5, 1286 Elsmere c
--Maurice I (Rosamund) emp Brewers' Wrehse h 15“? c
Pierre av ‘
--Patrick clk S H Sergison Ltd r 336 Bridge av
--Patrick emp Industrial Foods r 821 Monmouth rd (
—-Patrick J emp Supertest Transport r 491 Chllver n (
--Pearl h 428 Aylmer av
-—Robt (Jennie) emp Fords h 989 Bridge av (
—-Rose Mrs h 320 Bridge av .
--Ruth emp Fords r 1015 Raymo rd .
--Shirley sec United Automobile Workers of America
(CIO) Regional Office r 2132 Bruce av
--Theresa (wid Wm) Vh 7'76 Wyandotte e _
—-Thos (Marjorie) emp Fords r 1096 Dougall av o'
--Thos yard foremn Sterling Constn r 274 Chatham w
--Vincent T (Shirley) emp Chryslers h 6, 88 Wyandoilr
east
—-Walter M S emp Bryant Pattern r 1290 Monmouth n
--Wm (Jennie) projectionist Capital Theatre h 3151
Sandwich w ,
--Wm B (Shirley) emp Chryslers h 334 California avg ,
--Wm W customs officer Natl Rev r 484 Church
0' Bright Arthur (Helen) shpr Bryant Pattern Si Mfg CI
Ltd h 483 Curry av
—-Gerald emp Walker Metal r 483 Curry av I
--Patricia studt r 483 Curry av _ ,
--Sally H assembler DeVilbiss Mfg r 483 Curry av
-—Shirley A cash Loblaws r 483 Curry av
Obrknez Dan r 982 Cadillac
--Vasa solderer McCord Corp r 949 Cadillac
O’Callaghan David P (Gladys) emp CIL r 216 Rankin a:
"Irene Mrs assembler L A Young Industries h 712 Hi
avenue ’k
--Patrlck (Maud) h 216 Rankin av
Ocao Frank emp Auto Specialties 'r 303, 609 Queuette
avenue
Occidental Life Insurance Co Ken Baker mgr 618
pOuellette av ,
Ochkos Katherine Mrs h 1194 Aubin rd 19
--Peter (Martha) emp Fords h 962 Campbell av
—-Sylvester emp Detroit r 1194 Aubin rd
Ochmen Stanley (Joan) emp Fords h 1220 Cadillac
Ochtinsky Paul (Mary) mech Win Tool & Die






















O'Connell Bernard tool cutter Fords r 136 WyandotT/B
"Daniel (Emma) h 454 Aylmer av
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1m w --Terence C (Lucienne) emp CKLW h 213 Reedmere av
,ndot‘u (R'Side)
Odette Cecile teller Imperial Bank res Amherstburg
gab “ "Louis (Patricia) h 2514 Lincoln rd
--Marcel emp Fords r 1133 Drouillard rd
a avg --Midas emp Chryslers r 157 Market
' Odierna Assunta (wid Jos) r 672 Irvine av
“g C. --I-Ienry emp Chryslers h 672 irvine av
Odoevseff Serious (Galina) engnr Fords h 32 Fairview
- blvd (R’Side) '
O'Doherty Irene (wid John) h 1017 Dougali av
av 4&5, O‘Donnell Edmund (Joan) druggist Gubb's h 1486
Westcott rd
--Francis (Norma) emp Candn Kellogg Corp h 1623
Francois rd
--Fred (Mary) emp Fords h 1539 Pillette rd
--Jas B slsmn J M Skinner & Co r 1539 Pillette rd
—-Joan studt nurse r 1668 Pelissier
--John J (Mary) h 1668 Pelissier
—-Juliau studt nurse 1' 1668 Pelissier
lane --Lily r 461 Sandwich e
--Lloyd (Mary) slsmn Murphy Tobacco h 842 Cataraqui
--Mary tchr St Genevieve (RC) Schl r 1668 Pelissier
5} --Sarah (wid Fred) smstrs East Win Hosp r 1673
Pillette rd
--Wm B (Irene) importer Detroit h 3704 Riverside dr
(R'Side)
c O'Donoghue Esther Mrs r 1585 Westcott rd
--Mary h 1040 Dougall av
g“ Odorico Antonio emp Ecclestone Constn :- 710 Charlotte
0119 Y” (R Park)
kin a:
12 H3"
iott/e --Ello emp Ecclestone Constn r 710 Charlotte (R Park)
8 --Gio—Batti (Angela) emp Keystone Constn h 710
45 Charlotte (R Park)
Odovichuk Ale! (Margt) emp Gotfredsons h 575
Shepherd w1
H mf- O'Dwer Daniel r 370 Brant
. S - Oestrexch Chas (Lorine) emp Fords h 639 Aylmer av
39 --Chas (Gertrude) drvr Langford Transp h 246 Louis
h 7 avenue









9 ' --Matilda tchr John Campbell r 2231 Hall av
Officer Saml (Elizth) mach Fords h 815 Parent av
  
O'Flynn Edith M h 2nd flr 3, 308 Randolph av
Ofrex (Canada) Ltd Jas A Hester, dist mgr off supplies
sis 305 Sunset av
Ogar Helen Mrs r 2325 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Stanley (Sandwich East Taxi) r 1542 Central
Ogden Wm (Helen) emp Fords h 1259 Monmouth rd
Ogg Agnes Mrs h 416 Ford blvd (R'Side)
--Barbara emp Bell Tel r 416 Ford blvd (R'Side)
"Doris Mrs bkpg mach opr H Walker 8: Sons r 1368
Howard av
--Dorothy stenog E J W Griffith Agencies 1‘ 1080
Felix av
-—John (Antoinette) suprvsr Fords h 456 Belle Isle
View blvd (R’Side)
--Ronald emp Bell Tel 1‘ 416 Ford blvd (R'Side)
—-Wm cash Bongard 81 Co 1‘ 1596 Bruce av
Ogilvie Jas L (Mary) emp Fords h 644 Eugene (R Park)
--Mary 1‘ 1365 Pillette rd
Ogilvy Jas foremn Somerville Ltd h 301, 286 Pitt w
"John (Constance) emp Essex Wire Corp h 1107
Pierre av
—-John emp Fords r 301, 286 Pitt w
Oginski Julius (Kathleen) emp Fords h 46 Erie e
Oglan John (Katie) mgr Roumanian Beneficial &
Cultural Society h 2585 Seminole





































h 507 McEwan av








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Marais rd (R Park)
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Oleksiuk Danl (Anna) h 1571 Pierre av
—-Stan1ey studt r 1571- Pierre av




























































































































































































































































































—-Francis 1' 2596 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)




























































































—-Patrick R emp Chryslers r 1220 Monmouth rd


















E P Taylor (Toronto) Chairman of the
Board, Geo M Black I:- (Toronto) President,
H A Taylor (Toronto) Vice—President, W C But-











































Okoda Sam emp Fords r 804_Pierre av











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Olbey Clvﬁford (Ethel) emp Frontier Social h 550
Stanley (R Park)
-—Donna h 470 Elliott e
-—Howard (Leona) emp Fords h 769 McDougall
Oliver Annex 465 Chatham w






































Olczak Boguslaw lab asst Walker Metal r 1564
Benjamin av









































































































































































































































































































-—John E (Imelda) mgr Reward Shoe Stores(435
Ouellette av) res RR#3 Essex

























Oldania Georgina emp Detroit h 1063 Janette av
Oldenall Geo apprentice mech Shorty‘s Auto Supplies

















-—Janet studt r 3028 Alexander blvd































































































    
OLIVER
—-Maxwell R (Carmen) (Veteran Radio Service) h 717
Campbell av
--Norrnan (Olive) meter rdr Win Utilities Commn
(Water Div) h 2267 Louis av
--Raymond emp Grace Hosp r 731 Hildegarde (R Park)
-—Roy V (Anne) mach Fords h 1328 Prince rd
“Sidney A (Margt) chief tool designer Stand Mach
8: Tool h 1221 Chilver rd
--Spring Service (Olivio Tavot) (rear) 1577 Parent av
--Thos baker's hlpr Rowland 8: O‘Brien r 731 Hilde-
garde (R Park)
--Vera Mrs h 2, 951 Sandwich w






















































Olivet Baptist Church 579 Logan av
Olivier Philip emp Chryslers r 4 Sandwich e
Oliynik Lena Mrs r 889 Langlois av
Ollett Alfred E (Evelyn) prod mgr Viking Pump h 3,
1640 Wyandotte w
--Ellis (Louisa) emp Osborne Lumber h Matchette rd
(Sand W Twp)
—-Jack emp Osborne Lumber Co r Matchette rd
(Sand W Twp)
—-Kenneth W (Audrey) carp Granite Constn h 1462
Central av
Olney Henry J (Madeline) m'gr T W Savill Refrigeration
Sales 8; Serv h 905 Elm av
O'Loane Howard h 22, 137 Bruce av
-—John H pres Assumption College r 398 Huron Line
--Norman (Evelyn) off mgr Intl Brotherhood of
Teamsters Chauffeurs dz Helpers Windsor Local
#880 h 206 Hall av
—-Patricia opr Bell Tel r 206 Hall av
-—Stelia (wid Wilson H) h 1106 Moy av
--Wilson r 1106 Moy av
Oloman Robt (Mar y) emp Chryslers h 2403 Bernard rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Robt trade schl emp Fords r 2403 Bernard rd
(Sand E TWp)
Olsen Andrew (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1609 Moy av
--Car1R (Mary) clk Liquor Control Bd of Canada #34
h 751 Wyandotte e
--Gerald F (Juliet) emp Fords h 748 Marentette av
-—John (Golda) emp Candn Bridge h 1459 Cataraqui
-—Lorne (Margery) acct Fords h 28 Thompson blvd(R’Side)
--Morris (Wanda) emp Fords h 952 Gladstone av
--Neil emp Perfect Service Eavestrough r 11854;
Hickory rd
--Ralph K int dec asst Bartlet, Macdonald 8: Gow r
654 Tuscarora
--Tor1eie (Mary) maintmn Fords h 437 Fail-view blvd
(R‘ Side)
--Wanda (Niagara Confectionery) r 952 Gladstone av
--Wm (Joan) emp C H McInnis h 234 Brock
--Yens (Edna) emp Fords h 654 Tuscarora
‘Olshewsky Martha r 240 Virginia av (R'Side)
Olski Claude (Evelyn) elect Fords h 1964 Central av
‘--Frank (Anne) door fitter Fords r 1964 Central av
Olson Geo (Leila) emp Fords r 1, 561 Louis av
"Jacqueline h 2244 Parent av
«Oscar L pres Candn Battery 8: Bonalite Co Ltd res
Detroit
Oltean Anna r 684 Lincoln rd
--Geo (Anne) (George's Groceries) h 292 Chatham w
--John (Dorothy) wrehsemn Producers Cold Storage
r 1563 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Max (Mary) wrehsemn Producers Cold Storage h
2495 Arthur rd (Sand E Twp)
--Susie h 684 Lincoln rd
Olver Henry emp H Walker & Sons h 2, 1428 Wyandotte e
--Jas H (Nina) emp Fords h 3, 1614 Ontario
--John B clk A & P Tea r 3, 1614 Ontario
--Thos H (Minnie) clk Fords h 1510 Bruce av
Olympia Restaurant (Thos Dimitroff) 1574 Howard av
Olynyk John (Helen) assembler L A Young Industries
h 2448 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
O'Malley Anthony B mach opr L A Young Industries h
1975 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
--John J carp r 1975 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
--Jos emp Truscon Steel r 809 Parent av
--Patrick (Deborah) emp Truscon Steel h 809 Parent av
Oman Arthur W (Jean) prntr Win Star h 2451 Rossini
blvd (Sand E Twp)
O'Mara Francis D (Mary) emp Genl Motors h 2848 Mel-
bourne av
Omberchuck Louis (Louise) emp Webster Bros 1' 857
Elm av
Omo Corine Mrs h 203, 55 Wyandotte w
«Roy A trk drvr City Engineers Dept res LaSalle
On J F h 219 Sandwich e
   
... 1.”:
ONCEA
Oncea Daniel studt r 2520 Princess av (Sand E Twp)
-—Jean h 2520 Princess av (Sand E Twp)
«John (Nicholson's Motors) r 2520 Princess av
(Sand E Twp)
-—Mitchell slsmn Bezeau's Appliances & Furn Ltd
h 1534 Francois rd
--Nickolas (Jean) emp Parks Dept h 1043 Campbell av
--Wm baker's hlpr Can Bread r 2520 Princess av
(Sand E Twp)
Oncescu Dan (Pearl) (Dan's Shoe Hospital) h 2064
Pillette rd
Onci Adam (Florence) emp Gotfredsons h 1252 Elsmere
avenue
—-Paul (Lena) emp Fords h 1258 Elsmere av
Onciu Adam (Sophia) emp Fords h 1205 Cadillac
Ondejko Andrew (Mary) emp Fords h 1609 Cadillac
Ondracka Frank sweeper L A Young Industries r 1354
Francois rd
Ondraska John (Mary) janitor Long Mfg h 1354
Francois rd
Ondrejicka Andrew (Annie) emp Fords h 1745 Cadillac
--Mary r 1745 Cadillac
Ondricko Geo (Catherine) emp Fords h 1268 Pierre av
--John mach tool opr Essex Mach & Tool Co Ltd r 1268
Pierre av
Onea Josephine opr Motor Products Corp r 1182
Cadillac
--Mary Mrs emp Walker-ville Brewerv h 1182 Cadillac
O'Neil Abigail h 555 Janette av
--Alex r 504 Lincoln rd
—-A1ex emp Somerville Ltd res Cottam
--Alice M nurse Arthur Johnston 1: 1167 Argyle rd
"Allan emp Ambassador Motors r 569 Windsor av
-—Amelia h 106, 274 Giles blvd w
--Bernard R (Norma) emp Win Utilities Commn
(Hydro Div) h 1097 Marentette av
--Bertha (wid Frank) h 458 Clinton
«Byron N (Margt) customs-excise off Natl Rev h 3307
Peter
--Carl emp Kelsey Wheel r 683 Winder-mere rd
--Carl (Helen) pres Windsor's Foreman's Club h 327
Curry av
"Clifford emp Chryslers r 386 Louis av
--Cornelius L (Gladys) emp Chryslers h 386 Louis av
"Dale (Margt) emp Chryslers h 1243 Elm av
——Dan emp Fords r 246 Lincoln rd
-—David clk Bank of Tor r 649 Rankin av
—-Donald r 973 Partington av
--Donald (Betty) clk A E; P Tea h 1677 Norman rd
«Donald C junior acct Omer W Cox & Co r 1408
Central av
-—Donna M clk Huron 8: Erie Mort Corp res Roseland
--Edith swtchbd opr Ambassador Hotel r 328 Pelissier
--Edna r 378 Windsor av
--E1eanor (wid Erlan) h 1167 Argyle rd
—-Elizth (wid John) dept mgr Bartlet, Macdonald 8x Gow
r 1167 Argyle rd
--Florence stock picker John Wyeth 8; Bro res REM
Oldcastle
--Francis E (Maureen) emp Chryslers h 258 Belle Isle
avenue
--Frank (Clara) emp MCR h 427 Josephine av
--Gary with Murphy Tobacco res Oldcastle
--Geo D emp Windsor Star r 973 Partington av
--Gerald (Loretta) emp Fords h 737 Piche
"GordonM (Ella) slsmn London Life h 1-6, 1495
Gladstone av
--Grace stenog Fords r 3, 469 Karl pl
--I-larold I (Christina) emp Fords h 1408 Central av


















--Jack emp C P Exp r 1408 Central av



















--Jas P (Ella) sgt Win Fire Dept h 814 Giles blvd e
--Jessie Mrs h 2312 Lincoln rd
--John studt r 1285 Dufierin pl

















--John J (Ruby) welder h 1767 Elsmere av
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--Margt h 504 Lincoln rd
-—Margt (wid Ernest) h 649 Rankin av
—-Marion E tchr Ada C Richards Schl res Oldcastle
--Maurice (Frances) emp CNR h 348 Crawford av
--May (wid Eugene) h1183 Church
--Milton r 1243 Elm av
--Murray emp Chryslers r 569 Windsor av
--Murray S (Flora) customs excise off Dept Natl Rev
h 3'78 Josephine av r
«Nettie M stenog h 3, 110 Elliott w
--Norman (Winnifred) emp Candn Bridge h 1869
Tourangeau rd
--Patricia A priv sec R P Scherer res Oldcastle
--Raymond J h 569 Windsor av
--Robt J shpg clk C H Smith Co Ltd r 1776 Elsmere
avenue '
--Roxy M bkpr F R Larkin Co Ltd h 212, 274 Giles
blvd w
-—W R customs excise off Natl Rev res Oldcastle
--Weldon drvr Inter-City Forwarders h 328 Pelissier
—-Wilbert G (Sadie) immig insp Citizenship & Immig
h 309, 444 Park w
--Wilfred head plmbr & pipe-fitter H Walker & Sons
r 611 Wellington av
«Wilfred L (Harriett) immig insp Citizenship 5:
Immig h 507 Moy av
—-Wm counter clk Brewers' Wrehse r 649 Rankin av
-—Wm emp Chryslers r 569 Windsor av
--Wm emp Fords r 1029 Ouellette av
-—Wm H sander Gotfredsons r 690 Wyandotte e
O'Neill Albt G (Edna) emp Fords h 1064 Bruce av
--Carl J (Dora C) mgr Royal Bank (156 Ouellette av)
h 240 Pine w
-—Donna typist Household Prod r 3, 841 Ouellette av
——Geo J (Alma) welder Fords h 973 Partington av
--Harry L (Mary) mgr Win group Brewers' Wrehse h
2425 York
--Hughie (Aurora) emp L A Young Industries r 461
Wellington av
--.T Francis vtchr Assumption College res same
"Jack E (Betty) emp Fords h 1769 Albert rd
--Jas h 3-1, 265-271 Chatham e
--.Tas (Emma) clk Chryslers h 476 Giles blvd e
-—Kathleen emp P O r 973 Partington av
-—Lloyd studt r 611 Wellington av
--Lorna R stenog C N Exp r 476 Giles blvd e
——Marlene Mrs r 1769 Albert rd
--Mary Mrs h 3, 841 Ouellette av
--Peter drftsmn Kelsey Wheel r 120 Shepherd e
——Wm (Yvonne) emp Fords h 1563 Francois rd
--Wm (Mary) steam fitter H Walker & Sons h 611
Wellington av
--Wm J (Mary) dairywkr Borden Co h 569 Walker rd
--Wm I emp Fords r 611 Wellington av
--Wm J mach opr Long Mfg r 569 Walker rd
Oneschuk Carl (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1808 Cadillac
--Wm (Mary A) firemn Win Fire Dept h 3646 Girardot
avenue
Onezchook Ignatius r 1054 Hickory rd
Onica Constantine (Constance) assembler L A Young
Industries h 1935 Bernard rd
 
ONTARIO
--Rototiller Sales Co Robt C Harrison mgr agric
mach 1159 Lillian
--Society For Crippled Children Muriel Downey dist
nurse 2nd fir, 162 Ouellette av
«Vacuum Cleaner Co (Alvin Willaughan) $15 8» serv 325
Wyandotte w
Ontinnen Lempi (wid Wm) janitress Long Mfg h 372
Haig av
Onuch David D (Albina) emp Brading's Cincinnati Cream
Brewery h 1784 Pierre av
~-Henry studt r 1423 Pierre av
--Nicholas (Stella) emp Fords h 1741 Cadillac
——Peter (Agnes) emp Fords h 1423 Pierre av
Onufer Helen emp Rowland 8; O'Brien r 528 California
avenue
Onufrichuk Louis (Louise) prod clk W L Webster Mfg
r 857 Elm av
Onysczuk Steve (Nellie) pipefitter CIL h 3590 Bloom-
field rd
Oostermeyer Henry A (Anna) toolmkr Fords h 541 Moy '
avenue '
Oostland Helen Mrs wtrs h 4, 477 Dougall av
Opacich Stanley (Rose) (Lincoln House) h 952
Drouillard rd
Opalsk Stanley emp Chryslers r 976 Giles blvd e
Opelka Katherine smstrs Style Shoppe r 2611 Turner rd
Oppen Isadore emp Coca-Cola r 969 Howard av
--Ios (Rose) emp Fords h 969 Howard av
Oprenchok Susan (wid Leo) confy 1306 Drouillard rd
h same
Oprica Daniel (Katie) emp Chryslers h 1473 Albert rd .
Opsal Roy insp Can Dept of Fisheries r 939 Hall av ’
Orac Andy (Mary) coredipper Walker Metal r 1078
Giles blvd e
«John emp Fords r 1055 Pierre av
Oral Apts 477 Dougall av
Oram Arthur E (Alva) mach opr Toledo Scale h 3603
Turner rd (Sand E Twp)
--Douglas (Rosemarie) drftsmn Colonial Tool h 1043
McEwan av
Oravecz Stephen (Barbara) pntr & dec h 344 Ford
blvd (R'Side)
Orban Eugene apprentice John Orban r 2292 Union
--John (Anna) shoe repair 2110 Wyandotte w h 2292 \‘
Union
-—Jos- (Elizth) shoemkr h 1024 Moy av
--Michl emp Auto Specialties r 1434 Elsmere av
Orchard Cyril (Jessie) engnr CIL h 1074 Felix av
--Jean clk Bank of Mont r 1074 Felix av
Orchinsky Nicholas emp Candn Bridge r 1439 Cadillac ?
--Stanley R drftsmn Candn Bridge r 1439 Cadillac
Orchison Richd opr Motor Products Corp r 983
Goyeau
Ord Beverly studt r 2182 Moy av
--Florella (wid Harry) asst sec Victoria Memorial
Assn Ltd h 2332 Lincoln rd
--.Tohn (Grace) shpr Burns 6: Co (Eastern) res
Tecumseh
--Lilian B clk-typist H Walker 8: Sons h 2182 May av
--Thos W studt r 2182 Moy av
Ordean Daniel (Eva) emp Hotel Dieu Hosp r 967
--John (Alice) h 474 Lincoln rd ‘y Windsor av ‘
6gﬁgzztgz4eggl?ézdgdr 211., York Order of the Eastern Star, The 986 Ouellette av ‘





































Onslow Clarence (Emily) emp Br Motorcycle Shop Ordower Davm L (Been) pres Marvin's Dry Goods '
h 1842 Factoria Ir Lidcgltll'l’gs’fgs “t
. ~- van s u r aren av
"Godfrlegaé. (Hilda) janitor Royal Bank h 996 Dawson "Leo (Helen) ladies wear 1515_21 Ottawa h 1038
. . Parent av
"Leslie (Elizth) emp Fords h 1738 Elsmere av
” . ——Marvin (Fay) clk Marvin's Dry Goods Ltd h 300,
Wm J (Edith) h 1729 Albert rd 274 Giles blvd w }
Ontario Camera Supply Co Ltd E C Lamoureux pres. --Morris (Charlotte) (Household Furnishings) h 788 i
V V Greening vice—pres, R T Hooper sec» Giles blvd e
treas 33 Chatham e Orechkin Anne bkpr r 381 Moy av
--Fruit Market (Joseph M Neffessey) 1001 Goyeau --Apts 588 Wyandotte e
--Government Tourist Information 775 Huron Line “Florence bkpr :- 1382 giles blvd e
--Motor League Fred0 Stibbard, Earl E Lancaster & "Frank (Sarah) who1 btchr h 1359 Parent av ;
Nathaniel Wilson directors 1369 Pelissier ——Harry (Goldie) h 1382 Giles blvd e I
--Provincial Police Windsor Detachment Lorne "Isadore h 381 May av

















—-Saml btchr r 1382 Giles blvd e
-—Sydney slsmn Soble Tea 8: Coffee 1' 695 Parent av
O'Regan Brian intelligence officer Dept Natl Rev r
1100 Ouellette av
Oreglad Steven (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 678 Glen-
garry av
O'Reilly Alice T emp H Walker & Sons r 1277 Felix
avenue
—-Ann J Mrs h 1277 Felix av
--Cecil M (Helen) emp Detroit h 1860 Oneida crt
—-Denis (Irene) h 618 Janette av
--Francis emp Chryslers r 1277 Felix av
——Geo emp Fords r 917 Walker rd
—-Gerry bartender Killarney Hotel r 1277 Felix av
--John (Agnes) emp Chryslers h 1304 Ouellette av
-—John (Bernice) emp O'Reilly Factory Lunch h 364
Glidden (R'Side)
—-Me1vin .1 (Marie) genl agt C N Exp h 488 Moy av
--Ronald A assessor City Assess Dept r 618 Janette
avenue
--Rose emp H Walker 8: Sons r 1277 Felix av
Orem Valada (wid Jas I“) h 13, 3421 Wyandotte e
Orendorff Reginald F (Sophie) slsmn Merchants
Paper Co h 605 Vimy av
Oreskovich Frank studt r 1724 Drouillard rd
--John (Annie) emp CPR h 1724 Drouillard rd
Oriental Cafe (Geo Chuck) rest 170 Pitt e
«Commerce Ltd (Ping Lee) chemicals 948 Drouillard
rd
Original Club Inc #3 Arthur J Gilboe pres, Ted
Chance vice-pres 83 Sandwich w
Orlando Josephine h 682 Windsor av
--Walter sheet metal wkr Malach Roofing 8: Flooring
Co r 2425 Bernard rd
Orlanski Becalel (Chaja) rabbi Shaar Adenack Synagogue
h 764 Brant
Orlich Geo (Anka) emp Hydro Project r 1056 Wyan-
dotté e
-—Milan (Anna) emp McCord Corp r 1056 Wyandotte e
Orloph David (Ruth) emp Dom Forge h 3, 851
Tuscarora
Orlowski Gertrude smstrs Style Shoppe r 1320 Goyeau
«Rudolf (Yuhana) r 1320 Goyeau
--Wm sheet metal wkr Malach Roofing 8: Flooring Co
r 1320 Goyeau
Ormandy Jas (Jennie) emp Detroit 11 7, 581 Cataraqui
-—Jos (Mary) h 1257 Giles blvd e
H W & C0. Insurance Ad-
justers For The Companies Covering Es-
sex County, Chatham, Blenheim, Sarnia,
Petrolia, etc., 609—611 Canada Trust Build-
ing, Phones 4-3203, 4-3204 and 4-3205 (See
adv back cover and Top Lines)
Ormerod Harold W (Ann) mgr H W Ormerod & Co Ltd
h 4276 Riverside dr
--Wm S adjuster H W Ormerod &‘Co Ltd r 4276
Riverside dr
Ormes Geo emp Fords r 1050 Oak av
Ormsby Arthur (Evelyn) emp Motor Products Corp h
1531 Pillette rd -
-—David studt r 1531 Francois rd
--Thos (Elizth) toremn Motor Products Corp h 1531
Francois rd
Ormseth Bennard (Glenna) treas Fine Foods of Canada
Ltd (Tecumseh) h 1820 Wyandotte (R'Side)
--Joan studt r 1820 Wyandotte (R'Side)
Ornstein Alex (Dorothy) janitor Textile Specialties r
1761 Howard av
Orobko Michl (Thelma) emp Champion Spark Plugs h
2, 545 Cameron av
Oros Mary Mrs r 1411 Parent av
Orosz Julius pntr Natl Painting Co r 1611 May av
--Paul (Magdalena) emp Fords h 887 Hall av .
O'Rourke C Merle studt r 1855 Chilver rd
--Catherine emp Abbey Gray r 1481 Benjamin av
"Christopher C (Muriel) acct H Walker & Sons h 1855
Chilver rd
"Dennis D consultant Laurence Bernhardt :- 7, 1428
Wyandotte e
--Edwd C (Joyce) p c Pol Dept h 506 Windermere rd
--Geo (Edna) emp City Hall h 1481 Benjamin av
 
O’ROURKE
--Geo F clk H Walker & Sons r 1481 Benjamin av
--Jas emp Checker Cab r 456 Windsor av
-—John F (Anna (Mae) dept suprvsr Bendix-Eclipse
h 559 Belle Isle View blvd (R'Side)
—-Jos A (Alice) emp Detroit r 5012 Riverside dr
(R'Side)
--Mary F clk Ferds h 17, 1382 Ouellette av
--Patrick (Florence) emp Babcock 8: Wilcox h 24, 137
Bruce av
--Patrick L (Cora) tool grinder Dom Twist Drill Co
h 1235 Moy av
--Theron T store clk J T Wing & Co r 579 Brock
--Veronica (wid Albt) h 579 Brock
Orr Arthur (Marguerite) emp Fords h 1773 Aubin rd
-—David emp Bell Tel r 1133 Windsor av
-—Edwd (Esther) h 18 Cecile (R'Side)
--E1izth J clk E Walker & Sons Grain r 988 Ellrose
avenue
-—Fredk J (Winnifred) mgr Somerville Ltd h 2292
Lincoln rd
--Gordon R porter C N Exp r 939 McKay av
--Kth
--Kathryn H r 134 Pine w
--Margt (wid John) h 988 Ellrose av
--Peter (Mary) emp Bell Tel h 1133 Windsor av
--Robt emp Michigan Central Rly r 2140 McDougall
-—Robt J (Muriel) sls exec Fords h 2551 Lincoln rd
--Roy A (Agnes) dist mgr Norando Copper & Brass
h 2502 Chilver rd
--Thos (Shirley) emp Curtis Print h 1102 Windsor av
-—Thos E (Jane) h 684 Chilver rd
--Wm emp Packers Super Market r 2241 Woodlawn av
--Wm rivet heater Phil Wood Industries res RR#1
River Canard
Orrange Jas H (Kathleen) ioremn Long Mfg h 668
Dougall av
Orser Harl emp Wilfred Cooper h 658 Partington av
-—Kathleen dental asst Tremaine N Robinson r 658
Partington av
--Wm E (Margt) carman insp CNR h 658 Partington
avenue
Orshinski Nick emp Candn Bridge 11 1439 Cadillac
--Stan emp Candn Bridge r 1439 Cadillac
Orthner Geo (Lena) emp Fords h 249 Westminster
blvd (R'Slde)
Orton Aylmer (Eileen) h 226 Victoria av
«Bernard r 638 Louis av
--Carson (Eva) emp Remington Auto Supply in 759
William (R Park)
-—Harold foremn Welles Corp h 2723 Wyandotte
(R'Side)
--Lila Mrs bkpr Win Vacuum r 1089 Elm av
--Pearl h 196 Marentette av
--Wallace (Verna) emp Chryslers h 473 Logan av
—-Wilfred (Dorothy) trk drvr Somerville Ltd 11 B12,
286 Pitt w
Ortved Mattie E (wid Niels) h 766 Devonshire rd
Ortynski Steve emp Chryslers r 2391 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp)
Oruchkin Florence bkpr Win Acoounting Services
r 1382 Giles blvd e
Orum Earl R (Shirley) emp Dom Forge h 1092 St Luke
road
“Leroy (Mildred) emp Dom Forge h 1241 Curry av
--Robt slsmn h 386 McEwan av
——Stanley (Hazel) emp Dom Forge 8: Stamping h 1077
Elm av
Orvecz Mary (wid Paul) h 627 South Pacific av (R Park)
Orzel Stanley emp Fibre Prod h 2258 Charl (Sand W
TownShip)
Osachuk Mike (Joyce) 1‘ 2215 Howard av
--Tony emp Coca-Cola res RR#1 Essex
Osadca June r 737 Hildegarde (R Park)
--Walter (June) (Golden Arrow Restaurant) r 2630
Seminole
--Wm r 590 Shepherd e





























































































































































    
OSBORN
OSTAPOVITCH
*Oshorn, see also Osborne
--Ear1 (Hazel) btchr Chapman Bros h 2015 Piilette rd




















"Lorne-(Noreen) emp CPR h 1117 Wellington av
‘Osborne, see also Osborn




























































































































--Kenneth porter C P Exp r 368 Campbell av
--Leslie E (Edith) shpg Fords h 1342 May av
--Lumber Co (Wilfred T & Arthur W Osborne & H C
Taylor) 869 Mill























































—-Sarah emp Win Laundry h 368 Campbell av
-—Sidney W (Ada J) crtkr Hugh Beaton Schl h 1422
Lincoln rd


















--W J Earl (Freda) milk insp Board of Health h 2171
Pelissier
--Wilfred (Marie) (Osborne Lumber Co) h 3180 Peter
--Wm emp Fords r 1042 Oak av
--Wm J (Jessie) stockman Motor Products Corp h
1 165 Wigle av
Osely Eva (wid Peter) r 127 Jarvis av (R’Side)
Osgood Nelson P (Lillie) emp Warren Cleaners h 424
‘ Bridge av





















--Grocery Store (John O'Shea) 1211 Monmouth rd
--John (Agnes) (O'Shea Grocery Store) h 1267 Mon-
mouth rd
--Mae r 430 Langlois av
—-Patrick P h 11, 1361 Ouellette av
--Robt emp Genl Motors r 430 Langlois av
Oshoway Jos (Rita) gro clk Dom Store h 501 Belle Isle
View blvd (R'Side)
Oshowy Anthony (Clara) emp Chryslers h 1452 Maren-
tette av
——Evelyn lab techn Marz Laboratories r 1746 Benjamin
avenue
——Felix (Lily) emp Chryslers h 1164 Partington av
--Henry P (Josephine) emp Fords h 594 Niagara
--Paul emp Chryslers r 594 Niagara
--Phillip emp Chryslers r 594 Niagara
-—Stanley r 594 Niagara
--Stanley (Evelyn) first aid 8: stock Dinsmore-
McIntire h 1746 Benjamin av
Osiadacz John (Katalina) emp Dom Forge h 966
Maisonville av
Osler Clayton R (Margie) emp Fords h 1500 Prince rd
Osladil Frank (Aloisie) btchr Square Deal Mkt h 1533
Drouillard rd
8: R J’ Appleyard Manager,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 214 Douglas
Building, 15 Wyandotte East, Phone 4-5141
Osman Walter emp Fords r 904 Windermere rd
Osmaniec Julia Mrs r 638 South
--Peter (Mary) h 638 South
--Ted emp Chryslers r 638 South
Osmun Orval(Dorothy) emp Fords h 141 Lauzon rd
(R'Side)
Ossolinski Walter emp Windsor Bedding r 288 Belle
Isle av
Ostafychuk Anne bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 358
Lincoln rd
Ostapchuk Steven (Pauline) emp Fibre Products h 345
Elinor (R'Side)











































--John P (Katie) counter clk Brewers' thse h .2471
Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
--Pete r 2471 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
Oster (Anne) emp Genl Motors r 1435 Benjamin av
--Gun.nar (Ellen) mach Genl Motors h 2410 Rossini
blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Howard G (Mary) mgr Eaton Chemical 8: Dyestuff Co
h 29 St Louis av(R'Side)
Osterfchuk Ann emp Essex Wire Corp Ltd r 358 Lin-
coln rd
Osterhout Block 61 Pitt e
--Eileen r 657 Janette av
--Geo H (Annie) real est agt h 776 Windsor av
—-Gerald W (Helen) emp Chryslers h 2353 Bernard rd
(Sand E Twp)
--John W (May) r 1975 George av
--Margt h 359 Elm av
"Wm H h 657 Janette av
Ostoic D (Eva) emp Fords h 1802% Drouillard rd
Ostoich Eli (Border House) r 428-44 Wyandotte e
Ostojich Alex (Julie) tlr 1089 Drouillard rd h 1091
same
Ostopavich Wm (Cecile) chkr Walker Metal r 1556
Langlois av
Ostopovich Chas C (Muriel E) p c Police Dept h 1309
Tourangeau rd
-—Mary (wid Michl) h 2738 Charles
Ostovich Matt emp Fords r 1181 Drouillard rd
--Obred emp Gotfredsons r 1044 Drouillard rd
Ostpiak Michl (Annie) r 249 St Paul av (R'Side)
--Nick emp Win Wiping Cloth Co h 249 St Paul (R'Side‘,
Ostrander Everitt M (Helen) h 1018 Windsor av
--Gordon (Margt) emp Fords h 643 Edinborough
(R. Pari)
-—Morris emp Fords h 294 Rankin av
--Ray C (Audrey) maintmn Win Star h 1584 Goyeau
Ostreicher Julia r 908 Lillian
Ostren Arne M (Verna) emp Colonial Tool h 1906
George av
--Roy emp Somerville Ltd r 1906 George av
Ostricker Wm E (Leah) ins agt 208, 569 Ouellette av
h 1290 Ypres blvd
Ostrom Roy S emp Fords r 3, 474 Wyandotte e
Ostronich Louis emp Fords h 1820 Alexis rd
Ostropolski Leo (Mary) h 1863 Cadilac
Ostrowercha Elizth bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r
1528 Benjamin av
--Metro (Stella) emp Walker Metal res RR#2
Essex
Ostrowski Anthony (Sonia) emp Genl Motors h 1667
Pierre av
—-Dolores priv sec Fords r 1536 Moy av
--Jack drftsmn Bendix-Eclipse r 1536 Moy av
--John (Julia) emp Truscon Steel h 1653 Benajmin av
--Marian (Helena) musician h 705 Moy av
-—Mich1 (Cecilia) emp Fords h 1536 Moy av
Osuch Andrew (Helen) emp Fords h 1365 Pierre av
«John emp Kent Theatre r 1365 Pierre av
-~Jos (Bernice) emp Fords r 1470 Benjamin av
O'Sullivan Alice J slsldy Copeland's Bookstore r 484
Crawford av
~-Bertha'emp Catholic Aid Society r 222, 1616
Ouellette av
"Eugene emp Chryslers r 445 Chatham w
--Fredk W (Joan) constable Ont Prov Pol Windsor
Detachment h 1238 Elm av
--He1ena nurse h 222, 1616 Ouellette av
--John emp Chryslers r- 1687 St Luke rd
-—Patrick (Edith) emp Candn Sirocco h 1630 Randolph
av (Sand W Twp)
"Patrick (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1685 Pillette rd
--Sophia (wid John) h 484 Crawford av
Osurak Marko (Hilda) barber 1037 Ottawa h 1112
Lillian
Oswald David S emp Chryslers r 1270 Monmouth rd
Othmar Grotto club 1730 Wyandotte e
Otis Elevator Co Ltd E J Morton local agt elev serv
& constn 386 Park w
O'Toole Ann M off suprvsr Prudential Ins h 302, 435
Pitt w
Ott Harold (Grace) opr Motor Products Corp h 1041
Oak av
, --Robt J (Dorothy) drvr Det & Can Tunnel h 14, 1310
Pierre av
Ottawa Beauty Salon (Mrs Hillevi Wilkin) 5, 1585
Ottawa
«Bowling Academy (Walter W Kanchler 8; Walter
Peters) 1250 Ottawa
«Cafe (Chan Quan, Chan Yow, Chan Bing Chung & Hong
Wing) rest 1672-80 Ottawa




OTTAWA CYClE SHOP, (Paul Evon and Albert
Chappus), Leading Makes of Bicycles, Sporting
Goods, Wagons, Tricycles and Complete Line
of Toys, Bicycle Parts and Repairs, 1317 Te-
cumseh Blvd East, Phone 4-7393
—-Delicatessen (Andrew Gergel) 1167 Ottawa
--Fish Market (Max Miller) 1557 Ottawa
"Hotel (Jack Rossi) 943-947 Ottawa
--Pharmacy Ltd Leo F Doan vice-pres druggists
898 Ottawa
-—Shoe Repair (James Pekar) 1695 Ottawa
—-Sport Shoppe (Sam Marentette) sporting goods 2017
Ottawa
-—United Church Rev GeoWishart minister 1728
Lincoln rd
Ottenbrite Geo (Lorna) foremn Midland Lumber res
Southlawn
Otto Louis (Helen) welder Fords h 1544 Francois rd
«Wm H (Nora 1) mail porter P O
Otto‘s Meat Market (Otto Biskup) 523 Tecumseh blvd e
Ottogalii Aronne emp Keystone Contrs r 897 Moy av
«Steve (Lillian) emp Fords h 322 Glengarry av
Otton Douglas (Kathleen) emp Fords h 12 Fairview
blvd (R'Side)
Ouelette Alfred H (Leona) emp Fords h 1539 Lillian
--Clifford (Lena) emp Chryslers h 2625 Alexis rd
(Sand E Twp) V
--Joanne emp London Market r 2625 Alexis rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Lyle (Doreen) emp Genl Motors h 1181 Partington av
Ouellet Grace slsldy h 301, 609 Ouellette av
Ouellette A taxi drvr r 356 Victoria av
--'A M (wid Albt) r 208, 1616 Ouellette av
—-Adolphe (Cecile) emp CIL h 3384 Baby
--Adolphe J (Irene) emp S W3: A Rly h 1118 Elm av
—-Agnes r 2, 131 Park w
--Albemie (Myrtle) emp Essex Terminal Rly h 370
Cameron av
--Albt (Emma) dockman Win Ice 8; Coal
--Alec J attdt Art Green‘s Service h 3298 Turner rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Alex N (Elsie) emp Kelsey Wheel h 825 London e
"Alfred r 1935 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
"Alfred clk A 8: P Tea res RR#1 Tilbury ,
--Alma organist St Alphonse Church h 2, 131 Park w
--A1phonse cutter Textile Specialties r 972 Langlois av
--Alphonse emp Fords r 3570 Queen
--Alphonsine (wid P) h 2442 McDougall
--Alvin (Ruth) emp Fords h 620 Charles (R Park)
--Alvin P (Elizth) emp Fords h 2373 Princess av
(Sand E Twp)
--Anthony (Irene) h 356 McKay av
-—Archie emp CIL r 348 Chappell av
—-Archie P commercial artist Glendon Crest Co r 3650
"Armagldleeerxnp Chrysler r 1278 Albert rd
--Armand (Cecile) emp Neal's Baking Co 1‘ 565 Kildare
road
-—Armond (Ida) h 423 Church
«Arthur (Irene) janitor Natl Radiator h 1074 Goyeau
--Arthur E (Josephine) (Modern Cleaners) h 3056
Alexander blvd
--Arthur J (Margt) emp Chryslers h 1086 Lillian
-—Beauty Salon (Ada Trelyo 8: Anne Bendera) 309
Wellington av
-—Betty emp Assumption College r 1741 Cadillac
--Billiards (Stephen Pindus) 571 Ouellette av
--Celeste (wid Cyril) h 935 Albert rd
--Chas r 997 Pierre av
--Chas J rate clk Can Steamship r 1538 Hall av
"Clara r 3356 Baby
--Clarence emp Chryslers r 3570 Queen
«Clarence emp Genl Motors r 5131 Tecumseh blvd e
«Clarence R (Elsie) emp Chryslers h 1432 Norman rd
--Clarence T (Margt) clk Treas Sand E Twp h 1673
Pillette rd
--Clifford (Verna) emp Chryslers h 1844 Drouillard rd
--Colleen priv sec Wm J Dougherty r 1022 St Luke rd
--Corky emp Forest Clnrs r 3765 Whitney av.
--Dollard (Monica) em’p Fords h 1850 Central av
-—Don (Irene) emp Fords h 2372 Highland av
--Donaid prod clk A & P h 327 Pard (Tilbury)
--Donald A (Sylvia) emp Chryslers h 1236 Oak av
“Douglas (Colleen) stockmn Fords h 1022 St Luke rd
"Earl (Marguerite) slsmn Can Packers h 1164 Elm av
--Earl P (Rita) Serv & sls Hobart Mfg Co h 2, 1061
London w ‘
--Eddie h 10, 1250 Ouellette av
"Edmond (Edith) emp General Motors h 1031 Lillian
"Edmund emp Fords h 1116 Tuscarora
--Edna h 208, 1616 Ouellette av
--Edwd studt r 235 Drouillard rd
Alphabetical. White Page 395
 
--Ede
J (Mildred) road Supt Sand E Twp res Roseland
--Emily (wid Alex C) h 919 Josephine av
——Emma emp Candn Auto Trim h 3512 Wyandotte
(R'Side)
--Emma B (wid Jos U) h 358 Curry av
--Ernest (Delia) lab Fords h 454 Lauzon rd (R‘Side)
--Ernest F (Clara) emp ClL h 3765 Whitney av
--Ernest P
(Millie) slsmn A
B Gillan h 464 Janette av




--Euclid J (Margt) bkpr Guittard 8: Co h 1654 Martin
--Eugene (Marjorie) emp CNR h 638 Louis av
"Eugene (Rita) emp Fords h 212 Pierre av
—-Eugene (Marcella) emp Fords r 3570 Queen
—-Eugene trk drvr Morton Whol Tobacco r 1205
Albert rd
--Eugene (Irene) welder L A Young Industries res
Belle River
--Fannle (wid Eugene) h 657 Pierre av
-—Francis emp Somerville Ltd r 454 Lauzon rd
(R'Side)
——Francis J (Lucille) emp Fords h 3006 Clemenceau
blvd (SandE Twp)
--Frank 2‘ 423 Bruce av
-—Frank (Miriam) emp Fords h 1216 Louis av
-—Fredk (Marion) r 1538 Hall av
--Geo C (Rosanna) die setter Fords h 236 Westminster
blvd (R'Side)
--Gerald A E (Ruth) emp Bell Tel r 519 Josephine av
—-Gilbert (Florence) mech Eastern Candn Greyhound
Lines h 840 Brant
--Gilbert F (Marie) p c Pol Dept h 1088 Albert rd
«Gordon (Gaetan) emp Fords h 1430 Albert rd
—-Gordon (Clara) emp Fords h 3817 Connaught rd
--Gustave J h 5, 1515 Ouellette av
--H T Co (J L mellette) musical instruments 1185
Tecumseh blvd e
-—Harry (Delestine) emp Kelsey Wheel h 3570 Queen
--Harry (Patricia) slsmn Noble Duff Garage h 1584
Labadie rd
P-HeCtor (Mary) pntr h 2730 Howard av
~-Hector J slsmn r 130 Park w
-—Henry (Amanda) foremn Sand E Twp h 5131
Tecumseh blvd e (SandE Twp)
--Henry A (Jeanne) priv sec Ill-Ho Curb Serv-Us Ltd
h 1034 Monmouth rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Herbt J (Lillian) mech Kelsey Wheel h 3626 Bloom-
field rd
——Homer J (Cecilia) drvr Lazare's Furs h 420 Curry
avenue
--Ida r 405 Fairview blvd (R'Side)
--lvan (Gladys) emp Veterans Constn r 1077 Parent av
—-J D Arthur (Mathilda) (Ouellette’s Barber Shop) h
1, 1061 London w
"Jack L (Betty) (H T Ouellette Co) 1' 1245 Chilver rd
--Jas r 1132 Moy av
--Jas (Dorothy) plant mgr Chryslers h 17 Belleperche
av (R‘Side)
--Jas B (Gertrude) emp Fords h 639 Pelissier
—-Jeanne emp Detroit 1‘ 825 London e
--Jerry (Della) emp Chryslers h 1106 Howard av
——Joanna clk London Food Markets r 2625 Alexis rd
(Sand E Twp)
"John (Janette) h 314 Bruce av
--John (Delia) asst to chief investigator City of Windsor
h 235 Drouillard rd
--John (Violet) emp White Laundry h 3567 Girardot av
--John B (Loretta) plastering contr h 1450 Lillian
--John L (Betty A) emp H T Ouellette Co r 1245
Chilver rd
--Jos (Isabelle) r 1689 Pillette rd
--Jos r 667 Windsor av
--Jos E (Blanche) emp CIL h 1373 Campbell av
--Katherine (wid Archie) h 348 Cahppell av
--Lawrence (Melvina) tinsmith E F Parent 85 Son h
164 Clover (R’Side)
--Lena r 1741 Cadillac
--Leo (Stella) emp Fords h B, 469 Karl pl
--Leo (Florence) emp Gotfredson h 1128 May av
“Leo (Mary) emp Gotfredson h 2463 Rossini blvd
(Sand E Twp)
--Leo J (Theresa) emp Detroit h 478 Mercer
--Lionel (Evelyn) emp Hiram, Walker 8: Sons h 1027
Highland av
--Lorraine emp Candn Auto Trim r 1205 Albert rd
-—Lorraine stenog Somerville Ltd r 3512 Wyandotte e
-—Lorreta waitress Majestic Tavern 1- 1741 Cadillac
--Louis (Marie) emp Detroit h 1132 Moy av
-—Lucille r 1538 Hall av
--Lucille clkThe Victoria Shop r 5131 Tecumseh blvd
e (Sand E Twp)
--Lucille (widChas) h 1538 Hall av
-—Ludgar P (Nettie) police conStable Police Dept r 1362
Hickory rd
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.-Verne (Audrey) emp Fords h e s Huron Line (Sand
E TWP)
ozad Jos (Betty) asst genl mgr DeMers Elect h 585
Giles blvd e
Ozadovsky Meer (Jenny) h 1521 Dufferin pl
Ozard Alfred J (Blanche) emp General Motors h 1244
Pierre av
Ozdan Annie (wid Paul) r 2257 Howard av
"John (Kristina) carp Modern Builders h 2257 Howard
avenue
"Paul (Amelia) bldg contr h 2303 Turner rd
Ozeg Anne tailoress Tip Top Tailors Ltd 1‘ 1752 St
Luke rd
--Frank (Anna) emp Candn Bridge h 1752 St Luke rd
Ozimek Louis (Frances) emp Fords h 1223 Janette av
-.Lucy priv sec Essex Wire Corp 1- 1223 Janette av
P
P 8; P Market (Jos Pittonet) gro 701 Brant
Pacaud Benj (Fern) h 5B, 129 McDougall
Pace Camilla r 218 Aylmer
-.John B (Olga A) accounts payable supervisor Long



















































Pachla Jos emp Fords r 445 Chatham w
Pacholok John (Mary) emp Dom Forge 8; Stamping h
1 446 Benjamin av
--Wm (Judy) emp S W 8: A Rly h 927 Ellrose av
Pachorka Steve (Anna) emp Fords h 1110 Langlois av
Pachot Mary Mrs x—ray nurse -techn Metropolitan Genl
Hosp h 790 McKay av
Pacitto Michele lab r 725 Church
Packard Motor Car Co of Canada F C Williams genl
mgr automobile & automotive parts wholesalers
955 Huron Line
Packer Geo F (Gladys) janitor J T Wing & Co 1' 3178
Bliss rd (Sand E Twp)
"Miriam (wid Abraham) r 1314 Wyandotte e
Packers Super Markets (Zalman Kamen dz Julius
Cheifetz) grocery 8; meats & fruits 1365
Tecumseh blvd e
Packman Caleb H (Edith) collector of Customs &
Excise Customs & Excise res R R 1 Roseland
Packwood G Edwd (Edwidege) emp Fords h 2440
London w
——Geo emp Fords r 2382 Forest av
——Henry (Rose) emp Kelsey Wheel h 2382 Forest av
--J John r 2440 London w
--J Morel emp Bendix-Eclipse r 2440 London w
--Lawrence (Jean) emp Fords h 1876 Larkin rd
--Mark J chief stockroom clk Eastern Candn Grey-
hound Lines r 2440 London w
Pacorka Nick (Anna) h 1561 Benjamin av
Pacurari Vasile poiisher Motor Products Corp r 1376
Cadillac
Pacuta Mike (Anna) tool mkr Steel Master Tool Co h
1 457 South Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp)
Padan Barn 1' 1074 Goyeau
v Paddick Percy E (Margt) emp Detroit h 1491 Pelissier
Paddingto‘n Chas (Edna) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1715
Lincoln rd
Paddison Harold studt r 1960 Vimy av I
--John N (Ruby L) master mech Chryslers h 1960
Vimy av
Paddon Albt (Pedricks Flowers) 1' 845 Sandwich e
-—Arthur (Margt) h 1532 Goyeau
--Clarence R (Donna) rep The Canada Life Assurance
Co h 1281 Parent av
--Eliza Mrs r 511 Devonshire rd
--Elsie emp S W & A Rly r 1532 Goyeau
"Geo H (Elizth) caretaker Gerard Apts h 4, 1178
Lincoln rd
--Geo H (Delina) emp S W 8; A Rly h 692 California av
--Howard G r 692 California av
~-Isabelle (wid Thos) r 1144 Gladstone av
--Norman (Marie) emp Candn Industries h 1144 Glad-
5 tone av
--Norris B perm force r 692 California av
--Pedrick (Doris) (Pedrick's Flowers) h 845 Sandwich
east
1Jaldgen Walter F (Bertha) carp h 2337 Parkwood av
Padlo Stanley presser DeLuxe Cleaners 8: Dyers r
266 Goyeau
Padmos Andrew (Ruth emp Fords h 2212 Hail av
Padovan Bruno r 2479 Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
“Bradging (Frank Padovan) 1586 Benjamin av
"Frank (Mary) (Padovan Dredging) h 1586 Benjamin
avenue








Pae Colin E (Maud) supervisor Ont Hydro h 261 Edward
av (R‘Side)
Page Alma Mrs h 4, 308 Randolph av
-—Anne assembler Flex—O-Tube r 1946 Bernard rd
"Barbara emp Fords r 490 Windermere rd
--Bldg 17-51 Ouellette av
--Clarence L (Mildred) drvr Shell Oil h e s Betts av
(Sand W Twp)
--David J stockman Motor Products Corp 2‘ 1111
Wyandotte (R’Side)
--Dorothy h 76 Belleperche av (R'Side)
——E R Co Mrs Jessie Harris resident mgr mail order
patent medicine 3, 52 Chatham w
--Ede (Annie) bartender dz caretaker Candn Legion
Br 255 h 1111 Wyandotte (R’Side)
--Ernest r 943 Raymo rd
--Ernest (Miriam) time keeper Colonial Tool h 1782
Norman rd
-—Ernest A (Sara) slsmn C H Smith h 153 Erie w
--Frank (Stella) emp Chryslers h 771 Rankin av
--Frederick R (Annie) clk Dom Bank h 7, 74 Ellis av
--Geo (Eugenia T) meterman Win Utilities Comm
(Hydro Div) h 467 Gladstone av
-—Gerard (Irene) set-up man Essex Wire Corp h 270
Cadillac
--Helen (wid Ernest) h 943 Raymo rd
--Henry V r 1725 Olive rd



















-—John E studt r 153 Erie w
—-Jos H (Jeanne) h 272 Cadillac
--Leo (Isabel) chairman of board Purity Dairies Ltd
h 356 Belle Isle View blvd (R’Side)







































Pageau Alfred h 3217 Baby
--Francois r 3217 Baby







































-—Henry 1‘ 910 Bridge av


















































































































































1 831 Chilver rd





























































































































































































--Jos (Isabelle) emp Chryslers h 2135 Woodlawn av
--Thos A stockman Chryslers h 917 Partington av
Painting Harry (Katherine) edit deskman Win Star h
726 Eugene (R Park)
Paisley Arden studt r 1633 Goyeau
--Donna studt r 1633 Goyeau
--lan studt r 1633 Goyeau
--J Ross (Alixe) director Dept of Recreation City of
Windsor h 1633 Goyeau
Pajakiewcz Mike r 280 Louis av
Pajot Elaine A stenog London Life res River Canard
--Jos F (Estelle) h 274 Kennedy p1
--Marc J studt acct Kari Edmonds res River Canard











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Palig John h 3232 Sandwich w
"Robt emp Waddell‘s r 3232 Sandwich w
Palin Ann (wid Geo) h 8, 1469 Ottawa





















































--Theodore emp CNR h 1034 Goyeau








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































d r (Sand E Twp)











































—-Welcome (Jessie) h 484 Janette av
































































































































































































































































































































































--David C emp Gotfredsons r 952 Church
“Doris emp Parke Davis r 739 Bridge av
--Edwin H (Theresa) h 791 Windsor av
J --Frank M l c P O r 1703 St Luke rd











































--Giovanna h 2186 Bruce av



































































































































































«8: Lis (Andrew Panek 8; Stanley Lis) grocers 1405
Langlois av
Panget Toy emp Roseland Golf 6: Country Club r 187
Goyeau
paniccia Dante emp Gordon Fuller r 954 Louis av
«Maggiorino (Mary) emp General Motors h 954 Louis
avenue -
Pankewicz Mary r 803 London e
«Saml (Annie) emp Auto Specialties h 803 London e
Pankiewich Ann Mrs stenog U A W C I 0 Local 200 r
1855 Albert rd
«Thos L (June) chef Rowson’s Tavern h 4, 977
’Drouillard rd
Pankiff 13de (Ada) emp Brewers Retail Stores h 1883
Malta rd
«Paul (Mary) emp Chryslers h 944 Pierre av
Panko Kusnier emp Motor Products Corp r 1740 «
Victoria av
Pankow Theodore emp Prince Edward Hotel r 790
Windsor av
Pankowicz Mike h 2446 Meighen rd (Sand E Twp)
Pankraiow Nick r 395 Janette av
Pankraton Ivan (Milly) r 534 Caron av
Pankwicz Mary r 555 Glengarry av
«Michael garageman Hendrie & Co r 555 Giengarry av
«Sam (Anna) emp Auto Spec h 555 Glengarry av
Panoff Mary emp Win Grill r 366 Oak av
«Patsie r 366 Oak av
Panontin Angela (Rosie) emp Allan Const h 866 Mercer
«John studt r 866 Mercer
Panes Jas G (Josephine) emp Commodore Hotel r 418
Dougaii av
«Peter H emp Commodore Hotel h 418 Dougali av
Pantia Wm mech.Windsor Motorcycles Sales & Service
res R R 1 Roseland
Pantos Christos (Suidana) h 1923 Dominion blvd (Sand
w m)
Panzari John (Martha) emp Fords h 1549 Westcott rd
Panzica Carmen r 709 Partington av
«Mary A r 705 Partington av
«.Salvatore (Maria) h 709 Partington av
Paolatto Jos cement contractor 1552 Parent av rsame
«Louis studt r 889 Hanna e
«Mary Mrs r 889 Hanna e
«Wm (Marilyn) cement finisher Paolatuo 8: Sons r 389
Hanna e
Paoiini Angelo (Helen) emp Sterling Const h 1070
Windsor av
Paonessa Jos (Theresa) emp N Y Central h 2210
Dominion blvd (Sand W Twp)
«Madeleine r 2210 Dominion blvd (Sand W Twp)
Papadopoulos Sam (Sveta) emp Royal Grill h 1149
Marentette av
Papais Armando emp Allan Const r 484 Aylmer av
--Guiseppe r 484 Aylmer av
Papak Bernard emp Wheel Trueing Tool res R R. 1
River Canard
«Ede J emp Brading’s Cincinnati Cream Brewery res
R R 1 River Canard
«Frank (Simone) assembler L A Young Industries res
R R l Janisse av -
«Jos emp Candn Bridge r Maiden rd (Sand W Twp)
«Walter J (Cornelia J) emp Brading’s Cincinnati
Cream Brewery r 3319 Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp)
Papazian Arthur maintenace Win Arena 1‘ 1747 Eis-
mere av
«Reginald V (Betty) dairyman Silverwoods r 1747
Eismere av
«Sylvia assembler Banner Metal Prod r 1747 Elsmere
avenue
«Zuvart (wid Seth) h 1747 Eismere av
Papiccio Philomena finishing dept opr Sterling Drug res
R R 1 Randolph
Papich Kenneth (Lilly) bkpr M A Brian Co r 1034
Goyeau‘
«Michael G studt r 1230 Albert rd
«Robt (Mary) emp Fords h 1230 Albert rd
Papiernik John opr Motor Products Corp r 1789 Alexis
road


















Papineau Benedict (Jeanne) emp Champion Spark Plug h
871 Marion av
«Delia (wid Peter) emp h 941 Cataraqui
--Dominic emp Bendix-Eclipse r 941 Cataraqui
«Francis X (Rose) agent Metro Life h 3066 Peter
«Joachim emp Candn Sirocco r 941 Cataraqui
"Leo (Jacqueline) emp Chryslers h 1539 Howard av
«Leo sismn Windsor Office Supply Ltd 2‘ 3066 Peter
«Louis conveyor unioader McCord Corp 1' 941
Cataraqui
«Madeline E sis clk Woolworths r 941 Cataraqui
«Marie clk typist Sterling Drug r 3066 Peter
 
«Nelson emp Chryslers r 941 Cataraqui
«Ulysses (Antoinette) asst serv mgr LaSalle Lead
Products h 511 Riverside dr (Tecumseh)
«Vilmer E (Beatrica) sismn Borden Co h 121 Poisson
(Tecumseh)
«Yvonne assembler L A Young Industries r 925
Marentette av 7
Papp Frank emp Noble Duff r 195 Janette av
«J 05 (Elizth) emp Walker Metal r 1154 Langlois
,«Julius (Agnes) plater East Side Plating h 1919
Glendale av (Sand E Twp)
«Louis jr emp Ford Trade Schl r 1479 Parent av
«Louis (Julia) emp Purity Dairies h 1479 Parent av
«Mary r 1521 Pierre av
«Michael emp Fords r 377 Louis av
«Nicholas pattern mkr Frontier Pattern Works h
1521 Pierre av
«Saml (Elizth) lab Fords h 2016 Jefferson blvd (Sand
E Twp)
«Sigmound studt r 2018 Jefferson blvd (SandE Twp)
Pappert Art (Sheila) emp Detroit r 1075 Sandwich e
Pappiccio John (Bernice) h 1 West Randolph (Sand W
Twp)
«Philomena emp Sterling Products r ist West Ran-
dolph (Sand W Twp)
Paprosky Nicholas (Olga) (Nicholas Barber Shop) h
2220 Reaume rd (Sand E Twp)
Paquay Bertha Mrs laundress Grace Hosp h 1816
Windermere rd
Paquette Alice (wid Ranie)r 751 California av
«Alphonse emp Fords r 1180 Albert rd
«Arthur (Eva) insp Fords h 250 Belle Isle av
«Chas emp Fords r 1048 Moy av
«Eva finishing dept opr‘Steriing Drug r 250 Belle Isle
avenue
«Francis J (Vivian) drvr Langford h 5, 280 Wyandotte
east
'«Fred J (Leona) credit jewellers 42 Pitt w h 1815
Francois rd
«Gabriel bartender Temple Hotel r 2756 Charles
«Geo emp Somervilie Ltd r 487 Parent av
«Geo (Margarite) insp Chryslers h 6035 Tecumseh
blvd (Sand E Twp)
«Gerald (Lorraine) emp Detroit h 541 Bridge av
«Harold sec blcpr Munro Beverages Ltd r 1478
Marentette av
«Homer E (Louise) (Windsor Patterns Ltd) h 36
Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
«Joan accts clk Bartlet Macdonaid 8; Gow r 1478
Marentette av
«Jos (Mary) supervisor Fords h 427 Rankin av
«Mathilda Mrs h 41 Frank av (R’Side)
«Onesime L (Agatha) sismn Paquette Real Estate h 6212
Riverside dr (R'Side)
«Otto (Gene) painter Chryslers h 1048 Moy av
«Philip emp Can Auto Trim r 1167 Walker rd
«Prosper (Ivy) emp Fords h 616 Rose av (RPark)
«Robt R (Victoria) emp Gotfredsons h 1041 Drou-
iliard rd
«Rollande r 438 Tuscarora
«Romeo emp Fords r 1850 Westcott rd
«Rose (wid John) h 642 Goyeau
«Roy (Lottie) clk N Y Central h 1478 Marentette av
«Thos (Georgina) sexton Immaculate Conception Church
h 823 Elliott 9
«Wm jr stock room hand Long Mfg r 487 Parent av
«Wm H (Hilda) stock Long Mfg h 487 Parent av
Paquin David (Dorothy) h 1430 Central av
«Delima r 773 Bridge av
«Denis emp Fords b 773 Bridge av
«Jos (Lorenza) emp Fords h 458 Elliott e
Paradie Kenneth F (Marion) sismn Downtown Auto
Supplies h 33 St Paul av (R’Side)
«Leon E mach opr L A Young Industries r 887
Tecumseh blvd e
«Violet (wid Fred) h 887 Tecumseh blvd e
Paradis Guy emp Fords r 1018 St Luke rd
«Patricia bench worker Essex Wire Corp r 331
Chappell
«Peter (Yvonne) foreman Geni Fireguard Corp h 1018
St Luke rd
«Wilfrid (Constance) emp CIL h 331 Chappeli av













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































--Cyrel r 953 Cadillac




































































































































































































































































































































































-—Eleanor r 3111 Donnelly
--Elec.tric Co (Remi Pare) electrical contractors 1171
Dougall av
--E1ectric Co (Howard Pare) electric contractors
3638 Queen
--Emma Mrs h 461 Mill
--Ernest r 1056 Wyandotte e
--Ernest (Anne) emp Penberthy Injector h 3787
Matchette rd
--Ernest (Simone) sash mkr J’ D Branch Lumber h 843
Bridge av
--Ernest jr studt r 343 Bridge av







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































--Agnes r 764 Bruce av





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































«Earl (Lila) emp CPR r 257 McKay av


















































































--Eli r 765 Dougall av


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ham dr (Sand E Twp)






























































































--Leo G r 1873 Tourangeau rd
--Leo P (Margt) (E F Parent & Son) h 4567 Wyandotte e
"Leonard studt r 1227 Hall av
--Leonard E (Louise) emp Chryslers h 1089 Wellington
avenue

























--Lorne A (Iris) emp Fords h 132 Frank av (R’Side)
--Louis (Genevieve) emp Fords h 1468 Arthur rd
--Louis emp Fords r 5805 Clairview av (R’Side)



















-—Lucien r 112 Fairview blvd (R’Side)
«Lucien J (Rita) emp Gotfredsons h 807 Campbell av
-—Mabei mach opr Essex Wire Corp res R R 1 Puce
--Marcel emp General Motors r 112 Fairview blvd
(R’Side)
--Marcella emp Parke Davis r 5805 Clairview av
(R’Side)
--Margt bench worker Essex Wire Corp r 815 Bridge av
--Margt A (wid Antoine) r 242 St Louis av (R’Side)
--Mary A assembler Somerville Ltd r R R 1 Cabana rd
(South Windsor)
--Mary L clk Bank of Montreal r s s Tecumseh blvd w
(Sand W Twp)
--Maurice mech Auto Wheel 8: Axle Frame Service Co h
860 Elliott e
--Maxime (Marie) h 521 Mercer
——Moses (Alice) emp Candn Bridge h 893 Tecumseh blvd
east
--Neill r 318 Fairview blvd (R’Side)
-—Norman (Annabelle) emp Chryslers h 1196 McKay av
--Norman (Melina) emp Fords h 1442 Lillian
--Octave emp Chryslers r 2064 Buckingham dr (Sand E
Twp)
--Odile (wid Henry) h 2572 Matilda
--Oliver emp Chryslers r 815 Bridge av
--Omer emp Fords r 112 Fairview blvd (R'Side)
-—Paul (Doreen) emp Parent‘s Greenhouse h 5, 826 Jos
Janisse av
--Pau1ine Mrs h 1596 College av
--Pauline M assembler DeVilbiss Mfg r 951 Oak av
--Phillip (Winnifred) maintenance Fords h 523 St Rose av
(R’Side)
--Raoul J (Margt) opr Motor Products Corp h 242 St
Louis av (R’Side)
"Raymond (Marie) emp Chryslers h 1878 Factoria
--Raymond B (Edith) mach opr Fords h 460 Pitt w
--Raymond G (Edith) assembler Welles Corp h 901
Marentette av
--Raymond E (Lucy) 11 s s Tecumseh blvd w (Sand W
Twp‘
I
--Rene (Beatrice) emp Fords h 300 Elinor (R’Side)
"Rene studt r 112 Fairview blvd (R‘Side)
--Rene W (Merna) emp Gotfredsons h 943 Oak av
--Richard (Delores) emp Gotfredson h 547 Devonshire
road
--Richard P (Dorothy) counter cik Brewers thse res
Belle River
-—Rita emp Hiram Walker 5; Sons r 251 Lauzon rd
(R’Side)
--Robt (Jeanne) bench wk: L A Young Industries h 4,
736 London e
«Roland (Antoinette) drvr Win Lumber r 1596 College
avenue -
"Roland (Virginia) emp Chryslers h 1364 Oak av
--Roland mach Fords r 112 Fairview blvd (R’Side)
--Romuald L (Elsie) painter McCord Corp h 1412
Francois rd
--Rosaire drvr slsmn Vernor’s Ginger Ale r 112
Fairview blvd (R’Side)
--Rosaire (Rose) trk drvr P L Reaume a Son h 704
McKay av
--Rosai.re A A (Margt) customs officer Natl Rev h.474
Tecumseh rd (Tecumseh)
--Rosario L (Hazel) emp S W & A Rly h 2275 London w
--Rpso emp Morris r 535 Lincoln rd
--Rose M (wid Gerald) h 1491 Hall av
--Russell (Eleanor) emp Fords h 1981 Ford blvd (Sand
E Twp)
«Sam emp Chryslers r 1044 Drouillard rd
--Stanley J’ (Muriel) h 796 Partington av
—-Stephen (Leontine) h 346 Oak av
--Suzanne studt r 940 Pillette rd
--Sylvain (Marie) emp Fords h 301 Edward av (R’Side)
--The1ma Mrs r 3743 Whitney av
--Theo (Evelyn) emp General Motors h 835 Lawrence
road
«Theodore (Genevieve) emp Fords r 2064 Buckingham
dr (SandE Twp)
«Theresa clk Eugene J Parent r 871 Pillette rd
—-Theresa studt r 1873 Tourangeau rd
 
--Vianney (Ella) emp Ellwood Hotel h 2466 Chandler


















--Wilfred (Lorna) emp Chryslers h 251 Lauzon rd 3
(R‘Side)
-—Wilfred tinsmith E F Parent 8; Son r 871 Pillette rd
«Wm J (Julia) h 1873 Tourangeau rd
«Wm R (Lena) shipping clk Essex Wire Corp h 252
Virginia av (R’Side)
--Yvette emp Intl Playing Card r 1529 Wyandotte e
--Zeno mach Viking Pump res R R 2 Tecumseh
Parent’s Greenhouse (Alfred L 11 arent) florist 4351
Wyandotte e
Parenteau Jack emp Fords r 333 Goyeau
--Lucien (Rita) emp Fords h rear, 862 Howard av
Parezanovic Milenko chamber maid Metropole Tavern
h 917 Walker rd
Pargelen Lillian tchr Prince of Wales Schl r 1024
Cadillac
--Peter (Eugenie) emp Fords h 1024 Cadillac
Pargeter Fred (Ruth) emp Modern Bakery h 1040
Hickory rd
Paricsl Andrew (Annie) emp City Engineers Dept h
1154 Cadillac
Parimucha John (Martha) emp Auto Spec h 1084 Hall
avenue
Parioan Jack lab h 1743 Elsmere av
Paris Alex studt r 1953 Ellrose av ’ 1
--Beauty Shoppe (M A DeLauney) 119 Ouellette av
"Confectionery (Nick Peris) 398 Chilver rd
--Evelyn r 1014 Giles blvd e
«Geo (Maryan) h 143 Crawford av
"John emp Fords r 1114 Goyeau
--Margt r 2050 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp) )
--Peter (Marina) (Steve Paris) h 1953 Ellrose av
--Steve (Steve 8: Peter Paris 8: Stanley Stergeon)
shoe repairs 531 Ouellette av and53 Pitt e
--Steve (Helen) (Steve Paris) h 1014 Giles blvd e
Parise Marie r 631 Church
Parish Geoffrey (Lillian) clk Fords h 1666 Leduc
--Gertrude A Mrs opr Motor Products Corp r 3215
Rlberdy rd (Sand E Twp)
--J'ean S opr Motor Products Corp r 2366 McDougall av
Parisian Imports Ltd Stuart Williams pres Mrs Ida T
Williams vice-pres J Albert Phibbs sec-treas
distributors toilet preparations 673 Caron av
Parisien Rene engnr Empire State Ice Co res River
Canard
Parlsotto Alexander (Mary) warehouseman G «Si R
Zakoor Ltd h 320 Tuscarora
-—Louis emp Chryslers r 320 Tuscarora
*Park see also Parke
--Adolph shoe mkr r 722 Bruce av
--Apts 131 Park w and 405 Pelissier
--Beverley (Hilda) purch agent Fords h 15 Reedmere
a v (R'Side)
-—Beverly J clk Motor Products Corp r 922 Curry av
--Bldg 29 Park w \
--C Marguerite (wid Alex) 11 1, 1589 Ontario 1
--Chas E h 24, 1164 Ouellette av
--Ethel Mrs r 1760 Jefferson blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Frank (Katherine) h 722 Bruce av
--Gamble emp Gotfredsons r 3604 Matchette rd


















--Ivan (Eunice) (Globe Dye Works) h 922 Curry av
--Jos A (St Luke Gardens) r 1839 St Luke rd
--June laundress Grace Hosp r 1, 1589 Ontario
--Louis r 132 Windsor av
--Mary r 722 Bruce av ,
--Melville cartage agt Heintzman h 349 Aylmer av “
—-Plaza Ice Cream Bar (Sam Simeonoff) 158 Tecumssh
blvd e
--Robt T (Marjorie) engnr CIL h Laird av (Amherst—
4mg)
--Saml (May) emp Detroit h 203, 1290 Ouellette av
--St Meat Market (Gordon Harris) 331 Park w P
«Theatre Bruce Fraser mgr 1377 Ottawa
"View Confectionery (Frank Barris) 1041 Ottawa
«Wallace (Jean) projectionist Empire Theatre h 1335
Richmond
--Wm (Mary E) emp Detroit h 526 Randolph av
--Wm (Jessie) engnr h 1961 Verdun av ;
--Wm S (Clara) foreman Chryslers h 916 Felix av
--& Shop (Edwin Peabody) 450—470 Ouellette av
*Parke see also Park
--Davis 8; Co Ltd John H Stephenson mgr mfg chemist
2301 Sandwich e
Parker Aibt W (Alvira) foreman C N Exp r 1191 ‘
Lincoln rd


































-—Ann (wid John) emp Edith Cavell Schl r 2367 Mercer
--Anne emp Champion Spark Plug h 1267 Gladstone av
—-B (Parker Motor Sales) r 643 Shepherd w
--Bruce emp Fords r 4941 South National
-—Bidg 29 Giles blvd w
—-Cecil E (Z Evelyn) acct Bank of Mont h 1519
Francois rd
——Claude M (Ada) (Central Car Mart Ltd) h 208, 430
Giles blvd w
-—Ede A acct Candn Bridge res Amherstburg
-—Edwd H emp Fords r 520 Cameron av
-—Ernest (Gloria) shipper Fraser Box & Lumber r 823
Monmouth rd
--Ernest A (Charlotte) emp Fords h 595 Shepherd w
--Evangeline R tchr Bd of Education r 1792 Chilver rd
--Frank L (Dorothy) emp Candn Bridge h 1793 Chilver
road 1
—-Fred (Madeline) mldr Auto Spec Mfg h 3666 Queen
-—Fred G clk Fords h 228 St Louis av (R'Side)
--Freida nurse Hotel Dieu r 484 Broadhead
--Gerald F (Marion) clk Bank of Com h 645 Sunset av
—-Gladys Mrs bkpr O P Hamlin Co Ltd h 473 Broad-
head
--Gordon (Rose) supt Fords h 1743 Chilver rd
—-Harold A (Mamie) emp Fords h 2417 Howard av
--Jack (lrene) trk drvr Fraser Box &Lumber h 4, 191
Marentette av
--Jack M (Belva) (Parker Motor Sales) h 463 Shepherd
west
"Jack W studt r 463 Shepherd w
--Jas H furnace opr Fords h 4941 South National
--Jenny Mrs r 520 Cameron av
--John (Bessie) h 471 Victoria av
--John G (Gladys) emp Fords h 1509 Windermere rd
-—John H (Lila I) lab Chryslers h 4, 1483 Cataraqui
--John P clk Bank of Commerce 1' 1509 Windermere
road
-—Jos (Lillian) customs excise officer Natl Rev r 4325
Casgrain dr (Roseland)
--Larry whse foreman British American Oil Co Ltd
r 665 Partington av
--Lois H emp Hiram Walker 8; Sons r 1468 York
--Lorne (Jean) industrial engnr Fords h 359 Rosedale
avenue A
--Malvern (Dorothy) h 536 Cameron av
--Margt Mrs matron L A Young Industries of Canada
Ltd r 665 Victoria av
-—Marilyn r 351 Clinton
--Marine (Robt Parker) boats 8; motors 552 Pitt w
-—Marjorie r 4941 South National
--Minnie (wid Chas) h 220 Virginia av (R’Side)
--Morris K (Elizth) motorman C N Exp h 2, 955
Wyandotte w
--Motor Sales (B Parker) used cars 818 Tecumseh
blvd e
--Percy H (Blanche) hospital dept Fords h 384 Rose-
d ale av
--Ralph C (Alice) (Remington Pharmacy) h 2722
Howard av (R Park)
-—Raymond (Lois) emp Chryslers h 669 Park w
"Reginald (Winifred) emp Chryslers h 2441 Kildare
road
--Reginald J (Shirley) accounts payable clk DeVilbiss
Mfg res R R. 1 Windsor ~
"Rhoda E (wid Edwd) r 1624 Prince rd
"Robt (Irene) (Parker Marine) h 145 Homedale blvd
(R’Slde)
--Robt (Margt) emp Woodall Bros h 2269 Parent av
~-Robt F tool 8: die Fords r 375 Erie w ,
--Robt H (Mary) emp Detroit h 2351 Turner rd
--Robt S (Isabella) drvr Fords h 1688 Central av
"Robt W (Jean) emp Fords h 120 JefferSon blvd
(R’Side)
«Rodney (Anne) radio techn Grinnell Bros h 2367
Mercer
~-Ronald G (Mina) emp Fords h 996 Victoria av
--Rust Proof Co of Canada Ltd GordonH McCailum
plant mgr 568 Chatham e
--Sarah J (wid Robt) h 968 London w
--The1ma nurse East Win Hosp r 1060 Pelissier
--Thos (Kathleen) plasterer McGregor Plastering Co
h 1775 Langlois av
--Wallace J (Margt) (Parker's Trim Shop) h 3533
Barrymore lane
--Wm r 511 Devonshirerd
"Wm‘r 361 Esdras p1_(R’Side)
-—Wm (Josephine) emp‘Auto Specialties h 1646 Olive rd
--Wm (May) emp Fords h 2, 231 Sandwich w
-\-Wm welder CIL r 238 Janette av
--Wm M (Maria) opr Park Theatre h 1888 Norman rd
Parker’s Trim Shop (Wallace Parker) upholstery Ea
trim work 987 Maisonville av
Alphabetical. White Page 403
.Paramenter Elia r 221 Bruce av
 
-—Ernest (Mary) emp Kelsey Wheel h 3764 Matchette rd
--Pauline typist Somervilie Ltd r 454 McEWan av
"Violet studt'r 454 McEwan av
—-Wm H (Kate M) h 454 McEwan av
Parkin Henry A (Mildred) cloth cutter W L Webster
Mfg h 3, 561 Louis av
Parkins Mac (Betty) emp Fords h 1388 Erie e
Parkinson Barbara emp Fords r 220 St Mary’s blvd
(R’Side)
--Clara (wid Harry) emp Fords h 220 St Mary‘s blvd
(R’Side)
«David A (Alice) emp Fords h 2333 Parent av
—'-Jos (Audry) emp CBC h 228 Howard av
--Saml emp Bennett Glass r 890 Moywav
Parkolab Doris emp Candn Bridge r 1701 Cadillac
--Harry (Annie) emp Fords h 1701 Cadillac
«Walter emp Chryslers r 1701 Cadillac
Parks Janet Mrs (Doris Beauty Parlor) h 1057
Ouellette av
--Susie h 431 Bruce av
Parkside Apts 430 Giles blvd w
Parkview Apts 410 Giles blvd w
Parkwood Beauty Shop 8: Florist (Mrs O V Dippel)
1 187 Tecumseh blvd e
Parlardg Kenneth (Barbara) emp CIL h 205 Josephine
avenue
Parlee Wm (Adeline) emp Fords r 1087 Lena
Parlmer Carol J stenog Imp Bank 1' 101, 1338 Ouellette
a venue
"Roy (Mary) slsmn Silverwoods h 101, 1338 Ouellete
avenue
Parmelee Allan E (Louise) vice-pres 8: genl mgr Toledo
Scale Co of Can Ltd h 4024 Riverside dr (R'Side)
Parnali Helen nurse h 102, 435 Pitt w
Parnell Catherine (wid Daniel) 1' 412 Ellis av w
«Helen emp Candn Bridge res Roseland
--Herbt (June) warehouseman Chas R Wickens a Son r
570 Campbell av
--John A emp Candn Bridge res Roseland
-—Mary (wid Harry) h 4, 341 Campbell av
Parnes Furniture (Max Parnes) 1074 Wyandotte e
"Louis emp Parnes Furniture r 1420 Victoria av
--Max (Sarah) (Parnes Furniture) h 1420 Victoria av
Parnie John (Catherine) r 155 Chatham e
Paroian Armand (Doris) emp Fords h e s Huron Line
(Sand W Twp)
--Jean emp Gotfredsons r e s Huron Line (Sand W
Twp)
Paron Adolph (Ernestine) bricklayer h 1764 Parent av
Parozanin Sophia (wid Steve) h 1243 Ouellette av
Parr Allan emp Webster Motors (Windsor) r 4699
Surrey rd (Sand W Twp)
--Arthur (Estella) emp Candn Bridge 11 2238 Byng rd
—-Ba.rbara r 52 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
--Cecil (Alma) clk Fords h 3543 Peter
--Cecil engnr Colonial Steamship Co h 1227 Wigle av
--Chas C (Catherine) tchr King George Schl h 2021
Amiens av
--Eliga r 1, 2223 Ontario
--Geo F stores clk Win Utilities Comm (Hydro Div)
res R R 1 Windsor ~
—-Georgina (wid Floyd) h 52 Jefferson blvd (R‘Slde)
"Harold (Margt) emp Fords h 995 Albert rd
--Jean M billing clk Candn Admiral 815 r 4699 Surrey
rd (Sand W Twp)
—-John (Grace) emp Fords h 503 Janette av
--John V (Frances) emp Chryslers r 389 Rankin av
—-John V off mgr C H Smith h 389 Rankin av
--Lorraine J clk Dept Transp-Aviation Div r 1227
Wigle av
—-Nurman (Lanna) emp Jeff Kearns Co 11 1057 Chilver
road
--Wm (Agnes) emp Chryslers r 1070 Niagara
Parramore Leslie (Jessie) coll Win Star r 1591
Hickory rd


















--Alice h 1573 Albert rd

































































































































































































































--Nelson emp Wonder Bread r 585 Sandwich e —-Pasquale (Veronica) emp S W 62 A My h 1439 South
—-Walter M (Beatrice) acct Fords h 2281 Pelissier cameron bIVd (Sand W TWP)
-—Wm (Ellen) emp Fords r 2849 Walker rd (Sand E Twp) paswrios waiter h 3: 170 Windsor 3" ,








































































































































































































































"3-. ‘ 1 g, Milk Particelli Henry (Wanda) emp Chryslers h 1120 Fra“<30is I‘d
Ly, 1,1. Department parent av -—Nellie (wid Ernest) h 1369 Erie e









































































































~ Partridge Eldon (Lillian) emp CNR h 3569 Barrymore avenue














































































































Drouillard rd Hall av
-—.Tosef (Mary) emp Gotfredsons h 589 Giles blvd w Pat's Cartage (Patrick J Chevalier) wood & cartage




















































































































































































































































2 s a :1: Pashley Nellie F (wid Geo) h 6, 1250 Ouellette av mad




















5 Q ‘i‘ " PaSika Michael (Olga) emp Fords h 1363 Moy av avenue





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































7 31 Partington av




































-—Margt H clk City Assess Dept h 2, 74 Shepherd w
.-Mary (wid Wm) h 1504 Ouellette av
-.oliver M (Allie) pres Paterson’s Drug Stores Ltd h
1409 Granville cres








































































































































































--Wm (Agnes) emp Fords h 460 Glidden av (R’Side)





























































































East at Lincoln Road, Phone 3-3239
Patkau Berton studt r 840 Jos Janisse av



















"John E studt r 840 Jos .Tanisse av
Patmore Kenneth F (Mary) agt Metro Life h 1135
Janette av
‘Paton Eliza (wid Andrew) h 796 Hall av






















































Patrick Alice Mrs h 1680 Lincoln rd
--Andrew (Elizth) receiving clk G G McKeough Ltd h
2674 Lloyd George blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Arthur (Margt) emp Fords h 1, 2171 Ontario
"Barbara opr Motor Products Corp r 846 Monmouth
road
--Do_nna r 640 Stanley
"Etta Mrs r 314 Rankin av
--Etta (wid Wm) h 1154 Moy av
--Frank D emp Candn Bridge 1' 1680 Lincoln rd
--Fred (Mary) h 1662 Hickory rd
--G1eu trk drvr J D Branch Lumber r 2409 Howard av
(Sand W Twp)































































































Patry Arthur 1‘ 455 Chatham w
--Arthur J r 3361 Peter
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--Theresa r 1037 McDougall
—-Thos (Bernice) emp CIL h 1076 Campbell av
—-'I‘hos A clk CGE r 1166 Howard av
-—Walter maint Hotel Dieu r 451 Randolph av
-—Wa1ter H clk MCR h 373 Campbell av
--Wilford A (Reta) h 314, 280 Park w
—-Wm r 425 McDougall
--Wm (Ruth) emp Chryslers h 1778 Tourangeau rd
-—Wm H (Martha) drvr Shell Oil h 1341 Curry av
--Wm H (Mary) engnr R P Scherer h 368 South
»--Wm R emp Angell Plumbing r 8, ‘1677 Wyandotte w
--Wm V (Helen) (Patterson Service Garage) h 1573
College av
--Winnifred tchr Hon W C Kennedy C011 inst r 1362
Dufferin Pl
Pattinson John (Eliza) emp Parke Davis h 961 Raymo
road .
‘Pattison see also Paterson and Patterson
"Barbara (Yo-Kum—In Restaurant) r Riverview av
(R'Side)
--Barbara emp Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 412 Fairview
blvd (R‘Side)
-—Clifton C (Jennie) suprvsr Fords h 750 Patricia rd
-—Earl- J (Marion) dist sls mgr Remington Rand h 2183
Victoria av
—-Geo H (Edith) r 750 Patricia rd
-—Jane maid r 889 Kildare rd
Pattle Robt C (Rita) emp Detroit h 1249 Bruce av
—-Wm (Ella) furn fnshr Teahan‘s h 853 Pelissier
‘Patton see also Paton and Patten
--Guy (Helen) emp Detroit h 2491 Princess av (Sand E
TWP)
--Guy F (Vivian) emp Diamond Coal Co 11 1730
Gladstone av
--Henry E (Marjorie) mach opr Fords h 1830 George
avenue
--Robt r 35 Isabelle Pl (R’Side)
-—Rosa1een M stenog Chausse Mfg Co r 2504 Turner
road
Patyna Feliks A (Gene) ftr 8: assmblr Stand Mach &
Tool :- 1675 Parent av
Patzer Alice stenog Physicians 81 Dentists Business
Bureau r 1460 Gladstone av
--Eric (Olive) mill wkr Riverside Constn h 3, 1342
Wyandotte w
—-Harold emp Fords r 1135 Pelissier
"Rudolph (Caroline) pntr h 1135 Pelissier
Paul Apts 307 Wellington av
--Elizth (wid Henry) r 468 Caron av
-—Frank (Joyce) r 564 Caron av
-—Geo (Sophia) (Detroit Grill) h 665 Assumption
--Jas (Margt) emp Chryslers h 2245 Parent av
-—John dishwasher Detroit Grill r 665 Assumption
--John (Eva) clk A 5: P h 268 Gladstone av
--John (Susanna) lab Fords h 1507 Pierre av
--John L studt r 452 Indian rd
-—Joyce hsekpr r 1084 Cadillac
Paul’s Delicatessen (Paul Ralbovsky) 854 Erie e
--Electrical Appliances (Paul Ralbovsky) stoves ,
washers etc 916 Erie e
--Meat Market (Paul Kusik) gro 8; meat 1594 Drouill-
ard rd .
"Service Station (Paul Stronski) gas, serv stn 5288
Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E TWp)
"Tailoring (Paul Pinter) 2nd flr, 121 Sandwich 9
Paulech Anne sec Canada Bldg r 1740 Hickory rd
Paulica Nick sprayer Motor Products Corp 1' 1817
Alexis rd
‘ Paulin Aggeo w (Ida) (Paulin’s Shoe Repair) h 2656
Howard av (R Park)
—-Ann studt r 2656 Howard av (R Park)
-—Hugh M (Flora) acct Essex Wire Corp h 1555
Victoria av
-—Hugh M Rev minister St Andrew’s Presbyterian
Church h 425 Victoria av
Paulin’s Shoe Repair (Aggeo W Paulin) 86 Erie w
Pauliuk Alice emp Lyttle’s r 1496 Dougall av
--Nicholas (Gertrude) emp Fords h 528 Chippewa
Paulou Mike (Rose) emp Fords h 1603 Cadillac
--Rose emp Stern’s r1603 Cadillac
Paulton Alfred C (Margt) emp Fords h 1572 Bruce av
—-Edwin A (Joan) customs off Natl Rev h 541 McEwan
--Edwin G (Hettie) emp Neil’s Baking Co h 545
McEwan av
--Thos (Gwendoline) emp Chryslers h 1178 Brock
Pauluke Marie (wid Nick) h 1134 St Luke rd
Paulus Chas h 1888 Buckingham dr (Sand E ’pr)
Paun Evelyn opr Motor Products Corp 1‘ 4549 Grand
Marais rd (R Park)
--John (Jennie) emp Chryslers r 1537 Alexis rd
"Nick (Maria) h 1537 Alexis rd
 
dr (R’Side)
-—Claire B (Hazel) clk Fords h 3033 Peter
--Meta stenog Children’s Aid Society r3033 Peter
Pauss John (Olga) diamond tool mkr Wheel Trueing
Tool res Essex
Pautuk Mary Mrs opr Motor Products Corp r 1038
Oak av
Pavacic Jos emp Chryslers r 1847 Hickory rd
Pavan Aldo A (Alda) plstr Pava Plastering h 1131
Shepherd e
"Angelo (Fiorina) plaster contr h 1141 Shepherd e
-—Fredk (Ruth) emp Candn Bridge h 3211 Wyandotte e
(R’Side)
--Jos (Julianne) emp Riverside Constn r 429 Sandwich
east
«Renato emp Riverside Constn r 2561 Windermere
road
Pavavan John (Phyllis) h 416 Erie e
Paveley Edith Mrs reg nurse Metropolitan Genl Hosp
r 1215 Hickory rd
Pavelich Frank studt r 1209 Hickory rd
--Geo W clk Ford Prov Mkt r 1209 Hickory rd
"Marie clk Ont Hydro r 1209 Hickory rd
--Matthew (Katie) emp Chryslers h 1209 Hickory rd
Pavia John(Isabelle) emp Fords h 1032 Church
Pavilenko Lewonti r 1427 Cadillac
Pavlakovich Jos (Frances) emp Candn Bridge h 595
Cataraqui
Pavlech Anne stenog Rodd, Wigle, Whiteside 8: Cough-
lin r 1740 Hickory rd
—-Anthony (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1740 Hickory rd
Pavlini Alex pressmn James Benton 8: Co r 1227
Moy av
--John jr r 1227 Moy av
--John (Erma) emp Auto Specialties h 1227 Moy av
Pavlov Dan (Helen) emp Chryslers h 1668 St Luke rd
-Donald emp Fords r 1668 St Luke rd
--Mich1 (Catherine) emp Fords h 7, 153 London e
~-R.ose mailing elk Sterling Drug r 1603 Cadillac
Pavon John emp Sterling Constn Co r 429 Sandwich e
'Pawlikowski John emp Bendix Eclipse r 1377 Langlois
avenue
Pawloski Henry emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1076
Parent av
Pawlow Harry emp Metropolitan Hotel h 1683 Parent
avenue
Pawlowski Olga maid Candn Natl Institute for the Blind
r 230 Strabane av
Pawluczyk Leo(Julie) emp Candn Bridge h 1626
Drouillard rd
Pawluk Lena Mrs h 233 Grove av
--Nicholas (Sophie) h 2637 Parent av (RPark)
1 —-Russell emp Fords r 1133 Moy av
Paxman Wm shoe repr 86 Pitt w h 1485 York
Paxton Edwd (Ena) assmblr Chryslers h 1212 Prince
road
Pay Albt N (Ella) mech H Startup h 784 Indian rd
--Leslie A jr emp Chryslers r 2443 Clemenceau
blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Leslie A (Irene) foremn Chryslers h 2443 Clemen-
ceau-blvd (Sand E Twp)
Payette Albt (Reta) carp r 589 Kildare rd
--Real emp Fords r 1980 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
Paymaster Systems A Whitley mgr income tax com-
putations 86 Chatham w
Payne Alecia stenog h 325, 1616 Ouellette av
"Alfred S (Grace) bkpr Associated Services Co h
2266 Byng rd
--Amos emp Fords r 414 Hall av
--Ann emp Detroit 1' 263 McKay av
--Anna clk Bank of Com res Roseland
--Arie1 bkpr Peoples Credit Jewellers r 72 Thompson
blvd (R’Side)
--Betty A r 2266 Byng rd
--Catherine Mrs assmblr McCord Corp r 1408
Lincoln rd
--Ceci1 R (Hazel) tchr Halcyon School of Music h 1845
Norman rd
--Clarence (Dorothy) emp Fords h 851 Marion av
--David (Inez) firemn CNR h 1066 Highland av
"Donald G teller Bank 0! Mont res Roseland .
--Ede T (Frances) prntr Win Star h 1160 Windermere
road
--Fred 1' 1369 Erie e
--Geo emp Fords r 542 Cataraqui
-—Geo (Elizth) emp Fords h 375 Chilver rd
—-Geo emp Godfredsons r 1237 Argyle rd
—-Gordon F (Hilda) cond NYC h 2119 Church
--Harry (Winnifred) emp Chryslers h 1855 Moy av
--Jean ledger kpr Bank of Toronto res Roseland
--John W (Mary) emp Fords h 991 Lillian

























-—Kenneth (Grace) emp Fords r 144 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--May (wid Fredk) r 851 Marion av
--Nancy studt r 2119 Church
—-Robt (Marjorie) emp Fords h 144 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--Ronald (Hazel) emp Chryslers h 2202 Parkwood av
-—Wallace emp Fords h 5, 632 Windsor av
——Walter (Agnes) emp CNR h 342 Mercer
--Walter W (Elleanor) trk drvr City Engineers Dept
res River Canard
Payson Daisy (wid Wilby) h 229 Oak av
--Nelles R (Clair) emp Fords h 1596 Janette av
--Wm emp Chryslers :- 1596 Janette av
Pazner Bert r 364 Rankin av
-—Frank (Eva) (Windsor Packing Co Ltd) h 364 Rankin
avenue
Pazuk Dennis slsmn Sherwin Williams r 969 Ouellette
avenue
--Peter (Dorothy) h 969 Ouellette av
Pazyniak Geo (Annie) wldr Fords h 1321 Labadie rd
-—Jas (Mary) h 2387 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
"Peter (Carrie) emp Chryslers h 1839 Hall av
--Walter emp John Wyeth Bros r 1839 Hall av
Peabody Building 256-258 Chllver rd and 1827 -57
Sandwich e























































Div) h 236 Glidden av (R’Side)
Peach Hannah r 1859 Iroquois
--Verner (Esther) emp Meyns Constn h 897 Langlois
avenue










































































































































































































Peaire Lawrence J prntr r 697 Pelissier
Peak Wm r 341 Lauzon rd (R’Side)










































































--Clara r 1111 Windsor av
--Edwd (Chrsitina) emp NYC h 2703 Parent av
(R Park)


















































































































“Gertrude h 788 Windermere rd
--Harold E asst mgr Woolworth’s r 1367 Caroline
"Harry emp Essex Wire Corp r 753 Hildegarde
(R Park)
--Helen emp Fords r 220 McKay av
"Jeanette h 788 Windermere rd
--John (Hazel) emp Chryslers h 220 McKay av
"John (Jessie B) foremn Fords h 1984 Amiens av
"John H chipper Walker Metal r Queen 5 (Kingsville)
--Jos r 380 Wyandotte e
--Lewis G (Constance) emp Supertest Petroleum Corp
h 26, 1164 Ouellette av
--Louise studt :- 367 Caroline
“Mary (wid Walter) slsldy John Smith’s Womens Wear
h 2466 Turner rd
--Ohah r 220 McKay av
--Phyllis emp Candn Battery 8: Bonalite r 2194
Janette av (Sand W Twp)
"Ronald studt r 220 McKay av
"Ronald W studt r 2466 Turner rd
--Roy 0 shpr C E Jamieson 3: Co r 1020 Assumption
--Sidney F (Doreen) blowing mach opr Walker Metal
res R R #2 Kingsville
--Siuart (Eleanor) emp Candn Comstock Co Ltd h
1548 Labadie rd
--Thos A (Alice) caretkr King Edward Schl h 9A, 275
Chllver rd
"Wm J (Eileen) drvr Direct-Winters Transp h 783
Windsor av
Peardon Margt Mrs slsldy Morris Dry Goods h 337
Rankin av
Pearie Lawrence prntr & pressmn Printcraft r 697
Pelissier
Pearl Blanche stenog & bkkpr Sam’s Department Store
Ltd r 1065 Marentette av
--D & Sons (Dav-id, Wm & Morris Pearl) fruit 8: veg
179 Market
--David (Lottie) (D Pearl 6; Sons) h 1065 Marentette
avenue
—-Jack studt r 1065 Marentette av
--Morris (D Pearl & Sons) 1- 1065 Marentette av
--Wm (D Pearl 8: Sons) r 1065 Marentette av
--Wm D (Patricia) h 1, 1759 Wyandotte e
Pearl’s Beauty Shop (Pearl Lewis) 669Mercer
--Dress Studio (Pearl Patent) 520 Pelissier
Pearsall Chas (Betty) acct Brokenshire, Scarﬁ 8: Co
11 2957 Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
Pearson Albt C (Evelyn) plant eng'nr Chryslers b 73
Thompson blvd (R’Side)
--Albt E (Clara) dist sls mgr Brading’s Cincinnati
Cream Brewery h 1033 Chilver rd
--Alex (Dorothy) foremn Dominion Stamp 81 Forge h
1422 Aubin rd
--Bertha (wid Mellard) emp Detroit h 17, 435 Dougall
avenue
--Chas (Minnie) h 1604 George av
--Donald E emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 479 Erie w
--Douglas r 2360 Gladstone av
--Ede W (Eva) emp Ecclestone Constn h 479 Erie v'
--Fred D (Laing’s Drug Store) h 2675 Sandwich w
-—Glenn C (Evelyn) genl mgr Geo H Wilkinson Ltd
h 915 Pelissier
--Harold J (Phylis) mgr Loblaws (1588 Wyandotte)
h 1119 Bruce av
--Harry (Jennie) emp General Motors h 3, 1285
Elsmere av
-—Jas drvr B A Brewery r 512 Janette av
--Jas H (Dorothy) emp Candn Sirocco h 2, 808 Ottawa
--Jos W emp Candn Bridge res Tecumseh
--Leonard emp Backstay Standard r 521 Mercer
--Lorna emp Bell Tel 2‘ 915 Pelissier
--Louis emp Detroit h 3442 Riverside dr (R’Side)
-—Madeline h 1617 South Cameron blvd (Sand W ’I‘avp)
-—Mary receptionist Rodd, Wigle, Whiteside 8:
Coughlin r 1604 George av
--Norma K (wid Fred H) h 2360 Gladstone av
--Pat Mrs physiotherapist Candn Red Cross Society
r 3390 Curry av (South Windsor)
-—Robt r 1, 993 Pelissier


















Isle View blvd (R’Side)
"Ruby 1- 915 Pelissier








































blvd w (Sand W Np)



































































































Pecaski Felix (Mary) emp Windsor Separate School
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ESSEX COUNTY SRANCHES AT
ESSEX
AND FOUR BRANCHES IN WINDSOR
Branches and Agent: at all principal points in Canada, U.S.A. and Abroad.
— HARROW — RIVERSIDE
PECK
--Fred L (Sarah F) h 519 McKay av
-—Geo E (Mary) h 449 Gladstone av
PECK INSURANCE AGENCY, John N Peck Manager,
General Insurance, 1015 Ottawa, Phone 3-6992,
Res Phone 5-3405 (See card Insurance Agents)
-—Jas A (Analie) emp S W & A Rly h 3—2, 465
Chathazn w
--John N (Pearl) (Peck Insurance Agency) h 20 Ford
blvd (R’Side)
--Milton E (Milt’s Confectionery) h 2—4, 465 Chatharn
west






















































































































































































































































Pedler Jos G (Grace) h 1645 Marentette av





h 1829 Ellrose av
--Douglas drvr Meisner & Co r 324 Giles blvd e
--Evelyn stenog Eric C
H Windeler r 2441 St Louis
av (Sand E Twp)
"Isabella emp Fords r 324 Giles blvd W
--John H (Elizth) dairymn Silverwoods h 324 Giles
blvd w
-—Robt (Evelyn) emp Candn Bridge r 2433 St Louis av
(Sand E Twp)
Choice Cut Flowers and
Funeral Designs, 849 Sandwich East,
Phone 3-5921
Pedruchny Sophie emp Norton Palmer Hotel r 1657
Drouillard rd
Pedutti Giovanni (Olga) emp Colautti Bros h 1577
Pierre av
Peebles Helen opr Motor Products Corp 1- 834 Giles
blvd w
"John emp Gotfredsons r 504 Gladstone av
--John (Barbara) loremn Webster Motors (Windsor)
11.385 Campbell av
"Ronald D emp Webster Motors (Windsor) r 385
Campbell av_
-—Ruby I (wid Alex) asst acct Royal Bank h 305, 524
Pitt w
--Wm (Isabel) emp Fords h 504 Gladstone av
Peel Gordon (Ada) emp Webster Motors (Windsor)
r 853 Ouellette av
--Robt (Ethel) h 314, 274 Giles blvd w





A R Weber General Manager,
Dairy Products and Ice Cream Manu-
facturers, 437 Erie East, Phone 4—2511,
Branches 754 Ouellette Ave, 1801 Wyan-
dotte East, and 1750 Wyandotte West
(See card Dairies)
~Handwork Laundry (Kee Nine & Soo Fung) 175
Goyeau
—-Steel Co Ltd Jas Clark pres, Wm J Moore vice-
pres, Patrick C Hucker sec-treas & mgr,
steel sheering warehouse 1319 McDougall
«Walkerville Cleaners (A Rivait 8: W Kaczmarczyk)
clnrs & dyers 1117 Tecumseh blvd e
Peers Camille (Elisa) emp Gotfredsons, h 1688 George
avenue '
Peets Ray drvr Diamond Cab r 1546 Langlois av
Peever Percy emp Prince Edward Hotel r 297 Moy
avenue
«Thos (Beatrice) r 297 Moy av
Peffer Rose (wid Lou P) (Rose Peffer Barber Shop) ‘
h 1557 Goyeau !
--Rose Barber Shop (Mrs Rose Peffer) 120 Goyeau
Pegelo Robt (Rose) emp American Decalcomania Co
h 128 Janette av
Pegg Dean (Lillian) mach opr Somerville Ltd h 2342
Bernard rd (Sand E Twp)
--Donald (Patricia) clk G G McKeough Ltd r 3120 T
Turner rd (Sand E Np)
--Fredk H (June) 513engnr Bendix-Eclipse h 3296
Curry av (Sand W Twp)
--Henry (Otta) caretaker Westminster Church h 2127
Bruce av
--Henry H (Annie) area mgr Ont Hydro h 5167 Howard
av (Roseland)
--Irvin N (Jean) emp Somerville Ltd h 2342 Forest av
--Madge bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 2342 Forest
avenue
--Wa1ter F emp Candn Sirocco h 1376 Howard av
Peglar Gordon (Joan) emp Fords h 2226 Forest av
Pegler Alice (wid 'I'hos) r 2219 Parent av
-~Robt tool apprentice Motor Products Corp 1' 1375
Francois rd
--Thos (Jean) foremn Motor Products Corp h 1375
Francois rd 5
--Wm L (Katherine) h 535 Randolph av
Pegorer Sergio r 1619 Benjamin av
Peifer Grant (Evelyn) emp Dom Forge 8| Stamping h
1829 Gladstone av
"Keith (Helen) h 971 Pierre av
"Robt G (Winifred) bkpr Sterling Drug h 269 Virginia ,
av (R’Side)
-—Vern clk Win Credit Bureau 1' 1272 Windermere rd
--Wm (Myrtle) emp Detroit h 1272 Windermere rd
Peirson Geo trk drvr Candn Breweries Transp r 512
Janette av
--Stanley G (Ruby) constable CPR h 318 Curry av
Peisley N Jas A (Elsie) pntr Webster Motors (Windsor)
r 435 Wellington av
Pejonick Alex emp Fords r 449 Wyandotte w
Pekar Andrew (Kathleen) (Tip Top Meat Market) h
1216 Howard av
--And.rew (Julia) uphol 129 Pitt w 11 same
-~E Jas (Elizth) (Ottawa ‘Shoe Repair) h 1218 Hall av
--Geo maint T J Eansor 8: Sons r 1391 Wellington av
--Julius (Veronica) (Pekar’s Nut Shop) h 517 Church
--Mary press opr Win Steel Products r 1391
Wellington av g -
Pekar’s Nut Shop (Julius Pekar) 129 Pitt w
Pekor Frank (Mary) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1656 Lincoln
road
Pekrul Ben emp Fords r 1391 Pierre av
--Leo (Augusta) emp Fords h 1391 Pierre av
Pelach Ann r 30 Cecile (R’Side)
--John (Mary) shearer Dominion Forge & Stamping -.
h 30 Cecile (R’Side) )




















465 GOYEAU AT TUNNEL ENTRANCE
I. T. LABBDIE LTD.
PONTIAC — BUICK —-CADILLAC —— VAUXHALL




“Gerard J elk Hiram Walker & Sons r 8 Belleperche
P1 (R’Side)
--Henry (Alma) emp Fords h 453 Caron av
--Jean (Cecilia) emp Chryslers r 955 Sandwich e
--Maurice emp Fords r 453 Caron av
--Raymond emp Candn Auto Trim r 453 Caron av
--Rita bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 453 Caron av
Pelat Andrew emp Sterling Constn r 2824 Melbourne
avenue
Pelchat Paul (Theresa) slsmn Rowland dz O'Brien h
‘7, 341 Campbell av
Peiduca Ralph (Marie) h 585 Chatham e
Pelech Harry (Sadie) (Wellington Tavern) h 1159
Elliott w
--John S (Ann) mgr Wellington Tavern h 272 McKay
avenue
Peleshok Hilda Mrs emp Chryslers h 445 Chatham w
--Tyrone emp Fibre Products r 1581 Duﬁerin rd
Pelette Walter L truck sls mgr J T Labadie h 403,
280 Park w
Pelger John bread bkr Border Cities Bakery h 1111
Marion av
--Katherine clk Jack Kolonik r 1111 Marion av
Pelissier Apts 985 Pelissier
Pelka Ted (Theresa),emp Fords h 270 Bridge av
Pelkey Wm (Thelma) emp General Motors h 2580
Richmond
Pelki Mabel Mrs stenog Essex Stamp r 1141 Wyandotte
east
Pelkie Jas C (Mary) emp General Motors h 1, 808
Ottawa
Pelky Ross (Rose) lab Fords r 3534 Queen
Pella John (Theresa) metal fnshr Gotfredsons h 1559
Marentette av
‘Pellack John (Anne) emp Fords h 1227 High
Pellagh Jos emp Fords r 1677 Benjamin av
Pellarin Albino (Beanka) h 1111 Cadillac
-—Ferucio lab Faran & Son Contrs r 825 Hanna e
--Louis (Mary) emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 1711
Langlois av
Pelle Giesseppe emp Win Lumber r 1819 Dominion
blvd
Pellerin Clare ﬁnishing dept opr Sterling Drug r 329
























«John emp Fords r 329 Josephine av
Pelletier Albt (Jeanne) emp Essex Boilers h 1665 Moy
avenue
--Armand trk drvr O P Hamlin Co Ltd res R R #1
Puce
"Denise r 1665 Moy av
--Gerald apprentice mech Tommy A Findlay r 1665
Moy av
"Jack empVWynco Co r 1665 Moy av
--Jos J (Lucille A) (Pelletier’s Pharmacy) h 355
Randolph av
Pelletier’s Pharmacy (Jos J Pelletier) 2127 London w
Pelletior Geo emp Chryslers r 171 Janette av
Pellett Geo (Irene) emp Bell Tel h 5. 355 Bruce av
Felling John H (Audrey) emp Fords h 2028 Iroquois
Pellitier Albt (J ean) pipe ftr Essex Boiler 82 Heating
Engineering r 376 Ellis w
Peitier Albt R emp Truscon Steel r 1054 Pierre av
"Alex A (Emma) emp Fords h 1324 Lillian
--Arthur (Gladys) emp General Motors h 1036
Cadillac
"Arthur J (Alice) slsmn Purity Dairies h 1061 Hall
--Bernard (Dorothy) trk drvr Intl Garage r 102 St
Jacques (Tecumseh)
--Catherine (wid Albt) h 1054 Pierre av
"David (Lorna) emp Truscon Steel h 2194 McDougall
--Doris Mrs pract nurse East Win Hosp r 3458
Erskine av
--Ernest emp Fords h 1, 240 Langlois av
"Eugene G (Dorothy) drvr Fords h 3150 Wyandotte w
--Fred (Lillian) emp Fords r 759 Langlois av
--Fredk A (Mary J) emp Hiram Walker 8: Sons h 1860
Central
--Geo A (Rita) lab Chryslers h 975 Cadillac
--Gerald sander Chryslers r 3150 Wyandotte w
"Gerald L (Ruth) mech Stan Brown Transp r 3586
Bloomfield rd
PELTIER
--Henry J (Josephine) emp Fords h 2407 London w
-—Herman (Frances) emp Fords h 1353 Benjamin av
--Hiram E (Helen) emp Dominion Twist Drill h 1021
Howard av
--lsadore emp Fords h 2453 Francois rd (Sand E TWP)
--Jas (Betty) emp Kelsey Wheel h 423 Dougall av
——Jos (Elizth) assmblr L A Young Industries res
Tecumseh
--Jos J (Holly) emp Colonial Tool h 2380 Francois rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Jos K (Martha) emp Fords h 2504 Reaume rd
(Sand E 'Iva)
-—Laura emp Fords r 869 Ellrose av
"Lawrence (Doris) emp Chryslers h 836 Pillette rd
-—Louis (Marie) mach opr Long Mfg h 364 Gladstone
avenue
-—Marguerite insp Essex Wire Corp r 1434 Tecumseh
blvd w
--Mary Mrs h 421 Hall av
--Philamene Mrs h 414 Patricia rd
--Raymond (Marguerite) emp CIL h 1205 Oak av
--Rene F (Emily) serv stn & garage 1474 Tecumseh
‘ blvd w h 1434 same
-—Richd pckr Peerless Countryside Dairies r 3150
Wyandotte w
—-Robt (Anna R) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1640
Central av
"Roger emp Shell Service Station 2‘ 1434 Tecumseh
blvd W
--Roland (Florence) r 632 Brazil (R Park)
--Rose (wid Geo) h 1078 Albert rd
--Theodore J (Bernadette) pres Windsor Machine 8;
Stamping Ltd h 1936 Tourangeau rd (Sand E
TWP)
--Wm emp Kohen Box Co h 691 Chatham w
Pelton Chas M (Goldie) pres Pelton Constn Co Ltd h
555 Victoria av
--Construction Co Ltd Chas M Pelton pres, genl contrs
368 Sandwich w
--M r 875 Ouellette av
"Stafford B (Gertrude) br mgr The Canada Life Ass-
urance Co h 2329 Chiiver rd








































--Bertha hsekpr r 811 Devonshire rd
-—Jos L (Mabel) assmblr Fords h 777 Rankin av
























































treas 8: genl mgr, Earl S Totten vice-pres,
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PEOPLES
Penman Gordon R (Fern) btchr Landau’s Meat Market
h 975 Windsor av
--Irene r 380 Wyandotte e
—-John (Ann) emp Dominion Forge & Stamping h 1541
Windermere rd
--Rose r 975 Windsor av
Penn-Ada Petroleum Co Ltd Romeo Roy pres, John
Chanik vice-pres, Harry Marentette sec -treas,
petroleum products 1308 St Luke rd
Pennanen Hannah (wid Felix) (Geranium Tea Room)
h 34, 405 Pelissier
Penner Carney mech Reaume Motors 1‘ 349 Cameron
avenue
Pennett Kingsley J M (Margt) emp Fords Motor Co h
548 Tecumseh blvd w
Penney Bernard timekpr L A Young Industries r 1233
Parent av
--Gloria nurse Burwell Seymour r 1233 Parent av
--Harold E (May) emp Detroit h 1233 Parent av
"Ronald studt r 562 Niagara
--Stanley E (Elsie) radiator repr shop 566 Niagara h
562 same
-—Thos E (Selena) mgr Roger’s Sporting Goods h 404
. Wahketa
Pennington Albt E (Elsie) pres S H Sergison Ltd h
408 Laird av (Amherstburg)
--Edna sec John D Chick h 430 Karl Pl
--Florence occupational therapist Candn Red Cross
Society r 129 Fairview blvd (R’Side)
--Geo A (Annie) emp Candn Bridge h 129 Fairview
blvd (R'Side)
--Geo A studt r 1320 Victoria av
-—Jas C (Hazel) archt 20-21, 100 Ouellette av 11 1320
Victoria av
--Jas E (Etta) real est 212, 744 Ouellette av h 10,
1632 Goyeau
--John W (Janice) asst supt Borden Co h 1820 Durham
Place
--Mary (wid Jos) r 430 Karl P1
«Wesley (Frieda) emp Fords h 1366 Dufferin PI
--Wm H (Marie) clk Fords h 1539 Dougall av
Pennington’s Gertrude McDonough mgr, ladies ready-
to-wear 351 Ouellette av
Penninsular Club 250 Pelissier
Pennock Peter J (Petronella) emp Fords h 108
Virginia av (R’Side)
Penny Jas (Mildred) tube bender McCord Corp h 1362
Central av -
--Roger (Annie K) emp Fords h 120 McEwan av
Pennycook Ralph (Dorothy) emp Bell Tel h 1036 Hall
avenue . 1
—-Rebecca clk County Road Supt r 867 Victoria av
Penrose Clarence (Ethel) (Service Barber Shop) h
1089 Bruce av
--Clarence I (Dorothy) (Larence Mfg Co) 11 2646
George av (Sand E 'IWp)
--Ernest (May) h360 Joffre PI
--Kenneth studt r 360 Joffre P1
Pensak John emp Welles Corp h 1821 Drouillard rd
Penslar Co Ltd The Jeremie L Walker mgr, pharm-
aceutical prod & cosmetics 3rd ﬂr, 325 Devon-
shire rd .
Penson Jacob h 204, 609 Ouell‘ette av
Pentecost Church Rev Jacob Harris minister 1807
Victoria blvd (Sand W Np)
Penteluk Alex (Mary) foremn Sterling Constn h 1662
Cadillac
Penteluik Nik (Mary) emp Candn Bridge r 1855 Albert
road
Pentilly Manor Apts 1970 Tuscarora
Pentiuck John bench mldr Walker Metal r 3631 King
Pentlnnd John A (Edith) slsmn Highway Furniture h
4, 130 Erie w
--John R M (Catherine) tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll









Pentz Michl(Margt) btchr Prince Rd Mkt h 1560
Westcott rd
--Raymond r 1560 Westcott rd
Penwill Alice (wid Geo) h 371 Norfolk ’
--Ede A (Mary) (Eureka Bleach Co) h 156 Erie e
"Robt G S r 156 Erie e
Penzari Nick emp Detroit r 1021 Raymo rd
Penzer Silas (Winnifred) emp Fords h 373 Esdras Pl
(R’Side)
Penzin Frank (Elvira) h 940 Marentette av
People’s Credit Jewellers H E Kerr mgr 307 Oue-
llette av
--Fruit Co (Isaac Muroff) 245 Market
--Fruit Market (Phillip & Reuben Murawtchik) 2109
Wyandotte w
--Furniture Co (Herman Bercuson) 4667 Wyandotte e
--Meat Market (Jerry Simrod) stall #2. 287 Pitt e
 
--Cecil (Loretta P) mixer 8| filler Stand Paint h 3590
Peoples David emp Fords r 791 Lincoln rd
Pepin Florence F (wid Wilfrid C) h 1551 Victoria av
--Wilfrid J (Erma) dentist 1, 44 Wyandotte e h 2280
Gladstone av
--Wm (Pauline) emp Clu'yslers h 1037 Pelissier
Pepper Alton L (Grace) slsmn Vickers Sewing Machine
h 1026 Lena
--Andrew (Alice) emp Fords h 6, 2145 London w
--Barbara artist Noel Wild Studio r 490 Victoria av
--Floyd (Frances) mgr Herpicide Co r 3972 Roseland
drive ’
--Frances emp Fords r 490 Victoria av
-—Frank (Emily) window clnr h 490 Victoria av
--Harry (Margt) serv stn attdt Harold Bellinger h
1631 Francois rd
--Helen (wid Elmer) h 5, 2145 London w
--Howard D (Leila) agt Imperial Life Assce Co of Can u
h 709 Devonshire rd
--Mervin slsmn Murphy Tobacco res R R #1 Tecumseh
-—Philip pntr h 1259 Elsmere av
--Richd (Esther) emp Fords h 1878 Arthur rd
--Stanley (Violet) r 15, 233 Sandwich e
--Wesley (Lenna) wtchmn Hiram Walker 8: Sons h 515
Erie w
Peppler Erma sec-treas F A Forbert Fur Co Ltd h 1210
Windermere rd
Peralta John (Theresa) emp Chryslers h 461 Broadhead
--Peter (Grazia) emp Candn Bridge r 461 Broadhead
Perault Alex emp Fords r 1352 Langlois av
Perchele Geo (Mary) emp General Motors h 1545 Cen-
tral av
Percox Alice (wid John)h 1695 Benjamin av
Percy Betty opr Motor Products Corp r 1457 Curry av
(Sand W Twp)
Gerardot av . y
-—Chas E (Sadye) clk Hiram Walker 8: Sons h 918
Elsmere av
--David M (Margt) mech Chryslers h 103 Partington
avenue
--Earl mech Webster Motors r 994 Elm av
--Eugene (Milly) drvr DeLisle Ice 8: Coal Co r 1620 ’
College av
--Eugene (Jean) emp Fords h 1497 Curry av (Sand W
TWP)
--Harve L r 1071 Wellington av
--Ivan (Dorothy) btchr Wellington Mkt r 768 McKay
avenue
--Kenneth W (Thelma) bkpr cash Liquor Control #32
r 741 Partington av
--Margie emp Walkerville Bakery r 1457 Curry av
(Sand w Twp)
--Mary r 1457 Curry av (Sand W ’IWp)
--Maxine accounting clk Walsh Advertising r 1071 ,
Wellington av
--Melvin (Lorraine) emp Fords h 423 Dougall av
--M.ildred emp Calvin Cleaners r 1620 College av
--Norman slsmn Fraser Box 8: Lumber r 1457 Curry
av (Sand W Np)
“Robt (Mabel) emp Fords h 1457 Curry av (Sand W
Twp)
--Robt (Eva) emp O’Keeie’s Brewery h 1489 Touran-
geau rd
-—Victor (Kathleen) trk div mgr Webster Motors
(Windsor) h 994 Elm av
--Wm r 958 Niagara ~
--Wm S (Vera) emp Fords h 1071 Wellington av
Percy’s Custom Car Shop (Percy Awalt) auto garage
485 Logan av
Perdonik Katherine Mrs maid Norton Palmer Hotel
r 315 California av
--Michl (Ethel) emp Candn Bridge h 315 California av 3
Perduk Nick wtr r 1720 Alexis rd 4‘
-—Walter emp Dominion Coffee Co r 2255 Marentette
avenue
--Wm (Mary) emp Fords h 2255 Marentette av
--Wm (Pearl) lab Martin Glos 8: Son h 1720 Alexis rd
Pere Marquette Railway Depot Geo A Atkinson agt,
365 Devonshire rd '
«Marquette Railway Freight Sheds frt 334 Chilver
road
Perejda Andrew (Mary) mach mldr Walker Metal r 1691
Marentette av
"Mary Mrs housemaid Grace Hosp h 412 Bridge av y
Peres Mary (wid Peter) h 364 Mercer
Peresko Steve (Frances) emp Chryslers h 1444
Drouillard rd
Peretti Angelo emp Walker Metal h 532 Glengarry av
Peretz I L School (Jewish) Jos Kligman prin 814 Erie e
Perfect Cutting Tools Ltd Armand O Joanisse pres, 5
small cutting tools 469 Chatham e
Perfettl Amedio (Natalina) slagmn Walker Metal h
716 Aylmer av
PERFETTI
--Eda r 1716 Parent av
Perich Steven (Sophie) emp Fords h 952 Maisonville
avenue
Perin Angelo (Florinda) wtchmn jan McCord Corp h
636 Mercer
-—Danl (Carmella) emp Colautti Bros h 1041 Langlois
avenue
--Henry (Kathleen) emp CPR h 1850 Malta rd
--Lino (Mildred) emp CIL h 729 Brock
Peris Nick (Mary) (Paris Confectionery) h 398
Chilver rd
Perjul Edwd (Helen) asst pressmn Herald Press Ltd
h 792 Pierre av
--Helen (wid Eli) h 2023 Sandwich e
-—Wm (Dorothy) mech Horse Shoe Battery Serviceh
2015 Sandwich e
Perkin Amelia r 1068 Windsor av
—-Pearl (wid Herbt) h 788 South Pacific av (R Park)
Perkins C Wesley emp Chryslers h C11, 277 Curry
avenue
--Dorothy F clk Unemployment Ins Comm r 750
Felix av
-—E1eanor assmblr Somerville Ltd r 1665 Benjamin
avenue
——Eva Mrs housemaid Grace Hosp r 674 Paciﬁc
(R Park)
-—Florence mgrss Canada Service Store #25 (136
Wyandotte e) r 185 Cameron av
--Gray studt r 2295 Kildare rd
--lrving (Deborah) drvr Chryslers h 1154 Pelissier
-—Jack H elect Ebbinghaus Electric Ltd res
Kingsville
--Jas R studt r 2295 Kildare rd
-—.Tohn jan Purity Dairies r 1268 Wigle av
"John (Dorothy) metallurgist Fords h 64 Ford blvd
(R’Side)
--Kathleen G clk Bank of Mont r 1268 Wigle av
-—Margt r 64 Ford blvd (R’Side)
--Max G (Ena) emp Candn Bridge h 1929 Arras
--Ralph (Gloria) emp Detroit h 217 Edward av
(R’Side) .
-—Russell M (Mary) dist mgr Union Gas 11 2295 Kil-
dare rd
-—Stephen (Lillian) emp Purity Dairy h 1268 Wigle
avenue
--Victor (Florence) attdt Fraser’s Service Station
1- 185 Cameron av
--Wm W (Rebecca) emp Chryslers h 4, 1314 London w
Perks Geo (Beatrice) emp Chryslers h 2358 Wellesley
--Jas emp Chryslers r 863 Monmouth rd
Perlin Aldo emp Silverstein Produce r 430 Assumption
--Matilda (wid Ernest) h 430 Assumption
"Reno emp Chryslers r 430 Assumption
Perlman Fred emp Truscon Steel r 1165 Marion av
--Li11ian Mrs h 1165 Marion av
"Louis (Reisa) dentist 1069 Ouellette av h72 Reed-
mere av (R'Side)
Perlmutter Mary (wid Alex) (Dominion Furniture
Exchange) r 2337 Hall av
Pernal Antoni emp Stand Fndry r 2533 Chilver rd
--Walter (Helen) barber Walter’s Barber Shop h
2533 Chilver rd
Perneel Emile (Julia) emp Chryslers h 1803 Lincoln
road
«Geo emp Bennett Glass r 1803 Lincoln rd
Pero Jane Mrs r 779 Partington av
--Jos L emp Intl Playing Card r 376 Giles blvd e
--Lydia C (wid Wm) h 434 Pitt w
--May bkpr Seguin Bros Ltd r 434 Pitt w
Pero’s House (Peter Bulat) 1056 Wyandotte e
Perochi Jos emp Fords r 856 Brant
Peron Leon body reprmn Riverside Garage res Belle
River
Perpich Eli (Patricia) trk drvr Can Packers h 968
Maisonville rd
--Jos (Annie) lab Fords h 2498 Pillette rd (Sand E
TWP)
--Jos (Donna) trk drvr Can Packers h 968 Maisonville
avenue
"Matthew (Annie) lab Fords h 2470 Pillette rd (Sand
E 'IWp)
--Mitzie emp Bolton Co r 2498 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
PerraAlfred (Josephine) emp Fords h 916 St Luke rd
Perral Betty J emp Detroit Grill r 534 Goyeau
Perras Claud com artist 1' 1429 Elsmere av
Perratt Jas A (Desly) emp Brewers Warehouse h 2287
Woodlawn av
*Perrault see also Perreault
--Adolphe r 414 Wyandotte e
--Arthur B (Ann) insp Fords h 1540 Pierre av
--Au_gustus r 2255 Meighen rd (Sand E Wp‘
"Catharine Mrs off clk McDonnell’s Electrical
Appliances 1' 2498 George av




   
  







































































--Catherine dressmkr h 414 Wyandotte e
«Celinarvljlhis emp Detroit h 2352 Alexis rd (Sand E
P
-—Ermine Mrs opr Textile Specialties h 996 Albert rd
"Eugene J emp Fords h 233 Thompson blvd (R’Side)
--Geo W pntr Fords h 2255 Meighen rd (Sand E 'I‘wp)
--Jas (Aurore) h 1197 Albert rd
-—Jos (Marie A) emp Walker Metal 11 1887 Ford blvd
(Sand E Twp)
--Lawrence (Elizth) emp Gotfredsons h 540 Elm av
--Lawrence (Elizth) stockmn Chryslers h 606 Argyle
road
--Mary stenog Hotel Dieu r 851 Tuscarora
--Minnie Mrs r 1426 Tourangeau rd
--Orville (Mary) clk Win Arena h 11, 851 Tuscarora
--Parmelia r 1208 Hickory rd
"Theodore P (Isable) drvr Overland Exp h 444
Chatham .e
--Theresa J emp Detroit r 1540 Pierre av
"Wilfred jan Essex Wire Corp r 521 Aylmer
Perreault Amos E (Josie) foremn Fords h 404 Oak av
-—Geo (Annie) tool and die mkr Fords h 136 Riverdale
av (R’Side)
--Jos btchr Adam’s Meat Market h 1141* Albert rd
-—.Tos (Theresa) emp Fords r 1596 College av
--Jos E (Bertha) emp Fords h 225 Westminster blvd
(R’Side)
--Katherine emp McDonell’s Electrical Appliances
1- 2498 George av (Sand E Twp)
"Lawrence E (Antoinette) auto mech Fords h 168
Riverdale av (R'Side)
--Louise (wid Heliar) h 202, 29 Giles blvd w
--Marie M off mgr Metropolitan Genl Hosp h 202,
29 Giles blvd w
--Rose emp Windsor Mattress r 1492 Marentette av
--Shirley emp Detroit 1' 404 Oak av
--Sydney tool and die mkr Fords r 136 Riverdale av
' (R’Side)
--Wilfrid emp Essex Wire r 521 Aylmer av
--Wm (Lottie) emp Fords h 2266 Mercer
--Wm B emp Fords r 2266 Mercer
Perrin A Geo (Margt) asst acct Royal Bank h 1092
Gladstone av
--Albt (Beulah) emp Fords h 148 Campbell av
«Eunice final tester Zenith Radio Corp r 1128 McKay
avenue
--Harold A (Doris) emp MCR h 2344 Lillian
--Mary R nurse Board of Health h 20, 1164 Ouellette av
Perritt Geo L (Jean) emp Fords r 479 Gladstone av
Perron Albt (Cecile) emp Renaud Constn h 797 Charl-
otte (R Park)
--Alfred N (Doris) emp Gotfredsons h (rear) 280
Wyandotte e
--Helen (wid Clem) r 1288 High
-—Jeanne D studt r 353 Sandwich e
--Larry (Betty) emp Parke Davis h 889 Dawson rd
--Lucien baker’s hlpr Can Bread r 413 Tecumseh
blvd (Tecumseh)
"Rena maid r 1810 Kildare rd
"Rosario (Emelia) emp Checker Cab 11 775 London e
--Sylvio (Lrene) emp Fords h 1536 Pelletier av
Perrott Dolores clk Hotel Dieu r 1154 Albert rd
--Irene Mrs ﬁnishing opr John Wyeth 8: Bro r 1753
Arthur rd
--John (Irene) shpr Imperial Oxygen Ltd h 488
Parent av
"John W maint Remington Rand r 488 Parent av
-—Mary Mrs h 1154 Albert rd
Perry Albt E (Doris) (Veteran Cab Co of Windsor Ltd)
h 457 Indian rd
--Belle Mrs h 1188 Wyandotte e
















--Emma (wid Horace) h 942 Church
--Frances bkpr Trailmobile h 2921 Peter
——Geo wldr C H Mclnnis Co res Lasalle
--Gilbert (Josephine) emp Fords h 741 Lincoln rd
—-Jas emp General Glass Co h 1325 Ouellette av








































--Mary Mrs r 2921 Peter







































































































































































































































































































--Wm (Margt) emp Chryslers h 1928 Aubin rd --Alan L (Beatrice) slsmn Marvens Ltd h 818 Jos
--Wm emp Jeff Kerns r 942 Church Janisse av
"Wm jr emp PO r 789 Mercer
--Wm C (Mary) h 518 Cameron av
-—Wm G (Donna) clk Bank of Mont r 1065 Dougall av
--Wm J emp Fords h 789 Mercer
--Wm L (Helen) carp h 1063 Wigle av
Perryman Milton A bus opr Eastern Candn Greyhound-
Lines 1‘ 843 Gladstone av
Persall Betty dishwasher Detroit Grill r 534 Goyeau
-—D Mrs h 934 Wellington av
--Donald (Mary) emp Fords h 1228 Windermere rd
--Edwd (Thelma) emp Fibre Products r 534 Goyeau
--Grace (wid Carl) lunch rm attdt John Wyeth & Bro
h 534 Goyeau
--Robt emp Chryslers r 584 Goyeau
Persian Adelore (Effie) engnr h 156 Giles blvd e
Persick Anton (Kathrine) h 2509 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp)
Person Wm .7 (Kate) acct Candn Motor Lamp h 1515
Dufferiu Pl
Personal Finance Co of Canada Robt F Roeder mgr
201 -204, 267 Pelissier
--Stationery Shop (Mrs Grace Evans) 60 Ouellette av
Persson Harry (Helen) night off Norton Palmer Hotel
h 516 London e '
--Ruth clk L A Young Industries res Maidstone
Peruzzo Alvin drvr clk Win News r 1758 Marentette
avenue
--Emilio (Emma) h 1036 Langlois av
--Emi1io emp Woollatt Fuel 8: Supply 1' 1474 Francois
road
--Evaristo emp Sterling Constn r 1758 Marentette av
--Guiiio (Helena) lab Fords h 1758 Marentette av
--Peter (Mary) emp General Motors h 1474 Francois
road
—-Reglna r 1036 Langlois av
.Pesady John (Anne) emp Prince Edward Hotel h 3325
Edison av
Peschalk Michl (Anne) emp Dom Forge 8: Stamping
h 1338 Ellrose av
--Stephen (Ruby) emp Dominion Forge h 3643i
Seminole
Peschiutta Vincenzo (Elda) emp Leo Baldassi h 601
Chatham e
Pesciotto John (Mary) emp MCR h 1344 McKay av
--Michl r 1344 McKay av
Pesner Saul r507 Marentette av
Pest Jacob (Eva) emp Black Bros Bakery res Rose-
land
--Josef plater East Side Plating res R R #1 Roseland
Pestalic Kathleen clk International Custom Brokers
Ltd r 915 Elm av
Pestru Geo (Aurelia) emp Fords h 1378 Ellrose av
--John (Annie) emp Fords h 2333 Hall av
Peszko S r 1096 Marion av
Petch Melvern (Dorothy) slsmn Campbells Soup h
1756 Kildare rd
--Robt E (Margt) emp Fords h 42 Giles blvd e
Petchersky Bertha emp H Gray Ltd r 694 Pierre av
--Libby cash Brotherhood Men’s Store r 1704
Windermere rd
--Max (Anne) emp Windsor Packing h 694 Pierre av
--Sadie (wid Philip) h 1704 Windermere rd
Petcoff Peter emp P M Rly h1317 Crawford av
Pete’s Barber Shop (Peter Zacharchuk) 1022 Langlois
--Barber Shop (Peter Furdal) 924 Tecumseh blvd e
--Body Shop (Pieter Bos) 2224 Elsmere av
--Dairy Bar (Peter Burdeny) 4033 Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Np)
--Shoe Repair Shop (Peter Wegrzynowicz) 4725
Seminole
Peter Michl apprentice Border Tool 8: Die r 879
Shepherd e
--Michl (Mary) emp City Engineers Dept h 879 Shep-
herd e
-~& Paul Barber Shop (Peter & Paul Stamcoff) 136
Pitt e
Peter’s Beauty Shoppe(Stella Kucy) 994 Wyandotte
west
--Billiard Room (Peter Ilk & Mike Schmidt) 915 -925
Shepherd e
--Pool Room (Peter Lukasevich) billiard room 1008
Drouillard rd
«Service Station (Peter Sokolik) 1320 Wyandotte w
Peterman Anne Mrs h 587 Tecumseh blvd w
--Doreen emp Laura Secord r 412 Crawford av
«Geo clk Bright’s Wines Ltd r 412 Crawford av
-—Helen r 284 Chatham w
--Jos M (Rebecca) emp Chryslers h 412 Crawford av
--Thelma M r 412 Crawford av
Peters Adolphe (Amy) emp Woodall Constn h 280
Marentette av
--Alfred (Mary) mach Fords h 2148 Bruce av
--Alvin (Dorothy) emp Fords h 233 Esdras Pl (R’Side
"Anthony (Mary) h 240 Goyeau
--Anthony L (Dorothy) gro 8: fruit 125 Tecumseh blvd
w h 1959 Alsace av
"Apartments 1286-92 Parent av
--Archie emp Chryslers r 426 Chatham w
--Arthur (Ella) (Hi-Way Motel Court) h 2731 Howarda
(Sand w Twp) V
--Bertha cash H Gray Ltd r 694 Pierre av
--Clarence H (Marion) press opr Kelsey Wheel h 228
Reedmere av (R’Side)
--Clifford (Hilda) emp Fords h 2309 Wellesley
--Debe (Margt) (Peters Market) h 986 Lincoln rd
--Dorothy wtrs Cameo Lunch r 371 Josephine av ?‘
--Ede R (Patricia) lathe opr Wheel Trueing Toolh
257 Janisse dr (R’Side)
--Eileen emp Chryslers r 2731 Howard av (Sand W
'I‘w
P
--Ellen r 187 Giles blvd e
--Ernest (Jeanne) emp Fords h 1818 Aubin rd ?
--Ethel (wid Wm) h 228 Reedmere av (R’Side)
--Francis clk Anthony L Peters r 1286 Parent av
-—Geo chef Cameo Lunch 2' 371 Josephine av
--Geo emp Chryslers h 1428 Marentette av
--Geo E (Eugene) emp Fords h 241 St Louis av
(R’Side) r;
--Gertrude h 187 Giles blvd e f
--Gladys clk Service Fruit Market r 1510 Wyandotte
(R’Side)
--Guy emp J T Labadie Ltd r 1830 Hall av
--Haze1 C emp Detroit h 7, 357 Goyeau
--Herman (Agatha) slsmn Brenner Packers res R R
#1 Elliot rd (LaSalle) If
--Jacl< (Priscilla) emp Fords h 1537 Lillian
"Jas (Aileen) emp NYC h 1639 Pelissier
--.Tas H (Clara) h 2285 Sandwich w
--John (Annie) (Peters Meat Market) h 2165 Howard
avenue Av
--John emp Fords r 1510 Wyandotte (R’Side) ’7
--John (Georgette) solderer pot opr Essex Wire Corp
r 240 Goyeau
-—Julia H r 1253 Ouellette av
--Leo (Lila) steelwkr Essex Boiler 8: Heating Engin-
eering h 207 Louis av m
"Louis (Mary) n1449 Riverside dr (R’Side) "
-—Louis (Service Fruit Market) r 1510 Wyandotte
(R’Side)
--Margt r 676 Tuscarora
--Margt mach opr L A Young Industries r 1111
Langlois av . N (
--Marie r 264 Jefferson blvd (R’Side) 3'
--Market (Debe Peters) gro & meat 1005 Lincoln rd
--Mary Mrs fabricator McCord Corp h 1109 Welling-
ton av
--Mary G clk Royal Bank r 510 Giles blvd 3
--Meat Market (John Peters) 157 Pitt e
--Nicholas (Anna) h 920 Dougall av
-~Paul (Amelia) (Service Fruit Market) h 1510
Wyandotte (R’Side)
--Paul studt r 2165 Howard av
--Phyllis emp Chryslers r 2731 Howard av (Sand W ‘
Tw
p) 1,
--Ralph P (Genevieve) trk drvr G & R Zakoor Ltd 11 F
274 Belle Isle av
--Rose Mrs nurse East Win Hospital h 1226 Howard
avenue
"Rose (wid .105) h 271 Windsor av f 1
--Sandy emp General Motors 1' 426 Chatham w (5.1“,
«Sarah (wid John) h 666 Bridge av .
--Stanley J emp Kelsey Wheel r 228 Reedmere av '
(R’Side)
-—Steve jr emp Ford Trade School r 1111 Langlois av
--Steve (Elizth) assmblr L A Young Industries h 1111}
Langlois av g.
--Thos (Depe) (Cameo Lunch) h371 Josephine av /
--Verne (Hazel) emp Fords h 711 California av
--Vernon emp Hiram Walker & Sons Ltd
—-Walter (Marie) (Ottawa Bowling Academy) r 1547
Pierre av
-—Wesley (Agnes) emp Unemploy Ins Comm h 1939 > .1.
Tourangeau rd
--Wm (Elizth) emp Fords h 4, 465 Chatham w -
--Zita fabricator McCord Corp h 4, 632 Windsor av t
Petersak Andrew (Elizth) assmblr L A Young
Industries h 949 Marentette av .
Petersen Lawrence (Dora) emp Detroit h 1507 Felix w.
avenue A V





















































































-—Chas (Laura) garage mech Police Dept h 1152
Highland av
--Daisy r 1802 Cadillac
-—Donald L (Orva) foremn Fords h 3265 Peter



















--Florence h 620 AsSumption






































































































































































-—Margt (wid Harry) 1‘ 1787 Chilver rd


























































































--Wendell (Florence) cost acct Fords h 1553 Bruce
avenue
Petes Chas r 993 Lincoln rd
Pether Fred (Virginia) emp Chryslers h 1585 George
avenue
-—Jas (Rose M) baker Rowland & O’Brien r 326 Patricia
road
--Wm (Isabel) emp Fords h 932 Bridge av
Petherbridge Ernest r 7, 1139 Sandwich 9
Petka Geo mach mldr Walker Metal r 1527 Langlois
avenue
Petkov Dani (Stella) h 242 Belle Isle av
--Dorothy saving acct ledgerkpr Prov Bank r 242
Belle Isle av
--Geo (Sarah) emp Chryslers h 1702 Drouillard rd
--Geo jr studt r 1702 Drouillard rd
Peto Colman (Vilma) emp Fords h 1021 Campbell av
--Kalman emp Fords r 1021 Campbell av
Petoskey Walter (Irene) pass agt Eastern Candn
Greyhound Lines h 1610B Ottawa
Petrakos Gust (Rose) (London Grill) h 1, 231 Sand-
wich w
Petranovich Nick r 1089 Hickory rd
Petras Michl (Elizth) emp Fords h 1520 St Luke rd
--Michl studt r 1520 St Luke rd
Petravicius Alfonsas (Sophia) warehse clk J T Wing 81
Co h 3458 Harris
Petreshyn Leo (Alexandra) h 965 Marentette av
Petretta Orazia emp Matthews Lumber r 1040
Cataraqui
Petri Chas (Eva) emp Fords h 20 London e
"John lab Chausse Mfg Co Ltd res R R #1/ Roseland
Petric Frank emp Walker Metal r 1088 Lincoln rd
"Frank (Korolina) emp Walker Metal r 1088 Lincoln
road
Petrie Albt jr studt r 1069 Oak lav
--Albt L (Molly) emp MCR h 1069 Oak av
--Alex emp NYC r 969 Elm av
"Hugh F (Rita) yardmaster NYC 11 1655 Victoria av
--Jas W emp NYC Rly r 1427 Bruce av
"Kenneth (Lillian) merchandise mgr Bartlet Mac-
donald 82 Gow h 6, 308 Randolph av
--Robt I emp Chryslers r 1655 Victoria av
--Robt S emp Border Tool 5: Dye r 1069 Oak av
Petrik Jos (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1161 Marion av
Petrilll rI‘llllio h 812 Marentette av
Petrimoulx Elizth A clk Kaiser-Frazer r 512 St Rose
 
--Geo (Mary) emp Walker Metal h 1621 Hall av
-—Geo M assmblr L A Young Industries r 1621 Hall
avenue
«John emp Auto Specialties r 1563 Marentette av
"John (Margt) emp General Motors h 311 Aylmer av
«Michael (Mary) jeep drvr L A Young Industries 1-
1435 Marentette av
Petronski Stan (Mary J) emp New Hydro Plant r 471
Dougall av
Petrovciek (Anna) (wid Steven) h 743 St Antoine
Petrovcik Mary M clk Unemployment Ins Comm r 743
St Antoine
Petrovich Geo jan Europe Hotel r 1686—38 Drouillard
road
"Gregory emp Chryslers r 2261 Alexis rd (Sand E
Np) .
--Wasilije (Mary) emp NYC Rly h1034 Albert rd
Petrowski Ann (wid John) h 976 Giles blvd e
Petrozzi Andrew (Alfonsine) emp Soble Tea Co h 1033
Wellington av
--Ellen E r 622 Bruce av
--Frank (Angeline) contr h 622 Bruce av
--Geo (Anne) emp Fords h 1253 Oak av
Petrucco Oreste (Luigia) tile setter Colautti Bros r
945 Marion av
Petrucian Casey emp Kelsey Wheel r 1536 Highland
avenue
Petruk Nicholas applicator Candn Brickote Ltd h 1786
Ellr0 se av
Petruniah Alex A (Anna) carp h 1807 Alexis rd
Petruniak John I (Aimant) sec Wilmac Engineering
Ltd h 1814 Meldrum rd
--Wm (Anita) (Candn Welding 8: Mfg Co) h 1697 St
Luke rd
Petruniw Mary Mrs h 1687 Ford blvd (Sand E 'I‘wp)
Petrutis Petras emp Fords r 1119 Marion av
Petryshyn Alexandra Mrs emp Win Star r 1076
Highland av
--Annie Mrs opr Textile Specialties h 2319 Alexis rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Anthony (Hazel) jwlr Mindens Jewellery h 1125
Pierre av
--Danl (Annie) emp Fords h 1370 Cadillac
--Dmytro (Olga) regulator assmblr Motor Products
Corp h 468 Foch av
-—Louis studt r 468 Foch av


















Pettiiord Una h 440 Mercer
Pettigrew Geo R (Helen R) journeymn elect Wafﬂe’s
Elect h 479 London w



























































Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)












































Petty Agnes Mrs h 1743 Oneida Court
--Austin (Elisabeth) emp Bendix Eclipse 11 1069
Windsor av
--Geo emp Fords r 481 Church




























































































































































































































































































































































































































1636 WYANDOTTE ST. EAST
at Lincoln Rd.
 
Ilsa, a: My, mom/5' non/m”
Ed. W. Morris President
AND
‘4-5101




-—Wm emp Fords r 1728 Parent av
Pez Louis (Anna) emp Chryslers h 1852 Hickory rd
Pezner Rebecca Mrs h 507 Marentette av
Pezzimenti Antonio emp McCgrd Corp h 238 Detroit
Piaf: Alfred (Irene) r 1211 Ouellette av
--Gordon (Marjorie) drvr Friedman’s Furniture r
967 McKay av
--Gordon (Hildegarde) radio announcer CKLW h 846
Dawson rd
--Harry E (Lynna) chem Consumers Petroleum h 1211
Ouellette av
Piahler Chas (Edna) mach Fords h 1121 Hall av
--John (Iva) emp Fords h 1239 Lincoln rd ~
--Ronald (Mary) emp Chryslers r 563 Tournier
Pialz Edwd (Laura) h 100 Riverdale av (R’Side)
Pfeffer Jos emp Fords r 887 Hall av
--Karl (Karoline) emp Montreal Meat Market h 973
Erie e
Pfeifer Barbara bkpr Canada Storage Co Ltd r 1227
George av
—-Fred off mgr Bersch Constn Co Ltd r 3430 Riberdy
rd (Sand E Twp)
--Martin (Gotleib) emp Fords h 1227 George av
--Martin (Marjorie) pckr Burroughs Mach r 879
Victoria blvd (Tecumseh)
Pfeiffer Edwd (Stella) mach Fords h 438 Chilver rd
--Joan ﬂoor wkr Candn Automotive Trim Ltd 1' 2367
Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
"John emp Essex Packers Ltd r 969 Ouellette av
Pflanzner Frank (Mary) emp Dominion “Duist Drill
h 2459 George av (Sand E Twp)
Phaler Gwynethe nurse Hotel Dieu r 875 Ouellette av
Phanef Lila Mrs h 41623L Riverside dr
Phaneuf Abraham (Charlotte) emp Fords h 2244
Wellesley
--Art1iur P (Eleanor) radiomn Webster Motors
(Windsor) h 780 Gladstone av
-—Omer M millwright C H Mclnnis Co 1' 467 Dougall
avenue
Pheasant Herbt wtr Candn Pensioners Assn r 510
Chippewa
Phebe Thos (Eire) emp Fords h 3226 Peter
Pheby Esther Mrs wtrs White's Rest h 1675 Tourangeau
road
-—Marilyn shipping clk Motor Products Corp 1' 1675
Tourangeau rd
Phelan Agnes Mrs h 3561 Mulford Court
--Edna emp Universal Button r 3561 Mulford Crt
-—Franl( (Joyce) emp Fords h 2428 Reaume rd (Sand E
Np) '
--Patrick rolling mach opr Motor Products Corp r
3561 Mulford Court
*Phelps see also Phillips
--Albt_(Mary) phy 1607 Cataraqui h 802 Lincoln rd
--Archie (Mabel) mach Fords h 886 Monmouth rd
“Carl D (Phena) agt CNR Frt Off h 947 Victoria av
--Donald F dockmn Direct-Winters Iransp r 2241
Wellesley
--Franklin W (Mabel) musician h 747 Huron Line
--Fred S (Genevieve) emp Fords h 1604 Central av
--Gladys emp Canadian Auto Trim r 802 Lincoln rd
--Joel studt r 750 London e
--Maria (wid Thos) r 2182 Moy av
--Oliver 0 h 812 Lincoln rd
—-Patricia opr Motor Products Corp r 1604 Central
avenue
--Philip emp Detroit r 10, 581 Cataraqui
--Robt A (Dorothy) emp Fords h 868 Monmouth rd
--Ronald stk hndlr Motor Products Corp 1- 750
London e
--Wesley S (Betty) adjuster Burroughs Mach h 10,
581 Cataraqui
--Wilfred (Irene) emp Fords h 750 London e
--Wm :- 10, 581 Cataraqui
Phibbs J Albt (Mai-gt A) sec—trees Seely Products
Ltd h 1632 Victoria av
--Thos (Edna) clk Boulton Wholesale Grocers h 390
Elm av
Phil Service Station Philip Johns mgr, 2679 Howard
av (Sand W 'I‘wp)
 
PHIL
PHIL WOOD INDUSTRIES lIMITED, Philips
Wood President, C W Wood General Manager,
I Blake Awde Controller, Manufacturers of
Hydraulic Hoists and Truck Bodies, 857 Tecum-
seh Blvd East, Phone 3-3531
Phil's Trim Shop (Philip Ouellette) car uphol 140
Ayimer av
Philadelphia Pentecostal Church G Erhardt pastor 1525
Howard av
Philbey Jessie M (wid Jos) h 1257 Kildare rd
--Robt O emp S W 8: A Rly r 302 St Pierre (Tecumseh)
Philbin Kenneth (Kathleen) emp City Welfare Dept h
968 McKay av
Philchuk Fred J truck loader Coca-Cola r 1882
Cadillac
Philcox John C (Verna) maint Windsor Gas h 623
Indian rd
Philion Albt (Lillian) emp Fords h 1780 Olive rd
Philip Leonard A 8: Co A Burrows dist rep adding
calculating machines 310, 76 London w
Philip’s Shoe Repair (Philip Wigeluk) 872 Tecumseh
blvd e
Philipp Abie D (Millie) h 1752 Marentette av
Philips Catherine Mrs lining mkr A J Gervais Furs
Ltd h 304, 147 Janette av
--Walter foremn Coulter Coal r 1353 Wellington av
Phillion Lorraine clk Pond’s Drug Stores h 686
Pelissier
Phillip Elizth clkstenog Packard Motor Car res River
Canard
--Julius jr app toolmkr Banner Metal Prod r 1147
Langiois av
--Julius (Elizth) insp Walker Metal h 1147 Langlois av
*Phillips see also Phelps
--Albt (Gladys) pntr Win Utilities Comm (Hydro Div)
h 250 Chatham w
"Alfred E emp Detroit r 3810 Glendale av
-—A1ice M r 32 Prado P1 (R’Side)
--Alton J (Mary) sec-trees Standard Equipment Supply
Ltd res Roseland
--Ann Mrs elk Scarfone Market r 1179 Moy av
--Ann T opr Automotive Trim r 855 Dawson rd
--Bertram T (Marie) acting sgt CPR h 1175 Church
--C J r 1062 Campbell av
-—Chas E h 1612 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Chas H Co (Division Sterling Drug Inc) Henry L
Schade divisional vice-pres, drugs 1019
Elliott w
--D plant mgr Candn Battery & Bonalite Co Ltd res
Detroit
--Dan1 (Agnes) emp S W 81 A Rly h 1573 Pelissier
-—Danl P (Frances) (Phillips Service Station) h 2415
Rossini blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Dennis (Patricia) emp Chrysler‘s h 1, 235 Campbell
avenue
~--Donald (Louella) pres Standard Equipment Supply
. Ltd r 503 Crawford av
--Donald A (Elizth) pipe ftr C H Mclnnis Co h 424
Belle isle View blvd (R’Side)
--Doreen tel opr CNR r 288 Chatham w
--_Earl D br mgr E M Peterson Co r 850 Victoria av
--Edwd (Katherine) concessionaire High School
Cafeteria h 1146 Parent av
--Elizth (wid Frank) h 463 Elliott w
--Eva r 2549 Bernard rd (Sand E Twp)
--Eva Mrs h 855 Dawson rd
--Evan G (Ruth) h 32 Prado P1 (R'Side)
--Fiorence Mrs h 284 Glengarry av
--Frank J (Evelyn) emp Fords h 1968 Iroquois
-—Frank L (Helen) suprvsr Citizenship & Immigration
h 1060 London w
--Geo (Phillips Service Station)r 2549 Bernard rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Gordon A (Sadie) firemn Win Fire Dept h 1985 E11-
rose av
--Harold J emp Brewers Warehouse r 1361 Crawford
avenue
uHarry (Annie) emp Fords h 2549 Bernard rd (Sand
E TWP)
--Harry L clk C N Exp 1- 3810 Glendale av






















































































































































--.Tohn r 2549 Bernard rd (Sand E Twp)
‘--John (June) emp Chryslers h 1674 Hickory rd
-—John O h 1757 Lincoln rd
——Lawrence L (Marie E) emp S W 8: A Rly h 1646
Bernard rd
—-Leslie (Mary) h 1361 Crawford av
“Louis (Lillian) emp Johnny’s Sheet Metal r 414
Moy av
--Maurice D (Marion) h 3810 Glendale av



















































































































































































--Susan Mrs r 340 Crawford av
'--Thelma opr Motor Products Corp r 250 Chatham
west
-—Thos P (Mildred) emp Detroit h 3326 Baby
--W Roy (Anna) vice -pres Standard Equipment Supply
Ltd h 503 Crawford av
--Walter emp Coulter Coal r 1353 Wellington av
--Wm G (Helen) professor Assumption Coll
Philp Arthur L (Mary) prntr Win Star h 3, 119 Hanna w
--Bruce (Sally) drvr Waddeil’s Sound dz Radio h 648
Bruce av
--J’as M (Mabel W) emp Detroit h 2189 Sandwich w
-—John A (Claire) customs off Natl Rev r 208 Cameron
avenue
--Kenneth G (Margt) suprvsr Fords h 2317 Lincoln
road
Philpot E Viola tchr Sand Coll Inst h 308, 1338 Oue-
llette av
--Geo E (Dorothy) tchr Harry E Guppy Schl h 1901
Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
Philpott Danl carp foremn Dismore Constn r 3434
Howard av (Sand W Twp)
--Donald (Velma) mech Webster Motors (Windsor)
h 1461 George av
--Frank (Fiossie) emp Fords h 1163 Langlois av
.--Wm engnr Hiram Walker & Sons r 3253 Bliss rd
(Sand E Twp)
Philps Claire Mrs slsldy Brown’s Silk Shoppe r 208
Cameron av
Phipps Betty clk Bank of Com r 2367 Turner rd
--Ios (Elizth) policemn CNR h 2367 Turner rd
Phoenix Apts 355 Bruce av and 962 Pelissier
Photo Engravers 8x Electrotypers Ltd D Lloyd
Harris rep, 23, 52 Chatham w
Phyllis Apts 1509—35 Assumption














Accounting Service, Monthly Statement Service.
402 Bartlet Building, Phone 3-1137 (See card
Collections)
Piach Denny h 991 Arthur rd
Piak Nick (Nina) emp Riverside Utilities h 436 Lauzon
rd (R’Side)
Piasecka Josephine dom r 67 Thompson blvd (R’Side)
Piater R Andrew (Zuzan) mach opr Fords h 845 St Luke
road
Piazza Lola studt r 1838 Alexis rd
--Valentina (Mary) emp Fords h 1838 Alexis rd
Picano Silvano :- 1027 Marentette av
Picard Leo G (Marie) clk Unemployment Ins Comm h
1830 Francois rd
--Marcel studt r 1830 Francois rd
--Patrick emp Fords r 886 St Luke rd
--Yolande suprvsr Bell Tel 1' 1830 Francois rd
.Plccin Giocondo (Carmen) carp h 1178 LilliAn
Piccinato Antonio (Elizth) emp City Engineers Dept
h 937 I {High
 
--Santo (Beatrice) tool 8: die mkr Nickleson Tool & Die
h 1757 L anglois av
Piccinin Henry (Genevieve) emp Fords h 2272 Chandler
rd (Sand E Twp)
"John (Maria) emp Fords h 292 Windsor av
"Roger (Adeline) constn foremn Woollatt Fuel 8;
Supply res R R #1 Dougall rd
--Wm (Regina) emp Truscon Steel h 1843 Alexis rd
Piccioni Gennaro emp CNR r 2488 Tecumseh blvd w
Pich Wm (Jean) emp Fords h 1740 Tourangeau rd
Picha Jos (Margt) emp Fords h 1641 St Luke rd
Pichan Voyin emp Candn Bridge 1- 1202 Albert rd
Piche Alvin (Helen) elect R P Scherer res R R #1
Windsor
--Chas W (Shirley) drvr Empire—Hanna Coal r 1131
Elm av
-—Conrad A (Rose) emp Chryslers h 1190 Albert rd
—-Dan1 (Patricia) clk City of Windsor h 1597 Bruce
avenue




















































--.T Ulric (Annie C) (Piche-Duchene General Insurance
Agency) h 2984 Donnelly
--Jos r 568 Tournier




















































--Ray Men’s Wear (Ray Piche) 864 Erie e









































































































































































-—Jas E (Anne) emp S W 8; A Rly h451 McKay av
"Russell H pres Pickard’s 5? to $1.00 Store Ltd
res Kingsville
Pickard’s 55? to $1.00 Stores Ltd Russell H Pickard
pres, Patrick A O’Heron mng dir, variety
stores 1328 Ottawa and 1068-70 Drouillard rd
Pickel Albt emp Kelsey Wheel r 892 Wyandotte e
--Doris nurse Chryslers r 305, 524 Pitt w
--Wilma emp Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 207 Victoria av
Pickering Arthur L (Golden) bldr h 210 California av
--Arthur R (Maude) pharmacist Gray’s Pharmacy Ltd
res LaSalle
--Chas (Elmeta) local mgr Miracle Foot Aid 11 486
Caron av
--Elmer V (Verna) arc wldr Brunnei Monds h 3509
Mulford Court
--Gertrude nurse Clifton Weber 1- 1646 York
"Jack C (Jeanette) mgr National Sanitary Supply Co
h 445 Partington av
"Lambert r 235 Pitt w
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Service h 620 Hildegarde (R Park)
Pienta Edwd r 1084 Langlois av








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































--Sarah E r 222 Crawford av
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--Mabel Mrs buyer C H Smith Co h 357 Pierre av
*Pillon see also Pilon
--Alma Mrs emp Essex County Sanatorium r 1453
Prince rd
--Amedee (Della) emp Fords h 1028 Hickory rd
--Audrey Mrs’ stkrm attdt Burroughs Mach r 98
Erwin av (Essex)
-—Austin (Doris) emp Chryslers r 876 Marion av
--Carrie (wid Jas)r 3229 Peter
-—Corrie H (Edith) h 3153 Peter
--Donald crane opr J Kovinsky & Sons res R R #1
River Canard
-—Donald (Ethel) emp Chryslers h 585 Tournier
—-Earl elect Johnston Turner r 3158 Sandwich w
--Ede J emp J Kovinsky 8; Sons r 3223 Peter
--Eli h 3158 Sandwich w
--Ellis H (Veronica) foremn CIL h 576 South
-—Elmer emp Truscon Steel 1‘ 1130 Chatham e
--Elmer A emp H Walker 8: Sons res R R #3
Amherstburg
--Francis (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1969 Francois rd
--Harold C (Ellen) tchr Victoria Schl h 2006 Verdun
avenue
--Ivan (Marie) h 1433 McKay av (Sand W Twp)
—-Jas M (Margt) special excisemn Customs 8: Excise
h 469 Fairview blvd (R’Side)
—-Laurence spray pntr Welles Corp h 1231 Cadillac
-—Lauretta checker Prim Cleaners r 1419 Goyeau
--Leona Mrs r 1711 Iroquois
-—Leonard r 1028 Hickory rd
--Louise M emp Can Packers r 3223 Peter
«Marguerite W sec Geo E Turner r 474 Mill
--Marvin (Pearl) emp Penberthy Injector r 3558 King
--Marwood (Nessie) emp CIL r 3131 Tecumseh blvd w
(Sand W Twp)
--Neil (Leuretta) drvr Prim Cleaners h 1419 Goyeau
—-Patricia H clk Unemploy Ins Comm r 3223 Peter
—-Paul (Eleanor) h 1133 Walker rd
-—Paul elect Standard Electric r 5 London e
-—Phillip h 1157 Walker rd
‘--Raymond (Eileen) emp Detroit r 101 Patrice dr
(R’Side)
"Raymond J tube mach opr Long Mfg r 1028 Hickory
road
"Raymond R (Lorette) bulldozer opr City Engineers
Dept h 3223 Peter
--Reford (Rita) emp H Walker & Sons h 1265 Curry av
—-Robt (Margt) emp Fords h 474 Mill
-—Stanley E (Pearl) slsmn insp Silverwood’s r Church
(Sand W Twp)
--Theophile traffic mgr Parke Davis h 101 Patricevdr
(R’Side)
«Verne (Lily) emp Fords h 2226 Louis av
--Wilfred (Irene) drvr Veteran Cab Co of Windsor Ltd
h 1203 Partington av
«Wilfrid J (Marion) stk clk Webster Motors (Windsor)
h 1644 Elsmere av
—-Wm emp Candn Bridge r 1895 Arthur rd
-—Wm D (Rose) emp NYC Rly h 1083 Campbell av
--Wm H (Thresa) emp ‘Fords h 1054 London e
Pillopo John r 156 Windsor av
Pillsworth Vern H (Marjorie) (Varsity Sports Centre)
h 1740 Kildare rd ‘
*Pilon see also Pillon
--Albt emp Fraser Box & Lumber res R R #1 River
Canard
«Camille (Lily) die setter Fords h 886 Jos Janisse av
--Dorothy pckr Beauty Counselors of Can r 836
London e
--Ede emp Studebaker Expedating Office r 2139
Forest av
--Gilbert emp Fords r 562 Dougall av
«Henry (Annie) emp Fords h 562 Dougall av
--Jas H emp Chryslers r 200 East Lawn av (Rf Side)
"Joseph M (Emma) mgr Prov Bank of Can (899
Wyandotte e) h 433 Hall av
--Lawrence r 562 Dougall av
--Lilliane assmblr Banner Metal Prod r 832
Assumption
“Louis (Henrietta) stmftr Fords h 2004 Norman rd
--M r 511 Peliss‘ier
“Margt emp Intl Playing Card 1‘ 2139 Forest av
--Margt (wid Joseph) h 521 Windsor av
--May (wid Peter) h 2139 Forest av
--Paul E (Dorothy) emp Standard Electric r 836
London e
«Peter emp Candn Bridge r 46 Erie e
--Regd (Dorothy) emp Detroit h 1551 York
"Robt emp Candn Motor Lamp 1‘ 2139 Forest av
--T Jas (Lena) slsmn SilverWood’s h 200 East Lawn
blvd (R'Side)
Pilot Francisco plstr :- 477 Cataraqui
Pilotte Romeo (Mary) emp Bryson’s Drugs h 3012
Sandwich w '
 
Pilutti Louis (Mary) mech Webster Motors (Windsor)
h 450 Fairview blvd (R’Side)
«Mario emp Fords r 1027 Albert rd
-—Peter emp Fords r 1027 Albert rd
—-Victoria power sewing mach opr W L Webster
Mfg r 772 Dufferin av
Pimmint Harry r 1532 George av
Pinard Joseph (Myonne) emp Genl Motors h 988
Langlois av
--Roland (Hermone) emp Fords h 969 Albert rd
"Wilfrid (Beatrice) emp Fords h 1310 Goyeau
Pinassa Sisto r 1155 Highland av
Pinault Clara emp Wellington Market r 881 Wellington
avenue
Pinch Wm L (Marion) carp F R Barley h 4, 1640 Ontario
--Wilson L (Edith) emp Chryslers h 1543 Niagara
Pinciuc Dan (Molly) wtr Rowson’s Tavern h 542
Goyeau
Pinco Joseph emp Fords r 1601 Marentette av
--Tony (Angela) lab Fords h 1601 Marentette av
Pinczehelyi Steve emp Aluminum Building Products
Co Ltd r 900 Howard av
Pinder Percy S (Stella) emp NYC Rly h 2268 Fraser
avenue . _
Pindus Peter (Adela) slsmn h 1320 Gladstone av
—-Stephen (Katie) (Ouellette Billiards) h 1139
Langlois av
Pineau Agnes C bkpr Riddell 8: Winters r 495 Oak av
--Annie h 26, 1382 Ouellette av
--Douglas R mailing clk Candn Bridge r 1517 Bruce av
—-Frances sec Industrial Rubber 8; Supplies r 495
Oak av
--Gerald janitor Forest House r 2873 Tecumseh blvd
e (Sand E Twp)
"John (Annie) h 495 Oak av
-—John C studt r 1517 Bruce av
--John I (Marion) acct Fords h 1517 Bruce av
«Joseph (Rita) dairy techn h 805 Shepherd e
-—Lawrence (Grace) emp Chryslers h 2325 Reaume rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Raymond (Irene) sls mgr Binks Mfg Co of Can Ltd h
2950 Peter
Pineault Gerald (Agnes) janitor Forrest House h 2873
Tecumseh blvd w (Sand W Twp)
--Harry techn Candn Television Service Co 1' 880
Wellington av
—-Joseph (Jessie) barber Love’s Barber Shop h 880
Wellington av
—-Phillip assmblr Welles Corp h 3, 357 Wyandotte w
Pinel Danny stk handler Electroiine Mfg Co Ltd r
3328 Sandwich w
--Malcolm (Blanche) elect Auto Specialties h 3328
Sandwich w
--Thos foremn Electroline Mfg Co Ltd
Pinet Eugene J h 822 Marion av
-—Valmore r 822 Marion av
Pinfold Howitt S (Grace) mgr Howitt Battery 8: Elect
Serv h 378 Crawford av
Ping Lee h 257 Sandwich w
Pingle R Warren vice-pres Record Pressing Co Ltd
h 888 Argyle rd
Pinke Adolphe J emp S W 8; A Rly res R R 1
Windsor
--.Toseph (Monica) traveller h 4, 435 Dougail av
--Louis W (Rose) emp S W 8; A Rly h 1565 Labadie rd
Pinkerton John (Patricia) clerical wkr Essex Wire
Corp h 749 Sunset av
-—Kenneth wire carrier Essex Wire Corp r 2317
Howard av
-—Roy J (Theresa) customs & excise Natl Rev h 2317
Howard av
Pinkham Harriet r 573 Crawford av
Pinkney Arthur W (Lillian) emp Backstay Standard h
1544 St Luke rd
Pinkowski John J (Hazel) emp Fords h 3, 962 Goyeau
Pinnagar Ronald emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1040 Albert rd
Pinnegar Albt C .T (Colina) display asst C H Smith Co
h 302, 444 Park w
-—Albt E customs suprvsr Natl Rev h 1060 Hall av
--Chas (Rose) emp Fords h 1624 Westcott rd
--Joyce assmblr Somerville Ltd r 1757 Parent av
-—Sam (Phoebe) emp Detroit r 860 Marion av
Pinnell Glendon J (Beatrice) crane opr Stand Mach 8:
Tool h 1739 Arthur rd
Pinney Geo K (Elsie M) emp Motor Products h 1765
Chilver rd
Pinowarski Wladyslaw (Genowefa) h 254 McDougall
Pinsonneault Beatrice front office mgr Prince Edward
Hotel h 2, 74 Hanna w
--—Raymond (Rose) emp Purity Dairies h 1315 George
avenue
--Wm (Lorette) emp Fords h 534 Pierre av
Pinter Alex (Agnes) emp Fords h 1540 Marentette av
--Alex jr studt r 1540 Marentette av
2" ‘ Alphabetical, White Page 417













































RYAN BUILDERS SUPPLIES LIMITED
Complete Line of Builders' Supplies
Rycncrete Blocks — Ready Mixed Concrete
 
PINTER
210 DETROIT STREET - - PHONE —- 4-3271
PITHIE
“Ede r 2282 Wellesley Pithie Edwin 1’ (Helen) (Pithie Electric Co) h 2602
Turner rd
—-Ernest prsr Vet Cleaners r 2282 Wellesley
--Paul (Lydia) (Paul’s Tailoring) h 2282 Wellesley
Pinto Betty typist Essex County Sanatorium r 1453
Prince rd
Piotrowski Anthony (Ina) emp Detroit h 1416 Union .
Pipe Frank (Olive) foremn Fords r 1970 Vimy av
Piper Anice hsekpr r 336 Villaire av (R’Side)
--Ann (wid Jas) h 1189 Walker rd
--Chester emp Fords r 359 Lincoln rd
--Earl (Agnes) oilburner m‘ech Walk Plumbing h
2597>Turner rd
"Garnet (Frieda) emp Genl Motors 11 1624 George av
--Geo T r 1541 Lincoln rd
—-Grace Mrs h 1215 Curry av
--Harriet F nurse h 301, 1290 Ouellette av
--Herbt emp Candn Auto Trim r 328 Aylmer av
«Hilda nurse Merrill E Nesseth res Essex
—-Jack (Peggy) mfg opr John Wyeth & Bro r 116 Ford
blvd (R’Side)
--Jas (Thelma) assmblr Fords h 1812 Hall av
--Jas (Phyllis) grainer Motor Products Corp h 296
Lincoln rd
--John D (Olga) mach h 590 Hildegarde (“R Park)
--Leslie (Jeanne) emp Genl Motors h 1031 Louis av
--May opr Motor Products Corp res 3rd Concession
Maiden
-—Robt J (Alma) wldr Gotfredsons h 294 Lincoln rd
--Ronald prov asst Can Packers res Essex
--Stanley (Nota) h 193 Bruce av
«Stanley (Eva) wtchmn Direct-Winters Transp h 2052
Balfour av (Sand E Twp)
--Wm r 655 London w
--Wm emp Gotfredsons r 1189 Walker rd
--Wm T emp Sterling Constn r 590 Hildegarde (R Park)
Pipes Cyril .T emp Fords r 344 St Louis av (R’Side)
.--Jas (Elizth) emp Fords h 344 St Louis av (R'Side)
——John H opr Motor Products Corp r 212 Lauzon rd
(R’Side)
Pipher Harold M (Erika) mgr Dictaphone Corp Ltd h
1395 Ouellette av
Pipinic Roman emp Fords r 1517 Drouillard rd
Piquet Alfred plmbr L’Heureux Plumbing 1' 29 Esdras
pl (R’Side)
«Chas (Victoria) with Reaume Elect h 210 Villaire
av (R’Side)
--Francis (Alice) emp Fords h 3709 Myrtle av
Pirnat Victor (Mary) toolmkr Win Tool 8; Die Co h
2487 Rossini blvd (Sand E Twp)
Piro Joseph studt r 1641 Martin
--Michael (Carolina) barber Johnnie’s Barber Shop h
1641 Martin
Piroch Jan P Rev (Antonia) pastor Grace Baptist
Church h 2170 Church
Pirouet Wilson C (Ann) emp Chryslers r 1253
Ouellette av I
Pirriett Maude (wid J) r 709 Victoria av
Pirttimaki Eva r 463 Elliott w
Pisadny Gladys sec Nelson B Emigh r 3325 Edison av
Pisciotto Frank emp Fords h 2416 Turner rd
--Nicholas (Barbara) emp O’Keeie’s Brewery h 394
Bridge'av v
Piskulich Catherine prsr Rivard Clnrs r 1763
Drouillard rd
--Steve (Gatherine) emp Gotiredsons h 1763 Drouillard
road
Piskun Michael (Effie) trucker Motor Products Corp h
1581 Drouillard rd -
‘e-Nick r1381 Benjamin av
:zSidney shearman Meretsky, Burnstine 8; Meretsky
r 773 Glengarry' av
e-Sophie studt r 566 Glengarry av
Pistagn‘ese Albt emp Chryslers r 2366 Reaume rd
‘(Sand E Twp) '
«Anthony (Angeline) emp Chryslers h 2366 Reaume rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Normand emp Chryslers r 2366 Resume rd (Sand E
Twp)
Pistruzack Helen (wid Nicholas) h 1770 Albert rd
Pitcher Aurthur R (Elizth) minister S A Citadel h
V 775 Parting-ton av
Piteau Alfred (Bernice) pntr h 1862 Moy av
--A1phonsine Mrs r 1862 Moy av
--Telesphoile r 1862 Moy av
 
PITHIE ELECTRIC CO, (Edwin I,FrankR
and Minnie E Pithle), Electrical Contractors,
Electrical Fixtures, Commercial and House-
hold, 1285 Marentette, Phone 3-5648
"Hank R (Ellen) (Pithie Electric Co) h 1880 Ottawa
Pitlick Stanley A (Mildred) emp City Electric Service
h 3836 Matchette rd
Pitman Adelaide S h 1370 Duﬁerin pl
«Alex emp Fords h 916 Moy av
--Geo W (Dorothy) asst genl mgr Elder Packing Co h
1544 Ellrose av r
--Jas (Ethel) emp A H Boulton h 675 Charlotte (R Park)
--Matilda Mrs h 30511Peter
Pitney-Bowes of Canada Ltd Jas D Collins rep postage
meters 310, 76 London w
Pitre Aimable emp Fords r 405 Belle Isle View blvd
(R’Side)
—-Bernard emp CNR r 647 Victoria av
--Bernard P (Vivian) sander Fords h 344 Matthew-
Brady blvd (R’Side)
«Catherine r 2904 Sandwich w
--Dennis (Rita) emp Fords h 1471 Benjamin av
«Gabriel 1' (Mary) stkmn Fords h 411 Belle Isle
View blvd (R’Side)
~Gerald M mech Underwood Ltd r 421 Belle Isle
View blvd (R’Side)
-—Gerard 1' (Shirley) glass smoother Motor Products
Corp h 3430 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Gllbert H (Grace) emp Parke Davis h 1433 May av
--Henry (Edith) h 1353 Pierre av
--Imelda fur fnshr Ronald Furs Ltd r 1081 Elm av
--Jas alignment man Badgley Spring 8; Power Brake
Service res Tecumseh _
--Lionel A (Shirley) core assmblr Long Mfg h 3416
Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Louis E (Marie) mgr St Rose Market h 403 Belle
Isle View blvd (R’Side)
--Regd (Hilda) emp Fords h 421 Belle Isle View blvd
(R’Side)
“Romeo 1' 405 Belle Isle View blvd (R’Side)
--Winnifred ﬂdr Textile Specialties r 421 Belle Isle
View blvd (R’Side)
Pitrus Victor (Pauline) h 5216 Riverside dr (R Side)
Pitt John F (Mary) mgr C E Marley Ltd h 1733 Durham
place
--Manor Apts 129 McDougall
--St Shoe Repair (Wm Kurian) 220 Pitt e
--Wm (Marjorie) appliance repairmn Win Utilities
Commn (Hydro Div) h 774 Felix av
Pittao John emp Essex Steel Wool r 671 Brant
"Joseph r 671 Brant
Pittenger Leonard (Kathleen) emp Detroit h 652
- Windermere rd
Pitters Michael (Annie) emp S W 8: A Rly h 1680
Gladstone av





















Pittman Aibt (Florence) tool & die mkr Genl Motors 11
1247 Windermere rd
--Arthur I (Ada) emp Checker Cab r 1445 Lincoln rd
--Joseph emp Auto Specialties h 1445 Lincoln rd
--Leroy (Violetta) emp Detroit h 440 Mercer
—-Robt (Rosemarie) grainer Motor Products Corp h
3881 Wyandotte e
Pittonet G treas Caboto Club r 701 Brant
---Tos (Augusta) P a P Market) h 248 Homedale blvd
(R’Side)
--Jack emp P 8: P Market r 248 Homedale
Pitts Anna emp Clarney Castle Hotel r 345 Victoria av
--Archie (Dorothy) emp Candn Auto Trim h 1604
Tourangeau rd
--Arnold (Lorraine) attdt Noble Duff Ltd h 440 Parent
avenue
"Joseph A (Theressa) slsmn Top Motor Sales h
3659 Girardot
--Seymour service mgr J' T Labadie Ltd r 3659
Girardot av
























Windsor Avenue at City Hall Square — TELEPHONE 4-1185
Complete Service on all Ford Products
Branch — 1304 Ottawa St. at Hall av. Phone 3-7419
Truck Service —- 48 Wyandotte E. Phone 3-3586
PIVA
--Firo (Carmela) emp Fullerton Constn h 1663
Marentette av
Pival Frank (Elizth) emp John Wyeth & Bro h 2203
York
Pivarci Betty Mrs clk Hanna Mkt res Dearbourn
Michigan
--Pau.t (Hanna Market) r 1133 Walker rd
Pizar Jean J nurse 1- 1846 Cadillac
--Michael (Adella) emp Fords h 1846 Cadillac
—-Millie model 1‘ 1846 Cadillac
Pizem Frank emp Auto Specialties 1' 1247 Hickory rd
Pizer J Stanley asst assessor Essex County res
Essex
--Margt D sec G 1 Geddes & Fredk Keane r 204, 1290
Ouellette av
o—Wm C (Grace E) acct Imp Bank h 3260 Turner rd
(Sand E Twp)
Pizurie Henry (Mary) emp Fords h 1731 St Luke rd
--Mike (Regina) h 1283 Laurendeau av
--Peter (Helen) emp Fords r 2415 Highland av
Pizzali Giona (Lina) emp Hydro h 1157 Josephine av
Pizzinato Guido emp Keystone Contr r 937 Lillian
Pizzinatto Joseph emp Cohen Box Co r 2593 Rossini
blvd (Sand E TWp)
Pizzo Alex r 970 Louis av
--Dominic r 970 Louis av
--Frank emp Wonch :- 970 Louis av
Pizzuti Remo emp Candn Tile 8: Terrazzo r 1544
Benjamin av
«Umberto (Madeline) genl factory Bryant Pattern &
Mfg Co Ltd h 1544 Benjamin av
Placido Gladys emp Champion Spark Plug h 1067
Highland av
Plamondon Arthur (Aurora) pntr Natl Decorating r
405 Janette av
-—Hilda stenog Sovereign Life Assce Co res R R #1
Roseland
-—Roger (Irene) emp Long Mfg r 718.Caron av
Plant Annie (wid Albt) r 2302 Lillian


















M (0, (Elton M Plant) Advertising
Counsellors, Newspaper, Radio, Direct-Mail,
Commercial Art and Publicity, Suites 303-5
Bartlet Building, 76 London West, Phone 4—1159
--Everett emp Tally-Ho Novelty Co 2' 1122 Louis av
"Garnet (Mary) emp NYC Rly r 957 Goyeau
--Garnet T emp Win Gas 1' 957 Goyeau
--Jas V mgr Livingston Wood Mfg Co r 1343 Dougall
avenue
--Kathleen (wid John) chambermaid Kozak's h 1388 St
Luke rd
-—Lucy Mrs h 1122 Louis av
—-Thos A (Fernetta) emp Fords h 943 Bruce av
Plante Arthur F (Blanche) emp Fords h 1191 Hickory rd
--Bernard C (Grace) slsmn Borden Co h 1930 Iroquois
avenue
--Cecile emp Candn Sirocco r 1191 Hickory rd
--Ede F (Monica) slsmn Borden Co h 1709 Olive rd
--Ede T (Leah) h 905 Cataraqui
-—Ernest J slsmn Scales 8t Roberts Ltd 1‘ 1191
Hickory rd
——Frank emp Fuller Constn h 443 Elliott e
--Frazer emp Fords r 457 Pelissier
-—Henry J (Evelyn) slsmn Sol Freshman h 2121
Dougall av
--John T (Patricia) accounting clk Bendix-Eclipse h
1018 McKa av
--Jules (Laurence emp CIL h 870 McKay av
-—Juliette r 1191 Hickory rd
-—Keith studt r 1930 Iroquois
--Paul emp Prince Edward Hotel 1- 136 Wyandotte w
"Phyllis h 222 May av
--Robt (Theresa) emp Intl Harvester h 1769 Arthur
road
-—Robt emp lutl Harvester r 1930 Iroquois
"ROSEI‘ (Connie) emp Donald Fielding Co h 2241
Mercer
--Rolland emp Fords r 1191'Hickory rd




--Warren r 905 cataraqui
Planters Earl carp h 1821 Alexis rd
--Peter contr r 1510 Hickory rd
—-Wm r 1821 Alexis rd
Plantus Catrina r 1821 Alexis rd
—-Florence wtrs h 1821 Alexis rd
--Leo (Nora) carp Sterling Constn h 1869 Alexis rd
Plaseckyj Geo (Olha) emp Building Engineering h
1295 Laurendeau av
Plaskon Mary wtrs r 365 Hall av
--Michael contr h 1226i George av
Plastic Home Crafts (Fredk Milbourne) plastics dz
plastic products 3021 Walker rd (Sand E Two)
Plastow Donald R mach Dom Auto—Drive r 1118
Curry av
——Ede W (Vernice) h 1118 Curry av
Platt Florence clk Toledo Scale 1' 1724 Tourangeau rd
--Jas (Evelyn) emp Trailmoblle Can Ltd h 2417
Howard av
--Robt (Freda) emp Fords h 2480 Lloyd George blvd
(Send E Twp)
——Thos (May) assmblr Chryslers h 1724 Tourangeau rd
Plaunt Harry (Claire) clk Fords h 1, 1366 Giles
blvd e
Plaw Myra office mgr Helene Curtis Industries r 511
Pelissier
Playdium Luncheonette (Augustas Paterson) 4985
Wyandotte e
--Recreation (Jack Tarnow & Andrew Kocela) bowling
alley 4985 Wyandotte e
Pleasance Chas E (Wahnita) jwlrs 1701 Wyandotte e
h 1031 Windermere rd
--Chas L bkpr Chas E Pleasance r 1031 Windermere
road
Pleasence Gertrude r 923 Windermere rd
Pleavin Arthur (Evelyn) foremn L A Young Industries
h 1527 Parent av
--Geo (Audrey) emp O’Keefe’s Brewery h 1663
Francois rd
Plenderleith Gordon M stk handler Brewers’ Wrehse
r 1837 Pierre av
Plese Mathew (Eva) (Square Deal Shoe Repair) h
1304 Laurendeau av
Plesnik Mike r 233 Grove av
Pless Michael (Helen) emp Chryslers h 1340
Marentette av
Plested Emma h 503 Janette av
Plettl Valentino (Olive) emp Renaud Constn h 1429
Benjamin av
Plexman Fred emp Ford Trade Schl r 1121 Albert rd
Plonka Frank (Alvina) emp Rowson’s Rest h 459
Marentette av
--Naomi emp Imperial Piano Co 2‘ 459 Marentette
avenue
Plonkey Mary P emp Bell Tel r 619 St Paul (R Park)
Plotnik Albt (llona) emp Murray Constn h l,
1074 Goyeau
Plourde Arthur (Jeannette) emp Fords r 374 Parent
avenue
Pluber Violet r 345 Victoria av
Pluck Nellie (wid Fredk) h 990 Campbell av
Plumb Joan V clk Imp Bank r 3336 Curry av
Plummer Grace r 979 Dougall av
--Lorne4R (Mary) emp CNR h 5, 561 Parent av
Plumton Gertrude (wid Geo) h 305 Glidden av (R'Side)
Plunkett John (Mary): 535 Parent av
--Joseph (Angela) emp Chryslers h 844 Parent av
--Leo_ J clk CIL h 535 Parent av
Plutta Nick (Helen) emp Gotfredsons r 2254 Reaume
rd (Sand E Twp)
Pnsak John (Mary) emp Welles Corp h 1821 Drouillard
road
Pobaras Joseph (Ellzth) emp Fords h 742 Janette av
Poberezny Clara clk-typist Dept of Health Prov Lab
h 1215 High
--John (Mary) emp Fords h 1165 High
--Joseph (Nettie) emp Fords h 1532 Pierre av
--Richd emp Millen Electric r 1215 High
--Roy (Bernice) emp Fords h 785 Walker rd
--’I‘essie revenue elk Eastern Candn Greyhound Lines_r
1165 High
-—'I‘hos (Doris) emp Fords h 244 Frank av (R’Side)
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Pochinok Thos (Anne) emp Fords h 2475 Matilda
PochOpien Frank emp Brading’s Cincinnati Cream
Brewery r 1636 St Luke rd
Pociluyko Alice emp Inter City Forwarders r 1088
Giles blvd e
--Dora h 1088 Giles blvd e
--Eugene emp Fords r 1088 Giles blvd e
Pocock Albt H (Elizth) emp Genl Motors h 2312
London w
--Alfred (Winnifred) carmn h 1338 Goyeau
--Cyril J (Mildred) emp Fords h 3847 Connaught rd
--Olyve (wid Wilfred) h 238 Sunset av
Poczak Steve (Elizth) coremkr Walker Metal res
River Canard
Podebry Peter (Jean) (Murray Grocery & Confectionery)
h 1695 Arthur rd
Podger John w (Florence) emp Fords h 1225 Felix av
Podgorski Edwd emp Fords r 983 Marion av
Podheicer' Wm (Rachel) h 219 Elliott e
Podhy Bernard r 1566 Central av
-—Michl D (Lucy) emp Fords h 1566 Central av
Podiotis John emp Prince Edward Hotel r 571
Sandwich w
Podolski Carl W clk C N Exp r 1353 Wyandotte e
Podolsky Carol tchr John McCrae Schl r 511 Pelissier
--Ida r 511 Pelissier
--Michae1 (Almeda) pres Leepo Machine Products
-Ltd h 70 Belleperche av (R’Side)
--Mike (Anna) emp Fords h 394 Aylmer av
--Peter H l c P O r 723 Parent av
--Robt (Glenita) p c Police Dept h 73 Dieppe (R’Side)
-—Stanley r 915 Gladstone av
——Walter r 53 Isabelle pi (R’Side)
Podor John (Mary) scratch buffer Motor Products
Corp h 1130 Shepherd e
--Nandor (Angela) clk Candn Sirocco h 555 Belle isle
View blvd (R'Side)
Podvln Harold E (Carmine) emp Detroit h 1885
Mohawk
Poehlman Clare emp Clare Poehlman Auto Supply r
2162 Dougall av



















--Joan studt r 2162 Dougall av

























































—-Thos R (Dorothy) pres Essex Hybrid Seed Co Ltd
res Tecumseh
















































































































Byng rd (Sand E Twp)
Pohuda Alex (Lily) emp Fords h 1037 Cadillac
Poidevin Jack E stringer Long Mfg r 516 Cameron av
--Thos H (Edith) gas service stn 3711 Sandwich w
h 516 Cameron av
Poile Marie 0 (wid Chas J) h 619 Eugene (R Park)
Pointon Chas H (Mary) emp Fords h 1543 Church
Points Jas F (Sarah E) toolmkr Fords h 365 Glidden
ave (R’Side)
Poirier Fernand (Yvonne) emp Woodall Constn h 3789
Matchette rd
--Jack (Jacqueline) electrical contr h 2258 Byng rd
—-John (Rolande) emp Fords h 1589 Labadie rd
«John A (Marie E) (City Electric Service) r 71
Giles blvd e






































































































































--Leonard emp Somerville Ltd r 1356 Prince rd
--Lumber (Mrs Amanda Poisson) 1350 St Luke rd > pc
——Madeline studt r 1356 Prince rd ‘
























-—Olive (wid Raymond) n 1280 Albert rd ‘




























































Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
-—Roland (Betty) emp Fords h 1485 Dufferin pl
—-Rona1d emp storeys Meat r 1356 Prince rd
--Russell E (Annette) off suprvsr Metro Life h 7012
Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Theodore J (Valerie) assmblr Chryslers h 1356
Prince rd '


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































a; ‘, Pillette rd .


















































































































































































































4?’ --Raymond studt r 634 Tournier
--Rene studt r 634 Tournier




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































—-Robt r 693 Hall av






















































Supplies res R R #1 Roseland
























































-—Quality Fish (Max Goldhar) 101 Wyandotte w
Poore David K studt r 2460 Lincoln rd


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































--Julian (Mary) h 1357 Benjamin av







































































































h 1255 Bruce Avenue
Popko Lorence emp Fords r 1461 Cadillac
Popov Eileen billing clk Bendix-Eclipse r 3, 2927
Richmond
-—Nicholas (Patricia) clk P O h 1434 Francois rd
--Paul (Zagorka) emp Fords h 3, 2927 Richmond
Pepovich Alex (Rose) Munro Hotel) h 797 Kildare rd
--Bronko emp Chryslers r 1456 Albert rd
--Elizth r 1457 Rossini blvd
--Geo (Peggy) emp Fords h 1457 Rossini blvd
--Geo (Elizth) emp Fords h 2218 Wellesley
--Helen r 1632 Normanrd
--Joe (Ika) mach Fords h 1456 Albert rd
——John (Eva) emp Fords h 1842 Pillette rd
--John emp Fords r .1842 Pillette rd
--Louis slsmu Agnew Surpass Shoe Store Ltd r 1238
Pierre av
-—Mike (Ausica) emp Fords r 1171 Albert rd
-—Nick emp Fords h 1632 Norman rd
"Paul emp Chryslers r 1457 Rossini blvd
—-Sam.l (Velika) (Radio Tavern) h 542 Patricia rd
Popovitch John E (Nellie) asst foremn Gotfredsons h
1636 Highland av
"Mike emp CN'R h 1761 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
Popovoch Katherine emp Win Packers r 1511 Parent
avenue
Popowich Julian (Pauline) (Bridge Avenue House)
h 1886 London w
--Metro (Ann) (Slim’s Service) h 1734 George av
--Wm (Sophia) (Bridge Avenue House) h 1886 London w
















--Ja.nos emp Fords r 1594 York
--Louis emp Kohen Box 1' 231 Windsor av
--Philip (Elizth) h 2553 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Philip B paymaster DeVilbiss Mfg r 2553
Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
~ _ ~ > ‘ “Mhma.




   
n4...me

























































































































































































































—-Anna (wid Earl J) h 2196 Victoria av
--Bert emp Fords r 250 Chatham w
--Betty r 29, 16 Ellis av e
--Chas H emp Gair Co h 29, 16 Ellis av e
"Charlotte (wid Frank) h 732 Moy av
"Clifford F (Catherine) firemn Win Fire Dept h
945 Lena
--Donald off clk Commonwealth Plywood r 1188
Lincoln rd
—-Elsie Mrs finishing opr John Wyeth & Bro h 1684
Tourangeau rd
——Ethel (wid Wm) h 238 McKay av
--Frank F cash Det 8» Can Tunnel r 625 Neal dr
-—Fred emp Fords r 170 Bridge av


























































"Herold B (Ilene) mgr Upton, Bradeen & James
Ltd 11 996 Pillette rd
’--Harold E emp Detroit h 1081 Church
--Harry E mach opr Northern Crane & Hoist r 1188
Lincoln rd
-—Howard A (Marie) (DeLuxe Television 8:. Radio
Service) h 14, 1286 Elsmere av
—-Hugh studt r 2276 Windermere rd
-—Jas (Myrtle) emp Great Lakes Die Casting r 2329
Woodlawn av
-—Jas B (Grace) emp Royal Win Garage h 2276
W indermere rd


































--Joseph emp Peerless Constn res Tecumseh





































1 rd (Sand E Twp)
—-Laura (wid Joseph) h 287 Tuscarora


































Housing Corp h 314 Fairview blvd (R’Side)
_——Robt S (Betty) tools: die wkr Chryslers h 2283

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































--Herbt C W (Ada) h 230 Pierre av













































































--Zoa M r 512 Caron av



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































.--Rena Mrs assmblr Johnstel Metal Prod r 3120
Turner rd (Sand E Twp)
--Valentine sls clk Woolworths r 1434 St Luke rd
—-Victoria (w id Danl) r 53 °6 Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E ’Iva)
--Wa1ter (Edna) trimmer Fords h 3079 Walker rd
(Sand E Twp)
—-Wm P (Josephine) emp Fords h 1062 Lena
Poupart Ernest (Carmel) engineer Sterling Drug h 1824
Aubin rd
—-Gera.rd perm force r 1824 Aubin rd
—-Ra1ph (Viola) emp Chryslers h 1624 Ellrose av
Poupore Joseph E (Gertrude) crane opr City
Engineers Dept h 363 Curry av
Poutl John (Hilja) emp Chryslers h 393 Logan av
Povlich Matt emp Chryslers r 1825 Hickory rd
Povovich Thos (Martha) emp Gotfredsons h 1801 Alexis
road
Powell Arthur P (Patricia) emp Chryslers h 346
California av
-~Barbara emp Unemploy Ins Commn r 484 Elliott e
——Barbara studt r 491 Rankin av
—-Edmund L (Doris) trk drvr City Engineers Dept
h 1122 Marentette av
--Edna (wid Edwd) h 125 Bruce av
-—Florence r 925 Pelissier
-~Gertrude Mrs carpet wkr Excello Services 1‘ 1202
Cadillac
--Gerven pntr r 1176 Cadillac
--Gloria stenog Mutual Life of Can r 341 Rosedale av
--Grace emp Champion Spark Plug r 1383 Windermere
road
—-Harold (Josephine) emp CPR h 746 Dougall av
‘--Henry (Alice) service dept B F Goodrich Stores 11
1571 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Irvin (Ethel) emp Fords h 1656 Gladstone av
--lsabel H (A Minto & Co) h 1490 Wyandotte e
--John V (Nellie) tlr 183 Goyeau h same
--Lois genl mgr American Mat Corp of Can Ltd h 31,
1164 Ouellette av
«Louis (Winnifred) emp CN'R h 484 Elliott e
-—Manford emp Coca-Cola r 943 Bridge av
-—Myra B (wid Clifford) h 318 Moy av
——Norma opr Bell Tel r 341 Rosedale av
--Robt (Anna M) emp Detroit h 2717 Riverside dr
(R fSide)
--Robt B (Ida) slsmn Willards Chocolates h 341
‘ Rosedale av ‘
—-Robt M (Louise) dept suprvsr CIL h 1219 Kildare rd
--Rodney emp White Rose Co 2- 2171 Peiissier
--Shir1ey compt Opr Genl Motors r 318 Moy av
~-Thos (Helen) perm force h 978 Maisonville av
—-W Gayner (Lillian) phy a; surg 207-208-209, 15
Wyandotte e h 2115 Victoria av
--Wm emp Baby House r 943 Bridge av
—-Wm (Mary) emp Fords h 1383 Windermere rd
--Wm A (Mabel) orderly East Win Hosp h 943 Bridge
avenue
Power Augustine M r 385 Detroit rd
--Bernard V (Shirley) auditor Unemploy Ins Commn h
194 Bridge av
—-Duncan (Lillian) emp CNR h 546 Curry av
--Frank A (Mary) mldr Stand Fndry h 371 Bridge av
-—Geo emp Inter-City Forwarders r 1781 Buckingham
dr (Sand E Twp)
--Joan G mach opr Chryslers r 3, 993 Pelissier
--John 0 (Minnie) contr h 385 Detroit
-—Joseph (Ethel) group leader Stand Brown Transp r
524 Goyeau
--Lawrence (Gale) emp Chryslers h 1341 Church
-—Margt G transcription opr CKLW r 3, 993 Pelissier
--Martin (Vivian) engineer Parke Davis h 1719
Westcott rd
--RF1ph E (Katherine) emp Dom Forge 8: Stamping h
4212 Riverside dr (R’Side)
—-shir1ey Mrs bench wkr Essex Wire Corp :- 1819
Labadie rd
-—Theresa A emp Detroit r 385 Detroit
--Wm H (Agnes) emp Chryslers h 939 Partington av
Powers Alex (Nina) emp Fords h 583 Charlotte
(R Park)
--Annie (wid Edwd) h 133 Westminster blvd (R’Side)




--Geo G (Marcella) elect Candn Comstock h 831
Marion av
--Gertrude Mrs housemaid Grace Hosp r 1755 Sand—
wich e
--Kenneth W (Shirley) plant protection officer Fords h
2, 543 Pelissier
-—Lorne (Edna) emp Fords h 719 Charles (R Park)
--Pearl h 231 Curry av
"Pearl (wid Walter) r 231 Curry av
--Ron (Joyce) emp Fords r 1770 Moy av
-—Stanley emp Fords r 180 Riverdale av (R’Side)
--Stanley E (Rosella) emp Fords h 180 Riverdale
av (R’Side)
—-Steve emp Checker Cab r 1030 London e
——Thos ydmn J D Branch Lumber r 719 Charles (R Park)
--Wm studt r 231 Curry av -
--Wm L (Marion E) opr Win Utilities Commn
(Hydro Div) h 1014 Church
Poworozny Tony r 992 Cadillac
Poynter Dennis optical techn Imp Optical r 4059
Roseland dr (Southlawn)
Pozar Mike emp Milan Auto Serv r 1669 Marentette
avenue
Pozniak Jacob (Anna) emp Genl Motors h 1135 Marion
Pracey Arthur (Marjorie) emp Fords h 1767 Olive rd
—-Everett (Emily) emp Fords h 1163 Wyandotte e
---Grace Mrs dishwasher Delecta Grill 1‘ 450 Moy av
--Noe (Victoria) emp Chryslers h 1674 Bernard rd
"Ralph (Mathilda) emp Fords h 448 Moy av
Prantera Gene emp Walker Metal r 1896 Drouillard
road
--Louis emp Ont Hydro h 1896 Drouillard rd
—-Salvatore emp Keystone Contr r 1034 Parent av
-;Sam emp Keystone Constn r 1896 Drouillard rd
Prashek Martin (Mary) h 1395 Langlois av
-—Walter (Jane A) mach Nickleson Tool 8:. Die h
1395 Langlois av
Prasi Dominic emp Genl Motors r 874 Moy av
*Pratt see also Bratt
--Alcide (Rita) night chief insp Bendix-Eclipse r
314 Hall av
“Arthur W (Ellen) sec-trees Trimble-Pratt Motors
Ltd res Tecumseh
---Beatrice (wid Joseph) h 314 Hall av
~—-Clyde (Edna) h 1277 Pelissier
--Donald R (Elizth) stk clk Long Mfg h 1732
Ellrose av
--Earl J (Vera) paymaster Bendix—Eclipse res
R R #1 Tecumseh
--Francis (Annette) h 237 Hall av
~~Frank F (Florence) emp Fords h 2128 Bruce av
--Geo H (Lorette) yd cond MCR h 1523 York
--Gordon F (Helen) wldr Chryslers h 1683 Dougall av
--Henriette C r 222 Belle Isle av
--Irene clk Win Utilities Commn (Hydro Div) h552
Parent av
--Joseph F (Janet) engnr Long Mfg h 407 Bruce av
--Joseph H wtr Grand House r 922 Howard av
--Kay (Elite Wool Shoppe) res Tecumseh
--Kenneth (Evelyn) emp Fords h 632 Goyeau
--Maetta (wid Chas) h 3368 Riverside dr
--Margt r 3368 Riverside dr
--M11dred Mrs h 1809 Albert rd
‘--_Regd A (Ruby E) pres Trimble—Pratt Motors Ltd
res Tecumseh ,
"Roy W (Marguerite) mgr Zenith Radio Corp h 393
Mill
--Sta.nley D (Jennie) suprvsr Chryslers h 1355
Bruce av
--'I‘hos H (Rita) emp Fords h 1750 Central av
--Wm (Mary) emp Fords h 1490 Ellrose av
--& Whitney of Can Ltd W Walter Binkley dist br mgr
small tools 17-18, 1922 Wyandotte e
Pray Howard J (Eve) edit deskmn Win Star h 1254
Bruce av
—-Joseph H r 1254 Bruce av
—-Lawrence B (Shirley) paint room Motor Products
corp h 1949 Central av >
-—Lawrence G (Louise) guard Det as: Can Tunnel h
346 Curry av
-—Margt r 346 Curry av
--Marlon office wkr Chryslers r 346 Curry av
"Patrick F emp Win Star r 1254 Bruce av
Precok Barbara emp Royal Bakery r 1477 Benjamin av

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Prest Anna r 1796 Francois rd-



























































































































































--Doreen r 408 Moy av


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































r 4, 756 Windsor av
Pribe Norman r 592 Dougali av



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































"Lottie C G h 207 Moy av
-—Margt (wid John) b 439 Moy av


































































































































































































































































































































--Peter (Mary) emp Fords h 1363 Dufferin p1
-—Wm (Emily) h 377 Hall av
Promoli Frederic C (Patricia R) asst supt
Children’s Aid Society h 10 Scoﬁeid av
(Roseland)


















Propas Abraham J (Bessie) pres Propas Furs (Win)


















York) vice-pres & treas, M Bookman sec
furriers 123 Ouellette av
Property Dept Sidney A Tarleton mgr 5 City Hall
Annex
Prophet Andrew mach opr Win Lumber r 321
Lincoln rd
--Davld (Catherine) serv stn 911 Ottawa h 1472
Parent av V
-—-June V priv sec Household Prod r 1472 Parent av
ProsserTChas (Capitol Cab) h 2457 Pillette rd (Sand E
WP
--Clifiord emp Elmwood Hotel r 1911 London w
--Donald drvr Capitol Cab r 3298 Walker rd
--Ear1 (Pearl) emp Detroit h 500 Janette av
--Vernon (Joan) emp Chryslers h 1512 George av
Prostak Aron (Dora) r 564 Wyandotte e
Prostran Vlado r 1056 Wyandotte e
Proud Harry r 231 Windsor av
Proudfoot Robt (Margt) elect engnr Fords h 1181
Windermere rd
Proulx Ann r 193 Bruce av
--Bernadette r 668 Lincoln rd
"Chas (Laura) attdt Ray’s Service Station 1‘ 951
Moy av
‘--Claire diamond setter Wheel Trueing Tool r 668
Lincoln rd
--Emilien (Yvonne) emp Fords h 668 Lincoln rd
--Geo emp Chryslers r 668 Lincoln rd
--Geo D (Viola) grinder Colonial Tool h 2011
Olive rd
 
v--Jean P emp Candn Bridge r 446 Wyandotte w
--Laura emp Detroit h 925 Brant
--Laurent (Anna) emp Kelsey Wheel r 860 Parent av
--Marcelle typist Vanderhoof & Co Ltd r 915
Ellrose av
--Pameia (wid Wm) h 951 Moy av
--Phiiip wtr Fleming House r 1027 Albert rd
"Raymond (Ina) (Ray’s Service Station) h 532
Marentette av













































































































































Provchy Nicholas (Veronica) emp Chryslers h




















--Arthur h 360 Glengarry av
-—Frank emp Fords r 353 Sandwich e
--Marie D r 360 Glengarry av
-—Maurice r 360 Gelngarry av






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Prudhomme Ann B r 845 Jos Janisse av
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9’
PRYMACK PULLEN , I
Prymack Joseph (Cassandra) emp Gotfredsons h 3885 "Mildred :4 studt r 994 Victoria av ' E
Seminole . --Mildred C (wid Emerson) h 994 Victoria av
--Mary emp Detroit r 1685 Central av
--Stella Mrs cash Radio Rest r 1749 Cadillac
«Walter opr Motor Products Corp r 1685 Central av
Prymak Alex (Anne) emp Fords h 1263 Chilver rd
--Michae1 (Anna) emp Fords h 804 Pierre av
--Vladimir studt r 804 Pierre av
*Pryor, see also Prieur and Prior :
--Arnold (Helen) emp Detroit h 635 Erie e
--Emma r 765 Hall av
--Ernest (Marie) emp Fords h 911 Hall av
--Woodward (Pauline) emp Thomas Inn h 818
Windsor av
Prystanski Michael cab owner Veteran Cab Co of Win
Ltd r 1428 Elsmere av
-—Nicholas (Kathaleen) h s s Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E
Twp)
--Theodor (Anastazia) welder Walker Metal h 1428
Elsmere av
Przednowek Joseph emp Fords r 1129 Hall av
--Zuzanna (wid Mike) h 1129 Hall av
Przysiwek Thos emp Fords r 1517 Westminster av
(Sand E Twp)
Przytocki Joseph r 974 Cadillac
--Joseph jr emp Chryslers r 974 Cadillac
Psik Mary (wid Paul) h 1184 Langlois av
Public Libraries:--Willistead, Willistead Park, Miss
Anne Hume chief librarian, Doris Noy librarian;
Carnegie, 416 Victoria av, Gladys Shepley,
librarian; Branches: South Branch 1255 Tecum-
seh blvd e; Sandwich, 615 Mill; John Richardson,
1495 Wyandotte w; I E Benson Memorial, 4533
Ontario; Prince Edward, 949 Giles blvd e; Vic-
toria 1376 Victoria av; Winston Churchill, 75
Park w; Westcott rd Children’s Library, 1697
Westcott rd
--Motor Sales (John J Stein jr) used cars 185 Wyandotte
east
“School Technical Classes Angus Martin principal
4 41 Tecumseh blvd e
Publix Market (Matt Landego) grocery 1197 Drouillard
' road
Puchnityj Anthony emp Marios Tavern r 1802 Hickory
road
Pucovsky Annie (wid Steve) h 1724 Factoria
«Elsie with Win Medical Serv r 1724 Factoria
--Mike (Emily) emp Fords r 1724 Factoria
--Pau1 orderly Essex County San r 1453 Prince rd
Pucula Roman (Bernice) mach Genl Motors h 459
Fairview blvd (R’Side)
Puddister Geo h 685 Janette av
Pudlo Stanley emp Fords :- 602 Bruce av
Pugalskyte Janina wtrs Europe Lunch r 3458 Erskine
avenue
Pugh Edith Mrs slsldy Geo H Wilkinson Ltd r Sandwich
west
Pugliese Saml (Elsie) cook Riverside Grill 11 571 Brock
Pugsley Edmond (Edna) emp Fords h 3443 Peter
--Mary Mrs 11 3441 Peter
P111011 Dan emp Ohio Market r 1472 Albert rd
' -—Domnica Mrs (Ohio Market) r 1472 Albert rd
--Geo emp Ohio Market r 1472 Albert rd
Pukai Betty 1- 1511 Highland av
—-Stephan stock chaser L A Young Industries 1- 2691
Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
'Pukay Alexander (Edna) emp Brinks Express h 233
Parent av
‘--Peter (Lena) emp Fords h 2691 Clemenceau blvd
(Sand E Twp)
Pula Mary Mrs h 1737 Drouillard rd
--Paul_ emp La Plaza Restaurant h 1090 Marion av
--Peter (Lucy) elect Johnson & Turner h 2046
Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)
«Steve emp Chryslers r 1737 Drouillard rd
-—Wm emp S W 8; A Rly r 1737 Drouillard rd
Pulford Ada r 1324 Victoria av
--Betty emp H Walker in Sons r 329 McKay av
’--Chas emp H Walker 8; Sons r 234 Oak av
--Chas A caretaker h 143 Cameron av
--Edwd emp H Walker 8; Sons h 234 Oak av
--Effie H emp Detroit 1: 143 Cameron av
--Geo W S decorator h 3243 Millen
--Harold G (Ada) emp Fords h 329 McKay av
--Herald emp Genl Foods f 329 McKay av
--W Scott r 3243 Millen
Pulik Joseph (Mary) emp Fords h 1527 Alexis rd
Pull David studt r 1757 Kildare rd
--Gordon M (Ernestine) emp Kresge’s h 1757
Kildare rd
“Ronald studt r 1757 Kildare rd
Fullen Dorothy clk Chryslers r 1757 Union
Z-Ernest (Lily) grinder L A Young Industries h 1393
Mov av
 
--Myrcyl tchr F W Begley Schl r 1393 Moy av f -
-—Ra1ph A (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 1757 Union . '1?
--Shir1ey E stenog H Walker & Sons 1‘ 1393 Moy av r -
--Sybil E priv sec Intl Playing Card r 1393 Moy av
Pullen’s Drug Store (Ray M Hoshall) 1037 Drouillard -
road -
Pulling Lucy R (wid Wm) pres Win Ice 8: Coal Co Ltd ‘
h 2950 Sandwich w N
--Una (wid Everett W) h 14, 1106 Lincoln rd
Pullishy Peter (Nora) cabinet maker Larry’s Woodcm -
h 264 Pitt w P
Punchard Minette (wid Frank) purchasing agt
Board of Education h 2533 Lincoln rd 1”
Pundsack Barbara emp Candn Bank of Commerce r 94? P
Campbell av ’
--Geo (Winnifred) h 945 Campbell av
--Geo jr emp Abbey-Gray r 945 Campbell av
--Irene stenog Railway 8: Power Engnrg Corp 1- 945
Campbell av
Pundyk John (Julia) emp Chryslers h 1631 Albert rd
--Sam (Katy) emp Chryslers h 1629 Drouilard rd g; P
"Susanna emp Sterling Products Ltd r 1629
Drouillard rd ' P
Punga Florence r 730 Janette av F
-—Geo (Nastasia) emp Dom Forge 8: Stamping h 2452 1:
Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)
-—John (Bernadette) metal fnshr Chryslers h 2661 '
Richmond ~ I:













--Radu (Mary) emp Dom Forge 8: Stamping h 1540
Norman rd
Pupulin Angelo (Salute) emp City Engineers Dept 11
643 Erie e 5a..
--Maurizio (Luigian) emp Walker Metal h 1477 f‘ '
Langlois av
--Ne11a T with Win Medical Serv r 643 Erie e ‘
--Peter (Virginia) roofer Malach Roofing & Flooring V
Co h 784 Brant -
--Tarcisio (Anna) roofer Malach Roofing & Flooring C: ‘1
A h 926 Howard av f’
Purbrick'Marvyn edgeworkDuplate r 1676 Highland av I
--Wm (Irene) motor mech Trimble & Pratt h 1676
Highland av
Purcell Alex (Phyllis) asst supt L A Young Industries ’
h 1527 Windsor av 'L . "
--Mabel (wid Dougal) h 382 McEwan av 3"; p
—-Thos J (Ruth) office mgr Essex Packers Ltd h 839
Lincoln rd











--Enoch V (Ellen) wtchmn Fords h 1658 Westminster K
av (Sand E Twp) ('3‘
Purdy Albt drvr McAnally Freightways Co Ltd
1- 561 Wyandotte e -.
-—Carl D (Katharine) emp Fords h 463 Fairview blvd
(R’Side)
--D Ralph (Leela) emp Chryslers r 1965 Tourangeauri
--Ear1 emp Chryslers r 932 Louis av ‘
--Florence bench worker Essex Wire Corp r 1223 _
Aubin rd
--Harry (Grace) emp Detroit h 3814 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
--Howard (Ann) caretaker Board of Education h
479 Elm av
--John emp Fords r 932 Louis av
--Kenneth emp Fords r 164 Parent av p
--Leonard F (Jean) emp Detroit h 2268 Lincoln rd
--Ne11ie (wid Norman) h 1965 Tourangeau rd p
--Norman emp Chryslers r 1965 Tourangeau rd
--Robt emp Chryslers r1433 Duﬁerin p1 3,313".
--Robt trk loader Coca -Cola r 1821 Larkin rd y
--Robt W (Helen) rep T Earl Taylor h 1821 Larkin rd P:
--Wm (Thelma) emp Gotfredsons h 294 Rankin av P:
--Wm F P (Luella) branch supt Fords h 44 Jefferson --
blvd (R’Side)
-—Wilson h 479 Elm av
Purguy Alexander r 374 Parent av
Purina Feed Store (Peter Kazmirow) 17.88 Drouillard 9
road : p!
v
PURITY DAIRIES llMllED, n E Gignac President, 3
Mrs Margt M Chrysler Secretary—Treasurer, I“?
Alphonse E Gignac General Manager, 1501 ‘
‘,9§‘--
 
Howard Avenue, Phone 3—4606 ' --
Purlis Ralph emp Genl Motors r 915 Moy av ‘ R
Puros Sam (Harmony Grill) r1444 Ottawa ‘
Purser Annie (wid Gordon) b 1662 Ouellette av / _A R
--Chas J tool 8; die mkr Fords h 1, 1093 Howard BV ‘P;
--Jas E (Lydia) emp Chryslers h 1586 Dufferin Pl V P.









Purton Chas F (Marian) slsmn Borden Co h 1863
Moy av
3 --Suzanne studt r 1863 Moy av
. 'Purvis Frank (Hazel) h 803 Moy av
_—Helen F stenog H W Ormerod & Co Ltd 1' 803
Moy av
d —-Maud h 738 Hildegarde (R Park)
-..Wm (wlvia) asst cost acct L A Young Industries


















:m -—Donald clk Bank of Com res Belle River
Pushcaroff Rose (wid Alex) h 1825
Cadillac
Pushich Steve emp Fords h 1816 Alexis rd
94.! Puskala Maria hsekpr r 2516 Francois rd (Sand E
i TWP)
Puskas John emp Fords r 895 Pe1issier
—-John (Mary) chipper Walker Metal h 895 Pelissier
i Passe Laura swtchbd Hotel Dieu r 1944 Ellrose av
Putans Peteris emp Walker Metal 1' 1909
Tourangeau
g; Putinta Danl (Marie) emp Chryslers h 2784
Lloyd George blvd (Sand E Twp)
' Putirak Jack pntr r 1084 Cadillac
Putko Paulina (wid Baril) r 1461 Giles blvd e
2 Putman Gerrard J (Annie) investigator
Natl Rev Drawbacks Br r 1867 Kildare 'rd
—-WIIl J (Rose) h 1867 Kildare rd
Putnam Erwin (Marybelle)E'ords r 890 Lincoln rd
3 Putt Edwd (Stella) Vpntr h 803 Elliott e
Puttman Reid (Gerda) emp Fords h (rear) 657
Pelissier
Putts Frank Paint Shop (Frank Putts) auto pntrs 560
ﬂ» Marentette av
’6 --Frank H (Helen) (Frank Putts Paint Shop) h 2915
Sandwich w
--Joseph (Albina) (Win Auto Paint Shop) h 818
Marentette av
g l Putz Hubertin h 1127 Wellington av
59“ Puyda Dan emp Chryslers h 2659 Meldrum rd
3 (Sand E Twp)
v Puype Gerard (Marie) carp h 1140 Parent av
Pyatt Allen emp Fords r 2271 Sandwich e
--Gordon (Shirley) emp CNRh 116 Jefferson blvd
as I (R’Side)
--Wesley firemn Win Fire Dept h 1278 Laurendeau av
Pycock Jas (Elizth) pastor Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints h 9, 1551
Assumption
1 Pye Alice r 511 Devonshire rd
-—A11an B (Kathleen) foremn Fords h 739 Huron Line
I‘ K --Brian studt r 739 Huron Line
('3‘ "Carson C (Ruth) slsmn W J McCance h 5, 1663
Wyandotte w
"John (Edith) emp Wm Russell h 1279 Labadie rd
--Kennon E (Jane) clk C I L r 671 Windermere rd
1,) --Richd (Annie) emp Fords h 1035 Louis av
' _§£‘,Pyke Genevieve reg nurse Metro Genl Hosp r 2629
‘7 George av (Sand E Twp)
( --Gertrude E stenog Fords r 2629 George av
(Sand E Twp)
--Thos E (Mary) route slsmn Imp Oil h 480 Grove av
--Victor (Josephine) rep Toronto Star h 2629 George
(,3. av (Sand E Twp)
Pyle Walter (Nellie) asst med supt Essex County
' Sanatorium h 3785 Connaught rd
Pylek Nick emp Riverside Public Utilities Commn r
436 Lauzon
Pylypchuk Harry (Teeney) emp Fords h 1882 Cadillac
4;" Pylypiw Anthony (Catherine) emp Fords h 3588
Kin
V E
t Pymm Edna typist 'I‘ruscon Steel r 827 Giles blvd e
Pyne Chas (Betty) emp Fords h 818 Bruce av
1 --Gordon M (Elizth) real estate 134.1 Wyandotte e
l
h same
‘,!‘.\s--R0bt H (Lena) sheet metal worker Candn Sirocco
h 732 William (R Park)
Pynlak Joanni r 458 Cataraqui
" Pynn Wm P (Elizth) sheet metal mech John E Murphy
111542 Labadie rd
0" Pyper Jack 3 r 621 St Joseph
:
t"Ly-Jane r 621 St Joseph
--Samuel h 621 St Joseph
--Samue1 jr emp Penberthy Injector r 621 St Joseph
Pyrch Theodore emp Fords :- 1612 Ford blvd (Sand E
‘ Township)
/ _A Pytka Geo emp Walker Metal r 1529 Langlois av
13;; Pytlak Joseph (Josephine) h 1539 My av




Quadri Luigi D (Guiseppina) emp Walker Metal h
1703 Parent av
Quaglia Fibre r 354 Goyeau
-—Gennarino emp Walker Metal r 682 Windsor
—-Guiseppe (Agatha) emp Walker Metal r 532 Glengarry
avenue
--Tullio r 354 Goyeau
Quagliotto Silvio emp Sterling Construction r e s Jani-
sse avenue (Sand W Twp)
Quaiff Josephine nurse Grant W Duifin r 5168
Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
—-Theresa r 5168 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Quaker Pastry Shop (Frank Lyons) bakery 1567 Ottawa
Quality Dry Cleaners Co Ltd Alfred G Cross pres, 360
Park w and 238 Erie w
"Market (Albert Levine) 3210 Sandwich w
--P1u.mbing (Henry W Aston) 2342 Chilver rd
Quamby Louise bkpr City Treas h 295 Aylmer av
--Stephen h 295 Aylmer av
Quan Chan (Ottawa Cafe) h 1680 Ottawa
Quarrington Chas (Helen) merch mgr C H Smith h 1344
Parent av
Quarry J Mercer genl mgr Russell A Farrow Ltd
h 325 Indian rd
Quayle Thos (Eleanore) emp Fords h 931 Bridge av
Quazziotto Umberto r 1148 Assumption
Queen Arthur (Margt) emp Fords h 2163 Forest av
-—Betty priv sec Phil Wood industries 1- 2163
Forest av
--Bruce L emp Candn Bridge r 830 Pillette rd
--Grill Sam Soukas mgr 2020 Wyandotte w
--Robt S (Bessie) emp Candn Bridge h 830
Pillette rd
--Shir1ey sec Moore Business Forms Ltd r 2163
Forest av
--Ste11a (wid Stan) stenog C G E h 329, 1616 Ouellette
avenue .
--Wilbert E (Ethel) emp Fords h 1, 1516 Ontario
Queenen John (Margt) emp Prince Edward h 1, 2 Grand
Marais rd (Sand W Twp)
Quelch Jack W (Frances) messr Customs & Excise
Natl Rev h 2432 Turner rd
Quellette Albt (Jean) lab Fords r 3816 Peter
--E11en Mrs emp Crystal Cleaners r 870 Dougall av
—-Maurice clk Windsor Fish r 635 Tournier
--Orva1 H (Annette) lab O’Keefe’s Brewing h 133
Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
—-Roger (Mary) toolmkr Fords h 3677 Peter
Quennell Anna r 319 Bridge av
--Geo G (Theresa) emp Chryslers h 929 California av
--Jas L tel passenger agt TCA r 319 Bridge av
«John L (Marguerite) rec sec United Automobile
Workers of America Local 195 (C I O) h 319
Bridge av
--Norris emp Chryslers h 676 Gladstone av
Quenneville Alfred jr btchr r 2364 Arthur rd
(Sand E Twp)
Quenneville Alfred C (Marie) assessor Sand E Twp
h 2364 Arthur rd (Sand E Twp)
--A1phonse D (Virginia) (Vet’s Dry Cleaners) h 819
Marenette av
“Cecile wtrs Hollywood Lunch r 695 Gladstone av
“Clement counterman Win Automotive Supply Co h 821
Marentette av
--Denis elk Gilbert Market r 711 Gladstone av
--Edmond H (Arise) foremn Chryslers h 954 Felix av
‘—-Ei1een emp John Smith Co r 1030 Pierre av
-—Emi1e E emp Long Mfg r 2364 Arthur rd (Sand E Twp)
--Fred butcher Landau’s Meat Market r 64 Arthur rd
--Gera1d studt r 1030 Pierre av
--Gerald (Marietta) brakeman New York Central Rly
h 1457 Tourangeau rd
--Henry (Francis) carp h 824 Gladtltone av
--Homer r 1507 Lincoln rd
-—lsabe11e emp S W 8; A Riy r 2364 Arthur rd
' (Sand E Np)
--Lawrence (Ruth) office worker Fords h 1090 Hall av
--Louis (Carmen) emp Chryslers h 949 Marion av
-—Made1eine diamond setter Wheel Trueing Tool
r '711 Gladstone av
--Norman emp Chryslers r 2364 Arthur rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Paul N (Rose) slsmn Purity Dairies h 1030 Pierre av
—-Ramona stenog Windsor Paper r 2364 Arthur rd
(Sand E Twp)
-—Raymond (Stella) emp Candn Bridge h 2777 Pillette
rd (Sand E Twp)
--Rene (Blanche) (Chez Renee’s Ladies Wear) h 1602
Drouillard rd
«Rene J (Jean E ) lab Fords h 815 Jos Janisse av




























































































































































































































:...._..a;__ CHEVROLET. OLDSMOBILE. CHEVROLET TRUCKS
SALES AND SERVICE .“



















Querengesser narold (Mary) butcher City Market --Thos W emp Champion Spark Plug r 1018 i
h 1034 Assumption Felix av
Querie Leith (Margt) slsmn Wm Wrigley Jr Co h 2533 Qulney Chas E (Mary) purchaser~Fords h 2382

















1 «Ben emp LaRue Plumbers r 1679 Langlois av Aubin rd
I “John (Esther) drill press Phil Wood Industries Quinlan Agnes emp Bank-of Toronto r 1176 Monmouth rd
h 1679 Langlois av --Ellamae compt opr Genl Motors r 1260 Pierre av
"John (Justina) emp Fords h 321 Reedmere av --Everett C (Loretta) foremn Bendix-Eclipse h
































































Quesnel Anthime lab 1- 1016 Hickory rd ——Marie nurse Essex County Sanatorium r













--Gary (Lena) emp Fords h l, 1371 Albert rd - #3 Essex












--J’oseph (Dolores) emp Chryslers h 1150 Partington av Quinn Bernard studt r 17, 1632 Goyeau
--Leon (Theresa) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1892 --Clarence (Evelyn) emp H Walker & Sons h 648
I Westminster av (Sand E Twp) Parent av
l --Roland (Regina) bartender Temple Hotel h 936 "Clifford emp Chryslers r 977 McEwan av
Albert rd --Donald roofing applicator F E Dayus Co 1' 1624
Quick Ada (wid Chas) h 981 McEwan av Drouillard rd 1
‘--Ada (wid David) r 863 Pillette rd "Frank .T (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 2294 Byng rd
--Albt janitor Nickleson Tool 8; Die r 337 Indian rd "Harry coal yard man Win Ice 8; Coal :- 690
"Angus C (Geraldine) mach H Walker & Sons h 1098 Wyandotte e
Howard av ‘ --James B (Mary) dept mgr Dominion Stores h














--Asa O (Violet) trk drvr Chryslers h 583 Crawford av Westcott rd
' --Bertha bench worker Essex Wire Corp r 981 "John (Mae) emp Chryslers h 977 McEwan av
‘ McEwan av --John (Doris) emp Fords h 985 Lena























"Edison J (Donna) tchr Prince Edward Schl h 1715 Rossini blvd I
I Chilver rd -—Leo I clk C P R r 776 Bruce av
"Ernest (Dorothy) emp Gotfredsons h 653 Campbell av --Leonard D emp Chryslers r 977 McEwan av
--Ethel bench worker Essex Wire Corp 1‘ 981 McEwan --Libby hsekpr r 458 Sunset av




















Rev h 648 Randolph av --Mary nurse Hotel Dieu r 1889 Central av
--Floyd F (Beatrice) emp Fords h 1547 Francois rd --Mary nurse h 17, 1632 Goyeau
-—Garnet (Beulah) emp C I L h 3459 Girardot av —-Otto roofing applicator F E Dayus Co h 1815
  
--Gerald T (Doris) grinder Walker Metal h 461 Albert rd
































































1 ‘ H vs ” a --Lewis (Delores) mech Webster Motors (Windsor) res (R Park)
; 3 ; Broderick rd (Sand W Twp) Quint Alice hsemaid Grace Hosp r 524 Elm av






















Quintin Anne r 4789 Riverside dr
--Lawrnce R (Yvonne) mech h 2328 Fraser av
Quirk Dan L (Gladys) asst mgr Metro Life h
3 410 Turner av (Sand E Twp)
--Wm (Ella) emp Helin Tackle Co of Canada h 2559
‘1‘ j "Win!
3 --Mary emp Bendix Eclipser 872 Pillette rd
. --Milton emp Genl Foods h 733 McKay av
' --Myrna r 337 Indian rd
--Norman (Catherine) slsmn Sable Tea 8; Coffee
) h 616 Capitol (R Park)







































































































































































































































-—Roy maint Can Trust Building r 887 Parent av Charles 1‘
; --Thos (Marie) emp Chryslers h 790 Bruce av


































































--Theresa opr Bell Tel r 562 Tournier
Rabidoux Rose (wid David) h 345 South
Rabin Alex mgr London Food Market h 5, 69"]
Victoria av
Rabinski Anthony (Frances) emp Chryslers h 1471
Benjamin av
Raby Fred shipping clk Windsor Office Supply Ltd
r 241 McKay av
--Frederick (Maude) asst engnr L A Young Industries
h 241 McKay av ,
--Jacqueline genl office R A Jewell Globe Ins Agency
2‘ 241 McKay av
--Joyce slsldy Jeanne Bruce r 241'McKay av
Race E M h 1, 435 Dougall av
Racette Yvonne Mrs slsldy Bartlet Macdonald & Gow
r 825 Bruce av
Rachalsky Lukian emp Fords r 1521 Hickory rd
Racher Jean emp Fords r 19, 1164 Ouellette av
Rachynski Steve (Mary) furnace tender Walker Metal
h 1773 George av
Racia Joseph (Henrietta) emp Chryslers h 1549 Langl—
ois avenue
Raciborski Joseph emp C I L r 1980 Victoria blvd
(Sand W Twp)
Racicot Jean R (Edna) inspector Chryslers h 945 Hall
avenue
—-Marie r 638 Tuscarora
--Pau1 (Rita) emp Chryslers h 690 Aylmer av
Racine Bertha h 3, 615 Victoria av
--Donald emp Chryslers r 6'70 Aylmer av
«Ernest J (Olive) emp Chryslers h 1955 Balfour blvd
(Sand E Np)
—-Harvey (Jessie) leader L A Young Industries
11 2028 Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Noe1 (Madeline) emp Fords h 2130 Forest av
Raciukaitis Stasys emp Walker Metal r 1164 Cadillac
Racklin Jacob (Dora) jeweller & watchmaker 589
Wyandotte e h 349 Rankin av
--Ruth r 349 Rankin av
Rackus Geo (Adele) pntr Standard Signs h 1525 Hickory
road
Racovitis Kiriacos (Helen) (Tunnel Bar-B-Q & Coffee
Shop) res South Windsor
Racz Louis (Barbara) emp Champion Spark Plug
h 1661 Howard av
Raczkowski Bogdam emp Fords r 1090 Langlois av
Raczowski Stanley emp S W & A Rly h 1254 Lincoln rd
Radak Joseph (Bernice) grinder Kelsey Wheel h
1500 Gladstone av
--Peter (Stella) emp Fords h 1484 Ellrose av
Radcliffe Arthur (Elizth) pres Army, Navy & Airforce
Veterans Club (Unit 30) t 3599 Tecumseh
blvde (Sand E Twp) -
—-E emp Fords h 3599 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
--James (Susann M) h 865 Gladstone av
--James (Margt) emp Fords h 1769 Hickory rd
--James (Ann) trk drvr Beaver Lumber Co Ltd
h 1782 Factoria rd
Raddie Joseph (Sarah) emp Fords h 912 Jos Janisse ’ ‘ .
avenue
Rade Vitorac r 642 Windermere rd
:Radecki Olga (wid Nicholas) h 2624 Parent av (RPark)
Radeckyj Stephan emp Walker Metal r 1489 Albert rd
Radeko Marie r 1488 Drouillard rd
Radenovich Mileva typist Fords r 1112 Cadillac
--Olga tchr Hugh Beaton Schl r 11.12 Cadillac
--Savo (Andja) lab Fords h 1112 Cadillac
Radford Benjamin (Elizth) asst mgr Loblaw’s h 1725
Dacotah dr
--Chas J (Edna) civil engnr Ryan Builders 11 402, 280
Park w
--Stanley (Helen) emp Chryslers h 312 Esdras pl
(R’Side)
-—Stan1ey (Minnie) emp Fords r 659 Rankin av
Radic Zilko (Zora) emp Walker Metal r 1103
Drouillard rd
Radicarric Geo emp Chryslers r 816 Marentette av
Radich Fina emp Provincial Bank r 1048 Pierre av
--Geo (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 1048 Pierre av
--Tina bank clk Prov Bank r 1048 Pierre av
Radigan Annie (wid Louis) h 1308 Ouellette av
«Anthony (Gladys) mach Fords r 1462 Hall av
--Bemard P emp Kelsey Wheel r 1308 Ouellette av
>--Frederick (Doreen) emp Chryslers r 970 Campbell
avenue
«Leon 1“ (Pearl) emp Detroit r 1308 Ouellette av
--Norman J (Kathleen) emp S W k A Rly h 2053 Arras
avenue
Radimire George r 1533 Alexis rd
Radix: Daniel (Helen) (Helen’s Confectionery) r 1490
Central av
Radio Station C B E Merlin L Poole mgr 10th fir,
267 Pelissier
 
--Tavern (Gavril S Jugloff and Saml Popovich) rest
546-48 Ouellette av
Radiocraft (John W McCloskey 8; L Daughtary)
electrical appliances, television a: radio 121
Hanna w
RADIOlETRIC SERVICE (0, (Thomas Kasurak),
711 Glengarry Ave, Phone 4-6404 (See card
Radio Service)
Radivojac Dan confy 1099 Cadillac r same
Radkavich Peter (Christina) h 1247 Drouillard rd
Radke Donald R (Carol) trk drvr C Hinton & Co r
1740 Alexis rd
--Frederick A (Evelyn) controller Prince Edward
Hotel h 127 Oak av
--Thos (Carol) emp Hinton the Mover r 1740
Alexis rd
Radkevich Nadia O priv sec Western Freight Lines
r 1389 Bernard rd
--Steve (Mary) tlr & presser DeLuxe Cleaners a:
Dyers h 1389 Bernard rd _
Radko John emp Meik'arAR'oofing r 1826 Gladstone av
Radley Edwin S acct Long Mfg h 466 Wyandotte w
Radlin Alex emp Johnstel Metal Products r 1056
Marion av
--Harry (Betty) vice-pres Johnstel Metal Products
Ltd h 1770 Parent av
-~Rose Mrs h 1056 Marion av
Badman John emp O’Keefe’s Brewing r 1194 Albert rd
Radonich Mike (Donna) (Hotel Royale) h 809 Dawson rd
Radosavljevic Emil (Maria) emp Windsor Gas
r 946 Drouillard rd
Radosevich Matija bartender Royal Oak Tavern
r 3260 Sandwich w
Radovich Dan bartender Essex HouseHotel r
317 Sandwich w
Radravich Rose customs clk I MacD Thomson & Co
r 1247 Drouillard rd
Radu Arthur (Helen) metal fnshr Gotfredsons h 1191
Erie e
--Gus (Nellie) emp Detroit h 1343 Aubin rd
Radulouich Luka M lab Motor Products Corp r 1814
Drouillard rd
Radus John (Anna) emp Candn Steel Corp h 1210
Cadillac
Radvanyi Zoltan emp DeWaard Automotive
Radymska Stella dom Fred Adams Hospital r 2243 -
Byng rd } ‘ ' '
Raazyewzq Laccb r 992 Cadillac 1
Rae Agnes (wid Andrew) r 861 Arthur rd
--Agnes K head checker Loblaw’s r 861 Arthur rd
--Andrew inspector Genl Motors r 1365 Pillette rd
--Andrew wrehsemn Christie Brown & Co Ltd
r 861 Arthur rd
--Apts 130 Erie w
--Catherine emp Fords h 406 Randolph av
--E1izth r615 Chilver rd V
-—Ivan (Evelyn) appliance service Waddell’s Sound
& Radio h 2337 Hall av
--Jas K (Helen) shpr Fords h 1365 Pillette rd ;
Raeburn Ted apprentice Ebbtnghaus Electric Ltd " 1
r 3509 Girardot I, ‘
Raedere Apartments 1632 Goyeau ‘
Raemar Dress Shop (Mrs Mildred Neely and Mrs
Mary Ryan) ladies wear 1063 Drouillard rd
Raer Cass emp Fords h 1282 Westcott rd
Raeside David (Teresa) emp CNR h 1576 Tourangeau
road
--Gavin (Mar-gt) emp Candn Bridge res Roseland
--Jas (Jennie) emp Chryslers h 1424 Gladstone av
"John (Jean) clk Chryslers h 3721 Montcalm h -
“Marion (wid John) _r 1424 Gladstoneav " L‘
-—Thos (Mirna) emp‘Candn Bridge h 1243 Windermere ‘
road
Rafiin Attilio (Adelia) tile setter Colautti Bros r
1149 Louis av
Raham Chas R (Lea) elect Gotfredsons h 128 London e
--Joyce emp Universal Button Co 1' 128 London e
--Lorne T (Jacqueline) emp Fords h 2, 476 Parent av ‘
«Theresa emp Universal Button Co r 128 London e
Rahn Dan (Elisabeth) (Dan’s Confectionery) r 536 Ayl-
mer avenue
--Gotlieb r 779 Campbell av
Rahpaky Joseph (Mary) emp Fords r 2428 Meldrum rd
(Sand E Twp)’ ‘
Paiche Leo (Constance) r 925‘ Campbell av
Raichelova Jamala maid r 743 Devonshire rd
Raids Lillian Mrs h 2432 Turner rd
--Terence R clk Unemployment Ins Commn r 2432
Turner rd
Rail Frederick D (Shirley) emp Fords h 2530
Tourangeau rd (Sand E Twp)
Railean Nick (Norma) emp Fords h-956~St Luke rd












OFFICIAL CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILES and FARGO TRUCKS
SALES AND SERVICE FOR ESSEX COUNTY




Railway Express Agency Inc 30 Sandwich e
--& Power Engineering Corp Ltd Ernest J' Mitchell
dist mgr steel 408 Hanna e
Rainelli Antonio emp Maurizio 8; Pace r 668 Mercer
Rainer Mike (Katie) h 1420 Howard av
Rainey David A (Geneva) emp Detroit h 1555
Gladstone av
--Gussy (wid Robt) h 826 Langlois av
--Hilda customs dept Motor Products Corp r 615
Charles (R Park)
--’I'hos (Amelia) emp Michigan Central Rly h 615
Charles (R Park)
Rainone Anthony (Julia) h 373 McKay av
--Anthony (Theresa) carp h 193 Janette av
--Dominic (Norma) h 7, 191 Marentette av
--Herman (Shirley) emp Chryslers h 5, 191 Marentette
avenue
--Saml (Carmela) emp City Engineers Dept h 1322
Marentette av
-—Sonder emp Chryslers r 1322 Marentette av
Rainoni Carmen emp Silverstein Produce r 437
Wyandotte w
Rainville Morris emp Chryslers r 1873 Drouillard rd
-—Sylvain (Florida) emp Fords h 1225 Hickory rd
Raisbeck Jas (Rosella) emp Dom Forge 6; Stamping
r 977 Gladstone av
--Luke (Martha) emp Fords h 1037 Albert rd
Raitar Transport Ltd Norman Raitar (Waterloo)
pres, Edwd Lantz mgr 558 Chatham e
Raizenne John J (Mary) emp Auto Specialties
h 1477 Felix av
Raizin Abraham (Dora) cattle dealer h 756
Hall av V
--Irving A (Adele) (Capitol Egg & Poultry Co)
11 9 Prado p1 (R’Side)
--Leonard studt :- 756 Hall av
Rajamaki Vilja (Elsie) emp Great Lakes Die
Casting h 746 Goyeau
Rajich Milanka r 1164 Parent av
Rajkovich Geo emp S W St A Rly r 1, 985 Pelissier
Rajsigl Anthony (Elizth) emp Candn Bridge h 153
Hanna e
—-Joseph jr clk Downtown Chevrolet r 155 Hanna e
--Joseph (Maria) emp City Engineers Dept h 155
Hanna e
--Mary F stenog Supertest r 155 Hanna e
Rak Joseph (Anastasia) emp Fords h 2057 Iroquois
--Joseph (Mary) emp Fords h 2197 York
--Wa1ter emp Fords r 2197 York
Rakic Vodosav emp Ont Hydro r 918 Albert rd
Rakos Istyan (Mary) (Stop Inn Confectionery) h 2783
Howard av (Sand W Twp)
Rakov Michael (Millie) emp Fords h 1007 Albert rd
Rakovich Louis emp Detroit Hotel 11 (rear) 1623
Drouillard rd
Rakus Michl (Mary) emp Fords h 1657 Hickory rd
Ralbovsky Helen clk Paul’s Delicatessen r 1011 Erie
east
--Pau1 (Freda) (Paul’s Delicatessen) r 1011 Erie e
Ralebich Geo r 642 Windermere rd
Ralston Henry (Mary) inspector Genl Motors h 2502
Arthur rd (Sand E Twp)
"Henry H (Ilene) emp Dominion Twist Drill h
2503 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
—-.Tean bkpr City Hall r 1142 Assumption
"John H (Sylvia) h 2508 Arthur rd(Sand E Twp)
--0 Jean clk City Assessment Dept r 1142 Assumption
Ramage Jas F (Pearl) crane opr Fords h 3624
Girardot av
--Matthew F r 1128 Kildare rd
Rambo John (Mary) emp Fords h 3816 Peter
Ramey Harold D (Helen) opr Win Utilities Commn
(Hydro Div) h 1446 Dougall av
--Louis A (Lena) crane opr Peerless Construction h
379 Oak av
'Ramin Chas H (Barbara) pres Welles Corporation Ltd
h 1136 Devonshire rd
(Mildred), Public Accountant and
Manager Associated Services Co, Office 301-304
Canada Trust Building, 176 London West, Phone
3-1682, h 2268 Victoria Ave, Phone 3-1365
Rammage Geo (Bertha) emp Fords h 575 California av
Ramsay Arthur emp National Grocers :- 942 Church
 
RAMSAY
--Barbara cash Geo H Wilkinson Ltd r 2350 Byng rd
"Donald G (Edith) metal mech DeVilbiss Mfg h 3177
Donnelly
--Douglas r 1645 Marentette av
-—Jas (Mabel) stmftr Chryslers h 893 Ellrose av
«Joanne M clk typist McGuire Advertising r
3177 Donnelly av
--Thos A collector Det & Can Tunnel Corp res R R #1
Roseland
«Wm S (Helen) emp RCMP h 209, 280 Park w
Ramsden Kenneth mgr Woolworth’s (255-263 Ouellette
av) r 181 Askin av
Ramsey Bruce clk Natl Revenue Drawbacks Br h 911
Ellrose av
--Frank (Simone) emp Fords h 220 Riverdale av
(R’Side)
--John M (Jennie) clk Bank of Mont h 8, 1246 Duﬁerin
pl
--Regi.nald Major supt S A Men’s Metropole h 1087
Janette av
Ramszzewski Thos cabinet mkr Larry’s Woodcraft
r 1504 Pierre av
Rance Edwd A (Mary) office Truscon Steel h 1947
Tourangeau rd
--Li]lian M stenog Royal Bank r 1947 Tourangeau rd
Ranchuk John (Marjorie) emp Fords :- 3282 Clemenceau
blvd
--Leo (Nastasia) farmer h 3282 Clemenceau blvd (Sand
E Twp
--Steve (Phyllis) emp Candn Auto Trim h 1308 Bernard
road
Rancourt Hector(Janne) emp Genl Motors 11 3225 River-
side drive
--Mathias r 1018 Hickory rd
Rand Peter emp Rand’s Royal Flower Shop h 108,
286 Pitt w
Rand’s Royal Flower Shop (Peter Stats) 515
Ouellette av
Randall Chas (Mabel) emp Fords h 162 McKay av
--Donna emp Burnside Wetwash Laundry r 1025 Camp-
b e11 av
--Dorothy clk Maroon Bros r 2409 Arthur rd
--Geo (Irene) dealer Massey-Harris h 2693 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Hugh (Christina) emp Fords h 1273 Lincoln rd
"Jean suprvsr Chryslers h 110, 1616 Oueliette av
--Joseph emp Chryslers r 1989 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Joseph (Olive) repr Fords h 2409 Arthur rd (Sand E
)
Twp
--June bench worker Essex Wire Corp r 1273 Lincoln
road
--Leah r 264 Oak av
--Lyman (Marjorie) emp Detroit h 511 Parent av
--Mary A bkpr Electrolux (Can) Ltd r 162 McKay av
--Molly emp Fords r 928 Wmdermere rd
--Orthco D (May) die mkr L A Young Industries
h 1580 Bruce av
“Raymond K (Helen) clk CPR h 715 Randolph av
«Rose Mr r 1065 Wellington av
--Ross (Lilslian) Windsor Outboard Motors) h 1579
York '
--Shir1ey bkpr Detroit r 1580 Bruce av
--Violet wtrs State Restaurant r2409 Arthur rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Wm J (Elizth A) plate worker Sirocco h
3797 Montcalm _
Randalls Courtney carp Mousseau Construction
r 4162 Riverside dr
Randazzo Salvatore phy 772 Wyandotte e res
Detroit
Randell Abraham r 1934 Arthur rd
Randles Chas E carp Mousseau Construction Co
h 1633 Parent av
"Courtney carp Mousseau Construction r 4162
Riverside dr
"Harry R (Loretta) emp Intl Playing Card h 1006
Windsor av
Randolph Confectionery (E Cecil Scott) 2195 Wyandotte
west
Rangeloff Geo (Helen) emp Auto Spec h 1534 Elsmere
Ranger Alfred (Kathleen) emp Elmwood Hotel 11 1139
Janette av
"Arthur L emp Webster Motors (Windsor) 1' 2138
Wellesley












Insurance Adjusters for the Companies
8: COMPANY
LIMITED
PHONES 4-3203, 4-3204 and 4-3205
 
RANGER
—-Avelline (Amanda) emp Dominion Forge & Stamping
h 1117 Albert rd
--Gilbert emp Fords r 1242 St Luke rd
-—Henry (Lily) emp Fords h 356 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--Joseph (Julia) h 747 St Luke rd
"Lawrence (Emma)_h 1128 St Luke rd
--Romeo (Doris) emp Detroit h 1164 Marentette av
-—Walter emp Fords r 1051 Pillette rd
Raniwski Fred (Annie) emp Welles Corp r 1575
Drouillard rd
Rankin Albt W lineman Ont Hydro res Essex
--Anna E Mrs opr Motor Products Corp 2‘ 206
Sandwich
--Arnold K nieat mgr Loblaws r 301, 151 Casgrain p1
--Dean H (Lillian) office manager Inter—City Forward-
ers h 2266 Marentette av
--Ferguson J stockman Viking Pump r 318 Rankin av
--Fred (Doris) emp Essex Terminal h 2340 Lillian
«Gladys emp Motor Prod r 318 Rankin av
"Hugh (Jessie) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1260 Wigle av
--John M (Josephine) inspector Fords h 318 Rankin
avenue
--Pearl Mrs press opr L A Young Industries res R R
# L River Canard
--Robt emp Canada Packers r 1460 Giles blvd e
-—’I'hos emp Chryslers h 301, 151 Casgrain p1
--Wm (Doris) suprvsr Fords h 1460 Giles blvd e
-—Wm (Jessie) toolmaker Hydro Electric Commn h
4, 826 Ellrose av
-—Wm J opr Motor Products Corp r 1460 Giles blvd e
Rankine Angus G (Blanche) emp E Walker 8; Sons
h 1046 Lincoln rd
--D2nald (Rose) emp Detroit h 3534 King
--Mary h 1509 Dougall av
--Wm studt r 1046 Lincoln rd
Rankle Frank emp Speedy Lunch r 157 Chatham e
Rannie Archie h 759 Langlois av
-—Robt D service stn 680 Goyeau h 3299 Byng rd
(Sand E Twp)
Ransom Wilson 1‘ 816 Hall av
Ranson Chas H (Phoebe) emp Chryslers h 12, 1604
Goyeau
--C1aude (Mary) emp Chryslers h 749 William
(R Park)
«John R (Phyllis) cost acct Eastern Candn Greyhound
Lines 11 624 Charles (R. Park)
—-Vivian priv sec Eastern Candn Greyhound Lines
r 624 Charles (R Park)
Rantamaki Urho (Sadie) emp Genl Motors h 1054
St Luke rd
Rapa Anthony emp Fords :- 354 Goyeau
Rapawy Andrew (Anna) emp Dom Twist Drill :- 1342
Langlois av
Rapcis Anthony r 1119 Marion av
Rapey Harry emp Candn Automotive Trim r 1197
Drouillard rd
Rapid Grip & Batten Ltd F E Fisher dist rep engrav-
ers (photo) 312 Victoria av
Rapinchuk Andrew (Paraskovia) emp Fords h 1707
Hickory rd
--Peter singer r 1724 Hickory rd
--Ted (Katie) emp Fords h 1724 Hickory rd
--Wm studt :- 1724 Hickory rd
Rapko Mary L priv sec Packard Motor Car r 1356
E lsmere av
"Michael (Pearl) emp Fords h 1356 Elsmere av
Rapley Clara r 2804 Wyandotte (R’Side)
Rape Eli (National Lunch) h 1112 Drouillard rd
Rapp Marie Mrs emp Champion Spark Plug r 1205
Oak av




(Nelly) h 2286 Chilver
rd
Rapson Jas T (Gladys) asst custom mgr Fords






































































































































Ratchky Edwd photographer r 1470 Pillette rd
--Jos (Veronica) emp Fords h 1470 Pillette rd
"Rose r 1470 Pillette rd
Ratcliife Ernest emp Chryslers h 867 Church
Rate Herbt J (Isabella) emp S W 8; A Rly h 407
Partington av
Rathbone Annie (wid Wm) h 1834 Ottawa
Rathburn Alfred (Mabel) janitor Seminole Hotel
Enterprises Ltd h 1386 George av
--Emily r 1450 Aubin rd
--1ra emp Fords h 1450 Aubin rd
Rathw'ell L E (Jane) customs-excise cash Natl Rev
res River Canard
Rathwell’s Cycle and Toy Shop (A Roy Macdonald)
125 and 135 Wyandotte w
Raticek Clarence (Eleanor) emp Detroit h 3573
Peter
Ratko John emp Bennet Glass Co r 1576
Hall av
--Katherine (wid Paul) h 1576 Hall av
--Paul G (Olympia) (Grand Marais Market) h i
2856 Parent av (R Park)
Ratkus Joseph r 915 Moy av
Ratsoy Geo stock handler John Wyeth & Bro res
Emeryville
—-Olga emp Candn Bridge I; 838 Moy av
Rattai Edwin mach opr L A Young industries
r 2401 Princess av (Sand E Twp)
--Emest (Ruth) trk drvr L A Young Industries h
660 Edinborough (R Park)
-—Gustave (Elsie) emp Amhertsburg h 2401 Princess
av (Sand E Twp)
--Margt bench worker Essex Wire Corp r 1177 Curry
avenue
«Otto R (Margt) assembler L A Young Industries
r 640 Edinborough (R Park)
--Reuben dock hand L A Young Industries r1111
Gladstone av
Rattenbury Gary (Jeanne) emp Fords h 3, 2191 Ontario
«Gerald (Rita) emp Candn Auto Trim 1117, 858 Erie e
--Roy J (Margt) h 6, 1260 Ouellette av
Rattray Edwd (Mary) emp Allan’s Lumber Yard h 574
Elliott e
-—Frank (Elizth) emp Candn Industries Ltd h 1761
Cadillac
--Frank (Rose) emp C I L h 3918 Peter
--Mary G tchr Victoria Schl h 925 Bruce av
--Robt L (Madge) slsmn A Whitley Ltd h 303,
524 Pitt W
Ratyschyn Eugenie 1989 Ontario
Rau Eileen emp Detroit 1‘ 1512 York
--Elizth emp H Walker & Sons r 1084 Hickory rd
--Fred E (Elenore) slsmn Confed Life h 1512 York
--Gordon (Nora) emp Fords r 1039 Gladstone av
--John (Max-gt) emp Fords h 1084 Hickory rd
--John toolmaker Motor Products Corp r 135 Lauzon
r d (R’Side)
--Joseph (Rose) emp Motor Products h 135 Lauzon rd
(R’Side)
--Mary (wid Frederick) h 1039 Gladstone av
--Philip emp Fords r 1084 Hickory rd
--Rose M studt r 1084 Hickory rd
Rausch Christina r 1095 Josephine av
“Regina r 1,1536 Ontario
Rauth Michael (Christine) emp New York Central Rly
h 235 anford av
--Steve (Eva) r 1010 Cadillac
Ravanello Angelo (Mary) emp City Engineers Dept
11 482 Logan
--Elvio emp Meikar Construction :- 482 Logan av
--Norma emp Eaton Wilcox :- 482 Logan av
--Ottorino (Mary) emp American Mattress Co
r 482 Logan av
Ravary Geo emp Fords r 1450 Westcott rd
Raven Cecil (Lillian) h 1812 Rossini blvd
--Wm (Hannah) emp Fords h 717 Windermere rd
Ravideau Ernest (Rita) brklyr h 1881 Buckingham dr
(Sand E Twp)
"Wiltred (Lottie) brklyr h 1875 Buckingham dr (Sand
E Twp
Ravisais John (Leone) ahpr Tepperman’s‘ h 509 Grove
avenue
Rawalt Milo pilot instructor 1‘ 1768 Hickory
Rawding Barbara emp Detroit :- 867 Victoria av
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Agencies Ltd h 1721 Richmond































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































--Blanche Mrs h 319 Hall av


























--E John personnel dir Sandwich, Windsor
Sr Amherstbur‘g Railway Co res Detroit
--Elizth J clk Bank of Mont r 319 Hall av


















--Herbt (Dorothy) h 466 McEwan av
--J Frank (lrene) acct Imperial Bank h 3176
Sandwich w
-—Jessie M (wid Geo) h 1103 Chilver rd
































































































--Ronald D studt r 1103 Chilver rd
--Susan h 824 Chatham e
«Thos h ‘7, 1375-9 Martin
--Thos studt r 1103 Chilver rd
--Tony emp‘ Motor Products r 1662 Benjamin av
Ray’s Service Station (Raymond Proulx) 1485 Erie e
--Shoe Store (Denis K Ray) 1280 Prince rd
Raycraft Thos E (Frances) carp h 1810 Hickory rd
Raye’s Beauty Salon (Raymond Lariviere) (rear) 956
Drouillard rd
Raymond Albt J (Jeannine) welder Phil Wood






















































































































































































































































Brotherhood of Electrical Workers h 2458





































































































































































































































































































h 1181 Drouillard rd













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Tourangeau rd (Sand E Twp)





























































































































































































































































































































—-Herman R Rev asst pastor Most Precious Blood
(R C) Church r 3270 Tecumseh blvd e
Reater Geo (Katie) r 1046 Elsmere av
Reaume Adeline (wid Henry) h 1082 Campbell av
--Adolph J (Gladys) (Duffy Reaume Service) h 784
Moy av
-—Agnes r 891 Wyandotte e
«Aimee clk Pond’s Drug Stores r 725 Marentette
avenue
--Al r 474 Lincoln rd
--Albert (Marie) emp Fords h 920 Bridge av
--A1ex (Mary) emp Candn Bridge 11 857 St Luke rd
-—A1ex I (Lillian) h 2465 St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
--Amanda Mrs r 775 Marentette av
--Ambrose r 845 Albert rd
--Amy clk Pond’s Drug Stores Ltd #4
r 725 Marentette av
--Archie (Alzina) emp Blonde Clnrs h 221 Cameron av
"Armand (Whiteseli 8: Reaume) h Grand Marais rd
cor McKay (Sand W Twp)
--Arthur J (Jane) mayor City of Windsor h 332
Rosedale av
--Beatrice Mrs r 2317 Riverside dr (R’Side)
——Bernard (Rita) brakeman New York Central Rly
h 647 Indian rd
—-Betty assembler DeVilbiss Mtg r 639 Wellington av
--Betty (wid Floyd) emp Champion Spark Plug h
9 28 Moy av
~—Catherine (wid Robt) r 508 Dougall av
--Cecile r 5687 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
--Chas A (Melvina) emp Fords h 1512 Bernard rd
--Chas J (Salome) store mgr Brewers’ Warehouse
h 2606 Wyandotte (R’Side)
«Claude (Anna) janitor St Bernard School h 982
Maisonviile av
--C1aude J (Dora) store mgr Brewers’ thse res
Amherstburg
"Clifford r 2465 St Louis av (Sand E TWp)
--Corine emp H Walker & Sons r 845 Albert rd
«Doris clk Imperial Bank res LaSalle
--Dudley (Lucille) mach opr Fords h 450 Mill
--Earl (Grace) emp Confederation Coal h 1850
Jefferson blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Earl (Bernice) emp Fords h 2328 Wellesley
«Edgar (Blanche) emp Fords h 1724 Central av
-—Ede J (Clarice) checker Brading’s Cincinnati
Cream Brewery res LaSalle
——Eileen assembler Somerviue Ltd res R R #1
McGregor
--Ernest (Reaume Motors) r 565 Marentette av
~-Ernest (Campus Recreation) res Kingsville
--Ernest J (Verna) h 5304 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E
Township)
--Euclid (Margt) bkr Border Cities Bakery r 2825
Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
"Evelyn M assembler DeVilbiss Mfg r 443 London e
--F10rence opr Motor Products Corp r 2, 581
Cataraqui
——Frances r 221 Cameron av
--Francis (Helen) emp Fords h 701 Marentette av
--Frank emp Candn Automatic Trim r 887 Walker rd
--Frank X (Minnie) emp Fords h 845 Albert rd
--Fred (Elizth) leader Fords h 1842 Kildare rd
——G Bernard (Jean) emp Detroit h 1613 Riverside
dr (R’Side)
"Garnet emp Somerville Ltd res South Windsor
--Geo emp Chryslers h 1635 Aubin rd
--Geo F (Ethel) emp City Engineers Dept h
4 43 London e
-—Gerald app tool maker Steel Master Tool Co r
2 48 Cadillac
-—Gilbert (Rose) blacksmith 2833 Walker rd'(Sand E
Twp) h 2825 same
--G1enn (Edna) foremn Lanark Industries h 233 -St
Mary’s blvd (R’Side)
«Godfrey A emp S W & A Rly resLaSalle
--Harold (Hazel) mach opr Dom Forge «in
Stamping h 1052 Felix av
--Hedwidge (wid Raymond) h 891 Wyandotte e
--Henry D emp Purity Dairies r 351 Mill
--Henry G (Marcella) emp Ryan Construction h 3353
Peter
-—Herbt (Emma) emp Fords h 1750 Westcott rd
--Herbt D (Marie) emp Phil Wood Industries h 1453
Dougall av
"Bessel (June) emp Detroit 11 314 Rankin av
--Hubert (Olive) blksmth Gilbert Reaume r 2825
Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
"Isabelle priv sec Stuart Young res LaSalle
--Jas studt r1453 Dougall av
--.Tas H (Stella) chipper Walker Metal h 1908 Aubin rd
--Jas R audit clk Chas W Stephens r1453 Dougail av
“Janette clk Service Market r 465 Chatham 9
“Jean (Evelyn) emp Detroit h 1154 Mov av
 
RE AUME
«Jean A (Elizth) inspector Dominion Twist Drill
h 2931 Charles
-—Jeanne emp Detroit r 1082 Campbell av
--Jeanette office mgr Hyman’s Lumber Co Ltd h
307, 274 Giles blvd w
--Jeannine emp Intl Playing Card r 1635 Aubin rd
"Joan nurse Hotel Dieu r 332 Rosedale av
"John (Mayva) emp Backstay Standard h 4,
240 Aylmer av
--John H (Florence) emp Fords h 953 Langlois av
«John R (Bernadette) moulder WindsorMatchplate
h 4655 Tecumseh blvd e
--Joseph A (Mabel) emp S W 8: A Rly h 3126 Wyandotte
west
-—Joseph B (Alice) slsmn Rowland & O’Brien h 688
Bridge av
--Joseph E J (Helen) clk Natl Revenue Drawbacks Br
h 1483 York
-—Joseph F (Marie) sergeant Win Fire Dept h 277
Pratt p1
-—Joseph L (Vivian) emp Detroit h 658 Mill
--Julie A priv sec H Walker 8; Sons r 3353 Peter
-—Kenneth emp Genl Foods r 443 London e
--Larry (Mildred) emp Chryslers h 2194 Howard av
--Lawrence r 1082 Campbell av
"Lawrence E (Irene) oventender Walker Metal h
875% Albert rd
"Lawrence J (Monica) firemn Win Fire Dept h
3327 Peter
——Lillian emp Kavanaugh’s Motel
--Lillian emp H Walker 8: Sons r 4, 240 Aylmer av
-—Lorene mgr Menard’s Tavern r 192 Riverdale av
--Lucien (Lora) emp Chryslers h 1667 Jefferson blvd
(Sand E Twp)
«Lucille clk Unemploy Ins Commn r 2606 Wyandotte
(R’Side)
-—Marcel (Bernice) h 1287 Westcott rd
--Margt (wid Leon J) h 248 Cadillac
—-Marie ampule dept opr Sterling Drug Mfg Ltd
r 1082 Campbell av
--Marion store clk Purity Dairies r 221 Cameron av
--Milton (Dorothy) emp O’Keefe’s Brewing h 1457
Ellrose av
--Motors (Ernest Reaume) used car lot 1425
Wyandotte e
--Nei1 studt r 791 Marentette av
“Nelson R studt r 3126 Wyandotte w
--Noe (Lorene) bartender Menard’s Tavern 11 192
Riverdale av (R’Side)
--Norman h 5, 90 Chatham e
--Norman P (Leona E) electrical contractors 3, 437
Ouellette av 8: 173 Lauzon rd (R’Side) h same
P I. 8: (RIReaume), Coal
Dealer, 1573 Langlois Ave, Phone 3-5289
--Park n 5 Riverside dr opp Pillette rd



































--Raymond A (Loma) h 725 Marentette av
--Remi emp Windsor Gas Co r 474 Vera p1
«Rene I (Florence) h 565 Marentette av
--Richd drftsmn Candn Bridge r 1512 Bernard rd
--Richd emp Windsor Match Plate r 2465 St Louis


















"Rosanna maid r 1245 Devonshire rd
«Rosario J' (Felicie) ‘(P L Reaume Le Son) n
791 Marentette av




















Appraisers, Real Estate, Etc, 802 Canada
-Trust Building, 176 London West, Phone
4—9289 (See card Insurance Agents)
--U1ysses G (Emelie) pres U G Reaume Ltd h 1712
Riverside dr (R’Side)
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Reavely Ambrose r 167 Oak av
——Louis emp Chryslers r 406 Bruce av
--Margt (wid Melbourne) h 406 Bruce av
Reavie Jane r 704 Gladstone av
Reay Saml(Eva) core carrier Walker Metal
h 847 London w
Reb Louis emp Walker Metal r 1539 Parent av
Rebbeck Alfred J (Violet) inspector Essex
Terminal Railway h 2422 McDougall
Rebee Eugene musician Blue Water House
Rebkowec Elsie clk Win Utilities Commn (Hydro
Div) 1- 1536 Albert rd
'Rebkowic Mike (Vera) emp Chryslers h 1536
Albert rd
Rebus John (Carmen) mgr Niagara Finance Co Ltd
h 1858 Cadillac
Rec Ludvec emp Essex Packers Ltd r 1338 Langlois av
Rechenuc Stefan (Catharine) emp Walker Metal h 3631
King
Recker Bernard A (Mary) barber 1405 Tecumseh blvd
w (Sand W Twp) hsame
--Catherine studt r 1405 Tecumseh blvd
w (Sand W Twp)
-—Jas studt r 1405 Tecumseh blvd w (Sand W Twp)
RECORD CREDIT 8. COLLECTION COMPANY
W F Thomson Manager, Collections,
Reports, Investigations and Locates, 402
Bartlet Building, 76 London West, Phone
4—7511 (See card Collections)
Record Pressing Co Ltd Norman E Field pres,
R Warren Pingle vice-pres, Norman Dufour
sec-tress, 1652 Wyandotte w
Recreation Barber Shop (Noah Langlois and Stanley S
Strachan) 35 Pitt e
Red Cross Curative Workshop (Phyllis E Carleton)
dir 1226 Ouellette av
“Line Chemical for Canada Ltd B F Maxwell sis '
29 Chatham w ’
--Robi.n Apparel Co Harry R Schwartz mgr
ladies ready to wear 331 Ouellette av
--& White Store grocery 304 Glengarry av ch 525
Tecumseh blvd e
Red’s Recreation (Earl Jubinville) 4881 Tecumseh
blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Redburd Harry (Pearl) emp Redburd Painting h 1,
234 Hall av
Redd Geo L h 3812 Sandwich w
Reddam Donald car checker CPR r 188 Campbell av
--Doreen emp Chryslers r 807 Wellington av
--.l'as (Irene) brakeman CPR h 188 Campbell av
--John P bkpr Associated Services Co r 807
Wellington av
--Jos (Cynthia) emp Fords h 2222 Byng rd
--Joseph P (Laura) emp Fords h 807 Wellington av
--Robt emp Chryslers r 188 Campbell av
--Wm T (Shirley) emp Chryslers h 668 Goyeau
Reddick John (Elsie) emp Fords h 611 Alexandrine
(R Park)
Reddin Eric acct Win Lumber res Southlawn
--Ernest (Village Smithy) h 320 Tuscarora
Bedding Arthur (May) emp Michigan Central Rly
h 1280 Wellington av
--Barbara E typist Health Cooling Serv
r 1280 Wellington av
--Frank (Louisa) emp Fords h 1683 Adanac
--Norman (Velma) emp Michigan Central
























--Chas E (S Robina) h 457 Wyandotte w
--Chas R (Shirley) (C R Redeker Realtor) h 1726
Chilver rd
Reder Arthur (Mary) emp New York Central rly
h 1220 curry av
Rediren Elizth (wid Harold) h 636 Church
Redmile Geo (Edith) clk E Walker 8: Sons h 414
Josephine av
«John-(Helen) h 408 Josephine av
--John (Beatrice) liremn Win Utilities Commn Water
Div h 882 London 9
«John pntr Steven-Robart :- 78'? Assumption
--Wm r 408 Josephine av
Redmond Dennis emp Stand Tool r1018 Windsor av
"Mae tchr St Joseph Elem Schl r 880 Joe
Janisse av
"Margt assembler W L Webster Mtg res St Clair
Beach
-—Vernon A (Marjorie) personnel mgr Walker Metal y
‘ res R R #4 Amherstburg
Redpath Sarah (wid Wm) r 867 Church
Reducha Julien emp Fords h 1817 Victoria blvd
(Sand W Twp)
--Mary h 1850 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
Reeb Gerald emp Essex Packers Ltd res R R #3 }
Essex '
—-Lloyd emp Essex Packers Ltd res R R #3 Essex
"Raymond emp EsSex Packers Ltd res Essex
--Violet Mrs laundress Grace Hosp h 1372 London w
Reece Harry L (Olive) mach Chryslers h 872
Joe Janisse av .,
*Reed See also Read and Reid 1’
--Chas R (Edna) h 1012 Windermere rd
--Clarence (Viola) emp Parke Davis h 3775 Vaughan
-—Donna studt nurse r 355 Campbell av
——Douglas (Mildred) emp Nantais 85 Hill
r 355 Campbell av
--Earl h 940 Albert rd ‘
--Elizth emp Fords r 949 Chilver rd
-—Francis G (Winniired) spec exciseman Customs in
Excise h 949 Chilver rd
——Geo G inspector Chryslers h 765 Monmouth rd
--G1en K (Mae) mgr Inter—City Forwarders h 109,
1616 Ouellette av R
«Howard r 441 Langlois av '
--Howard emp Candn Bridge r 667 Church
-—Murray emp Motor Products Corp r 2383 Woodlawn
avenue
—-Norman H serviceman A Whitley Ltd
-—Oliver (Mary) emp C I L h 1957 Bernard rd 5
--Susana Mrs r 2603 Princess av (Sand E Twp)
-—Thos (Jane) inspector Fords h 355 Campbell av
Reed-Lewis Harry W (Jeanne) emp Fords h
305, 410 Giles blvd w
--Leo asst Church of the Immaculate Conception
r 686 Marentette av ;
--Nella nurse Hotel Dieu r 1154 Ouellette av
Rees Edwd (Edna) acct Omer W Cox h 823 Francois ct
r --Roger (Dorothy) foremn Chryslers h 1380 Pierre av
Reese Fred C sec & mgr Candn Representatives
Detroit 8: Windsor Subway Co res Detroit
--Rona1d emp H Walker & Sons res Harrow
--'I'hos slsmn Purity Dairies r 1368 Francois rd
Reeve Bertram carp h 576 Crawford av
--Er1e r 576 Crawford av
--Emest H (Margt) 1 c P O h 3550 Howard av
(Roseland)
--Frederick (Phyllis A) caretaker h 3945 Riverside
drive







































Reever Wm O (Ferne) Supt Motor Products Corp
h 1245 Hall av
Reeves Albt (Helen) guard Essex Wire Corp h 276
Pierre av
--A1bt T (Beatrice) emp Chryslers h 1658 Marentette ;
avenue '
--Allan (Emily) foremn Fords h 1550 Pierre av
--Betty A opr Motor Products Corp r 3691 Byng rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Dorothy emp Grinnell Brosr 1220 Lincoln rd
"Dudley (Helen) slsmn Purity Dairies h 2490 ‘
Chandler rd (Sand E Twp) E’
--Emest (Dorothy) personnel mgr Truscon Steel
r 1220 Lincoln rd
--Florence Mrs r 458 Victoria av
--Florence Mrs emp Adrien’s Coffee Shop h 2356
Elsmere av .
--Geo engineer Fords :- 1138 Parent av
“Jack A (Olive) representative North American
Life Assce Co h 4, 1178 Giles blvd e
--J as (Beatrice) emp Chryslers h 767 St Antoine



















Corp h 2192 Lens av -
--Ken.neth assembler L A Young Industries hr 3691
Byng rd (Sand E TWp)
--Leslie C (Edna) emp Chryslers h 1630 College 8V
"May (wid Geo) r 1763 Eilrose av
"Phyllis clk Fords r 1763 Ellrose av
Reevie David emp Parke Davis 1‘ 883 Windermere 1‘11 E
Reﬂeils Cline h 274 Assumption


















--Joseph emp S W 8; A Rly r 2196 Moy av
--Wendel (Mary) welder L A Young Industries
h 2196 Moy av
REGAL PAINT 8. WALLPAPER COMPANY,
(Aaron H Katzman), Wallpaper, Paints, Bru-
shes, Painters’ Supplies and Picture Framing,



































--Geo shpr Seely Products r 266 Chatham w
--John C bkpr Windsor Accounting Services
r 207 Victoria av



































r 3135 Bliss rd (Sand E 'I‘Wp)
Regina Confectionery (James Foteides) 1380
Wyandotte e
Regis Edwd (Bertha) engineer C N R h 479 Moy av
—-M Pearl nurse Grace Hosp r 479 Moy av
Regnier Hervey (Florence) lab Kelsey Wheel h 3495
Girardot av
--Joseph emp Ford’s r 1312 Chappell av
-—Julia assembler L A Young Industries r 1881
Balfour rd (Sand E Twp)
e-Leonard (Rose) drvr Gotfredsons h 753 Walker rd
--Maurice emp Fords r 1312 Chappell av
--Mederic (Rose A) emp A H Boulton Co Ltd
h 1312 Chappell av
--Noella emp Geo H Rundle & Son Co Ltd
r 1312 Chappell av
Regolin Placido (Enis) h 580 Elliott e
Regula Betty tchr Gordon McGregor Public School
r 1621 Cadillac
Reh Bruno (Elizth) emp Essex Golf Club h 1466
Martin
—-Geo clk West 8: Son 1‘ 1466 Martin
Rehbergcr John (Jane) h 1088 Lincoln rd
Rehman Edwd (Catherine) h 564 Shepherd e
--Jacob (Anne) emp Fords h 1102 Marentette av
--John emp Brochert Upholstering r 1102 Marentette av
--Joseph clk Loblaws r 1102 Marentette av
Rehner John inspector Chryslers h 1356 Pillette rd
--Marie Mrs r 2348 George av (Sand E Twp)
--Michael (Katharine) lab Dominion Forge & Stamping
h 2348 George av (Sand E Twp)
Reiberg Irene r 393 Logan av
Reich Michael (Veronica) emp Chryslers h 1931 Larkin
road
Reiche John (Hedwig) broach sharpener Colonial Tool
h 2391 Rossini blvd (Sand E Twp)
Reichert Barbara finisher C E Jamieson & Co 1'
548 Church
--Barbara Mrs emp Killarney Hotel r 548 Church
*Reid see also Read and Reed
~-Aileen I nurse h 3, 1629 Tecumseh blvd e
--A1bt W (Maude) hardware 4781-3 Wyandotte e h
805 Lawrence rd
--A1fred (Mable) h 548 Pierre av
--Alice caretaker h 3, 2 Grand Marais rd (Sand W Twp)
--A11an emp CPR h 3539 Sandwich w
--Amelia r 571 Sandwich e
--Andrew W studt :- 2002 Willistead cres
--Anna (wid Clifford) h 1175 Lillian
--Arthu.r B (Margt) sec-treas 8: mgr Essex Hybrid
Seed Co Ltd 1- 1551 Victoria av
--Barbara lab helper Grace Hosp r 462 Church
-—Beatrice M (wid Chas) h 768 McKay av
--Bernard G clk Albert W Reid r 805 Lawrence rd
--Bertram emp Chryslers r 238 Chatham w
--Bessie emp Seminole Hotel r 464 Giles blvd e
--Beverley r 889 Kildare rd
"Bruce r 424 Bruce av
--Carl (Kathleen) auto mech Win Utilities Commn
(Hydro Div) h 2292 Charl '(Sand w Twp)
“Carmen (Minnie) emp Genl Motors h 629 Grand
Marais rd (R. Park)
"Chas r 643 Goyeau
"Chas (Violet) emp Auto Spec h 1123 Lillian
"Chas A (Sylvia) emp Bell Tel r 476 McKay av
"Chas A (Hazel) emp Candn Bridge h 1'7, 74 Shepherd
west
--Chas G bacteriologist Sterling Drug r 521 Rankin 3"























—-Della clk Bowman—Anthony r 1756 Durham pl
--Donald B (June) clk G G McKeough Ltd h 1847
Arthur rd
--Donald E (Bettie) butcher Quality Market h 2372
Elsmere av
--Donald E (Wilhelmina) marine engineer h 671
Pitt W
--Donald W (Laura) emp Chryslers h 1718 Winder—
mere rd
--Eddy r 565 Sandwich e
--Edna acct Mitchell Bros r 131 Elm av
--Edna F stenog C P Frt h 103, 1361 Assumption
--Edwd emp Fords r 815 Bruce av
-—Elizth Mrs typist Somerville Ltd 1‘ 3210 Riberdy rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Eiizth (wid Edwd) r 3539 Sandwich w
--Elizth L otf clk C H Smith 1' 183 Oak av
--Ellen emp Detroit r 639 St Paul (R Park)
--Ernest P emp Fords r 629 Grand Marais rd (R Park)
—-Everet M (Rita) adjuster Burroughs Mach h 2291
Windermere rd
"Everett (Jean) emp Fords h 1215 Chilver rd
“Florence Mrs desk clk Y M & Y W C A h 1270 Bruce
avenue
-—Frank r 6, 777 Tuscarora
—-Frank C r 1439 Lillian
--Fred (Jane) 1- 440 Caron av
--Fred (Ethel) slsmn h 474 Victoria av
-—Fred (May) taxi drvr VetsCab h 237 Sandwich w
—-Fredk W (Ethel M) Vice-pres Lanark Industries Ltd
h 1650 Dougall av
--G Lloyd (Florence) drvr Chryslers h 749 Charlotte
(R Park)
--Geo (Christina) emp Fords h 1589 Hall av
«Geo steam fitter Wm H Pierce r 1514 Lillian
-—Gerald (Isabelle) emp Fords h 1640 Aubiu rd
--Gerald (Sadie) emp Fords h 667 Hall av
--Glen (Howard Auto Parts) r 791 Janette av
--Glen (Metta) trimmer Fords h 244 Prado p1 (R’Side‘,
"Gordon A (Ivy) assembler Toledo Scale
--Gordon L (Hazel) emp City Engineers Dept r 1143
Assumption
--Gordon 0 caretaker Walk Coll Inst 1' 1062 Church
--Guy E emp CNR r 548 Pierre av
--Harold E (Ruby) customs excise supt Natl Rev h 1,
1596 Victoria av
--Harry (Annie) emp Backstay Standard h 324 West-
minster blvd (R’Side)
--Harry A (Ednamae) carp Parks Dept h 880 Ellis av
east
-—Harry C (Lillian) drvr Consolidated Truck Lines
r 361 Elm av '
"Helen cashier C H Smith 1' 2259 London w
--Howard E (Ruth L) pres Reid Industries Ltd h 889
Kildare rd
--Industries Ltd Howard E Reid pres T Walker
Whiteside vice-pres Chas W Stephens sec-
treas service packaging & distributors 1857
Sandwich e
--Irving B drvr Peerless Countryside Dairies r 891
Erie e
,--Islay S (Edith) metallurgist Fords h 430 Sunset av
--Jas (Evelyn) emp Ambassador Motors h 103, 1338
Ouellette av ‘
--Jas emp Candn Bridge r 3210 Riberdy rd (Sand E
Twp)
--Jas emp Fords h 3, 489 London e
-~Jas (Mary) emp Fords h 1511 York
--.Ta.s furnace opr Duplate r 1027 Ouellette av
--Jas welder Gottredsons h 3, 489 London e
-—Jas A (Louise) h 183 Oak av
--.Tas A (Mary G) purchasing agent Long Mfg h 28
Villaire av (R’Side)
--.Tas C (Evelyn) pres Ambassador Motorssz Ambas-
sador Parts res R R 2 Harrow
--Jas H (Anna) emp Windsor Gas Co h 1039 London w
--.Ioan studt r 889 Kildare rd
--.Tohn h 464 Giles blvd e
"John emp Downtown Chev 8: Olds r 550 Randolph av
—-John (Nellie) insp Fords h 476 McKay av
--.Iohn (Pearl) real estate h 7, 1382 Ouellette av
--John slsmn Can Bread res Leamington
--John stockroom clk C H Smith r 3539 Sandwich w
--John K (Margt) slsmn London Life h 395 Pine w
-—John S (Miriam) floorman Kresges r 1023 Ouellette
avenue
--John W emp Fords r 430 Sunset av
--Kate Mrs emp Essex County Sanatorium r 1453
Prince rd
-—Kathleen M clk Albert W Reid r 805 Lawrence rd
--Kathryn sls clk C H Smith 1‘ 964 Bridge av
"Kenneth M surface grinder American Optical r 1235













































































































































































































































































































"Lavina r 2329 Wellesley Reisch Frank J (Edna) drvr Inter-City Forwuders h
--Lena (wid Andrew) h 2002 Willistead cres 1894 George av
"Lloyd C (Ella) hookerfords h 3423 Peter . "Jos (Mary) emp Traub Jewellers h 896A Plllette rd
--Lloyd C (Edna) opr Wm Utilities Comm (Hydro Div) Reiser Frank (Mary) h 339 Logan av ’
h 1572 York
--Lottie S (wid Herbt) h 791 Janette av
--Margt Mrs h 2259 London w
-—Mary hskpr Y M 8: Y W C A r 511 Pellssier
--Melissa h 440 Caron av
—-Melvin (Ethel) mach Fords h 1451 Lillian
--Melvin (Mary) trimmer W L Webster Mfg res R R 1
Tecumseh
--Merrick S pol constable Police Dept r 183 Oak av
--Morrls J (Beatrice) switchman New York Central h
69 Hanna e
u—Murray (Doris) emp Natl Grocers h 3424 Cross
--Mu.rrel H (Pearl) emp Fords h 2329 Wellesley
--Neil E adjuster Burroughs Mach res R R 1 Belle
River .
—-Norman G (Christine) asst foreman Hiram Walker 8:
Sons h 1031 Hall av
--Orval emp Fords r 1055 Hickory rd
"Orville (Birdie) h 1062 Church
--R Stanley head of eng dept The Austin Company Ltd
res Michigan
--Ray drvr Diamond Cab r 23"] Sandwich w
"Ray V (Nora) stock clk Webster Motors (Windsor)
h 1330 Janette av
-—Reglnald (Greta) contr h 1602 Drouillard rd
--Richard studt r 1572 York
“Rnbt r 230 Strabane av
--Robt (Peggy Ann) emp Fords h 1889 Malta rd
--Robt E (Mary) trk dispatcher Chryslers h 2364
London w
--Ronald spotwelder Motor Products Corp r 3629
Queen
--Roy (Mary) trk drvr J '1‘ Wing & Co h 2353 Louis av
--Roy C (Florence) asst foreman CNR h 546 Lincoln
road
--Roy E (Addie) real est agt J S Holden h 964 Bridge
avenue
--Roy J (Pearl) dentist 1510 Ottawa h 1896 Dacotah dr
“Russell L (Elizth) mgr Auto Mart Ltd h 2, 1448
Tecumseh blvd 8
--Russell R (Alice) foreman Fords h 128 St Mary’s
blvd (R'Side)
--Shir1ey studt r 1896 Dacotah dr
——Thos r 55 London w
--Thos (Margt) emp Chryslers r 979 Dougall av
--Thos emp Fords r 1164 Cadillac
o—W Russell (Violet) sergeant Police Dept h 3534
Sandwich w ‘
--Walter K (Lillian) buyer L A Young Industries r
2002 Willistead cres
--Wilbur emp Prov Bank 1‘ 469 Bruce av ,
--Wm (Annie) h 3539 Barrymore lane
--Wm drvr slsmn Canada Dry Bottling Co (Windsor)
Ltd h 1235 Grand Marais rd (Sand E Twp)
--Wm (Joyce) emp Chryslers h 6, 191 Marentette av
--Wm (Olive) emp Fords h 441 Caron av
--Wm foreman Fords h 4, 615 Victoria av
--Wm (Margt) slsmn Frawley Electrical Appliances
Ltd h 1057 Josephine av
--Wm D (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1072 Elm av
--Wm G (Beatrice) welder Chryslers h 3, 1225 Mon-
mouth rd
--Wm J S (Martha) acct Bank of Commerce h 128
Janette av
Reidger Harry (Margt) emp Fords h 1452 Pellssier
Reid-Lewis Eleanora nurse Hotel Dieu r 23, 1164
Ouellette
--Mary Mrs h 23, 1164 Ouellette av
Reidy Patrick J (Mary) emp Fords h 835 Bridge av'
Reilly Ellen (wid Patrick) 1' 1, 554 Pitt w
--Geo E emp Fords h 1, 554 Pitt w
--Wm emp Gotiredsons h 7-3, 265-271 Chatham e
Reimer Chas draftsman John Wyeth 8: Bro r 983
Lincoln rd
--Frank (Anna) emp Fords h 1732 Elsmere av
--John (Jean) turnkey Essex County Gaol h 1195
Partington av
Reimnetz Jules emp Canada Steamship Lines r 2, 609
Ouellette av
Relner John R emp Webster Motors (Windsor) r 1129
,Oak av
A--Mathies (Theodora) emp Fords h (rear) 1653 Factoria
--Max (Elizth) emp Fords h 1129 Oak av
'Reixuiardt Augustus (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1156
Elm av
--Dolores r 1156 Elm av
Reinhart Steven (Frances) emp Can Sirocco h 512 Elm
avenue
Reinholt Richard police DVA r 592 Dougall av
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Reiss Jos (Amelia) emp Auto Specialties h 1803
Albert rd
Reissner G Forest (Alice) emp Candn Bridge h 395
Partlngton av
Reiter Geo (Katie) emp Birch Const h 1152 Mercer
--John (Kate) emp Ryans h 915 Oak av 5
Reith Jos emp General Motors 2' 2178 Hall av
Reitman’s (Ont) Ltd ladies ready-to-wear 459
Ouellette av and 1350 Ottawa
Reitzel Edwin (Madeline) emp Windsor Gas Co h 1780
Ellrose av
Rekers John jr r 1527 Pierre av
--John H (Mary) b 1527 Pierre av ’
-—Louise P emp a claims off Unemploy Ins Commn
r 1527 Pierre av V
Rekush Albt studt r 1621 Marentette av
--Jos emp Candn Bridge r 1621 Marentette av
Releasing & Driveaways Co Rex Ives mgr automobile
transport 1707 Tecumseh blvd w (Sand W Twp)
Relf Lawrence W (Edna) shipper’s helper W L Webster
Mfg h 5324 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Reliable Delivery (C Fred Waugh)1619 Windsor av
--Drug Co Albt Gardner mgr drugs 1 Hanna w
--Electrical Appliance and Repair (Gordon D Butzer)
electrical repair 3181 Sandwich w
-—Jewellery Mfg Co (J M Shaniield) mfg (in repairing
jewellery 190 Ouellette av
--Laundry (Harry Line) 3185 Sandwich w
-—Paint 8; Wallpaper Co (Jos Shanfield) 1374 Wyandotte
east
--Roofing & Insulating Co (Clifford Faubert) 920
Drouillard rd
Reliance Auto Service (W J Beaudoln) service stn &
garage & sales 1579 Tecumseh blvd w (Sand
W Twp)
Relich Emil emp Fords h 1382 Drouillard rd
Rely Guillaume J (Ann) mech Windsor Carburetor Co
h 8, 1515 Ouellette av I
Remdenok Lydia clk Win News 1‘ 1710 Norman rd
Remillong Helen r 975 Hall av
--Katie emp Parke Davis 2' 975 Hall av
--Ma.ry bench worker Essex Wire Corp r 975 Hall av
-—Michael painter Ray & Huebert r 975 Hall av
—-Mike (Ann) emp Dom Forge h 975 Hall av
Remington Auto Supply (Michael Mutter) auto parts
2600 Howard av (R Park) and 3201 Howard av
(Sand W Twp)
--Bakery (John Januszczak) 639 Charlotte (R Park) I
--Billiards (Thos Kivok) 2590 Elsmere av (R Park)
-—Dry Cleaners (Adam Jarczak 8; Jos Ciurysek) 780 v
South Pacific av (R Park) _ ‘
-—Dry Goods (Mrs Blanche Lojeuski) 2534 Howard av
(R Park)
"Estates R. A Kimberley pres, treas & mgr, Hazel
Dall (USA) vice-pres dz sec 2623 Howard av
(R Park)
--Grocery (John 8: Dorothy Obradovic) 786 William
(R Park)
--Hardware Stephen Freisinger mgr, 2714 Howard
av (RPark)
--Park Garage Andrew LeClair 2644 Howard av
(R Park)
"Park Tabernacle Rev J Grundy pastor 602 Charles
(R Park)
--Pharmacy (Ralph C Parker) 2722 Howard av (RPark)
--Provisions (Pierre Beasse) grocery & meat 604
William (R Park)
--Rand Ltd E J Pattison sls mgr typewriters 58 \
Chatham w "
"Woodcraft (Maxlme Lucier) wood products 551
Alexandrina (R Park)
Remsing Jos (Catherine) relieving mach & thread
mill Colonial Tool h 1325 Pierre av
--Wm emp Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 5121 Howard av
(Roseland)
Renaldo Veronica emp Kresges r 534 Caron av
--Wm studt r 534 Caron av
Renaud A taxi drvr Checker r 562 Church
--Abe1 auditor Albert H 'Soufrihe r 846 Pierre av
--Adele (wid Jos) h 1947 Aubin rd
--Adolphe (Rita) emp National Paint Co h 888 Bridge
avenue
-—A1bt emp Fords r 167 Elm av
--Albt J (Ellaleine) emp Fords h 5198 Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp)
--Albt J (Nora) trimmer Fords h 2057 Buckingham dr
(Sand E Twp) ,\
--Alec bakers helper Can Bread r 863 Ellrose av
-—A1ex (Louise) r 739 Campbell av
--Alex (Marietta) spray painter Fords h 597 Brock
 RENAUD RENAUD
_—A1fred (Flora) (Renaud Electric) h 872 Marentette --Emile (Marie) emp Fords h 528 Brock
avenue --Emile (Elizth) foreman Fords h 1120 Mercer
.-Alfred (Beatrice) emp Fords h 3477 Peter
--A1ice waitress Stan’s Snappy Snacks r 575 Wellington
avenue
_-A1phonse (Irene) emp Fords h 1579 Hall av
--A1phonse A (Ida M) br mgr Russell A Farrow Ltd h
461 Rosedale av 4
_.Alphonsine hskpr r 333 Westminster blvd (R’Side)
—-Arcade emp Truscon Steel r 1203 Curry av
--Archd emp Fords h 333 Westminster blvd (R'Side)
._Armand emp Windsor Lumber Co r 238 Janette av
-—Arthur r 793 Hall av
-—Arthu.r emp Chryslers r 675 Parent av
--Arthur genl contractor r 547 Oak av
--Arthur (Edna) emp Gotfredsons h 856 Marion av
--Arthur (Etta) welder Chryslers h 332 Fairview blvd
(R‘Side)
--Arthur J (Joan; time study engineer Candn Bridge h
1575 Dougall av
--Arthur P (Catherine) h 1545 Pierre av
—-Arthur R emp Fords r 3254 Edison av
-—Aurele (Marie) electrician Johnston Turner Co h
1 242 Lincoln rd
--Aurelle (Lucy) emp Chryslers h 2055 Jefferson blvd
(Sand E Twp)
-—Austin emp Can Auto Trim r 470 Niagara
--Benomi r 866 Francois court
--Betty A emp Grace Hosp r 470 Niagara
--Blanche r 1927 Arthur rd
--Blanche r 1003 Tuscarora
--Bonnie clk Crown Life Ins Co (Windsor Centre
Agency) r 777 California av
—-Camille (Marian) carp h 2178 Highland av
--Catherine emp Borden Co r 2429 Pillette rd (Sand E
Twp)
-—Cecile r 828 Pillette rd
--Chas drvr Irving Meretsky Co r 3331 Bliss rd
(Sand W Twp)
--Chas (Olive) emp Chryslers r 509 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
-—Chas (Rose) welder L A Young Industries h 1388 Oak
avenue
"Clarence (Blanche) emp Fords h 1116 Mercer
--Cla.rence (Ilene) emp Ford Motor Co h 2808 Norman
rd (Sand E Twp)
«Clarence helper Windsor Coat, Apron & Towel Supply
Ltd 1' 3517 Sandwich w
--Clarence spot welder “in Steel Products r 2808
Norman rd (Sand E Twp)
--Clarence S assembler L A Young InduStries res
Tecumseh
--Clarence T (Mildred) journeyman elect Wafﬂe’s Elect
h 3802 Montcalm
«Claude (Edna) h 261 McEwan av
--Claude emp Temple Hotel :- 822 Marentette av
--Clement E (Sophie) mech Fords of Can h 1960
Jefferson blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Clifford emp Candn Bridge r 401 Shawnee (Tecumseh)
--Clifford W (Winnifred) welder L A Young Industries
res R R. 1 River Canard
--Clyde emp N Y Central h 9, 773 Pelissier
--Consta.nce (wid Jos) h 2912 London w
--Cyrii W (Dorothea) emp Gotfredsons h 1041 Albert rd
--Danie1 (Mabel) emp Fords h 2429 Pillette rd (Sand E
TWP
«Denise emp Chryslers r 2178 Highland av
--Dennis slsmn Singer Sewing Mach Co r 1120 Mercer
--Dolphin (Yvonne) emp Maxwell Coffee Shop r 271
Windsor av
--Donald emp Chryslers r 509 Lauzon rd (R'Side)
--Donald (Marguerite) emp Purity Dairies h 2226
Parent avA
--Dora (wid Henry) h 1239 Niagara
--Doreen bkpr Cock Bros r 2415 Alexis rd
--Douglas (Margt) office clk Chryslers r 1473 Pelissier
--E J mgr French-Canadian Club r 1225 Gladstone av
--Earl (Gladys) emp Wonder Bread h 581 Walker rd
--Edmond slsmn Rand’s Royal Flower Shop r 3660
Mulford court
andmund N (Dorothy) welder Chryslers h 2484 St
Louis av (Sand E Twp)


































--Emma S dept mgr Bartlet Macdonald & Gow h 769
Indian rd ' .
--Ernest (Marie) emp Fords h 1036 Assumption
--Ernest G (Angela) millwright Fords h 3437 Erskine
--Ernest J dispatcher Charlton Transport Ltd r 2912
London w
-—Ernest T (Leontine) emp Chryslers h 879 Marentette
avenue
--Ervine emp Fibre Prod r- 470 Niagara
--Eugene (Nellie) emp Fords r 1041 Cadillac
--Eugene (Catherine) emp Natl Painters r 1'71 Jose-
phine av
--Eugene (Lois) klage mach opr Duplate h 1435
Drouillard rd
"Eugene (Helen) stock Chryslers h 1246 Labadie rd
-—Eva (wid Edgar) h 846 Pierre av
--Eva M h 828 Pillette rd
"Frances J organist Assumption (RC) Church r 2912
London w
--Francis emp Ford Trade Schl r 956ﬂMarentette av
"Hands emp Vernor’s Ginger Ale r 2429 Pillette
rd (Sand E Twp)
--Frank (Bernadette) emp Fords h 2687 Norman rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Fred J slsmn Scarfe 8; Co Ltd r 742 Parent av
--Fredk emp Win Lumber r 238 Janette av
--Freeman (Marion) emp Yellow Cab h 2703 Pillette
rd (Sand E Twp)
--Geo (Virginia) emp Fords h 869 Parent av
--Geo (Eleanor) emp General Motors h 2596 Meldrum
rd (Sand E Twp)
--Geo H (Victoria) drvr Direct-Winters Transp h
1927 Arthur rd
-—Geo J (Anna) lab Fords h 863 Ellrose av
--Georges (Louise) turnkey Essex County Gaol h 938
Brant
--Gerald drvrs hlpr Windsor Coat, Apron & Towel
Supply Co Ltd r 3517 Sandwich w
--Gerald (Ferol) emp Fords h 85 Watson av (R’Side)
--Gerald helper Windsor Coat & Apron r 3517
Sandwich w
--Gerald C (Joan) meter Serviceman Police Dept h
895 Felix av
--Geraldine Mrs clk Bendix-Eclipse res McGregor
“Gerard (Rosemarie)emp Chryslers h 1185 Albert rd
--Gerard (Dorothy) emp Gotfredsons h 1528 St Luke rd
--Gertrude r 519 Dougall av
--Gilbert J (Alice) emp Fords h 1175 Hickory rd
--Ha.rold (Emily) emp Hiram Walker 8: Sons h 1750
Cadillac
--Harvey J (Bella) emp O’Keefes Brewery h 636
Parent av
--Harvey O emp Fords r 535 Cameron av
-—Hazel r 1366 Rossini blvd
--Hector (Nellie) opr Motor Products Corp h 640
Elliott
--Hector J (Jean) emp Ambassador Bridge h 3604
Matchette rd
--Helen elk St Rose Market res R. R 3 Essex
-—Helen finishing dept opr Sterling Drug res Tecumseh
--Helen organist Immaculate Conception Church r
430 Moy av
--Henry J (Marceline) emp Fords h 852 Jos Janisse av
-~Herbt (Theresa) 1dr Motor Products Corp h 683
Janette av
'-—Herman emp Candn Bridge r 114 Tecumseh blvd
(Sand E Twp)
--Herman L blowing mach opr~Walker Metal h 2, 1344
Wyandotte e
--Hubert (Dorothy) mgr Bond Clothesres Tecumsoh
--Irene emp Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 3331 Bliss rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Isabe11e r 370 Cameron av
--Isadore H (Emily) C 5; E suprvsr Customs & Excise
Natl Rev h 292 Pierre av
"Isidore drvr slsmn Vernor’s Ginger Ale r 636
Parent av .
--Iva.u emp S W & A Rly res McGregor
--Ivan E (Blanche) emp Chryslers h 1020 Marion av
--J Alfred (Rosalie) h 1203 Curry av
--J Earl (Mary) rep John Labatt Ltd h 1227 Gladstone
avenue
«Jack r 568 Campbell av
--Jack (Lena) h 1225 Gladstone av
--Jack general contractor r 547 Oak av
--Jas (Lorraine) emp Auto Specialties 1: 2614 Parent
av (R Park)
--Jas (Florence) emp Fords h 1390 Rossini blvd




















































































































IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESSEX COUNTY BRANCHES AT
 











Branches and Agents at all principal points in Canada. U.S.A. and Abroad.
RENAUD RENAUD
—-John (Annie) h 856 Marion av --Patrick (Violet) mgr Renaud Upholstering 8: Fur- .
--.Tohn (Lorraine) electrician h 631% Lauzon rd (R’Side)
—-John emp Fords r 2429 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
-—John B (Marie) h 1171 Hickory rd
-—.Tohn G (Kathleen) foreman CIL h 3642 Queen
—-Jos (Verna) emp Fords h 1477 Tourangeau rd
-—.Tos slsmn Rowland 8: O’Brien h 39 Roseland dr
(Roseland)
--Jos A (Rose) foreman T J Eansor 8: Sons h 1250
Argyle rd
--Jos A (Stella) watchman Auto Specialty h 645 Piche
--Jos C (Yvonne) h 3517 Sandwich w
——Jos G (Beryl) acting patrol sergeant Police Dept h
2 85 J05 Janisse av
-—June clk Florida Fruitland r 778 Windermere rd
--Lawrence bakers helper Can Bread 1‘ 3517 Sandwich
west
--Lawrence J (Corinne) emp Purity Dairies h 228$
Cadillac
--Lawrence (Rose) lineman Win Utilities Commn
(Hydro Div) res R R 1 Tecumseh
--Lawrence D drvr slsmn Vernor’s Ginger Ale h 2,
367 Queen
--Lawrence E (Louise) emp Chryslers h 1097 Oak av
-—Leo (Irene) emp Blonde Cleaners h 932 Elm av
--Leo (Joyce) emp Fords h 933 Bridge av
--Leo (Theresa) emp Trailmobile h 1175 Hall av
--Leo receiver Beauty Counselors of Can res R R 1
Windsor
--Leo slsmn Purity Dairies r 144 Randolph av (Sand
W TWP)
--Leo H (Marie) emp Gotfredsons h 3411 Wyandotte
(R’Side)
-—Leonard (Sophie) emp Fords r 414 Logan av
-—Leonel (Jeannine) emp Fords h 817 St Luke rd
-—Loftus (Leila) emp N Y Central h 643 Dougall av
--Loretta file clk Chryslers r 636 Parent av
«Lorne G J (Exila) fireman Win Fire Dept h 2048
Norman rd (Sand E Twp)
--Lorralne insp dept R P Scherer r 268 Lauzon rd
"Louis C (Elina) slsmn h 370 Cameron av
-—Louis E btchr Williams Kosher Meat Market 2- 3254
Edison av
--Louis J (Madeline) emp Ryans Construction h 3372
Baby
--Lucille nurse Hotel Dieu res R R 1 South Windsor
-—Lucille emp Selective Service r 675 Parent av
--Lucille E stenog Russell A Farrow Ltd 1‘ 2912
London w
--..uke emp Chryslers r 654 Hall av
--Luke (Lucienne) emp Win Lumber h 951 Oak av
--Mable r 1545 Pierre av
--Madeline bkpr London Food Mkts No 2 res Tecumseh
--Madeline diamond sorter Wheel Trueing Tool r 3657
Peter
--Madeline Mrs r 2404 Reaume rd (Sand E Twp)
--Marie tchr St Edmund Schl res La Salle
—-Ma_ry opr Irene’s Beauty Shop res Tecumseh
--Mary reg nurse Metropolitan Genl Hosp r 430 Moy
avenue
--Mary (wid Leo) h 430 May av
—-Mary J insp L A Young Industries 1- 1388 Oak av
——Maryanne‘ r 636 Parent av
--Maurice (Theresa) emp Fords h 1661 Martin
--Mel drvr Quality Market r 665 St Joseph
--Merrill (Edna) emp Fords h 665 St Joseph
--Noe J' slsmn Borden Co h 3164 Manchester rd
--Nora forelady Genl Foods 11 167 Elm av
--Noreen usherette Royal Theatre r 3517 Sandwich w
--Norman (Rose) emp Candn Postum h 618 McKay av
--Norman (Margt) emp Fords h 1921 Ellrose av
--Norman emp Kelsey Wheel r 1148 Brock
--Norman (Loretta) spotwelder Motor Products Corp
h 644 McKay av
--Norman F emp Chryslers r 332 Fairview blvd
(R’Side)
--Norman J (Gabrielle) trk drvr Fords h 2285 Turner
road
--Orval emp Fords h 3715 Russell
--Orville slsmn Purity Dairies r Jasey’s Tourist
Camp Dougall rd
—-Patricia bundler Textile Specialties res La Salle
«Patricia Mrs stenog ClL res Amherstburg
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n iture Repairs h 2755 Howard av (Sand W Twp)
"Paul (Marguerite) emp Fords h 330 McEwan av
--Pau.l (Donna) meat clk A 8: P h 1580 Hall av
--Paul (Mary) slsmn Singer Sewing Machine Co h 432
Bruce av
--Paul .T (Jean) (Renaud’s Paint Shop) h 3495 Sandwich
west
--Paul J mech Webster Motors (Windsor) res R R 1
Windsor
--Pauline domestic r 4449 Riverside dr
"Pearl emp Candn Automotive Trim 1- 956 Marentette
avenue
--Philippe (Elisabeth) emp Gotfredsons h 679 Assump-
tion
—-Phylis (wid Alexander) 1‘ 828 Pillette rd
"Raoul J (Eva) h 154 Erie w
—-Raymond emp Borden Co r 330 Cameron av
«Raymond emp Chryslers r 636 Parent av
--Raymond (RoSe) emp City Engineers Dept h 330
Cameron av
-—Raymond emp Gilboe's r 261 McEwan av
-—Raymond emp Kelsey Wheel r 1605 Rossini blvd
--Raymond (Lena) general contr h 547 Oak av
--Raymond studt r 956 Marentette av
--Raymond F (Katharine) trk drvr Candn Breweries
Transp res Tecumseh
—-Raymond J (Helen) emp S W 8: A Rly h 145 Patrice
dr (R’Side)
--Rene emp Fords r 458 Bruce av
--Rene J h 1066 Marentette av
--Rex (Loretta) foreman Somerville Ltd h 321 Maren-
tette av
--Richa.rd studt r 430 Moy av
--Robt emp Chryslers r 2301 Howard av (Sand W Twp)
-—Robt S porter C N Exp r 568 Campbell av
"Roland (Olga) machine set up andrepair John Wyeth
8: Bro h 1283 Gladstone av
--Ronald r 888 Bridge av
——Rona1d drvr A G Hutchinson Ltd r 665 St JoSeph
--Rose h 568 Campbell av
"Rose Mrs h 777 California av
--Russell (Mildred) emp Fords h 1320 Shepherd e
-—Russell A (Irene) emp Gotfredsons h 3750 Vaughan
--Ruth B cashier Mutual Life of Can r 470 Niagara
--Stanley .1" letter carrier P O r 956 Marentette av
--Stella emp Borden Co 1' 2429 Pillette rd (Sand E
Twp)
-—Stephen (Marie) janitor East Win Hosp h 812 Ellrose
avenue
--Ta.ncred .T (Beatrice) acting detective Police Dept h
1489 Elsmere av
--Thos E (Florence) emp Fords h 470 Niagara
--Ulysse trk drvr Intl Cartage r 872 Marentette av
--Upholstering a; Furniture Repairs (Patrick Renaud)
2755 Howard av (Sand W Twp)
--Urgel A (Florence) payroll clk Burroughs Mach h
4078 Casgrain dr (Roseland)
--Valeria r 441 Vera pl
--Wallace (Veronica) police sergeant Town of River—
side h 509 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--Wallace E (Alice) jeweller Traub Mfg h 316
Matthew-Brady blvd (R‘Side)
--Wallace .1 (Marie) 515 suprvsr Silverwoods h 778
Windermere rd
--Walter (Louise) guard Chryslers h 515 Lauzon rd
(R’Side)
--Walter J emp Fords r 1545 Pierre av
--Wilfred (Sarah) emp Fords h 3645 Girardot av
--Wilfred (Ellen) emp French-Canadian Club h 1755
Aubin rd
—-Wilfred (Anne) emp Hussey Plumbing h 1602 Olive
road
--Wllfred P emp Windsor Carburetor Co 1- 3254
Edison av
--Wilfrid (Louise) slsmn Can Bread h 3657 Peter
--Wm (Delia) emp 'Fords’ h 1837 Cadillac
--Wm (Lottie) emp Fords h 535 Cameron av
--Wm B (Annie) emp E W Lancaster Co h 1682 Mercer
--Wm J adjuster Burroughs Mach r 2755 Howard av
(Sand W Twp)
--Wm I (Beatrice) fireman Win Fire Dept h 1352
Pierre av
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Renaud’s Paint Shop (Paul Renaud) automobile bumping
& painting (rear) 460 London w
Rencko Michael emp Chryslers r 1766 Moy av
Renda Bud W r 153 St Mary’s blvd (R’Side)
--Carl J studt r 153 St Mary’s blvd (R’Side)
--Vincent J (Nina) h 153 St Marys blvd (R’Side)
Render Jos (Florence) captain Win Fire Dept h 2233
Lillian
-—Ruby emp Backstay Standard r 2233 Lillian
Rendezvous Hotel (Geo Vuicic) 7324 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
Rene Agnes presser Textile Specialties res La Salle
--Beatrice Mrs assembler Electroline Mfg Co Ltd
res La Salle
Reneaud Irene emp General Motors r 8, 1291 Eismere
avenue
Reneud Leo (Joyce) emp Fords r 2289 Louis av
Renfrew Apts 625-645 Argyle rd
Renick Robt emp Fords r 391 Langlois av
Renn Paul (Elizth) drvr Inter-City Forwarders h e s
Huron Line (Sand W Twp)
Rennie Ernest (Margt) pres Rennie 8; Agnew Ltd res '
Maiden rd (Sand W Twp)
--Freda Mrs h 2283 Turner rd
--Music Store (Ernest Rennie) 138 London w
--& Agnew Ltd Ernest Rennie pres Mrs Margt Rennie
vice-pres Robt Agnew sec-trees household
appliances & plastic paint 128 London w
Renno Clarence (Addie) engnr Dougall Av Schl h 968
McEwan av
Reno Patricia h 470 Church
Renouf D’Arcy (May) r 1729 Chilver rd
--Hydla (Mary) sec treas Essex Welders Supply Ltd h
1729 Chilver rd
--Jas (Joan) slsmn Essex Welders Supply h 1609
Norman rd
.Renowden Howard (Violet) emp Fords h 2408 Matilda
--Jean emp Grace Hospital r 2408 Matilda
--Joyce emp Metropolitan Hospital r 2408 Matilda
Renshaw Ethel emp Can Twist Drill h 223 Hall av
-—Frank C (Violet) tool grinder Fords h 1785 Pillette
road
--Jean H stenog R P Scherer r 1218 Hall av
--Lillian (wid Chas) h 585 Windermere rd
Renton Adam (Isabelle) emp Fords h 1220 Dufferin p1
Rentuol Jean Mrs practical nurse Braeside Nursing
Home r 511 Devonshire rd
Renwick Chas emp 011.. h 1593 Bruce av
--Richard (Jone) empFords h 216 Frank av (R’Side)
Renyk Ethel emp Loblaws r 1455 Langlois av
Reoplata Mines Ltd Burwell Seymour pres Jos Labadie
2nd vice-pres W J Ryan sec mining 208, 744
Ouellette av
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
‘ Saints The Wm Garnier pastor 397 Pierre av
Repmenn Steve (Martelina) barber Beno's Barber
Shop res Leamington
Rering Clara Mrs r 469 Louis av
Resek Alice sls clk Kresges r 1838 Factoria
--Anton (Anne) emp Fords h 1838 Factoria
Resnick Paul D (Marian) emp Fords h 5B, 714 Elliott
east
Restivo Louie emp Elmwood Hotel h 4, 189 Crawford
avenue




































~-Joyce A priv sec Confed Coal & Coke r 3, 329
Cameron av
--Mabe1 (wid Jos H) h 795 Gladstone av
-—Walter (Phylis) emp Safran Printing Co h 3, 329
Cameron av
Rettig Simon (Georgina) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1868
Pillette rd
Retzer Dorothy reg nurse Metropolitan Genl Hosp r
1440 Aubln rd


























»--John M barrister 303-304, 374 Ouellette av h 18, 74
 
RETZER
--Margt cashier Commercial Credit Plan Ltd r 1440
Aubin rd
*Revait see also Rivait
-—Arthur h5, 629 Pitt w 3
-—Arthur emp Fords r 1-5 Mahon av (Sand W Twp) :











--Donald L (Marjorie) emp S W 8: A Rly r 2195 Church
--Harold G (Jeanne E) police constable Police Dept h
1540 Olive rd
—-Jonn emp Fords h 877 Lincoln rd
--Mabel mailing clk Sterling Drug r 877 Lincoln rd
--Raymond J (Dorothy) emp S W & A Rly h1834
Labadie rd
--Robt (Veronica) emp Bennett Glass Co h 982 Elm av
Revell Carl M emp Webster Motors (Windsor) r 1212
Pierre av
--Earl B (Viola) (Revell Plastering Contractors) h
1212 Pierre av
--Frank r 431-5 Pelissier
-—Fredk (Marilyn) trk drvr Win Star h 1033 Langlois
avenue
--Plastering Contractors (Earl B Revell) I212 Pierre
avenue
Revels Roscoe (Mae) emp Detroit h 467 Cataraqui
Reviat Fred (Helen) emp S A Young Industries r952
Albert rd
Revish Sarah (wid Isaac) h 461 Aylmer av
Rew Irene Mrs clk Batons r 1567 Bruce av
Rewakoski Ann Mrs h 1557 Hall av
--Janette tchr Marlborough Schl r 1557 Hall av
--John (Mary) clk h 1494 Benjamin av
--Steven (Marie) (Ottawa Cigar 3: Gift Shop) h 2293
Lincoln rd
Rewal Andrew (Helen) emp Brading's Cincinnati
Cream Brewery h 545 Moy av
Reward Shoe Stores John E Oliver mgr 435 Ouellette
avenue
Rewitz John (Mary) emp Fords h 1061 Pierre av
--Werner H specifier Packard Motor Car r 1061
Pierre av
Rex Groceries Gt Vegetables (Steve Andrach) 1111
Drouillard rd
-:Tavern (Michael Lysey & Nick Nikon) 1116-18
Drouillard rd
Rexair Sales & Service (Murray A Stephens) cleaners
8: conditioners 285 Westminster blvd (R’Side)
Reybroek Wm (Hazel) emp Fords h 441 Prado pl
(R’Side)
Reyc Justine maid r 1194 Albert rd
Reycraft Edwd r 757 Wellington av
 
Shepherd w
--Mary H (wid Jos) h 933 Lincoln rd
--Rita M emp Beauty Shop r 933 Lincoln rd
Reynett Chas M (Gertrude) sec Rotary Club of
Windsor h 1170 Victoria av
Reynolds Arnott (Grace) trk drvr Win Utilities Commn
(Hydro Div) h 1155 Goyeau
-—Barbara (wid John) h 739 Janette av
--Beatrice tchr J E Benson Schl h 2, 224 California av
--C Fred (Mary) foreman Win Utilities Commn (Hydro
Div) h 958 Lillian
--Chas (Edna) conductor CNR h 644 Bruce av
--Clarence D (Mabel) electrical contractor h 1119 Louis
avenue
--David (Ethel) polisher Motor Products Corp h 539
Church
--Delia Mrs h 29 Belleperche av (R’Side)
--Dona.ld W (Shirley) emp Motor Products Corp h 249
Reedmere av (R’Side)
--Donald W emp Chryslers h 1554 Westcott rd
--Dorothy emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 204 Sandwich _w
--Ear1 A (Marion) mech Sterling Drug Mfg Ltd h‘1365
Sandwich w
--Ed emp Chryslers r 1221 Erie e
--Edmund B (Julia) h 319 Indian rd
--Edwin G representative Burroughs Adding Machine
of Can Ltd r 1114 London e
--E1ma (wid Harold) milliner Estelle Millinery Salon h
1371 Aubin rd 8
--F Eric (Myrtle) assembler Toledo Scale h 685
- Randolph av
  






--Florist & Nursery (Leslie R J Reynolds) florist
& nurseries 1554 George av
--Frank A (Florence) emp Toledo Scale h 530 Patricia
road
--Geo (Clara) emp Fords h 344 Church
"Geo M (Harriet) chief engnr Sterling Drug h 352
Matthew-Brady blvd (R’Side)
--Geo S st lgt mtce Win Utilities Commn (Hydro Div)
r 1127 Bruce av
--Gladys stenog International Brotherhood of Teamsters,
Chauffeurs Ga Helpers Windsor Local 880 r 450
Pierre av
--Gordon (Donna) emp Chryslers r 344 Church
——Gordon F emp Bell Tel r 958 Lillian
-—1rma nurse Dr .T Gerace r 2120 Howard av
--.Tas (Merle) emp Fords h 1856 Westcott rd
--.Tas E draitsman Candn Bridge r 1475 Grove av
--John G clk Hiram Walker 8: Sons Grain Corp r 319
Indian rd
--Jos r 826 Kildare rd
--Kathryn ind nurse Walker Metal r 251 Church
"Kenneth J (lsabella) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1537
Ellrose av



















h 1548 George av
--Martha Mrs h 1, 189 Crawford av
«Marvin M (Jane) h 251 Church
--Mary 2‘ 350 Randolph av
—-Maud r 450 Pierre av
-—Myron (Flore) sprayer Motor Products Corp h 803
London e
-—Percy (Lillian) emp Detroit h 1105 Windsor av
——Picture Framing & Sign Service Walter Reynolds mgr
450 Pierre av
--R A & Son Ins Agency 9-10, 25 London w
"Robt (Lela) emp Auto Spec h 753 Windsor av
--Roland (Clara) lab Fords h 2876 Peter
——Ted emp Burroughs Adding Machines r 1114 London
east
-—Virginia r 450 Pierre av
--Wa1ter (Helen) mgr Picture Framing a Sign Ser-
vice h 450 Pierre av
-—Wm studt r 1371 Aubin rd
—-Wm D clk CIL r 319 Indian rd
--Wm .T (Ida) h 542 Pierre av
Rezek Caroline sls clk Carol Lee h 17, 137 Bruce av
--Helen h 17, 137 Bruce av
Rezin Jas (Elizth) emp Fords h 1548 Gladstone av
Reznik Elsie office clk Fords r 1910 Westminster av
(Sand E Twp)
--Rose bkpr Silverwoods r 1910 Westminster av
(Sand E Twp)
Rezoski Jos servstn 991 Ouellette av 11 10, 316
Chippewa
--Stanley edgework Duplate r 233 Healy (Sand W Twp)
Rhea-Rene Gift Shop (Mrs Rhea Smith 8; Mrs Irene
Werner) 134 Hanna w
Rheaume Eugene (Alice) carp h 440 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
Rhines Chas emp Fords h 2213 Ontario
Rhoads Annie (wid Chas) h 763 Goyeau
«Beverly F (Nora) foreman C N Exp h 451 Karl p1
--Dale (Nora) app lineman Win Utilities Comm (Hydro
Div) r 1570 Goyeau
-—Fredk (Dorothy) slsmgr Win Utilities Commn (Hydro
Div) h 1570 Goyeau
-¥Ida M clk stenog Imp Bank res Woodslee
--Lloyd (Helen) emp Woodall Bros h 1715 Fillette rd
Rhoda Emerson (Florence) emp Chryslers h 1715 Au-
, bin rd
--R Wm (Willa) asst acct Dom Bank res La Salle
Rhynd Jas B (Gwen) fireman ONE 1‘ 1738 Albert rd
--Jas D (Mary) locomotive foreman CNR h 1368
Gladstone av
"John (Kathleen) studt r 2255 Wellesley
--Margt (wid Wm) h 3, 405 Caron av























--Herman (Annabel) h 2, 1241 McDougall
--Webster (Carol) emp Fords r 1809 Albert rd
Rhynd—Smith Typing 8x Duplicating Services (Mrs
Christina Smith) 212, 744 Ouellette av and 1431
Albert rd
Riach Elaine reg nurse Metropolitan Genl Hosp h 4,
1614 Ontario
Rials Theresa Mrs r 353 Indian rd
Ribble Chas r 335 McKay av
























































--Chas W (Dorothy) timekeeper Ont Hydro h 6020
Riverside dr (R’Side) '
--Donald (Jacqueline) emp Fords h 559 St Antoine
--Eilleen clk Latouffe Confectionery r 3383 Bliss rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Emily stenog Chryslers r 1031 Pierre av
"Eugene helper Buy—Rite Furniture Co h 2980
Langlois av (RPark)
--Fernand emp Somerville Ltd res Tecumseh
--Ford (Audrey) (Fords Service) h 2066 Norman rd
(Sand E Twp)
-—Frank D (Martha) real estate 8: ins 4924 Tecumseh
blvd e h 4944 same
"Jennie Mrs h 666 Pitt w
--Laurence H (Margt) emp Win Utilities Commn
(Filtration Plant) h 935% Albert rd
-—Lawrence (Lucia) emp Bendix—Eclipse h 1031 Pierre
avenue
--Leo (Marie) emp Chryslers h 372 Aylmer av
--Luke (Cecile) emp Fords h 870 Jos Janisse av
--Margt finishing opr .Tohn Wyeth & Bro r 935% Albert
road
-—Ma.rgt (wid Chas) h 761>St Antoine
--Nelson (Anne) captain Win Fire Dept h 1118 Glad-
stone av
--Norman heat treater Fords r 870 Jos Janisse av
--Onesime (Jennie) r 1230 St Luke rd
--Orval emp McCord Col-p r 1031 Pierre av
--Raymond E (Opal) (Riberdy Cement Contractors)
h 2324 Marentette av
—-Richard (Carmen) mach Somerville Ltd 11 245 Elinor
(R’Side)
"Wilfred emp Chryslers r 1031 Pierre av
--Zerard emp Fords h 1230 St Luke rd
Riberty Onesime W (Claudine) real est 819 .Tos Janisse
av h same
Ricard Archd (Amelia) h 1571 HiCkory rd
--Corinne r 456 Windsor av
--Emillienne emp Hotel Dieu r 1671 Hickory rd
--Jos (Lucille) h 365 McDougall
Rice Alma r 1063 Windsor av
--Constance M filing clk Win Credit Bureau r 3392
Baby
--Edith Mrs r 679 Assumption
--Edwd emp Auto Specialties r 1515 Goyeau
--Eve1yn Mrs waitress Yo Cum Inn r 249 Frank av
(R’Side)
-—Fredk M emp Candn Bridge r 1991 Balfour blvd
(Sand E Twp)
--Fredk W (Hattie) lab Fords h 1991 Balfour blvd
(Sand E Twp)
--Joan.ne studt r 679 Assumption
--Michae1 (Grace) emp Fords h 1527 Lillian
«Ray (Shirley) emp Chryslers r 3567 Sandwich w
--Roht (Verne) emp Fords h 153 St Mary’s blvd (R’Side)
"Ronald S (Lanna) stereotyper Win Star h 1130
'Marentette av
«Wm (Margt M) tool engnr Ford h 246 Jefferson blvd
(R’Side)
Rich Don,(Joan) carp h 2464 Rossini blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Eugene (Louise) painter r 2315 Chandler rd (Sand
E Twp)
--Wm H emp S W 8; A Rly r Walker Farms (Sand E Twp)
Richard Adele bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 537
Pierre av '
--A1ex (Louise) h 1335 Campbell av
--A1ex F (Lillian) emp Fords h 1396 Elm av
--Annette sls clk C H Smith r 3249 Baby
--Catherine (wid .705) h 268 Campbell av
--C1ayton emp Natl Grocers r 5, 63 Brock
--Donald E (Barbara) designer Fisher’s Flowers h 4,
1419 Ouellette av
--Edse1 (Margt) lab Border Cities Wire 8; Iron r 3563
Sandwich w
--Eugene painter Ray 8; Huebert r 2315 Chandler rd
--Eugene sweeper L A Young Industries 1- 1335
Campbell av
--Gerard (Doris) emp Fords r 242 Brock
--Gladys nurses aid Hotel Dieu r 1894 Norman rd
--Grace emp Hiram Walker 5: Sons
--Harold (Lillian) emp Fords h 1256 Windermere rd
--Harold H (Theresa) emp Fords h 1764 Benjamin av
--Harry butcher r 449 Glengarry av
--Irene clk Rex Groceries 8: Vegetables r 2585 Ontario
--.Tas mech Hawkeswood Garage 1' 2, 564 Caron av
--John (Mary) emp Chryslers r 268 Campbell av
--.Tos I(Phyllis) slsmn Webster Motors (Windsor) [1
2403 Rossini (Sand E Twp)
--Kenneth r 1256 Windermere rd
--Leonard (Elizth) emp P O h 1085 Partingion av
--Lillia.n r 933 Victoria av
--Norman J' (Margt) trucker h 1329 Campbell av
--Percy (Louise) emp Fords h 563 Brock
--Robt W (Agnes) emp Motor Lamp h 238 McEwan av
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RICHARD
--Ro1and (Diane) emp Chryslers h 2, 153 London e
"Virginia (wid Niles) h 240 Moy av
--Wm mortician asst Morris Funeral Serv r 68
Giles blvd e
Richard’s Drive Inn (Richard N Webster) (after 2755)
Howard av (Sand W Twp)
--Dry Cleaners (Edmund Fournier) 423 Shepherd w
Riohardes Geo C (Evelyn) (Bartlet, Braid, Richardes,
Dickson & Jessup) h 2038 Willistead cres
Richards Ada C h 7, 271 Pillette rd
--Alice emp Fords r 219 Josephine av
--Alvin W (Alvina) cigars & tobacco 1261 Wyandotte e
h 2451 Sandwich w
--Ann A clk Unemploy Ins Commn r 2399 London w
-—Annie (wid Jas H) h 697 Ouellette av
--Betty maid 16 St Louis av (R’Side)
"Blanche (wid Harry) h1314 Dufferin pl
--Boat Livery (Walter Richards) 3412 Russell
--Cecil (Margt) emp O’Keefes Brewery h 953 Langlois
avenue
--Donald (Lily) emp Fords h 670 Goyeau
--Dorothy :- 7, 271 Pillette rd
--Edith h 344 Glengarry av
--Edwd emp Fords r 1078 California av
--Ellis (Agnes) foreman Genl Motors h 192 Oak av
--Ernest (Reta) mach General Motors Co h 4, 1696
Lincoln rd
--Evelyn G emp Detroit h 718 Victoria av
--Forrest emp Chryslers r 192 Oak av
--Geo (Naida) r 1523 Westcott rd
--Gerald (Edna) emp Chryslers h 945 Wellington av
--Grace‘emp Hiram Walker r 1141 Elsmere av
--Harold drvr Noel Equipment Service
--Harry E (Johanna) checker General Foods Ltd h 3631
Barrymore lane
--Heien off clk John Smith’s Womens Wear r 192 Oak
avenue ‘
--Irene h 718 Victoria av V
--Isaac (Kate) h 10th west Betts av (Sand W Twp)
--Jas (Marilyn) customer engnr Intl Bus Mach h 2711
Randolph (South Windsor)
--Jas (Beatrice) emp Fords h 1078 California av
-~Jas G jr clk C P Exp r 934 Campbell av
-—John (Betty) butcher Howieson’s Meat Mkt h 1438
Bruce av
--John (Adrienne) emp CNR h 1894 Norman rd
--John A clk Fords h 718 Victoria av
--John E (Adele) office mgr Berecz Furniture Co h
267 Erie w
--John P top & bottom assy Long Mfg r 931 Bruce av
--Jos (Anne) h 2408 Highland av
~-.Tos A (Ethel) emp Chryslers h 706 Bridge av
~-June r 344 Glengarry av
--Lillian h 1242 Pelissier
--Mabel emp Detroit h 718 Victoria av
--Margt r 815 Bruce av
-~Margt bk‘pr Stand Paint r 219
Josephine
av
--Martha Mrs h 907 Hall av
--Mary h 934 Campbell av
--Mary clk London Food Market 1' 192 Oak av
--Matthew emp
Whites
Laundry r 1078 California av
--May emp Fords r 559 Pelissier




mach Bryant Pattern &
Mfg Co
Ltd h 10, 1534 Ouellette av
r-NIOI‘I‘iS P
(Nettie) foreman tool shop
Bryant Pattern


























































































































































































































































































































































Detroit h 493 Giles blvd w
--Geo (Mae) h 478 Hall av

















Const Co Ltd h 3784 Connaught rd
«Hyman
(Bessie)
commercial traveller h 1130
Bruce av





























Motors h 2337 Lillian
--John E







--Jos (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1367 Benjamin av
--Jos H (Jean) emp Walker Metal h 1454 Prince rd
--Joyce cashier& typist Long Hardware Ltd r 125
--June opr Motor Products Corp r 211 Cameron av
--Les1ie P h 3135 Peter
--Lloyd emp Candn Bridge r 1375 Rossini blvd
--Lloyd (Rose) emp Candn Bridge h 4, 2236 Ontario
--M Helen Mrs (Style Shoppe) h 2276 Turner rd
--Margt Mrs r 272 Josephine av
--Mildred clk Candn Steel Sales Associates r 691
--Mildred I Mrs h 691 Randolph av
--Rachel (wid Edwd) h 13, 1441 Wyandotte e
--Robt foreman Fords r 592 Dougall av
--Rupert (Edith) emp Fords h 814 Louis av
--Thos (Martha) tinsmith Wilfred Cooper h 1073
--Thos Vl' (Anne) real estate slsmn Tor Genl Trusts h
2 180 Dougall av
--V E emp Prince Edward Hotel r 705 Dougall av
--Vina r 571 St Joseph
«Wallace emp Fibre Products r 542 Cataraqui
-4Wilfred dispatcher Windsor Coat, Apron 8a Towel
--Wm emp American Delco r 272 Josephine av
--Wm E (Vera) insp Fords h 898 Parent av
--Wm G (Ruth) emp Chryslers h 1495 Pelissier
--Wm K (Margt) mailer Win Star h 2598 George av
Richer Annette sls clk C H Smith Co r 3678 Queen
--Claude emp Fords r 3249 Baby
"Donald (Frances) emp Essex Bender Works h 467
--Fred emp Fords h 4, 2585 Ontario
--Irene r 4, 2585 Ontario
--Jeanine stenog Walkerville Lumber :- 3249 Baby
--Jos (Frances) welder Essex Boiler & Heating
--Lawrence (Shirley) emp Fords h 329 Westminster
--Lucien emp Fords r 3249 Baby
--Mose r 2358 Louis av
-—Roland (Madeline) assembly Viking Pump res
--Rosa (wid Arthur) h 3249 Baby
Richie Armand (Marguerite) emp Fords h 1056













Supply Ltd res Detroit
(Sand E Twp)
Dougall av
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Rickerby Agnes N r 549 Kildare rd
--Agnes R emp Fords r 2237 Church
-—Alice r 2237 Church








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































--John (Jeannette) h 1864 Lincoln rd
--Saml (Jean) emp S W a'A h 877 Tuscarora
Ride Earl (Lillian) r 155 Chatham e















































































Ridgers Bella h 1127 Lillian



































--Lloyd emp Fords r 949 Curry av
—-Wally emp Taylor’s Mkt
-—Walter r 949 Curry av




















--Jos (Mamie) sub foreman Win Utilities Commn
(Hydro Div) h 946 Bruce av





























































































































--Gordon E (Mary) drvr Coca—Cola h 12, 3421 Wyan-
dotte e
--Ha.ndy Store (Mrs Ethel Ridiey) drugs 1127 Erie w
--Heien Mrs r 4, 957 Church
--Jas (RoSe) janitor Fords h 2084 Ottawa
--JeanI tabulating clk Bendix-Eclipse r 277 Erie w
--Margt mailing cik Sterling Drug r 1538 Bruce av
--Mary (wid Chas E) h 1538 Bruce av
--Myrtie (wid John) h 321 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--Nancy J emp Detroit r 1639 Howard av
-—R John (Hazel) emp Detroit h 277 Erie w
--Robt A (Patricia) wash tank opr Long Mfg res R R 1
Tecumseh





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Riggs Alva h 435 Victoria av

























































































































--Robt r 962 Elsmere av


























































































































































































Rihbany Bernard A (Annette)











































































































































   
 
RILETT RISEBOROUGH
--Russe11 (Annie) emp Chryslers h 725 Hildeearde Riseborough J Leonard (Fay) office mgr G a; R Zakoor
(R Park) Ltd h 490 Randolph av
--Volai.ne st_udt r 725 Hildegarde (R Park)
Riley Angus (Elizth) lab Truscon Steel h 395 Mill
--Angus J (Hilda) maint Fords h 395 Mill
--Arnold (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1174 Mercer
--Chas E emp Fords h 4, 1557 Sandwich e
_.Ede (Annie) assembler General Motors h 1633
Highland av
--John (Agnes) emp Hedrick Construction h 1095
Wigle av
--John R studt in accts Arthur S Fitzgerald & Co res
Cottam
-—Leonard car washer Checker Cab r 967 McDougall
--Lloyd (Ora) Stkpr Riverside Garage
"Michael emp Hydro Project r 257 Pitt w
--Ora bindery girl Conn Printing r 1835 Albert rd
--Thos emp Chryslers r 4410 Pleasant pl
--Thos (Hannah) h 1635 Wyandotte w
--Thos supervisor Chryslers h 4, 706 Marentette av



































2 275 Victoria av
Rindt Gustave emp Chryslers r 1521 Pelletier av
--Leo (Gabriela) (Leo's Bicycle Shop) h 1521
Pelletier av
--Rudolph (Anna) emp Backstay Standard h 1453
Arthur rd
Ringler Geo E (Mary) emp Fords h 128 Reedmere
av (R’Side)
Ringrose Albt L (Marion) section head Hiram Walker
& Sons h 2455 Princess av (Sand E Twp)
--Chas E (Grace) emp Hiram Walker 6; Sons h 377
Glidden av (R’Side)
"Crawford press feeder The Ringrose Press r 1160
Richmond _
--Ede L (Jean) lab Fords h 2328 Meighen rd (Sand E
Twp)
--Francis (Margt) (The Ringrose Press) h 1153
London e
-—Harry J (Florence) traffic mgr Hiram Walker dz
Sons h 1002 Dawson rd
«June priv sec Freeman R Guest r 2455 Princess av
(Sand E Twp)
--Mae h 1160 Richmond
--Ma.rgt receptionist Gordon W Morris 8; Freeman A
Brockenshire r 568 Pelissier
--Press The (Francis Ringrose) printer 1136 Highland
avenue
--Ralph emp Detroit r 377 Glidden av (R'Side)
--Wilda 0131‘ Bell Tel r 377 Glidden av (R’Side)
Ringwood Arthur H (Jemima) emp Fords h (rear) 733
Rankin av
Rink Violet h 1856 Hickory rd
Rinkavich Eden r 335 Campbell av
Rinn Celia h 366 Windsor av
--E1mer emp Windsor Laundry r 366 Windsor av
Rinshed Robt (Lois) emp Detroit h 4, 476 Parent av
--Wm emp Detroit r 4, 476 Parent av
Rintaniena Toina (Lyydia) carp Dinsmore-Mclntire
Construction h 327 Fairview blvd (R'Side)
Rintoul Jean r 1040 Windermere rd
Riopel Roger (Florence) (D 8: R Hardware) h 1514
Pelissier
Riordan Norman J (Katherine) barr 801, 374 Ouellette
av h 377 Rosedale av





































dz Maxime N Mousseau) barristers 708-709-
‘711, 176 London w
Riosa John (Euphemia) emp Fords h 1637 Pierre av
--Lidio (Lyda) construction wkr :- 1637 Pierre av
--Mauri (Evelyn) staty engnr Gotfredsons h 1653
_ Pierre av
Rioux Edgar J (Helen) emp Can Auto Trim h 2250
Fraser av
"Henry I (Violet) rigger New Hydro Project h 632
I > South Pacific av (R Park)
--Michael stud: r 2250 Fraser av
Ripley Harold (Ethel) emp Hiram Walker & Sons 11 366
Rankin av
--Kathleen emp Detroit h 1163 Victoria av
--Walter (Shirley) emp Fords h 3489 Sandwich w
--Wa.lter (Shirley) emp Fords h 1929 Victoria blvd
(Sand W Twp)
--Wm E (Eugenie) mgr Lewisoﬂowe Co 5 1163
Victoria av
Ripon Terry (Betty) h 1559 Olive rd
Ripp c H h 233 McEwan av
Rippon Fred): W (Evelyn) acct Parke Davis 5 2467
Windermere rd
Alphnbetical.
Rishworth Barbara emp Chryslers r 1572 Pillette rd
--John emp Strong Motors r 1572 Pillette rd
-—.Tohn (Frances) br mgr Western Freight Lines h
1572 Pillette rd
Rising Robt (Mary) customs officer Natl Revenue h 1327
Pelissier
Rispoli Henry (Bernadine) collector People’s Credit
Jewellers h 1066 Dougall av
Ristaniemi Eino J (Emilia) carp Dinsmore-Mclntire
Ltd h 205 St Mary’s blvd (R’Side)
-—Ossie mfg opr John Wyeth & Bro r 205 St Mary’s
blvd (R’Side)
Ristich Helen r 642 Windermere rd
--Jas r 1073 Pierre av
--Peter (Hilka) (Ritz Restaurant) h 1615 Pierre av
Rita‘s Beauty Shop (Rita Wilds) 1662 London w
—-Confectionery (Gladys Dubien) 1191 Drouillard rd
Ritchie Archd (Eva) plumber Sieber & Delaney Co h
32 Frank av (R‘Side)
--Archibald (Thelma) genl wrehsemn Swift Candn h
1 290 Argyle rd
--Audrey waitress Crystal Tower Rest r 647 Victoria
avenue
-—Chas H (Sig-ha) checker Fords h 458 Pitt w
--Doris bench worker Essex Wire Corp r 136 Wyan-
dotte w
-—Dorothy Mrs assembler L A Young Industries res
La Salle
--Frank A h 60 St Louis av (R'Side)
--Frank A (Betty A) supt production engineering Fords
h 85 St Louis av (R’Side)
--Geo emp Parke Davis r 1530 Lincoln rd
--Gordon (Jean) emp Fords h 1348 Oak av
—-Grace r 136 Wyandotte w
--i-ienry (Christina) h 775% London e
--John A (Irene) hr sac London Life h 322 McEwan av
I --John P (Floreda) drvr Fords h 3789 Russell
--Lyle (Audrey) servicemen LaSalie Lead Products r
647 Victoria av
--Martin (Helen) h 816 Sunset av ~
-—Paul (Grace) emp General Motors h 3789 Russell
--Robt (Mary) emp N Y Central h 690 Grand Marais rd
(R Park)
--RDbt W (Florence M) elect Stand Mach 8; Tool res
Cottam
--Roland (May) (Handy Lunch) h 2555 Sandwich e
--Roland C emp Truscon Steel r 2555 Sandwich e
--S Campbell (Eleanore) prod mgr CKLW h 2318 Hall
avenue
--Wa1ter (Mabel) emp Fords h 833 Gladstone av
"Wilfred C (Annie) welder Fords h 136 Wyandotte w
-—Wm (Rose) barber Service Barber Shop h 6, 686
Pelissier
--Wm L (Margt) telegrapher Win Star h 1852 Oneida
court
Ritsco Virginia emp Hotel Dieu r 1050 Assumption
«Wesley (Virginia) emp Fords h 1050 Assumption
Rittenhouse Alice etudt r803 Victoria av
--David E (Eleanor) emp Detroit h 1191 Wigle av

















Ritz Barber Shop (Jacob Iglodan) 1161 Ottawa
--Fred waiter Park Grill '
--Miilinery (Jos Weinstock) 433 Ouellette av
«Rest (Nick Mitrovich & Peter Ristich) 1264 Wyan-
dotte e
*Rivait see also Revait
—-Agnes Mrs emp Detroit r 3, 289 Chatham w
--Alex (Angeline) emp Fords h 793 St Luke rd
—-Alfred dock hand L A Young Industries 1' 953
Mainsonville av
--Arthur (Isabel) (Peerless Walkerville Cleaners) h
1 347 Parent av
--Bernard (Bernice) emp Fords h 636 Stanley (R Park)
--Blanche stenog Empire-Hernia Coal r 2423 Norman
rd (Sand E Twp)
--Chas (Marie) brick mason h 1441 Westminster av
(Sand E Twp)
--Edwd (Frances) emp Gotfredsons h 190 Windsor av
--Ede A (Mary) stock record clk Toledo Scale h 2637
Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
--Ernest J (Marie) emp Candn Bridge h 1, 128
Partington av '
"Eugene clk slsmn Ontario Camera Supply Co Ltd :-
2 058 Norman rd (Sand E Twp)
«Harry r 437 Wyandotte w
--Henry auto service stn 320 Wyandotte w r 2058
Norman rd (Sand E Twp)
«Henry (Beatrice) emp Fords h 1166 California av
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--Jos (Florina) emp Chryslers h 2420 Westminster
av (Sand E Twp)
--Jos (Emma) emp Fords h 2058 Norman rd (Sand E
Twp)
"Lawrence stock Fords r 916 Cadillac
--Leo emp Fords r 1881 Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)
-—Norman R (Evelyn) comm rep T W Savill Refriger-
ation Sales 8: Service h 5560 Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp)
--Ovilla (Philomene) emp Fords h 1145 Ellis av e
--Paul .T r 450 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--l>hilip (Amanda) emp Chryslers h 1881 Balfour blvd
(Sand E Twp)
--Raymond (Edna) emp General Motors h 3175 Mel-
bourne av
--Raymond grainer Motor Products Corp r 1881
Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Rosaire (Pearl) jig opr Long Mfg h 863 Albert rd
--Theresa r 793 St Luke rd
—-Victor (Mary) emp Chryslers h 160 Ford blvd (R’Side)
--Wilfred (Mary) emp Graysons Jewellers h 1967
Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
--Wm J (Clara) emp Meikar Roofing Co h 916 Cadillac
Rival Herb'Co The John Finn mgr patent medicine 308,
1 82 Pitt w
Rivard Alexandria (Reta) lab Fords h 299 Ford blvd
(R’Side)
"Alfred (Emilie) janitor de la Salle (RC) Schl h 1211
Niagara
--Antoinette emp Detroit r 775 Marentette av
"Arthur I (Lyle) (Blonde Cleaners) h 61 Thompson
blvd (R’Side)
--Arthur J (Mary) checker Fords h 609 st Rosa av
(R’Slde)
--B1aise (Florence) drvr Ambassador Taxi Cab h 453
Lauzon rd (R’Side)
—-Chas r 534 Parent av
--Claire F studt r 374 Pelissier
--Clarence emp Fords r 1116 Hickory rd
--Cleaners Ltd Edwd I Rivard pres Mrs Marie Rivard
vice-pres Remi I Rivard mgr clnrs 783
Wyandotte e
--Clifford (Stella) emp Chryslers h 3344 Baby
--Donald A (Kathleen) emp Fords h 4952 Seminole
--Edwd 1' (Marie) pres Rivard Clnrs Ltd h 775
Marentette av
--Emile (Nolia) emp Fords h 253 Drouillard rd
--Ernest h 1217 Niagara
--Felicie M Serv clk Rivard Clnrs r '775 Marentette av
--Ferdine A (Stella) emp General Motors h 2458 St
Louis av (Sand E Twp)
--Florence r 1591 Francois rd
--Geo (Jean) emp Chryslers h 2602 Clemenceau blvd
(Sand E Twp)
--Homer (Katherine) emp Gotfredsons h 2785 Pillette
rd (Sgnd E Twp) '
-—.l’as (Ruth) emp Fords h 1608 George av
--Jos N (Doreen) emp Hiram Walker & Sons h 4924
Reginald
--Iudith billing clk & tel opr Rivard Clnrs r 374
Pelissier
--Kay emp Ford Provisions Co r 1181 Erie e
-—Lawrence emp Fords r 1116 Hickory rd
--Leo (Rose) emp Fords h 732 Tuscarora
--Leo J (Edith) emp Chryslers h 436 Wyandotte w
--Lillian emp Detroit r 253 Drouillard rd
--Louis h 191 Parent av
"Marie sis clk C H Smith r 841 Marentette av
--Ma.ry J studt r 374 Pelissier
--Napoleon emp Rivard Clnrs h 841 Marentette av
--Neil (Victorine) farmer h 5431 Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp)
--Norman (May) emp Fords h 567 Hildegarde (R Park)
--Raymond (Jennie) emp Chryslers h 1116 Hickory rd
--Remi 1' (Claire) mgr Rivard Clnrs h 374 Pelissier
--Wilfred r 1116 Hickory rd
--Wilfred .1 (Joyce) assembly Burroughs Mach h 1,
1 238 Richmond
--Wilfred J’ (Margt) emp Gotfredsons h 1075 Hickory rd































































































































































3405 Riverside dr (R‘Side\
"Hardware & Electrid (J Van Durocher & Edmund
Cecile) hardware 8: electrical appliances
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































--Photos (Elias Riwney) 3534 Wyandotte 6
R11: Geo r 773 Gladstone av




































































































































DISTRIBUTORS HUDSON MOTOR CARS. INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS ALSO HILLMAN






-—Ezio emp Somerville Ltd r 649 Edinborough (R Park)
Roach Beatride h 638 Bruce av
--Gordon C (Irene) contr Sun Builders Ltd h 281
Goyeau ‘
--John (Cecilia) h 1639 Balfour blvd
--John (Cecilia) emp Dom Cartage h 2519 Bernard rd
(Sand E Twp)
--J'ohn (Beatrice) carp h 1732 Norman rd
--Leona photo asst Win Star h 20, 858 Erie e
--Leonard emp Fords r 694 Victoria av
"Michael (Edith) emp Murphy Paint 1' 219 Windsor av
"Pearl Mrs h 931 Cataraqui
--Priscilla r 1566 Gladstone av
--Ronald (Kathleen) slsmn Can Bread h 1203 Hickory rd
--Vernon emp Gotfredsons r 369 Pierre av
--Wilfred (Joan) emp Detroit r 133 Frank av (R’Side)
RoadhOuSe Mahlon (Loraine) emp S W 8: A Rly h1663
Pierre av
-~Wm (Hilda) shipper Berry Bros h 2337 Chilver rd
Ro-An-Jo Pure Food Products (J Robt Gall) 232
McKay at? r ~\ :
Roath Melvin eglp Candn Bridge res Woodslee
--Stanley emp andn Bridge res Woodslee
Robach Geo emp Chryslers r 619 William (R Park)
Roback Alex emp Chryslers r 619 William (R Park)
--Steve (Mary) emp Chryslers h 619 William (R Park)
--Wm mill worker Matthews Lumber r 619 William
(R Park)
Robarts G S Sec-treas Stephen F Roberts Ltd r 65
Elliott e
--Geo slsmn Foster & Robarts r 1152 Victoria av
--Paul (Janet H) (Foster & Roberts) h 1152 Victoria av
--Richard studt r 1152 Victoria av
--Stephen F (Kathleen) pres Stephen F Robarts Ltd res
Kingsville
-6tephen F Ltd Stephen F Robarts pres Miss G S
Robarts sec-treas builders 65 Elliott e
RobbtAlvin H (Doris) acct Silverwoods h 715 Elliott e
"Caroline L (wid Geo) h 266 Rossini blvd
-—Jack h 4-3, 265-271 Chatham e
--Mary (wid Jas) h 2123 Ontario
--Sy1via tchr Gordon McGregor Public Schl r 266
Rossini blvd
Robbins Frank emp Chryslers r 431 Langlois av
«Geo (Mai-gt) emp Hiram Walker & Sons h 1974
Ellrose av
--Goldy (Viola) electrical furnace opr Fords h 1060
Mercer
--H Evangeline tchr Walk Coll Inst h 1139 Argyle rd
-—Harold emp Kellington Wood Products r 1567
Bruce av
--Harold W (Lillian) drill press opr Northern Crane &
Hoist h 1567 Bruce av
--Henry E (Alice M) h 1139 Argyle rd
--Jas R (Harriet) h 951 Goyeau
«Milton R (Doris) Supt Long Mg h 124 Buckingham rd
(R’Side)
--Robt emp Great Lakes Die Casting r 1035 McDougall
--Vera r 350 Tuscarora .
--Verna clk Bank of Tor r 1567 Bruce av
Roberge Hector trk drvr Sterling Constn r 1620
College av
--Jos E clk C P Tel r 511 Pelissier
Roberson Walter A (Alice) collector & slsmn Jolliffe
Enterprises Ltd h 2643 Turner rd
Robert Aiot painter r 165 Pitt w
--A1fred J (Marcella) emp City Engineers Dept
--A1 pha L (Simone) h 1268 Albert rd
-—A1phonse solderer McCord Corp res Bell River
--Ann waitress Ottawa Cafe
--Apts 501 -29 Erie w
~-Arthur (Ida) h 839 Marion av
--Chas r 2352 Meighen rd (Sand E TWP)




Fords h 285 Glengarry av
--Earl J drvr Malenfant Cartage h 256 Parent av




















--Hector J (Emma) coremaker Fords h 1, 9'77
Drouillard rd
--Henry J emp Truscon Steel h 256 Parent av
~-lsabe1 Mrs bench worker Essex Wire Corp h 20,
815 London w
ROBERT J "RRENCE DRL (Norah), Physician and
Surgeon, Specialist in Kidney, Bladder and Ven-
ereal Diseases, Office Hours by Appointment,
1011 Onellette Ave, Medical Arts Building, Suite
704, Phone 2—8251, h 1469 Victoria Ave, Phone
3-6284
—-John lmprover Win Tool 8: Die res R R 1 Roseland
--.Tohn J (Carolyn) emp Phil Wood Industries h 3638
King
--Jos A r 2650 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
--Jos E (Blanche) h 555 St Joseph
--Larry (Annette) emp Chryslers r 1592 St Luke rd
--Lawrence emp Osborne Lumber r 555 St Joseph
-—Louise Mrs r 256 Parent av
--Marion clk Canada Service Stores #24 r 285
Glengarry av
--Maureen studt r 1469 Victoria av
-—Michael studt r 1469 Victoria av
--Norman r 839 Marion av
--Venance (Violet) emp Fords h 1657 Tourangeau rd
--Victor r 886$- St Luke rd
-—Yvette h 333 Windsor av
Roberts Agnes (wid Wm) r 1151 Wyandotte e
—-Albt D emp Fords r 4558 Ontario
—-Alfred C emp Gotfredsons h 378 Windsor av
--Alphonse E (Florence) pipe fitter Fords h 1695
Prince rd
--Ann 1- 422 Windermere rd
--Anna r 108 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--Annie Mrs r 911 Tuscarora
--Archie (Helen) junk dealer h 563.St Joseph
--Bernice emp Bank of Montreal r 1020 Goyeau
--Bertha (wid Wm) r 1103 Lillian
--Beverley emp Royal Bank r 1020 Goyeau
"Clifford (Evelyn) h 859 McKay av
--Desmond (Delia) clk Chryslers h 2005 Pillette rd
--Donald C (Valmai) emp Fords h 828 Bridge av
--Donald L emp Webster Motors (Windsor) res Essex
--Dorothea emp S W 8; A Rly r 1047 Lincoln rd
--Elias r 3227 Edison av
--Everett H (Alma) clk Chryslers h 265 Esdras pl
(R’Side) .
“Frank edgework Duplate r 437 Chatham w
--Frank (Donna) emp Osborne Lumber r 3742 Matchette
road
--Frank E (Dulcie) slsmn Union Gas h 1334 Pellssier
«Frank W jr studt r 1334 Pelissier
--Fred (Edith) customs officer Natl Rev res R R 1
Roseland
--Fredk J (Mary) lab Dept Pub Wks h (rear) 3381
Feter
-—Gayle emp Fords r 921 Wellington av
--Geo (Ethel) emp Fords h 1248 Marentette av
--Geo W (Phyllis) pres Mid Dominion Coal Co Ltd h
24, 16 Ellis av e
--Georgina (wid Benj) h 136 Prado pl (R’Side)
--Gordon (Gladys) emp Chryslers h 911 Tuscarora
--Harold E prod mgr W L Webster Mfg r 24 Riverside
dr (Tecumseh)
--Harry mach opr Fords h 1020 Goyeau
--Harry R (Ruth) mgr Baxter Ins Agency h 2202
Lincoln rd
--Hector (Gertrude) h 1094 California av
~~Hector (Gertrude) junk collector h 724 McKay av
--Helen mach opr Windsor Textile r 1695 Prince rd
--Helen B clk Bank of Mont r 1020 Goyeau
--Henry (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 1068 Lawrence rd
--Hilda (wid Wm) h 649 Wellington av
--Hugh (Dorice) undergraduate chemist Sterling Drug
r 1093 Pelissier
--Ias (Pearl) assembler Toledo Scale h 1597 Hall av
--Jas (Annie) emp Fords h 924 Bridge av
--Jas G (Mary) emp Detroit h 2396 Pillette rd (Sand E
)
TWP
--Jas J (Margt I) police constable Police Dept res R R
3 Maidstone
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--Joan I prod wkr Burroughs Mach r 1068 Lawrence rd
~-Jos (Betty) meat mgr Loblaws r 1291 Elsmere av
--Jos 0 package designer Hiram Walker & Sons r
1412 Francois rd
--June stock dept Metropolitan Store r 1695 Prince rd
--Kenneth mech D W Jolly Co r 1173 Marentette av
-—Lawrence emp Osborne Lumber r 555 St Joseph
-—Leo (Elizth) emp Genl Motors r 412 Church
--Lillian bench wkr Essex WireCorp res LaSalle
"Lina A r_ 329 Belle Isle View blvd (R’Side)
--Marguerite A tchr h 102, 1338.0uellette av
—-Mary E dom h 934 Josephine av
-—Maude (wid Richd) h 1047 Lincoln rd
--Maxwell E (Marjorie) chart acct Brokenshire,
Scarf! & Co h 2153 York
-—Melvin (Elizth) meat elk A 8: P h 1125 Lena
--Oliver B (Amy) tlr Wickham’s h 1025 Pelissier
--Oliver T (Elizth) emp Fords h 551 Wellington av
-—Oma r 921 Wellington av
--Oscar press opr Fords r 153 London e
—-Patricia bkpng mach opr Auto Specialties r 1047
Lincoln rd
--Percy M r 1041 Chilver rd
--Peter emp CPR r 924 Bridge av
——Phllip V (Frances) pckr Motor Products Corp h 3184
Melbourne av
—-Phillip E (Beatrice) emp Fords h 2, 1415 Ellis av e
--R Hugh slsmn McLeod, Young, Weir & Co Ltd res
Amherstburg
-—Raymond J (Pearl) emp CIL h 3187 Sandwich w
--Raymond emp Detroit r 2396 Pillette rd (Sand E
TWP)
--Regd R (Elsie V) clk Long Mtg h 1180 Janette av
--Richd r 564 Caron av
--Richd (Madelline) emp Fords r 3384 Baby
--Richd E toolmkr Fords r 1047 Lincoln rd
--Shirley studt r 1334 Pelissier
--Stuart (Joyce) emp Genl Motors h 921 Wellington av
"Sylvia office wkr Fords r 2, 1415 Ellis av e
--Thos (Bernice) emp Fords h 438 Elliott e
~-Thos (Sophie) janitor Walker Metal h 3855
Connaught rd
--Trevor (Gloria) suprvsr Essex Wire Corp h 335
Indian rd
--Wallace emp Candn Auto Trim r 1167 Church
--Wm J (Rosalind) emp Royal Bank h 1173
Marentette av
Robertson A F W (Margt) settlement officer
Soldier Settlement & Veterans’ Land Act
res Tecumseh
--Albt C (Bella) dist mgr Prudential Ins h 25 Villaire
av (R’Side)
--Albt J engineer Brading’s Cincinnati Cream Brewery
r 2177 Howard av
—~Albt W (Josephine) slsmn Babee-Tenda h 1378
Albert rd
--Alex (Jemima) h 2334 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
--Alex (Beatrice) cake bkr Win Co-Operative Bakery
res R R #3 Maidstone
--Alex (Edith) supt Coronada Apts h 2, 581 Cataraqui
--Alex M (Margt) steward Candn Legion h 1575
Bruce av
--Annie hsekpr r 3945 Riverside dr
--Barber Shop (J Blake Robertson) 9‘74 Wyandotte e
"Barney (Jean) trucker h 2322 Byng rd
--Beverley nurses aid Metro Genl Hosp r 790
McKay av
--Carrie ((wid Alex) h 1505 Gladstone av
--Chas emp-Bryant Patterang Co 2- 337 Hallav
"Chas toolmkr Essex Machine 8: Tool r 809 Moy av
--David C (Jemima) opr CIL h 383 John B av
--Dona1d emp Bell Tel r 2333 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
«Donald mgr Industrial Food Services Ltd h 1244
Lillian
--Donald tchr J E Benson Schl r 933 Chiiver rd
"Donald G (Jean) asst dept mgr Fords h 1741
Durham pl
--Donald J (Velma) emp Bell Tel h 2, 130 Wyandotte e
--Donald M (Anne) rep Intl Correspondence Schl h
1494 Pierre av
--Douglas emp Bell Tel r 2, 130 Wyandotte e
--Ellen (wid John) h 407 Hall av
"Ernest h 285 Westminster blvd (R’Side) 1
“Eva cook Candn Natl Inst for the Blind r 230
Strabane av
--F Douglas (Pamela) emp Fords h 16 St Louis av
(R’Side)
"Geo (Helen) mach Candn Bridge Co h 1278 Mon-
mouth rd
--Geo A (Katherine) pres & mgr General Automotive






--Jas R (Edna) h 815 Lawrence rd
--Geo G emp Poole’s Cold Storage Ltd h 145
--Janet opr Motor Products Corp r 438 Elliott e McKay av
--Gertrude h 107, 1338 Ouellette av
—-Gordon emp CNR r 479 Mercer
--Harold L (Evangeline) emp Fords h 3566 Wyandotte
east
--lsabel Mrs h 1125 Oak av
--J Blake (Lillian) (Robertson Barber Shop) h 938
Hall av ,
e-J Carl (Leafa) wtchmn City Engineers Dept h 2317
Turner rd
—-J Kenneth (Bernice) goodhsekpr John Wyeth & Bro
h B 2, 286 Pitt w
--J Morton (Eva) coll Win Star h 1123 Sandwich w
"Jae (Janet) emp CIL h 1453 Elsmere av
--Jas D (Theresa) clk CIL h 385 John B av
--Jas D (Catherine) serv stn 1780 Ottawa h 725
Monmouth rd
--John (Jean) emp Chryslers h 2333 Alexis rd (Sand
E Twp)
——John (Jean) janitor h 573 Aylmer av
--John L (Helen) foremn Fraser Box 6; Lumber h 2335
Elsmere av
--Kathleen clerical typist Flex-O-Tube r 2177
Howard av
--Margt M studt r 3145 Russell
-—Margt M visual chckr John Wyeth & Bro r 1246
Ar gyle rd
"Mai-gt 0 Mrs stenog T J Eansor 8; Sons res
Tecumseh
--Marion Mrs cafeteria attdt Long Mfg h 190 Janette av
-—Marshal bkr’s hlpr Border Cities Bakery res R R
#3 Maidstone
-—Mary (wid Archd) h 1605 Bruce av
--Mary (wid Wm) r 2556 Turner rd
--Peter C (Agnes) toolmkr Fords h 3145 Russell
--Peter G (Ina) (Robertsons’s Market) h 1050
“Dawson rd
--Richd bkr’s hlpr Rowland 8: O’Brien r 894 Felix av
--Richd E (Kathleen) sweeper Walker Metal h 894
Felix av
--Robt N (Judy) drftsmn Candn Bridge h 1316
Lincoln rd
--Ronald reporter Win Star r 3145 Russell
--Shirley stenog Fords r 383 John B av
--Stanley r 705 Pelissier
“Tod (Jean) emp Fords h 1284 Argyle rd
--Walter A emp Chryslers r 1575 Bruce av
-—Wm emp Fords h 1246 Argyle. rd
--Wm (Daisy) emp Royal Win Garageh 2237 Forest
avenue
--Wm (Audrey) mgr Coward Clothes h 1320
Partington av
--Wm S (Jean) mach Penberthy‘s h 2177 Howard av
Robertson’s Market (Peter G Robertson) btchr 4770
Wyandotte e
Robichaud Edgar emp Fords r 894 London e
-—Joseph A r 1024 Drouillard rd
——Joseph C (Belle) elect Johnston Turner h 894
London e
"Larry (Annette) emp Can Electric h 782 London e
-—Roland r 897 Parent av
"Violet tchr St Angela (RC) School r 894 London e
Robicheau Vernon W (Claire) opr Candn Pacific
Communication res Tecumseh
Robideau Allen (Theresa) emp Chryslers h 455
Tournier
"Frank 2‘ 1122 Louis av'
Robidoux Harold (Catherine) mach Opr Toledo Scale
res R R #8 Amherstburg
Robillard Aline M opr Motor Products Corp r 682
Charles (R Park)
--Aurele L (Henrietta) mach Fords h 543 Stanley
(R Park)
--Charlotte (wid Conrad) r 2194 McDougall
--Delmo (wid John) h_682 Charles (R Park)
--Edwd J plmbr L’Heureux Plumbing 8: Heating Co
Ltd r 682 Charles (R Park)
--Euclid (Janette) emp Fords h 2653 Alexis rd
(Sand E Twp) ‘
--Exerlne (wid Alex) h 2224 McDougall
--Geo apprentice L‘Heureux Plumbing & Heating Co
Ltd 1- 682 Charles (R Park)
«Henry J (Edith) ioremn Kelsey Wheel h 678 Pitt w
-'-Herbt (Vera) plmbr White Plumbing 8; Heating 2'
1174 Moy av
--Leonard emp Chryslers r 682 Charles (R Park)
--Nelson (Irene) emp Candn Sirocco h 2224 McDougall
--Paul (Marion) yd brakemn NYC Rly h 2951 Donnelly
--Robt (Velma) emp Fibre Products h 1721 Central
--Robt plmbr r 1174 Moy av
--Telesphore emp MA Brian Co r 285 Oak av
Robin Hood Flour Mills Ltd Lorne Farley rep 1297
Wellington av
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( S a n d E T w p )
- - E m e l i a ( w i d A l f r e d ) h 7 4 7 S t A n t o i n e
- - E m e i i e e m p C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 7 4 7 S t A n t o i n e
- - E u g e n i e ( w i d A r t h u r ) h 3 , 3 9 4 C h i l v e r r d
- - H e c t o r ( E d n a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 0 3 3 W a l k e r r d ( S a n d E
T w p )
- - I s a b e l l e e m p I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d r 2 3 0 9 A l e x i s
- - J e a n r e c e p t i o n i s t S t e e l e O p t i c a l C o r 2 4 8 1 B e r n a r d
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - J e a n i n e n u r s e s a i d H o t e l D i e u h 2 0 3 8 W e s t m i n s t e r
b l v d
- — J o s e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p ) r e s H u r o n L i n e
- - L e o P r 3 , 3 9 4 C h i l v e r r d
- - L u d g e r f o u n d r y w k r F o r d s h 3 6 2 L o n d o n e
" M a d e l i n e e m p C u n o M f g C o r 3 0 3 3 W a l k e r r d ( S a n d
E T w p )
- - M a r c e l ( M a r g t ) t o o l & d i e m k r L a w & A n d e r s o n h
6 1 1 S a n d w i c h w
- - P a u l ( J e a n n e t t e ) c a r p D e s c h a m p h 1 9 5 4 A u b i n r d
~ - - P a u l e m p F i b r e P r o d r 1 1 0 7 L a n g i o i s a v
" R e n e ( G r e t a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 3 0 3 3 W a l k e r r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - R i c h a r d r 2 0 3 8 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- - R o b t ( R o s e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 , 1 3 7 1 A l b e r t r d
" R o y ( A d e l e ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 8 1 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
f - R u f f i n P s l s m n r 5 7 1 B r u c e a v '
- - W m J ( Y v o n n e ) e m p S W a A R l y h 1 8 7 4 C a d i l l a c
S i m e
C l a r a
B c u s t o m s
8 : e x p o r t
e l k
J o h n
W y e t h
8 : B r o
h 2 2 , 1 5 5 6 G o y e a u
- - C l a r a H ( w i d D a v i d ) r 2 2 , 1 5 5 6 G o y e a u
S i m e o n o f f
S a m
( J e a n )
( P a r k
P l a z a
I c e
C r e a m
B a r )
i n
1 5 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
S i m e s t e r
D a i s y
f o r e l a d y
H i r a m
W a l k e r
& S o n s
1 ' 1 8 1 5
W y a n d o t t e e
- - G r a c e ( w i d T h o s ) h 1 8 1 5 W y a n d o t t e e
S i m i c
D u s a n
( L e n a )
s l s m n
O l d
C o m r a d e s
B r e w e r y
r 1 4 1 1
R o s s i n i b l v d
S i m i c h
P e t e r
( K a t h e r i n e )
h
1 6 1 5
H i c k o r y
r d
- - S t e p h e n
e m p
C a n d n
B r i d g e
r 1 2 0 9
H i c k o r y
r d
S i m k i n s
E a r l
W
( D o r o t h y )
c l k
C h r y s l e r s
h 3 ,
8 8
W y a n d o t t e e
- - G o r d o n
L
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
r 1 0 4 5
S a n d w i c h
w
- - H a r r y D ( S u s a n n a h ) e m p D e t r o i t 1 1 1 8 5 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - W a l t e r
( I d a )
e m p
E s s e x
T e r m i n a l
R l y
h
1 0 4 5
S a n d w i c h w
S i m k o A n d r e w j r r 1 0 3 1 E l s m e r e a v
- - A n d r e w
( A n n i e ) , e m p
W a l k e r
M e t a l
' h
1 0 3 1
E l s m e r e
a v e n u e
- - J o h n
e m p
F o r d s
r
9 8 5
C a d i l l a c
- - M i c h a e l
e m p
F o r d s
r
1 0 3 1
E l s m e r e
a v
S i m i e
N i n a
c a s h i e r
I n d u s t r i a l
A c c e p t a n c e
C o r p
L t d
r
8 6 1 P a r e n t a v
S i m m i e
J W i l f r i d
( A l m a )
m g r
T h e
G r e a t - W e s t
L i f e
A s s c e C o 1 1 2 2 1 5 V i c t o r i a a v
* S i m m o n s ,
s e e
a l s o
S i m o n
a n d
S i m o n s
- - B a r t h o l e m e w
e m p
F o r d s
r
8 5 4
M e r c e r
- - B e s t o n
H
( E v e l y n )
m i n i s t e r
B r e t h r e n
C h u r c h
h
4 6 1
P i e r r e a v
- - C l a r e n c e
E
( C y n t h i a )
t o o l
g r i n d e r
F o r d s
h
2 2 4 2
H i g h l a n d a v
- - C o r n e l i u s
h
8 5 4
M e r c e r
- - D o n a l d ( C a t h a r i n e ) e m p C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 1 0 2 1
M c D o u g a i l
" D 0 1 1 3 ” ( I r i s ) e m p E s s e x W i r e C o r 1 3 3 6 B r u c e a v
- - E l i z t h
( w i d
N o r m a n )
h
1 5 3 8
P e l i s s i e r
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- - G e n e v i e v e E c l k F r e i g h t O f f h 3 2 3 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - G e o ( A u d r e y ) ( S i m m o n s & B y r o n ) h 3 4 9 B e l l e I s l e
V i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - H a r o l d ( L o u i s e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 4 1 B r u c e a v
- - N o r m a n S ( V i o l e t ) d r a u g h t s m a n L a u c o m e r & M a n s e r
h 1 5 9 4 J a n e t t e a v
" R o y ( R u t h ) i n s p e c t o r F o r d s h 4 6 0 R a n k i n a v
" S i d n e y ( E l i z t h ) h 5 2 6 o a k a v
— - V i o l a m a i l i n g s u p r v s r S t e r l i n g D r u g r 1 5 3 3 P e l i s s i e r
- - & B y r o n ( G e o S i m m o n s & P a u l B y r o n ) b l u e p r i n t
9 5 5 A s s u m p t i o n \
S i m m s D o n a l d ( I r i s ) t o o l m k r E s s e x M a c h 8 : T o o l r 1 3 3 6
B r u c e a v
- - G o r d o n W ( J e a n ) t o o l & d i e F o r d s h 2 5 7 H o m e d a i e
b l v d ( R ' S i d e )
- - H a n z ( F l o r e n c e ) b r i c k l a y e r S t e r l i n g C o n s t r u c t i o n h
3 3 3 G l i d d e n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
S i m o f f M e n k o w a i t r e s s P a r k G r i m 3 1 1 T e c u m s e h b l v d
e a s t
- — S t a n l e y s t u d t r 2 1 2 8 H o w a r d a v
- - T o m ( P a l e x i a ) ( P a r k G r i l l ) h 3 1 1 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
S i m o l a E i n o ( E m m a ) c a r p P e l t o n C o n s t h 2 4 0 2 G e o r g e
a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- - H e n r y s t u d t r 2 4 0 2 G e o r g e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
* S i m o n s e e a l s o S i m m o n s a n d S i m o n s
- - A m e l i a p r i v s e c J o s S t i l l e r r 8 9 4 L i n c o l n r d
- - B a r b a r a e m p D e t r o i t r 8 9 4 L i n c o l n r d
- - B a r t o i a n e m p N a t l A u t o R a d i a t o r r 4 3 9 M e r c e r
- - C a r l ( E s t e l l e ) e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p i n 1 1 6 4 4 S t
L u k e r d
- - D a n i e l ( E l i s a b e t h ) e m p D i n s m o r e C o n s t h 1 2 5 1
W i n d s o r a v
" D o u g l a s ( J o y c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 6 7 M a y a v
- - E l l a ( w i d S i m o n ) h 1 0 4 8 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - E t h e 1 ( w i d B a l i n t ) r 1 0 8 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - F r a n k a p p r e n t i c e t o o l m k r B a n n e r M e t a l P r o d r
1 2 4 5 M o y a v >
- - H a r o l d L ( E t h e l ) s l s m n S i l v e r w o o d s h 5 2 5 J a n e t t e
a v e n u e
- - J o h n ( M a g d a l i n a ) ( E r i e M o t o r s ) h 1 0 2 6 L o u i s a v
- - J o h n A ( S h i r l e y ) r 9 5 1 P i e r r e a v
- - J o h n J ( E l i z t h ) m a c h - S t a n d M a c h & T o o l h 2 0 3 0
S o m m e a v
- - J o s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 4 4 9 G l e n g a r r y a v
- — M a t t h e w e m p C h r y s l e r s r 9 4 0 P e l i s s i e r
- - N o a h N ( S i m o n & B r o d y ) r 4 0 5 , 2 7 4 G i l e s b l v d w
- — O t t o H r 5 4 5 P e l i s s i e r
- - P e t e r h 1 0 8 8 D r o u i i l a r d r d
" R a e ( J a n e t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 0 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d
" S e l i n a ( w i d J a s ) r 1 5 6 0 M o y a v
- - W r 1 2 8 W i n d s o r a v
- - & B r o d y ( N o a h N S i m o n & L o u i s J B r o d y ) b a r r s
1 4 - 1 5 , 2 5 L o n d o n w
S i m o n e l l i A n g e l o r 5 3 7 C h a t h a m e
S i m o n e t t i M a r i n e e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 9 6 1 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
- - V i l l a e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 9 6 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
S i m o n i c h J o h n ( A l i c e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 0 9 3
C a d i l l a c
S i m o n i e
A n n
n s k p r
r
2 1 8 1
H o w a r d
a v
- — G e o e m p F o r d s r 2 1 8 1 H o w a r d a v
~ - S a m l ( H o w a r d F r u i t M a r k e t ) 1 1 2 1 8 1 H o w a r d a v
S i m o n o v i c h M i k e e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s K i n g s v i l l e
S i m o n o v i t s F r a n k ( E s t h e r ) ( F r a n k ’ s L u n c h ) h 2 4 2 4
L o n d o n w
* S i m o n s s e e a l s o S i m m o n s a n d S i m o n
" J o h n F ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 0 3 6 O l i v e r d
- - M a r y ( w i d J a e ) h 1 1 4 8 L e n a _
- - ' I ‘ h o s r 1 1 4 8 L e n a
« V e r a h 1 1 4 9 L i n c o l n r d
S i m o n s e n J a c k e n g i n e e r C B C r 1 2 0 4 W i n d e r m e r e r d
S i m p k i n s H a r o l d A ( M a d e l i n e ) p h y s 3 0 8 C u r r y a v h
2 4 0 K e n n e d y p 1
~ - M a r g t ( w i d W m ) r 3 , 8 8 W y a n d o t t e 6
S i m p s o n A l b t r 2 6 6 G o y e a u
- - A l b t ( E d i t h ) e m p F o r d s h 8 7 7 M c K a y a v
- - A l b t ( P a u l i n e ) e m p F o r d s r 2 3 8 0 U n i o n _
- - A l b t ( M a r j o r i e ) t c h r J E B e n s o n S c h l h 2 0 1 8 A m i e n s
a v e n u e
- - A l b t J ( C h a r l o t t e ) e m p H i r a m W a l k e r 5 . S o n s h 1 8 1 9
P i l l e t t e r d
- - A l e x e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r 8 8 4 J o n J a n i s s e a v
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« A l f r e d ( R u t h ) e m p F o r d s h 2 8 6 0 M e t c a l f e
« A l i c e o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 3 5 7 P i e r r e a v
« A l l a n R d a i r y m a n B o r d e n C o r 8 4 4 L i n c o l n r d
« A n d r e w W ( I r e n e ) e n g ' n r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h
1 2 3 1 M o y a v
« C h a s e m p F o r d s r 2 0 8 0 L o r r a i n e a v
« C h a s e m p S t e r l i n g C o n s t r 6 2 1 K i l d a r e r d
« C h a s H h 5 7 7 B r u c e a v
« C h r i s t i n e e m p D e t r o i t h 2 , 9 7 2 E r i e e
« C l a r e e m p F o r d s r 2 , 9 7 2 E r i e e
« D o u g l a s ( M a u d ) h 5 4 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
« E a r l ( M a r g t ) e m p S W 8 : A R l y h 1 2 , 5 6 1 L o u i s a v
« E i l e e n s t u d t r 5 3 9 C r a w f o r d a v
« E l s i e s t e n o g W H A d a m s r 1 3 9 S h e p h e r d e
« E r n e s t ( I d a ) h 1 2 0 % E d w a r d a v ( R ‘ S i d e )
« E r n e s t ( V e r o n i c a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 6 4 0 S t
L u k e r d
« E r n e s t ( J o s e p h i n e ) s h p r F o r d s h 1 7 3 7 P i l l e t t e r d
« F r a n k R t c h r W D L o w e V o c S c h l r 1 6 1 5 Y o r k
' - — F r e d a e m p H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s 1 ' 1 0 3 1 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
« G e o P ( M a r y ) s e c C a n d n T r a c t i o n L t d h 4 9 V i l l a i r e
a v ( R ’ S i d e )
« G e r a l d E ( V i o l e t ) e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m h 1 2 5 4
D o u g a l l a v
« G o r d o n s t u d t r 5 3 9 C r a w f o r d a v
- - - H W E n t e r t a i n m e n t B u r e a u ( H u g h W S i m p s o n ) 6 8 2 1 0 ,
5 2 C h a t h a m w
« H a r r y e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l r 1 6 5 P i t t w
« H a r r y G ( F l o r e n c e ) s t u d t i n a c c t s P r i c e , W a t e r h o u s e
5 1 . C o h B 3 , 1 5 1 8 L o n d o n w
« H a z e l M r s b k p r H e w i t t M e t a l s C o r p L t d h 1 0 , 9 5 1
S a n d w i c h w
« H e r b t 1 ’ ( S t e l l a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 4 7 L i l l i a n
« H o r a c e ( A l m a ) e m p C P R h 3 , 1 1 7 3 H o w a r d a v
« H u g h W ( I s a ) ( H W S i m p s o n E n t e r t a i n m e n t B u r e a u )
h 5 7 0 O a k a v
« I s a b e l l a b f n s h r P e n s l a r C o r 9 6 6 W i n d e r m e r e r d
« J a s ( H e l e n ) e m p J o h n s o n - T u r n e r h 1 5 9 L a u z o n r d
( R ’ S i d e )
« J a s A ( B e r y l ) p o r t e r C N E x p 1 1 4 5 1 K a r l p l
« J a n e t h 1 1 8 6 H i g h l a n d a v
« J e a n e t t e p r i v s e c L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 2 4 5 7
H o w a r d a v
« J e n n i e o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 7 3 7 P i l l e t t e r d
« J o h n ( S h i r l e y ) e m p B o r d e r C i t i e s W i r e 8 : i r o n L t d
h 1 3 8 0 T o u r a n g e a u r d
« J o h n ( T h e l m a ) e m p C P R h 1 5 9 5 N o r m a n r d
« J o h n ( J a n e t ) e m p F o r d s h 8 8 2 J o s J a n i s s e a v
« J o h n ( D o r i s ) f o r e m a n F o r d s h 1 2 4 9 E l s m e r e a v
« J o h n E ( M a r y ) h 1 1 8 1 W i g l e a v
« J o h n P ( G e o r g i e ) y a r d m a s t e r C P R h 1 6 1 5 Y o r k
« K e i t h e m p F o r d s r 2 8 6 0 M e t c a l f e
« K e n n e t h E ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 7 6 M a t t h e w -
B r a d y b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
« L r 4 7 9 V e r a p l
« L i l l i e r 1 6 6 5 V i c t o r i a a v
« L i l y r 1 9 5 0 W e s t m i n s t e r a v .
« L o r n e ( E v a ) e m p C a n M o t o r L a m p h 3 , 1 3 2 5 D u f f e r i n
p l a c e
« M a r g t M r s r 1 1 8 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
« M a r y r 1 5 7 6 D u ﬂ e r i n p l
« M a u d e ( w i d M i c h a e l ) r 4 7 1 R o s e d a l e a v
« M e l v i n T ( M y r t l e ) e m p G r a y ’ s G r e e n h o u s e h 3 6 1 6
P e t e r
« N o r m a n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 5 4 8 M o y a v
« N o r m a n R ( M a r g t ) ( S i m p s o n 8 : N e w m a n G a r a g e ) h
8 2 5 R a y m o r d
« P a t r i c i a t y p i s t B e r s c h C o n s t r u c t i o n C o L t d 1 ' 1 8 5 9
F r a n c o i s r d
« R e b a p u b l i c h e a l t h n u r s e E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m
r 1 4 5 3 P r i n c e r d
« R i c h a r d R e v ( D e l l a ) h 5 3 9 C r a w f o r d a v
« R i c h a r d ( G l a d y s ) e m p F o r d s h 9 8 2 M c K a y a v
« R i c h a r d ( M a r y a n n e ) i c e d e a l e r h 1 2 9 6 M o n m o u t h r d
« R o b t _ r 1 0 , 9 5 1 S a n d w i c h w
« R o b t ( W i n n i f r e d ) d r v r I n t e r - C i t y F o r w a r d e r s r e s
R . R 3 H a r r o w
« R o b t ( B a r b a r a ) e m p W a l k e r v t l l e i c e h 1 2 9 4 M o n -
m o u t h r d
« R o b t C o L t d H e l e n F e r l i c k m g r s s m a i l o r d e r 4 8
W y a n d o t t e e
« R o o t D ( V i c t o r i a ) s l s m n D M D u n c a n M a c h i n e r y C o
L t d h 1 4 6 3 O l i v e r d
« R o y ( C l a r a ) e n g n r N o r t o n P a l m e r H o t e l r e s R R 2
L e a m i n g t o n
« R u s s e l l ( E l e a n o r ) e l e c t C o m s t o c k E l e c t h 1 1 6 7
A r g y l e r d
« S a m l K ( M a r g u e r i t e ) t i m e s t u d y e n g i n e e r C h r y s l e r s h
2 4 5 7 H o w a r d a v
« S t e v e e m p C h r y s l e r s h 5 5 1 P a r e n t a v
« S y l v e s t e r r 1 3 7 2 A r t h u r r d .
 
« T e r e n c e ( A n n e ) m a c h . o p r T o l e d o S c a l e h 1 9 5 3
F r a n c o i s r d
« T h o s ( K a t h r y n ) e m p B e n d i x — E c l i p s e h 1 6 4 7 O n t a r i o '
« T h o s ( E m m a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 , 7 8 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d )
« T h o s ( E l s i e ) f o r e m a n M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 8 0 9
L i n c o l n r d
« T h o s J ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 3 0 9 W o o d )
a v e n u e
« T h o s M ( G l a d y s ) s l s m n L o r n e S t C l a i r & C o L t d h
1 0 1 8 P e l i s s i e r ’
« T h o s T h 1 3 9 S h e p h e r d e
« W m ( M e l e n a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 7 6 7 W a l k e r r d '
« W m e m p G e n e r a l F o o d s r 2 3 3 0 U n i o n
« W m m e c h h 9 6 6 W i n d e r m e r e r d '
« W m A ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 1 1 B r i d g e a v '
« W m J ( M a r t h a ) c u s t o m s o f f i c e r N a t l R e v h 1 4 1 9 ‘
A u b i n r d ’ -
- - & N e w m a n G a r a g e ( N o r m a n R S i m p s o n 8 ; A r c h d A '
N e w m a n ) 5 7 2 P i e r r e a v '
S i m p s o n s W C ( H e l e n ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 0 5 8 N i a g a r a
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W y a n d o t t e e
S k a n e s F r a n k ( O l i v e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s 5 C 7 , 2 7 7 C u r r y
a v e n u e
- - J o h n ( M a r t h a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 7 L o u i s a v
- - P a t r i c k ( E l l e n ) m i l l r i g h t F o r d s h 1 1 4 4 M e r c e r
S k a r b e k E d w d o f f i c e F o r d s r 1 4 5 4 M o y a v
- - F r a n k
( V e r o n i c a )
c o r e
m l c r
F o r d s
h 1 4 5 4
M o y
a v
A l p h a b e t i c a l . W h i t e P a g e 4 8 5
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l 6 4 l
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« S t a n l e y m a c h o p r F o r d s r 1 4 5 4 M o y a v
« T e d r e p a i r m a n B e l l T e l r 1 4 5 4 M o y a v
« W a l t e r e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g r 1 4 5 4 M o y a v
S k a r b i n s k i S t a n i s l a w c o o k N o r t o n P a l m e r H o t e l r 9 8 5
W i n d s o r a v
S k a r b o h o c k M i k e e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s r 1 0 3 6 M a r i o n
a v e n u e
S k a r i t z k y A n d r e w m g r C u r r y A p t s h C 8 , 2 7 7 C u r r y a v
S k e a t e s R o b t ( E l i z t h ) s l s m n P u r i t y D a i r i e s r 1 1 7 4
H o w a r d a v
S k e g g s F r e d k J ( R e t a ) m i l l w r i g h t F o r d s h 3 5 2 2 S a n d -
w i c h w
S k e i v e r i s A n t h o n y ( M a r y ) p o o l r o o m 1 1 1 9 M a r i o n a v h
s a m e
S k e i d i n g D o u g l a s ( H e l e n ) a s s e m b l e r C h r y s l e r s r 1 2 6 9
M o y a v
« G a r n e r ( J e a n ) e n g i n e e r C a n B r e a d h 1 7 2 6 N o r m a n r d
« J a n e t m a i l i n g c l k S t e r l i n g D r u g r 1 7 2 6 N o r m a n r d
« L e o n a r d e m p W i n d s o r L o c k s m i t h s r 1 7 2 6 N o r m a n r d
S k e l l y E d w d r 1 9 3 B r u c e a v
« G l a d y s I ( w i d S t a n l e y ) s l s c l k H e n r y B i r k s 8 : S o n s h
5 1 0 C r a w f o r d a v
« H a r r y ( L y d a ) h 9 , 1 2 9 1 E l s m e r e a v
« J o y c e K s t e n o g F o r d s r 1 1 7 J a n i s s e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
« L a w r e n c e ( J o y c e ) e l e c t W a ﬂ l e ’ s E l e c t h 1 1 7 J a n i s s e
d r ( R ' S i d e )
« S t e w a r t T ( J e a n ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 6 7 9 D o u g a l l a v
S k e l t o n R i c h a r d p o r t e r W h i t e T a v e r n r 2 0 6 S a n d w i c h w
S k e n e R a y m o n d L ( J e a n n e ) l i n e m a n O n t H y d r o h 3 4 ; ,
1 3 6 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
S k e r r e t t R e y n o l d ( L i l l i a n ) e m p F o r d s r 1 1 3 9 H i g h l a n d
a v e n u e
S k e z e l a J u l i a n ( H e l e n ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 6 8 6
M e r c e r _
« T h o s ( M a r y ) c o n v e y o r m a n W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 0 4 3 E l m
a v e n u e
S k i b a A n t h o n y ( Y i n d r a ) e m p R e m i n g t o n B a k e r y h 8 2 1
P a r e n t a v '
« W a l t e r ( G w e n ) e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 5 6 6 S t P a u l
( R P a r k )
S k i d m o r e B l a n c h e r 1 5 2 5 D o u g a l l a v
« D a v i d ( M a r i e A n n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 4 3 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
( S a n d E T w p )
« J o h n C ( J o a n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 7 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
S k i e b o A l e x e m p J K o v i n s k y & S o n s
S k i l e s W m ( M a r i e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 5 6 C u r r y a v
S k i l l B e n j P e n g i n e e r M C R l y h 3 9 4 G r o v e a v ‘
S k i l l i n g s E d w i n ( J e s s i e ) e m p T o m s k i l l P r o d u c t s h 9 ,
8 5 1 T u s c a r o r a
S k i n n e r A g n e s ( w i d T h o s ) h 7 2 7 P a r t i n g t o n a v
« A l b t ( B e t t y ) d r v r P e e r l e s s C o u n t r y s i d e D a i r i e s r
1 7 4 1 T o u r a n g e a u r d
« C h a s ( D o r i s ) p l u m b e r R o b i n s o n P l u m b i n g h 1 6 2 7
M a r e n t e t t e a v
« E d w d ( A n n ) e m p F o r d s r 1 1 8 4 L a n g l o i s a v
« F l o r e n c e M r s h e a d c a s h i e r ‘ L o b l a w s r 2 4 0 R e e d m e r e
r d ( R ' S i d e )
« H a r o l d
F ( R o m a )
a s s t
m g r
J o h n
W y e t h
& B r o
h 7 4 8
R o s e d a l e a v
« H e r b t J ( M a r y ) e m p B e l l T e l h 1 8 6 3 G l a d s t o n e a v
« H e r b t W ( I r e n e ) s w e e p e r o p r C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t h
3 8 0 6 P e t e r
« J M & C o ( J o h n M S k i n n e r ) h a r d w a r e 1 3 1 0 W i n d s o r a v
« J a c k E F o r k t r k o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r M o n t -
g o m e r y
« J a s H ( B e a t r i c e ) t i n s m i t h F o r d s h 2 4 6 1 C l e m e n c e a u
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
« J o h n M ( F l o r e n c e ) ( J M S k i n n e r & C o ) h 2 2 3 6 P a r k -
w o o d a v
« J o s H ( M a r g t ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 7 7 6 P a t r i c i a r d
« J o y c e b i n d e r y g i r l D o m O f f S u p p l y r 3 1 5 5 T u r n e r r d
« M a r c e l l a ( w i d C h a s ) r 1 6 2 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
« M a r s h a l l e m p F r a n c i s E l e c t r i c a l r 2 5 7 O a k a v
« R c b t J ( E t h e l E ) a c c t D o m B a n k 1 1 1 6 4 3 W y a n d o t t e w
« R o n a l d c l k S t e r l i n g D r u g r 2 4 6 1 C l e m e n c e a u b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
« S a m l S ( F l o r e n c e ) a s s t m e a t m g r L o b l a w G r o c e t e r i a h
h 2 4 0 R e e d m e r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
« ’ I ‘ h o s ( V i c t o r i a ) s h e e t m e t a l w i n : F o r d s h 3 7 9 W e l l i n g -
t o n a v
« T h o s A m i l l e r W a l k e r v i l l e L u m b e r r 5 8 9 K i l d a r e r d
« V i n c e n t ( C a t h e r i n e ) o f f i c e F o r d s h 1 5 5 8 N o r m a n r d
« W m e m p C h r y s l e r s r 7 7 6 P a t r i c i a r d
« W m G ( A n g e l a ) s l s m n P u r i t y D a i r i e s h 9 1 7 C u r r y a v
S k i p p e r W m r 6 2 3 S a n d w i c h w
S k l a s h D a v i d ( E d n a ) s l s m n H G r a y L t d h 1 8 1 0 G l a d -
‘
s t o n e
a v
‘
« J a c o b ( D o r i a ) ( G r e a t L a k e F i s h D i s t r i b u t o r s ) h 1 0 7 4
: E l s m e r e a v
« M o r r i s ( C o m m u n i t y S t o r e ) h 1 1 8 3 E l s m e r e a v
S k o l J o h n e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s r 9 9 3 L i n c o l n r d
S k o g z e n J o h n ( S o p h i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 2 2 F e l i x a v
« T e d s t u d t r ) 1 0 2 2 F e l i x a v
S k o m a s h W m e m p F o r d s r 2 2 3 4 L o u i s a v
 
S k o m a s z
H a r r y
( M a r y )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 5 2 7
B e n j a m i n
a v
S k o p e
W
m
d r a f t s m a n
W e l l e s
C o r p
r e s
R i v e r
C a n a r d
S k o r e n k i M i c h l
( M a r y )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 3 1 8
L a n g l o i s a v
« R o b t
s t u d t
r
1 3 1 8
L a n g l o i s
a v
S k o r e s k i
H e n r y
e m p
F o r d s
r
9 6 8
D r o u i l l a r d
r d
« N e l l i e
M r s
h s k p r
H o t e l
D i e u
h
9 6 8
D r o u i l l a r d
r d
« S t a n l e y
( E l e a n o r )
e m p




M e r c e r
« T h e o d o r e
s l s m n





D r o u i l l a r d r d
« W a l t e r
e m p
F o r d s
r
9 6 8
D r o u i l l a r d
r d
S k o r o c h i d
A n n e
w a i t r e s s
C
H
S m i t h
r
5 7 4
S t a n l e y
( R P a r k )
« B o r i s
m a c h
o p r
W i n d s o r
A w n i n g
8 ; T e n t
C o
h
( r e a r )
9 7 8
H o w a r d
a v
« N i c h o l a s
( M a r y )
h
5 7 4
S t a n l e y
( R
P a r k )
S k o v A r t h u r ( P a t r i c i a ) e m p
C h r y s l e r s h
1 4 0 3 A u b i n r d
« A u g u s t ( M a t i l d a ) e l e c t C h r y s l e r s h
1 9 6 4 F r a n c o i s r d
« E d i t h s t e n o g W i n
S t a r r
1 9 6 4
F r a n c o i s r d
« E l m e r
r 1 9 6 4
F r a n c o i s
r d
« G l e n
s t u d t
r 1 9 6 4
F r a n c o i s
r d
« P e t e r
( A g a t h a )
m a c h i n i s t
C h r y s l e r s
h
1 6 2 5
F r a n c o i s
r o a
S k o w r o n S t a n l e y ( H e l e n ) e m p
F o r d s r
2 7 7 L a n g l o i s a v
§ k o y l e s A l f r e d T
( E u p h e m i a ) t o r c h s o l d e r e r L o n g M f g
h 2 1 9 6
F o r e s t
a v
‘ - - D a v i d
s t u d t
r 2 1 9 6
F o r e s t
a v
S k r a b k o
S t e v e n
( J e a n )
e m p
S W 8 : A R l y
h 1 7 3 0
H i c k o r y
r o a d
S k r e p t a k
J o h n
( A n n i e )
e m p
F o r d s
h 1 7 3 5
P a r e n t
a v
S k r y p k o w n a
N i n a
e m p
F r e d
A d a m s
H o s p i t a l
r 2 2 4 3
B y n z
r d .
' S k r y p n y k
G e o
( M a r y )
v a r n i s h
c o o k e r
S t a n d
P a i n t
h
1 5 9 7
C a d i l l a c
S k r z e l a
J o h n
( A n n i e )
( J o h n ’ s
S h o e
R e p a i r )
h 8 3 1
G i l e s
b l v d
e
‘ S k r z y p a
J o s e p h
( C a t h e r i n e )
e m p
F o r d s
h 1 6 4 5
E l s m e r e
a v e n u e
S k u b i a k
I w a n
e m p
W a l k e r
M e t a l
r 1 5 6 4
L a n g l o i s
. S k u b i c k i
S t e v e
e m p
F o r d s
r 1 1 0 2
P a r e n t
a v
S k u i a
E d w i n
M e m p
H i r a m
W a l k e r
r 1 4 8
H a l l
a v
S k u l m a s k i
A l b t
s l s m n
W i n
L u m b e r
r 1 0 4 9
O u e l l e t t e
a v
- - - J o h n
( A n n )
b u t c h e r
F a m i l y
M e a t
M k t
h 1 0 4 9
O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
S k u l s k i
P e t r o
e m p
F o r d s
h 1 4 5 2
C a d i l l a c
S k u l t e
A r n i s
s t r u c t u r a l
d r a u g h t s m a n
G i f f e l s




r 1 3 8
S h e p h e r d
e .
« I l g a
s t u d t
r 1 7 7 9
H i c k o r y
r d
« V o l d e m a r s
( A u s t r a )
e m p
W a l k e r
M e t a l
r 1 7 7 9
H i c k o r y
r d
S k u p n y
M i c h a l
e m p
W a l k e r
M e t a l
r 1 1 4 1
E l s m e r e
S k u r a
C a s m i r
( D o r o t h y )
r o o f e r
T e n o
R o o f i n g
h 1 2 8 1
. L a n g l o i s
a v
« M l c h l
( B e r n i c e )
m a c h
o p r
F o r d s
h 1 2 7 9
L a n g l o i s
a v
S k u t a
P a t r i c k
s p o t
w e l d e r
C h r y s l e r s
r 5 7 5
S h e p h e r d
w
S k u z a
J o h n
e d g e w o r k
D u p l a t e
r 1 1 5 8
L a n g l o i s
S k y w a y
C a b
& A u t o
S e r v i c e
( W m
K o u t z u n )
3 0 9 8
W a l k e r
r d ( S a n d
E T w p )
S l a c h t a
H e n r y
e m p
B r a d i n g ’ s
C i n c i n n a t i
C r e a m
B r e w e r y
h 2 4 4 7
M e l d r u m
r d ( S a n d
E T w p )
S l a c k
A k e
r 3 8 8
W i n d s o r
a v
« A l b t
E ( G e r a l d i n e )
a s s t
c h i e f
o p r
W i n
U t i l i t i e s
C o m m n
( H y d r o
D i v )
h 1 3 6 9
J a n e t t e
a v
« E d w d
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h 3 8 8 0
M a t c h e t t e
r d
« E l l i s
( M a y )
m e a t
i n s p
W i n d s o r
P a c k e r s
h 1 3 5 3
D o u g a l l
a v
« H a r r y
( M y r t l e
r 3 8 8 0
M a t c h e t t e
r d
« H a r r y
( N e l l i e )
j a n i t o r
D a v i d
M a x w e l l
P u b l i c
S c h l
h
1 7 7 8
M o y
a v
« I d a
L s t e n o g
M u t u a l
L i f e
o f C a n
r 3 8 8 0
M a t c h e t t e
r d
« J a s
( M o l l i e )
( M a r t i n
8 ; S l a c k
J e w e l l e r s )
h 5 , 1 5 5 6
G o y e a u
« J a n e
( w i d
T h o s )
r 1 4 5 7
G l a d s t o n e
a v
« J o h n
( D o r o t h y )
l a t h e
o p r
P h i l
W o o d
I n d u s t r i e s
h 8 3 5
R o s e l a n d
d r s ( S a n d
W T w p )
« R o b t
( V i r g i n i a )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h 9 , 1 1 6 4
O u e l l e t t e
a v
« R o n a l d
e m p
O n t
H y d r o
r 1 3 6 9
J a n e t t e
a v
S l a d e
D o u g l a s
m a i l i n g
r o o m
W i n
S t a r
1 ' 9 7 8
O a k
a v
' - - E r n e s t
J ( E v a )
e n g i n e e r
C i L
h 1 5 3 2
G e o r g e
a v
« F r e d
( S a r a h )
c a r
i n s p
C P R
h 9 7 8
O a k
a v
« L o u i s
F m a i l i n g
r o o m
W i n
S t a r
r 9 7 8
O a k
a v
= « S t e v e
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
r 1 8 2 5
H i c k o r y
r d
S l a d i c
‘ I ' h o s
( A n n e )
e m p
D o m
F o r g e
h 1 7 5 7
H i c k o r y
r d
S l a g g
S a d i e
D b k p r
C i t y
T r e e s
h 2 2 1 7
K i l d a r e
r d
S l a g h t
A l ( M a e )
r 7 5 7
L o n d o n
a
S l a p e k
A n t o n i
( M a r g t )
e m p
C a n d n
S t e e l
C o r p n
h 2 2 4 0
T u r n e r
r d
S l a t e r
A l b t
( J e s s i e )
e m p
F o r d s
r 8 2 0
E l l r o s e
a v
« A l b t
E e m p
F o r d s
h 8 2 0
E l l r o s e
a v
« A n n i e
h s k p r
r 1 5 7 1
G o y e a u
« E d g a r
( E l i z t h )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
r 2 1 5 5
W i n d e r m e r e
r d
« J o h n
e m p
C a n d n
B r i d g e
r e s
R R . 2 C o t t a m
« J o s
r 5 1 0 6
R i v e r s i d e
d r ( R ' S i d e )
« K a t h l e e n
o f f
c l k
C H S m i t h
C o r 4 6 2
L o g a n
a v
« L e o n a r d
( M a r y )
c a r p
W o o d a l l s
h 3 7 7 9








S L A T E R S L O P E N
- - M a r i o n f i n i s h i n g d e p t o p r S t e r l i n g D r u g r 1 4 8 0 - - H a r r y ( N o r m a ) ( M o n a r c h M a t t r e s s M f g C o ) h 3 , 5 3 8
C a m p b e l l a v L o u i s a v
- . R o b t ( L o u i s e ) w h i p p e r F o r d s h 5 1 0 8 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ’ S i d e )
. - R u t h o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 3 0 5 J o s e p h i n e a v
- _ T h o s E E ( M a r g t ) c u s t o m s o f f i c e r C u s t o m s 8 : E x c i s e
N a t l R e v r e s R o s e l a n d
- - W a l t e r e m p F o r d s r 8 2 0 E l l r o s e a v
- - W i l f r e d ( K a t h l e e n ) p a i n t e r h 1 5 1 4 F r a n c o i s r d
- - W m ( M a r g t ) p r i n t e r W i n S t a r h 5 7 0 P i n e w
S l a t o r R o b t J ( J e a n ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 2 6 H a l l a v
S l a t t e r M a r y M r s c l k W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m ( H y d r o D i v )
h 3 1 1 8 P e t e r
- - W m e m p M o t o r L a m p r 6 5 0 D o u g a l l a v
S l a t t e r y A n n a e m p D e t r o i t r 1 9 5 J a n e t t e a v
- - B e n n y e m p C B C r 1 9 5 J a n e t t e a v
- - E d w d e m p S e c u r i t y B u i l d i n g r 1 9 5 J a n e t t e a v
- — J o h n F ( C a r o l i n e ) t o o l 8 ; d i e m k r h 1 9 5 J a n e t t e a v
S l a u n w h i t e N o r m a n ( K a y ) e m p R o b t M L y m a n h 1 2 7 4 ;
S t L u k e r d
S l a v i c S t e p h e n ( V e r o n i c a ) m a i n t e n a n c e A s s u m p t i o n
C o l l h 3 4 3 6 H a r r i s
S l a v i k A l b t ( E l e a n o r ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 7 0 E u g e n e
( R P a r k )
- - A 1 b t ( F r a n c e s ) s p r a y e r C h r y s l e r s h 1 9 5 6 F r a n c o i s
r o a d
- - A n d r e w ( J o h n 8 ; S o n G r o c e r y ) r 9 2 4 F e l i x a v
- - A n n p r i v s e c F o r d s r 9 2 4 F e l i x a v
- - G e o ( A n n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 1 2 R o s s i n i b l v d
- - J o h n ( A n n ) ( J o h n 6 : S o n G r o c e r y ) h 9 2 4 F e l i x a v
« S t e f a n ( M a r i a ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 5 8 0 A l e x i s
- - W m ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 1 9 A l b e r t r d
S l e c z k o w s k i S o p h i a a s s e m b l e r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r
2 4 4 6 R e a u m e r d ( S a n d E ’ I ‘ w p )
S l e i t h H a n n a h ( w i d A l f r e d ) h 4 8 7 L o u i s a v
- - O l l i e r 4 8 7 L o u i s a v
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- - A r t h u r ( R i t a ) e m p B e n d i x — E c l i p s e h 7 1 2 M i l l
- - A r t h u r e m p F o r d s r 5 3 2 O a k a v
- — A s a H ( E l s i e ) w a t c h m a n C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 7 0 L i l l i a n
- - A u d r e y r e g n u r s e M e t r o p o l i t a n G e n l H o s p r 2 4 7 5
N o r m a n r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - A u d r e y t c h r D a v i d M a x w e l l S c h l h 1 1 5 5 M o n m o u t h r d
- - A u d r e y M r s e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h ‘ 9 4 7 C h a t h a m e
~ — B a . r b a r a M r s r 5 0 4 C r a w f o r d a v
- - B a r b a r a J n u r s e G r a c e H o s p r 8 1 5 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - B a r b a r a J s t e n o g M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 6 8 3 W i n -
d e r m e r e r d
- - B a s i l i n s p C h r y s l e r s r 2 2 6 8 D o u g a l l a v
- - B e a t r i c e r 2 7 1 P r a d o p l ( R ' S i d e )
- - B e a t r i c e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 9 2 8 M o n m o u t h r d
- - B e n j a m i n ( A d a ) r 5 9 7 E l l i o t t e
- - B e r n a r d ( D o r o t h y ) s l s m n P u r i t y D a i r i e s h 1 9 4 0
L a r k i n r d .
- - B e r n a r d F E ( S m i t h ’ s M e a t M a r k e t ) h 4 9 7 P a r t i n g t o n
a v e n u e
- - B e t t y r 5 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
- - B e t t y b k p r O m e r W C o x r 3 8 4 C a r o n a v
- - B e t t y ( w i d L l o y d ) a s s t W m M W i l s o n r 2 5 6 R a n k i n a v
- — B e t t y c l k W o o l w o r t h s r 2 3 3 3 L o n d o n w
- - B e v e r l y J O p t M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 2 5 9 7 N o r m a n r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - B l a n c h e h 8 8 9 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - B l a n c h e ( w i d W m ) r 9 0 4 M e r c e r
- - B r i e n K h 1 2 , 1 1 6 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - B r u c e ( D o l o r e s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 8 P a t r i c e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
- - B u r t o n ( A m y J ) c a r p J D B r a n c h L u m b e r h 1 0 6
S h e p h e r d e
S M I T H C H C O M P A N Y l I M I T E D , c H S m i t h
P r e s i d e n t , R A H a r r i s G e n e r a l M a n a g e r , D e p a r t —
m e n t S t o r e , 1 3 6 O u e l l e t t e A v e , 1 2 - 5 0 P i t t E a s t
a n d 2 7 - 3 7 S a n d w i c h E a s t , P h o n e 3 - 7 4 6 1
- - C a l v i n D ( R o s e ) r 1 8 5 6 C e n t r a l a v
- - C a t h e r i n e ( w i d F r a n k M ) h 9 5 2 B r u c e a v
— - C e c i l b e l l b o y N o r t o n P a l m e r H o t e l r 8 1 5 H o w a r d a v
- - C e c i l ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 6 S u n s e t a v
- - C e c i l ( J u l i a ) g r i n d e r A n n e n A u t o m o t i v e S e r v i c e h
9 7 3 C a m p b e l l a v
- - C e c i l J ( C l a i r e ) e m p S W a , A R l y h 9 9 2 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - C h a s ( N o r a ) h 1 1 5 8 O a k a v
" C h a s a t t d t S m i t t y s T e x a c o r 2 1 7 6 B r u c e a v
- - C h a s ( E v a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 5 9 7 N o r m a n r d ( S a n d E T w p )
« C h a s e m p F o r d s r 6 9 s h e p h e r d e
- - C h a s s h i p p i n g d e p t o p r S t e r l i n g D r u g r 1 1 5 6 O a k a v
- - C h a s ( A d a ) t r k d r v r C a n d n B r e w e r i e s T r a n s p h 1 8 6 7
D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - C h a s A ( M a r g t ) b o a t l i v e r y 3 4 8 8 R u s s e l l h s a m e
- - C h a s E ( E v e l y n ) h 2 7 7 8 R i c h m o n d
“ C h a s E c a r p r 9 5 2 B r u c e a v
- — C h a s R ( T h e o d o s i a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 7 R e e d m e r e a v
( R ’ S i d e )
- - C h r i s t i n e ( w i d H e n r y ) h 1 1 9 4 J o s e p h i n e a v
- - C h r i s t o p h e r e m p F o r d s r 3 6 7 C h a p p e l l a v
- - C l a r e n c e F ( B e t t y ) s l s m n N a t e K C o r n w a l l h 2 6 1 3
C h i l v e r r d
- - C l a r e n c e H ( V i r g i n i a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 , 1 2 3 0 O t t a w a .
- - C 1 a r e n c e H ( M a r y M ) p r e s C H S m i t h C o L t d h 5 4 7
V i c t o r i a a v
- - C l a y t o n e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 1 4 1 1 C e n t r a l a v
- - C l a y t o n ( H a z e l ) e m p D e t r o i t h 5 7 6 P r i n c e r d
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S M I T H
« C l i f f o r d ( R o s e ) e m p O ’ K e e f e s B r e w e r y h 1 3 9 4 A u b i n
r o a d
« C l i f f o r d S ( H e l e n A ) c l k C h r y s l e r s h 3 3 7 G l i d d e n a v
( R ’ S i d e ) -
- - C l i n t o n ( E s t h e r ) e m p F o r d s r 3 7 7 H a l l a v
« C o r i n n e ( w i d C h e s t e r ) h 1 3 5 0 L o n d o n w
« C y r i l e m p G o i i r e d s o n s r 6 0 7 K i l d a r e r d
« D a l e ( D o n n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 3 0 H a l l a v
« D a l t o n C ( M u r i e l ) f a c t o r y m g r C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g
h 1 6 2 5 V i c t o r i a a v
« D a v i d ( A g n e s ) c a r e t a k e r P a l a c e T h e a t r e h 8 6 5 O a k a v
« D a v i d c l k B o y s t o w n r 5 8 0 B r u c e a v
« D a v i d W - e n g i n e e r F o r d s h 4 9 5 S u n s e t a v
« D e l b e r t r 1 6 9 4 T o u r a n g e a u r d
« D o n a l d ( M a r y ) e l e c t W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 7 5 0 F r a n c o i s r d
« D o n a l d e m p F o r d s r 3 2 7 6 B a b y
« D o n a l d e m p F o r d s r 3 2 5 0 P e t e r
« D o n a l d h a u l e r P u r i t y D a i r i e s r e s R R 2 K i n g s v i l l e
« D o n a l d ( Y v o n n e ) s t e r e o t y p e r W i n S t a r 1 ‘ 5 3 6 B r i d g e
a v e n u e
« D o n a l d s t u d t r 3 , 5 5 9 P a r t i n g t o n a v
« D o n a l d ( E l s i e ) s u p t F o r d s h 2 6 1 3 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
« D o n a l d t r k d r v r L a S a l l e L e a d P r o d u c t s r 1 5 1 6
G o y e a u
« D o n a l d R ( M a x i n e ) c l k C P E x p 1 ‘ 3 7 7 C h u r c h
« D o n n a p r i v s e c T r a u b M f g r 2 5 , 1 3 7 B r u c e a v
« D o n n a V p r i v s e c R o t a r y C l u b o f W i n d s o r 1 ' 1 3 0
P a r k w
« D o r e e n e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r ‘ 7 1 1 J a n e t t e a v
« D o r o t h y e m p D e t r o i t r 9 3 7 B r u c e a v
« D o r o t h y J n u r s e F o r d s r 2 3 2 2 T u r n e r r d
« D o r o t h y M e m p H i r a m W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s 1 ‘ 4 5 7 L a n g l o i s
a v e n u e
« D o u g l a s ( C h r i s t i n a ) h 1 4 3 1 A l b e r t r d
« D o u g l a s e m p W o n d e r B a k e r i e s r 1 0 3 3 G l a d s t o n e a v
« E R o y e m p F o r d s r 5 0 9 B r u c e a v
« E a r l s t u d t r 1 1 9 4 J o s e p h i n e a v
« E d n a L M r s a s s t s e c I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d h 6 , 1 2 8 6
E l s m e r e a v
« E d n a M c a s h i e r M a n u f a c t u r e r s L i f e I n s C o r 8 5 8
E r i e e
« E d n a M w a i t r e s s H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s h 4 , 1 0 9 5 -
G o y e a u
« E d s e l W ( V i v i a n ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 5 H i l l a v
« ) 3 d e ( A l i c e ) h 3 7 8 W i n d s o r a v
« E d w d d r v r C h r y s l e r s r 2 4 3 1 N o r m a n r d ( S a n d E T w p )
« E d w d e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 4 1 0 J a n e t t e a v
« E d w d J ( L y d i a ) d r v r O v e r l a n d E x p h 1 8 2 9 C a d i l l a c
« 1 3 1 d e J ( R u t h ) c l k B u r r o u g h s M a c h h 1 9 8 2 E l l r o s e a v
« E d w d R . ( E l l e n ) e m p S W & A R l y h 3 2 5 2 P e t e r
« E d w i n C ( A n n i e ) e l e c t F o r d s h 4 5 8 E l l i o t t w
« E l e a n o r c a s h i e r s t e n o g C I L r 1 3 5 0 L o n d o n w
« E l e a n o r A a m p u l e d e p t o p r S t e r l i n g D r u g r 2 2 7
M c E w a n a v
« E l i z t h ( w i d C h a s ) r 1 8 6 8 B e r n a r d p l
« E l i z t h ( w i d F r e d ) h 4 3 0 C l i n t o n
« E l i z t h ( w i d W m ) h 4 9 0 A s k i n a v
« E l l a c a s h i e r F o r d P r o v M k t r 1 0 6 8 A l b e r t r d
« E l l a t y p i s t E i s e n F i n a n c e L t d r 9 5 1 P e l i s s i e r
« E l s i e e m p R e d C r o s s r 1 7 1 B r i d g e a v
« E l w o r t h J ( B a r b a r a ) s h o p f o r e m a n W i n d s o r A u t o -
m o t i v e S u p p l y C o L t d h 3 6 0 E a s t L a w n ( R ' S i d e )
« E m e r s o n R ( Y v o n n e ) v a n d r v r W i n T r u c k & ' S t o r a g e
h 1 4 6 1 L i l l i a n
« E r l a n d G h 1 4 8 E l m a v
« E r n e s t
( M a r i o n )
e m p
F o r d s
h 1 3 5 0
C a d i l l a c
« E r n e s t ( V e r a ) e m p P r i n c e E d w a r d h 4 7 2 M c D o u g a l l
« E r n e s t
( C l o r i n d a )
e m p
S e r v i c e
P a c k e r s
h 2 2 4 6
D o u g a l l a v
« E r n e s t
G
( M u r i e l )
c h i r o p r a c t o r
1 0 2 9
D o u g a l l
a v
h s a m e
« E r n e s t
R ( E l e a n o r e )
e m p
F o r d s
h 2 1 7 8
W e l l e s i e y
« E r n e s t
T ( D o r i s )
a s s e m b l e r
F o r d s
h 1 6 2 4
P r i n c e
r d
« E t h e l
s t e n o g
R
P
S c h e r e r
r 9 2 5
L i n c o l n
r d
« E t h e l
M r s
c h e c k e r
B a b y
D i a p e r
L a u n d r y
r 9 1 6
M o n -
m o u t h r d
- - E t h e l
( w i d
G e o )
r
1 0 2 6
J o s e p h i n e
a v
« E t h e l
( w i d




L i n c o l n - r d
« E t h e l
B
t c h r
V i c t o r i a
S c h l
h
1 5 8 7
Y o r k









L i n c o l n
r d
« E u g e n e
e m p
E s s e x
W i r e
C o r p
r 1 5 4 9
G l a d s t o n e
a v
« E v e l y n
W
( w i d
C h a s )
h
1 4 0 9





e s t a t e s
a c c t
T o r
G e n l
T r u s t s
r 9 5 2
B r u c e
a v
« F l o r e n c e
( w i d





C h i l v e r
r d
A l p h a b e t i c a l .
 
S M I T H
« F l o r e n c e ( w i d J o h n ) h 3 , 5 5 7 C a m e r o n a v
« F l o r e n c e E M r s h 7 5 0 C a r o n a v
« F l o s s i e M r s p r a c t i c a l n u r s e M c Q u e e n N u r s i n g H o m e
h 1 3 6 4 M c K a y a v
« F r a n c e s M r s h 2 1 7 C a m p b e l l a v
« F r a n c e s M b k p r C a n d n E n g n r g & T o o l r 7 1 5 B r u c e
a v e n u e
. « F r a n k e m p C h r y s l e r s r 3 3 3 W i n d s o r a v
« F r a n k ( D o r i s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 8 4 L a n g l o i s a v
« F r a n k ( L i l l i a n ) t r k d r v r C o n s o l i d a t e d T r u c k L i n e s r
1 0 4 1 E r i e e
« F r a n k J ( J e a n ) ( F o r e s t H o u s e ) h T e c u m s e h b l v d e
( S a n d E T w p )
« F r a n k J ( E m m a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 5 9 L i n c o l n r d
« F r a n k W ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 2 6 4 B a b y
« F r e d r 2 3 0 S t r a b a n e a v
« F r e d ( M i l d r e d ) d r a f t s m a n G a r n e t A M c E l r o y h 2 3 1 7
L o u i s
« F r e d M ( A l m e d a ) h 1 5 5 O a k a v
« F r e d e r i c k ( D o r o t h y ) h 3 5 5 1 S a n d w i c h w
« F r e d e r i c k ( P a t r i c i a ) d i v s l s m g r S t e r l i n g D r u g h 2 3 3 6
G l a d s t o n e a v
« F r e d k H ( M a d e l i n e ) e m p C I L h 3 6 5 1 P e t e r
« F r e d k J ( E m i l y ) j a n i t o r E a s t e r n C a n d n G r e y h o u n d
L i n e s h 5 , 4 3 5 P i t t w
« F r e d k S ( B u s b u r g e r L u n c h ) h 1 6 2 0 D u r h a m p l
« G L l o y d ( S h i r l e y ) e m p C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g h 1 7 2 1
L i n c o l n r d
« G a i l s t u d t r 1 6 7 2 C a d i l l a c
« G a r l a n d ( R u b y ) e m p G r e a t L a k e s D i e C a s t i n g h 9 7 7
H o w a r d a v
« G e n e v i e v e M r s c a s h i e r C H S m i t h h 2 , 2 7 8 J o s e p h i n e
a v e n u e
« G e n e v a M M r s ( Y o u n g S : S m i t h S h o p p e ) r 9 6 3 C h u r c h
« G e o h 1 3 4 1 W e l l i n g t o n a v
« G e o b a r t e n d e r W a l k e r H o u s e r e s D e t r o i t
« G e o ( C a r m e n ) c l e a n e r E a s t e r n C a n d n G r e y h o u n d L i n e s
h 9 , 1 2 4 1 M c D o u g a l l
« G e o e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 1 2 1 4 D r o u i l l a r d r d
« G e o ( M a y ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 2 1 4 L i l l i a n
« G e o ( T h e r e s a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 7 5 0 C a r o n a v
« G e o ( O d d i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 5 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
« G e o ( R o s a b e l l ) e m p F o r d s h 5 3 2 O a k a v
« G e o ( R u b y ) e m p N Y C e n t r a l h 6 9 9 H i l d e g a r d e ( R P a r k )
« G e o ( R u t h ) e m p P i t h e E l e c t h 2 4 0 M c E w a n a v
« G e o ( D o r i s ) g a r a g e f o r e m a n P u r i t y D a i r i e s h 1 8 4 E l m
a v e n u e
« G e o m u s i c i a n r 1 4 1 0 G o y e a u
« G e o ( E d n a ) s l s m n W e b s t e r M o t o r s ( W i n d s o r ) h 1 , 8 5 8
E r i e e
« G e o A ( R o s e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 1 2 5 H o w a r d a v
« G e o C ( B e t t y ) s r a c c t W m C B e n s o n 8 : C o h 9 1 4
C h u r c h
« G e o F ( E l i z t h ) s t u d t h 2 6 7 M a p l e
« G e o L ( E l i z t h ) e m p D e t r o i t h 5 6 T h o m p s m b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
« G e r a l d ( S h i r l e y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 2 7 F o r e s t a v
« G e r t r u d e r 2 1 4 3 G l a d s t o n e a v
« G e r t r u d e M r s h 1 0 4 9 W i n d s o r a v
« G e r t r u d e A c a s h i e r W i n S t a r r 3 7 3 O a k a v
« G e r t r u d e M h 1 4 1 0 G o y e a u
« G i l b e r t ( S y l v i a ) h J a n i s s e a v ( S a n d W T w p )
« G l a d y s c u s t o m s c l k B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 8 7 0 M o y a v
« G l a d y s e m p F o r d s r 8 8 1 M a y a v
« G l e n n N ( A n n i e ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 5 7 9 E r i e e
« G o r d o n c l k E s s e x W e l d e r s S u p p l y r 9 1 1 C u r r y a v
« G o r d o n ( M a u d e ) d r v r M c C a l l u m T r a n s p o r t r 4 6 6
B r u c e a v
« G o r d o n ( B e t t y ) e m p F o r d s r 3 8 4 C a r o n a v
« G o r d o n C a r t i s t r 3 7 3 O a k a v
« G o r d o n L ( H e r m i l i n d a ) d r v r A m b a s s a d o r T a x i C a b h
1 9 9 4 M a l t a r d
« G o r d o n L ( V i o l e t ) m e c h h 1 0 3 3 G l a d s t o n e a v
« G o r d o n P ( M a r i o n ) ( H o m e A p p l i a n c e S h o p ) b 1 3 5 4
G l a d s t o n e a v
« G o r d o n R a s s e m b l e r G e n l F i r e g u a r d C o r p r 1 5 1 6
G o y e a u
« G o r d o n R ( B e r n i c e ) s l s m n H C N e l s o n C h e m i c a l s
C o L t d h 1 5 1 6 G o y e a u
« G o r d o n S ( E M : L ) f i r e m a n W i n F i r e D e p t h 3 2 1 7
H o w a r d a v ( S a n d W T w p )
« H L o r n e ( G e r t r u d e ) h 9 1 6 L a w r e n c e r d
« H a m i l t o n H ( R u t h ) e m p N Y C e n t r a l h 6 3 6 B r o c k





















































S M I T H
« H a r o l d ( G e r t r u d e ) d e n t i s t 7 5 7 O u e l l e t t e a v h
1 3 8 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
« H a r o l d e m p F o r d s h 9 2 8 M o n m o u t h r d
« H a r o l d E ( I s a b e l ) d r u g g i s t h 4 1 1 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
« H a r o l d E e m p C a r l i n g s B r e w e r y r 5 0 4 L i n c o l n r d
« H a r o l d
E ( M a r g t )
p r e s s m a n
W i n
S t a r
h 3 4 7 4
S a n d w i c h
w e s t

















1 1 7 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
« H a r r i e t s i s c l k M a g u i r e s F a s h i o n S h o p p e r 1 5 1 5
E l s m e r e a v
« H a r r y ( C a t h e r n ) h 2 3 0 9 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ' S i d e )
« H a r r y
( V e r l y n )
c l k
H i r a m
W a l k e r
& S o n s
h 1 3 7 4
A l b e r t r d .
« H a r r y e m p F o r d s r 1 1 3 9 H i g h l a n d a v
« H a r r y ( M a d e l i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 6 3 6 M c K a y a v
« H a r r y





h 2 3 2 2
G l a d s t o n e
a v e n u e
« H a r r y B ( G l a d y s ) c o n t r a c t o r S m i t h D r i l l i n g h 3 7 3
O a k a v
« H a r r y
B ( R u t h )
s l s m n
W r i g h t
C o a l




1 3 7 2 L o n d o n w
« H a r r y G ( L a v e r n a ) e m p S t C l a i r H o t e l h 4 5 2 W i n d s o r
a v e n u e
« H a r r y
J ( M i n n i e )
c u s t o m s
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S o l m y A b r a h a m ( L i l l i a n ) ( S o l w a y D r y G o o d s ) h 9 4 2
P a r e n t a v
- - D r y G o o d s ( A b r a h a m S o l w a y ) 9 8 8 W y a n d o t t e e
- - F l o r e n c e e m p D e t r o i t r 1 0 8 8 P a r e n t a v
- - F r a . n k s t u d t r 1 0 9 6 L o u i s a v
- - G e r t r u d e ( w i d A l e x ) h 1 0 8 8 P a r e n t a v
- - G o r d o n ( L i l l i a n ) s l s m n S i g a l B r o s h 4 , 1 2 5 0 O u e i l e t t e
a v e n u e
- - J a s ( M a i - g t ) e m p G i l s o n T r a n s p h 1 1 2 3 C h a t h a m e
- - a n 1 e r 1 1 2 3 C h a t h a m e '
- - M o r r e y s t u d t r 1 0 8 8 P a r e n t a v
- - M o r r l s ( P h y l l i s ) s l s m n U n i o n M e n ' s S h o p L t d h 9 4 0
P a r e n t a v
- - S a m l ( S a r a h ) h 1 0 9 6 L o u i s a v
S o m e n l k J o s m a c h o p r K e l s e y W h e e l h ' 7 , 5 6 1 L o u i s a v
S o m e r i l e l d A d a ( w i d J a b e z ) r 1 0 1 5 L i l l i a n
S o m e r s J a s D ( M a r y ) h 3 5 1 M c K a y a v
- - M a r j o r y e m p F o r d s r 3 5 1 M c K a y a v
- - R u t h S s l s l d y B a r t l e t , M a c d o n a l d a . G o w r 3 5 1 M c K a y
a v e n u e
S o m e r s e t F l o r e n c e M r s e m p W i n S t a r r 4 0 5 C h a t h a m w
S O M E R S E T J O H N B ( R a n ) B r a n c h M a n a g e r
‘ D b m l n i o n L i f e A s s u r a n c e C o , ( 9 0 7 - 8 , 1 7 6
L o n d o n W e s t ) , R e s . 2 3 3 2 W i n d e r m e r e R o a d ,
P h o n e 3 - 8 1 2 1
” W a l t e r ( E v a ) t 1 & d i e m k r L A Y o u n g i n d u s t r i e s h
3 7 2 5 G l e n d a l e a v
S O M E R V I L L E " M I T E D , F r e d J O r r M a n a g e r ,
P a p e r B o x M a n u f a c t u r e r s , 9 4 8 w a l k e r R o a d ,
P h o n e 2 - 1 1 8 3
“ M a r y R M r s h 1 1 4 2 L o n d o n e
- - W m e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 6 3 C h a t h a m e
S o m j a k M i c h l b e n c h m o u l d e r W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 5 2 9
H i g h l a n d a v
S o m l y a e J o e b t c h r C o n s u m e r ’ s M k t r 1 1 6 3 S h e p h e r d e
S o m o d i F r a n k ( E d i t h ) t 1 m k r S t e e l M a s t e r T o o l C o
r 1 3 5 6 P i e r r e a v
- - J ’ o h n ( I n d i t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 5 6 P i e r r e a v
S o m o s s y V i o l e t b e n c h w k r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 3 1 4 3
T u r n e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
« W m o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 3 1 4 3 T u r n e r r d
( S a n d E T w p )
S o m p p i J o h n E b r m g r I n t l B u s M a c h r 2 8 0 P a r k w
S o n g a l C a r l ( F r a n c e s ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 2 3 3 2 A l e x i s
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
 
S O N G A L
- — F r e d ( N o r a ) t r k d r v r l n t l C a r t a g e h 5 1 8 G o y e a u
- - S i d e r ( L i n d a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 0 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
S o n i e r A r t h u r ( L o s i e r ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 0 5 4
A l b e r t r d
- - M l c h l ( E v e l y n ) e m p H y d r o P r o j e c t h 9 4 7 D r o u l l l a r d
r o a d
S o n i k D a n i e l ( L e n a ) e m p D o m F o r g e h 7 8 6 D o u g a l l a v
‘ S o n o g a M a r y r 3 4 2 E r i e w
S o n s o f E n g l a n d H a l l 1 2 7 1 - 7 3 E r i e e
S o o l e y C l a r e n c e ( E m m a ) m a i n t e n g i n e e r d e l a t e
h 5 5 4 B r o c k
- — R o b t ( M a r y L o u ) e m p D u p l a t e
5 0 0 5 F r a n k ( H e l e n ) m e c h H o w i t t B a t t e r y 5 ; E l e c t S e r v h
9 5 8 T u s c a r o r a
- - I r m a r 8 2 3 S h e p h e r d e
- - J a s e m p F o r d s h 8 2 3 S h e p h e r d e
S o p a l e f f T i m o t h y ( E u d o k i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 0 6 C a d i l l a c
- - T o l i ( B a r b i ) s t u d t C h r y s l e r s r 1 4 0 6 C a d i l l a c
S o p e r B r u c e ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 0 9 0 O t t a w a
" H o w a r d W ( F a y B ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 0 9 0 O t t a w a
— — M y r t l e M M r s b k p r G r i n n e l l B r o s h 5 8 0 G r o v e a v
- - W a r r e n D ( E r m a ) m e c h A b b e y G r a y h 9 7 8 H o w a r d
a v e n u e
S o p h a P h i l l i p e m p F o r d s r 2 3 8 3 E i s m e r e a v
S o p h e r M a r t h a d o m r 2 5 2 V i c t o r i a a v
S o p h i e B e a u t y S h o p ( S o p h i e M u s k o p f ) 3 7 8 C a r t i e r p l
— - B e a u t y S h o p ( S o p h i e S t c h y r b a ) 1 5 0 6 P a r e n t a v
S o p k o J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 5 3 0
M a r e n t e t t e a v
S o p l e t R o b t G ( P h y l l i s ) m e c h d r f t s m n G i f f e l s & V a l l e t
o f C a n L t d h 2 0 4 9 P i l l e t t e r d
S o r e l A l b t ( A d e l l e ) r s s 1 9 6 3 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
( S a n d W T w p )
S o r e n s o n W m E ( M a r i e ) e m p F o r d s h 5 4 3 R a n k i n a v
S o r f f e r L o u i s m g r W i n d s o r P l a s t i c r 6 5 4 H a l l a v
- - M e 1 v i n ( I r e n e ) ( C a n d n B u i l d e r ' s S u p p l y ) h 1 , 5 3 8
L o u i s a v
S o r k o p u d P a u l ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 4 8 8 C a m e r o n a v
- - W m ( M a r y ) h l p r O t i s E l e v a t o r C o L t d h 3 4 3 C h i l v e r
r o a d
S o r k o s k i H e l e n ( w i d M i k e ) h 7 , 2 6 4 C r a w f o r d a v
S o r m e d e G e o e m p E s s e x T e r m i n a l r 1 1 1 5 H i c k o r y r d
S o r o k a I v a n J ( O l g a ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s 1 1 1 7 5 6
D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - M a r y ( w i d J o h n ) b 8 6 5 E r i e e
- - W m e m p F o r d s r 1 3 6 9 C a d i l l a c
S o r o k o p a s P e t e ( T e c l a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 7 5 D r o u i l -
l a r d r d
- — W a l t e r ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 2 1 4
P a r t i n g t o n a v
S o r r e l L e o ( G l o r i a ) e m p R y a n ' s C o n s t n h 4 2 3 D o u g s l l
a v e n u e
S o r r e l l C h a s ( J u l i a ) s u b - f o r e m n C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t
h 1 5 4 7 P e l l e t i e r a v
- - E d w d ( B e a t r i c e ) i o r e m n S o m e r v i l l e L t d r 4 2 5 P i e r r e
a v e n u e
- - F r e d J ( H i l d a ) g r o 3 5 7 G r o v e a v h s a m e
- - G o w c o n s t n w k r H y d r o P r o j e c t h 1 , 3 2 6 1 S a n d w i c h w
- - H a r r y ( D o r i s ) p r e s W i n d s o r R o o f i n g C o L t d h 6 6 1
M c K a y a v
- - H a r r y j r e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 6 6 1 M c K a y a v
- - H a z e l r 1 , 3 2 6 1 S a n d w i c h w
- - J o h n ( G l a d y s ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 7 5 L o n d o n w
- - L a u r a r 1 5 4 7 P e l l e t i e r a v
" L e w i s ( N e v a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 5 7 A r t h u r r d
- - M a r i e r 2 6 0 L o u i s a v
- - N o r m a n ( B e v e r l e y ) l a b P a d o v a n D r e d g i n g h ( r e a r )
5 6 9 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
- - R o b t W e m p F i b r e P r o d u c t s r 3 1 8 1 S a n d w i c h w
- - T h o s ( E i l e e n ) e m p S o m e r v i l l e B o x h 9 , 3 2 6 1
S a n d w i c h w
- - W a i l a c e J e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m h 5 8 9 B r o c k
— - W i l l a r d C ( A l d o r a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 1 3 7 H o w a r d a v
— - W i l l i a r d ( E p d o r a ) b t c h r h 4 4 3 P i e r r e a v
S o r r e n t e L u i g i ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p D o w n t o w n C h e v r o l e t h
. 1 9 8 2 A r t h u r r d
S o s e n n s k i P e t e r r 2 2 8 8 D o u g a l l s v
S o s n i c k i W a l t e r ( M a r y ) p n t r h 6 , 4 8 9 L o n d o n e
S o t e r P h i l i p p n t r : - 1 9 8 6 F r a n c o i s r d
S o t e r o s E l a i n e t e l l e r C a n d n B a n k o f C o m m e r c e : - 1 5 7 0
L i n c o l n r d
- - J a s N e l k W e b s t e r M o t o r s ( W i n d s o r ) r 1 5 7 0 L i n c o l n
r o a d
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S O T E R O S
S O U L L I E R E
" M a r i a n t h e
C c l k B a n k
o f C o m
r 1 5 7 0
L i n c o l n
r d « A r m o g d i w h r i z t l m ﬁ
a s s e m b l e r
C h r y s l e r s
h 1 0 9 0
r n c e
r
« P e t e r b a k e r W h i t e ' s R e s t h 1 5 7 0 L i n c o l n r d
« S t a n l e y s t u d t r 1 5 7 0 L i n c o l n r d
S o t t o s a n t e V i n c e n t ( A n n i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r n s T e c u m -
s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p ) -
« W m ( T h e r e s a ) h 1 2 3 3 C u r r v a v
S o u J o e c o o k R o y a l O a k T a v e r n _ r 3 2 6 S a n d w i c h W
S o u c h e r e a u A r t h u r J ( M a r y ) e m p S i m p s o n s h 8 6 1
A r t h u r r d
« C h a s ( G e r m a i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 7 3 M a y a v
« 1 3 d e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 9 6 0 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - J o s ( A l i c e ) m a c h F o r d s h 2 3 9 9 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E
T o w n s h i p )
- — L a w r e n c e e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 2 3 9 9 P i l l e t t e r d
( S a n d E T w p )
« N i n a e m p B e n n e t t G l a s s r 1 2 1 9 M o y a v
« P a u l e m p W o n d e r B r e a d r 2 3 9 9 P i l l e t t e r d
( S a n d E T w p )
S o u c h e u J a c k ( S a r a h ) e m p F o r d s h 4 4 6 W y a n d o t t e w
S o u c h u k C h a s ( S t e l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 0 4 C e n t r a l a v
« G e o ( F l o r e n c e ) p c P o l D e p t b 1 2 6 0 M a r e n t e t t e a v
« M a r y m a i d C a n d n N a t l I n s t f o r t h e B l i n d r 5 8 2
P i t t w
« V i o l e t r 2 3 0 S t r a b a n e a v
S o u c i e A l e x L ( E r n e s t i n e ) l i c e n s e i s s u e r D e p t o f
G a m e & F i s h e r i e s h 3 8 4 3 S a n d w i c h w
« A r t h u r G ( L a u r a ) e m p Z a l e v B r o s h 1 5 3 7 Y o r k
« D o u g l a s ( S t e l l a ) e m p C o n s i d i n e & R e i d C o n s t n r 3 1 6 6
S a n d w i c h w
« H a r o l d ( C l a i r e ) e m p D i n s m o r e - M c l n t i r e r 4 3 3
R a n k i n a v
« J u l i e n n e ( w i d J u l e ) h 5 3 4 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
« L e o p o l d J ( J e a n ) m a c h o p r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h
5 4 2 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
« L i o n e l ( J o y c e ) s e t - u p m a n L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s
2 ' 5 3 4 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
« L o u i s ( A m e l i a ) s t o c k h a n d l e r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 5 3 4
C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
« M a r y n u r s e H o t e l D i e u r 2 2 3 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
« M y r n a c l k P o n d ' s D r u g S t o r e s r 3 2 1 2 L i n w o o d a v
« O s w a l d ( L i l a ) f o r e m n E s s e x W i r e C o r p h 2 2 3 6
M a r e n t e t t e a v
S o u f r i n e A l b t H p u b l i c a c c t 2 0 2 , 3 2 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
r e s D e t r o i t
« A l b t H s e r v s t n 4 6 8 0 W y a n d o t t e e r 1 0 7 1 P a r e n t a v
« E r n e s t A v i c e - p r e s 8 : s e c - t r e a s R o n a l d F u r s L t d r
1 0 7 1 P a r e n t a v
« M a u r i c e ( A n n i e ) e m p S o u f r i n e S e r v i c e h 1 0 7 1 P a r e n t
\ a v e n u e
S o u i l l e r e R a l p h ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 2 7 2 R i v e r d a l e
a v ( R ’ S i d e )
S o u i l l i e r e B l a i s e r 5 2 5 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
S o u i l l i e r F r a n k ( M a r y ) h 5 7 7 ; B e l l e I s l e V i e w b l v d
( R ' S i d e )
« L a w r e n c e e m p S t R o s e H a r d w a r e r 5 7 7 4 B e l l e I s l e
V i e w b l v d ( R ' S i d e )
« T h o s p l s t r r 5 1 7 4 . B e l l e I s l e V i e w b l v d ( R ' S i d e )
« F e l i x
( M a r i e )
j a n i t o r
S t
A n t h o n y ’ s
S c h o o l
r 5 3 7
C a l i f o r n i a a v >
« J o h n A ( B e r n a d e t t e ) e m p C I L h 1 2 3 4 F e l i x a v
« L a w r e n c e p c k r P e e r l e s s C o u n t r y s i d e D a i r i e s r 5 2 7
C r a w f o r d a v
« R i c h d ( H e l e n ) e m p D e Y r o i t s h 5 2 5 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
S o u k a s J o h n w t r Q u e e n G r i l l r 1 0 6 8 C h u r c h
« S a m ( D o r o t h y ) m g r Q u e e n G r i l l h 1 0 6 8 C h u r c h
« S t e v e c h e f Q u e e n G r i l l r 1 0 6 8 ‘ C h u r c h
S o u i i e r e B e r n a r d e m p D o w n t o w n C h e v r o l e t 1 ‘ 1 5 8 0
O u e l l e t t e a v
« E d d y p l s t r r 7 9 3 G l e n a r r y a v _
« E l i z t h p r i v s e c J o h n W y e t h a : B r o r 1 5 8 0 O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
« E r n e s t ( E l i z t h ) e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 2 5 7 P r a d o
p l ( R ' S i d e )
« E r n e s t A ( C e c i l e ) s l s m g r C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 1 5 8 0
O u e l l e t t e a v
S o u l i s J o h n O ( E l i z t h ) ( J o h n ' s G r i l l 8 ; S o d a B a r ) h 6 5 2 8
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ' S i d e )
S o u l l i e r E d d i e e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 7 9 3 C a l i f o r n i a a v
« W a l t e r G ( B e r y l ) d r v r P e e r l e s s C o u n t r y s i d e D a i r i e s
1 : A l b e r t a r d ( S a n d W T w p )
S o u l l i e r e A g n e s h 4 8 6 0 L i t t l e R i v e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
« A l b t ( B e a t r i c e ) b t c h r P e o p l e ' s F r u i t M k t h 2 6 8
M a r e n t e t t e a v
" A l b ! ( E l l e n ) f a r m e r h 5 9 1 7 C l a i r v i e w a v ( R ' S i d e )
« A l c i d e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 5 8 2 5 } C l a i r v i e w a v
( R ' S i d e )
« A l f r e d ( G l o r i a ) r c v g a s h p g c l k P h i l W o o d I n d u s t r i e s
1 1 7 , 3 1 6 C h i p p e w a '
“ A l p h o n s e ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 5 9 2 5 C l a i r v i e w a v
( R ' S i d e )
« A n n e b k p r P i t h i e E l e c t C o r 2 6 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v
" A r m a n d ( S ) t r k d r v r P h i l W o o d I n d u s t r i e s r 1 9 7 3
G e o r g e a v
 
« B u r t r a m e m p C h r y s l e r s r 6 7 4 S t a n l e y ( R ' P a r k )
« C h a s ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 8 6 0 L a n g l o i s a v
« C l a r e n c e ( R i t a ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 9 8 9 J e f f e r s o n
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
« C l a u d e ( L e x c i e ) r o u t e s l s m n I m p O i l r e s P i k e C r e e k
« C l i f f o r d C e m p F o r d s r 4 8 6 0 L i t t l e R i v e r r d ( S a n d
E T w p
« C l i f f o r d E ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 1 7 2 2
D u r h a m p l
« C l i f f o r d J ( M a r g t ) b o a t l i v e r y h 5 2 7 C a l i f o r n i a a v
« D a v i d J e m p C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 8 1 8 C a l i f o r n i a
a v e n u e
« D o r i s p r i v s e c M a p l e L e a f P r e s s r 7 3 3 T u s c a r o r a
« D o u g l a s
( B a r b a r a )
e m p
N o b l e
D u f f
h 7 6 0
W i l l i a m
( R P a r k )
« E a r l ( P h y l l i s ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 8 6 7 L a n g l o i s
a v e n u e
« E d m o n d J ( R o s e ) d r v r S u p e r t e s t h 5 7 1 7 C l a i r v i e w a v
( R ' S i d e )
« E d w d ( R o s e A ) e m p R e n a u d B r o s h 4 7 2 C a t a r a q u i
« E d w d A ( J e a n n e t t e ) b u s o p r E a s t e r n C a n d n G r e y -
h o u n d ‘ L i n e s r 1 0 7 J a r v i s ( R ' S i d e )
« E r n e s t e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s T e c u m s e h
« E r n e s t ( E d i t h ) e m p F o r d s h 2 6 6 8 C l e m e n c e a u b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
« E s t e l l e e m p F o r d s r 8 6 0 L a n g l o i s a v
« E u g e n e ( Y v o n n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 0 5 C a t a r a q u i
« E u g e n e D ( M a r g t ) s h o p f o r e m n W e b s t e r M o t o r s
( W i n d s o r ) h 2 2 0 B r o c k
« F e l i x ( M a r y ) j a n i t o r S a c r e d H e a r t S c h o o l h 5 3 7
C a l i f o r n i a a v
« F e r n M r s b e n c h w k r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r e s R R # 2
T e c u m s e h
« F r a n c i s ( F r a n c e s ) e m p E W a l k e r a S o n s h 3 6 4
C a m p b e l l a v
« F r a n c i s X e m p S W 6 : A R l y r 5 3 2 T e c u m s e h r d w
« F r e d r 6 7 4 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
« G e d e o n A ( G r e t a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 3 1 M c K a y a v
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T r u c k
L i n e s h 1 4 3 4 H i c k o r v r d
« S t a n i s l a w
e m p
W i n
L u m b e r
r 1 1 5 1
L a n g l o i s
a v
S t e f i u k
N i c k
p l a s t e r i n g
c n t r
h 2 2 5 0
J a n e t t e
a v
( S a n d W T w p )
S t e f k a L o u i s e m p F o r d s r 1 0 9 1 M a r i o n a v
S t e t n o v i c h S a m i r 1 2 5 2 P i e r r e a v
S t e f u r i a c
V a s i l e
( E l i z t h )
e m p
G o t t r e d s o n s
L t d
h 2 9 1
P i t t w
S t e g e m e y e r
C a r l
( B l a n c h e )
e m p
S t a n d a r d
F o u n d r y
h 6 5 4 P i e r r e a v
e - E m i l
( A l i c e )
i o r e m n
S t a n d a r d
F o u n d r y
h 1 1 1 5
G o y —
e a u
S t e h l i
R u d o l p h
( E t h e l )
c a t t l e
B u y e r
B r e n n e r
P a c k e r s
h 1 1 5 0 H o w a r d a v
S t e i g e r G l a d y s M r s h 3 6 9 P i e r r e a v
S t e i n
A n t h o n y
( N o r m a )
e m p
P a l a c e
R e c r e a t i o n
1 1
9 3 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
- - C h a r l o t t e
o f f i c e
c l k
S t e r l i n g
D r u g
r 7 3 5
A s s u m p t i o n
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« D o n a l d w r e h s e m n C a n a d a D r y B o t t l i n g C o ( W i n )
L t d r 1 1 5 5 W y a n d o t t e e
" G o r d o n A ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p S e r v i c e P l a t i n g h 1 1 5 5
W y a n d o t t e e '
" J a c k E e m p D u n n ’ s P h a r m a c y r 7 0 7 B r o c k
- - J ' a s ( J e a n n e t t e ) e m p B r a d i n g ’ s C i n c i n n a t i C r e a m
B r e w e r y h 7 3 5 A s s u m p t i o n
— - . 1 ' e a n c l k L o u i s S t e i n r 7 0 7 B r o c k
- - J o h n J ’ ( R o s a l i e ) ( P u b l i c M o t o r S a l e s ) h 2 2 9 2
W i n d e r - m e r e r d
" J o s e p h s t u d t r 1 7 3 3 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - K a t h e r i n e h 2 2 4 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
— — L o u i s ( I d a ) g r o 7 0 0 B r o c k h 7 0 7 s a m e
- - M a r y r 5 2 9 V i c t o r i a a v
- - M e t h v e n ( N o r m a ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 7 9 2 B r a n t
- - N i c h o l a s ( H e l e n ) e m p A u t o S p e c h 1 7 3 3 M a r e n t e t t e a v
" R i t a s l s c l k C H S m i t h r 5 2 9 V i c t o r i a a v
S t e i n b e r g C a r l ( G e r a l d i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 6 2 3 S t a n l e y
( R P a r k )
" J u l i u s P ( E l l a ) e m p J e f f K e r n h 1 3 8 1 L i l l i a n
- - N a t h a n t c h r S h a a r H a s h o m a y i m R e l i g i o u s S c h l
r e s D e t r o i t ‘
- - O r v i l l e ( D o n n a ) e m p C a n a d a B r e a d h 1 5 3 3 H i g h l a n d
a v e n u e
S t e i n b u r g O r i o n ( L u c i l l e ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 6 2 3
E d i n b o r o u g h ( R P a r k )
S t e l n c k e S i n o p r e s s o p r M c C o r d C o r p r 1 1 6 1
A l b e r t r d
S t e i n e r S e b a s t l n ( E l i z a b e t h ) e m p D o m F o r g e &
S t a m p i n g h 2 5 7 8 A l e x i s r d ( S a n d E T w p )
' u S t e v e ( A n n a ) s e t - u p m a n L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s
h 1 6 7 2 G o y e a u
" T h e r e s a h s e k p r r 1 3 7 5 L i l l i a n
S t e i n h a r t B e s s i e ( w i d H a r r y ) C H a r r y ’ s P l a c e )
h 6 9 1 R a n k i n a v
« E l e a n o r s t u d t r 6 9 1 R a n k i n a v
“ L a u r a b k p r N T e p p e r m a n L t d r 1 2 4 7 P a r e n t a v
- : M o r t o n c l k H a r r y ’ s P l a c e r 1 2 4 7 P a r e n t a v
- - S e n d e r ( B e s s i e ) ( G d z G D r y G o o d s S t o r e ) -
' h 1 2 4 7 P a r e n t a v
S t e i n h o f f G e r a l d e m p F o r d s r 3 0 5 E l i n o r ( R ’ S i d e )
- - H a r v e y A ( M a u d ) e m p S i r o c c o S t e e l h 3 0 5
E l i n o r ( R ’ S i d e )
" N o r m a n ( D e n e ) h 1 7 5 7 P a r e n t a v
- - R o n a l d e m p F o r d s r 3 0 5 E l i n o r ( R ’ S i d e )
S t e i n k e E d w i n e m p F o r d s r 1 1 6 1 A l b e r t r d
- - H a r o l d e m p F o r d s r 1 1 6 1 A l b e r t r d
“ R u d o l p h ( M a r t h a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 6 1 A l b e r t r d
S t e i r s M a r v i n d r v r P r i m C l e a n e r s r 3 8 2
, . . , . . . , § h i p p e w a
S t e l l a ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y ( L e o T a n c h i o n i ) 1 1 4 1
D r o u l l l a r d r d
' S t e l l i n g W a l t e r ( M a r g t ) c l k F o r d s h 3 5 7 C l i n t o n
S t e l l m a n A d o l p h ( A n n a ) ( P a l a c e B a r b e r S h o p )
h 6 8 E r i e e
S t e l m a c k M i c h a e l ( S t e l l a ) a s s e m b l e r G e n l
M o t o r s h 2 2 0 9 P a r e n t a v
S t e l t o n A n d r e w ( S o p h i e ) e m p R y a n C o n s t r u c t i o n
h 8 4 8 H a l l a v
S t e m m l e r C h a s e m p M n d s o r B e d d i n g r 2 5 2
L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
- — H o w a r d ( L e a t r i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 2 0 H o w a r d a v
— - R o b e r t M ( J u l i a E ) p o l i c e c o n s t a b l e P o l i c e D e p t
h 1 8 3 2 A r t h u r r d
« V i r g i n i a s l s c l k W o o l w o r t h ’ s r 2 5 2 L a u z o n r d
( R ’ S i d e )
- - X y s t u s ( M a b l e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 5 2 L a u z o n r d
( R ’ S i d e )
S t e m p i a k A n d r e w e m p F o r d s r 1 0 9 8 C a d i l l a c
S t e m p i e n l g n a c y ( M a r y ) e m p F i b r e P r o d u c t s
1 1 1 4 7 0 B e n j a m i n a v
S t e n a s o n A l b e r t h 2 9 T h o m p s o n b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
S t e n g e l E l m e r V ( A d a ) e m p C h r y s l e r a h 2 3 7 2
T o u r a n g e a u r d ( S a n d E T w p )
S t e n g e r S t e v e e m p F o r d s r 1 1 6 3 S h e p h e r d 6
S t e n h o u s e A n n i e M r s h 3 4 0 S t L o u i s a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - M a r i a e m p H W a l k e r a S o n s r 3 4 0 S t L o u i s a v
( R ’ S i d e )
“ T e r r i e e m p K r e s g e ’ s r 2 3 7 3 F o r e s t a v
- - V e r n e ( D o r i s ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 4 2 A s s u m p t i o n
S t e n l a k e M a r y ( w i d F r a n k ) h 4 3 3 C h u r c h
S t e n m a n C o n n i e t y p i s t W T e p p e r m a n L t d r 5 7 5
C a r o n a v
- - H j a l m a r ( B e l l a ) m a c h r e b u i l d e r S t a n d M a c h 5 ; T o o l ‘
h 1 1 1 8 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- - K a r l ( H a z e l ) e m p D o m i n i o n F o r g e & S t a m p i n g
h 5 7 5 C a r o n a v
S t e n n e t t G a r n e t ( V e l m a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 2 4 R e a u m e r d
( S a n d E T w p )
S t e n t i i o r d E d w a r d C ( T h e r e s a ) p r i n t e r W i n S t a r
h 2 , 1 3 7 5 1 4 8 1 1 1 1 1
S t a n t o n K a t h e r i n e M t c h r A d a C R i c h a r d s S c h o o l
r 1 1 8 0 P e l i s s i e r
S t e p a a M a r i e d o m 1 2 0 S t R o s e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
 
— 5 0 2 — —
S t e p c h u k P e t r u n e l a p r e s s o p r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s
r 1 6 3 0 C a d i l l a c
S t e p h a n J o h n ( J o s e p h i n e ) e ‘ m p F o r d s h 4 0 0 E l i n o r
( R ’ S i d e )
- - J o h n j r t o o l m a k e r W i n T o o l 8 ; D i e r 4 0 0 E l i n o r
( R ’ S i d e )
S t e p h a n i T h e r e s a e m p H e i n t z m a n ’ s r 3 r d W e s t T a y l o r
a v ( S a n d W T w p ) ’ . .
S t e p h e n G e o r g e ( M a b e l ) e m p F o r d s h 4 , 1 5 1 5
O u e l l e t t e a v
- - H e l e n e m p E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 2 2 8 8 H o w a r d a v
- — I a s ( H e l e n ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 3 2 8 B r u c e a v
- - J a s ( S a d i e ) s l s m n B o r d e n C o h 7 5 6 R a n d o l p h a v
- — I o h n ( G r a c e ) e m p F o r d s h 6 5 7 P e l i s s i e r ( U p p e r )
- - J ' o h n D ( B e a t r i c e ) t o o l a n d d i e m a k e r F o r d s h
7 3 0 R o s e d a l e a v
- - L o r r a i n e e m p E s s e x W i r e C o r p : - 1 3 2 8 B r u c e a v
- — M M a b e l c o m p t o p r H W a l k e r & S o n s r 1 5 1 5 O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
- - R o n a 1 d t c h r E d i t h C a v e l l S c h o o l r 1 3 2 8 B r u c e a v
S t e p h e n ’ s S h o e R e p a i r ( S t e v e K a l a s )
2 6 2 W y a n d o t t e w
* S t e p h e n s s e e a l s o S t e v e n s
- - A J 8 : S o n ( W i l b e r t S t e p h e n s ) b i c y c l e s , t i r e s 8 ; s p o r t -
i n g g o o d s 1 9 1 2 W y a n d o t t e e
- - A l b e r t L e m p F o r d s r 1 1 6 2 S h e p h e r d e
« A u s t i n E ( E d i t h ) t r k d r v r C a n d n B r e w e r i e s T r a n s p
h 8 8 1 P a r e n t a v
- - B a r r y C ( M a u d e ) h 1 5 6 4 V i c t o r i a a v
' - - C a r 1 ( R u t h ) e m p F o r d s h 8 3 6 D a w s o n r d
- - C h a s ( G e r a l d i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 6 0 M c E w a n a v
- - C h a s W ( E l e a n o r ) c h a r t e r e d a c c t 6 0 6 - 6 0 8 , 1 7 6 L o n d o n
w e s t r e s R R # 1 T e c u m s e h
- - C l a r e n c e ( M a r g t ) ( B e a v e r O i l C o ) h 1 5 3 0 H i g h l a n d a v
- - C l a y t o n H m g r C r y s t a l C l e a n e r s r 1 1 2 1 H o w a r d a v
- - H a r o l d ( M i l d r e d ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 4 2 M c E w a n a v
- - H a r r y E ( E l l e n ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 0 5 5 V i m y a v
- - I r a H ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 8 3 B r u c e a v
" J a n e ( w i d H a r r y ) h 1 1 6 2 S h e p h e r d e
" J e r r y s t u d t r 2 0 5 5 V i m y a v
' - - J ' o s e p h H ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 8 4 E l l r o s e a v
- - L e e s o n H ( G r a c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 0 6 D a c o t a h d r
- - M e 1 v i l l e b a r t e n d e r C o m m o d o r e H o t e l r 1 1 2 1 H o w a r d
a v e n u e .
- - M u r r a y A ( E l e c t o ) ( R e x a i r S a l e s & S e r v i c e ) h
2 6 5 W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - N e l s o n W r 1 1 2 1 H o w a r d a v
- - O s c a r G s l s m n M o r t o n W h o l e s a l e T o b a c c o h
1 1 4 6 H o w a r d a v
- - R a l p h ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 2 6 3 6 A l e x i s r d
( S a n d E ' I ‘ w p )
- - R o y E ( D o r o t h y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 2 1 H o w a r d a v
- — W i l b e r t G ( B e r t h a ) ( A J S t e p h e n s 8 : S o n ) h 1 2 2 0
A r g y l e r d
* S t e p h e n s o n s e e a l s o S t e v e n s o n
- - A l b e r t E ( D o r i s ) p o l i c e c o n s t a b l e C N R h 2 4 1
T h o m p s o n b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - A l b e r t W ( P h y l l i s ) p r i n t e r W i n S t a r h 3 6 5
M o y a v e n u e
- - A l i c e ( w i d D a v i d ) 1 - 1 8 1 2 W i n d e r m e r e r d
“ C h a r l e s ( A n n i e ) h 3 5 9 6 K i n g
- - G e o A ( R u b y ) s l s m n D o m O f f S u p p l y h 4 2 8 P a r t i n g t o n
a v e n u e
" J o h n ( K a y ) e m p D e t r o i t h 3 2 9 C a m p b e l l a v
" J o h n t c h r A s s u m p t i o n C o l l r 5 2 1 R a n k i n a v
- - . T o h n H ( C a t h e r i n e ) m g r P a r k e - D a v i s & C o L t d
h 2 0 3 3 N i a g a r a
" J o h n H s t u d t : - 2 0 3 3 N i a g a r a
- - J o h n R ( E m i l y ) e m p F o r d s h 7 3 4 K i l d a r e r d
" L e w i s ( C l a r i d g e ) e m p A u t o S p e c r 3 5 8 O a k a v
“ L l o y d ( M a i - g t ) e m p B o r d e r C i t i e s W i r e & I r o n
h 3 5 7 7 K i n g
- - L o u i s A ( J o y c e ) a c c t C a n a d a P a c k e r s h 1 3 7 3 H a l l a v
" M t g ( R R o y S t e p h e n s o n ) p l a s t i c s 2 5 9 7 L l o y d G e o r g e
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - O l l v e e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 3 5 9 6 K i n g
— — R R o y ( B e a t r i c e ) ( S t e p h e n s o n M f g ) h 2 5 9 7 L l o y d
G e o r g e b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - R o y ( C o r a ) e m p F o r d s h 4 5 8 M c K a y a v
- - R o y E ( G e r t r u d e ) t o o l m a k e r F o r d s h 6 9 2 W i l l i a m
( R P a r k )
- - V i o l e t A M r s c i t y c l e r k ’ s o f f i c e C i t y H a l l h 7 ,
2 0 8 G i l e s b l v d e
S t e p i e n W a l t e r ( S a n d y ) h 1 0 3 0 L a n g l o i s a v
S t e p k o w s k i W a l t e r C M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 5 8
B e n j a m i n a v
S t e p p H e n r y e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 4 5 8 B e n j a m i n a v
- - S t a n l e y ( E v e l y n ) m a c h i n i s t N i c k l e s o n T o o l 8 : D i e
h 1 4 5 8 B e n j a m i n a v
- - S t e p h e n e m p W e b s t e r M o t o r s ( W i n d s o r ) r 5 8 1
E l m a v
S t e p t o e C l a r a m a c h o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 8 2 6
A s s u m p t i o n
. S T E P T O E
- - C l i . f f o r d ( G e n e v i e v e ) t r a i l e r f i t t e r T I E a n s o r 8 ;
S o n s h 3 0 1 3 ; H o m e d a l e b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - F l o r e n c e o p r M i l d r e d C o n n i e B e a u t y S a l o n r 3 1 5 4
S a n d w i c h w
- - F r e d e r i c k
p e r m
f o r c e
r
3 1 5 4
S a n d w i c h
w
“ M a r c e l l a o p e r a t o r B e l l e B e a u t y S h o p r 3 0 1 %
H o m e d a l e b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - N o r m a n w e l d e r T J E a n s o r & S o n s r 3 1 5 4 S a n d w i c h
w e s t
« S i d n e y G ( R e t a ) p a c k e r C I L h 3 4 1 7 P e t e r
- - W a l t e r c h e c k e r C I L h 3 1 5 4 S a n d w i c h w
- - W a 1 t e r
( S a r a h )
e m p
F o r d s
h
3 5 5 3
K i n g
- - W m s t e e l w o r k e r ’ I ‘ J E a n s o r 8 ; S o n s r 3 1 5 4
S a n d w i c h w
S t e r g e o n S t a n l e y ( S t e v e P a r i s ) r 1 0 1 4 G i l e s b l v d e
S t e r i l
P r o d u c t s
E a r l
T e n e n b a u m
m g r
2 3 5 3
M o y
a v
S t e r l A n d r e w e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h 1 1 1 0
_ M a r e n t e t t e a v
- — E l i s a b e t h r 1 1 1 0 M a r e n t e t t e a v
* S t e r l i n g s e e a l s o S t i r l i n g
« A u t o m o t i v e S u p p l i e s L t d E l i M u n d y p r e s ,
H e r s h L e v y ( T o r o n t o ) v i c e - p r e s f u e l 8 1 . w a t e r































































































































i d e n t a n d G e n e r a l M a n a g e r , H e r b e r t C E a s t -
m a n V i c e - P r e s i d e n t , F r e d T S i z e S e c r e t a r y .
P r o p r i e t a r y M e d i c i n e M a n u f a c t u r e r s , 1 0 1 9
E l l i o t t W e s t , P h o n e 4 - 9 2 9 1
- — H e r m a n ( S a r a h ) e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s h 2 2 5 9
W e l l e s l e y
- — J a m e s ( M a r i e ) e m p J e n k i n s S e r v i c e r 5 2 4 E l m a v
- - M a n o r A p t s 6 9 7 V i c t o r i a a v
- — M a r g t r 9 7 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - M a r y ( w i d H e n r y ) h 3 6 5 C h i p p e w a
- — M e d e e ( A l v i n a ) m e t a l f i n i s h e r C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 6 5
O t t a w a
S t e r n H a r r y ( M u r i e l ) c l o t h i n g m g r H o u s e h o l d P r o d
1 1 1 1 3 0 P a r e n t a v
- - R o b e r t e m p T o l e d o S c a l e r 1 6 6 1 M o y a v
S t e r n b e r g A b r a h a m ( G l o r i a ) g e n e r a l m a n a g e r H e a l t h
C o o k i n g S e r v i c e h 2 3 3 2 H a l l a v
- - M a n u e 1 ( M i r i a m ) ( M a n D e e ’ s P r o d u c t s ) h 1 3 4 1 M a y
' S t e r n s E d w d ( P h y l l i s ) p r e s s m a n S t a n d P a i n t h 2 1 5 0
C h u r c h
S t e r r y S t a n l e y ( M a r y ) c l k F o r d s h 2 7 5 R a n k i n a v
S t e t k e w i c k W m e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 8 7 6 F r a n c o i s r d
S t e t k e w y c z M i c k ( P e a r l ) e m p P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l
r 1 6 5 1 H i c k o r y r d
— - P a r a n i a e m p G o l d e n A r r o w R e s t r 1 6 5 1 H i c k o r y r d
S t e t k o w i c h W m e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 2 7 0 2 T o u r a n g e a u
r o a d
S t e t s o n J o h n C ( M a r i o n ) p o r t e r C N E x p h 1 8 7 0 L a r k i n
r o a d
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- — J a s s t u d t r 1 5 1 6 C h u r c h
- - J o h n E ( M a u d e ) p r e s s o p r C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h
2 9 5 9 L o n d o n w
- - R o b t s t o c k c l k C H S m i t h 1 - 1 5 1 6 C h u r c h
- - S t a n 1 e y S ( K a y t a ) ( R e c r e a t i o n B a r b e r S h o p )
h 1 5 1 8 C h u r c h
S t r a c i n s k y J o h n e m p F o r d s r 1 4 6 1 C a d i l l a c
S t r a c k e F r a n k J ( M a ' r y L ) a s s e m b l e r C h r y s l e r s
h 8 8 7 E l l r o s e a v
« H e n r y ( E l i z t h ) e m p Q o t f r e d s o n s h 1 6 1 2 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
- - R a 1 p h ( M a r y E ) ( U n i t e d F a r m e r s M e a t ,
P o u l t r y a E g g M a r k e t ) h 2 4 8 J a n i s s e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
S t r a d e k S t e v e ( B e r n i c e ) a s s e m b l e r E l c o m b e E n g i n e e r -
i n g L t d r 2 2 6 0 R e a u m e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
S t r a h l J o h n ( A n n a ) f u r n a c e o p r D o m F o r g e 8 : S t a m p i n g
_ h 1 4 8 1 C a d i l l a l ' :
- - J o h n ( A n n a ) l a b B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d h 1 1 4 6
J o s e p h i n e a v
- - J o h n j r m a i l i n g r o o m W i n S t a r r 1 1 4 6 J o s e p h i n e a v
S t r a i g P e t e r e m p F o r d s r 2 4 0 G o y e a u
S t r a i n E m m a o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 2 ' 7 0 B e l l e
I s l e a v
- - J o s b a r b e r S e r v i c e B a r b e r S h o p r 4 , 1 2 3 1 L o n d o n w
- - P a t r i c k . T ( J u n e ) b u d g e t m g r I n d u s t r i a l R u b b e r &
S u p p l i e s L t d r 9 6 0 O a k a v
- - R a y m o n d ( M a r i e ) g r e a s e r C h e c k e r C a b h 1 3 2 8 G o y e a u
S t r a l t h L e s l i e 1 ' ( M a r y D ) p r e s S t a n d P a i n t & V a r n i s h
C 0 L t d h 4 7 8 9 R i v e r s i d e d r
- - C a t h e r i n e M h 9 , 1 3 1 4 L o n d o n w
S t r a k y E v a b k p r M a n u f a c t u r e r s L i f e I n s C o r 9 3 9
J o s e p h i n e a v
- - H e l e n s t u d t r 9 3 9 J o s e p h i n e a v
- - K a r 1 ( M a r i e ) e m p P e e r l e s s C o u n t r y s i d e D a i r i e s
h 9 3 9 J o s e p h i n e a v
- - M i c h 1 e m p P e e r l e s s C o u n t r y s i d e D a i r i e s r
5 2 7 D o u g a l l a v
S t r a n d L e s t e r r 1 5 2 0 F e r n d a l e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- - M e n ’ s W e a r ( M K S w e r l i n g ) m e n ’ s c l o t h i n g 1 4 9 4
O t t a w a
S t r a n g E s t h e r M r s h 9 9 3 P i e r r e a v
" W m 3 ( M a r j o r i e ) t i m e s t u d y c l k C h r y s l e r s h 2 1 3 7
W i n d e r m e r e r d
S t r a n g e A d a ( w i d M o s e s ) h 2 6 0 M i l l
- - B e a t r i c e e m p B e l l T e l r 1 0 8 0 O a k a v
" D a v i d ( S a r a h ) i n s p e c t o r F o r d s h 1 0 8 0 O a k a v
- - D a v i d H ( J o a n ) s l s m n S c a l e s 5 : R o b e r t s L t d
h 2 0 3 3 A l s a c e a v
- - F r e d ( l o n e ) e m p P a r k e D a v i s h 4 2 0 P a r k w
- - F r e d t r u c k e r R y a n L u m b e r r 2 6 0 M i l l
- - L e o n a r d e m p F o r d s r 1 6 2 9 M a r k ( S a n d W T w p )
~ - R a y m o n d e m p F o r d s : - 1 6 2 9 M a r k ( S a n d W T w p )
— - S i d n e y ( W i n n i f r e d ) e m p A B B o l t o n h 8 1 5
C a l i f o r n i a a v
- - W i l b e r t a p p r e n t i c e j e w e l l e r H e n r y B i r k s & S o n s
r 1 0 8 0 O a k a v
- - W m D W ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 2 9 M a r k ( S a n d
T w p
- - W i n n i e M e m p I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d r 5 1 2 R i v e r d a i e
A l p h a b e t i c a l , W h i t e P a g e 5 0 7
' S t r e l c z y k M a r t i n h a n d y m a n O n t H y d r o h 2 1 8 6
 
S o n r 1 2 2 6 T e c u m s e h r d e
S t r a s b u r g C h r i s t i n a M r s s l s l d y H a r r y ’ s C l o t h i n g r 1
1 5 5 6 J a n e t t e a v
- — J o s m a c h F o r d s h 1 8 7 5 B a l f o u r b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
S t r a s k o M i c h a e l r 1 1 7 4 C h i l v e r r d
S t r a t h a n R o b t p e r m f o r c e r 1 1 1 9 W i n d s o r a v
S t r a t h c o n a B l o c k 1 9 5 8 W y a n d o t t e e
S t r a t i c h u k S t e v e ( M a r y ) ( S t e v e ’ s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n )
h 2 7 3 9 S e m i n o l e
S t r a t t o n D o n a l d ( D o r e e n ) e l e c t F o r d s h 1 0 4 1 W i n d s o r
a v e n u e
- - H e n r y G ( G w e n ) n e r v e s p e c i a l i s t 2 1 0 - 2 1 1 , 1 7 4 4
O u e l l e t t e a v h 7 3 V i l l a i r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - H u g h C ( L a u r i n e ) m g r U n e m p l o y m e n t I n s C o m m n
h 2 4 6 8 P r i n c e s s a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- — J a s ( J e a n ) s t m f t r F o r d s h 2 6 1 9 G e o r g e a v
( S a n d E T w p )
- - M a r y M r s r 9 4 2 E l s m e r e a v
- - S t e w a r t E e m p F o r d s : - 2 6 1 9 G e o r g e a v ( S a n d E
T o w n s h i p )
S t r a u s k i W m m a c h o p r L o n g M f g r C h a p p u s r d
( S a n d W T w p )
S t r a u s s A n t o n ( I r e n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 7 4 0 W h i t n e y
a v e n u e
- - F r a n k ( A n n e ) t r k d r v r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s
h 2 4 5 3 T u r n e r r d
- - M i l d r e d M r s t c h r K i n g E d w a r d S c h o o l h 8 ,
1 1 6 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - N i c k e m p F o r d s r 1 5 6 9 P a r e n t a v
- - P e t e r j a n B a r t l e t B u i l d i n g r 3 7 4 0 t h i t n e y a v
S t r a w H e r b t S m g r E x c e l l o S e r v i c e s r e s R R # 1
C a b a n a r d
n w d n e y J e m p E x c e l l o S e r v i c e s h 3 8 5 7 S a n d w i c h w
S t r a w n E r n e s t ( B e t t y ) e m p F o r d s r 4 5 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d
S t r e c k e r H e n r y ( T h e r e s a ) e m p W i n d s o r M a t t r e s s
h 5 0 2 E a s t L a w n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - J a c o b h a n d y m a n B a n n e r M e t a l P r o d r e s T e c u m s e h
: S t r e e t H e r b e r t G ( O l i v e ) p i c t u r e f r a m i n g
e s H u r o n L i n e ( S a n d W T w p ) h s a m e
- - J a s G ( H e l e n ) m g r L o b l a w s h 7 1 5 J o s e p h i n e a v
- - W m E o f f i c e r C u s t o m s 8 : E x c i s e N a t l R e v h 1 4 ,
1 3 7 B r u c e a v














J a n e t t e a v ( S a n d W T w p )
- - W m J ( M J u n e ) l i n e m a n W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n
( H y d r o D i v ) h 2 5 4 7 S t L o u i s a v ( S a n d E T w p )
S t r e t a v s k y B a r b a r a h s e k p r r 3 4 6 5 W i l k i n s o n L a n e
- - M a r g t A o f f i c e c l k C a n a d a B r e a d r 3 4 6 5
W i l k i n s o n L a n e
S t r e t y e A g n e s M r s c o o k 1 1 9 6 2 M a r i o n a v
- - l r e n e e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 9 6 2 M a r i o n a v
S t r e v e t t A l b t V s e r v i c e E l e c t r o l u x ( C a n a d a ) L t d
h 1 4 1 5 A r t h u r r d
e - B e r t h a b e n c h w o r k e r E s s e x W i r e C o r p h 2 6 ,
1 3 7 B r u c e a v
- - N o r m a n ( M a r i a n ) p r i n t e r D e t r o i t h 5 3 3 O a k a v
S t r i c k e r C l a r e n c e r 3 6 4 C r a w f o r d a v
- - D o u g 1 a s ( E t t a m a e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 4 A y l m e r a v
- - E a r l E h 3 6 4 C r a w f o r d a v
- - F r e d W ( A n n i e ) h 1 6 8 J o s e p h i n e a v
S t r i c k l a n d A n n n u r s e C h r y s l e r s r 3 0 2 9 A l e x a n d e r b l v d
- - B e r t h a h s e k p r r 3 8 7 9 R i v e r s i d e d r
« C l i n t o n H ( C h r i s t i n e ) s u p t v e t e r a n s ’ w e l f a r e s e r v i c e
D V A h 3 0 2 9 A l e x a n d e r b l v d
- - C y r i l J ( E m m a ) f o r e m n D e V i l b i s s M f g h 1 0 9 0 W i n d s o r
a v e n u e
- - G H u d s o n ( M a r j o r i e ) s u p t W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n
( F i l t r a t i o n P l a n t ) h 2 2 8 3 P a r k w o o d a v
- - J B a r r y ( M a r y ) l i f e u n d e r w r i t e r T h e E q u i t a b l e L i f e
I n s C o o f C a n a d a 1 1 1 5 1 8 N o r m a n r d
- - J a y n e c l k E s s e x W i r e C o r p 1 ' 3 0 2 9 A l e x a n d e r b l v d
- - K e n n e t h ( D o r o t h y ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s 1 - 1 0 9 0 W i n d s o r
a v e n u e
- - M a r y T b o o k k e e p i n g m a c h i n e o p r H W a l k e r 8 : S o n s
r 3 0 2 9 A l e x a n d e r b l v d
- - O l i v e r ( L o u i s a ) h 7 6 2 B r i d g e a v
- - R D S S ( D o r i s ) e m p V a r s i t y S p o r t h 1 1 3 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - T h e r e s a b e n c h w o r k e r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 3 6 0 5
M a t c h e t t e r d
S t r i c k o N i k o l a s ( S a l l y ) i r o n p o u r e r W a l k e r M e t a l
h 1 6 5 7 W e s t c o t t r d
S t r i l c h u k J o h n e m p C N R h 1 2 5 5 A u b i n r d
- - W a s k a ( w i d L e w i s ) h 2 4 0 4 M e l d r u m r d ( S a n d E N p )
S t r i m b e l C a r r i e ( w i d M i c h a e l A ) h 2 2 2 ‘ P i e r r e a v
- - H a r o l d J ( M a r i e L ) c u s t o m s e x c i s e o f t N a t h e v
r 2 2 2 P i e r r e a v
- - M a y e r 2 2 2 P i e r r e a v
S t r i n g e r A l b t E M a r g t ) h 3 7 7 7 R i v e r s i d e d r
« C h a s ( M a r g t ) ( L e s l i e ’ 5 G a r a g e ) h 3 , 5 8 8 D u f f e r i n p 1
" C l y d e M ( O l a ) w t c h m k r G r a y s o n J e w e l l e r s
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S T R I N G E R
‘
-
S T R O U D
 
- - D a v i d M ( E l i z t h ) w t c h m k r 1 6 , 1 9 2 2 W y a n d o t t e e
h 3 9 3 N o r f o l k
- — W a 1 t e r ( E s t e l l e ) p r i n t e r h 5 7 2 P e l i s s i e r
S t r o c k e n R o n a l d ( B a r b a r a ) e m p F o r d s h l , 7 3 6 L o n d o n
e a s t
S t r o e s s e r M i c h a e l ( R o s e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 5 4
B r i d g e a v
S t r o h A l b t ( E d i t h ) e m p F R L i t t l e h 9 3 0 P i e r r e a v
- - E l i z t h M r s r 2 7 2 4 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- — G i l b e r t ( H e l e n ) c a r p R o m e o M a c h i n e S h o p h
7 9 7 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
- — J ' a c o b . T ( E v a ) m a c h o p r F o r d s h 2 7 2 4 P i l l e t t e r d
( S a n d E T w p )
S t r o h m C l a r e n c e J ( L e n a ) u p h o l s t e r e r B a r t l e t M a c d o n -
a l d 8 : G o w h 3 8 4 G r o v e a v
S t r o i k a G e o r g e e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 1 5 4 L a n g l o i s a v
S t r o k o n M i c h a e l ( M a r y ) d e n t i s t 1 5 0 9 O t t a w a h
1 9 5 1 Y p r e s
S t r o m e A n n a M r s h 7 2 1 W a l k e r r d
- - F i r e P l a c e s ( M e l v i n S t r o m e ) ( r e a r ) 9 4 2 C h u r c h
- - M e i v i n ( E i l e e n ) ( S t r o m e F i r e P l a c e s ) r 8 7 1
W i n d e r m e r e r d
S t r o m m e H e r m a n ( M a d e l i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 0 8 P i e r r e
a v e n u e
S t r o m q u i s t J R e m p F o r d s r 1 3 6 3 M o y a v
S t r o n g A l b t ( M a r y ) c a r p h 1 9 1 0 F r a n c o i s r d
- - A n n e s t u d t r 1 5 3 8 L a n g l o i s a v
- - B a r r y A a p p r e n t i c e M c M a n u s D e n t a l L a b o r a t o r i e s
r 2 3 3 8 C h i l v e r r d
- - B e m a r d ( I r e n e ) s u p r v s r F o r d s h 8 2 9 M o y a v
— - B l a n c h e d o m 1 6 2 0 W e s t c o t t r d
- - C h a s E s p r i n g t e s t e r L o n g M f g r 1 6 2 0 W e s t c o t t r d
- - C h a s R ( C a t h e r i n e ) r a m p a g t T C A r 2 2 4 8 A l e x i s
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - C l a r e n c e ( J u n e ) m g r B o y s T o w n 8 ; G i r l s T o w n
r 1 9 3 3 E l l r o s e a v
- - D o n a l d e m p F o r d s r 1 9 1 0 F r a n c o i s r d
- - D o n a 1 d ( E l i z t h ) s l s m n P u r i t y D a i r i e s h 1 8 0 2 M o y a v
- - E d w i n N ( L u c y ) ( S t r o n g ’ s M a r k e t ) h 1 1 7 2
G l a d s t o n e a v
« E l m e r ( P h o e b e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 2 0 W e s t c o t t r d
- - F r e d ( M a r g t ) n e w s d e a l e r h 1 0 5 0 L i n c o l n r d
- - G e r a l d ( B l a n c h e ) b u t c h e r S t r o n g ’ s M a r k e t h 2 3 6 6
C h a n d l e r ( S a n d E T w p )
- - G e r a l d e m p B e l l T e l r 1 7 4 8 M a y a v
- - G e r a l d i n e c o m p t o p r C h r y s l e r s r 8 2 9 M o y a v
- - H a r o l d ( E m i l y ) s l s m n P u r i t y D a i r i e s h 1 7 4 8 M o y a v
- - H e n r y ( A d e l e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 1 6 S t P a u l a v
( R ’ S i d e )
- - J o s e p h s t u d t r 2 3 8 8 C h i l v e r r d
« L a w r e n c e e m p F o r d s : - 1 9 1 0 F r a n c o i s r d
- - L l o y d E ( C e c i l e ) ( S t r o n g M o t o r s ) h 2 3 3 8 C h i l v e r r d
- - L u c i l l e e m p F o r d s r 8 2 9 M o y a v
- - M e l v i n J ( R o s e l l a ) i n s p e c t o r C h r y s l e r s h 2 1 3 1
D o u g a l l a v
- - M o t o r s ( L l o y d S t r o n g ) a u t o s e r v i c e ( r e a r ) 7 0 1
W y a n d o t t e e
- - N i c k s l s m n P u r i t y D a i r i e s r 2 9 6 0 R a n d o l p h
( 8 W i n d s o r )
- - O r v i l l e B p c P o l i c e D e p t h 1 1 3 3 P i e r r e a v
- - R o b t s t u d t r 2 1 3 1 D o u g a l l a v
— - R o y ( V i o l e t ) s l s m g r W H M c L e a n L t d h 1 4 9 6
D o u g a l l a v
- - S t a n l e y j o b s e t t e r B u r r o u g h s M a c h r e s R R # 2
B e l l e R i v e r
- - S t e v e n G ( C a r o l i n e ) e m p G o t t r e d s o n s h 8 3 7 1 0 5
J a n i s s e a v
- - S y i v e s t e r e m p E W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s r e s R . R # 1
W o o d s l e e e
- - W m e m p C o c a C o l a r 1 7 4 8 M o y a v
S t r o n g ’ s M a r k e t ( E d w i n N S t r o n g ) g r o a n d m e a t s
3 0 1 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
S t r o n s k i P a u l ( K a t h e r i n e ) ( P a u l ’ s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n )
h 5 2 8 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
S t r o p k o v i c s J a m e s ( M a r y ) e m p I T L a b a d i e L t d
h 1 5 3 3 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- - J o s ( F r a n c e s ) m e c h C i t i e s S e r v i c e G a r a g e h
_ 9 7 0 C a d i l l a c
S t r o p l e E v e l y n A b k p r W i n d s o r A c c o u n t i n g S e r v i c e s
r 7 1 6 J o s e p h i n e a v
" L a u r a h 7 1 6 J o s e p h i n e a v
- - P h i l l i p R ( J o y c e ) c u s t o m s e x c i s e o f f i c e r N a t l R e v
h 1 1 2 2 W e l l i n g t o n a v
" W m t r k d r v r C e n t e r P r o d u c e r 7 1 6 J o s e p h i n e a v
S t r o s b e r g P h i l l i p ( S y l v i a ) f i n a n c i a l s e c S h a a r
H a s h o m a y i m S y n a g o g u e R e l i g i o u s S c h o o l
h 8 4 1 L o u i s a v
- - S a m l e m p F o r d s h 8 4 3 L o u i s a v
S t r o s s M a r y b 7 8 4 F e l i x a v
S t r o u d C B e a u t y S a l o n ( C h a s S t r o u d ) 1 3 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
" C h a s ( R u b y ) ( C h a r l e s S t r o u d B e a u t y S a l o n ) r e s
R R . # 1 R i v e r C a n a r d
- - C h a s ( E l i z a ) h 2 0 5 6 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
 
- - F r a n k W e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 3 2 H i g h l a n d a v
- — H e c t o r ( M a r y ) s l s m n D o n C u r t i s A u t o m o t i v e
h 2 4 2 8 H i g h l a n d a v
- - P a t r i c i a 1 “ l e d g r k p r R o y a l B a n k r 1 7 6 7 M o y a v }
- - W m ( F l o r e n c e ) t r u c k d r i v e r P a r n e s F u r n i t u r e C o f
h 1 7 6 7 M o y a v
S t r u b b e G e o r g e t t e Y c l k s t e n o g T C A r 2 1 1 V i c t o r i a
a v ( T e c u m s e h )
S t r u c k e t t F l o r e n c e ( w i d F r e d H ) o p t o m e t r i s t 3 2 0
O u e l l e t t e a v r 2 5 3 R o s s i n i b l v d
S t r u d w i c k C a r o l i n e a s s t b k p r B a r t l e t M a c d o n a l d a ;
G o w : - 3 4 2 0 P e t e r
- - H a r r y ( A n n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 4 6 C e n t r a l a v
- - M a u d p a c k e r P a r k e D a v i s 1 - 3 4 2 0 P e t e r
- - ' I ' h o s ( E t h e l ) h 3 4 2 0 P e t e r
- — W a 1 t e r ( G l a d y s ) e n g i n e e r F o r d s h 3 3 6 3 P e t e r
" W i n n i i r e d M f i n i s h i n g o p r J o h n W y e t h & B r o : - t
3 4 2 0 P e t e r
S t r u h a k J o h n ( H e l e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 4 3 0 C e n t r a l
a v e n u e
S t r u m i n i k o v i c h K i s t e o A b a r t e n d e r M a j e s t i c T a v e r n
h 1 3 2 3 W y a n d o t t e e
S t r u m p A n n e a t t e n d a n c e c l k H o n I C P a t t e r s o n C o l l -
I n s t i t u t e r 8 6 8 B r u c e a v r
- - P a t r i c k ( D o r e n a ) p e r m f o r c e h 4 7 4 V i c t o r i a a v
- — R o b i n s l s m n F o s t e r 8 ; R o b e r t s r 8 6 8 B r u c e a v
- - W i n i f r e d M r s h 8 6 8 B r u c e a v
S t r u n g E l i z t h ( w i d D a n l ) e m p l n t l P l a y i n g C a r d C o
h 3 4 4 0 S a n d w i c h w )
- - S t a n l e y e m p F o r d s h 1 3 3 8 L a n g l o i s a v
- - T h e r e s a e m p I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d C o r 3 4 4 0 S a n d w i c h
w e s t
S t r u t h e r s A d r i e n c o r e c a r r i e r W a l k e r M e t a l 2 ‘ 1 5 3 7
P e l l e t i e r a v
- - A n d r e w A ( B e a t r i c e ) m e n ’ s p h y s i c a l d i r
Y M C A h 1 5 4 2 D o u g a l l a v
- — D o u g 1 a s s t u d t r 1 5 4 2 D o u g a l l a v
S t r u t i n s k i G e o e m p F o r d s r 9 6 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
S t r u z z i J a c q u e l i n e E M r s c l k t y p i s t B u r r o u g h s M a c h
r 2 8 6 L i n c o l n r d
* S t u a r t , s e e a l s o S t e w a r d a n d S e w a r t \
- — A 1 b t E ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 2 0 G e o r g e a v l ’
- - A l e x ( G l a d y s ) h 3 1 0 5 D o n n e l l y
- - A l e x H ( M a r g t ) p r e s E s s e x W e l d e r s S u p p l y L t d
h 1 4 1 7 D o u g a l l a v
" A r t h u r H s e c H W a l k e r 8 : S o n s L t d r e s D e t r o i t
- - C l o t h e s
L t d
H M
C h e r n i a k
p r e s
m e n ' s
c l o t h i n g
,
6 - 8 , 3 5 6 O u e l l e t t e a v , 2 9 4 O u e l l e t t e a v & ‘
1 5 0 4 O t t a w a
— - C o l i n h 5 1 1 1 O a k a v
- - E a r l e M ( R i m a h ) s e c t i o n h e a d E W a l k e r & S o n s h
3 0 6 , 7 1 0 G i l e s e
- - F a s h i o n s L t d A D C h e r n i a k p r e s l a d i e s c l o t h i n g
6 - 8 , 3 5 6 O u e l l e t t e a v r
- — F r a n k R . ( E l l a ) b o x m a k e r T o l e d o S c a l e h 1 6 0 3
N o r m a n r d
- - G o r d o n
( M a b l e )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h 1 2 4 8
C h i l v e r
r d
- — J o h n ( M a r y J ) p r e s J T W i n g & C o L t d
h 1 9 7 S u n s e t a v
« J o h n
D
( F l o r a )
p r i n t e r
W m
S t a r
h 1 9 1 0
L a b a d i e
r d ,
- - J o h n
J ( J e s s i e )
v i c e - p r e s
J T




h 2 0 2 3 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
- - M a r g t r 4 8 3 J a n e t t e a v
- - M a u d e V o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 2 4 2
P i e r r e a v ~
- - M y r t 1 e ( w i d J a s ) h 9 4 3 C h u r c h .
- - R o b t
M
( F r a n c e s )
p r o d u c t i o n
e n g i n e e r i n g
d e p t
F 0 ?
h 4 0 9 , 2 8 0 P a r k w
- - R o b t R ( A g n e s ) f i r e m n E s s e x T e r m i n a l
h 2 1 4 5 C h i l v e r r d
- - S h i r l e y
l a b
a s s t
R
P
S c h e r e r
r 5 1 8
R a n d o l p h
a v
- - S i d n e y
( H e l e n )
p o l i c e
c o n s t a b l e
P o l i c e
D e p t
1 1
1 0 6 3 C a m p b e l l a v
- - W
W a l l a c e










R o s e d a l e a v
- - W a 1 t e r
J ( S a r a h )
m g r
C o - O p
F o o d
M a r k e t
h
1 4 8 3 H a l l a v
- - W i n n i f r e d ( w i d G e o ) h 5 1 8 R a n d o l p h a v ‘
S t u a r t ’ s
G r o c e r y
( A l e x
G u l a c k )
g r o c e r y
1 3 0 6
,
S h e p h e r d e
S t u b b e r i i e l d
C h a s
L
( D a i s y )
b u t c h e r
h
9 7 6
D o u g a l 1
1 ‘
" G o r d o n
( M a r g t )
c h i e f
p a y r o l l
e l k
C a n d n
B r i d g e
h C , 4 7 6 G i l e s b l v d w
- — R o n a l d
L
a s s e m b l e r
G e n l
F i r e g u a r d
C o r p
1 '
l
9 7 6 D o u g a l l a v
S t u b b e r t
C h a s
( M a r y )
e m p
F o r d s
h
D ,
1 5 2 5
D u ﬂ e r 1 1
S t u b b i n g t o n
F r e d k
R
( D o r o t h y )
e m p
B o r d e r
C i t i e s
W i n d o w
C l e a n e r s
h
7 8 8
C a l i f o r n i a
a v
" R o y a l
G
( J e a n )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 2 3 4
W i g l e
a v
S t u d a k
E l b i n o
e m p
D e t r o i t
r
1 5 0 2
R o s s i n i
b l v d
- - W a 1 t e r s t u d t r 1 5 0 2 R o s s i n i b l v d
S t u d e b a k e r
E x p e d i t i n g
O f f i c e
A
W
E g g e r t
m g r
1 9 6 8 W y a n d o t t e e
b
 




S T U D E N C K I
S t u d e n c k i P a u l r 1 0 9 7 L a n g l o i s a v
S t u d i o o f t h e D a n c e ( J a c k W B i c k l e ) d a n c i n g i n s t r u c t i o n
1 4 5 7 L o n d o n w
S t u e b i n g E r i e ( M o n a ) e l e c t E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 7 5 4
D o u g a l l a v
« M o n a M r s h 4 7 9 R a n k i n a v
S t u h l m u e l l e r F r a n k ( L o u i s e ) ( F r a n k ’ s B a r b e r S h o p ) h
1 2 8 0 E r i e e
S t u m p f F r a n k e m p T o l e d o S c a l e r 1 5 2 3 P a r e n t a v
« H e n r y J ( S & W E q u i p m e n t C o )
« J o h n ( D e l o r i s ) e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 2 7 4 L o t
« J o s e p h i n e ( w i d M i k e ) h 1 5 2 3 P a r e n t a v
S t u m p i l i c h K a t i e M r s 1 1 1 6 8 6 E l s m e r e a v
« N i c h o l a s P ( H e l e n ) ( S a n d w i c h S a u s a g e C o ) h 1 0 8 1
E l s m e r e a v
S t u p a r y k N i c k ( G i z e l l a ) e m p P a r k e D a v i s h 1 0 2 9
C a d i l l a c .
S t u p n y c k y j W a s y l e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 8 0 2
H i c k o r y r d
S t u r a r t J a c k ( M a r g t ) h 1 5 7 1 A l b e r t r d
S t u r g e o n F r e d k W ( I v y ) m g r A p t s h 1 , 1 1 0 E l l i o t t w
S t u r g e s s E r n e s t ( I s a b e l l a ) m a i n t G e n l M o t o r s h
7 2 4 S t R o s e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
S t u r k L a u r a ( w i d R o y J ) h 8 3 9 L a w r e n c e r d
« P e t e r r 8 3 9 L a w r e n c e r d
« P e t e r h 8 3 9 L a w r e n c e r d
S t u r n P a t p h o t o ( b a s e m e n t ) 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v r 1 0 ,
7 7 3 P e l i s s i e r
« T h e r e s e p h o t o h 1 0 , 7 7 3 P e l i s s i e r
S t u r r o c k D o r o t h y s t e n o g H C N e l s o n C h e m i c a l s L t d
r 3 2 0 2 R i b e r d y r d ( S a n d E T w p )
S t u s J o h n e m p W i n G a s h 3 1 0 2 C l e m e n c e a u b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
« M a r y s t e n o g T o l e d o S c a l e C o o f C a n L t d r
3 0 7 5 C l e m e n c e a u b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
« W m e m p F o r d s h 3 0 7 5 C l e m e n c e a u b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
S t u t t a r d S t a n l e y ( D i a n e ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 8 3 7
E l l r o s e a v
S t u t z E d n a R e m p H W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s 2 ' 1 5 4 0 P a r e n t a v
« J o y c e e m p W i n S t a r r 1 5 4 0 P a r e n t a v
« R o s e M r s e m p W i n W i p i n g C l o t h h 1 5 4 0 P a r e n t a v
S t y l e S h o p p e ( M H e l e n R i c h a r d s o n ) l a d i e s w e a r
1 2 3 9 O t t a w a
S t y l e s C l a r e n c e e m p B o r d e r C i t y W i r e 8 : I r o n r
2 8 5 G l e n g a r r y a v
« N o r a r 1 2 4 2 W i g l e a v
« W m ( E v a ) e l e c t B r o w n E l e c t r i c C o h 1 2 4 2 W i g l e a v
S t y r a n M i c h a e l e m p F o r d s r 1 5 7 4 L a n g l o i s a v
S u b a s i c J o s e p h h e a d e r s o l d e r e r L o n g M f g r 9 8 9
C a d i l l a c
S u h o c z J a n ( M a r y ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 3 3 2 H a l l
« P e t e r ( S o p h i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 5 2 S t L u k e r d
« W a l t e r s t u d t r 1 2 5 2 S t L u k e r d
S u b o t e n S a m ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s r 8 2 1 A l b e r t r d
S u b o t i n M i c h l ( D i a n a ) h 1 0 2 0 C a d i l a c
S u c e e P a t r i c i a M r s b e n c h w o r k e r E s s e x W i r e C o r p
r 1 1 0 4 P a r t i n g t o n a v
S u c h P e r c y ( N o r a h ) l c P O h 2 4 2 8 G e o r g e a v
S u c h a n T o n y ( R o s e m a r i e ) e m p C a n d n S t e e l h
2 1 5 0 V i c t o r i a b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
S u c h a n e k E d w d ( V i c t o r i a ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 5 2 7
P a r e n t a v
' S u c h i u G e o o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r e s R R # 1
R i v e r C a n a r d
« L e o ( K a t h e r i n e ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 8 6 4 F o r d
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
S u c k o w F r a n k ( A n n i e ) e m p ' I ‘ r u s c o n S t e e l h 1 5 1 4 S t
L u k e r d
S u d a m e n P e t e r ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 6 7 G e o r g e a v
( S a n d E T w p )
S u d a r
M i c h a e l
( M a r y )
e m p
G e n l
M o t o r s
h 1 0 6 3
C a d i l l a c
S u d a w i c h
J o e
e m p




C a d i l l a c ;
S u d d i c k
J A l a n
( B e t t y )
e m p




1 4 4 8 G o y e a u
- - R o n a l d B ( E l l a M ) d e p t m g r G e o H W i l k i n s o n L t d
h 1 4 7 0 G o y e a u
- - W i l f r e d ( H G r a c e ) r a d i o s e r v i c e 1 4 4 6 G o y e a u
h s a m e
“ W m L ( M a r i o n ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 8 8 1 C u r r y a v
S u d d i n g
E l l i s








M c K a y a v
S u d e r m a n E m i l y r 1 5 3 3 S a n d w i c h w
S u e
J e a n
w t r
M a p l e
L e a f
R e s t a u r a n t
h
5 9 4
P i t t
w
S u e s z
W a l t e r
e m p
F o r d s
r 1 1 6 0
E l l i s
a v
e
S u e y Y i n C h o n g ( L o u i s B o n g ) o r i e n t a l g r o c e r i e s
1 3 6 G o y e a u
S u ﬂ a k
P e t e r
e m p
W a l k e r
M e t a l
r 2 3 7 0
A l e x i s
( S a n d E T w p )
S u f f i e l d
J o h n
W
( D a i s y )
e m p
G e n l
M o t o r s
h 2 3 3 6
B y n g r d
~ - M a r g t n u r s e G r a c e H o s p r 2 3 3 6 B y n g r d
" N e t - m a n ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 8 7 L i n c o l n r d








S U F F I E L D
« S i d n e y ( F r a n c e s ) s u p r v s r C h r y s l e r s h 4 5 4 P i t t w
S u g d e n ’ I ' h o s A e m p F o r d s r 1 2 3 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
S u g g E r n e s t E ( J a n e ) m a c h F o r d s h 5 6 2 A s s u m p t i o n
S u h a n A l e x e m p F o r d s r 1 4 8 2 G e o r g e a v
« A n n e c l k B a n k o f C o m r 1 4 8 2 G e o r g e a v
« J o h n
( H e l e n )
f o r e m n
T r u s c o n
S t e e l
h 1 4 8 2
G e o r g e
a v
« P e t e e m p F o r d s r 1 4 8 2 G e o r g e a v
« T h o s t o o l 8 ; d i e m k r C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 1 4 8 2
G e o r g e a v
« W m ( H e l e n ) ( S u h a n ’ s D r y G o o d s ) h 3 9 9 3 S e m i n o l e
S u l t a n ’ s D r y G o o d s ( W m S u h a n ) 3 9 9 3 S e m i n o l e
S u k a r u k o f f M i c h a e l s l s m n U n i o n M e n ’ s S h o p L t d
h 1 7 6 9 W e s t c o t t r d
S u k u n d a E l i S ( D a i s y ) ( S t C l a i r T a v e r n ) h 3 7
V i l l a i r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
« J o h n ( D o r o t h y ) ( D e t r o i t H o t e l ) h 1 0 5 6 S t L u k e r d
« U r o s ( M a r j o r i e ) p r e s H o t e l P l a z a A r m s L t d
h 4 , 1 3 3 0 G i l e s b l v d e
S u i A l e x ( B e t t y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 9 1 6 C e n t r a l a v
S u l a t y c k i T o n y ( M a r y ) e m p C N R r 1 5 9 6 A l e x i s r d
« J o h n ( H e l e n ) c h i p p e r W a l k e r M e t a l h 3 0 0 3 L l o y d
G e o r g e b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
S u l i E l i ( R o s i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 5 5 L i l l i a n
« H e l e n b e n c h w o r k e r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 4 5 5
L i l l i a n
« R o s e
M
E
c a s h
C e n t r a l
M o r t g a g e
&
H o u s i n g
C o r p
r 1 4 5 5 L i l l i a n
- - R o s s
e m p
C e n t r a l
M o r t g a g e
r
1 4 5 5
L i l l i a n
S u l i m a S t e p h e n e m p F o r d s h 1 2 5 6 G i l e s b l v d e
S u l i m a n M i k e ( M a r y ) e m p W i n d s o r F e n c e o h W i r e
C o h 1 6 5 8 E l s m e r e a v
« S t e p h e n m a c h F o r d s r 1 6 5 8 E l s m e r e a v
S u l k e n i c h J o h n ( A g n a s ) h 1 0 7 7 C a d i l l a c
S u l l e n s C h a s e m p F o r d s r 1 1 2 2 L i n c o l n r d
« C l i f f o r d C ( G l a d y s ) d e c o r a t o r h 1 1 2 2 L i n c o l n r d
« S t a n l e y p n t r r 1 1 2 2 L i n c o l n r d
S u l l i v a n A l l a n e m p C u r t i s W i n d o w C l e a n i n g 1 ' 1 3 5 3
W e l l i n g t o n a v
« A l l e n ( B e a t r i c e ) w i n d o w c l e a n e r h 6 9 1 P e l i s s i e r
« C h r i s t i n a ( w i d J o h n ) b 5 6 2 C h u r c h
« C o l i n e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 2 3 3 5 H o w a r d a v
« D o n a l d e m p C a n a d a B r e a d r 4 2 9 V e r a p 1
« D o n a l d r e c e i v e r W i n d s o r O f f i c e S u p p l y L t d
r 4 2 9 V e r a 1 3 1
« D o r o t h y P c a s h U n i o n G a s : - 1 2 1 0 S t r a t h m o r e a v
« E l i z t h ( w i d J a s ) h 4 3 6 W y a n d o t t e w
« G e o M ( A g n e s ) ( S u l l i v a n ’ s S e r v i c e ) h s s T e c u m s e h
b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
« G u y j r c l k I m p e r i a l B a n k o f C a n a d a r 2 5 2 L a u z o n r d
( R ’ S i d e )
« I a s A ( M a r y C ) m a i n t S i l v e r w o o d ’ s h 8 , 8 5 1 T u s c a r -
o r a
« J a s D ( M a b e l ) e m p D e t r o i t 1 1 3 8 1 8 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ’ S i d e )
« J o h n e m p F o r d s r 1 7 0 7 H o w a r d a v
« K a t h l e e n a d v e r t i s i n g c l k W i n S t a r r 1 0 9 N o r t h
( A m h e r s t b u r g )
« K e n n e t h ( P a t r i c i a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 , 2 4 0 L a n g l o i s a v
« K e n n e t h G e m p E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 4 2 9 V e r a p 1
« K e n n e t h H o f f i c e c l k F o r d s h 3 0 8 , 2 8 6 P i t t w
« L e o ( M i l d r e d ) s u p r v s r W i n d s o r L a u n d r y h 2 2 2 4
H o w a r d a v
« L e s l i e ( T h e l m a ) e m p C o c a C o l a h 1 0 6 8 M a r i o n a v
« L e w F ( D o r i s ) m i l l w r i g h t F o r d s h 7 9 7 S u n s e t a v
« M a r g t M r s h 3 3 7 M c E w a n a v
« M a r k e m p W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n ( H y d r o D i v )
r 2 9 6 7 D o n n e l l y
« M i c h a e l ( M a r y ) e m p W i n d s o r F e n c e 8 : W i r e r 1 6 5 8
E l s m e r e a v
« M i k e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 5 5 3 M o y a v
« M y r o n ( L e p h a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 3 5 H o w a r d a v
« R a y m o n d ( M a r g t ) w t r B r i t i s h A m e r i c a n H o t e l
h 5 , 1 5 3 L o n d o n e
« R u t h M r s b k p r H e l i n T a c k l e C o o f C a n a d a 9 1
4 2 9 V e r a p 1
« W m ( A r a ) h 2 2 2 B e l l e I s l e a v
« W m e m p F o r d s r 1 4 8 O a k a v
« W m E c l k W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m n W a t e r D i v h
1 2 7 0 M o y a v
S u l l i v a n ’ s S e r v i c e ( G e o M S u l l i v a n ) g a s s e r v i c e s t n
s s T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
S u l t a n o ﬂ V e r a ( w i d D a v i d ) h 1 5 0 9 L i n c o l n r d
S u l y a k G e o ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 8 5 7 L a n g l o i s a v
« W m r 8 5 7 L a n g l o i s a v
S u l y o k A l e x s t u d t r 1 5 4 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
« E l e k ( J u l i a ) ( E r i e L u n c h ) h 1 5 4 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
« L e s l i e e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g r 1 5 4 5
G l a d s t o n e a v
S u m a r a h J o s e p h i n e s l s c l k W e s t & S o n r 9 3 9 H a l l a v
« N e l l i e ( w i d J o s ) h 9 3 9 H a l l a v
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T a y A r t h u r ( L o r r a i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 4 4 R e e d m e r e
a v C R ' S i d e )
- - R e g d J ( J e a n ) r o u t e f o r e m n W i n I c e 5 ; C o a l h 1 5 0 5
E l e m o r e a v
T a y l e s V i c t o r A ( E l e a n o r ) s l s m n R e m i n g t o n R a n d
‘ h 1 5 9 1 W e s t c o t t r d
- W m G ( M a v i s ) s l s m n S i l v e r w o o d ’ s h 1 1 6 8 B r o c k
T a y l o r A D e c o r a t i n g C o ( A l b t T a y l o r ) p n t r a ; d e c
2 6 9 4 H o w a r d a v ( R P a r k )
- - A d a r 1 1 2 0 J a n e t t e a v
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--A1bt (Helen) (A Taylor Decorating Co) h 2696
Howard av (R Park)
--Albt cash Brewers’ Wrehse r 1186 Duellette av
—-Albt G wtchmkr Henry Birks & Sons h 1057 Glad-
stone av
--Alberta r 2248 Dominion blvd (83 nd W Twp)
--Alex (Gertrude) emp Fords h 1830 Windermere rd
--Alex (Mary) carp Allan Contrs h 589 California
--Aley tchr W D Lowe Vocational Schl h 26, 1556
Goyeau
--Andrew (Barbara) servicemn The Good House-
keeping Shop of Can Ltd h 566 Crawford av
«Anna Mrs nurse h 3, 697 Victoria av
«Anna Ar 3403 Peter
--Anne studt r 1830 Windermere rd
-—Annie (wid Ed) r 2264 Elsmere av
«Annie (wid Warner) h 736 Bruce av
--Antonia (wid Ingram) r 1057 Gladstone av
--Arthur R emp Chryslers r 1068 Oak av
--Ben A (Susie) emp Fords h 1, 3170 Peter
“Benj prntr Win Star h 3620 Riverside dr (R’Side)
-—Beverley C (Maye E) acct’s asst Bank of Com h 1468
Elsmere av
"Calvin (Lucille) wrehse man Meretsky 8: Gitlin
h 1526 Janette av
—-Carl (Bessie) emp Wonder Bakeries h 469 Crawford
avenue
--Carl barber r 170 Mercer
--Carl 0 (Edwidge) r 469 Crawford av
«Cecil (Ida) emp Fords r 571 Sandwich e
-—Chas (Annie) caretkr Hugh Beaton Schl h 1242
Howard av
—-Chas gdnr r 504 Lincoln rd
--Chas W (Marie) (Taylor Stoker sales & Service) h
1402 Pierre av
--Clarence metal inshr Chryslers h 1657* Arthur rd
--Clariss A (wid Wm) slsldy The Gold Shoppe h
2064 Somme av
"Clifford (Edna) acct Can Bread h 1290 Chilver rd
—-Cliiford (Clara) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1472 Curry
av (Sand W Twp)
«Colman emp Fords r 2064 Somme av
--Cyril F (Susan) car insp NYC Rly h 1068 Oak av
--D Louise r 666 Pitt w
--Dan (Ellen) emp Detroit h 6794} Piche
--Danl (Nellie) firemu H Walker 8; Sons h 1330
Partington av
--David C (Eva) of: mgr Win Utilities Commn, Water
Div h 1138 Lincoln rd
--Delbert C (Rita) drvr slsmn Candn Liquid Air Co
'L'td'h’ 6, 1377' Martin
--Dolores elev opr Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow r
1077 McDougall av
--Donald emp Chryslers r 2065 Jefferson blvd (Sand
E Twp)
--Doris emp S S Kresge Co r 1605 South Cameron
blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Dorothy A tchr F W Begley Schl r 330 Chippewa
--Dorothy I emp Parke Davis 1‘ 1438 Lincoln rd
--E A (Modern Machine Products) res R R 1
Kingsville
--Edith Mrs r 1876 Oneida crt
--Edwd (Elizth) h 527 Grove av
--Elaine r 1610 Benjamin av
,--Eleanor clk Lanspeary’s Ltd r 441 Langlois av
--Elizth (wid Regd) wtrs White's Rest h 412 Janette
avenue
--Ellen dom r 128 Esdras pl (R’Side)
"Eloise Mrs h 633 Windsor av
--Elta M (wid Geo) h 1474 Labadie rd
-—Ernest r 853 Brock
"Ernest (Anne) btchr h 2497 Clemenceau blvd
(Sand E Twp)
--Euphemia (wid John) h 853 Brock
--Evelyn emp Metro Schl of Nursing r 1385 Ellrose
avenue
«Fernie H (Alice) emp Detroit h 1206 Chilver rd
--Florence assmblr Somerville Ltd r 2122 Forest av
--Florence A dept mgr Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow r
1057 Gladstone av
«Frances (wid Wm) h 171 Bridge av
--Frank with Murphy Tobacco r 1175 Louis av
-'-'Fred electrical—Viki Johnson Turner r 80"] Monmouth
road ' '
--Fredk C (Marie) h 1438 Lincoln rd
--Fredk H (Valeria) emp Fords h 922 Josephine av
(R Park)
--Geo emp Candn Bridge h 1777 Hall av
--Geo (Elizth) pntr h 1155 Monmouth rd
-—Geo W (Madeline) (Taylor's Market) h 1218 Wyan-
dotte (R’Side)
--Gertrude h 1316 Goyeau
--Gertrude P Mrs bkpr Candn Steel Sales Assn h 6,
208 Giles blvd e
--Gladys Mrs mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 2703
Alexis rd
--Glen emp Lake Erie Fish Market res R R #1
Essex
--Glenn (Pearl) emp Essex Wire Corp r 1180 7
Ouellette av
--Gordon D clk H Walker & Sons r 3602 Howard av
(Roseland)
--Gordon M (Irene) emply 8; claims officer Unemploy-
ment Insurance Commn h 17, 1286
Elsmere av
--H Clarence (Pearl) (Osborne Lumber Cd res
Kingsville)
"Hannah (wid Alvin) h 1974 Westminster av (Sand E
Twp)
--Harland (Yvonne) emp Tony Sartori & Son r 3345
Sandwich w ;
--Harold (Eva) emp Fords h 212 Glidden av (R’Side)
«Harold (Beatrice) slsmn Rowland 8: O’Brien h
1643 Prince rd
--Harry (Pauline) emp Checker Cab h 764 Giles
blvd e .
--I-larry (Ellen) mech Howitt Battery 8; Elect Serv }
h 977 Bridge av -
--Harry F (Anna) tool 8: die mkr Law 81 Anderson
114, 1377 Martin
-—Harry G (Lucille) emp Customs & Excise h 333
Rankin av
--Hazel G emp Detroit r 1793 Byng rd ~.
--Helen (wid Geo) gro and meats 429 Chippewa ‘
h 3403 Peter
--Henry D (Jenny) phy 460 Wyandotte e h 473
Sunset av



























—-Horace M (Nancy) stk clk Fords h 1074 Lawrence
road
—-Howard studt r 1206 Chilver rd
«Howard (Kay) tool 8: die mkr Fords h 1576
Tecumseh blvd e E.
--Irene clk Adelman’s r 471 Crawford av !
--lrwin W (Mary) carp Dept Transp-Aviation Div h
730 Lincoln rd
--Isaac (Ada) emp Chryslers h 1244 Marentette av
--Isabelle D (wid Wm) h 1445 Ouellette av
--Jack r 3223 Baby
















--Jack F (Vivea) 'ydmn A G Hutchinson Ltd h 564
Chippewa
«Jas (Dorothy) emp Detroit h 3326 Baby
--Jas carp Pelton Constn h 1408 Lincoln rd






















































































































































h 1, 2891 London w



















"Jessie r872 Elsmere av
--Jewell Mrs opr Textile Specialties r7, 1286
Elsmere av v
--John (Phyllis) h 635 Alexandrine (R Park




































































--Fredk R (Jeanne) drvr OverlandEip h 3744 __J’°hn emp Wm Gas 11 637; Chatham e
Vaughan --J’ohn studt r 1017 Victoria av
«Gene emp CNR r 13359112111st°eejvm --.Tohn tapmau Hollywood Hotel h 374 Clinton

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































h 1538 Erie e




























































































h 1165 Ouellette av
—-Margt r 471 Crawford av
--Margt (wid Jas)r 977 Bridge av
























-—Maria (wid Ben) r 1, 1805 Sandwich w
--Mary r 774 Josephine av


























































--Mary G r 1169 Lincoln rd
--Maxine A r 826 Dougall av
——Maybelle R priv sec H Walker 8: Sons r 807
Monmouth rd
--Milton (Eileen) emp Fords h 1625 Central av
"Muriel Mrs fabricator McCord Corp h 1685
Balfour bivd (Sand E Twp)
--Muriel E stenog-cash Household Finance r 883
Erie e
--Murray (Agnes) emp Detroit h 395 Randolph av
--N J 8: Co Ltd N J Taylor pres Florence M McEwan
sec realestate brkrs 9- 10, 25' London w


























































“Ray (Winifred) h 2091 Jefferson bivd (Sand E Twp)
--Ray (Gloria) elect h 467 Grove av
--Ray (Odelle) emp Windsor Produce Co h 575 Well-
ington av
"Raymond C I repairmn Burroughs Mach res
Comber
"RaYKIond w r 977 Bridge av
--Rebecca (wid Wm) h 233 Janette av
"RtIOda emp Fords r 1522 Church
--Richd T (Violet) janitor H Walker 8: Sons h 1214
Wigle'
--Robt r 751 London e
' R0171 (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1827 Norman rd
































































































av (Send E Twp)






















(Hydro Div) h 1165 Ouellette av























































































































































































































































































































Tecumseh blvd (Sand W Twp)








































































































































































































































































Vimy av ‘ _

















































































































































































































































































































































































300, 1338 Ouellette av
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--Jean sec—treas Teahan Furniture Ltd r 961 Riverside
"Ronald customs clk Sterling Drug r 3217 Linwood
dr (R’Side)
place
--John studt r 961 Riverside Cir (R Side)
-—Murray I (Amy) (A M Floorcovering) h 210
Kennedy pl
Teaney Albt emp Metro Genl Hosp r 2645 Charles
--Albt E (Alice) h 2645 Charles
-—Arthur R (Florence) emp Fords h 1905 Westminster
av (Sand E Twp)
«Audrey M housemaid Metro Genl Hosp r 2645
Charles
——Fredk (Elizth) emp Fords h 1118 Mercer
-—Shirley r 1118 Mercer
Teare Frank emp Candn Bridge res Essex
Tearne Janet Mrs h 1969 Bernard rd
Tebbs Robt J asst sis off suprvsr H Walker 8:" Sons
res Roseland
Techko Alex S (Virginia) slsmn Webster Motors
(Windsor) h 336 Matthew—Brady blvd (R Side)
-—John (Catherine) emp Fords h 1070 Cadillac
——Joseph (Zena) opr Motor Products Corp h 2397
Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
--Tony studt r 1070 Cadillac
Tecumseh Barber snap (Chas Gould) 1686 Tecumseh
blvd e
--Town of 28 Lesperance rd (Tecumseh)
--Water Works Geo H Friest engineer 5132 Riverside
dr (R’Slde)
Ted’s Confectionery (Ted Mellanby) 824 London e
-—Grocery dz Meats (Theodore Choptiany) 1010
Campbell av
Teddiman Gordon W (Eileen) emp Candn Auto Trim h
3545 Virginia crt
—-Helen G clk Toledo Scale r 143 Randolph (South
Windsor)
Tedesco Joseph r 309 Langlois av
Tedford Allan r 1522 Gladstone av
Tedikow Anne Mrs stk clk Jo-Anne Shoppe Ltd
1678 Mercer ‘
Teeft Ethel Mrs opr Textile Specialties r. 1926
Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)
Teeman Ruthe emp Detroit r 15, 372 London w
Teeter Edwd h 676 Moy av
Teeters John (Reta) pckr & chckr Motor Products
‘ Corp h 491 Grove av
--Lloyd F cash Liquor Control Bd of Ont r 491 Grove
avenue
Tegenchuk Onisim emp Meretsky & Bernstein r 146‘.
Cadillac
Tegerdine Lillian Mrs h 4‘ 289 Chatham w
Tehan Edwd h 8-2, 265—271 Chatham e
Tehoncuk Steve emp Hydro r 1051 Langlois av
Teigs Wm emp McKee, Morrison Electric r 1385
Rossini blvd ‘
Telasco Walter (Olga) emp Abbey Grey Ltd h 1833
Hickory rd
Telebar Stepan (Rosalia) emp Natl Radiator r 1153
Marentette av
Telebon Theadore (Stella) emp Auto Specialties r
761 Brock
Telega Michael (Marian) mach mldr Walker Metal h
1402 Hall av
--Petro emp Walker Metal r 1402 Hall av
Telegadas Louis (Marie) h 2116 Union
Telephone Answering System (Barbara Wood) 209, 29
Park w
Telfer Andrew N (Geraldine) emp H Walker & Sons h
245 Glidden av (R‘Side)
«Andrew T (Mary H) emp Detroit h 868 Ellrose av
--Jack (Helen) maint Candn Auto Trim r 2533
Tourangeau rd (Sand E Twp)
Telford Jas R carp Peiton Constn r 1969 Bernard rd
--.]'as R (Edna) gelatin mixer R P Scherer h 1362
Tourangeau rd
--John J (Lenore) btchr Leo J Ferrari h 1084 Oak av
Teliska Geo (Mary) chipper Walker Metalr 1763
Drouillard rd
Tell Emma assmblr Somerville Ltd r 705 St Antoine
--John (Cecilia) emp Candn Steel Corp h 705 St
Antoine
-—Margt emp Champion Spark Plug r 705 St Antoine
-—Wm emp Chryslers r 705 St Antoine
Tellard Earl emp Chryslers r 790 Moy av
Tellerd Blanche Mrs emp Bendix-Eclipse h 935
Marion av '
--Ede W (Mary) mach Fords h 1265 Monmouth rd
Tellier Edgar (Janet) emp Chryslers h 1720
Marentette av
--Eva. (wid Fred) h 1733 St Luke rd
--Henrietta nurse Metro Genl Hosp r 1733 St Luke rd
--Jas A emp Chryslers r 2431 Mercer
--Josephine (wid Joseph) h 2431 Mercer
--Odore emp G T Easton Garage h 1006 Windsor av
 
--Wrn r 2431 Mercer
Telling Ronald emp Fords r 908 Parent av
Temar Yevette wtrs White’s Restaurant r 2197
Parent av
Temcheff Stefan A (Luba) emp Win Grill h 2156
Dougall av
Temesvani Leslie emp Coca-Cola r 1661 Howard av
Temkow Konstantine (Annie) h 1397 Marentette av
--Steven emp Fords r 1397 Marentette av
Temple Baptist Church Rev H R Nobles pastor 664
Victoria av _
——Hotel (Narcisse Poitras) 2756 Charles
--Jas 1' (Annie) contr h 2142 York
--Lena (wid Donald) h 1261 Marentette av
--Michael (Alice) emo Chrvslers r 1420 Drouillard rd
--Paul W (Shirley) slsmn The Candn Fairbanks Morse
Co Ltd r 3328 Curry (Sand W Twp)
--Rudv emp Fords r 1420 Drouillard rd

















Templeton Alice r 904 Parent av
«Arley h 12, 1335 Niagara
--Robt emp Fords r 12, 1335 Niagara
--Wm (Virginia) die dsgnr Dom Forge & Stamping
h 3176 Peter
Templin Marian I asst medical health officer Bd of
Health h 304, 1290 Ouellette av
Tencer Benj studt r 259 Parent av
--Frank emp Candn Meat Market r 259 Parent av
--Gertie (wid Harry) h 259 Parent av
Tenenbaum Barbmgr Sterile Products h 2353 Moy av
--Morris (Rebecca) h 491 Louis av
Teneyck Hugh B (Mary) caretkr El Dorado Apts
h 14, 36 Hanna w
Tennant Alex T lead out man Stand Mach & Tool r
1539 Howard av
--Bertha Mrs br mgr Belcano Co h3 3 Giles blvd e
--C Maude (wid Jas) h 919 Josephine av
—-Gerald A (Helen) wldr Phil Wood Industries res
R R 1 Windsor
--Laten W (Kathleen) (Tennant’s Tire Service) h 194
Campbell av
«Morris (Monica) insp L A Young Industries h 1366
Elm av
--Roy J (Mary) planer hand Bryant Pattern & Mfg Co
Ltd h 404 Curry av
Tennant’s Tire Service (Laten Tennant) tire repair
489 Chatham e
Teno Albt (Blanche) emp Fords h 1353 Labadie rd
--Bros (Lead; Harvey Teno) service stn 2465 Sand-
w ich e
--Chas (Stella) attdt Teno Bros h 871 Louis av
--Harvey G (Leona) (Teno Bros) h 385 St Paul av
(R’Slde)
“Leo A (Teno Bros) h 531 Moy av
-—Ray P (Evelyn) foremn Gotfredsons h 1132 Lincoln
road
--Rose r 531 Moy aV‘
--Ruby Mrs slsldy Mayfair Ladies Wear r 3215
Tecumseh blvd e
Teno’s Toggery (Leo A Teno) men’s wear 1326
_Wyandotte e ’
Teoli Frank (Muriel) emp Fords h 730 Campbell av
Teorget Velma wtrs Cameo Lunch r 405 Pierre av
Teperto Elizth h 1768 Pillette rd
Tepfenhart Peter r 1011 Langlois av
Tepperman N Limited Nathan Tepperman pres
furniture 1214 Ottawa
"Nathan (Rose) pres N Tepperman Ltd h 2147 Victoria
avenue
Terdik Geo (Anna) emp Fords h 1708 Pierre av
Teremchuk Jas drvr Sandwich West Taxi r 1868
Dominion blvd (Sand W Twp)
"Michael (Sophie) metal fnshr Chryslers h 1869
Dominion blvd (Sand W Twp)
—-Walter r 1869 Dominion blvd (S? nd W Twp)
Teremija Krljar constn wkr r 1038 Drouillard rd
Teremschuk Philip h 1914 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
Teren Dave emp Chryslers r 1825 Cadillac
--David (Leda) (Mike Spanul & Henry Berard)
billiard room 3899 Seminole
Tereschuk Louis (Mavis) plant engineer Welles Corp
h 1569 Westminster blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Peter (Ellen) h 2314 Louis av
--'I'hos (Christina) emp Fords h 1595' South Cameron
blvd (Sand W Twp)
Tereszczyn Wm (Annie) lab Candn Steel Corp h 3842
Peter
Terletzkéy Ted (Olga) emp Chryslers h 1402 Cadillac















—-Market (Elliott M Stone) meats '75 London e
Ternahan Ida Mrs h 458 Victoria av
Ternosky Michael (Janina) emp Chryslers h 3426
Wyandotte e
Ternovan Jas (Mary) emp Fords h 1442 George av
Ternowesky Alex (Helen) emp Fords h 3277 Tecumseh
blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Ternowski Stanley (Cecile) (Stan’s Paint Shep) h 9258
Drouillard rd
Ternyi John emp Chryslers r 900 Howard av
Teron Chas (Elizth) (J C Teron Co) h 2246 Moy av
.-Frank emp Fords r 2359 Reanme rd (Sand E Twp)
--J C Co (Jas & Chas Teron) outdoor advtg 1789
Walker rd
-—Jas (Violet) (J C Teron Co) h 1755 Ypres blvd
"John (Nelly) emp Dom Forge 8, Stamping h 2359
Reaume rd (Sand E Twp)
--Michael (Elsie) barber Johnnie’s Barber Shop res
Belle River
Terpenkas Jas (Mary) h 1709 Arthu‘ rd
--Jerry r 1709 Arthur rd
Terrance Emmett H (Melda) sls mgr Candn Sirocco Cc
h 255 .703 Janisse av
Terrell Gordon mech‘s hlpr Universal Repair Co r 916
Lillian
Terrington Harry insp Fords r 867 Moy av
«Rose Mrs mach opr Wonder Bakeries h 862 Howard
avenue
--Wm (Mary) emp Chryslers h 471 Elliott e
Terris Shirley emp Vanity Bowling Alley h 450
Elliott e



















145 Reedmere av (R'Slde)
--Ellzth E bkpr R P Scherer r 1552 Church
—-Lawrence (Celia) h 1451?;eedmere av (R'Side)
--Margt (wid Thos K) h 128 Westminster blvo (R’Side)
--Wm L serv stn attdt Harold Bellinzer r 145
Reedmere av (R’Side)
Terryberry Fraser (Mabel) clnr Terry’s Cleaners
h 610 Stanley (R Park)
--M Alvin clk H Walker 8:, Sons res Cottam
Tesarski Kathleen dispatcher Veteran Cab Co of
Windsor Ltd 1‘ 987 Lillian
Teskey Minnie (wid Robt) h 887 Pelissier
Tesalin Ciro (Victoria) h 1646 Highland av
--Dino emp Abbey Gray Ltd 1' 268 Parent av
--Ernest (Elisa) h 660 Niagara
--Gary (Santina) emp Ryan Constnh 619 Chatham e
--Guido (Ma'ry) lab Wboilatt Co’a'l Co h 268 Parent av
--.Tas (Marcella) emp Kelsey Wheel h 878 Mercer
«John (Ace Garage) r 268 Parent av V
-.-Lino emp Ryan Constn h 876 Janette av
Tesserer Felix (Marie) h 2, 775 Sandwich e
Tessier Albt J’ (Mary) slsmn Can Bread h 908 Joe
Ianlsse av
--Alex emp Fords r 262 Curry av
i "Alfred (Laura) emp Chryslers h 3231 Tecumseh
blvd e (SandE Twp) '
"Alma Mrs (Windsor Sanitary Towel Supply) h 2309
Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
"Archie J (Nellie) emp Candn Bridge h 1096 Pierre
avenue
--Arthur (Catherine) emp Fords h 1743 Ellrose av
--Arthur J (Hazel) emp Fords h 1615 Drouillard rd
--Aurel (Gertrude) foremn Candn Collord Prod res
R R #3 Windsor -
--C Miss emp Win star 1' 1503 Elsmere av
ne‘ecilla finishing dept opr Sterling Drug r 1503
Elsmere av
—-Cnnnie candy attdt Vanity Theatre r 1458 George av
"Donald (Janette) diecast opr Electroline Mfg Co Ltd
h 343 Car on av
--Eleanor E emp H Walker & Sons r 1058 Hickory rd
“Ernest emp S W 8: A Rly r 1225 Droulllard rd
--Ernest emp Gottredsons :- 411 Elliott w
‘--Esmond (Laura) h 1065 California av
--Euclide (Rose) emp Fords h 1058 Hickory rd
“Eugene (Albina) emp Fords h 2429 Bernard rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Felix emp East Win Hosp r 775 Sandwich e
--Frank bkr Star Bakery r 769 Bridge av
--Geo slsmn Auto Mart Ltd r 1058 Hickory rd
«Geraldine bank clk Prov Bank r 1477 Goyeau
«Gloria Mrs bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 826
I Assumption
--Henry (Yvonne) emp Detroit h 1574 Albert rd
--Henry (Rosa) emp Ftrds h 1225 Drouillard rd
--Homer (Crystal Ice) r 1574 Albert rd
--Jack T sec Loyal Order of Moose Windsor Lodge
1499 r 1477 Goyeau
'--Jacqueline emp Windsor Packers r 3425 Cross
“Joﬂre (Margt) emp Fords h 1941 Laan rd
--Iohn L (Felice) ins agt h 1477 Goyeau
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--Ioseph (Eiizth) emp Fords h 3425 Cross
--Keith emp Detroit r 1225 Drouillard rd
--Lawrence r 2309 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
--Lawrence emp Can Bread r 3425 Cross
--Leo (Doris) h 1791 Tourangeau rd
--Leo W (Rita) toremn Fords h 1173 Laurendeau av
--Leona (wid Felix) h 886 Mercer ’
"Marvin (Frances) emp Fords h 1458 George av
"Maurice emp Chryslers :- 1503 Elsmere av
--Ov1la (Rose) foremn Essex Terminal Fly 1: 893
McKay av
-—Philip emp Genl Motors r 1468 Drouillard rd
"Ralph emp Chryslers r 1503 Elsmere av
"Ralph (Daisy) emp Chryslers h 1503 Elsmere av
"Ray (Lorretta) emp Meikar Rooting r 1058 Hickory
road '
‘--Raymond h 826 Assumption ,’
--Richd emp Fords r 1225 Drouillard rd '
--Richd bottler Can Dry Bottling Co (Windsor) Ltd
r 438 Erie e
--Robt bottler Can Dry Bottling Co (Windsor) Ltd 2'
1458 George av
-~Rosemary r 789 Bridge av
--Saraﬂn~J r 1574 Albert rd
"Walter emp Fords r 1245 Curry av
Tessies David (Eva) assmblr Fords h 1839
Droulllard rd
Testani Frank h 544 Glengarry av
--J’oseph (Theresa) emp Candn Steel Corp h 776
Brant
“Santi r 769 Brant
--Vi.ncent r 769 Brant
Tetheridge Rose A (wid Hubert) r 1833 Wyandotte e
Tetler Fred emp Fords r 285 Maple
"Leslie (Susan) emp C H Smith Co h 1568 Church
Tetley Lawrence (Blanche) grocery & conly 1314
Wellington av h1305 Elm av
Tetrault Helen emp Hotel Dieu r 250 Hall av
"Jeannette emp Hotel Dieu res R R #2 Tecumseh
--Pauline emp Hotel Dieu r 250 Hall av
'l‘etreault Edgar (Muriel) emp Kelsey Wheel 1: 1118
Assumption
--Leo (Janette) trk drvr J D Branch Lumber res
Tecumseh
--Norman r 1021 California av
"Paul r 2796 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Philias emp Truscon Steel h 1959 Westminster av
(3,?“ E MD)
Tetrevault Alfred emp Fords r 267 Langlols av
Teuma Anthony emp Chryslers r 764 Bruce av
Teutonia Club Frank Buscu mgr 1119 Langlols av
Tevlin E Murray (Barbara) emp Fords h 205, 410
Giles blvd w
Tewkasbury Iris emp American Consulate :- 802
Monmouth rd
Texaco Riverview Service Peter Enns mgr serv stn
3341 Riverside dr (R'Side)
--Service Station 1780 Ottawa and 1980 Wyandotte w
Textile Specialties Manufacturing Co (Harry Novak)
420 Kildare rd
I'hachuk Michael (Ann) (Alexis Gr oce‘ry) h 2999
Tecumseh blvd e(Sand E Twp) _
I- -Wm (Vile) (Universal Repair Co) h 2468 Lloyd
‘ George blvd (Sand E Twp)
Thacker 'I'hos E C clk Murphy Paint 1' 586 Bruce av
Thackray David C (Dorothy) sls mgr Sterling Drug
h 871 Raymo rd
Thaell Byron I slsmn Diane Shoes Ltd r 937 Pelissier
--Jas (Louisa) tlr h 937 Pelissier
«Velma L clk Lufkin Rule Co 1' 937 Pelissier
Thatcher Frank A (Helen) acct Walsh Advertising
Co h 1272 Pelissier
--Margt L h 1460 May av
«Mary studt r 1780 Chllver rd
--Walter W (Lottie) sls mgr Motor Products Corp
h 1780 Chllver rd
I'hayer Geo (Gertrude) toolmkr Fords h 305 Belle Isle
View blvd CR’Side)
Theaker Margeurite optical techn Imp‘ Optical res
R R #2 Tecumseh
-—Regd (Elizth) purch agt Border Cities Wire 5; Iron
Ltd r Kennedy dr (Southlawn)
--Robt '1‘ (Betty) drftsmn Bendix-Eclipse h 282
Riverside dr (Tecumseh)
"Russell H clk Union Gas r 1630 Bruce av
--Wm H (Lilian) turn reinshr 1645-1655 Wyandotte e
h 1630 Bruce av
Theil Cartage (John Theil) 1480 Howard av
--John (Kay) (Theil Cartage) h 1480 Howard av
--Michae1 (Madeline) (Michael Theil Cartage) h 1437
Howard av
F—Michael Cartage (Michael Theil) 1437 Howard av
Theobald Harold (Frances) emp Fords r 155 Oak av



















   
   

























    












Theoret Earl (Shirley M) mixer Stand Paint r 44
Elliott 9
--Felix trk drvr r 44 Elliott e
--Frank J (Gimp City Engineers Depth 3524 Bloomfield
roa
—-Henry 1' 44 Elliott e
-—Juliette r 44 Elliott e
--Kathleen r 3524 Bloomfield rd
-—Louise clk Bernstein’s Market r 44 Elliott e
--Mederic (Lorna) emp ClL h 44 Elliott e
--Shirley emp Vanity Bowling Alley r 44 Elliott e
--Theresa r 44 Elliott e
l‘heriault Arthur studt r 3246 Linwood pl
—-Arthur J (Evangeline) elect Chryslers h 3246
Linwood pl
--Colleen photographic prntr Reade Photographic
Service r 1314 Central av
--Del studt r 786 Hall av
--Dollard emp Fords r 3246 Linwood pl
--Herbt (Frances) emp Fords h 1314 Central av
--Herbt (Jean) assmblr Viking Pump h 11, 1225
Monmouth rd
--Lillian emp Detroit 1- 3246 Linwood p1
--Norman slsmn C H Smith Co r 11, 1225 Monmouth
road
Therien Bertha Mrs h 1081 Drouillard rd
--Roy emp Detroit r 1081}; Drouillard rd
I‘herrien Andrew (Juliet) firemn CPR r 542 Caron av
—-Gaston emp Univ Button r 1517 Norman rd
—-Girard (Mar-gt) press opr Somerville Ltd h 865
London e
--Helen (wid Paul) r 242 Cadillac
--Jeanne Mrs h 306, 1616 Ouellette av
--Maxime (Juliette) mach Chryslers h 1517 Bernard
road
"Theresa mach William Norman r 1517 Bernard rd
Theuerle Steve (Katie) h 867 Tuscarora
Thewlis Alonzo (Susannah) h 325 Salter av
Thibaudeau Wesley H (Mae) investments brkr h 9, 1632
Goyeau
Thibault Alfred (leona) foremn Record Pressing Co
Ltd h 738 Tuscarora
«Arthur J (Della) slsmn London Life h 1934 Tourangeau
road
——Hector .1 auditor h 157 McEwan av
--Vivian r 157 McEwan av
Thibeault Adelard (Josephine) carp h (rear) 316 Goyeau
--Beatrice (wid John) bench wkr Essex Wire Corp h
2355 Highland av
—-Bernice assmblr Somerville Ltd r 3877 Matchette
road
—-Dolphis (Della) emp Fords h 3877 Matchette rd
--Edwd (Loretta) drvr E W Lancaster Co h 1262
Partington av
--Evelyn C slsldy Detroit h 36, 405 Pelissier
--Leo J (Dolores) constn suprVSr Soldier
Settlement 8:. Veterans Land Act h 738 McKay av
—-Louls (Laura) drsmkr 452 Pelissier h same
-—Mary Mrs h 949 Windsor av
--Mary assmblr Flex-O-Tube r 949 Windsor av
--Theresa opr Teﬂtlle Specialties r 348 McEwan av
Thibert Albt (Odile) emp O’Keefes Brewery h 2604
Meighen rd (Sand E 'IWp)
--Alphonse (Bernadette) emp Chryslers h 1024
Hickory rd
--Alphonse (Eva) bottling foremn Vernor’s Ginger
Ale h 1360 St Luke rd
--Arsene S (Bertha) emp H Walker 8: Sons h 2‘ 2565
Ontario
-—Beatrice nurse r 386 Sunset av
--Bernard (Matilda) r 3455 Wyandotte e
-—Ca.rmen hsekpr Casey’s Tavern r 8885 Sandwich w
--Cecile r 2352 Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)
—-Clarence (Jean) fruit 8; veg mgr Can Packers h 935
Elm av
—-Cllfford (Lavina) emp Fords h 1241 Assumption
--Delia Mrs opr V’I‘extile Specialtiesresvlielle River
--Doiphis A (Florence) h 3, 112 Doug 7‘ "av
"Donald emp'Vernor’s Ginger Ale 1' 1350 St Luke rd
--Edgar J (Auris) emp City Engineers Dept h 1448
Olive rd
--Edwd (Noella) foremn Win Steel Products res
Tecumseh




-—Emile (Florence) grinder Colonial Tool h 2308
Chandler rd
-—Ernest (Anna) emp Chryslers h 1126 Hickory rd
-—Etienne (Ethel) carp Walker Metal h 1403 Ellrose
avenue
-—Frank (Blanche H) emp Walker Metal h 1440 St Luke
--Gerald (Lily) lab Fords h 2496 Chandler rd (Sand
E Twp)
—-Gerard (County Electric) res Detroit
--Germaine emp Chryslers r 1122 Hickory rd
"Gilbert (Leona) trk drvr City Engineers Dept h
838 Belle Isle av
--Helen wtrs Casa Loma Restaurant r 1666 Wyandotte
east
--Helen wtrs Milan's Lunch r 3481 Wyandotte e
--Henry (Elizth) h 257 Esdras pl (R Side)
-—Hilda (wid Edmund) h 2, 491 Elm av
--lrene wtrs Riverside Grill
-—J Leo (Albertine) emp Central Bakery h 1417
Windsor av
--Jean r 2303 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
--Jean P emp Smith's Market r 226 Glengarry av
-—Jerry porter Casey’s Tavern r 3885 Sandwich w
«Joseph (Malvina) h 1434 St Luke rd
——.Toseph toolmkr Intl Tools Ltd r 805 Bruce av
--Joseph A still opr H Walker 8; Sons r 2, 2565
Ontario
--Jules (Flora) emp Fords h 3481 Wyandotte e
"Leniire (Margt) emp Fords h 1037 Pierre av
'L-Leonard‘foreinn Win Steel Products res Tecumseh
-—Leonard B (Patricia) (Windsor Awning 8; Tent Co)
h 1381 Pierre av
--Lillian r 226 Glengarry av
-—Lorenzo (Marie) emp Chryslers h 2485 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Louise Mrs h 1374 Langlois av
--Mederic (Edna) emp City Engineers Dept h 405
Aylmer av
—-Morris (Jeannette) emp Fords r 1469 Banard rd
--Mose (Irene) emp Fords h 4 Laugonrd (R'Side)
--Narcisse (Leona) emp Fords 1122 Hickory rd
--Noe (Clairie) h 993 Maisonville av
--Noe night wtchmn Win Steel Products r 993
Maisonville av
--Noel (Lillian) bartender Temple Hotel r 1059
Hickory rd
--Norman studt r 386 Sunset av
"Octave (Josephine) h 2352 Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)
--Odillon E bartender Hotel Royale 1' 2303 Chandler
rd (Sand E Twp)
--Omer (Shirley) emp Fords r 471 Niagara
-—Raymond (Rhea) emp Detroit h 1145 Albert rd
--Robt (Mabel) emp Fords h 2651 Pillette rd (Sand E
Twp)
-—Roland emp Chryslers r 412 Belle Isle View blvd
(R'Side)
--Stephen (Mary) emp Fords h 226 Glengarry av
--Theresa emp Univ Button r1788 Norman rd
--Vanny (Claire) emp Chryslers h 553 Oak av
"Wilfred (Anna) emp Chryslers h 1820 St Luke rd
“Wm torch solderer Long Mfg r 939 Maisonville av
--Wm J (Lucy) sls mgr Wonder Bakeries h 386 Sunset
avenue
Thibierge Betty Mrs cash Westrod Ltd r 3739
Connaught rd
Thibodeau Alphonse (Minetta) h 505 Caron av
-—Calixte A (Elsie) (Thibodeau Express) h 2276
Victoria av
"Express (Calixte A Thtbodeau) transport 1112
Duﬁerin p1
-—Florence r 68 Dieppe (R'Side)
--Fred J (Rae) dept mgr Bartlet, Macdonald 8: G,ow
h 124, 1616 Ouellette av
-—Harry (Madeline) emp Fords h 961 Cadillac
--Henry 2' 961 Cadillac
--Isabelle h 104 John M (R’Side)
--Leo bartender Riverside Sportsman's Club r 104
John M (R’Side)
--Leo J (Kathleen) dispatcher Thibodeau Express h 41
‘Reedmere rd (R7Side)
-—Marvel M r 505 Caron av
-—Mary M r 505 Car on av
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--Gerald C (Laurel) emp Fords h 1170 Church
--Robt M studt r 100 Prado pl (R’Side)
--Thos M (Myrldia) emp Fords h 100 Prado pl
(R Side)
--Wm (Esther) emp Fords h 301 Reedmere av (R’Side)
Thoman Joanne bkpr Manufacturers Life Ins Co r
2188 Parent av
--John M (Louise) emp Candn Sirocco h 2188 Parent
avenue


















"Mary Mrs wtrs Dom House r 3907 Riberdy rd
--Mary W 1' A5, 1518 London w
--Mervin E (Helen) ctr S H Camp 6: Co h 1631
Bruce av


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Commn (Hydro Div) h 2437 Kildare rd
--Conrad H (Joan) emp Fords h 466 Josephine av
-—David (Margarite) emp CNR h 1857 Larkin rd
--David (Roberta) janitor Burroughs Mach h 1257
Lena
--Dorothy r 967 McDougall
--Dorothy L clk Bank of Mont r 219 Casgrain pl
--Earl (Pearl) emp Fords h 753 Hildegarde (R Park)
--Edith r 1238 Goyeau
--Edna (wid Geo) h 350 Campbell av
--Edwd (Annetta) emp Fords h 561 Wellington av
-—Eli h 358 Oak av
















Natl Rev h 1062 Campbell av
--Fred (Edith) emp City Engineers Dept h 967
_ McDougall
























































--Geo A emp Gotfredsons r 967 McDougall
«Glen (Elsie) h 2179 Woodlawn av


















































































--John (Dora) emp 1583 Albert rd












































































































































































































*Thompson see also Thomson


















































































































































































































































































































































































































   
THOMPSON
THOMPSON
--Chester (Muriel) mail clk CNR h 1980 Ottawa
-—Christine teacher Bd of Education r 754 Victoria av
“Clara M (wid Peter) h 518 Victoria av
--Daisy (wid Robt) hsekpr r 249 Sandwich w
--Donald r 235 Windsor av
«Donald R (Isabbell) attdt Candn Oil r 1619 Arthur rd
--Donna M bench worker Essex Wire Corp r 3676
Matchette rd
--Dorothy emp Bell Tel r 120 Ford blvd (R’Side)
--Edna priv‘sec Bendix-Eclipse r 792 Sunset av
--Ede G (Mildred) customs excise officer Natl Rev
11 1710 Bernard rd
--Eleanore fabricator McCord Corp r 181 Goyeau
«Emily h 17, 1556 Goyeau
--Ernest (Ethel) h 303, 147 Janette av
--Erold (Lavina) emp Lincoln Garage r 3277 Bliss
rd (Sand E Twp)
--Ethe1 clk Windsor Coat Apron & Towel Supply Ltd
r 625 Victoria
--F E (Alice E) customs’excise officer Natl Rev h
253 Matthew Brady blvd (R’Side)
-—F Norah (Ivan M) tchr Hugh Beaton School h
Cabana rd (Roseland)
--Fern L compt opr Fords r 490 Indian rd
--Florence r 875 Curry av
--Florence hsekpr r 427 Elm av
"Francis W clk C I L r 2263 Victoria av
--Frank emp Fords r 365 Glengarry av
--Funeral Home Gordon P Thompson mgr 454 Erie w
--G Howard studt r 2362 Lincoln rd
--Geo (Blanche) engnr Metro Genl Hosp h 2334
Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
--Geo E (Florence) (Thompson Pharmacy) h 2347
Chilver rd
--Geo J (Melissa) h 1464 Bruce av
--Geo R (Eleva) dentist 1288 Ottawa h 2362
Lincoln rd
--Geo W (Annie) emp Chryslers h 186 Bridge av
--Gera1d emp Chryslers r 1677 Factoria
--Gerald slsmn Canada Bread res Leamington
--Gordon L (Mildred) (Thompson Hardware) res
Roseland
--Gordon P (Mildred) h 383 Clinton
--Gordon P mgr Thompson Funeral Home h 454 Erie
west
--Gregroy (Getrude) emp Detroit h 153 McEwan av
—-Hardware (Gordon L Thompson) 127 Tecumseh
blvd w
--Harold (Alice) carp Hendrick’s h 769 Erie e
--Harold (Rita) emp Bell Tel h 1920 Arthur rd
--Harold (Gladys) mach Mn Patterns h 915
Catarqui
--Harold F (Beulah) pres Chrymotto Men’s Club h
3676 Matchette rd
--Harvey (Margery) emp Fords h 2319 Woodlawn av
--He1en Mrs emp Detroit h 134 Hanna w
--Herbert emp Chryslers r 1501 Aubin rd
--Ida r 230 Strabane av
--Ida (wid Edgar) h 1452 Lincoln rd
--Ila M opr Motor Products Corp r 518 Chilver rd
"Irving lDoris) emp Stan Brown Transport h
1725 Olive rd
--Ivah tel opr Bell Tel r 490 Indian rd
—-J' David (Marie) h 1475 Olive rd
"Jack (Vera) emp Fords h 691 Chatham w
--Jack (Eh/elyn) caretaker Board of Education
h 1641 Hall av
"Jack G emp Fords r 684 Hall av
«Jas (Agnes) emp Fords h 1437 Pillette rd
--James (Joyce) tabulating service Remington Rand
h 1389 Tourangeau rd
--Ias A (Edith) h 812 Mill
--Jas L (Dora) photographer h 183 Elm av
',--Jas P (Helen) vice pres 6; mgr Kohen Box Co
(Windsor) Ltd h 372 Campbell av
--James W (Annie) emp Fords h 1465 Hickory rd
r-Jessie (wid John) h 5, 1095 Bruce av
--Jim studt r 1437 Pillette rd
"John r 1114 Goyeau
«John (Mary) cutter Candn Automotive Trim
h 582 Pitt 17
--John (Vera) emp Fords h l, 471 Niagara
--John (Emily) engineer h 1432 Hall av
--John (Eleanor) machinist Ideal Towel 8: Linen
Supply h 10, 990 Erie e
--John stock asst Peoples Credit Jewellers r
1841 Hall av
«John R Rev (Florence) rector St Andrew’s (Ang)
Church 1: 2121 Chilver rd
’--Joseph Mary) emp Fords h 1712 Albert rd
--June C assembler DeViibiss Mfg r 616 Stanley
--Xatherine C (wid Wm H) h 258 Bruce av
"Ken opr Motor Products Corp r 4925 South
v m1
 
--Laurence emp Chryslers r 150k Aubin rd
--I.eonard G (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1077 Lena
"Lester (Lorna C) emp Win Utilities Comma (Hydro
Div) r 1472 Gladstone av
--Lillian h 1501 Aubin rd
--Lloyd (Laurene) slsmn Dom Office Supply h
1882 Durham pl
--Lucinda Mrs h 1114 Goyeau
--Lucy (wid John) sls clk Henry 13ka & Sons
r 383 Clinton
--M Grace emp Candn Bridge r 1505 Gladstone av
--Mary A (wid Rupert) r 8020 Sandwich w
--May (wid Andrew) h 133 Giles blvd w
«Melvin (Doreen) emp Fords h 140 Patrice dr
(R’ Side)
«Merle A book keeping machine opr Fords
r 490 Indian rd
--Murray G tchr Ada C Richards Schl h B11, 286
Pitt w
--Nathanie1 S (Emma) slsmn Frawley’s Electric h
167 Hanna e
--Norman clk Bank of Tor r 969 Elm
--Norman (Hazel) used car lots h 914 Ouellette av
"Norman H (Irene) dept head Fords h 2263 Victoria
avenue
--Patricia r 476 Foch av
--Patricia M social worker Catholic Family Service
Bureau :- 2263 Victoria av
--Pharmacy (Geo E Thompson) druggist 4683
Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
--Phi11ip (Grace) emp Candn Bridge h 1505 Gladstone
avenue
--Phy1lis stenog Ster1ing Drug h 553 Wel1ington av
"Phyllis M opr Motor Products Corp r 518 Chilver
road
--Ray (Florence) shipper McCord Corp h 1905;
Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Ray B (Winifred) emp Chryslers h 1223 Marentette ,
avenue
--Reginald (Theresia) emp Chryslers h 1501 Aubin rd
"Rene Mrs emp Curtis Publishing r 668 Church
«Rhoda (wid W E) h 872 Elsmere av
--Robt emp Candn Bridge h 1507 Gladstone av
--Robt P studt r 2263 Victoria av
"Robt S (Jean) serviceman C G E h 1228 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
--Ronald emp Fibre Prod r 365 Glengarry av
--Roy A (Nettie) engnr O’Keefe’s Brewing h 201
Elinor (R’Side)
"Russell E emp Webster Motors (Windsor) r 914
Ouellette av
--Sam1 (Louie) carp Woodall’s h 3351 Peter
«Sanford R (Lureen) emp S W dz A Rly h 339
Glengary av
--Shlr1ey typist Morrice Cartage r 792 Sunset av
--Stan (Violet) (DeLuxe Television & Radio Service)
h 404 Parent av
--Stan1ey (Helen) emp Bendix-Eclipse h
1870 Cadillac
«Stephen R (Ada) emp Fords h 1677 Factoria
--Steve emp Windsor Body 8: Fender Co 1- 251 Church
«Teresa emp Chryslers r 476 Foch av
--'I‘homas P (Cecilia) wtchmn Fords h 365
Glengarry av
--Tillie (wid Clarence) nurse’s aide Grace Hosp h
634 Hall av
«Ursula h 476 Foch av
--Victor R (Max-gt) h 205, 524 Pitt w
--Wm asst otfice mgr Supertest Gas Oﬁice r 1980
Ottawa
--Wm (Clare) emp Chryslers h 1583 Norman rd
~-Wm (Rita) emp Chryslers h 2222 Wellesley
--Wm (Shirley) emp Essex Terminal h 1570 Westmins-
ter av (Sand E Twp)
--Wm emp Fords r 209 Gladstone av
--Wm (Hanna) emp Pere Marquette Rly h 518 Chilver
road
«Wm (Elizth) maint Vanity Theatre h 363 Wellington
avenue
--Wm A acct Supertest r 1980 Ottawa
«Wm A (Agnes) emp Chryslers h 1623 Pierre av
"Wm E (Edna) emp Fords h 4925 South National
--Wm E (Myrtle) wtchmn H Walker & Sons h 4,
3 07 Gladstone av
--WmI (Winifred)lc POhRRleougallx-d




























































4-5151 (See card Insurance Agents)





























--Gordon F (FranceS) millwright Chryslers h 1178 --Wm P (Marjorie) provision mgr Canada Packers
Bruce av . h 213 Isabelle p1 (R’Side)
--Leonard W emp S W & A Rly r Scoheld rd "Mnifred (wid Walter) sls clk Henry Birks 8: Sons
(Roseland) h 11, 561 Louis av
--Ralph E (Hannah) staty engineer Postum Cereal Co
h 979 Dougall avenue
--Robert opr Motor Products Corp r 2393 Walker rd
--Wm ioremn Motor Products Corp h 249 Frank av
Thomsen Marius (Lillian) roofing foremn J D
Candler (Detroit) h 882 Dawson rd
*Thomson, see also Thompson
--A E M Rev (Hattie A) h 722 Rosedale av
--A1bt (Blanche) emp Fords r 1059 Tuscarora
--Aiexander (Elsie) emp Backstay Standard h 1, 939
Wyandotte e
--A1exander J (Corinne) h 372 Askin av
--Ann studt r 1920 Lorraine av
--Benj G (Ruth) emp Truscon Steel 11 1292 Campbell
avenue
--B1anche assembler Banner Metal Prod
r 1059 Ruscarora
--Chas (Ann) h 1059-Tuscarora
--Donald J (Lillian) clk Truscon Steel h 1319
Elm avenue
--E1izth r 209 Gladstone av
«Geo (Al’s Meat Market) r 2133 Bruce av
--Geo S (Dorothy C) chief engineer Brading’s
Cincinnati Cream Brewery h 1719 Windermere
road
--H D Motors (Harvey D Thomson) used & new car dlr
840 Wyandotte e
--Harvey D (H D Thomson Motors) h 1920 Lorraine av
--Hugh G studt r 1144 Devonshire rd
-—Isabel emp Motor Products r 2074 Ottawa
«Isabel J packer 8a checker Motor Products r
2074 Ottawa
--1’ Archibald (Lluella) mgr Bank of Montreal
(744 Oueilette av) h 1646 Victoria av
--J MacD & Co John Byrne mgr customs brokers
710 Huron Line
--Jas studt r 657 Sunset av
--Janet (wid Robt) h 2074 Ottawa
--John (Mai-gt) emp Chryslers h 3C, 673 Argyle rd
--John studt r 636 Rankin av
--John A (Lena) h 2133 Bruce av
"John P (Mildred) arch 41, 25 London w h 1191
Windermere rd
--Joh.n W (Mary) elect Milnes Electric h 1439 Felix av
--Kenneth emp Genl Motors r 322 Indian rd
--Kenneth A (Marie) mech TCA h 804 Chilver rd
--Le1and W (Ethel L) (Thomson Produce) h 322
Indian rd
"Marat emp Detroit h 8, 1382 Ouellette av
--Marshall C (Doris) tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coil
institute h 2190 Dougall av
--Mary Mrs h 1169 Lincoln rd
--Mary (wid Jas) h 3489 Sandwich w
--Morris A (Lenora) (Lincoln Garage) 11 808 Lincoln rd
--Nareenah emp Fords r 1804 Hall av
--Nei1 emp Fords h 3469 Sandwich w
--Nelson studt r 657 Sunset av
--Norman A (Adelaide) inspector Chryslers h
2368 Parkwwd av
--Oliver M (Helen) parts suprvsr Ambassador
Parts h l, 1660 Cataraqui
--Pearl tchr Prince Edward School 1- 1612 Hall av
~~Produce (Leland W Thomson) 1518 Mercer
"Robt (Margt) emp Chryslers h 1021 Josephine av
--Robt (Joyce) master mech Motor Products Corp
h 129 Prado p]. (R’Side)
--Rona1d emp Fords r 869 May av
"Ronald T apprentice Windsor Star r 1612
Hail av
--Ross r 1920 Lorraine av
"Roy D (Nellie) (Thomson Welding 8| File Service)
h 636 Rankin av
--Ruby M clk Bendix-Eclipse r 1169 Lincoln rd
“Thos r 405 Janette av
--Thos emp C I L r 3469 Sandwich w
--Trevor emp Standard Tool 8: Die yr 1537 Howard av
--W Gordon KC (Lillian G) (Wilson, Thomson &
MacDonald) h 1144 Devonshire rd
"Walter F (M Mildred) mgr Record Credit &
Collection Co Ltd h 657 Sunset av
--We1ding & File Service (R D Thomson) 486 Pitt e
"Wm (Rose) h 119 Elm av
"Wm (Mam) butcher Co-Operative Butchers h
1812 Hall av
--Wm (Suzanna) emp City Engineers Dept h 1385
Wellington av
“Wm (Geraldine) mach Fords h 1625 Tourangeau rd
"Wm Dntr :- 1059 Tuscarora
“Wm I ( Elizth) oﬂice mgr Thomson Produce h
3764 Glendale av
Alphabetical,
’I'horburn Gerald W (Nellie) emp Genl Motors h
2284 Marentette av
--Jas office mgr Union Gas h 3581 Wyandotte e
--John sub foremn City Engineers Dept h 862
Strabane av
-—Ma.rgt Mrs h 8, 1589 Ontario
"Robina J clk Union Gas r 3581 Wyandotte e
--'I'hos emp Detroit r 862 Strabane av
--Wm (Nora) segant Win Fire Dept h 1432
Lincoln rd
--Wm stn attdt Webster Motors (Windsor) res
Wright 8; Linsel (Sand W Twp)
-—Wm B (Edyth) clk Win Utilities Commn Water Div
h 2030 Arras
Thorn Calvin W (Aline) jeweller Nantais & Hill
h 872 Dawson rd
"Gertrude; 872 Dawson rd
--Gertrude Mrs r 53 Isabelle pl (R'Side) ‘
--Kenneth J (Helen) tool engineer Chryslers h 53
Isabelle pl (R’Side)
--Roy A emp Fords r 4 Sandwich e
--Thos B (Vivian) emp Candn Auto Trim h 1469 Church
Thorne B E (wid Fred) h 1565 Bruce av
"Blanche (wid John H) h 3748 Whitney av
--David H (Ethel) emp Fords h 1004 Giles blvd e
--Fredk C (Julia) millwright Fords h 2392 Louis av
--Garnett L (Pearl) emp Chryslers h 1840 Aubin rd
--Grace hsekpr r 1244 Victoria av
«Harvey (Lucille) torch solderer Long Mfg res
, R R #3 Maidstone
--John E (Winnifred) torch solderer Long Mfg
h 1256 Lena
--Kath1een clk Wilkinson’s Drug Store r 1004
Giles blvd e
--Lyons G (Mary E) emp Fords h 2328 Forest av
--Mary K emp Wilkinson Drug Store r 1004 Giles
blvd e
--Mollie emp Decalcomania r 1055 Sandwich 6
Thornhill Fredk (Bessie) h 464 McKay av
-—W Harry Rev (Jessie) pastor Church of God
h 1604 Dougall av
Thornton Agnes M emp Windsor Laundry
h 13, 249 Pillette rd
--Albert M (Louella) emp Fords h 1834
Kildare rd
--Barbara compt opr Purity Dairies r 1, i481
Dufferin p1
--Chas (Janetta) wtchmn Stan Brown Transport h
726 Hildegarde (R Park)
—-Dona1d (Jeannine) glass cutter Duplate res LaSalle
--E Roy (Ethel) butcher Kadries Market 11 694
Parting‘ton av
--Geo (Sophie) emp Fords h 655 Chatham e
--Geo W emp Chryslers r 1512 Marentette av
--Geo W (Marguerite) emp Chryslers h 1512
Marentette av
--Harrison L (Ella) emp_SW & A Rly h 870 Dougall av
"JEanine nurse Hotel Dieu res River Canard
--John (Olive J) captain Win Fire Dept h 567
Elm av
«John (Ruth) emp Chryslers h 1115 Dougall av
--Kathryn nurse Metro Genl Hosp r 1578 Dougall av
--Lillie H L (wid Oscar) smstrs Bartlet Macdonald
8: Gow h l, 1481 Dufferin p1
--Philip S (Leonore) acct Bank of Mont h 1395
Victoria av
--Regina1d (Celeste) edgework Duplate h 418
Campbell av
--Robt (Mary) ioremn Duplate h 2325 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Robt studt r 1512 Marentette av
--Robt C (Jessie) firemn Win Fire Dept h 8'75
Francois Court
--Roberta slsldy John Smith’s Womens Wear 1- 13,
249 Pillette rd
--Wm (Mabel) emp CNR h 245 Glengarry av
--Wm baker’s hlpr Can Bread res R R #1 La Salle
Thorpe Dorothy tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst
r 214, 1616 Ouellette av
--M Mrs r 4, 890 Erie e
“Philip S (Anne) asst foremn Burroughs Mach
h'1248 Bruce av
--Wa1ter emp Fords r 1765 St Luke rd




















--Chas A emp Fords h 1597 Pelletier av
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Thuna (Toronto) pres, Harry T Sampson
mgr herbs etc 586 Wyandotte e






















h 836 Monmouth rd

































































































































































































h 746 Langlois av

















































Meretsky r 1461 Cadillac






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































‘ 'I‘ino Gerald (Ruth) emp CNRh 3611 King
Tinsdale Wm r 1810 Hickory rd
Tinsley Marjorie Mrs clk Ford Cleaners r 969
Elm av
--Wm (Helen) emp Motor Products h 2209 Woodlawn
avenue























--Leo L (Yolanda) h 1033 Langlois av
Tintinalli Ela A clk Imp Bank 1- 550 Josephine av
--Lenilo emp Ferri Service Station r 550
Josephine av






















Tinuick Hary (Sarah) emp Fords h 931 Cadillac
'I‘inwick Geo H (Gertrude) engineer Candn Auto 'h'im
h 1846 Pillette rd
1' 391 rTIP Top Meat Market (Andrew Pekar) meats &
31
groceries 1196 Hickory rd
II --Top Tailors Ltd Reginald Hope mgr 343
Ouellette avenue
Tirpoch Andrew emp Dominion Forge 6: Stamme
‘r _1507 Hickory rd
Tisdale Earl (Lila) h 1524 Parent av





















































































































































































































































Tobias JohnM (Jean) emp Fords h 1167 Lens
Tobin Bertha (wid John) h 256 Pierre av



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































«Attilia r 351 Foch av























































































































































































































































































































































































Tolin Chas r 716 Goyeau





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































«John emp Fords r 1146 Cadillac











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































--Jean M emp Kresge’s r 23, 137 Bruce av
--Theodore emp Ford's r 23, 137 Bruce av









































































Tong Alfred emp Chryslers r 675 McKay av





















--Lee (Chan Bros Laundry) r 285 Sandwich w



































I‘onkin Geo emp Chryslers r 2123 Woodlawn av
‘--Lovina hrdrsr Rita’s Beauty Shop r 966 Wellington
avenue



















--Richd r 2123 Woodlawn av



































Tony’s Paint Shop (Buonaventura Cipparone) body
and fender repairing (rear) 278 Strabane av
Toohey Raymond (Margt) h 1, 1260 Ouellette av
Tooke Bert F (Margt) emp Fords h 258 McEwan av
Tookey Michl (Eileen) television techn Waddell’s
Sound & Radio r 1178 Bruce av
Tool Wm B (Margt) clk CNR h 1516 Dougall av
Tooie John L (Elaine) asst controller Fords h 3777
Riverside dr
--Wm apprentice Border Press r 1657 Martin
--Wm N (Edna) emp Fords h 1657 Martin
Toombs Harold emp New York Central Rly h 1777
Dominion blvd (Sand W Twp)
I‘oop Gerald Y (Ruth) emp Nicholle a Nicholls h 3722
Glendale av
--Herbt (Norma) dec Nicholls & Nichoils h 4, 452
Parent av
--Laura (wid Herbt) h e s Huron Line (Sand W Twp)
I‘ooth Clifford engineer Fords r 845 Bruce av
Tootill Harold (Florrie) machinist Genl Motors
h 1654 Duﬂerin p1
Top 1110239283165 (John Rotafsky) used car lot
,- Wyandott _
"Quality Meat Markgteﬂoseph Kerstner) 1017 Church
T0991 Fred (Cora) emp Detroit h 3460 Riverside or
(R’Side)
Toplak Steve wtr Seminole Hotel Enterprises Ltd
r 1238 Windermere rd
Topliffe Cecil emp Fords r 654 Hall av
--Delos (Sylvia) emp Fords h 1937 Westcott rd
--E1drige (Elsie) emp Fords h 1473
Gladstone av
--Herbt asst mgr Boys’ Town 1' 1937 Westcott rd
-—Shir1ey biller-cashier sr Zenith Radio Corp
r 1937 Westcott rd
Topolie Mich! G (Caroline) (Duke’s Barber Shop)


















Topolovsky Paul (Mary) machine opr L A Young
Industries r 1080 Erie e
TOWlski Paul emp Essex Wire r 1076-1080 Erie e
TOWISky Helen swtchbd opr Candn Admiral Sales Ltd
r 3426 Wyandotte e


















“Hyman W (WINE) (Topp’s Jewellery 6: Gift Shop)




















TWP) Oliver (Joan) emp Fords h 1745 Central av
 
--Dona1d (Gloria) clk Fords h 830 Francois Court
--Frederick O (Eileen) physician 201, 1011
Ouellette av h 1845 Durham p1
--Gordon R (Nan) emp Chryslers h 420 Pierre av
Toppozini Helen mgr Sally Shops r 775 Hall av
--1rene forelady Textile Specialties r 775
Hall avenue
Toprosky Joseph (Mary) emp Fords h 1620 Ellrose av
"Peter tool & die maker Nickleson Tool 8; Die r
1620 Ellrose av
Torau Steve (Katherine) (Steve’s Barber 310p) h
1202 Drouillard rd
Tordiﬂ Bertha (wid Leslie) h 518 Curry av
Torell Gunner (Eileen) emp Genl Motors r 2318 Lillian
--Rudolph (Gertrude) emp Genl Motors h 931 Dougall
A avenue
Torigan Peter opr Motor Products Corp r 349 Ellis
avenue w
Torigian Abkar (Lousentag) bench moulder Walker
Metal h 1898 Shepherd e
--Lunch (Abkan Torigian) 1898 Shepherd e
Torko Henry (Anna) h 1673 Howard av
Toro Albt (Helen) emp Chryslers h 1675) Parent av
--U1ysses emp Chryslers r 1675* Parent av
Torok Alex (Mary) emp Auto Spec h . 1241 Marentette
avenue '
--E'lizth studt r 1672 Elsmere av
--Emil toolmaker Win Tool 8; Die r 1365
Gladstone av















































Torongeau Dani r 370 Caron av
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION,
Kris C Morris Manager, 347 Ouellette Ave,
Phone 4-4395
Torosian John r 1055 Lena
--John (Susan) emp Auto Specialties h 1055 Lena
Torrance Wesley (Lottie) emp Fords h 1420 George av
Torrey Chasslsmn John Catalano r 238 Glengarry av
--Iona emp Big Bear Market r 238 Glengarry av
Torrie Christine M clk Bank of Mont r 6 Roseland dr
gigseland) ,
Tortala minica emp Mario’s Rest r 520 Mercer
Tosczak Max emp Gotfredsons h 431 Langlois av
Tosh G Hartley (Anne) engineer Fords h 1392 Hall av
Tosic Peter (Bulat’s Market) r 1091 Drouiilard rd
Tosich Anne sls clk C H Smith r 341 Moy av


















--Dominico emp Sterling Const :- 931 Lillian
--Philip (Maria) emp Fords h 907 Elsmere av
--Pletro r 931 Lillian


















Toth Alex (Sofia) emp Auto Spec h 2268 Forest av
«Alex emp Gotfredsons :- 1538 Parent av
--Alex emp Walker Metal r 1675 Parent av
--Chas emp Candn Bridge h 3941 Ontario


















«Grocery (Margt Toth) 1140 Windsor av
--Jas emp Fords r 721 Huron Line

















--John (Mary) emp Walker Metal h 1638 Elsmere av
:Josaph (Katy) h 1543 Marentette‘av
--Joseph P clk Coca Cola res R R. #1 Harrow
«Julia r 1543 Marentette av




































--Mike (Marie) h 721 Huron Line
--Nick F (Eﬁie) -r 1232 Janette av







































Cream Brewery r 1071 Cadillac
Tot’s Toys Thomas Millben mgr toy mfg












































«Frances clk Detroit 1- 80 Maple










































11 2461 Lincoln rd .




























































































































































































h 6, 30 Ellis av e
--Susan (wid Wm) h 80 Maple
































































































Toulouse Albt (Clara) h 1078* Hickory rd
«Alvin emp Chryslers r 2397 Cameron av
.- :Arunn (Jean) 1' 1408 Do‘ugali av
--Arthur 1' (Daisy) baker Wonder Bakeries Ltd
11 1048 Felix av
«Donald emp Fords r 3487 Sandwich w
--Edwidge h 434 Oak av










































"Theodore '1: (Exildia) emp Fords h 1418 Labadie rd













































































































































































































--Lawrence (Alice) (Iarry’s Barber Shop) h 105,
288 Pitt w
--Mary (wid Jas) r 360 St Paul av (R’Side)
--Merril1 (Edith) emp Ryan’s h 1307 Crawford av
--Norman (Barbara) (Unfinished Furniture Products)
r 630 Bruce av
f-Norval J (Helen) e_mp S W & A Rly h 3656 King
--Philip P (Shirley) stock chaser DeVilbiss Mfg h
3137 Wyandotte w
"PhilliniJ (Harriett) Customs Excise h 697 Huron
7 me
-¥Ralph (Edwich) drvr C I L h 550 Latoret
--Raymond emp Thibodeau Express r 550 Laforet
"Raymond I drvr Beaver Lumber Co Ltd res
Tecumseh
--Rose Mrs h 180 McEwan av
--Rose (wid Alex) h 2273 London w
--Rosemary clk Holmes Drug Store Ltd r 3815
Sandwich w
“Roy (unfinished Furniture Products) r 180
:McEwan av
Tourchin Wm (Jennie) emp Fords h 1566 St Luke rd
Tourist Information (Ont) 395 Cartier pl
Tourond Joseph W (Alice) welder h 770 Church
Toursignant A1 1- 469 Indian rd
Touscany Da 1 mgr The Good Housekeeping


















Shop of Can Ltd h 1308 Riverside dr (R’Side)



















-—Arszen R (Clara) millwright Fords h 3578
Sandwich w
--Arthur A millwright Fords :- 3578 Sandwich w
o-Earl N r 817 Dawson rd




--Edna Mrs h 817 Dawson rd

































































































































































--Leo (Julie) emp Noble Duff h 764 McKay av


















































































































































Broadway (Sand W Twp)





































Towers Douglas G studt r 2302 Lillian
--Fredk (Jessie) mach New York Central Rly h
2302 Lillian


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Trahey Timothy r 1525 Langlois av
Traicheff Nicholas r 1417 Moy av
--Samue1 (Helen) cook Post Office Restaurant























































--Wa1ter oven man Win Co-Operative Bakery
r 1040 Cadillac
Trane Co of Canada Ltd W R Totten dist mgr
heating equipment 8: apparatus 25-28 -29,
52 Chatham w



















































204, 374 Ouellette av
I‘ranter Fannie E (wid Chas E) h 2352 Turner rd





























































--Edward emp Fords r 980 Maisonville av
--Homer (Delia) emp City or Windsor h 980 Maisonville
avenue
"Lorenzo painter Hotel Dieu h 1025 Raymo rd









































Win Star h 904 Parent av











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Treble Violet h '719 Victoria av


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































      

















































































































      
     
 























































































































































































































































































































































































--Leon pntr h 1135 Albert rd





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































--Wesley (Mabel) asst shop Supt Viking Pump



















Lines h 970 Curry av





"May r3689? N091 Equipment Service Yes R R #1 Tron Steve (Dorothyijanitor Teron Co h 1706 Drouillard
Windsor . road
"Ralph (Marguerite) emp Fme Foods r 1603 --Violet clk Kresge’s r1706 Drouillard rd





































Trinder Frank (Gertrude) emp Fords h 1186
Church
-—Robt .1 (Shirley) emp Fords h 706 Irvine av





































































Trinity Lutheran Church RevSanka’Fredrlchsen
pastor 1215 Parent av
--United Church Rev Chas L Lewis minister 1976
Tourangeau rd
Trinn John emp Auto Spec 1- 1233 Marentette av
Tr'iolet Joyce stenog Essex Wire Corp 1‘ 22, 131
Park w
-—Wm (Anne) trk drvr Brunner Mond h 22, 131 Park w
Tripney Jas emp Intl Transport r 2382 Mercer
-—Marion I prod wkr Burroughs Mach r 2382 Mercer
--Patricia A clk Bank of Mont r 2382 Mercer
--Wm (June) cooper O’Keeie’s Brewing h 2186
Highland av
-—Wm (Isabelle) wldr Chryslers h 2382 Mercer
Tripp Betty J bkpr Teahan Furniture 1- 213
Thompson blvd (R’Side)
«Claude (Kay) welder Fords h 1862 Aubin rd
--Emest (Irene) drvr Bondy Cartage h 957 Windsor av
--Herbt R (Geraldine) suprvsr Cunningham Sheet
Metal h 213 Thompson blvd (R’Side)
--Marlo emp Chryslers r 1862 Aubin rd
--R.ichd W (Sylvia) emp Detroit h 105 Florence
(R’Side)
--Sam1 N r 418 Askln av
—-Thos emp)Chryslers h 1987 Glendale av (Sand E
Twp
Trippensee Wm (Elsie) h 5620 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Trivolin Thos emp CPR r 959 Lillian
Trkulja Ted (Ika) emp Fords h 1584 Cadillac
'I‘roch John (Helen) emp Dom Forge 8: Stamping
h 1781 Gladstone av
«Mary V accts clk Bartlet Macdonald 8a Gow r
1781 Gladstone av
--Michl emp Fords r 1781 Gladstone av
Trocz Fred (Katerina) shoe repair 987 Wyandotte e
h same
Troester Abe slsmn The Natl Lite Assce Co of Can
r 384 Ouellette av
'I‘rofimenko Wm (Laura) carp Candn J'ohns-Manville
h 544 Belle Isle View blvd (R’Side)
Trofin Nick (Olga) chef Mario’s Rest r 2296 Wellesley
Troietto Venerio emp Prince Edward Hotel r 1138
Cataraqui
Trojand Archie (Shirley) apprentice Tucker Electric
r 1345 Elm av
--Ella emp Backstay Standard h 1445 Adanac
«Ernest J’ (Louisa) ﬂorist 582 Grand Marais rd
(R Park) h same
"Richard (Lois) emp Fords h 978 Hall av
«Walter L (Shirley) emp Long Mfg r 1445 Adanac
--Wesley (Rita) emp Fords h 1539 Elsmere av
'I‘romblay Edwd emp Fords h 1474 Pelletier av
*Trombley see also Tremblay 8: Trembley
"Arthur (Doreen) helper Noble Duff r 3474 Peter
--Char1es emp Burnside Laundry r 1094 Chatham e
“'EmeSt (Ernie’s Used Car Lot ) h 1398 Crawford av
“Ernest jr emp Fords r 3332 Sandwich w
«Ernest J (Irene M) chlorine opr C I L h 3332
Sandwich w
--Francis (Helen) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1605
Crawford av (Sand W TWp)
"Henry I drvr Det& Can Tunnel h 1216 Aubin rd
--Leonard emp L A Young Industries r 1094 Chatham e
“Louis r 604 Hildegarde (R Park)
"Martha (wid Iohn) r 567 Caron av
--Mildred emp H Walker & Sons r 1094 Chatham e
"ONO (Alma) drvr Windsor Laundry h 1094 Chatham
east
“Philip emp Candn Bridge r 1024 Mndermere rd
--Raymond (Lillian) mech Canada Steamship Lines
11 504 Hildegarde (R Park)
--Rita :- 604 Hildegarde (R Park)
--Roland wtr Arcade Hotel
--R-usse11 (Velma) drvr Peerless Countryside Dairies
h 847 Oak av
~—Walter h 604 Hildegarde (R Park)
 
Vallet of Can Ltd r 1569 Pierre av
«Wm (Annie) emp City Engineers Dept h 1569
Pierre av
Trosovitch Stefan (Helen) emp Natl Radiator Co
h 207 Langlois av
Trosvick James (Margt) emp Chryslers h 57% Frank
a v (R’Side)
Trotechaud Edgar pntr Hotel Dieu r 1025 Raymo rd
--Vincent emp Webster Motors (Windsor) res
R R #2 Belle River
Trothen .Tohn emp Detroit 1- 626 Victoria av
--John §1(§uth) slsmn Dowlers Ltd h 1302 Rossini
v
--Robt K (Blanche) agt Metro Life h 2055 Olive rd
-—Wa1ter (Alma) barber 3217 Sandwich w h 688
Rosedale blvd ‘
Trott Albert r 626 Victoria av
—-Donald G (Jean) asst office mgr Genl
Foods h 2446 Rossini blvd (Sand E Twp)
—-Ernest H (Vanisha) emp Chryslers h 1986
Westminster av (Sand E Twp),
«Gordon (Doris) emp Fords h 2518 George av
(Sand 13 Twp)
—-John W (Mabel) emp Chryslers h 1907 Balfour blvd
(Sand E Twp) ‘
--John W (Ellen) janitor Fords h 1978 Westminster
av (Sand E Twp)
—-Wilbert .1 (Ella) pres Trott’s Shoes Ltd h
2 351 Sandwich W
--Wm W (Frances .T) h 1508 Moy av
Trott’s Shoes Ltd W J Trott pres, R E Lane mgr
352 Ouellette av
Trotter Everett (Elizth) agt Prudential Ins h
2344 Fraser av
--Geo (Pauline) machinist W H McLean Ltd
h 4, 1083 Howard av
--Jas (Christina) emp Fords h 2-1, 465 Chatham w
"John R (Sarah) emp Fords h 1862 Pierre av
--Wm H (Amy) tchr Riverside High School h
437 Prado p1 (R’Side)
Trottier Adelard H C (Fannie) phy & surg 213,
569 Ouellette av h 5616 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Anatole emp Fords h 456 Windsor av
--Corinne M tchr Riverside High School r 565
Victoria av
«Dorothy A emporyant Pattern & Mfg Co Ltd
-r 421 Oak av
--Edith r 687 Sandwich e
—-Fernand emp Fords h 456 Windsor av
--Helen (wid Victor) h 565 Victoria av
--.Teanne emp H Walker & Sons r 803 Parent av
"John (Grace) emp Fords h 1526 Aubin rd
--Jules (Ida) h 542 Caron av
--Leo (Fannie) h 5616 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Leo J (Ina) barr 207, 569 Ouellette av h 644
Josephine av
--Leon h 954 Langlois av
--Leon 1r emp Fords r 954 Langlois av
--Loys (Dorothy) machine operator L A Young
Industries r 1040 Hickory rd
-—Marguerite E stenog Can Trust Co r 954
Langlois av .
--Mariette emp Prince Edward Hotel r 954 Langlois
a venue
«Mark (Eva) emp New York Central Rly h
683 Gladstone av
--Mary r 653 Assumption
-—Paul A (Georgina) clk Fords h 228 Jefferson blvd
(R’Side)
-—Peter (Regina) caretaker St Edmund School h
803 Parent av
-—Roger emp Fords r 1231 Goyeau I
--Sy1vio (Irene) elect Moore Elect h 504 Lesperance
— rd (Tecumseh)
"Wilfrid (Elzire) emp Fords h 868 Tuscarora
Troup Gordon plst'r r 1623 Sandwich e
--Iohn M (Jean) plstr 1790 Assumption h 1623
Sandwich e
--J’os (Jean H) contr & plstr h 1391 Winder-mere rd
--Nicoll (Rhoda) h 1567 Sandwich e
--Rhoda r 1567 Sandwich 8 '
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Truant Aldo emp S W 8: A Rly r 1054 Lillian
"Celeste (Angela) emp Sterling Construction h 1880
Hickory rd
"Enrico (Dianella) cement finisher Windsor Grove
Cemetery h 1054 Lillian
-—Fe1ix (Theresa A) janitor Banner Metal Prod
h 1697 Langlois av .
--Francis r 946 Hall av
--John (Fausta) supt Keystone Cont h 946 Hall av
--Jos P tchr Assumption Coll res Roseland
--Lino apprentice Banner Metal Prod r 1697
Langlois av
-—Norina shipping dept operator Sterling Drug Mfg
r 1054 Lillian
--Peter foremn Sterling Construction r 1880 Hickory
road
--Wa1ter (Ora) superintendent Keystone Cont Ltd
. h 44 Belleperche av (R’Side)
Truax Maxine Mrs typist Long Mfg res Essex
--Roy emp Essex County Sanatorium r 1453
Prince rd
Truchon Cecilia Mrs h 1325 Ouellette av
’I‘ruckle Donald C (Margt) utility man Win Utilities
Commn Water Div h 3168 Peter
--Fred (Florence) drvr Zalev Bros h 576 Tournier
--Margt dispatcher Diamond Cab r 3168 Peter
Trudeau Maurice (Leah) h 395 Josephine av
Trudel Conrad (Louise) h 631 Church
--Julia Mrs :- 1'747 Pillette rd
Trudell Alfred emp Fords r 381 Pierre av
«Ann r 1447 Central av
--Annie (wid Frank) r 2904 Sandwich w
--Armand emp Fords r 2756 Charles
"Arthur P (Ann) emp Chryslers h 1396 Lillian
--Bery1 machine operator Essex Wire Corp
r 1325 Oak av
--Bethany r 1274 Partington av
-—Carl W (Helen) emp S W K: A Rly h 1958 Ferndale
(Sand E Twp)
--Clarence (Edith) emp H Walker 8: Sons h 1372 -
Rossini blvd
--C1ayton emp CNR r 1121 Goyeau
"Donald I (Mary) emp Eastern Candn Greyhound
Lines n 2503 Bernard rd (Sand 3 Twp)
--Ear1 (Florence) emp Fibre Prod h 256 Crawford av
--Ear1 emp Fords r 1128 Drouillard rd
--Edwin (Agnes) emp Chryslers h 833 Pierre av
--Ernest (Rose M) emp Chryslers h 1142 St Luke rd
«Evelyn bkpr Stand Fndry Res R R #2 Tecumseh
--Gamet (Edna) emp CPR h 1325 Oak av
-—Geo (Doris) emp CPR h 1260 McKay av
—-Geo emp Chryslers r 1205 Albert rd
--Gera1d S lab Chryslers r 2388 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp)
--G1adys h .2457 St Louis av(Sand E Twp)
--Harold (Iva) emp Phil Wood Industries h 650
California av
"Hector I (Marie) (Esquire Clothes Shop)(Canada)
Ltd h 891 London w
--Herman E (Laura) emp Chryslers h 2003 Bucking-
ham dr (Sand E Twp)
--Jerry (Edna) wtr Maple Leaf House h 1805 Aubin rd
"John (Isobel) emp Chryslers r 812 Ellrose av
"Joseph r 1060 Tuscarora
--Lawrence welder Windsor Metal Fabricators Ltd
r 514 Church
--Lawrence 1' (Leona) emp Chryslers h 1128
Cadillac
--Leo (Alice) emp Fords'h 1635 Tourangeau rd
--Melvi.n emp Fords r 1447 Central av
«Patricia slsldy Park Theatre r 883 Pierre av
—-Pear1 stenog Emily F Lynch r 1128 Drouillard rd
--Raymond (Rachel) h 1060 Tuscarora
--Rena elk r 1128 Drouillard rd
--Rene emp Chryslers r 1205 Albert rd
"Romeo body finisher Fords r 891 London w
"Wilfred (Gladys) emp Chryslers h1817 Gladstone av
"Wilfred (Florentine) emp Fords h 1311 Aubin rd
--Wm (Gertrude) emp Chryslers h 1588 George av
--Wm (Eva) h 1128 Drouﬂlard rd
--Wm A (Vena) emp Chryslers h 2388 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp)
Trudelle Edwd (Dona) emp Fords h 1134 Goyeau
--Raymond T (Loretta) motorman C N Exp
h 1006 Partington av
True Roy emp PO r 491 Church
Truedell Wm A techn Candn Television Service Co 1'
511 Pelissier
'I‘ruesdeil Edwd drvr Welles Corp r 24 Thompson
blvd (R’Side)
--W Edwd (Frances) ins agt Thompson’s Insurance
Office h 24 Thompson blvd (R’Side)
Truﬂtt Isaac (Florence) brklyr h 1180 Louis av
 
TRULY l
Truly Geo emp Fords r 970 Albert rd
Trulya Peter (Mary) emp Fords h 1510 Hickory rd
Truman Fred (Inez) emp Windsor Gas h 2340 1315- ,
mere av ' P
-—Herbt r 156 Reedmere av (R’Side)
"Wilfred .1 (Mar-gt) cretkr Carnegie Pub Lib h 792
Lincoln rd
Trumbell Paul emp Commodore Hotel r 325 Goyeau
Trumble Lester (Pearl) sls rep h 3038 Alexander
blvd
--Robt bartender Radio Tavern h 48 St Rose av f
(R’Side)
Trumbley Emerson R (Florence) emp White Laundry
r 1092 Goyeau
--Jas emp Noble Duff 1- 265 Salter av
Trump Adelaide r 1683 Adanac -
Trumper Kathleen (wid Fred) h 255 Grove av
Trunn Julius (Emilia) emp Chryslers h 2241 Forest
avenue
Trupish Peter trimmer W L Webster Mfg res R R #1
Tecumseh
Trupp Abraham (Eugenia) emp Fords h 1937 Ford
blvd (Sand E Twp)
"Albina opr Sterling Drug Mfg Ltd r 1133 Oak av
-—Bertha emp Candn Von Co r 1937 Ford blvd
(Sand E Twp)




TRUSCON STEEL (0 OF CANADA llMITED, '
H J’ Mero President and General Manager, C W
Brown Vice-President, T Woodrqu Secretary,
R Hilliard Treasurer, 2275 Ottawa, Phone 3-4621
Truscott Addie (wid Arthur H) h 1080 Gladstone av 9
--M June emp Bell Tel r 1080 Gladstone av V
"Ronald W C (Dorothy) customs excise off Natl
Rev h 380 St Paul (R’Side)
~-Wm E (Ruth) drftsmn Truscon Steel 1' 1080
Gladstone av
TruSh Bogdany (Olga) emp Detroit h 2660 Parent av 5
(R Park)
--Olive h 1772 Cadillac
Tru—Tone Studios (Orval Burdett) photo 1183 McKay ‘
avenue
Trybel Michl r 1657 Langlois av
--Pauline Mrs h 1657 Langlois av
--Richd r 1657 Langiois av 2“
--Stella r 1657 Langlois av
Trymbulak Nick (Sophia) emp Fords h 3298 College
avenue .
--Stanley emp Fords r 3298 College
--Tony (Mary) emp Assumption College h 3238 \
College av ;
Tschirhart Edith (wid Philip) h 208 Cameron av
--Hudson (Elizth) acct Chryslers h 308 Fairvlew
blvd (R’Side)
Tsirlles Gus (Helen) h 208 Wyandotte e
Tsoutsoulis Demitrio S mgr Terminal Lunch r 265
Oak av
--Nick (Terminal Lunch) h 265 Oak av
Tstephan Rucas (Joan) h 1244 Ouellette av
Tuba Elilwd studt r 1297 Erie e
--Vincent (Esther) emp Fords h 1297 Erie 8
--Wm studt r 1297 Erie e
Tubaro Adalg‘lso (Jo ce) brklyr h 542 Goyeau p,
-—A1fred (Roberta) J R ’I‘ubaro 8: Son) r 1331 Parent 7
avenue
«1' R 8: Son (.105 R & Alfred 'I‘ubaro) bldg contrs 1331 I
Parent av
-—.Tos R (lg-1111a) (J R ‘I‘ubaro & Son) h 1331 Parent av
Tubbs Andrew emp Chryslers h 205 Ford blvd )3
(R’Side) ‘
--Fred (Martha) emp CNR h 1531 Moy av
--Hazel r 205 Ford blvd (R’Side)
--Shir1ey M revenue elk Eastern Candn Greyhound
Lines r 1531 Moy av
—-The1ma M emp Chryslers r 205 Ford blvd (R’Side)
Tuck Ernest A (Phoebe L) emp Fords h 1651 (lb
Pelissier
--Evelyn P opr Motor Products Corp r 1441 Aubin
road -





--Jos emp Fords r 3, 437 Chatham w f“
--May (wid Robt) h 914 Bruce av
--Norman emp Fords r 1027 Ouellette av
--Stuart M (Helen) asst prln F W Begley Schl h 2214
Dougall av
--Wa1ter G (Opal) emp Fords h 1441 Aubin rd , p
--Wm jr emp Meikar Roofing r 1241 Albert rd r
































































"Emily (wid Wm) r 672 Dougall av


























































































«Whitman (Ethel) contr h 237 Lincoln rd
-—Whitman (Phyllis) emp Fords h 2580 Dominion
blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Wilfred (Mary) emp Detroit h 1325 Elm av

















’I‘uckey Colin D clk PO 1‘ 238 Campbell av
-—Horace L (Margt) acct J R Lynn Sheet Metal Serv


















--John jr emp Fords r 3769 Riverside dr
—-Mabel (wid Wm) h 238 Campbell av
Tuckwell Almuda cook Mike’s Grill r 489 Dougall av
Tucsok Frank (Elizth) (Sunshine Lunch) h 1010
Marion av
Tudor Maurice (Elsie) emp Fords h 969 Moy av
'I‘udrick Peter (Florine) insp Retail Credit Co h 1166
Hall av
’I‘udry Sigmund clk Somerville Ltd res R R #1 Maid-
stone
Ther Henry (Adele) jan Town of Riverside h 61
Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--Henry J (Agnes) l c PO h 1310 Felix av
--Melvin R (Anita) emp Town of Riverside h 57
Frank av (R’Side)
--Roy J l (2 PO r 491 Church
--Wm emp Fords h 2532 Alexis rd (Sand E TWP)
Tufford Chas r 552 Goyeau
'Iuhasz Mike studt r 1654 Elsmere av
’I‘uhkunen Emil (Catherine) foremn Border Cities
Iron Works h 169 Laporte av (R’Side)
rI‘uite Chas coll Union Gas h 1568 York
--D Peter emp Chryslers r 396 Randolph av
—-Etta off clk C H Smith r 1568 York
--Irene (wid Wm) h 546 Oak av
"Jack (Mildred) (Bonnie’s Bar) r 3509 Peter
--Jas G emp Chryslers r 396 Randolph av
--John (Mildred) (Bonnie’s Bar) 11 3509 Peter
--Jos P (Jessie M) foremn Stand Paint h 396 Randolph
avenue
--Lorraine social wkr R C Children’s Aid Soc r 546
Oak av
"Mary E cash Union Gas r 1568 York
--Ronald trk drvr Lewis FlowerShop r 546 Oak av
--Wm mgr Midway Restaurant r 1029 Ouellette av
--Wm H r 546 Oak av
Tujaka Anthony emp Auto Specialties r 1184 Marion
avenue
Tula Fashions (Mrs Rose K Rosen) ladies apparel
324 Ouellette av
Tulburean John (Mary) suprvsr McCord Corp r 237
Riverside dr (Tecumseh)
Tulett Geo carp Allan Constn Co r 797 Sunset av
’Iulik Jos (Lucille) emp Windsor Mattress Co h 3534
Matchette rd
Tullett Donald 1‘ 489 Glidden av (R’Side)
--Fred (Mercy) emp Fords h 489 Glidden av (R'Side)
'Iulloch Lily Mrs r 71 Thompson blvd (R’Side)
Wily Joy priv sec Industrial Acceptance Corp 1- 469
Karl Pl
--Mabel finishing dept opr Sterling Drug r 577
Crawford av
"Terence engnr Fords h 370 Cameron av
Tumbm Rosamarie stenog Bank of Com 1‘ 2348
Francois rd
_ --Sava (Basilyka) grinder Walker Metal h 2848
Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
Tungay Alice (wid Arthur) h) 1716 George av
“Sydney emp S W 8: A Riy r 1716 George av
'I'unks Garnet D (Mabel) div foremn Parks Dept h 869
Marentette av
--Gladys I tchr Walk Coll Inst r 1270 Chilver rd
"Joyce M stenog McGuire Advertising r 869 Mar-
entette av
--Leona :- 3, 647 Sandwich e
 
TUNKS
-—Richd emp Fords r 869 Marentette av
--Vera h 3, 647 Sandwich 9
Tunnel Bar-B-Q 8: Coffee Shop (Kiriacos 8: Helen
Racovitis) 58 Park e
"Gift Shop (Alfred Klein) 69 Wyandotte e
"Long Room—C C NeWell supt 574 Dufferin P1
--Market (William Martin) gro 8: meat 315 Goyeau
--News Stand (Morris Menkin) 508 Ouellette av
--Parking Lot (Wallace A Walker) 570 Goyeau
-—Tourist Home (Wm 8; Mary Leeds) 1579-1581
Ouellette av
-—Ventilator Building 70 London e
Tunnicliffe Patricia r 573 Victoria av
'Iuovinen Hakki (Sauna) emp Chryslers h 217 Frank
av (R’Side)




















































--Clara (wid A Harry) h 1534 Hall av
































































































































































--Paul (Polly) emp Fords h 1535 Benjamin av
--Steven (Mary) metal fnshr Fords h 444 Ford blvd
(R’Side)
—-Wasy1 lab Fords h 1200 Drouillard rd
--Wm mach Dominion Auto Drive r 444 Ford blvd
(R’Side)
Turcinek Cyril (Annie) emp Chryslers h 2526
Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
--Jos drvr Veteran Cab Co of Windsor Ltd r 2526
Francois rd (Sand E 'IWp)

















Turcotte Adele Mrs opr Textile Specialties r 4439
Grand Marais rd (Sand E Twp)
--Anatole (Germaine) emp Fords r 1914 Bernard rd
-—D_ell emp Hiraeralker 5; Sons) r_ 803VP1erre av
--_Olivine (wid Leger) h 979 Windsor av
-—Rejane emp Detroit r 979 Windsor av





































--Emma Mrs h 781 Erie e




























































































































Burroughs Mach h 1675 Howard av
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Ltd h 1137 Bruce av










































































































































































































































































































































































































































Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp)






















































































































































































































































































































































































































h 3, 773 Pelissier
--Leah r 1591 Pillette rd






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































-—Geo (Rose) emp Fords r 930 Howard av
--Geo W emp Fords r 2874 Peter
--Gladys h 849 Langlois av
--Leo (Gladys) emp Fords h 2377 Wellesley
--Roger emp Fords r 950 Howard av
--Wm A (Myrta) wtchmn City Engineers Dept h 2874
Peter
--Wm R (Marguerite) assmblr L A Young Industries
h 479 Aylmer av
'I‘urrell Anthony contr h 191 Church
--Betty r 916 Lillian
--David contr h 10, 265-271 Chatham e
--Eva emp Kent Theatre h 916 Lillian
--Gordon emp Universal Repair r 916 Lillian
Turrill Isabelle emp Ideal Towel-Linen Supply r
Daytona av (Sand W Twp)
’I‘urski Anthony (Jennie) lab Fords h 1806 Alexis rd
’Iurton Alan emp CPR r 960 Oak av
"Alfred (Dorothy) mixer R P Scherer h 533 Chatham
east
--Benj (Lillie) emp MCR h 590 Charles (R. Park)
-—Bernice M Mrs finishing dept opr Sterling Drug
r 2921 Dominion blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Chas (May) car insp CPR h 960 Oak av
——Peggy nurse Dr Brien r 590 Charles (R Park)
--Robt warehsemn O P Hamlin Co Ltd res LaSalle
--Saml (Marie) emp CPR h 1017 Wellington av
Turns Rose (wid Alex) h 1371 Langlois av
’I‘urville W D Bruce (Edith) barr 32—33, 25 London w
h 326 Partington av
Tuscarora Apts 686 Argyle rd
Tuscon Block 1311-1393 Tecumseh blvd e
Tuson J Richd emp Chryslers r 1582 Dougall av
--Jas R (Julia) emp Parks Dept City of Windsor h
1582 Dougall av
--Madeline r 175 Giles blvd w
I‘uss Srecko brklyr r 1219 Albert rd
Iustnodski Eugene studt r 2356 Rossini blvd (Sand
E Twp)
--Sam (Helen) emp Fords h 2356 Rossini blvd (Sand
Twp)
Tustonoski Jos (Margt) mach Kelsey Wheel 11 1396
Moy av
Tustonowski Bernice wtrs Cozy Restaurnat r 1396
Moy av
'I‘utt Horace (Ethel) caretkr Garden Court Apts h 8,
280 Erie w
Tutthill Edwd TV serv mgr Frawley Electrical
Appliances Ltd 1- 433 Church
Tattle Chas R (Eva) agt Metro Life h 1317 Winder-
mere rd
--Etienne r 34 Elliott 3
-—Janet (wid Thos) r 1212 Ouellette av
--Russell G (Edna) assmblr Fords h 1530 Church
I‘utton Geo W (Ivy) mgr McCord Corp r 617 River-
side dr (Tecumseh)
--Vincent (Florence) emp Fords h 1202 High
I‘utty Angus (Anna) emp NYC h 2, 1285 Elsmere av
Tuzin Stanley A mach opr Fords h (rear) 924
Tecumseh blvd e
Tuzyk Matthew (Mary) emp Fords r 1278 Chilver rd
Tweedale M Alicia druggist Pond’s Drug Stores res
Essex
'I‘weedell Donald (Grace) dept mgr John Wyeth & Bro
h 2066 Verdun av
Needle John emp Hotel Dieu r 1204 Albert rd
--Lemuel (Moye) emp Fords h 1620 Goyeau
-—Michl slsmn G A Ingram Co (Canada) Ltd res
Kingsville
--Norman D (Jessie) trimmer Fords h 1516 Duiferin
Place
Twells Thos G (Ethel) serv mgr Waddell's Sound &
Radio r Todd rd (Sand W'TWp)
Weney Fred (Maud) emp CPR h 478 South
--Fredk M studt r 478 South
"Jean A studt r 478 South
--Joy R Mrs pass agt TCA r 1452 Dougall av
Nerdain Eva wtrs Mario’s Rest r 672 Dougall av
Twerdun Mary h 1339 Cadillac
'I‘widdy Walter (Jean) emp Detroit h 1651 Dufferin
Place
Nies Richd r 1730 Marentette av
'Iwigg Harold (Jennie) yardmn CPR h 1475 Crawford
avenue
“John F KC barr 604, 76 London w h 384 Detroit
Twin Pines Dairy Co (Abey Sam 5. Benjamin Cohen)
636 Aylmer av
Twiname Raymond (Joan) emp Chryslers h 635 Eugene
(R Park)
Twinane Wm H (Rhoda) emp Canada Electric h 644
William (R Park)
Twiss Lilly (wid Geo) :- 1588 Goyeau
Twist Frank (Elizth) housemn Norton Palmer Hotel
1' Baby ParkDougall av
 
TWITCHELL ‘
Twitchell Elsie Mrs mgr Ivan Sales Beauty Salon h
29, 280 Erie w
TIWite Wm (Midway Grill) 11 1029 Ouellette av
'Iy'ahla Andy (Eva) emp Chryslers h 2423 Meldrum
rd (Sand E Twp)
Tychie Henry (Sophia) metal inshr Chryslers r 1226
Pierre av 1
-—Raymond J (Bernice) sls clk CGE h 879 Francois
Crt
Tychnovicz Peter carp Sterling Constn r 982
Cadillac
Tycholiz Nellie clk Mendelsohn’s Grocery r 3668
King
-—Omu£ry emp Fords h 3668 King
--Peter (Sophie) h 855 Langlois av
‘Iye Chas P (Alice) emp General Motors h 1023
Chilver rd
--Eugene (Anne) emp Chryslers r 1877 Alexis rd
--Harry R (May) emp Fords h 387 McEwan av
Tyfen Olga Mrs wtrs White’s Rest r 2296 Wellesley
'I‘yhurst Murray 1- 254 Dougall av
Tyler Albt emp Chryslers r 2276 Dominion blvd
(Sand W Twp)
--Catherine bench wkr Essex Wire Corp 1- 1622
Felix av
--Chas W trk drvr Auto Supplies r2276 Dominion
blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Dewar (Rosa M) emp Bell Tel 11 3165 Tecumseh
blvd w (Sand W Twp)
--Jack pub acct 16, 25 London w h 1079 Campbell av
--Joan mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 1622 Felix av
--Maude (wid Chas W) r 1273 Monmouth rd
--Richd (Kathleen) emp NYC Ely r459 Church
--Saml (Edith) maint Candn Collord Prod h Chappus
rd (Sand W 'IWp)
--Sidney C (Gertrude) 1 6 PO h 2276 Dominion blvd
(Sand W 'Iva)
Tylny Tony r 824 Chatham e
Tymchyshyn Dmytro (Thelma) wire mach opr Walker
Metal h 1515 Hall av
’I‘ymczak Annie Mrs 11 1767 Langlois av
’I‘ymczyna Dani carmn CNR r 1370 Benjamin av
-—Michl insp r 1370 Benjamin av
Tymczyszyn Wasyl (Ahafra) emp Fords h 1683
Langlois av
Tymec Dan emp Dom Forge r 1368 Erie e
'I‘ymochko Dimitri (Annie) emp Drake Hotel r 193-
199 Glengarry av
--Yvonne emp De Luxe Cleaners r 1786 Ellrose av
Tynan Gordon P (Anne) wldr Fords h 1678 Wyandotte
east
--Lena Mrs (:11: Wm James Market r 1678 Wyandotte
east
«Winifred (wid Wm) r 1673 Wyandotte e
Tyndall Jeanie r 1036 Highland av
Tyree Fontaine W h 331 Lot
Tyrer Barbara emp Detroit r 659 Rankin av
"Madeleine (wid Jas) h 659 Rankin av
Tyrrell Claude shipper Henry Birks & Sons res
Roseland
--Edwd (Lillian) prntr Win Star 11 1101 Pelissier
Tyson Edwd (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 1757 Cadillac
--Enoch (Emily) emp Fords h 1852 Factoria
--Thos emp Fords r 380 Oak av
--Wm (Edith) emp Chryslers h 1695 Olive rd
-—Wm F (Emma) ioremn Fords h 2205 Hall av
U
Ubell Andrew (Emily) emp Fords h 141 Esdras Pl
(R’Side)
--Mary L elk Bowman Anthony r 141 Esdras P1
(R'Side)
Ubsdell Alan (Sabina) emp General Motors h 217, 286
Pitt w
Udall Frank (Anne) emp Fords h 622 Mill
"Josephine with Win Medical Serv r 622 Mill
"Miriamw clk Royal Bank 1‘ 622 Mill
Udiljak Anthonyh 3404 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Uelichko Mary emp Elmwood Casino r 2288 Dougall
avenue
Ufholc Margt stenog CIL res River Canard



















Uguay R trk drvr r 562 Church
Uhlik Victor (Kathleen) (0 K Shoe Repair) 2' 627
Campbell av
Uhrik Edwd (Julia) h 1074 Cadillac
--Wm E (Frances) (Williams Jewellery) res Tecum-
seh rd (Sand E Twp)
Uhrin Joe emp Fords r 1718 Factoria
--John (Susie) emp Dom Forge h 1635 Hickory rd








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































J. T. LABADIE LTD.
PONTIAC — BUICK —CADILLAC — VAUXHALL
G.M.C. TRUCK





--States Consulate Robt J Cavanaugh consul 5th fir,
176 London w
“States Steel Export Co Chas Branson res mgr,
610, 267 Pelissier
Universal Building 44 Wyandotte e
UNIVERSAL BUTTON FASTENING 8.
BUTTON (0 OF CANADA llMlTED,
H G Slotter General Manager, E D Linton
Assistant General Manager, Manufacturers
of Slide Fasteners, Overall and Clothing
Buttons, 1076 Walker Road, Phones 4-8651-2
--Cash Registers .Tas E Keeley mgr, 449 Wyandotte
east
--Repair Co (W Thachuk) elect app reprs 215
Glengarry av
--Shoe Service (Wm Ki pm) 4750 Wyandotte e
--Tool Co F Arbour mgr comm agts 702, 374
Ouellette av
--Trading Co (Walter E Bennett) 1220 Duﬁerin Pl
——Window Ltd Lorne M Best pres, 'Orvllle Palmer
vice-pres, Mrs Mabel Best sec—treas, mfg
aluminum storm windows 2437 Howard av
Unsworth Chas (Rose) emp Fords h 1788 Factoria
--Garnet (Irene) woodworking 944 Niagara h 3535
Virginia Court
--Helen r 1788 Factoria rd
--Herbt J clk Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 1788 F‘actoria
"Jean bench wkr Essex Wire Corp 1- 3535 Virginia
Unwin Jas (Minnie) emp MacLaren’s Ltd h 1417
Sandwich e
Upcott Everett (Maude) h 256 Sunset av
--Lena M h 206, 280 Park w
-—Robt (Madge) emp General Motors h 1512 Goyeau
Upeneik J_ohn glass grinder Motor Products Corp
h 1448 Drouillard rd
Upham Arthur (Patricia) emp Fords r 771 Chilver
road
-‘-Wi1bert J (Fanny) emp Fords h 1502 Pierre av
Upit Theodore emp Fords r 1448 Drouillard rd
Upsal R M insp Dept of Fisheries r 939 Hall av
Up-To-Date Barber Shop (Wesley Klepack & Paul
Zivanovich) 1027 Drouillard rd
--Market (George Rosu) gro1034 Drouillard rd
Upton Amy (wid Harry) h414 Hall av
--Bradeen 8: James Ltd Harold P Porter mgr, mach
tool dlrs 624 Chilver rd
--Dorothy h 224 Marentette av
"Jack (Ann) emp Fords h 1331 Parent av
"Jack emp Fords r 120 St Mary’s blvd (R’Side)
--Percy E (Mary) asst genl mgr Stand Paint h 120
St Mary’s blvd (R’Side) '
Uptown Radio Sales 8: Service (Frank Ewasyshyn)
' 712 Wyandotte e I
Uracs Geo (Helen) emp Truscon Steel h 2384 Chandler
rd (Sand E Twp) .
"Paul (Mary) ctr Lazare’s Furs h 2397 Rossini blvd
(Sand E Twp)
Uray John emp Natl Radiator r 1293 Dufferin Pl
Urban Arthur (Alice) emp Gotfredsons h 703 Moy av
--Ernest (Winnifred) engnr Walk (3011 Inst h 1453
Lincoln rd
--John (Mary) emp Fords h 1651 Highland av
"John (Etta) emp Loblaws h 1631 Arthur rd
"-705 (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1425 Benjamin av
--Jos emp Fords r 1020 Cadillac
--Jos (Josephine) foremn Auto Spech 1775 Tour-
angeau rd
«Julius (Pauline) filteiﬂopr Win Utilities Comm
(Filtration Plant) h' 1675 Hickory rd
"Louis (Irene) emp Fibre Products of Can h 1220
McKay av
"Mlchl (Anne) wtr Ford Restaurant r 1150 Parent
avenue
Urbano Jos (Nora) emp Fords h 828 Lincoln rd
Urbaniak Kasmir (Marie) emp Detroit h 2358 Meighen
rd (Sand E Twp) '
Urbano Virginio r 410 Erie e
Urbanowski Stanislaw (Victoria) emp Walker Metal h
1, 665 Windsor av _
Urbanski Alex emp Auto Specialty r 2157 Wellesley
--Frank (Domicella) emp Fords h 2259 Parkwood
 
URBANSKI
--Frank jr studt r 2259 Parkwood av
--Lawrence (Antoinette) emp Auto Specialties h 2157
Wellesley
“Mary emp Windsor Medical r 2157 Wellesley
--Raymond (Frances) emp O’Keeie’s Brewery h 1037
Marion av
--Vincent emp Bendix-Eclipse r 2157 Wellesley
Urbin Frank (Alice) emp General Motors 11 232 Prado
p1 (R’Side) '
Urbonas Jonas emp Peerless Countryside Dairies
r 1564 Benjamin av
Urchuk Peter (Nellie) emp Canadian Bridge 1' 2739
Seminole
Ure Geo D (Laura) leader Welles Corp h 1795
Aubin rd
--Jas L p c Police Dept r 487 Kildare rd
"Jessie W tchr Dougall Av Schl h 304 Erie w
--John F customer engnr Intl Business Mach r 1325
Bruce av
-—Oswald (Catherine) chief engnr pump station h 848
Dougall av
Urie Albt emp Dominion Forge h 1571 Lincoln rd
--Chas H acct C H Smith h 4206 Kennedy dr
(Roseland)
--Emily L clk Chryslers r 1529 Lincoln rd
--Fredk J (Ruth) customs suprvsr Kaiser-Frazer
h 678 Charles (R Park)
--Fredk .1 (Emily) mach Fords h 1529 Lincoln rd
—-.Tas S (Isabelle) h 1412 Lincoln rd
—-Jas S (Hazel) emp Fords h 2258 Lincoln rd
--Jas S teller imp Bank 1- 2258 Lincoln rd
--Joan M teller Bank of Montreal 1- 1529 Lincoln rd
Urkansky Abe ( Freda) (Candn Builders Supplies)
h 4, 538 Louis av
Urk osky Walter (Florence) mach Hiram Walker 8:
Sons h 2086 Jefferson blvd (Sand E Twp)
Urquart Willard emp Fords r 940 Maisonville av
Urquhart Chas (Jane) malt still foremn Hiram Walker
8: Sons h 2981 Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
--Ernest W (Edna) emp Candn Bridge h 71692
Tecumseh blvd e
Ursacki Constantine (Virginia) toolmkr Motor Products
Corp h 1497 Francois rd
Ursaki Shoe Repair (Steve Ursaki) 1582 Drouillard rd
--Steve (Dominica) (Ursaki Shoe Repair) h 1582
Drouillard rd
Ursu Donna emp Bendix Eclipse r 1676 Cadillac
--Paul (Mary) emp Motor Lamp h 332 Reedmere av
(R’Side)
"Walter (Angeline) glass grinder Motor Products
Corp 11 1676 Cadillac
Ursulak Eugene K cash Peerless Countryside
Dairies r 246 Montreuil av
Ursuliak Geo jr (Ellene) emp Fords h 246 Montreuil
aVenue
-—Geo (Mary) emp Fords h 3588 Sandwich w
--Geo R emp Fords r 246 Montreuil av
-—Nick slsmn Gray’s Dept Store r 2588 Sandwich w








































































































-—Edwd carp r 440 Cameron av
--Hazel Mrs h 3, 153‘ London e


























































Uteson Mike r 5708 Riverside dr (R’Side)
-’—Robt (Julia) h 5708 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Uttley Ralph (Shirley) firemn CPR h 1876 Byng rd
kaadiv Jos. emp Fords r 970 Albert rd
Uza Geo(Anna) (Uza’s Super Service Garage) h 2583
'I‘urner rd
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h 2226 chilver rd
Vaillanoourt F X r 1356 Drouillard rd



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































r 411 Pitt w























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Van Der Heide Romke emp Matthews Lumber res
Essex
Vanderhoof Mary h 366 Rosedale av
--& Co Ltd Beatrice Wurzer mgr patent medicine
316, 76 London w
Van Der Laan Jan die casting mach opr Great Lakes
Die Casting res R R #1p Old Castle
Vanderzanden Emily r 851 Hall av
--Gertrude Mrs prod wkr Burroughs Mach r 1864
Labadie rd
-—Louis (Adrienne) emp Fords h 851 Hall av
VanDeveere Leo J (Hannah) emp Detroit h 123 Prado
Pl (R’Side)
Van DeVelde Rene (Evelyn) emp CIL h 3591 Bloom-
ﬁeld rd
Vandewaetere Gabriel (Julia) emp Walker Metal res
R R #2 Essex
Vandewater John (Anita) engnr Fords h 1734 Balfour
blvd (Sand E Twp)
Van de Wiele J Cyriel (Mary) blender Berry Bros
h 2285 Meldrum rd (Sand E ’IWp)
VanDine Ernest B (Hazel) br mgr Imperial Life Assce
Co of Canada h 554 Askin av
Vandoorne Douglas M (Ethelwyn) drvr Overland Exp
h 1379 Gladstone av
--Leon (Blanche) emp Fords h 1759 Moy av
—-Mary clk City Assess Dept r 1674 Lincoln rd
--Michl (Berta) carp h 1674 Lincoln rd
VanDoren Anna H (wid Garrett) nurse h548 Dougall
avenue w-
VanDorsselaar Ammedee emp Dinsmore Constn res
R R #1 McGregor
Vandube John (Florence) emp Vickers Upholstering
Co h 3 St Paul (R’Side)
"John jr emp Chryslers r 3 St Paul av(R'Side)
VanDusen Melvin r 658 Mercer
VanDyk Fredk (Verdun) emp Chatco Steel Products
h 1527 Dougall av
--Leonardus (Gerrittge) assmblr Viking Pump r
11 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
VanDyke Anna Mrs elev opr Norton Palmer Hotel r
478 McDougall
--Cyrus L (Gladys) asst mrkt clk City Market h 840
Mercer
"Geo emp City Engineers Dept h 955 McDougall
"Imogene elev opr Medical Arts Building r 840
Mercer
VanFlymen Sam J (Beatrice) mgr M L Baxter Ltd
h 3311 Curry av (South Windsor)
Vangaloﬁ Pete emp Felip’s Snack Bar
Vangastel Jean Mrs emp Chryslers r 1591 Pelissier
Vangeloﬁ Jas r 1054 Church
"Peter emp Phil’s Bar r 1054 Church
—-Philip (Ordana) emp Speedy Lunch h 1054 Church
VanHooren Agusta (wid Camiel) h 949 Albert rd
--Andrew r 1245 Monmouth rd
-—Dorothy r 1245 Monmouth rd
--Marcel brklyr :- 1245 Monmouth rd
--Triphon L (Margt) h 1245 Monmouth rd
Van Horne Marcel (Eugenie) emp T VanHorne 8: Son
Contrs h 1135 Marentette av
Van Huyse Odil V Josephine) carp h 1355 Church
Vanier Arthur (Maria A) carp h 395 Lincoln rd
Vanity Ballroom (Ralph Botoshan) 665 Ouellette av
--Beauiy Salon The (Milton P McCrae) 1293 Parent
avenue
"Bowling Academy (Sam Zarzour) 744 Ouellctte av
"Confectionery (Jas A Targachoﬁ) 1494 Wyandotte
west
-~Dance Studio (Kaye lnnes 8: Josephine Baytaluk)
0'35 Ouellette av
—-Market (Jos Kokimchak) gro 4395 Seminole
"Restaurant (Kasta Dimitry) 2894 London w
"Theatre Robt D Brown mgr, 673 Ouellette av
Vankauren Geo wldr Fords r 264 Cadillac
VanKessel Larry emp Dominion Forge 8: Stamping r
1106 Pierre av
VanKregten Harry




VanKuren Catherine emp Beaver Lumber Co r 2303
Gladstone av
--Jas emp CKLW h 7326 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Vanlandegham Earnest (Dorothy) emp Detroit h 1852
Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
Van Lars Andrew P (Martha) emp Walker Metal res
R R #1 Windsor
--Jerry J (Shirley) blowing mach opr Walker Metal res
Essex
--Victor F (Theresa) blowing mach opr Walker Metal
V h 935 Partington av
Vanlede Marcel (Van’s Beauty Studio) 2‘ 2, 1091
Wyandotte w
“Gerard (Germaine) bench wkr L A Young Industries
h 2, 1091 Wyandotte w
. ,,,, «~.~
‘. K . W(Jun-04M." AM ..
Wﬂwwwmwww
VAN LIEFDEX
Van Liefdei Jean (Jane) (Robin’s Beauty Box) r 441
Prado P1 (R’Side)
Vanlith Albt (Marie) h 3915 Peter
-—Louis (Florence) emp Fords r 5—6, 3261 Sandwich
west
--Louise emp Candn Auto Trim r 3915 Peter
--Marie emp Candn Auto Tr im r 3915 Peter
--Wm (Mary) dispatcher Morrice Cartage h 2332
Fraser av
Van Loon John M genl mgr 8: vice -pres Colonial Tool
Co Ltd res Detroit
Van Luven Lee J (Kay) tchr J E Benson Schl r 518
Victoria av
~—Sarah E (wid Clarence E) h 1939 Alsace av
Vanmackalberg Octaaf (Marjorie) foremn Inter-City
Forwarders h 3818 Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp)
Van Mackelburg Morris meter reader Win Utilities
Comm (Hydro Div) res R R #1 Roseland
--Omer (Mary) blacksmith Win Utilities Comm
(Hydro Div) res R R #1 Roseland
VanMeer Kenneth (Rose) (Westside Fish & Chips)
r 3227 Millen
Vannan Donald (Olive) immi insp h 1376 Pillette rd
«Kenneth J emp Fords r 1376 Pillette rd
--Malcolm firemn Win Fire Dept r 1376 Pillette rd
Vannatter Chas R paymaster Fords h 201, 1338
Ouellette av
Van Nest Norman W (Elmira) slsmn Household Prod
h 1057 Parent av
VanNeste Leonard (Philomena) emp Fords h 408 St
Louis av (R’Side)
--Pierre emp Fords r 408 St Louis av (R’Side)
"Yvonne bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 882 London e
Vanoﬁ Dimitri (Zoika) (Economy Restaurant) h 622
Janette av
--Geo wtr Economy Restaurant 1- 622 Janette av
——John (Helen) emp Chryslers r 622 Janette av
--Mary wtrs Economy Restaurant r 622 Janette av
-~Robt wtr Economy Restaurant r 622 Janette av
Van Parys Honoree (Jeannine) emp Fords h 1103
Goyeau
Vanryckegham Cyril (Gladys) baker’s hlpr Can Bread
h 1557 Windermere rd
Vansickle Helena wtrs Maple Leaf Restaurant r477
Dougall av
Van ’I‘hournout Henry (Georgette) mgr Singer Sewing
Mach Co h 653 Tecumseh blvd e
--Patricia emp Detroit r 653 Tecumseh blvd e
Van’I'hull Patricia 1" 683 Goyeau
Van Valkenburg Edith clk Candn Pacific Communicat-
ions h 2A, 686 Argyle rd
VanWagner Wm K (Muriel) cost acct Fords h 2378
Windermere rd
Van Wagoner Colena (wid Chas) h 360 May av
--John h 137 Villaire av (R’Side)
-—K G (Frances M) customs clk h 113, 657 Argyle rd
Van Watteghem Leon (Mildred) h 1457 Francois rd
VanWinckle Jack (Lois) of! Candn Bridge h 1393
Gladstone av
--Wm (Kathleen) elect h 365 Hall av
--Gilbert (Marie) emp Fords h 153 Crawford av
-—Mary mach opr Essex WireCorp r 830 Bruce av
--Wm r 153 Crawford av
Vanzieleghem Andre O (Lucille) clk CNR Yard Off
h 1624 Duﬁerin P1
Varah Eugene (Nellie) emp Fords h 52 St Louis av
(R’Side)
Varcoe John M (Anna) toolmkr Fords h 366 Hill av
--Nelson M (May) p c Police Dept h 819 Francois Crt
--Wm R engnr Metropolitan Ge nl Hosp h 1063
Sandwich e
Vardzell John (Anna) emp Walker Metal h 795 Brock
Varga Andrew J mach opr Chryslers h 1870 Buck-
ingham dr (Sand E Twp)
--Betty A assmblr Win Steel Products r 3464 Riberdy
rd (Sand E Twp)
--Chas emp Sterling Constn r 1519 Langlois av
-—David (Doris) die casting mach opr Great Lakes Die
Casting Co h 2391 Meldrum av (Sand E Twp)
-—Ferenc art studio 211 Sandwich e r 362 Janette av
--John emp Fords r 1517 Elsmere av
--Jos (Mary) toolmkr International Tools Ltd h 904
Lillian
--Leslie attdt W111 F Sweet r 3464 Riverdy rd (Sand
"Marigngynlg Detroit r 1134 Langlois av
"Nelson (Beatrice) emp Fords h 2280 Union
--Peter (Elizth) gro and meats 995 Hanna e h 1611
Langlois av
--Peter (Mary) shoemkr h 1134 Langlois av
maSaml jan Bartlet Bldg h 2280 Union
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Venne Adelard J (Julia) messr Bank of Com h 241
Dougall av
-—Alex emp Windsor Recreation r 542 Cataraqui
-—Alfred (Amanda) lathe Colonial Tool h 939 Curry
avenue
--Nelson (Margt) grinder Colonial Tool h 4099
Roseland dr (Southlawn)
-—Stella emp Bell Tel r 939 Curry av
Venneear Alfred J (Neta) tool & die mkr Fords h 409
Josephine av
Venney Annie L (wid Leonard) h 1032 Bruce av
-—Jas F (Laurence) h 1170 Bruce av
—-Lawrence drvr Scales dz Roberts Ltd r 1170 Bruce
avenue
--Leonard (Ninfa) insp Toledo Scale h-431 Sandwich e
"Patricia clk General Motors r 1032 Bruce av
--Robt slsmn Jeffery Realty r 1032 Bruce av
Venning Richd W (Ada) h 929 Lincoln rd 7
"Stan G (Valerie) slsmn Murphy Tobacco res R R #1
River Canard
Venoit Sinclair emp Fords r 677 Moy av
Venturini John emp Keystone Cont r 2361 Rossini
blvd
Venus Jack drvr Veteran Cab Co of Windsor Ltd 1‘
683 Ouellette av
Venuti John (Mariana) emp Brokenshire h 1324
Pierre av
Verbeena Peter (Sue) emp Peters Cartage h 1748
Aubin rd
Verboncoeur Leo firemn Win Fire Dept r 2756
Charles
--Oliver (Alice) emp Fords h 1073 Albert rd
«Raymond (Irene) firemn Win Fire Dept 11 943 Albert
road.
Verbridge Wm E mach tool opr Stand Mach & Tool r
Howard av (Roseland)
Verendo John r 1055 Cadillac
Veres Esther Mrs h 1047 Louis av
--Louis (Esther) (Dufferin Shoe Rebuilders) h 2340
Howard av
"Louis solderer McCord Corp r 1047 Louis av
"Louis studt r 2340 Howard av
--Zoltan opr Motor Products Corp r 2340 Howard av
Verge Clark emp Fords r 1222 Gladstone av
Verhoecky Allard (Allard’s Barber Shop) h 2785
St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
Verila John (Eugenia) emp Fords h 1861 Alexis rd
Verity Jas (Nellie) roto blast opr Walker Metal h 650
Hildegarde (R Park)
Verleye Chas (Defilia) emp Fibre Products r 431-35
Pelissier
Verlinich Michl emp Fords r 778 Josephine av
--Milka h 778 Joseph ine av
--Olga cash Reitman's (Ont) Ltd r 778 Josephine av
Vermeer Iman (Johanna) (I Fogal & Co) h 1393 Erie} e
--Martin emp I Fogel & Co 1' 1393 Erie e
Vermett A r 602 Bruce av
Vermette Gideon J Sign pntr C E Marley Ltd r 60
Cartier (Tecumseh)
--Jean T emp 8; claims ott Unemploy Ins Comm r
Grand Marais rd (Sand W Twp)
--Jos (Rose) r 992 McKay av






















Backstay Standard h 523
Crawford av
Verner Floyd G
(Elsie) agt Prudential Ins h 2351
Fraser av
--Leo N (Pauline) emp Gotfredsons h 665 Chatham e
--Romeo (Helen) emp
Chrysl ers h 612 Chatham e
Vemes Chas studt r 1111 Hall av
--Frank J (Dorothy) gro, fruit &
veg
2209Howard av
11 760 Hildegarde (R. Park)
"Grocery
















Ltd 11 1808 Larkin rd




















































‘ 1030 Walker rd
(“07 Gerard (Rita) carp Ecclestone Constn h 2430
Wyandotte (R’Side)








































-—John (Della) emp Fords h 1588 Pillette rd
Vertleib Sidney (Mollie) clk Minden Jewellery Store
h 1554 Bruce av
Vertyilan Geo (Florence) emp Det 8: Can Tunnel h 1,
1083 Howard av
--John assmblr L A Young Industries r 1, 1083
Howard av
Verwey Betty r 1791 Moy av









Vesars Alex (Emma) r 1549 Gladstone av
Vesey Carol J clk Prov Bank r 201 Matthew Brady
blvd (R’Side)
--Geo (Marian) h 6906 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Henry (Mary) h 201 Matthew Brady blvd (R’Side)
Veslyla Usula r 270 Bridge av
Vessa Elie (Mary) contr h 3536 Wyandotte e
Vessie Alex (Shirley) off mgr Supertest h 260
Edward av (R’Side)
Vesterfelt Rose r 1245 Lincoln rd
Vet’s Delivery Service (Andrew A Lobzun & Walter F
Holmes) 933 Howard av
-—Dry Cleaners (Al Quenneville 81 Maurice H Maren-
tette) 704 Felix av
——Restaurant (V M Varjabedian) 1133 Erie w
Veteran Cab Co of Windsor Ltd Arthur J Debernardi
pres, taxi 308 Wyandotte e stand #2 after
180 Goyeau
--Contracting (Sidney L Awerbuck) plumbing & heating
supplies 276-284 Wyandotte e
--Radio Service (Maxwell R Oliv er) radio reprs 717
Campbell av
veterans Fish Market (Max Kander) 1055 Drouillard
road ' '
Vetere Sante (Windsor Musical Art Studio) r 358
Campbell av
Vetor Antionett emp Backstay Standard h 325;3 Salter
avenue
--Jos syrup mkr Vernor’s Ginger Ale res R R #1
Cabana rd
-—Otis E (Jean E) Customs 81 Excise h 2624 Parent t,
av (R Park) 3
-—Raymond (Elsie) emp Chryslers h 1674 Parent av
--Trysman (Mary) emp Dom Twist Drill h 1281 ‘
Crawford av '
Vexler Albt (Rose) (Brotherhood Men’s Store) h 205, - E
.
i
   
  
710 Giles blvd e
--Harry ( Health Riding Academy) h 1548 Victoria av
--Sam1 F (Cecille) (Brotherhood Men’s Store) h 1626
Victoria av
-—Sara (wid Benj) h 301, 710 Giles blvd e
Vezeten Costen emp Fords r 1118-18 Drouillard rd
Vezina C J Jeweller (Colin J Vezina) 31 London w
--Colin J (Ada) (C I Vezina Jewellers) h 1832
Durham Pl
--Lucien ( Sylvia) engnr Empire State Ice Co h
1878 Victoria blvd (Sand W T w p)
Vian Angleo emp Woollatt Fuel 5; Supply r 410 Erie e
--Carlo (Cesira) h 410 Erie e
Vianey Dugal (Gladys) clk Windsor Gas h 1353 Moy
Viau Henry (Alice) mech Hawkeswood Garage h 686
South Pacific (R Park)
--John emp Fords'r 686 South Pacific (R Park)
Vic O emp Chryslers r 521 Windsor av
Vic’s Body Shop (Victor Atchison) (rear) 950 Howard
avenue
--Con.fectionery (Victor Svrljuga) 609 Alexandrina
(R Park)
--Service Station (Victor Babilo) 920 London w
Vicary Donald (Shirley) emp Fords h 893 Pelissier
--John D (Edna) emp Detroit h 2310 Gladstone av
-—John M (Mary) transp supt Candn Breweries Transp
h 2166 Gladstone av
--Robt studt r 2166 Gladstone av
Vichos Emmanuel drftsmn Garnet A McElroy r 1014
Giles blvd e
Vickerman Clinton (Evelyn) supt Windsor Metal
Fabricators h 1114 Lesperance rd (Tecumseh)
Vickers Bertram T (Evelyn) br mgr State Vacuum
Stores of Canada Ltd h 319 Edward av (R’Side)
--Chas emp Fords r 1545 Goyeau
-—Earl (Mary J) emp Dom Twist 8: Drill h 657 Rand-
olph av
--Edison J ( Helena) emp Vickers Milk Bar h 192
Tecumseh blvd e
--Ernest (Margt) emp Fords h 1545 Goyeau
-—Geo foremn Motor Products Corp res Roseland
--Milk Bar (Mrs Helena Vickers) 192 Tecumseh blvd e
-—Sales 8; Service John T Harris & Goldwin C McCord
managers, sewing machines 153 Pitt w
--Upholstering Co (Wm Vickers) 699 Langlois av




























































1636 WYANDOTTE ST. EAST
at Lincoln Rd.
 
"gm, at wax, MORRIS non/ms"
Ed. Morris President






































































Vicovon Andrew r 1404 Howard av
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































--Clement r 3217 Baby
--Denis r 3280 Baby
































































--Lawrence J (Marrie) brakemn NYC Rly h429
Jeffersgn blvd (R’Side)


























































































































mire 861 Grove av
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Vincelette Henry R (Gertrude) mach mldr Walker
Metal h 280 Aylmer av
-—Herve emp Fords r 2, 170 Windsor av
Vincent Ada (wid Benj) h 691 Mercer
--Adelard (imelda) emp Canadian Bridge h 1244
McKay av
--Aubrey r 582 Lincoln rd
--Aubrey (Evelyn) bkpr H F Leonard 8: Son h 2354
Fraser av '



















--Carl (Maud) staty engnr Stand Paint h 425 Karl
Place
--Claire emp Woolworths r 1248_Westcott rd
-—Edwd (iris) attdt Dept Transp—Aviation Div r
3114 Melbourne
--Geo r 691 Mercer
--Herbt E studt r 3563 Sandwich w




































































































































h 479 Vera P1
--Orla advtg clk Win Star r 479 Vera P1
--Radiator Service Co (Wm H and Leslie R Vincent)
radiator repr wrk 397 Wyandotte e
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H (Marie) (Vincent Radiator Service Co) h
"Larry
(Eunice) emp Fords r 390 Pierre av
2343 Parent av













--Sophie clk Dept Natl Revenue Income Tax Div
r
Vincent’s Barber Shop (Vincent Majczak) 4881
1824 Tourangeau rd
,j
Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E TWP)
Vlasic Chas emp Chryslers :- 1511 Bernard rd
1
,-
Vincetic Antun (Coronation House) h 1521 Sandwich w
"Gaspar (Annie) emp Fords h 1620 Drouillard rd
3 ,
Vincha Andrew (Helen) emp Kelsey Wheel Co 1- 1267




h 1531 Wyandotte (R’Side)
j (
Vinc'i Sam 1‘ 930 Lillian
Vlodardhyk Zenia emp Essex Wire Corp r 825 Victoria
‘ '
Vinczinski Joe (Sarah) contr h 1704 Alexis rd ‘
avenue
" _
Vinder Simon emp Chryslers r 2319 Alexis rd (Sand




--'I‘ony (Luba) emp Chryslers r 1869 Hickory rd
mi
"
Vindischman Jos (Zora) trk drvr Fords h 1541 Central




--Helen (wid Edwin) r 2192 Lincoln rd
3
Vinen Artificial Wreaths (Gerald & Beatrice Vinen)





--Gerald (Beatrice) (Vinen Artificial Wreaths) h 6, 2891
--Harold (Christina) emp Fords h 2308 Forest av
i
London w
"Harry G (June E) emp Walker Metal res South
I




‘-—Ruth (Adeline) emp Walker Metal res South Woodslee
Vining Marjorie emp & claims off Unemploy Ins Comm
--Mae (wid Jas) r 3264 Edison av
r 253 Fairview (R’Side)
-—Oswald (Florence) Wtr‘C’hippawa House 1- 3264
Vink Sauluse emp Chryslers r 1037 Hickory rd
Edison av
\
Vinkle Ronald (Elizth) attdt Getty’s Service r 384
--Oswald F (Florence) steel wkr T J Eansor & Sons
Bridge av'
h 3668 King
Vinter Chas H emp Win Truck 8: Storage r 337 Elm
Vochic Peter emp Motor Products h 1380 Hickory rd
avenue
Vodi Steve (Victoria) mldr Bryant Pattern 8: Mfg Co Ltd
Vintr Anne stenog Unemploy Ins Comm 1‘ 2303
h 1511 Highland av
Turner rd
Vodoris Andonis (Margdoline) h 890 Church
I
Vioren Lydia r 1791 Albert rd
Voege Ted r 242 Bridge av
3
I
--Silviu studt r 1791 Albert rd
Voegell Emil (Evelyn) emp Fords h 986 Marion av
-,
Virad Geo (Theresa) barber r 2328 Howard av
V
Vegan Tina Mrs h 1379 Oak av
3 i
Virtue Gerald slsmn Union Men’s Shop Ltd r 908
Vogel Theodore (Christina) h 3852 Glendale av
I “v
Louis av
Vogelgesang Anthony (Sophie) emp Fords h 2239
i: ('1
---Lesley (Mildred) engnr CKLW r 3337 Sandwich w
Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
«.
‘
--Michl (Anna) emp CNR h 908 Louis av
--Peter studt r 2239 Alexis rd (Sand E NP)
1; I K
)
--Wm .7 (Ella) emp Fords h 1741 Central av
Vogler Daisy (wid Augustus) h 820 London e
Visentin Aldo emp General Motors r 1324 Langlois av
Vogue Beauty Salon (Mrs Elizth C Isack) 1445 Wyan-
:‘L‘ ‘,
Visser c emp Fords h 4, 2173 Wyandotte w
dotte e
.. «5{
Visual Electronics Co (Robt Wilson) 804 Ottawa
Voice of Canadian Serbs Vlado Milutinovich mgr,
i) i ;‘
'Vital Statistics 104 City Hall
printing shop 1297-1299 Drouillard rd
14 i)
Vitale Eredo (Corissima) shpr Chryslers h 383





--Marco studt :- 1818 Drouillard rd
3
--Gioconda court reporter County Magistrate’s Court
--Peter (Tconie) emp General Motors h 1818 Drouﬂl-
r 383 Foch av
ard rd
--Laurence r 383 Foch av
Vofnaroski Elie '(El'ea'na)steam hammer opr Dominion
--Paolo r 682 Windsor av
Forge & Stamping h 1963 Westminster av
Viteychuk Nick





--Mary mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 1963 Westminster
'
Vitone Dominic (Adelaide) r 330 Goyeau
av (Sand E Twp)
Vitorac Eli h 4, 2927 Richmond
--Peter r 1963 Westminster av (Sand E 'Iva)
Vittilio Atio emp Sterling Constn r 488 Church
Voisard Edith Mrs finishing dept opr Sterling Drug r
Vittorini Rocco caretkr St Angela Mirici RC Church
804 London w
r 973_Louis av
Voisey Eileen stenog Fords r 678 Sunset av
(
Viveash 'I'hos J' (Mary) staty engnr Fords h 1142
--Harold (Doris) emp Fords h 678 Sunset av
Windermere rd
--'I‘hos (Janet) acctng suprvsr CIL h.148 Jefferson
--Wm (Betty) advtg rep Win Star h 879 Oak av
blvd (R’Side)
Vivian Apartments 1640 Ontario
Voisine Zoel J’ plasterer r 2453 Turner rd
--Elsie (wid Robt) h 1269 May av
Vojinov Saml (Volga) lab ClL h 3872 Peter
"Wm (Ivy L) emp Candn Bridge h 463 Pelissier
Volda Dominic (Agnes) tractor opr Keystone Cont!“




Voldack Bruno terrazzo hlpr Colautti Bros 1' 632
“Mary prsr Rivard Clnrs r 439 Sandwich e
Pacific (R Park)
Vix Products Co (R C Humble) indust compounds
Volek Emil (Annie) emp Fords h 1529 Hickory rd
mfr 1057 Felix av
Volger Geo drvr Inter-City Forwarders h 3291 Riberdy
Vizard Jack D (Doris) (Jack’s Mkt) h 2293 Chilver rd
rd (Sand E Twp)
‘
Vizler John (Mary) emp National Auto Radiator h 1325
Volick Edwd G pres Great Lakes Die Casting Co Ltd
1
Lillian
r 1146 Langlois av
Vizzard Hilliard (Helena) clk Vizzard’s Market h 2182
‘




Voligny Amedee emp Truscon steel r 3568 Wyandotte a
"101m J (Flossie) (Vizzard’s Market) h 2483 Lincoln
--Margt (wid Rudolph) h 1103 Sandwich 6
road
--Martia.i (Claire) h 3563 Wyandotte a
Vizzard’s Market (John I Vizzard) gro 1494 Lincoln




Vladika Michl (Elizth) grinder Fords h 837 Walker (1
Volt: Ned emp Great Lakes Die Casting r 2459 George
road
avenue
Vlaick Martha n 1543 Drouiuard rd
Vollans Brian F (Edith) drvr Overland Exp h 1268 Oak




--C Harold (Gretta) farm implements a: dairy supplies
--Jas wldr Fords r 1824 Tourangeau rd
8 24 Pitt e h 2298 Parkwood av
“John (Katie) jan Border Cities Bakery h 1324
“Donald opr Motor Products Corp
Tourangeau rd






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Vukovich Geo (Mary) emp MCR h 1129 Wellington av
"Julia stenog Loaring Construction Co Ltd r 1129
Wellington av
Vuksan John emp Fords r 1524 Hickory rd
Vulcoff Stoio dishwasher Harmony Grill r 1327
Langlois av




' Vykouril Vlastlmil emp Walker Metal r 1547 Albert rd
Vysnovsky Andy (Lucy) cupola charger Walker Metal




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































--Jos (Amelia) h 135 Curry av






























































































































































































































































































206, 182 Pitt w


































































































"Railton (Margt) emp Fords r 465 Oak av
_-Robt serv stn 1980 Wyandotte av :- 2119 Victoria rd
(Sand W Twp)
"Sydney R (Mae) slsmn Stand Paint h 457 Shepherd w
--Wesley F (Lois) foreman Fords hv362 McKay av
wadge Annie M (wid Chas) h 3370 Sandwich w
--Chas R (Grace) supervisor Fords h 329 Randolph av
-—Douglas emp Fords r 3370 Sandwich w
Wafﬂe Donald R Studt r 1910Riverslde dr (R’Side)
--Gordon (Jeanne) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1614 Olive rd
-—Homer (Beulah) emp Fords h 2145 Wellesley
--Howard M r 1910 Riverside dr (R‘Side)
--Jack emp Fords r 2145 Wellesley
--Jack mach Bendix-Eclipse r 177 Curry av
--Jas D (Minnie) mach Fords h 177 Curry av
"Kenneth emp Chryslers r 177 Curry av
--Va.n B (Ferne) pres Waffle’s Elect Ltd h 1910 River-
side _d_r (R’Side)
WAFHE'S HECTRIC llMITED, v B Waffle Presi-
dent, Mrs C F Waffle Vice-President, Miss Anne
Boxall Secretary-Treasurer, Motors Bought, Sold
Repaired, Rented and Exchanged, Specializing in
New and Rebuilt Motors, Motor Repairs, 400 Erie
East. Phone 4-2595
Wagenberg Ansel (Celia) fruit peddler h 758 Pierre av
Wagg Frank (Joan) h 780 Rosedale av
--Gladys tchr Hon J C Patterson Coil Inst h 36, 1250
Ouellette av
Waggoner Anastasia (wid Jos) h' 1115 Lincoln rd
Waggott Hilton C (Lena) emp Fords h 991 Pierre av
Wagner Anthony (Catherine) emp Hiram Walker 5:
Sons h 184 Cameron av
--Donna studt r 743 Randolph av
--Dorothy (wid John S) h 552 Oak av
--Edith blue printer Fords r 552 Oak av
--Edwi.n R
jr clk Bank of Toronto 1‘ 3786
Glendale av
--Frank (Helen) elect h 2662 Alexis rd (Sand E
Twp)
"Geo (Eva) emp Walker Metal h 3340 Baby
--Geo T stock clk J T Wing 8: Co r 2573 Princess av
(Sand E Twp)
--Gladys emp Chryslers r 552 Oak av
--Harold printer Commercial Press r 3786 Glendale av




Ltd r 929 Hall av
--Ivan (Hilda) emp S W
& A
Rly h 743 Randolph av
--Joe emp Chryslers r 1718 Factoria
--John emp Chryslers r 1104 Cataraqui
--Lawrence studt r- 743 Randolph av
--Lenora emp J G Henin r 754 Goyeau
--Leonard (Lena) emp











































































































































































































































































































--Noboru r 777 Parent av
l









--Florence r 11, 1556 Goyeau
‘
--Fredk (Mary E) h 783 Dougall av
--Ruby bkpr W
Gayner Powell r 11, 1556 Goyeau
«Vernon H (Elizth) emp Fords h 527 Rankin av
Wakeford John A (Eileen) emp Montur Electric h 3877
Montcalm
3



























«Edwin J (Catherine) plant personnel mgr Hiram
Walker & Sons h 837 Church
--Elsie A R bkpr Win Arena r 1075 Lincoln rd
--Ronald (Hilda) foreman Hiram Walker 8; Sons h 745
Windermere rd




F (Jeanette) emp Fords h 1117 Josephine av
1
”
Wakeman Jas (Mary) emp CIL h 382 Pine w
‘5
--Myra emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 382 Pine w
--Raymond (Lois) emp Fords h 6, 891 Assumption
Wakley Andrew (Jean) emp Chryslers h 559 St Antoine
,
Wakon
John tester McCord Corp r 3929 Grand Marais
i
rd (Sand E Twp)
2 .





--Marvin L M 515 clk H Gray Ltd r 286 Josephine av
f
‘ *
Wakulchik Fred (Mary) emp CPR h 1615 South Cameron
blvd (Sand W Twp)
--John emp Fords r 1615 South Cameron blvd (Sand W
Twp)
--Ray cont r 1615 South Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp)
Wakulich Geo furnace opr Duplate r 2397 Alexis rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Geo (Serafina) insp Walker Metal h 2397 Alexis rd
(Sand E Twp)
Walat John emp Chryslers r 1096‘; Marion av
Walbridge Norton S treas Beauty Counselors of Canada
Ltd res Detroit
Walch Martha fabricator McCord Corp r 826 Ellrose
avenue .
Walden Barbara billing clk Candn Admiral Sales r
551 Edinburgh (R Park)
-—Lorne A (Marion) supervisor Intl Bus Mach h 240
Matthew-Brady blvd (R’Side)
Waldie Henry emp Fords r 1522 Gladstone av
--Mary (wid Henry) h 1522 Gladstone av
Waldinger Mary (wid Benedi) h 893 Wellington av
Waldon Herbt R (Verna) office mgr Atlas Steels Ltd h
847 Francois court
Waldron Gordon W clk Hiram Walker 3; Sons r 935
Windermere rd
--Gordon W (Margt) traffic mgr Hiram Walker 8: Sons
Grain Corp res R R 1 Amherstburg
--Jack asst blender Hiram Walker 5; Sons res R R 1
Amherstburg
«Lottie P stenog C RWeber r 935 Windermere rd
Wale John emp Fords r 908 Parent av
Wales Dalton (Nedra) tchr David Maxwell Schl r
Church (Roseland)
--Evelyn r 1594 Church
--Russel watchman Brewers thse h 1594 Church
--Scott (Beatrice) mach opr Fords h 920 Louis av
«Violet (wid Clarence H) h 1175 Gladstone av
Walesiak Anthony (Gladys) emp Fords h 1263 Labadie
road
Waley Tom emp Walker Foundry r 1106 Marion av
Walika Katherine (wid Wm) h 1030 London e
Walkenshaw E Mrs r 200, 1338 Ouellette av
Walker Ada (wid Geo E) h 2292 Byng rd
--A1bt (Betty) emp Fords h 445 Glidden av (R’Side)
--Albt H (Edith) slsmn Pneumatic Insulating Co h 1586
Bruce av
--A1bt W (Edna) emp East Windsor Auto Parts h 383
McEwan av
--Alfred (Alice) r 2370 George av (Sand E Twp)
--Alfred r 560 Pierre av
--A11ison J (Marian) service stn 1204 Howard av h
1535 Lillian
"Amy Mrs h 464 Mill
--Archie emp Fords r 2995 London w
--Arnold (Clara) mech Stan Brown Transp h 1730
Marentette av









































































































































r d (Sand E Twp)
--Bruce clk Beaver Lumber Co r 1511 Pelissier
—-C R emp Hiram Walker 8: Sons h 207, 430 Giles blvd
w est
«Carl (Hazel) emp Fords h 372 Bruce av
--Catherine (wid Jas) h 1786 Oneida court
--Catherine E switchboard opr Intl Playing Card r 1591
Ellrose av
--Donald r 3754 Connaught rd
--Donald slsmn Agnew Surpass Shoe Store Ltd r 360
Moy av
-—Donna stenog Fords r 1246 Dougall av
--Edwd (Margt) h 2151 Lincoln rd
--Edwd (Evelyn M) emp Fords h 1262 Felix av
-—Edwd A (Mabel) emp General Motors h 934 Curry av
--E1don (Emma) emp Chryslers h 6, 858 Erie e
--Florence tchr King Edward Schl r 1219 Lincoln rd
--Foster (Florrie) tool & die mkr L A Young Industries h
h 1773 Gladstone av
--Fred B (Annie) trk drvr Walker Metal h 2319 Westcott
r d (Sand E Twp)
--Geo caretaker Chippawa House r 163 Riverside dr
--Geo (Marian) emp Fords h 1966 Oneida court
--Geo (Carmilla) emp KeISey Wheel h 1809 Normanr d
--Geo janitor Chryslers r 1678 Hall av
--Geo janitor J E Benson Schl r 658 Dougall av
--Geo I-i (Ella) foreman Win Utilities Commn Water
Div h 880 Bruce av
--Gernsey E (Anna) emp Fords h 3452 Girardot av
«Graham S (Lillian) customs a excise Natl Rev res
Roseland
-—Henry (Melinda) emp Detroit h 1277 Goyeau
--Herbt (Drucilia) guard Court of Commissionaires h
2 20 Villaire av (R’Side)
--Herbt E (Myra) const Police Dept h 1397 Goyeau
--Hiram, Gooderham & Worts Ltd (See Hiram Walker
& Sons Ltd) 2072 Sandwich e
--Hiram & Sons Grain Corp Ltd Anger Armstrong
(Grosse Point) pres & mgr 2072 Sandwich e
WALKER HIRAM 8. SONS llMlTED, Thomas H
Gibbons President, Ralph W Norman Vice-
President and General Sales Manager, C T Car-
son Vice—Presldent, H Clifford Hatch Vice-Pres-
ident, A H Stuart Secretary, W G Gook Assistant
Secretary, H E Harmon Treasurer, Thomas
Snelham (Birmingham, Mich) Comptroller, W
Downes Purchasing Agent, Distillers and Malt-
sters, 2072 Sandwich East, Phone 4-5171
--House (John R Smith) hotel 309 McDougall
«Howard (Hazel) customs officer Natl Rev h 378
California av
"Ida Mrs h 2995 London w
WAlKER INSURANCE AGENCY llMlTED,
Charles W Isaacs President, Lorne B DeWolfe
Manager, Celia R Glrardot Secretary, General
Insurance, 1942 Wyandotte East, Phone 3-5850
(See card Insurance Agents)
--Ivan C (Edna) emp Fords h 1059 Elsmere av
--J’ Bruce clk Beaver Lumber Co Ltd r 1511 Pelissier
--J Harrington Estate A E Butler (Toronto) trustee
1958 Wyandotte e
--.Tas (Ivy) mach opr Fords h 1591 Ellrose av
--.Tas M (Gladys) acct Fords h 1232 Kildare rd
--Jas R (Verna) emp Detroit h 1025 McDougall
--Jas S (Mary) emp Fords h 2408 Turner rd
--.Tane A (wid Win) r 2138 Forest av
--Janette R M stenog Penslar Co r 3117 Donnelly
"Jean (wid Archie) sis clk Lee’s Dress Shop h 1220
Lincoln rd
--J’eremiah L (Lena) mgr Penslar Co h 406 Patricia
road
--Iessie (wid Wm) checker Parke Davis r 1191
W ndermere rd
--John (Dorothy) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1137 Mon-
mouth rd
--John emp Chryslers r 182 Campbell av
--John (Claire) emp Chryslers h 2642 Charles
,--J’ohn (Beatrice) emp Chryslers h 239 Church






















--J’ohn (Mary) mach Fords h 176 Pierre av I
--l'ohn V (Margt) Customs 8a Excise h 2479 Princess
av (Sand E Twp)
——John W (Susan) emp Detroit h 3404 Riverside dr
--.Ios h 1111 Pelissier
--.Tos B (Eleanor) asst mgr Guaranty Trust h 1511
Pelissier *
--Katherine emp International Playing Card Co r 1591
Ellrose av
--Kenneth (Edna) emp Hiram Walker & Sons h 967
Marion av
--Lee wrapper Rowland& O’Brien r 3117 Donnelly
--Lin r 2995 London w
-—Lorne emp Fords r 739 Walker rd
--Louisa finisher Parke Davis 1' 176 Pierre av
--Margt M emp Fords r 1973 Dacotah dr
--Mary emp General Motors r 2292 Byng rd
"Mary hskpr Grace Hosp r 339 Crawford av
--Mary (wid Harry) h 659 Bruce av
--Mary E nurst Detroit r 1511 Pelissier
WALKER METAL PRODUCTS llMITED, Plant No
1, H M Gregory General Manager, I" N Heuchan
Secretary-Treasurer and Controller, 1511 Kil-
dare Road, Phone 3-2463, Plant No 2, 1500 Kil—
dare Road
«Minnie (wid John) r 350 Gladstone av
--Murie1 bkpr Wonder Bread 1‘ 6, 858 Erie e
-—Nancy r 354 Crawford av.
--Nancy Mrs prod wkr Burroughs Mach h 300 Glidden
av (R’Side)
-—Nellie emp Detroit h 429, 1616 Ouellette av
-—Norman A (Kathleen) distributor The Detroit Free
Press res Detroit
--Patricia clk Fords r 2, 269 Casgrain p1
--Percy (Dorothy) emp N Y Central h 1528 Aubin rd
-—Peter (Margt) emp Abbey Gray h 805 Kildare rd
--Power Building The entrances 1, 2 K; 3 315—325
Devonshire rd
--Ralph C (Florence) emp Arts Body Repair h 161 McKay
--Raymond (Genevieve) emp Fords h 1367 Wyandotte w
«Regina r 406 Patricia rd
"Road Food Mart (Alfred E Lidstone, Jack & Mrs
Eileen Minnis) 3099 Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
--Robt studt r 2, 269 Casgrain pl
--Robt S (Francis W) assembler Walker Metal h 1272
McKay av
--Roger H (Nellie) watchman Inter-City Forwarders
h 3754 Connaught rd
--Roland stock boy Brysons Drugs r 3117 Donnelly
--Romeo emp Fords r 3117 Donnelly
--Ronald emp Bryson’s Drugs r 3117 Donnelly
-—Ronald E (Monica) engnr Phil Wood Industries h 867
’ Vimy av
--S Edwd (Iris) insp Kelsey Wheel h 1350 Dufferin pl
--S Marvin studt r 445 Glidden av (R'Side)


















--Steve emp Fords r 2995 London w
--Sydney (Germaine) emp Chryslers h 1678 Hall av
--Telesphore S (Anna) steel insp Fords h 3117
Donnelly
-—W (Jean) emp & claims officer Unemploy Ins Commn
res LaSalle




















































--Wm (Ann) emp Auto Spec h 354 McKay av
--Wm (Sarah) emp CIL h 3689 King
--Wm (Marion E) emp Fords h 2287 Moy av
«Wm (Margt) foreman Fords h 1546 Church












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Detroit h 962 McEwan
avenue
Walling Ernest S (Jane) foreman
Fords h 5065 Royal
c ourt (Sand E Twp)
Wallis John C (Pearl) emp
Detroit h 411 California av
--Robt (Kathryn) emp Detroit r 411 California av
Wallman Constantine (Helen) emp
Fords h 264 Jefferson
blvd (R'Side)
Walls Clara (wid David) h 423 Mercer
--Dorothy elev opr Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 1333
Goyeau
--Gordon (Helen) emp City Engineers Dept r 1152
Highland av























8 43 Oak av
































--Miriam emp Win Arena r 1431 Crawford
Walper Elgin H (Alma) clk Hiram Walker 8! Sons h
1219 Lena av
--Glenn G
(Helen) emp Chryslers h 1525 Moy av
Walpole Donald emp Essex Packers Ltd res R R 3
Essex
-







Anderson Vice-Presldent,. National Newspaper,
Radio and Magazine Advertising, Guaranty Trust






















Auto Trim h 359
Gladstone av













































   
























































































































































--Aubrey S (Wyona) checker C N Freight h 3866 --Louis slsmn Whitesell & Reaume h 1913 Domini);
Connaught rd blvd (Sand W Twp)
—-Carl (Eula) emp City Hall h 1064 Lillian
--David lino layer Bartlet Macdonald 8: Gow r 1415
Hall av
--Edwd (Henrietta) shipping dept Fords h 1277 Elsmere
avenue
"Edwin R mech Royal Windsor Garage h 181 Rankin
avenue
--Eleanor Mrs clk Grace Hosp r 524 Pitt w
«Emma Mrs h 887 Oak
-—Ethel (wid Arthur) r 181 Rankin av
--F G Arnold (Mae) clk P O h 2291 Charl (Sand W Twp)
-—F J Rev asst pastor St Alphonsus Church r 65 Park e
--Francis emp Fords :- 1101 Howard av
--Frank emp Chryslers r 541 Caron av
--Frank J“ watchman Kerr Eng Co h 522 Lincoln rd
--Gordon (Kathleen) supt Fords h 765 Partington av
--Hermine (wid Thos) h 1415 Hall av
--J Wm (Elitha D) lineman Win Utilities Commn (Hydro
Div) h 2512 Richmond
«Jack F emp Motor Products Corp r 1415 Hall av
-—Jas (Pearl) r 1724 Parent av
--Jas emp Chryslers r 359 Gladstone av
--Jas emp Chryslers r 1415 Hall av
--Jas (Janet) emp Fords h 1092 St Luke rd
--Jas spotwelder Motor Products Corp r 523 Caron av
--Jas F knife opr Somerville Ltdr 2571 McDougall
(Sand E Twp)
--Jas 0 control tower opr Webster Motors (Windsor)
r 406 Partington av
--John (Betty) (Walsh Texaco Products h 144 St
Marys blvd (R‘Side)
--John (Frances) emp CNR h 227 Langlois av
--John emp Gotfredsons r 1277 Elsmere av
--John E (June) emp Fords h 2221 Parkwood av
--John J (Genevieve) acct Sterling Drug h 406 Parting-
ton av
--John I (Emily) emp Fords h 3781 Vaughan
--Jos r e s Betts av (Sand W Twp)
--Kenneth (Grace) meat mgr Loblaws h 2549 Winder-
mere rd
--Leo emp N Y Central r 541 Caron av
--Maggie (wid Frank) h 1171 Moy av
--Margt r 1388 Giles blvd e
--Margt r 1092 St Luke rd
--Margt Mrs h 266 Elm av
--Maurice mgr Kent Theatre 1‘ 1450 Parent av
«Norman studt r 2234 Highland av
--Oliver J emp Webster Motors r 406 Partington av
--Richard F (Loretta) insp Central Mortgage 8:
Housing Corp h 541 Caron av
--Robt (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 1973 Ellrose av
—-Robt opr Motor Products Corp 1‘ 3781 Vaughan
"Robt S (Norma) display mgr Dowlers Ltd res La Salle
--T Harold (Margt) industrial chemist Fords h 1823
Chilver rd
--Texaco Products (John Walsh) serv stn 832 Wyan-
d otte (R’Side)
--Thos E (Retha) physician 8; surgeon 1705
Wyandotte (R’Sidd h same
--Wm emp Hackney Cartage Co 1‘ 2291 Charl (Sand
W TWP)
--Wm opr Motor Products Corp r 1415 Hall av
-—Wm A (Anne) insp Citizenship 8; Immigration h
970 Dougall av
--Wm H (Anna) butchers supplies 253 Sandwich w h 337
Elm av
--Wm P (Susanna) h e s Betts av (Sand W Twp)
Walt Anthony (Bernadette) r 1063 Drouillard rd
--Anthony (Alexandria) emp Fords h 1063 Drouillard
road
«Frank (Loraine) h 1033 Drouillard rd
Walter Alfred P G (Margt) emp Fords h 1919 Arras
--Ann maid r 4789 Riverside dr
--Lavalle (Mae) emp Fords h 545 Josephine av
--Margt Mrs opr Textile Specialties res Harrow
--T Dayman (Alma) tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst h
2442 Gladstone av
--Wm carp r 545 Josephine av
Walter‘s Barber Shop (Walter Pernal) 3678 Seminole
--Beauty Salon (Walter Pytlowany) 1372 London w
Walters Esther presser DeLuxe Cleaners 8: Dyers r
962 Goyeau
--Eugene (Adele) sec-trees Mario's Rest Ltd res R R 1
Grand Marais rd (Sand W Twp)
"Frances sls clk Anthony Horvath h 2203 Kildare rd '
--Frank (Etta) cashier Chryslers h 1579 Goyeau
--Gordon (Beatrice) drvr Marsh Ice 8: Cold Storage Co
Ltd h 1462 Labadie rd
--Helen r 1913 Dominion blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Homer (Mary) emp Fords h 1921 Malta rd
--Jos (Charity) r 2015 Pillette rd
 
--Mabel G (wid Stewart) h 1086 Howard av
--Max (Mary) emp Fords h 1060 Niagara P
--Nellie M (wid John) r 1086 Howard av
--Ross (Ruth) emp General Motors h 265 Salter av
--Thos L (Geraldine) foreman Chryslers h 990 Law,
rence rd
--Vincent trk drvr City Engineers Dept r 729 Mon.
mouth rd 3
--Wilburt (Josephine) emp Essex Terminal Rlyhng
Caron av -
Walthier Anthony emp Fords r 716 Pierre av
Waltman Bernard emp Fords h 456 Elliott e
——Harry (Molly) emp Kelsey Wheel h 5, 139 Sandwic}
--Louis L (Janet) toolmkr General Motors Corphm‘.
Goyeau A
Walton Chas (Helen) plasterer r 988 Monmouth rd
-—Clarke G (Mary) civil engnr Fords h 2973 Peter
"Dwain studt r 625 Rankin av
--Elgie tchr W D Lowe Vocational Schl res R R 1
Windsor
-—Frank B (Marie) pres Windsor Junior Chamber oi, -
Commerce h 1793 Byng rd
--Harold (Frances) emp Fords h 625 Rankin av
--Kenneth F (Bernadette) sales supt Bell Tel h 177
Elinor (R’Side)
--Lillian Mrs h 666 Pitt w
--Margery (wid Mossom) h 128 Jefferson blvd (R’Siif‘fi -
-—Mary (wid Richard) sis clk Singer Sewing Macht?
George av (Sand E Twp)
--Robt E principal Riverside High Schl :- 128 Jeffen
blvd (R'Side)
--Ross (June) emp Fords h 1979 Tourangeau rd
--Ruby A Mrs opr Lazare’s Furs r 448 Crawford 21} -
Waltz Edison (Shirley) spotwelder Motor Products?
h 1348 Howard av
-—Stanley (Violet) h 1389 Labadie rd
Wamsley Chas B (Lois) emp Fords h 1743 Dacotalti
-—Chas H (Rita) stock clk Fords h 3636 ’Ilirner rd
-—Margt M reporter Win Star 2‘ 643 Windermere rd 1:,
Wanchuk Alex (Sue) (Al’s Shoe Shop) h 2382 Weiiesiq/
-—Geo (Madeline) emp CIL h 285 Janette av
Wanden Alma G clk Royal Bank r 2200 Janette av(32‘
W Twp)
-—Geo E (A Myrtle) emp Candn Bridge h 2200 Janette
av (Sand W Twp) 3
Wander Inn (Paul W Kozak) ice cream, candy etc 264
Seminole
Wanklen Marie hskpr r 2343 Woodlawn av
Wanklin Clarence (Irene) claims clk C N FreightOii
1815 Lincoln rd
—-Ellen (wid Leonard) r 1815 Lincoln rd 2
Wanko Frank studt r 1779 Cadillac v
"Max (Mary) emp Natl Radiator h 1779 Cadillac
-—Pau1 h2822 Reginald
Wanless Geo A (Helen) emp S W & A Rly h 696 Ranki
-—Jean emp Chryslers h 12A, 1382 Ouellette av
--Mary Mrs bkpr Water-mans Ready to Wear Ltdhlfz
619 Pelissier 1 6
--Robt K (Emma J) h 235 Rankin av h
--Wm A (Georgie A) court officer County Court h 1"
Sandwich w
Wannick Michael (Pauline) emp Gotfredsons h 1633
Norman rd
Wansbrough Clair F (Theresa) emp Customs & Emil;
h 1526 Tourangeau rd
--Frank photo 210 8a 212, 569 Ouellette av r 1526
Tourangeau rd
Warburton Clarence H (Kathlyn) genl foreman C P
Freight h 561 Cameron av
Warehol Michael sec -treas Windsor Machine K: Siam;
1mg Ltd res Detroit
Warczak Thos h 1126 Marion av '
Ward Albt elev opr Bell Tel r 2370 George av (Sand:
Twp)
-—A1bt C (Margt) shipper Fords h 2370 George av
(Sand E Twp) ‘,~
--Alfred (Elizth) emp Bell Tel h 1846 Olive rd
--Alice dietician Hiram Walker 5; Sons h 10, 416
Lincoln rd




















--Campbell (Agnes) emp Brewers h 1775 Grove av ‘9
--Claud (Gladys) emp N Y Central h 1316 pouredl 3‘"
-—Donald r 1036 Moy av
--Dorothy h 762 Josephine av
--Dorothy I stenog Win Utilities Commn Water Div






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































W A R R E N
« P h i l i p C R ( M a r i o n ) c l k F o r d s h 3 8 3 R a n k i n a v
« R a l p h e m p D e t r o i t h 1 8 2 5 T o u r a n g e a u r d
« R o b t g e n e r a l m a i n t e n a n c e E s s e x W i r e C o r p h 2 4 5 4
T o u r a n g e a u r d ( S a n d E T w p )
« R o y e m p B r a d i n g ’ s C i n c i n n a t i C r e a m B r e w e r y r 4 7 5
M c K a y a v
« R u s s e l l G ( M a r i e ) f o r e m a n E l c o m b e E n g i n e e r i n g L t d
h 2 5 1 0 R o s s i n i b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
« S a m l ( A n n i e ) m a c h F o r d s h 5 7 5 J a n e t t e a v
« S t u d i o ( W m W a r r e n ) c o m m e r c i a l p h o t o g r a p h y 1 0 6 9
C u r r y a v
« T E d w d ( M a y ) ( W a r r e n ' s M e a t M k t ) r e s R a n d o l p h
5 ( S a n d W T w p )
« t h e C l e a n e r L t d C l a r e n c e W a r r e n p r e s 4 6 4 C r a w f o r d
a v e n u e
« W a l t e r ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s r 4 9 1 G r o v e a v
« W a l t e r E ( A l i c e ) ( F o r d C l e a n e r s ) h 2 0 3 1 V i m y a v
« W m r 1 8 2 5 T o u r a n g e a u r d
« W m ( N o r a h ) ( W a r r e n S t u d i o ) h 1 0 6 9 C u r r y a v
« W m G ( E m i l y ) s t o c k s u p t F o r d s h 2 3 4 9 N o r m a n r d
( S a n d E T w p )
W a r r e n ‘ s M e a t M k t ( T E d w d W a r r e n ) 3 0 9 W y a n d o t t e w
W a r r e n c h u k W a l l a c e ( O l i v e ) t o o l 8 ; d i e m k r F o r d s h 4 5 8
E r i e w
W a r r e n d e r G e o s t u d t r C , 6 , 1 6 5 3 W y a n d o t t e w
W a r r i c k A l f r e d ( R u t h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 4 2 2 B y n g r d
W a r r i l l o w J a s m a i n t e n a n c e d e p t G r a c e H o s p r 1 1 5 5
W i g l e a v
W a r r i n g t o n I r e n e e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 9 1 2 M c K a y
a v e n u e
« J a c k ( M a r i o n ) e m p D o m i n i o n F o r g e & S t a m p i n g C o h
9 1 2 M c K a y a v
« K e n n e t h ( L u d m i l a ) e m p C I L h 1 8 6 5 M a l t a r d
W a r s h S a m l ( S a l l y ) h 1 6 1 7 V i c t o r i a a v
W a r t i m e C o m m u n i t y C e n t r e 3 6 7 5 M a t c h e t t e r d
W a r t l e y J o h n ( M a r i e ) s h i p p e r F o r d s h 3 , 7 8 9 E l l i o t t e
W a r w i c k E a r l e m p B e l l T e l r 1 4 2 5 W i n d e r m e r e r d
« J a c k e m p F o r d s h 7 7 0 P i e r r e a v
« J o a n t r a i n i n g G r a c e H o s p r 1 5 8 7 M o y a v
« L l o y d M t o o l a ; d i e m k r F o r d s r 1 5 8 7 M o y a v
« L y l e a s s t s l s m g r F r a w l e y E l e c t r i c a l A p p l i a n c e s L t d
1 ‘ 1 5 8 7 M o y a v
« M a r i l y n s t u d t r 1 5 8 7 M o y a v
« M a r y ( w i d R o b t ) r 1 4 2 5 W i n d e r m e r e r d
« P o u l t r y ( J a s H u c t w i t h ) 1 6 8 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
« R u b y r 1 5 8 7 M o y a v
« R u s s e l l t c h r H u g h B e a t o n S c h l h 1 5 8 7 M o y a v
« T h o s E ( E t h e l ) c h e c k e r C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 8 7 M o n m o u t h
r o a d
W a s a c h T o n y e m p C a n d n S t e e l C o r p : 3 6 6 3 K i n g
W a s h r o i h ) H a r r y ( E m i l y ) h 2 7 7 7 S t L o u i s a v ( S a n d E
’ P
W a s h b r o o k
F r a n c e s
( w i d
F r e d
E )
r 3 6 0 4
B l o o m f i e l d
r d
« J o y c e
a s s t
c r e d i t
m g r
W a d d e l l ‘ s
S o u n d
8 ;
R a d i o
r e s
R o s e l a n d
« L a r r y r 3 7 0 B r a n t
« M u r r a y
C
( M a r g u e r i t e )
s e r v i c e m a n
B u r r o u g h s
A d d i n g
M a c h i n e o f C a n L t r l h 1 8 1 5 O l i v e a v
« W m
( E l m e r )
e m p
C u r t i s
P r i n t i n g
h 1 3 8 1
P a r t i n g t o n
a v e n u e
« W m
J ( V i o l e t )
e m p
D o w n
T o w n
C h e v
h 1 5 1 2
D o u g a l l
a v e n u e
W a s h b u r n
E d w i n
B ( L o u i s e )
c a t e r e r
h 1 8 7
G l e n g a r r y
a v
W a s h e n k o P e t e r e m p C a n d n B r i d g e : - 1 4 6 1 C a d i l l a c
W a s h e r W m C m i l l w r i g h t F o r d s h 1 8 5 6 W y a n d o t t e e
W a s h i n g t o n
C h a s
( B e u l a h )
e m p
F o r d s
h 1 0 8 2
H i g h l a n d
a v e n u e
« H o w a r d t r k d r v r r 1 0 8 2 H i g h l a n d a v
« L e o l a b E l e c t r o l i n e M f g C o L t d r 1 0 8 2 H i g h l a n d a v
« L e r o y e m p B o r d e r C i t y A u t o W a s h r 1 0 8 2 H i g h l a n d
a v e n u e
« L l o y d ( E l i z t h ) h 2 2 3 T u s c a r o r a
« M a r c e l l u s ( O l i v e M ) i r u c k e r ~ h 1 1 3 1 H i g h l a n d a v
« M a r i l y n r 1 0 8 2 H i g h l a n d a v
« N o r v a l ( M a u d ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 9 1 2 F o r d b l v d
( S a n d E m )
« R a l p h ( H e l e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 6 9 D a w s o n r d
« R o s a n n e r 3 5 1 M c D o u g a l l
« W m ( D e l i l a h ) e m p C r u l c k s h a n k h 2 5 4 T u s c a r o r a
W a s i l e w s k i J o s ( A n n a ) e m p H e l i n T a c k l e C o o f C a n
1 1 ( r e a r ) 1 7 2 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
W a s k o S t e v e e m p M c C o r d C o r p r 1 6 4 5 O t t a w a
W a s k o w i z C e c i l e c o r r e s p o n d e n c e c l k J o h n W y e t h 8 : B r o
r 1 0 8 6 L o u i s a v
« E l e o n o r a M r s e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 0 8 6 L o u i s a v
« H e n r y e m p F o r d s r 1 0 8 6 L o u i s a v
« L o u i s e m p F o r d s r 1 0 8 6 L o u i s a v
« S t a n l e y ( E l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 . 9 7 8 P a r e n t a v
W a s m a u
J e a n
c l k
C h r y s l e r s
r
2 1 2
F a i r v i e w
b l v d
( R ' S i d e )
« O r v a l
W
c l k
H i r a m
W a l k e r
6 ;
S o n s
r
1 1 2 4




( M a b e l )
t o o l m a k e r
F o r d s
h
1 1 2 4
H a l l
a v
W a s p e
A r t h u r
E
( M a r y )
d r i l l
g r i n d e r
F o r d s
h
1 4 9 0
F r a n -
c o i s r d
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a v e n u e
« G i l b e r t
( G l e n d o r a )
e m p
F o r d s
h 1 0 7 9
G o y e a u
« G l e n n e m p F o r d s r 1 2 6 7 W i n d s o r a v
« H o m e r
( E d i t h )
( W a t k i n s '
S n a c k
B a r )
h 3 7 5
L o t
« H o w a r d
p o l i c e
c o n s t
P o l i c e
D e p t
r 3 7
5 L o t
« J
R
P r o d u c t s
C o
P h i l i p
H
R e d m o n d
m g r
m e d i c i n e ,
5 p i c e s ,
f l o o r w a x
a n d
i n s e c t i c i d e s
4 5 4
C h u r c h
« L l o y d ( W a t k i n s ’ S n a c k B a r ) r 3 7 5 L o t
« Q u a l i t y
P r o d u c t s
W m
E v a n o v i t c h
d i s t r i b u t o r
s p i c e s
9 8 5 S h e p h e r d e
« R a y m o n d
F
( N a n c y )
d i e
s e t t e r
F o r d s
h
3 6 1 6
P e t e r
« T h o s
( E l s i e )
e m p
F o r d s
h 1 9 2 3
W y a n d o t t e
( R ’ S i d e )
« T h o s





1 7 5 3
H o w a r d
a v
« T r e m r u d d
( J e a n )
w e l d e r
M o t o r
P r o d u c t s
C o r p
h
1 3 4 0 C e n t r a l a v
« V i c t o r
e m p
D o m
F o r g e
a
S t a m p i n g
r 1 0 7 1
C a d i l l a c
« V i v i a n r 3 7 5 L o t
W a t k i n s ’ S n a c k B a r ( H o m e r G : L l o y d W a t k i n s ) l i g h t
l u n c h e s 6 : r e f r e s h m e n t s 3 6 0 0 P e t e r
W a t k i n s - P l t c h f o r d
R o g e r
( A n n )
h 1 5 6
C a m p b e l l
a v
W a t l i n g
R e g d
( D o r o t h y )
e m p
F o r d s
h 3 6 0
P r a d o
p l
( R ’ S i d e )
W a t r e t
J a s
( I s a b e l l a )
e m p
F o r d s
h
2 3 3
R e e d m e r e
a v
( R ’ S i d e ) -
« J o s
A
( M a r i o n )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 4 4
F o r d
b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
W a t s o n
A d a m
M
( I s a b e l )
p l a n t
e n g n r
S t e r l i n g
D r u g
h
1 5 ,
2 8 0 E r i e w
 W A T S O N
W A T T
 
- - A l e x ( M a r g t ) j a n i t o r T o l e d o S c a l e h 1 6 7 2 P r i n c e r d
_ — A 1 e x J r 1 0 2 4 C u r r y a v
- - A l e x
J c l k
E s s e x
W i r e
C o r p
r 1 8 7 2
P r i n c e
r d
- - A l f r e d E ( L o r r a i n e M ) p o l l s e c o n s t a b l e P o l i c e D e p t
h 1 0 9 2 O a k a v




1 6 0 4
G o y e a u
" A r t h u r ( A u g u s t a ) h 6 7 9 A l e x a n d r i n e ( E . P a r k )
” A r t h u r
( B a r b a r a )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 0 ,
1 2 4 6
D u f f e r i n
p l
- - B a r b a r a e m p P a r k e D a v i s r 8 2 6 A s s u m p t i o n
- - B e r t h a M r s b k p r B a r t l e t - M a c D o n a l d 8 ; G o w r 4 5 8
P i t t w
- - B i n a M r s h 5 1 1 J a n e t t e a v
- . c a l v e r t J ( U r s u l i n e ) m g r D o w l e r s L t d h 5 , 1 3 1 4
L o n d o n w
- - C h r i s t i n a
c l k
S t e r l i n g
D r u g
r 1 6 1 5
H o w a r d
a v
_ - C y r l l J ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p S W & A F l y 1 1 3 7 6 0 M o n t c a l m
- - D o l o r e s
M r s
f i n i s h i n g
d e p t
o p r
S t e r l i n g
D r u g
r 1 1 7 2
F e l i x a v
- - D o r e e n
w i t h
W i n
M e d i c a l
S e r v
r 1 1 5 8
W i g l e
a v
- - D o u g l a s 1 ‘ 4 8 8 O a k a v
. - D o u g l a s T ( J u n e ) s l s m n R a i l w a y 8 : P o w e r E n g n r g C o r p
h 1 5 6 5
T o u r a n g e a u
r d
.
- - E a r l
C
( F l o r e n c e )
c o m p o s i t o r
D o m
O f f
S u p p l y
h 1 1 3 7
P i e r r e a v
- - E a r l
L
( E l s i e )
m a c h
C h r y s l e r s
h
5 2 8
V i c t o r i a
a v
" E a r l
R p r e s
U n i t e d
A u t o m o b i l e
W o r k e r s
o f
A m e r i c a
L o c a l 1 9 5 C I D h 6 4 9 D o u g a l l a v
- — E d i t h r 4 8 9 M c K a y a v
- - E d n a M r s s l s c l k B a r t l e t M a c d o n a l d 5 r G o w r 1 0 8 9
P e l i s s i e r
- - E i l e e n
b r
c l k
S t a n d a r d
B r a n d s
L t d
r 3 6 5 8
R i b e r d y
r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - E i l e e n M r s h 1 , 1 3 6 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
- — E r n e s t H c l k C P T e l r 1 1 1 0 E l m a v
- — F r e d ( M a b e l ) c a r p F o r d s r 1 0 1 0 W y a n d o t t e w
- - G e n e v a ( w i d R o b t B ) h 1 6 1 5 H o w a r d a v
- - G o r d o n ( B e s s i e ) s l s r e p G e o W e s t o n L t d h 1 0 8 7
S a n d w i c h e
- - G r a c e M c h i e f c l k O n t H y d r o r 6 4 9 D o u g a l l a v
- - H a r o l d d r v r A m b a s s a d o r T a x i C a b r 5 5 9 E l l i o t t e
- - H a r r y ( P e a r l ) e m p D e t r o i t r 5 7 5 S a n d w i c h e
- - H a . r r y ( G e r t r u d e ) f o r e m a n B u r r o u g h s M a c h h 1 6 7 7
L i n c o l n r d
« H e n r y R ( F l o r e n c e ) c a r p h 4 8 9 M c K a y a v
- — H o w a _ r d ( N i n a ) e m p B e l l T e l h 1 7 4 1 K i l d a r e r d
- - H u g h d r u g g i s t C H S m i t h r 2 1 5 1 C h i l v e r r d
- - . T a s E ( I s o b e l ) c i t y s o l i c i t o r C i t y o f W i n d s o r h 3 2 9
A s s u m p t i o n
- - J a s J ( H e l e n ) e m p I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d h 1 0 1 , 7 1 0
G i l e s b l v d e
- - J a . s N ( A d a ) h 3 3 9 A s s u m p t i o n
- - J o h n E ( E r n e s t i n e ) s l s m n K e r s l e y O i l & G a s h 6 2 3
V i m y a v
- - J o h n H a d j u s t e r B u r r o u g h s M a c h 1 ‘ 1 6 7 7 L i n c o l n r d
" J o h n H ( S t e l l a ) e m p E s s e x T e r m r l y h 7 6 3 G o y e a u
- - J o h n N p l a n t p r o t e c t o r S t a n d P a i n t r e s R o s e l a n d
- — J o h n W ( M a u d e ) h 1 1 5 8 W i g l e a v
- - J o h n W ( A n n ) ( S n a p p y S n a p S h o t S e r v i c e ) h 1 1 5
C h a t h a m e
- - L e o n a . r d ( G r a c e ) b u s o p r E a s t e r n C a n d n G r e y h o u n d
L i n e s h 1 1 4 1 L e n a
- - L l o y d G e m p G i l s o n R o a d C a r r i e r s h 2 2 9 2 T u r n e r r d
« M a r i a n t c h r K i n g G e o r g e S c h l r 9 , 1 6 0 4 G o y e a u
- - M a r t h a ( w i d C a r l ) h 1 3 2 5 C h u r c h
- - M a r y L r 2 2 9 2 T u r n e r r d
- - M i c h a e l s t u d t r 1 , 1 3 6 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
“ M i l d r e d s l s c l k H a l m o J e w e l l e r s r 1 1 5 8 W i g l e a v
- - P a t r i c k r 1 , 1 3 6 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - P a t r i c k ( P e n n y ) e m p N Y C e n t r a l h 2 2 7 2 W e l l e s l e y
- - P e a r l s t e n o g D o m F o r g e r 6 4 9 D o u g a l l a v
- - R a l p h ( M a r y ) h 1 6 5 5 H a l l a v
- - R a y m o n d N ( A l m a ) e m p F o r d s h 4 8 8 O a k a v
- - R o b t ( M a r g t ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 0 2 4 C u r r y a v
- - R o b t ( S a r a ) c a p s u l e w a s h e r R P S c h e r e r h 2 7 2 4
T u r n e r r d
- - R o b t w a t c h m a n W e l l e s C o r p r 1 2 0 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - R o b t J e m p S W 6 ; A R l y r 1 0 2 4 C u r r y a v
- - R o b t M ( N a n c y ) f o r e m a n A u t o S p e c 1 ‘ 2 1 2 0 H o w a r d
“ R u s s g l ‘ l e E u f D o r o t n w s l s m n U G R e s u m e L t d r e s
A m h e r s t b u r g
~ - S a m l r 2 2 9 2 T u r n e r r d
- - S a r a A ( w i d J o h n ) h 9 , 1 6 0 4 G o y e a u
« S a r a h h 1 4 2 2 B r u c e a v
- - S t a n 1 e y A ( N e l l i e ) c l e a n e r M o d e r n C l e a n e r s h 4 ,
1 1 5 9 H o w a r d a v
- - W e s l e y ( G l a d y s ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 7 3 1 S t a n l e y a v
( R P a r k )
- - W m s l s m n A b b e y G r a y L t d h 7 5 3 I n d i a n r d
 
- - J a n e t ( w i d R o b t ) n u r s e E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m h
4 , 1 5 1 9 S a n d w i c h e
- - J o h n e m p C N R r 4 , 1 5 1 9 S a n d w i c h e
- - . T o h n ( D o r i s ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 0 H a l l a v
- - J o h n H R e v ( B e s s i e ) p a s t o r C a m p b e l l A v B a p t i s t
C h u r c h h 8 3 7 P e l i s s i e r
- - M a r y L M r s s w i t c h b o a r d o p r M o r r i s F u n e r a l S e r v
h 3 5 2 H a l l a v
- - M u r r a y ( A n n e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 4 0 4 P r a d o p l ( R ’ S i d e )
- - V i c t o r T e m p l o y m e n t 8 : c l a i m s o f f i c e r U n e m p l o y
I n s C o m m n h 1 6 1 2 G o y e a u
W a t t e r s A r c h i e r 1 6 2 7 - 2 9 H o w a r d a v
- - E s t h e r M r s e m p D e L u x e C l e a n e r s h 4 , 9 6 2 G o y e a u
" M a b e l A ( w i d W a r r e n ) h 1 5 9 5 H a l l a v
- - P a t r i c k ( A n n i e ) t r a i n m a n C P R h 1 5 2 3 D o u g a l l a v
W a t t e r s o n D a v i d ( M a y ) m e s s e n g e r B a n k o f M o n t h 2 2 8
P r a t t p l
- - M e r c e d e s r 1 1 6 5 T u s c a r o r a
W a t t o n M r s h 2 5 6 4 S t L o u i s a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- - A l b t H ( A l i c e ) d i r e c t o r o f s a f e t y C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 8 2
W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - D o r i s n u r s e r 1 0 8 2 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - J a s S d r a u g h t s m a n D e V i l b i s s M f g : 2 5 6 4 S t L o u i s a v
( S a n d E T w p )
- - M a r g t s t e n o g W i l s o n , T h o m s o n 8 ; M a c d o n a l d r 1 0 8 2
W i n d e r m e r e r d
W a t t s A l b t E ( G e r t r u d e ) h 1 9 6 3 D o m i n i o n b l v d ( S a n d W
T W P
- - A l b t W c h a u f f e u r H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r H o w a r d a v
( R o s e l a n d )
- - C h a s H r 2 3 7 2 T o u r a n g e a u r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - E l s i e M r s h 1 3 7 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - F r a n k W p a s t o r S t L u k e i n t h e F i e l d s C h u r c h r 2 2 9 2
C h i l v e r r d
- - G o r d o n ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 9 6 E l l r o s e a v
- - H e r b t L ( E l l e n ) e n g - n r h 1 3 1 G i l e s b l v d w
« H o w a r d
D
( E l i z t h )
s e c t i o n
h e a d
H i r a m
W a l k e r
8 : S o n s
h 2 , 1 2 8 7 K i l d a r e r d
- - M a r y C M r s r 1 3 0 7 W y a n d o t t e w
- - S y b i l s o c r e p o r t e r W i n S t a r r e s R R 1 R o s e l a n d
- - V i o l e t f i n i s h i n g d e p t f o r e l a d y S t e r l i n g D r u g r 1 9 6 3
D o m i n i o n b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
W a u g h A l f r e d R ( O l i v e ) 1 : 7 3 2 B r i d g e a v
- - C F r e d ( W i n n i f r e d ) ( L y o n s T r a n s p o r t a t i o n ) h 3 6 4
A s k i n a v
- - E r n e s t ( H a z e l ) e m p B e l l T e l h 6 9 6 B r i d g e a v
- - F H a r r i s o n c l k L y o n ‘ s T r a n s p o r t a t i o n r 3 6 4 A s k i n a v
- - H a z e l c l k S t e r l i n g D r u g M f g L t d r 6 9 6 B r u c e a v
- - L i l a p r i v s e c R P S c h e r e r h 6 , 2 6 9 C a s g r a l n p l
- - L o u i s e s t u d t r 3 6 4 A s k i n a v
- - N a n c y H s w i t c h b o a r d o p r P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l h 1 2 2 1
G l a d s t o n e a v
- - R u t h M r s r 1 9 0 E l m a v
- - W m s t u d t r 3 6 4 A s k i n a v
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H o w a r d a v
- - D e 1 1 a d r e s s m a k e r r 2 3 1 0 H o w a r d a v
- - G e o E ( D o r o t h y ) j e w e l l e r N a n t a i s & H i l l 1 1 1 0 1 8 M o -
E w a n a v
- - M i l b u r n ( M a r g t ) ( A m e r i c a n U p h o l s t e r i n g C o ) h 1 1 0 2
H o w a r d a v
W e g e n e r H e r m a n w ( L e i l a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 1 1 2
W i n d e r m e r e r d
W e g h A r n o l d r 5 3 8 O a k a v
W e g l a r z J o s a p p r e n t i c e t o o l m a k e r P e r f e c t C u t t i n g T o o l s
r 3 2 4 4 E d i s o n
 
W E G R Z Y N
' W e g r z y n M a r t i n ( L o u i s e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 9 7 L a n g -
l o i s a v
W e g r z y n o w i c z P e t e r ( M a r y ) ( P e t e r S h o e R e p a i r S h o p )
W e h C h o w ( T h r e e S t a r R e s t ) r 1 1 5 W i n d s o r a v
W e h r l e W m r 1 3 3 5 R i c h m o n d \
W e i d a l M i c h a e l e m p N Y C e n t r a l r 1 4 2 9 M o y a v
W e i d b u s h N e l l i e ( w i d F r e d k ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 4 1 C u r r y
a v e n u e
W e i d i n g e r W m ( L u c r i c i a ) a p p r e n t i c e B o r d e r T o o l 8 : D i e
h 1 5 3 9 P a r e n t a v
— - L l o y d e m p M C R r 3 7 4 4 P e t e r
- - M a . r l e n e s t u d t r 3 7 4 4 P e t e r
W e i e r b a c h K a t h r y n ( w i d N a t h a n ) h 3 , 5 9 2 R a n d o l p h a v
W e i k o M a r y A c i k s t e n o g P a c k a r d M o t o r C a r r 1 1 5 1
L a n g l o i s a v
- - M i k e ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 5 1 L a n g l o i s a v
- - R . o s e e m p C u s t o m s O f f i c e r 1 1 5 1 L a n g l o i s a v
- — S t a n l e y e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 1 1 5 1 L a n g l o i s a v
W e i l e r A J t c h r A s s u m p t i o n C o l l r 3 9 8 H u r o n L i n e
" F r a n k ( K a t h e r i n e ) e m p A H B o u l t o n C o h 1 4 6 7 A u b l n
r o a d
- - J o h n ( D e l o r e s ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 7 2 9 G e o r g e a v
W e i l l a n d J o y c e h 8 2 5 B r u c e a v
W e i l m a n K a r l e m p E s s e x S t e e l r 1 2 7 0 G o y e a u
W e i n b e r g E l l e n h 1 0 5 , 2 7 4 G i l e s b l v d w
- - E s t h e r s t e n o g r 1 4 7 1 D u f i e r i n p l
- - N a t h a n ( L i l y ) s l s m n H G r a y L t d h 2 , 5 5 8 P a r t i n g t o n
a v e n u e
. W e i n b e r g e r A l e x c u t t e r T e x t i l e S p e c i a l t i e s r 1 0 9 7 L o u i s
a v e n u e
W e i n e r J e a n n e t t e r 5 3 9 G l e n g a r r y a v
* W e i n g a r d e n s e e a l s o W i n e g a r d e n
- - A b n e r ( E s t h e r ) m g r D i a n e F r o c k s h 3 7 7 A s k i n a v
- - A r t h u r ( M i l d r e d ) ( M a y f a i r L a d i e s W e a r ) h 1 5 4 4
V i c t o r i a a v
- — D a n l ( G e r t r u d e ) s e c - t r e a s D i a n e S h o e s L t d h 2 2 0 3
. V i c t o r i a a v
- - J ' o h n ( C l a r a ) 1 : 6 4 9 H i l d e g a r d e ( R P a r k )
- - J o y c e r 3 7 7 A s k i n a v
" M a x ( D o r o t h y ) p r e s D i a n e S h o e s L t d i n 1 6 0 5 R i v e r s i d e
d r ( R ’ S i d e )
W e i n g a r t n e r P a u l ( E l i z t h ) e m p B r i s s o n s M k t h 2 3 1 5
L o u i s a v
W e i n g e r D a v i d ( L u c i l l e ) e m p F o r d s r 6 6 6 D e v o n s h i r e
r o a d
W e i n g u s t A l b t ( C l a r a ) s l s m n B o n d C l o t h e s h 7 , 1 3 0
E l l i o t t w
- - A r t h u r c l k L e o J F e r r a r i r 1 2 2 8 G o y e a u
- - B e l l a ( w i d M a x ) h 1 2 2 8 G o y e a u
W e i n m e y e r P h i l i p ( L e n a ) d i e s e t t e r F o r d s h 4 4 6 1
W y a n d o t t e e
W e i n r a u c h A n d r e a s e m p B r e n n e r P a c k e r s r 1 1 4 7
W i n d s o r a v
W e i n s J a s e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 8 7 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - J o h n e m p F o r d s r 8 7 5 O u e l l e t t e a w
- - W a l t e r e m p F o r d s r 8 7 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
W e i n s t o c k J o h n p h y s r 1 0 2 2 V i c t o r i a a v
- - J o s ( R i t z M i l l i n e r y ) h 1 0 2 2 V i c t o r i a a v
W e i n z A d a m ( K a r e n ) e m p E a s t S i d e P l a t i n g C o h n s
T e c u m s e h b l v d 6 ( S a n d E T w p )
W e i r C l i f f o r d B ( J a n e t t e ) o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h
3 7 6 3 V a u g h a n
- - D a v i d A ( E l s i e ) i n s p C i t i z e n s h i p 6 ; I m m i g r a t i o n h
1 3 2 8 E l s m e r e a v
- - E l i z t h J e m p H i r a m W a l k e r 6 ; S o n s r 5 4 5 C a m e r o n
a v e n u e
- - F l o r e n c e ( w i d F r e d k ) h 1 5 0 8 F r a n c o i s r d
- - F l o y d ( M a r i o n ) t r k d r v r B a u m & B r o d y r 1 2 3 7
C h i l v e r r d
- - F r e d ( J o a n ) e m p F o r d s r 8 9 4 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - G e o v i c e - p r e s M o d e r n a i r e L t d r e s M a i d s t o n e
- - G l o r i a
b k p r
C o p e r
A u t o m o t i v e
1 ' 2 2 2 1
G l a d s t o n e
a v
- - G o r d o n e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s r 2 0 2 C r a w f o r d a v
- - J A l l i s t e r r 1 3 2 8 E l s m e r e a v
- - J
a s
( G e r a l d i n e )
h 2 0 8 9
D o m i n i o n
b l v d
( S a n d
W
T w p )
- - J o h n E ( A n n ) l a b F o r d s h 4 , 1 0 0 7 P e i i s s i e r
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- - J o h n E ( N o r m a ) s l s m g r S o m e r v i l l e L t d h 1 6 2 9
G o y e a u
- - L o u i s e ( w i d F r e d k ) h 2 2 2 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - M E l e a n o r s t u d t r 1 3 2 8 E l s m e r e a v
- - M N a n c y r 1 3 2 8 E l s m e r e a v
- - M a r i o n n u r s e D r D C A M a d y r ( r e a r ) 1 2 3 7 C h i l v e r r d
« N o r m a n J o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 3 7 6 3 V a u g h a n
- - R o b t ( L o i s ) s l s m n R e w a r d S h o e S t o r e s h 1 7 7 8 P i l l e t t e
r o a d
- - R o b t L ( E v e l y n ) e m p h 6 6 S t L o u i s a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - R o b t R R ( G e r t r u d e ) c o m p u t i n g c l k C u s t o m s & E x c i s e
N a t l R e v e n u e h 6 , 3 0 7 J o s e p h i n e a v
- - R u t h M r s c h e c k i n g d e p t W a l s h A d v e r t i s i n g h 3 2 ,
1 5 5 6 G o y e a u
- - S a m l H ( M i n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 1 9 P i e r r e a v
- - W m ( B e a t r i c e ) . ( W e i r ' s M a r k e t ) h 2 7 2 4 H o w a r d a v
( R P a r k )
W e i r ’ s M a r k e t ( W m W e i r ) g r o c e r y 2 7 2 6 H o w a r d a v
( R P a r k )
W e i s b e r g e r T h e o d o r e ( M a t i l d a ) ( T i n k e r T o g s ) h 5 4 1
P i n e w
- - W m ( R e g i n a ) m a c h o p r A r m s o n I r o n W o r k s h 1 4 7 7
L a n g l o i s a v
W e i s e S a n f o r d ( G e r a l d i n e ) g r i n d e r A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h
1 1 3 9 H i g h l a n d a v
W e i s e r A d o l p h ( T i l l i e ) h 2 6 1 4 G e o r g e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
W e i s g e r b e r J o s e m p F o r d s r 8 8 6 S t L u k e r d
W e i s m e r M i l t o n r 5 4 7 C r a w f o r d a v
W e i s s C e c i l t o o l 8 : d i e m k r B o r d e r T o o l r 4 4 1 V e r a p i
- - D o r o t h y h 1 5 5 A y l m e r a v
- - E d m u n d ( A n n a ) ( Y o u n g s T a i l o r ) h 1 0 4 9 H i g h l a n d a v
- - E r n e s t ( E d i t h ) e m p F o r d s r 1 0 9 7 L o u i s a v
- - F r a n k ( V i c t o r i a ) e m p F o r d s r 8 4 0 E l l r o s e a v
- - J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 3 8 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - M a r g u e r i t e h 1 5 3 S t L o u i s a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- — M a r y ( w i d M i c h a e l ) h 8 4 0 E l l r o s e a v
- - N i c h o l a s ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 9 1 H a l l a v
- - P e a r 1 M r s e m p L a n g 6 ; J e w e l l r 8 6 9 M o y a v
- - P h i l i p W b k p r S u p e r t e s t r 1 5 3 S t L o u i s a v ( R ' S i d e )
W e i s s m a n J o h n e m p D o m F o r g e 8 : S t a m p i n g r 1 0 4 3
H i g h l a n d a v
W e i s s m a n n A n n e s e c G r e a t L a k e s D i e C a s t i n g r 1 7 3 3
E l s m e r e a v
- - M a r t i n ( A n n a ) e m p C a n M o t o r L a m p - h 1 7 3 3 E l s m e r e
a v e n u e
W e i s z B e r t J s t u d t F o r d s T r a d e S c h l r 1 5 1 6 J a n e t t e a v
- - C a t h e r i n e E a c c o u n t i n g c i k W a l s h A d v e r t i s i n g r 1 5 1 6
J a n e t t e a v
- - K a t h e r i n e o f f i c e F o r d s r 4 3 0 W y a n d o t t e w
- - K a t h l e e n ( w i d B e r t ) h 1 5 1 6 J a n e t t e a v
- - L i l l i e o p r T e x t i l e S p e c i a l t i e s r 9 8 8 B r u c e a v
W e i t z e r M a r y A c l k B a n k o f C o m r 5 5 1 P a r e n t a v
- - P e t e r ( M a r y ) j a n i t o r S t e r l i n g D r u g h 5 5 1 P a r e n t a v
W e i x l M i k e m i l l w r i g h t M c C o r d C o r p r 1 1 3 6 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
' W e i z e r J o h n ( A g n e s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 6 7 L i l l i a n
W e k o f f J e s s i e e m p C P R r 3 3 2 C u r r y a v
W e k s l e r J o s ( R a c h e l ) e m p C i t y M k t r 5 0 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
W e l ’ s C a n d i e s ( J o h n , J o s 8 : E d w d W e l y c h k o ) c o n f e c t i o n s
1 5 7 E r i e e
* W e l c h s e e a l s o W a l s h a n d W e l s h
- - A g n e s ( w i d J a s ) f i t t e r C H S m i t h C o h 3 6 3 2 M u l f o r d
c o u r t
- - C e c i 1 J ( P h y l l i s ) c h e c k e r C N R F r e i g h t S h e d h 1 3 8 5
D o u g a l l a v
- - C h r i s t o p h e r ( V e r a ) e m p D o w n t o w n C h e v O l d s h 7 7 5
H a l l a v
- - E d i t h ( w i d J o s ) h 1 2 4 0 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - G o r d o n ( G l o r i a ) e m p O ’ K e e f e s B r e w i n g C o h 2 4 9 0
A l e x i s r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - J a c k A ( D o r o t h y ) c l k F o r d s h 2 3 3 2 B y n g r d
- - J o s J ( O l i v e ) e m p F o r d s h 4 7 4 A s k i n a v
- — J u n e s t e n o g W i l l i a m s & W i l s o n L t d r 5 5 8 J a n e t t e a v
- - M a r t h a r 5 , 8 2 6 E l l r o s e a v
" N a n c y J s t u d t r 4 7 4 A s k i n a v
- - W i l f r e d R ( E i l e e n ) e m p W h i t e L a u n d r y h 5 5 8 J a n e t t e
a v e n u e
- - W m C ( E l l a ) c a r e t a k e r e n g i n e e r S a n d C o l l I n s t h
3 4 1 1 P e t e r
W e l d o n E l s i e ( w i d B e n ) ( W e l d o n V a r i e t y S h o p p e ) h 2 7 9 6
H o w a r d a v ( R P a r k )
- - G e o ( R o s e ) 2 ' 7 3 9 H a l l a v
- - J a s ( M e t a ) e m p F o r d s h 6 5 6 2 C e n t r a l a v
« V a r i e t y S h o p p e ( M r s E l s i e W e l d o n ) 2 7 9 6 H o w a r d a v
( R P a r k )
W e l i n A x e l H ( D o r o t h y ) m e c h R P S c h e r e r h 1 6 7 6
P r i n c e r d
W e l k e r T e r e s a m a i d 2 1 0 7 N i a g a r a
W e l l a r d A r t h u r ( M a r y ) h 3 1 6 7 D o n n e l l y
W e l l e r A r c h i e ( A m b e r ) w a t c h m a n P a r k s D e p t h 1 6 6 7
H o w a r d a v
- - D a v i d H ( N o r m a ) h 5 0 8 R i v e r d a l e a v ( R ' S i d e )
- - H a r r y ( A d a ) e n g i n e e r W i n d s o r I c e 6 : C o a l h 1 4 6 9
P i e r r e a v
 
— 5 5 4 —
- — H a z e l M r s b e n c h w o r k e r E s s e x V l ' i r e C o r p h 1 3 , 8 1 5
L o n d o n w
- - H e l e n R M r s s u p e r v i s i n g c l k C i t y C l e r k s D e p t h 3 ,
1 2 6 0 O u e i l e t t e a v
- — J a s ( M a r y E ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 5 0 9 V i c t o r i a a v
- - J a s ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 , 8 8 9 A s s u m p t i o n
" M a r g t E t c h r S a n d C o l l I n s t r 1 5 0 9 V i c t o r i a a v
- - M a r y ( w i d C h a s ) h 1 0 , 1 3 8 2 O u e l l e t e a v
- - P h i l i p E ( E l s i e ) e n g i n e e r C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 5 5 M o y a v
- - S a r a e m p F o r d s h 1 0 , 1 3 8 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
W e l l e s C o r p L t d C h a s H R a m i n p r e s F N T r u e s d e l l
s e c H o w a r d C W e l l i n g t o n t r e a s t r u c k s 8 ; b u s
b o d i e s 2 6 5 0 M e t c a l f e
W e l l i n g s A r t h u r ( E l l e n ) e m p U n i t e d F u r n i t u r e 8 :
P l u m b i n g C o h 9 9 4 L a n g l o i s a v
- - G e o ( L o u i s e ) e m p C N R h 9 3 9 S a n d w i c h e
- - H a r o l d ( M a r i o n ) d e p t m g r F o r d s h 5 6 R e e d m e r e a v
( R ’ S i d e )
- - l v y e m p I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d r 9 9 4 L a n g l o i s a v
— - P e r c y ( D e l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 7 8 W e s t c o t t r d
W e l l i n g t o n D a p h n e e m p B e l l T e l r 1 1 9 5 L i n c o l n r d
- - F r e d ( M a b e l ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 9 5 L i n c o l n r d
- - H o w a r d C ( R u t h ) t r e a s W e l l e s C o r p o r a t i o n L t d h
1 9 8 3 V e r d u n a v
- - H o w a r d R ( M y r t l e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 6 0 C h u r c h
- - L e o n a r d W ( H a z e l ) f i r e m n W i n F i r e D e p t h 4 9 6
R a n d o l p h a v .
- - M a r k e t ( J a m e s 8 L A n n i e A s s e f ) g r o c 9 9 2 W e l l i n g t o n
a v e n u e
- - T a v e r n ( H a r r y P e l e c h ) 1 1 5 9 E l l i o t t w
W e l l m a n A M a c ( O l i v e ) w i t h C o t t a g e C l e a n e r s h 4 3 5
R o s e d a l e a v
- - A l i c e 1 ' 7 6 9 B r u c e a v
- — A n n i e ( w i d J o s e p h ) h 7 6 9 B r u c e a v
- - D o n a l d E ( J o a n ) ( C o t t a g e C l e a n e r s ) h 3 — 7 , 3 0 8
R a n d o l p h a v
- - F r a n k ( C o t t a g e C l e a n e r s ) r 4 3 5 R o s e d a l e b l v d
- - W m e m p F o r d s r 7 6 9 B r u c e a v
W e l l s A l b t ( E f f i e ) p n t r T o t ' s T o y s h 1 2 3 9 W i n d s o r a v
- — A l b t A ( F r e i d a ) e m p C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 7 4 4
M c D o u g a l l
- - A r t h u r ( D e n i s e ) d r v r V e t e r a n C a b C o o f W i n d s o r L t d
h 1 1 3 4 P a r t i n g t o n a v
" B e r t h a E s e c - t r e a s W J B u r n s C o L t d h 3 2 7 6
S a n d w i c h w
" C l i f f o r d J ( E l e a n o r ) e m p S W a A R l y h 1 5 5 6
A d a n a c
- - D a n l ( L u c y ) p o w e r h o u s e l e a d e r F o r d s h 9 7 3 R a y m o
r o a d
- - E d w d ( R e t a ) e m p F o r d s h 6 8 2 I r v i n e a v
- — E l e a n o r I e m p H W a l k e r & S o n s r 1 5 6 6 A d a n a c
- - E r n e s t R e v ( J e a n ) r e c t o r S t M a r k s ( A n g l i c a n ) C h u r c h
h 1 1 6 9 J o s e p h i n e a v
- - E r n e s t E E ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 2 4 6 C o l l e g e a v
~ - E r n e s t R s t u d t r 3 2 4 6 C o l l e g e a v
- - F r a n k e m p F o r d s r 4 2 4 J a n e t t e a v
- - F r a n k R ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 3 6 J o s e p h i n e a v
- - G o r d o n p c k r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r S u b 1 1 , W a l k e r
r o a d
- - I r e n e E h 4 1 8 2 R i v e r s i d e d r
- - J o h n ( J e a n ) t o o l l a y o u t C o l o n i a l T o o l h 2 2 1 9 L o u i s a v
- - J o h n F ( l s a b e l l ) e m p F o r d s h 7 4 0 C h u r c h
- - J o h n J e m p S W 8 : A R l y r e s L a s a l i e
- - L S t e w a r t ( B e t t y ) p h y 8 a s u r g 2 3 0 4 H o w a r d a v h 2 1 4 3
O u e l l e t t e a v
- - L i l l i a n ( w i d W a l t e r ) h 4 2 4 J a n e t t e a v
« L i l y r 2 3 3 J a n e t t e a v
- — M a r y M r s c l k A l f r e d G r a n t h 5 1 9 J o s e p h i n e a v
- - R o b t p l s h r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r S u b 1 2 , W a l k e r r d
- - R o b t W ( M a y ) l e a d e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 2 3 4 3
T u r n e r r d
« R o n a l d ( E r m a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 4 2 P i l l e t t e r d
- - R o y r 6 0 4 T o u r n i e r
- - R o y T ( C a r r i e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 6 0 4 T o u r n i e r
- - S t a n l e y e m p S W 8 ; A R l y
- - W m G ( C l a r a ) p r e s W J B u r n s C o L t d h 2 9 9 5 P e t e r
W e l l w o o d H a r o l d A ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 9
F a i r v i e w b i v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - H a r o l d A ( M o n i c a ) t l r & c l n r 5 5 S a n d w i c h w h 1 5 3 0
D o u g a l l a v
- — J o h u A ( M a r i e ) s t u d t h 6 1 R e e d m e r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - S a m l ( F r a n c e s ) a s s t m g r B a n k o f M o n t h 1 8 4 8
C h i l v e r r d
« V i r g i n i a M c l k B a n k o f M o n t r 1 5 3 0 D o u g a l l a v
- - W m s t u d t r 1 5 3 0 D o u g a l l a v
W e l n a A n n e c l k B r y s o n ’ s D r u g s r 3 5 2 C h i p p e w a
- - H e n r y S e m p C o l e m a n A u t o m o t i v e E n g i n e e r i n g C o
r 3 5 2 C h i p p e w a
- - J o s e p h ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 2 C h i p p e w a
- - ' I ‘ h e o d o r e ( L o r e t t a ) r a d c o r e a s s m b l r L o n g M f g h
1 3 6 2 M c K a y a v
W e l s f o r d A l f r e d ( S a r a h ) h 7 9 1 A r g y l e r d
‘ W e l s h s e e a l s o W a l s h & W e l c h
- - C h a s ( H e l e n ) e l e c t H W a l k e r a S o n s h 1 8 2 5 W i n d e r m e r e
 W E L S H
. _ C r a w f o r d ( E l i z t h ) e m p C I L h 7 3 1 S t A n t o i n e
- - E r l e T ( E l v a ) c h i e f a p p r a i s e r C u s t o m s 8 : E x c i s e
N a t l R e v h 1 3 5 7 H a l l a v
- - F r a n k c h a r t a c c t A s s o c i a t e d S e r v i c e s C o h 2 ,
1 9 6 C a s g r a i n p 1
_ - H o w a r d E ( G l o r i a ) c u s t o m s c l k B u r r o u g h s M a c h h
2 1 3 0 C h u r c h
- — J a s E e m p C a n d n S i r o c c o r 1 8 2 5 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- — J o h n e m p S h o r t y ’ s A u t o S u p p l i e s 1 - 8 5 3 W a l k e r r d
- — R i c h d R ( M a r t h a ) m a c h F o r d s h 6 4 3 C h a t h a m e
- - R o b t s t u d t r 1 8 2 5 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— - R o b t W ( J e a n ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s L t d h 6 5 3
P a r k w
- — S t a n l e y ( O l i v e ) s u p t F E D a y u s C o h T a l b o t r d
( R o s e l a n d )
- - W m ( R o n n i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 9 6 8 A r t h u r r d
W e l t e r K a t h e r i n e a s s m b l r S o m e r v i l l e L t d r 9 8 5
D o u g a l l r d
W e l t o n A r t h u r ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 1 5 E l s m e r e a v
- - D o n a l d o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 3 6 2 9 Q u e e n
W e l y c h k o E d w d ( W e l ’ s C a n d i e s ) r 1 5 9 E r i e e
- — J r 8 9 2 W y a n d o t t e e
- - J o h n ( M a r y ) ( W e l ’ s C a n d i e s ) h 1 5 9 E r i e e
” J o s e p h ( W e l ’ s C a n d i e s ) r 1 5 9 E r i e e
- - S t e l l a t y p i s t H W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s r 1 5 9 E r i e e
W e n d l a n d G e o E ( D o r e e n ) a g e n c y m g r R o b t S i m p s o n
C o h 3 0 6 , 2 9 G i l e s b l v d w
W e n d l i n g E m i l e h 1 1 6 5 M o n m o u t h r d
W e n d o v e r A v a ( w i d T h o s ) h 1 0 4 3 H a l l a v
- - C a r l E ( E d i t h ) c a r e t k r G o r d o n M c G r e g o r P u b l i c
S c h o o l h 5 8 3 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
W e n d t E l v e r a s e c D M D u n c a n M a c h i n e r y h 7 5 2
S u n s e t a v
« H a r r y R ( E m m a ) h 7 5 0 C h u r c h
- - M a r y E s e c D M D u n c a n M a c h i n e r y C o L t d r 7 5 2
S u n s e t a v
- - P a u l i n e t c h r J o h n C a m p b e l l S c h l r 7 5 2 S u n s e t a v
- — W o o d r o w C ( U r s u l a ) i o r e m n R o y a l W i n G a r a g e h
1 5 8 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d w '
W e n g e n r o t h A u g u s t ( A d e l a ) r 1 7 2 8 P i e r r e a v
W e n g e r H e l e n M r s h 2 2 6 7 M e l d r u m r d ( S a n d E T w p )
« M i c h a e l ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 4 5 H i c k o r y r d
- - W a l t e r ( F r a n c e s ) c a r e t k r h 1 6 0 8 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R S i d e )
W e n g l o i s z J o s e p h e m p P e r f e c t C u t t i n g T o o l s r 3 2 4 4
E d i s o n a v
W e n g z a n J o h n ( A n n i e ) e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e h 4 1 4
L o g a n a v
W e n h a m C h a s ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 6 3 R e a u m e r d
( S a n d E T a p )
W e n n e r A r t h u r ( G e r t r u d e ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 9 7 8
M c K a y a v
- - J o a n A s a v i n g a c c t l d g r k p r P r o v B a n k r 9 7 8 M c K a y
a v e n u e
W e n s t e i n A r c h i e r 5 1 0 G o y e a u
W e n t o n i u k N i c k ( Z e n o n ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 1 2 3
M a r i o n a v
W e r b i s k y M a r y S c l k C N E x p r 2 4 9 S t P a u l ( R ’ S i d e )
W e r b i t s k y P e t e r e m p H i g h w a y H o t e l r 1 1 3 5 J a n e t t e a v
- - W a l t e r e m p H i g h w a y H o t e l r 5 6 2 C a r o l i n e
W e r b o w e c k i H a r r y ( R o s e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 7 1 9
H i c k o r y r d
- - M a r y M r s : - 1 8 7 6 W i n d e r m e r e r d
W e r d e n E d w i n ( E l i z t h ) e m p S W 8 : A R l y h 2 5 0 8 L l o y d
G e o r g e b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
W e r h e l e s S e d o r ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 9 7 D r o u i l l a r d
r o a d
W e r n e r E m i l ( B e r n i c e ) e m p F r a s e r B o x 8 ; L u m b e r
h 8 6 4 M o y a v
W e r p a y M a c e m p B d o f E d u c r 2 4 2 C h a t h a m w
W e r p n e y M i c h a e l c a r e t k r V i c t o r i a S c h l r 2 4 2 C h a t h a m
w e s t I
W e r p n y R o s e o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 3 3 9 C a d i l l a c
W e r s h e l o v i c h J a c o b ( D o m i n i c a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 0 7
G l e n g a r r y a v
W e r t e G o r d o n B ( K a t h l e e n ) p r i n K i n g E d w a r d S c h l
h 2 2 2 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
W e r t h F r a n k ( E v e l y n ) e m p F o r d s r 5 4 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
W e s g a t e J e s s i e ( w i d W T ) h . 2 2 5 G i l e s b l v d w
W e s l e y E d m o n d ( P h y l l i s ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 7 5 B u c k i n g -
h a m d r ( S a n d E T w p )
- - E s t h e r M r s h 6 5 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - H a l l w s D u ﬁ e r i n p l
- - J o h n ( K a t h r i n e ) m e t a l f n s h r C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 5 5
M e r c e r
- - P e r c y J ( L o t t i e ) h 4 6 3 C a m e r o n a v
W e s l i ﬁ g T h o s L ( M a r i e ) m a c h C I L h 2 9 8 0 P e t e r
W e s l o s k l A d a m J ( G r a c e ) t o o l d s g n r B e n d i x - E c l i p s e
h 7 1 2 % R a n d o l p h a v
« J o s e p h i n e ( w i d N i c k o l a s ) h 1 5 0 6 L a n g l o i s a v
W e s l o u s k i F r e d e n g i n e e r h 9 6 0 D r o u i l l a r d r d
W e s o l o w s k i B a r b a r a M r s h 5 5 0 4 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ' S i d e )
 
W E S O L O W S K I
- - J o h n e m p W h i t t a k e r F o u n d r y r 2 2 5 0 J a n e t t e a v
( S a n d W T w p )
W e s s e l B e t t y e m p C a n d n S i r o c c o r 3 5 6 5 V i r g i n i a c r t
- - E r n e s t d r v r A m b a s s a d o r T a x i C a b r 7 3 7 S t L u k e
r o a d
« G e o C ( R i t a ) e m p C a n d n S i r o c c o h 1 2 7 6 E l m a v
W e s s e l l E r n e s t ( A n n i e ) r 2 4 8 3 S a n d w i c h e
W e s t A l i c e J n u r s e G r a c e H o s p r 4 2 5 J a n e t t e a v
- - A l l i s t e r ( M a r i e ) e l e c t F o r d s h 7 1 8 C h i l v e r r d
- - A r t h u r E ( H a z e l ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 4 4 8 G l a d s t o n e
a v e n u e
- - B e v e r l e y M m o r t i c i a n a p p r e n t i c e M o r r i s F u n e r a l
S e r v r 2 4 7 2 B y n g r d
- — B u r t o n B ( A n n a W ) e m p D e t r o i t h 3 0 7 , 2 8 6
P i t t w
- - D o r o t h y A p r i v s e c H W a l k e r 8 : S o n s h 3 2 , 1 1 0 6
L i n c o l n r d
- - E n d B e a u t y S a l o n ( R u t h V R o u n d i n g ) 1 6 1 1 L o n d o n w
- - E n d H a r d w a r e ( G e o P B a i n ) 1 6 1 0 L o n d o n w
- - E n d M o t o r s ( S t a n l e y 8 : J o s e p h S a w i c k i ) g a r a g e 3 4 9 6
S a n d w i c h w
- - E r i c r 2 3 5 3 H o w a r d a v
- — F r a n c e s E d e n t a l n u r s e D V A r 1 3 5 7 G o y e a u
- - G e o ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p B r e w e r s W a r e h o u s e h 3 2 3 1
E d i s o n a v
- - G e o e m p C h r y s l e r s r 3 5 9 J a n e t t e a v
- - H e n r y J ( K a t h l e e n ) g d n r F o r d s h 2 2 9 5 W i n d e r m e r e
r o a d
- - H e r b t h 4 , 4 3 5 P i t t w
- — J e a n s l s l d y B r o w n ’ s S i l k S h o p p e s L t d
- — J e n n i e h 8 3 9 A r t h u r r d
— - J o - A n n R p r i v s e c H o n J C P a t t e r s o n C o l l I n s t r
4 2 5 J a n e t t e a v
- - J o h n m g r W e s t 8 : S o n r 1 4 4 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
- - J o h n T ( M a r y ) y d f o r e m n N Y C R l y h 1 0 4 1 B r u c e a v
- — M a r i l y n M r s r 2 0 8 8 W i l l i s t e a d c r e s
- — M o s s S ( A l i c e ) m g r G A I n g r a m C o ( C a n a d a ) L t d
h 4 2 5 J a n e t t e a v
- - M y r t l e M r s s l s c l k C H S m i t h r e s L a S a l l e
- - R u d o l p h ( R o b i n a ) ( W e s t 8 : S o n ) h 2 0 2 , 2 7 4 G i l e s
b l v d w
- - S i d e H o t e l ( P e t e r K o r n e y 8 : J o h n T r a c z ) 6 2 3 - 9
S a n d w i c h w
- - S i d e R e c r e a t i o n ( A l l a n S t i c k l e y ) b i l l i a r d s 1 7 1 5
L o n d o n w
- — S i d e W i n d o w C l e a n i n g C o ( J o s e p h C G o l a b ) 1 2 6 9
L a n g l o i s a v
- - W H a r o l d ( V e r n a ) f o r e m n L o n g M f g h 2 4 7 2 B y n g
r o a d
- - W m D ( M y r t l e ) w i t h G A I n g r a m 8 : C o h 2 1 8 2
V i c t o r i a a v
- - W m J ( M a r g t ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 3 5 3 V i c t o r i a a v
- - & S o n ( R W e s t ) w o o l & s i l k s p e c i a l i s t s 4 7 1
O u e l l e t t e a v
W e s t b u r y 1 3 d e ( A n n i e ) h 7 5 0 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
- - E d w d G ( E v e l y n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 2 2 1 B a b y
- — H a r o l d ( L o u i s ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h ‘ 1 3 8 8 B e r n a r d r d
" W i l f r e d S ( G l a d y s ) 7 3 8 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
W e s t c o t t M i l d r e d s o c i a l w k r C h i l d r e n ‘ s A i d S o c i e t y
h 2 , 1 1 6 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
" R o a d C h i l d r e n ’ s L i b r a r y P u b l i c L i b r a r y 1 6 9 7 W e s t -
c o t t r d
- - R o a d C o m m u n i t y C e n t r e E d w d F M a r c h a n d s u p r v s r
1 6 9 7 W e s t c o t t r d
- - R o a d P u b l i c S c h o o l M r s T h e l m a L i v i n g s t o n p r i n
2 4 0 3 W e s t c o t t r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - W e s l e y h 1 5 , 2 6 5 — 2 7 1 C h a t h a m e
W e s t e r n A u t o S u p p l y ( W m G G a r n i e r ) a u t o a c c e s s o r i e s
6 2 4 D u ﬁ e r i n p 1
- - C h a s A ( F l o s s i e ) b l d g s u p t S e c u r i t y B l d g h 2 5 , 9 5 1
' S a n d w i c h w
- — C l e a n e r s ( S t e v e n S k r a b k o ) d r y c l e a n i n g 1 1 2 4
D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - F r e i g h t L i n e s L t d J o h n R i s h w o r t h m g r 9 6 5 W a l k e r
' r o a d
- - L a w r e n c e M ( G l a d y s ) c l k F o r d s h 1 4 4 J e f f e r s o n b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
- - M e a t M a r k e t ( W i l l i a m A n d r u s k y ) 1 1 2 6 L a n g l o i s a v
- - M e a t & G r o c e r y ( M i c h a e l L y s e y ) 1 2 9 8 W e s t c o t t r d
W E S T E R N O N T A R I O B R O A D C A S T I N G C O
” M I T E D I J ’ E C a m p e a u P r e s i d e n t , W I C a r t e r
S t a t i o n M a n a g e r a n d C h i e l E n g i n e e r , 1 0 t h F l o o r ,
C a n a d a T r u s t B u i l d i n g , 1 7 6 L o n d o n W e s t , P h o n e
4 - 1 1 5 5
- - P u b l i c S c h o o l H a r o l d C K i d d p r i n 3 9 0 1 P e t e r
" S o l v e n t s 5 ; C h e m i c a l s o f C a n a d a L t d H e r m a n I
B a b c o c k
v i c e - p r e s
G a
g e n l
m g r
t u r p e n t i n e
m f r s
4 5 7 S a n d w i c h e
- - T a i l o r s ( P a u l S h e w c h u k ) 1 3 6 8 E r i e e
- - T i r e
a B a t t e r y
S e r v i c e
( W m
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6 2 4
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V W E S T E R N
- - W m L ( S t e l l a ) f a r m e r h e s H u r o n L i n e ( S a n d W T w p )
W e s t f a l l B a s i l r 1 1 7 9 W a l k e r r d
- - B e n e m p F o r d s r 9 5 3 A l b e r t r d
— - B u r n s ( M a r g t ) b r k l y r N e w H y d r o P l a n t h 9 3 5
P i e r r e a v
- - E d i t h ( w i d L e o n a r d ) h 1 4 9 9 P e l l e t i e r a v
- - F r a n c i s X ( A n n ) e m p G o d f r e d s o n s h 4 1 1 M c K a y a v
- - G e o ( M a m i e ) h 1 1 7 9 W a l k e r r d
- - G r a c e M c l k R o y a l B a n k r 9 8 9 C a m p b e l l a v
" H a r o l d P ( F l o r e n c e ) s l s m n B o r d e n C o h 1 1 1 9
C u r r y a v
" J o h n w i r e c t r F l e x - O - T u b e r 1 1 7 9 W a l k e r r d
« M a r y g e n l o f f B e a u t y C o u n s e l o r s o f C a n r 7 6 4
M o y a v
— — V i n c e n t ( B l a n c h e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 7 F a i r v i e w
b l v d ( R ‘ S i d e )
W e s t f i e l d E t h e l e m p D e t r o i t h 3 2 0 P a t r i c i a r d
W e s t g a r t h A l i c e F b k p r S t a n d M a c h 8 ; T o o l r 1 5 3 4
L i n c o l n r d
- - H e n r y ( I r e n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 5 9 L i n c o l n r d
- — R o b t ( R o l l a n d e ) c l k F o r d s h 1 9 4 8 S o m m e a v
- - R o b t ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 3 4 L i n c o l n r o ‘
v e s t g a t e H P a l m e r V e n e r a b l e A r c h d e a c o n ( M i n n i e E )
r e c t o r S t J o h n ' s ( A n g l i c a n ) C h u r c h 1 1 3 2 8 8
S a n d w i c h w
- - M M a r g t t c h r D e t r o i t r 3 2 8 8 S a n d w i c h w
W e s t h a v e r G o r d o n ( P e a r l ) s p o t w l d r M c C o r d C o r p r
1 9 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
W e s t h o l m D a v i d o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 5 5 5
M a r t i n
- - F r e d 0 B ( H e l e n ) c u s t o m s e x c i s e o f f N a t l R e v h 1 5 5 9
M a r t i n
- - J u l i u s ( C a r o l i n e ) b o o k b i n d e r 1 5 5 5 M a r t i n h s a m e
W e s t l a k e D o n a l d e m p F o r d s 1 ' 3 6 4 W e s t m i n s t e r
b l v d ( R S i d e )
- - H a r o l d ( D o r o t h y ) f o r e m n H e n d r i e & C o h 1 6 4 P a r e n t
a v e n u e '
« H a r o l d F ( M y r t l e ) p l m b r h 9 3 9 F e l i x a v
- - H i n t o n W ( W i n i f r e d ) d e p t m g r F o r d s h 1 8 4 1
B y ' n g r d
- - J a c k e m p C h r y s l e r s r 6 8 3 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
- - J o y c e t c h r K i n g G e o r g e S c h l h 3 0 2 , 6 1 9 P e l i s s i e r
" K e n n e t h A ( M u r i e l ) e m p D e t r o i t r 1 0 6 3 L i l l i a n
- - M a e r 1 0 6 3 L i l l i a n
- - M e l v i n ( L a u r a ) f o r e m n C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 0 2 E l s m e r e
a v e n u e
- — M e r v i n ( V i r g i n i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 7 0 2 E l s m e r e a v
- — O r v i l l e ( N o r a ) m a c h F o r d s h 3 6 4 W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
- - R o y S ( E y t h e l ) t r k d r v r h 1 0 3 7 F e l i x a v
- — S t a n l e y ( E t h e l ) m a c h C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 3 7 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
- - T h o s ( T o m m y ’ s G a r a g e ) r 7 1 5 C a t a r a q u i
- - W a l t e r ( I n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 1 2 D o u g a l l a v
W e s t l a n d E A i n s 8 : m o r t g a g e b r o k e r 2 0 5 , 7 4 4
O u e l l e t t e a v r 1 3 8 6 D u e l l e t t e a v
- - G l a d y s A h 1 3 8 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - H a n n a h s m s t r s J o h n S m i t h ' s W o m e n s W e a r r 1 8 5 6
L i n c o l n r d
- - J o h n e m p F o r d s r 1 3 8 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
« L e o n a r d ( E u p h e m i a ) i n s p F o r d s h 2 7 6 C a d i l l a c
W e s t m i n s t e r G r o c e r y ( M i k e W i l k ) 1 5 9 4 W e s t m i n s t e r
a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- - U n i t e d C h u r c h R e v A J S m a l e p a s t o r n s
T e c u m s e h b l v d w
W e s t m o r e G e o H ( E l i z t h ) h 2 5 4 B r i d g e a v
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; S o n i e r A r t h u r
g l o S B i L a l i b e r t e J o s e p h
i N a n t i a s M a r y M r s
l L u p i e n L a w r e n c e
5 1 0 6 2 B ‘ e z a i r e A l p h o n s e
1 0 6 4 ‘ G a g n o n H e n r y
1 0 6 6 L a n d r y E d w a r d
1 0 6 8 S m i t h L i o n e l J
1 0 7 2 G e l i n a s P a u l
1 0 7 6 D e m a r s H e n r y
1 0 7 8 ‘ P e l t i e r R o s e M r s
5 1 0 8 2 ‘ K u r o s k y P e t e r
l l o s e ‘ B o u r g o n R h e a l
1 0 8 8 O u e l l e t t e G i l b e r t F
1 0 9 2 M a t t e E l m a
‘ ‘ i L e n n o x J o h n






















R Y A N B U I L D E R S S U P P L I E S L I M I T E D
C o m p l e t e L i n e o f B u i l d e r s ' S u p p l i e s
R y a n c r e t e B l o c k s — R e a d y M i x e d C o n c r e t e
2 1 0 D E T R O I T S T R E E T - -
P H O N E — 4 - 3 2 7 1
 
 
A l b e r t R c l
1 0 9 8 A l b e r t G r o c e r y 8 ‘ M e a t M a r k e t
M o l y n e a u x J a s
‘ * T i t a n i k A d e l e M r s
0 R i c h m o n d c r e a s e s
G a r a g e s ( p r i v a t e )
1 1 1 0 ‘ C h i a s s o n A l b e r t
l l l b ‘ L a c o u r s i e r e W i l f r e d
1 1 2 0 ‘ K l i n k o w s k i I g n a c e
1 1 2 6 L a f r e n i e r e R h e o
1 1 3 0 ‘ M e n a r d J o h n
1 1 3 8 ‘ B e a u s e j o u r M o s e
1 1 4 0 ‘ M a i l l o u x W m
1 1 1 4 6 ‘ S m i t h J o s e p h
l B e r n i e r R a o u l
‘ 1 1 5 0 ‘ B u d a J 0 5
1 1 5 4 P e r r o t t M a r y M r s
D e s j a r d i n s A d o l p h
R o y E d m u n d
1 1 6 0 - 1 1 6 4 G a r d e n T r a c t o r S a l e s C o
1 1 7 0 ‘ D e m a r s e J o s P
1 1 7 4 * S o k o l i k M i k e
1 1 7 8 L a p o i n t e F r a n k
1 1 8 0 ‘ D u c h a r m e H e n r y
1 1 8 4 G r a n d c h a m p A r m a n d
1 1 9 0 ‘ P i c h e C o n r a d A
1 1 9 4 B i l c a r L u k a
0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
1 2 0 2 R o g e n o v i c h T o m
1 2 0 4 L a c o m b e Y v o n n e M r s
1 2 0 6 ' 1 M u s B i a s e
' E a s t W i n d s o r B e a u t y S h o p
1 2 0 8 S l y w a A n d y
1 2 1 0 * A l e x a n d o r S t a n i s l a u s J
M c C o r m i c k C a t h e r i n e M r s
1 2 1 4 ‘ C o u s i n e a u J o h n
1 ‘ 2 1 8 ‘ G u i g n a r d A l p h a
1 2 2 0 ’ S t L o u i s E r n e s t
1 2 2 2 ' L e p a A n t h o n y
1 2 2 4 P o b e r r n i c k D i o n n e
1 2 2 6 L e b h e r z P h i l i p
1 2 2 8 B e e c h e y J a c k
1 2 3 0 ‘ P a p i c h R o b t
1 2 3 2 ‘ B i c a n M a t t
1 2 3 6 ‘ D u r i a n c i k J o h n
1 2 3 8 ‘ C u r t i s J o h n K R e v
1 2 4 2 ‘ B i a l k o w s k i J o s
1 2 4 4 ‘ V a d n a l s P h i l e m o n
1 2 4 8 ‘ K n i g h t o n C h a s F
1 2 5 0 S m i t h K a t h e r i n e M r s
1 2 5 4 ‘ M a r c h a n d G e o
1 2 5 6 * B a s k i e r a A n t o n
1 2 6 0 D u p u i s E d w d
1 2 6 2 L a r o c q u e A l e x
1 2 6 4 ’ L a r o c q u e P h i l i p
M a z r u l l V a l
1 2 6 6 * G i r a r d M o s e
1 2 6 8 ' R o b e r t A l p h a L
1 2 7 4 ’ L e f e v r e L a u r a M r s
1 2 7 8 ‘ C h a u v i n P h i l i a s J
1 2 8 0 P o i s s o n O l i v e M r s
1 2 8 4 ‘ D e s j a r d i n s N o e
1 2 8 6 ’ B o u r d e a u H e n r y
1 2 9 0 ’ G i a r d R o c k
1 2 9 2 ‘ D u c h a i n e E m m a A
1 2 9 4 ‘ D u c h a i n e S e r a p h i n M r s
" . R a i l w a y c r o s s e s
. 9 M e t c a l f e c r o s s e s
1 3 6 0 * K u r e l o J o h n
1 3 6 4 ’ P a r a s k e v i n N o r m a n M
1 3 7 4 S m i t h H a r r y
1 3 7 8 R o b e r t s o n A l b e r t
1 3 8 4 ‘ H i l l A r t h u r
1 3 9 0 S t a n n a r d E a r l
1 4 0 2 ‘ M a k a r e w i c h W m
1 4 0 8 ' P r p i c h J o h n
1 4 1 8 ‘ C a r l a n H a r r y
1 ‘ 4 3 0 ‘ L e v a c H a n e y
O u e i l e t t e G o r d o n
1 4 4 0 ’ H i o w a c h W m
R c h a r d s R o b t
1 4 5 2 ’ Z a r e c k y R u d o l p h
, S h e e h a n H a r r y
1 4 5 6 ' P o p o v i c h J o e
Z u b i t i s L y d i a
1 4 6 2 ’ R o b i n s o n C l a u d e
L a f a r e t t e L e o
1 4 6 8 ’ A l t e n h o f G e o
1 4 7 2 ' B o d n o i r i G e o
1 4 7 B ‘ B o l d i z a r J o h n
S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
1 5 1 2 ‘ Y e n c h i k G e o
 
T 1 5 1 6 ' D u m o u c h e l l e J C h a s
1 5 1 8 ‘ G a l a R e g i n a M r s
1 5 2 6 * D y r d a M i k e
1 5 3 0 ‘ L a w A l b t
1 5 3 2 ' S p o n a r s k i W a i t e r
1 5 3 6 ' R e b k o w i c M i k e
1 5 4 8 ‘ c h a p m a n J a n e M r s
1 5 5 2 ‘ C a r p e n t e r J a s A
1 5 5 6 ’ B r a d s h a w A r t h u r
1 5 5 8 ‘ S t a c k M l c h l
1 5 6 2 * M i l l i n g t o n A l f r e d
1 5 6 8 M u l d o o n T h o m a s A
1 5 7 4 ‘ T e s s i e r H e n r y
C r y s t a l I c e
1 5 8 0 ’ D a v i e s L e o n a r d J
1 5 8 4 B e d n a r s k i S t a n l e y
1 5 9 0 ’ K r y w i a k H a r r y
9 R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
1 6 1 2 ‘ M i r k o v i c L u k e
1 6 1 4 ‘ C u n n i n g h a m S t a n l e y
1 6 1 8 ‘ G a l a d A n d r e w
1 6 2 2 ‘ B a b i c s N i c k
1 6 - 2 6 I L l s k a S t e v e
1 6 3 0 ‘ P i c k l e s C l i f f o r d
1 6 3 4 ‘ K a c h m r y k N i c h o l a s
1 6 3 8 P a r e W m J
1 6 5 0 ‘ C o u v i l l i o n T h o s A
1 6 6 0 ‘ H a l a s J o s e p h
1 6 6 8 H u n t e r K e n n e t h
1 6 6 8 1 / 2 C h r i s t e n s e n V e r n o n
1 6 7 0 ‘ S p e e c k a e r t E d w a r d
1 6 8 8 ‘ G e f r i c i a G e o
1 6 9 0 ‘ S o w p e l S t e v e
H a s k a r H a r r y
1 6 9 6 C a r r o l J o h n
0 A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 4 ' G i n t e r A n t h o n y
1 7 0 8 ‘ J a c q u e s W m
1 7 1 2 ' M c C o r r n i c k E t h e l M r s
T h o m p s o n J o s
1 7 2 4 ‘ S p o i a i a G e o r g e
1 7 2 6 ‘ B e c i c A n n a
1 7 3 8 ‘ K i t c h e n A d a M r s
1 7 4 2 ‘ J a c q u e s H e n r y
1 7 5 2 ‘ R u d e l M i k e
1 7 5 8 ’ M u d j a r L o u i s
1 7 6 4 ’ G o s l i n F r e d
K o z a c h u k G e o
1 7 6 6 ‘ S m i t h A r c h d
1 7 7 0 ‘ P i s t r u z a c k I H e l e n M r s
1 7 7 6 S m i t h J e a n M r s
‘ _ M i i l o y c r o s s e s
1 8 0 2 M c D a n i e l W i l b u r
1 8 0 8 C a s e y B e n j a m i n
1 8 1 2 ‘ H u m e n i u k M i k e
U n d e r c o n s t n ( 1 )
I a l a ‘ T u r o k P e t e r
1 8 2 4 B r o w n D a v i d F '
1 8 3 0 ‘ M a k s y m o n k o K l i m
1 8 3 2 ’ S l o b o d i a n J o h n
1 8 4 0 ’ H a y e s G e o
1 8 4 2 ‘ D e s j a r d i n s R o y
1 8 4 6 * G a b r i e a u R u d o l p h
1 8 5 0 J a g o C h a s A
‘ M o c k W m J
1 8 5 4 ‘ C r o w s h a w L a w r e n c e
1 8 5 8 * K o s t e l n i k A n d r e w
1 8 6 8 ' D i d u c k F r e d
1 8 7 0 ‘ L a z o r A n d r e w
1 8 7 6 * D u c h a r m e J o s
1 8 8 0 ‘ H a w r e l u k D i m i t r y
1 8 8 4 ‘ H o u s t o n D u n c a n
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
O M a t i l d a c r o s s e s
O C N R c r o s s e s
O W a b a s h R l y c r o s s e s
M C a n a d i a n A u t o m o t i v e T r i m B l d g
3 W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
8 0 7 ‘ M a r c e a u J o s H
8 2 1 ‘ M i n e r E m e r y L
M i n e r D e l o s
8 3 3 A n n e C o n f e c t i o n e r y
Z o k v i c h G e o ‘
8 4 5 ' R e a u m e F r a n k X
G o d f r e y A l b e r t E
8 6 1 L e v i g n e C o n r a d
8 6 3 R i v a i t R o s a i r e
8 7 5 F r e k e r J o h n H
8 7 5 1 / : R e a u m e L a w r e n c e
 
8 9 5 G C 8 : . 6 E n t e r p r i s e s s e r v s i n
0 E d n a c r o s s e s
9 0 3 E i o u h a s P e t e r
9 0 7 D e s c h a i n e S a m
9 1 1 B e a u v a i s A r t h u r
9 1 5 M a i l l o u x D o n a l d
9 1 9 * E m e r y H e n r y C
9 2 5 ‘ L e w a n d o w s k i S t a n l e y
9 3 1 ‘ M o r a n d N a p o l e o n A
9 3 1 1 / : B o n n e v i l l e R u d o l p h H
9 3 5 L e v e s q u e G u y
* O u e l l e t t e C e l e s t e M r s
9 3 5 1 / 2 ‘ R i b e r d y L a u r e n c e H
9 4 3 —
9 4 9 ‘ V a n H o o r e n A u g u s t a M r s
9 5 3 * N o r m a n d A r i s t i d e X
9 5 9 ‘ C h a m p a g n e W m
C l o u t h i e r H e c t o r
9 6 3 ’ L a n o u e C h r i s t o p h e r
G o d e n L a w r e n c e
9 6 9 P i n a r d R o l a n d
9 6 9 1 / 2 M a s s e J e r r y
9 7 5 B r u n e l i e M a r c
9 7 7 - D i n o v i c h M i l o n
9 8 3 ‘ T r e m b l a y P e t e r D
9 8 5 V i i i e m a i r e V i a t e u r
K u f f e r F e r d i n a n d
M c A u l e y L a w r e n c e
9 9 1 ‘ M o r a n d W m p l m b r
9 9 1 1 / 2 B o u c h e r T h o s
9 9 5 —
C : C h a r l e s c r o s s e s
1 0 0 7 R a k o v M i k e
1 0 0 9 B e a u g r a n d J o s e p h
L a r o s e J o h n
1 0 1 5 H i c k e y C a r i
B e c h a r d W m
F u n s t o n W J o h n
K i r p a t r i c k G e o A
K e t t L y l e
M a r t i n P e t e r
1 0 1 7 D u c h a r m e R a y
1 0 1 9 H e b e r t R a y m o n d
S h e p h e r d R e g d
D u b u e G r a c e
M i l l e r | R o y
1 0 2 1 ‘ G e l i n a s W m
1 0 2 7 ‘ F a u b e r t S y l v e s t e r 0
1 0 2 9 S i m a r d A i b t
J a c q u e s G e o
1 0 3 7 ‘ R a i s b e c k L u k e
1 0 4 1 ‘ R e n a u d C y r i l W
1 0 4 5 ' D r a g i c h M a r y M r s
1 0 5 1 ‘ T u r a n s k y J o h n
1 0 5 9 A n n a P h e l p s M e m o r i a l B a p t i s t
M i s s i o n
1 0 6 ' 5 ‘ B a r t 0 l i s J o s e p h
1 0 6 9 ‘ M o l y n e a u W m
1 0 7 3 M c N e i l M e r r i l l
‘ V e r ' b o n c o e u r O l i v e r
1 0 7 9 S t D e n i s S y l v i o
1 0 8 3 ‘ L a r o c q u e A d e l a r d
1 0 8 9 ( R o s s T h o s
1 0 9 1 ’ V o r k a p i c h V u l o
1 1 9 9 7 C h a r t t r a n d R o l a n d J
‘ R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 1 0 5 S u n s h i n e L a u n d r y
1 1 1 7 ‘ R a n g e r A v e l l i n e
M a c D o n a l d J o h n
1 1 2 1 ‘ L a b a d i e A l f r e d
1 1 2 7 O u i r n e t J P a u l
1 1 3 1 F i r r J 0 5
1 1 3 5 D u p i u s L a u r e n t
D a o u s t L e o n
C a r o n “ L e o \
T r e m b l a y L e o n
1 1 4 1 ‘ B e h u n e D a n i
1 , 1 4 1 1 / 2 P e r r e a u l t J o s e p h
1 1 4 5 ‘ T h i b e r t R a y m o n d
1 1 5 1 * B u l i e y H e c t o r
1 1 5 7 ‘ K a r l i k A l p h o n s e
1 1 6 1 ' S t e i n k e ' R u d o l p h
1 1 6 3 G a r a g e
1 1 6 5 * T o m k o M a r y
1 1 7 1 ’ S u p r a F r a n k
1 1 7 5 B u r n e y R u s s e l l
B u r n e y C l a r a M r s
D u k e G e r a l d
1 1 7 9 ‘ B e c h a r d F r e d
1 1 8 5 R e n a u d G e r a r d
1 1 9 1 ‘ D e m a r s e G e o
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W E B S T E R M O T O R S
i W I N D S O R ) L I M I T E D
W i n d s o r A v e n u e a t C i t y H a l l S q u a r e — — T E L E P H O N E 4 - 1 1 8 5
C o m p l e t e S e r v i c e o n a l l F o r d P r o d u c t s
B r a m - h — 1 3 0 4 O t t a w a S t . a t H a l l a v . P h o n e 3 4 4 1 9
T r u c k S e r v i c e — 4 8 W ‘ y a n d o t t e E . P h o n e 3 — 3 3 8 6
 
 
1 1 9 7 ‘ P e r r a u l t J a s
L a b e l l e D o n a l d
, 1 1 9 7 1 / 2 B r u s s e a u G e o r g e
O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
I 1 2 0 5 ‘ 0 u e i l e t t e S t e v e c
f 1 2 0 9 ’ D u p u i s E d w d
1 2 1 1 ‘ B r u s z n a y G e o
1 2 1 5 ‘ S e g u i n E d m o n d
1 2 1 9 ‘ S i m a c S t a n l e y
1 2 2 1 * P a n c i c P e t e r
1 2 2 5 ‘ L a i i b e r t e R o m e o
1 2 2 7 * B e r z e S t e v e
H i g g i n s V i c t o r
1 2 3 1 ‘ Y i e l l e H o r m i d a s
1 2 3 3 B r o p h e y T h e r e s e M r s
1 2 3 7 ’ B r o k o v i c h J o s
1 2 3 9 ‘ L a n g A d a m
1 2 4 3 C h a r r o n L e o n i M r s
1 2 4 5 ‘ L o r a h H a r v e y R
1 2 4 9 B a l l a n t y n e W m R
1 2 5 3 ‘ G a r a n t S t e l l a i M r s
1 2 5 5 ‘ G r u j i c i c h B o g d a n
1 2 5 9 ‘ B r k l i a c i c J o s
1 2 6 1 D u p u i s E u g e n e J
V e l i a J o s
1 2 6 5 ‘ K a h l i c h R u d o l f
1 2 6 7 * T a s c h u k T i m i u c k
1 2 7 1 * ‘ K r o p N i c h o l a s
1 2 7 3 ’ B l a i r J o s
1 2 7 5 ‘ M e r e s h k a M i c h i
1 2 7 9 * B e c h a r d C l a r e n c e
1 2 9 1 B r i t i s h A m e r i c a n C o a l C o
> W i n d s o r B e v e r a g e s
9 R a i l w a y c r o s s e s
" O M e t c a l f e s t c r o s s e s
1 3 6 1 G l e n d e n n i n g K e n n e t h
1 3 6 5 ‘ P o i r l e r R a y m o n d
N a n t a i s W m
1 3 7 1 1 Q u e s n e l G r a y
2 S i m a r d R o b t
3 M e i a n s o n D e n n i s
4 ' L ‘ a g e u n e s s e O m e r
1 3 7 5 ’ C u r o e E d w d
1 3 7 9 H e b e r t J a m e s L
1 3 8 5 L e i t h e a d D a n i e l
1 3 8 9 M o l d o v a n V i c t o r
1 3 9 5 G r a h a m J a c k
1 4 0 3 J u l i e n G e r a r d
1 4 0 9 ‘ T o m i c i c A n t o n
1 4 1 5 N a g y J o e l
‘ 1 4 2 5 L o n n e e R N o b l e
, 1 4 3 1 S m i t h D o u g l a s
R h y n d - S m i t h T y p i n g a n d
D u p l i c a t i n g S e r v i c e
; 1 4 3 7 B a s t i e n E m i l y
1 4 4 3 V a c a n t
1 4 4 9 M o r e n c y H o w a r d
1 5 1 5 7 G i r a r d J o e
‘ L a f r e n i e r e S i n i e
1 4 6 3 F o r e m a n R o n a l d
1 4 6 9 ‘ 2 L a f r e n i e r e A l e x a n d e r
K e l l e y G e r a l d
1 4 7 3 ‘ 0 p r i c a D a n i
1 4 7 9 S t F r a n c i s ( R C ) C h u r c h
1 4 8 7 ‘ S p a r a v a l o P e t e
M 8 9 M i c a l e f f G e o
f S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
. 1 5 1 5 B e l e u t z A m i i
‘ 1 5 1 9 ' S i a v i k W m
1 5 2 3 ’ A d a m s J a s w '
1 5 2 7 ‘ B o l o h a n S o p h i e M r s
, 1 5 2 9 ' N a c j a n a s C h a s
1 5 3 3 ‘ W o i c h i c h o w s k i W i c k t o r
v 1 5 4 1 ‘ T u c k W m H
1 5 4 7 ' H u d e c A n d r e w
1 5 5 1 ‘ M o t r u k F r a n k .
1 5 5 3 ' U n g u r e a n L a z u r ’
1 5 6 3 ‘ S t o t t G e o
' 1 5 6 7 ‘ K w a p i s z E d w d
l
1 5 7 1 ’ A n t o n i k P e t e r
S t u a r t J a c k
1 5 7 3 P a r r i n g t o n A l i c e
. 1 5 7 5 * K o o l i c P a u l
’ 1 5 8 1 * Z a u a r v n i u k P e t e r
1 5 8 3 ‘ T h o m a s J o h n
1 5 8 7 W i l s o n L e w i s
1 5 9 3 ’ F i s h e r D o n
i
; 1 5 9 7 ' S h o l o m i s k i L o u i e
. 1 R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
1 6 0 3 ' H o r v a t h L a w r e n c e
 
1 6 1 5 ‘ K o c a k J o h n
1 6 2 3 ‘ P a l c i t J o h n J
1 6 3 1 ‘ P u n d y k J o h n
1 6 3 9 * L e m a y A u s t i n
1 6 4 9 ‘ B a r t k o w i c z J o s e p h
1 6 5 1 * K o n y u W m
1 6 5 5 ‘ P o n i c J a s
1 6 5 9 ’ S t P i e r r e H e n r y J
1 6 6 5 ‘ M i k e c C e c i l e M r s
1 6 7 3 S e b a s t y e n P a u l
1 6 7 7 ‘ K e r e l i u k N i c k
K e r e l i u k C o n f e c t i o n e r y
1 6 8 1 ' B r e a u l t E r n e s t
1 6 8 5 ’ M e n t e k S t a n l e y
1 6 9 3 * S t o i P e t e r
1 6 9 7 ‘ B a n i c h J o h n
9 A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 3 B o w d e n S t e w a r t
1 7 0 7 ’ T k a c h M a r y
T h r e e S i s t e r ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y
1 7 1 1 * M a c k o N i c h o l a s
1 7 1 7 * F e r l e c k i J o h n
1 7 1 9 * S a g o v a c K a t h e r i n e M r s
1 7 2 3 ‘ H a u z e r J o h n
1 7 2 9 ' 0 n s l o w W m J
1 7 3 5 ‘ G a z a r e k J o e
1 7 3 9 ‘ S c h w e m l e r J o h n
1 7 5 1 ‘ K o n d r u k F r e d
1 7 5 5 * J a k u b i s z y n L u d w i k
1 7 5 9 ‘ B o a k e s A r t h u r W
1 7 6 5 N o w i t s k i W m
1 7 6 9 O ' N e i l l J a c k E
1 7 7 5 B a l f o u r A l l a n
1 7 8 1 C r a i g W m A
1 7 8 7 B a l d w i n G o r d o n
1 7 9 1 * F e r r o l e J o h n
Q “ M i i l o y c r o s s e s
1 8 0 3 R e i s s J o s e p h
1 8 0 9 P r a t t M i l d r e d M r s
1 8 1 5 ‘ T r e p a n i e r L u c y M r s
1 8 1 9 ‘ P a r e E d w d
1 8 2 3 ‘ C h o d o r o w s k i D y m i t r
1 8 2 9 ‘ T k a l c i c h F l o r i j a n
1 8 3 5 * D i n n y c h u k P e t e r
1 8 ‘ 4 1 ‘ D a v y J o s e p h
1 8 - 4 7 C o s g r o v e D a v i d
1 8 5 5 ‘ B a c h i l a B a r b a r a M r s
1 8 5 9 ’ B o y c h u k M i k e
1 8 6 5 ‘ M a r t i n J a m e s
1 8 6 9 * N e i l a J e n n i e M r s
1 8 7 1 ’ F i o r e t U m b e r t o
1 8 7 5 ‘ D u c h a r m e F l o r e n c e M r s
1 8 8 1 ’ D a v i d J a b e
#
A L E X A N D E R B O U L E V A R D , w e s t f r o m
3 5 9 R o s e d a l e t o D e t r o i t .
3 0 2 2 ‘ L i n d s i e y L l o y d
3 0 2 8 ‘ 0 l d e n b u r g H e n r y H
3 0 2 9 S t r i c k l a n d C l i n t o n H
3 0 3 8 * T r u m b l e L e s t e r
3 0 3 9 ‘ S t a r t u p T h o s H
3 0 4 6 * M c H a r g J a m e s L
3 0 5 0 * C a v e H a r r y A
3 0 5 5 * W h e t s t o n e R o b t
3 0 5 6 ’ D u r h a m L o r n e E
O u e i l e t t e A r t h u r E
3 0 6 2 ‘ M c E w a n F r e d J
3 0 6 9 ‘ M a s s o n G e o Y
3 0 7 2 ’ R o w l a n d W m R
3 0 7 3 W o o d r u f f T h o s W
3 0 7 7 ' D e n e a u D e s m o n d
+ A L E X A N D E R B O U L E V A R D ( S a n d -
w i c h W T w p ) , s o u t h f r o m c o r
S o u t h C a m e r o n b l v d a n d A r t h u r .
1 8 1 3 ’ S c h u r M e t r o
1 8 4 3 * H u l e t t W a l t e r L
3 4 ‘ 5 ‘ H o s e y W m
A r m s t r o n g W a l l a c e
O C a r o l i n e c r o s s e s
#
+ A L E X A N D R I N E ( R e m i n g t o n P a r k ) ,
e a s t f r o m H o w a r d a v , t h i r d s o u t h
o f H i l d e g a r d e .
N O R T H S I D E
5 2 6 * K e y s A l b t
5 3 4 ‘ A l l a n E d n a M r s
W i l l i a m s o n J o h n




5 5 0 * R i z z i E t t o r e
5 6 6 * R u s s e l l H a r r y
5 8 2 * G i r a n d E r n e s t
9 R e m i n g t o n a v c r o s s e s
6 0 4 C l a r a ’ s G i f t S h o p
‘ W a l l a c e A r c h i e
6 1 0 ' K e e l a n W i l f r e d '
6 2 0 * T o f f i e m i r e G e r a l d B
6 2 4 ‘ B r o o k s H e n r y B
6 3 0 ‘ H o l m e s R u s s e l l "
6 3 6 ‘ M a g v L o u i s
6 4 0 * K n o l l A d o l p h
6 4 4 ‘ D r i m e r R u d y
6 5 0 ‘ G a u t h i e r L e o
6 6 0 * L o i s e i l e G e o
6 6 4 ’ S i o n J u l i a n
6 7 8 ' D e r m a n s k i J o h n
6 9 2 ‘ G i m s o n D o u g l a s W
6 9 8 V i c ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y
‘ * S v r l j u g a V i c t o r
. — L i l l i a n c r o s s e s
7 1 0 ' S h o n e J o h n
7 1 6 D u k e O w a l , .
7 2 0 D u f f y F r e d v ;
7 2 6 V a c a n t
7 3 8 ‘ W i i i i a m s o n W m
S O U T H S I D E
5 2 7 ‘ H a y k u s J o h n
5 4 3 * ‘ L u c i e r F r a n c i s
5 5 1 R e m i n g t o n W o o d c r a f t
‘ L u c i e r M a x i m e
5 5 9 * i B r o u s s e a u A r t h u r
5 6 7 * 0 ’ C o n n e r P a t r i c k
5 7 5 ‘ C h o d o l a W a l t e r
5 9 1 * E b e r h a r d F r e d
0 R e m i n g t o n a v c r o s s e s
6 0 5 ’ W a r d h a u g h M a r k
6 1 1 ‘ R e d d i c k J o h n .
6 1 5 ' - L e o n a r d R o y
6 1 9 ‘ R u s s e l o W i l f r e d
6 2 3 ’ W h i t e R i c h d
6 2 9 ‘ B r o o k s A r t h u r
6 3 5 T a y l o r J o h n
. D a y t o n C h a s C .
6 3 9 ‘ B r o w n E d w d
D u p p J a c o b
6 4 3 ’ M e r k l e J o s
6 4 9 ‘ L o w e r y P h i l i p
6 5 5 ‘ B u r n s H a r o l d P
6 5 9 V a c a n t
6 6 9 ‘ S i n c i a i r N o r m a n
6 7 9 ‘ W a t s o n A r t h u r
6 8 3 ' P a p i e r n i k M a r y M r s
6 8 7 ’ B a r k l e y S a b i n a M r s
6 9 3 ‘ A n t o n e s e P e t e r
- 6 9 9 * G r e e n w o o d J o h n
A L E X I S R O A D , s o u t h f r o m S e m i n o l e ,
s e c o n d e a s t o f D r o u i l i a r d r d .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 5 3 2 * K u r t a F r a n k J
, 1 5 5 8 * H a j n i k M l c ‘ n l
‘ 1 5 6 4 * M a r t i n S t e v e
1 5 6 6 M a r t i n W m
1 5 6 8 ’ T i v i l u k A l e x
1 5 7 4 * M a t u s J o h n /
1 5 8 0 ‘ S l a v i k S t e v e ’
1 5 8 4 ‘ H a n o v P a u l '
1 5 9 0 * K o v a c M i k e
1 5 9 6 * B e r c i k J o h n
O R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
1 6 4 6 G o r d o n M c G r e g o r P u b l i c S c h o o l
O A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 4 * H a r d y S t e v e
V i n c z i n s k i J o e
1 7 0 8 * B a l k o J o h n
1 7 1 4 ‘ M a l y c k J o h n
1 7 1 4 1 / 2 v M a r i c k J o e
1 7 2 0 * P e r d u k W m
1 7 3 0 ’ J a n i c k J o s
1 7 4 0 * S t a w y c h n y M i k e
1 7 4 6 * G a o d A d a m
1 7 5 0 * H n e d e i S t e v e
1 7 5 6 ‘ P r o k i p c h a k M i c h i
1 7 6 8 ‘ W o o d w a r d J o h n
1 7 7 4 ' G a l i n a c G e o
 
5 W
f o a m
ﬂ é m a ’ t e a !
( W i n d s o r B r a n c h )
 
4 2 7 - 4 4 7
C H A T H A M S T . E .







































































































A l e x i s R d
 
1 7 7 8 ’ M a c k o W m
1 7 8 8 ‘ S t a s k o M i c h !
9 0 ‘ J a r e c k i J o e
M i i l o y a v c r o s s e s
V a c a n t ( 1 )
1 8 0 6 ‘ T u r s k i A n t h o n y
1 8 1 2 * H n a t i w M i c h ]
1 8 1 6 * P u s h i c h S t e v e
1 8 2 0 ’ O s t r o n l c h L o u i s
1 8 2 4 ‘ S a ﬁ r a n M l c h l
1 8 2 6 ' T k a c h N e l l i e M r s
1 8 3 0 M a c Q u l r e W a l t e r
S t a r r H a r r y
1 8 3 8 * P i a z z a V a l e n t i n a
1 6 4 2 ‘ L a s h y n J o h n
1 8 5 2 ‘ C a s a n o v a D a n i
1 8 5 6 ‘ L e s h c h y s h y n N i c k
1 8 6 0 * J e n i c h J o s e p h
1 8 6 8 ‘ S p e r o n i G e n e
l B 7 2 ’ v ‘ Z y b a l a B e n j a m i n
1 8 8 0 * B u c h k u s k y F r e d
1 8 8 4 ‘ C i e b i n J o s
B o r o s k i A l e x
T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
1 - S a n d w i c h E T o w n s h i p
2 2 3 8 L u c a s S t e v e n
2 2 4 4 ‘ K r u c i k P e t e r
2 2 4 8 * R o c k e t t C a r r i e M r s
2 2 6 0 * B r o u i l l e S t a n l e y
2 2 6 6 ‘ M c G u i n n e s s L e o n a r d
2 2 7 2 ' G r a d i n a r D a n
2 2 7 8 * A l l e n L e o
2 2 8 4 ' D a n t z e r H a r v e y
2 2 9 0 * B r a d l e y J o h n
2 2 % “ A v r a m N i c h o l a s
0 V i m y A v c r o s s e s
2 3 1 0 ' L e C l a l r P h i l J
2 3 1 8 * L a B u t e H a r r y J
2 3 2 4 ’ B o y e r N a p o l e o n J
2 3 3 2 ‘ S o n g a l C a r l
2 3 3 6 * D e m b i c k i W a l t e r
2 3 4 0 ‘ C s o r t o s V i n c e n t
2 3 4 6 S c h u l t z R o b e r t
2 3 5 2 * P e r ‘ r a u l t C e l i n a M r s
2 3 5 8 * C h a n k o H e l e n M n
2 3 6 2 ’ r l l c i s l n J o h n
2 3 7 0 ‘ C i z m a r J o s e p h
2 3 7 4 * N o v o s e i F r a n k
2 3 7 8 ‘ G i b b o n s F o r e s t
2 3 8 4 ‘ M u l a r c h y k M i c h l
2 3 9 6 ‘ P a n c h u k J o h n
Q Y p r e s a v c r o s s e s
2 4 1 0 * G o d i n M i c h a e l
2 4 1 8 ‘ C l e i l a n d J a s
2 4 2 8 * I v c e c P a u l I
2 4 4 0 V a c a n t
2 4 4 6 ’ L e g e n d r e O s c a r
2 4 5 2 * T h o m a s J o h n
2 4 5 8 V a c a n t
2 ‘ 4 6 2 ‘ L a F o r c e R o s a r i o
2 4 7 0 * N e e l y A r c h i e
2 4 7 4 * S h c h e p a n e k M i k e
2 4 8 4 * S t P i e r r e L u c i e n D
2 4 9 0 * W e l c h G o r d o n
2 4 9 6 ‘ R o t a r S a n d r a
0 S o m e a v c r o s s e s
2 5 2 4 * M i k a l o u s k l P e t e r
2 5 3 2 ‘ T u e r w i n
2 5 7 4 ' P r i m e a u J o s e p h
2 5 7 8 * S t e i n e r S e b a s t i n
2 5 8 4 * O a m p b e l l F r a n k
2 5 % ‘ 0 ' K e e f e T h o s
2 6 0 2 ‘ C r o w i P a t k
Z é O B ‘ H e r m a n S t e v e
? A l o * S o c h a s k i J u l i a n
2 6 1 4 * D r a g a n i t s R o b e r t
2 6 1 8 * S c h m i d t A l b e r t
2 6 2 4 B e c k e r F r a n k J
‘ H e i l E a r l
2 6 2 8 * K i n g R i c h d
2 6 3 2 * W i n d i s c h m a n n J o h n
2 6 3 6 ‘ S t e p h e n s R a l p h
2 6 4 4 * K e a r n s M i c h a e l
2 6 5 5 ’ G u b i n s k l J o h n
2 6 6 2 * W a g n e r F r a n k
2 6 6 6 _ * M i l l e r K e n n e t h
2 6 7 4 ‘ . “ s z T o n y
2 6 8 4 ‘ S a w y e r W m
2 6 9 6 ‘ B r o c k m a n G e o
 
F ’
S T S I D F
1 5 2 7 ‘ P O I i k J o s e p h
1 5 3 3 ‘ M i r i c h I l i j a
1 5 3 7 ‘ P a u n N i c k
1 5 4 1 ' L e s c h a n k o F r a n k
1 5 4 7 ‘ B a s c h u k N i c k
1 5 5 9 ' H o m e n i u k S t e v e n
1 5 6 5 ‘ I n d z e o s k i F r a n k
1 5 6 9 * B i d n o c k F r e d
1 5 8 5 ‘ A l t e n h o f J a c o b
 
 
1 5 9 5 ‘ B e l i a m o r e R e n y
O R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
1 6 0 3 ‘ Y u r i k A l f o n
1 6 0 9 * N o v o s e d l i k S t e v e
1 6 1 7 W i l l i a m s A r t h u r
1 6 2 7 ' C h a l o u p k a J o s e p h
1 6 3 1 ‘ S n a y k o M i c h a e l
1 6 4 3 * F l a g n i k R o s i e
1 6 4 9 ‘ D r a g i c e v i c h T o m
1 6 5 3 ' R u s n e k J o s
1 6 5 7 * K u s h n i r W m
1 6 6 7 * Y a n c h u k M a k a r
1 6 7 9 ' B u r i g o A l b t
1 6 8 3 * K a r e n N i c k
1 6 8 9 ' S r a m o J o h n
1 6 9 5 ' Z a h r a d n i c h e k V a c l a v
0 A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 5 * N o v o s a d J o h n
1 7 0 9 ’ H o o v e r A l b t
1 7 1 - 5 ’ S w i n t a k S t e p h e n
1 7 2 5 ‘ K o s t S t e p h e n
1 7 3 7 ‘ L e F a i v e E d m o n d
V a c a n t ( 1 )
1 7 4 7 ‘ D a n e k P h i l i p
1 7 5 1 ‘ S u s k o J o h n
1 7 5 7 * M u d r y E g o n o t o
1 7 6 5 — —
1 7 7 9 “ K o w a i c h u k E m i l
1 7 8 9 * K r u c h k o D e m e t r o
1 7 9 5 ‘ S h e r y A n t h o n y
: M i l l o y c r o s s e s
1 8 0 1 * P o v o v i c h T h o s
1 8 0 7 ‘ P e t r u n i a h A l e x
1 8 1 1 * C m a r J o h n
1 8 1 7 * B o b e s i c h P h i l i p
1 8 2 1 * P l a n t u s F l o r e n c e ‘
P l a n t e r s E a r l
1 8 2 5 ’ P a l k o M i c h ]
1 8 2 7 * E n g e l h a r d t F r a n k
1 8 3 1 * H a r h a y T h o s
1 8 3 5 * C y l k a K a t h a r i n a M r s
1 8 4 3 ‘ P i c c i n i n W i l l i a m
1 8 4 9 ‘ L a w r u s K l e m e n t
1 8 5 7 * L u c k J o h n
1 8 6 1 * V e r i l a J o h n
1 8 6 5 * D e s m a r a i s P a u l
1 8 6 9 ’ P l a n t u s L e o
1 8 7 7 C i r k u J o s
1 8 8 1 ‘ Z i g r u G e o
 
 
C a s s e l m a n H o m e r
1 - S a n d w i c h E T o w n s h i p
2 2 3 9 * V o g e l g e s a n g A n t h o n y
2 2 4 3 * W h i t e E d w d
2 2 4 9 S t a c k S t e v e
2 2 5 5 * Z o l o t c o v J o h n
2 2 6 1 ‘ S i d o r y k P e t e r
2 2 6 7 * M o t o l o k o M a x
2 2 9 1 ' B l a m F r e d
2 2 9 7 ' A n a r u k W m
Q V i m y a v c r o s s e s
2 3 0 9 ‘ T e s s i e r A l m a
W i n d s o r S a n i t a r y T o w e l S u p p l y
2 3 1 5 ° S u m i t r o J o h n ‘
2 3 1 9 ‘ P e t r y s h y n A n n i e M r s
2 3 2 5 * Z u k M i k e
2 3 3 3 ‘ R o b e r t s o n J o h n
2 3 3 7 K l e p a c k i K a s m e r
2 3 4 1 * S p o d a r e k E d w a r d
2 3 5 3 ‘ G r a d i n e r P e t e r
2 3 5 9 * L e h m a n n P M r s
2 3 6 7 * S t a n i v u k o v i c J o v a n
2 3 7 5 * T o m k i n s R a y m o n d C
L i l e s R o b t
2 3 8 5 * L a i o i e L i o n e l
2 3 9 7 ’ W a k u l i c h G e o r g e
V a c a n t ( s t o r e )
0 V p r e s a v c r o s s e s
2 4 0 3 * M i c h a l u c k G e o
2 4 0 9 B i l y k t h o w i c j
K o r o s t i l W a l t e r
2 4 1 5 V a c a n t
2 4 2 9 * M a i t l a n d G e o
2 4 3 7 * R o t a r D a n n y
2 4 4 1 ‘ D u p u i s L a u r e n c e A
2 4 7 5 ‘ H o l u b J a m e s
2 4 8 5 * M a s k e r y P h y l l i s
Q S o m m e a v c r o s s e s
Z - 5 0 3 ' Z a z u l a G e o
2 5 0 9 * C a l l a o h a n J a s
2 5 1 9 ‘ T o ﬁ l e m i r e E d w d
2 5 2 9 ‘ M a n s ﬁ e l d K e n n e t h W
2 5 3 3 ‘ D e s c h a m p s A r t h u r
2 5 3 7 * P i k e H e n r y
2 5 4 1 * K a y S t a n l e y D
2 5 5 3 ‘ M a t y a s M i k e
2 5 6 7 * F a ' k a s A l e x
2 5 7 1 ‘ C o v i n g t o n W m
 




   
      
  




2 5 7 5 ' K a i n z J o s
2 ' 5 7 9 ‘ K o v a c e v i c h L o u i s
2 5 9 1 * M o l n a r J u l i u s
2 5 9 7 ‘ L e n u i k M i k e
2 6 0 3 ' M o l v y D a n i
2 6 0 9 ‘ S a w y e r C e c i l
2 6 1 9 ' B i s h o p W i l f r e d
2 6 2 5 * Q u e l e t t e C l i f f o r d
2 6 2 9 ‘ E t c h e s R o b t
2 6 3 3 * 0 u e l l e t t e R o n a l d
2 6 3 7 ‘ K l e p a c k i S t a n l e y
2 6 4 1 * K e a r n e s M i c h l
2 6 ' 5 3 ' R o b i l l a r d E u c l i d
2 6 5 9 ' B o n e A r t h u r
2 7 0 3 ‘ T a y l o r L i o n e l
A L I C E , e a s t f r o m 1 6 8 4 F a c t o r l a . ,
O S t L u k e r d c r o s s e s
2 5 5 2 ‘ M a g o n e W m
0 A l b e r t r d c r o s s e s
2 6 4 5 * H a n k e J a c o b
2 6 6 3 ’ M o r o z S t a n l e y
H i c k o r y r d c r o s s e s
Q D r o u i l l a r d r d c r o s s e s
9 ‘ T a r a s o ﬁ S a m i
A L L E N D A L E , e a s t f r o m 1 2 4 2 .
a v t o L i l l i a n .
N O R T H S I D E
5 3 2 * S c a n d r e t t G l e n 6
5 5 0 ‘ M a r y a n o v i c h A n t h o n y
S O U T H S I D E
5 3 9 * L e s l i e W m M
5 4 9 * B r i d g e s J o h n
5 6 9 * W h i t e H e r m a n J
5 7 7 * D e s j a r d i n s L a w r e n c e
5 8 5 ‘ O g r o d n i k F r a n c e s M r s
5 9 1 O g r o d n i k W m
{ ‘ 5 9 3 ’ G o l a b F r a n k
    
A L S A C E A V E N U E r u n s e a s t ,
K l l d a r e r d t o B y n g r d s e c o n d s o u l
o f T e c u m s e h b i v d e .
N O R T H S I D E
1 9 9 4 M e t r o p o l i t a n G e n e r a l
P o w e r H o u s e
S O U T H S I D E
1 9 0 5 K i r b y A l e x
1 9 2 9 ' M c G o r m a n S a m i E
1 9 5 9 ’ V a n L u v e n S a r a h E
C r a i g T h o s
1 9 5 9 * P e t e r s A n t h o n y L
1 9 6 9 * B a s s e t t R i c h a r d C
1 9 8 3 * K e l c h H a r o l d
K e l c h L u c y M r s
2 0 0 5 * F l e t c h e r A r c h i e I
2 0 3 3 * B e l l C a t h e r i n e ,
S t r a n g e D a v i d H
2 0 4 5 * L a n g W m
2 0 5 7 * A n d r e w A r t h u r L
m o w i ‘ l a g o r ” h a s E
H u m ‘
 
A M I E N S A V E N U E , e a s t f r o m K i m .
r d t o B y n g , ﬁ r s t s o u t h o f Y p r u . 1 "
E A S T S I D E
1 9 3 8 ‘ W h i t m o r e I r a B
1 9 7 4 * S w a d l i n g G e o W
1 9 8 4 ' P e a r c e J o h n
1 9 9 4 ’ L o w t h e r H a r r y
2 0 1 8 * S i m p s o n A l b e r t U
2 0 3 4 ‘ B a t t e r s o n L e s l i e i
Z O S O ‘ S e l l a n M a r i o
W E S T S I D E
1 9 2 9 ‘ B o n d y R C l i f f o r d
1 9 4 5 ‘ L i d d e l l A l e x
2 0 0 5 * T u r n b u l l J R u s s e l l
2 0 2 1 * P a r r C h a s C
2 0 3 7 * A n n i s J a s T




   
A R G Y L E C O U R T , w e s t f r o m A r g y l e r i
s e c o n d s o u t h o f O t t a w a .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . , . . . . . . y
2 0 1 4 ' S c h o l ﬁ e l d C h r i s t o p h e r
2 0 2 4 ‘ S w a n R o b e r t _ ,
2 0 3 4 ' D a v i e s D a v i d _ . a ,
2 0 4 6 ‘ T a c k a b e r r y S h e r w o o d / .
2 0 5 8 C r o s s A E d w a r d
2 0 6 8 ‘ M l l i a r A l e x H
2 0 8 0 * M c G h e e A l e x
2 0 8 8 ‘ F y a l l H a r r y
 
 
_ 4 _ _




s o U T H S i D E
1 9 2 5 * C r a l k A n d r e w
2 0 3 5 ‘ G r a n t D o n a l d M
2 0 4 5 ' S t o v e i l E r n e s t
2 0 5 9 ’ H e a t l e y
T h o s
M
2 0 6 9 ° L o n 9 G R a y
z o a 1 ' L o n g K e n n e t h B



















































E A S T S I D E
w
R a i l w a y
t r a c k s
W a l k e r
H
&
S o n s
w a r e h o u s e s
W y a n d o t t e
e
c r o s s e s
1 "
6 0 6
P e r r a u l t
L a w r e n c e
6 1 8 ‘ G o r d o n
H e n r y
H
o z b ' W i n d s o r
F r e d e r i c k
C
b M ‘ M c A r t h u r
H a r r y
6 %
B e n n e t t / o
E d g a r
6 5 4 ‘ C h a r b o n n e a u
T e r r a n c e
6
6 6 2 ' G o i d i n g
P e r c y
P
6 8 6
T u s c a r o r a
A p a r t m e n t s
A p a r t m e n t s — -
1 A W i l d e C a r r i e
1 8
B a r c l a y
E r n e s t
R
c a r e t k r
2 A
V a n v a l k e n b u r g
E d i t h
" -
2 3
P o o l e
M e r l i n
L
2 0
B r o w n
P e t e r
N
2 0
M o n t r e u i l





A d k i n
F l o r e n c e
2 F
‘ M c W ' l l l i a m s
D a v i d
1
3 A
T u c k e r
R i c h d
3 8 M a c K e n z i e N o r a h
B C B u l l G e o B
"
3 D
D i x o n




C a h i i l
W a l t e r
R
3 F A s t r u p H R
4 A M c C u l l o c h P e t e r R
4 8 H o w e T h u s 1 !
4 c A v e r i l l T h o s w
A D M u i r R o b t A
4 E W i l s o n B A M r s
4 F M a r t i n B l a n c h e I .
S t r e e t c o n t d —
T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 0 8 ' B i g g a r M a r y M r s
L o w r y R o b t
,
7 1 0 ‘ K i t c h e n
H i l l i a r d
I
7 7 2 2 ‘ D u n s m o r e H a r o l d P
7 2 8 ‘ S t a n i e y
L a u r e n c e
7 3 0 V a c a n t
7 4 6 ° W i i d J o h n
7 4 B ’ B o y e r M a u d e M r s
7 6 2 * N e l s o n S a m l J
E m e r s o n G l e n
7 8 2 ' L o n g B r u c e
l 7 9 6 ‘ S m i t h R o b e r t J
N a n s o n J a m e s
C a t a r a q u l c r o s s e s
- 6 0 4 ’ H e n z e C a r l H
j 8 1 0 G r e e n K i n g s l e y W
1 ’ 8 2 6 ’ W o o d a i l F r e d
A 8 4 0 ‘ M c L e a n E b e n e z e r M
g ' 8 5 0 C r a i g l H e r b t G T
C o u s l a n d S u s a n M r s
8 5 8 ‘ B a r t i e t M a r g t M r s
8 7 2 1 L i t t i e D o r o t h y E S “ I
K i l l i a n B S O ‘ C o i i i n s L o u i s e M r s
' G r i g g s E d n a S
8 8 8 ' P i n g l e R W a r r e n
. . . . . O N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 N o t o p e n e d u p
0 R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 1 3 3 N e v i l l e J a s B I n
1 1 4 2 ' C o l v i n E r n e s t
1 1 4 6 ‘ D u n c a n T h o s A
l l S O ' J e n k i n s W a l k e r L
1 1 5 6 ‘ L y n c h J o h n
. . 1 1 6 0 ‘ J o h n s o n G r a c e M r s
" ' 1 1 6 8 ‘ P a t t e r s o n J e a n M r s
1 1 7 0 ‘ S h i e l i s G o r d o n
1 1 7 6 ' C a r i e y E d w d
‘ 1 1 9 4 ‘ W i i l i a r n s o n G e o I
l l s a ‘ M c A l l l s t e r A l e x A
1 1 9 4 ‘ C a s s i d y J a s F
‘ O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
i l l . 0 6 T a i t W m
Y ? i 1 2 0 8 L u n o T h e r e s a 6 M n
1 2 1 0 W i n t e r s H e r b !
1 2 1 2 J a c k s o n W m E
1 2 1 6 B l a k e W m c
1 2 1 8 ’ H e s t e r D o u g l a s F
1 2 2 0 ’ S t e p h e n s W i l b e r t G
1 2 2 2 ‘ J o h n s o n H e n r y 1
1 2 2 4 C o u i t h a r d S t a n l e y J -
1 2 2 6 ' M a r t i n D a n i A
‘ 1 2 3 0 ' C o o l m G e o L
1 2 3 2 ‘ B a r c l a y F r e d k W





   
   
    
  








1 2 3 6 F r a s e r J o h n
1 2 3 8 ' T i e r n e y S t a n l e y T
1 2 4 0 * P o t v i n J B e r n a r d
1 2 4 4 C r o s b i e T h o s
1 2 4 6 R o b e r t s o n W m
1 2 4 8 W o o d r o w B e r t E
1 2 5 0 R e n a u d J o s e p h A
1 2 5 2 * Z i n y k J o h n
1 2 5 4 J u b a M a t J h e w
1 2 5 8 * S c h r o e d e r P e t e r J
1 2 6 2 * S c h r o e d e r H e n r y
1 2 6 4 M c M i l l a n D a v i d
1 2 6 6 * L i d d e i l A l e x a n d e r
1 2 6 8 K e n n y C l i f f o r d
1 2 7 0 * F a r r e l l C h a s J
1 2 7 2 ‘ C a m e r o n G e o A
1 2 7 4 * R o u g h t o n W a l t e r D
1 2 7 6 O v e n s W m G
1 2 7 8 G r e e n s h i e i d s P e t e r
1 2 8 0 * B o r d i a n W a i t e r
1 2 8 2 * B o r d i a n H a r r y
1 2 8 4 ‘ R o b e r t s o n T o d
1 2 8 8 T o d d J o h n D
1 2 9 0 * R i t c h i e A r c h i b a l d
1 2 9 2 D u f a u i t E d w d H
1 2 9 4 M a n a g h a n C l a r e n c e O
1 2 3 6 V a c a n t
0 . O t t a w a c r o s s e s
1 3 1 0 W y e t h J o h n & B r o ( C a n ) L t d ,
e m p l o y e e s e n t
1 3 7 0 S h e r e r R P L t d p h a r " a l
r e p s .
1 4 2 8 N o r t h e r n C r a n e & H o i s t W o r k s
L t d
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . .
0 R a i l w a y t r a c k s
0 A s s u m p t i o n e n d s
9 B r a n t e n d s
W a l k e r H & S o n s w a r e h o u s e
Q W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 0 5 J o l i c o e u r E d w d J
6 2 5 - 6 4 5 R e n f r e w A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s — -
1 A B a n d S t e w a r t
1 8 C a m p b e l l R o d e r i c k J
1 c S t e e l e l a n
1 D C a n t e l o n G e r a l d
2 A W y a t t W i l l i a m G
_ Z B B a l f o u r F l o r e n c e
2 C D i c k i e R o y F
2 D M c K e n z i e M a r g t M r s
3 A V r o o m a n A l b t E
B B W y e t h W m H
3 C N i c h o l l s W a l t e r E
3 D N i c h o l s R o b t J
6 5 7 - 6 9 3 A r g y l e A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
I A S t o r e y R o y E
1 5 C h a u v i n F r a n c i s
1 0 M c M u r r a y J o h n M
1 D H e n d r y M a r l o n M r s
1 E V a n W a g o n e r K 8
I F C l a r k E l m e r H
2 A C r a w f o r d G o r d o n J
2 3 J o h n s o n C a r l F
2 6 M i t c h e l l W m G
Z D S a m p l e l n a
2 E N e a l J a m e s R
2 F M i e r s J M a r j o r i e 1 .
3 A M o n t r o s e W i l s o n
3 8 M c B e t h N o r r i s
3 C T h o m s o n J o h n
B O R o b s o n E d w d H
S E G a t e m a n G e r a l d 0
B F B o u g h n e r B y r o n
S t r e e t c o n t d —
Q T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 1 1 B l a c k m o r e W m J
7 2 7 ' N a y i o r P e t e r
7 5 1 ‘ F o s t e r V i c t o r F
7 6 7 ' W o o d G e o r g e
7 7 9
S m e e
P a i n t i n g
&
D e c o r a t i n g
‘ S m e e A l f r e d E
W e b s t e r T h o s
B e a u d r y A l b e r t
E d w a r d s F l o r e n c e
7 9 1 W e l s f o r d A l f r e d
7 9 3 ‘ F o x M a r t h a M r s
" O , C a t a r a q u l c r o s s e s
l 8 1 9 S a u n d e r s J o h n 0
Q 8 2 3 ‘ T u r n b u l l G l a d y s M r s
' O S t M a r y ’ s G a t e s o t
: N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
N o t o p e n e d u p
9 R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 1 3 1 ‘ M a c P h e e N e i l C
1 1 3 9 ' R o b b i n s H E v a n g a l l n
R o b b i n s H e n r y E













1 1 5 1 * P o u g n e t M a u r i c e V
1 1 5 5 ‘ M c G r e g o r W a l t e r L
1 1 6 7 ' 0 ’ N e i i E l e a n o r M r s
S i m p s o n R u s s e l l
1 1 7 5 ‘ S a l e C h a r l e s
1 1 8 5 ' E l i i o t t W m
1 1 9 5 * W i l k i n s o n W m A
L . . .
l " O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
1 2 1 9 * M a c a u l a y A l l e n
1 2 2 3 T r e m a i n e L l o y d
1 2 2 5 C o l e K e n n e t h
1 2 2 7 ’ S i n c i a i r G e o
1 2 2 9 ‘ B l a c k R u s s e l l
1 2 3 1 B r i g h t W m
1 2 3 3 ‘ F o r d H a r v e y
1 2 3 5 F a u r i a W i l f r i d
1 2 3 7 ‘ E i i i s t o n A r t h u r J
1 2 3 9 ' E l i i s t o n A r t h u r J J r
1 2 4 1 S u t h e r l a n d J o h n A
1 2 4 3 ' A i i e n J o h n S
D e v o n s h i r e C t e n d s
O t t a w a c r o s s e s
1 3 1 1 M a r s i a n d V e r n o n
O l r o q u o i s e n d s
Q A r g y l e C t c o m m e n c e s
1 4 4 7 H a r t w e l l B r o s L t d h a n d l e m m
1 4 7 3 B e n d i x - E c l i p s e o f C a n a d a L t d
a u t o b r a k e s
 
 
A R R A S , e a s t f r o m K l l d a r e r d t o

























































































































































































































































































































































o f P i i i e t t e r d .
E A S T S I D E
8 2 6 L e i t c h C l a r e n c e C
8 2 8 ‘ B o n k J o s
8 4 2 G o u t h r o R o d n e y
8 4 6 - —
8 5 4 ‘ L e r o u x M a r s h a l l
3 6 0 * H u o t A l b t
8 7 2 P a r e n t J a s J
8 7 6 H e b e r t W i l l i a m J
8 7 8 F i t z p a t r i c k M i c h i J
8 9 0 ’ M ‘ l i b o u r n D e a n L
O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
9 0 8 ' A s h t o n A J a s
9 3 6 * M o n k G e o T
9 4 6 ' M o o r e W m H
9 5 2 ’ D u r a l i a J o s
9 9 4 B e r n y k J o h n
1 0 1 2 * S e n e g a i M a x
C N R c r o s s e s
1 3 3 6 ’ H e w k o A l e x a n d r i a M r s
1 3 5 8 ’ G i i i a n d e r s J o s e p h
1 3 7 2 ‘ M a i l e n A n d r e w
1 3 9 0 ‘ M a i l e n P a t k J
O M e t c a i f e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 2 M c N e i l D a n i e l
1 4 0 8 H u f f m a n E u g e n e ~
1 4 1 8 ’ M c C o n n e l l H a r r y




H O P P E ’ S
N U - V l l i i U E
 
E X C L U S I V E
L A D I E S ’
W E A R
1 6 4 1
T e c u m s e h
B l v d . E a s t
‘ P H . 2 - 8 6 2 1
2 4 6
O u e l l e t t e
A v e .




























































































































































































































   
A r t h u r R d
 
1 4 2 8 ‘ H a g g a r t W m H
1 4 3 4 ‘ H i l d e n b r a n d M i l t o n H
1 4 4 0 ' C o l e s 0 B e d e d o n
1 4 4 4 ' M a r c h a n d J o s P
1 4 5 0 ' B o l t o n A l i c e M r :
1 4 5 6 ' T r e n h o l m e A r t h u r H
1 4 6 2 ' K a l e b a b a P e t e r
‘ 1 4 6 8 P a r e n t L o u l s
1 4 7 2 ‘ G e m u s A l f r e d
1 4 8 4 C l a x t o n F r a n k
1 4 9 4 * M c C l e l l a n d T h o s
O S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 8 R i c h a r d s o n J a s
1 5 1 0 B r o w n D o u g l a s
‘ 1 5 2 4 ‘ T i e t z F r e d k J
1 5 3 0 ‘ G r i e v e s D o u g a l A
1 5 4 2 ‘ J o h n s o n C h a s H
1 5 5 6 L e s s a r d A m e d e e T
1 5 6 8 ‘ H u r a s z S t e v e
1 5 8 4 ‘ E l s o m C h a s W
1 5 9 6 ‘ H u 9 h e s S a m l S
R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
1 6 2 0 * W e e k s A l b e r t
1 6 4 0 ' G a z o M i l o s
1 6 5 2 P o u p a r d C l a r e n c e
1 6 5 8 B e c h a r d H e c t o r
1 6 6 4 G a n n e y C l i f f o r d
1 6 7 0 N a p i e r J o h n
1 6 7 6 G o s n e l l W m
1 6 8 2 M a i t r e R o b t
1 6 8 8 S z y m a n s k i S t a n l e y
_ ; 6 9 4 A g n e w S a m l
A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 4 ' H i t c h i n s T h o s
1 7 1 4 M a r t e n t e t t e C l i f f o r d
l 1 7 2 0 B i r c h a l l J o h n
1 7 2 8 M c L e a n T h e o d o r e
1 7 3 4 W o l i n s k y L a w r e n c e
1 7 4 0 F r a m L e o
1 7 4 6 C a r p e n t e r J o h n
1 7 5 2 D u p u i s J u l i a n
1 7 6 0 A m l i n M u r r a y
1 7 6 6 A g n e w A n d r e w
1 7 7 2 G i l l S t e p h e n
1 7 7 8 B o l e s D a v i d
1 7 8 8 * L a j e u n e s s e O v i l a
O M i l l o y c r o s s e s
1 8 1 4 R y a n J a s
1 8 2 0 B a n c r o f t W E
1 8 2 6 B e a n H a r o l d W
1 8 3 2 S t e m m l e r R o b t
1 8 4 0 ﬁ e l i n a s M a r c e l
1 8 4 6 P o p e C a r l E
1 8 5 8 G r a n z i o l D i n o
1 8 6 4 W a r r e n C l i f f o r d
1 8 7 2 G r o s s u t t i A l d o
1 8 7 8 P e p p e r R i c h a r d
1 - 8 8 2 ‘ R o u n g C P a u l
1 8 8 4 H u m p h r e y s E d w i n
1 8 9 0 I l e r G o r d o n
L 1 8 9 ! » B a k e r J o h n T
. 9 , G u y s t c r o s s e s
1 9 0 2 H a r d y W m
1 9 0 6 ‘ F i i i p e k J o s e p h
1 9 1 0 K i r p a t r i c k M a r g a r e t
1 9 1 2 C r a w f o r d D a v i d
1 9 1 6 J a n s e n J o h n
1 9 2 0 T h o m p s o n H a r o l d
1 9 2 4 H u r d R o y
1 9 2 8 C a r r i e r e M e l v i n
1 9 3 0 H o l m a n L e o n a r d
1 9 3 4 M c C a u l l e y H a r o l d
1 9 4 2 L u m l e y C h e s t e r 5
1 9 4 6 M c G a r v e y H a r r y
1 9 5 0 C h a l u t M i c h l
1 9 5 4 D u m e a h D a n
1 9 5 6 C o p e t i u k R a y m o n d
1 9 6 0 K e n n e d y G e r a r d
1 9 6 4 S m a l z C a r l
1 9 6 8 W e l s h W m
1 9 7 4 * G o u l e t J o s
C h a d w e i l D o u g l a s
1 9 7 8 W i g l e J o h n E
1 9 8 2 S o r r e n t e L u i g i
1 9 8 4 W i l l i a m s C y r i l J
1 9 8 8 M c D o u g a I l W h i t n e y
T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r a n e s
 
  
   
  




   
  
  
' + S a n d i ~ i c h E T o w n s h i p
2 3 3 2 ' D e s m a r a i s C a m i l l e
2 3 4 4 ‘ D e c a i i r e A l v i n
2 3 5 4 ‘ S a l t F r e d E
2 3 6 4 ‘ Q u e n n e v i l l e A l f r e d C
2 3 7 2 ‘ D e s m a r a l s J o s e p h
2 3 8 2 G e r v a i s H a r v e y
2 3 8 6 J a n i s s e H a r r y
2 3 9 0 L a r s h D ' a v i d
2 4 0 4 ‘ 0 d a l s k y M e t r o
2 5 0 2 ‘ R a l s t o n H e n r y
2 5 0 8 ‘ R a l s t o n J o h n H
2 5 2 2 ‘ D u n n R i c h d  
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 1 5 M a s s e N a p o l e o n C
8 2 1 * K u l i c k F e l i x J
8 2 5 * T o m a s i A n n a M r s
A r t h u r B e a u t y S a l o n
8 3 3 * M a r c h a n d ‘ F r a n k
8 3 9 8 W e s t J e n n i e
8 4 1 * W e b b C l i f f o r d
B 4 5 G a l l a c h e r M i c h a e l
8 4 9 * C a r r M i c h l
8 5 3 * E w e r D e n i s A
B S S ’ V u j a t o v i c h N i c k
8 5 7 * B r a n n a g a n F r e d k
8 5 9 R i v i n g t o n J a s
8 6 1 ‘ S o u c h e r e a u A r t h u r J
8 6 5 ‘ J e a n n e t t e M e l v i n
8 6 7 ‘ H e r m a n S t e v e
8 7 1 ‘ G a l l a g h e r M a r y M r s
8 7 5 * F a g a n B e r n a r d
8 7 9 * L e s p e r a n c e T h e o M
8 8 3 V a c a n t
8 8 7 G o b b o A r c h i e
8 9 1 * B e n o i t H e c t o r
O O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
9 8 5 * C o r c h i s C o n s t a n t i n e
C o r c h i s P e t e r
9 8 5 V : G e r v a i s R o y
9 9 1 ‘ Y o v a n o y c h D i m i t r i
* P i a c h D e n n y
9 9 5 H e a t h N o r m a n E
1 0 1 1 * C h i n n S a r a h M r s
1 0 3 3 * M a r t i n W m
C N R c r o s s e s
1 3 0 9 * V a n c o u g h n e t t E a r l
1 3 1 7 ’ G r a b o w i e c k i F r a n k
1 3 2 3 ‘ K e r e l i u k N i c k
1 3 3 1 ‘ K u s h n i r O t t o
1 3 5 9 ‘ D o r i o n P h i l i a s
1 3 7 3 M a l o t t J o h n W
1 3 8 1 ‘ T a r c h e a M a x
1 3 8 9 * G l o v e r R o b t
1 3 9 5 L e s c h i e d S t u a r t
0 M e t c a l f e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 9 ‘ M c C o r m l c k M a r y M r s
1 4 - 1 5 S b r e v e t t A l b e r t V
1 4 1 9 P r i n g l e W m E
1 4 3 1 ‘ L e f e b r e A l b e r t
1 4 3 5 ‘ C u t h b e r t R o s s
1 4 4 1 ‘ K r a m e r B a s i l
1 4 4 7 * R o z i o h S t e v e
1 4 5 3 * R i n d t R u d o l p h ’
1 4 5 7 ‘ S o r r e l l L e w i s
v 1 4 6 3 ‘ S h e r i f f G l e n d o n
1 4 6 9 ‘ 9 ‘ W o o d w a r c l A r t h u r
1 4 7 3 ‘ J a w o r s k i J o s e p h
1 4 7 9 ' S h e p h e r d F r e d k
1 4 8 5 * D u n l o p R o b t
1 4 8 9 ‘ H i l l l e r E r n e s t
1 4 9 5 ' M a y n e W m
I S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 3 * F a i r b r o t h e r A r t h u r
1 5 0 9 M c C a r t h y W m
1 5 1 9 C o u r t e m a n c h e H u g h
1 5 2 5 L y n d J a s A
1 5 3 1 ‘ Y o v a n o v i c h W a l t e r .
1 5 3 7 F r i t z M a r v i n
1 5 4 3 ’ B a c o S t e p h e n
1 5 4 7 * B o u f f o r d O r v i l . l
1 5 5 3 M c M i l l a n J a s
1 5 5 7 ‘ B r o w n K e n n e t h C
1 5 6 7 G o o d i n g B a s i l
1 5 7 3 D a v i s M u r r a y
1 5 8 1 ‘ C a r l a n N i c k
1 5 8 5 C o u l s o n R o b t E
1 5 9 1 ‘ L a u z o n H a r v e y
Q R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
i
i 1 6 0 3 * M c l n t o s h J o h n H
1 1 6 1 9 ‘ M a i s o n v l l l e M a u r i c e M
 
l 1 6 3 1 U r b a n J o h n
3 1 6 3 9 S w e e t W m
‘ 1 6 4 5 M i l n e G e o
1 6 5 1 S t e v e n s o n K e n n e t h
1 6 5 7 J a m e s N o r m a n
1 6 5 7 1 / 2 * T a y l o r C l a r e n c e
1 6 6 3 P o u l s o n C l a u d e
1 6 6 7 M c i n t y r e D o n c a n
1 6 7 3 P a r e n t G e r a r d
1 6 9 5 M u r r a y G r o c e r y & C o n f e c t i o n e r y
P o d e b r y P e t e r
I .
~ ’ , A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 9 ‘ T e r p e n k a s J a m e s
1 7 2 1 C o n l e y E d w d
1 7 2 7 M i t c h e l l R o o t K .
1 7 3 3 M a c D o n a l d W i l l a r d C
1 7 3 9 P i n n e l l G l e n d o n
1 7 4 5 W o o d E a r l
1 7 5 3 ‘ H a l l G i l b e r t
1 7 5 7 ‘ S u r l o v l c h M i c h l
1 7 6 9 P l a n t e R o b t
1 7 7 7 Y e o B e r t r a m T
 
 
1 7 8 3 H a l l J o h n
1 7 8 9 ‘ D a n i s A i m e
O M i l l o y c r o s s e s
1 8 0 5 M c N e i l D o u g l a s
1 8 1 1 M a n n R o h t
1 8 1 7 L a n g l o i s A l p h o n s e
1 8 2 3 C o t e G e o F
1 8 2 9 L a f o r e t C l a r e n c e
1 8 3 7 ‘ R o c k W a l t e r S
1 8 4 7 R e e d D o n a l d
1 8 5 3 L e n e h a n R a y m o n d
1 8 5 9 B u r n e t J o h n G
1 8 6 7 D r o u i l l a r d A r t h u r
1 8 7 3 B r y s o n J 0 5
1 8 8 1 W i l s o n J a s
~ _ 1 _ § 9 5 > 1 ‘ M y e r s P e r c y
_ 9 , G u y c r o s s e s
1 9 0 9 ‘ H e s t e r F r a n k
1 9 1 9 N a n n i A l b e r t
1 9 2 3 R o y U l y s s e
1 9 2 7 R e n a u d G e o
1 9 3 1 M a r e n t e t t e R a y m o n d
1 9 3 5 M c M i l l a n W m P
1 9 3 9 P r i e u r J 0 5
1 9 4 3 P a t r i c k T h o s
1 9 4 7 A l b a n o J a m e s
1 9 5 1 B a s d e n J o h n
1 9 5 5 ‘ L e b e r t H e r m a n
1 9 5 9 B a t y c k i F r a n k
1 9 6 3 L e a v o y N e l s o n
1 9 6 7 ' R i c k e r t V e r n o n
1 9 7 1 K o s s l a c k M i c h l
1 9 7 5 M i l l s R o b t
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1 9 2 2 V a c a n t
1 9 2 8 P e r r y W m
1 9 3 8 * B r o p h e y W m F
1 9 4 2 ’ D a r r o c h J a s p e r M
1 9 4 6 ‘ C a b a J o s e p h S
1 9 5 0 R u i t e r G l e n n
1 9 5 2 ‘ M a n h e r t z F r a n k J
1 9 5 4 S i m a r d P a u l
1 9 5 6 ‘ G r i z a n A n t h o n y
1 9 6 4 M c D o n a l d J o h n E
1 9 6 8 H e n d e r s o n C h a s J
1 9 7 4 C a r r o l l D a n ! ' E
1 9 8 6 H a r l e y D e n n i s
§ T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
i c h E a s t T w p
2 3 4 4 ‘ Z e i d e s T h o s
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1 1 3 9 ’ L i d d i n g t o n H o r a c e F
M a r c e n k o J o h n
1 1 5 7 ‘ R a z a u s k a s J o s e p h
S m i t o s H e r b e r t
1 1 6 3 c h o p t o w i c h L u k a s h
1 1 7 3 ' K a r p i u k G e o
1 1 7 3 1 / 2 S i h o p t o w i o n G e o
1 1 9 3 * N i c s o n V e r o n i c a M r s
0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
1 2 0 3 * G i r a r d F r a n k
1 2 0 7 ‘ D r a g o m i r P h i l i p
 
1 2 1 5 ‘ T o k a r M a r y M r s
‘ T o k a r J o h n
1 2 1 9 * B o u t i n F r a n c i s X
1 2 2 3 ‘ L a v o i e P a u l
1 2 2 7 ‘ L a n o u e E d w d
1 2 3 1 ‘ C r o m b i e J o h n
1 2 4 3 * M e l l i a n W m J
T a r c e a J o h n
1 2 4 9 ’ M a t i n s k e y A l e x
1 2 5 5 ’ S t r i l c h u k J o h n
1 2 6 3 ‘ T a r c e a E r n e s t
H a l u s h i n s k i S t a n l e y
1 2 6 5 T a r c e a N i c k
1 2 6 7 ‘ G o r n a l l W m
1 2 7 3 * H u t s o n V a s i l e
1 2 7 7 ' B u t n a r i C o s t a n
1 2 9 3 ’ K o z a k S t e v e
1 2 9 7 ’ K o z a k M i c h l
0 F r a n k l i n c r o s s e s
1 3 0 5 * E v e R u s s e l l F
1 3 1 1 ‘ T r u d e l l W i l f r e d
1 3 2 1 S a n k o f f D i m i t e r
M i c h a u d W i l f r e d
1 3 3 1 B o u r d e a u H a r v e y
1 3 3 7 M a r t i n P e t e r
1 3 4 3 ‘ Z i r i o d a P e t e r
R a d u G u s
1 3 5 3 ' V a l c a n o f f M i k e
1 3 5 7 ‘ B l a k e A l b t
1 3 6 1 ‘ M i h o r e a n J e n n y M r s
1 3 7 1 R e y n o l d s E l m a M r s
1 3 8 1 ' D u n n V i n c e n t
1 3 9 1 * R y a n H o w a r d
1 3 9 7 * L i t t i e J a m e s c
O M e t c a l f e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 3 M a c i n t o s h W m
S k o v A r t h u r
 
 
1 4 0 3 1 / 2 - —
1 4 0 7 ‘ N e s t o r L e n a M r s
1 4 1 1 * K l u s M a r y M r s
1 4 1 9 S i m p s o n W m J
1 4 2 3 ‘ G r e e n e A r t h u r R
1 4 2 9 ‘ A l l e n J o h n
1 4 3 5 ‘ B u s s P e t e r F
1 4 4 1 * T u c k W a l t e r G
1 4 4 7 ’ G a l l a g h e r J o h n
1 4 5 1 ~ —
1 4 6 1 ‘ D u c h e s n e R e a l
1 4 6 7 ' W e i l e r F r a n k
1 4 7 7 D o r e y J o s e p h S
1 4 8 7 * P e t r y s h y n M i k e
1 4 9 1 M a r w o o d E t t i e M r s
1 4 9 5 B u r g i e J o s
S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 1 T h o m p s o n L i l l i a n
T h o m p s o n R e g i n a l d
1 5 0 9 S o l o m c h u k P a u l
1 5 1 5 ‘ F e r e n c S a m !
1 5 1 9 K u b i c k i V i c t o r
1 5 2 3 ‘ T r a c h A n d r e w
Z a y a c P e t e r
1 5 4 3 B e t h a n y B a p t i s t C h m
1 5 5 1 ‘ S w a r t z J o s
1 ‘ 5 5 7 ' A l i s o p G e o Y
1 r 5 6 ' 5 ‘ B a r t o n J o h n .
1 5 7 1 H a n d f o r d C l a r e n c e A /
1 5 7 7 ' N o o n a n P e t e r
1 5 8 3 D u n n J o h n
1 5 8 5 F i r e S t a t i o n 1 9
O R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
1 6 1 9 ‘ K i n g R o b t D
1 6 2 3 ' B o y l e F r e d
1 6 2 9 L o c k w o o d C h a s
1 6 3 5 R e a u m e G e o
1 6 3 9 * M a c i s a a c R o b t
1 6 4 5 L a l o n d e H e n r y
1 6 5 1 ‘ C a s s i d y W m
1 6 5 7 l e b e t A n d r e w c
1 6 6 3 ‘ S e y m o u r K e n n e t h
1 6 6 7 D u b e a u G a s p a r d
1 6 7 3 ‘ t a v e r g n e J o s e p h G
1 6 7 9 D r o u i l l a r d A l b e r t
1 6 8 5 R o b i n s o n G o r d o n R J
1 6 9 1 D e r o u i n L e o - A
1 6 9 5 ‘ 1 t h t l e h a l e s G e o
A l i c e c r o s s e s
0 5 L a m o n t R o y
1 7 0 9 D e l l J a s
1 7 1 5 R h o d a E m e r s o n
1 7 1 9 ‘ L u s s i e r C h a s
1 ' 7 3 3 ‘ C r o f t R i c h a r d
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1 7 4 5 * D a l e O h a s H
1 7 5 1 J e n n i s o n N o r m a n
1 7 5 5 R e n a u d W i l f r e d
1 7 6 1 ‘ S t P i e r r e G o r d o n
1 7 6 7 M i l l e r W a l t e r W
1 7 7 3 O r r A r t h u r
1 7 7 9 J e f f e r y L l o y d
1 7 8 5 T a c k a b e r r y C l i n t o n
1 7 8 9 ’ C a r r o t h e r s M i l t o n T
1 7 9 5 U r e G e o
Q M i i l o y c r o s s e s
1 8 0 5 ‘ T r u d e l l J e r r y
1 8 0 9 H a m i l t o n G e o
1 8 1 5 L o c k w o o d W m
1 8 1 9 F o w l e r B e r n a r d
1 8 2 5 ‘ F o l t z W m
1 8 3 1 V a c a n t
1 6 3 7 ‘ F u l l a w a y R o b t
1 8 4 1 W i l s o n H a r o l d
1 8 4 5 W o o f e n d e n S t a n l e y
1 8 5 1 M e i l l e u r L e o n a r d
1 8 5 7 S e m e n i u k W m
1 8 6 3 ' i 8 y r n e E d m o n d
1 8 6 7 ‘ F o u m i e r T h e o d o r e
1 8 7 3 M e n e a r C l a u d e W
1 8 7 9 M a c k e n z i e W m
1 8 8 5 M a c M i l l a n G o r d o n W
1 8 8 9 M o o r e R a y
9 5 M c M u l l i n T h o s
G u y c r o s s e s
1 9 0 3 ‘ F i t z g e r a l d W m
1 9 1 1 ' B r a d y H a r v e y
1 9 2 1 D r u d y E d w d
1 9 2 5 A r r a n d E a r l W
1 9 3 1 H o d g i n s A l l a n R
1 9 3 7 S i m J o h n A
1 9 4 1 M e t c a l f E r n e s t
1 9 4 7 L e d i n g h a m J a s
1 9 5 1 W a r d S a m l
1 9 5 7 H a r v e y J o h n H
1 9 6 1 S t O n g e J o h n
1 9 7 3 * H r e n k e w W m
K a s z a s W m
O T e c u m s e h o l v d e c r o s s e s
n l d s a n d w i c h E a s t T w p .
2 3 5 7 ’ K e l l y E b a h M r s
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1 4 o P h i l ' s T r i m S h o p a u t o
u p h o l s t e r y
1 4 4 B e s t R o o f i n g C o
S c h u l t z S h e e t M e t a l
M i t s o n ’ s G a r a g e
1 7 2 H e i n C o n s t r u c t i o n C o
1 9 4 S t r i c k e r D o u g l a s
G a m b l e G o r d o n ,
O C h a t h a m e c r o s s e s
2 1 8 N o l l E d d i e "
J a m l e s o n W i l l a r d
2 4 0 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 G i l b o e E d i t h
/ 2 O o d d W m
3 F r e n e t t e B e r c h m a n s
4 R e a u m e J o h n
5 B a l a l r F r a n k
6 D a v i e s F r a n l
S t r e e t c o n t d —
Z S B ‘ B a I d w i n G e r t r u d e
N e l s o n J o s e p h
H i l l i k e r E u g e n e
2 7 0 ' K i s c h P a u l
K i s c h T h o m a s
2 8 0 V i n c e l e t t e ' H e n r l
2 8 8 H e n l o n A l p h o n s e
2 9 6 ‘ H i l l o c k R o o t
— -
' 3 , L o n d o n e c r o s s e s
3 0 6 ' M e l o c h e E m m a n u e l
3 2 8 ‘ M u r p h y N e t t i e M r s
3 4 4 ' C r l s c o J o s e p h
3 5 4 ‘ W h l t e J a c k
3 6 4 D u m o u c h e l l e L e o
3 7 2 ‘ B l s s o n e t t e R a y m o n d l l
R i b e r d y L e o
3 9 4 ' P o d o l s k y M i k e
O A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 0 2 O g l e t r e e G a r l a n d R
 
 
4 1 2 N e l s o n F r a n k
4 2 0 A y l m e r A p t s —
1 B a i l l a r g e o n H a r r y
2 F r i e d m a n L e o
3 F i e l d s R a y m o n d
4 B o r d m a n S a m l
S t r e e t c o n t d —
4 2 8 O ’ B r i e n P e a r l
4 3 8 ‘ O s b o r n e M o r r i s
4 4 6 B r e n n e r R e b e c c a M r s
4 5 4 F o g e l S o n i a M r s
C l i n g e r s m i t h A l e x
O ’ C o n n e l l D a n i e l
4 6 0 ‘ P r e v o s t E d w d
G o r d o n W m
4 6 8 ‘ M a r t i n e l l o F r a n k
4 7 6 B a k s t S e w e l
4 8 4 " R o s s i t A n t o n i o
4 9 4 M o r e a u G r o c e r y
M o r e a u P e r r u s J
O B r a n t c r o s s e s
5 0 6 S c h m i d t G e o
5 1 8 ’ P a r e n t E m a n u e l
5 2 8 A n t o n e s e G e o
5 2 3 V : C o o k s o n A d a M r s
5 3 6 D a n ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y
A w e r b u c h J a c o b
S w i n i a r e k S t e l l a
J o n e s A r c h i e
L a F o r e t E u g e n e
R a h n D a n
5 4 6 ' B r o w n F a n n i e M r s
5 5 8 ‘ J o h n s S t e p h e n
5 6 0 D o m i n i o n E l e c t r i c
W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
F 3 6 T w i n P i n e s D a i r y G o
6 4 6 K n a p p J o s
6 6 0 K i e f e r ’ s B a r b e r S h o p
‘ K i e f e r J o s
6 7 0 ‘ M a r c o u x J e a n
6 7 6 B r o w n W i l f r i d
L a m a r A d e l i n e M r s
6 7 8 E m l e y F r a n k F
T r e m b l a y J a c k
6 8 6 G u a y J o h n
6 8 8 G u t h r i e J o s e p h /
B o n d y R u s s e l l 1
L e w i s F r e d
g 6 9 0 R a c i c o t P a u l
l M c D i a r m i d E l m e r
C a n t w e l l M a r g a r e t
0 T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 0 4 M a r t i n e i l o A n t o n i o
7 1 6 ‘ P e r f e t t l A r n e d e o
a 7 2 6 ‘ L o r e n z i P e t e r J
i 7 3 6 ‘ M a r k W m J
; 7 4 8 ‘ G a w A r t h u r
G a r l a n d A l l i s o n
7 6 0 M a r k C l i f f o r d
D e s j a r d l n s J o a n
7 6 0 1 / 2 D i m i t r o f f J a m e s J
7 7 2 D r o u i l l a r d L e o n a r d
7 7 4 J o n e s C l i f f o r d J
7 7 6 E v a n s R o b t
7 7 8 B r o u g h t o n C a l v i n
7 9 0 ‘ D u f o u r A l f r e d
P e r r y C h a r l e s
e r p o l o J o h n
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“ ” 1 2 1 M o o r e R a y
1 2 3 W i l s o n T h o s J
1 2 5 C l a r k A l l a n
1 2 7 D i o n A n n e t t e
1 4 3 C h a m p a g n e W i l b r o d
' G r e e n N o r a h M r s
1 4 9 P l c k e t t G e o r g e
S ' h p a k W a l t e r
B o v e r J o s
D m y t r o w W m
1 5 5 W e i s s D o r o t h y
Q u i c k C h e s t e r
1 6 1 B o u o h e r M a y n a r d
‘ B o u c h e r D o n a l d
1 6 9 ‘ C o r v e i e y n S o p h i a M r s
G r e e n G o r d o n
1 7 3 B o u c h e r J a q u e l i n e
1 7 5 C h r i s t i a n s A l f r e d
1 8 1 _ .
O C h a t h a m e c r o s s e s
 
2 1 7 ‘ D e l d u c a J o h n
2 2 9 ~ —
2 4 1 ‘ H e r d a G e o r g e C
2 5 3 * H o u f G u s t a f
2 6 7 ~ —
2 7 7 S p a l l a P e a r l
‘ L e i t c h K e n n e t h N
2 8 5 W i l i a m s o n M a r i e M r l
2 9 5 ‘ Q u a m b y L o u i s e
" Q u a m b y S t e p h e n
T L o n d o n e c r o s s e s
F 5 0 5 A t h e r l e y W m M
3 1 1 P e t r o J o h n
3 2 9 R o t h J u l i u s
A l t D a v e
3 4 9 P a r k M e l v i l l e
3 5 9 ‘ M u z z i n F r a n k
3 7 1 * W o l f e M a r a t M r s
3 9 1 T i i l e y J a s
3 9 5 ‘ C o o p e r W m H
O A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 0 5 ‘ B u r y J o s
B e n s o n K e i t h
T h i b e r t M e d e r i c
4 3 1 M c L e a n D a n l
' M a r t i n R i c h d
F e e d e r R u t h
4 3 9 L a u z o n A n g u s
W i l s o n B r u c e
P a r c h o m a W m J
4 4 7 ‘ B a r n o ﬁ S o l l y ,
4 5 5 ‘ G u a y J e a n ’
4 6 1 ' R e v i s h S a r a h M r s
4 6 9 ’ G r a h a m W m W
4 7 9 T u r p i n W m R
J o s e p h L i o n e l
4 8 5 ‘ W i l l i a m s W r a y
4 9 3 T o y H a r r y
0 B r a n t c r o s s e s
5 0 7 M u z z i n E l i z a M r s
5 0 9 J o h n s t o n E d w d
5 2 1 * D i x o n B l a n c h e
5 2 9 W i c k e n s G e o
C o l l i n s L i l l i a n M r s
5 3 9 D i t t y J o s e p h
B a s d e n N o r m a n
5 4 9 C h a d w i c k H o r a c e H
l 5 6 1 ‘ B r i g h t A n n i e E M r s
3 5 7 3 C l a r k K e n n e t h R
i R o b e r t s o n J o h n
5 5 7 9 8 H o ﬁ ‘ m a n L o r n a
9 W h y t e H a r o l d l l
1 0 W i e n s P e t e r
_ . 1 1 R o s n e r M i c h a e l
W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 2 1 S a f r a n L e i a M r s
: 6 3 1 B a r n e t t R e g i n a l d
i 6 3 9 K e a r n s M e l d o n
l D e s t r e i c h C h a r l e s
6 4 3 ‘ L a r s h C h a s
6 5 5 V a c a n t /
6 6 1 ’ R u d o v e r S a m l
6 8 9 V a c a n t
O T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 0 7 ‘ H a m i l t o n W i l h e l m i n a M r s
7 1 5 ' B o r t o l i n P e t e r
7 2 5 ‘ R y b i n s k y F r e d
7 3 3 V a c a n t
7 4 3 ‘ B e n e t e a u A l b t
7 4 5 H o r s e - S h o e B a t t e r y S e r v l o e
7 B 9 H a m i l S e r v i c e S t a t i o n
Q C a t a r a q u l c r o s s e s
*
B A B Y , s o u t h f r o m 4 6 1 M m , ﬁ r s t o u t
o f P e t e r
E A S T S I D E
3 2 1 7 ‘ P a g e a u A l f r e d
3 2 1 9 ' L a B u t t e N o r m a n
3 2 2 1 W e s t b u r y E d w a r d I I
3 2 2 3 T a y l o r J o h n I
3 2 2 9 C r e e d e M l c h l C
3 2 3 1 ‘ L a f o r e t L o u i s
0 L a f o r e t c o m m e n c e s
3 2 4 3 ' P a r e E v e r e s t G
3 2 4 5 ‘ L o n g M a r k B
3 2 4 9 Z i l k a P a u l
M u l l e n H u g h M
B o u c h e r R a y
R i c h e r R o s a M r s
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3 2 6 5 ‘ R o b i n e t C l o v i s M
3 2 6 9 L e m i e u x P h i l i p
3 2 7 3 * ‘ D u r o c h e r H e n r y J
3 2 7 7 M a j o r L o u i s e M r s
9 B r o c k c r o s s e s
O S t A n t o i n e c r o s s e s
S t J o s e p h c r o s s e s
P g , C h i p p e w a c r o s s e s
i 3 4 1 7 * O l e n d e r J a c o b
. 3 4 2 5 ‘ B o s n y a k G e o r g e
} 3 4 2 9 ‘ B e l u c h S t a n l e y
‘ W e m ' s m e . . . . . . . . . .
l 3 2 1 2 N o r r i s S t a n l e y
3 2 1 8 C a s s i d y V i n c e n t
" 3 2 2 2 D r o u i l i a r d H e r b t
3 2 2 4 T i t m u s A l b t
3 2 2 6 P e d d i e R o y T
3 2 2 8 B r a n t o n C l a y t o n
. 3 2 3 0 ' 0 w a d S t e v e
3 2 3 2 D u f o u r H e r b t
, 3 2 4 2 ‘ L a u z o n A d d i e M r s
L a u z o n J a m e s
3 2 4 4 S u m m e r f i e l d R o y
3 2 4 8 ‘ K e n n e d y C l a r e n c e
3 2 5 2 ‘ T a l b o t A n t o i n e
L e v a c k J e r o m e
T o u r n i e r c r o s s e s
3 2 6 4 ‘ S m i t h F r a n k W
3 2 6 8 ‘ D r o u i l l a r d
C l i f f o r d
W
3 2 7 2 ‘ L o s o n c z y N i c h o l a s
3 2 7 6 ‘ S m i t h J o h n A
‘ 3 2 8 0 L a z a r u s E v e l y n e M r s
‘ V i g n e u x E u g e n e
3 2 8 4 H i l l J o h n
3 2 8 8 A r t i n i a n A r t h u r
V a c a n t
0 B r o c k c r o s s e s
V a c a n t
’ 3 3 1 8 ' S t i e r s F r e d
3 3 2 2 S m i t h M a r g t M r s
3 3 2 6 P h i l l i p s T h o s P
} T u r n e r J o h n W
‘ W i l l i a m s M i n n i e M r s
C o l l i s o n E l l e n M r s
T a y l o r J a s
S t A n t o i n e c r o s s e s
3 3 3 8 ‘ T u r n e r J o h n
3 3 4 3 W a g n e r G e o
3 3 4 4 ’ R i v a r d C l i f f o r d
3 3 4 8 S t D e n i s M o r t o n
_ 3 3 5 2 * S c a r r P a u l E
i 3 3 5 6 ‘ H e r b e r t N o r m a n
E . S t J o s e p h c r o s s e s
3 3 7 2 P a r e A n t o i n e
“ R e n a u d L o u i s J
3 3 7 6 ‘ A d a m s H a r r y G
M a r i o n H e n r y
3 3 8 0 * P a r e A l p h o n s e J
3 3 8 4 * 0 u e l l e t t e A d o l p h e
3 3 8 8 * E a t o n F r e d e r i c k
3 3 9 2 ‘ M o r r i s o n D a v i d
H i n e G e o W
3 3 9 6 ' F y ﬁ e J o h n W
C h i p p e w a c r o s s e s
3 4 1 6 ’ D o u 9 l a s E a r l
3 4 2 4 S i s s o n C l a r e n c e A
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E A S T S I D E . . .
1 6 0 4 * J o h n s t o n J a s A
1 6 0 8 ‘ M o o r e H a r r y
1 6 4 0 ' H e b e r t A l p h o n s e
1 6 4 6 H e b e r t J o s
1 6 5 8 ‘ L e v e s q u e J o s
1 6 8 6 ’ A t h e r t o n R i c h a r d
1 6 9 8 * K a a k e R e g d E
1 7 0 4 * W o o d s W m
1 7 1 6 * B r o w n W G o r d o n
1 7 2 8 ‘ A n d r i j o u s k l J o h n
Y o u n g C h a s
1 7 3 4 V a n d e w a t e r J o h n
1 7 5 8 ‘ S t e w a r t W m
1 7 7 0 * B r o o k e r L e w l s
H o r o k y J o s e p h
1 7 7 6 * M a i l l o u x C h a s
1 7 8 8 ‘ G a g n i e r A r t h u r
1 8 1 6 * D i x o n D o u g l a s H
1 8 2 8 ‘ H e b e r t J o s i f
1 8 4 0 ‘ M c G i b b o n s J a m e s
‘ S t D e n i s G e r a l d
1 8 7 0 * I r v l n g J o h n
1 8 8 2 ‘ T u r n e r I v a n
1 8 8 8 * C o u l s o n R o b t J
1 9 0 6 * M y e r s J a s
1 9 1 0 ‘ W I n g W m
1 9 1 8 * M o u r e t o b s k y L e o
1 9 2 2 B r u n e r C l a r e n c e
 
( S a n d w i c h E
 
T h e s t a r ( ' )
 
 
1 9 2 6 ‘ G a d d e s P a u l
1 0 3 0 ‘ C o r m i e r N a p o l e o n
1 9 3 8 ‘ B i c k f o r d C h a r l e s
1 9 4 2 ‘ B u r c h e l l C h a s
1 9 5 0 ‘ K u c z a v d a F r e d k
1 9 5 4 * G a r a n t E d m o n d
1 9 7 0 * H a r r i s C l a r e n c e A
1 9 9 4 ‘ C h a u v i n L a w r e n c e
C h a u v i n M a u r i c e
1 9 9 6 J e w h u r s t R a y
2 0 1 0 ' A d a m P a u l
2 0 2 8 ’ R a c i n e H a r v e y
2 0 3 4 * M a i l l o u x E u g e n e P
2 0 4 0 L a p o r t e A r t h u r
2 0 4 6 ‘ P u l a P e t e r
2 0 5 2 * P i k e L o u i s a M r s
V a c a n t
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _
1 6 0 3 C a m e r o n W m
1 6 1 5 ' P o l l a r d S t a n l e y
1 6 2 7 ‘ L o e f f l e r H e n r y
1 6 3 9 * R o a c h J o h n
1 6 6 7 -
1 6 8 5 ‘ T a y l o r M u r i e l
1 7 3 3 ‘ D u p u i s E m i l e J
1 7 6 9 ‘ S m i t h I v i e
1 7 9 3 ‘ L a r s h H o w a r d
1 8 0 9 * E b e r l e E r n e s t
1 8 2 7 * M a r i e r M a u r i c e
1 8 3 3 ' E l l w o o d O l i v e r C
1 8 4 5 ' L e b o r t C h a s
1 8 5 7 ‘ S o v a G e o
1 8 7 5 ‘ S t r a s b u r g J o s
1 8 8 1 ’ R i v a l t P h i l i p
1 8 8 7 ‘ B e l l e a u W i l f r e d
1 9 0 3 L e b e r t G a n v r e r
1 9 0 7 ‘ T r o t t J o h n W
1 9 1 1 * E l l w o o d J o h n
1 9 1 9 ’ M i z o n J o h n H
1 9 2 7 G i b b s D o n a l d
1 9 3 1 “ R o m a n c h u k C h a s
1 9 3 5 ‘ G i l l i s I s r a e l
1 9 3 9 * K o c h M a t t h e w
E a s t S i d e P l a t i n g
1 9 4 7 ’ R u s s e t t e R a y m o n :
1 9 5 5 ‘ R a c i n e E r n e s t J
1 9 5 9 ' M c C o y P e t e r
1 9 6 3 — -
1 9 7 1 ‘ G a r a n t E r n e s t , ‘
G a r a n t R a y m o n d
1 9 7 9 ‘ H a r t l e y G e o
1 9 8 3 ‘ M o r r i e r L y n n M r s
1 9 9 1 ‘ R i c e F r e d . W
2 0 0 3 ‘ —
2 0 2 7 ‘ G i b s o n W a l t e r
2 0 3 3 * B r o d e r i c k A r t h u r
2 0 5 1 ’ S t o n e W m H
2 0 7 5 * F i n n J A l f r e d
2 0 9 5 ’ M c N a b R C y r i l
B A R R Y M O R E L A N E , w e s t f r o m B r o c k
t o P r i n c e , t h i r d s o u t h o f C o l l e g e .
, N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 4 1 6 P r e c o p A n d r e w L
3 4 2 2 N e w t o n N o r m a n F
3 4 2 8 F r a s e r K e n n e t h
3 4 3 4 K a v a n a u g h G e r a l d
3 4 4 0 P a r e R u s s e l l J
3 4 4 6 C r a i g E d m u n d
3 4 5 2 S h u r i s h A l a n L
3 4 5 8 M o o r e H e n r y
3 4 6 4 F i t z g e r a l d D a v i d
3 4 7 0 R i c k e r b y C e c i l A
3 4 7 6 B u c h h o l z J o h n
3 4 8 2 B e l l e n g e r M a r c e l
3 4 8 8 J o n e s H e r b t
0 S o u t h c r o s s e s
3 5 1 0 S h a r k e y W m R
3 5 1 8 B o o s e R o b t
3 5 2 4 L e F a i v e E r n e s t
3 5 3 2 D e l a n e y C h a s
3 5 3 8 G w y t h e r E d w a r d R
3 5 4 6 G o u l e t A d r i a n A
3 5 5 2 P r i n g W m T
3 5 6 0 L a r i v i e r e J o s J
3 5 6 8 J a r v i s - W m
3 5 7 6 D i n s m o r e J a s
3 5 8 2 B e l l a n d L o u i s A
O S t r a t h m o r e a v c r o s s e s
3 6 0 6 C a r l s o n C h u
3 6 1 2 F o u l i s D a v i d
3 6 1 8 D u n n G e o
3 6 2 4 M c L e o d M i l d r e d M r s
3 6 3 2 B a r n e t t L e o n a r d A
3 6 4 0 B e r n e e r W a l t e r P
3 6 4 6 F i g l i o l a T o m
3 6 5 2 G r e e n w o o d R o b t \ ,
3 6 6 0 S e e g e r A r n i e
3 6 6 6 D o i d g e L e s l i e
 
 
l S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
, y 3 4 1 5 D y s o n L e s l i e A
3 4 3 9 S i s s o n C l a r e n c e
3 4 4 5 Z a p o r o z a n J o h n
3 4 5 1 C h a r t i e r A r t n u r
, 3 4 5 9 M c D o w e l l T h o s N
I 3 4 6 5 S t D e n n i s J o h n B
3 4 7 1 M c C u a i g O l i v e r P
3 4 7 7 G r a y H e n r y G
3 4 8 3 A l w a r d W r n
3 4 8 9 B o y l e E l g i n C
i . S o u t h c r o s s e s
‘ - 3 5 1 1 H u b e r t H a r r y W ,
- 3 5 1 9 B a r b e r W m
5 3 5 2 5 B e e r n e r R u s s e l l
3 5 3 3 P a r k e r W a l l a c e J
E 3 5 3 9 R e i d W m
5 B e n n e t t R u s s e l i
i 3 5 4 7 L e f e b v r e L e o n a r d
I 3 5 5 3 J e a n n e t t e A l e x
t 3 5 6 1 B o w d e n G e r a l d
£ 3 5 6 9 P a r t r i d g e E l d o n
, 3 5 7 7 W i l s o n M i l t o n J
2 . S t r a t h m o r e a v c r o s s e s
i 2 3 6 0 9 H e d g e H a r o l d
1 3 6 1 7 O b e r l i n F r e d k E
3 6 2 3 D a m b o i s e M a u r i c e
3 6 3 1 R i c h a r d s H a r r y E
3 6 3 7 B r o w n A r t h u r C
3 6 4 5 W o g a n G e o
3 6 5 . 1 M i n t o G e o T
3 6 5 9 A l l a n O s c a r R
3 6 6 5 N a p i e r J a m e s S
3 6 7 1 C o r b i n J o h n
    
+ B E D F O R D ( S a n d w i c h W T w p ) , n a m e
c h a n g e d t o S a n d w i c h .
B E L L E I S L E A V , s o u t h f r o m 3 2 2 5
R i v e r s i d e d r , f i r s t e a s t o f C a d i l i a c .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 2 2 ‘ G r a h a m L e o n a r d L W
S u l l i v a n W m
2 2 8 M a n n i e F r a n k J
2 3 2 K e m p s o n R o n a l d ‘ H
2 3 6 ' W i l f o r d J o h n R
2 3 8 ‘ D u r o c h e r A l m a M r s
2 4 2 ‘ P e t k o v D a n i e l
L a z i c A l e x
2 4 6 ‘ H u t c h i s o n A n d r e w
2 5 0 ' L a b o n t e A r m e n i s e M r s
L a b o n t e P h i l i a s
P a q u e t t e A r t h u r
2 5 4 ’ S a n d s t e d t F r e d
2 5 8 ‘ D u c h a i n e E d w a r d F
O ’ N e i l F r a n c i s E
2 6 2 ‘ Z a l b a T h e o
2 6 6 ’ S u r p r e n a n t W m
2 7 0 * D o w e l l D a v i d
2 7 4 ' P e t e r s R a l p h P
2 7 8 A d a m P h i l i p
2 8 2 M a y A l e x
F i t z g e r a l d W i l f r e d
2 8 8 Y u z w a C a t h e r i n e
2 9 0 S a d d y L o u i s E
2 9 2 K l a p o w l c h F r a n c e s M n
2 9 4 ‘ H o l l e r h e a d J a m e s
O W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
8 2 6 * L e f e b v r e R a y m o n d J
A i r B e t t y
C a r r M a r g t
8 3 8 ‘ T h i b e r t G i l b e r t
8 9 0 ' v B e n d i c k R i c h ’ d
 
J E S T S W E . . H H . . . H . . . u
2 5 3 ’ H a n s e n H e n r y
B o u l a y D o n a t
2 5 7 N a g y P e t e r J
L i t f i n R a l p h
2 6 1 ‘ M a r t i n G e o
2 6 5 ‘ K a s z a s A l e x
2 6 9 C o r r i g a n R a o u l
* S t D e n i s H e l a i r
2 7 3 ' L e p l n e E r n e s t F 0
2 8 1 ' M o i s o n E l r l c
2 8 7 ‘ B i g n e s s P e r c y
2 9 1 S u r p r e n a n t F r a n c i s
2 9 3 S u p r e n a n t C l a r e n c e
O W y a n d o t t e e C r o s s e s .
8 0 9 * S o u l l i e r e R a y m o n d
8 2 5 ‘ B e a u n e E d w a r d c
8 4 3 ’ B a r n i e r R o y
8 5 7 S o u l l i e r e ’ W m F












































+ B E L L E I S L E V I E W B L V D ( R i v e r -
s i d e ) ! s o u t h f r o m R i v e r s i d e d r u
C N R ( c r o s s e s W y a n d o t t e a b o u t
2 8 0 0 ) .
B E A S T S I D E .
{ Q W y a n d o t t e c r o s s e s
3 0 4 C a l c o t t J o h n R
3 0 8 * D e s R o s i e r s R o g e r
3 1 2 ’ F u r l o n g F r a n c i s J
3 2 0 ‘ D r o u i l l a r d R u d o l p h
3 2 4 * D e k u n J o h n
3 2 8 ‘ S a u v e E a r l D
3 3 6 ’ G l a d y W a l t e r
3 4 4 * P e a r s o n R o b t M
3 5 6 * P a g e L e o
3 6 0 B u r g i n D e a n
3 6 4 * P r o u l x R o g e r
S t R o s e a v c r o s s e s
4 0 8 ° H u i s e M a r j o r i e
4 1 2 ’ D e l o r m e A r t h u r
4 1 4 " K e l l y F l o r e n c e M r s
4 1 6 * M c L a r e n J a m e s F
4 2 0 * S e r r e G e r a r d
4 2 4 * P h i l l i p s D o n a l d A ,
4 2 ! ! R a y m o n d T h e o d o r e A
4 3 2 ‘ H o r t o n E d w a r d C
4 3 4 * G e o r g e s W m
4 3 6 V a c a n t
4 4 0 * T n o m a s F r e d k
4 5 0 ’ T o m e S a m u e l
4 5 2 ‘ H o l d e r G o r d o n
4 5 4 ‘ L a u d e n b a c h M a r q u s
4 5 6 ‘ 0 9 9 J o h n
4 5 8 ‘ C a m e r o n G e o r g e R
4 6 0 L e m m o n W i l l i a m L
4 6 8 ‘ G a u l t G e o r g e A
4 7 0 * E a t o n L l o y d L B
5 0 0 M e l a n s o n A l p h o n s e I
5 2 8 * D o w e l l S a m l
5 3 2 ° G e l l a t l y G e o H
i , 5 3 6 * D o w e l l J a s
5 4 0 ’ A n d r e w s I r w i n
5 4 4 ‘ T r o f i m e n k o W i l l i a m
5 4 6 ‘ H u g h e s G o r d o n L
u n d e r c o n s t r u c t i o n ( 1 2 )
 
, ‘ W E S T S I D E
5 . W y a n d o t t e c r o s s e s
3 0 5 * T h a y e r G e o
3 0 9 * T i g g W m
3 1 1 * C r e e d E . - n e s t
; 3 1 7 N u d d s D a v i d
3 2 9 * M o o r e J a m e s W
3 3 7 * F r e d e r i c k L e o n a r d
3 4 ‘ 1 ‘ S t a b l e r G e o c
3 4 9 ‘ S i m m o n s G e o r g e
3 5 7 ’ K n i g h t H a r o l d W
O S t R o s e a v c r o s s e s
4 0 3 * P i t - r e L o u i s E
4 0 5 ” D r o u i | l a r d W i l f r e o
4 0 5 1 / 2 G r a v e l R o g e r
4 0 9 ‘ L a u z o n G i l b e r t
4 1 1 * P i t r e G a b r i e l J
4 1 5 F r e c k e r H e n r y
4 2 1 ‘ P i t r e R e g d
4 2 5 * W a k e h a m P e a r l
4 2 9 * B ' r o o k e r L l o y d
4 3 3 * W l l b u r G o r d o n
4 3 7 * R y a l l W m R
4 4 1 * C u s h m a n R o y F
4 4 9 * J o n e s R i c h d
4 5 1 ‘ K r a i l o r F r e d
4 5 3 * M a c K i n n o n E a r l e F
4 6 7 ’ C r o u c h m a n T h o m a s A
4 6 9 ‘ L o r e e L e n a r d L
9 E l m s t c r o s s e s
* C o c h h r a n e M o r l e y N
C o c h r a n e P e t e r N J
5 1 5 * W o o d G o r d o n C
5 1 7 * W i l l i a m s W i l l i a m J
5 1 9 ‘ S a l z e r A n t h o n y
5 2 1 * M a l l o y H u g h
5 2 9 R u s s e l l G e o V
5 3 1 * B r o w n R u s s e l l J
5 3 5 * H o d g i n s W i l l i a m L
5 3 9 * H o i l o M i c h a e l
5 4 1 * B e - a u p r e L e o n J
5 4 5 * W i l l i a m s E d w a r d C
5 4 7 * B e v e r i d g e L l o y d G
5 4 9 * C o r n i s h W i l l i a m T
5 5 1 * C a r l s o n C a r l G
5 5 3 * M o n t c a l m G e o r g e G
5 5 5 ‘ P o d o r N a n d o r
5 5 7 * M a t t h e w s J a m e s W
5 5 9 * O ’ R o u r k e J o h n F
5 7 7 * R o e h l e r E l m e r A





1 5 1 6 * M u z z i n
+ B E L L E P E R C H E A V ( R i v e r s i d e ) ,
S o u t h f r o m 2 8 1 7 R i v e r s i d e d r t o
C l a i r v i e w .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l 8 W i l k i n s D o u g l a s E
l 2 0 * C a d e E d w d o
l 2 8 ’ M i l l e r J a m e s
1 3 6 * G u e s t M a r y M r s
2 4 4 * T r u a n t W a l t e r
l 5 6 ‘ B u r r o w s H a r r y
l 6 0 * S a u n d e r s H e r b t
‘ 7 0 * P o d o l s k y M i c h l
l 7 6 * P a g e D o r o t h y
{ 2 1 2 * S o l o m c h u k F r e d
i w z s r S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
i 9 J a m e s J o h n
; S t D e n i s A r t h u r J
, 9 1 / 2 F r a s e r E d w a r d
( 1 7 * H e b e r t M a r g a r e t
O u e l i e t t e J a m e s
2 5 S u m m e r R e s
2 2 9 R e y n o l d s D e l i a M r s
l 3 3 " ‘ H o w a r d H e r b W
l 4 1 ‘ P a r e n t E u g e n e
g 5 7 B o d e c h o n H a r o l d G
L . 5 9 W i l l i a m s A r t h u r
_ —
B E N J A M I N A V , s o u t h f r o m n e a r 1 1 2 5
O t t a w a t o 1 3 9 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 3 3 4 D i l l o n W i l l i a m E R e v
S a c r e d H e a r t R e c t o r y
1 3 3 4 1 / 2 D i l l o n R o y J
1 3 4 6 D a u g h t e r s o f D i v i n e C h a r i t y
c o n v e n t
1 3 5 2 * D y j a k M i c h l
1 3 5 6 G o d z i s z e w s k i K a j e t a r
H o w e F l o r e n c e
1 3 6 0 ' B e d n a r i k J o s
L e s c i n s k y A n d y
1 3 6 6 ’ F e n c h a k M i c h l
H u d a k S t e v e
1 3 7 0 ‘ H r y m n a k A l e x
1 3 7 4 G e r m a n M i s s i o n H o m e
‘ Z a l g e r J o h n
1 3 8 0 H a l i p M i n a M r s
K o r o s y L o u i s
S t o l a ‘ r o h u k J o h n
1 3 8 4 ‘ W a s y l y k J o s
Q E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 4 ‘ G i g n a c O l i v e M r s
B i n k s C l a r a
1 4 1 0 ' L i s F r a n k
1 4 1 6 ‘ R u d k o S t e v e
1 4 2 4 ‘ K r a m e r B a r b a r a M r s
1 4 3 4 * G i e r a s K a r o l
1 4 4 0 * T r a v e n e t t i O s c a r
1 4 4 6 * P a c h o l o k J o h n
1 4 5 2 * S p i r o f f E l l a
* S p i r o ﬁ ‘ S i s t o r a n
1 4 5 8 * S t e p k o w s k i W a l t e r
S t e p p S t a n l e y
1 4 6 4 ' S z o c s l c s J o s
1 4 7 0 * S t e m p i e n I g n a c y
S u r u f k a S o p h i e M r s
1 4 7 6 ’ M i l t k o B o l e s l a w J
M i s z k u n M a x
1 4 8 0 * C h a b o r e k M i c h l
C h a ' o o r e k M i c h a e l
1 4 8 6 A n t o n e s e J o h n
’ S a w c h u k J o h n
1 4 9 4 R e w a k o s k i J o h n
S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
A n t o n i a
M u z z i n J o s e p h
1 5 2 4 ‘ F a l s e t t o J o s e p h
1 5 2 8 * S i t a r z J o h n
1 5 3 0 * K e e n a n M i c h a e l s
1 5 3 4 W o l a n s k i M a r i a n
P a s k e v e c i u s P a u l
1 5 3 8 * R b s k i J o s e p h
U n d e r C o n s t r u c t i o n ( 1 )
1 5 4 4 * P i z z u t i U m b e r t o
1 5 4 8 * S t o d o i n y J o h n
1 5 5 4 * Z a l g e r M i c h a e l
1 5 6 0 * H e r m a n N i c h o l a i
1 5 6 4 * K i r k l e v s k i V i c t o r
U n d e r c o n s t r u c t i o n ( 2 )
0 T e r m i n a l R a i l w a y c r o s s e s
1 5 8 6 P a d o v a n D r e d g i n g
* P a d o v a n F r a n k
1 6 1 0 * M a r i u z A g n e s
1 6 2 2 * S l i w i n s k i S t a n l e y
1 6 3 0 * C o l a u t t i G a r y
1 6 3 8 * S c o d e l l a r o E m m a n u e l
1 6 4 4 9 L e n a r d o n A g o s t i n o
 
1 6 4 8 ‘ C a r r u t h e r s A r t h u r B
C o w a n K e n n e t h
1 6 5 2 K e a n e C a r l R
M e l a n s o n P h i l i p
1 6 5 6 * S o b o c a n J o h n
1 6 6 2 * K e r e c A n t h o n y
1 6 6 6 ‘ D r o u i l l a r d C h a s
1 6 7 2 L a n g l o i s C l a r e n c e
t ’ L a n g l o i s P e r c y
1 6 7 6 * B e n e t e a u L o u i s e M r s
1 6 8 0 ‘ S o h m i d t M a r t i n
1 6 8 6 ' P o t o m s k i K a t i e
1 6 9 0 C u i l u m M a r y E M r s
1 7 0 4 L e d u c H a z e l
l “ L e d u c H e n r y
1 7 0 8 C a v e n d e r V e r i i e
1 7 1 6 D e S a l l i e r s I s a b e l M r s
1 7 2 2 ‘ B u s s e y H e r b e r t
1 7 2 8 ‘ F a r l e y E d w a r d H
1 7 3 4 R y d e r E d w a r d
1 7 4 0 S c h r o e d e r E r v i n e
1 7 4 6 * 0 ’ S h o w y S t a n l e y
1 7 5 2 M i l l s R o b t J
1 7 5 8 F o x G o r d o n C
1 7 6 4 R i c h a r d H a r o l d H
1 7 7 0 T o u s i g n a n t P a u l
0 R a i l w a y c r o s s e s
Q T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
A
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 3 2 1 * B e r e c z J 0 5
1 3 2 7 G r a v e l E d g a r
1 3 2 9 * F a l l o n W i l f r e d
1 3 3 3 D e c a i r e F r a n k
H a m e s J o h n
1 3 3 7 S c h m i d t E a r l
1 3 3 9 ” K r u k J a n
1 3 4 1 D o t t o r M a r g t







U e g e l m a n R o s e
1 3 4 3 * B ‘ a s k i e r a A l b e r t
1 3 4 7 ‘ S t a u d t M a x
1 3 5 3 ‘ D u n g y A r l i n g t o n
P e l t i e r H e r m a n
1 3 5 7 P o p i e l J u l i a n
M a r k o w s k i J o h n
1 3 6 3 ‘ P a t a k y S t e p h e n
1 3 6 7 R i c h a r d s o n J o s e p h
‘ S o l i m k a M a r i a n n a M r s
. 1 3 7 1 ’ B e d a r d A d o l p h
1 3 7 5 ’ K r i s t i n o v i t c h J o h n
1 3 8 1 ‘ M a l e c A g n e s M r s
1 3 8 5 * B o r o w i e c J o s
9 E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 1 7 A l l i e t A l b e r t
1 4 1 9 * M a r t i n J o h n
1 4 2 5 ‘ K a c z o r J a c o b
U r b a n J o s e p h
1 4 2 9 P l e t t i V a l e n t i n o
1 4 3 5 ‘ C a s t o n g u a y A m a d e e
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7 4 4 D e l C o l A n g e l o
* F a v a r o A t t i l i o
7 5 6 * L u x f o r d J o h n
7 5 8 L u x f o r d L e o n a r d
M c K e o w n G o r d o n
7 6 4 O r l a n s k i B e c a l e l
7 6 6 V e r n i c k B e n j
M c C o r m i c k H a r o l d
7 6 8 R o s e n P h i l i p
G i l l i s p i e J u l i e t t e
7 7 6 ' T e s t a n l J o s
7 8 4 ‘ P u p u l i n P e t e r P
7 9 2 S t e i n > M e t h v e n
‘ 9 M a r e n t e t t e c r o s s e s
f 8 0 4 H o w e l l J o h n
9 8 1 0 M a t t e J o h n B
’ 8 1 4 * O g l e t r e e L u e l l a
8 2 6 * B e e n a k k e r A n t h o n y
V i g n e u x N o r m a n
8 3 4 * C o u s i n e a u L e o
M i r o n I s i d o r e
8 4 0 * D u e i l e t t e G i l b e r t
8 4 B ' M o u s s e a u A n a l d a
* M o u s s e a u l E d m o u r
8 5 6 * H u a r d L o u i s e
8 6 8 * L a p o r t e L e o
E M u s s o n A r t h u r
L a c o m b e M a r g t
P a r e n t a v c r o s s e s
9 2 2 S e g u i n B r o s L i m i t e d , p r n t r s
9 3 8 R e n a u d G e o r g e s
9 5 8 ‘ D r a g o m i r M i c h l
9 6 6 ‘ L a v o i e F r a n k X
 
O L a n g l o i s a v c r o s s e s
N o t o p e n e d u p
0 D e v o n s h i r e r d c r o s s e s
2 0 9 0 C a n a d i a n L e g i o n ( B r 1 2 )
‘ § o u n i S I D E . . . . . . . . . . .
" 3 5 9 ’ L a m o n t a g n e C e c i l e M r s
O M e r c e r c r o s s e s
4 3 1 H a c k e t t V i c t o r
4 3 9 ' A r m e l a n d J o s e p h
4 4 7 A r m e l a n d B r o s p o u l t r y & e g g !
0 G l e n g a r r y c r o s s e s
5 4 1 - 5 4 3 M i m e a u l t A l i n e
5 5 7 * N a g y P e t e r -
5 6 3 V a c a n t
O A y l m e r a v c r o s s e s
6 3 7 ‘ P a r e n t C l a r e n c e
6 4 7 ‘ B o u t e t t e E r n e s t
6 5 5 F r a n k M a r g a r e t M r s
6 5 5 1 / : A i z e n b e r g C a r l
6 7 1 ‘ B i a s u t t i Z o r a M r s
6 7 9 G a m m o n W m A
6 9 3 * C e c i l W i l f r e d
S a n t a r o s o C i n t o
L o u i s a v c r o s s e s
7 0 1 P & P M a r k e t p r o
7 1 1 G i a d y z J e a n M r s
E l s e n b e r g H a r o l d
 
 
H a r o l d ’ s T i n s m i t h S h o p
S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e ”
7 6 9 ‘ M a r i n e l i i D o m i n i c
O M a r e n t e t t e c r o s s e s
8 1 5 J a c o b s A r t h u r 0
J o h n s o n L e e
8 1 7 N e l s o n G e o r g e
8 2 5 P a r e G e o r g e
8 3 9 ' B o u t e t t e A l b t J
8 4 5 A c e G a r a g e
8 5 7 ‘ G a i b r a i t h L e o
B o u c ‘ h a r d B e n o i t
M a c N a i r M a r i o n
B b 7 ‘ S n o w W a i t e r
D i o n n e J e a n
N i c h o l i s P e g g y
F e l t m a t e E l i z a b e t h
Z a n e t t i T o n y L
D e B a n c o I v o
D e B a n c o N e l l o
S i t t e r P a u l
8 8 3 1 P a t c h e l l V e r r a l
2 F r a n c a A l a
I . . . 3 L o r e t o H u g o
P a r e n t a v c r o s s e s
9 2 5 “ P r o u l x L a u r a
9 3 9 * L a f l e u r C l a u d e
L g “ L a n g i o i s a v c r o s s e s
“
+ B R A Z I L , ( R e m i n g t o n P k ) , e a s t f r o m
2 0 2 8 H o w a r d a v ( R e m P a r k ) .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . .
6 1 0 ‘ D e l c o J o h n
6 2 2 ’ C o n n o y J a m e s W
6 2 4 ‘ F a t h e r s V i c t o r
‘ T o u s i g n a n t ‘ E d e
6 3 2 I r e l a n d D e l i a M r s
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 0 3 ‘ - B i n n s H a r o l d
6 0 9 ‘ S h e p l e y C h a s R
6 2 1 ‘ D u g u a y G e o
6 3 3 ‘ C l a r k e D a v i d
6 4 5 C a m e r o n W m J
6 5 7 ' W a y v o n P e t e r
6 6 9 ‘ S h o i o m i s k i J o s e m
6 7 5 M o o r e H u b e r t
* M o o r e E m i l y M r s
6 8 1 * G r a y s o n G e o r g e




G E T Y O U R
L U M B E R
A N D
B U I L D I N G
S U P P L I E S F r o m
W I N D ' S l l R
C O . . L T D .
J O H N S -
M M W I L L E
P R O D U C T S
M A S O N I T E
P r o d u c t s
0
T E N - T E S T
P r o d u c t s
e
S A S H , D O O R S ,
R O O F I N G
B u i l d i n g M a t e r i a l
6 9 4 C a m e r o n A v e .








B R I D G E A V , s o u t h f r o m 1 8 0 5 S a n d
w i c h w e s t .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 5 4 ‘ W i c k e n s C h a s R
1 6 6 A t t m a n A d a M r s
1 7 0 ‘ G a r n i e r W m G
1 7 B ’ S c o t t G e o S
1 8 6 ‘ T h o m p s o n G e o W
1 9 4 * P o w e r B e r n a r d
2 0 2 C o u v i l l i o n A r c h i e
‘ 2 0 8 ‘ C o o k e D a v i d P
2 2 0 * M a c L e a n A g n e s
2 2 6 ' M a s s e E u g e n e J
' 2 3 2 ‘ M c c l e a n P e r c y
‘ 2 3 8 ' B a r n e t t G e o K
2 4 2 ‘ D e w a r F a n n y M r s
2 4 8 ‘ C o u z e n s M i l l i c e n t
2 5 4 ’ W e s t m o r e G e o H
2 6 0 ’ D o u g h t y L i l l i a n M r s
2 6 4 ‘ T u r n e r W m W M
2 7 0 ‘ P e l k a T e d
2 8 0 W i n d s o r B o d y & F e n d e r C o
9 L o n d o n w c r o s s e s
3 2 0 O ‘ B r i e n R o s e M r s
H i c k s o n F r a n k
3 2 4 * G r a n d y M a r y M r s
3 2 8 ‘ G r o u l x S i m e o n
3 3 2 S y m o n s G o r d o n T
3 3 6 ‘ 0 b r i e n E l l w o o d C
3 3 - 8 ‘ D u t k a M i c h a e l
3 4 0 ‘ M a i e n f a n t T h o s
3 4 6 P a r e L u c i e n
3 5 0 ’ G r u n d y G e o
3 5 2 ’ L a u z o n R e n e J
3 5 4 ' S t r o e s s e r M i c h l
3 5 8 ‘ C o l o m h e C l e m e n t
3 6 2 ' B a r t l e t t P r e s t o n L
3 6 4 B e l l ’ s G r o c e r y S t o r e
B e l l C e c i l
( r e a r ) A n c h o r T e n t & A w n i n g C o
3 6 6 D r o u i l i a r d E r n e s t
3 7 0 ‘ G a t t o R o m e o
3 7 4 ‘ B r y a n t w i c k A l f r e d
3 7 6 * B e r g e r o n L o u i s
3 8 0 ' P r i e u r A l f r e d J
3 8 4 ‘ L u c i e r N o r m a n
H a r l i n g W m
 
 
3 9 0 * B e r t r a m W e s l e y J
3 9 4 ‘ P i s c i o t t o N i c h o l a s

















































































































































































   
DOWNTOWN CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LTD.
CHEVROLET. OLDSMOBILE. CHEVROLET TRUCKS
SALES AND SERVICE
731 GOYEAU STREET











424 Osgood Nelson F
428‘Bates Adelbert
432‘McDonald John















5 528‘Hendra Wm B































', 822’Boyd Jean Mrs
1 824 Hobson David
:828'Roberts Donald C










- 928*Digou Lillian Mrs





; 958'Grassi Louis J
964 Reid Ray E
I: Vacant (1)
x 974 Patterson Andrew
l 976‘Didone Alessio
f 982’Marchl0rl Fortunate
é 986‘Sykes Wm H
, 988‘McCloskey John W
L990‘Poisson George
SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . .....
165‘l-lewson Harry
169 Rowley James




   
 
191 Fryday Margery Mrs
201 Patrick Robt R
215‘Girard Dolphus
‘ 221‘Eberts Harry A
227 Molyneux John
l 263 Ward Frances Mrs
‘ Children’s Aid Receiving Home
(rear) VON Maycourt Clinic
May Court Clinic
Child Guidance Clinic
1 271 Gamble Ray
' Williamson Geo
4. London w crosses
319 Quennell John l.








339’St Antoine Wilfred J
3-43l‘Pare Ernest





































529 Bondy Walter D







J! Wyandotte w crosses
603 Dawson Jas L



































/_84S‘W-'yke Theresa Mrs r,
P, Terminal Rly crosses











943 Powell Wm A
951 Allen Donald




973 Miller Chas J
977 Taylor Harry
981 Chambers Fred W
985 Cromarty Laurie
989 O’Brien Robert
{393 Warman Pearl Mrs
“
BROADHEAD, east from 958 Mercer
'to Howard av.





















BROCK, east from the River (crosses
Sandwich w at 3288).







‘McKee Stella M Mrs ..
242‘Becigneul Louis
O Sandwich w crosses
356 County Registry Clllce

















The star (‘) appearing after street number indicates house owned by occupant.
   




662 Olding Edwin C
676 Bastien Frank





718 Beaulieu Albt T






9 Essex Terminal Ry
LC“ College. av crosses








1080 Mitchell Thomas H
1086*Kribs Walter
Q Girardot crosses
1108 Bradie Alex J
1120 Duchesne Gaston J
1128 Cox Wm t
1140 LeGrand Douglas G





11% Bistany Phillip J








































779 Weston Florence Mrl
787‘Pastorius Ernest W
795‘Vardzel John
0 Edison av crosses
353'Taylor Euphemia Mrs
Essex Terminal crosses
1091 Sprague Kenneth W




1175 Macintyre Peter F
Mulford court crosses
121
5 Bourdginon Fred G
 
BRUCE AV, south from 509 Sand-
wich w to the limits.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130 Brading’s Cincinnati Cream
Brewery Ltd
Q Pitt w crosses






192 Spence Tilley Mrs
194 Seguin Robt










294 Larry’s Barber Shop
I





















' 386 Roaming House
390 McEachren Esther Mrs
Bain Joseph
‘ O Park w crosses
406 Reavely Margt Mrs
410 Greenwood Elsie
414 Caddick Albert J
420 McCarthy Margt Mrs
424 Mitchell Winifred Mrs






, 458’Carss Robt J









































i O Vera pl ends
568*Little Andrew
i 572 Shaw Wm
' *Ketcheson Ralph
580‘Smlth Ada AH Mrs
, 586‘Fehler Henry

























752 Derly Anga M-rs
764“Morency Alfred
776‘Zimmerman Clyde
780 Alexander Kerwood Rev
790 Quick Thos
,_ Carnie Calvin















































1014 Hammond Catherine Mrs


























Grove av crosses ~





Giles blvd w crosses
220‘Harding Henry W
1226'Howarth Wm .
Dehart Helen Mrs ,,. i x
1234‘Butler Thos ' *



































OFFICIAL CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILES and FARGO TRIJC'KS
SALES AND SERVICE FOR ESSEX COUNTY





























1378 Bishop Ralph l
1384‘Abilgaard Jennie Mrs
i 1388‘Dean Geo
= 1392‘Baes Jos E
Ellis av w crosses
1416*Rogers Grace Mrs
1422'Watson Sarah





1450 McCarthy Frank E
1456‘McMichael Lovell T





























































“1’ Tecumseh blvd w crosses





















14 Street Wm E
Seili Ray
E 16 Williams Phillip





23 Tonelato Desiree Mrs
g 24 0’R0urke Patrick







; 35 Kowfopandelis Chris
9 36 Scura John
E Street conta—
7;. Pitt w crosses
3 173*Daze Geo
3 179*Kovacevic John
' 185“ Johnson Jennie
‘ 193 Piper Stanley
9 Chatham w crosses
‘ 221 Fitch Wm H Rev
Skalin Gustaf
Bethe! Pentecostal Church
O London w crosses
307 Douglas Ted

















391‘Kirkpatrick Gordon C gro
, Shea Garnet
i










































’ 539‘Neal Ellen Mrs
555‘Dunlop Chester 0














































831 St Onge Isadore
837*Warner Florence Mrs
841‘Maltby Ross
B45 Fitch Martha Mrs
853’Morgan Emily Mrs
, 857'Ferguson John
. 863*Noble Ruby Mrs
, 869'Burns Denton D











































609-610 CANADA TRUST BLDG.
H. W. ORMERO
Insurance Adjusters for the Companies





















1033 Fowler Albt E
*Borton Francis
1037’wilkes Fredk A
1041 West John T
1043 Vacant
1045 Hobbs John
1047 Stodgell John C
, 1049 Dobson Elsie Mrs
















5 Thompson Jessie Mrs




1 Gardiner John D
2 Freisinger John
3 Lade Harold M
4 Stainton Harold F
5 Foster Jean Mrs
6 Absent
1111'Brady Del R
1115 Wood James R
































1317 McCormack Robt J
1319‘Hatchard Arthur
1325‘Bailey Geo w














I 1529'Dimmick Whitﬁeld J
1533‘Sliverstein Ben]








1341 Conley John E
1347‘Bourdeau E Claire
1351’Lovegrove Alice L Mrs






gﬂ‘Van Allen Wm R
Ellis av w crosses










Q Wahketa av crosses



















































+BUCKINGHAM DR, (Sand E Twp),
(Including Wyncote), south tron



















1698‘St Louis Wm B
1740‘Stasiuk Nick







































































House under construction (1)
1639‘Griffin Edwd
1651‘Collings Sidney








     




0 Lawrence rd crosses
1757'Ciouthier Arthur





































2423 Warren Chas M
2441‘Kriza Nick
















+BUCKINGHAM RD, (R’Side), First











BYNG RD, runs from a point south
of 2087 Tecumseh blvd- e, Int
west of Turner rd
EAST SIDE ...................
1712‘Cressman Laverne H
1724 Fairhurst Joseph C
1736*Hornick Robert




1782 Calder Donald L
1792‘Wallace John M
O Mohawk crosses
1802 McCarthy Wm J
1-806 Burke Francis
1810*McMillan Robt L
1814 Mepham Robt A
1818‘Grdram John
1822‘!)er Wm




1842 Menzies Robt W
1846‘Dowkar Arthur B
    
  
    
 






1882 Fraser James W
1888 Weeks David
Tecumseh blvd e crosSes
[2166‘Chisholm Eric
2186‘Moulton Clement
0 Lens av crosses
2210'McCabe Wm









Q Alsace av ends
Under construction (1)


















Q Lorraine av ends


















































1805 Shore L George
1811 Meanwell Henry
1815 Dagenais Arden




1835 Lamb James S
1841’Westlake Hinton W
1865 Scott Geo M
1885'Michener Joseph S
1893‘Wright Dawson S
2243 Adams Fred Hospital
CADILLAC, south from 2879 Sand-
wich east to Tecumseh blvd.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




228 Jubenville Leo J
2281/2 Renaud Laurence J






246 Loisy Louis J





























992 Koloda Mary Mrs
994 Timashenko Nicholas























































I The star (') appearing after street number indicate]: house owned by occupant.
 
 i‘ 1202‘Emery Delia Mrs




















































15% Martin Russell J
Bidnock John
O Reginald crosses





































































WEST SIDE . l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .





267 St Joseph's Convent
St Joseph’s School of Music
0 Wyandotte crosses
CNR tracks








































1049 Timothy Mary A Mrs
1055‘Divinecz Michl
East Windsor Steam Bath
1059‘Bialkowski Mary Mrs
1063‘Sudar Michl


























1209 Drozdosky A x
1211 Chaplak Mat ‘ wi
1215*Bashura Wmt \
Marentette Laihrence '





1225 Svick John /'
1227‘Duval Henry J l
12271/2 McFadden Neil W
1231‘Pillon Laurence
Q Deming commences

























































































   
  






1815 Stickley George - ~ g

























































   
 
  
FOR l a .
1823'Connon Wm 982‘LaJoie Earl E {663*Beneteau Raoul
1825‘Pushcaroﬁ Rose Mrs 984'Boutz Geo E 669*Patenaude Emandine Mrs
DAIRY 1829 Smith Edward 994‘Cassidy Chas 675‘Stickley Chas A
1833’Mattison Wm G 1004‘Davidson Alex 695*Hickling Harold A
1835‘Pope Patk G 1014'Vincent Roy 6 705*Richards Raymond
1837'Renaud Wm 1020*Gouiard Donat
1345‘Wilson Richard 1028*Beil Elmer‘
1849 McLauchlin Norman F 1038 Larocque lsador
1851*Dhondt Camille 1040’Trepanier Eugene
1855‘Chop Michi 1048 Banda Nicholas 727‘Deneka Mike W
1859 Cummings Ross 1054 Noah Martin 731‘Belair Hermas
1863‘Ostropolski Leo 1058 Lariviere Ernest l 735 Bradshaw Norman L
1869 McCallum James B 1062 Mooney Patrick 739 O’Connor Alphonse
711 Peters Verne





1873‘Businsky Wencel 1066*Palokovich Catherine Mrs 741 Carrothers Jos H
1879°Starek Bertha Mrs Ashton Jay 1 743‘McCulioch Hugh
1881‘Prochazka M 1078‘Richards James j 751‘Goudreau Lewis
_ 1094*Cziraki Jos :' 759’Lajoie Emily Mrs
CALIFORNIA Av, sou“, from 2461 Roberts Hector ‘ 763 Geauvreau Ellsworth V T
Sandwich w, first west of Askln O Girardot av crosses I 773*Ne‘5‘m E‘s’e M"





, . v 785‘Brown Frank
EAST SIDE . V . . . . . . . . . . . 115° RI¢"?”°5°“ mm = “Butler Jack ‘
WALKERSIDE 1b0‘Allan L McGill 1166 R'vla'i Henry . 789*C‘harbonneau Ben
DIVISION Jackson Mabel Mrs 1176 T9 ""9 creme“ J l 793*Spickett Ernest
lob Perry Bessie Mrs 1186 G'm’d 3’9"“ 2. Union crosses
. 210 Pickering Arthur l. 1198 Anna" Harry 803‘Durocher Herman
M‘lk 2101/2 Fleeton C A 1208 C°xk Slang” 815 Strange Sidney
Department 224 Riverview Apts 12:8 SUFH‘E Agassi h i, 623*Newman Lizzie Mrs
628 Apartments—- 3 ct'tman‘]: P l 829‘Haisman Seth a i

































































































1378 Shreve Geo L
 
0 London w crosses
320‘Borshuk Morris


















Depa‘tment H 8 WEST SIDE . r . a . . . . . . . . . . . . . g 939‘Garvey Arthur W
369 Baswawé‘gky :3;ng 5765.539}: David M 945’Garvey Kenneth V
342'Murphy Frank M ‘ 131 K°5ky Ste“ " Ideal Fuel & SUppIy
DOUGALI‘ AVE' 346‘Powell Arthur P 137‘Bar'1“ “3 M" 951 éqeal ica’éagek“







' 257 Mceladdery “3'” R
981*Menard Lio d
378 Walker Howard 1 'Wexler Moe gestalinston w"):




385'5'3f0" Jim" ; 309 McFarlane Byron E 987'Graii Chas
D Fanchette "05m 311 Elliott Avison K 1003 Westwood John
“761L111” ka P ; 315*Perdonik Michael 1015 Prisby Seatta Mrs
a, o 494333“ All?“ i 317 Parent Ernest A 1017‘Brunelle Joseph
i 3 ‘93 ”°"°°k5 WM ' 321‘Dunlop Wilfred L 1019*Burneli Eli
E Ruse” Edward ’ Haggard Gordon ,1021‘Marchand Fred
l’ 0 512mm” ewe"- 329‘Angelo James l1-029‘Cook Stanley
_. .5, 528'Juhas John a . ‘ __
. ﬂ * _ , a 341 Schultz Bernard .1033
n- 5 O 534 50mm" Meme.” ' 345‘Armstrong Mack l ‘1035’Trepanier Rene
E . p H ‘Unde’ Wmmmm" (2) 351‘Giuns Lawrence J 1037‘Rock Sherry J
= J“ K°n°Pka Anth‘my 357‘Bondy Ulysses J 1041*Hotter Mathews
- a r; Wyandotte w crosses 363 Vacant 1053‘Semperger John
E; . 604 Crabbe Burton A 371*Klein Wm J 1065‘Tessier Esmond
. >‘ a. a 614 Anderson Fred 373‘Harkins John 1071*Boismier Arthur
3: " 630 Cowan Wm C 379‘Kelk Arnold 1073 Sauva Joseph
EOE 638:0‘Neil Lorne E .Pa’terson solmmeMA J 1079:Kenney EdwdkA
644 Lemieux Geo 381 Dunn Caro ne rs 1081 Brenner Fran R
o
O 5 650‘Trudeii Harold 385‘Matthews Harold 1091 Crawford Frank
a :E E a 656’Zeller Gertrude I Mr: 391’Rooheleau Ferdinand 1097 Donais Arthur
0 B 662 Hansen Wm 2' 395 Smith Wm V 1125‘Mains Rose Mr:
5 n a 668 Murray Wm D ' 3951/2 Geary Gilbert J 1145‘Turgon Gerard
. 674'Sims Melvin 397 McQueen Reginald 1155’Mahoney Cecil
g' a 686*me Harvey O Fanchetoe crosses 1223‘Maceyunas Wm
D Labutte Harry 403 Johnston Mervin 1235‘Gossman Garnet
3 3,8 692‘5varddon Geo H 405 Hamilton Andrew 1241 Ireland Chasnd l
ite 'Lawrence 409 Turner John 1253 Godin Edmo
g. 2, 3 754 St Anthony's School 411 Wallis John c 1263 Jacques Raymond
m . . 9 Neal crosses 415 Dufour Eugene 1275‘Elmes Hem! _ '
'6 °-Il e 774 Askin Alfred 417 Hennin Harvey 1283 Woods W J Martin































1345 0 rea OS
tug - >4 804‘Small Sophia Mrs . Mammal“ 3" “"5" Tecumseh blvd w crosses I
— g 5 § 8 314.?an 509:5tatlidon f $—
0
18 no iere David J
527 Souliere
11
’6 .. 5 '5 828‘Bedeil Clayton 537‘Souillere Felix “£2553; c,th 5mm? '
'5 a; E V832 Fleming Robt H é 547‘Maitre Fred B
all: 0 Essex Terminal Rly 555‘Metziorn Mew“ EAST SIDE
O ‘I Q n as”; 561‘Meliotte Wm M
5 ' ' 3 co we av Cf 569'Jones Forrest A “vwonz “Wm” M"
_i 5': 8 5 9153mm, Stanley 575,,Rammage Geo 146’Fanson E Raymond
B D. p .a ‘ 920‘Postlethwaite Joseph I c 156'J9hm‘3ﬂ 54"" '5 ‘
0 0:: ._, 8 926 Garvey Elizth Mrs '22: 3M; “21"” 162‘Kay James T ~ ‘
1
5,3 a 923.0“ J H V nag": Ch: R 1681‘Whicker Henry E
1 g o >~ 932'Bourdeau Aibt J i T w d t 172 Wolfe Ernest_
-- '6 3 936'Matheson Neil ya" °t° w mm“ 178‘Morrow Beatrlce Mrs
h a "" O 938‘Luciano Joseph - 617‘Prieur William X ,- 184‘Wagner Anthony
o 5‘: g 954 |iiussey Robert M ‘ 627 Legare Louis ' 190 McCann Frank A
52 0 966 ireland Clarence 637'Braziii Delbert J . 192 Wllilmott Ambroise
2 0‘5 3 It 970'Demers Gerard 645'Finnie Hector A . 194 Londeau Adnos l
.976'Desrnarais Bernard ' b55 Hogan Arthur 196'Sparling Frank 1






204 Scott Wm o
206 Archibald John
208 Tschirhart Edith Mrs
212 Cumin Reni
Chauvin Donolda
214 Sout'hin John W
216 Bowman Melvin W r
218 Bratt Edwin H
222 Harris Gordon
226 Hayne Mary E
228 Dela-Haye Edgar
230 McGuire Joseph
- 234 Jarratt Thomas A
236 Haygarth Fannle Mrs
238 Foster Oswald
240 Kenney Beota Mrs
250*Salisbury Gilbert
284 Alicia L Mason School
Q London w crosses
324 Foster Janet Mrs































448'Shaw Anne G Mrs
464’Shaw Violet A phy









516 Poidevin Thos H
518 Perry Wm C






O Wyandotte w crosses
620 Sufﬁeld Sarah Mrs
Fletcher Alex
630 Turner Gordon
630-654 Windsor Truck 0- Storm
(Garage)





.141 Barrow Chas J
143 Pulford Chas A
147'Tofflemlre Chas
155‘Huﬂ‘man Wm

































Kinloch Jessie F Mrs
Cockburn Lewis F
chkhout Lloyd 8





1 McLeod Margaret Mrs







































1 St Louis Vernon
2 Rouffer Joseph
3 Smith Florence Mrs





563 MacLeod Marie Mrs
‘65 Donnelly Thos J
567 Kelly Wm E












CAMPBELL AVENUE, $01“! from




152 Logan Wm S



















































352 iLomas Henry G
3‘58‘Cundari Phillip













































524 McCallum Robert S
532'Marentette Jos A real est
534 Hume Fredk
536 Harrison Frank







‘ 574‘Loeﬂ’ler Fredk G
l 582'Dimitroff Samuel
l 584‘Traicheff Samuel
5 588 Tiegs Walter
l588V2 Douglas Hazel Mrs
i. Wyandotte w crosses
624 Knapek Frank shoe repair
626 Gould Harry
628 Chlpperfield Mary Mrs
630 —






728 Maine: Betty Mrs

























































































































































































































































































































     








754 Beck Kenneth R
756‘Chisholm Alex J
774‘Leopold John W A
776‘Leopold Geo







Essex Terminal Ry crosses
872 Fleming Ice & Coal
‘Fleming Russell E
882‘Pierce Gordon J
892 Campbell Av Baptist Church
0 College av crosses
900 Baby House (side
“Baby Harry
910 Fontaine Marie Mrs
912 Denomme Harry J












958 Arrand Everett G
962‘0chkos Peter
964 Hagerty George
970 Fowkes Robert L
972*Shust Michl
976 Gough Geo J







1010 Ted’s Grocery & Meats
101‘8'Addeman Edna Mrs
1024 Stiers Roy J
Ellis Kenneth
1030 Little Ernest











0 Grove av crosses
1110 Cambridge Katharine
1116 Rood Cyril 0
1120'Ayotte Xavier J
1238 Gauthier Rudolph
0 Taylor av commences
1272 Cilli Leonard
Ferro Nick
0 Pelletier av ends
1278 Cavanaugh Alfred D
1284 Maisonville Alfred J





1348 iDobson Lloyd E
Charron Louis








215 Ford Bertram B

























317 Macdonald John A
319 McCallum V W B
321 Arnold Thos G

















347 Neill Eric S



















573 Ariss John F
581 Marley C E Ltd, The outdoor
advertising
9 Wyandotte w crosses
627‘Knapek Frank









691 Mason Arthur G
699 Logan Percy T
711 Hames John F
717 Oliver Maxwell R
Veteran Radio Service
721 Laforet Joseph A
723 Jupp Lloyd 8

























































i1169 Hole George S
31175 Bruce Geo
1183’Seagull Martin
1305 Lamont Wm R
1311 Buﬁey Theo V
1317*Middleton Bernice Mrs
1323 Phillips James Y






1367 Hitch Pearl Mrs
 
‘ 1373 Ouellette Joseph E
1379 Marshall Percy J
L1475 Lernowich Jos B
CANAL, north from 4016 Sandwich W
ﬁrst west of Chappell.
Canadian Industries
+CAPITOL (Remington Park), east





0 Remington av crosses
610*Johnson Donald W
616 Quick Norman
ESOUTH SIDE l l . . . a . . . . . . , . . . .
‘ 527 Vacant ‘









+CARMEL GROVE (Riverside), name
changed to Elm av.
*
CAROLINE, west from 893 Douoall
av to beyond Bruce av.
NORTH SIDE i . l l l . A . . . . r . . . . . . .
334 Peacock Wm B
343*Vasiloff Saml
















572 Bond Jos L
SM‘McLeod Norman
 












393 Chiiderhose Victor B
0 Church av crosses






Q Bruce av crosses
559°Cameron Alex
569 Posner Herb’t A
581‘Roy Isidore
595‘Clark Geo
g Busher (5 Clayton
*
CARON AV, south from 683 Sandwich
west to beyond Elilott w.
EAST SIDE
Q Pitt w crosses
164 Gadke Walter w
166*Sharon Henry D
Q Chatham w ends




380 Charboneau Malvina Mrs
384 Murray Mary C Mrs
392‘Hod9es Edith









460 Stoneburg Clarence A










502 Gehl Merle Mrs
508°Northwood Maude
512‘Logie Wm R
514 Armstrong Hazel Mrs
'520‘Montgomery Archd F
*Montgomery Jessie Mrs





























742 Campbell Mungo A





8 0 Zakoor G & R Ltd whol fruits
0"




WEST SIDE i A . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
’_ London w crosses
305 Vacant
309 Mitchell Fred C
321*Mann Jos









359 Bennett Wrn C
363 Hild Alfred D
365 MacGillis Finlay
377 Dickson T S












0 Park w crosses
405 1 Nicholson Fredk P
l 2 Stone Harlan E
' 3 Rhynd Margt Mrs
4 Fox Peter









; 435 Roaming House
l 439 Markou Chris
. 441 Reid Wm






























t 491 Clark Walter











549 Hoar Chas W
553 La Branche Albt








597 Sims Melvin barber
T Wyandotte w crosses
r 635 Boulton A H Co Ltd whol are
673 Seely Products Ltd toilet
preparations
Parisian Imports Ltd toilet
preparations
Windsor Venetian Blind Co
Windsor Mattress & Equipment
Co Ltd
729 Essco Stamping Products Ltd
795 Goyeau Ed & Sons Warehouse
0 Elliott w crosses
801 Hobbs Glass Ltd
829 Dept of Agriculture (-Dom)
‘— Health of Animal branch
“
CARTIER PLACE, south from 37 Lon-
don e to Park e, ﬁrst east of
Ouellette av. .
EAST SIDE . i i t . , . . . . . i . . . . .
322—370 Checker Cab Parking Lot




376 Canadian Institute for Better
Hearing
Steeves Ken Sales Ltd
Beltone Hearing Sales &_ Service






353 Armouries (side entrance
T SIDE . 1 . . . . . . . . . . .
 
Potts Wm E
3 365‘Cahill Ina M
L395 Tourists Information (Ont)
*
CASGRAIN PLACE, south from about




166‘McCarthy Margt A Mrs
184‘Gatfield Wm H
















































































































































   





















ESSEX COUNTY BRANCHES AT
AMHHISTBURG — COTI'AM — ESSEX —- HABROW — RIVERSIDE
AND FOUR BRANCHES 1N WINDSOR





: 1138'Armaly Helen Mrs
' 1148 Kimmerly Ernest
Q Pierre av crosses
1240 Mike’s Service Garage
9 Hall av crosses
'1 Moy av crosses
0 Gladstone av crosses
Lincoln rd crosses





1 Thomson Oliver M
2 Oatley Arthur G
3 Lescombe Allan
4 McPherson Alex
, _§_qum SIDE . . . . . , . , . . . . . . . . . .
s 451 Chase Chas






497 Brenner Packers Ltd
















"i 15 Monforton Paul
: 16 Snyder Earl
; Street contd—
§ 595‘Pavlakovich Joseph




, 639*Chuprun May Mrs
649*Beecroft Wm
Amonite Ada
















. 0 Louis av crosses
715 lBarash Louis















a 875 Coletti Guiseppe




















0 Marion av crosses
i 9 Pierre av crosses
g, 12‘59’Farrah Thomas A















f Lincoln rd crosses
1607 Phelps Albert phys
1637 Lincoln Garage
1675 Walkervllie Baptist Church
L. Windermere rd crosses
+CECILE (Riverside) west from 61
Lauzon rd.






SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . i . . . . c . . . . . . .
\ 21 Macdonald James
_
CENTRAL AVENUE, south from 3581
Wyandotte e to Tecumseh blvd e.
EAST SIDE . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .























1402 Newham R‘ichd H



















1556 Bryant Robt E
1562 Weldon James
1566 Podhy Michl D
 
1572 Ditty Ellen Mrs
l 1578 Hill Chas G
l 1582 Brown Robina Mrs
‘1 1588 Smith Kenneth
1592*Logan Mark
3 Q Reginald crosses
a 1604 Phelps Fred S
l 1608 Walker John
1612‘Chebetar Paul
3 1618*Dowdell Leroy
; 1624 Smith Leslie E
E 1628*Cantin Edwd
l 1634 Bondy Elmer
‘ 1640*Peltier Root
5 1646 Poupard Geo J
: 1650 Acton Wm A
, 1656 Burns Wm
i1660 Dandy Hugh




1688 Parker Robert S













v 1776 Rochon Edgar
1782 Barley Leslie






i 1814 Bertoia Leo
‘1826’Glos Martin
‘ Glos Martin & Son genl contr
'1840 LaPorte Lionel
‘ 1846 Dotzert Lyle
‘ 1850‘Ouellette Dollard











b 1936 Bath Oswald
; 1942 McKenzie Jos
? 1956‘Kovack Julius
; 1964‘0lski Claude
~‘Wesr son ; ..............
843 Fullerton W S Constn Co
. Railroad crossing
Ontario crosses
3 0 Franklin crosses
1303 Clarridge John
1311 Lubnow Theodore








1373 Hawksworth Mary Mrs
‘ 1379 Culbert Andrew J



























G. M. C. T R U C K
DISTRIBUTOR

















1579 Nant-ais Adolphus A
1583 Gazo Jerry J
1589 Lawrence Regd
























1737 Kewley Jessie Mrs
1741 Virtue Wm J
1745 Toppi Oliver
1759 Bunt Michael
1763‘Brown Samuel N G
1760‘Middleton George E
1773‘Bl‘ack Walter H ‘
1779‘Gaines Jos




























CHANDLER ROAD, south from Sem-
inole, third east of Droulllard rd.




, Tecumseh blvd e crosses





























O Ypres av crosses






















EL Tecumseh blvd e cross.



















































CHAPPELL AVENUE, south from 3802
Sandwich w to Maiden.




_._ Not opened up
Q Vaughan crosses
1238‘Morin Jos
Q Matchett rd crosses
1312‘Regnier Mederic














0 Glendale av ends
1487*Daly Chester
“
ultcHAPPELLE (Riverside), east from
the junction of Clalrvlew and Fair-





3610 Kelly Michl J
e... *Cecile Alfred
“
+CHARL (Sand W Twp), south from
CPR tracks to Essex Terminal Ry,
ﬁrst east of Janette av.









































     
    
CHARLES, east from 1016 St Luke
rd to beyond Cadillac.
NORTH SIDE . . , , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2510 Kaiser~Frazer of Canada Ltd
warehouse
0 Albert rd crosses
2640 Saranchuk Ann Mrs
2642 Walker John





-2776 Provincial Bank Building
Brown Stanley A dentist
Tremblay E J public acct
Barry Erwin real est
Lynch Emily F, barr
’0 Drouillard rd crosses
l 2838 Charles Cigar Shop
E 2842 Duke‘s Barber Shop
2844 Malesevich Louis
3 Hamilton Robt K
E *Melenko John
« 2868 Hilderman Jack
2874 Butcher’s Confectionery
9 Cadillac crosses
2940 White Star Restaurant (rear
~—~ entrance)




0 Albert rd crosses
2643 La Riviere Armand
2645 Teaney Albert E
2665 Nantais Ferdinand
2667 iDamphouse Lawrence
9 Hickory rd commences




' 2771 Temple Theatre
I ‘Mechanic Barney
i Q Drouillard rd crosses
2825 Desjardins Mary Mrs













HHARLES (Remington Park), east
from 208 Howard av to Lllllan















. 682*Robillard Delmo Mrs























CHARLOTTE—Now included in Arthur
road
—
+CHARLOTTE (Remington Park), can
trom Howard av first north of
Stanley
ORTH SIDE , . . . o . . . c . . . . . . . . . .
. 522 LeClair Andrew






































; 7% Gates Seldom
‘w O’Conner Thomas

















l 683 Misener Wm
687*Dupuis Reme
‘ 693*Brunet Maurice











787 Denomme Clement P
797 Perron Albert
CHATHAM E, east from 1% Duel-
lette av to Pierre av
NORTH SIDE . i i . . . . . c i . . . . . . . . .
12 Candn Paciﬁc Communications,
side entrance
20 Meretsky David Furniture
David Furniture Ltd
26 Ronald Furs Ltd
28 Douglas T G »Ltd hardware
34 Windsor Electric Co
36 Churchill House (Candn Legion)
38—40 Vacant
42 United Automobile Workers of
America (UAW-CID) Local 195
 
I 44 Canada Service Stores No 37
70 Apartments—
Bogues Frank













9~10 Jones Ernest H
Street contd—
90 1 Levis Jack R
2 Reardon F John
3 Swich Anthony
4 McGregor Ernest
f. 5 Reaume 'Norman
; 6 Waulk Elsie
Q Goyeau crosses
198 McLean \_N H Ltd auto parts
0 Windsor av crosses
210 United Farmers Meat, Poultry
‘34 Egg Market
212 Krall Rudolph eggs and poultry
214 Szrajer Wm pdultry
216 Ohatham Meat Market
218 Hys’ Fish Market
220 Market Lunch
228 Horovitz Adolph whol fruit
232 Maroon Bros whol fruits







7 Dubrosky Leslie M
8 Matheson Alex
9 Mercer crosses
‘ 438 Boissonneault Roland L
444 Perrault Theodore P
446 Small Rose Mrs




558 Raitar Transport Ltd
568 Parker Rust Proof Co of Can
Ltd
§ Aylmer av crosses
. 612 Verner Romeo
~‘ 614 Cookson Geo
g 620 Hunter Cecll



















, Parent av crosses
924*0ecco Luigi
'950‘Langlois Noah










1148 Burnside Wet Wash Laundry
L364 Finley Harold
SOUTH S'DE . t . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . .
M’-
15 Bank of Montreal Bldg—
Windsor Business College
Spindler Billy L genl ins
25 Commodore Hotel (Windsor) Ltd I
Commodore Coffee Shop I
33 Ontario Camera Supply Co Ltd . “
37—39 DeLuxe Cleaners & Dyers




The star (') appearing utter street number indicates house owned by occupant.
 
 i!
     
309 Bindner Raphael A
311 Burkholder Anna Mrs
325 Hooey Nelson W











































































































































































'181 McCann Donald J
641 Renaud Lewd
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































567 Delduca Jacqueline Mrs
24 Loaring Construction Co Ltd
5 Trane Co of Canada Ltd
heating equipment
Oliver Apartments Annex—
































































































607 Pare Albemy W
617 Switzer Addison
 
26 Sheppard & Masson archts
7 Loaring Constn Co Ltd
23 and 29 Trane Co of Canada
Ltd
Sweeney Darcy mech engnr
Street contd—





5 Langlois Allen J
treet contd—












621 Mclgoxnald thn H




















E c 0 N
I
655 Hogan Margt L M‘rs



























Itahan * J 8F0:Luxford Elmer W 2244*Davy Sydney
Steamship }CHEWIT‘;I’, southf from Sandwich w, ‘ 935 Greenhow 09C” 2248:8axter Arthur J






Alr Llne r 145.“ Mm“ J0, i 950 McPhall Harry ‘ I Ificﬁva"
Agency 9 Russell commences l 0%.“ wmdsor S'gnal Bu'ld' 2268‘Trimble Gerald
*l Willistead Park gigaaa'terson Thos 3
Money Orders culchER RD, south from 1783 Sand 5. Richmond crosses zzsgacﬂgﬁ nghp E
V ' w" 9‘ g1108 Greenhow Annie Mrs ' I -
l 228 'R
EAST .‘JDE . . . . . e . . . . . . . . . . . . .. i Smith Kathleen Mrs ‘3 3”" MW”: H
1116m “, Pearl Mrs 2292‘Roifson Orville
Forelgn 256258 Peabody Billldlng 1122*M0m30n Ne” F 22% S_a"b°"" Clare 5
E 1 l K5510” Pre55.p“mers ille’Lechowicz Felix . AVlmy av crosses
XC lininge NaélggfiingDiggst of Can Ltd- Illgbtstevenson Chas 223((32’i'qll/icLeoSd dRobt






Remlttances 3 Butcher Englneerlng Enterprlses llsésMcKay Chas G smith manna l:
l Limited 1162 Awrey Earl c 2322 Parso s Chas E R
I 334 g’eﬂagtyf Eounsejlors of Canada Ltd llégncmk Harold S
2328*Musg, ve Raymond
'
r s e s
2334'Cas 'n F M
Translator
f 354 Ladore & Co Ltd bldg products {ﬁggiigfrf‘swgg‘iff E
utensil? Lloyd ark
and ,' jtluminwulhn Building Prodicts Ltd lllaanutchings Stanley 2342‘Aston Henry
earl o ' '
T












3 Slmard Eugenle Mrs
3'1206‘Taylor 'Fernie H
‘2356‘Fraser Garnet w






l. Assumptlon 005585 leZo'Millmun Irene Mrs ; ‘ House under constn





‘ 433 Pei er Edwd onSI me ugene v
442 Gervais Jaspard i 1238’Micklea Geo :1 , ms av msses
East
H
(rear) Langiois Harold C g1242'J0yce PEte!’ J ,
‘ 456‘McMillan Neil ’124é*'3ubela Peter “32 “9"? J°h"
' 474 Glenmore Apt; 1248 Stuart Gordon #er's Walter
‘ Apartments— 1250‘st 5de Siiﬁs‘s’iiﬁéiianiarloli
1 Smith Florence Mrs Colley Percy H .
-,
2 Montreuil Anna M Mrs
1254:5chroeder Rudy
-
5 3 Anderson Herbert 1258 Marcotte Aguinaldo
4 “me David E 1262 Wilson Alex G 323::grrdgo” I? .d
5 White Edlth . 1264'Shaw Kenneth E 2518mm d a“
z 6‘Brignaii Charles 1266 Wilson John 0 2524.“? J hm"; A
' I Street coma.— 1270*Martin Clara Mrs izszstM‘cKenf‘aﬂm P
U E ~Q Brant recommences aigggtmﬁmu'me c l2'532‘Branch Kenneth R
E o ' 518 Thompson Wm 512343;: J h E 525%.Adam5 James R
U l 532tM°rris John R flzsstajgse (I’d: Mrs l2540f‘Fryday Douglas M
‘ a l 542 Morris Willard Battery Service : c071th Jack i2542’VBa'dw'" Rm” D
.3. o i 548 Warehouse 1290 Taylor Ciiﬁord 3223:??bf7e-terh
§ 5 h r Wyandotte e crosses 1292 MacEachern William 2558:“: Bee? R Bruce
4‘ E ,5 i 2;: glories Johnd & J Ltd 312948531“ Jon" w Ebzimendorf Geo H
-
p on, ra een
ames
wa cr sses
2572 Riddick Jam s








ST SIDE , . . , . i i . . . . . ....r
g ’ . Seneca crosses 247-285 Victoria Apts








k V ‘ 634-38 1. o. o. F T in ie 1725‘Redeker Chas R 'm" "'
N 5 U 64° Cumbert Barbe: gm, :1734:Robinson G Ray gAsxiclkacth‘lan ELloyd I
, I.- g 642 Gaut Chas Plumbing & Heating 11742 c‘m Job" r W
o I 648 w," Lee Laund 1756003”, Ffedk 7A Galloway. Geo
¥ E p >‘ i M": Lee " 1766.59ark Am“, 9 Oakley erlam
a o i _ 654::Mangan Jas B 51774’Claus Allan R M Pearce "105 A
E H
l 666 Yule Wm
zuaoqhatcher Walt"
11 Hutton L Foster
m ¢ 0 h 668*Hesman Adrian A 1786 M00” H°ward J l 11A salomon wm'am
a "‘ 574 Read Robt 1794‘Stolberg Wm C ,1 are}: Eggzﬁmace T














































780 Ronson James K
:86°.Russe” 00””
3211/: McCaiium Martha
'5 H 790 McDowell Cameron 866 Stewart Matthew 333 D
k g 794*Chiiver Lottie 1372.Y°“"95°" James A “on Apts
0 y ‘ Chm,” Land A Bldg co 1 78‘Lefebvre Clarence
. :9 o. a
Cataraqui crown











2158 Quinn Jas B
3 Steel Geo




2160 Potter Edwd a









































































'1203 Budd Luth, M
l 3:17'Francrls‘loeeno sH
409 Convillon Eugene
1207 Share, Giana“ S
l 2521’Harris F Spencer
Knight Carr
1211 BM Warren
















a ~ ~ » y g
479 Reid Dayld A












Endgame J Horace 1237‘Bendeck Ivan CHIPPEWA, east from the River, .
'Jankowiak Francis
1245‘Dayus Wilfred a








NORTH SIDE - » ~ ~ ~ - . - - - . ~ . . l - r.
I ‘1
549 Gould Lawrence gigakg‘g'x'ilga’" 6 Russell crosses [i . "
L1 W’a"d°t\e e "05“ 1267'Holmes Chas R 9 SaMW‘C“ W “55"
615 Rotchell Cyril W 1271‘Ferrlss Annie K Mrs 316 Apartments—









“0 Not opened up
3 9"? "'5 a" '5
,. i
















































2 Egg/la? M13?! 2 Mrs
‘
13 Beaumont Chris 17730HuiL Frank A > 3bivpenaJliisep‘r
14 MacNellle Fred
“BPLWE Game"




















l 2;: gm: gs?”
g {
705‘German Eliza Mrs
1809‘Henry Mary 8 Mrs




























; igzi:g?ourlée 803;,aner C







; 55.3 Rabideau .1 Earl
3's ' -
l 793 Fields Lawrence
l1867‘Burr Fred A




Tecumeh blyd e “055.,










E 907.30“? Mlcmel G
'Calderwood Jean Mrs
' ' I ' I ' . ' . ‘ ' . . ’ ' H






























l 365 Sterling Mary Mrs
...
.39” Ram if
2229 Hugh Beam" school






































































1029 Chambe Fred c
2309‘Slote Arthur
. 571 W







Bishop Helena A Mrs



















Essex Terrninal Rly crosses
.
1085*Fraser Chas L 2351‘Worthy Chas _
1093 McLean Francis W
2359’Tovell Joseph A
CHRYSLER CENTRE, saw. from
















I 1109 Fan,“ Alice Mrs
I’m
*
‘1 ﬁgzgodgham Ilda Mes
.
Ypres av crosses





‘ 1123'Cornwall Nate K >2415‘Jarratt Roland M J
,, 1135:3ennett Addie
2425’Lossing Chas M
EAST SIDE . . A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
l





; 1149:8ristow Geo A
124392Mi|ne Norman 5
l
.130 mam-agreema, Electric co




i 1163‘Gibson Errol M 2457‘Turner Woodlei h B








l nova-all Rose Mrs / ’ 2483’Cochrane Andrew Gregory Wm
1189‘McGuire Jas ly
2495‘Katzman Charles
262 Mary Lee Coffee Shop
L
Street Guide, Pink Page 29‘
 























Ed. W. Morris President
 
Church
272 Marshall Electric Co elect
contractors
278 5 Lee Wm
6 Weaver Edith
7 Johnston Joseph
L, 8 Murphy John C









382 Anderson John A
Nicholls Alfred
384 Kelly Thos L
Nichols Myrtle
0 Park w crosses
406 McKenzie Wm B
412 Roaming House





































‘ 562‘Sullivan Christina Mrs
f 570 McCreery Edith Mrs
; 576 Weale Fred
; 578 chalut Dorothy
584'Silliker Louise

































654 Fulford Norman W
Clifford Colin
660 Easter Regd











‘Huston Annie E H




































[ 750‘Wendt Harry R I
I Scarr Amelia Mrs
754‘Zakoor Edward







I Elliott w crosses
0 Norfolk crosses
I 870 Newton Ray
= 872‘Adair Edwd
























































1586 Hirst Le Roy K
1588 O’Connell Jeremiah
1590 Fairbairn Edith Mrs
1592 lvy Wm
1594 Wales Russel
Hanna av w crosses
1604 Holland Geo
1606 Gillick Robt 8
‘Ross Jean ‘ 1614 Little Robt E
1042‘Kaplan Marla Mrs ‘ 1622'Karstens Wm




















































1120 Dykes John A
1124‘Koeiln Carl H






















   
é132E3"f<e;)t(:ro?:mJos P 2256‘Coburn Urelta Mrs
Bain Ralph Miller Paul H











ST SIDE . . . . . l . e . . . , . . . . . . .
0 Ashley pl commences
135 Bell W J Paper Co Ltd dlrs
Pitt w crosses
177 Zavitz Earl P
  
_3o...























































































































383 Egypt Frank H
389 Noble Lloyd
Halod Steven


















491 Gifford John P
’Allen Frank
0 Karl pl commences
; 509‘Rushet Geo
l 511 Earl Herbert
I Messacar Florence Mrs
' 517*Pekar Julius ‘


















583 Hoffman Rosetta Mrs
_..
A Wyandotte w crosses


































3: Elliott w crosses
825’Spinks Wm
l 833‘Flohr Frank

















947‘Irvine Mary A Mrs
951 Moore John
957-63 Farrow Apts
957 Balkwill Harold G
959 Young lva
961 Wilson R053


















i1049 Keely John R






1077 McCabe Irvin R
51081‘Porter Harold E
e' Beck Geo C





3 1105 Ruffo Dominic
















Giles blvd w crosses
1321 Poisson Wilfred
1323 Wall Nelson C
1325'Watson Martha Mrs








1355‘Van Huyse Odll V /
0 Clinton crosses
L Not opened up











































1671 Hydro-Rural Power Dist (slh
entrance)
1677 Hydro-Electric Power Commis-
sion (inspection dept)
Cornell Frank W

















2237 Rickerby John A
__
+CLAIRVIEW AV (Riverslde), W
from end of Wyandotte to boom


















O Frank av crosses
3505’Durocher Jerome
3513‘Rowe Francis
3521 Niemi John 0
3525‘iNiemi Ernest
’Dieppe crosses




   
 
  
Street Guide, Pink Page 31










5717 Soulliere Edmond J
57171/2'Grlffin Wm






f 59171/2 Davenport Lorne
592r1‘Soulliere Raymond
5925'Souiliere Alphonse
HLEMENCEAU BLVD, (Sand E
Twp), south from 5869 Tecumseh
blvd e.
 
EAST SIDE . . . . i . . . . . l .





































l 3006’0uellette Francis J
I 3038‘Lucler Frank A
3102‘Stus John
3214 Pare Alphonse















































CLINTON, west from 1353 Mall
av to Bruce av.
‘NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
348°Nantais Jos A
356‘Wilkie Lizzie Mrs













' SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
339‘Taylor W Lorne real estate
349 Mcisaac Robt J








































COLLEGE AV, west from 895 08: av
to Prince rd.





Q McKay av crosses












1 6‘Taylor Margt Mrs
Campbell crosses I




930 Livingston Wood Mfg Co
3136 Vacant





\ 3246‘Wells Ernest E E
3262°Robinson Wm D




.«_$,O_UTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0 Elm crosses
9 Wellington av crosses
v 1219 Beaulieu Louis
1225 Haggerty Wm J
1375 Holloway Chas R
McKay crosses







1621 Blanohette Thos L
1631 Howie James





' 1715 Supertest Service Stn
L" Josephine crosses
Q Partington av crosses
2025 Lernire Florence Mrs
0 California crosses
‘f Huron Line crosses
Felix crosses
‘ Brock crosses
3615 Monastery of Our Lady of Chan
'. ity of The Good Shepherd
Lav Monastery Laundry
*—
CO'IIINAUGHT RD, west from Huron
ne.
NORTH sxo: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
3738‘Wilson Fred









3860 Ridley Thos J
3866 Walsh Aubrey S
3872 Dahm Walter K H
3878 Brennan Wm A














3829 Poltz John G
3835 Ardley Wm F
3841 Muir Allan G
3847 Pocock Cyril J
3855 Roberts Thos E
 
3861 Gaspar James
CRAWFORD AV, south from 915
Sandwich w to Limits.










































274 Grace Hospital Nurses’ Home
L London w crosses
314 McCurdy Ernest B




























426-428 Grace Hospital Nurses Home
444‘Graham Marie Mrs




464 Warren The cleaner Ltd


























556V: Shearer Jane Mrs
592 Dempsey Abraham
‘WO Wyandotte w cros-
; 0 Elliott w crosses




Ernie’s Used Car Lot
13981/2 Bryan Arthur
0 Tecumseh bivd w crosses
1402 Chandler Coal Co
‘1-590 Deiisie ice and Coal Co
.1557 SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . .
127 Lawson G Patterson
129’Beso Theresa






149 White Ernest W
151 Arnold Jas
153 Van Wyck Gilbert




169 Patterson John H








! 2 Carr Langton B




_ 5 Kerr c a
i 6 Dearborn T
3 7 Sloan Bertha Mrs
i 209‘Boyd Alice Mrs
i 221’Locke Herbt
l 223 Bakst David
1 227 Best ‘Robt
j 229‘Moon Jos
235 Rauth Michael





259 Lovell John A
; 261‘Lweli Eiizt-h Mrs
. 271 Cavender Lillian Mrs
275 Cline Richard C
. 277 Eagen Nellie Mrs
...—‘ Eagen Winston





i 423‘Anderson Esther Mrs




















. 2 Gouiet Napoleon
% 3 Gallant Edward
l 4 Broughton Calvin
{ 5 La Croix Sophia















































































CROSS, west from 517 Chippewa to
South.
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . .
3424 Reid Murray
Baby Park public playground
3476‘Pare Wilfred
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . .
















CURRY AV, south from 1423 Sand-
wich w to beyond Union
EAST SIDE . . a . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . .
126 Beck Wm
130 Acton Joseph W
134 Campbell Colin






168 Hutchinson Harold P olmbr
Patterson Crawford A
174 Eastlake Eva Mrs




















0 London w crosses
308 Simpkins Harold A phy
318 Peirson Stanley 6

















RYAN BUILDERS SUPPLIES LIMITED
Complete Line of Builders' Supplies
Ryancrete Blocks — Ready Mixed Concrete






















460 Hayton Chas M
466‘inverarity Donald

















574 Al’s Shoe Shop
0 Wyandotte w crosses
Union crosses




























~ 960’Klng John E
: 964‘Marshall John W
t 966 Bohman Jack
’ 970‘Trimm Jack
, 972'Sweeney Elmer A
«f 976’Sexton Charles S
; 978‘Howell Albert
. 982 Bondy Orville
L 986‘Wolford John H








1074 St, Robert School













1122 Green Geo C
1128‘Girard Ernest J
1132*Dault Ida Mrs
1138 Ward John S
1150‘B-ranch Edgar J
1174 Taﬁinder Donald J
1182‘Herries Perry M
1188’Freeman David H
1196 DeMars Albt J
1206 Little Edgar
1214 Edwards Harry A
1220‘Reder Arthur
1222 Bitzer Peter
1226 Armstrong Geo G
1228 Greer John












1348 Grossett Edwd W
1358 O’Brien Hugh
1362 Diemer Edwd

































C3 Knight John ‘5
C4 Leeder Francis





010 Smith Mary A Mrs
011 Perkins C Wesley
012 Rigg Hope Mrs
C14 Fisher W G
CIS Fisher W G
Street conta—
0 London w crosses
































































899 Scarfone’s Market gro
O College av crosses
9D7‘Rodda lda Mrs























989 Moffat Arthur E
993‘Williams Jas
997‘Covil Geo E
- O Adanac crosses
1003‘Lonnee Della Mrs
















1141'St Louis Geo A
























   

















































































+CURRY AV (Sand W Twp), runs
south from Tecumseh blvd w,
second east of South Cameron blvd.













DACOTAH DR, East from Windermero
road (crosses Kiidare at 1408)
NORTH SIDE . . . . . e , . . . . . . . . . . . .













































‘ 1955'Tickell Alfred A
‘1965‘Scott Montagu D
1973 McCall Robt
DAWSON ROAD south from 4877
Wyandotte east to CNR, ﬁrst east
Lawrence road






















922 Couchman Sarah Mrs
936’Gray James
942*Sargant J Kenneth C
94B‘Jones Robt F

















1082'Fleming Gordon C J
_1088‘°‘Taylor Wm H




819 Loag Catherine Mrs


















919 Ellev John W
925 Whittall Harry
937’8ernhardt Rudolph
961 Halpin Jas G
973 Turner Kenneth














DEMING, East from 1240 Drouillard
road
NORTH SIDE l . . . e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2876'Gemper Michi




2933 Trinier’s Charcoal Co
DETROIT, south from River to Rose~
dale av (crosses Sandwich w at
3092)
EAST SIDE l . . l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
210 Ryan Builders Supplies Ltd
Ryan Contracting Co Ltd





258*Jacques Nelson J prntr
0 Sandwich West crosses














St Francis Separate Schl
Hit Donnelly crosses
DEVONSHIRE COURT, east from 1240









DEVONSHIRE ROAD, south from
River, crosses Sandwich east at
2011
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
18-20 Storerooms
0 Sandwich East crosses
0 Railway tracks
378 Storage






3 Poole Martha J Mrs
4 Bannister Ellen Mrs
5 Graham Dani A
6 Coner James
7 Ognenovich Peter
8 Anderson Edwin J
9 McCabe Jean
10 Newman Kate Mrs ‘
11 Lockwood Minnie Mrs
Street contd—
388 MacArthur John A mfrs rep
396 Candn Natl Telegraphs
O Assumption crosses
KStreet Guide, Pink Page 35

























































































































548 Gordon Chas B
SSO‘Butcher Sidney
580-582”Wiison Catherine Mrs
St Catherine’s Rest Home
Wyandotte e crosses
a 6 Royal Bank of Canada
610 Giddy Wm H
618‘Smith Harvey W
ozo'Larsh Lawrence J

























: Stark Edgar L
g Parent Richd
561 Fox Margt Mrs
Wyandotte e crosses
611 Hall Electric Co Ltd





‘ 765‘Hough Harold T
i 793‘60ulter Wm G G
Cataraqui crosses
‘ Bll’Isaacs Elizth Mrs



















. St Mary’s Gate 1245‘8ates Geo H
O Niagara crosses Q. Devonshire Ct crosses
O Willistead cres
V 982‘King Nenome Mrs +DIEP?E (Riverside), (formerly
,0 Willistead cres ends Fillmfw Pl) 500”! from 3835
2 0 Richmond crosses RlVe'Sld! dr-











~ 1226‘McCormlck Wm K
i 1234‘Dewar Gordon G
i 1238’Robson Russell B
a 1244'MacDonald Jas W
L. Devonshlre Ct crosses
WEST SIDE
1" 21 Storeroom
0 Sandwich e crosses
l. C N R crosses
'9 Wabash Rly tracks
1
i 315-325 Walker Power Building The
; Entrance No 1—
i First Floor——




, Pensiar Co Ltd The pharma-
‘l ceutical mfrs
j Fourth Floor——
4 Detroit Perfection Automotive
Products Ltd
Entrance No 2





Windsor Patterns Ltd, wood 8:
metal patterns
I Dominion Auto Drlve Ltd power
; transmission equipment
. Border Pattern Co metal pat-
f terns
Barco Mfg Co of Can Ltd rail-
way specialties
l
i. Pere Marquette Railway crosses
i 365 Pere Marquette ley Depot
3
of Canada
Lake Erie Coal Co Ltd






EST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
73‘Podolsky Robert
75‘McKaig Russell W
St Cecile Separate School
4‘1 —-
+DOMINION BLVD (Sand W Twp),
























































































l 3172 Sova Douglas
l3178’M-eunier Joseph-
~1190 Dupuis Geo J gro
OUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .l
Indian rd crosses
2919‘Hennin Rose Mrs
















3159 Haley Ray G
i D’Aoust Joseph




3177 Ramsay Donald G
3181 Langlois Amanda Mrs
3185 Rihbamy Margt Mrs
Rihbamy Bernard
 










112 1 Sheppard Lorne ,
2 Baxter Walter E





O Pitt in crosses
O Chatharn w crosses
#454 Lauzon Wilfred J
London w crosses
"334-364 Royal Windsor Germ
0 Park w crosses
ale‘Panos Peter
432‘Kastel Gus




5 . Assuml’tl“ cmss" 2065'Harvey Calvin‘ 466 MacDonald Francis
' 415 Candn Bank of Commerce Tho 2083“Brown Guy 448'Pichette Alfred
staff quarters 2131'Modolo Louis 496‘Kuta Stanley
i Canadian Bank of Commerce 2139‘Cardinal Chas 504 Blyth George
l O Brant crosses 2159‘vBishop Patk J Brown Harry
















































































































668 Orrange Jas H
672‘Douglas Thelma
‘Tucker Herbt
680 Wickens Walter 0
688‘Brown Wm A











772 Patterson Charlotte Mrs
780’Curtin Wm
786-8 Sonik Daniel





816 Cloutier Alphonse A









860 Dent Chas B
364*8urstyn Earl






























1020 Harkness Chas V
1024'Zipora Michl
1026 Stocks Chas A















1092 Bareford Bert C
1096 B‘rian Clara Mrs
i .
2. Pine av crosses
1104‘Gugusheff Alex
1108‘Hunter Geo c
11~12 Livingston Mayme Mrs
1116 Stiven Geo
1120*Stacey Florence
r 1128 Rushalow Forest





1 6‘Cameron John H












i 1272 Gibson Fred S
i 1276‘Smith Wm H
lizae‘Henri Chas E











1356 Smith Archd J
1360'Slimmons Wm J
1366 Ronson Harry D
1370 Hemmings Doris Mrs
1372 Harrison Wm T
1374 Maguire Edwd J
1376 Beaumont Richd
1380‘Light Harold J
a 1384 Ford Donald
I 1394‘Savatsky Peter








































1554‘Marshall Geo I -«
1558‘Wilson Nathl
1560 Miller Clayton B
1562‘Katzman Harry
s










1590 Williams Cecil R
1594“Mulcahy Chas T
0 Hanna w crosses










L, Westminster United Church
Tecumseh blvd w crosses
26‘Pacey Henry
Kerr Tim






















WEST SIDE . . . . . . , . . . . i . . . . .. ..
T Pitt w crosses
193 Baum & Brody wrehse
Q Chatham w crosses
221 Mousseau Hugh J
225 Newell Horace A





339 Bernard Jos U
341 MacGruthers Harvey
343 McKee Mina L Mrs
345 Barnes Lloyd
,363-69dBorden Co Ltd (ice cream
- iv) ’
'9 Park w crosses
‘ 401 Annett Leslie D gro
415‘Higginson Wm G
Argent Wm






435 Argon Apts \.
Apartments—













Wigle Margt G Mr!





.16 Lawson Geo P
17 Pearson Bertha Mrs
18 Major Jack































































































































































































































































489 Legere Elizth Mrs
497’Lewis Arthur W
5'03‘Berger Osias













g Wyandotte w cross“
15 Allen Alvin B
617 Brooks Chas H






Windsor Bible Book Room
665‘Haugh J Orville
675 Kent Arthur R













































H85 Sinasac Maria Mrs
Erie in crosses




1029'Smith. Ernest G chiro















1041 Mickie Clifford E
1043 Freeman Edwd J
1047‘Nicoll Colin J
1051‘Wilson Fredk H




1071 Thomas N 5
1071A Pickering R
1073‘Seiden Solomon





















Pare Electric Co contrs
1187 Menzies James
Menzies Washer Service
Giles blvd w crosses
1201 Standard Laundry




1295 Henderson Fredk C
1305’Geddes H Huntly
1311 Fairlie Helen Mrs
131,11/2 Ford Wm J
1319‘Wiikinson Euphemla Mrs
1321 Burton Fanny Mrs
1339‘De Hetre Ernest J A
1343*Campbell Howard A










1385 Welch Cecil J
1391'Wynnyk Michl
gs‘Adams Orval G













1453 Reaume Herbt D
1457‘Jackson John W
1465 Preston , Walter S





1491‘Courtenay Maude N Mrs











1525‘Fraba Geo F *
1527’Van Dyk Frederik
1529*1Eansor Norman





    
   
  
1539 Pennington Wm H















1593‘McGowean J n W
O Hanna W cm ses












1677 Brown Chas E
1679 Skelly Stewart T
1653 Pratt Gordon F
1685*McKellar John T
1689 Beattie Sherman J
91 Hamilton Wm
Tecumseh blvd w crosses
- '1*Plante Henry










2165 Fairbairn Archd H






2205'Burke Thos S vet surg
2209‘Lord Harold
2217‘Hadlcy Wm







2271 Beebe Ernest C
2273*Buck Harold E
2285 Patterson Gilbert L
2287 Murphy Roy 0
2291‘Miles Mary 8 Mrs
: Railway crosses
+DOUGALL HIGHWAY (Sand W Twp).




DROUILLARD RD, south from 2835
Sandwich east, 1 block west of R C
Church.




236 Candn Bank of Commerce
Masson Fred J
244‘Drouillard Marv Mrs
246 Hescott Ellsworth J
Wyandotte e crosses
CNR crosses
860 Sigal Bros, novelties & W5
874 Charron Leo J
876‘CIinko Mary Mrs
886 Martin Sophie Mrs
888 Bechard Oliver
912‘De Rush Arthemise Mrs
916‘Luborsky Harry
918 Girard vElzeor ‘





The star (') appearing after street number indicates lacuna owned by occupant.
 
 922 Sherrin Geo
924 County Electric




940—42 Harold’s Outfitters clothing
946 Menard H G










966 Hawkins Art Coffee Shop
*Chytyk John






97o~8 Sam’s Billiard Parlour
Croitori Vasile
984 Harry’s Place clothing
988 Coronation Ice Cream & Light
Lunch
992 Hutnik’s FrUIt Mkt
  
'Hutnik Mark
996 International Pool Room








1012 Morris Dry Goods
' 1015 Dubensky Hardware Ltd
, 1020 Dominion Cafe
Chan Foon
1024 Savoie Clarence
1026 Cutforth Home Appliances








1044‘Erdelyan Alex cigs & tob
Spic & Span Cleaners
1050‘Deck Ferdinand
Deck's Shoe Repair
1052 George Geo G pny
Breault Clarence




1058 Jahn Ludwig N wtchmkr
1058Vz Dickey Donat J
1060 Lyle’s Campus Shop, men’s
clothing
1062‘Karpinko Geo C
(rear) 'Barbech Peter J
1068—70 Pickard's SC to $1.00
Stores Ltd
1072 Vacant
1076 McDonell’s, electrical appliances
(rear) Bombardier Norman
Smith Alfred
1078 Brown’s Silk Shoppe
1080 1 Beaudoin Leo C
2 Oharlebois Raymond
3 Kelly Michaelena Mrs
4 Leclair Treffley
, (rear) Bombardier Emery
1082‘Gibala Martin
1084 Gibala Martin shoemkr
1086 Martin's {Dairy Bar
1088'Simon Peter
(basement) Ohurptta Peter
1090 Turner Harry H, mens clothing




























1168 Holy Rosary School
1200‘Turchyn Wasyl




12028 Steve‘s Barber Shop
1204 Skaleski Alec
1214 East Windsor Hotel
‘Poitras Alphonse





Q2450 Melnik Feed & Roofing Co
Essex Terminal crosses























$1338 Zuprik Anatoly, shoe repair









:1390 M 8 Auto Sales

























































































































































































































1648 Jean‘s Beauty Shop
Hatnean Geo
“@3551 5on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 






1680 Roumanian Baptist Church
Bates Edgar
16814 Yaworsky Joseph































































1740 Kost’s Market gro & meat
'Kost John “



















Soroka Ivan J ' ,‘
Lycoff Saml W “I





1 1784 Fred’s Grocery
‘Palahnuk Fred





3 1792*Lashcowsky Michalina Mrs
W6'Baladar Carl
Milloy Crosses




1 1804 Sweet Spot Confectionery
18041/2 Paterson Wm
' 1808‘Sahaydak Ignatz
























0 Tecumseh blvd e crosses
f. Matilda ends
227 Grondin Ernest J
229 Damphousse Alfred E
235‘0uellette John
239 Forton Norbert




i, 247 Dupan Anthony
1 249‘Ivosevich Milan
2 251 Milan’s Lunch
l 253‘Rivard Emile
? 259‘Lappan Chas





279 Windsor Cooperative Bakeries Ltd
Wyandotte e crosses -
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1 7 ‘ F e i l o w s G e o E
' . 2 1 * F o y M a r t i n J
2 5 ‘ F o u r n e l l e H a r r i s
I 2 9 ’ H a w k i n s R u p e r t
4 1 ‘ W e b s t e r T h o m a s R
4 3 ’ B i l l i n g I s o b e l l
; 4 5 ‘ D u b e n s k y W m
‘ 5 3 ‘ A i l e n E t h e l F M r s
' 5 7 ‘ D o w n e y R i c h a r d J
o l ‘ M o n k S t i l l m a n
6 5 ‘ M c C a l l a W m R
‘ 6 9 ‘ L i d d l e J o h n C
7 3 ’ A r m s t r o n g C G R u s s e l l
3 7 7 ‘ M c C r e e r y J a m e s H
§ 8 5 ‘ D e m e r s A l b e r t J
8 9 ’ - E g a n T h o s
’ W y a n d o t t e c r o s s e s
A 1 2 1 ” H o p k i n s H a r o l d
€ 1 2 9 H a m p t o n A l b e r t E
1 3 7 ‘ P a t t e r s o n N o r m a n E
9 1 4 9 ‘ S t e w a r t E r n e s t R
3 1 5 3 L e v e i l l e M o r r i s
1 ' 6 5 ‘ B a t k e W i l l i a m
_ 1 6 9 ‘ D o c h e r t y W m P
O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
. 2 0 5 ‘ I u b b s A n d r e w
‘ 2 0 5 1 / 2 V a c a n t
2 1 7 ‘ G r a n t P e r c y
2 2 5 ‘ G o d f r e y J a s
2 3 3 C l a r k e R o n a l d I )
_ ‘ 2 4 1 ‘ C h a p p e l l G o r d o n
2 4 5 S c h o l e s J a c k
2 4 9 ‘ C o u l s o n i M i l o




‘ 2 6 1 ‘ C a m p e a u P a u l i n e M r s
1 2 6 9 V a c a n t
i 2 8 l ‘ M y r t l e P a t l :
I 2 8 3 H a r r i n g t o n S t e p h e n
: 2 9 3 ‘ B e v a n J o s e p h H
' 2 9 9 ’ R i v a r d A l e x a n d r i a
§ R a y m o n d a v c r o s s e s
S B O S ’ M c C o u r t P a t r i c k
i 3 0 7 — -
3 3 0 9 ‘ T i c k n e r A r t h u r
3 2 1 ‘ C h a m b e r s M i c h l
3 3 3 ‘ H o m e r E r i c
i 3 3 7 ‘ M c L a u g h l i n P a t k J
3 4 9 ° M c A s k i n G e r a l d
‘ 3 5 3 ‘ Z a b e l i n J o h n
| 3 5 9 A n t o n y k W m
I 3 6 5 ” B a r n w e i l D a v i d
, 3 ’ 0 9 “ B e v a n L e w i s
' 3 8 5 ‘ I n f a n t i G i n o L
4 1 3 i I N e u l s P a u l C
4 2 1 * F o g o l i n i G i l d o
V . - C N R c r o s s e s
+ F O R D B O U L E V A R D ( S a n d w i c h E a s t
T w p ) , c o n t i n u a t i o n o f F o r d b l v d
( R i v e r s i d e ) , s o u t h f r o m C N R t r a c k s .
E A S T S I D E
1 5 1 8 * K o t y k S t e p h e n
l S Z Z ‘ F e k e t e M a t h e w
1 5 3 8 ‘ B o b y k D a m a n
1 5 4 6 ' S t O n g e L a w r e n c e J
1 5 6 6 ‘ B e l l m o r e A r t h u r
1 5 7 4 * R o y B e r n a r d
1 5 9 2 ‘ S e m p a r O t t o
1 6 1 2 * B o d y k A n d r e w
i . M c G r e g o r c r o s s e s
1 6 2 8 * T o u s i g n a n t M a r y M r s
W a y F r a n k
1 6 3 6 “ A t k i n s o n N o r m a n
1 6 4 4 ” S a a d N i c k o l a s
1 6 5 6 ‘ K o o a k L e n a M r s
1 6 6 8 ‘ W o i o c h A n d r e w
C a m p b e l l R o y V
1 6 8 4 * P e t t i t N o r m a n
1 7 2 0 * B o n d P e r c y
1 7 2 8 * D u z y j W a i t e r
1 7 4 0 * D r o u i l l a r d H e n r y
1 7 5 6 B e u g i e t P a u l
1 7 6 0 ‘ B e a t t i e R o n a l d J
1 7 6 8 ‘ D a c i u k D m y t r o
1 7 8 8 * B a r r e n D i m i t r n
1 8 0 8 * J a n i s s e L o u i s L
W o o d L D
1 8 2 8 * G a g n o n A l d e g e
5 1 8 3 2 A b s e n t
1 8 4 4 ‘ K u z a k N i c h o l a s
‘ I B S Z ‘ M e l i o n H e n r y W
‘ 1 8 6 4 ‘ S u c h i u L e o
, 1 8 8 0 ‘ D u p u i s P h i l i a s
_ l B S ‘ i ' G r a m a d a A l e x A
’ 1 9 0 8 ‘ F i e l d s L o u i s L
1 9 1 2 ’ W a s h i n g t o n N o r v a i
1 9 2 0 ‘ D u p u i s E r n e s t
1 9 3 0 ' H e i m i n e n S u l o
R o c h e C G
1 9 3 4 N y h o l m E d w d
1 9 4 2 ‘ R o t h M a r t i n
1 9 5 4 ‘ L a n g E d w d A
1 % 2 ‘ C u l v e r G e o
i l 9 6 8 ‘ G i l l a r d L e a p h y E M r s
1 9 7 8 G o a c h i G i l b e r t
~ 1 9 8 0 ' J o i i c o e u r O l i v e r
. J o i i c o e u r W i l f r e d
1 9 8 2 ‘ M o n f o r t o n W i l f r e d L
V 1 9 9 0 ‘ L a c o u n t e A d i e y
1 9 9 8 B o u r q u e M a u r i c e
: 2 0 0 8 ‘ U r u s k i M a r t i n
2 0 2 0 ‘ l n k s t e r A l b e r t
2 0 2 4 ’ L o g a n J o h n
2 0 4 0 * B a u e r E l i a s
2 0 4 4 ’ E l i i o t t R o s s
2 0 5 4 ‘ L i n d q u i s t M a r t i n
2 0 5 8 ‘ G e m l W m
2 0 6 2 ‘ M o n t s c h G e o r g e
2 0 7 0 S t P i e r r e J 0 5 R
2 0 7 6 C o u r n e y a J e r o m e
2 0 7 8 P a r e n t G i r a r d
4 5 5 1 ' 5 o n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 5 0 9 ‘ B r e w W m
1 5 1 9 ‘ T a r c i a G e o
1 5 2 7 ' B e n o i t H e c t o r
1 5 2 9 ‘ M a t y i J o h n
1 5 3 9 ’ K u l y k J o h n
1 5 4 3 S t D e n i s B e r n a r d
1 5 6 3 ~ F a r r u g i a C h a r l e s
1 ' 5 7 1 ‘ G i r a r d D e l i p h a
P o w e l l H e n r y
1 5 8 7 ’ 3 C a z a L e o
1 5 9 3 ‘ L o o J o h n
Q M c G r e g o r c r o s s e s
1 6 0 3 O l e s J o h n
1 6 0 7 * V i l e a u t A l e x
1 6 1 1 ' F i i i a u l t J o s e p h L
1 6 1 5 ‘ A r m s t r o n g J
1 6 2 3 ‘ D e s j a r d i n s I s r a e l
1 6 2 7 ' F e k e t e E l l z t h M r s
 
1 6 3 5 ’ C h a y k o s k i J o h n W
1 6 3 9 ‘ C h a y k o s k l P a u l
 































































































































































































































































































F o r d B l v d ( S a n d w i c h E a s t T w p )
 
1 6 5 1 ‘ F i l i a u l t L e o
1 6 7 1 ‘ F r i c k e y C l a y t o n J
1 6 8 1 P e t r u n i w M a r y M r s
1 7 1 1 ‘ E g y e d y M a t t
1 7 1 9 ’ A s h L e s l i e
‘ 1 7 2 7 ‘ D i b b l a y E a r l
1 7 3 9 ° P r i c e B u r t o n
1 7 5 5 ’ H a l l C y r i l A
1 7 6 7 ‘ M o g g T h o s
1 7 7 5 ‘ S c h e r b K a t i e M r s
1 7 8 7 ‘ H r y n y k A n d r e w
1 8 0 7 ‘ L a m b d e n L e o n a r d
1 8 1 5 ‘ T o u s i g n a n t G o r d o n
1 8 3 1 ‘ L e b o e u f R e n e
1 8 3 9 ' C l a r k I v a n L
1 8 5 9 ' M a ‘ r t i n s e n O v e
1 8 7 1 ‘ D u n l o p A l b e r t
. 1 8 8 7 ‘ - P e r r a u l t J o s
I " 1 9 0 1 ’ P h i l p o t ( 5 3 0 E
1 9 1 1 ‘ C o l e b y H a r o l d
1 9 1 9 ’ D u p u i s L e o n a r d
1 9 2 9 H o l l i M a t t i
1 9 3 7 ‘ T r u p p A o r a h a m
1 9 4 1 * S a r a ﬁ n M i c h l
‘ S a r a f i n N i c h o l a s
S a r a ﬁ n M e t r o
1 9 5 1 ‘ P i d r u c h n y A r t h u r
1 9 5 3 ‘ S c u t o h i n g s G e o
1 9 5 7 L e c l a i r W m
1 9 6 1 * B a r d e n F r e d k G
1 9 6 7 ‘ L e m k a y S a m l F
1 9 7 7 ‘ F o u r n i e r G e o J
1 9 8 1 ‘ P a r e n t R u s s e l l
1 9 8 9 ‘ M c N o r t o n E d w d
1 9 9 7 * P r i c e A l e x
2 0 0 7 ‘ S t P i e r r e L o r e n z o
2 0 1 1 ' C a z a J o s e p h L
2 0 1 9 ’ E n y e d y J o h n
2 0 2 7 ‘ D u b o i s R o b t F
2 0 3 1 * D e s m a r a i s O t t o
2 0 3 9 ‘ H u n t e r W m A
2 0 4 3 ‘ S t D e n i s C l i f f o r d
2 0 6 1 ‘ G r e e n J a c o b
2 0 7 3 ° D u p u i s N e l s o n





























F O R E S T A V s o u t h f r o m T e c u m s e h b l v d
e a s t , t h i r d w e s t o f H a l l a v .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 1 2 2 ‘ T a y i o r J o h n
2 1 2 6 L o t t H a d l e y A
2 1 3 0 ° R a c i n e N o e l
2 1 3 4 L y o n s M a r y E M r s
2 1 3 8 ‘ Y o u n g N i n a M r s
2 1 4 4 ” S t e v e n s S a m l
2 1 4 8 ' T r e m b l a y E l i
2 1 5 2 C h u r c h E d w d
2 1 5 6 ’ D u b o y S a m u e l
2 1 6 2 D a l e E d w d C
2 1 6 6 M o r n e a u M a r y M r s
2 1 7 0 * B e r l i n s k i C a r l
2 1 7 4 L e g u e W m
2 1 7 B ‘ D a u n c e y M o s s
2 1 8 4 I r v i n g J e s s e
2 1 8 8 D a v i s L u l a
2 1 9 2 A l e x a n d e r M a r a t M r s
2 1 9 6 S k o y l e s A l f r e d
0 L e n s c r o s s e s
2 2 0 4 M c T a v i s h G e o
2 2 0 8 ’ W e a t h e r e l l B a s i l K
2 2 1 4 B a i l e y F r e d J
2 2 1 8 * B r a b a n t E d w a r d
2 2 2 2 ° S t r a c h a n D a l t o n
2 2 2 6 P e g l a r G o r d o n
2 2 3 2 B l a i r A l a s t a i r C
2 2 3 6 N e i l s o n C h a s
2 2 4 0 P o l k o s n i k S t a n l e y
2 2 4 4 N i c h o l l s A l b e r t
2 2 5 0 C a m p b e l l " W i l f r e d
2 2 5 4 * B a k e r L e o n a r d
2 2 5 8 V i c z e n V a l e n t i n e
2 2 6 4 ’ M c M a r t i n ' E d w d
2 2 6 8 T o t h A l e k
' 2 2 7 2 M o y n a h a n O r v i l l e
2 2 7 8 * B r e m n e r J o h n
2 2 8 2 D u n l o p W a l t e r . .
2 2 8 6 ’ J u r a s c h J o h n
2 2 9 2 ‘ S e a i y G e o ,
g 2 9 6 ' M c P h e e J o h n A
Q V i m y c r o s s e s
2 3 0 4 K n u c k l e J P a t k
2 3 0 8 V o a k e s H a r o l d
2 3 1 4 M c L e l i a n d H a w t h o r n e j r
2 3 1 8 A l t o n - R I B s e l l
2 3 2 2 M o r n e a u F r e d k
2 3 2 8 T h o r n e L o n s 6
‘ i 2 3 3 2 M a r s h a l l j i a n i
2 3 3 8 K e r r T h






2 3 4 6 M c D o n a l d L l o y d
2 3 5 8 M c C a ﬁ r e y J o n :
2 3 6 2 L o c k R o b t
2 3 6 8 L i n d s a y J a m e s
2 3 7 2 M a h e u A r t h u r
2 3 7 6 D o n n e l l y W m
2 3 8 2 P a c k w o o d H e n r y
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 1 1 7 C e n t r a l M o r t g a g e & H o u s i n g
o r p
2 1 2 3 M o r r i s o n K e n n e t h A
2 1 2 7 M c G e e O w e n
2 1 3 1 B r o w n K e n n e t h
2 1 3 5 B o o w C h r i s t o p h e r
2 1 3 9 P i l o n M a y M r s
2 1 4 5 * G a u l t D a v i d
2 1 4 9 ' M c L e a n J o n n
2 1 5 3 * L e c l e r c A d r i a n
2 1 5 7 ‘ D e 5 c h a m p F r e d
2 1 6 3 * Q u e e n A r t h u r
2 1 6 7 * G r e e n W m
2 1 7 1 ‘ R o y a n t E r n e s t
2 1 7 5 L o r d M a y M r s
2 1 7 9 * A l e x a n d e r R o s s
2 1 8 5 S i s s o n V e r n o n
2 1 8 9 L e B i a n c C l a r e n c e
2 1 9 3 T i e r n e y B e r n a r d
2 1 9 7 L a r s h J o h n
‘ 9 L e n s c r o s s e s
2 2 0 5 F i t z p a t r i c k L e s l i e
2 2 0 9 H i c k e y E v e r e t t
2 2 1 5 F a r f a n i c k W m
2 2 1 9 ‘ B o g d e n G e o r g e
2 2 2 3 L a m e c k E d m u n d
2 2 2 7 * S m i ’ t h G e r a l d
2 2 3 3 W i g h t o n W m
2 2 3 7 R o b e r t s o n W i l l i a m
2 2 4 1 * T r u n n J u l i u s
2 2 4 5 M c L e a n A n g u s
2 2 5 1 B e r t r a n d G e o
2 2 5 5 D r o u i l l a r d E a r l
2 2 5 9 B a n i k J o h n
2 2 6 5 S h n a y M a c
2 2 6 9 D o n e L e s l i e R
2 2 7 3 ‘ M a d u r a M i c h l
2 2 7 7 * B r e m n e r J o h n
2 2 7 9 S t L o u i s B y r o n
2 2 8 3 ‘ L a k e A l f r e d D
2 2 8 7 F o w l e r W m
2 2 9 3 M c C a r t h y H o w a r d
2 2 9 7 * W a r o n c h a k S t e v e
0 V i m y c r o s s e s
2 3 0 5 * A l m o s t C h r i s
. 2 3 0 9 T u c k e r W m
2 3 1 ‘ 5 ' B a s t i e n M a r v i n
2 3 1 9 ‘ S h y d u i c k K l y m
2 3 2 3 * D a l r y m p l e A E d w a r d
2 3 2 9 S n y d e r W m
2 3 3 3 H e n n i n F r a n k
2 3 3 9 G r a n t L l o y d M
2 3 4 3 L a B e l l e M i c h l
2 3 4 7 E m e r y G e o D
2 3 5 3 C h a r l e b o i s R o m u a l d
2 3 5 9 H a r r i s P h i l o m e n
2 3 6 3 * H i l l i s J o n n
2 3 6 9 * B i a l l y W i l l i a m .
2 3 7 3 H e r d A l e x
2 3 7 7 L e m m o n G e r s h a m
2 3 8 3 G i l b e r t R e y n o l d J
F R A N C O I S C O U R T , s o u t h f r o m 4 3 6 1
W y a n d o t t e e , f i r s t w e s t o f E l i r o s e
a v .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 1 0 R i c h a r d s o n E d w d A
8 1 4 D e z e i v l J o s
8 1 8 H a l e s E r n e s t S
8 2 2 L e m o n A l e n B
8 2 6 A u s t i n J o h n
8 3 0 T o p p i n g D o n a l d
8 3 4 C o p l a n d R o b t D
8 3 8 B r o w n E d w i n C l
8 4 2 G u i g n i o n W m 1 .
8 4 6 M c I n t y r e J o h n W
8 5 0 S c ‘ a r p e l l i J o s .
8 5 4 F o w l e r B e r t r a n d W
8 5 8 H r a n k a C y r i l F
8 6 2 C a v e W m E
8 6 6 C o u s i n e a u E u g e n e
W E S T S I D E . . . . . .
8 1 1 J o n e s D o u g l a s
8 1 5 A d k i n s L l o y d C
8 1 9 V a r c o e N e l s o n M
8 2 3 R e e s E d w a r d -
8 2 7 B E n n e t t M a l c o l m J
8 3 1 H u b b e l l J a c k F
 
T h e s t a r ( ' ) a p p e a r i n g a f t e r s t e p ! m u m m i e s h o u s e o w n e d b y o c c u p a n t .
 
8 3 9 C I e n c h B a r n e y
8 4 3 D u m e a h H u g h A
8 4 7 W a l d o n H e r b t R
8 5 1 J o h n s o n C e c i l
8 5 5 B a r g e C l i f f o r d F
8 5 9 L o n g M a u r i c e
8 6 3 S h i e l d s D o u g
' 8 6 7 N a e l R e n e
8 7 1 B a i n G e o
‘ 8 7 5 T h o r n t o n R o h t C
: 8 7 9 T y c h i e R a y
5 8 8 3 K e a n e G o r d o n L
l 8 8 7 B r o w n J o h n A
L 5 9 1 D a v i e s D a v i d L
z 8 3 5 M a r i e l t a H e r b t A
l
l
F R A N C O I S R O A D , s o u t h f r o m C N R
t o b e y o n d T e c u m s e h b l v d e , t h i r d
w e s t o f P i l l e t t e . /
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 2 8 6 * B o s y j M i c h a e l
9 F r a n k l i n c r o s s e s
1 3 1 8 * R i b e r d y B e r n a r d F
1 3 3 4 * G a u d e t t e A l v i n
1 3 4 8 * S c h e r e r H e n r y
1 3 5 4 * 0 n d r a c k a J o h n
1 3 6 8 ‘ J o h n s o n J a c k
1 3 7 4 ' K e r ‘ i d a l l A l b e r t
1 3 8 0 ‘ C a p l e C h a s R
1 3 8 4 ” M e i s n e r G e o
1 3 9 0 * S i l k S t a n l e y
1 3 9 6 * P o n i c W m
Q M e t c a l f e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 2 * C o r b e t t W m C
C o r b e t t H e l e n M r s
1 4 0 8 G a r r o d A l f r e d
1 4 1 2 P a r e n t R o m u a l d
1 9 1 4 * D e l i s l e J o h n
1 4 2 0 M u r p h y G e o
1 4 2 6 * 0 w e n s K e i t h
1 4 3 0 J a m i e s o n G u y
1 4 3 4 * P o p o v N i c h o l a s
1 4 4 0 J e f f r e y H e c t o r
1 4 4 6 S o b o c a n J o h n
1 4 5 2 * H r y n k i w N i c k
1 4 5 6 “ D o w e l | J o h n
1 4 6 2 G u t h r i e R o b t
1 4 6 8 C r o s s C y n t h i a J M r s
1 4 7 4 * P e r u z z o P e t e r
1 4 8 0 * P o h l m a n J o h n
1 4 8 4 S o l a n L o u i s
1 4 9 0 * W a s p e A r t h u r
S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 8 ‘ W e i r F l o r e n c e M r s
1 5 1 4 S l a t e r W i l f r e d
1 5 2 4 L a n d r i a u l t D a v i d J
1 5 3 0 ‘ M u l l i n s J o h n
1 5 3 4 ' K o b r y n W a l t e r E
1 5 4 0 ‘ P a g e t R i c h d W
1 5 4 2 G a z o J o h n . 4 .
1 5 4 4 ‘ O t t o L o u i s
1 5 5 0 M a c A r t h u r J a m e s C
1 5 5 2 * J a c k s o n W m
1 5 5 8 A l p i n e — A i r e R e f r i g e r a t i o n S e r v i c e
‘ G e e A r t h u r W A
1 5 6 2 V a c a n t '
1 5 6 8 ‘ B a k e r A r t h u r
1 5 7 2 ‘ W i s e m a n J o s ,
‘ \ 1 ‘ 5 7 4 M a r c h a n d A l f r e d
1 5 7 8 ‘ S n i d e r W m
1 5 8 4 S t o c k m a n A l b e r t
1 ‘ 5 9 0 ‘ B e l l m o r e E u g e n e
1 5 9 6 M a c l n n i s A l
O R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
1 6 4 8 D a v i d M a x w e l l P u b S c h o o l '
A l i c e c r o s s e s
" I 7 2 0 D u c h a r m e A b e l
1 - 7 2 6 F e r g u s o n D o n a l d
1 7 3 4 M i t c h ! " R o b t
1 7 4 0 B r d d e J o s
1 7 4 6 S c a m m e l l S h i r l e y L
1 7 5 0 S m i t h D o n a l d
1 7 5 6 M a c M i o h a e l J a s
1 7 6 2 ’ S m e e t o n J o h n W ,
1 7 6 8 ‘ M a r s d e n A l f r e d
1 7 7 4 ‘ G i l l e t t e A r o h w
1 7 8 4 ‘ F e r r i s L e s l e y H
1 7 9 6 M c N a m a r a L e o
O M i l l o y c r o s s e s
1 8 0 4 W é s t o n C J
1 8 0 8 R u d l l n g W m
1 8 1 4 I n g e r s o l l G e o
1 8 2 6 ‘ B i o o m f i e l d H e r b e r t
1 8 3 0 P i c a r d ' L e o
1 8 4 2 S a s s o S a m l
1 8 4 8 S u t h e r l a n d J o h n
1 8 5 4 F a i r f i e l d W r n F
 




1 8 6 0 F o w k e s T e r r a n c e
1 8 6 4 T u r g e o n J e r r y
1 8 7 0 S c a i f e D o u g l a s
1 8 7 6 C o u l t e r K e n n e t h
1 8 8 4 G r a n t L o r i s
1 8 9 0 P o o l e D o n a l d
1 8 9 4 F l y n n N e l s o n
G u y c r o s s e s
1 9 0 2 * W r i g h t E d w d
1 9 0 6 ‘ S c o r r e r J o h n
1 9 1 0 * S t r o n g A l b e r t
1 9 1 4 ‘ R a y M a r v i n
1 9 1 8 ‘ T a i t G e o
1 9 2 2 M a t t h e w s K e n n e t h
1 9 2 6 P a s t o r i u s M e r l e
1 9 3 0 J o b i n H e r m a n
1 9 3 4 M i t c h e l l B e r t r a m
1 9 3 8 A d a i r F r e d
1 9 4 2 D r o u i l l a r d D r o z
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2 4 5 3 ‘ P e l t i e r I s a d o r e
2 4 6 5 * C r n e k G e o
2 4 8 1 ‘ L a F o n d H e n r y
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2 5 0 3 V a c a n t
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i 3 2 ‘ R i t c h i e A r c h i e
3 6 ‘ L e v a c k V i c t o r
4 o B a r g i e l R o m a n
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i 4 5 ‘ D r o u i l l a r d L o u i s
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7 0 G e v a i s P a u l
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2 5 6 ‘ M c D o n a l d A r c h i b a l d
2 6 0 ‘ S y m o n d s G r a c e M r s
7 6 ‘ E i o u s k a D a n i e l
0 M e n a r d c r o s s e s
W y a n d o t t e c r o s s e s
3 2 2 * A n g l i n D o u g l a s
3 3 4 ‘ H a r t s h o r n W m M
3 4 6 ‘ B o u g h n e r H a r o l d
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3 6 6 * H o l l a n d F r a n k
3 7 0 V a c a n t
4 1 8 * L o z o n J o h n A
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” 1 1 ‘ L a B u t e G u i l l a u m e
J e n n i n g s T h o s
2 1 ' C o x A l b e r t
2 9 * B r a b a n t A u r e l e
3 7 ‘ G a n g n o n D e l i f a
4 1 * P a q u e t t e M a t h i l d a M r s
4 5 ' S h a r r o n E r s e l i
4 9 ‘ C a m p e a u W i l f r e d
5 7 ’ T u e r M e l v i n 1 '
5 7 1 / 2 T r o s v i c k J a s
6 1 * D r o u i l l a r d R a y m o n d A
6 5 * D r o u i l l a r d P a u l
0 H a n d y c r o s s e s
6 9 ‘ D r o u i l l a 1 ' d L o u i s c
7 3 ’ I m l a y J o h n A
O C l a i r v i e w c r o s s e s
1 2 1 — - ‘
1 3 3 * F l e m i n g J a s
1 3 7 S o c c e r O s c a r
1 3 7 V : L e c i e r c A l i c e M r s
1 4 1 ‘ C a r r i v e a u C a l l x
1 5 3 ‘ G r o n d i n E d g a r
1 6 1 ‘ M a k u l s k i N e ﬂ i e M r s -
1 7 3 ' D a l l i m o r e F r e d k J
1 8 9 ’ M i n n i s E c h m n d
1 9 3 ‘ N a n t a i s J o h n -
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2 0 9 ‘ B r o w n H e r b t
2 1 1 C o u l s o n D o u g l a s R
2 1 7 ’ T u o v i n e n H a m
2 2 9 ‘ M u l c a s t e r R u s s e l E
2 4 1 ‘ P a r e n t l L o u i s
D u n b a r L o r n e
2 4 5 * F i g g F r e d W
2 4 9 ‘ T h o m s W m
2 5 7 * B l a i n L o u i s J
2 5 9 V a c a n t
2 6 5 ‘ B e r g e r o n J u l l e n E
L 2 6 9 ‘ S e e g e r O s c a r W
O M e n a r d c r o s s e s
W y a n d o t t e c r o s s e s
0 9 ‘ D u r o c h e r E r n e s t
3 1 7 ‘ D u r r a n t A r t h u r J
3 4 1 * P r i e u r R a y m o n d L
3 4 9 ‘ B e a u g r a n d C h a s
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2 2 1 6 M e l o c h e H a r r y J
2 2 1 8 ‘ H u m e n i u k J o h n
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2 2 3 4 ‘ R o b e r t G e o
2 2 4 0 C l i n g a n M a r g t M n
G a r r e t t H u g h
2 2 4 6 ‘ B a i r d M a u r i c e J
2 2 5 0 ‘ R i o u x E d g a r
2 2 5 6 ‘ 8 r i d g e w a t e r R a y
2 2 6 2 ‘ D o a n L e o F
2 2 6 8 ’ P i n d e r P e r c y S
2 2 7 2 ‘ C o x W a l t e r H
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2 2 8 4 ‘ A n d r e w I r w i n
2 2 9 0 ’ W i n t e r E d m u n d
0 L o g a n a v c r o s s e s
2 3 1 4 ‘ N o r t h a m A l b e r t
2 3 1 6 ‘ M a r s h C l a r e n c e A
2 3 2 0 ‘ C l a r k e J o h n W
2 3 2 4 ' H y a t t L o r n e
2 3 2 8 Q u i n t i n L a w r e n c e
2 3 3 2 * V a n l i t h W m
2 3 3 6 ' M i l l e r W m
N u t t a l l D o u g l a s
2 3 4 0 ‘ W i l l i a m s o n W m
2 3 4 4 ‘ T r o t t e r E v e r e t t
2 3 4 8 ‘ C o o p e r L e o n a r d
2 3 5 4 V i n c e n t A u b r e y
2 3 5 8 K e e l e r G e o
2 3 6 2 ‘ S e a r s M a u r i c e
2 3 6 8 W i l s o n E r n e s t J
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2 1 9 3 ‘ W a i p o l e w V e r n
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1 2 3 0 C o u v i l l o n A r t h u r
1 2 4 2 ‘ K a s a p c h u k J o h n
I K a s a p c h u k V i a d i m e r
l 1 2 4 6 ’ S i l i t c h I v a n
1 2 6 8 ‘ K l i s h i n G e o
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‘ I K r e c ‘ h A n d r e w
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1 5 3 2 ‘ S l a d e E r n e s t J
1 5 4 8 ‘ R e y n o l d s L e s l i e R J
1 5 5 4 R e y n o l d ’ s F l o r i s t & N u r s e r y
1 5 6 2 ‘ W i l l i s S a m l
1 ‘ 5 6 6 ' G r e g s o n W m
1 5 7 0 M u n r o A l e x E
1 5 7 6 C h i c i l o M a t
1 5 8 4 L o v e c k y J o h n
l s e B ’ T r u d e l l W m
1 5 9 4 D u n n J e r r y ~
0 R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
1 6 0 4 P e a r s o n C h a s
 
 
_ 1 ‘ 6 0 8 ‘ 7 R i v ‘ a r d J a m e s
1 6 1 4 B r e n t O r v i l l e C
. 1 6 2 0 * S t u a r t A l b e r t E
1 6 2 4 ‘ P i p e r G a r n e t
1 6 3 0 H i r s t S t e p h e n R
- 1 6 4 6 R o y A l b e r t E
1 6 5 2 * H u n t W i l f r e d F
1 6 6 2 ‘ A l d o u s G e o C
, 1 6 6 8 ‘ L u m b E d i t h M r s
i 1 6 7 2 ‘ B o b b J o h n
1 6 7 8 I D e s j a r d i n C l i f ﬁ b r d
, 1 6 8 4 * B r o w n N e l l i e M r s
8 8 * P e e r s C a m i l l e
A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 2 S m i t h R o b t
i 1 7 0 8 ‘ l a t z k o J o h n
i 1 7 1 6 ‘ T u n g a y A l i c e M r s
- 1 7 2 4 G a r d i n e r O r v a l
1 7 1 3 0 M a c k a y D o n a l d H
‘ 1 7 3 4 P o p o w i c h M e t r o
1 7 4 6 ‘ K o s t a n j e v e c J o h n
1 7 5 2 ‘ B e b e n s e e N o r m a n H
1 7 6 2 C h u b y J o h n
1 7 6 6 D e L i s l e W a l t e r R
1 7 7 8 ‘ D o b e y G r e g o r y
1 7 8 4 ' B r a i l e a n J o h n
O M i i l o y c r o s s e s
1 8 0 2 S e r v i c e M e a t a n d G r o c e r y
. 1 8 0 6 S e r v i c e C o n f e c t i o n e r y
1 8 1 0 ’ J o h n s o n H e r m a n
1 8 1 4 ‘ K i v l M a t h e w
1 8 1 8 ‘ M c L e o d G e o L
1 8 2 6 ‘ E a g l e d e n G e o c
1 8 3 0 ' P a t t o n H e n r y E
1 8 3 6 W r i g h t C l e m e n t
“ W r i g h t W m
1 8 4 0 C a s t a n i e r R o b t
1 8 4 6 ' l m r l e W m
1 8 5 2 M c K i n l e y J a s
1 8 6 2 S t P i e r r e N o r m a n
7 1 8 6 8 ‘ B e n n e t t B e r n a r d 8
1 8 7 2 S m i t h L l o y d
. 1 8 7 8 ’ K e y s e r D o n a l d G
K e y s e r S a w F i l i n g S h o p
‘ 1 8 8 4 F a i r e y R o y
1 8 9 4 R e i s c h F r a n k
“ 1 . G u y c r o s s e s
T 1 9 9 0 2 L a i n g W m
1 9 0 6 ‘ O s t r e n A r n e M
1 9 1 2 * R u s n a k N i c h o l a s
1 9 2 6 V a c a n t
1 9 3 0 B o d n a r c h u k P a u l
- 1 9 3 6 V a c a n t
1 9 4 0 _ M o r r i c e C h a s W
1 9 4 4 J e f f s C h a s
1 9 4 8 * F e d i c h J o h n
1 9 5 4 * G r e g o r c z y k W a l t e r
1 9 5 3 ‘ K e n n e d y G e o W
1 9 6 8 W h i t e J e a n M r s
1 9 7 2 ‘ L u c y s h y n E u g e n e
1 9 7 6 ‘ M c N - a u o ’ n t R u b y M r s
1 9 8 2 M e l o c h e E r n e s t
‘ 1 T e c u m s e h e c r o s s e s
+ S A N D W I C H E A S T T O W N S H I P
2 3 2 2 ‘ A l l a n P e t e r
2 3 2 8 ’ L a a k s o n e n E r i c
M o r r i s T h o s
2 3 3 2 ' S i v u l a W m
H e i n o E s t h e r
2 3 3 6 ‘ L u o m a J o h n
2 3 4 4 ‘ P r i n c e L i l y M r s
2 3 4 8 ‘ R e ' h n e r M i c h l
2 3 5 6 ' S a t i e l t F r a n k
1 2 3 6 0 ‘ B a k e r C h a s H
2 3 6 6 ‘ U l c h A l f r e d
2 3 7 0 ‘ W a r d A l b e r t C
2 3 7 4 ’ G i r a r d R o b t
2 3 7 8 P o l e n d l n e A r t h u r
2 3 8 2 ‘ W o o d D a v i d
2 3 8 6 ‘ L u m b J a c k
2 3 9 8 ‘ N i s k a s a a r i J a l m e r
O Y o r e s c r o s s e s
2 4 0 4 ' S i m o l a E i n o
2 4 0 8 ‘ P a r r y R o b t
2 4 1 8 ‘ G e r v a i s A l b t F
2 4 2 8 ’ S u c h P e r c y
2 4 3 2 ‘ B u r n s J a s w
2 4 4 6 c h a r t r a n d A l e x
2 4 5 2 ‘ W o o d a l l W m
2 4 6 6 ‘ W i l l i a m s A l b t G
2 4 7 0 m e J a s C
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2 4 8 2 * K i t c h e n K e n n e t h M
2 4 3 6 * M a r t i n e l l o H a r r y
2 4 9 8 * W i l h e l m A d a m
0 S o m m e c r o s s e s
2 5 0 2 * B e n d a G e o
2 5 1 4 * G i r a r d A r t h u r
2 5 1 8 * T r o t t G o r d o n
2 5 2 4 E n g l i s h G o r d o n C
2 5 2 8 ‘ B o u t e t A l b t
2 5 4 0 ‘ M e n d l e r J a c o b
w o r k i n g m a c h y m f r
2 5 5 8 * H a n d y s i d e J a s
2 5 6 2 ‘ C o r b e t t R i c h a r d L
F 2 5 8 2 * K l o t z e r R e i n h o l d
" 2 5 8 6 ° M o r r i s C h a s
« 2 5 9 4 * F o w l e r J a s
2 5 9 8 * R i c h a r d s o n W m
S t J u l i e n c r o s s e s
Z o O Z ‘ B a r t l F r a n k
2 6 1 4 ' W e i s e r A d o l p h
* 2 6 2 4 * E n n s H e n r y P
I 2 6 3 2 ‘ J o h n s t o n C l a r k e
2 6 4 6 ‘ P e n r o s e C l a r e n c e I
W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
8 7 5 * I f t i n u k G e o
C N R c r o s s e s
1 1 8 5 G l a d z o s W m
0 O n t a r i o a v c r o s s e s
1 2 1 7 ’ M o o r e E r n e s t E
1 2 2 7 * P f e i f e r M a t h
1 2 3 1 D u p u i s N o r m a n H
P a l m e r L e s l i e
1 2 3 9 ‘ T a h i l l A l e x
1 2 4 5 ‘ M o u s s e a u E d m u n d
1 2 5 9 V a c a n t
1 2 6 3 ' B o r n a i s A d a m o
1 2 6 9 * J a c o b J o h n
1 2 7 1 ‘ L a l o n d e R a y m o n d
1 2 7 3 S p o t t o n H a r r i s
K r a j n i c k A n d r e w
N e a l H a r r y
4 0 F r a n k l i n c r o s s e s
1 3 0 3 S i d d a l l R o b t
1 3 2 3 K u s h J o h n
1 3 2 7 B i r d H o w a r d
1 3 3 5 H u e b e r t H e r m a n
1 3 4 7 R o u n d i n g S h e r w o o d
1 3 5 3 L e m m o n M a l c o l m
1 3 5 7 ‘ B y c k w s k i W m
1 3 6 1 ‘ S t a n s k i H e n r y A
1 3 6 5 ‘ N o b l e R a y
1 3 7 5 J a s t r e m s k i D m i t r i
. ‘ 1 3 8 7 M e r r i t t B e n ]
‘ 1 3 9 1 ° M c F a d d e n R a y
1 3 9 7 * W i l l i a m s L e w i s
V O M e t c a l f e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 3 J a m i e s o n J a s
1 4 0 9 ‘ B r a z e a u B e n
; 1 4 1 5 ‘ B o r d o f f C h a s
1 4 1 9 B a r b e r D e l b e r t K
1 4 2 3 W i l l i a m s J o h n G
1 4 2 9 C a m p b e l l J o h n L '
1 4 3 5 ‘ L e w l s J o s e p h
1 4 3 9 S t o d d a r d P e t e r
1 4 4 3 ‘ B e n n e t t C h a s L
1 4 5 3 ‘ K r o p s k l A l e x
1 4 5 7 ‘ L a n g N e i l s o n
1 4 6 1 P h i l p o t t D o n a l d
M i l l e r F r a n k D
1 4 6 5 F o r t l e r L a w r e n c e 1 '
1 4 7 1 ‘ F o r d A l l e n
1 4 7 7 ‘ C r e t n e y C l i f f o r d E
5 N u r s e R i c h a r d
S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
1 5 1 9 ‘ D a n c e y W m H
1 5 2 5 F e r r y R o b t
1 5 2 9 G e r a l d G o r d o n /
1 5 4 I ‘ S c o t t W m S
1 5 5 5 D o u g l a s H u g h
1 5 5 9 ’ W l l l i s A l b t
1 5 6 9 M o r r i s o n W m
1 5 7 3 M a c L e a n A n d r e w
1 5 8 1 D a l e y M i c h l J
1 5 8 5 ’ P e t h e r F r e d
0 R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
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1 6 0 3 ‘ C u s h i n g C l i f f o r d M
1 6 0 7 H i u s c r A b e l
1 6 1 5 ’ D u b e E r n e s t
1 6 1 9 ‘ 0 w e n A l b e r t
1 6 2 3 B e n o i t A n d r e w
1 : 6 2 9 ‘ G l o v e r E m m e r s o n
1 6 3 5 M e r i a m J a s
1 6 4 1 C o m e a u J 0 5
1 6 4 5 Z a p p i o D o n a l d
1 6 5 7 ‘ A n d e r s o n J a s W
A l i c e c r o s s e s
7 0 9 G e o r g e A v e n u e M a r k e t g r o c e r y
f 1 7 2 1 ‘ M a y G e o H
5 1 7 2 9 ‘ W e i l e r J o h n
1 7 3 5 * B o u r d e a u P h i l l i p
' 1 7 4 ' 5 ‘ D r a g o m e r J o h n
1 7 5 1 L a u z o n A r t h u r
1 7 ' 5 7 ’ K o r z e n i o w s k i J o s e p h
‘ 1 7 6 3 D o n a l d M a r y M r s
1 7 7 3 ‘ R a c h y n s k i S t e v e
1 7 7 7 ‘ D a b r o w s k i L e o n
: 1 7 8 5 ‘ W a r n o c k R o b t c
1 7 8 9 ‘ B i r e s J o h n s h o e r e p r
Q M i l l o y c r o s s e s
1 8 2 1 C o s t e l l o L e o
1 8 2 7 K e e l e r G o r d o n
1 8 3 3 N e l s o n H a r v e y
1 8 3 9 W h i t e J o h n
1 8 4 3 B e a u n e R a y m o n d
1 8 4 9 ‘ S h e l s o n L o r n e R
E 1 8 5 7 ’ R u s e n s t r o m A l f r e d
i l a v o s ‘ W a s s C h a s
N e w t o n L a w r e n c e H
1 8 7 1 ‘ B y r n e B e r n a r d
1 8 7 5 C u l l e n H i l l i a r d K
8 8 7 * M a c F a r l a n e H u g h
B 9 3 P o t t s R o b t
G u y c r o s s e s
" 7 ‘ 5 ’ 0 5 C n o e t a m G l e n n
1 9 0 9 M c A u l e y J o h n
; . 1 9 1 5 ‘ M a x i m D a n i
: 1 9 1 9 ’ A s z t a l o s J o h n
1 9 2 3 ' C a m m i d g e G o r d o n
1 9 3 7 ‘ K o r o l l E u g e n e
1 9 3 9 ‘ K r e s t a F r a n k
1 9 4 5 M o r i n A c h i l l e
1 9 4 9 L u c i e r W m
‘ 1 9 5 7 C i s e k J o s e p h
1 9 6 1 * C o s t e a J o h n
1 9 7 3 ‘ S o u l l i e r e R a y m o n d H
T S ’ F i e l d s J o s e p h
2 3 2 , 1 ‘ w 1 c k m a n R u n a r
2 3 2 7 ' F r y J o h n W
2 3 3 1 L a n g l o i s M a u r i c e
2 3 4 3 ‘ M a r l o w e A i b t
2 3 4 7 ‘ T u c k e y H o r a c e L
2 3 6 3 ’ K a c h l e r J o h n
2 3 6 7 ‘ S u d a m e n P e t e r
2 3 7 5 ‘ S c h u l t z M i c h l
2 3 7 9 ‘ F o r s a n d e r U n o K
2 3 8 3 ‘ L i t t l c r A r t h u r
. 2 3 9 1 ‘ D e m e r s W i l f r e d W
2 3 9 5 ' I B o r o s k i A l f r e d I
Q Y p r e s c r o s s e s
2 4 0 3 ' P i d h o r e c k i P e t e r
2 4 0 9 ’ L o z o n L e o
2 4 1 7 ‘ W a i t o n M a r y M r s
2 4 2 5 ‘ H a r r l s o n A l e x
4 3 7 ‘ G a r a n t A d e l a r d
4 4 7 ‘ K e l l y R o b t L
K e l l y E l e c t r i c e l e c t c o n t r s
4 5 9 ‘ P f l a n z n e r F r a n k
4 7 1 ‘ R o w e R i c h a r d
4 7 9 ‘ C o l l i n s H e r b t
4 8 3 ‘ V i l l e m a i r e P a u l
4 9 1 ‘ H a n s o n W m
4 9 9 ' M a r t i n L e o
S o m m e c r o s s e s
5 4 1 ' N o s e l l a M o d e s t o m a s o n c o n t r
5 4 9 ' S t e w a r t D a v i d A
5 6 7 ' L a n d r y B e r n a r d N
5 7 9 ‘ W r i g h t D e r r i c k -
5 8 3 ‘ S t a r r e t t W i l f r e d
5 9 1 ‘ H o s o w i c h J o h n
5 9 5 ‘ L a s c h P e t e r
5 9 9 ‘ P i d h o r e c k i S t e v e
S t J u l i e n c r o s s e s
S t r e e t G u i d e . P i n k P a g e 5 7
 
2 6 0 3 ‘ K a d e n A l h t
2 6 1 9 ‘ S t r a t t o n J a s
2 6 2 9 ' P y k e V i c t o r
2 6 3 7 * W h e e l e r J o h n
2 6 4 7 ‘ M a m e r T h e o d o r e
9 G r a n d M a r a i s r d c r o s s e s
“
G I L E S B O U L E V A R D E A S T , e a s t f r o m
1 1 9 2 O u e l l e t t e a v .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l 3 0 " D u c k F r e d H
' 3 2 G u i l l a r d P h y l l i s A
4 2 P e t c h R o b t E
4 4 F i e l d E r n e s t
Q D u ﬁ e r i n p l c r o s s e s
6 8 ’ M o r r i s E d w i n W
M t . M o r r i s F u n e r a l S e r v i c e L t d
G o y e a u c r o s s e s
1 3 0 G i l e s B l v d C h r i s t i a n ( D i s c i p l e s )
C h u r c h
1 5 6 P e r s i a n A d e l o r e
1 7 2 ‘ B e n s e t t e A u r o r e M M r s
1 8 8 ‘ L a g e r L o u i s H p h y
0 W i n d s o r a v c r o s s e s
2 0 8 G i l e s A n t s
A p a r t m e n t s - —
1 M o r r i s K a t e M r s
2 V a c a n t
3 F r e n c h J o h n W
4 J o h n s t o n W a l t e r J
5 G u n n S a r a h M r s
6 T a y l o r G e r t r u d e M r s
7 S t e p h e n s o n V i o l e t A M r s
B N o s a n c h u k M i c h a e l
9 D a m s e i l W m E
1 0 S h a f e r J u l i e A n n M r s
1 1 C o r c o r a n E r n e s t
S t r e e t c o n t d —
2 2 0 L e a i C h a r l e s
2 2 2 S p i t t a l J a s
2 3 2 H a m i l t o n L o i s E
V 2 3 4 B e n n e t t R e b a
P 2 5 2 B a l d a s s i L e a
2 5 4 C a l l a r d P e r c y S
2 5 8 E g l e s t o n W m
2 6 0 M c G a f f e y G e o
2 7 2 M a c N e i l l A l b t E
2 7 4 J o h n s t o n W a l t e r L
Q M c D o u g a i i c r o s s e s
3 0 0 G a i r C o m p a n y C a n a d a L t d , c a n
r u g a t e d p a p e r
3 1 4 E a t o n C h e m i c a l & D y e s t u ﬂ O
3 6 0 ' W o u t e r s J o h n
3 6 8 ‘ J a n o s i k J o h n
3 7 6 ‘ D u b e s L i l y M r s
3 8 4 ' L e w i s H a r r y
3 9 4 ‘ M a s o n R o l a n d
O M e r c e r c r o s s e s
4 3 6 ' R o u t l e y L y d i a M r s
R o s s i t e r E u g e n e
4 4 0 ‘ M e r l o ' M a r y
Q H i g h l a n d a v c r o s s e s
4 6 0 A y i e s w o r t h P e r r y
B a i l e y P a u l i n e M r s
I r w i n B r u c e
4 6 4 R e i d J o h n
4 6 6 ' B e l a n g e r H e n r i
4 7 0 S a v o i e F l o s s i e M r s
4 7 2 D a v i e s W m
4 7 4 M a r s h a l l J o h n A
4 7 6 O ' N e i l l J a s
4 8 0 D a i k e n s E r n e s t
4 8 2 V i d l e r A l b e r t E
H o w a r d a v c r o s s e s
5 0 8 ‘ W o l f e E z r a
5 1 0 F a l l o w J e n n i e M r s
5 1 6 F o g e l I s i d o r e
5 1 8 * K a r m a z y n A l e x
5 2 8 B r o p h e y P a r k i n s o n
5 3 0 ’ B r o p h e y L l e w e l l y n
5 ' 3 6 K l l b y K a t h e r i n e
3 8 ‘ J e n s o n H e n r y
L i l l i a n c r o s s e s
6 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 ‘ B u t t e r y W m
2 D o u g h t y R o l a n d
3 H i l l m a n H a r o l d
4 S t o r e y R o s s
S t r e e t c o
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7 1 0 M i l t o n M a n o r A p t :
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 0 1 W a t s o n J a s
1 0 2 C a m b r i d g e R o b t
1 0 3 G o o d w y n R u t h E
1 0 4 A r n e r A d a B
1 0 5 J e w e l J a c k
2 0 1 C o h e n J e n n i e M r s
2 0 2 A m e r A g n e s
2 0 3 W i l d e A d e l i n e
2 0 4 H o f f m a n D o u g l a s
_ ; 2 0 5 V e x i e r A l b t
2 0 6 W i l s o n H a r r y
3 0 1 V e x l e r S a r a M r s
3 0 2 H a m l i n S t a n l e y W
3 0 3 R i c h a r d s o n D a v i d
3 0 4 W h i t e m a n G e r t r u d e
3 0 5 W o i c h J a c k
3 0 6 S t u a r t E a r l
S t r e e t c o n t d —
7 2 8 S e n d e r L o u i s
S e n d e r A g n e s
7 3 0 T h r i f t J a s w
7 3 8 B e r g e r o n J u l i u s
7 4 0 * I s z a k F r a n k
7 5 6 ‘ K a t z S a m l
7 6 4 T a y l o r H a r r y
7 7 0 F o w l e r H e r b e r t M
7 7 8 ‘ P o i s k y H y m a n
7 8 8 O r d o w e r M o r r i s
; 7 9 6 * B r a i t m a n J e a n e t t e z M r s
l O M a r e n t e t t e a v c r o s s e s
i 8 0 4 C h a t t e r s O t h e l l o P
8 1 0 B r o w n J o s
8 1 4 ‘ 0 ’ N e i l J a m e s
8 1 6 G l a b b G e o r g e
8 2 4 * K a u f m a n A b r a h a m
8 3 0 ’ M o r r i s F r a n k J
W i n d s o r F l o o r S a n d i n g C o
8 3 4 ‘ A w e r b u c h D a v i d
8 3 6 C l a r k J a m e s
E i s m e r e a v c r o s s e s
3 8 7 4 L o w e W D V o c a t i o n a l S c h o o l
l . P a r e n t a v c r o s s e s
- : 9 0 0 I r w i n S c o t t C
l J a c k s N a t h a n 8 p h y s
‘ C o c h r a n e M a r i e
N a g y A i i o e
K e r n s F l o r e n c e
D a r e l H a n s
9 0 2 E z r a I B e n d e n t i s t
9 1 8 ‘ B o g a r A n d y
9 2 6 M c K e e H a r r y R
9 2 8 M a r k s J o s
9 3 8 ’ L e s k o s h e k i D a n i
M i l l s o n A r t h u r
9 5 6 P o t t e r H e r b e r t
9 5 8 E l l i o t t R o n a l d W
9 6 4 H i n d A l b e r t a M r s
A l l e n J u s t i n
9 6 6 T i e r s C h a s
9 7 6 * P e t r r o w s k i A n n M r s
9 8 6 ‘ K l e i n A b r a h a m
0 L a n g l o i s a v c r o s s e s
1 0 0 4 T h o r n e D a v i d H
1 0 1 4 ‘ P a r i s S t e v e
1 0 2 2 ‘ L a r k i n g G r a h a m
1 0 3 2 ‘ L a u z o n F r e d
1 0 4 0 ‘ N e w m a n J e a n M p h y
B a r r o n R o b t
1 0 6 0 ‘ A r d e l e a n G e o
1 0 6 8 * D o n i s o n J o h n M
1 0 7 8 ‘ M o n i k M a r y
1 0 8 8 ‘ P o c i l u y k o D o r a
L ; M a r i o ' n a v c r o s s e s
1 0 6 T k a c h u k J o h n
1 1 0 8 W o l f D a n i
1 1 1 8 M a c k l e m J o h n
1 1 2 0 M a r e n t e t t e W i l f r e d
1 1 2 8 L a m b e H u b e r t A '
1 1 3 0 ‘ M i n a k e r H a r r y
1 1 3 8 M a r k i e w i c h W m
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1 5 2 6 ‘ C a r p e n t e r F r a n k
C a r p e n t e r L l o y d
1 5 3 2 P a d d o n A r t h u r
1 5 3 6 ’ W l i k i n s o n F r e d
1 5 4 0 ‘ J a c k s o n W i l f r e d
1 5 4 2 ‘ F o r t u n a U g o
1 5 4 6 ‘ T i l s o n C h a r l o t t e M r s










































1 5 5 6 W a v e r l e y C o u r t —
A p a r t m e n t s - —
F r a n c e J a y
S t e c k i A k s a n i a
F i t z g e r a l d A r t h u r S















J e w e l G r a c e
R o e M a r y E
W a r d l e M a r y
M o y e r O l i v e r
1 0 S v e n d s e n C a r l
1 1 W a k e ﬁ e l d E d i t h
1 2 M a r c h a n t W m
1 4 G l e n n A n n e W
1 5 C a m p b e l l N e i l
1 6 F a r q u h a r F r e d M
1 7 T h o m p s o n E m i l y
1 8 V a n B u s k i r k D a i s y M r s
1 9 C o y l e H e l e n a
B a r r e t t K t h e r i m
2 0 W i l s o n r r y
2 1 C o o k G e o w
2 2 S i m e C l a r a B
2 3 R o b i n s o n P e a r l E
2 4 B e n n e t t W H o w a r d
1 2 5 B o x a i i A n n a
B o x a l l M a r y
2 6 T a y l o r A l e y
D o n a l d s o n A l t a
2 7 ' M c C u t c h e o n J o h n
2 8 H o l d e n L y l e G
2 9 ' D i n h a m A l b e r t E
3 0 D a w s o n E d n a E C
3 1 C o b u r n C h r i s t i n e
3 2 W e i r R u t h
3 3 J o n e s G e o f f r e y M
3 4 S y m o n d s N V e r a
, 3 - 5 L o f t h o u s e R o n a l d
f 3 6 W i c k e n s R o b t
_ 3 7 K a y W m
y 3 8 T u r n e r W a l t e r C
3 . S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 5 6 4 ‘ H a i l e t t R e g
3 1 5 6 - 6 ‘ B l o o m ﬁ e l d M o r r i s R
i 1 5 7 0 ‘ R h o a d s F r e d k
1 ’ 5 7 4 ‘ C u n n i n g h a m A n d r e w
1 5 7 8 ‘ C o l u s s l A n g e l o
1 5 8 0 ‘ T h o m a s C l a u d e
1 5 8 4 ‘ 0 s t r a n d e r R a y C
1 5 8 8 ‘ L o u c k s E a r l c
1 5 9 0 ‘ B u c h a n a n G e o
0 H a n n a e c r o s s e s
1 6 0 4 H a r r i s o n C o u r t —
' A p a r t m e n t s —
C r a w f o r d E d n a
C a t h c a r t R a m o n a
C l a r k i n g a
C a m p b e l l M a u d
W u n d e r R o s e
C o h a n F a n n y M r s
H e n d e r s o n R o h t G
B e r g e r P a u l
L u s t g a r t e n P e t e r
W a t s o n ; S a r a A M n
1 0 G e l l e r F r a n c e s
i 1 1 C u n n i n g h a m R u b y
E 1 2 R a n s o n C h a s H
; 1 2 A t E I ' i i s W m
1 4 W a t t A g n e s
1 5 R a y n o r H a r o l d
1 6 S o u t h e r s t A r t h u r _
i 1 7 P o r t e r J o h n H
i 1 8 R e a d H e n r y C
3 S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 . 1 6 1 0 ‘ W a l t r n a n L o u i s L
: 1 6 1 2 W a t t V i c t o r
' , 1 6 1 6 ‘ W a i m s l e y J o h n
1 1 6 2 0 T w e e d l e L e m u e l
1 6 2 2 L o n g H a r r y
i 1 6 2 4 ’ B i s h o p H e n r y R
1 6 3 2 R a e d e r e A p a r t m e n t s —
A p a r t m e n t s —
W i l i i a m s H e r b e r t R
I s b e s t e r H a r r y
R y a n M i c h i W
E r s k i n e G e r a l d P
O ' B r i e n C a t h e r i n e
E a s t w o o d J o h n
L o n g C W e s t l e y ‘
L o a r i n g E t h e l
T h l b a u d e a u W e s l e y H
1 0 P e n n i n g t o n J a m e s E
1 1 K u i p M a r i o n
1 2 M c D o n a l d B r y c e
1 4 L e s c o m b e . K e i t h
1 5 C o u r t e n a y D o n e
1 6 G u i g n i o n R a y m o n d
1 7 Q u i n n M a r y
1 8 G u e s t W m





































































Maclure Mary 1 Mrs
1650‘Sinclair M‘urray
Ball Leonard
1654 Burton Gladys F
'Noonan Harold









“EST 5on . . . . . . a . . . . a . . A . . .,
"117-123 Ambassador Hotel side ent
131435 Fulford Motor Service
139 Woodbine Hotel
0 Pitt e crosses
163 Munro Hotel side entr
175 Peerless Handwork Landry
Fung Soc
181 Thompson Annie Mrs
183 Powell John V tlr
187‘Wing Louis
195 Hennin Jos G loans and invest-
ments
i Q Chatham e crosses
281 Roach Gordon C
Lortie Theodore





313 Spencer Norman J





327 Gammon Lottie Mrs
333 Charette Hilton .4
335'Doherty John
347 Elite Wool Shoppe ‘
357 Apartments—
1 Steene George









379-89 Checker Cab Windsor Ltd
0 Park e crosses
429 catholic Family Service Bureau
St Alphonsus Church (side ent)
439 St Alphonsus Hall
465 Labadie J T Ltd, auto dlrs
\ 583 Detroit and Windsor Subway Co
585 Liouor Control Board of Ont
Side entrance
Wyandotte e crosses
621 Curtis Don Automotive Co Ltd
auto dealer
643 Larsh Chas
649 Marion Edwd A
Loblaw’s Customers' Parking
‘. Lot ~ '
i 683 Scholey Geo ,
699 Abbey Gray Ltd used cars
O Tuscarora crosses











797 Lee Willie laundry




































909 Gibbs Wm E
917 Downtown Chevrolet Oldsmobile




935 Claridge Leonard E
937 Beatty Vida Mrs
941‘Georges Nicholas





969 Curtis N E &. Sons mach moving
‘Curtis Norval




0 Erie e crosses
1001 Ontario Fruit Market
1005 Brown Blake



















































£1149 Bell Telephone Co




Giles blvd e crosses it \
227‘Archer Ernest A
1231 Briese Malcolm



























































0 Ellis av e crosses it
1403 Kidd Margt Mrs
1411 Wilmshurst Keith
1419 Pillon Nell 1




1453‘Morden Lillia Mrs ,, r,‘





   
1511 Dawson Lyie




1523’Spencer Clarence i l'[




















? 1581‘Blair Wm R
3 1585 Routliﬁ‘e Cuthbert J
: 1589 Sohiftan Max











~ 0 Hanna e crosses
1619*Shust Walter
1625‘Wynski Toni
1629‘Welr John E 4
1633'Paisley J Ross










E 1679 Liscombe John
L, Tecumseh blvd e crosses
GRAHAM RD north from mu




















































    
*
+GRAND MARAlS RD (Remington
Park and Sandwich West Town-
ship), east from NYC to Walker
rd second south of Charles
















582'Trojand Ernest J, ﬂorist
‘ 590‘Huth Chas
;. Remington ends
I 610‘MacKellar May Mrs
j 620°Rowles Jas
630‘Rowies Regd


























804 Carrigan Chas Rev




. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0 Howard av crosses













   
























































x. Dougall av crosses
JJO‘Sherlock John
332 Burrell Fred
342 Bruce Alex R
358‘Eilis Fredk G
368°Armour Harold
5 376‘Shuel Banford D
g 384‘Strohm Clarence J
; 394‘Skill Denj P
Church crosses
, 434‘Caughell Robt E
g 440‘Cowley Arthur
l 456 Donneliy John J






F 42‘Milllgan Wm J
[ 558‘Stan Edward
j; 570'Airey Gertrude Mrs
g sao'Soper Myrtle Mrs
‘ 596‘Daniher Roy C
g. Janette av crosses







r§9UTH SIDE . . . . . . r . . . r . . . . . ..
i 231 Gallagher Carl
‘1 233‘Pawluk Lena Mrs
% 245‘IBurton Reginald W
; 255‘Trumper Kathleen Mrs
Q Dougall av crosses
357'Sorrell Fred J gro








, 431 Wilson Thos E
, 441'Laidiey Fred J
? 455‘Delaﬁeld Wm G
, 467*Martin Frank E
i Sewing Machine Specialty
‘ sewing machines
: 475‘Nikosey Joseph
483 Sales Cordie Mrs
’ 4 1‘Teeters John S
Bruce av crosses
i’ 509 Ravlsais John
7 Tourand Mary
5 517‘Lane Thos J
: 52'7‘Taylor Edward





i. Janette av crosses





1475 Reynolds Leonard w
Curry av crosses
McEwan av crosses
g 1681 Shaw Harold
i 0 Campbell av crosses
" 172-5 Viliemaire Omer










   
GUY, from Central to Norman Road.
Not built on
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
HAIG AV, west from about 2209
Howard.
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . i . . . . . .
362'Amelia Jos





476 Damkar John 1
Smith Wesley













0 Highland av crosses
455‘Lawrenee Cliﬂ‘ord
469*Vrabel Peter
1 475'Homick Pauline Mrs
‘ 491 Helen Apartments—-
1 Ferguson David
__,‘ 2 Wilson David
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
HALL AV, runs south from 1271 Sand-
wich east to limits.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202'Wiliiams Russel L
206 D’Loane Norman
205 Dawson A Ross
212‘Bass Harry G
i 214 Hill Wilfred L
r 222 Comisso Alvin E
a ‘St Pierre Fernande
I ’St Pierre Louise
3 234 Apartments—
, 1 Redburd' Harry
{ 2 McTavish Fraser
l 3 Longmoore Robt J
' 4 Ban- Emily
Street conto—
l 248 vMoga Theodore
s 250 Barger Emma
2 260‘Marentette Romeo N
! 266‘Mackett Wm R
z74‘McLachlan Lloyd












404 Lynas Robt M
r 406 Zelda Eddy






, 462 Barron Alex
; 464 Wimbush Vol
; 478‘Richardson Geo w












‘ 5 B‘Zaitoor Mary
Wyandotte e crosses
628 Falrrais Dominica Mrs
630 McMahon Thomas
632 Meteer Wm D














405‘Bula Stanley St. Onoe Orvai
480 Turpin Earl 411‘Hinds Wrn ~ 748*Miilican Wesley
Pyke Thos 'E 417‘Bardsley John 756‘Raizm Abraham
———6 6—















































































































































117° Km“ J35 M































































































































































































































i 960‘Mmin Alfred ll
4 Dicker J J Robt
1754.5hadv FM





















































































































































































































































































































































































































297 Paterson Jas A
vHunting Noel
305 Bell Chas G
319’Ray Blanohe Mrs












421 Peltier Mary Mrs
431 Kulbacki Melvin
' 433‘Pilon Jos








539‘St Onge Hormidas contr
551‘Blair Rose Mrs
561‘Starker Louis
571 Sexton Hardware warehouse
: Wyandotte e crosses
raw‘Gilboe Arthur J
g 657‘Bailey Marjorie Mrs
Bailey F R & Son bldg contrs
667‘Reld Gerald

















































































945 Racicot Jean R
949‘Meloche Henry F
953'Cheeseman Lila M Mrs
957 Lagace Adrien
%1‘Vincent Morris L
































































1309 Menard & Menard barber:
1317 Ottawa Cigar & Gift Shop
1319'Littiey Harry




































































, Kennedy Rose Mrs
1595 Watters Mabel A Mrs
1597‘Roberts Jas




















































































































Tecumseh blvd e crosses
























































































































































































































































































































_Q Vimy av crosses
32303*Zin John
i2309‘6lanz David











l 2343’Willls Geo A
3 2347'rLever Malcolm A
2353‘Jackson Donald '















HANNA EAST, east from 1584
Ouellette av.





62 Williams Geo J D
' 66 Horsburgh Robt c
r 68’McLarty Arthur
72 Lee Norman 8
74 Brooker Albt J
‘ 80 Peddie David \
32 —-
86‘Grant Lester W
. 92 Sexton John H
94 Carter Nellie Mrs
Goyeau crosses
08'McGuire Frank S
’ 120‘Rogers Donald A
i 140‘Kavka John
. 148Mmath John I
U 166‘Buckner Alec M ‘ /
! I78‘Shynkar Wm I
0 Windsor av crosses
McDougall crosses
Mercer crosses
408 Windsor Brass Works Ltd
Railway & Power Enalneerlne
t‘
,
:1 Corp Ltd steel
, Monarch Belting Co leather gds
444 Murphy Paint Co Ltd factory
Q Howard av crosses
Q Marentette crosses
316 Woodman’s Valet at Cleanlul
Service
. Elsmere crosses
860 Hydro Sub Stn









SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Windsor Court (side entrancll
O Dufferin pl crosses
63‘Lodge Fredk












197 Mitchell Duncan 8






Q Highland av commences
9 Howard av crosses
r Marentette av crosses
r815"Austin Robt J jr
5 821*McLister Brock J
; 825'Fasan Mario
 









: 889*Nadalin Louis ccntr
. Marcochio Louis
897 Schincariol Aldo
899 Schincariol Basilio gro







I 979 Szivos Leslie
i 995 Varga Peter, gro
v Langlois av crosses
‘ Benjamin av crosses




HANNA WEST, west from 1585
Ouellette av.
NORTH SIDE o . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .











, 9 Houston John H
10 McCallum Percy P
11 Robinson C G
12 Barnes Herbt
14 Ten Eyck Hugh B
15 Cunningham Flora Mrs
Street contd—
74 La Salle Apts
Apartments-
1 Londeau Zoe M
1A Haldenby Ronald K
13 Joss John P
2 Pinsonneault Beatrice
3 Jacques Marie
4 Gatﬁeld Gertrude Mrs
5 L’Heureux Alma

















10 Smith W Robt
11 Harrison Frank















235-265 Essex Wire Corpn (slde en~ ,
130 Barrett Norman




Q Victoria av crosses
Dougall av crosses
354 Fairbairn John A
356 Smybh James
V. Church crosses
l 424-426 Hanna Market
i. York crosses
‘0 Bruce crosses
L; Janette av crosses
UTH SIDE I A . . i i . . . . . . . . . . I ..
‘1 Reliable Drug Co
P 0 Sub Ofﬁce No 10
35 Jimmy’s Market
45 Seigel Herbt barber
Selpel’s Beauty Shop
49 Bastioer Choice Meats













3 Phin Arthur L
Street contd—
121 Radiocraft radio repairs






’0 Victoria av crosses
3 247‘Lopatin Ida Mrs














HARRIS, east from 595 Chippewa to
South.




3440 Dragon Marie Mrs
3452‘MacFarlane Robt
3454 Makepiece Geo J
3456 Babiasz Geo
3458‘Petravicius Alphonse






'i SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . i’ . . I . . . . ..















HARRISON AV, north from Manches-
ter rd. - ,
 






















































































































































































































































































HICKORY RD, south from 2667
Charles.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . ............
1008 Jewish Synagogue
1012 Champagne Aime ‘-
1014 Deneau Earl S
1016‘Hamel Marie L Mrs















1066 Grenon Philip G
1070 Armbruster Geo P
1074 Lajeunesse Henry














































































   
1520 Sokolik Peter















































































WEST SIDE . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1005 Bouchard Eugene








“ 1033 Christian Joseph




































1067 Girard Wilfred A
1071‘Demasek Frank












, 1123 Fortais Theodore
' 1125‘Katzman Saml
‘ 1127 Laprise Wilfted
1129‘Cartler David





































J 1249 Dicxey Jos J
Essex Terminal crosses
r. Metcalfe crosses














































































































































l‘Tecumseh bivd e crosses
HIGH, south from Essex Terminal Rly
tracks crossing Ontario, ﬁrst west
Laurendeau.













1288'Barrette Jos ' J
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . i
1153‘Legault Eddy
1157*Carignan Roland H .
1165’Poberezny John
1181 Tarcea John













1271 Doman Keith E
; 1275’Godfrey James R
L1283’St Pierre Clement
—
HIGHLAND AV, south from 437 Erie
east to Limits.

























3 1116 Machin Jack
V (rear) Arnold Cecil
i1128’Bundy Geo W
‘1132‘Leary Dani













Giles bivd e crosses
Q Not opened up








0 Not opened up
I? Hanna e crosses
08*McFariane Leo
£1614‘Drouiliard Edmond
E 1622'Wall Agnes Mrs
E 1626*Mellott John
_ 1632 Stroud Frank W
l 1636‘Popovitch John E
t 1642 Arsenault Fred
I 1646*Shymanski Harry
. Tesolin Ciro I,
‘ 1650‘Chuby Alex
t 1658 Nicodemo Ralf
i 1664‘Gault Edith Mrs
l 1668‘Norman Aibt



























l 1692*Hoffman Eiizabeth 'Mrs








1 O‘Bartholomew Jas H
Tecumseh bivd e crosses
2158‘Carriere Jas













0 Logan av crosses
2308 Firman Leonard
2310 Sohimon Lilly Mrs









; Q Foch av crosses















































“I Giles bivd e crosses
' 0 Not opened up
0 Shepherd e crosses
1511'Vodi Steve
1521 Purity Dairies (storage)
1529‘Gujban John
Soliazzo Louis -/
1533 Gomes Sulphrine ‘
Steinberg Orval
1537‘Biain Madesse



























1725 Danaher Wm M
  
















































































1779 Miller Emily Mrs
Alexander Donald w











0 Logan av crosses
2327‘Longo Gullio
2333 Benest Wrn G
2341‘Robson Fred
2347'Bennett Paul

































































































































































l 669 woods Elizabeth Mrs
1679‘Moody N Paul
l 687*Delaire Lillie Mrs
‘ 693’Bertram Arnold A




















0 Eismere av crosses
l 837’Morris George












































































O Sandwich w crosses






























































































l 260‘Kicksee Wm A
zbs‘lManzon Cecilia
O Raymond av crosses
SOO‘Felker Benson 3
, 308'Arnold Carl
1 312'Bahrie Peter E
i 324'Hiclcs Sidney
Vacant (1)


















‘_ Vacant (2) ‘
V 121‘Lassaline Arthur V
125’Elley Virginia
, lﬁ'wahy Ann
i 133 Murdoch Ramsay P




1 205°Dunlop A Robt
213‘Williams Chas




g 249‘Magee Florence Mrs
253'McMinn Harold











































































806 Stoisich Saml shoe repair
810 Scoulﬁeld Thos
Mcllroy lMay Mrs ,
816'Butt Stephen W 1
Butt Norman M
azo‘Lauer Anton




Elliott e crosses .
856‘Metcalfe Matthew w
Cantweil anal D
862 Terrington Rose Mrs
(rear) Parenteau Lucien





























































































































960 Yager Virgil w
Milner’s Garage
968 Howard Auto Parts
972 Nolan Lloyd
976‘Aib Wm barber




1008 Schulz Henry barber





1036 McClellan Alex J
1038 Sherliker Milton
1040‘Kilieen Joseph













1108 Swegles Grant H
















1154 S’nanhan John P
1166 Patterson Albert







1 8 Bondy Lillian R
‘Q’ Giles bivd :- crosses
1204 Walker Allison serv stn
1216‘Pekar Andrew
1218‘Brown Fredk W
1226 Peters Rose Mrs
’Horvath Albert























1376 Pegg Walter- F
Sales used oars
‘ 1380‘Sloboda Mary Mrs
1384‘Henderson John G
Henderson Elizth A Mrs
1390’Hauser Katherine Mrs
1394 Benedek George























1504 Rycroft Thos G
1508'IMiils Donald H
1510’Scriver Fernande Mrs
1512 Hutnik Joseph T
1514‘Niemi Toivo
Szczech Wladyslaw
1 1518'Bondy Lawrence L
1520‘ivan Michl
1522‘Bondy Earl J
i 1534 Howard Hotel
i ’Nkachuk Peter
















1578 Bradshaw Garage & Service Stn
0 Essex Terminal Riy crosses
3 Hanna e crosses
'1624 Champion Spark Plug Co of
Canada d
Coca-Cola Ltd
Standard Stone Co Ltd The ’
Hanley Mary Mrs
Millinoff J Waste Paper
Windsor Utilities (Water Div!
Tecumseh blvd e crosses
0 White Jack
2124 MacKenzie Archie E
2128'Malianidis Michl
0' irvine av commences
2194 Reaume Larry
'McAipine Aleta Mr!









2258 Aldworth Stanley W
















2276 Emmons Jesse rE
2282’0hirko Jos S
Stevenson C W G
2288‘Farkas John
2294‘Fuieki Paul
0 Logan av crosses
2300 Wiley Ken Pharmacy
















0 Essex Terminal ley crosses
2462 Toledo Scale Co of Can Ltd
Memorial dr commences
c P R crosses
~w‘esr 5on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
801 Horseshoe Market gros
805 Bareham Edgar W
807-9 Vacant
811 Harrison Alfred
815 Smith Jos W
819'Wogan Geo N
Marcotte Romeo N





I Elliott e crosses
857 Johnny’s Auto Body 81 Fender
Service
8(75 Dunlop Annie Mrs
881‘Russeil Robt
885‘Soda Natale





905 Nolan Frank W
DeMonte Giovanni






















1007 Wall Frank E
Richardson John




1029 Abell Jas W




















































3 Trevail ~Wesley J
4 Trotter Geo ‘
1093 Apartments—-
1 Purser Chas J
2 Croome Howard
3 Vacant
4 Arieln Odell IE
5 Street contd—
' 1101‘Wilson Gladys L Mrs
. Gauthier Rita
(basement) Vacant
1111 National Sanitary Supply Co
1115 'Forest Cleaners
1121 Stephens Roy E
1125‘Rosenberg Anna Mrs
1127 Hardoastle Catherine Mrs
1129‘Huneau Maximo
1133 Machllan Janet Mrs
Judge Geo W
112 Sorrell Willard C
1139 Lacey Walter
1153 Apartments—
1 Ogle David G
2 Selter Harry A
3 Gazler Leo




2 Doran Francis A
3 Craig Douglas



















1189 Jones Robt J
1191 Marine Cornelius H
1193 Beckerson Lester E
1195 Mepham Murray
1197 Curren Sarah J Mrs
1199 Tisdale Stanley R
Giles bivd e cross!
Windsor Grove Cemetery
g 9 Ellis av e crosses
i
1431 Vicovan Doclita Mrs
1437 Theil Michl cartage
1479 Sartich Dan] M
1493 —
9 Shepherd e crosses
1501 Purity Dairies Ltd
1523 Hoefke Otto
Painav Olga Mrs
1525 Philadelphia Pentecostal Church
. 1527‘Deslippe Alex J
g 1529 Knowler Mae E Mrs
i 1531 Little Wayne C






1549 Free Methodist Church Mission
Peach W C
1551‘Matisz Geo




1593 Armstrong Stewart E
1597 Beaver Oil Co
  
Hanna e crosses






1623 Tinker Togs ladies a. children
’ wear
1625 Rose Geo A
1627-29 Maple Leaf House hotel
1635'Zimmer Herman L
1639‘Ridley Edwd W























Tecumseh blvd e crosses
2109 Jenkins Service gas stn





2177 Robertson Wm S
2181 Howard Fruit Market
'Simonie Saml
2187 Greaves Hardware
2189 Bob’s Lunch confy
Q Haig av ends
2209 Vernes Frank J gro
2211 Baird Meat Market






2229 Fanais Helen Mrs V





2253 Ball Wm F E '
2257‘02dan John
2259 Heuton Gertrude Mrs
2269 Vacant
2271‘Dajka Bert
2273 McAngus John ‘
2275 Tough John
2277 Lore J Anthony barber
2279 Hill’s Variety 8r, Hardware
2281 Serdowich Steve
2285 Spence Jas E & Sons gro
0 Logan av crosses



















2385 Lane Edwin w
2391‘Blanchaer Oscar J












2437 Hurley J & T Coal Co




0 Essex Terminal ley crosses
l2457 Simpson Semi
l 2465 Bessette Wilfred A
5 2479 Branch J D Lumber Co Ltd
i... C P R crosses
“
11H ARD AV (Remington Park
31%” Sandwich West Tounship)
continuation Howard av (Wino
sor), from C P R to Grand Ma-
rais rd
EAST SIDE . . . . l . .», . . . . . . . . . . . .
2504 Windsor Motorcycles Sales In
_ Service
2512*Caba Jesse J
O S Pacific av commences
2520'Moroun Thos A














2576 Shell Lunch rest
Romanycia Bros serv stn
Romanycla Wm
Q Eugene crosses




2600 Remington Auto Supply
‘Mutter Michel
2618 Remington Estates wrehse
2620 Ferris Food Market
'Ferris Nicholas
9 Hildegarde commences
2628 Remington Estates .
Kimberley’s Homes oldrs






2688 Dupuis & Gravel Sheet Metal
Works
2690 Yorkshire Fish & Chips
0 Stanley commences
2692 Crabtree Arthur





cv- Jack's Barber Shop
A Alexandrine commences
2702'Russell Jonodab D









,2734 Nelson Weston w
2746*‘Forget Albt
2760 Taylor Geo

















The star (’) appealing after street number indicates house owned by occupant.
 




WEST SIDE . . . .





2587 Milan’s Auto Service
‘Drakich Milan
2591 Dominion Plate & Window Glass
Company
2597 Bear G C Co bakers supplies





















2783 Stop inn Confectionery
‘Rakos Istvan






3051 Windsor Fence 5: Wire Co
3197 Frozen Custard confy
‘(rearl Kuhn John
Pringle Elmer












HURON LINE, south from the river to
limits, crosses Sandwich West about
2875
EASTSIDE . . t . . . . . . A . . . .
0 Sandwich West crosses
9 London w crosses
398 Assumption College
Assumption College Alumni





Pedestrians entrance to bridge
710 Thomson J MacD & Co custom
broker
712 Dept Natl Rev customs & excise
div
Dept of Mines BI. Resources im-
migration br 4
Second Floor——
Adams W H, customs 'hrkr




716 Charlton Transport Ltd
718 Farrow Russell A Ltd customs
brokers
720 storerm
O Vehicular exit from bridle
Union ends
Essex Terminal Riwy crosses
O
'3-















‘ Martin Jos A
Jacobsen Einar
'Hali Robt
‘ Hillman Chas H
Toop Laura Mrs
‘Street Herbert G picture fram-
ins
Courtney’s Motel
‘ Courtney Floyd N
‘ Scholes Fredk H
‘Ruwsell Phillip
O Kenora crosses


















‘Russeil Wm H C
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.—
0 Sandwich w crosses
O London w crosses
0 Peter commences
O Donnelly commences
1" Wyandotte w crosses
FETI'Dumouchelle Albt
McAlpine Martyn I



















775 Ont Govt Tourist Info
797 Widcombe Chas
Mill ends
Essex Terminal Rly crosses
883 Wright Coal 8: Supply Co Ltd
College av crosses
955 Packard Motor Car Co of Can
i. Millen commences
1033 Dumeah Gladys Mrs
1065*Gilboe Norman
Gil’s Gables rest
0 Girardot av ends







O Tecumseh blvd w crosses
1415‘Mudry Peter
‘Nazarewich Peter
Three Bear’s House The hotel
9 Prince rd ends
0 Blackburn Court commences
aiden rd commences









INDIAN RD, south from 2927 London
wen
i EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .








388 Leader Hubert G















474 DeFields Clarence E
490‘Thompson Arthur P
O Donnelly crosses
I B‘Gignac Ernest J


























337 Quick J Albt
341 St 'Denis Arthur C
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9 739‘Judd Wm A




i 765‘Williams Ernest H
' 769‘Renaud Emma S
Foreman Ora S
‘ 781‘McKay Allen C
A 7.,-
lROQUOlS, east from near 1294 Win-
dermere road to Argyle road







766 Knight Beauty & Barber Shop
‘v 'Knight Salnl rl
778‘Annen Eugene
:SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . .





; 647 St Genevieve School (RC)
LQ‘I Louis av commences
_
 
   
   
   
 












E488 Shea Howard '
l 492*Kelly Gerald J
1500“Prosser Earl
506 Lacich Gordon
    
, i 1930‘Plante Bernard C +ISABELLE PL (Riverside) South } Gilmour Wm
, .5 il944‘0hittim Freida J Mrs from 2717 Riverside Dr to St 510’Labbee /Jules
m a Q :1954'Flowers Fred Rose av zooming Hhouse
I ‘ hlll' k 1 coming ouse
U La - 1968f, 995 “a” ,J AST SIDE . . . . . . . e V . . . . . . . . . . .r 530 Davey Ellwood
so
1974 0 Connor Beatrice Mrs ,
.
H H
> u) 2 1988'Carley Robt “PM” Res. Wh'tman 90”“
m E zomwuranyi John 40.8rlck Geraldine *Bromaroff Aileen
l3: lI-i 2019c - Clarke Agnes Pandoff John
ran Erlc T , .
i=1 Q "5 zozsaPemn John H '44 Carmlchael Dougal D Logan Wm
U) m 2 o 9 6’Wierzba Carl 540’Wortle Peo








. l 2050 Breese Ellsworth C . r ,
amm n
E n 2064.0uncan Wm c 216 Wilkes John 554:“ o d gem
. °’ 220‘Jolicoeur Armand J t 9] h w”
h o 558 W c fred R
Ln] r. 2072 Dewald Bertha Mrs x




Q; U z 2090'Snowdon Chas H 236 Jordan L Alex ‘56 3' “be”
2 0 SOUTH SIDE 244*Tako Anthony i MCLean JOhn
r»













MST SID; _ i I I h I ‘ _ I I . . ‘ I i . _ i H





, . 5 Guest John I .
E w e ﬁzz-543::zncnrfd i Margaret adamant:
. Dwyer Helen
M M 3 3:33.32: #:3'; ’ .Ga'mith May - 2322:4392 a“; n. J





















E 1859‘Swanson Wilfred L {133Thomson Wm P 6&0'Fraba Clifford
game'mﬁeol 225'Allan James 686 Janette Florist
' co m ‘ ‘ ' 692 M'ller Albert V
1893‘Goodwyn Clara Mrs 229 .R‘?" wm'am I
. 233 L Heureux Gerald 710 Hooper Archd
311.23%" égréra'ﬁm 241‘Dagg Milton 712:Providenti Sam
r 718 Sutherland John M
1923'Fry Donald B 730 McAdams Wm
lgzlrLanqryﬁymén M JAxiEJ'TS AV, south from 573 Sand Dumford Sadie
1941 McGlnnls CeCII A McDowell Martha
v 1959‘Saltsman Harry H mach EAST smE 7340mm, Norm."




122 Hammond Marla 5 Mrs
a,1977 Pastuszak F an 128 P I Robert pobms J°5eph
: 1993‘Heartfield Chas
e?”
j 750‘Lynch Jas T
2005‘Honeyman Maurice
Rem w"! J s
‘ 764‘Rogojon Peter
~2017‘Bobier Melvln 134‘R9hn Ollve Mrs ‘ “sewage Florence M”
- 2029‘Lefebvre Rose Mrs . Pm- W c"05585 “baggie” phi” w
~ - 164 4 H ll Ell "
.d 32°39IGL‘“W°‘" Pf“ SJ 5 £1.60" “Augusta E Mrs ! 784'Dlmoff Vehicle
72 1 mu‘ arr . o -





2071 Ki are 804 Nicholson George
2033‘Elliott Margt Mrs 178 1 00W” Gordon W 306 Faceteau Chas
5 2091‘Corner Morton o 2 “went Chas W ezziKamo Wayne
U) "" _ . 3 Pom" Thad”! G 816‘Branoff Chris
2 3 HROQUOIS (Sandwich West Twp), ' freigwcjnjﬂgl Pplumbing 824:|[<>unn Joth P
o g. g"; can mom?" L'm' 6m ‘ I WWW R°°ﬁn9 6° W l :gg‘Mec'g‘:ge Jﬂssv
o “um”. r 190 Gravelle Andrew l 842 Bradd Mason
I n: “’3 N“ bu‘" °" 'Rdbermn Mam" “'5 r 848*Allison Alfred
I“. # l. chatham w crosses ' 854.0hauvin Arthur
S a IRVINE AV. east from 2128 MW l gﬁ’naﬁisvyawcvy 860.6“de Th“
Ivto Marentetteav ‘IS "1
m I warn SIDE ........ 2” '§°°mi"9 “3”” i 8“ cwohgeeltetr ﬁgnmah F
~ 4 mm" Te I 868'Gourlay Wm A
Church of Jesus Christ, The d v ,
o - L°n 0" w cwsses 872‘Runstedler Robin J
m 516 McFarlane Eugene A 3380Jeffrey Ham” R 9 * .
‘9 I 876 Tesolm Lino
“ 526 Ad am Geo 0"“ Gen!” 1 aao'Bozman George H
3 536 Gaul Jose h o r
p: q p 3% DU'OCh" Am“ 3. Caroline ends
560. M°le ThOmaS 356‘Dumouchelle Norman gzooLecape'am Edwd
564_$and°r John 362‘Heathcote Arthur J 929mm” EM,“
572 airﬁﬁgnhhn 370’Price Matilda Mrs Em w crosses
576 Ball Vera Mrs :33 Eztsﬁea'fd J =1024"Kee<.ian Jams
- e Ohas C . .
, ‘Kramer Geo couplaheny -May ‘ 1026 Keegan Wllllam
582‘Bedard Stanislaus 11030‘.Blonde Bernard
Calder Jean Mrs . .Pa’k w “@5555 a 1034 Bolter Geo A
596‘Murphy John 5 400‘Maker Sam grocer 31038‘N9W8” Wm F
H 616 Jamieson Donald G 4 — 1044‘Flddes John
N 618‘Mazarls Paul 410 Katt Edwd 1048‘Freeman Edward V v
m 636'Houde Delmore ﬁourque Lea ,1052 Hrabec Chas
9,1 648‘Atkinson Elmer Smith Edward »1056 Ellis Edward
{F 660'Burdon Edwd 412 Taylor Elizth Mrs 1060 Glandon Emanuel A
672*0dierna Henry 416 Elder 'R Arthw 1064‘Bardwell Saml E
m 682 Schranz Chas 420 Sharp Stanley 1068‘Mal-lender Jennie
Z Wells Edward 424‘Wells Lillian Mn 1072’MacDougall Dougald b
0 O 694 Mobeley Gilbert 442‘Kelly C Daisy. 1076*Beattie Arthur
m ‘Beringer Joseph 444 Mclnnis Chas C loBZ'Flewelling Lorne E
w A 706 Trinder Robert J 448 Morrow Robert 1086‘Chalcraft Harold
‘Neilson Robt Briana“ John Pine crosses
-—76—— The not H appearing allot street number Indicator houu owned by occupant. .
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  i G E T Y O U R1 1 1 2 ‘ C a s t 0 ﬂ 9 l l a y r R o g e r i 1 0 2 W i g l e J e a n n e 6 9 3 ' F o r e m a n F r a n k L U m E R1 1 1 6 E l l i s C h r i s t o p h e r ' A r k w e l l G l a d y s I 7 0 5 ' L a r 9 e W i l l i a m1 1 2 0 ' A t k i ﬂ 5 0 ﬂ G e o j r k g i n a M r s 1 0 : M _ o d 7 1 1 * S m i t h L o t t i e M r s A N D1 _ 1 2 4 ' W a l l a c e F r e 0 o r ' r l s a v i 7 1 9 D i e s b o u r g L e o1 1 3 0 ‘ F i t c h F l o y d J _ 2 0 1 K e l l y F l o r e n c e 7 2 9 A n d e r s o n E a r l e B U I L D I N GG r o v e c r o s s e s ‘ 2 0 2 S w a y z i e W m i 7 3 9 ' R e y n o l d s B a r b a r a M r s S U P P L I E S F r o m1 1 6 6 ‘ M a c k a y C a t h e r i n e 2 0 3 M l l l m u " F l o y d , - S t e w a r t F e r n a n d o1 1 7 2 ' H a r r i s T h e o d o r e 2 0 4 W h i t e L o r n e L 7 5 7 ' E l l e n a A n t h o n y1 1 7 6 ' S u r r i d g e G e o 3 0 1 A m l l n O l i v e 7 7 5 ' B r o w n G u s1 1 8 0 * R o b e r t s R e g i n a l d R 3 0 2 N o l a n N o r m a n 7 8 5 ° L e B i a n c D o l p h ![ i V a s i l y e v G e o r g e 3 0 3 T h o m p s o n 5 " ) ! ” 7 9 1 ' R e i d L o t t i e M r sG i l e s B l v d w c r o s s e s 3 0 4 P h l h p s C a t h r i n e M " E l l i o t t w c r o s s e s-71 2 2 2 ‘ B u r r o w s G e r a l d S S t r e e t c o n t d ~ —1 2 3 2 R o o m l n g ‘ H o u s e . P M W C Y O S S C S1 2 3 3 “ L a u g ' n l i n R o b t 1 6 3 M a x w e l l H e l e n M r s’ 1 2 4 4 ' D a r k H a z e " F 1 6 5 M c C a n n D o u g l a s1 2 4 8 ' D e V i n e y R o b t 1 7 1 R o o m i n g H o u s ei I Z S o ' D a w s o n W y v i l J 1 7 5 R o o m i n g H o u s e ‘ L a e s s e r H a r r yi l z o o ' Z i r a l d o A r t h u r H a m i l t o n F r e d . 8 2 3 H o w a r d N o r m a n Hl 1 2 7 3 * C o n n H e l e n M r s i 1 8 1 M a l l e t t H a r r y g 8 4 7 S w i f t C a n o n C o L t d1 1 3 0 4 M o r t o n R u s s e l l E 1 8 7 E 3 2 2 “ : g a g i o n d 8 7 1 N a t l G r o c e r s C o L t dO .i g i g ' g f g i l e i r a z u h o n l a s J 1 9 3 R a i n o n e A n t h o n y I t ‘ E r i e . w c r o s s e s1 3 2 0 ' R u s s e i l J a m e s 1 9 5 ‘ S l a t t e r y J o h n F i 1 0 3 ‘ ? L l l C l a n o E r n e s tH u d s o n E d g a r Q C h a t h a m w c r o s s e s 1 0 4 3 H i l b e r s R o b e r t1 3 2 5 ' F a t h e r s R a l p h 2 1 1 ' S c o f t G i d e o n c 1 1 0 5 9 t 5 t a n d a r d B r a n d s L t d w h o l o r o1 3 3 0 ' R e i d R a y V 2 3 3 T a y l o r R e b e c c a M r s 3 1 ° 6 3 T a b o r . M a r y L ‘m o S e g u i n E m i l e J Z 4 5 M ° L e w l n G o r d o n * D l d a m a G e o r g i n a1 3 4 2 ‘ L a c c h i a A l d o M 2 6 3 M c A l p i n e J o h n B 1 0 6 9 , B 9 n d y R o n a l d1 3 4 a M u n r o e D o n a l d c 2 8 5 W e n c h u k G e o r g e 1 0 7 3 * R ' d 1 a r d s o n T h e o\ C l i n t o n e n d s Q L o n d o n w c r o s s e s 1 0 7 7 F l e t c h e r A r t h u r
8 0 3 ' “ B e i t l e r I R i c h a r d8 0 5 " B e i t l e r F r e d. ‘ 8 1 1 ‘ C h e s n e y O l i v e M r si * C h e s n e y K e n n e t h8 1 7 F r y e r J a s E
C O . , L T D .J O H N S -I M N V I L L EP R O D U G T S    
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968 Masaro Ilda G
Masaro Ricco
, 970 Roaming House
l 980 DeSantis Constantino Rev
Erie e crosses






















































Tecumseh blvd e crosses









0 Logan av crosses
2304‘Winkup John R
2 2306 Goulet Ray















‘ 2358 Bodohon Gustave
2360 Awad Emerald
2364 Mulligan Gilbert
{ 2366'“: Gendre Roland
2370‘8ryer Edmond A
, 2372'Janosik John
2376 Hayden lRita Mrs









.WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . .
.143’Cross Walter J
155 Adam Vincent



















'323 1 Hastings Lafaun F
2 Chudyk Frances Mrs



























































75 Barras Ethel Mrs
85-491 Scotts Apts
85 Ward John S















Rownt'ree M J Beryl
Armstrong James
11 Thomson Winifred Mrs
12 Simpson Earl
13 Dayus Ethel -
14 Gruschinchi Herman
Street conto—
d Wyandotte e crosses
63 Miiito Josephine Mrs
67 Savoni Louis
Tuscarora crosses
37 Children's Aid Society of the
City of Windsor, County of
Essex & Pelee island
Juvenile Court





























































1107‘Graham Mary J Mrs
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1173 Ordower David L
1175'Turner Mary Mrs
ru79‘Wilson KathleenMn










;, 1249 Emman Bernard
’Krzewski John
i Not opened up


























2343 Sim Clayton L
2347‘Dunn Melvin
2349 Furdal Sygmond C
2353 Reid Roy
2355 Sabourin Richd
2359 Mama Frank H





2377 aoow Edwd J








I MACDONALD AV, from about 520
Not built on
+MAHON AV (Sandwich W Two),







MAIDEN LANE E, east from 546
Duellette av to Dufferin pl
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dept Mines 8i Resources
(Immigration Br.)
MAIDEN LANE W, west from 493
 
*
MAISONVILLE AV, south from 2751
Edna ﬁrst w Droulllsrd rd
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
912‘DeRush Joseph






940 Ebear Edwd J
942’St Gelais Rose Mrs
944 'Moivison Andrew

















WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
909 Union Garage
925 Nantais Leo J
927 Hewson Jos
949 Lawson Ada ers
951 Lefevre Lawrence
‘ 953 ‘Rivlat Homer
957 Bullechuk Nicholas
963 Dual Aime
{ 987 'Parker’s Trim Shop upholstery




MALDEN RD, west from end a!
Prince rd to city limits
Wi imac Engineering Ltd
Sandwich West Township Town
Hall
MALTA RD, south from Mllloy u
. Tec'umseh blvd e, first west of Cen-
tra av




1820 McMahon Hugh J
1826 Bespflug John
1832 McMullen Jas A



















1980 Le Mire Geo
1986 Doian Bernard
1994 Smith Gordon L
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
1803 ,Insley Edgar
1809 Russell John W e
1915 Falkner Alfred
1821 O’B‘rien Emmett F
1827 Szaikowski Harry










MANCHESTER RD, west from Huron
Line, first south of Glrardot
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3164 Renaud Noe J
3174 Zybala Olga Mrs
3184 Giliam Dorothy Mrs
9 Felix av crosses
3216 Tabernacle Baptist Church
SOUTH SIDE 4 . . . . . . . . . . . .
3129 Snively John J
3137 Hogan -Marrln J
3149 Conrick Geo A
I 3157 Mercer Harold E
 
3169 Collison Joseph
, 3177 Bromley Harry K
L: Felix av crosses
“
MAPLE, west from 1311 ,Oueliette
av to Dougall av














9 Victoria av crosses
265 Durocher Edith Mrs
267 Smith Geo F Jr
"285 Jones Margt Mrs
—
MARENTETTE AV, south from 791
Sandwich east to limits





























Windsor Auto Paint Shop
Putts Frank Paint Shop
578 Meloohe Ernest J
Wyandotte e crosses
686 Bionde Gregory L Rev
0 Tuscarora crosses

















1851 Logan Jas Bayard Gilbert A
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1857 Craigs Douglas w 3 'Halsey John F
Not built on 1865 Warrington Kenneth 4 Riley Thos J
1869 Dupuis Frank 5 Stinson John H
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1877 Nichoils Harold
6 Buchanan Ssml D
43“Boyd Bertha Mrs 1883 Pankiff Edwd Street contd—
——96— The star I') mooring cite: street number Indicated house mad by occupant.




‘ 718’Broderlck Clara E Mrs
730‘Campeau Barney

























































































Giles bivd e caresses







































   
























2 1346 Kolyvek John
McGrath Elsie Mrs
0 Ellis av e crosses
1404'Lysay Alex
.1 1410*Tatreau Jos
i 1416 Gadd John A
McGhle Donald


















5 1506'Stariing David G
1510 Ray Arthur
Martin Morrela


































1658 Reeves Albt T
1660 Bodo J05













































: Terminal Riy crosses
Lens av crosses
2262 Carter John
















2292 Wills Ernest R
2294'Vall Frank
2296’Clayton Audley A
O Vlmy av crosses
2324 Riberdy Raymond E




2348 Parker Alfred H
2354‘Zoikosky Anthony M
2360 Baldassi Jos L
















O Chatham e crosses
243‘Nixon Robt A
295‘Abdou Chas in :
0 London e crosses
303 Maroon’s Grocery
317-323 Balwin Flats ants
3,17 Langlois Albert
319 Solomon Bernard
321 Renaud Rex U
323 May Jerome
341 Mayer Romeo
365‘Kerinsky Sadie Mr! '
395 Brian Wilfred ' ll
‘Brazeau August J i i
O Assumption crosses i
459‘Plonka Frank 1.
O Brant crosses _
507 Pezner Rebecca Mrs ';
527‘=Damphouse Dolphus r
537 Major Louise Mr: l
Waddell Jessie
547‘Nelson Stanley 6
Simpson Douglas { :
555-557'Emond Louis A : ‘y‘
563 Vacant i i'_ 2 r _
565 Reaume Rerie J i p
577 Zatina Stephen ‘ ;
Wyandotte e crosses ‘
615 Rivard Cleaners (side out!) _ ;
633‘Desjarlals Felix r 1
647’Lehoux Devil: »
663 Grey Sisters’ Convent
Grey Sisters’ School of Music
677 Christian Brothers Auden
Q ~ Tuscarora crosses
  
 RYAN BUILDERS SUPPLIES LIMITED . .
Complete Line of Builders' Supplies
Ryancrete Blocks — Ready Mixed Concrete ' l




1123'De Hetre Herbt 1495 Dobsi Bert v’
1127‘IBowering Charles 0 Shepherd e crosses
1131‘Vachon Harry 1505‘0'Connor Danl P
1135‘Steer John H 1515‘Molnar Mlke
Van Horne Marcel 1517‘Nimigeon Fred
1141 McDonald Lloyd w 1519‘Bozek John
Masotti John 1523'Dubas John
1143 B‘alazs John 1525'Ray Henry J
1145‘Babllo Anthony 1529‘Seal Wrn R
1147‘Thomas Sophia Mrs 1531‘Adam Steve
1149*Piapadopoulos Sam 1535 Hajdu Ladislav
1153‘Toldy Arpad 1541‘Antal John
1157*Fedics Jos 1543‘Toth Jos
llbl‘Silversteln Saml 1547‘Kralik Gustav
1165‘Hromi John 1549‘Wraight Alfred W
1169’Myers Roy 1553‘Briggs Marat
1173‘Roberts Wm J 1559'Pella John
1177‘Smith Stephen 1563’Balint John
1181‘Hemrend Archie 1571 Sweetheart Potato Ohio Go
Giles blvd e crosses 0 Terminal Ry crosses
1219‘goyd Jas M M 9 Hanna e crosses
tewart Annie rs -
1223‘Thompson Ray B 133;.zmgth-ro‘g'm
1227.P°pkey Ear‘ . 1615‘Katona John
1229 Berbynuk Annie Mrs 1621 Murmurs”
1233‘-Dzis Wm .
1627 Skinner Chas
1237‘Granzlol Antonio Pricopi Chas


















































1279 Eckert Adam jr
Caven Roy W 1241'ka Me): 0
1 Dickie Norman 1245‘Belleperche Donald “gammy John
. 1635 Korba Stanley
2 Young Geo 1249 Curtis Arthur J “Hum,” Nicholas
3 Cor-bin Mary 12-53‘Petrysl1yn Stanley Magdann Nick
4 3”" “a” “my Jack 1645 Pedler Jos G
Street contd— 1257’Cherer John 1649 Todmk Ste"























953 Wallace Maud Mrs
‘Vormair Emma
1285 Pithie Electric Co contrs
1297 City Morgue















1335 Burnside Gordon 1753‘Portt Stanley E
Mac Neill 5 mm 1'767‘l-a'ka Wm
IMP-McLean Effie Mrs O Tecumseh blvd e crosses








957‘Matthew Geo w 1355 L E .l Rose Keith
961 Fen'uzzi Bruno 1361.Ma°aces '1'" °‘ ' 2209 Rossi Herman

















,3 Erie e crosses
1007 Rocheleau Rose 1391‘Moore Robt
1011.lstic:(ey Eldon 139V‘Temkow Konstantine
1027 acln John . ”












2261 Lachance Alex N
  
1037‘Glover Jas A 1405 Dupuis Marcel .
1043‘Cmss John 0 Gordon Jos B . "mm" "3”an cm
























































Tho star (') mom altos strut number Indicates homo and by occupant.
    
    
WEBSTER MOTORS
(WINDSOR) LIMITED
Windsor Avenue at City Hall Square —— TELEPHONE 4-1185
Complete Service on all Ford Products
1304 Ottawa St. at Hall av. Phone 3—7419










2357 Elliott Chas K
2365'Russell Allan
371 Lobzun Andrew
MARION AV, south from 1019
Wyandotte to Giles blvd e.
EASTSIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tuscarora crosses
Cataraqui crosses






820 Landgraff Madeline Mrs
































































































































































: 1091'Maleborski Anna Mrs











































i 1 Mooney Madge




+MARK (Sandwich West Townshlpl
Continuation of Campbell av south
from Tecumseh blvd w























































































































































MARKET, south from 243 Pitt east
to City Hall Square
155 Myers Omer
; 157 Bell Jas
! 159 Market Hardware side entr
; 163 Maxwell Coffee Shop
' 165 Reliable Fish
173 Lake Erie Fish Maket
1731/2 Vacant
177 Even David
179 Pearl D & Sons, whol fruit 5.
V99
i 185 Sliverstein Produce fruit (Moll
l. Chatham e crosses
l 221 Abrash Jos fruit
i Morgan Bag 00
l 245 People’s Fruit Co
Q" London e crosses
_
MARTIN, west from 377 Cameron .1
to Campbell av
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . t . . . . . . . . . . .
0 McKay av crosses
1398 Sacred Heart School






1. Curry av crosses
O Mc-Ewan av crosses
I1640‘Kitchen Donald H



















Q McKay av crosses
E449'Wren Chas H
‘1'467‘nggins Eric
1475‘Bentley Alice M Mr:









1655 Lipsett Samuel E

















MATCHETTE ROAD, north from
Felix







3611 Dalrymple Willard A
3617 Wood Chas L
3625 Shearon John H
3631 Newman Stanley
3639 Findlay Renald T
3647 Sands David J
Wartime community Centre















3841 Staples Cecil L
3847 Le Page Eiwell A
3853‘Bloomer Robt J
3859'Gardnerr Andrew




3889 Cooper David A
Chappell av crosses




3544 Neron Frank A
3552 Glllett Robt C
3562 Howells Wm V
3572 Higgins Thomas J
3604 Renaud Hector J
3610 Santsche Victor




3650 Santsche Vernon C
3668 Poulln Jos A
3676 Thompson Harold F
3688 Hussey Fred E
36% Askin James S
0 Prince rd crosses
3720 Scott James R
3724 Owen Robt


















.- Chappeil av crosses
_
MATILDA, east from 246 Montreull
av to Drouillard road
NORTH SIDE
2408 Renowden Howard
2436 Sterling Construction Co Ltd
paint shop
2544 Poupard Agnes Mrs
2564 Apartments— _
1 Ducedre Gordon J











10 Sentz Beatrice Mrs
Street contd—
2572'Parent 0dile Mrs





.0 Albert rd crosses
”
MATTHEW-BRADY BLVD (Rlver-
slde), south from“ Chappelle to











































McDOUGALL, south from 283 Sand-
wich east
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
' 108 Basement——
Armaly Sponge Co
Steel Frame Shelf & Supply
Erie Machine Products Ltd
structural steel
O’Hara The Tailor ,‘
O'Hara M Joseph
First Floor—





Co Ltd real estate
Windsor Essex Kent Regional
Labour Progressive Party
Windsor Laboratory of the




Benton Jas & Co adv agency
Considine-‘Reid Ltd marine corms
Second Floor—-




Artistic Gift Line glassware
Tot’s Toys mfrs
Benton James 8: Co adv ageﬂ‘l
Fourth Floor—
Brown Stationery Co office
supplies
0 Pitt e crosses
166 Consumers Meat & Dairy
Market Ltd
Consumer’s Delicatessen
Consumers Outfitters dry ‘gds
Consumers Fruit









lbw London e crosses
O Assumption crosses ,
408 Jackson Katherine Mrs
430‘Jonhson Ronald
444‘Love Edwd
452-54 Frontier Social Club L“
460 Coca—Cola Ltd (storage)
472‘Smith Ernest -




—100—— 1119 liar ('l appearing a!th street nunber"|ndtcotes house omd by oecupanﬁ




572 Windsor Arena Ltd
Windsor Arena Concession Co
rest
_ Wyandotte e crosses





718 Village Smithy blacksmith
' 728 rMoxley Bradley
736 Johnson Gordon C
144 Wells Aibt A
752 Johnson W Frank
Elliott e crosses
304 Burroughs Machines Ltd
918‘Bertelrli iLener A
924 Stocco Rudolph
940 City of Windsor, Dept of Parks
956 Windsor Utilities Commission
(Hydro div), wrhse
976 Win Utilities Comm (Hydro
Div) stores
992 Windsor Utilities Comm. (Hydro
Div) sub stn, side ent
.
“i 9 Erie e_ crosses
v ‘ Wigle Park
Giles Blvd e crosses
1232 Essex Coal Co Ltd
l1244 Anti Borax Compound Co Ltd
)3 welding compounds
I1262 Stevens Frederic B of Can Ltd
foundries supplies
1266 Young L A Industries of Can
Ltd plant No 2
 
and-
. Ellis av e crosses
’0 Shepherd e crosses
{1504-32 Windsor ice 51 Coal Co Ltd




1554 Hewitt Metals Corp Ltd
0 Essex Terminal Ry
0 Hanna e crosses
Chrysler Corp (side entr)

































Colautti Bros Ltd, contrs
L Keystone Contractors Ltd
.WESTSIDE . . . . . . . .
123 Curry Blue Print Co
129 Pitt Manor Apts—
Amounts-—
1A Mathews Alice Mrs
2A Bell Wm .
3A Wall James A
4A Giroux Ulric
‘SA rBrebner John W






























459 Rose A Furniture Co
521 Union Gas Co of Canada
Union Gas Co of Can Ltd plant
583 Vacant
Q Wyandotte e crosses
647‘Harrison Arthur Rev




761 Ross Robt E
769 Olbey Howard
775 Dennis Geo R
783 Godin Arthur
795 Mount Zion Church of God In
Christ
9 Elliott e crosses
815 Freeman David A
823 Hogan Clifford E
833 Millben John
841 Nolan Wilbur
851 Brown John M








































































,1263 Dhausse Mfg Co Ltd
i1319 Peerless Steel Co Ltd
g McCrindle Archd C, welded steel
‘ products
1 McKee-Morrison Electric Co
i Essex Boiler & Heating
. Engineering Co











O Ellis av e crosses .
.1441 Young L A industries ofCan Ltd
__§ spring mfrs
Shepherd e crosses
151141529 Eansor T J & Sons Ltd
factory
l1573 Brewers’ Warehousing Co Ltd
i Brewers Retail Stores
‘1587 Cand’n Battery & Bonalite Co
Ltd, plmbg supplies
Hanna e crosses
635 Essex Wire Corp Ltd employees
entrance
Tecumseh blvd e crosses
‘2307 Kennedy Collegiate institute,
side net
Windsor Collegiate Stadium
0 CPR Tracks cross
2525 Dinsmore Construction Ltd
 
McEWAN AV, south from 1575 Sand-
wich west






i 156'Boyde John R arch
1 IM’Mitcheii Mathilda
' Lowery Thos
17'2 Easterbrook Norman C
180‘Tourangeau Rose Mrs


















252 Bennett Keith S





:0 London w crosses
















372 Tlshler Donald R
374‘0llvastri Angelo
‘ 380’Sherrington Ralph




















































































































































































































































436 Cole Edward H
442 Duchene Ernest L
444 Taggart Stanley G
450 Coomber Lloyd
Le Clair Gerald








J F Benson Public Schd
1 (side ent)
O Wyandotte w crosses
Wilson Park
Union crosses




; 960‘Carswell Wm H
i 962 Wallin Chas









- 1034‘Small Maud Mrs
E Small Chas




‘ Q Grove av crosses
















_\_N‘EST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . .
























































395 Jensen Walter R are
397‘Jensen Walter R
0 Martin crosses
421 Huffman John R
427‘Shaw Eleanor Mrs






















557 Fotheringham Alexander G
O Wyandotte w crosses
681 Church of the Holy Marne of
Mary (R C)
711 Thomas Leonard C
Rooney J A Rev
Mcoabe Peter C
Q Union crosses



















0 Grave av crosses
1239’“Horne Harry G







1351 Thrasher Wm S
t Leduc commences
“
McKAY AV, south from 1379 Sand-
wich west







180 Crone Edwd A










.232 Gall James R
i Ro-An—Jo- Pure Food Products
1233'Porter Ethel Mrs
a Baxter Carl W
‘256 McPhail Jack
i 258 Porter Gordon
‘ 272‘Pelech_ John






































































1 Not opened up


















944 Landstedt Josepha Mrs
948‘Lonnee John J
  





























1024 Wiley John R
1034‘Foster’John A





















1150 Bolton Harold D
1158 Burns Louis
1166 McAlpine Mabel Mr!
1174 Badeski Jos P
1180‘Lavailee Henry
1188 Duggan Glenn E
1196 Parent Norman
1206 McGuin E Oscar
1212 Valliare Alone
1220 Urban Louis





1266 Waspe Geo N







1360 Rowe clen E
1362 Welna Theodore J










































Border Cities Gum Tape
171 Almond Jas W
177‘Ganuik Nellie
181 Price Elizth Mrs
’Price Mildred L
0’ Brien Dorothy M
 










257 St Louis Stella Mrs
263‘Carter Walter
273‘Brocklebank Edna 1 Mr:












































































0 Terminal Ry crosses







Street Guide, Pink Page 103
 
I 893‘Tess'rer Ovila


























1003 Burman Wm C









1.145 Forshaw Ethel Mrs
1151’Vass John R
1159‘Knight Wm H








1.223 Dunlevy F Kenneth

























McKEE RD, west from 4280 Sand-























59 Hackney Cartaoe Co
9 Perry st commences
 
    
BROKENSHIRE, SCARFF
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS





+MEIGHEN RD (Sand E Twp) south
from Reginald, fourth east Droull-
lard rd

























































l. Yores av crosses
b47’hrquette Sarah
2743‘Jurakosky Alex
MELBOURNE AV west from Huron
Line
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . .
2824 Kuzak Victor
2832 Westrop Wallace A
:2840 Chivers Albert E
l 2848 O’Mara Francis D
2858 Aitkenhead Wm G
2364 Fowler Albt E
2874 Read Wilbert
2880 Moore Frank
i. Harrison av crosses
3114 Johns Ralph






O Felix av crosses
SOUTHSIDE . . . . . . . . . . . .
2839 Moor George W
2847 Chisholm John
2855 'Desrnrais Fernand G
 
2863‘Sparling G. Burrows
‘ 28m Cotter Wm J
2879 Jarvis Raymond L
2387 Beuglet Wm J
3137 Cassidy Joseph A
3151 Willson Elmer
3163 Homer Henry A
3175 iRivait Raymond
3.187 Gould Wesley
O Felix av crosses
3557 Marlborough School
_
+MELBOURNE RD (Riverside), south
from Wyandotte to C N R
Not built on
w
_ MELDRUM ROAD, south from Semlnr
ole, ﬁfth east Droulllard rd
























O Tecumseh blvd e aosseo
+Sandwich East Township
2260‘Bosak Rose Mrs
2266 McKibbon Alex R
2272“Lacharite Edmond
2278‘Foreman Roy T
2284 Osborne Arthur L
2290‘Schumacher John I






























WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
O Reginald crosses
O Mllloy av crosses
1847 St Bernard Separate School
0 Guy crosses
0 Tecumseh blvd e crosses
“Sandwich East Townshlp
2261‘Wilson Russell R
   
2267 Wenge‘r Helen Mrs
2273‘Bazlik Steve
2285 Van de Wiele Jos
2291‘Gordash Polly Mrs






















2563 Silk Wm H
2597‘Joncas Elizabeth Mr:
O St Jullen crosses
2603‘Myers Anthony
V2625‘Martin Orville
; 2653‘Donovan IRoy P
g 2659 Puyda Dan
L2671 Aussant Wilfred
*
+MENARD (Riverside), east from
Lauzon road to Limits
Not built on
MERCER, south from 383 Sandwich
{ east.
-EAST SIDE , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
1 108 Rouffer John
Q Pitt e crosses
170‘Bergamln Louis






i 12 Liska F
1 Street canto——
Q Chatham e crosses
244 Vincent Wilbert


















478 Ouellette Leo J .
Brant crosses
504 Shaar Adenack Synagogue
: 520 Guatto Jos
‘ 542 Guidolin Joseph
McAuley Melvln
















   
 



































































970 Seven-Up Bottling Co
976'Chickee Minnie Mrs
' Erie e crosses
1020 Thurman Ella Mrs
Sims Robt




















1124 Shergold Wm H
1126 Williams Albert
1128 Cunningham Robt
1130 Campbell Andrew F
1132 Dodd Edwin G ,






1148 Hampton Nellie Mrs
1.150 Portman Emily Mrs
1152 Relter George
1154 Deane Anthony
1156 Charbonneau Arthur J
1158 Humphrey John
1160 Mayne Hugh W
1164 Jackson Zack
1166 «MoMaster Garrett
I 1168 Moore T Regd
1170 Airey Thom







G: Giles blvd e crosses
0 Ellis av e crosses
1498 Matthews Lumber Co Ltd
‘Blasko Emery
Windsor Building Co real est






Burns & Co (Eastern) Ltd pckrs
Thomson Produce
1540 Midland Lumber Co
0 Essex Terminal Ry crosses
0 Hanna e crosses
1670‘Arquette Wm
1678 Bertoia Leno





1716 East Side Construction Co
‘Palmieri John





0 Tecumseh hlvd e crosses
.7 Joﬁre pl crosses

















O Foch av crosses
2416‘Colauttl John
2426’Harrison Norman
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . .












261 Sllverwood Dairy stables
9 London e crosses




























Q Wyandotte e crosses
625 American Auto Supply side
entrance
Vincent Radiator Service Co
side ent
645 Canadian Breweries Transport
Ltd
















Q Elliott e ends




Backstay Standard Co Ltd, metal
mouldings & stampings
897 Essex Packers Ltd meat packers








975 Craig John M
Bissell Alfred
979 Green Amanda Mrs
9 Erie e crosses
Wigle Park
1123 international Playing Card Co
Ltd
1167 Dominion Ofﬁce Supply Co Ltd
prntrs & ofﬁce supplies
1179‘Sauve Joseph ‘
O Giles blvd e crosses
1231 Boardcof Works lunchroom
1269 City Incinerator
1305-9 Zalev Bros Ltd waste
materials








Q. Shepherd e crosses
1537 National Auto Radiator Co
plant 2
Fabricated Steel Products Co
1543 'McAnally Freight Ways Co
Ltd
Morrice Cartage 'Ltd
1571 Fuller Gordon H Constn Co
Ltd
0 Essex Terminal Railway crosses
1597 Winters Lena Mrs
0 Hanna e crosses
.0 'J'ecumseh blvd e crosses
O Joﬁre pl commences
Q Haig av commences




















i. Foch av crosses
‘ 2419’Monteieone Antonio
,‘2423’Jozsi Alex
g 2427’La Rose Russell
32431 Tellier Josephine Mrs
LgdB7'Gammon Margt Mrs
*
METCALFE, east from 1360 Albert
rd to Pillette rd.
0 Hickory crosses
Q Drouillard rd crosses '




MILL, east from River to 797 Huron
Line.






260 Strange Ada Mrs
278 Marcotte Plumbing
. Sandwich w crosses
3'18 Sandwich Recreation billia'ds













O Wyandotte w ends
614‘Durodher Arthur E

















0 Rosedale av ends
812'Thompson Jas A
Smith Hazel Mrs
816 Holmes G Wilson
818 Knox Wm
0 Indian rd ends
BSb‘Tomajko Edwd
862‘Yared Maurice
866‘Frederick Alex W bidg conter
Beo‘Cada Leo J
p..-





269 Nesseth Merrill E phy
271 Laird Kenneth
Building under constn
0 Sandwich w crosses
325 Derochie Vincent
333 City Dry cleaners
335 Long Hubert
341 Hayes Stanley V plumbing &
heating
343 Joe’s Repair Shop
351’Langlois Arthur E
Langlois Arthur J
363 Fire Hall No 6
-—106—
  




411 McFarland Joseph J










615 Sandwich Pub Library
0 Felix av commences







811 Doughty John T
819‘Cruddas Gertrude Mrs
829‘McKee Chas C
869 Osborne Lumber Co
—
MILLEN, west from Huron Line.
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . .
Q Lena crosses










3243 Pulford Geo W S
Wigle av commences
3271 Allan Douglas H
_
MILLOY, east from 1788 Factorll to
Norman rd.
9 St Luke rd crosses
0 Albert rd crosses
9 Hickory rd crosses
Q Drouiliard rd crosses
2840‘Hassay Geo J
m





2041 Broadwell Douglas J
2061 Band John P.
2040 NageieISen Robt A
_
MONMOUTH RD, runs south from
Wygndotte e sixth east of Lincoln
roa . v
EAST SIDE . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .





















822 St Louis Russell P
826‘Knapp Saml
'830‘Neivlson Janet Mrs









864 Morrison Reginald H
3 868'Storey Harry
3 Phelps Robt A
! 872‘Coleman W A
! 876‘Willoughby Rabi.
)878‘Tataren Michael






S902'Min Douglas cartage not






















































11160‘Bennett Rachel L Mrs










11194 Williams Barber Shop





1210 Nelson Louis E




1256 ILampman George M
1258 Mallioux Alphee
1260 Maltre Phillip C,
1264‘Gladstone Arthur
 

























1290 Stevens Mark B





WEST SIDE. e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..







































887 Branch John J








































3 Dougall Nora [Mrs
4 Millar Vietta
5’Stark Eliza M













7 Bull Arthur W
8 Tobin Russell
9 Loyst Delbert K
10 Purdue Douglas
11 Theriault Herbt J
















1263 Lefave Geo M
1265 Tellerd Edwd W
1267 O'Shea John








1289 McAfee Wm S
1291 King Wm C
1293 Kingsbury Wilfrid G
1295‘Fields Alfred
1297‘Gelinas Roland
. 9 Ottawa crosses
*
MONTCALM, West from 1331 Prince
Road -





















































MONTREUIL AV, south from 2465
Sandwich east to Edna, ﬁrst east
Walker rd
‘ EAST SIDE . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . . . ..




0 St Luke rd commences
674 Gotfredson Ltd br
Q Wyandotte e crosses
WEST SIDE . . . . i . . . o . . . . . . . . . . .
277 Maple Leaf Milling Co Ltd
0 Railroad crossing
605 Gotfredson Ltd (side entrance)
O Wyandotte e crosses
+MOUNT OLIVE GROVE BLVD
(Riverside), west from near 321
Lauzon road
3326*Dresch Everett /
3321*Meharry Ar ur R
3329‘Gellatly Ma‘ha Mrs
——
MOY AV, south from 1387 Sandwich
east to Limits
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . ..
208 ‘Rogin William
210 Luborsky Archie
212 Wilson Frances Mrs
Magill Saml
218’Spewak Fred
220 Groskurth Wrn I
222 rPlante Phyllis
226 Lin Lester









































Q Wyandotte e crosses
638 Hickey Agnes




684 Marcenko Ambrose -
692‘Hickson Jas W
702‘Little Jas
















































































































764 Johnston Gordon A
I 774'Morgan Herbert
j 782 Mackay Archie
784‘Reaume Adolph J
l 790 Yates Annie






































Genasco Co beauty parlor supplies
[1222 Beaumont Wm A







a i 1252‘Machacek Anthony
i 1256‘Hornsby Thos
;1260‘Sza|ay Wm
i 1264 Colmeu— Roy
51268‘Kovak Steve
l 1270'Sullivan W Edwin
1276‘McGarvey Jas
ﬁg Ottawa crosses





































































































































988 Charlie’s Shoe Repair































































































_ 281 Kaitz Srauly
BE
3 1102‘M’ilner Thos E 1-586’Kulbacki Peter 6; 22:73:3hlsh3lom I: Stanley ’ as
a








































1632 Dem”! “"5” F
381‘Orechkin lsadore







































































485 Frederick Chas K pntr &
97g
Q













533 Madden Jack M
541 Oostermeyer Henry A
545‘0barewicz Jarosiaw
Rewal Andrew
551 Clarke Arthur A
553 IDesmarais Levis
557‘Kaioogian Azniv Mrs
561 McLean Ellwood H
i 571-83 Leatherdale Ants
Apartments——













3 581 Supreme Television
i. Wyandotte e crosses
i sss‘smw Albert
E 647‘Harman Jessie Mrs
i 657‘Hebert Adeline Mrs












723 Hoberg Leo M
























851 Cooper Fred W
855’Desiippe Ray
859‘Dunnett Cyril
865 Miiiar Winnifred Mrs














































































































































































,1073 Wilson Maude Mrs













































i1287 Sheila Apts —
I 3 Laurie Rose Mrs
E 4 Grossman John S




































































































































































































































































































! Lens av crosses







































































































































































































































   







































































first s of Girardot
NORTH
SIDE
. . , . . . . . l . . . . . . . . . .
3464 Legault Maurice G
3470 Pastorius Lloyd
3476 Laesser Arthur
3432 Taylor Wm J
3488 Hannah Saml
3494 Brown Arthur R
3504 Delmore Harold
3510 Johnson Tom
3518 Chabot Jos R
3526 Newell Robert
3534 Wheeler Gwen Mrs
3546 Greenan Austin L
3550 Mulholland James
3556 Lachance Wm






3612 Price Harry M
3618 Snider Leonard
3624 Slote Eugene V
3632 Welch Agnes Mrs










3495 Stevanka Andrew P
3501 Pringle Florence Mrs
3509 Pickering Elmer V
3515 Des Roches Henry
3525 Frenette Edgar
3531 McCreary Chas W
3539 Levasseur Charles
3547 Hebert Edwd E
3555 IDurfy Aubery 0
3561 Pheian Agnes Mrs
3569 Gault Charles J
I357? Miller Wm H
l’3585 Yoeli Godfrey P
O Strathmone crosses
3609 Geroux Aurele
3617 Robinet Wilfred J
3623 Bolsmier Gordon
3631 Lee James E
3637 Hahn Wilfred
3645 Little Geo
3651 Hawkins Geo W
3659 Myers Harry






































second s of Connaught
NORTH
SIDE
. . . . A . c . . . . . . . , . . ..
9 Prince rd crosses
3709 Piquet Francis
Q Chappell av crosses
SOUTH
SIDE
. . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
0 Prince rd crosses
3708 Anderson Donald
0 Chappell av crosses














Maple Leaf Importing Co
470 Renaud Thos
472‘Szrajer Annie Mrs







566 Penney Stanley E,
572‘Bissonnette Walter




0 Louis av crosses




0 Parent av crosses
944 Unsworth Garnet woodworker
958 Dalrympie Gerald
962 O’Connor Jack
O Langlois av crosses
1056‘Rlchie Armand J
Roblnet Julien







1082 Martin Roland F
1094 Farrah Paul
1096 Ullman Jas R
9 Marion av crosses
1106‘Toth Steve
McGowan John




1172 Windsor Ice & Coal
ice station
0 Pierre av crosses
g1210 Aubert Jos
$1212 Grenier Lionel
l1238 Badour Philip T
$1240 Tapak Peter P
Hall av crosses
, Moy av crosses










0 Lincoln rd crosses
1640 Niagara Apts— ,
14 Murphy Jos R




_ Chalmers United Church
0 Windermere crosses
King Edward School (side entrl

















Howard av c sses
505 Hollywood Hotel (side on!!!
535 Sabine Douglas G ‘
549 Bolton Mary A Mrs
557'Farnol Grace Mn
2 565 McKeaff Thos




i 673 Lucier Richard
, 695 Harron Florence Mrs
:9 Louis av crosses
711 Vacant







Z -817 Charbonneau ' John
1. Elsmere av crosses
g 875 Jowdy Silvanus Rev
3. Parent av crosses
, 959‘Marentette Eugene







f 5 Salem Saml
i 6 Stone Harry
‘1037‘Meretsky Edsel
£1039'Meretsky israel
0 Marion av crosses
1119 St J B De La Saiie School
1161 Klinger Nicholas
1163 Jensen Victor
9 Pierre av crosses
1211 Seguin Jos N
Rivard Alfred
1217 Rivard Ernest N
1239’Renaud Dora Mrs
1263 Windsor Glass Co












7 vDurkin J T
8 Balfour Charlotte
9 Henderson Herbt






9 Gladstone av crosses










   

























2141‘Troweil Marion 8 Mrs
Monmouth rd crosses
NORFOLK, west from 849 Dougall.













371‘Zohrab Edith Mrs '
l Penwill Alioe Mrs
j 383'Keen Florence Mrs
’ 393‘Stringer David
i 9 Church crosses
‘ 437‘Kipp Charles







NORMAN RD, south from South
National to limits, ﬁrst west Raymo
road.











































‘ 1788 Cox T Edward
Ir 1794 Browniie T Alan











1864 Bland Don '
  
l





St Jules (RC) School
0 Elizabeth crosses
O Tecumseh blvd e crosses
































. . . 1 . o . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1471 Bastien James











1577 Sasso Victor C
1583 Thompson Wm


































1851 Willis Roy J
1857 Deeter Ronald






, - Guy crosses
1991 St Theresa (RC) Church
r. Elizabeth crosses
i2005 Ray John Jr
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Tecumseh blvd e crosses









































Township) south from Tecumseh






OAK AV, south from 951 Sandwich
west to limits.













' 210 Knight Anne C
220‘Kelly Uretta Mrs
r 232 Hinohcliffe Myra
234 Pulford Edward
Wilson Lorne




L 272‘Firth Eva Mr!
I London w crosses













i 396‘Newman Geo L
i 404‘Perreault Amos E






















































G O Y E A U A T E L L I O T T S T R E E T
P h o n e 4 - 1 1 7 1
 
 
O a k A v
4 2 0 ‘ M o o r e R o b t B
4 2 6 ‘ M o r r i s E u g e n e R
4 3 4 B r e e n N e i l
T o u l o u s e E d w i d g e
i M O ‘ F u r l o n g P e r c y
l 4 5 0 B a n f i l l N o r m a n
i 4 5 8 ‘ B a r r e t t e S e v i l l e
I 4 6 4 ‘ B a b b J e a n M r s
. 4 7 2 ‘ S c o t t M u r r a y C
4 8 0 ‘ C h a t t e r t o n C e c i l C
4 8 8 W a t s o n R a y m o n d
; 4 9 0 W y n n M a r t i n L
l S m i t h L o r n e
1 4 9 2 G i r o u x J o s e p h
; 4 9 4 S t e e l e R i c h d
; 5 0 2 ' C a m p e r R o s e M r s
i C a m p e r F r e d k
i ' 5 1 0 ‘ 8 u r r o w s G e o N
. 5 1 6 ’ L a w r e n c e C h a s
5 2 0 ‘ A r m e s A l l a n
5 2 6 ‘ S i m m o n s S i d n e y
5 3 2 S m i t h G e o
R o g e r s E d w a r d
5 3 8 ‘ H a r n a d e k S t e v e
5 4 4 P r e s t w i c h M a r g t M r s
5 4 6 ' T u i r t e I r e n e M r s
5 5 2 W a g n e r D o r o t h y M r s
5 5 8 ‘ C o s e n s M a r g t M r s
W h i t c r o f t E d n a M r s
5 6 4 ‘ N o r t h w o o d H e r b t T
5 7 0 ‘ S i m p s o n H u g h
5 7 2 G i l c h r i s t J o h n
‘ W y a n d o t t e w c r o s s e s
G e n e r a l F o o d s L t d ( s i d e e m )
S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s C o ( s i d e e n -
t r a n c e )
9 E l l i o t t w c r o s s e s
B a y e r C o L t d ( s i d e e n t r a n c e )
8 6 0 ‘ S t a m e n k o v i c h D r a g u n t i n
8 6 2 ‘ J a n l s s e J o h n 8
9 0 4 ’ H a v e n s M i l f o r d G
9 0 8 ‘ J o h n s o n C h a s H
9 1 4 ' B o u r k e F r a n k
9 3 2 ’ D e v o o g h t P h i l i p ,
9 4 2 ' M y l e s C l a r a M r s
9 5 4 P a t t e r s o n M a b e l M r s
9 6 0 ‘ T u r t o n C h a r l e s
9 7 0 ‘ K a s u r a k F r e d
L e e R o b e r t
9 7 8 ‘ S l a d e F r e d
9 8 2 ‘ F r i a r s W a l t e r R
9 8 8 ' B e l l W a r r e n
B e l l D o n a l d
9 9 6 ‘ G i b s o n W i l l i s E
O E r i e w c r o s s e s
: 1 0 0 4 ‘ C o s t e l l o J o h n J
‘ 1 0 0 6 ‘ S e l l a r s G e o
1 0 1 0 ‘ M c K l n n o n A n g u s J
1 0 1 4 ‘ D a v i d s o n H a r r y W
1 0 1 8 ‘ W i l s o n J o h n
1 0 2 2 ‘ M a s s e J o h n E
B e r n a r d L i o n e l X
1 0 2 6 ‘ P o l c h a w s k l J o s e p h
1 0 3 0 ‘ M a c r i V i n c e n t
1 0 3 4 ‘ H o y J e r o m e
1 0 3 8 ‘ B o s z o r a t J o h n
1 0 4 2 O s b o r n e D a n i e l
1 0 4 6 ‘ R o w s e W a l l a c e
O ’ B r i e n J a m e s L
1 0 5 0 ' G i r a r d P e a r l M r s
1 0 5 4 B u l m e r E d w i n N
1 0 6 0 ‘ 0 h a p o e l l H o r a c e
1 0 6 4 H y l t o n l r e n e M r s
1 0 6 8 ‘ T a y l o r C y r i l F
1 0 7 2 H e w e r L l o y d 6
1 0 7 6 P a s t o r i u s J D a r r e l
1 0 8 0 ‘ S t r a n g e D a v i d
1 0 8 4 S w e e n e y H u g h
T e l f o r d J o h n J
1 0 9 2 ‘ W a t s o n A l f r e d
1 0 9 8 M a t e v i a J o s e p h
1 1 0 6 ’ 0 u e l l e t t e R o y R
1 1 1 4 * P a t t e n R o g e r
I , 1 1 2 2 ‘ 8 r i s l e y S t a n l e y W
" ‘ 1 1 3 4 B j o r n s o n A r t h u r A
l 1 4 o B o n d y R o y A
4 ' G r o v e a v c r o s s e s
V 1 1 5 2 B r o o k l e b a n k H a r r y















































1 1 6 0 M i l l i n g J o s e p h




1 1 6 6 M o u s s e a u E a r l H
1 1 7 2 C a r r i e r G e r a r d
1 1 7 8 A p p e l E d w a r d
1 1 8 4 A d a i r J o h n
1 1 8 8 M e l o c h e H a r v e y F
1 1 9 4 M a j o r W i l f r e d
H e b e r t L a w r e n c e
9 G i l e s b l v d w c r o s s e s
1 2 0 4 K e m p K e n n e t h
1 2 1 2 ‘ S c o t t C e c i l
1 2 2 0 B e c h a r d H a r v e y M
1 2 2 8 L a n g d o n D o n a l d M
1 2 3 6 O u e l l e t t e D o n a l d A
1 2 4 4 M a r t i n R o b t J
1 2 5 2 H o g a n R a y m o n d
1 2 6 0 B e a l e P a t k T
1 2 6 8 V o l l a n s B r i a n
1 2 7 6 D o r a n J G e r a l d
1 2 8 6 T a z z m a n E d w a r d
1 2 9 4 M o r r i s L a w r e n c e
1 3 0 4 M a u r e L i o n e l J
1 3 1 2 M o o r e H a r r y
1 3 1 8 P a r d o V e r n o n D
1 3 2 6 Z a h o r o d n e y A n t h o n y
1 3 3 2 C h e n i e r F e r n a n d
1 3 4 0 S t o d d a r d J o h n
1 3 4 8 R i t c h i e G o r d o n
1 3 5 6 B r o w n A r t h u r
1 3 6 4 ‘ P a r e n t R o l a n d
1 3 7 0 F i e l d s R u s s e l
1 3 8 0 B l a n e y A n n e M r s
1 3 8 8 R e n a u d C h a s
Q T e c u m s e h h l v d i n c r o s s e s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 2 7 R a d k e F r e d k A
1 3 3 C r a i g J a m e s W
1 3 5 M c C u l l o u g h J a s
1 3 7 ' J a c o b s o n E d e L
1 4 7 ‘ C a m p b e l l W m N
1 5 5 ‘ S m i t h F r e d M
1 6 1 B a y l e y C h a s E
1 6 5 F l e t t C l a r e n c e W
1 6 7 ‘ S t e w a r t C l a r a M r s
1 7 3 G o u l e t t e G i l b e r t L
1 8 3 R e i d J a s A
1 8 7 G a r r i o c h A l b e r t E
1 8 9 ‘ M e a r s G e o F
1 9 5 W h i t e C l i ﬁ o r d
2 0 3 ‘ M c P h a i l P e r c y H
2 1 1 ‘ L e a c o c k J R u s s e l l
L e a c o c k E l e c t r i c
2 2 1 ' - H e m m i n g s R a l p h W
2 2 9 ‘ P a y s o n D a i s y M r s
2 3 5 ' B e l l e h u m e u r F r e d
2 4 1 ' K n o w l e s R o b t W
2 4 9 M c C a l l u m R o b t J
2 5 7 M a r t i n e A l i s o n M r s
2 6 5 ’ T s o u t s o u l i s N i c k
0 L o n d o n i n c r o s s e s
3 2 9 ’ C l o u t i e r E m m a n u e l
3 3 5 ‘ S l d d a l l L o r e n z o D
3 4 3 ’ M c N a i r J e s s i e M r s
3 4 9 ‘ B r i g h t L u c y M r s
3 5 9 ‘ B r o w n E d w i n G
3 6 7 ‘ F o r g u s o n P e t e r
3 7 3 ‘ S m i t h H a r r y B
3 7 9 R a m e y L o u i s A
3 7 9 1 / : D e a n D o n a l d
3 8 9 ‘ J a q u e s W m H
3 9 5 ’ H e a l e y G r a c e M r s
3 9 7 M o n t g o m e r y W m J
4 0 1 G r a h a m M i o h l
4 0 3 G r a h a m H a r r y
4 ' 0 9 H u t t e r J o h n s .
4 1 1 C a i r d J a s B
4 1 5 F r e n e t t e C y r i l
4 1 7 J a n e A r t h u r R
4 2 1 ‘ S h e e h a n L e o
H o s t i n e M a r j o r i e M r s
4 2 9 * D r o u i n A l f r e d
4 3 5 ‘ A p o s t a l G e o (
G r e e n w o o d J a c k A
4 4 3 ’ F a r r e l l T h o s
4 4 9 H o d g e S a m l W
K n o w l e r C a m e r o n
4 5 9 T r e p a n i e r L o u i s
F o n t a i n e G e o
J a n e H a r o l d
P a t e r s o n J o h n
4 6 5 ' W a d e A l i c e M r s
4 7 3 L i d d e l l i s a b e l l e
 
i 4 7 9 ‘ C o b u r n M a r g t M r s
4 8 1 A t k i n s A l f r e d
4 9 1 ‘ H e n r y P a t k
4 9 5 ‘ P i n e a u J o h n
5 0 1 ' M c K e e F r e d
5 0 5 ' T u r n e r E t h e l
5 1 1 R u n d l e R o y W
5 1 1 1 / : M e r r i c k H e l e n
S t u a r t C o l i n
5 1 9 ’ 8 u r n s M a r t i n L
5 2 7 C r a n s t o n T L o r n e
5 2 9 ~ 5 3 5 M o o r e A p t s —
5 2 9 ‘ S h a c k e l t o n H a r r y /
5 3 1 M a c D o n a l d J o h n
5 3 3 S t r e v e t t N o r m a n
5 3 5 C a m e r o n M u r r a y
5 3 7 K i n g C l i f f o r d
i F u l l e r H a r r y
5 3 9 ‘ E a s t h a m W r n
D u n c a n A r c h i e
5 4 7 ‘ R e n a u d R a y m o n d
5 5 3 ‘ T h i b e r t V a n n y
K e a r n s J o h n
5 5 9 ' B o n d y G o r d o n
B o n d y M a l c o l m
5 6 5 G r e e n w a l d S i m o n
5 6 7 ‘ N e m e t h S t e v e
5 7 1 ‘ Q u i c k L i l l i e M r s
5 7 3 B r o w n H a r o l d
5 7 5 F i s h e r C h a s W
N Y C c r o s s e s
E l l i o t t w c r o s s e s
8 4 3 W a l l y W m
8 4 1 ' T r o m b i e y R u s s e l l C
B e r k e l e y W m
8 5 1 ‘ G r o s s e t t W m B
8 5 5 ‘ D u r h a m E a ' l W
8 6 1 ‘ C o x E r n e s t
8 6 5 ° S m i t h D a v i d
8 6 9 ' V a i l a n c e J o e
8 7 3 ‘ H a i i T h o m a s F
8 7 9 ‘ V i v e a s h W m
8 8 3 ‘ S c o t t F r a n k E
8 8 7 ' W a l s h E m m a M r s
8 9 5 ' D u r h a m W a l l a c e
l
i 9 C o l l e g e a v c o m m e n c e s
9 1 5 D u p p A d a m
R e i t e r J o h n
9 2 1 ‘ J o h n s o n E v a l d
9 3 3 M a j o r H a r o l d
P a r e W a l t e r
N a g y E u g e n e
9 4 3 ‘ P a r e n t R e n e W
9 5 1 ‘ R e n a u d L u k e
9 5 5 M - a g o n e W i l f r e d
9 6 7 ‘ C o w l i n S i d n e y E
9 7 9 ’ A n d e r s o n V i n c e n t
9 8 3 * B e l l S t e w a r t
9 8 9 ' C o u v i l l o n J o h n
' 1 ; W y a n d o t t e w c r o s s e s
 
‘ 0 E r i e w c r o s s e s
‘ 1 0 0 3 ' H i c k e r s o n J o h n A
1 0 0 7 ' H u t o h i n s L e w i s
; 1 0 1 1 ‘ F o r d R o y
1 0 1 5 ‘ G e a u v r e a u M i l f o r d J
. 1 0 2 1 L i v i n g s t o n F r e d E ’
g 1 0 2 3 L e n n o x H u g h
- , 1 0 2 7 ' B a x t e r J a c k
1 0 3 1 ‘ D r o u i l l a r d A r n o l d
1 0 3 5 ‘ I l a c k I s a a c F
1 0 4 1 ‘ O t t H a r o l d
1 0 4 3 ‘ B o n d y P a t k H
1 0 4 9 ’ J u b e n v i l l e W m
1 0 5 3 ‘ M a n n i n g W m
M a r t i n H a r r y ‘
1 0 5 7 ° B r a n d A n n i e M r :
1 0 6 1 ‘ D u r h a m W m
1 0 6 5 ‘ G r o n d i n J o s J
1 0 6 9 ‘ P e t r i e A l b t L
1 0 7 3 ‘ F a l k n e r C l i f f o r d
1 0 7 7 S i r e t t D o n a l d
G r o v e T r e v o r A
1 0 8 3 ‘ R u r n b a l l ‘ E d w d
1 0 8 9 S w e e n e y - P a t k
1 0 9 7 ‘ R e n a u d L a w r e n c e E
1 1 0 5 ‘ V i c k e r y L e n a M r s
1 1 0 7 M c M i l l a n F r e d
I n l ‘ C o c h o i s B e r n a r d F
1 1 1 5 ‘ M a r s h a l i C l a r e n c e
1 1 1 9 ' H a r w o o d L l o y d
1 1 2 5 G l e a s o n J o s M






























6 0 9 - 6 1 0 C A N A D A T R U S T B L D G .
H . W . O R M E R O
I n s u r a n c e A d j u s t e r s f o r t h e C o m p a n i e s
P H O N E S 4 - 3 2 0 3 , 4 — 3 2 0 4 a n d 4 - 3 2 0 5
8 : C O M P A N Y
L I M I T E D
  
1 1 2 9 * R e i n e r M a x
1 1 3 3 ' “ T r u p p R u d o l p h
1 1 3 7 ‘ M e n c z e l J o s
1 ‘ B o i v i n M a u r i c e
Q G r o v e a v c r o s s e s
1 1 5 3 C o o p e r J a m e s
1 1 1 5 9 W i l l i s W m
: 1 1 6 5 C o r n i s h R o l y
1 1 i 7 1 F o r t i e r E r n e s t
r 1 1 7 7 H a m e l i n L e o n a r d
, 1 1 8 3 B u t l e r T h e ?
1 1 8 9 D e s b i e n L e e
1 1 9 5 M c N o r g a n J o s e p h
. 1 2 0 5 P e l t i e r R a y m o n d
1 2 1 5 S h a n k l i n W a l t e r
, 1 2 2 1 T u r n e r G e o











3 1 2 3 7 B o t t G e o r g e
l
l
i 1 2 5 3 P e t r o z z i G e o
1 2 4 5 B a d d e r A r t h u r
I 1 2 6 1 S m i l l i e J a c k
5 1 2 6 9 H e b e r t D e n i s
E 1 2 7 7 B a k e r G o r d o n -
1 1 2 8 7 K i l l e e n F r a n k B
i 1 2 9 5 D o w L o v e l l
i 1 3 0 5 * M i l l e r L a w r e n c e
1 3 1 1 ‘ D a v i e s K e i t h
1 3 1 9 ’ C a h i l l R e d m o n d
1 3 2 5 T r u d e l l G a r n e t
' 1 3 3 3 J o n e s J o h n
- 1 3 3 9 S t o n e L a w r e n c e
E 1 3 4 5 N e w t o n R a l p h
1 3 5 3 S l o a n F r a n k
‘ 1 3 5 9 L e B l o n d e T e d
1 3 6 5 C h a p m a n J a c k
1 3 7 3 S c o t t R o b t
‘ 1 3 7 9 ' V o g a n T i n a M r s
E 1 3 9 1 ' H a y l e s W m
6 ‘ 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d w c r o s s e s
“
O L I V E R D , s o u t h f r o m S o u t h N a t i o n a l
t o T e c u m s e h b l v d e .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 4 1 8 ‘ G i l l i e s R o b t
1 4 2 8 ‘ B r a d l e y O l i v e M r s
1 4 4 8 ’ T h i b e r t E d g a r
1 4 5 6 ‘ P e a r s o n R o b e r t , 1
S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
i 1 5 1 8 ‘ D u c h a r m e J e r o m e
J 1 5 3 0 M a r c h a m J a y
1 5 3 4 L a s o s k i S t a n l e y
1 5 4 0 R e v a i t H a r o l d
1 5 4 6 S c h i l l e r G e r a r d
‘ 1 5 5 2 S i n c l a i r R o b e r t
1 5 6 0 L e e c h E d w a r d
1 5 6 6 H a r c u s L a w r e n c e
‘ 1 5 7 6 D r o u i l l a r d L e e
1 5 8 2 H a y e s B u r r e l l
2 1 5 9 0 J o n e s A u s t i n
1 5 9 6 C o o k s o n E a r l
R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
i O
1 6 0 2 R e n a u d W i l f r e d
1 6 1 0 C h a m k o S t e p h e n
‘ 1 6 1 4 W a f f l e G o r d o n
1 6 2 0 C o t a M e l v i n
1 6 2 8 H a l l E a r l
' 1 6 3 4 O u e l l e t t e i M e l f o r d
1 6 4 0 S c h m i d t M i c h a e l
1 6 4 6 P a r k e r W r n
1 6 5 2 G r a s s R o b e r t
1 6 5 8 D e s m a r i a s R a y m o n d
‘ 1 6 6 4 A s h t o n T h o m a s
1 6 7 0 B u l l a r d E a r l
1 6 7 6 M a r c h a n d A l b e r t
1 6 8 2 M a c k i e J a m e s
1 6 8 8 M a r i e r M a r c e l
6 S e g u i n H o m e r
A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 6 8 C l a r k J o h n
1 7 7 4 i M a c K i n n o n L a w r e n c e
1 7 8 0 P h i l i o n A l b e r t
1 7 8 8 Z y w i n a P h i l
l 1 7 9 4 F a i r l i e W m
 
M i l l o y c r o s s e s
1 8 0 2 M a r e n t e t t e G e o r g e
1 8 1 0 V o u n g s o n ‘ E i r i c
1 8 1 6 ‘ M a r t i n ' E r n e s t J
1 8 2 2 H a n s e n D a n
1 8 2 8 L a P a l m e C a m i l
1 8 3 4 K n i g h t E a r l R




1 8 4 6 W a r d A l f r e d
1 8 5 2 M a t h e s o n L e o n a r d
1 8 5 8 J a n i s s e L a w r e n c e
1 8 6 4 N i c o l W m J
1 8 7 0 R o u s s e a u L i o n e l
1 8 7 6 L l o y d K e n n e t h
1 8 8 2 M c I n t o s h K e n n e t h
1 8 8 8 L i z o k J o s e p h
1 8 9 4 F a i r l i e G e o r g e
9 G u y c r o s s e s
0 E l i z a b e t h c r o s s e s
2 0 0 4 ‘ D e s m a r a i s R o m e o / ‘ 7 ‘ }
Z O Z O ‘ R e n a u d E l i e J
2 0 3 6 ‘ S i m o n s J o h n F
2 0 5 4 ‘ D u c h a r r n e C y r i l l e
2 0 6 6 ‘ D a m o h o u s s e E l i e
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . .
1 4 4 5 S t e w a r t W m D
1 4 5 1 i M c K e o w n B e r n a r d
1 4 5 7 A l e x a n d e r A H a r o l d
1 4 6 3 S i m p s o n R o b e r t
1 4 6 9 M i t c h e l l D a n i e l
1 4 7 5 T h o m p s o n J D a v i d
O S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
1 5 1 9 B a c k s t r u m E r n e s t
1 5 2 3 B u r d e n y A l e x
1 5 3 1 S c h r o l l J a m e s
1 5 3 7 C o p l a n d R o b e r t
1 5 4 3 E l r i x H a r r y
1 5 4 7 S t e v e n s R o b e r t
1 5 5 3 H o r r e l l C h a s S
1 5 5 9 R i p o n T e r r y
1 5 6 5 H a m i l t o n R a p l e y
1 5 7 1 J a c o b s L e w i s
1 5 8 9 W h i c k e r E r n e s t H
1 5 9 5 B e a h a n J a m e s C
R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
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1 9 5 8 ‘ D o n n e l l y M a r y E M r s
1 9 7 0 * F i t z g e r a l d W m E
1 9 8 0 L u b o r s k y B e n j ‘ p h y s
T h o m p s o n C h e s t e r
1 9 9 0 * K e n n e d y A l e x , t l r
; 2 0 0 4 ‘ B l o o m ﬁ e l d H e n r y J
‘ 2 0 1 4 M c E a c h e n J o h n R
l 2 0 2 4 ‘ R o b i n s o n G e o D
I 2 0 3 4 P a r e n t J o s e p h E
, 2 0 4 6 ’ J a c k s o n G o r d o n F
2 0 5 2 ' H u g g e t t A l b t W
2 0 6 2 ‘ S e a w r i g h t C h a s F
2 0 7 4 ‘ T h o m s o n J a n e t M r s
2 0 8 4 R i d l e y J a m e s
2 0 9 0 ' S o p e r H o w a r d W
_ S o p e r B r u c e
> A r g y l e r d c r o s s e s
Q M o n m o u t h r d c r o s s e s
2 2 9 0 B o l u s F r a n k
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Q L i l l i a n c r o s s e s
Q M a r e n t e t t e a v c r o s s e s
8 0 9 M c K e e ’ s S e r v i c e s e r v s t n
6 ' 1 9 A p a r t m e n t s — —
B l H o l d e n W m C
3 2 S t e w a r t I v y M r s
B B G i b b o n s V i c t o r G
8 4 H o l l a n d G e r a l d F
I 8 5 G u i l b e a u l t P e t e r C
B o M a c L a n e n H a r o l d
S t r e e t c o n t d —
8 2 5 A p a r t m e n t s —
A l B o u r g e t J o h n M
A 2 M c K i n n o n D u n c a n N
A 3 C h e r r y G e o r g e
A 4 K u t a s i J o s e p h I
A 5 E v e r i t t C l a u d e
A 6 B o u r g e t J o h n
t r e e t c o n t o —
E l s m e r e a v c r o s s e s
B 7 1 P a l a c e R e c r e a t i o n L t d
G o y e a u G e n e J r e s t
8 9 5 N o v a k W m s e r v s t n
0 P a r e n t a v c r o s s e s
9 1 1 P r o p h e t D a v i d s e r v s t n
9 3 3 L i t h g o w A l e x D p h y
9 3 5 ' L i t h g o w A l e x D
9 4 3 - 9 4 7 O t t a w a H o t e l
3 - 5 ‘ R o s s i J a c k
4 M a c l e a y R o d k
9 7 3 G r a y s o n J e w e l l e r s
9 7 9 G i f t S h o p T h e
9 8 5 W i l d N o e l F , p h o t o
9 9 3 ‘ M a l e y k o B e n j A h a w
M a l o w a n y O n u f r y r e a l e s t
K r a w c z y k J o h n ' L g e n l i n s
L a n g l o i s a v c r o s s e s
1 0 1 5 L a d o u c e u r R o m e o E r e a l e s t
a n d i n s
P e c k I n s u r a n c e A g e n c y
1 0 2 7 H a w r i s h R i c h d d e n t i s t
P o l y n c h u c k D o r a p h y s
1 0 3 7 O s u r a k M a r k o , b a r b e r
1 0 3 9 U k r a i n i a n N a t i o n a l H o m e h a l l
1 0 4 1 P a r k V i e w C o n f e c t i o n e r y
1 0 5 5 C r e s c e n t B o w l i n g L a n e s
1 0 8 1 M a s t e r C l e a n e r s
1 0 9 1 - 3 S c o t t i s h C l o t h i n g
B e n j a m i n a v c o m m e n c e s
1 1 2 5 S a c r e d H e a r t ( R C ) C h u r c h
1 1 5 3 L u k a c s & S c h a f e r t l - r a n d
d e s i g n e r
D a r o c z y E u g e n e
K o v a c s E u g e n e
( r e a r ) M o d e r n M a c h i n e P r o d u c t s
r e f r i g e r a t o r m f r s
( r e a r ) S h e p h e r d A u t o R e p a i r s
1 1 6 1 R i t z B a r b e r S h o p
1 1 6 5 S t e r l i n g M e d e e
1 1 6 7 O t t a w a D e l i c a t e s s e n
G e r g e l A n d r e w
1 1 7 5 S i n k e v i t c h J o h n ,
1 1 7 7 B r i t i s h B i l l i a r d s
  
 
1 1 9 9 B o y s ' T o w n - G i r l s ’ T o w n
C l o t h i n g
0 P i e r r e a v c r o s s e s
1 2 0 1 B o n d C l o t h e s m e n ’ s w e a r
1 2 1 5 M i l e s B a k e r i e s
1 2 1 9 K e n t T h e a t r e I
1 2 3 5 R i c h m a n C l o t h e s m e n s
c l o t h i n g
1 2 3 1 G o r d o n A p t s —
l ’ G o r d o n E m m a M r s
1 2 3 9 S t y l e S h o p p e l a d i e s w e a r
‘ 1 2 4 3 K r y k L e w i s j w l r
1 2 5 1 S i n g e r S e w i n g M a c h C o
1 2 5 5 ‘ I s t p h a n N a d e r
1 2 5 7 - 6 3 B r o w n ’ s S i l k S h o p p e s L t d
_ l a d i e s ’ w e a r
1 2 6 9 M a j e s t i c T a v e r n
1 2 7 3 M e r n e r E d w d G d e n t i s t
G i b s o n S a m l L o p t o n t e t r l s t
1 2 7 5 W i n b a u m ' E d e S p h y s
1 2 7 7 H o l l a n d B r o s g r o
1 2 8 1 W r i g h t ’ s c h i n a a n d e l e c t
a p p l i a n c e s
W r i g h t F r a n c i s J
1 2 8 5 L a u r a S e c o r d S h o p N o 1 0 0
1 2 9 5 H o r v a t i h A n t h o n y j e w e l l e r
9 H a l l a v c r o s s e s
1 3 0 5 B e r n a r d ’ s D r y G o o d s 5 ‘ S h o e s
1 3 1 1 H a r m o n y G r i l l
1 3 1 7 B a l g a M i k e s h o e r e p r
1 3 2 1 K i d d i e s T o g g e r y
1 3 2 9 D i a n e S h o e s L t d
1 3 3 3 J u d y S h o p l a d i e s w e a r
1 3 4 i W e s t o v e r W m F d r u g s
1 3 4 7 C o w a r d C l o t h e s m e n s c l o t h i n g
1 3 5 7 F r a w l e y E l e c t r i c a l A p p l i a n c e s
L t d
1 3 5 9 V a c a n t ,
1 3 7 7 P a r k T h e a t r e
1 3 9 5 C a n d n B a n k o f C o m m e r c e
M o y a v c r o s s e s
1 4 1 9 R o y O r v i l l e P , s e r v s t n
\ 4 3 7 G i l c h r i s t J o h n B a k e r y L t d
1 4 4 5 V a r s i t y S p o r t s C e n t r e
1 4 6 1 V a c a n t
1 4 6 5 V a c a n t
1 4 6 9 M a d o f f A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s - —
D o n a l d s o n R o b t
J o l y L a u r e d a M r s
B o t t l e r M a r t i n
P a p e L e o
K e l t z G o r d o n
G e r a r d A s s o c i a t e s a d v t g
a g e n c y
K a p l a n B e r n a r d
P a l i n A n n M r s
C o l l a r d F o r e s t
1 0 C h a p p l e E l m e r L
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 4 7 7 — 9 5 G r a y H L t d d r y g d s
O G l a d s t o n e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 5 M o r r i s D r u g S t o r e
1 5 0 9 M i s k e w J o h n p h y
S t r o k o n M l c h l d e n t i s t
1 5 1 5 ~ 2 1 O r d o w e r L e o l a d l e s ' w e a r
1 5 2 5 G o r d n e r 5 ‘ P a s i k o v F u r s
1 5 3 5 B r o t h e r h o o d M e n ’ s S t o r e m e n ’ s
f u r n i s h i n g s
1 5 4 1 D o m i n i o n B a n k
1 5 5 7 O t t a w a F i s h M a r k e t
1 5 6 7 Q u a k e r P a s t r y S h o p
1 5 8 5 1 & 2 A r t h u r ' s J a m e s p h y
3 W i l s o n J o h n 0 d e n t i s t
5 O t t a w a B e a u t y S a l o n
1 5 9 9 P r o v i n c i a l B a n k
0 L i n c o l n r d c r o s s e s
1 6 0 5 M a r i o B r o s H a r d w a r e
1 6 1 9 J o r g e ’ s B e a u t y S a l o n
1 6 3 5 C a n a d i a n S h o e R e p a i r
1 6 4 5 - 1 6 4 7 ‘ K o i s z F r a n k S
K o l o d z i e j J o h n
1 6 6 1 B o n d y K e n n e t h
1 6 6 3 B a r b a r a G o u l d e o f W i n d s o r
( R e g d ) l a d i e s w e a r
1 6 6 5 K a r e n ’ s S h o e s
1 6 6 9 C o t e J o h n A
1 6 7 5 - 8 5 D o r e e ’ s L a d i e s W e a r
1 6 9 5 O t t a w a S h o e R e p a i r
0 W i n d e r m e r e c r o s s e s
1 7 9 9 K i n g G e o r g e S c h o o l
0 K i l d a r e r d c r o s s e s
1 9 0 1 H e l i n T a c k l e C o o f C a n
1 9 1 7 ‘ H a n c r a r W a l t e r
1 9 2 7 S e a r y ’ s F l o w e r s L t d
‘ S e a r y A l v i n F
1 9 3 7 H e t m a n ' s B e a u t y S a l o n
‘ H e t m a n H a r r y
1 9 4 9 ‘ W l n t o n A l l a n















1 9 5 9 ‘ E a s t e r b r o o k N o r m n G
1 9 7 1 ‘ B o u r n e G e o
1 9 8 5 ’ G e t o p a n J o h n
1 9 9 1 ' M e t c a l f e E d i t h 8 M r s
M C M D a i r y B a r
2 0 0 5 ‘ N e a v e F r a n c i s E
2 0 1 5 M a r e n t e t t e ’ s B a r b e r S h o p
‘ M a r e n t e t t e S a m l J
2 0 1 7 O t t a w a S p o r t S h o p p e s p o r t i n g
g o o d s
2 0 2 5 ‘ H a a s P e t e r
2 0 3 5 ‘ S t a n i e y F r a n k L
2 0 4 7 ‘ H i c k s V i c t o r
2 0 5 7 ' G e d z u r a F r a n k
2 0 6 5 ‘ B o u r d e a u A l b t N
2 0 7 5 B r o w n W m A
2 0 9 5 S a l v a t i o n A r m y C i t a d e l
Q A r g y l e r d c r o s s e s
2 1 0 9 - 2 1 3 9 W y e t h J o h n & B r o t h e r
( C a n a d a ) L t d m f g c h e m i s t s
2 1 7 1 W o o l l a t t F u e l 8 : S u p p l y C o
L t d
 
l W o o l l a t t C o n s t r u c t i o n L t d
l 2 1 8 7 A l l a n R o g e r L u m b e r L t d
- Q M o n m o u t h r d c r o s s e s
L 2 2 7 5 T r u s c o n S t e e l C o o f C a n L t d
m
+ 0 T T A W A A V ( R i v e r s i d e ) M l
c h a n g e d t o W y a n d o t t e
_
O U E L L E T T E A V , s o u t h f r o m r i v e r t o
l i m i t s .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
D o c k
O M e d b u r y l a e c o m m e n c e s
4 8 P r i n t c r a f t
6 0 P e r s o n a l S t a t i o n e r y S h o p
P e n S h o p T h e
7 8 - 9 8 B r i t i s h A m e r i c a n H o t e l s i d e
i e n t r a n c e
' O S a n d w i c h e c o m m e n c e s
‘ 1 0 0 C A N A D I A N B A N K O F C O M -
M E R C E C H A M B E R S
i M a i n F l o o r —
1 C a n d n B a n k o f C o m m e r c e
E T h i r d F l o o r —
g 1 - 4 R e s t r o o m s
‘ 5 M c G u i r e A d v e r t i s i n g L t d , a d v
i a g e n c y
i R u b i n s k y E d d i e c o m m a r t i s t
; F o u r t h F l o o r —
, 2 0 - 2 1 P e n n i n g t o n J a s C a r c h
: 2 2 - 2 3 R e t a i l C r e d i t C o
2 6 — 2 7 W i n d s o r C r e d i t B u r e a u
3 ' L t d
. S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 1 6 - 1 2 2 B a r t l e t , M a c D o n a l d & G o w
‘ 1 L t d d e p t s t o r e
’ H e r m a n E F u r C o , f u r r l e r s
l 1 2 6 B o n d y , w J & S o n s s h o e s
I 1 3 6 S m i t h C H C o L t d , d e p t s t o r e
S t r o u d C B e a u t y S a l o n
Q P i t t e c o m m e n c e s
l
l
I 1 5 6 R o y a l B a n k o f C a n a d a .
, 1 6 2 R O Y A L B A N K O F C A N A D A
B U I L D I N G
’ F i r s t F l o o r —
C o m m u n i t y F u n d o f W i n d s o r ,
' T h e
i C o m m u n i t y W e l f a r e C o u n c i l o f
' W i n d s o r
3 S o c i a l S e r v i c e E x c h a n g e T h e
P a r e n t D e n t a l L a b o r a t o r y
S e c o n d F l o o r —
O n t a r i o S o c i e t y f o r C r i p p l e d
5 C h i l d r e n
‘ 1 S a l v a t i o n A r m y D e p t o f P u b l i c
i R e l a t i o n s
S t r e e t c o n t a —
‘ 1 6 6 4 1 6 8 E b e r w e i n P a u l s o u v e n i a ' s ,
l e t c
‘ 1 7 0 E & L B U I L D I N G
i J a n i s s e O m e r E m e n ’ s c l o t h i n g
l l o u n g e
i F i r s t F l o o r —
1 S p e a l P e t e r
i 4 I n v i s i b l e M e n d e r s
2 S e c o n d F l o o r — -
i 2 5 - 3 0 B a c k e r J a c k g e n l l n s
i S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 7 2 S t a r R e s t a u r a n t
i 1 7 6 G o o d H o u s e k e e p i n g S h o p o f C a n
L t d T h e e l e c t e q u i p 8 : s u p -
: p l i e s
1 8 0 J a c k s o n J o h n A L t d m e n ’ s w e e r
1 8 4 G r i n n e l l B r o s M u s i c H o m e





Q U A L I T Y
D A I R Y
P R O D U C T S
I H E
B l l R l i E N
l i l i M P A N Y
l l M l I E l I
W A L K E R S I D E
D I V I S I O N
M i l k
D e p a r t m e n t
6 2 8
M O N M O U T I — i R D
W a l k e r v i l l e
P H O N E 4 — 2 5 4 7
 
I c e C r e a m
D e p a r t m e n t
3 6 9
D O U G A L L A V E .
W I N D S O R








































































































































































































































































O u e l l e ﬂ e A v
 
 
i 1 9 0 S h a n f i e l d ’ s J e w e l l e r s
1 ‘ 1 0
‘
R e l i a b l e J e w e l l e r y M f g C o
C a n d n P a c i f i c E x p r e s s C o
C a n d n P a c i f i c R l y t i c k e t o f f
C a n d n P a c i f i c C o m m u n i c a t i o n s
t e l e g r a p h s
C h a t h a m e c o m m e n c e s
B a n k o f M o n t r e a l
H o p p e ’ s N u - V o g u e
H a t s b y A n n
F i r t h B r o s L t d t l r s
R e a l L a c e a n d L i n e n S t o r e
S i n g e r S e w i n g M a c h C o
W i c k h a m ’ s m e n ’ s w e a r
S t u a r t C l o t h e s L t d
L o n d o n e c o m m e n c e s
H e i n t z m a n & C o L t d p i a n o s
H E I N T Z M A N B U I L D I N G
I d s w e a r
S e c o n d F l o o r
I ‘ h '
2 0 1 - 4 H e i n t z m a n 8 ‘ C o L t d
s h o w r o o m s
i r d F l o o r \
3 0 0 8 S t o r a g e
3 0 0 0 S t o r a g e
3 0 0 0 H o t e l & R e s t a u r a n t
E m p l o y e e s U n i o n L o c a l
7 4 3
3 0 0 E F G M a c c a b e e s T h e i n s
3 0 3 - 4 M i l l s C e c i l V p h y
3 0 6 F a s h i o n B e a u t y S a l o n
3 0 7 M o n o r i e f f J o h n G a c c t
D a u g h e r t y W m J r e a l e s t











4 0 1 M c M a n u s
t o r i e s
D a v i e s G e t h i n 8 m u s i c
s t d i o
4 0 2 D o m i n i o n D e n t a l C o L t d
4 0 3 - 4 0 4 N a n t a i s 8 : H i l l j w l r y
r e p a i r s
4 0 6 B r i c k M i c h l G d e n t i s t
S t o d g e i i F r a n c i s d e n t i s t
4 0 8 B a l l a r d B a s i l A C h i r o p o d -
i s t
M c L e a n J o h n D
D e n t a l L a b o r a —
S t r e e t c o n t d —
B e n s e t t e O s w a l d R l e r
P r i n c e s s S h o p p e
- 3 1 6 P a l a c e T h e a t r e
M a n d e l l T a i l o r e d C l o t h e s
S t r u c k e t t F l o r e n c e M r s o p -
t o m e t r i s t
T u l a F a s h i o n s
P a r a m o u n t F r u i t M a r k e t
P A L A C E T H E A T R E B U I L D I N G
F i r s t F l o o r —
1 - 3 C o p e l a n d R e f l e c t o r P r o d u c t s
I n f r s
4 V a c a n t
4 A C o o k A L , d e n t i s t
5 M e r e t s k y S i m o n p r i v o f f i c e
6 C l a r k e T r a v e l S e r v i c e
C l a r k e C h a s N i n s u r a n c e S e r -
v i c e
B e l l H a r r y J A g e n c y , i n s
7 S c h o t t M a x w e l l b u r
P o o l e G o r d o n W b a r r
8 - 9 i m p e r i a l O p t i c a l C o
S e c o n d F l o o r —
W i n d s o r J e w i s h C o m m u n i t y
C o u n c i l
N a u m i s P e t e r w a t c h m k r
2 3 K l a n c e k J o h a n n a m o d i s t e
2 4 - 2 5 G r e e n L a w n M e m o r i a l
P a r k C o L t d
2 6 D u n & B r a d s t r e e t C o o f C a n
L t d
2 8 S t o r e r o o m
2 9 C a n a d a H e a l t h a n d A c c i d e n t
A s s u r a n c e C o r p
3 0 - 3 1 I m p e r i a l O p t i c a l C o
w o r k s h o p
S t r e e t c o n t o —
3 5 8 H o n e y D e w , r e s t
3 6 4 C a n d n N a t l R l y s c i t y t i c k e t
o f f i c e
C a n d n N a t l T e l e g r a p h s
3 6 8 B o n d C l o t h e s S h o p
3 7 2 T a m b l y n 6 L t d d r u g s
3 7 4 C A N A D A B U I L D I N G
B a s e m e n t —
M o d e r n e B e a u t y S a l o n
W i n d s o r O p t i c a l C o
S t u r m P a t p h o t o
S e c o n d F l o o r - —
2 0 1 P r o v i n c e o f O n t
O f f i c e
2 0 4 T r a n s C a n a d a C r e d i t C o r p
S a v i n g s
2 0 5 L o r e n z e n F r a n c i s c h a r t a c c t
R . C . A . F . B e n e v o l e n t F u n d
2 0 6 — 2 0 7 S t o d g e l l S J & C o
s t o c k s a n d b o n d s
2 0 8 D r a p e r D o b i e & C o s t o c k
b r o k e r s
2 0 9 S m i t h H e r b e r t B
2 1 1 E g l e s t o n W m , c u s t o m b r k r
T h i r d F l o o r —
3 0 1 Y o u n g J a s M p h y
Y o u n g J S t u a r t p h y s
3 0 2 N e w Y o r k C e n t r a l S y s t e m
r a i l w a y
3 0 3 - 3 0 4 C r o i l & C r o i l b a r r s
W i g h t G e o W , r e a l t o r &
I n s a g t
R e y c n a f t J o h n M b a r r
3 0 5 - 3 0 6 M a c D o n a l d B r u c e J S
c r o w n a t t o r n e y
D u c h e s n e E u g e n e
c r o w n a t t o r n e y ,
3 0 7 F l t z G e r a i d A r t h u r S & C o
c h a r t a c c t
3 0 9 i n d u s t r i a l A c c i d e n t P r e -
v e n t i o n A s s n
3 1 0 T r a d e r s F i n a n c e C o r p L t d
( w h o l d i v )
F o u r t h F l o o r —
4 0 1 - 4 0 3 G r e a t W e s t L i f e A s s c e
C o T h e ‘
4 0 5 Y o u n g E d w d C d e n t i s t
4 0 6 A l l a n J a m e s S b a r r
4 0 7 C o m e r c i a l C r e d i t C o r p L t d
C o m m e r c i a l C r e d i t P l a n L t d
4 1 0 W r i g h t W M c K a y K C b a r r
E s s e x L a w A s s n L i b r a r y
F i f t h F l o o r —
5 0 1 — 2 K a m i n M o r r i s b a r r
K a m i n S o c k l e y b a r r
H o l m e R e a l t y 0 1 ‘ M a n a g e m e n t
C o . L t d
5 0 3 - 5 0 4 C a n a d a L i f e A s s c e C c
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o f
W a l e s
A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s - —
H u r w i t z B a r n e y
G r o s e J o h n c
C a v a n a u g h M D
L a r a m i e O r m a F M r s
l M i l i e t t e H e n r y
D u r o c h e r T i m o t h y E
' M a b e r l e y W i l f r e d
B r o w n N a t h a n 8
D a r l i n g F r e d
1 0 R i c h a r d s M o r r i s
1 1 B a b c o c k S c o t t M r s
1 2 J o l i i f f e S t a n l e y
1 4 F a r r e l l P a t k J
1 5 P a l m e r W m
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 5 5 2 S i n c l a i r G e o E
1 5 5 4 M u r a w t c h i k R u b i n
1 5 5 8 H o s h o r C o r n e l i u s
1 5 6 0 K e n n e d y J A i
‘ D e z i e l Y v o n n e
B u i l d i n g u n d e r c o n s t n
1 5 7 4 C h a r l e s A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 G r e e n C h a r l e s
2 . M a k o w i c h A n t h o n y
3 H a r d i n g 5 W i l f r e d
4 A g n e w R o b t
1 5 8 0 ‘ S o u i i e r e
E r n e s t
A
l
1 5 8 4 M e r l i h a n G r e g o r y J
O
H a n n a
a v
e
c o m m e n c e s
1 6 1 6 W i n d s o r C o u r t
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 0 2 - 3
A - r t o n a
S t u d i o s
p h o t o
1 0 4
B o s h i e r
H e l e n
M r s
1 0 5
G r e e n f i e l d
M a u d e
M r s
1 0 6 H a y e s J G o r d o n
' 1 0 7 B e s t L o u i s e M M r s
1 0 8 P r i c e C h a s B
1 0 9 R e e d G l e n
1 1 0 R a n d a l l J e a n
1 1 1 B a t t r a m E l i z a b e t h
1 1 2 W a l l C l a r i s s a
1 1 3 D u f f y G e o N
1 1 4
G r e e n
G e r t r u d e
L












1 1 6 V a c a n t
1 1 7 S t o n e J o h n D
1 1 8 B i s h o p F r e d W
1 1 9 M c N e i l l J e a n
1 2 0 G r a y J u l i a
1 2 1 P e c k F l o r e n c e
1 2 2 C u n n i n g h a m T h o m a s
1 2 3 A n n e t t V e l m a
1 2 4 T h i b o d e a u F r e d J
1 2 5 S t e w a r t G o r d o n R
1 2 6 M c F a d d e n L o r e t t a
1 2 7 T h o m p s o n A n n i e
1 2 8 C l a r k W a l l a c e H
1 2 9 W i l s o n A r c h d M
1 3 0 B r e n n a n B e r n i c e
1 3 1 H o u s e R o n a l d A
2 0 1 M u s s e l m a n D a v i d H
2 0 2 M u s s e i m a n F a y e
2 0 3 M ' c C a n c e A n n a
2 0 4 M c W h i n n e y E l e a n o r M r s
2 0 5 E d w a r d s A n n e M r s
2 0 6 F l y n n J o h n M
2 0 7 C h e n e y R o b t W
2 0 8 O u e l l e t t e E d n a
2 0 9 M c K e n z i e I r e n e
2 1 0 M u n r o e V i o l a
2 1 1 C l a r k e J a c k
2 1 2 C o p p i c k J o h n C
2 1 3 G r a h a m E P a r k M r s
2 1 4 W h i t e G w e n d o l y n
2 1 5 H a c k e t t A l e x a n d r a
H a c k e t t N o r m a
2 1 6 S i v a d j i a n P a u l 8
2 1 7 I s s e l l G S t a n l e y
2 1 8 B o v l i i A n n i e
2 1 9 L e v e r i n g t o n R e t a
2 2 0 H u r t u b i s e M a r i e
2 2 1 W o r t i e y F l o r e n c e
2 2 2 O ’ S u l l i v a n H e l e n a
2 2 3 M o n a g h a n J e n n i e
2 2 4 W r i n n F r a n c e s
2 2 5 F o r d K a t h r y n
2 2 6 F a r r e l l R L e o
2 2 7 K e e n e H e l e n
2 2 8 N o r m a n R a l p h
2 2 9 D u g g a n D o r i s
2 3 o M c L e a n A r t h u r J
3 0 1 W i l s o n J L e n d r u n
3 0 2 - 3 A n d e r s o n D a v i d B
3 0 4 A d a m s A d a
3 0 5 B a k e r M a r y M r !
3 0 6 T h e r r i e n J e a n n e M r s
3 0 7 M i t c h e l l M i m a
3 0 8 M o s o t t i A n n a
3 0 9 M a c S w e e n G r a c e
1 3 1 0 C o y i e M a r y J
' 3 1 1 M c T a g u e H e l e n M
3 1 2 S t o v e r M a u d M r s
3 1 3 H u m e A n n i e
3 1 4 C a m e r o n D a v i d J
3 1 5 B e a r d m o r e H a r o l d
3 1 6 B o u g G o r d o n C
3 1 7 M c K e r c h e r J e a n A
; 3 1 8 L o g a n M a r g t G
3 1 9 H i g g s M a r y
3 2 0 K e i l s C l a r k
3 2 1 R u a r k F l e t c h e r
3 2 2 H a g a r t y H a r r i e t t e M m
3 2 3 S i m m o n s G e n e v i e v e
3 2 4 M c K i l l o o A n n a b e l l e
3 2 5 P a y n e A l e d a
3 2 6 L e i g h t o n B e l l e
3 2 7 S m i t h s o n F r a n c e s
3 2 8 M u s s e i m a n E d e n R
3 2 9 Q u e e n S t e l l a M r s
3 3 0 D o u g l a s J a s
4 0 1 M a s o n E d n a ‘
4 0 2 < 3 P e n d e r g a s t J B a r r e t t
4 0 4 S a n d s J R o b t
1 4 0 5 B o n d y P a u l i n e J
4 0 6 M c L e o d J o h n L
4 0 7 O ’ C o n n o r G r e t a
4 0 8 M c G a f f e y J o h n B
4 0 9 C o x W i n i f r e d
4 1 0 G i l i o t t W i l f r e d E ,
4 1 1 S m i t h H a r o l d E
4 1 2 l H a l l a t t B e s s i e
4 1 3 S t e w a r t E G r a c e
4 1 4 C l e a k M o l l i e M r s
4 1 5 L e e C h a s
4 1 6 M c P h a i l S i l a s F
4 1 7 C r a g g E s t e l l a R
4 1 8 R y i e y E G e r a l d
4 1 9 M c G i l l F l o r e n c e H
4 2 0 C r a w f o r d H o w a r d G
4 2 1 ‘ M a c S w e e n M a r y
4 2 2 N e l s o n H a z e l
4 2 3 M e r e d i t h J o h n W
4 2 4 C a m p b e l l A g n e s
C a m p b e l l F l o r e n c e




4 2 6 B a t e m a n E t h e l M
4 2 7 ‘ G i l l e s p i e E l i s a b e t h
4 2 8 M o t h e r s i l l A r t h u r
4 2 9 W a l k e r N e l l i e
4 3 0 H o w e E d w d T
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 6 3 6 * B r i t t o n M a r y M r s
1 6 6 2 ‘ P u r s e r A n n i e
1 6 9 2 F e r r i L e o s e r v i c e s t a t i o n
0 T e c u m s e h b i v d e c o m m e n c e s
J a c k s o n P a r k
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 S h o w b o a t B a l l r o o m T h e d a n c e
h a l l
0 M e d b u r y l a w c o m m e n c e s
1 7 . 5 1 P A G E B U I L / D I N G
1 7 V a c a n t
2 5 W i n d s o r M a c e d o n i a n C l u b
T a n i s P e t e r
3 1 P a g e L e o r e a l e s t
J e n n i n g s H u g h F c o m m l p h o t o g
4 1 B a r t l e t , M a c d o n a l d 6 | G o w ,
u p h o l s h o p
5 1 B l u e C i r c l e P r o d u c t s n u t s
9 3 N e w R i t z H o t e l
‘ S p o i a l ‘ a G e o
9 S a n d w i c h w c o m m e n c e s
1 0 1 D o m i n i o n B a n k T h e
1 0 9 S e g u i n R a y m e n : w e a r
1 1 1 U n i t e d C i g a r S t o r e s
1 1 5 - 1 2 1 D o w l e r s L t d c l o t h i n g :
1 1 9 P a r i s B e a u t y S h o p p e
1 2 3 P r o p a s F u r s ( W i n d s o r ) L t d
1 2 9 M a r e n t e t t e ' s B o o k S t o r e
1 3 1 G r a y s o n J e w e l l e r s
1 3 5 L a i n g ' s D r u g S t o r e
. 1 3 7 L A I N G B U I L D I N G
F i r s t F l o o r —
2 5 - 2 6 D e a n s J M a r t i n d e n t i s t
2 7 E x t e r m o - C h e m C o d i s i n .
f e c t a n t s
2 8 C h a p m a n ’ s B e a u t y S h o p
2 9 — 3 0 E l l i o t t L i l l i a n m u s t c h r
3 3 L a j e u n e s s e F J M r s l a n -
g u a g e t e a c h e r
3 4 L a i n g F H E s t a t e
3 6 — 3 7
D e p t
o f
N a t l
H e a l t h
&
W e l f a r e ( f o o d & d r u g d i v )
S e c o n d F l o o r —
3 8 G i b s o n H a r r y
4 1 N a t l D r u g & C h e m i c a l C o
o f C a n L t d
4 3 - 4 5 M o o r e T e m p l e t o n m u s
t c h r
4 9 C a n a d a D e p t o f F i s h e r i e s
1 4 3
M a n u f a c t u r e r ’ s
S u r p l u s
S t o r e s
m e n ’ s c l o t h i n g
9 P i t t w c o m m e n c e s
1 8 5
D O M I N I O N
P U B L I C
B U I L D I N G
B a s e m e n t
D e p t o f P u b l i c W o r k s
M a i n F l o o r —
P o s t o f f i c e
C u s t o m s ( D e p t N a t l R e v )
S e c o n d F l o o r — —
P o s t O f f i c e D e p t
T h i r d F l o o r —
3 0 2 P o s t O f f i c e D e p t
3 0 3 — 3 0 4
D e p t
N a t l
R e v
c o i l
F o u r t h F l o o r —
4 0 2 P o s t O f f i c e D e p t
4 0 4
D e p t
N a t l
R e v
c u s t o m s
r e c o r d s a n d a r c h i v e s
4 0 6
D e p t
N a t l
R e v
d r a w b a c k s
b r a n c h
F i f t h F l o o r —
5 0 2
N a t i o n a l
E m p l o y m e n t
S e r -
v i c e W o m e n ' s D i v i s i o n
U n e m p
I n s
C o m m n
a u d i t
D i v .
D e p t o f L a b o u r
L a b o u r ‘ M a n a g e m e n t C o -
o p e r a t i o n s S e r v i c e
I n d u s t r i a l R e l a t i o n s b r
5 0 8
P o s t
O f f i c e
( W i n d s o r )
S i x t h F ' i o o r — ~
6 0 2 - 6 0 4 P r i v a t e O ﬁ i c e s
6 0 3 D e p t o f P u b l i c W o r k s
6 0 5 - 6 0 9
D e p t
o f
T r a n s p
( T e l e —
v i s i o n
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s
D i v )
6 0 8 - 6 1 2
D e p t
N a t l
R e v
e x c i s e
t a x a u d i t o r
6 1 1 - 6 2 7
D e p t
o f
N a t l
R e v
i n -
c o m e t a x d i v
6 3 . 1 P r i v a t e o f ﬁ c e
6 3 3 — 6 3 7 R o y a l C a n a d i a n
M o u n t e d , P o l i c e
S t r e e t c o n t d —


























































2 4 5 K r e s g e S S C o L t d
2 5 5 - 6 3 W o o l w o r t h F W C o L t d
2 7 1 M T T D i s p o s a l
. 2 8 5 I m p e r i a l B a n k o f C a n a d a
L o n d o n w c o m m e n c e s
3 0 1 - 3 P o n d ’ s D r u g S t o r e s L t d
3 0 7 P e o p l e s C r e d i t J e w e l l e r s
3 0 9 - 3 1 1 F e d e r a l S t o r e s L t d v a r i e t y
3 1 9 M i l l - H u r s t S t u d i o s a d v e r t i s i n g
a r t i s t
H o u s e h o l d F i n a n c e C o r p o f C a n
3 2 1 M c C a n c e W J m e n ' s s h o p
3 2 3 C a l h o u n ’ s S m i l e H a t S h o p s
L t d
3 2 5 G o t h a m S h o p T h e i d s r e a d y - t o .
W E B ?
3 2 5 — 3 2 7 P A R A M O U N T B U I L D I N G
B a s e m e n t —
( b a s e m ‘ e n t ) V a c a n t
S e c o n d F l o o r —
2 0 1 M e r e t s k y M i l t o n C b a r r
2 0 2 S o u f r i n e A l b t H p u b a c c t
2 0 4 C h a r - L a - M a r B e a u t y S a l o n
2 0 5 F a r r o w R u s s e l l A L t d c u s -
t o m h o u s e b r o k e r s
2 0 6 P a r a m o u n t S t u d i o s T h e
S t r e e t c o n t d —
3 3 1 R e d R o b i n A p p a r e l C o l a d i e s
w e a r
3 3 3 — 3 3 5 W i l k i n s o n G e o H L t d b o o t s
3 3 7
3 4 1
a n d s h o e s
E s q u i r e C l o t h e s S h o p s ( W i n d s o r )
L t d
D i a n e F r o c k s
3 4 3 T i p T o p T a i l o r s L t d
3 4 5 G o l d S h o p p e T h e
3 4 7 T o r o n t o G e n e r a l T r u s t s C o r p
3 5 1 ( P e n n i n g t o n ’ s l a d i e s w e a r
3 5 3 S t e e l e O p t i c a l C o
3 5 7 A g n e w - S u r p a s s S h o e S t o r e s L t d
3 5 9 S a l l y S h o p s L t d i d s w e a r
3 6 1 J o — A n n e S h o p p e L t d l a d i e s
3 6 7
r e a d y t o w e a r
C u r r y C l y d e W & S o n L t d i n s
M e t r o p o l i t a n L i f e I n s C o
3 7 3 - 3 7 5 B i r k s H e n r y & S o n s ( O n t )
0
L t d j w l r s
P a r k w c o m m e n c e s
4 0 1 D o w l e r ’ s B u r b e r r y C o a t S h o p
4 0 7 K n o x S o u v e n i r s
4 0 9 S a l l y s h o p s L t d l a d i e s a p p a r e l
4 1 5 K i n g O p t i c a l C o
4 1 7 M a y f a i r L a d i e s ' W e a r
4 1 9 M y L a d y ’ s H a t S h o p p e
4 2 1 I m p e r i a l S h o e S t o r e
4 2 3 L a i r d E d c l o t h i e r
J a e g e r H o u s e c l o t h i n g & w o o l -
e n s
4 2 5 L e w i s ' F l o w e r S h o p
4 2 9 B r o w n ’ s S i l k S h o p p e
4 3 3 R i t z M i l l l n e r y
4 3 5 R e w a r d S h o e S t o r e s
4 3 7 D E T R O I T R E A L T Y B U I L D I N G
3 M o u s s e a u C o n s t r u c t i o n C o
R e a u m e N o r m a n P e l e c t
c o n t r s
4 - 9 F u r l o n g & F u r l o n g b a r r
F u r l o n g B e r n a r d H b a r r
S o c o n y - V a c u u m O i l C o o f
C a n L t d
1 0 F u r l o n g C h a s L
S t r e e t c o n t d —
4 3 9 - 4 5 7 M e t r o p o l i t a n S t o r e s L t d
4 5 5 T a u b ’ s S t u d i o p h o t o s
C a t h o l i c C h u r c h G o o d s
P r u d e n t i a l I n s u r a n c e C o o f
A m e r i c a
4 5 7 A m e r i c a n O p t i c a l C o o f C a n L t d
H o u s e h o l d F i n a n c e C o r p o f

































c l o t
h i n g .
4 6 7 S h e r i d a n C h i n a S h o p
4 6 9 R A Y B U I L D I N G
1 W e s t & S o n ( o f f i c e )
2 8 : 4 W e s t & S o n s y d g d s
3 F i n d l a y D H H a i r S t y l i s t
4





a d j u s t e r s
P o l i c e
E q u i p m e n t
C o
L t d
( C a n )
5 V a c a n t
6 — 7 V a c a n t
7
C a i l a w a y
F r a n c e s
e l e c t r o l y s i s





































































5 0 7 - 5 1 9 P A S C O E B U I L D I N G
5 0 7 - 9 ' L y t t i e s C o n f e c t i o n e r s L t d
5 1 1 I n d u s t r i a l A c c e p t a n c e C o r p L t d
N i a g a r a F i n a n c e C o L t d
5 1 5 R a n d ’ s R o y a l F l o w e r S h o p
1 5 1 9 C a r o l L e e l a d i e s r e a d y t o w e a r
5 2 7 L o b l a w s G r o c e t e r i a s C o L t d
5 3 1 P a r i s S t e v e s h o e r e p r s
5 3 3 M a p l e L e a f R e s t a u r a n t
5 3 7 D i a n e S h o e s L t d
' 5 4 5 S m i t h J o h n W o m e n ’ s W e a r L t d
5 5 3 W a t e r m a n ’ s R e a d y t o W e a r L t d
5 5 9 R o s - A n n S h o p i d s w e a r
5 6 3 - 5 6 5 L a P l a z a R e s t a u r a n t
5 6 9 A L E X A N D E R B U I L D I N G
2 0 1 - 2 0 2 Y o c o m K e n w i i i C o ,
b a i l i f f 8 t c o l l e c t i o n s
2 0 2 H y g r a d e C o n t a i n e r s L t d
2 0 3 L a b a t t J o h n L t d b r e w e r s
2 0 4 ~ 2 0 4 A R o s e n S i d n e y c h i r o -
p o d i s t
2 0 6 M e y e r s S t u d i o s p h o t o
2 0 7 T r o t t i e r L e o J b a r r
B e n n e i a n G e o H r e a l e s t 8 :
m s
2 0 8 M i t c h e l l A l v i n W r e a l e s t
b r o k e r
O s t r i c k e r W m E i n s a n d
r e a l e s t
F r e n c h N o r m a n E r e a l e s t
2 0 9 A c m e W i n d s o r D i r e c t o r y
C o L t d
2 1 0 a t 2 1 2 W a n s b r o u g h F r a n k
p h o t o
2 1 1 S t J o h n A m b u l a n c e A s s n
2 1 3 T r o t t i e r A d e l a r d H C p h y s
s u r g
2 1 4 — 2 1 5 K a t h l e e n B e a u t y S h o p p e
2 1 6 W a c h n a T e d d e n t a l s u r g
S t r e e t c o n t d —
5 7 1 O u e i l e t t e B i l l i a r d s
5 7 5 C o u l t e r W a l t e r L t d s p o r t i n g g d s
S c o u t R a d i o E l e c t r i c
5 7 7 S a m p l e O p t i c a l C o
5 8 1 L a u r a S e c o r d C a n d y S h o p
5 8 3 B a m b o o R e s t a u r a n t
5 8 7 ‘ U n i t e d C i g a r S t o r e s L t d
5 9 1 B r i g h t ’ s W i n e s L t d
5 9 7 P o n d ’ s D r u g S t o r e s L t d
0 W y a n d o t t e w c o m m e n c e s
6 0 9 D O Y L E B U I L D I N G A P T S
B a s e m e n t —
J o e ’ s B a r b e r S h o p
1 c i c c o n e P a t m u s i c t c h r
2 C a z e l a i s W i l f r e d
2 0 1 W i i i l i s o n J e s s i e A
2 0 2 W a r d M a r t h a M r s
2 0 3 S e e d A n d r e w
2 0 4 P e n s o n J a c o b
2 0 5 K i r b y M a r y A
3 0 1 O u i i e t G r a c e
3 ‘ 0 2 S t a n s ﬁ e i d H e r b t
3 0 3 V o l v e t t l J a m e s
3 0 4 C e p a i t i s J o s e p h
S t r e e t c o n t d —
6 1 7 D o m i n i o n M a s t e r M a r k e t
R o l l e t N e w s S e r v i c e
6 2 9 P r i v a t e P a r k i n g L o t
6 4 9 C o r o n e t T V
R o m e o S c h o o l o f D a n c i n g
C o r a l B a l l R o o m d a n c e h a l l
6 5 3 T r a n s v i s i o n T e l e v i s i o n w r e h s e
‘ 6 5 9




m a i l
o r d e r
o f ﬁ c e
6 6 3 T l n n i n g P e t e r f u r n i t u r e
6 6 5 V a n i t y B a l l r o o m
V a n i t y D a n c e S t u d i o
6 7 1
C a l v e r t ’ s
G i f t
&
M a g a z i n e
S h o p
6 7 3 V a n i t y T h e a t r e
6 7 5 B e a t t y W a s h e r S t o r e
6 8 3 V M Y H o t e l
‘ Y a k s i c h V M
( b a s e m e n t ) J e r r y ' s C o f f e e S h o p
r e s t
S t r e e t c o n t o —
6 9 1 F i t z p a t r i c k E d w d J
6 9 7 ‘ R i c h a r d s A n n i e M r s
7 0 9 A U D I T O R I U M B U I L D I N G
M a i n F l o o r —
N a t l E m p l o y m e n t S e r v i c e
U n e m p l o y m e n t I n s C o m m n
S t r e e t c o n t d —
7 2 3 V a c a n t
7 3 3 L u i g i ' s S p a g h e t t i H o u s e
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0 T e r m i n a l R a i l w a y c r o s s e s
2 1 8 5 ‘ P r i n g l e A d a m ,
2 1 8 7 F i t c h P h y l l i s M r s
2 1 8 9 B r o w n ' B l a i n e W
2 1 9 1 v B a n f i l l N o r m a n
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r s t
r e e t
n u m
b e r
I n d i














2 1 9 5 ’ D u b e l S t a n l e y
2 1 9 7 L e g a u i t F l o r i d a M r s
‘ 0 L e n s a v c r o s s e s
‘ 2 2 0 5 ‘ G r e t e s L o u i s
' 2 2 0 9 S t e i m a c k M i c h i
1 2 2 1 5 ‘ T a l i o n P e r c y
i 2 2 1 9 M a r t i n L e s l i e
{ 2 2 2 3 D a n d y E r i c
l 2 2 2 7 ‘ G i i c h u k M a x
5 2 3 3 S c h r a m H o w a r d G
$ 2 2 3 7 * K e y C h a s C
5 2 2 4 1 M c K i n n o n C e c i l L
i 2 2 4 5 P a u l J a m e s
5 2 2 5 1 R o b i n s o n L o r n e B
5 2 2 5 9 ‘ M a x i m P e t e r
{ 2 2 6 5 ‘ D o d i o h J o h n
, ‘ 2 2 6 9 P a r k e r R o b t
f 2 2 7 3 ‘ M o f f a t D o n a l d
2 2 7 9 S a n d e r s C n a s a ,
[ 2 2 ’ 8 3 ' R o t e l i u k P h i l i p
i 2 2 8 7 C a s a y E d g a r A
3 2 2 9 3 D u b e L a w r e n c e
" 2 2 9 7 S e g u i n G e o r g e
9 V i m y a v c r o s s e s
‘ 2 3 0 5 C l u b H o u s i n g C e n t r e
= 2 3 0 9 R y a n G e o V
: 2 3 1 5 L e n n o x H a r o l d
2 , 3 1 9 W i l t o n S i d n e y C
3 2 3 2 3 ‘ C l e n d e n n i n g W R o s s
2 3 2 9 C h a r t r a n d O v i d e
‘ C i t y D e l i v e r y S e r v i c e
2 3 3 3 * P a r k i n s o n D a v i d A
’ 2 3 3 9 M a r t i n J o h n W
2 3 4 3 ‘ V i n c e n t W m H
2 3 4 7 ‘ N e i s o n W m T
2 3 5 3 M a r i e r P a u l E i
2 3 5 9 * E g n a t o w s k i A l e x
2 3 6 3 ‘ C a l d e r G e o J
2 3 6 9 K e n n e d y M l c h l J
2 3 7 3 G e r y i o J C a r t a g e
‘ G e r y l o J o h n
2 3 7 7 B r o w n W m





   
    
    
+ P A R E N T A V ( R e m i n g t o n P a r k ) , s o u t h
f r o m 1 1 2 8 S o u t h P a c i ﬁ c a v .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 6 0 6 ' B o r t o i o t t o J o h n
2 6 1 2 ‘ M a c i e j e w s k i G e o r g e
2 6 1 4 ' P i e c R o b e r t
R e n a u d J a m e s
2 6 1 6 ‘ K o s c i k J o s e p h
2 6 2 0 * K a c 2 m a r c z y k A n d r e w
2 6 2 4 * R a d e c k i O l g a
V e t o r O t i s
2 6 2 8 ’ W o l a n y k F r e d
2 6 3 2 ' F u r d a i E d w d
2 6 3 8 ’ H a z e l E d w a r d
2 6 4 2 L i p i n s k i
2 6 5 0 ‘ P r y d w u y s J o h n
M a c F a r i a n d J o h n
2 6 5 4 ‘ H r e n o v i c h P a u l i n e
2 6 6 0 ‘ G a l i k W a l t e r
T r u s h B o g d a n y
2 6 6 8 ‘ K a z i r o d F r a n k
‘ 2 6 7 2 ‘ S a w c h u k T h o s
l S a w o h u k C o n f e c t i o n e r y
2 6 9 2 ‘ S p a n s e v i c k A n n i e
F o s t e r M a b e l M r s
V a c a n t ( 1 )
‘ 2 8 6 6 G r a n d M a r a i s M a r k e t
‘ R a t k o P a u l G
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 6 0 5 ‘ M o r i a n t i A r n o l d
. 2 6 0 9 ‘ S h u s t N i c h o l a s
2 6 1 1 B r e c k a J o h n
' T u r c k a W m
 
e O H i l d e g a r d e e n d s
i
l
2 ‘ 2 6 1 5 ‘ S p a n s w i c k W i l f r e d
i
i
2 6 2 5 C a r l ' B u t c h e r S h o p & G r o c e r i e s ‘
’ A j e r s c h C a r l
2 6 3 3 ' M i i i s M a r y
2 6 3 7 ‘ P a w i u k N i c h o l a s
2 0 3 9 * c h K i n l e y L e l a n d W
2 6 4 7 ‘ L a n g l o i s L a w r e n c e J
2 6 5 3 C a m p e a u A i m e
M c F a r l a n d J a m e s
2 6 5 5 * M c F a r i a n d R u b y
D a g e n a i s G e r a r d
2 6 5 7 ‘ B o y k o P a l a M r s
2 6 6 1 ’ Z a m p a r o G i o v a n n i
2 6 6 5 ’ D o m a r c h u k J o h n
2 6 6 9 ‘ C o u s i n e a u E d d i e
’ 2 6 7 3 ‘ H u g h e s F r e d
O S t a n l e y e n d s
2 6 7 7 M a c E a c h e r n D o u g l a s B
2 6 8 5 F e n e c h V i n c e n t
2 6 8 9 S a r t o r i T o n y
S a r t o r i & S o n C o n s t r u c t i o n C o
2 6 9 7 ‘ S a r t o r i O t t o r i n o W ,
2 7 0 3 ‘ P e a r c e E d w a r d , /
2 7 0 9 ‘ R y a n S t a n l e y .
9 C a p i t a l a v e n d s
O u r L a d y o f P e r p e t u a l H e l p
N “ S c h o o l
P A R E N T P L , S o u t h f r o m 9 3 7 A m m o -
t l o n t o W y a n d o t t e
O B r a n t c r o s s e s
5 3 2 ’ M a r e n t e t t e H e n r y J
5 4 8 E s s e i r y W i l l i a m
/
+ P A R E N T R D ( S a n d E T w p ) n a m e
c h a n g e d t o G e o r g e a v .
P A R K E A S T , E a s t f r o m 3 8 8 O u e i i e t t e
a l l t o W i n d s o r
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l ( s i d e e n t r )
3 4 B r i s s o n O s i o s
O C a r t i e r p i e n d s
5 8 T u n n e l B a r - B - Q 8 . . C o f f e e S h o p
6 2 B ' r u c e J e a n n e j w l r
O G o y e a u c r o s s e s
1 2 0 C h e c k e r C a b p a r k i n g
C i t y H a l l S q u a r e c r o s s e s
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 1 C a n a d a C u s t o m s
T u n n e l E x i t
6 5 W h i t e F r a n k P R e v
8 5 S t A l p h o n s u s C h u r c h
0 G o y e a u c r o s s e s
1 3 5 P O L I C E B U I L D I N G —
G r o u n d F l o o r —
C a n d n N a t l I n s t f o r t h e B l i n d ,
c i g a r s t a n d
P o l i c e D e p t
F i r s t F l o o r - —
1 C o u r t R o o m N o 1
2 i n s p e c t o r o f P r o s e c u t i o n s
3 M a g i s t r a t e ’ s C o u r t
4 A s s t C o u r t C l e r k
5 C o u r t R e p o r t e r
6 P o l i c e C o u r t C l e r k 8 : . S e c
P o l i c e C o m m i s s i o n
7 C o u n t y M a g i s t r a t e ’ s C o u r t
 
 
C o u r t R o o m N o 2
J C i t y H a l l S q u a r e c r o s s e s
*
P A R K W E S T , W e s t f r o m 4 0 1 O u e l l e t t e
a v t o C a r o n a v .
i N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . .
‘ r B i - r k s H e n r y ' L t d , s i d e e n t r
. Q P e l i s s i e r c r o s s e s
i 1 0 0 N o r t o n - P a l m e r S m o k e G r . G i f t
0 P
1 3 0 N o r t o n - P a l m e r H o t e l L t d
i N o r t o n P a l m e r H o t e l
N o r t o n P r e s t o n D
1 4 6 N o r t o n P a l m e r P a r k i n g L o t
Y e l l o w C a b C o , s u b s t n
V i c t o r i a a v c r o s s e s
2 8 0 R o y a l W i n d s o r A p t s H o t e l —
A p a r t m e n t s — —
C o r n w a l l W e b s t e r
B a r t l e y E d w d
7 A n d e r s o n E r n e s t A B
8 M i l n e R o b i n a M r s
1 2 F o r d o n E i l e e n
1 3 N o r d e n F r e d k A
1 4 C o a d J a c k
1 0 1 N a y l o r G r a c e W . 1
1 0 2 L a n g f o r d R o s e E
1 0 3 D a v i s J o h n E
1 0 4 M c D o n a l d J a m e s N
1 0 5 L e i g h C l a r a M r s
1 0 6 M a i t i a n d H e l e n M r s
1 0 7 M c A i i i s t e r C h a r l e s A
1 0 8 H a r r i s P e t e r G
1 0 9 B o o m e r J o h n J
1 1 1 B a i i a n t y n e G R o s s
1 1 2 A r g e n t A r t h u r F
1 1 3 C o o k A l o n z o L
1 1 4 D o y l e M K a t h r y n
1 1 5 D o w n i e A i b t
2 0 1 E g e i t o n C h a s L
2 0 2 J o n e s J o h n G
2 0 3 T o m p k i n s J o y c e
2 0 4 V a c a n t
2 0 5 H a r v e y L a m o n t
2 0 6 U p c o t t L e n a M
2 0 7 H a d d e n W m
2 0 8 E g a n W m M b a r r





S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e 1 2 3
 
2 1 0 B l o x h a m H e r b t E
2 1 1 B o y l e J o h n A
2 1 2 D u c k i i n A r n o l d
2 1 3 B e r t r a n J o h n A
2 1 4 C o c k l a n d L e o n a r d B
2 1 5 C o y i e A d d i e
3 0 1 M a c k e y L e o R
3 0 2 H a n d G o r d o n G
3 0 3 T o w n s e n d G e r a l d W
3 0 4 C o o p e r W r n
3 0 5 M c c - e s k e y M a r y
3 0 6 B a r t R u t h
3 0 7 W o o s t e r W m T
3 0 8 J a c k s o n G l e n n C
3 0 9 M c L e r i e J S t u a r t
3 1 0 J o l l y W a l t e r
3 1 1 M i t c h e l l H a r r y
3 1 2 L e g g a t t A l b e r t a
3 1 3 M a h o n e y J H a r r y
3 1 4 P a t t e r s o n W i l f o r d A
3 1 5 S p a l d i n g C h a r l e s B
4 0 1 H a w k i n s E M a y M r s
4 0 2 R a d f o r d C h a s J
4 0 3 P a l e t t e W a l t e r L
4 0 4 W h i t e J o h n
4 0 5 S m a l l C a l v e r t A
4 0 6 H a i l y R o b t 0
4 0 7 A b b e y A D o u g l a s
4 0 3 T a i t E r n e s t W
4 0 9 S t u a r t R o b t M
4 1 0 A i r e y R o b t G
4 1 1 G i l b e r t L i i y J M r s
4 1 2 L y t t i e M a y M r s
4 1 3 M c D e r m o t t C h a s B
4 1 4 K n a p p J C l a y t o n
4 1 5 B a i l e y C l i f f o r d A
S t r e e t c o m ! —
0 D o u g a i i c r o s s e s
3 2 8 W i n d s o r D a i r y B a r s o d a f o u n t a i n
3 3 6 K n a t t C e c i l
3 4 2 K e a r n J e f f L i m i t e d p l u m b i n g
& h e a t i n g
3 6 0 Q u a l i t y D r y C l e a n e r s C o L t d
3 8 6 O t i s E l e v a t o r C o L t d
C r a n e i L t d p l u m b i n g s u p p l i e s
3 8 8 1 W h i t e T h o s L
2 K o c e l a M i c h i
3 9 4 J o ~ A n n e S h o p p e , w r e h s e
Q C h u r c h c r o s s e s
4 2 0 S t r a n g e F r e d
4 2 2 C r a n e A l i c e
4 3 2 C o v i n g t o n G r o c e r y
4 4 4 B i l t m o r e A p t s - —
A p a r t m e n t s -
1 0 1 H o m e r J o h n
1 0 2 D u f f D e l i a D
1 0 3 R i g g s D u d l e y
1 0 4 M c G o w a n J o s e p h F
1 0 5 G o d d a r d H e n r y W
1 0 6 R u s h b y T h o m a s W
1 0 7 L y n o t t G e r t r u d e M r s
1 0 8 S t o r e r o o m
1 0 9 G r a n t W m
1 1 0 K ' e n u n i n G e r t r u d e
1 1 2 M a c D o n a l d S e l i n a A
1 1 4 M a b e e E i i i s R
2 0 1 O a t e s E d w d A
2 0 2 D a n e H a r o l d J
2 0 3 b a w l e r J C
2 0 4 L e m m o n H a r o l d G
2 0 5 B r o w n E d w d S
2 0 6 G u n n H e l e n R
2 0 7 M a r c o t t e E s t h e r M r s
2 0 8 M a g e e G a r n e t t e
2 0 9 C a r n e g i e E d n a M r s
2 1 0 M u r p h y E f ﬁ e
2 1 2 M c G e e L o i s
2 1 4 D a v i t t G e o r g i a M r s
3 0 1 D y m o n d E G R e v
3 0 2 P e n n e g a r A l b e r t C J
3 0 3 M a c D o n a l d A R o y
3 0 4 R u m a k S t a n l e y
3 0 5 M c T a v i s h F r e d k G
3 0 6 J e s s o p J e a n
3 0 7 E a r l y A l l a n A
3 0 8 W i l s o n T h e l m a M M r s
3 0 9 O ’ N e i l W i l b e r t
3 1 0 A d c o c k D o r o t h y
3 1 2 B i l l i n g G e r a l d i n e M
3 1 4 N o l a n C a t h e r i n e H
S t r e e t C o n t d . — —
0 B r u c e a v c r o s s e s
5 3 0 G o r d o n ’ s G r o c e r y
0 J a n e t t e a v c r o s s e s
6 3 0 B e a m e r E a r l
6 4 2 B e l l a m y J a m e s
6 5 2 M c C a r t n e y B e a t r i c e M r s
6 6 4 K e n n e y - A i f r e d
“ C a r o n a v c r o s s e s
7 ‘ 4 2 F o x F r a n c i s R











N o t a r y P u b l i c
4 4 9
W y a n d o t t e
E a s t
P h o n e
4 - 1 3 8 8
F o r e i g n
E x c h a n g e
a n d
R e m i t t a n c e s
T r a n s l a t o r
M E B U N I
B R O T H E R S 0 0 .
I t a l i a n
S t e a m s h i p
A i r L i n e
A g e n c y






































































































































































   
   
 





P a r k w
 
( s c u m S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 2 3 T a i t O p t i c a l C o L t d
i 2 9 P A R K B U I L D I N G —
} 2 0 0 S t o r e r o o m .
i 2 0 1 R i c h a r d s o n D a v i d , b a r r
l C o h n B e r n a r d , h a m
1 2 0 2 V a c a n t
‘ 2 0 3 F r e e l e R o y S d e n t i s t
l 2 0 4 G r a n i t e C o n s t r u c t i o n L t d
2 0 5 C h r i s t i a n S c i e n c e R e a d i n g
i R o o m
x 2 0 7 S t 2 1 9 I n t e r n a t i o n a l C u s -
l t o m s B r o k e r s L t d
l 2 0 9 T e l e p h o n e A n s w e r i n g S y s -
l t e r n
3 B o s t i t c h ( C a n a d a ) L t d
: W o o d B a r b a r a S e c r e t a r i a l
‘ S e r v i c e s
, D i r e c t L e t t e r S e r v i c e
F i t z p a t r i c k J o h n C L t d
E s s e x C o u n t y S t a n d a r d
H o t e l m e n ' s A s s n
i R o c k - T r a d C o r p ( C a n a d a )
, L t d p l a s t i c p a r t s
. C a n a d a W i r e & C a b l e L t d
B u s i n e s s S y s t e m s L t d
: F u l l e r B r u s h C o
M e t a l o m e t e r C o L t d i n -
d u s t r i a l ( t e s t i n g t o o l
s a l e s )
2 G e n e r a l A u t o m o t i v e P r o -
i d u c t s C o a u t o a c c e s s o -
; r i e s
; W i c k e t t G o r d o n D r e a l e s t
' a n d i n s
; N o r a n d o C o p p e r 8 . , B r a s s
, L t d
R e d L i n e C h e m i c a l F o r
5 C a n a d a L t d
; C a r l i n g B r e w e r i e s L t d
1 2 0 9 & 2 1 1 W o o d B a r b a r a F ,
l p u b s t e n o g
2 1 3 W o r k r o o m
g 2 1 5 T r a n s — C a n a d a A i r L i n e s
" 2 1 7 P a r a m o u n t D i s c o u n t ( W i n d -
i s o r ) L t d
3 2 2 0 D a c k C o r p o r a t i o n L t d
, 5 w o r k s h o p
2 S t r e e t C o n t d . — '
i 3 9 T r a n s - C a n a d a A i r L i n e s
i 4 1 D a c k C o r p o r a t i o n L t d s h o e s
E 7 5 S t A l p h o n s u s S c h l
’ S e p a r a t e S c h o o l B o a r d
* W i n s t o n C h u r c h i l l P u b L i b r a r y
i . P e l i s s i e r c r o s s e s
1 3 1 P a r k A p t s —
1 L e w i s G e o F p h y
2 O u e l l e t t e A l m a
2 1 M c C o y F r a n c e s M r s
2 2 T r i o l e t W m
3 1 L e s p e r a n c e L e o
3 2 N e s s W a l t e r J
S t r e e t C a n a l . —
3 7 L e l t h W m H j r i n s
V i c t o r i a a v c r o s s e s
S t A n d r e w s P r e s b y t e r i a n
C h u r e n
2 6 5 ‘ A r m s t r o n g M a r g a r e t M r s
Q D o u g a i l a v c r o s s e s
3 1 7 M o o r e B l a n c h e M r s
3 1 9 F r o m a n J o s e p h i n e M r s
3 3 1 P a r k S t r e e t M e a t M a r k e t
3 3 7 S m i t h L i l l i a n
C h i l t o n L e n a M r s
3 4 1 S i n g 0 n , l n d r y
3 5 7 M a t s o n F i s h 8 ‘ C h i p s
3 5 9 P a r k G r o c e r y
C h u r c h c r o s s e s
4 0 1 V a c a n t - '
4 5 1 B O A R D O F E D U C A T I O N B L D G .
B o a r d o f E d u c a t i o n
B r u c e a v c r o s s e s
J a n e t t e a v c r o s s e s
b s a ‘ o e r z s y G e o
W e l s h R o b t W
6 6 9 D a v i s F r e o
D a w s o n H a r r i e t
P a r k e r R a y m o n d













P A R K W O O D A V , S o u t h f r o m o p p 1 1 5 7
T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( c o n t i n u a t i o n I t ,
P i e r r e a v e n u e . )
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . .
0 L e n s a v c r o s s e s
2 2 0 2 ’ P a y n e R o n a l d
2 2 0 6 ‘ S p u r g e o n A l f r e d W , p h o t o
2 2 1 2 ‘ T r e r n b l a y ‘ E r n e s t
{ 2 2 2 6 ' L e w i s F r a n k W
: 2 2 3 6 ‘ S k i n n e r J o h n
l 2 2 4 0 * B l a i - r E d w d H
2 2 4 4 ‘ 0 b e r g J o h n W
2 2 4 B ' G r a h a m H a r d i n g
2 2 5 4 ' L a v a l l e e R a l p h
2 2 5 8 * M e t z g e r A n d r e w
‘ 2 2 6 4 3 K a m p F r e d
‘ 2 2 6 8 ‘ D a w s o n G a r n e t
2 2 7 2 ‘ B a x t e r M A l l e n
2 2 7 6 * B u r r o w s J o h n B
2 2 8 2 ‘ M c L a r e n J o h n W
2 2 8 6 ‘ T a y l o r L o u i s
2 2 9 2 * C l a r k S t e w a r t
2 2 9 6 ‘ K a t z m a n H a r r y
. V i m y a v c r o s s e s
2 3 0 2 ’ M a c D o n a l d C a m e r o n
2 3 0 8 ‘ A d l e r M i l t o n
2 3 1 2 ‘ G o s n e l l L a w r e n c e
2 3 1 6 ‘ H e y d o n H a r r y
2 3 2 2 ‘ F i t I G e r a l d G e r a l d
Z B Z B ‘ L a s s e r M o r r i s
2 3 4 6 ‘ B e r c u s o n J a c k
2 3 5 2 ‘ B u r k e M a x _
2 3 5 6 B a r r o n C h a s ‘ 3
2 3 5 8 ‘ L a w s o n R o b t A
2 3 6 4 ‘ M a c W i l l i a m G o r d o n
2 3 6 8 ‘ T h o m s o n N o r m a n A
1 2 7 2 ’ P r e n d e r g a s t A l p h o n s e
2 3 8 2 ‘ B l a c k E a r l
W E S T S I D E
2 1 5 3 S t M i c h a e l ’ s ( R C ) C h u r c h
M o u l l i o n C o l o m a n R e v
2 1 7 1 ’ C o n d i e W m R
2 1 7 7 ’ G a l l i n 9 e r J ‘ M e l v i l l e
2 1 8 1 ‘ Z i m m e r m a n H e n r y G .
2 1 9 1 ‘ K o t e l e s J u l i u s
9 L e n s a v c r o s s e s
2 2 0 3 I v a n M i c h a e l
2 2 0 9 S t a n n i c k S t a n l e y
2 2 1 5 ’ C z i l l i M i k e
2 2 2 1 ‘ W a l s h J o h n E
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3 3 8 3 L a m o n t A l f r e d
3 3 8 5 D w y r e E r n e s x
B o b u s J o s e p h
3 3 8 7 S l o g a n W m
3 3 8 9 M c I n t y r e P r e s t o n C
( b a s e m e n t ) M e l o d r e F r a n k
3 3 9 1 M c I n t y r e A r t h u r
C h i p p e w a ' c r o s s e s
3 4 0 3 ‘ T a y l o r H e l e n E M r s
3 4 0 7 ’ M c i n t y r e M a g g i e M r s
3 4 1 1 W e l c h W m C
3 4 1 7 S t e p t o e S i d n e y G
3 4 1 9 L e m i e u x E v a M r s
3 4 2 1 B i c k e t ( D o n a l d s o n ) W m J
3 4 2 3 R e i d L l o y d C
3 4 2 7 ‘ B u r n s C h a s R
3 4 3 1 ' Y a e c k G e o H
3 4 3 5 W a r n e r A r t h u r
3 4 3 7 D e n o m m e L l o y d





l 3 4 4 3 P u g s l e y E d m o n d
3 4 4 9 W o o d J o s e p h
E 3 4 7 3 ‘ R e a u m e U r b a i n J
‘ 3 4 7 7 ‘ R e n a u d A l f r e d
l 3 4 8 3 C h a r b o n n e a u R o s e M r s
‘ 3 4 8 9 ’ D e n n i s o n G e o
. 3 3 4 9 3 ' B e l i c k F r a n c e s M r s
L } 4 9 7 ' G a s k i n W m n
’ 7 ’ S o u t h c r o s s e s
3 5 0 3 ' C a r l s o n J u l i u s O
3 5 0 5 ' M a n n i n g A l d e w i n
3 5 0 9 ‘ A r d e r n A l l e n
T u i t e J o h n
3 5 1 7 ' R o l s e n l H a n ' V
3 5 2 5 ‘ C o u v i l l i o n F r a n k
; 3 5 3 7 ' K o l e s k y J o h n R
. 3 5 4 3 ‘ P a r r C e c i l
3 5 4 9 ‘ B e n s o n D o u g l a s
3 5 5 5 ‘ B r a d y D e n n i s A
3 5 6 1 ‘ I D e n r n a r k H a r r y J
I 3 5 6 3 ' C a r t e r M a u d M r s
3 5 6 7 ’ B u s f i e l d A r t h u r
3 5 7 1 ‘ M e l o c h e D a n i e l
3 5 7 3 ‘ M a r t i n G e o
R a t i c e k C l a r e n c e
I 3 5 9 3 ’ M c A l l i s t e r E r n e s t
, 3 5 9 7 ' P a t r i c k W m
0 L o t c r o s s e s
v 3 6 1 1 ' M a g u i r e F r a n k
. 3 6 1 7 ‘ A u s t i n R o b t J
I 3 6 2 3 ’ l r e l a n d J o h n j r
‘ 3 6 2 9 ‘ W i l l i s G l e n M
I 3 6 3 5 ‘ S i l v e s a n J o h n
3 6 4 5 ‘ W h i t ﬁ e l d J o h n A
» 3 6 5 1 ‘ S m i t h F r e d k H
3 6 5 7 R e n a u d W i l f r e d ‘
' 3 6 6 1 ‘ M e l l o r E d w a r d
3 6 6 9 ‘ M u d z h a u s J o h n
1 3 6 7 1 R o s s e r E r n e s t
1 3 6 7 7 O u e l l e t t e R o g e r
r .
‘ 1 9 F a m e r d c r o s s e s
3 7 2 1 ‘ D e v o i d e r R o b t
3 7 3 5 B r o w n R o b t S
3 7 4 5 L u n t P e t e r L
3 7 4 7 * M e l o c h e H a r r y
3 i 5 1 ‘ B u l m e r G e o
K n i g h t G l e n n ‘ 3
W h e r r i t t T h o s
3 7 6 5 D e s p r e s C l a r e n c e
M u r p h y V i n c e n t
3 7 6 7 T o f f l e m i r e J o s R
3 7 7 3 * G a r n b l e W m H
3 7 8 3 ‘ G a m b l e W m H J r
3 8 1 5 ‘ J e w e l l W m P
3 8 6 5 * D u r o c h e r C h a s
3 9 0 1 W e s t e r n P u b l i c S c h o o l
3 9 1 5 L a b u t e A i c i d e
V a n l i t h A l b t
3 9 1 9 ' R a t t r a y F r a n k
_ M u r r a y S i l a s
*
P I C H E , f r o m 3 1 8 1 W y a n d o t t e w e s t t o
b e y o n d R o s e d a i e a v
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 4 6 * M c L e a n M a r y M r s
6 6 6 ' G o s s e l i n L e o
' 6 8 0 ‘ K e a t i n g e C l a u d e F
6 9 2 ' G l l l a n A n g u s B
0 R o y a l c r o s s e s
O R o s e d a l e c r o s s e s
_ w r . s r s w r . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 4 5 ’ R e n a u d J o s e p h A
6 6 7 ‘ H e l k i e C l a y t o n W
6 7 9 D o u g l a s G e o J
6 7 9 1 / 2 ’ T a y l o r D a n
0 R o y a l c r o s s e s
' 7 1 1 5 F i n n i e K e i t h
7 1 7 T i d r l d g e L i o n e l
‘ M u s s o n C a t h e r i n e M M r s
7 3 7 ‘ 0 ' N e i l G e r a l d
7 3 9 S t a p l e t o n T h o s
Q R o s e d a l e c r o s s e s
 
— — — — - — —
P I E R R E A V , s o u t h f r o m 1 1 8 7 S a n d -
w i c h e t o T e c u m s e h B l v d
E A S T S X D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 6 6 ‘ V o y c e T h o s A
: C a r r i g a n E i i z t h
1 7 6 W a l k e r J o h n
1 8 6 ‘ J o h n s t o n G r a c e E
2 0 4 ' M e i s m e r J o s e p h
2 1 2 C o n n e i l y W e s l e y
O u e l l e t t e E u g e n e
 
2 1 4 ‘ R o u s s e L a w r e n c -
2 2 2 ‘ 5 t r i m b e l C a r r i e M r s
2 3 0 P o t t e r H e r b e r t c W
2 4 2 ‘ N a n t a u M y r t l e M r s
N a n t a u W m
2 4 8 ‘ N a p i e r L o g a n
2 5 2 C o w e n D a n i
2 5 6 ‘ T o b i n B e r t h a M r s
2 6 4 B u r t o n R i c h d
2 7 6 ' R e e v e s A l b e r t E
2 8 4 ‘ B e c k A l f r e d
2 9 2 ' R e n a u d l s a d o r e H
3 0 2 S e a r b y A r t h u r
3 1 4 ' R o o t G e o A
3 2 4 ‘ L a b a d i e C h a s
3 3 0 ‘ F a z e k a s S t e p h e n
3 4 6 ' C a m p b e l l A l e x
3 5 4 ' C h a u v i n F r a n c i s X
3 6 4 ‘ C o r n e l i u s P a u l
3 8 2 ’ B r u n k e A l b e r t A
3 9 0 ‘ R a w l i n g s V i o l e t M r s
l O A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 0 6 D o u g l a s G e o r g e H
4 1 6 M a r t - n C o l i n A
4 2 0 T o p p i n g G o r d o n R
4 3 4 C r o s b i e J a m e s
4 4 0 ' R o u i l l i e r E l e a n o r e
‘ R o u i l l i e r M i n a
4 5 0 ‘ R e y n o l d s W a l t e r
R e y n o l d s P i c t u r e F r a m i n g a
S i g n S e r v i c e
M i l l e r C l i f f o r d
4 5 8 K e n n e d y M i r i a m M r s
D u f o u r M a u r i c e
, M a r o h a n d N e l s o n
l ' L a d o u c e u r C h a r l e s
4 6 8 ’ B o u t e t t e M a n u e l
4 7 8 ‘ M e r o W m F
4 8 8 ‘ P r i n c e M a r i e
5 0 2 F i o c k h a r t M a t h e w
5 0 4 ’ B r i s e b o i s W i l b r o d L
5 0 6 S a l e m M a r y
5 0 8 A u g u s t i n e W m
5 1 6 ‘ G r o n d i n W a l l a c e
5 2 4 ‘ B a r n e s N o r m a n
C a m e r o n D u n c a n
5 3 4 W h i t e E d w a r d
‘ P i n s o n n e a u l t W m
5 4 2 ‘ R e y n o i d s W m J
5 4 8 ‘ R e i d A l f r e d
E t h i e r L a w r e n c e
5 6 0 ‘ L a n g s G e o W
5 7 2 S i m p s o n & N e w m a n G a r a g e
5 7 4 E u r e k a B l e a c h 6 0
5 8 0 M e u n i e r A d o l p h c
5 8 4 G o o d K e n n e t h F
I W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 2 8 M o n g e a u R u s s e l
6 4 2 ‘ S t e d m a n A l b e r t
6 5 4 M o s h e n k o P e t e r
S t e g e m e y e r C a r l
6 6 4 ' C h a m p a g n e A l e x
6 7 4 ‘ J o n e s F r e d
C a s c a d d e n D o n a l d
C l a n c y R o d n e y
6 8 4 ' S t P i e r r e S a r a h M r s
M a s s e L a w r e n c e
S p e n c e J o h n
6 9 2 M a r k J o s
M i h a i a k a k o u A l e x a n d e r
6 9 4 P e t c h e r s k y M a x
7 0 2 G r a c e & T r u t h H a i l
7 1 6 ‘ S c h m i d t M a g t a l e n M r s
7 2 8 G r a h a m G o r d o n F
‘ G r a h a m W m
W i r t h H a r o l d
7 3 8 G a u t h i e r F r a n c o i s I
G o o d f e l l o w E a r l
‘ M e r o H a r r y J
7 4 0 B r o d s k y F a n n i e M r s
7 4 2 G r a f f K e n n e t h
7 4 B B e l l e f e u i l l e E d w a r d R
B e l l e f e u i i l e M a u r i c e
7 5 8 ' W a g e n b e r g A n s e l
S a u n d e r s S a l l y
7 6 8 * F u l m e r A d o l p h u s
7 7 0 T h o r n D a i s y
D e v i t t A d a
O l e y n i k P a u l
W a r w i c k J a c k
7 8 0 ' M a c D o n a l d A l e x
7 9 2 ‘ G e r e n d a M l c h l ~
P e r j u l E d w d
D e c J o h n
C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 0 4 P r y m a k . M i c h a e l




     
 
8 2 2 ‘ W l n n e y R o b t
a z a ‘ H u h a G e o r g e
 
 
S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e 1 2 9






























































S B40‘Jobin Leo T
5 846 Bensette Mary Mr!














’ Leclalr Henry 1 »
! 912'Cookson Emma Mrs
918'Derbys’nire Orley
f 924'Boutet Alfred



















Erie av e crosses
l 1030’Quenneville Paul N
Ashton Chester M
McCormick Mervin
1036 Morrison Ian M
Gauit Jas T















7' 0 Richmond crosses












































; 1280'Smith Lottie Mrs












































'0 Ellis av e crosses
1402 Taylor Chas W


















































































1722 Reade Stanley N
1724’Eggert Carl
1728‘Donaldson Arthur W
0 Essex Terminal Railway











WEST SIDE J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
165‘Wllson Jos
Blair Jas
179 Grieves Cecil R





241 ‘Dlesbourg Charlotte Mrs












357'Pillman Mabel E Mrs
369 Steiger Gladys Mrs
. 381‘Clare Margt
397 Reorganized Ch of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints
O Assumption crosses
405 Maiioy Walter V
 
‘*
Revell Plastering Contractors "
1516 Lawrie John D'
407 Murphy Chas L
Dawson Wm 1520‘McMiilan wm 415‘Prlnce Alphonse C
-—-l30—




























Avenue at City Hall Square ——
TELEPHONE
4—1185
Complete Service on all Ford Products
Branch —




























555 Smith Nathan J
567 Blair Dani
573 Mailloux Edmond garage
575 Loreto Bros warehouse
579 Whiteman’s Warehouse
581 1 Mailloux Edmond
. 2 Charles lElithh
629’Manor Edwd G






















717 White Wm G
Moffatt Russell W
729 Yakymovich Frances Mrs
Sova Clarence J







797 Byrne Harry G
Bazinet Geo
j. Cataraqui crosses
803 Adam Walter M













































l 983 Ouns Geo
















































































































1523 Pare Norman J
1527 Rekers John H
1529‘Kovosi Andrew
1531‘Kaniewski John
1533 Wilson Leslie G
1535*Affleck Ronald
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282‘Morgan Phillip J G phys
‘Q Wyandotte e crosses
8 oo‘Maguire Allen




12 Pillette Soda Fountain
814 Grayson’s Card Shop
' 8
Sub Post Office No. 6
16 Moore’s Bake Shop
820‘Scheuerman Fred
824 Gray Radio & Television Ser-
vice ‘
McNames Harold








876 Little ‘Albert L
B78‘Breault Sam












934 Fellows Wm H
936 McWha Albert




974 Eastern Radio & Electric Service
996‘Porter Harold B
1006 Gamble Thos W
L;





















































































































































2356 Arquette Ernest P
2364 Guerrier Albino
2372 Cote Clifford'
2388 Trudell Wm A
2392 Samson Lucia Mrs
2394 Dugdale James




















: Jones Katherine Mrs
.2724‘Stroh Jacob J
l2898‘Kirst Henry
! Kirst Henry jr
7.
WEST SIDE















11 McDonough Katherine In
12 Russette Delphine Mrs
13 Thornton Agnes M y
14 Ainslie Thos R
15 Lancaster Neville
16 St Louis Bernard
17 Carr Roy C
18 Ainslie Alice Mrs
19 Ruttan Willard S
20 MacMillan Ronald
21 Burrows Peter G
Street contd——



























































































> 271 Cleve Apts [
. Apartments— r
; 1 Bickerton John
; 2 Denison Alfred J
3 MacArthur Newton W
4 Landis Eva Mrs
5 Kelch Lloyd F ‘
6 Williamson David
7 Richards Ada c
, 8 Raymond Wilfrid S r 1
L 9‘Iwasiuk John H 1
10 Duﬁin Grant W phy 1
Wyandotte e crosses a
:305 Ellis Jas 1
= Baker John A l
807 Tasty Lunch 1
i 811 Fred’s Custom Tailors
l 815 Parent E F & Son sheet metal 1
i . wrks - ' 1
t 825 Star Grocery 1
‘Dudney Jack B 1
827 Cathy’s Confectionery 1
l 829 Forfitt Wm confy 1
Acme Neon Signs 1
833 Scott Donald ;
3 Wilson James
i 835‘Allen Chas , 1
£841 Campbell T Lamey l
, MacKinnon Roderick ‘
’847‘Ezerske Mike . ' .4 l
853 Kocsis Gabriel 1
863‘Kinghorn Wm l
867‘Rudakias Tony
"Rudakas Alize - 1
871’Parent Emile F ' l
873 0 K Shoe Repair V i
875 McNeil Michael l
Stewart Alex 1
Stewart‘ Lilly Hairdressor !
877 Deluxe Barber Shop 1
883 Helps Walter H 7 1
887'Furbacher Peter
891 Ladouceur Chas 1
895*Marion Achille 1
897 Ellis Loris ‘
B99 Pillette Market gro & b1 i
8991/2‘Ellis Chas
. Ontario crosses ‘
915 Johnson Jos L 1
939'Kasinec John i 1
943‘French Wrn 1
955’Szkokan John 1
9‘59 Goodwin Gordon 1
967-MacRae Donald Rev 1
973 St Paul’s United Church 1
Bell George H _
989‘MacNeil Dani J
   
—132—
The star ('l appearing cite: street number Indicates house owned by occupant.
._l_w1__;_;____;__J
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AFQ tep en 2439 Brennan James 84 Grayson’s Ladies Wear Ltd Ir"














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































- Street Guide. Pink Page 133
 
     
Pin East
0
352 Windsor Fish Distribqu Lu




408 Bortolon Oliva Mrs
410'Toutant Philippe
422'B'oissonneault Gordon
438444 Brian M A Co
454‘Guidolin Armand J
486 Thomson Welding a“ File
Service
494 Auto Wheel & Axle Frame
Service Co
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
r25 Union Men’s Shop Ltd men’s
furnishings
33 White’s Restaurant
35 Recreation Barber Shop
39 United Cigar Stores Ltd .
41 Windsor Recreation bowling
acadamies \
Windsor Recreation billiards
43 Elbow Room tavern
45 Sample Shoe Co
53 Paris Steve shoe reprs
Ozimek Frances Mrs tailoress
59 New Service Lunch
61 Osterhout Block
63 Federal Outlet Store
65 Canada Salvage Co
71 Belmont Cafe
77 Berger's Cut Rate Store men's
wear~ ,
85-95 Munro Hotel
99 Pan-American Barber Shop
0 Goyeau crosses
101-129 Windsor Home Furniture
l Co Ltd
137-141 Harry’s Clothing
, 157 Peters Meat Market
; 159 Sauve Frank
l 161 Larue Clifford J
i 163 Excelsior Granite & Marble
‘ Works ,
E 167 Penberthy Injector Co Ltd ship-
; ping room entrance .
,5. Windsor av Crosses
3215—219 Windsor llouse (side ent)
“ 223 Windsor Barber Shop
3 229-231 Chapman Bros gro & htchrs
,’ 243 Market Hardware
g. ' Market commences
' 255-287 CITY MARKET BUILDING
255 De Marco Stephen are
257 Landau’s Meat Market
, 265 Superior Meat Market
5; Canadian Meat Market
i Sandwich Sausage Co
i, 285 Bradshaw Norman btchr
J 287 People's Meat Market
‘ Harry’s Meat Market
McDougall crosses
301 Consumer’s Outﬁtters, dry gds
325 Windsor Home Go
Ltd warehouse
327 Scarfe, 8: Co Ltd paints
331 Consumers Wrehse Parking Lot
339 Windsor Produce Co
357 Canadian Fairbanks-Morse a
Ltd, The
375 Wing J T 0. Co Ltd plumblnc
__ ' and heating supplies
395 Lafontaine Fur Co Ltd





447 Commercial Press Co Ltd prntrs
463‘Read Frances
Poole Victor
i485 Capitol Egg & Poultry Co
“
PITT WEST, west from 143 Ouellette
av to CPR tracks.
NORTH SIDE . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . .
42 Paquette Fred J jewelle
56 Central Hardware ’
64~1 O’Keefe John
2 Pullishy Pete
3 Kirby Nellie Mrs
4 Taylor Louise Mrs
74 B'rooke T w & Sons Ltd pntrs
86 Paxman Wm shoe reprs





















120 Mitchell Bros, office supplies
132 Jewelry Hospital
_ Avey Wm G
134 Fixit Shop
- Knaggs N V Co safes
130—144 Bowman Anthony Ltd auto
accessories
152 THOMPSON BLOCK
1 Siroil of Can Ltd, prop medi-
cines
2 and 4 McElroy Garnet A
architect
3 Gordon Mackay 8: Co Ltd
goods (whol)
5 Bowman Anthony Ltd oﬂ‘ice
6-8 Black Hugh C blueprinters
7 Bowman~Anthony Ltd oﬂ‘lce
9 8t 10 Vacant
Street contd—
154 Underwood Ltd, typewriters
164 Thompson’s Insurance Oﬁice
174 Detroit Free Press The
176 Allard's Barber Shop
182 MURRAY BUILDING
200 Murray Bldg office “
201 Baldock Alice
202-204 0.0!.
203 Cinderella Beauty Parlor
205 Wregget Joseph
206 Wade Geo & Co tool distrs
207 Sale & Sale barrs




211 Dictataphone Corp Ltd
Third Floor—
300 Vacant
301 Knowlton Claude H watch~
maker
303 Murray Thos G jwlry engrvr
Frost Max P watchmkr
304 Storeroom
306 Storeroom
305-307 Gibson Adcraft and
Art Service
308 Rival Herb Co The, patent
medicines






188 Burns Minnie ins not
198 Adrien’s Coffee Shop
0 Ferry crosses
210 Hodgson & Jones serv stn









82 Robertson J Kenneth




316 Boughner L Arthur
317 Chambers Alex
818 Lalande Rodolphe J






104 Charbonneau Wilfred J
105 Tourangeau Lawrence
106 White Sidney
107 Kidd Wm ’
108 Stats Peter
Rand Peter





114 Scrivens Vera Mrs
.115 Stewart Geo
116 Dutton Fred H
117 McF-arlane Wrn
118 Scott Frank
119 Brown Marion K .
120 MacDonald Jean





204 Hilburn Jean Mrs
205 Sauvie Wrn
i 206 Crouchman Gordon
207 Lloyd Agnes'Mrs
206 Merritt Wm A
209 Clearie Jas
210 Jacobsen J George
211 Vacant
212 Smith Margt





218 Richardson Anne J Mrs
219 Stevenson Kate Mrs
220 Pardo Elsie Mrs







306 Hardy Edwd E
307 West Burton
308 Sullivan Kenneth H
309 Warner Millard
310 Johnston Wm
311 McDonald M Ronald
312 Kean Margt Mrs
Wills Helen Mrs
314 Tretchler Frank '
315 Miller Clara
316 Coppelii Dominic
317 Lizrnore Calvin J





Q Dougall av crosses
320 Randle Geo H & Son Co Ltd,
medicines
320-380 Howitt Battery 8; Electric
Service Ltd
Q Church crosses




434‘Pero Lydia C Mrs
452 Carney John
454 Suffield Sidney
458 Ritchie Chas H
460 Parent Raymond B




‘ 101 Coates Hedley G
102 Dekker Henry J
103 Smith Jack B
104 Willsie‘ Harold
105 Thomas Stanley 'L
106 Ma-bee Irene
107 Flck Dorothy M
201 Taggart Frank J
202 Suttak John P
203 Darling Ethel Mr!
204 Garnham Ruth
205 Thompson Victor R
206 Soutar Henry R,
207 Cross Gertrude Mrs
301 Newton Victor 5
302 Lewis Robt W
303 Rattray Robt L
304 Cleveland Charlene
305 Peebles Ruby Mrs
306 Webster Garnet w
307 Owen Raymond J E
401 Clarke ‘John A is .
402 Dalley Geo F ' “'






























The star (‘) appearing utter street number Indicates
house owned by occupant.
  








Q ’ Janette av crosses
656 Jeﬁrey Cleaners
658”Jeffrey Nelson
I 666 Riberdy Jennie Mrs
I Sears Frank
1 B‘ergeron Marie Mrs
I Walton Lillian Mrs
’ White Gordon
‘ 67B'Robiilard Henry J
i bBB‘Kettlewell Sam
Caron av crosses
i . ,CPR Cut
SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Post Ofﬁce
{ 45-75 McGREGOR BLOCK
} 45 Sherwin-Williams Co of Can
' Ltd paints
65 Post Ofﬁce Restaurant
75 Vacant
79—99 Hotel Plaza Arms Ltd
115-117 Empire Theatre
i 129 Pekar Andrew uphol
Pekar’s Nut Shop
135 1 Ogle Mary
2 Honeyman The:
3 Spalding Andrew
145 Windsor Hotel Supply Co
153 Vickers Sales 8: Service sewing
mach, sis & sers
157 Empire Lunch
165 Fitzgibbon John
167 Sing Sam lndry
177 Catramis Denis barber
179 Mandalas Gus tir
189 Brooks Saml tlr
195 Marie’s Confy
Q Ferry crosses
235 Pickering Mary Mrs
. 257’Lambert Magdalene
l 291‘Stefuriac Vasiii
g. Dougali av crosses
‘ 379 Canadian General Electric Co
Ltd (rear cnt)
9 Church crosses
403 Kelly Richard T
411‘Drouillard Louis A
425’] Baillargeon Edmond
2 Bryan Edwd P
, 3 Minta Stanley
l 4 Campbell Claude







l .101 Walker Wm G Supt
| 102 Parnall Helen
Campbell Cassie
103.Lane Russelia J
104 Cook Joseph C
105 Jackson Marie
106 Freeman Clement






205 Cuthbert Chas P









307 ICorbman W Eric
308 Beaugrand Joseph
5 Street contd—
i 443 Tolmie Chas W
- 445‘Scott Jas N
2 453 Hartford Geo A
i 455 Lynd Thos
' 5-67 Labadie J T Ltd Dr
Bruce av crosses










i 587 2 McDonald Allan J
6 Nerburn Edgar J
7 Leclair Lorne
8 Young Lillian Mrs
9 Makalo Mike
10 Bigneii Leonard
Q Janette av crosses















687 Gage Geo E
689 Robinson Gerald




west from Lauzon rd (ﬁrst block).
Not built on
“
PLEASANT PLACE, east from 255














+PRADO PLACE (Riverside), saith
from 1005 Riverside drive to CNR.








68 Lynch Earl E
72 Ansley Fredk







116 Lewis Bernard R
120*IMeisner Arno




128‘Van Deveere Leo J
132‘Chedour Geo
















































\432 St Pierre A Emma Mrs
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .











g 63‘Service John C
i 67‘Greening Stanley
4 75'Breauit Henri J
,‘ 79'-Brown Ronald J
j 83 Gossip Peter
' ‘Kramer Anthony A
91‘Girard Leo
95'Grayson Albt K










\ 157’La Brecque Lucien
,0 Ontario crosses
? 205 Fife Emily Mrs
209’Jacob Alfred
211‘Mullins Sarah Mrs
217 Lowe Stanley G









I 265*Drake Wm H
271‘Boddy Walter E
; 275‘Allchin Dennis








































PRATT PLACE, south from 328!
Riverside dr.
EAST SIDE
226‘La Mantia Mary C
228‘Watterson David
240 Stearns Estelle Mrs
242 Logan Edwd H
244 Logan Wm F
246 DeMArs c J
O Wyandotte e crosses










277 Reaume Jos F
#
PRINCE ROAD, east from 3689 Sand-
wich west to Huron Line.
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....
320 Appel Ben]
























0 Barrymore Lane ends
1060 Amison Alfred J
1064 Campbell Earl H
1072'Prier Harvey A
1078‘Johnson Thos







1182 Oliver Betty J Mrs




1278 Family Barber Shop
1280 Rays Shoe Store
‘Ray Denis K
Ray Alex _
1284 Lanspeary’s Ltd druoglsts
Post Office Sub Stn No. 19
l L Garry Court commences








1370 Young George M
‘1378 Warner Geo
1384 Vielsen Knud













1434 Wood Nathan J
1440 Leadley Lillian .axr
1444 'Longiey William R
1450'Boozan John









1508 Duellette Robert J
1526‘Ewing Everett
1532 Bloomer John A




1570 Coatsworth Fern Mrs
1578 Hearn Donald
1586 Steen John E
1592 Viem John
1608 Hawken Jas N
1614 Larkin Wilfred H
1620‘Howe Thos
1624‘Smith Ernest T





1654 Johnson Geo E
1662 Jones Melvin c











021 Health Riding Academy
’Goulin Forrest
0 King crosses














1283 Bridge Harvey W
1287‘Banks Agnes Mrs
1293‘Fick Jerome
Q Matchette rd crosses
1315 Read Frank C
1323‘Fitter Mbt
1331‘Mould Alfred T r
1357 Prince Road Market
0 Montcalm commences
1363 Jerry's Shoe Repair
’Okotrub Jarsiaw
1365 Andy’s Lunch









1453 Essex County Santorhln
1455 Pritchard Robt W
1487 Fairview Store The
1493‘McArthur John
Q Connaught rd crosses




9 Myrtle av crosses
1617 Rockett Wm J





‘ 1663 Grant Archibald




0 Malden rd commences
1745’Jenick Michael
Loree J E Realtor
1735 Delisle Ernest service station
 
+PRINCESS AV (Sandwich E Twp),
south from 2358 Tecumseh blvd e




















WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2349'Ferland Eudore J









Knowles Wm Jr plumber

















_ mafuiaiolson T J
#
PROSPECT AV, south from m
Sandwich w to RIM -
258‘Drouillard Clifford J
+QUEBEc (Sandwich West Two),
east from Huron Line, third south





















QUEEN, from 479 South to Prince
rd
EAST SlDE ‘. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3511‘Dickie Clarence










, 3601 Mendelsohn’s Grocery
‘3607 1 Forrester Leach T















, 3685 Siegner Kenneth
3693‘Beard Austin
'/ DE









‘ 3538’Maitre Antoine S
3544 Morley Albt E
3556‘Monroe Clarence










3636 Pare Electric Co
‘Pare Howard R
3638 Jones Robt H
‘ 3642’Renaud John G
' 3648 Quimby Jos A
3650 Oueliette Margt Mrs







RANDOLPH AV, south from 2211
London w
{EAST SIDE




: 1 Wortley Ellzth Mns
l 2 Sinclair Don
f 3 McNeil Wm
i First Floor——
. 1 Corp Fred c
3 2 Jerrard Mervyn
i 4 Page Alma Mrs
J 5 Vacant
i 6 lsseli George 0
l 7 Brown Francis R
i 8 Zuber Evelyn Mrs
l 9 Deck Francis
1 10 Smith Lola
l 11 Chapman Thos
l
 
1 Fairbrother Pearl Mr;
2 Daniel Pauline Mrs
3 O‘Flynn Edith M
4 Sykes John L
5 Morton Wm




10 Scarfone Jos ID
11 Mainwaring Joseph E
Third Floor—
1 Christie Carl J









































Belanger Mary L Mrs
478 McCrone Fanny Mrs
480‘Heller Katie
482 Adams D Johnl












550 Doan Irvin W
556'Mingeau Nellie Mrs
564‘Arthur Thos E
584 Sawuta’s Shoe Repair
Sawuta Kapryian
592 1 Braendle John H
3 Weierbach Kathryn
4 Sacharoff Mortimer phys
9‘ Wyandotte w crosses








648‘Quick Everton E A











































































































, 323‘Luttreii Guy F










; 351'Loney Matthew T E
3 355’Pelletier Joe
‘ 359’L’Eveque John A
‘ 361‘Ailen Wilfred
é 365‘Wright Albert M


















491 Hill E Rowland
495 Kaake Edgar J
497 Gordon Walter E
‘Kerr John
V:
    
 




         
Randolph Av
 






611 Dean Lorne, barber
625‘Duguld Jas
633‘La Framboise Remi














































RANKIN AV, South from 2161 Sand-
wich w to Union.





































































564'Mullins Jos F, phys
Beuglet Henry J





































273 Jones Jas D
275 Sterry Stanley
277 Robinet Adolph E
279 Steel Andrew
287 La Plante Jos
289 Freeman Chas





































































(Rear) Ringwood Arthur H
739 Bennett Mildred Mrs
741 Coutts Charles
743'Forbes Jas O
747 Flannery Michl L
767‘McKee Roy E
771’Pa9e Frank
777 Pemberton Joseph L
791 Hancock Murray
h






































1059 Voyce Robt H
1071:Johg:on Chas J C
1075 H 5 Mar t '
\ Us 9 Mrs
*
+RAYMOND AV (Riverside), east
from limits to St Rose av, second
south of Wyandotte















——138——- The star (') appearing utter
streetnumber Indicates house owned by occupant.
 
 _
+REAUME RD, (Sand E Twp), (for-
merly part of Cadillac), South from
Tecumseh blvd e to beyond Vlmy
avenue
































. 2504 Peltier Jos K
2552 iMurney Ross
2558 Belland Donald R











2299 Mularchyk John grocer














+REEDMERE AV, (Riverside), south
from 1217 Riverside dr to CNR.





















E. ‘ Ontario crosses
i 204*Grondin Leo A
i 208‘Hunter W J Robert
i 212*Wrright John


















































































345 Nantau Wm A
‘ 373*Nikota John
REGINALD, East from 1594 St
Luke rd to beyond Norman rd.




: Alexis rd croSSes
Pillette rd crosses
0 Norman rd crosses
4910 Bajinski John
4924 Rivard Jos N
_4950 Morton Donald R
 
[ SOUTH SIDE e ... . ,
Albert rd crosses
i 2649’Sajatonick Benj
i (rear) Damjanovich Mike
0 Hickory rd crosses








4951 Cameron Jack A
_
+REMINGTON AV (Remington Pk),
South from Eugene to Grand Minis
road.
i St James Church l
L. 10 Moffatt Norman D .
—
RICHMOND, east from w of 1097
Pierre av to beyond Cadillac.
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1160’Ringrose Mae
1162 Kurucz John




3 Lawson John J
4 Baikwill S Gordon
0 Hall av crosses





0 Gladstone av crosses








1668 Harper Maude Mrs
Q Windermere rd crosses
O Chilver rd crosses
O Devonshire rd crosses
2100 Walkerville Coll Inst
0 Monmouth rd crosses
2264-96 Fire Hall No 2
2274 Fire Dept Repair Shop
Q Walker rd crosses
Q ‘ P M R crosses
O St Luke rd crosses
2512 Walsh John W
2536 Belanger Rosaire
2538 McCloskey Jack F
2580*Pelkey Wm





1 Seattle Jas )
2 Chabot Idola .,
3 Hachey Martin
4 Poitras Armand








2778 Smith Chas E
Q Drouiiiard rd crosses
2868 Kloster August
2870 Haman Conrad
SOUTH SIDE I . 1 . I . . . . . . . . . t . r
1157 Lloyd Eva M‘rs
1165 Mills Archie F
0 Pierre av crosses
1239‘Nantais Lila Mrs ;‘









i 9 May av crosses
i 1435*Fields Wm "_ f.
i O Gladstone av crosses ' - .
L,









































































































































































O Lincoln rd crosses
Q Windermere rd crosses e
1721‘Rawling Clayton 8
O Chilver rd crosses
1815’Brinsden Mabel
1853 McGregor Kenneth H
1855 Green Jas D
1857‘Cambbell Gladys Mr:
O Kildare rd crosses
1941’Anderson Cameron C




O Argyle rd crosses
2135 St Anne's (RC) Church
2175‘Nelson John
O Monm0uth rd crosses
2241'Whiteside Olive
2243 Burke. Frank J
Walker rd crosses
‘ P M R crosses
2425 McColl-Frontenac on Co Ltd
0 St. Luke rd crosses





0 Hickory rd crosses
O Drouillard rd crosses
2845‘Dashevitz Joseph
0 Cadillac crosses






+RIVERDALE AV (Riverside), south
































































RIVERSIDE DRIVE continuation Sand-
wich east
NORTH SIDE J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .







4036 Windsor Bathing Beach
4142‘Sale John
4150 Benoit Allan J
4162‘Mannie Anthony P











:sﬁum SIDE . . . l . , . i . . . . . . . . . . . .










,3415 McPherson Victor D

















3857’Eager Agnes H Mrs
3379’Joinville Euclid V
Andrie Geo




























4955-5043 Glenoarda Ursuline Acad-
  
















1109 Boyle Carl M












1621 Stanton Chas J
1713‘Snider Regd










52033 Janisse Jos c
£2109 Janisse Omer E
r2109V2 Britten Robt











92521 Higgs Fredk C
‘2605 King Richd H








+RIVERSIDE DRIVE (Riverside) ml
tinuation of Riverside Dr from
SOUTH SIDE
, 52'5 'Ecclestone Construction
Klettlinger Mary Mrs
725 Conway Edward G
lvd commences
819‘Easton 8 Whitney
Q Prado pl commences
'0 Villaire av commences
‘0 St Louis av commences
1217'Dalziel Leona J Mrs




O Jeﬁerson blvd commences
1613 Reaume G Bernard









St Rose av commences
2405'St Louis Alfred P
2517-2523 Summer Residence
:.2525‘St Louis Alphonse J
‘O Isabelle pl commences
2729‘Maxwell L Douglas






E. Thompson blvd commences
























   
   
   




’ War 2917 Early Wm laoa‘Touscany Jacob J ‘4912 Thomas Inn Co Ltd hotel
Whirl 2929 Morley David 1312mm: Rain 5 ‘Thomas Bertha Mrs
" 2935 Summer Residence 1316‘Hatch H Clifford M932 Higgins Christopher
BoosaManin John O Esdras pl commences ‘4936‘Pettigrew Jos D
eDmUmard Harry A 1406*Howe Wm H .4940‘Sprin9er Simon
l‘Bridges Frances Mrs 1412‘Crittenden Kenneth ‘5000‘Irvine J Bruce
East Lawn blvd commences 1504*Branch James D ‘lrvine Wm B
3235tv3cker5 Wm A Q Jefferson blvd commences Slimmer Res'dence
3241*Kennawag Albert 1608 Wenger Walter 5018 Sem '9 Evaly." M“
3247 Chevalier Harry L .Larson Carl E i snowing; geélden“
3253‘A’d'e‘ Wm :5 1612 Phillips Chas E 5024 White Jessie Mr
3311 Summer Res' en“ 1614mm“ Frau A ‘5026 Summer Res'de s
3317 Burclette Wm lolsrLarkin Fredk R 5030 Summer Resiée "c?
Burdetie Rom _ 1712‘Reaume Ulysses G 5032 Les r M "M.
2341 Texaco. Rivervi‘ew Servrce ljlthaynard Wm H 5104 Sumncﬁzesigencf
SEFVlce 513m)" l720'McLean James G ismavsmter ROM
9 Lauzon rd commences 1732ecandler J35 D £5112 summer Reside“.
3405 Riverside Grill 182'6‘Gray Albert E _5116sMacEwen Wilfred
3417’Carroll John F 1910 Wafﬂe Va“ 3 5120'Calvert Ashton
“3433 Murphy‘s Lunch 2030’Jakobsen Kie ;5124tGerald George
‘ 3435 Stop-N—Shop gro 21‘16‘MoCormick Norman A .5128 summer Residence
: ‘Bl’aféy GENE" 2120?“? J35 H 51281/2 Summer Residence
3441 Hug es ngus _ t ose av commences
McAuley Desmond 2636‘Fullerton Warren S 5132 gffezrélsézomat" works
‘3453‘Smith Lillian Mrs 2800‘Lapadie Joseph T 5216epitrus Victor
Lilli Bette Beauty Salon 2836 Harris Arthur D 5224:3Kimh Amanda Mrs
Frank av commences 3048‘Ryan Leo J 5228 Riverside Yacht Club
3505 Drouillard Henry F 3106‘Ryan John J > qLa Rose Palmire
3517‘La -Bute Andrew Q Lauzon rd commences . 5300 Essex Hybrid Seed Co Ltd
3529‘Cowley Fredk G 3342 Island View Tavern 5304 Endurance Materials Ltd bid“
Watson av commences ‘Jackson John 3 supplies
3825 Jubennville Lawrence V 3404 Udiljak Anthony E5303 Howe” John L
3829‘Mahoney Denis J Nuttali Richard 153120MCLe0d ROM B
3335 Drouillard Seraohin 3416 Pitre Lionel ‘5320 Webster W L Mfg Ltd
39171Drouillard Gerald 3418 Rodling Walter G 5324 Re” Lawrence w
r. Dieppe commences 3424 Scott Dudley T ,MObaMezger Lulu Mrs
\ 4005’Dr0uillard Donald 3430*Pitre Gerrard 154,08 summ residence
4009 Drouillard Norman 3436‘Tiede Warner {5410 Summer Residence
4013‘Lappan Lawrence Tiede Bros dental lab '5412 Summer Residence
H Benson Gerard 3442‘Pearson Lauis l54145416 Summer ,esidence (n
4115'Laporte Walter V 3448-3506 Summer Residence (3) isummcholson John
4119‘Laporte Leonard A 3512‘Rotenberg Nathan 5422,28 Summer Residence (4)
4385 '— 3618’er Alice A M" 5430 Summer Residence
O Riverdale av commences 3604 Summer Residence 5432 Summer Residence
4925 Vacant 3612 — 5434 Summer Residence
5217’Willimot’c Wm 3616 Friest Howard 5500 Langmaw Reginald E
5219’Grey Tony 3620 Taylm’ 39'” IMacMurtrie Robert C
Caughey James 37.91‘0’Donnell Wm B 5502 summer Residence
. “0’9"” commences #- summe" Reswence 15504 Wesolowski Barbara Mrs
' 5503'Blonde Lyle F 3716 Summer Residence 5506 Summer Residence
5507 “"10" Alphonse J 3720 summer ReSidence ‘5508 Summer Residence
5509‘Laforet Edgar E 3724*Marshall Bruce D 5604 vacant
(For 5703-5925 see Ciairview 3728‘Maas Albert A igboa‘Mccarm James G
avenue) 3804 Summer Residence 5612 SummeryResidence
Q mover commences 3806*Froehlich Fred A gsuquttier Leo
6001 Riverside Sportsmens club 3503 Absent sbzouTrippensee Wm
. Albert commencgs aslzashaw James 15700 Summer Residence
. 38” Purdy Harry ‘5704 Summer residence
6115 Endurance Materials Ltd plant 3313*5umvan Jas D “Dawns” Rom








6521’Belan9er Jos 3830*Craig May Mrs 5812.L'b°'t" J" " . M
5875 Vacant 3834*G°1dhar Max / ‘58121/2aeuruenetgimia’gwd N
9 Jarvis av commences 3836‘50991 Philip ‘5814ﬁpaubney Jag E
6931‘Fela John 38603835“ 5am iSBZO‘Kaplan Louis
7005‘Binder Jack 3912?”? ‘l’ng '- ld J 15824 Vacant
7207 Beilemore Frank 3916),“: “a ma z5828 Summer Residence
Hi-Ho Curb Serv—us Ltd rest 392°.Kew Gregory c '5830 Wright Stuart R
7215'Brouillette Frances Mrs 3928 Rows” Lo"); T 5912 Barr Clifford A
I 72151/2 Brouillette Arthur 393? Summ" "5' PM 5916 McPhail Howard
7237’Brouillette Geo E 401",Summer Resldence 5920 Drouiliard Lawrence T
7245‘St Onge Humphrey J 4020 Bulat Pater 5922 Durocher Paul J
Lakeview 4024 Parmelee Allan E 5924,“: F k J
av “mm‘nce‘ 4028 Beaman Ronald ms? ran







’ NORTH SIDE l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 4104 _ 5936‘6000 Summef ReSIdenCG‘
Bathing Beach 4108 Robertson Geo 238: gumm" Sesigeme
630’Duniap Nora Mrs 4116-4128 Summer Residence (J) . “mm” 55' 8""
“msummer Wm 4132 _ 6012tLa Fond John













l 822 Summer Residence 4212‘Tanguay Cecil Ma‘mm'lne “Oman E
p 834'Chapman Percy Power Ralph E 60221/2 Paupst Basil
900 Smith Alice Mrs Murray Clarence 6024‘Newton Charles
922 Summer Residence 42144‘Meikar Fred 6026 Summer Residence
'1014‘Crittendon Geo Newton Norman 6023 Campeau JOEI
1104 Esford Clifford H r4220‘Geyman Clarence 6030 Summer Residence
1112’Scarﬁ‘ Harold A I4222 Vacant 6032 Summer residence
1116 Mason Chas A ' :4224‘Burns John F 6204‘Rode Sophia Mrs
1120 Campeau J05 '4304 Evans Marie Mrs 6212'Paquette Onesime L
1124 Holland Walter‘ 4308 Craft Marine Harbor boat 6216 Vacant
1128'campeau Joseph E liveries 6226‘Hill Calvin E
1204‘Gibbon5 Thus H Sie Fredk 6236‘Leon Leon
unceremﬁerd Horace H 4340 Vacant 6304 Summer Residence
1216‘Tumbun Rob; 9 4400 Windsor Yacht Club 6308‘Evans Harry B .
1224‘Gregg Geo A ‘Gouin Fred 6312 Summer Residence
1228 Kittermaster ‘Dougall 4500 Riverside Marine boat livery 6316 Booth Mary E Mrs
Thompson Robt s 4600 Brown Garland boats and bait 6320 Clark Allen T
. Reedmere av commencu Summer Residence (4) 6424‘Aytoun Roy R
i . .


















































































































   
         
SALES AND SERVICE
731 GOYEAU STREET
FOR ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION — — ..
DOWNTOWN CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LTD,















6636 Charron Francis X
6638‘Brldges Fredk W
6640 Summer residence

























: 7324 Rendezvous Hotel
7326 Van Kuren James
J328,‘Vuicic Geo
_
+ROSE AV (Remington Park) east





ROSEDALE AV, south from Sandwich
west to Mill
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
318 Grover Morris










376 Hodgins Russell H
378 MacKay Bruce T
380 Thompson Chas
382 Sanders Jas E
384 Parker Percy H















:5 Wyandotte w crosses









   
704 Davis Douglas L
708‘Holland Allan J
716'Brown Kenneth M




“748 Skinner Harold F
752’Court Dennis





780 Morden Chester 0 k
Wagg Frank
_va51 $on . . . . . r . . . , . . , . . .
315‘Stuart Wallace W
339’Stoiadin Lena
341 Powell Root B
345 Hays Hector A
347’le Percy H
349‘1Long Edwin
357 McAuliffe Wm J
359 Parker Lorne





















ROSSINI BLVD, south from about
4187 Riverside dr to Tecumseh
bvd




266’Robb Caroline L Mrs
274‘Rosu George
282‘Hunt Gordon E
286'Blakely Arthur M phy




i C N R crosses
Franklin crosses
O Metcalfe crosses
1302 Trottien John R
1308 Astles Geo
1314 IEastham Harry
1320 Stauth Herbert A









1378 Better Geo ‘
1384 Sharron Paul
13909Renaud James



















































WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
r 235'Rohrer Jos B
241“Brom|ey Walter E





J 283‘Malpass Frank H
l O Wyandotte e 'crosses
835‘Biand Samuel D
853 Nutson Niles






















0 . Metcalfe crosses
1405 Hill Gerald
1411’Sesak John
1417 White Jack K
1423‘Crews Richd S
1427 Catton Gordon A
1433 Clarke Wm
1439 Seeley Stewart
1445 De Roo Jules J
‘Stavenko John ’
1449‘Coughlin ‘Lawrence J Rev





























































































RUSSELL, west from Chewitt ﬁrst
south of River
SOUTH SIDE I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .
3067 Monteith Chas
3069 Morneau John J
_3Q73 Vacant
0 Detroit crosses




































37b9’La Marsh Earl i






VNORTHSIDE...........‘ . . . . . . . . .
0 Detroit crosses
i Q Mill crosses
3270 Nolan Lena Mrs
3296‘Butler Chas D
Riverview Boat Harbour
961/2 Nicol Chas W
Brock cro ses
300—3370 Empire Hanna Coal Co
*Ltd
3412 Richard's Boat Livery
Richard’s Walter




v 3488 Smith Chas A boat livery
Dept of Game & FisherIes
L3510 Confederation Coal 8t Coke Ltd
_
ST ANTOINE, south from 3327 Peter
to Edison
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . . . .
0 Baby crosses























743 Petrovciek Anna Mrs
745 Labute Nazaire
747 Simard Emelia Mrs
751 Allen Arthur F
757 Reeves Jas






+Si’ CLAIR (Sand W Twp), south from
Tecumseh blvd w, third east of
Huron Line.









ST JOSEPH, south from 3363 Peter
to Bloomﬁeld rd
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . s . . . . . .
' Not built on
 
































+ST LOUIS AV (Riverside), south
from about 1109 Riverside dr 1»
CNR.




28 McGuire T Rees
32'Fox Lewis J
36’Finn John






































264 Clarke Walter J
268‘Conliffe Roy
272 'Graham Donald J
276‘McNair Jas H
O Raymond av crosses ‘
300’McNair Donald
304*Meek Wm i
316‘Force Geo S v -
Preston Arnold
320'Carriere Thos A










D Edgar av crosses
400*Elmslie Forrest
. ,
408 Van Neste Leonard
 
       
Anon? GRAY LIMITED
OFFICIAL CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILES and FARGO TRUCKS
SALES AND'SERVICE FOR ESSEX COUNTY»
GOYEAU AT ELLIOTT STREET
Phone 4-1171
 
Sf louis Av (R'SIde) ‘































217 Dumouchelle U F
225’Gavlin CoraMrs



















+ST LOUIS AV (Sandwich East Town-
ships), south from 5687 Tecumseh
bv e.
 












































. 2441’Nantais Louise Mrs
Nantais Norman




















3 2651 Fedele Michele















ST LUKE RD, south from about 286
Montreuli av to Tecumseh bird.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I 658 Canadian Automotive Trim Ltd































950 Emery Alphonse L
956‘Riaiziean Nick
Bigneii Wm
978 General Fireguard Corp Ltd
fire extinguishers
Canada Storage Co Ltd
Parent Cartage








Porter Allan J '
1028‘Ilijanic Mirko
1034‘Sakal Mary Mrs
1033 Ford Albt e





































































1308 Penn-Ada Petroleum Co Ltd









1452 Globe Sheet Metal Wits
1456‘Neveu Israel
1476 Getty Clifford K
‘1480’Gauthier Aurle
‘ Q . Seminole crosses















609—610 CANADA TRUST BLDG.
H. W. ORMERO
Insurance Adjusters for the Companies















1544 Pinkney Arthur W

























































/1842 McCourt Cartage Service
j
    
'McCourt John M
1854’Buncick John
1862 Woodrick Robt W





677 1 Garant Emile
2 Vacant
I 3 McPuroff Aim
4 Matthews Percy M
‘ 695‘Anderson Stuart i


















985 Duncan D M‘ Machinery Co Ltd
0












































+ST MARY’S BLVD (Rlverslde), south


















Dominion Auto Carriers Ltd
Dominion Auto Transit Co Ltd
St Luke Barracks
Candn Collord Products Ltd
rubber tubing 5 metal prod
Price Air Conditioning Co Ltd
Charles commences .






















Under constn (1) ’
M ii on crosses









240 Whittaker Harold S
256‘Higginbottom Amos 8
260‘Harrison Wm
264 Butler Arthur J
272‘Janisse Amdee




Q Edgar av crosses
Q Melrose av crosses






133 Coppin Wm ,
139'Deschamps Rosaire R

















0 Raymond av crosses
305'Martin Percy S
321‘Rowe Stanley
0 Edgar av crosses
Q Melrose av crosses
_
ST MARY’S GATE, east from Kildare
rd to Argyle rd, ﬁrst south Catar-
aqun.
NORTH SIDE
1948 Sisters of St Joseph
2003 St Mary‘s (Ang) Church
1983‘Lang—Ford Harold M Rev
_
+ST PAUL (Remington Park), east
from 3040 Howard av.
NORTH SIDE









610*White John J .
616‘Cooke W Walter
620‘wilson Dani































 St. Paul Av (R Park) -
        
  
 
   












































































































. . . . .
. . . . .
. . . .





































































































































































































































































































































2 stpia ic SALTER AV, south from Sandwich I i . i
2'53‘Gemi Peter J crossing London at 804. 109 “mide furnpigflidxgzs&c§oth:ﬁg




. . . .
. . . -
. a a .
. . . .





















































































































































389‘Mc03fferty Martha Mrs London w crosses e 9 Sample Roy











































_ 3171/2 Gardiner John H 145 Vacant














-‘ owers l Yick Wah

































, 120 gitgrsirtierdghgmtid mu av. ’ on 98 on. 1;! Ehinessl ﬁevvoient Society Bldg







. . . . . .
. . . . . .













































203‘Clary Hugh F 99°“ . V 0 Windsor av common 5 "





















:ég‘bawlirmmxﬁ A 24 Laiiemand Fred A 8: Co Ltd Lem John
















































































































































































































. sa e e _ p en 5 Freight Ofﬁce V 6': McDougail commences .\ r
403 Lefebure Jos , CNR Freight Sheds ""353 Checker Hotel
‘ ’Reaume Rom Hendrie & Co Ltd cartoon eats ‘Desjardins Yvonne Mrs






















Beileperche av ends 9 Devonshire rd crosses 1. Mercer commences
——l46———. The star (') appearing dies shut number Indicates house owned by occupant.
 
  
‘ 4 1 1 J a n i s s e A l b e m y J & S o n f u n e r a l
l d i r e c t o r s
l L a n g l o i s L u c i e n
l 4 2 3 B u r t o n O r l a n d
! 4 2 9 ‘ V a c c h e r J i n o
4 3 1 V e n n e y L e o n a r d
, 4 3 5 3 C h a m b e r l a i n B e n o i t J
l 4 ‘ M c G a r r y T h o s
l 5 ’ S n y d e r A n t i o n e t t e M r s
‘ . 4 3 9 ~ —
4 4 1 B e l a n g e r E d m o n d
1 : 5 7 M e r c u r y C h e m i c a l C o L t d
A r n d t P a l m e r L a b o r a t o r i e s o f
C a n a d a L t d
W e s t e r n S o l v e n t s & C h e m i c a l s
o f C a n a d a L t d t u r p e n t i r e m f ' r s
. 4 6 1 S q u i r e L i l y M r s
1 4 6 3 V a c a n t
4 6 9 W i n t e r s B e n
4 7 1 R o t a - C a m P i s t o n R i n g S e r v i c e
4 7 7 L o z i n s k y P a u l
( m a r ) V a r g o M a r y M r s
Q G l e n g a r r y c o m m e n c e s
5 2 1 D o n e l l i ’ s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n
5 3 3 G u a r a n t e e C l e a n e r s
5 6 1 D u b e D o n a t
D e n a u l t J o s
5 6 5 ‘ B l a c k W i l l i a m
H a n d s o r G i l b e r t
 
5 7 5 * L a d d M a r y
B u r g e s s M y r t l e
2 , 5 8 5 ' D u k e R o s e M M r s
’ H o p k i n s E r n e s t
: Q A ' y l m e r a v c o m m e n c e s
6 3 1 ‘ R e a d K a t h e r i n e J M r s
, H a r v e y A d a
i 6 4 1 1 M c L e a n W m
2 L a n d r y W a l t e r
. 3 M c M i l l a n A r c h i e
; 4 G i n g e r i g h V i c t o r
A 6 4 5 M i n o r F r e d
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3 5 8 8 ' U r s u l i a k G e o r g e
3 5 9 2 ‘ L a v e r g n e O s c a r
A u s t i n R o b t
3 5 9 8 ’ D o u g l a s G e o W
0 L o t c r o s s e s
3 6 0 4 ‘ M a i s e y R o b t
3 6 3 2 ‘ B r a u n L o r n e
3 6 7 0 ‘ N e p h e w F r e d
3 7 0 6 B e r n s t e i n ' s M a r k e t o n
3 7 0 8 M c L a u g h l i n D a l l a s
3 7 3 0 P r i m e a u R u d o l p h
‘ F o r t i n F r a n k
3 7 4 6 H i H o C u r b S e r v - U s L t d r e s t
 




3 8 0 2 ' R u s h l o w W m
3 9 4 0 ° S p h e a r s W e l l i n g t o n 8
4 0 1 6 C a n a d i a n S a l t C o L t d
4 0 8 8 ' M a r s h a l l J o h n
3 7 7 0 ‘ G a t ﬁ e l d J o a n
3 7 9 2 ° G a t ﬁ e l d H a r o l d H
O
1 .
l l 4 2 8 0 W e s t
1 . M c K e e r d c o m m e n c e s
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
W 2 7 D o m i n i o n B a n k C h a m b e r s
S t r e e t C o n t d —
8 9 B u r t o n T h e T a i l o r
1 0 3 M o d e r n D e s i g n C o r e s t & h o t e l ,
1 1 1 T E A H A N B U I L D I N G
1 2 3 A c e R e f r i g e r a t i o n C o
1 3 1 V a o a n t l
1 3 9 C l a r k e W a l l p a p e r
1 4 9 H a r d y S i g n C o
1 5 5 H a r d y G e o M
1 6 1 M c I n t y r e T U p h o l s t e r y
1 6 5 H o r r o c k s J A ' C o m p a n y c l e a n -
1 7 5 M o o s e H a l l
1 8 1 C a m b r i a S p o r t s
1 9 1 - 1 9 3 I m p e r i a l H o t e l
0
2 0 9 M o r t o n W h o l e s a l e T o b a c c o
2 1 5 D a v i d F u r n i t u r e ' L t d w a r e h o u s t
2 2 1 V a c a n t
2 2 5 D o m i n i o n T e n t & A w n i n g C o
‘ 2 2 7 E s s e x S t a m p C o L t d r
2 2 9 A b b e y E t h e l M r s
2 3 1 1 P e t r a k o s C o n s t a n t i n e
2 3 3 D e c a l & D i s p l a y C o T h e
2 3 5 H o y C h o w
2 3 7 R e i d F r e d
2 3 9 A r m a l y A m e l i a M r s g r o
2 4 1 ‘ A r m a l y A m e l i a M r s
2 4 3 M c K e e D e n t a l L a b o r a t o r y
2 4 5 B r i a n M A C m p l m b r s ;
2 4 7 E l m e s S h i r t s t "
C h a p p e l i a v c r o s s e s
M c A u l a y J o h n
M a r s h a l l I c e C o
P r o s p e c t a v c o m m e n c e s
B u i l d i n u n d e r c o n s t r u c t i o n
o d H o t e l
‘ S t a s i c k A n n M r s
‘ S e r e d a J o h n
 
S e c o n d F l o o r
B o y S c o u t s , A s s o c i a t l o n , T h e
W i n d s o r d i s t ‘
I m p e r i a l O r d e r o f t h e D a u g h t e r s , 3 ‘
o f t h e E m p i r e
T h i r d F l o o r 3
B o y S c o u t H a l l 0
S t r e e t c o n t d — 4
4 5 D o w l e r s L t d ( s i d e e n t r a n c e :
5 5 D O W L E R B U I L D I N G .
1 C h a u l k W m G
W e l l w o o d H a r o l d
c l n r
T h i r d F l o o r
G l e n d o n C r e s t C o
S t r e e t C o n t d —
6 1 2 C h a m p a g n e L e o H
S a b o u r i n R o g e r
B o u r n e J a c k
V a c a n t
D o r a n W m
D u g a l B e l l a M r s
K a r p J o h n
S e c o n d F l o o r
I n t l B r o t h e r h o o d o f P a i n t m I
& D e c o r a t o r s o f A m e r i c a
i n t l B r o t h e r h o o d o f T e a m s t e r s












   
6 5 R u s s e l l W m & S o n s p a i n t i n g
c o n t r s
7 1 F o r b e r t F A F u r C o L t d
8 3 O r i g i n a l C l u b I n c N o 3
e q u i p m f r s
 
H a l c y o n S c h o o l o f M u s i c
V a c a n t
C l a r k e 1 R M r s
i n g s u p p l i e s
L o y a l O r d e r o f M o o s e
P r o d u c t s C o
F e r r y c r o s s e s L
L t d
2 P a r k e r W m
 
R o x y S i g n s
2 4 9 L a u z o n J a s z l l
2 5 1 E n n i s M i o h l ‘ l
D e n e a u P h i l i p - H











































2 5 5 - 2 6 5 C A M P B E L L B L O C K T H E
2 5 5 V a c a n t
' 2 5 7 P i n g L e e
2 5 9 V a c a n t
2 6 1 B a r r e t t / T h o s E
2 6 3 L e e C h a r l i e L a u n d r y
L e e C h a r l i e
2 6 5 S m i t h J o h n
2 6 7 ' K e c k F r e d
2 6 9 M a p l e L e a f A r t c r a f t e r s
2 7 3 V a c a n t
2 7 5 J o h n s t o n T h o s
2 7 7 ‘ 7 A m e r N e w s C o L t d
2 7 9 H o b a r t M a n u f a c t u r i n g C o
2 8 5 H u n g T o m W a n
' . D o u g a l l a v c o m m e n c e s
3 1 7 E s s e x H o u s e H o t e l
3 2 1 — 3 2 3 B a y l e y & E l l i s C o L t d
l e a t h e r g o o d s w h o l d l s t
3 3 5 V a c a n t
3 4 7 S a t . W E q u i p m e n t C o r e f r i g e r -
a t i o n
3 5 1 L e e S i n g
B l a i r J e a n
3 7 5 T e p p e r m a n ’ s W a r e h o u s e N o 3
A C h u r c h a v c o m m e n c e s
4 4 3 W i n t h r o p S t e a r n s I n c o r p o r a t e d
C a r t e r C u m m i n g s & C o L t d
N y a l C o m p a n y L t d m f g c h e m i s t
R i v e r r d c o m m e n c e s
B r a d i n g s C i n c i n n a t i
L B r e w e r y L t d
' 9 B r u c e a v c o m m e n c e s
l 5 0 9 M c C l u m p h a J o h n
i i 5 2 9 P a s t e r n a c J a c o b
5 3 3 G e n y n M a u r i c e F
5 3 5 M a s t o r t o n E d w i n J
5 3 9 F o u r n i e r J o s e p h i n e M r s
5 4 1 A l f o r d G e o R
M o r g a n W a r r e n
5 4 7 L a f o r e t G e o
5 4 9 H a r r i s F r a n k
5 5 9 * C l e n d e n n i n g N e l l i e
5 7 1 ‘ D r a g o m i r S a m
5 7 3 ' S t a n c i u R o m u s
O J a n e t t e a v c o m m e n c e s
6 1 1 H i l l J o h n H
, H e d i g e r E r n e s t
' H i r s c h f e l d F r a n k
S i m a r d M a r c e l
6 1 5 S l e s s o r G o r d o n
6 2 3 - 6 2 9 W e s t S i d e H o t e l
‘ K o r n e y P e t e r
6 5 9 M a r t i n E v a M r s
B a d w i n D o n a l d C
S h e p h e r d R e g d G
& H i r s c h f e l d C l a r e n c e H
O C a r o n a v c o m m e n c e s
O C r a w f o r d a v c o m m e n c e s
9 3 3 ' Z s o l d o s A n d y
F o l d y T h e r e s a M r s
9 5 1 R i v e r v i e w A p t :
A p a r t m e n t s - —
M o r g a n J o h n F
O l i v e r V e r a e r s
F l e m i n g H e n r y M
H a c k n e y L e s l i e
C a r t w r i g h t J a s J
C r a g g J o h n L
B u r k i n s h a w J o h n W
‘ R o y F l o r e n c e
M c C o y d G e o r g e
1 0 S i m p s o n H a z e l
L 1 1 T i d m a n W m G
1 2 M c C o n n e l l R o b t 5
1 2 A B u r k e R i c h d M
1 4 R a s m u s s e n F r a n k
1 5 D o w n i n g W l l s o n
1 6 S t o r e y W m S
1 7 B a i l l i e W m
t m F o r r e s t A l b t A
2 1 R o b i n s o n A l b e r t
2 2 G i b s o n P A n d r e w
2 3 W h a r r a m G e r a l d E
2 4 W i l l e t t J o h n L
2 5 W e s t e r n C h a s A
2 6 T a r l e t o n T e r r e n c e A
l 2 7 C o o p e r J a s
2 8 H o g a n L i s l e C
S t r e e t c o n t d —
O O a k a v c o m m e n c e s
' 1 0 3 5 ‘ D e a n L e e
. 1 0 4 5 ‘ S i m k i n s W a l t e r
T C o s g r o v e G e o r g e
l l l b l ‘ E l l i o t t J o h n L
’ i E l l l o t t O l i v e A
1 0 6 3 A d d y m a n G o r d o n 5











1 0 7 7 E a r l A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
M a l l y A n d y
T r e f r y W m
K o w a l J o s
H o l l a n d D a v i d J
L a n g d o n J a c k E
M a y s t r o n K a y
A i k e n s P h y l l i s
R o s s W m
S t r e e t c o n t d —
0 E l m a v c o m m e n c u
1 1 2 1 S i s c o F r e d
1 1 2 3 R o b e r t s o n M o r t o n
1 1 3 9 A l l e n L y m a n A
1 1 4 1 F i l e S i d n e y P
1 1 6 1 M a r s h m a n L l o y d G
1 1 6 3 R y a n C h r i s t o p h e r
0 C a m e r o n a v c o m m e n c e s
1 3 3 9 R o s s A l b t
1 3 4 1 ’ S c h i s l e r J o s
1 3 6 5 ‘ R e y n o l d s E a r l A
1 3 7 1 H a i g D a v i d J
B e v i n s L e s l i e G
1 3 7 9 S i n c l a i r P e t e r A
Q M c K a y a v c o m m e n c e s
1 4 2 3 ‘ M a n n e H e n r y
O C u r r y a v c o m m e n c e s
1 5 1 7 - 1 5 2 1 C o r o n a t i o n H o u s e h o t e l
V i n c e t i c A n t u n
1 5 3 3 * W e b s t e r E m i l y 1
‘ W e b s t e r M a r j o r i e H
1 5 4 3 B a i r d J a m e s
1 5 4 9 ‘ B a r r N o r m a n
B a n r N R u s s e l l
C u r r y H a r v e y J
1 5 6 5 ‘ W i l l i a m s S y d n e y C
1 5 7 5 ‘ W i l k i n s o n A l t a 3 M r s
M c E w a n a v c o m m e n c e s
C a r r G e o
W e b b G e o
Q “ C a m p b e l l a v c o m m e n c e s
R i v e r v i e w P a r k
A p a r t m e n t s -
R i v i n g t o n E d w i n T
C o u l t e r V e r n e J
K i b b l e S i d n e y
C u t t i n g H e r b t
L i r e t t e P a u l
H a l l i w e l l L e s l i e
S t o t t C h a s
S t r e e t c o n t d . —
0 B r i d g e a v c o m m e n c e s
1 9 8 1 S h o r e A c r e s H o u s e h o t e l
’ S t e u e r S i d n e y
2 0 8 1 ' C o u r t e n a y D a v i d B
R a n k i n c o m m e n c e s
2 1 6 1 C a r e f o o t R a n k i n L
2 1 3 9 ‘ P h i i p J a s M
Q C a s g r a i n p l c o m m e n c e s
2 2 4 5 ’ I B u c h t a W m ‘
2 2 8 5 ’ P e t e r s J a s H
O A s k i n a v c o m m e n c e s
2 3 1 9 ‘ M o n c u r H a r r y
2 3 3 7 - —
2 3 5 1 ‘ T r o t t W i l b e r t J
2 3 8 5 ‘ B u r n s t i n e M i l t o n
0 C a l i f o r n i a a v c o m m e n c e s
2 4 3 7 ’ G r o o m b r i d g e E d w d A
2 4 5 1 R i c h a r d s A l v i n N
2 % 1 ’ R u b h e r f o r d D o n a l d
2 4 8 3 ‘ M c G u i r e J o h n C
S u n s e t a v c o m m e n c e s
2 5 2 1 ‘ S h a w G e o r g e E c h i r o p r a c t o r
2 5 4 1 ' S h a w O r l o
2 5 5 9 ‘ R u t h e r f o r d S c o t t E
2 5 8 5 ' H e l w i g C l i ﬁ o r d
0 P a t r i c i a r d c o m m e n c e s
2 6 2 9 — - —
2 6 7 5 ’ P e a r s o n F r e d k D
0 K e n n e d y p l c o m m e n c e s
O H u r o n L i n e c r o s s e s
O A m b a s s a d o r B r i d g e
2 8 7 5 ‘ D a v e y L o u i s e L M r s
J o n e s D o u g l a s
2 9 1 5 P u t t s F r a n k H
2 9 1 7 P a r e E d w d
2 9 2 9 A d a m A r m a n d H
2 9 5 1 ( F o r s t r e e t i n g s e e 2 9 5 0 L o n -
d o n w )
9 L o n d o n w e n d s
q , D e t r o i t c r o s s e s
3 1 0 5 H l l l R o n a l d l s e r v s t n
3 1 1 1 ‘ E a s t l a k e L o u i s e M r s













1 6 8 9











3 1 2 5 S p e n c e r W m
M o o r e S t a n l e y J
M a c M i l l a n J o h n H
3 1 4 7 ‘ L u c i e r L e o B
S e v e r s o n L e s t e r
3 1 5 1 ' 0 ’ B r i e n W m
[ 3 1 6 5 1 H u n d e y A l b t
2 L a s c o B e r t
3 B l o n d i n H o r m i d a s
4 l w a n i w J o e
W i n d s o r F u r n a c e C o
R o b i n e t E d w d A
M c K e n z i e A H e c t o r
R e l i a b l e E l e c t r i c a l A p p l i a n c e
& R e p a i r
B u t a e r G o r d o n D
3 1 8 3 C l a r k e A n d e r s o n
3 1 8 5 R e l i a b l e L a u n d r y
L i n e H a r r y
R o b i n e t A l f r e d B
H o g a n M i n n i e
C o u v i l l o n R o b t A
l R o b e r t s R a y m o n d J
3 1 8 9 A l ’ s S h o e S h o p s h o e r e p r
3 1 9 3 D r o u i l l a r d J o s
3 1 9 5 V a r s i t y C l e a n e r s
3 1 9 7 H e b e r t R e ﬁ n i s h e r s u p h o l & r e p
l 3 1 9 9 H a k a n A n t h o n y g r o 8 ; b t c h r
M i l l c r o s s e s
1 3 2 0 1 W i n d s o r ( S a n d w i c h ) P o s t a l S t n
2 4 9 4 6
B r a d i e J o h n M
V a c a n t
3 2 0 7 J u m b o C o n e c o n f y
3 2 0 9 * B o g o i a s G e o
P i o h e - D u c h e n e G e n l
3 2 1 5 L e o n ' s S h o e R e p a i r
D e c L e o n
3 2 1 7 T r o t h e n W a l t e r b a r b e r
B e r n a d e t t e ‘ s B e a u t y S h o p
3 2 1 9 S a n d w i c h L u n c h
3 2 2 9 ' M a r e n t e t t e F r a n k J
3 2 3 1 M a r e n t e t t e H a r d w a r e C o
3 2 3 5 ‘ M u r p h y E m m a M r s
3 2 3 9 D e w D r o p I n n D a i r y B a r
‘ Z o l i n s k i W r n
G u e n o t E r n e s t F
3 2 4 1 A l e x ' s B a r b e r S h o p
H o l z m a n A l e x
3 2 4 3 ' P r i n c e P a u l i n e
‘ P r i n c e P a u l
‘ P r i n c e A l f r e d R
3 2 4 9 ‘ N o r t h E d w i n G
3 2 5 5 E S S E X C O U N T Y O F F I C E S
R o o m s —
1 - 2 C o u n t y T r e a s u r e r
3 C l e r k o f t h e C o u n t y o f E s s e x
8 : J u v e n i l e C o u r t
P r o b a t i o n O f f i c e r J u v e n i l e
C o u r t C o u n t y o f E s s e x
4 C o u n t y E n g i n e e r
5 - 6 O n t a r i o P r o v i n c i a l
7 ( s t o r e r o o m )
S e c o n d F l o o r —
C o u n t y A s s e s s o r
S t r e e t c o n t d —
3 2 6 1 1 S o r r e l l B o w
2 W h i t e f o r d I r e n e M r s
3 P i c h e t t e G e n e P
4 V a c a n t
5 8 : 6 L a b u t t e F e l i x
7 V a c a n t
8 G r a n t J a m e s
9 S o r r e l l T h o s
1 0 L e l i e v r e R o m e o
1 1 M o r r i s o n T h o s
1 2 - 1 3 L e e R o b t
1 4 G i r a r d H e c t o r R
1 5 L u c a s J o e
1 6 V a c a n t
1 7 B r o u g h t o n M a r s h a l l
1 8 V a c a n t
1 9 V a c a n t
2 0 C o o k G e r a l d
2 1 C o o k e G e r a l d
R o b i n s o n J o h n M
C O U N T Y C O U R T H O U S E
C o u n t y C o u r t C l e r k & R e g i s t r a r
S u p r e m e C o u r t o f O n t
S u p r e m e C o u n t y & S u r r o g a t e
C o u r t s O f f i c e
C o u n t y S h e r i f f ’ s O f f i c e .
C o u n t y C o u r t R o o m s
. 0 B r o c k c r o s s e s
‘ 3 3 0 5 S t J o h n s C h u r c h
l 3 3 2 9 ° G a u t h i e r H e l e n M M r s
3 3 3 5 j P i l k i n g t o n M a r y a n n M r s
3 1 7 7
3 1 7 9
3 1 8 1
  
i 3 1 8 7
 
l n s A g e n c y
P o l i c e
3 2 7 1
3 2 7 7
 
3 3 3 3 7 R o g e r s F r a n k J
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S a n d w i c h W e s t
3 3 3 9 S m i t h J e a n M r s
3 3 4 1 C a m p b e l l J o h n A
3 3 4 5 S t e v e n s o n S a r a h M r s
3 3 7 1 ‘ H u t c h i n s o n K a t h l e e n M r s
3 3 8 1 H a n n a n J o h n
3 3 8 5 ‘ C h a p m a n B e r t h a M r s
3 3 8 9 ’ B r a e n d l e A s a
3 3 9 1 — — 3 3 9 9 R o y a l T h e a t r e B l o c k
3 3 9 1 ’ H a n n a n F r a n c i s P
3 3 9 5 — 3 3 9 7 R o y a l T h e a t r e
9 M o n k s S a r a h M r s c o n f r
C h i p p e w a c r o s s e s
3 4 0 3 ‘ R o s s m a n W m ,
‘ D o l a n W m
3 4 0 9 ’ M a r i o n V i t a l i n e M r s
3 4 1 4 M a r i o n F r a n k
3 4 1 5 C a d a r e t t e H e r b e r t
3 4 2 7 ‘ M o r e n c y W m
3 4 3 3 ‘ B e n e t e a u M a r y A \
3 4 4 1 ‘ G a r a b e d i a n G e o K a r e
3 4 5 3 G r i n n e t t E d w d
3 4 6 9 * T h o m s o n M a r y M r s
‘ T - h o m s o n N e l l
3 4 7 1 ’ L u o a s W m
3 4 7 9 ‘ B e r g e r o n O v i l a J
3 4 8 3 F o r r e s t T h o s A
3 4 8 7 ‘ T o u l o u s e O l i v e r J
3 4 8 9 C l a r k e H a r o l d
R i d l e y W a l t e r
‘ G a s p a r i n i E d g a r
3 4 9 1 J i m m i e ' s S h o e S t o r e s h o e r e p :
‘ C y b u l a k D e m y t r o
( r e a r ) A n d e r s o n C l a r e n c e
3 4 9 3 S a n d w i c h H a r d w a r e
3 4 9 5 R e n a u d P a u l J
3 4 9 7 I R u d o v e r A b r a h a m
$ 9 9 S a n d w i c h P r o v i s i o n s p r o
S o u t h c r o s s e s
$ 3 5 0 1 V a s M a r k e t
. M a r t e l l J o s e p h
3 5 0 3 ‘ D a w s o n D o n a l d
3 5 0 9 * B o n d y ' L l o y d E
3 5 1 5 ' S m i t h J o h n C
3 5 1 7 R e n a u d J o s e p h C '
3 5 2 7 M a c R a e ’ s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n
3 5 3 9 ‘ R e l d A l l a n
‘ 3 5 4 7 ‘ D r o u i l l a r d S t e p h e n J
§ 3 5 5 1 " S m i t h F r e d k
‘ 3 5 5 5 J e e R e g d C
3 5 6 1 ° S e a l e R o s e M r s
3 5 6 3 V i n c e n t L M a r v i n
I 3 5 6 7 D o u g l a s P e r c y L
. 3 5 7 7 ‘ S a p e n a B a r t o l o m e
f 3 5 8 3 ' S t e w T S y d n e y
: 3 5 8 7 ' W i l s o n M a r g u e r i t e
3 5 9 7 ‘ W o l o s z o n A n d r e w
O L o t c r o s s e s
3 6 0 5 K e l l y E r n e s t
i ; 3 6 3 3 ‘ M a y E r n e s t A
i 3 6 8 7 D u t t o n J o h n W
i3 6 8 9 A p p e l B r o s L t d g r o s
I P r i n c e r d c o m m e n c e s
3 7 1 1
P o i d e v i n




3 7 2 9 S h a r o n E m m a M r s
3 7 3 7 M a r k h a m C o r i n n e M r s
3 7 4 7 M i l l e r M e l v i n
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3 3 6 ‘ P i c k e t t ' A r t h u r E
3 5 2 ' R o r b i n s o n R o b t
3 ‘ 5 6 ‘ S z e j b u t W l o d e k
3 6 0 ‘ G i o f u G e o
G a r a n t D o n a l d E
3 6 4 ’ M a t t h e w J o h n B
i V a c a n t ( l )
0 E d g a r a v c r o s s e s
4 3 8 ‘ H e n d e r s o n W m
4 4 8 ‘ H o r w o o d F r e d k
4 5 2 ‘ L o c k a r t H a r r y
4 5 6 ‘ I r e l a n d G e o ’
4 6 4 ‘ W o o d J o h n
L — B o u f f o r d R u s s e l l
W E S T S E E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9 ' M a c K a y W H a r o l d
1 1 " J o h n s o n C l a r e n c e W
1 7 ’ N i v e n R i c h d
2 5 ’ R o b e r t s o n A l b t C 3
2 9 ‘ J o n e s J a m e s R ‘
3 7 ' S u k u n d a E l i S
4 1 ‘ M a s s e R o s a l r o
4 5 ' F u i l e r W a l t e r
4 9 ' S l m p s o n G e o P




— 1 6 2 — - —








W E B S T E R M O T O R S
( W I N D S O R ) L I M I T E D
W i n d s o r
A v e n u e
a t
C i t y
H a l l
S q u a r e
—
T E L E P H O N E
4 - 1 1 8 5
C o m p l e t e S e r v i c e o n a l l F o r d P r o d u c t s
B r a m - h
—
1 3 0 4
O t t a w a
S t .
a t
H a l l
a v .
P h o n e
3 3 1 4 1 9
T r u c k
S e r v i c e
— -
4 8
W y a n d o t t e
E .
P h o n e
3 - 3 5 8 6
 
 
6 5 ‘ L a n g a n F r a n c i s
7 3 ‘ S t r a t t o n H G o r d o n
7 7 ‘ E v e s H a r r y H
8 3 ’ S m a l e H o w a r d
8 ’ 7 ‘ B a i l e y R o b t
8 9 H e r n C l a y t o n
9 3 * G e e R o b t B
l . W y a n d o t t e c r o s s e s
1 1 3 H a r d c a s t l e H a r r y
1 * H u e b e r t H e r m a n
1 1 7 * C h a n b r y F r a n k J
l 1 2 1 * W e b b E r n e s t F
' 1 2 5 ‘ M e r l o C h a s P
1 3 3 * B a k e r T h o s R
1 3 7 * V a n W a g o n e r J o h n
V a c a n t ( 2 )
r 1 4 1 ‘ D o w e l l F r a n k M
1 5 7 * E l l i o t t G e o O
’ . O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
2 0 1 ‘ H i l l m a n K i n g M
2 0 5 * B r e w e r G l e n
2 2 5 * B o l t o n W m H
2 3 3 * ‘ B o u l a y M a u r i c e
2 3 7 * H o s o w i c h M i c h a e l
2 4 1 ‘ C a r s w e l l M i l t o n R
E 2 4 5 ‘ N e m e t t A n n a B
2 4 9 * S e e g e r l m i o
2 5 3 * T a y l o r P a u l
2 5 7 M c D o n a l d M y r t l e M r s
" D e C o u N o r m a n
2 6 1 W y l i e T h o s
2 ' 7 3 * L i t t l e M a g g i e M r s
2 7 7 * D u t c h u k A l f r e d T
l . R a y m o n d a v c r o s s e s
; 3 0 1 * W i l t s h i r e E l l e n
, 3 0 3 C a l d w e l l J o h n
3 0 5 ‘ C a l v e r H e n r y
3 0 9 ‘ K e y H e r b t
3 1 7 ‘ F o x R o y E
3 2 1 M c D o n a l d R a y m o n d M
3 2 5 * ‘ F o r c e H a r o l d A
3 2 9 * B r o w n C l e v e T
3 3 7 ‘ D r o u i l l a r d H e n r y
3 4 1 * M c i v e r G r a n t A
3 4 5 ‘ S p e n c e W m
3 4 9 ' J o h n s t o n J o h n
3 5 3 ‘ C l a i r m o n t A r t h u r J
3 5 7 * N o r b r a t e n A n d r e w P
3 6 1 * R o s e n L o u i s
V a c a n t 2
3 7 7 * G r i c e B a i l e y
E d g a r a v c r o s s e s
4 0 5 ' H i t c h N o r m a n A \
4 0 9 ‘ C a r r u t h e r s J a s
 
V l M Y A V , e a s t f r o m M e m o r i a l d r t o
W a l k e r r d .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
O L i l l i a n a v c r o s s e s
6 2 2 F o r i s W m
6 3 8 M a r t i n M a i s i e M r s
6 5 6 M i l l e r J a c k R
6 7 4 M o o h o r u k x P o I l y M r s
6 9 4 R i d l e y W m L
L o u i s a v c r o s s e s
7 2 2 ‘ M e r e d i t ’ n L e s l i e
7 3 8 C h e n i e r H e c t o r
7 5 6 V a c a n t
7 7 4 ‘ G a r d n e r G e o H
, 1 9 4 ‘ M e n a r d L M e a r l
, j _ M a r e n t e t t e a v c r o s s e s
8 1 0 ‘ W i l s o n D o n a l d
8 1 8 K e l s o E r n e s t
8 2 4 L y o n s W m
8 3 2 W a s s R o y A
8 4 2 A r s e n a u l t A l p h o n s e
O E l s m e r e a v c r o s s e s
8 6 4 B e l a n g e r A r t h u r J
8 7 2 R o b i n s o n A l b t
P a r e n t a v c r o s s e s
“ ‘ 1 ‘ W e l l e s l e y a v c r o s s e s
F o r e s t a v c r o s s e s
W o o d l a w n a v c r o s s e s
P a r k w o o d a v c r o s s e s
H a l l a v c r o s s e s
M o y a v c r o s s e s
G l a d s t o n e a v c r o s s e s
L i n c o l n r d c r o s s e s
W i n d e r m e r e r d c r o s s e s
C h i l v e r r d c r o s s e s





























1 9 1 8 * G r i m e J o s e p h
1 9 2 0 G i l l W m F
1 9 5 0 ‘ C r a i g A l e x J
1 9 6 0 ‘ P a o d i s o n J o h n N
1 9 7 0 ’ H a r r i s W m M
1 9 8 2 ‘ D a r l i n g L l o y d
1 9 9 4 * W h i t n e y H a r o l d E
2 0 1 0 * W a s s M e r v i n
2 0 2 0 ’ B e r t h i a u m e A b r a h a m G
2 0 3 0 ’ B y r n e s H a r o l d
2 0 4 4 ‘ S t a n l e y E u n i c e M r s
2 0 6 6 ‘ M i l l e r H a r v e y J
2 0 7 8 ’ A t k i n s o n J o h n W
2 0 9 2 * B ' r a d l e y E l i z t h M r s
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 0 5 O r e n d o r f f R e g d F
6 2 3 W a t s o n J o h n E
6 4 1 W o l c o t t A r t h u r
6 6 1 C o o p e r D a n i
6 7 7 * B l a i n E r n e s t
7 0 5 ‘ B u r n h a m J a s
7 2 3 ’ C a r l i s l e D o n a l d
7 4 1 B e l a n g e r F r e d k A
7 6 1 B r e c h u n Z e n o n
7 7 7 T u r n e r D o r e e n M r s
O
8 0 3 ‘ P i l k i n g t o n G e o
8 1 1 B i d i n o s t D o m i n i c
8 1 9 — - —
8 2 7 * H a y e s R o y V
8 3 5 ‘ H o l m a n P e r c y E
8 5 7 * V a i l A r t h u r F
8 6 7 W a l k e r R o n a l d E B
_ P a r k w o o d a v c r o s s e s
l ' 5 1 5 ’ G a r d n e r M o r r i s
1 6 8 5 ‘ * D i c k s o n G e o H
1 9 1 7 ‘ R o d z i k M a t t h e w
1 9 2 7 T a y l o r W m
1 9 3 9 J o n e s V i c t o r
‘ B a n w e l l P e r c y
1 9 5 1 ’ H o p e G e o A
1 9 6 1 ‘ N e e l y W m G
1 9 9 5 ‘ Y o c o m K e n
2 0 0 7 ' C u t h b e r t J A l e x
2 0 1 9 ‘ E d m u n d s P e r c y
2 0 3 1 ‘ W a r r e n W a l t e r E
2 0 4 3 ’ L o w r y R o b t M
2 0 5 5 ‘ S t e p h e n s H a r r y E
2 0 6 7 ‘ B i n n i n g J o h n R
2 0 8 1 ‘ W h i t e l a w A l e x a n d e r
2 0 9 3 ’ M a r s h a l l D u n c a n
_
+ V I R G I N I A A V ( R i v e r s i d e ) , s w t h
f r o m W y a n d o t t e t o C N R , f i r s t
e a s t o f S t R o s e a v .
i E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . .
i l o O ‘ B i a i s J o s A
1 0 4 ‘ M a c z k a P a u l
1 0 8 ‘ P e n n o c k P e t e r J
1 1 2 F e n n e r R o b t C
1 1 6 ‘ B e a s l e y R o n a l d w
2 0 8 ‘ B e r n a c h l M a u r i c e
2 1 2 ‘ A i t k e n W m J
2 2 0 P a r k e r M i n n i e M r s
2 2 0 V 2 ' M a c M i l l a n B a s i l
2 2 4 ' S t e e l e J a s
2 4 0 ‘ B u r d i k o f f G e o
2 4 4 ‘ E c h l i n K e n E
2 5 2 ’ P a r e n t W m R
V a c a n t ( 2 )
A n g u s R i c h a r d
L i l l i a n a v c r o s s e s
L o u i s a v c r o s s e s
M a r e n t e t t e a v c r o s s e s
E l s m e r e a v c r o s s e s
P a r e n t a v c r o s s e s
W e l l e s l e y a v c r o s s e s
F o r e s t a v c r o s s e s
W o o d l a w n a v c r o s s e s
H a l l a v c r o s s e s
M o y a v C r o s s e s
G l a d s t o n e a v c r o s s e s
L i n c o l n r d c r o s s e s
W i n d e r r n e r e r d c r o s s e s
C h i l v e r r d c r o s s e s
K i l d a r e r d c r o s s e s
T u r n e r F r a n k H
S t R o s e a v ' c r o s s e s
 
2 6 0 ‘ K r e w e n c h S a m l
2 7 2 ‘ P i l l m a n B r u c e F
2 8 0 * C o l e m a n L a u r e n c e
2 8 8 * S c r a t c h R o o t
O R a y m o n d c r o s s e s
3 1 6 ‘ H e l l e w e l l M a u r i c e
g H e l l e w e l l S a r a h
, . . W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . .
O S t R o s e a v c r o s s e s
2 2 5 * 0 ‘ K e e f e K a t h l e e n M r s
2 2 7 ‘ H e b e r t L e o n a r d E
2 3 7 ‘ C h a r l t o n A r t h u r
2 4 1 * L a c h a r i t e E r n e s t S
2 4 9 ' G e a r y N o r m a n T
2 5 7 * M a r t i n T h o s
2 6 1 ‘ B e a t t i e H u g h M
2 6 9 ‘ P e i f e r R o b t G
2 7 3 ‘ C l a r k e T e d
2 7 7 * J e n k l n s J o h n
2 7 9 ' F i t z p a t r i c k G o r d o n R
2 8 3 * i H a s s b e r g e r E r n e s t
0 R a y m o n d c r o s s e s
~ 3 0 5 ‘ B a r a k e t t T h e o d o r e
“
V I R G I N I A C O U R T , W e s t f r o m F e l i x
a v e n u e .
3 5 3 5 U n s w o r t h G a r n e t E
3 5 4 5 T e d d i m a n G o r d o n W
@ 3 5 5 5 J a c k s o n A u d r e y
‘ 3 5 - 6 5 S n y d e r B r o o k W
: 3 5 7 5 M c E a c h r a n E r n e s t
: 3 5 8 5 B y g r o v e W m T
 
W A H K E T A , W e s t f r o m 1 4 3 1 D o d g e "
a v e n u e .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 5 4 ‘ 0 ’ B r i e n F r a n k I
3 6 4 ‘ W h i t e D a n i
J e n s e n J o h n
3 7 6 ' W l l l i a m s W r n J
3 9 4 ‘ H y a t t N e l l i e M r s
4 0 4 ‘ P e n n e y T h o s E
4 1 0 S t e v e n s o n G r a c e M r s
4 1 8 ‘ P o t v i n J o s
L a t t e r T h o s W
4 2 4 * S i n a s a c B r u c e J
4 3 0 ‘ M c L e a n D a v i d
4 3 8 ' W a r n e r R o b t
4 5 8 M c K e e C h a s
‘ M a l o t t E m e r s o n
4 6 8 ‘ A r c ‘ h e r M a r s h a l l
A r c h e r R e f r e s h m e n t S e r v i c e b o x
l u n c h e s
0 B r u c e a v c r o s s e s
5 4 0 ' L e c h i e n E l i z t h M r s
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 5 3 ' M c M i l l a n J a s D
3 6 5 ’ I n g r a m B u r t J
3 7 7 ‘ C r o s s W m
0 C h u r c h c r o s s e s
4 0 9 ‘ G o l d e n J o s
4 1 1 G o l d e n P h i l i p
4 1 9 ' P r i m e W m H
4 2 3 ‘ B a r n e s D o n a l d
4 4 3 ' M u e l l e r L e o A P
{ 0 Y o r k s t c o m m e n c e s
‘ B r u c e a v c r o s s e s
W A L K E R R D , s o u t h f r o m 2 2 7 3 S a n d -
w l c h e t o L i m i t s .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 6 8 P a r k e , D a v i s l l : C o , ( s i d e e n t r )
2 9 8 C a n d n N a t l 8 ‘ W a b a s h R l y F r t
O f f i c e
C a n d n N a t l E x p ( W a l k e r v i i l e )
_ 0 R a i l w a y t r a c k s
5 0 8 G o t f r e d s o n L t d ( r e a r e n l r )
5 3 0 M o o r e E l e c t r i c L t d
W h i t e . G e o T C o m f r s a g t s
4 W a l k e r v l l l e L u m b e r L t d
W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
7 9 0 O ' K e e f e ’ s B r e w e r y ( W a i k e r v l l l e )
L t d
 
8 4 0 S t a n d a r d F o u n d r y & S u p p l y C o
t
O E d n a e n d s
 






































856 Great Lakes Sporting Goods Ltd
Annen Automotive Service
862 Essex Machine & Tool Co Ltd
868 Windsor Metal Fabricators Ltd
890 McCord Corp radiators
924 ‘McCord Corp replacement sales
division
932CampSH &CooiCanLtd
abdominal supports , r
938 Somervllle Ltd wrehse
Flex-O—Tube Co (Can) Ltd
948 Somerviile Ltd, paper box mfrs
062-964 Johnson - Turner Electric
Repair & Engnrng Co Ltd
1004 Bennett Glass Co Ltd The
1030 Vernorfs Ginger Ale Co Ltd
0 Richmond crosses
1076 Urﬁversal Button Fastening 8
Button Co of Can Ltd
1106 Berry Bros Inc, varnish min












































































































   
  
   




1508 Motor Products Corp
1812 Walkerville Incinerator
1850 Duplate Can Ltd (Windsor Div)
1 74 Fraser Box & Lumber Co
’— Tecumseh blvd e crosSes
2224 American Chemical Paint Go
2244 Brumpton Florist Nursery
2260 Brown Stan Transport Ltd
2282 Gilson Automobile Transport Ltd
2310 Canada iDry Bottling Co
(Windsor) Ltd
2324 Beaver Lumber Co Ltd
9 Ypres av crosses
0 Grand Marais crosses
Railroad crossing

















R R tracks cross





























835 Ferris Geo S
837 Vladika Michl
839 Brown Peter
84,1 Frise Dorothy Mrs
845-851 Shorty’s Auto Supplies
853’Assef Rudolph
(rear) Sil Body Shop,
body repairs
871 Shorty’s Auto Sales







927-961 Border Cities Wire a. iron
Limited
965 Western Freight Lines Ltd
1005 Steel Master Tool Co
1015-23 Canada Bread Co Ltd Garage
1031 Canada Bread Co Ltd
auto
1057 Hydro Electric Power Sub Stn
























1219 Candn Bridge Co Ltd offices
Candn Steel Corp Ltd
Candn Bridge Engnrng Co Ltd
plastics
Essex Terminal Railway Co The
1295 Bank of Montreal
O Ottawa ends '
1309-1329 Truscon Steel Co of Can
Ltd (side ent)
O
R R tracks cross
1487 Genl Motors of Can Ltd auto
m
1691 Colonial Tool Co Ltd
1711 Woodall Bros contrs
1767‘Simpson 'Wm
1789 Teron J C Ce outdoor advtg
O Mohawk ends
1801 Hurwitz Steamship Agency
Williams Norman & Co of Can
Ltd car weatherstrips
1851*Colautti Walter J
1857 Mcinnis c H Co engnrs
1877 Inter:Clty Forwarders Ltd
0 Tecumseh blvd e crosses
2105 'Sweet Wm F serv stn
2149‘Stechey Michl
2151 Hi-Way Market grocer
Q Lens av ends
0 Vimy av ends
2393’Harmer Horace P
O Ypres av crosses




0 St Juiien ends
2691*Koisz Frank


















continuation of Walker rd in the
city
EAST SIDE
2910 Canadian Tile & Terrazzo
‘Szrazuti John
I ‘Szrazutl Wm
2918 Kendan Mfg Co tools
2936‘Chalcraft Richard





































9 Grand Marais rd crosses
2825’Reaume Gilbert
2833 Reaume Gilbert blksmth





































;3099 Walker Road Food Mart
’—





+WALTER RD (Sand E Twp), nail
changed to Tourangeau rd (Salt
E Twp)
+WATSON AV (Riverside),










[A51 5on . . . . . . . . .
#
WEAR, west from 2191 Pellssler
\ Not built on
WELLESLEY, south from Essex Ten



















2196 Wilson Thos D









































































   
  
   


















2153 Dobbyn Helena iMrs
2157°Urbanski Lawrence


































2353 Agla H Ellis
2359*Davls Estelle
2363 Jackson Edwd




’ WELLINGTON AV, south from 1201
London west to Limits
,EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . .
i ‘308 St Denis Apartments-
1 Sherk Richd
‘2 St Denis Blanche Mrs
3 Young Lawrence J
4 Rounding Morris
5 Lee Wallace J
6 St Denis Douglas
Street contd—





, 538 Butcher Jessie Mrs
S42'Greenaway Harry A
580 Howard's Barber Shop
582 Commercial Television Service




















._ Erie w ends



























1314 Tetley Lawrence, groc










EST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . ..
307 Paul Apartments—





309 Oueliette Beauty Salon
Duellette's Barber Shop
315 Branget Ernest
























































L587 Fire Station No 5
Q Wyandotte w crosses
,.
611‘0’Neill Wm
621 1 Coffey Thos
3 Lee Joseph

















805 Assef Jos J
807‘Reddam Jos P
Aitken Geo
817 La Porte Rubin
819’Klingbyle Howard




859 Guiney James M









L College av crosses
905 Apartments—-
1 Burns Fredk D
 


























969 Woodard John W
973’Dobson Henry
933 Sharon Herman J





















































































































































































































































   
Wellington Av
1053 Vacant























1297 NYC frt omee











i 1391‘Passa Judy Mrs
L1397'Nantais Alphonse J
”
WESTCOTT RD, South from Clll
tracks to limits second west or
George.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . .















1296 Western Meat and Grocery










1412 Warren Clara Mrs
1418 Dell Edith Mrs
1422 Cousins Gordon
1428 Burt Edwd E
1434 Ball Herbert
1440 Robinson William A
1444*Miers Alan
1450 Eberle Alma Mrs
1456’Bevins Leonard
1460‘Anderson Albert
1466 Allan Doreen Mrs



























"1640 White William G
1644*Lundy Edwin
1650 Carnegie Floyd

















1/46 Wilison Geo M
1750 Reaume Herbt




1778 Danluck Jerry «J
1784‘Lamoureux Emile
1788‘Burn Robert
1794 Sam’s Groceteria Store







1830 B‘ornais Dorothy Mrs
1834 Tremblay Harold P '
1840 Szabo Peter





1872 Wright Owen K
1878 ‘Weliings Percy




r 4 Fourtier Albert
1908 McLeliand John





1942 Hebert Frank E
1948 Lindsay Jas
1954‘Grichton Robt S


















































1579 Pettlt Lloyd P




1605 Matthews Geo v

















1697 Westcott Rd Community Centre
“vb Alice crosses
I 1705 Girard Ray
1709 Dakin Alfred
1715‘McDonnell James
; 1719 Power Martin
1725‘Lorna Michl
1 1731 Edwards Harold
1735*Tickner Stanley
1741 McAgy Wm J
1747 Kelly Frank
1753‘-Be|anger Lea




i 1779 Atkins Marion Mrs
i 1785*Clark Gilbert
1789 Bulmer Russell
1795 Granam Herbt C








9 1857 Beer Robt L
i 1863*.Desmarais Raoul
i 1867 Dupras Laurence
1873*Le Blanc Albt
1879 Sole Arthur L
i 1883'Spooner Jack
.' 1889‘Hunter John
Q 1895 Kearns John P
9 Guy crosses
1905 McGlnnls Elsa E Mrs
1909 Jarvis Geo ’
' 1915 Robinson Kenneth








2 1965 Crilley/Dennis C
1 1971’Bowyer Fred
WPJanaway wm











2343‘Maki Goo V Jr
2347 Dean C Wellington
2351‘Malar Walter









(Name changed to ngle av)
‘ +WESTMINSTER AV (Sand E Twp),
continuation Westminster blvd
(Riverside)
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
O VCNR crosses
































l 1746*Shaw Harold R






























5 0 Elizabeth crosses
: 2006*La Foret Leo J
' 2020‘51‘. Louis Wm
2032‘Langlois Wilfred
} 2038‘Simard Arthur J
_ 2056°Stroud Chas
2062‘Leveque Lancelot
i 2066 Damphouse Philip F
r 2070 Drouillard Norman





v 2450*McWilliarn John A
2452‘McDonaid Robt
24'56'Beaudoin Harvey R













WEST SIDE . . . . . . c . . . ..
Q CNR crosses
























































































2449‘La Foret Paul E
2453'Dawson Wm A ‘
2455*Rorison Reginald








south from Wyandotte to CNR, ﬁrst
east Raymo rd.








































































261‘Whalley Mary E Mrs
265*Stephens Murray
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WHITNEY AV, west from Prince rd,
ﬁrst north of Myrtle av.
NORTH SIDE
3733 Boyce Clarence G
'3739 ‘Paskin Peter
3747 Nebesnuik John Jr
3753 St Dennis Armand
3759 Gaudette Alphonse
3765 Ouellette Ernest F s
3771 Duda J03
3777 Clark Frank M
3783 Myles ‘Herbt
3789 Johnston Andrew L
Q Chappell av crosses
SOUTH SIDE
3740 Strauss Anton
3748 Theme Blanche Ma
3752 :Desjarlais L Keith
3753 St Germain Ray
3766 Marion Albert
3772 Lafreniere John F
3778 MacDonald Wm G
3784 Little Clarence
3790 Mchinney Aldert
‘9, Chappell av, crosses
WIGLE AV, (Formerly Westmlnﬁer














1154 Parsons Whelan L









1214 Taylor Richd T
1226 McKernan John
1234 Stubbington Royal G
1242 Styles Wm














































1259 Cook Cecil ,
1267 Barker Jack




WILKINSON LANE, south from
Chippewa to South, first west
Sandwich w.
EAST SIDE . . . . l . . . . . .























































‘ 9 Remington crosses
605'Sewey Peter
615':Carpiuk Mlchilo






























Chiiver rd, Richmondand Devon-
shire rds.
Willistead Public Library
WILLISTEAD CRES, east from
Devonshire rd, first south Niagara






















WINDERMERE ROAD, south from
Assumption, ﬁrst east Lincoln rd.



















552 Wilkes Victor 5
,558 Iggulden Wm J
L566 Clapo Rose Mrs
O Wyandotte e crosses
616 Million Apts
Apartments—
1 Corbett A Boyd
2 Morris Stanley
3 Holland Roy
4 Hyatt Harold ,
5‘ Duimage Edith L Mrs
6 Brooks Leonard W
7 Morris Edgar













































654 Creede Michl J
McCarthy Vincent C
662‘Larkin Frank
668'Bawtinheimer Medesa R Mrs





















936 Babcock Leonard G




958 Brown R Alex
962 Eaton Eric
966'Simpson Wm
972‘Farrow Huntley J ,,






998 Martin Chas L
IOOZ‘Huggard Root D
1006‘Stonehouse Oliver M
1008 Kennedy Harry S
1012 Reed ChassR








1036 Davis Thos E
1040‘Lucier Hector




























1 ‘Cody Gertrude L Mrs
Ontario croSSes
1204‘Bawden Howard W
1206 Hinton W Harry » j “r-
1210 Peppler Erma
1212‘Ebbin9haus Chas A









































1704 Petohersky Sadie Mrs























1872’Austen Atlee P Mrs
76 Newman Bernard







2192 Carrington Olive E Mrs
Nichol Fredk A
0 Lens av crosses
2264‘Bernard Irvin J
2272'Jacques Duncan G


















2358 Jackson Alfred T
2362‘Waite Allan E
2372‘Willey Percival G





















JEST sme ...... ..
403 Holland Chemicals Ltd
=Roy Chemicals & Sales



















585 IRenshaw Lillian Mrs




661 De Mille Apts
Apartments—



































871 Jewell Alice Mrs
897 Chalmers United Church \.
Q Niagara crosses
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Windormere Rd
'905‘Hall John W
' 9o9'McCormick Jettret Mr!
911‘Leishman Andrew
‘ 917'Boufford Herbt D
‘ 921'Holderman Henry A
i 923 St Louis Douglas
925 Hornsey Wm .
929'Cartlidge Lorne E"
935‘Mosey Winnifred E Mr!
937’Gibbs Viola Mrs
941 Johnston Melvyn J
947‘Hadash John
951‘Riddell Margt Mrs






979‘Williams Geo A ‘
Lacy Ernest
983'Millar Wm
































i 1155'Andrews Cuthbert w
.’ 1163‘Norton Earl
g 1165 Cork Margt Mrs
i 1169 Greasley Thos A
‘ 1171‘Lane Cecil J
i 1175‘Hall Marjorie Mrs
l 1179 Paterson Duncan
i 1181 Prondfoot Robt
§ 1185 McCaffrey Brian
3 1187 Doolan D James
I1191‘1'homson John P
























































5 1417‘Garrick Jane Mrs
i 1425‘Garrett Jane Mrs »
Hewer Wm
, 1431’Andrews Alice Mrs
E 1437 Arthur Agnes









1495 Keen Annie Mrs




















































Tecumseh blvd e crosses
2129*Aiidritt J Harold
2137‘Strang Wm S







0 Lens av crosses
2207‘Simon 'Rae
2211‘Schooley John
     













2259'Davies Geo V ,
2265‘McPherson Donald i






O Vimy av crosses


































WINDSOR AV, south from 185 Sand-
wich east





120 DeProfio Chas D shoe repairer





Q Pitt e crosses
156 Windsor House hotel T
Humphrles Arthur
164 Adam John
170 1 Webster Lawrence
2 Joly Margaret
3 Pastorios Walter L
132‘McDonald Chas E optometrist
188 Kogut John










2741/: Glrard Imelda Mrs
276 Jean C F. laundry





‘ London e crosses '7
All Saints’ (Ang) Church I /
330 Swan Cari ' _;
0 Market ends 4*
34'0 Zaremba Dominic




























580’ Everitt Florence Mrs
Q88 Culverwell Fred
J Wyandotte e crosses




















2 Cook Geo w
3 Sims Geo -H
4 Doolittle Frank























2 Ferrari Douglas P
3 Bard Jack
4_Lukow Michael







858 Brown Geo H
Krestick Waller
866 Hipson John E
876 Lesperance Joseph
878-880‘Caron Amedie





























1 958 Pardy Daniel
~ Buckler George
968’Kurak Steve
; 972 Carter Elmer










l, 1010*Crawtord Dulcie Mrs
i 1014‘Benton Benj
’ 1018‘Ostrander Everitt M
i 1022 Owen Geo
! 1024’Bauer J Norman
l 1026 Cooke James
3 1028‘Munson Ellen Mrs






































‘ 78‘Lee Mary E Mrs
Giles Blvd e crosses
W572 Cross Supplies & Paving Ltd
51310 Skinner J M & Co wholesale
1 hardware
g1324 Coulter Coal Co
51358 Border Tool & Die
71366 Automatic Heat & Supply Co
heating engineers
5. Ellis av e crosses
$1426 Nelson H C Chemicals Ltd
'5' Shepherd e crosses
1524 Floor Covering Distributors Ltd
1534 McKeough G G Ltd inhol plmbg
supplies
1562 Nickleson Tool & Die Co Ltd
1578 Cumming Wrecking Co Ltd
9 Hanna e crosses
1610—1636 Essex Wire Corp Ltd plant
1664 Essex Wire Corp Ltd automo
tive wiring
Q Tecumseh Blvd e crosses
 
,—
WEST SIDE . . . . . o . . . , . . . . . . . .
109 Holden Apt:
Apartments—
3 George Madeline Mrs
4 Tucker Sarah 'E Mrs
5 Man George
6 Hutzel Mary Mrs
115 Vacant
129 -Banwell's Warehouse
0 Pitt e crosses
159-69 Penberthy Injector Co Lu
0 Chatham e crosses
217 Dobrowolsky Michael




















Boundy Chas information clk &
cigars & tab


















'; CITY HALL ANNEX——
; 1 City Engineers Office
Air Pollution Control
Civil Defence
Windsor Planning Area Board
5 2 Building & Plumbing Dept
i .3 Purchasing Agent
:‘ 4 Assessment Dept
g 5 Property Dept
‘ Street contd—
465 Webster Motors (Windsor) Ltd
auto dealers
I 0 Park e ends
3 515 Grant Annie M
I 521’Pilon Margt Mrs





g Wyandotte e crosses
i 33‘Taylor Eloise Mrs
" ‘McDoweIl Arthur B
659‘Henderson Wm
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797 Abbey Gray parking lot
9 Elliottee crosses
Collegiate Inst (side entrance)
931‘Baker Alfred
937’Morgan Burton E
945 Morgan Burton gro
Bruner Geo E .















0 Erie e crosses
lOll‘MacNab Douglas
1015‘GIincman Israel




1031 Steele Georgia Mrs
1033 Hamil Roy C
103‘5‘Nutt AnnieMrs
1039 Cunningham Sidney








































1177 Graham John H
1183’Kalustian Ann







1255 Foster Jas H
 
£1381 Jareckl Stanley
Ellis av e crosses
1409‘McCurdy Jas
1417 Thibert J Leo
,1455 Hunter Wm M



















1587 Windsor General Welding Shop













WOODLAWN AV south from Tecum-
seh blvd e, second west of Hall av.
l WEST sxoia . . . . , . 1 . . . . .
'4 2123 Tonkin Wallace
;2127 Logan Bernard
‘ 2131 Aubry Richd
.2 2135 Painter Joseph
2139 Macdonell Angus
2145 Wightman A Graham
, 2149 Vachon Herman
. 2153 Laramie Lorraine
, 2157 Lake Samuel C
2163 Potosky John
2167 Bowes Roy R
, 2171 Kerr Walter H
"2175 Selley Cyril












2233 Gillis John J
2237 Christie Ross






2269 Hutchison Jas E
2273 Gould Ereta Mrs
2279 Douglas Kenneth
2283 McLellan Alht
2287 Perratt James A
2293 Toye Thomas
2297 Kani George
9 Vimy av crosses
2305 Kennedy John









2383 Trestrail Frank W
 
Vacant (1)
O Ypres blvd crosses
EAST SIDE








+WYANDOTTE (Riverside) conum. ‘
tion of Wyandotte east to limit:
NORTH SIDE
720‘Dixon Thos W ‘
Ford blvd crosses
832 Walsh Texaco Products sou}
station
Q Thompson blvd crosses
O Prado pl crosses i
1024 Service Fruit Mrket
Q Villaire av crosses
1102 Vacant






1112 Franks Light Lunch
1118 Riverside Hardware
St Louis av ends
1206*Linton F Douglas phy i
1218'Taylor George W ‘
1220 Taylor's Market
1224 Shanﬁeld's Dry Goods
Master Cleaners
1236 Ferrari Leo J gro and meat
O Reedmere av crosses
1306 Lever Drug Store ,
.1308 Madeline’s Bakery ‘
Esdras pl crosses
O‘Peters Paul
1530 Brick Francis E i




810‘Proofer Richard C ‘
820'0rmseth Bennard ‘ '
836‘Wonsch Edwd F gen! contr
922‘Cobbett George A W
1926‘Janisse Anslem ‘









   
    
  
    
 
   
  
0381/2 Clapp Roy E
300‘Janisse Francis
St Rose av crosses




2524*Birks Joseph ‘ ‘
2530‘Dickson John \
2606‘Reaume Chas J ‘ f
2612 Hughen & Co plmbrs
‘Hughen Jas G
O Isabelle pl ends '
2712‘Messer Vernon i
2720’Cady Geo ' ‘
2724‘Slusarchuk Murray
: Belleperche pl crosses
Fajrview blvd crosses ,
2804’Hamilton D J "
2930‘Hillman Leota I .
9 Belle Jsle View blvd crosses
      
2319 Thom son Harv
a
1259‘Vartanian Joseph
2323 Hahn; Arthur W











2339 Keetch Jas M
3236 St Rose Provisions on:




1283 Horton R059 'MI’5
2347 Anderson Kenneth
‘0












1305 Manufacturers Plating Co Ltd
2363 Neuert Stanley




Electrollne Mfg Co Ltd










iii: street number Indicate: homo owned by occupant.
h,
 \i3430‘Andreasen Carlo w
Wilson Chas










































r 829‘Zorafa Joseph .
Westminster blvd commence:




































' v Forsythe Fred
Colman Victor




Q Prado pl crosses
1011'McDonald J35
1023 Baker Bros serv stn
'. Villalre av crosses
«1111 Canadian Legion
Page Edward
1121 Sanitary Barber Shop
‘ Sanitary Beauty Salon
1123-5‘Constantine Geo, confy
i 1125 Harnden Ronald
. St Louis av crosses
1211 Riverside Garage
0 Reedmere av crosses
1305 Imperial Bank of Can
‘1307 Sequin Edmund
' l, {1309 Liakakos Peter




_ 1337 Chapeile Myles G
1341‘Cox Haines A
Q Esdras av crosses
'T 1405 Riverside Market gro
V ‘Turner C ﬁord
1407 Ja Vaa Beauty Salon
Z‘Turner George
, g 3 Adams Wm
‘ 1409 Riverside Cleaners
' 1417’Riverside Barber Shop
‘Kmit Steve
Riverside Gift Shop
1' 1425 Riverside Paint & Wallpaper





‘ Riverside Shoe Repair Sh»
3 1551 Ecclestone Construction Ltd
, 1559 Lolocomo Peter J
Jefferson blvd crosses
1617'Baia John
1623 Harvvood Charles H
1629 Devine Chas W
- Patrice dr commences
I v;1705‘Walsh Thomas E phys
, ; 3 Victor dr commences
‘_‘ Homedale blvd commences
£1905'Belleperche Jean
~ 11923“Watkins Thos
{1929 Riverside Public Utilities Comm
l Riverside Assn Library
‘1 19291/2 iRiverside Public
i Comm storeroom





i O Janisse dr commences
2105 Zavitz Catherine
f 2111'Wilson Davidson
\ - Melbourne rd commences
Q Pal‘kview av commences
H, St Rose av crosses
. 2401 St Rose Market gro and meats
v‘ 2403 St Rose Hardware
~2409 St. Rose Florist
2411 Charlton’s Pharmacy
0 Virginia av commences
0 Edward av commences
‘ 2623‘Mineau Arley
, Q Isabelle pl crosses
' ‘ .2705 Catsman 81 LeCiaire serv stn
" Lucier & Belland confy










   
 
2723 Orton Haroid
Q Fairview blvd crosses
2811'Levang Andrew
Belle Isle View blvd crosses
2911‘Richardson Fredk R
East Lawn blvd crosses
0 Brady blvd crosses
3105‘Graham Walter
3111‘Nicholson John
O St Paul av crosses
3211‘Pavan Fred G
3329 Steve’s Barber Shop
‘Sirientu Steve
3335 Cecile’s Snack Bar
3341 Cecile Service serv stn






WYANDOTTE EAST, east from 570
Dueliette av
NORTH SIDE . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32—40 U A w (CID) Local 200
36 Curtis Lees caretkr
44 UNIVERSAL BUILDING
1 Pepin Winfrid J dentist
2 Baxter Insurance Agency
5-6 Adams W H customs brkr
7-8 Allan L McGilI Ltd gen]
contractor
9 Duck Geo M ofﬁce
McGregor W Donald office
McGregor Estates
Street Continued
48 Simpson Robt Co Ltd mail
order
9 Duﬁerin pl crosses
58 St Clair Tavern
















100 Fournelle’s Drug Store
110 Hollywood Tailoring
112 Velko Barber Shop
116 Kay’s Souvenirs
124 Detroit Grill rest
130 Adelbert Apts
Apartments——
1 Doyle Lloyd N





134 Central Beauty Supply
136 Canada Service Store dry clng
162 Brewers Retail Store
188 Diamond Cab
0 Windsor av crosses
204 Desjarlais Bros floor coverings
208 Tsiriles Gus
212 Farrah’s Dry Goods
218 Wyandotte Shoe Rebuiiders
220 Kosta Geo barber
224 McCallum Cecilia Mrs
230 Magic Fun Shop novelties
Kay Radio Service
Kay Wesley
‘232 Carom Fred P Certified genl
accts
3240 McGahey John A
.246‘Bolton Jos roofer
i254‘Shapira Nem second hd ads




266 1 Myers Clifford J
j" 3 Esposito Frank J



















S Paouette Francis J
(rear)Perron Alfred M
284 Downtown Novelty 8: Confy
J96 Sheinfeld Harry fruit 0. oonfy
Q, McDougall crosses
308 Arena Service serv stn
Veteran Cab Co of Windsor
Ltd
328 Economy Clothing Exchange
334 Arena Auto Parts
Standard Auto Parts
340 Selter Chas sec hd books
344 McKenty P H Auto Supplies
380 Homestead The home for the
aged
0 Mercer crosses






424 Kolonlk Jack delicatessen
428444 Border House
460 Taylor Henry D phy
Perry Roy dentist
464 Windsor Salvage Co
460-470 Provincial Tire Co
474 1 Marlow Lena Mrs
2 Cox Gerald W
3 Cliffe John A
498 Archie’s Cut Rate Dry Goods
0 Glengarry av crosus
500 Lanspeary’s Ltd No 3 drugs
534 Avenue Auto Sales used oars
558 Zeller Albert E
560 Modern Bakery
562 Goodwin Howard L
: 564 Engelbaum Abie
i 566 Abie’s Delicatessen
576 Goldin 5 Barber Shop
578 Child‘s Studio The
580 Wiener Bargain Store tailor
































5 McKenzie Danny B
6 Orechkin Mary Mrs
1 Joffe Alex
Street contd—-—
592 Frishette Ailan E
La Marre Aurore
@594 Candn Auto titete
b Aylmer av crosses
‘600-612 Standard Tire 8: AW
Supply
618-626 Kaner The Hatter
638 Central Auto Sales
654 Creasey Ernest
Creasey The Mover
666 Daniiuk Andy shoe repair:
668 Daniiuk Delicatessen
‘Daniluk Andy
680-696 La Salle Lead Products
Limited
690 Maltby Walter E
6 Bensette James I
Louis av crosses l
704 Candn Furniture Exchange
Pasceri Jos G
706 Vail Stanley N
710 Marentette Harold watchmaker
8: jeweller
712 Uptown Radio Sales & Service
714 Superior Restaurant
722 Ambassador Motors Ltd
Ambassador Parts Ltd
736 Les nce Leo F
738 Am dor Motors Used Car
Lot
758 1 Whiteman Morris
2 Cohen 'Eva
3 Gordon Michl D
4 Exelrod Joseph
760 Star Furniture Co
772 Randazzo Salvatore phys
776 O'Brien Theresa Mrs
792 Top Motor Sales
 
O : Marentette crosses
 
























































































































































    
DOWNTOWN CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LTD.
CHEVROLET. OLDSMOBILE. CHEVROLET TRUCKS
SALES AND SERVICE
731 GOYEAU STREET






I 824 Langer’s Auto Service
‘ 840 Thomson H D Motors
858 Bradley Ruth J phys a. surg
Shea Robt >
870 Marcotte Funeral Home
‘Marcotte Oswald E
: 892-898 Wyandotte Hotel
T Parent crosses
l'U—902 Frank’s Tire Shop
912 Sam’s Second Hand Store
916-918 Burroughs Adding Machine
of Canada Ltd
938 White Laundry & D-ry Cleanian
l . Co Ltd
O Parent pl crosses
956 ,Vacant
‘960 Angus John R oil burners In!
furnaces
964 Romain Dry Goods 1
966 Windsor Saxon Club
970 Di Paola Agency ins and
steamship agents
974 Robertson Barber Shop
980 Jack’s Second Hand Exchange
Store
984 Brookbanks Richd F
986 Silvaggi Louis
.988 Solwny Dry Goods
992-996 Wyandotte Furniture
0 Langlols av crosses
1000 Evan’s Drug Stores No 3
1008 Javaland Lunch
Bright Owen
1012 Borio John Agency real est
1014 Swanwick Horsemeat Shop
1022~30 Buy-Rite Furniture Co
1028 Oventhal Murray
1036 Rose Jas H
Adamovic Dragutin












1096 Modern 'Floor Covering Co
1106 Vince’s Grocery
‘Vince Wm






1130 Adam's Meat Market




2 Light Harold D
3 White Henry W
4 Light Leonard F
Street contd—
1156 Friedman Furniture Co
1182-90 Whiteman Furniture Co Ltd
 
    
1188 Perry Belle Mrs
Plerlre av crosses
1206 Vacant
1216 Tom Charlie Co lndry
‘Tom Charlie
1228‘Havran Jos tlr
1244 Weber’s Grocery & Meats
‘Weber Louis
1250 Nick’s Shoe Repair
1252 Russ’s Barber Shop
Lonsway Russell
1256 Furman Amy Mrs








1292 Sexton Hardware Ltd
0' Hail av crosses
1304, Regal Paint and Wallpaper Co
1314'Katzman Aaron H
1318 Wyandotte Bowling & Billiards
~Ltd i
1322 Bernard’s Dress Sho
1326'Teno’s Toggery
1332 Hoover Plumbing 81 Heating Co
1336 Campbell Duncan J
Zappio Patk J
1340 -Macdonald’s Barber Shop
Lida’s Beauty Shop
1344 1 Denis Marc J




1362 Gabus Edwd A optometrist
1364 Williams Jewellery





2 Baisdon Myrcelle J
3 Benza Mary
4 Collins Emerson C
5 Vacant
6 Gillette Wm E
Street conto—









2 Olver Henry P
3 Dean Harold P
4 Saunders Helen M
5 Swan Wm D
6 Gellner Michael
7 Mitchell Della ‘Mrs
B Goodwin Harold L
Street contd—
1432 Benkendorf Stylist lds wear
1448 Meretsky & Gitlin Ltd (br)
furniture
1468 Dutnal'l Cecil
McGavin Edwin H phys
1473 Minto A & Co china
1482‘Smith Albt E t
1 90'Poweii Isabel H
Gladstone av crosses
06 Lee’s Dress Shop
1512‘Markus Mark
1514 Cast Edwd F




3 Wilkinson Dani F
4 Chevalier Harvey F
 
Street conto—
1528 Agnew-Surpass Shoe Stores Ltd
. (branch)
1534 Canada Service Stores clnrs G
dyers
1564 Tivoli Theatre
1570 Marsh Fred Winery Ltd sls
office
1580 Lobiaw Groceterlas Ltd (branch)
1586 IMPERIAL BANK BUILDING
1-2 at 4 McPhee, McWilliams
8.. Burnett barrs .
5 Cunningham R Wallace dentist
Street conto—
1598 imperial Bank
0 Lincoln rd crosses
1600 Walkerville Men’s Shop
1602 Foster Helen Children’s We!
1624 Morris Funeral Service Ltd
Angood Arthur
1636 Morris Flowers Ltd
1646 Velvet Dairy Bar ,
1648 Hamel and Taylor chi‘idrens
shoes
 
1374 Reliable Paint a Wallpaper Co
 
l .
i 1660 Smith Syd hardware
, Burton Fredk
l 1666 Rochon Ulysse A
1 Johnson Jos E
Parrington Albert
1672 Modernaire Ltd heating com"
1678 Tynan Gordon
1686 James' Wm Market
1698 United Cigar Stores
5 O Wlndermere crosses
‘ 1706 Sunshine Fruit Land .
" 1718 Ann’s Dairy Bar rest
1726-48 Nessel’s Dept Store
1730 0thmar Grotto club
1778 Fraser’s Service Station
Windsor Fauntain Brush Co
l O Chilver rd crosses








l 1854 Heﬁ‘ernan Joseph J
1856 Washer Wm C
1862 Cornwall Nate K real estate
186-4 (rear) Moore Ann Mrs
Q Klidare rd crosses
1900 Bank of Nova Scotia
1912 Stephens A J & Son bicycles
1918 Black Archie H iwlr
"1922 IMPERIAL BLOCK
Second Floor—
1~2—3 Bell & McCready barrs
4-5v6 Walkerville Land &
Building Co Ltd The
7 Black James R optometrist
8 Border Specialty Co water-
proofing case lining
9‘10 McCormick Wm K phys
11 Nichoils & Nic‘nolls decs
12 McLeod, Young, Weir & Co
Ltd investment securities
13—15 Barber F F Machinery Co
16 Stringer David M watchmkr
17-18 Pratt 81 Whitney of Can
Ltd small tools
5 Bertram John 8: Sons Co
i Ltd tools
19 Bell A McCready barrs
, Third Floor—
! Traub Mfg Co of Can Ltd lery
Street contd—
1928 Walkerville Paint & Wallpaper
* Supply
1936 Jenkins Market meats
‘ 1942 Walker insurance Agency Ltd
1950 Elliott Distributing Co
Marnoch Office_Supply Co
1958 STRATHCONA BLOCK
Duncan 0 M Machinery Co Ltd
Walker J Harrington estate
MacPhaii Malcolm D real est
Street contd—
1968 Canadian Von Co tablet distri—
butors
Peat Bookkeeping Servilz Ltd
Peat Business Systems ,Ltd
printing & stationery
Fazackerley W P & Associates
pub accts
Crain R L. Ltd printers -
Studebaker Expediting Office
1974 Toledo Scale Co of Can Ltd
1984 Candn Pacific Communications
1998 Lanspeary’s Ltd drugs
0 Devonshire rd crosses
2090 Board of Health Chest Clinic
Special Treatment Clinic Lab-
oratories
De‘pt of Health Provincial Lab
Q Argyle rd crosses
Walker H 81 Sons Ltd wrehse













2 4 7 0 G o t f r e d s o n L t d p l a n t N o 5
S t L u k e r d c r o s s e s
‘ 9 A l b e r t c r o s s e s
 
C N R c r o s s e s
D r o u i l l a r d r d c r o s s e s
C a d i l l a c c r o s s e s
F o r d M t r B l d g s
B e l l e I s l e a v c r o s s e s
3 4 1 4 ‘ E g l i n s k y J o s c o n f y
E g l i n s k y S h o e S h o p
3 4 2 6 ‘ T o p o l s k y P a u l
‘ T e r n o s k y M l c h l
3 4 5 0 M a i l l o u x A n t h o n y
3 4 5 0 1 / 2 B a u n e I d a M r s ~
Q S t r a b a n e a v c r o s s e s
3 5 3 6 * V e s s a E l i e
3 5 5 0 A l l a n i M a r g t e r s
S t o k e r P a u l N
3 5 6 6 R o b e r t s o n H a r o l d L
3 5 7 4 ‘ H o l t z e M y r a e r s
3 5 8 0 L e C l a i r D o l p h i s
3 6 5 8 M c A r t h u r M a r y M r s
3 6 6 2 R o l a n d R e a d N
3 6 6 6 F o s t e r R a y G
3 8 8 0 D u r a n d A l b t R
3 9 5 4 S z a r k a S t e v e
0 G e o r g e a v c r o s s e s
O R o s s i n i b l v d c r o s s e s
4 4 1 6 D u n l o p R o b t
4 4 2 4 S a r g i s S a u l
4 4 6 8 ‘ R i c i c a F r a n k
C a n a d i a n U p h o l s t e r l n g
4 5 8 2 ' M c D o n a l d J o h n
4 6 8 0 S o u f r i n e A l b t s e r v s t n
P i l i e t t e r d c r o s s e s
E 4 7 0 0 H a y n e s ' D r u g S t o r e


















M c C a b e P h i l i p p h y s
4 7 1 6 S a m ’ s M a r k e t g r o a n d b t c h r
4 7 2 2 B e l l e B e a u t y : S h o p p e
M c F a d d e n D e s m o n d G
4 7 2 8 M a r o o n B r o s f r u i t s
4 7 3 6 M i l e s B a k e r y
4 7 4 6 D o m i n o J e w e l l e r y
4 7 5 0 U n i v e r s a l S h o e S e r v i c e
4 7 5 8 C a n a d a S e r v i c e S t o r e s
4 7 7 0 R o b e r t s o n ’ s M a r k e t
4 7 7 4 - 7 8 D e M e r s B l o c k
4 7 7 4 L o b l a w G r o c e t e r l a s L t d
4 7 7 8 A p a r t m e n t s - —
1 V a c a n t
2 T i e d e G e r a l d
3 P o p r o s k y l L e o
4 H a r r i n g t o n M i c h l
4 7 8 0 C a n a d a G r i l l
4 7 8 2 - 4 8 1 0 D e M e r s E l e c t r i c L t d
4 8 4 0 V a c a n t .
4 9 0 4 C e n t r e T h e a t r e
5 0 5 6 B e r n a n s V l a d i s l a v s
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 5 D O U G L A S B U I L D I N G
1 0 1 H o l l a n d S t u d i o s p h o t o
. 1 0 2 G a r r i t y T h o s A
1 0 4 S t o r e r o o m
1 0 5 S t o r e r o o m
1 0 6 F u l l e r B r u s h C o
2 0 1 - 2 0 3 D a v i d s o n W m R s u r g
2 0 3 A S t o r e r o o m
2 0 4 — 6 & 2 1 — 2 2 P i e r c e B l a k e
F i n a n c e ' L t d
2 0 7 - 2 0 9 P o w e l l w G a y n e r p h y
& s u r g e o n
2 0 9 T a y l o r L l o y d 8 r e a l e s t
2 1 0 W h i t l o c k H a r r y H e x p o r t
m f r s a g t
W h i t l o c k A i r T r a v e l A i r
C a r g o S e r v i c e s
2 1 1 F i n e P a p e r s ( L o n d o n ) L t d
‘ E m i g h N e l s o n 8 i n s 8 v . r e a l
e s t a t e
2 1 2 G o l d i n I r v i n g S & C o p u b
c t
a c
2 1 4 O s l e r a n d H a m m o n d s t o c k
b r o k e r s
2 1 6 — 2 1 7 B e n s o n W m C & C o
c h a r t a c c t s
2 1 8 E d m o n d s K a r i p u b a c c t l :
a u d i t o r
2 1 9 C a n d n L e g i o n o f t h e B E
S e r v i c e L e a g u e
2 2 0 M u r d o c k G e r a l d T & C o
L t d o c e a n f r e i g h t a c t s
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 7 K l e i n T r a v e l S e r v i c e
1 9 - 2 3 T a s t y B a r — B — Q
2 5 C r y s t a l C l e a n e r s
2 9 M i r a c l e F o o t A i d
3 1 C h e z S u z a n n e m i l l l n e r y
3 3 C h a u v i n A r t h u r b a r b e r
3 ,
O D u ﬂ ‘ e r i n p l c r o s s e s
3 5 K a u f m a n A b r a h a m c l o t h i n g a n d
h o u s e f u r n i s h i n g s
, r ' ,
6 9 T u n n e l G i f t S h o p
D o w n t o w n M o t o r S a l e s u s e d
c a r s
7 3 C h u n g G e o l n d r y
7 5 D u p o n t F B e r n a r d g e n l i n s
7 7 - 7 9 L ' H e u r e u x P l u m b i n g 8 :
H e a t i n g C o L t d
9 1 C u r t i s D o n A u t o m o t i v e C o L t d
u s e d c a r l o t
. t G o y e a u c r o s s e s
 
 
1 0 1 S n y d e r ' s C a r M a r t u s e d c a r s
1 3 1 E n g ’ s C h o p S u e y S e r v i c e r e s t
1 4 1 ‘ E n g Y o w G e e
1 5 5 S p i c & S p a n d r y c l e a n e r s
1 6 1 G e l l e r F r a n k
1 6 1 - 1 6 7 S q u a r e D e a l F u r n E x c h a n g e
G e l l e r ’ s A n t i q u e S h o p
. 1 8 5 P u b l i c M o t o r S a l e s
W i n d s o r a v c r o s s e s
" 7 0 5 K a t z m a n H a r r y M s e r v s t n
2 2 3 J e h o v a h ’ s W i t n e s s e s K i n g d o m
H a i l
2 2 5 — 3 1 M o r r i s E l e c t r i c e l e c t m o t o r s
a n d m a c h _
2 3 5 D o m i n i o n P r e s s
2 4 1 M a s t e r L o c k s m i t h s
1 2 5 3 S ‘ h a n b o m A b r a h a m r e a l e s t
2 5 7 H i N e i g h b o u r F l o o r C o v e r i n g
2 6 3 N e w A r e n a R e s t a u r a n t
2 9 1 ' B o r d o f f B e n j
2 9 5 C a n a d i a n A u t o W r e c k e r s
Q M c D o u g a l l c r o s s e s
3 0 7 W i n d s o r O u t b o a r d M o t o r s
3 0 9 C h a t t e r s O t h e l l o P p h y
3 3 9 B o r d e r C i t i e s A u t o W r e c k e r s
3 4 5 M e c o n i G i l d a M r s
3 4 7 - 3 4 9 R o m a G r o c e r y
3 8 1 A m e r i c a n A u t o S u p p l y &
W r e c k i n g C o
3 9 1 A l ’ s B a r b e r S h o p
H u s b a n d A l l a n
3 9 7 V i n c e n t R a d i a t o r S e r v i c e C o
O M e r c e r c r o s s e s
4 2 9 M a c h i n B r o s r a d i o s
4 3 9 - 4 1 M e c o n i ’ s M a r k e t g r o & b t c ‘ i r
4 4 3 M e c o n i B r o s C o a i r l i n e a n d
s t e a m s h i p a g e n c y
“ M e c o n i L o u i s
4 4 7 V a c a n t ( s t o r e )
( r e a r ) M e c o n i F r a n k W
4 4 9 U n i v e r s a l C a s h R e g i s t e r s
4 6 1 B e r e c z F u r n i t u r e C o
4 7 3 ‘ W i l l i a m s B e n j
4 7 5 W i l l i a m s K o s h e r M e a t M a r k e t
4 9 3 A l ’ s A u t o S e r v i c e
9 G l e n g a r r y c r o s s e s
5 0 5 — 5 1 5 C h a t h a m L o d i f l u - T r e a d s
5 0 9 B e l o v i t z D a n i
V a c a n t
5 1 1 B e l a w e t z J o h n
5 2 1 J o h n n y ’ s S m o k e S h o p c i g a r s
a n d t o b a c c o
5 2 7 B o r d e r C i t i e s K o s h e r M e a t M k t
5 2 9 ‘ B r u s k i l M l C h I
5 3 3 D o m i n i o n F u r n i t u r e E x c h a n g e
5 3 7 V a o a n t
5 4 3 C a n a d a S e r v i c e S t o r e s b r I n d r y
& d r y c i n g
C a n a d a S e r v i c e S h o e R e p a i r
‘ 5 6 1 B r y n t w i c k P a u l
5 6 7 M o f f a t t W m A
B e s t C h a r l o t t e M r s
5 8 3 S a f r a n ’ s D e l i c a t e s s e n
5 8 9 R a c k l i n J a c o b 1 e r & w t c h m k r s
7 C a n d n B a n k o f C o m m e r c e
A y l m e r a v c r o s s e s
l
5 N e v i l l e ’ s S u n o c o S e r v i c e
6 3 5 ' K e l l y W m C d e n t i s t
6 4 9 W i n d s o r A u t o m o t i v e S u p p l y C o
L i m i t e d
6 7 1 L a n g & J e w e l l L t d g a r a g e s u p -
p i l e s
L a n o r k I n d u s t r i e s L t d
6 7 9 - 8 1 V a c a n t
6 8 5 A d a m B r o s A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s - —
1 R i c h i n o n d W m H
2 W a y n e H a r r y
3 L a k e r S a r a h M r s
4 C r e w H a r r y A
5 L a c o s t e J o h n J
6 M c B a i n W m
S t r e e t c o n t d —
6 9 5 C a n a d i a n T i r e C o r p o r a t i o n A s s o -
c i a t e
L o u i s a v c r o s s e s .
S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e 1 7 5
 
 
1 0 1 B o r d e r C i t y T i r e S e r v i c e
( r e a r ) S t r o n g M o t o r s a u t o s e r v
7 1 1 G 8 c G D r y G o o d s S t o r e
7 1 5 — 7 1 7 B e a t t y W a s h e r S t o r e s
L e w i n A p p l i a n c e s L t d
7 2 5 N a t i o n a l P a i n t i n g a D e c o r a t i n | _
C o L t d
7 2 9 L o u i s B o w l i n g A l l e y
7 3 1 M a r i n c h o v s k y S t e v e b a r b e r
7 3 3 C s o r d a s J a s
7 3 7 E l g a r F r e d F u r n i t u r e C o
7 4 3 - 5 R o y a l F u r n i t u r e C o
7 4 9 M a r c u s W r n T g e n l r e p r s
7 5 1 O l s e n C a r l
7 5 5 B o r d e r C i t i e s S h o e R e p a i r i n g
S a n s o l i t a G u i d o
7 5 9 G e n e r a l A u t o S a l e s
‘ K o i o d z y E d w d J
7 8 3 R i v a r d C l e a n e r s L t d
M a r e n t e t t e c r o s s e s




c e p t l o n ( R C )
8 5 3 J a c q u e s A l e x J p h y
8 5 7 P o o l e W h o l e s a l e R a d i o S u p p l i e s
8 6 1 1 G i r o u x J e a n
2 B a l l i k C h a s
3 T h o m p s o n A l b e r t J
8 6 7 - 7 7 F o o d l a n d L t d , a r e
8 7 3 1 G a i - b r a i t ' h H a r r y H
2 C a r r i e r ‘ H e r m e l
3 L a h o u x R o b t
4 L i s t e r K e n n e t h P
8 8 1 C r o s s t o w n M o t o r s
8 8 9 B r i s e b o i s J o s & S o n i n s
( r e a r ) D o w n i e B r o s m u s i c
8 9 1 R e a u m e H e d w i d g e M r s
L a c h a n c e M a r y M r s
8 9 9 P r o v i n c i a l B a n k o f C a n
0 P a r e n t a v c r o s s e s
9 0 3 L a n s p e a r y ’ s L t d
P 0 S u b S t n N o 2
9 0 5 C h a i l a n s G e o
9 0 7 F a r a h M i c h l J
9 1 1 C a r o m ’ s D r y G o o d s
9 1 5 M a r i o t t i ’ s R e s t a u r a n t
9 1 7 C o o k t h e a d o r e
9 1 9 S o b l e T e a 8 : C o f f e e C o L t d
9 2 3 H e a l t h C o o k i n g S e r v i c e o f C a n
L t d
9 2 9 M a r k k a n e n W m V p h y & s u r l
B a y s N e l l T
D e M a r c o F r a n k p h y s a n d s u n
9 3 9 1 T h o m s o n A l e x
2 M a r s h a l l R o w l a n d C
3 W y a t t F l o r e n c e M r s
4 S t o r e y J o s e p h R
0 P a r e n t p l c r o s s e s
9 5 9 S p i n k s R a l p h
9 5 9 ~ 9 7 1 M e r e t s k y i r v l n g C o f u r n
M c M a s t e r H e r b t
9 6 3 A p a r t m e n t H o u s e
A p a r t m e n t — -
1 W h i t e P a t k
2 C o o k s o n D o n a l d T
3 T r e m b l a y G e o F
4 L a f o r e t J o s A
S W o l f e H r a o l d W
6 J e f f e r y J o s e p h
9 6 5 - 9 7 1 ‘ M e r e t s k y F u r n i t u e
9 8 7 ‘ T r o c z F r e d s h o e r e p r
9 8 9 . M i d w a y M o t o r S a l e s u s e d c a r s
0 L a n g l o i s a v c r o s s e s
1 0 0 9 G a m b l e ’ s S e r v i c e s e r v s t n
1 0 3 3 E d w a r d s F i s h & . C h i p s
1 0 3 7 N e e d A l v i n W
1 0 5 3 ’ B a r k e r J u s t i n
1 0 6 5 A r t s C a r M a r t
1 0 7 3 1 B o c c h i n i P e t e r
2 D a n y l u c k J o s
3 W r i g h t B a r r y L
4 B o o m F r e d
1 0 7 1 - 7 5 U n i t e d F u r n i t u r e i s
P l u m b i n g C o
0 M a r i o n a v c o m m e n c e s
1 1 0 1 - 1 1 2 9 A n g e l o ’ s S e r v i c e s e n s t n
1 1 4 1 M c L e a n J o h n
1 1 4 3 L e v i t t F l o r a M M r s
1 1 5 1 C o w d e n A g n e s M r s
1 1 5 3 D e e - h a n M y r t l e M r s
1 1 5 5 S t e i n G o r d o n A
1 0 5 7 M o r s e F r e d k A
1 1 6 3 P r a c e y E v e r e t t
V a c a n t
1 1 7 1 L a P i a n t e W m
1 1 7 3 M c L e a n J o h n a u c t i o n e e r
1 1 7 5 W o l f e E d w i n
1 1 7 7 ‘ M o o n e y C h a s A







































609-610 CANADA TRUST BLDG.
H. W. ORMERO
Insurance Adjusters for the Companies





WYANDOTTE WEST, west from 597
Ouellette av
NORTH SIDE










40 Service Barber Shop
42 Roxy Shoe Repair
Young’s Tailor
54 Crystal Tower Restaurants
82-88 Monarch House
i O Pelissier crosses
i 106 Loaring Ernest H dentist
Nolan Bernard J dentist
112 Smillie Elizth
I 126 Vacant
. 136 Ritchie Wilfred
17o Killarney Hotel (Windsor) Ltd




262 Bryant Mary Mrs
Stephen’s Shoe Repair
? 272—292 Highway Hotel (side ent)
I Q Daugall av crosses
320 Rivait Henry auto serv stn
366 Rutherford Donald D phys and
i, surg
Church crosses
. 406 Wyandotte Service serv stn




436 Rivarrd Leo L
Hakala Edwd M















490 Kopper Kettle Tea Room
Decker Eugene F
9 Bruce av crosses
544 Holden J S real estate
Dawes Albert real est






850 Lancaster E W Co Ltd The
cartage
864 Jenkins Ivan B
866 Blythe Fredk R
886 Broadbent Percy
0 Crawford av crosses






950 Russei's bicycle & hardware









































1118 Stan’s Snappy Snacks
1132 ——
1146-76 Talbot House {entrance
; beverage and dining rooms)
7 0 Arrow Drugs
Wellington av crosses






Q Cameron av crosses
1320 Peter’s Service Station
1342 Wyandotte Apts—
Apartments—
1 McGuire John G
2 Milligan Kit Mrs
; 3 Patzer Eric
5 4 'McLellan Annie Mrs
E 5 Little Florence Mrs
r 6 Clark Etta Mrs
: 7 Brown Mina Mrs
B Rider John
1 9 Storie Frank
10 Moore Templeton
11 Knowles Eiizth Mrs
‘ 12 Symes Wm
i 13 Mason Roland E
i 14 Wilton Ellen Mrs
Street contd—
l O McKay av crosses
1402 Allen’s Grocery
1404 Allen Hugh
| 1406 McCarllum Robt
i 1410 Al's Meat Market
1422 Conlin Jas
1424 Marshall Robt H
1434 Newman Wm
1436 Brown Wm J
448 Sim Donald G
1450 Steer Ronald
1462 Beno Celotto
1464 Lightfoot Arthur E
1476 Kennedy Harry E
1478 Humphrey Hugh
1484 Nantais Sport Shop
1488 Demetry Gus
1494 Vanity Confectionery
0 Curry av crosses
1542-46 Benson J E School
0 McEwan av crosses
1604 Art's Barber Shop
1604—1608 Godo Apts
1 Cote Alphonse ~
2 Chevalier Arthur J
l 3 Caplin Melvin J
4 Hicks Frank 0
1616-1640 Brody Apts
1 Gerard Marie A
2 Wilson Stanley
3 Snyder Don K
4 Riggs Wm E
i 1628 1 Fielding Colin M
2 Palmer Wm G
3 Humphries James
4 D’Colisan Geo
1640 1 Wilson Jean Mrs
2 iMeloche Louis
3 Ollett Alfred E
4 Childerhose Herbt G
1652-1656 Forest cleaners
Record Pressing Co ‘Ltd
1664 Bookwin’s Dry Goods
'L' Campbell av crosses .
 
p1.7-36 Moore’s Food Market
1750 Peerless Dairies Retail Store
0 Josephine av crosses
1806 Bate Chas
Vacant
1880 Candn Legion Ambassador (Br
_ No 143)
. Bridge av crosses
1916 Dancer Ronald serv stn
1980 Wade Robt serv stn
Q Partington av crosses
2000 Wilson Harly Pharmacy
2014 Bird Hardware Co
2020 Queen Grill rest
2030 Cottage Cleaners
0 Rankin crosses
2110 Orban John, shoe repairs
2120 Cheney & Hamlin Meat Market
2130 Deluxe Television & 'Radio
Service
2180 Sire Shop For «Men




24 0 Larry & P-hil Service garage
Sunset av crosses
2598 Campus Recreation
0 Patricia rd crosses .
Assumption College Grounds
O Huron Line crosses
9 Indian rd crosses





- 3120‘Kirk Chas E
3126‘Reaume Jos A










SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l"‘15 Windsor Musical Art Studio
Marentctte Raymond B real est
and ins




201 Trepanier Ernest T
202 Richards Neil S
203 Omo Corine Mrs
204 Oraciun Fredk
205 Grieve Isabel Mrs
206 Cardinal Donat J iathing
contr
Street contd~
63-65 White Spot Restaurant
89 Fachnie Harold ‘L phy
White Cecil C dentist
Savage Herman L phy
Cole John M radiologist
Rider Robt C phys
Pelissier crosses
101 Pooie’s Quality Fish
Walkervilie Bakery (hr)
111 Royal Grill Restauth
121 POOLE BUILDING
1 Candn Corps of Commission-
aires Inc
South African War Veterans
Assn
Windsor 'Poppy Fund
Airway Distributor of Ont
vacuum cleaners
Seymour Burweli phy


















Street Guide, Pink Page 177
 






209 Camlis Leonard M
210 Polk Howard C
211 Chapman Alice Mrs
212 Baxter Margt Mrs
214 Kemp Lois A
307 Barr Jos M
308 Considine Eugene F
309 Warren Arnold
310 Bunning Claudia
311 Harris Ethel J
312 Sawyer Clifford E -
g 314 Dixon Olive Mrs
I Street conto—
" 1 1 Vacant
Victoria av crosses




263 Boughner Lewis A barber r
z 269 Chan Bros Laundry
273 Menzies Washer Service
285 Canada Service Stores cleaners
j and dyers
‘ 2891Kane Appliance Shop elect
X , appliances
l. Dougall av crosses
i 305 Forziey’s Foods 8: Fruits
309 Warren’s Meat Market _
315 Brooks Chas H shoe repr
325 Ontario Vacuum Cleaner Co
337 McCullough Jas L barber
343 Kent Grill
357 1 Knoll Rudolph
2 Davey Gerald E
3 Pineault Philip
4 Butdwer Norah Mrs
363 Speedy Cleaners
~Passmore Evelyn Mrs
397 'Lewis Drug Store
0 Church crosSes
405 ~Boley John P oculist
409 Giroux Jos




449 Zeller Russell L
455‘Redeker C 'R Realtor
457'Redeker Chas E
465 Splc a. Span Cleaners
Q Bruce av crosses
561 Wyandotte Self Service gm
0 Janette av crosses ’
625 Dunlop's Battery & Tire
1 Service .
#9 Northern Electric Co Ltd
, Caron av crosses
, 45 Standard Paint & Varnish Co
' d; - Lt
l 359 Whittaker Fire Places
; Hydro Sub Stn
; 0 Crawford av crosses




’- '1 Jack’s Welding Service
2 Parker Morris
3 Noyle Henry G
4 Rochon Chas A
Street contd—
969 Ashton Wm H
979 Lawson Harold




(rear) Fleet Owner Garage
0 Oak av crosses









2 Van's Beauty studio
Vsnlede Gerard
3 Ridiey Ethel Mrs
4 Croshaw Lillian Mrs
Street conto—
Eim av crosses
5 Marvin’s Service serv stn
Wellington crosses
Windsor Lumber Co Ltd (side
entrance)
.3178—
      
1295 Standard Equipment Supply Ltd
hardware




1347 Brent Frank B
Cousineau James
1365 White L Sandford
1367 Walker Raymond




e 1395 Mason Star A
r O McKay av crosses
[1495 John Richardson Public Library
Wilson Park
0 Curry av crosses
Q McEwan av Crosses
1629 Patrick Robt H
1631 Kirkwood Kenneth B
1633 Marr Jas
1635 Riley Thos
1639 Lauzon Mary Mrs
1641 Shaughnessy Paul A
1643 Skinner Robert 41
1645 Addison Blake
1653 Apartments—
Cl Cullen Wm F
CZ Michae David
CB Huntingford Lloyd ‘
C4 Brown Guy A
CS Helmer Russell
co Warrander Jack G
Street conto—
1663 Apartments—
1 Robinet Ubald L
2 Josefowicz Wolfe
3 Cowlin Fred G
4 Nantais Russell W
5 Pye Carson C
6 Hazen Marwood B
1673 Kane Bros hardware
1677 Ideal Apts"
Apartments—-
5 Johnson Thos P
6 Wright Gladys
7 Dwyer John O
8 Salero May Mrs
9 Kindree Lee J






1 Broderick Alvin V
2 Romain Geo
Street contd—
1699 Greene's ideal Drug Store Ltd
P 0 Sub Stn No 13
Campbell av crosses
1715 Mac’s Cities Se ice Station
1735 Gord’s Service arage
Vacant
O Josephine av crosses
Vacant
1875 Byrne Harvey H serv stn
‘ Bridge av crosses
89 Candn Traction Ltd
Baxter M L Ltd constn equip
O Partington av crosses
2007 London Food Market No 6
2017 Au Cott Beauty Salon
Au Cott Florist
2045 Merrydale Snack Bar rest
Malach John
2065 Denny’s Barber Shop
Princess Beauty Shoppe
O Rankin av crosses
2109 People's Fruit Market
2131 Cater Duncan M plumbing and
heating
2133 Cook’s Bakery No 2
2145 Brewers Retail Stores (120W)
21-55 Solomon R dry goods





3 Kane Wm L
4 Visser c
Street contd—








2285 Prince of Wales School
O California crosses
2409 Betty's Service, gas stn
Sunset av crosses
2585 Lym'an Robt M serv stn
0 Patricia crosses
O Ambassador Bridge Entrance
Assumption Cemetery
Huron line crosses
"f‘ indian rd crosses






53157‘Brooker Wesley A '
i. Piche commences
[3181*McLean R dney W
+WYNCOTE RD, (Sand E Twp), name
changed to Buckingham Dr.
“
YORK from about 443 Wahketa to
CPR Tracks





1 Aitkens Wm J
2 Bisson Rene
3 James Newton C
4 Harrison Thos
5 Boyle Norman
6 Fox Jas ‘
Street contd—
1494 Apartments—
1 Harper Wm S
Z’Mair Wm J
3 lion Paul
4 Lapointe Thos D























0 Hanna w crosses
1646'Robinson Alfred
1658’Leathermah Wm
1670 McGuire Donalda Mrs







2174 Stone Richd E '
2176 B‘runt Roy T
2182’Haslam John
2188‘Wight wm T





   
   
1405‘Sohryer Leopold
1‘467‘Brian Donald F





















1519 Murray John C



























0 Hanna w crosses
1605‘Garnier John tlr

























I 1212‘Windeler Eric C H
1250“Long Albert
(J 1290'Ostrlcker Wm E
 
Tecnmseh blvd w crosses
l E211‘Weeks Wm A
YPRES BLVD, east to Walker rd.



















O Wlndermere rd crosses
1715'Jackson Harold J G
1755‘Teron James
1785‘Hunnisett Horace E
O Chiiver rd crosses
1815‘Woodall Agnes T
1885'Lan9 Gordon B
Q Kiidare rd crosses
1929‘Goodes Earl A 8
1951’S’Lrokon Michael
Z‘OOS‘Wiid Noel F ‘
2021‘MacLeod Clare R
2051‘Elliott Robt M
Q Byng rd crosses
Q Turner rd crosses
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